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NEW YEAR ADDRESS. time in making up subscribers, if we 
can spend a large prnportion of our 

In the good providence of God, we whole time in its publicat~on, without 
have been permitted· to pasR tbrou"'h pecun iary reward. And besides, we ,.., 
another year, with varied cares, joys, propose an extra copy to any 'lul 
and griefs, a.nd are allowed to begin every one who will send us ten names 
the year 1874. We have been much and twenty do llars, in which arrange
encouraged by t.he evidences of good ment you get 1200 pages of good 
accomplished through the Advocate, reading matter, for the little labor 
which we have received du ring the and time spent in making up a club. 
year which has just closed, ·and 00 l\lay we not then hope for a n'uch 
account of which we feel it to be our large r list of subscribers the present 
duty to sttll persevere in the work . year? We 8hall sti ll strive to make 

' not for the sake of "'ain but of doincr it as good a paper as we can. We 
b ' 0 

good. Since we reduced the price of shall still try to re lieve the pure gos-
the Advocate, it bas paid scarcely pel of Christ, and its obedience from • 
anythii::g at all,beyond its own actual the errors of human wisd:lm by which 
expenses of publication. The editors they have been cumbered tor ages 
have performed their editorial labors pabt, and let the friends who desire 
almost for nothing, so far as pecuni- the truth in its purity, be enabled to 
ary reward is concerned. We say see it. The doctrines of total de
not these things complainingly, but prnvity, and abstract spiritual influ
for the information of some who ence are still exerting an extensive 
think we are 1uakiD~· money by the influence over the people, and de
operation. Aud iu view of these st roying their .confidence in the word 
facts, we once more ask our breth- of God. Thousands of our coutem
ren , if th ey think the paper is calcu- poraries are induced to look for direct 
lated:.:, to do good in the cause of spiritual power from on high to move 
Christ, tc aid us more earnestly iu its th.em, and while they thus look. and 

circulation this year. Surely the w~i.t, the word of truth will nave 

brethren can aiford to spend a lit.tie little or uo effect. One of the most 
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important labors to be performed at the New 'l'estament, and adopting 
.the prei'lent time, is to restore eonfi - rules aud re3ulations and plans of 
deuce in the ~rnfficiency and power of man' s deviAiog. Man is so much 
the word of God, and induce the inclined to trust to his own wisdom, 
people to regard the word of truth, and to work by his devising, th ,1 t it 
as given to us in the Bible, as the becomed vei·y difficult for him to deny 
ooly source of light and life from it all, and trust alone to the wisdom 
heaven to men on earth. We need of God in all m:J.tters of re lig ion. 
much labor, earnest and true, in this Yet this must he done, if we would 
direction. There is perhaps no work succe3sfu lly tlo the work of the Lord. 
before us of more rniportance at the Jesus said while on earth, ···Every 
present time. 'f hi.'l in volves also the p lant which my heavenly Father 
prayer system of getting religion. hath not phnted, shall be rooted 
VVhat a pall of .darkneRs bangs over up." And it is not more certaiu 
the minds of the people oa this sub- that ~here will be a resurrection 
j ec t ! And never while it thus lowers morn, or a day of judgment, both for 
over their hea rts like the g loom of the righteou;; an.d the wicked, than 
December, will they be induced to th~t this saying of the Sav;or isJtrue. 
trust the word aaj promises of God Then why" should men wh o claim to 
in the .New Testawent.. Auuther be the .. Lorcl's people, spend so muc:h 
work of' great importance is the edifi- time in trying to do someth ing the 
c:.ition of the Church. The promise Lord never ordaiaed, and at the sa~e 
of everl ast ing life is only to those time leaving undone th ings which he 
who hold out faithfully in. the eervice has ordained? Much is yet to be 
of God to the eod of l;fe. The most learned on this i<ubject; not. only 
effectual iufluence to be brought to a:noog the deuom iuations, but among 
bear upon the people of the world our own brethren also ia ~Oll'e re
wherc tbere are Christians, is a devo- ( spects. We as a people make high 
tiooal life amoog tho5e who claim to ~ claims, and we ought to do noble 
be the followers of- Christ. We shail lwork .. There is a mighty struggle 
endeavor to devote hrge· space in the 1 go ing on in the wor!d, between the 
Advocate still to this work. E special i.a uth ority of God, as expressed in hi s 
attefltion also sha ll be given to main· word, aad the authority of men, as. 
taining the truth t!Jat full directions expressed in the creeds and conies .. 
are given in the word of Got!, for s1oos of f«ith. Aod whether 
carrying on th.e entire work of tl.e one nr the other wil l conquer, or the 
Lord's house; so that in nothing .. re struggle go oa to the end, is a ques
we depeadeut upon m.<,10 's wisdom to tion of the far-off future. Some be
do the work required to be done by lieve the t ime will come when all 
the church of God. There is nothing opposition to the truth will cease, 
more c:ertaia, than that divisions, and when all on earth will submit to 
co ntentionB and st ril'e~ will a lways be t.he reigu of Christ. From auythiog 
the rcisult of turniug away from the directly revealed un the subject. we 
wisdom of God wh ich came down are not prepared just uow to say so. 
fr om above, and stands revealed in 

1 
But sure it is that there will have to 
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be a wonderful amount of work done 
yet, before such n, state of things 
tak ' S place. Aud moreover, we 
ought to work as enroestly for the 
triumph oi' truLh, and the downfall 

ot error, as if we e:i; pected it all to 
be accomplbhed in one year. Let 
us one and all try to bring it to pass, 
in the good providence of G9d, as 
exteu -ively as possible during the 
present generation, and during the 
incoming year. \,Ve ask our bretbrpu 
everywhere, to give whatever iufor
rnutiou they think will be interesting 
to our readers, regarding the success 
of' truth, and of the cause of Chri~t 
in our land. The yenr that has just 

closed bas been quite an eventful 
one, and the incoming one may be 
even moie 50. The sign: of the 

times indicate a very hard conflict 
between truth and errc•r. The oppo
sition is s trengthening its bands, a'nd 
the upholders and defenders of the 
truth ought to do stiil more. If meo 
in error will mu ke such tren1codous 
efforts in the defence of error, can we 

not :dford to make still g'reater ones 
in the defon ce of the truth as it is in 
J esus? If not, l'e are unworthy the 
grea t trnst which God has placed in 
our bands. We ought often to feel 
ashamed, to see bow much is done 
by the adv,JCate of error, nod how 
little comparatively we are doing to 
advance that g lorious cunsc at truth, 
an~· that wonderful plan of redemp

tion , which cost not only the life-iabor 
and self-deuial of the So u of God, 

Whither are we Dr ifting. 

Bret.lwen L . & S : History give~ 

warnings in thunder tones to t1:ie 
preEeut gcnerat.iou ; but the signs of 
the times seem to indicate that even 
the first com ing generation will ~ee 
Mie same history repeated. The 
Bible is used very adroitly as author· 
ity for religious movements of ma:i ; 
but in fact human wisdom coupled 
with love of 1JOwer 8taods ,today be
t\"l"ee n the world and the Bible, as 
the authoritative interpreter of the 
B ible . AQd compnratively few are 
now bumble and wise enough to let 
the B tble be its own interpreter. Pious 
Zflal controlled by wisdom is a goc.<l 
thing; but pious zeal without a 
know ledge of God's rigbte(•usness 
anti wisdom, has heret.ofore-i8 now 
-and ever will be, a national 
~courge m a lamentable degree. 
God in his wisdom bas so 
arranged bis kingdom and laws as 
to be a bless iug -to man ; bis king 
dom is a sp iri tual one into which 
none cr.n possi !Jly euter without be
ing burn into it hy water and by his 
Spirit. It is completely consolidated 
in Christ Jesus so that all who enter 
are one, members of the 8ame body
constitu ting the body Spiritual of 
Christ, who is the one he,1d . This 
oneness Ch rist prayed for, and bis 
prayer has stood, answered t ill now. So 
com tiletely consoliclnted in one body, 
that t.here are no such distinctio ns 
as male or female-bond or free-

but his tragical death upon the cross. Jew or Gentile-servnut or master
Aud if we do not prove ourselves or Lord, except the one Lord-one 
worthy of so great a trust, th e Lord God and Father of all who is bead 

will take it. from us, and give it to a 01,er all. 

people that will. That birth which places us in this 
E. G. S. · spiritual temple is uot a birth of flesh 
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but our spirits sti ll ham to dwell in 
this temple of fle sh, or body of our 
till released by dea th. Consequently 
th e warfare between the Spirit and 

the fl esh , a nd that we might be 1ielps 

one to another by edifyin g,comfortin g, 

~eacl1iag &c., God in b i? g reat wi s 
d.,m ordained that the subj ects of hi:s 
temple whils.t having to wr estle with 

!he fle sh should meet together upo n 
the first day of every week, not all, 
togett-er (.that is impossible,) but in 
t he re8pective towns, cities , and 

ueigh borhoods, and th ese are co ng re

g"'tions ( c h urch e~) of God or of Chr ist. 

N ow there is not one word of aut hor
i ty i n th e New T estament to cousoli

date the churches of God int.o one 
church. I t is an utter impo~sibi lity 

to do it in fact; a ud wheu evt>r it has 

been done in nn me, by having 
au ear thly head to co ntrol 

it has proved the bane of 

that couutry where it was done. 
John wrote to the se\'ea ch urches i n 
A sia, not to t he cl::Mrch of A6ia . In 
o ar progressive age many h ave con
ceived the pious tho ught in the ir 
hearts of consolidating a ll th e de
noruinations an d think th at ia th e 

kind of union or oneness Christ 
prayed for. 

.M.any efforts h aving fa il eu 
hutnan wisr!om has devised another 

tb e id en of conso lidatioi:, the charter 

oJ th e l:hiversi ty reveals the idea in 
vest ing the ri ght of property in th e 
•-Chri sti an Church ." We know many 
Churches of C hri st in Ky. But when 

men t al k of th e Chr istian Church in 
Ky., and learned men drnft a charter 
fo r the L ex ington inst.ita tion askin g 
the L egisla ture of Ky ., to prese nt 
property a nd rights for the benefit 
of the Christian Church o ~· Ky., we 

want to kn ow what they mean. T~e 

Church of Christ on earth is much 

too la rge for Ky , to ho ld it. When · 

we talk about the d iscip les of th e 

Lord in Ky., as d is tin guish ed from 
those in T enn., we talk about the 

Ohu rche.s of Ob ris t in K y. 

We must. always kee p a di8t iuo 

tion in onr minds between tha t bod y 

io to which we are all baptized , and 

tho~e con;;regations of believers 

which come together for "Y orshi p 
afterw ard. '.!.'he former bein g th e 
ch•1rch of God at:d the on ly one . Th e 

latt er being churc hes of God planted 
over th e earth. A consol: cl :nion of 

these ch inches is just wlrnt God has 

never auth orized . 
Haruan nature is the same now as 

it ever was, and we are all of na e 
blood ; and it is vain for m to 
argue tha t we would not do what 
Ro m1n Cathdics and others have 

ischem e und~r the i mposin~ nam e of done; if we haJ the sa me power. 
the ""Evangelical All iance.' ' But The mi s-,hief is in the na ture 

wben the mot ley mass of religious (of the organization and not ' rn 

tenets a nd theologica l specu lations i a difference in the re lig ion of 

met in ooe bod_Y, the incong ruit.y for ! the res pective parties. 'W he n we 
bade a oneness. I suppo~e not one keep close to th e ord er God has 
went th ere expecting to sacrifice any g iven us all is safe; but when we go 

thin g, but hoping others would. No beyond, the n ou r mischief is just in 
matter how mitny isms may be brou g ht proportion to our power, and our 

together, t.hey s ti ll all exis t . Our power "1epeuds on our compactneEs 
Lex ington diffic·.i lty has fo r its bas i~' in human organizations. 
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There is a Church of Christ at l give no encouragement to young 
Uaney For.k, in t~e neighborhood preachers w~o have not been to Col· 
where I wnte, that IS no part of the lege. \Vere It not now for hard.fisted 
Christian Church of Ky.,·:rnd bas no preachers who are prea'chers, who are 
claim to any p'trt of the Church prop preaching in poo r rural district8, the 
erty at Lexington 11nd i.; 10 rio way poor woulJ be cut off from the gos
responsible for their diffi<:ulty. But pel. All this ado about r eligion · 
we are sorry that those bre thr0n who colleges to be sustained by aud in tb e 
were once the L ord 's free !IleD, have name of rel igion:; denorniDations, be
to some extent sold themselves uDder long-; to the denominations or sects 
a formal consolidation to tl:e h ead of and not t.o the churche" of Uhri,;t. 
an institution that is now g iving When by the power or the gospel 
the'm trouble. Bastards may escape in the haDds of ou1 pioneern J. T . 
a long time; but the Lord's people J ohosou of Ky. was converted, he 
soon catch it when they transgress. was willing to learn the Ha lls of' 

It is the duty of every church of Congress aud make the echo of bis 
Christ to train young men to preach roice sound from hill aud vale when 
the Gospel, but the learning is to engaged in preaching to poor and 
be done uow as i t wa.s directed to be rich the unsearchable riches of Christ. 
done by the Apostles. When any Tbe business of the Churches of 
number of Churches of Christ unite Christ is to coriver t the learned a.nd 
in a literary institution to be car- unlearned and fill their hearts with 
ried on in the name of the. Christian the love of truth so th<J.t they will 
Church, or Church of Christ; rt is an preach to others. 
un lawful union; especially when 'rhere i8 now no t ime for idleaes~ 

they c0nnect a state institution. And among the Lord's people. W0lvc~ are 
how incongruous a Bible College, aud howling all arouuJ. We had better uot 
military College; the ooe to teach cry peaee, peace, when de0 truction 
men to love their enemies: tle other is so nigh. l\iay God avert the de 
to teach men to be skillful in carnal structioo of which we spea k. 
warfare. Has not the "Mao of sin" U. \\7 RIGllT. 

sent his emis~aries across the line to Dry Forlt, Barren Co., Ky. 
deal in contrabands? The wine of 
illicit mix ture which has made all 
nations drunk is forbidden by our 
king. 

Evil is upon us now ; and if we 
repent not, ruio is upon us, for it is 
now at our doors. We have a h ost 
of young College preachers, seeking 
salaries through pastorates, (forg:ve 
the expresEioo.) ·where churches 
are wealthy, they grow proud 
and la'vish salaries on young men who 
can make display of scholarship; and 

Auother Denomination. 

During the late session of the 
Evangelical Alliance i•J the city of 
New York, Bishop Cummins, and 
som•J other prominent Episcopalian$ 
took the supper with the Presbyw
l'ians, which was contrary to Episco
pal rule. Bishop Cummins then re
signed his positioo as Bishop in the 
Episcopal church, and on t.he second 
day of December, he and oth ers, 
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mostly Episcopalian8, entered into a as it was revised, proposed and rec
new organization, to be known as ommeuded for use by the General 
"The Reformed Episcopal church." Conventioq of the Protestant Epis 
The present Prayer-book · of the copal Church A. D. 1785, reserving 
Episcopal Church was rejected by full liberty to alter, abridge, enlarge, 
tbe New or.ganization, and the · old and amend the same as may seem 
one of 1735 was adopted in its stead .. mosL conducive to the edification of 
A Dec laration of Principles was read the people, "provided that the sub
on the occasion by bishop Cummins, stance of the faith be kept entire." 
which, together with the following IV. This Church condemns and 
resolution was adopted. r ejects the following erroneous and 

Resolved, That we, whose names strange doctrines as contrary to God's 
are appended to the call for this Word : 
meeting as presented by the Presid- First. That the Church of Christ 
ing Bishop, do, here and now, in exists only in one order or form of 
humble reliance upon Almighty Goel ecclesiastical polity. 
organ ize ourselvc~ into a church, to Secondly. That Chris tian ministers 
b e known by the style and title of The are priests in another sense than that 
Reformed Episcopal Church, in con- in which all believers are "a royal 
forrnity with the following declara- priesthood." 
tion of PrincipleB, and with the Right Thirdly: That the Lord's table is 
Rev. 9eorge David Unmmins, D. D., an altar on which an oblation of the 
as our Presiding Bishop : body and blood of Christ is offered 

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES. anew to the Father. 
I. The Reformed Episcopal Church Fou.rthly. That the presence of 

holding the faith once delivered to Christ iu the Lord's Supper is a pres 
the saints, declares its belief in the ence in the elements of bread and 
Holy Scriptures of the Old and New wine. 
Testaments as the Word of Gud and Fifthly. That regeneration is 10-

the sole rule of faith and practice; separably c~nnected with iJaptism. 

in the Creed commonly called the It will be seen by the abovP decla
Apostles' Creed; in the divine ins ti - ration of Principles that they do not 
tut1on of tht. Sacraments of Baptism claim any divine right for Episcopacy 
and the Lord's Supp.:r, and in the but simply adopt it as a very "an· 
Doctrines of Grace substantially as cient and desirable form of church 
they are set forth in the Thirty nine polity ." This is a very frank acl
Articles of R eligion . mission. It is certain that all de-

ll. This Church recogn izes and nominations as such, ar<1 built upon 
adheres to Episcopacy, not as of di- human wisdom, but few of them ba"e 
viufl right, but as a very ancient and had the frank11esR to admit it. When
dcsirable form of h urch polity. ever all the denominations of Christen -

III. This church, retaining a Lit- dom will strike out all human wis
urgy which shall not be imperative dom frorrl their platforms, and leave 
or repressive of freedom in prayer, nothing but the pure wisdom of God 
accepts the Book of Common Prayer as it came down from heaven, and 
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stands recorded in the word of God, they have elected George David 
then will there be but one people and Cummins their presidi ng bi~hop, 

their name one, with one Lord, one with th ~ titles Right Rev. and D. D . 
faith, one baptism. But if this ever This l0oks a litt.le like contradiction 
takes place at all, it will certainly oe between principle and practice. But 
in the distant future. There is but still we are glad to see any indica
little indication now., that denomi na- tions of l ight among them. TheJ 
tions will ever give up their worldly also deny t he idea of an oblation 
wisdom, and adopt the pure word of of the body and blood of Christ in 
God as their only guide. This new the Supper, and deny the real pres
organization, in adopting the prayer ence of Christ irt the bread and wine. 
book of 1785, reserve to themselves But they have a long distance to 
the full liberty of ch>1ngiug, remo<l- tmvel yet, before they reach the 
eling or modifying it as they mny truth in all its fn lness. 
think proper ; so there is to be no E.G. S. 
certainty or permanency in their ex-
istence in the present form. They Away up in Tennessee. 
deny that the church of Christ exigts 
in only one form of ecclesiast ical BY J. J\L BARNES. 

polity. If they are correct m tliis, 
then either God has established more (Ccot.ioued.) 
than one, or else he has left to n:an Th e husbandman and pike-maker 
the right to establish as many as be have endeavored either incider.tally 
pleases. If God has established or intentionally to obliterate this 
more form.-; of government than one •race of fiendish civilization so that 
for the Church of Christ, where ~hall now with difficulty it can be traced 
we find them revealed? for thnt they out. On yonder height, pointing 
are not in the New Testament, is cer- away across Big Harpeth-some
tain. And moreover, if he has de!- body's Knob-I have forgotten th6 
egated to man the r ight to remodel, name, were heavy guns that threw 
and change t.he form of the govern . shells into the ranks of the Southrons. 
ment of the church of Christ, he bas There is a tree that was torn badly 
failed to tel l us so in bis word, and by a cannon ball. It had tried to 
those that are doing so, are presump- heal over the wound but had not. I 
tuously acting upon their own respon- though t that many hearts had tried 
sibtlity. They however deny that to do the same thing and failed. The 
ministers are priests in a higher scars are there yet and the br0aches 
sense th ·in that in which all Chris- made in households are tl1ere a.ad 
tians arc "a royal priesthood." This await an eternity to settle who is to 
is :m indication of Jight dawning blame. '•You see that house yonder. 
among them, and if they"would prac- The man who lives there ~vas on the 
tically carry out this principle, all Federal side, whilst bis sen was a 
clerical distinctions and authority gallant soldier on the other . AbEent 
would at once crumble amo ng the~ . . on duty a long time, h e fought his 
But while tlrny deny th is principle way back to b is father's house and 
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fe L at t he door au d was· 0arried life- softly among theoe graves, what does 
less in '.o the home of his youth. Oh, "unlcnown" mean? Ah, the body 
cursed war, .h ow many heartre nding that lies beneath this mouud once 
pictures you present to man to look had a name but has lost i t ! 'l'he 
at. and s till he will persist in settling fond mother, the loving wi fe, the 
difficulties dog- fashio n ! The bullet- doting sis ter no huger know it. They 
holes in the h ouses around here .a nd have the name and treasure it in their 
the olcil gin-house tell that this is the hear ts as a val~able keepsake, but 
war path. But the meotio:-i of the the body they ko ow not, ·and care 
gin- house brin gs to mind the ga ll ant not fo r it. The body and name have 
Cle'buru e. I cal led up the subj ect lost each other . Does 'no one koow ? 
to brother J ohn Measle since my Does not God know it? Is it one of 
returo home. Sa id he, " Just at those of wh om Paul speak ing says, 
dark I sa w h im ; he waved his S\\ard, "it' the Spirit of him that ruiseJ up 
spurred h is horse forwa r d and said , J esus frorn the dead dwell in you, 
"Come on boys," the next I saw of h!J that r aised up J esus from the 
him he was co ld in •l ea'th and blood. dead slrnll altio quicken you r morta l 
We slep t on the battle- field tliat bo d i~ .'J by li_is spi ri t thjt dwellet.h in 
night, 'mid the dead and dy in g, you?" If it is, th en all will be well, 
groans and crying, blood and ghastly 'tis only itnlcnown to man. But i f 
si~ht R . Onr regimen t numl,ered ooe of th ose to whom Christ will 
twelve next morning, and when the ~ay, "I never knew yo u, depart from 
army moved on for Nashvil le we were 1.11e ye that wo rk iniquity," then it will 
left behind on account of our fewuess." be "uo kn ow n" indeed a od thiR will 
Here was a good general , Christians be worse t i· a n <lea.th , a ni ght upo n 
have a better. Here were brave, the gloomy fi eld of death nod a cold , 
determined soldier s. Has Christ as lonely sleep away from kindred aad 
gond '? Let every tru e- born child of friends in a strnoger' s huryiog
heaven answer. · w e weDt to the ground. 1 ran hasti ly over the dead 
Confederate Cemetery. Mr . :M'Gav- of my , State. There I fouud the 
oe k gave a beautiful piece of grouud sleeping place of llobert Croxton, a 
adj0ioi 11g his family burial place, for nobl e youth. Ah, thought I, how 
the interment of these bra res . Some li ttle did you h:tve t'o do in getting 
patriotic young lady-sorry I have up the diffic ul Ly, oue of the res ults 
forg otten the oame- raised means to of which was your death! ·fberc are 
have it. enclosed with an iron railin g, a few monumeot3 here erected, some 
:ind there they sleep , in rows and to brothers, some tu husbands, and 
group:: of States, no more to be :nous- one to the man wh o died while re-
ed by war's a !arm. The stilln ess interring th ese dead. Bro M.oss, 
here is oppress ive. I walked slowly who wen t with us, couo•ed one row 
rt long th e dead of Arkam;as, then and made au l:l sti ruate of fifteen huu
Tennessee, afterwards .M.ississippi. dred buried here. It has l:ecn a 
and came to Alabamians. "Un custom · to decorate the sold iers ' 
known" is wriM.eo on most of the graves OD a certain day iu the Spring. 
h ead pieces. I thought as I crept. Great expense attended these mani -
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fe~ta l i ous of patriotism. I gave same t ime po:utiug to the g rave
offense oo several ocvasious by sug- stones, saic , "Look, Genera 1, there 
gcsti11;:; that the money expended fo r are sig n· board s telling u~ H 11 which 
frills and fl ounces, extra dre~s ing of wuy we are going. T here is a lcs~oa 

e1'C!l'Y kind aud show be 1ppropriated h ere, but I guess G~neral Forrest 
to t he support and education of the and most other great or many other 
c:hihlren of the dead. But in our world ly men do not study at the 
State they have sc:hools fo r these school of t he dead. 'l'hough dead, 
children . . Fairs, d inners, rnppers they yet, spea k and leac:h. But some 
and tableaux are the means of raising will not learn . I met a man while 
money for their suppor t. The gifts gone who said his rising ~houghts 
made thus after the iashion of our were sometimes go0d, but he banish
timc arc not ~pir i tua l gifts ot· spirit- ed t hem from him-he ran frow 
al offerings. 'l'he flesh is addressed, them. I hav e heard of the man who 
and 'tis this that makes the grant. when a good feeling came over hirn , 
It is not done because the spiri t sug· wou ld go out and say "dcrnin ·it," 
gcsts it as <l, :lltLtter of duty, but the just to see that he was not CO!lverted; 
fl esh enjoys it. ·would-be rnl igious aou so some shut th ei r eyes upo11 
people know the flesh is' a good lever such sign-boards as graves and th eir 
and they use it, to r,rizc money out sepulchral stones , g ray hairs, dim
ot' the rock et ; of "o ut. iders" as they med eye~, doafuess and the like. But 
arc ca lied, and thb indifforeutinsiders. tbey point fo r all that. Th e mee t.ing 
Besides, much of the zeal of our time OVu" I found myself wi ".h a slight 
needs help to get money out of i ts sore thro:it and a little worse { ur wea r, 
hiding-place, t herctore tbe carnal so away to Nashville I bent my 
Ulan is invited to give a. li ft. But I course, seated by brother F. H. Da

will not attempt to write down the vis, in his buggy, drawn by his flea
UJ?.ny uninvited thou~hts th'lt. flitted bitten gray, the ser vant of many 
through my mind while ou th is por tion years, a nd 0ne to be honored for 
of earth 's doma10, so let U h pass away having been actively engaged in many 
from th e place of the dead aud hasteu meeting::; i n many parts of tbe coun
wherc we ;Jre daily trying to get me, try He is i:.o t as limber-legged now 
to prepare for death, the grn.vc, the as when young and b is master i ~ not 
judgment and eternity. forgetfu l of his interest in a drive of 

Bro. ltog-ers stil l kept me <':ntcr twenty miles. Brother D. wa::; but 
ta iucd from his store ot' informa tion. little in the meeting owing to a st1eak 
He had heard that General Forrest, of good luck that happened over at 

once wh en lost, went into a fit of cur his house, which m~de him richer 
s ing the 'fenncosee pe.,ple for uot thau before, by a boy ; but he mana
having sign bonrch to 8how wh ich gee! to get out and do the bnptizing. 
wuy you arc going. Just at that So the lrip gave an oppor tuuit.y for 
t ime they passed a grave-)ard, -vhen cultivating, ench, the acquainta11ce of 
a soldi er, who had too much good the other and was eoj oyeu by both. 
sen'e to be classed with wags, ca\ led I I fou ud him very agreeable. A work 
to the i nfuriated leader und at the l of years speaks for him, and a lov ing 

( 
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and an appreciative brotherhood tell care that all who wish shall see it. 
bi s deeds. 'Tis pleasan when visit- Up , up, up, and we put our heads out 
ing a c0n111rnnity to hear the preach- on the roof. This seemed hi gh 
ers well spoken of. It is commend- enough, but away went the jauitor 
able both to the brethren who do t he and we followed, up, up, and we were 
talLing '.Ind the subject of comment. then two hundred and five and a half 
I heard of but on e complaint against feet from the ground, aud the ground 
brother Davis and I saw him meet is a right smart hill. Men in the , 
the trouble, with the magnanimity, st.rcets looked like boys and horoes 
dignity, humi lity and devotion of the li ke ponie8. There wa s the P eniten · 
man of Goel . We got to Nashville tiary, fr om whose thre,1tening walls 
too late for our dinner. Brother some of the bes t citizens of Tenuessr.e 
Sewell hnd gone home. Bros. Lips - could only look out upon the azure 
comb and Fai: ning were out at the hlue sky during the terrible sc<>nes 
fair-grounds at a stock sale, where of trouble in this country. They 
h eifer" were bought for a thousand were bound to these lone coufioes by 
dollars, Well , a ll gone, a stro ll over t.he hand of might, that on1'e rested 
th e city is pro;:ioscd and with brother heavi ly upoo this fan· land. A fac
Charlie Braodon, we soon stood in tory smo ked in the distance. Now a 
fr ont of the nwgoificcnt Methodist train comes puffing along the high 
b ook concern . The ~Iethodist. c0n- trer,;tle and shoots out of sight in the 
cern "11lled a church, is a tremendous tuonel, another is smoking afar off 
affair nny way you look at it. I rega rd and 1here'.i that monsLrous concern 
i t the best-greased and of course th e agai n, as imposing as the people who 
best ·runuing, and further, the best own it. Look yooder, see the sruoke 
constructed nrnchine meo ever made. of the blaster's driil, can't hear the 
It is by far superior in workmanship explosioo. Getting more stone to 
to the tower of Babel and the Louis - make more houses. Nas hvill e ought 
vill e plan, a.ad the as tonishin~ part to stand when the rain s descend, the ' 
of' it is that those nnt sati sfied with floods come and winds blow, for it is 
the simplicity of the Bible do not found ed on a rock. Yonder is tlrn 

take this and work it. site of the Vanderbilt llu i ver~ity, 
B ut, 'tis just. like their vast man - aoother hu ge Methodist coocero that 

made house in Naohville, whose owo is to be. One, two, three, four, oh l 
weight has bulged out its sides, aod I am lost counting t.h e ~pi res already 
has now to be patched to kee p it from vieiug with rnch other io stretching 
fall ing . There ari~es, of necessity a heavenward, and there ::tre two more 
clem~od . once.and ::twhile for a chaoge receiving the last touches of the me
in the Methodist tactics, to keep it chaoic's hand. Wheo I stood oo the 
up with the age, so th eir wise meo Capitol of your State, Oh men of 
meet and do this work io confereoce Nashville, l perceived in all thiogs 
to keep it from fall iog. "Let's go to you are too relig ious. God on ly rc
the Capitol 1' said some one, aud soon quires one church ::tad you have, I 
we were there. Teunesseeaus koow might safely $Dy, forty. But stop, is 
thev have a fine h(lu se, and they take th ere a people hr. re who have the 
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same faith and prac tice they bad an - i can hunt the ir way from tho Jjttle 
ci ently 11nd no other? Who obe1 house, way down rn the hollow on a 
th e same comm ands and none others? back street, an d come out rnto notice. 
Who follow the example of Chris t But let us go a sight- seeing aga in . 
an d th e apostles and none others? Yo nder are the dim blue lines 0f som e 
"Who obse rve th e same ord1011nces distant hill s, don't recollect thei r 
and non e oth ers? Who ca ll Bible ;iames . Then on every side_are ~ome 
things by Bible names o. nd no others? of the frnitfu l acres in T enn essee, 
Who g iYe a thus saith the Lord for some having made a spring, some a 
all th3y do or teach and wi'.l not have summer and now others r eady to 
it unless they can ? vVh ose fait_l: make an n utnmn offerin g of their 
comes by hearing or reading th e fruit to man's use and benefi t . The 
word .of God, goes as far as t.he word Uumberlan1 plays around the city 
of God and stops with it? Oh , yes. and ripp les on to the g reat father of 
Then where do th ey wor~hip? Well , waters. Just beyond is Edgefield , 
said the brethren, let us see , and the we ll-gro wn fir ;:; tlin g of the pare nt 
oomrueuccd a seard1 for it. It took city, to which she throws her strcrng 
f!ome ti me to find it. There ·i t was, cords of love and bridges the chas m 
however, a t last It is just such a between Lh em with iron, the two 
house as I think th e humble peopl e seemin g one, so unintcrrupied is the 
of God should have in the midst. of communication between them oarried 
~u ch display manifested by the sects. on by footmen, horsemen, carriages, 
Pure religion does not -need proud buggies and street cars. 'I.'his liLtl e 
steeples, stuccoed walls, frescoed one is a stout child. The question 
ceilings; dim , reli gio us toned ligh.ts, was agitated whether it is a daughter 
stain ed glass, Catherine wheels, loud or a part of the city. Edgefield in
bc'll R, to hera ld it, ex istence. It will sisted upon hericlentiry and sust.ained 
out if' any one lives it. If the l ights her claims. There are too many 
of a congrco;ation Ehrne, the house thin gs ro be seen fr om this stand
rn ay not be so eaoily found, but these point for the ey,e to drink · in all in 
luminaries reflectin g heave 1Jl y li g~t th e short spac6 of half an hour, so 
w.ll be seen and understo od by men . ur.sa tisfied with our bird' s eye view 
"We ca u never do anythin g in our of the agricultural, mechanical, archi
town ," sa id a brother once, " while tectural, reli g ious , literary, med ica l, 
our h ouse is down in that out· of-thc- manufacturing, priso n-hou se and 
way place." VvThere th ere are littl e mountain sce nes, we began the de 
piety , humility, love, devotion, it the scent to look at the artistic on a finer 
peo ple want something to commend scale. Like that of Avernus, it is 
them they had better bui ld a graod , easy, but the coming up ; here was 
showy temp le; but m~rcy, truth, ho- the work, here the labor. The Indian 
lioess, kindn ess are of suc h a nature Haid truthfully that he had too much 
that they will 0rop out rn beauty so breath when be went up the hill, and 
as to be see n, am idst all the weeds, so did I. But we were next in the 
bri er5, aucl tares of pride, fashion , library. Bro. Davis wanted some 
and lux ury in a g reat city. They one to help him look at something 
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he had found, bro. Brandon had show or p bys:cal appearance is the 
made the discovery of a curi.:isity and least iot"resting :>.bout the Chri~tian. 

wanted others to share in the pleas- But he will look beautiful in that 
ure the sight of it gave, in the mean- world where he will be with Christ 
time .I saw things, so I did not know and like him. Strick laud, the a)'chi
what to look at first, second or third . tect 0f this. great hou~e, was honored 
But wonderful mummy!! Who are with a resting place in a niche in the 
y•)U? Arc you a Pharaoh or his wall of his own erecting. But our 
queen? We•·e you alive when the stay was rather long and bst none 
pyramids were buil t? From what of its interest, so we tore ourselves 
phce did ·the stones, ot which they away and hastened to the office ot 
are made, come? For what were the Gosr,"1 Advocate. Bl'O. Fanning 
they builded ? What a bout the bad come and gone. As much as I 
Sphinx? You mummy y,ou, you are wished to 5ee him I coL1ld not tak e 
mum, There is but· little to be such a leaving as an iu,.,itat ion to 
learned from you on the~e questions. vis it him, and old · gru.f's head was 
Though dead you yet speak in some ~urned down Cumberland for a nin e 
points, but I will pass on and look mile drive. After the twelfth mile 
at the old walk ing sticks, swords, had been passed over I · thought we 

melted things from the burning of were lost, for certainly, for surely , 
Chicago, and '..hat thing I take to be no ed itor of t.he G-uspel Advocate 
a h eat.hen 1clol, for you cause a sort would separote himse lf fr.om the rest 
of grave-yard feeling about you, if of the world by rnch n· rrow defi les, 
you have been dead a few t.housaud mountain gorges, in fact hy such 
year s, and owed your pre~ervation to roads. But sixteen miles nearly 
the lost art. Robert Toombs says robbed us of hope, when about <lark 
mak ing cx-carts is now a lost art io we d>ove up to the romantic home of 
Georgia. I wonder if sp~nuing, David Lipscomb. He was looking 
weaving, blacksmithing a.nd making for us, haviDg retnrncd t.o the office 
tallow candles haYe met the same to see if we had arrived, '1ocl learn ing 
fate? But in 1his department of this t~:it we had left for his house, he 
great house, there arc pictures . of WAnt home, and got there and waited 
politicians and genera ls, mf:'n who some time for us. Our trouble arose 
brought on the war and carried it, from going the round road, whereas 
on. But I noticed there no poor we should have gone the through 
fa rmer in hiq shirt sleeves, crowned route. We bad a pleasaut night at the 
with hooe~t ~weat, nor did I note the home of our brothe-r, bnt [ formed 
presence of an humble disciple of no new ideas of h im as a man. These 
Christ giving a cup of cold water in have beea gathered from bis editorial 
the name of his Master. These have career for the pa:it few years. lo 
their names written in the .Lamb's addition to his work in connection 
book of lifu . 'Ti~ not necessary to with the Gospel At!vocatc he is a live 
give them prominence in the capitol preacher. Quite a number of church
of the State and put their pictures EB have been planted through bis 
upo'.2 paper or canvas. The out~ide labors since the W31'. It ~eems to 
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me I heard tln1t there are twenty- lover was restored, and the wicKed 
three. If I rem ember correctly tbis spirit demau:led the fulfillment of her 
is good service . 'rhe brethren say word. She answered : " I would yie ld 
in so me places that he has written so (O U my hear t if I had it, but I have 
much aga.inst sta ll -feed ing preachers it not. Ont"\ cannot g.ive what one 
that many take advantage of his doe~ not have. It is in 'tnother's 
teachings and withdraw all help from keep~ng; it belongs to the man I 
spreading the gospel. I promised to adore . Ask him for it. If he will 
ca ll hi s attention to this matter, for. surrender it, my compact sha ll be 
got it when with him and take th is pre~erved. It he refuses, you have 
opportun ity of asking him to give a no redress, for you, cannot twice pos
f'ew articlP.s on spreading the guspcl. sess the same soul, and your all egi
Wbo should do it? The idea that a ance to Amaimon compels you to 
poor preacher with a fam il y, a help - abide by any covenant you can make 
lt>ss fami ly s houid sow the seed of with mortals." 

the kin~dom at hi:> own charges, The geniu5 saw that be was foi led. 
whilst the fat farmer, merchant and r oaring wit.h impotent rnge, dis-
or mau of some other cal l app~ared . 
mg hoards up bis overplus, 1 The daughter <•f the bashaw was 
is absolutely abrnrd and brother a very woman. She was a tacti

Lipscomb never ~aught it. But in cian . 'lv omau, by her tact, has 
case no help come~ the preacher always been able to control 
should do nll he can any how. her brother, dDLl exorcise the 

----.~ spirit of evi l. The eastern tale is as 
The ta ll owing extracts ar e from true to-day a8 when it was written. 

the Nov. Galaxy; writ.ten by Juu Give woman half a chanee with the 
ius Henri Browne. 'f he influences devil, say the Spaniards, and the 
herein mentioned, prvperly tempered devil will be outwiw~d. The argu 
by the Christian religion, may be of" ment of Eden does not d isprove the 

incalculable advanta-ge to man. aphorism. It was Eve's curiosity, 

E. G. S. not Satan's cunning, which undid her. 

- WOMEN AS TAOTIOIANS. 

An Arabian faule unrrates that au 
evi l genius became enamored of the 
beautiful daughter of a b;.i~haw or 
Bagdad. F inding her to ffocti o11s en· 
gaged, and that she would uot liste n 
to another wooer, the genius resolved 
to reven ge himself npoo the maiden 
by n:;astering the soul of her lover. 
Hav:ng don e HO, he told her h_e would 
remo ve the malif!:nant possession o~ly 
on condition that she shou ld gwe 
him her heart. She promised. Tha 

Her most dangerous foe was witbin. 
B,elievcd of that, she would have ca
j oled the P rince of Darkness ont of 
his g loom, and turned his mocke ry 
and sarcasm t.o the tune of tend erness. 

One of the ess1rntial differences be 
tween man and woman is tact. He 
often has it; but it is acquired
usuall y through association. Tact is 
inborn with her: it permeates her 

syB tem ; comes unconscioualy ; is 
exercised instinctively. If a mature 
woman could sprin g into being at 
once, she would Le found to own the 
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quality that softens :isp•wity and difficult to educa te him to it. Woman 
rounds the angles of life . She would must give him countless le&sons be
inherit from her rnothrr, Nature, the fore he ha 1 · a glimmering of her 
fin e impulses , the spiritual courte - meaning, and he is constantly for 
sies, the soul of adaptability , that getting what he has been taught. He 
make her ge ntle and keep her sweP. t.. is stupid as she is apt. The things 
Femin iue tact is more than tact, as he cannot learn he pronounces use· 
com~only understood. I t is accord - leHs, and discourages her res Jlute at
ing to its primi tive meaning, touch, tempt at instruction. Very frequent
feeling- the touch of nature, the ly he lives and dies withou t the sl ight
feeling of profound and pervading est apprehension of tact. A li ttle 

8 e:.: sibility. It is readiness, inspira- acquaintance with it would save him 
tio n, sudden and perfect unders tand- a deal of friction and frettinc; ; wou ld 
ing, ins tantaneo us revelat ion of w h:it conduct in a hundred ways to his 
is entirely fitting . vVom:in' s tact in- success and ~atisfactio n . B ut, igno -

. eludes tactics, particul arly repre.se nt- rant of his loss, he has .l ost nothing 
ing her disposition and capacit.)t to and nobody can convince. him that 
manage. To say she is a tactician is his deficiency is to bis disadv:intage. 
to say she is a manager . Sh

1
e loves Tact he deems indirection, insincerity, 

management as 1JJ an loves power. dissimulation; he t hinks he despises 
On a desert island she wo uld prac beca use he dves not comprehend it. 
tise on extern al objec ts un ti l human- Seeing other men prosper by its aid, 
i ty, in some form s?ould pre5ent it- he calls them lucky; never suspec t
self. In civiliza tion she has ample ing that careful study might have 
scope for management. Circumstan- yielded him t he secret of tb-;Jir luck. 
ces stimulate her ioc;ination , develop A large proportion of the failures in 
her faculty. The highest and most life proc1-1eds from wan t of tact, 
complicated social conditions: suit her though those who fail invariably as
beat, because they furnish her the cribe th e r mishaps to any other 
fol lest occupation, and employ her cause. 
richest resources. Half of hf'r at. Management the average mun ei
tachrnent to society rises from the t~er contemns or believes he does. 
fi eld it gives her for manipulation, H e is prone to style it in trigue , and 
directio n, shaping'~of means to end. he stands so fai rly with himself as to 
Her am bi-Lio n is not large no r special think he can w.n Fortune by striking 
but singularly busy and copiously an attitudP. 'vhich must direct \rnr 
general. Her thoughts of what gaze to him. The mean, the weak, 
she should do, her fancies of what the dishonest are the managers, in his 
may be done, fly through the air like phrasing ; and if he be himse-lf a 
swallows, whirling and turning on manager, he uses stronger adj ectives 
uheir fli ght, soaring upward and often - with a dim consciou ness, perhaps 
but ever drawn backward by the odor ot his own deserving. He is fond of 
of the earth. asserti ng-the fondness is in propor-

How different man I Tact he is tion to the falsehood- that shrewd
born witho ut, and it is extremely ness, energy, :rnd courage have gained 

J 
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for him what he has; tl:at he might. 
h:we bee n better off had he been 
williug to stoop anrl cringe and play 
fa lse, as others Lave dc.ne. But he 
is composer! offinn stuff. He wishes 

to make it clear to eve.Ly mind that 
he detests manngers, and he will not 
bid them to the ban quet of hi:s self
sufficiency . 

'l'act is so purely feminine ' th-at a 
genuine woman can hardly bP. con
ceived without it. It belongs to her 
ofright. As a weapon it is offensive 
and defensive . It is a substitu te for 
and an offset to man's fJ h ysical 
strength ; it is quick ness of mind 
_against accumulation of matter, deli

, cacy of spirit in contrast with rude 
aggression . H er tuct. is her protec 
t ion . She hold~ it before her as a 
snield, an d stands behiod it as n, ram 
part .. Tile shiutest arm cannot thru;;t 
it aside; for it is elastic as the air

so yield io ~ that it cannot be dis
placed. 

All his t,,ric women , who were not 
amazons, have been tactful. Aspa~ia 

' in every se nse the peer of Peric les, 
po>se~sed tact to her finger-tips . So 
eloquen t that she is F.a id to have 

taught her lover and husba;1d oratory; 
So gi fted that Plato pllt ill to her 
mouth one of the finest spee~hes ill 
all his dialogues-she yet leaned 
gracefully upon her subtle per Je p
tion s when she was weary with iµ
tellectual contest. Aristop hanes as
serts that her influ ence brought on 
the Saruian and p,,Joponnesian wars 

She moulded Athens, in the height 
of its power and splendor, by her 
grace, her beauty and her genius. 
She owed her acquittal, when tried 
for con tempt of the gods, more to h er 
tact than to_ Pericles' masterly de-

fence. The most g ifted men o.f 
Greece felt hoi:ored by her hospital
ity -; Socrates himse lf confessed the 
matchless charr.i of her society. Al 
beit her name was sullie!l, and mat
ronly eyes 'were un able to see her 
early career, she :glided gently but 
proudly into the admiration and aff
ections of the whole people, and 1 

caused the haughtiest to bend before 
her graciousness· Not beauty nor 
eloquence nor genius, single or uni
ted, co.ild have wrought such revolu
tion. It was the immeasurable power 
of tact which placed her on the pin
nacle of renown, :a,nd _planted every 
Jetter of her name with the seeds of 

in1mortality. ·* * * * 
·But then, is no need of reference 

to the past 1or the showing of femi
nine tact1ciaos . They are abound
ingly contemporaneous aud ubiqui
tous . Wherever woman is, tact is 
also. It enters into, forms part of, 
and illustrates her sex. Every civ 
ilized government is an u.nrecognized 
gynccocracy ; man standing for the 
machiDery, women for the motive 
torce. She is almost as much a part
ner in affairs as in domesticity. The 
resoaant public voice is made up 
of many .feminine tones; public de
crees re£ect her counsels; public acts 
borrow her sanction . Ve il ed· but 
watchful, she stan ds beside the priace, 
the magistrates and the executive; 
and when she withdraws, disorder 
and anarchy begin. The harmony of 
a country, like the harmony of h u
man ity depends npon the union of 
both sexes. Man, alone, expresses 
the law lessness, brute force, animal
i~m. Woman is re11uired to en light
en h is selfishness , to dignify bis aims 
to temper his resentment· Her tac 
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is a higher intelligence, g uidiug hi s life and all its passions . Rising •tbove 
aggressiveness to frui tful r esults, dulls, they tak e birds, kittens, and 
preserving his resolut.ion from the puppies, as pets; then choose com-

commission of injustice. By that panions ; then accept lovers; 
qual ity she rounds bis blun tness, and transfo rm the1u into husbands; 
so feathers the arrows of' bis ent8r- have children, and when these 
priHe that they may $trike the target are grown to maturity, h ave th e 

.of her hope. Re rare ly susp'lc ts she duty and delight of looking 
has aided the flight of bi s shaft, and after the r marriage alll'I socia l settb-
he is eati ~ fied with the private co n- meut. 'l'hey become grand mothers 

.sciousness of her doing. in due seaso n, and their gra~dchi l -
Never had woman such scope as dren qppeal to them almos t as much 

lie now has for management, and, be as- sometimes n.ore t.hrrn-their own 
·sure she profits by it. Management o.ffsp r iog . No marvel woumn be
•was formerly confined to the upper ! comes an adept in management. l'os

n·anks; ·was th e privilege of the priv · ! sef's iDg gen ius for it primarily, sh e 

:ileged few. In these days of diffu - ! udolds it by perpe!ual t1:<1ining and 
·sive democracy, the entire sex are exerci~e; b(1S it at the highest, gen

·managers-the lowest as well as the erally, when slie has folly ripened. 
highes t. 'The mistress manages the Then it is that $h e comes iato th e 
servant, ard the sc.rvant in her na- larg<'st contact with maa, who, as her 
tive way, essays to ·manage the •mis- loYiag enemy alld formidable friend, 
tresP. . Femini ne children , inhaling requires certain and continut>us reg

.the cu J niag of their e ld ers, und er tt1k e ul ~ tions at her ha ad~. 

·to prevai l over their nurses by delib- As a gc nernl propo;:it1on, it may 

.erate adroitne~s. W ornen are on their , be safe ly ~ta ted that. all men are man 
g uard with each other . Each know s aged by $Orne woman-urnally by 

.the weapon of her companion, and mauy womea. Every one of us must 

.does not care to provoke a contest, h ave a mother; most of us have sis-

\ ·.:Whi le 111en are open to attnek. The ters, sweethear t.s, wives, daughters. 
mrnn?.tgeme nt they practise on one an· Rnani ng rnch a g:rnotlet, where is 
·Other is preparation for the higher our ch a nee of escape? vVe may no t 
,z1nd more excitin g game. Inherent have any reco ll ectioll , any knowledge 
·as the)r directing dispos iti on i;:, they of our managemeot, any conscious
Jove tu cultivate it hy every 11ll:'ans ness of it, even , while it is going on 

offered . They se ldom lose opportu ~ -so deftly and delicate:y is it com-
llitie~, and, when wa nting, are fond manly done The ordinary man dis · 

of ma.king such that they may b'1 the likes to be manager! by women, :rnd 

gainer·s tberehy. Their device;: are dis l iking it, iR p1~one t~ think he is 
u sually .;as miscel laneous as they not. Tbe extraordinary man. mean-

. are in genious, as arnb iti ~ us as in g the maa of b~eadth, cul ture, ::ind 
they are abundant. They begrn character, is awa c of l1is fine manip· 
with inanimate form s and "teadily ul ation by fominine fingers, and does 
ascend, T h e forrus are dofls, which not object.--iDdecd he rather enjoys 
they, poetically g ifted, endow with it. 
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It is cviden~e~ of 'our narrowness are familiar to our daily lives. They 

and weakness when we dread the in- are our wives, sister s, sweethearts, 

fluenc"' of woman, reject her counsel, friends. They take charge of u s, 
avoid her concnneuce. It is evidence fancying we are not fu ll y able to take 
that we need what we decline, and charge of ourselves. Every woman 
th<tt we, really get in full measure deeply in terested i n a man has some
what we assume to be able t0 do thing of the maternal f P.e ling fur 
wit.bout. him, just ns he , in like 0o ndition bas 

As a rule, men who are most man - somethi ng of the paternal feeling for 

aged ;ire the least consciouR of their her. Clytemnestra, er0tic t ig ress 
management; and tl10se not con - that she was, had such attraction to 
scions of it have the least of the Agamemnon, whom she slew, and to 
thing. Supenor men are not liable LEgisthus, on whom she brought 

to suspicion; do not believe their such terrible retribution. Catharine 
d ignity in permanent peril. 'fhey ot' Russia, fiery amazon as she is 

are willing to confess they receive shown, often regarded S9lti~off, and 
something from thei r associ.1tes itud Pontiatowki as h er so ns. Half of 
associati on~ . They do not fear man woman's management springs from 

agen.ent from those they esteem and this feeling-vaguP. 1 variable, and ue
love; comprenending l:hat what they defined-impelling her to direct, ar~ 

so derive must be similar ly e8timable raoge, superintend in whatever she 
and lovable. Being strong and e las- deems h er proper sphere. Next to 
tic and susceptible, influences :.ne being taken care of by man, sbe loves 

aokuowledged; gen tle mauipnlat.ions to take care of man ; nor will she be 
euterta ined and encouraged. 'l'hey l deprived of opportuniu, which she 
have f:uihcicnt f•Jrcc not tJ be turned wi ll either find or make. She wants 

from their bent; c:o lor eu<rng h of to be dependent, an d to have others 
their own not to take on foreign hues. dependent on ber. To le1?11 and sup 
l\1aoagcmeut adds to the;r symmetry port arc the bound and rebound of 
and development' and they welcome being. Oue is her rest; the other 
from auy source whatever helps her activity: fluctuat ing between 
t.h '.lm ; turning their welcome into these, her contentment rises to the 
profoundest gratit•1de, if the help be rim . 

recommended by affection . Ma!: relies far more than he is 
W li ere is the ma n ot parts nod aware for co•nfort nnd happiness on 

pri nc·i ples who has not been managed woman's tact :rnd management. He 

b7 womeo ? ·what hero ot the past is so accustom eel to these that I. e 
(the present is slow to recognize i ts is unconscious of their worth . They 
heroes) has not had h is heroi ne, even are so delicately concealed, and yet 

thoL1gb she be not so recorded? so ceaselessly exercised, that be en -

* * * * * * * * * * * joys their effect as he enjoys the light 
The genuine, the spontaneous and atmo~phere . He seldom thinks 

m~Dagcrs, who have Do purpose but how it would be with him were they 
rn~:nngemeat, and are o!'te1J uncou withdrawn. Re fa ils t <1 aporeciate 

sc iou.;; of that, come nearer h ome ; what i$ so freely given. He r.iay be 
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r eminded of them now and t h en ; }>c 
may complain ot intrusion or i nter

ference; but the frown is smoothed 
away by a gentle hand, the murmur

ing lips are stopped with a caress, 
and the management goes on. 

Home would not be home without 

woman's manaf.';em ent. It is th e 
r ythm of Nature's p.recious qua li ty, 
the adjustment of spiritual irreg ular
ities. It comes when it is most need

ed; fit· itse lf il ently to its place. 
Man is saved by i t from a hundred 

ills-from his ·nch enemny himself. 

He knows how soli tude preys upon 
him; how constant society of his 

own sex: palls, a:1d frequently repels. 

Even women would -weary him but 

for her management, rvho!>e fineness 

<tnd fulne5s are proportioned to he r 

t>yrnpathy and love . He euter~ her 
pre:;cnce, su!len and bit.ter, !:le knows 
not why · The dcwon is in possess

ion-the demon that would bid him, 
if all his hope~ of happiness lay in a 
c rysta I va~c' to seize and dash it to 

pieces. She, sweet spirit of peace, 
smiles upon tbe clouckd brow; pre
pares every trifle to his fami liar lik 
ing; breathes all about her the aroma 
of geut!Poess and repose. No look 

or tone of' tenderness from him. 
Coldness, stiffoe;:;s, crucly res trained 

a re iu the pos8essed. Her smile 
grows brighter, her air more gracious, 
her form more radiant with sof.t r e

grr>t.. Such influence is irresistible 

1'hc demou a nd the angel are oppos
ed, ao<l. evil ~teadily retreats, as it 
a lways must iu final field, before ad
vancing good . Her arms are about his 

neck ; her cheek against his breast; 
the o ld trite worJs :ire heard , which 
fresh whenever spoken in every lao

guage mea n the same; and tlimugh 

the broken cloud tbe peaceful sky 
bends down, as if to bless. The man 
is still possessed as :'ifature wills, 
with the geotlenes • and trust, the 
.fidelity and tact, the management 
aad love of his sympathcr.ic s i:,ter, 

hi>l proper partller, hi~ devoted 
friend . 

Management at its t.ruest aad best, 
is as the ' Therapoean ten1ple that t he 

Spartaus, after h er deificativn, reared 
to Helen. 1t softens the manners ; 
lends grace to the graceless; confers 
beauty on t he plaine>t woman. 

JUNIUS HENRI BR•)\VN.E. 

Henry Com ton, :sr. 

Died at the residence of liis son-in 

law in Nashv :l1e 'l'eun., iu Augu' t, in 

the 99th year of' his age. Mr. lJull'lJ
·:oo was boru at Boone's Statiou Ky., 
on the 1st day of May ] 78-1. He 
emigrated to Davidson County 'feun. 

in the year 1800. The couuty wa~ 

then but a sp:: rsely inhabited wild. 
He settled five miles South of Na,;h· 

ville, near what is now known as the 
Grao uy White Pike. He hewed the 
logs , and builded himself a house 
with his own hands, in wh ich ho liv

au unti l a short period previous to 
his death. Mr. Compton acted as 
Quarter master for General J :1cksoo 
io the war of 1812. He was noted 

for strength of mind ' deci~ion of 

character, promptness and energy in 
bus iness, wns industrious and labo· 
rious ; bad a high t:eme of honor, 
which he kr,pt burui. hed bright at 
a ll times. His iutegrity was such 
that he would much ru Lher be wrong. 
ed than do 11Toog. He was a mem
ber of the l\1a8ouic frJternity, and 
prided himself u pon liviog up to the 
true spirit of that institution. 
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We fir st. became acquainted with in the Bi·bJe, and I would simply 

him ~ bout two years since. He was ask him to hon estly f.tudy them and ' 
theo one of the most rema.rka~le men work out his own answer from the 

of his age for strength and ac~ivity of Bible. 

mind, we ever saw. He had been I knew he did not want ' o be sav

raised a predestinariau Baptist io sen- ed like a t.h ief or a murderer or a liar. 

ti1uent. At t.he time of vur first ac- I wou ld not then r efer to them, but 

quaiotance he heard for the first time I would refer to the salvation of an 

a presentation of the !J;OSpel as taught honest man., that was just to all, kind• 

by our brotherhood With hi s usual and merciful. that gave alms 0f all 

promptness and deci~ion , he came tr that he possessed and prayed to God 
me after preaching and sa id , "I never always. Cornelius was snnh a 'person 

heard preuchin ,.: of' that kind before, Y et the sp'.rit of God by Peter com

but it is true. If you will preach mantled him to be bapt izad, as words 

here regularly I will build you a whereby he shou ld b~ saved. 

good meeting house ." I stated that The other case to which I re ferred 

was the wrong point at which to be- him wa~ that of the Son of God, the 

gm. The d:.y before stn rtinf!; to T exas sinless one, he said "thus it becomes 

last yea r, I agaitl spo ke at the ·school us uO fu lfi I all righteousness." N O\V 

Lou ·e near hi s re ,. id euce; I then par- sir, if there was a, nece~sity that one 

ticularly pressed up on the :.uclience, as honest, as upright, as merciful , as 

the necessity of con>ecrnting them devout, as Cornelius must be b u ptiz

selves to the service of God in the cd that h e might be saved, and if it 

act of baptism. After the discourse! become the spotless one ·of God, t o 

he approached me, and s;i id, "Do you\ f~1lfil al l righteo usn<>ss by being bap · 

think. if' a man tries to do hi s wh ole ltrzed, on what ground could you or I 

duty to hip fellcw-men, is t.ruthful lhope to be justified in refusing to sub

and jnst in his deal ings, never takes l mitto God in this institution? T11ke 

advirntng·e of any one, is kind to l these ciises, study them aDd answer 
the ,poor and sutferiDg and tries' your qu estion for youself; and I left 

to live a l ife':~ of rectitudeihim. 
and hon or in all thing,; and fails . I did not see him again for more 

to be baptized, tb at he will be ! than a year . I received a mcs8age, 
lost, just Jr r fai ling in that one sma ll ( in Ju ly, when in an adjoining County 

rnatt<>r? In this couversati n he ' to come and baptize him. He was bap

rita.ted that he had wron ge d his fo l- tised by bro. Cook before I reach ed 

low men at times, but said he, I never hom e. When I saw him, he told 

wa s too proud, oo, I alwa ys had pride me he had taken the cases, antl 

enough to co rrect the wro11g. Aud time studied them, aud they gave 

aud again placed his h and up on hrs him no rest till . he wa£ bap-

mouth, an<l stated be bad determined l tized. He had been enfeebled by 
in hi s soul 101.g _years ago, he would the cholera, but I nev er saw a person 
uever meet h is M;iker with a lie of happier in the cou:;ciousnessol'ha\' ing 
nny kind or. these lips. I stated to obeyeH 11is master. His cc nstant 
him that I would not answer hi8 que- wish to bis death was to have the 
ry, but would refer him to two cases presence aud company or hi-, breth-
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ren, hear them read, converse b.nd 1 
p ray. He oPce wished he had done! 
his duty two years before, but he 
added, why this ? I wish I had known 

my duty seven ty five years ago, tha t 
I mig h t have done it. Think of 11 

man r egretting th 11 t he had beep ig 
nora nt of tbe Bible seveuty.fivcycars 

H e h ad lived a life of honest, upright 
manhood. vye rejoice ex ceeding ly 

that h.e was per mitted to clothe that 
l iJ e of noble, true manh ood i n th e 
m an t le of Christian submission to his 

maker, even in bi s la ~ t days on 
_ ea1·th , tha t i n Christ it may endure 

forev er. · 

Except an obtuseness of hea riug, 

he retained his facult:es JO full vigor 

to the end oflife . 

D. L . 

A New Jongregation. 

Brethren L . & S: On the second 
JJord's day of October 1 co mmenced 
a meetin g at A ndrews school hous.') 
nine mil ess ea~t of Cobmbia Maury 

Co. continued -fourteen days re 
sul ting in ~3 additions. T he breth

ren wil l organize and commen"e 
n1ee ti ug every Lord's day to celebrate 

t.h e outspread em blew~ of th e broken 
b ody a nd shed blood of our b lessed 
Master. They are making prepara
tions to build a h ouse of wr•rsb ip and 
liope to have it completed by the 1st 

of April 1874. From this p·>int I 
went to Cave Sprinl!: in Gi les Count.y, 

~ preached six d isco urses r esubng in 
eig ht additi,in s. 

May the L ord bless yoa in your 
labor of love is my prayer . 

J AUES H. lHOR'l'ON. 

JJerl·in %nn. Dec. l s/ 1873. 

OBITUARY. 

Beuhth Mi tchell , da ugh ter of J.,hn H. :tnd 
Lucy A . Mitchell, of Colliersvil!<> Tenn ., was 
born F ebruary 13th 18i2, and gently passed 
thr0ugh dreary dcltth to blis;ful li fe , Oct. 5th. 
18i3, to meet her dear, Ch ristian parents no 
more till " F n.i th is lost in oight, n.nd hope in 
glad frudion . " How often earth 's brightest 
garcleus1tro divested of of clcn.r attractions by 
th'e "icy httnd of de1tth," 'non.th whose with
ering touch the 1rnre and procious little lrnds 
of life n.n(\ bciiuty wither. Bnt thn.nks to our 
dear Fittber n.ucl the pure ~ncl perfect one who 
!ms sn.id " suffer little ch ilclren to come unt.o 
mo a.nd for '>icl them not, for of such is the 
kiugdnrn of hen ven"-thour.-h severed fr0m 
the pa.rent wh ile the Pure and si nless dews ol' 
the morn ing of li !'c still rest upon their pre
cious cheeks. they n.re not destroyed, hut a re 
trans pln.ntcd by n.ngcls' ha.nds. to the " gnr(lcn 
of Goel," to grow. to hi om, to flourish, by the 
··rivc1· of l ife" fore ver. 

B less ti:eird"a.r. precious souls ! it is bard to 
give them up; but let us remember, like Da
v id of old, that, though they can uevcr return 
to us, we can shortl y go to them . '1'1 th is e u d 
let us ln,bor-For this let us live. 
Thou 1trt i:one, sweet Beulah. from the cl1trk 

scenes of ea.rth , 
Where h11rvosts of p leasure are oft follo wed 

delt!'th, 
Where the purest bo,oms with :mguish may 

swclJ , 
To a home thnt the Sa,•ior bas garnished for 

you, 
To live with the angels, w th the good 11nd the 

trne, 
Then ad ieu. little Bcula.h-clear , sweet one 

farcwel I. 
T. B. LAUii\IOR F:. 

1lfan Hill Acndemy near Flo1·ence A la . 1Yo·v . 
22l!d 1870. 

P ttoGESSVR AGASSIZ died Sabbath 
evening at ten o 'clock, after a wee k 'ci 
illness. He was in his ~ ixty seventh 
year. 'I'he n,,ws of hi s death wi ll be 

rE'nd wi th reg ret by peop le all over 
the laad, and indeed all over the 
world, fo r his r eputatio n Wil S world 
wide. H e was born and edu cated iu 
Switzerland, but callle to this coun
t ry nearl y t hirty yea rs ago. His life 
was a busy one, always lecturin g, a l 
ways writing, aa d nlw,,ys studying-. 
Hi~ ndditiou s to N atural History 
were ~reater than tho,e of any other 
man. His death the a esult of paral
ysis .-Ex . 

( 
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rn rt · house to get t:1em all done before 
f H E J' I R E $ I D £ · the child reo opeo their eyes in the 

(From t he Me lhodi st .) 

Our Ohat with the Little Folb. 

mornio µ: . That accoun\s for his 

drawiDgs so metimes lookin g '· ltt le 
unfini s hed; h e has so runny orders to 
fill, so many pictures to make for the 

"'Whoop! Halloo !" .~houts ti1e good ch ildren, that the others, espe
winter wiod. ·•Here I am. Let me cially if they have been somewhat 
in." Aud he rattles the wiodows , naughty that ni ght, are put off with 
and knocks at the door or whis tles rough , bluned skctche.'. · Begides 
through the keyhole to ca ll our Jack Frost, ::ad the snow, aud the 

a\teotion. Jor beiug old fa~ hioned , he! cold win?, th e first day of this wio_ter 
knows t!Othioi! abc ut our mod ern broug ht us sad news of the gorng 

bells, e l ~e , po~sibly, he might try ! down of a great ship, at sea, with 

them , too. ~ut we turn .. ·i deaf car~ Dearly all o.o boa~·a. But I neJd not 
whim as we s it arouod the fire, aod ~ te ll you of it, for most of you have 
refutie him eutrnoce. L oo k out for read of it already, especially, I hope, 

him, then, 1vh en yuu step out of those busy young students of history 

doora. He wi ll r epay all of your who .ought oot to be so intent on 
rud eness. "What!" h e cr >es, " refuse lca rnrng wh ·ot happen ed :i thousa nd 
admittance to an old friend who ' years ago uO the Greek ~ 01' Romans, . ) 
comes every year to vis it you ! Take l or even a hu'1dred years ago to the 
that and that an<l THAT." Face aoJ people io thi~ count ry, as to ueglect 
hands tingle frum his blows. You ' the history of what is go in g ou to-

can ' t outrun hiw. He keeps up at Jay. 
your side and sto rru s away. '·You Now, let us go, as the winter wind 

gave me culd welcome. J will g ive requested, up to the Arctic r egioo. 

you colder. You think me h arsh, Well, anJ what shall we learn there? 

but I am far mi!Jer than I once was; Look on the map for the island of 
for wl"o goes oowadays to ox roa s ts Spitzbergen, the most Northern 

oo the ri vers as they ooce did here'? kuown land, wh ere, wi~e peopl e tell 
T >Jill a summer wiod with you to us, tor four month~: the sun never 

what I am up North where passers s hinio; ~, and a ll the light is given by 

in the s tree t ca ll oul to one tLDother, the mo oo and stars. It was by way 
"F,1ther

1 
your nose !'· as a warniDg of t.he A rc ic Ocean that a Dutch 

of my work . Go to the Arc•ic regions navigator, more than two hund.red 
a nd see how I ac t wh eD at home." ye<trs ago, tried to get to China .· 

Btit you ruu quic·k into. the ho~se l Look on your map agaio and see ho-; 
and slam the door on hnn, leav111g ! near he wou ld come to it. Io . tead 

him roa:·ing with ra ge outside. ! of Chinn bP. found these islands. The 
Wiater ha s come, and th.e co ld ~ same thing has h~ppeoed to other 

wind blows, and J uc k Frost, that ! bold navigators. Instead of th e ll:aot 
busy paiot3r , work s all ui g ht long at Indies he was 10 searc h oF, Columbus 
his pictures on the wind ows. Think discovered America; and all the 
how fast h e has to fly from house to wonderful stories of the search for 
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the Polar S'ea began with the atten1pts 

of men to fi nd tt way to the Pacific 
by the North Pole. Now, let us 
come back to ou . Dutchman, Bareoty 

was bis name. Seeing that somehow 
lle could not. get to China by this 
route, he sw.,iped for aw.bile where 
h e was', and built huts on the coast 
for the shelter of his men. A. sh on 

time ago these huts we1:e discovered 
ju~t aA they had been leH two hun
dred and ieventy six year~ ago-the 
ashe> on the hear.th, the books on 
t.he shelf, the jugs and clishe~ ready 

to be used, th e shoes of the li ttle 
cabin boy who h ad died during the 
st:~y on the island. Th<.i cold ha~ 
preserved them all. It was like step
ping into a house whosJ occ1pant~ 

had j u:5t left. 
Now, as we d.escend from the Arc 

tic regio ns, if we stop in St. P e ters
burg this wintry weather we will 
sometimes hear the people in the 
streets as they hurry along cry out, 
aB the winter wind did, " Father, 
your nose !" as a warning to some 
passer by that his is frost-bitten; for 
here th e wind plav8 his trick before 
you know what he is about. 

As to what this same \'ind said of 
ox-roas ts on these ri"'er,; about us in 
former days, all these history-wi se 

young folks ought to be able to g ive 
th e answer that cultivation mocleratl}s 
the weather in any country ; for in 
stance, adds Master Knowall , Frnnce 
has a pleasant climate, whilst that of 
ancient and savage Gaul was noted 
for its severity. Very true, Mr. 
Koowal l ; so now, tbe !'\ext time yon 
are out coasting, when you blow on 
your fingers to make them warm and 
the wind blows on them to make 
them cold, coa~ole yourself witb the 

thought of bow wuch cJlder your 
grandfathers got' at the sa me game. 

Blowing !lot and blowing cold re
minds me ·of the old story of the trav
eler who was journeying thrnug h a 
forest, when a goblin starting up at 
his side offered t.o be his traveling 
companion'. As they went on togeth
er, the wind blew very cold, and the 
man blew on his fingers. '''iVhy do 
yon do that?" cried the gobli n. "To 
make them warm," replied the man. 
At the eod of the day they reach.eel 
11.n ion, where tlieir dinner was a hot 

pudding. The man blew on his 
sha re. "Why i;;. that. iigaio ?" cried 
the goblin. "To make it cold," 
"Wh,it ! " said the terrified go.bl in, 
"you blow on your fio;rers to make 
them hot, an d on your tood to UJake 
it cold ; then I'll t ravel no hoger 
with a creature ' that can blow both 
hot an'1 cold from the same mouth ." 

What the wind ~aid of fr :zen rivers 
brings up tllis story o ' 

TH!'! HEROCC PEASANT. 

"·lo Italy, on the banks of the r iver 

Adige, st.rnds the city of Verona. 
Over the river stood, for muay ,vears, 
a bc<1util'ul briuge, on the cent.ml 
arch of which ~too•I a small hous", 
the residence of the tollina o. Dnriag 
an unusually severe winter the ri1,er 
was completely .frozen o~·er, and, a 
thaw succeeding the frost, the ice 
broke and went up stream, and so me 
of the blocks swam up to the bridge 
and broke its central arch before the 
toll-collector aDd his fatDily were 
a:ble to escape. The ice was dri\•en 
more and more violently up agaiust 
the bridge, so that ·gradu lly i ts fe~
ble walls gave way, irnd at last noth
ing was left but the single pillar on 
which the toll-taker's house was 
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built. The unfortunate man, who 
saw his own death nnd t.hnt of hi s 
wife and ch ildren staring him iu the 
face, could only wring his hands 
and implore help. But altl.ough 
many persons were assembled ou 
both sides of -the river, and boats 
were at hand, uo one had courage 
sufficient to venture to tl1e rescue. 
A r ich nobleman now ~prang for
ward, holding a bag of go ld in his 
hand , and exclaiming, 'This is for 
any one who ventures over the river 
to the rescne of" the unfortunate fam
ily on the brid ge .' 

The assembled crowds heard <lis
tinc tly the words of the generous 
count, but no one was seen to come 
forward and respond to it; for, at 
tractive as souuded the reward, no 
one lrnd sufficient courage to attempt 
to win it, until a plainly dressed 
peasant made his way through the 
crowd to the shore, uo loosened a 
b0at, and, with his strong arm and 

Ou e of the greatest dangers of 
winter travel in tbc~e very uortberu 
couutri'!s is the troops o.f wolves' 
whose appetites have been sharpeued 
by the cold an d lack of food . And 
thiJ brings uo to 

SOi\IE STOlUEil l BOUT WOLVES. 

Of all the animals, perhaps the one. 
of the least en viable reputation is the 
wolf. There are several varities of 
them, but their geu.eral characte r
istics are so similar th<Lt we only say 
t '1at the vanous speci es are Bcatte red 
over alrn oot the whole g lobe, i nhab
itiug beth the "buri11g regio ns of tho 
tropics and the everlasting snows of 
the polar regions. 'l'hey were at one 
time a great scourge in Wales, but 
King Edgar imposed a tax of three 
hundred wolves' heads anuully on 
that country, and by the fourth year 
the breed was extinct. 

Th ey are very su svciou~ animals, 
and stand iu great awe of anything 
that looks like a trap, so that trav -

reso lute cournge, forced a passage l h t 11 b "Cd by 
~ ,, e ers ave ac ua y ecn sa, 

throu 0oh the crashing i1:e. With 1 tt. · t• d t ·1 behi"nd e rn" a piece o 0or rai 
a1~xi o us hea rts tbe spectat,ors watched tl~ eir ~arriage , and the wolves were 

h'.i~ fro~1 the sho 1~e . 'Ihe resc.uer ! so much afraid .of this doubtful-look
anived ,it the eottc1ge, but, unfo1tu- . . f' ti t th d d ot 

!DD" piece o coril 1a ey are n 
nately his boat was too small to coo- 1 "' . · 

. ' . . venture to nsk hpproach10g and be-
tarn the whole f:1n11lv, and three . 1 b ·t T l · b"t · ts 
• . •· • 1 rng caug 1t y i . . 1c1r 1 e consis . 

times the peasant pertorrned 11is short ( f h · d th · · 
o as arp snap, an , e1r JRWS are 

but penlous voyage. Those whom th t ·r t i 1 ·t 111
an's - so strouo- a 1 · iey JI e a 

he bad res1:ued overwhelmed him '"' h · t th 
am every toot pierces o e boue. 

with ex pressions of gratitude, and about. 
They are not at all panicular • the count pl >teecl the purse of gofd 
t.heir diet, and will eat almost every 

in bi~ birnd. But be refused it, ssy- living thing, from human bein gs 
ing, 'T did not put my life in jeopardy down to frogs, lizards and i'nsects. 
for money. Give it rather to this Moreover, they are cannibal~, an d a 
poor man and his family, for th ey sickly or we11k wolf is sure to fall a 
have lost all their goods in this flood.' victim to its companions, or if one of' 
And without waiting for an answer them gets besmeared with the blood 
he made his wa\ between tlie shout- of tbe prey that has just been killed, 
ing Illultiludes ;ud returned quietly it will be hunteLl down and eaten by 
to his home." its ravenous associates . 
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A curious story of tlrn cunniug ~f l we wil'. sto~~ ,It is ooe of a snow 
a wolf is to ld by Captain Lyon in his storm a.a d 1" c;illed, 

. If' h - b l THE LORD S WALL. journal. A captive wo. a d eeD . 
. "About fifty year~ a"o, one bitter 

brou""ht on board the ship apparen t- J · 1 t th · b"'b ' t ts of the 
o • anuary Di il; 1 , e 111 a I ao 

ly dead ; but, as the eyes were ob - i old town of Selswick were thrown 
served to wink whenever ao obj ect j in to th~ great.est d istress a~d terror. 
was passed rapidly in fwot of th<>rn, ~ B hostile army was _march rng down 
it was c"nsidered well to tie Lhe ani- ~ upon them, nod fearful rep?rts of the 

b l · h ' · 1 h · · I conduct of the lawless soldiery were l 10 · errs to t e rwo·1no· 
ma Y 118 

t • o t-b 0 ' hourly reaehinO' the place. 
d ~ .d 1 ° with his head down war s . ... ud en Y lo a large, commod ious cottage 

he threw off al_l disgui~e, made a vig- dwelt an aged graudmotber, 'V ith her 
orous spring at those near him, and widowed daughter aud grandson. 
then reprntedly turned himself While all liear ts quaked with fear, 

tb i~ vo·ed woman p·1sscd her t ime in 
around, tryinµ; t o gnaw the rope by ci'y ing to God that be would ·~uild a 
which he was su~peoded; and so full wall of def'cnce around them, quo
of li fe was he that it requ ired severa l ting the words of an ancient 
hard b lows e>n his head aod t he use hrmn . 

a I · the - Herb O'randson asked her why she of the bayonet to re uce 11m to 
prayed for a th .ng so entirely irnpos-

state he had been fcigoing . sible a~ that God should bui ld a wa.11 
A wolf-bunt is very exciting, 'but "bout their house that it should hide 

very fatiµ:ue iog, fo r tho ugh the wolf it, but she explained t h:it the mean 
s tarts with a sort ofstambliog gall op ing was that God should protect 
as if ha.If' we.1ried out, it can keep up her. 
this pace lonO' enough to tire .. ut the At midnight the dreaded tiamp 
best of hors~ . They keep their was beard. Ao eoe!liy ca.me poun ng 
heads dowo, their norns t.c the grouod iu at. every aveaue, filling the houses 
and the hair of their ta il and neck tn overflowing . But while tl>e 1uo t 
erect fearfu l sounds were heard on every 

A No rwe.[!i11 u geotlemao named s r:le, oot even I' kn ock came to their 
Greiff " 1eared up two youn g wolves owu door at wliich they were greatly 
til l they were full grown . 'I'hey were su rpri~ed'. T he morninµ: light made 
male and female ; the l att~r became 

1 
the mutter clear; for just beyond the 

so tame that she pla.yed with me a.nd 1 house the drifted snow had reared 
licked my hands, and I uften had her such a massive wall d1~t it was 1m-
with me in the sledge in the winter . po3s1ble t i get over to them. . 
Once when I was absen t, she got •There' said the old woman, tn· 
loose from her chai n and was away ump hantiy, 'do you not see, my son, 
three days. When I returned home tha t God could raise up a wall around 
I went out on a hill and called , us'?' " 
•vV hJre is my JU'ssa ?"as she was 
named, when' she mmediately re
turned home and fondled me like the 
most affectionate doa:. She could not 
bear pther people; _bu t the _ma le, 0 11 

the contrary, was fr1 eodl '.' \v1 th others 
but not. with me, from the momeut 
I punished him for seiziog a hen. 
They grew very large and had fin e 
s k ios .~ ' 
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VOL. XVI LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, Editors. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, JA N. 8, 1874 

The Franklin Debate. 

Our read ers will ex pect so methin g 
co ncerning the F1anklin Debate. We 

11re sorry we are not abl e to g ive a 
morn lengthy and fu;l report of it. We 
could not well remain there th e who le 
t ime , so cannot give as full acco unt us 

we would like. But one question 
was th or Jnghly debated . The actio~ 
of bnptism. We would like to give 
a full re1ort of the di sc: ussion of this 
question. But we c:mnot. It was 
discussed fi ve days, begi nnin g Mon
day the 15th , clc siog Friday after 
noo n, the nmeteenth, While the dis

cu~sion of this question was more 
thorou gh and fu il than we had ever 
heard it-more authorities brouc ht 
to bear on the subj ec t, and while to 
every thinking and unprPj udiced 
heart, the case was fully , clearl y and 
sa ti factorily made beyond the pos -

. s ibilit.y of a doubt, that the immer 
s ion o t' the who le body in water v.as 
the apo9toli c baptism, an d nothing 
el se wa~, yet we did no t thrnk bro. 
Brents' styl e of putting the arguments 
and of mee tibg Mr. D .'s obj ections, 
:so h appy as at F ayJttevill e. A man 
canno t be a lways in his best mood. 

At FayP.tteville his ar~um e nts were 
put in a sharp, incis ive sty le that al
lowed no ro om for eve n quibbling. 
.Mr. D. showed his inability to meet 
the ques~ ioos . At Franklin while the 
s1.<me arguments were med, th ey were 
to my mind not put in a manner th at 
so completely forbadP. response and 
carried convictio o to the most prej u
diced that they were unanswerable. 

I have no doubt that there was 
near er an ex haustive examination of 
the subjeet tha n has ever taken place 
in public di.SC \lssiou. We ma v try 
at another tim e to g ive some of these 
argum ents as here presented. 

The ques tion of Infant baptiHm was 
taken up Saturday mornin g and clos 
ed the same day. Two hours were 

devoted to the ques ti on by each of 
the debatants. Mr. D. led on tl11s 
ques ti on and closed it thus hastily . 
We were not surprised at his a ux ie
ty to pass over this question speed
ily, aft'1r hi~ P.xperience at Fayette· 
ville. We did not hear this ques 
tion diRc usse<l. But. we learn, on it 
bro. ·Brents was in his happ iest mood. 
The bret.hren say he did thorough 
and destructive work . '\Ve have 
heard of scrme ·of the most intelligent 
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ll'le~ho=-ieir babies 1 le~ro that l\'Ir. Ditzler after usi~g 
sprinkled acknowledgrng that Mr. D . th18 maneuver to gev clea r of the dis· 

was completely routed on this quei>, cussioo and D r. Breots, after Dr. B. 

tioo . We b eard of the same acknowl- bad gone l' ome, stated the debate 
edgment being made at fi'ayetteville. was c losed by request, leaving the 

,Qf co11rse in two hours a very thor- impression that Dr. Drn.1Jts or hi s 

•Ough discussion of" the question Cou ld frieod-; were privy to the re

not be had. B11t as far as it went the quest, and de livered sermons on the 

.erro r was well exposed, so all partie8 subj ect of remiA8i"n of &ins and 

.admit. ~he ·l es ig u of baptism. This we su p-
Ou tlw Monday rnorniog following, pose accords with :11r. D.' s se nse of 

.the disc ussion oo Design of Baptism honor and rigbt.,nod$uits his brethren 

~vas opened . Bro. Brent" was again who were so violently opp%ed t.o dis · 

1i n the a:fl:innative. The weather was cussioo. If so, we are sorry for them. 
bad, th e audieuce omall, but Bro. is 1ill we have to say. 

J3reots made one of his happiest and It proves fully our s t:itcment th nt 

ruoHt e ffe ctiv e efforts. Those who wheu he firs t came down here 01i his 

.hear<l it, say it was the best effo rt he way to Ala. io8istiog we h:1d b:icked 

.made during t he debate. .Vlr. l"i. out from the debate, he did not wish 

.followed with a poor effort. Bru .• J, to debate, he wi shed to di:,cnss th e~e 

S . Sweeney w;s pro:ient, who has had question s himself, to him,elL He 

t •vo or three debates with him 11od wish ed to present his ~ide ol the 

.heg.rd him in seve ral other;;, said it question, wit.bout the ot her bein;i: 

was the poorest «dfort he ever h eard he ·1rd. He was forced iato · tb~ at 

him make. FayetteY ill e by Dr. B<eots following 

Befo re commc ociog the TJext him up from place to place, and l.eav-
's peeches, Mr. D. proposeJ. to Bro ing him oo shadow of an excu:i0 to 
J3rents that if he would agree t ., it, av oid it. · 

·:and would not ta Le advaubi:;e of it, Before tl-e deb:1tP at Faye ttevi lle 

.he would agree to close he discuss Mr D. wrote to Dr. Bren t-; tc lliu g him 

iou; stating that then g1od tee liug that the Methodists at Frauklin de · 

in drn community prevailed, but if s .red tl1e discussion to be held there. 

they coEitiaucJ the discussion bitter It r~ achcd Dr. B, t oo !arc to then 

.ness ef Jeeli11g would grow out of it. m:1k e a ·ch,inge . A.t Fayetfe yj]Je ,.Dr. 

Dr. Brents and his .frieods feeling B. in reEponse to thi.\ stated to l\lr . 
. that, on thi:'l questio n tlte aclvaot.age D. that ;i, he had popo,ed a debate 

'.Was ·wholly with him, after con ~ ulta- at Franklin, and Dr . B."s friend:< , 
•t ioo with the bret~ ren, told ~L. D . du -< ired it, he oupposed . thuy had 

·that if he co uld afford to leavP. th e) better re,Jeut it at that pince. 'l'o 

.question as it theu was, h e (Brents) thi~ ~1r. D. ugreed. Yet ~fr. D 's 

.could, and they closed with ou c bo~H" 's brother published in the Fnmklin 

.speech each, ou this que,,tion. The , R cV'l'.P.w, that Dr. B. chai leugcd Mr . 

. question of the Ho ly Spirit was yet. I D . to di scus~ at Frankl~n .• We me D

·trntouched. l tion this, ot bP.ca usc we or Dr. B, 
Th e Debate tlrn> closed, bot we j c.are for t he r~po~ibi l ily of a cha!-
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le nµ: e, but lo show how thiug~ are hud eve l' met with. I arose to a point 

perv er te d to curi y popul ar fill'or . of ordt•r. and sta red I objected to the 

T :1P. re were so me thi11i1:s thut occ ur · deuuo ciatio n of a ny man's persona l 

rcrLttFraokli'nto wlii<:h we mm;trefor. d1aracter in th ::t l mann er, and wished 

At the beg inn illg of the debate :\Ir. to k now if the moderators iute nded 

D . se lected Atha Tholllas . a Method- to tolerate such per~onal dennncia
i:;t lawyer of the ph1ce, of ex perience, tio11s. Wh erenprn Mr. D. set upon 

botn HS a maD and leg is lat11r, fo r his me quite fi ercely., Hnd stated h e- nb

moderntor. Mr . H. H. Cook;; yo ung j ccted t11 me, I had publi .;hed things 

lawyer, without cxpe ri euce or se lf- lik e Pic Ken 's. He then let me know 

couficlcoce in 8ud1 business was chn the p;rouud of hi s complaint onJ the 
8<,n to act for Bro. BrG1,TG. Col. charge of falEehood h e had made 

:McUavock scn·ed as presidiug mode- 11gainst me . In th e GOSPEL Anvo

r ato r a day or t.wo, th en Prof. i'\lcN utt ONrE of Mt1y l~t l a~t yea r , he sta t.ed 

thou Mr . Gaut., a most e&timaLle gen that it was n typof!raphi 0a l error io 
tl emaa, but tiu1 id an d ,wholly with Wilkes D:tz ler debate that Bloom

out. experience in public ar;J delib- field, Olsbauseo . 11nd Koena le, we re 
ativc hod1es.' repol'! ed t here as main ta ining t hat, the 

Whi le this latter wah acting: as co nc ludin g portion c,f th e Gospel by 
m •dcrator. Dr. B, cou1we!lting on Mark was ~purious, and I spoke 
"the cloud ,ind the sea," pressed Mr. seve r ely of him fo r n ot co n ecti ng 

D. to g ive an expo8iti oo of h ow the th c~e errr11· ;: . Thi s de nun ciati on was 

baptism was per fo rm ed if not by cov - suffered by th ii moderators, then a 

criop; the per.son;; with t he c louJ decision was mad r> th it it was :ill out 

a 11J r.heu su1-rouud iag the m with the of or rlc r, b·1t no re,;ponse s hould be 

sea, th us ovarwLelru iug ia such a made. T his o f' course wa s an emi 

ruauuer as t.o hitle them fr om view, neatly proper decisiou, made at a 

nod chi ded h im , wiLh havil1 g cakeu pnpcr tim e . But to per mit, ~Ir : D . 

one po~ itioa at Moore's Chapel near to make ·his attack upo n the perso1Ja l 
Richmond Term., to "it, the clnuu character of bot.h br o. PickeDs and • 

sprinkled water up ou t.bern, and at myse lf and t hen prernnt r esponse, is 

Fayetteville he said th e east wind bl ew ..Y h ere I fai l to see the j ustice. I 

~-;·rny'!'rorn th e sea O\'er th em so as to o&,red perrno ally but little for it, aad 

baptize th em. Dr H. h i ndecl him i~oubtl ess g ra.t ifi ed bo th l\I r . D .. 

a p~,per,whichstated tfut be h a~ taken aDd his moderator, the acti\'e man 

the l'ormcr position ia a debate with on th e bo -> rd . He ha8 borne me 

lro. Pi:ikeus a iew weeks sitH;e . He a ~oud ly degree of Dot very ki ud ly 

as ked him if it was true. He affirm feeling for a nnmber ot ' years. He 
cd it waH oot, He l}ad hea rd Pickens nRked me once, to ~pea k on a certa'. n 

·waH publishing :heir debate, and that subj ec t . 1 did uot speak to suit him, 

the re was not a word of truth in it. it ha :> accord ed with bis ~ensc 

(He had on ly heard he was pu blish - ot h ol1or since, to sh ow bi : 

ioµ; it, but could affirm th ere was not terness, and wh e n iuvested with 

<>word trupi iu it) and that Pick- \l ittl e b'.·i.ef a_utl ority by his p osition 

ens wa .• .te most untruthful man, he jto gra~1ty his personal fee lings to-
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ward me. Well if he feels better ri denoun ced A. Campbell a2 u willful 
am glad of it., I assure him I f'eel no ~ fa]:;ifier. l-le ackuuwledgoo.il at Fl-nt 
worse. Creek, he !:ad clnuc him inju,,;ti.:e in 

We fully recognized tha t Mr. D. the u1u8t flugraut case nnd taiJ 'rn 
had the right to deuy the troth of h·1d writteu to C'.lrrect it. That cor· 
Pickens' statement. .Not wit.bbtaud • 1 ret:tiuu liaH uerer a µpea red i 11 th e 
ing both Dr. Brent8 and myself were ~ Meth ocfot papers of thi s count ry. H 
as well satisfied theu aud :• re nL.w , i he harl a prope1 Pcn~e of justice and 
that D . said juti t what Pickens ~a id I honor, if be W<'re half a' "nxi nu8 io 
that he Si.lid, us though \Te had hed rd correct .LcoL Ditzler 's mistakL.·. as 
it. We were sa ti sfied of this beeause he is to C9rrect A Campbell <ir D. 
Dr. Brents heard him take the identi · Lipscomb '~ he would 11 eid1er ea : n• r 
ca l position in a speech wh ile on his sleep until he ha.:i correc ted t lie8e 

way to debate with PickenB, nnd re- thing:; co1Jccrning A. Ua111 bell , 
pli ed to it in a rcYiew of Ditzler. l .Bloonifield. Ol~hau se u, 1wd Koeua!, 
heard Brnnts dL.rµ;e th i ~ upon him '.n eYery Mcthorii t p:ipor JD the land. 
at .f?ayetteviile, wh ere were a nuwber whether doue iuteut io11ally, by Ii i~ 

of perso ns prC$Cnt wh;) had hc;rd miRtake, or through th~ types. 
him tak~ the position, 11 ud he did Bot why ditl we not gi1'e him cre<Lt 
not pretead to deny it. P:ch ns for :'aying they were typog ruphic;d 
mali.iug a positiou for h im could error~ . iltr. D.'s chirography, lik e 
hardly haYe µ:ueosed the one he had rny own, is not. s1Jeasi ly reu d as priut . 

. taken a few days befor<: . St ill if V1'e re:.d it oD ly in rnuuu:;('ript. He 
.Mr. D. had merely said he did not Hpoke of· a mere error of cert.aiu let
take the posit io1i, I certainly i;ho uld te1·ti, but the id ea that the insertio1 
have said nothing. of tl1o~e uam es in that. bouk 

But I had s: oken severel y ot were typngrnphica l errors is so 
him heC8U .. e he had uot correct- pre po~ t e rously ~brnrd alld utterly 
ed hiR prove1..1 aud confes· impos•ible, rh:~t it never 'truck 11 1e 
sed misreprcse11tat ion8, and I 
treated ~o m e of them 11~ th"ui!'h he 
lrnd iuteationally made them, wh en 
he cla im ed that they were :ypogrnp h
ical errors. Suppose they were 
typogra.pbica l errors that bud gone 
forth over his sanction, misrepres~nt· 
ing the truth on qu est ions of import 
ance, was be not under ob ligations to 
correct these typograph :c,.J erro r~ 

among those who .were mi led by t he 
typos? Certain ly so, but he made nu 
attempt, has made noue to cnrr~c• 

them where th ey needed co rrecti on . 
amon g hi5 Methodist brethren. 

Be has two or three times coarse ly 

th11t he was aiming to !'ny ~uch a . 
thing ttDJi l at. Fayert.eville Dr. Bre[JtS 
insisted he did, aud I agi..in examined 
it and found it even so. Those 
nam es or some of them occur twice, 
and are pl1iced in a co1.nectioa the 
third time that indicate the same, at 
places over a hundred page8 apart, 
in th e Wilkes- Ditzler debate , revised 
11y Mr. D. before type.set ting, proof
read by him a1ter it wa s set up. 
Bloomfield, Olshauseu, Koena l, as 
decid ing that, the last chapter of' 

Mar k wa s not authentic, as a part uf 
the iaspired word. They occur three 
times as· exp lai ned, in the same con-
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nectiou. In hi~ fi rst reference ou 
page 143, t.wo of the 1rnu1es Olshnu· 
sen and Bloomfield stand fi rst in his 
list of •rnthoriries. Or. page 278., 
Rl r.0:11ficld qands first in the list, 

strange coincidence thut you shoulu 
bl under into the same error that the 
types two yeara before had fallen. But 
the misrepresentation of these critics 
is not more unfair than that of Al -

tlie 0th.:r two .«re om it.tnd in this ford. B.~y~ . Au1rnstin, W:11l, Stokius, 
list. On pagc .G35, it: iB uuly iufer· S<.:lileusner, Lynch, S : u i tli·~ Bible 
ent; ,d:y i11tinia:cd that tLc l• -t th ure D1ctinna·y and ntht·r-. 
!;!iven, rnjeN it. Kr.cna l :incl 0 10h11u l 
~' 11hnlh1'1<· lit 11!1, li-t. :\ .,v; 111tl1 ! -____ .. _____ _ 

D. L.· 

ai l t!ut' <IL•forence 1<1 ;\lr. D ., we "'"Y ) Je us' ConsolatMy Di8C'Olll'Se to l:Iis 
to hi m he is mistake,, when he Mys Di~ciples. 

the insc:rtion of ti:iese names in these 
lists, is 11. typogr;1p hical error. The 'iVhi'.c th1t so!c 1un 1:omp 111y,
typed ma ke wonder ful mistakes nt the Te:i ·, er and hi . .; t>lcv1: 11 n' 11rn1n 
times, but these mistake8 are withiu in~ ni"<!ipl•~" ;:re gtill ~·ecl111iug at 
cer tain fixed limits. T his is onr of tl1e tal1lc. c~ Wtl prc-11 111 •;) the most 
t,he ca,es t hat is utter'.y i mpns~ibl e. in prn>~i,·c ' ern1tJ11 that e1·e1· ;_!rectcd 
Every printer , every 011e fa1uiiiitr the ears ot murLal Ill :n l,ce;:1u t o be 

with prin ting knows tha t such a th ing deli veried by hiu1 w:iu wa~ ;tl1crnt ~o 

11s a typGgraphica l error, of this be scpnrnted frnlll hi5 cho;;(:' n fri ends 
character, i~ imJF>:>ibltJ \\' e would :ind <·n rnp:1n ion• :rnd cruelly put 
be perfectly will iug t.o leave a ques· to death by hi .. enrm1cR. Io 

tion of this k ind to Dr. Summers. ~arrowing silence those loved disci 
und the printers of the lllethodist. ple~ listened , ns th ,: p·1rlturic t•rncs of 
Boo k Coacern. Every honest printer ; he k ·che:r tell upo11 their attentive 
in the land would be compelled ro P-ars. hit not f.l"s"ibie for u..:, i11 ;0111c 
say those words "Vere put in thc,e degr<·e even «t this di ~ tuu t duy, to 
s<?ntcoces by design of ~orne one, and enter into the spirit oft h;it u1f! c: ting, 
IH>l by ;1n err"r ut the types l'l1cse ,;o as to )JQ duly i111pre >'cd wi1 Ii the 
words have no <'Cl nnection wit.liin a touch inµ· lnl•)! U:•µ·e of' Jerns on that 
dozen p1ges of the~c li11c.>. They occasion'? Lee us now try to mad, 
are not t.ypogrnph ical enors, Mr . D. with then mo~t care an•i at1ention, 
If you did not put them there, yuur th.i ;;c prceiou~ ~0111c:,1H:es, uttered by 
copy was tampered with, th~t is all. the tc:tC'hcr in orde r 10 t.: :insolo his 

Rut nµ;:1in nt F lat CreP k la~t .Jan- .Ji .ciple,. 
nary. 2 yeur~ at'r('r the puh1icafi <1n or ' ··Do not le< yo•n heart be troubled, 
your debate, yon used B1ornufiul<l and be:ie,·c uu God; belie1·c 011 111e, too . 
Ol,hnt1 $en in p re<·i~e l y thP. $'1tne t:O ll [u 111y Father's hou"e arc nrnny man-
11cctioo . .Prc:; 't Ca rue"' then and there sion" : were it otiicr wi;:e, I wouid 
(·ailed my at:en tion to yo ur •ni ~r<'P · have to ld you. I arn go tU?; to rre
l""i'E'n tatio n of Blnomot:ld, and we 1 aru a plac:e for you. A ud if I go 
looked at his wor k to conviuce 

und prepare a place fur you, I shall 111 e of yo•ir 
P re . .;\ Fa111:iu;;; 
uute vi' it 

m i"rep re;: en t:1 •ion. 
also· macle c•1!11e af!aiu and fake you wit h me ; 

Ll1erc. lt is a ,;o that, where I uni you nuy .. be too . 
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Aud you know where i am going; l perfor:n; so that the Father . mny be 
yo u also kllOIV the way." i honorer! through the Son If yon 

Thomas sa id to h im: ! ask a11yth:ng in my n;111H:, 1 will do 
'Lord, we do not kuow where thou l it . If you love me, ob;:erve my com

nrt going; how, then, cn u we kn ow ' 11rnnd8; then l will ask the Fa ther, 
th! way?' aurt he w: 11 g ive you another advo 

Jest•~ ~aid to h:111: cate. wh·1 tnay r em till with you for-
' I >Hll t.he way, the truth, un<l the ever ;-tlte 8 pirit of Truth, whum the 

I~1fe. No o ne eu mes to the Father wo1·ld cannot receive, because it nei
·exe_ pt through u1e, If you lwJ th er see$ him uor knows bi m. You 
knowu rne, you wouid h,ive known know him, however ; because he 
the F ather too. 13nt from thi> t ime dwel ls with you an<l 8hall be in you. ' 
ou you will kn ow hiru , haviug secu I shal l uo t le<.t<:c you as orphans; l 
him.' am con1ing to : uu. 

Philip ~aid to him: l But ;i ~hon tiu1e [will elaps<'] , anti 
'I,onl, show the Father tu us uud l the wMld will see uie uo more; but 

we will be ~"ti,.ficd.' you wiil ~ee me, because I shall [~till] 
'El:ive I beeo so loog wit.h you, live, aud you also wil l li ve. Io 

auJ have you aot yet become ac- that day. you will know that 
quairited with me, Philip? He who I am in my Father auu you are 
has seen rne, has U'en the Father. iu me, ull<l I in you. He who 
Then \1ow is it that you say ' ·show ha5 my cournJ<.1uJ:; and obsc:rve.-; them , 
the FaLber to u·• ?" Do ynu not be- it is lie that. love.-; me; aud be who 
licve that I am io th e Fit her, and iove;; rue, wil be ILwcd by my Father ; 
that the Father is in me? The words I al so will love him aud 'V iii make 

that I am adJress iD g to you, I do not. 
speak froru my:::e!f. Tlie l?a ther who 
dwe!b in mc,-HE uoes the works. 
Believe me, thut I am in the Fat.her 
aud that the Father is in me. Ifu'l t, 
lelieve lllll 011 ~CCOUnt of the works 
1 bemsel ves. * 

:uysel~· knowll tu hi1n'" 
Here, " Judas, [n ut the wan of 

K erioth, but tl1e "Br <Jt lier ol James," 
autt1nr of' the "Letter of J uuas," iu 
the latter part ol'the ".New Covcuant] 
iuierrupt.:J the Te,tcher by sayiug to 
hiin: ~ 

Most a~suredly I say to you, he 'Huw is it that thou wil t make thy-
that bel i e\·e~· on me, such works as I self knowu to us and not to the 
1~edor111, he als0 will perform ; be world'(' 
o .. utie I am ~oiag to my F 1th er. And '! J esus, replyi ng said to l11r.:i: 
whute1·er you ask iu my narne. I will ·It a11y oue l ove~ me. he will ob-

love 
and 

''ThntiZirthcy could-;.;~;;:;, liolievo-;n ~ene lllY wurd, my Father will 
bim '" di\-ine, if they could not fully ren lizc hilll, aurl. we w:ll come to him 
th"ttbo Fnthe1· wits in him , ;ind working ta ke up our res ide nce wi th hiw . 
through him, still they might ham f · ith i~ 

him,01rnocount ofthe wor'<S ho had pe1form~(\ He wh o does not love me, dues not 
which 11roved him to be the Sor of (fod.-th~ l d r L trea ut'c up 1uy wore .-;; an ooserve 
sent of tho ~'athor . A simple fo.ith in .J &:-us 
Jlroocd•• " " doctrin11l faith ," or that oomplcte t.his hot.] the word which yo u hear is 
underslttnd ing oftbe chnrnoter and offices of nor rniue, but [ibat] of the Father 
Ch rist, wl:i icb the full -grown Cbrioti;in obtains 
by tu<lying tho Soriptnrns. who sent me. 
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Th0se th ings I have been say in g 1 thnt thnc is one God, who, in the 
to you while Rtil l rerna iuing with betrinning. "crented th e Heavens 110c1 

you. But, the aclvncate,-th~ HoJ.y tlie Earth" And P'1ul , writiug to the 
Spirit.-whorn the Fathcl' will send Hebrews, bays : "He who approae:hes 
in my 11;1me,-he sha ll te,1ch you all Grid must beliern that he ex ists." 
thi11i:r' [which it iR necessal'y for you (f-I~b. xi .. ) Rut. a mere dc isti ca l 
to know.] aod remind you of all that perrnasion is not now acceptable to 
I hnve said ro yon. God, siooe Jesus exhorted !tis dise:i-

Pe;1ce I bequeath to you ;-m;- ple~. not only to believe on 
ow n peace I give t.o you; not a~ th e God, but to be lieve on him, 
~rorlfl 7iv~s. do I give to yo11. Do too. It i, , therefo re, as i rnpor 
not let yo '1r beart be troubl c<l; do not tant to have fai th in Christ, as to 
let it be ;,fra1d. You hH\'e heard ackoowl edµe the exi$ teace of God . 
whnt. I ~ aid tn yo11,-'·T inn going IT. Bcgnrding ' th e "11111ny man-
2way and am corn ing agnin to y<Ju. s ions" in hnavea, I wish to r ema rk 
I:' yon lo""'J 11w. you would rrj nic:e, that it is a source of deligh t ful con 
bec·::u ~P. T :im going in n.y Father; templ<1ti nn tc the poor, the ;dHictccl, 
for my Father is gr,a ter tlrnn 1." l the age' d, ana the tried ores of Parth, 

"And uow I haYc told yvn before to e a'sured that ,Ten:is ha~ gone to 
it happ1!nS , that wlicIJ it dues happen l prepare a plqce for tl-. em," where 
you ni ;iy believe. I ~hall :.i ot talk they may be with h:ru, and enjoy his 
111u r:h more wit i' you; for the ru ler µ-n1ciouB presence forever. We cau · 
of' the world i. coming; but [ he] not th ink those assurances, th ough 
will fi11<l in me notl1 ing wnrthy o! adJrc-;scd to th e eleveu primitive 
de<1t.h. But this hnppcns, that the di.:ciples alone, were intended ooly 
wo .. ld may ko ow that I love t l1c for their co nso ln t ioa " \Ve thiok 
Father, and thut I am doi 11g as my there wi ll be rooi:n for u,; , too, in the 
Father eomrna111fod me.--A.r ;se ; let · bcave 11 ly "m:insioa:>," if\>e belong to 
u.' go from h·:re .'" the faithful in Christ. 

This mueh seems to h <1rn lwen 111. .Jesus use~ figur~ti\·e lan~uage 
spok en in the house, wl1cre tlic l a~t when he say,;, ·' I am the Way, the 
Supper w·is eaten; and as th e di"· 'frnth, and the Life ." 
cour'O wa .~ momenr:1ri ly broken off By bclieviog, trnRting, and walk
hcrc , we may embrace the opportu· in ·'. in hrist , we pursue that way, or 
nity of maki11g a few con1u e11t s, be "cliurse of life," that leads to God 
fore eo mm cnci og anuth·:.r chuptn. aod to the "lH:rnsioas of ete,.nal 

OD t.his fourte cDth ohaper of' Joha rest." 

sev1'ru l useful obscrvatioos 111 ;ty be He is the Trnth, becau~e he is true 
niadc, and thn:< tl.e most in1purtaut " in word, aod deed and tbought." 
point:; iu Je~us' di,;cour,e be impress He is the emborlime nt of the Truth, 
ed on the mind anrl heart.. 'Love, and Wi~don.1 of the Etel'nal 

I. A siu,ple beli ef in the PXistence Spi rit. Aud he is the source, the 
of God i s _D ~ iRm, now; though prior j Fouutain, the Oanse of all ~'piritua l 
to th~ Christ1;.1 11 :iµ-e, th e true thcol o~·y l Life in the soul of the Christian. 
of tlie Fathers or Patriarchs, taught l l V. The statement. th ut, "he who 
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h as seen the Sou, h as al:=: o ~ee n the and ~ nffi c i r nt grounds for beli eving 
F nth cr ," c~ nnnt lie u .de r ~l o.,J li1 er ··with all rh ,· l1enr t.." rh at .J e~ u s 1 ~ 

a .ly; Jo i· h•JW o··uld 1 ht ::\v u Le iJeu til e Uliri ,; t , th e ::luu ut l) ,,d . 

t i0J l "l'ith !h r Fatlwr? Rnt the 111r:1n VI. ,Te"ll" f'pc>ms t" ,·:iy, i1: 1-ll'l:<:ra l 
ing n1u ~· t. he; lie whn se 0~ t li e So111 i 11 , te r n:, t l11H hP whn l H · li1.: 1.<·~ 11 11 Lim 

~ 1i.-; tru e c~ i;tr.idc r , J;'.uuot .he! µ $C1; ! will ho ab 1e !.': tlo1 )!l'Calt' r "'" ' k.' t.i1 :i n 
1ng ; he Iath er m;rnde,tet 111 11ngh f h '> h;1J cl11 110. :\.11d t lw " i'"-- t o• a11d 
hi :i,, 11 rh c:l$ , 11 1111Hl!! t l1 e pri11.it i Y ,~ Cl1ris-

.\ f y fllilw r :!lid I l'P,~ !11 ble (':if'lt t i:1 11 '. di d r· ·rt .. r 111ir;;("J1 "· 1·q11 al tn, 
nthu r s11 1. ea r ly. that W I! hav e hL·e11 if 11 L1t !-! l'< ' < tt~· r rh :111 . any ll" h ie l1 .J e·: ns 
taken fur b r1JLhP.r;;. N11w . he wh .. prrforn"" I. F1)1' in;t11ncP : P1•fer's 
ha,; ~ec n 111 0. h ~~ ~" e n 111 y fot l11·1' tn o. ,;ha.l ow C'lt red th e s: ,.k ; h:rn dker 
not in propria p1,rso11n, hut iu like r·hi ,.f';:. p r,,ceerl i" g fr om P aul were 
ness. J 3sus wa.s the " exa<:t ima ge "· eriu al ly effect ua l ; nn<l t·he Apn;: tl es 
of l is Fa ti: er . 11s P 1nl sn ys in Heb "P"ke i11 Ll fL ·rPnt la11µuage~ 11ut 
i. 3. and co uld tru t hf'u lly s:i.y tn bi , Ciarke tl1 i11k s, that, 11~ 1111 th e wir:1 r:l13s 

D ;~" i pl"s : ' · fi e w 11 o l. :is 8<'L' ll ""' h,,, ,,f the _-\ P' '' t ! r· s " e1 u 11r rf"., n 11,,d 111 
"ee n my Fat lH:r, too. " the na 11 10 of' .f e>' 11=' , it wuuli! lie f,ett er 

V. Jc ~; u s ex h11 r rerl th r· rl i >'r."p ' c~ tn i 111 say. th 1ir the · · µ n~; ter work,; " were 
I . . 

believe <' ll a1·r·o 11n t ol" h i~ w11rk . ," t• l" l th e CIJ !l\'l' !' i !lll! nf.such \ "ll'l 11u111 btrS 
11:ira clcf' . l und er the 1 1 r <' al'hu1~· ot th" :\p0.; t!e,; 

Onr htith 1est;: 0 11 rhe te4 t i1110 1; ! I :i m 11l 1t -u re of 1 h 1~ c:n n -ectne' ' nf 
of1h e l!) l":rng1•li;ls, the fir~ t. a11d · rue thi s op "11i on. Bu t ihL q u<::;tio n 
witnesse~ fn r Jerns. But. t.h ere are nri scs in my mi11<l .-or rn 1her, 15 
~e\'f' ral link ,; in th e "c lwiu of ev;- . suµ i!e>'tcd t ~ rne.' "are we t1i iu ler 

de11ce" hy ~l' hi c h nu~', f:iith. in .L' su:. ! fr• ' HJ tit P w11 rd ; of th e teT1c Le r. 1".,re, 
i:; b tab li:; hed . 1 ne ;'il 1ra cles or ! th:i t all wh ri trnly liQl11: v<· Ll. wnu ld 
Chri~t dP111n11,; trat ed to t ltP;:ll wh11 wit - 1he 11ble tn w1•r k 111 irac lc"? [ t il 0 11k 

ll lJ .':'Cd thtrn1, tha t su pernalund power 1 that., durin g th n Ap11,;tol.c ;oge, whi ch 
was pn:;scs;:c il hy thm:e ,.., Ji o co uld j w a ~ pcc n!i:irly :111 age ,,1· .\i :·:1 C'l es, 

n_1i'><e th e d.etld, aHd c ~re all kiH d,; . 111 ~ :.ht0 re were ma Dy be:; i.d e,; th e,\ l,',M ric~ 
d1,;ca:'oi< w11h out 111 eJ1erne. Dur 0 11g I wt. o had .. tirn g1tr 11! he tl1t1 ;..; , the 
th e p ·c rs1~1wl 111 i11i sr ry ol Chri8 t, pcu l p0 we r of ·•wo1·kin g 111iracl~ .,,,- · (l l'u r. 

pl e be1ieved 0[) t he test imony of mi- x ii. 9, 10.) B Dt 0a11 it be >"aid, t hat., 
r;icJc,;. But we b1> Jie;,·e 011 e v:111wel becau-e Uh ri ,; tian s iu the p r ~"ent 

ica l testiwo ny. A"d we are depe 11d - age do not work mirnel es, therefo re 
ent upon tra nslators, who , we tru ;:t, tlrey 1;ave not ge nuine fa ith ; t 11at 
have correctly ren(l. ered that testi mo- th eir fait.h i5 not Ro strong, or sav in.p:_, 
ny into our langua!.le . If we believe or pur:.;, us th :i t of' the primit ive 
that we ha ve the 'i"rit teu testimony ! Chri stia El ~ ? 
of the upo~tl e.~ ;_ t l,rnt thei r te ~ tim ony l A.no t. her riu e~ t iou m:1y be a ~ k ed, iD 
conce rnin g On n s t s n11rn cles 1s cor- th rs cooucct< on, '' 1i\'tll th e Sav ior do 
rect; and that th ose 01ir1clc~ must i fu r Chri stians nnw, whntever th <- y 
h;ivc Leen per f"ormed by ~upe ru:itural i as k iu his Utt!LlC ?" Ur w:1 ~ this 
or Ji ville p nw-e r; then we h ave j ust f promi se l:rnit ed tu ti1e Apo~. l es '? 
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Sh0uld nnt Chr iot :nn'4 :i~k fnr wlp1t.1f! nnR t he f'lpi r it 1inw hring to the 
they need, nod what C::'od nny be I Ch r;sti :i11 to.:ac:her's rn'nd rhn'e Dib •) 
thoul:(llL wi ll ing to g rau t iu tl.e uauie il truth ~, ouue learned, wheu J i,euu r~· 
of Chri st? And may they not ex ing to the pen pie? Io other words : 
pect. ao~wer~ t.o pr;1yers, that nre iu Dnes t.hc Spirit aid preachers' memo
harrn ony wi th God'" will? r ie~ now . or in spi re th em with though tR 

VIL \Va ., ti •e promi~e of th e Ad · 11 ew aud diff,: re1 1t fro1 11 what 1hey 
voca.t.e, th e True- and Holy Spir it , have ha d whil e st ud yin g the word 
mnde . tot.h eApostles onl y,ortoa ll r ofGo.J? Wh en the preacher prays 
S') far as insp iration is concerned, iL for a:'Ri,hnce in der·lnring !h e µ:n ope] 

wa8, I thi11k, eo1di11ed t.o 1he Ap .) ~· i <l ees Gu<l i11 "11y way ~11Hv,• r hi,; 
tle ' ; for it w:is to "rcrn inr! th e 111 of p raye r., I t i' l.ll't'!y wnul<l 11ot be riµh t 
ull thal he had 'aid lo them." But ro ask f11r a,,·i~tuucc, if li e thuu!!·ht. h•) 

t.he [-Io ly' Spirit. wa~ no . do11bt. prnm l diJ not 11 e1'·d it., or th at Uod .wnulci. 
iscd , :is a Holy Cue~t , to ;.di tlw not be like ly to grant. it.. A' to lww 
faithful lullowprs of' .fe"u". But if' this as~i,:t;incc wil l he rt-n <len~ d. we 
the wor ld ' 'caooot rer:c i"e·' the Spiri t may 11ot kn ow , exactly ; hut it mnH 

as .Je, us say s i:i th ;s di,ccm r,e. how i- be in the su 111 c: mno11cr 111 wh ich ,,i} 

it that mnn y ar e cl<> irni11g . thnt thi " other ways of " P rol'iclt-n ce" are c-;ir
~a1nc Huly Sp:ri l operate~ oo tbt: ri u l on. 

sinn.;r's hean in co11vc r ~ i o 11 '? h tl:crc X . [11 reference to .J<.sn s s;i y1J 1g 
not "cn 1ll'ertin )l: pnwer'' iu th e Gos that he woulo "co111e u101iu , an<l re -

pe l, as Pnu l sny s, '· T he G·l>µe l is i l1 P I c".' iv e the .'\pn~tles to hi111 ~cl t , " it 
power of God unt o sa lvntiou to eve ry ruay 11 ot· be imp roper to i114uirtl, 
ouc who be li e l'e ~ '( ' L am ·ac isfieJ wl1ether thi s is the Feco nd or la,t 
that the r opula r Sp; r i t n . 1li~t i c 1heo · co 111iu~ . -t l1 c Fioal aOH'O L of Chri.-t 
ri es of modern se 11 sa tion :il ist;; are er tc the '.\' orld; or whet her it 1 ~ h s 
r oneous, un;:criptural, and excPeil comiuµ: t.o l1 1s disciples, it!'ter the 
iug ly da nge rous in their influeuee re:rnrr ectio n. Wou!J , he e;nrnc, in 
11nd tendeocie~. order to receive only the Arostjcs 

VIII. How does Chri st now mak e to himse lf; or did he meatJ th~c. he 
himselt kn own to his loving di sc i . wo uld r• !Cei\·e all h is disc ipl es? 
pl es? Is the modern notio;1. Rbout Undoubt edly t.hi ~ promise rela tes 
Jesus myste ri ou; ly aud sensib ly rn«n· to the comiug of Chri st ut th e end of 
ifestlog himse lf to reli µ;io us people. the world ; for, heTeafte r we ;.hall 
correc t'? Or is there not a war in i learo that when J esu ~ comec back 
which he reveai8 himself th ra ug.h his ! fr om tl 1c grave, after si;;etJding a few 

teaching, his providences , nod th e l weeks with hi s apos tles, he ascends 
good influe 11ces of tho Ho !y S r irit. to his Fat her i11 hea\'e n w•thout 
dwellin g in the hea r t of the Ch ris-' them: he does not Dl)W take theu1 
tian? with him . bu t. still leaves them in the 

I X. R espec t.ing the Spi rit' s re- world. And tl1is promise must he · 
minding the disciples of wh at he had loug to us as well as to the apostles; 
11aid to th em, we have no doubt that fur why should they ~ l one be reeei\•
this was true of th e apostle~. But. ed into the Hea >-e nly Ma11sious, ar:d 
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D(•t ail the faitliful foll<.nvers ot\ is a gcod brother I reckon, but a 
Je~us? ~ ve1·y cr,ufidc11t one. Is he not Vbry, 

X L Once more, and finally , let us ! very confident, and somewhat f'ero 
obscrve .t.h e~e remarks o[' the Savior, c i ou~, iD the followi11g paragraph: 
wh ic h are very sigaificant: " If any one " \\Te know God bas uever given aa 
loves me, be will ob~crve my word;" intim'lliou of such a ch<inge iu the 
" He who does not l(lve me, doe~ uot futur·~ ~t ate . nod he who exalts hi s 
treasu re up my words." wi~dorn nncl i1nagi1wtions above the 

How true it is th at thosR who du revea led will of God dese1·ves the im· 
uot love Jeous do ur•t rlcli!!;ht iu his gn(:11 cha/de wrnth of G(lll for his 
t eaehiog; do uot c;i re to :earo his wicked pre. umption." But if "a 
l e~so o ~ ; do not Hto rc up hi ,; 8ay i11g:,;, fellow" thou gh werilcne;s belieYe.s so 
eo n1m a nd~ a11d pro u1i~e-; in their he ~erodoxical! y, would there be no 
miuJs ! Whil e he who truly lov ():=: chance for 'repentance? Is such a 
our Lord Jesm- C1. r i8t is e1·cr ready to sio iuc:luded iu the coutrabauds of 
excJ ,1i1n like David : µ-race? How is this! \Vou!dn't 

"0 Low I l•> ve thy Lnw ! !ti,; my the brothe:· 's derainciatio11 da111u by 
rn editdion all the cl ay. Thou , t. hrough h1·i gades and di\·isi ons ? \\'e would 
thy co mm andments, has t made me like to be prayed fo r if ther~·s hope 
wise r than my enemies; fo r they arc of u1 ercy yet. 
C\·e r with me. I ha1·e more und er Again, s,1ys the bro ther, "God 'ti 
s tau .ling th:: n nll my ten(•he rs ;. tor l lovc.wa~ exhuuskcl in t~h e gift ot hi~ 
th y t e~ t1n 1 01J1cs are my m e d1ta ~1on . ; Son .' How cl1ll he uncl that ou t? 
I u11clrrstu url more ttia11 the ancients In what boo k of chrno:clcs w~ s it 
becnuse T keep thy precep1s. I writteu '? To weak u1i1Jds, th e dis
have refrained my feet from every co1·ery is alarmin g . 
ev il way, tha t l migh t kerp thy word A qu e~tion or two for our charita · 
I have not departed f'ron1 thy judg ble bro ther, if yon pltuse: 
rnents; for thou :i ast taught me. II' dea th is the t,c rw'.uation of' on r 
• How ~weet arc thy words to 111 y prese nt ex.is ter.ce of ~arrow aud suf'. 

taste ! Yes, sweete r tha11 houey 10 my feriDg, what is th e "secoud death?" 
mou Lh. 'l'brongh thy precepts 1 get If the wicked, res-1rrected to a 
unriersti1 ndin g; tl.Jcrefore I Ji,,te life or punishrnel't 1tdequate for thei r 
every false way." (PB. ex.ix. 97- sin £, arc fi nally annihilated, would 
10-1-.) the penalty of ><in-suffering and 

W. PINKELtTON. death, be inflicted upon theru '? 
Woynes.field, 0., Dec: 25, 187J. ONE WHO DON'T KNOW. 

Rume, Gu. 

Future Rewards and Punishments. 
We are certainly glad of any sug-

Jfr. Ed1:tor: D. L. ha s bee n g iv - ges tious or crit.icisu.s or difficulties 
ing us consecutive articles on the [.iresc t.teJ in a respecrfo l and caudid 
su bj e.::t of "future rewards aud puu· ru caner to anythin1t we mo·y write , 
i:;hrn eD ts." Ile believes in the eter- We wi sh t.o be ri ght and to aid oth
nity and ferocit.y Jf puni:d1ment. He ers in getting right. Cr iticisms aud 
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objections help us, diffieulties pro every child of God ought to be /ero
r- ouoded help us or give opportU11ity cious . For all ought to maintain 
to us to help other:; by remuv1uµ· and defend the justicP. and ril:'hten us
tho;oe difficulties. ne~~ of God '~ judf!;m ents . We are 

We ;1pprehend one d'fficu l ty with perfectly coufident in do ing th i~ . 

our fri end is, he llds bccu a c~ custom· 'Ve are not amiss, ( for we have 
ec.1 to a class of h:i lf hearte1l teachers :;tud ·r.d God ' ~ revelati on to man care
and prof'esBo r~ of the Chri~tian re li · fully n!ld ,j]ose ly,) in say in g that 

g ioo, who are in the habit. of' a polo there i ·not 0ne word as to a changP. 
gizing for th e luws of God, and ol in t.he l'utu re state . But, as we h:: ve 
m•1ki ng '!XCW'CS for his co11demna· shown, the oppos it'.: is clea rly indica
tions and punishm ents rather thau red . ' ow l'or man to ex,iJt his wis 
justifying- and vind icating them . dom and im;1gination alJove the re
Many reli~:ons :encher . .: apoJ.ig ize vealed will or God, ce rt ainly is to 
for God's c.01.d_e 1uning the wic,kerl, i depreoiat;c, that -ivill and set it at clefi
hold 011t tie 1de::t that wore 1t 11: 1 a nee. Io tho~e who presume to set 

their r>ow er they would be more lll<'r· l God's hw at dclbncc, both the Ol cl 
ciful than God, and w1J uld s:1Ye all. ! and Xew Te~tameot arP. replet e wtth 
To our mi11u, the mnn who niod ( wnrrh of condern11:1tiou. Under the 
completely <l cirrades God, i:; he who \ Ju\\'i ~ h law, th e ,,in nf ig11or.1nce and 
apologize~ for him, he 'vho tries to l thr. ~1 11 of weaknesR we re pardonable, 
excuse hifi law and j udgmc11ts . \Ye but th e t in of' p1·e, urnptio11 was not 

haYe.no symp'.1thy l"it:1. th:it kind orll par.Jooablc. •·But the i;oul tl1"t do 
r cl1g ious profc$5ors. 1 he t1 ue be - eth :n1glu presu111ptun sly . whet her 
liever in Goel, is asourcJ that nud 8 i he be born in the lri.nrl , or a ~ : nrnger, 

laws are just, hi~ jucl gme11ts are right. !' the same repro:1ch eth the :Lr1 rd, aud 
'l'he true ~crvant of God never apol that ~o ul ·sha ll he cut off !rorn among 
ogi~es for them- he vi11dic.1te them, ! his people. BccatFe he hai.h de~pi 
a11<l conf\Hms hi s owu :<ylllp:.1thi eo ~ sed th e worJ of the Lord, and hath 
noel juug111cuts to God's He ~trires l orukeu hi~ comu1:1:iJni<i111;, that .;onl 
to briog hi s own sense of' ju , ric:e and ( 8ha ll 11tte rly be cut off; bis 'ini<tuity 
r ight into full lrnrmony with God l Hhtill b1! np•rn hir:i." Nu111ben; Hi: 
If God condemns sin or the ::; in ncr , l 30 See <tiso D1·ut. 17 : 12. David 
·he docs it l>ec nu 'C i· i~ ju-t., it i~ i prnys, in view of thi:< J'act .csp <-1 cially, 
·right . ·God's ~crvant on;lht. nt all ~ ·'t o be kept ba cli f1 orn prcsn:11ptuou.:i 
tinicE to be willing to fully a nil fre ely l sio s." 
dee!are this a11.J to m:;intai11 it before! J c~u s >:iyE. "In v:iin they do wor
nll people . Thus dic.1 hi ~ true aJJd ! shin 111e tea C' hiu~ for 1l octrioes the 
faithfu l fCf\'a:Jt£ nf ol<l e11 tilll C'j this ( co~rniu11cl111eutil o-f Th en." 1'lnt. 15 : 

they mu!'t d 0
. 1 at. all t.tfl\'S. '! 9. Ir ha s C\'Cr heen a presn1u ptnous 

We h . ,·e no he~itancy i11 ny ing, n sio "gainst God to 11ullify the force 
man that GoJ 001.1<lcuJ1Js 1111.ght tn be '. n11 d au;ho ri ty 0f hi s law~ , with the 
co1Jdem11ed. Gl1d would 1wt cnn l inrngioatious of our ·~IVll heart, or to 
dern..i uule;.s cn11Jc111na.tion be ,iu~t \ px~I~ our own wiodou.1 above tbm·e 
and ri ;;h t. [f tu cay ~ o i~ /i:rocit!J, ~ laws. 
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God condemns those wh o do thus, 
to wr;1th and woe. It is just it should 
be so, or God would not ord •iin it. 

How did I find tha t God"s !eve 
was ex hausted in the gift of h is Son? 
vV e of course mea nt that that love 

covers all that Christ com manded, 
all t hat was sea led by hi s blood. 
Whosoever is not saved throug h the 
laws and provisions ordained by God 
and sea led by tl:e blood of the Son 
of God cannot be saved. 'fhe e:ffica-

was so exhauoted that no thing mo re cy of Ch ri st's - bbod, is exerted 
would or could be done than what through the laws sealed by that 
was provided through anu by the bl ood. When man rej ects the pro
deit tl: of his Son . 'fhe Bible plainly visions of mercy m:ide nnd given 
teaches this. He came, luffered, · throug h Christ, he is l o~t, because 
sor rowed, died, was buri ed as the th ere are no provisions of mercy be
impersonation o · Deity h imself. N ,J youd these . Ag-aiu, Chr is t said , "no 
g reater sacrifice could be made . No nrnn cometh u nto the Fa t.her, bu t by 
dearer being has the Divine Father me." J ohn 14: 6. Pau l says, ,.rrhe 
th an J es us the Christ, to offer as a Lord J esus shall be revea led from 
~ a crifiue. H e was th e on ly hegot1en, Heaven with his mighty angels, in 
the well-beloved of th e Fa th er. He fl aming fi re, taking vengeance 00 

was the firs t-bori1 of all ~ reati on . t hem that know not. God, and that 
vVhen God sent him, sacrifi ced h im, obey not the gospel of our Lord 
b e h ttd done all he could do for rr.an"s J esus Chris t, wh o shall be punished 
salvation. In view of this very with au everlas ting destruction from 
tru th , Paul says, "I t is impossibl e the presence of the L ord and from the 
for thos~ who were once enlig htened, g:o ry of his rower." 2nd 'rh es . 
an d have tas ted of the heavenl y gift, 1 : 7. That is, those who are not 
1.Dd were made partakers .of th e Holy sa ved through obedience to the gos
G h ost, and have tasted the good pel of our Lord J esus Chri bt, t he 
word o f God , and t he powers of th e grac ious provi5ions made through 
wor ld to come, if th ey shall fal l Uhris t'8 mission , will be destroyed 
aw ay, to renew them to r epentance , wi ~b an everlas t ing des truction. 

see in,g they crucify to them ~eh:es i Who e.ver rejec ts Christ .a nd refus.es 
t.lv1 So n of God al res h, nod put !rnn ~ salvat t·_ n through trustrng subm1s
t o an open ~ham e. " H eb. 6 : 4- 6. sion to his wil l, can never be oav'0d . 
The goodness of God lea ds man to Because there are no provisions out
r epe nrnnce. That goodness to man sic e of or beyond these, through 
wa s ex hausted in the gift of the Sou wh iuh mau can be sa ved . "There i~ 

of God and th e pro visic ns ru ude uo oth er name under heaven , g iven . 
throug h him . When these fai led to among men, whereby we must be 
lead to repenta nee nothing mo re saved." God's mercy was ex hausted 
could be doue for man . in the p rovts1o ns made throug h 
"~either is th ere salvation in any Chris t. The '"B ib le is Juli of this 

other, for there is no other nam e thought; ChriRt is the only hop e. 
und er heaven, g ive n among men, We ne'·er wish to be more charitab le 
wh ereby we must be ~aved." A cts l than God. That charity that sets 
4: 12. Now the na me of Chris t as ide God's law and holds out fa lse 
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hopes to humanity, hopes while in 
1l petual destruct ion-a place where 

disobedience to God, is np Kith or t he worm dieth not, and tho fire is 

·kin to true divine ch ar ity tha t 1n, rks not que nchcd- whne there is wailing 

by love . 'l'hat saves through _:,bedi · and g na s hin g of tet.th. Neither 

ence to Goel.. death is spoken of as a termination ..of 

The first qne~tion of our fri end an ex iste nce of sorrow or ~ufferiug . 

arises from a fo ta l mi~appreheusion T hat C>M i~ au a ll oyed s ufferin g, un . 

of deat h. Suffering nod so rrow are broken woe. The secoud death is 

rleath in oat· sense . Paul say-, "l eteruui drath, never -e nd ing suffer
dic tlaily," rn ea11iug h e suffe red n.ud ing. 

was uffi ic ted daily. Goel s·> icl , in t li e We are not sure we aprre hend the 
day thou eatest t hereof t!iou ~halt purport o f the last quest ion . Anni

su re ly die . They did die the moment l:>ilatiun is an iu. pos~ibility-impobs i . 

they touched it, in one, true, p r imary ble with the ch aracter o f God. He 

•sense of death . They bec:i m e mor created matter and spirit to h onor 

tul. sufferi og, perishiog bc i og~. Th i ~ him. They wi ll do i t. To anoihi

was death io the or igina l, Divine u~e late t hem would be to su bvert the 

of th e te r m. Tbe devi l u,;ed th e e nd fo r which they wtre created. 

term in a different sense, and human. God will no : ann ih ilate his owu wor k, 

ity atlo ptcd th e devil's use of' th e no ot,h tl) r being iu t he uni verse can . 

term ruther than God's. Immortali- It m;.iy be a weakness of mind to 

ty is more than ete rnal ex iF.tence. think God's love was ex h :msted in 

It is immunity from paiu or suffe rin g. the g itt of Christ. Ye.tit is a weak

It is freedom from corruptiou. Im- ness t hat leads to tru e strengt.h . I t 

mortality is t be op posite of eterna l is a recC\gn ition of rria~'s lost and 

death-etern1il suffering. With this hopeless condition that becomes 
<livine meaning of thes0 t er ms all i s the basis of trne and abiding strength. 

plain. Our existence is a contin ued If there ar e provisions of mercy out

dPath, a constan t decay of our phys i. side ~f Christ, t he Bible is not true. 
ra l f9rces, r en ewed for a time, but For it certain ly places a ll mercies 

fiuv.l ly wearing uway, the h;:t si lk e n and bl essin,;s in and through him. 

r'ord that b inds together soul and I s im ply a8k our friend to lay 

body is mapped a~under, and what a ~i cle l is own preconcep tion s , hi s 

we call death is but the last acr. in a fal~e ideas of buurau strnngth and 

process of death, beginning in the wi sdom, study the weakn esJ of both 

womb •rnd end in g in th e gruve. This his inte ll ectua l and mora l nature (it 

morta l suffering is freq uently of G od is not totally dep•aved but is weak 

callet! death. and frarl, cont inual ly liable to be led 
But iu auy mea nin g of de<1th , it is wrou g) read again c:arefoll y our arti

not the ead of sorrow and s ufferin g Ices, see k ing not po in ts for obj ection 

to the wi ck ed . We do not learn but seeking how much truth thare 

that it ends these to any. It passes may be in them, study the Bible 

them from this stage of corruption ea rn estly tu know the truth, as God 

aud r:•orruw to another. 'The second sees it,aud h e will be beuefi tted. 

death, is an un ending death, a per - D. L. 
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"WORSHIP GOD." the best tc>xt-boo k of' true devotion, 
showiog the ~eep pie•.y of' that day. 

Religion may be divided i11to works The Savior says,••Wheo thou pray 
aod worship. Both must be done in e~t, eater ioto thy closet, aud wheu 
obed ieuce to ()od; but the for mer is thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy 
for the go0cl 1>1' mao, whil e the la tter Father who is i11 ~ec re t. " 1'liis he 
i -; for th a g lory of God a11d t.h e joy illustrates by going away ioto the 
of the one who perr"orms it. Neither mouo taio and prayiu!!, and by his 
can l;e neglected wit.hoot calling hca rt-rendiag agouy iu th e garden of 
down upon us the disapprobation of Geths':l rna ne. Ag in he s:1ys, " wheu 
Hc;p;eu . They are wiocly wecld..:d. thou fastest, aooiu t thy head and 
In nature, nrn1J cannot eujoy the hig l1 was h thy !'ace, th:it thou appear not 
est degree ot' healtll. and happin es~ unto u1eu to fast, but uoto thy FatlH:r 
with0ut both eatiog tt ud exe rcise. \\·ho is io secret. " 'rhi;; he illustrnte;; 
Let hi m cea~e e~ere1~e, the effect is by h 'ti patience and waut of parade 
iu<l igest ion; let him cease eati iig, the ie his temptat.iou aod last tri al:;, 
effect is ~t:i. vation. So it is iu reli- when> he endured so much fasting 
gion : cease work ing, aocl yuu lwve and fatigue-where without brcak
spiritual indigestion wii ie:1 works iog his fast frotu the I.1 st supper he 
iufidelity; aud cease worship, you l:iore ou his brow the crown ot' 1h orus 
haYc spiritua l sta rvation wl1 ic h work s aud on his bc1ck tlie cross or shame. 
superstition . Happy is he who 1n Aod again he say<, ''wheo thou doest 
:shun ning Charybdis doe,; nDt olrike alms, let not thy left lrnnd know 
on Scylla. what t,hy rig ht hand doeth, " whic h 

In the present. ar tic le, what is s:iid is illurn·ated by the ado1"1ble He
of wor~ hi p reters especially to indi· ~ ueemer s being led as a l.:mb to th" 
vidua l wor.-; h ip, the fuuudatiou ·of all ~ oluug hter, aud as a sheep bel'ore her 
worship . J!'rom all that we kuow of j shearer--not, opeDiug his mouth ill a 
the eart !i in ;ts io l'Hney, indiv id ual word ofcompla!U1 or a b.oas t of l'e· 
wori>hi p was the wors!1i1, ot· the r1.1y. veuge. Thus he gave himseif a rau
B1·cu before the patriarchf, it nm~t ~on1 for tbe world, aocl honor to God 
have existed; and all alo ug tlnouC!.L in t.be sacri fi<;c. 
the Putri::rchal and Jewish dispen:;u· Tte hypocritic:tl leaders of the 
tio11 it lies ueare:;t to the heart~ of Jew~, in the time of Jesus, ha.cl per
the pious. Abraham o!'teu prayed vert ed private wor~hip to get pr11ise 
privat.ely ; ~cveo ti11'l<:~s a day did of men. \Ve may learn from this 
Dand pr;iy unto the L nrd; and lie fact and t he foregoing l esiioc~, that 
eaus., " he knee le<l upou hi:; km'es religio u without its priv1ite c lemeut 
three tinies a day and pray"d," Dau dwind les aown to hollow hypocri~y. 
iel was c;1~t in t · th e liou:;' den, Bt:· Either ueglect or pen·crt from its 
sideR, it is Raid of en'!l'y ri g hteous pri~tine purpose th is elemeut and 
rn:rn, tr, at ' ·his delig ht ici i11 the l:tw ~ you take :ti , heurt out of' relig-iou. 
of the Lord , and in his la w doth li e~ It is the salt of ;.]] ·divine service 
meditate d;1y 11nd night." Tile bo<Jk j .Han iu h is weakne~~ Call not continn
of wl1id1 thi~ is a pan i,tl prcf'acc itl l ally come be '.orn the public witliout 

i 
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pandering to the popular t<1ste, un - kn ees. "Let us therefore come bo ld
less he have this '·b:dance of power" . ly unto a throne of g race, t.1-iat we 
in rel igion-this constautly drawing m~y obta in mercy, and find grace to 
nearer to God. H~nce, the necessity help in tim e of O'-ed." . 
of so much pri'late de,·otion on the i( Fasting i< inculcat.ed by the 

part of preachers. B ut tb1: rnini~try Savior as an ind:vidual 8crvice, . with 
:ire not in advance of what the whole admouitio1Js airaiost hypocrisy. Fast
br-otherhood should be. Every iug often • tames the pa~sion<i, and 
member should be as zea lous as the g ivos our better nuture the sway . 

pi·eacher of to -d11y is-should be as .Henl'e, in time of great temptation 

pray"rful and as a.ctive. Then, we and on or.her importaut occasions we 
set it down as certa in that no Ohr io- should lmtn upon thi s appointment 
tian c:1n live l0.1 g without more or n;- th e Lord. 

l e~s of the followir:g secret ~ervice : All t hese observed wou ld i nrnre 

1. Dai ly stud5;;,uf'the Scriptures ic; a lmost auy one against the worst 
an obvious duty . The Sav ior says, temptat.ion8, rnakinfr one s troog in 
" Nla11 8hall not live by bread alone, the Lord an d th·~ power of his migl·t. 
but by every word that proceedeth But how few are .thus faitt:ful ! 
out of the wouth of God ." 'l'his is When wil l the day dawn ugain, that 

pre crnincnt.ly the food of the Chri s every 6Uiut sha ll be a host in him

tian, aud as long as 0hri :; tiaas n•2 1(kct. ~e lf', having on the wh ole anror af 
t he stlldy o l' !;he Scriptures they will God? 0, for th~ faith uf other day~! 

be lean as Phnra1°h's kine. The 0 for an Abr hum, a :Moses and a 
word is the seed of the k in gdom, and David; a Noah, a Job and <t Daniel; 

unti l thi s seed be tiOWn it1 good so il <t Pete r, n Paul and a John , of wh0m 
no grain will be gathc:red ir,to the the world was not wort [1 y ! ' "\Vhere

garner of God. l fore, seeing we are also compassed 

2. "Pray without ce:ising" neces- about wit.Ii so great a cloud of wit . 

sa rily implies secret prnyer, and that ne~se~, l e~ us lay aside every wei g ht 
daily. Indeed we ought to deem it. and the ~in which doth so easily 
a glorious privil ege to come to our beset us, and let us nrn with patience 
heavenly Father with all our com- the race that is se t before us, looki11g 

p lain t$, kuowinl' that we have. an 

advocate witli the Father, ,fos u;, 

Christ the righteous. '·P ill ow prny · 
em" are .uot sufficient. They are too 

soft and uiry-we want. someth ing 
more sub .. ta ntial. . .Wcd itatinns are 

go·Jd and right; but meditation aad 

prayer are two distinct th!ngs. Pau l 
Rpeaks of" ' prayer an cl heart '>; dtsire," 
rhen prayer is not heart's Je~ire . 

Prayer is expression ;f desire. Pride 
nor timiuity sh ould hirider us from 
coming Lef'oi·e Jehovah on bcuded 

unto Jew~ the author and finisher of 

our fait.h. " 

C. M. Wrurnnr. 

Inbrcession by Spirit. 

Bro. ScweU: You say in the Ad 
voeate of the 11 th Dec. 1873, page 
llOO, "If auy man thinks he ca n give 

ll Scriptural explanation~bow the 
··Spirit itself m;:tketh intercessio n 

for us with gro11n ings ·tlrnt cannot be 
utt ered," room s hall be gizea for its 
publication." 
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I do not profess to be a writer, but with in o-.irselves, waiting for the re
l sometimes thiuk. One thought demption ol' our body," and with pa

that troubled me over t\\·enty-five tience wait for \t . Likewise th e 

years ago, was the subject of the f pirit, or mind, :;ilso helped1 our iu 

work ing of the Spirit. The firmities, from which infirmities we 

particula1: passage in hand, of ne· are to he delivered by the redemp-

cessity, had to be dea lt with . You tion of the body; for with 

shall have what satisfied my rn iod,aod the mind, or Spirit , we may 

cau use it for publ ication l•r not, as serve God, while '::Jy the flesh 
you deem well. we are led to s in . Rom. 7. 25. Our' 

'I'he, gencral ru le in read ing the 

New Tt•stament, is to make every 
passage where the word Spir it is used 

to mean the Holy Spirit ot God. This 

is not correc t. The eighth of Ro -

. mans presents to us, a t least, six 
Sp irit.s-man 's Spir it, 1st verse; Spirit 

of life, 2nd verse ; Spirit of God, 9th 

V})rse; Spirit ot Ch ri st, 9th verse; Spirit 

of bondage, and Spirit of ado ptiou, 

15th verse. 'fhat the 12th verse, re 
fers to man's spirit i ~ clear, from 

readir>g it in con nexion with the last 

verse of the preceding cha pter, "So 

then with the mind, I mysell' ser ve 

thr: law of God, but with the flesh the 

la~ of ~ in. There is ,therefore now 

no cuodemnation to them which are 

in Christ Jesns, who walk not after 

the flesh but afte r the Spirit." The 

apostle. here makes mind and Spirit 

syno nymous. Eve n sh9u ld we, with 

Beza, reject the latter part of t l1is 

ve1·se, the-same princii:Jle is propound
ed in the fourth verse. The 16 v. 

all admit means man's spirit, when 

Paul says "the Spirit beareth witness 

with our Spirit." Now with '1 11 due 

reverence, I submit that t he sp irit, 
opoken of in the 26th and 27th verses 

is also the spirit of the Chri;;tian anq 

not any ofth<lother five Spirits' nam-' 
ed in the chapter. 

We go back to the 23rd and 25th 
and learn that we Christia ns "groan 

spirit helps us when we are unable 

to utter words to pray as we ough t. 
These groani ngs of our mind with. 

in ourse lves, to which we canno t find 

language to g ive utterance are inter
c%sioas for us with him who searcheth 

the hearts. God knoweth or nckuow l

edgeth the mind of the S pirit when 

it ma keth i ntPrcession. No man 

kaows the lSpirit of another until he 
reveals himself by words _or deeds, 

but God knows the sp irit of man. 

The apostle carries us beyond this

to somethio,:; almost iuconceivable, 

and says he kDow~ the "mind of the 

Spirit .. " It is easy to conceive the 
idea that God kDows man's mind, but 

to get beyoDd th is to the mind of the 

mind, or spirit is tru ly wonderful. 

Every chi ld of God has fel t , .11t 

t imes, so impre;sed with th e greatness 

ot the love ef God; at other times, so 

overwhelmed with grief, or h is own 

want of proper appreciation of what 

Christ d id for him , that it is impos 
sible to express hy the toDgue what 
he feels ill tne heart. 'fhe poet fieern 

ed to have the idea I wish w be un

derstood when he sang, 

Prayer is the sou l's sincere deSire 
U 1111ttered or expressed , 

The motion of a bidden fire 
That tremb les in the breast. 

Prayer is the burden of a sigh 
The falling of ajtear; 

'rho u1nrard g1allcing of an eye 
When none but God is near. 
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Paul wrote to th e E1:-hesiaus, 6, 10, spend the time in discussing the past 
directing them to act in a similqr way usefulne~s, present worth and future 
to that we have just be~n reading prospects of th e Gospel Advocate. I 
fro 1i1 the letter to the Romans and think all Christian8 shou ld take reli
says, " praying .1l<vays with all prayer g ious pauers. when these cause them 
and supplication in the Spi rit, an d to read the Bible more. I am much 
watching thereunto with al l pe rsever- of the op inion that .the degeneracy iu 
llnce and Ru ppl ication for all sa ints." . piety, and love of the unadult.eratec.l. 
Here, praying in the Spirit aud watch- truth, now so apparent. to the di&cPrn
i1:1g were acts of the in dividua ls ad- ing and thoughtful is 10 be attribu
dressed, and not deeds by the Spiri t ted to the fo rsaking of the red.d ing of 
uf God. He also tells them. the B ible or the lack of Bible know l-
Lhey m:iy have blessings they edge. The generation of brethren 
are una ~l e to p ray for in just gone (a remnant. of whom ~till 

words. "Now unto him that is ab le linger on the shore~ of time) were 
to do exceeding abun dant ly above all well educated in the words of true 
tha'j we ask or thin k, according to wisd•'IB found in the Bible , but per
the power that worketh in us." Eph. haps much less acqua in ted with 
3rd. We "ask or think" in word~, earthly thing~, with ancient and 
but these passages teach us we can modern literature . Any religious 
pray in our spirits- away back in the . paper that doe3 not beget a desire 
innermost reclsses of the heart-in for reading the Bible is not fit for a 
1he mind of the spirit, and expect Christian to b aDd le. Every writer, 
from God favors above what we "ask who wi~hes to benefiL his brethren, 
or think." So I conclud e Paul said weak and strong, shou ld so di0tate 
the same to the H.ornans whe n he and pen as to direct the minds and 
wrote, "the Spint itse lf maketh inter- affections of his readers to God and 
cession for us with groauings that heaven through th e word . Now I do 
cannot be uttered.'' No wonder the not say the Gospel Advocate does 
Saints cry out "How exce llent are th is and other papers do no t. I will 
thy ways, _0 Lord." say it is a good paper. I will say 

R. B. even more; I know a brother, who 
___ ._.__._._,.- once read this paper and then he did 

Away up in '!'ennessee. not vote or trifle witl:i politics, now 
he does; then be was punctual to go 

BY J , M. BARNES. five mile8 on Lord's day and break 
bread with the b1eth ren, now there 

(Continued.) is great. complaint af him ; then he 
Friday, the two editors of the went one Sa~urday in every month to 

Gospel A dvoca te, brother Davis, aod i attend to church business, now he 
myself dined together at Bro . Sewell's ~ ean't leave the shoeshop; then be 
home oat in Edgefield , the pleasant ll'~S ever ready to talk about .;ome 
town over th e river.-I wou ld like to B ible theme; now he reads another 
say some things about these editors paper. I do no t say w at has pro
and their pleasant families, but must d!iced the change, but we are .almost 
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sure to drink of the sp irit of that we poorer by a hun dred dollars, de · 
read, therefore we ought to d raw pr ives th e country of his serv ices and 
:from the bo0k of boo ks more than robs it: of t he li fe that t~ade necessa 

,:;1 1. I do not take th e tithe ofa ha:r ri ly gives. by bu il din g up our 
'from the just deserts of other paper5 neighbors, we s treu gthen ourBelves, 
wheu I :say the Advocate and Weekly as the girl wh o married hel' cousi n 

are as sound as "Mexican dol lar, siLid, we keep the money in the fam- · 

-.st ill it is n common th ing to find on ily . But a ll want to slop the fat ted 

.the brethren's tables p11pers pub!iRh - sow. 

·eel farther ,from home? and thes~ not, ll , 'l'he . dvocate is n.ot supporte~. 
there. Vie mak e a poor use of our '.I he editors told me pnvately (and it 

_judgment. A good bhcksmith may be may be coufidentially but I'll let it 

n.car a farmer, bu t . h e wi ll go to th '! out) t hat th eir serv ices are giv~ o 
-city and buy a Bnn ly, a n Avery, a! without remuneration. 'l' hey ofter 
Lilly or a something el~e in the el:.ape, the paper upon its own merits. They 

-of a plow; a g;ood wheolr i,sht may 1· do not expect ch romos, photographs, 
be ready to serve him, but his n:oney fashion bazaars, arttcles highly flav or
,goes northward !or a St.udebaker, ed with the st ran ge, the romautic 
;\V hit ewater, Mi lburn or ~orur other and su blime to attract you to it . .B u t 

ring streaked, pided and green of its owu weight it ii; expected to 
wagon; so 11b0ut harness, ax·haud le'>, reac h your atteution. Ab, but I 

-and all other things f'rom the smallest ha ve some objection to the editors. 
•up to insuring lives, and the infatua What? "Well, I think brother 
·tion doe;; not stop until it gets to Lipscomb was too severe 011 brother 

·reli~ious paper~, but reaches that .Kendrick." I do too . Bro. Lips
liue of business and so the11e's where comb himself acknowledged he Joad
the m..,ney .goes, and pQp goes Lhe led bis piece too heavy. He mad,~ us 

Yun1kee's :pocket ·book on it, ancl l;ae ! . pret~-.Y contession as J ever Baw. 'rhe 

we ~re a mt of thou ~hll e 8 thick man who sees ·his wroog~ i:> not the 
heads, with eyes that eee n0t. and -one to fo~r, but be thut hlint!ly 1.J Eve1· 

.h ~a rts that undcntand not that we know!! his tuults or -kn•>wing them 
:are go in g down the hill of poverty as proudly keeps them with pers iste ut 

fa>t as time will move us 011, with all! dishoDesty. \Yho is the safe man, 

our uiggers and cotton. Mr. J~cksou l he that sa w the stotm would come 
does not seem to underRtand that ,it nod prepared !or it, or he t hat saw 

·is economy when be pays :lh t:tough) it bud c-ome and contended against it; 

·one hundred doll a rs to huild him al he that :"llW the Louisville P lan So
•wngon, aod he, Ml'. Stough, buys a cie 1y would be a stern self.willed 

horse from ;\fr. Jonesfo r ~eventy . fivc power nn<l fought it, or be that sees 
-do llars, •ind he1 g ives Mr, S11dd ler it has become melt, and contcJJds 
,fifty for a yoke of oxen and M:. agaiust it. Let. us stand by our safi.:, 

·Jacksou recei~£s for co rn forty of the I trne, f;1itlifo l moo . The times, the 
:sum~ money h~ paid out,.wh.icl;, wh eu c1 1·cumstances, the surroundings, de
·earned to Indiana or Il l11101s ts gone , maud it. I have seen men, who s11i d 

f.1rever and leuves a good llll'chnt1ic 1 th ey were ruuoirig with a thiug to 
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control it, but oh l is th at right? . E1rery brother with whom I convers-

Should we do evil thnt good may ed spoke well of hrother Seobey, s tiH 

come? I have no confi:1cnce in mnn. quite a number of their daughters, I 

It is only in so far as Christ reii:rns found were goin~ to Kentucky and 
in him that I can t.rust any one. 'Tis Ward's at, Nai-:hville. 'l'here ii. is 

only in this way th at I can have 3 again. What is the matter? Bro. 
I f If I l I · Carne~ is a good preueber., fine iope or myse . co not. "I! ory I ll · • 

man." 'Tis our privilege to use our teacher, and edit or of some experi-

brethren but not abme them by slan- ence and su ccess . I have foq!otten 
der or flattery. If brot]iers Lips- what else he is goo<l at, for Jaek-at 
comb, Sewell a nd lhe Advocate are all -trades nn<l good at none cannot 

g-ood
1
servants th en we have the right be said of him. I do not have any 

to turn their ab:l ity to advantage to ide1. he will think hard of me for 
t he kingdom. 'Tis only in this light saying I would be glad to bear of h :s 
then I have said what I have. Be- r-ett ling down at preaching and st.ick 

li eving this paper and th"' Weekly ing right to it , for I should expect 

best suited to the furt.hetance of the tc hear good result.$. 

nausc in t l1e South, we think th e 0'.d f!ray waR discharged just as 

brethreu should mak e a sncrifice to the bright spot in the West narrowed 
place them io the hands of all who its rnmi ciTcle down to nothin g a nd 

will read . I thiuk one g0o c1 paper is was seen no lon!!'er. Bro. Davis and 
betrer than several just bnrely able I shook hands ·hurried ly and he rest
to get along. But the objection may ed from his j ourney at his home, 

1 

be raised that t.he pnpers do not con- whilRt I sp run g into the buggy of 
tain matter suited to the fa mily, th e orother Morris Bond, who had wnitoid 
uneducated brot.hren , and s inners . my arrival a long time. His horse, 

That may he true. A paper is to i younger than the one that had just 
some extent what the brethren make l been turned in to corn and hay. and 
it. Any br<>ther can draw out iofor- t seemin~ly impatient with the del:iy , 
mat.ion on any th eme he thinks edi · i dashed on , whilst the shoo:\S made th e 

fying by pursuing the prnper course. I fire fly from the sto ne and the rattle 
All go to work then. I um willini:r of the wheels deafen ed the ears trying 
to ass ist th e brethren, to the extent to catch the words of co·nver8at ion. 
of my ability in bu ildin g the paper Saturday morning I awaked refre~hed 
interest South . There is no such by n mght's sweet repo8e at the house 
thing as do ing too much good; nfte: r oi brother Jun.1 e;; Sparkman, who 
we have done nil, we are unprofitable helped me o , my waj to Beech 
~ervants . · Since we owe al l t•J the Grove, the uex.t battle gro und, at 
Lord let us do ull we can. I e~riuot whir:h place I stood before the people 

leave Nashville wilhout meut.ioai~g at eleven o'clock and spoke to them 
the very pleasant but short meeti ng- the word of the Lord . This is a beau

with brothers Scobey aud .T. M. ~ t iful country, ::i ot so hilly as that 

Ca rnes. The • former has a good \around Hillsboro . 'J'l:e one is on 
~eh oo l at Murfreesboro, for young Carter's Cree k, the other on Leiper's 

lad ies, besides he is a preacher. Fo rk . The people, not to narrow 
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down to the bre t.Jnen are seemingly 

clever <1.nd socia l. There was once a 
lively con gregatio n here, but never 
,·e ry large I judge. War and other 
things had done a serious work. A 
few 8ti ll clung to the faith and th e!:ie 
were as t;·ue as any I evel' met, so far 
i;s my judg ment could discern. There 

was mueh t•J be done here an d :ill 

;;eerucd anxious to do it. The b1eth
r en expressed g reat sat id'action a t 

the result of the meeting, but I ha ve 
he u sorry ever since 1 left, that 1 
chd not sta y lor, ger. Much good was 

done I trust and the harvest truly 
was s till g reat for more 1<1.bor. Fo r 
a wee k incident~ occurred here deep-

too much ig norance in the church . 
There is a dign ity thnt belongs to i~ 

a'nd this ~houk' be asserted by hold, 
ing th e spread of the 1;ospel as a 
heaven- gran ted pFerogative. Every 
Christia n should es teem it a privil~ge 
to particip·; te in send ing good tidin gs 
abroad. The chu rch es I vi~ited in 
Tennessee, rlo a good work in having 

the gospel preaehed in t heir ow:i co w
muuity, but is t here not anot her 
wo rk they could eugag·e in? SevE:ra l 
brethren told \Ile 0f a di~trict. ot 

country, in which th ere are a fe w 
brethren and no churches. Now 
brother Davis 1 dare say would lo\7 e 
to do such a work. But he has a 

ly interestin g to me, bu ~ far m ore to large family aud ca un ot do it by him

the ·farhers, mothers, wives, hu:; bands, sel f. The gospe l should sou nd out 

sis ters, brothers, neig hbors, who wit fr om Hillsboro, Bo:;ton, Beech 

nessed th ·} re turn or dear oaes t<l th e Gr ove, So uth Harpeth and the echo 
path of duty, and the ~ ubmiss ion of s hould be hea rd us it. comes up from 
some to the law of tl1c ·Lord. Bros. t.he waste ylaces, -giv ing g.ory to God 

John A lexan der, Potter, McCouico, througli his ch urch. The brethren 

Roland Gooch , Rountree and others at the:;e places will take uo offence 

u.re of the more pro!ninent bret hren, at my sug-gestious. I found them 

an d brethren Jas. Alexander aud oo in g well so far as this worl d is con

Dr. Terrill took th eir sta nd ag:1 in cerued. That is, they have as fine 
with their brethren I do not see lands as I ever sa w, health good, 

any t.hing in the way of th is church 's pl en ty to li,, e upon <1.nd so mething to 

increa:; iug its nurnb,ers :llld wide nin g se ll. I remark ed th at Alubami<1.ns 

its influen ce . Right in this con nec - go in debt for the necefisaries of lif'e. 

tio n. I will say, 1 see churches TenneF~eeans , said some one, do the 

that have no preachers aud do not sa me for the lu x'uries . r do noi 

rega rd these as au abso lute necessity kuow th at th i~ is true, bu t if it is, it 
-a sine qua, non. I lik e th at. A shou ld n()t be so. I have seen 
church should be-ye~ is a S<': ]f. P.DL1ugh to be perfectly satisfied, that 

es istcot in btitution. From it t he th ose who owe men, will seldom pa y 

g ospel souoded out anciently and it the L ord . · The people tha t I vi sited 
wa s the pi.li ar an d grou1id of truth. are doing so much better tbarJ we do, 

P reachers seem to be intend ed for I am reluctant to n)ake a sugges ti on. 
tre sP'·ead of the go~ pel , not to pet I do thiok h owever that our brethren 

ch urchc~, or to be pets of churches. sh culd hav e <1. goo d hi g: h -s~ bo o l at 
This is a work too littl e and be littling every ch urch and all suppor t it.. I 
for p rea~ h e r s or chu rches. 'l'h ere is a m no g rea t advocate for colleges and 
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universit ies, but say !)n with the high 
school. More can be learned, more 
is learned here than in any oth er 

school. 'T is saying but little for a 
peop le, when it it is told that they 

cannot agree in this !"ar'.icu lar . 
------+-•·- ---

Educational. 

Accordiog to recent ann0unce

meots, mu de through t.ht; public prints 
of a proposed rneetiug ut Plano, to 
consid11r the educational intere~ ts of 

the DiEciples in N ort hem T exa.0 , 

the same being r eF pectab ly respond
ed to by brethren from the counties 
of L<1mar, F annin, HopMins, Kaut. 

mao, Collin, Dallas a.ad Tarrant the 
following proceedings ~ere had with 
a view t.o the cotisurnmatioa of the 

objects proposed: 
PLANO, 'fexas, Nov . 21, 1873. 

Gan@, the following resolutions sev 

erally succeeded t.o unanimous adop
ti )n : 

Resofoed, That two brethren from 
each place desiring the location oi 
the Col lage, be appointed by thi!:! 
meeting, to ascerta in the advantages. 

and inducements of their respective 
loca litieR . and report the Rame to a. 
meeting of' del egates frnm t he church
es of' Christ hereby call ed to cor:vene 
at this place December 3G, 1873. 

R esnlverl, That to this convention 
-to ha composed of all the Churches 

of Chri s t iu the Htate that shall sec 
cause to put in representation--shall 
be . ubmitted the que~tiou of lncation 

with the i nformation fu1 oish~d by 
report of committee, aod that said 
delegation then c0nveued shall de
tern~ i ne the location of tl:e school ac 

cording to the me rit~ nf the po in ts in 

The meeting oriinnized Rt 11 A. M., nomination. 
by el ecting l'rof. Qh;1rles Uarltoo, Resolved. That representation to 
of Bonham, Chairman, and J. H,, Wil the coovention may be made directly 

met-h, of McKinuey, Secretary. The ~or by proxy, 011 tbe basis of one 
object of the meeting wa8 theu b riefly i voice to e~ch twcoty members , each 

sta.ted by the chai rman , '.o be, The es- l delegate being r equi red to pre ~e ut 
ta.ul/shment of' a. Fi:rst- Cia.ss Ifi:gh !writt en autl-.or ity from the church or 

I 
Sehool -in 1Yo1'thern Te:cas, to he ow n· , church es by him represen ted. 

ed a.wl controlled by the Chri.~tfon ; COMMITTEE ON t NFORMA'flON . 

Church. Adjourorneot then to ok Dr. J. S. Sizq· and J. J. Aike n, 

~lace till I. P . u., at whi ch hour. b s -! Da.llas; W. N. Bush, and P. T. 
rni:ss was rntroduc ed by C a!l'mau ( f!rnith, Plano; Thos. H. Murray anr:l 
read in g the initiatory resolutions· J. H. Jenkios, Mc.iKina ey; A . L . 

adopted last sumrner. Dai·na ll and '!' . J. Brown, Sherman; 

On motion of Bro . W . N. Bush , Dr. J. S. Saunders and C. Carlton, 
a Committee on T enitory to be e m- Bonham; V . W . Ha le and E. L. 
braced was appointed; but. he m:>as - Do honey. Paris ; J h. Pate and L. 
ure of the report fail ed of Rdoptioo, W S cott, Su lphur Springs; J as. 
it being decided better to leave the Dowthett and Dr. Wm . Eddlem<1n, 

·U'atter open to all the churches in Pilot Point; J. L. Lovejoy and 
the State that may feel sufficient in - Philip Miner, Denton; H. R. Si
t,eres t to take part in the tllOvem cnt. monds and 'I'hos. Re.ad y, Greenville; 

At the suggestio u of Bro. IL .iVI. p~. Fl. 0. Polly and Eld. Wilkerson 
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RockmLll ; T . H . 'furoer and J. M. I It pains me to record tbe cleatb of n,11 my 

Vi! ilkes . Mt. Yernun. clear litt le chi ll rlren . r. ittle Jama L . .Tones , 
rtnrl li ltle ,Johny J. Jones . dnughter and son 

Any other p Ji n ts desiri Dg the of J. •r. n.nd N ancy A. Jones. Little J nm:i · 

C'oll ege ca •i ;ippoiDt thei r OW!l com- d ierl of Diptheri:i. was tnken Snt.urcln.y the 
2- t,h fo llO\\'in g-. nnd died the 13th of NoYember 

1nittee t o prebent their claims . isn. LittleJamawnsfour yea.rs one month 

R esohe1l, That we request the ;ind 12 dnys 0 lcL I ,itt.Je Joh nn~ was one yea r 
nine months a nd eight dn y• old. both riiod or 

publicati o!l of th<'~e miDutos in th <> Diptbcri n .. rt is h1trd to hn.rn to giYe up our 

Am.Pri crm Gh:-i:;/'ion R evi l'W, GOS.l!'EL rlearand lodng rbild ren. Thry went lrnnd in 

'1' l Jrn.nd .t he older len.di ngtheyonuircr . But tho.nks 
ADVOCATE, Apostolic im,,,s , t H ' to God they Jrn.ve gone to a better world than 

newspaper8 of th is County, nnd a ll thi>. Oh mn.y webeprepn.r~dtomeet them on 
· 1 tba.t gre"t nnrl n ot:r.ble dn.y,and be wnftecl home 

others in North ern Texas fri end Y to with them where pltl'ting will be no more. 

' the eo~erprise. Blc,.ed hope . 
Side by side they both do sleep 

T heir li ttle fo rrns how foir. 
C. CARLTON, 

Cha ir man. 

J . R. WILMETH, Sec. 

NoT :,,--lt is desirable, aH a matt.er 

of economy aud eneourn ge rn eu t to 
coufiJence, that all be on h;1nJ 
promptly at 11 A. lf. , of ·t he 30th 

'l'he brethr en of Plnuo will be p 1cas

e<l to entertain nll who m;Jy COlliC 

from a dis tance A rra nge Diems are 
beiug made to sccur the usual ex
c ur~i on nccornrnodatioos, or h:ilf f:.rc 
to those conrnnieD t to th e li nes of 
IL1il 11.oad; of which rotic·e -·1ill b0 

given a;; soon as a"certained . 
J. R. w. 

Obituaries. 

Died of consurn pt ion October the 10th 1873 
Sister Tennes:::see Anderson, wife of brother 
T . M. Anderson . S ister A uderson wa s born 
Sente;nber 4th 1816. S ister Andecson leaves a 
wife n.r.d seven children to mourn th eir loss. 
One si ngle dallghter i n care of the fam ily wlio 
with kind and cn.reful nursing wn.it.ed on ber 
mother dn.y after cln.y . H or mothe r wns .n cn r 
nnd den.r to her. She bore her 'ickncs> with 
1.aticnce and said sne wae not n.frn iil t.o die. 
She admonished her childr·'n to be Christi1Lns 
She hns been a mem ber of the Cll'l'istiit n church 
for many yen.rs . She was n. kind a.nd a.tfcrtion
ate nu rse . Sh e went far and nen r to visit. the 
sick. i\fany wil l miss her though, . blessed 
hope, 

J. T.Jo~rns, 
i.\Iill Greek Hickmau Go , Tenn, 

I know it is vu.in for me to weep. 
Yet bow cnn T forbeltl' 

But few rln ys gone I sn.w· the;n well 
Their cheeks were liko the rose 

Ilnt n ow th ey both. t issnd to tell 
In deitth's cold MIDS repose. 

B11t th e ir s wectdust sh tl l rise agai n , 
And bring a bcau tiou.i form 

A),lrl we will meet thc n.1 in the air, 
Far far from eYcry storm . 

J. T. J oNES. 

M ill Creek Jliukmau Go . 1en11 . 

C!:iURCH NEWS. 

Bro~. L & S.: We have just clo

sed a meet ing Ht Nevi ll ~ Prairie, 

Homton Co ., T exaB, w ith eig ht 

,1dd it ions. ·fhe church is very much 

r e\"ivcd, and the S?rnd;1y Sohool rn

:ercst advancc<l. 

W ith our beloved bro. R eed, an 

old ve ter:rn in the C1;tuse, and one 

wh o is well taugh.t in word nod doc 
t.riue - niJ ed by b r o. Ha mil ton, aod 

S ister 11~. D. Glover, we expect 
mur;]1 from t.hc church lt that pi nce. 

Sis te r Glover is an nntiring worker 

ill th e good rause . Ooe such sis t.er, 

in every cnugregat.ion , would work 

wo nders fo r g;(ia_ 'l'l1e Lord bicss 
the b rethra n at Nevi ll '- P1airie. 

J No. 'r. PoE. 
Huntsv ille, 'l'exas, J\"ov. 24, 1873. 
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can be disobeyed with impunity; l by by h:m in store as God hath 
anJ he has comi;nanded repflotance, propered."-Chr£stinn Monitv1·. 

faith an~ baptism. l 
The follo~ ·n g rules ought to be Vic ,'s }'loral Guide. 

learn ed aod followed. ~ 

l. I ooght to g ive becau->e it is l The January number of this beau -

God's wil l. l tiful and abundantly illustrated cata-
2. 3ecau5e Gorl is always giving ~ logue, by James Vic k, of' Rochester 

to me. l 
1 
New York , is on onr tab IP, B.e prese n ts 

3 .. God has at.taehed l ~rge promises therein a very extensive variety of 
to g1v1.ug . I must not forge t this. ~ ga rden aod flower seeds, and many 

4. Giving will be promotirn of my ~ hint6 and rncrcrcstions in regard to 
) ;"')r:> 

own happiness. cultivation and man aiJ:e mont of fiow-
5. The subj ect5 of necessity are ere &c., with ma ny han -Jso me illu .l-

numerous. trations of fl owers and vei;etablcs. 
6. The opportunity of giviog, wil l The Guide i ·publi shed quarterly at 

soon pass awMJ . 25 cts. a year . Flower and vegeta-
7. These gifts will 'be remembered bl e raisers wou'ld certain ly be profit 

in the judgment. How un spea kably ed by a earful perusa l of it. You can 

des irable is Ch rist's appeal. obtai n it by seadio g twenty -fi ve cents 
8. Have I not been reu1iss in times to James Vi ck, Rocheste r New 

past? York . 
9. Grat ir.ude for the unspeakable 

gift of God's dear so n ought to 010ve 

me to g ive. 
IO. 1 ought, to ~ive "as God has 

p rospered"-that is in proport ion to 

tlv~ means placed iu my hands. The 
widow with her two mites is not re
lieved from the obligatiou, and the 

rich are c;, lied upon to give according 

to their abundance. 
11. I should give liberally- not to 

stinted measure. 
12. I ought to give cheerfully, not 

g rudgingly. 
13. My gift;; should be the result 

E.G. S . . 

If thou des ire th e love of Go d and 
rn ~n , be humbl e; fo r t he proud heart, 

as it loves non e but itself, so it is 
beloved of none but itse lf. 'I'he voice 
of bumility is God'R mu sic, aud the 
eileuce o:· humili ty is God's rhetori c· 
-Humility e11 1 'or ce~ where neither 

virtue nor &t rength can prevail, '101' 

1easo o. 
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Retormation in Catho licism. -

Some promio e ut Cath olics in Gen 

eva a re rn a bug so ni c nigh m we 
rn ents iu Llie way o f reform and their 

effo rts a re seco uded allll enco u raged 

by o th ers i n diffe rent ~e.ct i ons of Eu

r ope . T he principal i tcmti in tte r e · 

f ormative mo ve ments :<re, ·' universa l 

in :> truct ion in t he Bib le . The a boli

t ioo of t he ob ligaJ01y co u le;;sion; of 

p erpe tual vows , and o f forced cel ib

a cy; public wor hip t.o be in the 

verna culu r toPgue of the people; t he 

co mn111 11ion t o be ;Hlm iui;;t.ered with 

bread a nd wine, and no pay to be r e 

ceived fo r mas,;eti , prayer s, f'uu e rals, 

bapt istns an d ki Ddred se rvices." These 

a r e bold and iudepend e nt rnovPrnents 

fo r the Catholics, ao d are causiog 

q ui te ·a st ir in the dom ini on~ of' th e 

"old mot he r ." 

Hyacinth e, a promin en t officia l 

m a rri ed a wif'e lust l\larch , a nd vas t 

much better t han th e old ooeH. 

Wi tness th e result of the work of 

Luther, and Calvin, an d Wes ley . 

Whil e they s uccessfully opposed 

ma ny ex is tin g- en ors, ea ch one s tands 

a t ~he head of a new deDominatiou, 

never kn own to exis t befo re, in some 

respects at leas t, as obj ectionable as 

the de nom inat ions f; o m which th ey 

came. Y et it 111us t. be adm it ted th at 
t hese meo, and espe.; ially Luther did 

rnt1eb ill t he way of putti ng the word 

of G od ioto the h and~ of the peuple, 

and ca usi og many ot hers to advance 

still further in the elim inatien of 

truth fr om the en or s nf p 11 st ages 

an d ge oeration s. G rent :novements 

always have to be made slowly. 

H ence whi le thtise refo n ners aad theil' 

fol lowerg foilc"1 to 1eacl- t he whole 

truth , they prepared the way for 

oth ers to reach m.,re cf it than they 

th e mse lves h ad cl one, or th an others 

wou ld h ave done had oot t hese grea t 

uumbers of the Uath olics i n differe n t refo r mers li ved be fore the m. and pre 

PfLr ts of Europe a rc app r ov in g it, and pa red th e way fo r them . And he nce, 

susta iuiu g him in this ste p . Geu - though tne pre cnt movement at Gen 

eva, tlic principal of a fo rmer rcfor eva may on ly resu lt in the esta blish

mat io 11 , is now the chief ce1Jtre of me nt of another pa rty or .dcnom ioa - . 

an oth er reforma tive strui:gle . that ! t i o n, th ey are ad voe . ting so;ne t hin gs 

may be mor~ puwer!'ul and extens ive that will most certain ly result in 

1r1 its resu.lts tlrnn th e former good hereafte r , and i o oth er p laces 

oi::e. A rcfor111ut.ive moYem en t of besides Geneva. W e always h a il with 

thi s so rt will probably be more ext.:m . pl ea"u re th e dawniug of li ght, l et it 

sively fe l t than to sQce de enti rely come irom w hat quarter i t mn_y. 
f1011J th e s hac kc ls of the old mo ther . E. G . S. 
But h ow far thi :i reformation m ay go 

t owa rds abolioh ing e rror and es tab

l ish in g: truth , is yet to be d ec ided . 

The great trouble h as ~euerally been 

in such c~ses, that whi le r efo rmers 

ha\'e success folly fought some of the 

rnm•t gla ri ng errors of' the ol d sys 

te m, they have estu b li ti h acl new sys

tems, and new deoomiuations, not 

GIVING. 

Some people in b ecom ing members 

of th e church , <lo not see m to realize 

tha t support ing the gospel b y t heir 

mnn ey, is 'l!l much a test of Chri s 

tianity as obed ience to the ordinauce 

of baptism . No command of God 
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OUR l\'IOl'TO. of a very c!ifferent ch·.iracter from 
wh at they ::tr now. Cbfr,tian love 

·'Where God spea ks we'll speak, and union prevail ed, and a flow of 
where he is si lent le t ns be s ilent." brother ly love seemed to : well up in 
Bro. Sewell , iD So . 45

1 
last vo l. every bosom, and the tears of atfoc· 

of the GosPJi:L ADVOCATE, you ma ke tion often to flow down, wh ile ex 
a suggestion to the writer of an ar· tending the hand of fell owsh ip and 
Article, headed, "By grnce are ye greeting. We often fervently pray 

· saved"' and we are seated this very" for Huch seasons ot joy and rejoicing 
rai o r' Lord's day to t ry, u nder the in the Lord to return . But ala s, 
g 11idance of the gre.it bead of the those golden days ure gone , and the 
church , to answer in our humble and practice of' brethren aod sisters ex
plain manner, as bes t we can, in the tend in g the han J of Christian g reet
ligbt ot' the Scriptures. Sometb iog ing and fe 1lowship in social wo r:;hip 
near f01ty year:; since, we em braced are on ly now knowp as thin gs of the 
the above U1otto, with all our heart, better and bygone past. But, instead 
t her eby obtainiog, with the fullest thereof,we find at our big meetings it 
confidence, the hope of eternal life, is all ruaneuv,,ring; Plans, schemes, 
which we s till contio ue ':iy the grace and inventions nf mcu to exto rt 
ol God, tenaciously to adhere to; we n.oney trom the peop le of t he faith 

a l;;o fu lly recognized as substantiall y fol an d crcdu l0us; hen ce the great 
tr ue, the old maxim t,bat actions effo rt to add many members to the 
speak louder than wo rds; this we church without any rega rd to a proper 
also yet rega rd a~ trne to th e letter. under&tanding of God's instit.utions . 
At that time our teac hing brethren P;tul admo nishes the discip les to go 
were few and hu mble, to what ohey on to perfection; Peter eic.horts his 
are now. We bad no Bib le Colleges b reth ren to grow in grace and in the 

nor theolog ical institutions, and oot knowledge of our Lord nod Savior 
80 many big I's and lit tle U's. B ut Jesus Christ ; bear ye one another's 

more charity, (or love) and our big burdens and so fulfi ll the the Law of 

meetin g.; a nd social worsh ip were Chrii;t." Gal. 6 -2. Forbearing one 
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another and forgiving one another , from the beloved J oho ; "by this we 

3-13, we are fearful that these gra- know that we love the children of 
cious admonitions are fearfully neg- God, when we love God and keep his 
lected, and the little departures and commuodments ; for this is the love 

additions of which we spake in cur of God, that we keep hi s comma1Jd-

forme r article, are fast tak ing the mel'lts, and his commandments are 
place of so.nod teach ing. not grievou ;" so by this unfailing 

B u t in re fe rence t.o the mod e of rule of love first taugh t by the Mas
receiving members from one coogre - t.er and so fa i thfu lly impresRe d on 
gation to another we admit there is the minds of the d isc ipl es by the 
uo thus f'aith the Lord in so many Apo~ tles, we think we have an uoer

words, yet we can cer.ainly have ri ng rule by which we may recog 
some consissco t r·1l e of Practice; for oize each member in full assurance of 
i ns tan ce, if we require a letter from faith; (without the nid or addition 

a member of th e Church of Christ, of a church letter. ) But oh says one, 

sha ll we require less from members tl1e church is in great danger of be
of oth<;>r churches ? certa inly not. in g imposed upou by wicked and de
But as le•,ters are nowh ere taug ht nor signing men . But is it not equa ll y 
dema nded in the Scriptures; le r. us dangerous on the other hand? would 

therefore examine the d ivine reco rd, i t not be· quite easy for a wicked or 
and see i f there is not a better way. bad man to write a Jett.er, and pass it 
'l'he question reads, "how shall they off a5 a genu ine letter if he so decir

be receiv~d? 'l'he Ch ri~ t in his beauti- · ed? We do not believe that any such 
fu l sermon on the Mo unt, lay8 down pleas are Auflicient. If so, the whims, 
a rule that is perfect 'iu all its bear- and fables taught by the~e different 

ings and on this subject h e says ; by parties, are j ust as ~ood ns the Gospel 
thei r fruits ye shall know them" (uot of Christ, which Paul said was "the 

by a church letter.) The same idP.a power of God un to salvation to every 
is again expre8sed by the blessed one that bclieveth:" And we are 
teacher in John's ' te~timony 13-35 wrong in our teaching a !H.I they are 
"by thiA ~hall all men know you are right. But what saith the Sc rip tures? 
my discip les, if you nave love one for tbe great commission saith , " he that 
another;" (not by · letter). Aga in , believes and is bap tized shall be 
if we say we have fellowship with sand . Mark 16-16. Believes what? 

him (God) and walk in darkness we why belives the Gospel of course, for 
do l ie and do not the truth 1 John 1, that was what t he a po_stles were to 
6, and a letter from a neighboring preach. Dv the denominations believe 

chur .::h cannot make it tru th. "But the gospel? surely not. The gospel 
if we walk in the lig h t. as he is in nowhere spea ks of getting re.ligioo 
the light,'i\'e have fe llowsh ip one with at a mourners bench, or by praying 
another, and the blood of Jesus Ch rist or being prayed for; thiP is ev idently 

his Son, cleause th us from a ll sin;" what they believe, th emselves be!ng 
"we know that we have passed from witnesses. Vv e contend and think we 

death unto life be<>au~e we love the have fully shown they do not believe 
brethren ;" John 3- 14 once more the Gospe l, therefore their baptism 
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is of no value. But says one they shou ld come after h im, th at is, 

h ave been immersed, therefore they on Christ. When they heard this 

have o?eyed , whether they eith er they were baptized in the name of 
kn ew or i ntended it. Ia thi s con- the Lord Jesus." Acts 19, 1-6. 
nexion we must say that it is beyond T hese most assu red ly were bavtized 
our comprehension of the goodness, only with• John's baptism, Ol' 

justiee, love, mercy ll;nJ trut h , of G od the baptism of i•epentatlce; this was 
if he ever pardons or forgives the si ns ju~ ged by an imipired apostle to be 
ot any peason, either Jew or Gentile, in sufficieni;, and' rhey had to be re

bccause he accideutally performed baptized bf\fore they were admi tted 

an act, not knowin g why be did it; to the privil ege aDd fellowship of the 
and if th e sects obey in the act of discip·les. Modern Baptists are no w 
bar1t ism, it is ev idently an acc ident, baptized into the Baptist church not 

and not in obedience to the fi,ith. <•D a confess ion of the Obr ist. Are 
wf:, contend as to th~ de,ign of hap- they in avy better Condit.ion than 

tisrn, it is juBt as cons istent to receive those ancient Baptists? If so, iu what 
persons on th eir bnptism that were respect, for bot~ have been baptized 

baptized in infancy as th ese that were m error, and if Joh n's baptism were 

baptized in adul t age, for they are decided by an inspi red npost le to be 

both equally without the faith of rh e insufficient and rebapt ism command
Go~pel Accordi ug to their own bhow- en, when modern :)3aptists believe OUl' 

ing, they do not believe the great teaching, would it not bt:J more c1: n· 
tr uth that Jesus Oh,ist is the Son of siste nt with our motto at least to r e

God, and on this rock: t hey are bro- quire the sa me as d id the Apostles'? 
keu . B ut we a re st ill requested to and this ~ould not leave th em in 
g ive some pla in aud pointed Scriptu - doubts and condemnation hrough l ife; 
ral instruction on this subject; th is fo r the Chris t ~a i tli,"l am the way,the 
we wi ll t ry to do in a v1;; ry plain truth and th e life, and no man com

man ner, and in th e words of th e Spir- eth to the Fat.her but b y me." The 
it'8 tc&ch ing. "And it came to pafS question th en arises, how do we get 
t hat wh ile Apo llos was at Corinth, iuto Christ? the Scriptures teac h 
Paul, havinng pa· secl thro ugh the that we come into Christ by baptism, 

upper coast, came to Ephesus, and not by ge ttin ~ r elig ion, te lling an ex
finding certain disc iples he sa id u nto per ience of Grace and being bapLized 
them , have, you r ece ived tho Holy into the Bapt ist ch urch; but by be 
Ghost sine~ ybu believed? an d they li ev in g, repenting, eonfess iD[!; Christ 

said un to him, we ha ve not so much and being baptized in to the name of 

as heard wh ether there be noy Ho ly the Father and of the Son and uf the 
Ghost. And he said unto them unto Holy Spir it fo r the remission of sins. 
what then were you baptized? and If th e sects hav e not done this, we 

they said un to J0hn's baptism; th en teac h that according to the d.iv ine 
sa id Paul : John verily baptized will th ey are out of Christ, out of bi s 

with the bap".ism of r epentance ; ki ngdo m, and if th ei r mind has 
say ing unt o the people that cha nged , t heir ants mus t correspond 
they should belieze on him' which with thiLt change by submitting to 
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the diviue will in obedience to faith l obey it in spit e of' their teachers or 

before they can be regarded as ch i!- preachers. Tha plain si1uple Go~pd 

dreb of ch e kingdoni, for stn.tift ht is ofUhrist as presented in the preach

the gate and narrow is the way that ing of the a11ost.les, is much plainer 
l c~ds to life, and few there be tuat and for more ea~ i ly understood than 

fiucl it. ; for ye are all the the ch 1- th e preaching of any system of mod

<lrcn of Guel by fa ith in Christ Jesus, era ~ectar.iaoism. If the people would 

for as rnaoy of you as have bct.. n only read tho preaching of t.he apos

bapti1'ed into Ch ri st, have put ou ties they could understand th., pro

Chri st, and as we have rece iv ed Christ cess of bP.cominir ·i cbristian as taught 
so let us coutiuue to wa lk in him,with by them twice, whne I.hey can un

all long su:ffrance. This we can only der.;tand aoy modern syste m of con

do by fo llowing the motto at the ver~ion once. And we do not doubt 

the head of this article which wil! but that some do this, and actually 

cut off very many of our little addi· 

tion s added by way of expediency 
an<l accommodations; and we will 
then be able to stand united in th'! 

one body aod one Sp:r:t, even as we 

are called in one hop0 of our c:.illing, 

and by the patience of hope :,ind the 

labor of love, the chvrch will b e com 

pHPble to a city that is set on u hill 
which cannot be hid, and be e1rnblecl 

to eauoe,the light and infl.Ctence oft he 

Gospel to be s hed forth to the honor 

and g lory of its great author. 
A DISCIPLE. 

become Chri~tians nccorcling to the 

word of God. So plain and simple 
is the Gospel of Chri~t. us preached 

hy the apostl e~, that thousands could 

and did understand from hearinr!: oDe 

single discouise. and became Chris

tians tbe very fi rst day they heard 

it Sad indeed wouH we feel to think 
iha t the plan of salvation as revealed 

in the New Testament is so obscure 

as to be understood by none who are 

brought up under the syntems of 
error that, abound in our country, 

and by which we vrrily believe that 

the masses of' the people are blinded. 
Our good brother will a.Jl,>w me to And iu r eceiving persons that h ave 

suggest that he has certaiuly misap thus obeyed the gospel into our num

prebcrnded the point we desir&d her and fellowship, we do not wish it 

shou ld be made. None of our breth · to be uoderstocd that we in any man 

ren, so far as known to me, believe ner eudor«e the fa l~e systems of the 
that anythin g will n1Jke a Chris tian, dny. All who obey the Gospel 

except an humble obedience to the of Christ are Christians, no 

1 gospel of Christ, as presented in the matter when they may do 

New Testament. None of us believe this. Aud wherever we find such 

that any of the systems of sectarian- we should call earnestly upon them 

i m as taught by sects and part'ien will to come out of Babylon, an d stand 
make Christians. But the people in with the people of God, with bis 

this country all have access to the w rd as their entire guide. Such is 

B ible, and we ttiok it posbible for the v.Jice . ot God in Revelation; 

the people to read the Bible for "Come out of her my people." But 

themselves, and uuderstandingly our brother refers to the twelve at 
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:liiphesus, who had been baptized now have the New Testament to go 
to John's hap ism by Apollos, by, and it certainly is io their power 

wtom Paul baptized 10 the to uoderbtund it. And wh ere , with 
name of the Lo rd whro he had t hese opportunities they claim that 

more fully instructP.d them, as al'! in- they did understan d and obey the 

fa llibl e and invariab le example for Gospel as presented by ns fr ,)m the 

us to go by, as regardR the deoomina- word of the Lord, who ha;, thi, ri ght 
tons around us. The cases are not to drmand them to do these same 
at al l parallel. The twelve at Eph- thing:s aga in. In the case of the 
sus did not have th e New Testament tl"e lve, they dict what they had not 

to lo::ik to as the people now have. done before. In such cases as these, 

All the twelve knew, wa~ what Apnl they would do again what th ey had 
los taught them . and he knew only already done, and be nothin g bene
the baptism of John, and as he knew fitted by it. Now we do not pretend 

nothing else, he could tench nothing to say that all who come to us to 

else . And wherever the people at stand with us upon the Bible really 
the present time are ns iirnorn nt of understood and obeyed ' the Gospe l of 
the plan of sal~ation as the twelve Christ, but we do claim that ~tis po5-

were, th en of course treat them as sible for tbP.rn to have done so , and 

Pau l did. Bnt snch is nnt the case 'vhen they cl:i.im to have understood 

with the persons abont whom we are and obeyed, we certainly can do 
writing. The characters about wholll nothing but receive them, witho •t 
wu are speaking, are such as hear our rnnking any demand upon them fur 
preaching before they' present them - ther in these matters . If we do, and 

8elves to !itand with us. They hear they submit to it for the sake of be
us present the gospel in all its ing with us upon the true fouudati 0n , 

follo ess . They hear ns teach it wou ld be submession to us, and 

plainly that this gospe l mnRt be be- 1 not to G-od, and could do no good. 
lieved with the heart. They also But we want it di$tinctly undrstood 

hear us teaeh that the believer must 1 that we do not believe that anything 
al,;o repen t, confess th e name of~ will ma.ke a Christian but au obedi
Oh!· ist and be baptizell into him. That eoce to the G-o,pel as pre~ented by 
upon the doing of these things, be t.he apostles. The get i·eligi•Jn sys
has the promise of the remission of tems of modern invention, will not 
1is sins, but that without these things make CJ-ristians. Neither will any 
he has no such f>romise. Then after sys tem of infant baptism make Chris 
bearing these things they come for. tians. A ll th esP systems are entire 
ward cla iming they have done them ly unknown in the NP,w Testament, 

already. Now wha: is to be done in and can have noth in g to do with 

t lll·s c·,•se? S I h ll making Christians. But wherever , uc i persom are w o y 
the G-ospel of Christ is obeyed, the 

unlike the twel ve a~ Ephesus. They 
I 

had as yet had no ehance to under-

stand the G-ospel or its obed ience, 

when Paul found tham. The people 

result .is a Christian. These Christians 
may, and doutless some of theru do 
take their st.and in Baby Jon, and 

need to be called out. Now these 
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are the kinds of persons that we think 
would not be benefitted by being bap

tized again . But if they have not 
thus obeyed the gospel , they should 
be called upon to do so, just like out
side sinners. And we further state, 
that as regards persons who have 
only had water sprinkled or poured 
upon them, we all believe they have 

not been baptized at all, and none 
would be troubled for a moment in re 
gard to s1ich cases. We have ne

0

v.er 

yet known one such received. And 
when• we are known at all as a peo
ple, it is k cown 1hat we teach that 
nnthrng but immersion is baptism , 
and the people all know that they 
could not be received among us 
without it, and will uot try. So no 

trouble in that matter. 
E.G. S. 

The Late Brents-DitzlP.r Rebate, 

by the renowned champion of affu
sion ism. 

Finding in bi~ devious up- stream 
pilgrimage, like the Palmer in days 
of yore, that 

"Jordan am a hard road to travel" 
the learned a.nti-innner~ionist' was 

com pelled, in 9rder to gat a long at 
al.I, to zigzag and talk about fea•·fully 
in pursuing bis line of argument--a 
cour.-e more tortuous even than the 
sinuosities of the Jordan it elf-that 

croolce<l,est of all crooked rivers-for 
it is coaceded by geographers that 
this world-renowned river out-mean
ders the Meander itself'. 

It is the object of the remarks 
here submitted, to pursu.i thi~ wily, 
serpentine, H udibrastic uisputant 
around some of the frantic curves of 
his erratic course of argumentation 
oo this subj ect, io the hope that the 
candid statement 1 shall make
tbough it will not fall under his ob. 

NOTICE OF DIVERS BOLD ASSERTIONS servation-may, nevertheless, meet 
AND SJNGUJ,AR MISCONCEPTIONS. the eyes or reach the ears and con

sciences uf' some of those who may 

It i~ much to be regretted that in have been thus strangely misled, and 
a great debate, involving th e investi- serve to disabuse their minds of any 
gation of matters of piofound interest, false impressions they may have im
like that lately held in Franklin, so hib(ld upon the subject. And for 
much t;.ime should have been misspent eff0ctuating this purpose I crave 
in predicating what purported to be sufficient space on the pages of the 
important arguments, upon mere as- "Advocate" of truth and righteous-

sertions, which although entirely ness . 
uusustained, were yet urged with a Let me here disavow the indul
µertinacit.y that nece~sitated the con- gence of anytbiug savoring in the 
sum pt ion of much precious time, in lea<;t of any unkind tee lings towards 

rejoinders and sur-rejoinders, that Dr. Dit.zler-albeit I learn that he 
might otherwise have been spent to has on more than one . public occa
good purpose in the edification and siou, honored my name with rather 
entertainment of the audience. i aspersive, not to say abusive epithetd 

allude now to the crude trivialities -a .Kin.d of aspersion to wbich as
and nullities so confident! ffi. d \pers1onists are n?t a litt le addicted 

. Y a nne as the most effective species of locric 
of the Jordan and kindred m!Att.ers, to which they can resort, when co~-
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pletely floored, as, sooner or later able, accomplished, conscientious and 
they are bound to be. ilignified brother Apollos (Dr. B.) 

But, that I am not actu:i.ted by for tgc purpose of meeting him in 
ammosity, prejudice or any improper debate at all the important points of 
feeling or moti1·e whatever must be interest throughout the !e:?gtb and 
readily conc-eded when I candidl y breadth of the land. 

affirm that I have no sympathJ with But- to the suhject abcut which I 
those who 80 strong ly impugn his took up my peu to write :-not, how
motives and b is modus operand·i; or ever, without first ~ppealing to the 
de r recia te his rare acquirements and brotherhood seriously to copsider the 
splendid abilities. Tht>t he is a ripe, w1ggestion just tbrowu out. We 
if not tt polished scholar, a polyglott owe a debt of gratitude to Dr. Brents, 
of no mean attainments, full of orien· for which no amount of money or of 
ta] lore, and a very library of polemic honor that we ca , bestow upon him 
theology, an facts that m11st be COD· would be an equivalent qw:d pro quo. 
ceded on all hands. And that he And at the 5ame t.ime I may remark 
should adroitly dodge nu ::rgument, that should our beloved brother be 
di splay the 1"gnis fatuns, non come- di spo ~ed to "tarry by the stuff," and 
atahle in swampo, and take every re pose awhile ~n his laurels, or on 
aYailable short cut., siccopede, when any account be constrained to decline 
contending w!th a man of such rare the hon6r, I know of many others, 
biblic11l attai1,ments and gigantic divers of whom were in attendance 
powers as Dr. Brents, is a sp~cies of on the debate - all men of mark, and 
tactics neceS$itated by the nature of able disputants-to whose ski ll we 

the case. may safely entrust the i11terests of 
As far as the interests of the bub- the good came. There was in attend

jects under discussion are coucerued, ance upon the di scussion, earnestly 
I can but rega rd Dr. D. as a blessing engaged in taking notes, that experi
to the cause-a blessing in di8gu i8e, enced old stager , the erudite F:.tn 
however. For, all that even the ning, a mighty heresy-huuter befor•3 
mo8t mooted po ints of primeva l the Lord, who bas planted so many 
Christianity ask for their acceptance churches in Tennessee and Alabama, 
is a simple prese nt.ation .; and this as the resul t of li is various discus
Dr. D. is pre-eminently instrum enta l sions and exten$ive evangelizings. 
in securing for them . True, be will D irectly fac ing the disputi.nts sat 
do us harm, should be be permitted also a not.her di ligent note -taker-the 
to go about lecturing, without beiu~ dnuntless, imperturbable and indomi
confronted by some one worthy of table Sweeny, scarcely yet in his 
his stee l to measure arms with him ; prime, though already the renowned 
for be is not the man to be set r ig ht victor on forty fields ; who has placed 
by any mere Pris<!illa or Aqui la- 80 many able combatants hors du 
yet awhile; however moderated and j cnmb~t, without evcr_rece_ivin~ a sin

modified of late. Aud thus impres - 'j gle d1seomfiture . L1kew1se among 
sec!, gladly would I unite with oth- them taking notes" sat two other 
ers, in handsomely maintainiog ou r able leaders of the people, both in -
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co uncil aDd CD th e fie ld-Lip>'comb} ch:.d leuged to rhe con flic~~d 
and Sewell; who, though their spe'-! should be refuse to tak e up th e 

cial vocation is to ply the pen of the auntl et let him be watched and 

ready writer, h:ive not hes itated a tracked iD his crusade against Truth, 
moment to ''jeopardize their lives whereve r he may oppose the Truth. 

unto death i n the high places of tin But. once more, to the assertions 

field"- each of whom, not satisfi ed upon which I propose animadverting. 

with laurels won in hard fought Amongst the groundless asserttons 

pitched-bnttles on the tented fi~ld , to which I have referen ce-and 

are alwnys ag-gressively skirmis11ing which so plain ly show that Dr. D. 
at the out.-posts : Let me a l ~o make ha s contracted tlrnt singular malady 

menti•>D of che OlJ. Virginia. evan - ycleppad, in the non -logical oomen
i!Clist -g-eneral. Abel. tried and true , clat ure of ecclesi as tici sm. "Hyd ro 
who wns also at. t.he debnte; ·and who ph·obia Bec t.ariaua," a.re the followin t:: 

lately g-nioed such a decisive victory Tha.t John the Ba71tist could not 
1wer the Cnnanni tes of the hill conn- have bopt'izad the 71eople sn the River 

try of the O ld Dominion. The cause Jordan, not only bccoiise nf the depth 
""Ould be safe in t.he hauds 0 f any of the sireain a.nd the rapid·ity of the 
onri oftlrnRe champions of Truth. and c111Tent, but on account of the low 
of mnny rr.ore that might be named temperature of the reci ter c .. msed by its 
-Ditzlerism to the co n trnry not- ma.in trilmtra ·i:es suppherl by the melt

with stnndin .g, in all its array of false eel ~now of Lebanon I 
issues, sophistry nnd special plead- But sorry am . I that, having .al 
ings. Pickens, T nm sure . would ready occupied more space than I 
like to get some more g00d pickings in tended appropriatrng to the wholfl 

out of him-to say nothing of Ajax articl e, I am conslrained ~o restrict 

'"1ilk e::i and otlw rs that have feasted myself in refuting the foregoing 
on 11is savory bill of fore. a.s,ertions, to a mere syonptical 

Well spn ke the sage of M onticelb statement of a. few isolated facts, in

-when lie remarked t.hat "Error Rtead of citing copious and numerous 
ceaseR to be <lang-erous when reason e!xtracts from the works of Josephus, 
is left free to comb~t it. " But then Robinson, Kitto, Porter, Stan ly, 

ng-ain li e truly observed tha.t "Error Yun de Velde, Lynch , Smith, and 

can run all (•ver the land while Truth oth er ,,.tandard a.ut.horitieR. 
is putting on his boot8." Let Ditzler And 1 st.-As to the depth of the 
t.herPfore l--e promptly looked after, Joi·dan : vVhile in some places it 
in his adventures of tcclesiast.ical ID "-Y be fil't.eeo or twenty feet deep, 

knight ennntry. 'Tis not the part and even more ; and in others 

of policy or honor to $i t st ill while only about two, its average depth at 
this vaunting Goliath is at one time ordinary stnges, may be stated at s ix 
defying the a.rmy of Israel, and a.t or seven feet. Io breadth it varies 
otbers furtively _ delivering- tirades i from thirty feet to two hundred aod 
ag1in st us. from Da. n to Beersheba, ( fifty. a.nd occasionally expands to 

"not censing, to pervert _the right ways \ three, four, a~d even_ five hundr~d 
of the Lord. · Let him be at once feet. When thus widened out its .. 
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depth is u sually two or three fPet. variees with its relative width and 

"There are hun dreds of'p lace3 wher e depth. Tile ford~ of Jordan are nu

one mig h t wa l i' across without wet- rnerous ; and scores of Arabs- rnt:n 
ting his foot" by s tepping from rock women aud children mr.y be seen 

t:i rock. It is a ltogether unden i1ble c rossin g, at depths varying from two 
that while it s average or general depth to four feet . But even during the 
is snme six or seven feet, if·s exc<!p· 
tional depth in innumerable pl aces 
is only two, three, or four feet . Su 
much then for th e objection on th e 

seore of depth ! Truly they thnt are 
clothed in soft r <l irnent and dwell in 
kings houses would have uo difti eulty 

in fiu diug a suitable, ~onven i ent and 
pl eas:.: ut p lacr, f'or immersion in such 

a riv"r as thi s ! What obst<1cle t .en 
w a3 there in the way of " John the 
Insinkcr" as Dr. D. Christens the 
Baptist-a Nazarite who wa8 diseip
li oeJ to the use of every kind of 
h urcbhip, out iu t.he waste howlin g 

wild erness ; whotie clothing was a 
a sheet of camels hair cloth bound 

around him with a g ird le and whoPe 
food was grass-hoppers ard wild 
hon ey--the honey-shuck pod of the 
Uaroub tree in a ll prqbability . 

2ud. ln rela tion to toe rapidity of 
the current. The raugc is still 
greater than that of the depth--va 
ry iug as i t doe5 from a horizontal 
surface to an almost perp endic ular 
fali. While the average ca lcu lated 
descent is ab •rnt eleven feet per mile, 
yet,-mak in g due al Iowa nee fo r the 
grea ter rate of cuncnt at the tw enty

scveu long descents, and a very la rge 
uuumber of f' hortcr precipitous rap 

ids-it wou ld scarely exceed four or 

fh· c, to th<i mj le as a ge nera l ave rage 
Dr . S1uit h sta tes the rate ofstream 
as varying from two to eight miles 

per hour; and by some authors it is 
said to "cr;iep along slugg ish ly ." Of 
course the velucity of th e current 

grea t "swellings" of the riv er, when 
"Jordan overflowoth all his banks; 

as aim at ordin ary stages of water, 
there must needs be numerous eddies 
and extensive localities, where the 

occurrence of ledges of ro cks, and the 
a l ternating in -jutting of rocky prom

ontories that oceasion itti sinuous 

meanderin gs. (W hence 8inns a bay ; 
where the water is tranquil.) The 
•large number of Islands " too, that 

exist throughout the entire cou rse ot 
the river , must necessarily break the 

force of the current Lo th in front and 
rear.- ca using sha ll ow as well as still 

wn tel'. If' four miles per hour be as 
sumed as the average rate of flow 
where neither falls, eddies nor placid 

water-immersio n id not on ly cou
ve ui ently pract.iceable. but such a 
cunent is even desirable, inasmuch as 

it co operates favorably with the ad
minist rator in the raising or r esur
rection of the subject from the li quid 
grave. But surel.> . when i t is ·to be 
•·emembered that thousa nds of pil
g r ims, arnoug•t whom arc many old 
women and little g irl s and boys an· 
uually ba.t.he at a locality where the 

current is even stronge r than this, 

and the water on the oppos ite shore 
is more than heacl-cleep, nothingmore 
need be said in or der fu ll y to obviate 
all l)bjection on the score of rapidity 
of curreu t as opposing the perfect 

feasib ili ty of immersion and the 
fac ili ty with which • the ordinance 
may be administered . 

Aud now, as to t he statement, upon 
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which Dr. D. insists so strenuously- j cauldron of tb.e Ghor or valley of the 
the low tempe1·ature of tl.e water, 1 ·Jordan, their temperature. would still 
owing to the large (alleged) contribu- 'be rendered ple~isant, and indeed too 
tioo of snow-water, from Lebanon; warm in many places by the access 
be it known, impriinis, that not one ion of sma ll streams, as for example, 
single drop of water, that flows irom near Hieromax, wh ere "copious 
Mount Lebanon, whether supplied by ~treams fiow from the t~n bot Springs 
dissolved saow and ice or by natural that give large access1oos to its vol
fouotains eve r reaches the .Jordan ! I ulli e." What now becomes uf Dr. 
It is all di~charged in to th'3 :\iediter- D.'s frigid arguu1eut. 
ranean ocean, as any one may per- The hot spr in gs interspersed 
ceive on reference to the map of Syria. all aloog the v:1.ll ey of the Jordan , 
Neither is the J ordao indebted to from Lake Tib 0 rias to the Dead Sea-
Ao ti -Lebanon, except for a few small 
streamlets; and these too ,not from any 
snow clad ridges. 'Tis true however, 
that from the two snowy peaks of Mt 
Hermon, sometimes regarded as be
ing a continuation of the Anti L eb.1-
noo ridge, a few iosigaificaut rill s 
find th eir 'Vay into L ake Holey, (the 
Merom of the Scriptures) and after 
long detention in that shallow lake, 
a.nd subse.queo t ly in the Sea of Tibe
rias-(where even if they were large 
8trea ms instead of mere ri ll s, they 
would be th oroughly warmed in those 
h ot depress ious)-they ulLirnately 
miogle with the Jordan. Nea rly ull 
the Waters of Hermon, however, like 
th ose of Aoti -L ebaoon fiud their way 
in to the L akes nP.ar Dam asco~, as is 
evident upon look ing upon any cor
rect map of that region. 

But suppose, for argument's sake, 
that the River Jordan, instead of 

being formed al most exc lusively by 
the junction of the Rtrnarns flowin g 

from the three immense fouofoios ot 
Hasbeiya, Tell Pl-Kadi and Baaaa8, 
actually oTig ioared in the melting 
snows of Lebanon, Anti- Lebanon aud 
Hermon, and were not at all warmed 
by their long detention in the low, 
hot region of l\ierom, Tiberias, and 

just let me observe in passiu;-are to 
this day as they ever have been, fa
mous places of resort for the r ecovery 
of health-a fact that completely 

upse ts the ass umpt.ion of Dr. D· 
(originating, 110 doubt io the fab le<l 
uuhe.alt hioess of the Dead sea region) 
th at the valley of th e Jordan was so 
unhealthy that neither John the 
bapti st nor the people would risk 
their lives in i ts p"s tileotial vap ors. 
What a blunder it is io affirm, in sup
port of the iusalnbriou; n,;ss of th at 
region, that there were no considera
ble towns along the vall ey of t.h e 
J ordao, any school boy can perceive 
on l0ok iu g at the map ofaae ien t Pal
e~tiue. It is a fact so notorious that 
it h.is passed into an apotheg m, that 
"it takes great men · to make great 

mistakes," and truly Dr. D. is great 
il'l making mi~t11kns-mistakes too, 
that are diametrically opposed to th e 
tru th. As for example, hi~ oft re
peat~d declaration that, "rain oever 
fo l1 s in t.he winter in Palestioe." 
Whereas the fact is-and facts are 
stubborn things-winter is the only 
season of the year during which i t 
falls; or to speak more accur~itely, 

there is no rain from April to No
vemb P.r. Equal'ty unfortuoate is he 
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in several otter statements of similar . Dr. B. who is a Baptist, seems to 
matters. have provE.d that what has heretofore 

Some palliation however, may be been t<iken as the pool of Bethesda is 
fo und in the fact that he baa ~dopted 'nothing more than an immonse moat, 

too confid in gly, and yet we may hope &c." Now what a very unfair child 
unwittingly, the. inventions pf some this sage Doctor of Divination is, 

very learned and ingenious Doctors of plain ly appears on the face of any 

divin-ation, who were evidently very map of Judea, where it is seen that 
far gone with that most insidious not only the Auoujeh and Rubin 
d isease, baptismal hydrophobia, su- Rivers, (streams navigable for small 

perinduccd by over-dosing with such Slhooners 'a. short di stance) are with
nostrums as tincture of tradition and in forty miles of J eru~a lem, to say 

sp irit of party. Witness, for exam- nothing of the River Ke lt and other 
pie, the oracle utte red by Dr. Robin- smaller stream!, and many sheets of 

son, in one of those r egular parox- water admirably adapted to the whole
ysms of Sectarian Lunacy, as record- sa le administration of the ordinance, 
ed in his Lexicon, undLr ;the article but the river Jordan itself is within 
boptidzo-'"l'herc is in Summer no Jes~ than half that distance! ! But by 

running dtream in the vicinity of ,J e- turning to the City of the Great 
rusa lem, except the mere rill of Si- King; anp reading the whole article 
loam a few rods in lcn!!; th; and the as referred to by him, it will be ob

city is aud was supplied with cisterns served that this great tergiversating 
and public reservoirs . From neither Divination doctor aforesaid is guity 
of these sources conlol a _supply have of a sti ll more shameful perversion : 
been obtained for the immnson of for instead of th e one fountain which 
8000 persons" ! ! he notices, and that too au intermit-

Still more astonishing, if possible, ting one, Enon consists of six copi
is the dechration of the Rev . A'lh el ous and permanent founta.in s and of 

Fairfield, in his work on baptism- many pools-thus answering to both 
" There is no river within forty miles definitions of the "hudata Polla"
of the city!" .... Dr Barclay 'much water" and "a place . with 
thinks he has tliscovered Enon six fountains"' as Dr. Robin son defines it. 
miles South Ea~t of Jerusalem. T~e Much allowance must therefore be 
sp ring he describes ebbs and flows made for.Dr. D's mistakes-relying 

every six minute8. (C ity of the Great a~ he does ~o implicitly upon such 

Kl.ng pp 569 5·-0) 'I'h bia8sed test1m.ouy. 
. ' ' . . . . . ere j I d . f . . was cs1rous o saywcr much 

were ctsteros underneath many pri- more about Enon; and als~ some
vate dwellings; but these cou 'd be thing about the Bet.buliar; f Junt, tha 
no more avail able for immersion than avai labl ene~R of house cisterns and 
a common well .... Then though poo l ~ as con~tructe<!_in the East, as 

baptisteries· the ""rophetic clea 
there were larcre pools or tanks in or . · ' . ,, . n 

. 0 water sprrak lmg of Ezekiel 36 etc 
near the city, they were not so. con- But this articile having already g reat: 
structed a ~ to allow a number of per- ly exceeded its intended limits I must 
sons at the same time to make use of here desist. -
them for the immersion of others. J. T. B. 
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'EXTREME VIEWS. 

"I cannot close this le tter with out 
express ing the opinion that the good 
ca use i" so mewhat reta rd ed in this 
State , by some extre me views held 
by some of the leading bre thren. 
Ou r good brethren furth er north , 
who are so zealous for what they ~a ll 
t he " Lord's p lao," fo ll about as far 
be hind some here as they go ahead 
of some up there. The "plan" here 
is to hire no preachers- make no 
cootracts with preach ers for preac h
ing the g o8pe l, but Himp ly to sus tain 
those who preach ·whe o one is 
called to preach for a church the 
brethren s imply ag ree to sus tain 
him-that mean s th .• t they will give 
him wh a t is volnotari ly eootribu teri 
by the con gregation tor hi, wpport . 
Bro. A. thinks $500 enough t o 8 US

ta io a preacher, an d g iv es accor d ing
ly . Bro. B. t hinks $ 1000 none too 
much , a nd contribu tes accord ingly. 
Bro . C. believes in a frn g ospel a·.'d 
gives nothlll g ; and th e preac ~1 er 
knows h e ca nn ot live on what h e is 
gettin g, and quits preach ing and 
ta kes up so mething eb e t o "1m s taiu" 
him self; and th e church dra g~ al ong 
al. n wretch ed dying rate for awhile, 
edifying(?) it se lf oo wha t i$ by some 
zeal ously contend ed fo r as "the Lord'; 
p la n," and eve utually cli e5 ou t. 
Th ese good bre thren will not be of
f'~ ndcd ':.'l t me fo r sa y in g that it is my 
c>p! oioo th e ir plan has wo rked a good 
ma ny youn g peop!e, and so me not 
so y oun g, into the rank s of the part 
ties a b out tl~em not so rrposto l :c in 
faith bu t wi ser in wa tters of purely 
hum an wisdom a nd human di scre tion, 
than th emse lves ; and so it will con
t inue t o work in t be future if so me 
impl'ove ment is not mndq. So, at 
leas t, it s ee u ~ s to me." 

W e copy t he above from the .Apo> · 
tul ic 'I imes of Jan . 1st , 1874, Jrorn 

the pen of our good bro. J oho S. 
Sweeney, wri tten whi le he was ill our 

l State atteod iDg the Brents and Ditzler 

debate. He t hi nks the gond cause 

here in Tennessee is somewhat re 
tarded ·by ext re me views h eld by 

som e of the lea ding brethren , bu t 
does not state what the1ic ~xtre n.e 

views nre, nor wherein they retard 
th e cau e. \:V e are by uo mean s 1111 -

willio g to b·~ critici zad by our breth

ren elsewher e, but we in all kindn ess 

sngge~t to bro '..her S wee ney that we 

th ink when he accuses the Te nnessee 
b etbren of h oldin g extr eme views 

wh; ch re t:nd the cause, it wou ld be 

jus t and proper for him to s ta tE wha t 

t hP.se views are, and why th ey are 

extreme ; wh e th er th ey are ex tre UJ e 

as vi e wed in t he light of God's word , 

or only in the lig ht of ma n's wisdo l'l. 

H e ,;ays, "The 'P la D' h ere is to l1 irc 

no pre'lchers-11 111 k e no contra ct wi1h, 

prenchers for preaching the gDs pel 

but ~imply to ~ ustaio th ese wh o 

preac h.' ' If tl1 is is wha t our good 
brother call s "extreme vi <nvs-, " we 

would lik e him to sh ow th ei r inr o11-

sis teocy with th e word of Go d . if' 
indeed such re th e case . If they 

su s tain tho se who preach, su re ly that 

is enoug h . But we are cer ta inl y 
wi ll ing to h ave our fa u lh, and faii 

io gd ao d error~ poin ted ou t tu U ti, but 

we do no t wi sh brethren to p ub li sh 

to the world thnt '>' e have such fau lts 

as h e int imates we have, an d ye t 

ne ithe r tell us what they a re, nor 

what is t he Scriptural rem edy. W e 

will heart ily thank brothGr S. , if he 

wi ll show us our e rrors, and th en 
from the word of God show us how 

to g et ou t of th em. 

But he says th a t in Ten1Jessee 

t he y " make no co11 trac t with preach 
e r~ . " And thi ~ s tatement is made , 

as rcpresc uti11 g tbe gener a l state of 
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thin gs iu 'fennessee. In thi8, bro. l free gospe l , and g ives nothing; and 

Sweeney is, in pa t· t at leas t , mistaken. ! the preacher kn ows h e can no t live 
True, very few preach e rs in this ! on what he is getting, an d quits 
country spend al l their time in p reach ing, a nd takes up someth in g 

preachin g, and only a few churcl:es else to 8UStaio himse lf; and th e 

ever emp loy a preacher's entire time chur cl;t drags a long at a wretched 

to preac h fo r them . But where they dy in g ratP. fo r awh il e, ed ifyin g (?) 
hav e, they have ge nera ll y, 80 far ns it~clf on what is ze;.1 lousl y conteuded 

we know, agreed ;ipo n a fi xed awount. !'or by some a~ 'the L ord 's pl an,' and 

Bnt there are stveral elm re h e~ known l eventuall y di.,s out." Taking this 
to u s, that. empl oy preachers to a it sti\Od s here, i t is calculated to / 

preac h fo r Lhe m ooct a monlh, wher e l make the impress : on t h at such is the 

t hey can do st, that their neighbors l µ.e ueral s tate of things rn Tenn. 

may have the opportuuity of beariu~ j What sort of info rm atio u b rother S. 

the ~ospe l preac hed, wh il e the churc11 j r eceived whi1e in this Starn, we do 

1ts.e ll n1 cets every Lo rd .s day to wur- i not know. But that the abvve l.rn -

sb1p t ! e Lord. Aud 10 sach casei, l guage does not r ep resen t things as 

ther<J is most ge nerally an uu der- they really are in Tennessee, we are 

s taudirJg betwee n I be ..: hurch aud tbe q uite eertaio. Bro . S . visited but 

pre~clrer as to wh at he is to r ece ive, two cougTegations while he re; the 

a ud thi s um• uut i:; g enerally pa id to oue iu Franklin, and the one in 

the preacher each trrp propurtiona- \ Nashvill e O ur good brother Fall 

b
0

ly, to the whole awouut. Whether ! lrns been. preac hi u? re~u l arly for the 
tms be nglr ~ or wrong, we do not ~ church 10 Nashville tor l~ or 1-t 
say . We uoly say it exists. Then l yeurs. The c hu rch iu Fraukliu has 

there are o<l1er churches iu Teoues,ee l had a r egu lar preacher more of t!Je 

t hat ouly Lave preac!Jiug ocl:a6i~ua l- ! tim e ti1au. a lm'.>';t any other church. 
ly . But w hl n they uo send I or a l we know 10 this couutry outstde ot 

preaebe r, thc.y aln1ost always pay him ! Nasln il!e. So bruth er S wce uey cer-
lor hi s tirut: and -labor, auJ expect.! tai uly did not see what h., reports . 

noth in g ebe . \\'e do uut ~ay tlrnL 1 'l'be church at ii ra ;iklio reported 
these proachers always get what they I thro ugh the Advocate over s:xty add i

ought to have, but we kuow what we ! tion;; duri ug last year, a nd tbey have 

state, to bE iu ge11era l ll'Ut! . ! a tiuurisliiog S uuday School. The 

B u t here is. s till a darke r p i cture . ~ chu rcli at Leipe: ':; ~fork, eight mi.les 
"\V hen oue is called tu preal:h to a I west o Fr,.u kl10, on1y ha \·e prcachrng 

ch.urch, the brcth rc11 eimply agr ee to ! occasion ,ill ], and r eported so rue 

sust11in hiu1-that mean~ that th ey i thirt,y or forty addit:ons thi s year. 

will g ive him what IS voluutal'ily ~l Good reports have beeu rubli shed 
contributed by the cougre5~~ion f'or f'r o111 n great numb er of congregations 

!~is wpport. Bro. A. t hi nk s $500 \ thr~ughout '~ c 11 uessee this ye .1r, of 

euong1 1 to s u ~r u10 a prear.hP.r, aud ~ th ei r prospenty aud ~u ccess; but we 

g iYe' aeccrdins ly. Bro . B. th'.ub ~ do rr0t r~meru.ber readi l:'g or heari11g of 
$1000 none too much, and gn·es ! auy havwg died out w the manne r spo 

al:co rd ;ngly . B ro. U. be lieves in a < ken ut' by our good bro . S weeney . We 
I 
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highly esteem bro. Sweeney,and do not 
intend any personal attack up on him 
at all; but thin k be has been misin
formed about t he condition of thin gs 
in th is country, and has stated things 
that do us iaju5tice; but we do not 
intimate that he intended to do us 
any wrong. And these impressions 
we wish to correct. Th e causP. is 
neither dead nor dying in Tennessee. 
Some few congregations have died in 
Tennesse, from personal strifes or 
difficu lties, or other causes, but not 
more we presume, than in other sec
tions, in proportion to number. We 
by no means claim perfection, but wc 
are certainly doing something, and 
.;n ly wish things to be und erstood as 
they are. As to bro. Sweeney: s 
"opinion," th at "a good many youn g 
peop le, an d some not so young," 
have go ne into the parties around us, 
on account of th ei r superior world! r 
wisdom, we have but littl e to Lay. 
This may be true, but if so, it is no 
more th an .is don e elsewhere. We 
are trying to manage thin gs in the 
church by th e wisdo'm of God, and 
not by worldl y wisdom , and if men 
leave the ch•irch, or go elsewhere on 
this account, they would be no bene
fit to the cause if they were among 
us. And bro. S. thinks these things 
will continue to work this way, if 
s0me improvement is not made. Now 
if he or any one else will show us 
from the word of God, bow to make 
this improvement, we will be g lad to 
make it. We know th at some of the 
parties around us have good human 
machineries, but we are sure they 
cannot surpass th e wisdo m of God, 
and we are content to try to follow 
his wisdom, so far as we can. We 
mention too, that the brethren in 

Clarksvill e, and the coun ties around 
there,and Sour.hem Kentucky are co
operating together to spread the 
gospel among the destitut.e, and 
brother A. L. Johnson, and bro. W. 
F. Todd are working und er their 
direc tion and support, The Nash 
ri lle congregation also is aiding in 
this co-operation. The brethren in 
Rutherford County a re doing some
thing in the same way, and the 
Church in Murfreesboro has engaged 
the services of bro . G. W . A bel from 
Virginia this year, And upon the 
who le, we do claim that we are doing 
something in Tennessee, after all. 
We hope bro. Sweeney wiil recon -
sider these matters. We say· these 
things in kindness, and h ope they 
will be received an d treated in the 
same way by brother Sweeney. 

E.G. S. 
P. S. Bro. Sweeney preached a 

while, both in Frnnklin and in Nash
vi ll e during his trip much to the 
satisfaction and edification of the 
brethren, and a fe:w additions . 

The Fatal Year of Po1ery. 

.Many careful s tu dents of prophetic 
Scripture believe that the 1,260 
years allotted by t be Word of God 
to the papal ~upremacy terminated 
on or about the year 1866. While 
thib opinion may be erroneous, it is 
a notable fact that durin g that year 
the papacy experienced a calamitous 
event which resulted in a succession 
of connected and incurable misfor 
tunes, which, having already involved. 
the total destruction of its "tempo; al 
power," is now threatenin g its spirit
ual sovereignty wi th extinction. 

In midsummer of the prophetic 
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year 1306, the battle of Sadowa de- repealed, religious liberty declared, 
stroyed the equilibrium of European schools founded' and heretical chnrcb
affairs, deprived Catholic Austria of es protected. All this in "lVIost 
her military prestige, advanced Pro- Catholic · Spain," in the capital of 
testant Prussia to the highest rank Philip Ir., the native home of the 
among the Great Powers, and wrought Inquisi tion. 
important changes in tha ideas and 5. In the Vatican Council, conven 
circumstanccs of European nations ed by the Pope to forbid the progrrss
and their rulers. All these events of the nineteenth century, and to 
were productive of good, and the year declare the blasph emous dogma of 
was one ·of progress and benefit to all papal infallibility. The council ex, 
Europe, with the one remarkable posed tot.he world the despotic na· 
exception of the papal hierarchy. ture of the papacy by its surnmal'y. 
To the Romish church alone was suppression of di scuss10n, and its
Sadowa an d 1866 a calamity, (for coercive measures with the dissenting. 
even Austria found a blessing in her bi shops; which also created an inc-u,
sore ciefeat,) and upon her it entailed rabl e schism within the chu.rch ,. 
a. series of damagiDg events, result- which is rapidly involving it in· the 
ing: certain fate ')fa house d.ivided agaillstr 

1. In releasing Venetia from th e it8elf. 
grasp of Austria and Rome (through 6. In the FraDco-German war ·of 
the Concordat), and securing to it 1870- 71. This war, instigated · by 
religious liberty under the enligh ten- µapal irltrigue to de~troy the· l'ising 
ed rul e of Victor Emmanuel. power of the Protestant go·vernment 

2. Iu abolishing the Austrio·Papal of Germany, and to restore· its own 
Concordat, in re~cuing the schools of lost iof!nence and authority, reacted 

~he 'eU:p.ire from p~ieBtl~ contro 1, and l upon its in~tiga~ors with, ruinous ef
IO rev1v1ng educational rnterests, and feet, resu lting. JO-

in ordaining religious liberty in all ! A. 'fhe dethro;:.ement of the Pope's 
the Austria!! dominions, , "Favorite Son," and the complete 

3. Iu strengthen iTJ g the hated: destruction of his armyr w•hose bay
Italian government by the addition '. oneis had lollg. been the sole protec
of Venetia, and emboldening it in its l ti on of the papal throne. 
aggressions upon the Romibh church, i B. 'fhe elevation of Protestant 
t) abolish monasteries and nunneries, ~ Germany to the Arbitratorship of 
to confiscate mi l lions of dollars' worth Europe, and reducing Catholic 
of papal property, to estab lish free France to the fourth rank among the" 
schools, encourage educatiM by news Great Powers. 
papers, and to introduce various im- C. The inaugurati<>n of the French 
provements all greatly to t·he scandal republic anri t~e great inciease of 
and inj-ury of Popery. free speech and religious liber ty in 

4. In the Spanish revolution, France; the distribution in the 
whereby the Pope's "Favorite .ll1rench army of thousands of Bibles, 
Daughter" was dethroned, a free and in renewed life and activity 
con.Stitution ,adopted, . anti-Bible laws among. the French Protestants. 
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D. Tbe tot~! loss of the Papal cept tt. e unanimous cal l of the church 
::Hates /.ND THE CITY OF H.011rn, and for the year 1875 in order to labor 
t he fiual destruction of te rnpornl as evange list in holding protracted 
power which the infallible Pius IX. meetin gs in the general field: 
clcc!a.red to be essential to the Sptrit- Therefore we the Church of Christ 
uul authCJri ty Gt the Ca rhulic Church . in J ac k. on, deem it our duty and 

E. The auoexau o11 of Rome aod pleasure to give to hi11Laud the bret h
the Papal Stale~ to rebellious I ta l_y , reu in Christ wli erever his lo t lllay be 
u11d th e e.; tab1: ~ 1m-.ent in them ot re- cast, a public exprcesicn of our hig h 
ligiou~ libert_y, 1ree schools, P ro tes. apJH'eciatio n of bis character and 
l tWt uew s_pavcr~, --heretical" church · ta leots as a Christian, aou min ister 
Lo aud U1Lle ,;oeiet1es, not one ot of th e G·ospel. 
which lrnd ·b~.eu tolerated during We he1u·t ily Cll rnmend him as a 

rt1 inee t1 ee uturie~ . p i ou~, earnest, c;loqueot, able miuister 
ft.'. 'lne 1.lt.~g1·c.ce aud expulsion ot l of tb.e New Test;.ment,' so ur;d in tbe 

the Jes~u1ts Jro iu l'ru:;:;ia, wh ose ex- fa ith and an able dei€ndc r of tru •.h, 
.111uplc will L.c iuiloweu by ltaly, aud capable ot prescnti11g the whole truth 
.11 rub .. bly ~eve.ra t other J!;u ru1-·eao clea rly 11nd fo rci-.1ly before auy a ud i-

~ Iatcs. ('.nee aud 1,-i t.h out giviug ground ot' 
Ali th i~ is one rapid and coutinn· offen~e even to the most fastidiou:;. 

u u~ cliai u of cn;nt.:;, beg1uoiug iu the One leading fe,iture of hi:; work is 

batt le of i::l.1Juwa, 1u Lil e prup iiet1c to visit every County iu West Teou. 
year 11'.ll:i u. lu ". 11€' he11 r t of Europe, nud group together into efficient Co

wtllc h ~ Il e_ had :;o '.car!ully <le~olated , I opera t ion a 1.1u 1t1 ber •Jf weak churches 
i1.1 t he mi d:;r ut a uatiou 11 ho,,e P.arlier coutiguo u:; to each other that they 

,,.mpero r .-; he had ::,o pi lil uily hum bled, ! may be able to susta iu them~elv es, 
-the Ho 1u i~ !t de:;pot1, u1 li car <l lruUl til e ! au d al:;o to plaut the gospel in de:; • 

.-:a onou 'P lll outh t.hc dl!a th -kuel'I of ! t itute f_Jiaees, and accomplish t liis 

.her crnel power. Her rise au'! prog- work with out auy pouderous ec

. r,~~, Lor <lce liue a ud ex tinction are clesiastieal ru ach iuery . 

. fo retold iu tho :::lnip tu.n:: ; and, . al- We al so ta ke thi:; meth od of sta
tbough iu l :u· d"!ath· ti trugglc she ting to brethren and f'ri erids who 
111;iy disp i<ty ,p1iwer aud infi1ct injury, may be permi tted to enjoy hi s miois 

.hl' l' ti <l' uugt h i ~ waoiu g "ud her gfory tratious th a~ Bro. Hall i:; depenJc1.t 

.i :; d ('. parll:!d .- Wu.tchman rimt Rrflec-- fo r a ~upporr up0u those to whom he 

.1,, r. ,preaches, and we trust , brethreu, that 

--- ..->---- you will reu1e1uber that t h<:! laborer 
Bro. Wm. E. ,Htt,l-1. i., worthy of hi8 hire. 

\V e k oow t'.1at ou r br,Jthcr i~ uot 
\\' li creus our beloved brother au 1 ! moved by a11 y ~ini~t'3r motiYe in eu

-e tl:ic:cn 1. 1u ini~L · r of the word, W. E . ter in;; the gener-il field 11s aa evange
.Ha :l wh u h:)S li_eeu laboriug ~ou~tau t - li st, fu r he b r-ea ks loose from a com

ly auJ ~u ect>~ti fuliy in word and doc. purativcly easy po~iti ou :1od 1-!ood 
-tr ine for the Church ot' Christ iu ~a l a ry wir.liout ~hu c-ert .iu ty of evcu 
-Jae k~o u , Teno., has dedillcd to ac a s~u oty "upport. We 1r m:t, bret hren 
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that while bro. Hall is making th ese 
sacrifices for yo nr good and the eter
nal welfare of our race, you will give 
tim that hearty suppo rt and · enco ur
agement that will enable you to eujoy 
t he Sp iritual things you way reap 
through his mini stry . 

R W. ANDREWS, 

J S. CRUTCHF'IELD, 

J. R. \V1Lb::tNSON, 

Uo111mittce. 

Q.L.ERY. 

work . Aud when a cc:>rupeteut .mem
ber has been set forward to do tins 
work, he has no right to resig n, th at 
is, to refuse to do the work , unless his 
situation in life utterly forbids it. 

As to chtHges, they should never 
\;e prP-forred again,;t an elder, or any 
c nc else unl esti de~erv iug; and wh en 
th ey are, sho uld be examined into , no 

l matter what position he may occupy. 
lfot th,;; idea of the work to be <lone 
l:iy the eluers being an •>tlice in to 
which thay are initiated by a cer tain 
pi·ocess, and then they can resign the 

Brethren L. & S: Please answer same, as men in worldly governments 
the following: lt' a co ngrega tion re- do, is certainly unknown in the New 
que.;L an elde r to resig11 and he 1 e tu ~e, 1 Tcsta'l~ent. Nor is it anywhere tau.,, ht 
can they declare his office vacant , i that any class of rnen are to be rec · 
without ' prel'erring charge.,;. ! oguizcd as beiug the officials ot' a 

1'. K BRENTS. l uongregation who do 1101.do the work. 
White Jl1owul, Q. .. ayson CfJ. j'ex. lJ!jc. i The cause ol'ten suffers by tius state 

2nd, 1873. l of tbi..,gs. Hence elden; sho uld be 

I dealt with like other members, ac-
We ,rciLd ol no , su,ch thing in the cording to their _b e havi~raud work, 

.Ne1: 'lestament as Bl_der;; resigning i and nut as havwg official di gn ity · , 
thell' offic;es or declanug au .l!:!dcr 's l above other members . Work is what 
o.ilice vacaul .. But we do read otBlders ' is wan te d in the church, and if one 
or seniors, or older members ot co n- member ill not or con not do the 
gregatir, 11 s, and we read that the:;e nee1Jed work. then put others at the 
dders are requ ired to take t l1 e 01•cr- l work that will do it, The . church 
sight ol the floc k, or cong regation, needs work, not official diguit:1rie5. 
and that th ey :.ire to feed the flock ot And if all the mcmba,, will do all 
.God, over which the J::loly Spirit has they are competent to do, the good 
made theru overseers. It is God's work will go on. Besides a ll mem
order that the cldern, or ulJer mem- i bcr~ ~huul.d cons ~autl y sc~k to illl
bers, who have certain qualifications prove themselves, by an i~creased 

_.prescr ibed, arc t.0 be set forwaru to knowledge of the wil.l of God, and 
do ti::te work of oversee ing . Now if abonnd more more in the work of the 
such faii to do this wo rk, their office, L ord . 
. that is work, is already vacant with-
out being · declared such . And in 
~uch case, ii there l.e any one who 

E.G. S. 

Personal. 

is competent in the ,10agregation, then 
John W. Arno! has removed 

t he ~omr,ctent one or ones, as the fr om Pleasant Home, 0.¥eD Co. Ky. 
case may be should be set to do this to Normal, Illinois. 
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Jhurch News. 

Our congregation here haE b<len 
organized about 15 ruonth:;:,with about 
l'ixty members. ·we have had very 

little preaching during the time. Bro. 
R. B. Trimble preached tor ns so rue 
through the Summer and Fal!, but 

will not be with us during the wintn. 
But we $till continue to meet every 

Lord's Day. 
M. R. NANCE. 

Columbus Ky. 

THE LIMITS OF SCIENCE. 

S cieutific men sometim es forget 

th a t the discovery of law is n ot an 
adequate solutiou of the probl e m of 

.::a uses. 
When all th e motions of the heav 

enly bodies have been reduced tv ;,~c 

do minion of gravitation itself, there 
still r emains an in soluf-Jle problem. 
'Why it is that matter attracts matter 

we do not know-perhaps never shal! 
know. Science ctm throw much 

light upon the laws thM preside over 
the development of life ; bu~ what 

life is, and what its ultimate cause, 
we are utterly unable to S'iy . The 
mind of man, which can· track the 
ilourse of the comet, and measure th e 

velocity of light, has hitherto prov
ed i ncapable of explaining the ex is

tence of the minutest insect, or the 

growth ot t he most humble plant. In 

g rouping phenomena, in ascer taini ng 

theil· ser1uences, its achievements 
have been marvelous. In discover
ing absolute causes, it has absolutely 

fail ed. 

An im penetrable mystery lies at 
the foot of every existing thiilg. The 
fi ,·st priuciple, the dynamic force, the 

vivifying power, the efficient cause of 
th ose su ccess ions which we term 

natural laws, eludes the utmost efforts 

of our research. The scalpel of the 
anatomist and ana lysis of the ch em 

ist are here at fa ult. The microscope 
which reveals the traces of a ll -per 
vadi ng all -on.iaing in telligence in the 
m!un test g lobu le su pp l •es no so lution 

ot th e problem. w~ know nothing 
or uext to no thinµ·, of the relations of' 
mind to matter ei t.her in our own 
µerwn s or ia the world arnund us. 
And to suppose th at the professor of 
naturn I s8 ien ce eliminate \be concep
tion of a first cause from cre:1tion, 

by suppl ying natural exp la nation is 
compl e tely to ig nore the sphere to 
Nhi c; h it·is confioeq-Leclcy' s Histo
ry bf Rationalism . 

---:-------
Marriage. 

It is the happiest and most v ir tu
ous state of 5ociety, in wh ich the 
husband and wife set out together, 
make th e ir property together , ,;ud 

with perfect sympat.hy of soul grad
uate all their expenses, plaus, cal rJ u
la tions and desires with reference to 
th eir present means, and to their 
future ai.;d co u1m on interest. Noth 
ing delights me more than to enter 
the neat li ttle tenement of the young 
coup le who, within perhaps two 
or three years, without any resources 
but their own k nowledge or industry, 
have j oined heart aad hand, and en

gage to sh are together the responsi· 
bilit ies, duties in tercsti;, t ri als and 

pleasures of li fe. 

'l'he industrious wife is cheerfully 

en'ploying her own hands in domes
tic duties, putting her house ia order 

or mending her husband's clot.hes, or 
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preparing the din;ier, whilst, perhaps 

the little darling s its prattling upon 

the floor or lies sleepiug in the cta

dle j and everything seems prepar

ing to weicome the h app ie;t of hus

bands and the best of fathers when 

he dhall come from his toil to e njoy 

the sweets of hi s little paradise. 

This is the true domestic p leasure 

~the "only b l iss that sui·v ived the 

the fall." Health, conte 11tmeut, Ju ve, 

abundance and bright prospects are 

all hern. But it has beco me :i prev· 

which her husband died, leiiving four helpless 
children, the two oldest being dependent on a 
weakly mother for a'Support. Stenner :i.s that 
clepenclenec was, they a.re now deprived ofitr 
'.L'hough bereft of father >tnd mother in m ere 
infancy, they arc in the ' arc of kind 
rel<Ltives. Sister Hale wtis born Dec, 3rd. 
1 38; Though raised up by Methodist 1nirents, 
from clue dcliberntion, nssemblcd in m<Lture 
n.ge with the disciples of Christ . After be
com in g a member she was everfu.ithful in the 
cliSch.irge of t he duties she owed to her S>Lvior. 
\Ve ue <Lcquttinted with no sister who W>\S 
more strict, in <Lttending church, and who en
joyed tbe nssociation of the brethren and sis
ters more. She notonly tiLiked much of the 
Lord >end his mercie~ . ' but showed a confident 
rclia.uDu in his }Jromisc: by nn orderly. chris
tiar.ly, and pious every day w<Llk. But by con

a lentiment that a man must a cquire l sumption w:i.s briefly cut down, 1tnd we trust 
his fortune before he m;inie,-that gone home to 1:est. where we ho1,e to meet ?er 

~ on the "beautiful shorc,1' at the rcsunoct10n 
the wife must have no sympathy nor ; morn .-

share witll him in the pur suit of it., Your Bro, 
G. F . Cur,r.o>r. 

in which most of the pleasure truly 

consist~ ; and t~e young married 

people mus.t set out with ns large 

and e~pensive an e~tablishment us is 

becoming thooe who have been \ved 

ded for twen ty years. Th is is very 

unhappy. 

BroiliCI' .li1JR<'omi1 :" P e1'mit me to record the 
death of sister Lucinda .Jane Sm ith . who wrts 
crtlled to her rest on the evening of tho 3rd cf 
Se11temborr 1873. She died of th11t terrible di•
consumptiyn 1 nfter it lingering illness of mn.ny 
months. She was born in 1840, in Tenm ssce, 
:rncl at h er de>tth was 3.' yearo 15, days old. In 
1862, she hcc>une identified with the Church 

bach- of Goel, and ·u'ntil her death lived a devoted 
Ch ristian. It is enough to say that she was 

elorH who are waiting to make their, trnly a Chri>tian . 

It fills the Co?llmui•it.y with 

fort1,111es, cndaageriug virtue and A1 so sister Mary G,·Frennh depar tecl li fe in 
Apr. 1Si2 . She been.me identified with the 

promoting vice; it destroy r- the true Church ln 1871 ind Jived faithfully to the rc-

econorny a nd of (h::: domestic inqitu- ligion sboprofessc<l,-:rnd w:i.s e'nablcd to Scri p
turally claim the pro;hlses, >tnu die in lhe 

tion, and it promates id'ene~s and triumphs ofa lii·!ng•f,;,ilh , She was a twin 
ineffic iency among females, who <1J'e •ister of Sister mlth, I h:i.cl the 11leasi1re of 

b 
k burying them bot11· wit!; tl1eir Lorcl in bar -

expecting to eta · P, n up by a fortune Usm, :i.nd the melanclrbly ih1ty 6f the func rnl 
it Ld passively sustained without :.toy service. They both dJecl.oftl;o ~:due· disease. 

I · d Their bo<l ies lie si<le by sic c i.n tiic g1'a ve y:i.ru 
care or coucern on t ie1r part i an ne:tr 1Jonclton Texas. Sister Smith: lca.ves a. 
t hus many a wife become~, " not a kintl husband three little Cbild.rcn n:nd n1 -
help-ninte, but a help-eat -\VINSLOW. merous friedus rtncl rclati,•cs to .mournhcr loss 

-
1 

i Sister French was on a visit fo her sis ter when 
___ ....,..,._____ she was taken down \~ i th consumption :incl 

OBITUARIES. 

Brethren B & S.: We announce through tho 
Advocn.tc the death of Sister I.ottisie 1-fale. ri 
member of the Church of Christ at Sames 
Creek Cheath:im Co. Tenn .. which occurred 
Dec. 3rd 1873. Sister Ila le "ml h er husbn.nd 

was never able to return to her bome in Burle
son Co unty Tex, She cstme among us as :i 

stranger. but she found >t w>irm-lrnst:·ted b:i.ncl 
of brethren ;l,nd sisters, to checn· and consol<l 
her in her la.st hours. 

J . 0 . MATTHF.WS, 

Bro•. L . &: S . : Our denr ol<i fr iend allll 
both obeyed the Gospel the en me ,Jay, under brother in the Lord, Sriwuel H. Lauderd<Lle 
th~ te:i.ch ing of Bro. A. L . John,on, in the died of Pneumonia, at the house of hiE son, 
Spri g of 1871. In Jess than ·~ ;;ear <Lfler ]3. W, Lat1derclaJe, on 16th of' Nov. 1873. Ile 
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was born ;n Sumner County Tenn. ireb . 25th 
1801, mornd to West Tennessee in 1856, was 
buried "'t Ilickmcc11 Ky. where h.e is sleeping 
beside fi1•e of liis children. 

Bro. Laudercln,le !ms left. a Chrisli:m widow, 
:md th ree Christiftn sons, besiLle n, ln.rge circle 
of brethren nnd friends wherever be lHlS li ved . 
to mourn his loss . Thoug.h we mourn only P.S 

those who h>we full hope. In Mny, l 8i2, Br~ 
L•udorclu.le n.ncl his wife united with th er.hurch 
of Christ nt Union, in Sumner County Tenn .. 
leaving tho Cum b0rl1tnd Presbyteri:tns, with 
'IThom thoyhacl boon nssociatccl for a few years . 
S ince thn.t time his exnmple to l1i s family, to 
the church and the world hns beeo ,t.eady, val
tiabl•• nnd honorable: n ncl will li1•e in the m em
ory ofhis friends whil>t his bo<ly is moulder
ing in tho tomb . ~ry first acquaintnnce with 
Ilro , Same! H . I,ftuclercl:i le wn . formed · ir. 
Sumner County Tenn. in September 1825. 

I nssocin.ted with him n. gre:tt clenl in our 
y oung days, nncl I nevc!' knew him condrs~enrl 
to a little t.hiug. We worshipped together for 
rnnny )ten rs !n Ibo i:n rvc Chri~tin n Cnng-re!?'f\~ 

tinn. I found him truel n,ncl f:iith
ful, I lrn.ve been sepnrnted from him for 
seveml years, but hnYe n.lwayg bnd a goocl re· 
JHrt of his Christion deportmP.nt. Re bnrl 
been attending a protracted meeting dn.y and 
night for a week when he 'n s tnken with his 
l n•t. il\1rnss . which wn.• probttbly brouorht 011 
by ri ding from meeting in the night. Be wos 
sick one week, uncl expressed himself ]lerfeet
Jy resigned to cle!t th. :Mny tbe good Lord 
bless and comfort hi' bereaved r eln.tions , end 
en ftb le us all to live a.s Chriatians shog\rl, ftnd 
die as Cbri tiam do. t:iat we mny rncet him 
where there will be no more wee]ling' nor sor-
row. 

W, C. Bun·:.iAK. 
Eno'! Golleue 1'enn. n ee . 13th 18i3. 

'I'ea'cher Wanted. 

h ill - tops. I think ii val ley is like 

youth, a lovf'l y place to sau nter for 
<t whil e, but where we do not wish to 
st~y , nod where we could _not stay, 

·even if-wr. would. I don'[ say we 

never wish our&e lves back again, for 
many hill .s id es ilre very bare 11.nd 

dreary. But. age iR lik e a howi:r near 

the summit. whence we can see the 

patn by wbich vre came and from 

which objects which seemed ug-

ly when we passed them, 

1 oo !.: bea ut.iful lll the di3tance. , 

And from that resting ph•ce we can 

~u 1vey the l ittle bit of jo nrn ey which 

lies before us, a11d we see th~t. it 1s 

very easy .an.J very short. I know 

ave iti genera lly call ed "the de~cent 

of the hill." What! go down to rest 

am idst the dn.rkness and chills and 

mi<ts that a lways haunt v~lle:;s? No, 
uo ! 

EDWARO GAURET'l'. 

SJ<:EKI~<J PE.\Ck-·Pc::we ruay be 

sougl1t two ways. Oue way i~ ali 

Gideou sougl.t i t wbeo he built. his 

altar in Ophr;ih, uaruiui! it '-God 

,,end peace," yet sought this peace 

that he loved as he was 0rdered to 

seek it, :1nd the peace was O'-e n t, 111 

I am io waot of a teacher for the I God'. w:iy. "The couotry was i u 

Scientific department-Mathematics, quietness folty years in the days of 

Natural Phi losophy, Chemistry &c. G ideoo ." Aod the other way vf 

&c. Com bini ng Fre rJch if possible. seeking peace i~ as iUeuahern sought 

l\1emberof0hristiaochurch preferred . it when he gave the king of Assyria 

Sa lary about 500 dollars a1:d home . a tl1ousaod talents of silver , that "h is 
Addre~s, T. A. CRENSHAW. hand might be with l:im." 'l'bat is, 
B J, · . ·zz K you may either win your peacE' or buy 

up wisvi e, ."!· it; win it by resi ~t.a u ce to evil. Yc.u 
('I'bis item should have appeared may buy your peace with silenced 

l!Ooner, but was overlooked. consciences; you may buy it wiLh 
---~--- broken rnw5; huy i t with lying 

Lifo. words ; buy it with base coooivaocc, 
Vallep are very beautiful, with huy it with :he blood of the s lain, 

their wealth of vegetation, ~nd their and the cry of the c:iptiYe, and thG 
well-like coolness; but I prefer the sil ence of Jost souls.-Ruskin. 
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/Tl 'D 1 HE (IR£$ID£ 

EDITJ<:D BY 

der at the tt! :1 m3ters throng· in g: in ;1t 

t hat door. Wha t are they <loinµ- ? 
T hey nre making clorn dr ives. T hey 
know that. u0 ar by lies the dangen11<1< 

cl iff of drunkenness over which 1111' 11 

ar<J hurl ed into wretcliedJJcss, mi>er y. 

HOW TO DRIVE. po verty, want, the prison -h :·u~e, the 
work hou~e, murder , abomin nble 

I hnve he~rd Romewh ere and sorne filthin ess inconceivable, and 1 .ok ho1v 
how of a rich l!entlcman, who purpo- close they d rive. · Look again ; o,n e 

sing to g ratify his ease or l ove of man is making anot.h er drive. This 

pleasure to a ntw carriage rlriver, fell t im e he goes in an i nch of th e terri fic 

upo n the folhwiog plall fo r test iD g fa ll. Ah, now he lias gone over. 

skill or judgment. "Now if right gone, gone, h e i~ drunk . Some 

here," markinir oo the .irround. "there church -members mak e these perilou~ 
was a dan,irc r om: precipi ce, h ow nen.r drives. Some travel this ground 

to it could yon drive without rnnning t h ree tim es a ·day. Some in jolly 

o' ·er it?" The eager cn ndidHtes for company, ~o a pleasure dri vin g . 

the exalted or to say th e leas t of it , Here is danger; th e tea m becoming 

the high position, in turn represent- exci ted, run s away wi th reason and 
ed t.h eir respectiv~ claim~ t.o th e pre - wisdom, a nd t he man is turned over 

ference by declari ng their ability to to the wild fury of the fieRh. S t·ill 

go within six . five. four, three an d fo r nll lhi s, church me n risk so much 

t.wo int"hcs of th e 1freaded pl nce and for so li tt le . T hey do not sur ely 

one man in his zenl to phrnse. a vowed con;:ider. 'rbc world sluwbers while 

he could go in an inch. "Well , Pat., passiog these dread scenes. Know

lln d h ow close could you g0 without iog th er e is dnoger here, if they h ad 
enda ngeri ng my property and fami- the wisdom of the lrish ma n th e v 

ly ?" enqui red th e owner of the vehi - l would pull as for from d nrn kennesE 
cle. " Indarle an d I should be afth er J nnd al l o f its concubinntio ns of evils, 

goi ng as for from it as possible,." a5 they could . All tampering with 

Rai d this C\laimaot from over the drunk-maki n~ beverages would be 

waters. 'Tis not wonderftil or aston- avoided . Listen to a wi se man , 
ishing that tl.is man was promoted . "Flee yout.hful lusts." Tha t is , 

T his world is full of steep pln<1es and shun danger, run from it. He con -

ther e re thousan'lR of adventurous tinuc~, "Foll ow r ighteousness, faith , 
d rivers. Our bod ies are valuabl e charity, peace with them that ca ll on . 

carriages wh ich may be injured by the L ord out of a pure heart," iu 
baa manageme nt but th ey carry pre- other words , to be ~ urc of a1·oiding 

cious souls that with them r.iay be t he ·overt.brow, go just as far from 
des troyed in hell. We are a ll dri- the danger as possib le. 
ving ou r own conveyauces a n1l sh ould There is a uot.her fearful brin k 

steer wisely. Let u s take a gl~nce from v.hich tho ..isands of our gcner
t\t the outside world, and see if we ation lrnve taken a h eadlong fall , 

can , what is going on. L ook yon- thousands rush r apidly on to· the 
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cat:;istrophe and thousands keep go- very great risk of lo~ing a ci t izenshi p 
ing foolish ly near the place where in the kingdom, they can be rich and 

are allurements to the jutting crag enjoy this b lessing. Did you ever 
t hat launch es the unfortu nates into h en r of a man who refused wealth, or 
the drowning guU of destruction a nd neglectr.d to make it, because he foar
perdition . Still 'men, though warn- eel he could not enter the kingdom? 
ed, thoughtlessly rush on. Hear I never did . A ll are anxious to 
Paul descri be the rock from whose make an effort to drive through the 
giddy height the myriads fall. Hear eye of the needle. Some theologian 
also of the ruin that fo llows. "They deserves the thanks of the rich for 

that will be rich foll iu to temptation ~queezing them th rough such a n>ir· 
and a suare and into nHny foo lish row place. I will tell you how it 
and hurtful Ju sts, which drowu men was done . The eyes of the need le 
jn destruction and perd ition. For are nnrrows i11 the mountains, tunnels 
the love of money is the root of all along which camels go with g1 eat ,dif
evi l, which wh ile some coveted after , ficulty . But they get through by 
they have erred from the faith and crawling on their knees nnd of'ten
piercecl themselves through with times scraping severdy their pan
rnany sorrows. Tbe dev il wants niers and it may be the Joss of the 
al l to fu ll. He has eve r been enga- ~ am·~. That is a rich t.hiog for rich 
ged in bnnging about the fal l of man, . m~n rnrely. If the rich will come 
He took Chrisf bimselt upon an ex -!1 down out of' their pride, be converted 
ceeding high mo111tain and pro,Josed and become as a little child, let much 
a fall and promised the kingdoms of Oi their surplus be rubbed off by the 
this worl d and the g iory of them. wants of' the needy, thut i~ be r ich i n 
Ile fai led here but a~ily he takes good works, then the case may be 
1rntold ' numbers of our race to th e ch'lnged. s ince they do not trust in 
same spot and the re they •fa ll , oh, uncertai n nches, but, in tne li ving 
how they g-.. down, dowo fro'Jl inno- God w,ho g ivet h us all things richly 
r_ency and purity tu the corruption of to enjoy. The gambler got his fall, 
the r ich. Paul said, ''0 man of God , by driving fi rst for fun, then by put
flee these thi11gs" that riches bring ting up a l it~le 8omething to make 
upon man, and "follow after r ight- the game in teresLing and soo n be 

eou~n ess, god liness, fai th , love, pa· too k the tumble. The infatuated 
ricncc meek[ess fio-ht the good fin-ht pleasure seeker, the co nfirmed novel 

' , 0 . 0 

of fa ith , la.v ho ld 00 etern al liJ e." reader, the devotee to the fashions uf 

. That is as much as to s~ly, "be afth er this world have reached their places 
drivii;ig · 'LS far from the dangt:r as ! of ruin by heedless driving. The 

passa ble." Christ. said, It is easier 1 b~un.dary line between the kingdom 
fo r a ..iatuel to go through the eye of ~ of ligh t. and darkness is clearly 
a needle than fo r a· rich man to enter ! marked out by the Spirit of God. 

th~ kiogdo.m of God . . Here is a close l Prudc:nce su.ggest.s that w~ sta.y as 
dnve certarnly, but sttll a ll are willing far as p ossible from the hoe if we 
to try to make it. A.J I thin k that would be safe. 'Tis frontier men 
notwithstandin g there is a great, who are caught and killed by Indiaus, 
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not th ose of the interior. Strange 
to say however that men professing 
god liness, like these daring cb.rac
ters, prefer to haunt along the line 
of dan ger. A nobleman for fea.r ot 
getting on hiH neighbor's premi::es 
keeps where he knows his land ex · 
tends. 'Tis not the case with the 
!"ervuots of the master for they will 
go where they know their L ord ha~ 
no terr ito ry. Has Christ any pos· 

session in the bar· rf'om? Has he 
any iu the gambli ng saloon? Has 
he any in a ball room? Nooe. Theo 
be afther go ing as far away from 
t11 ese anci such places as pos~ibl e . 

-------
THE ART OF LOVING. 

vVe can always bP. kind m act 

to tho8e about us, whether 01· 

not we f eel warmly toward 
them. That in i tself is a great 
matter. And kind action tends 
directly to rouse kind feeling i u the 
doer. One can bardly act like a 
friend to another without beginning 
to fe"l like a friend. 'Vhcn you 
make your neig h bor 's interest yours, 
you in some degree make h'im yours, 
aud what you owo you will care for! 
Set out a tree, aud c:i.refully tend it; 
with your own b~nds dig about the 
roots, and prune away th e suptrflu
C•U::l suckers, and at last priog to per
fection its earliest fruit -you will care 
more for tbat t ree tbar, for your 
neig hbor's whole orchard. It is yon1's, 

Some one has said that the bard and, what is more, made your::; 
thing which Chris t's relig ion atikS of by your own labor. So, of a 
us is " love people whom we do not business that a man has built up 
like." It seems almost impossible. To from the foundation by his own eff
be kin d in act even to onr enemies, ort and skill and capital; it is more 
-that is diffic ult, but'we see how to to him th an doll ars and eeuts, it is 
;:lo if we wi ll on ly try hard enough. his very own, almost a part of h is 
But how can we love what is to us life. Now, there is here and there a 
unlovely? How can our hearts go man who has taken large ownership 
out wa rm! y toward people whose in other men. He has invested in 
characters repel us, who are coarse, his sick neighbor half a dozen friend
mean false, se lfish? ly ca ll;::; he has six shares of stock 

Yet Chris t's w )rds and exa mple tell there ! To that poor woman have 
us, and our hearts asseu t to it, tbut it gone sundry loads of wood, and small 
is divine to love t.he unw or thy. But loa ns withou t interest, or perhaps 
how to do i t? Real affect ion does without r epayment: quite a li ttle 
uot 111swer t.o the call of the will. One property th ere! That clerk of his 
cno oo more •uake hi mself fond of went wrong, and took money, an d 

another by a sirn:J lP. effort of wi ll tha n seemed bo1rnd for ru in; a nd he for 
make himself seve n feet tall . No; gave a nd s tood by him, and helped 
this hi ghest r::n>ce comes only by l1im back t.o honest manhood; why. 
study ing a long wh ile m God's school he owns that clerk more completely 
He ha~ fixed certain ways iu t\,c aa- than if he h ad b Jught him in the 
ture of things vhich we must find market! So in one place aod another 

. . he has a graat estate, the tit le-deeds 
out an..cl fo ll ow, r estrng all the whil e wri ttten 00 human hear t&. De. vou 
iu loving dependence on his help. ) 'inppose he feels coldly tow:nd th.ese 
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;~;;i~is? B e Jci:<l~-~:~:::;:~~ ~~:;:::; 
do for th e m as if you lo\'ed thew,· and j keep (1urse'.,es from simpl e scorn? 

yo u will love them. l Ah, for Hunb unhappy on es as that. 
Then, aga rn , our avP.rsious aud di s - what pity. what i nfi nite pit.y , RhoulLl 

lik es come ver.v largely from not rec- i 011e fee l! That thern should be in 

ogni zing t he real good in poop le ·We i the soul no ger.e ron s i111pul se, no 

are ~~rn o ge ly parve r~e in ,thii'. If .j sweet, refresh in g wnt.P.l's of s ympa:hy, 
we sit down to an abu~dao " t:ible, we i no manly $teadb1stnes~-whnt. sight 

choose the dish es we like, u11u le t tbe j should move to tenrR like that! Let 

re~t alone . In lo nking at :1 la11dscape .

1 

ilevi ls scorn :- but le t men who· ca ll 

we fix our eyes ou what t i' bea utiful. G f1 d "nur Father" and fo r wh'lm 

But when it come;; to our fe ilow·me[ Chri't died, le t them, looking ou 

\\P. a re, ge ne rnll y . at lea-;t as ready to the ir los t. bre thren . be moved t o sor

look at their faults as at t h eir merits . •row, in whose d epth~ n'l drop of bit

Now, it Is rig ht to mak e n jus t e"ti- terne's cnn finn 1-. .om. S uc h pity is 

m ate or character ; ch arity does uo t the doorw·1y of love . Tu compnssion 

r equire us to b li ud our$elves . ' But, we must find t.h n nntirlote nf SC ()t'll. 

h aving ouce fo rm ed ou1· conclusions V\T h eu nny mnn repels u ' by hi s sel 

about. a person, why s::io uld we let. . fi shn es,, or his animalhnod, or his 

our thouirh ts 1:1\l'ell ou th e wc.r,;t part fol~ity, we h~ve onh ri ghtly to im

of liim '? It i~ worse lhan toofo,h. agine how wret ch P. d is that one's own 

'l'lw j oy of life, the g no<l of li fe, ~ tnte , aod we shall b e too so rry not 

lies in dwellin g on what is beautifu l , t.o be te nder towarrl. him . 

n ob le , exce llent. This is rh e lo ver's To do i!Ond t.o men, as God sends 

ha ppine>s,thar. his sight is w holl y fix - hi s r :1 in and Run shine alike upon the 

ed on tl1 e highe~t quil lities of th e wo just. nnd the unju~t; to look for whnt 

man he loves . It is the ~weet method is good in th em, as He draws Ud b y 

of the true husband , wife, motl·e r. our nobl e r se lves and bhts out our 

uot to be blind to t he faults of part- trans.grcssions; to pity what is bad , 

ner or child , but to res t the heart 's as , whil e we were yet ~inn ers. Chri•t 

gaze ou w h atever is bc~l iu th e m. Id di ed for u s-these are the w;iys by 

we wonld cany into thi> outer world which we may grow to lov r: one an

thc hab it we prac tice when ut our ot.her as He loves us.-Gh·ristian 
best toward our owu d earest ones, of Union . 
dwe ll ing 00 the bright s idi:i of chur-

acte r, we should ::ee with differellt TABLE OF CuNT:ENTS. 
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The Pranklin Debate. 

Mr. D. repre~ents A lford ai; be 
l ieving the last chapter of ;)lark not 
a n inspired p roduction . 'rhat is the 
impression he aims t~ make yet · 
A lford's concluding remark, a.lt

1

l10ugl~ 
he says h e thinks i t not, Mark's com
position, is : 

"The in f'erence therefore seems to 
me to be that it is an authentic frag
ment, placed as a completion of' the 
Gi-ospel in 'Very early times : by whom 
wr itten, must of course i·emain wholly 
uncertain ; but coming to us with 
very weighty sanction aud havin" > D 

strong claims on our reception aud 
reverence.'' 

Yet he t.hrou:gh yea1·s of' debatin"' . ,., 
pers1steuit,ly pre'lents Alford as the 
main witness against it s beincr an in 
spiration. M~. D. read Smith's 
Dietionary of the Bible, to prove the 
Jordan so swift that no man could 
baptize in it. :fle consta ntly repre
sented Smith as say ing, t he Jordan 
from its fountain to its source, "rush 
es along, a foaming torrent, through 
a narrow w;nding ravine, shut in by 
high precipitous b>lnkH," a n 'I hence 
too swift for a person to immerse an -

other iu . Yet only two sentences 
from this, Smith My;, "At i ts mouth, 
it is 70 feet wide, a lazy, turbid 
stream. flowing betweei;i low al luvial 
banks. There are several bars 
not ta·r from its mouth where it can 
be forded ." He in the same connec
tion suys, the current varies from £ 
to 8 miles au hoti.r. There are nu
merous curves and sinu osities in the 
river so that in going a · distance rf 
60 ruiles it winds so as t,o mak e two 
hundred . Mr. Ditzler is bound to 
know that such curves and sinuosi
ties could not exist without eddie8 . 

'l'wo miles an hour current, is not 
an nucommouly swift one. He rep 
resents Lynch as giving such ' an ac
count of the current and cold of the 
river that either would prohibit i m
mersion. Yet Lynch in this account 
tel ls of seeing a disorderly multitude 
of men , women and children, of va

rious ton~ues and nations, estimated 
at eight thousand person~, enter the 
river, dip themselves three times, and 
in a few hours disappear, without 

accident. 

He has repeatedly represented 

from tLe olcl boolc, 276 years old, 
Beza's annotations, that J ulianus, 
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one of the most learned Christian he says, " haviug been cleansed and 
writers of tha 4th century maintain- scoured with water which penetra tes 
ed that Baptidzo meant to sprinkl e, even to the soul." He it is that 
and that Augustin approved this says b•1ptidzo is interpreted to sprin
statemen.t. Beza says, Augu tin kle. Mr. D. complimen ts him as, "a 
condemned· (reprehendens) the· novel . man of profoundest erudition, and 
ty, declared that the Lat.in so took tbor0ughly posted in all these mat
the ·word for bapti~ing from the ters. H e was a Christian Father of 
Greek, that it was only known in the the most cueful disposition, calm 
Latia in the sacr ,mcnt of regenera- and learned." Yet Mr. D. boasts he 
tion." Mr. D . trangJ.Hted reprehen- examines thorou.ghiy and never 
dens as approving and sa:ys A ugustin makes mistakes. We have made a 
said baptize did not mean sprinkle very thorough search through all the 
in classic Greek, but did in the New lists of both profane and ecclesiastical 
Testamer:t, not one word of which is writers of this period as given in the 
true. The on ly J ulianus of whom Encyclopedias and Gazetteers,ia his
we have been able to find an account, tories of the early writers of tlrn 
in that century and against whom church, in tho· list& of writers eccle
Augustin wrote, was the apostate siastical and profane as collected by 
Julian, who was Emperor, who wrote Lardner, Mosheim, the History of 
against the Chrisliian religion, never Religious Liter:.tture, and the Uata-
for it. He apostutized at 20 years logue of all the Religious Writers 
of age. He persecuted tl·e church, from the beginning of the Christian 
forbade the Uhri;;tians either to learn church, to the close of the 13th cen
or teuch Greek literature, expressed tury. 
a wish and made efforts to utterly '.I hen a man ;nay deny the truth 
destroy >i ll of their books, To one of the Bible, yet he is a. Christian 
of his officers, he wrote, "I tlesire to Futher of the most careful disposi
hear of no service of yours s~ much l ti on calm and learned, if he only 
as ~hat you ha:e expelled that Atha . ~dmits baptism is sprinkling, accord
uasm~ out of Egypt, who under my i rng to Mr. D. But Mr. D. djes not 
government, has been so audaeious i mean this. He only saw this para
as to persuade Greek women to re- 1 graph from Beza, and in his reckless 
ceive baptism." anxiety to magnify everything and 

He ridicules baptism. very much everybody that · favors spr inkling he 
as does Mr. D. He says, "Baptism makes these encomiums without ex-
which cannot heal the· leprosy, nor aminati0n. 
the gout, nor the dysentery, nor any Mr. D. representtld Wall as d-efi
other distemper of the body, takes niag bapti<lzo to sprinkle, The defi
away adulteries, extortions, a;:id all nition is, "the idea of burial inclu
otber sins of the soul." "Ho was ded, to sprinkle (or pour) profusely, 
intent upon extirpating Clnistianity followed by the dative of material." 
with the greatest d ispatch," mys That is when material is sprinkled 
Lardner. In ridiculing baptism as upon a body sufficiently to bury it, it 
taught by the Christians of his d:1y, may be said to be baptized. This 
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gives the true index to all bap'.ism be w.it (tingeuda) are subme.rged in 
by pouring or sprinkling . When water. "It is a thing unreasonable 
they are sufficiently profuse to pro ·tl:.at any should dispute concerning 
duce a burial of the th ing sprinkl ed the immers ion of the whole body in 
upon, it may be ba.ptism. When the water i n baptis1r.'' Almost ev·ery 
result of an immersion is produced. lexicon in the land puts tingere in 
b_y this spri nklin g or pouring, as a immed iate connection with, intinge1·e 
tl:orough wett in g, it is sometimes imme1·gr<re, mergare, and are trausla.
ca ll ed figu.rntively, baptism. Even ted, to dip, to dip in, te .plunge, to 
this definition g iven by Wall is a imme1se. 
very reruote and unusual one-as be E->ery singl e lexicon defining bap
gives it uuder about the ninth and tidzo in English g ives d i.p, where 
last head, the first eight. of hi s those defin ing in Latin give tingere. 
meanings all iudicate imm er.:ie, They show thus plain ly that they 
plunge, dip , bury, about bis ninth bel ieve the true and on ly proper 
(we write from memory) he says, the meaning of tinpere when it reprcRents 
idea of bur ial included, it may mean baptid'lo, is to dip. Then when Mr. 
to sprink le or pour profusely . 'The lJitzler give~ wet 01 moisten as th e 
word here used for sprin kle or pour meaniDg of baptidzo, or the 8yriac 
isperfmidei·e, which tDeaas tu sprinkle Aino cl or tzeva, Calvi n, Luth er,Bcza, 
or pour or wet profusely and th or· Moses Stuart, George Robinson, a ad 
ougb ly. The burial accomplished every Greek lexicon 111 the land, ~ay 
by this thorough spriu kliag or pro-' it sho uld be di.p. When he sayi; 
fuse pouring out, is the baptism. wet or moisten, put dip or plunge. 
Wall gives as illustrati0as of this, By this impr<•per and unusnal 
the pouring out of the Holy Spi rit trnnsiation of this word and the word 
oa the day of Pentecost an<1 at the 1liadefueei·e, wh ich means to make 
house of Corneli us. P 1of. Binford, wet, the usu.al method of which i<> 

a Lhorough Greek and Latin scholar by imm ersion or dipping, which he 
of Frank li n, made an exposu re of tran>lntes also moisten, and by usin~ 
:Mr. D .'s use of this lex1coa pub- <L figurative application of the word, 

licly. as a literal one, he makes his entire 
l\lr. Ditzler makes 'his case for defence of the practice of SJ! rinklin g. 

sprinkling or .p'luring in almost He run s these mistran ' lation3 through 
every instance by translating the a number of languag.es,and sets at de
Latin w0rd tingere-to wet or ruois fiau ce thus the scho larship of the 
ten. Oa lvia, Moses Stuart of A n- paidobartis t churches. 

clover, Edward RobiDson of Andover He persisted at Franklin, in trans
and th e author of a G reek Lexicon , latiug the definition of Schl eusner, 
Beza, th e author of Mr. Ditri ler's as Dr. Kalisc h said ao suho lur would 
very olrl and /p.arnedworlc, all trans - translate it. A lthough .M r. D. ad
late tin_gere to immerse or dip. Beza mittecl that Kalisch is one of the most 
says, in Mr . D. 's "o ld book," in his thorough Hebrew and 'Oriental 
ecmment on Mat. ;-{: 11, Baptidzo scholars in the laud. He has talked 
means-tingcre beca se the things t-0 public;y of my refusillg to refer our 
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~ou this definition to alt.ions. With those desiring th~, 
committee of sch olars. Says he! th ere could be no obj ection' to this. 
never rece ived my last letter, but h e B .t to men who liave '.JO high P. r ap
has seen my publi~hed proposition to preciation of a di cus~iou than a per
r efer the wh ole mat.ter to the Facu lty so ual contest or mere party triumph, 
of laDguages in the Un iversity of such thiogs may not be regarded as 
V irg inia, all the members of which I proptr on the other side. When a 
learn ar e Rpriuklers in theory or asso- man has done uothiug but go over 
c1at1on. Yet h e makes no re3ponse- th e matters of di cuss ion for a dozen 

never will. years a~ Mr. D. has done, and is per-
As an example of his candor, we fect ly familiar with all the pointR 

relate the fo llowing. Once during and auth orities there can be but li ttle 
the debate, while Mr . D. was speak - occasi ' n fo r sug;restion, and hence 
iug, Bro . Sweeney passP,d a note they become much less common. 
through my hands to Bro. Brer.ts. We ma ke these corumeDts and .re 

It was dou e quietly, without the marks upou the manner auJ spirit of 
s lightest interruption. Mr. D.'s this discussion. The '1uestiou may 
watcHu1 moderator saw it. It was be asked, with this record of the 
ao opportuJJity that he could not debate, why favor them? We Dever 
resist. He im mediately, alruo't IJit- forsake a good principle because it 
ter in his tone, said h e thought it is abused_ 
unfa ir and out of order to be passing We are certain Dr. Bren ts has 
notes whil e the debate was going on. never attempted to pernrtaa author's 
I to ld them I wished the quest.ion ot mea ning in any shape or manner. 
order to be settled. At all deb;ites We are certai n his brethren would 
known to me it was comwou . I neve r encourage him to debate 
wished to do nothing out cf order again, were they satisfied tlwt he did 
but if unusual rules were adopted atteru nt it. We a re certu in that in 
th~y should be announced . Bro. the sober second thought of no reli
Sweeney appealed to Mr. Ditzler if . gious people in the laud , can such a 
he did not know it was customu ry. co urse, be ~ustaiued . What is needed 
He stat.ed on th eir side it was cus- then, is a per;;isLeut. discussion of 
tomary; once or twice my brethren these questions of difference and a 
have done sucl' things but I have thorough and candid exposure of all 
privately asked them not to do it. the improper persoualit1es, and the 
Bros. Sweeney and Brents say were misrepresenta.t ion of authors and 
they to estimate the number of notes facts. The time will comP,, when 
passed Mr. D. at Mayfield durin g men will discuss for the sa ke of truth, 
Burgess' speeches, they would say and in aay event truth will and must 
there were a hu ndred. Yet Mr. D. be beucfitted . 
made the statement and it served a Then we are decided ly in favor of 

purpose:· 1 ! l_ettiag discussions go on until reli-
The truth is, such things are com-! gious men can discuss their differen

mou, sometimes men are ~e l ected for 1 ?es as Christians a~d gentlemen. It 
the very purpose of makrng eugges- ! is a shame, au rnsult that every 
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Christian should rese nt, to be told be tu,k en us it is g iven in the New 
that, while politicians, lawyers, sci- Testament. If you take one,· two, or 
en ti fie men , and farmers and mechan- three steps, irnd fail to take the fourth 
ics can meet together and discus~ you fail in re ach ing the de ired ob

their differences 11s gentlemen, with j ect 
good feeling. Christians cannot dis- Therefore, it is Vf.' ry important thnt 
cuss their differennes wit.liout person- yo u know each step, and tu,k e each• 
al indignity, insulting bC'havior. and on e as presented and taught in SJrip

misr'lpresent.ation of truth and of ture. 
auth or's. We ~ay for the credit of The first step to be taken is to "be-
religious men and the Christinn reli- lieve that .Jesus Chri st is· the Son of 
g-ion let rliscus~ion s go on until the God ." And as so much bas been 
grounds for such charges are wholly ~aid about div iT'e fa itb, historical 
removed. faith and ~. half-do zen other fa iths , I 

D. L. I wish to tell you what is di vine faith· 

The Sinner's Four Steps. 
It is a belief uf divine testim ony, and 
as the Bible is tli e Divine will ,th e tes 
t im ony contained in it is di vine al so . 

Doubtless you who "re unconvert- Therefore the belief of its testimo-
ed have hea rd it quoted time and ny is divioe , hence , cliviiw faith. 
aga in from the pulpit, that, "t.11 e blood. The second step is repentance; 
of Christ clennseth from a1l sin." that is, a sorrow for sin , and a resti-

And perh:..ps vou are in trouble to tution of all thi ngs so fa r as you are 
know how and where you are to come ab le, everything you have obtained 
in connection with the blood of Ch rist. oy fraud, theft, or otherwise ille
A nd you may have n;;ked yourself ~ally possesed contrary to tha law of 
tl~e question , "Bow am I to get to God . The third step is a confessio n 
hi " blond, and where am I to finrl ot what is believed in the h eart, that 
it?" If so, I propose to ass ist you in is, " th at J esus Christi~ the Son of 
finding the road. God ." For P aul says, "with th e h ea rt 

And as there is but one road lead- man beli eveth unto righteousness, aBd 
in!! to his precious blood, there is with the mouth confession is made 
but one place wnere it may or can unto salvation. " 
be found: and there are o~ l y four Suppose my dear friend o you bad 
steps from where you no~ sta nd. ta ken these three steps, how far 

These four steps do not differ from l would you be from that precious 
eaeh other in their essentiality. but blood? Just one ste p, which iP to 
each is equall y essential in order to ! ·· be baptized into the name of the 
the desired object, which i~, "~he Father, a.nd cf the So n, and of the 

blo0d of Christ which clea nsetb from Holy Ghost. 
all sin." But h owever, th ey do differ Iu this, the fourt.h step, Paul te ll s 
from eanh other in their character , his Roman brethren, Rom . vi. 3 , 
and each step is characterized in that they were baptized into the 
Scripture. And they must be strict - death of Christ: It reads, "Know ye 
ly complied with, and each step must not that so many of us as were bap-
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tized into Jesus Christ were ba.ptized 
in to his death ?" In the death of 
Christ the blood flowed. and when we 
get into his <leath it !s by faith we 
come in coo oection with his blood in 
his death. Peter says, "the like fig
ure, even baptism doth now save us." 

Here Peter says, that baptism is 
a fi gure; that is, it is a figure of the 
bJirial and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. Paul cal ls it a '·fcrm of 
doctrint-." Rom. vi. 17. He says, 

• '·But God be thanked ye were the 
servants of sin; but you have obeyed 
from the heart that form of doctrine 
which was delivered you." The 18th 
verse reads thus. "Being then made 
free from sin, ye became the rnrvants 
of righteousness." 

The doctrine taught by the Apos. 
ties, was, the death, burial and re~ur
rection of Jesus Christ, as will be 
seen by referring to 1 Cor. vi. ch . 3, 
4, ver. 

Now my dear friends, you may 
have asked the question, "What is 
the f<•rm of doctrine here mentioned 
by Paul? I wo·1ld oay that sprink
ling :i.nrl pouring-are ntJI a form or fig
ure of the death, buria l and resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ, which was the 
doctrine taught by the apostles. But 
immersion is the form of the burial 
11.nd resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
And in obedien.::e to the command 
"to be baptized," in the \'cry act, we 
came into the dead1 of Obris t where 
the blood flowed. "Being then made 
free from sin we became the servauts 
of righteousness ." Now, my deur 
friends, will you take these four 
s teps in order to come in contact 
with the blood of Christ which cleaa
seth from all sin . Just . take these 
fou1 steps as they :tre given in the 

New Testament, and just as sure as 
the word of God is true, you will be 
made free from sin, that is, your sinb 
will be "blotted out," "washed away," 
forgiven, remitted. 

Do you not see that the condition, 
or law of pardon is easy? Then, 0 
then, comply with those conditions; 
become the servants of God, heirs of 
God and joint heirs with Christ; place 
yourselves in the condition to claim the 
promises, aad think not that you can 
be saved by faith alone. For- James 
says, "faith if it hath not works is 
dead, being alone." "For as the body 
without the spirit is dead; so faith 
without works is dead also." I leave 
the matter with you and our God. 

• ELIAS LAND. 

Groesbeclc, 'l'Px. Jon. 1st 1874. 

Away up in '!'ennessee. 

BY J. M . BARNES. 

(Ccntinued) 
I left the subject of preaching the 

Gospel, not because I had nothing 
more to say on the subject, but [ 
was drawu off by other thoughts. I 
do not want the brethren to think 
they are not a live people but I make 
these suggestions because I think 
they are. 'rhe l\lethodists were car
rying a meetiag on all the time I was 
at Beech Grove. I should have said 
they carried it on un ti! Thursday, 
then a Baptist carried it on for them 
ttntil Saturday, when a kind Cumber
land Presbyterian, lent h:mself' out 
for the work of diverting the atten
tion of as many as possible. They 
did not draw away enough so that 
our house w0uld hold the people 
comfortably all the time. After a 
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pleasant week's work, . I bade the of the forty-five hundred or five 
brethren good-bye and moved, Mon- thousand dollars, the cost of the 
day morning, for Franklin. I pa.gsed house, he gave all but fifteen hun
by Spring Hill . HEre is tb.e :nan- dTed and waited a long time for this 
sion occupied a short time ago by and lt>ssened it too ,I think. This 
Gen, Ewell. With the " lost cause," aged man told me that he had with
it appears that he lost his thint for drawn :from the church at Thompson's 
mili tary glory and gave himself up Station and broke bread with his 
entirely to agricultural habits. In family in his own house, and owing 
this new life he succeeded well and to the trouble had sold his 
proved a useful man in society and valuable home. Brother Bond 
very enterprising in his new line of confessed to me, that he would 
business . But he has gone, ;:;,ad "go- not have sold his farm if the trouble 
ing" is written upon all things around bad not jarred hi· equanimity. Now 
us ,_ I spent a very rainy day with this will do for children, but how 
Brother Thomas Bond. Though does it sound corning from those who 
l1e has· suffered the loss of his com- drink at the fountain of that wiEdom 
rortable dwell i'l g, by the fire of an that is first pure,thrrn peaceii.ble,geotle 
iucendiary, he still entertains, with easy to be entreated. (to forgive and 
an ease that makes one fee l at home. be forgiven), full of mercy and good 
At Thompson's Station there is a fruits (not thorns and briar~ of 
good house. From tnis and some contention) without partiality and 
scatternd elements, a conclusion might hypocrisy. "Fight it out in the 
have been drawn that thPre was a Un ion ," is the true way; secession 
worshipping people here nu ce. But settles no difficulties. I told these 
there bas beeD a storm here and there brethren I thought their conduct 
has been a blowin~ about of thin gs. open to ~ome very just criticis!lls and 
Map-makers paint the countries bor- after some reflection I still am of the 
derin g on each other in different col- same mind. Get up a dust and then 
ors. Were I making a rriap of church- a ll that stirred run out of it. No. -
es, I would paint these that let no 1 ight If we run from a congregation every 
shine from them, but cast the dark time troubles of this sort arise, we will 
s l~adows of' fa shion, covetousness, an- ever be in motion while sojou<ning 
ger, hatred-black,F. igoificaot of their in the flesh. What should we think of 
influence. And we stain by wrong- the crew on board a vessel, that took 
doing, our characters black, and 'tis to skiffs and floats at the approach of 
thus hope is :changed into darkness . every storm or gale? The time Christ 
The venerable David Hami lton li ves needs his sail ors most, is when the 
here. I met him in Marion an d Selma sh ip is in danger. The time so l
in 1851, or 1852. Re was then a diers are useful is when the coun
zea lous mar: and has retained hiR in- try iA invaded. Let us not 
terest in tl1e greatest matters of life desert. Christ has fixed it, so that 
until th is day. He built the church it difficulties are not settled, both 

at Selma, and wa~ instrumental in parties are made to blame. 

sta;·ting the cause at that place. But 1 Tl:ese are good men, and th.ey must 

• 
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r emember that their li ght can only 

shiu e hy doing ~ood, in the church, 
in Oh riot, not out of Lim . Let us not 
be grea t nothings. Do you know 
wln these are? You rnay have the 
gift of prophecy, understand all mys
ter ies a nd all know ledge and h ave all 
faith so tl at you can remove moun
tains and sti ll be a great nothing. 
Why? F or tbe want of th at love 
that is not easi ly provoked , · seeketh 
not her own, is not puffed up. vaun
teth not herself, is kind , think et.h no 
iwil." But I must go on to Franklin 
praying th a t these de • r brethren -who 
have injured them~elves and more 
than all th e ca use of Chr ist, may be 
one for Christ's sa ke, be at peace 
ameng themselves for P<1ul 's sn ke, 
love as brethren for ther own sakes, 
my sa ke and every b ody's sa ke. 

Tuesday night I preached in Frank
lin and such was tbe complaint that 
my appointment -was . not known that 

I agreed to come back and be with 

them Sunday night. Dr . Hargrove, 
M eH.od !st was creR t~ n g- some excite
ment at this place by !\ series of lec 
tu res on bapti m. When in vited to 
let. the other side be b ea rd .he refu sed. 
'l'he ancients worshipped t.hat from 
which they derived bless in g, No 

wonder modern sects ca ll that behind 
which so much trnditi on and error is 
screened from public attack, thll "sa
cred desk ." 'Tis a µerfllct bomb
proof for error~ and those w1o hold 
them. lf I h ad some pets like, "infant 
sp rink li ng," '•The mourner's bench," 
"altar relig ion," "grave religio n," 
"justification by faith only" and-~h ere 
were enemi<.'s to these things, and I 
could not ward off attacks, and there 
was a safe retreat into which I would 
go with all my fond tendcrlings and 

out of guns h ·)t of ail who would harm . 
I would cert.ii;ily honor that city ot' 
refugees . 'l'hc truth is the sects do 
uot expect to meet us unless they c:in 
find a school ed quibblrir , equivocator, 
dodger. 'l'h e; will not run hefon~ 

us thei t hares, stags, or the tlcete8t 
ant.e lope.;, 'tis only their foxes we 
ca. a ge t into· the Ghase. We have t.he 
truth, fo r we ha·-e the Bible and 
nothing else, train we ll and wi th the 
truth well -lea rn ed, we can bunt out 
every error and run it dow n, leaping 
as it does from une hiding place to 
another, and fl y in g for safety into 
the midst of truth and putting on the 
aripearance of of things that. arP. ~. 

Early Wednesday rnorn :ng sis ter 
Bau~h stopped Be<,k, that good old 
mule, on the square. T changed ve
hicles, and t1gain enjoyed the kind
ness of Mr. Ben . Brown, who was 
ready to ca rry me as far as Hillsboro 
on my '""f•Y to South Harpeth. There 
is one thin i:; I notice when io the 
company of men of the world. How 
clea rl y merubers of the church write 
ou t their characters . Paul sa id of 
th e Corinthians, ye are my epistles, 
kn ow n and read of all :meo." 'Ti s so 
men read us, and we shou ld be ve ry 
particular wha& we write and what 
kind of 1.ype we use. Here is the 
way he r ead out characters fo r my 
ed ifi cation, "That is old siste r K .'s, 
she understands the Bible and loves 
to talk about it too ." "That ,man 
you see bas a mighty fine 
wif'e, and of another wom J n, "she 
is smart in the Bible." "That 
youog fe ll ow h• E. been a member but, 
he is tuu wild to be in the church. " 
"Ah, that's a gooct. man, no discount 
on him." " H e's a pretty good old 

felluw but contentious." Thus the 
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foot-prints in the sands of time can 
be marked out clearly by those who 
are traveling toward the grave. 'The 
people of the couut.ry pas~ed uuder 
judgment son1ething like bills iu the 
nimble fingers of the teller, counter
feits were marked , stamped and re
jected , bills under pnr had discount 
lev i• d upon them, those that h sd 
lost Eome of the essential parts 
co udemned. 

A pleasant meeting with the breth
ren at J~eiper's Fork , a good dinner 

with bro1her and sister R.odgers, 
clo~ed my career at this place and 1 
mounted the sorrel pony for the 
next place. Late iu the evening I 

was away over 011 South Harpeth 
with Bro Morris Brind. We went by 
Smith's Spring and I took a big drink 
for my stomach's sake, and mine often 

infirmities. 'The water here i~ sail'. 

to have been very profitable for me<l
icinal propertie~, and as these possess
ions have changed owners of late, 
those who g3 health -hunting may 
expect bette1 accommodatio s there. 
The '.l.'ennesseeans are an economical 

~ · people. They make a road out. 
of the beds of the creeks :rnd • live upon the banks and 
raise geese. I know no pret t ier 
stream than South Harpeth. The 
steep risi ng bluff~ that wall io the 
beautiful valleys, the wild scenery on 
the right and left, the springs of 
fre~h, cool wa ter that gush from the 
Mountain side as if distilled by the 
v:rnt weight above, the fine fa r ms, the 
trout, floating at leisure in the clear 
water , entertain the stranger and 
charm him. "There," said brother 
Bood "is Lover's leap," pointing to a 
jutting crag that raised to a g reater 

l1eight than usual, but he could not 

te.11 what info tuated swain, by a sui
cidal lea p, thus took revenge upon 
the world iu deiJriving it of his use
fulness, because some obst-'oate UJiss 
would not make herself miserable to 

make him happy. I eujoyed very 
much, meeting wi th brothers Smith, 
Allen , Hooper , Linton, Allison, bro. 
Hanies and others, of this number 

some were young men. '.l.' he pleasures 
of this short meeting h ere was grei;t
ly eLl'iehed by the.presence of Bro. 

Davis, brother and ·sister Lipscomh, 
and qoite a number of those I had 
met at H illsboro, Beech Gr ove, and 
F ranklin. Bro. H ooten 'mapped out 
the work fo1: Sun day at two hours, 
but I fell r,hort a quarter, aud after 

breaking bread and l'hakiog hands 
with the dear brethren, I mounted 
the h or ,,e brother Joe Baugh had 
waiting for me, and away, away on a 
twelv11 miles ride to Fran kl in, not 
forgetting however to stop at. Bro. 

Pritchard's for dinner. Dewy eve 
found uB nsaring Franklin. All Sis 
ter B:1ugh's good eatables failed to 
coax my stomach out of the whim 
into which it got, so supper!P.ss I 
made hasti ly for the church. Bro 
Cayce seemed im patiently waiting, 
but the sight of B eck, that good old 
mule, gave him relief. This is not 
the only remarkable animal itbout 
Franklin. After having visited the 
church for twenty two vears 'tis no 
wonder she knows S<• well how to go 
to church and Rtand there till her 
mistress worships the Lord. But the 
other, ~ ~e, his master says, when 

he gets into the buggy, goes dit·ectly 
to the bar-room, but when bis wife is 
to be carried, the faithful equine · 
makes right fot the Uhristian, (so 

called improperly) Church. 
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I preached one bour and a half, is well P. nough, but it is arlding fool
went home with brother Cayce, com- ishness to folly, to lose many of the 
plarned munh of sore throat, dyspep - precious moments ahead, sighing and 
sia, took some drams anc. drugs, went r eprn rn g. You can mend your 
to bed, ha~a fine rest, go t up next ways and the rest of your days be 
morning much better, thanked Sister made to count full for th emselves , 
Baugh and brother Cayce for the but no t for those gone before. 

rneclical attention and the Lord for I met brother Zellner, fatber- in
a ll hit> _good things, ate S•.'me mutton law to brother Lipscomb in Nash vill e 
lrnsh, just the 1hing for my capri- but just had the opportuni ty of 
cious cigestion, thought sister Cayce speak ing to him. He was on the 
ought to be thanked a littl e for that. traiu and I had the pleasure ofa talk 

In turning my r:iind back to Ten- with him down to Columbia, at which 
nessee, when I come to this place my place I expected to stop over and bfl 
mind undirected calls up brothers with the brethren holding a meeting 
Beech, Li lley,the Mosses, the Cayc ies there, un ti l the through train came 
and quite a number of pleasant ac- along. As we went up town we met 
quaintances. But my time had come the people goiug to meeting,w hich had 
to start home, sweet home, and at the bee n appointed for that day in view 
depot I stood waiting for the train to of my b ~1 ing there. We faced about 
come to bear me away to the place and were soo n at the church, where 
where the dear ones s '. ay. T he tour 8- we met brothers Hardi son, Frazier, 
40 came and passed on a;, if all thi11gs Dr. Lee, J . H. Mo rton, Smithso n, 
were right, but no transportation . Sparkman, several brethren "rom 
A dispatch said they are coming. The Beech Grove, and a number of the 
~athered crowd stood look iu g up the members of the church at th is place 
road and none more anxious th an my- I had un8trung mv instrument to go 
self I 8uppose. It came and the home, and as I had no reserv es for 
horse w~s sick, for his iron coustitu- the occasion, I ralli ed my scattered 
tion did not save him from ailment., fo rces and did the best I eould with 
anyhow he bad to be swapped off out any excusing or mu,;h conwlain · 
wh ir.b wasdone' toosoonfcr me tolear~ ing:. A number •ot us havin g dioecl 
the diagnosis o} his disease, whether at brot,her Foster's, we visited brother3 
swinney, fistula, farcy, foot-evil or Tucker and and McGehee, in the 
colic, but we went furiously alon g evening, at their busiues~ houses uncl 
trying to gain time. But this can - a pleasant ta lk with brother Kent 
no t be done even. by the fleet steam in th e mean time. Bro. Smithson the 
car. " Time once lost is gone forev - preacher for the occasion is b!i od . At 
eve" is what the copy book said, im- fifteen he ran away in to the confed
prove the future is all that can be erate army, took the small -pox, lost 
done when the past has been mi1msed, his eyes, subsequently he obey ed the 
a bused or used to no purpose. '£h is gospel, marri ed, and he has, by the 
ii; what the young and old sh ould ! assibtance of his wife, learned so_ much 
know, I hear many persons u ndeT of the Bible, that those who have 
thirty lam enting misspent time. That eyes, feel ashamed of their ignorance 
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in his companJ. A very large audi
ence seemed chain-bound by h is 
preaching, and I listened to him with 
delight until ten minutes before 
e i~ht and left, with brot.her White, 
for tbe depot. Got there just in 
tirue and took my scat to change no 
more until I got to Montgomery. 
After a thir~em miles ride, brother 
White left me to my own reflections. 
I thought o.f Tennessee, Alabama, 
home. 

Fait:h, not Works. 

virtues as tightly as we may, even 
with hooks of stee l, they cannot avail 
us in the least degree ; they are the 
disconnected log which has no hold. 
fast on the heavenly shore.-Spur
geon. 

We clip ti· e prc,ceding paragraph 
from the ,'lfetlvJdist, credited to Spur
geon. We publish it because it 
teaches a good lesson and because it 
manife~ts how easily a great mind 
may be miRled, led into error. Let 
us look at the i llustration. Two men 
are in danger of passing over a dead- / 

Some year$ .1go, two men, a barge- l:; precipice in the rushing torrent. 
man and a collier, were in a boat A rope is thrown them from the 
above the rup·ids of a cataract, and shore- it connects with the shore, 
found themselves -.rnable to manage the person on shore, the place of 
it, being carried so swiftly down the safety. A log floats by at the same 
current that !hey mpst both inevita- t ime having no connection with tha 
bly be borne down, and dashed to shore or any one on the shore, nor 
pieces. At last, however, one man with any place of' securi1y. One 
w.as saved by float ing a rope to him, seizes the rope, which by virtue of its 
which he grasped. The 8ame instant connection with the place of safety, 
that the rope came into his hand a enables him to reach the shore and 
log floated by the other man. The be saved. Spurgeon calls that faith, 
thoughtless nod confused bargeman, no works there. The other seizes the 
instead of seizing the rope, L1id hold log-the log having no connexion 
on the log . It was a fat.al mistake; l with the shore, floats itself down to 
t hey were both in imminent peril; • the whirlpool of' ruin, and carries him 
but the one was drawn to shore, be- who clings to it, on only the more 
cause he had a connection with the rapidly. Spurgeon calls that works. 
people on tl1e land, while the other, :but why this distinction? Did not 
clinging to the loofe, floating log, the man who seized the rope work -
was borne i rresistib ly along, and just as faithfully and earnestly with 
never heard of afterwards. all his power and might as the man 

Faith has a saving connection with who hugged the log merely ? I dare 
Christ. Christ is on the shorEl, hold- say he worked more earnestly. Did 
ing the rope, and, as w~ lay hold of not the man who seized the log have 
it with the hand of our confidence, as strong faith as he who seized the 
he pulls us to shore; but our good rope? Most c,~rtainly or he would 
works, having no connection with not have seized it. Why then the diff
Christ, are d~ifted along down to the erence? 
~ulf of fell despair. Grap.i:Jle our The difference consists in. the 
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proper and intelligent direction both j- overthrows his theology and coutra
of the fai1h and works pre5ent. j diets his chose n heading. So that in-

The man se izing the log-ha<i faith stead of ' ·Fa1t h,not wor l.:.s;" it should 
in t h e log as a, means ot snfety, his be faith and works. Our good works, 
faith was simply misd irected. H is that is,good works which we iovent or 
faith led him to perform a ki nd of Jevise, have no co nnection with Christ. 
wvrk that could not benefit. Neither But works devised and orda ined by 

faith nor work s mi::;directcd can bco- tl1e Son of God, sanctified and sealed 
efi t. Faith directed so as to make us by his blood, !·;ave some connection 

trust to improper means, that is, to with Christ. Aud in doing them, we 
work in a wmng direction , to make receive the benefits of Christ, and 

us fail to use the proper means (that our fa ith, through these, is m made 
is to prevent us workini; at a ll ) will perfect, that is,:;;o finished, comple ted , 
has ten our ruin rather than suve that it folly harmonizes our work 

us. F ,1i1h directed to one able to and walk with the divine w ill , that 
:mve in such manner as to prompt us the faith is impute1l or counted a~ 

energetically to use tho true and effi. righteousness. 
oieut means provided by him who is D. L. 

able to save, that is, to do ener-

geticall y. und faithfully the work di Taking up the Oro~. 
reoted of Gorl, alone can rnve mau -

A faith in Cliri~t that prom pis us t.o "If auy one will come after me, 
sen e Christ in hi5 own appotnt- let hi m rleny himself, aud take up 

rncuts a lone cau save m~n. This the his cross daily and follow me." Luke 

illustration e nforces, nothing more. 9, 33. 
An illuotration never proved any Such is the language of the Sa1·ior 
thing, it merely enforce~ . Iti~strange to his disciples while here on .earth . 

that a man of ::'purgeou's intellect And the same principle that was ap
should so misa_oprehend the reJl plicable then in these matters is ap

point-s of his own illustration . It l plicab le now. Tbe genera l cour~e 
fo rcibly enforces the neccs:=ity of our of this world is away from the puri

io telligently so believing in Christ t.y of the r:e l1~ion of Christ now, 
that we are willing r.arn ·stly and as it Wi.IS then. It is tl1erefore 

faithfully t0 do the work Gcd has just as necessary oow for .Gue to de
commanded, to accept the provisions ny h imself bis fleshly propen~it1e3 

be has made, he alone is at once and world ly lusts, as when Jesus 
in a place of safety, and is able to spoke on earth in person. Fie was 

save. It illu~tra tes further tbe clan- then laying down principles that wiil 
,;er of any faith which leads us to do hold good through all time. The 

aoy work or rely upon any mean~ for flesh lusteth a~ainst the Spirit aucl 
salvation save those ordained aud ap t.hc Spirit again~t the flesh as UJUch 

pointednf God. No worh save those now,-as in former t imes. Auel in thi~ 

uppointcd of God, ha\'e nay oonaec- highl y figurative expression of the 
tion with God. Spurgeo1/s illustration Sav ior more is embraced than could 
quoted approvingly by the JJ1eih()d·ist be specifically ex pressed in many 
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page~. Many seem to suppo8e that l good of suffering humanity, we may 
in this age, there is no se lf.denial, no then clam that in the~e things we are 

sacrifice to make, in order to be making sacri fices to God; may claim 

Ch risti ans. Those who claim to be that we are takiag up our crosses 

Clmstians indulge as many lu xuries, daily to to follow Jesus. When we 

and as many worldly p J .~aHures as the come to compare the li ttle crosses 
people of the worlt<. t 1at we take· up, and the little sacri· 

As they appear in society,but little fi,c es that we u sually make in this 

difference is seen, and iu maay in· life, with th e g rea t sacrifices 

s tances we r1a\·e to be mid th ey are th a t our S:.~v ior mad e for us, 

IUP.mbers, ':>efore we would eve r sup· we find th em u tterly in s ig nifi. 

pose they claimed to be the c hildren cant aud wort.bless . lt would do us 

of God. The word, cross, in this pas· good as Christian~ to study daily the 

sage is fi g arntive of suffering of so me life. the suff~rin gs of tbe Son of 
kind. Christ suffore i li te rally 11pua God. His l ife in tliese rega rds 

t.he cross. He suffe,.ed bodily pain gives u,; the example we shouid 

and finally deatli upon the Roman s tudy nod s trive daily and hourly to 
cross. Wt must suffer the <leuial of imitat e, that our li ves may t, e lik e 

bodi;y plca 0 ure that is in co u!> istrnt his, holy, harml ess, and deYOted to 

with the religion of Clir i8t; aud not the will of th e heaveo ly Father. It' 
only that, out we must eve r be ready we , thi peo ple of Goel were willing to 

to sacrifiee ea8e, comfort, or property s:icrifice for our holy "eli g ion, ao Je. 
Qr J;i, bor, that 111 ay be ne<:essa ry for sus s;ic1:ifi ed for Lu, it would be com

thc relief of the poor suffering one~ par 1tivEly easy to itd vance his cause 

of' earth , or for the advauccment of ia the e;1 r.th. We must listen to th e 

the cause a n<l kingdom of our Re cries of the poor and sutfcriug ones 

deemer. T he llJatter of ~acrifi<:e is around uo, and lend a helping hand, 

~e ldom pleasant at the tim e, but af. Bu t not alone to bodily s nfferi ug and 

terwards, if done iu the proper sp irit, dis tiess, but it i~ certain thut thous 

it yielliS peaceful fruit s. We (1fte u anJs all around uo are su fferi ng frr 

suppo se we are making sacrifi ce, f the pure bread of" l ife, the go~pel of 

when in r ea lity we a,e not. It is no the 8011 of God. \V e do not have to 

1-acrifice to give ~nrplus means occa go t» to At'rir.a, nor to the Tslao ds ot 

i,io llally for the re lird' of the wffe1i1.1g th e sea to find peuple who do not 

oncg, or to bu ild up the cau e ul'God under s tand th e go~pel of' the Son 

in our land, be that su rplus wuch or of Gud; we can find them at our owu 

li ttle, while we 5tdl eujoy every luli. I ~oor~ , all urou1Hl us . Ancl. we may 

ury thnt we des ire; un<l ~udi 1 hings ~ i ·1 Ya !Il suppose we are takrn g up our 

will nenir be accepted as s~c rifices ' crosseo dail y, whil e such is the case, 

well -plea ~in;::; to God. Wb cu we Lav~ and we ~. re urnkin g no tffor•s to give 

to sacri fice uur time, labor, eai>e or Lh em th e pu re word of God , the bright 

property, t hat we would de~ire rn i light qf hcave 11'H trnth n~ i t shiDcs 

devote to our owu (;Omfort an1l wish } npoD t he page~ of .thri New Tes ta

es, >1nd <lo it hea rtily for the _:;a ke oqmeat. Whil e we are sw irr:mi11 g iu 

Chr is; 011tl hi ;; lv:ily rel igion, and the lo ur luxuri es und enjoying our ease 
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and piling up money and property 
around us . and make no effort to 
sound out the word of life, our claims 
to be the di 1ciples of Christ, and the 
actions of our lives are palpably 
contradictoq, and we had about as 
weil cease to make any pretensions 
at all, as to try to live in that way, 
and suppose we are on the way to 
heaven. It certainly is in the power 
of Christians alm ost everywhere to 
do more towards spread ing the gospel 
of Christ than we are doing, It was 
required of the Jews that t.hey sl::.oa ld 
give the first and best to tbe Lord ; 
not take fir$t what they wanted and 
give the surplus, if any, to 
the Lord. When the harvest 
time came, it was not their privilege 
to go and help themselves first, and 
if any left give that to the Lord, but 
they had to give the first fruits to 
the Lord. No matter how much 
they may have felt the need of it 
themselves . they had to bring the 
first as an offering to the Lord. If 
Christians everywhere would act upon 
this principle, to give thl> first fruits, 
~od the tenth of all their annual in
comes to the cause of Uhrist, the 
gospel banner might soon wave in 
every nook and corner of our land. 

But unfortunately for us, we do 
not in many instances give the tenth 
of our surp lus above a living; where
as the Jew was required to give a 
tenth of all, not merely of his sur
plus, but of all be made. And can 
it be, that the religion of the Savior 
is of less importance than that of the 
Jews was? and shall we give Jess for 
its support than did the Jews for 
their religion ? We cannot for a 
moment think r,o. But on the other 

bestow our goods to spread and sus
tain the religion of Ch;-ist than the 
Jews were that of Moses. Tl:.e . reli
gion of Christ is a8 far al-cad o! the 
Jews' religion as Christ is ahead of 
Moses. The apostles,and many others 
of them sacrificeJ their goods, their 
homes, their ease and comfort and 
many of them their own lives in sup
port of the religion of Jesus. And 
never in any age has the gospel 
spread so rapidly, nor in any age has 
the gospel been so pure, nor individ
ual Christians so humble and devoted 
We need more of that self. sacrific
ing spirit that filled the hearts of 
Christians in ear ly times. LP.t us all 
strive to do more for the advance
ment Qt the kingdom ot Obrist this 
year, than in former years. And we 
think as a general thing, our thurches 
are to<J much inclined to call in the 
preachers, to preach for them, and 
do not send them out into the world 
in new, and destitute fields enough. 
Often it occurs that churche:> have 
preaching till the members depend 
upon that alone for Spiritual life, and 
the aliens who attend hear the Gos
pel tiill they becotnA hardened under 
it and half or three fourths of the 
labor expended by the preacher and 
the money ex pended by the church. 
for hie support, is worse than wasted, 
where such is the case. 

Churches of course should have 
preaching enough to give their 
neighbors a chance to hear the goR
pel, and to become Christians if they 
will. But whenever they have had 
fair trial and opportunity, and still 
refuse the Savior, then, hke the apos
tles of old, turn to some body else, 
that will hear. There should be 

hand we should, be more ready to economy used in prnaching the gus-
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pel of Christ. It is wrong to con

tinue to preach to the same in

d ividuals, and thus expend time a.nd 
labor and money, without accom 
plishing any -good, while there are 

neighborhoods all around that would 

hear and embrace the truth, if 

they had an opportut1ity. And be

sides, the very men that are most 

competent to cany the gospel rnc
cessfully into new regions are kept 

preaching fJr churches all the time, 

a nd in a rnrge number of instances 

where new churches are built' up, it 

is don e by preache rs who do it at 

their own cll<tl'geo . And wnere they 
are able to do i't, this i8 all right, 

they ought to do so . But t11e idea 

of churches which arc uble to 8ustain 

a preacher, requiring ull his time; 

umong them, and lllust ha ve their 

-0w u ear p l ea~ed and grat ified , and 

not deny themselves enough tu seu cl 

the gospe l off to the .poor and desti

t ute, is wholly inconsistent with the 

self-sae:rificio g priucipleo l f the re li

g ion of Christ. Churches which 11ct 

t hus, are not bearing the cross daily. 

They are not doing as the master re

q uired, in tbe passage tho.t heada 
lhis arti c le. The way that leads to 

life is truly a narrow one, and the 

ga te is stright, or diffi ~ ult. We want 

-more work in th•3 churched, both 

among the preachers, and the other 
members in _ order to successfully 

spread the cause or kiugdom ofUhrist 

t hroughout our land. And if we will 

.all live up to' the priucipled enjoined 
b.y the Savi{lr in the above langu~ge, 

churches, and individual Chi·is tian s 

would be more earnest one$. and the 

world around us would be rapidly con

verted to Obrist. The Lord then would 

be honored by his people, a Dd they 

would be indeed and in truth , pre

paring themselves through the ten

der mercies of God, for an eternal 

aDd happy home iu heaven , when all 
the struggles, toils, griefi;, and pains 

of tl-.i5 life are .done. 

E: G. S. 

QUERIES. 

A Brother asks it it is proper to 

take the Lord's Supper in the fore

noon. 

We know ot nothing in the New 

Testament to confine the partakiDg 

of thi~ iostitutiou to any particular 
part ot the day. '!'he in spircLI laD

guage is, they came together on the 

first day of the week to break bread, 

and certainly aDy time of the day will 

Bil this buguage. Regarding the 

expression "the Lord 's Supper," 
found in tenth oi lst. Uor. the word 

translated sur:per, is elsewhere tr~ ns 

bted fea8t, and the most lite:·al or 

primary meauiug of the original word 

is a " meal" in our com moo accep tatioD 

ao d use of that term. 

In sorue of the Old Greek writers 

as i11 I-l<.lruer, this same Greek word 

translated ~upper, was urnd ro signi

fy breakfast, or th e first meal in t.!1e 

day. So we think there is nothing in 

the word su pper, to confine to the 
part of t he · da.y in w~ich we usually 

ea t our sup pers iu modern times. 
So this tea:;t is kept 'JD the first 

day of the week, we think the re

quireruent is obeyed, whether in the 

foreuoon, afternoon, or at night. The 

main points are that we iake it on 

the first day of the week and wi t h 

the proper design. 

E. G. S. 
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Brethren L. & S: Paul's letter to I mu ·t seek it through the .,.ospel :~ 
Romans 28 chapter 3- verse, reads, Christ, and not through the law 
"therJfore we conclude that a man is l\lo>'es. A.ad this is the lesson the 
justified by faith without the deeds apostle was endeavoring to t each in 
at the law." Does the law her; re- the passage under consideration. 
fened to mean the Jewish law, if so, E.G. S. 
then what is the meaning of the 31st 

Meeting of th" Colored · Brethren at 
verse of the same chapter, it is the Franklin Tenn. 
law of Chri~t," what is meant by the 
expre~:sion "deeds of the law?" please 
answer through the Advocate. 

Your Brother 
R. F. P. 

Brethren from several Uhri5tia n 
congregation~ met according to agree-! meat in Franklin, Tennessee, 
at 10 o'clock A. M. Dec. 
9 1873. }l~lder D. Wadkins call-

We doubt not bnt that in both ed tl'e meeting to order, and read 
verses alluded to, the word law r efer~ t.he 90th Psalm . PrayC'l by Elder B. 
to the law of Moses. The apostle, Parrish. Elder D. Wadkins then 
n most of this tatter to the Romans, stated the object of the meeting; to 

i8 showing fl-od's justice in rejectinf! select an evano-eli~t to labor in vreach
thc law, and estab liahing the gospel inn- in i\1.iddle Lenn. during 1874 at 
of Christ. 'l'he word faith in these, at"'a salary of seven hundred dollars, 
pa sag;es is most likely used in the i also to decide 00 the expediency of 
hense of the Gos pel pian of sa lvati on, l publi shing a monthly re ligious paper 
which bas to be received and obeyed ' devoted to apostol ic teacl•ing. 
r,brough faith. so that the whole is The 8rethrPD present thought 
rep resented by the word foith. But as moie brethren were ex-
~n showing that the law w.as done peeted, that we had better ad
away, the Jew wou ld be likely to. journ the meeting unti l 9 o'clock 
conclude that the law never was of the next d::y, which wa~ done. Dec. 
any value if it had to be done away, 10. The brethren reassembl ed at 
a.nd hence he pr,>pour1ds that ques· 10 o'clock. The chairman read the 
tion for the Jew, as we have it in 31st Ulst Psalm, Pi·ayer by Elder Sam 
ver.,e. The Jew is represent~d as Hardison, Bafor~ proceeding to. e 
asking; "do we then make void the lect an evangelist, Elder D. w·ad
law ?" That is, are you going to kins stated as he would have to leave 

f' ' claim that the law never was o any 00 the train for h is appointments in 
account? By no means says Paul, Miss. bef'or~ the selection could be 
we estab lish the law ; that is, the .law made, they had better choose another 
was good in its time, and accom1-.11s'h- moderator. He also stated that he 
e<l that for which it was designed . wo uld co -operate with them ~nd 
But bis object in this lf~tter is to concur in all they agreed to that was 
show that tbe law of' Moses, however in harmony wi th the teaching 
good in its time was done away, and of the apostles . The Brethren then 
the go ·pc! was established, and that chose elder Wm. Litwrence Modera
now, all who desire the favor of God tor . After r. free interchange of 
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sentiments Elder l\'.I. T. Hardison was Hall, of J ackson 'Tenn., beginning 
selel'tP,d for the work of evaogeli •t. S.c1t.urday night before the first Lord's 
'fhe subject of a periodical wa~ then d'ly in this month, anll continuing 
taken up and maturely considered fur six days. Bro. Hall labored faitli
some time, and the meeting selected, fully during the meeting, and' suc
brethren William Lawrence, Isaac ceedfd in organizing a eoni!:regation 
Woods, A . N. C. Williams and J. K . of ten person,who pledged themselves 
Donn~ll to make the necesoary to meet every L"rd's day tu observe 
·arrangements for the publication the ordinances of God's house. W e 
of the paper. The business for trust that much prejudice against th e 
which the meeting was held be- disciples of our blessed Savior, was 
i.ng then accomplished, the Brethren rumoved , and that the good seed 
left for their homes, resolved to work sowed will 8priog up, "and' bare 
more faithfully in the Lord's vine- fruit a hundred fold ." Hro. Hall ii' 
yard. Brethren rn attendance, E lder an evangel ist for West Ten n., sent 
Daniel Wadkins, Thyatira church, out .by the church at .Jackson. H e 
Tate County Miss. Elders Bartlett, is a live preacher , a zealous Christian 
P arrish, William Lawrence, I saac an.d a faithful worker in the Lord's 
W ood5, seco•: d Christian Church vineyard. l\fay the Lord:· b.less him 
Nashville, James K. Donnell , George in bis good work. 
B rown , A. N. 0. Williams, Franklrn, Yours in hope of Heaven . 
Samuel Hardison, ~fau.ry County. H. 0. BREWER. 

Moses T. H~.rd.ison , Hickman Coun-

ty, Charles Webster Maury County, Brethren L. & S .: T11ere have 
Albert Webb, HicKman County. As been nine additions to the army of the 
t he Brethren expressed a determina- faithful, recently, at this place, under 
tion to exert their power and influ .. the labors of B1·0. Hamblen and Fny
ence in the maintenance of these ob- self, aided by the church. The thanks 
jects it is hoped that their appeals- and the praise belo.ng to the Lord. 
to other brethren and congregations W. T. BusH. 
will not Le in vain. Let all try to ex- Salado, B ell Co. Texns; S ept. 4th 
eel in the good work. All money do_ 1873. 
nated must be sent to Elder William 
Lawrence, see-0nd Christian Church 
Nashville Tean.-donations must be 
specified whether for the support of 
th., evangelist or the paper. 

JAMES K. Do.NNELL, Sec. 

Jhurch News. 

Bro. L-ipscornb : I trtke great 
pleasure in reporting through the Gos
pel Advocate, the result of a meet

ing held at this pl:ice_ by Bro. W. E . 
I 

The New Nigh'tingale. 

This little work by A. D. Fillmore 
is on our table. A Sunday-Schou! 
and home music b<rnk in figure-faced 
notes, published by Applegate & 
Co. Cincinnati. It can be hadifrom 
bro. C, L . Fillmore. Price not g iven. 

"The very time to be helpful and 
pleasant is when everybody is tired 
and cross."-'17ie Well-Spring. 
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Pluclr out the Rigl.t Eye. 

D ear Brf!. L1'.pscomb : I do not be
'lieve that Mark 5 18, was desig neil 
to teach mnu to mutilate his body: 
such an open1tion could not produce 
virtne iu the he;irt, and it is "out of 
-the henrt tlrnt adultery proceeds. 
)iarl 7 : 21. 

till be ca.nno t cease f'rom this sin the 
Gospel makes no more provision for 
his salvation th:rn for the guilty Sod
omites. A ma.o might be less danger 
ous to society by destroying this fac
ulty but not not one whit more vi r 
tuons. But if so, a man may by. 
cutting his throat destroy all his fac 
ulties and :;o beeon1e virtuous withou t 

ln Mattb. 19 : 10-14. T he Sav - the Btruggle to overcome the world: 
•ior teacher, t.hat. a man must not pnt Who;;oevrr disar ms h imself to keep 
away bis wife except it be for a cer- fron, fighting, s:ns agaim;t Scri pture, 
t nin ca use. To which the di:;ciples and his owu body, to him that over
•responcl. " I t .is not good tJ marry." cometh is t he promise given and not 
fn his reply the Savior te11c hes that to h m tha t fl ies the fidd. 
the.re arc throe ki nds of J~unuchs. In cooclus ion , I will add , that it 
-'-\nd tho~e t li at arc born ]~unuchs, p;1in~ me to hun~ to differ with you 
certain ly differ from tho~e so made upon thi3 'ubject, nor would I 1'ill
'by men. The th irrl class .who have not i11gly utter on·~ wor.-1 to r,,flec t upon 
married (nrndc thernselves eunuchs) your usua lly sound judgment or va l
Jor the kingdom of heaven 's sake. nable pa per. But [ submit the 

•C hrist called H erod n fox, and he fJregoing to your good sense hoping 
here call s the unmarried who so re tbao you, with me, will encourage none 

!Jlla in, "unuchs, to such he offers the ! in th is effort to imitate Origeri , and, 
,privilege of remaining . But he ;;ays ! to ceas~ to per8.uade ~icked meo to 
all cac1JOt receive this saying . And i ~o mutilate then bodie~ ; a?d preacl: 
.Paul says, such as can not, had better ~ rnstead the gospel by whi ch rhey 
·' ,m:11·1 .Y than burn." Under the !overcome tho wurld. · 
--Te11;ish dispensation the Eunuch In Hope, 
•Cnu!<l not enter the kingdom of God. ' J . J. WrMIA~rsON. 
:\ n<l u11J cr the Chri stian di spens·1tion : Center Point .Jan 27th 1:::>7-L 

.;, man mn ' t himself overcome lust 
1 

who would reach others ~o to do . ! Our brothe1· th inks there is no vir
But if' a Eun11d1, he is not tempted . · tue in th·~ hear t whet1 a man muti-' - ( , 
U nr.t_1e111ptcd , he dncs oot overcome, · !a tes him;elf, t.o en1ble him t.o obey 
and not. ha\'l ll f!' triu1nphed h:mse lf' the law of the Lord. We think 
lie is •t p11or cxnmplc' <·xhnrting othe; s there rnus~ be a goodly degree of 
to do wbr h P h11tl u 0t tb e courage to vinue that cau~es a mau to thus puu 

·perforn1, and what li e 11.igh r, have ish and unman bimsel!' that. he m,1 y 
·pe ri'orm c.:d, if he l1ad 11r1t. turned nnt.o serve the L o:·d. 'rhe Spirit is often 
,a fable,' i11 ;.rc,,1.J of tru st inf!.' God · ~ ) wil ling but the flesh is \leak to clo 
wnrcl :incl Spiri t !'o r ~tn· ngth :111 cl di l the rig ht, stroDg .to do the wrong. 

·,rect.ioo. But if a man has tru1npl cr! l The S1vior, Paul, and all ;Bspired 
upo n bis .jucl :.r111e1 1t., stifled his eon ·\ tc:ir;hcrs certain Iv recoirnize this 

-::>c ience aud bl u11tell his .,eu,;;bi liry ; tru :h. The truth "th1t th~rc i.:; 1· ir-
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tue ofteu iu the 11cart, when ibe flesh 

is weak to perform the des ires of tbe 

heart, is the real g . oundworL ou 
which God i ll hi s mercy provides fo r 

repentance and foq! iveneRs. But the 
Savior does not teach men to · thus 

mutilate themselves except in ce r ta in 
cases in which it is essential to the 
overcoming of sinful passions. Then 

I believe he g ives them tbe p r ivil e~e 
of so do "ng in p1·efereuce to their 
being cast iHto hell. 

Our brother thinks there are three 

kinds of Eunu<Jhs rerogui zed of the 
Savior. A Eunuch is one devoid of 
viri le or amatory pttssious. The 
8avior :says, some are born ~o \Ve 
learn that this class is wuch mor<> 

common arno::g the etfeminut<> 11atio;is 
of tl1c East than among the Wesl·ern 
nations. The kings a nd rneD of power 
ha ving h arems of wives, emnloyed 
this class of men to perform the du 
ties and labors of the h arem, to avoid 
occasion of rnfidelity on rh e part of 
auy of thei r wives. ·when a sufficient 

The SJvior does use a fi,gure in tl.i 2 
connection. Cut off the rig ht haad. 
pluck o!lt the ri ght eye, arc fi gures of 
th is very th ing . I never heard of a 

fi gure of a figure. 
I do not think our broth er need have 

.rea r of a grea_t ma Dy being i11duceJ 
to k1ke this step. Freque~tly it would 
be a ble s;; ing if these would do it 

who strive to prostitute youth auJ 
destroy virt'ue to ~ratii y uuli oly and 
world ly lusts. V iol ation of the mar
riage vow, and the degradation of 
thi$ sacred relationships so common. 
arE hi gh er crimP,s before God, than 
thi s, as I read the Bible. 1'1eu lo ok 
ligh•!y on preacher$ even cloiog that 

to grat ify their lust and degrade the 

institutions of God . 
The Savio r certa inly has given 

meu t,he privilege of cutting ')ff the 
right arm or pluckiLg out the right 

eye to save the soul. This is fi gu

rative of "omethin g literal and real. 
T he con nection plainly points out, 
what thi s is . While Christ tcache~ 

uurnbe r of these natural }~unuchs it. I am co ntent to afl'rrn that teach~ 
co uld not be found, the kings :J.rnde ing aDCl bear the coo~eq uences. Ex 
Eunuchs of the children or grown actly wherP. our broLher finds that he 
persons that they might be su it.ed for who dis ·.:rms him ;;o :f to kee p from 

th is se 1· vice. How was i t done? b.Y fighting, s ins ngaiuFt Scripture, I ~Jo 
rnutialtion or by the excis ion of the not find. A man i~ eocouraged to 
part d isqualifyin g fort.he work. The avoid temptatioo, if clisarmitig hi m
Savior refers to thi as those made self is not this,I know not what is, or 
e unuchs by men . He then refe rs to how to do thi~ . Oihcrs may seek to 

t 11ose who make themselves eunuchs. brave temptations and have stre ngth 

How? By doing for thetuselves, the to overcome, I will a lways prefer t.o 
sa me thitig that is done unto other;; huve the temptation removed lest I 

by men, that they may serve iu the fal l. As to wha~ is a sin against 

kingdom of God free from ternpta- reaso n and ones own body, we feel 
t ion to vio late the Ll\v of God by an- but little interest, reason and our 
ima l lust. We can see no ground 
why the language is fi gurative. bodies are usuall y the embodirneu' 

If figurative in one of these of our passions and lusts. 

places it mus t be iu all of them. . D. I.. 
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T. H E p I R E $ I D E . 

EBITED BY 

J. M. Barnes·. 

Ii-ET THE RIGHT PATTERN. 

"As obedient childrnn D<•t fashion 
ing yourselves according to the form
er lusts in sour ignorance, but as be 
wh ich bath call ed you is holy, so be 
ye holy in all manner of conversa
t ion." 1 Pet. 1; 14. 

The rain pattered on the roof and 
wiudow pane and thos,, under cover 
could well look out and rejoice that 
they were indoors oo such a chilly, 
wetting occasion. I sat enjoying the 
protect.ion I had, though away froru 
borne. \Vhile thus peusively enga
ged or rather unemployed, I caught 
the words of mother and daughter, 
who seemed to be considering a 
weighty matter. Their intense in
terest bega\ something of a k indred 
nature in me, though uoohserved I 
gave my at~ention. '·I think" said 
the Miss, "it sar three." ;\1amma 
~aid somerhing which I fai led to 

hear from no fault of mine as the 
tone of voice wa8 suppressed , but I 
judge sh_e said, "be cer ta in about \t," 
for the band of the young lady 
rea0be<l over t.o a table as if in obe
dience to some mandate, and picked 

up a book. Cao you imagine the 
picture? A beautiful belle sitting 
behind a book. What was it, a Bi
ble? No. A hymn book? Oh, no . 
Jo>iephus? No. Eusebius, Mosheim, 
or Neaoder? No. Gibbon, Macaulay 
or some other book of history? No. 
Some book of poetry? Nn. "Yes," 

she sa id, "tis three," as she looked 

on the pages of the book, three but
tons. The b::iok said- three but.tons 
on the sleeves and it miist be so. 
This settled, the dispute or argument, 
and put an end to in vestigation. No 
one dared dissent. Now I want i t 
nnde.rstood that [ do not object to 

thus closely following the book, yet 
T may ant like the book. 'Tis good 
to follow just what the ~ook says, 
p~·ovided it is the r1:ght boolc. On 
another occasion my brain machinery 
refused to work. The ti me bad 

nearly come to preach. I sat at a 
brother's house scratching my h ead 
as if ideas 'll·ere there and could be 
bet to work by stirring thelI' . Several 
brethren and sisters were present 
seemingly enjoying the occasion, but 
I saw few things to lauµ;h at. I 
rubbed my face rapidly with my 
hands and said to myeelf, I will think, 
but 'tis more easiiy said than done, 
for the sluggish whtels, gummed, or 
ot.herwise clogged, moved not. But 
no one can tel l what will develope 
itaelf or unvelope itself. A ~istt.r 

sitting rather behind me and unnoti
ced as she thought, drew from h er 
pocket a long yellow envelope. Now 
how I saw it no one kno"Vs, I guess, 
for it was, as alread; said, not exactly 
~n my seeing side. But aoyhow I 
managed to find out that Sister No. I 
had sent to Philadelphia for i'~ and 
contents for Sister No. 2, and there 

seemed to be great joy at its advent. 
I had some curiosity to see what 
manuer of thing would be broughG 
forth by such'' huge envelope. It 
was not a love letter, nor did thi~ 
yellow covering bring a will , a deed, 
a divorce or any legal pa.per. It was 
a kind of a mountain-in-labor case, 
for it gave birth to nothing but a 
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mouse of a Yankee -made pattera. l In our day a nd time., there must be 
Now do not un de.l'stand that I object ady number of churches so that 
to persons being zealo•\s ~n getting every one can have a choice. Again 
something to follow, or to their there is great libaty and many fou
spending money to obtain them. Ye t cies all owed to church people and 
I in sist on their being particular indulged in by them. Man dares to 
what they follow, Get th e righ t decide w\rnt is decent in reli gion an d 

patterns , then go ahe;>J. But I indece nt a nd rej ects such as his ri
could lia v<:> slapped my hands and pened se nsibil ities s tamps with disap
cried out, "I have found it, I have proval. If the jacket furnished by 
found i t ," as did the old philosopher, ,God's word be too tight, he does not 
for my subj ect hopped into my head hesi:nte to clip the thread or even to 
an d I t urned over to Pete r a nd read make a rent. B u t s hould Lord God 
from his work, his r emarks on fash- the Pope of fash ion coinage ~ay 

ion, then went t;heerfull y to the three buttons, it makes no difference 

meeting house armed a nd equipped what ~ood taste may dictate or forbid; 
for th e work befors me . Wh en I it nrn_,u uts to uoth ing . ' Tis decreed. 
t h ink of the con duct of such as th e A diffe rence of one buttoD would 
above and Ree how earnest in the bring do'vn lhc frown of displc a:; ur~ 

small things of this life, I think of a1Jd suc h d isobedience would be 
the words of the Lord , "The chi! marked out rebelli 0n and the uncer
dren of this wor ld are wi ser in their ~rno niou6 bull wouJ.! be iss ued from 
ge neration th an the children of light, hen dqnar ters and every devotee 
hut all the parties mentioned were would sneer at such an one, and 
or ought to be and cla im to be t;h il boorish, lo w-bred , not tasty would 
dren of l ight. I have heard often be the epithets coming from refin ed 
of " giving: the dev il his due" but mouths and appl ied w those _who 
'tis not ri ght to ca ll rn~ mbers of th e would da·e have a mind of their own . 
church or congregation of Jesus our But on the con trary, again think 
Lo rd, the children of this world, and with what looseness the word of God 
here be gets then his due . We are is h µ, ndled. ''l'is a difficult task to 
ch ildren of light because we com- convince the same youn g lady who is 
prehend the li ght, draw li ght from a sti ckler for three buttons, that clan
the sun of Righteous ness an d let our cing is reveli ng. ShP. can't see it in 
light, that we get from this great that way, she will say and at th e 
lum inary, shine upon th e world . The same time, se ts her j udgment up 
good deeds the Christian does_ are against the plain defiDition of to;rmR, 
t he most noticea ble things about th e j ud~men t of the wise an d good . 
him . 1'hey ou tshine all •he tra p - Herc sh e is will ing to think a ud act 
pin gs that can be put on him. But for h erself, a t 11ing she would no t 
d id you ever noti ce, Ma and her dare do if Mr. Fran k Lesl ie or so me 
daughter ge t lost to aJ, th<} attention of h iR cra ft spea ks. If "put away 

due company in di scuss in g how to all :tnger , wrath, ma li ce, ev il speak 
fashion the charac ter to pl ease Go d 1· in.,." " let not 1' e tin a be named 

0\ • 0 

an d god ly men? Ne\' Cr, no nev er. among you, ' ' " lie no more," " pro vide 
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a ll thing~ hone;;t in tt. e sight of a ll word of God is read iD our tim e. 

men," and m::tDJ' other injunction -'Adorn with good worii:s." If all 
with the seal of heavP.o upon them would du thi~, DO other ornaments 

were followed with the nicety mani · would be necessary. Dressing then 
festud upon the rainy day, the church would be for u8e, not to decorate. 
would be looked after more aod the But cvco this i:; not construed prop
sty le of this world l&~s. Thi is au erly . It. seems from the actions of 
expression in Paul's. writing, "l will the relig ioua, that getting up tableaux , 
that the wom en adorn themsP.]ves in fairs, dinucrs:~upper~, and thus pro
modcst apparel." The next time -;riding for the Deedy :ire acts of be
you ;;?:O out look how closely thi~· DevoleDCH, but running h 0 ndJ in 
is followed by tho~e who have com- pocket~ and drawing therefrom the 
rniLtcd themselves to the work . I n eaos of relief is a -last act of devo
saw one poor little fashionab le nrea- tion. We can add to thee reli;!ious 
tu re last summer, wi th breast nDd service; gnrnd iunernls amt th e wear
arms so bne that. the small banns iug of melaacholy mouroiug. How 
:.irouDJ the Fhoulders looked like 11 close ly tlie lines of'a pattern are fol
narrow isthmus that j oiDed two large lowed. Why? For fear the inr
bodieb of water·. Thi ,· wn < mo<lest mcut will uot fit. Y cs, and that. is 
apparel however. But two thirds of the way for us to do when we cut our 
the breast nude i~ no breach upon live~ o!· charact.er~ out by the model, 
morlesty. Wh~t a world! ''With or r-att ru GoJ has givco . He will 
Fhamefacedocss" said the Fa me wri- look ::i t us closely, then we should 
tcr. Should a face painted, powder keep close to the line of duty. He 
ed, adorned with trinkets, and topped likes holiness, then we should striYe 
off with a large k not of bark be con - to appear in his s ight rn :t manner 
. idered shamefaced? Oh, yes, this plea3ing to him. Patterns of last 
license is allowed to man by man year are laid aside as out of date, and 
wheu he treats of things God has no more to be used unti l thto mis t.rc~8 
·aid. This is not to a T, the dot of of cen;mouies gives orders to bring 

an I or to a button in precision how- 1 them in to vogue again. Hovi siren- · 
ever. Did not our mothers wear uously the out-of.dates are shunned 
vails? That. was modest, 1t was by those who would please the eye 
~hamefar{.d, but muc:h of the dressing educated in the laFt phases of Gody, 
is now advertisements for notice. No Har per, Madam Demorest or some 
one thinks of viohting the instruc· other s tyle wonger. gives <hapes and 
tion not to · :idor11 with costly array turns, lengths and Ji nes, shades aed 
for only a Rothschild can do this, hues, and whee urged to use them 
that is according to the modern still , they plaad statute limitatiun. 
w·•y of viewing thiugs. I wonder Another lesson may be learned from 
when the young sisters jingle in· this serviJe«.wt of the children of thi 
chains and bobs and glitter with world. Obedient ch ildren, Peter 
goJti buttons, lockets, bracelets, pins, says, sh ould not fashion themselves 
etc., if their adorning is with go ld? after firmer lusts, that is, after out
Oh no. Now that i,, the way the of-date fashions, but take the new 
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~~;ne from Paris, i Bible or a lcctu~~~ben 
Berlin; London, New York, Pbila- what? Would in terPst remain the 

clelphia, Boston or Cincinnati, i ut same, or wo1,lJ it fog or be lost, 
from heaven . What a triun;ph f"r which? Sunb lil\teuers the Bible 

truth ·and righteou~ne$S would be r eade r sho,u ld ha ve iwd \\"ould often 

gained, if t.h ci r friends and servants if he or she that read~ or teaches 
feared fo r G:ld and man to $CC in wou ld rnaui.fe"t the same iuterest and 
them, crossness, coutnirines~, selfi ,;h life in telling its ines timab le truths. 

ness, nnger , envy, dodgings of the 11.emcmbe r Peter says, do not fa~hion 
truth, avoiding paying debts, pride, yourselves accord ing to former Ju. ts, 
flesirc I or worldly glor y, 1,reed for that is, after your carnal ues ireo. We 
otLer's wealth, extortion, drunken- should get out of these , get lree 

ness , dram drinking. two faces, and\ fr_oh: them, and be above them. 

nil other for~idden things ns much ! Cbnst proposes ~o free .us from the 
:1 s the close ho ers or three -buttoners , tyrannous rule of th e ao1mal man or 
110_ to be seen with sleeves, waist~, lour nppetites, <1nd off~rs himself, in 
s k:rt s, cnll nrs a few days too 0ld , the l ~tead, ~s 1Jur rnvere1gn. He will 
hair a fraction too hif!'h, too Jew, too control us through our judgment or 

~ mall or not frizzed enough. The good senses by the wo1d and not by 

wo rld has a zeal for these things and our fee lin gs or lus ts. What i ~ the 
it is just accordiug to knowledge and reward of being c1Jnformed or ~rmed 
t hat they may kuow them, thl'y according to the will of God; of be -
gPt books 11.Dd read them too, it-Jg fashioned after th e model. · mold, 

do not keep them on the or phttern God has g iven ? E ternal 

center table as ornaments. They lifo and tbe likeness of Christ. 

go to the m.antua-rnaker, visit the l What is gaiDed by fo ll ow'.ng the 
go-ahead ne1ghbon; and find them styles men suggest? Not.hrng and 
out so mehow, anyhow by all the much lost. 'I'lten thP. heart, the 

hows . "It is a good t hinir t.o be zeal - mind, the judgment, the &p iritual 
ously affected in a good thing." Did man, common 8ense say follow the 
you €n-cr notica an in tcllig-ent mam sty le of life Christ led. But a ques-

w.110 had just returned from the city, tion op the matter. How eager 
village or burg and those who sat should web~? Let none outstrip 

around listening at the enumeration u~ . Do not let those in ques t of 
and description, item by item, of the earthly gain,s ;i nd worldly pleasures 

thiD@.'S that constitute the outfit of~ show more earoestne8s or determirut

churcb or party visitors of these tion than those who hope for an in
days ? 'fbe dog may bowl nnd bark; corruptible and an undefiled i~herit.
the children play, hollow, cry and ance . Those trying to catch the eye 
sq uall , the gee:;e and hens cack le,tlie of man and win bis pn1ise should not 
cuc k cro'V and still the recitation be allowed to exhibit more zeal than 

will go on and the demonstration be the candidate for the favor of Jeho

so clear that the chi:dreu can under · vah . I know women who make it a 
stand it. If in an instant the speaker poiot to see to the fitting of all the 
could be changed to reader of the sleeves, sk irts, basques, sacques in 
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the neighborhood and oversee the 
doing up of all the hair and ba k. 
The sister whom I mentioned sent 
away off to secure a fit for another 
sis.ter and paid for it too I expect. 

Go thou and do likewise my brother 
:ind sister, only get the right pattern. 
Rouse up Christian, the world is 
wide awake to the interests of the 
flesh and you slumber. Look areund 

you. Are all young and old dressed 
properly? Now be particular about 
it. God is looking on, Have they 

the right number of buttons? Are 
they in style? Will the great king 
receive them when he comes? Will 
he cast tl1ern into outer carkness for 
the want of the wedding gHment? 

If there is danger, go to fitting, cut
ting, altering, all the time fashioning 
after the holiness of God, and tJking 
ouc al'! the I u ts of flesh from t be 
conduct. Young Christian you see 
how those seek ing the wisdom of this 
world do, go to the old and faithful , 
learn c•t th em, read the Bible and 
learn bow mauy buttons to have. 
Read the s ty le of Christian garment 
in Col. iii. 

Not Governed 'l'hat way. 

"Come along with us; we're going 
to have some fun," said a boy one 
day, when seeking to persuade an
other to go with him. "I C'in't," was 

before, and you needn't think that 
you are going to govern me that 
way," v.nd he started down the street 
for home. 

About the meanest government we 
know of is w\ien some little reptile, 
after coaxing and wheedling an hon
est boy in vain, changes bis tone, and 
puckering up the corners of bis nose 
into a sneer , says: 

"Coward! 'Fraid of yer marm, 
ain't you? Before I'd be tied to 
my mother's apron strings!" 

And many a poor cowardly boy 
fears this contemptible slang so much 
that be forgets G od, and fath er , and 
motler, and is led into some di -
graceful scene of sorrow, which 
gives him pain ;ind shame as long as 
he lives. 

Boys, do not governed that way.
Let scoffers sneer and scorners scorn; 
trust in the Lord, a~d you shall be 
kept in safety to the end.-Little 
Christian. 

RECREATION.-iHake thy recrea 
tion servant to thy business, lest t hou 
become slave to thy recreation; wheu 
thJu ?;Oest up into the mount.ain, 
leave this servant in the valley ; wh en 
thou goest to the city, leave him in 
t.be suburb~; and remember the ~er 
vant must oot be greater thn.n his 
master.- Quarles. 
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SHALL OHRISTIANS 
JURORS 'l 

AOT AS 

(We hope the brethrer;. will care
fuliy read, and attentively consider 
the fo llowing correspondence. 'fhe 
subjeet demands most serious consid
eratic,n. If Chri~tians are to engage 
act ively in building up, and be ex
ecutors of the la.ws of the govern
ments of this world , we ought to do 
it with a will, and zeal, and all work 
together. But if it te true that 

like circumstances. . But if he did 
wrong, we all ought to know it, and 
avo id such difficulties. He has 
given us so me of the reasons why he 
acted as he did. Now has our good 
brother misconstrued these Scrip· 
tures, and thus involved himself in 
needless troubles? If so, .some one 
who is competent for the task, ought 
to show whei·ein. And if none can 
sh0w it, let all act likewise. 

E.G. S.) 

Christians b~long to a different king - : McMtNNVILLE, OoT. 1 ST, 1873. 

dom, that does not allow its members Bro . . s. McRarnsay: My dear Bro. 
to participate actively in another Your refusal to serve as a juror at 
kingdom, but simp ly submit to the our late term of court, has excited 
governments of this world, as law- some comment and criticism, which 
a biding people, but spend all their induces the writing of this note with 
time aud energies, and means iu . a view of calling your attention to · 
upbuilding the kin gdom of Christ, some Scriptures that we think may 
and in laboring for the conversion of be a little hard to harmonize with 
the world, then _we ou'ght to spend your position. If I understand you, 
Qur time in so doing. Whenever we you take the position that Christians 
all u nderstand this subject ar ight, we can take no active part in th; affairs 
will understnnd it ali ke. We insist of the political governments of this 
upon it therefore, that the brethren world. Now I will first call your 
thorough ly study their duties as con - attention to 1st TimcHhy, ch. 2: 2, 
tained in the Scriptures on this sub - to pray for kings, and :i,ll rulers. 
ject, If brother Ramsey did right, Now are we not bound to work for 
a ll ought to do the same way, under anythi ng th~t we pray for? What 
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woulJ you think of a man praying ! that bP, a re ordained of God. WhO
for bread, and not working fur it, or soever therefore resis teth the power 
praying for the conversion of s inners, resisteth the ordinance of God. And 
and doing nothing for the spread of they that resin ~hall receive to them
the gospel, or praying for the widow selves damnation. For rulers are 
and orphan, and contri butiug nothi·ng not a terror to goud works, uut to 
for their relief? It stri.kes me. as . :. the evil. W ilt thou then not be 
little .inconsistent t.o. pp1y'. tor a kin g, afra id of the power? .do that which 
and then refuse to vote for a Cbris- is good, and · thou s halt have praise 
tian, or God-fearing mar.. And of the same. For he is th e mini s ter 
aga in , we have iu the Scriptures two of God to thee for good. But if thou 
courts r ecog nized. One is the church, do that which is evil, be afraiJ, f .,r 

the other as compared to it (4ot lit- he beareth not the swor~ in vain, for 
-erally), is the court of th e unright- he is th e minister or God, a reve uger, 
eous, Bot.h are o.rclained of God. to execute wrath upon hiw that do
Two of tli e ch il rlren of God having e th evil. Therefore ye must needs 

.a matter that Ll1ey car.lOot settlr , are be subject, uot only for wrath, bu ~ 

not to go to law. in th e court of t he also for coLscience sake. F ol' for 

·Unrighteous, so to spea ki bit befcre t lli8 cau8e p;ty ye tribute cdso, foi;,. 

the .church. S uppose a child of God they are G-oll"B mioi:-iter:;, attendiu.g 
"]ms a matter aga i11st one who is not coutiuually upon Lhis very t hing." 
a child: t h<:. n to what courL does he Now in view ot suc.h declaratwus as 
ha\<e to go-? ~ot the clrn-rch; the tile~e , are we not bouud to 8Ub.w i t to 

superior court of God, but the lower these power:;? Cµu we do otLerwise 

·Court. Hoth courts ~re ordained of without doing . violence to the word 
'God, but each h ave th e ir missio ns, of God? Aud then, aup_pose a ll 
.and for us to refu se to work in thr, Oh ristrnns re t'u~e to p<trticipate rn the 

,lower court because we beloug to a selec t.iuu of our officers , wliat be
ch ighe.r one, is like say it!g. t11at be - cowes ot the cuun try ? ll' tll ese ru
·cause we have ea tuo o: the hreaJ of le rs are God's, <tUll they ruust be or 

lif'e, that· we will ueve r again ea t of they would not be ordai ued of him, 
.any other bread. Were not Curo e l iu:-i, does iL nut follow as a con~equeuce 

and the Phil ipp ia u j ail->r, 0fficers of, tltat the governme nts they serve are 

world governments 't And if' so, did also his, and our duty also to assist 
they ever r e$ig o ? W c uex t inv ite ~u selectiug good offi cers ? 

·your atteut ion to i\latt:1cw xx ii , a1Jd 'r uur Bro. in Christ, 
:21st, "Render unto C::c"ir the thiugs H. L. \ V1.LLlNG. 

that a re Cresar's, and tlnto God the 

things that a re God 's." Dwes this MORRISON, T ENN. , OcT. 10, 1873 . 

not c lea~y indicate active ~ervice to Bro. Vllilting: D-,ar Bro: Yours of 
t h e governments of this world .? S.ec t he 1st lrns beeu received, and con

Roma ns, thirteenth, lot to 6 v. iuclu- tents no ted. I am wdl aware o t the 

sive. "Let every soul be subj ect faet tha t my ~oursl' al the late term 
·Unto th e hig her powers. For th ere of Circuit .Court ex cited some c ri h

.is no rower but of Goel, t>he _power5 .cirn1, aud in some intitaoce!'I a l it t.le 
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sever e. Th is I expected , afte r th e about ·th e 1st of 'J an uary) reply to 

matte r had gon ' so far as t.o be mad e yours in full , and if you are willing, 

pu blic, which I endeavored to a\'O id, and th e editors of the Advocate nre 

by wr itin g to Judge Hickerson at willing to publi sh t\c corre~pondence , 

A ltamont, a week b efore Cour t , sta - w0uld like to · lrnvc it publ ish ed .o 

tin g to hi m my r easoni, fo r not want that you with oth ers may kll OW my 

iug to servr. as a juror in the com in g r easous for acting 1.1s I d id , inas mu ch 

court. I heard nothin z from hi m in as n r eply to your poinb:l of obj ec tion 

r efer e1Jce to i t : so on ~fondtiy of will cover a ll the grouc1d. 
cour t, I went t o McMinnvill e·, and Your ' devoted friend and brother, 

sou ~ht and obtained au inter view SAM. M c RAMSEY. 

with him be for e court convened. He 

told me io th at i nterview tbnt he l\IcM1NNVILLE, TENN. , 0C'I.'. 12. 
1873. coulrl do nothin g df the benc11, in t i

mating at th e same time tbat h e Bro. Ra.insey : · I am anxious the 

..,·ou ld llOt releace rue. But I s ti ll 0 ?1Tespoll<lellce shou!d be pub l is l~ed, 
ho ped h e wo uld, as I k1J ew other If you ca n remove t he ol' jectioas 

Judges h ad released oth er brethren ! pres~ !lteLl, I and others would lik e to 

fol' the sa me r eason. I wa i te d until see it . 

court was call ed, alld appeared before Your Bro. 
him, and asked him to excuse me for I-I. L. W ALL ll'<G . 

reaso ns previously stated. Il'l then 

i llformed me he could not do so . I 
theu felt the only altern,.tivc left me, 

vrns to with draw from the cour t.

room, and sub11'it to whatever the 
powers tha t. be might impose; and 

accorcl ill g ly did so . I felt thell and 
still fee l grateful to Judge Hickerson 
fo r makillg the fille ($25) as li gh t as 
be did , for I um sat isfied that he dir\ 

what he believed u nder the circum

s tances to be right : :iJth;,ufrh I felt 

otherwise. from the simple fact that 

others lrnd been rel eased, and I could 

see llO reason why I ahould not. Had 

it aot been for this, I would have 

expe'1 ted nothill g else but n fille . 
And permit me to say with all th e 
li g h ts before me, I wo uld do tl'.e same 

thillg again. 'rbe points of obj ectio n 

urged by you, will r equire a li ttle 

more time fo r thought anu reflection 

than I call devote at this time, but 

will ~.s sooll as I have the time, (say 

MORRISON, TENN ., JAN.1 S1', 1873. 

B ro. B . L . Walling: Dear B ro. 

The time fo r rccle l:'miug my pledge 

ha s anived , and I ha sten to reply to 

yours of Oct. the l st, a ocl ;vill first 

r eview your positioll Oil Romans 13 . 

as thi s oeems to be r egarded as one 
of the stronl'est passages of th e in

spired wri tillgs by which to prove 

that Christia 1i men owe active service 

to the governments of th e world. 

\Ve believe th is lo be a. perver. ioll of 
the lesso n taught by t he apostle to 

t h e d isciples, and that whell }qis hrn

~uage is properly u1ld ersto11d it, abrn 

lu tely prohib its all ac ti ve participa
tion ill the aff~ irs of hu rrrno go veJ'll

rn erits. We believe that God ordain

ed these ill stitutions alld ruler-, and 

th at h e ordained them for a spec ific 

purpose. But not for the use of his 
approved subj ects. A ll th e illst.itu

tiolls ordained of God are good for 
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those ior whom they were urdained. in 0haracter the work God ordained 
But a ll the ordinances of God are them for , and just so long as any 
not for the use of his approved su b- . considerable !:Umber of people refuse 
jects, nor all of his ministers the ~er- to submit to the will of God, j ust ~o 
vauts of the J_,ord Jesus Obrist. In hrng will it be necessary for him to 
proof of this proposition, let us refer ordain rulers to execute wrath upon 
to th e character of the institutions him that doeth evil. B ut he never 
and rulers at the ti me c,f the apnKtle's 
writing this letter to the disciples at 
Rome. The Roman government was 
engaged at this time in persecuting, 
imprisoning, and destroj-ing every 
man and woman in all the land that 
professed Christianity, who was so 
unfortunate as to fall in to their 
hands. The apostle himself could 
bear te$ timony to th is fac~ f'o r it was 
his lot to suffer these persecutions 
and imprisonmen ts. 

This letter was also written by the 
apostle during the reign of Nero. 
Now of the civil rulers that constituted 
the ministers of God to which Paul 
tells bis ·brethren to submit, Nero 
was the chief and supreme. To say 
that a Christian can be such a minis 
ter of' God as is here spoken of, is to 
say that he was a Neto in place aod 
character of w horn it is said t'2.at he 
expressed the wish that humanity 
had but one neck, that he might ~ever 
it at one blow. But Nero was a min
ister of God, if Paul be true, ~nd 
others of like character- such as 
N ebuuhad nezzar, and Cyrus, the lat· 
ter of wh om God chose to call his 
anointed, who was simply a wicked 
idolatrous heathen. Now these were 
all God 's minister s, and a~ we stated 
in tho outset, they were ordained for 
a specific purpose, and that was to 
execute wrath upon him that doeth 
evil ; a task too great. for God to im 
pose upon ii gen tle, tender-hearted 
Christian. But these rulers suited 

trusts this select.ion to his approv_ed 
su·bj ects. Yet, at the samr. time he 
has thoroughly furnished them unto 
every good work, and given rules by 
which they tJonduct themselves in 
every relationship of life into wh ich 
it is lawful, or even possible for a 
Ohristian to enter. But he has no 
whare in the Bible given one word as 
to how his servants shall conduct 
themselves as active participants in a 
government of human mculd. Now 
if i t- is lawful for a Christian to enter 
into this r elationship, is it not strange 
that our heavenly Father failed to 
give directions in a matter involving 
the weal or woe of millions, and the· 
peace and quiet of the world ? vV hy 
is it then that God has g iven us plain 
and specific direct ions a8 to how we 
should conduct ourselves as husband 
and wife, parent and child, master 

and servant, elder and younger , of
fender and offended, but not a word 
as to how a man shall conduct him 
self as ao active participant in a 
po)itical govern ment. Why this ? 
We conclude a Christian may be a 
husband, a wife, a servant, ~ master. 
A Christian mn.y even sometimes 
wrong his brother or be wronged, 
may be a subject of earthly human 
governments, because the Scri,i ture8 
t.horoughly furn ish him with direc
tions fo r bis guidance . in these rela· 
t ions, but nowhere furni sh him 
with a single word as to how he shall 
act as a ruler, and active participant 
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in a human government. Now Bro. needed most? Now this i6just the 
Walling, if it is the duty of Chris- condition iu which the voting Chris
tians to vote, you are bound to admit. t ian is liable to place himself.- He 
th at i t is a Chri'ltian duty. 'l'hen all must either employ carnal weapons 
Christians onght to vote alike, and in the defence of his position, (which 
act together ·and this action should is p"ositively forb!dden in the Scrip
be iu accordance wi th the will of tures), or cowardly withdraw from a 
God. It is not right for some Chris fight he ac tively assisted in bringing 
tians to go to au e!ection aud be on on himself and friends. You "verbally 
t h e Lord 's side, and some against admit in your note the existence of 
him, and surely the Lord can't be on two or more kingdoms on earth, 
both sides. Behold the dilemma which we will denominate the king 
into which Bro. Walli n~ casts him- dom of our Lord, a.ad the kingdom 
self, (as bishop of the congregation of Scitan. You mi0ht perhaps arrange 
at McMinnville j ust. before an exci- it differently, and call oLe the church 
ting election when hiH brethren are or heavenly kiq!;dom of the Lord, 
pretty e11ually dividell), in endeavor - another , the political kiugdom of God, 
ing to get them all to vote on the and a third th8 kingdom of Satan. 
Lord's side. As a teacher you are Now my brot"!cer , I am willing to 
bound t0 admonish them to do all stake the wh'ole matter in controver
things in the name of the Lord, that sy upon the one single proposition, 
is by his authority, for this is the t.hat I can prove t lrnt the;;e political 
on ly way We can do things in his governments are the kingdoms of 
name. Now, where is the authority Satan . We in vite your atte,ntion to 
anci what the directions in this im- Matthew iv: 8-9, "Again , the devil 
portant inatter? No : Bro. W alling, taketh him u_r, into an exceeding high 
as you are no~ thoroughly furr.i shed mou11tain and showeth him al l the 
unto this good work, division will be kingdornH of the world and the glory 
the inevitable result.at this election- of them and saith unto him, all these 
some voting ou one side, and some things will I g ive thee if tho u wilt 
on the other (it bei ng hard for breth- fa ll down and worship me ." Now 
ren to agree at al l times as to which here is a clear proposit ion from the 
is the Lord's side) and may fil]ally devil to the Savior , to give him all 
culminate in war, (such things have the kingl..oms of the -ivorld, if he 
occurred in our own land,';and have wo uld fa ll down and worship hi m. 
been brought about just in this way, But you are perhaps ready to ~a:v, 

by political parties.) Could you in these kingdoms were not. th e devil's, 
such an•event shoulder your musket, to give. If not, theu the Savior was 
and call upon your brethren to assist not t.empted, and therefore the Bible 
in sustaining your vote ? If not, is mistaken, for i t declares he was 
would you not feel a little 'bad in tempted. It would be no temptation 
abandoning your nearest and best to you for me to offer to give you 
friends ii] a fight you n.c1 ively assisted the bay horse I sold you for $150 
in bringing upon them, and just at a for a pair of boots, an d why? Be
time, too, when your services are cause you know I have no right 
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whatever to the horse. And just 80 the ai.r, th e beast8 of the field, and 
in the case of the Savior. If he the fishes of th e sea. But he never 
knew th e devil was offering him 
some thing he did not possess, it 
could have been no temptation ; and 
again,the Sav ior declares emphatical
ly tha t. his kingdom is not of this 
world, if so his su bjects would fight 
for him. 

Now my brother, are you not 
bound to admit the truth of this 
proposition? If so, can a man be a 
citi zen according to any law, either 
human or divine, of two governments 
at one and the same time? Does he 
not renounce alleginnce to the former 
t.l e very momen t. he vows alle?- iance 
to the latter? Instead of its being 
God 's will that his subjects shall ex 
ert themselves to preserve or reform 
the principalities an d :powe rs of this 
world , we learn from the great apos · 
tle to the Gentiles that, though 
walkin g in the fle sh, we do not war 
at ter th e flesh ; for the weapons of 
our warfare are not fi e. hl y, but 
mighty to th e pulling down of strong 
h olds, "castin g down imagiaation
an d every liigh thing that exalts 
itself again~t· the knowledge of God," 
2nd Cor. x : 45. And again, we are. 
command ed to put on the whole 
armor of God and with our loins girt 
about with truth, and having on the 
breast-plate of righteousness, and 
our fe et shod with the preparation 
of the gospel o'. peace, tn king the 
shie ld of faith an d the helmet of sal
va tion , to go forth to battle against 
principalities, against powers, against 
the rulers of the darkness of this 
world. Now I think JOUr great 
error my brother, cousists in locating 
tl!e sovereignty in th e people.· God 
gave man dominion over th e fowls of 

gave him domin ion over him~el t, or 
his fellow -man. Original sovereignty 
belongs to God aloue. He posses1es 
it by right ot that exclusive lordsh ip 
inherent in him as the Creator vf all 
things . 

Th e following are a few of the 
many examples to establish tl:e fact 
that he retained abso lute dominion 
over man, Daniel iv: 17. "The moHt 
high ruleth in th1; kingdom of men 
and giveth it to whomsoever he will, 
and set tet.h up over it th e bases t of 
mrn . Dan. ii: 21. He removeth 
kings :ind set tcth up kings. Prov. 
viii : 15-1 6. ·•By rue kiDgs rei gn 
and princes decree justi ce." "By 
me princes rul e, and nobles, even all 
the judges of the earth." "Render 
unto Cresar the things that are 
Cresar 's ar:d unto God th e things 
that are God's.'' Now it will not be 
my purpose to ma ke any lengthy 
argument on the occa~io n wh ere th e 
great Teacher employed the language 
in question, but si mply suggest the 
point made by him. The P harisees 
had cllnsidered together as to how 
they might en ~ nare him in his talk, 
and for this purpose sent their di sc i
ples with the Herodians to in terro
gate him. They proceeded to their 
base work in the hypocritical style 
usual t'1 politi cal chicanery , and after 
an introductory adulation calculated 
to insure coniiclence, they pro
poundPd the q uest iou which they 
conceived would involve him in an 
inextricable difficu lty. "What think 
est thou , I s it lawful to g ive tribute 
unto Cresar, or not ?" 'l'hey evident
ly thought he would be compell ed to 
an3wer either nffirmatively or uega-
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tively. Should b e answer yes, th ey l Now just. !E>.t us leave ou t the require-
would tak" advantage of th e aotipn- l men ts of Christian ity al togeth er, and 

thy of_ th e J ews aga inst ~oman rul.e l loo k a.t ~h e peruliar surrouodings at 
to excite them against hnn : aud 1f the time they were converted to " 
he 8nswered in th e negative, they Cbrici tianity . Tbe v_ ery government 
could hold l1irn amenable to th e R o- oP wh ich they were officers, wa s per-
rnan au th.orit ies . secuting·, imprisoo i11g and putting to 

Grea tly t.o their su:·prise, be avoid - death all persons who professed 
cd both horns of their inge ni ous Christiani ty, that happene d to fall 
dilemma, by demanding f,f th em a ir.to th eir ha nd s. I s it probable, is 
cnin bearin p: the image and stiper - it possible I.hat that government 

sr;r ip tion of Cresar. After obtainin o- would have permitted its officers to 
the µublic acknowledgment that t.Ji: profess Chri stianity, and rctaiTJ their 
·ru"e and · · offices ? 1 "'!! superf:cnptiroD were 
Cre:,a r's, the r ; asnn to th e q~es tion Did you ever knvw of a govern
is p:iven; "Render unto Cresar thr. meat entrnstiug the work of reclaim
things that are Ure':a r'R, and u nto God iu g, arresti ng, and punish ing rebels 
the things that are God's. Now to an 0pen avowed rebel ? We deem 

wha~ were th e things in th e contem-l this su~cie~ t o ~ t h i.s p o~ nt, as our 
plat10 11 of the Savio r that were l commumcatton (10 spite of our efforts 

Cresar's? Eviden tly wha.t.ever bore to the contrary) is g rowrn g too long. 
hi s image an d supcr Ecri pt.io u. Thef:e It is certainly our du ty to pray for 
we re the co ins of the country as th e kin g~ and rulers, and a8 ill the case 
st andarJs of commercial value . But of those praying for bread, we must 
what ar e th e thin gs that arc God's? pray accordi ng ~o t he will of our 
Ev identl y whatever bears his irnnge, heavenly Father. Now what is bis 
and what if: t hat? God created n;ri u wi ll in th is case? Evidently th at 
io h is own image, Gen. 27 . The au we must 8ubmit to rulers, and th ose 
$Wer of the Savior amouots to thi s : io autho1 ity so long as th ey require 
Render unto the civil n:overnments noth ing contrary to the teachin g of 
the thi ogs up on which ' they have the Bible. If' we do not, oor l eav
placed their distinctive inscription, en ly father mny use them as instru
th e coins of the country . But ren der ment.s of hi s to punish us fur diso 
u nto God the who le man, \•dh all bed icnce. But after com plyin g with 
the ener~y of soul , body and spiri t. his will on this subj eet, we may then 
A ll these must be devoted to him, P.oofideotl y pray to him , and ask 
aud 'made to work in his interest. No him torn rnl e th eir hearts that we 
time left here fo r angry political dis- may live quietly and peaceably in all 
cussion. Corn elius an d th e jailor god liness and h 0nesty. Now as to 
were cer ta inly officers of the goveru- Ohristiaus go ing to law befo re the 
ment when they embraced Christian · uuconverted, I wi ll only state that 
ity . But you say i t is not stated inasmuch as the apostle considered it 
:.uywhere in th e Scriptures that th ey a p lace entirely unfit fo r hi s brethren 
ern r resigned . Thi s docs not prove to settle tl:e smallest matters of dif
t h<t t ei ther of t.heru retai ned his office. terence with each other, he would 
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certainly regard it as a place unsuited comb) bas written so much against 
for his brethren to settle thei r diffi - stall-feedingpre:ichers,that many take 
cul ties with the world . Indeed I a.m udvautage of his teach.ings aad with
firm in the conviction that Christians draw all help from spreading the 
.should not. go to law before the un- gospel." I do not believe that a sin 
righteous, for I have never kaown a gle man honestly has been kept from 
lawsuit that did not engender wrath, g iving one cent toward the spread of 
malice, anger, etc., with all these the gospel from anyth ing I ha.ve ever 
('Oncomitant evils; all of which the spoken or wri tten. I say thiis be
Christian is commanded to put from cause l have never spoktm or writ
him. The older I ge.t, the less faith ten a word discouraging any from 
I have in human laws and human giving to spread the gospel. Th,1t · 
tribunals. The Savior himself was men who are clo~e, penurious and 
arraigned before one of these courts lacking in an ap;ireciation of the 
and pronounced guiltless, yet he was Lord Jesus Christ and the trne char
put to death. Christ ians should acter of his holy religion, should 
learn to so manage their affairs as to wrest my words to their own de
keep free from these entangling all i struct ion, as some did Pauh in his 
~nces by living quietly and peacea- day, we think possible. 

bly, and at the rnrne time as remote If our words have such effect on 
from the evil inflt1ences of the world the minds of some persons, will they 
as possible. But in this impo:tant listen to me while I say that no true 
matter, we are happily furnished by · Christian ruan seeks excuses to avoid 
the Savior, Matthew v: 39-40. "But working for God and helping his f'c l- I 
I say unto you, resist not evil, but lowmeo ? Or are those people 
whosoever shall smite thee on the like our friends who go bebiud 
right cheek, turn to him the other the d"nth of' the Savior for ex
also, and if aoy man sue thee at the amples of p~rdon.-They go to Je
law and take away thy coat, give him BU~ language to the thief, because it 
thy cloak also." Now Bro. ·walling, requires nothing to be done, but 

I have noticed as extensively as my i never go to his words to tbe ri ch 
space would allow, all your points, young man, who was commanded to 
but have not said all I would like t ·l ~ell all he had, give to the poor, and 
say. But I Grust sufficient has come follow Jesus. Now this is cer-
been said to cause you to investigate 
the whole ground. Hoping you will 
do so according to the light of Di
vine reason, I remain your devoted 
friend and br0ther, 

s. 1\10 RAMSEY. 

Support of 'l'eachers. 

tainly as much of an e::rnmple to us 
of the conditions of pardon as the 
thief oo the cross. But we never 
hear it presented. Why? Because 
the requirements do not suit the taste 
oT the people. The people extract 
from the Savior's words just wh::it. 
they desire, and leave what they do 
not desire, unread . I should not be 

Bro. Barnes says,"The brethren in j surprised that they t reat my writings 
some places say that he (bro. Lips· the same way. . 
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I have written earnestly for the 
true position of the teacher, and pro
tested against an undue exaltation of 
his work above the other work of the 
church. I have done this because I 
believe his work can never be effec 
tive save as the proper harmony and 
operation of the different parts of the 
body are preserved. Because I be
lieve his welfare and the welfare of 
every member of the churc+ will be 
promoted by the proper work of ever.Y 
part and all the different works of the 
body being kept in harmonious op 
eration. I have protested against the 
teacher allowing himself to become 
dependent, against his putting him
self in a position to lose his manhood, 
forfeit his own self-respect and the 
respect. of the .brotherhood, and the 
world, because I wished to see him 
v.-orthy to teach the church and the 
world,and to be blessed o-f God, honor
ed and supported by the church. No 
man. will ever long be honored and 
supported, who does not make himself 
respected and hon ored by good men. 

W e have insisted , to this end, he 
should I::ibor to the extent of his ubil
ity in tea chi og the world the way of 
salvation. ·while insisting on this, that 
the teacher himself may be worthy, 
without blame, giving no ground of 
excuse for the church refusing to 
support him,we h ave in~isted that the 
individual or the congregation that 
would see him go at his own charges, 
that would refuse to fellowship him 
in his labor, that would fai l to aid 
his family while be was working for 
the Lord, and thus becoming sharers 
and partakers in his labor, in the 
Lord's labor, is ut.terly unworthy to 
wear the name Christian. If there 
is truth in the Bible, God will spew 

sucb. out of his mouth, will reject as 
saying and doing not, as hearing bi~ 
c'omrnands and refusing to do them, 
as drawing near v.ith their mouths 
while their heart is far from him, as 
r efusi ng to become co-workers with 
him against the evil one, as refusing 
to hearken when he called. For al l 
these expressions were used with 
reference to those professing to be 
servants of Grd but refusing to do 
his will. 

There is no more obligation on one 
Christian to give his time and talent 
to the Lord, tban another. No de
gree of talent, no ewinence or age or 
1·osition or consecrati rn ca.n change 
this truth. Every other member of 
the coDgregation is under just as 
mu~h obligation to give his t ime and 
talent to the Lord as the tet:teher. 
Not exactly in the sa'lle way. The 
teacher is under no obligation to gi,·e 
more time to the work of the Lord 
than any other member is. "It ·is 
required of a man accord iug to 
that he bath, not according to 
that he hath not." A II have 

not talent alike, nor the same 
iu quantity. They are required to u~e 
only the amount and kind of talent 
they have for the Lord. Bat all have 
time alike; hence whatever of talent 
a man has, he is just as much under 
obligation to con~ecratc it to the 
Lord as iR the tea.ch er. He is under 
obligation to consecrate that t.alent 
ju8t as much of bis time. If one 

epe11ds half of his t.ime in preaching 
as a service t.o the r~ord, another 
similarly situated who bas no preach
ing talent, but has money-111 aking 
talent, is under just. as much oblig~
t ion to devote his talent in money
making the samP. length of time for 
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th -' Lord. God will hold the money the body suffers. When oue mem

makiug Christina jus t as accountable her suffers a ll suffer with it; the 
for the faithful u;e of hjs talent, as teacher with the re~ t. 
he will the talking or teaching chris- We have cont inually and persis
ti<lD for his . I t is just as great a sin tently urged the brethr ' n and sisters 

not to devote our money to the ser- too, to industry, econo my, frugality 
vice of the L ord, as it is not to de- to keep out of debt, that they may 
yote our teaching talent to his ser· have to give to the Lord. No man 

vice. with a uice sense of honesty feels 
We believer.his atJd have coutio- free to g ive, even to the Lord, when 

ually taught;t, We have ins isted on what. he has is justly ar.other's, when 
the r:ece.>sity of consecrat ing our_ ta\- he is owing hi~ fellowmen ; he prop

eut , 011r money, our all to the L c·rd. erly t ee ls li ke it is robbing his fel 
' Ve have frequently insisted that low men to g ive to the Lord. He 
God cn u ho ld no man guiltless und •) r juotly feels ~o . I do not belie1Te the 

the Chri,tiau di spensation who fails L ord evE: r accepts from me that of 
to consecrate at l ea~t one tenth of which I have wronged my fellowman. 

hi s earni11g:s to the Lord. God re- If I owe h im and neglect to pay him 
quirad the J ews to do this , with I wrc.ng him· 

much lPss reason for their love and When men come to make an off
~cnice than ha has g iven us. H e ering to the Lord th ey usually be
has sh own to us a g reater degree of his g in to reckon what they owe their 

loYe, he requires a corre::poncling in- fe ll owmen. They ought to do so . I 
~rense in our dPVotio11 and servic.e. have ao doubt God takes accou!:lt of 

With fewer blessings to the Jew, what we owe our fellowmen, when we · 

1Tith less to move his affect.ion, with ! mnke him an offering. We o.:ightto 

less, i'T';a t.ly less to inspire the J ew, l do so too . . 
he required one tenth of all bi~ ear-< We continually argue this econo 

nin gs . He has given us this example , l my, industTy , frugality, freedom from 
don e rnfinitely more for uq to excite~ deb\ that they may be abl e to give 
our love and service, and then said I < to the Lord and in doing this to sus

lcaYe it to the impulse of your own tain the teacher. The church that 

heart, to make;-. free ivill offering to is willing to let one of its members 
the Lord, as a rosp onse to all his do all of its work, has a. very •Jbtuse 
!'(Oodness and love w you. It seems tn sense of honor and honesty. 
me he reasons badly who thinks God We have argued that for a congre

will not sp urn as an insult an offer- gation to invite an individual to do its 
ing cf less th ;in the Jew gave. It work and then let the whole burden 
seem; to me to do less will appear fall upon him, exhibits a Jac k of the 
niggard ly, and mean toward God, un- cummon sentiment.:; of' honor th at ob
grateful and parsimonious. I do not tain amon g the most depraved men 

::;a .v that all shou ld be given to the of the world . True Chri stians alwayR 
~eacber, I do not believe it ought to cultivate a nice sense of h onor, jus
bc. The other work of the church tice and right. No man of honor 1s 
must be well :md faithfully done or willing to remain in a society, and 
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fail to bear his just and fair propor that i ~ not new and strange. It take:; 

tion of its burdens, according to his usually as much to sustain one oftheRe 
ability. These principles an.i truths traveling stars as would SU3tain two 
we have continu1tlly pressed a>i lying or three teachers with fam ilies fixed 

at the very foundation of manly and settled at hom•'. I t neglects the 
honor and Christian integrity. poor, •he humble, the out-of-the 

\Ve have insi~ted that teachers way neighborhood8 and direct at ten

and their families, should li"rn in tion to the wealthy and showy. 
style not above t.!1e medium of those We hJxe urged the te~chcrs to 
with whom they labor. They and rely on IJO promises at churches or 

their families should be models of individuals. It' t.hey do they are 

industry, frugality, temperance \lUd certain to be t11sappoint1Jd. li they 
chari ty, both fort.heir own good, tern- oU8tain you, work; when they cease, 

poral and spirituul , for the sake of make your own cul c: ulutions aucl do 
their influ ence on their neighbors the best you call. 1 mean by that, 
for true good, and that all g rou.:irl of . this. If you take a sub8cription to 

refusal to sustain them by their l be paid during or at t~e eud of the 
brethren be rornoved. We have ! year and l:vc, mak ·~ debtti and ar

kn.,wn the idleue8i' and extravag•rnce rangement,s relying on this subscrip

of' teacher 's families, made a ground tiou, if y•m are uot a disappointed, 
of refutiing them a. ·upport. euibarra:;s~d man, then report yo .. r 

We have iu3i~ted with these priu- case, l will publish it as au exeep
ciplos of action, the hq,me teachers tion to the rule. Pay as you go, and 
should be rnstained_ or helped as make the churches do this. 11 you 

much as they needed in their work. nre,relying upon chem fora liviog,a nd 

We have opposed chv re hes seud1ng it they do not do t!-.is, quit r elyi ~ ou 
off and imp or ting men to . do their them t he fir~t week they fail, aud 

work, who are conuected with them depend upou your;;elf. 
by no tie save the money that is paid We h<1.ve urged 1hese thngs time 
them, when they have good and true i and again; our fir , t object' i:; 10 reu
men in their own roid8t, qualified to ~ der the teacher worthy of rnpport, to 

teach, who need tlie assistance, and ! r emove all obj ections to him 80 iar 

who prop'lrly sus tained and enconr- l as 1.is own courtiC aud the habits ot' 
aged, would do wore good than any ! h1 :> fa wily are coucerned . The'n we 

clerical "carret-bagger," that can be ! have urged that cour~e upon the 

hired for money. We trn1' e urged ! church tlrnt will make them able to 
t.h is becau~e, the bringing of this l su :;tai u a teacher, and making them 

man who is for !:.ire i:; a discourage- ~ able, to make them willing by show
me nt to the h ome teacher, it i8 a de- j iug {he~ that God expect~ it, 

gradiIJg of hi111 befure the cl.Jure!· und !1 that g ratitude to God demands 
co;nmuni ty, it des troys a rroper sen:;e it, t hctt huuor, houesty, true 

of self-reliance in the cougrega- i pride of character, all insist tha.t 

tion . It cu lti vates a tati te for the ~ e·.'ery 0ue r;h ould bear his part., and 

stnwge and se nsati,.,ual in t he com l that to keep the body in u healthy 
muairy and disaati8fies them with ull 1 vigoro u~ and li1•e1y conr!ition, every 
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other work should be diligontly en- an<l preserves or honey for supper. 
gaged in that God re1uires, other- I have not yet learned to ct rink coffee. 
wise the the body suffers and all the I have tried living in Nashville a 
members suffer with it. couple of years . . We tried to live 

If any one knows a better method simply and plainly and comfortab ly 
of sE:curing the support of teachers without extravagance of any kind. I 
and all other workers in the vineyard found that at best with a family of four 
of the Lord t han this we would be grown persons, exercising an ordina 
g lad to learn it. 'l'hese are God's ry hospitality we could not get along 
means fur securing this - work, we with less than about twelve hundred 
know no better way. We do not yet dollars a year. O thers live on less, 
believe, that teachers or t.eaching but, fow teachers would live on so 
ought to usurp the whole work of li ttle. 
the church-absorb all of its activity 'I hen without fault-finding with 
and energy. T.eachrng ha5 its proper any,j udgir:g none, we have insisted 
place, so has caring for the poor and on a consecration of every individual 
the sick. · These are as important as in his talents, means and time to the 
that. vVe have not even done what Lord. We give no undue prominence 
brother BarneH says we have done, or pre· eminence to teaching over 
written against "stall-feeding preach- ot,her works, no special plea for it 
ers,'' unless he means by this making above or to the exclusion of other's 
them lazy, idle and luxurious. work but iu its proper place in the 

W e have never criticized or found body, it should be sustained, not 
fa.ul t with the support of any man as parsimoniously, not as a charity eked 
being too great, unless objecting to out to a starveling, but as a duty to , 
the proportiori of the contributions God, to be performed cheerfully as 
made through the human societies a matter of right. The poor are to 
and pl,rns, (that is expended)n sala- be aided, cared for, the sick nursed, 
ri es and sinecures, before the money the o.rphan nurtured. They are just 
reaches the man who labors with the as much means for tle developing 
destitute) be considered such. 'l'his the life of the church, .commending 
we did us an objection to the "plans" the religion of Christ, and converting 
not tb.e salary being too large for the the world as teaching or preaching. 
support of t he man. What a man 'fhey stand upon the same footing 
requires for a rnpport depends great- as a part of God's service, and he 
ly upon his locality and his habits who sei;ves in these is just as much 
of life. W hat is luxury at one period entitled to the followship, t r e aid of 
of life is necessity at another. I re the brethren in this work, as is the 
t'nember well, when coffee and wheat- teacher. 
en bread were luxuries in our famil y While I say these things, my con
and generally in the community in science is perfec tly clear that I have 
which I was raised. a ever uttered a word that could be 

I remember when a child to have fairly construed into a ground of j us
rejoiced to see a stranger come be- tifying any individual-in refusing to 
cause we would have wheaten bread ! fellowship, share his goods with the 
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teacher who labored in word and Spirit, is spirit," and that we shall 
doctrine. If any pretender in the bear a so und. Paul says the resur
church, seeking excuse to avc•id do- rection shall be attended with a sound 
ing his duty, wrests my words to his and we shall have a Spiritual body. 
damnation, the fault is his, not mine::. Now I understand Paul and Jesus to 
I have no hope of wnting so that agree. The resurrection was the topic 
men who are seeking and anxious to ;;o far as that part of the conversation 
find excuses to avoid doing the ir duty, is concerned. Christ in the first part 
will not find them, because they find of his argument showing Nicodemus 
excuses from the language of the that he was not Abraham's seed ac · 
Savior himself. I am inclined to cording to the promi;;e, ao d · that he 
believe such ought to be' allowed to bad to be made a son in another 
fiod excuses that they may manifest- sense, an heir according to the prom
ly go to their own place. I suppose ise. Ju8t as Paul afterwards shows 
this complaint oame to Bro, Barnes us how we come in possession of the 
concerning me, from Hillsboro or promise. But the birth of the Spirit 
South Harpeth, or Beech Grove .. · In was the promise r0alized . 
response I will on ly say, for years Nor does Paul say one word about 
it has been a wonder to me, that these a birth of the Spir it when he shows 
churches or any one of' them, could the Romans, Galatians and Colos~ 
claim to call themselves churches of siaus where they were made Abra
Christ, and be content to Jet a man ham 's se':ld and heirs according to the 
capab le vt so great usefuiues8 in the promise ruadc to Abraham four hnn
wide and needy fi elds West of them , dred years before the law. 
as is bro . Davis, be kept at home, en - Your bro, in Christ, 
gaged in a month ly tread -mill sys- R. WARDJIN. 
tem of preachings to au diences that Jan. 10th 187-1. 
have been worn out with preaching, 
to churches capable of worshipping 
and edify ing themselves, or if he 
goes out to preach in destitute places 
to go chiefly · at his own charges. 
Brethren, you ought to fellowship 
him in the work. Aid him; any one 
of these congregations is able to do 
the work and God cannot hold you 

We · have occ:tsionatly seen the 
idea advanced, by most excellent and 
thoughtful b1ethren, that the resur
rection, is the birth of the Spirit. We 
have as yet fa iled to see any good 
reason why it should be called the 
birth of the Spirit and several why 
the Savior did not refer to the res-

guiltless if you neg;ect it. urrection) in his conversation with 
D, L. Nicodemus. 

In the first place the Savior was 
Born of the Spirit. not sr1eak ing of' the resurrection, nor 

did he allude to the resurrection state 
Brethren L. & S: Please examin e in the whole conversation. Hl'l was 

the conversation of' Jesus and Nico - revealing a new truth to Nicodemus, 
demus again. Chri~t says to Nico- something not fam iliar to him. The 
demus " th ..1t which is born of the resurrection state was an idea famil-
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iar to all the J ews, taught by the was u proper thing for prayer and 
ch ief parties of the Jews, rejP-cted for seekin g after. 'rhe apostle P au l 
on ly by the Sadducees. There i ~ but says, we r ece1vrng, literally, hav 
one birth spoken of. No fai r con- rng received a kingdom which 
st.ruction of language cau ma ke but canuot be moved, let us have 
one. The bir th of the water and the g race ·whereby ws may serve 
birth of the Spirit are one auu the God with i evereuce and God ly fear, 
same birth. 'fhere can be no birth fo~· our God is a consuming fire." 
of the water as taught by the Scrip- Then the hirth of the S pirit does not 
tures, save as prod uced or brought bring those born of i t into the resur
about through an iustru 1uco tality of rec ti on state,. bu t 'into the kingdum 
the Spiri t, which caused the same whi ch the apostles and primitive dis
act to be c<1 1\ed at once bora of water ciples received, anc which alone of 
and the Spirit. There is no connection the institutions here on earth, is im
of water with the rerrnrrectioo tha.t movable and which will stand fo r-
we have ever learned. 

This bir th brings forth on ly tJ.a t 
which is pure and . 1ighteou~. There 
will be a res·urrectioa poth of the 
just a11d the unjust. Those who are 
born of t he 8pirit and of wa t.er will 

all be members of the kingdom of 

God. In th e resurrection, those who 
are unworthy will be rai~ed r.o ever · 
lasting shame and contempt. Instead 
of the resurrection bringi ng a ll who 
are subj ect of it into the kin . .sdom and 
fav or of God, many who arn raised 
will be cast out ioto outer darkness, 
where "will be wailing and gnashing 
of teeth." The birth was to intro · 

ever. 

It is t rue that we sh i-t ll have '' 
Spiritual body at the resurrection, 
but there must be a begettiug ot t ile 
Spirit, a birth of Spirit that the 
g rowth may produce a Spiritual body 
iJrepared tor the r esurrectiu .. . So 
far as the "sound" is concerned, there 
was a "sound" at Jerusalem on P en
tecost, there was a so und when Saul 
was smitten down. There have been 
sounds on divers ocea~ions, some 
evil, some good. We cannot see any 
more correspo udence or sameoesF be
tween th e sound that is menti«ned 
to Nicodemus and the so.nod of the 

duce th em in to the kingdom of heav- trump at the last day than there i;:; 
en. The k ingdom of heavrn was ·ex- between that and the sounds made 
tended to this earth, and men ~ere ! on sundry other occasions. God 's 
introduced into it here. Through kingdom is here on earth contending 
the outer court here th e kin o-dom in for the mastery and dominion of the 

. ' , . 0 

this world, individuals ~bou l rl pa8s l world. All others shall be shaken, 
to the inner court at t he Father's !' moved, sha ll come to naught, but tbi;; 
right haud. Service here, q ualifies shall s ta nd forever. It cannot be 

for service and g lory there. Christ moved. . 
promisrd the kingdo m, said it was at Paul nor any oi the apoRtles, spo ke 
baud, close by, in their midst, owned of a birth of the Spirit when they 
that he was a kiug, illustrated the speak of the resurrection. But Paul 
nature •Jf that kingdum, taught iu his i 1st Cor. 4. 15. James 18. 1st Peter 
personal mi[ istry that his kingdom I 1, 25 . all speak of our conversion 
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s the beginning •of our S·pi1,i:tual life 
as a begetting or birth. 'l'he· same 
word in the Greek, is trnns!ated into 
English by both these words. The 
beg.inn ing of our Spiritual life, then 
is the birth. The Spirit is the source 
of that life, the beginning of that life 
is called a birth or the Spirit. Be-
e,ause the water · is the instrumen t 
through which the individual is in
troduced into the state where that 
life abounds and is enj oyed it is call
ed a b~rth ot water and Spirit. 

D. L. 

QUERIES. 

An honest man catrnot hold prop
erty either in his own name or in the 
name of another, a::id refuse to pay 
bis debts. The mere fact that the 
laws of the laud reiease a man, never 
yet rel eased a man before his own 
conscience or i11 the s'ight of God 
trom au obligation to pay what he 
owes to another. Owing of a.nother 
means simply, I have the property of 
another. I have w\iat is his, not my 
own. Or I have taken it and spent 
it. The refu~al to pay is simply a 
.refusal to ,g ive up what is not mine, 
.to .him to w horn it belongs. To bor
.r.ow a horse and make way with it or 
refuse to return it, is theft. What 

Bre~hre.n L. & !:J. ; W hat ought a differ in this respect a huudred col
congregation of disciples do with lars from a h orse. Paul, Romans 
breLuren '.wh o Jlaid their debts ac- 12.17, says, "provide tliiogs honest 
cording to the "lhakrupt Law," auJ in t he sight of all men.' 'l'o provide 
now ow n thou::sands of ctuliars worth through a bankru,pt la\v is not fol
of property, aud creditors all arouud lowing thi8 injunction. 2nd Uor. 8. 
t)le m who claiw that said brethren "Providing th~ngs honest, not only 
ure :;tumbling blocks { ~~ch is a in the sight of the Lord, but in the 

de facto ca"e here, a ud we are aux:- ! sight of men." 13. 7, he prays "ye 
io,u;; for you to give U d some very bhould do that which i~ houest." 
pl.a1u talk on the ~uqjent, perhaps it l;Phil. 8, he commands them to follow 
might do gooll. · i those thiug.£ which are " honest, true, 

!:'lease don't pas5 this b,Y as µuim - , of good report." Taking the bank
portaut-tor it ls 0 1 vital m~porr.au!le: ,rupt law >ind living with riches-pleo-
here, and way be elsew here. 1 ty', is not fo llowing these things. 1st ' 

Yourn in Uhri8t, l .l:'et. 2-12. Having your conversa-
DrscrPLE. , tion (behavior) h onest among t lrn 

}!f.u9·frees'boru 'Jenn. Nov. 23nl Ul7i1 ~ Gentiles,* * that they may by your 
goof! works glorifj God iu t~le day 

We have so often spoken so very of visita tion,,. We do no think many 
p lainly as to give offeuse to soLDe, ou peop le will g lorify God because its 
this su bject, we know not what mo1:e servants take the bauk rupt law, get 
we can Hay. :Po~sib\y au .honest man able and refu::se to puy their debts . If 
can take the l;ie uefit of the bankrupt with these Scriptures, a church tol
law. l o my judg went

1 
in doing it, era tes co nduct as set forth in the 

he layR ·himse lf under temptations to I foregoing, it wouid seem they be
d ishonetity, which but fflw, very few come partakers of the sins of those 
can retiist, they coun~euaoce . I do not see 
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what could be a ground of action if 

ft could no~ be. found here. 

hibits but little sign of divine life; 
however there ai·c a few noble souls 

connected with that church. Breth 
ren let us do more preaching to the 
mem hers tb:in heretofore ; it is cer
tainly needed in order to a growth in 
grace . While here preach ing there 
was an opposition m~et.ing held by 
one who is engaged in dealing out 
damn<1tion to his fellow men. May 
the time s0on come when an honest 
position will be sought after as earn
estly as the opposite is now. From 
here I went to Dawson 's School
house, on the bead of Battle Creek, 
about ten mi les distant from the 
above place. At this place our 
brethren had never preached but 
little, about four discourses before I 
went there, those by old Father 
Smith, these opening the way for an 
impartial hearing. I preached 12 
sermons at this place, 28 confessed 
their faith in Chri st. We sug~ested 
the propriety of' their formiDg them
selves into an organization. This 
they did and I pray God they may 
go on in the discharge of their Ohns
tian duties, and ~hat they may be 
instrumental in in fluencing many 
others to cumc to repentance. That we 
may all meet in heaven is the desire 
an d prayer cf the writer of this arti
cle. 

D. L. 

Jhurch News. 

B. P . SWEENl!iY. 

Robertson Go., 'I exa,~. 

Brethren L . & S . : I sent you a 
report of a meeting held at Ne~' ille's 

Prnirie in Houston Co. Texas, JU 

Nov. last. I suppose it was lost. 

Bros. L. & S.: Thinking that the 
numerous rea.ders of y~u.r excel lent 
paper would bP. pleased to hear how 
the cause of our Di vine Master is 
prospering in Central Texas, 1 have 
coocludcd to inf.onu the:n throngh 
your columns, trusting it may prove 
interesting to the lovers of truth. 
And first I will say that I have never 

seen people so anxious to hear the 
primiti1·e gospel. 'l'bey have been 

humbugged by the sectar ians with 
their harangue~ about the grave 
yards, until persons of any degree of 
intellect have become disgusted. 
They have been : mposed on by hear
in g ;:mother gol"pel, which is not an · 
other but a pe1'Version of the true ; 

h ence the g reat demand for proclaim 
ers 11f the primitive gospel. I started 
from my home in Robertson County 
Friday before the 1st Lord'sday in 
December, 1874, went to Waller 
Prairie, Limestone County, delivered 
ten sermons. Our brethren haviug 
never preache1I there but few times, 
t;he majority of the citizens be ing 
Bilptists of the strictest order , hence 
a difficult matter to obt:.in a hearing; 
however there was a r,pirit of investi 
g;ition aroused which doubtl es::i will 
termiri,ate in a proper understanding 
of the truth. From thence I went 
to Pursley Dc hool-house, in Navarr0 
County, delivered ten sermons, effect
ing but little good that was visible. 
This church was if I mistake not, 
built up by old brothers E, Smith 
and Harberson, but sad to say ex -

We bad a glorious meeting on 
that occasion. Eight additions to 
the good cause-the church revived 
up. A ll put to work , I have paid 
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them one visit since, and find them 
still in earnest in the good work. 
These meetings were gotten up, 
mainly through the efforts of one 
sister living at that place. She labors 
constant.Jy in behalf of the cross of 
Chri ~t . The church at this place is 
having some additions. And we 11 ope 
much proRperity for the church eve
ryw hero this year. 

Yours in Christ 
JoHN T. PoE. 

H Mntsville, Texas Jan. 10th. 1873 

Unequally Yoked. 

.B o. Lipscornb : Is the command 
to be not unequall y yoked together 
with unbelievers as in :.:lnd Oor. 6. 14, 
applicable to partner ship in business 
and to joining human societies as well 
as in religiou matters? Does the 
word unequally imply that we may .be 
equ11!1y yoked with unbelievers? Does 
th~ word unbeliever in the senEe 
there usec1. include a ll disobedient or 
only those who believe there is no 
God? If it includes al l disobedient., 
can Christi~ us consisteutly unite with 
sectarians in a society'? Please give 
us y1•ur views in full on these ques
t ions and oblige your brother ,n 
search of truth. 

J . 'L'. J. ·w ATBON. 

Fatima, Wilcox Co. Ala. 

The word tran.,ilated "unequally 
yoked," literally means to be yoked 

with :rne of another ki·nd. L iddell and 
Scot.t say to be yoked with an an i
mal of another kind and to be yoked 
uneven ly. Then a believer cannot be 
yoked equally with an unbeliever. 

The word unbeliever as used in the 
espistles and in reference to Chris 

ti ans is simply the d1~awing of the con
trast be tween them and the diso. 
bedient. All disobedient in that 
sense are u nbel ievers. No person 
can be equally yoked with one 
who is not his equa l. I think the 
Scripture intends to forb id Ubristians 
to enter into any relationship with 
u nbeli evers by which th y are under 
ob ligation or liable to be infiueMed 
in thei r course of lifo by the u nbe
lievers. I do not know any necessi
ty for Ohristians entering in•o socie
ties of .1ny kind save the church of 
God. Ti1at is the pillar and suppo'rt 
of the truth. I do not ·unders'tancl 
the feeli::ig that prompts ·n Christian 
to desire to enter any other society. 
Christ ordained that soeiety~is head 
over it, he made its rules, and laws, 
an'd be promises the rewards. He 
thoroughly furnishes, in it, his ser
vants every good work. I cnnnot 
see why another society should be 

sought or desired by one who believes 
in Christ. 

D. L. 

The Appearance ofEvil. 

B;·os. L . & S: If you think it 
worth notice, please say in the Advo
cat~-has a preacher. of the Gospel 
any right to visit a horse-race, as a 
looker-on? and if you say he bas none 
then say whether any member of the 
Christian Church has the right-al
t.hough said member doe3 nothing but 
look on and laugh and be meny with 
the racers &c. ? 

A nd if you s1.1y they have the 

right-what does Paul mean when 

he says,- Abstain from all appear

ance of evil ? Thess. 5; 22. 
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It is useless for me t0 say more 
here, you have the idea. 
Believe me an humble Chris tian Bro .. 

T, A. J. WADE. 
lYlolino, JJ1 iss. November 3rd. lLiW . 

The preacher has precisely the 
same rig ht that any other Christi=ln 
has to visit such places. He is to be 
an example to the flock. But the 
flock are just as much under obliga
tion to iollow the good example as 
he is to set it. If they can go there 
we would not know where to say 
they could not go. We think there 
.io as much sio in encouraging such 
things by presence aod couuteJ.Jance 
-as by panicipating more folly 10 

·them. 
D. L. 

Mars Hill Academy. 

We call the att<:ntion of our read
·ers to the advertisement or the <tbove 
nnmed Academy, of whicl:. Bro. T. 
B. L arimore 1~ principal. This 
school is in a flourishing condition, 
aud is represented as a very good 
school. '.l'lrnse wishiDg to se nd to 

.school, are ask ed to loo k at the 

;p ropositions offered. 
E. G S. 

Says a wiiter in one of the newo
iPaper sketches of A gassiz : H e was 
a g reat lover of children. H e was 
·constan tly spea kin g to them iu the 
stt·eet and caressing th em, not from 
.affectation or a desire to be popular, 
but because he could not help it. A 

.friend tells me of an iDstance which 
.well illustrates his teDdern ess for 
-child11en . -Once, while lconducting 

some scientific experiments, it became 
n.-cessary to have some water imme
diately . Agassiz feize d a. pitcher , 
aDd ran out to a pump near hy. He 
weD.t out quickly, but was s low ia 
com ing back. They wa ited twice as 
loDg for the water· a, would have 
su.ffi ced to brio ,_ it, and theD weDt 
out to see what was the matter. 
There sat Agassiz, dowD by the pump, 
his legs crossed , and a little child, 
which he was fondly soothiDg and 
caressing, nestled in between them. 
la hi~ haste at th e p ump, be had 
accideDtally struck the child staDdiag 
near by. Though tLe blow was ot 
little account, the exigeDces ot science 
seemed to him the less importaDt, 

and be bad t(> put d0wD his pitcher 
and open his heart. W he n deep ly 
engaged ia scientific in.vestigation, he 
would leave his wor.k to seize and 
food ie a child that had strayed in to 
his roam, and t.he interr.up ;ed men oal 
process seemed to .l;ie re~umed with

out di tlic•.ll \y . 

Enjoy the P.resent. 

It coDduces much to uur content 
if we pass by those thin gs which 
happen to our trouble, and consider 
what is pleastag aDd prosperous, that 
hy the represeat.atioa of the better , 
the worse may be blotted oub. If I 
be overthr own io my imit a t law, yd 
my house is left me s till and my 
lanrl, or I have a virtuous wite, or 
hopeful children, or kind frie '.lds or 
good hopes. lf' I have Jost oDe 
child, it may be I have two or three 

,; till left me . E nj oy the p resent, 
whatsoever it may be, ;rnd be not 
solicitous fo r the fut ur(); for if you 
take your foo~ from the present staud-
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ing, and thrust it forward towards 
to- morrow's eventR,you are in a res t 
less condition ; it is like re lu~ing to 
quench your present thirst by fear ing 
you sha ll want drink the next day. 
If to morrciw you should wau t , your 
sorrow would come ooon enough , 
though you do not hasten it; let 

4- your trouble ta'rry till its OWll day 
come". Enj oy the blessings of this 
day. if God s.:; nds them, aod the ev il s 
of it bea r pati ently and sweetly, for 
this day only is ours. We are dea d 
to yesterday, aud oot yet l::o rn to the 

morrow.- J ererny Tayloi·. 

lVIcl.11innville School. 

The re :i de rs will please notire the 
adverti se ment of Waters and Walli ng 

College in nur paper . The bretluen 
at i\l cMinoville a.re making nobl e 
effo rt8 to build up a goo d · school. 

Hope the brethren and fri ends of ed 
ucation w,ill remember th em. 

Murfreesboro Female In . titute. 

See also the adver tiFement of this 
schoo l. Bro. J.E. Scobey is making 
enerp·etie and commendable efforts to 
build a goo d school here, and needs 
patrc nage. Wi ll the brethren give 
it? 

E. G.S. 

·mness of fi l'e days . We miss her n.t pln.y and 
in the family cirnle . May God bl ess brethren 
and friends who are sorrowing for her , "-nd 
11111.y th eir prcc;ous so uls rest in bope of the 
dn,y when immorln.lity shrill bo th e irs. 

But we thank oui·Fath er thnt th e pure and 
-precious bud has been snapped in its be•iuty, 
n.nd is now in the ;irms of J esus, who has dtid 
suff•r little ch ildren to come unto mo anrl fo r· 
bid the m not . Tor of such is th o kin gdom of 
h eave~." Though £wee t li tt le J11no c:tn never 
return to us. we cn.n shortly go to her, Then, 
for t hi s hope let us stri ve thn.t w,e may all 
meet in the "Garden of God." We cannot 
better say of our little .Jane : 

"Like the hri ghtest bn<l s of Summer, 
And has fallen with the stem; 

Yet, oh it is a love ly de1tth , 
Tn die like o oe of them ! '' 

Yours in Christ. 
A, SPARKS. 

Wadesbw·o Cass Co. ilfo. Dec . 27, 1873. 

Br•• L, ,(': S: It becomes our sad duty to 
record the de"1tb of our n.i:recl a nd hi ghl y es
t eemed broth er T. ,J. TbompsAn . Ire died at 
bi's re>idence 'n Lebnnon, \>.-il son Co . Tonn. 
August J ~th 1873 . \l'a.s born in Wi lli nm>on Co. 
Tenn. Dec. 2~th 1807 mnde the good confession 
n.nd was imm ersed by Bro. R. M. Go.n o at L eb
anon. M ny 25th 1870, 

H e wns n. devoterl n.nd consi>tent Chr istian 
from that doy fnrwnrd un t il hn rl epnrtcd to ~e 
with Chri,t. which for him is for better, tho 
b e b as left a. kind wife nnd seven chil clren, six 
dn.uo:hters a.nd one Chri stian son besides many 
wnrm fri ends to wce1) over him. Bn 
their l o~s i s his gn,in. H e li ved in ob<>d ience 
to th e commandments of G d n.nd di ed in 
hope of a blessed im morta.lity boyonrl the 
grave. 0 thn.t his bcrer,ved widow n.nd rln.t1gh
ters may follow th e example be ha s set 
in obecliePce to th e Gospel, that they too m•tY 
h 'wea right to t he t ree of life, when the great 
judgment day sh o.ll come. 

Blessed a.re th e d en.d, th!bl· die in the Lord, 
they cease from th eir labors :ind their works 
do follow them. 

W. C. Hu;'!'l!AX. 

E non Collene 'l'enn. Dec. 31 1873. 

Obituaries. Died, Ln. 24th , 1Si4, Little Hntti e Be! !, daugh
ter of E. G, and Lucy Sewell , • t the residence 
of her parents in Edgefi eltl Tenn. aged fifteen 

B1·eth1·en L. & .<I; It is with sonow that I months a.nd ten days . Her disease was chiefly 
write you the death of a "little one," Sitbrn Pneumoni>L. Lilt le H nttie was a ~weet inter
J a ne Stahl youngest child of sister M. A. Stu h i es t in g child . Just old enough to begin to t alk, 
and Bro. C. A. Stahl, nen.r Wn.d esbtu·g , Mo . aucl make herself most deM,:tnd to wind ber
She was b·>rn Aug. 27th JSiO. She lived an self like tendrils :.round the ttffoction E of her 
i nnocent life n.nd was ad11J irerl as the ' 'pet" of parents a.nd brothers and sisters. But she is 
the family. She fell asleep in J esus nbout gone to the land ofrest.Len.vingtheworld thus 
10 o'clock Friday morning Dec. 261873; being \early she h11s missed its troubles and co r rup
three years, six montbsand twenty-nine dttys, ting influences . So Farewell dear sw_eot little 
She died of Croup and throat disease , after an ba be, till the glorious resurrection morn. 
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The Cob House. 

B't KATE PUTNAi\1 OSGOOD. 

W111y n,nd Charley, eight n,nd ten 
Were under the porch in the noonday beat, 

I could heitr n,nd see the litle men, 
Unseen, my elf, in the window sen,t. 

\Viii on "c>b· house was bn,rd a t work, 
Witi::n,zen,l thn,twn,s funny enough to me, 

At eight one hardly hn,s len,rned to shirk: 
'rhat comes later-as you 1vi IL se~ ! 

ta! music. In fact I heard one once 
and it seemed to me the gentleman 
in plaid was trying to mock some 
that did make music. It was a good 
burlesque, or so it soun'led. 'rhe 
harp has been hanged upon a willow 
tree or somewhere el£e, and has. given 
way to the more popular instruments; 
Lut the violin, familiarly known as 
the fiddle, holds its place and yields 
a greater income of sweet ~ounds to 
the money inveated than any music
nrnker known to me. I heard some
thing once in the distar.ce that was 
none of them, yet the human voice 
mingled its clear notes with ·the 

For Charley , by virtue of riper ngc, str:rnge soun 1. "Shall we gather at 
Did nothing butst11nd and criticize. the river, the beautiful , the beautiful 

His lrn,nds in pockets, stitge by stttgo, 
He watched the tottering castle rise. ri ver?" rang through wood and o'er 

"And now a,ficr all your foss," sn,ys ho, hill ti as clear as a bell, and "Yes, 
" S'po• ing it tumbles down ttgn,in ?" wc.11 gather at the river," was the 

"Oh," Will n,nswers n,s cool as could be, ) . . . 
"Ofoourrn I shou ld builditbet.ter then." answer , JUSt as d istrnct, and by the 

Cbsirley shook sagely his curly hen,cl, 
Opened his eyes of dn,ncing brown , 

And then, for a fin" 1 poser said: 
·~But s'spof:ling it alwa,ys kept tumbling 

down?" 

Will, however, was not of the stuff 
At "loss to be to·ken so : 

"Why then," he answered. ren,dy enough, 
" I shoulcl koep on building it better, you 

And seeing the wise world's hardest knot 
Cut a,t "stroke with such simple sk ill, 

Older people thn,n Chrtrley I thought, 
Might learn " lesson of M ;ster Will I 

SINGING AND WORKING. 

same voice. As I neared the neat 
little log cabin home with nice fixings 
iu it, on the road side, "On the mar
g in of the river," "Ou t.he bosom of 
the river, "Ere we reach the shining 
rive r," "At the smiling ufthe ?iver," 
''Soon we' ll reach the ohiniug river, " 
resounded through the forest and 
mHde the welkin ring. All the t ime 
the echo seemed to bring back, "Yes, 
we'll gather at the river," as a reply. 

'rhere was an accompaniment that 
wen L as near as I can describe it, 
00-00--00----00. I r ecog-

In some sections and some Jocali- nized .the souud, heard it often when 
( 

ties the n:usic of th~ piano accompa- j I was ?ouog, though innovations and · 
nied b:v the human voice is not an 1 rnvent10os have almost brou)?ht it 
unusua l sound . The guitar is often ! iuto disuse. Its troe name is "Spin
fouud in the same eornpaoy whilst ~ Ding Wheel." I have had the pleas
the organ grows rn grace from being 

1 

u1 e of hearing it again and <:an say 
fashionable. 'rhe lute and lyre have aR an accompan ime nt to siugiog or 
lost favor and the poor old Scotch the voice o{ a young lady as an ac-
bagpipe is a :;lauder upon iustrumcu - companiment to the wheel there is 
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no superior and few equalE. If girls 

of our time, Ji ke rnamma» of old 
would sing songs to th e h um of the 
revolutionary organ;then papas would 

not be in debt for calico, finery, 

rouge , "bloom o.f youth" and other 
extra va§!'ances. 

Old time folks of a few years back, 
we re wont to svio, weave . dye, sew, 
cook. wash, i ron, mi lk, churn, pick 
the geese, and nurse babies, ad irifini
t11m. Theo the land proRpered, Now 
the calico tax is great and 'tis all go 
out, whilst the SAwin g nrnchine goes 

clicker, clicker and s till the women 
are always busy. What ie the mat
ter? Were the wome n then smarter 

than now ? Oh no we are a wiser 

people. \Ve study to live by oar 
heads, our wits, whilst the peop le of 

those days educated their hands a11d 
t herefore co uld do morP., but we can 
out think the m; 'Tis a common sny · 

iag that i t is "beaper tu buy cloth 
than to make it. Be that as it may 't is 
better to wear homespun , than to 
clothe your back with cloth for which 

you go in debt. But t.o return to 
my music. I was travelling a lonely 
road, alone. It se~med to g ive life 
to eve rything ar ... tUnd. I will not say 
th1t Dolly pricked up her ears, aacl 

m@ded her g et it, but any way we 
journeyed a long very che,m ly. There 
was but one thing to disturb the 
interest and pleasu re I found iu the 

whole sce ne and the sweet. sounds. 
Just as I passed the door where I 
could see the music ian and be see n 
by her, she vnnish ed from sight like 

vapor b@f'ore the breeze. D id she 
run beca use I caught he-- at work? 

·was she ashamed to be seeu sp in· 
oiog? 'T:s the ruin of family or 

nation when work is in dinepute and 

industrious· fo l ks under par. I once 

passed a house where a young lady 
was washi ng, and she hid her face 

wh il st I was going by. lt niay be 
she thought if I could not see her 
face, mamma would be charged with 
t his digracef'ul J]iece of' behavior. It 
is a weakness, ~ud a very great one 
at that, when a species pf pride · 

causes persous to shuu being see u 

dornl5 anything usef~i l aod honest. 
'fhe ti'.uth is, the stain fastens itself 
to the foul spiri t whilst industry in 
profitable pursuits is ennobling and 
elevating. If I kept a gro~ery, a eity 
b11r, or sold whiskeJ in auy way r 
should be a8hamecl to be seen. I 
would oot lilce for i t to be known if 
I was the prrprietor of a billiard sa 

loon, a faro · bank, a ro luet, keno, (I 
do not know that, the wurd i8 spel l

ed conectly) or lottery establish
ment. · Further-i f I belon ged to a 

Jockey Club, kept race horse~ or 
raised them for the purpose, I -r1ou ld 
like to hi de my fa ce when clean peo
p le come along. But the honest sweat 

tba~ star ts from splitting rai ls , bui
in g wood, makLDg fence, plowing, 
hoeing and such like would neve r 
move me I think , and if it came my 

turn to cook, wash, milk, wl'ave, spin, 
I trust not a nerve wou la. teod to 

withdraw me from the gaze of the 
most refined . I knew a little boy 
once who was workiug with his fa th er 

on the edge of a town, or ratl-.er .1 

srmill city with great preteL1s ions. He 
ra ised many obj ections to the b:is i
oess withou~ arous! ll g suspicion ati to 
what was t he real trouble . At last 

he told hi s frther if he wou ld work 

any how let them get off tlrn street 
out of sight. H e was a · tittlc prou <;l 

cow• ,-d. He was alraid t ~ be see11 
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by his pro-..i.d comrades, disgraced by th ey followed tl1e plo w. Tl, a t was 
working. T here are legions of th at a good ring. There was grnuio e metal 
same kind in the world now. W e about th at boy. He will be S)rue 
had better go back to days of spin- thing some of th e days to come. Tha t 
niug whee ls, plenty and no debt;;, is the way; first ch oose a business 
L et me say that ra il -splitters that exalts ynu, th en honor it. Some 

aod rail- ~ plittin g, plowing and dirty callings drag meo down to their 
pl owmen, hoers 

0

and hoemen, level and Lhey ua.!J in no wise ri se 
reaping and reapers, pl anters and ab ,we them. There i9 a great flight 
planting, ditchin g and ditcher ' , work ,~ in our time from t'1e hot sun of the 
and workmen, never b rought' about fie ld; the soo'. and sm ut of the black 
hard time.; and the di stre8fu that at- smith's forge; the to il of the plane, 
te nd~ th e mo ney panic. A youngster mnllet and cr,isel a nd s uch usefu l, yes 

prizes hiti bleached cheeks, bis tender l essential, occ upations. Such deser
smootb, spec kle:::s hands, and his po -

1 
t iou does not beto ke n good to 

si t ion behind th e counter, in an office ~ a country. Eviden~ly the follow
or such a place . The modest pl ow~ ing them well, will never do any 
boy ar hi s plow or elsewhere forgets harm, and there is no p ossibility of 
that he is hi::: country's nobleman and hav in g too many farmers. Every 
hi s ca lli r.1g g iv es him a prominence other busine:'s can be over~toocked. 

that but few .appreciate. Thu girl s Did you ever notice what ai rs some 
who ean bravely face th e very mou t·h town 1-ioys and clerk~ put on around 
of a dinner or wasbpot have made country boys- farmer boys. One 
the ir rr.ark heretofore and will do it was with me in Montgomery las t 
again. These are to be the moth ers Summer. He went into a h ardwa re 
of the great men of tb e future. Th e store to get some candy for my li tt 1e 
sickly, seDtiment.a l pi aD o tremmer- ~ boy (just ;like them), he wa,, Rent 
or idle headed, idl e handed, and idl e from t >at p lace to a drng s tore and 
hea r ted oove l readers wi ll wi lt in th e the knowin g ones of this establis hment 
storms of time wi thout so und hea lth y h anded hi m over to the sharpers at 
fru.:t. I try nevel' to slight these litt le the clothiers, th ence th ey pas~ed him 
ones, I do not know what they wi ll around to a d.iy goois h ou~e and 
do in time :rnd etern ity. Last Sp rin g tbeu to th e grocer's and at last to a 
I v isited Camden. 'l'here T foll in con+ectionery. JI e was directed by 
w~th theyo ung gentlemen of th e place some one whose real plea8tHe in do 
pre pariu~ for a s trnwberry supper. ~ ing others a kindness overbalanced 
Silcnee among s i;angers is oppresoive the desire for fun at others expense. 
and I broke it in learning nam es and Some one laughed at Ben Franklin 
calli ngs. There were two scions of and his ginger ca lrns ; who was it? 
Coke and Blackstoo e,some clerks, but ·was it not t.h e sartie who after-
one of the numb er wh en asked, pul- wards appreciated h is favor ? 
ed off a g love and said hi s hands Take care, if' it is not th e 
might spea k for him. I ba"e heard case with fanuer boys and girb, for 
of eyes speaking but upon this occa- if they are not l ike the n11gro's rabbit, 
".\on fin gers and thumbs said clea.rly good for everytbinc;, then they :::re 
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count(>rfeits npon the planter's bank. 

Un·derstaud nH:, bl!lys and g irls raised 
to wor k at anything useful, with the 
proper priciples will be good mem bers 
of society or from them the rank ti of 
t,he useful are to be filled io time to 
come. 'Tis an unwise love for the 
child that prompts the parent to 
bring- it up in idleness. If rich as 
Orresus, the fathers and mot.hers of 
our tim~ should train those given in 
to their e;,ue to business or rather tn 
work. The girls sh 01ul1i be so schoo l

e d thnt the\ would know liow t.o 
shift fo r themoelves if thrown upoo 
thei r own resources. The trees of 
the rich /;ottoms grow tall we are 
told by reason of being crowded by 
suppo!·ting company. TLey are sratc 
ly and comely. But take all th e 
surrounding protection from them 
what then ?i They fall a prey to the 
storms, whilst the sturdy scrub oak 
of the hills , hav ing stood alone for 
years "takes deeper root iu the g rou nd 
the more 8haken by the wind,;.'' A ll 
this can well be ·1pplied to ·.iuan. 
Those surrounded by affluence and 
influence grow up more pretentious 
and beautif'ul to vitiated taste~, but 
the fibre. is aot there, thes•.J are not 
rooted and grounded in common 

sense lllatters and therefore are en
trapped easily. If the hands are not 
educated in the school of industry 
the preparation for life lacks one 
third of completion. When the heart 
is not trained to love its fellowmen,to 
haven due r0,sard for their interests 
and a fellow feelin.g for tileir woes 
and distresses, with a hve, a devotiion 
arid fear of Jehovah, th ere is tl.e 
same deficit in a thorough furniture, 
and the same is true when the head 
fails to think, reason and plan for the 

hands to do. "Idle h -1ads and idle 
hands will conceive mischief" parents 
shou ld remember. 

Mysingin;! spinner ran nway . I lost 

s ight of her and u cecond time it seems 
I have done the same. I love 

to hear the sweeping h ousewife, the 

milkmaid, the merry eook, the wash
erwoman, ' the searnstres~, mother 

with haby buut.ing in her arn1s, the 
plow -hoy .. the bu~y at anything good, 

s ing as they work . I kn ow they 
cannot scol<l , f re t., quarrel. swear, lie, 
say b:1d words, or tell filthy yarns 
while they are thus employed. I do 
not think they can ha ve bad thoughts 
whi le singing good Ronp:R. Who 
could plot his neighbor's injury 
whilst. sin g-i ng'. 
"\Vil en en.0h cn.n feel hi~ brother's sigh, 

And with him be" r rt pnrt. 
VVhen f:Orrow flows from eye tn eve, 

And jov from h en.rt to he'"t." 
Could slander or other bad spirits 

) 

s tain the liea.rt when the lips were 
fruitful in such offerin!'S a:i: 
"When free from eY\vy. scorn a.nd pride, 

Our wishes n.11 n,hove . 
E n.ch cn.n his brother's failing bide 

And show a. broth er 's love. 

~ 1 Ann me with j cn.lous care, 
A< in thy s i ~ht to live; 

And 0. thy servn,,.,l, Lord. prepare, 
A strict account to give," 

is enoug-h to keep UR from forget 
ting the judgment and our mortality, 
whil st humility and depe ndence upon 
our Heavenly Father are inculcated 
by such songs ns 

"Help m e to wntch 11ndpmy, 
And on thyself rely, 

Assured if I my trust betray, 
I shrill forever die ." 

I was once crossing the hills; I 
heard "Majestic sweetness sits en -
throned upon the · Savior's brow" 
away ahead of me. Oh, how it rang. 
The whole neighborhood seemed en
livened by the clear notes of' praise 
to the Lamb of God. Who could 
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ha ve the blues while such clear, such rest of God's ureation and chce.r, 
heaven ly benti-ments, such glory, such comfort, strenthen and give life. 
gratitu de, sounded and resou nd ed, Earth could be robbed of most of its 
echoed and re echoed from over, woes and troubles i f all, sma ll aud 
aro•rnd and throughout them hills. great, would do all that is possible to 
One drinks of the. spirit of the sin ger comfort, conte nt, strengthen, bui ld 
invohntarily, and unconscicusly , just up those arouud. Ther0 is on e:•.rth 
as be breathes the atmosphere . Such but one un selfi sh inst itution, which 
a song tericbes, ad monishes and fur - looks after the intt-res ts ot a ll , high, 
nishes gocd, s trong, healthy food for low, rich, poor, btwk ap d white, an•i 
the soul. Do you kn ow Zera r? The th at ;s the Church of God. 

wom:;i.n was over a regular old -fas h
ioned wash- board ::w'd. the sc rubbing 
kept ti me with the mu :> ic. Can ' t, you 
almost see her? How much bet ter 

Heavenly Joy. 

"There is joy in heaven over Olle 
sinn er that repe nts." Heaven has 

to pass t he blue wnsh dH) th us than an interest in mans sakatiou . In
to be pouting all t he time because deed it is no wonder. ll:Ian has c0sr 
you are alive and not rich, to wish 
you were dead, to box the childrrn 's 
ears as a kind of scape pipe for your 
pent up anger , and th us keep up 
divers squall iags; to look off and 
frown when the head of the family 
wants to be friendl y, a nd be1 three or 
fo ur days being recon structed. This 
actress upon the world's stage did 
not ca re a eent for passers by, for 
' ·since from thy bounties she r eceived 

Such proofs of lo ve divine, 

heaven more t ha n any other object. 
God .gave his on ly begotten Son to 
~ave man. .A.nge ls rejoiced at hi3 
his birth, ~nd announced the 
good news on the pla ins of 
Beth lehem. They stiil rejoice 
in the t r iump h of his mission. 
J!} i·ery returning prod igal adds to the 
j oy of the ange lic choir. 

J . C. I. 
- JV}issionm·y. 

Had 8he a thousand hear ts to give, . . . . 
Lord they sheuld all be thine ." Have a srncere. and chudlike de-
'Tlie lit tle bird in t he tree tlrn peuclence upon God as a sure provi · 
· I t · · t h.d. l t l ,;rr t Ider· for your sp iritual necessit ies . 

cncce 1Il 1 s 1 10g p ace, ie .n .. a y .;;.....,..1;;;-iiiii;;=============• 
did" at night, the frisky sqL1irre l, all, TABLE OF OuNTEl~TS. 
all see m to try to hel p rn·an dri ve · 
away dull care . Away with it then . Shall Christians act as Juror. ? ........ ....... .... 9i 
ur . d b d h Su pport of Teachers .. ...... .. ....... . ........ ......... JQ-t 
Yv e are :n e ttJ to t em for every Porn of the Spirit .... ... .. ... ... ...... .. .. ..... ..... . ... 109 

i;10 isc that breaks in up0n th e deep Queries. ..... ......... .. .. ........... ......... .. .. .. ......... ... lll 
.,1 d Ob h l I Church News ... ...... ... ........ .... ..... ......... .... ...... 112 

stLi nes8 aroun . , t, e c 1i dren, Unequ1t ll y yoked ..... ...... ... ..... ... ... ... ..... .. . .. .... 113 
the merry children, do n't stop them The appearance of ev il... ... ...... .. ........ .... ...... 113 

h t i k · Tl . Mars Hi ll Ac11Jemy .......... .... .......... .......... 114 
w en ley mn e a 1101se . my gi ve AgH,zziz and children . ...... ... ............ . .. .... ..... 114 
life to things. They ~ re li We God Enjoy the p resent... ..... . ......... ....... . ... ... .. .... l.! 
given h appy-makers. J..i ct them McMinnville School. .. .. .... ..... ....... ... .... .. .. .... 115 

iYl urfrcesboro Female Institute .......... .. ...... 115 
shout,. We owe it to a 11 around us Obituaries ............. .... . ... .... .... .. .................. . 115 

to make life as pleasant as possible. Ffreoide . 
1\, 1'h e Co b-House .... ........ .. .... ... .... .. .......... .... . 116 
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DITZLERISIV.::S. 

We have spoken of a number of 
Mr. Ditzler's quotations, and perver
sions of authors and lexicographers. 
We mentioned that he even praised 
the apostate Julian, who trained in 
childhood as a Chri~tia-n, at the age 
of tv. en~y apostatized and labored to 
destroy the church and. the Christian 
religion, as a most learned and calm 
father 01' the church. Mr, D. repre
sented him as say ing baptize mean ; 
to sprinkle, and Augustine approved 
it. We showed thaqAugustine co11-
demned it as a novelty. B11t eve11 
Julia11 did not say it means to sprin
kle. He, after ridiculing the idea of 
immersion as we instanced, said it is 
interpreted to sprinkle all over pro
fusely. He merely said some ot the 
church were coming to interpret it 
thus. He did not say it was correct. 

But there are some other matters 
to which we wish to call attention 
In a debate in Warrensburg, l\10. ~ 
few years since, with Bro . .Sweeney, 
he took the position that the wat~n 
of the Jordan, were so footid and 
poisonous that it would have killed 
a man to be baptized iu it. In the 

debate.> with Wilkes and Burgess h•3 
too.k the poc.ition that Lhe Jordan was 
so swift that a man could not ~tand iu 
it to baptize. He quoted Smith's Bi
ble Dictiona1y, leaving out the decla
r'ltion of Sn..ith, th11t near' its mouth 
where it is claimed the bapt.izing wa~ 
done, it was a l.1zy sluggish river. He 
quoted "Lynch's expedition to the 
Dead Sea and Jordan" to prove it wa;; 
both too swift and too cold for bap
t.izing. ·It will be recollected how 
orten he stated tliat the spray from 
the water so chilled the · men as to 
make it almost impossible for them 
to stand it. He read from the 255ih 
page of Lynch's work, suppressing all 
reference to its being in the nio-ht 0 , 

and re~d as though it was the com
mon result of f'ailiug in the day. It 
was on Monday, April, 1847. They 
bad travelled all day, had passe11 
down rapids, in which they were 
tho,·oughly wet, were tired and hun
gi)'., but were threatened with h .s . 
tile bands of Arabs on the river bank; 
so in this conditiou they pursued 
their journey in their boat< into the 

night. He says, page 254: ·"Tue sun 

went down and night gradually clos

ed upon us, and the rush of the riv-
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er seemed more . impettiou~ as the ! which was destroyed by the violent . . ' 
light dect:eased .• We twice pas.sed current dashin~ it to pi.eces against 
down rapids, tas:mg care each time obstacles." Hts metall1c boats, one 
to hug the boldest shore. Besides 
the transition from ligh t to darkness, 
we had ·exchanged a heated and 
stifling, for a chilly atmosphere; and 
whilr the men u1ore fortunate kept 
the ir blood in circulation by pu.lling 
gently with the oars, the sitters in 
the stem-sheets fairly shivered with 
coid" This would certainly be noth
ing uncommou, in the month of April 
when the nights were cool , alth:iugh 
the days hot, for men wet and bun 
gry, on a river at night,to shiver with 
cold . (It W<J S the ~ir, not the water 
that was cool.) They would do it in 
the Cumberland the warmest peri~d 

of the year. Would do it at New 
Orleans in April. Mr. D itzler in 
reading this passage suppresses all 
r eference to i.ts being night. Mr. 
Lynch says further on page 255 : 
"Under other circum~t"nces ·1t would 
have been prudent to lie by until. 
morning; b11t we were all wet, .had 
neither food, nor a change of cloth. 
ing, and apart from danger of attack 
in ;1 neighborhood represented as pe
culiarly bad, sickness would hb.vc 
been the inevitable consequence of a 
night spent in hunger, cold and 
watchfulness ." That is the case 
from which Mr. D. makes it too cold 
to baptize . That is the way he deals 
with his authors to make ttem sus
tain him. B ut he relies on L ynoh 
oo the point of the temperature of 
the Jordan. On page 629, Wilkes. 
Ditzler Debate he ays, Lieut. Lynch 
who traveled the en tire course oft.he 
Jordan' and whose statements none 
can question, gives us an account of 
his descent in iron boats, "one of 

iron, the other copper were neither 
destrvyed. 

A poorly· built wooden boat which 
they purcb a,cd on Lake Tiberias was 
dastroyed by being dasl111d down one 
of the rapids on rocks. 

In reference to tbib destruction 

Lient. Lyuch, Page 188 says, "Built 
of wood, she was less elastic than our 
metallic boats, and the thumps upon 
the rocks which only indented the 
last, shattered he : ." 

Bnt there were many rapids·in tba 
n ver . The descent from Lake Tibe
rias commenced April the 10th ; 
they reached within a f~w miles of 
the mouth of the Jordan, April the 
17th after dark, 9. 30 o'clock . "·The 
river is in the latter Htage of a fresh
et." "We plunged down twent.y 
seveu threatening rapids, besides a 
great number of lesser magnitude." 

Although the party has been very 
much exposed, those in the boats es
pecially, from being constantly wet, 
we are perfectly well. " 

They were wet day and night in 
th is w<rnderful ly cold J ordao- tnis 
length of time, and were perfecdy 
wel l. Yet, according to Mr. D., the 
per5on could neither go in to baptize 
or be baptizP.d, without "animal beat 
being overcome." But Lynch tells 
us :nore than this. On page 25 1, he 
says after this long journey, and his 
arrival at the place at which the Sa
vior is said to have been baptized, 
"My first act was to bathe in the con
secrated sbeam." On the next morn
ing after their arrival at this spot, 
Tuesday, Apri l 15th at 5 o'clock A. 

M., be says, "In all the wild haste ofa 
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disorderly rout, were Copts, Russians, of the river foj report to tbe gov:rn
Pole~, Arme t1 ians, Greeks and Syrians ment. He did it with exactness. I t 
from all ·pa rt~ of Asia, from Europe, was April when there, yet cool. 'The 
fro m Africa, and from fa r di~tant river was just falling Jro'm a flo oLl. " 
America, on they came, men, women It was colder and swiftei· and d eeper 
and children, of every age and hue, than at its customary ·Stage. E <1ch 
and in every condition of costume; day be re.ports, several ti mes the swift
talking, screaming~· shout.iDg, in al- ness of current, temperature of th e 
most every known language under water, t,he depth of the river. 
the Sun. * * * W ith their eyes Mr. D. says it conies f1 om the 
.strained toward the river, heedless of mountain regiono; covered wi th snow, 
a ll intervening obstacles, th ey hurried and hence gets warmer as it flows on 
eagerly forward, aod dismouotiug in ward aod downward. O n leaving the 
baste, aod disrobiog with precipita- se~ of Tiberias, the hea<l ot the J or
t ion, rushed down th e b.iuks and dau we spca k of, Apri l 10th, page 
threw t hemselves iuto the st ream.* * l'f2, he reports teruper'lture ot the 
Each one plunged himself, or was air 82°, of t he water 70°, 56° to oC 0 

clir·ped by another, three t imes, below -a pleaBant temperature ; a room 
the 8urfa~e, in honor of the T rinity ; above 60 or 70, becomes · uu pleas
aocl i heo tilled a bottle or some other a nt ly warm. The water of Jordan 

, uterisil, trorn the river. * * * * here at its hig hest poiot of observa
A n immense crowd of human beings, tion wai; 70. At 2:30 o'clock the 
said to be eight thousand, but I current was 2 miies per hour . They 

thought. aot sc many, had passed and passed Horne falls and moored in an 

rc1.iass_ed befo1:e our teats, a~d left not l e~dy below them t.he firs t ;:.ight, page 
a vestige behrnd them. Ji_, very one l l 14. 
bathed, a few JJ'ranb excepted; the l 2nd dhy-river 25 to 30 yardo wide, 
g rea ter number, .in a quiet .and revcr- j curre nt two and a half miles per h ou', 
eutial mann er, but some-, I am sorry i Witter clear and sweet. The current 
to say, displ•1ycd a n ill-timed ].,,ity." i increase d during the day unti l it 
Th is disorderly mul ti tude which .he l rus'1es clown rapids., for three bun
SilJS, remiadcd him of fugitiv.es from ~ dred yards. Spent four hours in 

a routed arrn y, men, worne o aud chil- gettiug down these r:ipi tls. At five 
dren in confusion like thi8, clipped o'clock, ourreot four miles per hour. 
themselves t, hree times in th e Jordan, At 6.15-3~ miles per hou_r, see page 
yet a grown maa, strong, cool, delib- 180. It is marked 11s varyiog during 
erate, oanuot b:ipLize :i person in it! the day from t wo to 12 miles · r:er 

But he says, The water is ~o r.ol<l, bour, ra ted at times from two to 
the current so ~wift aod ~o deep, that four feet deep. 
it is impOS$ible to baptize iu it. He 'rhe greater part of third day was 
appeals to Lynch to coafirm these spent iu descen.di ng a series of r ap
things. We will see wh,1 t Lynch does ids, yet at 4.20 o 'clock he notes. 
say oo these subj ects. He was eight Forty yurds wide, moderate current, 
dJyci in mnkiog the descent. He w:.io closing wi~h au av'}rage current uf 

a Ecieutific man, makiug observations eight miles per ~our. 
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. Thursday, 13th at 2 P. M. thirty
fi ve yards wide, six feet deep, gravelly 

• bott,im, current fiive miles per hour 
at 2.41, 5 feet deep. For the day the 
river avtrnged forty.five yards w;de, 

four feet deep, five miles per h1rnr, 
current. Friday, April 4th. The 
width of the river was seventy yards 
with two miles current, and narrowed 
again to tb.irty y~rds with six miles 

cunent, the depth ranging from two 
to ten feet. 

Saturday, April 15th at 8.34 A. M. 
Air 75° water 71. At 11.30 the air 
was 82° the river one foot belo'v sur
foce 740. Theairat82. was exceed · 
ing ly oppressive, the water within 
8 degrees of it cou ld not be disagree
ab ly cold . Page 226-7. The vcloci1y 

of the current ranged from two to 
eight miles per hour, the average 

about 3* mi l es-~howing that for a 
g reater portion of the distance it was 
slow. He also ~peaks 011 same page 

238. 

Sunday 16th at 11,30 A, M. Tem
perature of air 82 of water 72. 

Monday 17th 6 .25 A. M. River 
forty yards wide, seve n feet deep, six 
miles p 3r h our. At 5 A. M. passed 
the mouth of a small stream, water , 
clear and sweet, temperature 76 de

grees. This night they ren.che•l the 
place of pi lgrims bathing already re · 
ferred to, Next morning suw them 
bathe. Next morning be repeats, 
current 3 miles per hour. page 267. 
"t,here were twenty-seven consid er~

ble rapids passed with a number of 
smaller ones. 

But the curr•rnt of the river be
tween the rapids ranges fr0m two to 
eight miles per hour. This greatest 
velocity is no hindrance whatever to 
immersion. Three mi lt:s and under 

is a lazy ·sluggish rate as Lynch ca ls 

it. The depth ranges from two to 
ten feet deep, in the deepest part. 

The deepest portions graduate to 
shallow depth at the edge. The tem
pera£ure iF at no time or place found 
to be under seveljty degress, 12 inches 
beneath the surface. This too is in 

April at the close of a rise in the 
river and of the rainy season. It was 
the11 f:> !ling at the rate of two feet 
per day. The wator until within a 
few miles of the Dead Sea was sweet 
and pure. 

It was then neither so poi so nous, 
as to produce death, frum bap tizing 
in it, ns Mr. D. contended ~t War
rensburg Mo. It wns not too deep 
or sw ift as he contend ed with Wilkes 
at Louisvil1e and Brent,; in his three 

discussions in this St::te. It was not 
tou cold as he ' contend ed at these lat
ter debates for baptiziDg in. On the 
other hand, if in April, with the waters 
of the freshet not yet down, it "as 
this slow and sha !l ow and warru--if 
there was any tr.:,uble on the score of 
baptizing in the h ot., dry months of' 

June, July, August, Septemhcr an c! 
October, it was tt.at the water was low, 
and sluggish and too warm for com
fort. But the Jordan never ceai;ed 
to flow and places cou Id always be 
found sui ted to baptizing. Mr. 
Ditzler furthermore stated the short

est day in the year, when the youth 
5truck his foot against the Tortoise 
was in the dry season, when no rain 
talls for several mouths at a time , 
although it hail s. But Lynch speaks 
of the wet season as closing in April. 

We give these as Lynch's reports 
on the condition of the river. It is 
from these Mr. D. professes to draw 
his conclusions. By the manner in 
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which be quotes these matters, sup
p.ressing portions so as to change the 
whole meaning of the report, he 
makes something of an impression on 
those who have not studi ed and do 
not think much. We t11ereforc think 
it our duty to present the truth on 
these matters. As to the morality, 
the v·~ru.city, the honesty ir. thus per
verting and garbling authors and 
making a false i mpresbion as to their 
meaning, we wi ll leave to each to 
draw bis own conclusions. This is the 
style in which Mr. :0. tre~ts authors 
tlrn t can be had written in la ngual?e 
that we understand; what reliance 
can be placed upon his reading of 
Syriac and Arabic authors whow we 
have not and whose langunge we do 
not understand? All travellers to the 
Jordan agree with Lynch save as 
they represent it at different seasons· 
In the wet season, the river is a more 
rapid and swo ll~ n and turbulent 
stream than in the dry season. In 
reporting from · Lynch "'\'e have 
changed the term "knot" to mile. He 
in common, with all naval men,. calls 
a mile a knotJ we have changed it to 
tile land term. 

D. L. 

ThA Trea~ury and Other Things. 

could asbist us a little as to the 
Sci'iptural way of carrying it on. We 
are impressed with the idea that the 
ancient churches had no such thing 
as a treasury. into which they cast 
their mites up on every , first day of 
ihe we.•k. Some lrnve thought they 
did, .taking the last chapter of 1st Cor. 
as proof. But it says "lay by him," 
we understand by himself, at home: 
nor is there anything in the entire 
connection that conveys to us the 
idea th at thc.>y co11fributed every first 
d11y. Agflin, we under5tand that the 
"Lord hath ordained that they that 
preach the gospel shall live of the 
gospel" but where will we find that 
ministers are to make contracts with 
the churches either expressed or 
und erstood for so much? We deem 
it as much the duty of the churches 
to minister to the temporal w.ants of 
her preacher as it is his tc, minil'ter' 
to their spiritual wants, but does a 
failure upon the part of one to per
form their duty make -the obligation 
less binding upon the other? Will 
not a t rue gospel minisler preach all 
he can even if the church should 
never give him anything, and will 
not a true chur1.1h worship God and 
do all the good they can thougt. th ey 
should never have a preucher? 

Where a minister visits n church 
Bro. Lipscomb or Sewell : A few and he bas much of this world 's 

of us here are endeavorin g to worship goods and there are poor and needy 
God according to the teachings of ones in the church , which way ought 
the Scriptures, coming together upon her contributions to go ? Is it right 
the first clay of the week, to break for those of a church who are more 
bread, to exhort one another, for needy than their minister to give to 
prayers, to study the word, desu·(ng him and would he kn"wing the fact do 
to be guided by it in all we do and right to receive it? (A litt.le aside 
say. We have now before us the from the eubject) Ought preachers 
subj ect of contribution for investiga- ! who wear gold watches, chains and 
tion and would be pleased i.f you l breast pins make a Bible discourse 

I 
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upo"f! dress? Ought a church to when the term, the first day of the 
solicit a brother to preach who will week is used, without any qualifying 
not preach without a contract ex - clauses, it cannot mean otherwise 
pressed or impl ied for so much, or than every first day. The Greek ex 
ought they to bid him God speed in presses the idea much more fully 
preaching at ::ill ? ls not the whole than the common Englieh version . 
church one band of brothers and The Bible Union Version says, "On 
sisters in the Lord making comlilon each first day of the week, let ev'ery 
cc.use against the common enemy of oae of you lay by him in store ac
souls, bound by the highest claims cording as he is prospered, that there 
ever presen~ecl to mo1:ta ls to assist may be no gatherings when I come." 
and love each other, ministering, The translation published by A. 
supporting and encouraging each Campbell in this country reads, "On 
other in all the trials, necessities and the first day of every week, let eac h 
afflictions of life. We are persuaded of you lay.sumewhat by itself, accord 
that charity is of inestimable woqh iog as he may be prospered, putting 
to the Christian, but covetousneBs will it into the treasury; that when i 
destroy spiritual life. come, there may be then no collec-

Yours in love, tions." This idea is certainly con-
J. K. P. WrLKIN!'ON. veyed in the language of Paul, both 

Pelham, Grundy Co., 1enn., Jan. that it was to be done on each, or 
10, 1874. every first day of the week, and it 

must be _ put into the treasury. 

We are not sure that our brother 
is right in !us construction of 1st 
Cor. 16: 1-4. We nevertheless have 
always believed, if a person could not 
get to the meeting house, he ought 
as a sa~red duty he or she owed to 
God, so lemn ly entei· into an account 
with himself on Llic first day of 
the week and set apart a portior. of 
his earnings to .the. Lord. 

Io th"' first place, the . exp.ression 
on the first day used wit.bout any 
limiting clauses does mean, every 
first day. Just as the commar.d, 
Remember to keep the Sabbath day 
meant, every Sabbath day. When 
we say we meet on the first day, we 
mean every first clay. When we say 
we rest on the first day from labor 
we mean every first day, The law 
prohibits work done on Sunday, it 
means every Sunday. We repeat, 

But just raking it as it stands in 
the common version, I think the idea 
of a treasury is necessarily iovo.lved. 
'l'he idea of a treasury was c0mrnon 
in the Jewish service and easily 
transferred to the Chri , tian institu
tion, It was certainly in the first 
J erusa !em church. The collection of 
funds of mo11ey together would con-
stitute the treasury. This was done 
iu the first church. All was cast 
into the treasury. Because Ananias 
and Sapphira preteuded to do it and 
did not, they were smitten dead, 
Tlie treasury idea, or the gathering 
together of the contributions of the 
members, that they might be dis
tributed t•.J those in need, was kept 
up in all the churches. Then here 
it was to be done on the first day vf 
the week . That is the day the dis
ciples met together. The day that 
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would suit for cast ing :nto the treas
ury. In the next p lace, the obj ect 
was to make collections or get the 
means together, "that there be no 
gatherings when I come." I cannot 
see how Paul's object would be accoi:::
plisherl , were they only to put it by 
each io hi s own treasury. There would 
of nece~sity be gatherings then when 
Paul came. The lnyiag by was to 
)le in ~uch a collection ~hat all 
would be together when Paul came 
This weekly gathering the mites to 
gether con;;tituted the t reasury. 

Again, if a man keeps it in h is 
own pos~essioa, there is constan t 
temptation to use it in bis busine~s . 

He nevar feels it is not his, it is fully 
the Lord's, until he passe8 it out of 
his poHsessioa into the possession of' 
the church. These reasons we think 
satistactorily indicate, the apostle 
·meant the church treasury. Yet we 
have Mver though t it uecessary that 
every member sh ould go through the 
form of cout.tibuting every first day. 
If a man has made nothing, he cao 
contribute nothing. We are persuad
ed God despises mere forms. When 
·h e makes, let him honestly cast into 
t he treasury on the first day of the 
week, every week that he makes or 
realizes any tbmg. .A man frequeat-
1)1 has property but is needy. We 
judge wrongly wh en we thin k because 
a man has lands he is. not needy. He 

THE .. D1TZLER DEBATE. 

Bro. Lipwomb: Mr. Ditzler h~s 
been in the community a few days. 
He lays the respoas.ibility of closing 
the debate upon Dr. Brents. At the 
conclusion of his discourse yepterday, 
he made about these remark8 about 
you : "When tlie ·Methodist cliurch 
tolerates a paper that pubiishes such 
an art.icle as this man has I will learn 
the churcl\. He · bas publi shed 
fal sehoods abou t the debate. He 
makes out t hat h e left there ou ac-
t:ount of business, when the facts are 
be g•>t so bad ly whipped over a .li ttle 
matter that he would. not stay. His 
own brethren said he bad lied; and 
wa~ c:aught in it, and they were glad 
of i t . He got mad and said he was 
going right home. He would no r, 
stay where his brethren would not 
stan d up to him. Sou.e of them 
commenc<ld pul ling and hauling at 
h im to keep him from go1og, hut he· 
said, "No, I am going rig ht home, 
you won't stand up to me." 

This h e represented as having 
occurred in the meeting-house. In 
his discour:ie yesterday there wer e 
some new position!:', which perhap,, I 
will .write about in a few days. 

Your Bro., 
J. D. F LOYD. 

Flat Greelc, 1enn., Ja.n. 19, 1874. 

is as frequen tly without ava ilable We will not say we are indiffer
meaas as those who d9 not own prop- ent to what Mr. Ditzler says abo ut 
erty . us. We are not. vVe would much 

The preacher who wears gold and prefer every one should speak well 
j ewelry, ought t.o preach on the sub- of us. And if we can get them to 
j ect, until be conver ts hi~ O\~n heart i do it wi_thout a sacrifice .of sell
aad bead to the Btble teachrng and l re!:'pect we always try to get it. But 
practice, if we must be spoken ill of, we kn ow 

D. L. of no one we would prefer to do it, 
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to- Mr. D. Especia:ly as we feel j represented or misstated farts, take'3 
sure it is done from no other cause away murih of the regret of Mr. D.'s 
than bPe.ause we have exposed his denunciat ion 
misrepresentations and perversions of The main matter of Mr. D .'s com -
aulheirs and of truth. This we felt plaint of my article is, doubtless, my 
it our duty to do. This we shall treatment of his claim, that ~)1e pla-
~ti ll do as circumstances may seem to ciug of Bloomfield, and others in the 
demand, let Mr. D. abuse us as list of condemners of the authentici
he will. The reason we prefer ty of the last verses of Mark. 
Mr. D.'s doing it to others , We are certain such a re
is because of hi s now well- petition of names like these, in thia 
known aptitude for being mistaken. one connection, cannot possib ly be a 
Mr. D. spoke just 'tS bitterly of Al ex· typographical erro r We expressed 
ander Campbell because he said John a wil li ngness to leave the matter to 
Wesley said, that Paul to Romans, Dr. Summers and the printin g ex -
6th chapter, referred to the ancient perts of the Methodist Book Concern. 
mode "f bapt\zing by iininers'ion. If he felt conscious hew •s right, why 
Vv e have been told that he held th e not agree to this reference? It 
book up before a -large audience and would be much more manly and gen 
avowed he had "l·ied." He stated tlemanly . I cannot be mistaken as 
that Mr. Ci..mpbell and Dr. Conant to hi s quoting Bloomfie ld at Flat
had misrepre:;ented Sohleusner, Sto- CrP.ek on that side. I have not had · 
kius and other authors with the evi- a word of communication with Pres't 
deoce of their falsehood before them. Carnes since the debate, on any sub
Dr. Brei:: ts showed him · Campbell j ect; but am sure he noted it. We 
wa~ right; he, in the first caee,said he never had examined BloomfielJ on 
had written correcting it. His cor- the subj ect until we did it in his 
rection has never appeared. He fails book, at Flat Creek. Pres't Fanning 
now, after agreeing to it once, to refer says he · nnted his statement. Now 
the other· points to a committee of there is no use in Mr. D.'s getting 
scholars. He represents Smith and wrathy and making reckless asser
Lynch, as representing the Jordan tions and using abusive epithets. 
too swift and cold and deep for bap- They will never relieve him from 
tizing. When Mr. Lynch said, the these difficulties. .No thoughtful 
night air on one occas ion was so cold persons will ever be influenced by 
it made them shiver, he made the statements so reckless as hi~. How 
mistake to quote him as say ing the does he know anyth ing about my 
water is oO cold, and :reterred it to business? whether it called me away 
the day. When Beza quotes Au- from the debate or not? I waa abse nt 
gustin as condemning the novelty of from the debate, a longer time before 
copious or thorough sprinklings be- the circumstance occurred, than I was 
ing baptism; Mr. D. mistakes him, so after it did, I was there all the next 
as to say, he approved the id ea. His day after it occurred. 
aptitude for mistakes, together with It is stran ge that my brethren 
a conviction that we have not mis - should be glad I was proved a liar, 
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and still beg and pull me to stay. I 
never opened my mouth about my 
brethren not standing up to me, nor 
did I ever bear of oue speaking a 
word of disapproval ; only some 
thought I ought to have spoken 
again , in defiance of the decision of 
the Moderators. Some of the older 
and more prudent, among them Dr . 
J. T. Barclay, thanked me for what 
I did. I was indignant a t the decis
ion of the moderators in permitting 
Mr. D. to go through bis denuncia · 
tion 'IVithout calling him to order, 
and then deciding it out of order, 
and not permitting me to respond. I 
did speak of going home on account 
cif this indignation . I did not go 
until called by other 1:- usiness. Dur 
ing the lfl,tter week of debate I mar
ri ed , a.ccordin~ to previous arrange
ment, three couples. 

I wish to o;ay to Mr. D. aud hi s 
friends, I think just as highly . of 
Mr. D. as any of my brethren who 
have examined closely his course. 
Sweeney, :Orents, Fanning and every 
man,, even to bis own brother Mi ll er , 
who examines his use of authorities, 
is compelled to see he frequently 
misrepresents and perverts them. 
His brother Miller last year in St. 
Louis Ch1·istia.n Advocate exposed 
him for the misrepresentation of the 
same word in tlue same Lexicon that 
Prof. Binford exposed in Frau klin. 

I have no doubt were such 
articles as I publish in the Ad
voc~tte published in the Methodist 
papers, that he would leave the 
church. Some of his leading breth
ren now lack faith io bis correctness. 
I have a much higher degree of re
spec t for the piety of th e MethodiRt 
church, than to believe it would 

retain a man in its bosom that it 
ko ew ,willfully perverts truth even in 
defence of its own doctrines. 

We think it nothing but just to 
publish the fol lowing extract from a 
letter received from Dr. Brents, the 
same day that I received these others. 
It was douhtlass a private letter, and 
probably he will not be plel!sed at 
my publishing; it is exnressed in 
probably plainer language tb;rn if he 
had written for the public. But, a;, 
an expression of indignation at rt dis
honorable violation of imp lied faith 
and at a misreprnseotation of one, Mr. 
D. ~o frequently complimented as the 
fairest and most h)norable m~n he 
ever debated with, we 'think it ought 
to be given. Dr. Brents says : 

"As to l\'lr. Dilzler's course at 
Franklin , it is simply an outrage on 
every principle of honor ; and had I 
known he would have pursµed such 
a policy, the debate would not have 
ended when it did. If he insinuated 
that the debate was closed by my 
request, he simply lie8. I had no 
more idea of closing the debate when 
I entered the pulpit after dinner on 
Monday than you had in Na;,hville. 
Not a bit. I went from my room 
with t11e firm conviction that I would 
perfectly demolish him that even ing 
on that question, as h e had taken 
positions which could not be other
wise than fatal to him. Why I 
should have wanted the debate stop
ped 1s more tba n I can see. I regret 
much that it did close, seeing the 
strategy he used to get to debate ~he 
qnestionR ex parte. I confess I did 
not think him capable of such a 
thing. 

He made a more vigorous effort on 
the action than he ever made before, 

\ 
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and I think I made a better one my- the house, we cannot now certain ly 
self. We are no t a lwayfl· competent know. We c:an therefore only con 
to judge of our own labor, however; j ecture, that, as they were s lowly aod 
hut I felt that I more thoroughly solemnly wending their way towards 
exposed his method of argumentation the }fountain , they encountered a 

than eve r before, whether I gave vineyard, whose bran ching vines sug· 

satisfaction to my brethren or not. gested the fo ll owing remarks : 

You rs truly, :'I am th e True Vine," said Jesus. 
T. W . BRENTS. "and my Father is the V ine-D resser, 

Now T say, once for all I am will - Every branch in me that bears iio 
ing to un dertake t0 satisfy any man , fruit, he takes away ; but every 
:Methodist or otherwise- th at he has branch that yields fruit, he prune.s, 
dealt unfairly with, and perver ted in order that it nrny.yield mo re fruit.' 

tl:.e meaning of quite a number of! Now you are pu re through the word 
author~ whom he quotes, that he do~s that I have spoken to you . Continue 
it intentionally and we challenge in me, and I shall remain in you. As 

him to the test. Sinc'l th e debate the branch cannot produce fruit from 
hi s hurry to move to Mo . has won- i tself, unless it remains on the vin e ; 
derfully subsided. so you cannot, except you remain, in 

D. L. [ or, "attached to"] me. 
I am t he vine; you are the branches 

Memoirs of Jesu s . ! He that continues in me, while 1 con-
! tinue iu him, [tlrnt is, "while we close 

JEsus ;1ND HJS DrscrPLES CoMPAR- ly adhere to one another,"] will pro

ED TO A VINE WITH ITS BRANCHES. duce abundance of fruit; fo r, apart 
from me, you ca n do nothing . 

_It is, ~e:haps impossibl.: to deter- ! it aoy _one does not continu~ in 
mrne positively, wher-e the teach<>r ! me, he will be thrown away, like a 
delivered that l ast loug discourse, be- withered branch; and such will be 
!2'Un in the fo u rtc-enth, continued gathered and thrown into the fir e 

through the fifteenth and sixteenth, and con sumed . 

and closing with the vrayer of' J'esus If you ccutinue rn me,and my words 

in the seventeenth chapter of the remain in you, yo u may ask what yon 

Gospel by John. wish, and it will be done for you. 
After supper , Matthew says, "they My Fnther . is hon0red rn thi .• ; 

Fang a hym n, and weot out. " But that yo u produce mud1 fruit; thus 
J o},n seems to reprebe nt Jesus as con- you wii l be my disciples. 
tiuuin).'. h is remarks right or:, at the As the Father has loved me, 
house, t ill the close of the Hth cha p. so I havE. loYed you. Continue 
when Jesus says : "arise and le~ us ID my love.-If you obs._ r\' e 

go from here." Now, whether they my commands, yo u will r emain in my 
h ad gone out fr om the su~ per table 1ov0; even ns I have observed the 
to Olive Mountai n, and sitt ing down, commands of my Father, and rem ain 
engaged in conversation ; or whether in his love. I have spoke n th ese 
this was t he point of departure fror.J thin gs in order that my joy in y ou 

.. 
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may 'continue, and that your joy be performed, they would not have had 
complete . sin : but now they ha ve both seen 

This is my command, that you love and hated both me and my Father. 
one another, as I have loved you. But this is so, that the word might 
No man has g rP-a ter love than this: be verified that is written in their 
th 'tt one shoulJ lay dow.n his li fe Law: "They hated me without a 
for his fri ends . You are my friends cause ." (Ps. lxix. 4.) 
if you do whatever I command you. But when the A<ivocate is come 
I no longer call you servants, for the whom I shall send you from the 
8ervant does not know what. his mas - Father,- the Spirit of truth, who 
ter does. But I have called you proceeds from the Father,-he will 
fri"nds, for everything which I h ave testify, be<!au·se you have been · with 
h eard from my Father, I · have com - me from the commencement. 

municated t0 you. I have said these t hings to you 
You have uot chosen me, but I in order that you may not become 

have chosen, you, and appointed you, di~couraged . They will expel you 
t hat you may go and produce fruit, froll' the Synagogues ; in fact, •h e 
&ud that your fruit may remain; so time is comiug, when he that kills 
that whatever you ask from the Fa- you will think that he is doing ser
ther in my Name, He ma5 g ive you. vice for God. Aud they will do 
This I command you that you love these th ings to you, because they do 
one another. not kn ow the Father nor me. But I 

If the world hates you, you know have told you these thi ngs rn ow] 
that it hated me before i t h ated you. SJ that when the time comes [ fo r 
If you were of the world, the world them to take place,] you may re
w»uld love its own . But because you membe1· that I told you. I did not, 

· are not of the world, I having uhosen indeed, tell these things to you at 
you out from the world, therefore the the commencement, because I was 
world hates you . with you. But now I am going away 

R emember the word that I spolrn to him who sent me;· and yet uone 
t o you : "The servant is not greater of you asks rr..e, "where art thou go
t h :cn his master;" i f they h ave per- ing ?" But becau se I have said the:::e 
f'ecuted me, they will al~o persecute things, your minds are filled 
you ; if they have observed my word, with grief. However, I tell 
they will obser ve yours too . But all you the truth : It is for your 
t hese things they will do to you on good that I am going away: for if I 
account of my name, because they do do not go away, the Advocate will 
not know h im who sent me. If I had not come to you. But if I go away, 
not come and spoken to them, they I will send h im to you. And when he 
would nut. have [been guilty of the J has come, he will convict the world 
sin [of r ej ecting me.] But now they concerning sio, concerning justice, 
h ave no excuse for their sin. and concern ing judg ment: 'concern-

He who hates me, hates my Father ing sin, because they do not beli1.ve 
too . If I had not performed acts ! on me ; concerning justic:e, because 
among them which no other one (ever) l I :i.m going to my Father, and you 
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will see me no more; concerning members the anp;ui sh, for joy, that 
judgme.; t, because the ruler of this a man has been born into the world. 
world is judged. I have many things You, therefore are sorrowful now; 

still to tell you; but you cannot but I shall see you again, and your 
b ear them now. But when the Spir- hearts will me ma.de joyful; and no 
it of truth has come, he will guide one wilt deprive you of your enjoy
you into all truth; for he will not ment. I n that day, you will re
speak from himself, but whatever he quest anything of me. I tell you 
shall hear, he will utter; and he wilt truly, that whatever you s~all ask of 
show you things to come. He will the Father in my name, I will give 
honor me; for he will take from you. Up to this time you have re
[ what is] mine, and comtnuo icate it quested anythi ng in my name. Ask, 

to you. and receive that your enjoyment may 
All th in gs that the Father has, are be complete. 

mine. For this reason I said that These things things I have spoken 
he will take from mine, and commu- to you fi ;<uratively. The time is 
nicate it to you. coming when I shall no more speak 

[For] a little while, you will not to you figurati\'ely, but shall teac h 
see me; again, [ after] a little while, you plainly concern !ng the Father. 
you will bee me.' In that day you wi 11 pray in my 

Theo some o! his disciples said to name; and I do not say to you that 
one another : I will entreat the Father on your be-

' What is this that he is saying to half; for the FathP,r himself loves 
u s,- "For a little while, y0u will not you, because you have loved me, und 
see me; agai n, after a little whilc,you have believed that I came fr >ID God. 
will sec me;" a11d, "because I am I came from the F ather, and havt} 
going to the Father 11 ?' They said , come into thesworld. Again I [shall] 
therefore : ·What is this that he is · 1eave the world, and go the lt'ather .' 
say ing; "A little while"? We do H is disciples said to him: 
not understand what he is saying.' •See ! now thou art speaking plaio-

Then J esus perceived that they ly and not figuratively. Now we are 
were desirous to ask him; and he conv inced that thoukn owestall thiug~ 
said to them : and hast no need that any one shoul d 

'Are you inquiring of one another question thee. By thi5 we 
coocero1ng this that I said,-"For a believe that t hou earnest out from 
a little while, you will not sec ITI!il; j God.' 
again, after a little while you will see j Jesus answered them: 
me."? Truly, truly I say to you,that 1 'Do you now believe; See here; 
you will weep and lament, while the an hour is coming-has now come
world will rejoice: you will be sor- in wh:ch you will be dispersed , every 
rowful, but your rnr row wil I be turn- one t.o his own [rbce] and will leave 
ed into j oy. A woman, when she is we and yet I am not alone; for th e 
in labor, ia filled with aogui8h, be- F ather is with me. 
cause her hour has come. B ut when These things I have spoken to you 
the child is born, she no longer re- that in me you mRy have peace. In 
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the world you will have troubl e ; but 
be cheerful 1 have overcome the 
·world." 

What more, or what better tl:-ings 
could the living mas ter h11ve spoken 

to his disciples? Who can read the 
affectionate farewell of the Pastor to 
his Flock without being deeply im
pressed by his words of' truthfulness, 
tender compassion and love? How 
kind I how condescending! how won
derfully solicitous for t te welfare of 
his followers, whom he calls no lon 
ger "servants," but "friends!" But 
he does not stop with talking to them 
to console them. He prays for them· 
And 0, what a prayer! Can any one 
who reads that prayer, and observes 
its simpl ici ty, earnestness, and pecuJ . 
iar appropriateness, doubt that it is 
tl1e prayer.of the Son of God. 

In another chapter, we shall take 
that prayer for a lesson, and study 
its beautiful import. Respecting 
that part of the Savior's discourse 
w h icb ha s been q 1oted, we may re
mark: 

Tha t, having sung a hymn after 
snpper, and per lrnp~ talked awhile, 
Jesus and eleven wou ld be -fa it.hful 
disc iples appear to h ave start.ed to 
Olive .M.oun tarn, east of Jeru ·alem 
anrl beyond the Brook Kedron . Ju
das had gone to fulfiill his infamous 
contn1ct wi lh the Jewish officials, 
and it was now sometime after dark. 
It was the time of the full moon, it 
is true ; for the Pas,;over F-istival 11c
cuned at that time in the mouth; 
but we have some reason to belie,1 e 

it was cloudy, that night; for the 
crowd whu accompamed Judas car
ried "lamps an d torche~." (John 
xviii. 3.) On the way J esus says to 
his discip les: 

'All of you wi ll stumble at me to
night; for it is on record: •'I ivill 
strike the shepherd and the sheep of 
the flock will be disp'lrsed:' (Zec h. 
xiii . 7.) But afte r I have arisen, I 
sha ll go before yuu into Galil ee.' 

Peter, rep lying, said to him . 
''l'hough nil stumble at thee, yet I 

will never turn again>t thee.'" 
How rash P.-ter was to say this ! 

But he was hon est, self-confident, 
sanguine. Jesus knows him better 
than lie knows himself, and says to 
him: 

"l tell you, truly. This night be
fore the c01ck crows twice, you will 
renounce rr ~ thrE:e times.' 

Peter said to him : 
·Though I should have to die with 

thee, I will not renounce thee.' 
In the same manner, all the [other] 

disc iple8 spoke.'' 
How bold men are, sometim'3:3, 

when · they do not see danger near ! 

These men did not realize, at that 
moment, the imminence of their dan
ge r, or the weakness ot their human 
natures. 

Matthew says: "Jesus came with 
them to a place, call ed Gethes mane." 
ButJohnwrites: "Hewentoutwith 
his disciples beyond the Brook Ke
dr ') D, where there was a Garden ." 

Here we shall leave them, f'or tha 
pre~e nt. h was on the way to this 
gaden we have suppb~ed thac Jesus 
said so many things to his disciples . 
to console them. 'Nhile we have 
been reading those precious utteran
ces," goo d i mpressioo was being made 
on ou r minds. But, by dwellin g on 
so me of the more striking .~ente:.:ces, 
Wf1 may derive addir.io:i al benefit 
by having them permanently fix ed in 
our winds. 

I. Going back to where Jesus 
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c0mpares himself and his disciples to l circumstance, a religious society has 
a vine with its branches, we wish to~ arrogated to itself the distinctive title 
iuquire : who are the branches? There of "tl-e society of friends." "Friends 
is no doubt that the Apostles were 9f Jesus" might be considered a very 
bmDches. But th is is the extent of proper name for a society of Chris
the S;.i,vior's :.neaning '? In these days tians, who are diligently engaged in 
when men arc speaking of den0mina- "doing whatever Jesup has command
tions aq "bra.aches . of the church," ed." 
earnest disciples, doub~ing the cor- But as a denominational name, it 
r ':lctness of this pof.'ular phrase, are may perhaps, be a~ properly app lied 
wont to say: "Christians, and not to other associations as the Quaker 
Churches, aie branches of Christ, the Fratern ity. Does it not even appear 
vine." Are all Christians branches. inconsistent for a people to call 
then? But a pecul iar construction them8elves :•friends of Christ," who 
has beeL! put upon this figure, to are noted for not doing the commands 
which attention may be invited. The of Christ? Can those who refuse to 
position has been taken, that J 'esus be immersed , to commemerate the 
is the vine; the apost les are the Lord's death by par tali:iug of the 
principal branches; and those who Bread and wine; and so praise God 
believe through the apostles, are the by .>inging claim to be specially, the 
secondary branches, on which hang "friends of J esu~ ? Was not A bra
t he clusters of fruit . ham the Friend of God, because he 

This is beg,utiful in theory ; but was faithful in obeying him to the 
we cannot but regard it as a fanciful letter ? 
interpretation , which "ttempts to pie- Silence is indeed better than such 
ture Christ as the vine; the apostles sieging us is sometimes done by pro
aR the Primary braches ; and Chris- fessing Christians. And an empty 
tia~s as seconda,ry branches, on which profession, and formal observance of 
hang the clusters of grapes. Would the communion, are very wickedness . 
not we Christians, then, be branches But to avoid formal ity, is it necessa
of bnnches? And what is meant by ry to do nothing? Canot a pure spi"
the clusters of grapes, hanging on the itual worship con~ist with vocal mnsic 
outer branches? Is it clusters of and sensible symbols, and outward 
converts, or congregations of believ- acts? Assured ly, if we do whatever 
ers, UJC fr its of evangelical labor? we do, to the honor and "glory of 

But whatever may be thought of God," we shall not only avoid formal
the above interpretation, it is true ism and vain -worship, but we Ahali 
that all Spiritua l nourishment is de- be entitled to the appellation of 
rived from Ch rist through the "Friends of Jes us," in the true and 
apostles. Wit'.'lout them, we proper sense of that phrase. 
11. re cut off from the ocly source III. If, as J e~us says, Christians 
of the "sincere milk of the can do nothing apart from h im," how 
word," by which alone Christians 
grow and become fruitful. do im posters sometimes succeed so 

IL Jesus calls the disciples his well in proselying, or "win ning souls 
"friends." It appears that from this to Christ," as they t:xprcss it? Is 
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it: the power 0f the truth, which even 
an imposter can utter, which converts 
the sinner? or does the Holy 
~pirit "accompany the word," even 
an imposter can utter, which converts 
wher; 8poken by bad men ? This ap-. 
pears t<> be a popular theory, whil'h 
has P.v idently been invented to llxp!ain 
effect~, not. otherwise so easi ly ac-
counted for. But it is more reason
abie to suppose t hat the truth, no 
matter by wliom uttered, produces 
its natural and legitimate effect on 
the mind and heart, than to im'.lgiue 
that the Holy Spirit goes along with 

And bis second and. third letters 
are in the truest sense of the phrase, 
"love letters," full of au overflowing 
sp iritual affection for those address
ed. 

But we must, how8ve 1· reluctantly, 
lay down our pen fort.he present and 
leave the reader to fm:ther medita· 
tions on the meaningful and impress. 
ive language of our Savior. 

WM. PINKERTON. 

Waynesfield 0 . Jan. 17, 1874. • 

A Oard from the Moderators. 

the word from the impure mouth of Elder D. Lipscomb : Dear Sir :
an imposter to the umanctified heart We notice in the number of your 
of the sinr;er . paper, ·•The Gospel Advocate," dated 

IV. J obn writes more abou~ LOVE January 8, an article upon the dis
than any other apostle. And why cussion recently harl at this place, 
not? He was the "belcved disc iple,'· by Dr. Ditz ler and Dr . .Brents, upon 
and bad no duubt, a kind aud affec- certain re ligious propos1twns, ia 
tionate disposition. Paul, indeed, which, we, for tLe most part, acted 
wrote the charity chapter on Love, as Moderators. We think the tenor 
(1 Oor. xi ii . c.) But John, besides of your article is such, as to reflect 
recording the many ex.pression ol disparagingly, in one waj 01 another, 
love, occurring in Jesus' discourse, upon some, if not upon each vile of 
has filled his three loving esp istles us. Now we desire to make this 
near the end of the N ew Oo.venau~ statement. A l though we all were 
with this ~ame delightful subj ec t. without exrel'ience in , and had but 
How affectionate ly he writes to his little knowledge of, such discussions; 
brethren in the first letter I "Belov- yet, upon every point of order ra1~cd, 
ed let us love one another ., for love our rulings were promptly made, and 
is of God : and every one who lo\eR, that, with entire unanimity; and upon 
has been begotten of God, and knows most of .the points raised, the decis
G.od . He that does not lo ve, d·Jes · ions nf the Board were written, read 
not· know God. for God is love. In out in open ses~ion, and ~eemingly 
thi~ the love· of God was manifest f d b 
to.ward us, that 9od sent his ruet the approval o · the e atants, 

. on ly begotten Son into the world . and of a large majority of t nc a udi~ 
that we mig'ht live through him. In ence. In our judgment, DO occasion 
this is love ; not that we loved God, arose for any rnem ber of the Board 
·but that he loved us, and sent hi s of Moderntors to exercise any undue 
·son to be t he expiation for our sins . 
Beloved, if God 80 loved us we ought influence upon the other members in 
to love one another." (John, Let- making their decision; nor "l;VllS any 
ter I. iv. 7 -11.) attempt made by any one of them, 
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unduly to control the action of ·the 
Board. The decisiou of the Iloa rd 
of Moderators upon the po int raised 
by yourself, and to which you special
ly refer in your artic le, was first ex
pressed by H. H . Cook, and then 
concurred in by the President of the 
Board, J. M. Gault, and t hen ex· 
pressed by A. Thomas, " nd by him 
annouuced, as requested , by the other 
rnem be rs of the Board . Hoping in 
~ustice to us you will pµb lish this, 

We are most respectfully, 
J. l\:I . GAULT, Pres. 
H. H. COOK, 

A. THOMAS, 
Moderators. 

Fmnklin; Tenn., Jan . 22, 1874. 

allowed 'to reply . Tley did not stop 
hi ru, but after he was through, deci
ded he was out of order, but that no 
"retort" (th<: word used,) sh1iuld be 
made. 

In all deliberative and parliamen
tary bodie~, when a person'~ charac
ter is attacked or maligned, he or 
his Triends, in his abse uce, have the 
privilege of reply. And t.hat right 
takes precedence of all other business. 
It is called "a question of privilPge." 
All bodies known to me have recog
nized this ri ght as sa.'1red. This 
board of Moderators for the first 
time, reversed this ru le, and allowed 
a man's character to be attac ked be
fore the world and refused to allow 
a defence or an . expLnation to be 

I stated the exaet truth as near as made. It matters not who suggested 
I wa8 able in reference to the matters; .. or made the decision; it was contrary 
if th at reflects upon the Moderators, to all parliamentary usage, wo rked 
it is not my fault. I d id not obj ec t great injustice to me and Bro. Pick
to the decision of tlie Moderators on ens. Hearers have rights as well as 
auy point of order [raised. For I only ·peakers. I was there as more than 
raised two during the rueet~ug. They a hearer. I had rq.>l'esented one of 
sustained both. One was, Is ir im - the debatants in arranging terms of 
proper to pass a note to a debatan,t <lebate :ind in selecting the first pre
duri ng the debate? which had been siding Moderaror. Was there at a 
obj ected to by Mr. Thomas . The great sacrifice to- my private affairs, 
other , " l s it in order for one of the at his vP.ry urgent request, and had 
debatauts to denounce the perso nal the right of respectful treatment both 
character of :rny individual present for myself and friends . As to- the 
or abse nt ?" Both points of order promptness in making decisions, I 
were sustained in the written dec is- will state the facte. On Thursday 
ions of the Moderators; one ·against afternoon, durin g Mr. D.'s first 
Mr . Ditzler, the other again~t h is speech, the attack on Pickens was 
.Moderator. But while this was doue, ! made. I raised the point of onler, 
Mr. D itz!P.r was perm itt\ld to mak e a 1 then the attack on me followed. If 
denunciation of Bro. P ickens and l any decis ion was made I i;lid not hear · 
rnyeelt; charging us both virtually lit. Because I did not learn any was 
"<Vith fal sehood. He read garbled~ made, I called the matter up ag11iu 
extracts trom an article ot mine. I at the close in the evening. After 
reques ted that the whole article some parleying and a further deuun
shou ld be read , and that I should. be ciation of myself was made by Mr. 
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Ditzler, then it was decided his attack 
was out of order, but no "retort" 
should be made. That may be 
promptness in the estimation of our 
modP.rators, but I should say, if so, 
their blood circulates slo wly. 

Mr. Thomas was the only one of 
the Moderators that I heard raise a 
point of order during dPbate. He 
was quick to- do it when there was 
the least shadow of an occasion or 
oppcrtunity for reprovi~g us on the 
other side, It was so offensively 
done tnat Bro. Sweeney went to him 
privately and protested against his 
course. But Mr. D . was permitted 
to violate all order and gentlemanly 
propriety and pursue a course, which, 
it it had been met in tLe spirit 1t was 
g iven would have turned the meeting 

· into a common urawl and row. It 
is the tolerance of these things that 
brings opprobiuu; upon debates. 

D. L. 

DEATH. 

Wlrnt is death ? Many learne<l 
things have beeq written on death. 
But about all that can be known of 
it, is what is seen and obeerved as 
phenomena. As to what death really 
is no mortal knows . We know that 
when death has taken place the Spir
it is gone from the body, and all t hat 
makes our friends dear to us gone 
from them, and a ll that remains. is 
merely a cold motionless,lifeles~ form 
subject to immediate decay. Some
times this something called death 
comes in a moment,in tle tw in kling of 
an eye and the life all goes at a breath. 
Again death comes by the slow pro. 
cess of what is called disease, and 
life clings most tenacioasly to this-

mor tal frame. But about all that we 
can know about it is, that the Spirit, 
the Soul, the bright lustre of the eye, 
the life-glowing countenance all de 
sert the body, and a cold, life l es~, in
animate lump of clay, ready for the 
dark tomb, only remains . Such was 
the C;t8e with our own dear babe of 
filteen mont bs, as was an non need in 
the Advocate of last week. Her 
Spirit, her life departed abmt day 
lig ht on the morning of the 2tlth of 
January, after ten days cf severe ill
aess. and twenty hours of as intense 
suffering we are sure, as it has ever 
been our lot to witness in a child . 
But she is forever relieved fi·om suff
erin~ and is at r,est. But 0 ! how 
we miss her sweet voice, in the pre
cious little words of Papa, mammd, 
baby, &c., which she wa~ able to ut 
ter distinctly . We miss the light 
pit a-pat of her little feet as she 
walked to and fro about the house. 
We miss her at the table; we miss 
her around the fire. \Ve miss her in 
the morning, at uoon , and at night. 
We mis~ her on lying 'down and ris
ing up. We miss her by day and by 
night. We miss her sweet merry 
tittle laugh when the childi:en are at 
play, and we misH her almost con 
stant prattle, and her busy little feet 
and hands. We miss her cries wheu 
in trouble, and her many little ex
pressions of want. But 'twere vain 
' twere wrong to grieve after the dear 
little ones that · are taken from us, 
and thus forever relieved from suff
ering and pain. But the tear and 
full heart of sympathy wa cannot re
strain, nor is it deRirable that we 
should. It is all right that we should 
deeply feel these things, that we may 
be made better by, them. That we 
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may the more forcibly be remind- the final judgment. But our curious 
ed· of 'lhe uncertainty of life and minds will be askin~, how do the 
of all .things earthly, that we spirits of our departed friends get to 
may place our affection11 . more on their p laces of abode when they leave 

, things above, and less on things of the body? Jesus himself said, in 
earth. When we are prosi-ered in all speaking of Lazarus, that when he 

. things, we are so liable to become died, " he was carried by the angels 
·'•forgetful of the great source whence into Abraham's bosom ." Carried by 

. all our blessings fiow. We often the angels! what a precious thought; 

. fo rget how frai l, how we:tk, how de · s t\,at when we have watched over the 
, pendent we are upon God for "life innocent and just till life departs; 
and breath, and all things we enjoy." till the last brea'.th has flown, }he 
We need there:·ore to deep iy feel last pang suffereC:., and we have per

. such thmgs. Hut another question formed our l ast·kind offices of ·affec

, of deep interest is, what becomes ot ! tion for them ou earth, that the an -

t'.ie Spirits of the innocent and the l gel~ are_r.resent in readiness to bear 
; ri ghteous, when they leave the body; ~ their spmts home to rest. V\T e 8h~ll 
·where do they remain from death ti ll forever thank. the Lord . or these pre
. the resurrection? White not a great cious words. How they , often and 
many things are said directly ou this relieve our har ts from the distress 
subj ect, there · ar€: some things of parting with 'our dear little child. 
that. are calculated to give great While we sustain so great a loss in 
conso lation to the Christian being deprived of her precious com-

. heart. pany, she nrnkes the great g~in of 
Paul says, in his second letter to being forever relieved from all suff

i t he Corinth ians, he would rather be ering and pain. Suc h doubt 
. absent from the body and be present l less are the feeli ngs of ev
"With the Lord. The implication here ery parent at the loss of a child . 
. is that-so soo n as his Spirit were f,.ee Were it not for such consolations, 
,fr.om the body it would be present there would be many dark, and al
,,with the Lord. Now .io what sense ( most iosu pportable clouds of g rief in 
the spirits or the innocent and right- this life. But with ·the precious 

. eoa~ are pre.~eut with the Lord, we promises of God, we can bear all 

. can not tell; bot to be assured that these trials and affiictious, and hope 
, they are with him iu any sense, is for a time wheo such affi ictious will 
. consolation euough. Again, in Thes- be forever ended. But other questions 
.. salon ians,.,he speaks of the righteous I :uise in our miocts; such as, shall 

·dead as sleeping in .Jesus. This cer- we, it' faithful until death, meet and 

tainly iadicates a Rt.ate of glorious 

:. rest. Jesus, io f:peaking of the rich 

. man and Laz,trus, represent; L azarus 

as in Abraham's bosom. 

r ecognize our friends who have gone 
on before, and shall we appreciate 
them as rnch, in as much higher de-· 
gree as heaYen and its society are 
above earth ? Aud wil l the little 

This again indicates a happy, a ones cheer aud 

.. jo;y fol existcece, between death and tence the1 e 

brighten 
as they 

our ex1s
do here ? 
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Could we be well assured of th is, it 
seems as if we might well afford to 
give some of tl· em up in thcic inno

cency and purity here, that we may 
enjoy their dea r prese nce, and , be 
refreshed by th eir sweet prattling 
tongues in that heavenly hom e forev 
er. And while we do not wish to 
spec ul ate, we love to enjoy ... he though t 
that such will be the case. It com
fo r ts and cheers us in our sad trials 
ot affl iction here. And _again the 
thought that one tender lamb hns 
passea over tbe d ttrk river and is 
with the Lord , breaks loose one more 
tie from this poor uncetrtain world , 
and fixes another tie beyond th e 
flood; anoth er help to break loose 
from th e allurements of the world , 
and to rress' forward toward the 
mark for the eterna l prize. A s pa 
rents, we have determined to be 
made more humble by our sad be
reavement, and to take our affect ions 
more from the world , and to appre

ciate more highly the precious prom
i cs <JfGod, and to 6o nsecrate our 
lives mor e earnestly to his ~erv i ce, 
that we rna'Y be prepared to mee l· 
God in peace, nu d dwell with him 
an d the loved oues- ones of heaven 
fo reverUJore. 

E.G. S. 

------- -
Correspondence, 

Brethren L. & S: I write that 
yo u and yo ur readers m1Ly hear some
thin gs from this portion ofour L ord's 
viueyard. The cause ia prospering 
well in th i5 part ot Ky . consi derin g 
that the labo iers are few and the bard 
times in financial ci rcles. I am en
gaged to labor sta.tedly at the follow
iug points, Milburr: Ballard Co. 1st 

Lord's Day in each month, Blan·d-
ville 2od Lord 's dny. Qity of Cairo 
Ill. 3rd and 4th Lord 's cays in each 

month. Cairo is quite a city of' ' 
about 14000 inhabi·i,ant~. Th ere is 
a small band of as true di scipl es there 
as ca.n bci found any wbP.re. The ,-

prospect for c.oing much good is in
deed fl a tterin g. They have a very 
neat and commodious church h use. 
What they need now, is faithful pa~
tornl labo r. I enter into rhe work 
tl:ere io the confidence of much good 
being acJomplished. 'l'he cause has 
been great ly hi 1Jdered and injured in 
time :iast by an oversight in the 
brethren in employ ing an unfaithful 
man to la bor for them i1J the 
word and doctrin e. B ut amid a ll 
their trou bles there are a few who are 
true a nd firm and they .are now ·at 
peace and full of' zeal. 

I pray the good L ord to !!rcatl y 
b!ess and multiply 1beir numbers. 

Bro. F. H. Davis is und er promise 
to spend the mouth of June with me 
in my fie!d of labo r , and I anticipate 
mu ch pleasure in hi s company, an d 
mu ch good to r e~ ult to th e cause of 
our Master. I pray earnestly that 
heaven'R favor· may rest upon 

you my bret~1 en in your self sacr i
ficing labor of love. 

R. B. TR ' i\IBLE. 

Mayfield Ky. Jan. 3flth 1873. 

In general every evi l to which wr: 
do not succu mb is a benefactor. A s 
Lhe SaDdwich I slander bel i c~ves that 
the strength an d vaior of the enemy 
he kill s passes into himself, so we 
gai:i s trength of the temptat ion we 
resist.-.Arthw· Helps. 

The glory of' God and the salvation 
of soub sho uld be the teacher's ai m. 
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THE f IRE,S!DE. 
way, and the husband ente red, saying, 
"Jane, can you te ll me what the 
children did with the hatchet yester
day?" EDITED BY 

J.M. Barnes . •·It was out on the rock, behind 
Johnny's wagrm, last night," said 

JOHN JONES'S NEW LEAF. she, speaking low, and gently laying 
the baby down in a bed that had'not 

BY ROSELLA RCCE. been made up yet. 
"Seems to me you 're a goud wh il e 

It was a dreary kitchen-the wall s gettin' your chores donP; you havn 't 
werm di r ty aud smoky, the brea kfast the knack of g ittin' .along like Mrs. 
dishes stood on the table in t he mid- L eavondyke-her work is done up 
die of the fiovr, th e cook ing stove long ago, au' she 's busy in the gar
was open, with ketties an d pans on din'. Tell you, she 's a nice gardin,' 
i t, and cold ashes on its hearth, i"ts don't look much like our 'u; you 
sooty plates aw ry, a pot of dishwater do n't put the t,ime in our 'n tha: she 
standi ng on top of t he stove, and the does in her' u." 

broom , and poker and tongs lay just "Oh, John ," sa id the ·Jittle woman, 
where the Ii ttl e r iders had left, them slipping back her sleeves, and ty ing 
whe n they were cu ll ed to prepare for on a big apron, and trying to keep 
school. J ohnuy had go ne off crying, her face turned away to hide the 
and his whioe could even be heard gathering tears, ''with four li ttle 
coming up the hollow, in the direc-, children, and the baby sick, and 
tion of the schoo l-house. The milk three cows to mi lk , and calves to 
had not been &tniined, and the fli e~ feed, and hands to cook fo r, and a ll 
were buzzing about it. as they sat on the other work to do, I only wonder 
the edges of the two brimming pai ls, that I ge t half my chores done in a 
sipping an d rubbing th eir hands to- whole day. " 
getber in a satisfied way. T he baby "Well , I'm su re I don't see how it 
w;:s teet hing and cross, and the one is," said he : "my muther bad ten 
pair of hands that could have brough t living children and she managed to 
order out of th is disorder were busy get along firnt rate, and do all 1:.cr 

) ry ing to soothe it. own weaving, besides taking in weav-
I s it any wonder that. tea rs were in ing tor the nf:lig bbors . You have 

the motter's eyes, as she cuddl ed her more room than she had, an d you 
baby to her bosom, and wtdked across don't have to carry water forty rods 
the floor tryin g to sti ll its cries? like she did-here it is r ight at the 

"Oh, dear, what a life !-wlrnt a foot of the hill; and you never have 
life! " said she; "I try to be patient to cut your own fire.wood, unl ess it 
and make the best of it, but i t, does is in the midst of har vest, and I tbi11k 
seem so lrnrd." J IJ Rt as t.h.e babe wit~ you should ' YJt complain . If there is 
g r owing qui ~ t, and its littl e blue a1Jything I hate to hear, it is a growl
b ands bad fallen li$tlessly upon its ing, wh in ing wife. .Now, I have to 
bosom , a Rhadow fe ll across the door- be out o' doors all the time, no matter 
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how ho t the sun sh ines, or how cold 
the wind blowo, while you are in the 
shade and comfortable-if you only 

knew it; RO, c.heer up. I married 
you for a helpmate, don't you know .? 
The girh will be big euough in three 

or four years to help you, and then 
you can take times easie1~, and maybe 

by that time the bottom farm will be 
paid for , and we'll be aqle to ride in 

. carr iAge, like the Leavondykes do. 
"How long since you brought in 

this water?" said he, as .he took a 
drink from the tin dipper, and find
ing it not fres :, squirted it out cool
ly rig:h t on the floor among some 
pans that had slipped down off a 
shelf. 

As be took the hatchet, and start
ed out to the wagor;. to fix the hay
riggings on it, he said, "Jane, if you 
can as well as not, ~'po:; in · you have 
some o' them new beans that grow in 
that fur lot for dinner" 

"·Well, I'll try," said she, hope· 

lessly, as she slipped her shoes off, 
so she might step s6ftly and with 
more comfort. All we working 
women know what a task it is to put 
a di ~o rd ered kitchen into r:eatness, 
especially when little children have 
been about. First she strained the 
milk, sav ing one quart with which to 
mix the bread, for the yeast was set 
the night before, and had- been hu,b
bl in g for two hours : she mixed it 
and set it in tl'.e warm suushine, and 
then started a fire and made feed of 
skim milk and meal for the noisy, 
frolicksorne calves that ran in the 
door-yard . Then she swept and 
picked up playthings after the ch il
dren, hung up their co_ats and aprons, 
and ~et their old ~hoes away, and 
moved their sleds, and wagons, anci. 
hoops from about the doors. 

While the dishwater was heating 
she hurried up sta irs and made the 
beds, theo washed the dishes, and 
went down cellar and sk immed tb.e 
milk. There was cream enough for 
a churning, the churn was scalded, 
and then left with a pail ot cold wa
ter standing in it, so as to he fr esh 
and ready. By this time the baby 
woke and cried, and the ti red littl e 
mother was compelled to sit down 
and take him in her shelterin g arms. 

In half au hour or RO he was re1dy 
to sit down ou the floor ou a quilt, 
and she left him long enough to carry 
three or four pails of the skim med 
milk to the pigs-two pailsful at a 
tirne, .and she went on thf:' run. She 

always ted the pigs; when she asked 
her husband once to carry the milk 
to the pen, ou his way out to his 
wo;k, he · said, "That belongs to a 
woman's work; a man who~e name 
is out for commissioner shouldn't be 
nsked to slop the pigs-that's a little 

too sieep." 

It was no trifling job to feed those 
pigs ; the pen had been made out of 
some old housf' logs, and the C>peuing 
t.hreugh which the pails hud to be 
lifted before they could be emptied, 
was so high up that it just came even 
with her neck, and was only wide 
enough to admit the pail with the 
bail lying down. Twice, when she 
was dressed up clean, had the un
Hteadily poised pai! tipped ·bnck and 
poured the contents upon ber-·from 
her neck even down to her little feet, · 
dreoched as by a wat\!rspout. 

Withal, the little mother was quite 
patient, and almost every day could 
her untrained voice be heard even 
dowri , to the lower field and the 

school house, singing: "A charge to 
/ 
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keep I have;" or "God mov<.>s in a wise, and bis mouth bad a perky 

mysterious way ." loolc about the rorners that seemed 
But before another year a ch<tnge to say: "Just le' me alone, I know 

came. 'fhe strong, hard man, her what I'm about "!" 

hm,ba od, was stricken down with It was evening when he ca me b orne. 
Typhoid feve:r, and for long, weary .He was still as \~ise as when he went 
weeks be lay balancing between lif-e away. His eup of tea was waitin;i; , 
and death. H is recovery was very od his toast, and the tender little 
slow, an d h is confinement i.rbome; pullet fr ied nice and brown. He 
no prison walls could have been seemed re:iJly happy-joll y. He 
g loom'er than were the home walls trotted the •baby on his foot that 
that held him a prisoner. Day after night, and he called his wife "Jenny,'' 
d~y the pntter of his wife's patient as in the dnys when he woo her, and 
little fcPt fe ll upon his ear ; he could there was such a contented, rich · man 
J1rnr them up stairs and down, now expression on his face that his wife 
here, now tJrnre, her voice always kind couldn't help wondering what had 
auJ ;;ender, her h ,ud ever ready to .made such a change iu him. 
minister t< • her dear ones, her words The next morning the crazy old 
full of consolation, and love, and rig was called out again, and the soft 
cheer.. blanket was spread in it, and John 

John Jones was not. whoLy unim- Jones took the lines in his emaciated 
pressible; slowly the scales fell frnm hauds and drove off in the same di

his eyeR, the li~ht came, and he was rection as he did the day before. 
as one born into a higher and a bette1· · ·when lie returned, Le was accom 

Jife. He drew h is bony hands ncross pan ied by a broad-shouldered, good

his eye~, <•f'ten the sobs made him l lcoking German girl, whom lie intro 
catc.h his breath suspiciously, and he duced to his wife as "our g-irl." 
marvelled much t.hat he had wa lked l She louked with amazement upon 
beside this little woman for . four l"our .girl," aod then sture<l at John. 
years and not known he was mated .' -He soon explained things to her 
with an "angel unawares." Bisi sntisfaction. 
voice grew softer, tenderer, his great ~ "The up:; hot o' the matter is, Jillle. 

talouy hands touched her forehead ! that I've 'bused you long enough ; 
and her hair lovingly, as would a (the Lord "bclpin' me, I'll never sE.e 
woman's-touched her as though he ' you make a drudge o' yo urself ag'in. 
was afraid she would fade away into It's a burnin' shame for any great 
a white mist. lout like me to expect '.l frai l little 

Weeks afterwards, when he was body like you to be a man, an' boy, 
able to ride out, the old whimsical an' dog, an · wife, an' mother, an' 
buggy that had done good service in vigger, au' me a savin' and a hoardin ' 
the days of h is ch urch going parents, up money and means to leave to the 
was made comfortable by a soft wool - J_,ord only knows who. I beg your 
Jen blanket a nd an armful of sweet- pardon, Jane; and now you'll tell 
sme lling oat straw. John didn ' t tell this girl , Barbarn. Groetz, how you 
-.yhere he was going, but he looked want thiags done, an·d let her take 
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y0ur place an' work in your stid, aad 'l'orn bawled out: "IsmC'tberdead? 
you'll live her eafter, like a human Oh, I want my mother!" and circled 

man's wife ort to ." around the hou•e and peeped in s uy· 
By the time the speech was made ly with wet eyeg. 

the poor, weak feilow was bluLber- Was that lady in a soft gray merino 

iug like a whale. dress, wearing an embroidered collar 
Poor littl'e suprised wife I she flew an d gold ear -drops, his mother? That 

to hit~ neck and laid her head on l1 is pretty woruan? Surely it was, for 

bosom, and cri·ed lik e a baby, and Nettie was feeling her face, and was 
she said: "John Jones! you old sparkling all over and say ing: "Is 

darling!" this you .mother? Why, wher@ have 
"No, not a bit of a darliu'; just you beeu ?" 

au old 1:Jear, ~ regular old heathen , to "Oh, ma!" said Tom, holdin g 
sacrifice the best 1 ittle woman under her ar ~ und the neck as though he 
the sun, ·inch by in ch, this way that'~ thought she would fl.it away the next 

been a'go in ' on for years and yenrs," minute; "why where did you go, 
snuIBed he, as ha fumbled over her and when did you come back !" 
face in au aimless lovin g · way. Poor littl e ones, how proud they 

'fhen "uur girl," Barbara, went were of the household . drudge in her 

int•> .Jane Jone's harness, and it fit- new and beautiful tra nsformation! 
ted h er to a fr>ctiou. But this is not al l. Before the 

"Now we've turned over a nuw cold blasts of winter oame, steps were 
leaf, go and drei:s up, Jenoy, bless taken to li ~·hten the labors ~f the 

/ < 0 

you !" sa id the n~J:V/convert. . farmer's household. · An addition WHS 

:::\o, with the memory of laog syne built to the hous::i, new sidi ug was 
warming her heart, Jane unearthed put on aud painted white . New 

. her wedding dress in the afternoon, windows were added, and green 
and put it ou with a pretty, old-fash- blinds and spouting, and a big 
ioued co llar,and bru5hed out her nut· cistern close to the door, and a 
brown hair that once up on a tinie wide, lo ng, r oomy porch.-Closets 
curled beautifully. - Perhaps ~he felt were put in a ll the rooms; the old 

foolish and c; irlis h and out of sphere verminy bedsteads split up and used 

but she looked swe0t enough to make for kindllngs; new chairs were bought 
up for all discrepan,,es. including a new l'ockiog and sewing 

She sat sewing, putting a oew band chair for rn0tl:er; a new sewing ma
ou Ruby's new skirt, when the chil· chio e, that was a love of a friend; 

dren came from school. Her back the door-yard was paled in , and the 
was toward the door. Tom came to calves and colts kept where they be

a dead halt as he stopped on the sill, longed ; and evergreen trees, and 

and then ran around to tle lean-to flowering shrubbery, and rose- bushes, 
• fi d h. tl N tl th made beautifnl the new ·yard . • o n 1s mo 1er. i o mo ier ere, . 

. . . An easy cha111 -p ump took the 
but the smilrng, pinky.faced German place of the old moss covered buck-

girl, who was paring potatoes to bake! et that held as much as a ch urn.

for supper. i~ was packed off to the barn to put 
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clover seed in, and the heavy wind- my sensible g ra t.ifications of a higher 
las~ was borne away forever from the order, which coostitute the main a •1d 
little arms that had tugged at its essentia l blessings of heaven. 0 tuy 
ponderovs weight with a sick weari - God, may it be thus with me I Call 

ness many a year. The big well rope me o-.i.t of nature's darkoeHs into 

made a nice swi ng out under t he 1 thine own marvelous light.. ' Give me 

oaks for 'l'vm and Be!le and chubby i to aspire after the graces, and hold. 
Harry. I forth to acquaintances, and, above 

Now that th~ no lon ger enslaved al l, to my chiidren, the example of 
mother has lei sure to mingle with ri ghteousness ! C0nform me to the 
her growing children as t ea.cher and !'0spel economy under which I sit, 
companion , and friend, they grnw that as Christ died for my sin, I may 
more lovable and intell igent, aud die to it; that as he rose again, I m11y 

they cling to her like vines. They rise to a newness of life, aud feel that 
see so much in her to admire and i_t is my meat and drink to Jo thy 
emulate. will-UhalmM·s. 

And John Jones? That spell of 
fever was the Aaron's rod that· ~IBote 

the rock of his sou l and opened it for 
out-gushing of love, and sympathy 
and cha.rity, aud all the virtue~. and 
charms aud _graces of the hu'man 

heart; and t.o-day, growing broader, 
and rundi er , and riper and better, 
there li ves no happier farmer than 

di>ar oid, renovated John Jones .-
A•·thur's Horne Magnz·ine. 

Conformity to God's Will. 

One living, earnest Christian, who 
can offer the prayers of fa ith , be he 
ever so poor, is worth more to the 
cause of Christ "than a thousand 

worldly-minded and carnd profes 
sors, be they very rich. 

The only way to meet affliction is 
to pass through it solemnly , ~iowly, 
with humanity aud faith, as the Isra

elites passed through the sea. Then 

U its ve11y waves of misery will divide, nless 1 make relig ion my great 
and become t.o us a wall on the right and engross in g coocern, I sh;ill be a 
side and on the left, unti l the ' gulf s tranger to all peace and enjoyment. 

·narrows befo1 e our eyes, and we land I have at times c11ught a glimpse of 
th ,, t ·t · Ids t·o th " · ·t safe ou tbe opposite shore.-Llfiss e com1 or 1 yie e i:'ptrt , 

Muloc lc. when I merge my will-when I re-
so lve to have no will of my own sep. 
arate from God. I fee l quite a~sured 
that this renunciation of se!f', and en
tire devotion to God's oervice, would 

give a simplicity and grandut:r to my 
existeucP.-would throw an un cloud 

ed sunshineover all my wayR-would 

raise me ahove the cares and provo 
cation s of life-w1mld enhance even 
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Why so Few are Saved. No. L 

"Straight is the gate and narrow i ~ 

the way which leadeth unto life, and 
few there be that find it." Matthew 
7.H. 

It does not require a profound ac
(1uaintance with the history of the 
world to convince us that this start-
ling declarotion of the Savior has 
been true of every generation of men 
up to the present time. 

However when we consider the 

Then we conclude that if this intel
ligent being, pos~essing the ability to 
'"hoose between misery and happiness; 
this worshipping being whole whole 
soul reaches out after happiness ha:; 
failed to obtain it; it must be frow 
the fact that he has been Tmiserably 
deceil'ed. vVe cannot for a moment 
believe that a being, constituted as 
man is, would knowingly and will
ingly turn a deaf ear to the solemn 
warr;ings of his Creator, and turn 
his back upon his kii:.d invitations - , 

nature of man ; it astonishe.s us to and promises of etern.al joy and walk 
see that it is and has always been so. with eyes wide open into the gulf of 

We will submit a few positions ta- ever lastin i:; misery. Certainly be has 
ken in regard to the nature of man; been fearfully deceived by some 
which are admitted to be true. It powerful spirit which has ever been 
is admitted by all that he is an intel- at work on earth. lt is astonishing 
ligent being; and ge nerally admitted to see the many ways in which the 
that he has the ability to c.,huose be- Devil ha s deceived and ruined many, 
tween good and evil. It is admitted and to see with what mad zeal , un
that be is a worshipping being, anrl dying energy, and untiring industry, 
tha t his disposition to worship is 80 man labors to uphold the 1·ery traps 
strong that he -.,ill worship some - that are set to drag him down to hell. 
thing. Tt is admitted that he is an Then if we f"ar eternal mioery and 
imitative being, and that he will be- desire eternal happiness, it is impor
CO llle like the company he keeps or tant that we learn something of the 
the object he worships. It is admit - manner in which he has deceived the 

ted by all t .1at the utmost desire of human race. 

man is for happiness. Satan. knows man better than he 
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knows himse lf. He kn0ws that man i put human ph il osophy, and the doc
will become assimilated to what he i t rin eb and 0ommandmeuts of men 
worships. He knows too th at man above the law of God ; in a word, to 
h as a capacious heart, and that it re- rejt>ct the law of th e L ord and legis 
quires some grand obj ect t.o fill it. late for themselves. W ith these 
Oonse1ueotly it has ever been things the devil fill ed their min ds, 
his plan, to find some earth - and made them so blind, th~t they 
ly object to place between him co uld not believe the most powerful 
and his Urea tor, and to persuade him. rlemoostrations of' truth. Th en their 
that h appiness consists in the pos- doom was sealed. 
session of these things. This dont. The devil pursues the same cou rse 
man iscurrup ted , the fear and thought with enl ighten ed nations now, that 
of God are crowded out ol his miud, he did wi th the Jews, in the latter 
a nd he i::; ruined . part of th eir dispensation. The time 

'f he fa ll in .Eden, the history of' has come when they "will not frndure 

the Antediluvians, and the tate of sound doctrine," but have "heaped 
8orlom and Gomonab, are demoustra· to themselves teacher .;;," to suit thei r 
tions of this. vitiated taste . These teachers in-

'rhe history or the Jews is full of stead of stand ing on th e wall s of Zion 
, d emo m r tioos. and "crying aloud and sparing Itot; 

At th u oo mrng 0 r Christ, th e Geo - instead of lifting up their voices like 

tiles were without God, and without tt".nnpets, and showi13g th e people 
' hope in the world, and wer<J corrup t their tra11 sgre::;s ious," rebuk e sin at 
· and abon:iuable iu the sig ht of God. a great distan ce, and ''teac h for doc
How did Lhcy become so? By substi- tr ines, th e oom:n:'llldments uf men." 
tuting their idols for th e r.ru e God Instead of provlaiming the word of 
aud by co1Jformi1J ,_ th ei r Jive~ to the L ord and reachin g the people to 

, their idea of those co rrupt gods, read, fear and adore it, they feed 
-. which were nothing more than crea- on chnff and teach th em to adore 

turei: of their own corrupted ;m;1gi
' nation s. In a w0rd, by fo llo wing 
after the ir own feeliogs itud the thing;, 

· of th is world. A ll know t hat th e 
· rl ev il strove for cc n turics to get I s
rael to adopt the~e id ols, a ud rej ect 
God, and that they si:iffereu much 

tribuht ion on account of it. After 
. many sore puni~hm e nt,>, they learn ed 
to tle~ p'. s e dumb ido ls, and to be zeal
ous fo r- one Go d. Theo it WilS that 
he succeeded in utterly cor r.uptiog 

and ma.kir;g them r ipe for destruction. 
H ow? By causi ng them to foll desper 
ately in love wi ti:.i r:ches, and world
ly g lory; aod by, persuading tlrnm to 

th emselves . 
Th ey build a house and pretend to 

dc)dieate it to God, and ~hen gi1•e it 
t.o vanity for a show-house and k
come themselves her most zealo us 
devotees . Men are taug ht that they 
can l'ollow the meek ;1111.i lowly Jesus 
and at the 8:.t.me t ime he goo d se n ant s 
of Cre;iar; tha~ Lhey can wors!1ip 
mammon a nd profess Cb r istiuni ty. 
'!'bat. th ey cau join th e wi cked iu 
drenching the world in bioocl and 
s hroudin g it in mouroing, and at the 
sa me time belong to that p~aceu hie 
kin gdom whose rnbjects "be:1t thei r 
swords in to plough -shares and :::pears 

. into pruuiog-hoo ks." 
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With these things 8~tan is to-day 
deceiving tho children of men , A~ an 
evidence that earthlj objects, are 
the means he uses in ruining men ; 
cee what a ·great bid he made for 
Chri5t when he was tempted. . 

It is ielf-evident th .ta cbild will 
labor with all the power of body 
and mind it possesses, to obtain what
ev.-r it is taught to believe will ma.ke 
it happy, to the negle<Jt of everything 
else however importan r .. 

Fathers and mothers, would you 
have your sons and dau.!!;h ters, to go 
more in high circles, and t.o associate 
with the gra.nd and gr eat oft.his life? 
We can tell you bow to acc·omplish it. 
"Give your day s, months and years 
to th e acquieition of wealth ; and 
your moments to God." .Associate 
yourselves with the proud and m·ighty 
and pay th em the highest respect, in 
the presence of your children. 
Though you know them to ·be un
godly, teach your chi ldren to " r ise 
·.i p and ca ll them blessed." Thou!!;h 
you know they have obtained their 
positions and wealth by fraud and 
u nchristian conduct, praise them 
often before your children ; and set 
them up as models, for their im·ita
tion . 

Instruct them well, in the etiquette 
of fosh ionable society. and let th em· 
hide a black and bitter heart, under 
a polished exterior. If you will do 
this and do not succeed iu causing 
your children to drink long and deep 
Into the Spirit of the world ; if they 
do not wrap themselves up thick in 
the vanities of this wicked genera
tion, forget th eir Creator, and lose 
their souls, they will be strange chil
dren ! It will not be your faul t; for 
they will see you spending your time 

for nothiog else, and hear you speak 
but little of any thing else. T hey 
will suck the sp irit of the world from 
their mother's breast, and be well 
schooled to it by a kind and / loving 
father. "But remember, for this Gcd 
will br ing you intn judgment;" and 
remember that i t i5 said, "whosoever, 
will be a friend of t.he world ib the 
enemy of God," "and they that will 
be rich fa ll into temptations, and a. 
snare, and into many foolish and 
hurtful lusts which drown men in de
struction aod pen!ition." And that 
they are commanded to "love not 
tbe wo rl d nor the t !1iogs of the world; 
and that Jes us says "you cannot 
worship God and mammon; and re
member one thing muni-:-"God cannot 
lie." 

Would you ha \' e that promising 
son to climb the pinnacle of fam e, 
and have his name sounded through 
the nut.ions, as one ot the great he-
roes of the ti111e. Theo pliwe the 
biographies · of the Alexanders 
Crosars and the Bonapartes, in his 
hands and poets who ~ing their praise. 
Excite him to r ead them dili gently, 
extol them to the sky yourself and be 
c:i refu\ that. you never pre~ch to him 
' ·peace on earth, good wi ll to men, 
but preach to him "victory to the 
brave and glory to the victor." 

Do thi3 and you will succeed in 
planting a mad passion in the bi·east 
of that gifted boy, that mu5t be grat
ified aad will k: gratified, if he \~s 
tp wade through rivers of blood, 
climb over mountains of '.dead, aad 
do it. at the expense of flaming citi~s, 
desolate Continents, widows' groans 
apd orphans' tears. 

But remember that Christ says 
except yoil " have his spirit you are 
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none of his,'' and that the children of these communications, for the pur
light don't fight with carnal weapons pose of espousing or oppt8iug any 
or seek earthly g lory . isRue raised by these brethren, both of 

W ould you have your children en- whom in my estimation, are i,rue and 
ter in through the gates and walk fai~hfu l ; but, rather, to make a few 
the streets of the New J erusalem, respectful su ggestions, relative to 
and to eat fruit from the tree of life- matters in my adopted Stnte, Teunes
would you have them become sons sec. I wou ld, however, by way of 
and daughters of God and li ve forev apology, if it be nee'.ied, for broth 
er? Would you have them po, sess er Sweeney's friend ly stricture, just 
inexhaustible riches, everlasting hou hint, that those strictures were made 
ors, imperishable crown s, and com- I presum e, more from ge neral im
plete and never-ending happiness?"- presRions, which he had ''ound re
Then teach them th() precepts of specting the position of the brethren 
Christ diligently . " Tai k of them in Tennessee, in regard to the spread 
when thou sittest in thine house, and of the gospel among us, than from 
when thou walkest by the wuy, and anything th :i.t he actually observed 
when tho u lie,; t down, and when or learned during bis visit to our 
thou risestup. " Begin with them State. 

young an d teach them to imitate him There h aB been au imprcss ~o n 
in hi s humil ity, in his g reat love for upon the minds ot many, that the 
man; in his willing ness to s11ffer for good brethren, of these parts are 
the truth , and in hi s spirit of for - rather impracticable; abstrac tionists; 
givenes~, aod be yourself a living ex- so fearful of doing something contra
ample of wh at you teach-and you ry to God 's plan, that they have 
will succeed . Without pursuing this fai led to do thei r whole duty ;-so 
course, yon have no good reaso n to f~a rfu l of doin g wrong that they 
hope, that you or yo ur children will would not r eally do right; and, that 

be saved. thereby their ene1gies have, to a great 
Poort CALL. 

Decernber, 1873. 

Corre·. pondence. 

Breth1·eu L. & S: H av ing rn the 
providence of God, been placed in 
your midst, I fee l, and des ire to fee l 
a liv~ly interest in th e welfare of the 
good cause, in which we have all e -
bark ed, and for the promotion of 
which we have pledged our all. 

I was very much .interested, in 
reading brother S. 's notice of broth er 
Sweeney's letter, published in th-e 
Apostolic Tirncs. Nor do I refer to 

degi·ee bee n para lyzed,-and, I must 
confess, that from representations, or 
rather rnisrepresentat1:ons, I bad, to 
~ome degree, been laboring under the 
same impressions in regard to these 
good brethren. But I am likewise 
happy to confess, that upon coming 
amo ng them, and brn ii;ning better ac
quainted with them, I have bad my 
mind relieved from the~e fal se and 
ClTJneous impressions. If I stand 
correctly posted in ragard to the po
sition of the Tenn essee brethren , 
upon the subject of evange lizig, it is 
this : they feel the importance, as far 
as their means and opportunity will 
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allow them, of having the goilpel pro- ing country, jnd to the re5ult of 
cla med as extensively as t.hey can and whose labors, \!DCler the blessing of 
of act ing in ~armony with the spirit of the Lord, we look forward with joy
the commiss ion of Chr ist, 'go teach fu l anticipatiops. We hope also, by 
all nations,' 'go into aH the world the opening of Spring, to have our 
and preach the gospel to every crea- 'bl ind preacher,' brother Swithson , 
ture. " But they claim the right associated with brother Denton in 
and they certainly have it; to do the good work, and by another year, 
this work, according to their own God will ing, we desire to double their 
conv ictions of God's will; that no nu,mber again . I was pleased to see 
man, or convention of men, has the from the same commnoication, there 
right to dictate to them, or prescribe was a like co-operative effort being 
plans, by which they shall discharge made by ~as hville, Clarksville, the 
their duties. surrounding Counties, and Southern 

B ut while we may not be accom - Kentucky. 'fbat's right, brethren : 
plish ing as much :is they are, in other God speed you, let the work go on, 
States, where they are more numer- ; in the strength and might of the 
ous,more popular, more learned, more Lord. Let the churches everywhere 
wea lthy, more ta lented, more influen- do their duty, do it faithfully; con
tial, have moTe of the elements of tribu te their means liberally every 
success, than in this; yet as brother first d1;1.y of the week. Select faith
Sewell very unpretenuingly remarks; fu l, discreet, prudent, zea l ou~ evan. 
we, too, by the grace of God, are do - gelists; send them out, to sound forth 
ing s 1Illething. the words of eternal life. Let it be 

Si ace November, bOme thir ty odd a part of the duty of these evange lists 
have come forward at this point, to obtain subscribers for the GOSPEL 

Murfreesboro, and declared them- ADVOCATE and the Hist01·ian ; aocl 
se lves in favor of the unadulterated let the brethren by pen and by tongue 
word of God . Our Sunday School advocate thd cause of primitive Chris. 
numbers about 80, still incre::ising, l tianity; let us meet together from 
with a superintendent of the· first the different Cvunties and districts; 
order, and an excellent corps of teach- confer together, in regard to the first 
ers; a Bible Clase, numbering near interests of the cause; co-operate to-
50, compos'3d, not only of disc iples, gether, according to God's plan, for 
but members of other churches, as the extension of his cause, nor give 
we ll as from the world; an interest- rest to ourselves, until all Middle 
in()' prayer-meetino- the assemb li es of Tennessee, shall be blazing with the 

0 b> 

the first day well attended, and in- light and burning with the heat of 
creasing; the sisters having a work - heave n's own divine, spir itual, ce 
ing society (not uut of but in, the lestial sun; Let ou r Brethren of 
churcn) with treasury of their own . East and West Tenn. catch the ~ame 

Besides these good works at home, Sp irit and be e_athused with the same 
we have an evangelist, brother Den- zeal, and meqtrng u po n the verdant 
ton, in the full confidence of the I banks of the pearly waters of the 
brethren, peregrinating the surround- '.l.1eonessee on the West, and the base 
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of her noble Cumberlan'!l ridge on the l seats near my house, and invited my 
East, and shak ing hands across the l neighbors and fellow citizens, and 
mirrored bosom of the one, and on they came out so that I had good 
the rugged summit of tlie other, and, hearings . Many of them had never 
in the name of the God of hosts , with heard any of our brethren preach. If 
a congratulatory peal,rendingthe ~ery I had a meeting house,I think I could 
heavens themselves, we will wipe off raise up a church here. I had no 
this eternal stigma resting upon us ; idea of the mortification I would ex· 
take front rank in the sisterhood of perience in being -isolated away from 
States, and convince our good, talen- my old fields of labor and my old 
ted, eloquent brother Sweeney, and brethren and friends with whom I 
all others that. neither Christ have labo1ed,mixed and mingled over 
nor his cause is dead or dying forty yeard. 
in Tenneseee.-And when they pay But so it is I am here, old and 
their visits among us, and make their afflicted with rheumatirn1, and have 
report;; concern ing us, they shall be to labor daily to support my family. 
con;;trained to acknowledge, that we Stil l I preac h as I have op.portunity, 
have, in deed and in truth, been with as I have through life. When sus
Christ, learned of him, imbibed his tained give my whole time and when 
Spirit, and are walking in his steps. not sustained 1 work and preach . I 

Brethren, that this may be the re- kuow that this course is not the pop· 
suit is the sincere prayer of your ulitr one of this day. I have been a 
humble, stranger bro~her and co-la- kind of pioneer and am now OC!e they 
borer. call an "old fogy." 

G. W. ABELL. I don't want to live out my last 
MU?free8boro, Jan . 21st, 1874. days without a church in my neigh· 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb : I in days 
past have written often and have sent 
you a good many subscribers, but of 
late years have dor.e comparatively 
no.thing in that way. And you doubt
less have thought a little strange of 
my coune. I sold cut in. ()Jayton 
Connty near Jonesboro, and moved 
to this County; have been here near 
fourteen months, and have not heard 
of a church of disciples in the Coun
ty. After being here six months I 
heard of two sisters in Walker Coun
ty about six miles off. I wtnt to see 
them, and preached at their house 
through the Summer and part of the 
Fall monthH- with some succ.ess. I 
built a bush arbour and fixed slab 

borhuod for myself and family to 
worship. I would build a house if 
I was able. 

I love my Masters cause, I love 
my brethren, and I am trying daily 
lo live more and more iu ubedlence to 
the commands of the Lord. .May his 
blossings be with all his saiLts. 

Y oura affecti nnatel y 
NATHAN w. SMITH. 

Near Ringgold Ga. Jan. 7th 1874. 

Having left Kentucky recently and 
being well · acquainted with many of 
the readers of the ADVOCATE I will 
give a few items of my journey and 
of matters here. Stopping at Nash
ville nearly twenty-four hours I had 
the pleasure of meeting Bro. P. S. 
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Fall , who, though old arid well-strick
en in years, works almost constantly 
for bi s blessed Master. May be be 
spared many years to bless the church 
and the world, finally triumph over 
the last enemy and receive an abi,rn
dant entrance into t.he everlasting 
kingdom on high. I was ple~sed also 
to see Bro. Fanning, though he is 
growing old yet he is still strong 
physically, mentally and· 8piritual ly, 
and wields a two-edged sword with 
double sharpn ess, keen. At night I 
heard bro. J. S. Swei;ney preach one 
of his best sermons . 

Arriving here I found everything 
astir preparing for the opening of the 
fourth session of that success fnl and 
excellent school, Mars Hill Academy 
under the care of Bro . T. B. Lari 
more. 

THE COURSE OF STUDY 

EmbracE:s a thorough Academic 
course . 

I am glad to su.y there are about a 
dozen intelligent and excellent yuun g 
men in the preachers' department (or 
as Bro. Lipscomb would · call it, 
teachers' depa~tment) qualifying 
them~elves for proclaiming the glad 
tidings of sa lvation, ere long their 
power will be felt throu gho ut this 
portion of the country, 'Ind many a 
soul will be made happy in a Savior' s 
love through their instrumentality. 

w. Y. TAYLOR. 

'.Near Florenoe, Ala. Jan. _15th 18 , 4 . 

Away up in '!'ennessee. 

BY J , :&I. BARNES. 

(Continued .) 
I_ had seen and hea rd many things 

during my absenP-e. My eye~ refuse1L 
sleep , though the night wore '1V}"ay. 

There were many whom I had met, 
thrtt did not obey the gospel. Some 
seemed 'llmost persuaded to be Chris
tians, JP.t not alt ogether. Christ 
abolished in hiH . flesh the enmity, 
even foe law of commandments con
tained io ordinances and took out of 
the way the hand-writing of orclinan
ces that was against us and contrary 
to us, so t hat nothing stands in the 
way of mau's salvati0n but his own 
stubborn refusal to subm it- to the 
will of heaven. N otwith~tanding 
this and much more, men s" far from 
hurryiug to accept of' the offered 
terms of mercy spend thei r time in 
making mountuia obstacles out of 
their mole-hill exc uses and so stand 
justified in their own judgment in 
their reb1llliorn' , do-nothing position · 
There are, however, so me things not 
noticed by ol . urches, which have 
magnitude, and the neit lect of them 
brings reproach upon the cause of 
our Redeemer. 'Tis no t a misfortune 
that the world expects something 
good and pure from the people of 
G .. ,d and requires at their hand, lives 
distinguished from themselves, by 
holiness. 'l'heir censure id brought 
down upon the pretension of ' those 
professing to stand in high places. 
Said an outsider, as they are called, 
"Here's a man in full fel l ow ~hip in 
the church. He borrowed money 
and another party stood his security, 
when the money came due, the prin
cipal had a 5ood number of stock. 
Security was pressed for the money 
and was regarded the only on(l from 
whom it could be obtained, so he 
sent to the ehurch-mJn who had con
tracted the debt, saying to him, if he 

would let the stock go he could make 

things easy until other arrangements 
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could be made to meet further de
mands. Come in the morning and I 
will g ive an answer, was the response; 
but ere the morning sun was beam
ing, the stock were in the market far 
away and security had to meet the 
storm as best he could, while this 
servant~ of righteousness could lie 
down and slumher without disturb
ance from creditors' P.lamor, or threats 
from the officers who sternly c1.emaod 
when it comes into their hands. I 
simply told complainer that I was 
no apologist for those who could and 
wou ld not pay their debts. He ask
ed me if I thought he could take 
hold of the hand of that man and 
kindred kiodB, in the family of the 
Lord Jesus? I told him Chriot C<tll
ed just such men as h~-brave sol 
diers are needed in the government 
of the great Captain, those who will 
dare to do tile right and exact of 
others to do it. The church of God 
should not be avoided because bad 
men creep in, but lovers of truth and 
holiness should hasten to deliver it 
from a ll manifest evil. What must 

day and time and 'tis the ruin of 
church and country. Cao I make it 
more emphatic by repeatiog,"Church
es should see to it, that members pay 
if they can, and not add their own 
neglect of such serious matter$ a.s 
these to the grave disorder th at 
proves a stumbling block in the way 
of those hun ting for the purity that 
belongs properly to the people of 
God." They should go further. 
Debtors should be stirred up to an 
effort to meet their obligations. An -
other matter came into my mind. 
Inquiry was made at a place I visit
ed, how many members held fam ily 
worship. A. shook his head. B.'s 
poll followed in the same action. 'l'be 
noddle of C. caught the spirit of the 
occasion and so tle shakes went the 

entire round. Well, said a brother, 
I think I can find one who does 
One, said I , and was so anxious to 
see the jewel. Who is he? 'Tis 
brother Hasn't come. By and by I 
learned to;;my sorrow that even he 
had quit it iibout three months be
fore. 'fhis one used to do it. That 

be thought of one who professes to one did too, and so it went round 
love a thing and sees it abuse~. and with a sort of pious whine to it. I 
stands by without an effort at relief'? told them that bOUJe children were 
Is he not a Pharisnic pretender or larger when born than ever after. 
t oo cowardly to enter the contest and They became dwiodlers and finall y 
by '1. determined effort rescue a good ran down. Grow in grace and the 
thing from censure or injury? But knowledge of our L ord and Savioi· 
when fault-finding, we should remem- Jesus Christ is the apost3lic iojuoc
ber the sun has spots on it. At the tion . If we once did more good 
same time l am satisfied t.hat breth ~ things than we now do; we are o.ot 
reo fail to do their duty in looking j growing, unless it be like a candle. 
after the purity ot'the church. Uobe· We had better pass ourselves under 

. lief was charged against the Hebrew examination every day and frequeot
Christiaos and 'tis quite probable ly have a general review, say every 
that this was the sin that so easily Lord's day. But think of it, in a 
beset them, but debt. may be justly church of one hundred and fifty m~m
brought against the Christians of our bers, all claiming a rig ht to the tree 
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of life, and not one among tb e num- for notbil'lg else, on account of weak 
ber who~e children ever see them Rome and those who lean Romeward 
around the hearthstobe on their knees 
before Jehovah's awful throne. Do 
not complain if your chi ldren are 
slow in coming into the family of 
which you are a member ! Again, 
prayer just before go ing to bed does 
not harmonize with the frettin g, 
sco lding, boisterous, blustering crab
bedness so common in s1me fam ilieR 
about daylight, coming too horn the 
male and female beads of the family. 
Watch theref'ore as well as pr:.iy. I 
wish all ·who read this would spend 
a littl e time reflectin g upon this sub · 
ject. How many churches are there 
that could not rak e and scrape up a 

. Lot wh o daily worships God in hi s 
house and there lets tbe light of a god
ly walk begin by illuminating home 
itself? The TenneBseeans have good 
homes and should be a co.ntented, 
happy people, espec ia; ly those. who 
have the one thing needful. The 
brethren whom I visited seemed to 
be such. R aising as they do, th e 
necessaries of life, th ere is no occa
sion to go in debt but !or th e lu xu
ries, and this they shou ld not do. 
But 1 though t of what my }ia sai d 

· when I started, "Go, my so n, and te ll 
me when you come back , if they do 
not wear too many humps, bumps and 
knots, I'll go with you next ti1ile ." 
1 mast needs begin to sum up my 
report to make to her. I saw five 
preachers' wives and I thought their 
dresses adorned well themse lves, 
their professions and their husbands. 
I think a jet cross, tipped with gold 
a very nea t, simple, plain ornament 
for earrings a ncl pins, but the pro
priety of wearing them a lways seem 
ed to me of the doubtful gendei:" If 

in this generation . There are some 
an\i the number may be increasing. 
There may be some excuse, and ·is, 
for wearing a pin, since there is use 
in it, but none for the heathen ish 
practice of boring holes in the ears 
and hanging jingling bobs thereto. 
If Christ required this, what a s'acri 
fice it would be considered, but as it 
is an act of devo tio il to th e godde~s 

fashion, 'tis done with out a murmur, 
and what, is saddest of all Christian, 
parents are often parties in bring ing 
th eir tender lambs up to'this tor ture. 
The wooden, gutta percha, j et, gl'ass, 
and gold crnsses are Roman Catholic 
ornaments but the cross of Christ is 
the Christian's j ewel to bea r, not to 
wear. 'rhis is not a physical, mate 
rial , man-made thing, hut ' ti s found 
in bearing all necessary thin gs with 
meekness, patience, long-sufferin g, 
forbearance; in marching heavenward 
in the path Christ has left, for us to 
observ~. Th~ cross, Christ himself 
upon it, should be engraven, or rather 
daguerreoty ped upon our h ea rts and T 
doubt the propriety of having images 
of anything heavenly except those 
tba t are by faith fixed here. I made 
so me pungent remarks about d1ef's 
once, and I was very quickly told if 
I were to visit Kentucky, where our 
brethren are rich, I would be awe
stricken with the disphy there. I 
had only to say tha t Kentuckians 
had Jong si11ce cea~ed to be my heau· 
ideal of true representatives of' the 
simple relig ion of the Savior. After 
such an intimidating array of charac 
ters as this, I was g lad indeed to see 
the old sisters in 'l'ennessce dressed 
nice and ger.teel with no extrava-
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i?:ance an d I fe lt much a t h ome, but 
sorry to see some of the younger sis 
ters would coudescend tu follow the 
mushroom, shoddy, snobby fashions 
of N. Y. I insist it is a lettin g down 
iu dignity. I have often troubled 
my brain to ascertain when ce came 
all this wild extravagance an d outra
geous bedecking so manifest since 
the war. Some mau, thanks be to 
h im, has settled the difficulty by let
trng the world kJow that it is a fun

gus g1:ow1 h u poo diseased society. 
lo a raJ& between Aristocrat, Shoddy, 
aud Snobby, the nags all get over 
excited and run furiously into un 
known regions of fash ionable dress . 

Who could expect to see anything 
less than the a bsnrd and ridiculous 

pi<lture presented by fashionable 
women. when the three parties above 

·had a hand in making it. I saw the 
picture of a bald-head Sh oddy the 
other day. I would not be ~urprised 

much to see heads nude soo n, 'tis 
but little more out of rettsou than 
present style. I h ave ttlrettdy found 
one Hiat cut off her hair RO as to stick 
6 n the fi 'lse better . Things like 
camels have been quite common in 
the land; ftS the next chnng-e in t.h e 
scenes I suggest that Shoddy st.ick 
on a pair of long ears and I t.hink h e 
'Viii strike the level for himself and 
his followers, who stupidly do what 
he a.nd his competitors, for notice, 
dictate. I thought myself out 
of Tennessee and lay d(•Wn to sleep 
pttst the coal pits , mountains, 

iron-works, lime ·kil os, ~nd so 
forth. As we neared Montgomery 
yellow-fever .talk became more com
mon. Every little station on the 
road thronged wit.h the business men 
of the city, who having fled for the 

night, dared face the tawny monster 
through the day. The grand old 
Capitol 8at in her magnificent beauty 
on her lofty seat but sadness was 
u pon t h 3 face of everything and ev
ery bouy. I th :ught of the g reat 
day of God's wrath, wheu men in 
terror shall call up0n rocks and moun
ta ins to hide them from the face of 
the mig hty one. How men fear 
death, bow t.hey flee his loathdome 
haunts ! How littl e they care for 
the only city uf refuge on earth. God 
offms an asy lum but they heed not 
his overtures. Yet they fly in dis· 
may at the approach o.f unerring 
death, they know not where. Death 
reigns in the valley. He is knowu 
on the mountain. He makes r;1vages 
by land aud finds his victims on sea. 
Ask of the winged winds that round 
our pathway8 roar, if they know .:Jome 

happy spot on this sin-cursed earth, 
where detith reigns no more and they 
answer no, no, no. But tl1e Son of 
God· comes from heaven n.nd declares 
a ransom from the grave. Glory to 
Guel in the highest, on earth peace, 
g0od will to men. He saves, 8aves 
from sill, from death, from the grave, 
from torm ent. We should 'keep up 
our ra ce from death a II through life, 
not stop when the prospect of an 
immediate dissolution is withdrawn. 
We know i t is coming. T here is but 
one way of escaping this enrn1y of 
man. 'Tis as fearful and awful and 
dreadfol at the distance .:.f fifty years 
as at two, or tvio minutes. Then flee 
to the mountains ? Oh no, Death is 
there. Away to the valleys? Oh 
no ; its breath reacli11s there. I-Iaste 
to the isles of the ocean? Ob no. 
Theri; too they die. Then oh ! then 
what? Let us run with patience the 
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race that is set before us. Press on 
to the mark for th e prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus. L et 
us run .for i m.mortality. We can not 

run by, around or over death to gain 
the prize, win the cro"7n or obtain 
eternal life. All must be gained by 
passing through the dark valley and 
the shadow of death . We cann)t 
conceal ourselve~ from death, 'tis only 
in Christ who brought life and im
mortal ity to ligh t, that we can bide. 
Our ol1l deeds should be hidden and 
Christ be seen in all we do aod say. 
Theo when Christ who is our life 
shall appear, we shall appear with 
him in glory. Though death wit.h 
i ts weapons of war lay us low and the 
grave . overwhelm us · in a prisoo 
house, we can thank God for tb e 
promised deliverance from all these 
an d lou k for the victory through 
Jesus Uhrist, on t he shores of eter
nal redemption. Wbum the Lord 

at. I beli eve it is in the heart of 
the Southern people to assist them 
but they have become poor, _too, try
ing to work . the negro. "Hon:e 
again, Home again ." Five weeks 
have passed &ince I stood upon these 
grounds. I cann.ot tell how I fe lt, 
when I entered my own home with 
my own dear one in it. The •little 
one had kept his impatient eyes awake 
to see papa. Wearied, I lay me down 
under my own roof to rest . I thank
ed the giver of all good and perfect 
g ifts throug h Christ our L ord 

for taking care of me and mine <lur
ing t he oast, and thought after the 
pilg rimage of life , h n'V weary-then 
to rest in the everlasting home. 

" Oh land of rest for thee l sigh, 
When will the moment cvme . 

When I sha ll ln.y my a rmor by, 
And dwe ll in peace >it home 1" 

DANCI~G CHRI TIANS. 

lovet.h he chastenet.h and scourgeth We have been as ked to write an 
every son .whom he receiveth. Oh, article oo dancing, which we now 
how he chastens now these Sou thern propos~ to do. Those who claim the 
people,. with pc~ti l ence. Ob, how be right to dao<:e, do so upon t he p rin
scourges with wa.ut. Docs' this chas- ciple that there is no harm, nothing 
t isemont prove profitable to us, th en wroog in dancing. We have never 

we a.re the ga iners. yet re1d, or he,trd of -ADJ one cl<t im· 

For dRys hnd days the fever pluck- iog it to be the Christian duty of any 

ed from the citizens without re~pect one to dance. But · they say, there 
to rank or condition. In some pla- is no wrong in it-·the Scriptures 
ces the reaper played upon his no where say you sh all not dauce; 
scythe and nulllbers fe ll victitUs to and simply" upun this process of rea
the s.roke. A. II who could fled, the soning, they engage in it ; that i ~, so 
country peop le kept at home and the far aR they reason about it at all. 
city was turoed over to th e ravages Most of t.ho;;e who da nce, do so be
of the contagion. Here we are with cause they want to, beC'ause they are 
hundreds. of negroes wit.bout the fond ol' it, and th ey do nnt stop to 
necessaries r> f life . They ha-ve been! think much about the right or wrong 
free eig ht year~ and are now petition- ( of it. We propose to show frnm the 
iog Co ogress tor support. H ere i::; \ Scriptures that it is wrong, and that 
the pictur:e fur philanthropy to look tho~e who engage in i t do wrong, in 
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more respects than one. In the first work of the flesh, bhow to that extent, 
place: It is a mere woi·lc or grat1ji.ca- that they are not the children of God, 
tion of the flesh. No one ever danced, but that they are rol!owing the flesh , 
for the sake of becornio~ more devo which l ead~ to death. For they that 
ted to God, more humble, or more live after the flesh shall die. Dan
spirituall y-millded . No one ev·er cing then, in the frolicsome, fleshly 
danced to make him love n-od more, way in which it is usually done, is 
nor to make nim more deeply inter - wrong, and is dishonoring to the 
ested in the true prosperity of his ca use of God on ear th. Again oays 
cause. But going to parties, and Paul, "Now the works of the flesh 
balls, and dancing is always for the are manifest, which are these: Adul
gratification of the fleshly desires. tery, fornication, . uncleanness, lasciv
But Paul says, "They that are Uhrist's iousoess, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, 
have crucified , the flesh, with the envyings, murders, drunkenness, rev
affections and lusts." Gal. 5: 24. ellings, and such like: of the which 
In becoming Christians, we die to I tell you before, as I have also told 
sin; we die to the flesh, aod ne made you in time past, that they which do 
alive in Christ, to a new life; a life such things, shall not i·uherit the 
of holine~s and vir tue. Jerns him- kingdom of God ." Gal. 5; 19-21. 
self s<>id, "If any man will come after Now we ask our read.ers to examine 
me, let him deny him~e lf, and take this catalogue of the works of the 
up bis cross, and follow me." So flesh carefully. There are many 
then, in the very commencement. of ways of walking after the flesh, be
our service to God, we are called sides danciog. And it is important 
upon to· deny oursalv!ls, to yield up that we 11 llguard against walking 
our own wills, Ol,lr own preforences, I after the fll-'sh in every respect. But 
or feelings, or in1pulse• and fleshly as we are on th( subject of dancing, 
desires, and make the will of God we ask special attention to t he word ' , 
not our own desire~, our eotire guide revelling. Webster defines 'Revelling,' 
in all we say and do. We cannot as a "feasting with noisy merriment." 
serve God, and the desires ot the 1 This certain ly is a pretty good defini
f!e:;h at the same time. Paul says, tion of the fashionable dancing of 

"If ye li ve after the fl esh, ye shall modern times; and Paul declares that 
die ; but if ye through ~he Spirit do those guilty of revelliog shall not 
mortify the ueeds of the body, ye inherit the kingdom of God Oer
shall live. For as maoy as are led tainly then a practice that deprives 
by the Spirit of God they are the one of the privileges of the kingdom 
Sons of God." Rom. 8: 13-14. No of heaven is wrong·. Aod we may 
one can clairu for daociog, that it is further say, that while public dancing 
not a work of tl:e flesh. Neither is an rnjury to the cause of Christ, it 
can any one claim that it is following is a much greater, deeper, and more 
after the Spirit. Now since only serious injury to the one who enga
those who walk after the Spirit are ges in it. For be is in danger of 
recognized as the children of God, losing his own soul. And a man 
those who follow dancing, which is a had better lose the universe beside, 
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than to lose his own soul. :Out we of the sa.me fou1.1tain sending forth 
also ask attention to the Greek, of both sal t water and fresh at the same 
this word Pevell ing. It is the word time, or of the same_ candle spreading 
li:oomos. This word is but about both light and darkness at the same 
three t imes used in the New Testa- time, and in the samJ room. But 
ment; twice r endered r evelli ?g, and there can be no mistake, both accord

once rioting. Donegan defines the in ~ to D onega n and Webster , the 
word thn'.~ : "a jov ial assembly of one defining the original Gree k, and 
fri ends, who mee t, at an enterta in - the other the English, oi the word 
ment, or to celebrate a festival with revelling, but that the common pub
music, duncing, and singing hymns lie .dancing at balls and parties is 
and odes" &c. No one can faii to ern braced in, and is a good definition 
see that the common public dancing of that word revelling, ii_ the passage 
of our country is fu-lly embraced in in fifth of Galatians. And now9 kind 
this definition . They certainly con- rPader , th ink senously of Paul's de
stitute a j ovial assembly of friends, claration. th.at such shall not inherit 
and we know that music and dancing the kingdom of God. It is certainly 
are the chief employments. B ut it may a serious matter. One well wor th 
be asked, what about t.he singing of your conP ideration. And remember 
hymns, and 0des, mentioned by :Oon- Pa.ul not only speaks specifically of 
egan in his definition? They refer the things he narues, but after finish
not to sacred hymns, in any sense, ing his lo o.g dark catalogue of' theile 
but hymos of a sensrlal, fleshly char- works of the flesh, he then adds, "and 
acter, that correspond with the char- ~ueh like." So that all practices 
acter of t heir feasts of revelry. They that are in their character like these, 
would, in my judgment, embrace ·all must be avoided, or we cannot main
those foolish , "Old Sister Phebe'; l'tin a position in the house of God. 
songs tbat are sometimes sung in kiss- So then wt. maintain that according 
ing- plays. Hence we regard all these to th is passage in fifth of G::tlatiaus, 
public sing ing, kissing plays that daueiug on the part of Chris tians is 
young pe•Jple get up, as · embraced ! positively wrong. But we will present 
un der the head revelling, and all dis- it in sti ll another ligh t before leav

honoring to God, and degrading to 1 ing this pas~age. Immediately fo l
the Christian charac ter. Such things ~ lowing t he cata logue ol the worl.s uf 
in nowise comport with that requisi- the fles h, we are presented also with 
tion of Paul, which is, " That, deny a list of the fruits of rhe Spirit, 
ing ungod liness and worl~l.Y lusts, we which are ":I...ove, joy, peace, long
shoulJ live soberly, righteously and suffering, ge ntleness, goodness, faith, 
godly in this present worl•L" The (fideli ty), mek ness, te mperance; 
two things are who lly unlike, and against such there is no law." Will 
both characters cannot be worn by any one contend that dancing is em

tbe same per son at the surue time. braced in any one ot the fruits of the 
No one can both deny ungodliness Spirit? No one can so contend for c,ne 
and worldly lusts, and cultivate them moment. So then if not among th e 
at the same time. Just as well think fruits of the Spirit, dancing must fall 
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among the works of the flesh, and 
the word of the L ord requires that 
the works of the flesh must be cruci
fied ; must be denied. There
fore the word of the Lord requires 
that the Christian deny himself of 
the fleshly practice of dancing. Again 
Paul says, "abstain from all appea;r
an.ie of evil." Who will say that 
there is no appearanc6 of evil in danc 
ing? Can any child of God say so? 
Most certainly not. It is next to 
1mpossible for a young lady to 
engage in dao::ciug and not be 
thrown in immediate contact, and 
sometimes into the arms.of the drunk
en, the dissolute, an!l the profane; 
young men with whom. they wonld 
not a~sociate in the parlor at home, 
for the world. These are facts that 
cannot be denied. And will any one 
still say there is no appearance ot 
evil in the gay and whirling dance? 
We again repeat i:o chi ld of God, 
with tbe word of God before him, can 
say so . Then the language of inspi
ration is abstain from all such prac" 

· tices. 
B ut we argue against dancing from 

another standpoint. Paul says, "Now 
I beseech you brethren, mark · them 
which cause divisions and offences 
contrary to the doctrine which ye 
have learned and avoid them . Rom. 
16, 17. Every one who will think 
for a moment, knows that dancing is 
an offense to the church of God, to 
the masses'of Christians. And we 
have already shown th~t dancing is 
contrary to the doctrine, or teaching, 
which we have learued from the npos· 
ties. Therefore foose thi.t do these 
things contrary to the word of God, 
are to be marked by the church, nod 
if they cannot be reformed, they must 

be avoided. But again ; Paul is still 
more definite if possible. "Give none 
cffence, neither to the Jews, nor the 
Gentiles, nor to the church of God." 
and in persisting ,in it, violate this 
positive command of God. And only 
those who do his commandments have 
the promise of entering in through 
the gates into the eternal city. Then 
as the apostle says, "let us therefore 
follow after tte things which make 
for peace, and things wherewith one 
may edity another." Rom. 14. 19. 

In Philippians we have a beautiful 
list of good things laid down as fo l
lowo; "finally brethren, whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things 
are honest, whatsoever things 
are just, whatsover are pure, whatso
ever· a1;e lo vely, whatsoever things 
are of good reJ!Ort; if there be :my 
virtue, and if there be any praise, 
think on these things." Phil. 4, 8. 
Dancing is no_t special.ly pure, and we 
may safe ly say, that whether you ask 
the church or the world, in general 
they will tell you that dancing is not 
of very good report. 'rhe world never 
has much confidence in the religion 
of dancin.g 0hri8tians ('?) Though 
they may place the temptation before 
the Christians, they lose confidence 
in their Christian intagrity the very 
moment they yield. If · the world 
ever fall~ in love with the religion of 
the Savior, it will never be through 
the influe11ce of these worldl~,fleshly
minded professors of Christianity, 
who do like the world does, who 
conform their lives and habits to the 
world; nay v~rily. It will be by the 
lives of those who deny the flesh with 
its affe~tions and lusts ; who mani
fest in their lives the fruits of the 
Spirit; who show in their whole 
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course of life,somP,thing better, s0me- bery, but that doc~ not prove robbery 
thing purer,, something nobler, some- to be right? But Jet us turn the 
thing more elevating than anything scale a moment. Does any body 
they have among themselves. Some- think dancing is better for young 
t hing that will call away their mindR Christians than to sing the songs of 
from things that are low, and fleshly Zion when together, and thus teach 
and grovelling, to things that are and admonish one another in Psalms 
pure, true, lovely, honest and virtu- and hymns and Sp iri~ual songs, and 
ous in all respects. Members who thus refine their hearts and purify 
cannot be indu::ed to refrain from their manners? and also tu read and 
dancing, have no proper supreme talk abuut the word of God, and the 
love tor God and the Savior, love of God and the prosperity of the 
and no proper regard for the cause of religion and trut.h? No one 
church of God; for if they have, will say this, We believe that young 
whenever they find that the practice pehple ought to associate· togethe1· 
is inconsistent with the word of God, and enjoy -iach others company, and 
contrary to our holy religion, and be happy,and make each other happy. 
offensive tu the church of God, they But young Christians ou~ht to learn 
will refrain from that time forward, how to find erijoymen·t in · accordance 
and forever. These are some of our witb. the Lord's will-things that are 
reasons for regarding public, frolic- elevating, purifying, improving, and 
some dancing, as inconsistent with l honorable to themselves and honor
the W•>rd of God, and the Cbristiau j ing to the Lord . . Religious parents 
character we are required to form. should certainly take pains •O impress 
But say some, it is better to the importance of these things upon 
be engaged Ill dancing than their children. Christians must learn 
m the fooli~h talking, jesting, how to deny · them~a lves of every
and falsify ing so commonly en- thing that is inconsistent with our 
gaged in when young people are holy religio u if they would be found 
together. This argutilent 1s ba~ed ar;__oug the righteous at the last day . 
..ipon the principle that they must We mu;;t in this li fe; form a ch,u·ac
necessarily do tl:e one or the other. ter suitable for heaven, if we would 
Th:s however is not the 9ase. Chr is- ~e prepared to enjoy its pure and 
t ians are not allowed to indulge in holy society; and this we can only 
either ooe. Obrist says, that for do by a life of self denial and devo
every idle word that men speak, they to God and th" Sayior. 
shall give an account in the day of E.G. S. 
judgment, and the apost!P, coudemns 

jesting and foo lish talking. So they Quaries on Church Organization. 
by no means get rid of the. difficulty 
by saying it is better than some othea 

wrong thing. Better avoid all wrongs 
as fa r as possible, aod not try to jus

tify one wrong by another. We may 

say that murder is worse than rob-

Bros. L. & S.: I wish to ask a 
few plain, practical, common sense '.· 
questions, and would like to have 
them answered in .the same way . 

1st. After a congregation has been 
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orgo nized a sufficient length of time 
to develop the talents of the members, 
a day is appoioted and due notice 
given to all the memb~rs to be pres
ent for the purpose of selecting Over
seers, Eide.is , Bishops, or Officers (or 

whatever you may choose to call 
them) to ta ke the oversight of the 
co;:ig:rega t:on. Is it not the duty of 
every member tha t can, to be pres
ent? 

2nd. If ,,ome of the members stay 
away a nd refuse t o come forward and 
take a part in the selection , giving as 
a reason that there is no one in the 
congregation with the qualification 
for an Elder ; the others think they 
have got members qualified and go 
on a'nd make the selections: Is this 
a suffie!eut reaso n on t he par t of 

t hose who refused to have anything 
to do with it to a bsent themselves 
from the Lord's day meetiug and 
also refuse to have anything to do 
with their own congregation? 

3rd. If they continue this ..:ourse 
after having been admonished, what 
ought the co ngregation to do with 
them for their conduct? 

All oug ht to attend at all times 
if they possibly can . Whenever th e 
church asks a me<:;ting all s hould 
come that can . To do otherwise i& 
discourteous to the br,dy of m.ris t. 
I think that if Ohi~tians will meet 
toge ther aud candidly inve!:'tigate 
these matters, they can agree, can be 
of one mind. It is their duty to be 
pr esent and show wh erein the persons 
are not qualified for the work. 

The whole principle and pra: tice 
of men staying away from a place and 
then mouthing and murmuring about 
it is not only unmanly and unchris-

tiao, but it is cowardly and dishon
orable. Be pre~eot and object at the 
right time, like a man, or "forever 
after hold your peace," is the only 
man ly course. I th.ok elections bet
ter not be gone into w it~out unanim
ity among the fa ithful diseiples. 
Churches frequen tly tl o better with
out election s than with them, unless 
they are made upon the true princi
ples. 

No dirniple ought to absent him
self from his congregation on any 
account, 

No church ought to act in a case 
of discipline in one admonition , ad
m ioistcred in a formal legislative 
style. Jnstructioo, ex:hortatiou , ad
monition, entreaty with prayer and 
f1st ing, ought to be fa ithfully admin 
istered in the disciplinary process. 
These all hviog been faithfully used 
in the tr ie spirit of' brothe.rly love, 
with a true desi re of saving a soul
wheo he r efuses to hear the church 
there is but oue r tls0rt, Let him be 
unto thee as a hea ~hen man and a 
publican . 

D. L. 

Church News. 

Bra's L. & S : It has bee u several 

months since I have written any
thing fo r your ex:cellent paper 
and think that it iR my duty to let 
the brE:thren and sisters know where 
and what I am doing. a have been 
teaching in the public school here till 

16th i ost. when I closed. to attend to 
a more hooora hie work, the spread of 
the Gospel. During the time I was 
teaching I preached on Saturday and 
Sundays. Dur:ng the Fall and W in 
ter in the few congregations arouud 
we hav.i had twenty three additons ; 
seventeen ruC'h1imed, four by baptism, 
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aad two by commendatiou. My ob
ject is to wield the sword of the Spir · 
it iu such a way as to slay the stub
born hearts, that thay may become 
willing to bow their stiff necks to the 

yoke of Jesus. 
Siace I ha~e beea laboring as a 

"teacher m the school of Christ," I 
have beea a burden to noae, laboring 
with my own bads to bupply my tem
poral wants, I preach the· old Gospel 
in it.s simplicity, aad shall continue 
to strive ngainst "Spiritual wicked
ness in hig h places." 

I am earae.;tly working in the 
cau8e of temperanco, well kaowiag 
the only safety of the church and 
the nation is prohibition. I wish 
that the brethren every where would 
remember that ao druukard can in
herit the kingdom of God. Many of 
our congregations have be'en ea tire- · 

ly ruined by kiag Alcbohol, the arch 
enemy aad destroyer of the human 
race. 

Christians, let us remember that 
we muqt be clean in our bodies, that, 
they shonld be presented to the Lord 
a living, h<,ly, and acceptab le sacri 
fire.· Now, as Paul says in Rom. xii. 
ch . let us so act as to have re·•pect 
for ourselves, "be temperate ia all 
things," especially for our desires 
Intemperance brings on · old age: 
a sceac of begµary, disease and 
shame. Be temperate therefore in 

al t things." L et brotherly love con
tinue-" Whatsoever ye would that 
others sho uld do unto y r u, do ye even 
bO unto them." 

If we act thus, our adhesiveness 
will be strengthened by our work 
into deeper love. 

I love to be at work ia the good 
field which is as wide as the world. 

Ia conclusion I must say that with 
the aid of the brothErhood I expect 
to preach, giving my whole attention 
to the work . I am poor in this world's 
goods, but rich in the Lord, who 
gives to his people liberally. I have 
not time to write more at present but 
you will hear from me aguin if suc
cess crowns my efforts. I still in

tend to do all I can for the Advocate. 
Yours in hop J of immortality, 

A. SPARKS. 

Wadesb·wrg Cass Co. Mo. Jan. 28, 
1873. 

TALENT AND FORCE. 

LORD DERBY, in a recent address 
to the students of Liverpc•ol College, 
touched upon a topic which our mod
ern methods of culture are apt to 
leave out of s ight. "Talent, be said 
is but th~ edge of the kaife, which 
makes it penetrate easily, but whether 
it. penetrates easily dP.peads upon the 
force applied to \t. If I were to tell 
you that in my beli ef that particular 
quality intellectua l quickness aad 
sha;pness is by no means the first 
qualification for a successful career, 
m,rny peoplP, would consider, in these 
days of competitive exarnia ,1tion, that 

I was willfully indulg ing in paradox. 
But I believe it is the truth. 

If Lord Derby is right,the popular 
es timatE: of intellectual ability is wroag 
for· the popular estimate always 
awards the pre-eminence t.o cleverness. 
It is , however, a fact that, to-day, 
the ploddmg nat ons rule the world. 
As betweeu th e races of Northern 
and Southern Europe, the latter are 
the quicker, but the former are dom
inant. The Germans whom it was 
the custom in the 18th -ientury to 
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ridicule as a ph legmatic and barbar- ie but another name for an infinite 
ous people, have come to the front of patience. 
modern civilization. As between the It may be a quesLion whether our 
American aud the Englishman, the systems of education hwe not tended 
Americau is the quicker, but the to aevelop superficial talent rather 
Englishman, it is claimed, and we than real ability, which is tal
tbink truly, has t.bc greater capacity ent with force behind it. Perhaps 
for sustained i(Jtellectual exertiou. the difficulty is chiefly in the irrpa
Whether this is owiug to climate or tience of our young men, who wish 
a tougher muscular fibre we do not as quickly as possible to be done 
pretend to determine. In the an - with the processes of preparation for 
cient world, the deliberate, resolved life. We are changing for the better 
Roman swept down the acute, versa- but slowly· The ready speaker who 
tile Greek . . The battle for aFcend- is ready because hl' is superficial, is 
a i c.y v;as not won oy the swift, but still preferred t.o the man who really 
by the enduring people. Nothing knows. The one ccnspicuous fact in 
stands out with more promineuce in our civil life is the very small ability 
the history of the old world thau the of the men who control ·affairs. What 
slowness of Rome's growth. It was crnde theories of finance are expound
true enough that Rome was not built ed in Congress. What clumsy me th-

. in a day. ods of taxation we practice. What 
·Lord Derby's distinction between flim8y ideas are prevalent with r .. ,gard 

• talent and force is intended' <1s au en- to currency. How little clear, dry 
couragement to meu whose powers light there is where light is mo~t 

. unfold slowly. Nature appears to wauted . It all comes of our tai ling 
have uo. fixed law for the develop- !of mistaking alertness for streugth, 

. rnent of th(: humau facu lties; her lof the contentment ·of the men who 

. great minds belong to both . c~a~ses. !are rea~y with their . readiness as 
· Cromwell ancJ. Cre~ar were civil ha us thou~h 1t were ~he all rn all. 
. till middle life; Cowper and Milton, •'Genius," quotes Lord Derby, 
· wrote their best poetry ~fter they: "consists in an enorm ous capacity for 
. had passed their meridran; Frank lin ~ taking trouble," or, as we may vary 
knew n'>_thing of science_ till after he I the. expressio~, Genius is a .·divine 

. had retired from business ; Mor~e 1 patience. lt is very much hke the 
. devoted years to art before he became• highest faith, wh ich trusts in Provi
. an Inventor. '£bese men acquirerl new deuce and then works with as much 
faculties aod did d-e work that ruost energy as if there were no Providcnc~ . 

distinguishes them in their later years He who c«w add a steady force to 
'l'he explanatiou would seem to be whatever taleut God bas gi\·en h im 
that they had tlrn quality of force, will coUJe to the 1rout in this world. 
wh_ich keeps the intellectual machiu· Fortun e may be forbidding, but he 

. ery constantly at work . Underneath will wrest success from fortuue. The 
youug man had already found out 

whatever talent they possessed wa8 life's ~ecret who replied to a dis para- • 
that without which all talent is val- giug remark, " But 1 can plod."

.;ueless- persislence, and persistence Jietlioclitt. 
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May a Christian Live With an Adul- with Christ . To do both these at 
tere:.'. ooce, is to p la.ce the spirit of Christ 

in th e body of a fornicator. This we 

Brethren L. & S: .A Marrii:d Sis- have oo right to do. We are not our 
ter is found guu ilty of adultery, , the own, we are to "glorify God both 
church withdraws from her,-the with our spirits and with our bodies 
husband a member in good sta ndin g ! whi ch are God's." It se,,ms to me 

in the church, is in po:;session of aa l ~\ear, fro~ this, that t~Hl Chri stian 
the evidence, but says he doc~ is not at li berty to contrnue the mar
nci t believe her gui lty, notwit.h- ria ge r elat ion with a fornicator . We 
st.anding the proof · .i s point· rai sed thi s question some yea rs a.go. 
ed. Now the question . arises, We had never seen or heard it rais
can we retain him so long ns he coo - ed. We r ce ived no re~ponse to onr 
tiuu es to llve wi :h her? Reference query. While it see ms to UR to be 
to the 6th chap . 1st Cor. and spe - the teaching of th e Scripture, it has 
cially to 15th lGth and 17th ver:;es. never bee n the practice of th e church 

.Fraternally or any church known to me to re-
R. G. GLOVER. quire a se parn t.ion , when t.he .individ-

Guopertown 1'enn. uals were content t0 dw e11 together. 
We doubt. the con ectn ess of the cus-

'i'he passage reads, '' Know ye tom . There is mnch more in om· per 
not your bodies are members of ~ona l contac t with sin than we ar e 
C hri~t? how shall I then take the accustomed to see-that influences 
members of Christ, an d make th -~ m us. God was very ca reful _in the 
the mem bers of an harlot? God fo r - J ewish a~e, and among the Jews to 
b id . 'What, kn1,w ye not that he guard against fl eshly uncl ea nness and 
which is joioed to a harlot, is one contact with impure per:>o ns. We do 
body? for tw o (saith he) shall be not see why we should be less guard
oue fl esh. But he that. is joined to ed now, inasm ucQ as the flshl y un
the Lord is one Spirit. Flee fornica - clea nn ess was intended to promote 
tion : every sin that <t man dCJeth is spi ri tual hol iness . But if the man 
without the body: but he that is should be required to leave an unfaith· 
j oin ed unto the Lord is oae Spirit. ** fol woman, the worn .n should be re
W hat, know ye not that your bod y quired to leave the un fa ithful man. 
is the temple of the Ho ly Spirit which The sa me principle h olds good in 
is in you, which ye have of God , aad both cases. 
ye ::tre not your own? For ye nre D. L. 
bought with a price ; therefore g lori -
fy God in your body and iu your 
p iri t, which ar.e God's." 

Th e argum ent of the apostle seems 
to be--the rnarriage with th e harlot 
or fornicator makes the body ' one 
with the wicked one. But the union 
with Uhrist makes the spirit one 

QUERIES. 

Bro. Lipscomb : was the second 
epistle of J obn addressed to an indi
vidual, or did he use the word elect 
lady as a figure of speech meaning 
the church? Second, in the 10th 
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verse does he mean our pr ivate house to a certain work . We do not be
ar the house of God? P lease answer lieve th ere ought to be majorities and 

the above questions and oblige you r minori ties in the discipline of a con-
brotber in the hope of eternal life . gregation . The facts ought to be 

THOMAS BERNARD. made ont so clerly that every honest 

Ovillia Ellis Co. Tex., Dec. 8th, 1873. er candid man can see. The law as 

If he used a figure of •peech mean
ing the church, the church had an 
elect sister which W<LS of course an

other church aud that oister had 
children. I know of no instance of 
the church as one body being ad. 

dressed and thus prefi~ured . I Rup
pose it was her own private hop.se. I 
know o~ no raason or rule for inter · 
prettiug it otherwise. The common, 
plain,literal meaning must be accepted 

unless some clear reason is obvious, 

why it shou ld not be, in a well es

tablished rule of language. 
D. L. 

In withdrawing from a member 
shou ld the wil l of the major ity be the 
rule of action? If riot how must i t 

be done? I know l1br;stians a re com -
mantled to be one and have nc• divis-

ions; but if such men as Paul and 

Barnabas-inspired men- had such 
a contention , "that trey depar te-:1 
asunder one from tlHi other" and 

each purRued that course that seemed 
right in his own eyes, how . can you 
expect men in these degeoerat e days 
to be one? 

Yours in. the one hope 

Tnos. WHITE. 

Foimtai:n Ci·eelc ]J,fait y Co. 'Jenn 

Paul and Baraabas did not differ 
in referenre to any rule or hw of 
Christ or the Holy Spirit, bu t simply 

as to the fitness of i\Iark to be taken 

applicable to the facts ought to be 
cited, and there should be no divis-
10n. There need be none· The man 
or woman, whose selfish fee lings is so 

strong that ~e or she will not secl a 
wrong in self or friends is not fit for 

the church of God. The individual 
who lets his family or flesh ly feel

ings object to see the law applied to 
the dearest friend in life, is not a 

properly taught Christian. Au io · 
dividual that refu~es to see his own 

wroogs is not fit for Christ. He is 

au <>nemy to hiti child, his brother, hiti 

siste,·, his mother, his father, who 
objects to applying the law of Christ 
to that dear one's life. Such indi

viduals need to ba taugh t and train 
ed, or it they cannot br> thus tutored, 

they ought to be withdrawn from. 
No will , prejudice partial i ty can rise 

•ibove love for Oil.list. To object to 
up ply the law of Chris~ to au indi
vidual, is to object to save him from 
his sins,-is to encourage him to go 
down to hell. It is cruel treatment. 

We know of chur0hes that in all acts 
of discipline seek anaminity. They 
are harmonious and prosperous. No 
others can be. The law of Christ 
should be tbe rule of acti oo. To it 
all sh ould bow. 

D. 1. 

The Christian Name. 

Good men, who are deeply inter

ested on the subject of christian uni
ty, are beginning to question the 
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propriety of all sectarian names. Are 
they Scriptural? Were the Christ
ia11s of the apostolic church called 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Bap

tists, Methodif • 9 On the other 
hand, is not the th ing itself express
ly condemned? Does not the apos
t le Pau l say, "Fur while one saith, I 
<im of Paul, and another, I am of 
Apollos, are ye not carnal?" l Cor. 
iii. 4 . And i~ there any difference in 
principle between using the ccndemn
ed names, '•P,.ul ites," "Peterites," 

"Apollosit.es," and the more modern 

ones of "0alviui"ts.'' "Lutherans," 
or "Baptists," "Methodists," etc .? 
There is no difference; if the one is 

condemned, so is the other.-Umrch 
l.Jm'.on. 

· The Fireside. 

vVe have failed to receive anything 
from brother Barnes for the Fireside 
for this number, and consequently 
put it to press without any, as we 
were expecting something horn him, 
and waited till too late to furnish i( 
ourselves. The cause may be tardi
ness in the mails. 

DRUDGERY AND WORK. 

The word is a good one, alt h ongh 
the sound of it seems to frighten 
many people; nnd . more thau that, it 
sta nds for something which must be 

done . Unfortunately, howe1' er, man
kind have never been so free from 
guilt as not to be able to avai l tb cm 
~el ves of method~ of avoiding it, 
slighting this, od sb irkior that and 
thus flatterin g themselves that they 
are doing a good thing. Thus it 
comes to pass that so much which h~s 

been supposed to be work has turned 
out to be a mere apology for it.. Il
lustrations of the fact are numerous 
eoongh, not only in trade, but in lit
erature and art. The principle which 
lies at the b0ttom of it i~ the same, 
we suppose, as that which protrpts 
the desire for increased ga in by means 
of lotteries, or other methods where 
it is sought to obtain wealth by offer
ing no equivalent value in return. 
Sooner or later we must come back 
to the belief that in thi3 world no th
ing is profitably acquired except 
through an equiva lent, w\iether in 
money or otherwise. If exampl e be 
cited where men have honorabls 
made large fortunes from the smallest 
beginnings, we reply, that in this the 
only exception to the rul e tbat the e
quivalent was purpo~e put forth rn 
work instead of in money. 

Some there are who manage to 
keep at work 0 onstantly, and yet are 
the farthest possible from accompli , h
ini; anyth iog.-It is not, of suc h aim
less and fruitless work that we in 
tend to speak, but. of work which 
produces resu lts. Of such work the 
Bishop of Exeter remarks that "nine 
tenths must be drudgery," and lllr . 
H~ mertoo, in one of the letters d 
bis rer.ent volume, shows most em
phatically the absurdity ofsupposiog 
that this is not true iu literary as 
well as in other pur5uits . After 
making due allow1'toces for the fact 
that one can do best that for which 
he has a natural bent, and that :rny 
work comes eas ier to one who h as a 
liking for it, we think that. ernry 
thoughtful person wi ll be dispoHcd 
to concur in the op ini on we have just 
quoted . No matter how <1ttract.ive 
und how congenial may be the cm-
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ploywent. engaged in, there will come 
times when either from the state of 
ones hea lth, or depression of spirits , 
the work is a burden , _and it is just 
there that the trne " laborer" will 
feel that his responsibility lies. Any 
one can work when he takes a fancy 
to it, but to persevere !i:,:;ainst iudis
posi t.ion and Ji,~tles sness, there is to 
do work °\\'ith worthy resi:. lts. 

'l' hi s is where the '·drudgery" 
come~ in: but after all, what is 
drudgery more than a formidab le 
name? If one is determined to la
bor he wil l meet with some wo;·k 
that is l1ard , that is inev itable; but 
if his heart is in t1e wo1 k, it will not 
bear heavily on his elaRtic spirit. 
With a fee lin g that we are put here 
in the world to accomplish this work, 
and that our happiDess lies in per
forming: it, the depressin g effect of 
the drud~ery wi ll be very slight. 
The world i8 indebted to :Miss A lcott 
lor showing in her charming volume , 
so full of healthy lessons, how niucb 
enjoyment may be got from hard, 
earnest. work, and how near that 
comes to being the normal state of 
mankind.-Excho:nge. 

POWER or SIMPLE PREACHING. 

Bishop Thompson relate~ that 
soon after he united with the church 
in W oostcr, an exhorter of deep relig 
ious experience came into town every 
alte~·nate Sabbath "to hold meet
ing." A lawyer of prominence hap 
p ened. tO attend church one day, 
when the exhorter from the conatry 
officiated. He was deeply lI!Oved by 
hi~ knowledge of divine things, his 
r el igious fervor, and his artless, un 
stud ied eloquence. Of his interest 

in the exhorter he said nothing, lest 
he might betray his own feeling on 
the subj ect of' religion. And in or
der to escape detection, he resolved to 
att.en~ church everj Sabbath. In 
this way he hoped to secure the ben 
efit of all the im r"oring appeals of' his 
rural favorite. 'l'be knowing ones of 
t.he church observing his constant 
and reFpectful attendance with them 
in their religious serYices, and know

ing the exhorter's marked defic:enciei 
in learning, couclnded to secure th~ 

services of another brother, who had 
been favored with a better cdncation, 
auu widded a great ge neral influence 
in the community. Our lawyer 
stood the change as long afl he could, 
and then said to some of the leading 
members "Where is that man th:.ltus
ed to come from the country to hold 
meeting here?" They franklv con
fessed to him that they had made the 
ch:rnge in the simple hope of getting 
some one to occupy the p lace who 
would be more acceptable to him 
perrnna)ly. "Why," said the lawyer, 

I do not go to church to iea rn sci
ence, or for a knowled ge of letters . 

T go there to study religion ; and the 
man from the country has more re
ligion than any of you, nnd be can 
teach me more of that which I 
espeeially wish to know th:i.n any one 
you have had here ."- Western Ad
vocate. 

Anno Domini-

It was a noble thought, n~y , it 
seemed like an inspi1"<1tion, of an hum
ble Roman abbot, of Scythian birth , 
who, in the middle of the sixth cen
tury, changed the mode of Teck on iug 
tbe confused chronology of the 

I 
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world by dating all hi story back - came back with resistless power . 
ward and forw ard from the birth And so long as this fact r emains, it 
of Christ. Tho idea of "the little will tell the world that the govcri;i 
monk " Dyonsius Exiguus- so cali- ment has been laid u pon t,h<: shoulder 
ed either fr om his small stature or of the Child of Beth lehem. i'here 
from his humi lity-was speedily SP.ems to b e a provid ential propriety 
adopted by th e scholars, divines, and in the near connection of Christmas 
a.uthorities of Ch ristendom , and in with the end of the old year. The Ad
less than a century was almost uni- vent binds the years togeth er in their 

versal iy adop ted. Thus the old indisso luble rel•ttioos t.o Him who 
method of marking tim e by Jewish, is '.he central perso na ge of all human 
Greek , and Ro man reckoning passed history, and who, as the Lord of a ll 
away. Hence the Christian era. 18 centuries,a nd con trols their course. To 

kn own among ch ronologists as the u •e the eloquent 1vords of Jean Paul 
D ionysion era. T '1e P.rror of the Ritc i· er : " H e who was the h oliest 
learn ed mon k was in plac ing the . among t he mi gh ty , and the mightie::: t 
birth of our L ord fo ur years tno amnng the holy , b.:s li fted with llis 
late. But his grand conception not pierced h and empires off their hinges, 
on ly reli eved chro1rnl ogy of many bas turned th e stream of centuries out 
perplexing eo tan g1em•, oi·s of cycles, of its channl'l l, and still governs · th6 
per iodR, eras, each hav ing its own agas."- Christ-ian lntelligencf'.1'. 

center, but it gave a tangi ble form to 
th e truth that Jesus Uhrist is Him~elf MORAL CULTURE. . 
the turnin g point of this world's aed-
tnnes . It indicates that Chri stianity The very 'etgmology uf the word 
had al rend.y become the ruli Dg relig - education , which every school-boy 
ion of Europe, and tuat Obrist wns knows, indicates that, the human sou l 
so exa ltd among the nation s that is a li ving power, capable of progres
th ere was none t0 di. pute His domin- sive growth. The man is in the in
i1Jn over all ti me an d h istory . The! fant as the oak is in th e ac orn. Both 
adoptic>.n of tha t new era slows that ! require cult ivat ion under favorab le 
then BB name was abcve every nan::c l cirnumstaoces in order to proper de
and tha~ it was written deeper th an the velopment. The tree will be strong 
most endurin g monumental inscrip- and health y or otherwise just as it 
tions upon brass or malble, in rec happens to be p lace d in a rich or bar
orcls of every rolling year. r en Ro il. Th e chi ld from the first 

We have 1rncome ~ o accustomed to dawni ng of life, subj ected to whole
t.bP. phrase, "the year of our Lflrd, " some, h ealthful influences, ada pted 
th;1t it scarcely awakens a qu estion as to ennoble and refine , becomes th e 

to its origin, date, a Dd meaning. Only true man. If, how ever , be be expos

the worst atheism the world has ever ed to u nfa.vorabie influences , h e will 
fa il to seo ure the mental and moral 

k nown bas once t riPd to aboli5h it. 
stature of the educated man. H e 

But it wou ld not s tay abolished e\•en may secure an abundanoe of fo od 

i i:! revolutionary France. I t soon and drink, may wear cost:y clothing, 
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dwell in an expensive mansion, ride 
out in a g littering equippage, and 
dazzle the eyes of the passing thro ng 
but he is not yet educated ; so far as 
the great purposes of life are con
cerned, he is as useless as the ~tunted 
desert shrub. · 

It. is not mere intell ectual deve lop
ment that education accomplishns. 
That is essentia ll y defe<>t ive as a sys
tem of culture which leaves out of 

maker's credit and the second to his 
cash . It wi ll not put J ouvin's stamp 
on ,Jen kins' kid glc.ives, nor make 
Parisian bt>nnets in the back rcom of 
a Baltimore mill iner's shop, nor let a 
piece of velvet. that professes to mea5-
u re twenty yards come to an e nd in 

the sixteenth, nor a spool of sewing 
silk that vouches for twenty-five 

yards, ba nipped in the bud :it twenty 
nor all wool -delaines and all liuuen 

view man's moral nature. Mau has handkerchiefs be amalgamated with 
a heart as well as a head-a con- j clandestine cot ton , nor coato made of 
science as well as an intellect. In! old rags pressed together, be sold to 
order to fulfill hi::i high destiny he, tl>P. unsus pecting public .tor broad
must be virtuous as well a~ wi se . He j cloth. It doP.s not put bricks at fi ve 
must be charitabl@, kind, hone::it, and l dollars per thousand into chimneys it 
humane, as wdl as possess ability to contract;i to build of seven dollar wa
reason, imagine, classiJ y aud remem
ber. Tha result is not the gaining 
of money. True, it soci:i lly elevates, 
and it;; subject is rai sed above want. 
But education 'is necessary to the 
fu lfil lment oft.be aim of our Creator 
in our existeuce.-Home and School. 

'l'he Religion NeedP,d. 

teria l, uor smuggle white pine into 
floors that have paid for hard piue, 
nor leave yawning cracks in closets 
when• boards ought to join, nor daub 
the ceilings that onght to be smooth
ly pl aste red, nor make wrndow blrnds 
with slats that cannot stand the wiud, 
and paint that canoe~ stan d the sun, 
and fastening that m"y be looked at 
but not touched. Th e religion that 
is µ;oillf!.' to sanctify t,he world, pnys 
i 11 deb 1 I t do< !l 1 o t consider tha t 
six ty cents . etnrncd Jur one hu ndred 
cents given is accordiD g to the gospel 
th ough i t m"y be according to law. 
It looks oo men who have failed in 
busines. and continue to live in luxu
ry, as thieves-E:;;, 

"We want a religion tha t bea rs 
heavily, not only on "exceeding sin. 
fuln ess of sins," but on the excee<:ling 
ra~cacality of lying and stealing- a 
religion that b1111ishes small measu res 
from the counter, smo II baskets from 
"tails, pebbles from the cotton bags, 
clay from paper, sa nd from the sugar, TABLB OF OvNTENTS. 
chiaory from coffee, a lum from bread~ , 

Why rn few a.re s:wecl . No. l.. .. .. .. .... ..... .. .. .. H5 
and wate r from the milk can . The Correspon<lence ........... .. .. .... .... .. .. ... .... ........ 148 

Away up in •renncssce .. .. .... ...... .. .. ............... 151 
religion that is to save the world 
wi ll not put all the big straw benies 
at the top, and a,ll the little ones at. 
t h e bottom. It wi ll not mak e half a 
pair of shoes of goo:l leather, and 
the other half of poor lea· her; so 
that the first shall i:edound to the 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, FEB. 19, 1874. 

AOTION OF BAPTISM. drunkenn~ss of the apo , tles, Peter 
assured them tha t they were, not 

After the resurrection of our Sa- drunk, an d continued, "But this is 
vior he said to his apostles, "For that wh ich wa ·· spoken by the prophet 
John trnly baptized with water; but Joel, And it shall come to pass in 
ye oha ll be baptized with the Holy the last days, saith ' God, I will pour 
Ghost not many days hence." Acts out of my Spirit upou al l flesh.'' 
i: 5. I believe it is genera lly ad - Acts x~: 11-16 and part of 17. We 
mitted th at th is promise was fulfilled have thus mentioned two instances, 
at Jerusalem on. t-he day of Pentecost viz, on the day of Pentecost and at 
aud tl-iis opinion seems to be confirm . the house cf Cornelius in which the 
ed by Peter 's allusion to the matter hapti~m of the Holy Ghost seems to 
as given in Acts xi. Peter in rehears- have been performed by pouring, for 
ing the occurrences at the house of Peter by applying the prophecy of 
Corneliu~, says, "Aud as I began to Joel to the occurrence ou the day of 
speak, the Ho ly Ghost fell 00 them., Pentecost shows that the Spirit was 
as on us at the beginuin0 . Then re- poured Olit upon them then, and he 
membered I the word of the Lord, tells us that the Holy Ghost fell upon 
bow that he said, John ir.deed bapti- Cornelius and his household like as 
zed with water, but ye shall be bap it did upon the apostles at ~he l:iegin
tized wrth the Ho ly Ghost." Now ning. Now the word used by the 
let us see how this ba.Ptism .of the Sav;or in promi -- ing that the apostles 
Holy Ghost was ,performei].. We are should be baptized with the Holy 
told, "And there appeared unto them Ghost is baptidw, :rnd l'eter use~ the 

- .cloven tongues like as of fire and it ~ame word baptidzo in referring to 
sat upon each of .them." Acts xi .: 3. the fulfillment of the promise and this 
And when the multitude came to- seem" to me to demoostrat-e that bap
.gether to witness the wanifcstations tidzo is sometime!! used in the New 
that followed, :ind some of' t.he people Testamen't to express the ii dea Of 
were disposed t.o scoff a.t them and pouring, and if this be the case we 

a ttribute the mmifestations to the ought to accept it as one of its Bible 
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mea oings oo matter what may be ita ! ry or figµrative mean ing and use of 
primitive and classic meanings. that word. While the true, and ac
Again we read, " Theo came to Jesus koowledged method i::. first to settle 
Scribes a nd Pharisees, which were of tha primary or l iteral meaoiog, and 
Jerusalem, saying, Why do t!1y disci- then by means of the li te ral meaning, 
pie~ traoRgress the traditions of the we cao always with certainty sett le 

elders '? . Fo1 they wash oot their the secondary or figurative meaning . 
hands when they eat bread." Matt. The word baptidzo is u sed to repre 
xv : 1-3. Then again, "Aod as he sent th e giving "of t he Spirit to the 
spa ke a cer tain Pharisee besought apostles, but it is figurative when 
him to dine with him ; and he weot used thus, and not literul. J oho the 
io and sat down to meat. A od when 
the Pharisee &aw it he mar velled that 
he h~ d not first washed before din
ner." Luke xi: 38-39. Now it 
appear s- very pla in to me, th at both 
the pasgages here quoted refer to the 
custom among -the J ew;; of washing 

their hands before e<1ting . In the 

passage from Matthew, the word 
trans la:ed wa~h is nipto, w1iile in 
that from Luke, t he word translated 
wash is baptidzo, and i1' the passages 
both refer to the custow of washing 
haads, does it not demonstrate that 

the word bapticlzo i8 somet:mes u.->ed 
in the New Testament to express th e 
idea of washing? Or, was the cus
tom of immersing before dinner so 
prevalent amoag the Jews, that the 
Pharisee should be r.stonished when 
the Savior tai led to obtier ve it? 

If I have g ivea the wroag inter
pretation to the passages quoted, you 
can doubtless poin t out the error. 

A . K .M_cLAUGHLIN. 

Rosedale, Tenn., F'eb. 6, 1874. 

The above is a fai r specimen of the 
arguments usually made io behalf of 
sprinkling and pouring for baptism. 
Mr. McLaughlin, like a ll other advo
cat~s of affusion, has undertaken to 
settle the primary or literal meaning 
of the word bapticlzo, by the secooda-

immer~er was attending to baptism 
in its literal sense, when h e promi
sed the baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
"l indeed baptize you wi th (in) water, 
but he shall bnptize you with (i n) 
the Holy Spirit." Mat. iii . We pre

fer the word in, t;) with, because it 
better ex presses the meaning of the 
original io such relationship. ·Now 
1111 must adm it that in the baptism 
which John did, the word is used in 
i us literal or primary sense. If there
fore we can learn what John did lit
er ally, we may from that, lear11 so me
thi ng of the figurative mean ing and 
use of that term, when applied to the 
Holy Spirit . Now what did Joh_n 

do with or to the people when he 
baptized th J m? The fi rs t declara 

tion regarding it is , " Then J erurnleru 
and all Judea, aad t he region round 
Jordan wen t out u nt-o him, and wore 
baptized of him in Jordan, o.onfe,ss~ng 
their s ias." l\Iat. iii. A nd Mark 
~ays, " in the river of Jordan." From 
these plain statements it is clear that 
these peop le wEi re bap tized fo water, 
as John himsel f decla1es. Now com
mon sense will have to look for some
thing besides sprin kl ing or pouring 
to fill the me.:n ing of the word bap 
tize, io this passage, fo r every body 
k nows there would be no necessity 
ot beiag in the water, in order to have 
a few dropi:. sprin kled on them. 
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But to be immersed , they must be ing The figurative '.Deaning of a 
in the water. So the literal facts word, i~rn~t always carry with it the 
agree with, and require immer'1_ion . leading features of the li teral. The 

In order to immersion, people must literal meaning is immersion, over

be ~•here there is water, and must whelming, or a complete submernion , 

actually be io the water when immer· 'l'he fig·ll'at.ive must be io its leading _ 
sed. Io the case of John's baptism, features like it; must be 'a complete 

the people went out to John to the overwhelming of some sort. 80 then 
Jordan, and when baptized were iu thib baptism of the Holy Spirit must 

the river of Jon.tan, and Jesus is spo- be some sort. of an overwhelming. 
ken of a~ coming up "out of the wa- And such i;,, really t he case with the 
ter," when he was baptized. 'l'he apostles on the Jay ol" Penter.ost. 
next 11uestiou is, does the ·titeral The room was filled where they were 

meaning of the word baptidzo require sitting-; cloven or se parated tongues 
such procedure? E'very Gree k Lex- sat upon tLem, · they were all filled 
icon in the lau d, gives dip, plunge, with the Holy Sp:rit, and began to 
or immerse, as the literal or primary speak with other tongues, as the 

meaning of'baptizo. NoL oaE' single Spirit gave them utterance. So the 

authoritative Greek lexicon can be effect of the Holy Spirit upon these 

found, that gives sprin kle or pour a~ apJst les was perfectl_y overwh\llming. 
the primary meaning of this word, As the whole body is put under the 
and the facts pertaining to the lit.era! water in tb.e case· of literal baptism, 
P.erformance of b ~tptism by John all till the whole person is involved in 
agree exactly together. The word the imm ers ;on, so it was in the figu

itself literally rer1uircs dipping or rative hapti srn of the Holy Spirit. 
imme1·sing. The facts are t int they The whole he ing of thr apostles was 

went out to t.he w~ter, were baptized involved in it. Their whole person
in the water, in the river, and when ality was impressed by i t, Ulltil th ey 

the baptizing was done, they came could readily speak in languages 

up oztt of the w,a.ter. The literal r e· they had never le arned before. And 
quireme11 ts of a word, and the fads indeed this is a power and an ioflu
connecte<l with its performance, could ence that sp rinkling or pouring could 
not possibly be more harmonious. never represent. What sort of rcp
But there is not one si

0

ngle thing, rnsentatioa woul d a few drops of 
either in the literal requi rement- of water sprinkled on a man be of such 
the ·word itself, or in the facts con a wonderful overwhelming an d irn
nected with its performance. that in partation of power . as that whi ch 
any way resembl es spr inkling . or came upon the apostl es on Pentecost, 

pomiug. For in these act ions, there or upon Corne lius and his household? 

is no need of guing to the n ver, .uo Just none at all. The wisdom of 
need of being in the river, nor of God ue17 er indulged irJ such weak and 
cornin g up out of it. Hav ing thus rneaairig lecis figures as that would bC'. 

ascertained the liten.l meariing of t he But says Mr. McLaughlin, the Holy 
word, we are now rnady to inquire Spirit was pourr.d ont on this occa
ioto its secondary or figurative mean - sion, and therefo re water bapt,ism may 
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be performed by sprinkling or pour- ' house was filled with i ts miraculou 
ing Does the act of pouring out th e prese nce and power till they were 
Holy Spirit represei:t the baptism ? completely overwhelmed in it. So 
not at all ; for th e apostles were to then, to imitate th' example, we 
be the $ubjects of the baptism ; "He should have the person to be b~p-

. shall baptize you," ·&c. But the tized in some sor t; of large vessd, aud 

Spiri t itself was the subj ect., or th ing then pou r wate r into this vessel from 
poured; or, iu other words, the apos- abo ve it, till it is full so that t.b e 
t le s were themseh' es the objects of person is completely overwhelmed by 
the ac tion expressed by the word it. '1 he n yuu would have something 
baptizo. He do<:s not sa y, " He shall about as near li ke what occ urred on 
baptize t.l:.e Spi ri t upon you," bu t, t he day of Pentecost as one thin g 
"He sh all bapt.ize you in the H0 ly could be like another. But the com 
Spirit." But. the word Spirit, is the m1m pract ice of sprink ling, reli ed 
obj ect of the word 1Joitr. "I will upo n fnr baptism, d')eS not in any 
pou r out of my Spirit." So then, if sense re,;emble wbPt occurred on t.he 
the pouring was the bap ti~m, th en day of Peatecost. Why chim this 
the Sp ir it, and not the apostl ~e, was then as an ill ustr«tion of the ~ction 
baptiied, to r it was _poured, while os bnpti sm, aud yet never foll ow or 
they were not . But the pouri ng imitate it in any sense in the world : 
does not constitute t,he baptfi-m. The betrer drop the claim or i mita,te the 

pouring took place in heaven, where exampl e. 

God and the Savior were. T he b:Jp- But w·hen we ta kc tbis Spiritual 
ti$m to'ok place on earth , where the baptism as a fi gurative use of th e 
apostles were . The pourin g took word and compare it with the literal , 
place at one time and place, a:id the which is to put the who le person un

baptis'Il at another. T he bapti sm of der W'l.ter, anC. uaderstllnd t hat as the 
the Holy Spirit was the wonderfol who le body is literally overwhelmed 
overwhelming of these apostl 'lS in the in water, so the who le persou~lity , tbe 

miracu lous powers of the Spirit, th e whol e being of the apostles wa s over
resul t of which was s·peak'i pg: with wh elmed in the Holy Spirit then a ll 
toagues, performi ng miracl es, etc. becc}mes very plain, and easily uu 
Now to confound tl·e pourino out of clerstood. With this view of the s ub -

' ~ 
the Spirit which took pluce in heaven, ject, we get somethi ng tan;dh le, some -
with t.he baptism of the apost les in th in g plain, that any one can u n.der 
it , which took place on earth , is con- stand ,and that perfectly fitsal l around 
fusion beyond merisure. We must in ever:'.' r espect. S,0 sp r:nkling and 
learn to uistinguish between thin go poi;; ria g get , no comfor t whatever 
that differ. But. again; if we take fr om this case of Spiritual baptism, 
this case as beiog an ex position of when we exp lain this, the figurative 
the action or man ner of baptism, then use of the word by the l iteral , whi ch 
we must. of cour;;e imitate it as near- is immersion. No man will dare to 
as possib1e. The factR in this case say ·that e ither spriakling or pour 
are that the apost les were in, a house. ing is the literal meaning of bapti zo; 
The Spiri t was poured out tili the Dr. McLaugh lin will not say so. All 
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are compelled however to acknow l- 1 then you may with some propriety 
edge that immersion is. But he also claim that illustration. Bul , then, 

finds one or two ca&es in the New who woul<l not rather be plunged all 
Testament. where the word is over and under at once , and be done 
rendered wash, and thinks that with it, than to have it pf)u-red all 
as uipto is 'llso rendered wa$h, over thern till they are as thoroughly 
where on ly the hands are spo- wet and saturated as the hands are 

ken or, that therefore baptizo some- ,when you wash them, •>r as they 
t imes means only to wash. Suppose would be when they con1e out from 
it does, then what? does that prove in1mer8i·on? The practice of poU.r
sprinkling? How do people gener- ing won ld not last long if it were 
a lly wash their hands? Is it by sprink - done that way. The people would 
ling. a few drops ofwaterupon them? drop it. So there is nothing gained 
No one washes hands that way, and in this mise by taking the figuratii'e 
no pne can wa~h hands, or anytt1iug use of the word, inste:i..d of the literal. 
e lse, in the way sprinkling .and But simply e:x:plai.i the figurative 
pouring are done for bapfom, for they use of the word baptizo bylhe literal 
do not· use water enough to •rnsh one and all beco.mes plnin. The literal 
little ftnger. People wash h1.1nds by meaning is dip, immerse . So when 
dipping them into the water and rub app lied to the hands, b the whole 
bing them till clean . And if you bo.dy, or to garm\l nts, it must carry 
will do the ~hole body that way the sarr,e primitive or literal idea, 
when you go to baptize people, dip which is re ally the case in the passa
them into the water lik e you do your geR before us . So the word wash 
hands when you go to wash [hem, ali does not help one 'partic le to get rid 
right. But say yo.u, washing is som9 of the idea of immersion . Can cbthes 
times done by pouring · water upon or beds, or poto, or any kind of ves

them. Grant it; still the pouring is sels be washed simply by sprin.kling 
one thing~ . and the washing is ~ a few drops of water upon them'? 
another. The pouring is not i Every one knows they cannot. Then 
the wash iag. You ~ometim es ~ why rernrt to the washing of the~e 

have some oue to pour the wa; things by whi.-h to rnstain sprink
ter while you wash your hands . In ling, when there is no more resem
">uch cnse he does the pouriµg wh il e blance betwee n the two than between 
you do the washing . The two are o::oonday light tin d midnight dark· 
not one and the same thing. And ness? Where nipto is used, it always 
besides, in such cases, you have wa- has reference to s0me part ·of t~e 
ter poured on copiously,so as to tbor- body, as the hands, or feet. It is the , 
ough ly saturate them. You ncYer word uBed. where Christ is said . to 
stop with just a few drops a.s •lo Pe- have washed the feet of the disciples. 
does when .they spriukle or pour for But baptizo is never used where ei· 
baptism. If you wi ll jus t pour the ther hands or feet are specified. (t 

water all over the candidate . till you may have reference to the hauds in 
thoroughly saturate him, li ke you do the passage in Luke referred to above, 
you"r haads when you wash them; but no hands are mentioned there. 
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But be it hands or feet, or the under the figure of baptism. Mat. 
whole body, the word baptizo 2f'J, 22-23. He says, I have :i. 

always indicates a thorough sat- baptism to be baptized with. 
uration or immersion of the thing Now could the sprinkling of 
spoken of. And washing is always a few drops of water upon one be a 
done that way. What sort of wash- fit represeutation of such a scene of 
ing would you regard it, if you were suffering as; that of Christ upou the 
to employ a woman to wash the nlothes cross? We know it could not . The 
for your fam ily, and she were to:take whole. body, tbe whole being of the 
them and only sprinkle a few drops Savior was involved in this suffering 
of water npon them? Would you re- until be cried out, ".My God! M:y 
gard the meaning of the word wash God! why hast thou forsaken ml::?" 
as fulfilled in that case, and would Be was thoroughly, completely o er
you pay her aE. per contract for wash- whelmed in these terrible agonies of 
ing ? In washing clothes; and such the cross, till life was entirely ex
like, they are plunged, dipped, and hausted, and he was dead. Now can 
soaLed. I cannot see for the life of we beiieve that the Son of God would 
me why people are so anxious to in - have attempted to illustrate such 
terpret baptizo by the word vr.ish overpowering agonies by a word that 
True, it may not always refer to the merely means to sprinkle a few drops 

- whole body, but it means abo ut of water that do not touch or in any 
as much as immersion does in way affect one thousandth part of the 
the part r eferrcJ to. Bu ~ baptizo is body? Is it possible that he was so 
never used where the bands or feet unskilled in the use of language as to 
ar mJntionecL And the word nipto make an illustration so weak, so 
is neve1 used to indicate the ordinan0e meaniugle~s? We caunot so believe. 
of baptism in <iny sense. The word But just remomber that he was talk -
louo means to wash, but differs from ing to his disciples who had them 
nipto in this; while nipto rP.fers to the selves been b·aptized, im merted, and 
hands or feet Qr some particular pat't that httd witnessed the bapt ism of 
of the body, louo refers t.o the whole many; had seen them put under the 
body, aod signifies the washing or water, had seen them compl•itely 
bathing the whole body, and this overwhelmed in it. Then let J esus 
word lmw is used to signify baptism, sa> to them, referr ing to his death, I 
as in Hebrews 10, 22. · haven b~.ptism to be biiptized with, 

This is somewhat signifi<J~nt that and then you have something with 
nipto, which signifies-the washing of meaning and force in it. Stand upon 
some part of the body only, is never the bank of a stream, aud see some 
used to refer to b11ptism, wntle louo, one immersed, overwhelmed in the 
which refers to the washing or bath- water, and then stand by the cross 
ing uf the whole body, is so used. and see J esu~ suffer all the airouies of 
That certainly points strongly to im - that terrible death, till he is complete
mersion. But while ou the figurative ly overwhelmed in them, t ill he final
uses of baptism, wE wil l notice one ly b-eathcs his last, saying, "It is fin 
more. Uhr1st refers to his sufferings ! ished, and then you cao ~ee some fit-
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nei;s in the figure. Indeed all the We find Jesus saying to those who 
figurative allusions to baptism are of are seeking the praise of men, "woe 
this character. Paul, in Col. 2, 12, unto you when all men spea k well of 
says, "buried with him in bapti~m , you, for so did their fathers to the 
wherein a lso ye are risen with him ·false prophets." We find him s·.ying 
through the taith of the uperation of' to men who have set their hearts on 
God who hath raised bim from the wealth, "woe unto you that are rich, 
dead." Here i t is positively shown for you have received your conoola
that in baptism there is a burial, and tion." We find him saying to the 
resurrection. Now is there any bu- gay and fashionable who run after 
rial , or resurrection in sprinkling or trifles and treat his words with con
pouring a few drops of water? All tempt, "woe UL1to you that laugh now, 
know there is not. But when you for ye shall mourn aud weep." 
immerse a man, you bury him in a Yes, this is the way Christ add res · 
watery grave, ~nd raised him u p st1s tbese people. 'rhey didn 't like 
again; and so again, the figure is it' when he was on earth and they 
complete. So then, we insist upon it, don't like it yet. The world has 
that we must ascertain the literal , agreed to call tbem blessed and they 

primitirn meaning of baptizo, arld would like to have it so. 
then interpret the figurative uses of On one occasion when a vast ·mul
th~ word by the liter;il and not ua - titude were following Jesus, (whose 
dertake to give the literal meaning minds no doubt were filled with 
by the'fi_gurative . splendtd visions of an earr.hly king

dom) he turned and said unto them , 
"If any mau come to rue and hate not 
his father and mother, and wife, and 
child1ea, and brethren and sisters, 
yea, and his own life also he cannot 
be, my disciple." 

E.G. S. 
- ' ----------

Why so Few are Saved. No. 2. 

We took the :R,Osition in our last 
that earthly objects have always 
beer. the means used by Satan to ruin 
mankind. Man will not and canoot 

He told them that wise men of 
this world counted the cost before 

act without motives. No par~y or they commenced buildiag or engaged 

organi~atior. of_ men ev~r attempted ! io war, and gave them to understand 
to get others to do thetr will or act i that it would co ·t them the loss of 
in concert wiih them w'ithout pre- all earthly objects t0 follow him. If 
seating motives; by doing this they they ·uaderbtood him, there must 
have been able to run nations mad. have been a powerful change in their 

If we are correct in say ing that feelings, to think' that so far from 
worldly objects are the means U$ed real izing a glorious temporal kiag
by Satan in ruining the human race, dom, that poor ~ nd oppressed as 
we wi ll find the Savior presenting they were they would h ave to 
different objects, we will find him g ive up the littl e they had in order 
aod the apostles continual ly warnin g to follow the lon~·expected Messiah
men ot the danger of the:e things this was so 0oa trary to their expccta
and exhorting them to seek heaven- tio'ls that_ they could not understand 
ly things. · him. 
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May we ever s it at the feet of the l iu wror, a people who plainly proved 
learned with the docil1ty wh ich by their cond uct that they were full 
becomes a plain and ip.l.Ol'<tnt man. of the spirit of th e world. We hope 
It has been one of our sweetest pleas- you will not th ink us imprudent if , 
ures to converse with them through we tell you that your arguments have 
the medium of t he;i r wri tings, whe n- h ad the effec t you desired, and if we 
ever we could snatch a momen t from beg you to run your conclusi?ns to 
a lile of toil. We now beg tbe priv- their legitimate results and i f we ask 
il ege of making a few refe ren ces t~ you to ap ph the sa1L1e rules in fin d 
some of the arguments Lhey me for ing the true Church in our day th at 
the purpose of tlriviag the _ infidel yo u afP ly to find it'in the past. And 

' from his posit ion ,{nd to strengthen if we should ask you t ,, apply th e 

the believer. We do this t!•at we rules you have used in find inr, Anti
L1ay confirm the posit ion we have Christ to the present, that we may 
takcu and to g:ve us the opportunity nil see where we stand, we hope you 
of asking a few ~erious que.·tious, and will not trea t it with couternpt .. 
as we wiHh to ask some questioDs, You have t.o ld us that had Ch rist 
permit u~ to address th e seco ud per- been an impfJstor that he would have 

sou . conformed to the expectation of the 
Io your writinga on the ev iclences Jews, in :sett ing up his Kingdom and 

of Christianity you prove that i t is that this very d isappointment was 
l ike no other religion in the world the cause of-t heir infidel ity an . .1 ruin. 
and that its true followers have al- Yo11 remind us of h is lowly bir th and 
ways been prompted by un ear th ly humble associat ions and te ll us that 
mcit ives. You make comparisons he made his appearance among the 
between: the doctrines of Christ and Jews who were despised hy all the 
those taught by imr,ostor8, and show rest, of mankind and thtit he was 
that his precepts raise men above the brought up among the humbl e. people 
fl esh while the precepts of or.hers of Nazareth who were de3pised even 
prompt men to action by ··ppealing by th e despised J ews . You show us 
to the fl esh. In traci11g tl'e hi~tory tnat h e r ejected the v.e ry th in g~ that 
of the trne Clrnrch thr0ugh the dark men had always admired and ran 
ages at.d on to the time when Chris t after most, and that h e accepter! of 

was on earth you have pointed us to the very things men had always"de
o. people . who avoided the customs spised and run from . You remind 
and manners of the l:,usy world around u? that when the Jews would place 
them aud who condemned until death an earthly crown on bis head that he 
the mo , t popular thing.> of thci1: day, fl. et! from it and rnn to the cross to 
by this modi;: of reasoning you prove die an ignominiouS' death. You 
the divinity of Christianity . prove beyond doubt that his precepts 

In tnicing , the history of Anti - are u,ulike any ever taug ht by men 
Christ you always point us to a peo - anC:.. demonstrate their great superi
ple immersed in the affairs of the ority over the JoctrineR of meu . You 
world, to a people who were valiant hnve told us of the darkness that 
servants of Cre3ar both in council and filled the earth before Christ made 
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~~s I that if th ~ Jews a~d Gent.iles lnt~ all 
of Paul who says that men were with- submitted to it that it would liave 
out hope and without God in the leveled all their in~titutions with the 
world. thereby showing what their, dust. You tell us too that their 
philosophy ~ nd self-legislation lrnd zeal for these inst itutio.ns kept t.hem 
done for them, after they had Rlient a-way from Christ.. They could see 
thousands of yea rs in trying their that Christianity struck at the foun
own Plans. You then tell us that it dat.ion of every man-made govern
was absolutely necessary for some meut and institut.ion. th<>n existing 
pure and holy being to visit our and that if they suffered it to be car 
world as• a teacher an d model to men ri ed out that it would "break in pieces 
before they could be elevated from and consume all other kingdoms and 
their ruined sb1te. fill the whole .earth;" and you know 

You tell u~ that. Christ did not calJ ilrnt this is the reason they fou~ht it 
on the philosophns, the ~Teat, the with such desper:ition; and to-day 
wealthy and the influential. (who had wheo you would. point us to the 
brought such ruin and darkness by Church io its purest state, you point 
their manngement,) to a~sist him in us to the time when Christian8 were 
bis work, but on the contrary called bat.tliog with th<.i powers of earth, to 
humble, poor and illiterate men who th e time when they did not rely on 
liad nothin[l to recommend them to earthly lielps , .hut stood aloof from 
the notice of the great. and you re- .the world, to the time when millions 
mind us that he placed no worldly ~illingly gave up their li ves before 

objPcts before them as inducements they would submit to the customs of 

to follow him but on the contrary men. 

told them that the time would come You have been so kind a~ to tell 
when men would think they were us all ~!;>out ho~ Anti- Christ grew 
doing God's service io killit'g them. and how h e was placed on a throne, 

You then tell us how th ese twelve and what have you said about it? 
Galileaps, without le~rn io g, without You have exp lained to us how the 
wealth, witho t military or po litical flood-gates were opened and a mighty 
influence, and without one eart.hly tide of corruption poured into the 

. b I motive to prompt t .em, fought the churc h. And how have '.?"OU explain -
battles of' their Master and carried ed it? Yo'' have told us bow the 
the Gospel 'to th~ trnd of the earth, pro fesRors 0f Christinnity toned down 
although the powers of h el l a·nd earth the~r religion to su it the world around 
rose up again~t them. them ; and h ow they introduced hea 

· You then tell us of th e bloody , then rites and ce1emonies into the 
persecutions waged by Pagan Rome churc!-. io order to influence men who 
io the first three centuries and how were accustoi:ued to pompous show 
Christians grew io opposition to all and ceremonies, io the worship of . 
the migl. ty powers of earth. You their idol gods. You Jefer to the 
can see very plainly that the religion ti me when the rulers .of tl:.c worlti 
of Jesus was at war at that time ceaEed to persecute, to. the time when 

wit.h every institution of men and the gnat began to smile on them . 
l 
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to the time whet;i Christians began to which distinguished the children of 
build magnificent church-houses and God in the first and second centuries 
to worship in sp lendor; to the time necessarily: be p•)Ssessed by his chi!· 
when their great preachers lived in dren now? 
princely style an:i became t.he most Will not the same characteristics 
abjeci ffatterers of t.he great men of by which you have been able tn;' dis
this world; in a word you refer to tia guish Anti -Christ from th e true 
the time when they rejected the sim chnrch hold gnod yet if you will np· 
plicity of tj1e Chri~tian reli gion and ply them? 
conformed to "the customs of the You .. co;:nbat the errllrs that h~ve 

world, and began to seek political fill~d the Church, and trace~ thelll 
and ruilitary honGrs, Then it was back to the Mother of harlots: Why 
you say that. the long night of dark- do you do this and still leave the 
ness began to fill the earth; then it g reat tonntain qf all ' the mischief 
•:vas that Anti-Christ, began to aspire open to pour corruptrnn into the 
to u niversal dominion . But~in g iv- church faster than you can refo rm i t? 
ing the history of the true ChurrJh What have you told us made Anti
you have all the time poin ted us to Christ what he is and gave him an 

a poor and despised people who were empire? 
so · ~ir fr om having anything to do If you are right in say in g that 
with the things of the world that darkness covered the ear :h >tnd th;;.t 
they were hated and persecuted by! dominion was giveo to the Beast in 
the false church and political powers. consequence at Christians confor111ing 
You have pointed to their earnest to the customs ot men and em angling 
ness, their p'1re lives, and to their th emselves with th e affairs of Cresnr 
deadness and contempt for the things bow can we hav0 a permanent refor
of this world, for some of yo ur mation without complet.e disentangle
s trongest arguments for the Divinity ment and without pursuing the same 
of ChristiaDity. With these argu- cour~e that Uhrist and the Apostles 
meats and many others of like nature and first Christians did? 

you convince the skeptic and aston- Do you not believe that the burn-

ish the infidel. ble, pure and holy lives of primitive 

We will now as k our question;;. Chri~tians who held all earthly pomp 
Do you believe that Christ requirJd and g lory in cor:tempt did more for 
the first Ch ri stians to pu rsue the th e conversion of the world than all 
course they did 111erely to prove the the boob and preaching ' of thi;; a~e 
Divinity of Christianity, or do you are doing'? 

believe that the great principles of Can you profess to be a fol lower 
Christianity requi red them to act as of the meek and lowly Jesus and to 
they did or lose their souls? stand on the broad platform ofChriRt 

If the course they puroued proves and the A post I es_, without warning 
the divinity of Christ.ianity and that men day and night not to participate 
they wer~ children of God how would in \far and politics ~Lnd the customs 
you fiud his children aow? of men which things you say co rrup t -

Will not the same characteristics ed tlte church and built u p Baby lon? 
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Can you profess to be a watch'man ! I hrrve communicated thy name to 
on the walls of Zion and to take the men that thou gavest me out of 
Christ a~ your model and the word the world. They were thine; but 
of God al one as your guide, and fail thou gavest them to me, and they 
to w.rn this generation of' their dan - have kept thy word. They now know 
ger, and their blood not be r equired th<it all those things ~ wh ich thou hast 
at yo ur hand3? g iven me are from thPe; for thE W•Jrds 

PO•)R UAL. which thou hast given me, I have 

Prayer of Jesus for the Sanctification 
and Uni ·y of His Followers. 

given t\cm; they have arcepted them; 
th ey know positively thnt I came 
from thee; and they believe that 
thou didst send me. I pray for them 

No more interesting moment can I do uot pray for the world; but, for 
be imagined as occurring between the those whom 1 hou ha~ t given me; for 
birth and death of the Savior, than they arc thin,e. For all [that are J 
that in wh1ch he, alone with his dis- mine are thine, and Lhine, mine; and 
ciples, amid the darkness of the night I am honored in them. And I am 
eT1gages in prayer to i}ocl. The world [to remain] no longer iu the world ; 
so fa r as we know was wrapped in but t hese are [ to remain] in the 
bOlemn silence, excepting the stealthy world and I am coming to thee. 

tread and muttering voices of thai, Holy Father, preserve in thy name 

crowd of villains who are comir;,g those whom thou hast g iven to me; 
with the treacherous Judas to cap so that they may be one as we are 
ture aud crucify the Prine of peace. one. While I have been with them 
Having concluded his discouse, "J e- [in the world.] I have kept them in 
sus raised hi s eye'> toward heave n, thy name; those whom thou gavest 

and said: me I have kept :-not one of them is 
•Fa ther, the hour has come; honor lost, except the Son of perdition; 

thy Son, so that thy Son rnay [and this has taken place J that the 
also honor thee: as thou Last Scripture might be verifie(Lt 
given him authority over all mun- Aud now I am coming to thee; 
kind,* in order that he may bestow • but the$e things I am speaking in 
eternal life ou all those whom thou l the world, in order th at their joy in 
hust g iven him. And this is the me may be complete. 

eternal life , lo kn ,w th ee, the only I have committed thy word to them 
true God, and Jesus the Chri st and t.he world has hated them be-
whom thou hast sen t. [ .. ave hon
oreu thee on earth; I have finished 
the w0rk which tbou gavest rue to do. 
Ar.d now, F ather, honor me with 
thyself,- with the honor that I en· 
joyed with thee before the World 
exi s ted. 

uause they are not of the world, even 
as I am not of the world. I do not 
ask thee to take them out of th e 
world, but to ke ep t!1em from the 
evil one. Thej are not of the world, 
even as I am not of the world . 

"Thi s word ··mo.nkind" limits the teach ers y· 
meiu1ing to the huuuw r:tce; whereas the fig- t " es my own fami!ia.r friend, in whom I 
n rntive u>e of "flesh" here includes too much, trusted, who did eat of my bread, has lifted up 
even all the animal creation. his heel against me. "-Ps. xli, 9. 
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Sanctify them in thy' truth; thy aware that the Apo~tles said the 
word is truth. Amen, to sanction tl:is prayer in their 

As thou hast sent me i.nto the behalf. It is not always necessary, 
world, so I send them into the world. perhaps, that the Amen be said at 
And on their account I sanctify my- the conclusion of a prn.yer er a thnnks

sel!' that they t(IO may be sanctified gJVJng. But some tntght think this 
in the truth. forei g n word! not understood by 

I do not pray for these only; but, many who utter it, necessary to 
[I am praying] for those, too, who mark the close of a prayer, as a pe
~ha-11 believe on _ me thro~gh thei r riod ll')arks the end of'a sentPnce. I~ 

word, that they all may be one, as ceTtainly is a very proper · termina · 

thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee tion of a solemn, earnest address to 

that they may be one in us; so that our h eavenly Father. 
the world urn y believe that thou didst Such is the vlainness, simplicity 
send rue. and peculiar appropriateness of the 

And the . dignity which thou prayer of Jesus that it does not seem 
h~st conferred ou me, I to require any comments, to explain 

have conferred on thelll; 10 or eoforce its meaning. Yet as we 

order that they may be one, a3 we look around upon the religious 
are one ; I, in them, and thou, in world in order to see tltat1 unity 

me; so that there ma.y be a perfect for which Jesus so evidently and so 

unity, and so that the world may earnestly prayed, we are 1:1uprised at 
know that thou didst seud me, and the divisiol!r, contention" and endless 

didst love them as thou didst love differences, observable among the 
me. professed followers 'Of the Lord . 

Father, I wish that those .Before considering particularly thP. 
whom thou hast g iven me may be subj ect of Christian unit,5, it seems 

with me where I am; :,o tha t they proper to r~mark, in harmony with 
may look upon rr:y rnajes ry, which Jesus' own words, that that divine 
thou hast cou1erred ['JU me' ; fol' thou personage enjoyed with his father, 
didst love me before the founding of' before the commencement of this 
the world. time-world, the honor, splendor, 

0 .-ighteous Father! the world has and dignity that pertain to God ; that 

not acknowledged thee ; but l have is, divine mnjesty: for he said to 
acknowledged thee; ·and these have his Father: "Thou didBt love me be

acknowledged -that thou didst send fore the founding of the world." 
me. Acd I have com municat,ed thy To the J ew3, on n former occasion, 
name to them, and 5hall communicate he said: "l existed before Abra.ham." 
it so that the love with which thou These texts prove his existonce pri
did~t lo1'e me may be in them and [ or to his being bhro of the Virgin 
in them.' " It was not proper to in - Mary. But ques tions ari<1e here, 

terrupt ·~.his, the Lord 1s prayer, nor t\\;;~~"77r~"":E"nglish, after the 
to say "A men " till the close originttl manner, it, [a.men] is used a.t tho be-

T ' • ginning. but more generally at the end of dce-
W e dJ not know w hetber Jesus 

1 
hi.rntion~ and prarers. iR the sense .. of " Be it 

said "Amen," or not; nor a re we j l':i'.;nb.) 1t estabhthed. (See Smith, Art. 
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which canaot be fu lly discussed iu or Divinity] resides substaritially in 

this chapter without spinning out to him ; "that is, in Christ. May uot 

a tediou~ aud unprofitable lengt.h. this mean, that Jesus who wBs the 
However to encourage an inqumng Son o! God, possessed Godhood; just 

disposition, and to convince th.o~e a3 we speitk of a son's manhood, 
who may be somewhat coaceit,ed, which makes him man as well as his 

that they should uot be too cvnfident Father? (See Col. ii. 9.) 
in asserting opinions re~pecting the V. Is it correct and 8cript·1ral to 

Eteraal Soaship, the humanity and speak of three p~rsons in the God

the divinity of Christ, I wish, at boo<!, of e•1ual power and divinity? 
least to propound .a few que,t1ons, re- Je~~s said: "i\Iy Fitther is greatei· 

lating tCl this so-called theological than I." Ho·v then can we say they 

subject. ar( equal? 

I. Is J esns Christ the eternal Son V l. J e~us is spoker. of Ly modern 

of th e Father? If so, is this 8o ush ip th eologians as the "second person in 

to be u11derstood of his humauitj, or ihe adornble Trinity." ls h e "second" 
his div i.nity? in rank, in pnwr.r, in authority? Is 

1 II. Jesus Christ is declared to be "Trinity," a proper or Scriptural ap-

th'e "only liegotten Snn of God." pellation for God, or for the F ather
1
, 

(John i. 14-.) Wus he, ti.erefore the Son and the Holy Spirit, compre

"e ternally begotten ;" or did he henii cd in one ? 
become a SJ.Jn of God as But a more appropriate quest.ion 
well as a "Son of }bu," when perhaps than any of th ese, is the one 

born of the Virgin Mary? · 'I'he ~vhid1 Jesus propounded to the Jews 
Angel s~id to Mary: '''l'he iloly whea he usked: "What do you think 

Syirit. wi.l come upon thee, and the of' Christ? who,:e Son is he ?" 

power of t~e Highest will over,had- 'l' h:H Scriptural question admits 

·ow thee ; for this reason, too, th e 0f a Scriptural answer. The Fa: 
Holy Oue that is born will be cal led ther declared a,t the imruersion of Je

the So n of God ." Does thio · prov.\ su8: '"!'h is is my belovcod Son, in 

that Jesus was· uot called the 8ou of wh om [delig ht. " W ith the Scrip

God, till begotteu by the Holy Spirit? t ural designa t.ious o! the Son of God, 

III. Wh~t was J"esus b,efore bis :ind the in~pired statement~ concern

huuiauity was c:reat«d, and his "bcrdy ing him, we should be su ti s fied. And 
prepared for him'?" (He b. x. 5.) i f we mu,; t indulga t 1e i'maginati on, 
John say~, that ' ·in th e beginning, let us co njecture what were the Sav

the word existed , the Word was with !Ors "recollections of a lifetime," ex . 
God, and the \V ord 'las God.' ' (J oho te::din,g back ·a rd beyond the 

i. 1.) mome nt. when "the morning stars sang 
JY, If Jesus, as tlie word .of God, .toget her and all the -sons of God 

and a8 God existed '·before th e world shouted fo.r joy." But we shall be 
ex isted," is he t herefore "Yery God," lost in wonder, if we attempt to peo

in the sense or modern Ureeds '? P·rnl etrate tho;;e secrets unrevealed. 

writing to ·the Colossiaos, sa id: "All It is surely not claiming too much 

tho f'u 'I loes~ of'the Godhood [Dc,,ity for him, when we assert, that every 
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thing belongs to Christ; for, "all tatizing, notwithHtanding the assu· 
that is the B'atber's is mine," said the ranee given in the next verse, "God is 
beloved Son. 'rhe apost les be said faithfu l, who will not suffer y -:u to 
were given him by bis Father; and be tempted beyond what ye are 
all other Chrir,tians belong to him, as able." But, in Paul's letter to the 
well ; for Pa ll! says : "All things are Hebrews, we have the plainest teach
yours; you are ,Cb rist's and Christ is ing on this pornt, in all the Scrip
God's ." (1 Oor. iii. 23 .) tureH: "F ,:,r it is impo$sible," writes 

We might here inquire: "Can any th& inspired apostle, "that those who 
thing which belongs to Christ be have been once enlightened, and have 
takP.o from nim ?" Would it be Pre- tasted the heavvnly gift, and been 
destinarianism to teach, that none made partakers of the Holy Spirit, 
who truly bel<rng to the Lord will and have tasted the good word 
ever be l o~t? On the other hand of God, and the powerH of the world 
would it be reasonable to contend' to come and have fallen away, should 

' that the J~vi l one could deprive the again be renewed to repentance." 
Son of God of any portion of his in- (Heb· vi. 4, 5, 6.) This may not 
neritanoe? J oho says in his first let- apply to errin g disciples, or to back
ter, ( J no. v. 18 :) "He who has been sliders in general ; I think it does 
begotten by God, keeps h;mself, and not; but it teaches plainly, that pcr
that Wicked one does not touch hiw." sons who have enjoyed all the bless-

Is there any assurance here, that ings of the r.:l-ospel, and been t ruly 
thr•se who have been "begotten by converted may fall away and be lost. 
thewordofGod,""born of the Spir- Jesussaid: "Iamnotofthaworld." 
it," chosen, sanctified, saved aud And of l:is disciples he said: '•They 
adopted into the family of God,· will are not of the world, even as I am 
be preserved from apostasy, and uevcr not of the world." Christians are not 
be lost? of the world; for P aul wrote to the 

By asking such questions as these Colossians: "Ifyou are dead in Chdst 
we might be led to adopt the old the- from the rudiment~ 'Of the world, 
ory of al_ection, or some modification why are you subject to human ordi
of it; but when we inquire for some nances ?" (Col ii. 20, 21.) 
Scriptural teaching on the subject of What,, then, it may be inquired, 
apostasy, we find Paul writing thus: have they to do in the affairs of the 
·'I therefore so run, as not uncer- world? Rhould they be entirely 
tuinly ; I so fight, as n'o.t beat.ing the shu t out from all intercourse with 
air. But I keep under my body, and people of the world? Certainly not 
bring into subjection; lest possibly, for Jesus said , in his prayer on be
having preac~ed to others I myself half of the Apostles· : "I do not ask 
should be rej ~cted." (1 Cor. ix. 26, that thou shou ldst take ·them out of 
27.) Also , in the next chapter, (x. the world, but that thou shouldst 
12, he wr ites; "Wherefore, let him keep them from the evil one." But is 
who thinks he is standing be careful, th~re not danger that Christians, by 
lest he fall." This certainly implies ! too mu.ch mingling_ with the wo,rld , 
a possibility of fall ing away, or apos- jshall become corrupted from the 
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8imple faith, true teaching, and pure and harmonious co-operation of par
morals of the primitive church? Does ticular congregations, say: 
not the world now exert a deleterious "Whenever a number of disciples 
influence on the churches of Christ? oonAtituting a Church, great or small 
It certainly does, as every day's ob- is found united in the bods of Ohris
servation teaches. Great efforts, tian love, ·the prayer of Jes us is an
therefore, should be made, and that, swered." And universal Christian 
persistently,-to counteract such out- unity would be fully realized, if all 
side influences as tend to the corrup- communities of Christians through
tion of Christianity. out the world 'Vere in the same man-

The unity, or oneness, of the apos- ner united and harmonious, and em
tles and of all the followers of Jesus, braced all the believer& in Christ, in 
was a prominent point in Jesus' pray- every particular neighborhood. 

er. This unity was to produce an This kind of unity is not denomi
important effect on the minds of men; tional union, so muc\i talked of in thfl 
it was to lead to the eunviction of present age. It may be inquired, can 
the world, or, at least, a very consid- a union of the denominatio ns ever be 
erable portion of it; so that those effected? Would it be desirable if 
who should observe the unity, har- practicable? Was it for denomina
mony and love, subsisting among tiJnal union that Jesus prayed? 01 
the disciples of Jesus, and con- did he pray for a union of congrega
tra~t them with the discord, alien- tious into church-confederations, or 
ation and hatred in the world, would religious sects? Was the unity for 
be attracted or "drawn'· towards Him which he prayed to be a "general 
to whom the disciples were so close- v.isible unity," such as the apostate 
ly united, and around whom like Roman bishops tried to bring about, 
the planets of the Solar System and whose efforts resulted in the first 
they iu most perfe . t h~.rmooy re~ and great.est of eccesiastical organiza
volved. t io ns,, erronec•usly called the Roman 

Therefore if Christians, now, desire Catholic Church ? Was it to be an 
the conversion and salvation of the 1 organic or inorganic unity? Or was 
world, or any considerable portion of it to be an invi8ible, S,.iiritual unity, 
it, they should earnestly ·pray and consi~tiog with visible diversity, and 
diligently labor for the unity, har- carnal divisions? My manner of 
mony and peace of the churches of asking these questions will suggest 
Christ, throughout the world. negative answers. All efforts at a 

Jesus prayed for the unity of his general, visible, denomiational uni~y 

followers; yet the so-called religious of all the followers of Christ, have 
world has been distracted by num- proved abortive, and only resulted in 
berless divisions, ever since the days the fearful multiplication of sects. 
of the apostles. Has the prayer of Undoubtedly, there should not 
Jesus therefore not been answered? only be a similarity between the 
Skeptics, no doubt, are willing to say members of the different congrega
it has not. But will nor. the earnest tions, but a. mutual · sympathy and 
Christian, observing the unity, love, ,love should exist; and they may co-
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operate in works of benevolence, and. ing of the first Christia1.s converted 

in spread !ng the Go3pel. But no by the Apostles, says : "And the 
combinations of churches Hhould ever · .multitude of those who believed were 

be formed, under the pretense that of one heart and one sou l." (Acts, 
in unity there is stre ngth ;'.' for de, iv. 32.) No more intimate union 

nominational stcngth io bu.tr another. than this can be imagined. If all 

phrase for par ty power. congregations or societies of Chris 
The P salmist says : "Behold, how tians were thus united, we could wish 

good and how pleasant it is for broth- for no more perfect unity . Tbea· 
ers to dwell together in . u nity. " there would be rea lly a •'general , vis

(Ps . 133, 1.) ible unity; but it would not be a gen -
1. h ut Chris tian unity is a u ni ty era! organic, or Sectar ian u nion . Nor 

with Christ; Christians are to be ''o ne is a .union of sects desir«hle or prac
in Christ, th eir head." Eph. iv, 15, ticable. The invention of church-

2. It may be an 01:g:.rnic unity,. in cons ti tutions ;ind creeds ha s eV'e r 
.the sense iu which a .:hurch may be laded to unite the fol !ol'ver:i of' Je5us. 

or.gani.zed, when all the members are Christiuns can only ua ite on Christ; 
·••set" in their plaee:i, !ulfl.ll iug iu ha1:- cau only agree in adopting the Bible 

mo.nious actiun and co-o perntion . all as a " rule o l' fa ith and prnct ict;" and 
th.e duties devol"1ing on tb eru r.e- m ust let creedism and deoomina tiun -

speotively. al ism pass away. 

3 . .It must be n. spiritual u ni ty ; W. PINKERTON. 

tor P aul wrote to the J!iphesian Church 1 Way nesfield 0. F ub. 1 1874. 
"l, the prisoner of the Lord exhor.t 1 

.you, therefore, to walk worthy of t he \ Infant Baptism. 
calling with which you. have been j 
.called, with a l i lowlrness and meek - ~ Mess1·s. Lipscomb & S ewell: You 
.ness, with long -sufferiug, bear ing )no d your brethren are frequently 

•With one another in love ;
1
. entl e.a vor· !cha llt:Jngi [J ,_ the werld to produ'3e a 

.in.g to keep the un ;ty ufthe 8pir i-t in •case or infant bapt ism in th e New 

· the bund of peace." (Eph i v. 1, 2, ; 'l'esta meot. This I oow propose to 

.3.) d o, and ask as au act of justice that 

4 . It must also be a un ity of'Jaitb ! 1t be published in your "Advocate ." 
a oda:oo eness in teachi ng ; for theapos- i I do not go to the household bap 
tles taught that there i> .. oue Lord ,· t1srns or any other~ where in it is snp 
one faith, ooe immers ion, one God" p·1seri there were i11f:.1nts, but to a 

.(Eph iv. 5, 6.) In the 1st Letter to case i u which we lcnow there were 

.the Corinthians, Paul writes ; "l be- iufants. As lllY object is not t0 dis
seech you, brer.lnren , by the name ot ~ cuss the prop riety o t t he pruetice, 
·Our Lord Jesu~ Ch ris t, that you all 1 but si mply lo sbow tbat the New Tc~ 
speak tte same thing, uud that there ( tanient sp eaks of iufonts beiog b~p ti 

·he uo division> amoog you." (1 Cor zed, I will g ive you the quota t10n, 
1. 10.) ' aud close. It is in the 10th chapter 

5. It must be a most int imate u o . of 1st Cor., where P aul is speak!ng 
<ion ; for the evangehst, L ukt:J, speak- l of the chi ldren of Israel r-ross io g t he 
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Red Sea. He says, "They were all 
baptized in the cioud and in the sea." 
As there can be no question about 
there being infants among the Isra
elites when they crossed the R ed Sea, 
this settles the que~tion as to wheth
er the New Testament speaks of in
fant baptism or not. 

Respectfully, 
P. W. A. 

We believe infants were subjects 
of this baptism, ·i. e., th~y were under 

What do you u.nde.rstand P aul to , 
mean when giving chrirge to Timothy 
1st. Tim . i. 18-19 in rr,gard to his 
warfare, holding of faith and a good 
conocience, and then in the next chap, 
1st verse, do you not understand i t 
to be a command; (particularly, whc-n 
the fHghth veroe is taken into consid
ratien ;) to commence worship in au

dible vo ice und erstandingly &c. &c. 
Ple:ise give your views 

J. W. Wu,soN. 

the cloud and passed through the We ourselves often doubt the pro
sea. The intent essential to all scr· p riety of much of the publi·c 
vice in the kingdom of Christ was praying in the mxied assemblies. 
lacking. 'rhey were thus immersed. We do this not because we 
St.ill that whol e baptism is figurative, think it wrong to pray tothe 
and is not the baptism of the New Father of Spirits th en, buG because 
Testament. It is not the baptism we think the large r portion of such 
instituted by Christ. U oder the prayers are to the public instead ot 

Jewish dispensation, eh ildren. were to. God ; to be heard rnd admired by 
in covenant rela tionship with G'od, men rather than to be aecepted and 
under the Christ ian they only enter answered by God . The temptation 
into it through faitn in Christ. None in these assemblies is very strong to 
can enter who are incapable of lai1h, pray, to be heard of men." It is 
confidence , trust in tho Savior. Our right :ind proper t11 pray to God at. 
friends who contend for faith aloue, ~ all times wheu we cau fervent!y and 
to introduce perso ns into Christ, are humbly pray-to be heard 
strangely inconsistent in introducing of God. But all the eloquent 
those incapable or faith. high sounding talk to God that men 

D. L. , may hear and admire is simply mock

Prayer in M&eting 

Brethren L. & S: Some ot the 
brethren h ere seem to think there is 
no precept or example laid d~wn i~ 

the New Testanrnnt, for us to pray in 
public or to open our Lord's day wor
ship with prayer . notwithstanding all 
that Paul has said to the Corinthians 
in regard to prayer, bt. Cor. xiv. 13 . 
and 16th. and to Timoth 1st Titi1. ii . 
8th. 

! ery. We do not believe the apos tl es 
~ introduced their preaching to unbe

li evero with prayer. 
We think all prayer, hu:nbly and 

earne8tly made to God in direct aud 
simple language, for the things we 
desire, is acceptable. All meetings of 
breth1'e n to worship should be opened 
and interspersed and closed with ear
nest petitions to God for , the things · 
we real ly need. Merely formal pray -
. er is not prayer. W ~ nev ~ r believed any 
spec ific order ot worship is laid down 
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for the assembly of saints. We un
derstand Paul to teach Timothy he 
should cultivate and cherish faith 
and a good conscience, which 
some having put away or failed to 
hold made ship wreck. 

The language in the 1st verse of 
2nd ehapter ie exhortation to do what 
is the will of God. God's will is 
made known. His children do not 
need a cvmrnand to make them do 
their Father's will. He makes his 
will known, knowing that all his true 
children will gladly do his will. " If 
ye love me ye will keep my words. 
The expression of his will has full 
force of a command to his children. 
The man that will not do GpJ's will 
bee a use not ex pressed in the form of a 
command, may draw nigh with his 
mouth but his heart is far from J.od. 

I 

H<J deceives his own heart if he thin_ks 
he loves God, yet he will not do the 
will of God, because that will is not 
expressed in the form of a coinmand. 
All social prayer shoulp be express
ed in words, audibly. We have no 
faith in prayer that is not sufficient
ly earnest to find expression in words. 
Even secret private prayer if earnest 
will find this kind of expression. 
When this is put aside, the prayer 
soon ceases. Hannah, prnyed in her 
he,ut in secret, yet the lips moved. 

D. L. 

Something New under the Sun, 

'l'here are some plain •tatements in 
the Biblu that give the orthodox 
preachers considerable trouble to 
harmonize with their respective the
ories. Many hve been the efforts I 
have heard in that direction, and yet 
almost every one would have a faith 

of his own, and would differ from the 
others. I had thought there was no 
room for anything more, yet in this 
I was mistaken. 

I had the pleasure yesterday· of 
hearing Mr. Ditzler throw "hot shot," 
as he called it for upwards of two 
hours into the ranks of that danger
ous heresy, he came out last January 
to •·kill," bL1t in which he left life 
eaougb to require aaother trip last 
full, and still aaother one 1his win
ter. To my mind he presented some 
thiags eatirely new, and, thinking 
the readers of the Advocate would 
be as much interested in them as l 
was, I jot them down for their ben
efit. 

First, thea, in speaking of a call 
to the ministry, he said it was possi
ble for persons to be called to preach 
by the Holy Spirit, and yet preach 
diffe-reut doctrines; that Peter and 
P aul were so ca)led, yet they preach
ed doctrines; that in the council at 
Jerusalem in Acts 15, Peter made 
t!!e first speech and in the main was 
eorrect. Aud there I was curious to 
know what part of the speech was 
iw.t correut? Was it his assertion 
that the Gentiles by his mouth were 
to hear the Gospel and believe, or 
that God bQre them witness, giving 
them the Holy Spiri t? I rather ex
pect here was his ::nista ke as the 
learned gentleman said afterwa.rds 
that he gave them the Holy Ghost to 
pardo'b their sins. 

In speaking of the day of Pente
cost, he · said the Holy Ghost was 
poured out upon the twelve Apostles 
and devout of every nation who were 
at Jerusalem; that the multitude 
were amazed when they heard them
the Apostles and devout men, speak-
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ing every man in his ow!! tongue, 
wherein they were born. Would it 
be a ca•1se of wonder to hear a num
ber of men of different nationH speak 
the la.nguoges of these nations? Has 
he never noticed that the people were 
amazed becau~e the speakers were all 
GaEleeans? Mr. Ditzler's b!'fithren 
certainly have serious cau-' cl of com
plaint against him. It i~ p • esuming 
greatly upon their ignorance to expect 
them to believe such nonsense. 
Again in speaking of tho Samaritans, 
he said they never believed in Christ; 
they only believed what Philip 
preached, and were baptized, but not 
pardoned, until Peter and John came 
down and gave them the Holy Spirit 
by laying on their hands, then they 
were pardoned. '!'here I was led to 
ask myself, what did Philip preach? 
He preached Obrist-was that not the 
same as preaching the Gospel? Then 
Paul was mistaken when he said the 
Gospel is the power of God unto 
saivation to every one that believea, 
and that the Corinthians were saved 
by it if they had not believed in vain'. 
Again thought 1 if that is the way 
people have to be sav€•l I wonder who 
can impart the Spirit now, by laying 
on hands? I have believed just what 
the Samaritans believed, have been 
baptized like they were, and now if 
somebody has to li!,J hands upon me 
and thus give me the Holy Spirit 
before my sins are pardoned I wouM 
like to see him speedi ly . 

None but Apostle~ could do thi~.
Are any of them now living? Per
haps the other Apostles were not 
mistaken when they concluded from 
a remark of the Savior that John 
.was not to die, and that he is now 
livrng for that purpose. If so where 

is he? Bro. Sweeney thinks that 
inasmu ch as Mr. Ditzler ha~ found 
out that Abel had a family, tha~ he 
is in Abel's liue, and has therefore 
learned from his ancestors those won 
derful things about the J ord1m that 
none of the descendants of Seth or 
Cain ever knew. If that i~ so, per
haps be can tell me where is the old 
apostle, th:.t those people wh;, like 
the Samaritans have believed and been 
baptized may go and be pardoned. 

By the way I beard Mr. Ditzler 
get off a fin e speech last fall about 
these third parties in religion. These 
third parti(,s might not be comeata
ble. There might be a storm, a dark 
night, a big rain , too cvld, too warm, 
armies, provost marshals, and a hun
dred things might keep them away, 
then the poor penitent would be lost, 
LOST. To a common English scholar 
it would seem the same objection 
might be urged here . Samaria was 
a g0od ways from J eru?alem, and as 
they had no rail-roads nor tele~raph 
lin es it took some time to send all the 
way up there for these third parties, 
Peter and John, and for them to get 
ready and go down. Maybe some of' 
them died before they got down 
there. But perhaps a litt le Syriac 
would enable one to see there is no 
similarity in the cases, 

Verily, Mr. Ditzler must be a man 
of "infinite jest." I will also 
speak of one or two more new 
idea~. 

In speaking of Saul's conversion 
be said the advoca~e of baptism fur 
remission of sins would never read 
Luke's account of it in the ninth chap. 
of Acts, but would always go to the 
22nd. He had a use for both ; and 
this was the use he made of them : 
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In the 22nd, "Arise and be baptized 
and wash away thy sins, calling on 
the name of the L ord ," he was to wash 

bis sins away, not in baptism but by 
calling in faith on the L ord, calling 
was simply praying iu iaith. The bap

tism preceded both the wash ing and 
cal'ing. Hence like the Peatecos
t1ans and SamariLans, Saul was bap

tizPd be'.ore his sins were pardon 

ed. 
But somehow when M.r. D . came 

to examine the 9th chapter he bad 
the suales as it wern to fall from hi s 
pyes at the same time h is sins were 
pardoned an d after all tl!iti be arose 
and was baptized. Mr. D. in his de 

bates and preaching explains each 

case of conversion se~Il)in11:l:' inde
pendent of all others. 8ome be has 
baptized before pardon, others after, 
and attempts to explain why some 
were baptizedLbefore and others after; 
but bow Saul could have been bap
tized both before and after I cannot 
well see. 

Ia this discourse he had · John tc1 
baptize t he people before they had 

even repented ; the Pentecostian·s to 
be baptized before fa ith aod parqon; 
the Samaritans and the twelve at Eph
esus before, while Uornelius and his 
house, th.e j 11.ilor and his house after 
and left the impress: ou that there 
wi;:re many cases of co nYersion where 
baptism was never atteeoded to. 

He pretended to give . an analysis 
of every case of conversion in t he 
Acts, but so mehow h e left out the 
Ethiopian in the eighth and the Cor 
intbians in the 18th. 1 was a li ttle 
curious to see ;vhat he would h aYe 
done with tlese. He h ad laid dowu 
as a fundam ental proposition tha t 
to "believe Jesus Christ is the Son 

of God, is not the faith that purifies 

the heart." This is just what the E th 
ioIJian beliend, and upon that fa ith 
an inspired man ba]Jtized him, and he 
went on h!s way rejoicing. Was Le 
]Jl!rdoned? or did he have to wait 
unti l tie met up with some one to Liy 
ba1Jds on him, and impar t the H oly 
S pirit as the Samaritans did? Again, 
as for the Corinthians, Paul b ad tes

tified that Jesus was Chris t just as 
P hilip had done . down at Samaria, 

and the record simply says t hey heard 
belieYed, aDd were bai;tized, when 
were tl1ey pard oned. 

Mr . D .'s entire effor t was to ~how 
that baptism is not for the remission 
of sins, an d did it no doubt to his 

owD satisfaction . But while trying 
to show what it is not for, he neYer 
once told u~ what it 1:s for . it muot 

be for something. The di ·cipline 
says i t is a "sign of profession and 
mask of difference whereby ChrisLians 
may be di stinguished fro m those not 
baptized , also a sig-n of regeuera tion 
and the new birth." WhateYer may 
be it\! design we m ust. all go to the 
Bible to :earn i t, and uot only to 
the B;ble, but to the records of bap

tism, if we ever get at the truth . T o 
one Jew, circumcision signified the 
same thing and secured the same 
blessing tha~ it did to another. To 
eYery person ent>tled to eat t he 
Lord's supper, i t signifies the same 
thing and secures the same blessing. 
These propositions beiag true are we 
justified ia the conclusion that bap· 
tism to every person enti tled to it, 
signifies the same ble~si ng? .I( this 
be true, then srecific characters are 
to bll baptized. 'l'hat must either be 
the ~eE_ enerated or unregenerated , , 
pardoned or unpardoued. Whoever 
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was ba-ptized by the apostles aod in
spired men of the New Testament 
was a proper subject. But .M:r. D. 
has them baptizing some pardoned 

iodividuals aocl some uopardooed . rf' 
he is right, there was oo uniformity 

of practice arnoog them, How theo 
did the maker of the discipline ever 
come to the coociusioo that it is · a 
s1'.gn of regeneration , if the unregen
erate are a)so proper subjects of it? 
Certainly they would not have the 

sign without the thing signified. But 
they turt.ber say it is a mark of diff
erence &c. If'the people on Pente
cost and at Samaria were baptized be

fo re they were pardoned, and they 
were still unpardoned for a ti.):ne af

terwards, what was the difference be
tween them and other unpardoned 
personR, what different relation did 
they su~tain? The discipline says it 
is a mark whereby Christians are dis 
tioguiRhed from thoRe not baptized. 

Then of course properly baptized 

0ersoos are Christians ; were these 
Samaritans, in the interim between 
their. baptism and the vi sit of Petc:r 
and John down there when they were 
pardoned, Christians. If both Mr. 
D. and the discipline are right they 
were. Then there we have Christians 
whose sins have never been pardoned . 
To what wil,l a theory lead persons. 

If!\ir. D. is to be relied on, no per
son can tell what baptism is for or 

. who are to be baptized. Who could 
say the applicant is like the people at 
Pentecost or Samaria, aud should be 
baptized before or like the jai ler and 
Cornelius, after remission of sins? He 
says it is right to be baptized, and if 
a person willfully neglected that or 
any command of God, it showed re
bellion and he would be lost. Then 

when a person who. has become the 
proper subject and has an opportu
ni ty, is not· baptized , he is willfully 

neglecting i: ar•d is in danger of be
ing lost. According tJ Mr. D. the 
aµostlcs baptized some who were un
pndoned, yet others they would not 
until they say they were pardcnea. 
If the Samar.ilans bad willfully re
fused to hn ve been ha ptized' after be 
liev ing what Phtlip preaJhed, though 
they were not pardoned, they would 
have been a-; culpable as Cornel iuH 
had he refused baptirn1 after the Holy 

Spirit came upon him. 
J . D. FLOYD . 

Plat Creel~, 1eim., Jrrn. 19, 1874. 

OOituaries. 

Departed thi s life on the 10th of July, 1873, 
Sis<er M:irtha Ewing, in the forty-fifth year 
of her age. S~ster Ewing has been a member 
of the Church· of Christ for more than twenty 
years. 

Although we were not present at the time 
of her death, we have learned that she lived 
a devoted Chri•tian, and died as she had lived 
in triumph of a Ii vi nil faith. 

In her death she lea1·es a Christia n comp.in
ion , and ten children , to mourn their loss; but 
thank God they mourn not as those who have 
no hope, although the f•m ily will feel~deep

Jy feel-the stroke that cut her down, yet the 
bright hope that lingers on the me!llory, of 
moeting her again , wi ll to some extent, ban
ish these sad reflection•. The children hn,ve 
lostn. fond mother. 

The re l!Ltions have Jost a beloved associ .. te
one who in life often cheered their troubled 
hertrts-the neighborhood a vnluable citizen 
and the church one of its brightest ornaments, 
The radiant smile of sweot and j oyous hope, 

Thrtt be11med so brightly in a mother's eye, 
Telling of joys long fondly treasured up, 

Shrouded in dertth, a las! all now in silence 
lie. 

N A'rRANIEL DAVIS, M. D. 
Clebume 'I'exas Sept. 26 1873. 

B•·os. L . &; S: We are called upon to an
nounce througn the Ad1,ocate the death of 
Priscilla 1'1' atson, daughter of brother and 
Sister Lemuel H. and Letha Watson. She was 
born December 29th 1859. Died o fTyphoid fever 
on 20th November 1873. She had not quite 
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grown to womanhood; her Parents and broth- eat in to his brain. The now terrified 
ers and sisters take her death to heart. very k h and 
sad ly, but why not rejoice. seeing the rest of ing strove to tear t em away 
the fam ily have all been spared; fi ve of the cast them from him, when he found, 
family wore down at the same time· w~th the to his horror that they had become a 
same d iscnse. Sister Watson and four ch ildren. ' 
They ha1•e all recovered except the one . She I part of himself. 
was nipped in the bud, a nd thereby . released ~l Just so it is with every one who 
from n,ll the sorrows and temptations nnd . . 
troublesofn, sinful world. She possessed a becon.es a slave to bis appetite . He 
quiet, meek , n,nd ge1\tle disoosition , was lov- may yield in what seems a very li ttle 
ed by a ll her r elatives a nd acqua mtn,nces. ~ . b fi d 
But she ha s gone the way we must all go soon- tbrng at first; even wheu e n S 

er or later. P eace to her immortal Spiri t , 0 himself attacked by th e serpent that 
that we who have made the good confession . f h 
may be as well prepared fordr.ath when it shall 1 urks lll the g lass, he may ancy e 
come. as those who h aYe gone '>ofore, who had can cast him off. But, alas! he finds 
not violated the law of Liberty as set forth by the thirst for strOD"' drink has be-
our over blessed Savior. " 

w. c . Hun.l!AN . come a parL of himself. I t woµ ld be 
Enon Gol'eue Tenn . Feb. 7th. 1S7J. almo~t as easy to cut off hi ~ right 

Mess•·s. L . & S . : Permit me to record the 
death of ruy Grnndpa , L.B. J\'Iullins . He wn s 
born in Virginia, Apri l 11 1806 and movecl to 
Tenn. in the yerLr 1820 >Lncl depar ted thi s life 
April 22nd 1873. he lived to be 67 ye ars n.nd 
11 days old, and has been a member of the 
Church of Christ nearly forty years , >L nd of 
which he lived a faithful member until his 
death . He leaves a wife and four ch ildren to 
mourn his loss and a lnrge circle of friends. 
But we sorrow not as t hose who havo no hope 
of the promised land , 

Your Friend, 
MAGGIE c. HARTMAN. 

L avergne Rt<the1ford Go . Tenn. 

Ohurch News, 

I have just cloded another meeting 
at Nevill s Prairie, Houston Co. Texas 
with one addition. The Cnurch is 
pro>perous, and we hope will have 
much success this year . 

Yours in Christ 
JOHN T. POE. 

THE SERPENT OF APPETITE. 

It is an old Eastern fable that a 
certain king once snffered t'he Evil 
One to kiss him on either shoulder. 
Immediately there spraag therefrom 
two serpents, 'Vho, furious with hun
ger, attacked the man, and strove to 

hand. The poor poet Burns sa id 
that il a barrel of rum was placed in 
one corner of the room, and a loaded 
cannon in an other, pointin g toward 
him, ready to be fired if he approach
ed the barrel , be had no choice but to 
go for the rum. 

The person who first tempts you to 
take a g lass may appear very friendi y. 
It was not a dart that Satan aimed at 
the fated king. He only gave him a 
kiss. But the serpent that sprang 
from it was just as deadly, for all 
that. 

0, be careful of letting this serpent 
of appetite get posRession of you, for 
it will be a miracle of grace, indeed, 
if you are able again to shake him 
off. 

Guard against every &in, dear CJhi l
dren, however small ; let it not ga in 
a hold upon you. Pray to be kept 
from temptation in every form, and 
think not that in your Gwn 
strength you can battle agaiast it .. -
Youth's Ternperance Banner. 

Prosperity is a g reat teac her, ad
ver~ity greater. Possessions pamper 
the mind; privation trains and 
strengthens it. 
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' EDITED BY 

J. M. Barnes. 

SFWING-ACHES. 

Jessie sat down by her mother to 
sew. She was making a .pillow case 
for bar own little pillow. 

"All this?" she asked, in a dis
contented ·tone, holdiog the seam 
out. 

"That is not too much for a little 
girl who has a work basket of her 
own," said her mother. 

"Yes," thought Jes~ie, "Mother 
bas given me a work-basket, and 1 
ought to be willing to sew;" and 
with that she took a few stitches 
quite dilligently. 

"I have a dreadfulpaininmyside," 
said Jessie in a few morn en ts. "My 
thumb is very sore," she said in a 
very few minutes after. "0, my baud 
is so tir11d I" That WP.S next. And 
with that she laid · down her work . 
Next, there was <1omet.hing the matter 
with be\· foot and then her eye. 

At lengh t.he sewing was done . 
Jessie· brought it to her mother. 

"Should I not first send for a doc
tor?" said her mother. 

"The doctor for me mother !" cried 
the little girl as much surprisd as she 
could be. 

"Certainly," said her mot.her; "a 
lit~le girl Fo full of pains ~and aches 
must be sick, and the sooner we have 
the doctor the better." 

"0 mother I" said Jessie, laughing 
"they were sewing-aches. I am well 
enough now." 

I have heard of other little girls, 

besides Jessie, who had sewing aches 
and pa.ins whenever their-parents had 
work for them to do. These aches 
and pains do show sickness; they are 
symptoms of a bad disease, a disease 
which eats some people up. This 
disease is called "selfishness." It 
makes children cross and fretful aud 
disobliging and troublesome and un
happy; and I am sure it makes those 
selfish and sad who have charge of 
them. 

ALPHABET OF PROVERBS. 

A grain of prudence is worth a 
pound of craft. 

Boasters are cousins to liars. 
Confession of faults makes half 

am•·nds. 
Denying a fault doubles it 
Envy Hhoots ut ot'fiers and wounds 

herself. 
Foolish fear doubles danger. 
God reaches us good things by our 

hands. 
He has hard work who has noth

ing to do. 
It costs more to avenge than to 

forgive . 
Justice lives with benevolence. 
Knavery is the worst trade. 
Learning make~ a man fit company 

for himself. 
Modesty is a guard to virtue. 
Not to hear conscience is the way 

to si lence it. 
One hour today is worth two to 

morrow. 
Proud looks make foul work in 

fair faces. 
Quiet conscience gives sweet sleep. 
Ric best is be that wants least. 
Small faults are little thieves that 

let in greater. 
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The ~oughs that bear most hang 

lu west. 

Upright walking is sure walking . 
Virtue and h appiness are mother 

and child. 
Wise men make their own oppor

tunities. 
You never lose by do.ing a good 

turn. 
Zeal without knowledge is fire 

without l ight.-Ch1·istian Advocate. 
----<>------

One grand wan t of our times is in
dividual action . P e•i ple are ~0 0 rnuch 
afruid of doing any thing alone. We 
crystalize a.;tivity into cold f'orma1i
ty by our cumberso me machinery. 

It a man has a good idea, if he is 
inspi red to build a church, fouucl a 
missiou, or in augurate a reform. ia 
stead of carrying out his idea, he tells 
it to the churc1l; the church refers 
it to a committee; the committee call 
a public ~eeting; the public meet
ing forrn6 a society ; the <> ociety or
friln izes its m~.chinery, and by that 
time the idea is dead. 

---------
For the benefit of those who sup

pose California' s newly~fledged unt · 
ver~ity is only for rich men's mos" 
somebody has taken the trouble t.o 
find out how many worked their way 
la;;t terO::. He finds 98 such. Many 
of the students have found work 
about the grounds of the university. 
S:aue work for their ?oard in private 
families. Others spend their Satur
d,ty in. ·s;w Fraocisco, workiag at 
their trades, and he estimates that 
over half the students assis t th e m
selves by manual labor. 

No one Perfoct. 

One day you ~ill be pleased with 

a friend, and the next day disappoint
ed in him. It will be :;o to the e-nd; 

and you must make up your II'ind to 

it and not quarrel ualess for very 

grave c:iuse. · Your friend, you have 
found out is not perfect . Nor are 
you; anu you caonot expect. to get 
more than you give. You must look 
for much we9kness, folisbness, and 
vanity in human nature: it is unhap
py if yon are too sharp in seeing.

Oount"'Y Pai·son. 
----~--

'ro be discontented is t.o live 't life 

of perpetual longing . "The hig hest 
point to which outward things caa 

bring us," says Sir Philip Sidney, "is 
the conteutment of' the mind, with 
which uo esbte can be poor,· without 

which all estates will be miserable." 
And a greater than Si r Philip Sidney 
<'Ven St. Paul, tells us that "godliness 
with contenLment is great gain. " 

No man is so happy as a real Chris
tina ; none so rational, so virtuous, 
~o amiable. How little vaniiy does 
he feel, though he believes himself 
united to God! How far is he from 

abjectednes~ when be ranks himself 
with the worms of the earth.
Pascal. 
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VOL. XVI. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, Editors. No. 9, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, FEB'. 26, 1874. 

(Below we give a report ot Bro. 
Sweeney on the debate in the 
Apostolic Times. He details - some 
points on a question that we 
did not hear discussed and expresses 
his appreciation of some other mat
ters that occured :) 

More about the Brents-Ditzler De· 
bate-Mr. Ditzler's New PosiLion

A Paragraph on Courtesy &c. 

Bro. Cave: 

for reasons apparent to them and oth
er clo:ie observers, have grown some
what shy of thi s old position. Suffice 
it to say, as I do not wish to be tedi
ous, that i\Ir. Ditzler is not wiliing 
to take this old position. When he 
tries to establish infant Baptism, how
ever, he a3surues that the church 
was i n existence, with an infant mem 
ber~hip, when Christ c;me into the 
world . And as Dr. Brents was dis
posed to press him to an answer as to 
when this church was established, 
Mr. D. was forced, as he d,.mbtless 
suppo~ed to hunt up a new beginning; 
and where, reaier, do yo~ suppose be 
fo,md it? Why, "in the days of ' 
righte.ous Abel." Mr. D.'s new po
sition is, that all righteous men and 
infants, of all ages, have been mem
bers of the church of God ; and as 
Abel is call ed "righteous Abe l," and 
wa8 t he first .t ighteous ma n after the 
fa ll, the church was founded in A bel's 
day, and he waE a member of- the 
sv.me, Of course Mr. D. does uot go 
back of the fall, and as on this side 
of it Adam and Eve were not ri ght-

In my last latter to the 'limes, I 
promised that in another I would 
report Mr .. Ditzler's new posit.ion, or 
disco.very, it may be more properly 
termed perhaps, as to the -establish
ip.ent of the church in the worl d. 
For some time pa~t the advocates - of 
infant baptism have very generally 
conteuded that the church of God 
now existin.g in the world was set up 
in Abr;\ham's t ime, and in his family 
and that it is identical with th.i cove
nant of circumci~ion or nearly so, 
there having been only some four or 
five changes rel ating to the law of 
membership m~de about the time of eons, he leaves them out. No r does 
Chi'ist and h:s apostles; but ot late he at tempt to make it right clear to 

the most wary debaters among them, the common mind how Abel got in. 
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The logic is simple and clear, and all other families on questions of 
syllog istically runs thus : All right- theology, philologj, philosophy, lex
cous men are in the church; but ic9graphy, geography, etc., et.c. Some 
Abel was a right 'lous man, therefore of the members of the family of Abel 
Abel was in the church. Can any- must have lived in the snow-capped 
t hioo- be clearer? Observe, reader; mouotains of Lebanon, whence the 

0 • 

I do not mean to say that Mr. D. waters flow ·into Jordan ; and hence, 
subm its t.he' matter thus syllo9istic- 'by tradition, the doctor has learned 
ally; for while it is so notoriously so much about that river . What de
trne that he reduces many thiogs tr scendant of Seth or Cain, would think 
the silly, it is equally tr~e that he is of telling us that that stream is too 
quite chary of tiyllogisms. Sy ilogisms small, and too poi'Sonous, ·and too 
are dangerous things in deba te~. But cold for one to stand in its waters for 
I am wandering. Here Dr. Brents the purpose of immersion 1 Certainly 
slJ.o wed that Mr. D. had a church a ll this knowledge is too much tor 
·witho ut bishop, elder, dean.on, class- any ordinary man. 
leader or infant; a church with one Henceforth the followers of Mr . 
. mem ber! And ;fter twituiag Mr.,D'. D. will contend that Abel was 
Oll this anomaly, be then wanted to the "Father of the faithful, instead 

.know where ,the church was when of Abraham, as we have beretofore
1 

.Cain had slain Abel. Sure enough! been taught . 

. then whe1·e was the church? What, It is hoped that a specimen of M::. 
reader, do you suppose was Mr. -D's Ditzler's skill in the tactics of debate . . 
aoswer? Positively, 'l do not believe. will uot be wpolly uainteresti·ag, and 
any man could gueos it at fifty trials . so the foll~wing is recorded : When 
.IL i~ uow generally ,uauerstood thi!t Bro . .Brents reminded him that Abel 
the writer llereof knows .. M-r. Ditzler ~as killed, and hence his church de

. a~ well or better than any other man strayed, be retorted that Brents 
does and h:: frankly confesses that 'bis made Jes us the he'l.d and founder of 
answer in this case surprised him. the church, and therefore when he 
~-Why ," said he, "the church was was killed, Brents' o.fburch must have 
conti nued in Abel's fami ly !" Abel's perished also. To this Bro. cl1B . re-

. fami ly! What shall we learn next? plied, that according to his view J e
By the wny, ,I have thonght ever sus w1ts not made bead of the church 
since I made his acquaintance that nor did he establish it, until after the 
tbe Doctor stood in a line with whic h resurrection; but that, a·ccording to 
people general ly are no~ well ac- D's view.of the church, it was fouad

·quainted . His is the line cf Abel. ed long before Christ ;came into 
At any rate, he .professe . .; to belong the world-if Chris t was its head, 
to a church descended from the fam- then the head was dead three days 
,i]y of Abel; and, until I attain to sure enough; so that the death of 
rno1·e per ff\ct knowl edge on t hat poin~ Jesus only affected the church cl isas
I will let that circumstance account t.1ously upon l\'Ir. D's t.heory . 
.for hi~ beiog at tirhes so otherwise \ -Mr. D . came again on this wise: 
uu accountably out of ha1:mooy. with 1It was only the hurnanity of Christ 
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that died;•· so that the "divine head l third person plural.) Then he will 
of the church was never dead !'/ ' ·1'!:ien sto p avd looli: .as sympath etic as erer 

Bro. B .-wanted to know why he did Uriah Heap lookef!~ humble, unt.il 

not di scover that fact before bringing what he has read is forgo tte n; then 

up the matter of J esus as against hastily reads the remainder of , the 

him, as he supposed. defin i tion, and Tuany of his admirer~ 

The last that was seen of D itzler in fa il to see that what he read was 
th is lit t le effort at retort was a brill- rea lly against him , though in fact it 

iant flight to Syriac, wherei n be dis- was, and he-he- hut "charity h op 

appeared from the comm©n vision, eth all things." B u t, as illu ~trative 
and wherein he can generally escape of courtesy more strictly, I give 

from the descen'dants of' Seth and what follows : Mr. Brents and he had 
Cain. agreed to ' discuss fo ur q ~estions at 

A paragraph on courtesy may not Franklin, and to make the discussion 

be amiss as a conclusion to th is letter. exhaustive Tlv'y had each t wo aflir 
I suppose there are those who look matives. Brents affirming in a debate 

upon Dr. Ditzler as one of the most, about sp rink le for the sake of 
if not the most, remar kably courteous having au equal number of aflirma
i:re ntle ine n now in America. So, ex- tiv es. Now in such a debate, as one 

ceedingl,y refined is he in his feelings must have wh o debates with Mr. D., 

that when he reads authors in cebate, th ere is much adv antage in being io 

he frequently stops !lnd apolo)'izes the negative, and having the clotiing 
for introducing one so decided ly in speech in every session of the debate 

favor of his own ca·use and against and no one has keener 3ppreciation of 

that o.f' his wor thy and respect~:ei op - th<' fact than Mr. D. himself Io the 
ponent. That the reader who spirit of the agreement, Brents led 

ha s no t heard Mr. D. may ap- off.on the action of baptism, all owing 
preciate him fully , I will give one Mr. D. the advantage of fo ll owing 

Stjch of hi.s apolog ies nearly iu his for five days . T hen Mr. D . led off 
own words as I can. Well, we will on infant baptism , with Brents foJ . 

suppose he is trying to prove that lowing, and one day W:ls all the time 
baptizo means sprink le. He find s a he would devo te to thP. quest\on ! 
lexicon that defin es it by wash. Then O ne day was quite time enough fo r 
he takes wash back into Greek, and an exhaustive discussion of infant 
thence in to Syriac, and thence per- bapti sm, with an opponent closing 
haps he runs into some Chaldee word; afte r him. 8peciully as 'there is so li ttle 

theu, while reading a defin ition of Syriae· in the who le ,·ange of tlw clis
this word, he will stop suddenly, as cussion of that question . Then, 
if:his refined and sensit.ive nature when Bren ts informed him thc1t ' on 
were shocked, and say, apologetically, the desigo of baptism, he rnearit to 
"thi s is more on my s ide than I lead him through oo th e fas t . line, 
want it, and more against my and prover! his earn estness ' by lay
opponen ts. l\iy sympathies are in g down twelve di9tinct ar~uments 

aroused for them."- (i\ir. Ditz- in his opening speech, thus ~o stret(:h

ler' s relative pronouns are nearly all ing i\lr. D. across the field th"t L~ 

. I 
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actually did nothing in his reply, he 
concluded that it would be well to 
close the debate without further dis
cusswn of the design of baptism, and 
without even rea0hing his affi rmative 
on the quest.ion of spritu~d influence. 
To th is l\lr. Brents agreed, and the' 

t he question of scholarship, suggest
by a little Latin episode of the debate 
and may do so ; but, if so, it must be 

in another letter. 
Very Truly, 

. J . s. s. 
Pari'.s, Ky. Jan. 7, 1874. 

deb?te was closed by mutual conFent The Fulne£s of the Gentiles and the 
wi thont discussi ag the design of hap· Future of the J ews. 
tism further than the two speeches 

refened to, and without discussing Bro. Lipscornb: In the investiga
tbe Spirit question at all ; and, after tion of Romans xi. 25th to the con
Bro. Bre.nts had gone borne, Dr, Ditz- clusion of 28th, three questions ap· 
ler proceeded alone to discusP those pear .to present themselves. 
que~tir.ns. And what ought to shame 1st. What is to be understood by 
him more, if such a thing were at all the term, the fulness of the Gentiles? 
possible, he improved the opportuni 2nd. Has the deliverer come in the 
ty. to class our people with Roman- seorn here spoken of? If ~o, why does 

is ts and. infidels. this blindness continue upon Israel? 
I would gladly beli eve there is Christ said of Jerusalem and it 

some mist.a ke as to this slrn1iieless shall be trodden under foot of the 
and cowardly course pursued after j Gentiles, etc. etc. 
the debate wa5 closed by mutual coo- · 3rd. Has the covenant here spoken 
sent, if I could. But it comes too ot been entered into? It may be 
directly to me, ai;id I must believe it, proper to add, we do not discuss such ' 
though I do.so reluctantly. I am questions beyond. their legitimate 
prepared to belie\'e that he i~ a theo- bounds. 

logical ad venturer ; •I am prepared to We add, What is the proper mode 
believe that he is a boaster, pretend- of expelling a member? 
iog to knowledge that he does not · JAS. T. GRUBBS. 
possess ; an emp1nc. I am very cer- B everly, Ky. 
tain nur brethren have given him 
notor,iety (a thing by no mear.s dis 
tasteful to him) beyond any merit he 
has as a scholar, or debater; or as to 
any influence he has with hi,k own 
chnrcli. But I was not full;r' pre 
p;i,rd to say that I would expect him 
to pursue the course' it seems be did 
after the close oft.he debate at Frank-
!in. O f course I do not make thie a 
•1ne~tio n of good morals. It is near
er one of resthetics than of ethics. 

I ]'ave it partly in mind to write a 
littfe ab0ut a matter that bears upon 

In reference to brother Grubbs' 
questions we feel that we but do jus
tice to ourself to say, we d1) not know. 
This probably would be as profitable 
<LO answer as we can give. Yet he 
might not think it courteou'. The 
whole subject of -the future of the 
Jewish people is a matter in refer
ence to wh ich we can scarcely ch.im 
to have an idea. We read certain 
seemingly clear and pbio statements 
of Scripture concerning them. But 
then we learn that "they are not all 
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Israel who are of I srael. Neither, who was of the bond-woman '\\as born 
because they are the s'eed of Abra- after the flesh, but he of the free 
ham, are t hey all children, but, In woman was by _promise. Which things 
I saac shall thy seed be called ." That ai:e an allegory ; for these are· the 
il', " They which are the children of two covenants, the OD) from i.\1ount 
the flesh, these are not the chi ldreu Sinai, whit::h ge ndereth to bondage,* 
of God ; but the children of the and aoswereth to Jerusalem which 
promise are counted for the seed." now is, and is in bonrlage with her 

'rhe lesson he is teachrn,g here, is, children . But Jerusalem which is 
. that not fleshly Israel ca:u lay claim above is free, which is the mother of 
to the promises and appropriate the us all.'., * * Now, we brethren, as 
blessings gu~ranteed to Israel,· but lsaac was, arc ,the children of prom
thosE who arc the children Qf Abra- ise. * * * * Cast ou t the bond· 
ham through faith. "For the prom- woman and her son; for the son of 
i. e th<it he should be -the heir of the th e ·cond-womnn Fhall not be heir 
world, was not to Abraham or his with the Son of the free woman-we 
seed through the law, but through are not children of the bond-woman 
the righteousness of faith . For if but of the free."· Chapter 4 . 

they which are of the law be h eirs, These Scrip tures seem to me tn 
faith is made void, and the promise teach plainly, that as the promises to 
made o{ none effect." "Therefore it Abrah'lm 's Sf'ed, desl'ended only 
is ot faith, that it might be by grace, through r~a,,c, and not t hrough Ish
to the end the promise might be sure mael-that lsaac'o ..,bil ·!ren alone 
to all the seed; not;t.o that only wh ich were accounted Abraham's seed, as 
1s of the law, but to that also which heirs of th e promi!'e, an~ again only 
is of the faith of Abraham; whc is Jacob's, not Esau's, constituted the 
the father of us all." 4th chapter fam ily of Abraham, which was em
Romans. To Galatians, he says, braced withi::: the blessings and prom 
"N ow .to ~braham and his ' seed were ises, so only those who are Christ's 
the promises made. He saith, not are acco un.ted the seed who are em 
to seeds, as of many; but as of braced within the promises, and who 
one, and to thy seed which is Christ." were the subj ects ot prophecy. We 

* * * "But the Scripture hath are all the children of God through 
concluded all under sin, that the fa ith. If we are Christ's, we are 
promise by fai th of Jesus Christ Abraham's seed. Those who are not 
migh t be gi1'en to them tbat'believe." Chris.t's, who are not Abraham's seed, 
* * "For ye are a ll the child ren 1 are rejected and not received among 
of God through fa it!1 in Jesus Christ. ; his seed, as- I Phm ,el and E sau were 
For as many of you as have been bap- not rece;ved of Abraham's seed. 
tized into Christ have put on Christ." Wl1 oever fai ls to recognize this truth, 

* * And if ye be Christ's,t11e11 are but applies these promises to all the 
yeAbraham'sseed,a11dhe1rsaccordi ng fleshly family of Abraham, produces 
to the promise." Chapter 3. "Abra the same kind ofcourusion thatwou d 
ham had two sons, the one by a bond - have resulted from applying the 
maid, the other by a free woruan ; he promises made to Abraham and his 
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seed, to IshmaJl and Esau and their 
descendants. I t is spiritual Israel, 
not fleshly, that is frequently the 
subject of' prophecy and promise. 
Fleshly Israel has been cast out as 
t h e bond-woman was ca~t out, and 
the ch ildren of fleshly Israel no long
er received as the seed, as th3 bond
woman's children were not received 
as the seed, or heirs of the promise. 
The promises made to Abraham's 
seed can be applied ,only to those 
r eceived as his children-that 1s 
Christ's. 

A failure to recognize this princi
ple of receiving the seed often leads 
to most hurtful errors. 

•A man failing 'to recognize this 
truth might be Led, from Paul's ex 
pression, "so shall all Israel be saved" 
to conclude that all the fleshly Israel 
will be saved. Although I saiah says, 
Except the Lord of Sahaoth had left 
us a seed we had been as Sodom, and 
made lil.e unto Gomorra." Those 
wh0 are grafted in, become the seed 
of. Abraham, the heirs of the prom
ise. Those whb are Christ's are 
Abraham's seed and heir,s according 
to the promise. This much is proper 
to be said, because plarnly taught in 
the B ible. 

As to what constitutes the fuloes! 
of the Gentiles we are not certain. 
We have been accustomed to l1old. 

the idea, that the full time for the 
Genti les learning and rejecting the 
Gospel, is meant. If asked for' a rea
son we do not. know that wo could 
give one . . 

T0 the second a.ad third we would 
not venture an answer. They are 
questions we have vot studied. We 
huve not studied them, from a lack 
of time, from the unsatisfactory re-

suits of what time we have bestowed 
upon them, and from the results so 
frequently seen on men who eater 
into the subject of prophetic study 
and especially prophetic interpreta
tion. They so frequently lose s.igl;it 
of the practical lessons of Christian 
truth, run off into a kind of sect or 
sch i~m, after some favorite theory, 
which at be. t is a merE\ probability 
with them, and disturb the peace and 
harmony of coogregqtfoas on mere 
abstract, irnpractici.I theories that we 
have been deterred from writing or 
even thinking much on the subject. · 
Their courses, so far as human effort 
is cap>ible of so duing, thwart the 
very ends which they so eagerly ' 
strive to convince the world arP nigh 
at hand, and altogether desirable. 
He who strives to bring the church 

to that state of spotless and unblem
ished purity in life and practice, that 
pr.epares ber as a bride adorned for 
her husband, really is a co-worker 
with God to produce the happy con
dition of affairs, looked and longed 
for by Christians, whether he ever 
~pecul ateE. on the time of the Snvior's 
appearance or not. He who so specu
lates as to withdraw the attention of · 
the church and the world from the 
practical work to be done, to prepare 
the church and the world for the 
coming of Uhrist (whatever that may 
be) and causes an idle, dreamy W!lit- , 
ing for some interposition of Divine 
power, to convert the world, or that 
so presents his ideas as to create 
,division and st,.i fe, really militates 
against the speedy reign of God in 
the world. 

I do not see why such results 
sb.ould follow the close study of the 
prophecies, but that they frequently 

/ 
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do, is true. It is probably owing I Tbe church's province, is to declaie 
much to the peculiar temperament of that separation and withdraw herself 
the in dividu~ls who spec,ulate or who from association with those who walk 

. teach on the subject. disorderly. This is done at once as 
It bas s.eemed to me that the idea an earnest practical reproof to the 

of soon maeting the Lord ought to sinner and a means of preventing the 
make us strive to purify ourselveR as spread of an evil .example in the 
he is pure; to be earnest, active, church. 
faithful in the Master's business, We have never seen any room for 
when. be shall appear. The apostles voting or a division in the church. 
seemed to think it would have that All should be of one mind, all should 
effect. But that it always works so walk by the '3nme rule. The law 
in practice, is not evid.ent. should be cited by the Elders or b,Y 

We believe that God fails to bless ~ome one selected by them. The 
the church as l1i!' own true and wor- chancter of the ev-il should be plain
thy bride, because the church is im- ly marked, the impenitent guilt of 
pure. Her garments are not spot- the sinner beyond dispute. The El
less. She is so connected with the ders should '!lee tha't every member is 
ungodly kingdoms of earth, so im- satiRfied. It can be done, where the 
bibes their spirit and w01:ks their cause i& just, and th proper amount 
works that she is liable t.o the charge of patient instruction is given. The 
of an adulteress. Christ delays his case made out, the law applied, all 
absolute and full reign and perfect satisfied, the announcemtnt by the 
blessing because there is no bride Elders or some one selected by them · 
made ready .with garments pure and to make it, should be made, followed 
white, to receive him. He cannot by earoei;t prayer for the repentance 
bless tpe church without bles~'ing and ealvntion of the offender, and the 
much that is practiced and cherish~d safety of the entire body of Chri~t. 
in it, that is at enmity with him and This would be most in harmony with 
opposed to all good to man. the teaching of the Scriptures. 

He is the true co worker with God D. L. 
to bring about the full nod perfect 
reign of Christ, who losing sight of 
all else, strives to make the church 
pure and perfect, and thus fit it for 
his coming. We have b11en content 
to try to be a co-worker with God in 
thus bringing about the desired end. 
I am not 8Ure tbat the idea of expel
l ing- nn individual from the church is 
exactly a Bible one. A man F.epa
rat.es himself from God and God's 
church by i;iooing against God and 
violating his law. "They judge 
thC;mselves unworthy of eternal life." 

The Mode of Baptism. 

Bros. Lipscomb & Sewell: By 
your permission I will notice some 
more of the sa.yin'"gs of the Reverend 
J. Atkins, Sr . He recapitulates his 
arguments on close communion and 
the rnode of baptism. He seems to 
think,. when the people become en
lightened, that "close communion and 
close baptism-immersion will pass 
away, and thnt there will be no more 
of them. Well, I think, :when the 
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people become en lightened 01i these ment. We wi ll swi there, whether 
s·ubjects, it will be just to t.he reverse. infants were tuken into covenant rela
If you want to keep up infant rantism, ti on with God, or not, by baptism. 
or adult rantism for baptism, all you Paul says, "You are all" (•Jews and 
have t.o do on them snbjects,. is to Gentiles) "the ch ild ren of God by 
keep the people in the dark . It wil l faith in Christ Jesus, /or" (b ecause) 
not do to tell .them there is no higher ·•as many of you as have been bapti
authority for these pra'ctices Lhan the zed into Christ have put on Ch1ist. 
Pope, or Popes of Rome- said by You are all one in Christ Jesus, And 
some, to be "Tr.e man of Sin-the if you be Christ's (in this way) then 
Son of Perd ition , who opposeth and are y-0u Abraham's seed, and hei•·s 
exalteth himself above every one who according to tha promise." Gal. iii : 
is cailed a god--or an obj ect of wor- 27-2~. Now; if "we are all the 
ship, so that he, in the ten:ple of children of God by j~tith in Christ 
God, aR a god sitteth, openly showing Jesus, because as many of us as have 
himself that Le is a god. " 2 The;;. been baptized into Christ, have put 
ii : 3, 4 . McKnight. Sprinkling un Christ," how can infants be the 
water upo n perso ns wa s at first, only childreu of God, in. this spiritual 
recognized as a su/,stitiite for baptism, sense, till they become such, in the 
but long ~tter, by the aut.hority of a same way? They are not, and cannot 
Pope, declared· to be valid baptism- be the childl'en of God, accordin~ to 
but it is said but few, eve n of the the new covenant. It is d_i:fferent 
Catholics, practised it, ti ll about the from the old covenaDt. Paul says, 
t"h irteeutb century. But nu one can God said, ' '· Behold the dnys come, 
fiud any authority in the New Testa- when I wiil make a new covenan t 
meat for infant or adult rantism, with the house of Israel and with the 
called a mode of baptism. T. K. house of Judah, not according to the 
Be1<curr of Elmira, N. Y., says, "I covenant I made w;th their fathers." 
quite agree with ·you, · that the New Christ was the ;nedi1ttor of a better 
Testament gives no aut hority for in- covenant, which was estabiished upon 
fant baptism. It is almost certain better promises,"&:. "I will put my 
that baptism was by immersion al- laws in their mind, and w•·ite them 
ways- quite certain that it was so ii:i their hearts ." "Under the new 
usually." covenant, God says, "citl shall kuow 

:M:r. Atkins says, "From the days me from the least to the greate,t." 
of Abraham down to Christ, the Paul says, "God hath made us" 
children were taken in to covenant (apostles) "able miuist.ers of the new 
relation wi~h God with their ~parents, Testament- Qot of the letter" or old. 
an d by the same sign or seal, which, Paul tells the Corinthians, "You are 
in that dispensation, was circumcis - our epistle, written in our hearts." 
ion, but in this-baptism ." I would In this way they wro te his laws in the 
quote more from him, but it would people's hea rts. It bas been done in 
take up too much ~pace, Well, let this way ever since. Men do not 
us see .oorne th ings sa id about the now, nor have they ever, received 
New Covenant, in the .New .Testa-! God's laws in any nther_ way than by 
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hearing, or reading them. Are all 
these Scriptures applicable to the in· 
fants Mr . Atkins puts into covenant 
relation with God by the sign and 
seal of what he calls baptism? A re 
the laws of God put in their mind, 
and written in their heart~? Do they 
all know God from the least to the 
greates t? Do not Mr . Atkins, an d 
his brother ministers know· it is not 

so with th e infants they set:m to 
thi nk they b' ring into covenant rela
tion with God by the sig n and seal of 
baptism ? They cannot eater into 
the new covena~t rel at ion with God, 
but by faith in Jesus Christ, and 
bapti sm . This, infants cannot do. 
lf the apostles baptized the infants 
of · believers, it w~s k ,own to nil, 
among whom they lived and preach 
ed; and they must have baptized 
many hundreds of thousands,. before 
they all died. Arrd if so, this prac· 
tice must have been continued, by 
all Chr stians, to the days of Tertul-· 
lian, A. D . 220. Then how can a ny 
man account for the fact that Tertu l-

• iia n oppose<l infant baptism? Why 
. array himself against what the apos

. ties and all Christians did, up to h is 
time? The truth is, Tertullian op
posed it because it was an innovation, 
contrary to apostoli c ' fa i th and prac
tice . In his day, they baptized 
catechumens- instru cted children. 
This may have been right, bu t even 
in Paul's day, "the mystery of iniqui
ty had comm enced to work." ' ·The 
man of sin" had commenced to show 
his hand, but he who did hinder con 
tinued to hinder ti ll be was taken 
out of the way. 'fhen he commenced 
to carry out his designs wi'th a ven
geance, and with power. If a man 
was not to ld of it, he never would 

know he was baptized in the name of 
the Father; an d 0f the Son, a·~d Of 
the H o!y Ghost, in his infancy· 
Every one who tells him l:e has, in 
tbs way, been placed in covenant 

'relation with God. tells him , in effect, 
';o disobey J esus Christ in the very 
first requirement he makes of him, 
after he beoomes a believing peni
tent. J es us Ch rist says to him, and 
to al l, "He t hat believeth and is bap
tized shall be 13aved ." But bis adv i
ser says t o him, "Don't you d0 th is. 
You were placed in covenant rclri
•ion wit h God, by being baptized in 
the name of tl~e Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, in your 
in fan cy.' ' ·.Who can find anything 
like this in the N cw Tes tame nt? 
Not one . The poor man, or wolllan 
is deluded all his or her life. Jesus 
Christ requires him or her to believe 
in him first and then be baptized, as 
h P. directed, " into the name of the 
F ather, and of the So'n, and ·of the 
H oly Spir it,"and he who has not been 
tbuR tra'ns!ated into the kingdom ~f 
God's dear i;;on, in my opinion, my 
belief. is not in it at all- because J e
sus Christ says, "Except a man" (not 
an infant) "be born of watsr ~.nd of 
the Spirit, he ' cannot en ter ht.a the 
kingdom of God." It makW'l no odds 
who says he cari be plac~d "in oove. 
nant relation with G0d, by the sign 
an d seal of baptism in hi s infancy." 
I had ratl1er go by the authority of 
Jesus Christ than all the Popes that 
ever lived, whether they make up 
what is ca lled "the man of sin- the 
son of perdition" or not. I am sat 
isfied Jesus Christ is right, and b.Y 
his word we are to be judged iu the 

las t day. He authorizes no one to 

be baptized in Ris name, but those 

) 
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who believe the Gospel. All such 'condition of the Jews or any similar 

"how him, from the least to the, to it called a captivity. We would 
greates.t," and have h is laws in their suppose they could more properly be 
minds ,a ud written in their hearLs, by said to be in the dispersion. It was 
the apostles of Jesus Chris t. I in- prophesiel they should be dispersed 
tended to oay more abQut the sayings among>all n,ations- a scattered pco
of Mr . Atkius, but my space is out· ple-no longer i nhabiting the eoun-

Your Bro. try,1given .to their fathers . The cap-
DELANCEY l£GBER'r . tivity was a different matter from 

Orab Orchard, K:; ., Jan. 17, 1874. the ir present dispersion. Th~y were, 

The Condition of the j" ews. 

Bro. l.ipscornb : I have a few 

when said to be io captivity, as a na
ti on, and as, individuals, in slavery or 
bonrlage. 

We,.do not know when their co'ndi-

quest.ions to ask yt u, and if you tion wi ll change, or whether it ever 
deem it proper you can answer them will in this world . Some passages 
throu~h the Gospel Advocate. What seem to indicate that it will change 
is the conditiou of the .Jews 'at the anJ that they will bear a prominent 
present day? Are chey not in cap- and efficient part in the couversion of 
tivity? And must they remaiu in the world . But then we do not 
that. state until the fulness of the ku ow but that these passages refer to 
Gentiles' times? Or are they yet to spiritu,tl Israel ioste1d qf .f:leshl,y ls
be iostrnrr.ental in t.he lust days, in r ael. Other. passsages seem to indi ~ 
convert ing the world? Were not the cate they will not be conver ted. We 
baptism of the Holy Gboi;t on Pente- ' do not know when the fulness of the 

co .. t ~1Dd that at the opening .of the Gentiles will come, 01":what it is or 
gospel to the Gentiles, the only two will be. 

ha pf isms of the Holy Ghost? Were We have but little faith in our own . 
these two all, or were there any more? interpretation of prophecy, and can
I am ir.quiri1.Jg after the truth, the n.0t help our broth .~r any .uo these •· 
wh!Jle truth, and nothing but the subjects. 

trutL, ag it is in J e~us. The two outpou rings of the Holy 
Your brother, Spirit meutioued are the only instan -

C . .B: Bu'rLElt. ce~ called in Scripture baptisms of 
Rienzi:, M1'ss., Jan. 23, 1871'. the .Holy Spirit. Tberc;i are two oth· 

We are inclined to believe that our 
brother will hardly attain to w b at he 

· is in·quiring for in this state, that is 
the whole trutl1. When n man at
tains to the whole truth on all sub; 
j eots he will be as wi ~e as his Mahr. 
On so me of these questions we can 
thl'OW op light .. 

·we have never known the preoent 

er occa r;ions wbere the same effects 
or n'lsul ts follow, to wit, at Sa maria 
aud at Ephesus. Acts viii : 19. The 
same causes acting under li ke circum
stances produce like results . We 
think these causes might pr.operly 
be callc:d ·baptisms of the Holy Spir 
it. The baptism of the Holy Spirit 
is such an overwhelming of the Holy 
Spirit, as to completely bring the 
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individual, in soul, mind and body 
under the influence and guidance of 
the Spirit. There were probably in
dividual cases othe~ than these but 
we have no evidence of any general 
or universal prevalence of Spiri t,bap
tism in the early ages. A sufficient 
number were tlius brought under the 
direction of the Spirit1 to teach and 
guide the infant church in the vari
ous nationalities until the J'uluess of 

revelation came. 
D. L. 

When arP. Persons Married ? 

Editors Gospel .Advocate : When 
two lovers 1:.ngage themselves to be 
married, are they not then married 
in the sight c•f God and wouldu't it 

be as wrong for them to break the 
engagement,. as for them to part after 
marria.gc ? How did peoplu marry 
before tne com.iug of Christ? Please 
give us a long )csson on] this subj ect 
and oblige, ' 

A. FRlEN.D. 

Meigsv·ille, Tenn. 

I do not think: they. are married 

until before Heave n and earth they 
, take each other as husband and w:f'e. 

The promise toJ~m.arry is no more 
marriage, tha n. the promise to become 
a Christian is becoming a Christian . 
Tile espousal is one thing, the eom
in~ together as~man and wife another 
thing, in both human and Divine 
law. We bel iere where persons are 
prorni;.ed to m:trry and they find they 

have mistake n the character and the 
feelingR of one toward t.he other, it 
is frequently better, in a candid and 

the bond is inrll~soluble before God, 
save for one cause. While this is 
true; the light and frivolous manner 
in which young people enter into 
these promises and break t.hem, is 
very s inful a8 well as corrupting to 
tlreir own hear ts . No mau of honor, 

to S<ty nothing of the '- hristian rcli-
' gion, will eve1 lightly trifle with the 

fee lings of a lady on the rnbject of 
marriagP. He will not intentional ly 

.excite ,feeling5 of love or hope~ of 
ID<Hriage until he has made up bi s 
own mind on the subj ect .. No young 
woman of refill ed feel ing and a truly 
pure aod virtuous heart e..-er will in
te ntionally ' excite h opes of marriage 
until she has made ' up her 111ind to 

marry; or lightly trifle with the feel
ings of a young man . Hon or and 
virt.ue and purity of feeling a ll for
bid thes~. · They wi ll , with the best 
intentions, frequentl y find themselves 
mistaken i 1 tl111se as other matters . 

The kind, lady like or gentlemanly 
cour~e, then is the Christian one. 
Candidly an <l kindly te ll· th e chanie 
or state of your mind, and never de
stroy your OW£) ~P.l f-rcspect or the 
respect cf the· good, by raising false 
pleas, or trifling with tender or sacred 
feeliugs. 

People married by leaving parents 
and cleaving to e~~h other. This, in 
the sight of God ,is marriage now. 
The cereru ony is of lilen t0 satisfy 
human law. ft is the duty of Chris
tians 'to coinply wit11 th is ceremrrny, 
hccau~e the Bible te lls us. to ' '' ,,bey 
the powers that be." 

D. L. 

Jhurch News. 

houest way, to stay proceedings and Bros. L. & S.: Believing the read
not m:irry. After they are marrieJ l ers of the Gospel Advo~te would 

I 
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read with interest a short letter from 

this part 0f the Lord's moral vine· 
yard, I have concluded to write a 
shor t l"!tter for its columne. I feel 
sure that all Lhe preaching brethren 
1.hat. kn ow more 0f our surrou n ding~ 

a ucl ail that love our J_,ord Jes us 
Chri8t. in si ncerity and truth will re

j oice to learo t h at the Lord has again 
visited lus people at Shil'oh , Butler 
Ooun uy, Ky . 

Ou Saturday before the third 

L ord 's da.v in December ou r highly 
esteemed a:id well-beloved brother~ 
A . and 8-co~ge W. Sweattcomruenced 
a protracted weeting, continuing the 
following week, over Lord's day 
ni gh t . The immedi ate result o" the 
meeting was eight added to the fami 

ly of the faithful-five by confession 
and baptism, one from the Baptists, 

and two united that bad been immer

sed before . To the Lord be all the 
praise . The meeting was well attend 
ed all the time, notwithstandfog the 
inclemen cy of th e weather ; ,and the 
most attentive and well- behaved au-
dieu ce I ever saw. We trust much 
good seed has been so wn, and some 
strong prejudice removed. We fe~l 
sure that these additions will prove a 
tower of strength to the ca use in thiR 
section and that au abundant harvest 
is just ahead if we ouly live in the 
di .. charge of dut ies. 

Brother George W. Sweatt will 
preach for us regularly this year and 
we fee l justified in oa yiug that the 
cause of truth is safe in his hands. 

0, t hat we may all be faithful unto 
t he end is ruy prayer. 

JNo . P. TucK . 
Sugar Grove, Butler Go., Ky ., 

Feb. 11, 187±. 
.A. C. R eview p lease copy . 

Books For Bo,Ys. 

Perhaps the most amazing present 
form of Evo lution i·: The Boy of to
dry. Bow the pastoral and sirnp le 
adult Adam of Paradise should have 
passed into the sophisticated and 
complex Adam of America is a lesser 

puzzle than the question of how to 
deal with this queer embrvo so that 

be may ber1ueath a better th:in him
self to the next. agr.. 

To the boy the printing press- has 
become~the shaping influence of our 

ti me. Father and mo ch er may ~ be 
voted unsympatl..etic and slow. Com
rades may show themselve5 arrogant 
and mean. Sisters may not be above 
temptation iu the way of small tt'm
pers, tale -bearing, or fibs. But the 
friends in the story-books are all 
that the most exacti.ng boy could de
sire. If they have weaknesses, these 
are not visited on him, and he for

gives them all sins but tediousness. 
He thinks their thoughts, speaks 
with their speech, sees with t;heir 
eyes , adopts their conscience, Lesson
bouks are alien, to be respected or 

despised as the case may be. But 
story books are bone of his bone and 
fl esh of his flesh. 

Yet no} one · conscientious Chris
tian parent in ten troubles himself to 
see what books and papers his boy 
reads for pa;time. 'l'hus a free mar
ket opens to enormous supplies of 
profitless or poisonous li terature. Not 
to speak of those prurient publica
tions which . at lP.ast, do not lie open 
on news-titands or heap the shelves 
of reputable book stores, there is a 
class of boys' books and papers hard~ 
ly. let;s menacing _ to morals and a 
thousand times mure widely read . 
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Good Jacob Abbot with his model; the vu lgar gentee l. Everybody about 
Rollo, his amiable 111arco Paul, and him commits more than the seven 
bis preternatural Jonas; dear old 
Gaffer Day \"l'ith his innocent Sand
ford and Merton; sweet Mary Howitt 
with her whole delightful library of 
stories; clever Miss Edgeworth, and' 
alas .! even great Sir Walter; these 

and their gentle kindrt>d who d.e
lighted the young world twenty years 
ago are shoved aside by bustli ng and 
coarse "Oliver Optic," "Walter Aim· 
°\fell,'' Pierce Egan, aud the evil 
hood of' authors of Boys of A?ne'i"ica 
and The Boys' Own. We have doubted 
indeed, whether Robinson Crusoe and 
S ettlers 1'n Canada might not be out 

of print, since we heard a bright lad 
of sixteen declare that Plitlcirch's 
Lives was too slow to interest a boy 
of spirit, though that is the book to 
which great Napoleon, who is thought 
to have a reasouable ta~te for adven 
ture, gave his school boy days and 
nights . 

According to this modern litP.ra
ture there is an experience called 
"lifr:" wholly distinct from and in
compatible with that simple life 
which the home roof covers . Indeed 
the youth whose noble aspiration 
impels him toward this joy ot event
ful living must begin by running away 
from home. Previously he wi ll have 
show n the mark of his high calling 
by bullying his teachers and superi
ors, breaking up the schoo l, perhaps, 
deceiving father and mother, and 
telling what white lies may be neces
sary to his large e11ds . .Having thrown 
off the tyranny of loving kindr:ess he 
enters on the liberty of' the st.reet, 
the fore-castle, the .frontier, the mines 
or the forge. His companions are 
low-lived criminals . His amb ition ib 

dead ly sins, but he remains a Bayard 
of spotlessness, delightfully rrnklesR, 
picturesquely rollicking, always 
ready, one against ten, to floor the 
most dang<' rous "enemies," always 
loftily superior to c:rcumsta;:;ces, and 
in the end marrying the rich girl and 
setting up as the Patron of the Vir
tues; the inevitahle moral being 
that the wild~r the ' boy and the 
coarser his surroundings, the more 
admirable and successfu l will be the -
man. 

The whole philcsophy of even the 
best of these productions is false, 
their sty le is tawdry, their language 
un grammatical, their atmosp here me
phitie, and yet they are interestiog. 
As the Greek youth heard the lege nd 
of Homer ::ind was kindled to emula
tion of th e triumphant gods and 
heroe°s, so the American boy pores 
over the .Adveniures of Jack Barlca
way or the ' Starry flag Sei·ies and 
daily sets up newer and shabbier ima
ges in his motley Pantheon. As a man 
thinketh in his f1eart , so is he . The 

.reader of these epics coarsens, his 
speech is garnished with cheap slang, 
the pitch he handles slowly de.files 
him . When F ifth Avenue and Five 
points hang de lighted over tbe same 
literatur!l, admire the same heroes, 
form themoelves, more or less con
sciously upon the same models, it is 
not became the Five Points have 
heard anything about sweetness and 
li ght. 

In the distorted mirror of these 
prints every moral quality looks 
awry. Thrift is sti nginess . Obedience 
is mean· spiri tedness. Extravagance 
is open-handedness. Bluster and 
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brag are malciousoess. Patriotism is parents so delightfully agreetible to 
the doctrine of m11oifest destiny. Io them that they will think father aod 
the late Cuban excitement those mother "better fun" than any other 
student? of The B1Jy's Own were few acquaiotaoces, and be ready to accept 
who did not, long to "lick" Spain, dP.- books of our choosing . And then let 
claring that a Spaniard wa.s ''too us have in tho§e books plenty of stir
mean to live," that Uuba was right- ring times, of hair-bread.th 'soapes. of 
fully ours, and that peace was dis- breathless moments of suspense. 
grac.eful. Neither the sufferings of Providentially, _virtue is <tB euer
the patriots nor the cruelties of the getic as vice. Merit i& not less brave 
volunteP.rs were an appreciable fac- than demerit. W or~h is quite as 
tor in tihe sum of their cooclusioos. likely to do pioneer 's service as worth
N ot one boy In fifty took the pains lessoess. History, biography, and 
to know tbe facts before fulminating l the infinite "'.orld of imagination are 
this bloody ultimatum. It was the 1 heaped up With treasures re1Ldy to 
brnte thirst for conquest, stimulate.cl the haod of those wise and brilliant 
by a faise notion of the glory of vie- ones, who will take up the writini'5 of 
t~ry, which their reading had taught fit books for boys. We hope we 
them . see their names already written io 

And yet we do not believe that the list of contributors to the best of 
our bright, provoking, delightful, our juvenile magazines. But their 
misled, beloved boys are given over work ought oot to be one moment 
to a reprobate mind. We parents, by longer postponod. The books that 
our carelessne~s, hav-0 let loose among reach everybody's son reacb. every
them a wlole P andora's box of evils. body's daughter. Aod the popular 
But Hope still lingers in the bottom. juvenile literature of to-day is deter
Out of thid moral dust.heap it is our miog the morality of the next gene
task to sift th ose bits of pure gold ration- Chri.<t a i Union. 
which allure the lads. Either cli-
mate, or the vague intimations of 
coming manhood, or complex social 
coodit.ions which cannot oow be con
sidered, or all these together have 
mingled fire with the blood of ou~ 
young barbarians, and prompted it 
to seek the fuel of wild. incident and 
adventure, if oot io their own lives 
then in those dramas which fascinate 
them iu ~tor;-books, 

Nature commonly knows what she 
is about, with all her queerness. Let 
us give the boys simple diet, pure 
air aud a b1rnda.nt, exercise to keep the 
blood down from the base of the 
brain. Let us make ourselves as 

One More App gal. 

We hereby make ooe more appeal 
to our brethren aod friends to aid us 
still furthe(in extending the circula
tion of the AnvooATE. We hav.e re
ceived many encouraging letter from' 
brethren, though we are n~t in the _ 
.habit o' publishing many things of 
this character. We also receive mnoy 
ver bal encouragements from brethren 
who visit our a:ffice: And if the An . 
VOOATE is doing the good io the 
crnse of Christ that many good 
brethren ihink aod say i~ is, it cer
tair:!y deserves to be much more 
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widely circulated than it is. And ADVOCATE is doing a good practical 
besides, W<!. think we could make it · work in the Cause of Truth, we 
still more profitable, if we had a cir- should at once cease to publish it: 
culation that would justify ns to de- Theo brethren, may we not look for 
vote more time and labor to it. The a good many more subsc.ribers soon. 
price at which we are publishing it We can still furnish back oumbe1-s to 
is so low, that with our present circu- first of January to those who wish 
lation it scarce!)'. pays anything more them, so that they may have the vol
than the expenses of publication. So ume complete. We '.l iso wish our 
that it is impossible for the editors brethren everywhere to give us all 
to devote the time to it that they the items of news, that they think 
otherwise could. Still we are devot- will be interesting to the readers gen
ing a large amount of time and labor erally, and any matters of intereRt 
upon it, and intend to do so stili, the that they may think !}ractical and 
Lord being our helpers. And tte profitable. We also ask our brethren 
brethren themselves be ing judges, the who send us meney, to send hy mon
ADVOCATE is doing much good. We ey order, bank drafts, or registered let
tt.erdore earnestly so lie-it our breth- ters, where these can be had. The 
ren still to aid us in so extending its safest way there is to send money is 
circulation as to do much more still to send by money orders, where they 
for the cause of truth. Readers will can be hau. But where none of these 
not each one of you try to send us 
at least one more subscriber, or as 
many more as you can, and if you 
can give us the names of persons you 
think wuuld like to subscribe, send 
them t.:> us, that we S'lnd them speci-
men copies or circulars. vY e have 
received a number of good 
and er..couraging lists this year, 
from .Middle aud West Tennessee, 
from Southern .Kentucky, 'l'exas, 
and from Georgia, Alabam~ and Mis 
s1ss1ppi. But we are sure that many 
more could be obtained in all these 
States, and a lso in other states, in 
many of which the ADVOCATE al 

_ ready c irculates more or less, by a 
little earnest effert. 

We do not make this a begging 
appea l, we simpi'y ask those who are 
satisfied that the ADVOCATE is doing 
a good work, to co-operate with us in 
extending and increasin~ th<tt work . 
lt'or if we were not satisfied that . t he 

means can be had, put the money in 
colored envelops, seal carefully, and 
drop in the office, i,aying nothing 
about money and we will have to 
t ake the risk for subscriptions thus 
made to the Advocate. 

We are perfectly satisfied that there 

is n'lt a cheaper paper, for the amount 
of practical reading matter and sty le 
of paper, published among our 
brethren. 

E.G. S. 

QUERIES. 

Bros. L . & S. : What do you ·un
derstand to have been the sin for 
which Moses anJ Aaron were denied 
the privilege of entering the proruised 
land? 

We have had some . discussion on 
that subj ect here among the breth
ren, and sin ce it i >. with us, as yet, 
an undecided question, I have con-

I 
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eluded to appeal to you, hoping to 
·receive in answer a satisfactory con
clusion. 

Your brother, 
JAMES W ~TRON. 

Centre Pm:?it, .Ark. 

Numbers xx : 7, ''The Lord spake 
unto l\'Ioses, saying, Take the rod, 
and gather thou the asRembly togeth 
er, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and 
speak ye uoto the rock before their 
eyes : and it shall g ive forth his 
water, and thou slalt bring forth 
to them water out of the 
roC;k ; so sha lt thou give 
tl:.e congregation and their beasts 
drink . And l\foseR took the rod 
f"om before the Lurd as lrn com
manded him. And Moses and Aaron 
gathered the congregation together 
before the rock, and he said unto 
them, Hear now ye rebels, must we 
fetch you water out of this rock ? 
And Moses lifted up his hand and 
with the rod smote the rock twice: 
and 1he water came out abundantly, 
and the c:rngregation drank and their 
beasts al5o. And the Lord spake 
unto Mose8 and Aaron, Because ye 
believed me not, to f'anctify me in 
the eyes of the children of (~rael, 
therefore ye shall not bring this con
gregation into the land which I have 
given them:" 

God· h·ad commanded l\loses say
ing, "I will be s:rnctified in them 1hat 
come nigh me, and before all the 
people will I be glorified." The 
sanctifying and glorifying of God was 
in ascribing all work due bim,to him. 

Whatever was done through Moses 

anu Aaron was done by God, and the 

wc•rk should have been ascribed di-

rectly to him. · l\'Ioses fai led to "'ive 0 

the proper honor and praise. It is 
possible be did more in bis unbelief 
than God required . He struck the 
rock, God had not commanded it, yet 
it is possible it was implied. In an 
impatient and angry tone of self
righ teous superiority, he said, "Hear 
now, ye rebels, must we fetch water 
out of this rock?" God was not 
Barned iu the connection, <Jod was 
not glorified; God was not sanctified 
as the author of all blessing, as the 
God of power, goodness and mercy. 
Moses talked just like some of our 
evangelists, especialiy the y•rn nger 
with untempered spirit, "I added to 
the church," etc. We never see this 
style without thinking of Moses at 
Meribah. It would sound so much 
better to follow the ancie<.it style , and 
say the Lord added the sa¥ed to t.he 
church. It would be so much more 
reverential and becoming. · It would 
show that we had God in our he..1rt5, 
that self was lost sight of, that we re
garded ourselves but unprofitable 
servants, that "it is God working in 
us, to will and to do of his own good 
pleasure." l\'[1ses in unbelief failed 

to honor and sanctify God before the 
people, by taking the honor to him
self. For this God refused him a~
mittance to the land of promise. 

D. L. 

Brr•thers L. & S: The Bible says 
thou shalt not kill. Christ says in 
Luke 22nd ch. 26th verse "be that 
hath no sword let him sell his gar
ment and buy one." ·what were they 
intended for? Swords are used to 
fight with. In 1 Cor. 5. 5, "deliver 
such a one, (such a forn icator) to 
Satan for the destruction of the 
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flesh, that the Spirit may be saved in 
the day oftbe Lord Jesus." Ple&se 
explan through the Advocate, and 
oblige, 

Yours in the Fraternity, 
A . J . ROBINSON. 

We can only tell what was done 
with the RWord. When he told them 
to se ll their garment and buy, one 
said to him "Lord here are two 
swords, he said it is enough ." "When 
the multitude came against h im with 
swords and staves, "obe of t l1em that 
were with him drew a sword and 
smote the servant ot the high p1 iest 
and cut off his ear Tb en said J"esus 
un to l1irn, put up agaiu thy sword 
into his place; for all those that take 
the sword shall perish by the sword. 
Thinktist thou that I cannot now pray 
to my Father, and he shall presently 
give me more than twelve legions of 
angels." He only used the sword to 
show they must not use it. 

~nd . The passage is involved in 
some difficulty- I am inclined to be · 
lieve the meaning of it, for the 
destruction of the rule or do min. 
ion uf the flesh, that the spirit, 
may be saved. 

l'he delivering him to Satan was 
the excluding him from the associa
tion and companionship of the good 
and the holy . Cut off from the or 
dinances and appoint-men ts of the 
Lords boui'e- humiliated and shamed 
by the disgrace consequent upon a 
refusal of the Lords people to asso 
ciate with him, he mny subjugate bis 
fleshly lusts, that bis soul or his 

. spirit may be saved in the day of the 
Lord Jesus. This seems to me the 
true meamng. 

D. L. 

Bro. L ipscornb : Please explain, 
through the Advocate, the last five 
verses of the 17th chapter of Luke, 
particularly the last verse. 

Also, If calling the c.iurch, "The 
Christian Ohurch,"- is objectionable, 
by what name should it be designa
ted? Should a person ask you to 
what church you belong, what would 
te your reply~ 

AN EARNEST INQUIRER. 

Jordan Ky. Feb. 9th. 

The following are the verses: 
"Whosoever shall seek to save his 
li fe shall lo;,e it: and wh'lsoever shall 
lose his life shall preserve it I tell . 
you in that night there shall be two 
men in one bed ; the one shall be 
taken and the other shall be left. 'fwo 
-v-omen sha ll be grinding together; 
the one shall be taken, and the other 
left. Two men shall be in the field, 
the one shall be taken and the other 
left. And they answered and said unto 
him where, Lord? And be sai(. ·1nto 
them, wheresoever the body is, thith
er will the eagles be gathered togeth
er." In this passage the Savior is 
forete1ling directly, the dei;trucion 
of Jerusalem; and indirectly the 
fin '.ll end of the world. We 
}ave no doubt but that both the~e 

events will be similar, especially as 
pertains to the actions and doings of 
men . w·hRu the flood came. Noah 
and bis family, so far as we 
know, were engaged in the common 
pursuits of life, side .by side 
with the rest of the antediluvian 
world. But at the corning of the 
flood , Noah and his family were gath
ered into the ark while the others 
were destroyed with one common de
struction . In the days of Lot, he 
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arid the wicked · in habitants of the avoid the terrible calamity that be
plaiu were toiling .on in the common fe ll the wicked and the doomed City. 
pursuits of.lifo, till the very day Lot Eusebius inform~ us that forty tbou
au d his fami ly were rescued, and the sand Chris(ians were saved fr om the 
wicked were all deHtroyed. So it was awful destruction -that befell Jerusa· 
to be at the destruction of Jerusalem. !em and the Jewish nation. T hi s is 
And.such no doubt it really was, and tlie principle evidently that the Sav
such 1t will be at the fin al end of the ior meant to illustrate by th e two 
world .. 'rhe Savior let .them know it men, and two women w-0rking to· 
would .not be in the ppwer of a.ny to gether, and one of them .taken aud the 
tell jµst. when the end would cume. other left . .Iu the passage, whosoever 
And as not even Lhe righteous should will seek to save his life ,, h al l lose 
be able to tell when 1.lle end would it, he evidently means, that if a man 
come, it would necessarily be will place a higher estimate upon 
their duty to continue their this pocr mortal life than upon an 
daily avocations . to the end. And eternal life in heaven, and shall sac 
as . the righteous ;;. ] way~ have, .rifice the principles of ets.rnal life to 
and doubtless .always will be save, seeure, or prolong this physical, 
mixed up among the wicked, this mortal lite, he slull lose his soul, 
and freqvently engaged with them in his eternal l ife. B•1t if he be willing 
the same a:vocat,ions, so it was to be to sacrifiCle this mortal life rather 
a.t the destruction of Jerusalem, and than sacrifice the prioci1,Je that per
so .doubt.less it . . will. be at the close of taind to eteraal life, and .which alone 
time . F.er : often, . in the same can prepare one for eternal life, 
family, some a1~e the servants of God, he sh,ill save hi s ·soul, or gain eternal 
and some are not. Sometimes one life in heaven. Hence, if a man loves 
brother is a Christian, and another a anything pertaining to this life more 
wicked .man. Sometimes the bus- than he loves God, and the holy and 
b:i.ud, and so metimes the wife is a divine principles upon which he has 
sarvant of God, and the othe" a sin - required his people to live, he .need 
ne.i:. And in this way . and by con - have no hoJle or expectation of heav
tact. in society in general, the right· e1 1. "Wheresoever the body is thith
eo lils and . the wicked are associated er will the eagles be gathered 
together in this life, and always wil! together." Christ had just been 
lle. Two rum working together; the telling the discip lf;s what should take 
one saved, the other de8troyed. So place at the des truction of Jerusalem, 
it really .was at the destruction of and they asked bim where? and the 
Jerusalem. The righteous and the above is the answer tn their question . 

wicked wen. all mixed up together in The answer amounts to saying, 
the same towns, cities, neighborhoods these things will take place with the 
and countries . But just before the Jewish nation, aud iu Jerusalem. 
;final blow was given to the ci ty of Just as the eagles or vu! tu res wi II 
. J erusalern, the righteous, as we are gather together where the dead body 
'<informed by histo ry, were given au is, upon which they can feaHt, so the 
J:>Ortunity to depart out, and thus , spoilers, the destroyers, which God 
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would raise up against the Jews, own nouse, how shall he take care of 
would gather where they lived, in the church oi' God." 1 Tim. 3, 5 . To 
their co untry , and about their cities, the e ldern of the church of Ephesus 
where they and their propP,rty were, he said, '-feed tile church of Goa.· ' 
that they might destroy them and' Acts 20. 
gather u pon their goods. T he Jewish So we also f'requentiy ha.ve the ex
nation then, was almost ripe for de- pressiou "the ki ngdom of God." This 
struct.ion ; -they were then rej cctin~ therefore would be a Scriptural ap
the Savior, and soon after the utter- pellatiou . It iR better alwa vs to call 
a ace of the aboYe language , they cru- Bible things by Bible names. \\Te 
cified him, and when the apostles might establish t.he expressio!t 

• v;ere sent out to preach to ther.1, the "Christian Church" by a proces~ of 
masses of them rejected the gospel, reasoning, thus: The church or con
irnd persecuted aud p!lt to death the gregation of God, i5 a chur ch or cori
apostles und thus filietl up their cup gregation ofChristialls; and a church 
of iu iquity . So that near the year or congregation of Christians, would 
seventy, the Roman armies gathered be a Christian Church or congrega· 
about the Jewish nation and Jerusa- tion , To say a Chri~tian coagrega
!eru, like the eagles would gathn tion m,ianing an individual one, (the 
around a body upon wP.ich they de- word church more properly means a 
sired to feed, and in the space of four congregation) or the Christian Con
years the city was taken and destroy - gregation, metrniug the whole farui ly 
ed, together with the Jewish nation. of God, wou d do no violence to the 
Never, perhaps did a nation suffer as wo1d of Goel as we can see, only sim
this uation Huffered, and nevtr were ply in not holding fast the form of 
a people more thoroughly broken up sound words, which however, we re
and scattered. gard a very important matter. If all 

HegarcliDg the expressioll, "The men wb ·) speak on the subject of re
Cbristi'aa church," the only objection ligion would spi<ak as the oracles of 
that I kllow ol that could with pro- God npeak, all would speak alike, 
priety be urged against it, is that. it is when speaki1Jg on tlie sarne subject, 
not a Scrip tural expression, and Paul and soon nil diYissions itnJ party 
to Timothy says, "hold fast. the form l names, and party interests would be 
of sound words ." And by sound done away. Hence, if we would a ll 
~ords he doubtless mea1Js Scr iptural say tho church of God, or th e king
words, or words found in the Scrip- dom of God, iust.ead of saying the 
tures. We nowhere in the Bible Christian Church, we would thus 
have the expression "The Christian make 01Je more step towards a pure 
Church," but we h ave the expressiou speech, a sound speech, that corild 
"the church of God," many times. not be condemned. As individual;;, 
Paul addresses i.Joth bis letters to the we may Scripturally be called Chris
Corinthians "to the church of God." tians, but as a body of people we 
To Timothy, when speaking of the should say the church of.God, or the 
qu;ilificatioll of elders, hCJ says, "for kiDgclom of God . The word church 
if a man know not bow to rule his is wofully misunderstood, and misap-
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plied at the present time, and ~e 

should use it with great care. 
E.G. S. 

B1·os. L. &: S: Can a Christian 
consistently beloi;g to any secret in 
~t itution? 

Paul says in Eph. 5th chapter and 
12th verso. "Ji~or ii, is a shame eve a 
~o !'peak of those th .ngs which are 
done of them in secret." Who is 
that pronoun "them" spoken of there 
You will please ~ive me an an-wer 

soon. 
Yours affectionately, 

H. L.B. 

We have never been able to see 
any reason for secret societies in a 
country like ours. In deopotic gov
ernments, there may be some excurn 

why a beli'lver in the Lord J esus; 
Christ, should desire any other ~ocie 

ty than that formed by the Lord 
Jesus Christ for his subjects. Through 
this he proposes to bestow all good 
here and hereafter. 

D. L. 

Brethren L . & S : Plearn give 
through the Advocate an exposition 
of 3rd verse, of the second chapter 
of the boC'k of Job. 1 

Can we for a moment think that 

the all-wise mercifu l and omnipotent 
God can be moved or influenced to 

destroy a perfect and upright man . 
without cause. 

Your Bro., 
w. A. BRUMMER. 

Hende1·son J.enn. 111ay 29th 187 3. 

anJ even justification for men of the It does not ~ay, that 9od was 
world forming secret societies to ac- mcved or influenced to destroy Job. 
complish end8 thatc;ould not be acco m- It says the devtl moved him or en
plished opeLly. But in this,country deavored to influen ce him but failed. 
no such necess :ty exi~ts. _ We have The whole book of Job is a clear 
never believed that <tny good pertain - r epresentation of this. God had 
ing to any association would lose its so much faith in Job, he was willing 
influence or be hinder· d by being for the devil to test him, try hi ~ fide l
made public . The b<!d and indiffer- itv but in the end God blessed him. 
ent ought to perish. The "them," in~ . Many times one person moves or 
the verse quoted, refers to those who strives to influence another to a cer
did evil works in darkness or secret 
among the heathen . But the works 
donr. by them in secret are spec:fied 
in the preceding ve.1ses . "Forn ica 
t10n, whoredom, uncleanness, covet

tain reverse but fails in influencing 
him . He moves him, but the other 
is n:).t moved. 

D. L. 

ousness ." I do not think it refers to Repentance Toward God and Faith 
the same cla~~ of works pe:formed by in Chri t . 
our secret societies at this dry. In -
deed I think they do no works in A brother from Whitesburg Ga. 
aecr<>t. Their worb are usually done asks why Paul places repentance to
w;th a good deal of publicity and 1 ward God before faith in the Lord 
prade. i Jesus Christ ia A.cts 20-21. ''I kept 

We have never been able to see l back nothing t,bat was profit .. ble unto 
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you, but h~ve shewed you, and have We think the first explanation we 
taught you publicly and from house gave is the true one. 
to house, testifying both to the Jews D . L. 
and also to the Greeks , repentance 

toward God and faith in the Lord OBI1'UARY. 
Jesus Chr ist," In the first place 
Paul spoke to individuals with 01di- Fell asleep in_:lesus in thee1,en ingofthe2nd 

c So he was not of July 1873, of Cholera at her residence in 
nary ommon sense . Bedford County Tenn, Sister Hn,rriett l!'ree-
careful always to preserve 'the exact man, daughter ofBitrkcr and Nancy John on 
order in which the re1uircments or of Rutherford Co, and wife of Bro. Joseph II. 

. . F reeman . Sho died giving council to her hus-
cond1t10ns of pardon occurred, when band, children and frie ads that were in ,,,ttcn
speaking and writiua to tho~e famil -! dttnce. She dice! lettving ti memory of virtue, 
· -•h 1 'd f 0 

· piety ttnd devotion. Seldom do we ever wit
iar Wlt t le I ea O converBIOn. Hence ness a more rnpturous departure out of this 
Romans 10-9. "If thou sha lt confe~s ~world than that which was grunted to sister 

with thy mouth the Lord Jes us and i Harriett . Freoman . .May h.cr ~usbaud and 
~seven children find consolation rn the recol-

sha lt b~lieve '.n thine heart, that God l lec'.ion of her .Faith , hope and wo1:ks. _. 
hath raised him from the dead thou Sister Httrnott was. born April 12th 1820, 

,, ' married Bro . Joseph H . Jfreoman Dec, 7th 
shalt be saved. Now there he plaees 1843. Confessetl the S11vior in August 1859 , and 
confession with the mouth before be- was baptized by that faithful, fearless and 

able defender of the grnce of God. Geo. W. 
Yet none Cone, ~ince which time ~be liYecl in the faith 

think that a man is required to con- 11nd died in hope ofo glorious immortality. 

e~s with the mouth before he believe~ Then let us sing. 

lieving with the heart. 

. · 1 Pen,ceful be thy silent s lumber, 
w:th the heart. When the terms are Peaceful in thogra.ve so low, 

first given to ignorant ia1lividuals the· She no more will join oiu number, 
"fi d · · d ll tl She no more our song will know. spec1 c or er 1s given, ao a ic 

conditions specified in 01~der. After 
ward one is made to represent the 
whole, frequently, aad the order is 
not observed. 

Yet ago.in we hope to meet h er 
When the clays of I ife a re fled 

Then in heaven with joy to greet her. 
'Vhere no farewell tea,r is shed 

Sm TH Bow LIN. 

BellBuekle Beclfo1·cl Go. Tenn. Feb. 8187-! . 

Query For Bro. Brents. 
Agttin there is a reason why our 

dutir.s to Goel, the Father sbou Id be 
recognized before those to Chri~t our 
Savjor. We must believe in G-od be - What h :1s become of Bro. B rents 
fore we believe in Christ. Repen- work? The prospectus took well 
tance toward God necessarily leads with the brethren and neighbors, and 
to ~aith in Christ. A turning toward a goodly nu mber of copie, were ea 
God brings to Christ. E 8pecially gaged. I think m0re notice of the 

was this true to the Jews . They be· 1 present condition of the wor1<, in th':! 
believed profossedly in God,but their ~dvocaLe wo•.1ld meet a geneTa:ly 
heart was far from him. A repen• telt want. 1 h ave had the sub;cnp
t . nee from this rebellion against God,! tion pTir.e of one copy, in my .pocket 
a harmonizing with the known will for more than six months. 
of Goel-was essential to accertablc Yours in. tl1 e l1Dc faith 
faith in the Son of God . It was the J. H. I~AUDERDALE. 
first step in the reception of Christ. Covington 'J enn. , Feb. 16th 1!374. 
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h is hat! He was half fri ghtened to /Tl ...... 

f H E f' ! R E;i 1D £ . 

EDITED IlY 

J. Ma Barnes. 

Old Hard ng's Revenga. 

2eath." 
" A nd do you call that fun?" I 

asked. •·Giving a poor har mless old 
man a fi t of terror that may sh or ten 
h is life ! Tt seems to me a very poor 
sort ef fuu, Bob." 

"Oh! yeu are so fussy, cousin," 
BY s . ANNIE FROST. Bob replied, uneasily. " All the boys 

torment old H arding." 

I had been in the pretty li ttle vil - "Shame on all of them, then, " I 
!age of Millvill e, paying a visit to my said. "Some migh t be excused for 
aunt there, for two weeks, when I ignorance, but not ycu, Bob. · You 
first saw Roger Harding. My little know it iH wrong." 
cousin Bob and I were walk ing to- Bob at that moment detected a 
gether through a shady lane when :squirrel up_a tree, and the conversa
he pointed out to me an old man, tion was interrupted by his darting 
very ragg3d and dirty , seate<il. upon a off after him . He was not sorl'y to 
stone, eating some scraps of cold meat have an excuse to finish my lecture, 
al:ld bread. and I did ;10t sec him again till tca-

"There's old t)kinflint Harding,'" time. 
said the boy, contcrnpt.uously. He was not a bad boy, not a cruel 

I looked gravely at my little cous- bo; either, this cousin Bob, but a 
ID . '"l'he poor mun looks to me old very t~oughtless one of nine years of 
noel sufiering," I said, "and it pains age. Wherever the other beys led, 
me to· bear " child speak slightingly ~~ob w·:s very apt to follow, not stop
of the aged." lPtDg because they were bent r,n mis-

Bob looked a l ittle ashamed "But !chief. He was a truth ful, honest ' ) 

cousiD, he's a regular old mirnr. He boy, but h is scrapes were endless. 
makes money enough for decent J Yet 1 had never 'thought Bob could 
clothes end food by going erraP.ds, i be guilty of the cruelty and irrever
sell ing rags, ond doing odd chores, ; ence for old age which he had j ust 
and be starve~ and saves every penny. ! confessed to .me. The next mo.ruing 
We boys Dearly worry the lif'e out ofl I caugh t h im after breakfast, and, 
him. vVe steal his hat and hide it,' after a long talk, he would j oin in no 
and get h is old rag-bag to throw the more of the plan, for tormenting the 
rags all about; and last week Joe poor old ragman. ] twas still early 
Grant. and I told him his house was in the forenoon when I saw him start
a fire. You ought to have seen him ing off to sail his boat on some of 
hobble off in a hurry, as white as a the li ttle puddles or ponds near the 
sheet. He was so scared he forgot river. 
to scold at us when he saw us itgain "Reme.mber, Bob," Aunt Lizzie 
·w nsn't it fun to see him hurrying cried, "you must not sail it on the 
along, his rag-bag banging after him, river ." 
and his hair all streaming out under "Not at the bridge, mother·? It is 
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safe at the br idge if I h ave plenty of! near by. 'Bob came to the surface and 
string." the old man seized him, but the stru!!· 

"Not on the river at all ! lti<; very 

deep water a t tre brid~e, and if you 

lost your balance you would certain · 

ly be drowned . "Stay at the ponds ." 
Bob walked off swinging h i-s boat 

in his hand , and I wa: sewing busi ly 
some time later when Aunt J,izzie 

called me. 
"Would yon miud taking a walk 

us far as the bridge?" she asked. 

"Bob, I am sorry to say, forgets to 

obey me sometimes, and I am uneasy 
about the river. lf' he is there please 

br ini; him home and his fath er will 
p unish him ." 

I walked down to the river, seeing 

nothing of Bob near the ponds, where 
he wag al lowed to sai l his boats, nor 

beyond, until I was on the bridge, 
when, on the railing, h is feet han g 

ing down outside, I disc overed rn y 

naughty little cousin. Whether the 

sight of my face startled him or he 
lost his balantc from some other 
cause I canuot say, but a moment 
after I saw hi.m perched upon the 
railing I heard a cry an d splash and 

Bob waH struggling in th e water . 
I ran from the br idge to the bank, 

ca lling for h elp, and saw sta rt up 
from a rocks.ea t the old man we had . 
seen the da y before. He lo oked out 
at t he water, throwing off his hat and 

ragged coat. 
"One ot them tormer1ting boys, " I 

h eard him mutter. "Small loss if he 
did drow n!" 

Then he pluuged into the wuter, 
and swam toward the spot whe re Bob 
had.gone down . I still stood scream 
ing, and several men ran to the bridge 
throwing over ropes, while one has 

tily got out a boat from a boat- h ouse 

gle in the water seemed dangen>us 

for boch. Bob clung despcrntely to 

hi s preserver, whos•= feeble st.re ngth 
wu s fa iling very fast, and there i.; lit 
tle doubt that bo th would \i:we been 

drowned if the old m~n bad Hot caught 
one of the ropes throwu from th e 
bricl ge. He clung fast to this, hold
ing the boy's head above th e water 
unti l the boat came up and both were 

saved . 
We were ali too much frighten ed 

:rnd thankfui to p1rnisb Bob as he 

deserved, and the wetting and terror 

were a good lesson for him . As soon 
a.s 1 saw h im snfe in bed, I started for 
the old man'~ hut wid. a basket 
my uncle 's clothing, and a charge to 

find out in what way Aun t Lizzie 
could most acceptably prove her grat

itude . 

Already, however, the poor man 
had "een decently clot.hed, unrl his 
wet garm en ts were drying Cln the 
fence, while near by a subdued gr oup 

of boys sto od looking at h im, quite 
forgetting to j eer him for wearing'his 

Sunday clothes 9n a week .day . I 
took a seat be:;i<l e him, and told my 

erran d. 
"Th ank you, miss, " he sa id gent

ly, "I don ' t deny the clothes will be 

very hacdy, fo r i t. is hard for an old 
man li ke roe to suppor t four helpless 

people." 
"Four!" I said, "I thought you 

were alo ne ." 
' ·I li ve alone ma'am. The hut, poor 

as it is, is wy home for many a lon g 
;ea.r. But my dau"bter is rn the 
next parish with a cripd led hu_sband 
and two babies, and not a bite nor. a 

sup to eat except wLa t I can send 
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them, l\ly son-in-law hltd a fall and "There lad," he said k indly~ 
it left his legs useless, ma'am, while no more about it. You' ll not pull· 
his henlth is very bad, so Mary do be my rags about again, and I'm asking 

most of the tin'e nursing him. I'd get no more of you." 
along pre!y we!! here if it '\\asn't for i Bu_t ~c,b cl .id ~ot rest till al l the 
tl1c boys, ,but they do tormen~ n;e i boys Joined .him rn the . resolution to 
awful. 'You see, one way I live is by; change then· tormectmg ways for 
buying rags all about here, and get- helpful 'ones, and to-day, there is not 
ting a trifle more thau I give for a more popular man iu Millville than 
them at. the fac tory, two miles from the old rag-man, who oftP.n finds upon 
the village, and if them boys can get hi s step boyish offerings of pennies, 
my bag and scatter the rags all about apples, turnovers or gingerbread. 
tLey th in k i t is the best kiud of Uncle got the crippled son- in-law 
sport . . That little chap nnw, Bob, he's into the hospital and the daughter 
done it often, and a bit back Marv br•rngnt the babies and lives with her 

' " name over., with her babies , and went father, earning some~hing by sewing, 
<a the paper factory for me, leav ing and making the poor hut more home
the bits of young one'l in the hut like while hoping the doctors words 
here. I went to the 'l"illage for some will prove true and her husband suon 
bread 1rnd mi lk for them, and mer. be uble to work again.- J)fethodist. 

Bob and another lad sc1eainino- out 
the hut was a.fire. I never mi:trust- The College Pen. 
edit was one of their tricks, but 
thought of the poo.r babies alone here · The above is t,he title of a 
Wilen 1 saw the hut safe I fell like l\Ionthly Paper, iu neat Pamphlet 
a dead man, and so l\Iary found me. form, published by the members of 
I've not been like myself since." Neopho5en Colleg3, Cross Plains, 

, ·'And yet you saved the boy's life," Tenn. '.l'he Februar,y No. is before 
]. said. us, and contains some well written 

"God he thanked, I did, miss. I articles . Subscription price, 1.50 in 

hope he'll be none the worse for" his ~ Advance. 
wcttin : 'He's a fine lad, except. the Add ress, yr. D. CORKREN Ed. 
streak of\p:iischief, and he'll outgrow Cross Plains Robei·tson Co. Tenn . 

that. Thank you for coming over, 
miss !" TABLE OF OONTENTS. 

I think if there e\'er was a boy 
heartily an~ thoroughly ashamed of 
himself, Bob was that boy, when 1 
told him wnrd for word the old man's 
storv . If Roger Harding had want
ed re1·enge I think he would have 
had it when Bob, with dow 1JCns t eyes 
and low voice begged his pardon for 
al\ his cruel acts, and thanked him 
for his life . 
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Crusade of the Women upon Whis
key Sellers. -

Most of our readers we presume 
have heard something of the war that 
is now carried on by the women of 
Ohio and soir.e other States against 
~aloon-keepers. - To give some ide'l 
of how this warfare is carried on, we 
g ive the following from "The Meth
odist," of Feb. 21 : 

"The woman's war npon the drnrn
$hOp8 spreads, and gat.hers force aH it 
goes on. We hear of it in all parts 
of Ohio ; it has begun in several 
towns in Indiana; a movement has 
been made 

0

in Wheeling, West Vir
ginia; and on Long Island it appears 
in a modified shape, in the nego
tiations which the women are carry
ing on with the South-Side Railroad, 
'I'he work is prosecuted wit\\ earnest
ness and prudence, which give good 
ground for hope that permanent re
sults will be gained by it . The plan 
of operations is simple, and has prov
ed so far generally efficacious. The 
movement is under the control of the 
women ; the duty of securing the 
moral support of the men of the 
place is not neglected, but it is not 

expected that they will be called up 
on ,to give active help unti.l some 
event occurs which renders th eir in
tervention necessary for t'1e protec
tion of the real hborers. The opera
tions commence with religious meet
ings in .some of the churJhes. An 
address is prepared and prefentcd to 
the saloon-keepers, worded in tern · 
perate and even kindly language , 
setting for~h the evil results at tend
ant upon their trnffic, and the woe it 
inflicts ' especially upon women. 
Prayer-meetings are then held-in 
the saloon, if the permis~io n of the 
keeper can be,obtained ; if not, in the 
street in front of his door-and. the 
effort is kept up with prayer, exhor
tatiqn and persuasion, until the ob
ject .of the visitation agrees to gi--e 
up his nefariou l business. 

One of the most promising featun~ 
of the pwceedings is the energy and 
determination with which · they are 
conducted. "Ordinarily," says ~ne 
account, "the exercises are begu' a 
5. o'clock in the morning. and con 
tinued .until 10. o'clock at 11ight." 
At Hillsboro, 0., .one woinan, of 
amp le means, says she has la.id by 
$20,00.0 for the purpose of seeing ~he 
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crusade through , and others are said 
t~ be "just as r eady, and liberal, ac
cording to their means." At Loo· 

don, Ohio, two organizations have 
been formed , one of women a!:d CJae 
of men, which are inteo~ed to be per
manent. One of' the leaders in the 
movement at this place, says tha t it 
is their ir. teotion to hold themselves 
in readioeRs to march at any moment, 
if it be three years fro.m now, and 
.that the on ly signal for actiun neces
sary will be a drunken m:w. It is 
not only in words and professions 
that such determ ination is exh ib ited. 
The rea l practical test is given, in 
•the sncrifice of personal comfort 
shown by the large crowds exposing 
themselvrs· in the streets, in rain , or 
snow, or mud, or s lush, enduring all 
the changes of' the mo~t capricious of 
winter climates day after day. At 
Franklin , Ohio, wc read that "all 

came with umbrellas and waterproofs, 
in readiness for the rain aboiit. to 
fal l. A few who we1e del icate or 
aged were seated on chairs provided 
by male fr iends, but the -majority 
staod on the wet pavement, or in the 
mud of the street, but Beemed as 

much at horue as in their own par
lors." There is heroism iu such en
durance, worthy to be coll' pared with 
.any ins taoceg. 

It has been suggested that the 
movemc!Jt may degenerate, th'lt it 
may tend to bring prayer into light 
.repute, and may be followed by rea0-
ti0u to the dr:itriment of tempernnce . 
This ca nnot be whd( it is prosecuted 
w ith earae5tness and sincerity, and 
.managed with a due degree of discre
•tion. R.ea l prayei· never yet broug ht 
itself in to light repute, a nd we may 
trust to God that it never will. Some 

excellent Ei uggestions hav'l been made 
by Dr. L P.wis as vital for the govern
ance cf the operations, which, if ob 

served, cannot fa il to keep them with
in the bounds of wi:sdom, and iissure 
for them a respectable degree of suc · 
cesR. They are: 1. Tb:tt them 
:,ha ll be a general interei,t io the 
movement in the town, and that the 
various churches shall he:i r tily par

ticipate, 2. That 'th ere sha ll be a 
committee of at least seventy-five 
women for every twenty-five dram 

shops and that their movements shall 
tie simultane.ous. 3. That a large 
number of responsible men :;hall 
pledge them..;elves to stand ·t·eh ind 
the women with their pocket-books 
.in band. The last is for the paymeut 
of c0sts to which the women ruay be 
su bjecte.-J, for the uHe of money as a 
persuasive is str0ngly objected to as 
l ikely to bring harm to the cause. 
ln a ll the operations, moral force 

alone is to be depended upon. Only 
after this has been tri.ed faithful ly 
and foun d to fai l will the law be in
v .. ked . 

Oue 1,f the most benefi cial effects 
of this movement will be the moral 
titimulus i t will infuse info the com

mu i ty on the subj ect of draru -Fell
rng . We believe tr.at those who 
claim to be temperance men in belief 
and practice are large ly responsible 

for the prevalence of liquor selling 
and drunkenness throug hout t l:e 
country. They could at any time 
pu t an end to l:oth everyw here, ex
cept in the large cities and those 
towns which are overslawed by the 
forei gn populatioll , if they would 
risG in their might uad do what t hey 
may law l'ully do. But they s it still 

and wait for some one else to do the 
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work, while they lament the ru in 
that is coming upon their u~ighbore . 

• \\Te have laws enough, and strong 

e-nough; . proJ-ib(tory laws in New 
Englnnd; civ il d:1mage laws in New 
York; Adair and Baxter laws in 
Ohio anJ Iu.diana, 'They put the 
licp:or traffic on a par with crime. If 
enforced they would exterminate it 
from three-quarters of the land. Yet 
it ~eems to have r e11ui1ed a woman's 
e;t rt hquake to aw .. k en the community 
to the duty of enforcing them.- The 
pressure of public opi01on, even wh.rn 

the law is ngain8t it, is almost irre
si:;t.ible; what could stand before it 
when it is fo rtified by law? Yet 
while public opinion throughout the 
wost of the country i~ preponderant
ly ngainst the liquor trade, it rests 
in quiet, or disputes about details, 
while the opposing interest is ever 
on the alert, unites, pours out its 

money profusely, corrupts or intimi
dates officer~, 1.1.nd carries the day. 

, IV-o hope that we are witnesRing the 
begi11ning of a new era," 

We insert this, not for the purpose 
e ither of endorsing or opposiug 

the movement, bu~ simply to give •lllr 

readers the leading facts ooncernin~ 

it. We have not.iced some instances 
in which they have purchased th e 
liquors of curtain saloon -k eepers, and 
destroyed them to induce them to 
quit the busi ness. The movtment 
seems tu be a very Jetermined one 
on the part of the women, backed by 
very many of the men. As to what 
will be its final resu lt, we pretend 
to make no predictions. One thinµ: 

is certain, and that is, that strong 

drink is sweeping like a mighty del

uge ot rui.n over our countr;:, and it 

does seem that if fiOmeth ing is not 
done to st:iy its cour<;e, d'csolatioo 
must be the result. And we further 
state, that we have but little confi
tlence in anything putting a perma
nent stop to it but the r.el gion of 
Jerns . We would indeed be glad if' 
the whole traffic, as now carried oo, 
could be brokeu up, While we do 
not deny that whiskey, and strong 
drink in its various for ms are valuable 
for medical purpo~es, we are quite 
sure· the world would be better off 
without them entirely, than to have 
them , with all their present attendant 
evils. But how foe current is 
to be broken in its present terrible 
headway, is a very difficult problem. 
Aud how far the present movement 
of the women will go towards the 
accomplishmerit of' that cnJ, time 
uuly can develop. But we would 
urge most strongly upon all Chris· 
tiau~, to use all the means the word 
o!' the living Gud affords them, to 
operate against the fiery tide. Chris· 
tians can work effectually through 
the 1 Lord's app0intments, ag11inst 
this, as well aH every other evil, if' 
they on ly will. And we insist upon 
it, that Christians are qnder tho high
est obligat10ns to do everyth ing that 
li es in their power, through the insti
tutions of God, and his authority, to 
stop this terrible evil. How any 
Christian man, wit\J. the positive com
mand.before him to "abstain from all 
appearance of evil," can carry ·on a 
dram-selling business, and thus place 
the temptation befo.re his neighbors, 
to bring them anJ their farnilied to 
degradation and ruin, is more than I 
can see . Indeed I am very certain 
that no one can do it, wiihout bring
ing shame upon the cause of' Christ, 
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and degrading himeelf, botb in tne 

sight of G-od ·and men . And every 
congreg!ltion should see to it that 

none of its members shall engage in 
so ruinous a work. Just think of it. 

Here for instance, is a member of th~ 

church, a Christian, rngaged in the 

business of selling dra1m~and thus Jay 
ing the temptation before bis neigh

bors ; nay, he even places the bottle 
before his neighbor, to induce him to 
drink, and be perhaps a brother in 

Christ, and thereby causes him to 
fall-drags him down step by step to 
ruiu, til! aH the happiness of the 

family is brok~n up; till the man 
himself is- often a raving mani~c, his 

re ligion all gone, and the wife die~ 
away by slow, but terrible grief and 

di s tress, and the children are neglect
ed, and in tatters and rags, and ~]] 
the bright sunshine forever gone from 
that ouce happy horr.c. Now compare 

the few dollars he has made, (for we 
know the frame brings money,) with 
the blight, the terrible ruin he has 

bro;;ght upon that once happy fami

ly. And what ~oes it weigh, when 
bi~h· uccd against such darkuess aod 
grief? How can such an one eujoy 

his own pleasant fireside, and the 
company of ·his own warmly clad 

family, when he knows that which is 
brightenjog his owu home, has oamed 
da<kness and desolation in another? 
And ca?:: the Iik.e of this be made to 

harmonize with those pure requisi

tion~ of tha New Testament: 
" Do good uoto a11 men, especially 

tr• them of the household of faith;" 
" But judge this rather, that no man 
p:1l a. stumblrng block in his broth
o;:'s way, to cause him to fall?" Ev

L'l'Y one who at al! a pprecintes Chris
_tianity knows they cannot. But say 

some of the Iiqu r-dealers,"We neve1· 
sell drams to our ne;ghbors ; we 

wholesale it , and sel)d it off to di&tant 

regions." Very \\'.ell then; yon are 

only doing this same work upon a 
much larger scale. While the dram
seller only reache» a few dozen, or a 
few hundred, the wholesale dealer 
reaches and destroys ·his thousands ; 
or at least his whi,key does, and he, 
by selling it, is accessory to it. So 
the wholesale rn.:an is much deeper in 

the work of destruction than the re
tail dram-seller. There can be no 
justification for Christians to engage 

in such a work. Let the brethren 
everywhere look to these things with 

diligence . Bur we would like to 

modestly suggest to the women, that 

while . they are wagii;g such a war 
upon the whiskey -seller, they cer· 
taioly ought to wage it with equal 

force upou the drinker ; upon t~cir 
husbands, their sons, and their neigh
bors. For whi.I e we look with horror 

upon the man ;vho sells it, we also 

look with equal horror upon those 

who drink, so far as their individual 

acts are concerned. And we desire 
to contribute our mite in this direc
tion. There seems to be a disposi
tion in society to pity and commiser
ate the mun who gets dru~k, and 

makes a brute of himself, and throw 
all the blame upon him who sells it. 

Fer my part, I confes~ thnt I ha Ye 

not very much pity in such cases; for 

1 think there is not mueh innocence 

in such characters; not. much that 
deserves pity . True, men may give 

way to their appetites in thil3 prac 
tice, until th ey lose all power to con. 
trol it, until they are swept alon g by 
it,, as drift upon the swollen stream. 

But when they began the practice, it 
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was uot rn. 'fhei then could have home. Vv e bav'e even seen those 
kept out of it, if they would. And making high eLiims m Christianity 
i[deed we think there are but few going in to, or coming out of saloons, 
Ll at 1·ould n.ot cont ol the appetite if in broad open day time. Now it doe~ 
Lhcy would. WLtat pity 's deserving occur to, me, that when n Ohriotii..n 
the comparatively young man, who man docs the like of this, he is in 
deliberately intiulgos in drinking, great danger of falli ng, aud bis wife 
:ittle by little,.aud thus deliberately and chiJJ,·<]n are in great dauger of 
fixes upon hirn~elf a habit that he after a while suffering all the s:id 
well knows will briug ruin upon him · woes of a druuken husband aad fa th. 

self aud family, sooner or later? Can er. 0 ! that I had power' of speech, 
any one who think:; fo r a momeut, and oympathy and pathos of coul 
entertain pi ty for sue 1 a man , when sufficient to induce ' such me u to Jor-

' . ho is deltberntely, ·by a slow but cer- ever desist from such a course, ere 
fa in process, wriuging the heart of the awful tempest of ruin sh;11l bm-st 
his tender wife, and crushirrg out all upon them. Christian mer., thiok, 
her joys and bright pt"o,;pects, and 0 1 think before you further go. 
fiuully briugiug her to u prematLll'C Think of the happy homos you now 
g.-;i.ve-darkening nil the it venues and liavc. Thiuk of your V>.ndcr mvns, 
p:..thways of her life whom he stand~ and swe t, inuouent, prattling babes,. 
~ieuged by the motit Ro lemn obliga,- and the obligations y·rn are under t > 

ti<Jns to ~ove, prole0t and chee:·? .I~ them. 'ri:en t~ i nk o'. the churrh of 
ask, agarn, c:in any one find it rn his l God, how ;t will suffer by sud1 a 

I , 

heart to t'Xt<rci.' e much pity fo r such~ course ; think then of death; tl1ink. 
a one? Surely uu uue can, And l of the rcsu:-rcction-mnrn~thil!k of 
yet how many, 0 ! how rnnuy are the j udgment >:oat of Cb!·ist, aud re
tloillg this. The ,haues are now meu1bcr that .the dru nkard cannot 
gathering, lit.tie by little, rouud many inherit the kiugdom of' heaven. Aud 
a cheerfu l h orue, w hi)e the world may .you, by th~oe sole mu re'flec,t ior.s, 
around >'eeH it not, nor knows any- be induced to forever ab:.udou such 

thing of the little he<:rt·aches and a course ; "touch not, ta tite Dot, hau

pains s1'.ffored. ~y t.hr. gentle spirit of1 die not" the dangerou~ fluid .. B .. r~th
the loving wife and mother. S!ie i ren, let us everywhere exert our:e<H'' 
~ecs thf> shadows gathering, but alone against drunkenness io all its form.~ . 
in silence she wffers uud bears, and Tl:ie only hope of the world is in the 
toils on , anJ nies to avert the com- religion of ,Tesus. If that fails ,_:;ill 
iog storm aud secw uuecrfu l but all is lost. If the rcli 0uion of J e~us 
I~ . ' 

in v .in. And theoc very men who ChriBt, with all its pure and cnno 
are thus actiug, arc~ many of them bling and elevating ·influc:ices he•e 
:.rnkiug r_igh <.:laiill6 as the di~ciples l on earth, with ib ~ntivqs nf hea1cn, 
uf Chrbt. )lo1c t~1nn once, and all that heaveD rncnn~ <'.i,d con
lw 'C we noticed the effect of~ taiua cannot reclaim men ~roo s;;c ~i a 
drii k upon the ;'ace~ , breath, and )course of ruin, the poor,wea !~ '7is11o:u 
tuugue~ uf' con,puratively youug ! of man. neve1 can ~ccomp'.i ·h it. The 
b.:ethren , who haJ yout1~ Cnm:ilies at , whoic m:itter of tlrunkounc::s 01'.ght 
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to be exceedingly odious in the sight short time as a medicine, often forms 

of all Christians, and they shou ld a taste, and fixes a hahit of drink 
labor most earnestly and devoutly to that brings ruin and death. A man 
p11t it away from the earth. And better die sober than live a drunkard, 
the most effectual way that this work any time. And there is no chance 
can be accornpliohed, is throu gh and . to put down drink, but by a strong 
by the means which th e Lo~n:l °has unyielding publi c sentiment agn inst 
ordained . If these appointments it. And certainly tb~ church of the 
fail, the hope of the world is forever living Gud ouglit to take the lead '.n 
gone. this work . Let every Christian arm 

'fbe public sentiment of himself tor the cooftict, and fight 
the church sb.ould bo made valiantly fo r the Master , and against 

to bear against the p actice drunkenness, and it!! other forms of 
of druukeuoess, and of drinking in immorality; and may God in his 
all its form•. fo the darkest Cata- infinite mercy grant SUCCC SS to every 
logucs of sin th at are laid down in laud able·e:ffort by his prople to put 
the New Tcsbirnent, that of drunk- down this terrible evil, which is pour
enness stands prom inent. It is posi - ing like an overflowing flood through 
tivcly decl ared thi> drunkn t·d c:wnot our beloved land, and involving hun
iulierit the kingdom of God. Paul dreds an d thousands of our youth 
teaches that Christians shall not even in its de.:1tructive whirlpool of mis
cnt with a man tha t is called a brother, cry and ruin . No man can be fa.ith
who i8 a drunkard. God intend& that ful to God, and in any wa-y encourage 

am'Jng his people, the practice of or countenance stro ng drink . And 
drunkenness slrn ll be made od ious . since the women are the chief suffer
It mu~t be understood th r1 t no one crs from this fiery tide, no wonder 
c:iu hold a position in the church, they are at work against it. 
and be a drunkard, nor receive com - E. G. S. 
moo coun~eoance at the hands of ----
Christians. If after proper Scriptu. Elder G. W. Abell. 
ral aclruonitions a man cannot be in 
duced to leave off drinking, then .the This successfu l preacher of -the 
church ought to leave him off. No Gospe l, now a veteran in th e army of 
Christian man ought ever to be seen .Jesus, at t his time located in Mur
_at a s:,Joon, under aay circumstances. freesboro, T .. :nu., is from Virginia, 
If bis physician prescribes it as a where for more. than a quarter of a 
necessary remedy, he can get it at a century he bas plead earoo~tly and 
drug sto re, where a pure article is very successfully the cause of 1.. hrist. 
generally kept for ·that purpose, or We arc truly glad, ihat in the provi
by some other °'cans than by going deuce of God , he has been cast in to 
to a grogshop for it. But really we our midst, and we anticipate much 
h ave doubt~ about th e propriety of good to resu lt from ris labors in 
physicians evi:.r prescribing it, on 'lC · Tennessee, where, j udging from the 
count of the mischief' that is done to.ue of his letters, he is permanently 
with it. The UBe of it, ev~n for a i located. 
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We do not design this as a coni

mrndcition of Bro . Abe ll to the broth

erhood; this is unnecessary ; hi s 

''work of faith and labor of lo~e " arc 

well known to most of us. I am 

certain too, our estimation 'Jf hi m 

"·ill neve,r grow less by a persona l 
acquaintance with him. His self

dcnial , his earnes tness and faitHul

ne~s in preaching the wvrd, which 

won a large proportion of the 15,000 
t\iECiple~ now in Virginia wi ll com 

mend him to every man's conscience, 

w h.; loves the Lord J esu8. We con -

fidently look for a great benefit fr ou1 

our Bro. in this part of the v in eyard, 

not on ly in converting sinners but in 

comforting arid confirming the saints. 

We bid h im welcome, thrice welcome 

to a place amoa:r us, where we hope 

ag:iin to have the pleasure of his 

company and co operation in the 

great and glorious cause . 

GHANVIL LE LIPSCOMB. 

vior in the firat p lace pronounces 

woes against those who :::in and lead 

others ·i nto sin. To offend a di~ciplc 

in th e Scr iptural sense , means to lead 

that disciple into sin 

I n the Sermon on the Mount, Mat. 
v . 23, "Therefore i f thou bring thy 

g ift to th e <1 ltar and there .remernber

es t that thy broth er b ath aught 

against th ee, leave there thy gift be

fore the al tur and go thy way, first 

be reconciled to thy brother, and then 
come and offer thy g ift." Here the 

offer.ir>g of the gift is intended doubt

less to r epresent all worship or offer 

ing to God . Prayer, praise, thanks

glVlng, tl11i offering rd fellowship, 

gifts to tbe treasury or any other 

serv ice to God. It teaches plainly 

that if we a rc conscious that we have 

wronged a brother in purse, feelin!< 

or character; if we have wounded him 

01· done any wrong to him, we must 

first seek to right the wrong, to undo 

the wrong and o-btain the forgiveness 

Sball Ohristhns Withdr ... w from the ! of our brother, before God will accept 
Dir.orderly ? l of our worsh ip. Remembe r i t is the -- · l man who has done the wrong, not he 

Bros. L . & S .: Please g ive, wh o is wron"ed . that. is commanded 
throuO'h the Gospel Advocate your b · f'" 'h · ·i h . " ' ~to a stam rom t e service un t1 t e 
n emi 01 the Sl'riptural teachin"' in· · t 'fi d . . "'' iw rong 1s rec 1 e . 
r egn rd to w1thdrawn:o· from members · 

Of th l h 
'

"h " d f' 
1 

!' l o the 18th chapter of Matthew 
e c 1urc . 'V en, an or w 1at . 

,]
1

. l.l th b 'tl d f ? 1' the Savior treats of offences . He 
o a ey e w1 . 1 rawn rorn . . . . . 
t
i , · f' ll 

1 
t . f' i there gives specific d1rect 1n ns as to 

. e~: re as H au ex:ti ana 10n ro:u you! . . . . 
On till

. b ' t . I procedure. The 10d1v1dual who 1s 
s su Jee as you can <>'JYe . . 

think · t ·11 b f t bo fit wronged 1s cornrnanded to go by h1m -1 w1 c o grca cne to · . 

f 
· b th · t h ' self, aud te ll the wrong-doer of his 

some o our re ren JUS at t is 
time . 

Your bro. in Christ, 

J . H . SlLLS. 

Pine Apple, Ala., Jan . 21, 1874. 

It seems to us that the Scripture 
teaching Oli. this subject is p lain, too 

plain. to be misunderstood . The Sa-

wrong,-a Chnstian, gentle spirit 

of course is implied. "If liie shall 

hear thee r.hou h ast gained thy broth

er. " Th is shows the spirit, the desire 

to gain or save the brother from 
wrong-doing, and its consequences, 

suffering. 

But if be fails to hear thee, "take 
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one or two more, that in the mouth i perfectly joined tog.etlrnr in the 5ame 

of two or three witnesses every word l mind! 1Iow anything but strife a.id 

may be e5tablisbed. If he shall confusion aud bitterness could foll ,'i':" 

neglect to hear them, teli i t to the such a course, we cannot see. Herc 

church, but if he neglect to hear the the whole church was pcr;;onificd <1.h 

church, let h im be unto t1iee as a one individual 'with oneness of mind 

publican and a heathen man ." T his and action. Hence it is addressed 
-Scripture seems so plain that com- as "thee. " The npust!es in teaching 

rncut is needle:os, a~ to its meaning. the churches obsenret.l these sar.ne 

We only premise it to be done' in the rules. 

true christian spirit, keeping th e Paul to tl:.e Romans, says, "Now I 
prime encl in view , the salvation of beseech you, brethren , mark thelll 
the erring. wh ich cause divisions a.nd offence~ 

While the meaning of this is plain, contr11ry to the doctrines of Christ 

some doubt its applicab.lity to the and nvoid them." 16: 17. Here he 
church at this day, inasmuch as it simply Rays, avoid t.hem. bt Cor: 

- was spoken to the di.;;ci ples before the 5: 9, "I wrote unto yon in an epistle 
establishment of the church . But not to company with fornic:itors ; yet 

these things were bught the apostles not altogether with the foroicatorR of 
that the apostles might te,ich the this world, or with the coveto:.i.s or 
church. ThiR was a part of the all idob1ters, for then mu~t ye needs go 

things which Uhrist had taught t}cm, out of the world (to avo id keeping 

and C(,mmaoded them t6 te:~ch to the company with these.) * * If any man 

disciples. ?!fat. 28. 10. It is aga in that is called a brother be a fornica

coutended that the church is not to tor , or covetous, or an idolater, or ~ 
regnrd him as a publican and a hea 
then, but ouly the individual that W<tS 

first wronged . This idea is too Cl'Ude 
and unrnasonable to be maintained_ 

Why tell i t to the church, if the 

church i~ not to become th;s a party 

to the settlement. and Tesponsible for 

the ·proper settlement of th e ques
tion? 'When the c.rnrch demands in 

the name and by the authority of her 
}faster ancl Lord, aud the individual 
rcfuseti to hear, he is t,o become a· 
,ub lica[J and heathen to one of the 

member;;, but a.lthough he sets at de 
fl.ance anq treat~ 'Vith contempt the 
\Vhole church and its decisions, the 

other.; a;-e to treat him as a faithful 

brot!1e · in the Lord ! This too, rn the 

face of Ll!c admonition that they are 
ill to wnlk by the same rule-to be 

railer, or a druo k::trd, or an extort; on· 
er ; with such an one, no not to ca t. 
For what h<we I to do to1judge thew 

that are without.? Do not you judge 
those that are within? But them thnt 

are without God judgcth. Thcrefo1·<:! 

put away from among your~elvcs th;,t 
wicked person ." Here they arc com

mimded not to keep company with 
them, not to eat with them . To put 

them :iway from among you. 
The companying aud the eat

ing \Tith, those~•that are forbidden 

who are wit.hiu the church, who c~ll 
themselvc·s br!lthren, arc allowed with 
those who are without. That is, we· 

are :i!lowed to associi:te w:th and c.t 
wi•h fornicators and covetous u.1t1 
idolaters and rai lers and druoku1ds, 
who have never made 'a profession of 
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rdigiou, iu a manner that we are 

forbidden to do with pro
fes~.::d Christians who do the rnme 

thiugs. It cannot refer to eating at 
the Lord's table, for th is is not allow

ed to the wicked of the world. It is 

a comnrnnd that an iutlividual who, 
wb ilc pr otestirng to be a Chris tian, 
docs tlioae things, is. to be rejeotcd as 
,oci:.dly unworth y of. countenance. A 
mau "·ho vows fealty to God and 
Christ, :.rntl then Yiohi.tes t~101;e ohliga
ti ous ought never by Clnistians to be 
regarded otherwise than as having 
betrayed the tru~t, in such manner 
as to be unwcirthy of countenance by 
Christians. This precept and princi 

pie aN but littl e regarded at thiA day 
1\Ien who arc guilty of these crimes , 

are excluded 1ro'm the church, ye t 
treated ~ocially with all consid

eration and respect as though they 
never were guilty of wrong. But , uch 

au individual is not only to be treat
ed !hu~ but to be put from among 
you. 'fhat is, he is to be put 

from am ··ng tLe number of Chris 
tians. His course has separated him 
in spirit n ud li fe from them, hns 
proved he is unworthy, and now the 
com mand is to put hiw frol\1 among 

you; certain ly we think that the wor· d 

and. all the members may kuow that 
you do not sanction his course and 
that hi:; example may not contami
nate other members of the household 
of faith . 

2ucl T h cs. 3 : 6, "For we command 

you, brethren, in the nnUle of our 

:Lord JeHus Christ, that ye withdraw 
yourselves from every brother that 

walkcth di'iOrderly, and not after the 
tradition which he received of us." 
16 v: "If' any man obey not our word 
by this epist le, note that mun, aud 

have no company with him that 1
10 

may be ashamed, yet count hm ;:ot 
as an enemy, but admonish 1>.:m -;~ ~ 

brother." The keeping no company 
wi th him is explamcd in the quota 
t ion from 1st Corinthians. 

It is plain fr om these Scriptures 

tbut i ndividuals shou ld be wit lidrawn 
from, who separate themsc vcs horn 
Christ, by unholy lives. It sho.fllrl 

be done whenever the p!·oper Scriti· 

tural efforts ha•e beeu made to save 
them from their sinful live~ and wick

ed ways. It is folly to think of' 1ay· 
ing down an ine:s:iJrable rule, tl: 1t 
will apply alike to every ca~e. C;;~ c·s 

d iffer. One is. more obdurate and 

lrnrden ed than anotiler . . One 's 1cm 

peramen t differs f rorn auol 1er's. 
Here the wisdom and prudence and 
love nf discreet elder~, who enjoy t~.e 
confidence of all ruust coruc in to 

decide . 

It mu.'t be borne in 1t1ind thcr~ ar.: 
two extremes. One, a hasty, hur h 
judgment, even though a trne o: ,e, 

tll'tt drives the Rrring one for~l.er 

intJ ~in.· Tho other, tbe ca1·elc~s 

ind iffcTent disregard of' tho case that 
leaves the brother to go on in sin 
and the wrong-doing to spread in t).e 
church. Promptnc.;s in admonition, 
e:. h ortation, rebuke and working ;,, 

e pccially needed . Final excision, 
we think, ought to be re~orted to not 
lightly or recklessly, Lut 01Jly after 

the most prayerful deliberation. It 
ought to be done only with the feel
ing t hat we are delivering a broth0r, 

weak and sinning though he be, ove" 
to eternal ruin. Ea1:ncst, faithful, 

loving efforts ought to be m:dn ''J 

save him. Even when rcfmci11g :o 
company with him, we am com.i: · d
cd not to regard b.im as an enemy· bd 
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entre:tt hin1 us a hi other. Then to re- livered them by us, or from both . In 
• mo.ve all difficulty,we have ofte n found other words are not hoth considere<l 
it~t;ood, when a man. :>ii.ns , and the i n disorder. Again, Buppose a broth 
chnreh comme;:.ccs to deal w.th him , cr neglects going to meeting, stays at 
to annou nce that his course was such home- a good, easy, good -for-nothing 
thot the chu rch could not at all oou n- sort of a man-does n0 one any harm, 
ten:rnce it bo t tlrnt her work was to don't get drunk, or curse, or tell lies 
S<lVe him if possible from h is own or steal. No . ooe has anyt~ing 

course. Let ;ill underBtand that it against h im, only he don't go to 
i3 'forbearance to try to rnve h im. It meeting, can we consider him in di8 -
will have a good effect upon both order (of course we c:rnoot consider 
him ·rn d the world . him walking disorderly, for he is not 

, .A!! shyness of public mention on walking at all) . If so what ought 
-t e part of the wrong -doer or his l we to do with such a one. This 
fri ~nds is an exceedingly bad omen . , question is for investigation at our 

. It in_dicates horror and shame ~ot j next b~s i.ness meeting . 1. ha~e tak en 
for sw , but for tho di sgrace of.srn. l the pos1t1on that both are 10 disorder. 
A man who sins anJ truly repents of Hoping to hear from you on this 
the sin, wi~hes the world to k now his subj ect I remain, 
deep penitence and to hear h is hearty Yours in the one hope, 
C')ufossion . i.:Iost certainly sin sh >ul d N. 'l'. BARNETT. 

be condemn ed by Ch r t:>tians, and the Pine Apple, Ala. Jcin. 10 1874. 
sinner withdrawn from jast so soon 
as they are satisfied that he <Jannot Ataktos and atalctoos found 1D 

be Reparated from his sins . This is the New Testament only in the 
eYic.lenced '-'hen all Scripl·ural means two letters to the churcl1 of the Thc~
foii to bring repentance. llemember sa lo nians (1 Thes. 5 : 14 here trans 
that these means :ire Scriptural only lated "unruly. " 2 Thcs, 3 : ti, 7 and 
when used in a Scriptural spirit and 11), is said by the Lexicographer to 
with a Scriptural desig.n, that is to\ be a military word and is used in ref -
saye the sinner . ercnce to those wl•o quit ranks, shun 

D. L . or neglect duty; kee'p in confusion, 
act disorderl y : Now we are bound 

Queries on Church Discipline. to keep in mind the meani1J g of the 
word or we will lose the idea, and 

Bro . .Maclc: I wish y<:u to give me of cwrse the command Paul would 
your 0prnion on 2nd Thes . 3 . 6. In have obs~rved. T here are too maay 
speak:ng of diso,rderly brethren who species of disorderly CO'lduct for a 
wi ll not work, we are com'manded to word of such wide and extensive 
withdraw from rnch . In r.he above meaning to be narrowed dowu to "not 
passage are we to understand we working" and "being busy bodiea ." 
must withdraw from him who will A man muy quit the ranks of the 
uot work with hi~ own hands in order faithfu l, shun and neglect duties in 
to obtain bread to eat or from him many ways aud be ver.y industrious, 
who' does not keep the tradition::; de - let everybody alone _ and strli come 
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with in the scope of this word's mean- 'Tis the duty of the ch urcl-i then, 

ing. Notice Paul con::mands to with - with tl-ie traditions of Paul in hand 
draw from every brother that walk - to look out the disorderiy and with 
th disorderly. This seems to be the draw from them. Your good-for
general command and is strengthen- nothing mau if in the army of a 
ed by the 14th verse. 'Tis restricted well regulated gove1:-nmcnt would not 
however te; the traditions which Paul ' be considered a good soldier or 
has told us are g-iven in word and treated as such. He uegl.ect~ or shu u" 
Epistle, 2 Thes . 2: 1 .). What he duty. Paul praised the Corinthi<lD~ 
delivered to them by word is supplied (1; Uor.11: 2) for keeping the tra
by his other letters. Not working is ditions which he deliverecl to theru . 
one speciP.s 'of shunning or negleot- In the same chapter he says he de · 
ing duty, but surely does not, C:\Il- livered (this is the verb of the word 
not cover the whole number of thoPe t ranslated t raditiou) to them the 
walking disorder ly to whom Paul has Lord's rnpper. The man who stays 
given instruction or trad ition . The away from the Lord 's ho;ise does not. 

army of the Lord is making a forward keep the tradition and uf course 
march for eterna l life . Some who walks disorderl y , is off duty, aod 
have enlisted aod have been proper ly does not wa lk after the tradition he 

mustered into his serv ice ~trnggl e has received fr om Paul. I have said 
from ranks, others go to sleep on that the command to' the church of 
post, some mutiny; desertiun, treason The The8salonians is binding u pou 
and base cowardice may be charged every church of God now. I have 
upon some. None but the good sol- said that it is the duty of a church 
dier is in order. A ll others may be to look after the disorderly of every 
classed with Paul's unru ly, disorder- ch aracter and if they are not walking 
ly. "Warn the unruly or disorderly . ' aftn t.he teaching of Paul, then it is 
1 'fhes. 5 : H. Cou ld you conclude the duty to withdraw from them, and 
that only those who will not work, I gave as my reason, that the chu rch 

and are busy-bodies, are meant here? is bo und to go a,; far as t he meaning 
The church at Pine Apple has a of the word disorderly goes, bounded 
command from God to with draw from only by the tradition . Paul d id not 
every member who wal kcth di&order- say withdraw fro m those who will 
ly; and not after the tradition he not work. but the disorde rly arc to 
has received from Paul. Now you be withd rawn from and those who will 
want. to do your duty with this in- not work co:ne under that head, be
struction befor e you. Instead of two cause they shuo duty, neglect i t and 
epiFtles you have fo urteen fr om leave th e ranks of t he t.rue. Paul 
Paul. In these are' many tradi- gave them as an •nstanee or illust rn· 
t ions-ruany things on wa lking trat iou. But int.he mea n tirne Pau l 
The army regulations are laid has g iven something for the church 
down here complete. 'Tis easy to keep. There are some traditio,ns 
to ascertain wheo a soldier is well for t.hose wh o are spiritual to walk 
drilled,under good discipl ine, in ra'nks a fter. Paul said "warn the unrul y, 
or out of them, and a shunner ot du ty. comfort the feeble minded, sup ·.ort 
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the !Veak, be patient toward all men." A good overseer of · the flock looks 
Whilst it is ohhe greatest impor- after the sheep, is tender \\ith them 
tauce that the church keep pure and and they do not flee at h,is approach. 
purge out the leaven of malice and He gently bl,'ings the strays back to 
wickedness, t.he;re is no surer way of the fold . Here is the model. The 
doing this ·tb ~n by sh owing a love church should keep her level. This 
for all tho brethren and uu in terest i s the hi'gh plain of love, mercy, gen
iu the welfare of' every body. 'Tis a tleness, long suffering, kindness, for 
qnick and certain way of blotting bearance, forgiveness. There are 
the charncter of the church and de- other traditions Paul has deliv8red 

stroying it~ usefolness to haste to which we would do weil to think of 
withdraw nod show an anxiety to too and be certain to walk after 
ex ecute a misconceived j ustiee . Let these. vVe are t old to consider one 
me state again that kecpiag yourself another and provoke (excite, "Living 
pure, um;potteci. from the world is of Oracl..:s")one another to love and good 
the greatest importance in the sight works; al ·JO to e :hort and teach one 
of high heaven and of man,- but it can another. Before we can say we are 
only be done by getting rid of the spiritual, we must follow the t each
thc disobedient after having show~ ing of the Spirit, that is we must 
them a love that C<tnr10t be qucstione•l ourselves walk alter the traditions. 
or gainsayed. The church should Then we ought to be diligent in 
maintain her exalted position in every serving the Lord arid our brethren 
t~~ing she does.' He that is cut off in urging them to duty, stimulate one 
from the body should be· constrained another to'love and good works. Haste 
to have a high opin ion of' the peop le or impatience tQ withdraw shews a 
of God. The church is GoJ's only disposition to display authority. It 
repre~cutativc on earth and she looks a little like tyranny or a desire 
should act godly in all her dealings for revenge. Henve it begets con 
witb men . We sbou ld study the pa- tempt or indifference rather · tha.n 
tienc:e, forbearance, love and holinesa sorrow. No pains should be spared 
of God. to keep before the wrong-doer two 

Now to walk after the tradition things, God's love of holiness and 
Paul has given, before y'.lu can with- the lov~ of tho church for its mem
draw, you n.µst warn comfort, sup· bers. But there is a class of forbear
port aod strive by pdience to restore ing creatures in tbe church, whose 
those who are ovar :aken in faults, in i conduct deserves not the name, for 
the spirit of ::neekness lest you . be 1 they are ever anxio~s to be in with 
tempted also . I um satisfied, when ! o~her~ and do . notln~g to Nstore or 
th~ messenger from the church leaves give ltfe. 'Ibis remrnds me of the 
t bese overtaken , many times, they treatment of th0 man who had a chill 
are in a worse ' state of mind than a few days •ago·. H() complained 
bcfor~ visited, others however seldom much, but head of the family said he 
fail to bring the wanderer hack. always made a fuss when he hnd a 
'fhrre is a" much .difference in these ? chill. Visitor thou~ht something 
characters as there is in shepherds.I ought to ba doue for h1m,butall went 
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to betl, and master of the house slept l sunh is the kingdom of heaven." Bnt 
but guest could not for the sick one liuk, at least, of the family chain 
man's lameutations. J.\iorning i:iame, has pas~ed the vail, leaving no doubt 
mau no better and the doctor was behind. The Omni~cico t One only 
i>cnt for and brought after seveml knows wlrnt may be the iioal doom of 

. 1rnruiogs on the part of the stranger, those left behi nd. But there are two 
but whrrn he c:ime the man was de:td, si~es to most questions. If i t were 
deau, dead. best that all should die in infancy, 

l\lany professing to be spiritual and why should sornehav11 wdrink the bit
fol lowing the tratlitions can be just ter Jup to its dregs, while others only 
llS q'!liet US this man, Wllt\st the spark taste o{ the mere brim of life an d 

of spiritual life is gradually but cer- theu depart? No doubt those who 
tuin ly going out of their brethren bear the burden of life through all 
right around them. This is not the its stages, l earn le~son~ which neither 
forbearance or Jougsuffcriog the Bi infants or angels can ever learn ; so 
ble sp,eaks of. That is a false modesty that those who live the li fe of the 
wh ich keeps us from doing for our righteous, down to the shadows of 
brethren that which will do us nu old age, are more blcosc<l ;ban those 
injury and will be inestimable and of who are taken ere they lc11ro to know 
lasting value to them. Love, while good from eyiJ. Say t}.en that the 
it eovern a multitude of sins, opens rose is nipped in the buJ, antl all 
our eyes to the disa~trous advances of a fond p<trcnts hopes blasted, so far 
sin aod arouses us to turu a si11ncr as earth is concerned. Say that the 
11way from the error of his way. If house is desolate when you return 

,, a shepherd saw his sheep wa ndering home, because the pattering little 
away aruoog wolves :rnd looket! on footsteps do not meet you, · nor the 
uooncerned or unmoved would you little angel's tongue salute you. Say 

c'-111 him forbearing? Cowardly or tlrnt as you pt!$S from room to · room 
lazy should be said of of hin1. I shall of your ez.rthly tenement, you "feel 
not think hard of you or any one for a·s one who treads alouc, some · ban
di:lferinµ; from me, but would quez hall' deserted, who,;e lamps 
be glad to sec anything that any arc fled, whose garlands dead, and 
one chooses to write on the sub- all but he J cparted." Y ct there is 
jer·t. an image in two fond p.treuts' 

J . .!'11. BARNES. hearts, strangely mingled \'l'ith the 
sweetest and the bitterest tlut i t is 

Words of Comfort. man's lot to know, yet so pure, so 
holy, so unearthly, that you feel more 

Dear Bro. Eli8hci .: I have intend- like heaven were begun on earth and 
ed ever since I'saw in the Advocate the angels were bcrc.,thau you would 
the anno•rnccrrient of the bereave· ever have felt if the little lo:;t one 
ment you had suffered, to write you bad lived. To a Chrisfo:n, there is 
a letter. But this is my first leisure. a strange kind of sobce even iu his 
B ut what can I say p1c re. He tl1at ·grief, which mello\'l's down the hu
spake as never man ~pake said, "of man heart, aud make~ us precious in .. 

I 
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the sight of heaven. Even the Sav- j s-iw his, I should tben be 

ior "learned obedience by the things j say, "Now let thy servant 

ready to 

depart 10 

which he suffered." And you will peace." And while 
find a new P-horcl vibrating in your " Jesus cn.n mnke n, dying bee! 

b l 
· I bl d b f' Feel soft a.s downy pillows nre : 

roast w 11c 1 never tr cm e e ore . While •>n his brettst I'd !ottn my bond 
You will find yourself po~sesscd And breathe my life out ;woetly there ." 

of new 1Jarnestness and new power to I think, too, that I would be well 
aw.1ken the sl u mbP-ring susceptibili- prepared to ap preciate "the rest that 

ties of the human heart,whenyou stand r emains fo r the people of God ." 

up to plead for God and fo r immor- "But hush my soul , nor d:tra repine ; 

Y k · l b l The time my God aopoints is best. 
tality · our nee w1l e more gent Y \\.bile here to do bis will be mine, 
bowed to t.hc Redeemer's yoke, and And histo'fix my time ofrost." 

th ere will be a sweeter pathos on "Now unto him that is able to keep 

your tongue when you tell the story us from falling, and present u~ fault
of the Cross. As a family we have letiS before the IJrcsence of his g lo.ry 

been highly favored . Every one, with exceeding joy, to the only wi se 

from the fa ther and mother who so God our Savior, be g lory and mnjes

kindly brought us up on their knees, ty, dominion and power , bot,h now 

down to the little grand-daughter- and forever , amen." 

t he cherub that has so hitely fiown to y, ur affect=onate brother , 

its native heaven- every one, I bclie\' e 0. W. SEWELL. 

whose place on earth i;; vncant, fell Lonisvi:lle Ky., F eb.19th. 1874. 
aslee p in Je&us. I th ink of it and 

tremble. !'his cannot continue, I fear. 

B lt Oh 1 my soul I whose children 

among us all will be the firs t to break 
ranks, and desert t o the enemy's 

eamps? I never knew responsibil ity 
till ~ in ce I saw that soon I will have 

children try ing their steel in t he u n

equal conflict with a world of wicked

ness and fa~t-grow i ng unbel ief. If I 
could l ive to see all my th ree chil

dren firmly bound to the :&edecmer's 

cross, and establi>hed in the faith, I 

would gladiy then be! relieved of 
fort.her burrlen and care, tenting thu~ 

in the wildern ess, in this weari~omc 

ltOSSIPING AND TATTLING , 

Bros. L. & S: By your permis

sion I wi~h to say a few W<'rds on the 
above name·d subj ect. 

We must no t a pp ear t o be pleased 

with the tales of gossip and, ncws

monrers, much less with the scan 

dals 0f the backbiters. If t here were 

no li steners, there would be no re-
poi ters . 

We sh ould endeavor to avoid and 

di5coufage the deceitful pract.ce of 

indulo-ing a tattlrng d i8position under 

the fo lse cover of lamenti ng over the 

fa ults of our brethren. It is often 
pi lgrimage. the case tha t. while they are afraid or 

So mu0 h of feeb leness of body, has ashamed to mention the faul ts of a 

fallen to my lot, whi le a fu ll sh are, I brother, or s ister in direct affirmation 

think, of life 's labors and burdens,dis- or report, they easily find, or at tempt 

appointments and mi~fortµnes have t o find, a disguise for their backb it

attended my pathway, that if I iog disposition in the way of lamen
eonld see all my children as our father tatioa 
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For ins tance you may 

whe.-e and find four or five 
ri;o any 
brethren 

and sist(;rs who have met together 
fo r social conversation, they will 
commence talking about everything 
and everybody, and they will bring 

up as a theme of conversation th0 

faults of thei r brothers and sisters, 
and will exclaim What a pity brother 
A. should have acted so badly! I am 

sorry to hear he has acted so badly . 

What is it he bas been doing? say the 

other,;? Have you never heard of it? 
sa_ys the first. No <:my the other~. 

They then go on and re lat~ all 1hey 

have heard about the brother. They 
will then commence about sister B . 

' one will sny,T understand si~ter B. ha~ 
been acting bad ly too, and then they 

go on and tell ni l they have hea rd 
about S ister B. and thus reports are 
ci1culated to the inj ury of our mem

bers, who in all probability are inno
cent. The tou ,.'.ue of the slandernr 

may have originated the whole mat
ter, or if they are guilty, it is not be
coming in us to make their faults 
public. Would i t not he much better 

for us to do as dirP.cted by the apos
tle James. "Brethren if any of you 
do e:-r from the t ruth, and ooe con 
vert him, kt him know that be that 
cc.nverteth a sinner from the error of 

his way shall s.ive a soul from death, 

hide" multitude of sins." By so 

doiag we may save an erring brother 
and hide his wrongs. I have a piece 
of poetry I will g.i"e and close this 

piece hoping some better and abler 
pen wit! take up the subj ect, and 
gi\7 e us a thorough and exhaustive 
examination, show all the Scripture• 
treating on the subje,,t. 

' 'They sny-n h ! well suppo'e they clo, 
But. does tlrnt prove tl e 't:ory i,:·nc '/ 

Su$tiicion may arise from naught, 

Or m al ico or from wnnl of thought, 
Why cmnt yourself among the they. 

Who whisper what yon dare not say'/ 

They rny, hut only the tale rehearse, 
And belp to m:ike the nnttor worse, 

No gootl;cnn possibly a.ccrue 
:From telling whnt mny be untrue, 

And is it notn. nobler pln.n , 
'.l'o spo:tk of all tho best you can . 

Thoy say---well if it sh ould ho so, 
Why should Y<•U tell lhe to.le of woe? 

Will it, tbe bitter -.~rong redress 
Or m"ke one p:tng of orrow less? 

\\'ii~ it 1,he erring one restore'? 
Henceforth go n.nd s in no more . 

They say,-oh, pnnse ann look within . 
Seo how thine ho"d inclines to sin 

Watch, lc>t in chirk tempa.tion'o hour 
Thou too , should fall beneath ils po\\'er 

Pily the fra.il, weep o'er their fal l 
S11eak llutt is good or not at :ill. " 

II. R . ___ .,... _____ _ 
Postponing BaptiEm. 

"Happy is he that condemneth not 
himself in that t\1ing which he a l

loweth ." "If a man preach, thou 

shalt not st~al ; dost thou s teal? If 
a mao preach: thou shalt not com
mit idolatry, do:;t thou commit sac

ril ege?" 
From the above lan g-uage of the 

apostle, we see and understand if a 
man preach an:;thiDg, be mn<t con

form to his te:1chiog; other"<\"ise he 
condemns himself by his own teach

iags : for it io by our words we a1e 
to be jus tified .or :oadcmned. 

Acuordiag to the law of the Spirit 

of iife as contained in the New Tes

t:1ment, we do not find one siagle 
place or in stance where au appoint
ment was nrnde by an °po~tlc or the 
ea rly Chri~tians fo r baptizing an 
individual or individuals on to-mor
row or Llext Lord"s day. But " tl:ey 
were bnptiz~d the same hour of the 
night" or day in which thry belieYcd . 
Why? BecausP. obedience to the 
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command ''to be baptized" was in 
order to the r emission of their sins. 

And just so long as th ey remained 

unbaptized, they remained in an un
sa ve<l state. 

It is the custoill of some of· our 

good brethren to a ppoiu t to · morrow 

or .next Lord's day for the purpose of 
baptizi ng . These same brethren 
preach baptism for (in order to) re· 
mission of sins; that baptirn1 in con 
nection with foith, repentance and 
confession, brings a per5on into a 
justified st.ate; which is so. But 

suppose I preach f:, i •,h, re pen ta ace, 
confession anu baptism for the re
rniss io;:; of sins; and one, two or 

three persons come forward a·icl make 
the good confession that Jesus Obrist 

is the Son of God . These persons 
arP. sorry that they ·have ever sinned. 

Now these perrnns according to my 

preacl1iug- nre still iu an unsaved 

state; although they have determin

ed in their hedl' ts to be baptized

th ey cannot baptize themselves, an<l 
I am an instrument t0 place these 
persons in a justified sta te by bar: 

tiziag them . Now suppose I appoint 

go home or elsewhere and rest con
tented, slumber arid sleep sweetly 
during the the hours of the night, 

knowing thnse persons were yet in an 
nnsaved state? I think not. 

I would be g lad those brethren 
who appoint somP. future day for bap

tizing would do a~ did the early Chris 
tia as, baptize the same hour of the 

night, or day on which the applicant 

ma<le coufessiou . Then I conld defend 

the truth against the attacks of others 

without embarras•ment. But when 
I am aitacke<l upon this s1~bj eo t, I am 
bound, not without erubarrassrn'lnt to 
confess them to be wrong m this 
matter. 

EI,IAS LAND. 

Groesbecl.:, limestone Co. 'lex. Feb. 
13th, 1873. 

CHURCH UNION. 

Carnbe1·lan(Z rr.nd Reunited P1·esl1yte· 

rians Likely to Coalesce. 

bnpQr/o.nl Results R eached 'lhrough 
the Conference of the Coutmittees. 

to-morrow or next Lord's day to The joint committee of the Pres

b.3ptize them. \.\'h11t would be the byterinn Church, closed their sessions 
language of such a precr.dure? It last night., after having been in close 
spenks in language too pluin to be consult:i.tion during the last two days . 
denied-that I do not believe what The committee on the part of the 

I preach, or that I care but little in Cumberland. Presbyterian Church 

regard to their ju~tifieation; or at submitted a proposition that both 
least it s.ays I aw thinking what I will confessio ns of faith be retained, antl 
do tomorrow, when really I do not that the candidates for the winistry 
know what torn1irrow u:ny bring forth . and ministers be allowed the privi
It may bring with it an uati!llely lege of selecting according to their 
death to one, and it is possible to all own desireH, both confossioos of faith 
the8e persons who ba·rn taken the to be on equa l footing, and have the 
first th ree steps on the road to justi- equal authority in the united Church 
fication. Could I, knowing these \a nd th·e literature that w:is common 
perso ns had no promise cf tomorrow to the two J:.odies should be r eoog-
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nized by both ; and that the name of others are likely to depart to-day.
the Church when it should be ~uite<l Nashville Banuer. 
was to be the Presbyterian Church 
of the U uite<l States of Amer iJa; the 
members of the church not ~o be ;e
q uired to su".-Jscribe to the con fossions 
offaith,but only the officers and min-
istcrs. 

The other committee presented a 
paper in wh ich they expressed them
selves as regarding a union of the 
two churches as a very desirable 
e11cr.t, and that there were points of 
difference between them which should 
be considered and discussed cal n• 1 y 
and fairly, and expressing au earnest 
hope that an organic union of the 
two Churches wo uld take place. In 
Yiew of tlis fact they recommenrled 
a culLivation of kind and fraternal 
fecliDgs, a Christrnn spirit and inter 
terchanges as for as possible. They 
also recornm 0 nded foat the next Gen
eral Assemblies should appoint com
mittees, similar to those already ap
po inted, to contl'nuc the conferences, 
with a view of arriving at some defi 
uite terms of agreement. The Spirit 
oft he meeting vraE perfectly fraternal 
and harmonious,there not being an un
kind word uttered, and the - general 
opi nion of the committees was · that 
a union of the two bodies would be 

the ultimate result. 

The two committees will submit 

reports to their respective General 

Aseemblies next 111ay, but as the 

work for which the committees were 

appointed is not yet completed, they 

can only report progress, which will 

be done. Several ruem bcrs of the 

committee from distant States, left 

for their h Jmes last night, and the 

· Should these people succeed in 
makiug one body out of two, there 
will be one name iess than we now 
have among the parties of our· time. 
The Cumberland Presbyterians as 
such will be. lost, but we cannot see 
from the programme upofi which they 
talk of uniting what will be ga irei 
by the union so far as set forth in 
in the New Testament is concerned. 
There will be nothing gained so far 
as creeds are concerned, for they are 
talking of using both their confessions 
of faith still leaving it to the ch{lice 
of the people as tLey: may chance to 
prefer. In this event, some will 
take one, and some the other, and as 
to the name, the New body is to be 
called it is quite as unscriptural as 
ever . Why not, while they are in a 
state o.f ferment, just drop off all 
unscriptural uames, and all their 
creeds, and simply take trc New 
Te tament as their guide in all things 
and v:ear the names given in 
the Scripture3, as a church, and as 
indiviual Christians? Why should 
men take such trouble to build •1p 
parties, and party names, and creeds 
and confes8ions of faith, wh(')D God 
in his infinite wisdom and mercy has 
establi~hed a kingdom or church, 
and has given it a name all furnished 
to their hands without a sin gle effort 
on their part? And besides, when men 
refuse the names which God has given, 
and JLclopt others, they in these mat
ters reject him, aud set up for them
selves. And when they go to work 
to frame creeda for the governn:ent 
of the church, and for the manage 
ment of the affairs in the church, i t 
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is a virtual r ejection at the word of tians. X goes to the gr0cery and 

God , and amounts to a dec laration indul;e<> io alchoholiG l iquors to an 

that the wisdo m of G c...d r evea led excess, wh en everybody can see who 

therein is insu ffic ient to gu ide them, he is, aod does not try to ket'p thcru 
and they, by t\rnir wi~dom can fra me fr om knowing it. Y t a lk~ much 

laws and regulation s t hat wil l far <ibout X being drnnk, he te ll., every 

rnrpas3 t he wisdom of God. When brother a nd s ister that he meets with 
the ancient J "e ws des ired an earthly and worldlings too; ye t Y is not sat

-king, to govern them, that the y might i ~ fi ed, he gets up and t,alks about X 
be like all the nations, God let them being drunk befo re the church, and 

know t hat in so doin g, they had re- tells wha t a bad thing i t is to . get 
.i ec ted him . And mos t ass uredly the drunk, although X may not get 

Hame prin ciple is true unde r Chris- drunk once i'l six mouths. Y does not 

·tiani ty . T hose who propose to fra me go to the groi:ery and get drunk , yet 

ereeds and laws for the people of h e keeps alcoholic l iquors at home 

God to go by, virtually exalt them- ana in dulges in them daily, and very 

se lves an d their wisdom abo>e God cften to au excess . 

and his wiodom ,·rnd tLu'l ful fi ll to the Sow lay aside the example and 

very lette r, the predictio n made by tbe questioo is whic h i ~ the worst in 

Paul of the man of si o . 2 Thes 2. lo the sight of God, Y lea >iug 

our humble judgment it is just th is the i mpress iun on the minds of th e 

very principle oi exa ltrng man's wis- ~ people t ha t he does not drink alcho 

dom above the word of God by mt1k i ng l ho lie lir1uors, while X lets every body 
human creeds for the gove rn ment of know th a t b e drinks . 

the church , and wearing party names Please answer Lhrough the Advo

i; ive u by man 's wisdom in stead of ca te and oblige a seeker after :he 

the name give n by in spi ration of truth . 

the Holy Spirit of G od, th a t 

co nstitutes the m an of ~iu. 

An d while 1ve are willin g to ! 
admit that Cat1-oo lic1 sm presents a very 

large embodiment of the man of si n, 

they are by no meanss a ll. A ver y 

large arid dan~erous embod im en t of 
.it is found iu Protes tan tism generall y . 

Your Bro. in Christ 

* * 
Really, X and Y, as described i o 

th e above are bot h so b:id,so fa r from 

the l ife that Christians are r equ ired 

to live that it would be diffi cu lt to 

tell which is the worst . N c:- i ther of 
A nd never will any people be true to t hem is on the r oad to heaven wh ii e 
God un t il they are r eady and wi ll 

i ng to be guided alone by the wor cl 

of God in a ll matte rs pertaining t 1 

the rel ig ion _of J as us. W e ioo g and 

,pray to see suc h a ti me come. 

engaged in su ch a course as that . X 
who gets drunk publ icly, lets all th e 
world around him know that h e wiil

fre ely and deliberately violates the 

law of Go d wh eueYer i't su its him to 
E.G. S. do so-that be is wjJlia g to ri s k his ! well be ing here, and h~ereafter, !'or 

l the ~akc of momenta,rily grntifying 

Cl11is - h is appetite . Y really commits ~he 

----·----QUERIES". 

Bro. Scwdl: X and Y are 
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crime of d run kenness, and at the 

s<ime t im e acts th e hypocrite ab out it 
and t r ie8 to crea:e a false imp ress iou 

upon society. and thereby i•1 volves 

himself in fal sehood and dece pti o n. 

But we arc not dis posed to underta ke 

to say which characte r is the worst 

i n the s ig ht of God. Both will ~er

ta inly fai l of heaven if they persist 

in such a cou rse . The one who dr inks 

t o excess at h ome , and acts and tal ks 

so as to endeavor to create the im 

pressiou that h e does not drink , com

mits two very g-r8at wrong~ , accord

i ng t o the word of Go d. The one who 

vYe are i nclined to teli eve the loos

ing spoken of when onu party is 

guily of fornication, permits mar

riage, though many think not. We 

ca nn ot see that tak in g her maiden 

name at all affects th'.) case . There 

is no law on that su bj ect, if a woman 

cease~ to be a ma n' s wife, we do not 

see why she shuuld wear his na me. 

We think t he congregatioG sho uld 

receive her, if the first marria ge was 

broken by the ad ultery of her h us 
band. 

D. L . 

gets drunk publicly and open lJ, not Bros. L. & S. : You wi ll please 

on ly involves h irnHe lf in drunkenness. g ive me the merning of' the word 

but places himself as a 8 turnbling- R u,cci, as found in the 22nd verse of 

block before oth ers , and his exarnple th e 5th chapter of Matthew. An

and influence are lik ely to. cau se l swe r ~oon and you wili o.bligr , 

others to fal l, and the SaYior teache~ Yours affectwuately, 

that it were bet ter fur a wan H. L. R . 
to be cast into the sea with a 

mill8tone abo ut his ne ck, tlrnn that 

he shoul1l cause others to offend, that 

is , to dn wrong, to depart fnm the 
truth. 

It would QC healthy for any con 

gregation th a t has rnch mcn1bers, to 

go to work in earnest ;in d co rrect 

such courses of life, an d if they can

not, the sooner tl:ey get. rid of them 
t.hc better, and no t allow th e m thus 

t o injure and degrade th e cause . 

E.G. S. 

Bros. L . & S. : If a woman be 

rnanied to a ma ti and leave hi m for 

the cause of fornication, and marry 

n1rnin,but marry in her maiden name, 
can she be t aken into the congre 
gation or not ? 

Youn in the one hope, 

J . A. . LEE. 

It is an Aram::ern term of con

temp t,; me:iniog a wortJ. less fe;low: 

sha llo w-braiued. 

E. GS, 

Jhurch News. 

Brethren L. & S : I would say to 
yo u that Ken nam er's cove is a thick
sct tled pl ace and almost eve r sioce it 

was Hettled i t has been de luded hy 
th e do etnne of th e P r i!:Il i tive Bap

t ists ' God's eternal decrees,foreordin3-

tion, fore knowledge, etern al pu r pose 
Election , Repro bntion, Grace of G od 

in the heart ; born of the Spirit, thJ 

final persrvrirnnce of the sa ints, an d 
whom he will he hardens. 

For perhaps forty or fifty years 
this cave has been drenched with the 

l 
above and the like cxpre~sion s . 

I t so turn ed ou t three or four years 
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ago, that Bro.'Bacon and Bro. V . Y . 
W--. went there and preached a 
few times. Job n's successots (as 
they claim) locked the door. A 
few began to "see men as 
trees walking." They went t,o \York, 

built a house, and .in a year they had 
fifteen mem hers. 

I began to visit them a l iLtle over 
. two years ago, visited them moTJth ly 
perhaps twelve months, with but little 

appearance of any more breaking 
ranks and lrnving !Satan's army, I 
tried to exercise patience and like 
Noah keep preaching as I had op
portunity. At last I found that 
while all apparently was still, a good
ly num J:.er had been and were still 
reading. The result was, l a~t Sum
mer eight more noble solJiers came 

out on the Lord's side . 
And now I would. say that if any 

of the preachinfr birthen are passing 
on the l\I. & C. R. R. a~d will get off 
at W c odville, a bout four miles south 
they will find a few ln·etltren and 
S'sters as true to the caus() as they 
will find in any country, and they 

will be g lad to sec any preaching 
bro. and they wvuid not send them 
away empty. They claim no treasury 
but the one arranged by the God of 
heaven for them to be] p to fill. 

May tbe God of Jacob be with, 
comfort and strengthen them is my 
pn1yer. 
Truly your bro. in the ble~sed hop e 

'of immortality. 

JOSEPH v\THEEL~R . 

·Dry Cove, Aln., Feb. lGth. 
1874. 

and sisters, are determined by the 
aid of Divine Providence, together 
'IVith our own we&k efforts, to go for
ward i1.1 the discharge of our every 
duty, and show to 1.he world thnt we 
are in deed and in trut~ the followers 
of the immacula te Son of God. 

By the grace of God, our lights 
shall so shine, that others seeing our 
good works, will be con~traine.i to 
"come over and help us." Any ad
vice that you may see proper to give 
us as regards the duties and obliga
tions that are obligatory upon the 
scholars and teachers of a Sunday 
School, will be gladly rl'ceivcd and 
most highly appreciated by us . 

Brother T . B. Larimore preached 
for us yesterday, but the weather was 
so unfavorable that he could not 
preach for us last nil!ht . .Bro. L. has 
been _called upon by the brethren of 
i)fomphis to deliver an address to, 01: 

for the benefit of the Bible· Associa

tion of Shelby Coun"y in the City of 
:Memphis, ~iarcl1 1st, at 8 o'clock A. 

;-.r. iu the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church. He prea0hcs i n this rlacc 
the fourth Lord's day iii each month. 
As Bro. L. has been, I hope he will 
ever be, the mean.; of accomplishing 
great good in the name of the holy 
child .Jesus . 

l\1ay the blessings of God rest and 

rem ain with you both now and f•~r

everm Jre . 
Yours in Christ Jesus, 

R. l\I. 
Uolliei·sville, Tenn. Feb. 2Hrcl, 18 4. 

The religion of Christ will al-
'· . 

ways make honest, truthful, and vir-
Bro. L1]Jscomb : \Ve reorganized tuous mcu out of all who will embrace 

our SunrJ,1y School at this place yes-lit, and live accJrdiog to its diyinc 
terday, and we as a baud of brethren requisitions. 
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rn 
1 HE f\1 RE$ IDE . 

EDI'l' ED BY 

J. 1'~ .. Barnes. 

The Deac'.m's Excuse. 

strangers. But here is a trouble, will 

this es:cu~e be received by Jehornh, 

when men come to judgment? Let 
us turn over and ·read the par

able about the marriage sup
per. What docs it me<Ln? God 
has a son, he has made a g11spel feast 

and invited m:Ju tn come to i t. It he 

I preached at the L. Academy 11t I docs not come, Ile is displ~ased, aod 
11 o'clock, ate dinner and hastened if he is not fixed for it, He is offended. 

acro~s the hills, through the tiWamp~, Do you understand from this that the 

aloag dim paths and plain ro ,1ds . t.o g reat master of the fc<Lst will not tol 

the mo.untain Acadewy to fiil an ap - crate in diff~rence 01' negligence? He 

pointment at 3 P . M . I stopped at the certainly rne:rns by the weddiog gar 
deacon's to ask _the wa'f . He gave ment a prepared character, onP. at
it quite satisfactorily and cheerfully . tained from the Lord. That is a pretty 
As time was an objeet, I tarried 11ot illustration of the life the 
for words but rode off with the in- Christiao lives. Our life is hid with 

quiry . "Have you beeo to meeting Christ in God, when we have on this 
to -da:y?" I could ju8t hear h.im an - garr:ient-the oew man . But the 

swer as dis tance drowned sounds be- man that po mes to the wedding, comes 
hind, "~o, I WtHJted to, but had corn· to the Lr)l'd's table among other 

pany." I would not attempt to say thing3 and there seems to be little 
how often I I: ave heard this offered d iffcreuce in not corning to the wcd

as an all-suilicieat apolor.:y for an ding supper at all, and showin g great 
absence from tle po,;t of duty . It unconcern when you get there. ' Tis 

wuc:, upon this occa~ion, g;vw with gc11erally admitto.d, 1 believe, that 
as much confidence as if sufficient to actions speak louder than words, when 

satisfy heaven and earth . Of conr;ie, per~ons have not only the lHiavc n
I, whether pleased or not, must re · granted privilege, but are coinmancl· 
c~ive this excuse and make no com- etl by Him that has all power ill heav
plaint. The brethren at church who en and eanh to e:it the Jo,.f, and they 

looked anxiously for the complaisant do it no.; from petty excuses, what 
absentee a::id delayed business in all <lo such action5 say? I do not claim 

probability for Lis ...:omiDg, must not an5 t>s:traordiDary poiver of interpret
preft>r a drnrgc, fo r pure relig ion ation, but it reqnires no ~rcat sk il l 
frnrn a human standpoint "is to neg- to read them out as follows. "Lord 
lect what the Lord has commanded I h3ve company, whose presence I 
and look dter the comfort of those enjoy more than I do remembering, 

who like yourself are guilty of ocgli or .showing the Lord's death, and I 
pence and go about to get ~ good show this choice by staying away to 
dinner on Lord 's day." That is to ~ day to be with them, io preference to 

sny, some persons seem to think the i going to the house of devotion." 
whole duty of ru·rn lies in entertain - ! "Lord , I could go on to-day to serve 

ing neighb•irs, but make n@ado about l you, but I wight hurt the feelings of 
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my dear friends . I had rather hLut l Tt was to be done so their children 

your feelings aad wound my breth- should mak~ inquiry about it. I t 

r en than to insuL th ese welcome vis- was to them a letter publi"hcd fu r 

iturs by leaving them or askiirg them iust ruction . It was attended to, 

t o stay during: my absence. Lord, the stric tly by th e J ews u r: til Christ 

q1iest io n of benefit comes into my hanged upon Calva1-y's croRs. !\ow 

rnin<l once in aw hile, and I confo::;s I "Uhri5tour passover is sacrificed for 

could ga in more with you as my u~, therefore let ;is keep tl1 e fe~Ht, not 

fr ieud, but then it is ~uch a nice with th e Jld leaven, neither with the 

thi ng to be popular. Besides, you leaven of malice and wickedue~s, b ut. 

nrc so indulgent, I can safely t h row with the unleavened brea d of sinccr

myself ur-on your me1cy. In other ity an.J truth ." 1 Cor . 5 : 7 . The 

word · you do a credit businc~s . The cr o;;s, the death. the s treamin g blood, 

t ime fo r liab ilities to ?ail <lu c is in l the sufferi 11 g should be d i$plu ycd 

t he distanc<\ therefore I cnn tak e l public y, and wh~u our children and 
more privileµ;es . Thu$, it appea rs c friends as k us, wh a t rncanet.h this 

to nH' , co11dnct talk~ . l\Jcn had ratl1cr then we could hold up the p-oopcl of 
fo ll ow the lusts of the f!e,h than su ivi.ti on. 'Ye ge nerall y tell th e woi·ld 

Jcsu• Christ. They l1ad rnther keep they c.an if they ch oose lea\·e the 

the te,1chi11gs of men th~n t!:c com houi:;c wh en we come to break bread. 

mand;11ents of God . They will p lease l doubt if' we h ad not be•ter i1wite 
men wl:en it would ta ke no more to th em e$pecia'. ly to stay durinp: thi::; 

do the will of our hcal'enly F<Jtber. service and be impre::;$e<l with the 

Christ died for ou r s in_s . Tl1is 11·as gospel in sy mbol. 

k ept before the world for fo ur t'.1ou· It is not a remembrance of the 

sand years by b-loo<ly sacrifices, types way God saved Israel from wicked 

such as th e pHscba l lamb, rhe sca pe- Pharaoh aud the Egyptians ; from 
goat, l~1 ;1 c' ~ burnt offeri ng e tc., etc. Servile b ondage, disgra t:e Hild jJJ
For ei1 htce n hundrl'd yPars it h as treatment, but bringing to mind holl'· 

been G od's will und m<ln's privilege God so loved 'the world th <Lt he gave 

and d·,ty to sh ow this death. Thus his oaly begotten so n that wbosoev

has God arranged th:\t. this most i m- er bclieveth on him sh ould not pe1:

portaot eveut in ma'l 'r, history shall isb but have everlasting life-'ti3 re
be kept prominent before mun, as it dempti on from sin, the grave, h eil. 
bH·• been represen ted in every s lai n To do this in remeribrance of our 

beast since Abel stood beside his crucified SAvior, or to sh·iw the ~or 

altar· 'Tis a part of tbe bus iness of rowful death of the Lamb of God, is 

God's people to do this great work . to honor th e> Father and Son- then 

'\\'hnt a ~reat lllatter t.o be.sho~· n by it is worship . Thero ;s but one ki nd 

m an. What great negligence when of worshippers that Go d seeks or 

i t is not <lone by those who can <lo it. accepts-tho'>e who do it io spirit and 

Head Exorlu~:, 12 und 13. He:-e truth. God bas not said , on th e firs t 

is au institution of Go·l to be kept day of every \Yeck you shall b reak 

up io memory of the deli>ernacc 0f' bread, but 'tis said "ns often a•J ye 

the ch ildren of l sr:iel from bondage. e:it this bread a.ud think this cup, 
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:;:ou do fihew .:ortl; the Lord'~ dca~h 1· worship in truth when the word . d 
t.ill he come. 'I his was wntte n for truth teaches !um to do something 

t hose whose spiri ts are enlisted nnd else. I know some personR whom 

who speak the truth when thc.v say, Sunday vi~itor,.; never go to see . Why? 
I believe with all my heart. that Je. Because they well !mow t.bJy would 

~us is the Christ the Soll of God. be i nvited to go to church (a place 

This killd do not ask ho w few tinie~ they do not wish to visit.) and . if 

I can do a thiug and please God'? they refused to do s'l, they would 

But \heir inquir.Y is,do I please every then be to lrl they must excm.c these 

time I do it? Tlien tbev "0 forward ! servan t:i of the Lord until devtJtion is 
' "' 

zealously. \re are under a Lw of ornr. Fnith ou!!'11t not t.o be ,;evered 

rnith, a law of the Sp;rit of lifo. I~ from the atra ig lit liue of .d u ty, when 

understand from thi5 that our spirit.~ it i,;, you may ko ow the current is 

is addressed and bei ng- eognged, by l weak, Did ;1 guicrnl give · orders ~o 
f o. ith we arc all the while like Abra·< drill every Thursd:iy, what would b ... 

ham ftandin!'.: re:-idy to march whith· l the pr0spcct of him who excmes 

ersoe>er God by his w
0

ord directs. Or hiu:,elf f'roq1 dnty becau~e he hnc 
ra ther, we are ever marching and company? \Vere you ever at roll -cuil ? 

watching for ord0rs from our C<:p I hav" been there. Sien: ·would do ; 

t c:in \Vhat \\"C do is t.he tJJeasure of but etiquetle or gc•od manner~ would 

our faith aDd at the s•1n1e tiwe shows, uever l•cratch out a cross mark. The 

the tem_rerature of ou r. Sriritual li'.·e. l he~~ ·officer thinks r~othiog good~~ 
Open tne book, theo we find the dis-~ h,w1or shor~ of obedience. But t•s 

ciples met ou t11l first <lay of every ' uot uncommon for mall's inven•ed 

week to break bread . There are mam:ers to crc•ss the path of duty to 

fifty-two of those fir~t dayti iu a year. G:od . But the great i:oli will be calld 

Fifty.two is the full rne11Rure of faith SO'Ue day, when death and hell and 

ill thi s particular, fifty-two is tlie the grave and the sea shall give up 

beating ::if a healthy pulse, fifty.two their dead. We will all answer then 

is the proper temperature of Spiritual either to our glory and happiness or 

!if,,. Faith like the compass locks t.o shame and m;~ery . There nre 

out which way to go, t ile Spirit frequent dri lls i1ere. Ooe is ap-

strctches the last liuk of the survey- pointed ior th~ fir5t day of the week. 
or's chain in going but doc~ not leap \Vere the roll calle1l maoy absentees 

be~· ond bounds cut by the ,rnrd. there would be . It is calle l io hea v -

Think of the chosc11 genera- 011 no doubt. Inrn g ine yourself at 

r 1lt ioo, peculiar pEl•ple, holy nation, , r.he great roll·cnll, before the white 

royal_ 1-~riesthood sit tini~ at home cn- l throne an.cl the judge· who, knows the 
t ert a101r.g Sunday gadd~rs . What l seeret.s of your hearts. \\hat excus~ 
law of faith does he keep in so doing? ~ will we t hcu dare g: i ve ? Could we 

WhatlawoftheSpirit .of life tlrns j saytohimwhodied for us, "L•Jrd 

mnkes him neglect s o much for so~ I wanted to go to ~how your death 

l ittle? How can !ie stny ;;.way from l but could not, I hi1d company." Oh 

tl 1~ 11ouse _of de:'otion thus and wor ~ wlrnt a little prop to su~po:t di;o. 
sh:p God m Spmt? How can he j bcd1cnce, neglect of duty, mdifferenoe 
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to thiugs right. Are we willing to ; tbc step that once thrilled them with 

appear at the bar of judgment with pleaf'ure, because that step ha; le·'rn

it? Be not deceived, God is not l ed to red under the influence of the 
mocked. For 'll"hutsoever a man sow- seductive poison. There are women 

_eth that shall he reap . For he that ;§!:roauing with pain, :vhile we write 
soweth to the flesh (that is does i these words , from hnnses and brutal 
what the flesh desires) shall of the ~ ities inflicted by husbods made mad 

flesh reap . corrupt,io u, but he t ha t ) by drink. There C;l.n be no exagsc 
soweth to the spirit (that is does ration in >J.ny statement made in l'O· 

what the Spiri t teaches a r. d com· garu to this matter because no hu

mands) shall of the spirit re~p l ife - man imagination can create anything 

everl:1sting. And let us not bei!.weary worm than the truth, and no pen i:> 
in well doing, for in due seaHon we capable of portraying the "truth. The 
shall ren,p if we foiot not. Heaven is so1rows and the horrors of a wife 

too great a possession to t r ifle away . with a drunken l'usband, or a rnoth tJ r 
God is mighty and good yet his mer- v.ith a drunken sua, are as ecar the 
cy will not suffer us to do violance realizat ion of 11ell as cau b0 reuchec1 
to his justice by mocking him. iu this world at least. 

----~---

Woman's worst Foe. The New Yori;; OT,1erver is one· of 

the oldest rcligi ,ius Newspapers now 
Of tl1P. worst foes that woman 11as published in this country . ft is pub

evcr had to enco!lntel', wine stands lished bs the Presbyterians, but 

at the hend. Tht: appetite for straog claims to be unsectariun, and is one 
drink in man bas spoiled the Jirns of of the be8 t general r e ligious newspa
more women - ru ined more hopei! ~or pers we have seen. One goo:l thiug 

them, scattered more for them, about the Observer is , that it publish 
bronglit to them more shame, so rrow es 00 pictures, btit news . Nor does 

and hm:<lship- than any other evi l ~ it court patronage by offering chro 
that ex1sts . The country numbers i mos, as premiurns. It declares the 

tr-a~ of thousands- nay. hundreds of~ whole premium business demor,ili· 

thousands-of wo~en who are wid- ziug. Subscription price, $3 a year . 
ows to-day, and sit in hopeles~ weeds, Address S. I. Prime & Co ., 37, Park 
because their husbands have been Ro,¥, New York . · 
slain by strong drink . There are 
hundreds. -of thousands of homes scat-

. tered all over the land, in wh ich wo

men live l ives of torture, go ing 
through all the changes of suffering 
that lie between the extremes of fear 

a [Jd despair, because those wham 

they love, love the wine bettf)r th,io 

they do Lhe woman they have sworn 
to love . There are women by thous
ands who dread to hear at the door 
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THE GREAT COMM SSION. did not say how the work should be 
done . The master-workman Bays, 

MATT. xxvm. 19, 20. Why did you not make it like the 
model? Now, I ask, would not this 

Jesus says, "Go, baptize the nations,' man justly incur the censure of the 
without special manner of doing it. master in th is departure from , the 
Are we theretore to infer, from this direction as given by the model? He 
silence on the part of Chri~t, that certainly would. Has not Heaven 
this matter was not determined ? Nay left baptism, as regards the mode or 
we are not left to conjecture. It was manne r of doin~, in this precise con
siruply unnecessary to st!lte bow, dition? "Go, baptize the nations;" 
seeing that God, by example, had said the Master, but how is 
forever relieved this subject ·of doubt. not stated by precept. The 
And now for an illustration. Supp·ose model iR not silent, howev-
a master-mechanic to rave invented er, but ever and anon lifts its voice 
a piece of mechanism which is indis- in giving direction. God, in one in
penr.ably necessary in a region of stance did the very same work which 
country. He has b ad under bis em- he now tells the disciples to go and 

· ploy skillful workmen who have the do. Is it unreasonable t<l say that 
model before them. He says to a their work should correspond with 
number, Go, do this work, without his in its morality? Refer to Exo
stating ho w it is to be done. They dus xiv. 29. Moses says that the 
depart, each to the task assigned. children of Israel walked upon dry 
The time for investigation and settle - ground in the midst of the sea. 
men t rolls round. 'l'hey come, each David says, in l'sa lm lxxvii: "The 
with a specimen of bis work, A ll clcuds poured out water." Paul 
right, save th':l work performed by says, in 1st Cor. x : "They were all 
the mechanic who labored in the baptizl3d unto Moses in the cloud avd 
west. He has made some changes. in the sea." Is it not strange that, 
The master says, Why did you do with so much of Heaven's ligM re· 
thus and so? He replies, You fleeted upon this subject, any one 

... 
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should contend for immersion, and and says, I baptize you. Surely 

more particularly that l1othiug short here rriust be some mistake in what 
of th e covering up of the entire body you now state. I olaim credit for 
in water is scr ptural baptism? The the work pe-rforrncd by myself; you 
advocates profess t.o be acting under simply baptized my head, which you 
the Commission of Christ. Does tbe could have <lone without going into 
commission teach this? Which one the 'Vater at all. ,If J esuE se.nds the 
of the disciples of Christ taught it'? minister to baptize, hy what author
Did any of .them ever teach it? · 'L'o ity does he call upon me to he! p 
baptize is specifically enjoined upon him? Suppose a minister preaches 
the minister .of the gospel. I apply Christ and him crucified to a congre
for membership in an exclusive im- gation of sinners, They are couvinc
mersion Church. My experience bas ed th:i.t they need salvation . I see 
been heard, nnd the decision of this them approach to their ttiacher under 
court of inquiry, is that I am con- Christ. They sny to him, The cup 
verted and am entitled to a place of repeutance 1s a very bitter one. 

among them, but this I cannot have We will drink a part of it, and you 
without water-baptism. The minis- will please drink the rest. Help us 
ter assures me that nothing is Scrip- in thtis mutter; we are going to help 

tural. baptism but irnrnernion. At you do the baptizing. Help us to 
this point there arises in my mind an believe. Would h~ not respond, SirR, 
insuperable difficulty in the perfoT- you muat do your own repent.ing, 
mance of the act. Now, be11r ia your own believing? I bave no rigl1t 
mind that. Jes us says to the minister, to help you do that which Heaven 
"Go, baptize." I begin the work, has said you must do. And did no-t 
and wade to the depth of my neck. Christ say that you were to do the 
A question or two j ·ust here. I ask baptizing? Have you any more 
the administrator, Am I from my scriptural right to ask help of us in 
neck down baptized? If he says I the work of baptism than we have 
am, t1'en I ask. for the scriptural 1.1u- to ask help of you in the work ot 
thority to baptize myself, or any part repentance? Again; who does the 
of myself. If he answers No, it is baptizing, if immersion be the only 
not baptism (and which answer he is mode? I am sure the candidate 
compelled to render), then I would does not, for two reasons. 1st. Be
iuquire, Is it not a part of the im - cause what he does is unauthorized. 
mersion? Ah! io it not about nine- 2od, He does not complete the work. 
tenths of the work? If the work He stops the wading process hefore 
done by me be far the greater part the body is entirely covered. I am 
of the act of immersion, and yet is sµre the preacher did not for be 
not baptism because not authorized only pushed the candidate's head 
in the word of God, I ~sk the ques- under. It occurs to my mind that 
tion, Is immersion scriptural baptism immersion is rather a mixed affuir. 
at all? And yet the minister stands So highly important is this matter 
beside the candidate and concludes considered by its advocates, that wc 
the act by pushing the head under, dJrn not presume to come to the table 
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~;d Lord without it. lfC~hile they ~uit that imm~ 
our right. to commune hiugea oo the baptism, still there is oot an iostaoce 
mere act of water-bap~i,m, aud if of it on r1:1cord in the Ne.w Testament 
our being qualified to commune here that they will admit to be immersion . 
givee us any right or title to com- Take what case you may, and they 
JY1union above, does it not follow tr,ill attempt to prove by quirk or 
t1:.at water-baptism, aft~r all, is the tura, that it could not h ave been 
great dcsideratnm? Again; e.ome immersion. \Ve have no recollec
contend that there is no salvation ti,rn of ever hearing a sprinkler a<l

witbout it. The faith rr.ay be gepu- mit a ~i ogle clen r case of immersion 
ine, the repentance right; bu " oo sal - in the Holy ScJiptures. 'I his is· an
vation without this .third link in the other one of their inconsistencies, to 
ch:iio . I.iet us see if this be true t1.dmit that immersion is taught, that 
philosophy. If I hol11 out my hand, immen;ion is baptism and yet never 
or ,~1rnrchance my hEad does not go admit that a single p:issage teaches 
under, is there any provis.ion in this it. Nor will they single out 

plan for the failure? Alli I iu a con· a single instance of water baptism, 
dit1on aceording to this plan, to be anJ say that the baptism of this }Jl,l3-

saved? I certainly :im not. What a sage most certainly without :i"ny 
strange commentary my case would doubt whatever, teaches sprinkli/!t. 
be upon . Heaven's plan of saving, Their argumeDl.s ar.e always of an i~,,. 

minus my hand or my head, or both I direct, and negativ;; character. WI~ 
DELTA. will they not take ~ome instance .on 

J 1'.(fersontow11, Ky., FelJ. 2, 187-1. record in the New Testament, where 

water baptism is undoubtedly alluded 

The above we take from the f.Ieth- to, and prove that in that part icular 
odist p~per of this city, under date of case sprinkiing was undoubtedly 
Feb. 21, and over a .fictitious name, done . If they can just find one un
but published without note or com- <loubt.ed case of sprinkling it is forever 
rnent by tLe editor, and we thereby eRfab!ished. And until they do this, 
infer that he endorses it. Indeed it it is vain for them to try to establish 

-J comports with Methodism general ly, it by the word of God . 
on this subject. The action of bap- If sprinkling is taught in the New 
tism needs to be investigated a bun. Te~tamen~ at all for baptism, then it 
dantly yet, before it will be· ulll1er- is definitely and undoubtedly t:mght 
stood. The ingenuity of the sprink- in some particular passage. But ii it 
ling world ii; taxed to its utmost to is, not a man among them will put 
get up something or other that will his finger on a passage and say this 
make ~prinkling appe:ir consistent, is it. Will any Methodist divine 
and to accord with tbe word of God. single one pan1ge of undoubted 
Sprinklers generally admit immersion -water. bap:i;;m, and sar this is sprink
but claim at the snme time that ling? vVe venture to say not one 
sprinkling will do quite as well. The of them will do it. About the best 
main point with them is, that 1m- $bowing they ever make for an argu
mersion ii not the only bf.tptism. But gumcnt in favor of sprinkling) is to 
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throw obstades rn the way of im
mersion, and try to show that im · 
mersion in any particular case would 

be an impossibility, and the whole 
force of t'be argument is if immer 
sion is impossible or im practicable,· 

then sprinkling is proved beyond all 
controversy. But there are some 
sophistries in the a hove, that we wi~h 

to notice. The writer takes the 
position in the first place, that the 
Savior gave the command to baptize 
the natione, but that he does not tell 
how it was to be done . We should 
like to know how the apostles knew 
what to do if the Savior did not tell 
them what to do. How could they 
know what the Savior meant by the 
~o'!td he used? If he had said ran
ti~g them, the Fprinklers would be 
loud in their claims that the word 
u·s~d is a speoific word and definitely 
P,4tints out the manner of doing. Vain 
would i~ be for any one to talk about 
immersion, if Jesus bad used the 
word ra.ntizing instead of ba.ptizing ; 
and we claim, without any fear of 
successful controversy, that the wo1d 
which the Savior did use, as defin;te
ly and specifically expr~sses -iinmer

sion as 1·a.ntizo expresses, sprinkling, 
and therefore since the word itself 

means immersion, it points out ex
actly and spec ifically what arid how 
the thiug is to be done . The com
mand to sprinkle leaves no doubt 
whatever as to. the manner of doing . 
So with the word pour, and so with 
the word immerse. And if the Savior 
had been speaking in the English. 
language, he would have said ·immer 

sing them, and this would have loft 
no don bt as to what wa~ to be done, 
or how. And this is virtually what 
be did say; aud the Greeks so under-

stand him to this day. And conse

quent!y all the Greeks have b.een and 
now are, imme'l'sionists. Only the 
Roman Oatholics,aucl _the Protestants 
that bavcl come out from them, and 
have brought tha't much of Oatholi-. 
cism witll them, have ever prae
tistJd sprinkling. De lta claims that 
the apostles already bad an example 

of bnpti~m for them to go by, given 
by the God of heaven himself, and 
that there is no immers ion in the 

case, but that it was done by pouring, 
'·the clouds poured out water." In 

tlli> Delta alludes to the passage of 
the Red Sea, by tl1e children oflsrael. 
But if he would only think a li ttle 
he would know the passage of the 
ReJ sea was never called a bap tism 

till long after Jesus ascended to 
heaven, and that ca~e could not pos 
sibly help them a particle. No one 
ever called it baptism till Paul wrote 
his first letter :to the Corinthian~. 

And evidently he only called it a 

baptism when looking at its results, 
or what was accomplished by it, and 
not particularly t):ie manner in which 
it was done. Yet, so for as the ac
tion of baptism is indicated at all by 

thi~ transaction, it was clearly an im
mersion. 'l'hcy "were .- under the 
cloud and in the Sea," and this would 
as plainly indicate immersion, as 
any thing in the B ib le. But Delta 
brings in the 77th P»alm, which suys 
the "clouds poured out water," as 
au explanation of the baptism a t the 
Sea. But if he will on ly th in k a lit
tle he will ~ec that in _ Psalms, the 
word cloitds (plural number) is used, 
whereas," in every mention of'the pns
sag'" of the ma, the word cloud is 
used ill the singular number. And 
moreover the cloud that was with the 
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children of Israel at the soa, was to be done, all that was necessary for 

not a rain -cloud, but was them to do, waR to use the word 
a pillar of cloud by day, and expressive of what they themselves 
:t pillar of fire by night, and there- hud done and witnessed 11buudantly. 
fore no water conr..ccted with it at all. It would be quite as sensible and con 
And besides, the statement that the sistent to learn the gospel of Christ, 
children of Israel went through on as recorded in the New Testament, 
dry ground would palpably contra- and go back to the Jews from Egyp
dict tha idea that there were rain - tian bondage, to learn a plan oi sal
clouds present, pouring out wate1'. vation by which , trnd how we are to 

In that case they wou!cl h ave been be saved and th us leave the Sa vi or 
thorough ly drenche~d with water, out of view altogether as to leave 
which would in that respect b<tve out the baptism pf the New Tes
beeu equal to au immersion . At any tament, and go back to the Old 
rate, they wovld have be~o thorough- Testament, after somuth ing that bad 
ly wet. But we are tol.d also, that never beeu called baptism in any 
they went through dry shocl. This sense till after the Sav!or's time, _to 
they cou.Jd not do when the rain was teach how baptism is to be pei:form
literally pouring out upon them. But ed. "i'he man that will do the like of 
there was no rain on that occasion . this, is bard pressed Jor argument. 
Th., Psalmist was speaking of au- And indeed Delta proves that he is 
other occasion altogether, when he hard pressed, for he does not try to 
spoke of the rain pmlring out. So, make a single direct argument in be
iu no respect could this instance half of sprinkling or pouring, from 
be of any service to the apostles in the New Testament. He however 
determining what th ey were to do, tries to get up an iuforence on the 
when c0mrnanded to baptize the na- subject, from the fact that the apos
tioQo~. Why did not belta speak of ties are commanded to do the bap
J ohu's baptism, as a model for the tizi nf!", and that therefore they must 
apostles to go by. It is positively do the work alone, without ·any aid 
said that John baptized the people whatever from the one to be baptized. 
in Jo1·dan, and it is quite evident He claims that if the caudidate does 
that the apostles themselves had anything in the matter, the apostles 
been baptized by John in Jordan, coul<l not then obey in full, the com-. 
aud with all this before them, th ey mand given . That as the command 
could be at no Joss as to how the is thus given to the apostles to do the 
thing was to be done. Having them- baptizing, thiR prevents the caudi
_se l ve~ been immersed and having seen date from doing anything-that when 
many others baptized in Jordan, in the candidate wades down into the 
water, and doubtless immersed many water, he is partly doing what the 
themselves, and then ~ommanded apostles were commanded to do. 

by the Savior to go and teaJ!1 Never have we seen anything that 
the nations, baptizing, ·immersing was a more complete quibble tban 
them, they could, under these cir- this. I wonder if he never r ead 
cumstances be at no loss how it was where the people are as positiveiy 
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commanded to be baptized, as the I sprinkling, why does he not show by 
apo~tles were to baptize them ; and undoubted authority that the word 

that they arc therefore to put them- . baptizo docs not mea.n immerse, but 
selves into the fonds of the &dminis- simply and only to sprinkle? Or, 

trator in such a way as to enable him if he thinks pouring the proper action 

to carry out th e command to baptize then let him show by incontrovP1'ti
him, and true both be enabled to ble te~timony that the word baptizo 
obey the commands given, to hap- means pour. But he does not make 

tize, and oe baptized. And there a single effort to do such a thing. 
is no morll practical way of doing, We have never yet seen where auy 
this , than by go ing down into the man, Methodist or any one else, has 
water, as Philip and t.he Eunuch did. ever dared to trans late the word bap

But he ta lkr:. about wading down tizo by either of the words pour or 
into the wRter, till it comes up to the , prinkle. 'l'his is a significant fac~. 

ne1·k, and then the preach er pu'tting It is, in r eality a public acknowledge
the head simply, of the candidate ment to the world that the word h .1s 
nnder the water , while the cand idate no such meaning. If it had, they 

him"elf, bupfzes his own body, ex- w<Juld be fo rward and proud to so 
cept the h ead . ThiH is r ealiy trifling give it: yes, they would be loud and 

with sacred things. It is ip our long in their appeals t.o the people, 

judgment, impious and wicked fo r th at .the word itself' meand sprinkle. 
men to talk thus about divine insti- Yea more, ii would be so translated 

stuticns . and. commands. all over the world, and tru,mpeted to 

We re:'ld of'the very thing which the ends of the earth. 'l'he1e would 
Delta·i n hiA im pious way t ries to then be no need of such ridicule, and 

rid icule, in the baptism ot th e Eu- misapplications of scriptnre as Delt.a 

nuch. They both ~ent down into the g ives, and Dr. Elumrners by publish
watei·. \Vhat is the word of God ing without commeut, endones. 

worth to a man .that thus ridicules its Wbenevt:r they will sho·w, by 'U.n
own posi tive dec!:irntions? He knows mi~takeable evidence, that baptizo 
that no one ever wades into the water means either pour or ~prinkle, the 

up to th e neck to be baptized. Such controversy is then ended, and their 
• a thing would defeat the very thin g poin t is forever gaiDed . . But while 

intended to be doue. But Jet them they acknowledge that baptizo means 
walk down into t he water to a pr,oper immersi on and then1try to bring im

depth, and there is nothing more mer~ion into disrepute by ridicule, 
convenient than for one wan to bap- they stand self-con demn ed in the 

sight of God and man, by acknowitize another, a nd thus both parties 
edging that the word teaches 11 cer-

obey respectively the command g1veu . ta in thing, und the r idicul ing t.he · 
The whole effort of Delta, so fur as very t hing tltey iulmit it teaches. We 
":Ve can see, tends to bring one of greatly desi re that the ti me ma y 
Heaven's appointments into diRrep- ~oon co_me, 'When ridicule an? gop!i-

t d k ·t l k 'd· 1 . ltlt ry will no longer be r ece1;:ed fo r u e an ma ·e 1 oo - ri icu ous rn n· · · ' . argument. 1vrne t.hta)!S are too 
the sight of men. If he wants to do! sacred thus to tamper with . 
away with immerr; ion •rnd cstabli~h i E. G. S. 
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QITERY. 

Bros. L. & S : I wish you to give 
me your ideas on tbe~following p:ls 

passage of Scriptures. (Romans 9. 
"For the children being not yet born 
neither having done aay goo<.'. or 
evil, that the purpose of Go(, accord
ing to election might stand, no\ 
of works but of him that calleth ; it 
was s.1id unto her t 1e elder shall 
serve the younger. As i t i~ writ.ten, 
Jacob have I loved but Esau have I 
h;1tcd." 

Please oblige aud I will recipro
cate. 

T. D. TiuROHANis. 

flumphreys Co. Tenn. Aug. 26, 1873. 

Our ideas on these nrses are OX · 

pre&sed in the verses themselves about 
aR plainly and simply as we kuow how 
to express them. It is uudeniably true 
th:1t before the children were born 
and bad done any good or evil, God 
chose Jacob as . the person. through 
whom the seed should be reconciled, 
instead of Esau, the· first-born. 
While the children were yet in the 
womb, they strng;led and became 
the subject of prophetic teaching, 
God tells Reb'ecca, two nations are in 
thy womb, and two people~ shall be 
sPpar:>ted fro en thy bo1~el$: and the 
ooe people shall be stronger than:t,he 
other, and the elder shall serve tl1e 
youn;i;er." Gen. 25. 23. He chose 
Jacob befo1e their birth : that choos
ing is evidently a kind of ptophetic 
declnration of what would be 
their character and destiny. He 
chose Jacob became he foresaw he 
would be more fa ithful to God, more 
steadfast in his purposes. Choosing 
depends upon character , We think 

it ,pl'(lbable Jacob was a much more 
unpleasantly tcmpel'ed man than 
Esiiu. Yet h e was true to his con 
victions. 

. ·'.Jibe expression, "Jacob have I 
loved aud E8au have I hated, was 

uot said of them before 1.heir birth, 
but in lrrng yeurs afier the ir death , 
and was applied more directly to tncir 
families than to themselves. The 
Lord first uses tl1e la ngtfoge through 
Malac'ii. In his expostulations 
with I srael h e says, "l lov d Jacob 
and I hated E8au, and lai d his moun
tains and his heritage waste for the 
dr:igons of the wil dcrness. Whc:·eas 
EJom Raith, "We are impoverished, 
but we will return aud build the 
deso:atc pl~ccs, th us saith the Lord 
of host~, they ~hall build but I will 
throw down; and they shall c·1ll them 
the border of wickedness, ar:;d; the 
people against whom tho Lord- hath 
ioclig-uatiou forever." -Mal. ·i. ~~ · 3. 

The Lord prophesied the character 
courses and dest.iny of the children 
before their birth, chos e Jacob, as a 
preferred one, no doubt because he 
saw he would trust God and his 
,course would be iu harmony with 
God 's will. After several hun-
dred year~ of trial wit,h · their 
tamilies- Jacob'sfumi ly retaining the 
memory and \l"Orship of God, Esau's 
forll'ctting God and worshipping idols 
'God s11ys, to Jacob, or rather to his 
fam ily i:n reprovin g. them for their 
sin, "Jacob h ave I loved, Esau ha1·e 
I bated anci. impoverished for his 
idolatry a • .1d rebellion . He never 
said he hated E sau until after he re
jected God. L ove and hatred with 
God, are not passioos, but they are 
based upon principles, and corres
pond much mere nearly to approve 
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and disapproYe or condemn th'!n our l for a brother who takes strong grounds 
use of the term. When God approves that Christians should have nothing 
he loves, or blesses, whom he hates to do with the world however, to sue 
or destroys. and collect debts. If I .m1-y use this 

Paul u8es the tacts connected with privilege and not do wrong may I not 
• these matters to :;how that God did use any other and uot do wrong. 

not choose to bles(rthe persons on W. A. JOHNSON. 

account of tr.eir own deeds, devised Perry Cnunty, May 20th, 1873. 
by themselves, or works without 
faith, bu t on account of their trust We douht if it is consistent to ap 
and confidence in him, manifested by peal to Cresar to settle our d ifficulties. 
doing not their own wor k, but bj- collect ·o Ir debts &c. &c. It is right 
submitting to his will. Hence h e when the civil law is used to oppress 
says, "the Gentiles which fo ll owed us, to appeal to the protection the 
not after righteousneRs have attained law gives, for Paul gives us· a11 exam
to righteousness, even the r ighteous- pie of this in his appeal to Cresar. 
ness which is of faith. But Israel It may be right fo appeal to the civil 
which followed after the law of government to protect us against the 
righteousness, hath not attained to oppressions of the government. But 
the law ofrighteou~ness, because they if the government is not u;;ed to op
sought it not by faith, but as it were press us, I doubt much our right 
by the works <•f the law (without to appeal to the civil law 
faith)." for help. But we learn slowly in 

Faith tha(does not lead to an these matters and have become so en
humble submission)o God's will , is taagleu in our busiuess and have so 
never recognized in t'he Bible as a _learned to rely un Crosar, that we get 
flith that benefits or ui!is the ind i- away slowly and if we are nnt. cau
vidual, but as one that secures con- tious we will foll back under his 
demnation . Then faith and the work rule. · 

of fa i th are never contrasted or ever 
disjoined in the Bible. On· the 0tber 
hand, faith made perfect by the 
works or obedience~of faith, is put 
in contrast with works which do not 
spring from faith. He also clearly 
intimates <Jod's right and power to 
deal as pleased l1 imself, and thatmi..n 
had no .right to complain or murmur 
at the worki°ngs of God's law. His 
character, none the less because of 
his po1ver, guarantees that he will 
deal in justice and right. 

D. L. ___ ....., . .,...._ __ _ 
Bros. L. &; S.: Is it consistent 

INFANT BAPTISM. 

Bro. Lipac9mb : In No. 8., current 
volume Gosl'EL ADVOCATE your 
correspondeut P. ,V. A. says: "you 
and your brethren are frequently 
challenging ths world to produce a 
case of infant baptism in the New Tes
tament. This I now propose to do, 
and ask as an act of j udtice that it be 
published in your ADVOCATE. I do 
not go to the household bapti~ms , or 
any others wherein it is supposed, 
there were infants, but t0 a cr,se 
in which we /;,now there were infants. ' ' 

• • 

) 
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He then g ives the bap tism of the Pnul says: "by FAITH they passed 
fathers in the cloud aod io the sea through the Red sea as by dry land; 
1 Cor. 10, 1·, as the example. Upon which the Egyptians essaying to do 
this you remark as follows : "we be- were drowned." Heb. xi: 29. Then 
lieve infants were subjects of thi s those of whom be spake passed 
baptism, i. e., they were und er the through the B.ed Sea by faith-th ese 
cloud and pas5ed through tlie sea ." wm·e ernbracecl ·in the type none others 
It occurs to us, my dear brother, wei·e. I nfonts cannot exercir:e faith, 
that this admission is rather liberal hence they were not in the type, a~d 
to say the J·east of it. The flocks are not in the antitype. Infant bap
and herds, pot8 and kettles, beds , tism was not thought of in Paul's 
and everything else bel0nging to the day, henee he snys no more about it 
Hebrews, were under the cloud and than he does about the baptism of 
pa~sed through the :iea, just as the the flock~ and herds belongiug to the 
babes were, yet you would R11arce ly fathers . When he spake of baptizing 
.say they "were in that baptism." either in the type or antitype , he 
Does your corresrondent baptize his spake of such as were the legitimate 
flocks and herds because such were subjects of the rite-those _who hnd 
under the cloud and passad through faith- none others. Suppose we try 

· the sea on the occasion referred to? the commission by the same principle 
We suppose not, Then why baptize of interpretati on applied .by you1 cor-
1w unconscious babe because it was respondent to hi~ example of in fant 
carried along just as everythiag else . baptism. · "Go ye into all the world 
t hey had with thorn. and pr:each th e gospel to every crea-

But you further say : "They were ture.'' l\1a.rk xvi: 15. Now "we 
thus immersed. That , whole baptism know" just as; certaiuly that in fants 
is figurative and is not the baptism are cr~aturcs in the world as "we 
of tbe New Testament. It is not tl1e know" they were with the fathers 
baptism instituted by Christ." 'l.'hough uuder the cloud and in the sea-will 
this was not the baptism instituted by he say this comm'.ssion contemplated 
Christ if it was a figure, the fact must them 't I.f so, what next? "lie that 
iu some rnnse resemble it. If.infantti believeth and is baptized shall be 
were in, and part of the type they saved; but he thar, believeth not 
must be admitted in the antetype shall be damned" ver. 16, Infants 
hence we had better baptize them'. canbot believe therefore they must 
The premise admitted and the con- all be damned! Will he accept the 
clnsion comes like a conqueror, The conclusion? We guess not; yet it 
vital question is were the infants em- ·is a ·fair deduction from bis · manner 
braced iii the type? of interpretat.ion, When Jesus gave 

"They were all baptized unto this commission he intended it to 
Moses in the cloud and in the sea." apply to subjects of gJspe l address. 
All who? A ll the fathers to whom none others; even so when Paul 
Paul referred . Did these in clude ~pake of t!:e fat hers being baptized 

10 the cloud and in the sea he had no 
the unconscious babes c;irried aloog all usion to unconscious babes but 
without their volition or agency? spake of such as "passed through by 
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faith." While we know you believe 

this as firmly as arry one, 
we think your response to your 
correspondent culculated to give him 
an unRcriptuul advantage not war. 
ranted in the example to wh!ch he 
r efers. 

Wi.th highest rege.rds, in the Lord 
T. w. BRENTS. 

oontaining a number ot lectures to 

young men, on various topics. One 
of the le1'diag oneR, was the impurt

;rnce of religion. I do not DO''i' re

rnember enough about what was said 
to know whether I could now endorse 
all that was said, but one thing [ do 
remember, and that is that it made a 
very powerful impression upon my 
mind in behalf of the religion of Je-

We thought_ we were sufficieutly ex- ~us, and those impress:ons have not 
p_licit in defining how far iu fants;were yet all faded from my memory. And. 
subjects of the bap.tirn;. They were further, it was not my misfortune to 
immersed i. e. they we resubjected to get hold o.t' scarcely any at :dl of the 
the physical ilcli::m of being under trr.shy, sensational r eading that now 
the cloud flnd in the sea. The flocks floods .the country; for wh:ch I am 
and herds und vesselR were, immersed aincerely thankful. . I shall ever e(•U· 

or baptized just jn the same sen~e. sider t.his as one of th.e fortun~te 

'Ve :ltated that "the intent" esrnntial events of my life. When young 
to all service ·under ,Christ or. God people get into the habit of reading 
was lucking in the infant. No :iction· t.he ~eusation:}l and love-sick stori1:s 
'\There faith is absent can fully . that are ·thrown broad-cast upon so
typ!fy 110 action in which faith is pre- ciet.y, and found. i n almost every 
r"quisite . No service under Chri~t uewspaper and weekly pf: per in the 
is acceptable 'l"'it;hout faith on the land, they lase all taste for things 
p-irt of the subject. We are g lad B ro . that are solid, and practical, and use
Brents has g iven a fuller exp~se of fuL Some one bas said , "Show me 
the ma~ter than we gave. t,be compariy you keep, and 1 will 

D. L. tell you youI'. characler ." So I may 

Light, Trashy Reading;. 

safely say, show me the books you 
read, and I can' tell you your charac
ter. .A.ud we are thoroughly sa.tisfied 

There are very fe.vr things that ex- parents give too little attention to 
ert ao powerful an influence upon the what their children read . Parents 
young aod rising ge neration, as the who would by no means allow their 
books which thc,y read. It is natu- children to associate with th1> low, 
n1i fol' a child ro confide in, arid be vulgar, nnd mean, yet allo.w them, 
influenced by what it read~, whether 1·without any apparent concern to con

good or bad,, '.n~ral or im.mo~aL _ I s~ antl,y have a1,i
1

d re:,d such pap~rs u1~ remember v1v1dly the unprcss10ns ·the ·'Ledger, "Saturday Night, 
mnde upon my mind by the first "Boys' Own," and a great variety nf 
books t ever read. Fortunately some such papers, which are filled with 

of the first -things I ever read, were I ~.ensational, and serial ~tories -of love, 
of a purely moral character. One of llnd treRchery, and such like things, 

the first books I read, was a book w!1ich fill up their minds with the 
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very things they ought never to see . thief, or the highway robber. Fa r 
And when they have read these !cos harmful to you is the man who 
things for a time, they have ao taste stea ls from you, anu robs you of 
or desire for solid and substantial your property, than he who perverts 

read:ng. To such persons, thfl glo your mind, and robs you of your 
riouR story of the cross of Christ has sou l. Better lose everything earthly 
but few charms, and the stern , real, that you possess a thousand times 
da.ily practical principles of Chris- told, than to have your minds utterly 
tiauity are too dull, dry, and com- perverted, and <liHqualified for every 
mon place tor them to think about thing useful and practical in Jlfe
The art of prin1·ing has proved a disqualified for happiness, and for 
great blessing to the world, bnt un - being congenial companion8 for the 
fortunately it has b~en , and is now good al:!d useful, and fio:dly disquali
so used, as to prove, in maoy respects fied for immortality and eternal life 
a grent curse. But we should evt>r We take great paias to . keep out: 
carefully guard agaiost the evil. childr,rn out of the company ofvici,ous 
Parents should be juot as carefal as characters in society, and yet many 
to the ki.ud of books and papers their parents without any concern whatev
children read, as they are rw to the er, allow them to keep constant com
kind of company they kee p, or ev·eu panionship wi tb books and papers, 
more so, if pos:;!b le. Not only is that gradually steal away fro m t bem 

there danger of the minds of the all that is real, and practical and 
young being set on things that ine good, and virtuous, and . fix. in t1iem 
light, a nd frivJious, aud u tterly uoe- dispositions of lightness, vanity, foliy, 
less, but there is much of the popu- and passion, aod a sickly sentimeut

lar li terature of our time that i~ pos- alism, that are as sure to work their 
it.ively evil in its tendency, cultiva_- utter ruin, as that they engage io 
t ing in the mind principles ofretalia them for a9y .. considerable length of 
lion and revenge, and mere animal- time . There are none of the class of 
ism, that all has to be counteracted books of which we have been speak-
11nd ove.rcome, ir th ey are ever the ing t_!Jllt ever i mpress the minds of 
humbl~ followers of the' Lamb. And the young with the importance of 
besides, what shall be sa id of the daily, earnest, practic:al industry. 
thousands a~d tens of' thau8auds of But the tendency is to idleness, innc 
cheap novels, of every po~sible sh:i.de tivi ty, abseut-mi nd ed11es2, and the 
of chara~ter except goo11, which are cultirntion of the vaiu hope that 
flooding our country. You can enter some good turn of fortu!le will show
no public placcf,; steam -boats, rail- er down w~alth., and honor, and posi
road trains , or any sort of public Uou upon them, without !HI effort 
place~ or thoroughfares, that th<.'se upon their part. And these troubles 
miserable ye ll ow. backs do not aboun.d. aud temptations are constantly on the 
Children should be taught to fear, increase, especially, in what is called 
and avoid them as they woulu avoid refiued ~oci ety . And we urge upon · · 

po iso n. .A void th em as you would ! ernry parent to wakh for the interest 
avoid the drunkard, the gamLler, the land welfare ofhi3 children: But un-
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fortunately, there are many parents, presented·, · that is calculated to give 
and especially mothers, who set the a false view and ~mpression of human 
example. And there is no example, life. And besides, the manner and 
or influence on earth that is greater dress, and behavior upon the E> tage at 
QVer ehildren th an that of their moth- theatres and such like, i -; of _a demor
er. And when she sets the eumple, alizing character. E~pecially so is 
in vain may o ther~ try to elevate the the dress and behavior of.that class 
mind of the child above such things. of women that is connectt:d with the 
A child genera ll y thinks he has stage. · And yet, notwithstanding all 
reached the s tandard of perfection, these demoralizing influences of the 
wh~n he com~s up to the standard of stage, Christian parents ofte,u attei:.d 
his mother. Therefore parents should them, and allow their chi ldren to do 
be exceedingly careful not to set such so. Ar;d many young Christians, 
examples before their chi ldren . But who thi nk th ey are competent to act 
let th~m furnish for their children, for the m ~:elves, habitually attend such 
something that is substantial, and places, not realizing the dange" 
real, and practical, and start ' them they are in. If Christians desire to 
from the beginning in this character pass safely through this world, and 
of reading, and they will soon deri ve be prepared for the world to come, 
a hundred times more pleasure from they must carefully avoid all these 
it than they will in readmg fiction whirlpools, and pitfalls of ruin, which 
and trash ; 11.nd beside3, i t will pre- ai:e scattered all along the pathway 
pare them for mefulncss here, and of life. The rel igion of J esusA:e
h1ppiuess hereaftlfr. Let them rend quires purity and holiness, and we 

, u seful histories, and biograrhies. cannot possess such characters with 
And by all means in the world, fur- a.it making constant, and prayerful, 
ni, h them with correct, -~ubstantial and earnest efforts to ayoid every 
reli gious reading. Cultlvate in them thing in which there 1s the appear
as early as possible, a love for read- ance of evil. 
ing the Bible. There are histories E. G. S . 
and facts in the Bible, suited to ev-

ery possible stage of advancemP.nt for The Gospel Pla.n of Salvation, 
chi ldren, if parents would take the 
proper course and make the neceRsa - In answer to various inquiries re
ry efforts. -to lead them into these specting the appearance of this work 
things . And in doing this sort of we would s<1 y th at the entire work is 
wcrk for their children, they are do- in type, plates cast, &c., except the 
ing a work that will be ·a constan t / index, which will be:set up and cast 
benefit to them an d through them to while the first forms are being ·print. 
society at large, whilu living, and ed. The distance we live from Cin-

, thus also put them on the ro ad to cinnati has made the co.rrection of 
eterna l happiness beyond the grave tlie proofs a tedious. business ; but 

Closely conne.cted with this trashy our anxiety to Fee the proofs our~elves 
reading, is the pr.act.ice of theatre- before going to .press and having only 
going, where they see only fiction one mail per '>'eek, and only getting 
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~ pages at a time has delayed l ness. Hence the virtue in the Go;. 
the work beyond our expectations. pel to save. The Gospel se.ts forth 
It being all in type now, however, the fact, that God is a God of Jove, 
leaves not.bin~ but the press-work, and this great love is manifested to 
folding and binding to do, and we the world, in the person of Jesus 
are now on our way to Cincinnati to Christ. We see God in Christ-all 
see about and expedite that if po'ssi- love. 
hie . We hope the book may be The Gospe l is full of pleadings, as 
ready by the first of April at the from the heart of a fond parent, to 
furthest; of which 11owever we will wayward, yet dear children. And 
again give notice. wh.o that has studied the cbar:icter 

Respectfully, of Jesus Christ, but has been drawn 
T. W. BRENTS. to him. · We see in Him all tJ-.at en-

Nashville., Tenn., Jlfar. 3, 1874. 

Bros. L. & S.: Does a church 
commit an error in granting the u~e 
of her house to the Good Templars, 
when not otherwise occupied? 

Yours, 
J. M. BILLINGTON. 

Old Lase':l , }tfaury (,o., Tenn. 

If it creates difficulty, disturbance 
or hard feeling among the brethren, 
yes. If not., I do not see the harm: 
The G 1od Templars as a worldly 
orgal!izatiou, for worldly pe0ple, does 
no harm,but oftentimes benefits indi
viduals. The hou£e is not iujured 
for Ohris·tian purposes, by this use. 

D. L. 

God's Love. 

Nothing but the love of God, can 
save the wicked. It is a sen .-e of the 
love of God for us, that first awakens 
our attentirn, and finally, turns our 
affections herivenward. So long as 
tho sinner is taught to regard God a8 
an avenger of evil-as angry with 
the wicked, and following bim up to 
punish, and destroy ; just so long 
will the wicked continue in wicked-

nobles, beautifies, and glorifies the 
human character, and every man, 
with any degree of ambition for good 
will strive to imitate him. 

J . T, P. 

Another Debate. 

There will be a debate at Hodgen
.ville, Ky., commencir:g April 7th, 
and continuing eight days, between 
t\ie ]I,,thodists, repre~ented by ?re
siding Elder Hays, and the Disciples, 
represented by Bro. J. S. Sweeney, 
of Paris . Elder Bays undertakes to 
prove that infants arc proper subjects 
for baptism, and that in conversion 
the Holy Spirit operates immediately 
upon the sinner's heart. Bro. Swee
ney undertakes to prove that immer
sion is baptism, and that baptism is 
for remission of sins. With the ex
ception of one of his brethren, Elder 
Hays is the first debater we have 
heard of who is bold enough to deny 
squarely that immersion is baptism. 
I t is more than likely he will tire of 
it in the two days he and Bro. S. are 
to talk about it.-Apostolic 'limes. 

Bros. L . & S. : I _ find you did 
not get the money that I sent you 
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for your valuable paper. I am sorry 
to sa.y, to yo.u that I can not send you 
any names but my own, for 1 live in 
a couutry that does not believe in 
our teaching. I do not hear the .true 
gosnel preached oft.en, oTJly through 
the Advocate, and I do love to read 
it, for it gives us the true gospel. ·rt 
does me good to say to you, that my 
wife and myself iead the Gospel 4d
voc:>te a part of one year, and then 
rode sixt.y. miles and obe;ed the Gos
pel. So I will send you two dol lars 

again for your good paper, as we 
can't do with;mt it. r remain 

es, as such, could pay for it, and have 
it sent to their friends, and thereby 
put the pure gospel of Christ into 
the hands of t he peopl.e. .Somt are 
doing this already ; who else will. do 

Ii kewise ? You also see fr om the 
above, that th is brother sends his 

money the second time. The first 
was los:t in the m~il;;, We take this 
occasion to say that our losses through 
the mails have been heavy this year. 
So we again ·aHk our friends to send 
by Postal 01 der, registered letter, 
dtaft, or express where they can 
do so. 

Your brother in Christ, 
w. D. HASTIN. 

We rccci,ve :nany evidences ofgoot.l 
accoru plis hcd through the Advocate, 
but do not pnbh~h them, desiring, 
th~.t the paper shall stand upoo its 
own merit8. The fiicts related here, 
oft.bis brother and sister who went 
11ixt,y miles to obey the Lord after 
reading the Advocate a short time, 

speak for themselves. And we wish 
to ~uggest to our bret,hren, that if 
they will take pains to put the Ad
vocate into the hands of the frieads 
of the world, many such cases as the 
above· might be the happy result. 
Remember brethren, that in doing 
such work as this, you 11re working 
for the salvation of souls; you i!re 
working for eternity. Doing a work 
that will help to brighten your own 
crowns also, in the relit I mS' of bliss. 
Then brethren, think over your 
friends and acquaintances, and see if 
you .cannot in some way put the Ad
vocate into their hands. Many of 
them would ~ubscribe for it them
selves, if the matter was presented to 
them. Many brethren, and church-

K G.S. 

Bros. L . & S: The Mt. Olivet 
ohurch, in B:irren Co. _Ky., feoling 
the great necc~sity of h:.ving tbe 
go~pel proclaimed iu destitute plnces, 
respectfully aok 'the churches of 
Christ around her, to co-operate with 

her in the good work . Glasgow, 
Zion, Bear Wallow, Salem, Gilead, 
Greene's Chapel, Christian Chapel , 
Kuob Lick, Pleasant Hill and Refuge 
are requeste1l to asiiemble at Mt. 
Olivet at l:l o'clock A . )I, (Saturday) 

April 11, prepared to select.an evan
gelist, and immedintely begin the 
work . Brethren David L ipscomb, 
Dr. Barbee, J~dward Smith, J. H. 
Smith, U. Wright, C. G . ~iorehouse 
and any other ministering betbren 
whom we have not named are re
quested to attend. All brethren at
tending will be kindly received and 
hospitably entertained. A. G. Review 
please copy. 
I am as ever your broth~r in ho.pe, 

A. ALBUP, J lt. 

One of the editors of the ADVO
CATE will attend the above meeting, 
if the L0rd will. 
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MARK XVI : 16. and is baptized shall be saved; but 
he that believeth nnt shall be damn-

In the Methodist Christian Advo- ed." He quotes it thus : "He that · 
cate of Feb, 21. 1874 we find an believeth shull be saved; he that be
article from the pe,n of Eld. F. E . liveth not shall be damned." Thus 
Pitts, haded "What is faith" from he left out the words, "and is baptiz 
which we make the fo llowing extract : ed,'~ without any marks of omission 

"The world was ruined by a false - just a!' though it reiid that way. Wh'y 
hood; it must be r estored by the not quote it all? .Was it because 
truth. Man was . lost by believing he' had just said, and wished to prove 
Satan ; he must .be saved by believing that the importance of faith "s!ands 
Uod. Therefore it is absolu tely cl:l.r - alone, as God has made it the condi
ta in that, whatever else faith may be tion, of eternal salvation," and feared 

' it is to all men a question of the last that h i9 proof would contradict his 
importance. Its importance stands proposition? Did he fear that his 
·alonn, as God has made it the only reader would see that faith. was not 
0ondition, of.et.i;irnal sava:ion. Al l alun-o, nor the alone condition of sal
other obligations di_vinely command- vat100, but was connected with bap
ed are. connected with or proc0ed tism, Loth of.which are made concli· 
from faith. The considerations are tioos of salvat•ion in the very procla 
iuexpressjbly glorious, or incouceiv- mation which he quotes as eternal 
ably clreadful. On this side and on Truth, buf from which he suppresses 
that., Eternal Truth has proclaimed, a part? Can he eaY, as did Paul:· "l 
'Re that believcth shall be saved ; have not shunned to declare the 
be that believeth not 5Jiall be whole counsel of God?" Acts xx : 
damned .' " 27. Did he not shun tc declare the 

_D~oo thi~ par~graph we beg pcr- lwhole counsel of G?~ .wh:u be left 
m1ss1on to offer a few suggestions. !out one of the cond1t1ons 10 the proc

First, it .wi'll be seen that Elder !1a01atioo of "Eternal Truth," and 
Pitts 11uotes Mark xvi: 16 as " jjJter- ~stated that God had made the other 
nal Truth"- some of his brethren: the alone condition? 

l . 
call it a "Roman Catholic forgery." ; Paul 2aid he had "renounced the· 
Would it not be well for them to'! hidden things of dishonesty, not 
hold a council and settle the claims walk1.ng in craftiness, nor handling 
of this passage among themselvrs?' the word of God deceitfully : but by 
When it comes in their way in debate manifestation of the truth, com
it is a.forgery; but when needed to mending our~elves lo every man's 
condemn the' unbeliever it is Eternal conscience in the sight of God." 2 
'l'ruth. Hence the ·passage is either Oor. iv: 2. If '1uetiog the language 
inspired, or a forge1·y just as it may "He tl!at l>el ieveth shall .be saved," 
be necessary to serve the purpose of marking it in quotation without any 
those who wish to use, or ?·qject it. 

Second~ Why did not Elder P itts marks of omissiou, when the Lord 
quote the passage as it is in th& sa id "He that believeth and is bap
p roclamatioo of "Eternal Truth?" tized shall be saved," is not handling 
It there reads: "He that believeth the word of God deceitfully then 
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will any one tell us how it can be 
done? Is this a maufestatinn of the 

truth? Nay, does truth ever demand 
:rnch manifesta.tionR at the hands of 

its ad vacates? Whenever a doc 

trine can t:ot be maintained without 
such deceptive handling· of God's 

word is it not unmistakeable ev idence 
that thP. doctrine is false and not of 
God ? Is it not a" pity the Lord <lid 

D•.Jt Si'.Y "He that believeth and i8 

sa 1•ed may, or should be baptized if 

convenient?" Would not this have 

b ee n an im-_;irovement? 

l'tespectful l y 
T. W. BRENTS. 

Richi:nond, 1 enn. Feb . %th . 1874. 

Jhurch News. 

·Brethren L. & S : We have just 

closed another meeting at Nevill 's 

Prnirie, HoustC\n Co, with five addi
tions to the church by immersion. 

The c11urch is prospering-breth

ren all ali-e to the work, and we· 
pray that they may continue in good 

works. 

JOHN 'l.' . POE. 

P. S. I have lately had two other 

confessions at at other points. 
J .T. P. 

Bnntsville Te:cas ~March 3rd 187'3. 

Preaching Funerals. 

Bros . L. & /::,, : Is there any au

thority in the bible for preachiag 

fun.,rals '? · I cannot find any Scrip

ture. which in my humble judgment 
At Thorp's Springs in Hood Ct•. can be relied on :is autl,iority for the 

Bro. R. Clark has collected together ! practice. N O"I' if there is no author
a little band uf brethren, and put ity jn the Bible for preaching funer

them to work. They have no · wor - ala, can it be right for Chr istians to 

ship, but meet eYery Lord' s day in preach funerals? The apostle Paul 

one room of the C·Jll c~e building. told Timothy that, "All Scripture is 
'fbree studente of the College,-one given by inspiration of God, and is 
young man, and two young ladies, profitable, &c., that the man of G0d 

made the good confession las t Lord's may be thoroughly" (not part.ially) 

day, "furnished unto all good works." 
There iR a rich field for Gospel < Then if there i ~ no authority in the 

:labo r in that country. The people Bible for preaching funerals, the 

are honest, frank ::ad intelligent, p'ractioe is not a good one. Hence, 
with but. little ~actarian bias. The Christians shou ld not preach funer
school th ere is steadily growing in itis. What say you? Am 1 right'? 

favo r; the attendance, notwithstand- If not, please right me. I Rirnply 

ing the hard tinies, is good. It is desire to know the truth. Plea6e 
the determiuation of the prgprietor answH throu6h tho . Adrncate, and 
of AddRan College to make it wor- oblige 
thy the patronage of the brethren of 
Texas . · 

Your brother, 
W. T. B1n:EDLOYE. 

The cause has here an occasional Woudlawn, Arlt. 
addition. 

A . Cr.ARK. Brethren will have to tell what 
Ft . "Worth, Trxas , Feb. 17th. 1 87~. they mean by "preaching funerals" 

I,.. 
> 
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before we can answer that que~tion. 
If they mean to ask , Is there author· · 
ity for teaching the ·word of God. to 
the liTing on t.he occasion of the 
death or burial of an individual, we 
answer, there is abundan t authority 
for doing it at all times, in 8easou 
11nd out of season. If they mean, r~ 

there authority t~ !'!peak words of 
comfort to the mourning and aad 
hearts of the bereaved? We say 
&gain , authority is abundant . Weep 
with them that weep, m•,uro with 
tho~e who mourn . If asked is it 
r igh t to preach something unscriptu
ral and hurtful then ? We answer, 
uo, nor at other times either. It is 
what is preached does good or harm. 

D. L. 

Woman's Work in the B.ousehold. 

ties and infiu e11ce equally powerful. 
The Jewish nation 11ud religion gave 
very little power to woman, but the 
Christian religiou brings her out at 
onoe as its heart, and the source of 
its power, by tender sympathy with 
its Author in His work and words. 

We cannot see our Lord Jesus' 
conRtant comiuunicat.ion with wom:An 
in his works, conversation~, jou•ucys 
nod in the difficulties· o! life, without 
feel ing that it \Ya~ a centrnl point in 
Christ's w·ork, that Christian work 
fo r worn.in were iu all his calcula
tions. 'l'hey always found perfect 
sympathy and a welcome haven in 
the prasence of our Jesus. Bis won
derful tenderness of heart and gen -
tleness of words and manners, from 
beginning to erid, . ohowed sympat,hy 
with woman, and attributes in Bis 
nature kindred to her nature. 

BY 'l'.HB Rl'IV. THOMAR ARMITAGE, 'Ve mark one crowning point, t.hat 
D. D. is, the main thing in a woman's life 

is love, and the ve ry cs3ence of th e 
No subject has ever m~· le my gospe l is summed· up in that one at 

heart more sad in regard to Chri8ti1rn tribu e. There is nothing at :di in a. 
life th::n the thought that i.ts great woman if she is not full of love. 
fern!lle power is Su little developed, l Love is her life, the staudard of her 
so generally lost to Christ. I do not character . Tel l me the story of a 

J.:now why it shou!d . be so! On the wo:nan's love and I will tell you the 
point of 1rn1jrJriti cs , abJicy and op· story 1Jf that woman's life. 'l'ell me 
portun:ty for doing good there is not how it cryst.a lized, what objects it 
valy an equal baLince, but a large wa s placed up on , how and when it 
prcpondernnce in fo>or of female la began to develop, and I will tell you 
bo • in th e Church of Ch ri st, and this the diffirnlties ~he had to contend 
we find j udging the subj ect by every with ; tell rue t.he channels through 
~t1rndard which we can app ly to it. which her love ran, the struggles in 

Woman is more indebted to Christ making itself known, an d I will g ive 
for al l the blessings that crown her you the st.aodard of her c:huracter 
life than to any other source wbnt- and conduct. 
eve r. 

No religion exrept Christianity 
gives woman her place in soc.i ety, he r 
equality of intellect, her heart q uali -

First. she seeko ~omcthing to love 
:.ind then to be loved in return. The 
11lrougest inRtinct of' her n~turc is to 
love parent, hu;b,rnd , child . · Su n:e 
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universal love, some imaginary thing, first kindled there, fear starts, ambi
somethl.og she desires more than re- tion is born, disappointment is met, 
al izes, on some distant object she growth is desired and development is 
paints the ugure of i~ve, on all the felt there. Home is the sanctuary of 
pages of life she reads the uieru- life and all it~ institutions are s::incti
glyphs of love. She 11iust have an fied Ly the authority of God. The 
object to love; and when she potus church of God rest5 on the law of 
out her love on others and give~ out associatioD. No man stands ahne; 
all the impulRes of h er affectiou, she it is impossible to "take hold of these 
is in harmony with the spirit of the shaping influences alone. We need 
gospel. The gospe l is love, transpa- the powl!r of soqiety; in weakness it 
rent, crystulized, immortal th2t goes brings strength, in ignorance, wis
out to seek and bring those who dom, fo r isolation, unity; so in · the 
are not under its influence and l church of Geel, one family is kn own 
power. · on eut11, one father, one elder broth-

Now there nrny be honest differ.en-1
1 

er, one brotherhood, one sisterhood, 
ces in regard to womau's legitimate one hope ot our c .. lliog and oue cen
sphere of Christian work; but no tral home to which we are airniog. 
one doubts he·r sway in the family, We transfer this . idea from .the visi
there sl:e is monarch. The house- ble home to the hallowed sanctuary. 

hold is a pari~h, she becomes its . Jesus brought himself into perfect 
priest; a wcrld, and woman its preach- sympatry with home-life. He:e '.'e 
er and teacher; a sanctuary where bear burd.eos and sympathize a~ in 
she ·offers her sacrifice daily. No the la.r;;er church fam;Jy, and there 
IllUD doubts that, and then the house- can be no deep, personal life in Christ 
hold ber:ornes the sanctuary of life. apart from an intelligent concern in 

vVhat would the family be but for the welfare natl condition of others. 
the provisions of the Bible? God No man ca!J: constitute a fami ly in 
organized the family. He put ~pe - himself; no man in the church can 
cial honor upon it, he guarded its live and feel no solici tude for others. 
purity, showered ble~siogs upon In the family we learn to feel for the 
its roof, brought all goodness good of the whole, and there we learn 
to centre about its altars. 'rhere an important lesson to take into the 
is nothing so permaneot as tl· iti Church of Christ. In the different 
housel.10uld 9od has so blessed ; the members of the family there is not 
great transactions of life take place one that is not needful to its perfec
at home. We are born there, we die tion ; some are less important, less 
there; there we first open our hearts vital, but all are of conseque::ce in 
to the insensible, subtle, cooti."olling the making up of the unit. Io the 
i nfluences about us, to the traits and moral and religious sphere, female 
characteristics of others, and to the ivflnence is overshadowing. · The 
rnrious things that make up the en- government, the physic.al , the fi_.;eal 
tirety of li fe . support devolves on man ; sywpatby, 

In the home we begin to be all moral and spiritual development, de
'lle ever can be on ear.th; ho;;e is volve o.n woman, and that overshad-
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ows all other influences. Woman is pel-loving mothers. The souls of 
the lamp that gives light to the house . your household are put in your hands . 
If it is darkcess, how d:Jrk the place! You prot1?ct uud educate the child, 
'What is a home without a Christian rrnd you .nrny be the instrument of 
woman rn it? a Christian wife, sister, bis salvation, for it is peculiarly 
friend, to lift th0se arou.Dd them into your honor t.; lead him to Christ. 
sympu•hy with God. The &~lvation of the household, both 

God knew well with what attri- physical and Rpiritua l, hangs on your 
hutes to endow a mother when he cor;secration. How can a woman 
f!aVe a child to h er care. I don't best do thi~ work? She should 
know how to define a n1olher's in flu - m .. {ke it her great enterprise, her con
ence or love. There is a sort of stunt study. It should not be a mere 
charm, a talisman, :.t m:1gi0 ID it, ll impu:se, a lllOUJentary euthusiasw, 
power that seems to have semi- \\1 ornen are tro impulsive, too frag 
almightin~ss, that reachc.~ every heart mentary in their efforts. They are 
of man, and it is doubtful whether sometimes so alarmed lest S"me one 
there ever Jived a human heart in all ot their househnuld be lost forever, 
the tri':>es of A•iam, in all the years it · Reems as if their hearts wonld 
ot' our race, that has not beaten re- break with grief. Then the· :m.lor 
FpOD$ivc to .the thrilling, bindiug cools. There comeR a chill, and ab
powcr of a .. mother's love as to noth- sorption in other thinp:s. The rnlva
iog else. There i; an ulmost mirnc- tion of your household demands the 
ulous power in a mothc:'~ rnoral in· same study anJ effort you be;tow Oil 

fiuence. In our blc5scd Rcdeeme~'s other things. You do not attr.ud to 
li!'e we know not what infln0nce his the matter~ of food, clothes, medi 
rnotbcr had. He $poke wurds and cine for your· children by i111pube. 
did deeds i11 beihnlf of womanhood From the time the 11hild is born till 
that no man ever did, from his prnm- he le~ves your roof, you study to 
isc to l\Lry to liis command to John know what you en.a · do to. make him 
to take her borne and to take hi~ all you desire him to be. Would you 
place in her heart. \\'e know ~he expend all your energy on secondary 
was intensely iutere,;ted in his rcli- matters and leave his salvation to a 
gious dcvelopmeut wltcn she took passing impulse? You cannot begin 
him to the tei;nple at twelve years; too early to make your child'~ salva
and that he grew in stitu re and wis- tion a matter of daily thought, and 
clom, and in favor with G')d ~nd man. you must pursue the work with 
How shP. looked on his growth, t~10 heart consecration rather than intel 
outcome of debility, how she fostered lect. Yo·u ask, What shal l I dot·) 
it by tenderness and guurdi"nship, save my wayward son, my ·thought
we know not; but. such a gcnerou;i, less daughter, my Christless husband? 
loving. wise mind wust have been How can l throw the arms of restraint 
powerfu'ly influential. about that prod:gal brother? There 

l\lost of the great · men in the i8 no infallible rule. Every case has 
Christian Church owe their power to its own peculiarities. You must 
the efficiency of 8implc-heutcd, gos- ! adapt what judgment you possess to 
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presRing circumstances. You want you efficient can melt the heart you 

to save a :>oul, therefore you mm;t approach into tenderness and grtce. 

bring soul-power to bear on the soul Fix your heart on one, and when 
that you desire to save . You do not that one is. brought it will give you a 
want brain power, b11t spirit -force to mor:i l levera~e to save another and 
conquer spirit-force. It is God's another. Don't rejeet. any sign of 
love that saves u~. Get thut love in suooess; don't make tho miatake that 
your heart, and bring it to bear on the cl.ild muy be too young and ten 
the members of your household, aud ·der tc beoJme the subject of divine 

how can you fail? A woman must grace. Hail .the first l ight God gives 
cultivate sympathy in the moral you.-Metliodist. 
wants of her homehold. You love 

your child, and your child loves you. 
You sympathize ~ith your child, but THE OLIVE BRMICH, 
your child does not sympathize with rs the name of a new paper, just 

you. The tie i$ severed . The child started, at Sulphur Springs, Texas. 

is where you were once. Ilow e1rn The first number of' which is on our 
you create a sympathy bet\Teca two table. It is to be publi3hed mouth
minds so different- each at d ifferent ly, and contains eight three column 

stages of life? You must ad apt pages. We here give a brie~ ex tra c t 
yvu~self to his moral condition. You from one Salntatory of No 1 givi;:ig 

rnu~t loo!. at t ime, eternity, and Ci11 ist the obj ect of the paper. 

us he. 1011k~ at it; aud when you are "'l'he 0LlYE BRANCH" will be de 
brought into sympathy with him he voted to Primitive Christianity; to 
will soon kindle at your flame of the upbutldrng of the Churc_h of 

affectiou, and you will be o1!e in tl1c Chi·ist; to the perfecting of the 
desire for a co nnnoa sal va ti on. If saints ; to the ed ifyiug of the body 
we go to the cbil<l with sternness and of Christ. It will eudeavor ! O bear 
dignity not adapted to his condition, some humble part in hastening the 
we fui l. It needs great wisdom in time when the nations of the ear th 

conduct, conversation, reproof, and sha ll nil ' ' Leat th3ir swords into 
ia8truction-wiadom as to time, frame plough - share~ and their spears into 

of mind to be approached, and fre- pruniLg-hoob," and "hang the t.rum 
quency of approach on the subject . pet in the hall and study war no 

By constantly plying your brother more." It shall labor to bring 
or husband, to bring them to Christ, ~bout a st.ate of universal peace, pur
you t hrow them off, vex. and annoy it.y, and prosperity; am! to effect this 
them, and leave a blighting influence. happy resul t, it shall ever point to 

Sometimes you cnn w'ork by silence, the Church 01 God as the means, and 

sometimes by. a Christian letter. '.l'he to the gospel Christ as the motive 

woman who would bring her house· power l Tt shall exalt the Son of 
hold.to Christ must embalm her love 
. . i God as the Prince t'lf Peace the 
rn warm., tenner, and earnest prayer ) . ' 
This will give her power tu wio the ! Lig-h: ~f the world, and the Grcab 

heart, and the same God who make~ l Phy~1c1a·n c,f souls . 

.., 
' 
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Daath of Benjalll.in C. Sewell. 

Died in the Lord, Feb. 20, 1874, at 
his homo near l-Lnri~burg Illinois, 
Benjamin C. Sewell, son of Stephen 
and Annie Sewell. He died very 
suddenly. He arose in the mo1:oing, 
apparently as well as usual, washed 
himeelf, a.nd walked o~t a short dis
tance from the house, and was soon 

l1eard by h is family, uttering cries of 
distresH, anJ they immediaiely went 
tu h\s assistance. Ile . complained of 
a ten ible pain in the breast ; he was 
at once eonvC'yed to the house, 
and the best meJica l aid procured 

t hat could be had, but all efforts for 
his restoration proved unavailing. 
About one o'clock he expired, after 
severa l hours of mo t severe suffering. 
S uch arc the facts of h is death, as 
we let11'D them from his son. H e was 
fifty four years an<l t~enty days old, 
when he died . For mauy ye:trs, b e 

l1as been a disciple of Christ, and 
leaV(;)S to '.'1is family, and to his many 

relatives and friend~ the consoJati.JnS 
of the hope of an eternal h ome in 

heaven. He leaves a widow, h is sec 
ond wife, and eight children, three 
by bis first and five by bis second 
wife, ·to we0 p for him . But they 
"sorrow uot as those who hav e no 
hope." ·we were once a large fam 

ily, but one by 0ne they continue to 
pass over the dark waters of deat.li, 
and t,he number beyond the. flood is 
rapidly swelling. Tbe father and 
mother lie sleeping side by side in 
iu tb.C' old country grave yard near 
their old earthly home. The ch ildren 
who have crossed the flood are sleep· 
ing so me in oue place, and some in 
anotther . The livir-g ones are also 

scattered far and wide. And never-

more shall we all meet again, till we 

n•ect at the jud~ment seat of Christ. 
But. thank: to God we a ll have the 
hor-e that we 8hall meet, no rn )re to 
say farewell , and where suffering 
<hall be no more. 'rben let us wh o 
. ti ll live, wait wi th patience the da.ys 
of' our earthly pilgrimage, till our 
change sha.11 come. 

~ 1 A. few more struggles here, 
A few more partings o'er. 
.A fow more toils, a few more tears, 
And we shall weep no !Jlore." 

E . G. S. 
P . S. Tilose of the fo.mily who de

sire to know more of bro. Benjamin's 
last days, can find out by addressing 
his son ~tephcu E. Sewell, Harn&
burg, Ills. 

'l'lie attention of our readers is 
called to the published by I-J oward 
Challen, and writ ten by our leading 
bi·ethren, and deserving. a large cir
culation. 

Tba de~irc of power in excess 
caused tl!e angels to fall ; the dei;ire 

of know ledge in exce~:; caused man 
to fa ll : but in charity is no excess, 
neither can man or angels come into 
danger by it . 

--------
When a fault. is d iscovered it is 

well to look up a virtue to bear it 
company. 

The company of a good humored 
man is a perpetual feast . He is wel
comed e\·erywbere. Eyes glisten at 
his -approach, and difficulties vanish 
in his ch el;r;ng preseuce . Frank
li::i's indomitable good humor did as 
much for his country i n the old Con
gress as A dams' fire or Jefferson's 
wisdom. He clothed wisdom witl: 

s :uiles, and i;oftened contentious 
minds into acquiescence, 
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To tha Little Folks. No, 1. 

' ' \Yell, here is Uncle Joe again . 
What has he been doing all this loog 
while, that he lrns not said anything 

to us?" 

I will tell y~~ what I have been 

doing, but not n.ow. I w.ant to tell 

you now of a part of a sermon that 

was preached last Lord's Day, at 

'rhorp's Springs, Hood Co. Texas. 

It was preached in the Uollege build 

ing there. The ch ief burden of the 

di course was the U uion of Christians. 

The speaker said all ought to be in. 

favor of this, because our Savior 

prayed, as is recorded in the 1 ith 

chapter ~f Johri, that all who bdievc 

on him through lhe ':>Ord of the 

apostles might be one. Division is 

wrong. He told the disciples at 

Corinth that they were carnal, be 

cause of their divisions-that to 

be divided is to be carnally minded; 

to be Christians, but they will add 
something to it by which they dis
ting uish tnem elves as a peculiar re
ligious p:trt.y-such as · Methodist, 
Baptist, P resbyterian, &c. J!]ach party 
has something pecular to i~self, and, 

by the aJmiRsion of these parties, 
them:,,elvcs, these peculiarities do not 
consti tute any part of the Gospel, nor 
constitute Christianity; for a man 
can believe and obey the Gospel and 
be saved, without believing in the 
peculiar doctrine of eit.her the Meth· 
odist, Baptist, or Presbyterian d1urch 
And so, a man may become a Chris
tia-i, without bciog a l\letbodi;;t, 

BaptiRt or Presbyterian. But he 
cannot be a Christian and ditibelieve 
the Gospel. HP.nee, the doctrine of 
none of these parties, as such, is the 
Gospel. · Neither are their peculiari
ties Christianity. Then wh.Y not lay 
these names anJ their Fecu liarities 
aside. lt could be done. 

The preacher supposed a case, by 

which to illustrate the condition :rnd 

practice of the religious parties. Let 
us supr-ose, said he, that three preach

and the same apostle, in another e~s, one a Me;hodist, one a Ba,ptist, 

piace E:iys, "The carnal mind is en - and the other a Presbyterian, agree 

mity against God; for it is not sub

j ect to the law of God, neither indeed 

can be ." 

are wrong. 

Roll!. viii, 6. ,Party names 

Paul would not allow 

to hold a union meeting-that is, 
unite their efforts together at oue 
time and place-to convert sinners 
to Ch rist. The :)letbodist lays off 
his. Methodist coat, the P resbyterian 

the disciples to be called after h im- lays off h is Presbyterian cloak, aud 

self, nor fo r Apollos, nor Cephati ; the bapfot lays off hi~ Baptist Jack

and thei;e persons were greater than et. They all commence a meeting 

any person or thing for which rel i- with great zeal. They preach pow 

giou• parties are named now. erfully, they exhort warmly, and 
pray de\Toutly. The mi::cting con. 

These party names create and keep · · 
. . . . . tinues several days and nights. The 

up dtv1stons. The d1sc:tples were an - result ii; thirty sinm,rR who are claim-

ciently called Christians, .and ought~ cd to be converted to Christ-par

to be so called now. They all claim~ doned of their sins. Now what are 
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t.l1ey? Abk the l\Icthxlist, are these apples and fi"ve oranges added to
thirty persons l\IethJLlists? "No, not getber make what? nine apples? Xo; 
yet." .Are the,:' Presbyterians? No nine .oranges? No. Dou 't you sec 
Arc they Baptists? No. 'Then what •hey will not add? Well, six ~Ieth
are they? "They are «on>erted per- odists aod fottr Baptis~s make what? 
sons ." Converted to what? "Con· r.eo Baptists? No, indeed. 'ren. Meth
verted to Christ." Theri, they are odists? No . Then add five Presby
Christians, are they? "Yes tbaok terians to thebe six l\Iethod ists and 
the Lord.'.' Ask .the Presbyterian .four Baptists, and c:rn you tell what 

ilnd the Baptist, and th.cy will both it will tuake? No indeed. Then 
aDswer as did the i1Jethodist. Now how shall we add them? Tell me, 
they cannot be l\Iethodist, Prcsbyte- little folks: 
rian or Baptist "\\'ithout tloiug some- "By reducing them to a common 
thing else; something more than to denominator." 
become and be Christiaus-a<lding to .Ah, that's ri ght. Proceed: 
Cfuistiauity scmething that docs not "Well we will cancel" 

belong to to it. It tlH.se per~ous a re What, you will reduce them by can · 
Christians, we can count thirty Chris ceilation. will you? Well, I suppose 
tians. But imppose they now em- that is as good a plan as any. l?ro-
brace something elm. The three ceed and letus have the result. 
preaches each sets out his party "Well, we will cancel l\Ie1,hodist, 
bench, and invites those wbo want to Presbyterian and Baptist; and th:it 
join his church t.o t1.ke a scat on his leaves Christians only. Then, ten 
bench. Each bench receives ten of Christians and ten Christi:ins and ten 
these converts. 'l'liey :ittach them· Christians make thirty Christians." 
selves to these severa l religious par· Very well done, But are you sure 
ties, subscribe to their crecc1s, and you have any authority for this? 
take upon themselves, respectively, "Of course, Did not these three . 

tl1>:se several namos . N c•w what are preachers lay nside, the one his 
they? Methodists, Presbyterians l\lethodis~, t.he. other his Presbyte 
and Baptists-ten of each . Can you rianism, and ttie other Bapti~tism, 

add the three tens together now? :'llow and unite together in a meeting, and 
what would ten Methodists, ten Pres- convert these thirty persons to Chri.;;t 
bytcrianR1 and ten B:1ptists, adtled -claiming that they had made 
toget h'lr make? Can you tell, my Christians cf them? .Now, Uncle 
little folks? l\Iar;y, or all of you Joe, we think it a great pity these 
have studied arithmetic, and you preachers did not try to keep thc~e 

know that numbers must be red uced pe ·pie Christian.; instead of making 
to a common deao niinator before you something else of th em . And we 
can adcl them. You cannot aud 2 bu. also thiuk it is a great pity, that 
and 3 pks . Two and three rnake when these preachers laid aside the ir 
five; but five what? .five bushels? party pec11liarties, and united for the 
No. Five peck~? No . Theo you can- conver.,ion of sinners to Christiao>ty 
not add them till you reduce th em they did not ]P.t their party peculiar· 
to a common denominator. Foar 

1 
ities stay laid away, Pod continue la-
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boring together for the conversion of 

morn :; ioners and to keep the con

verts all in the Uhristian fold." I 
think so too. 

UNCLE JoE. 

Bro. D. L.: Please give me some 

information. On Saturday before 

the 4th Lord's day in March, I at

tended a meeting at Liberty Church 

in Coweta Uo., where my meniber

ship is. This church has been in 

existeuce for 18 or 20 years . Oo 

that day there was a clerk appointed 

There has never bee n one th em be
fore . vVe do not read of clerks in 

the days of the A postlcs. Thcrekre 

I oppobcd it and received a reply, 

,:roUlstrain at a goat, aad swallow a 
~awmill. lf we are to lrnve clerks in 

the church, I nm in error :>ud would 

iike to get out. I hope you will not. 

fail to g ive me some information 

through the Adrncate. If we arP. to 

have a clerk in the cl1urch, Liberty 

has been ou~ of h er dut.r a long time, 

if oot she is out now. 

Your.Bro. io hope, 

J . M. L. 
Carrollton, Ga. 

There are some things ind ifferent 

in these affairs. No man can can be 
appointed to a duty until tbe.'e is a 

duty to perform. A church ought 
to keep a record of its mern bers and 

it5 actions . SomP. one must do this. 

Our latter day style, gives the name 

clerk to him who doc~ t is work . 

'\Ye do not see the wrong in calling 
him thus . But if a brother obj r,c ted 

or was offended, I wo Id call him a 

servant of the -church to do its uni

ting and keep its records . A servant 

i5 a deacon. This would be a wnt-

ing deacon, a deacon of proceedings. 

We would never give offence to a 

brother in as s mall a m\ltter as that. 

We suppose Liberty church has kept 

some account of its own life-and 

work during the 18 or 20 years of 

itR existence. The person who k ept 

them was not called clerk heretofore. 

He was neverthel ess a Clerk, because 

he did the work of a clerk. We 

would have still left him without the 

name if it had offended or been off

ensive to my brethren. 
D. L. 

Good Words. 

If you can say a sin g'e goo<i word 

to nelp any poor, stru~gl ing mortal 

along, say it now. Don't wait until 

he is dead, add then begin tJ prate 

about the good te did, the good that 

was in him &c'. 

I proteRt against the custom of 

curtiing, or mnn while he lives, a nd 

singing his praise after his death. All 

our good works will do no good then . 

His battles are a ll ended h ere, and 

our encouragement, no longer need

ed. The living ueed our influence

our help, and our love . 
J. T. P. 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, MAE.CH 19, 1874. 

Memoirs of Jesus . 

JESUS HAV ING PRAYED FOR HIS urs
CTPLES NOW CROSSES THE BROOK 

K1mRON,* ENTERS. TilE GARDEN OF 

G E'l'[fESl\IANE,"f AND THERE PRAYS 

'l'HRF.E TIMES FOit BUISELF. 

The ecene g rows in interest, as 
. the g locm of n·igh t deepens. We 

do not know p ositive ly, where .Jesus 
stood, while praying fo r the unity 
and sauctification of his followers ; 
but we conjectu re that it was not far 

from Olive Mo untain ; for the Brook 
Kedron, which be now crosses ru ns 
through a narrow valley be tween the 
City and the :Mountain. 

=====-==m=m:-::1T ho Bil)lc Un ion 's Pirmn.ry Reviser of 
J oh n trn,mlntes th o Greok , Cheimar·1·on ton 
K edron , '' Brook of the Ced>trs ;" but be rec
ommends a ch a.nge iu r.he original fro m ton to 
ton , so n,s to be rendered " Brook Kedron."
lle a. lso wr;tes a. :ong note, t1 show that the 
di ·course of tho S1wior was delivered on the 
wny from the City to th e rnicl brook, Kejron. 

t Horne , Vol.. II. p. 425 . sn,ys " Gethsem»ne , 
[Geth-sem-a-neo,] a giLrden beyon<l Kod ron , 
at the foot of Mt. Ol i1·ct; SO ·called from the 
wine-pressPs in · it . •:• .:• * It is described by 
recent trnve lcrs as a small plu.t of' ground, 

John informs us, that " .Jesus, . 
[~fter] ~aying these thin gs, went out 
with his discipl es beyond the Brook 
Kedron, where there 'Vas n garden." 
In this "'nrden, the same writer says, 
"Jesus ~ften met with his disciples;" 
and Jud:lH, (who was now corning oa 
apa ce, with "a ba ad of soldiers and 
attendants, from the Chief Prie5ts 
and the Pharisee~,") was well uc
quainted with "the place." (Joh n 
xvii i. 2, 0 .) 

The solemn procession, cons1strng 
of J esus and eleven disciples enters 
th e garden. I have .seen a bea u tifu l 

picture of tluis garde n. But very 
likely it is not a correct one. There 
were no photographers in that day, 
nor were th ere any d isti nguish
ed Judean artists, that we read of, 
to ·paint th e scenes of Gethsemane. 
So 3ach one mu>t fo r m in his own 
imagination a picture of ltiat small 
enclosure of ground near Oli1·e Moun 
tai n , where J'esus experienced unfath
omable grief, and suffered inwxpress 
ible agony, on account of the sins of 
man kind. 

with n, low hcdgo , anaan enclosure of stones; John has omitted ~nying anything 
no verdure growing on it siwc six or eigh t b I I I · J · I 
venerable-looking o lii·e~ , which have st.ood . a out w mt too ;: p ace tn t 11s lone y 
there for mn.ny cen tu r ies." i g: trde n. as narra ted by the other 
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evangeliats. t It was not .necessary, 
i n the judgment of -th e Holy Spirit1 

by whom John was inspired to write, 
to r<'peat what had been already 

three times fu ll y nar rated . 
Having fin i~hed his consoli ng dis

course to his dis disciples , and offe r
ed up th at memorable prayer in t heir 
behalf, J es us, who is Son of Man as 
well as Son of God- human, as well 
as divin'l , begins to feel most se~sib l y 

the we ight that is lying upon him; and 
be seems as though he 'would al most 
sin k beneath the burde n of th e sins 

of the world. 
"He said to his discipks : 
1Sit here, till 'I go yonder and 

pray.' " 
Then, taking Peter, James, and 

John with him, to a place, we sup
pose, some distance from the entrance 
"he began to be in d! smay and anguitih 
of soul,and said to them : 

1My soul is overwhe lmed witb sor
row, even to dying! Stay hti re, and 
watch with me .' " 

Then he went forwitrd a short dis 
tanre,--"a stone's thi·ow,"-and, fall
ing with his face toward the ground', 
he prayed saying: 

"'My Father, if it be possible, 
take th is cup away from me. How
ever, not as I wish, but as thou wili 
est.' " 

Tb en an angel of heaven appeared 
to him, for the purpose of strength
ening him . "And, being in agony, 
he prayed more rnr?:!estly. And his 
sweat was l ike great drops of blood, 
fa!ling to the ground." 

Here we may pause, to indu lge in 
solemn reflections. What agony 
that must have been which caused 

i Mattb . :.:xvi. 46; Murk xiv. 32-42; L uke 
x xii . 40-46. 

the b lood to ooze through tho pores, 
and fa ll in drops, profuse ly, to the 

ground! Was it t he dread ot death, 
which occasioned this extreme agony? 
Even with the aid of t he strengthen 
ing angel, he was sorrowful even to 
dying ! Why, not on ly mart.y rs innu · 
meruble laid down their lives chee r 

fu ll y on the A lta r of Christianity; 
but even criminals freq ucn tly have 
met tortures and death with appa 

rently more courage and fortitude ! 
T here mu8t then, have been some 
extraordinary occasion for that pr o
found sorrow and extreme menta l dis
tress which we are contemplating. 

Yes, says the Pr· phet Isaiah: 
·'Surely be bas borne our griefs and 
carried our sorrows; yet we e~teerned 
h im stricken, smitten of . God , and 

afflicted; the chastisement of our 
peace was upon him,and by his stripes 

. we are hen led; he was wounded for 
our transgressions ; he was bruised 
on account of our iniquities; the· 
Lord has laid on him the i niqu ity of 

us al l. " (Isa. !i ii, 4, 5.) That Christ 
is meant. in the predictions of this 
chapter of Isaiah , plainly appears 
from an examination of the follow ing 
passages in the Christian Scriptures : 
.i.Vlatth . vii i. 17 ; xxvi . 63; xxvii, 12, 
Mark ix. 12; x iv. 61 ; x:1r . 5, 28; 
Rom. i. 16 ; iv 25; 1 Cor . xv. 3; 
Heb, ix . 28; 1 Peter ii. 2.J ; iii, 18; 
Acts viii . 32, etc.) 

We need not here speculate on the 
"d1Jctrine" of "vicarious atonement," 
nor discuss the the question, wheth
er Jes us _suffered instead of us, or en
dured in the ga rden and on th•.) cross 
the punishment that was due to our 

sins; nor need we descant on the 
theory, that Christ, by suffering the 
guilt of the wh ole world to be thrown 
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upon him, remo'icd tb e otherwise in- the third t ime, saying thP. same 
surmountable barrier, between "of- thing." 
fending man" and the "offended God" Did not the Father hear the pray

But we may rest assured, that Jesus er of b is Son? He certuinly did, and 
"tasted death for every one; (Heb. sen t an angel to strengthen him; or, 
ii . 9.) anrl. that, he, himself, bore our as Clarke says, "to sympathiz~ with 
sins in his own body on the tree." him." BuG he on ly answered it ac
(1 Pet. ii. 24) cording to the proviso in the prayer, 

We may also regard the guilt of "if thou art willing.'' 
the wodd, (which could not legally I t was natural fo r Jesu3 to pray 
be removed without superhuman as he d id. though his spirit was will

sacrific_e) as the real cause of J esus' ing to suffer, aud though he kuew his 
intense suffering in the garden and prayer could not alter the decree of 
on the Tree. Go.cl, that he sh ould die fo r men. The 

L et us now return from this di- fiesh,in which his God- like spirit was 
gression, and observe ·what further incased, re'vo!t,_d at the idea--the 
tran~pired in t11e garden . bitter thought, of that cup ofg bitter-

•'Then, arising from prayer, and ness, anguish, and intense suff
coming to his disciples, he found erin g, which Jesus saw plainly he 
them sleeping in consequence of must. sh ortly drink. 
grief ; and he said to them : " He now comes to bis disciples," 

"Why are you sleeping? Was it and, in the spirit of meekness and 
so, that you cou ld not watch with me resignation, ":;ays : 'Sleep on, what 
one hour? Watch and pray , lest you time is left ; take your rest. Stie ! 
come into trial. The Spirit is will- the hour is drawiog near, and the 

ing but the flesh i~ weak?" Son of l\Ian is del ivered in to t he 

0 the weakneso ot' human nature! hands of sinners. Rise up; let u s 
The fies1-o is the source of all our be going. Look! my betrayer is at 
weakness. The soul shol!-ld be made hand !' " 

stro ng by Spiritual exercise, and 'l' he thrilling moment has arrived ; 
much self.denial and humiliation, but Jesus i9 prepared for tbe worst. 
that it m~y be able to overcome the He is ready to die. Calmly h e goes 
weakness of the flesh. forward to meet his captors. He 

"A.gain he weot away a second does not fear them, nor docs be at-
t ime, and prayed, saying: tempt to escnpe their g rasp. His 

'0 my Father! if this cup cannot d isciples slowly follow h im, tremb
pass away from me, unless I dl'ink it, ling , no doubt with fear of conse-
thy wi.ll be done.' " quences. 

Now h e seems more resigned. He CA.PIURE OF TIIE PRINCE OF PEACE· 

does not appear to agonize as much Before arriving at the place where 
as before. th e victim of priestly maliLe was 

He returns to his disciples, and awaiting his approach, the false
hearted Judas gave a signa l to the 

"finds them sleeping again ; fo r t heir 
crowd, saying: 

eyes were heavy. Then he left them " The one whom I shall kiss, is he : 
and went away ugai u and prayed hold. him fast." 
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Brave captain! Pr<~ssin g on at the you are searching, let these (Disci
bcad of that valorous(?) crowd who p ies) go away.' 
"armed with swords and club,,," in [He said this ,] "rn th at the re-
orJer to seize the gentle, ur.res isting mark might come true, which he · 

"Prince of Life," 11 ventures ·to made in his prayer: 'l lost none of 
betray his Master with a ,deceitful those vrhom thou gavest me ." 
pressure of the lips , which he calls Nothing daunted at the evident 

a kiss! Jesus was hardly done mirac le performed here, the Priests 
speaking to h is disc iples, when J udus imagining, perhaps, that J e;us ·was 
came up t,o him and said: possessed of some demoniacal power, 

"Hail, Maci tPr !" and kissed him. causing his enemies to tall down 
'l'hcn Jesus said to him: backwards, rallied the mob; and, as 
'Friend, for what purpose have some were about to seize the defen.>e -

you come? Do you deliver up the l less one, some of the disciples stand-
SJn o:' Man with a ki~s ?" "Before, ing near, said : 

Jud<lS could reply," says Flee'.wood, i "J. _,or,~, shall we strike with the 
"th e baud (who had fix ~d th eir eyes l sword? 
on the person he had kissed ,) c.ane Without waiting for pern;i;;Fion, 
up and surrounded Jesus.'' "Simon Peter, haviug a swo rd, drew 

.John i5 particular in s tatin!!' , th at it, and strik ing [arlthe High Priest's 
besides "weapons," the crowd were servaµt' [ whose oame was .Maleh us,) 
supplied wifh lamps and torc hes," he cut off his rig ht ear." 
aud that, "Jerns, therefore, knowing It may appear str.nge that Peter 
all things that were coming upon did no~ strik e at the leader , Judas, 
him, went forward and said to them: the Man of Kerioth . but perhaps he 

•F or whom arc you searrhing?' was disgu ised ; or, possibly, Peter 
They replied to him : struck. at him who was rn_ost for-
'J es us, the Nazarene.' ward, or first, in taking bold of 
J esus said to th em : his blessed Master. 
'I am he.' However"this may be, Jesus calm-
AnG. Judas also, (who delivered Iy says to Peter: "Put thy sword 

l1im over to his enemies,) was stand- again into his sheath: the cup which 
ing amoog tl1em. When ther efore, my Father had given me,- shall I not 
he (Jesus) said to them, 'I am he,' drink it? For all those who take up 
they went backward and fel l to the the sword will peri sh by the 1mord . Do 
gro 11nd.' Again, ther<ifore he asked l you nl)t think that I can uow pray to 

them : the Father and he would presently 
,For whom are you searchiag ?' give me mol'e than twelve legions of 

And they said : angels? But how, then, will the 
'Jesus, the Nazarene .' Scripture$§ b"l fulfilled , [which 
Jes us replied : 
'I told you th Ht I am he . If 

therefore [ am the per~on for whoru 

!! Acts iii. 15.--According t o A. Campbell, 
th1s,boulcl be "uulhorof tho Life." that is 
the Eternal Life. ' 

?. Probably the Scripture'< to which our J,ord 
princip zdly refers , are Ps . xxii. lx ix, and cs
peci:tlly Isa . !iii, and Dan . ix . 35-27 . Christ 
shows thnt lhey hadno powerngainst him but 
whnt be permitted; nnd th:;.t he willing ly ga,·e 
!'P himsclfinto their hands." (Clarke on 
Matt, >:xvi. M.) 
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prophesy J that it must _be so? Let whether justifiable on the part or 
this suffi."e ! nations or not, would certainly prove 

'J.'hen he touched l1is fi.Vlalchus's] destructive to the interests of Christ's 
ear, and healed it." "In that same spiritual kingdom. Witness the re
hour," says .Luke, "Jesus said to the sults of the Crusades. in the Elev
crowJs : enth and twelfth centuries. (See th:i 

•Have you come out as [ though it histories of those centuries .) 

were] against a robber, with swords THE YOUNG l\1AN wno FLED. 
and clubs, in order to taKe me? Daily A circumstance of secondary "im-
I sat among you in the Temple, teach- portance, but torming part of the 
ing, and you did not seize me. But mered narrative, i s thus related by 
this is your hour, and the power of ,John Mark: 

darkness.'" "And there followed him a certaiu 
At tnis moment "they laid bauds young man, who had a linen gar

on him ~rnd took him, aud the disci - mcnt nround his naked body. And 
plcs fled ." he left the linen garment, anJ fled 

We may here pause to observe, from.them naked." (Mark xiv. 51.) 
J. That the crowd is restrained for Clarke thinks this may have beeu 

a ti we from seizing Jesus, till be the gardener; and -T. Nc~wtcn Brown, 
has wade some remarks appropriate who added some notes to Fieet
to the occasion. wcod, guesses that it was Mark, as 

II. That a second miracle, (to this Evangelist is the only one who 
· which the crowd paid no attention,) mentions the circumstance. Rut it 

was performed on the ear of Malchus matters not to us who it was, except 
in order to avert the danger of vio - to gratify our curio3ity. 
Jenee to the apostles and to show To conclude the narrative of the 
that Jes us' mission was one of love, capture: / 
not of vengeance or violence. '"fhen the band of soldiers and 

III. That Jesus voluntar!ly allows the officers, with the attendants of 
himself to be :captured; for l:e vir- the Jews, took Jesus and t,ied him, 
tually said to those who •vere ready and conducted him first to Annas, 
to fight for him, that, by simply pray- the father of Caiaphas, who was the 
ing to his Father, he could be fur- . Chief Priest that year. (It was Cai
nished with twelve legions of angels, phas, wbll had given counsel to the 
which Ciarke computes to be per- Jews, that it would be advtiotageous 
haps seventy-two thou~and. How "for one man to die for the people." 
insignificaut the small force com· (John xi. 50, 51.) 
mantled by Judas, compared with We may suppose that .M:alchus, 
this angelic host I But the Scrip- after having his ear healed by the 
tures must be fulfilled, and he offers Merciful One, stood back, while 
no resistance. others performed tho office of cap-

IV. He states an importan t fact, tors. And we may imagine we sec 
when he says : "Those who take up those vicious fellows busy,tying cords 
the sword will die by the sword." around the arms of the inoffeDsive, 
The employment of carnal weapons, non-resisting Jesus, who, like Samp-
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son could have b1'oken the cords as 
easily as "flax burnt with fire." (See 
Judges xv. 14.) · 

But his hour had come, and he 
meekly goes along with his captors , 
being led " like a lamb to the slaugh
tering," and "like a f'heep, dumb in 
the presence ofhis shearers, be opens 
not his mouth." (Isa. !iii. , .) Jesus 
becomes ·expressively silent from 
this time on, even during his trial. 

w. PINKERTON. 

Wayne.field, 0. Feb. 26th. 1874. 

Matthew 19. 12. Once More. 

Dear Bro. Lipscornb : In Advo
cate No. 4. p. 90 ; you seem to 
have misunderstood me. I said a 
physical act could not produce virtue 
in the heart. It man has not power 
to keep his desires iu the way God 
directs- he ·will not be counted a 
sinner unless he once bad the power 
and by a willful abuse of his facul
ties lost it. In that case, the B :ble 
makes no provision for his salvation. 
"His eyes full of adultery and 'heart 
waxed gioss"- he "cannot cease from 
sin," I grant that such an act (Emas
culation) might lull the hea1;t to sleep 
in the absence of t.emptation. But a 
physical act can not purify the heart. 
Now, sir, I think a man may have 
a good heart and yet mistake his 
mere desire for lust; this is precise
ly what Origen did, but he learned 
to distinguish between a necessitated 
desire and a .wicked purpose of hear t 
and ever lamented the act. Every 
state of the sensibility is necessitated, 
but the will is free. If a man desire 
a forbidden thing, this is the . temp 
tation . If be purpose to have it con: 
trary to law, this is lust. If he cr_u-

cify the flesh and obli)y the law m 
spite of desire this is virtue. All our 
faculties arJ proper, and right, _and 
the man that destroys none of them, 
but exercises all in harmony with 
'God's law, stands upon a plane that 
the Eunuch ean never reach, and pos
sesses a degree of virtue that the 
eunuch cannot attain. "If eunuch 
is figurative iu one place it must be 
in all." Christ says : " let the dead 
bury thei r dead." Is. the word dead 
literal both times here? In Genesis 
Potiphar is called a eunuch; this is 
certainly figurative . T cannot at pres .. 
ent accept your definition of the 
word. Mr. W ebste~· says, "Euiiuch
a male that has been unman
ned." Now the class of' eunuchs, so 
born were never manned at all. And 
the 3rd class, never unmanned them
selves, but remained single as did 
Paul. "Christ affirms it and you are 
willing to teach it and bear the con. 
sequer:ces." · In my humble opinion, 
if the proof you offer is the best that 
you could prnduce, you. had just as 
well have believed and been ~ilent. 

In Mark 7. 20, 23. the evil eye is 
distinguished from Ad·1ltery, and 
therefore I think has no reference to 
"this sam.e thing." James 4. 1-9 
compd. vrith Isah. ·1, 16-20, teaches 
to cleanse the faculty, nt t cut 
it off, and to cut off the 
sin. The apostle~ never gave a 
command up~n- this subject ; ·there 
is no New Testament example of it ; 
the church in one solid phalanx diff
ers with you-still you are content to· 
teach it ! 

Christ says : "blessed is the man 
that endureth temptation, for when 
he is tried he shall receive a crown 
of life." Is it not w1·ong for 
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a man to disarm h imself to keep 
out of this fight ? True I shall not 
willingly seek . temptation where I 
know my weakness, but in the natu 
ral course of things I shall be tried 
often and sorely ; but I shall "count 
it all joy,v for Christ "will not suffer 
me to be tempced above that I am 
able to bear." 

Iu fraternal love, 
J . J. w. 

Centre Point, Arlc. 

We do not car.;i to di~cuss this 
question further . But we cannot 
refrain from making a few shor t com 
ments on some of ~he positions taken 
a~ bearing on other suLje_ct~ as well 
as this. _1st. The writer, it seems to 
me, makes the heart and the lusts or 
fleshly feelings one. The Savior d id 
not think so when he snid, "the 
Spirit is willing but t\ie flesh is 

weak . Paul did not think so, when 
he said , "when I would do good evil 
is present with n:e." "In me (that is 
in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing, 
for to will is present with me ; but 
h ow to perform that which is good I 
find not." That is,the l.eart purposed 
good, but the fleshly passion was so 
strong that it overruled the heart ; if 
this is continued, the heart finally is 
corrupted. B ut if the flesh is crucified, 
the .heart remaius pure. If he cannot 
control the fleshly desire God gives 
him the privilege of destroy10g it, 
that the heart may 11ot be overcome 
and corrupted thereby . Nothing but 
a pure heart toward God and earn est 
faith and anxiety to keep the hear t 
pare, it ' seems to me, could cause 
a man to · pluck out the right 
eye, cut off the right hand or de
stroy any other member of bis 

body. It that does not give evi 
deuce of faith and desire of Ii ving · 
pure I would not know bow to find 
it. As to whether a man is more vir 
tuous who overcomes the temp tati0n 
than he who removes the cause of 
temptation at immense sacrifice to 
himself, I pretend not to say. 

As an off~et to my sta temen't that 
the Eunuch .in the three ca~es st;i,tP.d 
must all' be figurative or all l iteral- 
our brother quotes, "let the dead bury 
their deaa," a~ a singular expression , 
when a moment's thought would 
have shown, t here is not a single 
feature of likeness between them. 
He was not describingia this instance, 
who 'were dead nor bow they 
died. The first rule of interpreting 
languaf(e is, "The common, literal 
rueaning of a word must be used un
less an abrnrdity results." Now in 
this example this is the case . In the 
other, there are three distinct affir
matives in connection as to how Eu
nuchs are made. vVe affirm, that if 
one is Ji teral all must be literal. An 
example in Flnglish literature where 
such is not the case unless i t be a 
pun or play upon word9 cannot be 
produced. It would de~troy all cer
tainty in the meaning of language. 

He obj ects to my defin ition and 
gives Mr. W ebster's,and yet does not 
accept M r.We bster 's definition of the 
term. Our defioition _is the true one, 
Mr. Webster to the cootrary not
withstanding. Our Bro. really 
adopts ours althvugh saying he can
not accept it. For Mr. W .' o will not 
apply to the fir&t use of i t . oc He 
like the Savior calls those eunuchs 
who .do not come under Mr. W.'s 
definition. 

I did not speak of the evil ·eye in 
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Mark 7. 20. I said that plucking i gation further, so lVi ll only say, if to 
out the right eye, cutting off the! cut off a man's hand, pluck out his 
right hand, in .Mat. were figurative eye,oremasculate hims.elf is not endur 
aud po inted to this very thing . But ing and withstnndiog temptation I 
graut they did not. It means some- know not what is . It is true he frees 
th ing. Suppose it the literal eye or hirn~elf from one temptation that 
hand, how is it la wful t1J destroy is too strong fo r him by doing what 
some merube r of the body that leads Christ has given him permissio n to 
to sin? If i t is right to pluck out do. This priv ilege of destroy ing tho 
the ri ght eye when it leads to s in , te mpting member, is one means tha t 
why not eq uall y lawfu l to exci:;e Christ has provided through which 
or destroy any olher member oi' tho we nrny avui d temptation that we 
body . I say the refercn'.le to the can not ben.r . He does not deliver us 
ey0 or hand is not literal because the from temptation. when we refuse to 
eye itself, th e band il ~elf, is the seat use th e means he places in our re'lch 
of no passion, •10 lust. They are to avoid the temptation. It is right 
mere in struments, that the p:1ss ions the whole body shou ld be disar!nel, 

and lu ts use. I never claimed that every memfier, rathe r than be l~d 
any one g:we a command to mutilate into sm thereby that corrupts the 
the body. Christ gave the liberty heart. l\Iuch more is it right to de
to do it when the passion cannot be stroy one member and not that the 
controlled aud is liab;e to corrupt the whole body be cast into hell. 

heart or to unfit it for heaven, as D. L. 
here . vVe do not k DO W ex -
actly what our brother calls tl:c HEAL'l'H HINTS. 
chu rch. I do not thin k I ever 
l1 ea rd one of our own brethren con
tend th is expression was not litera l. 
When I received the fi rst note of in
quiry on the teaching of the Scrip
t ure on this subject, th ere · happened 
to be as many as five or six teachers, 
:is eminen t and lean;ed as "\\'e have 
in Tenn ., in our office. I read the 
questivn and asked what it meant : 
without a disse nting voice they agreed 
with rue. The church that spiri tual
izes the mean ing out of the Bib le 
may be against me. Those who 
nccept it as tbP plain teach ings of 
Go.ii to man, thttt man may under -
stand it and obey it, will, nine out of 
t en, agree with me, I think. I could 
ad<luce many more r easons, but I 
have no desire to pursue the investi-

CoNcERNI'.\G S:i,;w 1' GE . 

I t has been establ shed by modern 
science that filt.h and fever occupy 
to each othe r: the.relation of cause and 
effect; or, to express it ruo,re exactly, 
filth, in its various forms of sewage 
sewer-gas, surface water, ;ind decay - • 
ing animal aod veg"ltable matter is 
the cause of a vast amou nt of disease . 
It ac ts both as a predisposiog, and as 
a determ ining cause. In small quan 

tity it lowers the genera l health of 
a family or of a community, taking 
the co lor from the cheek, and 
the elasticity from the step, de 
stroys the tone of the system, 
and in this way predisposes its victim 
to attacks of definite and active dis-
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ease; while in larger quantity it pro- demi cs of typhoid fever and dysen

du~es the mo3t fearful of maladies. tery . Its water supply was from the 
Cholera, typhoid and typhus fever , Tham&~ . · I t h aving been sugcested 
dysentery, and many other similar that there might· be a connection bc 

disea~cs are produced by using water, i tween these frequent outbreaks oJ the 
or breathing air, contaminated with ~ dise:asc and the water us~d by the 

tilth. Whence comes the fil.th, do ) prisoners, ao arb~8ian well W;U sun le 
you ask? It comes from sewers which i, nod the institution sup1:1lied from it. 
disgorge their fetid and seething con- ~ With the advent of pure water, fever 
tcuts into l&kes and rivers from. disnppeared . 

which our water supply is obtained; Dr. John Ewens, of Eugland, r e

it comes from ce.~spools whose coo- !a tes the following case : "ln the 

ten ts find the: r way in to wells and Spring of 185-! or 1855, (a very dry 
springs, or whose oveflow comeil to season), an epiJcmic of typhoid fever 
tbe surface. and poisons the air with of a very severe character, nppeared 
its noisome emanation, which ' liter- in the hamlet of "\Vhatcr rubc. It 

all y "smell to heaven"; it comes w as cntirelv coufiaed to the inhabi
f'rom storm-water whicb washes the tants of the houses which obtaiocJ 
surface of the ground, and passes their drinking water from a well, 

without imped iment iuto wells and (situated immediately opposite the 
springs, and other sources of water doors of the three cottage-,) the 

supply ; it comes from sinks aDd mouth of which was much belo-v tb.e 

baroyar_ds; it comes iu the form of level of the surrounding ground, and . 

sewer-gas which frcqueutly forces cvn£equeotly easily admitted the fl.ow 
it~elf through iodlicLut traps and of refuse matters, thr0wu out of the 
defective waste-pipes, and spread~ its houses, into the well , Adjoining 

sickly odor through our houseH. houses which obt«ined water from 
Let me gi>e a few cases in illus - other sources were free from disease 

tration . At a yourig ladies' seminary and the ueigbboriog .village of Whit
in P ittsfield, Mass., a few years ngo, church, wit'h which there was cou

there occm red an epidemic of typhoid stant communication, wus absolutely 

fe\er; Rixty or seventy of the in- free from typh oid, with the exc:eption 
mates wera attacked a!most simulta- of two mP-n who worked at What-
neously. Tl:ie city and ~urrouodiog 
country were at the time nearly or 

quite exempt from the d isc:ise. Cir· 
cumstaoces pointing so strongly to 
some local cause, an investigation 
was mude, and the fact d isclosed that 
a com munication had become estab
lisred between the sewer and the well 

from which the institution was sup

plied with water . 
The ~Iillbaok Prison, London, 

had beeu noted for years for its epi-

combe, and were accustomqd to take 

their mid-clay meal at a cottage near 

the well , and donbtless drank of the 
water. Suspicion soon fell upon the 
well, which heing examined was 
founJ in a vary impure state." 

Iu the London Lancet f .r No
vem bcr 26th, 18i0, occur~ the fol
lowing : "lo l sliugton at a certain 
dairy the milk-cans were washed 

with water tak en from a tank com
rouniu:i,tillg with the drains, and a 
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little water of course remained be
hind : tbere wall no charge of gross 
admixture of water w.ith tha milk, 
The dairyman himself died of typhoid 
and of one hundred and forty fami
lies supplied with the milk, ~event.y 

contracted the diseasa. 'l'he majority 
of the cases occurred iu close prox
imity to the dairy; but in one long 
road, a mile aud a half from the 
dairy, there wern three famili<'S thus 
supplied with milk; two of these had 
typhoid in the11, and they were the 
only houses in which the m'l.lady oc
curred." Hundreds of similar exam 
ples have been collected during the 
last few years both in this country 
and in Europe. It has also been 
observed that in towns wbere im 
provements have bee n made in the 
drainage, and in the disposition of 
refu~-. matter, there has almost al
ways been a very marked decrease in 
the death rate. In Cardiff, England, 
according- to the report of Dr. Buch
anan, the de.1th -rate was lowered 
thirto -two per cent., aDd at Newport 
by the sttme amount; while in both 
these places. the mortality among 
children uLder one yer.r of age was 
very greatly diminished. Public im
provernerits in nine Engli sh towns 
were followed by a !ailing off in the 
death rate, from typhoid fever, of 
from fifty to seventy-five per cent. 

In fact it has been showa beyond 
the possibil'ity of doubt, that refuse 
matter by its presence in water, and 
by its ' oo~ious efiluvia in tbe ~ir, not 
only produces great deterioration in 
the geaeral health of any commuuity 
exposed to it; but it is also the di
rect cause ot fearful mortality. No 
town or village whose sinks and sew
ers discharge their contents by the 

roadside, as they do in so many in
stances, or whose wells and cesspools 
are located side by side, as they ~o 

frequently are, can lay claim to any 
general healthfulness, or e:s.emption 
from epidemics; and it is the first 
duty of those having the iDterests of 
aay such town o'r village in charge,' 
t.o have enacted and enforced such 

·laws as are necessary to remedy the 
evil. 

It is extremely difficult in many 
caoes to decide what di;;position 
~hould bP. made of sewage; but every 
one should see to it that the air he 
breathes is free from its effluvia, and 
that the water he drints contains no 
trace of it. As a general rule it may 
be laid down that all vile odors are 
poisonous; and whatever g: ves rise to 
them should be cousidered as a 
nuisance and abated. Wells should 

be located as far as· poosible from 
cess-pools and sewers, arid should be 

110 built as to afford every possible 
means ofprotection agarnst the in
gres:; of foreign 111atter. To con
struct such a wel~ is not difficult. 
Commeucin£; at a point three or four 
feet from the well, the wall should be 
laid in cument, 1rnd its outer surf'ac:c 
covered with a coating of the same 

material. The wall should be carried 
a foot or so above the level of the 
ground, arid the excavation exterior to 
it s11onld be filled with earth w~ll 
packed down- not with loose stones 
as is U8ually the case. If the water 
is to be brought to the surface by 
means of a pump, af~er the wall h as 
been brought up three or four feet 
the pipe can b.e placed in position, 
the well arched over at this point, or 
covered with a strong curbstone, and 
the remainder of the excavation filled 
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in with earth as before. There is an Morality and religion suffer in no 
impression that wells r equire venti- small degree from these causes, and 
lation: they req ·1ire it ·only when it is the duty of every minister to 
they contain organic matter whose wage war from the pulpit upon these 
putrefaction would otherwise become forces, which are such mighty allies 
~pparent, and a well built. as above of evil, and so resistless in their 
described would, under all · ordinary power to degrade. Let the Chur_ch 
circumstances, contain nothing of the work with half the zeal in the cause 
kind; neither would it require clean- of sanitary reform that it manifests 
ing. In all pbccs thickly inhabited in combatting othec forms of sin, 
the water should be subjected to a and it will in a short time remove 
careful analysis, whether it be from from the earth a greater obstacJe to 
wells, streams or lakes. In no other its growth and influence than all the 
way can those who use it be sure of forces of infidelity combined. 

its purity. Such au analysis, of the Cleanliness is next to godliness
wei.1-water of London diso losed the and ueuessary to it. Tu o:·dli!r to 
fact that it was composed principally make men Godly, the conditions of 
of filtered sewage; and cou ld the godliness must be suppli'cd ; and 
water used in many of our towns and· these conditions coincide at many 
villages be subjected t'l similar tests, points with those of bodily health. 
much of it. would be found unfit for It is a strange cir(;umstance ~hat 
use. It is the fir&t duty of every man, in his <;earch for the causl:S of 
householder to see to it tha.t those things, has nearly always attempted 
unde r his charge are protected to connect events transpiring under 
from these fruitful causes of disease, his very eyes with causes far remov
and that from his premises there go ed beyond the power of his observa
forth no contributions to these ..:auses. tion. In nothing has this tender.cy 
It is the first duty of every physician been stron ger than in his efforts to 
wheu he is called up on to combat trac~ the causes of disease. Fever 
the diseases thus produced, to point and pestilence were for many ages 
out the cause and to insist upon its supposed to be caused by the 
removal. Ile will often find in houses shafts of Apollo, or to be· sent from 
where the arrangements are supposed heaven as the punishment for sin . 
to be perfect, that there are.vile odors Modern scieuue, however, with its 
in the bath-room, or thq.t the chil- exact methods of investigation and 
dren have been making mud pies its rigid exclusion of everything "not 
with putrid filth. He will often find 'proven" from its conclusions, has 
that the overflow pipe of the cistern found that ·cause and effect are gen
te\·minates in the cesspool, and that erally near neighbors to each other, 
nauseous gases have thr0ugh this ~ and that disease is in most cases pro
channel been absorbed by the water i duced by that which is near us, even 
of which the famil y make daily use!! at our very doors; and could the 
He will often find dampness and de-~ teachings ot science be fa iLhfull y ac ted 
cayiog vegetable matter in the 1 on for a few generations, the average 
celhu. ~length of man's life would· be doub-
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led, some of' the chief source<> of his 
. sufferings and the greatest obstacles 
to his progress woulJ be removed and 
the Golden Age be hastened, which 
has in all time been the dream of the 
poet and t.he theme of prophecy.
M. D. In Chris . Union. 

The Law of Sin a.ncl Death, 

Dear Bro. Pes£imus: Had I the 

time it would give me great pleasure 
to exhaust this subj ect ; but it is out 
of my power to be very fall or defi
nite. 'The subject I thi1Jk is a very 
easy and simple one ; tLe reading 
i tself ought. to give entire satisfac
tion, see, "For the law of the ~pirit 
of life in (1hrist .Jesus h:ith made me 

free from the law ofsiu and death"
'Yhy is the first (taw) called the law 
of the Spirit ? Because it is peculiar 
to and given by and in the dispensa
tion of the Spirit? Why is the later 
(law) called the law of sin and death? 

Because sin is the author of it-lust 
conceives and brings forth sin and 
the end or comcquence of sip is 
deat.h . James i: 14-15. The apos

tle speaks of walking after the Spirit 
and aft...r the flesh . To walh: after 
the Spirit, is t0 obey the law (or 
teachings) of the Spirit. To walk 
after the flesh, is to obey the law of 
sin, in other places ca lled the works 
of the flesh-see G::il. v: 16- Io the 
Gth chapter of Paul to Romaus, he 
speaks to a c'onsiderab le extent of the 
rule or dominion of sin, see al ~o 7th 
ch1pter, 2Zod vene, for [ delight in 
the law of God after the inward man 
(evidently this law i~ the law of the 
Spirit) 23rd verse. But I sec rno :her 
law in my memuers-(this law i,
certaialy not the law of ;.vio'l'es) war-

ring against the law of ruy mind (or 
of God) and bringiDg me into cap
tivity to the law of sin which is in 
my members. That the law of sin 
and death is a highly figura
t ive expression we admit, but 
that the apostle cioes speak 
of the dominion of sin-of a law 
dw~lliug in his members-of sin that 
dwell~ in his members, is too plain to 
quibblE over. The law of sin and 
death and the body of this death (or 
that must die) are not identical, hut 
the law of sin dwells in this body 
that must die. Paul, 1st Cor. 15~h 
chapter, tells how he would be made 
free or delivered froh1 that body of 
de>1th. In Rom. 8 : 2, he tell~ how 
he was made free or delivered from 
the law of sin that dwelt in that body. 
You insist that you are right in call . . 
ing the law of Moses the law of sin 
and death from the fact that under 
it sin was made known. Well thi1Jk 
you they would have known right
eousness without this law. I know 
the apost.Je says he would not Jinye 
known sin, exce pt th.e law had :,nid, 

thou shalt not covet, RO by the law 
of God we learn what is righteous 
a~ well ns ·what is sin and I sec no 
reason in this for calliDg the law of 
Moses the law of sin and death . 
Again you think that if tP.e apostle 
had not intended u s to h:ive under
stood him to mean the Mosaic law, 
when he said the law of sin alld death, 
he would have explained himself in 
qrd verse thus-"f'or what the law of 
Moses could not do," etc. I remark 
Paul almost always when speaking 
of the law of i.\foses, cal ls it the law. 
Tlie law of Moses-in so many words 
is seldom fonud-see I. ow many 
times, and we will not 1'\'oodcr, when 
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we consider rightly the u se the No. 3 fo r 1873. 2nd, ot John 12: 
apostle had for this phra5e 31, and 14: 30. 
in this and other Epistles. Please answer at your earliest con-
This language is to the Jewish mem- venieoce through the columns of 
b~rs of the ct.urch that understood the Gospel Advocate, and oblige 
the law to mean the law of Moses- Your brother, 
but any other law spoken of in con
nection with it needa qualifying or 
defining, aE for i.nstaoce the law of 
the Spirit of Life-the law of sin, etc. 
Now dear Bro., try your interpreta
tion. Read 8: 2 of Rom., · "for the 
law of the Spirit of life in Chri:;t Je
sus hath made me free from the law 
(of i\Ioses,) for what the law (of Mo· 
ses) could not d.o in that it. was weak 
tbrourrh tli e flesh, God, sendin!! his 

own Sou in the likeness of sinfu l 
flesh and for siu condemned s in in the 
f\ t)sh," et<:. Don't you see at onee it il' 
altogether wrong? :Just think, if 3·ou 
::an, of God's giYing or making a law 
th ~t was so weak: that it could not 
make the apostle free from i tself. 

But I forbear, hoping you will profit 
by re-rP.ading and studying th e sub
ject. I would love to say more oa 

this subj ect, but I cannot consistent
ly with other obligations. l\by God 
our Father bless us all and direct us 
in truth and righteousne58 · is the 
prayer of 

Yeurs in Christ, 
N. B. GIBBONS. 

Waxahaf chie, 'I c.J;as. 

QUERIES. 

Bros. L. & S.: I hope you will 
give an ex:plaoat'.oa 1st of 16: 18 of 
Matt., (latter ciause of the ver;;e) 
aDd "the gates of h ell shall not 
prevail ag11iDst it." You gave :10 ex:
planation to the first pa.rt of the verse, 
in answer to B. B . Batey, .Jan . lGLh, 

A. J. FARRELL. 
Guntown, . . Miss. 

There are two ideas prevailing con
cern ing t'lis expression. One is that 
death or the grave shall not prevail 

agninst the subjects or members of 

the church. That is, they will be raised 
or resurrected. But this is true of 
other~~ as well as the church or i!s 
members. The evil will be raised as 
well as t.he just. Then it would 
mean noth ing to say, 'fhe ga.tes of 
hell shall not prevail against it, rneao 
in" the members should be rai~ed 

"I 
while all others would be raiRcd too. 
Many learned men take this po~ition 
but it seems to mri to tal;:e a.II meao
iog or force out of the words of thi 

S:wior. 
Hell merns destruction in its 

broadest seose. "The gates of Hel l," 
is a figurative expression of cour~e, 
:is there are oo li teral gates. But it 
signifies that the bounds of destruc
tion or ruin sh all never encompass 
t,his church of which h e is speaking . 
rt shall never he brought to ruin or 
de;truction . The .;tyle of this an
nouar.ement is such as to dcclu re 
plainly, that th is alone of all the in 
stitutions of earth, wil l never be de 
stroyed, will never come to ruin. All 
others will be enco1rpassed in ruiD, 
involved in destruc tion-this one will 
stand forever. 

'ft.e two passages, J oho 12: 31. 
read, "Now is the judgmeDt of this 
world. Now shai l ·the prince of th is 
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world be cast out," reterring to his 
near apprnach · to death. 14 : 30, 
"Hereafter I will not talk much with 
you, for the prince of this world 
corueth , an d hath nothing in me." 

The "Prince of this world" refers 
almost universll lly to the wicked.oqe . 
It may refer here only to the world· 
ly ruler, who would judge and con 
demn him. It dec,lares the Prince of 
this world was•

0

judged, tried, prove.d, 
his power tested . It was done in 
·this. way: His power was exerted to 
i~s utmost stretch, wh,en Christ was 
crucified. Then his power ended . 
Christ ·8ubm i~ted himself to the ut
most stretch of his power, yet he 
overcame it. The prince of this 
world carried him to the grave , he 
could do no more . Chriat was mas
ter of the grave . He overc~l!le the 
grave with all its powers, he showed 
his ~u periority over them in might 
a i.d author ity. He cast out the pow
ers or'the world, showed his superi 
ority to them, their weakness and 
impotency. Paul speaking of this 
trial says, "Having spoiled princip1l
ities and powers, he made a show of 
them open ly, triumphing over them 
in it." Col. 2: 15. His death and 
the struggle in the grave, ihe trial 
and test of his power or superiority 
over all other kings, potentates and 
powers of this world . 

In him earthly governments or 
their rulers had no part. He came 
not to build them up, bu t his resur
rection inflicted the wound that will 
yet prove their death. 

D. L. 

name that was promised, or that was 
to be given to the Lord's people? 

"And the Gentiles · shal l see thy 
righteousness,and all kings thy glory, 
and thou shalt be ca ll ed by a .new 
name, which the mouth of the Lord 
shall name." Isaiah 62: 2 .. Rev. 11: 
17, etc. 

J.B. U. 
Galatia, Saline Co ., Ills. 

We have n<>ver yet thought that 
the name Christian was g :ven by the 
enemies of Christianity. Such how 
ever has beeo, an d still is, the under
standing of a large proportion of the 
religious people of the world , some 
renowned for learning and talent 
have , and do now occupy this ground. 
·we think differe.ntly however, and 
will give some reasons why. We 
will look a li ttle carefully at the pas
sage in Acts 11 : 26. To get fully 
the connection, we begin with 25th 
verse. 

"Then departed Barnabas to Tar
sus for to seek Saul. And when he 
had found him, he brought him unto 
Antioch. And it came to pass, that 
a whole ' year they assembled .them 
selves w.ith the church, and taught 
much people, and the ·disciples were 
called Christians first in Ant:och." 
In thi8 passage, it is very plain to 
every one who thinks for a moment, 
that the pronoun they, relatiag. to 
Paul and Barnabas, is the subject of 
the ve1 h assembled. Paul and Bar 
nabas assembled themaelves, with the 
church. Th€> verb taught also has 
the same subject. Paul and Barn'l. · 
bas tnught much people. No one 

Bros . L. & S.: · Were the disciples can doubt but tlat Paul and Barnu
at Antioch called Christians through bas did the teaching. None would 
scorn, or derision i or is it the new 1enture to claim that the enemies did 
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the teaching spoken of in the pas
sage. And if we had a literal ren
dering of the whole passage, i t would 
be just as clear that. Paul and .Barna
bas did the naming, as that they did 
the teaching. The verb . rendered 
were called, is active in the Greek, 
and we know of no sufficient author
ity for rendering it passively in this 
place. It is ·in thE: same mood and 
tense with the verb rendered taught, 
and in the same voice, and same con
s truction. And we have no doubt 
whatever, but that Paul and Barna
bas are the subjects of this verb, and 
that they did the Iian.iing. And if 
they' did, certainly it was done by 
divine authority. We here give a 

· literal rendering, or sort of para
phrase of thiq passage, putting in the 
words that are to be understood, to 
complete the sense. "And it came· 
to pass, that a whole year they·(Paul 
and Barnabas) assembled themselves 
with the church, and taught much 
pe11ple; and it came to pass that 
they, Paul a·nd Barnabas, called the 
disciples Christians first in Antioch." 
We have no doubt whatever, but that 
this is the true meaning of the pas
sage. vr e cannot for one moment 
believe the Lord intended to leave a 
matter of so much importance as the 
naming of his people so indefinite 
ar;d obscure as our common version 
leaves it. If any one can !how, by 
undoubted authority that the para
phrase we have given here does not 
present the true idea, then we may 
have to yield thP. ground here taken, 
but not till then. We are just as 
certain that Paul and Barnabas did 
the naming, as that they did the 
teaching, or that they assembled 
themselves with the church in Anti
och. 

And further, we think the naming 
spoken of in sixty-second of I saiah, 
is the naming spoken of in 11th of 
Acts. The gospel had then been 
carried to the Gentiles as well as the 
Jews, and therefore, when the two 
were united into one people in Christ, 
so that there was one fold and one 
shepherd, then comes in the new 
name. And we believe the mouth of 
the Lord g(lve it. The name Chris
tian is so expressive. It means, as 
is admitted by all, a followe~ of 
Christ. This is jast what we all 
ought to be, and no one who is a fol
lower of Christ, can object to being 
called by that name. This is a name 
upon which all could unite, and be 
one people. And i t is certainly a 
divine right that the Lord has given 
u~, to be simply Christians, and noth
ing more; and we ought to be satis
fied with nothing less. If a man can 
live and die a Christian, all will be 
well in eternity. 

E.G. S. 

Bros. L. & S.: Please say to me 
(in a private letter, or through the 
Advocate,) what you think of the 
avei:age tendency of "The Bible 
Looking-Glass?" 

A Methodist lady, who is an agent 
for said .work, asked me to subscribe 
for it. I declined (for the present at 
least,) stating that while a number 
of the illustrations, by symbol and 
otherwise, were strikingly true; yet 
I supposed that John Bunyan's the
ory of conversion would appear, to a 
greater or less extent; judging from 
the prospectus. (1 have not yet seen 
"The Looking Glass.") I said to 
the aforesaid lady, that John Bun
yan's system of conversion required 
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the sinner to come to Christ, by 
working under a law of bondage, and 
that if Paul was righ t, he (Bunyan) 
was wron~. · Paul said Christ took 
"the handwriting" cmt of the way, 
nai ling it to· the cross . I also stated, 
that "the· law of works, (tle law of 
l\Ioses) was made, for pne nation, and 
the law of Christ, (the Gospe l) was 
made for all nations! J ew and Ger;
tile mnst now come to Christ through 
the Gospel. 

As ever, 
W. T. B usH. 

Saladp, Bell Coimty, 'l_exas. 

vVe have never see n the work re· 
ferred to. We doubt the good infiu
cnce or the con ectness of the teach
ing of the great mass of Bib le pic
tures and fLripture illustrat ion R. 
'l'bey are u~ ually mere catch penny 
concerns . Tho greater portions of 
them are crude misrep rcsentat10ns 
and are seldom offered for sa le save 
in remote rural di stricts. They are 
got ten up to strike th'e fancy of these 
peop le, so they will buy them. This 
making thew · so th ey will sell is a 
point mu..:h more ~m.porta11t than ma
king them correct representation~ . 

. D. L. 

Bros. L. & S.: In Matthew 13th 
chapter and 19th verse, th e Savior in 
expounding to his disciples the para . 
bl.i of the sow<ir,said, "Wh en any one 
heareth the word of the kingdom and 
uud erst.andeth it not, then cometh 
the wicked one, and catcheth away 
tha:t which was sown in bis hea rt." I 
have fail ed to u nde rstand how the 
seed was sown in hi s hea rt, when he 
could not understand the word of the 
kingdom . Please answer through 

t.1e Advocate, and · give me some un
de rstanding, while it may be th<it 

some .others are in tl;ie same condi· 
tion w.ith me, and would be enlarged 
with the same like understanding. 

Yours in the one hope. 
W. E.B. 

Buffalo Valley, P utnam lo., 'l_enn. 

The word understand means prop
erly something more than to percei ve 
'l'lhat is said. It means to take in 
the full import of a message, to see 
its connections and results- its im 
portance. Many at this day hear the 
word, perceive what it says, but they 
fail to r ea lize its true importance to· 
their well-being, the heart do es not 
appropriate it, but is taken up with 
other things. The word men fre
quent!:; perceive but do not unc.er
stand. They h ear the words, know 
the meaning of eaoh word and th e 
sentences , still do not understand. 
A heart is said sometimes to be aa 
und erstand ing heart, and sometimes 
uot. That is, when a heart is open 
and uu.occupied with other idols and . 
affections, that the word of God find s 
ready entrance and due consideration 
is g iven it, and its due weight is giv
en it. When it is so filled with the 
love of this world, the love of honor , 
power, riche~, pl ea~ure , that it cannot 
appreciate the tru.i character of th e 
word of God, its importance to the 
weli- beiug of man and the world, it 
is a heart devoid of understa ndin5 . 
It iR only .the good and understandiug 
heart, that bears fruit. 

D. L. 

Bros. L. & S .: Ploase pardon and 
answer the following interrogatories: 
If a brother remain s absent fr om the 
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assembly of the •lisciples and breaking 
the !oat on Lord's days for the ~pace 
of five or six months withuut giving 
a legitimate excuse, when it is asked 
for time and again; is it sufficient to 

j us~if'y the c.hurch in withdrawing 
from him? I know· the elders of the 
congregation should visit and .talk to 
him, and find out if possible the 
cause of his absence, and if he is un
der a burden, help him to bear it 
and admonish him to be faithful iu 
attending the ordinances of the 
church, "in breaking of. br·ead and 
prayers," etc. But suppose ~aid 

elders should fail to discharge their 
duty toward their absent brother. 
WLat qJ10uld be done in· snch a case 
as either of the above? Please an
swer and ob1lge 

Your Bro in C':irist, 

ELIAS LAND. 

Prairie Plains, Tex. 

I think persistent neglect of duty 
and privilege· after proper. effort to 
bring the delinquent back to duty, 

legitimate ground for saying, pub
licly, the church does not approve or 
countenance the course of this broth
er and for humbly uniting in prayer 
that he may see his error and be 
saved. · 

If the Elders do not· do their duty, 
they ought to be prayed for, earnest
ly and faithfully, and- sotne of the 
younger ones ought to do the work. 
It ought not to be ]~ ft undone OD a 
point of etiquette . It is the Lord's 
work. 

D. L. 

T mching the Colored People. 

Brethren L. & S. : As I desire 

to make the best use of my time in 
teaching Christianity to such of the 
more destitute of my people as are 
willing to hear ·and receive the truth, 
and 'a.s the facilities for meeting them 
so as to properly address. them are 

unfavorable,' will you allow me 
through your columns to ask our 
brethren who ar_e doubtless interest
ed in the salv;ition of the souls of all 
the · people, if they will co-operate 
with me, and open their meeting
houses when it can be done wit.hout 
interrupting their .regular meet- · 
ing8? Lilt as many of the breth

ren as can attend the meetings that 
they may know whether or not such 

meetings sho~ld be maintained. As 
this is ·designed for information I 
trust tbt it will meet many rc9pon
ses thi·ough the Ad vooate and the 
Historian. Let us hear from th e 

brotherhood on th is important ~ub
jeot. 

DANIEL WADKINS. 

Nashville, 1enn., Feb. 23, 1874. 

We think the foregoing worthy of 
consideration. The teaching of the 
colored population is a question that 
ought · to appeal strongly to the 
hearts of every Christian. Their 
facilities for knowing tVe truth arP, 
not good. They are n:lturally dis · 
posed to over-much religiousness or 
superstition. All proper efforts 

should be made to direct that reli

gio•1s feeling properly. No people 
can have stronger clai ms upon Chris
tians than the colored population at 
our own doors. It is a misfortune 
in my judgment, that the colored . 
po pub ti on ever. attempted separate 
religious organizations or separate 
worshiping assemblies. I think the 
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whole course unscriptural. Difficul
ties might have arisen in their worship 
ing together : prejudices would ha'i·e 
come in conflict. 

These prejudices are not stronger 
than existed between Jew and Gen
tiie i~ the beginning ~f the Church 
ot Christ on earth . The difficulties 
ari:;ing would not be greater than did 
ar ise then . No apostle recom mended 
separate church organizations or wor 
shiping assemblies for the two par
ties, but showed the power of the 
Christian rel igion to harmonize the 
discordant races in one church.We be
lieve it should have b1::en done again. 
The whites who came into tho coun
try to use the blacks for selfish ends, 
encouraged the forming of separdte 
churches that through these organi
zations they might contiol.the blacks. 
'.!.'he white members of the churches 
in this country, when themselves not 
guil ty of a narrow and un"'orthy 
prejudice against chureh association 
with the colored members, gave way 
to a cowardly fear of the prejudices 
of others . 

The negroes needed the care, the 
counsel, the oversi~ht, tl\e instruc
tion of their white brethren. These 
can in no way so effectually be given 
as in the same churches and assem
blies with them-elves. They were 
members of the same churches aud 
were encouraged to attend all the 
worship of the whites while slaves. 
Tht::n· presence would certainly be no 
more contaminating now than then . 

But they are separate and must 
remai11 so as a whole for the present. 
'.!.'hey must be taught now in separate 
assemblies or the free<lmen go with
out teaching. This teaching where 
competent teachers can be found 

among themselve~, can no doubt be 
more effectually done by their own 
color than by the whites. But they 
are without houses in which to meet. 

It ~eems strange that any Chr i ~tian 

heart yearning for the ·~a lvation of the 
souls of all human beings could throw 
obotacles in the way of their teach 
ing. We learn that white brethren 
in ~ome places refuse the use of their 
houses at times when unoccupied by 
.themselves. This is u~ually done out 
of deference to what is supposed to 
be a popular prejudice and for fear 
of driving some few persons away 
from au attendance at the church. 
We do not hesitate to say, that such 
a fool ish and unchristian prejudice 
should be vigorously and eagerly 
trampled under foot, and all persons 
who are driven from the church be
cau:<e the house is used by the hum
blest of God's creatures, ic. teaching 
aud learning the Christian religiuo 
would bless the church by' leaving it. 
Christians should be eager to show 
they have a differen t spi rit from 
these. There is a positive spirit 
about the religi on of our Savior. 
There is an emphatic course. of life 
toward all men, .especially · the lowly 
and despised of earth . E our pro
fession does not inspire this sp irit 
and prompt to tha~ action it mn.kes 
hypocrites of us. 

Our colored brethren are no more 
perfect than we . are. I somet.imes 
think that we expect or demand more 
of them than we do of ourselves. 
One mis-step sometimes cannot be 
forgiver. in them. l\fod'. more allow
n.nce should ·be made for them, be
cause their opportunities have not 
been so good . A few cen:uries ago, 
they were in a very abject state of 
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barbarism. They were th rough the iu
stit.itiou of slavery brought into con 

tact with the whites and elevated to a 

state of comparative civil ization .and 

enlightenment: In the providence 
of God tbe:y were freed . It is our 

Christian duty as it shoulti be our 
ambi;,ion and desire to encourage, 

in struct and elevate th em. 

ducLed as to do good , a little help in 
the way of means would do both giv
er and receiver good. It would 

afford opportuuity for making sug
gestions, and enable them to supple
ment what might be lacking in the 
colored teacher 's instruction. A hove 
and better than · all, we would be do

ing as Christ would do, and in doing 
this we become like him . Bro. Wadkins pursued a course at 

one time we did not .ipprove, in mix
ing up with politics. He had . the 
same privilege that otherR did . Just 

as much righ~ as any white ChriRtiau 

in the laud to engage in politics. He 
took the side th at was natural he 
shou Id take . Tha.t seemed to him 

&nd the masses of hi s race to promote 
thei~ iuterest. White Christia n ~ did 

precisely the bame thing. He was 
no mnre to blame than they. I think 

more pardonable because not instruct 

ed. Ile has now quit all meddling 
in political affairs. He for awhi le 

travelled around North, and begged 
help to preach, and like most cf his 
white brethren who do the same, 
spent the money before he got to the 

preaching field. He bas now r.onclu
ded to quit this and just preach what 
he can, relying upon bis own labors, 
his brr.thren and the Lord for help. 

I think he ouE_ht to be enconraged 
and helped. 

Brethren shou ld certainly open 
thsir rueeting houses to the color 
ed brethren. If the h ouses 
are too fine .for thi s , they are 
entirely too fine for Christian purpo
ses. The breth ren, especially the 
elderR uf the congregation shou ld at
tend their preaching. It would <lo 
them good, encourage tnem, by show 
ing that they care for them, and 
would excite a kindly feeling. If 
they find the meetings are so con-

D. L. 

Jhurch News. 

Dear Bro. Sewell: I write you 
this note that you may know some

thing of the progTess of our J,orcl's 

ca.use in this quarter of th e earth. As 
I wrote you last, I am devoting half 

my time with the church in the 
city of Cairo, Ills. during my la11t 
visit to them I imme rsed three noble 

souls (upon a confession of their 
foith) iato Christ. 

The disciples seem much encour
aged. I entertain encouraging hopes 
of much good being ace om pl is hed 
there. 

Bro. Sewell, can 't you make a visit 
to our couot.ry? I feel sure that 
good would be the result . 

R. B. TRIMBLE . 

· ,ffayfield, Ky., ~lliarch ht, · 18i4. 

Embracing t 1e second Lord's day 

of March we held a meeting of four 
or five days at Locust Gi ove Ky. 
some seven or e:ght m iles from Bow
lin g Green, resulting in ~even add.i
tions to the few dislliplcs in that 

ne;gbborbood. There have been on ly 
a few brethren and sisters in that 
comuma:t.y for a long time . But 

those f'ew seem now much encouraged 
aud have agreed to come together as 
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a church, and meet re.~ularl y at Rich 
Pond Station, to worship the I~'lrd, 

Bro. B. F. B.ogers, who is now 

teaching school at the Station, ancl 
who also is a proclaimer of the tru t h, 
will lead them at the present in th e 

good work. B ro, Roger~ is an ear
nest man, faithfully devoted to the 
Cause, and is exertin g a very fin e in· 
flu ence in that commun ity . W e trns t 

the few disciples t h ere have a pros.
perous and happy future befo re;them. 

And if they continue faithful , no 
dqubt many more will be won to Lhe 

cause of truth, and will lltan d wit h 
th em upon the firm . "fouu<lat ion of 

th e apostles ancl prophets, Jesus 
Christ him self buing th e chief Corner 

stone." 
E.G. S. 

Obituaries. 

Departed th is li fo on Lord's t.lay the 32ncl of 
Feb . 18Hsisto r 111. C. Wiecnbaker, at Valdos
t tt Lowndes Co . Ga. nt the age of 7V years '111d 
two montl1s- she hat.I been '1 devoted member 
of the Chris\ian Church for more than fifty 
years. in 1tdtlitjon to the Bible , a constirnt 
reu.clor of the Cbristiau Baptist , and .c\1:i lcnial 
IlrLrbiu gcr . a,t tho close of tho war she wns 
broken up at her home iu Ellingham Co., her 
mttlvc place , ant.I soon removed bore where 
she spent near t he Inst nine yettrs of hor life, 
a constnnt re<Ldor of the Gosr,E r. AovoCA'rr.:.Shc 
b"s loft five ditugbtcrs ar.d two sons , 42 grand 
ohilclren itncl 32 great children, to mourn h er 
t.leiinrturc bnt none will mourn her loss more 
than the poor a nd aill ieted around her . A largo 
experience iu sickness , together wi th the 
mcttns she had, eun bled her to reli eve the sick 
nnd supply tho wants of the poor, to some ex
tent which she did with a liberal hand, she 
surv ived her consort eleven or twelve years. 
who lived a mootcxcmplary Christian life . She 
quietly itncl peacefully fell asleep in J esus 
without an app1u·ent struggle . 

JOHN c. w ALDHAlr. 

Yaldosta .Ma; ch 6th 1874. 

a.nd 15 days old . llss dc:ith was very sudden 
he be ing apparently as well as usual until a 
very few moments before his death, he hnd 
been a member of the church for mtrny years, 
He left a wife and ei ght sons and 
two d:tuglt ters . who bn,ve our earnest sympa
thy. They are all except one members of the 
churnb of Christ. 0 ma,y this stroke serve to 
draw our miuds from earth . mn,y it cause us 
t o live more humbl y, more prnycrfu l,~ may we 
<!raw nearer to God that be mity drnw near to 
us. we may have the consoling iuflu
ence of God' o promises in the Gospe l. 

HARR ISON NORTE!. 

Jl["'"'V Cv .. '.l.'emi . Mw·ch 6 18i4, 

B1·os . L. & .<I. : It becomes my duty to record 
the dc'1th of our Bro . Juiab Jordan , Be died 
at his homn 11e1tr llcbron Church of which be 
wa.s n member, in lfotherford Co . Tonn ., on 
toe 26th Feb . 1874, :tired '1bont fifty.two years . 
P. ro. J . lived with the I'>Lptist friends mitny 
years of bis life, but became d issntioficd wi th 
their teaching, anp by long and cn refu l s tudy, 
n.nd lh r<iugh great opposition by loved ones, 
he became!' member of the Church of G0d in 
which be li ved a con tented and happy life u11 -
til thecla.y of bis death. Bra. J . left '1 htrge 
fam ily to weep when he was cn ll ccl to go . 
Mother- chilclren--your father, husband 
sleeps, but 

· 'AHlccp in .Tesus, blessed sleep; 
From which noao ever wake to wce.v. 

A en Im an uncli~turbed repore , 
Unbroken by the la t of foes . 

Asleep in J ems 0 how sweet 
To be of su<:h >Lsl umbcr mete , 

With happy confidence to sing 
Thnt death hns lost its venomed stin g. " 

B. 
CainB'ville Wi!son Co . 7~~nu . 

Brethren L. & S: Will you pcr
n,it me through your paper to call 
the attention of the bre thren whcr-

ever your paper m:i y circulate to the 
Christian Colony an d Coll ege 5ot 

apart by Bro. Dr. Fis~ of St. L ouis,. 

in Cbriftian County Mo. It is pre~ 
pared to furnish · brethre n che.ap 

homes in Sc•uth W~s t Mo. in a mild, 
pleasant and h eal thy cimate, r ich 
soil, pure clear water, and with goocl 
Christian Society with good educa-

H;o• . L. ,i; S. ; It becomes my duty to mako t io11 al fa cul t ies . From the prest:ut 
kn ow n the death of our aged '1nd bolu1'•d Jprooress of the colonv there is a 
brother Mi les P . Murphy, which took place on "' . . • 
the 5th of Jan . 187±, he was65 years one month s trong probability that we shall have 
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a stroug and flourishing colony. 
Man.) brethren from all p·arts of the 
country are going there and getting 
homes. Any O!:!e desiring further 
in formation oo the subj ect will ad-

. dress me at .M:adisonvills Hopkins 
County, Ky.,, eoclosirig stamp and I 
will answer promptly. 

Fraternally, 
W. II. GooDLOE. 

Ma.disonv-ille March 1874. 

MEETING HOUSES. 

they can meet regularly to serve the 
Lord, and in wh:ch they caq present 
the gospel to their neighbors. 

~E . G . S. 

To theLittle Folks. No. 2. 

In our last talk I promised to tell 
you what I have been doing for some 
time past. I cannot te ll you all I 
have been doing, but chiefly, I have 
been laboring for the little folks. I 
have long seen the need of the right 
kind of schools i.n Texas, and I have 

The brethren aud sisters at Leba- been laboring to establish one of as 
non Tenne&see are now ma king an near the right kind as I could. I am 
effort to erect a house of worship at well convinced that our schools ought 
t.hat place. The1:e have been mem- to be entirely nuder Christian gov
bers of the church of G.,d there for ernment; and that Christians ought 
many years, but they have never had to take great pains io establish and 
a mcetrng house of their own. Some- support such. There is no more' im
times they could get a hall, and some- portant work than training up the 
times they could not. They now de- little folks in the way they should 
sire to put an end to these troubles, go. 
by erecting a house of their own. "Uncle Joe, do you think Chris
Bro. W . A. Corbin is an agent of the l tian parents ought to send their chil
brcthren to srlicit funds for them. ) dren to a schoul taught by Christ.ian 
We hope the brethren of Wilson l teachers, in preference to any other ?" 
County, and elsewhere who are in a I do, most assuredly, where the 
condit.ion to do so, wi'll lend a help-• teachers ai·e ·qualified. If they are 
iog band, for they need a house very; not quali :led their brethren ought to 
much. The brethren also at Spring · tell ~hem so, and advise them to re
Place, in Davidsn County Tenn., are! sign the school into the hands of 
making arrangaments to build them l teachers who are qu'alified. 
a hou~e this coming Su.mmer, and we ' " My Ma says she is going to send 
hope they will be able to succeed, us children wherever it suits her 
for a house is very much needed at conveuien.ce and taste, · no matter 
thi.t place. They have no house what kind of teachers there are." 

there in which they can meet with I think it is a ruinous policy to 

any certainty, except the ir own pri

vate houses. They have been shut out 

of houses there once or twice, and .we 

hope they will build a house of their 

own, .and Lhus have a house in which 

sacrifice the proper training of' the 
young to our convenience and taste. 
The children of parents who do this 
are not apt to be devoted Christians 
when they become grown. 

"If it is.such a good thing, why do 
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we not have more schools under the 
charge of Christiau teachers?" 

Because the member;:; of the Church 
of Christ have not properly apprecia
ted such schools. The various reli
gio us parties and those under their 
i nfiuence refuse to send to 11. school 
under the charge of a member of the 
Chn stian church, on account of bis 
religion. Many of h is brethren fai l 
to see the obligation they are under 
to support hi& school-send when it 
suits their taste or convenience; and 
the Christian teacher is st!lrved out, 
and has t o quit teaching. 

"Uncle Joe, you said you had 
been laboring ·for the little folks in 
scho0l matters. What have you 
done?" -

1 h:tve establish ed as near the. 
right kind of school as I knew how, 
and was able to. I have purchased 
a fine College building and have sup
plied every department with good and 
experienced teachers- all Ohridtians. 

"Where is your college located?" 
It is located at Thorp's Springs, 

Hood Co., Texas. These Springs are 
called sulphur, but they have other 
minerals in them, and the water is 
!lotecl for its hea lthful propertieP. 
They are resorted to by a great many 
people tor their health . 'l'he village 
is small, and the morals or the society 
are good. The law prohibits auy 
spirituous liquors being sold at thit1 
place. It is in the midst of a very 
r ich, beautiful and hef\lthy country. 
There are fi. ne springs of pure watt>r 
and beautiful run ning streams, clear 
as crystal. It is in a retired place, 
free from the bustle and vices of a 
railroad town. 

"You have found a nice place. 
What is the name of your coll~e ?" 

It is called AddRan Male and 
Female College. . 

"La I U nclc Joe, what a funny 
name. Where did you get it ?" 

The name is singular . I will tell 
you how it ca me. I had a dear, 
lorely li ttle grand-son, who left u~ 
and crossed the cold Jordan of death 
when he was three years old. D.)U' t 
call me partial when I say he was one 
of the loveliest and best of little boys, 
for this is what every one said of him 
who knew him. Well, his name was 
Ad1lRan. He got this name by ta
king a part of hie father's name and 
a part of bis uncle's, and putting 
them together, so making one new 
name. It is one word with two cap
ital letters, but it "is difficul t for me 
to get the prin1,era to understand it ; 
they generall y put. a space between 
the Add and the Ran, and this ought 
not to be donP. 

"lt is a singular ·name ; bu t, Uncle 
Joe, I will never call it a funny 
name again .. Since you have told me 
what you have about it. I will love 
that name." 

I t rejoices my heart to see so many 
litt.le folks, and a good ::nany that are 
not very li ttle, coming from different 
par ts of the country to this college 
to get an education. I think the 
instruction t.hey get here will be well 
calculated to prepare their mi nds to 
receive Obrist, We want to do a 
work here that will meet with ap
proval beyond the sh o1·es of time. 

"Don't you think if the Chr istinn 
churches owned the college it would 
have a greater patronage?" 

I doubt it; indeed I think the 
college can be ma.naged with more 
hnrmony and success as · in di vi dual 
property than the pruperty qf the 
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churc"hes. If it be meritorious I SOCIAL LINE') AND CHRISTIAN 
shall expect it to be patronized. If WORK. 
not, it ought not to be . I want it to 
:itand on its merits . I am determi
ned that all possible shall be done to 
make it deserv ing . 

"I am so sorry for some children 
whose parents are so poor they can
not send them to sch l-ol, and some 
who have no parents, and can"t go ." 

Yes, such demand our sympathy 
and our aid. If the poor would do 
their duty to th emse.Jves, and others 
would do their duty towards the 
poo1, they would. be provideJ for. 
Our blessed Savior teaches us to re
mern her the poor. We manageJl that 
four months tuition of the present 

scholastic year in the college should 
be free. It is our intenticn to do 
this every year if we can. Besides 
this, we prcpose to teach tJie ch;l
dren free of charge, of preachers who 
devote their w bole time to preaching 
the gospel. · W c desire to do all we 
can for the destitute, while we are 
doing for others; but bow much we 
shall be a hie to do, depends upon the 
patronage •and support we receivc
w hich must comP. chiefly from our 
Christian brethren. 

While our labors are for qualify . 
ing youths to fill the different usefu l 
business call ings of life, it will be 
our aim to teach them and inflnence 
them to choose "that good . part 
which shall uever be taken away 
from them." 

UNCLE JOE. 

BY R. CoRDLEY. 

THERE is a very common feeling, 
"uttered or unexpressed, " that every 
chr.rch has its own stratum of society 
on which to work, and must not ex
pect to cut the planes of social strat
ification. We are told, by actions 
oftener than by words, that people 
of similar culture, similar position, 
and similar tastes, will go together, 
and that is a waste of time to at-
tempt to override this great law of 
human asBociation. Churchss oftcin 
exp lain th eir want of g rowth by re· 
ferrinf; to the character of the people 
about tham. "There are none ef our 
kind of people around us." So it is 
no uncommon thing to see a refined 
and cultivated church . membership, 
enough, one would think, io leaven a 
whole cowmunity, in th·e midst of a 
large non-church going population, 
and yet scarceiy making a convert a 
year. And they seem perfectly sat
isfied abouf it, and ::tl'C surprised that 
nny one should expect them to grow. 
If the truth be known the.y do not 

want ID grow out of snch materia.l~. 
This feeling, cherished, perhaps, un
consciously, has more to do with their 
lack of g1:owth than the character ot 
the comL:unity it~elf. They long to 
grow, and pray for growth ; but they 
are hoping for an i?nported growth. 
They· pray that God 'IVill send them 
some good, live Chri~tians to settle 
amoncr them and strengthen their 

If you wish success in life, make hands~ And they will .write to the 
preservance your bosom friend, ex - Eastern papers urging Christian fam
perience your wi~e counsellor, cau- ilies to come and settle among them. 
tion your oldi::r brother. and h ope Their longing for growth does not 
your genius . include a longing for the salvation 
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of these masses among whom God I ian work and bo unds to the procla
has thrown them and whom he ex- rnation of the Gospel is to make them 
pects them to I'eaven . These are the stronger than the love of Ch r ist. 
Gentiles wh o, at best, can on ly be The Catholic puts his churoh above 
"hewers of wood and drawer~ of wa- all things else, ·and there are no social 
ter." These are the Samaritans, distinctions in Cath ol ic churches. 
wirh whom no good Jew has any 
dealings, 

Ilut these church membe rs ought 
to remember that if God had an y
tb ing to do with their locat.ion , he 
sent them there for ~ome or her p ur
pose than to form a mutual admirn
tion society, and to co~gralulate each 
other on ha vi ng "all the best fam ilies 
in our.church." He did not send 
t he'll merely to attract others l ike 
themselves to the same place, but tha t 
they. might transform that very peo 
ple among whom their lot is cast. If 
they we1e as anxious tn girn Christ's 

When we place Christ where he ought 
to be, at the bead of all the obj ects of 
our th ought, then, "the rich and the 
._J o.or will meet together-," and we 
sha ll lose sight of every thing bu t 
the fact tha t " the Lord is maker of 
them both." l\len blend joyfully to
gether when the lead_ing purpose of 
their spirits is the same . If wealth, 
or culture; or soc ial standing is first 
in our hearts, then on this basis shall 
we select our companions. But it 
Christ be fi rst, then Christ and his 
work wi ll determine our asso aiates 

s;ilvation to !hose about them as they :'11tMICKING 0THERs.-A wise man 
are to attract kindred spirits to come said, hundreds ot years ago , that "he 
among them, th ey would not long never could have a good opinion of a 
remain barren and ul)fruitful. When child who_ makes it his study to raise 
Paul's soul was etirred within him on a laugh by mimic king the manners , 
seeing the whole city given to idda - the looks, or the defects of others;·" 
try, he did not send to Jerus:ilem fo r and he gives an excel lent reason for 
a colouy of saints to come aud settle it : "A ch ild, to have true gen ius, 
in At.hens, hu t he wen tout upo n Mars ' should, in my opin ion, ·be good and 
Hill and preached Jerns and thQ res- virtuous. I wou ld rather see him a 
urrection to those . very ido lvtors, and little slow and dull than with a bad 
the church of Athe ns was the resu lt . sort of smartness. " 
Let such a church as we are dcscr b -
i ng fee l that th ey have a mission to TABLE OF OvNTENTS. 
that very people by whom they are 
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How to Become a Christian. 

If we form our conclusions on this 
subject from wlrnt we see and hear 
among the different denominations of 
our country,-we 8houhl be led to con 
cl ude that there are many ways of 
a ttaining this one grand end . But 
regarding a subject of so much ilfl
portance as this, we should never be 
satisfied without a thorough study of 
th'c Sc riptures, 'l'hat all things nec
essary to be done by the sinner in 
order· to become a child of Goe, are 
cont.ained in the New Testament, no 
one at al l familiar therewith, and who 
fully believes it, can fo r a moment 
doubt. J esu~ began in the early part 
of his mini~try to speak of the manner 
in which people were t-o become his 
followers. In the sermonon the Mount, 
he gives us ta understand ~hat if we 
would ea.ter into. the kingdom of 
heaven, we must do the will of our 
Heavenly Father. T11is at once indi· 
cates in a very strong light that <;here 
i ~ a heavy responsibility of doing 
the will ot God that rests upon man 
in this matter. The responsibility of 
doing the will of God rests upon man 
while the giving of that· will, and 

the bestowal ofihe blessings prom
i~ed to be ~iveu npon that obedience, 
s.re from God. ' And that there is a 
sufficiency contained in the word of 
God is abundantly evident from the 
follow.iug plain passages. "Therefore 
whosoever heareth these saying~ of 
mine and doeth them, shall be liken· 
ed to a wise man that. built his house 
upon a rock ; and when the rain de-' 
scended and the floods came and the 
winds bbw an d beat upon that house, 
it fell not, .for it was founded . upon a 
rock." No matter. what may be said 
by men of' modern times about the 
inefficiency of the word of God, nor 
how much contempt they may ex
press again st what they call a mere 
book ,·eligiou, the mau who learu8 
and does the will of God is infallibly 
safe. All the storms of time can 
nP-ver harm him. And evary intima
tion on the part of roan that the word 
or God· is powerless in the sin ner's 
·Conversion is a palpable contradiction 
of this passage, f,rom the SJn of God 
himself. · 

The reiigion of Jesus is a plarn , 
sen~ib le iuatter that has to be learn
ed and done, not "got." Jesus said 
"Take my yoke upon you, and learn 
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of me; for I am me,P,k and lowly in l low what it requires of us. The word 
heart and ye shall find rest to your ! of God is sufficient to save or con-
souls.,' l\fat xi. 29. Here we are 

informed that we must come to the 
Savior and learn ofh1m. Vve cannot 
go to hi m persona ll y nuw, as the 
people did when he was personally 
on earth, but we can go t0 his we.rd 
through his apostk.s, and learn from 
l1im through that channel, the same 
as if he were here persona lly . We 
can be a disciple of no one, except 
by foil owing his teaching. J ernb 
Christ has left on record a glorious 
~ystem of instruction . and when we 
~tndy this,and follow its divine direc
tions, then we are his disciples : not 
otherwise. Again C>Ul' Savior said, 
"'And if any man hear my words, 
and believe.th them not, I judge him 
not; for I have not come to judge 
the world, but to save the world. He 
that rejectcth me, and receiveth not 
m_y words, hath one that j udger,h 
him; the words that l have spoken 
sball j 11dge him ia the last day. For 
I have not spoken of myself; but 
t11e Father who sent me, he p;avc me 
a commandment, what I shou ld say, 
a.nd what I should ~peak. And I 
know that his commandment is life 
.everhsting .; whatever I speak there
fore, ev'!n as the Father mid unto 
me,~so I •peak." John 12, 47- 50 . 

So men may un<lerstand and be
lie ve the word of God if they will. 
"If: any mau b ea.r my words and be
lieve not." vVe m~y hear his words 
and beli eve, or we may hear them 
and believe not. But at the same 
time we may be wel l assured that we 

sh all be judged by this worcl at th e 
last day. This beiog true , how high
ly important that we should seek to 
understand the word of Go d and fo l-

demn us, ace "rding as we follow or 
disregard its requirements. We know 

it is suf)lcient to lead us to salvation, 
for Jesus snys in the above passage, 
"And l know that his commandment 
is li fe everlasting." Such declara
tion s as t.his, from the Son of God 
himself, should give us confidence to 
read and study the word of truth , 
with au assurance that we can un
derstand it, and throug.h it obtain 
everlasting life. Eternal life is the 
highest attainment that mortals of 
earth ca·n possibl.Y make. And yet 
all this can ·l·e attained t-hrongfa t11e 
worc1 of eternal truth. We are not 
dependent upon some sort. of d irect 
impulse for eternal life, but upon the 
word of God, which in his abund ant 
mercy he has given us. And without 
studying aud following tLe word of 
God, we can have no promise of sal

vation . For Jesus says, "whowever 
therefore shall be ast1amed of me,aod 
of my words, in th is adulterous gen 
eration; of l:iru also shall the Sou of 
man be ashamed when b e cometh in 
the glory of his Father with the holy 
angels." No matter what else people 
may claim in the way of direct or 
secret influences, they need make no 
ca lculation of salvation unless they 
embrace v.nd obey the word of the 
Lord . Indeed we knc:ow not what 
cou ld be u::ore offensive and impious 
in the sight of God than to disLru;;t 
a·nd dis regard his word and trust to 
secret infiuenees, If the word of God 
is not snffieieut to lead us unto life 
and salvation, then what is? Paul 
says of the word of God, that it "is 

quick and pcwerful , and sharper than 

any two-edged sword . "The word 
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"1uie-k," means living . The word of 
God then is not powerless , and dead, 

but is living and powerful. But un-
. fort unately the people h !l.ve 'l way of 

making the word of God of no effect 
as they did in the d<1ys of the Savior. 
Sa id he, "thus you h ave made the 
commandment of God of none effect, 

by your tradition." Mat. 15, 6 . In 
th ose days the people had crowded 
out the worcl of God , and hurl filled 

its place by their owu traditions, and 
their own wisdow. He rnention s the 

co mmand of God to t he child, to ob t y 

its r·arents, and tells them they had 
made that com mand void, by substi
tuting the command ments of men in 

its stead. Just as the people at the 
present time are making void the 

command of God, by mbstituting in 

their stead the doctriues anJ colll
mand~ of the peop le to "believe ou 

the Lord Je ::. ns Ch.1ist. " But the 
sin ner is often to ld that he cannot 
Z,el1:eve , _but that at the proper time 
the Lord will give him faith - that 

faith is the g ift of God , and that the 

s inn er cannot exorcise or work a gift. 
An d thus the word of God is set 

aside by the doctrines and command

ments of men . 
.A.gain; when the s iuner does be 

lieve in sp ite of the doctrin es of men, 
and aE ks what to do , he is command
ed to pray and be prayed for, and 
that through this means the 
L ord, in bis OW 'l good time will speak 
peace to his sou l. B ut is this whac 

the word of Go d says to such enquir
ers? Nay veri 1y. To just such 

P eter, by in spiration said, "Repent 
and be baptized every <rne of you in 
the namP. of Jes us Ch ris t fo r the r e
mission of s in s and you shall r eceive 
the g ift of the Holy Spirit." Acts 

2, 38. Now why will not men p;ive 
this a11swer to such characters at the 

present time? ~by is it, that rn the 
relig ious revivals so -call ed, where the 
object is to convert sinnerti _a nd thus 
make Clmstians that this !command 

oC God is never used ? We h ave no 

reco llection, of ever h earing it 11uoted 
to moarners in a "get reli g ion" re

vival. But why will they not quote 

it? Why do they instead say so me

thing that never was by in spir~ tion 

addrnsseJ to such charucter:;? We 

canno t te ll why it is so, but we k .J ow 
it is so. And in all such cases , 
t he word of God 1s pow-
erless, because it has been made 

voiJ by the doctrines and co mman d

ments of men . An d we may safely 
say this is the reason why the lrnrd 

of God is hav ing so little effact u po n 
men, and why it]i ' regarded as a dead 
letter. By the infidel th e whole is 
set a;;ide, or made of non" effec t. . By 
many religio11ists of modern times, 
•tll that portion of it that £eems not 
to accord with the ir theory of r eli

gion, is set aside, or disregarded. 
And by one means and another, the 

pure word of Go d is made void 

among rn aoy of the reople. There 
a:·e comparatively few rn the 
p resent gene.rat.ion, whCl are wi lling 
to just take the word of God «lone 

for th ei r guide iu all things. On one 

occa., ion Jes us said, "blessed are 
they that hear the word of God a nd 
keep it." So then those that l1 ea r 

the word of God and keep it, have 

the blessing of Go d, and that is 
e noug h. 

God's blessing is worth the uni
veroe beside: so that those who care. 
fully o bserve the word .of Gud, need 

hu ve no fears. Again, Jesus said to 
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the Jews who b_elicved on him, "If ye 
continue in my word, then are ye my 
disciples indeed; and ye shall know 
the truth, and th~ truth sha 11 ~ake 

you free ." Heaven's truth will make 
all free from sin that w111 obey it. 
'l'hose who commit sin, are the ser
vants of sin. But when they obey 
the truth, th0 y are freed from that 
ser vitude. But the doctrines and 
commandments of men cannot make 
men free from sin . They can displace 
the w~rd of God, but they cannot fill 
its place. James, when writing to 
Christians said, "Of bis own will be
gat hr. us, with the word of truth, 
that we should be a kind of first
frui'ts of hi~ creatures." Jas. 1, 18. 
When ihc~c people were made Chri~
tians, it wa:; by the word of God. · Io 
the same chapter he says, "Receive 
with meekness the engr_afted word, 
which is able to save your snu ls." 
Here the word is said to be able to 
save the soul. I t is 'by no means 
a dead letter, i f it is able to save 
the soul. 

But again Peter say~ to ChriRtiaus 
r eferrin g to the manner in whieh 
they were made Chr istians, "~eeiug 
ye have purified your soul~ . iu ob~y

iog the truth through the Spirit u nto 
unfeigned love of the bn threu, see 
that ye love one another with a true 
h eart fervently : being bo.ru again, 
not of corrup tible seed, but of incor
ruptible, by the word of God , which 
liveth and abideth forever." All 
these people had purified their souls 
in obey ing. the truth, in obeying the 
word of God. And in so doing they 
were born again by the word of God. 
Aud among these people to whom 
Peter wrote, we doubt not were some 
of those who first obeyed the gospel 

in Jeru$alem on the day of Pentecost 
and at Sulomou's portico. Aud tbis 

is proof posi tive that a simrle obedi
ence to the word of God, to the.gos
pel of Chris~, will make Chr istians ; 
will accomplish all that is meant by 
the expression "born again,' born of 
water ar:d of the Spiri t ." 

, One of the greatest difficulties we 
have)n teach ing the people how to 
bocome Christians, is to induce them 
to look with confidence to the word 
ot truth, as beiog a111ply sufficient to 
Ulaketthem the "sous alld daughters 
of the J~ord A lmighty." The people 
are still waiting for a sign from heav
en. They are waiting for nnd ex
pecting direct operatioos from ab ove, 
to make them the ch ildren of God . 
And while such is .. the case, the word 
of God will be to them as an iJ le 
tale, as all antiquated legend that is 
supposed to have pertained to form er 
days, and to have no pnwer now. And 
we therefore think that we can ue\·er 
benefit the sinner, uDtil wccnn ind nee 
him to look with full confidence to 
th~ woru of God as sufficient to lead 
bim. with infallible certa icty into the 
kingdom of GoJ on earth, and u lt i
mately to a home in heaven, if strict
ly followed. ThEl whole ca . se of ruin 

t.o the Jewi,h people was, that they 
would not obey the word of God
they would not. hearken to observe 
and to <lo all the commandments and 
statutes of the God of l :-; rael. They 
refused to hearken ; they wa 1.ked in 
their own ways, they went away 
backward. While they obeyed tire 
word, they were a prosperous and 
happy people. When they disobeyed, 
the:.y suffered the punishment due to 
such disobedi'ence. And we may be 
assurP.d the same. principle will h old 
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good with us. If wo obey the truth, his Church or body and when it 

God will bless us. If we refuse the should be perfected, then all these 
truth, be will pnoi8l1 us .with an ever- gifts, parts, should be done away; 
lasting punishment. Having thus have we the perfect · law or have we 
briefly presented a fow passages, still to look to our overseers.'; if the 
showiug the power ana sufficiency of overseer gets the sincere mi lk from 
the word of truth, in order to inspire the perfected law-can't each mem
confidcnce in the word of God on the her do the Harne thing? Brothe~ , I 
part of any of our friends who may have been taught tli'at we have but 
ehuace to read this article, we pro- one -lawgiver; oae shepherd , one 
pose hereafter to direct. attention to overseer; and ·we rni:st follow him 
a uumber of. those passagc8 w},ieh and him alone; am I mistaken, is it 
teach us specifically how to become yet in earthen vessels? or. has life 
Christians. For we h:i.ve nothing to an.d immort.ality been brought to 
present but the word of the Lord, light tbrough the gospel? James 
that we have one particle of confi- tells us th:it he that looks into the 
<len< e ia, aR being sufficien t to benc - perfected law, (not overseer) eto., 

fit one human being in matters of shall ' be blcst; if the child of God 
r!!ligion . But just ~o certain as the will not obey his Father he would 
Bible is true, ju~t that certarnly those not obey a dozen overseers . .Once 
who put themselves. fully under its more: What . is the ov,erseer's duty? 
guidance and c'ontrol wii l be saved. Is it his duty to watch over the c0n 

AnJ there is no other groun<l of gregation , that is my duty too; is it 
~afety. We can by no other means . his duty to sing, pray, etc ; miLe too. 
defend our~elves from the assaults pf 

But I have said enough. !'lease let 
error, than by the word ~f the living us hear from you again on this (at 

Q-od. this tim3) very import~nt sU:bject. 
E. G. S. Cu.i.nsviile, Wilson Co., Tenn. ' --------

The foregoing W>lS addressed to 
Bro . Sewell. Bu • as I have taken a 

Bro. Sewell : After reading you long file of queries, that have been 
ir:: the Advocnte on the subject of acc11mulating· for a year past, to clear 
Bishops, Overseers, I wish to ask a up , answer ing such '.l.S seemf: profita
fow questions . 1st., Suppc>se the hie to answer, pasRing others into the 
overseer teach an error ; would he waste-basket, I will mako a respon se 
be acco~utable in our stead? You to thiH. In the first place, our broth
say, suba1it ·yourselves to the one er in tended . IJO discourtesy I am 
having rule. over you; had we not sure, but it is not courteous to make 
lietter have a Pope, one who claims ugly or offensive comparisons or iuti
to be infallible? I k .now the Lar"I mations . And ou account of these 
did place some in the Church (in the maoy f{uestions go unanswered, many 
early day) as it pleased him, but I articles unpublished. Bro. Sewell is 
do think I have heard ycu teaah, ju-;t as far fioru desiring a Pope 
that that was for the perfecting c)f or placing popish authority in the 
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hands of any one as is the writer of 
the foregoing. If his arguments 
tend ~to that evil it was perfectly 
legitimate . to show so, and would 
have been re~pectful. We think it 
would be much better to submit to 
one who does ;;ot claim to be iufalli· 
ble. One who recognizes his liability 
to be wrong wilt be guarded and less 
liable to be wrong than one who 
claims h e cannot err. A man who 

equally so now. The law of God· is 
the limit 0f authority and obedience. 
It cannot run into popery. 

We are just as certain that every 
church needs uverlookers now as that 
they did in ancient times. Whatever 
was needful in the way of workers 
and servants for the perfection of the 

saints then, is equally needful now. 
Then, they depended upon inspira 

tion of individuals for instruction and 
has overweening <.:onfidence in his guidanc~, now they go to the comple
own judgment, is more liable to be ted, written word. The ueces~ity for 
wrong than one with less confidence. overseers then and novi is, that all 
Simply because he d 1es not exercise do not s tudy that word as they should 
the same caution. As a rule, the nor engage diligently in the work of 
men who are certaiu they cannot err the Lord. Some persons whose duty 
are the lilen who always do err. and work are to watch over, instruct 

Our brother thinks because a and admonish, see that all study the 
teac her may teach wrong, it is wrong word of' God and then do it. 
for us to subru!t to the teacl'ers. On Such persons are just as essent.ial 
tbe s:.11ne grrund , because a parent is in the church as they are in the fam 
liable tn teach a chiid wroog, the ily. Some must lovk after the wants 

·child should not recognize the au · of the poor, the s ick, the infirm. We 
thority of thr parent; the wire, of the have neYe1 known persons who de
hm;band; the y0uoger of the Elder.. nied that such pers1;ns 'Vere needed 
The truth is, all these. commands in the congregation of the Lord. The 
given concerning these relations on question •)f doubt and discu~sion is . 
earth, are g iven, subject to the mod i- how do they get into these works, 
fi cation of the first, great command, and what is the nature of their an 
"Thou shalt serve the Lord thy God, t.hority. 
with all the soul, with all the mind On some phases of these questions, 
:.nd with all the body." The over- we have had doubts and difficulties . 
seer in tha church has "authority only Some say they grow up into this 
so far aR he conforms to the will ot work ; others, they are elected aqd 
God . When he transcends that, it appointed to it by the church or its 
is wrong to obey him. So with the teachers. ·we never knew one who 
child and parent-the husbaDLl and denied the neces3ity of having indi
wife, Because it is wrong to o'oey a viduals w11ose special duty is to do 
husbanrl contrary to the word of<:lod, the work or see that it is done. I am 
it is not therefore wrong to obey inclined to believe, that both plans 
him in accord with the law. So of of getting into the work, are recogoi
the overseer. If it was necessary in zed in Scripture. Churches were 
anc i~o t Ei mes to ha ye oYerseers to see l left without elections or appointments 
the wonl ;or God attended to, it is for a while-the work was placed 
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before them, and then they were left , 
each one under8the Bible, to develop 
his natural tastes and talents. After 

awhile the teacher went back to see 

if all i he work was perfo : med as it 
should be . If it was, I think no in
terference with work was ever pro
posed, hy election, appointment, or
dination or otberwi~e~ If that work 
or any part of it, was neglected, they 
set in order the things wanting. That 
is they caused the church to select 
certain individuals whose character 
suited them for the work neglected, 

to do that work. "They ordained 

Elders in every city," means simply, 
they placed the Elder8 to tbe work 

to which they were ad"pte tl in 1iu1li
ties of mi.nu and heart, g ivin6 each 
his proper position in the ~hurch. 

We do not belie""e that there is a 
fixed model g iven iii the Scriptures, 

of just so many officers, that must in 
all cases be conformed to . Certain 
work of God 's church must be done 
by the church. So long as that work 
was all done, without election and 
appointment t.here was no election or 
appointment. When any part vf it 
was neglected, so mo one -vas appoint
ed to do that which was neglected. 
These appointments bad reference to 
the specia l work, rather than a per
manent office of the church. 

The fi1st in stance of a;:ipo intrnen t 
under apostolic sanction illustrates 
this. The affai rs of the church pro
ceeded for some time without ap

pointment. It was found the Gre
ci1.1n widows were neglected ; seven 
meu were then appointed to see to 
this work . They were not appointed 
permanent r,flicers, but to attend tu 
these neglected Greek wido1H . When 
this work passed away their~ office 

was gone. These individuals instead 
of remaining at Jerusalem, as perma
nent functionaries of the church, 

went abroad preaching the gospe l, as 
did other disciples at the persecu
tion. 

I think the primitive example a 
goo d one . Let the church develop 
the taste and talent of its memb ers. 
When they perform the work in this 
manner, let well euough alone, 
Whenever anything is lacking in the 
work apppuint some one to do the 
work , When the work iR done, and 
the necessity for the office passes 
away, let it cease . 1£ the work is a 
perm.::nent one, the appointment be
comes permanent. 

The question of authority and the 
meaning of office :wrl officer are the 
uifficult questions. The words office 
and officer are of doubtful and doubie 
meaning. We believe if the terms 
were who ll y eschewed and ignored the 

difficulties " ·ould vani sh . 'fhe word 
officer is never in the Scriptures ap
plied to a mern ber of -i church of 
Christ. The word office but once or 
twice and there it is very doubtful if 
it be a proper translation. The word 
service in each inbhrnce would give a 
clearer idea. But men are frequently 
appointed to service as well . as t:J 
office. When any serv ice is needed 
in the church t!iat is not voluntarily 
performed, some must be bppointed 
to perform the serviCJe. Office may 
mean merely service . It may mean 
inore than tiervice. An officer in 
ci vii and ecclesiastical affairs gener 
ally convey~ the idea of authority to 
do work that could not be done with 
out the authority . General Grnut 
can do things as P resident., that 
would be criminal in him to perform 
out of the office. 
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The same idea of office ob ta ins 

generally ar.iong the 

bodi!Js of this age, 

friends who claim to 

ecc I e; ia:; tic al 

Our Baptist 

b ~ clearer of 

this th ~ n others, think it is a crime 
for one of God_'s p ri ests to offer 

thankS at the LorJ' s table, , or eve n 
h and around the bread and wine , 

wi tho ut firs t being inducted in to 

office. In this senrn we. have never 

been ab!·" to find the idea of office or 
offi cer as coanected rwith the churc h 

of Christ, in the B ible. In the se nse 

ot a speJific service or one appointed 

to perform special services, as we 

have before ind'icated , we h ave 1io 

more doubt than we h ave of the ex: 

isteuce of the Bible . Nor )iave we a. 

douLt thc>t among these ap poiutrneuts 

was, and ought st'.ll to be that of 

fo ok iu g afer the general instruction, 

deportment and interests of t he mem 

bers and the church, in other words, 

overlookiuiz th e charac ter and work 

of t be congregation . If this is done 

well by the natuml deve!opmeut and 

volun ta ry wo rk 01 the members , why 

change? If it is neglected appoint 

certain brethren af ter the apostolic 

m ode ! to do thi s wor k. 'rbis is 

th eir wo rk or ser vice. Their •uthor

ity extends not a whit beyond the 

teachings of the B ibl e . Just as a 

husba nd, parent or master's ' authori

ty does not r each beyon d the limits 

of Biblical authority . The members 

are to submit to them j ust as the 

child or wife is to su bmit to the pa

rent or husband, " in th e Lord." 

There is no more d iffic ulty about 
that than this. 

The trouble as I have seen it with 

churches, is they wi ll not select ac 

cording to the directions of the Spir

it, but from some wo rl d ly considera-

t i oo ~. Thosi.\ thu s selected, take the 

worldly view of office and officer, and 

endeavor to carry out their views in 

this spirit. Evil on ly r esults from 

this coui'se . ·And the ch u rch i3 bet

ter off left to the chrnce development 

of some na tura l taste and talent fo r 
ov erl ook ing a nd caring for the gen

eral g ood . We' have grave doubts if 

ever h ands were formally impose d, 

save fo t)mparting sp iritual gifts . 

The miraculous gifts of the early 

church th at in spi red men, th at they 

might look after the affairs of tl~e 

church b .ve certainly ceased. The 

n~cessi ty for looking after th em has 

not. Then, 1'efore the Sci ip tures of 

the New Testamen t were g iven, these 

elders, overlookers in doing th is ser 

vice learned throu gh the in spired 

teachin g give n directly t o thelll, how 

to conduct affairs. Now they learn 

by studying the same inspi r ed tead1-

in g as recorded in th e Bible . Tbe 

service of teach ing, admcmishing, en 

couragin g, streogtheni og, r eprov ing 

and warnin g , must sti ll be clon'l. So 
long as the service' is needed, so fang 

n:.ust some perso_n or persons do the 

ser vice. Whether he grows into it 

by the genera. I consen t and recogn i

ti on of eve ry member or is appoint ed 

to do it de pends npon c ircu mstan 

ces. 
D. I~. 

Tennessee Penitsu tiary. 

)-1y connection with th is rn sti tu 

tion as chaplain hegan Ma rch 11th, 

lb72, and by legal limitatio n endell 

March 15th, 187-1. Thus for two 

years it was my pleasant du ty to h0ld 
out regul arly to those u nfor tunate -

men the bread of eternal l ife . The 
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result Hhows that the work was ·not 

in vain. Du1·ing my ministration I 

baptized 83. llev . Dr.s Kell ey and 

Hargrov0 of the l\1 . E. Church 8outh 

received into the meuibership of.th e 

McK'endree church about 20, Rev. 

Dr .. Jones of t1'e Bnptist church a 

fc.w . 
Very SQOn afte~· I beg• n, I or gan

ized a conp·sgation in t he Prison , 

and there:dtcr · attended lo the 

Lord's supper every Lord ' s day ; 

pie 1chiug in the forenoon , and 

in the afternoon wo~k i og in the 

Suuday School and teach ing them 

musiJ. There seems to be as m ueh 

sincerity of religious profcssion'au:ong 

urnn y of these men, as I see elsewhere. 

As. far as human observation can de

te·r miue suc h matters, great moral 

reformations have been effected in 

the. lives of many, by our labor. 

My duty c.alling me more closely 

to my profession- declining t o appiy 

for r eappoir;tment to the Chaphiincy 

his term lrns just exp ired, and h_e is 

not an applicant for r eappointment. 

In the aftern oon he was present at 
the Suuilay-school , and ·took occasion 

to s1y a few parting word& to the 

teachers aud prisoner s. He c-a llecl 

upon all to witness that· he h:1d had 

the i ntere~t of the Sunday school 

ever at heart ; that he had ac ted in 
a' most iib eral spirit to.wards minis

ters of other denominatiuus, in invit

iog them to occupy his pulpit, and 

t hat he had undcavored, t() the bes t 

of his ~1bili ty, to d isch arge the du'tie01 

of his posit.ion . His remarks were 

very carnest,and lis tened to with pro
fouod attention by the e?tire a_uJi-

ence. 
Rev. H . S. 'B0nnett, 

Super intendents of t h e 

r ead a letter fr0m the 

oue of' the 

School, then 

members of 

· Dr. Coof;:'s prison church und others , 

expressive of their sincere regret_ at 

h is ret iremen t, of-their appreciation 

of his fa ithful services and of their 

-on Sunday evening lflth inst., wi t h personal .-egard. 
emotions of sadness and 'sympathy, I llev. H. S. Bennattand J . 0. Grif-

fith , Esq., A~sociate Superintendents 

of t h e Sabbath-school , each paid a 

tr ibute to th e l iberality and cordiality 

ot D r . Cook. towards the teachers of 

bid them an affectionate adieu , amid 
many expressions of k in.dness a nd 

tears- fondly trusting that in the 

end of l ife's pilgrimage, d is
robed of their "~tripes of disgrace,'~ th e Rchool , and stuted that their rn

and cleansed by the b lood of the tercourse wit h him bad been of the 

Lamb, that we al ike may have the i most p lP.asant nature. 
g laddening welcome, well done, good l D r. Coo k retires with th e best 

and faithful servants enter i nto · t he j w'.shes of the officers of the Peni · 
joy of the Lord. j tentiary, of the prisoners, and of the 

As touching my retirement, I sub- teachers of the Sunday school.''' 

join an article from the dai ly Repub- P RISONERS' LETTER. 

lican Banner of this city, and a letter \.Ve, t he members of the Christian 

from the Prisoners. The Banner Ch urch, and many other true and 

says: faithfu l Christian hearts, hereby de- . 

"Las t S rnday morning Dr. W . C. sire to -express our deep-fel t sorrow 

Cook pre<l.ched his farewell sermon at the departure as chaplain, of Dr. 

a t the Penitentiary as Chaplain, as W. C. Cool<. In bidding him a pray· 
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erful adieu, with our hearts ' fondest 1 our . .YicM i nnvill~ brethren to think

and best wishes, fo r his future h ap- j ing, and I must say with them, that 
piness and success in the great cause it is the beEt production that I re
of Christ, we must say with member to have seen on the subject. 
both joy and regret that in him I must say that I commend you 
we feel and know that we lose a true for your course in withdrawing from 
and faithful fri end in all that is the Co.ur t, after doing all that yo·1 

r igh t; an earnest and devotional could to get an agreed discharge. 
chaplain ; a quiet wo'rk er and an We should do nothing that would 
humble yet zealous servant of God. g ive us a bad conscience, though we 

This iB proven by the seed he h as save much money and much ~evere 
sown here, among such unfortunates criticism. See 1st Tim. i: 5-19. But 
as we, and the fruits that have al - we should use all the mrnns in our 
ready been produced. \Ve opeak power to enlighten our conseiences, 
this from experience, bothjoyful and and act from an enlightened con
sarl, the sen timents of many hearts , science. 
that have been comforted by hi m, I have . seen the day that I could 
through his ministry, and now, neglect the assembly of the saints .on 
while compelled to g ive him up re- the first day ot the weBk for the pur
luctantly-we desire a hear ty we!- po~e of saving money an d for pleas 
come and earuestly request, t hat he . ure, without any remorse of con
meet with us iu church and Sabbat.h- j science. But I could not now : 
School labor, often as circu mstances, si nce it h as been wrttten on my hear t, 
convenience &c., will adm it, and:will "Forsake not the assembling of your

lieurtily welcome him. Receive this belves together as the man ner of some 
the last . prayer of your true is but exhort one another : and so 
though unworthy frieods,and follow '. m

1

u~h the more, as ye see ' the day 
ers of C hrist. a.pproachrng. For if'wc sin willfull y 

MANY PRif'O~ERS. after that we have received the 
Nashville, lrlarch 14th, 1874. 

In conclusion, I would tb:rnk all 
the officers of the prison, the ~unday 
school teachers, and prisoners fo r 
their uuiform eourtesy and coopera

tion extended rne while in the dis
charge of religious duty. 

w. C, COOK. 

knowledge of the tru th there rernain
et h r.o more sacr ifice for sins." Heb· 
x : 25, 26. 

While I admit that your answer is 
worthy of our careful consideration, 
I am by no means satisfied that I 
should not vote nor serve as a juror. 
And inasmuch as brother E . G. Sewell 
calls fo r some one to show wher e 

REPLY TO ERO. · RAMSEY, you misconstrue the Scriptures, I 
propose to offer such criticism as it 

A8 FOUND IN THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE strikes .me should be made fur the 
OP JANUARY 29TR, 1874, AND NO. 5. good of the brotherhood generally. 

l5t, you insist that we pen 7 ert the 
Dear Brother Ramsey : Your teachng of the lath of Romans, "l,et 

answer to my queries has set some of 1 every soul be subjEct unto the higher 
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powers; for there is no power but of ! have ruled h im. But you intimate 
God; the powers that be are ordain- that a Christian could not as an offi
ed of God," etc., including the 6th cer pun ish an evil-doer. I insist as 

verse. B ut y9u fail to show to my 
satisfaction what is taught. You 
howe ver · admit that God ordained 
theBe rulers, but not for his approved 
subjects; then what means the lan 

guage, "For he is the minister of God 

to thee for goorl ?" Then Paul says 
that all things work for their g0od, 
and certainly you are mistaken when 
you r,ay that they were not for the 
u se of his approved subjects. B u t 
how do these rul ers benefit the Chris
tial' ? They protect him in person 
and property, enable him to li ve in 
peace and quiet, and to worship God, 

with no one to mole~t or make him 
afraid. 

We admit that these rulers have 
turne~ afide from their true mission. 
As in the ease of crucifying Christ 
by Pilaie . and puni'ihing Christians. 
And even in these cases it wa,, more 
the pressure of the mob or .outlaws 
than their own dispositions. There 
was, evidently, a want of moral cour 
age ·on their part, in that they did 
not do right and refuse· to hear the 

m.g b (o utlaws) . 
Their offices were good, created by 

God, it was not the office but the 
abuse that worked evi l .. to the Chrici
tian. Some' members "'of the church 

do wrong, but we are not on this 
account to condemn th e church, nei 
ther should we con<lemu government 
because Rome governors do wrong. 

It is not the church that makes 
men do wrong, but Satan ruling 
where Chr~>t should ru le. So it tvas 
not the government that made Nero 
do wroug,but Satan and his minister> 
rul ing liim where the law shou ld 

a Christian he is to resist not evil, 
suffer long and remai; kind, not to 
take vengeance in his own hands ; 
G od will aveni;e us. He ha.s ordain
ed the officers for the punishment of 
evil doers, see Romans xiii : '4. Now 
if a Christian should be an officer and 
refuse to execute the law he would 
become au offender of' God's law. 

It is true as you say, that the 
Scriptures do not tell us how to.select 
our rulers. But I understand the 
reason to be, that there arc so m1ny 
forms of government, that no general 

rule would apply in all countries,· 
therefore none is given . Hence we 

have such directions as "Submit your
selves to every ordinance of man (not 
devi l) for the Lord's sake; whether 
it be to the king as supreme; or unto 
governors as unto them that are sent 
by him for the punishment of evil

doerR, and for the praise of them that 
do well." 1st Pct. ii: 13-14. Again 

see the 17th verse, "Honor the king." 
And again T it.us iii: 1st versB, 

"Put them in mind to be subject to 
principalities~ and powers, to obey 
magistrates, to be ready to every 
gpod work ." 'l.'his appears to me to 
be sufficient direction. For example 
the wife is told to ohey her husbund; 
that is sufficient without going into 
full detail. The one general com
mand is sufficient. But if he shou ld 
command her to bow to an imnge 
made with hands she is not to @bey, 
from the fact that his command· con
flicts with the superior commands of 
God . So it is not right that the two 
come in conflict; but if they shou ld, 
then obey God. So if the govern-
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mcnt call on you. to vote or serve on citizen of the other. Eut should a 
the jury obey. But if they call on citizen of the United States desire to 
you to fight in a war or to cease become a Christian he would not 
preaching in the name of Christ, we have to _ renounce allegiance to the 
are uot to ribey. either - of these com Uoited States government; by no 
mauds. For wars come of our sins means, it only make ·~ him a better 
and thc:weapons of our warfare are citizen. The church and State gov
not carnal, as you have well said . ernmeut are not opposed to each 
But you'seem to think that we would other ; but contrariwise, the church 
be troubled to tell which was the is dependent on the State i.rovern
Lorcl's side in ao electio11 and antici- rnent for protection, and the.Sta te is 
pate a trouble in getting all to vote dependent on the church to civ'i!ize, 
on- his side. I think that your diffi- moralize and ennoble its citizens. 
rrnlty ju t here is imag!nary. All io - You insist on a literal constrnction 
t elligrnt thinking Christians know of the passa.gc, "Render to Cresar the 
that he is not on the side of the dis- things that bear his image:" Do y'o·u 
honest man nor is he on the side cfl1 know any one who when he gets 
the man who -violates the law of his money bearin~ the image of any one, 
couotry by treating for votes. The l goes unJ gives it to the on.e whose 
Uhris ti;rn man, I uaderstaud. is truly image is fouud on the tnoney? _It 
a free man; thinks that every one strikes me that to b1< consisteut with 
s hould vote on his own judgment-he your interpretation of this passage 
therefore takes care of himself on that is just what you would have to 
election days, lett,ing others vote as do. I learn from the passage that 
they please. He votes as he under- we owe SOiJJe things to C'resar and 
sfaads for peac.i, but if war shoulci some things to God, and that ~e 
come, be is under:no: obligation to shoHld reader to each their due. 
fight. Our highest and best ener gies are 

Hut you at one time seem to admit due to God. Other duties come in 
that we are subjects of these goveru - l after, such as our duties to our fam
ments; and then have us making l ilies, coµntry, neighbors, etc. Now 
war on them, in an.other place, which Bro. Ramsey, I am surprised some
to my mind is not very consistent. what at .you in your answer to my 
And then again, you affirm that no query on prayiug for rulers. Yon 
one can be a citizen of two kingdomH my, pray that the Lord put it into 
at the same time. If you mean that the hearts of ruiers t:> rule well-why 
one could not be a citizen of the not pray for the Lord to put food 
United States and Great Britain;' or into the mout,hs of the destitute, and 
the kingdom of Sat.an (wh ich is a then g ive them nothing, one is as con
kingdom of darkness) ~nd the king- sistent a~ the other. When I pray 
dom of God (which is a k:ingdoru of for rulers I understand that I must 
·light) at the same time, I agree with l contribute something, if I can, to 
you, for they are opposed to each l secure thnt end, and when I pray for 

other. And that he must renounce l the poor; I understand that I am not 
allegiance to one before he can be a _to turn a deaf ear to their cries. For 
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example, our sectarian preachers 

pray for the convers ion of the sinner, 
and fai l to give him the teaching 

necessary"to his conversion; for this 
we condemn them. .But if you are 

consistent, they are, as I think . I 
agree with you most heartily, wl}en 

you say Cbri~tians shou ld keep out 
of law. That they should suffer 
wrong and still be kind. Still I in
sist that the law is necessary and 

without it-the man of God would be 
deprived of much peace of mind. 

But you propose that ifl can'.show 
that the· political governments oJ this 
world do not belong to Satan, that 

you will yield the whole controversy . 

. Remember that your propos ition is, 

that they now belong t'o Satan, and 
pot that they did in the time of our 

Sav ior's personal ministry. I believe 

that I sha ll be able to show it., :;ind I 
hope that you will he able to see it, 

and if you sh ould see it, I am sure 

that yo u will yield at rince . 

I wi ll admit for argument's sake, 

(but not as a fact) that they were 

the kir.g.:';ou1s of Satan, at the time 
that our Savior came to earth . 

"Know ye not, that to whom ye 
yield yo-:.irEelrns servants to obey, 
his servants ' ye are to whom· ye obey; 
whether of s in unto death, or of obe
dience unto righteousness ." Rom. 
vi : 16. When the Savior came into 
the -world all had gone out of the 

way and there was noo e that did 

good, no not one. See Romans iii: 

10, 11 and 12 . 
God ordained the government and 

made the people for good purposes; 
but they had bee'o perverted (turned 
from the right to the wrong) and be 
come Satan's. 

From the above quotation from 

Paul , we conclude that inasmuch as 
a ll had yielded themselv~s ser vants 
to Satan they were therefore 
!us, not only the government but the 
people . 

'I. hen the government . impi·isoned 
and hung good men, and released bad 
men. . But how is ·it now? Just the 
reverse is true. J.Vow good men are 
protected, not hnprisoned, not hanged; 
but bad men are.. 

Now, Bro . .Ram•ey, if it is Satan 
that is to-day protectiug good men, 
and religious assemblies and punish
ing bad men, has he not turned to 

God s iuce the primitive· days of the 

church? We are sure tl.at he is not 
tryin~ to. ~uppress r;)vil.doing, and we 

know that our g·overnment is. It is · 
obvious, therefore, that the govern
ments are nvt now Satan's. It would 

have been prudeo t then in a good 
ruau to have refused to serve as a 

j uror : Lut how i& it now? . 
We adruit that our rulers do many 

things that are wrong: still their 

purpose is to do right. So· th~ pur

pose of' the true Chris tian is to do 

rigH. Yet __ we know that)ie is not 

without sin . 
But now, Bro. Ramsey, I propose 

to be a little more pointed, though 
none the less courteous. Why do 
you, in the brief space of twenty-eig ht 
lines, and in three, almost .dentical. 
propositions, use the phra~e, "a~tive 

participant?" 1st, '"But he ha~ no
w here in the Bible given one word 
as to how hi~ servants shall conduct 

them selves as active participants in a 
government of human mouid." 2nd, 
"But not. a word as to how a man 
shall conduct him~elf as an active 
participant in a political govern 
ment." 3rd, "But nowhere furnish 
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him with a single ·word as to hov he you triumphatly ask, "Can a man 
sha ll act as a ruler, and active par- be a citizen according to any laws 
ticipant in a huwan governinenr.." hu ma:i. or di vine of two govern-
([tnlics are mine.) May it not be meats at one and the sa me time. _ 
inferred tbat you see trouble ahead "Does he not renounce all egiance to 
and wish to avo id it by the qualify- I the former the very moment he vo'ls 
ing phrase , "active participant." .By ; allegiance to the latter ." Now, my 
this language you admit there is a brother, you have answered for me 
participation in human governments, tha t a Christian may be a subjt:.0t of 
though not active. But do es participa- an earthly human government because 
tion imply inactivity? Is there no the Bible furni she8 him directions 
action even in paying tribute? Was therefor. Surely Bro. Ramsey is 
there no active participation when good authority aga inst himselL 
Peter went afishing for the money to But you do do not stop. here-you 
pay the cus~om for hi mo elf and Mas - undertake to prove, and you "stake 
ter? You must know that there can the whole matter in controversy," 
be oo such thing as iDactive obedi- upoD it "that these politioal govern

cnce. 'l'hen, if we obey humao gov- U'eDts are tho . kingdoms of SataD." 
ernments that obedience must be Then admitting for th e present (and 
active and your effort at a dist inction a second time) that you proved it, 
wh ere there is no difference, only you have proved that a Christian 
weakens th e force of your a1•gument. may be a subject of Satan's Kingdom 
Then our support of human govern- and is bound to render obedience to 
ments, so far as it may go, must be bis Satanic majesty. "Because the 
active, that we may have "praise of Scriptures thoroughly furnish him 
the same." with directions for bis guidance in 

But if there were any doubt about the~e relations." "Behold the dilemma 
th is reasoning you have ack nowledg- into which bro. Ram,ey casts him

ed the point when you say a Chris- self." 
tian muy be a husband, a wife, a ser- You draw a picture of what you 
vant, a master. A Christian may think my position would lead me to, 
sometimes wrong his brother or be and then you ask : "N ow where is 
wron ged mrly be a subject of earthly the authority and what the directions 
human government.~ because the S crip- in this important matter." 
lures thoroughly furnish him with di- No1v to show the fa llacy of your 
rections for his guidance in these reason iDg when you insist that I shall 
things." And this comes between show the authority ot the Lord for 
two of your propositions denyin g my course followed with the quota
actlve participation. tiou just given, I will ask : did you 

But in your zeal 10 make an argu sell me the bay horse "in the Dame 
ment out of the temptation of Christ, of the Lord, that is by his authG-rity?" 
you say the kingdoms of the world "Now where is tl.e authority a1 ·d 
be.longed to the devil or else Christ wh'at the direction in thi s irnportaDt 
was not tempted , which proposition matter?" 
you require me to admit, ~nd then New it seems that you must see 
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that your logic is as fatal to your - and a Christian and did not ceaRe to 
self as to me, and that if we wait for be a Jew or a Roman when he be
a positive l:rw in every case ot human came a Christian--so far from re
action, it would be next to impossible nouncing all.,giance, he appeal
to agree about any specific act . Can ed to Caesar in order to escape the 
you give a poEitive law for our cor- fury of the Jews. My brother surely 
respondence ? It not, then it is wrong can see from th is that over-zeal for 
by your theory . a pet theory has led him into this 

And again-by what authority did error. 
you refuse to serve as a juror when B ut this is not the only error of 
Christ and his apostles enj oin obedi- this kind to be fo•rnd in your article. 
enc<e to ruler s ? Cresar has jurors as In order that you might have a broad 
well as coins. Christ said, "render and firm basis for an argument, you 
to Cresar the tb.ings that are Cresa r's." take the ground that the devil really 
You are a Christian and an American. possessed all the kingdoms of the 
'£he law ot Christ requires obedience world or else there was no tempta
to the government of the U . S. and of tion of Chri~t. And so positive are 
Tennessee . Now I ask in all cand,ir ; you ~hat you are ri ght, that you ask : 
in refusing to act as juror did you "Now my brother, are you not bound 
not violate the . laws of both ki~g- to admit the truth of this propo
doms, or rather of three govern · sition ?" 

ments? If Bro. Ramsey had sto pped here 
Remember, my brother, that you I might have been incl ined to assent 

have called for a "thus saith the Lord" (and indeed I have 50 far admitted it 
for my conduct, an·d it will not do that I might meet some points in 
for you to offer anything less for your argument,but now I give anoth
yours . If you fall back on inferences er view,) but so anxious were you to 
from general la ws you will of course cat me off from every possible plea 
allow me to draw my own inferences. for voting, you must needs tell me: 

, Now I oan show a specific law for "Now I think your great error my 
voting as easily as you can a specific brother, consists in locating the sov-

" law against it. Tell me the chapter ereignty in the people. Go-I gave 
and verse authorizing you to purchase man dominion over the fowls of the 
and· use a "sulky cultivator," rather air, the beasts of the fie ld and the 
than the ancieut plow made of a fi shes of the sea. But he never gave 
forked limb; and th en perhaps I him dominion over hi mself or his 
can cite the passage directing me to felfow -man. Orig inal soven ign ty be
vote for A. B. against C. D. longs to God alone. He possesses it 

I now ask your attention again, to by ri ght ofthatex:clusive lordship in
your position that a man can not be her~nt in him as the Creator of all 
a citizen of two governments at the th ings." Now, my dear brother, what 
same time, and that when allegianr-e b!)cornes of your theory that the devil 
is .avowed to one th ere is necessa rily had a perfect right to the kingdol!ls 
a renu nciat ion of allegin nce to the l of the world, to dispo~e of them as he 
othe r. Paul was a Jew, a Roman l r.hoEe, and that therefore his offer to 
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Christ was a real temptation? You 
now say "Original Sovereignty" was 
in God, who never gave man control 
of bimselt. 

Then you plunged into the awful 
conclusion by which you wished to 
frighten me . "If not, then the Sav. 
ior was n.ot tempted aou therefore 
the Bible is mistaken for it declares 

l\:Iost High ruleth in the ki!lgdoms 
ot men and giveth it to whomsoever he 
will." "He removeth kings and 
setteth up kings," "Render unto 
Cresar the things that are Cresar's," 

&c. Furthermore, without dominion 

over himself, or selr-control, man 
never could have sinned or been 
justly punished for sin . 

he was tempted." Io 5e]f-sovereignty lies the whole 
From this there is no escape, unless theory of moral accountability. Then 

you say (and I know you will not) we are forced to the conclusion that 
that Christ did not know that origi· having control of himself delegated 

IJal sovereignty belon.ged to his Father, l from the original sovereignty of his 
.and that the temptation was the re-

1 
creator, man has duties to per-form 

suit of igIDorance. Now we know 1 in the two kino-doms in which he is 
tliat Satan deceived J1jve, a.nd muy placed- has te:poral and Spiritual 

lie not have been playing the dutie~ to perform; that these duties 
same g,une, that he had so often suc· do not conflict-- that iv the Bible 

ceeded at. are found laws, general nnd soecific, 
But n'ow, Brother Hamsey,if origi- to control him, a.nil that specific laws 

nal sovere ignty belonged tu God leave him no option, w bile general 
(which is true) and these kingdoms laws open a field for the exercise of 
were really the property of Satan at his own judgment and volition. lf 
the time he made the offer, bow die! the volition is in harmony with the 
the Sovereignty change hands? Did, general law,hii'l actions are correct, if 

God, as you: pro~f-tex.ts. wo~ld seem j not, then sin lies at the door. 

to show, resign his _control rnto t~c l Judge Hickerson is right in want-
hands of Satan, or did Satan, as the . d th · d ' f h 

. i11g goo men on e Jury, an J e 
more powerful,conquer the krngdoms? 
Upon the first hypothesis, God woul d can get that kind,the good need have 

he chargeable with the sins of man- no fears of being hurt. 

kind, while upon the other, neither But if he is not to have good men 

man nor God would be to btame, but on bi8 jury, we shall fear the decis

the devil only; because by superior ions of his Court-they may become 
power be had won control of the 
human family. 

Upon or1e l:i:irn or other of this 

the instruments of unrighteousness. 

But I think he could safely ex-

dilemma bro. Ramsey is obliged to cuse al l who have ·conscientious 

hang or else abandon his position, scruples upon the subject, and still 
that God did not give man ·'domin - find enou"h good men to secure just 
ion over himself or h is fellow man. "< d . hto d · · 

5 an ng eous ec1s10ns. 
ThaL man has dominion over l . 

h . · l ll b th R Your trne friend and brother, is e ow man ro er am -
sey's own proof- texts' show, "The! H . L. 'V ALLING. 
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BAPTISM. ! travelled from place t;i place, a fel -
-- l low-helper with the apostles, hunt· 

"And were all baptizecl unto .Moses ing, seeking classes of one or mote 
in the cloud ·and in the sea." to which to teach the word of God· 

I like the word baptize: all bap- Study the examples and allusions to 
tism iA immersion but all immersion female teaching in the Old and New 
is not baptism. All the hosts of Is- Testament and away with all such ri
rael, together with their flocks arid diculous nonsense: The Scriptu:es re 
herds were immersed in the cloud and ferred to prohibit women usurping au· 
in the sea, but they were not all bap. thority in the church or becoming the 
tized unto Moses ; ooly those were au~horitative teachers of the church. 
baptized into him who believed in They forbid woman doing anything 
him . as their divinely appointed immodest, unwo!)lanly or that is cal
lcader. culated to throw her · out of the place 

There is just as much authority in God has appointed her, and for which 
this passage for animal baptism as he by nv.ture has fitted her. 
foi· infat.t baptism . But in ~II socia.1 duties and privi-

Baptism is the obedience of faith; legcs, and teaching yC1ung and old 
where there is oo faith there can be she is just as much under obligation 
no bn~tism . The irumer;;ion of an to work for Uhrist as men. 
infidai is no more baptism than the It is strange women are, so afraid 
immernion .of a rock; neither is the · of offending against the 1eaching of 
immersion of a baby-the sprinkling Paul in these passages and are. yet so 
of no one is baptism. indifferent t) his teaching in ref-

A. CLARK. erence to dress and display. 
---~---- Can any tell us why these Scrip -

Wornan's Work. t. ures are regarded w\th so much 
more of awe and sancti ty lest they 

Brethren L. & S; I wish to know be violated, than· this?· Do our' in
clinations not have as much influrnce 
over us as the word of God? 

D. L. 

Church News. 

if a eister bas a right to take charge 
of a class in a Ch ristian Sunday 
School, also give us your views on 
1 Corinthia ns H Chapter, 34 and 35 
verses; also l Tim. 2 chap. 11 to the 
15th verses. Please answer through 
the Advocate. and you will oblige a 
siRter. 

Brethren -L . & S: I write you this 
short letter to inform you, that I 

S. B. S. j have just returned from a trip in the· 
1 upper qpart of Houston County,. 

I certainly thin!.:: every sister that preached Saturday at eleven o'clock:, 
is capable should take charge ol' a 1 Bro. Kile at h <tlf-past three. At 10· 
class old or young on Su nd ay and) o'clock Lord's day to a well-ordered: 
.Monday too to teach the Cbri~tian {congregation, and mostly brethren 
religion. That godly woman of old and sisters. Bro. Kile followed with 
time, Priscilla, did it. "BesidP she an e~hortation, after which we broke-
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the Loaf with about fo r ty member~, 

who seem to be in a har monious 
living condition, wi th their faithful 
leaders, old Bros. Kile and W il son , 

who attend them regularly. 
W o t hen went to the t own of 

Grapeland,weere we met a very well
ordered congregation, to whom we 
preached from 17th and 18th verses 
of the 6th chapter of Romans. Bro. 
Wilson followed -v1th a fee ling exhor
tation, and I think left a lasting im
press ion which will, I trust, res ult in 

good . I must acknowledge that I 
never met a more devoted and deter
mined bro th«rhood anywhere. iVIay 
t he Lord aid them in the good work 
and may they coptinue to 'grow in 
g1 ace and in the knowledge of the 
truth , is the prayer of your brother 
in the one good hope. 

Yo urs in Christ, 
NATH A.NIELD~ VlS . 

Croclcett, %xas, March 12, 1874. 

know if any are sick or in want, and 
to encourage each other to walk tbe 
road that th e apostles laid c.ut. Oc

casionally Brothers Stirman and 

Matth ews oall by and give us encour
agement to h olri out faithfully. We 
bear of encouraging news in differe:1t 
parts ot Texas. l\iay the Lord's 

bles!ing be with you and al l. 
W. McPRIDGEON . 

Upshur Go. 'l ex. March 9th, 1874. 

I have just re tnrned from Bro. 
Farrow'~ in .!i:llis County, where I 
preached three discouPse::, and h3d 
two additi ons from the Baptists . 

Yours as ever, 
ELIJAIT ELGAN. 

Hutchins D allas County Texas ,March 
10th. 1874. 

Brethren L. & S; 0 n the 8th of 
March, 1874, Brother Larue, and 
Bro. George Sweatt, commenced a 
meeting at Fai r V iew School house 

Bros. L. & S : For ten years I l in Warreu County and continued 
liave been tryin g to get a congrega· l until Tuesday following; the result 
t ion sta r ted in my neighborhood , and !was, one young lady confessed the 
I am happy in <iayiag since I wrvte l Sa vior and wa5 baptized into his 
we have a congregatio n of nine mem- .' name. 
bers, .a ll the heads of families but i BrothP.r Larue is quite an old man 

oue. I think by doing our duty we ; b1,1t is a very im pressive speaker 
can accomplish more. I inten d (if ! Brother George Sweatt is growing 
I have the money to furnish myself) ! old, aud th e silver looks on his head 
to see that all the male members 

1 

show the fro sts of many winters, but 
take the ADVOCATE . he is battling very near all of his 

Y ours truly, time for the good of souJ·s, instead of 
R. H . GARDNER. the dollar, and I might say" in hi s 

Ga,inwille, Ark. March 7th. plain way of teaching, is doi ng much 

We have a good little congrega · 
tion here, at West Moun tain Church, 
some thirty members, mee t every 
J,ord's day, and break bread and in
quire after each others' welfare, to 

good. 
Our meeting was well attended by 

the Sectarian world and much ~ prej
udice removed. We ue· but few in 
this part of the Lord's Vineyard, and 
f an y of our preachingb rethrencome 

} 
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this way, they will receive a henty 
WP. lcome. 

Your bro. in the one faith, 
R H. HOLLAND. 

Bowling G1·een Ky. 

'fhey Know and Do Not. 

God, and to acquire money have gone 
in to the accursed trade of whi skey-
3t\ lling . They know their duty , bu t 

they are lovers of pleasure more than 
lovers of God. 

Brethren, you cannot deceive God , 
neither can you · deceive yourselves. 
You kuow that God's bless i ~g is 

The Lord said on one occasion, fonnd alone in the puth of duty_ 
that "he that knew his duty, and did Not lon g sice I noticed a call from 
it not, should be beaten wi th many some bro . in Ky., fo r so:nc preacher 
stripes ." Th is ca!i~ up au o:curre nce to settle ir: a certain town on the 
which took place at ti country. d1urch Mississi ppi B.iver, and aid a few 

not lo ng since. The cougregatio& had brethren there to build up a church. 
as5embled for worship, the emblllms ::luch preachers were advised to ~d
were present for the occasion , but t he dre >s Sister--- . As I was just 
preacher failed to arrive on time. the n IoJking out for a location, , I 
There was, however, an old brother wrote to Sister---concerning 
pre~ent, who was well taught in the church, membcrB, country, &c. In due 
Scriptures' and who is ever ready to time I received an answer from her 
admoniHh, advise, and direot youug husband, ans,~e ri og my queries as 
prea:!liers, and who should by a.JI far as po;isible, aod stating that his 
means !be preacl1i'Dg him :; clf. All wife (Sister--- whom we were 
expected the good old Bro, to attend advioed to address) was at that time 
the table in case the preac.her d id in Ky. so lic iting funds to build a 
not arrive . Near the tim e for the church . "And" ~ays he, "as you 
preacher to arrive, th0 old brother may possibly move here, I may as 

arose and took the basket containing well tell you, thn.t I keep a bar-room. 
the emblem3, and while he thought The people will drink, and I am will-
himself unobiierved, sfipped the bas- ing to sel l." · 

ket in th.e pulp it. The preache r did It is hardly necessary to add that 
uot come, and the congregation were I did not go to help build a church 
allowed to disperse without attending there. 1'hesc know their . duty, &c. 
to th Lord'sSuppera t all. The old God will bring ererywork ioto j ndg 
brot.her knew his duty, bu t <lid it not, meat. 
how shall he e.;cape the stripes? 

Again, we know several young 
men well versed in Scripture , good 
education &c, who feel they should 

J, T. P. 

DRESS. 

preach, yet for .fP.ar of opposition "In. like manner also , that women 
they foll back. and never develop adorn themselves in modest apparel, 
their ta lents. They know their duty with shamefaccdoess and sobriety; 
&c. Again-I know members of the uot with broider;;d hair or gold or 
church who have allowed tl1e love od pearls or costly arrny; but (which 
ruouey to swallow up their Io ve of\ become th women professing godli- -
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ness) with good works." Th is ia the the instructions of Paul and Peter in 
language of the inspired apostle Paul, this matter. 
and we see no reason why this teac h- It is customary in the present day 
ing should not be .as bindin~ on for women to pay a great deal of 
Christians as any other teaching of attention to the adorning of their 
the apostles . "All scripture is given persons, and various styles of dress
.by inspiration of God, and is profita- ing are introduced which are thought 
ble for doctrine, for 1:eproof, for cor - to be very becoming (but which add 
rection, for instruction in righteous, nothing to health or comfort.) As 
ness." What l:'aul teaches us in regard soon &8 these styles becom~ popular 

to what our adorning should be, and with people of wealfo and honorable 
what it should not be, is profitable position in the world, many women 
for instruction in righteo usness , and profes;;ing godliness seem to think it 
it is our duty to receive this instruc - incufmbent on them also to follow 
t ion and be doers of the word and these fashions , although it requires 
not hearers only. The Apostles never a great deal of their time, and we 
gave Ohristiaus any couusel which think it safe to say, twice as much 
wa~ not nece sary for th eir good and money ag it would tllke to dress in a 
for the advancement of the cause of neat and beeomi11g, but ~impler style. 
Christ. Hence the i oj~!lction ot Paul And for what do they do this? Not 

for women to adorn themselves iu to glorify Gou, or to serve him bet' 
modest apparel, with shamefacedness ter; for his ministers have told us 
and sobriety, is necessary for their that such things d .J not become His 
good, and there is something to be servants. Then it must be tha·t because 
gained by obeying this injunction. such th ings am hi gh ly esteemed by 
But the adorn ing of broidercd or the world, or to grat:ry th<:ir owu 
plaited hair (as Peter has it) and of' love of display : but the Bible tells 
gold, aud pearls, and costly array, i'8 us that the things which are higl1ly 
not the adorning which Paul ca lls esteemed among tn<':n, are aboillina
modest, 'nor the adorning which· h~ tion in the sight of God, aLd also 
Rays becomes women professing gcd- that the lust of the eyes · and the 
line$S ; for he plainly says for them pride of life, are not of the Father, 
i:o t to adorn themse lves in these bnt of the world. The Bible ' also 
thiDgs . So when Chr i sti~n women teaches us not. to love the world, 
array themselves in CORtly fabrics, neither .the things that are in the 
and wear gold or pearls , and have worl.d, ''If any man love the world, 
their hair broidered, they are not the love of tlie Father is not in him." 
living up to the teaching of the apos- When persons ·devote the greater 
tles; and consequently they damage part of their time aad means . to fol
tbe cause they ha re espoused by dis- lowing after the wodd, it looks lil.e 
regarding a part of the teachi ng of tley love the worlri, as they · have 
those ir: spired teachers whom ChriEt littl e time left for good works. If 
f!ent to instruct them in righteonsnesR . they sow to the Spirit at all, they 
We think we can mentioµ some of the j must sow sparin,;ly, an<l may expect 
evils which arise from a disregard of to reap as t!:ey · have sown. The 
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Louse of word1ip is one of the places of the sfroug to bear the infirmities 

where women usually wear their finest of the weak. Even if it w~s not 
apparel anJ costliest ornaments, and against the teaching of the Bible 

on ae~ount of so much di~play in t1e (which it. is) for those who have the 

church we somttime~ hear it remHk· means, to aC.orn thcmselve~ by wear. 

eel by intelligent r•eople of the world iug of gold, and putting on of apparel 
that th ere ill too much pride in the if it makes other8 who can not afford 

church. It is plain to thc;n that rnch aJoruing, feel worse nod less at 
those who call tliemsclvcs christiaus, home in the church, or cau~e a1Jy one 

are following afte\· the world in these to re~pect the cause of Christ less· 
things more th3n after Christ. Hence (nnd we arc not gucssi 11g at this, but 

they 'ose confidence in them , and on we are sur~ this i~ the case) it would 
t.his account have kss re~pect fo r the be their duty t.o L1y aside their own 

religion which they pi·of'css. Again, desire~ for the sake of others, for 
. the.re are persons who have not the whom Christ dieil, a~ well as for 
means to keep up with the fa~h:ons, them. They diould have that lov., 

but who have a kind of pride, or for their fellow .creatures for whom 

self- rc~pect which some think com- Chrisl suffered death, even if they am 
mcndablc and becau~e nearly every weak ia the faith, to be williog · to 

one who attends church dresses give up their own plcnsure for them 

fashionably, they do not like to go Otherwise they would uot be walk: 
there lookrn~ so much plainer than rng clrnritabl.v, as the Spirit teaches 

others ; and if th ey do ~o, they do us to walk. But if Paul taug1\t 

not feel at home, and perhaps arc men to pray everywhere lifting up 

hiadP.reu from worshipping on this bely hands, be al ·o taught that 
accouot.· \Ve sometimeJ hear such women should adorn themselves in 

rem arks as these. "I :tavc uo hat but modest apparel with shamefocedoess 
au old one that is etit.irely out of° ar.d ~obriety ; aod if he did not tell 

style, and I don't like to go to cl.urch us exactly what would be dress· 

looking so much out of style, "{hen ing in that wny, he told us what 
I know I have got ta~te, if I only would not be dressiug in that manner, 

had the means to gratify it It makes and knowing the meaaiog of the words 
me feel cramped to look worse t!rna used by P:i.ul, we can understand our 
anybody else at church." Again, i t duty in this matter as well as in 11th
is sometimes the case, that if a woman ers. Thea let us lay aside 'all the vanity 

is willing to appear at the liouse of of the world, aod let us do all things 
wonhip in a plain garb, tliat her fur the glory of God, and not for our 

hu,;baud is not willillg she should do own g lory; and -by so doing, it will 
so, lookiug so much plainer than be ours to hear the King say iu that 
others; and be is tempted to turn day when all nations nre gathered 

iufidel as he has uot money to get before Him, "0ou1e, Y'' blessed of my 
bis wife such things as others wear. Father, inherit the Kingdom prcpar
Although this is very wrong and ed .for you from the foundatioo of 
weak in pcr:;ons, still it is human the world; for I wus an hungered 

nature to be weak, and it i;; the duty and ye !5ave me meat; I wa8 thir• ty 
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and ye gave me drink, I was a stra o be missed by the family, the relatives and 
friends, anrl by the church. But if they will 

ger and ye took me in ; naked and serve the Lord faithfully on euth, th ey may 

ye ebthed me; I was sick and ye moet her in heaven. 
C. U. BUTLER. 

vi:;ited me ; I was in prison, and ye Rienz·i .~fi.8• 
came unto me;" 

A SrsTER. 

Obituaries. 

Duir Bro. Sewell: I hal'e just read Bro . C. 

NOW RE.ADI. 

TIIE GOSPEL PLAN OF SALVATION. 

This long looked for work is now 

leady, and has been ordered direct W, Sewell s letter to you expressing his sympa
thy in the loss of your dear little child also 
your own article concerning it. with rin inten- from Cinci1rnati to ageuts, as far as 
sity of fee ling that I w"ulcl not'perhn1's under the first edition wonlJ go in supply
otile1"drcnmstances. And why? BccituSc I 
too lrnvejuotdepositcdin its final resting place ing the order:i received, but as one 
a ll tlrnlwasmortal of our own littlo afilictod and a half editions of the work were 
b:1bc, Adclie Pauline, aged two years ten months sold in advanc'e of publica tioo , all 
and on•' d11,y . 

When lllreo months old she h:Ldan n.ttack of orders could uot be supplied un t il a 

brnin fci·e r, and 1rns ncrer well aft.erwa.rcls, second editiou couid be pubfrd1ed, 
aucl Jinally died i\lareh the 6th with ><hooping 
cou:;h follo·."ed by MeningctiB, For over two which will not be more than four 
years c"Onsln.n tly, almost night 11nd day had weeks behind the firs t . \Vhile ao·c.nts 
we w,1tchcd over i t. aucl did :tll in our power! . . b 
to rend er it com torta.ble in its alllictio ns. a re delivenng the books sent th e m 
Fully conv inced that Imel it lived it w0uld will they pleas0 obtai-:: as many aJ-
have ever been bc!1,Jess, ye t so deeply wasit d't ' l b 'I 'bl t b 
cnBhr ined in our h e>Lrts that the Joss is :1 sa- 1 IOUU Sll SCl'I )Cl'S a~ posst e O e 
vcrc one, It seemed to rea lize that it w:ts en- supplied by fotLne delivery , ( sa y 
ti rely depenpent, and to seo the eonfiLlencc about the first of may next.\/ 
wilh whi oh it looked to its po re nts for every 
thing, so a.roused tlrnt lender pass ion that al- W'ill agents please let me hear from 
ways cxi st.s in tLe p:irents heart , t.l11Lt I had them i mmediately, that I IDHY kuow 
pretty well lost s ight of every thing c se in my 
deep sol icitude for its wclfa.rc, I miss its lit- what they are doing, alld propose to 
tic form, yet rejoice tha.t it i s freed cl"· Agents are wanted for the sa le of 
f11m its suffen oirs. l\fy dear broth- . 
e r how could "e ever give u p our little~ ~IL work every where, 'I'< here tn ere 
ones if there was no h ope of meeting in a bliss- ~ JS ~ O ~ voe already . 
ful h ome above . I fee l humbled and subdued I Addl'CtiS, T. ,V. BRENTS, 
under the nfll1ction thnt h,1 s come upon us · Richnwntl Bedford Co. 'l'cn11.. 
I foe ! now thn t there is a stron g chain bind-
in g me so Securely to bua\'"Cn that I Citn more ----
easily draw my affections from earthly Floral Guide. 
things . 

Yon rs in hope of L ife 
J. D. FLOYD. 

Flat Creek 1'enn. Jlia 1". 8, 1874. 

Vick '8 Floral Guide No. 2 is out, 
contaiuing some good items of infor
mation relutive to vegetables and 

Died of Consumption, JulyRrd 1873. Sister flowers, and their culture, with some 
Martha, Dutlc1 . She wife of ConstnntB, Dut- ! nlther spicy aricles and a pronouncing 
!er . She was born :Feb. G, 1811. and '"tS b.1p- l voc a bulary of botanical names. 
ti zcd by Willis Hopwood. about forty yeMs ______ _ 
ago, and since th:tt tune ha, l i1cc1 an cxcm- What Pobt Office? 
plary member of the body oC Christ , n.nd died 
triu mphin:r in the r.iith or the i;osr e1, so that l v\T e want the Post Office address 
the •urviving 11<embe1s of her l:imily will uot of '\V D H ai;tir or M }!; 'l' Ha-tin 
sorro\v n.f: other-. wh o ba,·e no hope,. but·w1l l · · J' · · · "'-' 
be "hee'rec! by the lrnp py conso la.tion that her las no ofl:ie:e was gi1·e n when mon ey 
sufferings are endcJ hero, and h appiness in • t Ej. G. S. 

·store for herin tho future. Greatly will she was i;en · · 
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Advertisements, trying to curb your ill temper when 
you struck? Not much, I should 

Please notice the advertisement of think. Wonldn 't it be dreadful if 
the Howe Sewing Machine, now run· 
ning in our pa per. The' Ilowe l\ia. 
chine is generally conceded to be .a 
good , reliable machine . JHy family 
ure using oue, and it does goo d ~·ork . 

See also the advertisement of th e 

Gospel preacher, by bro. B . Frank 
lin, a book of 20 scrmnns,onc of bro. 
Franklin's best a nd plainest works. 
The book al~o can be bad at our 
office, at the sa me prices us in adrnr· 
fr;erncnt. 

E.G. S. 
----~----

you should be controlled by your 
evil passions and become so bad 11.nd 
wicked that yuu coulJ not gather 
with the saiuts at the river? The 
nax.t time you feel that you are get

ting angry, pause and reflect. Think 
whether you may not do something 
that would exclude you from the 
number of tho3e who will be at that 
gathering. Try to remember the 
go I Jen rule you so often s ing about. 
You octght to rP.member how much 
be! p and encouragement you have 
from your kindred nr.d friends to do 

To theLittle Folks. No. 3. good . Your case is much better 
t.hao that of poor Jitt.le Emma . You 

'Ve are floating down "the rapid know she wanted to obey the Suvior 
ril' er.' and become a member ' of his body; 

"What river?" but her father would not permit her. 

The ri\•er oft me-down to the ocean DJn't you fee l sorry for the p:or 
of et<!rnity, We are going one aft.er little girl? I do; nod I fe el sorry 

another, in quick succession. Shall for her father, too. Poor man ; he 
we mee t ngnin? How many of the i8 "dropping down the rap id river;" 
little folks will "gatl\(Jr with the but will he "gather with the saints at 
sain ts at the river that flowg by the the river that flows by the throne of 
thr vnc of God?" G-od ?" If he should be so fortunate, 

"Uncle Joe, I hope all the little wouldn't it be dreadful for him to 
folks will gather there ." miss finding his littl e Emma th ere? 

It would be ..1 joyous gathering. My little folks, be careful not to 
But what are you doing to sec ure let the god of this world lead j'OU 

such a meeting? Are you curbing astray. Be diligent in good works, 
your ill tempers and trying to get so that when you grow old you will 
others to do the same? Are you be immovably fixed in righteousness. 
cultivating kindness towards your How lamentable it would be to let 
associa'.es? Bud, dou't you wan't to your grasping after the t!Jiags of this 
meet, J ohuay at that beautiful river? world cautie you to forsake the reli
·w ouldn 't you fee l bad if he shou ld g ion of Jesu:;. We little think how 
ha\'e that bhek brui~e on his eye far we may be led astray. ·we may 
when youmeethimthere? cmba1k in speculation to make 

"I didn't aim to strike Johnny." mon ey, cut oun:clve::; loose from 

It is~ great pity you struck to · i the asso1:iatioa and co.unsel of b.1eth
"1>anls Lnu, How much were you rcn, take the adnce of w:cked 
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men; invest our money to · get j idea of religious propriety. In the 
great gain; fai l in the speculation ; , world people urny look at the dress ; 
and then become sonre1l at our" l but in the chllrch God has to do with 
best friends; forsake the cause of the heart ; there is no disti nction 
Christ entirely; speak evil of his there. But where is the true ide<i 
church and h:s peop!e; and finally Of worship, when more atteation is 
renounce Chri~tianity entirely aud g1veu to the adornment of the body 
become scoffers: than to the needs of the soul? 

Be you steadfaRt, ttboundi ng ia the 
work of the Lord. Cultivate a good 
spirit among your associates. Be 
careful uot to let your angrj pas
sionR l e~td you aFtray. Be kind, be 
gentle, beloving; and then you "will 
gather with the saints at the ri ver 
that flows by t.he t.hrone of 
God." 

UNCLE JoE. 

Dress in Churoh. 

Is it of any use ~o prJtest agttinst 
the prevailing custom of tirnking our 
church~s· on Sunday, exhibition room.< 
of the latest fasli ioos in wearirJg ap
parel? We expect tO Eee di ~ plnys of 
the fineries and fool eries of dress in 
the dra wing-1oom, the concert room, 
and places of am u :cuieut or entertain 
ment, fo r t,bey are worn for exhibi
tion, and even in the sti cct some 
womeu have the vulgar pride ofwear
iog appa rel only suitable for indoors, 
ond not always there; but when the 
house of prayer is made thus to min
ister to the weakest of vani tie~, weak-

We have- 'e<:n young ladies "join 
the church," and in soft voice "re
nounce the world," clothed as tor the 
bal l -rQom rather than as foliowers of 
''the meek and lowly Jesus," and 
pray ·for God to "bt merciful t•> us 
in iserable si nner~." in toilets !Jrepar-. 
e<l at g reat co~t of time and money 
for that very purpose. The glaring 
inconsistency of thiH cou1·:;e, pursued 
ten greater or !es;; cxtent_iu all om· 
ch urches on the Su bbath , is a u·ock
ery, and also a sorrowful reality, and 
we only wish that dome of our lead 

ing women of positi011 and 'iealtb, 
true Christian women , would, alter 
uon~idering t.he matter seriously in 
its relations tp God , their own hearts 
and their fello w mortals, institute a 
reforn~ .-Selected. 

\.Yhcn we are alone, we h:ne our 
thoughts to watch , in the family our 
tempern,and in company our ton gues. 
- Tl a mm h llfo re. 
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VOL. XVI. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, Editors. f\To. 14. 

NASHVILLE, TliiNNESSEE, APRIL 2, 1874. 

Action · of B .. ptism Again. 

Mr. E. G. Sewell: Some time 
since I sent you a communication 
:with regard to the meaning of the 
Greek verb baptidzo, in which) cited 
you to some pas~ages in tbe New 
Testament, which, in my opinion, 
demonstrate that baptism was some
times performed, in the days of the 
apostles, by pouriug, and that bap
tidzo sometimes means to wcsh . You 
were kind enough to publish in your 
paper of Feb. 19th, an extended re
ply to my communication, for which 
p.lease accept my thanks, and allow 
me to congratulate you on the fair
ness and candor thus evinced, in giv
ing publicity to the views of those 
who differ with you. 

It seems to me that you have fallen 
into several errors in your reply, and 
with your permisl!ion I propoee to 
point them out.. You insist that the 

·savior used baptidzo in its figurative 
sense, when he promised his apostles 
that they should be baptized with the 
Holy Ghost. If this be the case·, the 
~romise was only . figurative, and 
would have had no actual fulfillrnent; 
but the apostles were really baptized 

with the Holy Ghost. Peter shows 
by his allusion to the circumstance 
that they were thus baptized and I 
see no better reason for supposing 
that Peter uses figurative language, 
when ·he says the Holy Ghost fell 
upon those at the h_ouse of Cornelius, 
than ·that Matthew does the Sil.me, 
where he sa.ys, the Savior saw the 
Holy Ghost descending like a dove 
and lighting upon him. But you 
say, "the room was filled where they 
were sitting." Now if you mean by 
this that the room was filled with the 
Holy Ghost and if you are correct, 
then the apostles were of course im
mersed in the Holy Ghost, and if 
both d your positions are correct, 
viz., that the Savior userl baptidzo in 
its figurative sense, and that accord
ing to his promise he baptized them 
by filling the room, where they were, 
with the Holy Ghost, you have prov
ed too l)'.luch, for you have proved 
that immerse is the figurative mean
ing of baptidzo. Neither view is 
correct. The word is not used in its 
figurative sense, and the room. was 
not filled with the Holy Ghost, but 

with the noise . The ordinary version 

accords with this view, for the pro-
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noun, it, clearly refers to noise, Acts 
x i: 2, and in tthe Greek text the 
word echos, (noi se) is the subject of 
both ~erbs , egeneto (came) and 
eplerosen (filled) or if pnoe (wind) 
is the subj ect of eplerosen then the 
wind and not the Holy Ghost filled 
the house. 

Now the fact that the house was 
filled with a noise, or wind, proves 
nothing with regard to the manner 
in which the Holy Ghost was applied 
to the apostles, when they were bap
tized with it. Nor does the fact, 
that they were filled with the Holy 
Ghost, prove that they were immer
sed in it, for there,is a wide differ 
ence between being fille~ with any
thing; and being immersed in it. You 
attempt to make a point against 
po_uring for baptism, by saying that 
the word Spirit is the object of the 
verb pour, while the apostles were 
to be the subjects of the baptism , and 
I suppose then if you were to tell 
some one that you sprinkled the 
.floor with water, and be were to tell 
some· one else that you said you 
sprinkled water upon the floor, you 
would accuse him of misrepresenting 
you, .because you had made the word 
floor, the object of the verb sprinkl e, 
a ad he had represented you as ma
king the word water, the object of 
the same verb ; and because too he 
bad represented you as ~ay:ng you 
had sprinkl ed water, when you had 
said you sprinkled the floor. The 
point mi,sht be cooHidered as well 
ta_ken if phraseology were the matter 
in question, but not so if we are try
ing to a~certaio the idea intended to 
be conveyed, for we all know that 
sentence~ may differ in their phrase
ology and yet con -.,T precisely the 

same idea. But again you say, if 
the pouring constituted the baptism 
it was the Spirit, and not the apos· 
t i e~, that was baptized, for it was 
poured, not the apostles . I don't 
suppose any one claims or ever will 
claim that the act of pouring alene 
constitutes baptism, nor have I ever 
understood you and your brethren to 
claim that dipping alone csnstitutes 
baptism. If I have not mi~under
stood you, you claim, th~t to perform 
a valid baptism , you must uot only 
dip , but you must dip into the water, 
and that you must dip !rnm'l particu
lar person. into the water and that 
that person must have complied with 
all the conditions requisite for ma
king him a proper subject for bap
tism, and tbe dipping must be done 
with the intention, on the part of the 
oue baptized, of complying with the 
ordinance of baptism, for the purpose 
for which God ordained it. And in 
baptizing by pouring, you must r:ot 
only pour, but you must pour water 
on some particul ar person, who has 
become a proper subject by compli
ance with the conditions requisite for 
making him such, and there must 
be on his part the intent to comply 
with the ordinance of baptism 
for the purpose for which God 
ordained it , and if you claim 
that the baptism is by dipping 
or immersing in the first oatie, why 
not say it is done by pouring in the 
second case? And tvhen we are told 
that the Savior promised to baptize 
his apoftles with tho Holy Ghost, 
and in accordance ~ith his promise, 
poured the Holy Ghost upon them, 
why not say thE baptism was per
formed by pouring, especially as 
tl1ere was no immer.;i oo during th1 
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whole performance, unless it be im- he uses in promising the baptism of 
mersion in the noise -which came the Holy Ghost,and as we know thai 
about the time the Holy Ghost fell the Holy Ghost -baptism was perform
upon the apostles. Antl when Peter ed by pouring, is it not then highly 
tells us that the Holy Ghost"fell in a probable that John's baptism was 
similar manner upou those at the also performed by pouring, and would 
house of Cornelius, and that this re- it be doing any violence to the Sa
called to his mind the Savior's prom - vior's langual!ie to translate it aceord
ise to bapt ize with the Holy Gho~t, ing to what the event proves it was 
why n.it say they were baptized by his intention to express? Transla
ponring, and if the Savior baptized ting it in this way and supplying 
by pouring why should we hesitate people as the subjects ofJohn's bap
to follow his example? In the be- tism, Acts i: 5 would read, "1for 
ginning of your reply, yo l go back John truly poured upon" the people 
to Joh n's baptism and endeavor to "with water, but ye shall be poured 
show that he immersed the people in upon with the Holy Ghost." Or, 
the river J or<l.an, and because the making it conform to English phra
ordinary English version tells u~ seo logy, it would re:id, "For J oho 
they were baptized in the Jordan, truly poured water upon" the people, 
and that the Savior aft0r b~ptism, "but the Holy Ghost shall be pour
wcut up out of the water, you infer ed upon you." You do not say in 
tha~ they would not have gone down rn many words that baptidzo means 
into the ri\7 er to !rave water poured to wash, but I gather from your ar
on them, and therefore the baptism gumen t that you aecept that as one 
must h ave been done by immersion. of its Bible meanings; but then you 
Even if the ordinary translation is go on to say that no one c1n wash 
correct it doe~ not establish your po- hands in the way sprinkling and 
sition, for the peopie could and pom·ini;?; are done for baptism, for 
doubtless would have go ne down they do not use water enough to 
into the river to be ei ther sprinkled wash one little finger. Now, if I alll 
or poured upon ~f J oho had required not mistake n, A. Campbell was of 
it. But the preposition en, which is opinion that it did not require much 
there translated in, means also, at, water to wash hands by pouring, for 
near, and the preposition apo, which I think he endorsed the following 
i~ there translated out of, also means translation of l\Iark vii : 3, "For the 
away from, ar.d we might. with pro Pharisees and indeed all the Jews, 
priety read Mat.. iii : 6, "And were who observe the traditions of the 
baptized of him near Jordan," and elders, eat not until they have wash
we might with propriety re;;d :Mat. ed their hands by pouring a little 
iii: 16, "And Jesus when lie was water upon them." Now I would 
baptized went up straightway away not endorse thnt translation, and I 
from the water," and this translation do not pretend to hold you responsi
rendurs immersion exceedingly im-!ble for A. Campb~ll's opinions, but 
probable. The Savior uses the same I introduced the translation to show 
word to express John's baptism, that yon that it is considered correct, to 
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say that washing is done by pouring, haptism. We think tbeo we may 
and I d~sire to obserYe also, that if safely conclude that the expression, 
A. Campbell believed that people "buried with him by bapt ism," and 
could be cleansed by sprinkling wat<"r the allu,,ion to the Savior's su:fferinga 
upon thew, (and one of the meanings 1 under the figure of baptism do not 
of. wash is to cleanse with water) he 1 sustain the doctrine of immersion : 
certainly bad divine authority for i that the narrative of John's baptism 

thinking. so, for the ~ord hi'.°self! does _no t sus:aiu the do~tr,inc of i_m
ba'! said it. "The.n will I sprinkle mers10n, while the Sav:or s alluswn 
clean water upon you and ye shall to it renders it highly probable that 
be cileaq.'' Ezek. xxxvi : 25. it was performed by pouring. We 

You introduce the expression would say here, too, that we have not 
"Buried with him in baptism." The found a single example of baptism in 
word used here to express burial is the New Testament where even a 
thapto, which means to honor with strong probability of immersion r an 
any kind ot' funeral rites, and while be shown, ~ithout accepting, as cor
katoriotto specifies burial by inter- rect, a translation, which, to say the 
ment, thapto expresses at least three least, is doubtful; while we have 
modes of bonorin ;; the dea,d, viz : by found two exam ples of baptism. viz : 
interment, by burning and by throw· at the house of Cornelius, and on the 
ing a few handfuls of dirt on the day of Pentecost, where the baptism 
dead body. This figurative allusion was performed by pouring. U oder 
therefore proves nothing with regard these circurr:stanc~s, we thin k it is 
to the mode of baptism. And you claiming too much, to say that bap
think too that the Savior's reference tidzo always means to dip, to irn
to his sufferings, under the figure of merse, to plunge, and that baptism 
baptism, sustains the docrine of im- cannot be performed by pouring. 
mers1on. But will you consider for If a person, who wns a pro r,rn- sub
a moment, that all the tortures he ject of baptism, and whr, be·Jieved 
endured were appl ied to bi·m? Those that pouring was the proper mode, 
who arrest~d him, spat upon him and should req uest you to baptize him 
buffeted him and smote him with the in that way, would you comply with 
palms of their hands. The soldiers bis request and receive him as one 
placed a crown of thorns upon his of Christ's disciples? 
bead, and spat upon him, and smote A. E. McLAUGHLIN. 

him on the head with the reed, Rosedale, 1enn. 
which, in mockery, they bad placed 
in his hand for a sceptre. The cross 
was placed upon him, and be was 
compelled to bear it towards th e 
place of execution , and the nails 
were driven into his feet and bands. 
Surely, if this figurative allusion 
proves anything, it proves the appli
cation of the water to the subject of 

The first th ing we :note in the 
above,is the statement that if buptid
zo is used in a figurative sense when 
referrin g to the Holy Spirit, that 
that makes the promise of the Spirit 
itself a figure, and that then it C)uld 
have no actual fulfi linieut. It is very 
easy to mnke assertions, but to prove · 
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them to be . true, is a very differen t l baptism, as pour, and then Dr., you 
thing. Indeed Dr., you certainly would have baptism by shedding, and 
did not consider that very closely, or baptism by falling, and either one as 
you would not have made the re - scriptural as pouring. But the word 
mark . The promise oI the Spirit was baptidzo,when used in promising the 
made elsewhere to the apostles in Spirit does not signify the manner of 
plain, unfigurative Jangua~e . Jesus its corning from heaven, but it8 effect 
said to .the apostles, "If ye love u:e, upon them; that is, it refers to the 
keep my commandments . And I inspiration of the Spirit when re 
will pray the Father, and he shall ceivcd by the apostles. _They were 
give you another comforter , that he to be endued with it; they were to 
may abide with you forever; even be filled with it. And this enduing 
the Spirit of truth, whom the world or filling, or inspiring is what the 
cannot receive," etc. J no . xiv: 15- 17. baptism referR to . And since the 
And again, "Howbeit when he, the word baptidzo means to immerse, to 
Spirit of truth is come, he will guide overwhelm, it just means that they 
you into all 1ruth ; for he shall not would be so completely overwhelmed 
speak of himself; but whatsoever be by the power of the Holy Spirit, 
shall hear, that shall he speak; and as to be guided into all the truth , 
he shail show you things to come." and enabled to speak it in all 
J no . xvi : 16. Again in Acts i: 8, languages ; all of which came to pa8S 
"But ye shall receive power, after with the apnstles . Literal baptism , 
that the Holy .Ghost is come upon was immcr3ion in water. And you 
you; and you shall be witnesses unto know Dr., that this was not done 
me both in Jerusalem, and in all when the Spirit came upon the apos
J udea, and in Samaria, and unto the ties and Cornelius. flence, the word 
uttermost parts of the earth ." In baptizo in this case was figurative, 
these passages, there is a plain, un- and not literal, referring to the over 
figurative promise of the Holy Spirit whelming power or inspiration of the 
to the apostles. These promiF.es all Spirit. You say moreover, that the 
indicate that the Spirit was to come Spirit did uot fill the room, but that 
to them , and be in them, to teach only the sound fi lled it. This is an -
them, and guide them into the truth . other one of your assertions without 
Then there are sever al words used to proof. The context of the passage 
indicate the manner of itS" coming. shows pla:nly that the Spirit itHelf 
In one · place, we are told ·that the accompanied the sound ; ancl that it 
Spirit was "poured out." In another was actually present in the room is 
place, we are told that the Spirit "fell certain, for the apostles were in the 
on them." In another, "Hath shed room, and they were filled with it, 
forth." These words fell, shedforth, . and its miraculous manifestatious 
and poured out, all have reference tCJ were seen upon them in cloven 
the manner in wl1ich the Spirit came tongues, like as of fire. ' And for you 
to the apostles from heaven. And to affirm that the Spirit did not fill 
the word~ f ell and shed, would come · the room, but orily the sound, is, iu 
just as uear expres~ing the action of our judgment, a contradiction of the 
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word of God in the case. Eut we l into small par tic les, and then he may 
did not, ar:d do , not now rely upon sprinkle these ·particles, but he can 
the fact that the Spirit was in the not sprinkle a floor. Neither can 
room as an argument in favor of im- any one sprinkle a man . He may 
iuersion, but only mentioned it as a sprinkle or pour water or dust upon 
fact, and showed that if you take the a n;au, but cannot sprink le or pour 
pouring out of the Holy Spirit upon a mau . So then if you can prove 
the apostles as au illustration of the that the expression "baptize you 
action of baptism, you ought to fol - with water," is a correc t translation, 
low the example, and have your can - and the!;! can prove that baptizu 
didate where you can pour your water means to pour or sprink le, then you 
in, ti ll he is overwhelmed as they will have gained your point, but not 
were. otherwise . But as yet, you have 

We distinctly stated before, that do ne neither, and more tha n that, I 
"the bnptism of the Holy Spir it was venture to say, you will not under
the wonderful overwhelming of the take to do either. You wi ll not say 
apostles in the miraculous powers of that the exp ression , "with water" is 
the Spirit, the resu lt of which was correct, nor will you V\lnture to ~ay 
speaking with tongues, performing that baptidzo rri13ans either pour, or 
miracles," etc . This you entirely sprinkle. [f you are willing to take 
overlooked, and attempt to make the either one of these positions or both, 
impression that I used it as an argu- why~not take them at once, without 
ment in favor ot immersion, which I s0 mu~h cire1~mlocutiou. For until 
did not do . I only used it to show you. do this, all that you have said 
that al though you use that as an ex- on the Hubjeot amounts to nothing in 
ample of pouring foe baptism, you the world . If you will take these 
do not in any sense in the world imi- positions squarely, then we can have 
tate it in the sprinkling and pouring some straight-out work. Will you 
done in ruodern times. Moreover, do so? But you tise the word bap 
the distinction we made between the tize so indefin itely, that no one can 
pouring out of the Sp irit from heav- tell what you do mean by it. Y ou 
en, and the baptism of the apostles 5ay, "baptized by -pouring. " Pour-
in the room where they were assem - ing of course 1beans pouring, but 
bled together, you have not attempt- what does the word baptize mean in 

~ ed to respond to . That rema ins un- that expression? Does it mea.p pour
answr>red, and I need not repeat it ing too? It it does, then you simply 
again . What you say of the sen· have "poured by pouring," which 
tence, "I sprinkled the floor with would be a very awkward expres
water," scarcely demands a reply . sion , to say the least of it . Will you 
Every one who knows anything of say the word baptizo means sprinkle? 
language, knows tbat the sentence is 'rhtin you have "sprink led by pour
elliptical, and simply rnaans, "l sprin- ing," which would be an imposs ibili 
k le wat0r upon the floor." No one ty; for sprinkle does not mean pour, 
can literally sprinkle a floor . In or- nor does pour mean sprinkle . But 
der to do . that, he must convert it sup~ose it means immerse; then you 
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have "immersed by pouring." This, 
to aay the least of it, would be a very 
senseles~ expression. We cannot 
tell therefore what you mean. If 
you will tell us what you mean by 
the word baptize, or whether you 

mean anything by it or not, we would 

know better how to take your state
ments. A failure on the partofPedo
baptists to define what they mean by 

the word bnptize, is the cause of 

most of the t.-ouble on that subj ect. 
You use it as if it meant simply to 
apply water. Is that what you mean 
by it? if so, why not say so? I have 
dis tinctly stated what I mean by it, 
w hi eh is ·irnmersc. Now if you say 
it does not meaa immerse, then we 
have a foir issu<1. But you may as 

well understand at once that I will 
not follow yuu further in your indefi -

nite use of this word, after this r eply. 
But if you will distinctly define, then 
the in vestigation may go on. But 
you c!i.im that the preposition en, 
means at, or near, and render the 
passage, "were baptized of him near 
Jordan." T)ie word Jordan i5 a 
noun of place, and the rule is, that 
before nouns of place, en means in ; 
as, in a house, in a ship. But if you 
are correct in translating en, by nea.r, 
before one noun . of place, then we 
must translate it by near, iu every 
similar place. We will try a few iu
F.tanccs : Jesus speaks of his Father, 
as "in heaven," but according to your 

rendering, God is not ·in heaven, but 
only near there. When the swine 
ran down in to the sea, they are said 
to h~ve perished "in the waters." 
But according to you, Dr., they were 
uo~ really in the water, but only near 
the water, and so peri5hed on dry 
land. Ia the parable of' the tares, 

the man is said to have "sowed good 
seed in his field." But then Dr., 
not really in his field, but somewhere 
round, near to it. It is said of the 
wise virgins, they "took oil in their 
ve~sels with their !:imp~." But no, 
Dr. you would have the oil not in 
their vessels, but somewhere near 
them. The Savior told the people if 
they would deny themselves, and 
follow him, they should have treaR

u.re in heaven. No, not in heaven, 
but somewhere near. 

liut these are only a few, among 
hundreds of instan.ccs that might be 
given in the New Testament,in which 

en stand3 before nouns of place, in 
precisely the same relation as en 
stands before.Jordan. And now,if you 

translate that pa~s::ige near Jordan, 
we defy you, or any other man to get 
rid of the word nea1· in these other 
passage~ we have given. Thus iu 
your strain to get rid of immersion, 
you make nonsense ot all such pas
sages as the above, and show that 

there is no specific meaning in words. 
But we state again, that the li teral 

meaning of en. before nouns of place, 
is in, and in tr:rnsbting, the univer

sal rule is to take the literal or pri
mary meaning, uul.ess the sense re
quirea a secondary meaning. Now, 
Sir, will you u ndertake to show that 

in the sentence you give, the sense 
rer1uires you to put · near, instead of 
in? Until you can do that, it stands 
clear I hat you have dove violence to 
the passage. The Greek preposition 
en, OCCUr8 something over two th US· 
and seven-hundred times rn the New 
Testa~ent, and we have been unable 
thus far, to find a single instance 
where en is rendered near, in our 
Cllmmon version. Yet we do n ot 
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affirm that it is not so rendered ; only sense of animal: an alligator is .an 

that we have not yet found it ren- animal, therefore man is an alligator. 

derod thus. We find i t sometimes This is jus t as · good logic as thp.t by 

rendered at, but in nearly or quite which you prove that baptidzo means 

every case, ·in wouid make •quite as pour. Prove that baptidzo primr\rily 
good sense, and at really has in most moans pour, and then you gain your 
of those case~ , the seLS3 of in. ID point, When anything is immnsed 
nearly four ·fifths of the vccnrrencefl ia water, i t is, in one sense of the 
of en, it is rende~ed by in in ou1· com- word, washed; not because the word 

mon version, and the sense requires immerse means wash, but because one 
that. Hence, if in J urdan does not result of immersing in water, is wasb

mean just,_ what it says, then in heav- ing. Hence wren the resul t of im
en does not maan in heaven. But mersion is spoken of, it is .then called 

you iay, apo means away from , as a washing, as w1'en P aul says, "~r;d 
vrell as out of. Grant it. Still, it our bodies washed with pure water." . 
takes them from the place where en Aod when the i mmersion of b!ldS,pQts, 

r epresents them as being, and a lit.- etc., are spoken of, our translators, 
era! rendering places them in Jordan looking t.o tlie. r esult, and not to t.be 

when the baptizing was done, or else action, rendered the word washing 
there is no such thing as God, or any ins tead of immersing. But the words 

one el8e bei ng 1:n heaYen. Then immerse and wash, by no means 8ig
since they were in J ordan,_~hen they oify the same tlling. And therefore 

were baptized, apo takes them from the word bapti<lzo can never be ren

that position, tra;:;slate it what you dered wash, except as looking to. the 

may . And so, you are welcome to result, and not the action. But you 

all you gain by that rendering. But say A leundcr Campbell was of the 
your whole ·argument amounts to opinion that it does not tuk:c much 
about this: Baptidzo is· cnce or twice water to wash the hands, and give a 

translated wash : wa'Ohiug can be translation 'IS endorsed by him, that 
done by pouring;· therefore baptizo they washed their hands by pouring 
meaus to pour. And upon this pro- a little water upon them. But you 

cess of reasouiog,you reach the gr'lnd ought to k now that in the washing 

conclusion, that Acts i : 5 may be there spoken of, the Greek word 
rendered, "John truly poured water nipto, and not baptizo, is used. Aud 
upon the peop le, but the Holy Ghost nipto is used in Greek, to express 

shall be poured upon you." This the washing of the hands, feet, or 
principle of interpretation destroys some particula1 pftrt of the body, and 
language itself, and makes the Bible is never used to express the ordinance 
of n-o avail to man, for he never can of baptism. So that has nothing in 
tell what it means. Indeed, upon this the world to do in settling the mean-

. principle, laDguage means nothing. ing of bapt izo. Baptizo has a bpe-
You can just as easily prove that a cific meaning given to it in the Lcl:

ruan is an alligator, as you prove that icons, and that specific meaning must 

baptizo means to pour; thus, the always be used,. unless the senrn re
word man is sometimes used in the quires a secondary or figurative 

• 
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meaning, and then, tho idea of im- version is exactly litera l, '·buried 
mersion, which i8 the li teral specific with him." Buried with him in our 
meaning of the word must still go acceptation of the term buried. So 
with it. It never can lo F<e that idea. in thi~ case also, you run off after the 
But then you attempt to ·brnsh away secondary mea nings of the word in
what I said ,,n the burial in baptism, stead of the literal or first mean ing, 
as mentioned by }'au!. You say and you take the wrong word, at 
that Thapto is the word used, and that. So the argument on the word 
that this word has three meauings buried stands unanswered, and will, 
one to inter, one to buru the body, till you prove that it ought to be 
and one to throw a few handfuls of rendered bU?·ned, or a few hand fuls 
dirt upon it. Granting that what of dirt thrown over them, and th en 
you say is correct, this· word has one you make nonsense of the Bible. 
primary mean ing,aid that the prim ary But re:illy this is what you have been 
or fi.rst mean ing is to intH, to bury. doing all the time. You1 reference 
This word is u;ied only eleven times to what I said of the s:.df~rings of the 
iu the New Te~tament in its simple Savior, expretised by himself und er 
form , and is every time translated by the fi gure of bapt ism, is still more 
the word bury. It is the word used trivi:d, and is really not worthy a 
where Chri.ot is said to have been seri0us reply . You kuow that his 
buried, where the rich man was buri- sufferings overwhelmed him, and 
ed, and where Ananias and Sapphira crushed him down to death, and it 
ure sa id to have been buried by the was to· all of hi s tortures and suffer· 
young men, etc . ·Inter bcling the ings that he alluded, when he sa icl ," I 
li teral or first meaning , it must be have a baptism to be baptized ·with;" 
taken in every place where it will and for you t,o speak of his sufferin gs 
make good sense, and you know Dr., in little single items as you have done 
that the word bury, with our present in your article, to try to destroy the 
meani ng attached, makes good sense. force of the flgure, docs not do j ustice 
What sort of sense would your sec- to your learn ing and pretensions. In 
ondary meanings mak:e in this pas· conclusion then, allow me t.o say, 
sage in the sixth of Homans? There · that in almost every position you 
fore we are burned with him by bap- have taken, you have taken the fi!?·u
fom into death .. Was Ch'.·ist's body l rative and far -fetched. meaning of t~e 
burned? and are ours burned in bap· words used, so that with you there IS 

tism? Really, Doctor, this is trifling n•)thing defini~e. Words have no 
with the word of God. But more-1 Rpecific rneaniog . . In your strain to 
over, th e word thapto is not used in ! get the people out of the river J or
sixth of RJmans and second of Colos- ~ dan, and to disprove immei sion, you 
sians in its simple form ; sunthapto establish a principle that . will prove 
is the word used in these passages , in tl1e same way, th;\t God is not in 
and translated buried, anclDonegan's heaven, thattlie swiue though drown
I~exicon gives it but one meani ng, ed, were all tl>e while on dry ground . 
and that is, "to inte"' with another, to And that when we are baptized into 
inter together." Hence our 00mmon Christ, instead of being buried wi th 
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him in baptism, our bodies are burn- should not decide hastily in a matter 
ed with him-that instead of the on which the Sc rip tures are silent;" 
Savior being overwhelmed with suff- yet I can hardly suppose it pos$ible 
ering, and borne down to daath and ·for the Beloved Disciple to stay 
the tomb, he only suffered a few Jiu.l e away from the tria l of his teacher) 
scatterin g items here and there, that Besidas, "that other d isc iple "fo]. 
coulrl not amou nt to much any way. lowed with Pete1 ; whereas, we have 
You deny everything and prove not h- no evidence that the "man" of Gro 
ing. Your whole article seems more tins' conjecture was in the crowd that 
like a burlesque upon the Bible, and followed Jesus to the place of trial; 
the Gree k and English laugli'l.ge, not even that he wa8 a disciple at 
and upon ·a divine ordinance all. 
of God , than anything like "And that other disciple was ac -
serious argument. Finally , your quainted with the Chief Prie6t ; and 
la"t ques lion, as to whether I would he accomp·rnied Jesus into the Chief 
pou r water tipon a certain character Priest's Palace . Bm Peter stood 
fol' haptism or not, amounts to ask- outside, near LhP. door." No doubt 
ing we if I would publicly violate Peter was afraid to go in, lest be 
my own consc ientious convict ions of should be recognized as the oue who 
heaven's truth. To which I answer had cut off th~ ·ear of the Higb 
most emphaticallyQ no. Priest's servant. "Then the other 

E.G. S. 

Peter's Cowardly R"lnunciation of 
His Master. 

disciple, wh.; was acquaiated with 
the Chief Prieot, went out and spoke 
to the door-keeper, and br ought Peter 
in ." 

It was now about midnight, nod 
Luke tells us, that "Peter. followed the trial of the innocent Lamb of 

at a distance ." (xxii , 54.) God bad commenced. (The prisoner 
J oho writes: "And Simon Peter ha rl fir st been conducted to Anniis, 

followed Jes us; and so did another who was formerly High Priest; but 
disciple." (xviii. 15.) as ~he court of the priests, and the 

We are almost sure, that hi s"other Sanhedrim, were assembled at the 
di sc;ple"· was John; for this is his house of Caiaphas, and had no d.:mbt 
style of alluding to himself. (xi ii. been anxiously awaiting the arriva~ 
23, 24, 25.) Clarke and others have of the illustri ous P r isoner, Annas 
thought differently. It has been sen t him at once to th e High Pries t's 
supposec1. that as J Jhn was a Ga li- Palace) 
lean fisherman, he oould not have John gives no acco unt of the trial, 
bee n nu acqua ioti,oce of the High which was conducted at t h is place. 
P ri<is t; aod that the conjecture of from midnight till three or fo ur in 
Groti us is most likely correct; name- the morning. The reason th is omis 
ly this "other discipie" was the man sion probably was, he wished to 
at whose house the Passove r had avoid repcatins what had been so 
been e11tcn the previous evening. fully reported by others. But he 
Now, though Augustine aaid, " We mention<> the trial of Peter's courage 
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It appears that, when "thq.t disci
ple" invited Peter in, the ~girl who 
was keeping the door took him to 
be a disciple, and said to h im : 

"Are you not one of the disciples 
of this man, too?" 

Peter, who was Ritting among the 
servan ts by the fire, waiting "to see 
the end" of the violen t proceedings 
against his teacher, was much discon 
certed by this unexpected question. 
The girl, looking intensely at him as 
she added: 

"You also was with him," 
Peter, in his confu&ion, said : 
" Woman, I do not know him." 
.How Peter's courage failed. him 

here I He forgot his confident W<'r·!s 
to bis teacher, "though all others 
should renounce thee, yet I never 
will." The thought of his rash act 
of striking the Priest's servant is 
uppermost in his mind; and, as 
"conscience makes cowards of ua a ll." 
he, in his confusion, denied that he 
was a disciple of the prisoner. "l am 
not" said he. 

After thill Pete!' went out into the 
entrance or vestibule, and heard the 
Cock's mid night crowing. W hile in 
this vestibule, it appear11, another 
serv.ant-girl saw hi m, "and said to 
those .who were there : 

'This man, too, was with Jes us the 
Na~arene.' " 

From Luke it appears, tbat some 
man who heard what the the girl said 
addressed Peter, saying : 

"You a-re one of them, too.' 
Peter, most positively denied, say-

ing : 
"l\lan I am not ; I do not know 

the man." 
Peter now came into the ro om 

again, and was warming h imself by 

the lire. It was near three o'clock, 
and about an hour after the sec
ond denial, when Peter wa.s again 

attacked, and bis courage again 
failed him. Some one, seeing hirr. 
talk, remarked : 

"This man certainly was with 
him, for his language exposes him." 

Then, turning to Peter, he charg
ed him, saying: 

" Surely you are one of them, for 
you are a Galilean, and your lan
g uage exposes you .' ' 

Then, turning t o Peter, he charg
ed him saying : 

"Surely you are one of them, for · 
your language is like theirs." 

Peter denied ; but a relation of 
Malchus confronted him with the 
pointed quest ion : 

·'Did I not see you with him m 
the garden ?" 

Then Pater commenced cursing 
and swearing, and said : 

'llian, I do not know what you are 
saying: I do not know this man , of 
whom yo'1 speak.' 

Then, immed iately, while be was 
sti ll speaking the cock crowed the 
second time." 

Jesus must now have been in the 
same room where this third den ial 
t0ok plaee ; fo~ Luke says : 

" Then the Lord turned towards 
Peter. Anci Peter recoll ected t he 
words that the Lord baJ spok•rn to 
him, "Before the cock crows 
twice, you will renounce me three 
t imes .' And l~e went out and wept 
bitterly." 

I wish not to indulge in severe 
criticisms 'on Peter's conduct, under 
those trying circ .imstances. His re
pen tance was no doubt sincere. Whi le 
J udas, filled with bitter remorse and 
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despair, went and hung him :o elf, Peter testify of the evil ; but if well, why 
found rel ief in tears of penitence. do you strike me?" 
But the narrative of Peter's experi- As Jesus persistently refused to 
ence ought to be a valuable lesson to say anything to gratify those -who, 
all self confident, hasty, fearful Chris· loy questioning him, only wished to 
tians, and cause them to be , humble, draw out of him what would be 
and to trust in the Lord for strength, made a ground of condemnatiou, "the 
nnd courage, and patien.ce to endure · Chief Priests and the Elders, togeth
all the trials of life. . er with the whole Sanhedrirn search
J ESUS' TRIAL BEFORE CAIAPHAS. ed for .false testimony agai"nst Jes us, 

When Jesus was brought into the in order that they might put him to 
presence of tfre CLtief Priest, th.e · death. But they found none. For 
Elders, and the Sc.ribes, at the house many testified fahely against him ; 
of Caiaphas·, the preliminary trial was but their tcstimoTJy did not agree. 
opened, we presume, by the Chief At last, two false witnesses came and 

Priest. Johnsn.5s: said: 
"Then the Chief Priest questioned 'We heard~this man say : "Destroy 

Jes us concerning his disciples . and this Temple, that has been made 
his teaching; to whom Jesus re- with hands; aud iu three days I will 
plied: build another made without bands." ' 

•I have spoken opeuly to the world; But even in this their testimony 
I always taught in "t.he Synagogues did not agree ." 
and in the Temple, where the Jews Jerns making no reply, "the Chief 
alw11ys assemhle; and in S")crecy I PriesG etood up among them, 
b. ve said nothing. Why do you and asked J ems saying : 
ask me? Ask those who have •Do you make no reply to what 
heard, what things I said to them. these testify agarnst you?' 
See! they know what I have said.'" But Jesus remained silent." 
Nob le, courageous reply I Who can '!'his silence was provokrng; but 
read this bold aud noble answer of the the Priest was determined to urge 
Son of God without being filled with Jesus to say something that might 
admiration, and feeling assured of the serve as a more plausible pretense for 
justness of that righteous prisoner's condemning hirri, than the incoherent 
cause? But such indepeudence te8timony of false witnesses . 
seemed to the underlings of the "Then the Chief Priest, answering 
High Priest a great offence to such said to him : ' 
a dignitary as Caiaphas. So, "when "I adjure you, by the living God 
he had spoken thus, one of the alten- that you tell us whether you 'are the 
dants who was standing near, smote Christ, the Son of the Blessed.' 
Jesus with his open hand, and said: Being now put under oath, "·l esus 

'Do you answ er the I-Iigl:i Priest said to hirn : 
in that manner?' 'I am ; and I s.ay to you, in add i-

J esus was not frightened, but eour- tion, that hereafter you wili see the 
Son of Man sittin~ at the right hand 

ageously replied: of the Almighty [_One], and coming 
"If I have Epcke n anything bad , upon the clouds ot heaven.'" 

• 
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This reply was enough. 
what they wanted. 

It was te~timony? For we ourselves have 
heard from his own mouth.' 

"Then the~. Chief Priest tore 
clothes and said : 

his 

'He is a ffit] subject for death.'" 
'l'his appeal, and the desired re

sponse, gave license to that insolent 
class who were waiting for an opfOr
tunity to show by some overt acts, 
their attachment to their "ecclesias
tical superiors." The judicial pro
ceedings seemed to have stopped 
.here; and during the interval which 
elapsed till day- light, Jesus was the 
object of the insults of the mob. 

'·They did spit in his face ·and 
strike him with their fi ~ts ." Some, 
after blindPolding him, "struck him 
with the open hand, a11d said: 

'Give an answer to u.S, Christ : 
wbo is it that struck you?" 

And many other impious thing.; 
they said to him." (Luke.) 

How insulting! What indignities 
our great 'l'eacber suffered! But it 
was for us he bore it all. Let us 
love him more. 

"When it became day the El
derd oft.he people. the Chief Priests 
too, and the Scribes assembled, and 
conducted ,Jesus up to the Sanbedrim 
and said : 

'If you are the Christ tell us? 
But be said to them ; 
'If I tell you, you will not believe 

and if I, too, ask you a question, yon 
will not answer me, or let me go . 
After"this the Son of Man will sit on 
the right hand of tl1e power of God.' 

Then they said : 
'You are, then, the Sou of God?' 
He said to them : 
'You say that I am.' 
They replied : 
"What further need have we of 

A consultation is now held; and 
we shall leave the Court-scene for 
the present aud endeavor to 
lenrn, as nearly as we o\ln, the 
fate of Judas, the traitorous .Mau 
of Kerioth . 

Tim TRAGICAL END oF JUDAS. 

Matthew alone relates the melan
chc,ly fate of Judas : "Then Judas 
who had delivered him up, when he 
saw that he wis condemned , [ being] 
stung with remorse, brought back the 
thirty pieces of, sil ver to the Chief 
Priests and elders, !laying: 

'l have sinned, in having betrayed 
innocen t blood.' 

They replied : 
'What is that to us? You will see 

to that.' 
Little did they care for Judas or 

for justice, Their object had been 
accomplished through his perfidy ; 
aud now he, hav"ing been paid for 
his services, must take care of him
self. Receiving no consolation from 
those heartless priests, he "threw 
down the money in the Temple," · 
(where it is possible the Priests 
Elders, and Scribes had retired, at 
the close of the trial b

0

efore Caiaphas 
aud prior to assembling :again in the 
morning.) He then departed, and 
went and hung himself." 

"Then the Chief Priests took the 
money, ll.nd said : 'It is not lawful 
to put it into the sacred Treasury, 
because it the prie11 of blood:' 

Then after consulting about the 
matter, they bought with it the 
potter's field, as a burial-place for 
foreigners .. For this reason, that 
field iR, to this day, called 'The field 
of blood.' The"\! the wo.cd was ful-
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filled, which had been spoken by the 

prop t:et, saying: 'Then they took 
tJ.irty pieces of st! ver, the price of 
him that had a price set upon him, 
on whom the children of Israel did 
set a p rice, and gave them fo r the 

potter's field, as the Lord appointed 
me." (Zach .xi . 13.) 

I have said that only Matt.hew 
tells •>f Judas' death. It is true, 
that Matthew is the only one of the 
four who mentions this sad circum~ 
staoce in the G0q·el H istory . But 
Luke, in his Acts of Apostle? , re

ports the language of Peter, at the 
election of Matthias, as follows : 

"Brethren, it was necessary for 
this Scripture to be fulfilled, -v;hich 
the Holy Sp irit had before spoken by 
the. ruouth of David, concerning Ju
<las, who was a guide to those who 
took Jesus: for he was enumerated 
with us, and had been appo in ted to 
this ministry. Therefore he pur 
chased a field with the reward of his 
wickedness ; and, fall ing headlong 
he burst apart in the middle, an<i all 
his bowels gushed out. And it was 
known to all w.ho were dwelling in 
Jerusalem; so that the field is called 
in their own · l'anguage, 4,celdama, 
that is, 'Th~ Field of Blood.' For 
it is written in the book of Ps'l.lms: 
"Let his habitation be desolate, and 
let no one dwell in it; and let anoth
er take his office."' (Ps. !xix. 25, 
cix . 8.) 

Wm . Smith , in his Dictionary, 
says of· Peter's statement, above 
quote·d, that "it is not easy to harmo · 
nize (it] with that given by St. Mat
thew. There [in Acts i. ~16 -20.] it 
is btated--

1. 1'hat, instead of throwing the 
money into the Temple, h . ugh a 
field with it. 

2. That, instead of hanging him
self, "falling headlong, he burst 
asunder in the midst, and all his 

bowels gushed out." 
3. 'rhat, for thi::; reason, and not 

because the priests had bougH it 
with the price of blood, the field was 
called Aceldama. Receiving both 
as authentic we are yet led to thP. 
conclusion that the explanation is to 

be found in some unknown series of 
facts o{ which we have but two frag· 

mentary narratives." 
Respecting the first three difficul

ties, (which Smith takes no pain:; to 
remove,) it may be remarked, that 

in fact, both sta tements agree; 
namely, ti.lat a field was bought with 

the money paid to Judas for deliver
ing up the teacher; and that the 
field was caile d the "Field of Blood." 
Peter did not think: it necessary to 
give the particulars of Judas's throw
ing down the money, and the convei:· 

sation that followed; but, in short, 
said he bought ,a fie ld with it; 
though he only did this through the 
agency of the priests. 

The second diffir.ulty Dr. Cbrke 
has taken a g reat deal of pains to 
explain; but after reading his long 
and interesting note, at the end of the 
first cha pt er of Acts, I feel like i t 
would be useless to weary the gener
al reader with all the guesses of 
learned men, howevE\r plausible some 
of them may be. I shall therefore 
briefly observe . 

J. That if the tran~lation, "hung 
himself," be correct, (which Clarke 
seemed to doubt,) it is probable tha·t 
Judas fell from wllere he hung him
self, and in his fa ll, burst asunder 
and t hus died . 

II. That if he did not hang him-
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. self, if the translation be ·incorrect ties, that ht1 would prove to be his 
we may reasonably suppose that be betrayer? 
was seized with 8vme affection of the 2. If J ud~s was a bad man, at the 
bowels which occasioned a violent time he was chosen; that is, not a 
death. true disciple, why did not Jesus try 

As to the thfrd difficulty, I would to reform him? Or, was he ·a • 
remark that Matthew and Peter do rep :·obate, and ordained to this 
seem to give different reasons why end? 
that field was called the "Field of 4. Was Judas lost forever? If so 

blood." But while I think Matthew 
giveb the correct reason, I do not 
find fault with Peter for giving his 
opin ion, at a time when ht': may not 
have been guided by inspiration , but 
simply alluded to well-known facts, 
uoders.tood by all in Jerusalem. 

It is common, aad perhaps just, to 
regard .the treachery, the covetous
ness and the crirre of Judas as de
serving the severest condemnation. 
But still , I am inclined to adopt the 
se ntiments of Dr. Clarke, who re 
garded the repentance or regret of 
Judas as sincere, and thought him 
less gu ilty of the murder of Jesus, 
than the Jews, who persisted in kill
ing him without sufli.cie::it testimony 
to his guilt. Their guilt was 
deep; and those who did not re::ient 
must have been lost. But J ud~s at 
least confes8ed his sin, and, by re
turning the money made restitution as 
far as he coul~. But it was too late 
to reform: perhaps too late to obtain 
mercy; and the best we could say, 
if we had to "preach his funeral," 
would be, he is in the hands of a just 
God; and surely, the Judge of the 
E arth will do right. 

There are some questions however, 
that will arise in the minds of . some 
persons of a very inquisitive dispo~i

tion, such as these : 
1. Did Jesus know, when he chose 

Judas a~ "one of the twelve" apos-

was it for the last 5reat sin of his life 
of which he repented, or was he con
demned to eternal punishment on 
account of a wl.ole life of wicked
ness? 

We cannot give Scriptural answers 
to these 1uegtion!l, because th e 
Scr iptures are silent respecti ug such 
matters ; and I do not know that we 
are bound to ariswer such un taught 
quest io1JS at all. But lest some skcp· 
tica l •1uestioner ~hould boast, I shall 
observe, 

I. That while Jesus knew what 
was in man, it is not necessary, in 
the ahsence of divine testimony to 
suppose that he foreknew what every 
man would become. 

II. It is not necessary to suppose 
that Judas was condemned for the 
one sin againt his Teacher. If he had. 
been a faithful disciple before, he 
might, like Peter, have "wept bitter
ly," and been restored. 

III. If Judas was a bad man, when 
c.h.oseo, had he not the same oppor. 
tunit.y of being reformed that the 
other apostles liad? He saw the 
miracles, and h eard the excellent 
teaching of Jesus, as well aR . the 
others. He was therefore without 
excuse . 

1 V. We do not now need to know 
whether he was lost foreve1, or not. 
But he was lost in some sense· f'"' 
Jes us said so in his prayer. ' 

0 
· 

W. PINKERTON. 
Waynesfie.ld, 0., March 16, 1874. 
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QUERIES. 

Bro. Sewell : Our brethren here 
all agree that the uiak ing and selling 
of whiskey is incompatible with the 

• Christian character, .yet some think 
it per fectly legitimate for them 
to sell or grind fur the distillery, 
while others of us th ink that the 
business should not be couo te nan'led 
even that ,way. Let us hear from you 
vu the imbject. 

Fratern ally 
.J. D. FLOYD. 

Flat Creelc, J. enn. March 18, 1874. 

Those who sell grain, or grind it, 
or do anything knowingly, that g;v0s 

placing the bottle before their neigh
bor, to cause him to drink. It is 
certainly better to refrain from giv
ing any aid or countenance, eith er 
directly or ind irectly, to so great an 
evil. L et t he children of God stand 
entirely aloof from such work, and 
if ot.hers wi ll make it and drink it, 
let them bear all th e blame, and let · 
Christians be ab le to say, we gave no 
aid in filling drunkards' graves , or 
i'n making weeping and bro ken heart
ed wiv·1s and widows, and wail i.ri g 
orphans. Do the bes t we may we 
will havt enough to answer for at 
the j udgment seat of Christ without 
taking on this additional weight. 

E.G. S. 

aid to the making of whisk.ey, are Brethren L. & S.: Please answer 
certainly to that extent accessory to these quer ies : 
the business, are just to tlrnt extent 1. If we as Chri stians receive 
responsible fo r its manufacture, and members from the Baptist Church on 
for the ~vi i that results from it. The their own confession t. nd baptism, do 
word of the Lord requires · that we not acknow ledge by that act th.it 
wc "absta1n from appearance of there arc Christians ia the abov e
evi l," and also that "no m<1n p.ut a named church? 
stumbling b.lock in his brother's way, ~. Did not Pan! and Sil~s require 
to .cause him to fa ll. " 'Those who se ll an impossibility when he told the 
g.ra in, knowing that it is to be ~iade j ai ler to believe, at the same time 
into wpiskey, which every body 1they8poke to him. Acts 16, 31. 
knows wi ll be sold to any T.W.JAMES. 
and every one . that wishes 
to buy, and that some of those 
who buy will get drunk, and there
by injure their families, cer tain ly do 
not abstain from all · appearance of 
evil ; for they can easily see through 
what they do, to the evi l that will 

. result from it, They also aid in put
ting a stumbling block before others, 
in two respects; first, A will say, if 
B can : ell corn to make whiskey, it 
will be no harm· for me to drink it. 
In the second pbce they will aid in 

ht, \Ve as a people have never 
denied that there are Ch ristians 
among the Baptists. A ll who obP.y 
the Gospel of Christ are Christians, 
whether amon g the Baptists or elrn 
wherc. But we claim that Christian s 
should all stand together as one peo
ple, an& drop all ua scriptural names , 
and rul es of faith and practice, and 
be sirn ply Chr ist ians. 

· 2. Paul and Silas immediately told 

the jailer what to believe, by speak-
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ing to him the word of the Lord, and 
to all in his house. So that the facts 
to be believed, follow the command 
to believe in such su0cessioo , that it 
involves no i mpossibility "lrntever. 

E. G. ~ · 

Bros. L . & S.: W hat do you un
der•tand the 33, 34, 35, and 36th 
verses of fi fth chupter of St. Ma tt hew 
to teach, a lso t h e l 2th verse of the 
5 th chapter of James. Please answer 
th rough the Advoc~ te :>is I believe i t 

will d ·> muc!:i good . ! 

15, 9, "And put no diffe rence between 
us and them, purifying their heHrts 
by faith ." If I mistake no t, our 
brethren teach that faith pl1l'ifie5 the 
heart, also that faith precedes o bedi
ence, and without obed ience we can
not 1;e saved. If I am mistaken in 

what our brethrc.n teach, please recti

fy the mistake, if not, pl ease r econ
ci le the abne passages with our 

teaching. Please answer through 

the ADVOCATE. 

vV.r. Rr!"a· 
Bradyv1:zze, Cannon Go. Tenn. 

.Yours in the one l1ope, < 
·1 We h ave never vet heard one of the F . . M. J ONES . 

J'rluifreesboro, Tenn. b rethren teach that fn1th precedes or 
is separate from obedience. We have 

· al ways regarded fai t h n pa rt of obc
We think the verses above men-

dience to the go<pel. Obedience, is 
.tioned mos t l ih: ely refer to oaths of 

doiog w h;it God commands us. He 
c_onfirmation. Some think t hey r efer 

has commanded m to beheve; there-
to pr ofane swearing only. But the 

fore faith is a part of our obedience 
Savi or introduees the subject by re -

to the gospel. PP.ter says to Chris
ferriag to oaths of confirnrntion prac-
. tians "ye have p4rified your souls in 

t1ced among the Je1vs, and then adds b · h t . i. " I' · t i · t f , b I . , o cymg t e rut'" 1 a1 1 is par o 
' ut say unto you swe·n 1 ot ·1t nil' · < · · ' ' · ' · <thcobed1eDce thatmake~peopleC hns-

a nd as he t hus n•eut ious that kind of t. I<' · ti · l tt f 
1a n~. - a1 1 1s as muc1 a ma er o 

swearmg- we think i t embraces the 

oaths of confirmation so often ad 
rnin is .. cred in our country. And to 

relieve persons wh o have scruples 
about swearing in the usual form , 
affirnrntion is admitted, which to my 
miod is far preferable. James, we 

have no dou bt,_ r efers to the same 

kind of swearing that ~he S;ivior did' 

i n the serm on on the l'ifount, referred 
to i'l the above. 

E.G. '3. 

Breth1·en L. & S: from r ead
ing Mat. 5. 8, f find the follow 
ing : "Biess0d are the pure in heart 

fol' they shall see God ;" and Acts, 

obedierice a~ r epeatauce or baptism. 
It ta.kes al l these together to rnake 

a child of God. 
E. GS. 

·--------
Mass rvlaeting ot Disciples at Jac'.~

son Tenn. 

There will be.a meeting<. h el<l at 
,J acks0n Ten 11. , commeoci ng on 
Friday May 1st 1874- the object of 
which will be , imcstigntion of t he . 

Scripty;·cs, mutual rncouragement 
and ~~iritua l enjoymen t. 

Biich cong regation in vVe~t Tenn . 

is earnestl ly reqU11sted to send a fu ll 

delegation to the mretiog, and the 
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presence of every preacher is insis ted That every thing ruay be · done 
upon. We sincerely hope that not cently and in order we submit the 
a single church or preacher· will dis fo llowing programme contain ing 
regard this earaest ·i nvitation. We questiOus for ~ach day. 
ha·ve over forty preachers in West 1. Committee- wil l meet delegates 
Tenn, 8Very one of whom we hope to upon their_arrivai at Depot and assign 
meet here. · We do not confine our t hem a house. 
invitation to West ·fenn, but extend 2. Friday and Saturday evenings 
i t cordially to brethren (and sisters will be devoted ~o l1earing reports 
also) everywhere . . Ample arrange - from delegates. 
ments will be made to accommodate ::l. Prayer mee tir.g every morning · 
all. The delegates are requc:sted to from 10- 11 o'clock. 
repor.t to the meeting on. the follow- 4. Paeaching·every morning at 11 
ing questio!ls : o'clock ; every evening ·a., 7. 

1. What i8 the name of the church? 5. Monday evening, 2-4 o'clock, 
2. Where is it located? What is the Scriptural theory of 
3. What is the nearest post Office? Church Government? 
4. How many members i11 it? 6. Tuesday evening: What is the 
5. How ruany acces~ions last year? Scriptural theory of Church co-ope. 
6. How much dimini shed by with- ration? 

drawal, death," removal? 7. Wednesday evening: What is 
7,. How often do you have preach the Scriptural theory of raising and 

ing? disbursing money? ~ · 
8. Who is your regular preacher? 8. T-hursday ev..,ning: W ouJJ· the 
9. Do the members meet every whole time of our evangelists dcvo-

Lcrd 's Day? ted to holding protracted meetings 
10. Has the church E lderR ar.d do more good than monthly preach-

De~cons? if so, their name,s and post 
Office? 

11. Has the cllUrch a house of 
worship? if so, what kind and how 
much worth? 

U. Has the church a Sunday 
School? if so, how many pupi ls and 
teachers, and how conducted? 

13. What are the annual re0eipts 
· through ·the treasury and upori what 
objects is it chiefly expended ? 

14. What are the present prospects 
of the Church? 

If t.he de legates report fu ll y on 
thesu questions we will. know much 
more of our "status" in )Vest Tenn. 
than we do now. Hence att-ention 
to it is earnestly desired. 

in~? 

9. F riday evening: What ar'.l our 
ch,ief defects ? · 

R. W. ANDREWS, } 
B. F. BOND, Elders 

W. B. McKNABB,} 
J. \V. FOSTER, Deacons. 
J. R. WILKERSON, 

Jaclcsou Tenn. J.lfarch 25 1874. 

Sunday ·Echool Books. 

Below we give an extract from an 
articlefvundin t'!ie "Standard"ofFeb. 
21, written by brother James Ch<illen 
to which we a&k the attention of our 
br'ethren. Perhaps one of the most 
difficult thin~~ for Christian pare~ts 
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at the present fon e, is to be able to Sunday school connected with the 
put, and keep, the right kind of church, and hav ing examined it, he 
books in the hands of their refused to let hi m read it; and meet-

childreu. .As to a Sunday iag with his preacher, he said to him, 

School library, unles.-i it be se- that if his son had bought that book 
lected with very great. care we are at one of th e stores, he would have 

sure it would be better to have no thrown it into tha fire, but ina~much 

books iu such library except ruusic as it was haDdcd him by the Sunday 
books, aDd the word of God. .And School h,.e attends, he did not know 

the mu~· ic books that children use, what to say. But he would not let 
should be selected with very great his sou read i t . Now, this is the ex-
eare; for many of the music books pericnce of almost every coDscieu- / 

of the present day, prepared for the tious person who will look into the 

Strnday School a re not fit to be in the character of the publications that fill 
hands of the young, on accouDt of up the shelves of our SuDday School 
the character of the songs they con- libraries. I s there any remedy, and 
tain. Children should never be taught where? 
to sing anythiag not in harmony 
with the word of the Lord. Maay of 
the hy"mns of these books are not oaly 
too light aad frivolous to be sung by 

the young on such oceasion~, but 

maDy of them are in sentiment con

tra ry to the Scriptnre8. But tlB best 

book that was ever used in a Sunday 
School yet, is the Bible, the word ·.of 
tl:e living Goel. Children should be 
encouraged to read it, aud to express 
their convictions of heaven's truth in 
the very laDguage of the word of 
God. .And in this -vay the )'Oung 
and ri~in g generatio n would get rid 
of many difficulties that arc now dis 

· t~rbirig relig ious society. But at the 

same time, if we could have some 
books of the right kind to hand ruuad 
amnng the chiJ j ren to read through 

the week, DO one could objeet. 
E.G. S. 

'•Of making many books there is 
no end," was the sharp saying of Sol
omon, three thousand years and more 
ago. What would he now say, if here 
in thiR age1 . 

Tlie br .. ins of the book -makers are 

daily stimula ted in the matter of 
making books for the youDg, · Man u

scripts by the ton are passing from 
.the study .to the press, and the cry is 
still 1t!i.ey ·come. Our large and i;mall 

publishing houses are doing a thriv
ing business in this grow iag depart
ment of trade. The stream is daily 
swoll en with ne;v accesRions, carry

ing this species of traffic to every 
village, town, and city on the conti

nent, and filling our homes with their 
products, Now, if the artiel.e is good, 
the eff~c t will be bcaefici0 l , bnt if 
bad, intolerable; and if partly good 

and evil, doubtful in its effects. Jt 
is based upon the laws of trade, this 

SUND..t y SOHOOL LITERATURE. book business-i. e., demand and 
. . . ~upply . The people must have them 

.A fnend of mrne, and preache:, and we have a elass of men and wo
~atd to m e that a member of his 
church to ~d him that his sou haDded l men ready to create them, and t.hose 
l:im a book be had got from the that have in them the greatest ele-
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meats of popularity ~eet with the 
greatest success. 

The stimulants these books g ive 
to the brain increa>es the demaud 
for more, until books of a healthy 
charac ter li e upon the shelf unt.uoch

ed and unread. 
Boob tHe am ong the living forces 

of our Christian .civilization, and we 

cannot ig nore them. 
Book8 are th-:i ind ices of character. 

As a man is known by tl' e company 
he keeps, so a man is kn own by the 
books h(l reads and the librar y he 
has access to. 

Many of the books for the young 
are made by persons who lrnve no 
faith in God or in the Bible-who 
regard the Chrbtiau religion as a 
thillg fo be tolerated, but in wh ich 
they haYe nu heartfelt confider:ce, as 
qf God. 

Tte fountain of r eligio.us thought 
should be pure. The old and well 
read may, without any immediate 

disadvantage, read bt>oks ot a doubt
ful character ; bub1veu to such there 
is danger. R0bt. ;I!ull once read a 
sensation novel, and he folt the in
fluence of it for many <lays. But 
what shun we say' <if Sunday School 
books that fill li braries; that seud 
their poisonous errors into the minds 
of our children? What would we 
think ot the men who would put 

strycb:nine into our wells and ~pr1ngs 
of water? and yet t.he crime is not 
so grea t as that of ~ellio g and di s
seminatiug error by the wholesale 
for the use of the young. 

The Sunday-school library forms 
t he principal supply of rt:ading mat 
ter for our children. l'i'hat with 
the books Mnd p,;pers, 1;carcely 
anything more is read from the age 

of five to twelve or fifteen. A genera
tion fed upon such weak and frn spi
ciious food must be enfeebled, aud 
tile minds thus developed preseut 
poor Bpeuimen9 of humanity. 

Fiction plays a mig hty part in our . 
Sunday-school Ii tera t.ure. Now wc 
do not object to fic tion if it r ests on 
a basis of truth; nor do we find faul t 
with it when it is true to life. But 
the temptation is so great to exai.rgc
rate, that but few books of this kind 
are to be safoly trusted in the hands 
of children. Iudeed, I do not_ kn ow 
but that it woula be safe to keep out 

of onr Sunday-school literature this 
species of writing altoget.her. 

We nP.ed more hooks -pervaded 
with the Bible and i ts teachings. The 
Bible must be the store h ouse from 
which we sho~ld draw our re•ourccs 
fo r tha you ng- the uarra'. ives of the 
Old Testament-the -teachings of 
Christ-bis parables, life,·· death, rea

urrection , etc. 

We need more books-biographical 
- historical-scientifi c ; books to en
large the mind-Lo refine, purify 
elevate. They need no t be devotf"d 
altogether to relig •on ; but they 
~honld l>e .eminently moral, and free 
from SwedenborgiduiHru, UuiYer~a l

ism, H.ationa lism~ and all the b'ydra
headed i sms of the day. 

The books we put i nto th e h ands 
of our ch ildren s hould be instruct.i\7e 
-heal thful-intellectually, morall y, 

relig iously . If they do not lead 
to heaven, they should not Lad to 
the pit. 

It is a shame to the Ch1·istian man 
to see in the Suoday-school l ibrary 
the popular novel s of the day. The 
Lord knows our children wi ll moo 
enough get hold ot tlem-lot us not 
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commit the sin of putti;ig them in 
their hands. vYe, aE a people, need, 
and must have a purer lituature than 
any now afloat. The teaching of the 
pulpit and the fami ly-the reading 
cf the Bible-will be neutralized by 
the corrupt eharacter of the library 
and the papers. 

Church News. 

Bros. L. &_ S : We are glad to 
wri te you the resul ts of our meeting 
which has just closed here. Bro. 
Wm.T. Crenshaw commenced preach
ing here lust Saturday evening and 
continued till 'ruesday night: he 
pt·cached night and day and 8howed 
himself a laborer in the school of 
Christ worthy the commendation of 
the brethren every where. 

We had four additions, one by con 
fession and baptism, two by comme:.:. 
datioo, and one reclairued. Thank 
the Lord I or the Gospel, for it is tl e 
power of God. 

The roads were very bad and pre
vented n)any from turning out to 
meeting, nevertheless we had a good 
audience. 

Bro. 0. i~ one of the Jerusalem 
Gospel men, and his phinness makes 
the impress ion that he w111ts no 
progress outside of the sacred wor d, 
He bas been a teacher in the schoo l 
of Christ for scueral years, and be 
knows the "Gospel plan of salvation." 
We trust he will come agai a. Our 
cong1·egat;on of believers is small in 
this pluce. We organized here last 
September amidst the Sectarian ele
ment. We meet every Lord's day. 

"' e trust that our working and wor
thy elder, Bro. Borwine will sh ow to 
the brethren the necessity of sup-

porting the preachers of the truth. 
To God be all the praise. 

Yours in Christ, 
A. SPARKS. 

Wadesb urg Cass (,o., Jrfo. ll:larch 19, 
1874. 

Obituaries. 

From the Examiner. 
Bro. Glemitt : Our beloved brother, Robert 

C. Bruce. formerly of Fredericksburg, but for 
tweQty-sevcn years a resident of this city, . de
parted this life yest~rdn.y , in the sevonty
sixth year of his age . A! gently as an infant 
res t; on hi s mother 's bosom , so sweetly. ancl 
without a struggle, he slept in Christ Jesus. 
Our common mother, tho earth, opens her 
arms to embrace a ll that can die of 
another child of th o dust; wh;Jo tbe 
" gates of the unseen world" p1trt . t9 adm it 
into the tenantry ofthnt world all thnJi cannot 
die of another son of Goel. 

For mu,ny yeu,rs past he hacl been recogcizccl 
elder of the first congregation hero. and was 
distinguished for his old-fashioned zeal in all 
thu,t could, in ht;;' esteem , promote tho cause 
he loved. He was well known, and uni1•ersal
Jy rogardccl as an upright man ancl an e:1rnest 
and devoted Christian. 

Very truly yours iu the one hope, 
P. S. F. 

Wo b1we personally known brother Bmco for 
nrnny years, and cnn tr(lthfu!ly Sfll' , he m ani 
fested a deep and a.b iding in terr.st in tho cause 
of Christ. He was ever anxious to see the 
cause of trnth prosper, ond too see the tJeop le 
c.oming to Christ, and did what he co uld for 
the ~.ccomplishment of these ends. We deep 
ly sympathize with Sister Bruce and the fami
l y, in their sad beceavoment. 

E.G. S. 

Bros. L. &; S: Cruel relentless death has been 
amongst us. A few weeks s ince, Th-1Irs. Dr. 
Beard , an intelligent h1dy of the .Methodist 
church ancl a member of our Ilihl.e 'c l:iss , wns 
hurri ed ly and un expeotccl ly called awtiy, And 
la ·t Wednesday, the 11th instant, little Cbar-
1.ie Joues , son of brother ,V. R . Jones, our 
Sunday-School superin tendont, breathed bis 
last a lit\le after 2 o'clock, P, M. Charlie was 
a sweet Jitt.le boy. Although only three years 
and about seven weeks, hiid known him here 
(hiwing been born 20th Jan. 1871, and died 11 
)farch 1874,) yet this wa~ of sufficient duration, 
to entwine the cords of affection veory strongly 
<tbout him. An affcctioniite father 1tnd moth
er. 1t devoted grand father; two beloved aunts 
(l\1ary and Martha) with numerous sympathiz
ing friends a.nd relations, deeply mourn the 
sad bereavement. But ye sadcleened ones, be 

1 not too disconsol'Cte. The kind shepherd, who 
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when be wns here, sa.id . 'suffer little children 
to come uuto me and forbid them not; for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven; has taken the 
little innocent lamb, to his own warm heart 
and tho' hi little tender frame moulders 
awa.y in tho cemetery ,-yet when tho Second 
Adam the great restorer returns hi s from his 
.l''atbors' throne to earth, He will raise him 
frnm tLe dead; bostow upon him an 1mmor
ta.li1,ed body, and introduce him into 11 state. 
in which suffering and den.th and 
ten.rs shitll have no place. God grant we may 
:Lil be pre1mrcd for that blissful and immorta l 
sta.te . 

Fraternally, 
G. w, ABELL. 

Jl1y1f>"ccsbol"O March 18th. 1874, 

A Dangeroue Medicine. 

ber the 3ad story of two distinguish. 

ed prelates, men of good name and 

fame and un im pe:lcbable piety, o.ccu
pying the exalted positions of bish
ops of the two great,esL States of our 
Union, New York and Pennsyl'vania. 
They were brothers. Both were de
graded from their high and holy 
office for intoxication and lecherous 
condu}t. The unfortunate men were 
more sinned against than si nning. 

It was shown on their trial that the 
medicipe which had worked their 
ruin had been prescribed by their 

In a work on "Digestion and Dys- physicians." 
pE:psiu," Dr. Trall very pertinently Eli Jones relates that a-ta yearly 
remarks:- meeting of the Society of Friends, in 

"Clergymen, lawyers, and legisla- Canada, the question was asked, "ls 
tors, who devote much time to wri- the use of ardent spirits confined 
ting or studying, and do not gi ·;e strictly to med icin:d purposes?" It 

proper atte ntion to diet and exercise, waA replied that it was "confined 
are often extreme sufferers. Were strictly to medicinal purposes;" 

it proper and useful to do so, J could whe~cupon an old Friend arose, and 
give the names of distin"'uished lookrng around upon the brother
bishops, divines, statesmen, 1:wyers, hood, said, "Friends, let us be care
and even physicians, who have been l ful not to meclicine it too much !" 
dragged down from positions of honor ~rdent spirits ~·esem blo the .Yan
and wealth, to mora l degradation and l kee s nos.tr~m, which was "Warr:iut
povert.y, because of this condition ed to cure if used accordin g to the 
and the medical treatment. ~ directions, externally, internally, and 

"I say 'medical treatment' advi i e·terually." But a medicine which 
sed ly. The condit.ion itself might ' alway~ helps but never cures, is of 
have occasioned C.i sease, and even l ~ery little value. A good medicine 
death; but it would not alone occa- ! 18 supp osed to cure the patient, and 
sion dishonor. Opiates were given' when he is cured it is high time to 
to relieve pain, and stimulants to stop taking the medicine . 
support vitality. Their effects were J:>- noted J~n g lis h physician pre
on ly temporary, and, as the cauee 8?rtbcd ~s a re .~iedy for some dyspep
was not removed, they were frequent ati cdold srnduer,, 1~t1~~ lip,ronh~ six pen:-e, 

1 
ay, au earn 1 • is pre~cnp-

y repeated. Soon. ~10rpbiue and ti?n would soon supersede many of 
bran<ly became uecess1t1es; and event - the nost1:ums ot the day, and give 
ually (htin kenuess became a habit, h.ealtb :without. the aid of that decep
followed in some instances by de - tive ~o1 so~ w~1ch charm~ and deludes 
b b d . at the begmnrng, but at the last "bi-

auc ery an other vices. Some of teth like a serpent and stia<Teth l'k 
the readers of these lines may remcrn- an adder."- Thc bhristian.

0 
' e 
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Real Kindness to the Sick. which will be as real aid to the sick 
as personal watching. Io many parts 

A great deal of annoyance is ex- . of the country it is quite impossible 
perienced both by the sick and those to procure outside help; and if the 
who care for them iu consequence of neighbors are not kind, the sicl· must 
t.he well-meant but officiuus kindnesR suffer. A pair of clean sheets or pil
of friends. J,( ng c. lls ar~ invaria- low slips for the invalid, a pretty 
bly fatigu ing to those who lan gui::!h boquet, a pleasant picture, and simi
on beds of pain and often seriously lar attentions, where it i,s certain th ey 
derange the work of the nurse. The will be received, will awaken grati
sympathy and aid of friends in time tude that will live Ion~ after its cause 
of need is always pleasant to receive, has been forgotten . Visits of condo
and where sound common sense and Jenee in case of death should be 
a delicate discernmeot of the form brief. It is of littl e us e in sharp 
this sympathy is made to take are bereavement to hint at consolation. 
exercised,· the resn!ts are simply de- The 5il ent pressure of the hand, the 
lightful. It is often the case that glance that speaks symp<1thy, the 
attention to the nurse is the trne~t wordless ntteranccs of submission and 
kindness to the sick, and relishes resignation are more potent than aoy
for her appetite an d relief from some thing el se . Job's three friends sat 
-0f the ontside duties of the sick room in si lence with h1m seven days nnd 
will be more acceptable and effective seven nights, for they saw his gnef 
than aDythiug else. In cases of long was very great. In this as i.n most 
and dange rous illness and of death, other matters good taste and sound 
the ordinary routine of living in a s~nse should guide pract ical expres
family is quite broken up, and a lonf sions of sympathy toward both the 
of good bread, a toothRome pie, a sick and the · well.-N. Y. Observer. 
savory pudding, sent in by a friend, 

comes in as a rea l benefaction to A TRUE PIDTURE. 
those who arc well, 

If 1Joe is not prepared to take hold Portray the evils of intemperance, 
and help in an affiicted family, either did I say? He does n'ot live that 
ID the sick ro om Or Out of it, at what- can tell the whole story of its WO 'lS. 

ever is to be done, a note expressiDg Exaggeration there is impossible. 
sympathy will be just in point, and The fatigued fancy falters in its 
far better than a persona.I assurance. flight before it comes to the fact. 'I he 
If, however, the visit must be made, rui11d's eye cannot t.ake in the count· 
let it be · hriet and condensed, both less miseries of its motley traia. No 
ia time and words, in the sick room humaD art can put iato that pic ture 
e~pecia lly, and not less out uf it. shades d(\rker than the truth. Put 

If one is real ly anxious to help, into such a pictur e every conacivable 
there are many househo} d offices she thing that i.s terrible r revolting ; 
can take to ~er hom_e a~d perform, I paiat .health in ruins, hope destroyed 
such as cleano1og and tronrng clothes,! affect10ns crushed prayer silenced · ' ) . ' 
parchiLJg and grinding cdfee, all paint the chosen seats of paternal 
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care, of fili al piety, or brother! y love, 

of matern al devotion, an, all vacant ; 
paint all the 'crimes, of every ~tature, 

and of every hue.from murder standing 
aghast over a grave whi0h it has no 

means to cover, down to the meanest 
deception stil l confident of success; 

pa.int home a desert, and shame a 
tyrant, and poverty the legitimate 

child of vice in this community, and 
not its prolific mother; paint the 

dark valley of the shadow of death 
peopled with livin11: slaves ; paint a 
hndscape with trees whose fruit 
is poison nod whns0 shade is death 
with mounta in torrents tributa1·y to 
a n ocea n whose very ·waves are fire; 

put in the most disrant haclr-gruund 

tbe van ishing vi sion of a blessed past 

and into the fore ground the terrible 

certa inty of an ·accursed future; paint 

prisons with doors that open only in · 
ward; peo ple the scene with meo, 
whose shattered forme are tenanted 
by tormented souls , with children 
upon wh o~e lips no smile can ever 
play, and with wom en into whose 

cheeks furrow~ have been burnt by 

tears wrung by anguish from break
ing hearts-paint such a picture, and 

when you are ready to show it, do 
not let in the rays of the h eaven ly 
sun , but illuminate it with the glares 
of the infernal fires, and still your 
horrible picture falls s 1:io rt of the 

tru th. - Sclectell. 

fashioned it into a handl e for his ax, 

and then proceeded to cut down the 
largest trees. Thus boys suffer them
se lves to yie ld in what they consider 

a small matter, thinking surP,ly no 
great harm c'ln come of it, Bnt 
Satan having gained his point, makes 

a handle of that sin with which to 

cut down their loftiest resolutions. 

DiscIPLINE OF 'l'RIArn.-It is not . 
the things that. we call best that make 

men; it io no't the pleasantest things; 

it is no t the calm experience of life; 
it is life 's rugged experience, its tem
pests, its trials. The disc ipliue of 
I ife is here good and there evil; here 
trouble and there joy; here_ r adian.:c 

and there "DJoothn ess, one workin g 
with the oth er; and the alterations 

of the one and the other, which ne

cessitate adaptations, constitute a 
p <i rt ot that e<l•1catiou which makes 
"' man, in distin ction from an animal, 
w hie h has no .education . The suc
cessful man inva~iably bears on his 

brow the marks of the struggle w bich 

he has undergo ne. 

We are never out of our way while 

we follow the calling of God. Never 
any u'.ian lost by his obedience to the 
Most High. 
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ROMANS 7. 8, & 9. 

Brethl'en L. & S: Ao explanation 
through tha columns of the G. A. 
upon the 14, il.5, 16, 17, 18, 19tll and 
20th verses, 7th chapter of Romans, 
also 29th, 30th, and 33rd verses of 
.the 8th chapter and 1 lth, 20th, 21st, 
22nd, and 23rd, vers.es of the 9th. 
·chapter, would be of great satisfac
tion to die. Will you explain? Hop
ing to hear from you soon, 

I am yours iµ the one hope Of im
mortal glory. 

GEORGE M. HOLLINGSWORTH. 

We have h equeutly tried to ex
plain .these Scriptures. We have 
never satisfied ourselves and perhaps 
do not always explain th~m alike, 
as we never look at explanations 
when trying it again. vVe always try 
to go to them as . though we had 
never read them and examine them 
afresh, in their connection and in the 
light of other Scriptures, but after 
all of our efforts, we are not sat
is fied fully ' that we understand what 
the apostle intended to teach by .the 
Scriptures. Tho meaning is not evi
-dent upon the surface of t 'ie passages 

and we must go to other paasages to 
learn what they do mean. This is 
never, to me, a very satisfactory dis
position to make of a passage. Every 
passage ought, in its pl·oper connec
tion to assert it own true meaning. 
We are perfectly willing to use othe~ 
passages t;i conoborate a given or 
doubtful interpretation, but to force 
a meaning by other passages, that 
does not naturally flow from these', is 
to my mind not satisfactory. We 
suppose our interpretations are as 
little sati8factory t,o others as to our
selves, j udging from the frequency 
with which the que3tion is repeated . 
Our explanations at least do not 
stnke the reader with such force as 
t-o stick with him. 

On account of the unsatisfactori
ness of our answers to ourselves aud 
others we dislike to attempt one 
now. 

We are not sure but that, it is bet
ter to class these Scriptures among 
those which Peter says, are hard to 
be understood, which the un
learned and unstable wrest as they 
do other scriptures to their own de
struction. Peter says some of Paul's 
writings on the subject of "a-c·couut-
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ing the long-suffering of our Lord 
!:'alvation," are of this character. 
These passages are, some of them at 
least, on a subj ect of a kindred char
acter. In the inte1'pretatiou of these 
and all difficult passages, that are 
not very practical in nature, and 1:0 

difficult passages are directly prnctic 
al, no practical Scriptures are difficult 
of understanding) we are careful that 
our interpretations do not conflict 
with what is plain and simple. We 
can frcqently bold such passages for 
a lite-time without a definite and 
fixed idea on them. B'.lt, the 
passage reads, "For we know 
t,he law is spiritual; but I am 
carnal, sold under ~in. For that 
which I do I allow (approve) not; 
for what I would,' that do I not; but 
what l bate, that I do. If then I do 
that which I would not, I con~en t 

unto the law that it is good. Now then 
i~ is no more I that do it, but sin 
that dwelleth in me. For I know 
that in ru e (that is in my fl esh) 
dwelleth no good th ing; tor to will 
is prernnt, with me; but bow to p,ir
forru that which is good I find not. 
For the good that I would not, that 
I do. Now if I do tha~ I would not, 
it is no more I tha t do it. but sin that 
dwelleth in me. For I deli ght in 
the law of God after the inward man; 
but I see another law in my mem
bers, warring 8 gainst my mind, and 
bringiug me into captivity to the law 
of sin which is in my members . 0 
wret,cbed man that I am; who shall 
deliver me from the body of this death, 
I thank God through J esus Christ," 
etc .; theu be adds in the next cha pt.er 
"There is thereforn uow no condcmna· 
ti on to them which are in Ohrist J e
~us, who walk not after the flesh but 

after the Spirit. For the law of the 
spirit of life in OhriE t Jesus hath 
made me free from the law of sin 
and death. For what the law could 
not do in that it was weak through 
the flesh, God sending his son in the 
likeness of sinfol flesh, and fur sin 
condemned sin in the flesh" &c. 

The apostle is presenting here the 
law of siu that rules in our members, 
that is, in our flesh. This law works 
death. All flesh in this world is 
brought under bondage , to this law. 
The work to be accomplished for ;nan 
is to deliver him fMm this law, and 
its dominion over him. In accom· 
pli sbing this, he first musG be made 
sensible of the sinfulness of sin that 
dwells in him. The law oii Moses 
made him thus sens ible, revealed ~i n 
to man, but was weak to deliver him 
from its dominion. He saw the right, 
desired it; but tlie motives of sin iu 
hid fl esh prevailed over the desire ,and 
led him into the sin that his mind aud 
soul despised . It did not give strength 
and help to overcome the sin. It was 
sin in the flesh ruling over him de
spite his desire. H is soul enlighten
ed by the law to see aud Lnow sio, 
anxious to be freed from its dominion, 
was yet helpless. The contest went on 
between the desire of the spirit to do 
rrood and the strength of sin in the 
flesh to do evil. Paul protests it was 
not he, that is, his spi rit that did the 
evil, but sin in his :flesh that did it. 
But it, doing the evil against tis will, 
brought him under bondage to sin, 
aud to death. Be then -asks, who 
shall deliver me from the body of 
this death? From the body in which 
the law of sin ruled, that brings forth 
death . He thanks God through Je
sus Christ, that 'Vhat the law of 
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l\Inses in foat it was weak could not 
do, the law ot the Spirit uf life io 
Christ Jesus had done. It had given 
strength to overcome si u. Not that 
mao i8 wholly free from 5io, but the 

Spirit overcomes the flesh with its 

lusts. 
This seems to me the purport ot 

t.h i~ passap;e. The apostle was show 

ing what mu t be done for mao, and 
how that the Jewish law, though giv
ing the knowledge of sin, did not 
g ive strength to overcome sin . The 
law of Christ, or the law of the Spirit 
of li fe in C hrist J es 11s ga~e this 
power to the Sp:ritual man to rule 
the cunal. 

Our eKtreme Calvin istic friends use 
this passage to teach that :nan is to 

tally depraved, that he has oo good 
desires nor thoughts und that he ca o 
do nothi11g to help himself. That he 
is IVholly carnal. The passage trach
es exactly the opposite. It shows 
that m:o1n by the htw of lVIoEes, was 
made to see and feel sin-he desired 
re lease from siu, but that the law did, 
not enable him to overcome sin in the 
flesh, "could oot make him thttt rlid 
the service perfect as pert?.ioiog to 
the con~cieoce,' 'but the bringing in 
a better hope through Christ, did. 
It t.eaches plainly that under the law 
of the Spirit of life in Chri5t, man 
may by the help given through that 
bw become free from the law of sio 
and death. Without Christ, the law of 
the Spirit of li fe io Christ, man can 
do nothing, with and through that he 

can overcome Rio aod escape death. 
Our Cal vioistic friends from this 

Scripture maintain that mao . is 
wholly carnal, no good desire or 
hope dwells within him . It rea lly 
teadrn. that while the flesh is sinful, 

whi le it leads to ~in, the Spirit or 
mind desires good, aod that there are 
two principles stri\1 iog in man for 
th e mastery . 'l'hesc principles are 
neither of them ever wholly d~stroy
ed while man dwells within the fie~h . 

Lef't alone without Christ, th e, flesh 
triumphs, the Spirit is subject tJ the 
law of sin, and death ensues . The 
Mosaic law did oot a id the Spirit so 
tha t it could overcome, and eoutrol. 
The law of t he Spirit of li fe io Ch rist 
affords th:.tt strength aod enab les the 
Spirit to gain the mastery and hold 
io subj ection the si ofu l motions of 
the flesh, thou;,,h they are never 
wholly destroyed wh ile man remains 
iu the flesh. 

The secocd passage beginning at 
25th verse of 8th chapter readl'l, "Aud 
w~ knoiv· that a ll things work to
gether for 5ood to them that love 
God, to them who are called accord
ing to his purpose." This is hi;i 
proposition . The reason he gi ves is 
"For whom he did foreknow, he also 
did predestina te to be conformed to 
the image of his son that he might 
be the first-born among maoy breth

ren . And whom he did predcstinate, 
them he also cal le<l., aod whom be 
ca lled them a Lo he justified, and 
whom he justified, them he also glo
rified." This is g iven as proof that 
"all things work together for good to 
them that love Goel, who are the call .. 
.,J according to h is purpose." It was 
something that had occcurcd, fact>1 
that had been completed and perfec
ted in rnch tangible and clear man 
ner that they could be referred to a~ 

proof of the proposi tion . I think it 
refers to the pro vi ag, call iog, j us ti fica
tion aod glorification of the an!}ient 
worthies among the patriarchs a· .... d 
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Jewgofa:n ancient date. They all typi

fied Christ. At his resurrection they 

likely came forth, of which he was 
the first fruits. But whether this or 
not., he had the supremacy as did the 
first-born among the jews, of all the 
worth ies of heaven and earth'. 

The 11th verse of the 9th chapter 
is simp ly a _declaration taat, before 
th~ ch ild reu were born, he chose 

Jacob, as t.he stem of the pro wised 
seed,- Messiuh. This and the suc
ceeding verses indicated stand in an 
nrgument, iu which Pau l is show in g 
that the Jewish law di d not justify, 
but faith in God through Christ. 
And the Jews had no claim upon the 
especial favor of God in consequence 
of simple ce>nformity to the law, after 
that law had }Jeen abrogated. In 
o~hor words there was nothing in tl1e 
service of the law, sepamted from 

fait.b and trmt in God,tbut lrnd a ten
deucy to ~ave man, or tba~ c:ntitleJ 
him to credit before God. And now 
since Christ has come, trust in God 
cal Is to a following of him, not the 
doing of the Jewish law. 

In carrying out this argument, he 
sh ows that not even Abraham was 
justified by the works of the law, but 

thro~1gh faith 01· confidence in God, 
and hen ce we are children of Abra 
l1am not through observing the ord i
nances of the "Jewish iaw, but through 
faith in Christ. He in the same con
nection argues that God is under 
ob ligation to no man. The Jews 
seemed to think lie was ur:der obli
gation to them to save them, because 
they were tlrn fleshly children of 
Abraham. Paul shows that Abra

ham's seed was never reckoned ac
cording to the flesh. hhmael, Esau 
and others of his seed were rejected 

-were no t accounted his ch iftfren. 

Only those who r eceived the promise 
th rough fa ith we re reckoned the chil 
dren th rough the ·promise. Hence 
the promises are not t.o fleshly Israel 

but to Spi1itual. They who are ac
cording to the fleFh are not Abraham's 
children, but they who believe in 
Jesus Christ. And the promises are 
to them. To these he shows plainl y 
the lani:t·uage, "se> all Israel shall be 
saved" is appl icable . 

The Jews still saeme-d disposed to 
u:> m·mur at God's order 0r rule, 

Pb:ul then boldly a8serts the power 
aa d authority of God . If he saw fit 
t.o raise up one man, fitted to de
Rtmction as was Pharaoh, to show 
his power and his detel'mination to 

destroy sin and iniquity who could 
say a word? He shows God h as 
power to call whom he wil l, t e> show 
merey upon who\l.1 lie will. And 
that he wills to shew mercy on thorn 
who beli~ve in Cbrist, not those who 
have descended from Ali'>"aham ac
cordin g to the flesh, but refuse con
fidence in Chritit. 

He then asks the question, "Has 
not the potter power over the clay, 
of th e ~ame ln mp to make one vessel 
u nto honor, and another unto dis
honor? What if God, wi lli ng to 
sb.ew his wrnth, and to make his 
power known_, endured with much 
long-suffer ing, the vessels of wrath 
fftted to destruction , and that he 
might make known the r icheo of his 
glory in the vesselH of mercy, which 
he hath afrq·e prepared unto ~-Jory 

* * hoth of the Jews and Gentiles." 
It doeo not say that God fitted any 
oue for d 0 struction . He ra ised up 
P haraoh already fitted by his own 
~vi i life, that he might destroy him 
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before the wh ole world . He reserved 
t he wicked J ewo, wh o had grow n 
wicked against h is cons tant protest, 
for a spectacle to the wDrld that he 
will destroy sin and the sinner even 

though in the family of Abraham; 
that be does elect and select on the 

principle of fa ithful a.ad trusting obe
dience, eve n though t his be fo un d 
among the outcast Gentiles. It rs 
a strong asseveration of Gotl's right 
and power to justify on his own 
terms, and a declaration that he 
does se lect and bless uot on the 
ground of personal claillls, fa mily 
in heritance or partiality for oue iodi 
Yidual over another, bu t upon the 
condition of faith or confideucc in 

him. This seems to me i he mean ing 
of the passage. But in refe11"nce to 
it t,here are son;e th ings d ifficul t to 
be undeistoo.d, and he wh o would 
build a system or theory on one or 
two difficu lt passages of doubtfu l im 
port, contrary to the plai n teaching 
of the great body of divine 8cripture, 
evidently .is of tha t nu mber spoken 
of by Pe ter, who wrest P aul' s hard 
sayings as they do other Scr iptures 
to their ow n destruction. 

D. I~ . 

(Fro m the New-York Observer.) 

drug stores these liquors are sold 
withou t disgu ise , and iu many more 

th ey arc sold pr ivately, bu t. wi th the 
fu ll knowledge of' the fact on the part 
ot the venders, that t he liquo: s are 
not to be used for medicinal purpo
ses. 

There is a dollble-d istilled wro ng 
about this. It' stri kes us as being au 
aggravate d case of iniqu ity that de 
serves to be spec ially co ndemned. 

When policP.men become murder

ers, aH th ey do so frequer;t ly in this 
u nfor tun ately-governe d town of ours, 
the co mmuuity fee ls the double 
s hame of the crime committed by 
men who are set to p~o tect the lives 
of those whom they destroy. 'l'he 
public cry out aga inst it, as a mon
strous evi l, than whic h it is next to 
impo8s ible to conceive - of anything 
indicative of a more ter r ible depravity 
of pub lic mora ls. And here in the 
prostitution of drug stores to the use 
of drnm-drinkers, we have something 
of the same so rt :..oder a very differ

ent name. It h~ts long been known 
and regretted, tha t the opium-caters 
of our country, espe~ 1 all y the women 
who ar P, such great co nsumers of the 
Jcstroying drng, are alw.1ys and easi
ly suppliE.d with the balefu l poison 
at the same shop where t hey would 

DRUGGISTS SELLING LIQUORS. go , by the advice of a physician, to 
ob tain the med icioe to restore them 

We confess our ignorance of the f to health, if diseased. And thi~ is a 
"ays of the wor ld. At least that 1 great ev il. . A conscientiou~ a po.th~ 
part. of the world that buys it~ intox-1 ca r y, k nowrng that a customer is Ill 

icatiog dr'.nk at the druggists; an<l Hie. ha bit of.using opium w.it.ho~t and 
the rlrugg1st.s who ~e ll li q uors to be pe1 haps agarnst the physwian s ad 
drauk as a beverage, were wholly un- vice, should and wou ld r efuse to sup
_known to us, even by reputation, un- ply it. Such refusal, wi~h remon
til thi~ revival of temperance brought st.ranee and iustruction, may save the 
th~rn before \ he pub lic gaze. Now poor victim of the habit; and i f that 
the discovery is made that in many is impossible, the vender may escape 
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the stings of con~cience and the divine 
displeasure which his continued sup
ply of the drug niay bring upon him. 
And this traffic in opium, w heu it is 
sought as an in toxicant, is wrpng, 
morally wrong; and He who seeth 
in secre t and will call all men to 
judgment , will not hold him guil tless 
who puts into the hands of a man or 
woman, a drug that is to be employt>d 
for evil and evil only. It is wicked 
to ~ell opium for such purposes. 

But a far more prevalent and inju
rious traffic is t.hat io intoxi0atiog 
drinks. We are not iodiccriroinat.ing 
in this sentence. We recognize dis
tinctly and fully the right and proper 
use of them, as we do of all the pois
ons on the she! ,-e~ and in the drawers 
and jars of the apothecary. Alcohol 
is not an ev il. Arsenic is not an 
evil. Opium is not ao evi l. Nux 
Vomica is not an evil. The use of 
any one of them may be evi l, and 
the abuse of any of them certain ly is 
an evil. Poi~on is very sure to be 
an evil, if used without the advice of 
a 'discreet I>hysician. Io his hands, 
alcohol and opium and arsenic and 
nux vomica may be the sal vatioo of 
human life . We have tbe bighe$t 
medical authority for giving strong 
drink io certain cases, and we have 
a~ high au thority forbidding us to put 
the bottle to our neigh bor's lips, that 
is, to encourage him to drink. And 
when a good man is licensed by the 
State, or is encouraged by the corp
muo!ty to ke~p a shop for the sale of 
drugs and medicines, the presump
tion is that his business will be con
ducted to prorr:ote the health of the 
public. He is to sell healing reme
dies, The apothecary, I i Ke the phy
sician whose aid and a lly be is 

regarded, has no more right to di. -
tribu':e that which injures the com
mumty than t he physic iaa has to 
prescribe what he knows will injure 
his patient. The doctor would be 
held t.i be a ironster who should feed 
hi,, sick people with poison, when 
they needed nutritious food. And 
no less a monster is the druggist who 
becomes a r etailer of intoxicating . 
liquors, 'and u nder the guise of med
icine, furnishes remptation t.o men 
and women to become drunkards. 
We look to them to guard the com
munity against the vice of drunken
ness, and if they use their shops and 
their · reputation as cloaks to cover 
up a secret traffic in what they know 
to be destructive to the health of 
their customers, their gui:t 1s very 
great, and they sureiy will be brought 
to judgment. Again we ,;ay that 
this censure docs not apply to the 
sale of alcoholic li quors for legitimate 

and usefu l purposes, but to thei1· sa le 
aH a drink to persons io health, who 
are better without them and may be 
ruined by their use. 

This temperance· revival has open
ed the eyes of thousands hitherto 
blind to the enormous evil of this 
traffic. The busineos itself is begin
ning to be looked upou in a new 
light, or rather shade. Hundreds 
have abandoned what was r egarded 
as respectable two months ago. The 
vice of intemperanc'3 has ouddenly 
confronted the public with its ama
zing proportions. The voice of God 
is heard over the land. And in this 
hour of attention, it is wise and well 
to speak these words of ea treaty and 
warning to men who have hithert.o 
been regarded as seekin g only to 
pr<;>mote the health of their custom- . 
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ers, nnd who are charged with com
plicity in t.he promotion of the great 
prolific cause of' disease. 

Right well do we know there arfl 
thousands of druggi~ ts to whom theHe 
remarks do not apply: men who 
would worn to be engage d in illicit 
commerce with these ru inous liquors . 
They ajl l unite with us in this ap 
peal an d remonstrance. And may 
we not ind ulge the hope that the 
time is at hand when it shal l no 
longer be rega rded as respectab le for 
a druggist or a hotel -keeper, or a 

grocer, or any other man, to afford 
to the public inducements and temp
tations to become rnod'erate drinkers 
or drunkards. 

Objections Answered. 
• 

'l'hcrc are some objections fre
quently urged by our relig ious neigh
bors, aga inst baptism for remission 

of sins, wh iGh I propose to notice 
briefly th rough the Advocate. I am 
aware that there has already been 
much d iscussion on this subject, and 
this is mged by some good breth ren 
as a reason why we should not devote 
any time to it now. 

But the fact that th e subject has 
already been discussed exhaustively, 
by no means proves that it is not 
necessary to discuss it sti l l. As long 
as there are people in the world who 
profess to be Christians, and who de
clare to the world that any positive 
,comma.nds of' our Lord may be neg 
lected at pleasure, without giviflg 

offeace to the great Head of the 
Church, so long is it the duty of the 
true disciples of Jesus Christ to con
tend earnestly for His commands. 
We will ne;er be released from the 

obligation to contend for the teach
iugs of the New Testament, ab loag 
as there is one to oppose them. As 
the commnnd, to be baptized for re . 
miss ion of sins is more extensively 
opposed th an any other, it dema nds 
more inves tigation. But to the ques
tions . 

The first obj ect. ion I proposc> to 
answer is in regrrd to the henthen. 
They reason about thus: "You cla im 
that baptism is essential to salvation. 
Wh ·1 t do you do wir.h the h eathen? 
They cannot obey this command, 
because th ey kn ow nothin g about it. 
The id1;a is that if it conde rno s the 
heath en, it is wrong, let the Bible 

say what it may about it! 
"Let God be true, and every man 

a li ar," is the lar:gnage of inspi ra · 
tion . \Ve mu.;tconclude that God's 

words are to be regard ed, if it con
demn the whule wvrld. But let u:> 

ask them a few questions . J.s faith 
essential to salvation? All answer, 
"It is." Uan a man be saved without 
it? All say, "He :an not," They 

cannot have faith, bcoausc they know 
nothing about Jesus Christ. Like
wise they say repentance is es>cDtial 
to ss.lvation. This, too, would ex
clude the heathen, for they know 
nothing about reprntance. "Oh!" 
say they, "heathen people are not 
accountab le for not having faith and 
repentance . They will be saved 

th rough ignorance ." 
How strange they do riot di,cover 

this fact in regard to baptism\ 'I'hey 
ca.a see how God could deviate from 
His plan to save a man without faith 
or rep entance, but they are unable to 
see how He could save him without 
baptism, if it be a part of His plan· 
"There are none so blind as those 
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who will not see ." The worst blind- - of course it's tlie uaconverted man 

ness a man ever had, is to be blinded ·that gets sick-"his compan ion ex
by theory. As to whether or net pounds the Gospel to him, he be
the heathen will be saved ou account lieves, auJ is willing to obey ; but 
of their ignorance, I do not pretend alas I there is no water in which to 
to say, fo r I do not kno•v. But oae irµmerse him. Here is a man who 

thing I do know, is, t hat the same is will ing to obey _Jesus' COIIimands, 
reasoning that will exclude baptism but must be lost s imply hecause he 
from the plan of Balvation on tliis could not find water in which to be 
ground-, will exclude fa ith, repent- immeroed." This is about the way 
ance, piety, prayer, and everything the reasoning goes. I do not reroe m-

. else that. is required to make a man a ber that 1 ever heard an attepipt to 
follower of the meek and lowly show that bapti sm was unnecessary 
Lamb. If we Darrow down the plan in which this argument was not used. 
of salv,.tion till it will include the Tl:.cy h11ve all learn e•l it by heart, 
heathen, "e will have nothin g left. and can talk quite fluently of "the 
The Bible is only addressed to that desert of Saharn," from which one 
class of individuals who cau kuow its wou ld sup pose the world was princi
contents: hence we do not know pa ll y filled up with "Sahara" cle8erts, 
what will become of them. It is our and that tl:ousando annually died on 
dut'y to preach the Gospel t:.i them, , tli em, crying for water in which to 
and il!struct th em in the way of

1! be baptized . How many men have 
righteousnes~, and if they then walk you ever known to die without an 
in it, they will be saved . The ques- 'opportunity to be baptized , who ac
tion should uot be, What effect 'IVill tua liy desired to do so ? Very few, 
it have upon those who do not lrn ow I presume. But suppose possib ly 
the Go~pel? but, What does God's there arc a few, what does that prove? 

word say about it? Simply noth ing at al l. We are to 
We are commanded to be baptized learn our dut.y alone from the Bible, 

for remission of sins, and we should and not from the peculiar condition 
not stop _ to inquire what wi ll beco me or circumstances of some individu

1

ul 
of the heathen, or what tlrn conse- who might chance to be crossing the 
quence of this doctrine will be to deser t of Sahara. The Bible is ad
them, but go forward in obedience to dressed to th_e masseq who have it i n 
the command, trusting iu the prom- their power to obey the Gospel, and 
ises of God for salvation, and He will wha.t will become of' individuals who 
provide for those who }>ave never die without this privilege, I am not 
heard the Gospel, as he sees propei. ! prepa1'ed to say, as the Script.ires do 
A want of confidence in God, is the! not furn ish n1e with tbe -informajiou. 
cause of all the trouble in this mat· l As ia the case noticed aboYe, the 
ter. ! same re~souing that wo ul d exclude 

Another very popular objection is baptism, h ere, would exclude faith , 
in supposing ::i man to he ·crossing a repen tance, and everything else; for 
barren dese rt, with a companion who the mau might sta rt across the desert 
iR a Christian. "The man fall s sick" alone, without any knowledge of 
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God; he would of cour~e have no ing, they cried out, "l\Ien and breth
opportunity to learn of Christ while ren, what shall we do?" Pet2r an
cros8ing the desert; and should he swered, "H.epent and be. baptized, 
die on bis way, he must die without every one flf you, in the name of J e
faith. sus Christ f•'l' the remission of sins, 

A man never resorts to such argu- and you shall r eceive t.he gift of the 
meuts 11.s these, except when he is Holy Ghost." Acts 2: 38. 
driven to it, in 01der to defen.d a de- Here we are told, in so many 
fenseless cause. It always shows words, that baptism, in conuect.ion 
conclusive!y, that the author of them with repentance, is fo r remission of 
is out of Scriptural argument for his sin. . Jesu:<, in giving th e commis
positiort, and is willing to resort to sion, said, "I-le that believeth and is 
e~erything both fair and unfair, with b::iptizcd shall be saved,' 1-or par
whioh he can bl io.d the minds of tlie doncd-(Mark lG: 16,) making par 
p eople, and lead them on to disobe- don or salvation condltional on bap
dience. It is .to be hope] that the tism, in counection with faitb, . l\Iany 

ti'.u~ will yet come wl~cn men will be I rnora passages mi~ht be adduced. but 
mllrng to let the Bible decide all these mu t ~u:ffice for the present. 

questions of a religious character. If' May God ~peed the day when all 
all would do this, what an amount of meu will be willing. to be guided by 
discussion it would save! What an the plain and simple words of divine 
easy matter it would be to learn the truth, nod trust in Jesus for s,1lva

design of baptism, if all were willing tion. 

to take the plain words of the New l 
Testament for a decision. But man's 
rea,,o ning must be introduced, and Jllurietta., 

Fraternally, 
P ESSDIUS. 

JIJiss., March 22, 187 4. 

\\C are brought under the pninful ne. 
cessity of answering all this foolish 
quibbling. Let us now turn to the 

Faith, What it is and How does it 
' Come. 

New 1'estament an d see what an easy l 
task it wo·.tld be to learn the de:;i<Yn ~ When viewed just as revealed in 

" of baptism. The first baptism spo- the Bible, nothiug is plainer, simpler 

ken of is that by John, in the river than foith. But when viewed as 
Jordan; and we are told that he "did t:lught in modern Theolo~y, it is a 
baptize iu the wilderness, and preach very mysterious affair. We are told 
the baptism of repentance for the of several kiods of faith by modern 
remission •>f ::;ins." . Mark 1: 4 . teachers of religiou, but when we 
" But," says one, "this was not Chris- turn to the word of God, we read 
tiau baptism." Very well. Then we l u~th'.ng at all of t~esc different kinds 
turn to th.e first G..ispel discourse ! or fmt~1. Jesus ~aid, as recorded in 
preached under the commission ! the tlmd chapter of John, "And as 
Christ gave the apostles, when about l l\Io .. es lifted u p the ~erpeui in the 
to fake his final leave of the earth. ! wildernes., even so must the Son of 

';7l1co. Peter had ~-1ea ched. Christ to ~ rna'.1 be l'.fted. up, that wh~soever 
t,icm, and they believed his preach - ~ belrnveth rn b1m should not perish, 
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but have everlasting life ." Verses j what Abraham d [d, and we bel ieve 
14 an d 15 . Whoever believes on 1 it; we heartily accept it as true, upon 
the Son of God bas a chance to ob - the test imony that God has given . 

tain eterna l li fe, but an rnfidel has So also the B ible tells wh at .Jesufl 
no sucb chance. But what does the did and suffered, and we believe that 
word believe mean? This is a very - we coufide~tly accept it as true 
impor tant ques ti on. 'l'he mea nin g upon t Le testimony wl:. ich God has 
of t his word m ust be determined just g iven of his Son. And in th e prin
l ike we wou ld determi ne the meaning ciple of believing, there is no differ
of any other word . Th is word believe ence. The difference is in th e natu re 
is defiu ed,"to Credit upon the author- of th e facts believed, and not in th e 
ity ot· Lestim ouy of another, to be principle of bel ievi ng. Any ~ne who 
pers uaded of the t:·uth of something." can understand what it is to be
To be assured in our minds of th e lieve the historica.l facts concerning 
t ruth ot all- that is revealed unto us Ge n. George W a E hi ugton, c11n 
concerni ng Jes us of Nazareth, is to understand what it is to believe 
beliern on Christ according to the th e h:st.orical fac ts concernin g the 
New Testament. And in this, th ere is :::.ord J ·esus Christ. 'l'he diffe rence 
nothi ng mysterious or incom prehen- is, the history of Washin gto n is onlv 
sible . To bel ieve on Ch rist, as the the hi story of a man, while the ot her 
Son of God, is no more mysterious O\' is a h istory of J esus, the Son of' God. 
di~cult, than to believe in Noah or Our S'tlv at.ion does not depe ud upon 
Abrnham. - No one ever thcugbt of bel ievin g the one, while it does de
there bein g any mystery iu believ- pend upon believing the other. But 

ing in full confide nce that Abraham believing th e one, is no more my.;te
lived, and was th e fat l1er of the rious than believing th~ other. 
Jewish nation . No r is there aaythiug· So wh en Jesus says, "Go in to 
myste rious in believing that Abra- all the world, nnd preach th e 
ham offe red sac rifices well' pleasing to Gospel to every Feature; he that 
Goel. No one thinks of' there being belie vcth and is bap tized sh.il l be 
any mysteries in believing that Abra- sa v"d, but he that believeth not ~hal l 
ham proceeded to offer his son as a be damned," he simply means who 
burnt-offering to God, and only th e ever will accept as true, the isospcl 
i nvervq ntiou l1f God himself hindered that is, tlie d P.ath, bm·ial, and rc~ur

him from striking the fata l blow, rection uf the Sc,n of J-od, uud will 
which . would have sent Isaac into be baptized, sh,tl l be saved. But 11e 
e tern ity. A ll can easily understand that wi II not a()cept it as- true, sh all 
wha t it is to believri in th e passage of' be condemned . So the :1 , to believe 
the Cb ild rea of hrael throug h th e ·ally fact or trn th, is t.o confideatly 
Red Sea. Aud now if it is aay more accept it as true; to be ful ly satisfied 
difficu lt, or mre my~terious to believe that what is said ot it i8 certainly 
what t.he Bible says coa cerning Jesus correc t . So theo faith is no direct 
of Nazaret·h, we should be very glad gift nf God, not.bing iuwardly and 
to see the man tl\at cou ld point ont ~ecret l y wrought ir1 us by the sc 
that diffe rence. T he Bible tells u s cret working;; oi'' the Spirit of God, 

' 
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but something performed or r ;ithcr that Christ died and ro ' e again,-tbe 
exercised by the individual in his trouble lies beyond this. When 

' own mrnd, and can be as intelligen,t ly Jesus say&, "He that believeth and 
done, as in the most simple incidents is bap tized shall be saved," they do 
in every day life. And if these things not believe t hi s. Ti:ie_y have no 
i·e not true, we cannot see of' wl1 at con fi de nce in it. And when the Holy 
use the Bible is t o man . T he Bible Spiri t through Peter said to believers 
revea ls to us what Qod has done "Repent and be baptizP.d every one 
for the world through his Son; but of you in the name of Jesus (~hrist 

of what use is all this, if man cannot for the remission of sins," they do 
believe it to the saving of his not bel ieve a word of it. And 
soul. If it sti ll requ ires some other this unbelief among the people is 
power to g ive us fa ith, that cou ld be on account of the unbelief' of 
clone as well '\\'ithont the Bible as the preachers. Go for instance 
'l\ith it. W e read in the Old Testa- into 'l revival meeting, where 
ment that Moses erected a serpent of there are mourners sincerely seeking 
brass in the wilderness, and that when the salvation of their souls, who be· 

· the peo ple looked upon it, they were lieve with all their heart on the Lord 
h0alcd of the bite of the fie.ry serpent, Jesus Christ, and are a: penitent as 
and upon that testimony we believe 1t. people can be, and repeat to these 
We read in the New Test:Hnent that mourners whatthe Holy Spirit said 
Jesus was put to death .at -T erusalem, to the three thousand on the day of 
buried and raised frou: the dead the Pentecost, and it will be t.J them as 
third day, and upon the testimony idle tale.s. Many of them would as 
g iven , wu believe that, just like soon follow the Koran, or the book 
'l\e believe the other. And a man of' ~Iorrnon. Add the man who would 
that does not believe that Jesus died presume to go into oue of these re
and rose again , need not talk about vivals and p re~ent Peter'~ language 
believing t he B ible. And 11s to the publicly to such mourners, would 
origin of faith, Paul says, "So t hen run the risk of going to tht.J Court
faith cometh by hearing and hearing house afterward to give an accou nt 
by the word of God." Rom, 10. of himself, for disturbing oublic 
No one ever yet believed on J e- worship. This language of Peter is 
sus, who had never heard of him. what the preachers :rnd people of 
The E unuch did not-Lvdia did not., modern deuominations and revivals 
nor any one else, either in divine or do not bel ieve. 'fhey have no coufi
profane histor_:r . Not one soul was deuce in i t . 'l'hey will preach and 
converted i::: t he day& of the apostles exhort and pray for weeks at. a time, 
ti ll he had heard the Gospel preach- to get the mourners through on a 
ed, aud then bel ieved what he l1eard. different line, and never quote this 
'fhe Lord arranged it that way when language, which three thousand peo
he said, preach the Gospel t.o every pie received , and by which they 
creature. But we a10 satisfied that were made gla.d oa the day of Pente
tho great trouble on this subject, is tost, one s ingle time. No; they tell 

.not that the pe0ple do not bclie1e us this plan -is too easy, and that i-t 
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=~~'~,~~~p~~ 
a nd uot by grnce. We have uo rec- divine requisitions, and trust in full 
ollection of ever having hea rd this measure the p:·omises of God. But 
lanc;uage ad d ressed to mourners in a there is somet hing taught as 
revival mee ting iu life . And yet this fa: th, that is entirely different fr om 
is the very thing, an d the only thin g anything we have here pre
that is app li c:Lb !e to th em in th is seated . We are taught th at there is 
situation. 'l'he peo ple on s uch occa- a faith th at is wrought in the hea1 t 
sio ns are exactly iu the condition by the Ho ly Spirit. Now if there is 
tha t ihe people were on the day of any such faith as this taug ht in ·the 
PentecoRt when they were told to re - word ofGod, we should like to have 
peat aud be baptized for the remis- it poin ted out to u s, that we may 
siou of sins. This is what th e people teach it too. But we know the Bible 
need ~o believe . How is it that peo ple ~ays not one word about such a faith. 
will believe the Bible wh il e it tells The fa ith about which the Bible 

them how Jesus was born iu Betlile- ta lks is to be exercised by man, an d 
h em,b:iptized by J ohn in Jorrbu ,the n one in which he is to all intents and 
went auout do ing good, healiu g the purposes, r e5pons ible; " he tha t be
sick, casting ont de vil s, arnl r.:iis ing lieveth not l:jh a ll be damned ." And 
the dea<l , an d th at finally he himsc it so the minds ot th e people are puz 
died an LI rose agaiu ; au d the n wh en zled and troub led over this faith 

the same Bi ble saya to th e belie ver, about which the preac hers talk so 
r r peut aLd be baptized for the much, and in waiting for that over. 
rem ission of si ns,-how th ey look and rej ect th e plain and eimple 
will not bel ieve that, and ut- fa ith that is revea led in the word of 
terly r..,ject that entire passa.ge God. We need not trouble our minds 
aud all that. it tcaebe3, is stl'aa~c to over anything not plainly revea led in 
me. But the preachers s:iy so, and the Bibk 'l'here is enough there to 
the people bel ieve th em, i .. , 1 her th an save all the world , if faithfolly com
a plain declaration of ihe word of ' plied with. John says, "Many other 
God. It is not enough then that we signs truly did J esus in the preoence 
believe the GoRpel facts; we must of his disciples, which are not writ
also beliuve the conditions upon ten in this bo;:,k, But these are 
which the Lord prolil ises to pardon written that ye might believe that 
us. We must have sufficient faith in Jesus is the Uhr·ist, the Son of God, 
these to embrace them; and a faith and that be lieving ye ,might have 
~hort of this will never save the soul. li fe throngh l:is name." Jno. 20. 
Then couple with this fa ith, sufficient The miracles of J esuR are written 
inr.erest in salvat ion to i ndu~e the that wa may bel ie ve in him as the 
individual to embrace these things, Son of Goel . But the b<1lieving itsel f 
ai:.d the promise of pardon is his. does not give l ife., but only prepares 
Tke grentest difficul ty on the whole one to obtain life or salvation . A 
su bj ect of religion, is to induce the believer can oboain salvatio n, but an 
people to be lieve in, and put their infidel cannot, while he remains such . 
trus• in the word of Go<l , with a hear- It is said of Jesus, "He came to hi s 
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ow n, and his own r eceived him pel. But th ey may fin d out differ
not, but to as many as re- ently when i t shall be forEver too 
ceived him, to them gave he late for them. If the people wou ld 
power to become the sons of God; on ly learn how to regard an oberli 
even to them that believe on his ence to the gospel of Christ. with 
name." J no. 1. Surely then it the same sort of simplicity that they 

is one thing to believe, to have regard other matters of the Bible, 
faith an-d another to obtain li fe the who le matter of becomii;g a 
th rough tha name of Chr ist. And Chri~tian would be a very plain mat· 
so the idea that through faith on ly ter. The Bible tells us that Jesus 
we have salvation, and th at th is ra ised Lnarus from the dead , and 
faith is the g ift of God, is ur,taught, we believe it upon that s tatem '.'nt. I t 
and unknown in the word of God. is enough for us, that the word of 
And yet the denominations aroun d God sa·ys so. 1'he Bible also te lls 
us, all practice upon th e priociple us that Christ healed the man sick· 

that the sinner is purdoned,is a Chris - of the palsy, and all are wiliiug to 
tia n, before baptism, and indepe od- believe that upon its s imple ' state
eut of it. N .)t a word of wh ich they ment. But when that same .Jesus 
can read if taken in its proper con - promises pardon upon be li1wing and 
uection. The infidelity that is in the bP.ing bapt ized, the people say, No, 
religious world, is greater ti.an the this is not enough. We must have 
people generally imagine. Eve was ·1 an in ward evidence of pardon before 
ind uced by the s~rpent. to disbeli eve . we are willi ng to be baptized. Hence 
God when he said if ~he ate the for - we insis t. upon it, that faith, full con
bidden fruit she should die; but her fi.dence in the commands and prom. 
disbelieving it did not pre,·ent her ises of God is more needed now than 

, fro111 dying when she ate it. IGog anything else in the matte r of be-

Saul, doubtless, thought it would do coming Ch r ist ians. 

just as w.:ill for him to :>ave the best 'rhere are thousands of people to
of the sheep and oxen, and sacrifice day that want to be Christ.ians, and 
them to the Lord as tu utterly de- would rath er be Chri ti&ns than auy
stroy them. But b.is thrn king so did ·thing else beneath the heavens, but 
not make it so, for he was rejected have no confidence that they will 
from G0d, and a bandoned by him on become such by going forwa rd and 
aceout of it. Moses and Aaron ev i- doing what the Lord requires in his 
dently thought that it would do just word, as g iven in second of Acts. 
as well fo r them to smite the rock Th ey are waiting yea1 after year for 

• with their rod as ti) spea k to it. B ut the J~ord .to cl tJ son~ething for them 
on account of doing so, they were re - which the preacher ta lk s abuut, but 
j ected from the land of Canaan, and which the Bible says not one word 
<lied outside of its boundaries. And about. No one in the days. of the apos
the people now think somethin g else ti es was hindered an hour from bc
will do as well as for th em to com ing a Christian, atter the " ay 
beli eve in and embrace th e simple was p-:iinted out. '.r hey then h ad 
truth and requirements of the gos · eonfi.dence eno ugh in the word of 
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God to go at once, the same day, odject, when he sant the article he 

night and do what was command- ~ speaks of as having been ignored. 
ed, and believe and rejoice in the W c bad, as we thought, good reas
promise of pardon. And it would be •Jns for not publishing said article. 
so now, if the preachers would just In the first place, h e did not pretend 
preach what they find recorded in to reply to a single point we had made 
the word of Grd. There will be a on the subject, nor did he propose 
fearful account to be rendered . for to r eply, but only proposed to inves
the manner in which thP, word of tigate the matter in his own way. In 
God is withheld from the people, and the second place hi s article was d1s-
tbeir confidence in it destroyed. respectful .and insulting to an extent 

E. G. S. that we were wholly unwilli ng to 
give it room in the ADVOCA'rE . And 

Church Organization. in the third place, brother Waters had 
withdrawn himself from the congre-

I n the A. C. Review .of March 17, tion at McMinnville, by becoming 
of this year, is a communication offended at the churc:h, and refusing 
from bro. L. B. Waters of McMinn- to meet with the brethren at that 
ville, Tenn., in which he asks bro. place, and we were nnwilling on tha~ 
F rankl in to set the GosPE<:. Anvo- account, to publish a series of arti
CATE rigb L on the subj ect of church cl es from him under the circumstan
organlza tion, and officers, statiug ces. Ifwe are so far wrong as he 
that he had at.tempted to do so, but intimate~, we of course ought t~ be 
had been igonred by my humble set ri ght. We have no desire to ex
i;;elf, t.he author of what he is p leased ert the blighting influence over the 
to call "uncertain sounds," on that cause of truth that be claims we do. 
subj ect. I t will be rediembered that '.n We are perfectly willing for 
yea r 1872 we wrote a series of arti- brother F ranklin, or any one else in 
cles on the subjecL, givi11g briefly good standing, to set the Advocate 
on the subject, and requested the right, if it is wrong on this, or any 

brethren, if they saw errors on the other subject; but it must be done 
subject in our articles, tn point them in a respectful :way, and by scriptu
out, and give the true Scriptural ral arguments, and uot merely by as
teaching, if we had failed to do. so. ser tion and denunciation as brother 
After we published the first article, W . bas done. WP. thought at the 
brother Waters wrote and sent us an time, and still think we did right in 
article on the subject, whic_h we pub- r ejecting bro. Wa,ter's article. We 
lished ve'rbatiru, and made Stich reply do not claim to be very well posted • 
as we thought proper. We then went in J~ditorial courtesy, but w•.l are not 
on with the subject, and bro. Waters quite sure tlrnt it is the best of colll'
made not another word of reply. tesy for one editor 

1
to publtsh deuun-

1\fontbs passed OD, and we beard DO ciatory articles of tb1s sort against 
more ot bro. ·waters, till Sept. another, without inquiring or know-
1873, !!early a year after we had ing anything of the facts in the case. 
closed our investigation of the sub- At a11 evelJt3, the fact that the Re-
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view has published t hese things to 
the world, makes it neeessary for us 
to make this explanation, which would 
not otherwise h..:ve been necessary. 

E . G. S. 

R oligion in Daily. Life. 

It is not always the most comely 
offices that are the most to lerable. 
The service of a mo t.her to a child 
involves something m0re than the 
mere act. It is inves ted wi th a fee l
iug w~i ch makes it to the mother one 
of the moot delightful of occupations . 

. What :nother does not know thnt it 
.is a privilege to teud her own babe? 
What sick mot.her does not look i;ad
ly 1,1nd enviously upon the nurse that 
performs the functions that must be 
perf') rm ed for the rhild? And yet 
they are often functi ons which, if 
they were performed for any other 
than the mother's own child, would 
re odious to her. 

Look upon the maiden, who vies 
with the butterfly; who, like the 
Lutterfly, is light, gay, songful ; who 
seems as though she would be defiled 
even by the falling of the dew u pan 
her. She . is the darling of her fath
er's house, and no man is found wor
thy of her. She warries ; and every 
one says, "She has thrown herself 
ii.way upon tha t man." She goes out 
iuto life; and the mysteri~us door 
that opens infinity is opened when 
the child -is born. Then she loves as 
she never loved before. Then is 
opened th1> eye of the henrt. Th en 
not only Joye but faith is awakened. 
And what a tran8formation has taken 
place! How ~}.e has forgotten the 
festal party I How she has forgotten 
the sound of socia l music ! How 

she has forgoten all flatterie~ I For 
in yonder little cradle is a cherub 
that sings to her. And in her daily 
duties, morning and evening, while 
serving this little unrequiting thing, 
thnt can neither see, nor think, nor 
know that she is its mother, how her 
life bounds forth ! and how her soul 
is poured out! And men say, "What 
a change!" Yes, there is a great 
change . The dut.ies to which she 
app lies herself are, to her, changed. 
How? By thaG of herself which she 
has brought to them. The cradle is 
not comely, and the ser'vice of the 
babe is not tasteful, to nature ; but 
from the heart has gone out an at
mosj.here that trans fi gure~ it a,11 ; 
and fills it with beauty' and desira
blenese. 

And that whi-00 we see in the 
moth er extends more or less through 
every part of life. That to wh ich 
you bring diligence, and conscience, 
nnd taste, and cheerfulness, and glad
ness, and sympathy, 'becomes trans
formed. Whi>ther a man be at the 
stable, or in the colliery, or in the 
f'tithy, or on the ship, or in the shop; 
wherever a man ·is, if lre has a manly 
heart, .an<i can bring to his a.ffair? 
renl man lines: -there tduty becomes 
to him blossoming, and that is sweet 
which otherwise would be bitter. 

Let not men, therefore, mumble 
their bu3iness, as · unhungry boys do 
their unwel come bread. Let not 
men say, "Oh, you have a good time 
preaching; but if you were a black
smith you would find it different. " I 
sometimes wi sh I were one. I have 
hammer ed as much cold iron in the 
pulpit as ever a blacksmith di d hot 
iron on tho nnvil. · L et not men say, 
"Ah! if you were poor and had to 
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drudge, you would not tiee things as 
you do now." I have been poor, 
and I haTe had to drudge. I have 
been though the various stages be· 
t we en adversity an d. prosRerity, and 
I have found th at some functions re -. 
<1ni re less and, some more moral ele
meots than others; but I have aiso 
found that a kingly,noble-spirited maa 
can redeem many duties "h~ch are in 
them~e l ves unattractive and repul
sive, and make them honorable and 
beautiful and agreeable. 

There is no plate where God puts 
you, where it is not y0ur duty to 
turn round &nd say , <•Bow shal l I 
perfumt. this place, and mak e it fra
grant as the honeyHuckle and the 
violet., and beautiful aa the rose?" 
In this world you are to perform t"ie 
gr eat duties of Epiritual, moral and 
physical life, in ~he place where you 
are. 

If you are a boy in school, you are 
to perform the duties which are as 
signed you by your. master, by rea 
son of your a llegiance to Christ. It 
.is not a question between you and 
your master ; neither is it a question 
between you· and your thought and 
judgment: it is a question b~tweeu 
you aad th e Lord Jes us Christ. In 
whatever posit;on one is called to 
occupy, he is to be governed by the 
.1J1iad and will of Christ. However 
secular his pursuit may be, he is to 
.be a Ohristiao, and l S to act like a 
·Christian. 

You are an apprentice; you are 
work ing in a joiner's shop; you are 
.a plasterer's journeyman; you are a 
tinner; you are a roofer; you are r< 

stair-builder; you are a ship-j . rner; 
,yo.u are a sroema'ker; you are a hat
ter; you are perhaps, lower down 

than what are called the rnenial ocw
pations of life, a street· sweeper, or a 
boot- biack ; but whatever you are, 
unless in some business that you 
know is wrong, you are not su much 
to say, "How shall I get out of this 
occupation, in order that I may be 
made a Christian?" as "How, being 
a Ohristii.n, sha ll I work grace out 
of this occupation? How shal l I be 
faithful where there • iE no other re
ward t han the consciousness of doing 
right?" 

Exactitude, trustworthiness, where 
t}'ere is no eye but God's to ~ee; 

the fulfilling of thd sense of a true 
Chri~tian manhood in that which i ~ 

disagreeable-these things constitute 
taking up the cross. Parents want 
to toach their children to take up th e 

<' ross; and they say, "Now, my son, 
if you won't eat any s aga~ or butter 
for six mouths, in order that you 
may give to the missionaries, that 
will be takiog up the cros~." Self
denial is tak ing up the cross; and i f 
t.here were no other way of g13tting 
at it; I would take it up by leaving 
off butter and sugar; but it seems to 
me that there are enough crossei' to 
take up without resorting to such 
modes as that. When a boy does 
not want to get up in the morning, 
and he gets up, he takes up the 
cross. When a person is cross before 
breakfast, that is a good time for 
him "to take up the cross, by keepin g 
his temper. Where one does not 
like to be punctual in the perform
ance of duties, or in_ the keepin g of' 
engagements, there is a good oppor· 
tunity for him to take up the cross. 
When a boy sits by another boy that 
is disagreeable, and he waots to 
"oab" him all the time, he bas a good . 
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'11pportunity to take up the cross by are difforP.nt from t.be ten command· 
being kind to him. ments for the rest of life? Was the 

It is bettE:r t.o take up the crnss iu Sermon on the Mount given for men 
·t hings that mean something. It is unknown to politics? It is s:iid that 
·better, at home and abroad, in ~cho.:;l you cannot expect a man to act in 
.and out of school, in b'llsiuess or business as he would in his house
d'.> leiisure, everywhere, and at all times, hold. Why not? Where do you 
to hold a good tem.pel', to ma·intain a find any argument to show that a 
true benevolence, to keep a warm and man cannot carry oa his business 
,glowing sympathy with whatever is b_y precisely the same ethical rules 
nob le, to be punctual and truthful that he does his household life? It 
uuder all circumstances, aud to do 
things that are right beca1tse they 

.are right. Men oftent imes, feeling 
it te be their duty to take up ihe 
·cross, seek: to find art.ifi.cial crosses 
to take up; but mostly, I think, we 
have crosses enougn to take up in 
i:mbduing the recreancy of our selfish 
·nature to tr.ue kind.nes~, a.nd noble 
-e 11.terp•rise, and faithful manhood. 

I wil l abo remark:, in connection 
with this subject of the strange and 
.incongruous ethics which men intro
-duce into didferent de.partrnents ef 
their lives, that all business. should 
be religio,.is. A ll religion should 
have in it nn element of business, 
·that is, of a-Otive lifo. And whether 
the <Jceupa tion be pleasu11e or busi
. ness, it should always be in the ser
v ice of Goel. 

This would preclude the iotroduc_ 
tion of different mies 01 right and 
'Wrong into ciffereut parts of life. 
l\len say that yoy cannot .e.xpect on.e 
-to act in politics as he does in private 
life.* Why not? Ar.e ther.e ten 
•commandme nts for politics which 

•:•If it is righe for a Cbristi·an to ;in.ter po Ii
.t ics it is right he should act by Christian· rules. 
But as Cbrlstiiins are so universall y tempted 
to violate t':iat Christian rule, wo conclude it 
is wrong for a Christian to enter politics. 
'·Lead us not into temptation but deli ver us 
from evil" acted out wou ld kccv a man from 
;politics. D. L. 

i5 claimed by manJ that you cann-0t 
ei.pect a man to be in publ ic life 
what h e is in private life. Why 
.not'! 

I admit that men -do have different 
rules and lawR of ethical conduct in 
t.he d i:fferen t puts of their life ; bu1

; 

I affirm that it is wrong. If you ask 
whether I would not myself aut dif
ferently, and according to different 
ethica l rules, unde.r different cir
cumstanceR, I r<>ply that I might . 
Perhaps I should go with the multi
tude. I am as likely t0 break down 
as you are. But that does not make 
the adoption of different ethical rules 
rig.ht; nor does it make my instruc-1 

tion on the subject less important or 

l~ss true . 

I say that a man should be the 
8atne under all circumstances; and 
that which is true, honest, fair iu the 
household is true, honest, fair in the 
store, and in the shop. That which 
is right between man and man in 
your own nei·~hborhood is right be
tween man and man in great States. 
That w4ich is proper ' iu private life 
iL proper io public l ~fe. No man 
has a right, in his advance to a high
er sphere, and to more responsibility, 

to relax: his conscience, and take lar

,ger lib.erties. The sc.rupulousness of 
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honor ought to augment in propor- not guilty ; but it is better, when 
tion to the enlargement of the sphere you see how bad wrong is, how sinful 
in w bich onCI nets. The more com- it appears, to turn the light of its 
plex a man 's life becomes, the more exposure upon your own seh-es, and 
rigorous should be his requisition see how you look, and what iosiocer
upon his conscience. And yet it is ities, and stretchiugs of conscience, 
not so. But the day will come, it and fa lsehoods, aud demoraliz~tion 
must come, when it will be so. you are gui lty of. 

You cannot be a man. of honor, Not slothful in business of any 
though you tell the truth in yc1ur kind, fervent in spirit under all cir
l1ouaehold and neighborhood, if you cu~ataoces, and both fervency and 
lie without scruple in public affairs. dil igence in such a way as to serve 
It. is no more right for a man to tell the I~ord. 
a lie on the stump, or in a newspa- There is but one other point that 
per, than it is for him to tell a lie in I will make in connection with this 
a chnroh. The exigencies of party subject, and that is, the mistake and 
may sometimes seem to maklil it unreasonableness of those who pro
necessary to miserepresent facts; but pose to themselves to lead a Chris. 
it is never right, and, for the matter tian life before they die, but who 
of that, it is never really politic. think they cannot for the pre&eot 

How whole droYes, vast swarms of 3oter upon it on account of their 
lies, fty in every Presidential cam- occupation; on account of their 
paign ! More li es were told in the cares; on account of their interests 
last campaign than all the musquitoes in business. 
in all the dismal swamps in the laud . If religion were. something apart 
And the men that lie night and day, ! from dai ly life, and from the experi 
day and night, in po litics and in pub- ~ eoce of men in the discharge of daily 
lie life, are the very men that cry out lduties, there might be some validity 
against lying in private life, and in jio this excuFe or plea; but if religion 
neighborhoods and families. They 1 is the right conduct of a man , and 
cannot end ure lying ! It is shock- i the right carriage of his thoughts 
ing to them! i and feelings, and if religion aims 
. Why, we have all been lying. We! simply at perfect manhood, then 

have all been studyin g expediency! everything is Jeligious that tends to 
for tl1e sake of policy. We have all,' build up men in perfect manhood. 
out of sympathy for our compauious, Everything should be relative to the 
or from interested motives, been great end of building up a perfe::t 
winking at things which will not bea1 manhood in Christ Jesus. 
s.crntiny. 'And are we the ones to '!.'hen why should one wait? Why 
take up a stone and throw it at those should nJt one accept religion with
who have gone astray in this particu- out delay? Religion is to the sou l 
Jar? Arc we to heap condemnation what health is to the body. One 
on tbo~e who are no more guilty does not say iI.L respect to health, "I 
than ten thousand who hoot and will wait till I have perfected this, 
hound them? Not that they arc that, or the other plan before I re-

• 
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cover." On the contrary, he says, 
"In order thah I may perfect my 
plar.s I will seek health, and strength 
a!ld vigor." A man's capacity to do 
business is improved by religion. 
There is nothing that one is called to 
do in lite, wl1ich it is right for him 
to do, that he will not do better and 
easier with a concience void of offense 
and a heart at peace with God, and 
a soul in syrnpthy with divine love. 

It requires no more time for a man 
to be honest than to be dishonest;. 
to speak trnth than to speak a false
hood; to be gentlemanly t han to 
behave brut"lly; to act with polite
ness than to act with rudeness ; to 
carry one's sei'f kindly than unkind
ly . 

Religion is r ight-doing. It is right
eousne~s. It is right thought aud 
feeling, and the right application of 
t hem to the daily dutieH of life. And 
i.t takes no more time to do right 
t han to do right than to do wrong
often not so much. Collectively and 
generica lly it is easier to perform 
even se<mlar duties in a rel igious 
spirit. than to perform those same du
t ieR iu an irreligious spirit. While the 
lower nature is unchr;:stianized; while 
pride and i;e!Gshness are the prime 
fac:i lties, the chief motive powers, 
a n element of di8cord is introduced, 
and the wheels turn hard. It takes 
more labor-pain to act in secular 
affoirs, aecording to the lower spirit 
of th~ word, than according to 
t bt higher spirit ot Christianity. 

1here is no reason why a man 
should delay entering upon a Chris 
t iari life . It makes one better in the 
store ; better on the farm ; better in 
t he household ; better as a neighbor. 
Everywhere, religion means lifting 

the standard of life in this world, 
and the bringing down from the 
heavenly iand a sense of sympathy 
with God. It is bringing the better 
reason and the better moral feelings, 
i11ste,,d of the animal side of human 
nature, into the ascendancy. No 
man, therefore, ca 11 excuse himself 
from being a Christian man on the 
irround that he has so much to do. 
No matter if you double and quad
ruple your business, you are to carry 
rt OU according to religious princi
ples. Whether you eat, or drink, or 
whatsoever yon do, you are to do it 
to the glory of God. 

I do not ask you to leave off turn
ing the wheel; to quit your busines~; 
to give up your pursuits ; but your 
industrial occupation is to be con
ducted in a religiouo spirit. · You are 
to be a Christian man where you are, 
a11d in tl~e things which you are do
ing. You are tf'I g ive yourself to 
your avocation with a Christian, not 
with a selfish, worldly disposition. 
Cultivate the grace of God in your 
heart, that you may discharge the 
duties which belong to your sphere 
in a better and nobler .way. 

And do not lose the step. Do qot 
get out. of the ranks. If you are 
out of the ranks, and have lost the 
step, get in as soon as possible, and 
catch up. March ~ teadily and firm
ly alo ng the way of the Lord. The 
time c.ught to come in every man'11 
experience when tha truth should be 
to him as an open book, and when 
he should say, •'Frpm this momant 
I mean to wa!k afte1 the manner of 
the Christian life. I take the divine 
ideal, :ind accept the divine law. I 
put my trust .in God, who is a Being 
of compassion, and· who is willing to 
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wait for the development of bis 

cre;trire to the stature of men rn 

Christ J esu~. 
We ought to be dritl ed in our dail y 

a nd hourly cond uct, our whole pres 
ent life ougM to be drilled, with ref. 
eTence to our future life ; and when 
t hat is done, the work will not be 
l1alf accomplished. I believe there 
will be much to be added here
aner. Doubtless there will be much 
to be sloughed off, take~ away, at 
the grave ; but that which passeS' 
t hrough wil 1 go on to blossom ru ore 
la rgely, and to bear fruit more 
abunda ntl y . The true heart will , 
notwithstand in g its many aberations 
a nd retrocessions, have a st6ady, can
s t.a nt tendency upward and onward 
every pan of the hfe confoi·ming to tre 
g lorious i'c!ea l of Christian manhood , 
full of patience, full of hope, full of 

f full of love, so at lu s t when 

at last the 'l'ask master shall say, 
"' It is enough," the ~pirit shall go 
home, and find i tself dra1vn upward , 
and carr ied throu gh t he air, as upon 
angels' wings, to that land where iti 
perfect bappiness.- Beeclwr 'in Plj;
mouth Pulpit. 

Obituaries. 

Bros . L. &; S: We hereby announce the death 
of · ister Margaret Palmer. She d ied a t t1ie 
residence of her husba.nd, (our worthy old 
brother J obu Palmer .) near Lebanon 'Icnne -
see , on 5th d>iy of Jn.nuary 1874. She was born 
11th of J anum·y 1805 . was seYenty-o::ic yea1·s 
old save six days . Was married to bro. Pa lm
er. ugnst 25th 1823. They earnestly strove 

• tc1:ether to mn,ke an honornble living, whi rh 
they n,buoclantly accomplished, out of wh ich 
she '<'as ever ready to do acts of ki. dness for 
the needy. Sister Palmer was youngest dtmgh
ter of.Thomas B. Rees e who was one of the 
oldest pio ' eers of Ten nessee in dangerous 
times . He wa.s married in the Fort at Blod
soo's Lick, was severely .;" ou;,ded by the In
dians, but r ecovered from his wound and 

lived .to a good old age and died hon ored an dl 
respected, Sister Palmer was conv inced of 
the facts of the Gospel, the plan of salvation. 
and· was immersed by our lamented brother 
C:11vin Curl ee in 1838 . <tnd was by the kinrl 
providene.e d God permrtted t•> li ve in tho 
kingdom of Chrtst on earth thirty-six years: 
She was greMly devoted to· reading the Bible 
a nd also to the practice of its divine precepts 
a ud relied on its promises. 

Although she w<ts sorely affiicted with clis
ease of the lungs for several ye.us before her 
death , she bore i t with Cbristh1n fort itude 
t0 the last , and died as she had lived , in fu.ll 
ass urance o·f a blessed immortality beyond 
the grnvo. She lived to see all of her own 
childre n gr-)wn and rnveral grnnd children 
and moit of them humbly wrulki ng bl cmeless,· 
!y jn t he o dfnances of the Lord . She bas go1e 
before them. leaving them and a kind hus
ba nd besides many warn1 friend s to , wee1> 
afwr her. But their troubles shou ld a ll be 
qu ieted when they read in the Bible of a. home· 
in heaven wh ich God is holding in reserve 
f'or th e faithful, where a ll tears a re to be, 
wiped aw>iy ; where there wifl be no mom 
sorrow nnr pa in . ..o ut a crown of righteous
ness which the Lord , the righteous judge will 
give , Th~n ought we not in the langu11ge of 
the poet to sa.y, 

"W by shoulcl we mourn departed friends, 
Or shake at death's alarms? 

'Tis but the voice t hat Jesus sends, 
To c<tll them to his a rms." 

W. c. HUl•'FMAN. 

Enon Gol.'ege Trouscla'e Go . 7eim. lltw-. 1874. 

B"os. L . ,17 S : It bocomes my duty to recorrl 
the deiith of our Bro . Isaruc Rodgers. He dicc1 
at the resi,:cnce of Bro. R . L. Bromons. his 
So n in-law in Sparta Tenn. on the 10th oJ 
March 1874-of consumption. aged 74 years• 
and .l5 da.ys. He leaves a Chr isti<tn wife , fiv e 
daughters :wd many grand childre n who h11ve 
our earnest symp<tt,h y. Bro. Rodgers had been 
a member of the Chr istian church for many 
yeiirs, and hi s family are nearly a ll members 
of tho Church of Christ. 0 t may thi s stroke 
serve to drnw our minds from earth. May i ~ 
ca.use us to live more humbly, more devoted 
to the cause of Chr ist, so t hat when doatlr 
shall come we may be ab le to close our eyes i n 
death as our Bro. Rogers did, in the fu I assu 
rance that in the morning of the resurrection 
our bodies will be raised u p Spiritual bod ic,. 
-to Ji ,·e where Qh ist and all his lornd ones 
arc , where we can praise h im who died th;it 
we might live, is tLe prayer of 

Yo ur humble Bro ., 
J HN S. RrrE• 

Sparta Tenn . , 1llarch 22 1874. 

"The c<trth is the Lords, and' the fulness 
thereof, tho world and they that dwell therein. 
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'fhis Scripture occurred to my mind, as my 
henrt seemed as though it would burst with 
grief, at the loss of our darling little boy DIL
v id CoJlinsSwitzcr, who died of 'fyphoid fever 
Feb. 14th 1874. This being tho 011,so, why should 
we grieve or rcoine as though we would dic
tnto to our Maker when nil nre his. Bu t then 
ngnin Jesus wept, and we c1.1nnot but weep, 
nnd in an outburst of grief nnd t ears we find 
relief. But 0 how hear t rending to sit nnd 
wntch day by day, rtncl night rtfter night, and 
know thnt friends. and p:irent8. cnn afford 
no reliofto the sweet, little patient sufferer. 
It is hard. indeed. But to know when life is 
extinct, th"'t angels a rc wn.iting to bon.r \be 
little Spirit home to God who gave it,_to know 
thrtt sickne~s and suffering n.rc o'er, and the 
anxieties and troub cs of this uncertain world 
ttre done with , ancl to know if wo are finally 
fa i thful, we sh11ll meet the dcn.r one again, i, 
i ndeed a consn.!ation to the Christian . And 
mny this be a menns of bringing us ne<\rcr to 
Ootl. 

ErrsTH IA SwrTzEn. 

JORH.ECTION. 

Brethren L . & S; P lease correct 
an error in Bro. Miles P . Murph y's 
obituary published in No. 12 of the 
Advocate. Instead of eight sons it 
should be titl'ee. Closing seutence 
sho.u ld be, that we may han &c. 

H. NORTH. 

lllaury Co. 7 enn. ~March 2'7th 1873. 

QUERIES. 

Friends Lipscomb & Sewell: You 
u d your brethreu take the position 
t.hat a man cannot be Mved without 
br.ing b1ptizJd'. I would like to 
kuow what y0u will do with the thief 
on the cross. ·was not he saved 
without baptism? The Savior 8nys, 

1 "l'hi~ day sha lt thou be with me in 
Paradise." We have no :i.ccount of 
!:is being baptized. If you deem it 

Not feeling disposed nt present to 
enter in to an extensive in vestigation 
of this subject., we may adm it all t hat 
is claimed regarding the thief, ,and 
sti ll sh ow that it is nothing in the 
way of our teaching . Paul, of the 
New ins titution says, "A Testament 
is of force after men are dead ; oth
erwise it is of no strength at all while 
the testator liveth." Heb. 9. When 
the thief asked the Savior to remem
ber him, he was still alive, the plan 
of salvation not yet complete, and 
t he new iost.itution not yet establiid1-
ed. A9d granting that the thief wa~ 
siived, no one now can be saved that 
way; for when Jesus had completed 
tt1e p lan of salvation , an d was about 
to asceu-1 to heaven, he com rr anded 
his apost.les to "go into all t,he world, 
and p.reach th~ gospel to every crea
ture : he that bclieveth and is bapti
zed sha ll be saved, but he that be
li eveth not shall be damned." This is 
the arrangement un der which we now 

. live, nnd to which we must look for 

pardou .. 
We may just as well look baek to 

the s in offering uf the Jews to learn 
how tr, obtain pardon as to look to 
the th ief. Cornelius was an honest 
mun, an d yet he could not be saved 
th>1t way, but had to send off for a 
preacher to tell him what to do. And 
when t he preacher came to . tell him 
what to do, he commanded him to be 
baptized; and so Cornelius, though an 
honest, p ray ing man .was not sa ve<l 

without baptism. And so we r.on
clude that unlcEs it is easier for a 

proper, you can answer through the thief to be saved than an honest man, 
Advocate. if the thief had lived when Cornelius 

Very truly, 
8. P. M. 

Piclcensville, Ala., :March 27, '74. 

did, he would have been requireJ to 
be baptized. And siuce such a wan 
as Cornelius was not saved without 
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bap tism, we do not suppose that even 

a thief would be very likely to be so 
saved. And for the life of me, I can
not see why people should be running 
to the thief for an example· of con
version instead of going to a good 
hon est man like Cornelius. 

And besides all this, no man knows 
whether that thi.ef had eve:r been 

Answer through the GOSPEL AD

VOCATE. 

Your Bro. 
J OIIN McQrrIDDY. 

Fannington, 'l ean. March 22 1874. 

These are the verses . "Bear ye 
one a not be r's burdens, and so fulfill 
the law of Christ." 

baptized or not. To say he was not "For every man shall bear his own 
baptized is to say whtttno one knows. burden." . 
It is mere presumption. · Neither There is an apparent contradie
ca n any one say that he was .hap- tion in these verses, if we take th e 
t.ized. · We simply do not know. ! verses · themselves, without reference 
Why should we make such an ado 

1 
to the connection. Io the first verses 

over a c"se of presumption?• Aud of the charter, Paul te ll s them, "If a 
eHpecially when the ca8e did not occur man be overtaken in a fault, ye which 
under the di spensation in which we are spiritual, restore such an one in 

li ve . If we are ever saved at al l, it the spirit of meekness;. considering 

will be by the g reat commiss ion given thysel f', lest thou also be tP.mpted." 
by the Savior to hid apost les wh en be 'l' his fi rst verse is an expla

was about to arnend to heave n; and na tion of th e second one, the fir st of 
not li ke the people claim that the thief the two referr<:>ed to. Chri~t iaa s 

was saved. 'rhose who toke the thief must always be ready to sympathize 
as their example, and depend upG;:; with one aoothtr in their wcakoess 
being saved as they claim be was, and and be alwayd r eady to help 
rej ect .. baptism, will certainly be COO · each other out of all sorts of 
dein.ned for disobedience . Be,ides missteps and improprieties. That 
we do not like the negative style i~ instead of abusing an d accusing, and 
which you represe nt our teaching. talkin g about the members of 

Instead of sa ying a man cannot be the body who have done wrong, the 
saved without bap tism, we try to en - stronger and better · in for med mem
force the divin e commission, "he that bers s\ould at once go t o them in th e 
believeth and is baptized ~hall be spirit of love and m~ekn ess, and if 

saved." When a man does all the po~sible correct the fault, and thus 

commands, then we know he bas the 

promise ofpardon. Until then, he 

has not the promi ~c. 

E.G. S. 

Bre.thrm L. & S: Please give me 

your views of th e 2nd and 5th verses 

oe the 6th chapter of Galatians. 

help one another,-bear one another 's 
burdens. The fifth verse teaches in 
its connection that every Christian 
has a work to perform in th e house 
of God, and that each man is individ

ually responsible for what be is able 
to do, be it much or li ttle, an d that 
be will be held resposib le for the 
doin g of all that he is :ible to do. 

If a man is a ble to te at:h otbers, 
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in tbe principles of our Holy R eli 
gion, t.e mus~ do so. If he cannot 
teach, perhaps he can aid in sustain 
ing others who can. Hence the sixth 

verse sar, "Let him that is. taught 
in the word, communicate unto him 
that teacheth, in all good thirig8. " 
-Every member in the body of Christ 
bas a part to perform, a work to fu l

fill, fo r which he will be held to an 
account before God, in the last day, 
and in that se nse every man will 

lrnse ~o bear hid own burden. 
E.G. S. 

Oorresponde!lce. 

Bros. L . & S. : It has been a long 
t ime since I wrote you and perhaps 
I on,;bt to say scmcthing occasion 
al ly (if for no other purpose) just to 
let the readers of th e ADVOCATE 

know that I am still alive--1 was 

informed the other day by an e~

teemed bro. of Adair Co. Ky. that 
they had heard that I was certa 1:nly 

dead. I want all my friends to iee l 
perfectly assured that no one was 
authorized, by me to circulate any 
rncb report and if it can't be stop
ped auy other way I might pay th em 
a visit this year. 

I am inclined to spend my time 

this yea r in travelling and preaching 
though I cannot leave home much 
until after the rising of grass- I am 
very anx ious to see my relati ves and 
friends in Southern Ky. and Middle 
Tenn. again before I die-I have 
never found so fine a field of labor 
anywhere as Silvera! of the Green and 
Cumberland River Co.'s presente;d 

I have done since I left-true we 
should not al ways estimate th e worth 
of a mans labor by the additions be 
has. They have not been over 5 µer cent 
with me of what I bad in Ky. Made 
a little tour recently in the Eastern 

part of this (Cass) County vis~ting a 
point in Hellry and had sever
al additions by relation and 
one by confession an_d bapfam-I 
have had :,everal invit.ations to preach 
for congregntions monthly but the 

longer 1 live the less I lik e monthly 
meeting re1igion . 

.I was pleased to meet. the "Little 
Man," by his Fireside sometirr>e back 
though he has not been in for sever · 
al weeks. I-fowever if Uncle .Joe 
would set with us when he is absent 
it would al ways be agree a hie-they 
are both good talkers and we won't 
say which we like hest. I don't 
know when my time will be out but 
notify me, for I can no more feel 

satisfied without it than I could with
out coffee for breakfast-I wish one 
of yuo would try your hand at tex
tuary preaching , and take the latter 
clause of 8th verse ·of 3rd chapter of 
l~t Peter and that the other would 
give oecasional extracts from Cow
pers descriptiou of a preacher-these 
things might be pnfitable tn many~ 
youog preac hers and some dd 
ones. I can hardly · forbear insist

ing on this matter of vast importaoce 
:May God abunc.antly bless you. 

Good bye, 
W. T. CRENSHAW. 

State L'i?ie, )fo. 

A New Process of Washing-, 

wl~en I left Ky. I feel very s1d t.o Brethren L. & S.: If you think 
thrnk of the success that crowned. my 1 tho following receipt will be of nny 
humble efforts th ere and how little i benefit to the poor, please publish 

• 
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a nd ask other Editors to copy. It last Saturday, we a1·e looking for 
is reliable, having beeu tested in my othe rs soon. 
own fami ly, and several others in my 
knowledge . Soak the clothihg over 
night in warm soap suds, wring out 
and put them in a common wash ket
tle or ·stove boiler with the soiled 
par ts well soaped, cover the clot}.ing 
" ith. cold water, then boi l ~ hour, 
rinse out in tha usual way, and the 
washing: is done equal to J. C. Til
ton's steam washer. 

G. w. HALL. 

Bloomfield, J1Io . 

NEW MUSIO. 

We have received the following 
pieces of new mu~ic fo r the piano. 
T hree song~, ' 'A Mother's Gift of 
her Daughter," "I L ong to see the 
Dear Old Home," and "ls there 
H•>om Among the Angels." Also 
the " Ida Wal tz," an instrumental 
piece. These nice pieces, and almost 
anything else you may call for, in the 
music line, can be had of McCl ure & 
Bro., No. -22 Cherry St., Nashville, 
Tennessee. 

Church News. 

Yours &c. 
A. J. MCGAUGHEY. 

Monroe, Ga. 

l\1 URMUR. at nothing ; if our ills 
are irreparable, it is ungrateful ; if 
rerned iless i t is vain . A Christian 
huild'l his fort itude on a better fvun-
dation than stoicism; h e is pleased 
with ever:,'thing that lrnppens, he · 
cau~e be knows it could not happen 
unless it had first pleased Gnd, and 
that which pleases him must be t he 
best. H e is U.'Sured that no new· 
thiag can befall him, ·and that he if! 

in the hands o± a Father who will 
prove him with no affiiction that res
ign.ation can not cooriuer, or that 
death cannot cure.-Cotton. 

New Adverti~ement . 
We call attention to the advel'tise

rnent of J . E . Goodwin, to be ~cen in 
our advertis ing columns. We can 

heartily commend bro. Goodwin to 
all -vh o may wish to do busines3 in 
his line. G ive him a call or send 
what you want done. 
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Rqpentance; What is it? they had utterly disregarded all these 
things, and had gone on their O"'.D 

Repentance, as taught in the Bible way. until the mercy of God was ex
is so plain, that surely we need not )musted towards them, and the Sav
say very much regardin g it. The ior thu3 pronounces this terrible 
following very plain pas~ai;es ought doom. The great troubl e was, they 
to im press every one with the irupor- repented not. And because they 
taqce of it. "1'oen tega o he to up- would not repen t, th ey were to be 
braid the citi<Js wh erein the most of destroyed. And such will be the final 
his mighty works were done, because <loom of all who refuse to repen t. 
they repented not: Wu u nto thee, . The masses of the people of this 
Chorazin I wo unto thee, Bethsaida ! world have in every age hardened 
for if the mighty works which their hearts and stiffened their necks 
were done in thee had been done in against God, and have met lrom time 
Tyre and Sidon, they would have to time with the most awful calami
rapeoted long ago, in sackcloth and t ies an d destructious. Witness fur 
a.shes. But I say unto you it shall exam ple, the antediluvians. They 
be morn tolerable for Tyre and Sidon rebelled ·against God, an d walked in 
in the day of judgment t han for you.·• evil ways, and when N0ah, a preacher 

. Matt. xi. 20-22. These cities 11 ,,.ainst of ri;sh teousoess was sen t unto them, 
. o 

who m these terrible woes were pro - they utterly disregarded h:s prcach-
oouoced were in the country of Gali - iog and refused to repent. The re
lee,aod on or nea 1~ the shore of the Sea suit w·as they were overwh elmed 
of Galilee , io which country J esus with a terrible destruction. 

spent most of his pers0oa l rniui8try And any on e who will look scri· 
on earth. Most of his mighty mira- ously upon th e masses of th e people 
cles were wrought here, where the of this age, cannot fail to see th at 
people had seen them, and bad every they are disregarding the authority 
opportunity need ful, to assure them- of God, and are day by day prepar· 
~e l ves of the truth of bis ciaims, to ing themselves for a most awful 
be the Messiah, the Son of God . But doom at the hands of God. If the 
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people .could only be made to see the in a general sense , embracing both 
exceeding siufnlaes~ of sin-could the determination of mind, and the 
only see." the awful cloud of destruc- actual turning away from sin to tb e 
tioa that hangs tiVer their heads, se rvice of God. Such is t~e meaa
they surely would pursue a different ing and use of the word in both the 
co urse. But alas for th em, they blind passages we have quoted . Sometimes 
their eyes ng;..inst all t.hese solemn it is used to signify a - consideration, 

.things. Again ays Jesus, "ex.:iept or determination of mind, as in 18 
ye repeat, ye shall all likewise per- of Ezekiel. where God says, "Repeat 
i~h." Luke 13. This is as positive and turn yourselves from all your 
~ad unchaageabie, as anything that transgressions, so iniquity shall not 
ever was epokca or written. The· be your ruin." Here the act of ref
fiaally impenitent shall perish forev- ormatioa is expressed by the word 
The word repent in 1.hese passages is turn, so that in this cas~, the word 
used in its broadest sense, and signi - repeat refe s to the determination of 
fi e~ the entire 'turn ing of the will, mind, which was to result in turn ing 
dcterminat!nn and lite tn God. The from all th eir transgressions to do 
citizens of Chorazin, Bcthsaidn, und the will of God. A mere sorrow of 
Capernaum wou ld not yield them- heart therefore, does not coastitilte 
selves to the Son of God-would not the repeata1rne of the Bible. No 
put themselves under his guidance matter how mm:h a man sorrows, nor 
ii.ad be bis followers-would not turn how many times he may determine 
from their evi l ways, and ~1.1t their to do better, it all will amount to 
trnst. in him as the Lamb of God, .nothing till he actually turns from 
Vohich taketh away the sin of the Rl! his transgressions, and gives his 
worl d. The word repeat, in its strfot- life to God, iu doing his wi ll. The 
est se nse, has reference to the deter- drunkard sometimes srnms to regret 
mia:i.t ioas of the mind. 1rhe Greek his abumiaable course of drunken· 
word meta.noeo, which is rendered ness, and to determine that he will 
repent, is ccmponnded of meta., with do so r;o more. But unfort.rnately 
and noeo, to think, or consider . the next time he can get whiskey, be 

· Hence, literally, to think or consider is druuk aga!n. In such case, all 
with ones self; that is, to coosid~r his sorrow, and detenuinatioa of 
with ones :self the prrst course of li fe, hP.art amount to nothing. His pre
wit)1 the deterrninatio~ to pursue a tended repentance is but. mockery in 
·diffe.-ent course of life. llepentaace the sight of God and men. If he 
then, in the strict sense of the word, wants to make his repentance genu
·sigo ifies such a coasideratiou and ioe, he must cut loose from all that 
ireg<e t of ones former course of life sort of association, and force himself 
:.1s results in a fixed Jetermiaation to to keep out of that sort of tempta
forsa ke sin, and turn to God; which tion, as he would keep out of the 
·determia.1tioa eventuates in an actu - flames or the rushing tornado. So 
al turning of the whol.e courfie oflife of every evi l habit in which men 
,to God. i·may engage. They mm;t give their 

And hence the word is often used pivcs to God, t.brough hi~ divine ~p-
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poiotments, or their sor row and de - t li etic incidents ia life, th:i.t have no 
terminations of mind will amount to con nection with the plan of salvation, 
nothing . The matter of repentance so that a me re world ly or flesh ly sor
js something that needs mature, an d row is produced, wh ich is of no per
'dcliberate consideration. J',foa should ma nent or las ting character. '!'he 
be fully at themselves; no t overcome other, is to present the glorious 
by sympathet.ic exc itemeut mere1y, truths of the gospel in such a cold, 
but yield tbelJl.~el ves t.o G·o d from care l e~s, l ifeles ~ way, as to produce 
deliberate and earnest collsidera ti oa . ao effect. Meo who pretend to preach 

When peop le are merely moved by the g lorious gospel of Chris t., should 
i;ym pathetic excitement, the excite- endeavor to appreciate the grandeur 
meat must always be kept up, or and importance of the theme, and 
they fall back into the world aµ;a iai present it ia such a way as to nuke 
and in time become worse than th ey others appreciate its heaven ly value. 

were a~ the beginning. Quite a coo - And if iu this way we induce men 
siderable proportion of all those whu to repent, we wil l do something per 
comc in in times of g reat rev ivals ma ~eat, someth ing . that wi ll last 
soon foll away. N othiDg mo ved them while life lasts . Another item of 

1 but a kind o.f · symp:itbetic excite- impor tance, is the length of time rc
excitement. No deliberate consider - qu ired to do the wo rk of repe ntance. 
ation of mind, nor calm dete-rrn ioa- And on this su.bject we remark, 
tion of heart to dedicate th e l ife to viewed from one standpoint, it will 
God, by forsaking all evi l, and ~oiog take a lifetime. But from another 
the will of the heaven ly Fatl1er . standpoint, we would say the work of 

Mere excitement theretore in our repentance could be done in an hour . 
meetings should be avoided, and the Three thonsand on· the da y of Peo te
plaip truth of God should be pre- tecost repented and we re baptiied in 
sented, and th e motives of the Gos - one day. The jailer and h is h nusc
pel plainly placed defore th e people, hold, the same hour of the night. 
as an inducement to them to become Hence so for as repentance is neces
t.he erva nts of God. '\Ve do not sary in ord1'r to become a Christian, 
mean by this, that the .gospel sh ou ld it can be done as well in a day or an 
be presented ia a cold ar:;d indiffe rent hour, as in a lifetime. It was so done 
sort of way, as if it were a worl d ly I i n the days of the apostles , and · we 
sort of concern. Such p reac hin g~ can see no reason why it can not be 
is dooe,in a eort of prnfessional way, i so done now. The idea that sinners 
and when people are iavited to obey l must make a great amount of lameo
the L ord it is c;lonc ia such a cold, 1 tat ion, and spe nd a long time in al
inuiffereo t sort of way, that i t im - most utter despair, and regard them
presses no one with its importance. selves as the worst sinners oa earth, 
There are two extremes, bo·.h of and forever und one- all that so rt c,f 

which should be avoided in our eff- thing is wholly u nknown in the 
orts to induce the people to repent. Christian Scriptures. But that sin
One, is to excite them, by strong, ners ~ust repent sufficiently to tum 
sympathetic appeals, by reciting pa- away from sin and fo lly, is as clearly 
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taugllt in the Scriptures as any other 
requirement made at the hands of 
men. But when people have become 
Christians, they have only begun the 
great work of repentance. Christians 
are liable all along the j ourntiy of 
life, to do things they ought no t. 
And just so often as they do th ese 
things, and they are conscious of it, 
they are required to r epent of them, 
confess them to God, and ask for 
giveness for the sam~. And s.o upon 
th is principle, repe ntance inust be 
kept· up thoroughout the entire peri
ocl of our earthl y existence. It will 
never en d till we cease to sin . 

Restitution is also intimately con-

Paul was preaching a~ Athens, he 
said God hau commanded all men 

everywhere to repent. A nd what G0d 
has commanded man to do, he will 
not do himself for man. Some hav e 
taugl:t that God works repentance in 
the h ea r ts of s;nner~, by the Holy 
Spirit, through its secret influences. 
But the Bib i~ •loes not so teach. 
And if sinners sit down to wait for 
this work to be done for theai, they 
will be likely .to wait till doomsday 
and then be lost. 

E.G. S. 

'The Law of Sin and Dea.th Again, 

nected with repentance. If a · man Dear Bro. N. B. Gibbons: The 
has wronged another , ha8 by any ADVOCATE, No. l2, containing you• 
meau<> got pos~ession of his property remarks, addr.,ssed to me, on th e 
or money wrongfull y, when he re- above-named subj ect, has been re
pents and becomes a chilrl of God , he cc ived, and I attempt to offer a r·eply 
mubt, ifit lies ioahis power, make full to your arguments. 
r eparation fo r the ill-gotten gain. A11d It i:i of very li ttle ava il, when tw o 
our conv ictions are that the claim of are in a controversy on any po int, for 
repentance will amount to but little, one to say it "is a very easy ~nd sim
till this is done. And not only when pie c:.se," that "the reading itsclt 
any one has just become a 'Christian ought to g ive entire satisfaction," 
must this be done, but all along the etc. Such argumen ts have very little 
journey of' life, whenever we find out weight, ray esteemed Bro., with 
that we have in any way wronged thinking readers. This is the point 
or injured any one, it is our duty so to be proved, .Brn. G. Suffice it to 
soon as we asce rtain that, to go at say ia regard to this, that the simple 
once, and make the mattc.r right reading of the passage by no meaus 
again, if it. lies in our power to do so . satisfies me that your position· is cor
Nor do we be li eve that our service rect. If it bad, we should have had 

will be acr.eptable tc God while we re - ! no argument on the subject. 
fuse so to du. Restitution was a prom - You say, "Why is the first (la\'\' ) 
inent feature in the Jewish economy, called the law of the Spirit? B c
and certainly' it is not less so in the came it is peculiar to, and given by, 
Chris~ian institution. We may say and in the dispe~sation cf, the Sp irit. 
in <;ionclusion, that repentance· in all Why is th e later (law) called the law . 
it~ forms, is something to be done by of si n and death? Bicause sin is 
man-not something th.at Goa has the author ot it-lust conceivr.s and 
promised to do for the sinner. When brings forih sin, and the eud or con-. 
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sequence of sin is death." I accept' you say, "The law of' sin and death' 
your answer to the first, but can!:ot and 'the body of this death' aro not 
accept the seeond without con~ idera - identical." I frankly admit that. I 
ble modification. Sin i.s not directly never intimated that they were. I 
the ntbor of any law, but it may be did say, lll1wever, that "the body of 
s:.tid to be the author of this law in- this death" was identical with wh·lt 
directly, as it was t.he sole cause of you term "the law of sin and death," 
t he introduction of this law. It was and sti ll thiuk so , your argument to 
in a sir.fut dispensation, when sin-- the contrary notwithstanding. By 
or the author of sin, the devil-was referring to 1 Cor. 15th chapter, I 
the ruling monarch of the world, and suppose you intend to convey the 
this law \HS introduced to "condemn idea that we are to be delivered from 
sin ia the flesh," which Paul tells us "the body of th is death" in the res
i t was too weak to do, "but God send- urrection. 
iog his own Son in the lilrnness of You make "the body of this death" 
sinful flesh." Rom. 8: 0. I did "the body that must die," or simply 
aot mea.n to make the impress ion the natclral, material body. I am 
that the l:iw of Moses was too weak bound to think, my dear brother, 
to free Paul from the same law, as thnt you bad not give.n this point 
you seem to think. much thought previous to writing, 

You refer to .the 6th ch~pter of or you could not have taken sueh a 
Romans, where Paul speaks of the position. You would make Paul say, 
rule or dominion uf sin . Let us read "VVho sh!tll deliver me from my 
his language : '·But God b., thanked, body?" Who is the "me" to be de
t bat ye were the servants of Rin, but 'livered, Bro. Gibbons? 
ye have obeyed from the heart that The apostle had just spoken of this 
form of doP-triue which was deli<ered law of sin that was -warring in his 
you. Being then made free from ~ i n, members against the law of his mind, 
ye !;ecame the servants of righteous- or his desire to do ri,sht, and ex
ness." How were the} made free from claims, "Oh! wretched man that I 
sin? Was it freedom from this sin- am, who shall del:ver me from the 
ful disposition which Paul found in body uf this death'?" Think you, 
his members, warring against the Bro. Gibbons, that tne apostle would 
law of his mind, and which you ca ll have branched off on to 5omething as 
the law of sin and <leath? By no remote from the subject of his dis
mea ns. .A.s remarked in a previous course as this? Surely not. "The 
article, men are never free from these body of this death" he speaks ot was 
temptations, till they cross the J or- sure] y the sinful disposition he h!ld 
dan of death, and land on the other b•:ea lamrntiDg over. 

shore. They were made free from "You think that if the apostle had 
the condemnation of past sins, but not intended us to understand him to 
not freed from the danger of com- mean the l\Iosaic law, when he said 
mitting sin in the future . Their past 'the law of sin and death,' he would 
sins are all pardoned, and hence they l have explained himself in . the 3rd 
ai:e · made free from them. Again, verse thus: for what the !aw of Mo-
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:;es could not do,' etc, I remar;.k, l my Reiies· of articles cm this chapter
Paul almost alwa-ys when speaking od the same article to which you object-

ed, and which you replied to. I said 
that the law of Moses fai led to secure 

the law of Moses·, calls it the law." 
Yes, I did think so, and I must say 
I think so yet. I admit that wh en 
Paul was treating on the Mosaic law, 
and there were no circumstances to 
require an explanation of what law 
he referred to, he usually j ust said 
"the iaw," and was · understood to 
mean the law of Moses. But in this 
case be was speaking of a law, and if 
he intended to change, a.nd speak of 
a different law, would not tht circum
stances require hi m to make some 
explanation, in order to be nnder
stood ? 'l'he inevitable conclusion is, 
that he continued to speak . of t!ie 
same law, and you wil l surely a.dmit 
that he was speaking of the Mosaic 
law in the 3rd verse, where he says, 
"What the law could not do in that 
i t Wll'> Wllak through the flesh," etc. 
You ask me to try my interpretation 
of Rom. 8: 2, thuR: "For the law 
of the Spirit of life in Ciuist Jesus 
hath made me free from the law (of 
Moses), for what the I.aw (of Moses) 
could not do in th>1t it was weak 
through the flesh," etc., and add: 

per fect, sinless obedience, which , 
under that law, was required, but 
Jesus, coming in the likeness of sin
ful flesh, iived a life of sinlessness,. 
thus showing that such a life was
posBible, and left us without excuse· 
for siu . However , "when we sin, we· 
have an . Advocate with the Father, 
Jesus Christ the righteous," and "if 
we confess our sins, He is fai.thfo.l 
and just to forgive u~ our sins, and 
to cleanse us from aH unrighteous
ness." 

"Don' t you see at ouce it is altogeth
er wrong? Just think, if you can, 
of .G~d ' s giving or making a law that 
was so weak that it could not make 
the apostles free from itself." By no 
means do T "see that it is altogether 
wrong," but I see that your construc
tion of my argument is "altogether 
wrvng." I cannot see how you could 
understand me to mean that the law 
of Moses ;wa~ too weak to make the 
apostle free from itself.Such a thought 
never once enterud my mind, till I 
read it in your article. I explain
ed my meaning of this in No. 1 of 

I must say i::: conclusion,. d~ar 
Bro. Gibbons, that you need not de
pend on rny being convinced by re
reading the passage. in dispute, for 
every time I read it I am more firm
ly convinced that my posit ion is the 
true one. 

):f I am convinced at all, it must 
be by arguments yet to be brJugh& 
up. I will be glad to read anything;: 
you may write on the subjeet; for if 
I am 1not convinced that I am i il 
error, some ideas"·are sure to be ad
vanced that wil l be beneficial to me 
as well as to the mass of readers. I 
have ever been slow to believe any
thing erronP-ous that came from my 
good old brother-in whom I have 
almost unlimited confidence- wheth
er deliYered orally 01· through the 
press, but in this case I am bound to 
differ from him unt:l my >iews m e 
changed on this subject. 

With fraterna l love and friendship, 
I remain, most huly, your brother 
in the one Christian hope, 

PESSJMUS. 

Marietta, Miss., Ap1·il 1, 1874. 
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QUERIES. 

Brethren L. & S. : Shou'ld Chris· 
tian3 partake of the Lord's supper 
with Pedo-Baptists? 

Please answer through the Advo
cate and oblige your Bro. 

J. D. 
Pickensville, Ala. March 19tl>, 1574. 

If a Christian ~an find no assem
bly of the discipies of Christ, and 
crrn do no better than to eat with 
Pedobaptists, we :;hould think there 
would be nothing wrong in it. But 
when Christiane can meet with their 
own brethren, we think the\ ought 
to do so. 

E.G. S. 

their labor- that labor shall result 
in good, not evil, to the ' human 
family. "Let him labor working with . 
his own hand~ the thing which is good 
that he may have to give to him that 
needeth." No principle is more 
clearly or plainly marked than that 
the Christian's labor sh111l result in 
good, that he ~hall be of good report 
and shall be partaker.of the evil deeds 
of none. Theo, in our callings in life 
the point is,-t.he Uhristian should 
engage in nothing the general or 
common result• of which are evil to 
the human family. He should not 
only not engage In this calling him
self, but he should not aid or abet 
or participate in or encourage a work 
of this kind in another. In doing 
this he becomes a partaker of his 

Editors Gospel .Advocate : Please evil deeds. 
aDswer the following questions, and We have been careful to say the 
add such remarks as you may see general or common or leg,itimate re
proper. suits of a calling shoul d not be evil, 

Should OhriRtians furni slo. the ma- b~cause any calling or position may 
terial, fruit or grain to make whis- be perverted to evil. 
k ey or brandy when thtiy know that When a man engages in a calling 
he to whom they sell it intends sell- the genera l and legitimate results of 
ing ihe distilled product to be used which are good, and beneficial to so 
in any way the purchaser may see 

1 
ciety, and without his connivance, 

prc·per? his labor or the fruit of it is pervert-
W e have had some sharp conten- ed to evil be is aot responsible. He 

tions even with our own brethren in did good, another perverted his good 
regard to this matter, we take the to evil. Under this rule, no Chris
negative of this question, and say tian man, it seems to me, can eng3ge 
that no man has any moral or Scrip in dist illing or handling intoxica
tural right to furnish Fruit or graio ting drinks. He cannot aid or en
to be d isti lled and used as it general - courage another in. doing it. 

ly is, are we rigl-_t? If he raises corn or fruit, he does 
A. N. DANIEL. well. If he throws it upou the gen

There is one principle governing 
the callings of Christians, the manner 
in which they may labor together, 
with the end to which they may direct 

eral market, sells it to the merchant 
or trader, and he sells to the distiller 
the raiser is guiltless. Another per
verts his labor to evil. If he sells 
to the distiller, it seems to me, he 
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willingly becomes a partaker of his There is nothing positively clear 
evil-a participator in evil results of as to the kind of bread used or re
his own labor. quired to be used in the ob. ero;;:ance 

There is no greater evil or curRe of' the L.ord's supper revealed in the 
upon our people than intoxicating B ible. 
liquors. Its evil influence£. are wide- In the pas.;over , unleavened bread 

_ spread and destructive in their char- only could be used, as we believe was 

acter. Every Chr istian ought to so the case in most ot the services of the 
conduct hi msclt with reference to its J ewish temple. Iri some of them leav
ru~nufacture , sale and use, that his ened brP.acl was to be used. Hut as a 
bands wi '. l be pure of ~he blood of general rule the bread to be used in 
all men and his conscience be void of the J·ewish worship or serv ice was 
offense both toward God and mnn . u nleavened bread. 

It is a lways better to keep as far fro~ 
evil and any co01:ectioa with evil as 
is poss ible. It is better to be on the 
Rafe side. 

D. L . 

'fhe Jews being converted to the 
Chri$tian religion without spccia l 
instruction, wotrld naturn. lly use it 
exclu~ivel y in religious observances. 

We doubt not they did this. The 
Genti les receiving the institution 

Bro. Lipscomb: I have bad it on from the Jews-would receive the 
my mind some time to write to you custom of'lsing the unleavened bread 
and get you to answer the fol lowing Although nothing is said upon the 
quest.ions through the GosP::>L AD- subj<3ct in the New Testament, we 
VOCaTE, to wit: have but little doubt in our mind 

1. Is it admissible to use leaven or bnt what the unleavened w.1s used 
a slice of light bread in the sacra- by the primitive disciples. But the 
meat. Lord"s supper does not come in place 

~- Is it admissible for an elder to of the passover, Christ himself is our 
include both bread and wine in one passover> Paul says. Tue bread of the 
thanksgiving. Please answer the l passover has no reference we th~nk to 
1lbove and oblige your brother, the bread of the supper. The u nlcav-

G. B. HARRIS. ened bread with which the supper wa:s 
P. S. I am doing th best I can as kep~ is used by Paul to illustniJe an~ 

elder at Union. We hav~ a 7ood mem- enforce the truth that our li l'CS are 
bers!1i p meeting at U nioo, meet every to be seasoned ·with the unleavened 
Lord's day and worship. We fai led bread of sincerity and t.rutli. 
to attend to the supper one Lord's O 
day on account of hav ing a slice of ur preferences are very decidecl-
loaf bread; I had doubts, and when ly for unleavened bread. But as 
I do, I prefer standing still. I still nothing positive is revealed upon 
have doubts. See the occasion of the the subject, we have not refused wLen 
f.;est ot the passover, also the l :dth leavened bread, a few times in our 
chapter of Exodus. We have pre-
cept ·and example so that we are th or- experience, has been used. . 
ough ly furnished. We have but lit tle doubt, but 

Your Bro. wheaten bread was used in primitive 
G. B . H. times. And we would prefer it. But 
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'Ve do not think it essential or some 
indication to that effect ·would be 
g iven. 

B,.ethren L. & S: Please give me 
.your view~ on the following passages 
of SGripture Acts 11th chapter and 
15th and 16th verses. In 'l country where wheaten bread 

could not be had, we would not hesi
!R.t.e to use bread made from corn, 
or rye, barley, or oats. As to 
the wine, it spec ifi ~a ll y says, the 

juice of the !!rape. Where the law 
is thus E'pecific we nan take no substi

tute. We have heard of blackberry 

wine beinll used . We had as soon 
have cold water ur cider_ 

"And as I began to speak, the 
Holy Ghost fell on them as on us at 

the begionin :;." "Theo remember
ed l tb.e word of th e Lord how that 

he 8aid John indeed baptized with 

water but ye shall be baptized with 

the Holy Ghost." 

Please: answer th rouirh the ADVO

CATE at your earli est convenience 

and obli ge, There is another feature. in the 
use of the slice or" light b'·ead, or a 
mere bi~cu : t as we have se-:n a few 
times. 'rney indicate a lack of prep · 
aratioo for the Lord's service. Prep

aration was :uade for a common mea l 
- and only what is left is taken fo r 
the L ord's service. We do not lik e 

this. It seems like treat ing the mat

ter lightly and indifferently. We 

had m.uch rather see some thing pre
pared especia ll y for this service. It. 
shows respect, cooaiderateness for 
the ~ervice. 

The example is, the Savior firs t 
gave thanks for the bread, then took 
the cup an d gave thanks for it, - did 
it for each separately. That is a good 
example to follow. We do not see 
why a person s hould desire tti change 
an order adopted by the Savior him
se lf. We are very much disposed to 
be safe in religious matters. 'l.'he 

is3ues are too impo ·tant to be in doubt 
or to follow a doubtfu l course when 

Yours in the one hope, . 
J. D. 

Picleensville, Ala. J11arch 30 1874. 

The outpouring of the Holy Sp ir 
it up on the Gentiles at th e house of 
Cornelius was miraculous; and was 

just like the miraculous pouring out 

of the Spirit upon the apostles on 
the day of Pentecost. B oth events 
were wholly of:.. mirnculous charac
ter. The manner in which the Spirit 
came upon them was miraculous. 
They all spake with tongues; that 
is , in differeut languages. But this 
outpouring of the Spirit in neither 
case had anything to do in saving, or 

pardoning the s ins of these people. 
Those on the day of Pentecos t were 
already disciples, when the Spirit 
came upon them, and the design of 

it was to guide the apos tles iuto all 
truth, and bring to their remembrance 
all the Savior had said to them. And 

a safe and certeio one is at hand. It those at the house of Cornelius were 

is safe to use unleavened bread. To not pardoned h y the Spirit, for they 
. ' . were told that when Peter came, h e 

give th anks fo r each, sepa r ately 1s Id ll h d b h' h 
. . won te t em wor s y w 1c 

to follow a divine example. It is i they were to be saved. And when 

safe. Peter arrived, he told them, among 

' D. L. other things, to be baptized, and 
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they we re at once ; and since Jes us 
says, "he that believeth and is hap· 
tized s1'all be saved," these people 
were saved when they believed and 
were baptized. This giving of the 
Spirit to the Gentiles, was a wi~ness 

to them of their acceptance with God 
as a people, and to be a lasting tes
timony to the Jews,that the Gentiles 
also were accept.,d of God through 
the Gospel of Christ as well as them
selves. But this llliraculous out 
pouring of the Spirit had nothing to 
do ih saving thase people, and there 
fore no example by which we can be 
saved. And moreover, there is no 
evidence in th e l3ible that tl:e Spir 

it >nts ever miraculously poured 
out upon any one, after the 
events at the house of Cor-

Bros. L. & S. : For the benefit of 
some of our friends in thi~ comm u· 
nity, I wri~e you this note. I want 
you through the Advocate to give us 
some light on 1 John iii: 9, which 
says, 11 W!::osoever is born of God 
doth not commit sin ." John i: 8 

says, "If we say that we have no sin, 
we deceive ourselves, and the truth 
is not in us." This ~s a considerable 
difficulty with some, and you will 
please notice it and give us the true 
me11.ning of both passagcR. 

J.P. W. 
•Grar1ville, Tenn essee. 

The above passages have caused 
mur.h difficulty in the minds ofmauy. 
The passages seem at first view, to , 
contradict. Yet it is evident they 

nelius, 11s it was on that occasion. do not, lor an insp ired man as· was 
Both those events, the one at Jeru- John w9uld not t~.us eontradict him
s11lem, and at the house of Cornelius, self in the same letter to the same 
are called baptisms. But as the like peop lt:'. And if we so interpret these 
miraculons events never occur nGw, passages as to make them contradict 
we t

1

herefore now have no baptisms. each other, we may know that we are 
of the Holy Spirit. And now it is vain mi ~taken in our interpretation: for 
for any one to claim to be bap~ized in no two p:.tssages of God's word are 
the Holy Spirit, unless He come as con trad ictory. In the passage in the 
then, miraculously, and enables them first chapter, in which he savs, "If 
to speak in other languages, which we say we have no sin we deceive 
they \iave never learned, and enables oune lves, and tile truth is not in us," 
them to perform miracles. Thosa he certain ly alludes to the frniltiefl 
who obey the gospel of Christ, havf: and imperfeJtions of man, and that 
the promise of the Ho ly Spirit to we, as frail, imperfect creatures, are 
dwell with them. But this promise liable to sin, to do wrong in the sight 
of the Spirit to 1lwell int.he ch urch, of ~God, and to fail to do what we 
in the Christian, is uothing lik e a ought to do, and that in such caoes 
baptism of the Spirit. Still there are we are de'pendent u po n God for for
thousands of people who are c1a1m- giveness- that we cannot forgive 
ing with great confidence. that they ourselves-that we, as imperfect be 
have oeen baptized. with the Holy ings, .cannot live so uprightly HS to 
Ghost. Whenever they give the have no sins to be forgiven-that 
proof, W6 will believe theni, but not 
till then. therefore we, it we say that we are so 

E. G. S. pure and holy as to have no sin at 
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all, deceive ourselves, and he says in 
another place, "we make God a liar, 
and his word id not in us." Chris
tians therefore, the best they can do, 
will have frequent need of c0nfe~sing 
their sins, and asking God to forgive 
them . Those who, whi le in the midst 
of life, and subject to the frailties and 
temptations of the flesh, profess sane
tification, and claim that for months, 
aud even years they have not com 
mitted a single sin, are either self
deceived, and no truth in them, or 
else they are downright hypocrites. 
We can therefore think. but little of 
such claims of sanctification among 
frail mortals . . 

But when he says, "Whosoever is 
born of God doth not commit si n," 
lie is coutraEting the servaut of God 
with the wicked man, who does not 
pretend to serve God, but walks iu 
his own ways. The next verse says, 
"In thi& the children of God are man
ifest, and the children of the devil; 
whosoever · doeth not righteousness, 
is not of God, neither he that loveth 
not his brother." The man of the 
world, the wicked man, who disre
gards the authority of God and sets 
a ll his counsels a.t nought, lives con
tinually in ~in ; constantly walks in 
darkness. But the servant of God 
is continually striving to honor the 
Lord, to \lo his will, He takes tle 
weird of God for his constant guide . 
He walks in the light, and makes it 
the constant effort of his life to know 
and to do the will of the Lord. The 
SaYior refers to this same principle 
when· he says, a good tree cannot 
bring forth evil fruit, neither can a 
corrupt tree bring forth good fru it. 
The wicked m::in walks constantly in 
da.rkne3s, while the righteous man 

walks constantly in the light. He 
walks by the word of God, and in 
that is light. The Psalmist says, 
"the entrance of thy word giveth 
light." To fully express the differ
ence between the children of God 
and the children of the devil, between 
the righteous man and the wicked, 
requires strong language. Hence, 
when looking to th'tt point he says, 
whosoever is born of God, Joth not 
comruit sin. But when he is speak 
ing of th e weakness and imperfections 
of mortality, and our utter inability 
to save ourselves, and to guard us 
against looking to our righteousness 
and perfection; he lets us know that 
if we claim that we 4re so holy as to 
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 
apd his we... rd is not in us. H enc~ 
the apparent contrad iction in the two 
passages, consists in our applying 
both passages to the same thing, 
when the apostle had different tbingl" 
and principles before his mind. Make 
the proper distinctions, and all is 
plain enough. 

E. G. s 

Political Rights of Ohi-i.sfans. 

REPLY OF BRO . RAMSEY TO BRO. 

WALLING . 

BRO. WALLING : Dear Sir. We 
ha.ve just fin.ished reading your reply 
to ou:s pt Jan. the 29th, and regret 
that we were unable to satisfy you 
in reference to our position on Rom. 
13. We will review the subj ect 
again, a.nd hope that we may be able 
to present it in such a manner that 
you may at least understand our po
sition , whether you endorse it or not. 
We believe (as we stated in our last) 
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that G~d ordained. the rulers ~f this ! way of the peaceful rei~n of our Lo;i 
worl<l for the punishment of wwked- and master? In furtner proof of 
ness, and that they are bis min,'sters this prooosition, we invite your atten
to execute wrath upon earth, just as tion to the condition of things just 
the devil is bis minister to execute before the destruction of J-erusalem, 
wrat h on the fin ally impenitent in when the Savior in foretelling it1: de 
h ell. Y ou a&k for the proof of this strnction , Luke xx:i : 12, says, "be
proposition,which we p-ropose' to give, fo re all these things th ey sh all lay 
and will base our- first argument on their han.ds on you , and i;ersccute 
your adniiF:;ion that Nero was one of you, delivering you up to t he syna

the <levil's mi~sionaries . N c,w he gogue and into prisons, being brought 
and his officers under him are the before kings and rulers for my uame's 

very indiv iduals and powers that sake. Rememb r.r how Saul made 
Paul commanded the Rom an Chris- havoc of the church , enter ing into 
tians to submit to. For, .;ays he, they every house-punishing the Chris
arP. the ministers of God, avengers to tians in every synagogue , and perse
execu te wrath and fo r the prai se of outing them even un to 'S trange cities. 
those who do well. Now Paul affirms Peter and John were delivered t 

this of the bloodiest and most bitter, 
persecuting g overnment the world 
ever saw, or that the devil could de
sire. But you say you can' t see how 
a ll this wouid result in the praise of 
those who do well. We would a8k 
our B ro. if he canoot see how that 

hell itse lf is a promoter of virtue and 
id for the pr>1ise and honor of those 
wJ-:o do well , as well as for the pun
ishment of the evil-doer. 

Our beaveoly Father uses one 
wicked nation to punish another 
wicked nat ion, in turn to be punish
ed and destroyed itself, until finally, 
one after an other being destroyed, 
and the people of God haviog come 
out from :1mong them (as directed 
just before the des truction of .Teru· 
salem), they will all cease to exist 
and G"od's kingdom which alone is 
eternal, will be all in all and will 
stand forever. Now would not the 
destruction of wicked nations and 
wicked rulers res:ilt in the praise and 
h onor of those who do well, by re
moviog all such obstacles out of the 

councils. Paul was brought before 
kings. l'aul and Sil ·1s were not only 
in::prisoned, but bea te11. S tephen 
and Jamea were put to deat h. The 
Savior was persecuted- and bis life 
sought almos t. from b is birth , until 
his final cruci fixio n. So .eager was 
H erod for his 1 ife tba t ·h e eve n slew 
1ll toe m ile child •en in Bethbh cm, 

an \! 10 <ill the coasts there0f from two 
years old and under , io 01dcr th:1t 
he u1 igh t ~le sure of hid destruct:on. 
There is reaf.oo to believe that nooe 
Jf the apostles or origi nal eva ngelists 
but J ohn, died a natural death. 
Chris tians W<Jre counted as the filth 
of the world, being li tei'ally hated tor 
the ve.ry name they bo re. And all 
this evil came from the pol itica l gov
ernments and rulers of this world. 
Can yon not see that the destrnd ion 
of such :n :µ;bt resul t i n t he goo~ of 
those who do well? But Bro . W. 

char:;es us willi making war on the 
pulitical governments and rulers. In 
this you ve1;y much mistake our po
sition. We say let them stand, and 
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submit to their existence und rule in them t o active service, and march 
the ir proper place ;· but save men them to the front and destroy a suffi
from them, by bringing them into cien t . nu mber of opposiog fo rces to 
the kingdom of Christ. It 'l'lill be cause the balance to retire from our 
necessary for God to tolerate the soil , I would say he certain ly ought 
governments of this world, so long to do so. B ut you must show us 
as any respectable number of people that he has the r ight tu hold the 
refuse to wbmit to the peacet ul re ign office before .we c;i.n admit his right 

.... of h is Son. We agree with you t.hat to engage in a work so bloody: Now 
the law is good, but on ly so · for Bro. W., to follow you fn all your 
those for _ ;whom it was ordained, meandering, I find will requ ire more 
-evil doers, Law was nnt space thtw the Advocate can consist

made for tile r ighteous, but for the ently allow or its readers hal'e pn.· 
disobedient. Bro. W . insists that!\ t ienee to read. Therefore you must 
bad law or a bad ruler for a time is permit us to rep!y to you r most im
no proof that the government. be longs portant objections under one heading. 
to Satan. Neither is a kind officer And under this we propose to show 
or a good law any proJf that the vou the inco nsistency of your posi
goverument is our Lord's. It is only tion, a~ a peace offi cer and a peace 
a circumstance indicating a peaceful voter. Now if I underst; ud you, 
state of society at the time of thC>ir you condemn war as incompatible 
exi:tence, which is liable to be with Chr istiun ity, yot you persist in 
changed and conver ted to the most voting, and holdi~g office. In 
arbitrary forms at a ny t ime. If I this you simply avail yourself of ci t
had no stronger proof in favor of my izenship in Cresar's gove1 nment but 
position than an occav.sional bad refu::e him service wh en he needs it 
ruler, I would c:ertuinly uot la'l>Or so most. There is no consistency in 
strenuously in its support. Yet an such a course. The man who votes 

occasional kind r uler is all B ro. W. or holds an office ought at all times 
can produce in favor of h is position. to be ready to .fortify his vote or 
Bro. W. insist~ that a refusal on the office with a bul-let and bayonet. An 
part of a d isciple to discharge the election to a civil office is worthless, 
duties of an office would involve him if the strong ar m of the rnilit:a is 
in a viohtion of the law of God ; for withheld . A defeated aspirant with 
he requires all Christians to submit a sma ll ba nd of adherents, ha1·ing no 
to the p€lwers that be. Now show compunctions against warfare, could 
me th<tt a Christian has the right to hold his office against any number 
hold an office i n a political govern · who would not fight. Civil govern
men t, and then I will agree with ments without the sword are power
Bro. '\Y. t hat he ought to discharge less, and electiono a mere farce. 
all the duties impoRed by his office, Al though the military power may 
even if President of t he Un ited not be called into active requisition, 
States.; and if i t should become neces- it is nevertheless the constant sanc
sary for him as commander· in ·chief tion of h·.1man laws, and fear of it 
of the armies of the cou ntry t(J call a lone: compels the compliance of the 
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unruly. If I aid to elect a man to of the grandest mili tary promenades 
office, I am bound to aid him in the from the border to the capital the 
€xecution of it. If the people are world ever saw. Now Bro. W., the 
sovereign, it becomes them to enforce di:fferen:e between yvu and me in 

th~ir wi~l: 'l'here .is no escape from i this rnatt.~r ~s simply this: you make 
t his posit-ion. T:.ea1des, he who votes j war the limit of youl\ compliance to 
for a Presiden t or a Go:vernor of a the power.,; th~t be, while I stop this 
State, votes for the Commander-in- side the ballot-box, thereby saving 
chief of the army anti. .navy or of the myself much trouble, anxiety aud 
mi litia. ,They then as the agents of inconsistency. I am glad Bro. W . 
the voters command the military has at last been able to' locate the 
forces of the country and conduct all line so that he aud others may know 
·warA in which the country may be- just which side the Lord is on when 
come involved, for, and in the name a political contest comP,s up. He 
of the sovereign people. If I elect says all intelligent, thinking Chris
a man to office, I co LJ stitute him my tians know that he (the Lord) is no t 
a~ent to p.erf'orm the duties of the on the side of the dishonest man , or 
office. .Wh,1t I do by, a11other , I do the one who treats for votes. I sup 
by myself'. ff war be a crime, he pose he may votP. for any other ciass 
who by lii>1 vo te Bends men t.o the confidently expecting the Lord to be 
field is equaliy as guilty of the blood on their side. Well, suppose we 
of his ~laugh t,c red fel10 1V· ll1Cn, as grant this for the sake of argument: 
t 1losc who arc personally en~aged in Will not Bro. W. find it a lit,tle difli. 
the conflict. Now Bro. \V., suppose cult io hunting through the muddy 
you .were P res ident of the U oited pool of politics to find this character, 
States and Grea t B ritain we~e to in . without exposing his garments t o 
vade our soil, would you not be political fil th-especially in this day 
bound aR com.naoder-in ch ief of the and time? B ro. W. can't see how we 
armies of the country to Cl'mmand can resist the devil , and submit to 
your brethren to fa ll into ranks with his subordinates. Your difficulty 
musket and ba;·onet to kill our hreth- consists in a failure on your part to 
ren on the othe side , who had been discriminate between a citizen and a 
forced to · , the front on that side, in subject. A citizen, as defined by 
obedience to a call from the powers Webster, is one vested with the rights 
that be? But perhaps your anti-war of a freeman, while a subject is one 
p roclivities might compel you to re- under the power of another. A Chris
sign, and then suppose a ll the balance tian is a subject of whatever govern
were to do the same thing, for if I men~ he may happen to live under , 
understand you, you propose to have and is required to submit to the pow
all or as near all the offices filled ers that be without regard to their 
with Christians as possible. Now, character, so far al'< he can do so with
which horn of the dilemma would out violating the law of God. A cit. 

you take? Either would be · bl d izen of any of the~ he cann; t be, 

enough. B ut suppose you take the for his citizen~hip is in heaven. Bro. 

latter. Then we could b()hold one _W. is very much surpris·ed at our 
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ange l of light ? Don't you think be 
was somewhat i nclined to be reli
gious .? Don't you think his minis 
ters when transformed as ministers of 
rigMeous ness, would build houses of 
worship,, and other beneficent in stitu
tions, organize a few benevolent soci
eties, etc., p rovided their master the 

~x pecting a blessing by sub
m itting to the powers that be. 
No w if it is not the will o.f the L ord 
t hat Wll thus ·act before praying, 
:please state what it is, as your paral 
lel oa1e fa lls shert of the mark. For 
we a,·e certainly commanded to sub
mit, and this would at least be one 
:5 tep in tb.e right direction , while 
those l'raying for the remission of 
si ns while livi,rag .in a :-.tate of rebel
-lion have n~ authority in the Bibi'(] 
whatever. Br-o. W. is at last forced 

devil and his kingdom in which they 
rule can get the honor and glory, if 
it can be made respectable, and by 
this means he can retain in his .ser~ 
vice number~ of rather clever perscns, 
who, if he did not er:courage such 
deeds would leave his kingdom and 
become fo llowers of Obrist? Oa page 
301, Bro. W . seems to rally for a. 
time, and makes a kind of spasmodic 
effort and proposes to be more point
ed, but unfortunately for his cause 
his c0mpass points with more uner 
ring precision to the deformities of 
reasoning than anything previously 
said by him ; and strange to say, in 
this article in which he p ropo.;es to 
show that Christians have the right 
to enter these human governments, 
as active participants, he does not, 
in Feven pages of closely printed mat
ter, bring forth a single pas&age of 
S-crip ture as a warrant for this right. 
This is suggestive. But like others, 
engaged in a weak cause, where the 
Scripture fails to supply him, he 
seeks supply in his powers of ridi
cule, and trium phantly asks if Peter 
did not actively participate when lie 
went a-fishing. Bro. W., is not the 
expression (went a-fishing) rather 
irreverent, and light, fo r a grave sub
ject? Peter 011ly did what we have 
been contending for all the tim'3 in 
this discussion, and that was to sub
mit to the demand made upo n him' 

to admit that the governments and 
peop le were Satan's, when the Savior 
came into the world; but that since 
t hen ma·tters. ha·ve changed, an<l they 
ar.e no longer his, and offers as an 
argument in favor of h is new p03i
tion, that the go•rnrnmentd have ceas
ed to hang good men and only hang 
the bad ones . 

Now Bro. W., when did th is trans
fer take place? I don 't think you 
can shew it, for the simp le reason the 
change only consists i•n a change of 
front on ·the part of the wick
ed one. You would have us be
lieve that his hands and teeth are 
alwayd dripping with human blood. 
If such were fa is chal'acter he would 
drive allJdecent people from him at 
once and make it an easy matter to 
destroy hi& influence. Paul says, 2nd 
C.ir inthians xi: 13, "For such are 
fa lse apostles,deceitful workers, tra11s
f.o rming themselves iqto the apostles 
of Ohr.ist; and no marvel, for Satan 
himself is transformed into an aqo-el 

. " Gf light, Therefore it is no strano-e 
0 

t hing if his ministers also be trans -
formed as the mmiste rs of righteous
ness ." Does not our brother think 
tl;iat he did some rather clever deeds 
while he was pl,ying the role of an -b_y Oresar's government. 
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Bro. W. finds trouble in doing all 
thingd in the name of the Lord. We 
stated in our last tbat Christians 
should do all things in the n:.ime of 
the Lord, that is by his authority, or 
if you prefer let him do just as the 
JJord would · do under the same cir· 
uumstanoes if be were here upon 
earth. For example, if you employ 
an agent in business, you first expect 
of bim as a faithful agent doing busi
ness in your name, to do as you di
rect. And if in case no specific 
directions are given, you expect him 
to exercise his best judgruent, basing 
the same on what be knows of your 
character. If he knows you to be 
an honest, upright man, he will do 
nothing in your name calculated to 
detract anY:,hing from it. Now I 
contend that in this way we can do 
all things in the name of the Lord . 
Suppose I desire to do all things in 
the name of t c1e J,ord, and at the 
same time have a desire to advance 
my pecuniary interest by making or 
vending spirituous liq11ors. It is 
nowhere haid in so many words that 
I shall not engage in it. Now how 
am I to determine this matter? Sim-

: ply by acquainting myself thoroughly 
with the life and teachings of the 
Savior, aud then ask myselt'tbe ques
tion, Would the Lord,if he were here 
engage in such an abominable prac
tice, that brings with it such a multi
plicity ot evils? I don't think any 
sane man after thus posting himself, 
could .he at a 1011s in determining how 
he should act in his name in a mattP.r 
of this Kind. As to the sale of the 
horse-If I practiced no fraud, made 
no false impressions, accepted qnly a 
fair price and no more, then from my 
knowledge of the teaching of the 

Savior, I feel warranted in saying I 
did it in his name. Now Bro. W., 
if there is anything wrong in the 
command (do all things in the name 
of the Lord) or if it is one of that 
class of non-essentials show it and I 
will accept it. You ask me wby I 
refused to serve on the jury, when 
the .Bib!e enjoins submission to the 
powers that be. I did it for the same 
rearnn that you rE:fuse to go into the 
army. The law of God forbids it. 
You make war the limit of your obe
dience, while I in this case, made the 
Jury box the limit of my obed ience. 
But the strange$t thing of all is, you 
$ay that Paul did not cease to be a 
Roman or a Jew when he became a 
Christian. Now if this is not U[ion 
of church and State with Jewish and 
Christian identity, I must confess I 
do not. know what it takes to consti-
tute either. This must have been 
penned in gre:it haste. Believing 
such to be the case we will avoid 
much criticism. The Savior has 
positively said the law and the proph
ets were in authority or were public 
instructors, your teachers, unti l J ohu 
came. Smee that time, the kiugd<•m 
of God is preached, and all men 
press into it. Luke xvi: 16. 

What language could be more 
clearly expressive of the cessation or 
withdrawal of one claes of teacher::i 
and the introduction of a new institu · 
tion . The law and the prophets 
were the Old Testament, but now a 
new insti tution into which out of 
some other one, all the conscientious 
pre~s. It would be impossible to 
conceive one S•> learned as Paul, and 
so discriminating would not have seen 
that Christianity was only reformed 
Judaism, if that were its real charuc-
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ter. Bro. W. says Paul appealed to 
Cre~ar, in order to escape the fury of 
the Jews. True he did, but did he 
ever exe rcise the rights of citizen
ship? Did he ever participate in 
the affairs of Roman government? 
'rhese were rrerely the protections 
that the Roman Empire had thrown 
around her ·subjects . The oi:ly 
legitimate deduction to be drawn 
from the conduct of the apostle is 
that when Christians in the perform
ance of their duties become ·obnox
ious to the civil author:tieF, it is theil" 
privil ege to avail themselves of all 
the security provided for them by 
the civil law. Thus does God often 
opeu up a door of escape for .his peo
ple. Paul was a Roman subject, and 
as such was enti tled to the protection 
prov ided by the Roman government 
fo r all her subj ects. 

Bro. W. asks how the transfer of 
the kingdoms of the world was made 
to Satan, if original sovereignty be
longed to liod . Evidently by man 
t ransferring his al.legianre from Goel 
to Satan by ceasing to obey God, and 
following Satan. Christ recognized the 
claim-; of the tempter to the kingdoms 
of this world. He acknowledged by his 
action at tbe time by his response io 
the wicked one through his inspired 
apostles, Matthew, Luke and Paul, 
that the offer of the kingdoms of this 
wurld by the wicked one was a temp
tation . The ape stle says he suffered, 
being tempted. This could only 
have been true on the supposition 
that they v. ere aetuall y the posses
sion of the devil. The world had 
been delivered him by man, to whose 
control God had committed it. Christ 
came into the world to rescue it from 
the dominion or possession of the 
wicked one, and proposes to ·do this 

not by entering into and controlling 
these kingdoms, that h11d been estab
lished under the rule and in the in
terest of the wicked one, but by 
destroying and consuming these and 
establishing a kingdom not made 
with hands-one whose founder and 
builder is God. We LOW feel that 
we have replied to all your objec
tions, though in rather a hasty man
ner from a wantof~pace . We pro
pose before closing, to give you some 
items of proof from history. The 
historian Gibbon says, of the Chris
tians of the first three centuri.es, 
"Their simplicity was offended by the 
use of :>aths, by the pomp of magis
tracy, by the active contention of 
public life. Nor could their humane 
ignorance be convinced that it was 
lawful on any occasion to shed the 
bl·~od of our f'el low-creatures, either 
by the sword of justice, or by that of 
war." Vol. 1st, page 550. "But 
while Christians inculcated the max
ims of passive obedien Je, they refused 
to take any active part in the civil 
administration, or the military de
fense of the empire. It WllS impos
sible that the Christians without re
nouncing a mere sacred duty, could 
assume the Character of soldiers, of 
magistrates or of Princes." Vol. 1st 
page 552. The gr'3a t historian Mos
heim says : "Prior to the age ot 
J,uther, there lay concealed iu al
most every country of Europe, 
but especially Bohemia, Moravia, 
Switzerland and Germany, very many 
persons in whose minds was deeply 
deeply rooted that principle which 
the Waldenses, the Wick liffi.tes and 
the Hussir.es maintained some, more 
covertly, others more openly; name
ly, that the kingdom set up upon 
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earth, or the visible church, is an 
assembly of holy persons, and ought 

Church News. 

therefore to be entirely free not only Bros. L & S.: I preached for the 
from ungodly persons, and sinners, church at Cairo, Ill., 3rd and 4th 
but from:an institutions of hnman Lord'sdays of March. Had twelve 
device .. against ungodliness." Vol. additions there, five by con '. ession 
3 page 208. and baptism, seven by letter. The 

Thus the W aldenses the Wick- church bi<is fair to proeper there 
liffites the Hussites the Mennonites now. Fifteen souls have been added 
as they were called, all opposed· the since I commenced to labor for them. 
connection of Christians with insti- I went from there to Charlest.on, Mo. 
tutions of human device against un- Speut 5th Lord'sday, one added 
godliness. The regular auabaptists there. Charleston presents a fin e 
refused to admit Magistrates iqto the field for labor. 
church. Vol. 3 page 208. We might I held a meeting at Mil
go on with ,quotations from history burn last Saturday and Lord's
of this character until we would ex- d .y at which three were added to 
haust your patience, bot for the pres- the church, two by confession and 
en t we will let these suffice, and will baptism and one by le~ter. The 
close our cemmun ication, and with came of truth is prospering hue 
it possibly close the correspondence. wherever the word is faithfully pro
on our part. We expect you to reply claimed. 
as you have the right to close the dis- Yours in love, 

tussion. We then hope the readers 
of the ADVOCATE will take due notice 
of all that has been said and govern 
them~elves accordingly. Now Bro. 
W. if there is any thing in this that 
seems to be the least personal, per
mit me to say that nothing of the 
.kind was intended. For we have the 
most profound respect for your great 
piety and devotion. I feel pfoud to 
bear the mo~t cheerful testimony to 
_your pure and spotless Christian char
.acter. It is (Inly your teaching as 
.ambr,died in y uur article to which 
I have re1·lied. And I must state 
.before closing that my first conviction 
after reading your article wa.s that 
you aimed more to elicit truth than 
to defend a cause. 

So I remain your affectionate bro. 
.and frien<i 

S. Mc. RAMSEY, 

R. B. TRIMBLE. 
Mayfield, Ky., April 9, 187-L 

How to Send Money. 

Our losses this year through the 
mails have been he11vy. And it is 
beginning to be very oppressive upon 
us. There is a leakage somewhere 
in the mail routes, such as ha~ not 
been before since we have been con
nected with the ADVOCATE. And 
if it continues so, it will re 
difficult for us to go on with 
th.-i paper. We therefore again 
insist that all who send money will 
register, or send by Postal order, 
Bank draft or express. It c'Jsts but 
eight cent~ now to register a letter,and 
but a trifle to send money Orders,anrl. 
we do hope that wherever any of 
these advantages can be had, our 
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b rethren and friends will avail them- know that the idea of him who made 
selves of them. 

E.G. S. 
the machine,~und the idea of him who 
made the book are identical. In 
that wherein it pretends to be a guide 

The Bible Prove> Itself. -that)s, in putting together and 
running the machine-it is an accu-

Suppose I bave never seen or heard rate guide-book, and being true for 
of :i sewing machine. I have no idea the ends for which it was made, it is 
of its parts, of its construotion, or for such ends an absolute authority. 
of its use. But after a time- no No conceivable thing could add to 
matter how-I come into possession this authority. If it could be proved 
of one. It is not set up however or that the inventor of the machine 
even put together. I have the wheels wrote the book with his own bands, 
and bands, and arms, and the cloth- and that it was free from mistake, 
plate, and the shuttle, and the nee- through;;ut, even to the grammar, 
dies and the treadle. But not being and punctuation, it wauld not add to 
a machinist, I do not know how to its authority one iota. It works. It 
put the parts together, 30 I put them stands trial. It does what it claims 

away. By-and-by there com°-s to to do. 
me through the mail a pamphlet. Now, suppose somebody should 
The post m11.rk is dim, and I cannot go to picking fia'l's in its grammar, 
make it out. It has no name on it or spelling, or chronological calcula
ei ther of author or sender. I look tions, or obscurities of style,- or be
it curiously through, and find it full cause a stray leaf of an old almanac 
of cuts a-nd explanatory letter press, had got bound up in it. Suppose for 
11nd as I turn over the leaves !'am isuch readons, he ;;hould counsel 
struck by the resemblance of some j throwing it away, and trusting to 
of the plates to rnme parts of the l luck to get the machme together 
almost forgotten and useless machine'. Would you not call him a fool? 
I look more closely; and find that ! Come back, now, to the Book and 
it is a guide for the setting up and i the worl<l, and see if you have not for 
running of what it calls a sewing- i Christianity an argumen t equally 
machine. I compare the pieces and! simple. Here is a disordered hu· 
the book, a nd following its instruc-1 manity. We have only the separate 
t ions I find it all goes accurately to- and unjoined parts. They do not 
gether. I thread the needle, and work together. Here also is a Book. 
taking a piece of cloth I find It pictures the present condit-ion of 
it works precisely as the book said it humanity. It tell~ ho"' to put the 
would. parts together and make it complete. 

Now, I care not where the machine Try it by this test. On its principle 
came from or where the book came -the principle of love-you can 
from. -I may not know who wrote build up a perfect !llan, a perfect fam
the book, or even so much as that i)y, a perfect society. 
the inventor of the machine ever This one fact proves cor.clusivdy 
heard of him or his writing. But I that the essential idea that is embod-
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ied in human ity, and th.e essential 
idea of the book, are the same. In 
that wherein it pretends to be a guide, 
that is putting together and bu ilding 
up humanity, it is an accurate guide
book, and being thus true for the 
ends for which it was made, it is for 
such ends an absolute authority. 

MINOT J. SAVAGE. 

- Selected. 

"!Must Have a Religious Newspa
per." 

conversions, progress of missiovs at 
home and abroad, all showing the 
power of the Gospel, and and ex
planatory of G,od's word. 

4, Because I want to be a strong 
man, armed for defending truth an d 
destroying error. Pol itical partizans 
about me are familiar with all the 
facts and arguments which sustai n 
their distinctive view~, ac.d are ever 
ready and able to assault or defend. 
I want a similar kiod of ability and 
facility, in sustaining the truth and · 

So says a subscriber of 
gregationalist." And he 
fo llowing reasom :-

lil advancing the cause of my 
the "Con - Master. My religious paper fur
gives the nishes me with a power of offense an d 

defense which is invaluable. It is a:S 
1. Because such a paper, rightly 

conducted is a public institution of 
great value, exert ing a happy influ 
ence upon all the varied important 
interes ts of society, and I am bound 
to do my part in sustaining · such an 
insti tution. 

2. Because my own religious growth 
as a Uhristiau i~ materially promoted 
by such a paper. My religion waxes 
or wanes in l ife and power in propor
tion to the clear or dim views I have 
of the gri-at thingR of the kingdom of 
God. Next to my Bible, my paper 
increases the clearneQs and extent of 
my spiritual vision, giving light and 
expelling darkness by ;ts never-ceas-

. ing supply of facts and appeals, 
which are sunshine and shower to 
the spiritual verdure of my soul. 

3. Because I want a good com
mentary on the Bible. My religious 
paper furnisbes it, often by direct 
expositions, by items of re ligious 
biography, strikingly ill ustrative of 
Bible truth, by constantly recurring 
events of divine providence equa lly 
illustrative, by narratives of revivals, 

if a ne w ar~e n a l of spiritual weapons 
was opened and offered to m.e every 
week. 

5. My family needs to have just 
such a fountain of religious iastrue
tion as iA opened in it every week, by 
such a periodical. The variety I fin d 
meets the cases and wants of old and 
young, ma.le and f P.male. min il'tering 
to the welfare of t.he entire circle. 
• 6. My neighbor needs my paper. 

He will not take one for himself, as 
he ought to. But he shall not escape. 
He shall have a look at mine. For 
when it .has walked into my dwelling 
and stayed long enough to scatter 
blessings on all sides, it walks up 
street or down street, or over the way 
to scatter the1il further, or takes 
wings, by the mail, and does good 
a thousa nd miles away. 

Therefore, Mr. Editor, if you fi nd 
a paper of mine returned with th e 
word 'stop' upon it, you may infer 
that I have goue to the poor-house 
or the mad-house, or t o the narrow 
house appointed for all the living.
'lhe Christian. 
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JHE 'f1RE;3IDE. 

EDITED BY 

J.M. Barn.es. 

"What is it a.U, When ,,11 is' Done?" 

"The sun goes up : and the sun goos down, 
And a thousand years are the same as one; 

The leaves grow green and the leaves grow 
brown, 

.An ·l what is it all, when all is done?" 

Aye, what is it a ll, if this life be a ll , 
But a draught to itddregs ofa cup of gall, 
A bitter round of rayless ye,irs , 
As ddening dole of wormwood tear>, 
A sorrowful plaint of the sp irit's thrall, 
'l'ho grave., the shroud , the funeral pall~ 
This is its. sum; if this li fe be a ll. 

But it is not all-beyond this shore , 
A sun goes up to go down no more, 
The lc11ves that grow green a.re green for o.y 
And the flowers that bloom, know not decay. 
.A thousand years a.re indeed as one, 
But of bitterness then, tho soui ha.th nono, 
And tnis is ita.11, when a ll is done. 

LITTLE }10XES. 

Some years ago I' read a book for 
grown people called "Little Foxet:," 
which I don't suppose many of you 
ever read. But I think children as 
well as grown people have a greet 
deal to do with theie same trouhle
eor.:e little animal.s that "spoil the 
vines,"and I mean to show you as the 
little book showed to me, what some 
of them are called, and what is some 
of' the mischief they do. Then when
ever you come across them, you will 
know them at once and cau set as 
many traps for them as you please. 

I suppose of course you have all 
seen fox<'s, and have heard people 
tell about the naughty things they 
do. But if you had never heard 
these stories of plundered ch1cken
roost1., yo'u would think, to look in 

their faces, that they were the meeli:
e~t, gentlest, most kind-hearted little 
creatures in the world. 

I have no doubt you have heard 
of the little fox: who fancied the 
grapes must be 80ur because they 
were too high for him to reach, but 
did you read in the Bible of foxes 
who really naohed the grapes, aod 
spoiled them too? 

There is a verse in the "Song of 
8Jlomon" which reads this way: 
"Take us the tox:es, the little foxes 
that spoil the vines, for our vines 
have tender grapes." Now of course 
you think that Solomon meant r eal 
li ving "little foxes," and real grvw
ing "tender g1·apes," do you not? 
Perhaps he did, but I think under
ne'lth this meani;:;g- as the book: 
showed me-he had a deeper and 
better one. And littl e children, as 
well as ch ildren who are older, have 
a deal to do with these same little 
foxes who "spoil the vines," and eat 
up the "tender grapes." 

Did you ever ~ee a little boy very 
intent 'on some wonderful story book, 
quite hidden away perhaps in an oasy 
chair with his feet o.n the fender, and 
no eyes or ears for anythin~ but the 
story I 

His mother says, "Johnnie, won't 
you run around to the store and get 
me a spoo l of thread ?" 

Johnnie heaves a long sigh, and 
keeps right on with his reading. 

"Johnnie, my son, did you hetLr ?" 
"Ohl ma.," says Johnnie, "can't 

you make that thread do? I'm so 
tired, and 'Thomas' is just being 
shi pwreoked." 

Mother sighs, and wonders why 
Johnnie can't be more obliging; and 
unlee.s she speaks again in two min
utes he ba-s forgutten all about it. 
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Do you see how the little fox, 
•<Unwillingness," is spoiling all John
nie's "tender grapes"' of obed'ierice 
and love? 

If he had put his b'ook by, risen 
in the midst of that wonderful s-hip· 
wreck, long enough to do that little 
deed of kindness for his mother, how 
much more he would have enjoyed' 
the story,. and his warm corner when 
he cai:ne back to them; and how 
much more comfort his mother would 
have had in her boy. I think you 
littte one3 understand, how we, wlro 
are older, feef our hearts warming 
toward you with love and admira
tion, when we \ear you say to cme 
and a notber : "Oh r let me do that 
for you," or "What is it you wanted?' 
I'll run up stairs for it at once." 

This is a very ~mall fox, you 
think, 1'nt oh r how he grows· and 
thrives upJn grapes r 

Then there rs a little fox '•Wait -a
w hile." Do - yon think you . have 
eveT hea1d of "him befon,? He gets 
at a good many vines, and spcils 
morn tender grapes than you would 
su ppose. He is snch a we ll looking 
little fox in the face, with very inno
cent eyes, and seems to mean 
no manner of harm. But all the 
time he is enfeebling our wills, over 
turning our good Fesolntioas, and 
wo rking great deal of harm. This 
harmless-looking fox is very greedy 
indeed. 

"J eaay, you must put away your 
hat and sacque says gra.!ldma, ·'don't 
leave them lying about, my dear. 

JenIJy has just come home 
from echool and is busy cutting a 
dress for her doll-very busy, in'
deed. 

"Yes, grandma," she answers, "l 

aru gomg to put ~ them- away n1 a 
minute." 

Tbe minute passes, and the half' 
hour too, very 1ikely-the dress i& 
cut and almost fashioned . 

"Jerrny," says Grandma, coILiug 
into the i;oom again, "your things are 
lying tnere Htill." 

"Oh ~ I forgot, g1mndrna ; just. 
wai-t ti-11 I put ia these last few 
~titcbes . '' 

And aftar ai whi~e grand·ma, . who 
is a little too indulgent, quiet ly car
ries off the hat and sacque and bangs
thein up herself. 

"Jt,uny," says mother, coming in 
p,res-en'tfy from a i;ewing-meeting, "are 
your lessons learned, my littfo girl r· r 

'·Oh r. ma, I'm go-ing to learn them 
aftev supper; its a good deiLl nicer." 

Mother says noth~ng, having 
weightier cares on her mind , and 
after supp er tiv£d Ii ttle Jenny faL!f> 
asleep on the sofa, is sent up early to 
bed. Slie comforts berseff with th e 
thought that she will get up early 
in the morning, and have plenty of 
time for study before breakfast which 
she thin ks is reall y the best plan, for 
o-ne feels so much fresher in the 
morning. But alas t mo-ther calls a 
g1eat many times, and the breakfast 
bell 1ings before this sleepy little 
girl can summon resolution to jump 
out of bed, and hurry on her clothes. 
Then with no word of prayer to 
help her on through the day, sho-· 
goes down to a c-old breakfast, and 
be~s to have au excuse for the bis
tcry lesson which the little fox; 

"Wait-a-while" has kept her from 
learning. 

This is a very mischievons little 
fox, for begfn ning with a few grapes 
he climbs up to the large and beau .. 
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tiful bunches, and if he is not caught And Bob answers back, and Jo'in 
wi ll likely be the cause of vec·y great nie gets very angry, and gives bim 
sorrow and ruin. a blow in the face perhaps; and if 

Tb-ere is a little fox blacker than you, like a good sister, don't &top 
either of these, a very bad looking, them at once, no one knows where it 
dangerous little fox called "Ill tem- would all end. 
per." There is one strange and So you see how the little fox has 
ala rming thiDg about him, which is grown in a few years, and how it 
this: he never keeps little very long, may grow in years to come, unless 
but grows aud grows like Jack's won- Johnnie looks for God's grace to 
derfol bean l!talk , until be is no Ion- strangle it. 
ger a little fox, but goes about like ' There are a great many other little 
a great wild beaRt, {preying on far foxes; for I have only told you of 
choicer things tb:i.n grapes. l three, and if we began to count them 

At first, however, ho is a little fel-· l on our fin ge1s, perhrps we should 
low, and he rather charms and amuses l hardly kno'V where to stop. Can any 
us sometimes. Take the very baby of you tel! me how to catch and kill 
brother who only creeps about on them? Of course, the verv best time 
tl1 e floor and lauµ; hs at you; who is to begin at once, and strangle them 
gets into all munner of mischief; who while they are li ttle, before they have 
would put bis hand into the fire if grown su great and fierce as to master 
Le could reach it, and tips over us enti rely. But we - cannot kill them 
mama's work -basket a dozen tim es a of ourselves. Asking the Lord to 
day. You see him put up his pretty help us, we must pray and watch. If 
lips, and Rtrike out with his fat Htle your little fox shows the least tip of 
band at ".,ister," bec0 use she won't his nose, put out all your strength 
let him help himelf to a bowl of su- to push him down, or else he will 
gar ; aud don't you laugh and think spoil the tender grapes that are 
it is the funniest sight in the world~ growing in your he:nts.-.N. Y. Ob
Sucb a wee, dainty fox as this can server. 
ne\·er do any harm! 

But wait till he has grown a littl e 
Then some day, while you sit in the 
corner reading, you may hear the 
same littl e brother say to one of bis 
schoo l-mates : 

"Bob Jon~s, you've taken my new 
top , I left it just here on the tablt)." 

"Hnm," says Bob, "I haven't any 
such Lhing ; think I want your old 
tup-penny totum, ,Johnnie White!" 

Johnnie flashes like a full-blown 
poppy. 

"Guess I know where I left my 
own top, and you'd best own up." 

Death of Geo. S. Morton. 

Died April 6, 1874, Geo. S. Mor
ton, at bis residence. in Nashville, 
Tenn. He bad been feeb le for some 
months past, but was stricken with 
Paralysis about one montb. before 
his death, fr om the effects of which 
he never rallied. He has been for 
a ·good while, a book- binder in 

N nshville, and has done all the fold -
ing, stitching and trimming of the 
ADVOCATE, and iu fact all our bind
ing for many years. He came as near 
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being a model of honesty, as any man tidiness. We do not care to guess 
we have ever known. His word to how many American men and women 
those that knew h im, was all they . sit down to breakfast every .moll>ning 
wanted,-perfectly prompt and relia - with their toilds half made, the meu 
h ie always in paying or performing without collar or cravat, and the wo
wbatever he promised. He was born men with unkempt h air, and the 
ir: Mancbedter, E ngland, but bad children resembling the parents in 
spent most of his life in the United dress as in feature . "But you see 
St11tes, faithfully following his trade there are ~o many things to do in the 
a ll the while. He was about 66 years mo rning- stock to Jeed, cows to milk, 
of age when be died . He had been •fires to muke, milk t.o skim, children 
a strict member of the Methodist to dress, breakfast to get--that one 
Ohurch for a number of years before can't spend much time fix ing them
his death, We deeply sym,1a thize selves up." A ll very true; but one 
with his bereaved wife and ch i! - does'nt g0 round barefooted in the 
dren. morning, or without washing face and 

E. G. S. hands, because a habit the reverse of 

HABITS GOOD AND BAD. 

all that bas been formed. "My hair 
is combed in the morning for all day 
before I leave my chamber," said an 

There are a few habits which form elegant h .usekeeper the other day, 

a pretty good foundation for success 
in life and insure ihe friendship of 
the discerning and v irtuuus. First 
among these ~;;e would p lace the 

habit ot self-help . This may and 
should-be formed in a child before it 

can walk or talk , by providing re 
sources fo r its amusement, and leav

ing it, within due bounds to depend 
upon those resources. Then as it 

grows older it should be taught and 
gently compelled to perform in its 
own behalf all ~hat it can do. Few of 
us but know young men and women 

and she keep~ no girl. That "clean
liness is next to godliness," should 
be rarly and deeply impresseci on 
every chi ld and it should be taught 

to sbrin k from uncleanness and un
tidines~ as it shrin kl' from from vice. 
-N. Y. 'hibmie. 

New Adverti~ement. 
The reader wili notice in this num

ber a new adver tise ment from Bo:
wor th, Chase & Hall, of the l ife of 
Bro. Walter Scott. Doubtless many 
will want t}.e book when i t comes 
out. E . G .S. 
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Laying on of Hands. 

In a very nble article by bro. 
Lipscomb on "Officers," we nild the 
following; "We have grave doubts 
.if hands were ever formally im
posed save for imparting spiritual 
:gifts." The Advocate has kept up 
~ wholesome balance of power on 
the subject of officers; but I am uo
'l,l,ble !to see why grave doubts should 
.arise upon the setti.og apart of pub
lic servaats by the laying on of 
J1aode. 

WhPo the Grecian widows were 
neglected in the daily ministration at 
.Jerusalem, the twelve s:rid," Look you 
out among you seven men of good 
repute, full of the Holy Spirit and 
of wisdom, whom we will appoint 
over this business." When they were 
-chosen and set before the apostles, 
"having prayed, they laid their hands 
·On. them. Did the apostles impo_se 
hands in this case to impart Spiritual 
.gifts? There is no account of six: of 
these deacons doing any wonders ; 
so the question is narrowed down to 
.Stephen alone. Stephen after being 
set apart did great signs and wonders 
.but he was full of the Holy Spirit, 

before he was set apart by the impo
sition of hands. How then cal!l we 
attribute the Spiritu&l gifts to this 
ceremony? 

The church at Antioch set apart 
Barnabas and Saul-"haviag fasted 
and prayed and laid their haod::1 on 
them, they seat thiim away." Bar
nabas and Saul soon began to work 
miracles, especially Paul, whereas we 
have no account of their doing ~o 

before. One might conclude there
fore, that the laying on of hands con
ferred spiritual gifts. · But these were 
called "prophets" before their ordi
nation, and th~ apostle alluding to 
"gifts of healing," the "working of 
miracles,'' "prophecy" etc., says, "all 
these work the one and self-same 
Spirit." Then Barnabas and Paul, 
being prophets, had spiritual gifts 
before the laying on)f hands. l\iora
over, Paul was the apostle to the 
Gentiles, and did he not receive 
his power direc~ from the Sa
vior as did the others? Only 
those that received power from 
Christ directly could transmit it to 
others, an<! Paul did thi11 in the case 
of Timothy. 

Puul says to Timothy, "N.eglect 

I 

I 
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not the gift that is in thee, which deuce of it 1 have never seen. Wo 
was given thee though prophecy, would like some othrr before we can 
with the bying on of the hands of make it the basis of a theory involv
the eldership. It is admitted that in ing the interpretation of so many pas· 
this case a gift was conferred, and sages of Scripture. We have ne"er 
that too by laying on of h"nds; for been able t.o see why the apostles 
Paul says in another place, "Stir up c1,uld be said to receive the Holy 
the gift which is in thee by laying Spirit direut from Christ any more 
?D of my hand:>." But the gift was than those of the household of Cor
conferred by laying on of Paul'~ nelius or even of Samaria or Ephesus . 
hands, and not by the laying on of At the house of Cornelius the Holy 
the hands of the eldership. These Spirit fell on them as on the apostle& 
were laid on at the same time for at the begiooiog,'.:we suppose he fell 
aoot.her purpose. from the same place, and was sent by 

If I am not mistaken I feel assur - . the same power. Christ promised to 
E: d that Bro. L. can give me light on send the Holy Spirit to the apostles, 
these passages. But if hands wore so he did to others. vVe do not sup
imposed upon public servants iIJ pose the magic of the " ap<•stolic 
primitive tiwes, for other purposes touch imparted the Holy Spirit, 
than to impn spiritual gifts why as an electrical current. Paul 
not now? If the grave responsibili- did not receive t~e ~pirit when he 
ties resting on the mini8try of God saw Christ in per80D. The seeing 
were realized, these solemn cerewo- Christ seems to have been necesbary to 
nies, methinks, would appear more the apostleship to which he was call. 
appropriate than under the present ed, hut the giving of the Spi rit did 
circmstances, They would be ap- l not take place then. Ananias came 
propriate as the crowning of kings or to him and put bis hands upon him 
inauguration of vresidents. If some lthat he might receive his sight and 
then have to give au account ofthe be filled with the Holy Spirit. Paul 
souls of men , their setting apart , certainly received the Spirit as muuh 
should be solemn. ; through the instrumentality of An-

C. M. W. ! anias as the Samaritans did through 
jPeterandJohn. Paulwas · in turn 

We migb: be content to publish 1 the instr~ment. through wh?m Tim
our brothers articles without a word · othy received it by the layrng on of 
of ecmmeot as presenting ~ll the his hands and of the eldership. We 
ground for our grave doubts we can think the theory stands sadly in need 
give. But we will ca!! attention to a of substitution. 

few points. Our brother assumes as But as to the case's on whom hands 
true, "Only those who received power were laid, we now remember only, 
directly ftom Christ can transmit it to the seven, the S:tmaritans, Paul at 
others." I am aware that Alexander Damascus, Paul and Barnabas at An
.Campbell announced this as t;ue and t1och, the Ephesians and Tim?thy. 
from him it has been ge nerally ac- N '>W there are no other clearly defio
oepted by our brethren. Other evi- · ed oases of imposition of hands in 
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the New Testament. Of these every 
one but two specifically state it was 
that the Holy Spirit might be re
ceived. The other two, the caPe of' 
the seven appointed to see t hat the 
Grecian widows were cared for as re 
recorded in Acts 6, and the laying.of 
hands on Paul and Barnabas at An
tioch we will examine. 

The sevan were full of the Holy 
Ghost. Our brother does not believe 
being full of the Holy Ghost and 
possessing the gifts of the Spirit are 
the same. Nothing is said of any of 
the seven possessing the giits of the 
Spirit before hands were laid upon 
them. The only one of them certainly 
mentioned and w]10se hitory is g iven, 

,afterwards assesses these gifts. Philip 
supposed to be another is in direct 
communication with the Spirit, under 
his inspiring guidance. Certainly 
t his would indicate the possibility if 
not strong probability that they were 
gifted by the Spirit to enable them 
to do their work properly. And 
that the laying on vf hands bad 
so.n:~thing to do with the reception 
of this power especially this thought 
i t seems to me would commend itself 
to those who believe the apostolic 
hands especially and only could im
part this power or these gifts of the 
Spirit. 

The other case is that of Paul and 
Barnabas. I t is true that Paul had 
received the Holy Spirit when Ana
nias laid hands on him. The Spirit 
was given by' measure to all save 
Christ. Sonie had a larger mea'lure 
of the Spirit than others. There was 
a difference in the gifts. The meas
ure of the Spirit doubtless differed at 
different pllriods with the same indi
viduals. Paul-bEfore the imposi-

tion of hands was now numbered 
among the prophets (teachers.) In 
the convention of teacherti or proph
ets, he was last named. It was pre
vious to this time, Barnabas and 
Saul. In the New Testament the 
least esteemed 1s last mentioned. 
The enumeration of apostles begins 
with Peter, and ends with Judas who 
betrayed him. No mention previous 
to this time is made of P aul'..; work
ing a miracle. 

He never w~s recognized as the 
apostle to thu Gen'..iles before this; 
The Holy Spirit now specifically di
rected him to the work for which 
Christ had called him. He was Saul 
previously, now he is Paul. His full 
apostolic mission begins here, un
der the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. 

This unesteemE.d and retiring S1iul 
who stands last in the teachers enu
merated, has hands laid upon him. 
He imrnediately works miracles, 
steps to the front, is recognized as an 
:.ipostle. Tt is no longer Barnabas and 
Saul but now Paul and Barnabas. He 
taking pre:edence in labor, in suffer
ing, in dangers, and in responsibili
ties from the Lord, above all others. 
I cannot resist the conviction· that in 
the imposition of hands here, he re
received a full er or larger measure , 
of the gifts of the Spirit, by which 
he was qualified for the apostolic 
work among the Gentiles which 
Christ called him. These at least 
a.re possibilities and I think strong 
prob1tbilities, This latter case seems 
to me a certainty. If so, taken in 
connection . with the ciear cases of 
impartation of the Spirit in every 
other case of imposition of hands, 
it at least affords ground for grave 

.. 
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doubts, whether it was not imparted escape, from the least to ·the greatest·, 
also in th~se two instances. H in This responsibility ca;mot be shifted 
these, then in all cases recorded in to the shoulderd of a select few. Some
the New Testament. will b-e held to an accountabili ty 

We are free to state that our judg- above <>thers only ina.;imucli as their' 
ment has oHcillated betwee11 this idea capacitieA are superior, their oppor
and the idea that after the customs tu.nitie~ better. But each stands 
of the Ea.stern Countries with their alike responHible before God for 
demonstrativ~ness,every time an indi- the souls of men. And "all are 
vidu;il went forth from the Church to to have the same care one for 
work, the hands of the eldets were 
laid upon him and prayer marJ.e for 
him, as a tender aaa affectionate way 
of biddiag him God-~peed, and ask
ioc> God's blessing upon him. As to 
t he idea of solemn consecration to 
life-l ong offices of honor or power, I 
have been able to find nothing in the 
New Testament. 

Our brother talks about the re
~ponsiblities resting on the iainistry 
of God, as though the ministry was 
some distinct class of beings. Will he 
tell us w.ho are God's ministers? who 
constitute his ministry? Every class 
of servants of God from the Savior of 
the world, down to the humblest 
woman that washed a disciple's feet 
feet or gave a cup of water in bis 
name, and even the inanimate winds 
which are used to do his will , are call
ed his ministers. A mini~ter is a ser 
vant. Every servant of God, the hum 
blest who in his name giveH a piece of 
bread to the hungry-or a cup of 
cold water to the thirsty, speaks a 
comforting word to the distressed and 
sorrowing heart, i& as much a minis
ter of God, as the mo'iit exalted and 
efiective preacher in the world. He 
is so recognized in the Bible, is just 
as highly esteemed of.God, if he but 
does his pa~·t well. Each will be held 
to account too for the souls of men 
according to his :i.bility. None will 

another." 
We prote~t against the least squint

ing toward a cleric11I body, distinct 
from others with greater responsibili
ties or higher privileges, in a manner 
that does not rest on every child of 
God. This idea is the hurtful idea 
that is now drying up the activities, 
dwarfing the li fe, and destroying the 
work of God among the churches of 
Christ on ·earth. 'rhrow the whole 
responsibility with all the privil~ges 
of labor on one class of individuals 
and you are relieving from a sense of 
responsib1Wy all others. 

God's church is God's ministry on 
earth. his royal nation aad Holy 
priesthood. 

He is prominently favored of God 
and will bo most highly eulted, who 
serves most humbly and faithfully, 
according to his ability, however 
lowly the service, and however de
!>pisecl of man the calling. 

D. L. 

OUR MONEY. 

(The following article, which wae 
printed some years ago in one of the 
papers of our brethren, we iusert in 
the ADVOCATE, at the request ot a 
good sister. E .G. S.) 

"The love of money" is the nucle
us around which c.luster an infinite 
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number of sins that clog the souls of rious, long-de~ired, ardently prayed
Christians and hinder the develop- for coming of our Lord would be 
ment of that high standard of spirit- hastened. 
uality that should characterize the When we think of the nobl e pur
church. · If the disciples could be poses to which money may be put, 
persuaded to give of their ability as and the almost miraculous results 
"God has prospered them" to the that it might accomplish, we are 
fu rtl.ernnce of the gospe l, i~ requires amazed that Christians allow it to 
but little faitu to see down the stream carnalize them and bind th em in cle
of time that the g lory of the Lord giading bondage to the world. 
would shortly cover the whole ·earth. Thousands of disciples wh ose coffers 
lts radiance would Crown tbe Ill OUn- are fill ed with gold, . whose broad 
tains wi th a blessed effulgence that fields yield their prod uce uo grudging
would shimmer down their rugged ly, and whose fam ilies are "clothed 
sides a nd fil l the valleys with its in purple and fine linen, and fare 
loveliness. FroID ~he hill-tops would sumptuously every day," .if a5ked to 
e cho the voice of praise as it ascend. g ive "a mite" to the servi ce of him 
cd from the plains . The myriads they profe!'s to love, will tel! that 
that ride upon the bosom of the with their large famili es to support, 
"grea~ deep" would join the chorus the fai lure of a certain crop, the 
and swell the glad anthem that would death of a favorite ·horse, or some 
arise from hearts purified from sin other such vain excuse, they al"e not 
and fi ll ed with the lo ve of God. No a.ble to give anything. My soul ! 
longer would gaunt hunger menace Has age dimmed the eye that detect
the pvor, nor poverty fas~en its cruel ed the li e in Ananias and Sapphira, 
grasp upon the helpless orphans, and or palsied th e arm that sealed with 
b lig .t their young lives, stifle their death .their impious lips? Have we 
hearts' best, truest impulses, and the righ t to hoard money while a 
wreck their soul3, because miserly soul is unconverted, a widow or 
Christi ans clutch their purses with a orphan uncared for, or God's poor 
grip that-were they capable-would children suffering anywhere? 

make th em groan with anguish, not What says our Savior will be the 
ou ly from pain but from a sense of standard by which will be determined 
t he immense good they are restrained ou r eternal destinic~? "I was hun
from doing in the name of the Lord. g-ry, and ye fed me; thirsty, and ye 
In the hands of the disciples is a gave me drink . I was a stran6er, 
food sufficient, if used with hearts I and ye took me in; naked, and ye 
single to the g lory of God, to entire- clothed me. I was sick, and ye vis
ly revolutionize the spiritual con di - ited me; I was in pri so n and ye came 
t iou of the churches of this whole l unto me." "Inasm uch as ye did it 

· <' Oun try, and as the "stone cut out of unto one of the .least of th ese my 
the mounta in without hands" gath er- brethren, ye did it unto me," ib the 
ered strength, from this lnnd would sentence that sha ll usher the saint 
go forth the glad t idings ot salvation into j oy for P.ve1more, while the not 

t o the ends of the earth, and the g lo- doing these things will consign the 
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wicked to the lake "where thP. worm 

dieth .not and the ·fi:.re fa not quench
ed." 

The story of the Cross is no idle 
tale ot the jester, no fanciful dream 
of the poet. It is a grand and g lori
ous reality, the only reality within 
human ken, and is worthy of the best, 
noblest. offerings man can make. To 
work is the great herit,age of man 
since the fa)l-to work to recover 
h is lost estate, to work for gre11t and 
noble purpo~es, to work for Christ. 
But to we rk to heap together treas
ures upon earth, never entered the 
mind of the Spirit when it said, "Be 
diligen t in business." Neither when 
it Haid, "He that provides not for his 
own house has C.cnied the faith, and 
is worse than an infiC:.el," did it mean 
that the Christian should expend his 
eu tire energies for the aggrandize
ment of his household according to 
the flesh. Has the household of 
faith no claims upon him? Is his 
mission here to be a recipient of the 
manifold blessiugB of heaven, and he 
yield no evidence of the gratitude 
that shoRld fill his so·1l with a be
nevolence and charity co-extensive 
with the human family ? 

There are entire churches whose 
membership hold untold tbous'lnds 
of dollars, and yet they are almost 
pulseless-a shame to their sister 
churches and a stumbl ing-&tone to 
the world. And why? Because the 
insatiate mo nster, Covetousness, has 
bee::: enthroned in their midst. It is 
a wonder that their lip-prayer, "May 
thy kingdom extend and thy will be 
done on earth as it is done in heav
en," does not call down the maledic
tions of the Lord upon them, 

What says the Lord? After enu-

merating the things needful for the 
flesh, he says, "Seek first the king · 
dom of God and his righteousness, 
and all these thingR shall be added 
unto you." The lives of church mem
bers being the criteria for judging, 
there is not one Christian in ten who 
believ~s it, though it is a bond enter
ed into by the Omnipotent to provide 
for bis faithful children. What will 
it avail the Christian parent to amass 
the wealth of a Rothschild for hiR 
children, and thus foster pride, self
ishness, licentiousness, prnfl.igacy llnd 
the host of sins that follow wealth? 
There is a better inheritance that 
may be left them-a "pattern of good 
works," which should be the legacy 
of every follower of Christ, n9t only 
to his cLild_ren, but to the world. 
Every dollar selfishly hoarded by 
the Christian but adds to the weight 
of the money- bags that it is to be 
feared will drag .couetless souls from 
the church and sin k them down in 
"outer darkness." It is in vain that 
the poorly-paid preacher wears him
self out in pleading with sinners to 
take up the eross and follow Christ 
while the church pursues the pleas
ures of the world as ea.gerly JS they. 
Example is 9.lways a most potent 
argument to the '\\'Orld that the Chris
tian believes what be professes . Is 
it right that the cross bears most 
heavily upon the shoulders of t.be 
ministers? Do they alone need to 
"worlc out their salvation? No. ' To 
every one who espouses the name of 
Christ is given the command, "Go 
work in my vineyard," and woe is to 
him who presumes to wear the sacred 
name and fails, accordirig to his full 
ability, to work. All have not the 
"gift of tongues," but those who have 
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"an impediment in their speech" may 
bold up the hands of the proclaim.,r 

of glad tidings, by doing all things 
that are commanded them. When 
we have done all we can do we can 
not attain to the purity lost by our 
first pnreots, and "grace shall lead 
u~ home." The possibility of gain
ing hea Yeo is a boon too priceless to 
risk for any consideration, and we 
can not do too much for "him that 
loved u~ and gave himself for us." 
It is au inestimable privilege that he 
a.llows us to bring him an offering of 
the frui ts of our labor- one we may 

not so lightly esteem as to selfishly 

u,se that wliich may aid in bringing 
a sinful race to the Cross of its B.e
deemer. 

TABITHA. 

Life Insurance. 

Sister M. :M:. B.oberts, near Colum
bia askF,' ' l s it right for Christians to 
insure their lives; a life insurance 
agent sn.ys the members of the church 
of Christ. were the last of the religious 
bodies to engage in it, but leading per
sons among them are now taking large 
policies on their lives. Is this so?" 

There is no doubt that oumbcr:i of 
the leading men of all the Churches 
in the land have insured their lives, 
our brethren among the rest. There 
are some things that we cannot judge 
of as in themselves positively right 
or wrong. We judge of them only 
by their tendencies, influences and 
associat10ns. Th~se are often slow 
of development. Insurance is of this 
character. We have always believed 
that the ten<lency of msurance on a 
community was evil. 

Insu'rance at best is a species of 

chance. Those who invest have a 
feeling that ~t is lottery. But it is 
worse than this. The insurance com
panies are organised with the deliber
ate calcnlatinn th11t from "at least two 
thirds of those wh0 take risks they 
expect to get something for nothing. 
If all who insure thair Jives would 
keep up their policy u ntil death or 
the expiration of the policy no insu
rance company in the land could fail 
of bankruptcy. . 

The agents work upon the feelings, 
excite by fal rnly- colored statements, 
the imagination of the exci table and 
credulous, arouse anticipations that 
can not be realized, and get the cred
ulous a od impulsive to insure, with 
the calculation UP.On the part of tbc 
company that after the payment of 
a few installments the mass of them 
will either forfeit entirely or partial 
ly the policy, or cease to pay, so as to 
let the benefits accrue to the company 
This taking advantage of the credu
lity, weakness, ignorance,excitability, 
or unst;;bility of the human family is 

wrong. 

We have tt.i.lked with many agent~, 

have found none that would giv:e a 
fair, candid and truthful representa
tion of the workinc: of the institutions 
when soliciting policies. This is a 
hard saying, considering so many 
preaehers are agents, but we deliher- . 
ately state it, as our judgment and 
say that preachers can no more with
atand temptation to d11 wrong than 
other individuals. "I~ead us not into 
temptation" is their safety as well as 
others. 

Again, the ~companies have it so 
arranged that men owing others, 
largely in debt, take the money just
ly belonging to their creditors and 
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invest in policies for the beudit of bers of the church especially the 
their families, from the pNceeds of leading ones, connected with the 
this investment granting it is nothing University propose to make this a 
but a common business transaction political question in the Mxt election. 
their creditors are excluded. T)',is is That is they propose to enter the 
used as an argument to induce many political arena and become a party 
to invest. 'I his is not honest, it is to its strifes for purposes ot the 
a temptation to dishon•Jsty, instead church. 
of regu:ar ind us try and economy. It Quite a discussion has sprung up 
flouri shes in speculati:ve communi- in the secular and religious papers 
ties and individuals rather than with 11pon the Ohio r iver up on over this 
t he steady ·and industrious. If these question. We give the following 
thin gs be true, we think t~1ey are very pertinent remarks faom brother 
evils that should not be countenanced challcu on the subJect, from the 
or supported by Christian people. Standard. 

The bC'st and only insurance need- "l said that the changes sought bv 
ed for Christians is habits of indus- the petitioners in the charter "in
try and economy, and a trustful de- valved" a grand ecclesiastic body, an,d 
pendence '. upon God, insti ll ed upon a change in the "polity" of the 
the habits and 11earts of our taruilies. churches of Christ in Kentucky. This 

We doubt if money brought into you have not met., nor can you meet 
the family throngh any of these it successfu lly; and this was, and is, 
doubtful agencies ever benefits it. th e gist of the wh ole controversy so 

D. L. far as I am cor.ceroed. To anti<lipate 

KENTUCKI UNIVERSITY, 
and prevent this, I wrote my fi rst ar
ticle. 

'I'he whole tenor of my articles 
ITS llIANAGEllIENT AND I NF LUENCE bore npon the fact that the churches 

UPON THE CHUH.CHES. 

Our readers are aware of our posi
tion toward the University ·of Ky. 
and its difficulties. But many of them 
may not be aware, that an appeal 
through petitions numerously sign· 
P.d by the churches throughout 

· the State was made to the 
recent legislat.ure, to change its 
present management and transfer it 
to a bO '.ll'd of managers elected every 
five years by the rnem be rs of the 
churches of the State. This resolu
tion granting this change passed-the 
!ewer branch of the legislative assem
bly by two or three votes and failed 
in the Senate by one vote. The mem-

were to be empowered to "e lect'' 
these "curators," to bold the est:1te, 
per.;o nal and .real, of the University, 
and to give direction to its control 
and magement. I saw, a·nd still see, 
in this prospectively a great central
izing body in the churches or created 
out of them, not for Christian ends 
and purposes except incidentally, but 
agric'.lltural mechanical, rr:edical, le
gal, academical and theological pur
poses, and which will offer an arenu 
for personal spite, bitter hate, and all 
uocha.1itableness, in the very bosom 
of tLe churches and State meetings. 

The movement may look in your 
eyes like a very : innocent and harm-
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leRs thing, but not so to me and many 

others. You may prosecute it to the 
bitter end, and probably will, but I 
thtnk you will find it "evil and only 
evil," and that continually. I need 

not venture anything as to the man
ner or Spirit in which the churches 
shall elect these "curntors," whether 

by a popular vote in each church, or 
through the eldership; or by a dele
gated State meeting, wit.h or without 
instruction, or by the mi.;sionary 

meeting or State Board . Nor need I 
spea k of the manipulation , canvassing 
noseing, emulation and strife, that it 
wil l create among the churches. I 
do not wish to sound the depths of 
that "continent of mud" into which 

the "petitioners" would plunge the 
churches . Why, we cannot interest 
the churches even in missonary work 
without subjecting its friends to the 
charge of unsoundness an d departure 
from tlrn faith ! What will be the 

Onr sympathies have been in this 
controversy personally with those 
who are now seeking to attain their 
ends by interesting the churches as a 
combined and centralizP.d denomina
tion in the matter, and tbro·.igh a 
politic11l contest. We believe they 
had infinitely better surrender the 
University and let it stan d as monu
ment of misguided zeal and effort to 
do more thau is required, anJ as a 
warning against causes indicated by 
poli,•y and expediency, than to engage 

in such a controversy. They bad better 
lose their money: than thei r principle. 
In surrendering the University they 
do that in consolida ting the church 
into an ecclsiasticism, and entering 
the arena of politics they will do 
that. 

We think the consolidation of the 

churches into one organization for 
any purpose, necessarily forms an 
ecclesiasticism :wd subverts the whole 

case, when all the churches in Ken- order of heaven in re$ard to church
tucky shall be turned away from es. We think bro. Ohnl!er.'s words 

ther legitimate work to the man age- of warning timely. 
ment of a great University in all of D. L . 
it complicated machinery, through a 

c1tratorship created it may be to suit What kind of Oompany' do you koep? 
tl.ie deEigns of those personally inter-
ested for private ends and nurposes. There is no one thing that young 
Any one who thinks that a field so Christians should g ·1ard more care· 
open to "jobbing" can be entered in· fully, than the kind of company they 
to by the Christian churches of Ken- keep. It io utterly impossible for 
tucky or elsewhere, in any conceiva-1 the young to associate with others, 
ble way, withou t the dangers of which land no.t partake more or less of their 
I have spoken knows but little of habits, and ways, and modes of 
human nature and the spirit of the thought. Il therefore young Chris
age in which we live! ·In whatever tians a5sociate with the gay, the 
way the churches may act in carrying giddy, and light-headed, and light .. 
out the designs of the petitioners, it hearted, they ara rnre to imbibe 

"involves" all that I have said; and more or less of the same from th!im; 
it bears upon it face the elements of If they associate with the proud, the 
discord, faction and disunion." vain, and the dressy, they will cer-
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tainly be influenced also in that di
rection. While on the other hand, 
if they will seek for their associates 
as far as possible the plain, practical, 
the modest and unassuming, then 
will they partake of these character
istics. Those who desire to form 
true and suhstantial Christian char
acters, should seek as far as possible 
the society of persons of that char 
acter. If the young disciples of 
Christ wou ld alway~ seek to associ
ate with the humble, the pure in 
heart, and such as love the cause of' 
God; such as are themselves seeking 
to elevate and purify their own hearts 
and lives, it will be easy enough to 
form the character~ that our holy 
religion requires us to form. We 
a1:e told that "Evil communications 
corrupt good manncr5 ." It is there
fore impossible to associate with the 
fleshly, worldly-minded, without 
having our own hearts and lives 
more or less contaminated thereby. 
And certainly to ga in h eaven ought 
to be inducement enough to cause 
us to use el'ery possible e.ffort. to form 
the kind of characters that are prom
ised eternal rest in heaven. 

E.G. S. 

l<'rom the Christian Monitor. 

EARLY RECOLLECTIONS. 

BY F .ANNIE H. CHRISTOPHER. 

"Cry a loud, spa.re not, lift up your voice 
like a trumpet aud show my peopie their 
transgressions and the house• of Jacob their 
sins."-Isaiah, lvii. 

Many years since I beard a dis
course from this portion of Scrip
ture; The main points di;cus5ed I 
have never forgotten, but they are as 
fresh in my memory to -day as then. 

The subject was nothing new, nor 
delivered by a man of great talent. 
The speakeT being only a plain vil 
lage pastor, read and known but little 
beyond that office ; it amazed no one 
that one head c~rried what he· knew. 
He was neither eioquent noi· flowery; 
but plain, etrong and pointed, When 
the preacher gave to his discourse a 
personal direction, every one was 
t.ouched, save those who were given 
over to the l.ardness of their hearts, 
their fa~es plainly showing that they 
were seriously exercised, and though 
their lips moved not, they were pray
erfully ask ing, " L ord, is it I?" It 
was the spei.ker's earnestness and 
Christian bravery on this particular 
occasion that sank so deeply into ~he 
hearts of his hearers. 

The preacher, after reading the 
text, told them that he had not come 
before them with a cunningly dev ised 
speech, nor great wisdom, neither of 
which did he possess, nor to appeal 
to the unconverted as he had done 
heretofore; bnt to speak plainly to 
those who had professed Christ, inas 
much as his text admon ished him 
"to spare not" but show the people 
their transgressions and sins. 

"Brethren, though the words of 
my text were intended for the J ews, 
many centuries before our blessed 
Savior came among men, yet they 
come to the Christian with no less 
we:ght." And the writer would add, 
that the preacher of this day has no 
less reason to apply them to h is peo
ple, and their import should come to 
each one of us with no less weight 
and significance than it did more 
than thirty years ago to most of the 
hearers in that littl e church. 

' "Brethren,., continued the preach-
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el', "I have been convinced for a long yon, that you may not be offended at 
time that there is a spiritual blight His word, nor turn away; but that 
among us. I have felt at times it m1ty lead you to true repentance 
greatly distressed, for the Sp~rit of and a return to your first love, ere 
the blessed Savior seems not in our He 8hall have removed your candle
midst when a few of us have met stick out of :ts place. 
together. I have cried unto the "Brethren, as I have said, this 
Lord in my distress, and have asked blight among us g ives me deep sor
Him to show me the cause of thi~ row, fen ring that I have net done all. 
blight, and to make known unto me I could, and that my labors here ancl 
in some way what He would have prayers for you have been in vain. 1 

i:ne to do. And there have been times, when 
The portion of Scripture -1 have reflecting on our condition, that my 

chosen has been in my mind some faith ha.s failed me, fearing we should 
time, and I am convinc.ed that it haH become like unto tlie people in those 
been the will of our Father that I doomed cities, where ·there could not 

should talk to you' therefrom. But be found enough righteous to stay 
I have refrained from declaring what the hand of Divine Justice. 

- I believe1l to be the truth couceruiug "Brethren, what avails it that 
you, until I fear I have grievcid the many are being gathered to our num
Spirit of God!" be1, if while we are extending the 

The preacher then went into his walls of Zion one side, it becotDes 
subject by making a statement of rotten and worthless on the other? 
some of the sins in high places by "My brethren, I h nve tried in 
which professing Christiaas, who many ways to get at your. hearts, for 
should be as beacon lights to the the purpose of arousing you from 
world, had become false lights and this spiritual lethargy. I have en
grievous stumbling blocks, and many deavo1:ed to be with you at all sea
a ship freighted with precious souls sons, both at your places of busineds, 
had been stranded and lost, lost! and at your home~. This you know, 
That some errors which had appear- ai:d I find to my great sorrow that 
ed among them had been suffered to many of y_ou, in your dealings with 
grow unpruned until they had be- men, divest your dealing> en tirely of 
comt fearfully raJJk and stronger your religion, and put aside any 
than their virLies. scruples of com;cience. Your.~wed-

"Brethren," he continued, "some ding garment sits too loosel_:r on you. 
things I shall say may offend many Yet many of you, brethren, are found 
of you, but I must cry aloud and regularly at the house of prayer in 
spare none of you, for it. is but the the week, exhorting and calling on 
truth concerning some amung us. A the Lord with ~eeming devotion, ask
few may go away and be uo more ing His blessing on what? 

with us, aE certain followers of th~ ' 1You are also found in your places 
Savior d;d on one occasion after He l on the Lord's day, partaking of the 
had told them a few plain truths. sacred emblems with unclean hands 
But I have prayed to our Father for 1 and I!llpure hearts, yet knowing well 
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that to ea,t and drink unworthily sanctimonious cloak over our own 
seals your own contlernnation. wickedness, anrl become so entirely 

"Brethren," said the speaker sol- enveloped in its ample folds that few, 
emnly, "deceive not yourselves, for if any, shall ever succeed in peering 
God is not mocked ; whatever a man beneath. Let us not go on through 
soweth that shall he also reap. life deceiving multitudes, perhaps 

"Since I came among you we have ourselves; for out from und.ir that 
been laboring with the unconverted ; sanctimonious mantle we shall pass 
but I :tm surely convinced that it is unclothed with all our guilt expose<l, 
more needful for us to begin at the into the presence of the Great 
house of Israel, a:; the Lord }ias com- Judge." 
mantled; for without a consistent Tho speaker continued with deep 
walk thEir state is a mo;t fearful one feeling: "Feelings of pity and com
and far worse_ than that of the poor passion c.:>me over me when I con
sinn~r. · template what the condition:of those 

"My brethren, when we iuvite will be who wilfully reject the Bible, 
acquaintances or strangers to our repeated invitations and solemn warn 
home we make all needful prepara- iags, and a sadness and a most fear
tion to n:ceive and retain them, and fol shrinking overwhelm me when I 
we seek out the best c"mpanioas for reflect on what will be the state of 
them. But intr, what company here, those who have professed Christ and 
in the Lord's house, do we iuvite the ha.ve turned awny or apostatized. ~ 
stranger'? I will tell you. "The Apostle Paul was grieved at 

"We fincl among us, to an alarm- this state of things, and labored "in 
ing extent, confusion from ignorance and out of seawn" to restrain un
am:l unbridled tongues, fearful hypo- faithful bi;.ethren ; but there is less 
crisy ; others proud, lovers of ease ~xcuse tor us, be\)ause the glorious 
and greed loving , while some have a light and· liberty was not given to 
stolid ind ifference to the furtherance them as we have it, for as ages have 
<>f the great tru~h o,r workings of any, rolled . away they have taken with 
·especially if it be among the poor. them much ot the darkness which 

"l'tly brethren, we wirl cease to enshrouded them, bringing us into 
invite or gather in among us until the glorious light of day, so th1lt we 
everything is ready for their recep- can see more clearly th,e 'straight and 
tion, unti l we have set our house in narrow way.' 
true Christian or;der, until we have "One portion of this church are 
repented and become purged from our cold and indifferent, fair-weather 
grievous sins. Cbri&tians. The only claim they 
. "Brethren, God forbid that we have on this church is, that their 
should aggravate the e;tate of the names are on the church record, and 
sinner ; rather let him pe1ish where I grieve to say their names may be 
he is. And now, for the present, I more frequently seen among lists of 
pray you in the name of the Judge managers at season balls, lottery en -
of A ll, to look well to your own more terprises, &e., than among the list of 
feal'f ul ti tate. Let us not throw a any Christian workers. 
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"There is one thing, however, can beamed with a. heavenly joy and 
be said of this class: they make n.o hopefulness. "And t'hey are the 
effort to deceive or cover up their genuine, the tried, ihe faithful ser
sins with a cloak ; they ne·ither oe- vants of the great Master, and when 
come troub led nor interfere in church He comes they will not ba found 
matters, whether it goes forward or wantinl?. This portion, though al
backward, right or wrong. T!::ey ways the less, have been the instru
found the wedding garment the hies- ments in saving the Lord's people 
sed Savior prepared, too tight for from destruction since the world's 
them, so they have cast H aside; earlie8t history. 
hence, the crown the dear Savior had "To you, the faithful and sustain
laid up for them will be taken away." ing portion of this people, I owe 
The. preacher uttered this with a much; I know your purity -of heart, 
trembling voice and eyes filled with your strong faith and patience, your 
tears, and continued : perseverance under great discourage-

'"l'here are others I-could mention meats, and your calmne~s and forti
who were among this people, and tude in saddest and darkest hours. 
who have caused me deep sorrow and -All this has astonished me. 
many tears. I leave them in the "When my faith and hopes were 
hands of the Just Judge, praying low and the blessed Savior seemed so 
that be may have mercy upon them far off, and the i:;ates of heaven ap
wherever they are. J·eared closed to my supplications,, 

"And now, brethren," continued and I could discern no bow of' prom
tbe preacher, "God forbid that I ise even in the distance Lr this peo
should misjudge any; but "by their pie; then your words of cheer, strong 
fruits ye_shall know them." How hopes and fervent prayers for thi s 
appa lling and ovewhelming t.he people and your unworthy pastor 
thought tbzt in our present condition gave me encouragement, comfort and 
the gate of heaven will never be hope. Most valuable are the lessons 
opened to more than one-third of the you have taught me; while you have 
number among us." This -last sen- been listening to me, I have been 
tence was uttered in a most impress- learning and gathering strength from 
ive manner. At this point of the you. There is a record of your 
sermon all were evidently affected. faithfulness and ork among this 
So deep was the impression made people in that higher court, where 
upon the writer that in all "the years the Judge of all men will not forget 
since then the solemn · and fearful the humblest one, but will bounti · 
thuught has ·never left me, that upon fully rewar you. There is another 
so many professing Christians the record, too, of the work of the other 
gate of heaven will be forever closed. portion of this church, and what is 

"There is another .class not yet there recorded will be their eternal 
re en tioned; it is the lesser portion condemnat.ion." 
of this people." Here the preacher raised his eyes, 

Here the preacher's former tone \clasped his hands, and implored 
a.ad manner changed, and his face imost fervently that the Almighty 
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· God w0uld stay H is divine judg- ! on earth, "My F ather worketh hith
ments, and give this portion time and 1 erto, and I work." God the Father 
space for repentance, and not reward was the great ruler aud king from 
t hem according to their faith and the creation till the coronation of 
wvrks. his Son. From that time forth Christ 

"My dear brethren , when I began has been king ip Zion. At his bap
rny labors with you to-day, it was tism, the F ather publielyacknowledg
with no little fear and trembling; ed him as his son, in whom he was 
but I am st<engthened and encoura - well pleased. At tl1e transfiguration 
ged, for I feel that the blessed L ord he again acknowledged .Jesus as h is 
and Savior has met with us, and he Son, in the presence of some of the 
is ready to hear and answer the peti- disciples, adding this significant com
tion of every contrite heart. mand; "h6ar ye him." Moses proph-

"And now, brethren, let ·us ' all esied co.ncerniog him nearly fifteen 
pray," and the writer believes they hundred years before he was born,aod 
all did ·pray earni:-stly, and tl;iat a m id that every soul that would not 
blessing came into every heart in hear him t1hould be cut off from his 
that li ttle church more than thirty peo.ple. -Tesus himself said, during 
years ago. hi'! personal miniotry, "whosoever 

Confession of Jhrist. 

I 

Bvery system and every institution 
must have a g ra_rid centre, around 
which all the different parts must re
volve, and by which the;;e .different 
parts must be kept in thP.ir proper 
pl.tees. Mahomet is the centre ot at
tract ion in the institution called Ma
hometaoism. And a Mahometan can 
no one be, and not acknowledge in · 
full the name, power, and authority 
of that so called prophet. Io the 
Jewish economy, <fvd himself was 
the great center. ' ·The Lord 
our God is one Lord," was the watch
word of the J ews. A nd no J cw was 
safe who would not acknowledge the 
truth of this proposition. And in 
every instance where the J ews began 
to gather arouo,d any other standard, 
no matter what, they brought their 
own ruin. But when Jesus came 
into the world, the attention ot all 
was turned to him. He said whP,n 

thereJore shall confess me before 
men, him will I confess also before 
rny Father which is in heaven. But 
whosover shall deny me before men, 
him will I deny before my father 
which is in heaven." Mat. 16, 32, 
33. 

Whether this confession spoken of 
here is just the confession that is 
made before baptism, j udt sach as 
the Eunuch made when he was bap
tizad or not, we are not going to 
afjirm. But as we have the example 
of the eunuch to go by, we are sure 
it is safe to follow it. For l'aul says 
of this confession, "That if thou 
confess with thy mouth the J ... ord 
Jes us, and shalt believe in .t hir.e 
heart that God bath raised him from 
the dead, thou shalt be saved. For 
with the heart man believeth u~fo 
rigb teousoess, and with the mouth 
confession is m.1de unto salvation." 
R~m. 10. We are tberef6re required 
to confess the Lord J ems with the 
mouth, and we know of no better way 
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'Of doing so, than in the way it is 
usually done among our brethren. 
But t'here is more in this confession 
t han merely to open the mouth and 
iiay "I believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God." It must be 
do ne with an ea.ruest and hearty de
tel'mination to take Jesus as our only 
Lord and Savior, &nd to follow hirr. 
in all that he requires at our hands. 
'To take him as our glorious R edeem
-er, while we remals on earth. That 
God the Father has exalted hi m to 
be our king and Savior, is ab undant
ly shown by the mlrd of the Lord. 
P aul, in firs t chapter of E phesians, 
"!hen speaking of the power of God, 
says; "which he wrought in Christ 
when 'he raised him from the d-ead, 

-imd set him on his own r ight hand 
in the heavenl_y places; far above all 
principarity and power and might, 
and every name that is named. not 
unly ia this world, bat ia that a lso 
which iH to come; a nd l~ath put all 
things under his feet, and gave him 
to be the head over all 't1aings to the 
church which is his body, the fullness 
~f ·him that filleth all in all." 

T he name of Christ is above every 
na:me. He now has aJl author
ity and power, and will have, 
until he shall deliver up the 
.kingdom to the Father, that 
God himself may be all in all again. 
A gain Paul says: "J,et this mind be 
in you, which wu also in Christ 
Jesus ; who being in the form of God 
thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God; but made himselt of no 
reputation, and took upon him the 
foTm of a servant, aad was made in 
~he lik.~ness of men : and being found 
m fa'lhwn as IP man, he humbled him
~elf and became obedient unto death, 
-even t~e death of the cross. Where-

fore God hath highly exalted 
him and given him a name which 
is above every name; that at the 
name of ;r esus every knee should 
bow, of things in heaven, and things 
in earth, and th=ngs un ler the ear th ; 
and that every tongue should confe~s 
that J esue Christ is Lord,to the glory 
of God the Father." P hil. 2, 3-10. 
T~is passage gives us a very exaltad 
view of the high relationship, power 
and authority of our Lord and Sav
ior. Also we learn that every tongue, 
will be required to <Jonfess his name, 
and when just before baptism we 
make confession of his name, then 
our tongues have confessed him. 
We thus confess him as our Savior, 
king, and lawgiver. Thus we !:ave 
the highest authority for the confe~s
ion of the name of Christ. And the 
confession of this gloriouB n~me is 
no light matter, as some seem to sup
pose. Some are ready to say, "0 ! 
anybody can do that." So they can; 
but unfortunately tltere are not many 
that will confess him in the manner 
the Scriptures rec1uire ; for if it be 
not done with a sincere heart, and 
with a fixed determiaa.tion to take 
Jes us as ruler and Savior, it would 
amount to nothing merely to utter 

the words. . There is a great amount 
of impiety manifested qn the part of 
some religionist~, in opposing such 
req uirements as the confession ot the 
name of Jesus ot Nazareth. Why 
any one that claims to believe the 
Bible ~hould oppose the confession 
of the name of Christ, when we set 
out to serve God we cannot possibly 
see. 

Moreover, Jes us is our great hi"'h 
- 0 pnest, through whom we have to ap-

proach the Father; ilnd if we do not 
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confess him before ruen, God will only Savior. A nd if we refuse him, 
never cleanse our sins with the pre- all hope of redemption is forev
cious blood of his Son. He is the er gone. For us he left his home in 
mediator of the New Covenant, and the heavens; left the glory that he 
if we refuse to confess his name 11nd had with the Father before the world 
authority, we can have no claim or 
promise that he will ever intercede 
for us with his Father. He claims 
to have :.11 power, in heaven, and in 
earth, and i~ we refuse to ar,knowl 
cdge hi~ name or authority, there i.~ 

no chance for our redemption. For 
we can only 11pproach the Father 
through Obrist; but if we deny him, 
we cannot approach the Father 
through him: he will deny U' if we 
deny him. No chance therefore to 
obtain salvation exceprthrough Christ 
and no chance to approach him if 'VC 

deny him. We can do nothing in 
Christianity except "in the name of 
Christ, ·The apostles performed mi

racles in his name. All things in 
the church are to be done by his 
authority, in his name. Paul says, 
"And whatsoever ye do, in word or 
deed, do all ia the name of the Lord 
Jesus, giYing thanks to God and the 
Father by him. He said to the dis
ciples, whatsover ye shall ask of the 
Father in my name he will giYe it 
yo.u." Without him he has said we 
can do nothing. He iE the bright 
and morning star to those who would 
be 11aved . He is the Alpha and Ome
ga, the beginning and tbe ead, the 
first and the last. Everything sacred 
to man 10 time and for eter
nity clusters around the Son of God. 
No wonder then that anathemas are 
proaounced against those who refuse 
to confess his name. 

How ungrateful in poor sin
ful man, to refuse to confess his name, 
Man needs salvation, and Jesus is the 

was, and took upon him mortal flesh, 
and be.came subject unto death, even 
the death of the Cross, in order th.at 
poor sinners might be saved. And 
he will be honored by the confession 
of his name, first or last. Those who 
will n'ot bow the knee to him, and 
with the mouth and tongue con_fess 
him in this life, will be doomed. to 
confess h im to their everlasting 
shame and contempt. He must and 
will be honored by us, either in our 

, 
obedience to him, or in our "ever-· 
lasting destruction, from the pres
ence of the Lord, and from the glory 
of his power." Just in prol?ortion as 
we ex:ilt aad houor the Son of God, 
in that proportion do we honor God 
and ourselves. Jesus was so pure, 
so full of love and compassion for our 
race, that he left nothing undone; 
that was needful for our happiness 
forever more. The more we e;alt 
his name in the earth. the more we 
elevate ourselves. Why it is that so 
few persons comparatively will put 
themselves under th~ control, and 
saving love of Jesus of Nazareth, is 
pa;;sing strange. For all need salva
tion, and the way is plain. The Bible 
teaches us plainly how we can be
come the servants of God through 
Uhrist. It teaches us that Jesus 
Christ must be confessed, and that 
this confession is to be made with 
the mouth. The • precise point of 
time is clearly enough defined. The 
Eunuch made it just before baptism, 
therefore he must have b-Sen a peni
tent believer, when he made it. 
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It is said of us as a pe9ple, that all of righteousness." All that we do 
we want is to get the people to con- must be •lone ·in hmaility, and with 
fess that Jesus is the Christ, and hap- a spirit of devotion to God, or it will 
tize them. There is no small amount be no advantage to any one. 
of' wickedness in many of tl:e misrep- 1 E. G. S. 
resentations that are made of us. If 
all the people and preauhers in thi& 
co untry do not know better, it is be 
cause they will not know better, for 
al l have a chance to know better. We 
have alwuys taught that no Dne thing 
a lone would save the sinner_ We 
have always taught moreover, that 
whatever we do in the service of God 
must be done from the heart. Must 
be done for the sake of obeying and 
honoring God, that we may th ereby 
enjoy his promised blessings . Noth
ing that we may do amounts to any
thing in the sight of God, if not done 
in humility•and sincerity in the sig ht 
of thr, Lord. And any and every one 
in this cou.ntiy who represents us as 
teaching o:herwise acts wickedly in 
the sight of 8-otl and m·,n. If he 
knows what wc. teach, he sins wilful
ly- ' If he does not kn ow, he sins in 
. pretending and claiming to know, and 

QUERIES. 

Bros. L. & S: In Acts ix . 7, we 
read, ·'And the meu which j<rnro eyed 
with him sto od speechless, hearing a 
voice but see ing no man." 

And, Acts xxii, 9, we have this 
language: "And they that were with 
me saw indeed the light and were 
afruid; but they heard not the Yoice 
of him that spoke to me ." Now in 
the first of theRe passages, those who 
accompanied Saul in his mission of 
persecution are repie~ented as hear
iu g a voice-while in the second , the 
contrary is most emphatically as3ert
ed, it so appears to me at least. I 
write you with the hupe that you 
will reconcile in some way·, these 
passages . 

Please do so and oblige, 
MACK • 

ll)aking the people think he does J11adison Statton Dav·idson Co. 'Penn. 

know, when he does not. There is 
no possible apology to be made for The apparent. contradiction may be 
those in this country who persist in reconciled in this way. One of the 
misrepresenting our teaching. The meanings of thi:J word translated hear 
sinn P.r must bel ieve with the heart. in these passages is also to under
His penitenGe must be purr, aud sin - stand, and so iu the passage which 
cere iu the sight of God. His con says they heard not the voice; read 
fession and buptism must be of the they "understood i:ot the voice, and 
aame character. Paul, when speak - the difficulty is at once ·out of the 
ing ~o the Romans of their conver- way. In 26th chaptar of Acts, we 
sfon an d pardon, says; "God be are told that the voice spake in the 
thanked that ye were the servan ts Hebrew tongue. Paul understood 
ofsin; but ye have obeyed from the the Hebrew language, but the prob
heart that form of doctrine which ability is, there were but few in those 
was delivered you. Being then made times who did, and so the men who 
free from sin , ·ye became the servants 

1 
journeyed with him heard the sound,. 
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when the words were uttered, but did · they asked, "Wh0 then can ba saved?" 
not understand ·the meaning of the Jesus said, this is impossible with 
wurds spoken. Most words have men, but all things are possible with 
more meanings than . one; the first God. Peter began to tell, we have 
meaning is always to be taken , except forsaken all for thee: what shall we 
where the sense requires a secondary. have? Christ answer!?, In the r.egen
In this case in 22nd of Acts, the cration, the renovation of all things, 
sense requires the senondary mean
ing of ~he word. 

E.G. S. 

Bros. L. & S.: Please explain 
the meaning of .the 19th chapter of 
Matthew, beginning at the 21st verse, 
including the last ten verses and you 
will oblige your Bro. in Christ, 

* * 
There are some thing>S so simple 

that they are difficult of explanation . 
Thifl is one of them. We can not see 
what explanation can make it plain
·er than the Savior's languagP,, The 
rich young man comes to the Savior, 
.asks what he must do to foherit 
·eterna l life. The Savior tells him to 
·keep the commandment~, and enu . 
merates enough to show he means 
ithe commands of the Law. He sayR, 
"' this have I done fro.m my yJuth up. 
What lack I yet?" The Savior says, 
·"if thou wilt be perfect, go sell all 
·thou hast, give to the poor, and come 
follow me. When the young man 
htard this he went away sorro-vful, 
for he had great possessions." Christ 
says to his disciples; "verily I say 
unto you, a rich man shall hardly 
•enter into t1'e kingdom of heaven." 
'l'hen as if to imvress them more 
deeply, he tells them it is easier for 
.a camel to go through the eye of a 
·r.eedle, than for a rich man to enter 
into the kingdom of God. This 
.amazed his disciples exr:eedingly, and 

when the Son of Man sits on the 
throne of his glory, ye who have 
followed me shall sit upon twelve 
thrones, juogin~ the twelve tribes of 
I srael. And every one who forsakes 
father, mother, brother, sister, wife 
or children, lands or possessions, for 
my name's sake shall inherit a hun
dred fold (in this world) of blessing, 
and shall inherit eternal life. But 
many who n.re first, or greatest, shall 
be last or least. · 

It simply teaches that wo must 
give up wealth and possessions for 
God and our fellow-man. We must 
not trust in th<im for happin ess, bu t 
must use them for the good of others 
and in doing this we will be happier 
here as well as hereafter. 

Bro. Lipscomb : If you are no t 
too much crowded with matter for 
the Advocate, please give an expla
nation of the first epistle of John, 
third chapter an.d sixth verse . 

To our mind this io hard to recon 
cile with the other teaching of the 
Seri ptures . . 

Yours truly, 
E. P. FRASER. 

Near Columbia, March 30, 1874. 

We reconcile this passage with 
other Scriptures just as we do the 
9th verse of same chapter, together 
with several other passai:,es in Joh n's 
epistle. John draws the· distinction 
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rnore fully between the wilful sin The connection in which this pas
and sin of weakness, the sin know- sage occurs, in.J :cates clearly to my 
ingly, presumptuously committed, mind that the b '1ptism of fire is one 
an d the sin of infirmity through thing, and t.hat of the Holy Spirit 
weakness of the flesh, than do other another. John was speaking to a 
writerR of the New Testamen t. He mixed multitude, and the meaning is, 
calls one the sin unto death, that some were to be baptized in the 
need not be prayed for, the other the Spirit, and some in fire. The apos
s in not unto death for which we must t ies were baptized in the Spirit on 
p ray. the day of Pentecost, and in· like 

He deals in this epis tle chiefly with manner the h ouse of Cornelius. 'l'he 
the former of these sins. He is evi . wicked will be baptized in the fire of 
dently speaking ot th is sin, in this hell in eternity. F or John says in 
verse. Whosoever abideth in him the ·succeeding verse : "Whoge fan is 
does not wilfully or p resumptuously in his hand, and he will thoroughly 
si n; whosoever thus siooeth, hath purge his flo or, an t.I g1tther his wheat 

not properly known or appreciated into his garner; but the chaff he will 
l1im. He that ~or.1mitteth this sin isl burn up with unquen~habl e fire." 
oi th e devil: for the devil s iooeth The chaff means the wicked. The 

k nowing ly, 'rilfully, f,olll the begin- on ly unquenchable fire we know of 
u ing . is the fire of eternal destru ~tiou. 

This to our mind is a complete And this is what we un d •: rsta ;;d the 
and satisfactory explanation of the baptism of fire to be. Since John 
verse. 

D. L. 

Bros. L. &. S .: I was in a Bible 
c lass l<is t S unday eve!:in5. Our !es· 
sou was 3 rd chaptel' of Lake, the last 
part of 16th verse reads, "he shall 
bap tize you with the Holy Ghost and 
with fire." 'l'he question was as ked, 
were the s'lme persons that were 
ba ptized with the Holy G host bap
tized "ith fire? Some said that they 
were the ~ame persons, and gave as 
thei r reason, foat the Holy Ghost 
a r.d fire 'werJ joined together by u 
conjunction, and that it was bound 
t o apply to the same persons. Otb,,rs 
too k the position that tlie baptisms 
were different clements, and applied 
. to d iffereo t characters. Please g ive 
us some light on this subject. 

J . S. CLARK. 
Little Elm P. 0., Denton Co., 

'l.e:xas. 

was speaking to a mixed multitude, 
the fact that Spirit a nd fire are cou

nected by the conj ur.ction and, makes • 

nothing against the idea of some of 
them being baptized in fire, and some 
in Spirit, and that really two baptisms 
are ~pokeu of. 

E. G.S. 

Oh urch News. 

Brethren L. & S: Bro. Ca ke.y of 
Miss. h as oeen preaching for us ten 
or twdve day~, and will continue 
several days longer. Up to this 
writing there have been two confess
ions, two from the Bapti3ts and three 
by letter . 

The preaching has been pricipally 
at night. One night was devoted to 
a lecture on Temperance, in which 
bro. Caskey Ehowed himi;elf master 
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of ,the assembly. He was r ich in an 
ecdote, fertile in imagery, and so per· 
feet in mimicry that a drunkard woul d 
have b~en put to ohame. After clos 
ing he began that good old song, "am 
I a soldier of the cross," and called 
fo~ mourners. Many put down their 
names, among whom were some vet
eran drunkards. 

There were two classes 0f persons 
out who were placed in very embar
rassed cooditions, the dram-sallers 
and old fogy Christians. The paper 
was presented to every one in the 
huuse, and of course neither of this 
class signed it. This placed the rn 
together in the ,ranks of anti-intem 
perance. Imagine a preacher of the 

Gospel-that Gospe l which is brim 
full of temperance sitting very near 
head quarters, aud a paper is handed 
to him to sign, he declines, eye8 of 
indignation are turned on hini. How 
do you reckon he felt? Oh I these 
scruples, what troublesome things 
G ho5ts that wont down at the bid

ding. 
A poor-disciple who cannot let his 

benevolence flow thr0ugh the clan 

ne ls of the different societies of the 
times is far behind the time8 ; and a 
poor preacher who can d9 nothing in 
the way of publ ic sp~aking but old 
fashioned preaching, will rarely en· 
joy the inspiratio~ given by a crowd
ed house. 

Bro. Caskey does filay alive Sec
tarian· dogmas . .He is entirely unique 
in matter and manner. H~ is about 
to get up a debate with Price, the 
Methodist Campbellite killer ot Tex
as. l shall write again, if anything 
of note occurs. 

Fraternally, 
A. CLARK. 

Ft. Worth Texas Apr. 7, 1874. 

Obituary. 

Bretheren .Franklin & Rice : 
I am again en.lied on to record the death of 

n.nother member of our church, Sister Sarah 
C. Watson , who did March 12, '74. She was 
born Se1,t. 8, 1849, the daughter ofW. A. n.nd 
Mary Williams, in Manry Co., '.fenn. Moved 
to Leo Co., Miss . , about four years '1go, and 
was married to John Watson in 1872. She be
came '1 member of the Macedoni11 congrega
tion, in this County, in Oc\ober last, but mor~ 
recently moved among and became a wor
shipper with us at the Eureka chu.ch, where 
she Ii vod a devoted Christian. 

Her association with us was short. but nev
erless pleasant. Her walk before the world 
was that which is clrnracteri stic ofa true dis
ciple. Showing to the world the simplicity and 
reality of a Christian life, a calling t.hat is 
dearer than all the toys of earth, which sup
ported her when she saw that she must battle 
with the l a~t enemy of this liJe, and enabled 
her to rejoice in th the prospect of an eternal 
rest, Feeling satisfied with the prospect of the 
fnture, she said that she was not afraid to die. 
Death h0.s loot its sting !tnd the gmve its vic
tory in the glorious resurrection. 

She leaves a little son, a large family of 
relatives, the church and m::tnY friends to 
mourn the loss. 

Eltreka Miss. March2G. 
(Copied by request .) 

l\1. M. DA VIS. 

Gospel Plan of Salvation. 

We are receiving orders fo~· this 
excellent book, which we will fili just 
as soon as we can get the books on. 
We have written to Bro. Brents to 
furnish us with them as i<oon as · pos 
sible, and we hope to have them 
soon. So those that have ".lrdered th e 
hook will please lfave pafrence. Th ey 
shall have it as soon as possible. 
Those who order it 5ent by mail , are 
requested to send postage, which is 
28 cents per copy. 

We hope \be brethren generally 
will do themselves the favor ot fur
nishrng themselves with a copy of 
this book, that they may not only 
read it themselves, but also hand it 
to their friends of the world, that 

.• 
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they may read it. A more extended 
notice of the work will be given 
soon. 

E.G. S. 

THE MAIN THING IN LIFE. 

for straight lines and curves, can't 
well be spare.I from the place he fi l ls. 
A washerwoman is apt to fee l that 
she occup ies one of the lower posi
tions in the social scale , but 
what should we do without her ? If 
she is painstaking, trustworthy, and 
capable, isn't she a treasure in tb e 

"I wou ld like to get we ll ," sa id household, a benefactor to society, 
one ou the very verge of the grave a and is not she . immediately 
day or two since, "that I might do i'nstrumental in enabling us to 
more good before I die.'' Is not the have that cl~anlin·ess which is next 
feeling that prompted this utterance to godliness? Ttere is no office, 
universal with those whose earthly! however mean or bumble, that may 
pathway lie.; all behind them? What, 

1 
not be dignified by a conscienti.ous 

in. that fina l hour, can be recalled ! and faithfu l discharge of its du t;es ; 
with real pleasure except that we even as there is none, however ao ble 
have been in some way of use to the and exaltgd, (h:t t may not be degrad
world, that we have made ourselves ed by au unworthy aad di honest 
" fri~nds of the mammon of unri ght- occu;:iaut. He who is faithful in that 
eousness," that for our ministry, which is least shares the Divine ap · 
humhJe though it be, some human proval e1ually with him to whom 
heart has bee u made tctter or happi- much was intrnsted. The great work 
er. of the world is performed by humble 
. "If I were on ly rich," says one, ministries whose place in Divine 
bow much good I would do." Alms · economy is second in importance to 
g iving is not all of doin g good. "If ·none, however grand or mighty. 
I were on ly learned." i;ays another, " The whole mass of the earth is en
"what an influence I would exert." gaged in keeping the snowdrop, the 
The humblest poor have their mis- crocus, the violet in their proper posi
s ion of charity to the world no le s tiou ." These lovely members of the 
thau the rich . Multitudes fancy vegetable kin gdom, ask but a hand
that some other posit.ion than the one ful of ea rth, careless whether it be 
they occupy would find them ready in the wild wood or in the cultivated 
to serve their generation, and in vain 
longings for opportunities they can
not have, let "those near at' hand pass 
unimproved. 

"Ah," said a faithfu l Irishman 
who was lay ing out our walks a few 
months ago, " if I on ly had boc,k 
learning it would be the making of 
me." In our opinion, Mike, with 
his thorough work, his obliging dis
position, his qu ick and careful eye 

garden, to unfold their charms and 
fi ll the air around them with per 
fume, "Behold the flow ers of tllC 
field?" What l esson~ of fidelity, of 
obedience, of trust they teach us. 

If every day as it passes we wou ld 
bring a smile to some human being, 
and add no shade of sadness to the 
world around us what a vast aggregate 
of positive good we may do in a life
time. And will not the Maker of 
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the brute creation be pleas-ed if we 
cause even the dumb animals u u<le F 
.ou r care to rej,e>ice and be glad du
ring the brief day of their existence? 
He who makes the wilderness and 
the solitary places to blossom may 
look with complacency on those whC> 
imitating his exampler carry with 
them light and warllith and joy to re 
gio ns c·f darkgess and shadow. Thus 
may we honor every office, however 
bumble; thus may we ennoble each 
day of our lives with li t tl e minis tr ies 
of beneficence and love to some of 
God's creatures , and feel assured 
that the Master will say, "S·he hath 
done what she cou ld." 

While we write, the.soul C>f a be
loved friend pass.es, and we sit in th e 
shadow ;:if death, '>death . in wh wh 
there is no sorrow save to those who 
are left beh ind ; aud as we 1of)k buck 
on the line of sweet and u uostt:n ta 
tious charities no less to the dumb 
creation than to liel' fellows, which 
has characterized her life, how can 
we but feel that the chief end in li fe 
is to clo good.-N Y. Ohser'!!er. 

Goon, kin d, true, ho ly words drop 
ped in conver sa tion may be little 
thought of, but they are like ~ ced s 

of a fioweF or beautiful tree falling 
by the wayside, borne by some b ird 
afa r , haply thereafter to fri'nge with 
be1uty some barren mount.ain side, 
or to make g lad some lonely wilder
ne8s. 

--~--<>-+---

Our sbort-sighted eyes cannot see 
dangers ; or , see in g them are appall 
ed. There is no safe way throu gh 
the wilderness of this world, but as 
one crosses a foaming tonent,-fix 
your eyes up on God and on the other 
side.-.Anna Warner. 

JH,E 'fIR£)31DE . 

EDITED BY 

J. M. Barnes. 

Lie;hts and Snades. 

BY MRS. HEM ANS . 

The gloomiest W>y hath. gleams of light, 
The darkest wave hath bright foam ne"'" rt; 

And twrnk les through the cloudiefrt night 
Some so iitary sl>tr lo cheer it . 

The gloomiest soHI is not all gloom,. 
The saddes t h eart is not all sadness, 

And sweetly o'er the darkest doom, 
There sil ines some l ingering· beam of glall ness. 

Despair is never quite despn,i"r; 
N odife, nar death the futur~ closes; 

.And ro uncl the shado wy brow of Care, 
Will H ope and Fancy twine their roses.· 

SWINGING ON THE. GATE, 

Another week nearer home l An-
0ther bles~etl Sa turday night adde d 
to the triumphs of Eterni ty as it has 
been snatched frorn time. 

* * * * * 
To-night we walked hom e, for th e 

cars were crowded. -we were th ink 
ing of t.lrn labor we had done si nce 
las·t week went and this one came, 
There were so many letters written
so many cop!es of ed itorials written
so many rnquests gra nted and SQ 

ma ny 1efused-so many ma de g lad 
and so many disappointed, just a8 it 
is in li fe each day, you know. A nd 
we were thinki ng and wondering h ow 
many thousanfls, or h un dreds of 
th,0usa1.ds of persons in tile laud 
would read in his Saturday N ight 
what we ha ve wiitten and printed 
~ince last we closed the labors of the 
week, wiped our pen so clean and 
pl aJed it on the lit t le ra s: k to res~ 
against the morrow. 
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As we walked along we saw, lean

ing over a little iron grate in front 
of a neat brick house, a pretty, chub
by-faced boy, as if waiting for some 
one. Looking t0 a window, we saw 
a middle -aged woman sitting thereby 
with a paper in her hand, as if read

ing. 
"Halloo, little captain! You are 

the boy that has red oheeks and 
brigbt eyes I What are you doing 
out here in the cold'?'' 

"!am waiting for my papa!'' 
"Where is he coming from?" 
·'Down town, sir, and he comes 

afoot!" 
"\Vhat is your name?" 
"Bobby·'' 

"Ilow old are you?'' 
"Five years: oJd,• rn my m:1mma 

says." 
''\\'here is your rnamma ?" 
"At the window. Don't you see 

her? lean!" 
"Oh, yes-that is she, sure 

enough?" 
"Yes, sir." _ 

"Wheu does your papa come?" 
"He always comes now! and I am 

waiting for him, and so is mamma !" 
"Well, Bobby, you're a nice little 

boy. Do you love your papa?" 
"·Y cs, sir." 
"Well, he wiH come pretty soon. 

Maybe he is stopping to buy some
thing to bring to you"' 

"I know he is- ·and · he'll kiss me 
when he comes, and he'll kiss mamma, 
t oo, cause ho always does, and I kiss 
him, and mamma kisses him too I" 

"Well, Bobby, hadn't you better 
run in whore your mamma is, and 
l ook out of the window till papa 

come, for he always comes uow ?'' 
Just then, down the little one 

sprang from the gate, pushed it open 
and then scampered down the side
wnJ k a few rods to meet the one he 
had been waiting for, and who he 
knew always came now! 

Perhaps some of you saw him. He 
was a welJ .built man, clad in honest. 
garb. His cap fitted close to his 

head; his coat was closely buttoned ; 
ho caught the little boy in his arms 
and ki~sed him, then let him down 
and walked along with a prou•I, firm, 
muscular step like a monarch am0ng 
men. No wonder the little boy 
swuog on the gat<;i; no wonder the 
wife ~at lookiog out of the window for 
his coming. He held the ha1id of 
the little one who trotted along by 
his side, As they c me to the gate 

by the side of which we stood oare
le~sly, the woman at the window arose 
1ad walked to the d'oor, the mun 
passed by, little Bo1'by looked at us 
with a 8mile and said : 

"I told you he'd come.'' 
They passed into the house and we 

came to ours. 

* * 
I 

* * * 
That man is livi ng to a purpose. 

He is a true man, of use in thu world. 
Two hearts at least, besides his own, 
were made g lad by his coming. And 
h a. was good not to keep them wait
ing as thousands of men, and women 
too, keep their loved ones waiting, 
when the h eart is hungry for love, 
and the mi,nuVis drag like hours. He 
was a working-man-his hnnds and 
clothes told us so .. The week went 
and h e came-not late as if be hated 

comes? It's co ld out here I" to come h ome, but early as if his 
"No sir, I don't wan't to I He'll heart was there. Little Bobby was 
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prcud· ot' him. He knew his papa a1.1d catch them in the arms and love 

would come-and with. a warm aud them. And we h ave been wonderin g 

earnest k iss. Little Bobby was if any man who reads this will .be 

happy. The fath er was h ap py or brave enough to go to his home a 
his looks lied~and they did not. little earlier each night and, try to 

* * * * * be ·a gcod eurnest man , wh) wi ll be 
Now, we ha ve been thinking ti ll so proud as h e is so deser ving. We 

the hands on the watch betore us know some wil l , and some wi l l think 
point to midnight. What a good they wil l, but when comes the hour, 

world this w<rnld be if every home tl!ey will fo rget as we all GO, and in

had a gate where swung and awa.ite.d ste:ld of making glad the hearts of 
a li'ttle one kn<>wing that now papa those who would be so glad to have 
wou ld con~e with a kiss, a smile and have them come hom e, , perhaps not 

a go od heart. If at every home, by with presents, but li ke men, sober, 
a window, were aeated some lovin g kind, lov in g, will wait just a li ttle 

woman and a loving wife, waiting, longer, ti ll thus their life becomes a 
not dreading, the approach of h er fai lu re. 

husband, know ing he would be th ere "God b:ess all who love their 

on t ime, quick, firm in his step, " loved ones" a ll,
0
and do not keep 

prompt in his manhood, and sobe r, them wa iting, and all those who 
li ke on<i who is a monarc h of h im - suffer at heart from the absence of 

self, nod therefore over a ll. And all those they dearly love, and for whom 

men might be so-can be so if they they wait and watch, andi watch and 

will. And then ' what a g lori ous world wait, hours u pon hours, till a ll th e 

in which we live. joy of hope of heat t, of life, of love, 
And we have bee.n thinking, and have gone, as has this Sat urday 

, must write it before we quit work , of night.-Selected. 
the thousands of little boys and girls 

who might swing for hours and hours 
on gates, of the •women who may 
watch at windows for hours, wonder
ing when come-bow will come- the 

one \\ho is at heart real good, but 
who lacks the nerve for !:eing the 
ma!l h e ought to be, cau be, should, 

a~d wouM be, if' h e would on ly pause 
to think, and see if there is not a 
better way to h app ineos than he is in . 
And we have been thinking of the 
poor widows whose hu,sbands can 
never more to them come, no matter 
how long they watch at windows
of the men whose wives are gone 

never more to return- of the orphans 

who have no one to come ho\lle now 

As the Lord's mercies are neW' 

ev•fry morning, 50 those to whom 
they come h ave a perpet ual fre~hu ess 

of life untouched by the burden an d 

beat of the day. 
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Baptism and Remission of sins. 

When people sincerely believe th'e 
word of the Lord, and their minds 
have not been perverted by false 
teaching, all that is needful on the 
Aubject of baptism, is to present the 
plain word of the Lord to them, and 
they will at once appreciate its im
portance . . And indeed to argue that 
it is necessary for people to be bap
tized in order to reac!-: the promise 
of pardon, seems only to be an argu
ment ia behalf of the truth 
of the Bible. Just so certain 
as the word of God is true, just that 
certain is it, that be who would enjoy 
the promi~e of pardon from God 
must be baptized. 'rhe command 
regarding baptism is double. The 
apo~tles were commanded to baptize 
the people. "Go teach all nation8, 
baptizing them." Here the com
mand to the apostles to baptize the 
people, is just as positive as the com
command to teach, and all the world 
can make it no le~s. The word teach, 
here, is in the sense of disciple, make 
disciples of the nations. And the 
word baptizing, in the connection in 
which it is placed here, defines a 

part of the work to be done in ma
king disciples. And according to 
the language in this record of the 
divine commission, the apostles could 
never complete their work herein 
er.joined, without baptizing the peo
ple. Those who refused to be bap
tized were not the disciples of Christ 
at all. Baptism was the finishing 
act of making disciples, and where 
the people on their part refused to 
submit. to this divine institution, 
they lacked that much of being, in 
the true aad proper sense of that 
word, the dii;ciples of Christ. And 
this record of the commission of 
Christ, admit~ of no other construc
tion . There is no po~ssible way of 
defining the sentence so as to leave 
out baptism. Just as easily may we 
leave out teach, or explain it all 
away. We must take all the passage, 
or none. 

With many who reject this divine 
institution as having nothing to do in 
brin~ing a man to · the promise ot 
God, a spirit of rebellion is at the· 
bottom of it. They know what the· 
Scriptures say, but it does not suit 
them. Thoy think they have a right 
to their own opinion in the matter, 
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and deal with it as if it were a mere that these should be baptized, which 
human requisition. Indeed some have received the Holy Ghost as well 
have the presumption to call it Camp- as we." Some men claim that there 
bellism, and scout it as a dangerous is no such thing as water baptism 
and silly delusion , that tvise people, taught in the New Testament at all. 
and people ot respectability in so Surely t,he word of God is of no ser
ciety ought not to submit to. But vice to such men. I would just ait 
it is certain that in the case of the soon undertake to prove that there 
apost,les they could in no wise make is no heaven taught, as to try to 
disciples or Christians out of the iirove that there is no water baptism. 
people without baptizing them. But But we know that water baptism is 
preachers at the present time are far taught,and that the apostles practiced 
in advance: of the apostles. They it. And they could not have carried 
are claiming everywhere to make out this com miss.ion without it. Nor 
·Christians, in the fullest sense of can any one carry out th is commis
that word before baptism, and inde- sion for making Christians now, and. 
pendent of it. Such was not the case not baptize those who are willing to· 
with the apostles. They baptized obey the Lord. 
the people everywhere, the same day But not on ly were the apostles 
or night, as fast as they would y ield corum:rnded to baptize the people, but 
thcmsel ves to their }'feaching. Three the people were comandcd to be 001)

thousand were baptized on ibe day tized. The apostles conld have bap· 
of Pentecost· The Samaritans were tized uone, without a readi11css on 
baptized, both men and women, so theif part to be ·baptized. Jesus 
soon as they believed Philip, preach- said, "Go into all the world and 
ing the things concerning the king- \preach the Gobpel to every creature. 
C.om of God, and the name of Jesus He that believeth and is baptized 
Chri-•t. So the apostlee~ understood \shall be saved ; but he that belicv 
the Lord to mean just what be said, eth not shall be d<1mned," This rec
and they carried i~ ,out to the very , ord of the divir:a commission, places 
letter, And moreover it is certain'. the obligation to be baptized upon 
that the baptism here referred to, is l the people, and places baptism be
water baptisU!, for it is not in the! tween the sinner,,.and the remission 
power of man to bapt.ize in the Holy of sins: and he can never reach that 

.Spirit. Men never were commanded 1 promise, without attending to this 
to baptize in the Holy Spirit. This diviue institution. Thus the com
was always a promise, and not a com· mand concerning baptism is two fold 
,mand. The baptizing therefore that in its character. The apostles were 
these apostles were commanded to commanded to baptize the people and 
do was in water, and not in the Holy the people were ·commanded to be 

,Spirit. The apostles all understood baptized. These things are !'S true 
it to be iu water. Hence, when Peter as they were then. Men may say 
was at the house of Oorneliu~, and the what they please about a third party 
.people were ready to be baptized, he in religion, but the J~ord ordained it 
said, "<Jan any man forbid water, that w ;y, and mortals have no right 
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ur authority to d1ange, or i ::i any way God; but it is most certainly true that 
interfere with this order. When that they are. 'fbe same objection 
these things were thus ordained, in as to a third party can be urged 
order for the people to be saved, the against faith that is urged against 
apostles were required to go and bapt ism. Paul says, "so then faith 
preach the gospel to them. And in cometh by hearing, and bearing by 
those days, not a man learned the the word of God." And Paul 
way of salvation excep t through also askd, how shall they hear 
preach ing, so far as the word of God without a preacher? This would be 
records. So in the matter of learn - impossible. Hence the apostles were 
ing what the plan of salvation is, the commanded to go into all the world 
pAople were dependent upon a third and preach the gospel to every crea
party. God did not reveal it direct- ture. So the Lurd has ordered that 
ly to any of them. Then also in the faith depends upon hearing. This ne
matter of being baptized they were ce£sitates a third party. So that 
dependent upon a third party. No whatever can be said against baptism 
one was ever commanded to baptize because it necessitates a. third party, 
himself, but to be baptized. This can be said with equal force against 
corLmand necessitates a. third party, faith . W hen people are blinded by 
and the whole arrangement i~ divine prejudi,ce, they are like! y to place 
-the Lord did it himself. One chief theD.'s·elves into all sorts of difficulties 
objection often urged against bap- without thinking. Baptisru is the 
tism havin6 anything to do in remis- consummating act of our obedience 
sion of sins, is because, say the ob- to the gospel oi Chri~t, and a~ it is 
jectors,it makes the pardon of a man's the last step it connects itself with 
s ins depend upon a third party, and the promi~e of pardon. God's prom
that they think would be utterly out ises are at the end of his commands. 
of the question. Every time they raise When the Jews under Joshua had 
this objection, and scout the idea, gone a.round Jericho the seventh 
they raise their 'Visdorn ngJinst the .time on the seveuth day, and when 
wisdom of God, and scout and deride upon that the trumpets were blown 
his divine arrangements. And when aud the people set up a shout, they 
they rnise th is objection a thousand were .t.lrnn at the end of the commands. 
times, the word of God will stand as They had then done all that God re
in the day the Savior uttered it. quired. And no sooner did they 
While time lasts, the command t o fin ish their obedience, than the prom
bc baptized will be iu force, iuvolv- ise was fully verified; the walb fell 
ing the necessity of a third party. So fl.at dow n, so that eyery man went up 
this objection, is simply an objection straight before him into the city. So 
against the arrangements of the also· in this case, the promise of par
J.;ord. Yet the people cry out against dou is next after baptism. "He that 
us as a people, and against what we believeth and is baptized shall be 
teach as if we had originated these I saved." "Repent 'and be baptizecl 
things ourselves. They do not real- every one of yon, in the name c.f 
ize that they are fighting against Jes us Christ for the remission of siH.\ 
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and you shall receive the gift of the what it takes to make a Christian. 
Holy Spirit." "A1ise, and be hap- These things alone, will never make 
tized, and wash away thy sins, call- a Baptist, a Methodist, or a Presby
ing on th e name of the Lord." All terian. But in every instance they 
these passages show that baptism are complied with, they will make 
connects us with the prom ise of ie Christians, and on ly Christians, sons 
mission of sinR. Th'l eunuch went and daughters of the Lord Almighty. 
on his way rejoicing-, when he was Thus vre have shown by the Scrip
baptized, So then, in the economy tures what it is to· become a Chris
of man's redemption,baptism connects tian; just 'rhat everybody ought to 
us with the promise of remission, be. 
a!> certainly as that rem ission of E. G . S. 
sins is taught at all. And if 
it be true that srnners are saved or Review of Rev. J, Atkins, Sr. 
pardoned before baptism, and inde-
pendently of it, the New Testament Bros. L. & S .: In No 11 Bro. 
is the wrong book fo r us to have . Sewell says, "The action of t>~ptism 
And after the articles we have writ- needs to be in\1 estigated abundantly 
ten on faith, repentance, and conies- yet, before it will be understood." 
sion, no one can justly say we attri- This is true, But when he or any 
bute sa lvation alone to buptism . One one else investigates this subject, 
other fact in r egard to baptism we said inveBtigations are read by but 
wish to mention. That is, that by few of the people who are led by the 
baptism we enter into Christ. Io investigators on the other ~ide. 

him is salvation . When we enter While the one party is telling th~ 
him therefore, we come where salva- people baptize means to immerse, the 
tion is promised. In sixth of Rom. other party is tell ing them it means 
and 3rd of Gal. it is definitely de- also to pour, to sprink le, etc. They 
clared that we are baptized into O!:irist all know that every believer wh o 
Iu fi r$t of Eph . and first of 'Co l. we has been immersed ha~ been bapti
are pla inly told that iu him, that is, zed . But the oppoders of what they 
in Christ, we have redemption through call the imrne1·sing mode of baptism, 
his blood ,even the fo rgiveness of sins. te ll the people, if they have on ly a 
Paul also in 5th of 2;:;d Cor. says, "if few drops of water sprink led on the 
an y man be in Christ, he is a new head or face, they are baptized by 
crea ture, old things have pass<::d the sprinlcling mode of baptism . Is 
away, and ail things are become new." this baptism ? This is the question 
So then, we have in these few brief to be settled. Did John the Baptist, 
articles reached the conclusion, by or Jesus Christ, or any one of his 
searching the word of God, that when apostles, or any one else, mentioned 
a sinner hears and believes t he gos- in the New Testament, ever teach 
pel, repents of hi8 sins, confesses the th..it to sprinkl e, to rantize water 
name of Christ, be is then a Chris- upon any one was a mode of baptism,? 
tian, a child of God, and a joint heir Of all the men in the world, the 
with Christ. This then, is briefly learned leaders of the people ou ght 
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t-0 be the most h•)lrnst, if one man Christ was not baptized. by, or with 
should be more honest than another. John's baptism, nor with Christian 
The uneducated people have no way baptism; b'.1t "the baptism he receiv
of knowing what God has said in the ed at the hands of John, a regular 
Bible, only as it is given to them by Jewish high priest, was simply that 
translators. Th~'Y tell us that J e6us ceremonial washing with water re
Christ said to h is a.p ostles, "Go you quired by the Jew ish law, of every 
into all the world, and preach the high priest before entering upon the 
gospel to every creature. He that duties of his office." "It was a part 
believeth and is baptized shall be of' the ordained service of a high 
saved." But when isa. man baptized? priest." "It was out of doors on the 
This is a Greek worcl, untranslated. banks of the Jordan," etc. 

The translators have given us the It is true, that John was the first
E~glish of all the 0th.er words in l b~rn, an~ only son of Zacharias, a 
this passage. Why did they not! high pnest; and according to the 
translate baptize into English? Ran Law of Mos~8, in days previous to 
t ize-a Greek wo rd, means, the his day he would huve been a high 
s~holars say, to sp rinkle, in English. priest; but John was born about the 
Well, now, will any learned man say time, or just before God made that 
that baptize means the same that "New Covenant with the house of 
rantize does? But I will notice some IRrael and with the house of Judah 
mo1,e of the say ings of the Rev. J . which is not according to the Old 
Atkins, Sr., t•y your permission. He Covenant," In11tead of Joh n's filling 
has an amount of arguments against the office of "a regular Jewish high 
the Baptist notion tbat .I obn the priest," God bad other work for him 
Baptist Het up the kingdom of God, to do. He was to "go before the 
:rnd that John's. and Christian bap- Lord, in the spirit an d power of 
t ism are the same. Well, John re- Elias." "He was a prophet, and 
<p1ired of those he baptized to believe more than a prophet." He was to 
in him who was to come after him, "make ready a people ;1\3pared for 
that is, on ChristJerns; and to bring the L ord ." He was to "give knowl
forth fru its meet for repent:rnce, and edge of salvatio n to hi~ people by the 
to believe the kingdom of God was rem1ss1on of their sins ," for "he 
at hand. J oho baptized for the re- preached the baptism of repentance 
mifisioa of sins. The apostles of for the remission of 8ins." About 
Chri st required those baptized by this time the programme commenced 
them to believe Christ had come, to to be changed. The "people made 
repent and be baptized for the rem is- ready prepared for the J,ord" became 
sion of si~s, and of course to believe the first subj ects of the kingdom of 
that the kingdom of God had come . God, that J oho preached ns being at 
John's disciples, when baptized, were hand-th at was drawing nigh. 'l'hey 
saved from their past Eins, for he were the first w1

10 participated in, 
was to "g;ve knowledge of salvation and P.njoyed the privileges and bless
to the Lord's people by the remission ings ot the New Covenant, that is 
of' their sins." l\Ir. Atkins thinks better than the Old Covenant. This 
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kingdom commenced on the day of mrection of Obrist." Baptiem doeo; 
l1enteco~t1 after Christ had been not represent the death of Christ, but 
crowned king in heaven, at the right it does represent his burial and his 
hand of his Father. This was the resurrection. He ~ays "the water 
beginning of the New Covenant Dis- represents the cleansing influence of 
pensation. It is nowhere intimated the Holy Ghost." In anl)ther place 
that "John was a regular Jewish high he says, "baptism represents the 
priest; neither is tbere any pr0ofthat work of the Holy Ghost in purifying 
John inducted Christ into the office the hearts of men." In one place 
of a high priest, when he baptized he makes water represent tl:!is cleaps
him "on the banks of the Jordan," ing influence, but in the other, he 
as he, Mr. Atkins states it. "Christ makes baptism rt present said influ
was made a priest after the order of ence. Water is not baptism, neither 
Melcbisedec," "and not called a is raptism water. If water represents 
priest after the order of Aaro n, for anything in thi~ case, it rep resentR> 
the priesthood being changed, there the earth in which the dead are buri
is made of necessity a change also of ed, and baptism represents the burial. 
the law.'' Of the tribe of Judah of Rom. vi: 3-5, and Col. ii: 12, 13. 
which tribe Christ came, "Moses These passages are the only ones in 
spake nothing concerning priest- the New Testnment that have refer
hood." Christ was not made priest ence to this 0mblematical design of 
after the law of a carnal command- baptism, unless 1 Cor. xv: 29, also 
ruent, but after the pow_er of an end- lrns. In thus being "planted togeth
le5s lite." Christ was not made er in the likeness of Christ's death . 
pries_t wi thout an oath, but those who we shall be alsn in the likeness of 
were made priests by the law of Mo- Lis resurrection," and are thus, by 
ses were not made such without an God, translated intc, the kingdom of 
oath. "By so much was Jeslis made God's dear Son ." Or, as Paul oth .. 
the mediator of a .better testament." erwise expresses l1imsel?, "Hath call
He was not a priest on earth, "For if ed us into b is kingdom and g:orv." 
he were on eilrth be should not be a < See Col. i: 12; l Thes. ii: 12. He 
priest, seeing that there are priests goes on to say, "Because when you 
that offer gifts according to the law ." rnceived the word of God which you 
Read Hebrews vi, vii, and viii. If heard of us, you l'eceived it not as 
what Paul says about the priesthood t-he word of men, but as it is in truth, 
of Christ be true, how can what the the word of God, which effectually 
Rev. J. Atkins say8 on this subject also worketh ir; you that believe." 
be true? He thinks John the Bap- Verse 13. God has m ver ealled any 
tist made Christ a regular Jewish one into his kingdom on earth but 
high priest on the banlcs of the J or- by the preaching of the gospel. and 
dan, by sprinkling water upon him, ev~ry one who has truly believed 
according to the law of Mo~es. and been bu ried with Christ by bap-

1\'.Ir. Atkins says, "our Baptist tism, has arisen therefrom into the 
brethren teach that water baptism kingdom of God; and if what Christ 

· represents the death, burial and res- said to Nicodemus be true, when he 
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said, "Except a man be born of water 
and of the Spirit he cannot enter into 
the kin gdom of God," every one who 
has not thus been born 11gain is not 
in said kingdom . Can the Rev. J. 
Atkin s, Sr., say that he, as a man, 
has thus been born agai n? If he has, 
then r.e is in the kingdom of God. 
But when a man (not an infant) be- · 
ing a beli ever, has a fe•v drops of 
water sprinkled on hi s head by him, 
or by any one else, is he thus born 
of water and .of the Spirit? He may 
be begotten by the word of truth , but 
what is there in the sprinkling that 
resem bles the birth? 

W hen our Method ist friends wi8h 
to prove that pourin g water upon a 
person is baptism, they tell us that 
those who were baptized with the 
Holy Ghost on the day of Pen1.ecost, 
bad the Holy Ghost poured out upon 
them, therefore water baptism should 
be administered by pouring water 
upon the person. But when we tell 
them Paul tells us Christians in his 
day had been buried by baptism, and 
had ar iben therefrom, they tell us he 
had no allusion to water baptism, 
but to Holy Ghost baptism. So then 
we see our Methodist friends te~ch, 
afte r all, that Holy Ghost baptism 
is a b1trial, and t]:ius, in one place, 
contradict what they teach in anoth
er . Is there any one, for abou t 
eighteen hundred years, who under
stands Paul, in hi'll epistles to .the 
Romans and the Colossians, to mean 
anything else than a burial in water 
by baptism. It seems to me, that 
thi s modern interpreta tion of these 
passages amounts to a wresting of 
the Scriptures . Does the New Tes 
tament anywhere teach that the Holy 
Spirit cleanses or purifies the hearts 

of men by any kind of an operation? 
Does it anywhere teach that water or 
bapt-is-m represent~ this cleansing or 
purifying operation or work of the 
Spirit upon the hearts of men? If 
it does not ~o teach, why do men of 
this 11.ge teach it.? The N ew Testa
ment te!lches that believers have 
purified their souls in obey ing the 
truth" (given) through (by) the 
Spirit." It teacles that those who 
obeyed from the heart that form of 
doctrine that was delivered to them 
were then made free from sin. It 
does not teach that any one ever re .' 
ceived the Holy Spirit until after he 
was a believer, at least, and gem rally, 
not until after baptism. 

Mr. A. says, "Chri st did not need 
the cleansing influence"-"the puri
lying work"- "the ac tual cleansing 
from sin_:_the work of the Holy 
Ghost in the salvatinn of the world," 
which work be says baptism repre
sents, and yet we are buried with 
Christ by this Holy Ghost baptism 
that purifies . Why was Christ thus 
buried by this Holy Ghost baptism, 
when he did not need it? John 
Wesley, the founder of Methodism, 
and James McKnight, a prominent 
Presbyterian, understood Romans vi: 
4, q, aad Col. ii : 12 to have reference 
to, or to mean a burial in water by 
baptism. 

Your brother affectionately, 
DELA NCEY EGBERT. 

Crab Orchard, Ky. 

Is the Bible Definite? 

I know, bro. Mathes, you can man 
up to any issue, even if it should 
unanswerabl y condemn some of your 
favorite theories. Some among us 

• 
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seem to dP.light in trying to show tn do it. Then God has not com
how indefinite the Bible is. In our mantled us to preach; or if he has, 
beginniag we used to appeal bo the his command is a failure, because of 
Bible as o·.tr rule, witnout )ilvte or indefiniteness. · Then 0omes the long 
comment. We did not then criticise chapter of expediency. We meet 
tle B ible, and Greek-ize !tnd gram - and form plans for ourselves, and go 
marize the Bible until the minds of to work to do what God has not done. 
the hearers were turned from the 
cro.is to the scholar and critic . The 
Bible then, even the King's Version , 
was plain, and we delighted to say 
"To the law and the testimony" and 
as it read, was the end of the contro 
ver~y. Now, young scholarly men 
say to call fo r a "Thu~ saith the 
Lord" in all we do religiously, is old 
fogyism ; the dreams of old men in 
their dotage. 

I fear some of our young men have 
• studieJ Greek u ntil they have become 

Greek, and the old plain gospel has 
become fooliehness unto them. The 
false prophet, Balaam, when under 
God's control, sa id "l can not go 
beyond t.hc word of the J_,ord, to say 
less or more. " Paul writes, "with 
the holy Scriptures the man -of God 
is perfecz, thoroughly furnished unto 
all good works." The indefiniteness 
of God's .word has been the pie~ of 
all system builders in all ages of the 
world. There is no form of Church 
government in the Bible, says the 
creed maker ; then adopt any form 

you please. There is no form of 
baptism, says another; therefore 
make your election, sprinkle, pour, 
or dip, as you like. Now, say some 
among u8, it cannot be shown defi
nitely to whom was committedj the 
gospel, and who ought to preach; 
who ought to send tliem, and who 
ough t to support them. Then if 
God has given no instructions on the 
subject, we are under no obligations 

• 

Some express great fears of central
ism. They say we ought to have 
but a fe\T papers, and a few colleges. 
Well, no douht we have money spent 
to carry or:. other matters that would 
be better spent in sending men to 
preach to the poor ; but the moment 
we meet t.o condemn one paner , or 
one college, and re::.olve in favor of 
our favorir.es, we are using morn! 
tyranny, and runnin g to cen tralism. 
Paper-prin ting '.and book-mak ing is 
an individual enterprise, and the 
Church o"Ight never to be encumber 
ed with colleges. If some of the 
money spent in them was spent in 
.;ending the c;ospel to tbe poor, I 
think it would show to greater ad
vant11ge in hewen than to present a 
few scholars there. The Master said 
be was anointeJ to preach the g 11spel 
Lo the poor. 

L et us search the Word, and see 
if we cap learn t herein how the 

preach ing of the gospel is to be per. 
petu:tted. In Mark, xvi, 15 , we read, 
J esus told the A post] es to "Go and 
preach the gospel to every creature." 
In Matt. xxvii , 19, 20, we read, "Go 
teach all nations, baptizing them. * 
* * Teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have command
ed you, and I will be with you ':o 
the end of the world." Then the 
Apostles were to teach those whom 
they baptized, to teach and baptize, 
on down to the end of the world . 
Paul tells Timothy to commit the 
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things committed to him "to faith- some brother can show it. If he can 
fol men, who were able to teach oth- not, don't say any more, that the 
ers also." Does any ask how,~such Bible is not full and clear in its 
are designated? Paul tells Timothy directions to spread Christianity. In 
to rem ember the gift which was in him faith arid love of the Bible, 1 am 
by the "laying on of the hands of the your brother in Christ, 
presbytery." Paul designates another JAs. L . THORNBERRY. 
class of teachers in his first letter to -In Ghristirin Record. 
Timothy, and the one- to Titus, ca lled 
elders or bishops. Then as tLe 
Church is the pillar aud ground of 
the trut'.-1, and as she i::. to hold forth 
the word of life, she is certainly to 
sen d preachers and sustain them. 
He writes, "They who preach the 
gospel must live of the gospel. " B ut 
the hard question is, how shall we 
raise the money? Paul, in 2nd Cor. 
viii, 12-14, writes, "Let there be first 
a willing mind. 2ad. Let aot some 
be eased and others burdened. 3d. 
Let there be an equa.lity. If aay 
will not pay by equal ity, they are 
covetous, and to be su dealt with." 
In 1st Cor. xv i, Paul writes, "Let 
every man lay by him in store on the 
first day of the week, as God has 
prospered him. If he wi ll not, then 
he is covetous. 

Paul writes to the Thessaloni1ns 
that "The wo1·d of God sounded out 
from them all around,'' and tells the 
Philippians to "Hold furth the word 
of life ." · Now, as a beginning we go 
back to Cane Ridge, to our begin
nin g, and that church plants church
es all around it, teaching each church 
to do the l!ame. We have the pat
tern in the Jerusalem church. And 
she soon planted churches all over 
the Roman empire. This is not set 
up in opposition to any man's favor
ite plnn, but to show the perfection 
of the gospel word. If my state 
ments aPe not clear antl Scriptural, 

TernpAra.noe Societies. 

While we admit, that Temperance 
Societie ~ do some good, as mere 
worldly insti tutions, by way of re
forming a very few of the masses of 
drunkards, we are led to question 
very much, the expediency, or real 
berefit to the world, eveu of such 
organizati,rns. But we are sure that 
Christians need them not. Such or
ganizations would be well eaougl, 
if there was nothing h igher-if there 
was, ia other words-no divine plan, 
organized, for the reformation of 
mankind, then the Temperance So
cieties would be a b"nefit to the 
world. The formation of any Society, 
human merely-is an express decla
ration, tba.t the church is inadequate 
to do the work, which the Society 
proposes to do. If we admit the 
necessi ty, and the exped iency of a 
Society outside of th e church, for 
the reformation of drunkards, why 
not, on the same principle, .organize 
a Society for the reform ation of liars, 
another for the r eformation of thieves, 
etc . We might thus organize a sep
ar ate society for the cure of every 
sin to which human nature is heir. 
And if our Societies s'1ould succeed, 
we would leave the church entirely 
out.. What? has the gospel-the 
chureh-power to reform the liar, 
the murderer, the sorcerer, and every 
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kind of evil, save that of drunken 
ness? '.!'here is, indeed a thousand · 
fold more power in the gospel, to 
reform the drunkard, than in any 
other. The great difficu lty is, that 
men do not properly use the power. 
Christians (?) driuk too much them
selves. What power, or ir!flue nee 
has a man to reform drunkurds, who 
drinks himself? And how is the 
influence, a nd power of a church 
weakened fo r this work, where its 
lllembers are not only drinkers, but 
sellers of the vil e stuff I 

We know such a church. A church 
which not only tolerates drinking, in 
many of its members, but allows one 
to sell, and give away whiskey, to 
draw custom to other business, that 
h e may h astily grow rich. Can any 
one of your readers tell me of a man 
who h as mad e a fortune selling sp ir
ituous liquors, under the garb of 
l'elig ion who afterwards k ept it
enj oyed it, and IVhose children were 
permitted to enjoy it? I believe 
th.at as a man sows, so shall he reap . 

J. T. P . 

Matth. xii: 29. 

A m:in who has bee n made weak 
by education may surrender bi s house 
to the spoiler, but such a mun " lies 
coustanlly open to mi schief." When 
the i nvader, with impunity, reposes 
upon the an t, bee, or horuet, or 
thrusts h is fin"er in the cat's mouth 

0 ) 

and at the sawe tim e pinches its tail, 
then may he enter the strong ma11's 
house an<l spoil it withLut bindin oo 
him. If God has cared for the an~ 
and bee, has he not also cared for 
man? And in giving him the facul 
ty-resentmen t, what more has he 

required than: "as far as i·n yoit 
lieth l ive peaceably with all meu." 
A Ocristian must not take vengeance; 
but that he may defend his h ouse
ho!d ,. I for one have never doub ted . 
As Christ died for the church so may 
a man die for his witc. If it is right 
fo r a man to defend his house against 
the spo iler, so may a whole na tion 
combine in repelling the invader . If 
the Christian be on the side of the 
usurper i t is cheerfully granted that 
he is in the wrong place. Possibly 
I am on the wrong side of th i8 ques
tion, but it does not fol low that I am 
therefore no Christian. If Mexico 

is to be annexed by subjugation and 

govern ed by carpet-bag legislatio n, I 
s hall vote against it. If a drinking 
saloon or house of ill-fame is to be in 
my vicinity I will vote against them. 
For Presiden t I will vote fo r a 
Washi ngton agai nst a Nero, a Chris
tian against an infidel. I may vote 
for the wror g man, but I often vote 
for th e wrong measure in church. 
Dog mati sts may talk cfa man's be ing 
in the devil 's kingdom, who directs 
the temp oral affairs of a fam ily, 

schoo l " colony or nation, but I must 
see the Satanic spirit's man ifesta tion, 
before I can believe it. I pray 
always, that our rulers may become 
Christians and walk by the golden 
rul e, then will our nation be· a ight 
to the nations around us, a nd through 
the church God will be glorified in 
her exam ple. Theu will saloons, 
and ga mbling hell s, an d those other 
licensed h orr ors perish from the land 
we lo ve, "or, cowering beneath the 
vigifant eyes of the law, sink bac k 
into Stygian darkness where the 
young and unwary seldom go. T hen 
modesty may be seen un blusbil1g on 
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our streets : and virtue go sh<lpping 
unsuspected. I would here limit my 
reviewer to about 20 pages of fools
cap, as our editors tire of long, 
windy articles. 

"In hope," 
.r. J. w. 

Center Po-int, .• frk. 

From the Christian Monitor. 

MAN AND WOMAN, 

BY DR. J. H. HANAFORD. 

are concerned. When we may success
fully cultivate "grapes" on the 
"bramble bush," or "gather figs of 
thistles," WEI may expect success in 
efforts to reverse natuL"e in this re
gard and make passable men from 
female stock, or vice versa. A 
change is always downward-not 
progressive; a man is manly and a 
woman is womanly, each having char
acteristics as peculiar to and insepa
rable from themselves as the charac
teristics of the h0n and the Iamb, the 
oak and the pine, the rose and the 

The intelligent lad will naturally thistle. "Each after his kind," is the 
grow up and become a man and he law of the creator, and mortals mui'lt 
can become no more, but he may be ever fail in anj and all efforts to con
come less. The blooming lass, jJy- travene that law. Each is.the comple
ous in her innocence and exubera.nt ment of the other, a hemi-sphere, 
in the outgushing of her spirits, nat- perfection demanding a union of 
urally developes into womanhood, hearts. One, so far aR the great in
and ohe need aspire to nothing high- terebts of humanity are concerned, is 
er than to occupy the position rn- as incomplete; a8 unfinished and as 
tended for her by her Creator. The useless as the hook without the eye, 
true man must remain a man unl'lss the knife without its blade, and the 
he chooses to descend to the level of scissors when disconnected: Perfec
the brute, or below that level, as he tion is found in unity, not in separa
does when he becomes a slave of the tion; in harmony, not in discord; in 
'·vile weed" and the intoxicating cup: the proper relation of the distinct 
he can not become a woman if he spheres, and not in an interchange of 
chooses to do so, while the true wo - these spheres. Indeed, it is no more 
man would not become a man and certain in the law of ihE: sexes that 
can not if ~he would, since she would man must be the father and woman 
utterly destroy the materials in the the mother, than that he must be the 
effort. The race is naturally and un- leader, the rough executor, the mus
avoidably divided into two classes, cle, the provider, performing the 
since the Creator made us male and more arduous forms of labor, that, 
f ernu,le though m·t has seemed to pro- demanding the greatest strength and 
duce a nondescript creature of doubt- endurance; while she is the teacher, 
fol sex or of no sex, ranging some· moulding the mind and the soul, th~ 
where between the two, equidistant; one to soften and eradicate the as· 
it may be neutral. All of these eff- pcrities of nature, etc. He must be the 
orts, however, in the .wish to unsex personification of power and of will, it 
ourselves must ever prove fruitless, may be, of courage and of dominion. 
so far as success and improvement })he, of kindne2R, sympathy, love, 
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persuasive hun:!or, and finer fee lings. 
He is the superior in physical de. 
velopment, she in moral and soc iety 
chracter istics. Each is mutually su
perior to the other, yet as unlike as 
i;ome of the spec ies of the lovrer or
ders of creation , "l\'Ian surpasses 
woma n iu strength," says H. Mann, 
"but the woman surpasses th e man 
in beauty, in taste, in grace, in faith 
in affection, in purity. His better 
nature tends more to science and 
wisdom ; hers, to love and the 
sy mpatl>ies. He delights more in 
t he world!y uses of the truth ; she, 

certain ly for the usual duties of 
th eir position. 

No careful observer can have fail
ed to see that the direct tendency of 
the agitation of this subj ec t, the ul
tra movements in favor of certain 
·'r i g'ht~ ," has becu a conflict of the 
sexes, an arraying of th e two names 
of a perfect whole, a warring of in
terests, and a state of things unfavo
ble to the welfare of both ; one wh ich 
neither can affo rd. 

Erastus the Chamberlain. 

more in its immor tal beauty." Mao Erastus is the only case i11 the 
was made to be the u nderstand ing of New Testament concerning which 
truth ; and wo man the affection of t'here can be any doubt about his 
good," whicl1, then, is the sup erior? holding office. The letter to the 
Both . A qu;irrel betw een them in Romans was ;ritten from Corinth, ae
th is regard is as wise ns one would cord ing to Conybeare and Howson's 
be between tho oxygen and nitrogen Life and Epistl es of St. Paul now • 
t-f air or betweeu the rig ht eye and considered th e best authority on the 
its left, and betll'een the body an d its subj ect;, in the Spring of A.D.58 . I tis 
several members. Woman must be then he calls him the chamberlain or 
the guardian and teacher of th e treasurer of the city (of Corin th .) I 
young, or the race will die out. think it utterly impossible for him 
If she is to command armies, fihe to have held this office at this time, 
must take her oh ildren with her . If for the fo llo wing r easons : 
i;he is to shine in the hall s of con- Previous to the departure of Paul 
gress, or in the arena of politics, she from Ephesus to Macedonia, which 
must divide her labors, caring for Oonybeare and Howson fix in the 
public:affairs. : she rnust do these Summer of 57-he ministered to 
th ings, must love, be an angel vi' mer- Paul in Ephesus durrng his long stay 
cy in the sickroom and in dens of thero. See Acts xix. 22. Paul then 
misery and wo, or this labor must ~ent him and Timothy into Macedo
remain unperformed. She lilust re- ni a, no doubt on an evangel istic tour, 
main a woman, or one-halt of the to precede himself, who purposed to 
social univertie wi ll become annihi- ge thither. He tarried in Asia for 
lated . She must remain true to her a season .

1 
Thence he came into Greece 

mission of' maldng men, or the other Here he spends th e Spring and was 
half will be practically extinct. She a t Coriuth. At this ti me he writes 
is needed as a woman , but not as a the letter to Rome and tells them 
man, since we have the full oom- that Erastus tll chamberlain salut es 
plement of men already ; enough, them. He was here, came here not 
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more than three m onths before the l with him were assigned their fi elds of 
letter was written, for Paul remainerl labor a~ he tells us in latit chapter 2nd 
here only three months. Acts 2 1-3 Timothy among them Erostus abode 
It mny have been written within a few at Corinth , with Paul's approval, no 
weeks after their arrival. E rastus had doubt as a teacher at his old home. 
been abse nt several years, he mini!- N •Jt as one loving this world. There 
tered to Paul at Ephesus, he was the are these difficulties which render it 
companion of Timothy in his evan- highly improbable that he at that 
gel ical tours. H ere he left Erastus, time held c:ffice. 
as he is not enumerated among those But here is another consideraticn 
leaving with Paul. Acts, 20. 4. He that rende rs it possible. P ersecution 
was claarly an evangelist, had been of the Christians at Corinth had 
from Corinth fur two or tbne years, fierce ly raged at Corinth previous to 
probably five, travelling with Paul , this time. Paul refers to this in his 
lea rning from him, ministering to first letter to the Corinthians and 
him, and making tours evangelica l speaks of the time of this presen t., 
himself, und er Paul 's instructio'l; distress, which was so seve re, that i t 
after this he returns to Corinth, and was good not to .marry. 1st. Cor, 7. 26. 
within less than three mon ths, he is This persccmtion bad cor:t inued for 
call ed the chamberlain. It ifi not several years. It is alm o~t certain 
preimmable, he would have this soon that Erastus !cit Corinth on accouot 
obtained an office after so protracted of this pe'rstcution. He had been an 
au absence from the ci ty, bad he de- officer of the govcro ment, a treasurer, 
si red it, an d had he been permi tted he was converted, his promin ence in· 
to hold i t . viced porsecution , he left the city, 

He was the companion of' Timothy until quiet was restored. This letter 
beyond all doubt, like hi m an evan- to the Corinthians was written less 

gelist, mentioned one with him, taught 
like him by Paul. Paul says to Tim
othy, "No man t.hat warreth , entan
gleth himse lf wi t !:. the affairs of t hi s 
life, that he may please him that ha th 
chosen h; m to be a soldier. If he strive 
also for mastery ye t he is not crowned 
except he strive lawfully, thereby 
clearl y imply ing that he who entan
gled himself wit'1 tbe affairs of this 
life did not strive lawfully for the 
Ch ri stian crowu. 

Erastus receiving the sa me teach
ing would not engage in the affair s 
of this life. Had he done so 

0

Paul 
would not have spoken » O approv
ingly . Demas is one who did this. 
Others of t he mioistry who had been 

than a year previous to tl1e letter to 
the H,omans. Then the persecution 
was raging , a lull in the persecuti on 
takes place; he immediately returos 
home. The idea that he would be 
tolerated for the :important office of 
treasurer should he des ire it, is ab 
surd. Nero was sti ll Emper ror, and 
who believes he could have tolerated 
a man as treasurer of this important 
city, who was so earnest and promi
nent as a Oh1istiau as was Erastus, 
Ro full of zeal as to leave home and 
to become .the companion and suc
corer of P aul for years, so prominent 
~s to be sent by him with Timothy 
on important missions. The j ail er kn ew 
that to let his prisoners escape was 
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death. Yet when be was converted 
turned them out and invited death. 
Those who think. Christians could be 
tolerated rn such positions, are la 
mentably iignorant of the condition 
of affairs. 

Gibbon says, "for three centuries 
Christians could with truthand confi
dence say that they held the doctrine 
of passive obedience, 'lnd for three cen
turies their conduct had always been 
conformable to thei" principles." 
You can find much from Gib hon on 
this subject. Vol. 1 page 256, vol. 
2, page 505, 546, 586. Vol. 3, page 
1-46-61-60-62-69-25i-256-275,&c 

Paul, Bishop of Sainosata was ex
pelled from position A. D. 270, for ac
cepting a magsitracy among other 
things. La,·dner, vol. 21, page 668. 
The above chronology differs some 
frem the common as marked in the 
Bible. But the connections are the 
\lame. The eventd stand similarly 
related to each 0th.er though moved 
forward a couple of years. 

'.('hose of Cresar's house held were 
his slaves, not thi officers of his gov-
ernment. 

Conybeare and Howson say "There 
were (at Paul's prison) some of these 
unhappy bondsmen who first tasted. or 
spiritual freedom, and were prepared 
to brave with patient heroism the 
tortures under which they soon were 
destined to expire in the gardens of 
the Vatican."ipape 796. 

E rastus was simply called the 
chamberlain because he had likely 
held it when converted as a distin
guishing cognomen. Just as Mat
thew wa~ called the publican, Luke 
the phyRician &c. because they had 
held the positions at the time of con
version. 

D. L. 

Perfaction. 

"All Scripture is given by inspira
tion of God, and is profi table for 
doctr.ine, for reproof, tor correction, 
for instruction in righteousness : that 
the man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works." 

From the foregoing, perfection lies 
within our reach, and we have only 
to exercise the proper energy in in
vestigating the Scriptures, and there · 
by furnish ourselves not only to one 
good work, or some good works, but 
"unto all good works." 

We are surrounded by so many 
things that are said to be good works 
and good things, at times it is diffi
cult to tell whether or · not we shall 
engage in them; a man will call cur 
attention to a work that he declares 
is good, for he has tried it, and will 
enumerate many advantages it offers, 
the great rapidity with which it 
spreads among the people, the great 
need of just such a work, and we are 
almost persuaded to put our ~houl
dP.rs to the wheel and forward this 
work with a strong zeal ; but just 
before the child of God does this, he 
had better receive counsel from the 
Scriptures, knowi;:ig that God's ways 
are above man's ways, and that 
which man calls good, God may call 
evfl. 

Since we are not partly but thor
oitghly furnished to all goo1l works, 
it may not be so difficult after all , 
if we pursue the proper course, to 
tell what is good and what is evil. 
If we are furni~hed the work in the 
Scriptures, we certainly may engage 
in it and cannot spend too !Iluch en
ergy in advancing and building it 
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up; the Scriptures are silent in 
regard to it let the Christian's lips 
not be opened in its advocacy, his 
hea;t closed to its re(Jeption and his 
energy turned into that channel the 
word of God open~ to him. 

We are often presented the argu
ment, that we should engage in 11 

work because the best and most in
fluential men of the l'i'Orld are .partici
pating in. and advocating it: but the 
Scriptures say to the members of 
Christ's kingdom, "your fa ith should 
not stand in the wi~dom of men," 
and the wisdom of the princes of the 
world oball come to nought, that "we 
h~ve received oot the spirit of the 
world but the Spirit which is of God, 
-and the wisdoru of the wor:d i~ 

foolishness with God." From them 
passages we must learn not to put 
too much confidence in the sayings 
and doings of even the princes of the 
world . 

Again we are presented the fact, 
thut by engaging in certain works, 
through the nid of the world, our 
wealth will be mcreased and we be 
enabled to do more fur tbe cause of 
our Lord. To the Scriptures again 
Christian; they say, "the friendship 
of thE' world is enmity with God," 
and "1f a man will be a friend to the 
world he is an enemy to God;" and 
besides, an offe ring made to God that 
was obtained through meana incon
sistent with his will we know iii an 
abomination in his sight'. 

We have some works recommend
ed, outside of the church of Christ, 
for our wives and. daughters to en
gage in, that society may be improved 
and social relations esta.b1ished. 
ChriEtians, look how nur Savior r ela
ted himself to the sooiety of the 

world. "Who for the joy set betore 
him ~ndured the cross, despising the 
shame, and i~ set down at the right 
hand of the throne of God." "If any 
man will come after me let him deny 
himself and take up his cross and 
follow me." 

There i~ a work recommended that 
we may buy and sell niJch more 
profitably, which seems most lauda
ble, and· we doubt not God intends 
us to enjoy the fruit of our labor
but "what doth it profit a man if he 
gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul ?" 

Therefore leaving the p1·inciples of 
the doctrine of Christ let us go on 
to perfection." · 

RUFUS HOOVER .. 

B ellebuckle, Jenn. 

QUERIES. 

Bi·os. L. & S.: It seems that 
there is a great wrong among our 
brethren in a great many places or I 
must confess I am wrong. I wish to 
ask if our brethren, old in years and 
in the cause do their duty, when they 
go to church, take their seats back 
so as not to be asked to take part in 
the meeting? Maybe one would get 
up and read a chapter and exhort the 
brethren t.o be more faithful, then 
refuse to pray. We have old breth
ren who don't even return thanks at 
their tables; and brethren, we have 
old members who nev.ir let their 
children hear them pray. In tho 
second chapter of first Peter, that 
apostle tells new born babes to desire 
the \i'incere milk of the word, and 
certainly the older brethren ought 
to impart it to them. But some of 
our brethren hide it from teem and 
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the food is never administered at all. the Christian dispensation. 'l'h1t is 
Is it not the duty of the head of so far as God's revealed will to man 
every fami ly, male or female, if a is concerned. Will you answer th e 
Christian, to pray with and for their following question through the 1\.d
children? ; vocate: What are the antitypcs of 

I remain as ever io the one hope, ; the High Priest, the common priest, 
JiiARNEST. l and the people of the Jewish nation? 

~ Your Bro. in Christ, 

There can be no mistake but that THOS. WHITE. 

God has ordained that the older 
members of the church should teach 
the younger members, and be exam
ples for the younger ones, in every
thing. P~ul told the elders (the 
older <mes) at Ephesus, that they 
were to fe·ed the flock, over which 
the Holy Spirit bad made them the 
Qverseers. But one great misfor tune 
is, that many of the members never 
take any inter"'~t in studying the 
;Scriptures for themselves, to say 
·nothing of te:wbing them to others. 
lfany are like they were in the days 
.9f .Paul; at the time they ought to 
be teachers o( others, they need that 
some one should teach them the first 
?principles of our hcily religion. If 
.al'l the members would only Lake an 
interest in th~ study of the Scrip · 
tures, and the older members wou ld 
.strive to · teach the y'lunger ones their 
·duty, and put them to work at such 
•things a:s they are con::petent to do, 
•the churche~ might speedtly eJify 
themselves in love, anli at the same 

<time sound out the word of God to 
their neighbors, and the good Cause 
"Would then advance much more rap
idly than at present. Brethren who 
rhave families should certain ly pray 
in their .families, and so ought wid
·Owed sisters we . think, when thC;re 
.are .no male mem lie rs to lead. 

E . G. S. 

B~·os. L. & S.: I believe it it: ad
.mitted on all hands that every thin•' 
•under . the Jewish economy was ~ 
type of something that ~hould be in 

Founta.in Ceeelc, Tenn. 

Each thing in the Jewi~h dispen 
sation does not have a dis·tinct and 
separate antitype. Different types 
often poi;:;t to the same general anti
type, each one usua ll y typifying some 
particular feature of the an ti type. 
There were many types of the Savior. 
No two probab ly typifying precisely 
the same idea concerning him. David 
typified his kingly power, Isaac his 
sacrificial, as the on ly begotten of' 

the Fathe1, M cisf>S his Mediat.;rial, 
and prophetic. Each one of the 
prophets, we think probable, was in
tended to typify some characteristic 
of the Savior, or his mission and 
work. 

The high priest who entered once 
a year into the ho ly ot ho lies, to 
mak<l atonement for the 5ins of the 
J ewi~h nation, typified and pointed 
to Christ, who once for all entered 
into Heaven itself'. "For Christ ii:< 

not t>ntered into the Holy places 
made with hands, which are the fig
ures of the true; but into heaven 
itself, now to. appear in the presence 
of' God, for us: nor yet that he 
should offer himself' often, as the 
high priest enters into the Holy 
place every year with the blood of 
others; for tnen L~ust he have suf
fered often since the · foundation of 
the world, but now once, in the end 
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of the world, hath he appeared to 
put away sin by the sacrifice of him
self." 

The high priest typified Ch,rist. 
The common priests who entered 
only the outer courts in their privi
leµ;es and rights of approach to God 
wit.h their owa sacrifices, typified the 
tlisc~ple~ of Christ. "Ye alio, as 
lively stunes are built up a spiritual 
house, an holy priesthood, to offer 
up spiritual sacrifices, acceptahle to 
God, by (through) Jes us Christ." 
1st Peter 2: 5. "But ye are a cho
sen generation, . a royal priesthood, 
an holy nation, a pecu liar people; 
t hat you should show forth the prais
es of him who hath called you out of 
~arl.:ness into his marvellous light." 
l:lth verse. "Hath made us kings 
and priests unto God and his Fath
er." Rev. 1: 5. '•And has made 
us kings aud priests unto our God." 
Rev. 5 : 10. Thus the Priests typify 
Christian9 in their privileges and 
honors in the kingdom of God. Yet 
the Jewish people themselves a~ a 
distinct and peculiar people of God, 
separated from the world, subject to 
God's laws and dealt with and ruled 
over by God were types of the people 
'<lf God through Christ, their sepa
rnteness al!ild distinctness. The man
ner of liod's doalings with them, 
their obedience and disobedience, 
their reward~ and punishments, all 
were types of the followers of God in 
Chri8t Jesus. The priests typified 
one feature or characteristic under 
Christ that differed from the condi
tion of the Jewish people under Mo
ses. 

One type cannot fully represent an 
antitype superior to or above th~ 
type. So to represent all the char-

acteristics of the superior kingdom 
of Chri~t, there must have been sev
eral of one antitype each bearing on 
some characteristic, as there were 
many types of Christ. 

Bros. L . & S.: ln1 a Sunday
school class with Bro. John Owen 
of St. Louis some tin·e since, I took 
the position against him and Bro._ 
McGarvey's Commentary that the 
gift of the Holy Spirit promised in 
Acts ii : 38 is eternal life or is the 
birth_ of the Spirit from the tomb to 
eternal life when our Savior shall 
appear to judge the world and is also 
the birth of the Spirit that our Savior 
alluded to in J oho iii : 5. Am I 
right? 

V. B. WALKER. 

Pa:ris, Ten11. 

Thi-; has just come under my eye. 
We think the brother wholly wrong, 
but must refer him to response made 
to Bro. R. Warden in No. 5, uurrent 
vol. of Advocate, under caption , 
"Born of the Spirit." We think: 
the gfrt of the Spirit on Pentecost • 
was the Spirit himself. The Apos
tles had just received the Spirit 
They promised it to those present as 
a . conRcquence of obedience. The 
ln.nguage would convey the idea that 
it was an immediate result of obedi
ence. Acts x : 44 says, "While Peter 
yet spake the Holy Ghost fell on 
all them which heard the word. 
They of the circumcision were aeton~ 
ish':ld · because on the Gentiles was 
poured out the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. Peter sayi;, "who can forbid 
water that these sh:mld Dt't be bap
tized who have received the Holy 
Ghost as Vie." Thus the Holy 
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Ghoqt falling on them, the gift of thq 
Holy Ghost and their receiving oi 
the Holy Ghost, all were one and the 
same thing. 

That he was always received w~th 
his wonder-working power, we do not 
believe, but that the reception of the 
Holy Ghost himself is receiv
ing the gift of the Holy Spir it, we 
do not doubt. God through the 
Spirit dwells in his church. En
tering into that church we drink 
into that Spirit and be becomes a 
guest ot our own hearts. 

D. L. 

Bros. L. & S.: You will please 
give us an explanation of Galatians 
iv: 2~-28 , and oblige 

Brethren L. & S: As there is di
vision in the congregation at this place 
in regard to Christi·~ns belonging to 
secret societies, please let us hear 
from you through your valuable pa
per the Gospu AnvocATE, and 
oblige 

Your brother in Christ, 
,J. A. J.J. 

Fayette Co. Ttx, April 2nd, 1874. 

The very fact that there is 
division iu sentiment among the 
brethren in regard to thi~ matter, 
ought t.o be reason enough for letting 
suoh thin g11 alone. In matters of 
doubtful propriety, such as this is 
with the3e brethren, there is always 
one safe side. Wi> all know tl-iat un
lt8S God ordained these secret so-Your Bro. in Christ, 

JAl\1ES A. LEE. cieties, and required his people to 
Fayette Co. 'l. exas, April 2, 1874. work in them, it is perfectly safe to 

let them alone. Everybody knows 
In the verses referred to, Paul is that in the sight ot God and men, it 

speaking of the two covenants or in- will be perfectly safe, always to let 
stitution~; the Jewish and Chris- these secret organizations alone. We 
tiau. These two <!oveuants were have never yet known an instance of 
fore!h ~ dowed in the ta,mily of Abra- divi sion of seutimint arising among 
ham. Hagar, the bond-woman, and Christians simply because they let 
her son Ishmael, are understood as these things alone. The division i~ 
prefiguring the Jewish covenant, the always because some .will go into ouch 
Mosaical inMtitution and the Jewish things, while others think it not 
people. Sarah and her son Isaac, proper to do so. Jesus says, "every 
prefigured the New Institution , th i: plant which my htavenly Father 
church of God, and the people of hath not planted, shall be rooted up." 
God under that institufrrn . And as Unless it can be shown that God has 
Hagar and her l!On were cast out of l planted these institutions, then it re
the fawily of Abraham after Isaac's mains perfectly certain that they will 
birth, so the Jewish or M?saical be rooted up. God has ordained the 
economy wa s disannullcd or cast out, church, as the institution through 
when the Christian institution, or which his pe0ple are to work and 
new covenant was establ:shed. .so ha> given them his holy word ~8 th e 
that we are now und er the new Ill· . . · . 
stitution and must be saved by it if rul e by which they are to hve, and 
saved at' all. ' that word is said to be sufficient to 

E. G. S. furnish the man of God to all good 
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work:s. The highest poss ible good 
that man can attain on this earth, is 

furnished in the church of God, 

through his word. The church 
of God ·is the head-quarters of all that 
is good. And whatever :here is in 

se:ret societies that is good, has been 
ta k:en from the word of God. Christ 
to ld the diseiples that t.he world 

h:ited them, because he had chosen 
them out of the world. He says of 
h is discipl es "they are not of the 
world, even as I am not of the world.'' 

'l'here is room enough in the 
ehurch tor the accomplishment of 
every good thing that lies in the 

power of man to do. And wherever 
one single good thing is found 
in these Recret organ izations, that 
same thing is found so mew here in 
t he word of the Lord, and is re· 
quire r:I of his people. Tf therefore 
Christians desire to do good, the 
highest posaible·good id found in the 
church of the living God. We can 
therefore see no go•)d reason for 
Christians going into any £Ort of 
5ecret organizations, since all the 
good that they can do, is found and 
required in the church. When we 
perform good in the name of Christ, 
be is honored. But if we do these 
things in the name of some worldly 
organization, the world gets the honor. 
W hen Christians go into these world
ly organizations through wt.ich to 
work and do good, it is an open ac
h1owledgmcnt that the church , to 
tha t extent is a failure, and that to 
that extent man's wisdom is superior 
to that of God. 

In thtJ church is the true and 
p roper place for the Christian man 
to work, and do good for his 
fe llow man. £ince the church is 

the highbt institution on ea.rth, 
whenever the Christian goed _into 
these human instituti•JOS through 
which to do good, he de~cends to a 

lower position. Let all Christians 
then firmly maintain their high posi
tion as Christians, and strive to 
make th e church what God iutend ed 
it to be, and no Uhristian will then 
t-hink of leaving it tr, go elsewhere to 
seek channels through which to do 
good. 

E. G.S. 

Brother Sewell : I find in the 

GoSPEL ADVOCATE No. 14 page 328, 
the following: "We as a people have 
never denied that there are ChriF.

tians among the Baptists. All who 
ohey the Go~pel of' Christ are Chris
tians, whether nmong the Baptists, or 
elsewhere. But we claim that Chris
tians should all Btand together as one 
people and drop all unsriptural names 
aLd rules of faith and practice, and 
be simply Christians.'' Now brother S. 
[ am very fond of shewing the AD
VOCATE to my Sectarian friend s and 
letting them read it,but when it comes 
to such a passage, as this they say 
at once you acknowledge us to be as 
good as men can be (Christians). We 
do not wish to be any better: neither 
do I. l\:Iy Baptist and other sectari
an friend s claim that they are Chris
tians before they are baptized, and 
that baptism is not essential to salva
tion, which we do not recognize as 
obedience to the Gospel of Christ. 
Now if there are ~ome (which there 
are) who believe that baptism is es
sential an d are baptized accordingly, 
can they be Christians and fellow
ship those who they know have not 
obeyed the Gospel of Christ, or 
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W<•uld it not be more in acc ordance 
with divine teachin g for thQm to 

come out from among the disobedi
eo~ and fe llowshi p those who they 
believe had obeyed the Gospel ? You 

are ready to say obedience to the 
Gospel will admit all into the Holy 

City, so am I. But can a man _obey 

the Gospel and be a Baptist, a P res 
byterian or a Method 1st? If so either 

one of these is good enough, and we 
weuld have nothing to ~acr ifi ce to 

withdraw from our ch:uch, and at
tach ourselves to whichever of these 
suited our conveniences best. lo 
fact if we can be Christians and be 

long to any deaomin:.i tion. it is our 

duty to withdraw from what is called 
the Christian Church, (as it is sm3:Il 

and not very popular anyway ,) and 

attach onrse l ves to thP. largest and 
most flourishing denomination we can 

find, for by this means we will be in · 
strumeutul in harmonizing · the reli
gious world, and bringing about uni

ty instead of increasing the di~sen

tion . Now brother, I think that if 

we are Christians and foil to obey 
the commandments which God has 

given to us as Ull'fis tians to obey , 
right then we fail to be Clnistians . 
And if we fo ll ow bis comrnundmenb 

we are perfectly joined together- of 
one miLd :i.nd judgment, all speaking 
the same things . A'.re we the disci· 

pies of Chri st or Chris tians, and the 
Baptists a nd otner sectarians in this 
condition ? Please let me bear from 
you again on the subject. 

Yours Fraternally, 
·will. Rrno. 

the subject referred to, and as others 
may have done tlrn same, we will say 

a few thin gs more. We are astou
ished that Brother Ring th inks we: 
intended to endorse th e Bapt ist or· 

ganizati on, or any otl1er organiza
tion, except that revea l'ed in the New 

Testament. V've meant simply th is: 
Every one that obeys the Gospel of 
Chri st is a Christian, a child of God. 
And we h ~ve never yet denied but 
that there are some of these among 
the Baptists, as we ~aid before. And 
all we coul<l ask or expect of them 

is, that they shou ld come out from 
that organization, and stand upon the ' 

one foundat.ion of apostles and proph

ets, Jesus ChriBt himself being the 
chief corner stoue. This is just 

what we as a people are trying to 11c
complis h, so far as that rn atttcr i.; 
concerned. "\Ve are tryin g to induce 

all Christians to Jcave alt denomina

tional organizations or every descrip . 

tion, and stand with us upon thP
word of God, and that a lo-o e. Aban

doning all human names and human 

wisdom in matters of rel igion, and 
be gu ided alone by the word of God. 

You will please notice Bro. Ring, 

that I did not adm it that every man 
is a Ch ristia'l among th e Bapt i~ts 

who claims to be. I only adm it that 
there are Christians among tliern ; 
and bould hate very much to think 
that none of thc:m had obeyed the 
Gospel of Uhrist. But we believe 
that every one that bas, ought to 
come out from among tlrnm, and wear 

no ni.rne as the followers of Jesus 

but euc11 as are found in the New 
BraJyville Jenn. Testament, and belong to no organ-

ization except the one t herein reveal

We see that Brother Ring hns mis-; ed, calltld sometimes the Chtuch of 
appreh ended our brief r emarks on God, and aometim es th e kingdom of 
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God, t\\e hou~e of God, and the tem 
ple of God. But this institution re
vealed in the Scriptures is never 
called the Baptidt Church, nor the 
Methodist church. These organiza
tions as such are unknown in the 

Scriptures, and we want all Chris 
tia.us to abandon th em. 

\Ve do not admit, nor haYe we ever 
admitted that anything will make a 
Christ ian, excci:;t an humble obedi · 
ence to the Gospel of Christ. But 
that some people do this, and join 
themseves to these organiz~ltious , we 
have never deoied . But io all sin
ct rity we ask them to come ont. Not 
do we think they have wholly uo
christianizel th emselves because they 
have Ii ved for a ti me in t hcse organ· 
izations. If brother Ring runs al l 

· h is interpretatiocs of the Scriptures 
to as great an extreme as h e bas my 
language, he can prove anything be 
chooses by the B.iLle. ·we simply 

stated we did tlot deny that there 
were Christians among the Baptists. 
But out of that adm;ssion he makes 
out a gent::ral 0ndorsement of all the 

, differen t denominations, anrl thinks 
that UfOD that principle, we ought .to 
leave the Church of God, and j oin 
themselves to some of tile denomina
tions. Now we are perfectly sure 
that we said nothin g that taken in 
the connection in which we placed 
it, could pos,ibly intimate such a 

thing. We hope our brother will 
look a l ittle more carefully next time 
and not interpret things quite s0 

extravagantly . He can understand 
us now we hope. We do not believe 
in wholesale condemnations of every 
thing, and every body. We believe 
rn being moderate and respectful 
to all, and wm people to 

the truth by love and kin4-
ness, if we possibly can. Not by 
compromising the truth with their 
errors, but g ive them cr edit for what 
they have done, and in kindness in· 

duce them to finish whatever thEy 
have left undone. 

E .G. S. 

HYMN BOOKS. 

We ask our brethren to not ice that 

the Hy mu book we sell is the Cana
da book, and not the Cincinnati one. 
Brethren sometimes send to us for 
books, and when we ><Jn d them they 
find it i8 not the book they wanted; 
they then have the trouble and ex
pense to send them back. '!.'his iq 

also a trouble and . expense to 
us. We state in our advertise
ment on second pnge of the A DVO

CATE that we sell the Canada edition, 

and we hope the brethren will bear 
this in wind, in ordering books. The 
Canada edi t.ion is nearly like the 
book last published by Bro. A. 
Campbell. Aboat the same size, 
with a few of those hymns left 

out, and a few others added. A 
very convenient pocket size. 

E.G. S. 

Church News. 

Bros. L. & S.; We have a number 
of most excellent bret.hreo arouLd 
here. Lord'sday two weeks ago, 
Bro. Cook organized a church in our 
little town (Fulton Sta tion) of twen
ty-six members with about the same 
number yet to be ::.dcled. Bro. Cook 
is :t very able and efficient preacher. 
I wi 11 use every reasonable effort to 
cir<>ulat.e the Advocate for it is truly 
a valuable paper. 

Your brother, 
WM. B. LAURENCE. 

Fulton Station, -Ky. 
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and Spring, we have tbe table set in 
the middle of the floor, the lamp 
lighted, and the shade on, for we 
never read vr write an hour without 
a shad e, and then we sit down to 

Why Cannot Fa:·mer-> be Neat 
Their Houses ? 

in reading, writing and social conversa-

"l have been a farmer," writes a 
correspondent from Maine, "for 25 
years and during tb11t time I have 
been in a great many houses and have 
often been pained to see the men 
come into the sitting-room and even 
the parlor, where there were neatly 
dres8ed ladies, with an old, dirty, 
slouched hat on and with pantaloons 
tucked inside dirty boots. 'l'o me 
such sights are very painful, and I 
have often asked the question, Why 
cannot fa rmers be neat in their hous
es as well as other men? A gre11t 
many fumers' wives have neat, clean 
rooms, good furniture, and they dress 
themse lves neat and tasty; but the 
man of the. house, and often the hired 
men and boys, will sit all the even
ing with their hats on, and worse 
i,ti ll, chewing and spitting and smo
king tobacco. Can children be prop

erly educated in such an atmosphere? 
How refined and neatly-dressed la
dies can endure iL is astonishing to 
me. I arn a .poor man, and have al 
ways worked hard, but for all the 
time I have lived on a farm, I have 
never, even once, sat one hour, day 
or evening with my hat on in the 
family. What better enucation can 

·children have than example? I never 
think of sitting down with my fam
ily without washing, combing my 
hair, and putting on a coat that I 
have not worn during the day. As 
soon as it is dark in the Fall, Winter 

tion. Another thing; I always ba rn 
my work, chores and all, done by 
dark, so as never to go to the barn in 
the evening, and thus I have t.im e 
every night to read. I have lo::i g 
desired to see a reform among farm
ers in the particul~1s I have nam ed, 
for there is no clas~ of people wh o 
might, if they would, take so much 
comfort as farmers." 

'l'here i~ no doubt i11 the minds of 
a great many young women th~t i f' 
farmers as a rul e were more obse r
vant of the amenities of li fe in their 
homes, the complaint~ of the scarci
ty of good farmers' wives would be 
fewer, and the young farmer wouid 
stand a more even chance with th e 
professional! man in winning th e 
favor of tbe fair sex. The prospect 
of sitting every evening of one'8 life 
except Snndays in company with a 
pt1ir of boots that have been worn al l 
day in all kinds of wo rk , with a suit 
or'clothes lldorous with anything but 
clover hay, isn't, to say the least, as 
pleasant as some other prospects we 
might deseribe. The girl who thin ks 
it il3, isn't a very tasteful girl or is 
very anxious to get married, and 
when she succeeds won't make a very 
agreeable home. As for the toba,cco , 
a young lady runs a bout an even 
chance in any of the trades or pro
fessions for spending her days in in 
haling the aroma of that fragran t 
sedative ; farmers not monopolizing 
the habit. 

But w hilc tbe practices hinted at do 

_r---
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exist in various parts of the couutrJ., 
there are thousands offarmers' home~ 
where as mucb refinement of manner 
and h abit mark the dai ly li fe as in 
any of our city homes, and where 
under heavy boots, sl,:,uched hats and 
soiled linrn beat ml\n ly hear ts, as 
loyal to virtue and true to every no 
ble sentiment. as though they were 
habited in spo tl ess broadcloth and 
Hnowy linen. It is natural for th e 
honest son of rura l toi l to be-

lieve th at r <:: al man li oes3 does not 
consist in laundry or boot 
polish, in having ones hands immac
ulate and 0nes teeth pearly, in the 
parting of the hair behind and the 
mustache fashionably trimmed. T hese 
point~ so carefully guarded by our 
city gentlemen, stem as if they are in 
one sense q ui te imm~teri a l when set 
off against the great issues of life 
and character, good crops, sturdy vir· 
tues, honest purpose. At the same 
time we will tithe the mint if we 

cattla, and wa ~ a man of enterprise, as 
well as of patience. Job. i. 3. Re
becca crtme not to be a mother of t!J.e 
faithful, through yawnin g over nov
els, and plying coquettish arts, but 
by drawing water for thirsty camels, 
and sho"'ling kindness to a wearied 
traveller (Gen. x. 15-28) ! just as 

Ruth, the young Moabitess, was taken 
into the fami ly of the faithfu l, and 
made a mother of kings , and of Christ, 
not through any of the wiles or blan

dishments of fashionabl e !tie, but 
by gleaning for h er widowed mother
in-law in the harvest field s of Brnz. 
J ace b was going on his way with 

cattle and fl ocks and household , 
when the angels of God met him ; 
an<1. he had but just turned aside 
to spend the night in prayer, when 
he found the wondrous stranger, who 
wrestled with him in the darknees, 
and bles8ed him as the morning 
broke. Gen. xxxii. Not by sad re
pinings at a cruel fate, but by con

Clan without neglecting 

mercy, and the love of 
N . Y. Tribune. 

justic@, stant fidelity, whether as a slave of 
God.- Potiphar, or in the Egyptian prison-

BE DILIGENT. 

house did Joseph come to stand next 
the throne of P .. araoh, and deliver 
Egypt and Israel in the days of sore 

distress. Gen. xxxix. xi. It was 
God's blessing waits up on the di!- when Mo3es kept the flock s of J er

ligent. Not to idle loiterers, but icho in the wilderrless of M ;dian, 
faithful workers, does he revea l that God revealed himself in the 
i-imself. Sluggards find themse lve~ burning bush. Ex, iii . 1 -4. It was 

overlooked and passed by, while men when Joshua stood before the wall s 
who are " not ~ i othful in business, of J ericho,that the angel appeared to 
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord," him as the captain of the host of God 
are ho no red of the Most High in the Jo .-hua v. 13-15. Gideon was thresh
varied manifestations of his provi- ing wh eat by the o~k -tree, when . 
deuce and of his grace . he was chose n to lead the 

Abraham was an active business nation, and discomfit the host 
man, with hundreds of se rvants, and of Mid ian. Judges vi . 11-16. 
numerous flocks and herds. Gen. x;v, l Saul was hunting for his lost cattl e 
14; xxiv. 35 . Job had thousands ot l when he was called to be leader of 
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God's people, and to deliver them should be fish ers of men . Mark i. 
from their foes. 1 Sam. ix. 10. Da· Hi-18. James and J otn were mend-

vid came fresh from watching over 
Jesse's sl1eep, to be anointed by 
Samuel as King of I srael. 1 Sam. 
xxii. 13. E lioha was plowing with 
twelve yoke of oxen in the field, when 

he felt the touch of Elijah.'s maatle, 

a nd left his labor to follow and sue· 
ceed the man of God. 1 Kings xix. 

19-21. Danie l bad charge of the finan 

ces o( th e vas t empire of Persia, nnd, 
even after the visions •1f Go d had as 
tooi:d1ed his soul , be still :irose, an d 
"did the K ing 's busi ness, " as he had 
before . Dan . vi. 1 2; viii . 27. Ne
hemi ah was cup -bearer to the King 

of Perniu, when he was appointed to 
go up to Jerusalem and re build the 

hol y ciLy's fallen wall s. Nehem, i i. 

1-8. Z>tchar iah was burning io censi:i 

before the Lord, "in order of hi s 
course," when the birth of J ohn the 

B11ptist was foretold to him by the 
celestial messenger. Luke i. 8, l. 
'rlic shepherds of Bethl~hem were 

watchinw thei r flocks by night, 

when the g lory of the Lord appear

ed, the Savior's birth was announced, 
and angel -voices proclaimed, "Peace 
on ea r th , and good will to men." 
Luke ii. 8 1-!. ;3imenn and Anna 

had both gone up w t he house of 
prayer, when they met the Messiah, 
for whose coming they so long had 
wa i ted. Luke ii . 25 -38. John was 
preaching and baptizing in Jordan, 

when the Lam b of God was r evea led 
to his be lievir;g eyes. John i. 28-36. 
.Matthew was sitt ing at th e r eceipt 

of custom, wh en called of Ubris t to 
follow him. Matt. ix. 9. Simon and 
Andrew were casting a net into the 
sea, when Je;ms summon ed them 
to bis service, and said that they 

ing their net~ when they were called 

to be disciples and apostles of the 

Lord. Mark i. 19-20. The woman 
of Samaria had come to Jacob 's well 
to draw watur, wh en she met th e 

Savior, an d beard him speak of 

that well thf.!t springeth up to 
everlast in g life. J ohu iv. 6 ,n'.l:. Ly
dia was by the riv er side, in the 
place wher e prayer was wont to be 
made, when she heard from Pau l and 
Si las the words of grace a nd truth. 
Acts xvi. 13-15. A nd J oh u, the 
beloved disciple, in the solitudes of' 
Patmos, was already "in the spirit 011 
the Lord'~ day," when Christ him
~e lf appea red· in g lory to l1i s vision. 
Rev . i.9 -20 . 

'l' he path of present duty and de
votion i:i the path of safety, bl essing, 
prosperity. It is not in listlessness 
and vain repin iJJ gA at our lot. that we 
prepare onrselves for higher aod 
mor" honored service; but it is in 
the fa ithful and constant performance 
of those hom ely, useful acts ' of 
com mon life, wh ich serve to 
test our fa ith , and patience, and 
discipl ine us for more important min
istries. He that is fa ithful i11 the 
le;1st. will be faithful in that which 
is greater; ·and if God finds in U 8 

fidclit.y in the common thiogs of 
c,.rthly life, and u e for his glo ry in 
this life, he may be expected to en 
trust u s with tru e riches, an d use us 
for his ~J ory in this world, bnd cull 
us a t la8t to see his face and sei::,re 
him in his presence fo rP.ver. 
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Memoirs of J esus. 

TRIAL OF JESUS BEFORE PONTIUS 

PILATE [APRIL 7TH. A . D. 29.] 

"And immediately, in the morn
ing, the Chief Priests, together with 
the elders and the Scribe,; and the 
whole Sanh€drim, having held a con
sultation, and having led him away 
delivered him to Pontius Pilate." 

Pilate was th@ governor of Judea 
under the authority of Tiberius Crosar 
emperor of Rome. It was therefore 
nEcessary that Jesus be tr;€d in the 
presence of the Roman Govero or. 

:Having conveyed their Prisor;ier 
to the Governor's palace in J erusa
lem, the Jews, who appear ·not yet 
to have eaten the passover, r efused 
tD go in, Jest they should become 
contami nated with Gentile impurity, 
and rendered unlit to partake of the 
paschal lamb l But what availed 
th eir external purification, while in
terua;Jy they were f,iaJl of moral cor
ru ptiou ? 

As they refused to euter the palace 
of the Governor, "l'ilate came ont to 
them, and said : 

· 'What accui;ation de you bring 
~gainst th.is man ?" 

They, replying, said t0 him: 
"If this man were not an evil-doer, 

we wonld not have delivered him to 
you." 

1'hen Pilate said to them: 
'Take him yourselves, aud try him 

accorJing to your law." 
Then the Jews said to him : 
'It is not lawfal for us to put any 

one to death.' 
[This they said], that the word of 

Jesus might be verified which he 
spoke sign ifying by what [kind of] 
deaLh he was about te die." 

Turning back to Matthew, ( c. xx., 
vv. 18, 19,) we may read the predic
tion of Jesus, aLld which was now 
about to be verified : 

"See," said Jesus to the twelve, 
"we are goiag up to Jerusalem; and 
the Son of Man will be betrayed to 
the Chief Priests and the Scribes; 
and they will condemn him to die, 
and will also deliver him over 
to the Gentiles to be mocked, 
whipped, and lJrucilied; and •JD the 
third day he 'IVill rise again." 

The young disciple should notice 
here, how literaJ.ly, how minutely, 
how exactly every part of tLe Sav
i11,r's predicti,on is being fulfilled. 
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This will inspire him with confidence 
in Jesus, our great Prophet, Priest, 
and King. 

Clarke's comment in this place is 
also worthy of note : "The punish
ment of the cross," says he, "was 
Roman, not Jewish; but the Chief 
Priests condemned him to it, and 
the Homans exeeuted the sentence." 

As Jesus was .Jo be crucified, he 
had to be delivered over to thorn 
who punished by crucifying. ·And 
:is the Gentiles were to becomt> par
takers of the benefits of Christ's death 
as well as the Jews, it was proper 
that they should share w1~h t.hose 
Jews the guilt, hy helping them to 
cc,mmit the crime, of putting him to 
death. 

But what did the priests mean, 
when they said, "It is not lawful for 
us to put any one to death?" It is 
pre.;umed that the "power of life and 
death," (that is, the authority to 
td ke awuy the life and cause the 
death of a criminal ,) had beP.n 'taken 
away from the ·Tews by the Romans, 
and that, according to the Roman 
Law, they could not now execute the 
'5entence of death. But, in an eccle
siastical sense, it certainly was law. 
f1l to put one to death by stoning; 
for, if they had had no authority 
i'rom l\loses or thCl Rabbins to put 
•crimii:al.i to death, how could they, 
·when Stephen was accused of bias: 
jphemy, have stoned him to death? 
{Acts vii. 59, 60.) 

When Jesus was found guilty of 
Blasphemy, (acco1ding to the Chief 
Priests' erratic judgment,-Mattb. 
xxvi. 65.) they pronounced him 
"''worthy of death." And th ~y said 
to Pilate: "We have a law; and ac
oeording to our law, he ought to die; 

because be made himself out* the 
Son of God." (John xix. 7.) But 
though tl:ey had sentenced Jesus to 
death, for calling himself the Son of 
God, they now tried to induce Pilate 
to execute their wish to have him 
put to death, by representing him as 
an enemy of the Roman Governmea t. 

Therefore, "they now began to ac
cus_e- him, say ing ·: "We found this 
man turning the people away [from 
their allegiance to the Roman Gov
ernment,] aoci forbidding the paying 
of tax to Cresar, saying that he him
self is the Anninted One, [that is,] a 
king.'" But it was not true, that 
Jesus lorbade tax-paying. And the·y 
only wished, by representng Jesus 
as setting himoelf up as a king, in 
opposition to the Government of 
Cresar, to ingratiate themselves with 
Pilate, in order that he might exe
cute their will to have Jeans cruci
fied. 

".Pilate then entered the Govern
or's palace again ; and calling Jesus, 
said to him: 

'Are you the King of the Jews?' 
J esu~ answering, said to him : 
•Do you say this from yourself ? 

or did othe1 s speak about me to you?' 
Pilate replied : 
'Am I a Jew? Your own nation, 

aud the Chief Priests have delivered 
you to me. What have. you done?' 

J esusi answered : · 
•My kingdom i<> not from this 

world. If my kingdom were from 
this world, then my servants wouH 
fi "ht in order that I might not be 

:::> ' 

" "Z.fode out" by mnny common people in

stead of "represented." .out perhnps it would 

be better to r end it "he reprefcntcd him~el 

as." etc. 
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delivered to tl.e Jews. But now my 

kiugdom is not from here ?'t 
The::. Pilate said to him: 
'You are a king, then?' 
Jesus replied : 
'You say that I am a kiag: For 

this destiny I was born-for this 
purpose I came into the world. that 
I might testify to the truth·. Every 
0>0e who is [ !l. son] of truth listens to 
my voice.' 

Pilate said to him: 
"What is truth ?' 

tipas, Tetrach of Galilee, that "on the 
same day Pilate and Herod became 
friends to one another. (For before 
this, they had been at enmity with 
each othe1:.)" 

"When Herod saw Jesub, he re
joiced very much ; for he had for a 
long time, desired to see Rome mira
cle performed by him. So he ques
tioned him concerning many things ; 
but,"-to H erod's great surprise and 
disgust,-"he made him no answer. 

"Then the' Chief Priests and the 

Without waiting for Jesus to re Scribes stood by, and vehement!T 
ply, the Governor went out again and accust'd him. But Herod and his 
:!poke to the Chief Priests and to the guards treated him with contempt_; 
c rowus: and having mocked him, an<l. put on 

·I find no fault in this man.' him a ga.udy robe, he sent him 
Ilut they becnme the morn urgent, back to Pilate." 

:-ind accusing him of many things, 0, to think that the Son of God, 
f:aid : the sinless One, should be treated 

'He ex cit.es the people, teaching I so ! But if he could bear such con
throu_gho~t the whole of Judea, com- t~mpt-.ious treatment .fro~ .those he 
menc1ng rn Galilee, [and cootinuingj died tu save, cannot his disciples en
to this place .' dure persecutiou, scorn, and ignomi-

Pilate, observing the silence of the ny on account of bis name, and for 
prisoner during these false acc·isa- the sake of salvation ? 
t ions, "said to J ems: It is singular that J cs us did no.t 

'Do you offer no reply? See how say or do anvthing to gratify the 
many things thay are testifying curiosity of Herod. Did he despise 
~1gainst you l' Herod as an unworthy prince, because 

But Jesu~ made no further reply he had in hrs weak ness caused 
so that Pilate was astonished ." the death of J ohu the Baptist,? He 

P ilate, 11aving heard the Jews certainly did not acknowledge the 
mention Galilee, asked if the man Jurisdiction of Herod, or wish .to be · 

were a Galilean. "And when he tried by him. 
learned that he belon.,ed to Herod's But when Jesus had been taken 

"' dominio~, he sen~ him to Herod, who I back to the Prct~rium, '.'Pilate called 
~it that t.1me was rn Jerusalem." together th" Clucf Pnests anJ the 

IJuke mentions, aH a result of this rulers of the people." 

act of courtesy, by which Pontius! THE SECOND APPEARANCE OF JESUS 
P ilate showed respect to Herod An-) BEFORE PILATE-BARABBAS RE

1' Tho subject of wa,r, suggested by this re
mark , will be the theme of the next chapter if 
the Lord is willing. W, P. 

LEASED, ANL JESUS CONDEMNED TO 
m/ CRUCIFIED. 

Before commencing the proceedings 
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of this secor.d part of Jes us' trial, 
Pilate took his seat <is judge, upon a 
temporary throne, or judge's bench 
on the pavement, with Jesus near 
him, and the eager crowd around 
who were anxious to hear the Gov
ernor's decision. "While sitting on 
the judgment seat, his wife sent a 
message to him saying : 

'Have nothing . to do with that 
righterms man ; for to-day I have 
in a dream, suffered rnu~h on his ac
count.'" 

We, ofthe present, may not be
lieve much in dreams; but Pilate 's 
wife did ; and this dream of hers, 
wh ich probably related to the inno
cence of the pri~oner,-possibly warn
ed her of the ultimate fate of her 
husband,! should he by passing sen
tence against Jesus, incur the guilt 
of his rnurder,-this "peculiar" dream 
must have been strongly impressed 
upon Mrs. Pilate's mind ; otherwise 
she would not have sent to the Gov
ernor such a message at such a time. 

Pilate, "knowing that it was 
through envy that the Jews had de
livered up" Jes us to him to be put to 
death, now addressed them as fo l
Jo,vs: "•You have brought to me 
this man, as [being] cne that turns 
away the people; and see! I have 
examined him in your presence, and 
have found in the man no fau lt, re
specting thorn things of w}. ich you 
accuse him. Nor, indeed, did Herod; 
for I sent you to him ; and see! 
nothir:g deserving death h:is b1rnn 
done by him. I will, therefore, 
chastise and releuse him.' 

For it was necessary for him, ac
cording to custom, to liberate one 

t Pilate is said to have committed suicide, 
(See Smith's Diet., Art. Pilate.) 

[prisoner] during the Festival whom· 
ever they desired. And there was, 
lying bound with bis fe llow-insur
gents, a noted prisoner, a robber,
named Barabbas, who had in the in
surrection committed murder. And 
the crowd, crying out [with · !ou d 
voice~,] began to ask him to do "a11 
he had•always don'l for them." 

But P ilate, knowing their wicked 
motives, "answered them saying : 

'Do you wish me to release to you 
the King of tb e Jews?' . 

But the whole crowd being insti 
gated by the Chief Pr iests, crie1i 
out: 

'No, not this man; away with him, 
and release Barabbas to us.' 

T hen Pilate, desirous of liber~ 

ting Jesus, called out to them again : 
'What, then, do you _wish me to 

do with him whom you cal l the Christ 
the King of the Jews?' 

Again they cried out: 
'Crucify l:.im.' 
He said to them the third time : 
'Why? \Y ha t evil hath he done? 
But they, urgently, with loud 

voices, answered : 
'Crucify him, Crucify him.' 
When Pilate saw that he gained 

nothing, but t.hat, rather a. tumul t 
was riRing, he took [some J watn, 
and washed his hands befo1·e th~ 

crowd and said : 
'l am innocen t of the blood of this 

righteous man ; you will see to it.' 
And all the people, answering, 

said: 
"[The guilt ofJ his blood be upon 

us and upon our children.' 
Then Pi late, willing to gratify the 

crowd," yielded to the clamor of the 
enraged priests and excited people ; 
and, releasing Barabbas, the robber 
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and murderer, he sentenced the But Jesus made him no reply. 
Righteous One to die on the lfoman Then Pilate said to him : 
Cross. Do you not speak to me? Are 

"Pilate, therefore, took Jesus and you not aware fhat I have authority 
whipped him. And the soldiers to crucify yon, a~ well as authority 
having plaited a crown of thorn- to libera te you?' 
branches, put it upon his head; they J esus replied: 
also put 011 him a purple and scar.Jet 'You could have no authority over 
robe, and, and. kneeling before him me, had it not been g iven you from 
said in derision: above. For this reason, he that de-

' Hail! King of the Jews!' livered me to you has the greater sin.' 
Then they Ptrnck him on the head After this P il ate sought to release 

with a r.eed," and "with teeir open him. But the Jews cried .out, say-
h ands.'' ing: 

They :also "spit; 011 him," and,! 'If you release this ma«1, Jou. are 
"bowi~g their knees," pretended to i not Cws:r's friend: Every one :Vho 
worship him. i makes himself a kmg, speaks aga10st 

'l~ hese preliminary indignities hav- Caesar. 
i·ng been wantonly beatowecl upon the Then Pilate hearing that word, led 
Savior, "Pilate came out again, and Jesus out " in to the pavement, (call
.s1 id to t\:iem: ed, in Hebrew the Gabbatha,) and 

'-'3.ee J I am bringin!!: him out to took his seat on the Judge's bench 

you, tb.at you may know that I find again . 
no fault in him.' "It was now the preparntion for 

Then J esus came oat, wearing th.c the passov€r, and about the third 
crown 01 thc1rn b ranches, and the hour" (9 o'clock in the morning,) 
pu rple robe. And P ilate said to and he said to Lhe Jews : 
t heUJ: •J,ook upon your king I' 

'Look upoll the ma.n !' But they cried out: 
Whe n the chiP.f priests and their 'Away with him! away with him ! 

attendants saw him, they c ri ed out Crucify ~im l' 
say ing : Pilate said to them : 

'Crucify him, crn.cify him: 'Shall I cruJify your k ing?' 
Pilate said to them : The Chief Priests replied : 
'Du yo1t take him, and· crucify him 'Vl e have no king but Caesar.' 

fo r I find no fault in him.' Then be, therefore, delivered him 
The Jews replied: to them t(} be crucified." (John xix. 

'We have a law; and according to 16.) 
our law, he ought to die, because he "And the so ldiers, '"having derid-
ruade himself out the Son of God.' ed him, took the purple robe off him, 

Then Pilate on hearing this word, put his own clothes on him, anrl led 
was the more afraid ; and [the sol- him away to crucify tim ." 
d iers conducted J esu~ baek into the 
ball,] he entered the govemor's pal - We shall le t the scene close for 
11ce aga:n, and said to Jesus: the present till wc silently meditate 

'Where are you from?' on what pu.ssed during those three 
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momentous hours. Perhaps we should 
say those nine long hours, during 
which Jesus endured "cruel mock
ings and scourgings, '' and "contra
dictions of sinners against himsdf." 

It oueht to make a deep and last
ing impression on the mind of every 
attentive reader, who reads the nar
ratives of the capture and trial of 
Jesus, to observe Peter's cowardice, 
and contrast it with his subsequent 
boldness; also, to see the caution 
l1esitancy, and iudecision of P ilate, 
when influenced by political conside
rations to act C(lntrary to hi~ most 
solemn convictions. 'Without any 
attempted analysis of the character 
of that pusillanimous prince, the 
commonest reader will be able to 
learn an important and valuable les
son. 

W. PINKERTON . 

lVaynesfielll 0., Api·il 18, 1874. 

:R<1ply to Dr. T. W. Brent.s. 

(For the Gospel Advocate.} 

To THE REv. T. W. BRENTS. 

Dear Sir : In the 12th of March 
No. of this paper, which accidentally 
fell into my hands, a month after its 
publication, I see you worry your
self to little purpo:;e, over an article 
I furnished the Ohrist1:an Advocate, 
on the question, "'What is faith?" 
When I read what you had to say, I 
thought myself very fortunat.e that 
you had entirely missed your victim. 
For if the "railillg accusation,'' of 
dishonesty and deceit in handling 
the word of God, were hul'led at me 
with such anxiety to convict, while 
perfectly i.nnocent of such wicked 
things, bow would I have fared from 
your tender mercies, if you could 

only have made out a case? No, Mr. 
Brents, you can win no laurels in 
that direction. We belong not t() 

that crafty class of theological jug
glers, who handle tlie wo:rd of God 
deceitfully. So far from it, you may 
find out before we are done, that we 
do not even handle you "deceitfully." 
The paragraph you quote from me,· 
containing the objectionable pas~age, 
is as fo llows: 

"The world was ruined by a false
hood ; it must be restored by the 
truth. Man was lost by believing 
Satan ; he must be saved by believ
ing God. Therefore it is abHolutely 
certain, that whateve1· else faith may 
be, it is to all men a question of tlrn 
last importance. Its importance 
titands alone, as God has made it the 
only condition of eternal salvation. 
All other obligations divinely com
manded, are connected witl1, or prc>
l!eed from faith. 

The considerations are inexpre~si
bly glorious, or inconceivably dreacl
fnl. On thi~ side, and on that, Eter
nal Truth has proclaimed, Ne that 
believeth shall be saved; he that 
believeth not shall be damned." 

So, it seems what aroused your 
zealous denunciations was, "Eternal 
tritth has proclaimed; He that belie:r;
eth shall be saved : he that belie:vetk 
not shall be damned." This we gave 
as the great gospel :ixiom, declared 
by divine revelation. Not de pendent 
by any means, upon the testimony of 
St. l\'hrk alone, but sustained 
throughout the Holy Scriptures. We 
made the statement conciEe; and as 
tht: very words we selected are used 
by l\1ark, it was prope:r for them te> 
appear as a quotation. We did not 
attempt to give the E:ntire verse ver-
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batim; nor did we cite chapter and 
veree, or the author's name. But 
Sir, we have ch~rity enough to allow 
a good deal for your extreme sensi
tiveness on that passage. Will you 
never forget your debate with Ditzl<:>r 

· on its spuriousness ? But we forbear. 
Whether the pas~age be spurious or 
genuine, or whether "and is bapti
zed," be retained or not, the verse 
clearly shows that faith zs 
the only essential condition of sal

vation. If 'He that believeth not 
shall be damned," cannot a ch ild 
understand ·that the man is damned 
for a want of faith, and not for a 
want of water baptism ?" Had you 
the honesty and fairness you charge 
as wanting in me, you would have 
acknowledged that I made the proper 
relation of faith to baptism, when I 
said, "all other obligations .divinely 
commanded are connected with or 
proceed from faith." 

But kow is it possible for you, or 
any other man to make water baptism 
the essential, or an essential cond i
tion of salvation? He that believes 
is an actfog agent, faith being the 
exercise ot his mind and heart; but 
he that is bapt.ized, is a passive re
cipient; for no man can paptize him
self; and he might be in circumstan
ces where none could baptize him. 
What an ideal That the personal eter
ni!l salva tion of one man i~ depend
ent on the will and action ot another I 
Can you believe it, Sir? And yet you 
must believe it, absurd as it is, if you 
believe water baptism an essential 
condition to eternal salvation. F rom 
this clear conclusion there is no 
escape. It will certainly test your 
ecclesiastical honesty ; and we do 

trust your candor will prevail. Now, 

in all kind ness, we desire to put a 
plain and important question to you; 
r equesting, that without explanation 
or equivocation, you give a direct 
answer, y ea. or nay. Will a man who 
believes on the L ord Jesus Christ be 
saved? 

If you !1.n3wer yea, then you make 
faith the ogly condition of that man's 
salvation, .and endorse the very truth 
you denounce in me as error. If you 
answer nay, tllen you flatly and point
edly contradict St. Paul and Silas 
both, who said, "Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." 
\Ve have written " Eternal truth has 
proclaimed, -'He that believeth shall 
be saved; he that believeth not shall 
be damned." Now if th is great truth 
is not n.vealed in the Holy Scrip
t ures, there is nothing revealed. The 
Savior 11imself declares, ' ·He that 
believeth on him, is not condem ned; 
but he that believeth not, is con
demned already, because be hath not 
believed in the name of the only be
gotten Son of God.' J no. 3: 18. 

This is plain, pointed, absolute. 
The very cause of'a man's con lemna
tion, and the only cause of his con
demnation, is most specifically given; 
" because he hath not believed in the 
name of the only begotten Son of 
God." "As Moses lifted up the 
serpent in the wilderness, even so 
must the Son of :Man be 1 ifted u p ; 
that who~oever believeth rn him 
should not perish, but have eternal 
life." J no. 3: Hi. "For God so 
loved the world, that he gave h is 
only begotten Son, that whosoever 
belicveth in him, should no t perish, 
but have everlasting life." Jno. 3: 16. 
"He that heareth my words, and be
lievcth on him that sent me, hath 
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everlasting life; and shall not come 
into condemnation; but is pasRed 
from death unto life ." J no. 5: 24. 
"He that believeth on me, shall never 
thirst." J no. ti: 35. "Verily, veri
ly I say unto you, he that believeth 
on me, hath everlasting life.' ' J no. 6: 
47. "He that belicveth on me, 
though he were dead, yet shall he 
live; and whosoever liveth and be
lieveth on me, shall never die. Be
lievest thou this?" J no. 11: 25-26. 
A ll the prophets unite their testirr a
ny; "To him give all the prophets 
witness, that through his name who
soever believeth in him shall receive 
remission of sins." Acts 10: 43. 

John the Baptist says, "He that 
believeth on the Son, hath everlast
ing life; and he that believeth not 
the Sou, shall not see life ; but the 
wrath of God abideth on him." J no. 
3: 36. There is no possible u1edium 
for water baptibm, or any other sup
posed condition between believin"' on 
the Son, and "everlasting life." J~hn 
the beloved ~ disciple says, "But as 
many as received him, to them gave 
he power to become the sons of God, 
even to them that believe on his 
name. J no. 1 : 12. "But these are 
written, that ye might believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God : 
and that believing ye might have 
lite through hi!.' name." Jno. 20: 31. 

"Whosoever believeth that Jesus 
is the Christ is born of God." 1st 
J no. 5: 1. ·-

"For whatsoever is born of God, 
overcometh the world, and this is 
the victory which overcometh the 
world even our faitt. Who is 

he that overcomet.h the world, 
but he that believeth that J estJs is 
the Son of God?" 1st J no. 5: 4-5. 

"He that believeth on the Son of 
God, hath the witness in himself." v. 
10. These things have I written unto 
you that believe on the mme of the 
Son of God ; that ye may koow that 
ye have eternal life. v. 12. 

St. Peter says ; "Receiving the end 
of your faith, even the salvation of 
your souls. Un to you therefore 
which believe he is precious." 1st 
Peter 1: 9-11. 

"He that believeth on him shall 
not be confour.ded." v. 6. St. Paul 
says: "l am not ashamed ot the 
gospel of Christ; for it is the powar 
of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth." Rom. 1 :· 16. "To 
declare I say at this time h is right
eousness; that he might be just,~and 
the justifier ; of him whichjbelieveth 
in J ems." Rom. 3: 26. 

Seeing it is one God wl1ich shall 
justify the circumcisiou by faith, and 
uncircumcision through faith." v. 36. 

"But to him that worketh not, but 
believcth on him that justifieth the 
ungodly, his faith ,..is counted for 
r ighteousness." 4: 5. 

"Therefore it is of faith, that it 
might be by grace." v. 16. 

"Therefore being justified by faith , 
we have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ." 5: 1. 

"For Christ is the end of the law 
for righteousness t.o every one that 
believeth." 10: 4. 

"lt pleased God by the foolishness 
of preaching to save them that be
lieved." 1st Cor. 1 : 21. 

"Knowing that a man is not justi
fied by the works of the law, but by 
the faith of Jesus Christ, even we 
have believed in Jesus Christ that 
we mi~ht be justified by the faith of 
Christ." Gal. 2: 16. 
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"And the Scripture" fore seeing l me not to baptize, but to preach the 
tl:iat God would justify the heathen i Gospel." 1st Cor. 1: 17 . . 
through faith, preached before the Yet he was sent to turn men "fro m 
gospe l unto Abraham." Gal. 3; 8. darkness to light, and from the power 

"For ye are all the children of God of Satan unto God, that they may 
by faith in Christ Jesus." v. 26. receive forgiveness of sins, and inher-

"ln whom also after that ye believ- itance amon g them which are sancti
ed, ye were sealed with that Holy fled by faith that is in me." Acts 26: 
Sp irit of promise, which is the earn - 18. How is this? Sent to accom
est of cur iuheritan l]e ." Eph. 1: B. plish, instrumen tall y, the eternil sal-

"For by grace are ye saved vation of men; but not sent to per-
through fai th." Epb. 2: 8. form au essential conditio n of that 

"That Cluist may dwell in your salv,1tion ! Then his miss ion , not 
hea rts by faith." v. 17. embracing what was essentia l to its 

"And fo r this cause, God ~hall accompli shm ent, must have been a 
send them strong delusion, that they failure. L eaving others to judge, 
~houl d beli eve a li e : That they all who it is that handles the word of 
might be damned who believe not God deceitfully; and you to your 
the truih." 2nd Thes. 2: 12-13. own r efl. ec• tion s, we hope you will 

We have quoted much from this consult your candor and not yuur 
great Apostle, a$ you, Sir, appeal to creed. 
his example for not handling "the R espec tfull y, 

word of God deceitfully" nor shun-
nin g "to declare the who le counsel 
of God." Nei ther Paul, nor any of 
the divi ne authorities, in their testi

mon y here given, mention any other 
essential condition of salvation but 
Ja.ith. With what an ill grace would 
you charge them with " handling the 
word of God deceitfull y," sPeing they 
do not blend water baptism with faith, 
so as to make it an essential condi
tion of salvation. Have they indeed 
hand led the word of God deceitfully? 
Surely if making faith in Christ the 
only essential condition of etern al 
life, be a dishoneRt presentation of 
the Go~pel, when made by au unin· 
spired man, don't you think he is 
found in ble~sed company? But St. 
Paul is a very unfortunate witness 
for you Sir; so far from his regard
ing water baptism essential to salva
tion, he declares, "For Christ sent 

F. E. P1TTS. 

Things that are Wanting. . 
U oder the olrl Jewish dispensation 

form and ceremony in tha perform
ance of worship, were required. U o
der the new orderof things, a certain 
amount of eeremony and form is still 
r equired. :Bnough at least, to require 
that all things be done decen tly, and 
in order. 

In many o~ our churches we fin d 
much that is wanting. In some we 
see au effort to get away from cere
mony, driving the mem bers into ab
rupt, and unbecoming worsh ip. Not 
long since, we hAard a man pray 
somewhat after this manner : "01 
Lord ! H ere we are-you know us
you know our wants-Come, and 
bless us-we want it now-come 
along now," e tc., etc. Thus destroy-· 
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rng every feeling of solemnity, on the 
occasion. Surely, when we come 
into the presence of the Great Jeho
vah, we should come, with reverence, 
and holy fear. Nor should we come 
hastily into the presence of God, lest 
we come unprepared to worship ac
ceptably. Again. Some are so in 
tense:y bent on avoiding ceremony 
that in attending to the :Lord'~ Sup

nity, and power, and 1vithout it we 
cannot enjoy worship. 

Of course there are but few places 
where this will apply. Yet there 
are some, and such need to set in 
order the things that are wanting. 

J. T . .f>oE. 

The Oaskoy and Price Debate. 

per, in a liasty and irreverent rran - I wish, in a few brief <>rticles, to 
ner, that it is made to appear more give some account of this debate, 
as a burlesque, than as a reality. I commenciug Monday, April 13th; 
saw not long since, a fearful perver - 1874, at Fort Worth, Texa.s, and 
sion of thio solemn worship. The continuing 8 days. A few words 
minister (a P resbyterian) while the about the men and their methods of 
bread and wine were being passed, debate . Price is known in this coun
referred to the sufferings of the mem - try as the Baptist and Campbellite 
hers, for Christ's sake, and called killer-is a Methodist. Age 47. Says 
attention to the fact that as their he was born \he sa me year that 
children lay buried side by side in Campbellism was born. Low, s tout, 
the cemetery close by, they should heavy-built, dark complexion, dark 
love each other, etc. Thus calling gray eyes. Makes some display of 
the attention of his flock, from the learning, and co.m e tu the debate 
sufferings of Christ to their own, aud with a trunk full of books. His 
us the lii read and wine are intended manners are not clerical, thoug1' they 
to show fo rth the Lord's death-and are stereoty ped, and so are his argu
not the death of our children-the ments. He is not an orator nor an 
worship was perverted. extemporaneous speaker. Is a poor 

No,r is it proper, as we have some-~ negat ive man. His speeches are all 
times seen, to siog an invitat.ion written, b e in~ culled from the vari
hymn, after the Supper inviting sin· ous debates, from Campbell and Rice 
ners to Ch ri st. This should always down to Wilk es- Di tzl er. His voice 
precede the Supper, unless th e Sup- is stron g and as clear as a bugle 
per was first, and follow ed by a ser- blast. He is not a logician, and is 
mon . Even then we think it more both slow to see and to make an ar
consistent with the divine rnodel, to gu ment. He makes some show of 
sing ,1 hymn after supper, and go out. candor, and is pleasant in conversa-

It is proper to leave the church tion ; though he fr equentlJ misrep
impre~sed with the sufferiBgs of resen ts his opponent's position. This 
Christ, for us. We are th1rn strong is the r esu lt more of inability to per
to bear for him, the coming week, ceive than intention to wrong. 
whatever our duty cails us to bear. Bro .. T . W. Caskey, of Miss., is 
A certain amount of ceremony and known to most of your read ers by 
form in the worship, gives it solem- reputation, aud to many in person. 
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To those who have seen and heard 
him, I n~etl not say that there is but 
one T. W. Caskey on this globe. A 
man more peculiarly su.i generis, I 
never saw. I believe he told me be 
is 57 years old. Is 6 feet, 3t incbe:; 
high. I s dry and humorous in con
versat.ion. I don't suppose he bas 
shed a tear since his mother whipped 
him, and I doubt much whether be 
did then. 

He is educated in the true, but 
not in the academic sense of thEI word: 
he is a thinker. His thoughts come 
sparkling from tlrn mint of his own 
mind, and they are clothed with 
most chaste and select words. He 
never shells the woods, but fires with 
solid shot into the strong-hold of the 
enemy. He is both orator and logi
cian. Two men could not well be 
more unlike than be and Price. The 
one is original in thought and meth
od, the other, a mere plagiarist. 

Bro. C.'s outfit for the debate wall 
a New Testament, a scrap of blank 
paper :ind lead pencil. Price h:id 
debates, lexicons, commentaries, big 
blank books written full, etc., etc., 
a.d infimitum. 

A. 0. 

BAPTISM. 

In the GOSPEL ADVOCATE, of 
March 26th. Bro. A Clark thus writes 
on baptism : "And were all baptized 
unto Moses in the cloud and in the 
sea. I like the word baptize: all 
baptism is immersion, but all im
mersion is not baptism. All the hosts 
of Israel, together with their flocks 
and herds, were immersed in the 
cloud and in the sea, but they were 
not all baptized unto Moses; only 

those were baptized unto him who 
believed rn him as their divinely-ap
pointed leader. There is as much 
auth.ority in this passage for animal 
baptism as for infant baptism. 

Baptism is the obedience of faith; 
where there is no faith there can be 
no )Japtism. The immersion of an 
infidel is no more baptism than the 
immersion of a rock ; neither is ~he 
immersion of a baby-the sprinkling 
of no one is baptism." 

Why does Bro. Clark like the 
word baptize? Is it because it i~ a 
word that admits of so much contro
versy? Is it because it is a word 
who:ie meaning is so bard to settle? 
But I do not wish to press Bro. 
C. on this point. He has a perfect 
right to like the word if he de
sired to do so. But I do think 
bis position on this subject extreme· 
ly erroneous. 

Baptism aud immersion are synon
ymous terms. Therefore, the man 
who is immersed is baptized. "All 
immersion is · not baptism." I 
wonder bow Bro. C. found this out? 
Authors, Lexicogr:ipbers, &c., tell us 
they are the same; but bro. Clark 
seews to have discovered that bap· 
tism i~ necessarily "the obodience of 
faith.' If he bad said that baptism, 
in order to be acceptable, must be 
"the obedience of faith," no .objec
tions could have been raised, for this 
all must admit; but his position ill 
that immersion is not baptism at 
all. This is genuine Pedobaptist 
doctrine on baptism. They tell us 
neither sprinkling, pouring, nor im
mer~ion is baptism, but "the ~obedi
ence of faith." So the command is 
obeyed, they say, it matters not how 
it is done. 
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If baptize does not mean immerse , 
th en as Pedoes sa y , immersion is not 
fo und in the Bible, and h ow are we 
to k now what ac t is commanded? 
When we admi t that baptism ·ab
stract ly is not lite ral immersio n, we 
place ourselves und er the necessity 

of defendin g a practice fo r which we 
have no warrant in the Holy Oracles 
of God. I admit th at none !Vere bap 
tized unto Mc scs in the cloud and in 
the sea, except those who "believed 
in him us th eir div inely appointed 
leader ," Al though t hey were not 
bapt ized u nto Moses nor unto any 
bod y el se (i. e. t.he in fants flo cks, 
h~rd s, &c. ,) yet they were baptized 
j ust as th ey we re imm ersed. I ad 
mit that " there is its mu ch authority 
in th is passage fo r animal baptiRrn 
as for infan t bapt ism ," fo r t here is 

no au t hor it.y fo r eitl-ier. The simp le 
fact tha t a th ing casually t ra nsp ired 
does not enjoin i ts repeti tion upo n us . 
That "the immersio n of an infid el is 
no more baptism than the immer· 
sio n of a rock, " is all very true, fo r 
bo th arc baptisu: ; one is the baptism 
of an infidel; the oth er , the baptism 
of a r ock. No effec t, h owever , is pro
duced by oi ther . W as not Nauman 
bapti zed when h e d ipped hi.msel f 
set en t imes in the J ordan? Did 
not the P harisees bap tize thei r h ands 
a fter r eturning from market, before 
ea.t.in g i When the Sav ior sa id to 
James and John ; " A re yo u able to 
drin k of the cup that I d r ink of and 
to be baptized with the baptism I am 
l•ap tized with?" what kind of a 
baptism did he h e spea k of? Was 
i t " th e obed ience of faith ," Bro. Clark 
speakR of? It waR a fi gurat ive use of 
the word baptize, I admi t ; but what 
he called baptism was th e ove rwhelm-

ing in ~ri e f, and sufferi ngs. Inas 

much as I do not understan d the 

Gree k language, and h ave reason t o 
to believe Bro. C. does, I would 

thank him to give us th e defi ni tion of 
the orig inal baptidzo fr om reli able 
authori ty. This would probably set
tle the questio n as to wh ether bap

t ize and immer se a re synonymous 
ter ms or no t . 

I cla im that a man may be bap 
t.ized or immersed without fa ith ; bu t 
he cann ot be baptized in to Christ , 
with out fa ith, which works by love 
and purifies the h ea rt. 

P Essrnu s . 
Marietta., Miss.' Apri l 13th, 1874. 

Deserving Fellowship. 

Dear Bro. Adams : I a m st ill try
ing to uph old the ancien t gospel in 
this section of country with bu t lit· 
ti e success h owever. T he pe ;pie 
seem anx ious to hear :and som'"times 
I h ave large audiences an d at other 

times quite small. I fear that I shall 
have to qui t preaching a ltogether. 
You know s0meth ing of h ow hard I 
have to labor fo r a · l iving , not onl y 
myself but my wife toi ls in t he field 
every day and and with al l we ca n 
both do, I ca n see no.thi ng in the fu
ture bu( privation and want. Our 
crop las t year was a fa il ure both in 
corn and cotton . I did l.! Ot get 
out of deb t. H ow I am to get 
through th is year th e L ord on ly 
kn ows. I can buy neither bread nor 
mea t without mo ney an d that I have 
not. The· few brethren scattered over 
th is countr y arc as poor as mysel f. I 
wish y ou wo uld wr ite to B ro. J ... ips 
comb and give h im a statement of 
my case ask in,g h im to hy it befo re 
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his readers : peradventure the Lord 
will put it into some Christian heart 
to he! p me a Ii ttle. I will thank you 
if you will do this, even if it results 
in nothing. Give my regards to your 
family and tha brethren. 

Yours in the hope of eternal life, 
N. B. SHAW. 

Bell's Land·ing, Nonroe Co., ..Ala. 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb: I have just 
received a letter from Bro. N .. B· 
Shaw, who has been trying to preach 
and work ou the farm for a support 
for himself aud wifP., L ast year he 
made almost a complete failure iu a 
crop, as many others did- he has no 
children-he is trying to make a crop 
this year and preach, but he tells me 
that if he does not get some assis 
tance he will have to abandon preach
ing. 

Bro. Shaw is a good preacher-he 
presents the truth forcibly, clearly 
and with effect. You know the sit
uatio n of our people here I presume 
We have nude thrt:e consecutive 
failures in cropP, and our people are 
really in a worse condition than they 
have b~en at any time sime since the 
close of the late war. 

Bro. S. requests me to lay his case 
before you to see if you can do any 
thing for his relief by present ing his 
case to the brotherhood through the 
ADVOCATE, or, I would sugg('st, pri
vately if you think best. 

I think if you could contrive to 
get up one hundred (100) dollars for 
b10. S .'8 benefi t he ·could get 
through with that amount this year. 
I suggest this amount without any 
advice from him. 

I hope you will consider Bro. S. 's 
case favoraoly if you think it w~uld 

be prudeent to lay such a request be
fore the brethren,-I would cheerful
ly submit this however to your own 
good judgment. . 

' Bro. Shaw is the only man now 
in the field in a large portion ot 
country h ere-he lives about one 
hundred miles from Bro. Barneti or 
Jordan and there is nJt a preacher 
in the field to represent our broth
erhood from 01.le to the other except 
the little work that, I um doing in 
the vicinity of him-at least so far 
as known to me. 

I have baen working hard to be 
able to devote myself to preaching 
again. I have some hope of being 
able to do so next year-when it goes 
well with me I wi ll remember the 
ADVOCATE-I esteem it in some 
some respects the best publication 
of the brotherhood. I am very sorry 
I have not been able to do more for 
its eircdation. 

I will encose wit.h this Bro. N. B. 
Shaw's letter to me. 

Yours truly, 
DAVID ADAMS. 

Pine .Apple, Ala. Jfarch 30th, 1874. 

We publish the foregoing letter, 
believing it i<> a case that calls for it. 
We have been cautious in publish
iug begging appeals from either in
dividuals or churches. We believe 
the ciscumstancas rare, t.hat justify 
either c11urches or individua ls in 
coming before the public as beggars. 

'.!.'here is as much demoralization 
to a church and as much loss of re
spect on the part of the community 
when a church puts itself before the 
eommuoity as a public beggar for the 
purpose of building a finer h ouse 
than it is able t J bnild, or other pur-
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pose of life. as :there would be in a 
family begging aid of the public to 
build ifself a mansion bec.i.use for
sooth, it was too pro11d to live in a 
house it was able to build itself, or 
i;ome rich friends who had fine houses 
would not visit it in such a house as 
it was able to build of itself. The 
whole principle of making beggars of 
indiv!d11als or churches demoralizes 
them aud destroys the respect of the 
people for them. 

The constant habit of doing these 
things nas already so destroyed the 
expectations of communities for 
churches, that it is not now greatly 
notic<Jd; but rt . has so much the 
greater iofl.uence for evil. An evil 
so common as not to be noticed 
is a double evil. lndividualR should 
appeal for aid only when in really 
necessitous circumstances, when 
11rovideotial causes have caused want. 
When drought, famine, war, pesti
lence or diiease has been heavily laid 
upon a community or on individuals 
they may properly without loss of 
self-respect ask aid. When individ
uals are in want, rthey should appeal 
to their own fam ilies first, then to 
the congregation. we have oo sym
pathy with the habit of traveling 
around as public beggars, no matter 
what the condition of the individual, 
when the community and the Church 
at home is in an ordina1y condition, 
when uo destructive blight has fallen 
upon it. The man that thus starts 
out as a btiggar will soon become a 
hypocrite if he is not when he be
gins. 

We have refused to publish per
sonal and individual ancl church ap
peals for help, because we believed 
they had a demoralizing effect on the 

church and community and on the 
brethren scattered abroad and the 
public. We have made enemies 
but we believe we pursued the prop
er course. 

If a family is not able to build a 
fine mansion it ought to build a plain 
comfortable dwelling suited to its 
means. If not ·able to build a brick, 
build a trame, if not a frame, a log 
house-if not a good hewed log house 
take an unhewed log cabin. 

This ib recognized 'US right in fam
ilies whether in the city or country. 
We cannot see why a church, a fam
ily of God should act differently. 

'rhe fine people will not attend such 
a cl.urch you say. I say the sensible 
honest hearted people will respect 
and honor such a congregation. Then 
if a church i's not able to build a fine 
stately edifice with a "Catherine win
dow, stained glass and a dim religious 
light" let it build a plain brick with 
square widows, clear glass and the 
bright light as it comes, fresh and 
pure h om the hand of God. 

The religion t.hat loves a dim 
or dark light, Christ did not ap
prove. If they are not able to build 
a brick, take a frame, if not this then 
a log house. We would much pre
fer to worship in a log cabin in the 
heart of New York City, than in a 
fine, fashionable, unpaid for house or 
if paid for, so done at the expense of 
self respect, ·and the respect of the. 
people by making themselves pub
lic beggars. 

We believe the whole system 
wrong and mo.st hurtful. If neigh
boring congregations see fit to aid a 
weak: congregat.ion it is all proper, of 
course, but Brethren for the sake of 
the Son :of Gvd, do not make his 
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children public beggars. Let us free
ly give of our own substance and then 
be content to worship in just such a 
house as we are able to build. 

We say these things not with ref
erence to the case presented, but with 
reference to several appeals of persons 
or churches, in communities well to 
do, that we must decline publishing. 
Do not expect these things of us 
hrethren and then you will not be 
di~appointed. 

Bro. Shaw live~ in a ,;ection of 
country on which for several success
ive years, drought and blight. have 
fa llen.. The earth bas refused to 
yield her fruits. Many ol thosi:i able 
have left the country. Others are 
now striving to get away. Many are 
not able to leave. Bro. Shaw labcirs 
among them. You see his statement 
to Bro. Arhms. I doubt not they 
are strictly true. I think it a case 
that needs help from abroad. Bro. 
Havener in South Carolina and Bro. 
Shaw in his sect:on should have been 
helped. 

They should be now; any help sent 
us for bro. Shaw will be cheerfully 
forwarded. We trust brethren as we 
we are cautiouf! that no unworthy 
appeal 6hould be made the worthy 
ones will be promptly responded to. 

D. L. 

Commendatory. 

A few weeks since we urged upon 
the brethren the propriety Jf encour
aging Bro. Wadkins in hia work 
among the colored . people. We now 
publish a letter of commendation 
from the first congregation of disci
ples in Nash ville whom our beloved 
Bro. P. S. Fall serves. Bro, Wad-

kins has never severed his connect~n 
with this congregation and is as the 
l,etter attests, approved by them as 
a teacher with his race. The con
gregation is not weal thy and in addi
tion to its regular support of Bro. 
Fall, and of the poor connected with 
the congregation and the aid given 
to transient objects, is contributing 
freely to aid Bros. Johnson and Todd 
in their work: in the destitute fields 
in the adjoining counties. I men
tion this to indicate that they are 
not in condilion to great°ly aid Bro. 
Wadkins. To Bro. Wadkins' credit, 
we will state that owing to the 
he~lthy tone of his lectures and 
teaching to his race a number of the 
oldest and most substantial citizens 
of Nash ville who have known him 
for 30 or 40 years ; of other commu
nions and of no church associations, 
contribute something to help him in 
his work every year. Under these 
circumstances we believe that breth · 
ren ought to feel free to encourage 
and aid him in the work. Those 
living in communities where colored 
people are r;.umerous can address him 
at Nash ville. Should any desire to 
aid him in his work if they will remit 
to us, we will acknowledge receipt 
~hrough the Advocate and see it 
properly appropriated. 

D. L. 
The first Congregation of Christ, 

worshipping on Church Street, Nash
ville, 1ennessee; To all whom it may 
concern, Greeting: 

This shall certify that Bro. Daniel 
Wadkins (colored) has been for thir
ty yeus a member of this congrega
tion, and is in regular standing as 
such. He ha& beon long engaged in 
preaching the wore, and is hereby 
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11uthorized to do so wherever, in the 
providence. of God, an opportunity 
may offer. .He is commended, ·as 
a disciple of Christ and as a 
Christian Teacher tj the attention of 
the brotherhood. 

In behalf of the el<' ers and deacons 
of the ~aid congregation; and .by their 
order, Lord's Day, March 29, 1874. 

P . s. FALL. 

QUERIES. 

Bros. L. & S.: Please explain the 
meaning of the 8th chapter of St.· 
Matthew, beginning at 10th, dow.n to 
the 13th verse. Please answer 
th rough the Advocate and you will 
cblige 

Your brother in Christ, 
F. c. TAYLOR. 

Near Franklin, Tenn., April 28, 
1874. 

The: tenth verse runs thus: "When 
I . 

J asus heard it he marvelled, and sa1d 
to them that followed, verily I say 
unto you, I have not found so great 
faith, no, not in Israel." A centuri
on ha:d just approached Jesus, nod 
told of his servant, who was sick of 
the palsy. Jesus proposed to go 
and heal him. But the centurion 
~a.id, sr·eak the word on! y, and my 
servant shall be heale:d. When Jesus 
.saw what faith this man had in him, 
be ll'Jade the remarks found in the 
.abo"re verse. This centurion wae 
willing to trust in·· the word of the 
:Savior, with perfect assurance that 
whatever he said 'would come to pass. 
H men had that bOrt of confidence 
to-day in the words of Jesus, all 
might be saved. But when he says, "he 
that believeth and is baptized shall 

be saved," the people say, but that 
is not enough ; something more ?Dust 
bre done. He has spoken ~the word, 
but the people are not like the cen
turion ; they are not satisfied with 
the word only. They now wait for 
some direct work, of which they have 
no promise. And certain it is, that 
those who will not trust the word of 
G@d, have no promise of being saved 
at all. We· need not wait for mira
cles or direct work oow. The elev
enth verse teaches that people from 
all nations will be saved, and sit down 
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in 
the kingdom of God ; that other 
nations will be sav~d tlirough Christ, 
a.s well as the J ews. The twelfth 
verse says , "the children of' the king
dom shall be cast out into outer 
darknes11." That is, the children of 
Satan's kingdom, the wicked. The 
thirteenth verse, simply gives the 
promise to the ()enturion, that as 
he had l::elieved, so it should be 
done to him. · 

But this pasAage is sometimes used 
at the present time, to prove to the 
sinner that if he will believe on 
Christ, be will be saved by faith 
only. Such a conclusion is wholly 
unwarrantable from the passage. The 
Savior only required faith of the 
centurion in order to heal his servant. 
If he had required other things, and 
he had not done them, he would not 
have healed hrs servant. The Savior 
now requires of us, repentance, con
fession of his name, and b~ptisw, in 
addition to our faith, and if we do 
not do them, we have no promise at 
all of being saved, It is a palpable 
perversion of the word of God to 
apply such passage~ as this thirteenth 
verse to the conversion of sinners un-
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oer the new dispensation. Those 
miracles, as John says, in the closing 
part of his gospel, w'ere performed to 
convince the people that Jesus was 
what he claimed to be, the Sen of 
God, and that is exactly what they 
are written for, and that is the use 
we must make ofthooe miracles. But 
if we wish to become ChristianF, we 
must go to the preaching of the apos
tles, after Jesus ascended to heaven, 
and the Holy Spirit came upon them 
to guide them into all the truth. If 
preachers would only lear!l how to 
divide the Scripture~, they would 
save the world a vast amount of per
plexity and trouble. Instead of go 
ing to the Acts of Apostles, where 
they were preaching to mak:e Ohris
tians,they go to the miracles of Christ 
that were performed to prove him 
what he claimed to be, the Son of 
God. There will always be confusion 
while this is done. 

E.G. 8. 

Bro•. L. & S,: If you are not 
erowded in the columns of the Ad
vocate with something wore impor
tant, I would like for you to answer 
a question for myself, and prob
ably others. -

Also, I wish to know where there 
are charges against a brother in the 
church,Vv hether evidence of the world 
is to be taken or not. Please an
swer soon and oblige 

Yours truly, 

8. G. B. 
/::Jhady Grove, 'Jenn. April 27, 

1874. 

certainly be a bad precedent to estab
lish, to take testimony from the 
world, upon which to deal with mem
bers of the church. A nd yet there 
are many men of the world, whose 
statements are perfectly reliable, even 
more so· than a good many 
who claim to be members of 
the church. And when men of 
undoubted veruci~y make statements 
of facts regardin g the conduct of a 
member, we think it not p~oper for a 
church to ignore and overlook the 
matter just qecause the person or 
persons who chanced to be cognizant 
of the facts in the case are not mem
bers. When the people of the world 
know that a membor is guilty of cer
tain misdemeanor, and the church 
passes over, and lets such member 
go along without notice, such a 
church will certainly lose its influ
ence with the world. 

But when a church proceeds 
against a member upon whattheworld 
says, it should be done with good 
judgment, and great caution, or. mis
chief to the cause will be the result. 
Good sense of propriety, and a sin
cere desire for the good of the cause 
must be used in such cases. 

B ros. L. & S . : In 1 Cor. viii : 39; 
we have this language, "The wife is 

bound by the law as long ae her hus

band liveth; but if her husband be 

dead, she is at liberty to be married 

to whom she will : only in the 

Lord." 

Does the apostle here include wid -

ows only, or does he include tho~ 

There are some difficulties con- also who have never been married·'? : 

nected with this 'question . It would P lease answer as soon as you cen 
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through the Advocate and oblige one 
who wishes to know. 

A CHRISTIAN. 

We can see no reason in the world 
why it does not embrace' unmarri':ld 
women, just the same as widows. We 
think also, that, the same p~inciple 

applies to widowers and young men. 
Christians, in our judgment, should 
always marry Christians, when they 
marry at all. This is certainly the 
pcinciple taught by Paul iu the above 
passage. 

You will please explain through the 
Advocate whom the pronoun "they" 
refers to in 1st verse of the 2nd chap
ter of Acts of the Apostles? Does 
it cefer to any but the twelve apostles? 
And also, what is meant by the "last 
days" spoken of in the 17th verse,and 
whom the devc•ut men in the 5th verse 
refers to. 

Yours, &c, 
w. K. ELDER. 

tution, which is the last one that God 
will ever make ou this earth. 

E.G. S. 

Dea.th of Brother T. Panning. 

Just as this number is going to 
presll, we reached home, to hear the 
sad intelligence of the sudden and 
unexpected death of this veteran sol
dier of the cross. We have not been 
able to leam the particulars of his 
death, and only have time to make 
this shor~ announcement. A more 
extended one will fo llow soon. Truly 
this life is uncertain. 

It is needful to truBt as well a~ to 
pray,-to believe that strength will 
come, to reach out the hand of faith 
to receive it. 

If the gates of heaven were sud-
denly to swing ope a, and all mankind 

!
be asked on equal terms to enter into 
the kingdom, don't you know some 

l
peuple who m'uld pause to see what 

A l't l t t' , th some other people were going •to do 
1 era cons rue 10n 01 _ e pas- .. 
·11 f th th · <about 1t, and some who wo.ild refuse sage w1 re ·er e pronoun ey, rn ; . 

th . t th d ti · ; altogether if they saw so-and-so about is passage, o e wor apos es, 10 f • 
1 

, • 

the last verse of the first chapter.< to enter ?-Boston /lranscnpt. 

That says they cast their lots, and I 
the lot fell upon MatthiaB, and he Obituaries. 
was numbered with the eleven apos
tles. And they, the apostles, were 
assembled together in one place, and 
the Spirit came upon them, and they, 
the ap0stles, were all filled with the 
Holy Spirit, and bP.gan to speak in 

other tongues. 

The last days spoken of refer to 

the ti me then present. The time of 

the establishment of the New Ins ti-

Bro. A. Lawrence departed this life, on 2ith 
of Fob. last. Had he lived till the 11th fast. 
"tho years of his earthly pilgrimage, would 
have been sixty five. 

Bro. L. leaves, on this side of the dark river 
six or seven children, (tho mother of whom, 
having passed over, about two years in ad
vance of Bro. L.) Sister Lawrence, his secood 
and surviving wifo. and one child (an infan t) 
a,-;d three step daughters two of whom are just 
passing from the state of girl to womanhood, 
the B:1me were buried with their Lord in bap
t ism a few days before tho demise of Bro. L. 
(by tho writer), 
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We have been thus Cminute that Bro. L.'s 
influence may be illuStra,te:l in its practical 
force, for goocl.. If you wish to loam a m an's 
true character, read in the circle, in which he 
spenps the most of his time. Bro. L awrence 
was a preacher ofth e word, and had emphat
ic confidence in its po"'or I and believed tho 
Savio r, really intended to make his promise 
good when Ho said-" blessed is he, who h ears 
the word of God a nd does it." '.1.'ho bereaved 
ones have the sympathy of the writer and 
that of many others , and infinitely better the 
divine protections . 

W. T. Busa. 
Ra!ado B ell. Oo' Tixas A.11r. 3, 1874. 

Revie10 p le11oe Copy. 

Bro• . L . &; S: P ermit me to record the 
death of my dear parent.. W. A . Clnrk was 
born Sept, l>t 1824, and depar ted this Hie 
April 20th 1868. N. M . Chtrk was born Jan . 
15. 1829, itnd died Sept: 9 1871. 'l'hoy hitd both 
been members of the church of Christ 20 yeitrs . 
No one ever had it uetter fo th er and mother. 
They leave on ly three ch ildren to mourn 'and 
beo.r their loss. But wo mourn n ot as those who 
have no hope. Also my li t tle sister, Blanche 
Clark, was born Sept 2, 1871, A lso my little 
baby, \V illie Wagner. Ile wits born Sept. 18. 
1870, 11nd died July 27, 1872. It wits hard to 
give him up, though I know he h as gone to a 
better world. 

L1zzrn w AGNER. 

Near Tl'ev.ton l enn.tllfarch 22, 1874. 

Died at his r esidence in Moulton township, 
Augl aize· Co, Ohio on tho fifth day of .b'eb. 
1874, Elder John Crow. Aged ;fifty-six years 
and one month. Brother Crow has been a 
member of the Church of Christ in this town
ship for n.bout ele"rnn years. And of him it 
mity be truly S<tid that "ho walked worthy of 
the vocation wherewith h o was called, in a ll 
lowliness and meekness with longsuffering and 
forbearance.'' 

W. D. T AYLOR. 

B 7tckland 0 . March 1874 

Died in the Lord, Apri l 23, James P. DaYis , 
at tbe r esidence of bis father, Bro. F. H. Dit
v iB in Willi>tm•on Co., Tenn., aged twenty
two ye!trs , seven motnhs, iin d 29 diiys. 

Bro James hits been !t member of the church 
of God, at Leipers Fork, '.l.'ennossee for itbout 
four ancl a half year•. The diseitse which car
ried off our young brother, was Typhoid fever . 
T hus when just emerging into> mitnhood, he 
was ruthlesely cut down by tho h1tnd of death. 
All thitt could be done by medico.I aid and 
kind friends was done, during his four weeks 
illness ; and hie family hos the consol11tion of 
knowing they did wba\ they could for him , and 
better thrtn a ll the hope of the glories of im
mortality and eternal lifo,to comfort and con-

sole their hearts in this their so.d ber eavement. 
He is done with a ll the toils and sufferings of 
ear th, and with the hope of the Gospel be
fo re them. his father. brothers o.nd sisters will 
be itble to loo't with j oyful anticipations to a 
meeting where parting will be no more. We 
deeply sympathize with them in the loss of 
their son itnCI brother . 

.. Go to thy r est ; a nd while 
Thy absence we deplore, 

One thought our sorrow shall begui le, 
For soon with a oolestiitl smile, 

We meet to pttrt no m ore." 
E , G. S. 

With sn.dness we chronicle the death by that 
fell do~troyer , oonsumption-of our esteemed 
sister in the Lord, Mrs i\fa,ry Ellen Owen. 
She d ied on the morning of the 27th 
aged just 27 YOMS. She was a do.nghter of Bro. 
Ru.gsdale of this place; was immersed at a 
meeting held in Frankl in , in 1865 by brethren 
J esse itnd E . G. Sewell: was mo.rriecl in 1867 
to Mr. Wm. P . Owen, it merchant of this place. 
She leo.ves 11 bright litt le six year old daugh · 
ter and as gre1tt1t number of frie;,ds its she had 
itcquiiintan~es . to mourn her departure, in tho 
vory incipiency of h er usefulness. 

H ENRY. 

Frank1i1', Teim •• April 30 18i3. 

The Gospel Plan ot Salvation. 

BY T. W. BRENTR. 

A copy of this work has been on 
our table for several weeks. I ts con
tents are presented on our ad ver ti
~ing page. The thoroughness, the 
terse, vigorous and pointed sty le of 
Bro. Brent5 in handling these ques
tions, is so well known to our r eaders 
that it is hardly worth while to speak 
a word concP.rning it. Bro. Brents 
is a popular writer for the common 
people. They read his writings glad
ly ; because thev understand them 
readily. Tbe treatment of his ,ub
j ects, is his own. No man has a 
more marked individuality as a 
thinker and writer than Bro. Brents. 
His association of ~ubj ects is also his 
own. Then the book occupies a place 
of its own in Christian literature. 
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Much of the matter was published 
in the Gospel Advocate, and after

wards issued in tract form. We 

know of no work more eagerly read 

or more succeesful in disseminating 
the truth than were these tracts. 

There is a fuller examination of 

the subject of baptism and a more 
copious collection of authorities on 
ibis subject, than can be found else
where. · Our Methodist friends are 
making peculiarly earneet efforts to 
find authority for their practice ou 
this subject. It is opportune thnt 
such full autb :>ritiee should bo pre
sented. 

We then commend heartily the 

circulation of the book, among nil 
clalilses who can be induced to read 
it. It will build up and strengthen 
the faith of the Christian. It will 
do mnch to convince the unbeliever 
aud silence't.he gainsayer. 

We will reserve our criticism for 

Bro. Brents' own ear. 

D. L. 

A Misrepreaentation. 

The Gospel Advocate, of April 
23d, contains an article, headed 
"Kentucky University," from th~ 

pen of Bro. David Lips0omb, which 
does gr~at injustice to the brethren 
in thi~ State. After stating the fact 
that the Kentucky churches failed 

I 
to obtain what they asked for at the 
hands of the last Legii;lature, Bro. L. 
says: "The members of the church, 
especially the leading ones, connec ted 
with the University propose to !l'ake 
this a political question in the next 
election. That is, they propose to 

enter the political arena, and become 

a party to its strifes, for purposes of 

the chu-rch."- Now we do not for 
one moment suppose t.lrnt Bro. Lips
cow b w0uld intentionally misrepre · 

sent any one; but that he bas allow
ed himself to publish to the world a!f 

true what probably reached him as a 

mere rumn, and what is utterly un
true, is very certain. .If there is a 
disciple in Kent.ucky who proposes 
to make this University matter a 

"political question in the next elec

tion" we have not heard of him 1 anti , 
we are positively su re that tbcr0 is 

not a leading brat her in the State 

who would entertain such a thought 
for a moment: We hope that Bro. 
Lipscomb, as an act of justice to his 

KeL1tucky brethren, will correct the 
mistake into which he h as fallen.

Apostolic TimfS. 

We certainly have no desire to 

misrepresent our Kentucky 1:.rethren. 
We certainly have Eeen and heard 

recommendations that brethren vote 
for no man for the legisl ature, that 

will not agree to favor the control of 
the school to the control of the 
churches. Nor do we see how breth
ren who vote, and regard tho ques

tion of the Univer1:1ity of importance 
can avoid this. The appeal to the 
legislature itself makes it in one sense 

a political question . 
If these brethren thin'k it of first 

importance to save the University, 
and purpose to do it, through electing 
r..en favorable to their views we do 
not see how they can avoid it. But 

as the Times ~ays it it:1 not true. I 

suppose they have a way of bettling it 

without making it a political question 

and we rejoice at it. 

D.L. 
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Church News. · 

Dear Bro. Sewell: I have just re
s igned my care as preacher of the 
word of two congregations in West 
Tenn., to go to another field of la
bor. I leave these churches in good 
working order-meeting regularly 
on the first day of the week to break 
bread snd administer the ordinances 
as first delivered by infallible teach
er.s. Last year, there were many val
uable accessions to the cause in this 
field, but there have been none this 
year, but we think we 11.re holding 
our own so far. I leave the breth
ren at thii; place, and also at Clover
Port ~Tith regret. 

They are a true and noble hearted 
band of brothers and sisters, aud 
have been liberal in my support. 
This is a very inviting field for a 
young preacher, and I am very sorry 
that the force of circumstances calls 
mo away. I feel a very deep inter
est in the pro~perity of the good 
cau<>e in these places where I have 
been sowing the good seed of the 
kingdom. My heart's desire and 
prayer to God is that they may be 
saved- saved from apostasy, saved 
from error of every sort and finally 
saved in. the everlasting kingdom of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. Brethren, 
let us ratlrer give diligence to make 
our calling and election sure. 
Should we never be called to labor 
among you ugain in this life we hope 
to meet again where we will be cull -. 

ed from labor to rest . · Let this hope 

inspire us to renewed zeal for the 

Master. We shall not lose our re

ward, only let us be faithful to Him 

who h~s loved us and washed _ us in 

his own blood and made us K ings 
and priest.a to God. 

J . o. OLIVE&. 

Henderson Station, Tenn. A.pr. 24th, 
1874. 

Evangelizing. 

Bro. Sewell: Last Lord's day I 
met with t\ie Mints at Pilot Point, 
Denton Co. This i~ a beautiful vil
lage, surrounded by a fertile country. 
We found the brethren zealous
meet:ng upon the first day-although 
they bad not beard any preaching 
for a year. Would that more would 
emulate them. Too many churc1ies 
are dead weights to the cause. 

Bro. John Ellis, of Mo., had begun 
the meeting. After spending two 
days with the brethren and witnessing 
one confe&sion, I left the meeting in 
the bands of Bro. Ellis, hoping to 
hear of its good success soon. The 
hospitality of the brethren was indi
cative of spiritual l ife, and their lib
erality toward me showed that they 
realized their obligation to aid in 
sounding out the truth. They want 
to get a preacher to labor in their 
village and vicinage. 

Bro. Ellis lately preached the word 
to some of the Indians just across 
the river from Texas. About twen
ty, bearing, believed and were ba pti
zed in Red River. Bro. Ellis is t o 
return and preach to them soon. I 
count this a good work. The -vhole 
Territory invites the pure gospel, and 
are dissatisfied with sectarianism. 
Tlae brethren of North Texas should 
see that Bro. E . wants for nothing 
w bile in the field. This is mission
ary work on the Bible plan. 

Yours in Christ, 
u. M. WILMETH, 
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EDITED BY 

J.M. Barnes. 

Wayside Blessings, 

'.!.'here is miiny a gem in the path of life, 
Which we Pl\BS in our idle plcasu1 e, 

Tha t is richer far than the j eweled crown 
Or the miser's hoard of treasure; 

It may bo the lovo of a little child 
Or a mother's prayer to heaven, 

Or only a beggar's grateful thanks 
For a cup of water given. 

Children and Toys. 

soon aP opportunity presented itself 
he left it. There were no eyes to 
admire his possessions or flatter his 
possessions or honor his lordship. 
The notoriety that a man gains from 
wealth is like that which goes along 
with fine clothes. 'Tis borrowed. 
When men steal the the w1 itings of 
others, build themselves up thereby, 
and from this source gai n importance 
it is called plagia1 ism. Now 
what i!~ould it be termed when a 
character with no in trinsic worth, is 
made attractive by something worn 
or possessed? These shine in "bor
rowed lustre." Man is said to be 

There are many curious things to "creation's master-piece," and when 
the curious, many men of :n::iny he nots the part that fa lls to bis lot, 
minde, and all these have ways of he is worth looking at and of himself 
their ow n. I never Hnw two faces or draws the attention of the thought
two minds just alike. The rich have fol. What a snd reflection, yes, what 
rich ways and there are divers mun- a poor use of all the va luable capital 
ners of showing their importante. invested in him when all that is in 
They stick out their sign. When I man is unnoticed, unconsideretl, un
see a picture of a boot and shoe be- thoug1' t of, and the things around 
fore a door I am satisfied a shoe- and about him arrest the attention 
maker keeps within. Ii I see a gun of the passer by. W Lat a poor dis
pictured out for the public gaze I play of useful fruits when so much 
guess almost with certainty what the as there i • in man is allowed to lie 
man mean:;. I passed IJ:...little house latent, and he onn only be soen in 
on the road-side once, with a deer's money bags, large acres, cloth, silk 
horn nailed over the door and the and things of a kin . 

words "take a" just before it. This I have been .accustomed to seeing 
was no uncertain language, though dolls al! my lifu ,but never did I often 
the man did not mean just what he know one wee bit of a child to have 
said, for the horn within was deadly twenty. The proud mother of this 
while that without was harmless from innocent said with an air of s11tisfac- ~ 

the time of the death of the buck that tion as she pointed to the big dolls 
once carried it. Pride nod ambition little dolls, white and black dolls,chi
have much to do with the desire of na, wax, plaster of Paris, aod dough 
gain and the making of it and its face dolls, squeaking, crying, blink
display. There was a man once ing dolls, "my daughter has all of 
who bad a whole Island to him- her toyil, I have always taught her 
self, in the ocean, He did not to take good care of them." Then 
prize it or boast of it, but just as l they were in the corner of a well-
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furnished p<1.rlor, behind the divan. 
Besides there were squeaking cats 

and dogs on the mantP.1-piece, with 
m~ny exhibitions of lavish outlay in 
this direction. I have never bought 
my boy a toy yet. In · addition to 

the foolish expenditure of money it 
is useless, and falls far short of the 

object intended. My baby boy re
ceived as a present. a horse with 
nice head, bridle and all. His moth
er took much pains to train him to 
ride it, for appreciation if nothing 
else, but he has never exchnnged 
long at a time B eck a 1, d Bet for it 
or any other inanimate baby an imal. 
Now Beck is an umbrella staff with 
the handle turned walking-cane fash
ion. I have noticed the finest toy~ 

engage the attention of children only 
for a short time . They will leave 
the most costly of these for a corn-cob 
01' a stick . I have se~n ou our floor 
a hammer, little hatchet, saw, home
made wagon, shovel , several pieces of 
plank, a stick to cut., a barlow, a calf
bell, fou r or five stick horses (promi
nent among them Beck) nails, vari
ous pebbles, and strings. Oh I who 
wculd supp ly or attempt to supply 
or circumscribe the ·demands of a 
child' s mind by purchases from the 
confectionery. They ought to think, 
they ought to invent playthings. Let 
them invent playthings, let them 
learn early to look for th emselves . 
Their numerous playthings will pass 
throug h their hands and come under 
notice in a day. Who would be so 
foolish as to try to suit the ta ste of 
a child by buying. I visited a fam 
ily in the city once. The Father 
had just brought home a wheelbar
l'OW. H e said that was the second 
or third, besides two wagons and 

seemed pleased that he was able and 
had the will to gratify sonny so. 
"Yes" said a member of th e family, 
"father bas spent fifty dollars for 
buddy" I will venture to guess th!s 
early in Young America's hi story. 
He will always be a toy himself and 
men better drilled than himself will 
play with him. 

Rut the thing that most attracted 
·ru y attention was the corn er of dolls 
of course, but the earn eEt remark of 
ma m ma ca l led forth se~ious reflections 
"My daughter has all of her toys, I 
would not let her break or spoil them" 
·fhis is tithing the mint anise and 
cummin and neglecting th e weightier 
matter. I do not see any impropri
ety in teaching children les8o ns of 
economy and frugality, 'tis right. 
But 'tis the duty of the parent to im
press upon the mind of the child to 
properly· appreciate God 's blessings. 
But why be so particular about 
things unprofitabl e, and pass unno
ticed the great matters of life. You 
may guess that my mind rests now, 
upon many things to eat, drink and 
wear, but I will speak only of the 
waste or improper use of tim e. l\ien 
and women are placed here on earth 
for some great good . I pass by a 
forty-horse -power engine with all the 
necessary machinery for business 
and it lies all up, unmoved ; I say 
what a pity there is so much good in 
that piece of machinery and 'tis turn
ed to no good or profit. Ttere nev 
er was such a structure as man. There 
is an incalculable amount of good 
iu him. There are thousands of ways 
of being useful. He tha t raises corn, 
wheat, meat or anything to eat or 
wear performs a good part in ' life. 
He that stands ready to minister to 
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the distressed is a noble agent of the profit and happiness. If a person 
Lord. But how lamentable I man- spends time in getting something to 
the best engine on earth is run to no help in this life or insure the bliss 
purpose, or profit or not run at all. of the next, 'tis time well spent, and 
There is a preparation for life. Pa- tho.;e who do in this way, can draw 
rents o_ften strugg_le _arduously to fit ~! satiafaction from such a course. But 
up their children ID life. They work ah what folly to boast of having pre· 
themselves t.o keep their children served toys, novels or Jewels when 
from hard labor. But the mark is solid truth and genuine worth are not 
missed. I believe I would be safe in looked after. 'Tis well to preserve 
saying hat those whom I know to be a good book, or sti ll more wise to 
working hardest and making the preserve the sentimets it contains. 
most unsuccessful bdttle with life, The best legacy parents can leave ie 
are the children of the rich. 'Tis truth and the love of it . 

well, if rich, to have reaerve force8 to 
fall back on, 'Tis better it ri ch and 
akilled in the wisdom of thi$ 
world to ms.l{e friends of the mam
mon of unrighteousness who when 
we fail ,in the great hour of 
death, will receive us into ever· 
lastiug habitations . These ar.i the 
weigh tier con0erns of life. 

Supply all a child's wants eve!! to 
its play th ings, try to keop it from 
the exercise of its own faculties, an. d 
these powers, physical,. mental aud 
moral will be undeveloped. I will 
veotnre to guess that the same young 
body who is the owner of the proper
ty afore-mentioned and has taken 
such pains and care in the keeping 
thereof. does not remember and can
not tell some of the simplest facts iu 
the nistory ot Christ. Which is of 
more value, a fact, a truth or a doll? 
Oh! did a mother say,my son or daugh
ter stores away every truth heard or 
otherwise learned, and treasures them 
up for furl.her use and bus them all 
well cared for and lQses none of them, 
it vrould be a wise a>:: d consistent 
course. How much time is lost by 
the young and old, that might be 
devoted to searching after lessons of 

Once when Dr. Martin lay ill him
self' and the physician felt his pulse, 
and found him changed for the worse, 
he said. "Here I am, I stand and 
rrst here on the will of God. To 
Him I have entirely given myself 
up . Re will make it right. For 
this I kDow c'ertainly: I shall not 
die, for He is the Resurrection and 
the Life, and whosoever liveth and 
believeth in Him shall never die, and 
evon if he die, he shall liva. There-
fore, I commit it all to His will, and 
leave Him to order all."-Life of 
Luther. 
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The Last Phase of the Temperance 

Movement. 

'rhe secular and many of 
1
the reli 

gious papers have i:;iven great space 
to the reports of what is termed by 
then.1 the "Temperance Crusade." 
Our readers are all doubtleRs fam iliar 
with the mode of operation. A gen
era I account of the course adopted in 
the States of Ohio, Indiana and Illi
nois and other Western States, was 
given in the Advocate a few weeks 
ago. We have not seen fit to say 
more iu riderence to _ it. But the 
question has so frequently come to 
us, "ls it right for Christian women 
in this manner to engage in a war 
upon intemperance?" that we think 
it right to remain silent no longer. 

The movement has called forth 
quite a a·iscussion from th.e religious 
teachers north of us, as to the merits 
of total abstinence as a religious duty. 
Some h:irn taken the grouod that the 
moderate use of wines,. beers, a les, 
e tc., is not conducive to i.ntemperance. 
Others tliat total abst inence from all 
use of fermented as well as distil led 
or spirituous liquors, is the only 
ground of safety. The R1m1anists 

and Jews especially take ground in 
favor of the moderate use of wine, 
ale and beer. Drunkenness is not 
e;ommon we believe among the Jew
ish people ir: this country. What 
their habit. is in reference to the use 
of wine and fermented liquors we 
know not. But the masses of the 
Romish population in this country 
and we are credibly informed in all 
Romish count ries, are so g'iven to 
besotting drunkenness, that their 
habits would drive all right-thinking 
people to follow some ~ther than 
their example in promoting temper
ance. It behooves their teachers 
above all others to advise their flock;, 
to s~and aloof from contact with that 
which so degrades them. If the con 
dition of the popul:i.tions belonging 
to the Romish communion be the 
result of the free use of wine and 
beer, all prudent people . 5hould cer
tainly refrain from usiug them. 

Our observation has been that 
persons who use the milder stimulants 
Boon acquire an appetite for the 
stronger and more powe::ful liquors. 

The temperance movement takes a 
double pha~s, lst, a religious oue, in 
which the end to be g·lin.ed is sought 
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through religious influences. 2ndly, No article that did not warm and 
a political one; in which the evil of lull and inebriate would ever be tol
internperance is sought to be sup- erated to work one hundredth of the 
pressed by legislation. Of the 2nd, evil rn society that intoxicating drinks 
we will first speak. It seems natural do. It is so universally used , the 
to us that those who have co·nfidence majority arc its slaYes, are its friends. 
in the efficacy of legislation to im But we have not the least particle of 
prove or l>rotect the morals of a com- confidence in lcgislatiug sobriety or 
munity should seek to .stay the rava- morality into people. No widespread 
ges of intemperance through legisla- evil will ever be corrected by legis
tion. Were strychnine and arsenic lative enactment!!. H for no other 
to kill or work ruin to !>Ociety in one reason, because the sau:e persons who 
hundredth part of the number tha.t cherish the evil, elect the legislaturei;. 
intoxicating liquors do these would The stream must rise above its foun-
be prc•hibited by law. tain before such a thing is done. 

A lthough it is rare that life is de- It is a moral and religious qucs-
stroyed by strychnine, or arsenic, tion. It is wreng tor religioas peo
yct their sale is closely regulated ·by pie to force their religion , or any par t 
law. <•fit, on others. Their acccptauce 

If any plant was raised that caused of it must be voluntary. It must be 
()De tenth part of the want, shame; done in faith. T emperance is a par t 
-degradation, and dea:th, th.; t alcohol- of my religion. I can no more forc e 
ic spir.its do, its production would be it on people than 1 can my faith or 
prohibited. Can any one tell why my·baptism. Then it is properly a 
it is le~s harm to kill a mau with religious question to be dealt with 
whiskey than strychnin€ ? Why i11 by religious pevple, on religious prin
.it more · of a r.rime to sell a man ciple. We do not say it is not a ques
·s trychnia with which to deotroy him- ticn that affects politics or morality, 
self, than it is to sell him whiskey and as such should be trnated by 
-with which to destroy his mind and moral men und politicians. I, as a 
body, impoverish and abuse his fam- Christian, doing all that I do in my 
ily, and bring it to degradation and. master's name must treat it purely 
ruin as well as to disturb and curse and solely as a religious question, 
the community? A man who de - that is, as Jesus did and would t.reat 
strays his life w.ith a quick, cold it. 
'JlOison, does iufiui~ely less harm to This much premised, we state that 
his family aud the community than on the subject of iutemperance we 
,does he who destroys his life by the have given no uncertain sound. We 
po .• son that is slow, but which warms, believe it l<'g itimate to use wine for 
-exhilarate5 and inebriateB as it de- sicknesses and ills. The inspired 
strays lifo, and insomuch as it is men never recommended anything 
'slower in its operations, and pleasant j stronger. Their recommending it 
.in its work, by so much more is it ! for this, amounts to n prohibition of 

.tWide- s~read_and effective in its influ- l it for all other purposes. When 
eDC(;S for en!. ! P aul says to Timothy, "drink no 
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longer water (only) but use a little drink of spirituous liquors for other 
wine for thy stomach's sake and thine than strictly medical purpose~ . We 
ofte n infirmities," he i n::p lied clearly think when he keeps it in his family 
it should be used for no vther pur- or uses alcohol in any of its shapes 
poses. It shows too that Timothy as a bever<1go, he is cultivating an 
although sick, was using water ex- appetite that will most likely ruin 
elusively, was refl!'ainiog from wine. himself and his fam il y . V{e believe 
" No longer" do this, s hows plainly the h abit of keeping it is an unneces
what was his h abit. sary and hurtful one. We think a 

The al 1holic beverages now used Christian who frequents t he sal oon~ 

as medicine, nine times out of ten, or groceries whercitissoH,and takesa 
not only dc~troy mind, morals, and drink, sins against his fellowman and 
se lf-respect-a ll that makes life de- hi~ God, as well as against himself'. 
siiable-bu t life itself, before the We believe the church ought to deal 
disease would. We have no patience witl> all dUch cases. W ith th is ex

with men who make drunkards of pression of our conviction of the 

themselves under such a pretext. 
Bet ter die ~ober early, than to live a 
<lruokard, bring shame aud sorrow 
to your family, and fill a drunkard's 
gruve . It is better for youn;elf. It 
is better for yc,ur families. We deny 
utterly that there is one word of en
co uragement iu the Bible for the use 

of' alcoholic or spir ituous beverages. 

The flood of evils they bring upon 
t he community is so great, that they 
shou ld be avoided. All shou ld strive 
to keep out of temptation as the only 
safe ground . Some religious peop le 
keep spirit,f iu their families under 
one pretext or aootl:er, some for 
camphor, some for cuts and brui ses 
aod sores antl some preach.ors for 
"sna ke bites." The snake in the 
bott le is to be feared by such, a 
thousand-fo ld more than any other 
sna ke. Go to those preachers' fami 
lies and you will find a hundred 

hites from the serpen t of the still, 
where you find one frvm another ser
pent. It should ·L·e more dreaded by 
them than the poison of the asp or 
the viper. vVe think a man, a chris

tian man, sins, whenever he takes a 

wrong of manufacturing, using, ..se ll

ing or keeping alcoholic or spirituou~ 
l iquors, we speak freely our convic
tions of the last religious phasP. of th) 
Te rn perance movement. 

Great revolutions work slowly. 
Spasmodic effort& soo n exhaust them
sel v()s and cease. Spas ms and excite
ments are sigas of weakness. God 
does not so work. -YVe are constitu
tionally incapable of appreciating, 
either panics or spasmod ic excite 
ments of the opposite character, or 
paroxysms of virtue or piety. They 
are short- lived. 

Religious spa~ms frequently leave 
the community more irrelig ious than 
before they sei:.ed i.t. We feo r it 
will be so with temperance spasms. 

We believe that temperance is to 
be attained in society like other mor
al good, through living a life of good. 
Through years of living righteously 
and training children to avoid temp
tation. These temperance workers 
are new converts to temperance, we . 
fear. We would like to know how 
many of these women who are so en
thusiastically and noisily working 
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now for temperance (?) set the tempt
ing glasR before their youthful friends 
last Christmas or New Year's day
nnd how m• ny of them, when tbis 
frenzy is over will do i~ next Christ
mas or sooner. V'l e would like to 
see in lo their closets, and find how 
many cordials and beverages and 
confections even now there conceal 
the serpent that will bite husbaud, 
son or youthful visitor. We see some 
clergy and editors quite enthusiastic 
in the movement·, the report concern
ing whom has reached UR, that they 
are accustomqd, .or have been, to 
freely take the social glass (a full 
one at that) with Christian brethren. 

We confess we are doubtful of the 
work of these new converts. Their 
wo>-k looks too much like a mere 
paroxysm ofexcitemeBt-a mushroom 
growth, a stony.soil production that 
will not endure the day of temptation 
or trial. 

Thi~ Irove is an outcropping, no 
doubt, of a revulsion in public senti
ment agains t the free usc and s:tle of 
alcoholic poisons, and we hope m:ty 
be an indication of an improvement. 
But the danger is, that the real sen
timen t for reformation will spend its 
force in• mere excitement and exhaust 
its activity in empty parade and when 
a reaction comes, temperance will be 
at a lower ebb than heforP. the move
ment. These most noisy street pra
ters will likely then be the worst 
seducers of youth and &"?;e to intem
perance. 

But this is a religious movement 
aga inst intemperance. The chiet 
means used is public prayer in the 
whiskey saloon~ and on tbe streets, 
and that by women. We recognize 
fully that woman i~ deeply ir.tereste<l 

in the cause of temperance, both on 
account of her interest in our com
mon humanity and for the sake of 
her own sufferings. She ought to be 
a worker for it, and prayer is a potent 
means for furthering temperance, as 
every other good. • but both may be 
misplaced .so as to work evil instead 
of good. Women should begin work 
at home. She should be 9areful to 
cultivate and excite no taste for 
ardent spirits in her own home io 
cordials, wines, or viands of any kind 
or cbaracler, that she places before 
her family or visitors, She ought to 
d iscourage its use in social life, both 
with her own family and her 
acquaintances. Here she can work 
most effectively. Here is the m0st 
important poiot to guard. Herc 
woman can work rn her universa!ly 
admitted sphere and can do the work 
most g reatlv needed to be nooe. 
Give moral t.one and stamina to ~oci
ety on this question. But when she 
enters upon the street and sa loon 
erusadP., in a public manner, chal 
lenging the jeer, the taunt, the lewd 

jest, the insult of the rabble, we 
doubt. Mother, l!'Ould you wish 
your daughter there- the young, 
tender, guil eless g irl? Would you , 
father? would you wish your wife, 
your sister in such a rabble? If 
not, do not countenance any other 
mother or father's daughter, any 
other man's wife, sister or fr iend 
there. '.!.'his is doing as you would 
be done by. It is the golden rule, 
the safe rule. 

·w ornan has more ia:fluence with 
the whiskey-seller and buyer than 
man, only because man bas in thi! 
count1 y cultivated a kind of chival
rous reverence and respect for worn-
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an . Because woman is gentle, mod - blamed for suppressiDg this character 
est, retiring, because of ·her genuine of violation of right. Religious ser
delicacy of feel ing, maiotaiDed by vire ougH not to be forced on people 
avoiding the contamination of too in ~uch way as to provoke violenca. 
rude a contact wich the .corrupting The women am re~ponsible for the 
infl.11eDce ofa brazen publicity. Mach violence_ iu many cases. 
of the work she is doing here is cal- Theo prayer should be made to 
culated to destroy her influence. By God, uot to man . The prayer made 
destroy ing her modesty, meekness, to be heard of man is au abom ination 
forhearance, shEl divests herself of in the sight of Go<l. The prayer 
her most potent weapon . made in the "saloon! and on the 

I do not blame women for a[) in - streets" 1s not in appearance made to 
ten e interest on this subject. I do God, hut to be heard of men. The 
not see how aDy can feel otherwise. whole idea seems to me to be that 
I do not say th.-;y should not pray t-he sa:oon keeper will cntch the eon
earnestly and fervently on this sub- tagiou of enthusiasm int.o which they 
j<1ct. I do not think Christians can work themselves by prayer and sing
work effecti vely in ar.y good without ing and be carried away with it. 
earnest, faithful prayer. It is right They never think: of God's hearing 
that Chrislian8 should unite in prayer the prayer aod so overruling as to 
t-0 G-od. bring about the good. Such a use 

But prnyel· must be prayer to God. of prayer is a dishearteniDg and dis
We <lo not suy that women ought not tressing perversion ot it. It degrade!'! 
to make personal appea ls to whiskey religion. It brings reproach upon 
drinkers, to whiskey buyers, to whis- religion and upon prayer and destr0ys 
key sellers. It ought to be done in man's confidence in prayer. It is a. 
HD earnest, mode;,t, womanly manner. bitter sbame for Christians to put it 
It ought not to have the appear.rnce to a use so base. God can hear the 
ot ·force. It ought to be au appeal prayer in t he secret closet at home, 
to the conscience. ·woman's work or nrnde in the ch urch a3sembly, 
done by violence and force, is not where prayer is "wont to be made" 
woman's work:. Religion and reh- full as well as in the saloon, or stand-

. g ious services ought not to be forced iug io public places and on the cor-
on unwilli ng hearts. To force reli- oers of the streets. 
gious service on uawllliug people is God b lesses on ly when work: is 
contrary to the spirit and priueip les done in accordance with Lis will. The 
of the Christiau religic,n . enth11siasm and excitement engen -

To go to a man's p1 ivate house, or dered by the exercises of prayer are 
to h is bus iD ess ho•ise and turn his not t he answer of God to prayer. 
p remises into use;; without his ap -! Addressing prayer to God merely to 
prov al is to violate his rights aud a~ect man by h is hea~· i ng what . is 
the laws of the land, as well as the ! said, ~erely to :ir~use lus sympathies 
laws of God. A Christian cannot do 1 and kindle enthusiasm, seems to me 
this. Christ never did th'.s . The 1 nigh akin to sacrilege. 

public authoritiea ought uot to be J We do not say that wome n, Chris-
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tian women should not actively en- liquor. The ready wit of the latter 
gage i n the work. They should respondf>d, " You and I enry occupied 
make their influence felt. Let it different sides of the counter in the 
fost be felt at home ; :in the social traffic." It was, a happy hit (if true) 
circle, in the church. Let them Why ean the man that sells the 
implead and entreat, singly and col- liquor be regarded as ,, vrnrse sinnexr 
lectively the yo,m g and the old to than he whe deliberately :rnd habitu
avoid temptation, to lend no counte· ally buys it. There are those over~ 
nance to the evil. 'I \my may certain- come with temptation, t'hat yield 
ly appeal t0 their fri ends without and through weakness, that are in my 
to the sellers of liquor. But let it judgment less guilt.y. But the cool , 
not be done through force-through deliberate, persistent buyer ofspir.i ts, 
0verwhllllming numbe1·s, a violation I eannot see why or 110w be is I!!& 
of any principle uf moC.esty 01· worn- guilty thar;i the seller. 
anly dignity and 1elf.respect. It E specially, if he is a p>ofessec! 
woul.1 be en tirely proper fo1· · a few Ch1·istian buyer , he is woi;se than the. 
di~ Cl'eet, prudent womeu, qui etly aud seller. He iegrades onr holy rel i 
privately to approach every saloon gion t o the destructive work of en
keeper in the lan d an d lay before coui:aging the use of the seductive: 
him the evil tl1at his occupati.on poison. This class of encou.ragere. 
brings and appeal to him in behalf of the traffic ought to be first looked 
of humanity , in the Dame of every after, ought to be prayed for, mose 
11ianl; princ1ple tl1at can move a earnestly an d faithfully. Ought to 
huma n being to desist from .SliJ,eh a be warned, er.tl'eated, prayed to, bu t 
course- ·that brings evil to the public · not u nder the pretence of pray ing tc; 
and evil to himself aDd fa mily. 'l'he God. When the church has made 
same appeal ought to be made to an honest effort to cast the beam out 
every drinker of t he p-0isc•n. This of its own eye, to pu.rify i.tself, i t wi ll 
would reach the conscience-a victo- be much bettu qualified to work with 
ry won thus would be a complete l the world. 
victory. This would be leading him Its influence will be felt. A uni
uut of the evi1 to a better light. The tedr earnest effort to bring the church 
other has a tendency to excite h i.s to the t rue standard of Bibli ..:al prac
opposit iou, and tb.e reliance is to tice on this subj ect is what is needed. 
worry him out by persistent, ove1- by the ehu1·ch aad by the world. Out"' 
powering force. Christ our example w0meu need to be taugllt not to ere
never o:lfered prayer under such cir- ate in their husbands, socs, fri ends ao 
cumstance~, nor endeavored to eifeet 11 ppeti te for drink by cogcealiug the 
good or· overcome by sucl1 a course. fatal poison in their viands. 'rhe 
No en lightened Christian ~ill do it . old men should be t nught to avoid 
Again the prayer is os tcusibly made all encouragement of its use or sale, 
for the saloon keeper. I s he the to avoid with r eligious devotion, aH 
chief sinner in the case? countenance of and association with 

It is said Mr. Douglas once taun t -· those who lounge around the drink
ed Mr. J,,incoln with havinc; sold i:i g sa loons, the young men ought to 
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be taught and trained to avoid the ring, I would preach on :Monday 
use of all that. intoxicates as they evening as I returned. 
would the poison ot asps, to 5hun the But when I reach.id the above
dens that sell as they would the pit- mentioned place, I found a meeting 
falls of hell-and the ioflueUCP.S that in progress, "a union meeting," as 
bring poverty, i>hame, dishonor and rncl1 meeti r1gs are sometimes called. 
disgrace on them. However no one seemed to be enga· 

If Christians will only bear the ged only Cumberland Presbyterians 
true, proper testimony by precept and Southern Methodists. 
and example against the destructive The preaching was being done by 
and degrading influence of the buy- a. Mr. (pe.rhaps I should say) Dr.' 
iog, the selling, the using of the poi- Sims, son of Col. Sims, torrnerly of 
sou, a healthy influence wi ll be exert- Rutherford Co., Tennessee. 
ed in sJciety and by the effect of He had made his debitt, some time 
their exam ple a moral sen timent will during the week before, had gone 
be brought about, that will enable to the press, and had 11u tea number 
those who make laws to so restrain cf hand bills printed, and circulated 
the u~e as to greatly remove th e them pretty extensively. 

tc;mptation from youth. And a tr ue Tbe import of t.he first sentence, 
sen timent will slowly but 5urely grow as well as I now recall it, (oot having 
up that will remove the ev il from our a copy) is, "All things are now 
midst, by proper legitimate means, ready." I thought this a good text, 
wi thout destroying modesty, aou S[J I still think . As the circumstan
purity, the true strength and power ces forbade an effort on my part to 
of our wome u, or insulting God by attempt to preach, indeed the breth
putting l1im to public trial, in a way ren seeing the circum ~tauces, mad e 
contrary to Lis teaching or making a ! no effort to publish any appo in tment. 

_mockery aod a pretence of prayer, So I conclude::! to be a lrnarer, dur
and so bringing shame a::id_ disrepute ing the "evening's services." I took 
upon our holy religion. What will my seat as near the scene of :iction 
be done will be for permanent and as I could, to be courteous, not wish-
lasting good. ing to go into the "altar of prayer." 

D . L. Mr. Sims is a nice man in appear-

A SCENE. 

Having an appointment for the 
third Lord's day in March, at Oppo
~ition, io Lawrence Co., Bro. vV. J . 
Ball's place of bueiness, I left home 
on Thursday before, it being some 
45 milee east of this. On my way, I 
addressed a note to the brethren at 

ance, I judge him to 'Je about 35 
years of age, I suppose five feet ten 
inches in stature, auburn hair and 
beard, speaks flippantly, is :;.t no loss 
for words, I suppose a pretty well
educated mao. Is as I judge what 
the world calls an orator, and a revi
valist. 

His forte is rhetoric, not log ic. 
He ceems uot to seP, the troubles be· 

Evening Shade, county- seat of Sharp hind or before him , but plunges right 
County, stating, all thing8 concur-. on to the main object, which is a re-
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vi val of r eligion . 
of the troubles, 
I saw. 

Now come some l fasting and prayer. Those iu favor 
whicl I thought of th e move, were invited to come 

forward and give their h and, and 

several did so . He prayed in his open ing prayer 
to the Lord to come, and convert 
many, or all 'thos·~ persons round 
about Evening Shade, and. get to tby-
self a great name ! 

It was quite singular, that the God 
of the universe has made the heavens 
and the ear th, and. garn ished all 
things with beauty and grandeur, and 
by th e wo rd of his power upholds a ll 
things. 

Besides it is so clearly st.a ted that 
God so loved the world. as to give 
his only-begotten Son to die t hat 
whosoever believes in him shall not 
perish, but have everlastin g life, and 
yet with some men, God mu~t CO!Utl 

and do some wonderful feat in order 
to get to himself a grea t oanie ! 

"All thin gs are ,ready," said th e 
Sabian, as quoted in the hand-bill 
alluded to above, b ut the preacher 
and those aidiD~ in gettin g up the 
rev ival would pray the L ord to co me 
and do the work, that i ~ , do mora 
t han has been done, notwithstand ing, 
"a ll thing~ are now ready," and Je
sus before he left the earth and went 
to heaven, sttid, ' ·I have finished the 
work my father gave me to do." 
"1 o-cla,y is the day of salvation." 
"God is not willing that auy perish." 

In the discourse referred to above, 
God was represented a.s sta udiog with 
outstretched arms, willin g to be gra
cious, but the sinner is not willi11g. 

But toward th e elose of tht. "ser-
vice" the preacher ma.de a proposi
tion to the audience, that . next day 
sh oul d be a day of fast ing and pray
er, stating that he hardly ever suc
ceeded in persuading God withou t 

The object of the fasting and pray 
er, was expressly decl ared to be, to 
persuade God, i. e., persuade God 
to convert the people, thereby get to 
himself a grea t name! 

The course the apostle to the Gen
tiles pursued was quite the reverse 
of the OUP, pursued on this occasion. 
"Knowing therefore the terror of the 
L ord we persuade men." 2 Cor. t.: 11. 
God gave the ministry of r econcilia
tion to the apostle~, they were am
bassadors of Christ, therefore they 
prayed the people to be reconciled 
to God. 2 Cor. 5: 18-<W. From 
the course pursued durin g the eve 
ning, it wo uld seem at one time God 
was willing, at ano ther he was un
willin g. 

For when so~e three oi: four, per 
haps fi ve young persons went forwarii 
to the "altar of prayer,'' matters 
some way changed, a nd forthwith, 
some of the old brethren were ca lled 
on to pray, and they did so , the im
port of which was for th e Lord to 
come, and convert the mourners, and 
produce a revival of religion, one 
pr:iyed to the Lord to revive " pu re 
and undefil ed ret-igion." But. that 
religion is "to visit the fatherless 
and th e widow in their afflictions 
and to keep himse lf unspotted from 
th e world." See J ames 't: 27. 

I thought perhaps, if they had 
went on to the work, they would feel 
belt.er, and likely if the people were 
revived a little by gospel teaching, 
they ·would be willing to obey Jesus 
the Christ. But is it a fac t, that 
when persons become willing t'J be 
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saved, and manifest that willingness 
by corning forward as they are told 
and exhorted to do, that God changes 
and gets out of the notion ? and has 
t·J be prayed to, and entreated until 
he returns to the same state of mind 
that he was in , when the prtac'her 
was telling them, God is willing to 
be gracious, and standing with out
stretebe.J arms? 

"All things are now ready." 
Those young persons were left 

without one word of gospel instruc
tion; they seerred to be anxious about 
their soul's eterna l interest. 

If they are not saved, where - will 
the gu ilt fa ll?" God is will ing, all 
things on his part are ready, th e 
mourn ers by going t11 the "altar of 
prayer" man ifested their wi lli ngness 
to be saved? Why keep the people 
in ignorance? Why not preach the 
word of the Lord as did l'aul and 
Silas? Why stand in the way of 
the people? Not a ray of light 
fl.ashed from the mind of the eloquent 
preacher to illuminate the h earts of 
these young mourners, who perhaps 
for the first time in lite , had deter
mined to seek the light that is in 
Jes us Christ. 

Poor mourners, compelled to re
turn home with their minds, and 
hearts as dark as J!Jrebus, so far as 
gospel light wa·s concerned! And if 
their hearts were turned to God, 
they could not tell whetl:er tind was 
willing to save them or not, for at 
times they we re told "all things are 
now ready." 

Then again, they heard their friend s 
say God must be persuaded, still 
again God is besought to come, and 
convert the sinner~. 

There remains one more question 

of note . Viz : \Vh at will the Lord 
do with such teachers, in the last 
day? 

" I have not sent these prophets 
yet t l1ey ran, I have not spoken to 
them, yet they prophesied. But if 
they Lad stood in my counsel, aad 
caused my people to hear my words, 
then they shou ld have turned them 
from their ev il way, and from the 
evi l of their doings. He that hath 
my word let him speak my word 
faithf'ully. What is the chaff, to the 
wheat? I s not my word like as a 
fire, saith the Lord, and like as a 
hamm er that breaks the ro Jk in 
pieces?" J er. 2 : 3. 

Here the curtain, and the pen both 
go down. 

G. w. CONE. 

The Fort Worth Debate No. 2. 

Price led off on the firs t propos1-
t1on, "Infants are p·oper subjeets of 
baptism" and church mem bPr~hip. 
He de>eloped nothing new in the way 
of argument, his speeches being a 
mere r ehash of Rice , Hughey & Co.'s 
speeches. He argued that God uever 
had made but one covenant, and per 
consequence never had made but one 
church , that church was established 
in the day::i of Abraham, and infants 
were members; therefore infants have 
a right to church membership now. 
Then by a kind of a posteriori reas
oning, be argued that those who arc 
entitled to church membership are 
t.ntitled to that which introduces them 
into the church. This was bapti$m 
under the Jewish dispen&ation, and 
baptism its substitute, in the Chris
tian. These are merely different dis
pensa tions of the same church. Says 
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~~~-~~~~-~d~b~-t-h-e in_fi_d_e_l.--P-.~re_n_d_e-rs~Mark 16: 
that circumcision was repeale Y 
the council of apostles, a~ recorded 16, thus; he that believeth, having 
in Acts 15; and baptism enacted in been baptized (when a baby) shall be 

its stead. Here, as Bro. Caskey saved. Bro. 0. showed that there 

f h were r;one such in the days of the showed was the anomaly o t e 
substitution of one law for anoth- apostles. But the s tr angest thing on 
er without the substituted law this prop. is yet to come. 

being once mentioned. After 
proving that babies were in the 
Abrahamic church and tryiog to 

Church News. 

A.O. 

prove that there was no change in Rmbracing first Lord's day in this 
the church, he callcJ ou Bro. 0. to rnontth T held a meeting with the 

put them out. ~ Bethel Congregation iu Maury Co . 
Bro. C. replied that he would not j Tenn. resulting in elev~u additions. 

do th at thaok les~ task! ~ut w_ould ~ J. l\L F. SMITHSON. 

make him do i t. Adm1tt1ng, said C. l ,,fay 7th 1574. 
accordin g to your teaching that cir-

cumcision was tnc law of introduc- Bretlwen L. & S.: As au item 
tiou, and that baptism is substituted of news I will g ive you the fol low
for it in th is substitution you have 1·0

rr. 
) 0 . 

repe1 lcd every essential feature of' · The disciples have been tryiog to 
the l::tw and have therefore destroyed meet nearly every first day of the 
the law. The adm inistrator, the time week, to r ead the Scriptures, etc. 
when , the subject and the purpose Several would att<.:nd who were not 

for which the Lhing was done are all members of th e body of Christ. A nd 
"'One. Father s circumcised children i you knO\'f there is a very popular b . 

fath ers do not baptize. _Male _chd - party who are very suspiciou«. They . 
dren eight days old were circumcised; must have a Sabbath school , but not 
both male and female children of all allow the Bible in it. Some of th e 
ages, and g rown persons are baptize<J nei<rhbors said then "I will send. my 

by Bro. P. ch ildren to the other school where 
P. next nrnde thi:i logical (?) ar - the Bible is read. Then they agreed 

gument. J ustifie•l persons are en ti - to have tho Bible in their school. 
tled to baptism . Infants are justi- To-day I h ad the chance to attend 
fied; therefore infants are so ent itled. their school and it was opened by a 

"I wonde.r whether P . knows . any- loud prayer for a Holy S abbath d:iy's 
thing ab_out u~iversal ·and part1cula.r ! j ourney toward that h eavenly Canaan . 
as used 10 lo:,;1c. Why not go fut· The superintendent caught or had 
ther? Idiots are justified in the the disease (suspicion) arose and 
same.sense that inf~n.ts ar~, the~ do~ said; "No questiou to be a~ked 
not s10 ; therefore id10ts aie entitl ed I but what we r ead, and no a nswer 

to baptism." from any other verse. You are not 
He next found baptism for the in- aJl owed to rtter any other v.erse, to 

font in the ·commission, baptize the get the answer ,,to any quest10~ that 
t. B C found as nm"h for may be a~ked; and down he sat . na -10us. ro. . , - · 
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Cresar being on his side, of course 
my mouth was locked. We read of 
Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, 
Samuel, David and Daniel and a great 
many others and when we were 
through, our superior (at least for 
tha~ time) said, now for the que&
t ions. But says he, I see none. 
However, there was a sort of home 
guard preacher there; he asked one, 
and spoke a few words, but our guide 
said that will do. W c will be dis 
missed. 

So you sec our Holy Sabbath 11ay's 
journey was quite ~hort. In fact it 
was going backwards to be there and 

not allowed to ask or answer a ques
tion. Such is the blindness of secta
rianism. 

Truly, 
JOSEPH V\'HEELER. 

Dry Cove, Jaclcson Co ., Ala., Api·. 
26, 1874. 

Disoiples---Sooieties. 

·'A poor disciple who cannot let 
his beoevolence flow through the 
channels of the different ~ocieties of 
the times is far behind the times; 
and a poor preacher who can do noth
ing in the way of public speaking 
but old-fashioned preaching, will 
rnrely enjoy the inspiration given by 
a crowded house."-A. (;lwrk, Advo
cate, April 23rd. 

I am jealous, for the honor of 
Christ. I would ascribe to H is 
name, all glory, now and forever, He 
is worthy. Many ('f ou- g<rnd breth
ren, in their zeal for temperance, or 
other human Societies, are led to 
say, and do much, that the experi
ence of years may cause them to re
gret. I know Bro. Clark by reputa-

tiou-an earnest, successful preacher 

of the Gospel, and I supposed him a 
man who was committed to the g ospel 
and to Christ, soul and body. 

Bro. C. seems to have been very 
much hurt, becau~e some "old fogy" 
Christia:::s could not, or would not 
sign the pledge of a Temperance 
Society. He thinks thelll a little too 
scrupulous, when they a1e not wil
ling to Jet their benevolence flow 
through the different human socie

t ies. Bro. Clark, did you forget, 
that we are to do ~ll-word or deed 
-in the name of the Lord J iisus? 
Is there not room enough in the 
Church, for the exercise of benevo
lence, for the reformation of drunk
ards, as well as for thieves, or liars? 
The Gospel is God'i. plan of reforma
tion, and you certainly will uot recom
mend that· we try any human plan, 
instead of God's plan. 

Again. What do you mean, Bro. 
Clark, in your reference to old-fash

ioned praachiog, as above? You cer
tainly do not mean we have an old
fashioned way of preaching somethin g 
which is not the gospel. Nor, do I 
think you meant, we should preach 
something else than the gospel. You 
surely do not mean that we shall get 
up sensational discourses, in order 
that we may enjoy the inspiration of 
a crowded house ? 

Make the church the best Tem
perance Society on earth. And Bro. 
Clark, let us work in that, or· if some 
of our brethren are too conscientious 
to go with us into Societies, and pre
fer to work alone ill the name of 
J erns, let us honor them for their 
fidelity to Christ, and throw not a 
straw in their way. 

lo Christian love, ' 
JoHN T. PoE. 

lll/.nisville, '1.exas, April 28, 1874. 
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Hopkinsville School. 

BY A PRESBYTERIAN PREACHER. 

Dear Bi·eth~·en: I visited a church 
school, and minister of your order in 
Hupkinsville, Ky., .a short time ago 
and hope I will not be conHidered as 
presumptuous in giving my impres 
sions to y0ur readers. I fee l the 
more at liber ty as you kindly lent 
me your pages on a former occa·sion. 

Hcpkiasv ille on the South Eas
tern R . R. is distant <tlmost three 
hours from Nashville . 'l'.he ropula
tion is some -1000, of which an euor
rnou,; proport.ion is from Virgin ia. In 
fact it seemed like a Virg inia town. 
At every turn I met faces and heard 
names familiar to me from childhood, 
anct identified with var iouH communi 
ti es of the Old Dominion, in which 
I liYed in other days. The Dades, 
the Greys, the Gaines· the Gre ens, 
the Venablios, the Mortoris, and 
scores of other families, identiued 
with all the State has of noble, are 
represented by descendants who do 
not appear to have degenerated from 
ancestral glory. 

Mr. Crenshaw, the President of the 
Female College is himse lf a native of 
Old Powhatan, brought up in the 
Presbyterib~ faith, he was in early 
days as the apostle Paul puts it, 
"taken with guile" and left the fat 
pastures of the sheep, to graze on the 
thorns and prickles'; which grow in 
t1ie desert where the Campbells do 
browse. But oviag no doubt to good 
training and in spite of later noxious 
iaflue11ce, he is a large·hearte'.i r e
fined Catholic-spirited . Christian, 
rnch as it has not been often my lot 
t1J meet in any church. I was his 

guecit for several days and had thus 
an opportunity of observing the in
ner workings of hiH school, I found 
that altho' it was a church building, 

he had selected his strong corps of 
assistants with no reference to reli

gious Yiews. Especia lly did it please 
my Sectarian h eart to find iu the e3. 
tablishment, a Miltonic Abdiel, in 
the person of Mr. Crenshaw's own 
sister, Miss Mary, who a lone has 

been faithful in the family defection 
and whose reiigion here is of that true 
blue color in which, you and I breth. 
ren, would both agree th:l.t angels re
joice, altho' as to the nature of the 

angels thus rejoicing we might not 
be in exact ;iccord. I preache d Sun
day oight for Mr. Crenshaw an d was 
so kindly and affectionately greeted 
by numbers of the br(:)thren that I felt 
no more fears for my life, than if I had 
been surrounded by a flock of Pres 

byterian sheep . It is so pleasant to 
meet with people who can rise above 
denominational difference and who 

force us to feel that in spite of lower 

lives there is a hgher plan e of unity 
upon which all Christians can be one. 

The great ornament of Hopkin~

Yille is the South Ky. Female College 
It is on a high hill that overlooks 
the town and i~ surrounded by a 
grove of oaks. 'l'he building is Yery 
handsome. I lectured the:·e on Fri· 
day nigH and in connection with 
which there was a musical and foren 
sic ex hibition and other exercises on 
the part of the pupils. Altho' the 
time for preparation ha.d been but a 
few days everything wer.t off in the 
best 5tyle. The r1ues tion of th e right 
of women to YOte was discussed and 
on both sides wus di scussed ably. The 
art icles named would haYe reflected 
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cred it on m!lture minds, and written a rnai:J of intelligence, and, I und er 

rapid ly as th ey were by girls so stand, of good speaking talent. God 
young, showed th~t th ey had been thus, in his providence, affords us, a 

throughly train P.d . The music was good opportu nity of accom plishin g 

exceflent. In short, I admired every something in this department of ser

thing about t he school and if the vice. Shall we not av:i il ourselves 

president had not wandered from the of it? J~et the churches take it into 
" true faith," (true faith, brethren, han ~ and while so much is being 
a'lways means my church , whatever done for the freedmen of the Missis
mv church h appens to be,) I do not s ippi; let us endeavor,'. by the help 
see how it could be improved . The of t he Lord, to do something for 
Faculty is an able one, and as one those of Tennessee . 

of the mem hers of it was once a pupil 2. I am g lad to see the m ovement 
of my own I had a fractional amount l of the brethren in West Tennessee, 

of grand-parent pride in the attai n-
1 

fo r co-operative effo rt in that por

ment of the pupils. ! tion of the State. That is ri g ht, 
I am aw:1re that an article semi-! brethren. I hope the example will 

jesting an d persona l like this is not be fo ll owed by Middle and J<iast 
in accord11nce with the tone of th e T en nessee. "\Ve shall never accom
ADVOCATE. If you pu blish' iL, pl ish much, without a we!J-conncc .ed 
I hop e you and your readers co-operat ive effor t. 

will see in it, nothin g but a vVe ought to l.ave a n evangelist 
desire that is an earnest one; albeit it for 'Middle 'l'ennessee, ' to devote the 

is p layfully expressed, to u tte r just who le of his time, to the work, in 

words of commendation concerning thi'S section. Thert' sh ould likewise 

some who tho "they walk not with be one in East Tenn·3ssee, That. d i
us" radiate the sh ining white of the vision of the State, greatly r:ecds this 

gospel grace, so that all can see that kind of work. 1 presume , one part 

they havi:i been with Jes us. of the work to be don e by th e con -
'Respectfully, vent iou in West Tennessee, will be, 

W. S•roDDARD. to se nd out an evang.: lis t to labor, 
t hrough that section of the State. In 

Missionar y Evangelist Work. addition to this, we should have a 
genE!'al evangel ist to travel through-

Bros. L. & S : Bro. Wadkins our out, the whole State, East, West, and 

colored brother, made us a vi sit a~ Middle T ennessee . 
a short time s ince. He came we ll W ith these four evangelists, one 

recommended and .endorsocl by the fo r each divis ion of the State; men 
Nashvil le bretbren . He is also fa- of th e proper stamp; wholly conse
vorab ly known here , by some of tle crated to the work; with the coope 
principal men of our congregation . ration of the brotherhrod, aud under 
This brother desires to devote all his the blessing of God, a g rea t change 

time, to preaching the gospel to the 
colored race . Thi5 is a noble desire. 
He ought to be encouraged. He i ~ 

would soon be made, in the face of 
things spiritual, 'The wilderness 
would rnjoice, and the desert blos
som as a rose.' 
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In order to accomplish these ends, 
we must have a co-operation of the 
c hurches, not oBly in the three divis
ions of the State, but of the whole 
State. Many matters, pertaining to 
the interests and promotior. of the 
good cause, would be f'urthe , by 
such a co-operation. I, th-erefore, re -
8pectfully, and deferentially, move, 
God willing, that we call a conven
t ion of the brothet+ood of the whole 
State, loooking to such a co-opera
tive effort. Wh•> will second this 
motion? 1'he place and time, could 
be determined by further consu lta
tion. I would suggc~t, respecr.fully, 
Murfreesboro, the place; November 
llS the time. If Nashville, or any 
other place, could be shown to have 
suprerior advantages in location; or 
a n earlier period sb.ould be deemed 
preferable, we would not be dogmat
ic in our 5uggestion. 

Beloved brethren , don't~He t , _these 
suggestions fall, "still born.' Let 
them be tl:oroughly canvassed. Christ 
has a great work for us to do· in Ten
nessee. Don't let us lie suoindy on 
our backs, and see our state bound 
hands and fee t, in the fetters of Sec
tarian ism. Speak out, brethren, and 
let us act out. 

Fraternally, 
G. w. ABELL. 

P. s_ The preceding suggestions, 
are independedent, of, and in addition 
to, local and sub -district preaching, 
which we take for granted, is already 
being accomplished in the different 
di ,·isions of the State; though doubt
less not as effectively as it should. 

Southern Kentucky, and Northern 
Alabama, from their geograpl1ical 
position, could very properly co -ope
rate with us in this good work. Let 

us hear from you, speedily, brethren, 
in regard to this matter. To the AD- . 
VOCATE we look to have the subject 
brought before the brethren. , We 
wish everything done accordin11: to the 
oracles of God. We place the day 
for meeting, remote, that the differ
ent portions of the State, may ha.ve 
an opportunity to can>ass the matter 
and send up a full delgation. 

G.W.A. 
Murfreesboro, April 24th. 1874. 

For the Disciples in Wilson and 
Sumner Jaunties. 

Haviug traveled over much of the 
territory of Sumner and Wilson, and 
met with many of the congre5ations 
therein ; I think I arn prepared to 
state some of the facts, with refer
ence to the progress of the cause of 
Christ in these two Couutses : Facts 
which are not pleasant fo1 the con
templation of those who love the 
cause of the cause of the blessed Re
de':lmer. 

There are no less than eighteen 
congregations in the Counties of' Wil
son a!ld · Sumner; of this number 
only three are doing anything for 
the advancement of the cause by aid
ing in preaching the Gvspel of Christ 
and these contribute on ly a small 
amount that they may have preach
ing once .a i:;;onth. Having visited 
and met with thirteen of these con
gregations, I think it a small caleu
lation to say there are fifteen hun· 
dred members ofthe Christian church 
in these counties ; if these fifteen 
hundred would give to the Lord the 
very small sum of one dollar each 
per annum, two evangelists could be 
su;tained in t!; is great field of lab or 
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tpresentiug the word of life to 't,he 

people ; many of' whom are ignorant 
<>f the way of salvation as it is in 
(JhriEt Jesus. The reason these 
~burches are not doing something for 
t he upbuilding and adrnnceme11t of 
the caustl is simple. Each •congre
tion feels its inability to sustain a 
preacher without the assistance of 
'<•tl:er congregations; this is the great 
.O.ifficulty and one that can be reruo'l 
-ed only by a concert of action among 
t he ch-.uches. 

These being facts which demand 
the earnest consideration and prompt 
nction of the loverd of Christ, will 
tio t some of the promiuent men of the 
()hrinian Dhurch in the Counties of 
!Sumner and Wilson call for a con
imitation or mass meeting, to be com
posed of representatives of the diff
erent congregatio0s. to be held at a 
suitable time and place, for the pur
:pose of consulting together with ref
'erence to the best mode (in harmony 
with the Bible) of working for the 
up building of the cause of' Ghrist; 
the spread of his kingdom ~pon 

earth, and the salvation of immortal 
souls. 

W. H. CooKJ:. 
Gallatiit, 'Jenn. April 24th 1874. 

. . 
QUERIES. 

Messrs. L. & S: P lease let me hear 
from you on foot-washing. I have ask
ed several of your members and they 
<Could not tell me any more about it 
t han that it was a Jewish ceremony. 
I ·hope that you will be able to tell 
ml" more than that. I will be glad if 
you will send a preacher to Thomas
'Ville, Ga. Y du must come to our town. 

w. ARTHUR LJTTLE. 
Thomasvilie, Apr. 16th. 

The only trouble about foot-wash
ing is, that !Orne suppose it to be a 
~hurch ordinance, and attend to it as 
such, while othe rs do not think so 
and do not observe it. The practice 
is but twice mentioned in the New 
Testament. The first is where Christ 
washed the feet of '1is disciples. This 
was not done, as we think, as a divine 
institution in connec~ioe with the 
r ... orll's supper, but was done after 
an ordinary supper, ~s a custom then 
prevalent in that country, and the 
Savior washed their 1eet as an act of 
kindness, and to give the disciples 
a n example of kindness and courtesy 
towards one another. If the disci
ples ever attended to it as a diviue 
institution, such as the Lord's Sup
per, we have no account of it. We 
have an account of the disciples con
tinuing to meet regularly on the first 
day of the week to break bread, but 
n< account of teeir ever meeting a 
single time to wash one another's 
feet. But on the contrary, Paul 
speaks Qf it as a pri.-ate duty, in the 
case of a widow. "If she have brought 
up children, if she have lodged stran
gers, if she have washed the saints' 
feet, if she have relieved the afflicted, 
if she have diligently followed every 
good work:" 1 Tim. 5, 10. In this 
case the apostle speaks of private du
tie:s, that were done at home, and in 
the private walks of life, and not in 
the assembly of the saints. - The 
washing of tee~ therefore, as men
tioned in the New Testament, as we 
think, was a private, home duty, ari
sing from the circumstances and cus
toms of the times. They wore sandals 
then, which only covered the bottoms 
of t~eir feet, and most of the year in 
that country was dry and dusty, and . 
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th eir feet needed washing more fre
quentiy then than r1<,w. When Chris
tians arc bospita ule towards one an
other, and wait upon each other 
kindl y in wh atever is needed at their 
homes, acco rdi ng to the ~n rround

ings, we think it precisely th e sa me 
principle that was em braP.ed in tb e 
foot-washing of New Testame nt times. 

vVc kn ow of·n o preacher that we 

could se nd to Thomasville, nor is it 
in our po •ver to go , on account of 
other obl igations. 

A sis ter al$O a~k~ , why many 

Christians stan d in prayer instead of 
kneeli ng . We ca nn ot tel l. W e think 
from what we can 10arn on th e sub

j ect from the Scripture~, that kneel 
ing is nea rer th e examples of Scrip
ture than s tanding . We r ead of one 
instance, where th e brethren accom 
panied Paul, to h e sea shore, th at 
they all heeled dow n an,d prayed 
when they were to se parate from each 
other. And tbere seems to us , at 
lea ~t, to be more hu1uility, and more 
manifestation of dependl)nce iIJ kn eel
in g than in ~tan ding . But we fee l 
not di:::posed to argue th e matter 11.t 
length , at prese nt, thuugh the coIL
mon prac:tice, in so me ch urche~ , ot 
a lw11ys sta ndin g to pray, we are free 
t.o say , does no t suit our notions of 
humility before the J.Jord. But oth

ers may think and act fo1· themselves 
ia th is matter. 

E.G. S. 

Brethren L. & S: Please give me 
your views of the 14th verse of the 

CATE as soon as co nvenient and oblige, 
Yours in the one faith, 

E. J. HINELY. 

Springfield, Effingham Gu., Ga ., .Apr. 
8th. 187-!. 

Tri those earl y days of Christ iani
ty, when it was first introduced, it 
freqpently occurred that a husband 
would become a Christia n and the 
wife wuuld not; or the wife would 
become a Christ ian and husband not. 
Then it beca me a question as to 
whether the believin g hus band should 
put away the unbel iev ing wife, or the 

believing wife should put away th e 
unbelieving husband. Paul tells 
them , no. That tle believin5 one will 
sanctify th e unbelieving one. Other

wise, th ey would be living in adul
tery to live any longer together, an d 
children born to them in this cond i

tion would be ill egitimate. B1t 
Paul teaches them tha t t:i ey can still 
live together, unless the uubcli evin g 
one •faparts on account of the o_~her 

b@ing a believer i in th at case, he 
shows that the believing one is no 
longer bound by the marriage tie. 

L et the uLbeliever go, rather than 
the believer depart from the faith in 
order to Jim with the unbeliever. . . 
But if the unbeliev ing husba nd die, 
then th e beli eving widow is not per
mitted to marry another unbeliever; 
but if she marry at all, it must be in 
the Lord. Ch ristians th erefore arP. 
certainly n.ot permitted to marry un
believers. 

E.G. S. 

7th chapter of First Corinthians es- --
. Brethren L. & S . : I notice in the 

pecially the words "else were your lBth ·b f th A 

\ 

nulll er 0 e DVOCATE a 
children unclean ; but now are · they Bro. writing from th is place wish es 

ho ly." .A.nswe1· thP)Ugh th e ADVO- ,to know if it is ri ght for Christians 
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to partake of the Lord's Supper with 
Ptodobaptists: to which you replied, 
that if a disciple could not find an 

assembly of the Lord's people, you 
could see nothin g wrong in partak
ing of the L ord's Supper with them. 
But if we can meet with the J ... ord's 

people we ought to do so. Now breth 
ren, if Pedobaptis ts are not the 
I ... ord's people, is the s~pper they may 
set the Lord's Supper? If it is not, 
is it right for us to partake of it 
with them? If we du, do we not r.c 
knowledge to the world that they are 
the L ord's people, and should we not 
claim them as brethren? I ask these 
questions ; not to be contentious, but 
I desire to learn the truth as it is in 

Christ Jesus and walk al)cordingly, 
that I may have a right to t.he tree of 
life and may enter in through the 
gates into the city. Please anhwer. 

Your Bro. in C.irist, 
A. s. DERRYBERRY. 

Pickcnsv1:lle, Ala. Apr. 29th 187-t 

Our brother shoulc remember that 
the validity of an ordinance of God 
does not depend upon the admmistra
tor. The bread is the emblem of the 
Lord's body, and the wine is the em
blem of his shed blood. If a Chris
tian partakes of these with a pure de
Eire to remember the Savior's deat h, 
even though it be with Pedobaptists 
WP. think ·it will be acceptable, when 
that is the best we cau do. But we 
again repeat, a Christian should al 
ways meet with his own brethren, the 
disciples of Christ, when there are 

any to meet with. But when a Chris
t ian man, when J-.e cannot meet with 
the disci plns, meets with Pedobap
t ists, and takes the Supper with them 
he certainly does not by that act en-

dorse their errors. When we meet 
with our own brethren, each man has 
to examine himself, and not another, 
and eat himdelf. And though every 

man in the assembly should be a 
hypocrite but one and thu3 deceive 
him, and h e eats with an earnest 
heart, discerning the Lord's bcdy, it 
it would be just as acceptable to God 
as if all h•d been true Christians. 
The d·~sign of the Lord's Supper is 
to show his death till be comes, and 
where a Uhristian man can get hold 

of the bread and wine and partak e of' 
it, he can thus show the Lord's death 
and thereby honor God, and strength
en his own heart. But we only say 
these things in oases where a Chris
tian can do no better. When a dis 
ciple of Christ fortiakes the assembly 
of his own brethren, and goes off to 
a~semblc with others, he certainly 
does not manifest a very high appre
ciation of the cause of truth, as con 

trasted with error. Hence we do not 
wish anything we have said to be 
construed into a compromise of the 
truth, or an endorsell'ent of error. 
But th ere is such a thing as gcing to 
extremes, and we wish t'l avoid that. 

E.G. S. 

Friends L. & ~: An explanation 
through the column8 of the GOSPEL 
ADVOCATE upon the 25th verse of 
5th chapter of Matthew would be of 
great satisfaction to me. The verse 
reads as follows, 

"Agree with thine adversary quick
ly while thou art in the way wi ch 
him," &c. 

PleaRe explain what is the ad..-ei·
sary spoken of by th e Savior, as there 
are difference of opinions corcerning 
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it. Will you explain? Hoping to 
h ear from you soon, 

Very Truly, Yours, 
JOHN w. HALE. 

N ewbitrg, 'I enn . .April 25th. 187 4. 

Yv e scarcely know how to make 
any explanation of this passage 
that will be any plainer than the 
language itself. The word adve•sary 
means one that opposes an enemy. 
]Jiterally it means :rn opponent in 
law. And the Savior meant to teach 
11 is disc iples that they must always 
live upon princip les of equity and 
justice, and that they should always 
sdtle their difficulties with men upon 
these principles of justice and peace, 
and not wai t to se ttle them upon 
p rinciples of huIPlan wisd '.lm and hu
man laws. A Christian that has to 
be forc ed to do right by humao Jaws, 
has a very poor claim to be a child of 
·God. When a Christian man wrongs 
.anot.her, or in any way ge ts into a 
difficulty with a man of the world, 
.be should a t once go to that man, 
and upqn pri[ciples of lov'l and. gen
t leness settle the matter with him 

' .and never wait to settle it by the 
Jaws of the land. 

E.G. 8. 

J3ros. L . &; S: On last Lord's day 
Bro. E. M. Ileath ,- 8uperintendent 
·of the Sunday School at this place,
submitted .a feN questions to the 
no emberb of the same for their con

>Bidera.tion until to-day, when they 
,were to be answered . 

This among others was propound
•ed: "What is the gift of the Holy 
•Ghost ?" 

the H oly Ghost itself. " Others 
something else etc., rte. Now will you 
please answer the query in :iccor
dance with the Bible teaching, at as 
early a period as convenient for you 
to ~pare the space in the G. A., and 
oblige a brother. · 

J . A. POWERS. 

Caddo, J ohnson Co., 'l exa.s, 26111. 
18i4. 

Thio question has been answered 
a number of times through the AD
VOCATE, but as new readers arc con
stantly coming in , we will try again. 
We have ever believed, and still be
li eve, that the gift of the H<'ly Spirit 
spflken of in this passage, means the 
Spirit it!elf. We are assured else
where that the Spirit itself dwell s io 
the Christian, Paul says, "Kaow ye· 
no t that ye bre the temple of God 
antl that the Spirit of God dwelleth 
in you." 1 Cor. 3, 16. So the Spirit 
dwell>. in Christia.us. Every one wh o 
would repen t and be baptized on th e 
day of P entecost was promised the 
gift of the Spirit. A ll such were 
also promised the remission of sins ; 
and when they did it they were 
Christians. T his construction of the 
passage perfectly harmonizes wi th 
all others oa the subject. And 
Paul teaches that by the Spirit which 
dwells in us, our mortal bodies shall 
be quickened. Rom. 8. 11. 

E. G.S. 

Life of Elder Walter Scott. 

The abo">e is the title of a book 
just published by Bosworth, Chase & 
Hall of Cincinnati Ohio, written by 
bro. Wm. Baxter . As bro. Scott was 

When the query 
:schoo l to .day, some 

wrs put to the one of the co .laborers of Bro Camp 
said, that " it is bell , history necessarily contains 

, 
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much that is deeply interesting con · 
cerning the labors and struggles of 
those who were then enga5ed in the 
great work in which we as a people 
a re now engaged. It is wor~h the 
time and money of any Ollb to read 
such a hiotory. Especially would lie 

recommend our young brethren to 
purchase and read this book. They will 
find much in the life of bro. Scott 
to stimulate and encourage them in 
t he work of the Lord. The book is 
written in a chaste, clear, and sim
ple style. We have not as yet given 
the book a critical examination, but 
so far as we have examined it, ViS 

nre pleased with the book; and to 
t hat extent, we can heartily rP.com
mend it. The book: is pl'inted oa 
good paper, a li ttle tinted, and neatly 
bound in cloth. The publishers are 
a nxious to secu1·e agents for this 
bL•ok everywhere. The boo!.: ~:.in be 
obtained from the publishers, post 
paid for $2. 25. 

E.G. S. 

Obituaries. 

B ?'Vs . L. & S : It becomes my duty to rffcord 
the death ofsister Elizabeth Ann Williams, 
who departed this li fe April 13th 1874, at her 
residence on Carson Fork, Cannon County 
'fenn . aged nbout52 years. She leaYes IO chil
dren, mnny relatives and friends to mourn her 
loss. Sister Williams was a daughter of broth
er John ancl s is ter Delila Petty, who were 
among the first eettlers of the Coun'ty. She 
was married in early life to Mr. John Williaru 
who was ldlled in 1859. She has r ised all her 

· fam ily without any hel11 except the aicl of 
him on whose strong arm sh e a brnys leaned 
for support. She has been a niember of the 
church of Christ about 30 years 1tnd w.is pro
verbial for her piety and clevotion t•l the e.iuse 
of her master. '!'he poor never left her door 
destitute, if it was in her power to rnp1>IY their 
wants, and kent herself unspotted from the 
world. So we know that if we follow in her 
footsteps, while we live in this presoLt evil 
world, we shall see her again in peace. Her 
death was caused by consumption, from which 

she haa long been a sufferer ; we cnn truth
fully say of h er a mother bas fallen in Israel. 

Y out· brother in the one hope 
J.E. CARNES. 

Rcaclvville 1'cnn. Awil 16th 1874. 

B1·os. L . &: S: By request I attempt to pen 
a fo·,7 lines to the memory of my little 
niece and namesa,ke, Diiisy Melvina Lind
sey, in ant dnughter of G, !11. nnd S. 
A. Lindsey. Litt le Daisy was born N ov. 
the 13th '72 ancl died at the home of 
her pnronts at Dickson station, Ala., on the 
11th of Sept. '73- '!'hough she lived but a few 
months, it was long enough for her to wind 
her~elflikc tendrils around the affections of 
her parents, clear John ancl Sarah, while I 
sympnthize with you, I thttnk my dear Father 
that the pure and prceiolls bucl which has been 
n ipped in its beauty, has the promise of being 
with Jesus: for he said, "suffer little chil
dren to come unto me :Lnd forb id them not, for 
of such is the kingdom of heaven." Let u s 
continue faithful ancl we will meet little Dai
sy on tho glorious resurrection morn. 

MELVINA B. 
Ar-r. 24thl874. 

MUSIC. 

Benharu's Musical Review for 
May is on our table, and contains 
·some interesting articles, and a pret
ty song, "Summer Stars," and an in
strun.ental piece, "Feast of Rose~," 
besides some other short pieces. The 
Review is published mo thly, at one 
dollar a year. Single copies, ten cents. 

Address, Henry L. Benham, Indi
anapolis, Ir.d. 

Unu&cn's MusrcAL Vrsn.·oa for 
April is recei-;ed, and contains the 
song, '•The old house at Home," one 
or two instrumental p~eces, and one 
or two other little songs, and ~everal 
pages also of reading matter. Pub· 
lished monthly, at$1.50'.Iyear,15 cts. 
single copy. 

Address J oho Church & Co., Cin
cinnati, 0. 

Also we h ave received two songs, 
"Don't go near the Bar Room father," 
and "Father drinks no more," pub-
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lished by T. W. Helmick, Cincinnati, 

Ohio, from whom they can be receiv
ed, postage paid, at40 cts each. 

Correspond<>nce. 

Brethren L. & S : The army of 
the Lord at this place has been dis
ciplining itself, and edifying i tself in 
love, during the winter months pre-
paratory to an advance movement 

early in the Spring . The church be
ing full of life and wide awake, a r d 
on the -lookout for a favorable oppor
tunity to fall on, surprise and capture 
the enemy in its strong-bold, acci 

dentally our much-esteemed and wor
thy brother J. }1. F. Smithson (the 
blind pre2cher) came into our midst, 
we ca lled on him to take command of 
the forces, and he took the stand and 
commenced to teach the people. It 
was soon noised abroad that the blind 

to the faithful in Warren County last 
year. S!::all we stop with less this 

year? I say no. So Jet us buckle on 
the whole armor and never lay it 
aside until the victory is won for the 
Savior· To the Lord be glory and 

<lominion forever more. 
Yours in the one fai th, 

H. L. w ALLING. 

Earnest activity in the churches 

everywhere is the sure forerunner vf 
sncces5 in conver ting souls to God. 
Will not our brethren everywh~re 

heartily bestir themselves in the mas

ter's work? We ought tu be stead
fast, immovable, always abounding in 
the work: uf the Lord, for we kn ow 
th:it our labor in the J,ord is not in 

varn. 

D. L. 

man was the preacher after all for Search the Scriptures daily. I.et 
the ma:ses. The interest of thP. meet- error alone; look for truth. Do no t 

ing increased trom day to day until allow yourself to play around a book 
our house would not contain all wlio which dangles before you, though it 
wanted to hear. In the mean time may be baited with very flatteriu g 
the enemy's forces were sunend erin g doctrine. They Uf'ed to call in de

"one by one" until last night, (the rision Tottenham Court Chapel, in 
meeting having commenced tan days London, ''Whitefiel•fs soul- trap. " 
previous) when it was found that we Other soul-traps there are in this 
had in our c~mp 16 noble souls, :ts world , which may be seriously named . 
harmless as doves and as innocent and Glorious captivity is that when the 
lovely as lambs, and a large number soul is truly caught for Christ; awful 
left on the field badly wound3d, so slavery is that, when the soul is in 
much so that they will never do effi- bondage to Satan. "0, never mind 
cientservice in the enemy's ranks them," said the sainted Veno to h :s 

any more. Bibi(' elass, whe n the revilers tol d 
Brother Smithson did us great them ·bis r 0 ligion was nil extrava

good~ and endeared himself to us in gance; "never mind them; never 
the strongest ties of Christian love. answer them; read your Bible~; 
:May he long live to edify his breth- press forward, dear lads, and you 
reo and show unto the people the way cannot miss of H eaven wit.h a lamp 
of salvation. There were 116 added l to your feet."-Robinson. 
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}HE fIREplDE. 
EDITED BY 

Je M .. Barnes. 

BEWARE. 

The Bible is a book ; more, it is 
the book that Christiirns shou ld p lace 
i n th e hands of the ir children, their 
ueighbors and a ll wh o will read, for 
instruction . It is the great store
house of heaven ly knowledge, to 
wh ich the children of God go for the 
bread of life, for themselves. There
in is fottnd the Gospel th e powe r of 
God t'l srt lvation to every oae that 
be lie ves. This too is the li fe .giving 

power by which Paul begat the Cor
iatliians,and others can still be affect
ed by it. Here is the ev_er- living seed 

by which Peter said, men, iu bis 
ti me, were born again. There are 
many h~rd things met, in this age of 
infidelity in tbc church rod out of 
it. NothiDg short of the word ol· 
t he Lo rd thcit breake th the rock in 
pieces, can successfully overpower th e 
errors, yea, isms that petrify the hea rts 
of men. It bPcomes the lovers of truth 
to throw promptly the sledge-hammer 
of the L•Jrd at all sin, unrighteous
De3s and falsehood. The word is G<,d's 
hammer. I am sorry that so many 
of us are found so ignorant of what 
is written. Ask, wh ere is the charity 
chapter? W here is "Be not over
come of evi l but over:ome ~vi i with 
good"? Where is "abstain rrom every 
appearance of evil"? and "don 't 
know," don't know, don't know goes 
around until the metre is changed by 
some brother who adds, " I t is thar 
bOn1ewhar tho'." There is a power 

in God's word . It is a sword, but it 
must be wielded to do execution. It 
is a hammer, but is powerless until 
properlT used. It is a seed, but must 
be so wn to brin g fruit to God's glory. 
Jesus cast out devil s by hi s '"ord. 
We ca n not do this, but we can driv e 
fi•)JU the hearts of men evi l thoughts, 
1dulteries, f.>rui cation, murders, thefts 
covetousnesE, wickedness, deceit, las 
c.iviuusness, au ev il eye, blasphemy, • 
pride, foo lishness; for th ese are in the 
heart; t.his is purified by faith and thi11 
comes from hearin g the word and 
bearing is produced by one who 
preaches . Here is the w.1rk of the 
children of' the i.:ingdom. It is the 
business of the salt of the ear th to 
save. Christian, if you save no one 
to the tru th , you may know you have 
lost your savo r . How can you teach 
when you know not what to tea<!h and 
cannot evc:i go to the book and find 
it? How ca-n you give bread that you 
have not and r:annot tell where it 

is? Oh! it is a shame, an out

rageous sh\lme for men and 
women, t.:. be ca ll ed lights, when 
they cannot tell where the simplest 
duties are laid down. Poor re.:io llec 
tious arc the scape-goat upon which 
al: sins of ignorance of th is kind are 
laid . This is not the subject that 
was in my mind when I ~et out. 

I hav~ seen two strange Bible:; of 
late ; I have found in the Bible, yes 
a book wit h HOLY BIBLE labelled 
on it, bo t.11 Campbelli te and sp rink
ling for baptism. They were sold by 
a ma n claiming to be a di sc ip le of 
Christ. No. 1 has a li st of the diff
ent Rects or denominations. Lovk ! ! I 
"Ca:npbellites, see disciples of Christ" 
"Disciples of Christ, call ed also Camp 
bel li tes ; a sect founded by A.lexan -
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der Campbell ," and goes on to say wol'd have put it i n. 'T iR know!l' 
they seceded from the Presbyterian~ we are not Campbell i tes, ' t is kn&will 
&c.' Now how do you like that, found we did oo t start with Campbell , oir 
in the B ible too. Here is a Can:p- the Presbyterian:;, or Baptists, . b11t 
bell ite Bible at last . . I have hea:rd men want it so, and put it ill the Bi
of it a long time. 'but it 'has never ble and th ey think p1aee, po~it i olJl 
been my misfortune to see one before. and co-1npany will g ive it respectabi1-
b . No. 1, there iB- an index and die- ity and ch.ar;;icter. If you were buy· 
tiona1y. Baptism is defi ned, "wash- ing b:read and yuu were to nod some· 
ing by sprinkling, aft'usion and dip- thing n lthy on it, the :nticle woulc} 
ping." There· it is again in b lack and : be rej ected, then bewal'e of thal> 
white . Here is a thus saith the Bible wh ich defi les the truth fo1 thi;i feed& 
for Spri nkl ing. A~ain I say, bevrn:re t the S.piritu <J1l man. Ha.nd your 
and I trust all our papers wi ll put the B ible down to J9U'!' children , 
brethren on the look -otl't. Sincere ly an d w!:iat they· find in papa's and 
on the subj.ee l, I have seen a ' mamma's Bible, they wiH t l.link ii; 
number of these Bibles and every r ig1lt, You shou ld not deliver t() 

brother has beell deceived i n "e tt ing them things loatho,ome to lovers of 
. "' 

them. It is understood that the old tru th. 
Bib le, the dear, hlessed Bible, the 
fami ly Bible, !s to li e on the stand 
from year to year, from generation to 
generation. Now who wants to t rans
mit to o-th"l'rs such envious n-1 isrepre
sen tation and abominable fabeh eod 
as th is. Who wants a publisher g uilty 
of such conduct, to have his money 

to get up more @f such corruption . I . 
had rather my Bible had no backs on 
it and to have i ts bright pages soiled 
by the foulest filth than for a false 
hood,to poll ute i t. The truth i ~, I do 
not want God':! word to be l>ur-de ned 
with ~uch misrepresentati(>n anri un
truth and be made to eany Lhem to 
the world. This is a ll' ily anli insin
uating way of circulating thin gs tlrnt 
liave not the s trength to go alone . 

il'hist the word of God be loaded 
down 'l'fith men's doctrines? 'rhese 
notions ·can not be be found in the 
Bible, and they will put it t here and 
sell it as []:enu_ine. Sprinkling for 
baptism cannot be found there, and 
those who would dare add to God's 

J . M. BhRNES. 

The Little People of ::lorrow. 

It is a touching fact in t he }if'e of' 
Homce Greeley, and ill1:1strate:& a t 

once the practical 'lualities 1>f his 
heart, that the only bequest :111ade by 
him iu bis last wil l to any public: 
charity was one to the Soeio ry whose 

efficiency in rescu in g the wretch
ed li ttle street-children of New York 
had excited his profound respr.ict and 
sympathy. The recent iseue of' tbe 
twenty-first annual report of the 
Children's A id Society, irom the pen 
of its di stinguished Secretary , Mr. 
Uhul'les D . Brace, is ~ new reminder 

-if any were needed-of the "or th 

of an oTganization which bas now 
reached its majority, an d whose man
ifold operations of wise kindn ess and 
expert generosity must stir unmiu
g led pleasure in every hea rt that is 
not a stranger · to pity . There are 

some forms of systematized benevo· 
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Jenee concerning which even gocd ed at t.be time a mar·velous exploit of 
people may have their doubts. There benevo lence. But each year since 
can be no hesitation abou.t the work then has witnessed an increase in the 
of the Child ren's A id Society. It nmnber of re8cued ones, so th>1t the 
deals with sorrow in those who have last year is al so the best -year, and 

· not brought it on by their own sin ; reaches the number of three thous
it deals with sin before it has' bar and seven hundred and one. There
dened into criminality. It takes hold fore, during 1873, by the interposi
of human lives at th eir outset, and tion of this single agency, at least 
grasping all the possibilities of the ten children every day ha ve been 
future, and getting the start even of caught up out of the filth and misery 
Satan himself in the race for pos- cf our city slullls and hornc away 
session, it plucks human bodie.; and in to sce nes which will open for them 
it tr.ansplants them from circum - lives of hap piness and honor. Who
stances that are sure to destroy into ever will imagine to him se!f the 
those which are likely to save. wrong -do ing and the woe prevented 

There are several forms of beuev· in the case of one humau being by 
olence to the neglected little ones of such a: change of circum:'ltance8, and 
our city that the Childr~n's Aid So- multiply this by ten for every a ~y 
ciety engages in; but that form that passes over him, will have rnme 
which is the best known, because it conception of'one part of ~he good 
is the most picturesqus and the most which this noble soc iety is achieving. 
strikingly useful, consists in gather- And how the angels must look dnw n 
ing up the children who have no with joy upon an organized power 
homes and in placing them in fami- which, in this separa te form of its 
li es where they will have homes and operntions, during the period of 
the chance of a fresh start in life. twenty· one yea1s, has reseued froru 
There is something about this so destruction - thirty; thousand chil-
palpab1y benign and successful, that dren ! ,. 
all who hear of it can perceive its In looking over the schedule show
utility, The records of the Society in g the number sent to each State 
3how ~hat ninety out of every hun- during the past year, togeth er with 
dred of the ch il dren whom ;t thus the nationality and paren ta ge of 
provides with country-homes are each child, one meets with facts that 
saved-exactly the proportion prob- are very significant. As is natural, 
ably, of those who would have 1 New York State exl)eeds all others 
been lost had they been left l in the number of children received 
i.n the city. Thus the Society,~ from the city, namely, 497. Next 
so far as its work extends, turns ta- l com~s lhe State of Illinois, which 
bles on the forces of evil, and inverts receives 402. New Jersey comes 
the ancient balance between woe next, its number being 265 ; and the 
and happiness in the world. Dur- Sta tes immediately following are 
ing the first year of its exis_tence Iowa, which takes 260; l\Iisouri, 217, 
i t prov.ided homes for two hundred aud Ohic., 20d. All other States are 
and seven children; and tha~ seem- below 200. But the differences be-
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tween them are surpri~ing. 'Why, for daugh ters are so uniformly seen to 
instance should Iadiana receive only gether at home. Not only is the first 
58, when Wiscon8in receives 170? lady to whom you o.re introduced at 
And what Jomestic reasons can ac- the house where you vis it, but mis
count for great States like P ennsylva- i tress of th e ceremonies throughout; 

nia and ~assachus.etts rece iving only i not only does s.he presid e .at the di.n-
80, and 33 resp ectively, when sever- l ncr thble, but 10 the evemng she sits 
a l times those numbers are received i as queen . ·whatever may be your 
by th e little State of New J ersey? Of first im pression d such an arrange
the Southern States, Virg inia receives meLt-if it happens th at your ~ym

only 10, Kentucky r eceives none; pathies are with the younger ladies 
and no St.ite south of Virginia and you will very moo learn to think 
Kentuc ky receives i.ny. 'l'he iterus t?at th e mothers abse nce would very 

· th t' l"t f th srncerely regretted by th.; dau!!hters. 
res.Pectrng c ~a iona .1 Y 0 e As a picture, all must admit the ar-
chrldren are al so rnterest10 g. Of the range ment to be perfec t. The por t ly 
3,701 placed by the Soc iety in the form and matronly dignity of tho 
country during the past ye ~ r, 1,576 mother arg an exqu isite foil to the 
were born io th is; 626 were born in youthful beauty and m:.:iden r:oyn css 

I I d 607 
· G ._,3 ,., · of the daughter. Aud you Wiii find 

re an · m enuany · ._,."' rn . h' 
, ' ' . ' ' noth10 g to mar but everyt rng to en-

E ng land ; and 1-±5, rn Sweden. I s hance, the interest of tbe picture. 
it not cred itabl e to Scottish thrift The mothers presence never seems to 
that on ly 25 are set down to Scot· act as an unwelcome restrain t. 
laud? It is also remarkable that Betw ee n her and hur daughters 

you will ma.rk the most. joyous, play
while 21 are Hungarians, and 3± are ful, l oving fre ed om, without tlrn sac -
Poles, _only 14 are French, the latter rifi ce of a li ttle parenta l dig nity and 
being the natiouality least represeot- aut.horit.v on the one hand, or of 
td in the rank s of juvenile wretch- sweet and graceful filial duty on the 
edness and deliverance. Moreover, oth~r_. It may be sa id of :BJnglish 

f' b 1 , f . 1 d 1 ' Id· , families generall y, th at these two 
o t .e, near .'J our t 1 ousa~ c 11 .en l thing$ are em inently character istic, 
provwed with homes during the past namely: uniform parental authority, 
year, 'i74 h ad both parents living,191 and the most charming freedom of 
had fathers livin O' 405 had mothers intercoune between parents and 
livincr 1 366 wer:' without fathers or children. 

~· , ------------;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;------------~ mothers, wh ile 397 were of unknown 
parentage-human waif~ on the face 
of the earth, without mortal 
sympathy or protection until Provi 
dence made this noble Society its 
gracious almoner.-Selected. 

English ~others. 

It is a mark ed feature of social 
life in Engl:.i.nd , and certainly one of 
its especial charms, that mothers and 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, MAY 21, 1874. 

Vi~it to Locust Grove Meeting H~use 
in Wanen Oo , Ky, Embracing Second 

Lords day in May. 

Taking the train at Nashville at 
1-55 P. M. on Sat. May the 9th, we 
had a pleasant run of near three 
hours, to Rich Pond Station, about 
three miles f.om Locubt Grove. At 
this station we delivered a di~course 

that night, on the Gospel aR the 
power of God unto Salvation, to those 
who believe and obey the same. The 
Gospel is declared to b~ the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth. This being trne, we must 
know what the Gospel is, that we 
may know precisely through what 
channel to seek salvatson. In 15th 
of 1 Corinthians, Paul .defines the 
gospel to be the death, burio.l and 
resurrection of Christ from the dead. 
But these Gospel facts do not pro
pose to save men without their com
pliance with their divine r.iquisitions. 
l'aul tea,ches in his sec·ond letter to 
the Tl:essalonians, that those who 
"obey not the Gospel of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ, will be punished 
with everlasting destrution from the 
presence of the Lord, and the gl•Jry 

of his power. ' Hence, in order to 
reach ~he power of God for our sal
va.tion, we must obey the Gospel of 
Christ. The comm1ss1on clearly 
shows this. "Go into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every crea
ture ; he thaat believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved. But he that 
believeth not shall be damned." But 
it may be asked, "Is not God every 
where, and can he not save us as well 
one way as another?" It is not our 
purpose to enquire where God is not, 
nor to inquire what he can, or cannot 
do, but to inquire what he has prom
i~ed to do, and where his power is 
to pardon sins. 

It is not claimed that God has con
fined all his power to the Gospel of 
Christ, but that all his power by 
which he proposes to save man is 
there. All the power God bas, is 
confined to no one channel, for man's 
good. Water is God's power to qucn~h 
thirst, but no one can suppose that all 
the power that Gud possesses for man's 
good is confined to this one channel. 
But the power to accomplish this 
end, is confined there, and we need 
not look for that power anywhere 
else. And no matter where God is, 
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nor how much power he has, water of God being everywhere, be never 
is his ordained means to quench thirst bas proposed to pardon sins except 
and be will not put it el~ewhere. through certain appointments. 

Food is his ordained means to allay In the Jewish economy, God plall
hunger, and promote physical ed his name and power in the taber
growth and strength. Not that all nacle, and in the temple ofSolomou, 
his power is there, but his power for and through the sin offerings ap
tbe accomplishment of that end is pointed to .be offered there, he pro
there, and it need not be looked for posed to pardon those who brought 
el8ewhere. The man whQ ceases to them. His name and power were in 
eat, will cease to live, no ·matter bow the Temple, and though they might 
much he may ~eek and pray for these offer precisely the same offerings 
b.Jessings through some other chan- somewhere else, it did them 110 good 
.uel. So we must u~e food, or forever for God was not tber~ to bless them. 
·do without the blessings ot life and And when the Jews sought to obtain 
health and strength. The air is God'~ bis fav.ors by sacrificing elsewhere, :t 
.power to sustain life through breath- always resulted in their rejection and 
ing. And this power can be found ruin, instead ofa blessing. None have 
now here else. Nor does it matter ever been able in aay age, ta obtain 
how much power there is in the air ble~sings from God, except through 
to perpetuate life through bre~thing, his appointed means. And if it be 
that power will benefit no one who asked where God is to pardon sins 
places himself where he cannot under the New institution, Paul an
breathe it. Yot no one would sup- swers the question, as follow3: "There
pose for a moment all the power of fore, if any \l1all be in Christ, he is a 
God for the benefit of' man is in the new creature; old things are passed 
air we breathe, but only the power away, behold all thiogs are become 
neces ary for the accomplishment of new. And all things are of God who 
that -0.ne end. So it is with the Gos- bath reconciled us to him~elf by J e
,pel of Christ. All the power that is sus Christ, and bath given to us the 
necessary for man's salvation is in mim~try of reconciliation; to wit, 
the gospel, and e<very one who will that God was in Christ, reconciling 
obey fr.e gospel has the ,promise of the world unto himself, not imputing 
the benefits of this .power. But be their trespases unto them ; and hath 
who will not obey it, has no such committed unto us the word of rcc
promise. As well might a man ex- onciliation." 2 Cor. 5, 17-19. From 
peet to quench thirst without water, thi~ we learn that God is in Christ, 
allay hunger without food,or breathe in order ~o reconcile and save rebell
witho11t air, as to expect salvation ious man. And as it was neoessary 
without obeying the Gospel, wherein in the J ewish age to go to the tem
the power of God is fo~ salvation. pie whtre God's name was reconled 
In order to enjoy any blessing from and there offer the sin offerings in or
God, we must come to the channel in der to receive pardon,so now we must 
which that blessing is placed. And come into Christ, where the name of 
further in regard to to the question! God is, in order to reach the promise 
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of th e remission of sins. It is re- ing them, we have every assurance 
quired that we be in Christ, in order that we could desire. Such was the 
to be new creatmes. And there is a . body of the discourse . There was a 
specifi? way of ent.-ring into Christ, good congregation present, a'.ld they 
and t.bat i8 definitely laid dow by listened wi th profound attention ; 
Paul in sixth of Romans, where h e t hey listened in a way that 
says, "Know ye not that so many of indicated that. they u nderatood 
us as were baptized ia to Jesus Chnst what they heard , and that they 
were baptized i ::::to his death?" By were deeply in terested in it. At the 
bapi ism then, we enter into Christ, eud of the discourse, one }'Iethodist 
and according to Paul and Christ lady came forward and made the 
h imself, we are saved whenever we good confession, aud arrnn~en1 e 11ts 

get into Chris'. Jesus says in tenth were made for her burial with 
of J ohn, "lam the door; by me if Christ in baptism. On Lord's day 
any man eater in be shall be saved, morning we went to Loeust Grove 
and shall go in a;;d out and find pas- meeting house, which was built for 
ture." We have the promise ot par - all to preach ia, but none were to 
doa when we enter into Christ, where establish churches there, except t he 
God is, but not while "e remain out Methodists, and they have had a 
of him. The heart is prepared by church there tor a long while, and 
tl1e power of th e gospel through have held the ground with almost 
fa ith . The couduct, the cbaiacter is uudisputed sway. We reported a 
humbled and turned to God by re- meeting there some two months ago 
pentaoce. Aud upon a confession of with seven additions. The next time 
the name of Obrist, the individual afterwards that the Method ist preach
puts him on by bnptism . W hen thi. er came round there, he attempted a 
is done, the heart, the li fe, and the heavy attack upon us. But the 
state are turned to Gvd and Christ, brethren and fr iends said he missed 
and the individual ha.s en tered these his mark all the whil e, and made no 
great an d g lorious names. J esus points against us. This indeed , is 
5aid to the apostles, "Go teacn all na usually tl~e case. His speech result
t ions, baptiziug them (in) into the ed much more to his own injury 
name of the Father, and of the Son than ours, as he did not do it In as 
and of the Holy Spirit," and having kind a spi1it as might have been. So 
t hus entered into Christ, P aul says, wlrnn we learned all the factg in the 
"in whom we have redemption through case, we made no allusion to it what
h is blood, even the forgiveness of ever in our discourse last Lord's day. 
sins." Eph. 1. Thclre was a very large co ncourse of 

Thus by obeying the gosnel, wh ich people assembled on this occasion, 
is the power of God unto salvation, and we endeavored to present the 
we bave the full promise of pardon. truth of God as plainly, antl as mild-

. And those who do not obey the gos- ly as we were able. At the close of 
pel, have no such promise. Persons! the discourse, one Rev. Mr. Lewis, a 
who act otherwi~e, have no divine 1 Method ist prea~h~r, came forward 
assurance of pardon. But in do- i and asked perm1ss1on to announP-e 
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that. the discourse would be replied Pond Station again, and enrolled 
to, at some future time. We read · their names, and agreed to try to 
ily granted him the privile,se, as the keep house for the Lord at that 
discourse was then public property. place, They will meet for the pres
He then announ,•ed that he would ent in the school house, where Bro. 
have it replied to on the fifth J_,ord's ! Rogers is carrying on a flcurishing 

day of this month, stating that he I school, and who will also preach for 
felt fully competent to the task of' the brethren there and elaewbere in 
overt11rning it himself, only that be that community. Bro. Rogers is a 
was not phy sically able to updergo useful mau, i..nd we wish him good 
the labor. But insisted that the dis- success . We also bad the pleasure 
course could easily be sc,t aside, and of meeting with a brother Sweatt at 
that he would have it done at the this meeting, formerly of Wilson 
time .above mentioned. We then l Co., Tenn., who is an earnest, faithful 
arose and announced th:tt WA would 1 preacher of the word, and is doing 
be present on that occasion, to hear much good. We also had the pres
the reply if tbe Lord permitted, and ence of Bro. W. H. Goodloe, on 
that we would make a response to Lord's day evening. He is now 
the rep ly, by permission, which was preaching one-half of bis time for 
then granted . the church at Bowling Green, Ky. 

And so the arrangement sta nd~, He is a goc d singer as well as a good 
that on the fifth Lord's day of this preacher, and he, together with other 
month the discourse is to be replied brethren from Bowling Green, and 
to in that same house, together with sevefal of the good bn·thren and sis
our respons0 to the same. \Ve know ters from Franklin, Ky., charmed 
not who the man will be. There and edified us with their good sing.
were various conjectures before we ing. Among those from Franklin, 
left, as to who the man would bil, but we mention Bro. A. T. Blankenship, 
nothing definite was known. We a brother well known to many of tlie 
propose at some future time, to give brethren of 1'ennessee and elsewhere. 
a present~tion of the leading items He is distinguished for his love for, 
of that discourse, as also the result and devotion to, the pure word of 
of the work done on the fifth Lord 's· God, his devotion to the cause of 
day. We continued the meeting ou Christ, and his utter want of confi
Monday and Monday night, and re- deuce in human wisdom and human 
ceived one more addition from the schemes in rel igion . He is satisfied 
Meth1>dists; a lady who bad once with nothing in matters of faith and 
been a disciple, but through force of practice, except what be can read 
surrbunding influences had gone to from t!-.e Scripiures. On l\londay 
the Methodists, but said she had night and Tuesday, we were greatly 
never been satisfied, and that she de- encouraged, gladdened and aided by 
sired to :return and live with the the presence of Bro. Collie.I', who 
brethren. There are some eighteen labors considerably with the brethren 
or twenty disJiples in this oorumuni- beyond Bowling Green, and is doing, 
ty, and on Tuesday all met at Rich we doubt not a good work for the 
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Cause where he labors. He is a 

warm-hearted, earnest man, who loves 

the truth, and iH neither afraid nor 

ashamed to plead for it anywhere. 
It is truly cheering to meet with 

sctch brethren. May he long live to 
labor for the Cause of the Master. 

We were much deli~hted with th e 
k indness, hospitality, and friend ship 

of the people of this entire commu
nity. We hope the truth may pros

per yet more among theip.. Tuesday 
afternoon we took the train for home, 

where 1ve were thankful to arrive in 
safety, and find all well. 

E.G. S. 

The Fort Worth Debate. No. 3. 

I said in a former article that 
Price developed nothing new. I am, 
however, disposed to think his Pen

tecost argument a new one. It is a 

two-fold argument based on the 41st 

verse: "Those who gladly received 
0

the word were baptized; '' these were 
adults. There were besidei these 

3,000 added ; tbe~e were infants, and 
were baptized, as this is the only 
v.ay of adding to the church. These 

3,000 babies .were add.ed to those who 
gL.dly received the word. '£he 2 nd 
part of the argument was based on 
the word souls. Several texts were 

quoted to ~how that the word soul is 

a generic term, embracing men, wom
en and children; therefore-a uni
versal from a particular-children 
are em!'>raced here. 

Bro. Caskey had- only to refer to 

the eight souls saved in the ark, and 
asked Bro. P. how many babieB were 
ther!l . 

O ae other which is also new to m~, 
and as ridiculous as new, I will give, 

and this mu3t suffice for tl).e infint 

proposition. Mat. 18: 5. "Whoso 
shall receive one such little child in 

my name, re<·eiveth me." Now all 
the lawyors in Philadelphia might be 

put to g11essing at the argument 
drawn from this text, and would fail. 
Obrist was instructing his apostles 

with regard to the character of per

so ns that they should receive in to 

his church ; hence children are to 
be received. How? In his name. 
He commanded them to baptize in 

his name; therefcre to receive a child 
in his name is to baptize it ! I 'fhen, 

said Bro. C., "to g ive a cup of cold 

water in the name of Christ" is to bap
tize it. Aud he who receives the 
child r ece ives the Savior. Who re
ceives the child by baptizing it? The 
preacher. Theo the preacher receives 
the Uhrist every time he sprinkl es a 

babe. Bro . P. ought to be a very 

good man; but what of the poor 
laymen who don't get to receive their 
Savior? 

Eleven hours were devoted to this 

proposition ; and .tlte unanimous de
cision of impartial hearer ,i is , that 
Price totally ra;led to sustain his 

proposition. Bro . Caskey is the best 
negative man I ever heard. Ile fol
lows his opponent ·like a blood-hound 

on the fresh trail. An amusing thing 
occurred duriag the discussion of 
this proposition. Price took occa
s ion to repeat some Greek worc!s. 
When Caskey reached this part of 
the speech in his rPply, he stretched 
out his lon g nec k, and out came a 
jumble oi words th at would have put 
Ditzler's Arabic to shame. _ "Now," 
said he, «you understand as much of 

mine as you did of Bro. P.'s. That 
answers his Greek.'' It was Guinea. 
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P . affirmed that affusion is Scriptural 
baptism, but would not discuss the 
proposition because Bro. C. would 
not ramble with him all over Ditz
ler's and Wilkes' Hebrew and Greek 
jungle. "Go on," said C., "you may 
amuse yourself with your Hebrew 
and Greek plagiari8ms, if you wish. 
I will give you half rny time, but 
shall not make a donkey of myself 
by rambling after you in languages 
that you nor I neither could translate 
if we wflre to be hung. He did not 
go on. 

A. C. 

County Meeting ot' the Christian 
Church. 

According to previous arrange 
ments, the bretluer. met at Concord 
Christian County, Ky. on Saturday 
before the 2nd Lord's day in Apr. 
After reading and prayer the brethren 
desired Bro. Poindexter to preside 
over the meeting and Bro. V. M. 
Metcalf to act as Secretary. Brethren 
reported from the following churches: 

Concord: brethren Dulin, Kincaid 
Call i~ and McReynolds. Liberty : 
Brethren, G. B . Cayce, vYm. Adams 
and J as. Ca.yce: Hopkinsville: 
Brethren Crenshaw, Poindexter and 
Metcalf. Bro. Cotton from P leasant 
Grove, Bro. Pardo, from Henry Co. 
Altbo~gh there was not a large rep
resentation from the church, yet there 

. was good attendance by the brethren 
and sisters in the neighborhood. 

Bros. Dulin and Cotton gave us 
encouraging report> from t~eir labors 
aR evangeli&ts in the county. Some of 
the Brethren complained that the 
Evangelists were n0t receiving that 
financial support that they should 

have. But Bro. Dulin said he was 
willing to leave it entirely with the 
Brethren, and that he was willing to 
trust it to the Lord and the brethren, 
After two hours very pleasant discuss
ion on this and other important sub 
jects, participated in by Brethren 
Poindexter, Crenshaw, Dulin, Met
calf and others, the meeting decided 
to send messengers to Louisville to 
meet with the Brethren from various 
parts of the State to take iato con
sideration our edueational interest. 
Bro. Poindexter and Crenshaw were 
selected as suitable brethren t 1> attend. 
There was much interest manifested 
on this subject, and there appears to 
be a determination on the part of the 
brethren to guard our schools more 
than heretofore. By invitation, our 
next meeting will be with the Church 

.11 t Pleasant Grove ou Thursday be
fore the 2nd Lord's day in July. Bro. 
Crenshaw was :,elected to deliver an 
address on F r iday at said meeting ori 
the subject of Evangelizing. Bro. 
Harding was selected to deliver an 
address on Sunday School work . 

Brethren Crenshaw, Pardo and 
Metcalf were requested to deliver an 
:id dress to the brethren of the Coun · 
ty, and urge them to the greot work, 
and alsq to prepare the order of bus
ness for next meeting All the breth· 
rea present were much edified, and 
strengthened for the great work, and 
a greater determination on their part 
to sustain our evangelist . 

GEO. POINDEXTER, Chairman, 
V . l\f. METCALF, Secty. 

LEIPER'S FORK CONGREGATION. 

Em bracing the fir~t Lord's day, 
and Saturday previous, of this month, 
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May, we enjoyed a pleasant visit, 
(except the mud we had to encoun
ter on the wa.y) to the above .. named 
congregation, eight miles West of 
Franklin, T enn . We had much rain 
during the meeting, but still the peo
ple turned out well, and we had fair 
congregations all the time, and 
preached four times for them, in 
which they seemed much interested . 
This is a good working congregation. 
There are some as earnest breth ren 
in this congrngation, as we have had 
the pleasure of meeting anywhere; 
and if they will continue to work 
earaedtiy in the Lord's vineyard, and 
cu ltivate the Spirit of Christ, the 
spirit of love and humility to the 
cause of truth and towards one an 
other, there is a bright and success
ful future before them. 

E.G. S. 

Correspondence. 

perience, that much Preaching to the 
strongly prejudice•l often does more 
harm than good. I would say to all 
who are anxious to have their friends 
come out of Babylon, that to follow 
Christ, in everyd•y life, in all we '.do 
or say, will have more influence to· 
ward removing prejudice than any 
thing else . Whenever that is removed, 
then the word of God, rightly pre

sented will have effect. 
Observing the Christian deport

ment of my old Father -in-law, did 
more toward rllm oving my prejudice 
than all th e preaching he could have 
done in years . 

A few days before I heard ;'OU 

preach, I remarked to my husband, 
whose eyes had been open fo r some 
time, and who was very anxious to 
j oin .the church, I did not think that 
I would e\'er join the Campbellites, 
yet I intended to try to throw aside 
all prej udice. I heard you preach ·five 
discourses, had never heard the Gos-

Dem· Brother Sewell: At the age pel presented in so plain a l ight be
of ninJ years, I j oined the Cumber- fore . I saw my duty plamly, was de
land Presbyterian Church, where I termined to obey the Gospel, although 
remained a member about eighteen I knew that such a step would not 
year~, until the Fall of '71 when lis- illeet the approval of any of my de
tening to you" preaching, my eyes nominationa l friends. My husband 
were opened to the truth. Being rais- an d I both joined the church and 
ed by strict Sectarians, and having were baptized by you, a proceed
but few opp(Jrtun ities of hearing the ing we have never r egretted. Al
Gospel as taugh t by the so called though we have had but few 
Campbellites, of course I was very opportunities of enjoying Christian 
.blind with prejudice, was sprink led fe llowship since then, · we can trnly 
when an infant by the l\'.Iethvdists, but say that we never enjoyed religion 
was never satisfied with that long at before. Oh ! may our lives prove to 
a time, had a sincere desire to enjoy friends and relatives who are yet 
Religion, but did not. Now I kuow wearing the shackles of Sectarianism 
this to be the experience of many, that there iR really peace and bappi
who are yet too blind to see the trutl: ! ness in following our Savior instead 
when presented . Oh! how I sympa- of the opinions of men. Scattered 
thize with them, yet I know by ex- arou nd and among us on every side 
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are poor honest-hearted people who 
never hear preaching of any kind, 
tLey ~a y that Churches around here 
are too firie for poo1· people-few be
side thtl fashionable go to church 
here. 'fhe nearest Christian Church in 
our vicinity is three miles off. Many 
who would like to go cannot get 
there . I believe every member of 
Christ's body, shou]d be active and 
doing while it is day, for the night 
cometh when no man worketh. I do 
not approve of the selfishness of a 
Church letting the preacher do all. 
If nll the mem hers would only open 
their eyes and hearts to the poor 

called to give up a ll.ttle girl just the 
age of yours . Although we kn ew that 
God was good,and was doin;~; all things 
for our good, yet it was hard iu
deed to give her up. S ince God bas 
taken one of our children to himse lf, 
we are·trying harder to raise those 
left ns in the good and right way, 
that they may be prepared to meet 
their angel sister in a better world 
than this. 

May God ever bless your efforts 
to present his word to our delu1cd 
fellow Eeings is my prayer. 

Your sister in Christ, 
0. E. KERR. 

around thP.m and woulJ forget their N em· Oulleolca, 'J enn. May 10th. 1874. 
own poverty and find plenty oi work,in 
the doing of it they would not on ly 
relieve many an aching heart, but 

Death of Bro. J. Q. Oliver. 

would add God's blessings upon We are pair.el to find in the Ohris-
tbemselves. tian Weelcly of this week,an announce-

W ith the Bible, the ADVOCATE ment of the death of this excellent 
and God's help, we are trying to do young brother, just in the very vigor 
al l that we can. I have no doubt but and strength of life, as we bad suppo
that if some preacher of the truth sed . We have known brother Oliver 
wo uld come to ourneighborhood, take personally, for many years, being by 
his stand in the open air, if no house marriage related to him. · We knew 
conven ient, present the word of God him while he was a Baptist preacher, 
plainly , that much good could be and had the pleasure ot aiding him in 
done. I do not think that Uhurches reaching a clear understanding of the 
need preachers, as greatly a:; they truth as it is in Jes us. We al so had 
need the willingnes ~ to sustain a enjoytd the pleasure of receiving him 
preacher, to preach to the very poor into the church at Owen's Chapel 
who ure not able to go to church. Tennessee. When he became con-

Our much beloved Brother E. P . via0ed of the truth, be determined to 
Fraser is preaching for us thi~ year, do everything understandingly, and 
at F ountain · Creek Church, has being dissa tisfied with his former 
promised to come and preach as baptism, he was, by our own hands, 
FOOD as convenient in our neighl.or- buried with his Lord in baptism, in 
hood, and I think the people will the waters of J .. ittle Harpeth, Wil
like to heur him. We deeply sym- liamson County, Tenne~see. Since 
patbize with you and family i~ hav- that time he has been an earnest la
ing to part with your little baby borer in the cause of tr uth. He loved 
girl. About four years ago we were the cause of God more than earthly 
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ple:isures or treasures. He fell asleep Adams, in th e neighborhood of Old 
the second day of this month, May, Jeffe rson, near forty years ago. 
but we h ave learn ed none of the par- When the writer of th is notice 
ticul:m. Brother J . .M . Pickens prom-. first became acquainted with the de
ises to give them, as sonn :is he can ceased he worked a t the bluck -smith's 

· get them, through his paper. Brothe.r tnde, after which be went to school, 
Oliver was not only a public pro- ari d obtained a pretty fair education;· 
claimer of the word of God, but }.e his great delight was in the English 
was also an acceptable writer. His language, which he taught for several 
writings have been published, somc years by lectures. 
through the ADVOCATE, but mo re He ne ver would consent to be call 
throu gh the Christian Weekly, pub- ed a preacher, yet when opportunity 
lished by Brother Pickens. But our ofiercd would teach and exhort the 
brother is go ne from us, to meet brethren, and sinners, t o trust in the 
us lio more, till we meet L amb of 1.:focl, who takes away the 
around the judgment Bf'at of' Ch rist. sin of the world . The l ast discourse 
So th en, sad as it is, we have to say he ever de li vered was on the characr
farewe ll , till the resurrection morn . ter of the Savio r found ed on l\Iatt . 

.E. G. S. 16; the answer of Pe t'lr, thou art 
the Son of the li ving _God. During 

In Memoriam. severu l of his past yearS: he was em
phatieall y a "One book" man, aud a 

Man y friends, relations, and Chril:! - man of one th eme. "Jesus is tee 
tian brethren, will mourn when they Chr is t the Son of God," was nearly 
learn Bro. Henry McCulloch. fell all his talk, and preaching. His pa
as leep in the Savior, May the 2nd, tience and resignat ion during his 
1874, at his home, amids t his owr.. ~ i ckness were un parallel ed. Bro. 
family (minus two) and friends . McCulloch was marriP.d in 1846, to 

Bro. McC ull och was near 65 years Lizzie Bigham, daughter uf Bro. 
of age when he departed this life, Elihu Bigham and Mary Bigham of 
poss ibly his ag·e is not precisely R utherford Co., Tennessee, after 
known, as the family record does not which be moved to Lewisburg, Mar
show it. His di8ease was "typhoid,'' shall Co., Tenu., when~ he lived a 
or what the D rs. call "Malaria few years, then to Izard Co. , Arkan
typhoid." He lay near twelve week.s, sas, eighteen yeus ago, last October. 
seemed not to suffer a great deal, 1 'ro-day is the day of his burial, and 
retained the balance of mind to the i mournin g among his Chri~ti ::rn breth
very last. The writer of this no tice ren and friends in this section; of ~he 
thinks B ro . McC ulloch was born iu latte r there are not a few, of the 
Rutherford Co., 'l'ennessee. He was 
among the first ta em brace the gos
pel as advocated by the old pioneers 
of truth in Tennessee viz : Brethren 
Fanni ng, Craig, Hall, Curlee, Adams, 
and others; was baptized by Bro. Dr. 

former many. 
He leaves a sister, wife, and nine 

children to mJurn his loss, in church,· 
State, and society, but he died in full 
assurance of the Christian fai th, and 
not f•ne who has no hope. Here are 
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rnrrow and joy commingled. How 
cheering to see Christians fall asleep 
in Jesus the Chris t who is the way, 
the truth, life, and the resurrection. 

The subject ot this notice had a large 

acquaintance in Rutherford, Cannoo, 
Bedford and Marshall Counties, 
Tenn., who will sympathize witu the 
bereaved wife and children, some of 
whom are blooming for the journey, 
and will soon take up the line of 
march in the way our dear old broth 
er has gone. 

Brethren, pardon t.his rather too 
extensive notice of our brother's de 
parture of this life. I could not well 

see, according to our long acquaint 
ance, how I could epitomize. 

G. w. CONE. 
Newbiirgh, Izard Co., Arlt. 

QUERIES. 

Brethren L . & S : Please explain, 

through the GOSPEL ADVOCA1'E, the 
5.th. tit11 7th 8th 9th and 10th verses, 
also the last clause of the 13th verse 
11th chapter of Luke. and oblige 

A SINCERE INQUIRER. ' 

Jordan, Ky. April 22nd 1874. 

In the preceding verses of this 
chapter, the apostle gave a form of 
prayer to his disciples, which is mu
ally called the Lord's prrayer. And 
in the verses referred to in the above 
be is shJwing the efficacy of earnest, 
and contirmed prayers 0£ his people, 
his followers. He declares in these 
verses, be that asks ~eceives, he that 
seeks finds, and to him that knocks, 
it shall be opened. But this promise 
is all based upon the condition that 
they ask, knock, and seek, accord
ing to his will. John says, 
we li:now that if we ask ac-

cording to his will he heareth 
u s, and that if he hear us we have 
the r;etitions we desired. It is not 

enough that a man prays God 
to give him what he needs, he must 
be a doer of his will. John also 
teaches that whatsoi::ver we ask of 
him we receive, because we keep his 
commandments, and do those things 
that are J·lcasing in his sight. No 
man need pray for the blessing of 
God, unless he i8 at the same tim 
striving to do his wil l. God for in
stance, requires thi:: believer to repent 
and be baptized fo1 the rem ission of 
sins, and he might pray all his days 

out without doin$ these things, and 
be could ne\rer have the least shad
ow of a promise of pardon. No one 
can have any promise of remis
sion of Fins, or of an entrance 
into the kingdom of Christ short of 
·a full obedience to the Gospel of 
Christ, no matter how much he prays 
or seeks throug}_ prayer. The thir· 
teenth verse, latter part, promises 

the Holy Spiri t to those that ask 
hiID. This is of the same character 
as the others. W 9 must ask for the 

Spirit through an humble obedience 
to the will or' the Lord. On the 
day of Pentecost the Spirit' was 
pron1ised to all who would re
pent and be baptized. Those who 
refused to repent and be baptized 
evidently could not obtain the Spirit, 
no matter how mu.ch they might pray. 
Paul said to the Galatians, "Because 
ye are sons, G0d h ath sent forth the 
spirit of his Son into your hearts 
crying Abba Father." Here the 
Spirit· was g iven because they were 
already socs, not to make them sons. 
The Savior told the apostles, when 
he promised them the Holy Spirit, 
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that the world could not receive it. 
John 14. Paul also informed the 
Corinthians th'lt they were the tem
ple of God, and that the Spirit dwelt 
in them. No use therefore for those 
who donot obey the Gospel of Christ, 
to pray for the Spirit. Yet notwith
standing the plainness of these Scrip
tures, and !llany others of like char
acter which might be given, sti ll 
thousands of religiou~ people are 
teaching that the alien sinner who 
lives outside of the k:ingdom of Christ 
is authorized to expect the Holy 
Spirit thrcmgh prayer only. Noth
ing c'.l.n be more thoroughly inconsis 
tent with the word of God. Only 
the obedient therefore, are authoriz
ed to expect these promises. 

with worldly men in any way to do 
the work that the religion of Christ 
reqnires of us, we think would be 
embraced in it. Paul complained at 
these Corinthians in his first letter 
to them, for attempting to settle their 
differences and difficulties before un
believers, worldly tribunals, instead 
of before the church. Entering into 
societies of human wisdom to do that 
which the word of God requires us 
as Christians, as the disciples of 
Christ, tcYdo in his name, by his au
thority, woulP, be, iu our judgment, 
em braced in this passage. Christians 
are required to do all that they do, in 
word or deed, iil the name, by the 
authority of, the Lord Jes us. 

And if all would do this, the 

beauty of the religion of Christ would 

B rethren L. & S: For the benefit be seen to much better advantage, 

of t he Bible Cla~s at thi8 place, and 
for the ADVOCATE will you let us 
hear from you through your col
mnns, what you understand the 
fou'.teenth verse of the sixth chap
ter of second Corinthians to 
teach? Also the thirtieth verse 
of the XL chapter of First 
Corinthians-the whole verse-more 
particularly the word sleep-wheth
er natural death is meant? "Queri
mus Verum." 

Fraternally, 
G. K. SMlTH. 

1. The verse reads, "Be ye not 
unequally yoked together with un
belie\ters, for what fe llowship bath 
righteousness with unrighteous
ness ? and what coTDmunion hath 
light with darkness? We think 
there are many things that would be 
comprehended in this. To engage 

and the cause would prosper more 

rapidly in the earth. 

2. The sleeping that is spoken of 

in the eleventh chapter and thirteenth 

verse of 1 Ccr. is iuactivity-is the 

doing nothing in the cause of Christ 

as Christians. • Some had been dese

crating the' Lord's supper, by their 

worldly manner of partaking it; 

while others, on account of it were 

indifferent, iuactive,doing nothing for 

the advancement of truth. They were 

losing their interest on the subject, 

when they saw the religion of Christ 

brought down to a level with the 

world. The rel igion ot J esu.> must 

be kept pure from the corruptions of 

the world m every respect, if it be 

expected to prosper. 

KG.S. 
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BROTHER T. FANNING! 
1 

th e confidence that he could learn 
-;- therefrom how to become a Chris-

-- I 
This long labor er in th e vineyard tian. In a short time he found this 

of the Lord was born in. Cannor; to be a very plain guide. In the 
County , Tennessee, May 10th, 1810. first of October, 1827, he u11 derstand 
At the age of' eight years, his parents ingly obeyed the go<pel under the 
moved to L auderdale County i Ala- preaching of brother Mathew~, near 
bama, where he remain ed till nine- Florence, in North Alabama. 
teen years of age. H e wa~ raised up Not long after becoming a Chris 
on a farm , where he had to spend tian, lrn began the proclamation of 
most of his time in manual labor. Re the pure word of trut.h, just as re
had an opportunity of going to school corded in the Scriptures, and to 
gene rally some three or four months contend aga inst the delusions 
int.he year ; so metimes aq much as of abstract Spiritual influence. In 
six. In this way, by the aid of good · two years after hi~ introduction into 
teachers to whom he had the good the kingdom, he was sent forth to 
tor tune to be se nt, he l;J.id the foun- preach the word by the ch urch at 
dation of a good practical education . Republican, where he obeyed tliti 
He became fond of study in early Lord . From th at time forward he 
life, and on this account made g0od has been much 0f his time engaged 
uEe ot his opportunities. In 1831, in studyin g ar>d teaching the Sc r ip 
lie entered the Univeri; ity of Nash- tures; During his College days, he 
ville, in wh ich he graduated in 1835. also continu.ed to preach as opportu
His early religious train ing was tha t nity . afforded, at:!d made tours, one of 
of the deno minations generally. His which was with brother A. Campbell, 
mother was a strict and pious Bap- to Kentucky and Ohio, during which 
tist, of th e Old Virginia School, and he held a successful debate_a,t Perry 

the preachers he heard generally vill.e_,. Ky., w~~~.l\!.e:~~~l~WU:.,~cbe r 
were Baptists, l\1ethodists, and Pres- b):..,t\1 <>, l'.l.!l:..~&..Qf Rice. He spe1~·t the 
byter ianR; his father not being at Sprin~ ~d S l:. rli mer of 1836, in trav
tbat time a member of any church . el ling wi th brother Campbell through 
At the age of sixteen, be .heard Ohio , New York, Canada, anrl so me 
Ephraim D. Moore, an d James E. of the New England States an d cities. 
l\Iatbews preach , who, at that time And in the year following, he was 
"called themselves Christi an prea ch - married to Charlotte Fall, and iu the 
ers." Up to this time, he supposed, s:une year opened a fem ale School at 
like most others of bis time, that Franklin, Tennessee. . In 1840 be 
conversion had to be wrough t in the removed to the location where he has 
heart of the sinner by a direct secret spent the remainder of his days , five 
work of the Sp irit, and that there was mile-; eas~ashvill e , Tenn ., where 

· very li ttle importance attached to the he also established a female school. 
study of the word of Gotl. B ut fro m The year 1842 he spent most.ly in 
the preaching of these men, he was travelli ng and preaching through 
encouraged, for the fir st t ime in life, Alabama and Mississipi , during 
to look into the New Testamen t with which he did much toward establ ish-
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ing the cause of truth in those sec 
tioas, and many additions were made 
to the army of the faithful. In 1843 
he began the erection of Frank !in 
Col!ege. The b~ildings were com
pleted in 1844, and in October of 
that year he was elected president of 
the institution, which position he held 
till 1861, when he resigned the posi
tion to bro . . W. D. Carnes. Bro. 
Fanning was a ver y successful teach
er, in which business he spent much 

of the vigor of. life. 

m·.ich service to soc'ety in these re
gards. Indeed he was well post.ed in 
almost everything pertaining to prac
tical life. By economy and industry 
he obtained more than a competency 
of tbc goods ot' this world. And 
while he struggled much wit.h the 
world, so much so as to make 
some think his hear~ was too 
m11ch set on mriney, he was at 
th same ~ime liberal with his means, 
where he thought he could accom
plish good. H e al ways did t hrse 

There are now hundreds of men things unostenbtiously, and few be
and women, sca ttered in almost every yond the receivers knew anything of 
·section of our country whu were ed- his benefactions. Many there are, 
ucated by him, and from whose in- scattered all over this good land to
s.truction they have gone out to hen- day who were educated in whole or 
efi t and bless the generation in which in part through his liberalities, and 
they live. As a teacher, he , vras al- who are making useful men and wo
ways forcible and positive,and deeply men, and proving a blessing to the 
stamped the impreRs of his own char- generation in which they l ive. As a 
acter and characteristics upon bis pu·· writer and editor, his career is too 
pi ls. The· study of the Scriptures was well known to need that much should 
al ways promi(.lent in his i>chools, and be said in a sketch like this. He 
in no department of education did he never had much cc'nfidence in humau 
more deeply impress bis pupils, than plans and human schemes in religion 
in r egard to tle true meaning and by which to do the work of the church, 
interpretat.ion of the Scriptures. He and RS he advanced in life, and stud
rP,pudiated every source of light on 1ed the Scriptures more, he had less 
the subject of religion, save the Holy and less. His writiOµ;s a re clear and 
Scriptures, of which he was ever a pointed on this subject, and by many 
close student from the time be became of his brethren, he has been r egarded 
a followers of Jesus; always repudi- as an extremist. Yet he thought it 
ating man's wisdom and feelipgs, and difficult for any one to go to an ex
impulses as dangerous to man's most · treme in adhering closely to the 
sacred interests. Few men of his word of God. He has for many years 

thought that some of our brelhren 
generation have done more to place are in some eiTot·s, in what is com
the pure word of God in the hands monly called "Church or"'anization " 
of the people, stripped of all the tra- and in l'eg:.n:d "t:ll'"''Cb.m"h: oili.cers'. " 
ditions of men than Bro. Fannin"'. He wrote much on these subjects in 

' • • b th l t . ' f 1 . l' ~ d l'k He was a man of pod1t1ve character e a e~ years 0 118 ue, an t ~ -
. . ly studied them more than h·~ dtd 
m . everyth~ng he touched. As an any other, except perhaps, in refer
agriculturaltst and siock-!l;rower, he 1 ence to the Scriptures being the only 
had but fetv superiors, and was ofl possible source of light from God. 
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ln this we may possibly say he excell- in~, to attend to the same round of 
erl, and generations yet uni-om will labor again. Being a mun naturally 
t hank God for the light he has thrown of positive character, possessing a 
on this subject. As a public speaker powerful brain, and of strong impul
he was widely known. His utterance ses, he was almost unyielding in any
was clear and distinct, his person taJl thing to which he set his heart to 
and commanding, his voice pleasant accomplish or to oppose; and on 
and clear, and blest with an almost this account he was by some consid
perfect self possession, he seldom ered overbearing and sP.!fish in his 
failed to command the undivided at- disposition, so resolute and deter
tention of bis audience.. whether they mined was he in whitt he set his heart 
believed or disbelieved what he said. to do. That he did sometimes err in 
And in Tennes~ee, Alabama, and thes~ respects, perhaps no one 
Mississippi, and in other States, there wlll deny. This was one ot 
are perhaps hundreds of comunities his weak points, and where can 
that are indebted to his public any man be found that has none? 
preaching for their first knowledge of We hope his ~urvivors will remem
the truth as it is in Jesus, anLI th rough ber and follow his virtues, and forget 
which some thousands have been led his faults and imperfections. we 
into the k ingdorn of the Savior. As wish to say some things regarding 
a speaker of pure $Qgl.\sh , 'IYl3 are sure the leading aims of the last few years 
we han, never seen his suporior. And of his life, but we have not space in 
as a reader, we are satisfied we have this. In reference to the particulars 
never met his equal. His pronun- of his death, the brethren everywhere 
ciation, accent, tone, and emphasis are anxious to hear .. We bave thought 
was superior to any we '1avc e·ver for the past two years, that we have 
h0ard, according to our judgment. In seen evidences of a gradual giving 
his physical stature he was much way in his whole system. He seem. 
above the masses of men, weighing if ed to stoop forward a little more, and 
we remember correctly from two often presented a wearied and jaded 
hundred to two hundred and fifty. appearance, and did not move about 
.Much of his time, about two hundred with the elastic step that he was wont 
and forty. He had a tall, large frame to do, while his voice also at times 
and was never burdened much with gave signs of growing weakness. 
flesh. He was a man of great activ- These changes it is t rue were ':!light, 
ity and energy, and being blest with but still discoverable. All the first 
a strong physical constitution there part of the week of his illness,he was 
was sJarcely any end to his toil and complaining some of Rheumatism and 
endurance. It was nothing unusual Dispepsia, bnt not at all confined. 
with him to spend the whole day in He went about and attended to his 
bearing b.is classes in school, and business matters until Thursday 
looking after his business on the evening, April 30th. That evening 
farm, and then sit up and write till he went out .to a shop not far from 
twelve, one, and two o'clock at nio-ht his house, to see about some work, 
and then uil in due time next ruo~n- where he was suddenly seized by a 
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very excruciating pain 1n bis left side ! 
'Qr breast, and bad to be assisted to ~ 
tbe house. From this be found no 
;:elief any more. The physicians 
seemed to think the 1eading trouble 
was iatlammat.ion of the Liver. He 
eontiued tC> grow worse till Lord's 
<lay, May. 3. At the usual hour for 
"Service that day, about teu, or half 
past tea, he asked the brethren and 
sisters present to come into his room, 
and break bread with him. This they 
did and thus gave him one more op
portuu•ty of rcruemtering the Savior. 
When the supper was over, he asked 
t hem to sing, which they also did. 
Then about half past · twelve, just 
after he for the last time on earth 
had hown the Savior's death, 1rn 
q uietly breathed his last, and hi'J 
Spirit returned to God who gave it. 
He retained his mind till the last, 
but was suffering too severely to talk 
much. Thus ha'!! passed from earth 
one of our greatest and most useful 
men. And to say that he will be 
greatly missed from our ranks, would 
be but a feeble expression. He bas 
'left a vacancy that will ~be hard to 
fill. We all feel great loss from his 
departure. And we all feel it the 
more deeply, becau&e it was so unex
pected; we were so little prepared for 
it. But he is gone, and we , shall 
.meet him no mote, till we shall all 
stand before the judgment seat of 
Christ, to receive our final reward. 
"To sister Fanning we tender our 
deepest sympathies, in her sad be
reavement, and hope she will ever 
lean upon the strong arm and pre
cious promises of God for support, 
strength and comfort in this her sore 
t rial. · 

"Life ' s labor done as sinks tbe chiy, 
Light from its load the Sprit flies. 

'\\.bile heaven and earth combine to sn.y 
.How blcst the righteous when he dies " 

.E. G. S. 

+ 

The Birth of the Spirit. 

O"--
Bro. Lipscomb: Ia answer to my 

li ttle article you say, "the birth of 
the water and of the Spirit are one 
and the sam~ birth." See John iii : 
5. Our Savior ~ays to Nicodemus, 
".IJ:xcept a man be born of water and 
of the Spirit he cannat enter into the 
kingdom of God." 

I understand from this, that a man 
who has been born of water and 
the Spirit, cm enter? and will 
enter, into the kingdom of God. Thill 
is life eternal. -

I believe all who are born of water 
and the Spirit, are prepared to enter 
into the kingdom of heaven without 
any· other qualifications. 

Do you believe your one and the 
same birth as you call it, fits a man 
for the kingdom of God, and eterni
ty, without any other qualifications? 
According to wh:it our Savior says, 
if you have been born of water and , 
the Spirit, which you say is so, you 
ought, and will enter into the king-
dom of God as you are ? I for one, 
cannot see it that way. I see wha~ 
our Savior says. I understand him. 
I believe him. After attaining unto 
your two births however, you go on, 
and speak of a begetting, and growth 
of the Spirit, as a farther necessary 
qualification ; of which our Savior 
says Lothing. He told Nicodemus 
be must be barn of water anil the 
Spirit to enter into the kingdom of 
God; nothing more, nothing less, will 
do; but you require more.-With 
Chri8t this lets a man into the king
dom, but with you it does not. 

But you say no fair construction 
of our Savior's language car: make 
but Oll0 birth of this passage. In 

.· 
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Matth. iii: 11, John says lie shall 
baptize you with the Holy Ghost, 
and with fire. I think I have seen 
in your writ:ngs · where you could 
find two births in this passage, and 
if two can be found here, why not 
two be found where our Savior says 
you must be born of water and of the 
Spirit? bufyou say it is one and the 
Rame birth. Will you show me by 
what rule you find so much difference 
in the construction of these two sen
tences? 

No, my brotl1er, all the learned 
brethren are tangled her~. Here are 
the great lava beds. Here the con
tending hosts hav~ taken shelter, for 
the la.st sixteen centuries, dodging 
and sallying forth to make their 
attacks as the circumstances would 
justify each hero of these mighty 
divisions, with their never ending 
wars that havij raged from that time 
until now, to the purification of nc•ne, 
but injury of all. 

Now ·I intend by your permission 
and help of you and the brethren, to 
make a thorough drive through thEse 
fastnesses, and force a dislodgement 
of the different cornbatants to an 
open field fight, and then cnpture all 
the good soldiers each hero has, and 
mnke valiant warriors of them, and 
put them into our captain's army, and 
arm them with the word of God, 
which is quick and powe~ful, and 
sharper than a two.edged sword, 
piercing even to the dividivg asunder 
of' soul and spirit, and of the joints 
nnd marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heiirt. 

Io the .hands, then, of these va~
i11.nts with such an implement of de
struction, we will go forth conquering 
and to conquer, until we ha rn com-

pletely routed ever.y contending foe. 
Then Bro. L , let us work for an 

open field fight, for we have all to 
gain, and nothrng to lose. Our line 
of march then, through these lavn 
beds, shall bl;l to the following stakes: 

ht. But one · has been born, or 
quickened by the Holy Spirit. 

.2nd. We are children of promise. 
3rd. There has not in fact a sin 

been pardoI)ed since Christ left the 
earth. 

4th. War to the hilt, asking no 
quarters, and granting no favors. 

5th. Every plant which my heav
enly Father has nst planted shall be 
cut down. 

6th. All the religious literature of 
the last sixteen centuries is to be 
thrown into heaps, and burned. 

7th. All obscure men are ordered 
to the front. 

8th . All soldiers are to be weigh
ed, and the heavy (mighty) men are 
to be rP.duced to a uniform standard 
weight. 

9th. All wl10 love the truth of our 
Lord Jes us Chri,;t from every source 
to report to these headquarters re~dy 
for the march in vne moment's warn

ing. 
10th. No doctrine to be received 

for truth, that is the wiidom of men. 
Now brethren every man of you 

to your posts;· none to be found 
asleep. ·The contest may wax hot 
for a while, but the victory is sure in 
the end. 

v. B. w ALKER. 

Paris, 'lenn. 

Even wero we and the whole Chris· 
tian world to admit all that brother 
Walker claims in reference to the 
birth of the Spirit, we do not see that · 
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the wonderful results of which he 
speaks, would follow. 

But we fail to see a single reason 
for the ground he occupies. It is no 
new ground. Bro. B. K. Smith has 
taken it and argued it time and again 
if we are not mistaken, in the prints. 
Bro. Walter Scott held it we think. 
Others have frequently maintained it, 
It is not a great while since we re
ceived a lengthy article in favor of 
it from a brother in West Tcn
nesse, Bro. Osborne, I think, that we 
did not publish because ofa press on 
our room at the time and the unprac · 
t;cal nature of the q.uestion. We 
do not think . our theory on the sub
ject either retards or promotes our 
reception of the help of the Spirit. 
God,in his mercy to us, has suspend 
ed his blessings t<i us, on other than 
mere theories about religion. 

Without following the order of 
Bro: W 's queries, we say we believe 
t he one birth of the Spirit and the 
water, necessuily and always puts 
the subject ~fit into the kingdom of 
God. There is no other way reveal
ed in the Bible for entering that 
kingdom . . Whoever is born ef that 
birth is translated into the kingdom 
of God. Is prepared by this for all 
the hlessing3 Of that kingdom. The 
birth is the passage into .the king
dom. The trouble with Bro. Walk
er is he does not seem to recognize the 
kingdom as existing in this world, 
while the prophet~ , Christ and the 
Apostles do most fo,lly recognize 
this truth. 

Daniel prophesied of this kingdom 
in connection, and in contrast with 
the earth ly kingdoms. He says,"in the 
days of these kings shall the God of 
heaven set up a king.dom which shall 

never be destroyed, and the· king
dom shall not be left to other peo 
ple, but it shall break in pieces and 
consume all these ki ugdoms, aud it 
shall stand forever." Dan. 2-44. It 
was to be in contact with them, hence 
must be where they are, on this earth. 
The 34th ar.d qth verses · of same 
chapter speaking of the atone which 
represented in the vision, God's king
dom destroying the kingdoms of the 
earth and taking their place, says, 
"Thou sawest till that:a stone was 
cut out without hands which 
smote the image upon his feet that. 
were of iron and clay, and break them 
to pieces. Then was the iron, the 
clay, the brass, the silver and the 
gold -oroken to pieces together, and 
became like the. chaff of the Sum
mer's threshing flo.or; and the wind 
carried them away, that no place was 
found for them; and the otone that 
smote the image became a great 
mountain and filled the whole earth." 
The stone represented the kingdom 
of God. It was set up or cut 
out Clf the mountain in tho 
days of the kingdom represented by 
the iron. It b1 oke in pitces this and 
the remnants of all others. "It be
eame a great mountain and lilied the 
who!e earth." 

Christ in the days of the kings 
of this kingdom mys, "On this rock 
I will build my church, arid the 
gates of hell sha'il not prevail against 
it, and I will give 11.nto thee the keys 
of the kiugdom of heaven, and what
soever thou shalt bind on earth shall 
be bound in heaven : and whatsoever 
thou shalt loose on earth shall be 
loosed in heaven." Here Peter bears 
the keys and binds and looses--or 
closes and opens the door o.n earth. 
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Thea that kingdom was on earth in 
Peter's day. 

The apostle Paul speaks of receiv
ing the kingdom which c"nnot be 
moved. Hebrews 12-28. The king
dom preached, was pressed into in the 
days of Ghrist, was then prc;ent in 
its elements among the people, though 
not fully set up, every stone in its 
proper place. Jesus told them there 
were some pre~ent who should not 
taste of death, until they saw the 
kingdom of God, Luke 9 27. It was 
preached from the days of John the 
Baptist. Then the kingdom of' God 
is here on earth and embodies the 
churches and folio 'Vers of the JJord. 
Jesus Christ was simply and only 

telling Nickodemus how he should 
enter that kingdom here on earth. 

But an entrance into that kingdom 
on earth fully prepares us for en
trancP, into the kingdom above, 
whetl:.er it be the same or another 
kingdom. (I believe it the same,) 
without any other preparation. The 
work of life is to maintain that prep
aration. Should a man be called 
away from .earth, the moment of his 
birth of the water and of the Spirit 
into the kingdom, he is fully prepar
ed as a child of God to enter heaven 
above. Should he,stay here on earth 
he must maintain that preparation, 
and in maintaining that preparation,he 
must. comply with the laws of child
hood or citizenship . in Christ, and 
that involve.s a course of life that pro
motes growt

0

h in grace. A man is in
nocent,is sinless as a little child when 
he is born into the kingdom of God. 
His sins are forgiven, are blotted out 
of the book ot God's remembrance. 
He must maintain that &inless state 
by conformity to the r.:quirements o.f 
God. . 

There is certainly a birth of the 
Spirit and of water and then spirit
ual growth. A growth in grace and 
in the knowledge of the truth is t.he 
spiritual growth. They are fed on 
the sincere milk of the word that 
they may grow thereby. But the 
growth of an infant makes him not 
a whit more the chilc' of his father. 
He. may be a larger child, but no 
more a child, no more an heir. 

But the state and . privileges of 
childhocd derr:and duties which, if 
neglected, cause us to forfeit the 
birthright privileges, the rights of 
heir~. We will be cut off for unwor
thy childhood. The evil shall be 
cast 01tt of the kingdom, the Savior 
te1ches, at the day when he comes to 
judge the world. · 

Whenever a man enters the church 
of God on earth by a birth of the 
w>1ter and the Spirit, he is pardoned, 
accepted, forgiven. He is that mo-
ment fit for heaven. If he is not 
immediately called away, he must 
maintain that fitness, by, avoiding all 
violation of God's law, so remain
ing sinles~. While doing this he 
will grow to be a larger, more robust 
child but no ·more of a child, or an 
heir. 

I never spoke of a begetting of the 
Spirit after the birth; the begetting 
of the Spirit is m the be
ginning of the birth process, The 
individual is begotten, born, and 
grows, if he lives a healthy life. If 
our brother's position were true, the 
Savior should have said, you must 
be born twice, again and again, first 
of tbe water, then of the Spirit. But 
he only said once-again, and then 
explaios, to be born again was to be 
born of Spirit and water. That birth 
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puts us into the kingdom of God. 
As it stand~, we may just as reason
ably conclude the birth of the water 
is at the resurrection as the birth of 
the Spirit. The reason we say the 
baptism of Spirit and ot fire refer to 
two distinct baptisms is, the Savior 
so explains t1em. The reason we 
say the birth of water and of Spirit 
refers to only one birth, is because 
the Savior so explains it. You shall 

be born again. You shall be born 
of water' and of Spirit, is the explana-

tion. The Savior limits it to one 
bir th. You confine your construc-
tion to one single detached ~entence 

fNm ea<Jh parag raph. 'l'o do it jus

tice you ~hould regard the whole 

connection. 
Our brother's se"ries of assertions 

arc cert.>1io ly ~trange at least. Christ 
says, It is the Spirit that quicken

eth; the flesh profiteth nothing. The 
words that I speak unto you, they 
are Sp;ri~, and they are life." That 

is they are full of the Spirit aurl li fe
g1vrng power. Then the · Spirit, 
through the word, is the quickening 
power. Whatever Is attributed to 
the word then must be from the 
Spirit . Paul, full of the Spirit ~ays, 

· "In Christ J esu's I have begotten 
you through the gospel." Peter says, 
"being born again, not of corruptible 
.seed, but of incorruptible, by the 
word of God which liveth and abi 

deth forever.'' * * * And this 
is the word which by the gospel is 
p rea.ched unto you." Persons mus t 
be quickened hefore born. James 
says, "Of hiR own \fill begat he us 
by the word of truth." _ · 

The Spir it of God must dwell in 
us and quicken our spirits here that 
it may quicken our mortal bodies 

into l ife eternal rn r.he reetirrection. 
Romans viii: 11. "But if the Spirit 
of him that raised up -Tebus from the . 

dead dwell io yo.u, he that rai~ed up 
Christ from the d"ad shall also quick

en your mortal bodies by his Spirit 
that dwellet.h in you.," The spirit is . 

quickened here, conformed to God, 
the body at the resurrection. It is 
not possible that God's spirit. dwells 
in man and fails to quicken him, to 
make him alive in Christ Jesus. 
Hence Paul says, Ephesians ii, "You 

who were ~ead in trespasses and in 
sins, hath he quickened.'' * * v., 
"Even when we were dead in sins, 
hat h quickened us together -vith 
Christ, an d hath raised us up togeth
er, and made us s it. together in heav
enly places in Christ Jesus.' ' 

We are cert. inly children of prom· 
ise. But not til l our sins are par-

doned have we any promise. 
The 3rd proposition i3 so glaring ly 

contradict:iry to the whole teachin g 
of the Bible we d~ not know where 
to begin to }'eply to it. Christ told 
them, "He that bel ieveth and is bap,
tized shall be saved." God has 

stamped u pon every page of revela
tion, the truth that no roan can be 
saved in his sins. 

The Holy Spirit said, "Repent and 
be baptized in the name of Chri~t for 
the remission of sins." Again, '' rep .mt 
and be converted that your sins may 
be blotted out and that times of re
freshing shall come from the pres
ence of tl'e Lord." Paul says to the 
Romans·, <•Ye were the servants of 
sin, but ye ha\'e obeyed from the 
hear t the form of doctrine delivered 
you. Being then (or having been) 
made free from sin ." How a man 
can be free from sin and yet uo par-
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doned we know not. Such positions 
seem to us to be making war to the 

· hilt upon the truth of the Bible and 
we ean see on ly evil to come from 

rnch positions. 
The remaining propositions we do 

· not understand ,the meaning or pur
port of, and hence make no comment. 
We ought to be very slow to accept, 
and we should be doubly careful ·in 
promulgating new . and ~trange theo
ries. }iJven granting that the sur
rounding3 of the religious world for 
the last fifteen centuries, have been 
unfavorable Lr appreciating the 
truth; still amid all these unfavora
ble surroundings, the masses of indi
viduals have been searching after 
truth, and while their surroundings 
built up hierarchies and systems and 
those systems demanded practice ad
verse to th e Christian religion, we 
find when interpreting specific texts 
and positions we have found the mass 
of Biblical critics Paf'e. So much so, 
that when we fiod ourself' opposed to 
them we doubt and hesitate. They 
are much in the same condition as 
those spoken of .by the Savior, "They 
say and do not." 

D. L. 

Explanation. 

satisfactory for the present, and we 
hope brother Fall will give us some · 
thing more on the. subj ect yet. 

E.G. S. 

Supply. 

We now have on hand a good sup
ply o{ The Gospel Plan of Sa lvation 
by brother T. W. Brents, and can 
now promptly fill all orders. All 
who wish a copy of this book and 
have not met with an agent,. can oh
tain from us at agents prices, 2.50, 
with 28 cts. added for postage, 
when ordered by mail .' Send · on 
brethren, and we will send the book 
by return mail, o·r call, or send by 
ha~d to our office and get a 
copy. You will . be delighted with 
it, and get a fund of infornia
t;on which ?<oulJ require the read
ing of volumes to get elsewhere . 

E.G. S. 

E. G. Sewell : Dear Sir. I am a 
subscriber to the Ad vocatP., and see
ing your name Sewell, I would ask 
y'ou if you ever knew one Ruius 
Sewell, who came to 'l'exas many 
years ago and obtained large grants 
of land from the Republic. If the 
heirs of Rufos Sewell can be founci , · 
I can place thr;m on the track of a 
larg<> amount of Texas land that now 
belongs to them. If Rufus is not of 
yuur family please give me the ad
dress of any other Sevells you may 
know, or any that you may have 
hear~ of, or any olue to the heirs of 
the said Rufus. · 

Very. t.ruly, 
J. H. JENKINS. 

McKinney, 'lexas, 11·f.ay 10, 1874. 

We had requested our aged and 
beloved P. S. Fall to write a sketch 
of the life ot our departed brother 
•r. Fanning. But he has been 
absent from home almost ever 
since Bro. F.'s death, and could 
not attend to it. Knowing that the 
brethren were anxio us to 'hear some-

W e give the above, so th at if the 
thing more of the matter, we have Advocate falls into the hands of any 
written and placed in this oumber a who may know this man, the matter 
short sketch, which we hope will be . may be traced up. E . G. S. 
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l "He said, Holy Ghost baptism T H ,E P I H ,E p I D ,E . manifested the action of water bap-

EDITED BY 

J.M. Barnes. 

tism ; and that as the Holy Ghost 
baptism on Penteco; t was a pouring 
out of the Spirit; therefore, water 
baptism is a pourir.g." 

Why, then does he sprinkle water 
upon persons? Or, wh en he finds 

"U nele Joe, I heard a preacher one who will be satisfi.;\d with noth-
. say that we deny there is auy Holy ing short of immersion, why does he 

Ghost baptism in this age of the immerse him? If pouring_i baptism, 
world; and that LU rlenying this we sprinkling is not; for sprinkling 
deny that there is· any Holy Gliost." is not pouring. Neither is immersioa 

To the Little Folks. No. 8. 

Tb is is a strange idea. 'l'o .deny baptism, if pouring is; fo r immer-

there is n<Jlf any Holy Ghost hap- sion is. not pouring. Besides this , if ei
tism is ·to deny that there is any ther sprink li ng or pouring is baptism, 
Holy Ghost? Then I suppose if a then it is the water t 1at is baptized 
man deny there is any water bap- and not the person . Bµt in immersion 

• tism, it would be denying t\i.eie is it ;8 the person and not the water 

any water. that is baptizt d . The . pourin g out 
"He said that when Peter tol<l the the Spirit on the day of Pen tecost 

people oo Pentecost to repent and was not baptism. It was only lpre

be baptize'.! for the remission of parntory .to tbe disciples being bap
siDs, he meant Holy Ghost bapti8m." tized in the Spirit. 

I would like to know how he fouDd "He said, that when P aul says, we 
th at out. T do not fiDd that the are buried by baptism he allude~ to 
Scriptures anywhere command a man Spiri tual baptism." 

_to be baptized in the Holy Spirit. And how did he find this out? At 
I nowhere find where the apo~tles or Pentecost, because the Spirit was 
nny of the disciples were authorized poured out, preparatory to baptism, 
to baptizo in the Holy Spirit. The ·he says the pouting was the baptis m, 
a postles, by th eir miraculous powe:s and manifests wh at water bapti5m is. 
conferred spiritua l ,g ifts i .but th~: When Paul says we are buried by 

w:-ts i::ot baptism. But even if baptism, that is a spii'itual bap tism. 
s hould be so considered, it is DO evi- Then if spiritual bapti sm is a burial, 
d eni:le that baptism exists · now i for and the action of Spiritual baptism is 
non e could impart th eoe gifts but th~ a burial, and the action of Spiritual 
apostl es ; al?~ afte:· the death . o, baptism man ifests the action of water 
the apostles impartrng these g ifts baptism, why is not w~ter baptism a 
ceased. The work was not. to. be per - buri al? thet e is a Spiritual baptism 
petuated . . John tire Baptist ID aUu - aDd a water bftpt ism, he makes two 

sion to ?hrist, sa id He ~~u~ld bap_ti~e !ba ptisms, and therefore contradicts 
peop_le 10 the Holy S p1nt , bot IL is Paul. 
not said that any one else should, or l 'd 

. "This preac ier sa1 no man can ever did. 
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tell what is the true meaning of the to his credit; "ne paid h is fare'' OU' 

o:rdinance of baptism." board the ship that was to bear hirn 
· Then, how does he know when he away to Tarshish. 

has baptized a perrnn, if he does uot To be sure lre was directly dim· 
know what the word me!l.us? If he beyiog God, and he knew it, but then 

does not know what the act is, . how ! he settled h is b:ill with the sea cap~ 
dare he say, !'by the authority o·f taio. He was leaving that great city 
Jesus Christ I baptize you into the wherein were more than six·scoie 
name of the F ather, of the Son, arrr.f ~ thousand perso·ns to perish unwarned, 
of tho Holy S'pirit," and then sprio- but he fulfilled his obligatigos to the. 
kle a ltttl"l water upon tT1e subject, ahip·owners in the matter of passage 
or pour wi'l'ter upon it; or immerse it r money. He involved his 5hipmate~ 

or do any other act. It he cannot in the fearful sto · m that was already 
tell what baptize means, how can h e gathering for his arrest; but, h e 
tell what it is ? And yet he says "l would not cheat them out of their, 
bapLize you!" How can be say this, due. He was turning h'is back upon 

when he does n.ot know what tbe act one of the grande.>t opportun'.ties ever 

is-what the w0rd means? How given to mortal ; but, be handed over 
· does he know bu1 what the word bis money '<t the offic;:e like a priuce. 
mea:ns beeswax? I affirm, t1u.t, if Ile was evidently none of your 
be Fpoaks truly when he says "no mean sneaks who, in running tc de
n:a!\ can tell the real meaning of the s truction try to go as deml-heads. 
word," that be docs not know that it Jonah went on his way like a m:m. 

does not mean beeswax. Admit that How often by some such reason
there is a word in the orlgi- iog as the above we have have heard 
nal that means beeswax, and that men make out, a good case for t hem
that word is not the one in question, selves or for others in the f<>.ce of 
used by the Savior and his apostles, flagrant and atrocious a"ts. Only 
yet., there are often two or more yesterday, talking with a young mn1-
words frequently signifying the same who bas become almost a com 
thing. Therefore, I repeat, if your mon drunkard, turning away 
preacher does not know what the from 11ome, duty and great prospects 
word means, be cannot know but of usefulness, h e admitted the evil 
what it means beeswax . state of the case, but soon became el-

UNCLE JOB. oquent over bis refusal to play off 
-------- some wicked joke upon a com rade, 

J[J~TIFYING JONAH. 

BY s. s. 

Jonah's attem}Jt to run away from 
the Lord when commanded to go to 
Nineveh was a foolish and wicked 
act, all must admit ; but there is one 
thing told of h im that is ve.:y m'.lch 

and deciaring, "You'll never catch 

me going back on a fellow like that," 
became apparently as self-complacent 
as if the score was fully righted. 

A man passed me often, frequently 
speaks of his present deplorable con
dition, especially if a little worse for 
liquor ; but swears be is no hypocrite 
"all the bad there is in old J--he 
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shows right out." And u'ses this Not that we would un.dervalue nor 
single virtue to cover the destruction despise the admirable traits that 
of home, family and manhood. sometimes appear in wicked and de-

A woman often admits to me the based lives; we only utter our pro
neglcct of duties that she owes to test ag~in~t the attem pt, so often 
God, ·herself and household but gains made, to make their atone for the 
a full modicum of comfort. from the sin with which they are surrounded. 
fact that she "always goes to church It woulr. seem as if we were in a 
rain or shine." measure all associated together in 

There is much of t11is Jonah busi- this, poor Jonahs all of us, sati~fied 

ness on every hand. Men are sharp in with one little pet virtue, that blooms, 
their dealings, even to r ank dish on- perhaps, like · a flower adorning a 
P.sty, but they talk well and profess corpse . One has faith, or what paos· 
better. They cheat and ~have right es fo r it; Peter tells us to add to i t 
h and and • left, but they found v·ini, but the possessor is sati~ fied 

a scholarship or seminary, endow a without any addition, and becom eR 
college or build a church. They are a dawdler. One has vim or vir t ue, 
helping to undermine every good in- storms around, ancl. tramps rough 
stitution in a community: but, they shod over the sensibil ities of fin E.r 
are kind and obliging neigbors. natures. ·!'he apology offered for all 
They bribe· and buy their places of the unnecessary pain inflicted is : "I 
power and honor; but then . they are am always pretty plain spoken, and 
on our side, rnund on the main issue. beli eve in giving my miud." Aud it 
They kill men with bludgeons, shoot is fully expected that th is excellence 
them with concealed weapons, but of plain speech will excuse a ll the 
they were once good Sabbath-school har~lness with whch it was uttered 
boys, or h ave a fra_nk and interesting ;rnd the sugering it caused. 
countenance. 'l'he way we help one another to 

Because the men that cheat, swin- this same self over wr ong is, perhaps 
d ie and murder us are possessed of the worst part of the story» 
some single excellent virtue we are Suppose when the prophet was 
asked to set it over against their many thrown overbuard, in that storm of 
nefarious acts and terrible failures in which we read, tho whale h ad not 
character and life, and call it even. swallow-id him and carried him safe· 

\Veil! if the Lnrd is sa tisfied we ly to land, but he had been thorough
will try to be. How is it? · IV e re?.d ly and terribly drowned, his body 
that in spite of all this h onesty and been thrown upon the beach, dead, 
promptness in the payment of this and some of us ministers had been 
bill, a great wind wp.s sent out into called to preauh his funeral serm on· 
the sea, that would not subside until . Don't you thi nk we could have made 
the runaway was thrown overboard enou O'h of that one virtue to have 
~nd brought to terms ; t~ach iog, as abou~ r cuoded Jonah into a perfect 
1t would seem, by t he vowe of the ? 
winds and the waves that a man needs character· 
somet11ing more than a single virtue Of course we should have 'passed 
to justify him before bis l\Iaker. lightly over his rank di>obediencc, 
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makin g so me general· r emarks upon 
the difficulty of al ways recognizing 

duty ; the cruelty of leaving a great 
city unwarned of its impending de
struction would not be dwelt upon ; 
the mean ness of involving others in 
the deRtruction that was seeking 
him would be passed over alto
gether; but when we came to the fare 
business, now look out for the en
largement. An hon est act. Honesty 
a good thing itself, helps to keep 
business upon a sure bas i~. 'rhis 
act revealed an admi rable ch~racter; 
showed that the man had regard for 
the r ights of his fellows, etc., etc., etc. 

If we rem~mber rightly we have 
heard funeral di ~.courses that were 
built on som e such plan as that. A 
py ramid sta!:!ding on its ape x, very 
safafactory, · without doubt, to the. 
ministe r as a work of art; very 
consoling, it is to be hoped, to the 
fr iends ; very false and dangerous in 
the eyes of every body else . 

Not that we would have had Jo
nah's grarid mistake dwe lt upon over 
his dead body, provided he had died ; 
but least of all would we have con 
veyed in fun eral discourse, or in any 
other manner, the impression that a 
single vir tue a to nes tor· a lite oi di~
obed ience, or c,m take the pl ace of 
fellowship with God, an d whole
hearted service of our fellow men: If 
by reaso n of imperfect knowledO'e and 
fee ble authority we cannot ·i~1itate 
the beautiful truthfulness of s~rip

ture in set ting forth men's faults, we 
can, at all events, in its simpl e and· 
honest treat1mint of thei r virtues.
The Christian Union. 

ground of the world, the world of 
business is tlrn dr ill ing-ground wl1ere 
the strength of those who are in the 
P-hurch is to be used. We are to 
make them feel that that love is poor 
and sup erfici al which does not actu

ate their every-day life ; that being 
a Christian is carrying one's self lov
ingly in the place where God put his 
ordin ary life, and performing the 
duties of the higher life with a ful\ 
beneficence and consecration ; that, 
to be a true worshiper of' God, one 
must. carry the spirit of the Sabbath 
into all the week, and not treat Sun
day as if it were the sacred day, an d 
all the rest of the days unsacred. 
We are to make them feel that they 
are to go fr0m religion to tht;ir busi
ness, and that the sphere of their 
business is the place where their 
relig ion should develop itself. 

Fellowship for Bro. Shaw. 

We have received from brethren at 
L ebanon, T en n., $3 .00 

Frnm a brother at Owen's Station, 
T _. nn., $5.00 

From a brother at Lynchburg, 
T en n., $10.00 

From 
'l'en n., 

n E:!U' Peters burg, 
$1.00 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, MAY 28, 1874. 

Jacob and Esau-~Election and Predes
tination, 

Bro. Lipscomb: Some time back 
f read in tbo Advocate from under 
-your band I believe, the following. 
I thought I would re-write and send 
you those thoughts. I have conclu · 
ded to send them just as they are. 

"It is undeniably true, that before 
the children were born, and had done 
11ny good or evil, God chose Jacob 
~s the person through whom the seecl 
'3hoidcl be 1·econciled, instead of E sau, 
the first-born, while the children 
were yet in the womb, they struggled, 
and became the subject of prophetic 
teaching. God tells Rebecca, two 
nations are in thy womb, and two 
people sha ll be separated from thy 
bowels, and the one shall be stronger 
than the other, (no way to avoid it) 
and the elder shall (of nccesRity) 
serva the younger. He chose Jacob 
because he foresaw he would be more 
faithfu l to God. Choosing depends 
upon character . 1'he expression, 
"Jacob have I loved and Esau hav'"l 
I hated,' was not said of them before 
their birth." But before their birth 
he said "the elder shall serve the 

younger;" is there no hatred, Bro. 
Lipscomb, in God'e decreeing that 
you, the older brother of your father 
and mother, should serve your young
er brother, if God had so decreed? 
And you say, "He ohose Jacob be
cause be foresaw he would be more 
faithful to God" and again you say, 
"God chose Jacob, as the person 
through whom the seed should be 
reconciled in~tea•l of Esau." Now, 
Bro. L., could Jacob have been tess 
faithful to God than he was, so fa ith
less as to have to buy Esau's place, 
and could Esau have been more 
fait,bful-so faithful as to have taken 
Jacob's place, he and bis posterity 
been the promi~ed seed? If not, bad 
we better not adopt Paul's illu.;tra
tion of the subject as it is recorded 
in the 9th chapter of Romans, "For 
the children being not yet born, nei
ther having done good or evil, that 
the purpose of God according to elec
tion might stand, not of works (not 
that the choosing of God .depends 
upon the character the man i:i:ives 
himself . by works) but of him that 
call,,th; it was said unto her, the 
elder shall serve the younger, as it is 
written, Jacob have I loved, but 
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Esau have I bat.ed" does not Paul the c:harac'er, course and destiny of 
here connect the love of God toward the clildren before their birth. 
Jacob, and the hatretl toward E sa u, J M. WILKINSON. 
while they were in their mother's P elham, 'Jenn., April 15th, 1874. 
womb, "neither having done any good 
or evil (in that) that the pu"po~e of The word reconciled is a typo
God according to election (of God) g raphical error. Wewrote reekoned
might stand ? If so, why say, " H e the printers put i t rer.onciled, which 
never said he bated Esau until after makes nonsense-but we supposed 
he r eject<!d God?" You say, "The 1 most readers would know what wa::t 
Lord prophesied the ch aracter, cour. e meant. 

and destiny of the children bef'ore Our brother Wilkerso n will permit 
thei r birth, chose Jacob a prfferrP.d us to say that this is not th e only 

one, 
1

no doubt ~ecause he f?resaw he ! ~assage ot Scripl~re in t he Bible. 
wou.d trust God, and his course, rhere are others JUS.t :is much the 
would be in harmony of his will."l. word of God and just as true as this, 
Paul says th ese things were d~r;e that cannot po~sibly b,e harmonized 
"that the purpose of God according with the coastrnction he places upon 
to e:ection might stand , nnt of ( the) t.his passage. He then forces a con
works (of J acob) but of birn that struction upon thi s passage that con
calleth." "Hath not the potter tradicts God'" statements in oth13r 
(God) power over the clay of the padsages. I t is unfair to treac :my 
same lump to make on°· vessel (Ja perso n's I· nguage thus. The fair 
cob) unto honor, and another (E,uu) mann i;ir of dealing with an author is 
unt.> dishonor." "What 1f God, will · to construe his language in different 
ing ·r.o show his wrath and make his, places and at different tim es in the 
power known, endureth with much! lig ht of euch ether and if there be a. 
long ·sufforiog the vessels of wrath construction that ha1 monizes all the 
(Esau and family-all the un§!odly) statements, that must be accepted as 
fitted ti, destruction; and that he tre true one. If there is no possibi& 
might make known the riches of his manner of hurmon izi ug th em, from 
glory on the vt.~oel s of mercy (Jacob their clea r contradictions and antago
and family-all the promised seed) nism, we must s imply admit they 
1Vhich he h•id afore prepared unto contruciict each other and are utterly 
glory." BrotbtJr Lipscomb, if God uuworthy of credit, or we may admit 
chose Jacob beca use he foresaw that we do nut understand one passage. 
J acob would be faithf:.i.1, why is it. Now our brother's position on this 
he does not foresee nil the faithful passage sta nds in fluch direct antago
and choose them, "That the purpose oism to the frequently declared will 
of God according to election might and manner of God ' ~ work iug "7ith 
(may) stand?" man, tbt if there be no other con-

It seems to me that it would have struction possi hie, one of two con
been more in harmony of this teach clusion~ I !nu ·t come to. I u tterly 
ing 01 Paul to have sa id, The Lord misunder~tand the teach :ng of other 
determined (instead of prophetied) pnssa~es :ir the Bible is untrue. But 
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the other pas8ages are so much more 
numerous-teach the sa'.lle thing 
under so many different forms and 
ways, that about it there can be no 
mist.Jke. Then the coostruction that 
our brother pl~ces upon thi' passage, 
coufcssedly difficult, must be wrong 
<Jr the Bible is certainly contradic 
-tory. 

For instance. Our brother's posi
-tion is that Esau could not. have 
been more faithful than h e was. Jacob 
-0ould not have been less faithful than 
he was. That i~, they were hath of 
rthem from necessity, just exactly as 
God had decreed they shou:d be. It 
would have been ju~t as difficu lt for 
Jacob to be more fa ithfu l than God 
.{iecreed be should be than t.hat he 
should be .Jess faithful. It would 
have been just as difficult for Esau 
to have been less faithfnl as it was 
be should be more faithful. This 
·our brother must admit, I think. He 
will fort.her admit that God decreed 
them to be just precisely as be wish
.ed them to be. Now is it true that 
Jacob and bis po~ t.erity , (for they 
.constitute Jacob) were just as God 
wi:;hed them to b~ ? Is not1 the whole 
history of God's dealing with I~rael, 
.a continua! protest, that they were 
not livi'lg as God desired and com
manded them to live? Did he n<Jt 
-eommand them to do as he desired 
them to do? Did they do it? The 

propheciP.s are one continued series ot 
.entreaties, prolests, chidings that God 
had hlessed them, taught them, loved 
them, desired them to be obedient 
.and tht:y had refused. 

You due not sny God desired mdn 
to act in oae way aud decreed he 
.should act in another. Now let. ·1n 

take an ·example. Ezekiel 18: 3, 

33: 11, says ta Israel, "Therefore 
speak ye thus t.o them, It our trans
gresHions aad our ~ins be upo:i usl 
:ind we pine away in them, bow 
should we then live ? Say unto 
them, As I live, sa th the Lord God, 
I have no pleasure in the death of 
the wicked, but that the wicked turn 
from his way and live; turn ye, turn 
ye from your evil ways; for why will 
ye die, 0 hoase of I srael." There 
God say~ he has pleasure in the wick
ed turning from his e~ il way, esca
ping death and so liviug. He cer
tainly decrees nothing contrary to his 
will or wish or pleasure. GPd has 
no wish or desire that any 8hall sin 
or die. He does uot decree tl1ey will 
or ohall. Hear again his protest 
through Zachariah. God command
ed th em, 7: 11, "Execute true judg
ment and show mercy and compas
sion every man to his brother ; and 
oppress not the widow, nor the fath
erless, nor the stranger, nor the poor: 
and Jet none of yuu imagine ·evil 
against his neighbor in your heart . 
But they refused to hearken, and 
pul led away the shoulder, and stop
ped their ears that they should not 
hear. Yea they made their hearts as 
adamant stone, leet they should bear 
the law, and the words whi\)h the 
Lord of hosts hath sent in his Spirit 
by th£ former prophet~ ; therefore 
came a g reat wrath from the Lord of 
hosts." Therefore it i~ come to pass, 
that as be cried, and they would not 
hear; so they cried and I would not 
hear, saith the Lord of hosts. But 
I scattered them as a whirlwind 
among all the nations wliich they 
knew not," etc. Now is it possil>le 
God com man de l the Jews to do one 
thing and decreed they should not do 
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what he commanded them and then 
destroyed them for doing as te d~

creed they should do? • Is this pos 
sible? A re God's decrees contrary to 
his commands? Wl:ere do we find 
any account of the decrees of God 
as separate from his 'commandments? 
Did God command Adam to do one 
thing and decree him to do the con
trary? Who dare make such a 
charge against the Almighty? Will 
our brother tell us in what chapter 
he learns concerning the decrees of the 

Almighty that are eon trary to his com 
mands? Jesus not only recognizes 
that the .Jews had done contrary to 
the will and commands of God, bot 
he, looking upo::i J erusalem, exclaims, 
'0 Jerusa lem, Jerusalem! Thou 
hat killest the prophets and stonest 

them that are sent unto thee, how 
often would I have gathered thy 
children together, even as a hen 
gathereth her chickens under her 
wings and ye would not." Matt. 
23: 37. Now this is a recognition 
surely that these Jews bad gone con
trary to the will of God conc<>roing 
them. He bail sent them the proph
ets to persuade them to obey God, be 
had sent unto them his servants for 
the same purpose. 'Jhey killed and 
stoned them. Did God through his 
prophets persuade them to be his ser
vants, and through his decrees make 
them slay the prophets and per-secute 
his servants ? Is this your estimate 
of God's character? Is this your 
conception of the tender mercy of 
our Heavenly Father? 

But Jesus desired to gather thesf' 
children of Israel as a hen gathereth 
her chickeos under her wings, aud 
they would not. Did the Father de
e ·ee they should not? Did Christ the 

Son desire and work to undo the 
eternal decrees of the Father?· If so 

tbey are not one. 
It does seem to me that. these 

thing~ ought to make our u,tra
Calvinistic brethren see how their 
positions mitke confusion and ir;volve 
in contradict.ion and absurdity the 
word of God, and how they carrica
ture the character of the Almighty. 
Can they not see other Scrip:ures 
than these they thus pervert? 

I do not find any evidence in the 
Bible that God evel' decreed abso
lutely that an individu:!l should pur
sue a certain course of life. He has 
foreseen individuals would do it. We 
frequently for..,see things will hap
pen, that certain r esultR will follow 
certain causes, but our foreseeing it 
has nothing to do with decreeing it. 

·we go furth er, we s0-y many of the 
promises made to the Jewish people 
were only partia lly fulfilled. The
reason is, the promise was made upon 
the condition implied or expressed, 
th at they remained faithful to him. 
'l'l:-.ey faded to comply with the con
dition and in failing in this, they cut 
themselves off from the promise. 

The covenanted promise to A bra
ham was, I will establish my covenant 
between me ond thee and thy seed 
after thee in their generations for ar.. 
everla~ting covenant, to be a God 
unto thee and to thy seed after thee .. 
And I will give unto thee and to thy 
seed after thee the land wherein thou 
art a stranger, all the land of' Canaan, 
for an everl asting possession; and I_ 

will be their God." Gen. 17: 7-9. 
Now this promise ha$ only been 

very partially fulfilled. He bas not 
been their God, in the sense h!lr& 
promised, a great portion of the time. 
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They have not been possessors of the Lord rejoiced over yuu to do you 
land of Canaan h ere promised them good and to mul tiply you: i;o the 
but a small portion of ~be time. He Lord will rejoice over you to destroy 
told Abraham that his ·seed should you, and to bring you to nought, and 
possess the gate of his enemieR and ye shall be plucked from off the land 
he shoqld be the head not the tail. whither thou goest.to possess it. And 
That he would rejoice ove~ them, to the Lord shall scatt.er thee among all 
bless them, t.J mul tiply them, t.o people from the one end of the earth 
ma.ke them a mighty nation. They to the other and there thou sh:.ilt 
have been wanderers and beggars fur serve other Gods," &c., &c. 
a home the gre.::.ter portion of' the Thug God's p1omi8es to Abraham 
last two thousand years, a despised, were not fulfilled, but the rever ··e of 
persecuterl, o:ffcust people, the vP.ry them, because the implied conditions 
tail of a ll the nations of P.arth. were not complied with. It was the 
What then, has God's promise failed? same with the promises made to 
It has, if his promises be regarded Da\1 id. Although no condition is 
as Ut!conditional and absolute. He expre~oed, we learn from Gou':; lan
made promise to David concerniul! !!uage to Solomon, 1 Kings 9: 4-6, 
his posterity that were never fulfill - it is necessarily implied. Is not this 
ed . He promised to establish his universal iu all o.t God's promises and 
thrc ue forever and his posterity threatenings to natioos? See Jere
should si t on that thro 11e. See 2nd miah 18: 7, "At what instant I shall 
Sam. 7: 12. He also promises Da- ,speak concerning a nation and a king· 
vid that the children of' hrael shall dom, to pluck up, and pull down, 
3well in a place of their own and and to destroy it ; if l,h ut n~ tion 

move no more ; neither shall the against whom I h ave pronounced, 
children of wickedness affect them t.~ru from their evil, I will repeat of 
any more as beforetime.'' 2nd Sam . the evil I thought to do unto them. 
7: 10. Now these children of Israel Aud at what instant I shall speak 
have been moving continually, have concern ing a kingdom, to build and 
no home, no country, uo altar, no to plant it, if it do evil in my sight, 
God. A11d David's chi ldren did fai l that it obey not my voice, then I will 
from on his throne. Well what of repeat of the good, wherewith I said 
a ll ti: is ? God's promises are always I would benefit it." 

made on conditions implied or ex- Here are instances in which God 
pressed. To Moses, l>eut. 28, he foresaw evil courseR, pronounced sen· 
shows the prom:ses of' blE:s3ing to teuce upon the nations and yet says, 
Abraham, and his children were con · at the very instant of inflicting the 
dit.ioned upon the children being evil pronounced, if they turn from 
faithful as was Abraham. "Ye Rhall their evil, God will turn from his 
be left few in nurr;ber whereas ye evil pu:·poses and bless. If he prn
wcre as the stars of Heaven for mul- poses to bless 11, nation, and they turn 
titude, because thou wouldst not obey from th eir good to evil, be will pluck 
the voice of the Lord thy God. And up and destrcy instead of plaot and 
it shall come to pass, that as the establish. He here clearly s .1ows 
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they can turn even when he has pro· eveh would repent? That Jacob 
nounced the evil. Or else God deals would rebel and Hezekiah would 
with false pretences. This is a uni· 
versa! rule of his action. He an
nounces it as explanatory of all hi s 
dealing with 111an. .But we find prac· 
tical illustrations of this principle in 
divers insta·ncP.s of both nations and 
individua!R as presented in the; Bible. 
The Jews themselves are notable in-

sorrow and pray? Did he decree 
t.bey should repent and yr,t pronounce 
sentence as though they would not 
chanrre ? "' . 

There is nothing plainer if one will 
take God'5 own teachings, without 
prejudice or pre -conceived theory, 
than that G;;d a lways,when he prom-

stances of God's promising p;ood and ises blessing or cu rsi ag, does so on 
inflicting evi l. Nineveh was a marlc- the implied or expressed condition of 
ed example of his promising evil and continued and faithful obedience or 
bestowing a blessing. The sen tence of continued disoLcdience. 
J 0rnah was sent to proclaim, wns, You may ask, docs God not. know, 
"Yet forty days and Nineveh sha ll whether they will thus continue or 
be ove rthrown. " Never was a decree whether they will change? His 
of the Almighty more unconditional- knowledge in the premises does not 
ly made ,gr proclaimed. Yet Nineveh affect their ability to change in the 
was not destroyed. The reason is leas t . But he usually addresses them 
found in the rule by which God acts on the presumption they will continue 
in such cases, as referred to above as they are when addressed. 
from ,Teremi~h. Nineveh repented , It was in Jacob's power to turn 
and God repented of his purpo~ed and do evil if lie cl:ose, as his ehil
evil, turned away his fierce wrath dreo did after him. The promise of 
and they J·erished not. good was no n1ore made to him than 

.Nfw Jonat was, like our brother, lo his family. His family turoed 
Calvinistically inclined and was ex- and the promises greatly failed to 
ceedingly displeased that God should them. Esau had it in his power to 
decree and perform not, and he be- change for the bette1i'. Had be done · 
came very angry, an d he was ~o out- so, the law, when "If that nation 
raged that the Lord did not fulfill against• which I have pronounced 
his unconditional decree, that he ask - turn from their evil I will repent of 
ed God to kill him. H·~ was ashamed the evil that I thought to do unto 
of a God whose decrees were not un- them,"the evil God pronounced must 
conditional. J onab is the only Cal- i have been turned from by God. Le.t 
vinist I have ever found in the Bib le.! God ex.plain himse lf an<l all is plain. 
But God taught him a lesson that But when we undertake to make 
converted him from the error of his God's works conform to our theories, 
way. confusion worse confounded is the 

The examples of iniividuals thus result. 

dealt with are numerous, Hezekiah Esau did not become the servant 
doomed to die and ha.via"' bis life of J acob in his own person or that 
lengthened out fift een years

0

is an ex of bis fami ly. When they met i!l 
ample. Did not God fore-know Nin- after years Jacob was the fearful and 
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troubled one. Jacoh's family so far 
as we can learn bas more often been 
in a state of bondage and servitude 
than that of Esau. What then? 
O.n ly this. Either the servitude was 
simply that he was to be subservient 
or secondary to his brother; or 
Jacob's family was so wicked, so 
failed tiJ live as God required, that 
their supremacy greatly failed. 

These are the facts. Our brother 
cun never h armonize them with his 
theory. The failure of the promises 
to fleshly Israel was so marked and 
noted, that l'aul explained, That 
they were not all Israel, whi ib are of 
Israel. Neither because they are the 
seed of Abraham are they all chil
dren . . "But if ye be Christ's, then 
are ye Abraham's seP.d and heirs 
according to the promise." Gal. 3: 
29. Showing plainly that no fixP.d 
predestination bas3d upon the prom
ises of God, could save a single child 
of Abraham unless through conform· 
ity to the Divine will. In other 
words, it shows that all of God's 
J•romises and decrees , as you call 
them, were based on the condition 
always implied, that the subjects of 
the promise should iernain faithful. 
And these promises or decrees failed 
with reference to every child of Abra
ham who did not comply with t he 
will of God, and receive Christ when 
he <~ame. 

But more than this, to show that 
this predestination and these promi
ses were baEed on character we refer 
you to the followin11: examples. Mo
ses married th e Midianiti~h woman, 
and the offspring of this union wore 
immediately inducted into the priest
hootJ. Jethro was one of the wise 
counsellors of Muses. • He suggested 

the division of labor in jud)!:iug the 
disputes of Israel, and from hi5 sug
gestion it is thought the Sanhedrim, 
the supreme cocrt of jud:cature in 

I sr ael, sprung. 

Jesus Christ did not spring from 
pure Jewish bl ood. Ruth, the 
daughter of Moab, on account of her 
fidelity, was received into the Jewish 
fam ily and miuglcd the blood of 
Moab with that of Abraham in the 
royal family of I srael, whetce<;prang 
the Savior, the promised seed. Then 
there was Obed · Edom, dou btle8B 
himself a member d the fam ily of 
E sau or the descendant of ~ome one 
who had interm arried into the family 
of F.sau. (Thes::i names are al l sig
nificant.) At his house the ark of 
God wa~ left, when Uzzah was smit
ten for touching it. God blessed 
him and his family. TbP.y beca me 
the Bate keepers of the ark and all 
tr.e sacred ves~els of the temple. He 
was also called the Gattite, indica
ting his foreign extraction . It is 
more than possible that ~ome of this 
very blood of E sau mingled with that 
of Abraham in the " Savior's voin<:l. 
We might refer to other instances, 
but these must suffice. We draw 
the conclusion from these facts, that 
the Lord 's rule given by Jere.miah 
applied in the prorni~es made to Ja
cob, only on condition uf his and 
his children's continued fid el ity to 
God, were the promises to hold good. 
Whenever any portion of Abraham's 
family became persistently disobedi 
ent they lost th eir heritage under 
the prorniEe. hhmael was cut out 
of the main promise Esau was, all 
the disobedient and persistently un
taithfUI oft.h e ho-qse of Ja110b, em
bracing at one time mainly ten whole 
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tribes, fa il to iuherit the promises. Paul'<> whole argument to the l'to
Then at the coming of the Suvior all mans and thP. Galatians which has 
who rejected him were reckoned not been so sadly perverted, was g!•en 
of the seed. For then and thence- to convince them that promi ·es made 
forward, only those who are Christ's to Abraham and his postcrit.y and 
are Abraham's seed and heirs accord - the curses pronounced upon th e other 
ing to the promise. This t.akes in families of earth were not uncondi
the believ ing Gentile, cut$ off the tioaal decrees, but were con·jitioned 
unbelieving Jew. While this prin - upon their obedience or disobedience 
ciple was clearly at work in the fam- tl• God our Father. It does scern to 
ily of Abraham and J acob, we find me if our brother will s tudy th~se 

that the faithful of Mc.~b, of Midian, questions from a true standpoint he 
of Esau were admitted into the fami- cannot fail to u nderstand it thus. 
ly of God, became his favored sub- E pecially so when there are only a 
jects, enjoyed all the privikges and few difficult passnges of Scnpture 
became partakera with the children that bear this construction, while 
of Jacob in the prorniises. This there are so many others that cannot 
shows beyond all doubt to my mind, possibly hear it, that teach the d irect
that God'i; selection was based upon ly opposite. Does he not think it 
ris knowledge of the general charuc- the part of wisdom or of honor to 
t~r of' the two families, and that fore- God, to interpret the more difficult 

knowl.:idge in no way, made bis prom- passnges in the light of those clear, 
ises to them unconditional or hinder- plain, ins tead of placrng them in di
ed them from changing their course~ rcct nntagoa ism to them? Then 
and the blood descendants of the one' again, our brother talks much about 
inheriting the !:>les~ings promised to the decree;; of God. Has he ever 
the blood descendants of the other, tbou;;ht that the word "decree" as 

and the bleod descendants of Jacob referrin?: to the decisions of the A:
hearing the p'unishmeats threateDed mi f!;hty, is used very seldom in the 
upon the family of E sau. This only Bible, never wit!-. r eference to humau 
is true, that a child of Esau, becom- character or huma n work, but once 
ing fait.hfu l, was adopted into the as referring to human destiny. That 
fami'ly of Jacob, becaus-i he, like one wai. in reference to Nebuchad
Abraharn,was the father in the spirit, nezzar who had become so corrupt 
it' not in the fl esl1, of the faithful. and uplifted with pride that God de
God chotie Abraham because he creed he should be d riven from his 
obeyed his voice. All were chosen throne, to wander as a maniac for 
alike. This proce~s of brenking off seven years. Even t.lien had h0 hum
and grafting in has conti nu ed to such bled himself and repented as Nineveh 
a degree that scarcely a child of did, God must, according to his rule, 
Abraham after the flesh , is r ecogni- have t.urned from · him the evil he 
zed hy God as of the cbil ·lren of the proposed to bring on him. But does 
promise. Moab'8 a nd Esau's and all not our brother think that our ideas 
the other ·t.iood's have,through faith , 
entered in, and became the children 
o( the promise. 

of God and his dealing with man will 
be fully as colirect, if we use his own 
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approved · term8 uf expressing them 
as by substituting terms of our own? 

The works referred to as not ooa
trol\iag tbe choosrng of Jacnb were 
not J acob's works, but the works of 
the J ewish law. The Jews were like 
my Caivinistic broth er , insiHting that 
God, having chosen or decreed salva· 
tion of Abraham's fami ly through 
the law, must save them through the 
works of th e law. Paul ohows them 
that God elects on such ground as 
he sees fit, that he is debtor or under 
obl igation to no man by previous 
covenant or uncondi tic·nal decree to 
~ave him. But he ohoose~ whom he 
'"ill. H e equall y as clearly shnws 
that he wills to ch oo;:e those wbo 
through fa ith in Christ, 8P.rve and 
honor him, and that no one h as any 
r ig ht to demur. He teaches here 
precisely the same lesson that was 
taught by Pe ter at the house of Cor
nelius when he exclaimed, "l per
ceive of a trut h God is no respec ter 
of persons , but in every nation he 
that feareth G-od and worketh right· 
eousaess is accepted of him." 

The trouble with the Jewl' was, 
they thought they were elected to 
sal vatio.1 through the works of the 
law, Paul was d isabusing their mindR 
on this subj ect. 

That he does iaj ustice to the lesson 
t augh t in the parable of the potter 
and the clay, be may learn frnm the 
first use of this parnble in J eremiah, 
18 : 3. The lesson that J erernia h 
draws from it, is the exact opposite 
of that. draw n by onr Calvinistic 
friends. H e learns from it, tha t 
when God proposes good to a people, 
and th·1t people sins, he will turn 
from the good and bestow evil. 
When he pronounces evil it they 

wil l turn from their evil doings, he 
will turn frum the evil }e purpoRed 
and bestow a blessiog. That is the 
lesson Jeremiah draws fJr the benefit 
of the J ewish people ; read the para
graph . How differently he it1ter
prets from my brother. Paul intecd
ed to teach the same thing. He does 
not affi r m one thing concerning how 
the clay beoame marred or who mar
red it. He only says when it is mar
r ed, so as it is not fit to make a vessel 
to honor, the potter makes one to 
dishonor. P alill applies this to. the 
Jews. They are the clay. It has 
becon:!e marred, that is, they have be
come so cor rupted and sinful t.hat 
they a'·e unfitted for honorable service 
in the. kingdom of God. They are 
not such clay ad is fitted to make a 
vessel of honor, and being Ruch, the 
potter, God , will use t hem to dishon
or, notwithstanding elected to a 
position of honor. P au l dol:s not say 
how they were oorru pted, he does 
not :;ay the potter marred the clay. 
H r. does not say God corrupted the 
Jews, made them sin, and that he 
was to blame for their unfitness for 
honorable position in the kingdom of 
God. Paul . does not. so blame the 
A lmighty-so reproach his holy 
name. Our brother 's theory does. 
I t maLes God corrupt and pollute, 
and defile the J ewish people whom 
he had once selected as his own be
loved people, that they became unfit 
for service in his kiJgdorn . But, the 
Jewish people-the clay, selected by 
God, the potter, fo r an honorable 
and no hie purpose, a vessel of honor, 
is m~rred . The Jews insist as they 
wi;re selected to a vessel of honor, 
uncon ditional election demands they 
should be used as su ch. Paul tells 
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them nay; ye are marred clay, the 
potter has power and will Ude you 
only for a vessel to dishonor, a ves
sel of wrath fitted to destrur.tion. 
Your election wal:! based on the pre
sumption of your continued fitness. 

How was it marred? God did not 
do it. The Jewish people corrupted 
themselves. Now I know the com
parison :::an be made as to dead clay 
corrupting itself. But the J ewish 
people were not compared to clay in 
its in'lnimate charDcter, but ~imply 
used by th em and not as fiLted for 
that which it was chosen. God 
would use them for that end for 
which they were titted, as the potter 
the elay. This is the only point of 

Law of Moses a;:;d you say 1t yet
well,come :ind reason logica lly on the 
subject. To do this, we will s t ate 
as a foundation or proposition, some
thing on whi~h we both agree. Will 
you say that the Law of sin aud death 
is that L1tw that the apostle said he 
Wal' made free from? Aud so say I ,and 
so says the book. Query : When was 
he made free from that law? Surely 
not before he obeyed from the hea rt 
that form ofdo::trine. Rom. 6: 17, 18. 
When, theu, did he do that? Not un
til long after the Law of Ylose~ was 
taken out of the way, the Savior 
nailed it to his cross. Eph. 2 : 14, 
15, 16; Col. 2 : 14. That the law of 
Moses ended and was fulfilled in the 

comparison. death of the Son of God, we nned 
We have written lengthily, but we not multiply quotations to prove, 

wished to put this subject in its true and if fulfilled and taken out of 
light. We have never found an in- the way, it was no more binding on 
timatiJn in the Bible that God fore- Saul of Ta1rns, or any one else, fifty 
oruained or decreed or fixed th char- days after the ending of the Law of 
<.tCter of a siogl e nation or iodividual. Moses. 
He foresees the character, chooses, The Law of the Spirit of life in 
elects a ad foretells their work and des-! Obrist Jes us went forth from J eru
tiny io accordance with that character. ~sa l em for the first tim.i. Did the law 
They, as thiokiog and willing beiogs, iof the Sprit of life in ChrisL Jesus 
make or mar their own characters in , make Paul free from the Law of sin 
the sight of God aod he U$eS them : and de <i th before it existed? No dear 
for such purposes ~.s their character ~ Bro., this is too absurd.-W ell, long 
fits them. So it stands not. of the l after the goiog forth of the law of the 
works of the Jewish law but of God's \ Spirit and t!-:e abrogation uf the law 
.election. , of Moses, Saul of Tarsus was .a vile 

D. J,, persecutor of the church of God. Was 
he at that time free from the law of 

The Law of Sin and Death. sin and death? Now, dear Bro. these 
are facts too plaio to controvert, a nd 

Dear Bro. P essiinu.s : Ooce more with the!ie facts before me , it is strn nge 
I attempt to say a few things on this! that auy thinking B1b!e reader could 
subject. It seems that you are a underntand the apostle to mean that 
little like the man that. said the horse he was made free from the Law of 
was sixteen feet high-you said onee \Moses, when he said ' the law of the 
lhat the law of sin and death was the \ Spirit of life in Christ Jesus had 
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• made him free from the !aw of sin ' 
and death. You seem to sneer at my 
saying it was a simple and easy case, 
and say it has but little weight with 
thinking readers,and notwithstanding 
all you have said, I still say, the 8 : 
2 of Rom. is a plain, simple stnte
men t of the Apostle and easy to be 
understood by any common English 
Scholar that has read the Bible with 
any care. 

To illustrate, suppose the Apostle 
had said "the Son of God," is there 
any rule in l:rnguage by which we 
could understand him to meau the 
Son of Mosel", or a1:.y one else save 
God? Nay, verily, and the Apostle 
does no more definitely say the Son 
of God than he does the law of sin 
and death. It seems that you have 
ignored and disregarded the definite 
article "the" and the preposition "of" 
as they were of no use only to occu
py space. Why not say that the 
Apostle meant the law of the spirit 
of life, when he said, For what the 
law could not do, the law of the 
Spirit is no more definite than the law 
of sin you speak of. But this must 
be the result of thinking without 
reading, or reading without thinking. 

Firs t and last, you have 8aid sever· 
al very strange things; a few of which 
I wi ll notice briefly. 1st. You say 
that it might be said that sin is indi
rectly the author of the law of Moses. 
Y cs, T say it might be said-it was 
said that the Son of God cast ont 
devils by Be>elzebub; and I gues& 
that saying was about as true as the 
saying that sm wa; the author of the 
law of .Moses. You reason why sin 
may be said to be indirectly the au
thor of 'the law of .Moses, is 1hat 
sin was the cause of the in-
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troduction of it, (law). Dear Bro. 
bear with ycur humble Bro. while I 
cast your reasoning into the refiners 
fire-Sin the author of the Law of 
Moses by being the cause of its in
troduction! Well, Paul Eays, it (the 
Law) was added because of trans
gressions. But. how sin could in any 
sense be the author of the Law of 
Moses, I could never see. 

A ga in , you say the L1w of Moses 
was introduced to condemn sin in the 
flesh and add that Paul said it was 
too weak to do it. Dear. Bro. where 
is that to be found? The Apostlt> 
in Rom. 8: a, says this : for what the 
law (of .Moses) could not do (in what 
what particular, in condemning sin 
in the flesh? no, but' wh~t the law 
could not cto in making him tree 
from the law of sin and death) in 
that it wa~ weak through the flesh, 
God send ing his own Son in the like
ness of sinful flesh condemned sin in 

the flesh. Now Dear Bro. there are 

some other things of minor impor

tance that I -viii pafs by, thinking that 

I have said all that is necessary for 

me to say, for if what I have said does 

not clear up the C<LSe, I have no in

clination to say more. This article may 

seem hard in criticism. I have said 

it all for the truth's sake in love 

and hope you will discern between 

earnestness and candor, and ridicule. 

May the good Lord bless his chil

dren, building them up in a knowl

edge of the true faith and in good 

works. 

Your Bro. in hope of eternal life, 

N. B, GIBBONS. 

Waxahalchie 1.exas. 
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The Fort Wort Debate. No. 4. 

On the design of baptism, Bro. C. 
-cannot be beaten. Price never at 
tempted to meet the true issue, but 
manufactured a ghost of a thing and 
went to w,;.r with it. With Dit20ler he 
went to the battle field and there 
found thousands perishing for the 
want of w-a·r ter. He made a great 
ado about- Campbell's "Gospel in the 
water." Every text that positively 
declared bHptism to be for remission 
or a condition of sa lvation had not a 
drop of watt:r in it. Not a drop 
couid be squeezed out of Acts 2: 38 
-t.o use his own classic phrase. The 
Pentecostians were com;nanded to re
pent and he bar;tized with the Holy 
Ghost. Bro. C. thought the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit was a pro wise, not 
a command. On the infant proposi
tion, P . had 3,000 babies, besides 
adults, baptized; now there is not a 
drop of water i~ the whole chapte.r. 
What will not a man du to save a 
sinkirig ca11se ! Shades of Clark 
Neely and McNight, tren•ble in th~ 
presence of your ilkstrious so u ! 
Your commentaries are stale, com
monplace things compared with this: 
1 P eter, 3: 21-The i: ke figure where
unto bapdsm doth also now save us, 
etc. "Figure," modified by "where
unt o baptism," is the subj ec t of 
"save." Now the question i~, what 
is like ~mto baptism? Baptism of the 
Spirit., of course. It is this then that 
saves us. What th ink ye of Price? 
Whose son is he ! 

Of the mriny arguments made by 
Bro. C., wh ic h P. did not attempt to 
meet, was a Yery strong one, ba&ed on 
man's nature. God gets possession 
of every department of our nature by 

a command ..i daptcd to that depart
ment. Man is not entirely converted 
until God has posoess:on of the entire 
being, mind, heart and body. Ament
al act gives him our miud ; a moral 
act, our heart ur affections ; a physic
al act, our body. 

I wish to record here 'Vhat I never 
knew or heard before. That a mod
erator shoul d insist that hi s disp utant 
call hif' opponent ·,nd brethren by an 
off~nsive name. The Rnv. Mr. Hines, 
P. E., P. P., etc ., Mr. Price's moder
ator, d id this. Mr. P., in his first 
speac h on the des ign of baptisn', call
( d us Cam pbellites, and our teaching 
Campbel lism-and repeated it fre
quently during the speech. Bro. C. 
did not call him to order, but in his 
next speech asked him to drop the of
fensive epithet. Mr. P . agreed to do 
this, but. Hines insisted in a speech 
of some length, that they could not 
and ought not to ca!l us by the name 
we have selected. Be it said to his 
shame ! I am glad that his Brother 
Price had christian courtesy enough 
not to reg<trd the iniqui tous protest 
of Elines-P. E. though he be. 

One other article on the Spirit ques
tion, and 1 shall have done. 

A. C. 

Church News. 

.Bros. L. & S: Perhnpi it will be 
interesting to the brethren who read 
the AovocaTE to know what we are 
doing in th is part of Texas. We have 
an organizat.ion of over sixty mem
be1 sat Enon, or better known as tke 
"Sand-fl.at·• church, in the Northern 
part of Houston County. Q ur aged 
brother, A. Kyle, preaches for us the 
second Lord 's day in every month, 
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and I preach for the ch urch as often 
as I ca n. The church bids fa: r to 
prosper. ThPy meet tw ice a month 
at two different ' points, one at 
Enon, the other at Denson's 
School-h ouse, so as to give all an 
opportu nity of me>eting with the 
ch urch; for, otherwise, some of 1.he 
sist'3rs would not enjoy the pleasure 
of meeting ;.with those whom they 
love. 

I preached at Denson's school 
house last Saturday night, and at the 
end of my discourse Bro. Ky.le arose 
and de livered an address that wou ld 
have moved a heart of stone ; anc 
wh ile singing, there were three came 
forwa rd and made the nob le confos
~ion. They were the daughters of 
onr a~ed sister, M'lry Denson . Bro. 
Ky le pread1ed on Lord's day at Enon, 
at .which time I and my sister Mollie 
uoited with tlrn.t congregation. 'fhe 
Church at Enon has been builc up in 
about two years, mostly by the labor 
of brother Kyle ; he is laboring hard 
for that "form of doctrine which was 
de 1ivered uuto the sa.int.s," but he is 
getting old and if the brethren don't 
remunerate him liberally he cannot 
preach for them long, for he is too 
feeble to do much manual labor. 

I ,)reach monthly at a place known 
as the Jones' schoo1:110use, but the 
people are most ly Methodists and 
Presbyterians, yet I get a good au.
dience . We would li ke to get some 
help to ho ld a protracted meeting at 

this place, for we think much good 

could be dontJ, or if any traveling 

brother can stop with us, be will be 

cordia lly received . The cause of 

truth is prospering here, wherever 

the word is . fa ithfully proclaimed, 

"t he harvest tru ly is plentiful , but 
the laborers are few ." 

Fra ternall y, 
T. F. DRI SKILI,. 

San Pedro, Houston Co., Texas, May 
12, 1874. 

Bros. L. & S. : I write you this 
to let you know the g1Jod cause in 
Texas is sti ll ad va· ... ciDg. On the 
first Lord's-day in Apri l I held a 
meeting in Wood County, and took 
one conJession, went back again and 
commenced another meeting on Sat
urday evening before the first Lord's 
day in May. We had the largest and 
fI'Ost attentive audience I have ever 
seen at the place before. I took two 
more confessions and baptized three 
du ring the meeting, which closed 
Jn Monday moru°ing at the water. 
The good cause here is gaioing 
ground, the people ar e becoming 
more anxious to hear the gospel read 
and investigated than they ever have 
before, and may the Lord speed the 
day when all shall know and obey 
the truth. 

Yours in the one hope, 
J.A.MES A. D 1CKSON. 

M-iller (J.rove, 'lexas, May 6, 1874. 

Bros. L. & S.: I and Bro. Lee 
spf"l t ·the time ir.cluding the 1st and 
2nd L<>rd's days in this month in 
Perry Co., on :buffalo Creek. At 
one point we had 16 addi t ions, and 
at another 9, besided sowiog the good 
set1d of the kingdom at other places. 
We had the presence and co - opera
tion of :Bro. Land nrnst of the time. 
He is a workman that needcth not to 
be ashamed- has done, a·ad is still 
doing a good work in that se.ction. 
There is a very large and inviting 
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field of labor west of us, but laborers 
are few. I would that I could devote 
a great portion of my time among 
them. I heard of Bro. Fanning's 
death while down there-it came 
like a shock. From my boyhvod, 

Bro. Fanning has been my friend. 
While very young, I l11arned much 
of the Bible from him. He will bP. 
sa<lly missed. He wa» doini< a noble 
work with his p~n. But his labors 
are ended-Peace to him. 

Write immediately. 
As ever, Yours truly, 

F. H. DAVIS. 

I feel sore distres~ed to' hear of 
the death of Bro. Fanning. The 
cause of our blessed Redeemer has 
lost in him, one of its most powerful 
adv•>cates (in my bumble judgruent) 
that has lived since the days of the 
Apostlas. 

w.c. H. 

Education, Church and State. 

and impressing children from infancy. 
They have persistently refused to 
surrender this right to the State., We 
have and always will honor th'e~ tor 
persistent adhuence to principle in 
this matter, however wrongly they 
UJay apply the principle. 

We have no hesitancy in declar
ing that teachers mouldi;:;g in the· 
school-room the habits of tbou,_;ht of 
the children, a much more effective 

power for good when properly direc
ted by the Christian religion, than 
all the eloquence and learning of all 
the preachers in the land. 

The intereRls of the State and the 
church are not one. 
for diffe~ent ends. 

'!'hey educate 
The State edu-

cates for itself, and will and must 
make devotees to itself. In whose 
esteem material ~ood is the first and 
highest aim. Materialistic infidelity 
is as certain to flow from State edu
cation as effect fluws from cause. 

We are glad to sec the Methodist 
Bishops in their wisdom affirming the 
same truth. In their address to the 

We h ~ve not failed during the Quadrennial Convention now in ses
past years to strive to in1press upon sion in Louisville, they give the'fol
_the rcaderR of the ADVOCATE, the lowing utterance: 
idea that the church, to be what it "We do not hesitate to avow that 
should be, must educate the children, we regard the education of the 
must impress oa tbem, in every-day young as one of the leading func 
trainiog, t.he religious demands. The tions of '"tb-e Church, and that she 
chul'ch cannot delega te this work to cannot abdicate in favor of State 
the State or to other bands, without without infidelity to her trust and 
:mrreaderiug her strongest instrument irrepa'·ra hie damage to the Society. 
of good to the world. Iqhe church The relations of the Children to the 
maintains her hold upon the hearts Church are all identified by the an
of' the people, the church nrnst teach tagonisms of modern science, and 
and train from childhood ia the pre- outcasting of all religious element 
cepts and practices of the religion of from all schools, a system fostered 
Christ. The Romanists have alone, by Stat" legislation. It is not ours 
·amon~ .religious prnple, seemed to to dispute jurisdiction with Crosar; 
appreciate the importance of trainin~ 

1 
but , fully persuaded that the salt of 
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relip:ious truth ran alone preserve 
education from abuse and rn1s~hiev-

0·1s r P.sult~ , we feel that the respon
sibilitic'3 of the Church grow with the 
progress of society and the demands of 
the uge. fn tht sa me conuectioIJ the 
addreFs continues: We an.ti .:: ipate in 
the near future a complete system of 
uuiver.sities, colleges, district schools, 

academies, . ustaiued by our people, 
and manned by our own graduates, 
..ull thoroughly equipped·, a round ed 
plnn reachi11!!' from the lowest to the 
hiµ;lie st, :;afeguards of a Christian ed

ucation to all th e rising generation 
corumitted to our charge." 

We have not seen mr,re hopeful 
wo·rds on thi s subje<;t for years, than 

thc~e. We 111·e g lad to ~ee the l\leth · 
od i,ts taking thi~ po•ition, not that 
we d ?sire to sec Methodists educate 
the chi lC:ren, i\lcthoJists will make 

M~tl1o<lists or those they educate as 
Romanist~ will tuake R oma nists of 
of 1 ho,e they educate. But we would 
infinitely prefer to see the people 
1uade Merhudi~ts of by the Metho
dist ch urch t.han to see them made 
iufidels of by the State. 

If Methodists will be true to thi s 
position the churches wi.l educate in
Ft eud of the State. The chur.ih that will 
be act 11ated by the Spirit of Christ iu 
the mutter i, oue that will and ought 
fi11ally to succeed. Those ambitious 

ut' wot ldl y po.-ition and influence will 
build up graud monied concerns for 
the rich aud g reat, and wil l accommo
date rh emseh•es to the wants of the 
high, the exa lt.ed and the learned. 
Th r.se ;Jox 1o us to do good in the name 

of Chr i ~t, will build up in the neigh
bnrhc.ods of poor, simple schools, t,.o 
educa te t.he poor, conformed to 
th eir wants, adapted to their habits 

and through · tkese will educate the 
pocr and direct them to God through 
Christ. 

Y·m may have all the Vander

bilts and all the Un~versities,old and 
new, in the country, if you will only 
g ive rue the power, the molds, the 

thoughts and directs hearts and hands 
of the poorP,r laboring elassess of th~ 
land. I will succeed most gloriously 
in the name of our Master with 
these. 

Another lesson beside this should 
be learned, 'that is large, richly en
dowed institutions like the State, be
come rationalistic, th.9.t is infidel. 

Mill ions of money in Europe and 
America have been given· schools to 
teach the Christian religion. That re
ligion to-day stands in spite of the 
teachings of those institutions en
dowed to uphold it. The church is 
the pillar and support of the truth. 
The church must educate herseH. I 
mtJau each church must keep its ed
ucational arrangements under itself, 
not place them alone and independ
ent of it. I mean by the church, 
each congregation of di sc iplPs . Money 
placed in these endowed institutions 
would be better spent in pr.ividing 
instruction for the poor in the differ

ent C•>mmunities. 
Bearing on this subject we repub

li:; h the following note from the 
Apostolic Times of a recent day on 
German Universities: 

"Ratienalism and Materialism are 
rapidly converting all Germarq 
through the Universities, nearly all 
of the Faculties h av ing secret or 
avowed sympathy with these systems. 
There are about twenty German Uni
versities, an-d study therein being so 
cheap, they are largely attended, an 

• 
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have thus a tremendous power to 
pro-paga te the prevalent opinion .. 
The influence if hightened by the 
fact that sl<.epticism is now growing 
fashionable, and German youth are 
made to believe that the Bi· 
ble narrative is composed of 
myths which learned men regard 
as long exploded, and that they are 
fit only for the unlearned peasantry." 

Now when we remember that these 
Universities were founded in the in
terest of the ver-y Christianity which 
they are now seeking to destroy, and 
that fr.;m them go forth not educated 
youth in gener-el, but the preachers 
of the German States, we ~ee both 
the terrible present effer,ts of their 
influence and the black iniquity of 
thus diverting the bequests and do
nations of the fr iends of religion who 
long since founded these institutions. 
We are also reminded that R~tional
ism and l\'Iateria:ism are rapidly in
creasing in our own country, that 
they naturally find their strongholds 
in institutions of learning, and that 
some of the most richly endowed in
st.itutions in America are under their 
influence. It is against this danger, 
among others, that our own institu
tions are to be guarded, and to guard 
succe'<sfully will tax our utmost 
as a people." M. 

We are glad brother McGarvey 
has se&n so much. He thinks now 
that some plan can be adopted to 
hold and use such institutions with
out suoh avils growing out of them. 
We have our doubts from the truth, 
that so soon as organizations out
grow the simple congregation of 
Christ, which they must do, they 
themselves have cut loose from the 

only moorings of safely-the institu
tions af the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
they themselves become soil fitted 
for the growth of Materialistic or 
rationalistic infidelity. We think it 
a providential circumstance in order
to t1eir purity that Kentucky Uni
versity has been wrenched from its. 
hold upon the Chriotians of Ky. Th.ey 
had better let it go, than strive to
recover it. I am ·not in these things 
derreciating education, but if I de
sired to ('lrlucate a young man or wo
man t'.>-day, thoroughly, to make true 
scholars, critical thinker~ I am ~ ure 

I would try a private school rather 
than any University, 01· College 
known to me. Here, too , the genuine 
Christian influence car. be brought to 
bear. The mind and heart may be 
bcre moulded and t~ained for correct 
thinking and acting through being 
imbued with a true feeling of obliga- · 
tion to our Divine Father. A. ques
tion more pressing than o~hers . now 
is, How can Cb·istians train their 
children for lives of service to God 
and u~efulness in the kingdom of 
Heaven? Thi~ quebtion will find its. 
salvation very ·greatly in schools for
teaching children, sustained where
ever there is a church of Clirist; and 
in which the Christian religion by 
precept and example will be taught 
daily. 

D.L. 

A Trip to Barren uo. Ky. 

We had intended to give some ac
count of r. trip to Olivet congreation 
near Glasgow Ky., embracing the 2nd 
Lord's day in pril. But since our 
return home we have scarcely been 
able to keep out of bed much of the 
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time and have neglected it. The 
brethren met there to concert action 
for more effectively reaching destitute 
neighborhoods in that section of coun
try. We did not reach there in time 
to hear any of their suggustions. We 
met a number of teaching brethren. 
Our earnest and aged brother Smith, 
from Cave city, Bro. Bii.rbee, who 
teaches a female school and the congre
gation in Glasgow, Bro. U. Wright,of 
Dry Fork : Bro. Berry, now living at 
that place,late from East Tenn., Bro. 
Duval, Bro. Morehouse, and others 
who labor more or less in word and 
doctrine in their respective commu
nities, besides bro. A. Alsup Jr. 
forme:--ly of Wilson Co. Tenn., and 
our veteran and ever active Bro· 
Huffman, of Trousdale Co. Tenn. 

The brethren h'.lre were trying 
t0 teach the people without au 
organization that will overshadow 
and corrupt and pervert the 
churches of God. What their 
success in the future will be I know 
not. "Our brethren of the Plan" 
had attempted to work here. They at
tempted to sustain onP. Evangelist in 
more than a dozen counties but 
failed. A few congregations willing. 

who has; recently settled in that. 
neighborhood seemed an earnest lov
er of the truth, and, we would judge, 
well calculated to do good. ~he 
brethren speak highly of him. The 
church in Glasgow, seems not to 
be growing much. It has the repu
tation of having a number of mem
bers who are not as orderly in their 
walk, as pure and devoted in their 
lives as Christians should be. The 
brethren spe!l,k highly of Dr. Bar
bee's teaching and labor with the 
church in correcting these things. 
They think he is doing a labor now 
that will bear fruit ere long. 

Bro.Wright has occasionally writ· 
ten an excellent article for the Gos-
PEL ADVOCA'fE. He. is what we 
would pronounce a sound man and 
has great reverence for the word and 
institutions of God, as he delivered 
them. 

Our opportunities were not good 
for thorough observation but we 
would judge a good work is going on 
throughout this section of country. 
The people are simple and plain in 
their manners, and teachable. 

D.L. 

Bro. Alsup, by his own sacrifices, 
energy and the labors of his sister 
wife, had in a small section built up 
and put to worship ten or a dozen 
congregations of active disciple of 
Christ. They were here endeavoring 
to provide for more work of the 
same kind. We hope they will suc
ceed. Bro. Huffman has greatly been 
instrumental in building up the cause 
at this and other points through this 
section of country. Bro. Alsup is a 

DAETH OF ELDER T. FANNING. 

. safe cooscientiou5 man, a laborious 
nd faithful teacher. Bro. Berry 

Died May 3rd, at our residence
Franklin Coliege-my husband, El
der T. Fanning. Had he lived to 
the 10th of the mout.h he would have 
been 64 years of age. His health 
had not been good for weeks, I might 
say mont!::s, 1'ut on Thursday, 30th 
of April, he was very violently at
tacked. On Lord's-day morning, he 
asked us to break the !oat in memo
ry of the Savior's love. Our hearts 
were too full of sorrow afterwardo to 

f 
I 
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engage io so ng. "S iug , siDg!' ' was his l 
request as he w:is fas t grow in g co lJ 
in death. A hj·mn was suu;:; but he 

was too feeble to eng:nge in 1t,ar d soon 
he \l'entaway . Oh Father ! we iue 
weeping. We need thy help to say 
"Thy wi ll be ri one." Need I te ll the 

readers of hi s History, they have 
seen its last chapter! It ii:t u;:e less to 
say, tha t the active mind so eu ra es tly 
engagad in the criti c1l stu dy of God'8 
holy word, so anxious t,o k now "what 
is truth" on th: s grea t th eme or that, 
lwR eensed its questionings . There 
i~ no need to tell that the hauds al 
ways w b u~y. we1 e last Lord's day 
mo rnin g fo ld ed to rest up0n the 
heart that had so 1011g throbbed with 
e;iruest desire t•J do good to the 
church and the wo rld . He was anx
ious to lulfill hi s mi,;sion - seemcd 

to fee l there was not 111uch tim e left 
-that the ni ght would soon come in 
wl:ich no mtio can work. This made 
him too g rea t a toiler, and he sa t io 
hi~ st uc1y fr om 9, till 12 o'cl .. ck, a nd 

oftentimes ti ll 2 io th e morn ing. Had 

he not been b lessed witli a cons titu
tion of iron he co uld not have so long 
endured bis multiplieci labors . It is 

all ove r r.ow, and he looks so calm in 
re . .;t after his gre <t suffering that 
it wou ld have see med crue l to have 
called him back to a world li ke this, 
if' we co uld have dont' so. 

F.t1her ! WJ neerl Thy help to 
bow in submission. W fl are very 
frail and clicg to the 1,; e in gR of earth 
wit.h love, often greate r than . we give 
to Thee. .Pity us in our feeb leness 
and sorrow, and help us to come with 
humi li .y t.o Thy Let. T hough Thou 
sla_yest us, may we ever trus t in Thy 
t,endt r love. 

C. F. 

W o all have Faultl'. 

He who boastR of bei ng perfect, is 

perfect in fo lly . I have been a good 
deal op and down in the world , and 
I never did see either a per fect horse 
or a p ; rfoct man , ·an d I never shall 
til 1 two Sundays come together. You 
can not ge t white flour out of a coal 
sack , nor perfect ion oui:. of human 
nature; he who looks for it had bet
ter look for sugar in tue sea. The 
old saying is, "Life less, fau ltless." Of 
dead men we sh ould say oothiug but 
goo d, but as for the living, they are 
all tarred wore vr less with the b lack 
brush, a nd ha lt an eye can see it. 
l!;very head h as a so ft place in it, and 
every heart has its blank dr op. Ev
ery rose has its prickles, and every 
day its night. Even the sun shows 
spots, and the skies are darkened 
with clouds. Nobody is so wise but 
he has fo ll y enough to s tock a sta ll 
at V an ity Fair . Where I cou ld not 

see the fool's cap , I have nevertheless 
heard the bell s jingle. As th ere is 
no sun shin e without s0m e sh ad ows, 
so all human good i:; mixed up with 
more or less cf evil ; even poor-law 
guardians have their li ttle failings, 

and parish bead les are not who lly of 
heave nly nature . The best wiue has 
its lees. All men's fault:> are not 
written on their foreheads, and it's 
quite as well t.l11~y are not, or hats 
would need wide brims; yet as sure 
as eggs a re eggs, fau lts of some sort 
nestle in every man's bosom. Th ere 's 
no telli·ng when a man ~s fault~ 

may show themeclves, for hares pop 
out of a ditch just when you are not 
loo king for them. A horse that is 
weak in the legs may not stumble for 
a mile or two, but it is in him, and 
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the rider had better hold him up j advertisement in this number, a1Jd 

well. The tabby cat is not lapping hope they will rem e mber us when 
milk just now, but leave the dairy th ey want anything of' th e kind done. 

door open. and we will see if she is We promise that work shall be done 
not as bad a thief as the kitten . promptly and in good style. 

There's fire in the flint, cool as it K G. S. 
looks: wait till the steel gets a koo ck . 

at it, and you will ~ee . Everybody 
can read that riddlP., but it is out 

every Jody that will rcmember to keep 
his gunpowder out of th e way of the 
candle.-John Plo·ughman. 

School 1'eacher. 

Brethren L . & S: The present 

session of the Mar's Hill Academy 
closes ov the 17th. of J uae. 

We can furnish q·1ite a number of 
good teach ers, eith\)r mal e or female. 

We cheerfully vouch for the pu · 
rity and ability of every teacher 

whom we recomm end. Any com · 
muuity desiring the serv ices of a 
teach er will ·do well to consu!t us on 
the sul:iject, at the earliest conveni

ence. We can a lso furnish a ~umber 
of. Book-keepers, Clerks, etc. 

Fraternally, 
1'. B. LARIMORE. 

Mar's Rill Academy, near Flo :-ence, 
Ala. 

"Feet Washing in Patriarchal, J ew
ish and Christian times. 

Such is the title of a tract of 16 
pages, by John T. Walsh, at New 

berne, North Carolina. from whom it 

may be had for 25 cents single copy, 
5 copie$ for one do llar. 

The readers will please notice the 
advertisement of "The College Pea," 
now ruoniu g in our paper. These 

young men are trying to adva nce the 

cause of truth and we hope they may 

receive good pa trona ge . 
E.G. S. 

lVl usic. 

Peter's Mu:ical Monthly for June 
ia on our table, brim full ot New 

1\'lusic. Six so ngs, aud four instru

mental pi eces, Songs, '•Le'ooie Dar

liu p-,'' "Throw your whiskey out," 
"The M ill's ·shut D ow n," ••When 

Charlie Play~ the Drum," "Ou t in 
thl Snow," and "God be Merciful. " 

Instrumental pi eces,- "Rose Bower 
Schottish, " '·Idle ThoughtF Polka," 

"Far From Thee," and 11 Whi~peril!g 

V\T aves." 

'l'hi s excellent musical j ourna l is 
published by J . L. Peters, Broadway 
Ne\\ York, from whom it can be h ad 

for $3. 00 a yea r, or 30 cts a number. 
We think it the b<-1st paper of the 
kind we ha·;e seen. We have re

ceived No . 6 of the •·La Creme De · 

La Creme," full of good music for 
advanced players, ;JUblishecl by the 
same man, from whom it can be had 

for $-LOU a year, or 50 cts a num
ber. 

Advertisements. Fellowship for Bro. Shaw. 
_ _ We ha ve rece ved for Bro. Shaw 

W k . fr om church at Union Sumner \Jo 
e as .the attention of the breth - \ T enn., , . . ' . $ 15.00 

ren and friends, to our Job printing A Bro. at Joliet, 111. . $5 .0() 
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THE fIR£$ID£. 

EDITED BY 

J.M. Barnes. 

With What Judgment ye J ude;e, ye shall 
be Judged. 

I had caught my workman in sev
eral misdemeanors of a chancter that 
made him quite objectionable. I 
gave him special orders, and to make 
him understand better his inte rest in 
doing right, or,-to speak after the 
manner of men,-that he might have 
a fee ling sense of the obligat ion he 
was under to obsP.rve my orders, I 
told him if I ever caught him again 
misusing my property, or abus·ing a 
trust reposed in him, I would at once 
dismiss him from service. I came, I 
saw the wrong again, and I discharg
ed him. I left, and on my way home 
reflections crowded uninvited into my 
mind. With what judgment ye judge 
ye shall be judged." Well, I will 
have to go to judgment, the book 
says. Now suppose the great judge 
deals with me just as I deal with my 
-employee; what will be my fate . How 
many . plain commands has he given 
me? Do I keep them? Ah, that is 
the q·lestion. How many trusts has 

·he giv<m me to keep? Do I 
· s'aCredly observe them? But ~his 

man persisted in doing wrong. And 
do not I and do not nearly all them 
who propose to study the lessons of 
the teacher ot the above and keep 
them, fail, neglect, or refuse, day after 
day, to walk. in the statutes and or-· 
dinances of the Lord? Do unto oth
ers as you would that others should 
do unto you. When I come to judg-

ment, will I have the King upon his 
throne to take up all the cases, in 
which I have misused and greatly 
abused the means Gud has given me, 
and hold me to a strict account for 
burying or squandering my talents 
and for unfaithful stewardship in 
many ways ? Why there is my 
neighbor. God mad me his keeper 
and I bave failed to handle him 
ri ght. I have not kept the word 
of God before him, and further, I 
have not commended the religion of 
my Savior to his attention, by so 
living it as to extort from him an 
admiration for Jesus Christ and 
a submission to his will. Now he is 
on the road, to rum bound, anrl I fold 
hands of indifference together, rr.y 
cold, unfeeling lips are closed upon 
the subject of salvation and obedi
ence and sealed, so far as I am con
cerned, to his eternal interest. This 
is a bad cause to have decided by 
a judge who will decide as I 
have judged and to whom I 
have,. by my exacting spirit, given 
the example for judgment. My barn 
is full of corn, my granary stored 
with wheat, my larder with meats, 
my pantry with good things, which 
God bas given, as his agent to dis
pense to those in need, that he might 
be glorified and} saved. Well, sup
pose I feed no poor and hungry and 
clothe no naked in need, but selfish ly 
can see no wants but our own through 
a life time, will I not have taken the 
Lord's good things and appropriated 
them contrary to his will to one 
purpose wpen he would have them 
given in another way? A man can 
spend from ten to a hundred dollars 
for tobacco, quite an amo unt for bev
erages, pleasant drinks, strc,ng drinks 
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more for cigars, and just any amount the least, went to adorn tl~ 
for the extravagant finery of the fash- because it is of so much more impor
ionable world and only a few stingily tance to bedeck the body for man to 
given dollars for t.he spread of the look at, than to adorn the soul with 
gospel. Row will all this appear in good works, that th e eyes of J ehovah 
the eyes of the judge of a man who may take pleasure in it, then it is 
haR exacted the hst dollar of his such exquisite pleasure to gratify 
<lebtors with compound interest? We pride. The little sum then ta· 
.are the Lord's debtors . Suppose we king no courage from its dimi
could stand to-day, as we will in that nutiveness, and drawing no coll'lfort 
great day, before J ehovah' s awful fro'll its importance, testifies as a wit
throne and the same identical money ness for the State. My donor took 
we give for tobacco and the gospe l little pleasure 10 doing good, the en
be brought up as witnesse~ against joyment of his soul was li t tle, com
us. How do you think it wo uld make pared with the delights of the flesh. 
us feel? There are the two offer - He could not make a denial of one 
ings, the one great and fat, t,o the of the foulest, filthiest things to see 
fle sh and the lusts thereof, the other the gospel run and be glorified. He 
a small one to God tha.t made us . The gave me freely, but i t was through 
one the first fruits without spot and fear, not love. He was afraid of be
blemish, the other stai ned by the ing called stingy . Had it betin love, 
judging spirit that gave it, besides he would have given more to the 
tattered, torn and defa ced. How do thing he professed to love most. As 
you think a j ealous God looks at this? he loved the things of the world 
You jealous husband or wife, how most, he gave them more of his pre
would you regard such strange misdi- cious wealth. My size speaketh for · 
rected devotion as this .on the part my master and sho ws he loves the 
of your partner for life. God is a good of this life and the praise of men 
jealous God. The money in judg- more than those found in the proru
ment is calliid upon to speak. The ises ot the Bible '.md the praise of 
large pile gives its sad testimony. I God. He runs af~er fleshly lusts and , 
went for tobacco, fo r my owner could does not abstain from them. " That 
not do without it, he could do without mercy I to others show, that mercy 
-Christianity he had bad teeth, a show to me" is the good sentiment 
bad stomach, certainly a bad taste, from the poet. W ho is willing to 
.and it put him out of sorts not to pray thus and have justice meted out. 
have it, so I. his hard earnings , was to them by the rule? Homeless, 
given for that which did no other healthless, penniless, so tar as eterni
good than gratifying a vitiated and ty is co ncerned, we roam, pilgrimH 
unnatural· taste. The nex t pile I11rger over the wilderness of life. No one 
still deposeth. I was given for whis- can give hOnnd bodies from death 
key and the like, the antidote for all and corruption, no one can give an 
the ills that are to come and the pan- inheritance that fadeth not away, no 
ace::i or cure-a.ll, for the ill s which one can give a changeless and happy 
have come. The last, by no means home, but God himself. Shall we 
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who look with iudifference npou the j 
wretched co nditi on of our fellows, 1 
and pr.1y, " That mercy I to others 

show, that niercy shew to me"? We 
would not want that sort. Still we 

ought to expect it and enjoy it, since 
we took great pleasure in ehowing it, 

and made it our own chcice. But. 
the case being changed, changes the 
Cade. If you have anything, good 
Lord, to d;pose of, g ive it to me, and 
if I have anything good , I will keep 
it for myself, so I will be doubly 
ble,sed. But remember all, that 
God does not so promise or propo~e. 

Abrah am said to the rich man, re
mem her that , thou in this life-ti me 

rcceivedst thy good thing~ and lik e
wise Lazarus evil things, but now he 
is comforted and thou art tormented. 
Suppose that God had looked upon 
us when we were wit.hoot God, and 
without hope, with the rnme kind of 
mercy, we look upon those around 
us without Chri s t and unsaved, what 

would be our eonditio'I? I tell you 

few men praying thus would ask for 

a blessing, for by their own merci

less conduct towards others, they 

would rob t h emselves of favor. I • 

is a truth beyond question that where 
God converts a man, h e makes him 
the friend of every one great and 

small, high and low, rich and poor 

and clothed with bowels of mercies, 

humblene~s of mind, kindness, for 

giveness and love! Armed with the 

gospel of peace, the breast · plate of 

righteousness, the \elmet ofsalrntion, 

the shield of faith, the sword of the 

Spirit, and having the b1:ead of life, 

they are prepared, thoroughly pre 

pared, to bl ess and be a blessing. 

TO THE LITTLJ:: FOLKS. 

"Uncle Joe, what is the minis try?" 
ft is a term, by the use of which 

certa in progre3sive members o t the 
Christian Church conform to the 
language-and of cou rse the idea-·of' 
Sectarian, self styled orthodox, reli
gionist. 

"W hat do they mean by it ?" 
They mean the preachers. Some

times sty led the cl ergy. 
"Why do they call them the min

istry ?" 
Well, it is done by poor inflated 

brethren, whose idea8 have progress
ed so far beyond the s impli city of 

the Bible, and 80 far int0 tbe pop

ular expediency, that th~y have im
agined there is a class ol clericid gan

tlemen whose special prevince it is t0o 
ru e the affairs of the c hurch. 
"Are not the members of the church 

servants, or mini$ters ?" 
Perhaps so; but then it would not 

be sufficiently proµ:re s8ive nor politio
to style all minifuters . This would 
not harmonize with the orthodox: 

idea of a peculiar class-,\n official 

pre emi nen ce. 
"What, is the work of the ministry 

different from ot.herchurch ruem ber$? 1
• 

Oh, very d :fferent., i11de(:ou, accord
ing to fashionable estimation. In 
the first place, these arc very essen· 

tial qualifications . One who would 
be a minis ter must cease t,) think 
hirn s._ ]f a common man. He mu~t. 

dress fa shionably. If he b as a gold 

headed w" 1 k inir crine, all the bett.er .. 
He must advert ise himself con ·picu

lous ly. When he preaches h e must' 
adapt his ,,ermon to the most fastid

ious taste and refin ed elegaoce. He· 
must not associate with the humble-
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a~d the poor; for the poor we have ! is clear that the churches d0 not , do 
with u~ always. their duty in this reRpect. How to 

"liow are these. ministers support.-\ remeuy this I don't know that I can 

ed ?" . j suy. Tbese preachers, for one thing, 

They lo\1k about for rich church- i ure too diffident in tellrng churches 
es, where th e membcrn admire nice j their duty in this respect. The 
things and love to ha_ve their e:1rs- churches should be told very frankly 
tickled with pretty sayings; mem- that they must pay the faith ful 
hers who are fond of great display preachers who labor for 1 hem. That 
anl little hun:ility. Here the minis . it is wrong to receive the honest la
ser takes a "pnstorate" an.d a big bor of u brother; and give him no 
sa lary. Or perhaps preache:: a dozen remuneration. Preachers must live 
or t1~0 of his choice "tflking" ser· as well as other men . Their fa rr.: ilies 
mons, at ;io many dollar~ apiece. must have a liviug. Thei r children 

"Do all of these tninisters get piet- ~hould be educated, as well as have 
ty well paid?" decent and comfortable clothing. Thu 

I think so, as a general rule; preacher, in justice to his family, in 
though there is some complaining justice to himself, iu justice to Chris 
among them in some quarters, :rnd tianity and to God, must provide fo r 
they s pea k of getti ng up a kind of his family . H~ cannot follcw · some 
"ministerial or5aaization" to arouse secular ernploymenta great part of 
the churches to more liberality. hii< ti1.1e, and make a lull, successful 

"Do you think the churches are preacher. 
liber;d enough iu paying preachers?" "What ought this faithful, useful 

[think th ere is too much libera lity class of preacl:er~ to do when th e 
bestowed upon many of this c lass of churches fail to support. them? Quit 
" able ministers," to the shameful, prenchiug ?" 
neglect of humble, J-0d-fe:Hiag, h·ud No; not if it can possibly be 
work in g preachers. I th iak mern- avoided. When the ch1uces eDcour 
bers of"some churches ought to be age, by word, a brother to pre'.lch , 
ashamed to receive the labors, rep~at- they should certainly· encourag-e, by 

cdly, of zealous, fa ithful , efficient. material suppor t; and whet: they 
prenchers, and gi ve them no remune- fail to do thi~ , the preacher ~hould 
ration; and yet, le t one o fthe~e " able tell them very frankly that h e muJt 
ministers" come along and measure, be supported. And if oae · telling 
out GO them a few of his novel and will not do, ne should r epeat it till 
un ique sermons, and the church will they hear him. 
scrape up it.s dollars, and nay him •·Uncle Joe, it ]ooh like, that 
more for a few days entertainment, whi le the " big" preal'hers are starv
than they h ave paid th eir faithfu l ing the churches and getting their 
brother for years of devoted labor.' money for doing so, the zea lou~ 

"Why are thrse who <1re so faith- workers and suµ porters of the church· 
ful ia building up and nnrsing es are bringing themselves and their 
ct.urc:hes poorly pai.:I ?" famil ies to waut-and i;et nothing 

I cion't know that I can tell. It from the Jhurches for their labors." 
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Well, it does look a little that way, 
and our faithful, working preachers 
must lay aside some of their diffi
dence, and talk plainly to the 
churches of their duty. 

"What is the best pla!l to raise 
money to pay preachers?" 

A good plan i~ for every member 
of the church to run his hand into 
his own pocket and pay the preacher 
before he beg ins to be pinched with 
want. If one church cannot pay 
enough, let two, three, or a dozen, 
help pay him. Don't let the breth
ren or the churches be afraid they 
will co-operate too much . Neither 
let them fear that they will make an 
humble, faithful, God-fearing preach
er too rieh . The churches should 
not want something for nothing . They 
should receive no man's labor for 
nothi~g. 

UNCLE JoE. 

In the Serpent's Ooil. 

The Rev. Samuel W. Bush, upon 
retiring from the chaplaincy ot the 
State Inebriate Asylum , gives a 
statement concerning the success of 
the institution which is for from en
couraging. He surprises us by the 
information thnt few out of a hun
dred are permanently reformed. We 
had been led to suppose that cures 
from the terrible disease of drunk
enness were more frequent, and re 
lapses rare. The representations 
usually made concerning the work 
of asylums and reformatories for this 
class of frail , sinning men, have 
quickened . many hopes concerning 
them. But Mr. Bush speaks with 
g reat definiteness of the institution 
whose operations he thus watched : 

11 'rhis I know, that only three of the 
eighty-two patients under the first 
administration have continued in a 
coui·se of total abstinence; and all 

these eighty-two belo nged to the 
highest class of society , and .were in
telligent, educated men. Many of 
these are dead, and died in a ma.oner 
pot pleasant to contem plate. The 
rest-al as for them !" Prevention 
ofintempernnce, therefore, is the only 
hupefu\ work. If the habit, when 
formed, is so invincible, guard the 
young from the format.ion of the 
habit.-Presbyterian. 

The trausgre:>sion uf sinners was 
not tiO great as the righteousness of 
H im who died for them; we have 
not committed as much sin as He 
wrought rig l.teousness, who laid down 
His life for us, who laid it down 
when He pleased, and took it agam 
when H e pleased .- Cy•·il. 

Peace does not dwell in outward 
things, but within the soul; we may 
preserve it in the midst of the bitter
est pain, if our will remain firm and 
submissive. Peace in this life sprinc;s 
from ac11uiesceuce, not in au exemp
ti;>n from su:lfering. - Fenelon. 
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Laying on liands--Rejoinder to Bro. 
Lip2comb. 

Bro. L. pounces upon the expres 
sioo, "Only those who received pow
er directly from Christ can transmit 
it to others." If this were surren 
dered, it would not demolish the 
argument; for it was given to prove 
that Paul bad the Holy Srint 1--efore 
bande were imposed upon him by the 
church at Antioch. and Bro, L . ad 
mits that, "It is trne that Pn11: had 
received the Holy Spirit." But lest 
I be counted a Camphellite, I will 
submit other ev idence than that <lf 
Calllpbel l, tbat the thought !:.as its 
i:iource in th i: Scriptures. Now, when 
the Apostl es who were at Jerusalem 
heard that s,1 maria had received th~ 
word of God, they sent unto them 
Pt:ter and John , who,wheo they were 
come down, prayed for them that 
they might r eceive the Holy Spirit. 
T he n laid they their bands on them 
and they received the Holy Spirit. 
vVben S imon saw that throuo-h the 

0 

lnying on of the Apostles' hands, the 
H.Jiy Spirit was giv, n, be offered 
thern money , saying, Give me also 
tl1is power. But Peter said unto 

him, Thou ha~t neither part nor Jot 
in this matter. This ~ccount shows 
that it was reserved to the Apostles 
to confer these gifts. Another evi
dence is, that no account is given 
where others conferred these gifts, 
The case of Ananias has been cited, 
Ananias say~ he was sent "that thou 
mtghtest receive thy sight, and be 
filled with the Holy Spirit." 'fhe 
historian adds concerning Saul, "He 
received sight forthwich, a.nd arose, 
and was baptized." Now in the sev
eral accounts of Saul's conversion, 
just as in the above, baptism is given 
as the second thing which Anauias 
dtd for Saul. Then, Ananias con
ferred what we sometimes style the 
"ordinary gift" of the Holy Spirit 
through baptism, in accordance with 
the law, "be baptized * * and 
you shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit." Ananias put his hands on 
Saul, not to coater the Spirit, but 
"that he might receive his sight." 
When Paul received an extraordinary 
measure of the Spirit T know not: 
maybe when he received his commis
sion ; or when be was iu that trance 
at Jerusalem ; or, as Bro. L. suppo· 
ses, later iu life. Hence, we think 
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Bro. L. wrong in srtyiog, "Paul cer But I think the :nnclu~ i oa ,that all 
tainly received the Spirit as much the sevP.n did as Steµhen, goes on 
through the instrumentality of Ana - one leg:. Stephen ii, pointed ,)Ut both 

nias as the S;1maritaos did through before and after his appointment. 
Peter and John." Whe:o Anaoins But all the power any or ,di uf t,hem 
was through with Saul , the sau1e had mii;l-.t have bee n received on 

might hn ve been said of hi 'U that. was P entecost., for au~h t we know . The 
said of the Samaritans when P eter best way, however, to decide fo r what 

and John cmM to them: The Holy :Jurpose bands were imposed ia this 

Spirit had not yet folteo on him; hu case is to Botice what the apnRtles 
was only baptized io the name of the purposed doing. 'fh ey directed sev

Lord Jesus and was only, therefore, en men to be chc,seo, whom they 
realizin g th e conditional promise, might- "appoint over this busioe~s." 

"be baptized in the name oi' Jesus How did they appoiot- them? Luke 
Christ and you sha: J receive the gift answers, "They laid their hands on 
of I.he Holy Spi ri t." Ananias coo- them ." The layi ng on hands, then, 

ferred the Spirit by bapt.iziog Saul, wn~ 1or th ei r appoiot111ent primarily, 

just as Philip did by bapt izing the no matter what attenda nt power it 
Samaritans; but P ete r and John conferred, if any. Bro. L.'s ar.c;umen
couferred ao extraordinary measure tum ad homi r. em miss0 s the mark. I 

of it by lay iag on their hands . There do not "be lieve the upo. to lic hands 
certainly is a great difference here. espcciall .Y and only could impart thi;i 

Bro. L. wauts to claRs Timothy 's power or these gifts of the Spirit." 
case with tho'e who had hands impo - Chri::.t cvnld i:npart them and did, on 
sed to impart sp iritual g ifts. Well, various occasions . This .,eotence i;:1 

P~ul imposed his hand~ for that pur· a co unterfeit. Here is the ori ginal : 
pose; but the eldersh ip imposed "Only those who received power 

theirs for a different purpose. !foot, l direct.ly from Christ can transmit it 
why did Paul say, ';Neglect not. the to othei·s ." But even this is not 
gift which is in thee, which was giv - stroug enough. Only the apostles 

en thee accordini:r to prophecy, with t.-aosmitted these g ifts . Christ im · 
the lay iag oo of the hands of the parteg them, the apostles transmitted 
presbyt.ery" instead of by or through them. 

the la.yiog oo of their hands? And I Ou Saul's case, I have only to add, 
why take the honor and power to that the ceremony was for the sepa

]1i111self sny iug, "Stir up the irift of ration or set.t ing apart of Paul and 
God which is io thet! b1t the put ' ing Barnabas; fur the lloly Spirit said, 
on rny hands?" Evidently the gift Separate me Baraabas a nd Saul for 
wa~ CvDferrC'd by Paul only, while th e work whereuoto I have called 

the presbytery laid their hands oo th em. Alld when they bad fasted 
,Timothy for another purpo~e. and prayed aad bid their ha nds on 

It may be that the phrases, "full them, they sent them away. First, 
of faith and of the Holy Spirit" and we have the work to be done; then, 
"full of faith and power" applied to we have the wny it iB done. Wheth

ep~en,do not mean the same thing. er Paul bad puwer before this to 
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work miracles is not known. I am 
inclin e1 l to think that this is tbe 
occasion (n'lt the cause) that brought 
Paul's powers and position before the 
world. He was ce rtainly an apostle 

of Christ before, destined to sit on a 
throne like the thrones of the twelve; 
·but like S1ul of old, he was tov mod 
·est to assume the po~ition till the 
Spirit pointed him out. Many points 

in Bro. L .·s theory, however, are 

·valuable. He says: "He was Saul 
predo u~ly, now te is P~IUI." Not 

exactly so. After this, in the sa me 
chapter, he is called Saul twice. It 

is more probable that the changing 
·Of hi$ name f'rom Sau l to Paul was 

N il ithe r do I wish to be led off 

from the subject by discuss ing the 
Eldcrship. Let "ministry of God'' 

mean the whole church of God, if 

you wish, yet ma tters stand as before. 
If the humblest disciple is sent to 

minister to the poor, he, like the 
seven, should be appointed by layi ng 

on of hands: if some are chosen to 
carry the Gospel to distant laods, 

they should be sepa rated from the 
saint& by the same sign; or if others 

are choHeD to confirm the churches 

and set them in order, let the'll be 
ordained by the same ceremony. 

C. M. W. 

occa$iOned by his contact with Ser- We will not try to follow our 
gius P aulus; because alivays atter brother in all his article. It is not 

this be i;; called Paul, except in the De(nssary to our purpose . And we 
pass11ge that indicates t.hfl change, and ti: ink, on reading his article in print, 
-othe r.> allud1og to h is conversion. be himself will not be fully satisfied 

Again Bro. L. eays, "lt is no longer with it. Our propo;;ition was 
Earnabas und Saul, but now Paul and s;mply this. "We have grave doubts, 
B:1rnabas." The truth, but not the if ever bands were formally imposed, 
·whole truth. In tbe 14th chapter, save for imparting spiritual gifts ." 
we have Barnabas first io t.wo pla ce:;; It i~ a que~tion oa which we are not 
in the 15th chapter, in four places- fully satisfied. We once were as well 

·all after tbr. lu y ingon ofhunds. "We satisfied as is our brother. He may 
think the theory s tands sadly in need grow to doubt his early concl:tsions, 

of suhstit.ution." 1 as we do, on many subjects . . He as-
In those cases where imposition of sumed that, "Only those who re ceiv

hands was for imparting spiritual ed power direct !y frvm Uhri$t can 
·gifta, it is plain ly stated: but in these transmit it to others." We doubt 
-three .~asc~, no such stat ement is this proposition much more than we 
made; beside;:, in the firs t, it is for do the other one. Yet it is one in 
the appointment of the seven to a which there i~ , at this period of the 

·Ct:rtain work, in the second, for the wvrld, nothing practical. And as wfi 
separation of Barnabas and Sa ul, to grow olrJer, we dai ly grow more in
a certain work or "life-long office," different to the discussion of merely 

.and in tbe third, Paul's bands con · theoretic questions. 

f er red the gift, so that the hands of He offers proof of it., 1st, Simon 
the presbytery were luid OIJ for some i\'Ligus saw that through the Apos
-othe;;r object. Wha~ this object is, it ties' hands, spiritual gifts were im

is not my purpose now to decide. parted, and he was told he had nei-
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tber part nor lot in this matter. nected his receiving the Holy Spirit 
That is precisely of the force of the and of his si:rht toget.her,and we io fer
arg:::ment for salvation through faith t'1 at the means that brought the one 
alone. There are many Scriptures did the other also. He argues 'that 
which prove that salvation is of faith, Paul received only the ordinary a;ift 
but the alone part the5 do not prove. ol' the Spirit throu gh bapti sm. Now 
This pass~ge proves that the apostles Bro. W. has Saul probably receiv ing 
imparted the. Spirit through impo~i- the extraordinary measure of 'the 
tion of hands; it prove~ that Simon Spirit, when he received his commis
could not do it. We are perfectly Eion, that is, when Christ appeared t~ 
willing to maintain th>t there were him on the way to Damascus, and 
none at Samaria that could impart then receiving the ordinary measure 
spiritual g ifts Rave the apostles-be- of the Spirit three days afterward, a t 
cause no one save the apostles po~-! his baptisnl. That '.s strange, is it not?· 
sessed spiritual g ifts there, uutil they , that he should receive the greatPr· 
had imparted them to others. j measure of it firBt, and afterward 

But all that does not have the most! ne ed to receive th e less? But he only 
remote bearing 011 the question, as ~ays maybe he received it. then, or
to whether others possessed this maybe he received it when in ~. tranee
power after they had received gifts. at Jerusalem, or later in li fe. Did 

The next case. cited is the case of he see Christ to 1e~e ive it from him. 
Saul or Pa11!. Our brother affirms a later in li fe? I did not say he pos
universal negative. Only those who sibly fir~ t re ceived the g.!f'ts later in· 
received power directly from Christ, life. I know he receil•e d gifts early 
can impart it to others." To prove in life-his Christian li!e ,-berause· 
this proposition, it is necessary to, he was called a prophet, Now let 
prove that every one wh:i did impart us try Bro. W.'s possibi li ties. 

spiritual gifts by imposition of' h ands .Paul was converted in the year 34. 
received it directly from Obrist, He wrote the second letter to the· 
2ndly, that none others could impart Corinthians in 60. When writing 
it. Now P::ul imparted spiritual that letter h9 says his tran~e was. 
gifts . It certainly is incumbent upon fom,teec years ago. This would 
him to show that Paul received the make it in Lhe year 46. The trance-
Holy Spirit directly from Christ. was twelve years after the conversion. 
Has he done it? He says, "when But in the year 45 we find him oum
Saul received the extraordinary gift~ bered among the prophets and teach
of the Spirit I know not, maybe when ers. Bu.t the prophets au~ teac hers. 
he received his commis~ion, or when of this age, were gifted persons. 
be was in a trance, 01· as brother L. See Ephesiaus 4: 11. We presurn e
supposes, la~.er in life ." Now, we none at that day werP. author ized 
confess th at is a poor showing for teac'l1ers, unless endowed with a gift 
certain proof that Paul received it of the Spirit' to enable them to t each.. 
directly from Christ. He says, Ana aright; the Scriptures not theu Jrnv

.nias laid hands on him that he might ing been given . It is not possible· 
receive his sight. But An:rnias con- that Saul should have gone into a. 
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i;tran3e country to himself, away to bestow the Holy Spirit. · Now we 
from inspired men, depending simply do not say Paul did not receive still 
upon hi:, mernory-;without commu- full er measures of _the Holy Spirit ; 
nication with the apo,;tles, to preach we believe he did at Antioch, when 
tqe Gospel to the heathen, build up the Holy Spirit comrnanded,"separate 
congregations and develope 11viug' me Barnabas and Saul Hnto the work 
~ct;ve, Christian bod ies without a to which [have called them." The 
spiritual gift to guide him as a reason we gave still remains. From 
teacher. He commenJed preaching thi5 time forward Paul is recognized 
immediately and confounded the as having the pre-eminence and as 
Jews. He h:id but slight cornmuni- exhibiting spiritual powers be never 
cation with the apostles and inspired did before. This change dates from 
men,. It was a number of yean be- the imposition of hands at. Anti0ch. 

fore he saw an apostle. He went thcu Yet,our brothr.r in the !'nee of this, 
to Jerusalem anJ abode with Pet11r merely guesses that Paul received 
fifteen days. He :;aw none other the spiritual gifts directly from 
of the apostles save James the CLrist, some time or ' other, and on 
Lord's brother. He knew personally this guess affi1 ms that none save 
none of the churches of .Judea, but those who r ece ived the Spirit direct 
confined hi s labors, from the begin- from Christ could impart it to others. 
ning, to the heathen regions where And expeets us to reeeive it as con
Christ had not bP.en preached." See elusive proof, Paul laid h ands on 
Gal. 1: 15. Is it possi·t·le he did all Timothy with others of the presby
thig without spiritual guidance, with- tery, and he received the Hol.Y Spir
out any instruction save the meager it. Where our brother learned that 
lesson in first principles, which h e I the others imposrd handi< for a dif
received at his baptism, and the few )ferent purpose from that for which 
days he remained at Damascus after \Paul imposed hi?, he does not tell us, 
his conversion? but is quite positive iii his statement 

Later in life, for receiving the ex- '.and ex pects us to re0eive it as b·~yond 
traor.Jinary measure of. the Spirit ; doubt true, although Paul conLccts 
would render t he absurdity so much , it as a II done at one and the same 
the great.er. Paul, theD, was not en- ! time, and cn lls his and their h anrls 
<lowed with the greater measure be- ' joi ntly, "the hands of the presby
fore the less measure. He was. en- j tEry," with the laying of which he 
doVled with th extraordinary git't of received a ~pi ri tua l gift. Our case 
the Spirit from his baptism, was is fu ll y established, though, even ad
recognized as among these possessing mitting that Paul's h ands alone were 
gifLs. Ananias connected the receiv- connected with the. gift bes towed. 
ing of sight and of the Holy Spirit. For our brother fully acknowledges 
He was sent for th:it purpose. We he does not knvw when or how Paul 
irresittihly conclude that the act that received the Spirit, and of course that 
bestowed the one, did the other. Eo.- he received it from Christ. We have 
pecially when the act used to restore shown clear evidence he did receive 
the sight is the. one universally used it through the imposition of Ananias' 
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hanJs, and very certainly a larger 
measure through the hands impused 
at A otioch. 

Ou this subj ect we have not a 
doubt. We wish we felt as sure oo 
the other, to wit: That in Apostolic 
times hauds were only formally im
posed to bei:;tow the Spirit. All we 
have felt authorized to say on this 
r.;ubject is, "we have grave doub ts ." 
Remember now in every case of ia1-
posi tion of hands mentioned iu the 
New Testament, save Saul aud Bar· 

nabas at Antioch, and the seveu at 
Jerusalem, it is specifical ly said, th at 
lrnnd ~ were imposed that th e H oly 
Spirit might be received,or the recep
tion of the Spirit is g iven as the re 
suit of the imposition. Io these two 
cases this is not said to be the object, 

yet it is nowhere said that hauds are 
imposed as the appointing means. 
The seven are selected, that the 

Apostles may ap point them to the 
work of caring for the Grecian poor, 

who were neglected in the daily min
istrations of the church. Now the 
question is, was the i!l1rosition of 
hand s a merely appointinp: form? or 
was it a medium of imparting the 
g ift of th e Spirit to qualify them to 
perform well the work to which th ey 
are appointed? Remember there wus 
no wri tte n Scripture to 2;Uide them, 
and every oue called to a special work 

was dependent upon verbal iu8truc
tioo a.ad a frnil human menor y, or 
he must have a gift. of the Spirit to 
guide him in the work. Heo.:e, whea 
they were appointed to so important 
a work, in the mother church that 
they might be qual:fied to do it well, 
when the disciples selected and th e 
apootles appoio t,,d them, they then 
laid hands on them, that they might 

have ~piritual gifts · to guirle t.hem·. 
This applies to the case of Barnabas 
and Saul as well. 

This idea acquires ad•litional force 
from the tact that hands were in all 
other cases u"ed for the bestowing of 
qpiritual gifts, and in both these 
cases, spiritua l powers are immediate
lv manifested, as being present in a 
degree not l:itherto manifel!ted. The 
same resu:ts manifest themselves as 
when hands were 11nposed to be~tow 
spiritual g ift.s. To our mind,. this is 
sufficient to ere ate grave doubts 
whether in both these cases hands 
w'3re not imposed as me'tns through 
wbich spiritu:il gifts were bestowed, 
to qua lify them for the works to 

which they were appointed, instead 
of being a mere formality of appoint

ment. 

That Paul was appointed an apos
tle before, I do not doubt, that he 
had fully entered upon his apostolic 
work previous to this, and that he 
had power to manifes t the full signs 
ot an Apostle, we much doubt. 

Other point:" we might notice, but 
this must suffice on this subject. If 
hands were imposed for other purpo
ses, we agree with our brother that 
whenever a member of th e church is

0 

appoiot~d or goes to a new work, or 
even every ti me he sta rt~ anew from 
his congregation, it is proper to im

pose hands as a mark of approval, 
and plEdge of fellowship with birn in 
his labor. Paul and Bar.nabas were 
not firot starting out to labor among 
the Genti les when hands were impo
sed upon them. They had beeu at 
it for years. They were merely start
rng again, after a returtJ to Antioch 
from labor. We think they more 
entirely were devoted to labor among 
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t he Gentibs and were more full y 
qualified for the work by additional 
weasures of spiritual gifts. 

D. L. 

BAPTISrtl.. 

word the Greeks us~d, and yet use 
as we use the word im mer~e. Nor 
does he lei! them that it is the Greek 
word baptizo, the wtlrd they med, as 

we use the word sprinkl e. Uodcr 
thcsc circumstances, will God still 
h old such persons in a state of con

CRAB ORCHARD, KY., May 16, '74. demnation , because they are not bap-

Bro. L. & S :-Bro. Sewell says tized iu water, but h ave water sprin
" just as cer tain as the word of God kl cd or poured ur,on their · \ieads? 

i~ true, just so certain is it, that he All of them, no douot, would be im
who wou ld enjoy the prom.se of pa>r- mer sed, if their Greek sc ,olar lead
don from God, must be baptized." ers would tell them the Greek we.rd 
This seems to be true, from our stand liaptizo rr;eans to immerse, as did the 
point. But the man of sin has got- people, among nil nalion ~, frC\m the 
ten up great perplexity in the minds time the kingdom of· God was set up, 
of the peuple of this world about and the day or Peu tncost, nccordicg 
baptism. The question comes in, in to some, up to the fifteenth centu ry. 
this, and previous ages, for a few W ould it uGt be j ost, if God, under 
hundred years back, " 'Vhac is bap- such circumstances, sh ould pardon all 
tism ?" Many hundreds of thuu- such deludrcl believers in Je~us Christ 

sands are madeto believe, that when seeing they would ohey him if they 
a minister, priest, or whatever be may ceuld know what to do? Suppose · 
be called, dips the ends of' his fin gers J esus Christ h ad come arid lived , and 
in a basin or vessel of water, and tal ked, and h ealed, and died, and 
drops from their en ds, a few drops been raised again , in order to our 
.of the water upon the bead or face of !ustification, in Kentucky, where 
the person to be baptized, that he <>r we nearly all speak the English lan
she, or it is then scripturally baptized. gm1ge; and had sele..:ted twelve men 
They cannot read the new testament to "go into all the world, and pre
as God gave it, in the Greek Ian - sent the go .. pel to every creature," 
guage. What bette; .can they do and bad said to them, "He that be
than to fake the word of their min- Jieves the gospel and is, or will be 
ister or pries t, or it may be their bish- immersed, i::i the name of the Father 
op, a migh ty man among them. He and of t'ie son and of the Holy 
te!ls them-(in these days), that' the Ghost, shall he saved" (in the sense 
Greek word baptizo means to sprinkle l of the remission of bi·; past sins)
w•1ter upon a person or thing, aod I all thus coniplyiog with the terms· 

quotes th~ pas1~age-" I ~ill0 spr~nkle l would b.e ~ ncred . B~t ~uppo5e ~reach
man y 0<1t1ons, and " I will spnokle ers, nnnistcrs, pnests, or bishops, 
clean water upon you, and you shall many years afterwards, go into a for
be clean." But the said bishop nev- eign country, where the people know 
er tells the uneducated multitude that rwt the English lauguage, atJd preach 
the word translated sprrnkled, in Cbrist to them, and t.ell tliem, "If 
these passag.es, is not baptizo, the you will believe in him, as the Re-
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desmer of the worid, aud will be im- the ceremony was performed by im
mP.rsed-that is, have water sprinlcled mersion." Th~t John Wesley sa id, 

upon your head, or fo rehra~, or face , "to baptise by immers iou was nccord
from the ends of uur fingers~ after io g to the ~ustom of the firs t church." 

dipping them in a bowl or basin of That in 1859. sprinkling was fir"t es
water-you shall be saved," would tabl ished IU Scotland;" and that this 
they not be saved, although they are practice made its way ioto Englaud 
not immer,Pd, according to the proc · io t.he r eigo of Elizabeth, but was 

lamation of the Savior, through his not authorized by the established 
Apostles, on the g rouud. that th ey church ." 'l'hat "they (the. m embers 
would haYe been immersed, if they of the origi nal church) maintain that 

bad understorid what it is to he im- baptizo can mean nothing but -iin
me!'secl ? Just rn it is in this coun- m erse; and that baptism b!J sprinlcling 
try. The people, gener ally, ku ow no is as great a soleci~m as inimers·ion by 
more about G ree k , than sa id foreig n- aspersion." If there never had been 

ers would know about English. The but one la n.gunge- the Euglish
peop le are utterly u nable to avoid de- then God would have revea led hi:. 
ception iu rnc h ca ses. Here, where will to man in this language. This 

we speak English, the most illi terate be ing the case, no one could d eceive 
would thiok a man to be a simpleto n, another as to the import of hmr~erse. 

were he to tell them immerse means No one would, or could, make his 

to spr1:nlcle water upon a person . ne:g hbor believe i t means to -"[>1"i11lcle 
All over th e Un it<::d StatP.s, in water upon anythiug. Theu, fvc ry 

many local i t ies, men are wri tiog and, oue who would no t, upon believing 

preaching that t here is no proof t hat the gospel, be immersed, according to 

people in the Apr,stol ic ag e, were im- the comm ission, could not be saved. 
mersed wh eA bapt ized, but tha t bap- B ut, as Goel has given u~ h is New 
tize means to sprinkle, and many Testameotin G reek,a ll wh o do n ot un

t Lousands believe them, as t.hey claim clers1aud Gree k, can never know His 
to be God's called, sent aod qualified will till Greek scholars give it to the 

ministE:rs. They never tell , volzmta·- people in their own tongue. Then, 

rily, that J ohn Ca lvin, the head and if l;l.'Greek sc11olar gives to th e peo
fron t of Prcoby te1ianism, sa id, •·The pie, speaking Eugli~h, the language 
meu of o!cl time put all the body un - of the com mission thus: "Go you 

der water." That Dr. Whitley, an into a'.l the world, an d preac h r.he 

Episcopalian , sa id, "Immersion beiog gospel to eve ry creature. H e that 
( was) r .:: lig iou!'ly obse rved for 1,300 bel ieveth , and h as, or wi ll have, clea n. 
years, and approved by our church, water sprinkled upon him, slrn ll b e 
a nd th e ch aoge of it in to sprinkliug , saved," , how coul d the peop le help 

without any al low11nce from the au - themselves ? 'rhey are compe lled to 
thor of th e i ns titution. It were to be take th e word of t he tran ~ lator. 

wished that this cu!'tom were in gen - Would not God save them? N ot be 
eral me, etc. " That Nea nd er, a Lu cause they had "clean water sprink

theran, sa id, "There can be no doubt led upon them," but because they had 
whatever, that in the primitive times in their hearts to do· his will, if they 
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could have k.nown it?. Ther11 '.~ . a ! for ~?ctrines the commandments of 
day to come, rn the wlnch a ce1 tarn ! men. 
portion of Scripture wil l be applica- Your Brotlier, 

ble to ''many." It reads: '•Not. every DELANCEY EGBERT. 

<me th at suith unto me, Lord, Lord, 

shall enter into the kiogdom of heav- The question as to what God will 

en, but be that doeth the wi ll of my. do with those who s uffer therrn;ehes 
Father who is in heaven. Many will to be deceived in regard to the re 

say unto me in that day (when the quirements of the word of God, and 
kingdom is to be entered into) ''Lord, do some thing be has not commanded, 
Lord, have we not prophesied in th:- and leave undone what he has com 

namc? And in thy name cast out mantled, has been often raised, but 
devils? Aud then will I profess unto never settled. We have no rule by 
them I never knew you; depart from whic h to settle such a ques~ion. \Yhat 
me, you that work iniquity." Read God will do in such cases is with 
a ll f'rom verse 21 to 29 of _\'latthew himself, and it is dangerous and vain 

7th. As f'a r as I h ave quoted, seems for man to speculate on such ques

to me, will be applied ro th ose teach · tions. We know per fectly well, that 

ers. of the peop'.e, who. wi ll have been.I they that do his commandment: '.v.ill 
guil ty of teachrng-"rn th e oume ot have a r ight to the tree of life 
J esus Christ"- what he never au - an will enter in th rough the gates 

tho rized them to teach , and to do '.n j iuto the city: We know, .moreover, 
bis name. A l th ough Joho Ca lv111 · that th ose who are conient.10us, and 
admits "the men •Jf old t}me, (JUt all d') not obey the truth, but obey un 

the body under water," yet fie says, righteous!:e~s, will receive indig-na-
~ ··· the use is t his, that the minis · tion and wrath at th e hands of God. 

n
1
y sprio k le the body or we know that those who "obey not 

the he2d. But we ough t not t.o ~ta n d the Gospel of our L ord Jesus Christ, 
so much ab:mt a small difference of will be puo ished with everlasting do
a cernmony, t h at we shc uld , tlierefare structiun from the. presence of' the 
divide the church, or trouLle the Lord, and from the g lory of bis 
i>ame with brawls," etc. "vVherefore, power." But about peoplo who are 
t he church did g reat liberty to her- "honestly" deceived about the word 
self, since the beg inning, to cha nge of God, ar;d do something else, there 

the rites somewhat, excepting tl1e is not much said. Mo~t that is said, is 
subs ta nee." Thci lenders of t be peo · very di scouraging for such. We will 
ple of the church did this. The give an example or two. In the 13th 

church never d:d it. The church chapter of fi rst Kings, we have an 

ha.s uot, nor did she ever have, the account of a prophet that came from 
Judah t) Bethel by t he word of th e r ight to grant to herself the l iberty 
Lord. He performed some wonder · 

to ehange any law of Jei,u~ Christ, ful miracles while there. C•iusing the 

and then ca rry o it that chaoged law the al tar to be rent, and the ashes to

in his name. But God wi ll do rig ht be poured ou t. Also causing the 

'il'ith us all in the end. Never "teach King's hand t(I wither , and restoring 
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it again, ulteriog some prophecies 
that were afterwards fulfilled just as 
he uttered them. 'rhis man, after 
all thi~, allowed himself to be de
ceived by an old false prophet who 
lived there, and was induced to turn 
aside from what God had commaod
-ed, and do somethiog else, thiokiog 
that would do. But the terrible re
sult waP, that this prophet, instei..d 
of being excused, as being honestly 
or innocently deceived, was destroy
·ed by a Lion , aod was buried in 
Bethel, and oever re:1ched the home 

or sepulchre of hi5 fathers. 
No doubt but that if you had seen 

this prophet wh en he turo()d aside 

from the word of God to do some
thing else, he would have told yo•1 
be thought he was doing right, that 
an old prophet had told him so. 

But his thinking it was right id 
not make it so; nnd thus he perish
ed in his disobedience, without re
ceiving any mercy whatever for hiR 
being deceived . Uzzah, in his sin
cerity to work fer the Lord, put up 
his hands to hold the ark on the cart 
and doubtless 1hought he was doiag 
right, wasdoiagagood work. But.God 

c1.id Dot look at it ia that li ght, and 
so he lost his li fe for his rnshn css . 
The Bible reveals no safety for man 
except in doing the will of God, 

as expressed in his word. To argue 
that a I! who are honestly decei ved 
will be saved, is simply to apologize 
for disobedience to God, and to cause 
the people to go on in that d.sobe
dience, instead of examiaing the 
ground more closely upon which 
they stand, to find out their error, 
and n baodoo it. W c do not think our 
brother inteuded to take such ground 

all this nt all, yet it will likely make 

/ 

that impre~sion upon ~ome. If we 
want to win the .people to the truth, 
we must make no compromise with 
crrcr, nor in anywise apologize for 
it. The only safety for man is in do
ing exactly what has been command

ed. \Ve have no account in the word 
of God, of hny one ever ,enjoying the 
blessings of heaven in any other way. 
If there is any one obligation that 
presses more heavily upon us, a5 a 
people, than any other, it is to call 
the attention of the people away 
from the t aditions and command
ments ot men, to the pure word of 

God as it stands recorded in the Bi
ble. And if there be one item in 
which the people would be less ex
c11sable than any other for turning 
aside from the positive command of 
God, that certain ly is baptism, wheth
er you look at it as to its design, or 
in reference to its action, or subject. 
As to the design of baFtism, every 
oDe that knows anything of the new 
institution knows that God cw
mands the people to be bn-
they would be his followLJ 
is nothing in the New Testrn1ent 
that is more positively commanded 
than baptism. And the masses of 
the people koow this to be so. It is 
not a mere supposition or opinion, 
but they know this to be so. And 
to koow that God bas cornm:u: d
ed a thing to be done is reason 
enough fer doing it. 'rh e PharisPes 
and lawyers who rejected John's 
baptism, rej ected the counsel of God 
agaiast themselves, (sec Luke 7.) 
Will those who reject the baptism 
commanded by Jesus Christ do less? 
Certainly not. And there is no room 
here Jor any upology for ignorance., 
or hones t deception. ·1'he people all 
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know God commands them to be; pemtent.s were commanded to be bap 

baptized; and this leaves them wit.h tized, and that this class ot person8 
out e~ci;se in this matter. As to t!:;.e everywhere were baptized , while not 

nction c>f baptism, it is universally one s iogle command was ever g iven 
admitted that bapt'izo means to im - for infants to be baptized. And even 

merse, to dip, to plunge . It is al- if we were t o admit. 1.hat in fants 
most universally admitted that in might be baptized, yet. accordiog to 
Apostoli~ times the people were im - the New Testament, when they were 
mersed, and, that for thirteen hun- old enoug h to believe and repent 

dred years afterward the same prac- they would then h ave to be baptized, 

tiee was continued ::uroag all re! i- because this class ot persons are 
gious people and nations. The reli- comma~ded to be baptized. Aud we 
g ious world a lmost to a man, says think infant baptism, which Dever 
that when a proper subject is im- was commanded of God, would not 
mersed, the divine command is obey· be much better than John's baptism 
ed. These are the al must uoiver~al was, afte; its day haJ passed. And 

acknowl edgements of the opriD kliag we know tliat tho twelve a t Ephesus 

world themselves. Where, then, '.n who bad been baptized uuto John's 

t he face of i> ll this, is there any b:ipti3m by Apollos, after its mission 
r oo m to apologize for a peop!P. who was ended, had to be baptized again 
admit God's truth, and th en g o and by Paul, in order to en ter th e kiag

do something e lse? God will do his dom of Christ. So u pon this princi

own way in t.hese matters, anc we pie, those who are sprin kled in in

need not trouble our brains to find fancy , in ignorance of the gospel of 
out whether be will in a nywi~e de- Chris t, will have to be baptized when 

part from the strict letter of the !?.w they grow up, and understaud, and 
or not. Our work snould be to teach believe the gospel. Aud hence, if I 

the law in its plainness, and to teach were to seilrch for justification for 

induce the people to live up to it in people ill ignorance of God's truth, 
all things, We kn ow then they arc thi8 would be about the last I should 

safa. But if we u ndertake to apolo- take, since nearly a ll ackllowledgc 
gize for those who do not obey the tlrn truth on these matters. If there 

truth, because they may honeft ly is anything to be granted on the plea 
thiD k som'lthing e lse will do, we of i,,;norance or deception in these 

thereby eausc many who kDow the matters, the Lord will graut it. -But 
truth, to risk something else besides that iJ bis business ii.nd not ours. He 

th e truth, and thus lull themselves will attend to that. Secret things 
to sleep in their delusions . . REiigion belong to God, but things thllt are 

is too sacred a thing to experiment revealed belong to us and our cbil
upon. And as to the subject for dren. 

baptism, or the proper person to be We do not wish in any way to 
baptized, all who know anything of countenance a_dis~e~ard for _the word 
the commission of the Savior, or -the ~f tGod,daod hd1st d1vhrne appo1Ltrnen ts . 

.ue Ud o an eac them and all 
preaching of the Apostles under that will be right. 
comµiission , know that believing l E. G. S. 
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QUERIES. 

Brother L ipscomb : There are 
over 50 brethren at t.his point and 
for the last eight or ten months we 
have been meeting every Lord 's 

0

day 
wh en the weather would permit. A 
fe w weeks ai;o, some of the brethren 
proposed to chan ge the time ofmeet
ing from ten o'clocl: in the mornin g 
to two in the evening. Some of th e 
brethren believin ,-s that the evening 
was the proper time accordiap: to ex
ample ~iven in Scripture; and there 
be in g prt:acbinµ- by some of the dif
fere nt sects wi thin one hu ndred yards 

of our house of worship, every 
L ord's day except our regular month
ly preaching day; it was l<>ft to the 
brethren to say if the change should 
be made. Th ere was but one brother 

p resent who objected, and he sa id if 
it wns th e will of the breth ren it was 
his also; there was a brot.her present 

at the tim e who bas since rP.fused to 
meet with us unless we will m ·~e t in 
the moraiag,but does not, aR we think, 
gi ve any goo d reason (his main ob
j ec tion is that we are showing leaity 
to the sects, I think .) Now Brother 
L ., did we do wrong ia makiag the 
change, and the brother do ri <> ht in e 
refu s i'l g to mee t with us? If we 

meet in the eve ning, read the Scrip · 

tures , ia vesti"ate the sam e 8in "' t' J Cl 

p ray, and brea k the loaf tr.O"e th er as 0 . 

brethre n, have we done our duty? 
Please answer through the Advocate 
if you thiak it proper, for we wou ld 
be g lad to hear from you on tLe sub
j ect. 

w. 

'rbe word translated su pper, means 
the chief meal of the day and is es pe-

cia lly u~ed to r epreRe nt a feas t,partic
ul arly on some remarkabl e occa8ion. 
This dig nity and imporblUCe of th e feast 
ough ~ to be preserved. 'ro preserve 
these, th e chie[ a!! d importan r t ime 
ot the day devoted to wor~hip ought 
to be sacr,)d to its observance. Th e 
cust.oms of ·th is cou11tr y ma kc the 
forenoon of L c0 rd's day the chief h our 
for worship . The meml:er s a re more 
likely to attend then. I t makes th e 
impression on the public, that th e 
members esteem it more highly. 
Wh en it iP postpon ed until afternoon 
that it may n?t get in the way of 
sorr.e other duty or pl eas ure, it is 
m:ide a seco nd ,1ry mat.ter of, it is an 
indication that we Jo not es teem it 
more h ighly th an anything else for 
that day. Hen ce th e mem bers learn 
ing to esteem it li g htly negle<:t to 

attend on trivial and unimportant 
gro und s. The 10stitution is not made 
th e main feast of th e day Our ob
servation has been th at it soo n de
cli nes in interest, and is neglected 
wh en assigned any other ti me. 

But th ere is nothia g in th e Bibie 
prescribing the tim e of' dav a t which 
it shoul d be observed, a nd if t he 
brethren and sis ters will agree on 
any tim e a nd sh ow by their pror.ipt
n<1ss and earn estness tliat th ey are 
making it ' subservieJt to noth ing 
else, on th e oth er hand they are ma .. 

kio g eve ry thinis else bend to t h is as 
th'C sig ntfi ca ot and impJrtant work of 
the day it would be acce ptab ie to 
God. The great thin g is t.o mag ni fy 
the iustitutio n both in th e time and 
rn :.10 ner of ob~e rviDg it, an d in doin g 
this t0 mag nify the facts it sets forth. 

A mem ber who beco mes offended 
at any changes the m11jority of his 
brethren may wish to make, which 
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involve no s:,crifice of t.he truth of buried aud raised a~ain. The mean · 
God, and refuses to meet with them illg then ot t.he pa~age, as we un
show.s a sad lack of' appreciation of derstand ·it, is, what is the use to be 

hi.s dut.y to Gou, his l'rivi leges as ct baptized in representation of Chri.st's 
chilrl of God. Shows a selfish disre . burial and resurrecti;;n, if there be 
gard ot the wishes of his brethren, u no resurrection-if he rose not. It . 
self important, dictatorial spirit sadly would be a meaoioglesH ceremony, 
out ot harmony with the spirit of upon th at assumption. vVhy then be 
Christ which must dwell in us or we baptized for the dead, that is to rep
are none of bis. resent Christ's burial and resurrec-

A congregation should be very shy tion when he died, if indeed he did 
of changing established order and not rise. He in teended to show 
usages save for very importQnt con- these CoriDthians that their action 

siderations and with the mast perfect in baptism was mean i ngl ~ss if they 
unan imity in its members. Change diJ not believe in the resurrection 
implies a lack of steadfastness that and thereby present an argument in 
destroys confidence, 1 behalfofdw resurrection. This when 

D. L. ~ properly considered, is a very strong 
argumen t. Thingsdo not originate 

witlioutan adequate cause, or reason. 
The practice of bei og buried with 
Christ io baptism, was then in exis

tence. Jt, d id not or iginate by chance. 
The facts that th is practice represents 
must have existed, 0r such a prac

tice, based upon such facts, could 

Bros. L. & S. : Please explain the 
29th Yerse of the 15th chapter of 
first Corinthians, and oblige· 

Your Brothet· in Christ, 

.. E.T. GRIGG. 

Stringtown, Mag, 11, 1874. 

This is one of those passages the never have arisen. Therefore Christ 
exact meaning of which i~: a li~tle mus ~ have been buried and raised 
difficult to determine. It is a little again, or th e idea of' such facts, as 

difficult to .tell with certainty what, l represent by by baptism , never would 
or wh0ru, the word dead refers to. l Lave been cssociated with that insti
Tre usual impression is, that this tution. This is the bP,st we have on 

worrl dead refers in some sense to the subj ect. 
Christ. He died for our sins, was 

buried and ra ised again for our jus-

E. G.S. 

tifi ca t ion. In bticoming Christians, The two following queries were pro
we die tu our sins, are buried with pounded to nro. Fanning, and answered by 

him in baptism, and arise again with ~him just before his death, too late, however, 
him, to walk in newness of life. Now l for the ! ~st number or the Historian. We 
r emernbei"that in this entire pa;;sage. publish them hy request.-Eos. 

Paul is arguing the res~rtection from l "RELIGIONIST." 
the dead. Some at Conoth l'arl de- j Brother H. of Eldred Pa. 

~i:~s~hii1~· ba~~i:~u::~ioJ~S~:~ie~;ii~~ l ~~:~~~~g"~~~~;i::t ~~xT/o1~~dt~~ 
their action declared that Christ was term, 'Religionz'st' invariably means 
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a 'Bigot.' If this is correct, I 
questi on the propriety of using 
the term, except to express the 
idea of a Bigot." · 

Answer.-\iVebster defines, "Re
ligionist-one earnestly devoted 

ligionists, and J nstrum ents, it 
seems to me that some of our 
scribes write ~ost incongruous, 
we should speak as the "Oracles 
God." (I Pet. 4: I I 

or attach 0 d toa religion;" and then THE LORD'S SUPPER-HOUR. 
adds, "A bigoted, or affected prac-
ticer of religion." Most certainly, SALADO, BELL Co., TEXAS, } 
the idea of bigotry, comes not March 4, 1874. 
from the word religion, or from Bro. F.: While I am pleased, 
any phase of the subject. . It with your definition of the word 
stri.kes us , as correct, and . quit.e "supper," I think, the form of my 
appropriate to call a man devoted question was this , (to-wit:) 
to the religion of Je~us Christ, ~ Is it wrong to attend to "the com-
religionist, of the pure stamp; munion," i1t the .forenoon ? 
and yet, one may, under the influ- I understand that it is legal to 
ence of superstition, or fal se reli- attend to said institution at any 
gion, be a bigot. The Pharis~e, hour, on "the Lord's day,"-yet, 
who stood and prayed, "God, I unless we are unavoidably pre- -
thank thee, that I am not like other vented, we should not defer it 
men," and boasted of his remark to the close of the day. "The 
able performances, would in com- communion" (together·· with its 
mon parlance be called, "a hollow- accompaniments) is at/ze worship" 
hearted religionist, or a mere big- of "the Lord's day,'" and we should 
ot." But, we are not willing to not give to God-tlze refuse. V./e 
be cheated out of an expressive know how it was under the type, 
designation, Religionist, because when, His people off~red the lame, 
the word is abused . halt, blind, etc. Please set me 

Our Brother asks, "Are there right as to the above. 
circumstances, under which I may As ever, 
speak of an intelligent person, as W. ·T. BusH. 
an, Instrument?" "I think the ANSWER. 
word, Agent, preferable." While there are churches, that 

Answer.-Webster defines, "In- hesitate as to the breaking of 
strumentation,-a series, or a com- bread at noon, or a little earlier 
bination of instruments; as means or later, it seems to us, Brother 
-agency." \Vhile, the word, "In- Bush, is in ~he main correct, in 
sirttment," literally gives the idea, making the Lord's supper the £m
o[ a tool or implement, in the portant service of the day, instead 
religious world, it denotes an of giving any great prominence to 
agent or agency, and we consider the hour. Amongst the J ews, 
it proper to regard one as God's there were two important meals 
instrument, or agent for good. in the day. 

Brother H. says again, ."I know ApearoJ<, Ariston, Was forbreak-
that, me~ as agents; use instrumen- fast, or dinner; but was most gen
tal£ties, but how they can be agents erally a slight refreshment, an·d 
and instruments at the sam.e time, yet on some occasions .it denoted 
I cannot so well comprehend." the most important meal of the 
If I am right, in reference to Re- day. · · 
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Llmrvov, Deipnon, Was the chief In a Apir itua l point of view, the 
meal, but was trans lated, break- conflict of the Spiritual or moral 
fas t, dinner a nd supper. It was powers of man with the carnal or 
a pplied to foasts, o f any k ind. tlesh ly propensities, and the res is
The Lord's supper, was c f suffi- .tanee offered to the surrounding 
-cient moment, a m ongst the early world ly influem:es, constitute a Chris
Christians, t o call t he di sciples to·-

t ian warfare, requiring t he use of 
,gether on t he firs t day o f every 
w eek ; and in our ju dg m ent, the Spiritual weapons, such as are spoken 
purpose o f assembling g ives value of by Paul, when he writes: "The 
to the service, m uch more than the weapous of our wa>fare are not car
time of the day. \ Ve are quite ual, but tlnough God, are effective 
~ure, ·at least, t h at, t he word ren - in t.he down pulling of fortifications, 
-dered supper, wasnot intended to an d tl:ie cl emQ!itiou of [human] im
_designate, a meal. at .a late hcmr in aginrngs, and every high thin g that 
't he day, though it might h a:re been exalts itself in opposition to the 
attended to in the evening , or k l drre of God " (? Co 4 5 ) . 1 II - 1 . ' now e o . "' r. ' . img 1t, as we as 111 t le mornmg, 1 tl · f Ch · · 

·d d ft n us wa r 111"\ ristia ns engage 
1111 - ay or a ernoon. . -- ._, 

' in dividually. Bt:t there is another 
species of Spiritual warfare, in which 

:Memoirs ·of Jesus. t he church of Christ as a body is en
gaged ; namely, tbe perpetual war,-

WAR. the " in·epres5 ibl e couflict."- between 
the truth of God and the errors of 

Wars a1·e ol various. kinds. Th ey mankind . Truth an d error may be 
'may be elemen tal, carna l, aod spir- regarded as ete rn ally antagonistic. 
itun l. I n a Spiritua l sense, then, the church 

War may .be defined, in general is to be considered a warlike king
terms, a conflict of powers; an oppo- dom, aad eve ry Christian a sold ier. 
sition of forces; a "strife t or the But it is not of Spiritua l warfare that 
mast.ery g we ar e now to speak par ticul arly. 

When a wind or thunder storm is The question which con~ei.enti ous 

i~ raging, we say: There is an effort Christians are wont to ask , is not, 
of nature to restc re her e lements to "shall we engage in the con test 
thair wonted equ ilibr ium; aod, figu - aga inst the worid, the flesh, and 
ratively speaking, we call t.his oppo- Sata n' ?" for concer.ning this war 
sition of physical forces :: "war of there can be no con.fli-ctiug view" 
the elements ." amoDg Christians. Om· duty he re is 

So, in reference to the conflicts of plain. But this is the momentous 
l.!ations,-the bloody strifes between question: "Can a ,ci·tizen of Christ'11 
worldly powers, and the blood less spiritual kingdom., consistently with 
contests of politica l parties, we ~peak h is .pro£e:ss.io.n, .a.nd in harmony with 
of the opposing forces, and of vi cto- the Spirit an.d t.each ing of Christ, 
r ies, which last show the prepoa<ler- under a-n_y .ei1:eumstanc es, engage in 
ance of one conte.nd ing p1>wer ovH c.unal wa.rfare1 in mortal. coa fl.i ct. 
another. . :with his fell<mme n ?" 
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Sornet biug has alrea dy bee n· sa id ; satisfy my own mind on the subject. 
in cc. lxxviii, and lxxx., res pecting Th e spec ial in st ru ctions of Jesus 

the Christian's r elations to the civ il I and his apostles have impressed 

governments o!' the world. very s trongly on my mind those 

While it was there contended that non-res istant princip les, which do 

the ' ehurch and State should be sep- not, adUJit the moral possibil i ty l)f a 

a rate and distinct ; that the Church Cbri:-tian's figh tin g, i n any manner, 

should not be subo rd inated to the State; l in self-de fense or otherwise . 

it was nevertheless urged from the! Th e example of the marty-s, i n fol

Scriptures,that Chri~tians, individual- lowin g the teachiug of' Jesus, "not t o 
ly, and to a li mited extent, should be resist evil," showB a spirit of non

"subj ect tcJthe existing [h uman J au- resiBtance which commanrl,:; our · ad

thorities." It was also contended miration. Then the la 11 guage of 

that t he Cbristiar; may vote, and to Jesus, above quoted, vi.P,wed in con

rnme extent participate in affairs of nection with the predict1cn of I sa iah 

hu,.nan govenrn_,ents; but that b is that "they" the nations "shou ld beat 

vote doe~ not necessarily iuvolve him thei r swords into plowshares, their 

in all the inconsistencies of politicians spears i;:;to pruning h oo l;: s, and 

or of gove r nments. But the ques learn Wdr no more," pla inly iudicate 
tion , "should a Christian, i u obedi- the peacefu l n:iture of the rn:gn \,f 

ence t.o the au th orities, engage in Chri:;t, wh o is even called "the 

the conflicts of worl l\ ly powers?" was P ri nce of Peace." A lso, Paul 's deo

properly deferred to the present. Hav- laratioo, that ' 'the weapons of, our 

ins arrived at that point in the Me n> warfare a re not carna l,"is hig hly sug

oirs of Je,us, where th e Founder of gest.ive uf anti war p1·inciples. Q+i)!, 

Ch::is tiaoity utters tire following . sig- I have been, and am now, 0 1 

nifica nt la nguage; "1\'Iy km gdom is conviction; am willing even 

not of this world; if my ldngdom mit, that the're seem to be som 

were of t.his world, then my servant3 rious objections to the position 

would fight, so that I might not be non .resistants, who arc by many co 

delivered up to the JcwF; but now, sidered extremists. 

my k in gdom is not from h ence, " i t 

becomes necessary, atJd I feel m duty 
bound to make a dilligent examina

tion and earnest inquiry into th e 

merits of the subjects ot fig h t ing or 

war. 

It wi ll be no very eaBy t ask for me 

to co01pre~~ within the lilll its of one 

~bor t chapter of these Memuirs al l 

that ought to be written for the satia

faction of my scrupu lous rrnders : 
for my own sat isfacti on, I might say 

fo r I have had co nscientious scrup les 

myse lf ; aad I fee l like trying to 

With refer ence to the declaration 

of Jesus, that "his servants could 

not fight, because h is kingdom was 

not a worldly kin5dom," it may be 
con fi dently remarked, that tha p lai11 

import of this declaration is, the sub

ject~ of the Kingdom of HeaYen can

not fight with carnal weapons in de

fen se of Christ or his kingdom.

There cannot, therefore, be such a 
thi ng as a carnal Ch ris tian war , or 

re ligious war. There cannot be such 

a thin g, . a.s one Christian nation 

waging war against another Chris-
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tiau nation, or even ~ga inst an un- well as by foreigners. I::: such a 
Cb ri stiau nation. A . Campbell, in case , Wvuld it be right for Christiau 
his great "address on vVar," shows, s11bj ects to aid in the work of resis t 

th at "there is no such thing as a ing by force of arms such disturb ers 
Christian na tion on earth ," an d thuo ot the public peace? 
asks: " ~an Christ's kingdom or The fo llowing two additio nal que
ch urch in one nation wage war ries, huwever arise, in refere nce to 
again st his kiu gdom or church in the preceding question: (1.) " ls a 

h I • ?" T h' anot er na t1J u . o t is ques- citizen of Chris t 's spiritual kingdom 

tion there can be but one an- also a citizen of th e rnrthly kin gdom 
~wer,-"N o." But I would ask: Is in which he resides?" (2 .) "ls any 
there not such a thing as a nation human or carnal war r E:a ll y j ustifia
com posed of Christians? D oes not bl e ?" 

Peter, writing to Christians, say: I. It has been argued, on a former 
·'You are a holy na tion, a pecu li ar oc~as ion, that, as one may be a mem
peo pl e"? But if this "Holy oat.ion" ber of a family, and of the church at 
could assemble in one land ; marshall the same t ime, so may a person, who 
its forces aiJd equip fo r war, would is a citizen of the kingdom of heaven, 
it be righ t for it to wage war on the be also a citizen and su bj ect of some 
unbelieving nations of th e world, and hum an governm ent, at one and the 

subdue th em to the authori ty of the same time. 
King of K ings and Lord of Lur ds? II. In reference to th e second 

This question too, can only be a n- q;.,ery, it may be observed, that there . 
swe red in the uegati ve ; tor Jesus' are several classes of wars : (1) Ag
declaration forbids such a war . g ressive or offe nsive wars; (2) De-

The J ews, as a natio n, were in - fen sivfl wars ; (3 .) \Vars for con 
deed permitted to war with the ques t or supremacy; (4 .) Wars for 
bea thens. God himself, being " King equali ty, l iberty, rights and privileges 
of Israe l," coul d rightfully, aud did As some ma y object to this classifi
freq uen tly, command his people to tiou of wars, I would remar k, that it 
fight . But they had no right to is difficult to classify things pos~eos

wage war on th eir own responsibility , ing opposite qualities . For a war 
But.while it is a fact, that the may be both offensive and de fen sive. 

Jews engaged in war , at the CO!ll- To fact , generally, all nations claim 
man d ot God thei r kin g ; and wh il e that the wa rs in whici h they engage 
it is also true, th at Christi ans, as a are defe nsive . And defensive wars 
peop le or nation , have refused to are ge nerally sup posed to be jus tifia 
figl1t wit!~ t he sword, because their 
King, Jesus, forb ade it; it is s till a ble ; whi le offens ive wars, waged fo r 
ques tion, whether Chistians, as citi- couquest or supremacy, are, nt least 
ZP.DS m::iy or may not engage in a j ns - amon g civilized people, considered 
tifiable war between th eir own nation wrong an d unjustifi able. Also, wars. 
an d anot.her nation, who may wish to 1. 

l th 
fo r rights, liberty, or equa 1ty, or 

oppress or ens ave cm . . 

0 t
. a5a in: t tyrrany aud oppressw n, when 

r we may suppose a na 10u, com - . . 
posed largely of Chri sti ans, in vaded~ all other _means ~r e~ort s h ave fa iled, 
by an army of rebe ll ious subjects, aR ! are considered JU St1fiable, o n the 
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principles of patriotism. But in this 1 (4) Is dueling consistent with 
case, an offensive war might seem. to i Christianity? 
be j ·1stifiable; while a war in defense (5.) _ Admitting that national diffi

of tyranny would be denounced hy cul ties, both domestic and foreig n, 
patriot as unjustifiable ! In a nati onal should be settled pea\Jeably if possi
point of view, then, sorr:.e wars seem to ble ; would it be right, w hen one 
be jus~ifiable; not entirely, however; nation, or the party in the wrong, 
a war can not be more than about refuses to agree to :my rational or 
half right; for only one of the pa:·- proper terms of peace, to employ 
ties can be in the right! Eut ad- such meaos as may be neces
mitting that the cau5e &f the nation sary to compel the proper acquies
in which a Chris tian lives is a right- cence? 
eons cause, the question still presses 'l'he first and second questions I 
upon us: "Is his par ticipati0n in unhesitatingly answer in the affirma
snch a war consisten t with' his t iYe. Perhaps were I compe lled, 
professio n ?" If the Chnre:h cannot withou t further study, t.i say yes or 
declare war, or become a party in the no to the third and fifth, I should 
bloody conflicts of thE: world, can its also answer them affirmat ively. ~ot 

member8, individually engagP, as because I think t.hat "might makes 
citizens, in mortal strife with their right," or that the weak should be 
fellowmen, whether their beligerent subordinated to the strong; but be 
fello ws be Christians or not? cause tho power ought always to be 

Now, lest my anti-war sentiment;; exer ted in behalf of what is right, 
should ;nfluence me to decide hastily and in the suppression of evil. 
that all war is wrong; or that it is It will be impossible to discuss all 
positively 'l\·icked and inexcusable for theRe five questions, here: but it will 
a ChriPtian, under auy circumstances aid u · somewhat in t.be inveftigation 
to engage in carn al warfare, I s hall of our subject, to keep them constan t 
place before my mind, and the minds 
of my readers, the following points, ly before the mi..id. Respecting tht> 
in the brm of question, (which form fourth que&tion, however, I wish to 
is well calculated to awa ken thought wTittJ more particularly. 
and encourage investigation:) If we consider duelling wrong, 

( l.) Is the employment of physical 
force 11ecessary to the maintePance wicked, and criminal, (and this I 
of law and order? If so, may Chris- think, is the sentiment of most en
tians aid the executors of' law, by lightened Christians of the prc;sent 
the exertion of physical force? day) we may, reasoning from analogy 

(2.) Js the employment of corpo- pronounce war, (wh ich is simply 
ral punishment, in the governmen t of a national duel, when mu tually agreed 
the Jami)y or the school, and in the 
discipline of the prison, justifiable, upon and deliberately entered rnto,) 
iu cases where all other meana fail to an infinitely greater wrong, antl ut
accomplish t he correction or rcfor- terly iacomp·1tible with Christianity 
m:ition of offenders? In short, is it and true civilization. 
ever r ight to ~o erce o.bedience.? But it ma still be urcred that 1\ 

(3.) I s capital punishment Ill bar- Y . '? . ' 
mony with the Jaw of Ch rist, or of l fight, whether between rndlVlduals or 
God? lnatious , in which one party attacks 

( 
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another, without the other party's 
consent, is not a duel, ar.d that fight
i ug in self dclense, or in defeose of 
those unable to defend themselves, is 

justifiable, on the g;r0uncl, that "selt
prcservation is the law of our na
ture," prompting us to re,1el injuries, 
:rnd to protect ourselves .and ours 
But whatever might be said uf the 

man who would not protect himself 
or his fami ly; or of the govern111eut 
that would not by all mea ns protect 
its c itizens ot· subjects., one thing i 

certain : there is nothing in the teach: 
ing of Christ and the apostles to jus 
tify the Christian in fighting with 

carna l weapons. At this ju,octure, 
some earnest Christian IIl:ly i nquire. : 

•·How can I, wh o p rr,foss to be guided 

oy the instrnctioos of Christ, iuy 

'I'cacb~r, and to do whatever I do, 
in his n;;me, or by his authority, eu 

~age iu a business concern ing which 

he has g iven me no instructions, di
rect ions, or commaudmeuts whatever; 
e~pecially when l know, from a care

ful study of the Christian Scriptures, 

th <lt the spirit and t~achiug of Christ 

are diametrically •lpposite to the 
spiri t :10d princ;ple of war; and when 

I know, also, from history, that in 
the first 0enturies of the Uhristian 

age, the followers of the Prince of 
Peace rdus<>d to fight in the wars of 

the heathen ?" To this, the Chris
tian (?) militari~t may reply, that 
J ohn the Immerser to ld the 
sold iers who came to him to be 
immersed, to do no violence to any 
one, and to "be contented with their 

wages ; " that he did not tell them to 
abandon their 11•il itary professi·rn; 
thH Cornelius, the Ce nturion, whea 
con verted to Christian ity, was not r e
quired by the Apostle t'J quit his 
profession us a soldier ; and that if 

so ldiering is such a wicked thing, 

surely the Savio r and the Apostles 
woul<i have been particular in for
b iddiug Christians to engage in tl~e 

business. 
I t does appear a littl e singular, 

tha.t more wag not written on the 

subject of war by the ministers of 
the G-o~pel of .peace. 

But, theD, their teach ing an<l ex
ample wr.re opposed to the ~pirit 

and practices of war ; were ca 1-
cula ted to destroy the war- princi · 

plc; and tended to promote the prin
ci ples of "peace and good will among 
mankind,", 

Their benevolent object could, at 
that t ime, be morE. effectually accom

pl ished, in that quiet, unobtru sive 
way, than by directlj· denouncing 
war, which was regan!ed as absolute· 
ly necessary to the maintenance of 

governme1J ta l authority. 'l' his same 

opinion, that military power is esseu
Lial to government, which citnnot 
maintain order and peace in the State 

or protect the inn o<-ent and defense
less, without the aid of the stroog 
arm of the soldier, is Hti!l prevalent; 
and the strongest objection to the 

anti.-war teaching may be prescLted 
in the form of the fo ll wing question: 

"How can a nation protect itself from 
foreign invasion, or its peaceable, 
law-abir:liug citi ~eos from the depre

dations of rebelliou8 subjects, or of 
bands of robbers, if denied the power 
of the sword, or if all Christians re

fuse to aid the government in pun
ishing its enemies?" 

Iu answer to thi-1 objection I have 

only ~his_ t<i s~y, at present wnting: 
I th in k- t he secular government must 
reserve to itself the r ight to resort to 
a rms, wheniwcr all oth er reasonable 
efforts to accomplish its objects fail; 
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and the Christian, it appears to me , could a Christian fight in an u njust 
should cooced~ this righ t; but he war? But it will be impossible for 
himself should exert his influence the bulk of simple -minded Christians 
in fa ~or of peace, order, and to decide on the justice or IDJ ustice 
brotherly love; If' he contribute to j of the g reut majority of national 
1he support of t he Government, by wars . 
the payment of tax, and by obedi 

ence to the laws, thus g iving the 
secular authorities no trouble on his 
account, there will be little or no 

need of his sen'ices ::is soldier or 
pulic officer. 

I have not urged the enormous 
expense of war, nor the terrible evils 
attending and fo llowing th e rnaruh of 
armies, a~ an objection to this meth
od of settling nationa l difficulties; 
for though these considerations 

weigh heavi ly against the pol icy of 
war, yet if it be necessary, we should 
not care for the expenses, or thP. tem
porary evi l consequences, if some 
greater good be promoted thereby. 
A patriotic people wi ll cheerfully 
bear all the expenses and evils fo r 

t he sake of li berty, security, and the 
ble:.sings of peace, order, 11nd nation
al prosperity. B ut Christians must 
not uo evi l that good may co me-" If 
they cannot engage in the profession 
of arms, they are hound to "obey 
God, ratl1er than man." 

In conclusion, le t me r emark, that 
the conscientious Christian , (and 
every real Chri stian is co nscienti .us,) 

will find it it a d ifficult mat ter to de
cide on going voluntarily to war; 
for he wi ll have t o satisfy himself, 
first, iu regard to several important 
particulars. H~ should not thought
lessly and inconsideiately i ush into 
someth ing about which he has doubts 
and misgivings. 

I. He must be certain, that th e 
cause of tbe nation is just ; for how 

If. He sh oulu convince himself 
that killing is not murder, at. least in 
the second degree. 'rhe comun n<l} 
"Thou shalt not )-ill," may not apply 

to war ; but there is danger of vio
lating thi s precept, while en~:i~ed in 
the profession of a soldier. The feet 
of the. Christian must not be "swift 
to shed blood;" yet th ere is danger 
of forget.ting this, in the excitement 
and coofosion of battle. 

Alt0ge ther it a ppean to me, that 
the disciples of Jesns fiud ma ny 
more reasons for refosing to figh 
than can be urged in favo r of fight
ing. The more he hesitates, reflects, 
stndies, and t ri tls to sat.sfy hi mse!f 
that ir. is his duty to fight with car
nal weapons, the less will he te im
pressed with a sense of duty to do fO. 

W . PINKER.TO .. 

Wa11riesfield, 0., llfuy 17. 187 4. 

8trange Things. 

"Fun ny as it may sound , Brooks 
and Baxter are rutmbers of a Dd pew 
h olders in the same Method is t. church 
in Li ttle Rock. It would he in ter
estin~ to hear them rela te their re 
spective experiences in class meeting 
after "this cruel war is over."- B;;in-

ner. 

The same thing hnppens in every 
war a nd almost every day in ur 
pol tico religious churches, only it is 
not carried to the same extent. 

B r ooko and Baxter have only car-
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ried tl\eir polit ics a degree further 
t.han othero of the polit; cal Chris
t ians. But every man who voted for 

Baxter or Brooks and truly believes 
be was elected is in hon or bound to 

stand by hirn in the positi on to which 
be has ass igned him, or there is· an 

end of all go ver nme nt. 
But ;Baxter and Brooks chi:.rch 

relations are not more remarkable 
thau those of our worthy sheriff, E . 
Whitworth aud Bill Kelley whom he 
hanged on Fr iday last. Our worthy 
sheriff is an active and faithful mem 

ber of the Baptist church, is a~ true 
a specimen of the man who shirks no 
<luty his position imposes as we kno'V. 
He felt it a disagreeab le duty to ex
ecute Kelly, but as K elly requested 
he should personally perform it and 
the law imposed it as a duty he 

s ought no proxy in the casE but did 
the executioner 's work himself. 

Kelly, whether guilty of the crime 

or not, had undergone the change, 
which the Baptist church regards as 

t he ev idence of accei;tance with God. 

He was taught, prayed for, eiam ined 
by a session of a regular Baptist 
church , h is experience of grace pro 

nounced so•rnd and valid, he was bap

t ized, rejoiced in a brigh~ experience, 
met death not only fearlessly but 
eve n joyfully, buoyed up by the hope 
of a happy immortality. We do not 

endorse his t:onversion as Scriptural, 
but Baptists do. Yet be was execu -
1ed by a worthy member of the Bap
tist church. 

This mnv seem all right to the 
mnsses of the people, hut I confe~s 

the idea. of a Christian man being in

strumental in taking the I ife of his 
own Christian b rother a t the bidding 

of any power is most r evolting. We 

do not speak of it to blame Sheriff 
Whitworth in the matter. He only 
d id bis duty as an officer of the gov

ernment. But the habit of Chris
tians holding office under human 
government., and thus being requir ed 

to do things so shocking to Christian 
sensibilities is blamewor thy. 

There was a tim e whe n those th e 
B11 ptists claim as their ancestors bare 

neithe1 the sword of vengeance or 
that of the civil powers and when 
their members were not permi tted to 

bold office or take part in the ei vii 
or military administration of the gov
ernment. ·we apprehcod they were 
fully a~ pure, holy and sp iritual then 
as now. 

We understand, too, there was a t 
least one member of a ch urch of 
Christ acti ng as vo lun teer guard on 

the occasion, with loaded m1.l3ket 
ready to take the life of sume fe ll ow 

creature in some possible contingency 
that might arise. 

Such scenes as th ese are li able to 

occur at an.y time und er present cus
toms. 

Brother Walling says, "Govern 
mcn t once punished good men-now 

it punishes bad men." Neither of 

them r:ropositioos is true. It never 

persecuted good men simply because 
th ey were good, unlesi;o that goodn cs~ 

led them into opposition to tbc inter 

ests of the government. It does no t 
punish men to day beciiuso they are 

bad. Jus t· as bad men according to 

th e Christi .. n standard as l ive, are 
honored of all human guvern;nen ts. 

They f:lt ill punish those who refuse 

submission to their bidding good or 
bad. 

All the elements of persecution for 

conscience' 5ake and the right of th e 
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go vernment to control the rel igion l have been bound to inflic t th~ fine, 
of th e people arc as fully embodied or go stil l fa rther, and iuipri 1'!o n him . 
in the fine of twe nty five dollars im- And for what? F or refusing to obey 
posed upon Bro. Ramsey for iefusing the human goverment i11 vio la tion of 
t.o serve as a j uror- :is was in the his convictions of duty to God. And 
most violent persecutions ever direct - in tbi& be was following the exa mpl e 
ed against Christians. The R oman oj the wh ole body of .Chri s tian$ of 
governm ent, with Nero at the bead, the lirst th!·ee centuries r 'Vhat a 
punished Christians no t because they thought; a Chr istian broth er fi nin g, 
were Ohri:ttian& simply, but because imprisoning, hangi ng his brother 
they refus'ed obedien ce a nd se rvice Uhristian, and th:i.t for obey ing the 
to the government, in its demands law of God. 
for civil and IDilitary service, a nd We ha ve not intended to ca ll in 
obedience to other laws of the em- q uestion the propriety of ci vil gvv
pire. The, persecution com mencell emment., pu nishing o:!fonde1·s against 
with pun ishi ng si.ngle indiv iduals, its laws. Eapecia!l y th ose gu ilty of 
and extended to the mas~es because offen.ces so vile as that charged 
they as a body refused these 0 ervices agains t Kel ly . But to show the 
a nd encouraged their members to glaring a bsurdity to which the ide1i 
refuse. This is true of the regular of Christians becomlng the exccu .. 
persecutions by the government as tioners of civil law lead~ . 

d i stingui~hed from the up1isiflg of We see to o the hw does not con-
the mob, inflamed by pas&ion. fine its p mii&hmen t I.rt such hid eous 

The punishments in fl icted by hu- crimes and criu1inals. But Bro. R am-
man governments, are fi n e~, fo rfei t 
ures, imprisonment, disfranchise
ments, banishment, aitaiuture and 
dea th . 

These ~ lJ ~tand as different degrees 
of punishment for re fusing to obey 
the laws, when they conflict with 
a man's convictions of' duty to his 
maker. That act offining Bro. Ram
sey contains all the element& of per
secution. It was persecuticn in its 
mild est form in fl icted by the govern 

ment. Judge Hickerson was not 
perso nally blameworthy . He is a 
~tern l y upright man; we are glad to 
bear this testimon y in h is behalf. 

sey, who bro. Walling says is a good 
man, is pun ished by the law for being 
true to his re ligious eonvietions , wh en 
those co nYict ;ons ha rmed no rnnn . 
Christian govern ors, judges, sher i ff~ , 

magistrates , bailiffs, jailors become 
the instru ments of th is persecutioo. 
'£hey punibb him more prompt ly , 
give him fower ~afeguards for pro
tection against th e oppression of a 
bad man that n• ight be in power, 
than they do Ke ll y or other of the 
vilest criminals. 

Now human governm ent has 
ch1nged just this muc h . It has mod 
ified, under the influence of pub li c 

·we have no doubt he is a warm per- sentiment, its la.ws against the pro
sonal fri end of Bro. Ramsey, and an fession of the Christian religion on 
adm irer of his character. His office condition that Christians give up its 
did it. Had he been a member of practice and serve the govern ment. i n 
the church of Ch riot, be would still matters m which the primitive 

• 
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Christ.ianR refused service. On this 
cond ition the Roman government 
would have tolerated it. A compro 

mise has been effected, in which a.11 
tha surrender was on the part of 
Cb ristians. 

The government does anything 
else Lhan punish bad men because 
they are bad. It is just us ready to 
punish good men who refuse to obey 
i ts laws as bad men who violate 

them . 
D. L. 

OBITUARY. 
The following obituary was written by 

S ister Fanning for the Historian, but too 
late for publication, 

Died at her residence, near Gal
atin, Mrs. RosA D. ALLEN, widow 
of Col. R . Allen. She suffered 
long and patiently-was ready 
when the Pale Messenger called 
to conduct her over the river, 
where there is no bridge. She 
said, "she was not afraid. Long 
ago, she submitted to the Savior, 
and looked to him as her best 
friend in life or death." We yield 
her to him with the hope that she 
may be among those who will hail 
his coming with joy and thank
fulness. May her children study 
to be humble ai1d devoted in life, 
that they may be joyful in death, 
and may be worthy to attain that 
world, where there is no mo're suf
fering, no more sorrowing hearts , 
but peace and rest satisfy all 
earth's weary ones, and the idea of 
future sin or sorrow is not felt or 
feared. C. F. 

The Sins of Youth. 

Young men do not remember as 
they might, how the early firmness, 

the early resistance to temptation, 

give its coloring t o future life. They 
do n•Jt mean to pollute their souls 
without hope of rticovery. Thure 
is a kind of lurk ing feel ing, even if 
they do not confess it to themselves, 
that one day they shall be able to 
put off these pleasan t vices, and ad
dress themselves to a nobler because 
a more self deaying life . A nd I do 
not qulstion that there have been 
eases where th e better thoughts have· 
ut length provailed, where the Spirit 
of God bas taken possession of the 
heart, and the spirit of evil has been 
cast out. I do not deny that there 
huve been instances where a l!fo 
of early profligacy bas been sue
ceeded by a lifo of devotion to Chr ist 
wber., even the recollect ion of time 

wasted and talent abused, may have 
g iven a tenfold aeal and earnestness 
to the faith of the man who has bee n 

set free from his chains, and brought 
back into the liberty of Christ. But 
even where it has been ~o , if you 
could read the 'inuer hi:;tory of 

such men, if you could see 
them on their knees, bitterly up 
braid ing th err selves before God for 
their youthful sios, if you could wit
ness their hours of angush, if you 
could bear them confrssing how often 
and ofteo and often the old tempta
tions eome back, with ten fo ld 
force because the tempter knows 
how 11fteH he ha~ triumphed in the 
past, how often the very recollection 
of past sin i~ itself a fresh ,,uggestion 
to sin-if you could see and hedr 
all this, you would not dare, any of 
you, to make ligl->t of sin, or trifle 
with th e grace of God. And even 
while we. acknowledge the restoration 
of the prodigal to his father , we can 
oot but tremble when we remember 
how often it has been otherwise
Hev. J. S. Prcow11e, D. D. 
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GRATITUDE TO GOD. 

I SOMETIMES feel as I could blot 
All trn.ce• of mankind from eartli

As if 'twere wrong to blast them not, 
They so degrade, so shame their birth. 

To think that earth should be so fair, 
So beautiful and bright a thing, 

That nature should come forth and wear 
Such glorious apparelling; 

That sky, sea, air, should live and glow 
"With light, and love, and holiness, 

And yet men never feel or know 
How much a God can love and bless, 
How deep their deht of thankfulness. 

I'ye seen the sun go down and light 
Like floods of gold poured on the sky

\Vhen every tree and flower was bright, 
And every pulse was beating high, 

And the full soul was gushing love, 
And longing for its home above-

And then, when men would soar, if ever, 
To the high homes of thought and soul

When life's degrading tie5 should sever. 
And the free spirit spurn control-

Then have I seen, oh, how my cheek 
ls burning with the shame I feel, 

That truth is in the words I speak, 
I ' ve seen my fellow creatures steal 

Away to their unhallowed mirth; 
As if the revelries of earth 

\Vere all that they could feel or share, 
And glorious Heaven were scarcely worth 
Their passing notice, or their care. 

I've said I was a worshipper 
At woman's shrine. Yet even there 
I found unworthiness of thought, 
And when I deemed, I just had caught 
The radiance of that holy light 
Which makes earth beau tiful and bright
\Vhen eyes of fire their Rashes sent, 
And rosy lips looked eloquent-
Oh, I have turn'd and wept to find 
Beneath it all a trifling mind. 

I was in one of those high halls, 
\Vhcre genius breathed in sculptured stone, 

\Vherc shaded ltght in softness falls 
On pencil'd_ beauty. They were gone 

Whose hearts of fire and hands of skill 
Had wrought such power-but they spoke 

1'o me in every feature still, 
And fresh lips breath'd .and dark eyes woke 

And crimson cheeks flashed glowingly 
To life and motion. l had knelt 

And wept with Mary at the tree 
Where Jes us suffered-I had felt 

The warm blood rushing to my brow 
At the stern buffet of the Jew,-

Aad seen the hlood of glory bow, 
And bleed for sins he never knew, 
And I had wept. I thought that all 

Must feel like me-and when there came 
A stranger, bright and beautiful, 

With step of grace and eye of Rame; 
And tone and look most sweetly bent 

To make her presence eloquent, 
Oh then I look'cl for tears. \Ve stood 

Before the scene of Cavalry, 
I saw the piercing spear-the blood

The gall-the writhe of agony-
I saw His quivering lips in prayer. 

" Father, forgive them,"-all was there, 
I turned in bitterness of soul, 

And spoke of Jesus. I had thought 
Her feelings would refuse contrul : 

For woman's heart, I knew. was frau~ht 
With gushing sympathies. She gaz'd 

A moment on it carelessly, 
And coldly curl' d her lip, and praised 

The high priest's garment! Could it be 
That look was meant, dear Lord, for thee! 

Oh, what is woman-what her smile
Her lip of love-her eyes of light-

What is she, if her lips revile 
The lowly Jesus? L ove may wri te 

His name upon her marble brow, 
And linger in her curls of Jet-

The light spring flower may scarcely bow 
Beneath her step, and yet-and yet

Without that meeker grace she'll be 
A lighter thing than vanity. 

N. P. W. 

A Connecticut deacon iu the olden 
times was sorely troubled about th e 

scientific assertion that the sun was 
a ~tatiooary body, and did not move 
around the earth. "For, " said he, 

to h is minister, "didn't Joshua com
nrnnd the"sun to. tand stil l ?" '·Very 

wel l," responded the domioie, " show 
me, if you can, the_ passage of Scrip 
ture where it s:1ys that Joshua ever 
commanded tne sun to move again." 

Words, like water, may float an 
idea, int :t a mind, or if in too g reat 
;; bundance, may ·wash the idea com
pletely out of it.-A11011. 
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{ ketch ofa Dh course delivered at Locust or dispensation, th us rnak ing three 
Grove Meetine: House, in Warteu distin ct dipcnsations or covenanb re-

Oo, Ky., Lords day Morning May vealed in the Bible. Sine~ there are 
10, 1374. Founded on "' three distinct Covenants or iostitu-

few vei·ses i!! 9 of Heb. J stutioos reveale(l in the Bible be

" And for this cause, he is the me · 
dia tor of the New Te~tarnent, that 

by means of death/or the redemption 
of the transgressions that were u oder 
t he fir$t Testament, they which are 
ealfod might rece ive the promise of 
e ternal inherita nce. For wh ere a 

tween God a nd men, we must be able 
to deter mine which dispensation we 
live under, in order that we may 
know what is required at our hands 
in order ~o become the children of 
God. For as the~e dispensations 

diffe r one from another, sn also the 
laws of each are distinct from the other . 

T estarneut is' there must of necessi And as there are different laws re· 
t.y be the death of the testator. For vealed in the Bible, we shall never 
a Testament is of force after men are know what laws or directions to sub
<lcad : otherwise it is of no streugth mit to, unless we can tell with cer
a t all while the te'3ta tor liveth." t.a inty what dispe nsation, and wh at 

The word Te~tament in this pas- laws we live under . Pao! putting 
sage is used iu the sense of Will, or thi s matter uuder the form of a 'l'es 

C ovenaot. w~ have here the new tament or Will, makes it very plain, 
T estament, and the first Tes tament and easy to be understood. 

s poken of. Both these <lanuot refer Meo often act upon thi~ ·principle, 

to th e: sallle ins titution. The one is in disposing of their eart.h 1y possess

jirst, the other is second or las t. '.l'he ions. A roan for instance who has a 

one is new, the other is old. These two family of children and property to 
divicle among the1tl, and desirous of . 

Covenants or Testaments spoken of di'viaing his property himself while 

in this pas£age are evidently the Jew- he Jives, sits down and writes a will 

i sh and Christian. Besides these we exactly adapted to his fam ily at th e 

may also mention the patr iarchal age time. And if he never makes aqoth-
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er, this of course becomas his last 
will and testament. But it may turn 
out that some change may take place 
in his family; one may <lie, or for
feit his inheritance, so as to make 
another will necessary on ihe part of 
the father. So he writes another will 
just suited to his fami ly at this time. 
""\.nd now, whatever items of the 
first wil l are retained in the seco nd, 
are now of force,not because th ey were 
in the first, but because they are in 
the second. And such items as were 
in the first, and not in the second, 
are now no more the will of thi8 man, 

than if they had nev ~r been written 
at all. And if this second will be

comes the last will and testament of 

1that man, not one of his children can 
obtain n dollar of his possessions ac
·cording to the first will. They will 

:have to take his property according 
to this last will or not at all. For 

-whenever a will passes into the bands 
ofexecutorF, it changes no more. But 
it may or.cur that ·after a man writes 
out a ser.ond will, that such changes 

will take place in his family, as will 
make it necessary to write out a thi rd 
wrn. This being done, supercedes 
th<1 first and second ones. Aud such 
parts both of the first and second as 
are retained in the third, are now 
of force, simply because they are a 
part and parcel of this last will and 
·1'estament, and nvt because they were 
in the first or second or both, but 
because these items have actually 
been placed in the third. And if this 
man dies when he has written out his 
third and last will and it passes it.to 
the h~nds of the executors, no one 
of his children can come and obtain 
his property according to th<1 first or 
~econd will. They are then compell-

ed to come to the third . No ma tLer 
how much they might prefer the first 
or second, they cannot get a dolla r 
through them. The executors are 
bound t.o adhere rigid ly to the very 
Jetter of the third and last will, and 
if they do not, they are wholly unwor
thy the trust r; laced in th em. 

Now this is but a fair illustration 
of wht God has done toward his 
creatures, the hnman race, In the 

early ages of mau's history, God es 
tablished what we usually deqominate 
the Patriarchal institution. This was 
all sufficient for the fami ly of God on 
eartfi at the time it was g iven, and 
this remained in force some tw enty
five hmdred years. But by thig 
time, the people of the world 
had so far wandered from God 
and his divine arrangements, as t o 
make it necessary to make another 
will, testament or Covenant, which 
he did ic the. days of Moses, with the 
Jewish people. This second will or 

Covenant differed in many importan t 
pat ticulars from the first. In t he 
first: each man could offer his own 
sacrifice direct to God, and, thereby 
obtain the favor of God. But in the 
second or l\Io~aical covenant, only 

one tribe, that of Levy dared to ap
proach God's holy altar, and even of 
that tribe, only one family, that of 
Aaron had any right to minister 
about holy things. No one else dared 
to approach the altar with blood. 
Tho~e under the Jewish covenant that 
would sacrifice to the Lord their God, 
had to bring the offering to the prop
er place,and slay it, and let the priest 
take tl:e blood and offer it before 
the Lord, and thereby ruake an 
atonement for him. He dar<-d not 
offer the blood himself. 
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Again, in the Patriarchal dispen- fore the one uudl:'r which we live. 
satiou, there was no special place des - This being true, makes it necessary 
igr1ated, at which their sacrifice~ and that we should know just when this 
offerings had to be made. Wherever covenant was fully established in the 
the old Patr:archs were iu their jour- earth, and when i ts laws for the firs t 
ueyiogR, they could erect their alta1s, time weut forth. For if we canLot 

and make their offerings, uud God t311 when this New Covonant was es
woulcl accept them as well ia one tablishe<l, and when its lawR were 
place as another. But when the Tab- first given to the world, we never can 
ernacle was erected by l\Ioses iu the tell what the Lord requires at our 
wilderness, God made it necessary band;: in order to be saved. And 

for the Jews t.o bring all their offer- unfortunately for the people of this 
iog, to that taberacle, where he prom- world, most denomiuations of mod
i: ed to accept and bless them. But em time1, fai l to makP. the pronr1r 
he told them plainly that if they distinctions - berneen disper.sati;ns 
erec ted altars el~ewhere, a•1d offered and laws, and try to make it appear 
up ~~crifices th ereon , he would cut that all people, in all ;iges, are saved 
(\ em off from among their peop le. in precisely the s2me way, who are 
No .Tew could now go and serve God saved at al l. To get rid of this con
as Noah, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob g lo.rnerate confusicn, we . will be a 
had done, no matter bow much he Ettle particular to !lSCertain just when 
n igllt prefer that orde r of things. the church or kingdom of God was 
Such an attempt would ham brought established, and what are its laws of 
utter ruin, as was somEtimes the case. initiation or pardon . For it occurs to 
They were compelled to worship God me that nothing i ~ m•Jrc absurd than 
11ccording to the law ot Moses, wheth · to talk about sinners being saved the 
er they preferred it or not. A ll who sa me way now, that they were in lhe 
know anything of the Bible know Jew'.sh and Patriarchal dispens:..ti

0

ons. 

H.at these things are true. Other It is Jaimed by some that the kiog 
diffe rcnces in these two iostitu- dom of Christ was set op in the days 
tions might be mentioned, but of Abraham. But Jeremiah tells us 
these are sufficient for our present more than a thousand years after 
purpose. The fint or Patriarc hal Abraham's time, that Goel was going 
di:;peosation lasted from Adam to to "make a new Covenant with the 
Mose, so me twenty-five hundred years. house ot Israel, and with the house 
The second, or Jewish C.ipensation or or Judah.'' That this new Covenant 
CO \' enaot ls$ted from Moses to the would not be according to the f'o rm 

death of' the Savior, about fifteen er one, &c. Tnis form er one to which 
huudred years; making !n both, four be here refers, is the Jewish Cove
thousand year~ of the world's history nant. But according to the claim 

We now come to what is called by of most of the denominat.ions, the 
Paul in the passage at the head of l\Iosaic and Abrahamic Covenants are 

this a rticle, "The New Testairent." both about the same th ing, or at least 

This is the last covenant e\'Cl' made 1 ~hat the ~a,triarchal. dispen ·a tion~ is 
between God and men. It is there- j rncluded 10 the Jewish. Otherwise, 
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they could not claim that all , in ·all sa id of Paul, "As he journeyed, he 
ages. are saved .the same way . H ence ca.me itllar lJum ascuR," &c. Now 
when God by J ere miah says, that be when we say the time of fruit "drew 
will mak e a new Cornnant , lorg after nem·" WC do not mean that th e fr uit 
t he Patriarchal b as caa sed, and th e was really ri pe, but uearly so. W l1en 
Jewish had been established and in Paul came nea r Damascus, he was 
operation for seveu or eight hundred not rea lly in it, but near by, and 
years, h e means so methin g entirely wheu he a-ked Jesu. what he should 
different from an ything that then ex - do, he told him to yo 1'·nto the city , 
ised, or ever h ad existed on earth, or and it should be told him what he 
h e could not have called it new, and must do. Al l th ese expressions, drew 
sa iJ that it differed from former on es. ni gh, drew nenr, and came near , are 
And as the Old Testament closes with from the sa me word as th e phrase 
prophet ic iJ eclarations r egard ing thi s "is at band," in 3 of Mat: . So wh~n 
coming kingdom and th e Sav ior, and John uttered this sentence, h e UWJTJ t 
!lis fo rerunner, John, we have to th,1t th e time was nea r by when t he 
come to the New Testament. to fi nd kingdom was to be establi~ b ed on 
t he development of the New In ~ titu earth . This sty le of proclam1.tion 
tioo. 'fhiH, \Ve will now briefly do . was continued b.v Chr i ~t hi mself. 

T he first declarations we rea d in He is represe nted a& saying 
the New Testamen t in rega rd to the "the k!ugdom of God is at ha nd ." 
k ingdom of God, represent it in the W hen be sent out th e twelve under 
future. I o Matthew 3rd, we read. the ir first commission he said to 
"And in those days came John th e them, when ye go into a house or 
Baptist, preaching in the wilderness city aad th ey wi ll not receive you , 
ot Judea., and saying, repen t ye, fo r shak e the du st from your feet as a 
the kingdom of he;ive n i ~ at hand ." testimony aga inst them, and say, " The 
The"phr11.se, "is at hand," is from the kingdom of God is come nigh unto 
Greek verb eggidzo, which means to you." Luke 10, 11. The J•hrasc is 
approach, to draw near . In r.h .s pas- conie nigh is from the same verb that 
sage, t1 e perfec t tense in Greek is :s rnndcrcd is at hand . So long a ~ 
used , which mighl be rendered, has t.hi s s ty le is u~ed, it is ce r ta in the 
appr(Jachecl, 01· has come near. B ut kin gdom was not at that time e~tab
it by no means signifies somethin g Jished. This sty le was used u p to 
a l ready present or accom pli shed. the death of Christ. Hence t.h e kin g
T his same Greek verb is used forty- dom was not establish ed up to that 
t wo times in the Gree k T estament, tim e. Io Matt. 16: J esus said, on 
an d in every instauce signifies ap- th is roc k I will build my church," 
proach , draw nea r, &c., but not ac tual &c. Wheu he says I wilt build, he 

ly present. does not mean that he has already 

In l\ia t . 21. 1, it is saic:l. of Jesus and bi,ilt his church. And th is language 
l1is disciples. "W hen th ey drew riigh was used af te r J ohn's missio n was 
unto J ernsalem," Again in 24 verse 1 end ed, an d he behea ded, au d after the 

sa~e cha pter, "When th e ti me of.t~J ~ a.postle~ had be.en at work f~r .some
fruit drew near." · In Acts 9. 3, 1t i s~ ti::ne u nde r then· fi•st comunss100, rn 
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which he told .them to testify to the l and you shaL be witnesses unto me 
people. the kingdom of God ·is corne both Jerusalem, and in all Judea, 

n igh unto you. So i~ is certain that!n nd in Samaria, and U'l to the utter· 
his ..;hurch or kingdom 1iad not theu most pnrt , of the ea.r th." So if the 
been established. But some one will kin gdom was establi shed wh en Jesus 
be :·eady to say, that in Matt. 11, 12. ascended to heaven, his 0wu disciples 
Jesus says, "And from the days of that had been with him all the while, 
John the Bap tist until now the kin g . and had heard all his in3tructions, 
<lorn of hcaveu s:.dfcreth violence, and and who were to be hi s ambassadors 
t he viole Dt take i t by force," aDd then to the who le worl d, did not kuow it. 
ask how could the kin gdo m suffer They sti ll as k that it may be eatab
violence if it did not ex ist at that li shed. It would certainly have been 
t ime? To this it may be repl ied, the very st raDge , if the kingd om h..d al
k ingdom was present in i ts prepara- ready been estab lished, and the apns
to ry st.ate . John was sent to pre- ti es members cf it, and that still they 
pare a people for the Lord. Those did not know it. vVe cannot believe 
who embra'\ed the preaching of John it . But the answer of J esus w them 
were in a state of preparation for the shows clearly that i t was not ~hen . 

kin gdom . And so in thi s se nse th e set up . He te ll s them "it is not for 
k ingdom was present, and suffered you to know the times or the se:isons 
viol ence . But it was not fully <l evel- which the Eat her hath put in his own 
oped, nor its laws given when Jes us! power." So the time had not come fo r 
said I will build it. He then spoke! them to know when the kin gdom 
of its estab lishment in its fuln ess. wou ld be se t up. B ut h e t ell~ them 
W ith th is construction the two pas - they sha ll receive power when the 
sage~ ap;ree, and show the kin gdom Holy Spirit was come upon them. 
still in the future. B ut these pa~sa - The S piri t did not come till the day 
ges cannot be made to agree if the of Pentecost; hence the apostles 
passage in 11 }fatt. means that the th emselvus did not understand when 
kingdom was then complete . But the ki ngdom of Christ was tr1 be es 
when Jesus ~>as crucified, Jose ph was tab lished till th~t day. But when 
wa itiug fo r the ki ngdo.m, as we read the Spirit came upon them on the 
in Luke 23 51. >30 if t he kingdom day of Pentecos t; that Spirit that 
was th en cstablisll ed, Jose ph did not was to guide them into all truth, 
know it, good a ma;:; as he was, they then understood the matter, and 
but was stil l waiting for it . In the at once began the proclamation of 
fi rst chapter of Acts, the disciples that gospel tl:..at was to go in l.o a!I 
asked the Savio r, saying, "Lord, wil t the world, and to every creature. 
thou a t. this time resto re again the 'rhe same gospe l then preach ed, is 
ki::gclom to Israel? And he said un- the gcspel to be preached a ow. There 
to them, i t is not for you to know has been no P-hange in this respect. 
the ti mes or the seasons which th e So if the kin gdom of heaven, the 
Father hath put ia his ow n power. Church of God was not set up then, 
But ye sha ll receive pc·wer, after that it has not been se t up yet. There 
the Ho ly Ghost is come upon you , was a kind of preaching done that 
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day that never was done before. So the will required ; preached the 
we da te the full establishmen t of the death·, burial, resurrection and asceu
kingtlom of Ch1:rst on the day of Pen- sion or Jesus to heaven. This accorcr
teeost, in th P, city of Jerusalem. So- ing t o Paul in 15th of 1 C'or., coa
in the closing part of the 8eeood of stitutes tlv.i gospel Secondly, the
Acts, we find the church: sp·oken e>f people believed as the will required. 
as aetually p1·esent, and the Lord We know they l'xl lievea, by thEi1· 

da ily adding the saved to it. Fron1 crying o-at, and asking wl'rat to do. 
t'his time forward, the ehureh or Tlieir hearts are now humbled, au'CJI 
kingdom ot G11d is spoken of as a ttrroed to God . Heoc-e, third ly r 
present reality. In- 8 of Ac-ts the Peter by the H &ly f!lpirit say~, "re
Church is spoken of as present, and pent." This shows that repentance· 
suffe1 ing f>ersecution. And so all the co-mes just afc~r faith. So the will, 
r est of the way thr :tugh the· New and the exccntio-n e:irnctly agree. 
Testament, the church or kingdom i3 Fourthly, Peter also· sa:id , '"ai>ld . be 
&pohn of as act.nally present. baptized, eve·Fy Ol'le of you, iD the 

As the new Institution is SfJ'Okerr name of Jesus Christ" P ez:fect 
o.f under the figure of a wiU, we will agreement still in the ~-v ill , and the 
now notice the items of that will, execution. And in the fifth pliice, 
and the execution of the same by the in the will, Jesus promised sulvntiofl' 
a-postles. ,Jes us had DOW provided a to those wl1 0 would hel·ieve and be 
plan of ~alvatiou for th e wcrrld1 and baptized 1 thah isr pardon, remissio0> 
in bis co-mmission tcr the npostles, he of sias. So also ru the executiou, 
expresses the conditions upon which when Peter commanded them to re
tbe peoplC' of the world may obtain pent aDd be baptized, he abo added 
an inheritance in these glori~us b-les- fifthly, ' ~for the remission of sins,al.' d 
sings. In other words1 he expresses you shall receive the gift of the Holy 
the taw of pardon, throuf:\h which Spirit." So that on this vccasion the 
men may be pardoued and enter into < law of pardon nuder the New Cove-
tbe kingdom of God. The iterns in j naot was fully presented, :nrd thre 
the will are, first, preach the gospel ' thousand that very day were bapti
to every creature. Il'Tark xvi. See- zed , and thus entered into the king· 
oodly, faith comes iu; "he that be- dom ul God. From this time for
lieveth," that is, believeth t.he gospel. ward, sc far as the Bible records, 
Thirdly, repentance was to be preach- not a sioii;le human being was saved 
ed in his name among all nations, in any other way. The apost les went 
beginning at Jerusalem. Fourthly, everywhere and preached the word . 
baptism is required of all who would The people on their part hea1d, be
be saved. Tbese, including t h,, con- lieved, repen ted, were baptized, and 
fessiou of the name of Christ, (see thus saved. But we know that to 
example of the Eunuch), constitute this system of ~hings, to this law of 
the conditions or l:iw of pardon. Aud pardon, many objections are urged, 
the apostles executed this will to the and many ko otty questions are ask
very letter. On tho day of Pentecost ed : such as "Do you deny that such 
Peter first preached the Gospel, as men as Enoch, Noah, Abrnham, and 
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such like men were saved? If they God. Nadab and Abihu were com
were saved at all, it was without bap - mantled not to offer strange fire be
tism, for not oue of them was ever fore the Lord. They did it and died . 
baptized. And if they could be saved Had they bee n commanded to b e 
w ithout baptism, why cannot we?" baptized and refused, they wou ld 
These questi ons are easily answered, have fared no better. Moses and 
when we observe the distincti on be- A~ron were commanded t0 speak to 
tween dispensations and laws. Bap- the rock· They smote it, and both 
tism is pecu liar to the New dispensa - died outside of the land of Cana>1n. 
tion. It did not belong to either of In view of these things, wh o can say 
tlie old ones. And as ba:;itism did that it would hnve bee n any better 
not belong to either the Patriarchal with them , l1ad they been commancl
or Jewish dispensation, n0 man in ed to be baptized, and had refused? 
th ose dispensations was commanded God has always required obedience 
to be baptize:d. And as they were to his di v: ne commands, no matt er 
not commanded to be baptized, they what th ey were. \Ve are now, under 
did not dare t0 establish it. upon peril the New institution, commanded to 
of rej ection from God. It is as clan- be bapt.ized. If' we rej ec t it , it rea ll y 
gcrous to do too much , as too li ttle. amouuts to a rejectiou of God. Aud 
But every P atri arch who li Yed aud if we reject him , he will reject u>. 
died in the se rvice of God, will live So we find th at the first peop le wh o 
in heave n, and that too, without bap- rejec ted baptism, r ej ected Gc,d. Tb e 
tism . So also we may say of tht: fir st, baptism God ever required on 
J e\l"S. A ll wtro li ved and died in this eartl1, was that which John th e 
th e Rervice of God according to th e Ba!'list prenchcd. Those who sul) 
law, from the time th at. iaw was es- mitted Lo that, obeyed and honored 
ta blished to the coming of John the God. TboEe who refused his baptism 
Baptist, wi ll be saved in heaven with- dtsobeyed and r ej ected God. This 
out any baptism; for it was unknown much the following passag'l fully 
to th em. B ut the difference between demonstra tl;(S: "And all the peopl e 
the Patriarchs and Jews, and the that heard hi m, and the publican s, 
peo ple who live under the new dis - justified Goel, bei!::gbaptized with the 
p cnsation is, that these Patriarchs baptism of John. But the Pharisees 
and J ews were not commanded to be ! and lawyers rejected the coun~el of 
baptized, whi le those who live since ! God again~ t themselves, bcioi< not 
the New Covenant was established j baptized ofbim." Luke vii: 29 , 3U. 
01re so comm~.nded. The former dis'. j So the very fi rst oneB that rej ected 
obeyed no command in not being '! baptism when it was estab lished, re· 
bap tised; but the latter do d isobey jected God's holy counsel against 
a most po<itive command if they re- th emselves. So if th e Jews and Pa
fuse to be baptized. We conclude tr iarchs had been commanded to be 
moreover, that if the people in those baptized an d had refused, they would 
ancient times had been commanded the01Pelves have been destroyed. We 
to be baptized, and had refused it, may a l~o learn from thib that if we 
they would have bee n rejected from refuse the bapti:;m commanded by 
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Jesus of Na;-.areth, we may expec t less knows but that he had been baptized 
favor if po5sible, than tbo:;e who re- beforn he was arrested and placed on 
fused J.,hn's baptism. No man can the cross. So the very foundatioo of 
refuse baptism and not rt':fuui a posi- this case lie~ in doubt and ass ump
tive command of God . So then in tion . But suppose he never wa~, and 
the New institution baptism is one that we grant t.lrnt he was saved with 
pcsitive item in the law of pardon t.o out i t, can th at case constitute a n 
the al ien sinner. But in the Patri- example for us? By no means . For 
archal and Jewish dispensations, bap- Pau l says, "a testament is of force 
tis1n formed no part at all. Iu the after men are dead, otherwise it is of 
New, the L crnt will, baptis m was put no strength at all whi le the testato r 
in; while all the an imal sacrifices liveth." Jesus was still living, 
nod ceremon ial cleansings of the old th ough on the cross, and if he saw 
dispensations are left out of the last proper to save him, he had the power 
wi! l. And now, no matter how much to do so . But no one can now take 
better any one may like the ofiering his place and be saved like he was, 
of siu offerings as of old, he cannot grantir;g that he was saved. Jesus 
go back now aod offer th em, and has died now, and his last will has 
thereby obtain pardon . The last passed ioto the haorls of bis execu 
will is ours. By this we :ue to be tors, his apostles, and all who would 
saved, if saved at all. And this last be saved must co'nply with this will, 
will and Te~ta.ment requires baptism . as pre~ented l)y the apostles. After 
·whoever therefore rej ects baptism, Jesus a; ceoded to heaven, no human 
rejects the la8t will aud testament of being was ever saved through 'l. dir ect 
God to man. And any one ma.y just appeal to Gr,cJ, as is claimed that the 
as easily go back and be saved by thief was. Not one such case stands 
the law of' Hoses, as he can reject on record . But it may be asked, 
baptism, and still be saved by the "dicl not Cornelius pray direct to 
New inst itution. And iu eithe r ..:ase, God, and wa~ not his prayer heard 
be would be · saved indepeudeotly of aod an swered, and was he not saved 
the will of God, as r evealed in the like the thief, withc;ut baptism ?"' 
New Te_sta roent. For if we r eject Certainly not. When h e prayed, 
one part of God's divine plan, w~ may au ange l was sent to him; but this 
just us well reject all. angel did not save him, nor tell him 

But here comes aoother knotty what he sho uld d0 to be saved . He 
ques t. ion. "What \vill you do with only told hir.~ to send fo~· Peter, tell 
the thief on the cross? be was saved ing him where to find him, stating 
without bapti sm, after baptis m was that when Peter should come, he 
establ ished. Aud if he Jould be thus would "tell him words whereby he 
saved, why may not othe rs also?" and all his house should be saved ." 

In answer to this we state that, in Theu Cornelius had to wait four cl3ys, 
the first p lace, no one knows whet.her for the coming of Peter, knowing no 
the thief was baptized or not. When more all this time how to bt: save:! 
aoy man says he was not, it is a mere than he did befo re the angel came 
assumption on his part. No one to him. But Peter was one of the 
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executor, of the Savior 's will, to whom : and told him whut to do . And what 

the keys of the kingdJm oi heaven did he tell ht m? He sa icl to him, 
were given: that whatsoeve r he "and now why tarriest thou? arise, 
should bind or loose on eart :, should an d be hflpt ized, and wash away thy 

be bound or lo osed in h eaven. He s in s, call ing 011 the name of the 
was the right man in t"ie ri ght p lace, Lord." The on ly thing that r eurnin
with t l1 e proper auth ority. The door ed f0r him to do then, \-..n s to be bap
of faith is now to be open ed to the tized ; hence this is all that was to ld 
Gentiles, and Pet.e r is the very man him. So here is another clear case 

to do it, for he has the keys of the of a man praying directly to the 
kingdom of hearen. Lord, but received no pardo n, or 

He preached the very same gospel promise of aoy, till he was baptized. 
to Cornelius and his hourn, that he Nor can th ere be a single case produ
preacbed on t he day of Pentecost, in C'-d af ter the cleath ot Christ, where 

Je rusalem. And Corne lius, good a any man or woman was pardoned 

man as he ';'la3, cow had to be bap· through prayer, without baptism. 
tized, like the three thou'sand on the So then we conclude th ;1t all who 

day of Pentecost, befo re be could li ve under this New institu tio n, can 

have the promise of being saved. So claim no promise of pardon till they 
when the Holy Spi ri t came miracu ~ubrn it to this much contested iosti
lously upon them, demonstrntio g that tution of baptism, wliich is as posi tirn 

God would acce pt the Gent il es a~ a comma nd as belongs to the B ible. 
well as the Jews,. '•he commanded We now think the matter stands 

them to be baptized in t he name of clear, as to why it is now necessa ry 
the Lord." So in tell ing words for those who would be the servants 

whereby Cornelius and his house of Lhe Lord to be baptized, whereas 
shou ld be saved, he told h im to be th os<; of forme r diEpen 5ations did 

baptized, and he was baptized. So no t. If the preachers everywhere 
t hat Cornelius was in no sense savEd wou ld thus give the distin'Ct ions be 
like the people claim the thief was. tween differen t dispensations, and the 

And if we now claim that after the laws pertaining to each, and thus 

death of J es us people are sti ll to . be enab le the peo ple to see wh ich d~s

saved like it is claimed the thief was, pensation they live u nder now, and 
then we are forced to the conclusion w':iat the laws of this dispeosation 
that it is easier fo r a th ief to be saved, are, as contrasted wich the laws of 
than an hones t mitn : for Cornelius other dispensati.ons, all could read ily 

had te be baptized afte r . be prayed, and eas ily understand whllt to do in 

before _he had the prom ise of pardon. order to be sa.ved. 

But the very t}ought of such a thing But so Jong as there is ·i general 

is ridiculous. But tl: ere is a lso the mixin g and jumbling up ot different 

case of Saul c•f Tarsus. He prayed dispen~.i tions and laws, there will 

directly to Jesus, in person . But continue to be difficulties and confu
was he pa.r•!oned direct? Nay verily. sion, and differences ~nd misuoder

He h_ad to go into the city, and there I standir:.gs on the whole subject of 

remam three days, till Anan ias came,~ li fe and salvation through Jesus 
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Christ. Thus distinguishing between 
different dipensations and laws, and 
!ookit1g alone to the New Testament 

and its laws, we have no difficulty c.n 
the in font question. No infant, or 

irresponsible being was ever com
manded to be bapt.ized . Jesus said 
of s:.ich, "suffer lii tle children to come 
unto me, aDd forbid them Dot; for 
of such is the kingdom of _heaveD." 
Such as they uow are, not suc h as 
they may become wheD sprinkled, but 
they are now in an innocent rela

tionship in the presence of God, hav

ing done no wron!;;, guil ty of no sin . 
They have no s ins to be pardoned, 
and as baptism is connected with the 
remis,; ion of sias, it cannot apply to 

infants. Nooe are commanded to be 
baptized except such as can be taught 

the Go~pel, and are capable of be
lieving it, and repen tilJg of their sins. 
Infants cannot do any of these things, 

and are therefore not subjects ot 
bapti,m. They can all be saved 
without. it. So with id iots and all ir

reo;ponsi ble beings. Ba pt ism there

fore belon,ss to those who have come 
to yea rs of knowledge, who ca n un 

der,,.tand the gospel, and can obey its 

divine requ is itions. 'ro these, there 

is no promise of pardon, if they re
fuse to be bnpLized. Baptisrn is a 
part of our obe<lience to the Gospel 

of Christ, and Paul says if we do not 

obey that, we "shall be punished 
with evr>rlasting destruction from the 
presence of" the Lord "Dd from the 
g lory of his power." 2 Thes. 1. 9. 
This is tl•c sermon that was to be 
replied to and .. et aside on the fifth 
I~ords day of May. 

'.]; he effor t was made, as was an . 
nounced . We wil l give s<Jme account 
of this effor t very soon . 

E.G. S. 

(From the Christian Union.) 

John • L eland's Ordination, 

[Our readers have all heard of 
Elder John Leland, the eccentric 
Bapti<;t preacher, who seat the "big 
cheese" to Jefferson, and d id a gn~at 
many oth er s tartling things . The 
Bapt'ist Weelcly g ives this accoun~ of 
hie ordination.] 

It is reported that L eland was at 
first ordained a minister by t.hc choice 
of the church, without th e imposition 

of the hands of the Presbytery. He 
continued for some years afterwards 

to preach and to baptize on the au
thority of his simple appointment, 

much to the distur l:ance of the peace 
ot tt.e association to which be be
longed. [n fact, on account of his 

depa r ture from the usages of the 

churches in Virginia, he was not for 
a while in good fellow8hip with any. 
Whether right or wrong, be openly 
professed to believe that the imposi
tion of hands by the Apostles, in 

nncient t imes, was only to confer 
miraculous g ifts, and that, conse
quently, sue\ a ceremony in the 
church now was in itself' worthless, 

because wholly unauthorized. His 

brethren urged him ~ost earnestly 
for_ the sake of peace to submit to 
ordination by the hands of the min
istry; and finally, to gratify them, 

he consented that they might call a 

Presbytery for that purpose. Know

ing all the questious wh ich they 
would ask on his examination, and 

resolved in his own mind on the an
swers he would give, he felt confident 

that they would not ordain h im. 
The Cour.cil, consisting of three 

staunch Calvi nists, was called . The 

day appointed for the ordination 
arrived, and with it came a multitude 
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of people to witness the ceremony. \Vorse, as some of them do. The devil ' 
The worK was divided amongst the was no worne than totally depra-
several Presbyters. One was to 2 ~k vcd." · 
the usual questions concerning his "W ~11, there are other questions 
faith an..i call; another was to offor that will embrace all these in sub· 
up an ordination prayer; and anoth- stance. I will ask whether you do 
er wa·s to deliver the charge to the not believe that sinners are justified 
pastor and the church. Leland took by the righteo u~ness of Christ impu
his seat long before they appe;i red, ted to them?" 
and resting his arms on his knees Leland. '·Yes, brother, provided 
and burying his face in his hands, they will do right thenrnelves; but I 
a.waited their movements. The P res - know of no righteousness that will 
byter appointed to conduct the ex- justify a man that won 't do right 

aminatom at length began : ! himself." 
"Brother Leland, it becomes my 1 "Brother Leland, I will ask you 

duty, according tJ previous arrange - ! one mere question. Do you believe 
ment, to ask you a few questions! that all the saiuts will pe1severe 
upon the subject of y~r faith, and through grace to g lory, aud get home 
in r eference to your call to the min- to heaven at last?" 
istry." L eland. " l can te ll you more about 

"Well, brother," said Leland, that, my brother, when I get there 
slowly raising his head, "I will tell myself. Some seem to make a very 
yo u all I know," and down went his bad sta rt of it here." 
head into his hands again. The Presbyter, seeing that the au-

1Jlodernt01· . "Brother Leland, do dience was greatly amused, proposed 
you not believe that God chose hi s to his colleagues that they should 
peop le in Chri!it before the founda- ! retire fo1· a few moments and consul t 
t ion of the world?" tJgether. After returning, they rc-

L elancl ( looking up). "I know marked to the congregation that 
nut, brother, what God was doing broth er Leland had not answered the 
before he began to make this world." questions as satisfac torily as they 

.Moderat01" ''Brother Leland, do could wish, but they all knew that 
you not believe that God had a people he had many eccentricities for which 
from before the foundation of the they should .make every all owance; 
world?" that they had concluded accordingly 

L eland. "If he had, broth er, th'o!y <to ask him a few qnestions touching 
were nl)t our kind of folks. Our his call to the miniotry. 
peop le were made ·:mt of dust, you J1fode1·ato1'. ''Brother Leland, you 
know, and before the tounc;lation of be lieve that God has called yo u to 
the world there was no du5t to make preach the Goopcl ?" 
them out of." Leland. "I never heard him , 

"Y::iu believe, brother Leland, that brother." 
all men are totally depraved'?" "We do not suppose, bror.her Le-

L eland. ''No, brother ; if they land , that you ever heard an audible 
were, they could not wax worse and voice, but you know what we mean. " 
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L eland. "B ut would1d it be n. and li t tl e ones, and have just seen 
qu eEr cal l, brother, if there we re ao your artic les in the 15 th and 20th 

Yoire aod n othiog saiJ ?" Nos. of Advocate-am at work 36 

J11oclcralo r (evidently confused). miles from home ju-,t now. 

"\\
7 ell, well , brother J,elaod, you be· Bro. Pessimus , you as k why I l ike 

li e •e , at least, that it is your duty to the word baptize. l\'Iy r easo n fo l

preach th e Gospel to eYery creature?" kwed in the next clause: all baptism 

L eland . "Ah 1 no, my brother , I is imm : rsion but a ll immer s ion is not 

do not beli eve it to be my duty to b :1ptisn~. To mah:e my meamug 
prEach to the Dutch, fo r in s tance, clearer-there can be oo baptism 
for I cao 't do it. When the Lord without immer sion ; there may be 

sent t.hc ~pos tles to pr-!a~ h t o every immers ion with out baptis m .. 1f one, 

nation , he t;1ught them to talk to all of two radica ll y synonymous word s, 

. orts of peo ple; b·lt he h '1s nere r more cer ta inly and fully conveys 

tau'.2·ht me to talk Dulc h yet ." the idea intended, that word should 

"But, brothe r L eland , you feel a be preferr ed when that idea is to be 

j! reat desi re fur the salvat ion of ~in - i exp ressed. Baptize and immP.rse are 
ners , do you n '> t ?" both derivedlfrom foreign words, the 

L elcrn d. '·oo rn elinH!S I think I do , one· fr om the Gree k br:rptizo, the otber 

and th e n :ig:iin I dou"t care if the fr om tl:e Latin inimergfJ. Any ob

del'i! ge ls tlie wh ole of them." j cction urged ag,iin;;t bapt ize on this 

Up o L1 this the Council ret ired acconnt will h old aga in s t imme rse ; 

ag:iiu, and r epo rted ns before, much and there_ is just as much ce rta in.ty 

to the rn rpri ~ e of Leland, who wus wit h regard to the meaning of the 

coostruinc<l to ubmit to ordination . origiua l bapti'.zo as th er e is with re

After th ey had ordained him in due i ~pec t to immergo . Th~ l.attc r is not 
form. he si.id: Ill contro 1•ersy because 1t 1s not a r e-

" \rcll, brethren, when Peter put i ligious re rm; make it su ch , and it 
his hands on peop le, a nd took them ~ will undergo the same torturiugs tlrnt 

off, they had more sense than th ey l th e other has . Its tongue wi ll be 

had before: but yo u have a ll hud l sp'it by i uqui sitorial ha ucl ; , and, with 

your hands on my head, and, be foro tri ple speec h i t wi ll mutter, Epri okle, 

God, I am a~ bi.:S a 100] now as I was p ou r, dip. lmme·1·go embodied th e 
·before you put them on." same thougl1t witli a Roma n that 

----. baptizo did with a Greek. If we a r e 

To Brethren Pcs~imus and Poe. to u se a word cast in fore ig n mou ld, 
let me use t hat coming Jrom the very 

D eur Brethren: You must al low l wo rd th e Sav ior spake in giving the 

at:. iuformal reply to your article~, as i con1mauc;I . The Sav ior said , "He 

I hav e not tin1e to make out a 8epa ll that. believ. eth a ud uaptisthe~s, (is 
rate nu cl leu.~thy rep ly to each; nor baptized) s h:ill be saved. If tne fir st 
do I thiuk the m.tL te r in vo lved of exprcs~es a defini te action so d oes i ts 

8ufii cient i rnport.rnce to 01cu py much j derivative ; it does not, my broth e r, 

space iu t he Advocate . I am e 11joy- 1 ·'admit of contrc;i1·e rsy.'' 

iug my Saturday's furl ough with ;vife ! Baptize is a r eligioui term, and 
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there always accompanies the thought 
of action expressed by it another 

though t re~pectin g the nature <•f the 

action. Hence I say all immersion 

is not bapti"m in its appropriated or 
li wited sense. The O'le is a vehi cle 

of r eligious, the vthe:r of secular 

thought. 

sort of perplexity not to be ab le to 
look a man's name in the face. 

Brethren, farewel l. 

A. CLARK. 

Fort ·worth, 'l exa.s, J1ay 23, 1874. 

THEN A!.'llE. 

Now, Bro. Poe, 1 ha ve only a few "And the Gentiles shall see thy 

li nes for you. I was simply indul rig h teo usness , and all kin gs th y 
g ing- i:i a b it of irony . I am one of g lory, and thou shalt be called by a 
those " old Lgy Christians," who is new name ." I saia h 6J. "And ye 

"jPalo us of his Master's honor; who shall lea re you r name for a curse 

th inks that '"bat l ittle good h e c~n unto my chose n, for tb e Lord 

do sh ould be done iu the name of Gou shall s lay th ee and ca ll bis 
Chri~t, aud to the h ono r aud g lory of servants by auoLher uame." I sa iah 
the Father . Herc I stand and have o5 15. Never wa s th ere a pr ophetic 

s tood since I begttn to raise my voice declaration fu lfilJ cd more exact th an 

i n defense of the Truth. T ha,ve frc· was the above, wh en it is sa id "And 

quently sa id, that the Ch un;h of the discip les were calied .Christians 
Christ is the gran dest temperance first in Ai,t ioch." When the proph

organization on earth; that it em- et used the abo,·e language, he evi 

bodies ev(;: rythin g g0od and no le deutly had under cou~ideration the 

within the rea lm of human or d ivine time when our bles~cd Radceme r was 
thoug ht; that there is n•Jt a good to make his ad,· ent into th e world, 
work on earth not conternplatcJ in iaud suffer, bleed, and die, break ing 
its prov isio ns; th a t I can belong to l dowu the midd le wa ll of partition 

no society but the Roya l Priesthood. l betwc1!n Jew aud Ge util<', wlen sa l-
For t l:e compliment pas~ed in say - \ation was to be extended to th e 

ing that yo u bupposed me to be co m- .'Geutiles . 

mitred so ul and body to the Gospel i By reading the 10 th chapter of 
of Chri~t, accept my warmest thanks. ; Acts, we fiud that according to the 

1\foy you never have cause to think l btatemeu t given here, that th e Gen 
differcntly. 1 trust I am a.lso com. 1 til es did (according to the Prophets' 

mitted sou l and liody to the temper · ' predictions,) see his rig bteo usues. , 
ance, patience , godliness, etc. of the aud in a very sho rt time thereafter 

Gospel. I am for tempernoce in the the name was give n, and we hear 
foll and true sense of the t.erm; anr:l them Fpokeu of some other time~ af. 

at another t ime shall l.ave something terwards in th e New T es tament by 

t o Ray further on this subject. I th e nam e Christiau,-h•.1t none snch 
hope to see you a t ·waco, in July , as are com mon now. ·we therefore 

and to 8hake b ands over this ii tt le be lieve tha t the n::une was g iven by 
"chasm ." Till th en, adieu . the mouth of the L crd, just l ike 

I hope Bro. Pessimus wi ll drop t!-:e teaching was done, by the apos
his nom de p lume; it is the worst ties. Now we believe that so long 
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as so great a diffaence e K is ts a:; does 
in reference to our understanding of 
the Scriptures, we had better lay 
down our abstr:icts of principles, our 
cou fessions of Faith, our di~ciplines, 

and turn our attentions to the Bible, 
and study it in order that we may 
r ightly divide the word of troth, and 
pray God for instruction in the same. 
For we fear that many, if not all of 
us have lost sight of or never under
stood many passages of the divine 
word. 

There is no use for us to try to get 
together with all our different opin
ions and names. For it is impossible 
to prera il on a Baptist to be a l\'Ieth
-0dist; to r says he, I cannot li\le u11 
der the disci.pline that they have, for 
it contains some thicgs that I don't 
believe to be in accordance with the 
Scriptures, and they will accept as 
baptism, pollring or sprink ling. Ask 
the Methodist why he is not a Bap
tist, he wi ll tell you be does not be
lieve their abstract articles of faith 
ta lly exactly with the Scriptures, and 
t hey hold that irnmersio.:; i"l the only 
baptism, ar:d we think they they are 
too strict on that. Ast t.he man that 
c laims the name Christian and pub
licly denounces every other why be 
ca nnot be a Baptist or a Methodist, 
he will say that he does not so very 
wel l under tand the laws they live 
under, that if they did not differ 
from the Bible (as they claim) that 
the Bible w.; uld do just as well, and 
a ll 'their laws would be alike, and all 
be like the Bible and that being the 
case the Bible would do, and we 
would have no need of those laws. 
And further. The gre11.t apostle to the 
Gentiles says, (all Scripture is given 
by inspiration ot God and is profita-

ble for doctrine &c. &c,, that the 
m_an of liod may be perfect, thorough
ly furnished unto all good works. 
~Tim. 3, 16-17, and ther efore we 
need no legislation of man on tr.is 
subject. 

B. F. AUSTIN. 

Scotts Hill 'f_eim. 

The Fort Worth Debate. No. 5. 

Price is the oniy man known to me 
tlrnt has affirmed in debate his teaching 
on the Spirit question, that the Holy 
Spirit operates independent of means 
in conversion. I believe, too, that 
Thompson did this in the iate debate 
between him and Bro. Franklin. 

I p'redict, P. will never do so 
again. 

l\'Ir. P. 's opening speech of one 
hour was a labored effort to prove 
that the Sriirit operated on the sin
ners heart in conversion, and then 
did not like it because , Bro. C. en
dorsed nine tenths of his speech. 
Bro. C. informed him that he was 
not there to deny thtJ operation of 
the Spirit, but to deny Mr. P.'s 
method of the Spirt's operation. It 
is remarkably strange that those who 
believe in abstract spiritual influ
ence, think they have abundantly 
proved the doctrine where they have 
presented Scriptures attesting that 
the Spirit operates in conversion. _ 

Price's speeches were all fixed up 
before he came to the debate, and 
those on this proposition were fixed 
up for the negave, so he did not work 
weil in the lead and was continually 
trying to get Bro. Caskey to affirm 
something, Bro. C. informed him 
that he happened to have nothing to 
affirm but was denying just now. 
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P. said that the Samaritan ts were 

not converted till the Apo~tles came 
down and prayed for them; th en the 
Spirit came and quickened them into 
net>' life. I am not n:ad , but spea k 
truly and Eeberly. I know that I am 
hazarding my r eputation for truth
fuln ess when I put down that a sa ne 

man uttered such a thiDg, but I 
know whereof I affirm. What a stu
pendous humbug Philip was! bap
ti zed unconverted-ull believing meD 

and womell. Poor Philip! I have 
long feared for your orthod'lxy; y11u 
ought Dot to have Jett out the babies, 
wonlcl thcD have l:een sound in the 
faith. 

I caD't keep this questioD out of 
my mi1Jd : Do such men believe the 

B iblu? 

His last struggle fur an · :.rgumeot 
was ove r the iDhereut depravity doc 
triDe; that ha birs, idiots he JtheD aud 
such •nust be los t unless quicked into 
new life by a direct operatioll ot the 
H oly Spirit. Bro. U. reminded him 
rhat, when on the baby propo5itions, 
he claim ed baptism for th em, on the 
ground of th eir purity ; now they are 
mor::dly corrupt, aud can't be sacred 
without a quickening by the Spirit. 

Bro. 0. a ked him to give one case 
of a heathen conversion without the 
Gospe l, and be would surrender. Of 
course be did not attempt it. 

Here is th e l a~t straw tba~ the 
drowning Price caught;. Mr. C. and 
his b.retbreu dou"t pray. for ·t he Holy 
Sdi~it ;. therefore they don't believe 
in it-therefore my. llffirmation is 
proved,-1 suppose is the IC' g ic of it. 

The debate ·closed 1>ith apparent 

good feeling. 

A... 0. 

Church News. 

Bros. L. &; S.: On Lord's day, 
May 17, Bro. 'I.'. -w. Brents com

menced a series of discourses at the 
Christian church in this place, cou
tinuing every night until the last 
Lord's-day night in May . Bro. 
Lipsrnmb preached one · night, (and 
he preached a powerful sermon, too) . 
Bro. Brer..ts is truly an ab le and 
earnest defender of the faith-one 
that our brethren may well be proud 
of and need not fear to trust the 
cause in his haDds at any and all 
·•irn es. I think that we have never 
bad a series of sermons delivered in 
th is place , se tting forth the plan of 
sa lvation-more earnest, plain au<l 
practical in their character, than 
those of Br·) . Brents. He make~ 

every point so plain that even th e 
"wayfarer need not err." I would 
ea r1.>estly r ecommend that the brelh · 
reD everywhere make au effort to 
circulate his book, th., "Gospel plan 
of Salvation" for I think without 
·saying a word derogatory to the many 
able works of our brethreD, there is 
not one that so fully meets the weole 
ground of controversy, and that so 
completely sets torth in plain terms 

the Gospel plan of salvation as doe~ 
this book of Bro. B.'s,aud to all young 
pre:;ichers it will be iornluable a3 a 

help. The brethren here were delight 
ed with Brr. Brents' sermons- and 
feel sure that we have beeD greatly 
beoefitted by them, we had the pleas
ure of adding to the church sev.:n of 
our frieDds, who believed, repented, 
confessed the name of-Jesus and werP. 
"baptized into Ghrist ,-we thank the 
Lord for so much good that has been 
accompli.Fhed iu the name of Jesus. 
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Several were adced to the congrega- l faithful 
tion who had formerly belnnged to i sake. 
other congregations. We hope some 

is my prayer for Chri:it's 

G. w. WILLIA~[ . 

time in the future to bave Bro. B. 
with us again. I am truly, 

Your Bro. , in the one hope, 
E. B. CAYCE. 

Eranldiii Jmie 5, 1.:374. 

Dear Advocate : After the close 
of the present session I am going to 
Vrince Edward's Island to preach 
the Gospel of our common Savior. 
They write me that they have seven 
churches on the I sland, and only 'one 
preacher; though they meet on the 
I.Jo rd 's day and sing, pray, r ead the 
'Word of God, exhort, and partake of 
tJ e L ord's 8upper. They are not 
J.ike many of our church<Js in th·e U. 
s .,-meet only when the 1Jastor 
comes, if that be only once a month. 

Ero. B. B. Tyler says they are 
never too busy to read the word of 
God and to pray in their fam ilies. I 
ask the prayer? of all the brethren, 
especially of tho$e who know me. 
Pray that I may be humble, faith
ful, studious of God's word, an exam
ple to t1rn bel ievers in Christ,-that 
I may ever remember tlrn.t though I 
plant and water in the Lord's vine
yard, that it is God who gives the 
sunshine, and rain, and increa~e,
that though I work faithfully in the 
Redeemer'~ kingdom, that it is not I 
but the grace of God that works in 
me. Brethren, let u~ be true to God 
and to his church-reauing his word 
dai ly-praying in the secret closet 
often-keeping up the ~amily social 
prayer-attending the weekly prayer

Bros. L. & S .: Our church here 
is in a good condition. N.early all 
the mem hers seem to be alive to the 
work. that is before them. We are 
greatly in need of a preacher. C:::n ' t 

one of you come some time? 
Your Bro. in Christ, 

En. M. CARNEY. 

llfooresville, Ala., May 25, 187-±. 

We would be glad to aid these> 
breLhren, but other 
forbid at present. 

arrangements 

Dear Brethren: On my arrival 
here I found a body of kind and so
ciable brethren and sister , number
ing about 60. I commenced preach
ing for them. We break the loaf 
weekly, have meeting Wednesday 
night, and as fine vocal music as we 
can expect to find in any community, 
- 'll'e think this a healthy location, 
and perhaps shall settle here. 

Your Bro. in Clnist, 
N. DAVIS. l\I. D. 

Salado, Bell Co. Tex llfay 26th 1874. 

QUERIES. 

Brethren L. & S: We have been 
investigating the 8th of Romans, and 
we find two minds spoken of, Carnal 
and spiritual, can both of these minds 
spoken of, exist in a man at the same 
time. P lease explain and oblige. 

Your Brother, 
JAMES A. PEARCY. 

maetiogs-and the .Sunday-school Paul sad they both existed in him. 
and Lord'sday meetings every holy \ When he would do good evil was 
Lord 's day. God help us all to be present with him. The Spi1it was 
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willing but the flesh was weak with so control them in their weah1e.ss 
the apostles in the garden o.f Gethse- that they do things whfoh they would· 
mane. We all feel a strong impulse acknowledge as wrong-yet lack 
of the flesh frequently present to power to resist. We do not think it 
make UP to do wrong when WC desire i necessarily a wilful sin. If so I pre
to do right. This impulse of thr. I sume all are gui lty of wilful sins. 
flesh is no doubt the carnal mind, i Peter doubtless knew it was wrong 
the anxiety to do right, the Spiritual. i to deny the Savior. It is true he did 
They are in continual conflict in man's not think he would do it till the time 
body. The character is depend- came. The Savior forewarned, yet 
ent upon which triumphs and gains he did despite the warning. David 
the mastery and ~o rules the life. doubtlesH knew it was wron~ to kill 
We and others have so often rer.ent- Uriah that he might take his wife. 
ly 5aid all we know on the 26th verse But his lust for the woman drowaed 
it is not needed we notice it further for a time the sense of wrong he was 
uow. guilty of doing. Yet he found for~ 

B 'l'ethren L. &:. ,S : You will please 
answer the followiDg· qiiestions 
through the Ad \' Ocatc, at your earli
est convenience. 

1st. If a Brother should do any 
thing wrong knowing, and acknowl
edging before be does the deed, that 
it is contrary to the teaching of the 
word of the Lord, and does so re
ga rdless of the admonit;on of 
God, and his brethren, is it not a 

wilful sin? and will he receive par-
don for his sin ? 

2. Should we stand or kneel in 
giv ing thanks at the Lord's tab le, i<!I 
( ther people, so far as I know kneel 
in givining thanks. But what say 
you? Let me hear from you soon, 
and you will oblige. 

Yours in hope of Heaven, 

H. L. RODGERS. 

Guntown Miss. May 251874. 

giveness. His anguish and sorrow 
for the deed, called forth from him 
the strongest expressions of penitence 
the world has ever heard. But God 
accepted of his rercntance. 

It is an exceed ingly dangerous 
thing to sin, knowing we sin, but 
whenever a man can repent of a sin, 
so frcP. himself from- it as to turn 
away from it with sorrow and dis 
gust, we are altogether unwilling 
to place ourself between him and 
hi~ maker and say he can
not repent, he has sinned a sin 
unto death. He cannot come to God_ 
It is a responsibility entirely too 
fearful for us to assume. God must 
determine this. 

D. L-

The Repentance and Deitth of Judas. 

Bros. L. & S.: I would be pleas
ed to see an answer from you through 
the Advocate to the following: 

It is ex·ceedingly difficult to deter- It is said in Matthew xxvii: 3, 
mine in practice what is the wilful sin . tlrnt Judas repented. This seems to 
for which there is no par9on. Me n have been a thorough repenta,nce 
frequently get iun ·de~· inii11H·tices that from the fact that he returned the 

• 
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money that he received of th e Jews the desperation <>f se!t cestruction. 
for betraying the Savior,-verse 4, Had his repentance been a'cceptable 
he confessed his sin ; verse 5,, it is to God, his pl ace would have been 
said he banged himself. with God. We do not think bis re-

l st. Now, according to the teach- morse bore the ch aracteristics of gen
ing of the New T est,a n, ent, was his uine repentance. H e had passed be. 
r epentance acceptabl~ 'to ,Go? ? yond the point where true repen-

2td. It is said in the 5}~ verse t.ance was possibl e. We think there 
that Judas hanged him~elf. ' In the is no discrepancy between the state

I : 18th of Acts it is said, "now t)i is men ts of Matthew and Luke. We 
man purchased a field with th e rp- ahyays understood that h e hanged 

ward of iniquity: and falling head- hi1'.1~elf and falling from his hanging 
long, he burst asunder in the midst, posj.tion, he bur~ t asunder and his 

and all his bowels gusl1ed out." Do bowells gushed put. 

we undP.rstand Matthew and Luke to Judas ga>~ the money to the c:hief 
each the sa me? there is some dif- 1 priests or la icj. it. at their feet. ''' e 

ference in the way they tell of the do not think, h~ , in person pu1 chaei'd 
death of Judas. One ~ays hanged

1 
the Field. The money was the p rice 

the other , fa lli ng and bursting. I of his betrayal of the Lord. He 
have pretty well satisfied myself, but threw i t at the feet of the pries ts_ 
for the benefit of others I make this They took 1t and bou.ght the ~eld to 
request. bury strangers in. As he earned and 

Yours in Christ, furnished the money with which the 
l-1. J. SPrVY. field was bought, he is sa id to lia>e 

Lynnville, 'l'enn., 11/arch 2, 1874. bought i t. Such expressions iq s im
ilar circumstances are in comm'>n 

We think it clear that Judas' case 
is similar to Esau'.~. H e had com

mitted a deE:d that placed him be
yound the power of forgiveness. Esau. 

found no room for repentance though 
he sought it caiefully with tea rs . He 
fc,und no place for changing the mind 

of his father. Judas w:is said to have 

• fa llen from his position or apostle· 

Sflip, that, " he might go to h is own 

place :" Acts 1-~5. Rad Heaven 
be.en hi,$ place. it would not h ave 
been ne.~dfu l for him to fall from his 

apostleship tp go to it. He had deep 

. remorse u1~.4~r · tpe hshings of con
~cience a ,CfQp victiun that h.e had com

mitted .an . µ npardoµ,µ. bLe sin that! 
;made 'ii.fo1a b!urden to,o heavy to bear , 
bµ_t t r\le r eperltftnce H!JYe~ J eads to .. . .... . 

usage. The di vine Father always 
u5es a sty le common to man. 

D. L. 

'l'he Third Heaven. 

Bi·ethren L. &; S.: When Paul 

said, " I knew a m uu in Chris t ," 2 
Cor. xii:. 2, was he speaking of him
self, or some one else? Pie .sc au
swer through the Advocate and ob
lige many friends. Give a plain 
explanation, what is rncant by the 
term third heaven , or parad ise? also 
in the body and out of the body. 
Instruction is what we wan L and 
need . 

Yours in Chris t, 
T . M cDbNNELI,. 

Anna, I lls., .Mai·. 31, 1874. 

!'7 e are afraid our brother asks 
• 

I 
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i1~.,truction o~ a subject th~t will be j it were, grow out. of a great mistake . 
d dlicult to give, and we tl11ok possi- ! And you will further find, when you 
ble i f given , but of little practical come to measure yourself with men, 
benefit. that there are no rivals so formidable 

The Jews di\' icled the Heavens 
in to three parts. 1st. T he air or 
i1tmosp here where the clouds gather. 
2:.d. 'fhe firmament., iu wh ich the 
s un, moon and stars ar~ fixed. 3rd. 
T he upper Heaven, the abode of God 
and hi,, angel~." It wa. with refer
ence to this division doubtless Paul 
spolce and simply means thdt he was 
crnght up to the abode of God and 
his hol y angels. We think he spo ke 
of himself. He was not certain 
whctber in the vision he was caugl1t 
up :n his flesh ly body or whether tbe 
sp irit mis separa ted from the body 
and in this separated conditio~ 
entered or saw B1Juven. Paradise 
here refer. to the same place as the 
th ird Heaven. It was ev idently a 
vision of Paul. 

D. L. 

In a business note Bro. B:rntoo of 
Texas says, ' 'The cause is prospering 
in this p lace. Y\Te are about com
mencing the construction of a house 
of worsh ip, which, whoo built will 
:rive us acldi tioocl oppor t t~o i ties for 
<loin:; good. I am preachiug every 
Suuclay, and as moo as court adjourns 
will commence hold ing meetings at 
soch places a~ desire my services. I 
am under promise to begin at Pales
tine ihe 3rd Lord's day in J une. 

There is no genius in life lik e the 
gen ius of energy and activit.y . You 
wi ll learn that all the tradit;ons so 
current nruoug young men that cer
ta in great characters have wrought 
th eir greatneso; by an inspiration, as 

as . tho:;e earnest, determined minds 
which reckon the value of every hour 
and wh ich achieve emi11cJ1ce by per
sistent application. 

STRIKING OOD'S OHIL DREN. 

Many years ago, when Joshua 
1ilor:;e was preaching the gospel in a 
private hou e in Stonington, Connect · 
icut, without permission of law, as 

cnactetl by the 'standing order, ' he 
was beset , knocked rlown and drag
ged out of the house . .A fterwards he 
was fi aecl r1nd sentenced to be pub· 
licly whipped for preaching cont1ary 
to law. It is related that when he 
was brought to the place to be scourg
ed, he. ~aid to the officer, ''I suppose 
you must do jour duty; but remem
ber that when you strike me, you 
strike one of God's chldren." '.l'he 
officer was touched, burst into tears 
released hirn,nnd paying the fine hill'
~e lf, sent the good man home. 

How man y wrongs a1'e done, which 
would not be, if men would remember 
t hat thcJ are dP.aling with "God's 
chiltlren." Wronge~, robbed, cheat
ed, srnit tetl and abused, their unre
sisting patience make:> them the easy 
prey of unreasonable and wicked 
meu; but in all their hurniliat'on the 
Lord still loves, pities them and wil.l 
at last "avenge his own elect that cry 
clay and night unto him." 

Striking God's children is serious 
business; how serious will never be 
known unti l the Judgment day, 
when the Ki ng shall say to them on 
his left hand, "Inasmuch as ye did 
it tri ooe of the least of these my 
brethren, ye di l it unto Me."-Se
lected. 
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Sunday -Schools. 
I 

".We have a union Sunday -School 
he1:e" is qu ite a common stcry I hear. 
I have made some inr1uiry about 
these joint-stock concerns, and the 

ir.formation received leads me to con
clude tlret in a great number of in
stances, it means nothing more . or 
less than that some Seotarian is the 
Super in tendent, ao'd others of tl:e 
same stri oe are the prominent teach
ers. I am perfectly satisfied that the 
sects would not bear the Bible pure 
t~ be pressed in the ~chool and were 
cur brethren doing their duty, the 
end of the hi.nion would soon come. 
I had the unpleasant opportunity of 
seeing one ofthetie harmonious schools. 
A pompous, and seemingly opinion
ated old Methodist gentleman was 
the A. lpha and the Omega of its ex
istence, g rowth and suµport so for as 
outside show was concerned. He 
prayed twice, and if one: of um 
brethren said a word I did not hear 
it. What do you think of our school? 
was asked . I a$ked in return, what 
do you think of turning over your 

childreo ,and those of your neighbors, 
to a man that dues not beli eve the 
New Tesrnmen t, to be taught by 
him? "Oh, but the Methodists 
believe the Bible." Do they be · 
liern tlrnt except a man be born of 

wnter and of the Spirit he c:rnnot 

enter the kingdom of heaven? N otWith 
standing it is in the Bible and the dis
cipline too, tliey deny it. Do they be 

l Iieve t.he like figure whereunto hap
! tism doth now aim save us? Do they 

be li eve Jesus sanctifies and clean:<cs 
his churcn with the washing of water 
by the word? I tell you if th!·y belieYe 
it you do not. What do you think 
of having for a teache r of your 1•hil
dren a man who holds to and 
with peroisteocy advocates wh ::.t yo11 
understand to be enoncons? would 
you send for a doctor, who, you 
know gives medicine, which does no 
good, is a oource of great, iojury :ind 
leaveo lasting baJ efiect::; upon your 
child? •wen admitt ing tliat. be do cs 
administer ~ ome good remedies would 
you take tha bad to get some good? 
Y 0u would not do it. Ah, th en you, 
are more partiru1ar with t.he body 
than with the Sprit. God p; ives us 
children as a rich boon, and of all his 
good and perfect gifts, the~e sho uld 
he most precious and tend er in OU!" 

sight. These wil: be what we rn"ke 
them and 'tis 'l. r epro:ich that fathers 
heap upon themselves, seemingly un
wittingly when th ey complain that 
their children nre not what they 
should be or what they would htwe 

them. Fathers are told to bring up 
their chi ldren ill the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord. They sl10uld 
5E\C then that these tenderliogs learn 
of the Lord around the hearthstone 
in the ruotl1er's \ap and on ~he fatliers 
kuees. A failure to do th is is ope ; , 
manifest neglect of the great duties 
of life. Suuday-School ed ucati on 

shou ld never take the place of hom e 

tuition. Unfortunately 'tis often the 
case however that parents, too ioclo
lent or indifferent, try to satisfy coo
~cicnce by shipping their children off 
to be taught, and in their zeal to 
shun or sh ift their own duty they 
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are willing that they shall be taught they would deliver up all their ora
by sectarians or by men of' the world. tors. Demosthenes relatd a fable 
Again there is a feeling ot securi fy, to the point. "The wolves offered 

quite apparent among the brethren , to make o treaty with the shepherds, 

They seem to think the battle has promising to trouble the flocks no 
been fought, the victory won, and on more if all the dogs we.re k illed. 
t heir arms, a't theit• case, crowned Glad ly did the ~illy minders accep t 
with the laurels of success and off the terms, but no sooner were these 
guard, they can Ee not suspectiug guardians of the 'flock out of the fold 
danger. Now the devil an rl Sect01- out of the way, than an undisturbed 
rianism w01nts nothing better than to havoc was made of the sheep. Sec
tie the tongues of our brethren and tarianF are willing for peace if you 
if it can be done by pride or the de- surrender your mouth and childreo. 
sire for the worlds estimat ion 'tis all Are you willing to do it? I tell you, 
the better. Those who are thus easi- gentlemen may cry peace, pea}e, but 
!y entrapped and all ured of such a if you talk the Bible pure there is no 
'Wiu11ing bait are ~illy bird~ indeed, pea~c with creed makers an1 men 
not wise like ser pent!', I have visited lo\·ers. How often do you find thechil
several chur r:hes lately, wh ere I was drcn of well taught brcthreu going to 
lrn nched off to one side and inform· Rome, Westminst.er Abbey,J'hiladel
ed that "we (that means sore backs phia, :New I-fampshire for in~r.ruc

a n J. Sectarians) are on good terms, tion, instead of J ernsalem. A:;k 
here and be pat'ticular what you say." what is th e matter. See if the c1use 
I venture au assertion tha.t whcreever cannot be traced to the failure of the 

'this is the case, that Sectarianirn1 anLl parent to teach the Bibl<1 and impress 
e rror arc winning the ground and upon them the love of it. Paul 
truth is lo'ling or on the stand still marked out the boundaries between 
wh ich is about the same thiog.· Flaunt .Judaism and Christianity, so that all 
e rror to the breeze, encourage it b.v generations to come might see the ooe 
your silence, and let truth trail in standing far above the other. For Hll 
the dust.! who that loves it wi!I that Sectarianism is nothing mr;re than 
do it? "Eternal vigilance is the a mixture crf hu man icm, Jud:iism and 
price of liberty" did some one Christianity . . Why sh ould not t.he di
say? Being God's freem en become vision line between Christ.ianity and 
not sla ves to tl.e flesh and human- Sectarianism be trim•ned out now,the 
isms. ·Watch did our Savior say? corner li1rn, and the fore and aft trees 
Bu sober, be vigilant becauRe your be noted well? I have noticed some of 
adversary, the devil as a roaring lion, the brethren would not call upon an 
walketh about, seeking whom he may unbaptized nothing to pray, and yet 
devour, whom resist s~eadfast in the ! do ask the unbaptii,;ed sects to do so. 
fa ith. Whenever a church sheathes Wherefore? Oh, but we love them 

the sword, and cries out peace and and do not wish to wound their feel
sufety, then sud <lcn destruction .co:n- iu~s."? which is best to give the sick 
etli. Th"l enemies of' Greece once you love sedatives all the while or 
offered to make peace wit!: them if unpleasant curatt\'es? Did we not 

• 
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wake ur the world to a knowl edge ofj !hose other possessions,--the pearl 
their condition in ignorance for more of grca.t price? You do it when you 

rapidly while we kept truth fearless- Ruffer them to be taught by men 
ly right bafore th em than we have teaching for doctrines the command

in the d·1ys of bowing, scraping and ments of men. 

sentimental smil ing? Theo aw:q 
with anodynes, let us h ave rem edies. 
Sunday.Schools are very popular and 

are growing more common. They 
offer a fine field for the churcli t.o 

teach the young and the old the 
truth. Teach tl:em then with all your 

might, but do not give your consent 
or influen ce to have ::i bused by the 
promulgation ot err ~ r. But an apol

og ist says let them teach and we will 
get the .chan ce of showing them the 
truth. Can you risk so much to gain 

so li ttle? Cao you take the chances 
of doin~ evi l that good may come? 
If you want opportunity for · tcllir:g 

the truth and thus leaeliog men in 

the right way, huot it, see k it, 
nod io a legi timate way, and you 
will win many, yes many more 

than you wi ll make use of. Do 
not pny so derly for them when they 
present themselves so often and in 
so many ways. TePchers, if they 

discharge their duty, however ob
noxious t heir tea chi ngs at first, wi a 
a place in the hearts of th e tau<>ht "' , 
and thus make way to carry their 

r ep ulsive tenets. Catholics can do 

this, then who may not. Givino Sec 
• 0 

tanans the prominence is only invi-

t ing them to come occupy the ten

entr.y of the l:earts of the young. 

Do you not sec? A.re you willing to 
do this? If you are not your chil

dren 's guardian, who is? You look 
af ter their health a nd if they have 

property, you look after it with an 

eagles eye. Wil! you jeopardize that 
which is of far more value than all 

"And if I go and p<epare for you 
I will come again >tad rece ive you 
unto myself. " 1 will give thee such 
\ l b . . . a 10me nng1ng as never bride shall 

have had before. The sapphire hi gh 

way, glowir:g wi:h the flush of the 
evening of time, sha ll be sprinkled 

with perfumeC. dews, and illuminated 

by iuceuse-burniug lamps, and the 
angel sent·inels shining all a lon g the 

line, will kindle with a rapture till 
theu unkoo'i'ln, 'at the si()'nal notes 

• 0 

from the silver trumpets of our ser-
aph harbinger; il[Jd, stooping tu th e 
polished pave111e1Jt, to catch the firs t 
smooth, golden r ollin g of the wheels 
of our crystal chariot, will rise with 

a shout at the sound, and pass the 
tidings to the gates and walls of the 

responding City, and to the thron e 
aad h ea rt of our smiling Father , 
that the morning star of heave n 
and the rose of the ea r~h are 
hasten ing, in blended bloom and 
brightness, £0 perfect the court of 
infinite love, and proclaim to the 

uuiversP. the opening of the festival 
ot everlasting joy.-lhos. R. Sto clc
ton. 

Pay Your Small Debts. 

There arc two causes which epter 

nto and iBcrea8e the sever ity of a 

financial panic. Oae is, that rueu 
will require paymcat where it cannot 

be made, the other is, that they will 
neglact to pay where they can. The 
one applies to large debts, the other 
small onP.s. 
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In times when money is felt to 'J'O THE LITTLE FOLKS. No. 10. 
be sncb a valnable commodity, and 

everybody seeks it, ao immense '·Uncle Joe, what is tlte meaning 
amonnt leaves the channels of trade of emp hatic?" _ 

aud goes into men's pockets. Every- Emphatic means forcibl e; stroo~. 
body clin g!! to it, a rid , pays it out I kn ow a li ttle boy who is frc quent

g rud gingly. Th ere is h ence a temp - ly -.· ery emphatic . When he i.· rath
ta tiou to neglect smal l debts, an<l to ur out, of hum or you cannot speak 

hoard wh at busines8 is dying for the even kindly to hire without pl'ovoking 

want of. 'When eac h one neg lects his emphasis. He says, "Shut your 
a small Jebt the agg regate become mout'i," "l wi'tl knock you down," 

e uorm ous. c: [ 'II sp li t your head open." 
Fo rbearance ID pre~"iog the pay - I know n matron who is a Yery 

meat of large demands is necessary, emphatic woman. She s~1ys to her 

nod ongltt to be shown, but it aloDe son, "Tf you don't make aste a~1d 
cannot g ive complete rel ie f'. 'l'he go right 6 traight anJ briog that wood 
sma ll streams , each of which seems io, .I'l l come there aDd stick thi s fork 

insignificant, make up the mighty in to you clea r up to th e h andle." 

river; and the sma ll ~um s which so To her daughter she says, "You tri • 
maDy people owo, and whi ch they flin g hussy, if you Jon't make hadte 
can pay if they try, would, if paid aocl set that table, I'll come there 

p romptly, put an amount of mooey and I'll starr:p on your toes till I 
in c:irculation that would be of ioeal - mash them every oo~ off.'' The ern 

culable beDefit to the country. Pay, phasis with a vengeance. 
then, your small debts, even if it re- I ko ow a Pedobaptist preacher 

qui res an effort t11 do so . Pay them who sometimes mak es h im>c lf very 

at 01Jce, aDd owe no man aDythin g emph ·it ic. When ~peak in g of imrner 
bot love. Do not be too anxious fo r sion he says , "Dipped iu a pudd le 

the future; do right and trnst in hole," ••Stwiged iu to a mud hol e." 
God. Instead of croak in g about, hard "Uocle Joe, I think he ma kes him-
times, and puttiog off those whom self' emphatically ridicul ous.I> 

you owe, pay down to the bottom I think every sensible person 

dollar, and trust Providence for would agree with you. He not only 
more. The only way to pump up maketi himself r idic ul ous, but he 

wha t is io the bottom of the weli, is wick edly ridicules the teachin g and 
to empty out wh at is in the top of the practice of th e Sa\' ior and his apos
p ump . And there is no pocket so ties. 

ready for money as oDe that has been Some meD mak e th eir ln nguage 
e mptied io the payment of just de. emphat: c by usin g profane oaths. 

maods. Remem ber th a t th e obliga- Some boys, d~siriog to imitate what 

tion to make times easier rests upon they thiok is smart ill m1m, are guilty 
every lll<ill in proportion_to his a~i li - of' the sarue wicked practice . But 
ty, aDtl that ev.ery ouedwill sh~ re rnha instead of th is appeariDg smart., it is 
nearly proport10oate egree, I ll t e I . . -
bleti$~ngs of that prosper ity he helps emphat1cally d1sgust1ng'. _ . . 
to brrn g about.-Sclected. I haye seen some p1cacte1s "ho 
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emphasizE'd their discourses by ses or sentences) presented in a for· 
pounding on the pulpit with their cible style; frequently iudi ca-ted by 
fists, b!·ui~:ng their Bibles over the printing ~je emphatic words in ital 
stand, and j arring the nerves of their ics, 8ruall capitals or car ital letters ; 

!..:earers, by bawling at the top of. or by sign ifying such letters in wri· 
thtir lungs. I knew one in debate ting by underscoring the wor.ds with 

once, who see med to think he was one, two or three· li nes . I have 
drawing stro n.z arg uments from the 

stand l'y pounding upon it with his 
fi s t. 

know'1 some write rs to g ive the print

e r a good deal of trouble by being 

extravagant in uuder~coriug their 
I have kt,owu some preacher« to be words. They were ernphaLic under· 

emphatic in preaching long discourses scorers. 
to eouvi nce people that sprink lin g is UNCLE JOE. 

baptism ; denouncii:g immersio n as •----

indeP-en ' and unfit to be practiced Prayer is the wealth of poverty, 
by [11:; V Who l:as any re~pect for <le- th f f m· t ' o the StJ'L o<>th ,, . e re uge o a tc 10n , .:: 0 

ceucy. Ye.t tbey •would go rnto the ; ofweakne~~; the light of darkness . 
wa ter an d 1mme1:se some ~crsous It i~ the cratory that g ives power to 

\\horn th ey had fotl~d to conn nee , or the pulpit; it is the hand that str ikes 
persuade to be sprinkled . Aud I down Satan, and breaks the fetters 
have noticed some of these same 

preachers who seemed to be in au 
emphaticall y bacl humor, because 
they had to go into the water to im 
merse their subjects . 

I knew one C'f these cat.footed 

.preachers to station him self on a log 
in the water, and require th€ subj eets 

to come down into the water to the 
log, when he, from his perch, would 
immerse th em. Io im lllcrsin g one 

who h ad come to the side of the 
log, the preacher's foot s lipped, and 

he fell head foremost into the water, 
and was most emphatically ducked. 
He looked most empha'.ically si lly as 

he 'l'aded ashore-a good dea l of 
starch beiDg waelied out ol his clothes, 
if not out of his es:treme fastidious-

of si n ; i t turns the scales of t:te 
more than the edge of the sword, the 

craft of statesmen, or the weight of 
scepters ; it has arrested the wing of 
t.ime, turned as;clc the \'ery scythe of 

death, and disch arged heaven's 

frowning and darkest cloud in a 
shovrn: d blessiu6s.-Guth1"ie. 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, JUNE · 18, 1874. 

Discu.ssion at Locust'Grove Ky. 

I::: last week's number we gave the 
1.eadiag points of the :,i€rrnon which 
.so stirred up .the pure mind of Mr. 
Lewis in behalf of h ;s Methodism, as 
tc, prompt bim to announce that he 
would have it rep lied t-o on the fifth 
:Lord'B day of May. On whid1 occa
sion we promised to be present, and 
niake a rebponse to th·e reply, by per
mission, which was granted. Before 
·entering upon the points of the dis· 
cussion, it may Le interesting to 
make a few general remarks. In the 
first plane, the Methodists have held 
.an almost u:ndisputed sway over the 
neighborhood around Locust Grove, 
for the past forty yea.rs. They have 
have had all that length of time in 
which to plaint their system of reli
g ion in the hearts, lives, and affec
t ions of those pecple. And if they 
have cJnfidence, either in their sys
tem of religion or in the firmuess of 
t he people in that community, we 
cannot see why they should have 
been so hasty and eager to rally their 
Jorees for war. The precipitation 
with whi..:h l\Ir. J_,ewis acted on this 

of a conscious weakness in his sys
tem, and that be. feared to ri~k it to 
stand the test without a little more 
bolstering. And so be went and se
curea the services of one Timothy 
Frogge, a noted debater, a reg'.l:ar 
warrior from hiS youth ; a man who 
had previously had near half a dozen 
regular debates with our brethren, 
for the occasion, t1J undo w.hat we 
had done in one discourse. True we 
had preached more than once there, 
but· only that one discourse was to 
be answered. 

. When Mr. Frogge arrived on the 
appointed morning, although he had 
come there purposely to reply to my 
discourse, as reported to him by M:r. 
Lewis, he said he thought we ought 
to settle upon 'some delinite proposi
tion for the occasion. We replied we 
thought that was settled already. 
That his btother had proposed to 
have my discourse replied to, ~tating 
tha\t be could reproduce it, and we 
supposed of course be had the points 
from Bru. Lewis, and we thought 
that was proposition enough. So he 
consented to go into the work as it 
had been announced. Those who 

oocasion,seerus to me to give evidence have read -0ur discourse in last num-
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ln:.r can see whether he had anything 
cl.efinite before him pr not, Mr, 
Frogge is a man of about medium 
:height, rather corpulent, and heavy 
liet. Apparently a man of fine con
stitution, and good health. A man 
ef good intellect, but we are not pre
par~d to say much as regards bis ed-
11.cation. 

He is a pleasant talker, rather 
slow of speech, but generally distinct 
in his utt"erance. In debate he is 
rather Joose and indefinite, wander
ing.siften· and for from the main point 
in disqussion, and keeping b is oppo
ments from the nuin points, by 
c1uibbles al'ld side issues. He indul 
ges in sneers, and cuts at his opi:;o-
11en t , that border very m ue h upon 
the slang style. While his speeches 
with his actions sound Yi1cll to an au
dinice, we think they would muke 
rather a poor appearance in print, if 
taken down as lie delivers ~he m . Yet 
in the. estimation of his people, and 

of the people in ge nernl, Le wou:ld be 
put down as a good deba ter. 

There was an immense concourse 
if people present to bear the di~cuss
ion, which began at ten o'clock aod 
oontinutd fou r hours, two in tlrn fore
noon, and t wo in the afternoon, in 
half hour speeches each. We cannot 
pcssibly g iYe the speech es as tlrny 
were delivered, n1n· can we giive more 
than a mere sketch of the m?.in points 
made iii the disoussion. But what 
we do g ive, we will try to gi>e cor
rectly. 

Ilfr. F rogge led off by alludiug to 
our discourse in r eference to the 
three dispensa t ions as revealed in the 
Bible, and the different requiremen ts 
and laws of pardon, belonging to 
these dispensations respectiYely. 

His first affirmation was, that 
there ha~ been no change in dispen
sations, that God has never had 
but one law of pardon, fo>m 
Eden on down Io the present 
time. That all men in all ages, who 
have approached God and obtain-
ed pardon, have obtained it in 
precisely the same way. And 
when he had made this assertion, he 
brought scarcely a passage of Scrip
turo to attempt to p10ve in any di
rect way that there has been no 
change of dispensations and laws, 
from Eden on down. Hu attempted 
to make his poiots in_ an indirect way 
by cndeayoring to show that pardon 
in every age depe nded on faith, as 
the immed iate conditio?· He spent -
some time in dcfi niog fa ith , claimiu g 
there are rliffereot dcg.rees of F aith , 
quotiog rnmc of the sayings of our 
Savior aboi>t little faith, an.d· gre::it 
faitl1. Thzt the first degree of 
faith, is a faith of assent, and 
that faith of assent pre~edes r epen 
tar.ce. Tlnt. the seconi d.egree of 
faith, which i~ a faith of trnst, fol
lows after repentance, that ti.is faith 
of trust is tlie one that purifi es and 
saves thGl soul" 0,1· brings pardon to 
man. And as a proof' hhat tlwre is 
first a litt}e faith, a fai th of assent 
thaL lea(.s to repentance, and then a. 
faith of trust that sa.ves, he qu·oted 

R oma ns 1" 17:. "Fo1· therei·n is the 
righteousness ot G1Jd revealed from 
fa ith t o. faith." This "from faith to 
taith," he refarred to the dev.elop.- · 
ment of faith of aosent to th e fai th 
of trrust" which saves the soul. This 
we considered rather a new exp.osit ion 
of that passage, and the reader can 
haze it for what i t is worth. H e then 
read from R om. 4, 3, & 23.- 4 con.-
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cerning the. faith of Abraham. The \ rifying their hearts by faith." At 
third verse reads thus; "For what this juncture he read one passage to 
saith the Scripture? Abraham be- prove that the· religion of Jesus doe~ 
lieved God, and it was counted unto not constitute a new institution, but 
him fer righteousness.'' The other a r ebui ldipg and remodeling of the 
two run thus: "Now it was not writ- old one. "In that day will I raise up 
ten for his sake alone, that it was im · the tabernacle of David, that is fallen 
p ·1ted to hirr, but for us also, to and close up the breaches thereof; 
whom it shall be imputed. if we be- and I will build it as in days of old ; 
lieve on him that raised up Jesus tbat they may posse~s the remnant 
our Lord from the dead." o! Edom, and of all the heathen 

From these passages Mr. Frogge which are called by my name, saith 
argued that faith was the condition the Lord that doeth this." Amos. .1 

of acceptance witi:t God in Abraham's 9, 11, 12. By this passage he :sought ~ 

case, and that the same principle is to prove that when Christ came -i:nto 
true now, and has been in all ages, the world, it was not to establieh a 
and will be, to the close of time, that new institution, but simply to rebuild 
man can approach God now throug11 nu old one. This was almost the 
faith as the condition of pardon. It only passage he brought to sustain 
was claimed positively by Mr. Frogge his assertion of no change in dispen-
that baptism is no part of the law of satioas, The case of Cornelius was 
pardon to the sinner, and never had then brought up, to show that he 
been. That baptisnt WOLtld make a obtained pardon before baptism. 
man's sa lvation depend en 11. third _He regarded the· fact that he received 
party. But that through faith, a the Holy Spirit before baptism , as 
man can approach God direct, for evidence that he received pardon al
himwlf, and through that channel, so before baptism, and quoted Acts 
obtaiu pardon, when no one else is 10, 43, to prove that pardon came 
near; stating that he was convert- through faith, before baptism. "To 
ed ou dry ground, ten m'.l es from him give all the prophets witness, that 
the river, and mon than a hundred through his name, whosoever believ-
feet above high water mark, and eth in him shall receive remission of 
that therefore baptism had nothing sins," He read a passage or two 
whatever to do in bringing him to from A. Campbell, calling him my 
God. Next he quoted from Acts 15, father, rather sneeringly, aad also 
9. "And put no d'.fference between read a passage or lwo from the Chris-
us and th em, purifying their he~rts tian System, but to very little 
by faith." effect. Next he r ead Paul's com-

This passage was intended to prove mission, by which he was sent to 
that all the world. both J ew3 and turn the people from darkneas · to 
Gentiles, are saved in precisely the light, that they might receive remis
same way, and that that way iH by sion of sins, and then brought in 
faith only, and that baptism has connection wit~ that, the declaration 
noth ing to do with it, dwelling with of Paul in 1 of 1 Cor. that the Lord 
emphasis upon the expression, "pu- r did not send hilX' ·~o baptize but to 
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preach the gospel, and endeavored to half made up with anecdotes, that di~ 
argue from this that Paul did the not even make gooJfilling',with whie-h 
whole work of turning people from ta kill time. I bairdly think the man 
darkness to light, and bringi;'ig them was satisfied with his owu work that 
into the remission of sins, wit110ut day, for lrn appointed to preach two 
bai:-tism; quoting also from Gal. 4, 6. Lord's days at that place on bapti&m, 
''And be'Cause ye are saLs, God hath proposing to have basket dinners an~ 
sent fortl1 the Spirit of his Sou into two discour5es each da:y . So if it 
your hearts, crying Abba Father~" should turn out that M:ethcrdism i ~ 
to establish the same point of pardon true, we l1ave done some good in that 
before, and indepeudent of baptism. community, after an, for we have· 
He called upon me to say whether caused a consideraMe amount of it 
I believe that the water, of baptism t1:1 be prell'ched there that wo•:ild not 
washes away sins, and read a passage nave been otbervrise. B ut we are very 
ftom the Christian System to prove much inclined to think that some, at 
that Brother Campbell believed that leas• ,will he enabled to Bee the error~ 
water washes away Riu s. of Methodism, and will emh?ace in-

. Mr. Frogg" argued that the bap· s tead thereof, the pure word of 
tism spoken of in sixtn of :Rom. is God. 
not water baptism at all, but baptism But we win now give :\ brief ()f 
by the Spirit. Sai<l he, it can not be our reply to Mr. F'rogge's argu
water baptism, for Paul says, "we are men ts~ 
buri~d with him ;" al'e lmried, pres In reply to his assertion that tliere 
rnt tende, and if this means ·water has been no chaug.e O"f dispensa· 
baptism, then the Roman brethren tion, and that tber·e has never 
and Paul were still buried in the been but one law of pardon, ·_it wa & 

water when ~e· wrote h is letter· to argue·d that if,after the time of AlYra
tbem. Also quoting from 1 Cor. 12, ham and Moses, we could fi!lld any-
13, "For by one Spirit are we all bap- thing said about a new kingdom or 
tized into one body." And be en- covenant, it would be proof positive 
deavored to do away with water bap- of a change v-f dispensations, aod 
tism .-.,ntirely, so far as this passage consequently a change in the 
is concerned. While we do no t say i laws of pardon. To this effeet, ayas
that these are all the arguments that 5age in Dan. 2, 44 wa8 read. "Aud 
:Mr. Frogge attempted to make, we in the days of these kings shall the 
do say they are all the main and God of heavPn set up a kingdom 
'leading ones. There was a very great which shall never be destroyed : 
amount of repetition in his speeches, and the kingdom shall not be 
and many of the abov~ arguments left to other people, but it 
were repeated two or three times over shall break in pieces and consume 
so that we are satisfied that if his all these kingdoms, and it s:iall stand 
spee~hes bad been taken down verba- forever." This prophecy was utter
tim, the reader would get very {ew ed many· hundreed years after the 
points not given in this brief sketch. rlays of .Moses, and referred to a 
One or two of his speeches were nearly , kingdom yet to be set up; a kingdo~ 
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still in the .future wheu the prophecy 
was made. That it was to be some
thing that had n•Jt existed up to that 
time. It was claimed as an almost 
universally admitted fact, that the 
kings , iu the days of which God was 
to set up a king·Jom, were under 
stood to be the E,oman kings. And 
that true to the prediction, Christ 
came into the world in the time of these 
Roma n ~ings, and set up his king
dom in the earth, so that the assump
tion that there had never been any 
change in dispensations, was contrary 
to the word of God. Jeremiah 31, 
31-32, was a lso read, as follows. 
"Behold the days come~ saith the 
.Lord, when I will make a new cove
n1ur. with the house of hrael, and 
with the house of Judea; not accord
ing to the covenant that I made with 
their fathers, when I tooH: them by 
the hand to bring them out of the 
lan d of Egypt;" &c. In this pas -

. sage again, long after the days of 
Abraham and Moses, God .declares 
that he will make ·a new covenant, 
that was not to be according to 
the Covenant through Moses. And 
it was to be new, and to d~ffer from 
the other: this beyond all dispute, 
shows a change in dispensations. 
And a. change in dispensations would 
necessitate a. change in the laws of 
pardon. It wa8 shown that in the 
P atriarchal age, each man could offer 
his own sacrifice, and make his own 
offering to God, and 'it "'..is accepted. 
But that when the law of Moses was 
established, all sacrifices had to be 

offered through the priest. That 
none but the family of Aaron, in the 
tribe of Levi, cculd apprt.Jach God's 
altar, and offer blood. That the law 
of pardon then wa~, that the one who 

had· sinned, must bring a certain kind 
of animal bef~re the dp;ir of the Tab
ernacle t1nd slay it, an

1
d the priest w~s 

then to take the blood and offer it 
before the Lord, rnd thus make an 
atonement fot' him, and said G.od, "it 
shall be forgiven him ." But that 
since the death ot Jesus, no one could 
ubtain pardon that way. That there
fore there has boen a change in t.he 
law of pardon, and that l\Ir. Frogge 
was mistaken w1en he said there had 
been but one law of pardon from 
Eden down. It wa11 also shown that 
whi le Jesus was engaged in his per
sonal ministry, he Raid; "On this 
roc k I wil I build my church, and 
the gates of hell shall · not prevail 
against it." Here the Savior says I 
will build my churc\ not have built, 
and that unl ess I\lr. Frogge can prove 
that will, means have, he can never 
get rid.of the idea of a New ,Cove
nant or institution. A number of 
passages were also quoted from Heb. 
a nd Gallatians on this subject, such 
as "But now hath he obtained a more 
excellent ministry, by how much also 
he i's the mediator of a better cove
nant which was established 11pon bet
ter promises. For if tqat first cove
nant had been faultless, then should 
no place have peen sought for the 
second. " Heb. 8,-6-7. 

In this passage there are two coT
en ants· distinctly spoken of, the first 
one, and the second one ; and the 
second one is better than the first. 
This shows clearly that there h&s 
been a change in covenants or dis
pensations. "And for this cau;;e, he 
is the mediator of the New 'l'esta
ment, that by means of de'lth for the 
redemption of the transgressions that 
were under the first Testament they 
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which are called might receive the 
promise of eternal inheritance." Heb. 
ix: 15. Here again the distinction 
between Cove!!ants is so clear as to 
leave no doubt, that more than one 
has existed. Quite a number of p~s
sages of the same import were pre
sented, to show that the first covenant 
was done away, and a new one estab
lished, none of which were dire.:tly 
replied to at '111 by Mr. Frogge. We 
will not attempt to give all of them 
here. A few more must suffice. 

"Then. said I, Lo, I come to do 
thy will, 0 God. He taketh away 
the first, that he may establish the 
second. By the which will we are 
sanctified through the offering of the 
body of Jesus Christ once for all ." 
Heb. x : 9-10. 

Paul in 12 of Hebrews, when con
trasting the law of Moses and the 
gospel of Christ, says : "And to J e
sus, the mediator of the New Cove
nant, and to the blood of sprinkling, 
that speaketh better thiri_gs than that 
of Abel." 24th verse. Here we have 
a new covenant, and blood that is 
superior to that of Abel. 

"But before faith came, we were 
kept under the law, shut up unto the 
faith which should afterwards be 
revealed. Wherefore the law was 
our schoolmaster, to bring us unto 
Christ, that we might be justified by 
faith. But after that faith is come, 
we are ,no longer under a schoolmas
ter. · For ye are all the children of 
God by "faith in Christ Jesus." Gal. 
iii: 23-26. This pass~ge shows as 
clearly as can be, the doing away of 
one institution, and the establishing 
of a different one. To his assertion 
that baptism is no part of the law o 
pardon, and that it never bad been, 

we replied by showing from the com
mission, and from the preaching of 
the apostles, that in the new Institu
tion-the church of God, baptism is a 
part of the law of pardon. Jesus said, 
"he that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved." This puts pardon 
beyond baptism, and shows that peo
ple are required to be baptized before 
they can reach the promise of pardon. 
To the believing Jews on the day of 
Pentecost, Peter said, "Repent, and 
be baptized every one of you, in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remis
sion of sins, and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost." 

This passage, beyond all doubt, 
places baptism as one item in the la\v 
of pardon, as certainly as repentan ce. 
To Saul of Tarsu-s Ananias said,"Aud 
now why tarriest thou ? arise, and 
be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
calling on the name of the Lord." 
No possible construction can take 
baptism from between Saul and the 
remission of his sins, when it was 
commanded him, and hence it was an 
item in the law of pardon to him . It 
was freely admitted that in the Patri
archal and Jewish ages, baptism was 
no part of the law of pardon, for it 
was not the11 established. God re
quired no one of them to be baptized. 
Therefore all in those ages who Ii rnd 
up to the laws under which they 
lived, will live in heaven without bap
tism. But it was shown that so soon 
as baptism was established in the 
days of J oho, the very first ones who 
rejected it, "rejected the counsel of 
God against themselves," and it will 
even be more so with us, if we refuse 
the baptism commanded by Jesus 
Christ. And further, even my brot}.
er Frogge believes so strongly in 
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baptism, that he baptizes t.be little don till obedience is rendered to this 
babies, for fear they can't get along command. In roply to his objection 
without it. And accor•ling to the to b\ptism because it required the 
prayer in his discipline for the bap- presence of a third party, it was 
tism of infants, they think it is for shown that faith itself, about which 
the remission of sins, even to the he bad much to say, stood in the 
babies. To these passages, Mr. same catalogue. That in the divine 
Frogge made no atte!.llpt at any direct commission, Jesus said, go preach 
reply, but attempted to offs13 t them the gospel to e~ery creature; he that 
by passages that he thought taught believeth, that is, believeL11 the gospel 
differently; thus leaving the word of when preac\ed, and is baptized, shall 
God to con1radict itself. In reply be saved. The preaching had to be 
to his passages from fourth of Rom- done first, and it was the thing 
ans, regarding the hith of Abraham, preached, the gospel, that had to be 
and his justification, a passage from believed. And this gospel could not 
2nd of James was read, as an expla- be preached without a preacher. 
nation: "Was not Abraham our Hence the wh-ole world was depend
father justified by work~, when he ent upon the preaciH.:rs, the apostles, 
had offered Isaac his son upon the for faith. Paul rn tenth of Rom<tns 
altar? Seest thou how faith wrought says, "so then faith cometh by bea r
with bis works, and by works was ing, and bearing by the word of 
faith made perfect? And the Scrip- .God." The wcrd has to be heard 
ture Kas fulfilled which saith , Abra- before there can be any faith. No 
ham believed liod, and it was imputed bearing without a preacher; there
unto him for righteousness, and he fore faith as certainly depends upon 
was called the friend of God. Ye a th id party, as baptism, and he can
see then how that by works a man is not get rid of it. We abo told Mr. 
justified, and not by faith unly." Jas. F rogge that when he claimed con
ii: 21-24. This passage explains version by the direct work of the 
the whole mat~er, r eferring to the Holy Spirit, that even the Spirit be
very circumstance mentioned ia Rom. come~ a third party between him and 
iv: 23, and dhowing that his faith God. To this he replied by saying 
was imputed to him by anticipation, that the Holy Spirit iS God himself, 
and that the matter was not complete and therefore no third p , rty. Io 
in his case till he had offered I saac reply to w bi ch we rean Act~ ii : 32-
his son. That thus by works was 33, ·'This Jesus hath God rais~d up, 
his faith made perfect, and not till whereof we all are witnesses. 'J'here
then. And moreover this passage fore being by the right hand of God 
shows that no one is justified by exalted, and having rec!eived· of the 
fait.h , without a full obedience to all father the promise of the Holy 
that God has commanded. By works, Ghost, be hath shed forth this which 
that is, obedience, a man is justified, ye now see and boar." This passage 
and not by faith only. Under the shows that Jesus received the Spirit 
new institution baptism is command- from God, and sent it upon the a pos
ed, and therefore no . promise of par · ties, and that therefore the Spirit is 
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not God, but was received from him. ferring to David's lineage or po~teri
W e showed that in the case of Cor- ty. For a long time the throne of 
nelius, several instrumentalitiew had lJavid was literally broken down, and 
to be used. and t)lat finally, nfter four no son of his sat upon his throne in 
days, the preacher came and preach- Jerusalem. But when Christ came, 
ed, and that then, and not till then, be was of David·s family or posterity 
he had faith. None of these things according to the flesh , and in thut 
were replied to, except by a~sertion. sense, he did again build the taber· 
In reply to the passage in the· fif- nacle of David that was broken down. 
teentL of Acts, where it says, "puri- But in another sense, he built a new 
fying their hearts by faith," we read l~'ingdom, a new covenant, establish
a passage from Peter. "Seeing ye ed upon bel'ter promises. So with 
have purified your souls in obeying' this view the Scriptures harmonize 
the truth through the Spirit, unto perfectly together. But with the 
unfeigned love of the brethren, see other, they contradict each other, In 
that ye love one another with a true reply to his claim that Cornelius was 
heart fervently. B eing born again, pardoned before b<:ptism, we showed 
* * by the w.ird of Gocl, wl:.ich from Acts x: 43, the very passageR 
liveth and abidet.h forever." This be used, that remissiou or sins comes 
passage shows that in order to the through the name of -Christ. "To 
purification of the soul or heart, the him give a ll the prophets witness, 
truth, w·hicb is the word of God, that through his name whosoever 
must be obeyed. That when the believeth in him shall receive r emis
gospel is preached, the sinner mu.>t t.ion ot sins." Jesus himself says lo 
believe it, must repent as command- 10th of John, "l am the door, by me 
ed, and must be baptize'.! as c.;rn- if any man enter in, be shall be saved, 
mantled, and then the pro"'.11ise of and shall go in and out, and find 
pardon, That this was just what pasture." We therefore have to be 
these people did, to whom Peter ~as in Christ, to gain the promise of par
writing, as we find by reading the ! don. This being true, we must settle 
second ~of Acts. The people t.hat 1 the question ;1s to how we get into 
there obeyed Peter's pre:<ching, were Christ. This question Paul settles 
afterwards scattered abroad by per in 6th of Romans, "Know ye not, 
secution, and PeLer writes this letter that so many of us as were baptized 
to these dispersed ones, and t 11is shows into Christ, were baptized into his 
us exactly what was done, when it is death." This passage shows that we 
said their souls were purified in obey- are baptized into Christ. Paul in 
ing the truth. And the Gentiles 3rd of Gal. teaches the same thing, 
were saved in the same way the Jews Having entered into Christ then, as 
were, as Peter shows in the passage Paul says in first of Col. and Epb., 
under consideration. Hence their "in whom we have redemption 
henrts were not purified by faith only. t.hrough bis blood, even tb<i fo rgive
Regarding the passnge coucerning the ness of sius," Cornelius was c0m
rebuildi_ng of the tabernacle of David, mantled to be baptized, and by bap
that can easily be unde!'stood as re- tism he entered into Christ, where 
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he obtained pa~don through his name, tlrny might claim to be his followers . 
so that Cornelius was pardoned like But the force of the argument is, 
others, by believing, repenting and they . were baptized into the name of 
being baptized. It was shown also Chris.t, and they must foijow him as 
that his reception of the Holy Spirit thE:ir leader and Savior. So that thi!l 
was miraculous, like that on the day whole passage is an argument in favor 
of Penteco.:t, and no such thing has of the importance of baptism, instead 
ever occurred since. That Cornelius of against it. Besides, it was shown 
and his house were enabled to speak from the eighteenth of Acts, tliat all 
with tongues, and magnify God. And these Corinthians, a~ welt as other~ 
Mr. Frogge was asked if he received who received the gospel, were bap
th-e Spirit in this miraculous way ti zed. 'And Crispns, the chief ruler 
~hen he was converted ten miles from of the synagogue, believed on the 
the river, and mere than a hundred Lord with all his home, and many 
feet above high water mark. But of the Corinthians bearing, believed 
be failed to inform us. We also and were baptized.' So l\:Ir. Frogge 
showed that Peter was to tell Corne- gets no comfort from this passage, 
lius word8 whereby be and his house when rightly applied, but the whole 
were to be saved, Acts xi: 14, and thing is against him. T\ie passage 
that if he was to be told words where- he quoted from (j-al. 4, 6, only prove~ 
by he should be saved, then he was that those who obey the gospel re
not saved by the miraculou~ outpour- ceive the Spirit, "Because ye are 
ing of the Spirit. So that hi5 salva- sons," (not to make them s·ons.) 
tion was precisely like that of' the "God hath Rent forth the Spirit of 
three thousand on the day of Peote· his son into your hearts, crying Ab
cost. Peter told them in words what ha, Father." Io reply to his question 
to do; they did it, and were saved in ii' we believe the water washes away 
the same way in both instances. And sins, we of course answered no. And . 
that the miraculous outpou·riog of as to the passage which he read trom 

· the Spirit was to witness, both to Jews the Christian Syst~m, which, with a 
and Gentiles, that the Gentiles were sneer, be called our confession of 
called as well as the Jews, by the faith, to try to prove that Mr. Camp
gospel of Christ. To his claim that uell taught that water w<ishes away 
Paul w~s not sent to baptize, it was sins, we showed tliat he only read a 

shown that .Pan.I himself gave the i part. of the pass~e.' a~d thereby did 
reason why he did not baptize, which Mr. Campbell IDJUShce. We then 
was, "Lest any should say I had hap· read some more of the passage where 
tized in mine own name," verse 15, Mr. Campbell Rta~ed in regard to 
1 of l Cor. The disciples at Corinth water washing away sins, that it is a 
were divided among themselves, some "figurative expression." Thus Rhow
for Paul, some for Apollos, some for iog that Bro. Campbell never be· 
Cephas, and some for Chri3t. He lieved nor taught that •vater literally 
asks if they were baptized into the . washes away sins. As to our c<in
name of Paul? If they had been fession of taith, it was stated the 
baptized into the name of Paul, then word of God, and it only,is our guide 
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in all matters of faith and .practicJ book, and asked if there was a Meth
in the religion of Jes us. odist gentleman present who under-

N ow, to the argument of · Mr. stood Greek. None could be found; 
Frogge, that the baptism spoken of and we then called upon one of our 
in 6 of Rc.m. is not water baptism, own brethren present who understood 
but baptism by the Spirit, we will Greek, to look at it and state whe'th
briefly reply. er it was in past tense or not. To 

In the first place, Paul teache8 this, Mr. Frogge objected, saying 
that there is a burial and a resurrec- that Bro. Bogers, (for he was the 
tion in this baptism, whatever it. is. man we called upon,) was an inter
Every one knows that a resurrection ested party, and he should not decide 
means an entire raising up, and sep.· it. All this too, after we had pro
aration from the element in which posi:!d to let a Methodist scholar set
the burial took place. When J .ssus l tle_it. We were willing to let a Meth
was buried in the tomb, he was raised 1 od1st, or auy other Greek scholar 
out of it, and entirely separated from l settle it, for we well knew tha,t no 
it forever. l Greek scholar would stullify himself 

So if this be Spiritual baptism in so much as to sa:r that verb is not in 
tl:e sixth of Hom. then tl'e people post tense; But when it came to one 
were buried in the Spirit, raised out of my brethren making a statement 
of the Spirit, and thus forever sepa- on it, he said no, he is an interested 
rated from it. This argument proves pcwty. 
just a littl e too much, by separating This· to me, was a strange proeeed
those bapoized forever from the Spir- ure. How Mr. Frogge ca,n reconcile 
it of God. But when we app ly it to this course with a sincere desire for 
water baptism, all is right. They are, truth, we cannot see. But so it was, 
buried in the water, then raised and so the matter ended for that day. 
ou t of it, aud have no m:ire to do with We still affirm that th·is Greek verb 
the water. is past tense, Aorist, and we are still 

And in the next place, we told i\Ir. willing to leave it to scho lars that 
Frogge, that if he had ever examined may he selected by him and myself; 
the origina l of that passage, he cer. We know we were correct in this 
tainly knew that the Greek verb matter. and have nothing to risk. 
translated are buried, is in past tense McKnight translates, "have ·been 
which might be rendered in Euglish buried." But we would prefer, "were 
were ·bzw-iell. In his next speech he < buried," aad this would leave no ob
den ied its being in · the past tense, scurity in the passage, and no room 
and ualled on me for the p1·oof. We for cavtlling. To his many anecdotes 
opened the Greek Te~tament io onr we made no reply, feeling assured 
reply, aud proposed to show him by that the good sense of that peop le 
.the form of the verb, that it was in a would l'f1adily perceive that there was 
past tense. He declin ed to look at it.< no argument in them, and that they 

stating he had. one present among his •i' were not very well timed,ia the pulpit, 
books, but still denied its being in a on the Lord'sday-. Mr. Frogge's effort 
past tense, We then held up the was main ly in raising side issues. all 
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the time, and keeping off from the and good, common sense ruled the 
main question in debate, wbich was meeting. "Louisville" and ''Nash
tl..at there are three dispensations re- ville Plans" ~ere terms scarcely men-. 
vealed in the Bible, and that each tioned. Business was dispatched 
dispensation has laws peculiar to with rapidity, satisfaction and un a
itself; that we live under the third nimity. Our space will not permit a 
and la~t dispensatioi:, which has a detailed account of each day's pro
law of pardon differing from all that reedings. We must, therefore, be 
preceded it. This we helcl up before content with a succinct account of 
the people all the time, pres .rnting the whole. 
passage after passage, showing it to E. R. Osborn, of Union City, was 
be correct, and would not be kept elected Chairman, and W. R. Ham
away from the main issue. And so by, of Jackson, Tenn., Secretary; 
we are willing to leave it to the peo- the latter, however, served only one 
ple who heard the sermon, and Mr. day, being called away by urgent 
Frogge's reply, and to those who business, and W. E. Hall wa& chosen 
r ead, whether he set that sermon aside to fill the vacancy. More than forty 
or not. delegates were present. Among them 

E . G. S. were the following preachers, viz: 
B. W. Lauderdale, John N . Moss 

From the Southern Christittn Weekly. and George Reynolds, Collicnville, 
West 'l'ennesse; Jo-operation Meet- Tenn.; E. R. 03born, Unio n City; 

ing. 

We submit an outline of the pro
ceedings of the Convention held at 
Jackson, Tennessee, commencing 
Friday, May 1st, and coDtinuing un
til Thursday, May 7th. We feel 

constrained to say it was by for the 
best meeting of the kind ever held 
in the State. The in vesti2;atioos 

·were thorough and satisfactory ; the 
conclusions reached as ne:ll' unani
mous as I ever knew. There was no 
di~cord or wrang;iag, but entire har
mony prevailed throughout. For 
the authority of tht Bible there was 

David Walk, M')mphis; James S. 
Aden and Rchard Dunlap, P aris; 
J. P. Prince, Purdy; J. R Biggs, 
Trenton; J. R Farrow, -- Moser, 
Alu mo; A . R. Kendrick, Curia th, 
l\Iiss., R B. Trim-t· le, Mayfield, Ky.; 

Elihu Scott" Clarksburg, Teno; ' B. 
F. 1\Iauire, Wioootl, Miss.; W. K 
Hal!, Jackson, T enn. ; Daniel Wad
kins (co lored) Nashville; Uhas. 
Owen (coloreJ), Huntingdon. Friday 
and s,1turday were devotel to hearing 
reports from de legates on the coodi
tiun of their respective churche;i. The 
following churches were beard from, 
viz : The church at B ellville, Alamo 

a profound reverence exhib ited; and l\I •iooo's Grove, Crnckett county; 
when it spoke all were si lent; when 
it was sil ent a cautious liberty and 
sound discretion were used. All 

brethren at Savannah, Hardin coun

ty; Paris and Blood River, Henry 

d t hf l ti t tt f county ; U uion City, Palestine and i.:<eeme wa c n 1a no ma er o 
expedience contravene the divine law 1 WilsonYille, Obion cou;-ity; Tres -

e1ther in letter or ~pi rit. 'l'he Bible !evant, Huntingdon and Roan's Creek, 

I 
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Carroll COllnty; Lem:ilsemac and 
Miller's Chapel, Dyer county; Mur
freesboro', Rutherford county; Chris 
tian Chapel, Henderson couuty: 
Christian Chapel, 'fipton county; 
q overport, Hardeman county; Mem
phis and Collierville, Shelby county; 
Mt. Carmel, Benton county ; Hen
derson Station and Jackson, l\'Iadi 
so11; and quite a num her of other 
churches were heard from who sent 
no dele.gates. 

We republish the above t'rom the 
Christian Examiner t f Richmond,V a., 
as copied from the Su1dhern Ghi-istian 
Weeldy. We have not been furnish

ed a report of the proceeding~ of' the 
meeting at Jackson. We do not 
know who is the author of the above 
article. He speaks of the Louisville 
and the "Nashville Plan," clearly 
with th P. view of making the impres
sion that t he Christian brethren in 
or around Nash ville have pat forth a 
"plan" as has been done at Louis
vi lle. Now the man who has sense 
<rnough to write the foregoing article 
knows this to be untrue, and was 
g uilty of making a false impressio11 
in regard to his brethren in the in
s inuation The complaint has con
t inual.ly been made that we, while 
objecting to the Plans of' the breth
ren , gave nor.P. of our own; which is 
true. We have repeatedly told how 
work was reported as being done in 
the Bible. We have not e1'en at
tempted to l"ystematize these opera· 
tio ns into a "plan." We do not 
be lieve that it either should or could 
be done. 

It is not one month since we rnw a 
cnll from our Bro. Poe, in the R evi'.e.w 
upon Bro. Headington , one of the 

ditors of that paper, who vigorously 
opposes tht: Plans, to give a plan, 
with the statement that Bro. Fan
ning had always objected to other 
plans, had given none himself. 'fhis 
has been. tle universal complaint 
against us. 

We have always plead guilty to 
the charge of opposing the plans pu t 

forth by others and giving none our
selves. Just as we have opposed all 
creeds given by man, yet are willing 
to formulate no . cre.cd ourselves. We 
believe God gave the items of faith 
just as seemed best in his wisdom in 
the Bible. We have believed that 
the workings of the church, how 
they shou ld operate, was better given 
in the New Testament than can ever 
be given by man. We believe it a 
sinful and trcasovable presumption 
on the part of man to formulate the 
truths of the Bible into a creed to 
be accepted by the church. It is an 
impugnment ol the wisdom of the 
Almighty. It seems to us equally a 
criIDe te formulate or systematize th ~ 
operat ions of the churches ns given 
in the New Testament into a plan. 
As though God's report is not suffi 
cient for our example. 

·while we refuse to make a creed, 
the sectarian world respond you haTe 
a creed of your own. We all pro
nounce it a siander. We say we ob
j ect 'to the "plan" of human mold, 
and to man's formulating God 's di
rection and example, for work into a 
sy>tem for the church. Our breth
ren, without the courage tJ say we 
have made a plan, insinuate it. It 
is just a~ great a slander as the other, 
with leos excuse fo.r its utterance. 
The failure to directly affirm, while 
insiuuating i_t, shows a sense of guilt 
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in making a false impression. We ciently, we certainly will try to in
have made no plan, we expect to duce them to do it. We will not 
make none, nor do we expect to en- wrong them nor violate the relation 
courage or become partakers in the ships of God's family, by taking him 
plans of others. We are satisfied out of his pr11per connection with it 
that God was as wise in dirC'cting the and assigning him a position un
work of the church as in guid ing its known to the book of God. If his 
faith. We believe it just as sinful own congregation is not able to assist 
to add to his order of work or to him sufficiently let others who know 
formulate it into a plan for the church him, who are naturally connected 
as it is to make a creed directing the with him and' them by proximity or 
faith .of the church in its work, its Rpiritual relationsh ip arising from his 
most important features. When we fabors among them, a8sist. It can 
adopt a plan we will never oppose be done and done effectually without 
others fur adopting a <;reed. creating a single function or forming 

In this connection it may be prop- a sin~le function unknown to the 
er to refer to an article that we had Bible. Thi$ whole plan and order 
determined to let pass without com of creating functions and offices un
ment. We refer to the prop:isitio'l known co the Bible, placing one 
of our excellent and devoted Bro. brother in a position of promiuence 
.A.bell to call for a co-operation meet- with high-sounding titles and offices 
ing, to start out State and District and salaries over and above his breth
Evangelists. These theories and ren, is utterly abhorrent to our faith 
plans are pretty and plausible, these in God, and respect for the purity 
high-sounding titles and dignitaries and simplicity of ~he ch~rch and 
are attractive. But brethren, does the divine equality of all true servants 
any one believe a true servant of of the Most High, who do his work. 
God, will do any more work for hu- They are not needed to call forth 
rnanity with these high sounding the full ac.tivity, energy and devotion 
titles and going forth in the name of of the church of God but are contin· 
a State or a district co-operation then ual hindrances to these. Why should 
as an humble servant of the · Most one man be called a State Evangelist 
High in the name of the Son of God or a District Evangelist more than 
- acting in the name of Jesus, the another? All are equally called to 
Ch1:ist, our king and Savior? labor in the State, and all over the 

Now brethren, if there is a brother State, and out ot the State, modified 
in the State or out of it, with talent only by their abi lity and provirlential 
and heart for teaching the Savior, surroundings. These distinctions 
that is not engaged in the work for create titterness, envy, strife . They 
lack of abi lity, we certainly ar~ wil- discourage those not selected, they 
ling to do all in our power to endb!e unduly puff up those selected to po
him to go to the poor and humble sitions of honor or to the more hon
and sinful to teach them the way of arable positions. These things do 
salvation. If h" is a member of a not crop out often publicly, but they 
congregat:on able to assist him .suffi- ! exist as is well known to all who are 
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familiar with their W•)rkings. See 
an instance here, which wc clip from 

the Review. 
Bro. Lindsey was very denuncia

tory a year ago whea he was in office, 
of all who opposed the Plan. Now 
he is out, some one else i:; in. Ero. 
Munnell gets more than he does, yet 
he did as rr..uch work a!.' Brc. Munnell. 

MIS8IONARY. 

Christian brotherhood that must be 
stopped. He demands that all who 
are preaching should be examined by 
this committee (who will have to be 
yo·rng College-educated men ; no

body else is competent to the work .) 

Then Bro. Abell, Bro. Walthall, 
Bro. Coleman, Bro. Henry Duval 
and all the brethren who have built 
up the churches, must be examined 

to the 
by this committee of College-breds 

"l desire to give notice . 
and be stopped telling lost sinners 

State Board of the Illinois Christian 
. . S . d b d'"" the way of salvation should they not 

Missionary ociety an to t e 1uer- t th . d t' 1 t d 
. . d h come up o e1r e uca 10na s an -

ent distnct and county boar s, t at d B .11 1 t 'th th ar . ut w1 t iey s op w1 e 
there is yet due me $715 for my last h ? I . . . t t 

. preuc ers t is JUSt as 1mpor an 
Year's work as State Evangelist. ! h d d d l Eld to ave e ucate an mora ers 
Will you please forward to me at d D h Th 
E k Ill 

an eacons as preac ers. e 
ure ·a 

'. .' . ,. c·burch that would sanction the igno-
1\ly famil y :re 10 need o. mean;;, d. 

1 
b lJ 

. . . . rant 11n 1mmora preac er , wou an 
and Jnst1cc de mand:; that 1t be paid. r.i ld D f 1 1 , . , .Ii. er ..ir eacon o tie same c iarac -
Bro. M\\nncll iret.s for l11s years 
work S2 ,".t00. I labored as faithfully 
as he, and hav.., on ly received one-
fourth that amount." 

JOHN Lr~DsEY. 

tcr. Thea bow long would it be 
before this committee examined t.he 
Elders and Deacons, and prohibited 
or licensed them? And which 

function~ of a church will be left? 
These co operations are the start- There never was one of these convo

ing poi or. of a departure from the cations for devising plans or schemes 
simplicity of primitive trmcs; this unknown to the Bible, that did not 

depart~re . once made, we know not l work mischief. 'Ve do not believe 
where 1t "'ill stop. Take for cx.am- i there ever will be one. 
pie our Bro. A.bell's own State of Then again, brethri>o, indepe-qdent 
Virginia. His sucl'essor in office as of evil tendency and unscriptural 
State evangelist , de111ar>ds l·hat these practice, the whole system i~ a failure 
meetings shall appoit't comm ittees to in i t.~ practical work. 

examine all the preachers and stop vVe once had a complete system 
all fron:: p :eachi ng, who do oot come here. We had our State evangelis ts, 

up to th e educational and moral our dis tri1:t evangelists. The older 
standard, this cornmitt·~e n:.ay adopt. , brethren nll rer.ollect our beloved 
Bro. Lucas, one of the editors of the I bros. J. J. Trott an d Eichbaum. 
E.-c~mi11er, heartil)'. cndoroes and en- They were sent out by a meeting 
forces the suggestion, and ad1ls that l that we believe met in Murfreesboro 
a "swurm of ignorant and immoral l (no worse for that, however.) They 
zealots" are now and have been ! labored as faithfully and with as 
swarming iuto the pulpits of the much ability as men will ever labor 
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loo . this world. They were posifively · made Mbts and are left without aid. 
:s tarved out and everybody became We know of one who lost his home 
tired and disgusted with the opera- by the fai lure. 
t ions of the association. Bro. Tr.gtt In addition to these, we call atten
was starved, disheartened, discou:ra- ti0n to the re.port of our beloved bl'o. 
,ged and d~·i<ven by want to the Che r- Abell hi.mselt' as made last year, of 
okee nation. Bro. Ei'(lhbaum had the workin gs in Virginia . Ifo is now 
no family, kied for a time di&trict an exile from his home, tl1e land and 

-evaagehz-ing, and has hardly been people he loves above all other::s, 
heard o.f ~ince as a preacher. I was starved -0ut as a State evangelist. 
fo r a nu mber of years in rny _yollth ;i In th}s State, where these plaM 
member of -0 ae <>fthese district asso- have pre'l'ailed, the revered Coleman, 
ciations and was p resent at the burial Walthall a nd Abell, the fatlrnrs of 
of the State meeting. 'vYe starved .the caus.:: in Virginia, togeth('lr with 
t horoughly and effectually-bros. the younger brethren, Crenshaw, 
E ichbaum, .A. and A . P. Seits, Camp- Holland and Challener, have been 
bell and other8, till some of them driven from the home of their child-
l1a ve had a con tinual .raightreart' of hood aind !he labors of their man
s tmrvation ever since. Bro. Murfree hood. \Valthall and Holland have 
was among the number, but h:d some returned. No trner. peoplll under 
possessio>!ls of his own that enabled the su n live than the brethren of Old 
)nm.to livll, Virg.inia. When a sy~tem fails with 

We spea k ef these because we lrnow them it is inherently . faulty. _ But 
t he facts, he lped oo do the work of here is bro. Abell's account of the 
·st'lrviog them. It was just as ba.d work ing of the system in Virginia. 

1n other sections. We beard Bro. 'Go the Disciples of Vi1'gin.ir:i. 
B antau say, the churches in 'rennes- BELOVED BRE'l'HRliN : There are 
see owed him we believe, three thous - some things I arn confident yo11 do 
.and dollars, it was over tw o we are n-0t desire to exist. 
ee rtaia ,uud.e.r these war.kings. Doubt- 1. That your State Evangelist 
less every othe- brother who has la- shou.ld be dunned l dunned l l dulil
hored with then-, could make a simi · ned ! ! l for just debts, and not have 
lar report. It is not different in the means with which to pa-y 
-0 ther States .; see tht report -o f Bro. them. 
L indsey above in the ricl> State of 2. To raise his ehildren i.n igno
lllinoid for the las t year. It was ranee, becau~e he has n <11 t t he means 
counted the n10 t successful year of with which no educate the m. 
t he Plac. Illinois iiil one of the most 3. To be compelled to leave his 
;popul9usStates i n the Union iu mem- State, where and when his labors are 
bership of Christ ians, with her aum- very much needed, and take a trip 
bers and wealth. Go acrnss the line to the West, to raise fund~, to r:etleem 
int0 K entucky, you will find the dis - pledges , which he Clinnot ~atisfy for 
t rict evangelists have been unpaid, the want of funds. 
t he pieaching brethren poor and As a cure for these evil s let me 
need_y, labo.red under these Societies., respectfully and affectio.n.at.e l_y sug-
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gest inRtead of wrangling and con
tending about "plans" with an empty 
trearnry, let us adopt the 'Lord's 
plan,' and contribute of our means, 
the first day of e\•ery week and thus 

. have a replenished treasury instead 
of dead, unpaid pledges. 

With much respect and affection 
your evangelist, 

G. w. ABELL. 

can be found where the plans prevail 
now, where one can be found in our 
State. ,We find where we lrnve 
the least done for God and his cause, 
tbey complain most ot the lack 
of some plan and try hardest to get 
up eome plan .. 

The introduction of these plans, 
has given offen<e to good and true 
brethren wherever they have been 
introduced. They will here. B reth-

We were certainly surpri~ed after ren can bring controversy and divis
this from bro. Abell to see him pro ion and ~trife if they will, we shall 
posing the same scheme that bad regr2t . the deter mination, we shall 
proved so disastrous to him in Vir- know we are free from blame. '117 e 
g inia, for adoptivn here. With all only asl:, do not try to press your 
these thiIJgs plainly before us it human inventions and devices upon 
strikes us th:1t a. man wlll) would the churches ol Christ. We are wil 
accept positions dependent upon such ling to work in harrnocy with all a5 
unpractical organ i:rntions, is a cnndi · all acknowledge is righ t . . 
date for the poorhouse, and if he will We state again, 1f there is a broth
stick to i t perseveringly, not give up, er in the State or out of it, whose 
we will guarantee bis election. tale;:;t and heart is in the work need-

Our churches are not so earnest or iog sustaining, and the congregatirns 
active as they should be. Christians which know him think him suited to 
are n(}t so pure in their lives, so earn . 
est and faithful in their walk, not so 
zealvus in doi1 g good or teaching t l1e 
way of thP. Lord as they should be. 
These human addenda will nev~r 

improve them. Our brethren in the 
State are as faithful and intelligent 
as those who have "plans,'' they :ne 
as active as those who l1ave their 
dignitaries and functions with honor
able titles, and positions above their 
humbler but equally laborious brnth
r.in. 

Om numbers increase as rnpidly 
as any in the country. Brethr·~n 

who are anxious to hear evil of us, 
report churches as dead, without 
they or their informers being able to 
point to a sirrgle one that died wLere 
we have no pkrn, ani!ll two dei\.d ones 

the work, we are willing to do all 
fhat we can to induce a proper sus
t .i ining of h im by the churches of 
Obrist in any true and proper work, 
but when it is proposed to create ~ew 
functions and ftrn ction«ries unknown 
to the Scriptures, we will h ave no 
part nor lot in the matter. We be
jieve if ooe tenth the effort was made 
to get the churches to sustain the 
teachers of the word in a Scriptural 
manner, that is made to build u p 
uuscriptural organizations, there 
would be ten-fo ld mo re teaching 
done. It would be purer alilld 1h e 
churches kept more faithfully to the 
word 0f God. 

But, brethren, while these things 
are true, as expediencies we are al
most ashamed for having offered to 
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men and women professing to be 
Christians such arguments. You and 
I profess to be servants of the living 
God. We have adopted a principle 
of fealty to God, which is expressed 
in the faith which says, God is served 
in bis own institutions and works 
through his own appointments, un
polluted by hu'll a·n touch, unaffected 
by human amendment or change. 
They are the embodiment of God's 
wisdvm, the medium of his exertion 
of power. The addition of these 
functions and organizations is a vio
lation of this principle, is an abnega
tion of this faith. It is wrong. 
Whoever doubts the sufficiency of 
his in~titutions, questions bis wisdom 
and power. It is a betrayul of dis 
trust in God. 'Ve must have a pure 
church, without human additions and 
corruptions. I will ha ve part or lot 
in no other. I canuot see the good 
institutio11 thus violated, and hold 
r:..y peace. I dislike controversy. 
My deep sonow at the presentation 
of such propositions is a clear and 
satis factory evidence to my own 
mind of this. Every drop of blood 
in my body, every principle of fealty 
to God in my soul forbids my re
main ing silent. I know I am riµ;bt; 
I know even though I should stand 
alone, the principle will live. It hon· 
ors God. The opposite dishonors 
h im. 

D. L. 

Healing the Sick. 

of remem bra nee to this passage of 
Scripture; it may be you can give some 
reason why it is neglected, and if so 
I wish you to do it in as plain a way 
as possible, for with my limited iaeans 
of information it ha'! the appearance 
of a command, and yet no body so far 
as I know is in the habit of practicing 
it, and yet we are professing to 
take God's word as our guide, and 
not shunning to declare the whole 
counsel of God. Now if there can be 
µ;ood reaoon given for setting thid 
passage of Scripture aside as obsolete 
and paying no attention to it, how 
shall we in that case avoid the eharge 
of disobedience .The apostle's language 
is very plain, no roo·u left for expla
nation, the only difficulty about it is 
with regard to duration, was it de
signed for only a time and thrn go out 
of use, or was it to last to the end of 
time. "It is evident the sick still need 
heali ng, and I belien the Lorcl is 
both as able and willing to heal now 
as he was then, but his blessing must 
be sought according to hi~ direction. 
I would not have troubleq you with 
this if I had not thought the impor
tance of the subject demanded, and 
I know of no other chance to impress 
this subject on the minds of the peo
ple than to write, hoping to call out 
others, who con give all the iuotrc tion, 
on tki5 subject that iR needed. 

Your Brother, 
JONJ. TH.AN NEWJl!AN. 

Washington Co. 1exas May 20, 1874. 

We suppose the only reason for-
Brethre1i L . &: S: J ames fifth its neglect is the lack of fa ith in the 

chapter, 1±-15 verses gives direc- means accomplishing the end. It has. 
tio ns for the benefit of the generally been conceded as belonging: 
sick. My object in writing is to the miraculouo age. On what 
to stir up your ,iure minds by way grounds except a lack of faith ii.! the, 
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efficacy of the means we have nc.vcr 
bren able to see. The Scripture 
~eems to be of as general application 

its any in the letter of James. Noth
ing from the context showg to me it 

was limited in duration. 
D. J,, 

QUERIES. 

Bi·o's. L. & S: A few diseiples are 
living 10 this part of A labma (Clay 
County) which you learned from the 
report of' our elders, in the ±1st num
ber of the ADVOCATE last year. At 
the time ot our organization, our 
neighbors seemed to rejoice with us, 
and to be willi ng for us to have 
church· privileges, but so soon <tS a 
few of their best members united 
wfth us in pleading for a return to 

t•he primitive order of Christian wor
ship, their hands were t.urned agai nst 

us. Failing to make the people be
.Jieve their misrepresentations con
cerning our teaching some of them, 
preachers, so-called, resorted to slan 
der. Vfhich course we did nGt ex
pect from people who called them
selves American citi:iens. God pity 
them, they know not that they per
secute Jesuti of Nazreth when they 
offend his little oaes. 

The· brethren a1e alive, meeting 
every Lord's day a.nd will never form 
any alliance with human religious in
iastitutions instituted for the sake of 
pub lic favor. 

A few accessions have been made 
to our congregation since our report 
last Fall. Reformation in this coun 
try is au uphill work. 

There is, howev'3r, one good omen 
visible. There is great confusion in 
the Sectarian ran ks. Th& people 

are tired of the yoke they wear; 
Many of them however are not will

ing to exchange it for the easy yoke 
of Christ, canno t bear to be persecu
ted for the name of Christ. 

They called our Savior an impos
ter, and they called his early follow
ers the sect of the Nazarenes, and 
they call us the SE?c t of the Uamp
bellites, and thus give God the lie, 
for he called his pe~ple Christians. 

Through the influence of the truth 
a congregation has been recently or
ganized on the foundation of the 

apostles and prophets about fifteen 
mil es distant from us in Tall adega 
County five miles from Munford. 
They at present numherniuteen mem
bers, and a good prospect for many 
more. They all came trom the Sec
t.,rian churches but two, who were 

adde~ by relation; ·Ged bless them 
in thei r day of tria l, is our most sin 
cere prayer . 

I am of the impression that a few 
small churches, at least may be buil t 
up in tl·is and the adjoining counties, 
if the ancient Gospe l can be proclaim
ed. We need more teachers and bet
ter ones. But we are determined by 
God's grace to be as s trong ins~ru

ments in his hands as we can which 
however is very little . May be 
strengthen our hands. We are all 
very poor in this world;; goods, but 

I trust rich in faith and heirs of' the 
kingdom. 

vVe are not ab 1e to secure the 
service of an able minister froru the 
fact that all live so far from us and 
we are not able to pay their expens
es, and we have determined never to 
beg any one's service. 

But if any Christian preacher 
would come amoug us and remain a 
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few d<Lys or 'Veeks I feel certain that with so me degree of success, all na· 
no peop le could rece ive him more tions who speak the English Ian· 
cordially than we all would. W e ~uage . The united States, England, 
a rc materially distrustful of ourselves Ireland, Scotland, Australia and the 
and feel that others c0uld do our ndjacent islands. It is meeting wifh 

work better than we can and faste r much success in Australia. There 
than we can. I mean the work of are people teaching the truth. But 
teaching in our community and in we find people teachin g the same 
the adjacent neigh:i orh oodA, for we th in gs and in many respects teachin g 
are not satisfi ed with a mock relig ion the Bible mor" perfe.::tly thau we do, 
that imparts no saving influenee to in Hu11 gary, small bod ies of th e same 
those near us, and may h e who im people m:iy be found in France, and 
parts his grace and stren~th to sever,tl of the cent.ra l and eastern 
those who are weak, ass is t us in ~he coun tries of Europe. They have ex ist
psrformance of every good work is ed there for hundreds of years, po s i
the prayer of us all . bly since tl:e days of the apostles. See 

W o a.rn often asked some questions an account of the Nazarites page 1031 
wh ich we cannot answer definit<i ly, last vobme of GosPEl~ ADVOCATE.
such as these; how many classes of In answer tc Bro . ,J.' s last ques
rel igious people are there who p refer tion, we must refer him to arti 
to be known as Christians and wear cles in las t vol. of ADVOCATE, 
oo Sectarian name. headed, "The Ch urch of Uhrist .' 

How many who nre now pleading pages 974, 1005, 10~2 . As to th e 
fo r a return to the primitive order of members holding the position, we can
Christiau fai 1 h and practice in all not te ll. There are estimates of th e 

things? in how many countries and ! members in association with us, i n 

in what Cuunties has the cau:;e we lthi s conutry, varying from 500,000 
plead made its way? i to 700.000. It is possible the small -

Has there ex isted in al l ages, since !e r number is nearer the truth . And 
the disciples were first ca lled Ch ri s- ' of these . many, are not with us i n 
tian~, people who preferred to wear i Spirit, less so tha n many Baptists 
the only name by which we ho!:'o r O!' eve n Presbyterians and coogrega
ou r Lcrd ? Wil l you please answer ! ti :;aalists. They are laboring to de 
these questions to the best of your ( str oy instead of build up his true 
knowledge in the GOSPEL ADVOCATE. ' work . If there were but t>ne single 

\VilJ you please put mE> dow n uow co ngregation living faithful to Christ, 
in time of peace as one who is op pos- God 's power would be thei rs. If our 
eel to all civi l wars . b retliren will continue faithful in 

Your Brother, their e nd ea vors, God will bless them. 

J. :M:. J OINER. He always u ses the humble an d weak 
Ashland Glay Cowit1; .A la. instrum en ts of this world, which have 

no confidence in their own strength 
In answer to Bro. Joiners queries, or ~risdom, but who trust in him, to 

exalt his name dnd extend his kiog
we respond that the movement with dom . . 
which _we are acting has leached D. L. 
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Last Half of Volume 16. The Point of Change. 

Next number, 26, begins th-e last Where a man is going toward 
halt of the present year's volume. And wrong heartily , and he is converted 
we doubt not there arc many who I there must be a time when he stops, 
would glatlly send u~ one do~lar, and I for nobody ever changes his course 
take the Advocate the balance of the l from wrong to right 'by acci
year, if the matte;· were only present- 1 dent. There wust bt a time wl~en 
ed to them. 'Ve therefore ·ask our he moves or attempts to move, in th e 
readers· to present this matter to direction, no matter whether be ca n 
their brP.tbren and friends and see tell what that time is or not, and no 
how many they can add to our pres- matter whether there was any great 
ent list of subscribers. We are satis- convulsion in his experience or 
fied thrrt just a little attention on not. There is in the case of every 
their part would greatly enlarge ·our man who reforms his life, a point of 
subscription list, and thus largely time at which be ceases to go in one 
extend our field of uRefulness. The direction, and begins to go in the 
Advocate certainly ought to be read other direction. There is the princi
by many more than now read it, and pie oi immediatei>'m involved in every 
might be with a little exertion. man's conversion; and those who nre 

We intend, by the help of God to walking i
0

n the ways of sin should be 
made the Advocate more and more abundantly rlied to stop at once, and 
useful both in the edification of the at once to b'3gin t ,1) walk in the other 
church1::s, and in teachiog aliens the direction, as the first step toward en 
way of truth and righteousness. We tering upon a better life-and for 
are exceedingly anxious to see the this reason : that what are called 
Advocate established upon a still "resolutions" are not choic:es; they 
firmer basis, and see its field of use- are siu;ply stepstones to choices. 
fulness much en larged. To do this That. is a resolution where a man ac
we must have the number of subscri- complisheP. Tnat is a choice where 
hers increased. May we not hope a man accepts an end, anu c~ploys 
then that the brethren everywhere all th instruments within hiR reach 
will aid some in this work. Just a for the accomplishment of it. One 
little aid from each one of our read- is wit·hout instrumentality, and the 
ers would amount to a very great othm· is with ins trumen tality. There· 
lift to us, and to great extension fore resolutions wither, while 
of the Cause of truth. choices hold steadfastly. An:l you 

EDRS. 

He who can look up to his God 
with the most believing confidence is 
sure to look most g~ntly on his fe]. 
low men ; while he who shudders to 
lift his eye to heaven often casts the 
haughtiest glances on the thint;s of 
earth 

are; by all the means in your power, 
to bring men, not merely to vague 
resolutions, not merely to wishfulness 
not merely to wish that they were 
Christiaos. There r.ever was a man 
in the world, I suppose, who was 
brought up witl. ordinary morality, 
that did not wish ~hat he was a 
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Christian . 

gar in the 

did not 

There never was a beg

wcrld probab ly, that 
wish that he wi;,, 

rich enough to make it needless 

for him to beg. There never was a 
lazy man that did not wish th at he 

was industrious. There never was a 

drunkard who did not wish that he 

was tempe rate. There never was a 

man who had lost his reputation that 

did not wish that he was reputable. 

There never was a man of any sort 

who did not wish for ~omething bet

te r. But wishing is invnlid . Choos

ing is the thing.-Beecher. 

Ohuroh News. 

Bro. Lipscomb: 1 held a meeting 

with the brethren at Shady Grove, 

Wood County, embracing the third 

Lord's day in this month whid1 re

sulted in tour additions to the army 
of the faithfu l. 

Your bro. in Christ. 

J. 0. MATTHEWS. 

Done/ton, Hunt Co., l'exas, Jrlay 
'.;9, 187 J. 

We had two additions to the church 

at this place yesterday, by confess

ion a(lcl immersion. 

Jorrn 'r. PoE. 
Huntsville 'lexas lrla.y 4th 1874. 

We have had Brother Rimes here 

with us pre(l,<.:hing for us. Two came 

forward, one from the world, aud cal'. 
from th e Baptists. A goodly num

ber acknow ledge the faith ' a t G lade 
Water. B ro. Barne:=; is doiog a good 

work throghout the country, he does 

his work well where he goes. 

Yo urs ever in Ch ri 8t. 
W. l\llcPRIDGEON. 

West ~Mountain Texas May 24th. 

Something for the Girls. 

I ol: ould like to ~ay a word to all 

the girls between fi fteen and twenty

five. Do you beloog to a Bible 

c lass? If not, why not? Do you 

say you are too old? Nay you are 

mistaken. It is ot even mor0 con

sequeoce now than when you were 

ch ildren that you should study the 

Bible. The n you expected to have 

many years before you duriog which 

you might attend school, aod learn 

more and mo re of Jes us and the way 
of sa lvation . But now the time is 

short. A few more years will find 

you perhaps married, or, at least, pre
vented by some circumstances · from 

attending school. This, then, is tbe 

only t ime that is left to you. Would 

you not be wise to make the best of 
it? 

'l'here :s another reason why you 

shou ld attend a Bible class. Chil

dre n do not always listen to what is 
.,aid. Sunday S0hool teachErs know 

that m uch of their labor is. apparent

ly thrown away. You know it too. 

You h3Ye perhaps been a scholar for 

many years; are you satisfied with 

your attainments? Have you been 
a sincere and conscientiouR learner ? 

And can you say to-day that you are 

sure of heaven, through the merits 

of Christ your Savior? If not, you 

ought not to leave school yet. Now 
you are able to understand all that ill 
said to you; and surely now you feel 

the oeeJ of a friend to instruct and 

counsel y•m, I entreat you not to 

leave the Sunday Schoel until you 

have become Christians. 

If you have already left, go back 

again to the Bib le class, and seek to 

accept the Savior there. For, until 
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you havb given your hearts · to him i great day: "Lord, i1ere is my "Emdy ; 
you are not ready to face either the 1 aud I am very grateful for it. I neg
joys or sorrows of womanhood. Nei· lected nothing that belonged to it& 
ther are you safe for those ye11rs cont1mt and welfare: but for my 
wh ich are cQming to yau. New temp soul, t:&at is lost and cast away for
tafions will rneei you now. Life will ever. I took littfo car e and thought 
open before you. Many voices will about it."-Flctvel 
bewilder you with their sweetness . 
O ften you will fi:id it difficult to dis 
cern the right from the wron g. You 
need-a guid'e who snail oe tender and 

&trollg, and ab Te to keep you in the 
right way. W ill you r:ot c:omt; to 
t he pJace wh ere yr•u can 1neet with 
j.nst the guide you want? 

BEGINNlNG C1:1RISTIANB.-A maa 
who has, according to hia C'On ceptioo 
of right and wrong, cnosen sides, and 
oaid, " B y the help of God I am go
ing to do iig ht, aud by the help of 
God I mean to look to the 1 .. ord Je-
sus Christ, and to jud'gn by his ex
ample und c0mmandments of vlrnt is. 

'Yb.en we are ill at ease with our
selves, and uuhappy in ~be home of 
our own heart, everything tab;es a 
com plex.il>n from our sp-irit, mereief. 
ccasP. to delight, friends are no longer 
friends, nature bses her beauty, our 
employment& thei~· interest r life i t -
1>elf ma.y at last beceme in.tolerable 
and death be sought as a rerugc neal' 
a11 d immediate from what i.s already 
hell. But where peace reigns, sun 
ic,hine spreads all arnund. Whi le 
Judas went, with his silver pieces, to 
hang himself, He who wa3 being led 
to the cross exclaimed, "My peace I 

leave with you !"-Norman .Ma<:

leod. 

MISPLACED CARR. 
"Two things a master commits to 

his ser vant 's care,' 'said o·ne "the cohild 
and the child's clothes.'' It will be · 
a poor excuse for the servant to say 
at his master's return; "S ir, he}·e are 
ali the child 's clothes, neat, aad clean 
but the child is lost!" Much so with 
the account that many will give to 
God of their souls and bodies at the 

r ight and wrong f0r me"-such ~l 

man, I bold, bas begun a Christian 
lifu. He is a l>eginn iog Christian . 
That which is abundant for the seec1-
time iu the spring would be consid
ered very poor for the harvest-t me 
in the a utumn ; and that which is 
enough to begin this end of Christia a 
life wit,h would be far lrom satisfac
tory a~ the other end of Christian 
life. It is a g reat deal better that a; 

man should begin, as Christ puts it, 
with a grain of mustard -seed, aud go 
on growing through his life; risiug 
and r isin g,_ as 01~e ascends on an in
clin~d plane, than t h at he should sud
den ly burst into Christian }if'e w}th 

an affluence · of experience, and wit,h 
choral joy, and go sliding down the 
other way through the rest of' bis 
life.- Beecher. 

IM.PERFECT l ONS. 

Avoid minutely examini12g what 
other people do, or wJut wilI 
become of ttem ; but look them with 
aa eye good, i;imple, sweet, affection
ate. Do not require in them more 
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per fection t~ an in yoursel~; a.~d do ! the u:married , th ey will bless y0u in 
~ot be as~omshed at the diversity ofl your g rave, and SHY of y0u , what 
imperfect10ns ; for imperfection is can not be said of ma ny a 
not greater merely beca use it i~ doating parent by his smviving child 
u nusual. Behave like the bees- suck " l\'.Iy fath tl t' cared that I should be 
t he honey from all the flo wers and h ap'lpy after his death a8 well ns whil e 
herbs.-St. Fran cis de Sal~s. I was bis pet and h is toy."- E.?J-

CARE POR DAUGHTERS. 

I\ ould paren ts show themselves 
really good to daughters? Then 
they should be geoerous to t hem in 

a truer sense than that of hcaping
trioketE on their necks . Trai:i the~ 
for inc'e;iendence first, and then 

labor to give i t to them. L et th em 
as soo n as ever they are growp, have 
some 111oney, er me1ns of mak ing 

money, to be their own, nod teach 
them how to deal with it., witho ut 
needing erery momen t to help them. 
Ca\:ulate what you will give them 
or will bequeath to them, uot, as is 
usua lly don '\ on thl:' chance of' their 
makivg a rich marriage, but on - the 
probability of their remaining single, 
and accord ing t o the li viu g to wh ich 
you have accusto med them. Suppress 
t11ei r luxurie5 now, if n£ed be, but 
do uot leave them with scarcely bare 
necessaries hereafter, in striking con
trast to their present home. Above 
all, help them to help themseh' es. 
Fit them to be able to rely oa their 
own meaus, rather than to be fore>er 
pinchi ng and eco nomi zing t ill their 
minds are nan owed and their hear ts 
are sick. Give all t he culture you 

can to every power whi r.h they 

may possess. If they ~houl d marry, 

after all , t hey will be truly the hap 

pier and better for your care. If they 

should remain among the millions of 

change. 

Hai it been an evil ~biog to suffer 
wrong, God would not have enjoined 

it upon us. Koow ye not that He 
is the k ing of glory, and therefore 
He commauds us to suffer wrong:, 
and doth all to wit.l1draw u~ I ro m 

worhlly things and to convince u3 
what i ~ glory , and what slrnme; wha•; 

loss, an::! what gain - Clirysod 11n. 

THE DIFFERENCE. 

BY JoaN S. C. ABBO'l'T. 

Two t ravelers are on a bleak pla in. 
The night is dark with fierce win d 
and floo ci ing rain . They arc- both 
dreached to the sk i a . Toiling through 
the g loom aud the mire, they breas t 
the ga le, numbed with cold and a l 

most re,1dy to perish with fat igue. 
The stor m beats alike upon them 
both. Both alike experience its 

fury . 
But one of these benighted trav

elers sees in the distance the light of 
his home. It tells himtlrnt the hearth
fi re is burn in:i; brightly, that the tea

table with th e wa.rm r?past is spread, 
that slippers arc on the rug, and that 
fresh garments are h ung before the 
fire to be exchanged fo r his dripping 
clothes. Aud mor 'l than all the rest, 
it assures him that wife and child, 

with love beaming, are waiting to -
g reet him. 
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As the light of his much-loved 
nome beams through the stor m upon 
his eye, thus reveal ing to him the 

bl is~ to wh ich in one short hour be 
wi ll be introduced, he wraps his cloak 

around him and tr<nnps bravely on , 
t hrough sleet and g loom, and wind 
and rain, ·singing merril y, for his 

heart i» j oyous, 

"There is no paradise like home, sweet home" 

But the other benighted wan 

dercr, on the same plain, expo
S€d to the same storm and cold, is 

a hon:;eless, homele8s vagrant. There 

bliss, perfect and eternal, . which he 
shall soon attain. This gives strength 
to his faint ing h eD rt. Bravely .he can 

baar whatever the toil or p~ril of the 
pilgrimnge. 

But for the worldling in the hour 
oftrial,w!rnt is there? Nothing! 
When the s hadowy peace the world 
gives, the peace of you th, h ealth, 
prosperity, rs t;1ken away, there i;. 

nothing left. There is naught but 
weeping, wailing and the blackness of 
despai r. · 

is nc• fireside fo r him- no table spread N £ . d d .1 I <l 
. . .r ever ,al to o at y t mt "00 

. wit!:. 1uxun es to appeai:ie the hunger 
1

. I . 
1 

d T,., t 
. . . . . w 11c l hes next to your 1an . rus 

winch is g nawing at his vitals- there ! G d 1. I l d · . . . . . o to weave your 1tt e t ll'ea into 
i s no wife with her smile~, no c hil d h b 

1 
b 

. . . . . t e "!'eat we , t 10ug l1 t e pattern 
with its greatrng~, wn1tmg to welcome h " . Th~ d h - t 

. , . ~ ows it not yet. e gran arve,, 
him. The gloom of the tempestuous f 

1 
h II · · 

. . . o t 1e ages s :i come to its renprn g, 
r11ght 1s rendered more dark and chil l d 1 d h II b d ·t Ii t 

~ au tie ays a roa en ise oa 
by the gloom which aettlr.s down upon h d d th ti d 
his ~ou l. t ousan years, an . e 1ousan 

. He must seek shelter in some sbeJ years shall Hhuw themselves as a per

or barn, or throw himself' upon the 
frozen ground, beneath some drip
ping shrub, and there in vain seek 
~ leep, whi le the wailingo of the storm 
mock Ins mi8ery. 

So it is in th e t0ilsome, tempest 
swept journey of life. The Christian 

a ncl the worldling, OD the journey, 

are alike overtaken by darkne~s and 
the s torm. They both encounter its 
unmitigated fury. It hea ts upon the 
head ofooe aR pitilessly as upon that 
of the other . A :ikr they are ch illed, 
drenP-hed, and exhauLted. 

The sp irit of unbelief says, "What 
is religion goocl for, then? It does 
not r e'3CUe one from life's tro'Ubles." 

But the Christian sees in the dis· 
taoce the illuminated windows of h is 
Father's house. He knowi: the greet
ing which awaits h im there--the 

fect and fiaisheCi day.- JlfcDonalJ . 

1 o arrive at perfection, a man 
should. have very faithful friend s or 
inveterate enemies; because h e must 
be made se nsible of his gooJ 0r ill 
conduct, either by the cc;osures of 
the ooc or the acl monit ions of the 
other.-Diogenes. 
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LOVE TO GO D. 

"Jesus answered and said unto 
him, If a man love me, he wi ll keep 
my wo1 ds; and II!Y Fath er will love 
him, aud we will c~me unto him and 

' make our abode with him." J ohu 
xi v : 23. 

It is always pleasant enough to do 
that, which we love to do. It is 
always pleasant also, to work for one 
we love, and to do snch things as are 
well pleasing in his sight. This is 
true in reference to our fell~w men, 
and it ie true in reference to God. 
If we love God supremely, it will 
always afford us pleasure to do those 
things which we know to be pleasing 
in his sight. Therefore, if we wish 
to make the work of Christianity 
pleasant, we must cultivate constant
ly in our h~arts supreme love to God. 
With many, the work of Christianity 
seems to be a burden rather than a 
pleasure. They go atout it, as they 
would go about. an unpl_eatant task, 
and thus the p_leasure that ought to 
be realized in doing the will of God 
i~ mainly lost. Ask the wife who 
loves hC; r husband, if it is a burden 
to her to do those things that she 

kn0ws her husband wishes, and· that 
she knows will be well pleasing to 
him, and she will tell you no, indeed: 
it is one of the hig hest pleasure~ of 
my life, to please my husband. 
J E:sus Christ is represented as the 
bridegroom, the great husband or 
head of the churcl7. The church is 
represented as the bride, the Lamb's 
wife. In this case, therefore, the 
bride, the church, composing all 
Chrinians, should love the Savior 
so well as to make it the highest 
pleasure of their lives, to do his bid
ding ; 't,o rlo the things they kn ow to 
be well pleasing to him. And if · 
they do not learn to do thefe things . 
from a principle of love, it will always 
be an onerous task, if they do them 
at all. 'fhe religion of Jes us is based. 
upon such a principle, that if we en
ter propP.rly into its sp irit, the doing 
of its requirements affords the high
est and pu·est pleasures to be enjoy
ed in this life. No other course of· 
life is to be at all compared with it in. 
p_oint of producing happiness, conso
lation, and pure sati~faction of con-
science, 

The foundation of the rel igion of . 
Jesus was hid in love. J ... ove reigned 
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and ruled in the counsels of the eter
nal Father, w~en lie so loved the 
world as to give hil:l own Son, to come 
into a world of sin, to suffer and die 
to provide a scheme ot redemption 
through which poor mortals might 
live. God himself is love, and it is 
impos~ible to serve him as we should 
and not love him with a devotional 
and tender love. God requires our 
warmest ao d purest love, We are 

emotions of love stirred within him, 
too full ior exprPssion, would cer
tainly be a very cold hearted Chris· 
ti11n, and one that need not be 
expected to do the will ot God. Let 
the chilrl of God spend much of his 
time pondering these lovely charac 
teristics of the Sou of God, and he 
will find it an easy matter to love and 
serve and honor the Lamb of God 
who taketh away the sin of the world. 

. commanded to love God with all our 
heart, soul, mind and strength. 
When we meet on the Lord'b day to 
break bread, our services will be cold 
and formal, and meaningle~s, unless 
our hearts are full of love for our 
·dear Savior, who died that we might 
.Jive. We should therefore make it a 
:part of every day's work, to cultivate 
in our hearts a pure and devotional 
Jove to God, and to Jesus our dear 
·Savior. Aud to aid us in cultivating 
this love for God and · the Lamb, we 
ought to read and meditate much 
u_pon what they have <lone for us. 
Look ut Jesus in the garden, mt:dita
ting upon , and agonizing. over the 
a.p:proaching death of the cruss. Hear 
him pray for the removal of the bitter 
cup; yet see how meekly he says, 
"sot my will, but thine be done." 
Can any one look at this and not love 
him? View him in his subruissive 
course before Pilate, when the Jews 
were clamorous for his death. See 
him as he bleeds, and groans, and 
agonizes, and dies, for poor helpless 
sinners. View him as he rises from 
the dead, and brings life and immor
tality to · light through the gospel, 
and then ascends to heaven to pre
pare a place for those that love him. 
A ·Christian that can ponder over 
the~c thing~ and not have the deepest 

But not only must we learn to love 
God and his Son, but we must learn 
to love that course of life that they 
have ordained for us to walk in. No 
one can be a true servant of God, and 
at the same time cultivate a love for 
any course of' life that God has fo r 
bidden. The man who love~ strong 
drink, must crucify tiiat apr-etite, 
and bring it under complete control 
of love to God and his ways, or he 
may just as well lay aside all thoughts 
of heaven and a blissful immortality 
in the presence ,_,f God. No ruan 
can love the ways of drunkenness, 
and the ways of God at the same 
time. And no man will turn from a 
course of drunkennesE unless be loves 
the ways of God more. 

But the ways of God in these 
things are of such a character that 
everybody knows it will bring more 
happines?, even in this life, tban the 
ways of druu kenness. The man who 
loves the gratification of his fleshly 
propensities in any rCJdpect more than 
he loves the cause of self.denial that 
God bas required, may a8 well make 
his calculation to miss heaveu, unless 
be at once change bis course. Paul 
says, "If ye live after the flesh, ye 
~hall die. But if ye, through tl:e 
Spirit, do mortify the deeds of the 
body, ye shall live." Rom. 8. And 
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when we come to weigh the short- other, and then it will be but a pleas
lived pleasures of this l ife against ure to pursue it. But if we cultivate 
the eternid joys of heaven, the former mo re love for the opposite cou rse, 
will make a very poor compensation t'ieu we will pursue that, Now, as 

fur the loss of the latter. The young certainly as we love the Savior siu 
and gay Christians, who cultivate cerely, WEl_ will strive to fove hiR 
more love for dancing and fro li cking ways; for we know his ways are the 
than thPy do for that life of humility ways of wisdom and truth. And it 
and piety which the religion of Jesus is not worth our while to claim th at 
inculcates, ma;; just as well make we love the Lord, :10d not love his 
their arrangemcts to bid farewell to wtiys. The Lord, and the course of 

God and heaven forever, if they per· li fe that he has enjoined, are so inti
sis t in such a course. Vve h:we mute ly connected thab we cannot 
known in our lifetime, as we think, love the one and not love the other. 
many pious Christians, both old and In all ages, men who have truly loved 
youn g, bu~ not one of them ever cul- Geel, have aiso loved hi;; ways. 
tirnted a love for dan,,in g , or any ]~noch so loved the ways of GoJ, 
such min and worldly amusements. that he w:ilked in them three hun
Thc two things c:nnot poss ibly agree dred years, and was not rnffered to 
together. "If any man love tlie die and go to the tomb as others , hut 
world , the love of the Father is not was translated, that he shou ld not 
in him. For all that is ia the world, see death. Noah was a lover of God, 
t he lust of the fles h, and the lust of and his divine ways or command:;, and 

the eyes, and th e pride of life, is not was saved from the flood, together 
of th Father, but is of the world. with all hi fam ily . While the rest 
Aud the world passeth away, a;,1d the of the people loved their own ways 
lusts thereof; but he that doeth the and fol lowed them, and were all de
vrill of God, a~ideth for ever." 1 stroyed. Lot loved God, and his 
John ii; 15-17. And we all have d:vine requirements, and fo llowed 
the choice before us : to love the them, and was saved from the terti.ble 
world, and follow its pl easures, and doom that befell the cities of the 
be lost, or love God and his way:;, P lain. But all the other inhabitants 
and follow them, and be saved. But of these cities loved their Jwn ways, 
it is not in our power to do both at and followed the!l1, and a terrible 
the same time. We are required to death was their end . Caleb and 

deny "ungodlinC'ss and worldly lusts, Joshua amo ng the Jews, loved God, 
ar.d live soberly, righteously and and they loved his divine requisitions, 
godly in this present world ." and kept them, wh il e the other Jews 

Now, every one that will think for loved their own ways, and pursued 
a moment, knowR that the course of' them. The consequence . was, that 
life required in th is passage, will Ca leb and Joshua entered into the 
bring more happiness, even in this promised land, and enjoyed its rich 
life, th an any other. The part of blessings, while the r est, who prefer
wisdom then is, to lea rn how to love red thP.ir own way;;, perished ·outside. 

this c:mrse of life better than any! Abraham loved God and bis re-
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quirements more than he loved him
self, or his fami ly. He went next to 
to last act of sacrificing his son, to 
obey the command of God. 'fbus 
proving that he lo>ed God better 
than hi11 own life or that of his son, 
and has left us a lasting rxample of 
faith and love. to go by. David said, 
"Blessed is the man that walkcth 
not in the counsel of th e ungodly, 
nor standeth in the way of sinners, 
nor sitteth in the seat of thP scornful 
but hi s delight is in the law of the 
Lord, and in bis law doth he meditate 
dayand night. And he shall be like a 
tree planted by the river of water, 
that bringeth forth hi~ fruit in his 
season ; his !eat also shall not wither 
and whatsoever he doeth shall prod
per." 1 Psa. 1, 1-3. \)Thenever a 
man'o delight is in the law of the 
Lord, he will ulways take pleasCire in 
keeping that 1 aw. There is, then , 
every reason why we should learn to 
love God and his holy laws. Our 
present and everlasting happiness 
depend 1Jpon it. vVe nrver can prove 
that we love God except by doin g 
his will. God himself will accept of 
no other deed of proof. A ll our 
claims that we love God will amount 
to nothing unl ess we do hiswiH. No 
matter how much a believing peui
teo t may claim to love God, he falsi
fies that claim of love when he refu
ses to confess the name of Jes us and 
be baptized. Jesus will reject him 
at last , if he persist in this rebellious 

brother or sister in need, and sh ut 
up our bowells of compassion agaio5t 
him, the lt.ve of God does not dwell 
in us. We may deceive our fellow
men in these things, but we cannot 
deceive our heavenly :B'athe.-. What
soever we svw, we may be assured 
that that is what we will reap. 

If we sow to the flesh, we ~hall of 
the flesh reap corruption. If we sow 
to the Spirit, we shall of the Spiri t 
reap life evrlasting.-Pa·ul. We are 
tolrl by Peter, that Christ left u s an 
example, that we should follow his 
steps. His entire life was an exam 
ple for us. He proved bis lo \' e to
ward us, by freely yielding up his 
li fe, that we might live. So we 
should prove our lovr. to him, by 
giving our entire li ves to his se rvice. 
There can be no doubt about men 
loving God; who serve him faithfully . 
Their whole lite is one coustnat dem
onstration, that they do love him. 
No one can doubt for a moment t11at 
Paul loved God, nor is any other 
evidence needed of that fact, than h is 
whole life from the day be obeyed 
the gospel till the day of hi s death. 
And h ow brig .i t was liis prospect, 
and h ow strong his a::.surance of eter
nal bliss when he came to die. And 
the gro und upon which he based his 
assurance is worthy of note. He did 
not plane it upon fee ling, or impul se, 
or emotion of soul; but he calmly 
said , "I have fought a good fight , I 
have kept the faith ." 

course. The Christian man who loves In modern times, when reli gious 

God but refusef\ to visit the peopl e are call ed upon for their as

fatherless and widows in their affiic- surance of immortality, they refer 

t . b t f 1 ·fi 1 · I · J h you to some happy feeling or en10-10n, u a s1 es n1s own c aim, o n 
. , . tion, when they thiuk they obtained 

lets us know very plarn ly that if we l ti r f G d d t tl d f 1e 1avor o o . au o 1e ay o 
have this worlds goods, and see a their death, this constitutes the mai11 

• 
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basis of their hope. But Paul places cent to E dom or I dumeah. Jericho 
his in the fact that he had done the was an important trading point in 
Lord's will. Frum this, through th~ this section nea r Edt..m and was in 
mercy of God, he looked tor an ever - all probabi li ty i11h11bitcd L1rgcly by 
lasting crown of glory . And this the Edomites . Jndeed, the sup erior 
exactly accords with the word of God vigor of the race, largely infused the 
elsewhern. In the last chap ter of blood into the natio Ds of Canaan and 
Revelation it is said; "blessed are became the dominating portion of 
t hey that do his com IUandments, that these nations. Place this, together 
they may have right to the tree of with th e fact that he was called Obed
life, ·and may enter in through the Edom, it shows plain ly that his 
gates into the city." In thi.s sort of mcther was au Edomite, a child of 
cour~e there is perfect safety. Our E sau. Although a harlo t , she be
love, then, must not be mere passion, lieved in God, was faithful to him , 
0 1· impulse, but it must be of a pure and become one of tb.e honored pro
devotional character that wil l lead us genitors of the Son of God. 

to do the will of God, and then all Nash on wa,s one of the chiefs of 
wil l be right with us. Israel. H is son, Salmon, may have 

E. G. S. been one of the spies whom Rahab 

The Lineage of Christ. 

We remarked i!:! an article on Esau 
and J acob , that it was probab le some 
of th e blnod of JJ:sau commingled 
with the· blood of I Had and l\fo~ b in 

had concealed and saved, who ou the 
capture of the eity married her. 

In gi\•iug an account of her deliv
erance, aud the deliverance of her 
ho.use i !:l t he destruction of J er icbo, 
the writer atld~, "She dwelleth . in · 
Isr~ e l even unto this day;" meaning 

the veins of the Savior. On a closer her family. Of'her uffa priug uo doubt 
examiuation we think there is more 
than a probability of this. Sa lmon 
the Son of Nashon, a prince of the 
fami ly of Judah, took Rahab the 
harlot to wile, after the destruction 
of J ericho,'rnd by her was b.Jrn Obed, 
Hdo m the father of Jesse and grand
father of David. Jericho was a city 
of Canaan. Canaan was originally 
inhabited by the children of Cain, 
S(1n of Ham. But into this famil y 
Esau had married. From it he ·took 
several wives. He settled in l\Iount 
Se ir. His family was a vigorous, 
proli fic and aggressive stock that 
soo n overran and controll ed the faro . 
ily into which he married, aud main 
ly became the rulers of Canaan adj a-

was the Obed-E lorn at whose house 
the ark was left iu the days 0£ Dav id, 
and whose fami ly bzcamc keepers of 
the vessels of the sanctuary in later 
days . 'I'amor a lso, who bore Phare11 
by her father-in- law Jud ah was 
doubtless a C naanitish woman, as 
Judah's ow u wife, Bath-Shuah, ~was. 

These examples serve to show that, 
notwithstaud ing a ble~sing was pro
nounced upon the fami ly of J <1cob 
and a curse upon tha t of E sau, yet 
when Jacob's fam il y rebelled against 
God, it was cut off and accursed
even to ten wh ole tribes a t once. 
And th at the children of Es:m, of 
i\'.Ioab, of Canaan and of course of 
Ham , all of w'iom had been a<l1)Ur3ed 
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had the power of believing and obey
ing the God of h eaven, and that 
when one of them did obey Godr he 
or she was accepted of God, and 
adopted into the family of Jacob, as 

a joint heir with his children in the 
promise made to Jaeob. 

More than this, Canaan the son 6f 
Ham, is supposed by many to have 
derived his name fro m his mother's 
family. Henc,e that she was a daugh 
ter of Cain, who ~Jew Atel T 1rn 
maternal patronymic frequent ly de
stended to the child, as Obed-EdJm. 
If this l'easonable infe:·ence be true, 
th.en beyond doubt, the bloed of 

Cain also cou.rned in the veins of the 
Savior. Re was the Savier of the 
whole human family, conm·cted with 
:ill nations by blood, none so degra
ded, none so polluted. none so fallen 
in sin, no lamily rn accursed,but that 
if they would repent they could bear 

a part in the flesh ly body of the S?n 
.of God. No sinner so low, no na
tion so degraded, but that Christ 
lcved and died foF him, a11d they may 
find he lp :i.ud redemption in bini . 

Beyond doubt, there was no pre
destination or decree of the Almighty 
couched in any cur~e of his which 
prevented the most abject of sinners 
turning and findi l}g grace and favor 
with }.im. A ll his promised blessings 
to Abraham and his seed, were con
ditioned on fa ithful obedience to h im. 
When they failed, God was able of 
the very stones to raise up childrnn 
to Abraham. He was abletoreceive 
those who would believe 0f other na
tions, that they, t hroug h faith, might 
become the children of Abraham. 

It was always true, that in every 
nation, he that fearetb God a~d doeth 
righteQusn~s is accepted of him. No 

unalterable decree of God ever yet 
kept a man or "'omatl' from God. 

D. L. 

Teaching and Baptizing, who 008' ths 
Right? 

Bro. L ip.scornb : If a disciple 
wanders off some three o:r folSlr nun·
tlred miles from the church where he 
holds his membeiship and stvps in a 
eountry where there is no church of· 
Cbl!ist, then feels it his duty to preach 
or work for the cause of Christ, and 
goes to preaching the gospel <>f 
Christ, has he any right to b3ptiz:e 
any one? Now I joined the church 
in Alabama, and arn out here, and 
heve never been ordained to preach, 
but preaehed or tried to preach 
my first discourse last second Sunday. 
If any join and I baptize t!1em, wilt 
it be valid? Or tell me what is re 
quired of a man before he has tbe 
r ight to preach, and if I may preach 
and baptize, how to organize a 
church, if yoia think I ought t<> 
preach. 

Your brothe:o1 in Christ, 
G. C. R. 

Liberty Hill, B ienville Parrish, 
La. 

We certainly say, I t. is the duty 
of om brother to preach the gospel 
of God's beloved Son. The fact Lhat 
he is away from a church, i. e. away 
from where the gospel is p1eached, 
makes the necessity all the greater. 
The disciples who were scatter ed 
abroad from Jerusalem went every
where preaching the wo1d. It is 
prnbable if they had rrmaiued at 

J erusalem th ey never would have 
preached. The apostles were there, 
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and there was no occasion for it. pers on the Lord's day, every J~ord's 
They went out where there WP.re non e day to worship after the ~postolic 
to preach the word, they felt the ob- model-to engage in studying the 
li~ation on themselves to teach the apostles' teach ing or doctrine, ia the 
people, rather than see them rnmain fellowship, breaking of bread and 
in ignorance of Christ the Savior. prayers. When Lhcy come together 
All except the apostles, men and be careful to g ive each something to 
women were scattered, all peached. do; ltlt every one bear some part in 
They had no ordin~ t.ion, no election the worship. Develope their talent 
or authority to baptize but what ev· and taste, do not do all the praying 
ery d i~c ipl e has. However important and singing and exhorting aod read
it may be to have the sanction of a ing. See wh '..! t each cao do. When 
congreg~tion to the work to which they are practiced and taught so as 
we devote ourselves, when there is a to be able to edify them elves in wor
cougregation present to take the sh ip, and competent to manage the 
O\ersight of our labors, when we are affair~ of the church, eithe1· formally 
where there are uo congregations, no I or without formality, let it be uocer
disciples of Obrist, but the whole s tood that cer tain of those most 
cunrnrnn ity is in darkness aDd igno· faithful and true, and of the most 
ranee, and souls are going down to souDd, prudent and discriniinating 
death for the lack of 5piritual li ght, judgment, take the l)Versight. Th ey 
no Christian ought to hesitate as to should also he careful not to do all 
his duty to teach them. But if a the worship and work themse lves. 
man teaches them and r 0 fuses to bap· The object is to get every member at 

tize them, what good does it do? I work. 'l'he gettin.is every member to 

have ~eve.r yet f~1rnd a par.ticle od work, and to engage in the worship 
authority 111 the Btble for saying one~. h' 

1 
• h l 

. . . . . rn is proper p ace is t e on y or-
Cbn stian is authonzed to baptize, . . ' . . 
another is not. The church can give gamz1ng we know as requtred !11 the 

no authority, it has none; all the Bible. A brother's being to himself, 

authority comes from Christ. \Vs without the watch-care of a congre

should think a Christian would be gation, the advice of old and prudent 
held to a terrible nccountability at 

counsellors in Christ, ought to sug
the last day, "ere he to refuse to bap-
tize a man demanding it ar his hands, gest to him the necessity of unusual 

"heD there wa~ no one else to do it. caution nud circumspection in his 

Jt is a responsibility we would much walk, and prudence in teaching only 

fea r to bear. It is b'1yond all doubt the true word of God, unmixP.d with 

the duty of a Christian in su'lh cir- humaD speculations. Be ought as much 
cnmst:rnces both to preach and hap - 'bl 'd · 
t . H 1 1 h as poss1 e to a vo1 extreme pos1-
1ze. e 1as t 1e same aut ority to . . . 

baptize, that he has )o teach . i t1onR, or that which 1s new and sensa-

The only organization proper for a l tional, in his teac·bing. He ought to 

body of new converts, is to bring! labor for the Lord. 
them together as a body of worship- D, L: 
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"MINISTERIAL SUPPLY." 

There is a reaso n, not usually con
sidered, for tbe pre,ent state of things, 
which is very powerfu l in its "influ 
euce. It is the attempt on all sides 

and in a ll ways to substitute char ity 
for self help in obtaining a college 
education-a change which particu
larly affects the ministry, and which 
is ~·e riou sly injuring th e usefu lness 
of our colleges. 'fhere is no need of 
au at.tempt to pro1•e that the Alumni 
of a New Eogland college, who now 
do honor to their Al ma Mater, are 

those who were poor boys and "work
ed th eir way" to ~u education-still 
less is it necessa ry to show that it 
was from the ranks of such that the 
ministry was recrnited . The facts of 

But is not this olass provided for? 
Do not the colleges advertise that no 

young man need stay away because 
of poverty? Yes; and the adver
tisement~ are true. But what they 

offer is char i ''·Y ; and it takes poverty 
of manhood as well as poverty of 
purse to induce a young American to 
accept help when he can help him
se lf. If he cannot help himself to 
au education he will Jct the education 
go, and take iu its phce something 

to which he can help himself. 
Tue r ecent act ot the students at 

the Boston Methodist Theo logical 
Sehool-their request that the edu
cational funds received might be 
rec koned as loans and not as gifts, 
was a representative act. Out of th e 
abunda,uce of the hear~ .the mouth 

the case are notorious. Let any col- spo ke, and it spoke the sentiment of 
lege graduate of ten years standing the better class of young men in the 

look back and consider how it was 'country. 

with his own college m::ttes. J;et him This may be all very foolish oa 
take up a Triennial and look over the the part of the young men. It may 
italicized name.> t.ha t . are near his be a false idea of honor and inde
own, and he will be very vividly pendencc. We will not discuss the 
reminded of the rough clothes and queRtion now. The fact remains 
cheap board of their owners . They that, foo lish or wise, ~uch a sentiment 

lived cheap, they lived hard, they rules the best class cf our young 
economized, they taught school, th ey men. Of two well kuown theological 
worked their ow11 way alon g. Now schools of the same denomination, 
the best of that class are not in col- one offers a chance for self-help, the 
lege. Why'? The long wioter vaca- other "al l the help you 'Vish and a 
tions are done away. Opportunities hundred dollars." 'l' he first is over -
for eHrning money are not gi>eu as 
they were. Students are not encour
aged to seek them. They are told 
that there is no time for out.side 
work-that a right at tenti on to th e 
pr('scribed course will absorb all a 
,;roung man's strength and time. It 
is doubtless all very true-and always 
was true; and yet it was the hard 
workers, the schoo l - t"lacher~, who 
tor•k the honors in life since. 

crowded with students, the second 
has not one-third as many. No isood 
school in the land that offers oppor
tuoities by which a young man can 
pity his own way by t.he work of his 
head O" bands but i ~ thronged, while 
our colkg~s stafid holding forth their 
scholarships and beneficiary funds-, 
in vain? No. They are taken up; 
the money is used, but tlrn brave, 
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stroop; young men who in years pasd verse of the third ch~ 
filled their halls are not there now. A SINCERE INQUIRER. 
They have turned aside to other Bell Bnclcle ,1enn., June 4 1874. 

pursuit5. 

It is said that a theological student 
has no right to such feelings as work 

suc}l results. That one studying for 
the ministry can draw upon the 
churches' fund s ao f:·eely as the mis
sionary, e tc., etc., etc. We will not 
now dispute this logic, The difficulty 
is not thus met. A farmer boy is not 

called out of the hay-field into the 
miuistry, often, Very few young 
men fit f r college with the mini otry 
in view. When one does, it is all 

even challce th,1t "God called some
ocdy else when he answered"-aud 
it is to be hoped that when he learus 

his true powers and proper work, he 
will pursue that for which he is fit
ted. But woe to him in that day if 
he is boutid by obligation to some 
educational society upon whose funds 
he has be:eu living Not that it is 
presumed that the society will be 
hard upon him, but the situation is 
fearfully hard. 

'rhP. necessary prerequisite of an 
increase in the mioistry is a lar "'e 
band of educated young men of cha~
acter an d strength. Educational 
societies, scholarships, "funds for in
digent students," will not furnish 

such a class of men. lVe will find it 
agai 11 when our colleges are 80 

arrangad that a boy can earn an edu. 

cation .-Christian Union. 

QUERIE '. 

"He shall baptize you with the 
Holy Ghost and with fire." &c. 

J olrn was h ere speaking to a mixed 
mu! titude, aud the mean ing is that· 
scme of them would be baptized in 
the Holy Spirit, as on the day of 
Pentecost, and at the hou!'e of Corne
lius, while others would rema in 
wicKed, aDd he biiptizei in the fire 
of eternal ru!n. 

E.G. S. 

Bros. L. &. S: Y·)U have left out 
one tl:.ing requi site, (baptism) in 

your summary of the artic les of sa l
vation, in last sentence of first col
umn on pnge 412, Vol. 16th and No. 
18 of G. A. 

Though yo·u have ex pressed it 
plainly in your comment. And why 
not in your summary? Please an
swer thr0u gh G. A . 

Yours in the faith, 

J . S. GILL. 
Bet.hel Springs, Tenn , May 33rd. 

1874. 

Baptism iu the above sente nce was 
left out through mistake of the Ty
pos. 

E.G. S. 

Friends L . & S: I saw in the 
ADVACATE for May the 14th Ques
r.io.n~ aud answers. Yo state as you · 
op1n1on that if a Chri~tian . hould 
part.ake of the Lord's supper with a 
pure desire to remember the Savior's 

JJ[e<srs L ·'· ._,. Pl 1 . death : though it be with Pedo bap-
" · · · w AJ • ease exp am t. · . l 1sts, it will be accept·1ble and al 

through GosPEL ADVO CATE the 11th l though he may be the, on l'y 'sincer~ 
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in divi dual that may participate in 
a Ch ristian's Sacramental meeting, 

(al l oth ers present being hyp ocrites) 
it would bs acceptuble as though they 
were all t rue Christians. 

Now I ask, why if the sacrament 
administered by men so much in 
error as the Pedobaptists, or by hyp 
ocrites would be accepta ble? would 
it not be i:uore acceptab le if the bread 
and wine were blessed and p:J.rtaken 
of by that true Christian alone,avoid 
io-g the necessity of eating wit.h either 
cla"s of the wicked and toe infidel? 
Please answer through the columns 
of the ADVOCATE and oblige 

_ Yours truly, 
J AS. W. BRYAN. 

E lkhart Anderson Co, Texas Jllay 23, 
187±. 

you may cbauce to eat with them. 
What we said rega rdin g eating with 

hyp•Jcrites. was in case we did not 
know they were h ypocrites. So then 
if you think the prese nce of a hypo
crite would in any way vitiate the 
Lord 's Supper to you, be sure al 
ways to use your Scriptural micro
scope carefully before you partake, 
and if you can find there are any 
hypocrites there, then bette r with
draw, and take it. a lo ne, lest you be 
cootam ioated, and your memory of 
the Savior frustrated. We thiuk 
brethren sometimes become over 
critica l. Paul sa!d, "Let a man ex 
am ine hin,self, and so let him eat." 
If a man will examine him self, and 
be sure that he is all right himself, 
he need uot trouble himself as to 
wheti11::r there are unknown hyp-

Some of our brethren seem to be ocrites in the assembly or not. The 
wond'lrt ully troubled about the tak- more attention we give to keeping 
ing of the Lord's Supper, and about ourselves ri ght in the sight of God 
th e light in which they should coo- ar,d men, the less we wil l be lik ely to 
sider and treat the deoomi11 ations. trouble ourselves about the impt!rfec 

·wc would say to any brother who tioos of others. We here meot;on 

looks upcn these things as Brother 1 als:> that we have received another 
Bryan docs, no, never take it with attempted critic ism from Brolher 
Ped0es . If you tl1ink the bread and William Ring, on our admi~sion that 
wine presented by them would not there are Christi;10s among the Bap

be to you the Lord's Supper, a mem- t istd. But 'lS there are no new points 
orin l of tlie death , the broken body in it, that were not met ia our last 
and shed blood of Jes us, by no means reply to him, we are not inclined to 
in the world p~rtake with th em . If publish it. If it is any consolation to 
it be impossible for you to weet with brother Ring to think that there is 
any of your own brethren, so as to not a ChristiPn in all t11e Baptist 
partake with t~ern, then take it, at rauks, we are porfectly willing he 
h ome with your own sel f, alone, i f should enjoy it, to ·his hearts content. 
none of yotJr fami ly are members. H But we would r emind him that God 
they are, then takt it with the!11. acknow ledges t hat some of his peo-

people are iu Babylon, and call~ upon 
Aud i f you have any meaus of dis- them to "Come out of her, my peo-

cerning who are hypccrites, always ple, that ye be not partakers of her 
keep a sharp lookout, when assem- sins, and that ye receive not of her 
bled with your own brathren lest p lagues," Rev. 18: 4. 
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It is Raid t bat all nations have the Lord." Aud as J obn was not in 
drunk of the wine of the wrath o the kingdom, any one who io in i ~, 
her fornication, and it is a question since it ha8 been established, is greater 
of grave importance, as to who is en- in the ldngdoni than John, since he 
ti rely free from all the effects of that was not in it at all. • We do r.ot under 
wine yet. It is well, at least, not to stand that the least one in the k iog
become too critical, and cut off all the dom is a greater man than J obn, or 
world at one Lroad sweep. That a better or more usef1l servant of 
W3, as a people, are correct in taking God. than J obn, but simply that the 
the Bible alone for our guide, do es least one in the kingdom is greater 
not admit of a doubt. That our in the kin gdom, than one who never 
teaching is correct on the subject ol' was in it at all. No one can be great 
conversion, we have not a doubt in a relationship that he never occu
Whether our practice is what it ought pied. 2. "Verily, verily I sa.y unt~ 
to be or not, as Christians, is a very you he that beliuveth on me, the 
different quest.ion. Let uo the£J strive works that I do, shall he do 
to live Christianity before the world also: and greater works than 
in all its fulness, and by thus plead- theoe shail he do; because I 
ing in our lives, together with our go unto my father." We suppose 
tongues and pens, we may then win that in this passage the Savior had 
the world to the whole truth. reference to the apostles. They re-

E. G. S. cei\•ed the power to perform thE' 

Please give me some information 
on the following passages of Scrip
ture through the columns of the AD
VOCATE. 1. Matt. 11. 11. 2 . John 14, 
12. 3. Heb. 1. 13, 14. 4. Rom. 8. 19, 
20, 21, 22, 23. 

We do not wish to weary your pa
tience, but wish you to give us some 
information on the above Scriptures. 

w. E. GARNER. 

County Line Ga. 

1. Matt. 11, 11, says ; "verily I say 
uato you, Among them that are born 
of women there hath not risen a great 
er than John the Baptist; notwith
standing, he that is least in the king
dom of heaven is greater than he." 
Evidently John was not in the king
dom,for 'it was not then set up. John 
came not to set up the kingdom, but 
"to prepare a people made ready for 

same kind of miracles that Chris t 
himself performed. And besides 
that, it was their pivilegc to preach 
the gospel to all nati•rns of the earth, 
to give the laws of the New Institu
tion to the world; to forgive or re
tain the sins, not merely of a few in
dividuals, but of myriads of our race, 
from the day of pentecost to the end 
of time. To bring millions of human 
beings out of darkness, into the glo
riqus light of the kingdom of Uod. 
To turn millions from the power of 
Satan unto God, ttat they may 
receive forgiyeness of sins, and in
heritance among the saints. It is 
still their privilege to sit on thrones, 
to give to the world all the laws that 
pert .i in to the upbuilding and per
petuation of the kingdom of heaven, 
to the close of time. 

In this connection the Savior 
promises t.he co1rforter, the Holy 
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Spirit, which was to guide th e apos
tles i nto all tru th, and we therefore 
conclude that the g reater works to 
be douc, h:.d reference to th e glori
ous work of es tab lish ing the Church 
of God in th e earth, and the 1Jonver

s ioa ,of th e world, aud of preparing 

tbe people for a glorious immorhdit.y 
beyond the grave. 

A bra ham I saa c and Jacob met with 

these angelic visitors frequently it 
seems . In Genesis 32, 1, it is sa id 
of J acob, "And J acob went ou hi.s 
way , and the angels of God met him. 
And when Jacob saw them, he sa.id, 
th is is God's host &c." What these 
angels did or said on this occas ion 
we are not informed. At anoth er 

3. " But to 'llhich of th e ange ls said ti me Jacob met an angel, aud wres
ht: at au y t ime, sit on my ri ght h and ti ed with lrnu and prevailed. But 
u ntil I mak e thine enemies thy foot - infomation regarding these ange ls is 
stool? Are they not all m ioistcring l '.'athcr '.neagre. Still the in format ion 
Spirits , set1t fo r th to minister for l 1s defimte that they were angels, a.ad 
them who shall be heirs of salvation?'' 

1 
~hat they appeared to men and mrn 

The intimation here is, that . angels 1 tstered to t hem. 
min i, tc r fo r the heirs of salvation. In Psalms 34:, 7, we read ; " The 
I n what sense they ministlr, we can- !! Dgel of tl.e Lord encampeth round 
not tell. What they do, and how, about them.~hat fea.r him, a nd dcliv
\>e do not. know. In th e days ot ereth. them. .This passage shows 

Abraham and Lot, the angelsappeu r · dP.finitcl! th~t'. in those times the 
ed unto them 10 the f.irm of men angel.; did m101ster to the righteous. 
and delivtred Lot ::.nd his twodau"h~ and care for them and deliver them: 

b 

ter8 from the terri ble destruction Wheu J esus had passed through bis 
th at befel l Sodom and Gomorra h . sore temptation, and had triumphed 
When they appeared to Abraham, , over the great t-nemy of God and 

they were call ed men, \Vhen they I men~ the angels came .and ministered 

went rnto Sedom, to Lot, they are I to h im. He at one tim e intimated 
ca ll ed angels. But at the same time th at.he coulil by prayiug to hi s .Father 
they talked and acted as men, except obtarn more t han twelve legions of 
in their miraculous power. They res - ange ls . ~nge l s appeared at his tomb, 
cued J~ ot o'ut or th e hands of th e the mornrng he rose from the dead, 
wicked men that pressed up on him to and roll ed away th e stone. They 
the door, and smote them with blind- appeared as his escorts when he as

ness. And iu the morni ng they la id cended to heaven. 

}}old upon Lo t and h is wife and l When Lazarus died, it is said by 
hastened them out ot the city, be- 1 th e Savior, that he was carried by 
fore the El1 ower of destructio:1 came the augcls into Abraham's bosom. 
upon them. Whether these angels J cs us sa id concerning his fo llowers, 
wer e pure sp irits from heaven, or "Take heed that ye dL spise not cne 
men miraculously endowed, we will of thes"! little on es ; for I say unto 

not und~ rta.ke to say d~ finite l y, thou g h I you that in heaven their angels do 
we are rnclrn ed to th10 k th ey were al 1Vays eho!d the face of my Father 
anf)els from hea vea. Direc t manife8- which is h.,uven," .Matt. 18, IO. 
tattoos were frequent in those times. ! Whether this is inten ded to teach 
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that each child of God is constantly verses in rr.ore sen:;es than one. TbP, 
watched over by ange ls or not, we V>ill word itseH may mean cre.ation, or it 
not definitely say, but it looks very may be applied to the person , or 
much that way. thing created. In 19 verse, the word 

We have no idea that angel,; ever crnatme, means Chri. tian, or child 
appear in a visible form now, as they of God. The earnest expectation of 
did to Abraham, Lot, and Jacob or the Christian waits fo r the manifesta
our savior. But that they do minis- tion of the sons of God; waits relief 
ter in some way for the well being of from mortality. In 20 Lh verse, the 
the children of God, though unseen ! word creature refers to the whole 
by us,we have no doubt. The thought race of man. The creature, man, was 
t1Jo, is a very consoling one. ·we have made subjeet to vanity; that is, 
many .sore trials in this world, many frailty, morality. The whole race of 
dark hours of grief ancl trouble. man was made subject to morality, to 
And the faith, that angels ftre ever death. Not willingly, ·l·ut when they 
ready to minister in our behalf when partook the forbitlden fruit, it was 
we are fa ithful to the Lord, is calcu- forced upon them whether they were 
lated to give us much con~olation. willing or not. But the same God 
The thought too, that angel~ are that made them subjact to death bas 
ever present around the death bed of ~. ! so given the hope of eternal life 
the r ighteous to bea r their spirits through Jesus Cheist, to all that will 
away to rest, is full of ·comfo rt ~nd obey him. So that more than was 
consolation. · We therefore rejo ice lost is fouDd, through the Gospel of 
much in a beltef in th e ministry of Christ. In 21st verse, the word crea, 
1rngels in behalf of the humble child lure refers to the humble child of 
of God on earth. G-od, who shall finish his life ou earth 

4. "For the earnest expectation of in devotiornl service to God. All 
the creature waiteth for the manifes- such will be brought from the grave, 
tations of the Sons of God. For the and wit h all the redeemed, shout. the 
creature was made subject to vanity, 
not willingly, but by rea~on ,of him 
who ha.th subjected the same in hope, 
because the creature itself ulso shall 
be delivered from Lh e bondage of cor
ruption into the tlorious liberty of 
the children of God. For we know. 
that the whole creation groaneth and 
travaileth in pain together until now. 
And not only th ey, but ourselves 
ulso, which have the first fruits of 
the Spirit, even we ourselves groan 
within ou1•selves, waiting for the 
adoption, to w;t, the redemption of 
our body." 

The word creature is used in these 

praises of God forever. ln 22 verse, 
the wo rd creation, refers to the whole 
race ol n11n, as they all now groan, 
and travail in pain, under the mighty 

weight of ';flOrtality. The sufferings 
arising from mortality are immense. 
All groan and :;uff~r until death takes 
them to the tomb. Even the sanits 
themselves do not escape this. Hence 
in 23rd verse, we learn that the Chris· 
tians though they receive the first 
fruits of the Spirit still groan and 
suffer under the pains, and diseases, 
and sufferings of mortality. The re
li g ion ot Jerns is not intended to re· 
lieve us from the consequences of 
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mortality in this life. Hence the l and turn from the evil of their ways. 
Christian will suffer pain, disease and l And when they do manifest sincere 
death here; but thanks be to God, he repentance, they should again be 
bas the hope of everlasting life be- restored to the f'ellowshi p oft.he con
yond the tomb, whet'e aid sufferings gregatioa. 
will he ended. 2. "SomE: men's sins are open be· 

E.G. S. orehancl, going b3fore to j11.dgment; 

Breth1·en L. & S . : If it is not 
too burdensome, please give your 
views on 1st Tim. 1 chap. 20th verse 
and 5th chap. 24th and 25th verse8'. 

through the Advocate. 
Y our.s in lrnpe, 

N. B. ESTEP. 

rCrnm~y Line, Ga. 

and some men they follow after. 
Likewise also the good works of some 
are manifest beforehand, and they 
that are otherwise cannot be hid." 
This passage is a little difficult. W e 
suppose he means that the ;;ins, or 
wrong doing of some of the members, 
will be :if an open, plain character, so 
that the church can readily perceive 
these wrongs, :rnd bring them to 

1. "Of wh·0m is Hymeneas and judgment, in the church, in this li.fc. 
Alexander, whom l. have delivered While in the case of others, they so 
uuto Satan, that they may learn not manage their sins, as to keep them 
to blaspheme." From this we un- hid from the <ihurch a long while, or 
tlerstand that by the direction ef even to the close of life. But 
Paul, the church of whicli these men although. such may elude the vigi
were members, had withdrawu from lance of the church, they cannot 
thern, as the church at Corinth elude the vigilance of Go:l, and se 
was also directed in a similar their sins will follow after them to 
ease by Paul. They had done the judgment seat of Christ, and come. 
wickedly, and coul<l no longer up against them and hurl them dowa 
be tolerated as Christians, and Lad to ruiu. No man can hide '1is sins 
to be put away from a mono- the saints from God. Re may hide them from 
that the church might be relieved his fellow men, but not from the all
from the burden of theii· bad conduct searching eye of Jehnvah. 

' and that they might cease to bias- So also the good works of some 
pberne-might cease to do wickedly, are open and visible to all around 
and learn to d·o well, so that possibly them, while the works of others are 
by this punishment they might be known only to themselves and God. 
reclaimed from their wicked ways Bat. no one need ever be afraid that 
und thereby saved. When Chris- a good work, done in the name of 
tians do wickedly, they vir:ually give Christ, will ever be blest. God will 
theml'elves to Satan, by serving him. know it. Many Christians no doubt 
And in such cases, where they wi.Jl are passing their lives away in appa
not cease from such a course the not obscurity, who are all the time 

' d . church ought to deliver them over 01ng good in the name of the Mas-
to the dominion of Sat~n, the world, \ ter, and they will re~ive their re
where they belong, until they repent, jward at the judgment seat of Christ. 
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A nd those who do otherwise, cannot 
long be hid. If Lh.i Cbti.rch does not 
!find them out and br ing them to 
j udgment here, the L ord will soen 
-overtake t hem. 

E. G. S. 

the good of man, morally and physi-0-
ally, has never been seen than that 

-given by G@d te the .Jewish people. 
We do not think a better one ever 
wili be known. Read Levit. U~ . 6. tcJ 
-end. 

We know of' no reason te ·call ,m 
Bretlvren L . .& S: Should a w<•man ei_uestion the validity of t hie apos tl e11 

-;who has married her mother 's htts . in choosing Matthias, to take the 
-ba nd, ( though her mother be dead) place of J udas. J,uke e·vidently con-
be admitted in to the chm·ch ? Is this si·dered it a part of the divine record. 

:a paralle l case to the one spok<!n o.f We accept his Judgment .in t he ma.t-
iby Paul in ii. Cor. 5. il.. ter without a doubt. 

Was the ordaining of Matth ias in , We knew .of no reason why there 
rfi rst c uapter ·ef Acts, done by the aa- . ~.hould be <rnly twelve ap0stles. 
thority of God or .not, if it was, were A postle means, simply, one sen.t. 
it.here not 13 apostles? P lease answer The Savior chose twe!Vte apostles, 
through the A :DVOC.ATE and oblige sen.t by him to the Jewish nation. 
:a Brother. We suppose .to conespo;:;d to the 

.S. T. BRJGHT. twel·ve tribes ·e f the Jews. Judt1s 
Nevada (,o.unty, Ark., April, 26tk. 1 fe ll from his apostleship. Mat thias 
J 874. ~vas ch esen <i n his stea.d . 

We eertaiu.ly sa..Y tha·t eoh•ibitatien 
'With a mother's husband, (fo~ mar
:riage in the sight of God it cannot 
be) is ad~! tery of th.e most de,grading 
..character. No legal for.ms, if a n.y 
1aw should J:.e so devoid of all sen ti-
•mP.nt of decency as to sanction i t, 

• ,can mak·e i.t anything else than degra
ding adultery. No .continuance for 

lengt'n of time in the State, can de
stroy its debasing character. Certainly 
.a church should ne t think ofrecei.ving 
. a person who is a .parg to s.uch. 
·beast ly degradati-0n without a deep 
.and thorough repentance for the sin . 
He stood as her father. We ha:ve no 
-Ooubt that the laws o.f God, as gi.ven 
to Israel, regulatiug the marria.,,,oie .re
.lation is an e;i;;pression of what God 
.saw to be good for the world and 
.such as meets his approval. 

A. better SJ Stem ot Hygiene· for 

They were by pre-e'minence the 
a:postlcs .to the Jews, to bear witness 
to them concerning Christ, his work 
and t.eachir: g .• 

Bat when the Gentiles w:.ere called., 
he. sent P aul to them as the apostle 

to the Genti les. Barna·bas was also 
-called an ap@stle, Acts 14-14. 

·Others are apostles Of the churches, 
in Greek- translated i::.to English, 
Messengers 2 Cor . . 8-23. The word 
in Greelc is apostolo.~, sent, that is 
universally •used to indi.cate the apos
tles of •Chl·ist . 

D.L. 

Honor to Whom Honor is Due. 

Bro. Lipsr;onib : In No. 22. of 
GOSP'EL AD'VOCATE you sp.eakofyou·r 
trip to B:i.rren Co, Ky. In that you 
say; " Bro.-Abup .had· in a small sec
tion bu-ilt up and' put .to wors.h~p ten. 
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or a dozen congregations of active cer ity and undoubted integrity, has 
disciples." While it has been my lot wun for him the affection of this peo
to perform near this amount of work ple. 
in other 5ections where I have form- haac T. Reneau, an old and tried 
erly iabored, I have not <lorn.' so in veteran, of marked abi lity, has don e 
this sec ti on . I had the pieasu re, much throughout thi5 country. He, 
during last year, of adding many to though the oldest, is still in the har
the cause of our blessed Mas ter, uess, laboring faithfully for the causo 
throughout this country. On the he has almost ~pent a life in sup
fourt h Lord's Jay in May, of this JJOr tiag. When I look around me 
year, \'lith the assistance and counsel and see, 
of Bro. U. Wright, a congregation 
was set to work at Centervill e Teno . 
of perlrnp11 about thirty mem
bers. We remained with them three 
days, and six were . added by conl'es
~ion and baptism . 

We have two more points rtl Bar
ren Co., where we hope congregations 
will be set to work before Hie year 
aloses, much of the material being 
already gathered at present. It lns 
been ehieily through the labors of 
Brotl1er U. Wright that the came 
has gained a footing in this country . 

Tliat a fe,v more i!lays or years at most, 
And they will van.ch fair Cann.n.n's coast, 

the troublesome question arises, Who 
will take their places and toi l as they 
have done? It certainly must be 
a prnud period in their live&, to stand 
at their present point of ohseHatio1l 
a nd view the stormy sea through 
whic-h they have passed, to look. ovev 
their trials, when th ei r race is well 
nigh run-having the blessed ass·u-
1·amie, tliat the Lord, for whom H1ey 
lahored and toiled, wi ll call them to 
a h')me of re:>tr peace and joy. Our 
veternns ue fast :passing away, their 
waro iLJ gs are left li}D the pages of the 
man)l' periodicals in the laind. W e 
would fain bid them stay a few more 
years and cheer us with their kind 
wo:rd of counsel. 

·we sincernly nowe that e!llouglw 

rnay be gatherP.d from the r~sing geo

erntio& tv honorably fill tl1eir places 

anrl oppose with boldness the 

Some serenteen years ago, he left 
the :Baptist people, under m:my diffi
culti es, took a stand on the Bihle 
wit}. the disciples of Christ when 
the:re were but very few w.bo wol!l ld 
contend for the .Bible alone, nnrn ixed 
with the trad itions of men, and hav
ing 110 Evangelist in this region of 
country, at that time, he begaD im
mediately to talk and plead for tlae 
cause; for many years he stood 
alone and contended eaimestly for "progressive" movements among us , 

l he faith, sowing the good s~ t;) d , and in some portions tJ f 0 1u ~rcat country. 

waiting pntiently for the hart"est to Who will c"ntend e·:.orne8tly for the 

rip:u. Ho ha~ no:V th~. ploarnrlil ot l truth .. ud hate every fa~ ·e \i;ay ? 
.eerng many of }ns D~igbbors and Y . ,, f} q . .. onrs rn •topc o :, e, 
fneads y:e!J to the terms cf thn 
P . fL'f I II ~ · 1 1· A . .Ar...;n>,JR. rrnce c. 1 c. . . '-' nut i, ns 
brother-in-law. l1as stlJ •Jd with him a JJry Fork, B arr121 ( fJ ., J.:.y. Ju ue 9tl:., 

tried and ecn t:ua~ fr iecd, whose s11.1-., 1 7-!. 
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Ohurch News. 
progressing slowly but steadily. At 
our last annual meeting, held in Octo
ber, Bro. J oho H. Vandyck, former-

Brethren L. & S : As I have ly ot Paris, Tennessee, and more re
nevcr seen anything in the Advocate cently of Louisville, Kentucky, was 
from this part of our State, I thought employed to evangeli ze in south Ark
l would drop you a few lines in order anoas and nor th LouiRiann. He has, 
to inform you ar.d your numerous since that, time, been preaching with 
readers, how the good cause is pro- very good resu lts. He is an able and 
gressing here. Whe.n I came to this efficient preacher, and will, · I hope, 
State, five years ago, I was a total accomplish a great deal of good dur
stranger to the gospel. I had, it is iDg the year. The prospects for a 
true, heard a great deal of Method- great ingathering into the army of 
ism, Presbyterianism, .Raptistism, the faithful, are very good, in ntany 
and the like, but had never heard a parts o-f the country. Yet, in other 
gospel sermon ; nor truth enough to parts of the country, there are hun
save me from eternal ruin. Not only dreds whose minds are s t.ill shrouded 
is this true, but when I arrived here, in darkn ess through which the rays 
I found the people entirely ignorant; of the suDlight of heavenly truth 
(with a few ex.ceptious) of that have never penetrated. They turn 
knowledge that makes wioe unto sal - away from the gospel as u1.1w orthy 
vation thr0ugh faith in Jesus Christ. the atte.ntion of a people who are led 
There was not a gospel preacher in by the unerring words of a specially 
fifty miles nf this place. Secbrianisrn called and sent and qualiffrd mini s
held full Hway. The g'.orious gospel try, who teach them to rely upon the 
of the Son of God was called by di emotional fee lings of the hea rt as the 
the ugly names that sectarian ma lice on ly infallible rule of faith and prac · 
and animosity could invent. Dark- tice. These false teachers and blind' 
ness, ignorance and supersfrLion guides adopt the logic, "l have on ly 
shrourled the minds o{ the people . I to consult my feelings, all I f.,e[ 
do not mean ignorance in a literary to be right is right to me." 
point of view, but ignorance of God's Ar..d thus, they endeavor by special. 
truth. pleading, sophistry, and unwarranta-

ln January 187(), Bro. E. M:. ble assertionR, to keep the people
N orthum, an able and successful away from the truth, and c.reate dark
preacher of the gospel, through the ness when the clear light of heavenly 
earnest sol icitations of Bro . . J. P. truth should shine in all its brilliancy. 
Rogers, came down here and com- and glory. And notwithstanding.the
menced preaching with very good Savior prayed so earnestly -that his . 
results. He continued to preach di sciples and all ivho should be in" 
during the year, at this and other duced io believe on him through their · 
poi nt s, organized severn l co ngrega· IVords, shou ld be one; acd , notwith.
tions, and added about two hundred standio12: the :lpost.Ies admonished aud 
recr-ui ts to the ;trri:1y of th e faithful. \e xho rted their brethren to avoid a!L 
Since t hat tirpc : li e c:i;.ise h:is been ! · h o~e \Yho cau::ctl a:v: sions and offcn-
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ces among them-to be perfectly 
joined togefrer in the same mind, 
walk by the same rule and &peak the 
sa'lle things, these men claiming to 
be specially called and sent of' God 
to bear the glad tidings of life and 
salvation to a world lost and ruined 
in sin, are telling the people, that 
division is one of the grandest bea.u
ties of Christianity-God intends tor 
Christians to remain divided, that 
they cannot all see alike ; that the 
union of Christians would result in 
crime and bloodshed. .My God, what 
unbelief! What infidelity! ! Would 
not Paul say to one of these wen, 
" Thou child l)f the devil, thou enemy 
of all righteousness, how long wilt 
thou not cease to pervert the right 
way of the Lord?" 

Nay more, are they not doing more 
to prevent the spread ot truth, the 
diffusion of gospel kaowled~e, and 
the progress of the cause of Zion's 
king than all the infidels that have 
Ii ved since the days of Celsu::<? I 
maintain that they are. Thousands 
on thousands of the seed ot Abraham 
refuse to obey the gospel on account 
-0£ these divisions. I ·might offer 

proof of this if I had time and apace, 
but for lack of time and space to 
write, I must desist. 

Not only is this true in reference 
to the Jews, but many of the best 
and most intelligent citizens of our 
State have, for the same cause, re
fused to obey the gospel. Talk to 
them about becoming Christians and 
they reply, we know not what church 
to j'oin. It is impossible for all to 

' tright while traveling in so many 
jcrent directions. Make peace 
.' ng yourselves, and then come to 

Brethren, we occupy the mos t 

exalted position of any religious body 
on earth. Let us therefore be cir
cumspect . • Let us hold J:ast the pro
fession of faith. The eyes of the 
religious world are UJ·On us. Every 
fault (of ours) is magnified a hun
dred fold. To you, dear brethren , 
who are engaged in editing and pub
lishing the Advocate, I would say, 
go on in the good work in which 
you are engaged. You are doing a 
great work. Many of your produc
tions will be read with interecit when 
you arc gone. Finally, brethren. pray 
for us,that we may be enabled to con
tend earnestly for the taith once de
livered to the saints; that we may 
aid in rolling on the grand car of 
God's eternal truth, till it shall 
spread from east to west, and from 
north to south; till' it shall cover the 
face of the earth as the waters do 
the chqnoels of the great deep, till 
all be brought to know the Lord, 
wh')m to know, is lifo eternal. 

Your young brother, 
W. T. BREJmr,ovE. 

Woodlawn, Arlc., May 4th, 1874. 

Brethren L. & S .': On Friday the 
8 th day of last month I bade adieu 
to the loved ones at home for a tour 
among the hills bordering the Cum
berli.nd river. After a tiresome ride 
of 65 miles I began a meeting on 
Lord's- day at Lafayette,Macon coun
ty. · The brethren here have built 
them a neat and substantial frame 
meeting house. Tbey meet regularly 
on the firs~ day ot the week and seem 
t0 be alive to the Master's cause. 
Our meeting continued from Sunday 
till Friday night with large and 
attentive congragations. Sixteen 
confessed their faith in Jesus Christ 
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as the Son of God ~nd were buried 
with him in baptism. Two of the 
number were . from the Baptist 
church. The brethren were encoura
ged and much prejudice removed 
from the minds of the people. Sat
urday the 16th I went to Ga10sboro, 
Jackson County. A lthough Gain~

boro is near or quite fifty years cld, 
s ituated in the midst of a kind 
hear ted, generous community, there 
bas never been a church house in 
the town. We have several g oo<l 
~istcrs and a few noble brethren stri
ving to build up the cause in their 
midst. We did t he best we could to 
set things in order and the brethr('n 
promised to go to work and keep' the 
Qrdinances as delivered by the Apos
t les. Three were added during our 
meeting, one from the Methodists, 
one reclaimed and one by commen
dation. F riday nig11't, May 22, 
tl:rough the courtesy of t111i Method
ist church at Cookville I preached 
in their house to ?. large congrega
tion . We have a few good brethren 
here. To these let me say, that the 
success of the cause of tru th ia your 
midst lepends on yourselves ; preach 
Christ by your daily wa lk . Actions 
rather than words must convince our 
neighhors that the religion of the 
B ible is the world's only hope. 

of all good. And now a word as to 
the good cause here. Five years ago 
this was an unpromising fi eld for the 
good 11eed of the kingdom. Church 
house doors were closed 'lgainst us, 
and preacher after preacher prepared 
himself for war again5t some hideous 
mon~ter of the ima.gi nation called 
Campbellism. We went to the 
Court-house, where the people have 
hearJ for themselves, and as a resul t 
a goodly number have decided that 
to be a Christian is enough. Our 
congregatio:t is in good working 
order. The brethren and sisters 
have not been too proud to meet 
week ly in the CJurt house to remem
ber a Savior that was born in a stable. 
We have a good substantial house 
nearly completed. Meu of the world 
have aided cheerfully and liberally. 

Saturday before the 5th Lord's day 
I began a meeting five miles north 
of Lebanon, Wils-nn Co., in a h ouse 
just finished the day before. Con
t inued over two Lord 's-days with 
fourteen bapt isms, one a memb<1r 0£ 
the Baptist Church; all but two or 
three of the others were raised under 
the influence of denominational 
teaching. Our veteran brother Huff
man was with us two or three day.:1 
and preached a very excellent dis
course contrasting God's ways with 
the ways of man. A church of about 
f.O members was planted and the nelT 
house named Philadelphia. '.!.'he 
brethren and sisters agreed to meet 

on the first day of the week to keep 

the ordinances. May they be as 

Saturday 23, went to Sparta and 
preached three discourses. The 
church here is in good working order; 
ar:d although considerable g rowth in 
grace and trath has been made with · 
in t.he last two or three years, there 
are some yet that need to realize that 
God demands a consecration of heal't faithful as the church at Philadelphia 

and life to his service. Reached in Asia. 
J. M. KrnwELL. home Monday and found all well, f.;r 

wLich we devoutly thank the Giver Smithville, Tenn., June 10, 1874. 
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D:;~lthough a stran-l man could build up a self~~::~~i~i;g 
ger to you, perm:t me to trouble you l church here, io one year, and shall 
with a few plain statement.s with ref
erence to ourselves, and the cause 
which we love, in this City. 

First, 1.hen, we are few in number, 
son:e 20 in all, and are poor. Some 18 
months since, a .Bro. and .family,from 
Mo. came among us who is wealthy 
(Weston F. Birch) and we felt much 
encouraged, but now he and fami ly 
are going furthsr South to engage in 
the Iron business, so tl1at in this re
~pect our hope is gone. We have 
only five or six to pay anything save 
that it be a pittance each · week 
as a weekly contribution. 'rhe 
lll(•St we can do under our pres 
ent circumstances, would be to 
raise 300 Dollars beside paying Hall 
rent, where we meet. 

We think this an important point 
f0r the Gospel to be preached, and 
shal l it be kept out for the want of 

n::oney? 
We paid Dr. W. H. Hopson 125 

dollars f·)r a ten days meeting. FI is 
church promised to send him back 
to us again, as we uodcrstovd ic, at 
their own expense, but he bas not 
come yet. 

A Bro. H.B. liice, who is D)W in 
in Ill. at l\ock I sland, whose engage
ment with the church there will ex· 
pire in Sept. has offered to come 
here, as his parerits live in this 
country, but w•l co~ld not sustain 

him in .our present condition. Bro. 

R. was educated for a Preybyteriuu 

minister, and preached for that order 

for a time, but for some three ye:.rs 

has been preaching for the Christian 

Church. 

that fail for the want of a few dol
lars? 

To all, let me say in conclu~ioo. 

We intend to p t our own shoulder 
_to the wheel, to the utmost ot our 
ability, and now call on you to assist 
us in this glorious work. 

L. DE-LONG. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. June 187'1. 

The Methodist on Intoxicating Liquor~. 

In the conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, (South) the wiu
ority report Oii . temperance which 
provid.is, as an ameucl.ment to , the 
general rules, that any per5on mak

ing, buying, selling or using as a bev
erage, intoxicat i::g liquor, will be, 
upon conviction, debarred from mem
bership in the churc·h, was adopted 
hy a vote of'33f>. The question caused 
a very animated .rnd prolonged d is· 
cussion. This action will be Rent to 
the annual con l'erence, and, if t!:rec 
fourths concur therewith, it will pass 

into a law. 
There are some things in which 

the :Methodist Church and the Cliurch 
of Christ are alike, and some things 
in which they are widely different. 
They are alike in having written 
lawti to control the conduct of their 
m~mber~. They differ with re6ard 

to the making power. Christ and 
the apostles make laws tor one; con
ference for the other. 

If the a bovf:; mentioned action pass 
into a law, there will be another point 
of agreement in the laws of the two 
bodies. Ou tt.e ::ltatute book of the 
Church of Obrist there has been for 

We feel that the right kind of a over eighteen hundred years, act 

•I 
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"debarring from membership'' just 

such.characters as are eontemp:ar.td 
in the late aet of Conference. 

T~.ere is, however, coo~ idera b le 
di!ferenoo as to the respective en 
:actment of this law. f t was pas~ed 

for the Church of Christ early in its 
h istory; for the Methodist Church 
in its 146Lh year. · 

A ll friends of temperance will be 
g lad t;; hear of the favorable recep
t ion of this act by the annual coufc1 -

e oce, as it will then become a law to 
t he l\Iethodist church, and we 1vill 
have that large and influentia l body 
of people pledged to the cause of 
temperance. I trust many othel' so

c ieties will imitate their eirnm 
p!e. I have ever regarded the 
law of Christ on this subject, 
as well as others of vita l impo· 
tlnce, a mo<l.el one, and w mld be 

?:lad to hear o f it& being adoptd by 
all the religious and benevolent so
c ities of the day. 

It ought to be a matter cit great 
c ongratulation to the members of the 
Church of Cbrist,that thei1· law-ruaker 
had sufficient wisdom to make a per
fect code of laws at first; and had 
not to wait for a "womeo 's move· 
ruent' ' to suggest a course of action. 

A. C. 

Personal. 

Academy which he has filled witlt 

ability and devotion , feeling, however , 
the importance and the µ;rcat respon
sibil ity resting upon him, he has de
termined, if possible to abandon the 
school-room forever, ·aad devote the 
remnant of his days in the proclama
tion of "the truth as it is iu Jesus." 

He does this without any promise 
of temporal remuneration, believing 

that the brethren will sustain him 
whi le he dispenses the "bread of lif P. 

to a famishiog worl1. 

While it becomes necessary to 
procure the services of a teacher to 
fill his p lace, and while earnestnc~s 

and goodnes~, and true devotion are 
indisr,onsab le prerequisites to obtain
iag a position in our school, we have 
n~ !~ope of securing a more agreeable, 
vtllwg, ready, numble, earoe~t and 
devoted Christian co-laborer and '\'l'e 
heal'Lily commend him to the bro th 
erhood everywhere as worthy- ia every 
re~pect. 

T. B. LARUIORE. 

Murs Hill Academy,Near Plurence, 
Ala. June 9, 1874. 

Fellowship. 
'Ve have rec 'd. for bro. Shaw, from 

a brother at West Lioe Mo. $5, from 
a s ister at S . Harpet.h Teon. $5, from 
a bro~her at l\lifilio 2. iO. 

'l'he Jollege Pen. 

. T~e June number of this l\Iaga.
z1be 1s ou out table, greatly eolargcd 
and i;i hadsome dress. The follow · 

Dear B t elhren: Please grant . me ing is the table of conte nts for t!1is 
number: 

t:1e privi lege of sayiug a few words EDUCATIGNAL DEPAR'l'MENT. 

through your columns concerning Astronomy, Address to the Ca l-
onr worthy and hiat.ly esteemed houcla..-uea11, Temperance, Address 

0 ' to the Philctareao Literary Society, 
brother, Prof. W. Y. Taylor. Formation of Characti:r, Woma n in 

After devoting many years of his Adversity, Clll'i'ltianity and Wowao, 
Oertameo ~st i.\lagnum. 

life to t(laching Fchool-and securing 

a posiLon last year i.i Mars Hill 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY: 

Sacking of J crusalem, A l\foon 
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Jig ht stroll among file ruins of {far 
thage,A Day at the C'owrt oflisabella , 
Capture o[ Babylon. 

l\'hscE'J,LANE0>Us D 'EP'AR'rl'illEN'F' :-

bers increased. May we not hope
then that the lJrethren everywhere; 
vri}l ai~ some in tl.Yis work ?. Just a 
li ttle aid from each .one of our readn 
ers would amoml't t o a very grf-at 

YouNH PEOPJ,E'i:! D'EPARTMENT :- lift to us, al:l-d t.o great e:s; tensi0n of 
the tl:auae of truth. Fireside Angels, Edueation, 'FR<e 

l'tlay-Day at Neoph'Jgen. 

Mind, 

EmToR's· DEPi RT:liTENT :'.

A P1easant suqni;;c. 

See the A'.d·vertisem.enit oo OUT adi-
vertis-ing page&. 

E.G. S. 

Last Half 01' Vol. 1&. 

Next number, 26, begin~ the· la'St 
half of th~ pr0sen t, rar's vol mne·. Aml 
we dioubt not there ate many wr.o 
wotrld gladly :,end us one doUar, an<l 
take tile ADV0'CA:TE the balance oftl·e 

Cfoanlin %'!l. 

In 157Z several cases of typhoi d! 
fever occurred in tamilies Jiviug ill' 
Leeds, Englancl!. These fa'llilis were 
d'otted about in diffoerent loealities
without any appa ren t regularity. 0-ll' 
close examination tl\.e physician foun J 
tl'rat every fam ily attacked was SUP'· 

plied with miH: by the same man, but 
his family had uninterruptad health. 
They used none of the mil k them

selves . Bi'.l' obtained h is miilk from a 
farm house in the country. On vioi
ting the fa r m it was ascertained tha~ 

there wf;)re six persons in the family 
ill with typhoid fever, io a room ad
joining the one in whrch the milk 
cans were kept, amd that tne wornau 
who handled the milk afso mirsed 
the sick. . D uring the summer of 
1873 a dozen or more inmates of 2 

year, ~f the matter were ooly presen
ted to thein. \"{e therefore ask our 
i·eaders to present this rnat'.er to their 
brethren and friends and see how 
many they ean add to our present 
list of subscribe~s. v•r e al'e satis
fied that just a little attention on 
their part would greatly enlarge our 
subscription list, a<nd thus largely 
extend our fie}d of U$Cfulness·. 'fhe boarding school were t.aken ill, show
ADYOCAT1': certa~n ly ought to- be ing typhoid symptoms. On tlXamfr.1>-

ing into the milk supply, i t was ~s
r ead by more than now read ~t , and certained that t1e water used to wash 
might be, with a little exer ion. the milk vessels came from a we!~ 

We iutend, by the help of God to into which was leaking a watel··close!; 
make the ADVOCATE more and more pipe. 

useful, both in the e'dificatio-n of the Commendatory. 
churches, aud in teaching aliens the :Brethren A . C. and A. B. Carnes 
-way of truth and righteousness . We• are travelling somewhat extensively 
are exceedingly aoxious to see the over the c~un t~y, and desire to meet 
ADVOCA'.l.'E established upon a stiil and worsh ip with the brethren where 
. . . , they travel, and we hereby bespeak 

firmer basis, and ~ee its fi eld of use- for them brotherly k incin.iss and 
fulness much enlarged. To do this Christian regards, wherever they may 
we must have the number of subscri- go. ED'Rs. 
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The Strange Glass. 

not see readily and consequently gave 
thems~l ve~ but li ttle trnuble about 
that which did not annoy their eyes, 
but these were always in sigh t and of 
course seeing t.hem the bag can ier 
talked about them and made com
plaints about them. B ut the g lass 

, Did you ever see a glass that al- is used in many ways or to look at 
ways makes things seen through it, many things. Eepecial use is made 
appear larger or smaller than they of it in calculating interest and profit. 
r eally a re? So they are never seen 'fwo men go to settle after some 
to be what they are but changed, de- transactions. Each u iog ooe of 
pending on ly upon how you look at these g lasses sees his owo interest in 
them or through which end of this th e affair great and !:.is neighbors 
glass t.hey are seen? The number small, so they cannot :igree upon 
of the human family that use it is what is right. When the matter is 
not small by any means. D id you decided according to justi ce, both are 

ever hear sevE:ral individuals rehears- astonished anti dissatisfied, so in 
iog their trials in life? Wa;:; not each dealing with other5 and attending to 
eloq uent io dascribiog his own par- bu. iness for them, their welfare is a 
ticular troubles, and did he not shake s mall thio3 compared with one's own 
"- significant head, with the very when using this irluss, in swa pp:og 
complacent remark, "oh, I know you horses, selling goods or otherwise 
never suffered like me." Looking at trading, men only glance throo)?h 
others' woes through one end of the end of the glass that looks after 

this glass, they appear smaller than \ their o e i~hbors weal t h (inte~est. I 
they real ly are, whilst ours are mact- mean) wh ilst they take contmuous 

nified by the same g lass into unrea~-

1
strong l.r,oks at their own which. is 

ooable proportions. 'Tis not an un - ma\le very great for the sake of garn. 
com moo thing for small aches to 1 Thus they can afford to swindle or see 
grow to the size of distressiocr pains :'.others chea t thP.msel ve~ as it i s called 
losses of no indifferent cliarac~er ar~ ~ by the aid of this wonderful iustru
g roaned over and talk ed about :is if a l meat. This reaches all trades, pro
litetime earnings w'3re .,.one all abil- i fessi1ms and callings. P reachers are 
. "' ' ~ . . bl . . d ity to make more departed forever, , quite as mm e 10 luromg an pecp-
whilst the carelessness and uncon- ing when viewing flock and fleece as 
eern with which we look at the real others. Extortion has its ori~io in 
aillictions and ruinous misfortunes of the re%ss of these lenses. Whe.n-

th l . ewr men, attempt to look at others 
o ers, s 1ow, at once, that we see wants, through tb eir owo, they fail 
them much smaller than they are. to see them, for so many aod so great 
The ancients said every pers0n car- nre home desires that rays carrying 
1 ied two bags or waJle ts, the one i 0 distress cannot penetrate them. 'Tis 

fl·ont n· 'th t 0 bl d t . 1 • .t folly to try to see others through a ,n r u es an ria s In 1 • . ' body as voe of these glasses make 
the other behmd, bears the com- self.Christians (so .called) use thi'I 
p laints of others. These they could g lass of selfishness, but 'tis done only 
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when they throw away the best one l you have never seen thingA just as 
in the world called the perfect law of the'i' are abo ut to be." 
l ibert.y. This makes man free from Wit.h such a book as,the Biblti at 

. . . . . command, and such a Goel aR that to 
a ll such evil spmts as living and rules over this world it does seem to 
caring for self and no one else. J esus me that we have to set aside too 
Christ makes us free from t he prac - much of truth and common sense to 
t ice of it. But iu order to enjoy this reach t~ie. place ~f ~vii ~rci~nosticating 
last it devolves up•>n us to be ser- complarning, whrnrn g,s1g:h10g. I kn_ow 

' . two farmer~, one looks a t everythrng 
va n ts ~f rig hteo.urness. . We must so as to make much less th au it really 
make 1t our bu~rness of life to sert•e is. He is gloo my accordingly. The 
right ; Christ sets u~ free from the other ca n see ~6me good in every
co mmissioo of sin by placing us un thing. His wheat had th e rust, "Oh 

('ve seen it worse than it is now and 
der himself as our guide, and 't i~ we still made a good crrop. fr one 
on ly when we leave his protection and thing is not so good he can see wh ei e 
rule that we sin. This we ofte n do, another is better. As to hard times 
however. No one will ever :;in i:· he he ca n see many good things coming 
lets Christ r eign in h is heart. You from that too. He does not kn ow 

h but that misfortunes are blessing~ in 
see t en we are free fr0m sin by com-

Ji$guise, so they look sma ll to him 
ing in to a kingdom, by keeping the whi lst God 's good gifts are full sized, 
laws of which we are kept fr om sin, in his eyes. The one of these men 
and whose rule posi tively fo rbids it. approaches as the dark, gloomy, 
The New •res tament is intended to lowering cloud, the other like the 

take away suc h glasses as we have 
spolffin of, that the man of God may 
see by the pure l ight of heaven. Our 

Savior speaks of two kinds of lights. 
The single and the evil. His subj ects 

sh0ulu (do) have s ingle eyes and re 

ceiviniz.the light from the sun of right

eousness, they a re able to "&eek an-

0tbers weal\h or advantage and not 

thei r own peculiarly," " not their 
own profit but that of many," and 
" look not every man to his own 
th ings but every man also on the 
t hings of others." 

.. When e1trh c1tn feel his brothers Sigh, 
And with him be1tr a. part. 

When sorrnw flows from eye to eye, 
Audjoy from heart to heart." 

We use this g!ass in looking into 

the future. I~special use is II'ade of 

it in looking at God's blessings. T he 
end t.hat makes them small is of very 
general use. I know a preacher who 
is ever spy ing out hard times. He 
predicts "bad crops this year," "oh 

ri:;ing sun scat ters light j oy and 
beauty all around. 

What a world we would baYe if 
a ll its inhabitants were nmttt>ring 
volcatoes of soeitlty, rei1dy at any 
time t.o pour out a Jurious bla~t of 
complain ts and cast its i;l oomy effects 
upon all around. If all that. God has 
g iven and promised , ca nnot take men 
out of the vall ey of t rouble, despon 
dency, a nd despair, and place ~hem 
on the mountain 0f hope and j oy then 
they h ave a hankering for sadne~s. 
Looking throug h this glass u b a smal l 
letter, whilst I is very large. Your 
character and II!ine are viewed in tl:e 
same way. Let o~r eyes be single. 
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Laying on Hands-Once More. communication with the Spirit, under 
its inspi'ring guidance." Why did 
Philip impart Spiritual gifts? W hy 

Bro. L. has "grave doubts if ever $end to J e_rusalem for the apostles? 
hands were formally imposed, save The answer must be that none but the 
for imparting spiritual gifts." apostles-not even Philip, one ot the 
He has grave doubts as to the seven-could impart spiritual gifts 
truth of this proposition: "Only to others. 

those who received power d irectly Bro. L. has s'lid enough on Paul's 
fr(lm Christ could transmit it to case to 1>atisfy me, and most any one 
others." He thinks it is not prac · else, that Paul received the miracu-. 
tical; yet devotes much of his arti- lous gift of the Spirit, either · at hi s 
c)e to it, which show·s that it is very commission or very soon after. f 
useful in determming the truth on took no position as to the time; but 
this subject. When we decide upon was inclined to the belief that he 
it, the way is open to an easy so lu was commissioned and qualified at
tion af the main propositio!!, the same time. The question is wheth-

The first case examined is that of er he rP,ceived it then directly from,. 
the Samaritans. Bro. L. admits "that Christ, or afterward through the 
there were none at Samaria that could hands of Ananias-certainly he re-. 
impart spiritual gifts, save the apos- ceived it about this time, for he con· 
ties-because no one save the apos- founded the Jews at Damascus.. In . 
ties possessed spiritual gifts . there, the first place, we ·do not think he · 
until they had imparted it to others." re0eived the Holy Spirit th·rough the 
This admission is fatal . to his posi- laying on of Anan ias' l1ands ; for-· 
tion. This admission is true-the Philip could not confer this power, it 
reflson assigned contradicts truth seems, and how, then oouM Ananias? 
~ nd Iho. Lipscomb too. ~Iir~- Bro . ],,. is. rn rpri;:c1 when I sn y A'n.
c 'e" nod ~i g ns '~ere rl onr. , be f•>ro th e l uni ns. qn ly c;rnfo rt ccI1 ti1e ~1\• i.l i::i a r.y 
a postl es q iue , by Phil i ip ,. who , ac i ;! i ft thro ttgh bapt•io.m. l'I.e et:11 t iiuly 
cor{ ng to Uro. L. , WJ 3 ' ' in d· i I\C~ ( d id do thh , f1Jll Le l.rn 1(iz.t:Ll Suul. 
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Now did he confer anythiug further? 
I doubt itr-I seriously doubt it. Let 
Bro. L. prove it. 

He also thinks it strange that I 
should have Paul receiving extraor
dinary and then the ordinary gift. 
But he falls into the same dil emma. 
He has Paul receiving the extraor
dinary gift at the hands of Ananias, 
and afterward ht- received the ordi
nary gift when Ananias baptized him. 
We only differ as to the length of 
time between the gifts, and not to 
the prio rity. We have stumbled 
up1rn the truth, Bro. L. Cornelius 
and his hou~e received it in this or
der too; for they spok~ with tongues 
before they were baptized. Surely 
the gift that fell upon them was not 
that gift which the world cannl)t re
oeive. 

Bat is it not probable that Paul 
received this gift directly as did Cor 
nelius an•! house? The other people 
were qualified as well as commission 
·ed by Christ, and P>1ul says, "I was 
not a whit bebin\i the very chiefeHt 
apostles." Moreover, concerning the 
;;ospel, he says, "I neither received 
it of man, neither was I taught it, 
but by the revelation of Jesus Christ." 
·"When it pleased God** to reveal 
his son in me, that I might ],reach 
him among the heathen, immediate
ly I conferred not with flesh u...id 
blood." It was by this revelation of 
·Christ that be was _endowed with 
apostolic power. Then Timothy re
ceived the g ift from Paul, who re
ceived his power from Christ. So tar, 
then, "every one who did impart 
Spiritual gifts by imposition of hands 
received it directly from Christ." We 
conclude "that r::one others could im
part because none others did im-

part it. If Bro. L. will show us one 
clear ca~e, we will give it up. He 
cannot show that any one but the 
apostles ever did transmit these gifts. 
The case of Ananias will not do. 
Concerning it he first says, "We 
infer," growing warmer, he says, "We 
irresistably conclude;" and finally , 
"We have ~hown clear evidence." It 
grows under his band. Hi2 mere 
in ference becomes clear evidence ! 
This is worse th an a "were guess ." 
I want a. little clearer evidence. 

On the main proposition, much 1s 
not necessary. The Scri.ptures do 
not say in so many words that laying 
on hands was for the se tting a.part of 
the deacons. But the apostles sa id 
they would appoint them; they laid 
hands on them, says t.he historian ; 
thell the laying on of hands was the 
mode of appointing them. This is 
the one thing which the apo~tl es did . 
Now, Bro. L. has nothing to offciet 
this. N othiog in the transaction 
fa;·ors his view. It i~ a little amus
ing to bear him say that each "m ust 
have a gift of the Spirit to guide 
hiru in the work." They were all 
men fut I of the Spirit; but that they 
neeeded any miraculou·• gift to "serve 
table~" is not very evident, especially 
when the apostles were present. 

Io the case of Barnabas and Saul, 
hands were imposed again without 
saying what for. But the brethren 
were commanded to "separate :r::.e 
Barnabas and Saul;" they laid hands 
upon them; then laying on hands is 
a form of separating, or setting apart. 
Io every case of appointment, we find 
that hands were laid upon the per
sons appointed . Io these eases ap
pointment is mentioned, while th e 
gift of the Spiri~ is not. Beside~ 
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Barnabas is said to be full of the the Presbytery and empowered by 
Spi rit before this trnsaction . How, the hands of Paul. 
then could it be to confer the Holy C. l\I, W. 
Spirit? Barnabas and Paul !:.ad 
preached, had received extraordinary Our brother understands the art 
gift s of the Spirit and doubtless bad of shifting responsibilities from hi! 
used them before this. Bro. L . says own shoulders to others. Therefo re 
t hat Paul "knew personally none of he coc.uplains time and again that 
the churches of Judea, but confined bro. Lipscomb doe~ not pro ve this, 
his laborR, from the beginning, Lo S that and the other. My dear si r. b1 o. 
t he heathen regions, where Obrist had Lipscomb started out to prove ooth 
oot beeu preached." But Paul says, ing in t.he world. He is not logically 
"first unto them at Damascus, and or justly oalled upon to prove a sin 
at Jerusalem, and throughout all the! gle thing. · You are the man that 
'Coasts of Judea, an d then to the Gen - , must do the provin6. You laid down 
tiles etc-" Before this setti ng apart j the position that none save the ap os
at Antioch, Barnabas and Paul bad ~ ties or those receiving t he Spirit di
<;a rricd re lief to the bretheren who rectly from Chr ist could impart it to 
dwelt in Judea. So that it appears others. Our only work is to object 
that he labortd with the J ews awhile, and deny. Your work is to prove. 
and this setting apart mar ked the We did throw objections in the WrJ.y, 
be irinniog of his la hors among the a.nd give explanations th at fully har
Geotiles, of whom he was the great mooizd with other Scriptures, the 
llpos tle . lt is true he preached some cases on which you rely for your 
to the Gentiles before; but he had other proposition, that han ds in apos
not before this beg110 the great work to lie days were laid up c n pert-tons to 
to which ·he had been callt:d. induct them into office. 

Paul laid hands on Timothv and Io reference to the San:aritaos, be 
he received a gi ft. Bro. L. bas not assumes Philip was at Samaria, when 
sbo irn that this was the gift of the ~ Peter and John came down. Tb is is 
Spirit or of office or something elm. an assumption devoid o{ found ation. 
He guesses it was the Spirit. He Philip was traveling and preaching. 
says it was conferred by the hands of He made but little stay in any place. 
Paul and others jointly, call ed "the He preached in various places. He 
haucls of the Presbytery." He has is repnseoted as being sent to the 
uot prClved th is. He cannot prove< South of J erusdem tJward Gaza, and 
t hat Paul was one of the Presbytery. then made a tour of all t.he cities, iu 
It is admitted that, at the time Paul this same chapter. But these are not 
conferred the gift, that the presbtery g:iven in close and regular order, as to 
a lso laid t.heir Lands upon him for time. 
come purpose. It was not to confer The knowledge of events did uot 
the gi ft, for Paul says he did that. spread then as now. News traveled 
But as hands have been imposed for slowly, Paul was a noted persecutor. 
appointment, we conclude that Tim- Nothing would more likely attract 
othy was appointed by the hands of atte~tion than his conversion. No 
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report spread more rapidly. Yet been neglected or abused by those 
three years afterward the apostles with and without the gifts, even with 
and they of Jerusalem were ignorant the apost.les present. 
of this conversion. They were afraid I do not hesitate to say t11at this 
of him, and Barnabas had to vouch work was and is the most difficult to 
for his conversion before they would perform of any required of the church. 
believe it. Samaria was not so far 'vVe fear our brother has never doae 
from Jerusalem :as DamaFcus. Yet much of it, else he wo_uld think d1f
between the two countries there was erootly concerning it. 
very litt,Je cJmmunication. I~ may We say ap;ain: In the light of the 
Juve been a full year before the apos- t.ruth, that in every instance of lay · 
ties came down. lt may have been a ing on of hands in the Bible, where 
less time. B'.1t a conclusion based the design is specifically state•!, it i 8 

O!: the presumption that Philip wa8 said to be for the impartation of the 
then th ere, is a very doubtful one. Spirit and of the further truth ; that 

Wby did not Philip imoart the here the exercise ofspritual µifts, not 
Spirit when there? I do not know. mentioned previous to this time, fol
Neither do I know why tbe apostlf:s lowed immediately the imposition of 
failed to impart it to thousands to hands, we have grave doubts whether 
whom they preached. It is probable the hands were uot laid upon them 
that, as the J cws doubted if the Sa- to illlpart the Spi ri t, to enable 
maritans were proper subjects ot th em to do the work to which they 
Gospel grace, Philip could not take wf:re appoint~d . 
so great a step, but !eave it to Peter, On Paul 's case our br0thcr con-

• 
who properly was entitled to open nects bis conclusion with our premise 
the door. of the kiegdolll to tl:.e na - and calls the abmrdity ourP. He says 
tions of' the earth. we have P~ul reeeiviug tte miracu-

'l'he case fai ls utterly to prove that ' Jaus gift of the Spirit from Anauius, 
none save those who received the and then t.he ordinary gift through 
Spirit directly from Christ could im baptism. W e have no such thin g. 
part i t to others. It proves the We do not believe that Peter told 
Apostles could and did impart it. I t the household ot' Corneli us to be 
proves nothing more. baptized and they sh~uld Mceive the 

Our brother ridicules the idea that the gift of the Holy Spirit. Fer the 
the seven needed a sp13cial g iftto serve reason they had already received it. 
tables. Oae thing is sure. Either The great.er measure contains the 
persons p·Jssessing special gifts of the lesser. God saw fit to give the Spirit 
Spirit were chosen to do this work, to them in a fuller measure, when 
or special gifts were given to enable ready to receive baptism as an evi
theru to do it. If they had the special deuce to the Jews that he had accep
gifts before, they were chosen because ted them. So with Paul. It seems 

the f!;ifts were needed t.c, enab le them to me a most absurd thing, that 
to discharge faithfu lly and well this Christ should have given Paul the 
most difficult and delicate \Vork ever gift of the Spirit that enabled 
imposed upon the church , It had him to confound others, and to 
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preach the gospel to the heathen and be filled with Lhe Holy Ghost." 
Viitll power and grace, and yet. for Certainly, too, the connection shows 
three days, while possessed of this that these were to come as the results 
spirit he should not, know what to do of laying on of hands. 
himself. It was strange inspiration, Aga in, the Savior appeared to Saul 
truly and surely . Then for Ananias on the way. Our brother thinks he 
to tell Paul, "the Lord sent me that then imparted to him the Spirit. He 
thou mighest receive thy sight and imparted the t:lpirit to none others in 
be filled with the Holy Ghost" when thi.; way, by personal appe:uance. 
Paul already posse~sed a much fuller· He tolrl the twelve, "I must go away, 
measure of the Spirit than Ananias, if I go not awa.y the comforter will 
;;eems to me a little unreasonable. Yet not come." He could not come while 
According t.o our hrothcr 's theory Jes us was here in person . None re-

. this is true. Paul possessed, accord- ceived the Spirit fr ;,m him when per
ing to h im, the highest apostolic gift, soually presP.nt. 
received directly from Christ, A:ia- Paul saying, "I was noh a whit be
Qias (•nly the modest gift of a teacher hind the chiefest apostles, and that 
received in some other way at ~econd I received not the Gospel of man, and 
hand. that it plensed God to reveal hi~ Son 

Our brotber is now convinced that in him, that he might preach him 
Paul rece ived it about this time . We among the heathen. Certainly Christ 
may safely say we hope, that he be- appeared to Paul and revealed Obrist 
Jieves he received it e:tber whP.n the in Paul, and this was done through 
Savior appeared to him or when Ana- the Spirit. But this has not the 
nias laid hands on him . Now does rnost'remote bearing on this ques
he, does any one, believe that Paul tion that I can see. And why the 
was posses~ed of the gifts of the Spirit received through the imposition 
Spirit and th;tt too in the fu ll apos- of hands of a servant of God, should 
tolic measure, those three days of make a man behind others who re
darkuess, distress and uncertainty , ceived it otherwise, provided he re
when he did not know what to do? ceived as full a measure of the Spiri t, 
I think our brother on reflection wil l I cannot see. Ananias plac Jd his 
not say be believes th is. The gifts hand ou Paul, and said he was sent 
of the Spirit conferred wisdom and that he might receive his sight and 
knowledge of the divine mind. The the Holy Spirit. He received his 
apostolic measure impa1\ted the mind sight and the manifestation was such 
of God to them. 1st Cor. 2- 12. that he said, "arise and be baptized 
There is but one alt.eruati~e · "about and wash awa,y thy 8ins." Peter when 
this time" he received the gift of the the Holy Spirit came at the house of 
Spirit that insp ired him. T!:e gift c·ornelius, said who can forbid water 
of the Spirit that comes through hap- that these should not be baptized, 
tism did not inspi re. It must h11.ve aud he comn:anded them to be bap

come when Ananias laid hands ou I tized . 
him, and said, "the Lord sent me Ananias needed conviction that 
that thou mightest receive thy sight Paul a noted persecutor and bias-
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phemer was accepted of God. Peter 
and thE> Jews needed evidence that 
the Gentiles were accepted, he gave 
the testimony in each case and doubt
less the s.<tme testimony. 

Bro. Wilmeth says Bro. L . bas not 
shown that the g ift to Timothy was 
a gift of the Spirit or a gift ot office 
or something else. Bro. Lipscomb 
never undertakes to show things of 
which he knows nothing. Bro. J ... ips
com b has never yet learned a thing 
about a gift of office in the Bible, or 
that there be such a gift. And if 
'office be a gift he does not see how it 
could dwell in a man. Bro. Lips
comb reads of the gifts of the Spir it 
conferred by laying on of hands and 
no other. When be reads of a gift 
dwelling in a teacher and as teachers 
were gifted persons, and that that 
gift was given by the laying on of 
hand~, he accepts it as such without 
trying to prove anything about it. 
We would expect R omanists and 
Episcopalians to talk of the gi:'t and 
grace of office, but we hardly expec
ted a free born child in our Father's 
household thus to speak. Nor Joes 
bro. Wilmeth believe it, it was a di
version to carry a point. 

Paul says, "Paul the Pl'esbyter." 
(Presbutas) Phil. vene 9. He says 
the gift was given by the laying on 
of the }\ands of the Presbytery. It 
was given by my hands. This is all 
we said. We never undertake to prove 
Paul's language true. 

Om brother questions the accuracy 
of our statements concerning Paul not 
l aboring with or know.ing personally 
the churches of the Jews. W e give 
Paul's statement, " neither went I up 
to Jerusalem to them which were 
apostles before me; but I went into 

Arabia, and returned again unto .Da 
ma~cus, Then aftel' three years I went 
up to Jerusalem ti> see Peter and 
abode with him fifteen days. B ut 
other of the apostles saw I none, save 
James the I ... ord's brother. 

"Now of the things which I write 
unto you, before God I lie not. Af
ter ward I came into the regions of 
Syria aI1d tlilicia ; and w:rn unknown 
by face unto th.e eburcheio of J udea 
which were in Christ Jesus. But 
they heari:l only, that he!which per
secutes us in t imes past now preach
eth the faith which he ooue destroyed 
and they glorified God in me." Gal. 
1. 17 -24. Which shows our state-
ment to be accurate. 

Now brethren we have dwel \ upon 
th is subject much more than we had 
intended. But it mast be evident to 
all that much of th e idea concerning 
laying on of hands as induction into 
office is involved in doubt and uncer
tainty. A man must believe that 
Paul wa~ endowed with al l the gifts 
of knowedge and wisdom pertaining 
to the apoB.tolic work, wbi;e he was 
waiting in distress and sorrow fo·r 
three days, not kaowing what to do 
that he might be saved, or that he 
received gifts of the Spirit by the 
imposition of the hands of Anania::!. 
For he was possessed of spiritual 
gifts from thii; t ime ouwaTd. He 
must believe that while possessed of 
a much full er measure of the Spirit 
than AI)anias, yet AnaniaR was sent 
to hiw thatbe migh t receive the Holy 
Spirit, or he must believ~, when Ana
nias put his hands on him, and sai.J 
" the Lord ,;ent me that thou migh test 
receive thy sight and be fi lled with 
the Holy Ghost," and then and there 
he did receive the Holy GhoEt as 
well as his sight. 
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It is clear and plain too that he 
was simply recognized as a prophet 
and a teacher too, because be did 
only the work of such, and manifes
ted only the gifts and powers of such , 
until the lay ing on of the hands of 
the teachers at Antioch, then he as
sumed the position, did the work, 
a1'd manifcste'd the gitts and powers 
of an apost le. Laying on of hands 
conferred Spiritual gifts. Hands are 
laid on, spiritual gifts of an unusual 
and extraordinary characte:r are im
mediotely manifested . Brethren 
make of it what you will, we have 
grave doubts if hands were ever for
mal ly imposed in Apostolic time save 
for the impartation of Spiritual g ifts, 
because in every case, save two, it is 
said specificall y, it was for the im
partation of 8piritual gifts or spir
itual gifts are the result, and 
in two case& gi : ts and powers 
hitherto unknown are immedi
ately manifested by those on whom 
hands are laid. They are never said 
to be laid for another purpose. 

D. L. 

LETTERS TO J A.COB OREAl'H. 

NO. IX. 

ting our betrayal of our early pro
fessions. He certain ly is familiar 
with our teachings and our practice, 
aud has uot failed to mark the dis
crepancy between them. We com
mend the artide to our Naders. 

DEAR Sm :-I now approa ih a 
subject, the discussion of which I 
would gladly avoid, did I perceive a 
dispositiuu on the part of your abler 
writers to set the question side by 
side with the great principle that has 
so far occupied our attention, and to 
draw conclusions that I consider in 
harmony with the principle itself. I 
mean the propriety of your having 
schools designed to prepare young 
men for what is called the ministry. 
You have abandoned the old and 
more appropriate name of"Theologi
cal Seminary" for that of "Bible 
College;" but because you have thus 
exchanged names it does not follow 
that you have in hand an institution 
differing in any wise from that pos
sessed by the "sects." Shakespeare 
asks, "What's in a name? implying 
that th.:re is nothing rn it. Every 
attentive observer of human affairs, 
however, has noticed that the world 
in general is ruled by names. When 

Some months ago we publisl:ed a your people firnt started a theological 
letter from the R e;view, writt.en by B. institute for the education of candi
F. Leon ard to Jacob Creath . He has dates for the clerical profession the 
been addressing a series of articles to enterprise would have been ruined at 
Elder Creath through the Review in once had the curre nt name (then 
regard to the fidelity of the disciples m<ide odious among you by the Chris
to' their princ iples. He has reached tian Baptist) been applied to the 
number nine in his series, which we school. Your wiBe men manag~d 
herewith give to our readers. We this matter most admirably, I admit, 
know not who B. F. Leonard is. He by r ejecting the old appellation and 
assumes to be an observant and introducing the euphonious but de
friendly outsider familiar with our~ ceptive Lame, "Bible College.'' 
teachings and our practices, regret- l Your people, of course, could not 
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but patronize schoo)s that promised the old path of carnal expediency, 
instruction in the Scriptures under but sometimes all the logic and 
the supervision of able professors rhet0ric in the world will not induce 
suund in the faith. Hence, as a reli- them to seek the true scriptural way. 
gious body, y0u are in some measure Now your college men, I judge, will 
committed to a system which A. avai l themselves of th is bent in hu
Campbell once denounced with great man nature. They have establishr.d 
severity. themse:ves among ycu; they possQ_ss 

I r epeat that I would gladly avoid the laud; and who is bold enou~h to 
the discussion of ' this subject. I attempt to dislodge them from their 
would avoid it, not because I perceive etrong towers? Perhaps I can dis
any weakness in that side of the turb their fancied security without 
question which I feel compelled to danger to mys.elf. I am too far off 
take, but because I dislike to s tir up for the shafts of contumely to hurt 
those prejudic:es gen,,billy manifested me; a nd as I write neither for bread 

when a favorite but fooli"h or i njuri- nor popular,ty, I can afford to tell 

ous scheme is boldly attacked. As j· the truth without reserve. 
a people you have largely engaged Were I very anxious about my 
in theoe pious educational enterprises.~ safet,y, however, when attnckcd by 
You bave expended much mrney and some Bombastes Fnrioso, more dan

givt•n mtich time to make them sue- gerous to his friends than to his foes," 
cessful. You have so far obtained I could shel tar myself behind a man 
from them what yoll think are good large enoug;h to cover me and many 
rt:!sults. Wheo a stran{)'er therefore more from all the darts that furious 

0 , ) 

or even one of your own brethren co llegiat.es can ever hurl. I allude 
) ' 

calls their lawfulness or expec.liency to A. Campbell. L et us turn to the 
into question he will almost certaiuly sixrh volume of the 0hristian Bap
find arrayed ag:li-1st him ao indignant list aud hear .him speak in the 
host of men whuse interests or asso- strength of his mun hood before 
ciations determine them to defend l witching exped iency led him astray: 
that orde1 of things which a lready ( "A fow men in the United States, 
obtains. Whately say$ there is a not more, perhaps, tha n half a dozen 
presumption in favor of every exist- Doctors of Divinity, have done more 
ing institut;on. l\Iost men act in within forty years to divest the Bap
accordance with this princip le. 'I'hey tists of their ancient simplici ty and 

take for granted that "whatever is, is love for the Bible than all the Doc

right," a.nd are seldom willing to !is· tors of Modern Divinity amoug them 

ten candidly to a per~ou who demands ll will restore in one century. Scare~ 
of them a valid reason, or, rather, a relict of the ancient 5implicity of 
who shows them that they h;>ve no ~ the W aldenses, ~lbigense~, and thosa 
su.Jh reason, for t.be things which l persecuted Christians from whom the 
thoy he.Id or practice. Men, like j Baptists io these United States are 

horbes, love to travel in the beaten ! proud to reckon their descent, or to 
path with the wheels in the ruts. ic.leotify with thern~elves as fellow· 
They seldom need persuasion to keep . professors of the same gospel and 
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order of worship, now rem1'ins. These tions, missionaries, t':'act and education 
modern good and wise leading men, societies, · with all the benev0lent 
being intoxicated with titles and schemes of the day." As with tl:e 
woTldly respectability, have :o-opcra- Baptists then , so with you now· 
ted to become rn1itators of their more Your "more fortunate and re5pccta
respectahle neighbors, the Presbyte- ble neighbors" are delighted to oee 
rians and Episcopalians. They have you bury the hatchet, and "follow in 
formed a young St. G iles for every the r ear" in the grand m:m::h of 
old St. Giles among the Pedobaptists, worldly progression. Y es, and thofie 
and have actually ~ot the whole ma- among you " who will not say Amen 
chinr ry of the pc pular establishment ~o the -vhole scheme cf carnality," 
iu full employment to build up great are classed with t l:e "unregeoerate" 
meeting-ho uses, parsonages and col- with the natural, unrefined, unspiri t 
leges; to have a lcµrned priesthood, ual rabble. Let a late wri ter in your 
tithes and offerings, conventions, Quarterly bear wi tness to thi s last 
miasionaries, tracts an d ed ucation fac t. He virtually affirms that the 
societies, with all the 'benevolent men who are coutendrng fo r t he 
schemes' of t he day. And tbos.e who ancient oder against modern innova
wiJl not ~ay Arnen to the whole par- tions are destitute M spiritual per
apherualia are heretics, unregenern- ception,;, and therefore bl ind to the 
ted sinners like myself. Their more higher in ner Christian life. 

fo r tunate and more respectable nei gh · B ut I am reminded that A . Camp
bors are pleased to see the m follow bel l, in his denunciations of the cor
up in the rear, for they wan t to see ruptions arou nd hi m, had reference 
tbem of the same spirit with th em- · to none but sectarian enterpriHes, and 
selves, knowing full well that they •t hat h e aftel'irnrd advocated Christian 
can a lways keep them in the renr !" enterprises of a s imilar kind. I ad-

This was given as a true picture of mit that he ch'lnged, or seemed to 
the Baptis ts in the year 1828. Alas ! change, his mind in regard to these 
that we mu~t ca ll it a truer picture of matters; but can the ·inconsistency of 
t he Disciple8 in th e year of greater this great man be usad as an apology 
I:ght-1 ·~74 ! Yo ur "wise a nd lead fo r these devices o f' the world? They 
ing men," the a1•owed admirer& and are all sectarian: they can nvt be 
reputed followers of thiR same Alex- vhri'.stia.n, for the s imple a nd unan
ander Campbell , are now "intoxicated swerable reason that the s,;al of Christ 
with titles and worldly r espectabil- iti not on them. 

ity." They are "co opera ting to But to speak p:1rfcularly of Bible 
become imitators of their more re- Colleges. Ooe charge that I have to 
speetable neig hbors.'· T.hey "ha Ye bring again$t them is that just inti ma- · 
actually got the whole machiucry of tcd--they ,are worldly. Like all 
the popular €sta blishments in fol other colleges, they arc fo unded on 

· employmeut TO BUILD UP GREAT money, not on the Bible. To be 
~IEETING ROUSES, parsonages and successful they must ha ve eudow

OOLLEGES; to have a learned priest- men t, tal ent and patronage. To 

hood, tithes and o.f}'erings; conven - obtai n these they must co ur t the 
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favor of the world, and set their sails of their children's lying diplomas. 
to catch the trade winds of society. Such is the course genel"llly pursued 
Hence they are not to be depended in our country. 
on in any crisis or emergency that Now what guod can come out of 
involves principle in opposition to such a system? Can you expect 
p)pularity. In every age of' the honesty. purity, holiness? Cao you 
world it has required many sacrifices demand love of the truth, and un · 
to advocate the pure word of truth· swerving devotion to principle? Oer
against innovation and error. But tainly not. I may be misinformed, 
coll eges cvu not afford to make su ch but I believe your Bible colleges 11re 
sacrifices. They are expensive insti· no exception to the general rule. 
tutions and cannot C'x ist without a Their abuses may not yet be plainly 

constant supply of money. But this manifested, but they will surely show 
money must come from worldly- themselves in all their deformi ry. 
minded people, for they are the folks The worldly leaven works, and it 
who control it. Generally speaking, will work t.ill the whole mass is cor
the world's people have the world's rupted. What are your B ible schools 
wealth. Christ's people, as a class, now doing? Whither is their influ
have little $lock in the corporations ence tending? What stand are they 
of l\I~mmo u. Colleges, dependent, as taking in the present crisis of your 
yours are, on patronage must cater to people? Are they boldly stemming 
popular whims in order to secure the flood of worldly innovation that 
pupils; 'l'he com;:rntition is too great i& now pouring in upon you, and 
and the public conscience is too lax threatening to overwhelm you? Not 
for them to succeed in any other at all. They are either silent or else 
way. So in a ll struggles for truth advocating the wrong side. They 
und right they <:!re generally sile1it or need but litt.le more encouragement 
else favor the party which they deem from the wealthy and fashionable to 
the strongest. Such is the way of be fully committed to all your new 
the world in all matters of business, movements. 

nod coll eges (yours with the rest) This carnal teuden('y oftheolog inal 
follow, not the law of tl:e Lord, but schools is calculated t0 subordinate 
the law of trade. According to the the Church to the world . The result 
morality ot businP.ss, humbug is is accomp'. ished in this way. The 
allow11 ble, and any amount of di ·hon· world molds the school, the sch oo l 
esty is permitted, provided it is not molds the pastor , and the pastor 
expressly forbidden by statute law. molds the church. The church in 
Schools also try their hand at trick- tarn caters to the world to obtain 
ery. Flashy, deceiving catalogues, support for the pastor. Thus you 
self.commen dation and hired puffing have a complete eircle o! worldliness 
are used to gull the people. Students in which little or no relig ion is found . 

put in the required time, and are In accordance with this secularizing 
g r:..duated without much regard to process, the ministry of the word 

the amount of knowledge acquired. \ becomes a mere profession like tha t 

Fond parents J'UY the bills, and boast jot medicine or law. The distinction 
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~d laity obtai~s; and con-! see that denominational <lifferences 
gregations arc degraded rnto a sort of are allowable, and are to be held as _ 
firm or joint-stock company for the a matter of opinion but not of con· 
purpose of Sunday recreation. Of' science, and that "to live and let 
such a firm the pastor is the pimts live," is the motto of the so-called 
member! A pleasant, spruce fellow higher Christian lite. 
hired by the year to preach, and But I mµst rflserve further remarks 
pray, and be good for the rest!! for another letter. 
Now I do not say that theological B. F. J,EONARD . 

sehools or Bible colleges have origi· 
nated this state of' things, but I do CHURCH WORK. 
affirm that they are potent means of 
fostering the spirit and developing Bro. Lipscomb : In the ADVOCATE 

the ungodly result. No. 13, page 294, you say if bis (Bro. 
In harmony with the foregoing Sewell's) arguments tend to that evil 

facts is t.he modern "pastorate." To (Papery) it was pt:lrfectly legitimate 
be a successful pastvr requires nei· to show so, and would have been re
ther learoing nor piety. · It requires spectful. 
pretty mud1 the same qualifications Now if Bro. 8-'s own language doe~ 
that are needed to make a successful not show all that I intimated I ca n
politician. IL is conceded by Beecher, not show it. He said, if I mistake 
the prince of pastorE, that the modern I not, that we must submit to the over
preacher must be a different sort of seer. Now I thought that that little 
man from the bishop or elder descri- word, mu.st, meant something; but you 
bed by Paul. 'fhe times have say we must if the overseer is guided 
cha aged, and the priest to achieve by the word of God. Now with the 
wccess must suit the times in which greatest respect to you, and your 
he lives. In the eyes of the world, teaching (for I will say that if I had 
success and popularity are identical. to submit to any faliible man on this 
'l'he pastor, then, must, above all earth, you would be the man, be
things, aim at popularity, thus ob- cause I do believe you are as near 
taining, if possible, a good name and the book aR any man it has ever been 
high salary. Your pastors as yet are my pleasure to read, yet we are all 
rather unskillful, but some of them subject to frailty, liable to teach 
are learning their trade rather rapid- wrong, therefore I say we must sub
ly. They are fast finding out that mit to the infallible teacher (or over· 
sound doctrine is at a heavy dis- ~eer.) Now the question is, who is 
count., and libetality above par. They to determine the correctness of the 
are opening their eyes to the fact so teaching of the overseer. You say 
often ignored in years gone by, that whtn he, the overseer, transcends the 
their brother clergymen of different will of God it is wrong to obey him. 
denominations have clergical rights Who shall decide whether he (the 
as w0ll as they themselves, and that overseer) has tr3nsc~nded the will of 
such rig.hts must be cordially rec•Jg- God or not. Again you say the chi!d 
nized. Still, progr.essing, they will must obey its parents; this is all well. 
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enough, because God has corum~nded, 
"children obey your parents ." But 

•let us c,H1trast· : the Lord spe'lk ing 
to his chtlclrea, said, walk after me 
and obey my voice." Deut. 13: 4 
" Obey my vo ice und I will be your 
God .'; 7 : 23 . " Ought to obey God 
rather than man." Acts 5 : 29. His 
servants ye are to whom ye obey." 
R om. 6. 16: But enough of thi~, 

k now you !iave never denied this. I 
know it was r ight for the congrega
ti on t•J submit to those the Lord did 
place over them, for he did place 
t hem in the church as it pleased hi.m. 
1st Cor. 11-1 2. You s~y that the 
congrega ti on needs overlookerR now 
as then, let us look airain at both 
sides and see the diff erence. Then 
~h ey had no per!'ec t lt1w to look into, 
now we have. Theo men were in . 
sp ired to en able them to teach cor
rectly--l stUor.1 3, 10-also Advocate 
N o. 13, Page 39ll, then they I.new in 
part, looked through a g lass dimly, 
"had th e mind of _ a child &c, but 
now we kn ow as we are known, see 
face to face, have put away childish 
things &c . 1 Cor. 13: 9-12 Then 
each said to his neighbor, know the 
J_, ord, now all know the Lord from 
the leas t to the greate~t. 'l'his, to my 
mind, is enough to show that we do 
not need the overseer now as then. 

But again, you say some must look 
after tie wants of the poor and sick 
&c, now if the worct svme was left ont 
all would be well enough. I will 
ask a;r;;in is it not the duty of every 
chi ld of God to atterd to these things ? 
N11·s , if we :1pp oi nt :1 lew i nrliYiJ11 ,iJ ~ 

t1) t i::.;, wn1k, will not the b,d.,uc t:: o f' 

t l:e {;;·u~ r !';_:ut i u1 1 fee l nJli eV•Jd L> I' thi .; 
du :y. [ bclie1·e s1rnh pe r~ o11s are 

u e c J ~d in the e:iurch now ao t l~ c o, and , 

I fnrther believe that each rne m ber is 
one of these. and with this thought 
before each one, the duty would be 
atte nded to much better than now. 

You say the trouble as you have 
seen it is, they will not select as the 
Spi rit directs, but from worldly con
~id e ratioo s . And this will ever,be the 
trouble so long as man, poor fallible 
man se lects. I~ e t each one of G..icl's 
priests consider himself selec ted, and 
all the trouble ends in this particu
ular. You say that the miraculous 
gifts of the early churches, that in
spired men (ar!d enabled I suppose) to 
look af•er the affairs of the church 
has certainly Jeased. Amen to this. 
Is the la .v Jess perfect now th na then? 
is the same duty to be performed 
and no one set apart to perform it? It 
cannot be. I t is a common duty now, 
Each one looks, or ought to~ l oo k into 
the perfec t law of liberty, and there 
lea rn hi s rluty and do it, then he can 
claim the promise, When it was im
perfect thi s oould_aot be done. Then 
it was necessary to have oyerseers, 
now I t"hiok not. One m0re thought 
aarl I am done. You say they, (the 
overseers) must see that all study 
the word of God and do it, Has the 
great teacher commanded this? If he 
has, and wa do not obey Wt'\ would 
not obey one though he were to rise 
from the dead. 

I do hope you will excuse the 
length of this article and publ ish the 
same ii you think it worthy. · I du 
think more evil has grown out ot this 
than all other subjects ever agitated 
by ou r people. 

Yours Truly, 
.J. G. 13 . 

I presume there i:: just as rnuch 
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n ecessity now to say every man to 
his neighbor, "know the Lord" as 

there was in apost9lic days. "Neigh
bor" h ere is not'a proper translation. 

Citizen, or fell ow citizen is much 
more nearly the idea. The g reat 
majority of translators uf the Bible 
so r ender it. The meamng is, tb,.t 
none shall become citizens of the 
kingdom ofGod without a knowl
edge of the Lord, as was the case in 
Judaism when infants constituted a 

part of the kingdom. It was just 
as true that none could enter that 
kingdom without knowing the Lord 
in apostolic days as now. Our broth
er's r eason ing, it seems to me, would 

introduce a very lawless and disor
derly sta~e of affairs iu congregations 
and in familes, were he to apply the 

same rules to families. The same 
difficultie~ prevail there as in the 

church. The child must submit to 

the parents, t he wife to the husband, 

the servants to their masters, but only 
iiJ. the Lord. Now who is to deter
mine what is in the Lord? The hus
band or the wife? the parent or the 

child? Each must determine for him

selt. But God has based these 

directions on th e pre!'umptiou 
that, there is a common basis or 

s tandard of judgrrent in all men dis

posed to do right, that all · m:iy and 

can s~e alike. This is true. So that 
in the common riffairs of lite, but 

little friction arises from these diffi-

it would be just a little troubledorne 

were each one to see to every case 
of sickness and need, in a congrega
tion. If all undertook to see to the 

cases, they would most likely give 
more trouble than benefit. Without 

some one to direct in the matter,at one 

time the s ick would be over crowded 
with attent10n, then neglected. A sim
ple director to look after and see the 

case receive sucl> attention as is 
needed, must be had. 

Again tak e the worship, some one 
or two persons must take the direc
tion ·of the worship, not do it but 

direct in it, or confusion will result. 
The impertinent and indiscreet nov

ices will ruin it, if some do not direct. 

In order to avoid this same one 

wust be tacitly or formally r .icog
nirrnd as the proper director in the 
matter. We confess to a preference 
for a general tacit recognition of 

the fitn ess without the formality of 

appointment. The proper person is 

so much more certain to be approved 

and a ll idea of office is lost sight of. 
There i~ then on ly fitness for the 
work ii: the mind. We doubt if the 

eld~rs who had the oversight in an

cien~ times were inspired. Their 

duty was to admonish and remind the 

members of their failing~. The same 
work is needed now. The selecting 

persons to overlook t be work of the 
church is about as scriptu:·aily per

formed as our other work. Our ob-
cul ties. Just as little would arise in servation has beeu that men who 
the ehurcb , were th e relationships as subRtitute their own judgment for 
c:!osei )"(1bsi:ncd. The trouble is, the will oi'God in ore thing , are apt 
l t • " i . . . l t' . t iey a 1c iw o,;s~rve · . i rn di 1t in 01 1er .11ngs. 

Our lmilh t; r b 1\\ht wh en he ;; :iys ~ Tl:e B ibl e bas cr,mniand~d the 

.an<l all xhnul tl fc" l tl1at th ey l y ounger !1J submit to the elder, as 
:ire selected to do the work of cariup: l 1uuuh a:; the wile t o the liusbaucl . 
for th e poi;;" All Ehould do it, bud Obl'di.:n e tv tlio~c ha\··q; the OYer -

1 
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sight over us is as much a part of obe- 1 
die nce to God as is the obedience of He 
thechild to the parent. Yet obedience 

From the Christian Monitor. 

is not Crowned except he Strive 
Lawfully. 

in neither case is to go beyond obe
dience to God. This is the highest 
duty. It limits and modifies all other 
and lo ~ver obligations. Our owo 
j udgment must be t.he final court ot 
deci~1ou as to the church membe1- the 
wife, the child. In a conflict of judg
ment between t.he overseer and the 
individual as to what is right, the 
Bible is to be appea led to by both. 
With proper care this difference 
will seld<•m arise. Should it ar ise 
a nd be not reconciled, the church 
must decide which accords with the 
Bible. If the churc~ cannot satisfy 
the parties, and the difference is so 
great as to preclude church asso<lia 
tion, then he against whom the church 
decides as being contrary to the word 
of God, has no other alternative left 
under a sense his own fealty to God 
than to allow himself to be separated 
from the congregation, and then pur
sue his own course before God. The 
same principles are true and hold 
good in all the minor relationships of 
life. '.I he other view leaves none to 
take cognizance of either the faith or 
ac tions of individuals. Whenever 
one dces it he becomes an overseer. 
If no one can do it, the whole com
bined cannot. Some one must take 
cognizance and call the atten 
tion of the body to the matter. 

Obedience to those whom God sets 

over us, within the proper limitations 

is obedience to God. There is no 

antagonism between obedience to 

those whom God commands to be 

over, and obedieoce to God himself. 

D.L. 

BY WILLIAM O. FOLEY. 

••And if a man also strive for masteries, yet 
is h e not crowned, excep t he strive lawfully." 
2 Tim. ii : 5. 

Paul often compared the Christian 
life to a game where a pri&e was 
awarded to the victor. The Olympic 
games, the most noted in Greece, 
were celebrated once every four years 
on the banks of the beautiful river 
Alpheus. They were very popular 
and were attended by the kings and 
nobility of the country, and the spec
tators were numbered by thousands. 
Those entering the lists for the con
tests of physical power had to com
ply with all the severe regulations, 
and the prizes were be5towed with 
the most scrupulous honesty . These 
prizes were simply wreaths of wild 
olirn and were designedly made of 
small value in themselves, in order 
that the competitors might be stimu
lated· by hopes of fame and glory, 
which indeed always attended those 
who were victorious. 

They contended for a corruptible 
(Jrown, but the Christian contends for 
one that is incorruptible-"a crown 
of glory that fades not away." What 
are the laws which shall govern him 
in bis comest? 

Those who contended for the prizes 
in these heathcm games prepared 
themselves by ten months exercise 
in the combats for which they enter
ed. " They were temperate in all 
thing~" says Paul, adopting such a 
diet and such habits of life as would 
leave them in the most perfect physi
cal coudition. R idding their bodies 
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of all grossness or superfluities of 
flesh or blood, and developing only 
those powers and muscles which 
would be called into activn in the 
contest. It is said ou1· modern prize 
fighters, after undergoing a season of 
>iernre traioia·g, have their bodit8 
brought into such a perfect physical 
condition that the severe whacks and 
blows they are subject to in the fight 
<lo not leave the livid or g• een hues 
we are accustomed to see as the con
sequence of bruises with mortals un
der ordinary circumstances. So must 
we, if we would obtain the crown of 
life which the Lord has promised to 
them that love him, bring our bodies 
into subjection . In our lioly war

fare, preparation is as essential ia 
order to gain the prize, as in the 
contests of physical power. We must 
"n.ortify the d•!eds of the body 
through t.he spirit" if "e would live, 
nor must we "set our affections on 
things on earth but on things above," 
nor make provision to fulfill the lusts 
of the flesh, but free ourselves from 
e verything that would entangle us 
here and prevent us from making 

fOOd soldiers of the croso. KeP.p 
our ears closed to everythiug that 
would tend to weaken our faith, and 
our eyes continually on the pathway 
that leads to the city of our God. 

We must "put on the whole armor 
of God iu order to stand against the 
wiles of the devil, "for, we wrestle 
not against ftesb and blood, but 
against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of darkness of this 
world, against spiritual wickedness 
i::. high places." Ou every ltaud the 

adversary of our souls opposes us. 
We are never secure from his t<nnpta
tions, while we a~e on the earth.- 1-Ic 

tempted our Savior while he bung 
upon the cross, and so he will tempt 
us even upon beds of sickness, and 
:v>hen we are at the verge of t}.:'e 
grave. Therefore, should we keep 
our armor bright and eV'er ready for 
use and be loolcing out continually 

for his attacks. 
If affiictions are seut upon us we 

must endure them. If tried in prison, 
cheerfully submit . Even at tlie 
stake we shall have strength to en
dure the sufferings and gain the vic
tory and inherit everlasting life, if 
we put our trust i~ Christ who has 
already suffered death for the remis
sion of the sins of all. 

"Flee all youthful lusts and foilow 

righ teousaess, taith, charity, peace 
with them that call on- the Lord out 
of a pure heart." "The servant of 
the Lord must not be contentious, 
but be gentle unto all men." Truly 
the pages of the sacred oracles are 
replete with instru0tions t.o guide the 
man of God in every action of life. 
He need not err, indeed he is iaexcu
saJ:.le if he does err. If he hearkens to 
the blessed Christ as hfl commanded 

him to do when he passed from earth 

to take up His abode with the Father · 
above, he can have no apology for · 
a moment idly spent or ia efforts to . 
gain earth's corruptible treasure:;, . 
which he cannot consecrate to the. 
service of God. 

The man ofGod cannot strive se
cretly, but openly. His light mast• 
shine out boldy as a light set oa a 
ti1ble aud oot hid .under a bushel. 
"He is declared to be the epistle of·· 
Uhris t written not with ink, but with 
the spirit of the living God; nc•t in, 
tables of stone, but in fleshly tables 
of the heart." Christ must b.e con-
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fessed before men by all who would 
have Him confess them before the 
Father in Heaven. The contest of 
a Christian is to be seen uf men and 
his bearing under its trials and suf. 
Jerings is for an e;rnmple to his fel
low men. He should exhibit that 
~pirit and heroism, that bravery in 
the achievement of the glorious vic
tory "that w II show and cause all 
men to perceive how terrible is Christ 
the Son of God in the coun~els of 
ruen, and with what glorious triumph 
he adorns those whom he tries here 

uuder the name of suffering." 
A continuance in well doing is 

also required. The good dP.eds of 

one day may be destroyed in their 
influence by the evil actions of the 
next, and such a man's condition will 
be worse tha;:; if he had never "tasted 
that the Lord is g racious." The 
•Crown is obtained only by those who 
.run the whole race. The goal is 
-on ly at the end of our earthly life. 
It is be who ' perseveres. till he reach
.es it "that shall be made a pillar in 
the temple of God and shall go no 
more out." 

'J'he crc;wn of life is within the 
reach of every one. "The race is 
not .to the swift alone, nor the battle 
to the strong."' It is proffered to 
every one who will reach forth and 
. take it, on the conditions with which 
it is offered though Jesus Christ. 
Man is likewise free to reject this 
-crowo. so freely offclred, but who does 
not shudder at the terrible judgment 
pronounced against them who refuse 
to obey G-0d, tor their portion is with 
the devil and his angels. 

He who is wise will hearken to 
the voice of the knocker at the door 
and will bid him enter. He will 

buy the gold tried in foe fire that be 
may be rich indeed, and white rai
ment wherewith to clothe himself 
that the shame of his uake·dness may 
not appear, he will seek the rebukes 
an l chastisements of the Lord as 
evidence pf his love. 

Death of Bro. J. O. Oliver-

The death of this zealous and 
faithful brother caused us much sor
row. We knew him well-knew him 
in his private and public life. After 
uuiting with the Disciples he made 
our ho.use h •s h ome for mon ths. He 
was truly a man of prayer, and was 
not afrai'd ilor ashamed to contend 
for and defend the truth at all times. 

We had unbounded <>onfidence in 
him-we loved him devotedly, and 
hope to mrnt him beyond the River, 
where there is no trouble. He was 
universally beloved where he wa.s 

known, and labored incessantly to. 
advance prip.iitive Christian ity. A 
more incessant student of the Bible 
we have never known. 

We will ev.er fondly cherish the 
memory of our departed brother. 

MANSEL KENDRICK. 

Near Corinth, .Afiss., Jnne Hlth, 
1874. 

QUERY . 

Bra's L .' & S.: I s it the duty of a 
Brother cu Lords day, to go and 
preach to sinners, thereby depriving 
himself of worshiping with the dis-
ciples? J. A . R. 

We doubt not the Apostles and 
Evangelists of early times did so 
frequently. It will be difficult to 
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build up in new places, it must be! and the clear demonstrations of the 
done chiefly by preaching, and the fallacy of creeds and of the para
],ord 's -day ii; the best time to get tl: e mount authority of the "Bible and 
:veople together to hear preaching. the Bible ~.lone." His picture of tb .i 
We have sometimes preached in various churches sending missionaries 
places where we had no opportunity to co nvert the heathen was cxceed
of taking the supper; but we never ingly affecting. He supposed a hea
feel r1u ite so well over it as when we then intcnogating a Methodist as to 
can meet with b1 eth rnn . Yet we the origin and import ot his name, 
think that where a man has a chance and who could go no farLher than to 
to bui ld up in a new place, he would John Wesley of England. Nex t 
be perfectly justifiable in so doing. c:ime an Electionist who could go no 
This difficulty might be avoided, by farther than to John Calvin- and 
a preacher providing himself with lastly, "what must our missionary 
the emblems and taking the supper say? From Sugg's Creek 011 Cum
a lone, if there were no others to take bed and R iver, T e11nessee in the l ife 
it with him. B rrt we doubt whe ther ti~e of some of our ow11 citizens." A 
the apostles and evangelist of ea rly fac t rende red more striking from the 
tim es did this. There is no account fact that we have very recently buried 
-0 f it. one of the original seven that co nsti-

E. G. S. tuted Father Donald's first C. P. 

Truth Progressing. 

Eds. Advocate: The P hil osopher 
who was compelled to renounce the 
doctr ine of the revo lu tion of the 
earth is said to have stamped his feet 
au•l in an undertone exc laimed, 
"Neverthele.:;s the world does move." 

A few days since a Dr. Atkisson, 
ot Marshall county, visited our town 
and gave us the benefit of a well
ma tured serm.;n on the " Unity of the 
Church. •'His text was, "Of whom 
the whole family in he11ven and earth 
is named." 

From this text you would hardly 
expect a Cumberland Presbyterian 
preacher, in the midst of his own 
brethren and in their own house, to 
attempt to show that "the Church is 
one-has but one head, and i.s enti
t led to wear but one name, and that 
name CHRISTIAN." It wa8 cheerin O' 
to listen for nearly two hours to th~ 
sweeping exposure of secta rianism 

Church. 

The Dr. told with fine effect the 
anecdote of Webster's refusing to aid 
missions because he was opposed to 
dividing the heathen, who were then 
at peace, an d setting them at war 
among themselves as Christians are 
here-but who would give as much 
as any one to convert the Christians 
of Boston and make them •harmonize . 

But it would be fu lly to attemp_t a 
report of the sermon. Suffice it to 
say that while ther~ were many 
things introduced incidentally that 
were nqt strictly up to the letter. of 
the law yet there was so much good 
sense and tr·uth displayed that I am 
constrained to say, "nevertheless the 
world does move." 

'rhe sermon 'Vould have been: well 
received, generally, but for the fact 
that our brethren were out in force 
and gave their too hea1·ty approbation . 
What a pity that we are stumbling-
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blocks in the way of the reception of 
truth t 

HOMO. 

llJcMiimville, 1em1., J11ne 22, 
1874. 

Last Half ot· Vol. 16. 

Number 26, hegan !he last half 

of the p10sent y~ar's vol ume. A nd 

we doubt not there am many wl-.o 

wou ld g ladly ~end ns 0 1Hi dollar, an<l 
take the An voe.ATE the balance oftl-e 

year, if the matter we:re on ly presen 
ted to them. We therefo re ask ou~ 
readers to present this mat '.er to the il' 
brethren and friends and see bow 

many they can add te our present 

list of subscr ibers . We are satis 

ned that just a little attention Oil 

their part would g1·eatly enlarge our 

subscription list, and thus largely 

ex tend our field o.f usefuln ess. 'fhe 

Graduating Paraphernalia. 

Our young ladies are beginning to 
prepare for the great day th a t shall 
celebrate thei1· c0mple tion ot academfo 
stnd ies and lau nch them into active 

social life . In a few weeks they will 
be sch ool g ir ls no longer, blit crown

ed with all the honors and bloom of 
ma ture young womanhood. Hitherto 
the peta ls have been folded elosc to
gether in t.he bud; presently t hey 

are io expand in to the full-blown 

1ose. One of the great questions of 
the hour now is, "W hat sh0 II we 
wear eommeneernent day? Mull or
swi.;s, or· silk or calico 't How s·fl.aH 

our dresses be made, liow trimmed, 
what kind of lace shall we have, what 
s tyle of shoes, what eolo-red .ashes 
sllall eneirc-le O"!lr waist~, what sort of 
a ring as a memento?" Then are 
the essays to- be written., t he exami
nations t o be reviewed for the exhibi -

ADVOCATh' certain ly ought to be tions in the way of co lloquies, rec ita

read by more than now read it, and tions and mu&ie to be rehearsed. Oh, 
might lpe, with a liitle exertion. dear, h ow ean it all be e:vow~ed into-

We i1Jtend, by the help of Gad, t~ the next month, and shao't we be 

make the ADVOCATE more and more most dead when ~t's ove1:? 

useful, both in the edificati o11 of the! As to the essays, we pause a miu
churcb es, a1.d in teaching alieos the ute from what we were g&ing to say 
way of truth an d l'ighteousness. We to assnl'e th<,se wbo have delicately 

are exceedingly anxious to see the complimented our tal~o,ts l!>y solicit

ADVOCA'.FE established upon a &till in g written salutat0ories and ideas for
firmer basis, and ~ee its field of nse- essays, that we are ever and ever s<> 

fuh1 ess much enlarged. To do this much overvrhelmed by t lbeir :flatter
we EH:ttit have th~ number of subseril- ing r equ:e•t&, bub really, the ~hildren's 

bers increased. May we uot hop* ward~obe needs attention a t t.hi·s sP.a
then that the brethren everywhere so-n of the year, to say noth~ng of 
will aid some in th is woli'k? Just a gaJ>ing w l llm ns tlnrtt evenlbore, like 
little aid from each one ~t our Nad - the hors% !P.eeh's daughter-, cry, 

eis would amount to a very gr~at 'Give, give," and we have'nt fh e

lift to us, and to great extension of time; bc:side, we are decidedly of the 
the: Cause of truth . op in· on that it is best for each aspi-

ED'Rs. rant for forensic honors to paddle 
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her own canoe, and sink or swim 
upon her own individual merits. 

Now as to the graduating dress. 
J;ast year we received from suffering 
parents a large number of protests 
against the requirements made by 
many litera ry insti tutions respec ti n"' 
the dre3s of the graduates. A gen· 
tleman in narrow circumstance:>, 
with three daughters at schoo l, said 
t heir commencement wardrobe cost 
him $30 apiece--1P20 in all; that it 
was on ly 8uitahle to be worn on the 
r<1rest occasions, and re o1lly of no ser
vice wh·1tever [() his daughters ex:
<Jept on the eventful day. Another 
father, with much pin<Jhing, kep t his 
<laughter at school till she fini, hed 
the course, and in addition to the uni
form he was obliged to provide for 
her to receive her diploma in, had to 
pay $8 for a cl11s.,; ring for her. He 
d idn 't see 1b e beauty of this arrange 
ment. A poor g ir l. member of this 
f'a me class, gave a. bon d that the first 
wages she earned when she began to 

teach shou ld go to pay for this $8 
dass ri ni;. If it was Webster's Un. 
abridged Dictiouary or .Appletons' 
Cylopedia that was · required as a 
momeoto, we could see some sense in 
it. But to go without the very nec
essar ies of lit'e, and ~crimp and want 
as must to ·conform. to the genera l 

u :;age, seemd to us absolutely silly 
and downright crue l. It ought to 
be chauged altogether. 

Yesterday we were all through 
Stewart's to get items for dress 
material in another column, and we 
saw an abundance of beautiful 
fabrics at twenty.five cents, thirty 
cents, and forty cents a yard, quite 
good en»ugh to graduate in, aud of 
fjervice till worn out. There is tus-

soli stripe, pure, white, durable, at 
thir ty ce r. ts a yard; satine guipure, 
plain and brocaded, as pretty almost 
as si lk, and looking like new every 
time it's washed; there are cambrics 
at tw-0nty·fi \'e cents; percales, with 
lace and fancy borders, nil tints at 
tht> same price; and the prettiest 
Frcnc calicoes we've seen in many a 
day, at the S3.me price . 

If our young Indies really wish to 
enfranchise themselves, let them ig 
nore puffa a nd ruffles, and attire 
themselves, "not with gold or pearls, 
or costly array'" but, with pure intel
l igence .and good works. 

Now, after we get tbe dress , how 
shall wti make it? in the simplest 
manner posibk How much do you 
think, gi rls, the avera ge fashionable 
woman h:wgs about her hips when 
she gees out for an airing on broad
way? From nine to eleven pound-. 
This is wicked, for it is 
ruinous to health . "Oh, 'tis a 
b ·irden , Cromwell 'tis a. burden too 
heavy for the man that hop es for 
heaven!" The other day we com.
plimented a beautiful woman upon 
the plain skirt sbe wore; to be sure 
the material was of the finest, and 
neeedcd notning to "set it off." "I'ru 
making another," said she, "that will 
take me about four months to finish, 
and if you don't see any thing of me 
you may know what I'm at." That 
lady burns up t.11e books on her cen

te r table when the bindings grow 
shabby, and getb her friends to write 

her le tte:·s for her. No danger of her 
seeing this; she's puffing that ski rt, 
and hasn ' t time to read t.he pafers, 
One can he tasteful and be plain. A 
bias fold; a narrow edge a bit of deli
cate lace, a neatly fitting corsage, 
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natural flowers in the hdir, wi.ll make 
any g irl of good heal th, easy man

ners and good sense, look "sweet." 
And when you stand there on the 

pfotform and read au essay bristling 

with ideas, gl i ttering with gems of 

tb cught, read it with expression and 
fluency and fo rce, anybody that has 
no more sense t han to undervalue 
you because your dress is pla in, is 
infin itely beneath your contempt. 

Principals and teach ers can do a 
great deal to prPVent the extrava
gance of commencement days. In 

ernry graduating clas;: there are those 

who are poor and proud, tli at are 
distresEed beyond measure at th& 

pecuniary exacticns made on these 

occasions. 
We h ear that there is a college in 

the West the young lac1.ies of which 
have determined to wear calico at the 

approach ing commencement.. We 
hope nothing wili induce t11em to 

Scheme of H uma n Redemption and 
Recovery from s in." .Bro. Smith is 

issuing these Sermons in pamphlets, 
containing ~hree sermons in each, a~ 

30 cts. per pamphlet. 
Address, B. K. SMITH, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Obituaries. 

Died , Februn.ry 2'!, 1874, little Anna. Daugh
ter ef T. C. Chaddick. i n B:tll Prairie, Robert
son Co. Tex;,,. We s houlclnot grieve a.fter the 
dear little ones , thvngh it seems hard to give 
t hem up. When they go thu11 i n their i'nfon
cy and innoceu. e we kno1v :ti! is right with 
them. ancl 1.hrtt they are thtrn do ivercd f"rotn 
all the sufferings. crtres. and anxieties of this 
t roublesome world . Yet we miss them, and 
the tour will unbidden stMt. Bnt if we do our 
part faithfully, we hope to meet little Anni~ 
where we shall 1l11rt 11ever moi;e. 

c. 

Died, i n Fort Worth , T exas, June Sth 1874. 
Willie Li1ls~omb Anderson, ad >1ited son of 
Mrs· T. C. V11n Zandt, aged 17 ye.irs. 

The immedin,te cause of his death was heart 
d>s1iuse, and drop y. which was superinuuced 
by rhcuwatism . from which he suffered from 

chancre this determination. vVe hail eiirly chiltlhood. 
0 

• • • . In Nov.1872 hcnnited with thechnrch. and 
evcrythrn g that promises to emarim- \was ba.ptiiedb~Bro. Giino, and from th >LLtime 
pate worr.an from the tyranny of fash- till confined to his room, was a constantatten

ion and t.lrn oppression of the present lcla.nt at th_' Sunday School, the Lords supper 
:tnd the Rtble Class. H e died a.ssnrmg us of 

mode of dress, and we would have hisrcadi.uessto depa.rt, iind h is faith i n fiud

the sex everywhere ·pure and wo- ~ ing rest from bi3 snffering3, rmd haI>Iiiness in 

I N l
r m "b · heaven. 

many.- . . 1n nne. · ID.d\1. JA1w1s. 

' Church News. l Died n,t Spa.rta l\lay 16 1874. Bettie Rhea., 
l infant daughter of brother and sister John S . 

Brethren L. & S . : vVe have jusq Rhea. a.god 16 months . 

closed a ten days U'eet'.n"' at NPvell's' LittlcBettie's short life was a !if~ of suffer-
. . , , , b . ing ; da.y after day the hand of aflhction was 

p ra1ne, Houstor:. Uo. Iex. with six- upon her till death came and cn,Jlccl h er away 

teen additions to the c•hurch. to a world where diseasea.nd death are never 
known. As we looked on the faded wreath 
of flowers 1,hat the lo Ying h>Lncls of a sister h ad 
plnco\l over her grave ·we remembered the 
words of David concerning ma.n. "As a flower 

Yours in Chl'ist, 
JoHN T. PoE. 

IIu.ntsville, Texas, Jwie 16th. 187•.1. of t~e field 50 he ftourisheth. F<l r the wind 

B . K. Smith's Series of Sermons, 
Bro. B. K. Smith, of Iodianapolis, 

Iodiaua, is delivering and p ublishing 
a series of sermons, "Embodyiog a 
complete synopsis of the . Divine 

passeth over it and it is gone; and the place 
thereof shall know it n o more." B u t though 
thd flowers fade and m ingle with the dust th ey 
will come forth again; 11nd little Bettie ~oo 
will r ise ftgain, freed from disease n.nd pa.in, 
clothed wi tb a n incorruptible, immortal body 
m$de like to the glorious image of the Lo;d 
Jesus Christ. J . AL KIDWELL. 
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J HE f I RE$ IDE. 

EDITF.D BY 

J. Ma ·Barnes. 

To The Little Folks.-No. 11. 

some exceedingly scrupulous brother 
would obj ec t to any money being 
raised by the church in any other way 
than by weekly contribution on the 
Lord's day-eacr. as the Lord has 
prospered him. And this class seem 
never to be prospered, for they are 
nel"er known to put a cent into the 

"My little fo lks, I will give you a treasury. If there is any necessary 
few scraps of my experience . I hav:: work to be done on the meetinghouse 
seen manyvcry11leasantthings duriDg they are su re to oppose it; allCl if 
my life, and would have bad many ~ asked tu help pay for it, they will 
more had it not been for people who! say they had nothing to do in having 
have unpleasant wayR. I have seen l the work .Jone,--let those pay for it 

boys who were supp'ied with play - ! that had it done. 
t.bin"s-ba ll s mnrb les &c eD"'!l"'e in I have known some to make con· 

0 ' ,,,. ' b t"'I 

play wit.h other boys who h a~ none, constant complain t that there is not 
and oftentimes the boy "PO owned sociability and lo ve eDough manifes
the play things would t.ake the ad - fed by tee brethrrn and sisters to
van tage of his possessions to exhibit ward each other, when they themselves 

a doctriDal, overbearing disposi tion . ) would si t ill some remote corner at 
If his piny fellows did not act to f<u it i the meetings and look cold e nough 

h'.s unrea.~onable whims and grat ify j ~o freeze out. th~ whole congr cogatio.n, 
Ins selfishness, he would suat.ch his 1f looks and rnditference could do it, 
play-things away from them and ADd when the rueeting is dismissed, 
bit:ak up the pla'y. I have seen li ttle they get out 'lf the door and are gone 
g irl s act in tr.is way too, wheD play. so quick that no 0ne gets a chaDce 
ing with their dolls, wit h their li ttle to speak to them, to ask them abou t 
associates. This makes matters un- their health, or that of tbeir family, 

p leasa nt. So, many a time, when or anythiDg else . 
there might be enjoyment there is Rome there are who oppose every 
unpleasantness. And all on account th ing that is suggested, yet never 
of a seur, unn ccommodatiog disposi - suggest ar;ythia g themselves . S uch 
tion of one person in the crowd. Life an one will make a speech in opposi
is shqrt at best, aDd 'll'e should all tion to what is proposed, yAt in all 
str..dy to be happy ourselves and make his talk you can not learn what he 
those happy with whom we have to is in favor of-only that be is oppos

do. ! ed to what ~s suggested. He won't 
I have seen persons who would let the ox have a s ingl e wisp of straw 

neither do themselves nor be willing! from the ruaJger. He thinks he is 
for others to do. I have seen such exactly suited for an elder, and if he 

~'en i n the chur~h. Sometimes it l s~ould be appointed to take ~he over-
1s recessary to raise money for so me sight of the church, he thrnks he 
special purpose, and the subject is should be paid for his services, yet 
mentioned to the brethren; when he is opposed to any one being paid 
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for laboring as an overseer of the! 
church or as a preacher. l 

Spa.re Well, Spend Well. 

l have known sJrne opposed to 
S uoday-school, saying there is no 
authority for it in the B ible; they 
will not even participate io a B ible 
ehss, if the brethren and sisters seem 
to enjoy it any. I knew one of these 
who thought it a sin to laugh. H.e 
was once betrayed into a full, broad 
smile, and I don't know whether he 
ever got (Iver it. 

I have known some persons so 
anxious to have the Gospel preached 
that they were in favor of getting up 
some organization independent of the 
church, to raise money and employ 
p reachers. And I have known others 
so sensitiVe in this mattn that they 
wer") not in favor of churche~ hav
ing cons":.<ltation with each other to 
take any steps for the spre11d of the 
Gospel-nor even in favor of g iving 
a preacher anything. 

I have known preachers who would 
not preach unless they hi,d an assur
ance beforehand of how many dollars 
they were to be paid. I have known 
brethren to let better and more effi 
cient preachers suffer want for the 
necessaries of li fe. 

I know many excellent brethren 
in Texas, and if they would co-ope
rate t0gethcr, many of these crooked 
things could be straightened, and the 
ca use of Christianity would be in a 
flourishing condition. We want more 
energy, more co-operation, more 
preaching, a more equitable and just 

support of preachers, a better did

diecipline in the churches; and a 

more brotherly, God-fearing, God

loving membership. 

UNCLE JOE. 

It is a criiieal time in a boy's hi3-
tory when he begins to earn a little 
money and has the spending of it in 
his hands. The way in which h e in
vests bis first shill ings is a matter of 
far greater importance than he ever 
imagines. It may furnish tJ1e key 
to all bis future career. It is qu ite 
a3 important to learn to "spend well." 
A boy miser is a mo~-t. contemptible7 

hopeless character, but a frugal, eco
nomical boy, is laying the foundation 
of a su bstanti .1, and rno.,t likely of a 
successful business career. 

When th e candy storeE tempt you, 
learn to• pass on: 

Tf necesFary to brace up your res
olution, lea ve your wallet at home. I 
know a boy, who has been lJUt a year 
in his situation, who spent cvcrythiug 
he could co 'll mand last season on ex -
pensive candie; and ice cream. There 
was no one to control him. Hi· 
friends were at a distance, and he 
drew on them tor fund s to keep his 
clothing respectable. Thtiy Wtlre busy 
people who had a general impression 
that his salary was no t enough to 
support him; so they supplied bis 
wants from time to time. 'rhey have 
but just discovered how the money 
went, and you may be sure that they 
were not well pleased to find their 
canfidence had been so abused. - At 
one time he lad made himself quite 
ill by his excessive indulg1rnco in 
confectionery, and his friends bad 
felt great _a nxiety about his " hard 
work" which was so overtaxing to 
him. 

Don't indulge in luxurie? in food, 
clothing or surroundings, which you 
cannot afford. If ~'Ou feel, after a 

.. 
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purchase, · "This was not right," be 
sure you have made a bad bargain. 
If a sick mother or sister has tl moral 
claim on you for the money, no bless
ing wi ll at~end a o;elfish expeuditure 
of it. The nob le lesson of se lf'
denia l is one you cannot begin to 
learn too ea rly, because your Heav
en ly F!ther enjoins upon you . 

Ti::ink well over your expenditu res 
a nd it wi ll help you wonderfu ll y to 
ma ke profita ble invest men ts. Good 
t idy clothi ng throughout is a very 

valuable thing for any boy , and is 
a recomm endation wh ;rever he goes. 

It .shou ld correspond, h owever, with 
his occupation , an d the different parts 
harmonize with each other, or the 
go od effect id lo s t. N eatn ess in pref
erence to showiness is a sonud rule. 

A fla shy necktie never shows off \'·ell 

upon soiled linen, and i t is a marked 
fac t tha t t hey very often go together. 

If yo u trifle away your dollars in 

boyhood, you wi ll most l ikely see 
tle time when you will r ealize very 
fo rcibly how many cents it takes to 

make Joe . B etter count th e peonies 

no w, and you will s tand a far better 

chance some day to h ave dolla rs to 
count iu your pocket-book.-Ex

change. 

What is Chr;st to us? 

He is our way; we walk in him. 

He is our Advoca te, ever living to 
make intercession for us. 

H e is cur Savior, saving to the 

uttei·most. 
He is our Teacher, in structi ng u~ 

in the way of rnlv ation. 
He is our root ; we grow from 

him. 
He is our bread; we feed up on h im . 

He is our fold ; we enter it by 

him. 
He iR our Shepherd, leadi ng us 

in to green pastures. 
H e is our true vioe; we !!bide in 

him. 
He is the water of life; we slake 

our thirst in \im. 

H e is the Chief a ti1ong ten· thous

and; we a<lm ire b i21 abo>e every 

thi ng. 
He is th e b righ tness of the Fath

er's g lory, and the express image of 

his person; we strive to reflect his 

likeness . 
H e is upholder of a ll things; we 

"rest upon him. 

He is our wisdom ; we are guiJed 

by him . 
He ia our ri ghteousnesc;; we cast 

all ou r Terfections u pon him. 
He is our sanctifica ti on ; we draw 

all the sources of Ho ly iife from 

him. 
He is our redemption , redeeming 

us from all iniquity. 

He is our healer, healin g all our 
He is our truth; we embrace him . disease~ . 

He is our L ord; we choose him to He is our friend, r elieving us in 

rule over us. 

He is our Master ; we ser ve him. 

He is our Proph et, pointi.ng out t:he 

future. 

He is our Priest, having atoned 

fo r u s. 

all our necessi ti es. 

He is our brother, ch ee ri ng us in 

our difficulties.-N Bi.~hop. 

What Alcohol will do. 

It may seem strange, but it is nev-
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ertheless true, that alcoho l, regularly ' 

appl ied to a thrifty farmer ·.; stomach, 
wil l r emove the boa rd s fr om the 
fence, let cattle into his crops, kill 

h is fruit trees , mor tgage his farm, 
aod so w h is fi eld s with wild oats and 
thistles. It will take the pain t off 
!-.i s bu il di ng, brea k th e glas8 out of 
t he wi ndo ws and fill t hem with rags. 
It wi ll take the gloss from his clothes 

anrl the polish frori:t his manners, 

M1bdue hi s reason, arouse his passions, 

bring sorrow an d dis~raee upon his 
fawi!y, and topple him into a <lruuk
ard's grave. It will d o this to tli e 

artisan and the capita list, the matron 

and the maiden, . as well as to t he 
fa rm er ; for, in its dt!adly comity to 
th e human race, alcohol is no re

specter of persons. - :Zhe :Zempemnce 
Tro;·ker. 

My Captain's Orders. 

"How is it I do n't seem to bear 

you speak bad words?" asked an 

'"old salt " of a boy on board a m:io 

of.wa r. 

'·Oh, 'cause I don't forget my Cap 

ta in 's ordt·r~," a uswered the boy 

bri,;h ti y. 

"Captain's o,.de rs !" cried the old 

sailo r; "I didn't know he gave any.'· 

"He d id," said Jem, "and I keep 

'em safe here," putting his hand on 

his breast. "Here th ey are, " said 
Jell.l slow ly bDd diBtinctly; "•I say 

unto you, swear not at all ; nei th er 

by heaven , for i t is God's thro::ie : 

nor by the earth for it is His foot 

i; tool ; neither by J erusalem; for it 

is the city of the Great K ing. Nei 

ther shalt thou swear by thy head, 
because thou canst not make one hair 

white or black. But let your com-

rnunication be yea , yea; nay, nay i 
fo r wh atsoever is mo.re than these 
cometh of evil.' Matt. v. 3'1-37 _" 

"From the good old log-book, [ 
see," said the sai lor. "Ah, yes, you'\·e 
go t your order5.'' ----·-----

Bow TO SuccEED.-If your seat is 
too h.ard to sit upon, stand up~ If a 
r oc k rises up before you , r oll i t away, 

or climb over i t. If you wish for 
con fide nce, p ro•e yourself wo rth y of 
it. Don't be co utent with doing what 
anoth er has done.:_5urpass i t. De
~e r\' e success and it will come. The 
boy was not r orn a man . 'l'he sun 

does not rise li ke a rocket, or go 

dowu l ike a bullet fired from a gun ; 

s lowly but su1ely it makes its round , 
and never t ires . It is as easy t o be 

a le::der as a. whee l h one. If th e 

j ob be lon g, the pay will be greater; 

if the task be hard, the more com 

petent you mmt be to do it. 

Wbe ,1 we turn away from some 
duty, or so n'e fellow creature, saying 
that our hear ts are too sick and sore 
with some ·g reat ye: rn in~ of ou r own, 
we may often.sever the :i;:ie on which 
a divine messt1ge WuS coming to us. 
W e shut out th e man, and we sh ut 
out the algel who had sent him to 
open the d'oor.-Edward Garret. 
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Baptism a Sign. best authority . Webster says, "that. 
by which anything is made kto1>n, 

Bro. Sewell: A Jiscussion was or represented, that which furnishe .;; 
lield between R. W . Thomas and J. evidence, a work, an ind icati~n, a 
Morris, Baptists, and Bro. W. B. pr-oof, &c. This is his first definition. 
F lippin and myself, on the proposi - Type, says the same author, is a work 
tion, ''Christian baptism is fo r (in or impression of something ; stamp, 
order to) the remission of sins." Mr. impression, sign. Antitype , is from 
It. W. T. took the position that hap- the Greek antit1tpfls, anti, against 
tism was a sign, or type, of remis - and t1ipos, type, figure, that which 
sion of sins; a.nd that, too, in his is shadowed out, by the type, and 

• closing speech, when there was no so correlative to it." 
chance of a reply. In order to en- "Thus the pascha! lamb, in the 
force his idea, he supposed a shoe Scripture, is the type, of which Christ 
and boot sh:ip, with a sign over the i~ the antitype." 
door of a shoe or boot. A man We now quote frrom :M:acKo igb t's 
c'Jmes along wanting a pair of shoes, notes on the very passage on which 
or bo0ts, iri stead of going into the i.\Ir . T. commented- 1 Pet. 3. 21. The 
shop, and purchasing the shoes or word tupos, typ9,denotes a thing, that is 
boo ts, h~ walks up and sticks his so formed,as to convey an exact image 
foot into the sign. Pretty sharp tha t, of it:ielf by an impression on another 
and produced some mirth. substance capable of the impression. 

It wo uld be well for the people at In Scripture, it signifies a pattern 
large to have the benefit of the ar- according to which a thing is made. 
gument and iilustratiou, particularly Tb us the visionary tabernacle shown 
the Baptist bi·ethren. to Mose::.,in the Mount, is called tztpo~ 

By your permission therefore I type, or pattern, because he was to 
will examine the matter a little, that make the material tabernacle exa('t]y 
all may be benefitted. First, then, like it. Heb. 8: 5. 
I will endeavor to ascertain the im- In Scripture, likewise, · tttpos,· a 
port of the word sign,according to the type, signifies an example · of moral 
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conduct to be fo llowed, or avoided, of believers whi le among tl1e dead, so 
i 6, or 10. 6-1 1. the preserviug of believers alive whil e 

T he word, antilupos, an titype de - buried in the w'.l. ters of baptism, is a 
note ; the thin:; fo rward in imitation, prefiguratiL•n of the same eve nt. 
of th e type 01· pa ttern . Heb. 9: 24. 3. As the waters of the deluge de-

'l'he l\Iosaic tabernacles are ca ll ed strayed the anted il uv ians, but pre
antitupos;antitypes,or likenesses oftbc H9rved Noah, beal·ing u p the ark in 
true tabernacle, or habitation of the which he was shu t up t ill the waters 
Deity, because they were formed ac- were assuaged, and be we nt out of it 
!!Ording to the tupon, pattern, shown to live ag;.1ic on the earth, so baptism 
to M0ses, which was considered a~ may be said •to destroy t he wicked, 
the true tabernacle. and to save .the 1·ighteous, as it pre-

Some rema rkable persons , and figures both these events: the death 
events, which are recorded in of the $inner, it prefigures by burying 
Scrip ture, were s~ ordered by God as of tbe baptized peTson in t he wate r ; 
to .be fit em bl ems, or representations and the salvation of the righteous, by 
of futun penons an d events. (See rai sing the baptized pe rson out or the 
Ga l. 4 . Z! and note 1.) water to live a new li fe . 

These persons, and events are These things considered, may not 
cal led types, and the th ings wh ieh our Lord's words to Nicode mus, ex
tl1ey repreae nteC. are calJed aotitypeR. cept ~ man be bon of water;" again, 
Thus R.om. 5: 14, Adam is called ofwater--bean all us ion to the h istory 
tt1pos, the type of Christ, wl10 on that of the del uge, an d a connrmation of 
account is ca ll ed the second Adam. its typical meaning? 

Thus, nlso, the water of ba,pt.ism is ' For Noah coming for th from the• 
here called the an titype to th e water w.aters to live again on the earth, 
of the :flood, because the flood was a after having been fo ll ni11 e mo.nths 
type or emblem of b;'ptism, in the in the water, migh t fit ly be call ed 
tlrn;e follo wing particulars . h i~ bl) ing born of water: consequently, 

1. As by building the ark and en- as b,1ptism PS the antitype, or thing 
tering into it , Noah showed a strong signified by t he del uge, a person's 
faith in the promises of God, cou - comin~ out of the watt:r of baptism 
cerning h is preservation by the very may have been ca1led by -our Lord 
wa ter which was to destroy the an- bis be ing "born of' water." 
tcd il uvians for their sins; So by Now, t o call ba ptisin, the "t.ype,' ' 
g iving ourselves to be buried in t he or "sign" of remission of sins, which 
wa te1·s of bapt.isrn, wc show a li ke act had occurred anterior to bap
fa ith in God's promises that, though t ism, according tho a~ove autb ,)rit.ies, 
we die and are buried, he will save and t11e teaching vf the Script.ures 
'us from death , the pm1ishment of sin, on the subject of types and anti types, 
by raising us from the dead a t the is a pe rve1·sion of the B ilble teaching , 
last day . - and eommon sense. 

2. As t he preser ving of Noah alive Besides, t here ce>uld be no evi -
during the nine months he was in l dence, according t o the auth oriti es 
the floocl , is an emblem of t be souls !quoted above of 1·emiss ion of sim , 
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e ither to th e subject or any one else 
with o1.1. t the "sign" the a.n titype, 
\\ hieh is the mark , the ev idence, the 
proof or stamp. 

Pe rsons who are very anxious on 
the mattet· of their salvat ion , would 
d o we i! to suh mit to the au th ority of 
the Savi<u· at once, and he born aga ia 
a nd rece ive, the "mar k," the "sig n," 

t he "evidence," of pardon. A per
son who su pposes hi' or her sins are 
pardoned, but is not baptized for one, 
two or six niontlis afterwa.rd, i.; a ll 
t.J.1i.s time in a state of delusion, 
th ink ing their sins are parJoned, 
when there is no "ev idence" o f it. 

O r, if they are the I~oni's , there is 
u10 proof of' it ; hie sign, or m.i rk is 
not 011 them . But as the anti-type 
must hear an exact relat ion to tbe 
type, ow thing formed, correspond 

precisely wit.h t he pattern, and as 
Noah d id not., and could not rea lize 
sa lvation from the old worl d into the 
uew, until the ark rested on the 
mountain, and waters were asst.rnged, 
so persons must pas,; th roug·h immet·
s ion , or bapt.ism before they h11ve th e 
s igo, mark, or evide!:ce of pardon. We 

sh ou ld not foil to no tice the i llustra
t ion of the shoe and boot shop, and 
tile sign over the door. It is sup
posed tha t the shoes and boots are 
pardon of sins, and the door, baptism. 

We will now suppo~e a Bapti t 
church assembled, with :M r. T . <ts t he 

pastor; a good person comes forward 
s upposing his si ns are forgive n "for 
Ch r ist 's sake" and therefore desires 
entrance into the church , and the 
pr ivdege of commemorating at the 
communion tab le. But, says M i. 

T. have you got on .Y?U r 
shoes , or boots? Yes sir, re 
sponds t he seeker quick ly . But i\l r . 

T. 5ays, you must go back aud stick 
you r foot into the siµ;n, or br iag the 
sign along, i. e. be baptized . Why, 
says the seeker fo r admission, I d id 
not know I bad to put on the shoes 
an d bc ots, and the sign too ! 
W hy, says the seeker, I fc· l 
th at. my sins are all forgiv 
en, and I am satisfied. ·well, but, 
sa.ys J\L. T., you must have the sigu, 
the. mar k, the oiiedieace, the proof. 
B 11 t s1ys the seeker for admission , 
s lap.ping h is b reast, I have got that 
r ight in here . We ll , says l\lr . T. ;u 
pbin terws, I te ll you sir, you must 
be baptized before yo u can get into 
the Baptist Church , and co1unrnne 
with our people . 

We are not sati ~fied to le t th is op
portunity pass witho ut q uoting from 
the Bib le Un ion revised New Te3La

men t, the very passage u n<ler consid
eration . 1 Pet. 3 . 20 . 

''Where in a few, that is eight souls, 

were s1ived, through water, wh ich 
in an antitype, i mmersiou saves us 
:t l ~, (n:> t the pu tting away the fi l th 
of the fie>' h, bd th e requiremP. nt of 
a good i;o nsc ience to:vard Go d, by the 
resurrec ti on of Jesus C hrist)." I mme r
sivn saves u~," i . e. t he antitype 

saves us. No, says fr iend T ., we mtt3t 
be saved first, must realize pa r don, 
must have the requi rement of a good 
conscience, t hen we may do whaf 
God r equires; I cannot very wel l 
close this a r t icle without q uoting 
Dr. Hackett's com menta ry on .Aces 

2. 38 in co ntraRt wi th our rrieod . 

Eis aphesin anir.u·tion, in or de r to 
t he forgive ne5s of sins. (Ma tt. 26, 28. 

L uk e 3 : 3) 

We connec t na turall y with both 
preced ing verbs . T his clause states 

t he motive or obj ect whic h shou ld 
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induce them lo repent and be bap
t ized. It enforces the entire exhor
tation- not one part of it to the ex 
clusion of' the others. Acts 

22 : 16. 
The Dr. says, "without delay be 

baptized, or with a stricter adherence 
t '.J the form, have t11ysel f baptized, 
(one of the uses of th e middle is to 
perform an act which a person pro
cures an oth er to perform for him) 
and wash away thy sins. 

This clause states a res·llt of the 
baptism, in language derived from 
the nature of that ordinance. 

It answers to P.is aphesin amartiori, 
(Acts 2 : 38.) i. e. submit to tile rite 

in order to be forg iven." 
If now, as was stated by Mr. T . 

during t he discussion alluded to 
a hove, this reformation bas made two 
steps toward l\ome, and one in refor
matign , becau~e we advocate ba p
ti sm a~ one of the conditioog of re· 
mission of' sins, it so turns out that 
we are fo und in company with s~h 
learned a.nd good Baptists as Dr. 
Racket. W illiam Jones of J~undon. 

Porter, Orchard, the B:1ptist histo : 
rian, and others we could meotirrn. 

I hope this article, thcugh rather 
prolix, will not be too lengthy for 
JOUr columns. 

G. w. CONE. 

.Newbm·gli, I zzard Go., .Ark., June 
17, 1874. -------

The Law of Sin and Death. 

Dear Bro. aibbons: I DOW 

at tempt a r esponse to your ar ticle 
in the Advocate of l\'.Iay 2tltb , whi ch 
I have ju,, t received. In rega rd to 
your remark concerning the man who 
sa id his h orse was sixteen fee t hio-h 

0 ' 

I will only say, that if yon think I 
have so litrle candor that I would 
insincerely advocat~ a posi tion, sim
ply because I had taken it once I 
will make no effort what.ever to di~a
buse your mind. The great Jud"'e 
of quick and dead, before whose trl
bunal we must all stand, knows my 
heart, and to Him alone l must 
account for my dLportment here. 

You propose ::;ome kgical reason
ing on the subject, aod g ive i t in t hi s 
style : " You say that the law of f·in 
aud death is that law which the apoR 
tle says he was made free from. And 
so say I, and so says the book." You 
then ask, "When was he made free 
from that law?" and answer, "Not 
before he had obeyed from the heart 
that form of doelrine." 'l'his may 
be logical rea8oniug, but I must say, 
1 am l_:lnable to i;ee the logic. You 
take it fo r gl'anted that Paul was 
made free from thici 1,1w in his con 
version, and assumin g this, you re:i 
. on : 'l'he Mosaic la iv ceased to be 
binding long before P aul's conver
sion . ·we must not assume so much. 
It is by no means settled that P aul 
was made free from tlis law in his 
conversiou . 

The matter stands about thus : If 
your posi tion is t rue, he was made 
free from that law in his conversion · 

' if mi11e is true, he was made free from 
it when the Law of Moses ceased to 
be binding-at the time all the Jews 
were freed from it in the eye of God. 

You say, "That the law of Moses 
ended and was fulfilled in the death 
of th e Soo of God , we need not mul
tiply quotations to prove, and i f ful
lill~d and taken out of the way it 
was no more binding on Saul of Tar
sus, or ~ny one else, fifty days after 
the cud10g of the law of l\Ioses." 
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Did the Law end with the death 
of Christ? If so, then it was no 
more binding three days, or one day 
nftcr his death than it was fifty days 
aflerwar·!. It fo'.lows then that it 
was not fulfill ed , and did not end 'till 
the day of Pentecost, \' heu the 
p rophecy of Joel W>tS fulfilled in the 
pouring o)lt of the Holy Spirit on the 
Apostles. 

Jes us said not one jot or one tittle 
shoutd paos away till all be fulfil led, 
and the disciples were under as much 
obl i g~.tion to keep the law till Jesus 
was ;:;ornnatcd King in Heaven, and 
proclairued such ou ear~h, as they 
e ·;er had been. 

However, this does not have much 
bearing upon the subj ect. You ask, 
'·D id the Law of the Spirit of life, in 
Christ J esut> make Paul free from 
the Law of s in and death before it 
( the Law of the Spirit J suppose) 
edsted ?" I answer, No; for I un 
derstand that the I,aw of the Spirit 
of life ?:mmedicitely succeeded the 
Law of Moses. You would have the 
people entirely without law for a 
space of fifty days. Thi~ would be 
quite a predicament! You ask if 
Paul was free from the law of Sin 
and deuth while he was persecuting 
the Church. 

I anRwer, He was,-from the law 
of &in he speaks of in Rom. 8: :3, 
'iz: the law of Moses. You seem 
to see the matter very plainly, and 
th ink it strange that any pcrsQn 
should difft.r from you. I suppose 
it is unnecessary fo r me to 5ay that 
the O]Jposite looks equally plain to 
me. This kind of argument doesn't 
have much weight. Readers Will 
judge from the reason ing, howeVt'r 
much we nrny say about its looking 
so ,;lain. 

Y cu qualify your former state
ment, to wit: " It is a pla.in and sim
ple case," with the phraRe, "wh o is a 
common English scholar, aud who 
has read t he Bible with any care." 

Perhaps this accnunts for 111y not 
being ab:e to see it like your.,elf. I 
do not wa ke any pretensions to lchol
arship, nor do I claim to have studied 
the Bible as much as I ought to ha.ve 
done. Perhaps I ought to take back 
what I have oaiJ, and sit at the feet 
of one who is "a common English 
scholar, and has read the Bible with 
care" to l e~rn what it teaches. 

But 1 believe I'll wait till I see 

that I am in error. I t is quite ~trange 
that there are so few '-com ruon Eng- , 
lish scholan; who have read t.he Bible 
with any care," besides yourself and 
Rro. Lipscomb. At least I have not 
consulted any others who bold your 
views. 

You ask, 1'Why not say he meant 
t!!e Law of the Spirit of life, when 
he said, 'For what the law could not 
do?' " The on ly re~son I can give, 
is, that it is unnecessary to say he 
meant a thing which it is evident. he 
did not mean. For the same reason 
that we should not say Sunday comes 
twice in a week-that it is not true. 
You call my expression, to wit: That 
it might be said that sin was indi
rectly the authrir of the law of Moses 
a very strange saying, ar:d say it is 
as untrue as the saying that by 
Beel ebub Je~us cast out devils. 

This i3 pretty tight, but I guess 
I'll have to look over it, for I cannot 
think you meant any uokindness. 
You propose to cast this into the re
finer's fire, and from the investiga
t ion, you deduce this wonderful con
clusion : "How sin could in any 

' 
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S':)nse, be tbe author of the law of l For h is gratification, I will drop 
Moses, I never could see!" Why, the assumed cignature of "Pessinm " 
my good brother, did you not show here and subscribe myself, 
wherein my reasoning failed tn · ms- Yours in pl<tin EDglish, · 
tain my proposition? But I will not A. W. PRYCE. 
contend with you on this point, for 
there is not much depending on it. ABSURDITIES. 

I admitted when I said this,--01· 
intimated rather-that it would re· Many arc the absurdities into 
quire a little straining, and did not which men run , for the sake of de
base much OD the expression. "Again, fe nding and sustarniug theories on 
you say the law of Moses was intro- the subject of religion. '.rake, for ill
duced to coc1demn sin in - the flesh, stan0e, baptism. Nearly all t he reli
and add tliat Paul said it was too gious denominations claim that the 
weak to do it. Dear Bro., where is sinner receives remission of sins bc
that to be found?" I answer, it is fore baptism. But when they come 
found in Rom. 8 : 3,- "For what the to read the Scri ptures of t he New 

• law could not do in that it was weal~ Testament, there are so many pas
through the flesh, God sending his sages tliat plainly teach that b11pti. m 
own Son in the likeness of sinfu l comes before the promise of pardon, 
flesh, and for sin condemned sin in tha t they find no means in their 
the flesh." This is as plain as I could connect ion by wh ich to get :rid of 
make it if I were to try. them, or to explain t,hem away. :But 

In conclusion I will say that I the theory of pardon before bapti:im 
have said about all I wish to ~ay on must bti sustained, no matter what 
this subject. If you feel disposed to becomes of common sense, or the 
write ngain I will take plieasure in word' of God. Auy and everything 
reading all you wi:>h to say. I sub- beneath the sun, tha.t the iogenuity 
mit these remarks without any un- of man can invent is resorted to, to 
k ind feelings, and may the day never sustain the theory. A nJ no less Sil 

come v.hen our friendship shall be is the claim concerning in fant bap
diminished. May the good Loi:d tism, and infa11t membership in the 
help us to so live and act that when church. W hen the preachers desire 
we leave this world of sorrows we to sustain these things, they find it 
may meet in that land of peace and very convenient to clai m that baptism 
happiness, to enj oy the peaceful pres- comes in the room of circumcisioo . 
ence of God forever, is my prayer. That in the days of Abra ham and 

In faith, hope, and love, the law of Moses, ch t!clren were ~ir-
Your Bro., truly, cumc1~ed, an:l were rnembers of those 

·pESSii\!US. covenants, and that ther.efore infants 
llfarietta, Miss:, Jnn e 26, 1874. · are subjects of baptism. Thi~ claim 

P. s. I accept Bro. Clark's expla- of baptism coming in the room of 
nation that "all immersion is not circumcision, is upon the hypothesis 
baptism in its limited or accc pted that circumcision has been dooe 
sense." away. Fur i f circumcision has not 
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been done away, then it sti ll stands convenient to claim that tliere b as 
in its own place, and is sti ll bindin g, been no change t-f dispensations and 
and :cannot be dispensed with . Ev- laws, from the beginning to the pr( S
ery Jew would still h ave to be cir - ent time. Th at nll men, in all ages 
cnmcised , and then if he would be- hav~ been and are saved in preci sely 
come a Ch ristian, he would have to the same way-that th ere h<tS been no 
be baptized also . There is no chance change in the law of pardon, from 
therefo re to cldim that baptism bas the garden of Ede n down to the 
come in th e r oom of circumcision, present time-that oll men, in a} l 
only by clDimiog that circumcision ages and countries . !ways haY c, anJ 
has been don e away. And if cir· 0.o now approach God and outaio hi s 
cumcisio n has been done a way, then favo rs in precisely th e same wny· 
tha t establishes a change in covenants Every time that th ese men claim that 
or di spens!lt ions, beyond all contro - th ere has never · been auy change in 
versy. For there never was a more covenants and laws, th ey pa li- ab !y 
pooitive law enacted on thi8 earth c'1ntra<lict tl:i eir own claim , "that 
than the law or covenant of circnm· rapti::,m comes in the room of circuw
cision. When the cove nant was firs t cir, ion." r'f bapti sm does c:rn:.e in 
g iven to Abraham, it was said pos i- the room of circumcis ion then the 
ti veiy in the law concerning it to cla im that th ere has been no change 
Abraham, that every so ul not ci r- iD coveuants, is fa lse . Bnt on the 
cumcised, should be cut off fro m his! other h avd, it the claim that th ere 
peop le'. Gen . 17: 14. 'fh is law of! \:ia s been no change ir. co vena nt ~ be 
circumcision '\\as al so incor porated true, the claim that baptism comes 
into th e law of Moses, aud 'Vas jusc in the sread of circumcis ion is fol ~e: 
as binding during the ex istence of Both the!'e positi ons, one 0f. \\hi cb 
that law, as it was io the days of fl a tl y contradicts the other , ca nn ot 
Abraham. If, th erefore, the tim e c.ver be true. One or the other, is cer 
came when baptism was es tablished tain ly fa lse. Bot h can not be true. 
io the room or stead of circumcision, And it is th e effort to sustain theo
th en circumcis:on was at th e same rics unknow n in Lh e Bible that drives 
time done away. A!ld if thus don e th em into these abrnr<lities and cou 
away, then there has bee n a change tradi ctions. Those who just tak e th e 
both in covenants and laws . Ever)' .Bible in i t~ owo sim pli c. it.y, are never 

tim e, th erefore , that a Pcdo - driven into any sue. difficu\ ·ies . Th e 
baptis t cla im s that baptism con,e" book of God does not contradict 
in the room of circum c1s100 , istelf, and th ose who si-:n pl y foll ow 
lie th ereby cla ims beyond all co o- it, are neve r t roubl ed with such in
tro versy, th e doin g away with one consistencies . But then th ere ar e 
covenant an d law , and the esta blish- other absurdi •ies and difficul ties that 
ment of anoth er io i ts pl ace. .Bu t co me up with each of these claims. 
when these same men want to prove It is most certainly true, t hat when 
that baptism is a non -essentia.I, and one institution or law comes in th e 

that men can be saved as well with - room or s tead of another, thea it is 
out it as with i t, th ey find it very in every \\ay just as bind ing, and 
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subj ect to the same regulations in 
every respect, as the one in the place 
of 1>hich it comes. If therefore bap
tism takes the place of circumci sion, 
then it is just as binJing every way. 
Now, circumcision was so very bind
ing, so very es~enti a l, that in every 
iu stauce in which it was disregarded, 
the one that disreg;irded or refu~ed 

it had to be cut off from his !Jeople; 
had to be destroyed . And from this 
anathema th<:'re was no appeal for 

tim who thus despised or refused a 
po:;itivc divine institution of the 
Lord. 

Yet those who chi;n that baptism 

comes in the room of circumcision,

aud if so it must therefore be subject 

to the same laws-tell us that bciptism 
i, a non-essential. Although it comes 
as they claim, in the plaee of an in
s titut.ion that brought death to every 
one rej ec tin g it, still they claim that 
\:>~1ptism is a non-essential-that the 
sinne r can be saved as Viel! wi tho ut 
it as with i t! 'fhere never was a 
greater absurd ity. 'fhose who claim 
that baptism is in the stead of cir 
cumcision are the last ones that ought 
ever to claim that it is a non -esse n
tial. If I wished to do away with 
tl1e importance of baptism, I am 
quite sure I would uever in~imate 

th at it came instead ::if circumci ion. 
For then it would make it so binding 
that all who refused it wouJd have 
to be destroyed . But such are the 

absurd iti es to which false theories 
will lead. The abrnrdities of the 
claim that there has been nu change 
in the law of pardon are equally 
great. Ii' it be true that there has 
been n{) change since Eden, then 

whatever law:; of pardon were in force 
during the Patriarcha l or Jewish 

ages, are sti 11 in force . Iu the Jew
ish age, when auy one had become a 
sinner, in order to obtain pardon, he 
b ad to bring a certain described an i
mal, without blemish, to the taberna
cle, and placing his hands upon the 
head of it, wa~ to slay it, and the 

prie~t was to take the blood into th e 
tabernacle and offer it there ar.cl th us 
make an atonement for him , and it 
was to be forg iven him . And no1v 
if' there has been no change in laws, 
this is still as binding as it ever was. 
And th erefore those men who ma ke 
this claim, if corrent, are under as 
many obligations to do these things 
as the Jews were. For if thc:re has 
been no ·changtl, and all are to ob tain 

pard·rn the same way they did in the 
J-ewish_age, then we are all under 
that S!!rne law yet, for that is the 
way they o btnined it. Those, there
fore that make t 1is claim, ought to 
be hunti1•g up the temple , and look
ing up a priest, so that th ey might 
offer a sin-o:ffdring, so that they may 

obtain pardon. Bur, alas for them, 

the temple is gone, with all its furni

ture, its altars, its mercy-seat, and its 
cand le. tick. So, if peo ple now are to 
be saved as the Jews were , they are 

foreve1 doomed, since that is utterly 
impossible. But one thing js very 
certain ; If God did not change hi s 
in ~t i tution s , and law of pardon, then 
men have changed th em ; for there 

has Leen a ch:rnge, to a positive cer
tainty. Let any man undertake ·to 
find anywhere in the Old Testament 
or New, any such procedure as is 
found in the popular revivals of mo-3-
ern denominations.You might read the 
Bible constantly for forty yP,ars, and 
never find anything like it. The truth 
is that th e very den ominations that 
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are aow claiming that there has never has been a change in the law of par
been any chaDge in God's law of par- don to man, and that now, baptism 
doa to man, have themselves set up is a pi1.rt of that law. "l=tepeat, aad 
something entirely new-something be baptized every one of you ia the 
wholly unknown to the Bible, either name of Jesus Christ for the remis
Old Te~tamea t or New. They have 5ion of sins, and you shall r eceive 
made changes never hear•l of in God's the gift of the Holy Ghost." Just. 
divine economy. Let aay oae attempt ~ucb a proclamation as this never . 
to find in the Bible anything like a was made to man on this earth be
morlern mour ni•1g bench scene of fore, from the garden of Eden to the 
getting religion. Just as well look time that the Holy Spirit uttered it 
for the history of Jesus iu tl:.e through Peter, cn the first Pentecost 
b0ok of Job. But why do they ! after the death of Jesus. Men were 
wish to make out that ~here Las been! never before told to repent and be 
uo change iu the law of pardon? ~ baptized in the name of Jesus Christ 
Just simply to get baptism out. The l for reruiE<sioa of sins. Here then is 
argume nt really rnus about thus: a new law of pardon ; one that never 
"People iu ancient times were saved was proc!aimed to man before. Aud 
witho1,1t baptirn1; there has been uo all the world cannot point to such an 
change iu th., htw of pardon, or the utterance in the Bible previous to 
means of saving mea; thArefore men this t ime. So then here is, in spite 
cau be saved now without baptism." of all opposition, a change iu the law 

It is claimed all over the land that of parclon to maa. Al!d beside~, th is 
baptism iF no part of the law of pa•· is t l'e proclama tiou, the law of pardon 
don to man, and that it never has that was to go to all the world, and 

been. The absurd ity of these claims l therefore the law under which we 
is, that it ruaR those who make them live . This, therefore, is the law of 
into direct conflict with the word of pardon by which all aliens are to ob
Gocl. Whenever men affirm that taiu pardon , and etiter into the kiug
thore has been no change of cov- dom of God. It also shows beyond 
euau ts, tpey contradict God, who all controversy, :.nd to the end of 
said in the days of Jeremiah, "I wil l time, 'that baptism is a part ot the 
make a new covenant," etc. Then hw of pardon to all the world. And 

in the days of the apostles God says when 1h0se men that oppose baptism 
through them that he ha5 made a new as a aon essential have exhausted· all 
covenant, established upon better ~ their arguments ton thousand t.iiues, 
promises than the old one. And the' this new law of pardon, including 
only question now is, shal l wo bel iBve baptism, will still stand, and contra
God, or men in this matter? Then diet and condemn them as strongly 
the assertion that baptism is uo part as evtr. It is alwap before them, 
of the law of pardon, contradicts the h auuti ;:;g them, and forever will be, 
whole New Testa~ent on that sub- till they accept it as it is. So ~oag 
ject. 'rake f~r example Acts 2: 38. as there is a single mortal of earth 
In this passage, both questions are to be brought iDto the kingdom of 

settl:d. It is settled here that there ChriBt, jus t so long will this law of 
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pardon be in force. How absnrd, Then by rending 12th chapter l~t 
therefore, for man to set up l!is wis· Cdr., Now there are diversiti es of 
dom in opposition to God's wisdom. gifts, but the same spirit, verse 4 . 
~Jvery time they administer what And t.hen, 9th Yersc we }1ave, T o 
they call baptism, they do somethin g another faith by the same Spirit. 
never heard of upon this earth till This sure ly cannot be the fuith g iven 
John the Baptist came. And yet by hear in g pre<lchiog for t.he_y all 
they are loud in their claims, that had that, and not simply ano!he'l'

there has been no chan ge in the law same v•:rse, 'ro anotl1er the g ifts of 
of pardon. Why not then avoid all healing . See 28th and 30th verseL. 
t li ese absurdities, conflicts and con - ,Now in these verses we l.ave the very 
tradict.ions, by ,1dmitting that God thing prorni ,ed by Chri<>t. Sorne
has made a new 0ove oant, through thing not common to all Chri s t.iaos, 
whic h aH the world is to be saved, but somct.hing belo ng ing tc• the su 
aud let baptism remain where God peroatuntl teachers, verse 28. Somci 

has placed it iu the law of pardon to Apostles, prophets, Teachers, after 

man. -~lz_nost innumerable troubles,! that miracles.' Then gif'.s o'. .b e~ding, 
and d1v1s10ns, and conflicts among! helps, gove1 nm 'lnts, d1ve1 s1t1es of 
those wro claim to be th 0 • childrea ~tongues . See Eph. iv: 10 to 13. · In 
of God might thereby be avoided, ! this we ·see nearly the Fame relacing 
and union and harmony prevai l, to Lhose supernatural teachers, umoag 

where contention eonfnsion strife which the Elders were appointed, at , , 
and r.very ev il work now prevails. leas t ~ome of them, and it i~ reason -

E. G. S. abie to suppo3e a ll while Christi anity 
~was to be establ ishel . 

Spiritual Gifts. And now Paul in Eph . iv: 13, 
shows ho1\' long we may expect such 

Brethren L. & S .: In No. 25, a class of teach ers. 'Jill we all come 
Gospel Advo cate, there is au articl e in the u11ity of' the faith and of the 
from B ro. Jonathan Newman on h•2al- l knowl edge of the Son f God, un to a 
iog the sick; and a few word:; in re- (perfect man, ete. Now that wvrd till 
ply from you (Bro. LipscoL.b.) That certain;y 1:1hows when such tliiugs 
said Scripture, James v : 1-1-15, were ti> stop. Paul talkin g of th e~e 

should yet be carried out in practice, thin gs, 1st Cor. xiii: 8, say~. wheth
etc . · Now of course I am no cri1ic 1 er there be tongues they sha ll cease, 
<lo not want this understood tbnt prophecies fail, and knowledge (su 
way. But 1 wi sh to give you my peruatural) shall vanish away. When 
understanding of the passage. In will this take place? Paul said those 
M.ark xvi; 17-18, we have a prom- teachers were to continne till we be

ise from the Savior that supernatura l l came perfoct and certnin ly durillg the 
signs should follow when the Apos- preaching of the Apostles wh en they 

ties were goiog into all the w0rld. ! bad preached it to every creatur<:: and 

Among the signs we find, They sha ll 1

1 

wrote these things out they were as 

lay hands on the sick and they sha ll perfect as it ever can get in this life. 
recover, verse 18. Then it ~eems that there is but one 
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thing to settle and that is Did they l When a young graduate once com
r each that state of perfection? Hear plained to Daniel W tibster that the 

Paul. For the law made nothing 
perfect. But the bringing in of a 
better hope did, by which we draw 

nigh unto God. Heb. vii : 9. For 
by one offering he har.h 1Jerfectell for 
ever th em that are sanctified. Now 
we see those supernatura l works were 
to izo on till we were made perfect 
and then cease. And Paul says in 
another place, All Scripture is given, 
etc., that the man of God may be 
perfect. Now if we have been 
successful in our looki11g over these 
matters then the Elders of James 

were of the class referred to and be 
longed to the Apostolic age. 

I send this, and if there ie an item 
worth anything i11 it, use it, if not 
commit it to the waste box. 

Truly, 
JOSEPH WHEELER. 

' 

D.r!J Cove, Jaclcson Co., Ala,., JZ1ne 
23, 1874. 

A TALK TO STUDENTS-

BY JAi\IES T. FIELDS. 

l\1r. Fields visited Exeter Academy 
on the 21st of May, and made the 
fo llowi ng capit.al speech to th e stu
dents. After a few well chosen in-
troductory words he said: 

professions were all full, aLd that 
there was no room left for him, the 
great lawyer and statesman simply 
replied, ''There is al ways room at the 
top, young mau !" Now the difficult.y 
in our America is, that while we are 

all "pretty well" educa ted, very few 
of us are first-1·aters and carry all the 
guns wc might. We forget that if a 

man does not know a thing accumte
ly he positively does not know it at 
all. It is only now and then that we 
launch a real solid, substantial schol

ar , complete in all points, into the 
world. Look at Congress to day ! 
Look anywhere! At long intervals, 
W aylancl, vVebster, Bancroft,Evcrett, 
Choate, Prescott, Channing, J,ong 
fellow, Sumuer, l\Iotley, Lowell-and 
then a whole pm•ten·e cf semi-intel
lectual peacocks only strutting about 
on exhibition, with a few fine feathers 
sweeping along the dusty highways 

of learning. Is it not amazing, that 
since 1855 there has hardly graduated 
from any American College a man 
who !:as yet made any great mark 

either as a lawyer , an orator, a states
man, a poet, a preacher, an esrnyist 
or an historian? T n all the sciences 

we have done nobly, but it is rea~ ly 

time for us to show bet ter results in 
other departments of learning. 

"Di<l it e\'er occur to you, my 
"There never was a greater chance friends, that you never hear out of own 

for fi rst- rate men in all professions country those every day phrases so 

than just now, now in our own era. commoo among us,-·'pretty near,' 
And this you, who are studyi11g that 'about right,' 'near e110Z1gh,' A ll over 
you may be s uccessful,ought to know. England the word Right is always · 
Remembt•r, I say the great chance is sounding in your ears, and it goes 
for men who are A, No. 1, . not 1or into your scholarship aa well as into 
those who are Z, No. 26. but for their railroad . Y0u may depend 

thoroughbred, accurate scholars. , upon it, we never shall truly get on 
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in poli tics, in morals, in gQvernment, thing is not in our line, and so I do 
u ntil we also can cry out ' R ·ight !' not in tend to insult you by mixing 
much oftener than we can now. In - up baser matter with thin gs needful, 
acc1tracy in everything is our ro vk ~r hich we a re all striving for, viz : t!:ie 
ahead, and it is especially mark~d in Great Tmths of li fe . Go in for fun 
our scholarship. vVhy, there is not and genuine enjoyment. It is a cap i
a third-rate tow n in all Germany to- tal rul e to play a littl e eve ry day of 
day that could not beat any of our ou r li ves. Heaven kn ows our faces 
larger citiee in the nu mber of ac- are loag enough , naturally, in sueh 
curate, thorough ly informed s :h olars. a climate as this, but we 
}fTe are con tent with sniatterers. have only just ~o many years 
'l'hey demand thoroitghness. When for real study, aud yo uth won't 
I hear it said of a man h e is a 'pre:ty stretch much beyond the twen ti es i n 
good scholar,' I can' t help thin kin g a country so full of wear and tea r 
of a 'pretty good' egri;. Unless ao egg as th e one we are born into. 
is absolutely perfect we send it away I plead with you then for Accuracy . 
from the table. I g uoran ce is h1teful , Be sure of ever ything you know. A 
a nd si111 ply to veneer ourselves with half-balcecl sch olar is merely an un
learning is a deadly mistake. I derdon e g'>Ose . He is simply a quack 
th ink it a great piece of good for- in every sense . Dun't go about in 
tu ne fo r any one to be born in Arner - this world of ours, that sorely needs 
ica, the greatest good luc k in the comzJleteness in charneter, ' lik e so 
world; but how we dare to be so 1g ' many locks without keys or keys 
norant of so many things is to me with mis ·ing locks. 

unaccountable. Just see how simple "A nd don't be afraid of ' lions in 
the whole matter of acquiring intor- th e way.' Nine times out of ten the 
mation is, Given B rains (and we repo r t.eel li ons no not exist at all; or 
always claim the privil ege of knoc k- if th ey do, and can' t be slain, go 
ing a man dow n if he disputes with around them a nd thus avoid danger . 
us the fact of this possession), and The diffic ul ty is that many of us are 
all we can require and must acqufre, to o indole nt to ke'lp out of harm's 
are thege three - Attention, P crsever- way. I am immensely fond of that 
ance, and JJ1emory. plucky repl y of a man to an indolent, 

"These can all be had for the as k- t11nid fr iend . 'Suopose,' said the per 
ing; they cac all be streng th ened if soc who was always borrowing trouble, 
they happen to be weak in any spe- 'suppose now, somebody should tell 
cial case . ...Y ou notice I do not recko n you that yo u were going to die 
in lJforals, for I cannot conceive of a next Tuesday in a certain screet i o 
real stude nt,a young man of brains or Boston. What would you do?' 'Do?' 
commu n sense, who loves learnin g, said the other, 'why, I wo1ildn' t be 

and means to be a fi rst rater, by and there!" 
by; I caunot conceive ot lds havi ng "All our dictionaries contain at 
any t ime or inclination fo r thoee ! least one very foolish word. When 
idio t ic immoralities which turn a man ! l\Iirabeau's Secretary once sa id to 
into a brute. I take it, that sort of l him, 'Sir, wh:it yo11 require is impos-
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sible; 'Impossible,' cried Mirabeau, 
starting. from his chair, 'never name 
to me again that blockhead of a 
word.' Now, downright accurate 
scholarship is impossible nowhere, 
aad here in America we must come 
to it very soon. We have already 
delayed it too long. It will not do 

you then, \rn ste a single hour of 
youth ; doat squander a moment of 
this golden gift of time, remember 
• ;Tbe heights by great men reachecl and 

Were not :tttained by sudde.l flight: 
But thE-y while their companions slept, 

Were toiling upward in the night. 

-N. Y. Observer. 

kept 

to shirk it any longer. When you To the Disciples of Christ in Texas 
hear a student reply to a question in 

mat.hematics, or Greek, or h istory, 'I Delegates to the annual L)'leetin5 
know ~he answer very well, but I of Disciples to be held in Waco, 
can'.t find wo.1ds to expresR it,' don't Texas, on t.he 10th of July, 1874, 
you believe him. He does not know who pass over the Internationa l aad 
the answer. He may thinlc that he Great N orthera Railroad, should 
doc:s , but the poor old chap is mis- procure Round Trip tickets at the 
taken iu his knowledge; if be knew point of starting. These will be sold 
definitely, the words would somehow on the 8t.h, 9th, and 10th .of July. 
twi~t ttem~elves out of his mout!', The rate will be one fare and oae 
though they maimed his reluctant fifth for the round trip. They 

jaws for l ite . can be procured at the following 
"It is a great thing to start right. stations: Mineola, Tyler, Longview 

If we begin wrong, the chances are Troupe, Kilgure, J acksoaville, Pa l
we sh a ll never arrive at the point pro- estine, Grapeland, Crockett, Lovelady 
posed. We shall go on and on in the Huntsville, Phelps, Will is, Spring, 
wrong direction that leads now hither. and Jewett. 

We have a story of a traveler, who, By puyiug full fare on the Ceutral 
wishing to reach Taunton, ia the Railroad from the point of starting 
opposite direotioa from the right one to Waco delegates will be returned 
to that town. Meeting a farmer iu free on that road to the Game point , 

the road he drew up and asked, 'How on the certificate of the Secretary of 
far is i t to Taunton, if I keep straight the meet,ing. 'J'he train arrives at 
on?' 'Well said the farmer with a Waeo at g: 1 O P . .iVI., and it is im
twinkle in his intelligent eye, 'if ye portaat that all should re11ch Waco 
k~ep straight on the way ye're going on Thursday the 9th July, and be 
now, its about 25,000 miles; but. if j at the opeaia" of the mcetin" the 

! - 0 0 
you turn r ight round and go tother i IOth. 
way, its about half a mile.' THl)l\IAS MOORE, 

"And now God bless you, my dear J. 'l'. WALTON, 
fellows and show you the straight J. H. BANTON, 
rond to knowledge, and wisdom, and J. LERJ\IANN, 
virtue. Your g reat, expanding, vig· 
orous, native country has a first-rate 
plac:e waiting for every first-rate man 
Exeter has to send her. Don't, I pray 

W. l\1. RAGLAND. 

Committee. 

June 24, 1874. 
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Of Edu- per. I think your subscrib~rs ugbt To the Brethren and aE Friends 
to do this if for no other reaso than 

cation. 

At a late meeting of the Trustees 
of Add R.au College, Hood Uo.,Texas, 
the und ersigned were appointed to 
address you a circul ar letter . 

Thi,; Colleirn is in need of a library, 
this the proprietor i8 n<Jt able to fur
nish, having made every pos&ible sac
rifice to buy and equip the building 

as it is. Any donation, however small , 
in the way of' books will be tha.nk

fully received . 
Brethren, c0 st your bread upon the 

waters, and yuu will fi nd it many 
days he

0

uce in che rich harves t of a 
gr~tefu l and ed uca ted youth. 

Fraternal ly, 
J'. H. HARBii;ON, 

A. M . ARNOT, 

JAS. BROCK . 

.At/d R an Cvlleg~. 

1874. 
1 ex., Jnne 22nd, 

Hum1n Organizg,tions. 

Brethren L•]JS<;o mb & S eivell : En
closed find two dollars for the Advo
cate for one year, for brother James 
Nice , of Bunker's Hill, Lewis Co ., 
Mo., my brother-in-law, whom I im
mersed in K entucky when he was a 
schM I boy, when we had to cut the 
ice to immerse him, and I also irn
rueroed his wife when I lived in Lewi8 
Co., Mo .-aud who are now here on 
a visit to see us. I asKed him to 
subscribe for the 'Advoca te and he 
did rn, and I make thi s statement to 
show th a t if euch one of you r sub-

scribers will try he can send you one 

sub: criber, which will increast the 

already great usefolnes~ of your pa-

the deadly blow you struck " uman 
inventions" in the last num°l•er, . how-
1og the fru ,ts they had produ ed in 
my old mother State, Virginia Illi
nois and ill your own State, T nnes
see . After such proof8 a'l you gave, 
and after su ~h proofs as history gives 
of these feuces to guard Anti-Christ 
for the last twelve hun'1red years, 
what our people can want to paint 
anew the fa ll of that ungodly and 
id olatrous, that foulest an d filthie st 
old withered harlot, the Romish 
Hierarchy, so as to make her look 
youn g and beautiful in our hands is 
something that I cannot comprehend. 
'£here is no middle ground between 
the Bible Alone, and popery. It we 
are convinced that' the Bible alone is 
wron g, let us :,ibandon it at once, and 
not by piecemeal, and get out on 
lfomish and sectarian ground, and on 
the "wide sea of uncertain ti e,;;" where 
we were fifty years ago .rnd where we 
can be in fashion with this old moth 
er and her daughters. 

If we once abandon the R ock of 
God's word we must expect and de
serve to go to the bottom of perdition. 
There is no possible ground to re8t 
upon between popery and our Rock. 
The burden lies upon those who say 
there is a middle ground to show it . 
They need not ap peal to the wor.d pf 
God to prove a thing which it knows 
notl'.ing of, such as the Infallibility 
of the Pope, organs, State Me.etings, 
Conventio ns, Missionary Societies, e. t 
cetei-a. They need not appeal to hi s
tory for proof, before the Council of 
Nice in 325, when the foundations of 
Anti-Christ were deeply and broadly 
laid . Some ot our people seem to 
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have as greal a hanlcering after these gua";e and liber~res, and it is the way 
crumbs and fragments of Anti-Christ in which we have lost our language, 
as the J ewr1 had for the flesh-pots of liberties, and properties. There are 
Egypt. These sappers and m1:ners always two parties in reli,sion and 
amor.:g us seem determined never to politics, one for constructive power, 
cease their efforts, until th ey destroy the other is fo r the letter of the com
our religious liberties, slyly and im- pact---'the former leads to ruin always. 
percepti~ly. A frequent recurrence Tlus transferr~nce of the right of 
to· first principles has been found ab- single churches to ,spread the go,pe l 
s.Jlute'J necessary to the preservation caunot pas!' fn,m their hands to bod
of civil and religinus liberty . The ies of' clergymen, by irr plication or 
r ight to spread the gospel is a right construction, it must be by written 
which inheres in single churches and proof from the Head of the churches, 
ind ividuals; it was given .to them by or from the c1'urches themse lves. 
the Head of the churches, the apos- We ca ll for the right of tl-iyee pla us 
tclic churches exercised it, and never to spread the ·gospel. Those who 
delegate_d that right to plans, bf cause. are old enough to 'remember the cam
they could not do it, if they wouid paign of the first Bonaparte iutv 
have done it, while they remained Russia, will call to mind tbe famous 
faithful to the Head. The right to Holy A lliance ; (answering- to our 
spread the gospel is a right between Evangelical Alliance) lormed by the 
single churches, and not 'I right ·over several cro v ned heads of Europe. 
them nor above them, as th ese plans Its professed object was the peace 
are. We impose upon these sappers and stability of the European nations. 
and miners the restraints and Ian Our great Daniel Webster said the 
guage of the New Testament. world seemed to receive this treaty 

Single churches originally had the upon its first promulgation, with gen
power to spread the gospel and did era \ churity. It was commonly un
spread it. We refer to the Acts of derstood to be nothing more than an 
Apostles and the New Testament for expression of thanks for the success 
proof of thiH declaration. Will some fu l t.erminatiou ot the momentous 
friend of these "human inventions" contest in which these sovere igns had 
be good enough to rnform us where been engaged. See v\T ebster's speech 
the right or power came from to form on the Greek Revolution. In the 
these plans? Do speak out, breth- name of the Most Holy Trinity, said " 
ren, and tell us by what authority do their manifesto, their Majesties so l
you form these State Meet ings' and emnly declare, that the present act 
plans. When and where did the has no other object than to pub.Jish · 
power pass from the hands of si ogle in the face of the whole world their .. 
churches to spread the gospel, into fixed resolut ion, buth in the admin
the hands of twenty men? How did jstration of their respective States, 
it pass? By construction-by stretch- and in their pQJitical re la~ions with 
iag the New Testament like an India every other government, to take for 
rubber, which is the way the Jews, their guide the precepts .of that Holy 
the origina\ Christians lost their Ian- Religion-( as we have in the Bible) 
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namely, the precepts of justice, char - l It can rightfully make no endeavor 
ity, and peace, which, far fr om being l for a change by itself. All its duty 
applicable to private concerns only, is described in one single wo1·c1 sub
mu:it have au immed iate infiueoce on m1~s1ou. The Holy A ll ia nce was 
the counci ls of nations, aucl guide all not slow to draw the same co uclu
their steps, as bciog the only means sious. In the Layback circular of 
of consolidating human 'iustitutions, May ~l, they declared, that useful 
and remedying their im perfeccions. and necessary changes in legislatio o 
(T}1is i8 the pretended object of our ought to emanate from the free will 
plans .) A ll this appeared vastly nod intelligent conviction of' those 
well. It is probable they were s in- whom God has reudered responsible 
cere; and the Oz'.ll' A lexande1, at for power; aod that a ll that deviate 
least, the great soul of the Alliance, from this line, necessari ly tend to 
was aotu,tted by the mo:;t beneficent disorder, comm otions anJ evi ls far 

motives. This Alliance, then, was more insup·JortalJle than those which 
made to keep the pence of Europe; they preten.deu to rem edy.1' This I 

and to enforce that peace and the ob- give to illustrate a priociplc; I could 
servance of the principles of justice o·ive mU'.Jh more. I say with 'Net-

" and the gosrel among the nations (in &ter, I want words to express my ab-
the language of Webste r) by a million horrence of tbi& a homioable p1·inciple. 
aod a half of ·bayonets. But now I trust eyery enl ightened Christian 
there arose a moJilentous quest ion; aud reader of the Advocate will op· 
what do tl..ese princes deem to be th e pose it., and support the Advoeatc ill 
principles of just ice and the gospel, doing it. These human plans are :i. 

with regard to human govern1Mnts? key no t oo ly to let io at the door all 

Oh, the Divine R i;;hts of Kings, of who are will ing to come in, but a k ey 
course, and the absolute dP.stitutiou to shut the door agains t all churches 
of all political rights on the part of not willing to· come into the plan of 

the people! It was not long before the Guardians and Trustees of the 
they revealed the principles on wh ich churches. When God gives an ex· 

their conduct was to be governed . ample or a command how a thing is 
The 'fi rs t principle they put fort,h to be done, he thereby forbid s i ts 
'Was in these words: "a ll popular or bei ng done in any other way. He 
constitutional rights are holden no has given examples of the gospel be
otherwise than as grunts from the in g sprea<;l by single churches , and 
crowo." Says Webs ter, society has thereby for bidden us to spread it 
(churches) upon this principle has no by plan3. When a thing is not don e 
rights of its own: it takes good gov- as the law directs it to be done, it is 
ernment when i t cao ge t it, as a boon not done at all, 'fhe logic ot rail

and a conce~sion: but ca n demand roads, sehool-houses was invented as 
noth iog. It is to l ive i:1 .that favor a side i::isue, to cover the somerset 
which tmanate,,; from regal authority; that was turned in 18±9. R oman iRm 
and if it have the misfortune to lose is only an extension of the principle 
t hat favor, there is nothing to protect of plans and organs, and why should 

it aga iost iojustice and oppression . iwe wish to try or use tools which 
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have ruined all .others who have P.1)) - der to the spread of the Gospel, in 
ployed them ? Why wish to undo and out of our State . F rom the kind 
alt that we have done? \Ve are now and respectful, as well as protracted 
in a lransitioo state: why m&ke the nature of your notice, it will be ex:
Scripture stand cap in h;tnd to tradi- pee led by yoursel f, as well as your 
tion to kn ow whether it has leave to readers, that I should , a t leas t present 
1:1pea k or not ? Io the Review, of an acknowledgment of the same. Io 
June 16, 1874, we have th is said: doing so, I shall endeavor to exhibit 
" \Ye desire to labor on God'~ plan, so the same courteous, fraternal Rpirit 
for as he has given any . W here the displayed by yourself. 
New Testament foils to teach us, we You have a good deal to say about 
hope to do a l l sensibly and not to and agaiDst "Plans," "Schemes," 
disregard any wnrd of God." That " high so unding Titles," and " Digni
sen'tence embodies the entire princi· tari es," etc., etc . Now, my kind 
pie of B.omanism, and is a gross vio · brother, let all this be as proper as it 
iati•>n of the pr iu uiple to be silent may, und er some circumstaoces, and 
where the B ible is sil ent, and all who in so me connections, I can't see or 
adopt it going post-haste' to Ro.me, feel the force of it, in regard to my 
and it wi ll be a wreck if they get article. 
there. B!!ve we pledged ourselves Read that ar ticle again, crne(itlly
to be governed by our period icals May 14, No. 20, p. 469- and let your 
and great men, or by 1he Bible? readers examine it, aod point out to 
Those who cao . wallow that bait will me the line where J;'lan or Scheme is 
not choke at anything. \even ment ioned! Inform me what 

Yours trnly, \ the "high-soundiog titles and d ign i-
J ACOB CREATH. l ta ries are ! What the anti -scri ptural 

Palm11ra, Mo., Jwie 29, 1874. or u nscriptural 'functions' or 'func-

~ tionaries' are, that I have used! What 
CO OPERATION. it hel'th eori e~' that I have there 'formu

.' lated ! Now, when you have dooe 
ELDER DAVID fapscoMB: ~ this , I will acknowledge the fo1•ce of· 

11f:; Dear Brother:--In the Anvo- ; your criticism and review of my a1•ti-. 
CATE of the 18th June,- after pub- ! cle. 
lishing a°' account . of the convention! In the proridenoe of God, my Jot 
of the disciples of West Tennessee,' having been cast among the Tennes.
tak6n from the Christian Examiner, see brethren, and de5iring to. contrib , 
of Virginia, and having made some ute my hu mble mite to the further 
strictures upon the author's reference auce of the common cause, in which, 
to the "Louisville and Nashv ill e we are all . embarked. I respectfully. 
Plnn~,"-you proceed to take a re. suggested to the brethren, the pro
>iew, 5ornewhat extended, of ao art i- priety of oall ing a convention- not 
cle of my own, published i r. to invent and adopt unscriptural plans 
the ADVO CATE, of May 14th, in - nod schemes, not to formul ate auti
vitiog the attention of the. brethren scriptural themes, not to coostitute 
to the subject of co-operation in or - functions, unknown to God's word 
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not to confer high-sounding titles, or land 'et r of this d;v:nc, authoritative 
constitute dignitaries; (I repeat, read injunctiun? How is th is to be done? 
my article again, and tell me where Is it not, by sending out evangeli sts? 
they are found)-but to do wha1? WhaL saith the Scripture '1ere? 'How 
Why, in addition to the local preach then shall thy ca ll on him, in whom 
ing J<hich we already have, to consult they have not believed? And haw 
together, and co-opente in regard to believe in him of whom they have 
sending out evangelists to proclaim r:ot heard ? And how shall they hear 
the gospel in the different sections, without a preacher? And how shall 
East, West, Middle, as well aK they preach, ro.;cept they be sent? As 
throughout the whole of our State. it;is writlen,'how beautiful are the tect 
That's my proposition, as you will of them that preach the Gospel of 
perceive by an attentive reading, and peace, and bring glad tidings of good 
I am no more responsible for these things'? A.s reasons the apostle to 
Babylonish plans, systems, schemes the Gentile. lfom. x. H, 1:\ 
theories, functions, functionarieB' And should we not all co -operate 

' high -sounding titles, dignitaries, so rn this good wark of sending this 
vividly pictured upon the fertile im- 'gospel of peace ; these glad tidings 
agination of my brother, than he is of good things' to our dying iellow-

. himself. It will be time enouµ;h to citizens? Well, that is just the 
arraign and condemn me for them, length and bre~dth, and height :rnd 
when I have proposed and advocated depth of my proposition; that we 
them. Until then, at least so far as come together; consult together; 
I am co ncerned, let them sleep, and co -op ~rate toget her, in this work. I 
sleep and slum her on. But as my repeat the question, Is this right, or 
proposition has called forth my broth- is it wrong? If it is wrong, why 
er's review and !criticism, permit me then let it go down to the grave, with 
in the same spirit in wh,ch I made the sE:a l of brother Lipscomb's disap
:it-to ask him, and to ask the Ten - probation resting upon it. But, I 
1nessee brothPrhocd, is it right? or is think it is at least worthy of a tr;aJ, 
it not right, to have evange:lsts sent before the sentence of condemnat!on 
·Out; the gospel preached, throughout is passed upun it. And therefore, I 
Middle Tennessee, West Tennessee? renew the proposition, upon my owe 
-throughout the whole State? Is it responsibili ty, respectfully and def-
-right for us all to co-operate in this erentially, however-that we meet 
work? That's the issue plainly and . together, at such time and place, as 
squarely made out,-will my good the brethren may agree upon,--and 
-brother negative that prop in the . fear of God, and guverned by 
osition ?-Will the Tennessee broth- thP. counsels of his divine word, care
erhood deny that it is proper? What fully and prayerfully consider this 
says the gl0rious commission of our matter. There are :,ome other mat
divine Lord ? "Go ye into all the ters rath er of a personal nature, on 
world and preach the Gospel to every which I wish to bestow some atten-

eatu.re.' Is it incumbent on us, as tion ;--but, as I do not desire to be 

as we can to carry out the "pirit tedious, I will close for the present; 
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rese rving ~hese for a future article. 
Ia the roranwhile, wishing you health, 
s trength and peace, I am, 

Yours fratera11ly, 

G. w. ABELL. 

Jrlurfreer.boro, June 21st, 1574. 

a scheme, and needs no~ a name to 
let it be kn own. 
· 80, at least, Bro. Abell seems to 
think whe n he wrote that twice 
publi shed, though uncopyri ghted 
letter to ·his Virgini<t brethren, in 
which he admo ui r.es them to quit 

W c felt go me hesitancy in r ev iew. wraugling about "plans" and take 

iug our brother's artic le, because he the " L ord's plan," and contrihute 
was greatly a s tranger to the re~ders every first ciay of the week, and thus 
<>f' the Advocate and we wi:;hed to have a replenished treasury instead 
s~y nothing that would in any man- ol dead, uupaid pl edges. The plan 
ner cause them or others to es teem they had, '~as a State Evangelist sent 
lighL!y one RO earnest, so devoted, so out by u State Co · operation meeting, 
pers iRte11tly faithful in the fabor of and district evange lists sent out by 
the Lord as he has proved himself to a distr ict co ope"ation meeting. If 
be Ly twe nty-five or thirty years of a plan, then and there, why not 

self-sacrificing and unfaltering labor one here and now? But it ia a plan 
in th e cause uf our master. We so fully as to be recognized with-
oever met Bro. Abell personally un out <t label. · 

ti! a few months past, since hi s re· A State evange list is a functionary, 
moval to Teno. But from a chi ld so is a distr ic t evangelist. The offices 
we have koown ot hi:; labor of faith are functions. Both the functions 
and lo\·e. \V e oppo;e then, his plan$, and functionary arc unknown to the 
not him. When we published his' Bible. The State Evan~elistisahigher 
article Ive fe lt confident it would fall functionary and a more spr ead out 
still -bor n, at.d determined we \\>Ould one than the di&,trict one. The dis.
say not a word until ample time !or trict ones are superior to the comm0n 

re. po uses should be given . Not a evauge'L ts of the Lord Jesus Christ· 
re pouse reac!::.ed us to his cal:. 'fhey are ti tles high-soundii~~, they 

But he challenges us to point out indicate dignities, they who fill dig· 
"the line whei·e plan or scheme is men- uit ies are dignita1ies. 

t ioued." My brother, you drew your The plan in volves the meeting to
picture so wdl there was no need of ~eth e r of churches, by messengers 
labelling with it~ name , a~ a girl did and of churches delegating their work 
her picture of the horse to let it be to a body taken out of the different 
known what it was. churches, but distinct from any one 

The plan was to have a co-opera- or all of them- a body unknown to 
ti . u of the churches of the whole the kin gdom of God 11s set up aud 

State, to scud out a S tate Evangelist put in motion by the Lord Jesus 
to trnvel throughout the whole State. Christ. This meeting must again 
A co-operation of the churches in delegate its work to boards. It, with 
East, Middle and WeJt Tennessee , to all tbe3e nece~sary functions are ad- . 
send ont an evangel ist fe r each of ditions to the church of God, made 
the5e divisions. Now that is a pli\n, by man. 
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All these, we insist, are needless, tees like t he sectarian church es do 
tl1ey gender s trife, envy, bitternesE. theirs, so infl uence them that the.y 
They work Jruch ev il, no good. cannot do justic<! to their opponents, 
They open the flo od ·gate of h u u1a.n cannot state their opponen ts p)sition 
expedieacy. They authorize h uma n correctly. v\Te speak pl ainly but 
t inkering at divine iastitutions. This kinclly on this matter , because there 

once (•pened, when and wherP. shall is a ques tion of moral righ t as well as 
it be closed? These orgau izatious fraternity involved in tlrn mattc1·. 
absorb the work and functions of t he How can he a.;k, i ·it right to have 
churche , dry up their life and ener · eva ngelists sent out; the gospel 

gy, an cl leave no t rnth i n the then preached throu"'hout Middle, East. 
useles. institutions of the Almighty . and West (enne~see? Throughout the 

0Lll' brother queries to rue and our wh ole Sta te? Is it right. for us a ll to 
Tennessee brethren as to whether it co·opernLe iu this work ? a11 <l th en 
is •right to have evangel ists sen t affi rm, "That is tbe issne squarely 
out, is it right to have the gospel and fairly made out." 

preach~d th.roughou~ the world , is iJ l Now you injure yourhelLmy bro t h~r 
mer J d1vers1on? It is the exact par - by such asserti ons. They may do 1u 

:dell to the conrrn of the Sects, who, papers who refuse to let u8 be hea rd 
when we deny the action of the Spirit in them. Rut every reader uf the 

iu the heart save throug h the divine Advocate kDows thi is not the issue, 
appointments, ask, Do not you be- and no akin to it. They:know t'iat the 
Jieve in the operation of th e Spirit? asser t.ion is a m is represeutatiou of me 

Or they boldly affirm that we do not. anu of th e bretlHen in Ten n. They do 
Our brother kn ows that I tlo. He not sec how it can be made in the 

know5 that I affirm ed it in the review face of what was said in my article, 

of his article. He koows we all be· 8ave on the ground , that our brothe1 

lieve it. .Does our brother not. r eal- and others 11old that if we ol;ject to 

ize that the asking of these questions their expediences for doing the work, 

amounts to an intimation that we do we object to th e work itself. This 

not believe io teac.hing the world tl.ie I always seemed to 1ne the heigh t of 
way oftruth and r1ghteonsnes~? Does presumption. 

he not know that it does u gross in - Now, we deny that these expcdi

justice? Does h e not know that he cnces are any part of God's way . The 
does himself a wrong and injury in goRpel wa, preached in hiR way, over 
making such intimations? Why ask larger fields than T eonesRee and Va. 
such quctitiona? Does the objection combined. Every O~.ri stiao in the 

to his plnn ; amount ·in his esteem to world co operated in this work. Not 

a denial of the propriety of the work, a sing le hi g h -sounding title wa s 
that he asks such questions? given, not one went. forth t? preach 

He knows much of our objection Christ in any other than Chnst'H o\'l"n 
uam e. Not one was pl3ced above au

to the~c pla.ns, w~s because they were other, save as hi s work phiced him. 
i nefficient 10 tl11s work. A most Not a siogle function, or fun ctionary 
serious objection to all these human was c reared save what belonged to 
appendages is, they affect their devo - the simple co-ngrega(ions of the Lord 
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wi thout nny combinations whatever. gr ound, and after the discourse, all 
Now the true and only issue is, are were invited to partake, and listen to 

the simple congregations of Christ, the second discourse, which was dc
without new modification5 or comb i- l livered after an intermission of one 
nations, without creating new fu nc- and a half h11urs. 'rhere was also 
tious through their Heaven appointed preachiD g at night. Bro. Kidwell 
l.tgencie~, sufficieot. fol' the work of preached a t uight. 
God? That's the issue square ly and The meeting was continued by nro. 
fa irly n•ade, my brother. To thi~ Kidwell day :ind uight unt.l 1..ord's 
I intend in kindness and love to ho l<l day night. Th~ immediate reBult of 
you firu. ly and strictly . Shall speak l the meeting was fourteen additions, 
p lainly when yoll raise false issues al l by con fessio n and baptism; ~ome
ur ma ke [!)isrcpreseututions. 'Ye! th ing near half of them were heads 
g ive you full cre·.i it for making these l of familie~ . Bro. Huffman was pre~ 
from the forcC' of ha b:t or from see ing ent mqi;t of 1 he time, urging the 
and hearin5 others, who misrepre ent brethren and sister~ to faithfulne~s 
us, do these things, without any in tb> Cln<stiau life . The people 

wrong inten t on your part. But we l ma nif"ested great anx iety to hear t he 
never intend to le t you do it again words of truth which were so im
from a lack of kno~letlge of what pressively uttered by our earnest and 
we do believe a ud tench: ,uo pretending bro . TLe crowds were 

Truly, in Chri;;tian luve, JO\ll' Bro. large and the inte rest good to the 

D. L. l close of the meeting. 'l'h is uew cou
greg~tion commences with someth in g 

Church News. near fifty members . They are in a 
~ fiue c0untry and in the midst of a 

Bro. Lipscomb: The Dew house people who arc hard to beat for 
erected by our brethren five mil es moral and soeia l qualities. They 
north of Lebauou, on the turnpike - have 'l nc:it house whic h th11y ca :l 
road leuding to Cumberland R iver, Phi ladelph ia. It cost them about 
was 0ccupicd for the fir~t time on $1250, an d the beauty of i t is that it 
S11turday before the fiftb Lord's d1ty is all about paid. It is a nent frame 
in last month. OD Lord's day, the house, well fini>h ed' and forois'.-ted 

crowd. was th "'l largest that I have irnd will comfortab ly seat abuut 400 
seen togethc.:r br many years . It persons . 
was variously rnt imat.ed at from 1500 Bro· K . also had six:t'3en addi tions 

to 2000 persons . The benches wel'e a shor t time before this at Lafayette, 
carr ieu out to a grove near by, and ID Macon County~ 
t he crowd sea ted as well as cou ld be, J . M. H . 
under the circumstances. Some seat- ----~---

ed th emse lves on l og~ , others on the Th13 Sp:ead of the Gospel. 
grass, whi le a very large proportion 

of them had to stand ~poo their feet l Dear Bro . Lipscomb: Your refer

The brethren and tr~e.ndB had ao l ence to my article to Bro . Heading
a rupl e supp ly of pronswns on the too, on P lans, leadE me to bel ieve you 
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mus t think rue in svme measure 
committed to "plans ." I wish to say 
that I stand to -day j ust where I did 
when you saw rue . I am opposed to 
all humanisms, whatever, in i;he great 
~eheme of the gospel. 

By humanism, I .mean-of course 
--any otbeer pl8 n, or arra ogcmen t, 
than that ordained of G id. I have 
all confidence in God's wisdom in 
devising-in the power ot Jesus in 
executing, and the Holy Spirit. in 

consummating oar redernptiou. I 
haYe worked on the Lords plan, ever 
since I commauced preaching, I ·am 
still working on·· that. I go and 

world must all be converted in a day. 
We forget that the Lord was 4000 
years preparing the world for the 
reception of the Gospel, and that 
nearly 2000 years more passed away 
bofore it began to have mu ch suc

cess, &c. I believe God is in th e 
work, and he has ·ordained the means 
the plan &c. l have so much confi
dence iu JC'sus, that I sha ll never 
adopt anything, not io harmony with 
the New Testa n:en t. 

EYer yours in Christ, 
JOUN T. POE. 

Huntsville Texas Jmw 27th 1874. 

preach the Gospel, the peop le This article is marked "private,' 
bearing, believe and I baptize into but I fee l sure Bro. Poe will not ob 
the name of the Father, the Sou, and ject to its publ ication alt11ough there 

·the Holy Spirit, I have done so for' ~eem$ a. little boasting on the part of 
~ome years now. In the meao time i Bro, P. lt is like Paul's forced 

I ha_ve supported a large family, _aud l boasting, for,cecl by my ~llusion to 
I thrnk the reports of my mcct1ugs this note to 'Bro. Headrngt.on and 
will compare favorab ly with those 

1 

intended only for my eye . Our read
wbo h~ve labored constanly in -the et"l will wi t h us adjudge it is net im 
interest of plans. I have generally modest. We did not bi:Jieve ·Brei. Poe 
went to bold meetings, not knowing committed to any "plan" or that h& 
whether the people would pay me or could be i::duced to ado pt a plan not 
no', bufbr. ve noi:: i 'ed of' getting so me clearly Scriptura l. But we thought 
help, ':nnd f generally as much as 1 that, he suDposcd the operatioBs of 
Rhould have had. the early Christians could be formu· 

I believe if every church would lated into a definite pbn . vVe be-
develop what talent it has- and reach lieve this imposs ible. But we gave 
out a,; far at it. could on J,ord·s d«y, it simply as evidance afforded, o f' the 

that is. send out its preachers a ll fact that it was universally regarded 
round on Lord's day, as far as they that we at Na~hville had made no 

could go , and come again some day- l " plan." While some willing to make 
to preach, and put those to work an evil impression concerning us, 
whom they baptize, these in turn were using such terms and making 

reaching out agaiu t.heir arms, &c. ! such insinuations as to lead their 
It seems to me would be the natu- re:.ders w believe we had formulated, 
ml order ;f things, .<rn d would P.ve 1Jt-\ adopted and advoca ted a '·plan .;' All 
ually spread over th e whole world . ! of which is directly the opposite of 
Our greatest diffi culy is in trying to j the truth. 
do too much . We are impa1ieut, the l D. L. · 
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Obituaries. 

Fell asleep ·in J esus. June 23. sister MArY 
Ann Jane Le,ueur. aged a.bout fifty two yea.rs. 
She was born in Vil'ginln., but silent most of 
her life rn Tennessee : the latter portion of it 
in Edirefield where she wns residing at tho 
time of her death. Herlrtst illnes s was long 
and very severe. though she bore it with grertt 
fortitude rtnd prtticnre. 

She has been for rnnny years"'. m•!mber of 
the Church of God , and those whp know her 
sav ebe bn.s been a pious, good woman. A 
go~d shn.re of tho sorrows nncl trials of life 
hnve fallen to her lot, but she lrns ever borne 
them wi th meekness nnd prttienee. She was 
calm and di5":passionate in all her ways. 

Approaching den th seemed to bring no ter
roJs to her. Though deeply d is!resssd nb'>ut 
lertving her children. she had no fears for her 
fu1ure. Sbter Lesueur was a kind mother, 
and will be grently missed by her chUclren. 
But they will sorrow not ""others who have 

• no hope ; nncl if they will serve the Lord 
faith fully, on ea.rlh, they ma.y meet her where 
parting will be no more. 

E. G.S. 

resignation to God's will !tnd such a.triumphant 
faith in death I neve. witnessed before. Thus 
you see, my, brother, my children are pass
inl! awny,only one daughter and throe sons 
left. My trials and troubles a.re increasing. 
My own health failing-yet I am trying to 
work on the farm in the week and preach on 
Lord's dn.y as I h,;ve the ch!tnce. This da.ugh
ter w<ts with me when I rnw you last at the 
meeting ia W<tlton Co. Ga. 
~fay my brethren prny for their poor old 

brother. 
Yours in hope of Immortality, 

N A'l'HAN w. SMI1'H. 

Near Ringgod:ct Ga. June 30th. 1874. 

PREACHING ON A VELOCIPEDE. 

The uli:urch li!issionai·:; Gleaner 
h ns a letter from a missionary at 

Agurpa in Be.u gal, in which he g ives 

the accnunt of the evangelis tic labors 

of a native convert: 

"Baboo Guruchurn Bose, who h as 

bee n with m e since his converson in 
J'ohn H. Scaggs-the subject of this sketch in 1842, as head maste r of the En

wns born La.uderdal Co. Ala. in 1887, en.mo to 
Texas in lS~G. wenttc C1\lifornia in 1857. re- glish school , aad bas a lwa ys assisted 
turned toTcxa' 1862andjoined the confcder- ~e in preachino- t he Gospel to the 
ate umy immediately upon his a.rriv:tl. After l . 0 . • . 

the war c los~d he se:tl ed,in Travis Co, .'l.'e".,~S· 1 heath.en, I S no.w, ~otw1thstand1og his 
Ee Wfl.S lli>l.rned tu Miss CJ,ara Nance Ill h10. lab<•l'IOUS duties 10 the school, (lUt 
and died at the residence of the undersigned . . b. 
inlFayette Co. Texas May 24th 1874. He lortvcs every ,morning and evemog, com rn-
a daughter five months old, his wife hrtving irw exercise with preaching. He 
died in Februrtry. Notwithstanding he-like t"' t I · I · d b H 
a great many others respected Christianity- Sar SOD 11s Ve oc1pe e a OU our 
hadneverrcalizedthefactthrttftwashisduty ~ or five in the : morning, aud gors a 
to ob.ey the gospel. Bnt.up~n tho fourth Lord 1 "reat di s tan ce towurds e i t her end of 
day rn May he was buried rn baptism by Bro. i b 

W. s. Da.bney, rtnd upo11' the 4ollowing Lord's the Barrack pore ro" d. On his 
da.ywecloseclh isaycsindertth. ·FarewellDro. way he invariably finds groups 
John till the re. urroction morn. 

w, J. HILn~:BaA:<n. of men and women, either as 
Sclmlcnbn,.u, 'l~xas. June 16, 1874. traye]krs from Fr.iat distances, ur as 

Dea,. Bro. L is1icomb : My d '1ughter Mrs. 
Mary L Henderson after a very painfol and 
protratec1 sickness of consumption , deiarted 
this lifo the 2oth clay of this month in her 

veDders of vegc a' l es going to tLe 

different m a rkets . When thEy are 

proceeding i n the same di:ection 

with him , he joins them and enters 
thi;ty eighth year, leaving our children , her 1 · 
husb>tnd hrtving died i n JSGL In 1864 their into re ig10us conve:sations, and 
house was. burned rtncl nearly everything they points out thew J csus C hri st as the 
h acl l>>ken by the Feclernl rtrmy-I have taken only g avior ot siDners. Shoul d b e 
care of them since , 

The u10ring before she di eel, she callee! rtll meet such g roups going io the oppo
around and gave he long farewell, with such site direction he turns and accompa. 
a talk to father mother, brothers and ter ' 
child•onasinevcrheardinrtllrnylife, Sucb , Dies them, speaking al l the wiiile 

• 
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a rout the ~a l vation of th eir so uls. ~ there will be no number issued then, 
Very fre11uently the travelling groups! as we have one weak every SummPr 
r es t themselves for a while on the for t hat.purpooe, and ye t fill our full 
roadside. He also steps and preache ' . number of issues Jurio!!; the year. 
'Presen tly other groups come up, one " En'Rs . 
a fter anoth er, and form a large body 

of hearers of th e gospel. The distant Bro. Pickens in last number of 

people from cities and villages hear JVeel.:ly, say~, Bro. L ipscomb seems 
of Chri st an <l hi s sa lvation ." to thiDk some effort had been made 

The reward of r ighteousness is 
righteou~ness itself. True I ove rn? ks 
only true love in return. No mother 
would expect to be rewarded by 
money for lo ving or sav in g her child. 
It would be an insul t to her whole 

beiog to insinuate that she wa s not 

suffic iently nwarded by having her 

ch il d's heart to beat responsi ve to 

her own ; and so, what r~war1l does 
God offer to lo ve? What but love
Himselt ! What r eward ca n he hold 

out to the II'an who "hungers after 
righteousnes," better thew that "he 

sbll be filled;" for "the Lord loYeth 

righteousness," and giveth us what 

he loves.- .LVorman J]facleod. 

Lost Wloney. 

As already stated .through the 

Advocate , our lc•sses this' year through 

the mails have been considerab le. 
We now ask all those who have 

mailed us money that w~s l0st, to 
write to us at once, and let us know 

exactly on what day of the month 
and yea r it was mailed, anrl in what 
Post-vfnce i t was mailed. 

En'Rs. 

No Number Next Week. 

Our Typos ask for next week for 

'their vacation and rest week, and 

to concea l the writer of art icle on 

'N e~t Tenn. Co-opera ti0n. Wherein 
we seem to th iok th<tt we can-not tell. 
' Ve had no such thought, and certain

ly did not wish to seem to think so. 
We thoug ht n .ith in g of any smug
glin g . We saw th e groundl ess d'irust 

a t us, we fe lt indigna nt at such un fair 
innuendoes and detGrmined to reply • 

to it. We stated t hat we had received 

oo account ot rhe mee tin g, be0ause 
we had learn rd a copy of the prcceed 
iugs was to be sent to the ADVOCATE, 

none had come to us : as a matter of 

justice to ourselves, we wisbed the 

brethren who had ordered it to koow . 
the reasoo it wab not published. 

D. L. 
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G08PEL ADVOCA11

_F~ 
VOL. XVI. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, Editors. ~o. 29. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, JULY 23, 1874. 

00-0PERATION AGAIN. 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb : Before 
, proceeding to complete my work, in 
connection with your review of mv 
article :-that is, in relation to th~ 
'personal ' features thereof-permit 
me to make one general remark, in 
regard to the general subject, and 
that is : I regard the great effort of 
heaven as a divine system of co-op
eration for the salvation of the world, 
through the proclamation of the "'OS -

b 

. pel qf Christ. It is a graud, divine, 
co-operation, 1mss10nary scheme. 
The Father sent the Son ; the Son 

1 sent the Holy Spirit; also commis
sioned and .;ent forth the Apostles, 
inspired by that spirit, to make the 
proclamatioa of' salvation to th~ per-
ishing milli:ous of earth Hence we . ) 

have •here., a pra'Cticrd, divine cndor 
sation of ·Co -operative effort, in this 
philanthropfo, b<fuevolent work . 

'We then as worl•ers together with 
him,'-sunergountis-co-workers, co
lab01·ers, cooperat01·s ;-'beseech you 
also, that you receive not the grace 
of God in ¥ain.' 2 Cor. vi : l. Paul, 
who was our authority before, Rom. 
x ~ 14-15, for 'sending' the preacher, 

here becomes our authority, likewise, 
for 'co -operating' in this work ; for in 
'co-operating' with God, we mutually 
co! operate with one another ; and 
that is what we are seeking, by our 
proposition to the brethren, more 
effectually to accomplish. But, to ' 
turn our attention more especially to, 
the 'pe~·sonal' features of brother· 
Lipscomb's review of my article. · In 
his argument, (shall I say, against 
co-operation ?-or simply again~t · 

plans and schemes?) he attempts to 
show, 1. Their deleterious tenden-. 
cies. This he illustrates, by a pro 
position made by brother Cutler 0£ 
Virginia, (who, by the way is not my 
successor as State Evangelist ; ·for 
they have no such 'function· or 'di.,.
nitary,' at this time io Virgini~, 
whether humble or 'bio-h.soundin""1

) 
b .:> 

endorsed and enforced by brother 
Lucas, one of the editors of the Ex 
a1niner, to have 'a committee appoint
ed by the State meeting, to examine 
can di dates for the min is try. Well . 
if my proposition involved a plan'. 
and I were seeking to establish one; 
and this proposition were shown to 

be an off-sltoot of such plan, and 

acknowledged to be wrong; I could 
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reply, · by s.aying,-this is only an and making preachers become 'can
abuse of.the plan ; and upon the 11ame didates for the poor-house, with a 
ground that y;ou would condemn the fine prospect for election.' I again 
plan, for its abuse, you might like- repeat, if I were defending plans, 
wise condemn every institution, could I not, by way of answer to this, 
whether human or divine. For p·ray ask the question, Have no preachers 
tell me, which of these have not been been in danger of .,tarvation, run, 
abused? Has not the institution of well-nigh being elected to the poor
marriage, often been shamefully per- house, save those who have preached 
verted and abused ? shall we there- under these plans? This may be a 
fore , for that reason, abolish it ?1 good objection in its place; if is cer-

. I 

Which of our holy institutions would tainly a practical one ; but it seems 
escape abolition on that principle ? to me, it comes with rather poor 
But, it will be time enough to dis- grace, in the same article, in which 
cuss the meritlil and demerits of a we have an objection of directly an 
plan, when it is found, in my propo- opposite kind offered' ; that is, in 
sition under review. I am not no conferring high salaries and digni
so intent upon the defence of plans, ties, upon their creatures. Surely 
as of these two brethren, Outler and one of these objections should have 
Lucas, who have been dragged into been reserved, until the other had 
this discussion, and a little roughly faded from the memory. But I have 
handled. Now; I know these breth- not introduced this item to defeBd 
reu-know them well-and kno'Y the plans, from this 'starvation,' 
them not only, as being among the 'poor-house' argulI).ent; having pro

·strongest and most eloquent defend- posed none to defend ; but to correct 
ers we have, of the faith, whether in some few blunders, into whie}. my 
or out of Virg nia, so far as my ac. good brother has unintentionally 
.quaintance extends; and what is far fallen , so far as their operation iu 
·better in my estimation, I know them Virginia is concerned, (as i t rlOncerns 
to be good and t1·ue men, and prepar- the other States mentioned, that is, 
€d to seal their eloquent defence of Illinois, Tennessee and Kentucky, I 
the truth, by the last drop of blood know nothing, and therefore, have 

.from their veins: and while I do nothmg to say.) And permit me, 
not agree with their proposition, my ki~d brother, to assure you, that, 
holding that there is no authority 'lam NOT an exile from my home, 
·on earth higher than that of each l the land and people I love above all 
congregation ; yet, I am confident others, STARVED OUT as a State 
these two brethren would be .among evwngelist,' my letter,t(which has now 
the last, to silence the voice of any passed through its second edition in 
good, humble, pious man, who desi- the Advocate, and how many more 
red to use his tongue, in telling the it yet may, I know not) to the con
story of the cross of Christ. trary notwithstanding. Read that 

2. You next attempt to show the letter again, carefully, my good 
impracticability of these plans, by brother, and you will find about as 
sho~ing their tendency to 'starvation' much 'starvation' in it, as you will 
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of 'plans' 'schemes,' 'functions,' 'dig- of poor humanity. They will sej3 
nitaries' &c .. &c., in the one contain- that the last dime due me, wiJI be 
ing my proposition for a consuitation paid. When I left Virginia, the 
meeting. It seems to me you may 19th of last October, I 'h(l.d no other 
have had a little touch of those expectation, than to retu~n. Suffice • 
'nightmares' you speak of riding oth- it to say, the strong importunities of • 
er& so heavily. A man may endure the brethren a~d sisters at this place, 
all the evils enumerated in my letter, coupled with some other circumstan-
so highly honored by the Advocate ; ces, needless here to mention, indu
(having been published there twice, ced me to locate at this point: but, 
when not designed for publication be it distinctly and emphatically un
there at all), and still be several de- derstood, 'not as ci stm·ved mit State 
grees removed from 'starvation.' evangeiist.' 
Permit me to repeat, with emphasis, l You are equally unfortunate in 
'l am not an exile from my home,' l your reference to other Virginia 
the land of my fathers and my chi!- brethren, Coleman, Walthall, Oren
dren; doubly dear to me, from both shaw, Holland, Chal!en, and you 
fleshly and spiritual considerations, might have added, Goss, Ainsley and 
as a 'starved out State Evangelist.' others :-all of whom, so far as my 
You say and truly say, 'No truer knowledge extende, are in favor of a 
people under the sun live, th~n the Scriptural, co-operative effort to 
brethren of Oid Virginia;' I cor- spread the gospel abroad: not o?te of 
dially endorse the tribute, and know whom, so far as I know, ever left the 
it to be just. For about 25 years I State, because of the operation of 
acted as ·their State Evangelist, and these plans; some of whom have re
dU:ring that long period, had nothing turned, and are now acting ao; evan
to do with the 'poor houses' except gelists, as, brother Holland, in the 
to preach the unsearchable riches of Southeastern district, of whose Board 
Christ to · their inmates ; and was Bro. Walthall is a member ; and 
never in the slightest danger of Bro. Ainsley, in the Tide water dis
'starvation.' trict. But, lest I might weary you 

To within the last few years, they and your readers, I must conclude 
always paid me punctually all, and by saying, should my proposition for 
11Wre than all, that they ever prom- a convention, for consultation, pre
ised me. And the exception within vail, there is no brother whose pres
the last few years has been due, more ence and co-operation would be more 
to the hardness of the times, and the valued than your own. 
stringency in financial matters, than With much respect and christian 
any want of good faith, or liberality regard, your brother in Christ, 
on their part. Moreover, they will G. W. ABELL. 

· pay me the last dollar they ever 
promii-ed me. I knew our State 
Board. They are all hQnest, honor
able, Virginia, Christian ·gentlemen. 
And that's the· best that can be said 

We agree with our brother fully 
when he says the whole scheme of 
redemption is a grand co-operative 
plan, given by God to save man. We 
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•go further than he. He says we have 
here a Divine endorsation of co
operative effort. We say God has 
actua.lly ordained the co-operative 

• institution complete and perfect in 
• all its parts. We have only to work 

in it and Divine co-operation is the 
result. Our 1:iffort is to induce the 
children of God to co-operate through 
his own Divine i!lstitution, tvhile 
from my stand-point, our brother 
seems to be striving to substitute a 
human co-operation for the Divine. 
We prefer the Divine one. We will 
have none other. To work in God's 
institutions, is to co-operate with 
God. To co-operate with God, is to 
co-operate with all who obey the 
laws of Go,d-with all who co-operate 
with him. 

We object to another thing in our 
bro~her's essay. His defence of the 
character of bros. Cutler and Lucas. 
Why defend their characters ? Who 
had attacked them? I had said not 
one word .about their characters as 
men. We never heard a word of 
harm of either, never intimated a 
word of harm. Would not have done 
if I had known harm. Then why 
defend . their characters? Persons 
reading Bro. Abell's reply who had 
never seen our article 'l'tould be led 
to conclude that we had attacked 
their characters. This does us a 
wrong. 

We did object to their proposit10n 
to have Bro. Abell, Bro. Walthall, 
Bro. Coleman, Bro. Henly and the 
old preach~rs or the young ones ex
amined by any committee of any 
board appointed by the beEt and 
purest of even Old Virginia Chri stian 
gentlemen. So does Bro. Abell. 
Where is the rough handling then? 

We do believe such an innovation 
subversive of the im;titution of heav
en. That is the only question I sug
gested. We do not believe them 
right. Their propo~ition carried out 
must as completely destroy the char
acter of the churches, as the Presby· 
terian or Methodist systems do. 

Suppose they would not stop these 
brethren from preaching, is there 
any assurance that their successors 
in office would not? Bro. Luc'lts 
wishes to stop a whole swarm of 
preachers, whom he calls "ignorant 
and immoral zealots" who have en · 
tered the Virginia pu!Pits. When a 
whole swarm is stopped we do not 
know who will be left.- But he says 
after a number of non-commjttal 
hypotheses, certain things are abu
ses. Will we condemn a plan for its 
abuses? When i't produces no good 
fruit, but evil and only evil as all 
human plans and organizations in 
religion do, and especially when it 
stands without a word of Div.ine 
warrant, but really subverts Divine 
institutions, we unhesitatingly con
demn it. We say these organizations 
have never worked good, have per
petually wo1ked evil, they have ai;su
med the work of the churches, usurp
ed their rights, and destroyed their 
activity. In Virginia they must 
have bred a swarm of "ignorant and 
immoral zealots in the pulpits,' ' as 
no such swarms have been bred here 
where we have n::> "plans." He saws 
they have no successor to him iu 
office. They have an office that suc
ceede<l his, with only a changed 
name. To quibb le about these 
names seems. to us the veriest trifling. 

But we deny these are abuses of 
the system. They ar~ the univerRal 
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;and legitimate fruits of the system of have no preachers or preaching now 
man's tinkering with the institutions in the sense of the terms as there used. 
of the Almighty. Show one single in- They referred to the original inspired 
stance in the world, where ma.Ii has procl-aimers of the gospel who :first 
undertaken to modify or change, or made it known. If our brother will 
even form new combinations in tle examine his Greek Testament, he 
churches of God, that did not result will never quote this passage in such 
in just such assumption of the func - a connection again. 
tions of the church. PreRbyterianism Again, 2nd Cor. vi.: 1. The we 
·with its synods and assemblies is but who are said to be co-workers with 
the fruits of forming new combina- God, were the "ambassadors" "the 
tions in and among the churches. apostles" of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
So Methodism with its conferences They, the co-workers, the ambassa
great and small. Romanism itselt is dors, were beseeching their Christian 
but the growth of an effort to make brethren, as a distinct class. We 
new combinations of and in the believe in one sense we, all the chil

·churches of Christ our Savior. dren of God, are co-workers with 
Bro. Abell's plan seems to us to God ; but this passage has no allusion 

embody the rudiments of all these to th:it truth, as any one may see, 
-evils. B.is plan is an effort to make who will read the full connection, 
new combinations in and of the beginning with the 20th verse of the 
churches of Christ, to sustain func 5th chapter. 
tionaries, State and district, that are B·1t we believe in co-operation, 
utterly unknown to the Bible, to co-working with God. Every man 

-create permanent boards and offices, who obeys the commands of God or 
without Divine warrant. These inno- induces another to obey them is a 
:vations being admitted, we see no co-worker with God. He not only 
.point at which to say, thus far and co-operate;; with God but he co-oper
no farther, shalt thou go. ates, works together with every other 
We said not a word about what bros. being in the universe, in heaven or 

·Coleman, Walthall, Goss, Crenshaw, •OD earth that obeys J-od. God su
or Holland thought of co-operation. perintends tliat co-operation, God 
We know they ( oome of them) favor- guides, directs, is the head of that 

·ed, not scriptural but unscriptural co-operation. That co-operation re
·co-operation_. We favor all $'Crip quires only that we obey God, walk 
tural operation and co-operation. by his law, do his bidding, operate 

Some of these Scriptures we his institutions, and we are in perfect 
think he misapplies. The pas- acc:ird and harmony, in complete 

.sage from tenth of Romans, con· and full CO·operation with God and 
with e very being in the universe who 
is in harmony with the will of God. 
This co operation is effected not by 
forming new institutions, new organs, 
new funct ior:s, or new combination8 
of God's institutions, but by unfal-

cerning the sending of those who 

preach, certainly has not the most 

·distant allusion to a church sending 

·Out a teacher. It refers to God call 

.ing and sending the apostles. We 
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tering fidelity in the institutions of to know if we never knew others 
God. To form new institutions, to starved out. We have. But in other 
change or modify God's institutions, arrangements with individual cburcib
to create new iunetions not formed es, a man knows more exactly what 
of ·God, is to operate without and be is doing, with whom be is dealing 
against God and against every being and the· churches feel their responsi
in harmony with God. For God bility more directly. A man is to 
operates only through his own laws, blame if he quits work and persists 
his own institutions, his own appoint- in depending on a church that does 
ments; not through 'those of others. not pay as it goes. He deserves to 
Co-operation with God is working suffer. 
through God's institutions, organs, If we will live just as God requires 
functions without change or modifi- we do not believe we will suffer 
cation. harm. Do not depend on anybody. 

As to the points of our brother's If a church helps you, accept it and 
starvation, etc., we leave him to ex- labor. If it merely promises to help 
plain his own letter in hi'> own way. you, do not believe a word of it. Do 
He, as a wise man, saw the evil com- not depend upon anybody's promises 
ing and stepped out of the way. except God's. 

Our brother thinks his Virginia We simply conclude by again 
orethren willJpay him all. We hope affirming, that the Scriptures fully 
and believe so, but if a man had to and thoroughly furnish the man of 
wait eight or ten months for h1R God and the church of God to all 
bread, he wouldlbe getting near. the good works . They present the 
starvation point, I would think. chureh.es in their simple, separate 

He thinks us inconsistent, 10 offer- character.· and their own functions :i.s 
ing objections antagonistic in their the efficient means and complete 
character. Did we not give ample outfi.t of thus furnishing. him to the 
evidence of both? Bro. Munnell, foll work of God. 
the highest dignitary, the great head All additional combinations, or
centre of the system, gets a salary, in gans, offices and functions are addi
Bro. Lindsey's estimation, so fat tions. t,o God's word, and to his insti
that he ·seems a little jealous of him, tutions. They more than furnish 
in his easy berth. Bro. Lindsey's him for. good works, The works 
family are suffering for his salary, unto which the additions of man 
Bro. Abell has had to leave home, furni~h him, are evil. Must be. Our 
to keep from being "dunnt::d ! dun- duty is to work in his institutions 
ned ! ! dunned l !" as he expresses it. just as he gave them, and trustingly 
Wa could give many instances ot leave the result with him. This work 
this latter objection. For the lower is of faith. All beyond this is of 
the dignitary, the less, and the mo-re reason. Whatsoever is not of faith 
uncertain the pay. It these high ts sm. ~\fe cannot have faith where 
dignitaries thus suffer, what a tale of we have no testimony. We have no 
woe could your backwoodP district l test1rnor:y that any institutior.. or 
officials unfold. Our brother wislies ioffice or cornbicat'ion of institution& 
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not ordained of God, is acceptable to 
him. Work in these cannot be of 
faith. We verily believe it is sin 
before Almighty God to form any 
institutions or combination of insti
tutions not directed of God, or to 
work in ~uch. 

We repeat, Ii there is a brother in 
the State or out of it, whose heart is 
in the work, and his own and the 
congregations who know him judge 
him suited for the work, who is so 
earnest as to improve what opp0rtuni-
t ies he has for doing good; but is 
debarred beeause of lack of susten
ance, the privilege of telling sinners 
t'1ie way of truth and life, we are 
certainly willing to do all in our 
power to enable him to go to the poor 
and humble and sinful to teach them 
the way of salvation. If he is a mem
ber of a congregation able to assist 
him, we will try to induce them to 
do it. We will not wrong them nor 
violate the relationships of God's 
family, by taking him out of his 
proper connection with that church, 
and assigning him a position un
known to the church of God. If his 
own congregation is unable to render 
him proper a~sistance, let others who 
know him and who are naturally con
nected with him and thr.~m by prox
imity and spiritual relations arising 
from labors in their midst assist. 
This is Scriptural, it is sensible, it is 
practical. It creates no new office 
or function. ~arther than Bible 

ments just as he gave them without 
additions, amendments, modifications 
or combinations from man. Our 
part is to work faithfully, earnestly 
and trustingly in them and leave the 
consequences with him, "For as the 
rain cometh down and the snow from · 
heaven, and returneth not thither, 
but watereth the earth, and maketh 
it bring forth and bud, that it may 
give seed to the sower and bread to 
the eater ; so shall my word be that 
goeth forth out of my mouth ; it 
shall not return .unto me void, but 
shall accomplish that whereunto I 
sent it." Isaiah 55 : 11-12. Now 
God's word accomplishes that to 
which it is sent, only through the 
appointments contained in the word. 
When work is accomplished through 
means not provided in the word, the 
word fails, is not prospered, returns 
void. Whoever works for the accom
plishment of ends through the ap
pointments of the word, works with 
God to prosper the word; he who 
works to accomplish God's purposes 
through other means than those set 
forth in the word of God works to 
render that word void. 

None of these plans, combinations, 
organizations are recognized or ap
proved in God's word. The11 work
ing through them, renders God's 
word void. Let us brethren, co
operate witli God to prosper his word, 
and not to render it void. ; 

D. L. 
authority, we dare not go. --- ------

We hope our brother's well and 'l'he New Birth. 
long-tried earnestness and zeal will 
not lead him into anything lacking ! As it is held by all the protestant 
Divine warrant. Our God and ! religious world that i t is necessary 
Father is amply able to accomplish for men and women to be regenera
his wvrk through his own appoint- , ted, or born again , in order to an en-
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trance into the kingdom of God, but 
there being a difference among them 
in regard to the way regeneration 
takes place, we propose to offer a few 
thoughts on this subject. Since the 
Savior of the world declared posi
tively that except a man be born 
again, he cannot see the kingdom of 
'God, there can be no dispute, with 
those who believe that he who spake 
these words is the Son of God, (and 
consequently incapable of spoaking 
an untruth) about the necessity of 
the second birth ; but the Savior de
clared equally as positively as he did 
concer~ing the necessity of the sec
ond birth, that, except a man be born 
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of' God. 
Then if we believe on the testimony 
of Jesus, that it is necessary for men 
and women to be born again, in order 
t o an entrance into the kingdom of 
God, we must also believe on his 
testimony that they must be born of 
water and of the 8pirit. Then since 
it is impossible for men and women 
to enter the kingdom of God, with
out bein·g born again, born of water 
and of the Spirit,it becomes a matter 
of the greatest importanc~ that they 
understand in what this birth 
consists, or how they are 
born again. A very popular belief 
in the religious world ' concerning 
regeneration is, that the Spirit of God 
comes,in immediate contact with the 
hearts of sinners, a,nd thus pardons 
their sins and gives them new hearts. 
Those on whom this operation is sup
posed to have taken place, are 
thought to be regeuerated or born 
again, born of th·e S1·i1•it, having the 
Holy Spirit bearing witness with 
their Spirit~ that they are the chi!-

.. 

dren of God. But would such a 
birth as this be a birth of 
water and of the Spirit, without 
which the Savior has declared posi
tively no man can enter the kingdom 
of God ? Certainly not, for there is 
no water connected with what is 
claimed to be this kind of birth. I t 
is not· claimed that such a birth is 
of water and Spirit but of 
Spirit only. Then it could not be 
the new birth of which our Savior 
spoke. If those claiming to have • 
been regenerated in the way we have 
mentioned are born ofwater at all , 
they would be born three times. 
Once of the flesh , then regenerated 
by the Spirit, and then born 
of water. Hence we see the 
inconsistency of this theory with the 
teaching of the Savl.or concerning 
the new birth. But we have not 
been left to conjecture in a matter of 
such vital importance as this. The 
Bible te~ches us that, in the days of 
Jesus and his apostles, water was 
used in connectior;. with Christianity 
as plainly as it teaches, tnat there 
was a Jesus and his apostles, but we 
have no account of water ever being 
used in connection with the Chris
tian religion in any other way than 
in the rite of baptism. Therefore it 
is plain that baptism is the birth of 
water to which our Savior alluded. 
No person who believes the Bible 
expects to be saved outside of the 
kingdom of God. No man can enter 
that kingdom without being born of 
water and of the Spirit; but "he 
that believeth and is. baptized shall 
be saved." This is conclusive in 
regard to what is mflant by the water 
connected with the new birtli. But 
three things are nece3sary to consti
tute a birth. First a .begetting, then 
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quickening, then a bringing forth 
We find that these three things were 
always necessary in order to regene
ration in the days of the apos ties. 
The Holy Spirit by the mouth of 
the apostles first begot faith in the 
hearts of those who were converted, 
then when that faith was quickened 
by repentance, there was a bringing 
forth of water by being baptized in 
water and coming out therefrom. 
This was the way they were born 
again, not of corruptible seed, but of 
incorruptible by the word of God, 
which liveth and abideth forever." 
1he word spoken by the Holy Spirit, 
and faith was begotten in the sin
ners heart; for faith comes by 
hearing and hearing by the 
word of God, and because 

' of their belief in what the Spirit 
spoke, they were induceti to repent 
and be baptized. Hence we see that 
the Holy Spirit was and is the prime 
agent in the regeneration of sinners ; 
and without this agency there could 
be no birth of water and Spirit. 
'Then when men and women have 
faith begotten in their hearts by the 
words of the Holy Spirit, the written 
word of God, (and to say that faith 
comes in any other way than by the 
word of God, is to accuse the Holy 
Spirit by which Paul spoke, of fal~ity) 
and that faith is quickened by re
pentance, and tli.ey are baptized into 
Christ by water baptism, they are 
most assuredly born of water and of 
the Spirit. They are then new crea
t,ures in Christ. Old things are 
passed away, and all things are be
come new. It is thus that they are 
born ap-ain of incorruptible seed by 
the word of God which liveth and 
abideth forever. 'rhere are, howev-

e_r, many pious and sincere person~, 

who do not believe that by simply 
believing the words of the Holy 
Spirit, and repenting of their sir:s,
that is having a sorrow f~r sin great 
enough to cause them to forsake 
their sins,-and being baptiled into 
Christ, sinners can be regenerated at 
all ; but think that it is necessary 
for the Spirit to act immediately on 
their hearts to regenerate them, and 
bear witness to them that they are 
regenerated ; or rn other wor•ls 
bear . witness with their Spirits 
that they are the children of 
God. As was before stated, this 
kind of birth would not be a birth of 
water and Spirit, inasmuch as there 
is no water connected with it; and 
those claiming to be regenerated in 
this way cannot possibly claim that 
they have entered the king.dom .of 
God on earth, or that they can enter 
hi~_ heavenly kingdom, without ma
king the Son of God a liar, for he 
has declared positively that no man 
can enter God's kingdom witho~t 
being born of water and of the Spirit. 
But the advocates of the theory of 
regeneration without water claim to 
know that their theory is true (al
though it contradicts Christ,) because 
they think they have the Spirit of 
God bearing witness with their S,pirits 
that they are the children of God. 
The apostle John tells us not to be
lieve every Spirit, but to try the 
Spirits whether they be of God. The 
apostle Paul says that· even Satan 
himself was transformed into an 
angel o~ light. Then, ahhough some 
Spirit which may sce!I\ to be a Spirit 
of light, way tt:Rtify to n;ian that he 
is a child of Gud without being born 
of water and of . the Spirit, 
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in order to know whether this Spirit i In order to deceive the descendants 
is the Spirit of God, we .must try it.~ of Eve he changes God's law by 

Now, we know that the Spirit of 
God will not testify that any of 
the teaching of the Son of God is 
untrue, but will bear witness to 
the truth of all which the Son 
taught. Thus we bee 'that the Spirit 
that be~rs witness to man that he 
is a child of God before he has been 
born such ot water and of the Spirit, 
cannot be the Spirit of God, for it is 
the children of God who shall inherit 
this kingdom ; but the Son says no 
man can enter that kingdom except 
he be born of water and of the Spirit. 
Then this Spirit not being the Spirit 
of God, which is the Spirit of truth, 
must be the Spirit of error which 
worketh in the children of disobedi
ence : for this Spirit teaches iieople 
that they can become God's children 
without obedience. It is the same 
Spirit which testified to Eve in the 
garden of Eden, that if she eat the 
forbidden fruit, she should not surely 
die, although God hud said that if 
she eat of it she should surely die, 
Now God says by his Son that no 
man can enter the kingdom of God 
except he be born of water and of 
the Spirit; but this Spirit says that 
a man can enter God's kingdom 
without being born ot wate'I" but 
this Spirit being very wise, rarely 
ever ventures to leave out more than 
one word of God's law at one time 
in quoting his law, as that is gener

ally enough to enable him to accom

plish his design, which is to deceive 

the people and to get them to believe 

him instead of believing God. In order 

to deceive Eve, he only changed 

God's law by ~adding one little word. 

sometimes leaving out one word, 
and at other times adding one. Eve 
hearkened to this Spirit instead of 
hearkening to God,and was deceived ; 
for Paul says "the. woman being de
ceived was in the transgression." 
which is the same thing as. saying 
she was deceived. Thea if she was 
deceived, she certainly did not believe 
that God would punish her as he 
saiC. he would ; but because she did 
not believe that God would punish 
her did not save her f~~m the punish
ment, although no doubt s_he was 
honest in believing that she would 
not suffer it ; but God punished her 
just as he said he would. "And if 
persons now hearken to this Spirit, 
and believe that they can enter the • 
kingdom. of God without being born 
both of water and ot the Spirit, they 
will find themselves deceived as Eve 
was, and that they will not · be per
mitted to enter that kingdom, but 
will, in all probability, have to make 
their abode with that Spirit which 
has deceived them: which is just 
what he intended to accomplish when 
he first set out to deceive them. Hav
ing once got the people to believe 
that they can become the children of 
God and so inherit the kingdom 
which God has prepared for his chil
dren, he does not attempt to get 
them to believe that they can pecome 
children without being born of the 
Spirit, knowing that by so doing 
l\.is design would become appa
rent and he would thus defeat hi.m
salf; and besides, a.II that is necessa-
ry to carry out the deoigns of this 
Spirit, is to get the people to disbe
lieve God ; and to· believe that they 
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can enter the kingdom of God with- baptized into Jesus Christ were bap
out being born both of water · and of tized 'into his death? There
the Spirit, when God has said they fore we are buried with him 
cannot, is as much disbelieving him by baptism into death, etc. This 
as it would be to believe that language of Paul shows concfosively 
they could enter his kingdom that they were baptized. It being 
without being born of the customary to baptize in water, and 
Spirit; for if the Savior did there being ~no other way in which 
not mean water when he said water, water was used in connection with 
we have no right to believe that he the religion of the Savior, we cannot 
meantSpirit or birth when he said escape the conclusion that they were 
Spirit ~nd birth; for the man or the born of water. Then it was not those 
being who will say one thing they who had never been born of water 
do not mean, will say other things who had the Spirit bearing witn.ess 
which they do not mean. Now we that they were the children of God 
have fully tried this spirit which but it was those who had been 
bears witness with man'i; Spirit that born of water and of the 
he has been born again without be- Spirit. If Paul had been writing to 
ing born both of water and of the persons who had never been baptized 
Spirit, and found that it i5 not the and said to them, you have the Spirit 
Holy Spirit; but _the Hdy Spirit bearing witness, with your Spirits, 
does bear witness with the spirits of that you are the children of God, 
God's children that they are his then those who hav~ not been bap
children; for Paul says, "the Spirit tized might have some right to say 
itself beareth witness with our Spirits that theylhave this witness; but since 
that we are the children of God; and it was those who had been born of 
if children, then heirs, of God water, who had the witness of the 
and joint heirs with Christ." With Spirit that they were the children 
whose spirits does Paul say the of God, it is a gross perversion of 
Spirit, (meaning the Holy Spirit) Paul's teaching to apply it to those 
bears witness that they are the chi!- who have never been born of water. 
dren of God? He says "with our It is taking the children's bread and 
Spirits," meaning by "our" himself giving it to dogs. But that Spirit 
and those Romans "who were called which walks about as a roaring 
to be saints" to whom he was writing. lion seeking whom he may devour, 
Had Paul and those Romans been having once got the people to believe 
born of water? It is clearly stated that God did not mean exactly what 
that "he (Paul) arose and was bap- he said, well knows what part of 
tized." But had those Romans to God's word to pervert to keep them 
whom Paul was writing been born satisfied with that belief. Thus, the 
of water? Paul says in this same only sure and safe way to keep from 
letter, writin~ to the same persons to being deceived is, not to g ive heed 
whom he said •'the Spirit beareth to seducing Spirits and doctrineb of 
witness with our Spirits," know ye .devils; for we know that whatev~r 
not that so many of us as were contradicts God is of the devil ; and 
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when we hear anything taught for or he would have mentioned it. I 
doctrines which in the least contra- addressed a note of inquiry for the 
diets what God had said, we must facts . Here is the respQnse. Remem
reject it utterly as being of that old ber our point was that had Judge 
serpent; for if we give heed to them Hickerson been a Christian, with his 
the certain consequence will be that present views on the subject he would 
we will be deceived as our mother have still been compelled to fine his 
Eve was when she gave heed to the brother for obeying God, as he un
serpent instead of what God said to derstood his duty. We would not 
1er, And now when Christ says that be greatly surprised, from the name1 

no man can enter the kingdom of were the clerk who collected the fine 
God except he is born of water and a member of the church ; thou~h we 
of the Spirit, let us give heed to what do not know. 
he says, even if a host of Spirits bear D. L. 
witness that he did not mean what he 
said; for it is worse than useless tc 
think that we can serve him accepta
bly, and that we love him, and that 
we have his Spirit abiding in us, 
while we deny that any part of his 
word is true. 

N . N. 

THAT PINE. 

We were at Leiper's Fork, Wil 
liamson Co., Tenn., 1st Lord's day 
in July. We learned there that A . 

Bro. Lipscomb . My dear Bro 
Yours of thE 6th has just been re· 
received and contents noted. And 
in reply permit me to state that no 
part of the :fine imposed upon me for 
not serving on the jury at the Sep
tember term (18'70) of the Cir ... mit 
C9urt of Warren Co., was· remitted. 
And in further proof of this I enclo;;e 
the cle1k's receipt for the same, em
bracing his cost of three dollars, 
every dollar ($28) of which I paid 
What authoriiy A . C. Carnes has 
for making these statements I know 0. Carnes had been circulating the 

report that Bro. Ramsey's fine had not. 
been remitted by the court, and that Your Bro., 

I of course knew it, and was conceal 
ing or failing to publish the fact. 
Although whether it was remitted or 

,}f01rison, 
S. Nlc. :RiA:.\!SEY . 

Tenn., July 9th, 1874. 

not remittted bad not a particle of Rec'd of Sam. :Mc. Ramsey twenty 
bearing on the question pre ented, eight dollars in full of' fine of twenty
still had l known it had been Jone, five dollars and co~t at the September 
I certain ly should have mentioned it term 1873, of the Warren Circuit 
as a matter of justice to Judge Hick Court, this March 2nd, 1874. 
erson . But it was used by the oppo· JOHN J. LOWRY, Ol'k. 
neats of the position to manufacture ----~----
public sentiment against me and Use what talent yJu possess. '£he 
Bro. Ramsey. Knowing Bro. Ram- l wooC'.s would be very silent if no bird 
sey as well as I do, I felt certain 1 sang there but those who sing 
nothing of the kind had been done , i best. 
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The Lord's Supper Again. 

Brethren L. &; S: Dear Brethren,. 
I, though not a regular reader of the 
Advocate, sometimes read it, and 
with a great deal of interest. I have 
read two articles from t1e pen of bro. 
E. G. S., relative to the "Lord's 
Supper," and as I was going to write 
to Bro. Sewell any way,, I thought I 
wouid say a few words on the subject 
~hicl,i. 1 offer on their merit-if my 
conclusions are right then they are 
worth something, if not they are 
worthless. 

· First then, I would say that "The 
Supper," has its type in the shew
bread and tabernacle. What was 
necessary in order to eat the shew
bread? A man must be a priest. What 
else? He must come to the table, as 
it had a fixed position in the taber
nacle. Now what is the antitype ot 
this ? a man must become a priest 
unto God" and eat in the kingdom 
of Christ- the perfect tabernacle. 
Now if this be true can any one par
take of the "Supper" who is not a 
"priest"' or in other words a Chris
tiau- an heir and joint heir with 
Christ? If so where is the authority? 
In every instance in the New Testa
ment where the supper is mentioned 
the speaker or writer is speaking to 
disciples or Christians. Are "Secta
riam," Christians ? They either are~ 
or are not. If they are, we ought to 
become one of the 'orthodox churches 
and take a hand in evangelical alli
ance &c., an'a. not always be "talking 
about other people." If they are not 
Christians iu tl:e trne seme of the term, 
we ought not to Dlake them believe 
so by participating in one of thP. 
most solemn institut,ions of the 

Lord's house with them. I know 
that it is urged that there is ,no Scrip
ture commanding us. to not eat with 
them. Admitting this to be true, 
and we can disarrange God's whole 
plan by the same process. ,For in
stance, we may quote John ; "if any 
man sin we have an advocate with the 
Father--J esus Christ the righteous;" 
and tha~ God "is faithful and just t(} 
forgive us our sins if we confess tht.m 
and apply it to "alien smners" in 
the same way. Paul says in Heb. 
xiii : 10 : We have an al tar whereof 
they have no right to eat who serve 
the tabernacle·. And it seems to me 
that when our friends trace the 
church back to Abraham and even to 
"1'ighteous Abel," it is tabernacle 
service, or some other service, and 
not "Christian service." 

In 1 Cor. 5: 11 we read; "but 
now f have wntten to you not to 
keep company, if any man that is 
called a brother be a fornicator, or 
covetou~, or an idolater, or a railer 
or a drunkard or an extortioner : 
with such an one, no not to eat." 
Also 2 Corvi; 14-19. Now although 
it may be said that some of these 
Scriptures do not refer to the "sup
per,"they nevertheless are some of the 
"great moral principles," by which 
some say we a.:e authorized to com
mune with them.}' Now I am . per
fectly willing to admit that the~ 
people think they are right; but 
thinking and faith are two different 
things. · So we may think it is all 
right t•J take the supper with them ; 
but is this the way the Christian is 
to be governed? Nay verily, "What
soever is not of faith is sin . And as 
faith is based on testimony, we have 
no testimny, therefore no faith. Aud 
the absence of a thing from the Bible 
has always been with me a suflioient 
reason, for its rejection." Where the 
Bible speaks we sp~ak, where the 
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Bible i& tilent, we will be silent as 
the grave." These things may be 
hard for us to say and they are very 
hard for me, for my folks ar all 
except one, Baptists, and God knows 
that I love them and a!J other Secta
rians; and my hearts desire and 
prayer to God is that they might be 
saved ; yet I cannot change the law 
of heaven to suit their case ; there
fore I must labor to change them to 
suit the law of heaven. May God 
bless us, and may we not shun to de
clare the whole counsel of <iod ; yet 
may we do it kindly and affection
ately, using the pure language of the 
Bible. "Speak gently 'tis a litlle 
thing thrown unto life's deep work. 
And all the good that it shall do 
eternity shall tell ." With kindest 
regards to a] l the fallen sons of Adam 
and my Christian love to you both, 
I am yonr brother in the one faith 
of Jesus Christ. 

JOHN B. SMITH. 

Also, that the delegates be(J/r a writ
ten certificate from the ch1irch of their 
being such, that they may secare the 
advantages of half fare on the rail
roads, with which arrangements are 
expected to be made. 

Also, that a committee be appoint
ed to specially invite each church to 
send delegates; to notify the churches 
of the questions on which the dele
gates will be expected to report ; to 
arrange a programme of questions, 
exercises, etc., for the meeting and 
transacting whatever other busieess 
may be necessary to make it a sue-
cess. 

B. W. Lauderdale, B, F. Bond and 
W. E. Hall were appointed the com
mittee, who respectfully submit the 
following to be sent to each congre
gation in West Tennessee. 

DEAR BRETHREN ~-You are 
hereby notified of ·a convention to 
be hP.ld at Trenton, Gibson county, 
Tenn., commencing Tuesday, J ;ily 

McMinnville, War·ren Co. Tenn. June 28th, 1874, and continuing until the 
30th 1874. following Thursday night-July 30, 

READ CAREFULLY. 
the design ot which is investigation 
of God's word ; consultatiou with 
reference to the cause of Christ; en-

At the close of the Christian Con- couragement and spiritual enjoy
vention held at g-ackson, Tenn., May ment. 
1st and 7th inclusive, the following That such meetings accomplish 
resolution was unanimously adopted .. : great good, we presume no one will 

Resolved, That another convention deny. To make them successful all 
be held for investigation, encourage- the churches and preachers must 
ment and spiritual enjoyment and in take an interest in them. You are 
the interest of the Savior's cause at earnestly and mgently requested to 
Trenton, Gibson county, Tennessee, send a full delegat-i,on to the meet
commencing July 28th, 1874. ing, authorizing them to report on 

Also, that each church be earnestly the condition of the .church; and that 
requested to send a full delegation to all the information desired may be 
the meeting, authorizing such to re- elicited, we submit the following 
port on the condition of the.41.church, questions to which written answers 
etc. are desired. 
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QUESTIONS : 

1. What i's the name ofthechurbh? 
2. Where is it 1'ocated? 
3. What is the nearest po:;t-offic·e? 
4. When, and by whom was it 

planted? 
5. lfow many members? 
6. Who are your elders and 

Deacons? 
7. Who is your rei:rular preacher? 
8. How ofteu do you have preach· 

ing? 
9. Do the ' brethren keep up their 

weekly meetings ? 
10. How many additions last year. 
11. How much diminished by 

death, withdrawal or removal? 
12. Has the church a house of 

worship ? if so, its value and kind ? 
13. Has the church a Suriday 

f3chool? if so, how many teachers 
and pupils, and how conducted? 

14. How much money does the 
church raise annually, and how is it 
disbur.ied? 

15. How n:iany c ontribute to this 
amount? 

16. How much is raised by weekly 
contribution~? 

17. How many members in the 
community who have uot united with 
the congregation? 

19. What is the average atten
<lance at the weekly meetings? 

20. How many take public part in 
the worship ? 

for they are asked only in the interest 
of the cause we ·1love . 
We 'a:lso. hope you will pro'mptly 

attend to them, thdugh it costs some 
trouble and time. For, if we can 
afford to write them, have them 
printed, search out all the crhurches 
and send to them, ·whicb is expensive 
arrd laborious and without compen
sation , surely you ought to reply to 
them. This we earnestly request and 
feel that we have a right to expect. 

That everything may be done de
cently and in order, we herewith 
submit the programme for the next 
convention, sincerely hoping that our 
mrnting will result in the glory of 
God and the good of our race. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

1. A committee will meet delegates 
at depot. 

2. The meeting will convene at 
2 P. M., Tuesday July 28th. 

3. The exercises will be conducted 
under the auspices of the church at 
Trenton. 

4. Reports from delegates on the 
condition of the churches. 

5. Essay on Evangelists, by David 
Walk, Memphis, Tenn . 

6. Qualification , Election, Ordina
ation and work of Bishops, by B. F. 
Manire, Winona, Miss. 

7. Qualification and work of Dea
cons, by R. B, Trimble, Mtlyfield, 
Kentucky. 

21. How many preachers has the . 8. Ohurch Finance, by w. E. Hall, 
congregation sent out? who and J acksou Tenn. 

where are they? 9. Family worship, by E. R. Os-
22. How many are in process of borne, Union City, Tenn. 

training? 10. Lord's day worship, by T. B. 
23. What are the general prospects Larimore, Mar's Hill, Ala. 

of the church? 11. Instruction of candidates for 
We hope brethren that you will baptism, by J. H. Roulhac, Hick

not think these queries impertinent man, Ky. 
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12. Whiskey making, whiskey 
selling, and whiskey drinking by 
church members, by J. M. Pickens. 

13. Church letters, by J . H. Lau
derdale, Covington Tenn. 

After each essay, questions will be 
in order, but. not promiscuous con
troversy. The decision of the ques
tions thus suggested, we feel sure, 
will prove of great interest to the 
lirethren and are respectfully sub
mitted for the serious consideration 
of all. If any have difficulties note 
them in few words, and after the 
~ssay, present them. This method 
saves time, arrives readily at the 
t ruth ancl avoids wrangling and 
much talking around and not to 
the point. 

B. w. LAUDERDALE, 

B. F. BOND, 
w. E. HALL, 

Committee. 

Supposed Jontradictions in the 
Bible. 

has evP.r made that book a matter
1
of 

thorough investigation. · 
But here is the first item on the 

list. 
1. ',The Father of Joseph, Mary's 

husband, was Jacob.-Matt. 1, Hi. 
The father of Mary's husband was 

Heli. Beinµ; as was supposed the 
Son oi Joseph, which was the Son of 
Heli." Luke 3, 31. 

This is always one of the chief ob
jections that unbelieve.rs in the Bible 
are ever ready to bring against it. 
Notwithstanding this apparent diffi
culty has been reconciled a thousand 
times, this class ot men never seem 
to see it. The apparent discrepancy 
between Mattew and Luke, only 
arises from the fact th'lt these men 
trace the genealogy of the Savior a 
portion of the way, through different 
lines, or tamiles. According to the 
united testimony of all the learned 
we have ever examined on this sub
ject, this is the true explanation of 

~ t'ie matter. Matt. brings the geneal
l ogy of Christ down from Abraham 

We have quite a list of supposed l to Diivid, and through Solomon, the 
contradictions, which was handed us Son of David, on down to Joseph , 
by :i'brother, with the request that ~ the husband of Mary, the Mother of 
some of them at least, be examined, i Jesus. According to the iuvestiga
for the benefit of some of his acquain- .. tions of Dr. Lightfoot and others, the 
tances. We will therefo:l'e do so. ! Jews and Christians of the fi rst cen-

The Bible, 'and the reli15ion of j tury were aceustomed to say that 
Jes us have been, and still are attack- ' Heli was the father of Mary. The 
ed in various ways. And in nine early Christians in putting the name 
cases out of ten, those who attempt Heli into Greek, varied the form of 
to destroy the veracity of the Bible the name a little, but the testimony 
have never studied that sacred volume is clear enough that both reterred to 
at all ; but have simply read the the sa.me person, as Joseph. was the 
writings of those men who have en- legal son ofHeli, or 1>on-in-law. Luke 
deavored to destroy confidence in its could therefore appropriately call 
divine reve lation. We are satisfied Joseph the son o! Heli, while Mat. 
that not one out of a hundred of those could truthfully say that Jacob was 
who. have written against the Bible the fathar of J OQeph. Joseph was· 
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t.he real son of-Jacob, and the legal 
son of Heli. Hence Luke c'ould say 
consistently of Jesus, "Being as was 
supposed, the son of Joseph, which 
was the son (son-in-law) of Heli." 
And as Luke goes through a differ
ent fami ly from Matt. he as a matter 
of course gives different names in his 
genealogical table . Luke traces 
through the father and ancestry of 
Mary, the real mother of Jesus, 
while Matthew traces through J osepb 
his supposed father . This explana
tion le-aves the passage without any 
difficuly whatever. 

2. '·Joseph was a descendant of 
Solomon. 'And David the king be 
gat Solomon of her that had been the 
wife ofUnah.' Joseph w<tsa de
scendant of Nathan Which was the 
son of Matatha, which wal'- the son 
Nathan, which was the son of David ." 

The only trouble in this case is a 
failure to observe the fact that Mat
thew and Luke trace the genealogy 
of Christ through di:ffer,mt branches 
of David's family. Matthew coming 
down thr-ough Solomon to Joseph, 
the husband of Mary, whi le Luke, in 
tracing back through Heli, the father 
of Mary, and legal father of Joseph, 
goes though Nathan, one of David 's 
sons, instead of through Solomon. 
They both meet in David, but one of 
them traces through Solomon and 
the other through Nathan, wh;ch 
they had to do, in tracing t he gen
ealogy of Jesus th roug h different 
branches of the parentage of Jes us. 
From 2 Sam. 5, 14, we are definitely 
informed that David had a Son named 
Nathan, and one named Solom@n. 
Aud so one counts through Nathan 
to get to Heli, and the oth er through 
Solome n to get to J':icob, the father 

of Joseph, the husband of Mary, and 
these facts relieve the passage of all 
appearance of contradiction. 

3. "The infant Jes us was taken 
into Egypt. 'He took the young 
child and his mother by night, 
and departed into Egypt, and was 
there until the death ot Herod. But 
when Hervd was dead, he arose and 
took the young child and his mother 
and came and dwelt in a city called 
Nazareth.'" Matt. xi: 14-23. 

' ·The infant Jes us was not taken 
into Egypt. 'And when the days of 
her purification according to the law 
were accomplished, they brought him 
to Jerusalem, to present him before 
the Lord. And when they had per
fo rmed all things according to the. 
law of the Lord, they returned to. 
their own city Nazareth.'" Luke~-

22, 39. 

We oan not see even the appear> 
~nee of a contradiction between Mat. 
and Luke on this subject. Matthew 
tells us of the flight into Egypt, but 
does not tell of his parents bringing 
him to J erusalen:. to present him before · 
the Lord, While on the other hand 
Luke tells us of his presentation be
fore the Lord at Jerusalem, and of 
the offerings according to the law of 
MoseK, but does not tell us a bout 
the flight into Egypt. H iw these 
facts make up a contradiction be
tween Matt. and Luke, we are utterly 
unable to see. Bethlehem, where 
Jesns was born, was only six miles 
from Jerusalem, and there was amp 
time between the birth of Jesus and 

his flight into Egypt, for his parents 

to take him to the temple at J erusa 

lem and pres(rn t bi m ~o the Lord as 

the Law of Moses required. The 
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days of her purification were only of contradiction between them. And 
forty, all tolil, as you may see in 
Leviticus 12, 2-4. And according 
to Matthew, time enou~h elapsed be
tween his birth 'and the 'flight into 
Egypt, for wise men to come from 
the East to Jerusalem, to enquire 
after him that waf_ born king of the 
Jews. Herod being excited at these 
things called the chief pnests together 
to enquire where Christ was to be 
born. They reported at Bethlehem. 
He then called the wise men, and 
privately instructed them to go to 
Bethlehem and search for the child· 
and to bring him word when they had 

by p _.tting both together; we learn 
from their testimony that Jesus was 
born in Bethlehem taken to J erusa-
!em after the days of purification an'd 
presented in tbe temple to the Lord, 
afterward went to Egypt, and thence 
returned to Nazareth, and dwelt 
there till ready to begm his personal 
mini,;try on earth . More hereafter, 

E. G.S. 

"The Gospel Plan of Salva:tion/' 

WHAT THlNK YE oF' I'r ?' . . 
found him. The wise men went to The Southern Ch1·istian -Wee1cZy 
Bethlehem, found the child, worship- says: "We have not had th'=l work 
ped him, gave him presen1s, and then long enough to examine it thorough
being warned of God not to re turn to ly ; but we have known Bro. Brents· 
Herod, went home a diff\)rent way. for a number ot years, both as a 
Then Joseph affer this, departed into preacher and writer, and h'lve long 
Egypt, and Herod sent to destroy been familiar with his method of 
.;ill the children about Bethlehem. handling most of the subjects treated 
But it had been so long from the in his book. He is a fine reasoner 

·time Christ was born, t ill Herod sent and a good writer. This work is 
to destroy Jesus, that he had all the written in a clear, forcible, nervous 
-children slain up to two years of age sty le - is both readable and instruct
and he made this estimate of time,' ive, and will, no douut, prove of in
·by the time when the star appeared calculable value in clearing away 
appea red to the wise men . So it must erroneous doctrines which now form 
have been near two years from the one of the chief hindrances to many, 
birth of Jesus to the slaughter of in receiving and obeying the Gospel. 
the young children. So •hat tl>ere We hope the book will meet with a 
was time enough for the purification, ready reception, that it may be wide
and the presentation of the child be- ly circulate~, and thus enabled to 
fore the Lord three or four times o,-er, accomplish the good it .is so well 
and then to go to Egypt long before calculated to do. The mechanical 
Herod sought to destroy him. Then execution and material are, in every 
immediately after the death of' Herod way, good enough." 
the parents of Jesus returned to The .Ame1·ican Christian Review 
Nazaretu, their own city, and dwelt says: "lt is a neatly printed and 
there. So all there is in it, Matt. well-bound volume of 667 pages, in 
and Luke relate different items in good style. The wo.rk contains the 
the history of Jesus without a shadow pith of near a lifetime of thought, 
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much reading an.d ex.tended experi
ence ~ouching the ma,tters treat,ed, 
with, l!l\l the qoctrin.a,l di~culti,es, i:er· 
ple,xities and co11f1,IsiQn, tl;iaG lie i 'il 
the way. He p~s, 'lf~th a mast~r 
hapd, met., ti:ae<!ld, ou,t al,ld ewJ~ined 
t.he greatest, di,fijcuJties, 3;nd, W;it~ the 
utmost patience and in the ~o.st 

laboriol,ls m.anner, clfjlared, a":ay the 
perplexit.ies and con~µ\)io.n that 1,i,av.e 
kept tho\l,~aµd,~ ou,t of the ~ingdorµ 
e~ God., a,n.d are i;iQw keeping tho,~s· 
an,ds., wh,o, ~one~tlY. des\i;e to ~e 
Chi;isti!\_ns, out of Ohi:ist. The W(\ k 
is decide,dl:v; well written. It enter~ 
.into tl~e .m,~ter it.e~ by itel)1, anq 
clears u,p d.ifficul~ qµestion!! ~~\ng ~"l 
the p~t4. of every m,an 11tr;iving tg. 
sp~ead ~he gospe~, and d'eals "{ith 
th,ew. ill a mo§t ~afe ~nd re!iaQJ.e mqi;i. -
!!-er, and 1)1,3;kes, ~he truth gle:ti,n qJ!t 
at eveq aHgl~. .i\.ftl(r ple,a;~!~g a.\'J.~Y, 
the difficulti~s ~t ent_er.s its ¥}\ll~n wor~, 
the. 'fla,~ or't3alvatioi:i' and the !fQsp_el 
pl,an ~t that. lfe finds 'lO. 'l\'lC\~~ian;i.' 
nor 'Leg(\lis~' in hi~ way, nor Pau?
ine gespel. Tqe go~ne\ of Christ \~ 
sufficient for him. . we are rejoiced 
that this book has appeared, an i 
hope it will be extensively read. If 
our young me1;1 desire to unqerstand 
the gospel, aq!f 1.ow to present it to 
others so that they can understand 
it,' believe it. an~ be saved by it, they 
can d 1 no better than to obtain this 
book, and not only read it, but study 
it.,, 

The Chr1:stian Examiner says : 
"Its style is simple, clear and natural 
to the author. The author's heart 

fi~ted to accom,plish a gra~d work 
among the masses of men. We 
heartily commend it to the brother
hood in Virgi~ia as one of the qef>t 
qoob for the~r own reading and for 
di,stribution among those who m~:y 

be w,illing to be informed concerning 
our religious teaching.·' 

1.he .Apostolic Times, though dis
senting from the chapter on the fore
~~owlege o.~ God, says : "This entire 
work is well adapted to the minds of 
the m,asses of tq~ people, fo1 whom 
it was especially, writteµ, and it will 
be rea,d with l\vid,ity and delight by 
thowi,an,ds. We anticipate tor it ~ 
la,rge and continu,ous circulation, an4 
we commepd, i~ as a work well worthy; 
uf thtJ c<1refu\ study of our brethren., 
and of e;tiiµ.si~e circulation among 
~h_e thoughtful 9~ othei; c4urches and, 
o~ nQ cqurch." 

The Bible Index say:,: "lt is care, 
fully written, and in good Engli!lh. 
Tqe author does not rely very mu_cl]._ 
upqn his logic to establish the con
clusions which he draws, but rathel' 
npon the supreme and final ~utho1 ity 
of the Holy Scriptures, tp which be 
mak~s constant rcfe~enc~. In the 
initial chapters he takes in hand, 
Predestinati~n, Election, and Rep~o
bation, Heredit ry Depravity, etc., 
aµ<;l before he gets through wit~ 

these illogical and anti-scriptural 
dogmas, there is no breath left in 
them. They are utterly demolished. 
And we do earnestly recommend 
those who are troubled with these 
creations of the sect-thirst, or have 

is loyal to the. core to the Bil.le, as friends or acquaintances so afflicted, 
t he only source of sound religious to buy and re:td, or cause to be read 
instruction. .The work is adn,irably Bro. Brents' book. The identity of 
adapted to the aver\i.ge u.nderstanding the Churcl; , faith, repentance ar.d 
and. intelligence of men, and is tbus . baptism-as to what it is and the 

-
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proper subject-the gifts of the Holy Anthropology and Soteriology, to the 
Spirit, the operation of the Holy general reader it will be found to 
Spirit, and the witness of the contain several advantages over all 
Holy Spirit, are all dealt with in a other works of its kind. It is sim
critical and thorough manner. With- i pie in its arrangement, sufficiently 
out a more careful reading than we comprehensive in treatment, and re
have yet been able to bestow on the lies chiefly on the Word ot God to 
latter portions, we are not prepared settle all disputed questions." 
to say that all Bro. B.'s conclusions The Gospel Advocate says : "Bro. 
are incontrovertible; but we do Brents is a popular writer for the 
earnestly admire the respectful style common people. They read his wri
with which he treats the views which tings gladly, because they understand 
it is his duty to refute, and especial- them readily. The treatment of his 
ly the respect, so uncommon, which subjects is his own. No man has a 
he displays for the very words of the more marked individuality as a 
Scriptures. He does not attempt to thinker and writer than Bro. Brents. 
jump at a meaning, but is careful to His as:;ociation of subjects is also his 
deduce it directly from the words own. Then the book oJcupies a 
used strictly according to the recog- place of its own in Christian litera
nized rules of interpretation, without ture. * * There is a fuller exam
regard to the consequences to which ination of the subject of baptism, and 
such a course ·may lead. These are a more copious collection of authori
our impressions of this book, and we ties on· this subjectJhan can be found 
shall therefore take pleasure in know- elsewhere. * * It is opportune 
ing that it has secured tl:e large de- that such full authorities should be 
mand which its intrinsic merits de- presented. We then commend 
serve." heartily the circulation of the book, 

The Christian Quarterly, after among all classes who can be induced 
naming the subjects treated says: to read it. It will build up and 
"These subjects are discussed with strengthen the faith of the Christian. 
great plainneBs and generally with It will do much to convince the un
marked ability. Want of space will believer and silence thP. gainsayer." 
not permit us to point out speeial EXTRAC'fS OF NOTICES BY DISTIN-
features; but we have no hesitation GUISHED PREACHING BRETHREN. 
in saying that the work, as a whole, IRA J. CHASE, P eoria, Ill: "I 
is worthy to be studied--not simply think I own the first copy sold north 
read, and then laid aside, but care - of the Ohio river. I am just delight
fully and earnestly ~tudied. It will, ed with it, especially Election and 
we think, be specially acceptable to 17 rr z S · ·1 I must be permit-, ie LLO y pin .. 
young preach~rs and Sunday-school ted to use the arguments almost ver-
teachers, as rt condenses a large batim. Thou()'h stran()'ers person
amount of va~uable information from ally ' . f feel q:ite wel7 ~~quainted 
books accessible to only a ~i1vored l with you through your book. God 
few. While not 'o pretentious as bless you. May your book have 
many works npon the subjects of ! GREAT SALE." 
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R. B. TRIMBLE, Mayfield, Ky.: 
''Your book is giving perfect satis
faction. I believe it to be THE BOOK 
of the brotherhood. I am sure it 
will more than meet the expectations 
of the brethren," 

J.M. KIDWELL, Smithville, 1enn.: 
"Every one is delighted with it. I 
think the fir.,,t four chitpters are rich
ly worth many times the price of the 
book ; indeed I think the entir'l 
range of subjects well-chosen, and 
brought so completely within the 
comprehension of the ordinary reader 
that great good must . result from it. 
You have also brought such an 
amount of critical research to bear on 
some of the leading questions of the 
day as will make it profitable to the 
student of the Bible." 

W. C. HUFFMAN, Enon College 
Tenn.: "It is more eagerly read 
and its contents more universally ap
proved than any book published 
among our brethren for many years· 
May the Lord bless you in your 
efforts to do good. Surely your 
investigations and publications must 
do great good for the cause of our 
Redeemer, and add bright stars to 
your crown." 

w ASHINGTON BACON, Tecumseh, 
Ala. : "l fear I think too highly of 
it. There was a vacuum in the liter
ature of this reformation that your 
book most completely fills. There 
is no such a work amongst us-it is 
just the thing; and you can use my 
name )n any way you wish in its 
commendation-you cannot exagger
ate my estimation of it ." 

G. W. CONE, Newbnrg, Ark.: "l 
think the work is well done- variety 
and exhaustion well combined. It 
would be difficult to se lect five words 

in the English language more ex
pressive of the book than the five 
given, 'THE GOSPEL PLAN OF 8.AL
VVTION.'" 

DR. J. T. BARCLAY, Wheeler's 
Station, Ala. : "Am really delight
ed with the work. It most happily 
supplies a vacuum in our literature 
long and seriously fe lt : and should 
it not have a very extensive circula
tion I shall be much surprised." 

(This book for sale at the Gospel 
Advocate office, at $2 .50 per copy, 
Postage 14 cts. each.) 

"Songs of Glory." 

We have received a copy ·of the 
above work, published by Fillmore 
Brothers, Cincinnati. It is a Sunday
School Music book, on a new plan, 
being a combination of the round
note system, and of the figure-faced 
note system. The figures are placed 
within the round notes, ar:d we con
sider it a very great improvement 
upon the common 10und note system. 
Those who preff'r, can use the round 
notes, without regard to the figures, 
while on the other band, thob~ who 
prefer can use it as the numeral sys
tem, without regard to the round 
notes. 

For prices, S\)e their Advertise
ment in the Advocate. 

E.G. S. 

Last Half ot Vo I. t6. 

Number 26, began the last half 
of the pr~sent yP.ar's volu me. And 
we doubt not there a1e many wl.o 
would gladly ~end us one dollar, au<l 
take the AnrocATE the balance oftl- e 
year, if the matter were on ly presen-
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ted to them. We therefore ask our- resulted favorably to the cause of 
readers to present this matter to their truth . We held the field. in peacea
brethren and friends and see how ble I}OSsesion this time, no Methodist · 
many they can add to our present nreacher showing himself during the 
list of rubscribers. We a1.1e sa-tis- meeting. The immediate resuit of 
fied that just a little attention on this meeting was, that we had the 
their part would greatly enlarge our privilege of burying four- persons 
subscription list, and thus largely with their Lord in baptism ; two of. 
extend our field of u;;efulness. 'fhe them being from the Methodists. 
ADVOCATJ<; certainly ought to be One of them was Dr. H. 0. Cart
read by more than now r.ead it, and wr-igllt, formerly of Smith Countyr 
might be, with a little exertion. Tennessee, and a very eminent phy-

We intend1 by the hel.p of God, to sician in that section of country and. 
make the ADVOCATE more and mor.e one highly esteemed. Also we men
useful, both in the edification of the tion Bro. John Hill , an aged and, 
churches, a1.d in t;eac.hing aliens the substantial citizen of that c0wmunity .. 
way of truth and righteousness . We as one of the number. We think we· 
are exceedingly lllD:li'iious to see the never saw more heartfelt i:eJoicingr 
ADVOCATE established upon a still than was manifested on the banks of 
firmer basis, alJld see iits field of use' the stream, when this aged, gray
£ulness much enla11ged. To do this haired man, somewJlat feeble in 
we must haive the number af subscri- health, came forth out of the water .. 
hers inorearsed-. l\faJ• we not h.-ope We have hope for still further succesS: 
then thwt the brethren e'Verywhere for ~he cause of truth in that com
will aid some in this w,ork? Just a munity. We eutreat the brethren 
little aid ftrom each one ot our read- there to be faithful in their work of 
ers would amount to a vevy grE-ait 
lift to us, and to great extension of 
the Cause of truth . 

ED'Rs. 

Ohange of Address. 
The address of Bro. 'f. W. Brents 

is now, Spencer, Van Buren Co., 
Tenn., instead of Richmond, Tenn. 

fa:itli and labor of love. 
E.G. S. 

Bro. Sewell : I closed my meeting 
at Sycamore · EJhapel yesterday-and 
you will be pleased to hear of the 
success of the Gospel. We \iad 17 
confessions and 2 from the Baptists, 
making 19 ad«iitions to the church. 
The brethren very much encouraged. 
To the Lord, be the praise. Some 

Church News. ! rain, but still dry, in most localities. 
Your brother, 

Embracing the second Lord's day F. H. DAVIS. 
of this month, July, we held another Coopertown, June 10th, 1874. 
meeting of four days at Locust Grove 

meeting-house, Warren Co., Ky., Brethren L . &; S.: We had two 
where we recently had a discussion more additions to the church here 
with Mr. Fro~ge, a Methodist preach- yesterday, hy e:@afe.ssion and immer~ 
er . We are :;ati. fied the discussion ! si .. u. 
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Bro. Brents' book is good. Hope 
for it a. large circulation. I a-in lend 
ing it to my neighbors, and all are 
pleased. 

JoHN T. PoE. 
Huntsville, 'l.'exas, June 6, 1874. 

Bros. Lipscomb & Sewelt: We 
ha;ve j.us.t bad the pleasm·e of en.joy
ing a visit fo:im our beloved brother, 
J. T. Puson, resident of Georgia, 
who is on his wa,y to Missouri and 
expects to preach and form acquaint
a11ces. among the Ch.nstians as he 
goes west. H e preaxihed four dis
c0urses for us at Pleasant Grove, and, 
we all pr0,nounce him a promising 
young preacher. He makes the im
pression on us that he is deeply 
pious, a man of great faith, quiet, 
patient, unassuming, and his whole 
nature seems childlike. From our 
brief but intimate acquaintance, we 
take pleasure in recommending him 
to the confidence of the Christian 
brethren with whom he may meet in 
his jou.rnney west. · 

Bro_ther Paxson, may vou meet 
with friends as you travel through 
this howling wilderness, and may you 
do much good, is our prayer. 

J. M. JOINER. 

Ashlwnd, Olay Co., Ala., Jime 26, 
1874. 

Brethren L. & S.: Permit me to 
send you a condensed report uf how 
matte,rs are going on here in Mo. 
Our preaching brethren are few 
in this part of the State. H. 
D. Rutter is the only man that is 
devoting his whole time to the work. 
He is preuching all the time, in the 
counties of Crawford, Washinirton, 
Phelps, Maries, and Dent. Br0. C. 

D.renon is pr.eacbing occasionally, 
and some others I am trying to 
preach on each Lord's day, and we 
find a few faithful ones in our travels. 

TH,OS. EVANS. 

Steelville Orawf01·d Co. Mo. 

Bi·ethren L. & S: Sirs, having 
been permitted tq read the Advocate 
some little for the last three or four 
years, I consider it a most excellent 
paper for young Christians, as well 
as older ones. An-I having come to 
these conclvsions I here indose two 
dollars for the Advoc'llte. Having 
never seen anything in the Advocate 
concerning the Church at Pine-knot 
in Greene County Ark., I propose 
to give you a small sketoh of its ex
istence. It was established soon after 
the w11r, by our much esteemed 
brother Benjamin Tennison and has 
been att1mded by several of our ablest 
preachers, among whom wae brotbe.r 
Joseph Lemons, and his father. His 
father is preaching for us once a 
month at this pla.ce. The re~t of the 
time we meet regularly on the first 
day ot the week. The church is in 
living order. 

Yours Truly in the one faith, 
L. c. THOMPSON, 

Greensboi·o, A1·k. J une 9th 1874. 

A Word in S6arnn, 

Many a farm-house in the country 
will during the next two or three 
months be the scene of overflowing 
hospitality. The mistress of the 
house will spare no pains to make 
her guests happy, and, ignoring toil. 
and beat, wear herself out in endeav~ 
ors to make her vi~itors enjoy them
selves. The duties of hostess an~ 
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guests are mutual. Where there is ! more than that. With this apron 
a full reti~ue of servants to perform and this cap on, the most 'dainty lady 
all domestic offices, the guests have need not fear the cup -towel or the 
nothing to cto but make themselves broom, and may materially lessen the 
agreeable to their hosts and to each burden that rests on the lady she is 
other and to enjoy themselves. visiting. 
Where there is but one ma\d-of-all- We have heard so many complaints 
work or none, and the who le burden from friendi! of being "completely 
of care. and toil falls upon the mis- worn out with company," that · we 
tress of the house, it is evidently the make these suggestions in t.he hope 
privilege of every one for whom she that those who this Summer visit 
labors to come to her relief. their dear relatives and acquaintances 

In this case each lady guest should in the country will , when they go 
take charge of her own sleeping-room away, leave the convictions strong m 
and assist in wiping the dishes, the minds of those who stay behind 
sweeping, .dusting, preparing fruit for that they have entertained angels 
the table, and other light offices that unawares.-N. Y. Tribune. 
suggest themselves to every practical 
unselfish woman. Friendships ripen 
rapidly between women over the 
dish-pan; washing dishes tog~ther is 
almost equivalent to the custom of 
the Arabs of eating salt together-it 
makes fast friends. It would not be 
a bad idea for those who expect 
Summer visitors to have two or three 
new aprons of the latest pattern 
hanging up in the kitchen, having a 
bib that buttons around the neck 
and with skirt full enough to button 
over the dress skirt behind ; this 
.apron is a perfect protection of the 
·dress in all ordinary housework. A 
sweeping cap might be hung in the 
neighbo~hood of the broom. It can 
be neatly made of white paper cam
bric, cut in a circular form, five fin-

. gers in diameter, the edge notched by 
the scissors. Ac elastic cord in a 
welt half a finger from the edge 

How can we exper,t that peace 
shall abide in hearts under the gov
ernment of unholy, restless desires, 
and no earnest efforts to overcome 
them. It is wonderful what an effect 
this peace has on all things around 
us. It is the mind itself which casts 
a "shroud or a wedding garment" 
upon the outer world . We in our· 
selves rejoice, and the gladness of the 
world is but an echo from our voice. 
- Norrnan Macleod . 
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VOL. XVI. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, Editors. hlo. 30. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE , JULY 30, ~874 . 

=== 
Am I Baptized into . Christ? I had read the '3criptures some, but · 

did not under stand them , never had 

1lfr. Lipscomb: As I believe you any · explanation of them, did not 

~o be a friend to all enquirin g after know the distinctions as to the teai:h

tNth, 1 thought I would try to write in g of the O ld and New Testaments,. 

you a few lines, as t have been in If a ny one had a ked me, why I w.as. 
doubt fo r surne ye;ir s past whether I baptized, I would have sct id, to get 

made the right 8 tart or not. I was in the c hurch. Now I want to know 
raise d by 'bapt ist pareuts of t he is this ri ght in t.he sight of God ur· 
Predestiaarian ord er. Ia my early not? I foar I shall weary your pa
days, when I wa~ abo ut 15, I becamP. tience, but I do want to tell you bow
tro ubled about !UY s in s. Accordiug I have gotteu along since that time, . 

to Baptist usage they said I was un- a lmost losing a ll hope of ever d oing· 

der convwt10n. They conversed my duty in this world. I was mar~ 
with me o::: that subj ect. Ia speak - ried in the yaar 1856. My husband: 

ing concerning persons under convic- was a believer of the Christian doc ' 
ti·on a preacher ~aid if I h<td a·hope trine, but did not belong to the' 
l would love the brethren, whi ch I church, neither does he yet. He
very well knew I did. As we were bega n contending fo r his beliet' and 
on our wny to meetin g wP ca me to 1 for mine. The more I read to coo 
water, and he sa id anot~er proof of vert him , the more Scr ip ture I found 
rny pardon W>:H , wheu I saw water 1 in his favor. I gave it up, but said 

would think uf baptism. [ alway:> nothing, and fo r many years past 
<li-d afte r that, so I we nt for a ~ hor't h ~i-e poud ered t be t hought in my 

t i1m thinking in this way unti l I lilll)d, a. m I rigcht or not? We weut 
·conc luded to j oin die cl1 urcn. I we nt ou last Sunday to hear co usin R. EL 
u.p and gave in a ~ h o r t ex perien ce, Horn at Farmington church . Hi 5 

an d they ~aid it was a very good one ser;nou was on the :.ubj ect of prayer. 
o 1 was ba pti zed. I t hought I wa~ It was a g ood d isco urse. My b us-

righr., becau;;e my parents were older band says, he though t on that day it 

tha n I; I 1h1mgl1t they k new best. wa~ his duty toj•in the ch urch and 
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believeE he will. New comes my 
tr0uble: Sha ll I remain as I am, 
thus wandering and doubting? To 

join the church and then doubt my 
baptism being valid in the sight of 
God would be a miserable life. I 
study over my co ndition when I am 
at my work until my eyes are filled 
with tears and my sou l seems as if it 
wil: run over with sorrow. 

Will you please give an explana
ti0n through your Advocate whether 
or not such baptism is acceptable 
with God. I w~nt your views on 

_this subject. 

M. c. CARRU'rH. 

-va.nalstyne, Grayson Go., Texa~, 

June 18th, 1874. 

two years longer and in this time I 

beard three rrore of the Evangelists 
of the Church of Christ preach, and 
I was convinced that they were right, 
and took my stand with them on the 
Bible alone. I was received without 
being baptized , it being Jeft to my 
choice whether to be or not, as I had 

already been baptized by the Bap
tists. I have been a member nearly 
three years, but lately I have becom3 
dissa tisfied about coming iot.o the 
church without being baptized aft.er 
bearing the Gospe l preached in its 
purity , as l think this is the Bible 
alone way. But if I am wrong I ' am 
willing to be convinced by the Bible, 

but the Savior says, John x: 1, "he 
that entereth not by the door in to 

AM I BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST? the sheep fold , but climbeth up some 

* * * * * other way. the same is a thief and a 
My fath er and mother were Luther - robber," and Paul 8ays faith cometh 

ans of the stricte~ t order and Jf by hearing and hearing by the word 
ccurse had me sprinkled, but a~ I of God and h ow shall they hear 

·Can find nothing in the New Testa· withuut a preacher, and Peter when 
ment about sp rinkling iolants I do he was preachtn g on the day of Pen
not recognize that as baptism at a ll. tecost said to the believers , Repent 
During the firs t part of my life I and be b11ptized every oue of you in 
heard nothing but Luth eran and th e nam<l of Jesu~ Christ for the re· 
M ethodibt pre a Jhers. A bout the ~ mis,· ion of sins irnd you shall receive 
age of twenty I heard a few Bap tist the gift of the Holy S pirit . Now 
Chaplain<> preach durin g the latter ac•JOrdiug to P<tul, faith comes by 
part of the war and wishing to do h ea ring the S-ospel preached, a nd 
•better than I hi..d beE:n doing I be- according to Peter when one believes 
·cam.ea member of Lhe Baptis t Fra · he is to repent and be bapfoied for 
-ternity according to their confession the remission of oins. Now the ques-
10f faith and rem.iined with them tion aribe8 according to all that I 

nbout fi've years perfectly satidi ed, l l~a ve been taught, when did I hear 
but wheu I heard the gos pel preach- and believe the Gos.pel of Christ? 
ed for the first timr as preach- a nd when was I baptized for tl;e re

ed . by · th'e so called Camp· ! mib~ion of. sin·a ?. ~h~ Bapti~ts don't 
belhtes, I at once f·mnd a great ' bapt ize f.n the J1lm1ss1on of srns, they 
d iffereuce in 1he teach in ()' of the two · ! baptize for the answer of a good con-"' ) 
but rather liking the latter the best. l scie nce, because a man 's sins are 
I remaine rl with the Baptists about , already pardoned, but . I cannot un-
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derstaod it this way in the Book. course of rebellion against, to one of 
Whereever the Aposties preached the service to him, and that baptism was 
Gospe\ and the people believed it, required. She believed in Christ., 
they were baptized, both men and she repen ~ed of her ~ins, she was 
women, without the A postles' recog baptized, she says, to join the church. 
nizing any of the people's former But why did she wish to join the 
views or religions, and I think it church? I think certainly because 
ought to be so now, no matter what 'it was God '~ church , because she 
our former confessions or professions wished to obey God., and sl.e believ
were, but' if I have taken the wrong ed that baptism was the act ordained 
view I hope you will show me the of God by which she could enter bis 
right as soon as possible. If I am not church. Then she was baptized to 
bap tized and came not in the church obey God. He that believeth (the 
the way the Apostles took believers Gospel) ~ nd is baptized shall be 
iu, I want to be as soon as possible. saved. She believed, she was bapti
Hoping to hear from you soon, bros zed. Who can gainsay the promise 
L. & S., I am yours in the faith once of God or douht its fulfillment? 

delivered to the saints, Whenever man has faith enough 
]]nwrn J . HINELY. to induce hi m to obey the commanq 

Springfield, Effingham Go ., Ga., he will secure the promise. See 
Jime 28, 1 874. Namaan's case. He did not believe 

at first, he demurred, he was angry 
We publish the foregoing commu- and turned away in disgust. His 

nications. We ,comment on them servants presented the re:isonabler1ess 
reluctantly. We have so often given of the proposition. He finally mus 
our convictions on the subject with tcred up faith encugh to obey. He 
so little effect that we are discoura- was healed : his faith -va~ doubtless 
ged. It is po siblc our reasons are 
not sound and solid or they would 
have more effect. We believe thay 
are good. Now we believe the bap
t ism of both t:hese persons to b ! valid, 
and acceptable before God. Neither 

- statement is so full as desired, but 
we think enough to indicate they 
believed in J esns as the Christ, the 
Son of God, they desired to serve 
h im. They were baptized because 
they considered ·baptism n part of the 
service to him. lt is true our sister 
s~ys she was but little acquainted 
with the Scriptures, their proper 
divi. ions, etc. Yet she undoubtedly 
believed in Christ as the Savior, and 
that he required a repentance from a 

made strong by the obedience. 
When an individual believes the 

gospel-believes in Christ and obeys 
the command I do not see how he 
can doubt the promise. It seems to 
me he must doubt the faithfulness of 
him who promised firRt, It is not 
said that a man must understand all 
the results ot baptism, t ha.t it may be 
acceptable. If so who could be bap
tized? Remission of sins is :;, result 
of obedience to God, baptism is a 
part of the obedience. The design 
we should have paramour.it before us 
is to obey God and so put ourselves 
in the channel through which the 
bleRsings of the Divine Father flow. 

The design of baptism on man's 
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part is to obey God, 'lO to honor ! baptized shall be saved. How can 
him. The result is he rea:;its sins of you doubt? We all believe more or 
man. So only indirectly is remission less of error with our truth. Unless 
of sins the design of baptism. There the error prevents obedience to the 
is danger of our attaching an in hereat truth, it' does not counteract the 
virtue to the act or to our understand- truth. It does not destr0y the prom
iag of the act to secure the blessing. ise. Paido-Baptist arrors frequently 
This is or would be a fatal error. prevent obedience to the truth . The 
The virtue and power are in God. error that does that is fatal. Peter 
He pardons the sin when his coadi- tells them the result of baptism is 
tions are complied with. they shall receive the remi~sioa of 

There was wuch of error, much of sins. But he nor any other sacred 
ridiculous and childish nonsense con- writer intim•tfls that the uaderst.and
nected with the teaching of these ing of this or any other result or act 
preachers. What is to be done now of obedience to any command of God, 
is to throw aside all this me.re human is essential to acceptab le obedience 
rubbish and cling only to the truth. to God. The manifestation and de
Doiag thiR will bring you away from velopment of the spirit of obedience 
the people who teach such things. regar.dless of results1 is what Go d 
Tne preserving and clinging to the demands. No belief of error de
truth alone will lead you among the stroys the validity of faith in Christ 
people who teach the . truth alone. unless it prevents obedienca to 
We can see no reason, why you Christ. 
should ignore or repudiate the c01rect The faith that leads to obedience, 
acts that were taken. " leads to the promises attached to 

Your believing in Christ was righ.t, obedience. The quotatio~ iE refer -
your turning from sin waJ> right, yo.~ eace to those not entering in at the 
cannot ignore (,f repudjate or recog- door being thieves and robbers, has 
nize these as nought, we see no great- no refercnc~ to in dividuiils entering 
er reason why the baptism based the church, but to prophets and oth -
upon. that faith, should be. ers, coming as Christ. 

The above rema,rks will · very There is no doub~ but that th~ 
greatly ap,ply to Bro. Hine1y's case. Ba.ptists mistake the ti1,De when we 
He says, he heard the gospel in its can approp.riate the promise of pat
purity after baptism. That is he don. But. we c, n see no reaso.a why 
.heard · the gospel before his baptism this should invalidate the work of 
but it was mi:ir_ed up with other obedience, unless it should cause the 
.errors. But he heard the gospel, individual to stop in obedience short 
.and he believed the gospel before his of the point where the promise is to 
baptism. "Preach the gospel to be enj oyed . 

. every creaturn, ee that believeth and The great design of God is to in , 
is baptized shall be saved." Now duce man to obey him, conform to 
brother, you did believe, you werll his law. When man conforms to the 
.baptized because you believed . J e · law the blessings will be enj oyed, 
.sus says, He that believeth and is, whether he ka1Jws the point at which 
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the bl~ssing is to be enjoyed or not. ling, or immersion and what will the 
God 's ~bje~,t is to secure obedience. answer be.? Immersion. Now let us 
Man's design should

1 
be to render take the Book of God, and ask Him, 

obedience. When this is. done Ged in chil.dlike docility and humility, 
gives the blessing. All the .under- what he hail said, in regard to the 
standin"' needed is the understa•ndi~g manner of designating those who 

0 , ,. 'T • 
that leads to obedience. The faith ·shall airect. "tlle worship of the 
a~d the understanding that leads to Lord's house." Let us do so as 
obedience, will obtain the blessing. though we · had never heard a word, 

A per.son that believes in Christ (outside of the Bible) in reference 
and is baptized in obedience to him thereto; and I think we will not 

is bapt:zed into Chri:it, puts on Christ ~iss it far. 
:i,nd is pardoned. N 0 frutJh saves But if we go to the Biblfi, corumit
unless it is obeyed, no error is fatal ted to eifoer side, very plausible 
.unless it prevents obedience. The arguments can be made for both 
great er:d is obedience to God. sides. In the investigation of God's 

D. L. word, we should have no sides. But 

---'--··---
Pla.1nness of the Word of God. 

May 1 suggest that the very sur
face idea procuced in the unbiased 
mind in regard to any subject treat 
ed in the Holy Scriptures, when all 
tfilM is written in reference thereto 
iR taken in its proper connection, and 
iu connection with the whole reveal
ed will of God, is in the right direc
tion : though we may not get all the 
meaning at, the first, and perhaps not 
at the last, yet the idea is in the right 
·d-ireeti00. 

'l'o ta>ke a different position is to 
-say that God has not ada9ted His 
1l'evelatioo to t;he capacity · of those 
for whom He made it, Oac il~ustra
iioo. Put the New Testa meot into 
:the hands of a ten year old boy or 
-girl, who has never read a tract, nor 
heard a sermon on the action of hap· 
tism, and tell him or her to read all 
that is written on that subject, be
g inning with the baptism of J oho, 
and say when, through, how was hap 
tii;m performed, whether by sprink-

get low down , into humility's deep 
vale, so we can hear what God says. 

I would suggest that any position 
taken, and argued, that s<ierns, in the 
least, to detract from the plenary in
spiration of the Apostl~ Paul, (at 
any time of his ministry) is not in 
harmony with what is rev·ealed in 
reference thereto. 

It was a miracle for Ananias to 
remove the physi0al blindness of 
Paul, and thereby convince Paul 
that he was the one authorized to 
tell him what to do. Whether there 
was anything else followed (at the 
time) as' the result of the laying on 
of hands of A'naoias, I know not. 
The fillrog of. tJhe Spirit in that in
stance may have been prospective
as in the case of the twel ve-"J esus 
breathed on them," etc. J oho xx : 
23· 

Paul said (in Acts 26) Jesus said 
to him, I have appeared unto thee to 
make thee a witness, etc., of the 
things in the which I have appeared, 
ar.d a•lso of the things in the which I 
will ap pear, etc. (at that time.) He 
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was not done app'ldl'iag to Paul. If we 
are gov.erned by the order of Luke's 
~tatement , Peter left Sal\laria aft~r 
John did. . 

W. T. Bus~, 

the altar and Lamb are not. faith1 

uol ess three thiogs are o'ne thing 
accordio g to their arithmetjc. 'This 
is one case. The second case I shall 
cite, is that of Noah. What did 
Noah believe? Moved by fear lie 

Qod's Plan of Pardoning Men's Sins prepared an ark, and ~aved his fami-
. Under Different Dispensa- · ly and beca me h~ir of the righteous· 

t~ons . No. 1. uess which is by. faith. Hebrews xi : 

Brethren : I propose to show :first 
that the only way by which the 
P.atriarchs could be . p:\rdoned was by 
biilieving ·and doii; g the thir;gs which 
God revealP.d to them and command
ed them to do. They could not kn ow 
nor do more acceptably to God , than 
what was revealed to tpem in the 
books of Genesis and Job. They 
were absolutely and neceosarily shut 
up to these revelations , nothing more 
could they know or do, unless we can 
know, our duties . to God , withO"lt the 
Bible. The patriarchs believed dif. 
ferent promi ses and obeyed -different 
com man ds to obtain pardon und er 
that <li spenPati·rn. Abel believed 
that th e seed of 1 the woman shopld 

•bruise the seTpent's head, and offered 
·, a more ex-cellent sacrifice than O:iin, 

by wh ich he obtained witness that 
he was righ teo us, God testifying of 
hi8 gifts ; and by it he ·being dead 
yet spoaks to u~ . Hebrews xi : ·4. 
His altar was. of stone, as there were 
no go lden altars then. His offering 
was a lamb, hence a type of the Lamb 
of God who takes away the sin of the 
world, and slain in type from the 
foundatiou of the world. J obn i : 29. 
Revelation xiii : 8. I hope our re. 
ligious neighbors will notiee, that 
this was before bapti sm, and 'that the 
altar and the Lamb were not pardon 
by fa ith alone, faith in the altar, nor 

7. Was 'building the ark faith alpne? 
He r.ns pardc,ned by belie~iog / that 
the flood would come, by obeying 
God in building the ark , and this is 
the way he o'btained pardon before 
baptism as far as it could b~ had o.r 
eojoyed under that dispensa tion. 
The third instance of pardon by faith 
and obedience before baptism is that 
of Father A \Jraha m, the friend of 
God. Paul name:-. his faith ' :ind says 
he obeyed, and speak~ of the steps of 
Abraham. iHebrews xi: . 8. Rom. iv : 
12 . The epistle of J ames, second 
cha pter, an d the book of Genesis
all prove that Abra·ham was not p,~l.1 -

don ed by faith alone before baptism;; 
\Vhat diu Abraham · ];>elieve? wha;t 
N Qa h believed ? , No . . He beliHed 
that his postP.rity. would -b.e as :innu
me!·able as the sta.rs oJ hea,ven and 
that. a U the nations 0,f the earth 
would be blessed with the kn ow !edge 
of th e gospel , pardon of .sins accord
irlg to the gospel , the Holy Spirit 
and ,the hope of eternal life. Genesis 
xii : 17, 22. Galatians 3, Romans 4, 
and James 2. ' 'I'.hese three patriarchs, 
Abel, Noah and Abraham lived , be 
lieved , obeyed, were pardoned o:r 
justified, walked with . God, a ied and 
Bnoch was t11anslated before Moses 
was boi"n, Jr the law giv.en to the 
Jews, or before baptism was com
manded in order to the· pardon of 
sin s- and 'ome time be(ore th e false-
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and foolish dogma of pardon by faith tg all God's:commands runs through 
alone was invented to st:t aside be- all the dipensations of God, patri
liever's immersion , to ii upport infant archal, Jewish and Christia.a; but 
rantism, a Romish traditign. Th~ there were different comma nds to be 
aboye s.tatements respecting the p,a- oqeyed under:eacb one of those dis
triarchs and their pardon are as tru·~ pensations to obtain pardon. Noah 
as the Bible, and wilJ. not be que~- built the arl., the Jews built the 
tion~d by any person who respects Tabernacle and temple and brought 
the authority of the Bible. Ae_cord- a lJ the offerings required by the law:, 
ing to a tr&dition of the hous,e of did all the law required them to do, 
Elias nearly as old as the world , and looked through tbe law to Christ, 
th~re were two tbou1~and years under and were pardoned in that way as far 
the patriarchal age, _two thou~'ln d as pardon could be had under that 
years und~r the law of 

0

1\'loses and two system. The system was impP.rfect 
th(,usand under the Messiah and the and the pardon was imperfect, Paul 
seventh thous~ndth year of th!l world says it was not possible that the 
is, ~o ushe1: in the Great Jubilee of blood of their !lacrifices cou ld take 
mank\nd, the Mi llennia l reign of away ~ins;--Hebrews ix-hence their 
Ch rist, ' one thousand years. :Now pardon was prospective, figurative or 
the question is how were the Jews poli tical, their sins were no.t actually 
pardoned under the administration of and really taken away. If tbe Mosai0 
l\fo!\es? The exact number of years system had been perfect, then wou ld 
in round num hers in each age does no place have been sought for the 
not affect the truth we are contending second or gospel age. Hebrews viii:. 
for. I m:ght prnswer, the Jews under 7. This is the scope of all P;uL's. 
Moses were. pardoned, not as the epistle to the Hebrews. I would ask: 
pat~iarchs were, not by beli.eviag and any person of ordinary sense, if leav
doing, what they did, but by believ- ing Egypt, crossing the sea of Edom, 
ing an d d~'jng what God commanded building the tabernacle and temple,. 

- them by Moses. They were not re- bringing all the offEringE required by 
reqµired to believe that a flood would the law for their . various sins, travel
come, nor to huild an ark, nor to ling forty years through the wilder
offer Isaac as A bra.ham did: but to ness, et cetera, was faith alone? If 
belie.ve and do what .Moses said. there is such a person, he should 
Tbey said all that the Lord co~- have cold water poured upon hi'l 
mantle~ Moses, we will do and be head, until bis reason returnb to him, 
ob~d~ent. Exodus xxiv: 7, " Obey if he ever had any reason . Yet this 
my voice a~d I will be your God." is the sec tarian religion of the latter 
Jer . vii: 23, xi: 4-7. To obey is part of the nineteenth century. "Only 
bettel.' than sacrifice , 1 Sam. xv. OJe way to pardon ~inners from Adam 
Christ was the end or purpose of the to 1874; and that is without bap
law 'to alJ who obeyed the law-Rom. fom." This is the basis of sectari
x: 4 . The law pointed the Jews to anism. This is truly an enlightene~ 

Christ as the finger-board points out age--an intelligent age, ia money

to the traveller. Faith and obedi~nce making, getting religion, joining 
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:Sects, having charity, innocent amll.se- his fellowman? Io more good than if 
m eots, et cetera. he had fo llowed the divine command-

J A.COB ORE I.TH . meot and been content with it.s re-
quiremeot? It certainly would take no 

·Ohangeil in the Religious Denemi- less than an unbeliever in the provi-
nation . dence of God, to ~ay yes to these 

queries. We seP. change written not 
Change seems to be written on only on man's works of early 

'0Veryth ing, h:iviog an origin DO high- times j but his modern attempts are 
.er than man. Why soould we expect stamped with labels of ch<-inge or ex:
per!ection of an imperfect, fiioite, and change, and it requires but a little 
·mutable being. We would as SJon time, to see their imperfections, and 
iJook to see a world peopled with in- behold them decay. 
t elligeot beings spfi.ng from chaos at The Methodists, Baptists, and 
·his command, as to expect him to Presbyterians were denomrnations in 
·create or · bring into being t.he country in which I passed my 
o.ne perfect thing. We see an exhi. early years. Their principles and 
bi '. ion of liis talent, in his history doctrines, I becamP. ealry acquainted 
fro m the ti rue he put forth his hand with . I notice quite a change in them 
in Eden and broke the command of in many things. Io those days I 
1God, to the present day . Amidst the learned from the Methodist that the 
·drea;ry waste of timr we see the mo!- kingdom of Christ had its origin in 
-0.eriog, perishing fragments of man's the family of Abraham, that it was 
work 0f perfection, in the 'form God idP.iltical with the J e\\-ish churdh. I 
and te·mples , priests and religions, cannot now call to mmd a single in 
,pyraruids, statue or satues, cities and stance of one who was sprinkled in 
.laws. Io civil governments, and re - infancy ever being immersed; even 
Iigious matters, we have only to cast when demanded by the subject. Infant 
-0ur eyes over the path pursued by rantism was more common then, than 
hi:n to see his complete failure io now. Io these thingF we think we 
in them , from the time of this depart- see some change, if not in the law of 
ure f1 om the law of Gcid to the days probntion, lovefeast and discipline. 
·of "the best government the world Our B'aptist friends are in motion 
·ever saw. M,m has become renowned also ,they have "pulled up the stakes" 
ia hia government founding and law aad moved forward as the. ?a,Y g.ro~13 

..e nactiqg propensity . Io religious, no brighter. How fond ly did they once 
-less than in political affairs, has he cling to the Philadelphia confessi~n 
shown an aptitude in making laws of faith . That J oho t he B1ptist set 
;by wh;ch to govern himself, as if he up the kingdom direct-spiritual 'in
·were both creator ao.J creature, and flu ence, or abstract operation of the 
ihad the right as well as the pow ar Spirit, on the heart of the sinner to 
.to say how he will govern regenerate him. 
:as well as how he shall be ApL'stolic successioa, Mournerh 
governed. How has all his luws \ bench religion, Christian experi 
ended? Io perfection? In good to \ence, q~eam.s.,, \T~S IO,~.> i!JJ.d. $..1.1.J;>~.l'. ' 
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'natural , manifestations, Ia many! uniting of many .members to ·compose 
·of these things there is a de -' one body, as the,, hand :, feet, eyes, 
•Cided change for the better .. ea.rs; etc. Hands canno t see or smell, 
'They now cla im to have nJ •eonfessi0n and,eyes can.not iliste or hea<r, butali , 
-0f fa.ith but· the New 'Ie~mamentl. ha-v:e their se.parate functions to" fiH, 
And quite a div.ersity of Qpinion al some honorahle- and otller;;i less bon
to when th e kingd'Om was set up. We orable. Borne in one part and some 
hear some stiill plrnd that ii was in anotther of th.e body. .Eyes in the 
the time of Joh n!.s-min istry a!!d from head, an.d, hands at the extremity of 
that to the · day of- Pentecost ; the arm, etc. ; all to perform a sep.a,. 
lrut few, however, placing it on that rate •dulliy-, (see -17 .v,) so. that the m:i ny 
that day. I have recently heard some members comp-0se · the one budy,,and 
very pungent arguments on this sub- all a11e necessary, so much so that 
jMt from a.n unfortunate parson who bands could not say to the feet, I 
ha.ppened to ,come thi~ way in •h-is have no need of you, and the· e;es to 
ramib.Jing. I will give your readers earn, I have m0 need- of you, or in 
tb.e benefit of some of' them that other words ai:;ostles co uld not say to 
they may keep up with the times. prophets, 1 have no need of.you .. God 
Ou the establishment of t•boc kingdom hath tempered the bo.<iliy together, 
prior to the da,y of Pente<Jost, we having given the more abu.ndant hon
have the fo llowing. 1st. · Co1~. 12: 28. or t0 the part which lacked, that all 
l'And God hath set somt in th·e might have the proper c<ire one for 
chuDch, first apostles, secondarily another, rejoicing a-ncl suffering to~ 

prophets. thirdly teachers, afaer that gether. Thus they would constitu.te 
miracles, then gifts of he:.tling, helps, the body of Christ, and m~mb,ers in 
governments,. dive1,sities of , tongues. particul a,r. Thel)ef0.11e, God has1 pl<tced 
The· apostles having been called you as, he. has plao.e,1;1 ,. the, .severa_l 
previous to the day o.f Pentecost member11 of the huqia,n . bocLy, some 
were placed in the cru1ch before in one place and some in a,.nother, fi )]St 
that day. If so, there was certainly aposties, secondly proph P.;ts, third·ly 
a church b"fore the day of Pentecost. teachers, &c. This, it seems to me, 
He seemed to rest for his concl.usion would be somlthing near the pr0per 
on the assumed fact that, the apos- mca niog, for the apqRtle d~(j]. .n0t s,to.p 

· ties were the fivst ones in• the church: to states fully the . ans;\'l'tefing clause 
If so, wheu was th:e church be foJ.1e between the 27th and 28th verses. 

t·he apostles were a.ppointed ?' Was But let us take a few facts into 
any one in it? if so, then the ap05• considerati0n now,'as we are on, this 
ti.es were not . th:e first 1 and if not, swbject. The apostle says, (7 ·v.,) that 
th-en• there W&'> no church in wl:.ich to the:>e gifts were im·partecl by a mani
put the Apostles when they were cho- festation of the Spirit. When did 
sen. But let. us take ano.ther view the Spirit impart tr.e power to speak 
of this text. What. had the aposth in different kinds of tongues, work 
under consideration wh·en he wrott miracles, or interpret tongues? Before 
the text? Evidently the church the day of' Pentecost? Here certain
compared to the human body. The ly was the first great manifestation of 
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those miraculous gifts of the Spirit .. To 
this we think t-he, apost le added, five 
years after, the follow ing· sig!!ificant 
text: ~ph . 4 ! 11. "And he gave 
some, apostles ; • and some prophets, 
and some, Evangeli st~, and SOID'e, 
pa8tors, and teachers. Brlt when did 
he do this ? See the 8th verse 
" Wherefore he saith, when he as-

and think them over until an
other ti me ; when we hope to 
continue and point out many things 
in which we may see a change in the 
releigious denominations around us. 

P. D. 

REASON- FAITH. 

cen•led upon high, he led captivity "Where reason stops, faith bee 
captive, and gave gifts unto men. g:ns." Th'l world has fai led to see 

Another one of those grand ar-gu this. Sceptics, infidels, moralists, a:.nd 
men ts to prove that the kingdom of all religionists, are willing to go as far 
heaven was set up before the day of in obedience to the commauds of God 
P entecost, is, that that the church as reason will accompany them. But 
trausacted business vrior to the day as a general thing, where reason 
of Fentecost, therefore, they were stops, they stop. 
organized before the business was Th€ moral law, as it is termed, ii:' 
transacted, hence, they were an organi- main ly founded on reason, that is, 
zed body before Pentecost. In the first for all required by the moral law, 
place, were they empowered by Christ there is good reason plain ly to be 
as the head of the chi:reh to do this? seen . ·It was wrong to mur.der , even 
if so, it is nowhere rc>corded. Jesus before Godoaid "thou shalt not kill." 
t.o.Jd the disciples to tarry at J erusa- Itwould have been wrong to take our 
usalem until ye be endued with power neigh hors goods, without giving 
from . ov high." Luke 28: 49. Act; their value iu return, even if God had 
l : 4. He commacnded them that they never said "thou shalt not ~teal. '· ' 

should not depart from Jerusalem, There is a r~ason for these things, 
hut wait for the promise of the Father and hence, all men agree that they 
which sa:th ye have heard of me. are right. 
8th verse. But ye shall receive Men are ~low to accept faith 
power, after that the Holy Ghost is however, slow to accept that for 
come upon you; and ye shall be which they can see no reason, And 
witnesses unto -me both me both yet the most impor~ant of God's 
m Jerusalem and i-n all Ju. commands are submitted to us for 
dea, and in Samaria, and unto ouI obedience, without giving us any 
the uttermost parts of the earth" reason for the ·same, and we · are re
F acts seem to indicate that they quired to accept and obey, upon the 
woulrl receive power on . the day of woFd of God , because it is His word. 
P entecost. But Peter said the Scrip- God designs we shall believe e· 

t ure must be fulfilled which the and obey him, whether we see a reason 
Spirit spoke by the mouth of David, for what he commands or not. 
not by the ·mouth of Christ as head i For instance, there was no reason 
of th'l Church. We will leave i in the world . apparent to man why 
these things . for the p·resent , God should require Abraha~ to sac-
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1·ifice I saac, the son ot promise. On them with us into the kingdom, wr 
the contrary, a ll reason was against are no better off than before. But 
it, but his fa ith .in God was stronger who can tell us why it is that we 
and he believed God was able to must be baptized for the remission of 

raise up Isaac from the dead, in sins. R easo n fail s us here, a~d be 
order to carry out promises already cause it does U'any draw back aud 
made, and though he could not see say " im;:iossible" "can water wash 
why Is!lac must be sacri fi ced, he away sins." &c. &c. T hey are not 
obeyed in faith, and by his obedience, willing to obey save as reason shall 
obtained the title of "father of the dictate. Thu;; many fail to obey at 
faithful ," and "friend of God." all. Genuine faith obeys every com-

Naaman the leper, coul d see no mand of·God, because he commands. 

reason why seven time~ dipping in Be lieving th~t he doeth all things 
Jordan should hea l his malady. Yet, we ll , faith stops not to cavil about 
when he obeyed, God's promise was the essentiality of God's commands, 
fulfilled. but accepts them as good and essen -

U riah could see no reason why a tial--the mea.n whi le, expecting the 
m~n who was not a Levite niight not blessing just wh r re God promised to 
touch the ark, when it was about to g iv·e it. T rue faith never expects a 
fall and be crushed, an d yet he died blessing, save where, 11.nd when God 
in consequence of the <.ict. promi13ed it. God promises the par· 

Saul could not see who he should don of si ns, upon uondition of faith 

be rertuircd to slay all th e A male - r epentance, rnd baptism. Tha blessing 
ki•.e3 , with their cattle. Yer , because of pardon then, is to be expected just 
he disobeyed and saved the kin g, beyond baptism. 1\Iark 16 : 16. Act~ 

with the best of the cattle, God pun - 2: 38. Gal . 3: 27. But reaso n sayi<, 
ished him. Even though hi s avowed "as God is all powerfu l, he can par· 
object was to sacrifice the cattle to don sin. just as well at the mourner's 
1.he Lord. bench , as at the wa ter. " True he 

Now this class of persons did nut could perhaps, bn t true fa ith will sec 
belong exclusively to the anc ien t at once, tha~ He has not promiaed 
time . We have thousands now, wt.o to pa rd on sins at the mourners bench, 
are willing to obey God, on ly so far and th at he has promised to pardon 
as raa,,on s hall dictate those who believe and are baptized . 

We can readily see why wE: should It is easy to be saved when we walk 
believe in God, before we come to by fait h, and obey ev~ry command of 
him, for as we are naturall y selfish, God, whether he commands or not. 
we must believe that he is, and that JORN T. POE. 

he is a rewarder of them that dili - Bwitsv'ille, Texas. J7dy, let 187:i. 
gently seek him. Believing that 
the re is a reward to be had, "'e cc•me. Angels. 

Again, we reason that our sin3 
we must leave them. If we take Bro. Sewell: In No. 26, in your 
muet be left behind because rep ly to Bro. Gardner 's query about 
to be saved from our sins a say ' ·In what sense they 
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minister, we cannot tell, what they ) .Colliersville, Tennessee, a document 
do, and how, we do not know. And addressed to B. W. Lauderdale, B. 
again you say "we have no idea that F. Bond, and W. E. Hall, Commit
angels ever appear in a \Vi<Jible form tee, asking them why the Consulta
now, as they did .to Abraham, Lot, aDd ti on Meeting 1was, changed 1froni Col
Jacob or our Savior." 1 liersville to Trenton, withoutcon~u '. t-· 

To my my n.iad it seems c:i:ar that l ing the congr.egation in mass, in re~ 
they minister now, t)'.l t·wo, if not three ~ gard to the matter . N ow we think> 
or more tnrms. ~ it,.wou)d be. b~tter for all co nccrne<l r 

1. Paul said be wasiaoangel.If Paul tq1adjust this mis uoderstaod,ing pri 
was an we angel conclude, the ether vately, than through the publiC' 
apostles were,and rif the apostles were p.i;iots, and therefore. for the presen t 
angels, we conclude all who love th.c at least, decline publishing the artiJ 

t11uth of our L ord Jesus Christ are cle. 
also angels. Paul being an angel, CJur 
mind is clear, how he 1mioistered. The 

minist•ratioo, lindeed of.all the a.pos·
tles to my mind is clear. '1Jho,~e who 
love the truth of our L ord J eims 

ED'Rs.-

Supposed Jontradictions in tn~ 
Bible. No. 2. 

Ghrist, minister inrightcoasness. We "4th. J esus was tempted iu the 
have a command not to turn off stra n · wilderness. Aod 1 mmeJiately after 
gers w:.o call to lodge with us, lest his baptism, the Spirit driveth him 
we might fail to do our duty to into the wilderness. And he W <\ S 

angels. there in the wilderness forty days, 
2nd. There is that cla»s w.ho min- tempted ot Sat.an.' }'lark i: 12-13." 

istered to the shepherd, Christ, and "Jesus was not terupteJ in tl::c wil-

the sainted sick that you $pea k of. deroess. "And the third day (after 
3rd. There are angels who mir..is- his b11 ptism) there wa~ a m~rriage in 

ter from the Lords great store house, C'lna of Galilee ; and both Jes us and 

d fire, wind, rain, <lrCJ uth, war, peB- his d isciples were called to the mar
tilence, fam ine &c. &c. We have one riage.' J ohn ii: 1- 2." 
of those angels, on a visit here in There is no resemblance of coutra
Henry County now, in a clrou th,· fol- diction betwe>;n theoe Lwo passages . 
filling the word of truth, and uoleds ,John recordo Do th ing of th e tem·1Aa

the Lords spiritual ho11f'e is build<i.d l tion in the wi!deroess at a ll, wbi:e 
up mere fully, we m~y expect their i Matthew tells nothing at all of the 
visits , and ministration s more fre- ~ marriage in l:a na of' Galilee, or of the 

queot. mirnule performed there. Nei ther 
V. B. WALKER i"1atthcw, )iark, Luke or John pre-

Paris, ;['enn. te [l ds Lo relate all that occ: urred in 

---- t:·,e life -time of .Jesus, nor foes any 
Adjustment. ~ one of the m rnla te the even ts that he 
-- ~ docs give, in the order in which tb ey 

W c h.ave received from V. H . Swift i occurred. Each one ot them wro:e 
an d S. D. l\'1:.ogn1m, of d1 t: ch ur<.:h at • the hi ·tory of these foc ts long after 
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they occurred, and wrote the facts which Matthew does not. And ac- • 
that seemed most important, with:0tut corcing to John and Matthew time 
any Apecial regard to the order in enough elap~ed after the baptism of 
which they oce.urred. And under Jesus, for the forty day's te,mptatiqn , 
these circ11mstaincel.', it •must not be tor him to come into Galilee after it 
supposed they contradict ·each other is over, and call a number of disci
si mplJ because they do not e11.cih pies around him, before the marriage 
rela,te puecisely the same things, and occurred. And when Jesus was call-
in the same order. Only a small ed to the !llaI;riage, his disciples were 
portion of the li fe and · action~ of t he called also. Therefore, when in the 
Savior are wri~ten down by any one, first of the second chapter of John 
or .. even all the apostles, after he be- the third day is o::entioned, it does 
gan bis personal min.istr.y. It is uot mean the tbi.rd day after his bap
generally understood that he wa~ tism, but the third after the events 
about. three years and a half in his recorded in closing pa.rt of ,first chap
mission, between his baptism and tis ter; the calling of Philip and Na
death, and all that they all record thaniel, and the conversation wi th 
might have taken place in less than Nathaniel. To say that the marriage 
one year. So these historian s ~kip- was the t.J:~ird day after the baptism 
ped about tbrou0 h his personal min- of OI1mit, shows clearly that he who 
istry, and recorded such items as says so, has 11ever studied these bo0ks 
seemed to them important. There - at all. Both histo ries tak en together 
fore, to conclude that these writer:; show clearly that when Jesus was 
contradict each other because one baptized, he went up into the wilder 
chances to leave out wliat anorher ness, where he was tempted forty 
records, is ev idence of very li ttle days. After this was O>er, he return
study and investic;ation of the sacred ed rnto Gali!ee, made some disciples 
volume, which thty are trying to there, and was after this, callee! to 
discredit. the .marriage, where he turned water 

Iu the first chapter of John, there into wine. No one who wil l study 
is an account of Andrew and Peter this case for one single hour, can 
becoming t.1e disciples of Christ, be- suppose for a moment that there is 
fore any mention is made of the any contrad iction between J'Iatthew 
marriage, John i: 40-43. Matthew and John about the temptation of 
gives au account of the 1same two Jesus. 
men becoming the di; ciples of Jes us, "'5. J esus preached tis first ser
'Bfter he has finished the account of moo sitting on the m.ount.' Aud 
the temptation. .Matt. iv: 21-22. seeing the multitude , he went up 
The calling of these two men, An- into a mountain; and when he was 
drew and Peter, :s recorded by beth set, his disciples came un to him, and 
Maitthew and J o'hn , avtl in this they he opened his mouth and taught them 
both agre~. But Matthew gives an say ing;' Matt. v : 1-2. 
acccuut -of the temptation, while "He preached his first sermon 
John does not. J oho gins an sta.nding· in the plain.' And he .came 
accouut of the marriage in Cana., , down with them, and the company 
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of his disc iples, and a grea t multitude 
-0 f people came to hear 'him. ' Luke 

vi: 17-:20." 
The trouble with our con tradiction 

hunter in this ~ase is, that he has not 
{!Ven read th e comn:encement of the 
pub lic tea-chin6 or preachin g of J esus 
as given either by Matthew or Luke. 
He attempts to make each one of 
them say, in the passages Le g ives, 
that the sermons mentioned then 
are the first that J esus delivered , and 
as the one mentioned by Matthew 
was delivered upon a mountain , and 
the on.: menti•med by Luke was in 
a plain, that therefore th ey contradict 
-each other. But th e truth of the 
mat ter is, neither one of t11ese writers 
says that the sermou reterred to is 
the first one t·he Savior delivered. 
Matthew by no means says t he se r. 
mo n on the mount was tlie first one 
that Jesus delivered , but on t he con
trary, he shows in th e latter part of 
the fo urth chapter, that J esus had 
r eally been preachi·ng som e time be· 
fore he delivered the serm on on th e 
m"nnt, in 17th verse of the fourth 
chap ter he says; "From th at time 
forth began Jes us to preach and to 
say, repent, for the kin g dom of heav 
en is a t band. " And in 23rd verse 
·of the same chapter Matthew says : 
"And Jesus went about all Galilee , 
teach ing in their synagogues, and 
preach ing the gospel of the krngdom, 
an d healing all manner of sickness , 
and all manner of disease among the 
people.'' Then after all this, in the 
-0th chapter, a i•eP.ord of the sermon 
on the mount begins. Now to say 
that th i> serm on is the first one tha t 
Jesus ,.>reached, i~ to manifest a great 
degree of ignorance of the Scriptu1<is 
-On the subj ect. The sermon on tb.e 

mount is the first one that Matthew 
records, but he shows clearly that it 
was not t lie firat oue J esus delivered . 
The same may be "ai d in regard to 
Luke. He hows positively that the 
serm on mentioned in the sixth chap
ter as quoted ab<ne, is not t}e first 
one the S.avior delivered. In the 
fourth chapter of Luke, beginning 
with 17th verse , we have a brief re 
cord of a sernrnn delivered at Naz ,1-
reth, on account of which the J ews 
there attempted to put him t.o death. 
Then from Nazareth he went to 
Oupernaum, and taught in the syna 

gogue aloo. And in the fifth of Luh , 
he sat in a ship , and taught th e peo
ple. In fact th ere arc seve1•al men
tions made in the fifth of Luk e, of 
3 esus preaching, before the one in 
the s ixth c:: hapter co mes in, as men 
tioned above . So it is the ex treme 
of foll y to say th at the disco urse de
livered iD tbe plai n, is given by Luke 
as th e iirot ooe J esuR delivered. T he 
facts are all against the stat( went. 
A od if it be claimed that he suid 
some of the same th in gs in the sixth 
of Luke that were sa id on t he mount, 
it only shows that he prea.ched the 
samP thin gs more t han once. And 
we doubt not he preached the same 
things many times over. a3 he preach 
ed in so many places, and to so many 
people. Tbus we have shown to a 
certair;ty that there is no cont adiction 
between Matthew and Luke, r.egard
ing the first sermon of Jesus our 
Savior. If the man wbo proposed 
th ese thin gs as .contradictory will 
only take the pains to read what these 
writers both say of the history and 
preaching 0£ Jesus previous to the 
sermons he me ntions, he will see 
every vestige of his supposed co ntra-
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·idictious disappear, and will see that 
t l:e two perfectly agree. 

"6. John was in prison -when Jesus 
went into Galilee. 'Now after that 
.John was put into prison, Jesus came 
into Galilee, preaching the gospel of 
the kingdom of God.' Mark i : 14." 

"John was not in prison when 
Jesus went into Gali lie. 'The day 
fo llowing, Jesus would go forth into 
<Galilee.' J ohu i: 43. 'After tl.ese 

of one trip, and some of another. 
Jesus went into Galilee, as mention
ed above, in John i: 43. Was there< 
at the marriage, in Cana. Then in 
second chapter of J ohu, and 13thi 
verse, we read, "And the Jews' pass
over was at hanrl , and Jesus went up• 
to Jerusalem," and he was there
whcu Nicodem11s came to him by1 
night. Then in third chapter, 22nd,, 
23rd 8.nd 24tl:. verses we have the 

things came Jesus and his disciples information that Jesus and his disci
iuto the land of Judea; and John ples came into Judea, probably from. 
was also baptizing in Enon. For the city of Jerusalem, and there they1 

.John was not yet cast into pri~on.' tarri·ed nnd baptized, while John "!so 
John iii: 23-24.'' was baptizing in Enon, and it was at 

The poi'lt of supposed contradic - this time that it was declared, that 
tion in this sixth item is, that Mark John was not yet cast into prison. 
says Jesus came into Galilee after Then in the fourth chapter of John, 
John wafl put into prison, whi le in we are informed that Jesus went 
.J ohu it is said the Baptist was not again into Galil ee. He most likely 
yet put iuito prison when J e~us came mad<i six or eight, or more trips from 
1into Gali lee. Now it it could be Galilee to Jerusalem and back again ,, 
.made clear that Mark and J ohu both ! during his personal ministry. J ohl} 
had reference to the same trip of shows that he maae some of these 
Jesus into Ga lil ee, then there might trips before John the Baptist W:lS 

'be some room for a claim of contra· cast into prison, while Mark fails to 
dic tion. But a carefu l examination men tio n any of these, but begins 
of the facts will convince any one with one t.lrat occurred just after 
t hat they were not both speak ing of John's imprisonment. So John and 
the same trip. 'l'he law of Moses Mark are simply speaking ot different 
required· the Jews to go to Jerusalem trips, and thus both of them speak 
•three times a year, to attend the au. the truth , and there is no contradic
nual feasts. Jesus no dou_bt observed tioil· whatever between them on this 
:these requirements close ly, for he subject. 
·fulfilled every jot and tittle of the E G. S. 
law. This then would carry him 
backvards and forwards froin Galilee Teachers Wa,nted. 
to Jerusalem at least three times a 
year, and he may have gone much 
·oftener than that. And siucre he 
made so many trips from Jerusalem 
.and Judea into G!! lilee, these histo
<t:ians and biographerH of his would 
'Very naturally speak, s0<mc of them 

We need four more teachers. We 
desire to organize a permanent fac
ulty. We oaµnot pay large salaries 
the first year. When teachers have 
been connected with the institution 
one session, if we are pleased with 
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them, we wish to give them perma
nen t professorships. Those desiring 
such a situation will please address 
the principal, g iving explicit infor
mation relative to age, experience, 
qualifications, terms, family , health, 
profession, &c. &c. No one one needs 
apply for a situation here except an 
earnest, consistent, faithful, dcvoitt, 
Christian . We educate our pupils 
fo1 eternity; and are determined to 
have no one, either pupil or teacher, 
among; us, whose deportment might 
be detrimental to the Spiritual in
terests of others. 

We cannot be expected to answer 
all the applications ; but will, in 
September, ioform those selected of 
their selections. Address, 

T. B. L .\RIMORE, 

Florence, Alabama. 

Church News. 

Bro. Lipscomb: I have jnst closed 
a meeting at Concord, with 22, addi
tions. Bro. Rutherford was with me 
part of the time. Our numbers at 
Concord since the first of Jan. up to 
this date has been 3£1. Remember 
me in your prayers. Ma; the Lord 
bless you is the prayer of your Bro, 

E. w. DABNEY. 

B;·enham, Washington Co., Texas. 

Brethren L. & S : I preached for 
the brethren again embracing the 
first Lord's day of the present month. 
Had a large audience, good atten 
tion and the meeting re~u l ted in 8 
additions, one by confession llnd iw
mersion, one intelligent lady from 
the Baptists and six by relation, the 
brethren there are gettipg on very 

well and the prospects favorable fo r 
more additions. 

'I'o the Lord be all the praise. 
Yours in the one hope, 

J AM..,.s A. D1cKsoN. 
Miller Grove, Texas Juli/ 13th 

1874. 

Queries, 

Brethren L. & S.: " After these 
things came Jesus and hi s disciples 
into the land of Judea and there he 
tarried with them and baptized. 

And John also was baptizing in 
Enon near to Salim because theie 
was much water there, and· they came 
and were baptized." John iii : 22-,23. 

Who were they that were baptized? 
Please explain, 

Yours truly, 
W.R. LAUREN CE, 

Giddings, July 13th. 

Jewti, evidently, for the preaching 
that was done by John, and in fact 
none that was done previous to the 
death of Christ, extended to any but 
the Jews, and Enon was in J udP.a. 

E.G. S. 

Bros. L. & S.: I am requested 
by certain brethren of the Roc·k 
Spring cougreg,,,iion, to ask you. to 
answer through the Gospel Ad·vo
cate, this question : what do the 
13th and 14th verses of the 9th 
chapter of ACJts mean. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J, w. HAILEY. 

Nolensville, Tenn., July Hl, 1874 

These are the verses : "Then 
Anania:> answered, Lord, I have 
heard by many of this man , hvw 
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much evi l he hath done to thy saints 
at Jerusalem ; and here he hath au 
thority to bind all that call on thy 
name," This is the language of 
Ananias to the L ord , when he told 
him to go to Saul of Tarsus to tell 
him what to do W e understand 
that Ananias wns intending to urgl\ 
the fact that Saul was a vi le persecu 
tor of Cbri.itians, as a reaso n why he 
should not go to hunt him up. Ana
nias had h ea rd by , or from many 
pe rsons h ow Saul had been persecu 
ti ng the chureh at J cruti:d em, and 

he had also heard th:1t Saul had 

A lso see the advertisement of South 
Kentucky College; bro. T . A Cren-
8h.aw, Principal. We had the pleas 
ure of a visit from Bro. Crenshaw to 
Middle T en nessee recently, and find 
him a pleasant , warm-hearted Chris
tian gentleman, and we doubt not, a 
go)d teacher. Try him and see. 
.Judging from the catalogues of these 
schools, they are both rn a fl ·>'· ri h
ing co nditi on. 

E.G. S. 

Evangelizing among the Oolored People. 

carried letters of authori ty with him , Bro's. L. & S: I left home at 1 
on this trip from th e h igh priests, to o'c lock A. M June 13th . for Mayfield 
bind all that should call upon the Ky., by the N. W. RR. and reached 
name of the Llrd. Ananiasevideot - it. at 11. 40. stopped there niue days, 
ly thought that unde r these circum- preached 10 ~ermom. , one in the 
stances it would br:. a very dangerous Christian Church at 3 o'clock P. M. 
trip for him to make. He evidently L ord 's day. Was listened to atten · 
had not he1rd of what had happen - tively by good awliences, and I think 
ed to Sa.ul by the way, and how hum · j from what l could learn it was the 
hie he waE at the time, bu t no doubt impression of those who heard , that 
thought tha.t he would be ready even the truth was presented. Yet from 
to bind him, if he went where he some cause it was not imrr ediately 
was, and he did not like t.o go. But obeyen- several Kpoke respectfully 
the Lord removed all difficulties and and warmly of it, but hesitated in 
fears out of the way , and he then gving further. { am satisfied that it 
went his way, and found that Saul is better for those who cannot read 
was done his per8ecutions, and told for ~hemselves to hear it often to un-
him what to (lo. derstand its requirements, so as to 

E. G. S . obey in' elligent ly . But whet'nct \t 
will be thus, depend ti upon th e fu ll 

Schools. and persevering co operation of the 
brotherhood. It is toe great a work 

'

n JI th t-t:-- f d to be treated lightly. We want light 
iv e ca ea en wn o our rea ers . i-

t th d t . t f B J E on the subject. Aud not .1gh t only o e a ver 1semeu o ro . . . . . 
S b f M f b T H l 

bu t substantial aid . I met with 
co ey o r ur rees oro, ebo. e 

· . d some good brethren there. Bo. 
i ~ an active an comp~tent teacher, . 

d · d · d k . I i Dr.Landrum J. H. Happy, F. M. Ki b-
an is 010g goo wor 10 t 1e cause < . 

. by the pasto1, and our old acqua1ut-
of educ~t100. Brethren, remember ance and faithful servant of 
him when you go to send your the Lord, R. B. Trimble, and 
daughters to school. others who appear to be interest-
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ed and an xious for th e moral l t!!inly was glad to see, yet as I said 
and r eligious improvement of my ~ then they did no more ~ban our 
people in their community. The our brethren are doing in some or,her 
church there contributed to my work places. At 5. o'clock A. M. July 
fifteen dollars, I left Mayfield on the 4th I left Paducah by the E. P ., R.R. 
22nd for Paducah, reached it 12. for Princeton after a. pleasant ride of 
40, by the P . M. R. R. met and stop- forty five mil es, I reached it, met 
ped with , while in the City, my old several Brethren that were looking 
acquaintance and faithful brother, for me, as the bret hten were on 

Lee Boyd (colored). He carried and my arrival at both the other places. 
introduced me to a number of the Brethren Turner Hiaby Calvert 

, b ' , 

white brethren. Elder Geo . E. Flower Grasey, Hart, and others, seem much 

bret.hren Ashbrooks, Robertson, Wil· interested in the effort to instruct the 

Iiams, Dr. Young and others, whose colored people . I stopped there ten 
days, p1'eached 9 sE.rmons in the 

names I can't recollect. Bro. F. M. 
Christian church i the church con-

Green ·of Ohio, general age nt of the tributed $11:30. I ~hould have sta-

Sunday t?ch·)ol work was holding the ted the church in Paducah contribu

last of a serie s of eight Sunday School ted $8. 00. Leaving Prince1on at 

In~tit.utes in Ky. during the month 7:10, A . M. on the 14th, I had to 

of June, I ~tte nded thr ee of his exer- stop-over 12 hours at Norto nvi lle, 
where I left the E. & P. R.R. a.nd 

<Cise~ and was both interested and took the S t. Louis & South-Eastern 
fostructed. Preached three rnrmons 

.in the A. M. E. Church , four at old 

brother L ee Boyd's house, and five 

in the Christian Church . The hearing 

was quite good. The Pastor of the A 

M. E. church,Eld R. J. ;\'Iortimore is 

-decidedl y the most unsecta rian and in

telligent colored minister I have ever 

met. At th e close of my labors 

there he pr.,sented resolutions expres

sive of thanks for what he call ed 

Christian courte~y on the part of the 

offi cers of theUhristian Church in 

open ing the h ouse house for the col

oadered people to wor, hip in and for 

the instructive ·.(l.iscourses delivered. 

They were unanimously approved, as 

far as I could learn , the appreciation 

of the conduct of our brethren, I cer-

R R and reach-:id Hopkinsville at 
9:20 p m; st )pped a week with the 
brethren, and preach ed in the Chris 
tian church six times, in the ME 
(Colored Methodists of America) 
Church twi.ce; think the i mpres~iou 

madi> was good. 'N as encouraged by 
Brethren Dr Gish, E H Hopper, 
Poindexter, Grant, Metcalf and oth
ers . The contribution there was 
$1± 20. I left there 10:30 A M, the 
22nd, arrived hor,;e at 2 p m, after 
an absence of 41 days; preached 39 
sermons a nd lectured 7 times on 
Sunday school work , and mental 
and moral culture, traveled 406 miles 
received $48 50, paid out 18 50, I 
thank the Lord and the brethren. 
Though I had no acce~sions, I think 
good was accomplished. In and near 
.:Vlayfield, we have six colored mem
bers, and in Paducah six ; near 
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P rinceton one; in Hopkinsville five; l sole s11premacy of the Holy Scrip 
only eighteen in and near these town~. tures ot God? 
With a persistent and faithful effort But there is another lesson to be 
I am sa'.isfied these number8 could learned from that little anecdote 
be @.'reatly increased. May we all which I venture to bring to your 
be more faithful. memory, and that is, that S,ttan was 

Yours in. the one hope, wise in his generation when he bade 
D."'-NIEL WADKINS. the emmissaries of Pagan Rome di-

Nashville Ju.y 2i\rd 1874. I rect all their efforts to the suppiess · 
ion of the Scripiures. You will re-

'l'he Bible Immortal. member t'1at all the ediut~ that were I fulminated at that time ordered the 
In the year 303, when that last demolition of the Christian sanctu·

grcat effort was made by the Emperor aries , that ~hey called for the degra · 
Diocletian to extinguish the Chris- dation of officers even in the highest 
tian name, ~e se_nd Oii the 23rd of posts 0f trust about the Imperial 
February hi~- leg10n_s to the great person , i f th ey held and professed th 
church of .Nicomedia . When the Christian faith; but the virulence 
doors were forced open and the sol- of all this animosity, w1s directed 
diers entered, they searched and against that li ttle book, which has 
searched with diligence, but thP.y . 

, ~ for so many years, with God 's mcrnus -
searcheil in vain for any visible sym · 

it\g blessing, circulated to the utter-
bol of the Deity whom the Uhristians ? 

most parts of the earth. And why. 
worsh ipped. No banners, no cruci -

Bec~,use the enemy knew well that so 
fixes, no images of t.he sain ts were to h Ch h 

long as the Bible survives, t e · urc 
be found in any part of the building, will Ii ve. The enemy knew well that 
nob le though it wai;, and towering as so long as the Scriptures remai n, full 
it did, and as historians tell us, above as they are from Genesis to Revela

t.he very palace of the Cresars. tion of Jesus Christ and him oruci
But as they searched they fe!l 
upon vne record-upon one ob 
ject on which they proceeded to vent 
their bitterest vengeance. They 

fied, the Church wi ll over a.nd over 
again re-asser t her existence.- Bishop 
of Carlisle. 

--- _ ____....._ ---
comm itted the Bible to t_he flames; Every true hero grows by patience. 
and we all know, my frrnnd s, that People who have always been pros -
that last.great effort vf Satan to use Id th t 

0 
thy perous are se om e mos w r , 

.Pagan Rome as an instrument for an- d · 1 11 th 
~ an never rn mora exce en6e e 

nihilating Christianity was simply di- i t t H h h t b mos s rong. e w o .ts no een 
rec ted to the extermination of the · 

db k N ·t t ·k th t compelled to suffer, has probably not sacre oo . ow, 1 s n es me a . 
there two very important lessons i begun to " learn bow to be magnam

here. In the first place, do we not l mous; as )it is only by patience and 

learn from the anecdote, or rather ~ fortitude that we can know what it 
dves not th is anecdote remiud us "eel the is to overcome ev ils. or !' that the tru ':' tes t-the primitive 
test. of the Chri stian' Church-is the pleasure of forgivin g them. 
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CLIMATIO. have been crowding fuel into this 
portable furnace that we call the 

Theo,e are the days wherein ex- body , because we wanted caloric. 
press-men reJoice, while railway Now we fill it with ao equal bulk 
directors and steamboat owners exalt i because we want something else. 
their horn3 aqd great ly mngnify ; And for the reason t!iat we are not 
their thrifty office. Fa~hion aod 1 bred stokers, the misused machine is 
June beckon to the sea-shore, the i alwP.y:i out of order and but half ca
mountain8, the verdurous plains. So - pable. 
ciety smiles and follows . If, in our Sir Charl"es Fox, th e great engin~er, 
intemperate climate, even the moun- wh<• died last week in London, built 
tain -tops seem to melt with fervent r:othing fin er than his own capacity 
heat in July and August, and even to work. Among other notable suc
the sea to seethe and blaze, society cesses he constructed the building for 
sits in its bones, as it were, behind the great exhibition of 1851. To com· 
closed blinds, stayed with fans and plete it in time he worked upon the 
comforted with ices, and is not., on drawing eighteen h ours a day for 
the whole, uncomfortable. 13ut how seven weeks. During the. last fort . 
shall that great industrious world night he slept only in his chair, doz
which sustained society, in itself be ing a few minutes at intervals. He 
sustained ? The workers in Wa lJ came out of this mi.tch against Time 
Str~et or Baxter street, carriers unharmed. But he said that he 
of brick and mortar and wearier car- owed his endurance and his bright
riers of doubtful obligations, editors, ness tu his simple diet, · which was 
printers, writers, preachers, artisanR, bread, fruit and vegetables. Every 
mechanics, housewives, boarding . morning he found his brain teeming 
house keepers, drudges of all degree, with ideas, his body tingling with 
to whom a vernal holiday looks as energy. If Charles the Second pro
far off and as fair as heaven-how nounced his roast w'.>rthy to be 
shall these esca pe the long fever of knighted as Sir Loin, l\'Ir. Fox would 
the American midsummer? Or the have trea ted his loaf an d bis rice, his 
farmers ' households who take sum - apple and his tomato, with kindred 
mer boarders, the vast retinue of honors. Both strength and.endurance 
over-worked servnnts, the la borers in he maintained followed on a light 
wheat-fidd and h ay -field and garden, diet . The cool blood could not de
whcn savage Leo romps and tears velop fever nor starve ;;erves and 
through the zodiac, bow ~ball these iis, ues. 
groan and sweat under thei r weary It seems to be an establ ished fact 
burden and not fall beneath it ? that the heavy eaters are the least mus-

Nature is kind. If she heat th e cul ~ r and the least intelligent of men. 
earth sev<.' n time._ hot for her ow n The inhabitants of northern F: urope, 
economie~, she say~ plain ly enough l northeastern Asia,a nd Nor th Americn, 
that we have onl y let down our in- the B uracts, the Tuugoos, th e Laps, 
dividual fires to be reasonabl y corn - 5g ornundize flesh, and are stupid a i: d 
fortable. A!I wiut er loug we have ? cow:1rd ly. When Pythagor.1s, Plato , 
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Newton, De:;cartes, had a job of pe
culiarly difficult thinking on hand 
tney cut down their supplies, and 
forsoGk mettt a ltogethe r. The earlier 
Greek athletes, not more famous for 
their strength than for their ease of 
action and endurance, ate no animal 
food. Mohammed over ran a world oq 
barley. The great Onar, celebrated 
for his purity and gen ius not less 
than for his resistless vaior , lived on 
dates and grains and water. 

The Saracens have a respectable 
name in history for courage, persis 
iency, and shrewdness-vegetarians 
every wa.n Ali of them . Xenophon 
tells some large stories about the 
hardy pupils in the old Persian. 
schools, W esto::;s, and Wi nships 
among them in plenty, though with 
much prettier names. Watercresses 
and bread were the whole of their 
diet; aud yet those same Roldiers 
scarce ever were quiet, such was their 
fonninable strength aud activity, 
Cousins ·german to them seem the 
athletes of the Himalayas. One of 
them is often ~tronger t.han three 
Europeans. He lifts a man by the 
breast and back between his palms 
and holds t·iim at arms' length . These 
fare sumptuously every day on rice, 
with occasional cocoanut. The Chili 
miners add their tf'stimony to the effi
cacy of meagreness. They 1lake noth-

. ing of carrying on their backs three 
hundred and sixty pounds weight from 
the bottom of the mine,thee hundred 

feet deep, .to the top, ladders be ing- a 

desert point the same moral. They 
are knit up of health. Tt is said that 
their p1triarchs !iv{! two hundred 
years. They subsist on dates and 
camels' milk, in so small quantities 
that an autopsy shows the stomach 
seems to be much contracted. But 
stomach seems cheaply exchanged 
for such verve and vigor as they get 
in the barter. · 

Nor is it the heathen alone who 
thrive and keep cool on husks and 
east wind. The most vigorous Sa
bellian among us must concede to 
Jonathan Edv.ards the posses:iion of 
marvelous power of accomplishment. 
Tl:at endless worker found his high
e5t condition attained on 11 per diem 
of one pound of light food . John 
Wesley labored eighreen hours a day, 
riding,perbaps, seven hours in twenty 
four, and preaching five t imes, pub
lishing forty volume~ and keeping up 
his vital flame for ninety years with 
carefully limited fuel. SweedenbrJrg 
after an early excess, heard a voice 
as from heaven, saying: '·Eat not so 
much." Thereafter he sinned not 
again~t his stomach, and so fine and 
clAar became his muddy vesture of 
decay, that it no longer grossly closed 
him in, an d he thought he saw all 
the windows of heaven opened. 

Sumrr: er dinn ers are a weariness to 
th e fl esh. Perhaps the Arab example 
of a handful of dates dipped in butter 
may not commend itself to our pro
fuse 10usewives, but it. is certain ly 
better , whether considered from the 

labor saving devicP. unused among aesthetic, l1uman, or physiological 
point. of view, than the heteroge neous 

thP-m. They din e and sup, and mp 
. "$pread" of a we ll- to-do family, 

an'.! drne, on beaus and bread , and l ,, l I d ' I t.h 11 t w 1ose icma e 1ca 100 ce we o 
bread, and, apparently , hrr11ker for , chc ways of her hous -' hold. Anybody 

1n o flesh-pots . The Arabs of the : who reiids that lett er of Cicero in 

.• 
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which he describes the preparations 
made by his distinguished guest, the 
mighty Julius, to enjoy his elaborate 
dinner, conceives a wholesome pref
erence for rice and baked apples over 
t hat coarse enjoyment called a feast, 
which lasts him for many a day. 

WHO ROB OROHARDS? 

T n a certain village in the far West 
was an atheist. He wus a great ad· 
mirer of Robert Dale Owen and 

Fanny Wright, but be could see no 
b&auty or excellence in the Son of 

If heaven be within us, so is cli- Righteousness. 
mate to a great degree . Much meat This man , of course, never entered 
and many pickles, and unhindered any placr. of w .. rship. Indeed, in the
coffea and tea, andthe assimilation of fruit season be was specially busy on. 
unlimited lard and butter, and the tbeSundays in defending his orchard 
quaffing of plenteous wine, and all , from his g reat enemies, the wood · 
through these summer months, in pecker and the idle, profligate per
tbe delusion that this "generc•us" sons of the village, who on that tlay
diet is needed to maintain our strength usu-ly madE: sad havoc among hi& 
must kindle equatorial fires within apple. and peacl11•s. 
us. Bread and milk, vegetables, fruit, One day while at work with bi& 
coarse grains, shall give us to live in son-in-lnw-an atheist l ike himself, 
an nnbroken J un u till the frosts offer although a more k,ind and courteous 
excuse again to butchers' st.alJs. And geotleman-aB a pastor of a congre
if comfort be worth so much, is 01t ga ti on was passing, be verv rudely 
capacity worth more? When absti - accosted the minister: 
nence buys nimble wits, activity . hope, "Sir, what is the use of your 
courage, the very joy of existence, preaching? What good do you do 

is it too dear a price to pay ? 'l'he ! by it? Why dbo't you teach tbes~ 
vision ot hundreds of thousands of fellows better morals? Why don't 
weary women gri ll in~ over the stove l you tell them somethir:g about steal
in these h ot noon -tides to prepare i iug in your sermons, and Keep them 
u ::eless caloric for the burning veios .'from robbing my orchards?" 

of their kind i~ uncheerful. If D e 5 To this the minister pleasantly 
janii'a were wise, she would feed her . replied, " ..Vly dear sir, I am sorry 
Hercules for a season from the lar.der l that you are so annoyed, and I should 
of the garden, the, field, the dairy. most willing ly r ead the fellows who 
Though he g rumble, yet is grumbling' rob your orchard a lecture on thiev · 
less harmful to him, and to her than ing, but the tru th is, they are so like 
indigestion. But after a moll th "'f yoil and the major h ere that I ne1rer
purgation be would not g rumble_ He ii;et a chance." 

would feel that he could mount on "Good, good," replied the major 
wings as with eagle5. That be could laughing; on which the elder 
run and not be weary. That a:he1st, blushin g a little and in an 
he could walk acd not faint. And apologetical tone, said :: 
he woulll thank her \Vho forbade him ''Well, well, I believe 1t is true 
to oppose Augu~t within to August enough;. it is not the church-going 
without.-Chi·istian Union. ]!).~Op i e tha.t steal m.y apple;:" 
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Obituaries. 

Bro's L. &: S: ]for the comfort of thediscon
solate parents, I will recorcl the dea th of little 
Sarah Alice Shaw, only daughter of T. M. 
and Margaret A. Shaw. She died oflrritation 
of the rto ·nach on the 26tL day of June 1874 
after an illness ·of six days. 

Alice liicked a little .of being nine yea.rs old, 
and was a beautiful and affectionate lit tle girl, 
ready at a.11 times t >do all in her power (ore
quite the affection of her loving parents. 
It loo ks hard to rob fond parents of such a 

source of hope and pleasure. but if we conld 
foresee the future as our father can, we would 
doubtless be able to say, ''thy will be done. 
Jesus has said, '-of such is the kingdom of 
heaven," and dear little Alice has gone to 
enjoy the company of those whose joys are 
nnmixed with the fruite ofsin. 

Go to thy rest, fair child! 
Go to thy dreamless bed, 

Wliile yet so gentle, undefil ed, 
Wi lh blessings on thy hel1d. 

W, Y. KuvKICNDALL. 
Cookvil!e '.L'enn. 

ca lied to the advertisement of Van
duzen & Tift, of Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Full descriptive catalogues, with 
prices, etc., will be sent free on ap
plication t'o them. 

FOR THE CHILDREN'S SA.KE-

BY LEWIS B . JACKSON. 

How often in the strret cars and 

on the public th0roughfares do you 
and I catch a word or a sentence of 
conversion that siarts a train of reflec 

tion which we make useful to 
ourselves and to our friends ? 
Just now I was witness to a 
meeting of two mntr Jllly looking 

women, who had evidetJtly not seen 

each other for some time, and the 
Died, March 30th 1874. Sisters. M. wife of l one speaking of her residence as now 

'f. J. Whitfied. She gave herself to the Lord I b h . t f 
in 1870, and was an earnest member far away frou' t e ot er, rn erms O 

of the church till her death, and died triumph- regre> immediately added "bu t so 
ing in the cross of Christ. and in the hope of "> • ' • 
immortality and eternal Jifo. · Sb , let1vcs a the place is better for t be children, 
husband, two_ children, besides many friends 1 and I put up with everything for the 
to mourn theu loss of her. But they mourn ,h.ld. ' k » And I turned to 
not as those who have no hope; "for if we " 1 Iell S sa e. 
believe that Jesus died and rose again , even look at the speaker; ther-:i wa · uoth
so _them.also ~vhic h sleep in J·est.•s, will God ino- attractive in the features· but 
brrng with him ." 'fhe scparat10n by death ( o ' 
of husband and wife on this earth is sad . But ~ that is little with me, for my go od 
their reunion where parting will be n o more ~ mother in stilled into me the ill [tXim 
will be joyful forevermore. How consoling < ' ,, 

the hvpe of the Gospel. ' " handsome is that handsome does, 
W . a halt centu.·y agJ, and outward ~ugli

Dess does not prevent me from re
A nd the-

Bros. L. S, : At the req uest of his father , I 
announce to therMders of the Advocate the cognizing inward grace. 
death of James F. Straughn. 8on of Bro. words, "for the children's sake," in · 
Greene B. Strughn. Jam es died of '.l'yphoid I t d tl . k . ·th . respect and 
feYer, in Cairo Ill., on May 18th 1S74. Was ( ~es e i e spea er Wl " . 

born in Blandville Ky. 1845. Being at the 1 mterest I shrrnld not otherwise have· 
time of his death 27 ye1rs of ag_e. He leav.es thou.,.h • of 
a Christian wife, father and mother to mourn ° 0 

' • 

their ir~eparable loss. Poor hmes, he clied· As I pondered on the suggestive 
without hope in Christ. uttemuce, I wondered if the children 

1l1cryfield Ky. July 2, 1874. 

Bells-
The attention of those rn 

Bells for Ohurnhes, Schools,, 

R. -'· 'r. ti d 1' 
appreciated the sacri ccs ma e ior 

th em, aud then I remem bered my ow n 
thoughtlessness and ingratitude. And 

want of then more pleasant remioi ;-;ceaces re · 

e.tc.'- i~ ; called instances ot parent.al self denial 
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and rich returns which children have 

sometim~s made for the devotion and 
care they have received. A nd how 
the timely thought of what is due to 
the chi ldren, has sometimes saved a 

parent who was going astray. The 
idea of parental responsibility has 
been brought home with great power 
to nae who was thoughtlessly leading 
a child into dani;rer, as when a li ttle 
boy dining out wi th his fath er, where 
wine was used, was asked what h e 

would have, artleesly replied : 
" I'll take what fathn takes;" 
or, as in another instance, wh ere 
a boy fol lowing his fathe r out to 
the barn just after a deep fa ll of 
snow, was seen exertin g himself to 
step in to his father's tracks. In each 

of tlese cases the father's thought 
was arrested, and a change of life and 

habit was at once resolved on , so 
that it might be safe for the boy to 
imitate his father's example, and 
follow in his fathe r 's s t t ps.-N. Y. 
Observer. 

Some di~co uraged wives fa ncy that 

is no tonic bettn than the comcious

oess than one a mounts to something .' 

But we are tiO rry for the woman who 
thinks she does not because she only 
keeps house. " 

J ohn Bright, in ;i, recent address 
in the convocation of the Society of 
Friends in L ondon , on temperance 
legislation , said that until the r eli g ious 

portion of the community take up 
the bu1ject there is no hope for it. 
He added , that social influence was 
agai n t abstinence. For thirty-four 
years, from the time be became a 

householder, he bad not bought any 

wine or sprituous liquors whatever . 

He had in his 'louse no decanters, 

an d he thought he b ad no win e 

glasses ; be had not had them since 

1839, when he took to housekeeping. 

It had co~t him some inconvenience 

and trouble, but a ltogether he had 

had no occasion to regret the step 

he theu t.ook. 
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"The Spirit itself beareth witness 
with our spirit that -ve are the chil
dren of God." Romans viii: 16. 

The members of the New Covenant 
have a higher position than that of 
servants. The Lord proposes that 
those who are pardoned through the 
Gospel of his Son shall be adopted 
into his family and become his chil
d!ren 'lnd that as such they shall re
ceive the Spirit of adoption by which 
they can approach him as their 
"Father. " This is a much higher 
position th'ln th at of servants. Ser
vants do not heir the estate of the 
master, but more frequent ly than 
othcrwist compose part of the inher 
itance ; but the children are the 

the blessing, how much more to be 
desired it is, to be a child of God 
and ior that reason an hefr of God. 
an heir of him who possesses all ot 
earth and heaven, indeed the vast. re-· 
sources of the universe are his, and 
his children shall inh~rit in his vast 
estate. Again : we think it a great 
honor to have for a joint heir in the 
wealth of this world one who com
mands the respect and esteem of his 
fellow mortals, one who is so uoble 
and so amiable that all who kr.ow 
him can justly render him praise and 
admiration. But how much greater 
must be the honor to share the 
wealth of the A lmighty Father with 
his Son, "who only hath immortality" 
who is the "fairest among ten thous. 
and and altogether lovely," whom 
angels adore, who holds the keys of 
death and hell, and who is the "Kin" 
of k ings and the Lord of · Lords .~ 
These high honors and inestimable 

it a great blessing to blessing~ belong to those who have 

of some wealthy in been adopted into God 's family and 

dividual in this life; some 011e who ! thus have become his children. 

heirs. 
We esteem 
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Who then , we may ask, are the does the Holy Spirit bear witness, 
children of God? This is a very im- and what shall be regarded as the 
portant question; you perceive our Holy Spirit's testimony ? 
being heirs of God and j oint heirs I am aware this subject has been, 
with Christ depends upon our being and is yet one of much controversy. 
children of God. Paul says: "If And yet all the teaching on the sub
children then heirs." If we are not ject, perhaps, is included in two the
cnildren of God we are not heirs of ories. And that we may have the 
God, nor joint heirs with Christ. So subject properly before our mind~: I 
important was this claim that the beg leave to state them. One theory 
apostle saw proper to summon two held by various classes of religious 
witnesses to prove it. I say two wit- teachers i~, that the Holy Spirit bears 
nesses because he mentions the witness through the feelings or 
"Spirit itself" and "our spirit. " The emotions, and that these are to be 
"Spirit itself" is the Holy Spirit and taken as the Holy Spirit's testimony. 
by "our spirit" he means the spirit In strict harmony with the theory, is 
-0f the individual who is a child of the practice -of those who believe it. 
God. The Holy Spiri t is one witness These when endeavorin5 to find out 
·and the ~pirit of every child of God who are the children of God require 
is the other. A plurality of witness- the relation of an experience, which 
-es were required in this case. No- e,enerally consists in giving a sincere 
-tice, it does not say the Spirit itself narration of the travels of their mind , 
beareth witness to our spirit, though the state of their feelings and emo 
the passage isfoften quoted - 10 t ions, that by these it may be deter
this way, this would make but mined whether or not they are chil
one witne~s : but it says the "Spirit •hen of God. 
itself beareth witness with our Spir · Another theory is that tht: Holy 
it." The Holy Spirit is one witness Spirit's testimony is in worcls, and 
and our spirit is the other. When I that the Holy Scriptures are the 
say that [ bear witness with my wods of the Hol)' Spirit, and that 
neighbor to a certain matter, all read- any passage ot the Holy Scriptures 
ily understand from th is expression taken iu its proper import and con -
that I am one witness, and he another nection to prove any proposition, is 
witness. It seems to me that Paul's the testimony of the Holy Spirit to 
language is equally as clear. We that proposition. And so, in accord
propose to examine these two wit- ance therewith believe that those who 
nesses in the order they are m1mtion- are children of God according to the 
ed, first the Holy Spirit and then the written word of the Spirit, are chil
human Spirit. dren of God as witnessed by the Holy 

Here I would remark , there is no Spirit itself. 
question with any one who believes A llow me to say, it matter.; nothing 
Paul 's statement, but what the Holy with me which of these be true. I 
Spirit does bear witness in 1:1howing had just as soon believe one as the 
who are the children of God. This other, provided I could decide on its 
we all admit . The question is how truth. Can we not all come dispas-
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sionately ~·everentially t~ j ed to have an~;!~ 
Bible and me which of these, if in - vacancy occasioned by the fall of 
deed either of them , be the true plan. 
Let us come prepared to believe 
whatsoever the Scriptures may teach 
upon the wbject. "To the law and 

'to the testimony, if they speak not 
according to this word, it is because 
there is vo light in them." Remem
ber the main question now before us 
is how does the Holy Spirit bear wit
ness that any on~ is a ch ild of God? 
We all maintain the fact, but how 
does the Holy Spirit testify, is the 
question . 

Here I desire to call attention to 
the fact that the Holy Spirit, the 
same Holy Spirit ("There is on0 
Spirit," says Paul) which testifies 
who are the children of God has 
borne witness to various other facts 
or propositions, besides that of show
i ng who were the children of God, 
and reference to these we hol'e will 
be of great service to us in showing 
how the Holy Spirit testifies. 

The audience is no doubt familiar 
w!th the history of Judas Iscariot 
one of the cho~en twelye, wh(l be
trayed the Son of God for thirty 
pieces of silver. By this transgres
sion he fell fror.. his place among the 
Apostles, This of course left but 
eleven. Just previous to the memo
rable day of Pentecost, these eleven, 
with other disciples of the Lord,were 
assembled in J erusalem awaiting the 
promised power from on high. The 
Apostle Peter seemed to understand 
that th number twelve apostles 
should be complete before the New 
Institution could be inaugurated. 
The Savior bad said, "You shall sit 
upon twelve thrones," this required 
twelve Apostles, hence Peter proceed-

Judas. Matthias was chosen and 
" numbered with the eleven Apostles" 
and thus made the twelvtb. What I 
ask your e6pecial attention to h ere, 
is, that The Holy Sp fr it had pre·vious
ly testified that J udas would do the 
worlc he had done, that he would lose 
his o.ffice ancl that another should take 

his 1Jlace. Now can we learn how 
this testimony of the Holy Spirit 
was given? Turn with me, if you 
please, to the firs t chapter of Acts 
and VI e read : " In tb ose dayi; Peter 
stood up in the midst of the di~ciple~ 
and said, (the numbe1 of the names 
together were about one hundred :rnd 
twenty) Mer: and brethren, this 
Scripture must needs have been ful
filled, which the Holy G_host oy the 
mouth of David spake betore con
cerning Judas who was guide to them 
that took Jesus." Here, Peter says 
the Holy Spirit spake something con
cerning Judas. How? be 'ays, "By 
David's mouth." But Peter calls 
that spoken by David s mouth, 
"Scripture" and why? simply because 
David could and did write down these 
woi-ds of the Spirit, they went to re
cord with other statements of the 
Holy Spirit, and Peter and the rest 
of the disciples bad access to t hese 
Scriptures. Though David had been 
dead and buried a thousand yearfl, 
sti ll Peter and every !iving man of 
faith could say it is written in the 
Book of P salms thus, and so, and 
present the same as the testimony of 
the Holy Spirit. He does this with
out the least hesitation and uot a 
dissent.ing- voice was beard in all that 

company ot the disciple~ as to the 

propriety of receiving the Scriptmes 
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as the teaching of the Holy Spirit. 
This is truly significant. 

But we wish to show from David 
that we have rightly understood 
Peter, and desire that this great 
prophet shall confirm our position 
that the testimony of the H0ly Spirit 
was i1i the words of the Holy Spirit. 
Open your Bible at second Samuel 
23rd chapter, 1st and 2nd verses. 

"Now these be the last words of 
David. (Men's last words are thought 
to be as honest as they can be) Da
vid the son of Jesse said, <ind the 
man who was raifed up on high, the 
anointed of..t..he God of Jacob and the 
sweet Psalmist of Isr~el said, the 
Spirit of the Lord spalce by me and 
his word was in my tongue." 

We see plainly that the testimony 
of the Sfifit was in words either spo
ken or written. Words that David 
could utter wit·h his mouth and 
tongue, and words that he could 
write down and that could be read 
centuries after his death, and still be 
regarded as the statements of the 
Holy Spirit. 

It is a consoling thought tha~ God 
cares for us and decrees that all 

things shall work together for good 
tp them that love him. In the P.lev
enth chapter of Acts we have an in 
stance of God's providence in behalf 
of his children. He cnused his Holy 
Spirit to give evidenl!e of an ap · 
proacbing dear th , that his people 
might be prepared for it . Our obj ect 
shall be to see how this testimony of 
the Spirit was given . Let us begin 
at verse 27, " And Ill those day& came 
prophets from J erusalern to Antioch 
(who were prophets? why men so 
inspired with the Huly Spirit that 
they could , like David , fo rete ll what 

was coming to pass.) And tltere 
stood up one of them named · Agabus 
and signified by the Spirit that there 
should be great dearth throughout 
all the world whi.ch came to pass in 
the days of Claudius Cresar. T oen 
the disciples every man ac<!ording to 
his ability, (that is the way to work 
yet) determined to send relief to the 
saints which dwelt in Judea: which 
also they did and sent it to the elders 
by the hands of Barnabas and Paul." 
Here the indications are clear, that 
the Spirit's evidence of a coming 
famine was in the words of the Spirit 
through Agabus. Suppose t.he dis

ciples ~ad been called on to consult 
their feelings, do you think they 
could have been apprized of the 
coming dearth ? Perhaps at this 
time peace and plenty were smiling 
cin every hand, and yet the Holy 
Spirit through Agabus, in no doubt
ful terms, but with unerring certainty, 
speaks of a dearth to come. The 
disciples showed their faith in the 
Spirit's prediction by providing for 
the relief of their brethren. 

Another 'l'emarkabk in&tance o'f 
the Spirit's witness is on record in 
20th chapter of Acts. In this chap
ter we have •an account of Paul 's 
farewell address to the Elders of 
Ephesus who met him at Miletus. 
Havrng given ~hE>m a review of bis 
labors among them for three years, 
he turns their attention to his pros
pects in the fu ture. He says: "And 
now, behold , I go bound in the Spirit 
unto J erusalem not )mowing the 
things that shall befall me there, 
save that the Holy Ghost. witnesseth 
in every city, aying t.hat bonds and 
affl ictions ab ide me." Here we fin d 
the very expression , "The Holy 
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·Ghost witnesseth." But we inquire why it is said the Spirit bore witness 
how did t.he Holy Spirit testify that in every city and not between those 
bonds and afflictions awaited Paiul at cities was because there were proph-
J erucalem? Paul says it was by ets in all these cities. 
" saying that bonds and affiic"tions Following Paul in his journey we 
abiae me." WordP must have been find him in Cesarea ·at the house of 
·used or there could have been no Philip the evangelist, who had seven 
"saying." But again: You notice daughters who did prophesy. While 
it does not say the Spirit bore· wit- he was here there came down from 
nesa to Paul at all times and places; Judea, Agabus, he who foretold the 
but "in every city." Why was dearth. Having joined the compa
this? Why did not the Holy Spirit ny, he ·took Paul's girdle and with · it 
bear witness all along the roads, bound his own hand~ and feet, and 
where Paul traveled, between thoso said : "Thus saith the Holy Ghost, 

·cities, and out on board the vessel so shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind 
when Paul was making a voyage? H the man that owneth this girdle and 
occurs to me that if the Spirit's wit- shall deliver him into the hands of 
ness had come through the feelings the Gentiles." Could anything be 
·that in the ·solitude of ·Paul's ·jour· more plain? "'lhus saith the Holy 
neys would have been a .very favora- 9host." In plain words the testi
·ble time for the Spirit to ·have 'borne mony came. The disciples present 
·witness throu~h this channel, but did not in the least doubt this to be 
such was not the case, only in the the testimony of the Holy Ghost. 
·cities did he receive from the Hol·y They immediately began to dissuade 
Spirit a knowledge of his fate . 'l'he Paul from going to Jerusalem: but 
reason for this is obvious. There he assured them of his readiness not 
were prophets, it seems, in ·every l•nly to be bound at Jerusalem, but 
church, as the New Testament ·was if need be, to die for the name of the 
then unwritten', they were req·1ired. ·Lord, so strong was his fa ith. We can 
Paul would meet with these prophets but admire it, and so ours must be 
in every city and the Spirit through if we are saved. 
these prophets woulu bear witness .Let us ·not forget that all this tes
to Paul of his coming affiictions. timony was in words and we cannot 
'To show the audience that I am not doubt it& being the testimony of the 
guessing at this, I beg permission Holy Spirit on all the subjects men
to cite your attention to a statement tioned. This might seem to be suffi
in the next chapter that will prove cient .proof, bUit inasmuch as we con
it. The vessel in which Pau l wa~ sider this the most important matter 
·travelling 'Landed at Tyre for there connected with our subject, I will 
the ship was .to unlade her burden. endeavor to fortify it :is strongly as 
And fi.ndin g disciples, we tarried possible. 
there seven days, who (the~e l Ia Hebrews, 1'(,) tb eba pter,we again 
discipks) said to Paul through the ! hav.e a clear exam,ple showing how 
S,)iri t that be should not go up to i the tPStimooy of the Holy Spirit wae 
_J e1 u~a !P.m. E vidently the reason \ given. In !!his place t he Apostle 
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was arguing the superiority of the hear the sound of ea3h other's voices. 
sacrifice of Ohriot over al l those sin- I do not see how they could b~ bP;tter 
offerings of the previous dispensation . employed than by listening to the· 
In those there was a remembrance words of the Holy Spirit . 
.made of sin again every year, hence In this way tl1e Spirit testified in· 
they were· offered every year. But favor of some and aga,inst others. 
the one sin-offering made by Christ "Yet many years didst thou forbear 
was sufficient to "perfect forever them them and testifiedst against them by 
that are 8anctified. " To the all thy Sr·irit in thy prophets. Yet 
sufficiency of Christ as a sacrifice for would they uot give ear.'' (Neh. ix'~ 

sin, he ~ays the Holy Ghost also is 30.) Here the Spirit's testimony 
a witness to us" and then immediate - was against the Jews, but it was none· 
ly gave the wordb of the in~p ired the less the Spirit's testimony, ·and 
prophet J ePemiah to prove the Holy that through the words of the 
Spirit a witness. In this Paul follows Prophets. 

the examp le of Peter. Pet<::r quoted In the days of the apostles and proph 
the words of the prophet David as ets of the New Testament, the Holy 
the testimony l)f the Holy Spirit and Spirit's testimony was eit.J:1er written 
Paul those of J eremia li and calls it or oral. Where the testifu6 ~y had been· 

~"t . \ 
the witness of the Spirit. All this placed on record, recou·r ,e ·' could be· 
testimony was in words. had to the record, •.f\nd '· ·when the-

fo the same way the Holy Spirit Spir itual, or inspired tiien;' wp,re -pres
testified beforehand that some wou ld ent the Spirit's teaohi·ng ' cou-ld be 
depart fr9m the faith and give heed learned through them. Se'e 1 Cor. 2 'ch. 
to seducing spirits. "Now the Spirit But when the record was' .. completed 
spea.keth expressly that in the latter and these Spiritual men had a:ll piissed 
tiime some shall depart from the away from the earth (:rod' they had 
faith ." (1 Tim. iv : l .) no successors) then the inspired rec 

The Roly Spirit's direction to the 0 1 d was all that could be relied upon 
churches was in words written in a for Spiritual light.. It contained the 
boolt and sent to them. When the teaching of the same Spirit that 
Lord de~ired the seven churches in tau~ht through them . And itteac\ies 
Asia to receive spiritual light, he ! th~ough the .record exactly the same 
thus instructed John: "What thou thrngs that 1t taught through the 
seest write in a book and send it unto Apostles and prophet~. The prophets 
the seven churches which are in are now all dead. The Holy Apos
Asia" calling them by name. (Rev. ties ha ve all long since fillished their 
i : 11} Each one of those addresses work a od gone to thei;. rest. Tongues 
to those seven chul'<~hes contained have ceased, and prophecies have 
this solemn admonition: "He that fa iled as they sa id they would 
hath an ear let hini hear what the (1 Cor. 12 : 8) "but tl1•) word 
Spi;;·it sr;1ys unto the ahzu·chrs. " SeveJ of the L ord endureth forever flnd 
times is this comn:and in the Book th i. is the word which by the gospel 
of Reve-la.tion. I a.lways did think is preached unto you." This word 
i.t meant these ea:cs with wh,ieh we c10 furnishes the teachillg of the Holy. 
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Spirit as surely and autho•itatively ! true, the Bible is false. Paul teaches. 
as the inspired men were all here! us that these miraculous endowments.
to tell us by word of mouth. The should cease. That they belonged to 
examples B€t us by Peter and Paul the childhood state of the church, 
teach us that while here they esteem- and were to continue till the church 
edit so themselves and cited without came to "a perfect man, unto the· 
hesitation and ~ith authority the measure of the stature of the fullness
Scriptures aR the testimony of the of Christ" (Eph· 4: 13.) He who 
Holy Spirit: and no man then ever desires or claims new revelations 
ca lled it in questiou. Holy men of now, has not confidence in the one · 
God wrote this book as they were God has already given. 

moved by the Holy Ghost. They It is a fact somewhat remarkable 
tell us that they have declared all too, that the preachers who make 
tl:e counsel of God, that they have loudest claim to special endowment 
kept back not.bing that was profitable are the very poorest preachers known 
but have showed us all th ings. and admitted so by their own disci ~ 

Through this book "divine power pies. But when a preacher "gives 
hath given unto us all things that attendance to reading" and to study~ 
pertain to life nd . godliness" "a ll ing the word as Timothy was required 
Scr ipture i1l ·. given by inspiration of to do, he bas no cause to be a.shamed, . 
God, and is profitable for doctrine . But let all those blush and cover 
for reproof, for correction, fur in- their faces in shame, who, when pre
structiou in righteou~ness that the tending to be a mouth-piece for Je
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly hovah,give utterance to so many silly 
furnished unto all good works. " The and absurd traditious. We have no· 
Bible must be to us what inspi.red disposition to be severe, we only 
men in the SQriptun•s were "speak that we do krow and testify 
to them. None of us could that we nave seen." The Bi't·le con-
know anything aboui the wit- ta ins all the spiritual light that it is 
ness of the Spirit without the Bible. now possible for us to secure lrom a 
We could not know that there was divine source. O th:i.t all would realize 
a Holy Spirit without this book. 
What do people Dow without the 
Bible know of Spiritual things? Just 
nothing at all. They know not God 
nor his Spirit. This ought to be 
evidence to all that the Spirits wit
ness aud operatiou are alone through 
the word. This is the reason the 
Go~pe l must be preached to every 
creatur~, is that they may obtain 
Spiritual aid. 

I know some claim DOW tohave been 
specially ca lled, qualified and se nt as 
were the apostles . But if th is be 

this,it would cure many ills among us, 
mauy a mourner would be comforted,, 
thousands of sincere men and would 
rejoice iu being the sons and daugh
ters of the Lord Almighty, who 
dare not now expre~s even the hope. 
May the Lord speed the day when 
the authority of hi s word sball be · 
known. 

Are we now prepared to understand · 
how the Spirit bears witn ess that any 
one is a child of God? In every in
stance that we can fi nd in the B ible, . 
>ve. see the Spirit's te:;tirnony was in· 
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words, spoken or written. Words visitors fn m all parts of the habita

that could b'e read a thousand years ble globe. These all ran together to 
·after the iospireJ penman was dead, know what this wonderful occurrence 
and st ill be regarded as the Spirit's meant. The Spirit addressed them 
teach ing by the faithful children of through Peter, told them of their 
God, and by those too who were condition that they were ~inners, and 
themselves inspired. This being true when they "heard this" they were 
we ought not to be very slow to aaopt pricked in their hearts and cried out 
a theory contrary to this plan, one to know what they must do. The 
which necessaril y ignores the Bible Spirit told each one of them to repent 
as the tesmooy of the Holy Spirit? and be baptized in the name of J esu~ 
I have not been able to find one Christ for the remission of sins ; 
-single instance in the Bible where it (Acts 2: 38.) This was the law the 
is taught that the Holy Spirit ever Holy Spirit gave, when it came fresh 
bore witness to any fact through the from the counsel Ct.amber of J eho
feeling5. In the absence of one such vab, poor dying sinful men that they 
<Jase, how, in reason' 1:1 uame, can any might, by obeying it, bec0me the 
man in his senses br ing th e Bible to its clrildreo of G-od. Repentance and 

.support? Now wh en the Holy Spirit baptism then must be a part ot this 
bears witness to the fa;it that c ~rtain law. These people had already 
d:aracters ar e the children of God, believed or the Spirit would have told 
can we suppose that ii: doio~ i,o there t'1em to believe. The history of the 
was a departure from its accustomed J ailP.rs' case, and of all the cases in 
and well known way of testifying? Acts will show the law of pardon 
which was through words. Let us given by the Spirit to be faith, repen
oow examine this point and see if tance, confession and baptism . True 
the Holy Spirit did not testify as tl:e Spirit did not make all these 
usual. known on every occasion, be-

Paul says " the law· 0f the Spiri t of cause the cooditio!l or adval!ce-
life in Christ Jesus made me free meot of the inquirer was different. 
from the law of sin _and death" (Ro- Somet.ime!:! they were unbelievers, 
mans 8: 2) Then, when the H:oiy sometimes believers, as were the Pen
Spir it came it must have give n a law. tecostian~, sometimes th ey were be
I VPoture to say that we will find it so . lieviog penitent~ . The answer 
You all no doubt remembe:r the give n by the Spirit was al
Savin r sa id he would seo<l the Holy wa ys ada pted to the inquirer. 
Spirit when he went away, and that This is the law of pardon for us , the 
this same Spirit should coovioce t.he only uue that can make us chi ldren 
world of sio, though the world as of God, none other has the H:ily 
such could not receive the Spirit give n, none other will it give. 
Spi r it. On the day of Pentecost the We are shut up to this one. · 1 did 
discip les were filled with the Ho:y not place this law here, A . C'arnpbell 
Ghost aad beg-a u to ~pt:.ak a3 th e did uot. it was ht'lre long befo re he 
Spirit gave them utteranoe. .Jeru- was in ex istence. It will be t.ere 
alern at thi. time was crowd~d with l when you and I <1 re moulde ri ng away 

I 
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"repent and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for 
the remi~sion of sins." I may re
joice when I think I see evidence of 
repentance, I may see you go down 
into the water to be buried in bap
tism, I may behold you arise from 
that liquid grave as I think to walk 
in a new life, but this may not be the 
motive that actuates you. I k:now 
not, but your own Spirit does. It 
is not my province to sit in judg

ment upon the claims of any one to 
be a child of God, I have not the 
ability, and if I had, I have no au
thority for doing so. "Let a man 
examine himself" is as true of this 
as of the Lord's Supper. 

Your owr: Spirit must testify 
to you eaoh step that you make in 
becoming a child of God that you 
are honestly obeying from t.be heart 
the law of pardon as "preached by 
the Holy Ghost sent down from 
heaven." Wheu you act in this way 
the Spirit itself bears witness with 
your spirit th,t you ai:e a child of 
God. 

Th is, to me, is tangible a.nd in my 
judgruent, Scriptural. 'l:o accept the 
theory of the Spirit bearing witness 
througb. the feelings , woulu be to 
accept that which bears upon its very 
face unmistakable signs of its own 
wen:kness ; it is i tself in its most ac
ceptable form a cout.radictioD.* '!.'be 
best "experience" you ever heard, 
em bodied these four points : 

·' I fe lt like and fo1 tl~ at reason I 
believed I was the worst sinner in 
the world. I felt like and therefore 
believed that God could not be just 

"This fact is elabora.ted in ·'Tho Gospel 
are in ea rnest, and that .is your own Pla n ofSaJvat1on" Pages 624 , 5. A valuable 

work that should be in the hand of every dis-
Spirit. When the Holy Spirit says ciple. G. L, 

to dust in the sil:ent grave; it will 
be here when the labt trumpet sh<lll 
-sound, when the si lent sleepers in the 
dust must all arise and -stand before 
·God: When the books are then opened 
the book that contains this law wPl 
be opened :and you and I must give 
an account to the great Judge of the 
way we have treated it. Friends, I 
know its importance, I will never 
tire proclaiming it. If I had the 
voice of an angel so that it could be 
lteard on every hill and in every vale I 
would from the tall<Jst summit of earth 
proclaim this law which the Spirit 
gave, that every son and daughter of 
Adams race might hear, beli<'Ve nnd 
obey, ~nd thus become ch ildren of 
·God, and heirs of God. "lam not 
.ashamed of the G0spel of Christ, for 
it is yet the vower of God unto sal
·vation. We wish now to call atten
tion to the other witness in the case, 
viz ::.the Spirit of the individual. Our 
Spirit haR a very important part to 
·perform, and no other spirit but our.; 
·Can answer in our own case. "What 
;man knoweth the things of man 
save the spirit of man which in him" 
(I Cor. 2 : 11.) The Holy Spirit 
made known the law of pardon; 
your spirit must testify to you wheth
·er you have obeyed this ia w or not. 
Mine cannot testify for you. When 
the Holy Spirit says " believe un the 
Lord Jesus Christ," I may hear 
you respond, "]do beli'eve with all rny 
heart." I may have full confidence 
that you ar~ sincere, but c1rnnot sa.y 
infallibly , becaufe I know you have 
it in your power to deceive if' you 
ch o~e . Yet there is one that can, 
and will telJ you w he th er or not you 
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and pardon so wicked a person as cannot doubt the witness of the Holy 
myself. I felt like my day of grace Spirit, and as long he has the right 
had forever past, and accordingly be- exercise of his mind be cannot doubt 
lieved that. Then, I fe lt like I was the testimony ofhis own Spirit. We 
pardoned and therefore I believe it." must either lose faith in the Bible or 

Suppose we ask the riarrator of ail the right exercise of our faculties be
this, the question , "Did you ever fore our confidence can be impaired. 
murder any one?" He will tell you 'rhis kind of evidence creates an 
"Nay." "Did you ever rob anybody?" assurance that the other can never 
"Never in all my life." There are g ive nor take away. It will answer 
men in the world that have done both for life, it is stronii; in death. How 
these; in reason's name then, this different the ancient Uhristians from 
individual cannot be worse than they. many prJfes8ors now, who go with 
So, when his feelings tQught h im God bowed down heads and drooping 
could not he just and pardon him. hearts most. of their Jives. Often 
Suppose the question be asked him now tortured by gloomy fears, !requent 
"ls God just?" "0 yes.' - Well, when doubts and sometimes despair. Paul 
his feelings taught him G-od could not says " we are always confident, "For
be just 11nd pardon him they again we lcnow that if our earthly house 
told him a falsehood. Try another. of this taberuacle were dissolved, we 
His feelings made him believe his have a building of God, a house not 
day of favor had passed. Now ask made with hands, eternal in tbe
him if this was true, and he will tell heavens." This well grounded 
" 0, no, I am now pardoned." Out of faith begat that bright "hope" which 
four propositions here are three mani • was an anchor to their couls both 
festly false. When a witnes~ tells sure and steadfast, and which entered 
me three lies ·in succession, he need into that within the va.il. "Rejoice 
not expect me to believe what be in the Lord always, and again I say 
may say in the fourt.h instance. rejoice." They bad cause to rejoice 

It is not wonderful then, that those under the most adverse circumstan
who depend on evidence of this kind ces, and so have Christians now. The· 
should be harassed by dou bt.s, fears, evidence is as strong now as it was 
and gloomy forebodings. It is a then. 
wonder, however, that the doubtful Furthermore: to establish th3 
character of the witness can be made theory that the Holy Spirit bears. 
to recommend it, but such is the witneRs through the feelings, would 
case . at once open wide the flood gates for 

But when a person l'elies upon the every species of error and supersti· 
r.ocord of the Spirit for the witne!'s tion. This would give a Christian no 
of the Spirit in connection with the advantage over the Mormon or Mo· 
testimony of his own Spirit, before bammedan. Either could say his 
such an one can doubt his pardon, he feelings testify to him of his accep
muRt doubt the testimony of one or tance with God as strongly as d<> 
U.e ot.her of these witnesses. As I ours, and tell the truth. The "or
long as he believes the Bible, he ~ thodoxy" of all errorists could be 
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established by this kind of evi-~. It tells us of hid great love for 
dence. They have the same nat- ! our race, 
ural r,rganizations as ours, they walk Love , "deep as our hel ,>l?ss ~iseries are, 

. And boundless as our srns . 
the same earth, the same sun shrnes It tells us of his rich mercy and 
on them, the same moon and stars of his inflexible justice. None of 
beam in their heavens, and yet they his divine attributes of the heavenly 
know nothing of the witness of the Father could we have known without 
Spi.rit. Why is this if the Si;irit the Bible. It is the book of the Son 
bears witness through the emotions of God, telling us of his mission to 
without the word? Their emotional this world to save that which was 
natures are as strong and as active lost. How he was rich and yet for our 
as ours. The reason they know not sakes became poor, that we through 
Go:l nor spiritual things is that they his poverty might become ricb. It 
have · not the Bible. The tells of his lowly birth , his wonderful 
moment you raise up the Bible in life, spent in doing good. Of the 
the estimation of the people it makes shameful death which h: endured in 
all the ddference between infi- his own body upon the tree that he 
delity and Christianity, between might redeem poor sinful , fallen man 
heathenism aud the reli g ion of from the thraldom of eterna l woe. 

-Christ. It tells how his form , all mangled 
We have seen how important the and bruised for our iniquities, was 

Bible is in determining wl.o are the laid in the rich ruan 's tomb, how he 
•ch ildren of God. W e mu$t never ig - arose triumphantly from the grave, 
nore the .Bible, it is our only hope. bringing life and immortality to 
Only through it cao we receive -< the Jio-bt how he ascended to his Father, 

0 ' .testimony ofthe Holy Spirit. I do not who invited him to a seat at bis own 
say this Book is the Holy Spirit, but I right hand, where h ~ is ab le to save 
·.do say without it we would never have them to the uttermost that come 
.known that there was a Holy Spirit. unto God by him. None of these 
Never could have had the Spirit to precious truths could we have known 
bear -vitness with our Spirits that we without thb Bible. We have already 

.arc tee children of God. Never could shown it to be the book of the Holy 
have received this comforter into our Spirit, dictated by the Spirit. This 
hearts. I do not say this . book is book is the .Book of Father, Son, and 
·God, but J. do say, without this book Holy Spirit. Contains all we know 
we never could have known God of each, cont~ins the work and words 
aright, whom to know aright, Jesus. of each. It is 1ecommended in this way 
·says, is "Eternal life ." Neither could above all pro.\uct10n in the wide world. 

we h'.lve known "Obrist and hi°m The Bible is the book for man, it 
.crucified ," the world's only hope of tells him who he is, whence he came 

salvation. and whither he is tending. Which of 

This Book then , is the Book of us could have found out our origin 

God, It tells us of our heavenly without the aid of the Bible? Who 

Father, and all we know concerning could have told us our condition, or 
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riilation to God without the Bible ? Imposition of Hands. 
Who on earth could have apprized 
us of our destiny as· the Bible has Dear Bro. Lipscomb: I deem it 
done, telling us it must be heaven not necessary to discuss longer at 
with all its joys or the dark abyss of pres,ent the imposition of hands. I 
eternal woe? The Bible is the book shall have to give you up as a "doubt
of Hrnven, it unfolds to om enraptur- ing Thomas," confirmed in your· 
ed gaze that "glorous land where skepticism upon that subject. But 
angels and purified Spirits dwell ;" I wish to say, while the matter ii:r 
the home of God's people, where sti ll upon my mind, some things reJ.
God himself shall wipe av.ay all our ative to your last article.· 
tears. Where there oha ll be no pa.n, You speak of my attempting td 
no sorrow, no death, former th ings shift responsibilities from my tiwrl 
will have pas~ed away: None of us shoulders, and ualling upon yoti td' 
could have known of this blissful prove certain things. You say "yol.I 
place without the Bible. The Bible are not logically or justly ca lled upon 
is the book of time. It tells us of to pron a single thing." Now " the 
the dawn and the close 'of time it burden pf proof lies with him who 
it tells us how important are the , proposes an alteration"; you propose 
actions in time that durin" time to change a practice among us; 
we must prepnre for et:rnity. therefore, the burden of proof really 
of that eternity. It is t he Book of rests upon you in the main proposi
Eternity. What could we have known tion. Furthermore, it you object, 
of that endless and inconceivable saying I espoused the affirmative, I 
state without the Bible? It tells of answer that, while that is true of the 
that eternity past, in which Christ main proposition, the "this, that and 
had glory with the Father e'er ·the the other" are minor affirmations, or 
foundat ion of the earth were laid or assumptions of yours which you ought 
or ever time began. Then coming up to prove or give up. You asi,umed 
to time, in one grand arch, it spans that Anani<\S conferred the Holy 
all time and reaches forward into that Spirit upon Saul ; 1s it not your duty 

boundless, never -'<nding eterntty yet 

before us, into which we must all 

soon go. Thii Bi.hie then is a 

to prove it, ur must I take your word 
for it? You affirm that the gift was 
conferred upon Timothy by the 
presbytery, and assume that it w&s 

"Most wondrous book? bright cand le of the the o- itt of the Holy Spirit. I" ou 
Lord 1 l "' . · 

St f t 
.t 

1 
th. 

1 
have admitted that you cannot prove 

ar o P ern1 y . eon y star . . . 
Byw.hichthebarkofmancoulduavigatc l th:s assumption, then why complain 

The Sea of life, and g•iin the coast of bliss ~t me because I asked you to prove 
Securely! on ly sb1T which rose on time, 1t? Now do you think that I should 

And on it~ ~ark ~n~ trou~led billows sti ll, ! turo in a ad prove that this is s·J me 
As generatton, driftmg swiftly by, i othl:!r gift , or not the gift of the Spirit 

Succeeded generation threw a ray i . b · · · 
-O·rh , 1. ht d h h "Jl ?JUSt ecause you affirm that it is? . eaven s own 1g an t c 1 s of God l . · . 

The eternal_bt11s pQinted the slnners eye· I 'l'hat would j)e like a man turn mg 
-PoL~oK. I out to prove hi8 cha1·acter, when a 
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charge is brought agaimt it, instead 
of denying the charge simply, put
ting bis opponent to the proof. You 
affirm things, Bro. Lipscomb, that 
you do not prove, and when denied 
affirm them again. You say of Paul, 
"He says the gift was given by the 
laying on nf the hands of the presby
tery." Now Paul does not say that; 
bu't, although I had called your at
tention to the fact, you state it again. 
He says WITH the bands of the pres
bytery; but BY my hands. You 
insinuate that I deny Paul's language, 
while you presume to change iL 

Finally, when you cannot compass 
your point by argument, you resort 
to a stratagem which l consider be
neath the dignity of Christian cour
tesy. You say concerning the work 
of caring for l'{idows, etc., "We fear 
our brother has never done mu.ch of 
it, else be would think differently 
concerning it." Now this is "t,he 
most unkindest cut of all." I have 
always believed you to be a man zeal
ous ot good work8, and have made 
mention of the same both in private 
and in the pulpit. But, Bro. Lips
comb, is this my reward-is this 
returning good for evil? Rather evil 
for good, it. seems to me. This thing 
is offensive to me. I know you are 
bold; but I thought you wonld not 
be so rough with a brother's fee lings. 
It is not a pleasant, tt.ing that hun
dreds should read this insinuation 
without any contradiction, "But why 
dost thou judge thy brother? or why 
dost thou set at nought thy brother? 
for we shall a ll stand before the 
judgment seat of Christ: ' I am not 
angry, that iP not Christian; but I 
am deeply hurt at thi?. I shall 
scarcely give you occasion tfl use my 

name, until you sbow a wiJlinp;ness 
to deal more genL!y with my feelings 
and reputation. 

Yours in ChriPt, 
c. M. WILMETH. 

McKinney, Texas, July 16th, 1874, 

We regret certainly the wounding 
of our brother's feelings. We do not 
think whflt. we said, when properly 
considered, any ground of offence, 
whatever, but had we supposed it 
would have wounded the tenderest 
sensibilities of our l:Jrother,we should 
not have penned the sentence. vVe 
intended no evil, certainly, for good, 
or evil either. We know of no evil 
towa.rd ourself from our brother. 

What was the ca.se? The apostles 
had demanded men full of the Holy 
Ghost to do the work. If the de
mand was not for inspired men, the 
men were inspired to enable them to 
do the work. Some of them at least. 
Paul demanded t.he church should 
send chosen men with Paul and Bar
uabas to engage in the work of dis
tributing the funds seat to the poor 
disciples in Judea. He regarded it 
as too delicate a work for even him 
and Barnabas, although inspired, to 
do without chosea,approved men from 
the contributors to aid them. The 
apostles thought it a very delicate 
work, a VIJ.ry important matter. A 
work that needed spiritual gifts to 
aid in it. But our brother says it is 
a little amusing to hear him (Bro. 
Lipscomb) say, "each must have a 
spiritual gift of the 8pirit to guide 
him in the work" (or distributing to 
the poor widows at Jerusalem.) Now 
here was a wide difference in the 
views of our Bn. from the Apostle's 
views. Suggest inexperience as the 
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. g round of our Bro. 's failure to look at l ri.gh.t could not be done with~ 
this work as did the apostles. And fi1ct1!:g the wound. Our roughness 
that suggestion wounds him. We do was born in us we suppose. It is in 
not think it ground for any offe nce, the bones and marrow. It will hardiy 
yet had we thought it would give ever be rubbed off. We regret it is 
off,nce, we n~ ver would have made there, but it never wounds us to be 
t he suggestion. told of it. Our brethren may thump 

Inexperience is no crime-especial - it and bump it and tell us of it pub-
1ly in a young man. Our brother is a licly and privately as much as they 
young man. We veo~ure not one in please, we will never be offended in 
five hundred of our old brethren the least. All we ask is that in re-

' even preachers, have a puticle of 
·experience in distributing the contri
butions of the church to the poor. 
If Bro. W. has, he is a remarkable 
exception to the rule. But little 
such work is done. We know of no 
explanation less offensive, that could 
be given. But our brother lectures 
us for returning evil for good. We 
intended no evil. But now he pro · 
poses for our unintended evil to re
turn us evil, not only us, but our 
readers ulso. He intimates he in· 
tends to deprive us of his writings 
because we made the unintended 
wound to him. This is an evil you 
are proposing to return. We 
have always been glad to have 
bro. W . write, we doubt not our 
readers agree with us. We will re
gret to be deprived of his commuoi
e ations. We hope he will forgive us 
and still write. While we think him 
entirely too sensitive, we will try 
hereafter, as we are now aware of his 
'Se nsitiveness, to avoid offendjng it. 
We can say we never intended to 
wound a brother's feelings in any
thing we have written . 

We have in an extreme case or twv 
written things that we knaw would 
wound, but it was not done with 
the purpose of wounding. We re
gretted vn these cases justice and 

turn they will bear with it, aod t>e 
sorry for us as we have to 
bear it all the time, th ey occasion
ally, witheut becoming offended at 
us for it. 

We intended to have wi it ten in 
the sentence complained of " with th e 
hands of the Presbytery." We had 
so done in the former article which 
we were quoting, our case requirld 
no other reading. Through an over
sight we wrote by, instead of with. 
The other matters can go for what 
they are worth, we make no response. 

We would have been glad if bro . 
Wilmeth had told us whether he 
sti ll really believes Paul received the 
gift when Christ appeared to him on 
the way to Damascuss, and if not 
when? 

D.L. 

BIG MARTYRS .. 

It is really amusing to see the 
meek, patient, forbearing sty le of 
some who play " big martyr," in the 
church. For instance, some brother 
will get up a fuss among the brethreu 
-give offence to brethren, by some 
act, aod persecute, a1:1d prosecute the 
offended, as long as possible tu do so, 
and then when further persecution 
is not possible, he falls back in a. 
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p iou9 mood, -and all at once becomes Lipscomb, Fulgham, Benton and 
very meek, _and patien L, and so moves Luke; all good and true J;llen ; at 
upon the hearts of the sympathizing this, and contiguous pi;>ints, we have 
brethren, as to represent to them bad, by baptism, !Etter and otherwise 
that he i·s the persecuted, that he is since my last report, as well as my 
the saint, and that the other party i8 memory and memoranda serve me , 
very unchristian,&c. I presume, about 67 additions. 

Every one can call up such in The brethren here are ~rn kind and 
stances. liberal as to grant me the liberty of 

Such brethren are hard to deal going out and. evangelizing abroad. 
with . We have known such to do Taking advantage of this freedom, 
the Church more harm than it could I visited the brethren at McMinnville; 
recover from in. years, merely to found them an intelligent, devoted 
gratify their own worldly lust, and band; had a good hearing, with two 
satisfy a desire to be cunsidered a cootessions, also visited Union, near 
big martyr. Christiana station; found kind breth-

Now none are expectecl to apply ren and sisters there; had nine con
this to themselves, unless it . fits. If fessions. Two young colored breth
it fits we do hope they will make the ren, Warmuck, helJ a meeting 
application aa.d try to r.eform . during the same week, in the same 

Men are deceiving themselves in section, resultiug in four confessions. 
this age-to a very great extent- They are men of good speaking talent~ 
by supposing that they can deceive sustaining good Christian Characters 
G{,)d . That they can plant thorns, and discipled , I believe, by Bror 
and gather grapes--that though their Shaw. 
works are sensual-devilish, they· · · I returned· home day before yester 
may reap a Spiritual-heavenly re- day, from Stewart's Creek, where I 
ward. But G-0d's word says, "as a lleld quite an . interesting nrneting, 
man sows, so . shall he reap." resulting in 18 declaring for _ the 

Every man shall be judged-not Lord, the best mat3rial in the neigh
acco rding to what hP. seems to be, or borhood. I found the disciples, here 
-do, hut according to what he hath kind, and earnest- in the work ; and 
done, whether good or evil, Accord -·I am confident, by a prudent, zeal
.ing to the deeds done in the body. the 

ous course on their part, that J. T. P. 

Church News. . 

Bros. L. & S: As the brethren are 

whole of this delightful region can. 

,qe woll over to the Lord . 

Permit me , my Tennessee brethren. 

rend sisters, tho' comparatively a 

stranger to you, to say to you in 
generally interested in Church News k · d' 

1 1 
t 11 b 

mer nesr:. an ove -· e us a • e 
and the success of the Gospel, I have ) . . . ' . 
determined to write you a few l illes ~ diligent, zealous. persev:errng, and 
under this hedd. With the a>:.istanoe 'l the God of hosts will smile upot) our 
of our local ev~ngelists, Bro. Scobey, efforts, and a great harvest of souls 
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will be gathered into 
heaven. 

the granary of omon tells us "is the whole duty of 
man." Eccl. 12 : 13. 

Fraternally and affectfonately, 
G. w. ABELL, 

Dear Bro. Sewell: Permit me 
through your columns to speak of 
the succesb of the cause in this vicin
ity. The church at Pocahontas Tenn. 
is in a prosperous oondition. They 
meet every Lord's day at the house of 
the Lord to read, sing and pray and 
attend to the Lord's supper, in this 
congregation the Bible is held up. as 
the only rule of faith and practice, 
by a mutual effort they learn and 
obey the coml_llands of God. 

R. P. Meeks is their· pastor. He 
visits them once a moo.th, besides 
ot.hers who make occasional visit8, 
and in Bro. Meeks' hands the Gospel 
is so clearly presented that many have 
been led to the truth which has mad~ 
them free, and now they are in the 

- triumphs of the Gospel grace. This 
has been the case till the Baptists 
and Methodi~ts have almost ceased to 
oper-ate. 

We have had 14 additions to .the 
came this year at Pocahontas: 5 from 
the Baptist and 9 by ilrmereion, most 
of the work has been done at the 
Shady <Jrove and the Prince Schpol 
houees, 3, and 7 miles South of Po
cahontas. There are many noble 
people there in that country. The 
PocahClntas cougr<::gation principa lly 
consists of,the sturdy,;faithful farmers , 
among whom we find. the best people 
of earth, being from the fashions and 
fo: lies pf the day. May the Uns!Jen, 
who watches over all in ·the untried 
paths of time aid us to "'fear God and 
keep his commandments" which ~I -

Fraternally Yours, 
GEO. P . YouNG. 

Hopkins Station, Tippah Co. 1lfiss. 

Brethren L. & S.: Embracing the 
second Lord 's day of June Bro. 
Thomas J . Shaw held a meeting of 
nine days at the Big Springs twelve 
miles east of Murfreesboro, Tenn. , 
resulting m nineteen ad'ditions, of 
these there were 15 Baptists, 1 Meth · 
odist, 2 from the world and 1 resto 
red, among these was one Baptist 
preacher. Bro. Shaw is an able 
speaker, and is one that proclaims 
the Gospel in its plainne.:s and <iim
plicity, as did the apostles. He has 
been a laborer in the " glorious cause 
for several years and understands the 
Gospel plan of salvation. It is ad 
mitted by all who heard him, that he 
preached the best series of discourses 
tl:.at was ever preached . in this part 
of the country, and did· more . in 
breaking up sect.arian prejudice, than 
any one has ever done in this commu
nity. 

The disciples seem to be much 
encouraged, and the prospects bid 
fair of much good being accomplish
ed at t.his place. 

Yours in Christ, 

J. P. GRIGG. 

Big Springs, Rutherford Co., 

'Jenn., J1tly 3rd, 1874. 

Bro. D. Lipscomb: Thanks tt

you for the Advocate; it is truly 

what its name imports. Since my 
last to you 1 have taken three con-· 

fessions . Bro. Elgan is at th is tiw& 
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con~eting a meeting at this place. 
Thirteen have obeyed the Lord. 

Yours in the one hope, 
J. 0. MATTHEWS. 

Donelton, Hunt Co., Texas, July 
1874. 

Dear Advocate : I send you this 
report as an item of gaorl news. I 
ht:ld a meeticg last week, at Mount 
Zion, 12 miles south of Murfreesboro , 
spoke 12 times and baptized 10 per 
sons, both men and women. I clo
sed a meeting at Milton last night. 
Spoke eleven times and took one con
fession, a very old man. The audi
ence was very large all the time, and 
much intere~t was manifested. Many, 
who never would hear our bret,breu 
before, came out, and hence the re 
suit., much prejudice was removed, 
and. ll. good state of feelings exists 
here now. Farewell ; I wi II write 
again. 

·faithfu:ly in out-of-the-way places ; 
and we hope other congregations 
may be stin::ulated by the example of 
Bearwallow, and a few others, to 
come to the rescue, and still keep 
bro. B. in the field; his arrangemente 
are made and appointments out, uatil 
about the fint of January next, after 
which he will be governed by circum 
stances. 

Your brother in hope, 
c. G. MOREHOUSE. 

Knob Lick, Ky., July 17, 1874. 

P. S. Our brethren would be glad 
to see an article from the pen of our 
loved sister, C. Fanning, occasionally, 
in your valued paper. 

C.G.M~ 

Obituaries-. 

On the 24th of September 1873, our family· 
was bereft of our deair little John Henrie, 
aged five months and twenty days. In his in
fant purity he was transplanted in His bright 

SMITH J. DENTON. Celestial Dome, a sweet angel now, as we Bo · 

ur; rees oro, 1 enn., .vu Y > • tedly 'out' frailties as human beings caused us · 
M .r, b m r z 30 1874 loften called him here. Welovedhimsodevo-

· . -- to. weep, and ~o"'. could we withstan9 s~ch• 
B':'ethren L. & S.: Sirs. As you l grief, o., Lor~, if it was not for the. soothmg 

. . solace given m thy word? May we ]Ive better 
were kmd enough to oopy a notice ot Christians, and be prepa,ed to bring up his 
a meeting at Bearwallow to be · and ~only little sister and brother in the fear of the· 

. . . ' ' · Lnd, that we ma.y go and 1ive 1 with little 
whwh pursuant to adjournment, was; Johnnie when this mortitlity shall have put 

holden there, the second Lord's-day on immortallty. 

I 
L E PATE. 

i n ~ tant ; I have to say that the con · Bellwood, Wilson Co., July 3, 1°874.' 
gregations in this part of the " field," 
are not ripe for CO ·Operatlon. I write A veteran soldier of the cross has fallen in 
h'owever, chiefly to express my ap- West Tennessee. Elder James W. Wilmeth 

di~d at his residence, in McNairy County Ten
probat on of the plan, (if plan it may nessee, on the 13th of May 1874, aged about 
be called,) of our brother J. 1'. Poe, 63years. He was burn in Rutherford County 
for the propagation of the Gospel of North Carolina. When veryyounghis father 
"God's dear Son," as expressed · in emigrated to Smith Co. Tenn-where he spent 
His letter to you of June 27th . for the days of his boyhood. About · the yea.r 
•h bl ' t' f h' h h ' 1829 his Father moved to McNairy Co. Tenn. 
0 e pu !Ca ion O W IC •:YOU ave Il_IY l where h'e spent the balance of his life, except 
than~s. I hope your readers will some four years . that he lived in Smithvi!le 
re·perq.se it; and that a II our coll - Larance County Arkansas, in 1843. He return
gregations may "reach out as tar as \ ed to McNairy-he joined the refor~ation 
they can go aad return in a day," et'c. about the year 1838, under the preachrngof 
"D E · M B . · t'll ]· b . · . John~· Dunn. and shortly :tfter commenced .uro. . r . e1 ry IS s l a onng ' preachmg the Word, · 
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As a preacher of the ancient Gospel, he 
was pointed, logical aud eloqueut. And in 
exhortation had no svperior, being well in
formed in the word. He used it as a two edg · 
ed sword, with powerful effect, against the 
enemies of the great king; no man in this 
country was ever persecuted so much by secta
rians. But his opponents would not meet 
him in open deba · e. His memory wns remark
abl; good, his mind quick, powerful and 
comprehensive; veracity. candor and hospi
tality are traits that marked his character. He 
was sick nine days, bore his affiiction wlth 
Christian fortitude, he talked mu~h on the 
subject of religion, µrayed oftGn, a nd d ed in 
the triumph of a living faith. 

Tlu• fell a veran of the Cross. 
He sleeps with the silent dead, 

Who counted all things her but dross 
To live with Chridt his head. 

CLINTON II. Moo1rn. 

Died July 23rd 1874 at the residence of her 
father, Mary,Elizabeth eldest: daughter of R. 
W. and Nancy B.Kittrell, aged five years and 
ten months. She r;as sick only two two daYS, 
being taken with congestive chills, on Tues
day about ten o'clock. Lizzie was a beautiful 
and bright little girl. fond and affectionate in 
herdisposition and idol of her parents. Her 
last words 'ere her spirit winged its flight to 
to the realms of bliss were oh I my pa.pa. and 
with thes.e fond words lingering upon her 
sweet lips her angel Spirit winged its flight 
from the arms of her earthly papa to ~he bos9m 
of her Father in beave.n. 

G.'·,L . H. 
/;inden P e1"1"y Gonnt·v 1'enn. Jaly'l:l, 1874. 

From Scribner's Monthly for July. 

'TAXATION THAT KILLS. 

We have before us t.he report of 
Mr. Ruffner, Superintendent of the 
V ii°·ginia Board of P ublic Instruction, 
for 1873, an·d we find in it, arrayed 
in startling figures, a statement of 
taxation for liquors, drank within the 
State, which fully acco~nts for the 
poverty, not only of V irginia, but of 
all the Southern States; whi.Je it also 
gives the reason for t he straitened 
circumstances of millions in the 
Nor~h. There are 2,856 retail liquor 
shops in the State. If these shops 
~ell the average amount of liquor 

sold by the liquor shops of the Uni
ted States, and there is no rt::ason to 
suppose they do not, the annual 
amount consumed is $10,622,888. 
There are 1 additions to be made to 
this from wholesale dealers and patent 
medicmes which are bought and con
sumed for their alcohol, that raise 
the aggregate to $12,000,000. There 
is no doubt that the sum total exceeds 
these terrific figures, which leave out 
entirely the alcohol used for mecb:.n
ical and manufanturing purposes. 
This sum exceeds. the total value of 
all the farm prcductions, increase in 
live stock, and value of improve
ments, ot the year 1870, according to 
the United StatP.s censu&, in the seven 
best counties· of the State, and by 
just about the same amount., the V<\lue 
of the productious of forty five small
er counties during the same year. 
The wheat crop of Virginia, for 1870, 
was, in round num ber$1 8,000,000 
bushels. '.l7h1s, at $1 50 per bushel, 
whi~h is more than was received, 
makes exactly $12,000,000. ID brief, 
Virgini't drank up its entire wheat 
crop to the last gill 1 

Mr. Ruffner !'resents other illus
trative estimates, but nothing can add 
to the torce of those which we have 
cited. He then goes on to show that 
the total taxation for State purposes, 
including legisla tion, salaries, courts, 
institutior..s for dumb, blind anJ in
sane, public schools, and interest on 
the public debt, only reaches the 
sum of $3,500,000, while to add to 
this sum all the local taxation , would 
not· equal the burden which the peo
ple voluntarily lay upon themselves. 
But this is not all. The injury done 
to public order, and to private health 
and enterprise, is to be taken in to 
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ac·couut. Mr. Ruffner believes that • is no worse than the other States of 
the ti'me wasted, the injury done to·. Union ;. but one of her faithful offi 
b~siness, a'nd tba cost of crime, pau- cers bas brought out the statisticP, 
per ism, idsanity, and litigation r e- and the country ought to feel very . 
sult.iog fr nm intemperance, would be much obliged to him for them They 
more costly than the. liquor itself. give us the facts that ~. ccount for all 
Then the Superintendent, wi~b fig- our public distress. Our taxation foi: 
uresifurnisbed by the distinguished · the legitimate purposes of govern
Eoglish actuary, 1.Neisou 1 in the meat and the payment of the public 
interests of Life Insurance, shows debt is a mere bagatelle by the side 
bow mu·ch valuable life is thrown of the taxation to which the people 
away in the State. Between fifteen voluntarily ,.fiubjfct themselves, for 
an:l twenty yeard ef age, the nu~ber that which harms them. We con
of deaths of temperate and internper- sume, as a nation, 600,000,000 a year 
ate persons; is as 10 to 18 ;· betw~en in spirituous liquors, a sum which 
twe·hty-o;:;e and thirty, 10 to 51 ;· be- ' on ly needs a very few multiplications 
tween thirty and fo-rty, 10 to 40. At to pay the whole public dJ;lbt ;of the· 
twenty ye'ars of age a temperate per- · coun~ry. If this t ax could be en
sons's chance for life i~ 44.2 yea.rs- tirely abated, the impetus that would 
intemperate, 15.6 ; at thirty, the tern- be given, not only our pro5perity, but 
perate man's chance is for 36. 5; in- our civil ization , would soon place us 
temperate 13.8; at forty years the in advance of every other nation 
proportionate chances are 28.8 to under Heaven. Liquor is a t t 
11.6 years. Thus money, health, bottom of all our poverty. If the 
morality, industry, goorl order, and tax for i.t were lifted, tht,re would not 
life itself, in enormous sums, go into take fi ve years to make them not only 
this bottomless cha ld ron. Is there prosperous, but rich. There cannot 
any return of good for all this expen- be a more pitiful or contemptible 
diture? None. The loss is entire, sight, than a man quarreling over, 
and irremediable. If the· whole had and bemoaning his taxes, while tick
gone over Niagara Falls, something ling his palate, and burning up his 
would be picked up, on the shore stomach a'1d bis substance with glass 
below, but nothing is left from. this after glass of whiskey. Men dread 
waste . A bushel of grain transform- the c~olera, the yellow fever and the 
ed int0 alcohol, and swallowed as a small-pox, and take expensive pre
beverage, is a bushel of grain annihi- cautions against it, while the ravages 
lated. If all that is spent for liquor of all of them in a year do not pro· 
were put into a huge furnace, and duce the miRchief that intemperance 
burned, we should have the ashes; does iu a month. It is w11rscl than a 
but, as it is, we have no ashes except plague, worse than fire, or. inuuda
such as, with shame and tears, we are tion or war. Nothing but sicknP.ss, 
ob liged to bury. death, immorality , crime, pauperism, 

We have not displayed these fig · and a frigL.tfu l waste of resources 
ores for the special purpose of read- come of it. Nothing noble i~ born 
iug a lesson tu V 1rginia, for that State of it. Meantime our public men are 
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timid about, our churches are half 
indifferent over it, our ministers talk 
about the Scriptural use of wine, our 
scientific men dispute about the nu 
tritive properties of alchohol, our 
politicians utter wise things about 
personal r ights and sumptuary laws, 
and the people are going to Lhe 
devil. 

DR. J . G. HOLLAND. 

The Louisville ''Bible School·" 

This school was continued through 
ten months the last collegiate year 
under the efficient management of 
Prof. P. H. Morse and the local 
Board in Louisville. There was a 
class of twelve to fourteen, consisting 
of pious and industrious colored 
young meu preparing fof the Chris
tian ministry. They were instructed 
in elementary English, i;:pelling, read
ing, writing, arithmetic, geography 
and grammar, besides daily studies 
and recitations ia the Bible. In all 
they made cowmendable progress, 
but especially in grammar, geography 
and the Bible. A few could not read 
when they went there, and conse 
quently were greatly hindered in 
their studies. The Board, therefore, 
have decided not to receive a s tudent 
until be has learned to read. This 
any y'ouog man can at home soon do 
if he bas enough force in him to 
make a preacher. The Board will 
announce in due time, through the 
Apoetolic 1imes, the da.y of opening 
the next session. 

A much larger class could be edu -
cated with the same expense, and 
young men from other States can get 
here, iftl:ey only have the requisite 
push in them. Ooe is here from 

Virginia and another from Kansas. 
Quite a number could come from 
TeLnessee as also from Mississippi 
and eslewhere. They can either work 
for money to pay their way here, or 
can work their passage on a steam
boat. When they arrive in Louis
ille let them call on Dr. R. Ii. Wil
son, No. 157 Fifth street. Those 
not able to pay their boarding can 
get employment in good families, 
night and morning, to pay for it. No 
young colored broth_er desiring to 
prepare himself for uselulnass, need 
go without some qualification for it. 
T ndeed the colored race are receiving 
a little education generally, and no 
one need expect to be a useful preach
er among them that is not somewhat 
intelligent. 

We have been very happy in the 
selection of a faithful instructo1, and 
also i11 Louisville as the place for 
locating the sehool. 

The bl'ethren of that city feel a 
deep interest in the work, believe in 
its success, and are at pains to pro 
mote its interests in every 'Vay they 
can. Dr. Wilson, Dr. Baily, I. B . 
Grubbs, pastor of Cnestnut, Street 
Church, aud Bro. Bartholomew are 
tha Board. 

Intelligient religious teachers are 
the chief want of freedmen , and our 
missions among them the past year 
proves that the simple gospel, as our 
brethren preach it, is just what they 
r.eed and desire to hear. We need 
to prepare men by the score to send 
South. Will the white churches as 
well as the colored. continue their 
interest in this scl{ool, and make it 
a blessing to that race. Our ot.her 
papers please copy. 

THOMA MUNNELL. 
- Apostolic Times. 
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'Giving Alms- guiseJ lay church. These clubs, of 
course, must be modified to suit the 

"A system has been adopted with- needs ot each locality, but in any 
in the last two years in some of the manufacturing town or place where 
large city churches, which seems to large bodies of workmen or women 
us to touc-h upon every relation of are unemployed in the evenings, their 
home or society, and to touch health- success has been exceptionarily ·rapid 
fully, too, with a me!tning and vitali - and permanent . 
ty in it of so·und common sense and "Coffee and reading-rC1oms (the 
Christian feeling. We mean the idea is English we believe) , have 
union of all the members or \abitual proved as fortunate and healthful in 
attenda·nts in a church into a club for their influence. These are not nec
mutual benefit and aid. It is, pri- essarily under a special church in
marily, a Beneiiciary Society, where fluence. One or two energetic men 
each member pays his monthly quo- or women, with but a small outlay 
ta, and each, in case of illness or of time or money, hire a room, where 
death (n0 matter bow wealthy he books, magazines and the daily pa
may be), receives a stated allowance. pers are to be found in'. the evening 
This plan seems to us to contain the with the addition, snmetimes, of tea 
idea of Christian brotherhood much or coffee. The admission to the room 
more truly than the usual uncertain is put at a nominal price. The re
almsgiving system of most churches, freshment is furnished at cost, by 
where the man who ha ; fallen upon which the strong and praiseworthy 
evil days, is placed upon the pauper prejudice among the working classes 
'list, and receives bis dole as a charity. against a charity iR avoided. 
In such a case, as well-to -\!o people "It really seems to us, that if our 
should remember, it is a much easier gently -bre<l women would use some 
exercise of Christian feeling to give of tbase rational, practical modes of 
than to receive. Supplementing this lif~ing their less fortunate brothers 
fund for sickness, thne is a coal and ~nd sisters nearer to their level of 
·provision club, a library and reading- life, their own l:omes and lives would 
room, in which concerts and exhibi- be sunnier 2nd ~tronger . Whether 
tions are occasionally given , and an ~ uccessful os not, they would at least 
employment bureau, intended to bring into both the vitality of a noble 
secure situations for men and women. purpose."-Exchange . 
.So far the effort has been successful 
to keep these associations free from 
that marked re ligious character which 
would repel outsidBrs, and so defeat 

their object. It is to supplant the 

grog-s hops and low theatres in the 

eses of the workman or homeless lad 

THE history of God 's dealings with 
bis people in past ages wears a very 
diffel'ent look to us now from what it 
wore while the scene waR still unroll
ing. When Moses fled into exile and 
buried his genius and faith and aspi-
rations in the shepherd- life of the 

about town that the reading-room or desert,-it must have looked to him 
libra ry is intended, aa<l not as a dis- sometimes as if there were nti God 
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and life had no meaning. Now we 
ste that the solitude 1and the waiting 
were building him up in 3trength of 
long-sufferi~g patience; by which he 
was to deliver his people. When the 
Israelites recoiled from the sea to 
find the chariots of Pharaoh closing 
in on their rear, they little knew that 
a glorious ~xample of God's deliver
ing mercy · lay before them, which 
should stand through t}.e ages as a 
token of hope to oppressed peoples. 
And so, when the kingdom of 'God 
that had seemed descending upon 
earth, disappeared in utter night, and 
Christ lay buried in the tomb, how 
little the disciples knew what joy of 
sunrise hung just below the horizon 
-how little they knew that their 
sorrow was the brief birth-pang of 
immortal life to all mankind ! 

union they get a proper and ample 
preparation for their life work. Err -
inence <iJollege has the right to claim 
much credit tor being one of the. 
leaders in the way of testing and 
proving the value of the co-education 
of the sexes. For catalogue address 
W. S. Giltner, President, Eminence, 
Ky. 

Dr. E. G. ROBINSON, President of 
Brown University, in a recent agri
cultural address said, what w~ fear is 
universally too true, that our farmers 
suffer more from absurd ideas of life 
and from bad diet than any other 
cause. It is so all oyer the country .. 
Re had known large farmers to en
gage in gigantic operations, and reck
on their wheat by th.e thousands of 
buohels, who qad no more idea of a · 
vegetable garden or the adornment of 

]!]NLISTING.--As one ~ensibly re. a table or variety in their food, than 
marks: Making a prufessi9n of reli- if they had just come out of Asia. 
gion is lik.e enlisting in the army. I~ Salt pork, salt beef, rye or corn 
is very easily done, and is at tbe brea.d are their continual diet year 
most only a promise. Whether the after year, A farmer should be a 
pr0mise is kept depends. on how ,the man whosA table ii; furnished with 
recruit behaves; whether he endures the best products of the best garden 
hardships as a good soldier, and ! ing in the world, and 1f they would 
fights bravely, ll.nd follows wherever ! pay more attention to such thin o·s .. ., ' 
his Captain leads. they would de something toward 

Co-Education. 

The experiment of co-education is 
no longer an experiment. In the 
pres.eoce of each 0ther, young women 
are stimulated to greater i a tellectua 1 
development, and young men are 
inspired to a rarer geutlemanliness of 
conduct. Their honorable rivalry 
in the school room is a motive to 
broader schularship aJJd morC> liberal 
attaintnP.nts; apd iJJ this scholastic 

taking away the restlessness of their 
sons. _ __ ,..._..,....._ __ _ 

Look To Your Oella.rs-

Knowing as T do the danger fam
ilies are ofteJJ in fro'.D unwholesome 
cellars, I have a number of times 
before written a 'l'rord of warning, 
and that (as 11 suggestion) I would 
now repeat. Any one who has not 
given attention to the subject would 
be surpri~ed to k.now of the fearful 
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of seeing to everything about the 
house that is likely to produce dis
ease. A few hours work and few 
dimes spent for disinfecta.nt.s are as 
nothing compared with the benefit 
received.-Ohio Farmm· . 

Open Hearts and Ready Hands, 

One day a teacher sa id to his class: 
"Boys, you can be useful ,- if you 
will, If you cannot do good by great 
1leeds, you can by little ones." 

The boys said nothing; but the 
teacher saw by their looks that they 
thought he was mistaken. They did 
not believe that they could be of any 
use. So he ~aid : 

"You think it is not so; but sup 
pose you just try it for one week." 

" How shall we try ?" asked one . 
of them. 

" Just keep your eJeS open, and 
your hands ready to do anything 
good that comes in your way all this 
week, and tell me next Sunday if you 
have not managed to be useful in 
some. way or other," said the teacher, 

"Agreed," said the boys ; aod so 
they parted. 

The next Sunday, those boys gath
ered round their teacher with smiling 
lips and eyes EO full of light that 
they fairly twinkled like the stars . . 

"Ah, boys I see by your looks that 
ye u have something to tell me. " 

"We have sir, we have ," they said 
all together. Then each one told his 

res·llts that often come from ill venti
lated and impure cellars. Typhoid 
fever, dyseutery, and other diseases 
have been traced to them with abso
lute certainty. Scores of families 
have be6n broken up by·death from 
this cau&e, and scores have been 
called to suffer lo"ng, distressing and 
dangerous sicknesses because of an 
invi_sible poison that has been gene
rated in their own cellar. Any phy· 
sician of experience will without 
hesitation testify to the dan ger that 
lurks here . While I am writing, five 
in a family not far away are low with 
typhoid fevn from some local cause, 
which probably a close attention on 
their part might have kept away. 
A damp, wet cellar is always aa un 
healthy 011e, especially if it has not 
free ventilation and is not kept clean. 
Ia such cellars nearly always vege 
table matter is decaying, and this is 
a fruitful source of di~ea,e . Even a 
dry and well ventilated cellar should 
be well looked after, especially as 
spring opens. All decay ing matt..,r 
shnuld be removed ; and some of this 
can al ways be found. Attend to the 
work and do it thoroughly, ar.d then 
if sickness comes upon yourself or 
your children, you will not have bit ." 
ter reflections because of your care
lessness. A matter so fruitful of 
evil, and one that can be attended to 
in so short a time, and with so little 
expense, should not be neg lected. 
Attend to it early, before the hurry 
spring work , but the better way is to 
be always attending to it as there is 
need. A clean, sweet cellar is not 
only healthy, but how much bet
ter it is for the milk, and che 
meat, and for everything Kept iu it. 
This will also suggest the ,1mporta 1;ce 

s'.ory. 
'·I" said one, "thought of going to 

the well for a pail of wa te1 every 
morning to save my mother trouble 
and time. She thanked 111e so much, 
was so µ-reatly pleased, ti.at I mean 
to keep on doing it for her." 
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"And I," said another · b<'Y, 
"th0ught ot a poor old ·woman whose 
eyes were too dim to read. I went 
to her house every day . and read a 

chapter from the Bible. It seemed 
to give her a great deal of-comfort. 
I can not tell how she thanked me:" 

A third boy said : "l was ·walking 
along the street, wondering what I 
could do. A gentleman called me, 
and asked me to hold his horse, I 
did so. He gave me five cents. I 
have brought it to put in the mis
sionary b.ox. 

"L"'.a"s walking with my eye~ open 
and ·my hands ready, as you told us," 
said the fourth boy, when I saw a 
little fellow crying because he had 
lost some pennies. I found them 
and he dried up hi" tears, and ra~ 
on feeling very happy. 

A fifth boy said: "I saw my mother 
was very tired one day. The baby 
was cross, and mother looked sick 
and sad. I asked mother to put the 
b'aby in my little wagon. She did 
so, and I gave him a grand ride round 
the garden. If you could only heard 
him crow, and sfen him clap his 
hands, teacher, it would have done 
you good ; and 0 how much bri""hter 

0 

mother looked when I took the baby 
in·doors again l"-Dr. Newton. 

Not By Chance. 

-all want to get on in the world, 
and expect to do so. Oue of the 
clerks will become a partner, and 
make a fortune ; one of the composi
tors will own a newspaper, and be
coine an influential citizen ; one of 
the apprentices will become a master 
builder; une of the youug villagers 
will get a; handsome farm, and live 
like a patriarch-but which one is 

·"' the lucky individual ? Lucky! There 
is rarely any luck about it. The young 
fellow whJ will distance his competi. 
tors is he who masters bis business , 
who pnserves his integrity, who lives 
cleanly and purely, who devotes his 
leisure to the acqu:sition of knowl 
edge, who gains friends hy deserving 
them, and who saves his spare money. 
There are some ways to fortune 
shorter than this old dusty highway ; 
but the staunch men of the "ommu. 
nity, the men who achieve something 
really worth having, good fortune, 
good name, and serene old age, all 
travel along in this road. 

The swallest dew dror that rei>ts 
on a lily leaf at r..ight holds in itself 
the image of a shining star, and in 
the most humble, insignificant person 
something good and true can always 
be found. 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, AUGUST 13, 1874. 

A SERMON ON REPENT ANOE. 

PREACHED BY GEO. W. C.H1PBELL, 

IN GALLATIN, TENN. 

TEXT :-Likewise I say unto you, there is 
joy in the presence of God over one sinner that 
repenteth. Luke xv: 10. 

Many Sciipture terms have been 
so mystified by theologians, as to 
convey to the min.ds of the people a 
very faint, and often, indeP.d; an idea 
differing from that intended by the 
inspired writers. , 

Ao illustrations, I will mention 
Grace, R egeneration, The Elect, etc., 
etc. It is true all these terms are 
used more intelligently now than they 
were before the begrnning of the 
Current Reformation. Since we be 
gan i,o plead for a re'turn to Bible 
expressions for Bible ideas- to the 
Bible alone as the "Man of our coun
sel" in things rdigious-there have 
been great advances in all quarters 
toward the purity and simplicity Of 
Apostolic speech. It seems to me 
that tile idea 5onveyed to the popular 
mirnl by the· term Repentance is a 
confused one. Now, to · clear that 

confusion from the minds of my 
hearers is the object of. thfa discourse: 
The .nature of Repentaoee, we can 
certainly understand from this con-
sideration, viz : that it is classed by 
Paul, (Heb. vi: 1-2, compare v: 12,) 
as one of the "first principles" of 
the "Doctrine of Christ." . The fun
damental principles of religion, as. 
well as of science, ~.re easily under-. 
stood. If the ·'Doctrine of Christ" 
is adapted to human wams, oeroainly,, 
its "first principles may be compre-. 
bended without any very great diffi--. 
culty." 

None in this a~dience will, per-
haps, deny it the place Pii.ul has 
assigned it in the. Christian , sy~tem, 

nor reject the presumption establish-· 
ed thereby-that it ·may be easily 
unders_tood-and yet, if. I were to 
ask this audience, what do you each 
understand Peter to mean by the 
word, 'repent' in the command, "Re· 
pen~ and be baptized?" how many 
di·fferent answers would be given ! 
Should there be a Roman Catholic 
present, he would render it., " Do 
penauce and. be baptized." Penance 
with them is self-mfiicted punish -
ment for sin . They suppos hat. 
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the atonement of Christ was insuffi- sorrow for sin. Out ot this false 
cient to meet the demands of justice; view vf this subject sprang the s.up
and that it must be supplemented by posed neces~ity for the " mourner'R 

~ self-inflicted human suffering, to be bench," whi1Jh is conceived to be the 
complete, hencii their pilgrimages, best place for the si'nner to go through 
fastings and sundry other "~orporal that series of lamentations and sor
works of mercy." Their theory re- rowings, which they think consti
gards God as having divided the tute repentance and precede "f!av
punishment due lo sin, laying one ing faith." I'll offer a few ob
portion on Obrist and the other jections to this theory. First, it is 
on the sinner; their theology ad- too indefinite. Suppose we put in
mits of a place called Purgatory, stead of 'repent,' in P eter' s answer 
in which the sou!s of men expiate to the muiJt,itude, in Acts ii: 38, 
such offences committe.d in this life "exercise 5odly sorrow for sin." It 
as do not merit eternal damnation. would then become a difficult ques
When purged by the suffering of tiJn for the sinner to decide when 
Purgatory they aie admitted into his sorrow was satisfactory to heav
heaven. I, perhap~, ne<'d not say to en. There may be degrees of sorrow 
this audiencii, that there is nothing in the same human soul, and different 
in suffering to cleanse the snul from degrees of capacity for . it in different 
sin. Punishment, neither in this persons. Unless there were some 
world , nor the world to come, was attending circumstances serving to 
intended to purify the soul. Faith lilI'it the deg1'ee and time of continu
iu Jesus purifies the heart. He that ance of the 80rrow, it w0uld be a 
dies unjm;t, shall be unjust still ; puzzling question for the sinner to 
and the pains of eternity cannot decide when he was ready to be bap
make him rishteQl.l!?, ,.\ lvving tru st tiz d, as the repentance must precede 
in a'ld obedience ttJ J'esus, who paid the baptiser. Secondly, on the sup
the penalty for us removes the stain po~ition that 'reJ:ent' means be sorry, 
of s10; and hence we sing : ~ he was com~and.ing t~em tu assume 

''In my hands no pricer bring, l a s'.ate of mrnJ, ID which , (Luke tolls 
Simply to thy cross I cling." us,) they were a~ready, for he ~ays: 
He is the '•Lamb of God that ta- "They were pricked in their hearts," 

keth away the sin of the · world." which implies that they were then 
Our reliance is all on him. Instead sor.·y for their sins. Thirdly, sorrow 
of trying to appease the wrath of a may not lead to repentance. Paul 
sin-avenging God, by pilgrimages, says: "Now I rejoice, not tqat ye 
fastin~s .and self.iaflictad flagella· were made sorry, but that ye sorrow
tions, let all the earth look whither ed to repentance." (2 Cor. vi ~ 9.) 
!le points~ro the bleeding Lamb of Angels rejoice over one sinner that 
-Oalvary, and be s.aved. repen~s . I imagine that the joy of 

There is ano~her misconception angels is not over the sigh ~f anguish 
with reaard t.o Jh.e ,lilature ot repent that rends the soul struggling under 

.ance ;enerally held .by J:'rotestant l the convictwn that it bears a burcl~u 
,rleup,min.ation.s., wh.ip,b .wak.e.s it to be in itself, that, unless removed, w1U 
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sink it down to bell. Sorrow may 
work repentance; therefore angels 
may be expected to watch it~ work
ings in the human soul with j oyful 
pity because it is the precursor of 
repen ta nee. Often have good men 
shed t.ears of pity on hearing some 
old awakened sinner, having come to 
himself, ery lost I lost! forever losl ! 
while memory ran 
"O'er many a year of guilt and strife, 

Flew o'er the dark flood of his lif'e, 
Nor found one resting place, 

Nor brought him back one branch of grace " 

When that heart trusts in Christ 
and says: " I'll arise and go to Jesus," 
"his commandments obey and his 
kingdom enter," joy takes the place 
of anxious pity. Judas bitterly re 
gretted his betrayal of the Savior; in 
sorrow he went out and banged him. 
sulf; but no angel carried the joyful 
news from earth to beaven-"a sinner 
turned." Under the preaching of 
the great revivalists of this century 
many have wept and !'rayed for years, 
then died, not knowing how to re
pent; others after sorrowing for 
years concluded the~selves of the 
non -elect, and were swallowed up of 
overmuch SO).'r0w, havin0 lost their 
reason, or gone into infidelity. 
Fourthly, Paul says : "Godly sorrow 
w·Jrks repentance'' thereby proving, 
beyond refutation, that the latter is 
an effect produced through the agen
cy of the former. Peter wept bitter 
ly after denying the Lord; his weep
ing indicated :;orrow ; his after-life 
repentance. We · have now found 
that sorrow is not repentance, but its 
moving cause-this will aid us in 
determining its exact nature, after 
havir:g noticed a third theory in con 
nection therewith. It is thought by 
many to be reformation of life. In 

the "Living Orncle:s" edited by Alex
ander Campbell, the word repent is 
translated reform (in Acts ii : 38,) 
etc. To this translation I offer some 
obj ~ctions : First, Reformation is a 
gradual process. approximating per
fection more and more, but never 
reaching it. There is moral, as well 
as physical inertia. It is impo:ssible 
to leap at one bound from the lowest 
depths of degradation to the loftiest 
summit of E.pirituality. Complete 
reformation would restore a man to 
Eden's pri mi ti vc purity. It would 
not only correct the outward life ; 
but eradicate from the heart every 
though t and feeling inharmonious 
with the impulses of the great Divine 
Heart. To such perfection humanity 
never attains. I speak the experhnce 
of every Christian present. You well 
remember how you trembled on the 
day you first began the Christian 
life, as you thought of the struggle 
you would havil wi~h old evil habits 
of action , thought, and speech; you 
intended to abandon them by God's 
help, but you f0und that they did 
not "'1own" at your bidding; you 
had to single out the most glaring 
habitual sin's, and conquer them one 
at a time; you gained victory after 
victory over th3 evil impulses of your 
own hearts, but as you grew iu gra:e 
conscience became more acute, and 
you saw as never before the siuful
ness lurking therein; and almost in 
despair felt that you (IOuld re -echo 
the Apostle's question-"Who shall 
deliver me from the body of this 
death?" Peter, therefore, did not 
mean that a complete reformation 
should precede their baptism. 

Reformation, as I have shown, 1s a 
gradual proccess; but Repentance 
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was, in some instances of New Tes- repentance; but not repentance it
tament conversion, evidently an in- self. 
stantaneous work . After nine o'clock In Peter's sermon, in the iii chap. 

of Acts, we have this language : 
••Repent therefore and turn, that 
your sins may be blotted out." He 
makes a · difference between the re-

in the morning t bree thousand per
sons were convinced that they had 
murdered the Savior, by a speech of 
uncertain length, perhaps two hours; 
repented and were all baptized in the 
same day. The Savior said to his 
disGiples, "If thy brother trespass 
against thee 11even times in a day 
and seven times in a day turn again 
to thee, saying, •I repent,' thou shalt 
forgive him." In Matthew it is re 
corded that Jesus speaking on the 
same subject said, that they should 
forgive seventy times seven. Here, 
the Savior doubtlessly meant, by the 
word 'repent,' a sincere determination 
on the part of the transgressor to 
resist his inclinations to do evil to 
his brother in future , and not a com
plete reformation ; since it is a moral 
impossibility for a man to reform 
four hundred and ninety times in a 
day, or even seven times. Secondly : 
Inspired writers make a distinction 
between turning, bring·ing forth fruits 
meet for repentance, and the repent
ance itself When the mul ti tude 
came to John's baptism, he exhorted 
them "to bring forth fruits meet for 
repentance .'.' The miserly, mauey
loving Jew, who had two coats, he 
commanded to give to him who had 
nQne. The publican who was in the 
habit of extorting unju~ t tax, he 
commanded to exact no more than 
-was appointed him. To the soldiers 
he said, "Do violence to no man· ; 
nei ther accuse any falsely. Iu each 
case he singled out the besetting s;n , 
in reg~rd to which, he commanded 
reformation. This reformation was 
suited to , con$iS~e n t with, meet for 

penting and the turning--they don't 
mean the same thing. Put 'reform,' 
and turn, instead of repent, and turn, 
and you have r.onsense, if the com
mand i~ to be obeyed according to 
the order of its item~, as it is impos· 
sible to reform without turning. 
Reformation is a ceasing to do evil 
and a learning to do well ; and this 
is turning in the metaphorical sense 
in which it is here used
that being so, we would have the 
Apostle's saying, "reform and refvrm 
that your sins may be b lotted out. " 
Again, Paul says, "he showed all, 
that they should repent and turn to 
God, and do works meet for repent
ance" here is the same order : first , 
repent, second, turn to God, which 
implies a change of life sufficient-to 
be adopted into God's family, and 
third, ·'Do works meet for repent
ance." We notice that the first must 
precede the second, since no one can 
turn to God, without repentance; the 
third suitably follows the second , 
since doing good works, or reforma
tion is the legitimate fruit of turning 
to God. It would not do to say 
reform, and turn to God, and do 
works meet for repentance. 

In Rev. ii: 5', the Savior says: 
"RepE:nt and do thy first works
here, the same distinction is made. 
The Church at Ephesus bad aban
doned her primitive antivity. She 
must repent in regard to this defec
tion, and do her first works, or re-
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form. I have heretofore discussed illustration of the working of the 
the question negatively; have shown mind to the conversions on P'ente
what it is riot ; it now remains for me cost. Before Peter began to speak, 
to show what it is. We have found the people thought Jesus an impos · 
that it is an effect, of which sorrow tor. Ifot he proved to them t'hat 
is the cause; and that it is suitably He was "both Lord and Ul\rist." 
followed by good works, or reforma- 'I' bey believed it. Here is a change 
tion. The original word makes it of intellect, faith . Consequent on 
purely a mental operation-it can this change of faith comes a change 
have no other idea in it, than one of of feeling, (i. e) of the emotions. 
mentality, e:icept as it gets it by They are sorry they killed Jesus ; 
metonomy. I may safely assume, they are "pricked to the heart;" in 
that it is a mental act coming in be- anguish they cry, "Men and breth
tween sorrow for sin, an'd the turning rim, what shall we do?" Here is a 
from it; and intimately connected change of the emotions, sorrow for 
with both. It lit.:irally signifies a SJ.n ; but no repentance; for Peter 
change of mind. Every mental afterwards said, •·Repent and be bap
·operation, is necessarily, a change of tized." One faculty yet, remains to 
mind; but repentance is distinguish· be changed. He seeing that they 
ed from all other mental operations, h.ad godly sorrow, which works re- . 
by its being produaed by sorrow for pentance, gave the above command. 
sin. If we can find a faculty of the Repentance, then , is a change of will, 
mind according to its natural work- with regard to yielding obedience to 
ings changed by sorrow, we establish Jesus Christ, prompted by sorrow for 
the presumption that this is the men- sin ; and resulting in sincere attempts 
ta! change referred to in Repentance, at reformation . An illustration will 
The generic divisions o! the human elucidate the subject : Two brethren 
mind are : Intellect, Emotions, and have an altercation. In a pas~ion, 
Will. Every change of which we one who in cooler moments, has the 
can eonceive must be a change of one spirit of Christ, did his brother injus
or more of these faculties. Inform tice. They separate in anger, and 
a father, bving Jett home to spend go to their homes; the evening shades 
the day, that his child bas broken a come on. " Le't' not the sun go down 
limb. Your ~tatement changes his upon your wrath," fl.its across his 
intellect, or belief in regard to the mind. Soon night draws her sable 
condition l)f his child. This change curtains a.round his fireside. Some
of faith rouses his emotional D'lture ; what saddened and penitent over his 
and to the extent that paternal t.en- conduct, he calls his fam ily together, 
derness and solicitude are .awakened as usual, for prayer . The old family 
-to that exten~ will he be impelled Bible that has often baen his com
to change his will with regard to fort i~ hours o trouble, is opened. 
s~raying aw~y '.rom t~e child. Obe- j He happens to read from the "ser
dit-nt to this 1mp0 llmg power, he moo on the mount" the fo llowing 
changes bis will , and determines t_o l words : "Therefore, if thou brio~ thy 
hasten home. Let us apply tins aift to the altar and there remem-

. 0 ' · 
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berest that thyZbrother has aught amount of sorrow necessary to repent
agaibst thee, leave there thy gift b.e- . ance is measured by its effect ini 
fore the altar and go thy way, fo:st changing the will. Sorrow cannot 
be reconailed to thy brother, and then atone for sin, and God requires no 
come and offer thy gift." He pauses more of it, than is necessary to make 
a moment, then reads it again;. mem· us determine to ab<tndon its destru<> · 
ory cennecting therewith this saying tive patha. 

of John's : "He that hateth hi s broth- The Savior, in the parable of the 
er i& a mu-rder.er and you know that "Prodigal Son," gives us· a beautiful
no mu.rderer hath eternal life abiding ly toaching illustration of what he 
j~ him.~' He now sees that his meant by repentance. A certain man 
prayer.s for himself and little ones had two sons : the youn~er took his 
will never be heard on high, until journey into a far country, and there 
be obeys this command standing wasted his substance in r.iotous living. 
between him and heaven . "Be i:econ-· There arose a mighty famine in. that 
ciled to· thy. brother.," thunders in land,. and he began to be in w.ant. He 
his ea.rs. The Bible is closed., the }vined himself to a citizen of that 
family dismissed· in astonishment ; couutry , and was sent into the fields 
fox he is a man who trembles at the to feed swine. Here he would glad
word of God. He iays himself on . ly have filled himself with the husks 
his bed, but not to sleep--conflicting that the swine did eat ; and no man 
em-0tions str.ive for the mastery over gave unto him. And when he came 
his will; pride, and anger, love and to himself, he began to meditate : 
dllty each says, "hear me." The "How. many hired se rvants of my 
longe1· his meditati.on, the more pro - father's have bread enough, and to 
found his conv.iction 0£ sin., and the spare, and I perish with hunger !" 
deeper his regret for what he had In my father·s house I was happy ; 
done. A tear of con~rition dims his :i: left it a!l1id the tear.s of. a tender 
eye, as he cries,. " Lord give me the faither., tearing 111yself from the a.ffec
victory-hel1' me do thy will." Here tienate embrace· of my mother-what 
is sotrow ; but angels are not yet 81 !ife I have led !. Now "I must 1eed 
reJoicrng. A.t last in tlie midnight the unclean Rwine and fain would fill 
hou.r .1is love to God triumphs. He myself with the husks they eat." 
resolves,. '' I wiU go with the morning "Has it. come to this ?" I imai;ine 
light and be reconciled to my he struggled long, with hunger and 
hr.other; will confess my sin." Here poverty before his proud spirit yield
is a change of will;. at this period, a ed. Often scalding tears rolled down 
sin.net repents and ar.gels rejoice. his ch<::eks as he contemplated his 
The Scriptvre, read, changed his past li fe and'. present condition; sor
fote llec.t. The change of faith row brooded like night over his dark
brought change of feeling, or sorrow, ened spirit ; but angel s have not yet 
and "sorrow works repentance ." sounded the note of j"oy over a 
Reformation wil.l be the sui tahle repentant sinner . But when sorrow 
fruit ;. the change of will necessari ly had done her work , and the soul 

ends in ch ange of conduct. ·fhe triumphin g in. he1' pow.er to will ~ 
/ 
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said, "l will ~d go to my father l le~ him that heareth sa~, 'come,· and' 
and will say unto him,I have sinned ," let him that is athirst come. And 
then wa.s the note of joy caught up by whosoever will, let him take of the 
cherubim and seraphim, a.nd sent water of life freely ." May God help 
reverberating through the courts of you resolve to come ! 
glory. Sorrow led to the determina 
ti0n, or as Paul sa.ys, "worked the 
repentance." Suitably following tbi~ 
determina tion was the returning to 
his father's house-this was a begin
ning of reformation. " Except ye 
repent ye shall all likewise peri sh." 
Row can a person be c mscic>us that 
he has obeyed that command? If a 
sorrowing sense of the offensive char 
acter uf sin , in the sight of God has 
driven him into a determination to 
abandon it,· and if that determination· 
is being fo llowed by continued, 
heartfelt attempts at reformation , be 
may be assured that his repentance 
is genuine. Now, alien from the 
Co n:monwealth of I srael , without 
hope! and without God in the world, 
h:ive you mourned over the ruin of 
sin, and desired to be free from its 
curse? L et me impre::;5 on you, that 
God "now commands i11l men every
where to repent." He is not a cold 
inaccessiblt' God, but a loving father. 
Determine in your own heart, " I will 
arise and go to Jesus;" liod is ready 
to receive you. You may be afar off, 
but he will come to meet you, in the 
first step toward a holy life ; on the 
threshold of his kindom, he will fall 
on your neck , and adopt you an heir 
of heaven, put on you a new robe
the robe of Christ's righteousness ; 
and because you are a son, he will 
sea l _yo u with the "Holy S irit of 
promise." Why longer delay? 
Sy mpath izing angels say, "come," 
these brethren say "come," ·'The 
Spi rit and the bride say , come; and 

Waco State Meeting. 

State me t! tings are new things in 
our State ; but I hope, now, that we 
have them st•uted . No year will pass 
without a State meeting. 

Friday before the 2nd Lord's day 
in July found a good number of 
Texas brethren gathered together at 
Waco. Bro. Wheat of Dallas was 
our chairman and Bro. Brnton as
sisted by Bro. Williamson our Secre
tary. Of the details I need not speak 
as the minutes wi ll be published and 
ciroulated. I wisl1, mainly to speak 
of the animus of the meeting. A 
more earnest, God.fearing truth
lo1Ting set of brethren, I think never 
assembled to consult about the inter
est.; of uur great cause. No hobbies, 
no crotchets, but an e;:;tire ignoring 
of self seemed to be the Spirit of the 
occasion. To work we went, two 
sessions a day and preaching at night 
until Monday evening found us 
through with a large amount of busi
ness dispatched and in a most harmo
nious manner. I should have said 
preaching at 11 o'clock and nigh t. 

The Cumberland Presbyterian 
house was kindly furni~hed us during 
the entire session,and a week's preach 
i ~g afterwards. 

On Lord 's day all the houses ex
cept the Catholic and Episcopal were 
occupied by our brethren. This was 
an act of courtesy a ~ com mendab le as 
it is unusual. 

W e all left that meer ing feel ing. 
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that it was goed to be there, and 
with a higher estimate of our breth
ren. There we met old familiar faces, 
whom we have loved ~ince boyhood. 
There was brother K . who baptized 
me when a boy of eleven ; thP.re sis
ter A. who witness'ld my confession 
an that old church at Palestine, long, 
Jears ago. And there we met many 
brethren whom we had learned to 
love without seeing, and seeing loved 
·them better. 

The death of Bro. Banton, judge of 
the Waco district, and a most zeal
-ous, humble, faithful Christian and 
.preacher, cast a shadow over all our 
joyous hours . He was at Marlin, 
working.hard to get through with court 
for the meeting, was taken sick and 
brougH home Friday night. Monday 
night at nine o'clock he died of con· 
gestion of the brain. One of the bes·t 
ehurches in the State has lost one of 
·the best men in the State. A man 
more beloved I have never known. 
An upright and learned Judge, a 
most affectionate husband and father, 
.a devoted Christian, he has fallen in 
the prime of manhood and usefulness 
A gray haired father in Isrnel , stand

ing by his cold form said, I would 

willingly take his place if it could be 

done. Why the Father takes 

Folly and ;: in of Pretting .. 

A SERMON. 

BY REV. THOMAS S. HASTINGS, D. D. 

Fret kills a great many more peo
ple than f evers do and spoils more 
characters, and darkens more lives 
than do great sorrows or real suffer
ings. Most men and some women 
can nerve themselves to endure a 
a trial that is large enough to rally 
the higher forces ·of their nature. 
But the little insect tortures, the fine, 
petty provocations, the nettle sharp
ness of common daily friction-these 
are the things against which no or
dinary fortifications of character will 
serve to protect. It is easy to keep 
out w·ild beasts ; if one breaks in 
upon civilization men soon hunt it 
down and destroy it ; but mosquitoes 
and gnats-these defy us; their lit
tleness is thefr pro~ection and our 
peril: So are we most helpless and 
most exposed, not before the over
shadowing magnitude of the great 
epochs of sorrow, or of tribulation, 
but rather before the petty annoyan
ces, and stingi nl! provocations 
which find their way through the 
joints of all a~·mor, and mock the 
inadequacy of all ordinary methods 

from the harvest field the most of protection . And then we know, 

efficient workers, is not for us or at least ought to know, that these 

to know this side of Heaven. inroads of little things are always 
I cannot close without a word for likely to make a way for the out

those hosp itable brethren and sisters break of great floods of evil; as 
when through dyke or dam, a fow of Waco. More genial, whole-souled, 
water drops are pereo lating, those 

warm hearted Christians, I never . f th 
I httl e drops are precursors o e 

met. ;,\lay their blessings be coru- ll overwhelming torrents which will 

mensurate with their kindness. sweep forests, houses and villages t1) 

A. CL .1.RIC destrutioa. The favorite maxim of 
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the economist is substa_ntially t~is- ! oureelves a_s thoroughly as we ~an 
1take care of the little thrngs, that the lntle ccmequeuces whrnh 
.and the large ones will r.ake care of are so provoking, and which do so 
themselves-and thi& we may claim tend to make us fretful , are not excep
as a wise and pertinent maxim in the ttional things, but vital-things which 
broadest application to life and char- we must expect. And if we can settle 
acter. It should be remembered too, this matter with ourselves we shall 
that these lir.tle annoyanees make and gain half the battle, and shall come 
maintain that friction which i~ nee- to think, not of the instruments which 
essary to the polish- and fini~h of chafe us, but rather of the ma~ter 
-character; we may not hope to es- hand that is wielding those instru
cape them, then, but must rather ments with deftest skill, with sub
learn how t-> bear them. Sand stone, tlest m&nipulation, and with kindest 
.and all coarse-grained stones men and mo t confident purpose. If the 
hammer into the ruder forms which marble could and should complain 
'Serve the commoner purposes; but of the sculptor 's chisels, fine and 
in the granite and the marble, after sharp, that are fretting and torturing 
the hammer has done its rough work it with such continuous attacks, you 
then their finer tP.xture invites the would · say to it: think not of the 
,a,ppliance of finer tcols, and the most chisel, but of the glorious purpose of 
-careful and continuous friction, which the arti~t, with which he is bending 
will bring out the hidden beauties of over you to honor you with his thought, 
these noble stones, and endow them his genius, his life, aD? to make 
with a lustre that shall flash and you share his glory. So, my friend, if 
glitter in the sun light with enduring God has quarried your soul out of 
glory. So in the texture of all human the depths and darkness of selfishness 
natures there is a fineness of fibre and sin, you had better patiently 
which invites the finer discipline- submit yourself to the carrying out 
not merely the hammer-stroke and of his full purpose; let Him do His 
.chisel cut-but the grit and subtle blessed work in His own blessed way. 
friction which will bring out in display But it is so easy and so natitral to 
the grain of the soul, and induce fret. N atrral ?-yes, but easy ?-it 
that 2;loss and lustre which will reflect is anything but t hat ; it is the hard
.all beauty and image all g lory. I say est, most wearing, killing, thing in 
in all human natures, there is this the world ! Fretfulness ·1;s a dist~trber 
toughness of texture which invites of the peace and of happ·iness; 
the finer and higher discipline; but it is a demoralization n( power ; 
I do not mean to ignore the difference and it is a declension nf (a,ith. 
in men, some being stronger and Let me speak for a few mo
more susceptibl e offin ish than others; men ts to these three points, before 
I only mean to claim that al l human advancing to other considerations. 
natures are of noble material, and Concern ing the first of these points 
have rich possiliilities as being divine very little need be said. We all know 
rn the constitution and conditiocs of but too well that fre tfulness is always 
their lives. Let us then convince a disturbance uf peace and happiness. 
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In the home it makes the atmosphere posite natures in the home, there is 
heavy and dark, and shuts less wear and worry than where both 
out the sunshine ; in thef business are alike-both are braso, or both 
sphere, it tinders and mars every- are iron . But even under most favo
thing. It matters very little about vorable condition much lubricating 
what you fret-whether it be about patience there must be in the fitting 
the servants, th~ children or the and adjusting of characters in the 
clerk~; about temp01·alities, or about deeper intimacies of life, whether 
spiritualities; the result is the same ; domestic, social or otherwise! And 
your own soul is dark and tro1tbled, without this patience there can be 
and your clouded countenance only no peace. 
fairly represents your clouded hear t The second point is, that fretful 
as it shadows and chills all about ness is the demoralization of power. 
you. You become the se1·vant of y our The heart rr. ust be calm if the hand 
servants, the victim (not the parent) is to be strong. Fever of soul is 
of yow· children, and the subof.dinate more weakening than fever in the 
of your clerics ; and so you are in blood. The machinery of the Rpirit 
bondage-galling bon(lage in every wears and wastes force in friction, 
relation of your life. Fretfulness 11.nd grinds itself away if it i,; hellted 
'blinds the eyes alike to the beauties by fretfulness and anxiety. In any 
of nature and of grace; it dulls the co11.imanding or responsible relation 
ear to the mauif)ld music with which there is nothing like fretfulness to 
to the quickened sense, the air is al · undermine authority and dethrone 
ways tremuluous; it hardens the dignity, avd destroying all controlling 
heart to the blessed tuition and the inflnence. A master must first mai n· 
affluent consolation ali ke of human tain the poise and calm of his own 
and of Divine ministries. The ten soul before he can sway other souls. 
dency always is to settle into a N 0 man can do his best except· he 
chronic condition, in which peevish- have all his facult ieE cool, and cl~ar 
ness, and discontent, and envy and a ud confident. Said a grE-at surgeon 
jealousy, and fear will make happi · to h is attendants as he deliberately 
ness impossible. One has need to exammed his instruments before be
watch most carefully against the first g inning a critical operation, "We are 
symptoms of fretfulness; fo r they too much pressed for time to be in 
develop in such a rapid and subtle haste !" ANY burd1rn of care or of 
way. It is better to force a smile anxiety will hamper and hinder you 
than to tolerate a frown. How many in the race of life; you must lay 
hJmes are ruined, not by 1uarrels as ide all such weights to run well. 
and contentions, but by mere fret- So HeFbert wrote : 
fulness . Machinists say there is less • ·Calmness is great advantage; h e that lets 
wear and friction if' in the 'bea1·ings,' Another chafe, may warm him at his fire , 

Mark all his wanderings and onjoy his frets." axis and socket are of different metals 1 · . . . The care of your own sou is too 
as Lrass and iron; cer ta1Dly th is is h ,, t commit it . . . _ n.uc ior you ; you mm . . 
true ID morals, 1f not ID mechamc~. \to Christ, so t.ha t. you can live. w1t.h · 
It there are d(fferent nature~ or op· iout anxiety about the rnfin1te 
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and the eternal. In your 
family you c11nnot train uo C"hildren 
well unle~s you trust them ; and in 
cheerful expectancy shine upon the~, 
as the sun shines upon the stars, not 
only to illumine but to sway and save 
them. Signs of worry and fretful 
ness ou your face contradict alike 
your teachings and your prayers; 
and your children believe what they 
see, more than what they hear; the 
t elegraphic records of the soul upon 
the-counte:::ance are more conclusive 
and controlling than are the most 
earnest and measured utterance of 
the lips. Your children will be what 
they see and feel you expect them to 
he! 

But let us turn to tht. third point 
which needs the greatest emphasis. 
I said that fretfulness is a declen
sion of faith. Tnis is the mC'st vital 
point. Fretrulness is not merely an 
.unhappiness and a weakness, it ia a 
sin-an athe·istic sin. It is a virtual 
·denial of God in so far as it is a ques
tioning of His providence and bis 
-grace. Don't flatter yo•uself that it 
is only a modest and humble view of 
your own in~dequacy; even at that 
i t would be 2 presumptuous putting 
of self instead of God, or before Go1l. 
'It is really a denial of His promises, 
-and attempted dethronement of His 
'Providence. But many Christian 
ipeople seem to think that worry and 
anxiety and fretfulness are at most 
only weaknesses which hurt them, 
and have no special personal signifi
cance to God. Nothing could be fur 
ther from the truth. J obn Wesley 
saia, "I dare no more fret than to 
curse ri,nd swear" I That _ is strong 
language, but it is careful and intel
ligent. Profanity that is covert and 

subtle may be only the deeper and 
more guilty. 1 suppose we have no 
right to cbo.)se among sir;s and have 
our favorites; though we cannot help 
feeling that some are more offensive 
than others ; some kindle a quicker 
and deeper dislike than others; and 
it seems to me that worry and fret
fulness must be more profane and 
more displeasing in the sight of God 
than any mere words can be I You 
may utter the name of God with ut
most reverence, and yet if you so 
disbelieve His promises, and so doubt 
his care as to dare to fret and worry 
as though you were orphaned and 
Godless, then your reverenced utter
ances are overbalanced by your pro
fan.ity of soul. I think it is time 
that we see this matter in a clearer 
light. What is it to you if a man 
merely speaks your name with re
spect, but distrusts your every prom
ise? How would you value such 
reverence? But there are too many 
good people who would recoil ·with 
horror from the idea of cursing or 
swearing ;vbo yet will wo!l'y end fret 
about a ,thousand everyday matters 
conceyning which they have the un
failing promise of God. I dislike 
exceedingly t.o hear an oath-we all 
agree about that-but to me the worst 
s01·t of swearing -is Ch1·istian fret
ting! 

Now if I am right abuut this com
mon evil, and I believe you all will 
agree with me, it is of great practic
al interest to every one of us to 
know how we may best overcome the 
tendency to heat an·d impatience, and 
maintain the p"oise and calm of onr 
spirits. And here there are minor, 
or secondary considerations which 
shall first be noticed, that the pla~e 
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of emphasis-the last place may be1 wh-ich the · roots of other harvesti;. 
kept for th.at which is most. vital, \ shall revel and grow ; so th at the· 
There is a great deal of value in a drought and deser t of one su~mer is 
resolute wilJ-in a settled determina- preparing the paradise and plenty 0£ 
tion to, , look ,at the bright side of many successive summers ! Well,. 
everytqing, and to cultivate ( I would there are more scorching. drougJi..ts in· 
emphasize that word),, and , to CULTI- the city than e.ve,r afflict the country ;. 
v ATE a cheerful courage. and they are more necess_ary , anp 

* * * * * * beneficie nt here than tqere I But we
And then there is another of these must take "long views," and then we

secondary considerations : · Some one shall not fret, but be patient and: 
has quaintly said that it is best al- wait. 
ways "to .take long views in life. " Above all other con;;;ideration is 
W eH, the awful· vista of immortality tha:t of God. We ahyays have hi~ 
-so vast in its· reach , ~e2ms to de , with .us; an~ He is evi;r calm and 
mand some such maxim. We make confident, and ready to help us. The. 
too much of that which is immediate gre~t rem edy_ for fretfulness is trust. 

or near; the secondary and remote That is very simple, and yet, oh) 
results are generally the lasting, and how hard for such hearts. ,as ours_ 
the more important. You have pres- Throughout this psalm-which con 
ent troubles which seem to tains three times rep·)ated, the exhor-· 
you very grievous and absorb - tafrrn which is our text to-day , there· 
ing. Perhaps you are trying to are such cuses of lofty che.:r as just' 
live with too narrow horizo.n; you meets !he case in "hand," "Trust in 
are looking at the things which are the Lord and do good." "R'est in· 
"Been and temporal," and not at "the the Lord and w:i.it patiently for Him.' 
th ings which are unseen and eternal.' ' " Delight thyself also in the Lord and. 
Let your thought have inspiration of he shall give thee the desires of thy. 
conscious immortality, and it will be heart.~ ' "Commit thy way un to the 
clearer and calmer. You have seen Lord ; trust also in Him, and he· 
in the country bow a great drought shall bring it to p>iss." But you sa.y 
awakens alarm, and insp ires gloom these little thi~ gs which perpetually 
and apprehension in all hearts ; it is annoy me are t oo small for Divine 
sad tt• see the grains and the gras~es notice and regard. Are they? I s 
almoilt burn in~ up in the hot, relen t - that yollll' idea of God : then, believe. 
less sun; it is sad to see the h.er<ls me, you .do not understand Hi~ great
piDing for lack of refreshing food; n es~ . The, nigh ~ b.efor.e last I look ed 
that is the short v1:ew ! What is "the through a microscope at the littl e· 
long view?'' That drought iR ridding centre or he.art ofa verbena blossom ;. 
the e.a1 th .of its surfaQ!l rpois~u1e, Qnly it, was scarcely larg~! th~il a pin 
that thP, sweet air and ~.he, sun- head ;- but h-0w mar;yellous it was !. 
shine may ent,ei; mor deep l.Jl r and it seemed int!ltlll:ced, all over with 
more fuLly int,o the labratpry of • the g,:aceful. and m!ln~fol~ strings of 
soil, wi~b rene:wi ng and e Jrichipg ~n- glov.1ing1 r1; up jes, c91.Jnt\ef' in :i~mpe1·,. 
fl.uence~ foi; tho: .e hi~ d,i:p 1 . c~ ll s , , in aJJd !laep.,on:e of thpµ perf<jct in form• 
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and color, and each or;e the germ of 
another plant! And while I looked, 
a mo~h alighted on the t~bltl; my 
friend caught it and rubbing a little 
of the down from its wing let me look 
at the tiny particles through the 
powerful instrument. Eaclu particle 
was a perfect and exquisite feather;. 
too perfect by far for the micvoscope 
to resolve and reveal all the details 
of its beauty. Now my friend, the 
God who strung those countless ru hies 
for the bosom of the tiny blossom
the God who set "-those marvellous, 
feathers like dust upon the wing. of 
the moth,-do you, can you . think 
that He will ever regard witlL 
indifference even the least microscopir;
thing which concerns one of His own 
children, made in His image, and re
deemed by the blood of His dear 
Son ? It you can think so, then your 
G<·d is v~ry different from mine. 

Nothing is small that has to do 
with our peace and progress. If only 
we would open our hearts to Him
if "in everything by prayer and sup
plication with thanksgiving" we _ 
woufd "make our requests known 
unto God," and -then th.e "peace 
which passeth all understanding'' 
would "keep ou-r · -hearts and minds 
by Christ Jes us." 

And oh! my friends, He who 
spake to thtJ Gennessareth wa·ves and 
calmed their tumult, will come to you 
over the troubled waters of yeur life, 
if only ,you will invite and welcome 
His·coming, and He will give this 
Divine peace which the world" can 
neither give nor take.-N. Y. Ob
se1·ver. 

The.-A. & S. Business. 

Once, in the earJiest days ofChr.is-

tianity, the Almighty interposed by 
miracle and struck two person dead , 
the only two_ fro_m among the people
of God, of whom we haive any ac·
cDunt since the dispensation of Law 
gave place to that of, Grace. 

These personswe11eamongthe earli
est adherents Gf (i;hri st-ianity , and were 
interested in the great work that wal! 
introduced by the Pentecostal baptisoo• 
of the Spirit. They had zeal , and 
were disposed, to make sacrifice5 "for· 
the cause.'' They were pers.ons of 
some meanR, and were not like many 
Christians now-a-d:ays,. wh,o keep
buyiug more pr.oper:ty, and so are al
ways poor, always in debt, and al
w.ay.s unable to _give m.;.re than a mer01 
pittance for the work of God and the 
necessities of hie people. So far 
fooru this, they were reaqy to sel 
property, th..L~ they might have money. 
to give away ; and they were probably: 
nearer the gospel standard in this re 
spect, than nine tenths of the Chris
tian profe~sors are to-day. They sold 
a possession, and bro.light a certain 
part-doubtless a liberal portion,
an_d laid it at the apostle's feet. But 
they di~d. The cu,rse of God smote 
them1 and they wei;e cai;rieu out 
from thn.t place to their graves ; and 
tlj.eir names are lef,t, clothed, with in
fain.y, as fl warn~ng_ to the cl;rnrch in 
all subsequen,t a,ges. 

What di_d, they do? They sold. 
pr:Qperty, ,they gav,e ~OnfliY,- 'but they 
wa1ited_ mqre rl1(J1/A-atifiri thatt beloµ,g.~<J 
to-, them, ,and to gain., it .they; ga}1e-_ 
par,t ef -the monEJy ,, a,n~ told part .of 
th~ tr;uth .; jµ.st that ,part that woul,d
fa ]i'iQr th,eir ,-OWQ. . repµt;;i~ion i cQol,\ceal
.ed __ .th11 re,s~ ;. ang tried t.<;> pµ t a smq9,~h, 

·ou.tsi~a1 O'\ler a siqf.ul h,eart'1 Pet~r 
said, tJrny._ lipJ,,_ anp)\-ed1 1nG~ to Ill ~ n,r 
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but to God. But Peter had a very 
blunt way ot speaking out. Now-a
days, men would say, "There was a 
s light discrepancy between the state
ments made by A nanias and Sapphira 
a nd the facts in the case." 

The Ananias and Sapphira busi
nesa flourishes still. God does not 
kill liars now as he did then, a1.1d 
men take courage and" tell their 
smooth stories. Peter is dead, and 
no cne corners them up, and so they 
keep at it. 

Editors who publish just as much 
truth as will help their reputation and 
their party, and refuse to correct the 
falsehood!! they have circulated and 
the miuepresentations they have 
made ; biographers who paint such 
immaculate saints that their 8ubjects 
would not know their own lives if 
they should rise from the dead and 
read them ; preachers who blow 
their own trumpets, and magnify 
their great revivals which never 
h appened, or which candid Christian 
people cannot find ; qwindlers who 
fail in business and put their proper
ty out of their hands, and pretend 
that they cannot pay their debts; 
memberf! of religious societies who 
transact their affairs by craft and de
ception ; leaders of associations who 
cloak the villanies of their friends 
and supporterd ; rich men who invest 
their own money where it will draw 
good interest, and then beg funds of 
the pvor to pay their own salaries 
and bUstain ~he cause of God ; people 
who say peace, peace when there is 
no peace, and who compromise truth 
and endorse hopocrites and rascals 
who should be rebuked and exJ•Osed; 
these and a thousand other~ of their 
kith and kin, who suppose that -they 

are doing God service, and think 
themsel ve~ exceedingly shrewd,-are 
they not getting into the A nanias 
and Sapphira business ? 

The business seems safer now than 
it did in Peter's time; so much so 
that if a man has truth in the inward 
parts, and tells it out to the wo~ld or 
to the church, he is at once liable to 
be den on need and set aside ::.s a troub . 
!er of I srael, and is, like his Master, 
" despised and rejected of men." But 
possibly this seeming security is a 
delusion and a snare. Thero is a God 
of truth, and there is a day of judg
ment. "A nd all liars,"- those that 
make lies, and those that love lies, 
and would make them if they dared 
to, and even those who lie by keep
ing back part of the truth-"shall 
have their part in the lake that burn
eth with fire and brimstone." 

Good friend~ , if you are going into 
the Ananias & Sapphira business, 
please add into your reckoning not 
only the pre~ent profits, but also the 
" lake of fire," and then ask, "VY hat 
shall i.t profit a man if he gain the 
whole world, and lose his own soul?" 
- &lected. 

Co operation-Concluded. 

Elder D. Lipscomb: My dear 
Brother: Permit me the favor of a 
little space on the pages of the AD· 
VOCATE to conclude my response to 
your review of my proposition to the 
brotherhood of Tennessee, to assem
ble in convention and consult togeth
er in reference to having the gospel 
proclaimed throughout the three di
visions of Tenness'1e, ,East, West, 
Middle, as also, the State as a whole. 
Now observe distinctly this is deli-
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n itely my prop)sition. After speak
ing of the necessity and importance 
of this work, GosPEL ADVOCATE. 
N.o. 20. p. 469. 7'0, my propoRition is 
-0ouched in the following terms : · l 
therefore respectfolly, and deferen -
tially move, God willing. that we 
-0all a convention of the brotherhood 

'This is a pian, all pregnant witlr 
high so undin g titles, functions, dig
nitaries , al l of Babyloni8h extract; 
possessing the wonderful merit of 
inducting s@me preachers, to high 
places of honor, and a sure passport 
to others to starvatio n and the poor 
houses.' Surely this must be the bull 
with ten, if not a hundred horns. I 
am not surprised :hat his warning 
voice should be raised in trumpet 
tones against him. I again a~sert, 

there is no such plan again~ t wnich my 
brother is so bravely battling, codain
ed in my proposition, expressed or im
plied ; nor was there in my Dlind 
when I indi ted it . I hope this will 
satisfy him, unless perchance, he is 
more incredulous than Thomas, sur-

of the whole State, look ir.g to such 
a co operative effect." And tho' my 
good brother Lipscomb has arraign
ed and vigorously persecuted me, 
'before the readers of the Ad vacate 
for introducing, 'formulating, un
scriptural plans and themes,' em
bodying ' high sounding titles, func
t ions, dignitaries, unknown to God's 
word;' and tho ' his arguments have 
been full , l0ng, elaborate, on these 
9oints ; yet, be has only been ' beat
ing the air;' fighting a mau ofhis own 
imagination ; for he is so ~wfully 

alarmed at 'plans' that he finds their 
ghosts in every avenue he travels; 
at every corner he turns . They haunt 
him by day, and at night, like a 
fr ightful '.night rnm·e,' they press 
heavily upon him. 1 re-assert, his 
'phns,' 'scheme~,' ' functions.' 'high 
sounding titl~s" and dignitaries, are 
not found in my proposition, either 
expressed or impl ied; and I may add, 
nor were they in my head or heart 
when !'penned it. And when my good, 
cbarita't•le brother was urged to' pro
duce t.he evidence of their existence, 
the nearest he could approximate the 
proof, was, to tell us, tl1 at unlike the 
first essays of a little girl to draw the 
picture of a horse, fearing it would 
not be known what she intended, she 
wrote under it, 'This is a horse·' 
my brother thinks, I drew my pictnr~ 
so skilfully, that unlike the little girl, 

I did not have to insert nndE'rneath it 

named Dydimus. My purpose was 
as cxpre3sed by the proposition, that 
the brethren sh0uld come together , 
consult together, c0-operate together, 
to have the gospel more effectually 
preached, not only in the three divis
ions ofthe;State,but throughout the
whole State. And if I did !'.:Ot fear my 
good brother would wax warm, and say 
that I was inRinua ting that be and 
hi8 Tennessee brethren were oppos
ed to this,-I would again say , this 
is the issue fairly and squarely made 
out, by my proposition ; and that 
is what I am dicicussing; and not 
some of my brother's imaginary 
propositions. And I would .gain, in 
all respect nud kindness, ask my Ten
ness'le brotherhood, I sit iight or is it 
wrong? If wrong, let it be 'still- born,' 

and find an early tomb. But if right 
and you are convinced ot it, then 
like one man, come _ up to Murfrees
boro , Friday, before the second Sun
day, October next, and with the fear 
of God before us, and guided by tht:t-

' 
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light of .his divine word, in love, 
peace and harmony, let us consult, 
like brethren in the Lord, in regard 
to the interest of the Master's cause, 
in and out of our State. 

But my brother has acknowledged 
and endorsed all that is expressed 
or implied in my propo~ition, and 
all for which I have C(lntended ; and 
that is, that we should all co ·oper;;,te 
together, in sending out the glad ti · 
dings ( f sal va ti on. It is true. be 
applies to me the critic's lash ; 
and he is mighty on criticism; in 
regard to the Scriptures I quoted, 
.Rom. x. :rnd ii. Oor. vi:, to sustai n 
myself, in my position. On Rom. x. 
he says it refers to God calling and 
sending tl:e Apostles:' and if I will 
read it in the origin'll, I will never 
quote it in such C•JDnection agarn. I 
have read it in the original, and 
find nothing there ; uoLhing in its 
connection ; nothing in the apostle's 
design, to justify him in his restric
tion. "How shall they hear without 
a preacher;" koesa.ssoontoos a kerux; 
a proclaimer; aot an apostolos; an 
apostle. I quot,ed it as divine au
thority, for sending out heralds to 
proclaim the glad tidings of salvation 
Nor did I deny that ii. Cor. vi. refer
red to the Apostles. I quoted it to 
show co-operation was likewise en
dorsed by God's word. 

I would ask my brother, are there 
any apostles now alive to send out? 
any to co-operate int.his work? Then 
who is to be sent out., but the 
preachers? Who is to co-operate in 
this work but the disciples; the 
'}hurches? But as he admits all tt is, 
what need have we of further testi
mony? 

There are some other matters of 

smaller moment, that might be at
tended to, if your rE>aders had not 
already had a sufficiency; for in
stance, when I corrected a little mis
take into which he chanced to fall, 
when he spoke of Bro. Outler being 
my successor in office ; acd in regard 
to which he charged me, with 'quib
bling,' "To quibble about these 
names, seems to us the veriest trifling." 
If my charitable brother, will com
pare the State Board of Virginia fo~ 
1873 and 1874, he will find bro. 
Outler occupying the same position 
for both years, that of corresponding 
8ecretary : the only difference in the
constitution of the board being, my 
ndme is there, as State evangelist for 
187 3, which position I had occupied 
for about % years; but is not there 
for 1874. Pray, how does that make 
Bro. Cutler my successor in office?· 
and where is the ground for my kind 
brother charging me with 'quibbling 
in the veriest trifling.' It might be 
well for him to reflect upon the 
Roman maxim, 'Suarito in modo; 
fortitu in i·e,'both in this as well as 
a few other points of his review, ver
b1tm sapienti sat'LS est. 

But in conclusion :-while my 
brother has ut.terly failed to show any 
plan, expressed or implied in my 
proposition; and while he has fully 
endorsed all contained in it, (and 
why oppose it ?) yet, (if my brother 

wiil not wax warm when I say it,) 
he is even ahead of mo on the 'plan 
question'; he bas a plan; he has ex
pressed it more than once, and that 
in such clear characters, it would 
have truly been a work of superero
gation, like his little juvenile painter, 
to have underscored it with •This is 
the Horse.' But to the proof. Gos
pel Advocate, No. 29, p. 679.. 
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"We repeat" (no d he had given it 
before) "if there is a brother in the 
State or out of it, whose heart is in 
the work, and hi s own and the con
gregations who know him judge him 
suited for the work , who is so earnest 
as to improve what opportunities he 
has for doing good, but is debarred 
for !:.:ck of sustenance; the privilege 
of telling sinners the way of truth 
and life, Wb are certainly willing to 
do al) in our power to enab le him to 
go to the poor and humble and sinful 
to teach them the way of salvation. 
If he is a member of a congregation 
able to assist him , we will try to 
induce them to do it. We will not 
wrong them nor violate the relation
ships uf God's family by taking him 
out of bis proper connection with 
that church, and a$signing him a 

pooition unknown to the church of 
God. If his own congregation 
is unable to render him proper 
assistance, let others who know 
him, and who are naturally c0n
nected with him, and tb~m by 
proximity and spiritual relations, 3ri
sing from labors in their midst, assist. 
This is Scriptural, it is sensible, it is 
practical. It creates no new office or 
function. Farther than Bible au
thority we dare not go." Now, with 
no 'quibbling' but in all godly sin 
cerity, I ask brother Lipscomb ; I 
a~k the reader ot the A•hocate, is 
it necessary to write under th is, 
'This is a plan ' ? And as brother 
Lipscomb is th!! author of it, is it 
<j uibbling to christen it., 'Brother 
Lipscomb's · plan,' form ulated by 
himself and pronounced 'scriptural, 
sensible, practical:' ar:d what more, 
-Or better could we as k ? 

Affectionately and tratcrn:.t!l,!', 
U. W. ABEJ,L. 

Kosassontoos means a first or origi
nal proclaimer or announcer of a 
truth. It does nr,t r efer to a teacher 
of a truth that bas once been pro -
claimed or announced. - A different 
word is used when that character is 
present<:d. This preacher of Paul 
must be him who bears the testimony 
on which faith rests. Of what preacher 
of the present day, can this be said 'C 
No one could believe without God's 
preacter as here referred to. . N <> 
preacher of the present day is essen
tia.] to faith. The preacher spoken 
of by Paul came with creden tials 
from Almighty God on which he 
demanded faith . He 'Vas sent direct
ly by God. None at this day can 
assume such character without &acri
lege. There i8 no reference in the 
connection to the church , sending. 
To npply Scriptures 01s God did not 
apply them is to introfoce and give 
license to the I oose handling of Scrip
ture, that has wrought oo great con- 
fusion in the religious world. It is 
wrong to misapply a Scripture even 
to maintain a truth. 

It matters not what the offi ce wM 

called. A State Secretary· is just. as 
Scriptural as a State Evangelist. The 
names, the number, the character of 
these unscriptural functionaries are 
nothing. The right to make any is 
the wrong. It is trifling to stop in 
the investigation of a question of 
this kind to engage in mere quibbles 
(I know of no other word that 
expresse~) about whe tl er it is an 
office of precisely the same name or 
work or not. We care no thing as to 
what you call the office or what it is 
for. It i:; the authority or right to 
estP blish any office, that we deny. 

If Bro. AbE\l will look and see that 
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the churches sent messengers, sent 
Paul and Barnabas, as the Spirit 
directed, sounded out the word of 
God, and the church at Philippi and 
others w bicb Paul bad planted, and 
taught, he will find that the moinner 
of work suggested does not rest on 
Bro. Lipscomb for <tU:thority, was not 
formulated by him, and hence should 
not be called Bro. Lipscomb's Plan. 
It is a way in which the Gospel was 
tnught in Paul's day . Bro. Abel's 
is still a plan that has no Divine war
rant. It involves a delegated body 
such as is unknown to the Scnplures, 

and function s and functionaries not 
provided for in the kingdom of God. 
It is not necessary to opr ;ad the 
truth . 

D. L. 

Marriage with Unbelieyers. 

wrote to them, (see the entire chap
ter.) still we are not quite reariy to 
receive your statement, that they are 
never permitted to marry unbelievers. 
But you h ave set us to thinking 
about it, and we wish to hear a little 
more. 

1. If your conclusion be true, doeo 
it not follow that the marriage of 

Christians is au institution of the 
church, distinct from that of the 
human family i.n general, which God 
established in the beginning? If 
so, give chapter and verse where the 
Savior or his Apostles instituted it. 

2. If so, should ChristianR go to 
the civil authorities to obtain license 
to marry any more than they should 

to obtain permission to. preach, to eat 
the Lord's supper, or to do any other 
work ot the church ? 

3. I once had a conversation with 
a brother who contended that a Chris-

Breth1·en L. & S.: On page 450 uf , tian should have nothing whatever 
the. ADVOCATE, present volume, in to do with civil governments. He 
answer to a query by "A Chris tian" sa id he would not solemnize the rites 
on 1st Cor . vii: 39, you say, "vVe of matrimony betwee n two unbeliev
can see no reason in the world why it ers . The thought never rntered his 
does uot embrace unmarried women, head, that to follow out the princip le, 
just the same as widows . We think only the church could issue marriage 
also, that the same principle app lies license to believers. I Lhought him 
to widowers and ycung men. Chris far on the extreme ; but, according 
tiaus, in cur judgment, should always to your idea , was he not about right? 
marry Christians when they marry 4 . If Chr:st:ans are never permit
at all. This is certain ly the princi- ted to marry unbelievers, are not all 
pie taugl.t by Paul in the a hove pas- such cases, (and there have been 
sage." Agarn, on page 472, in au- thousands of them since Paul wrote,) 
swer to E. J. Hinely , you say plainly, simp ly cases of adultery? 
"Ch ristians are cP-r tain ly not permit· Your brother in search of truth, 
ted to marry unbelievers." L . 0. Wi:.LLS. 

While we think it generally advi- Richmond, Ky.";JJy 27, 1874. 
sable t'1at Chrif,tians should not marry 
unbelievers, and especially under Marriage is a re~iousbip whiJh 
uch circumstances as surrounded i God ordained at thP, beginning, and 

these Corinthian brethren when Paul ! is the same yet, that it was then., and 
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had married strange wives , they were 
requi red to put them away when they 
returned to their own land again. 
All this shows how sacred:y the laws 
of God were held on this subject in 
those days. See E:.;:ra. Aud the apos
tle has cer~a i nly expressed the mattel' · 
in very stronµ; terms, when he says 
of the widow, "she is at liberty to be 
married to whom she will, only in 

the Lord." It is therefore according 
to the Bible for Christians to marry 
Christians. And b sides being the 
Jaw of God that we should do this, 

it is necessary in order to a full 

enjoyment-of the r eli gion of Jesus as 

companions together in life . We do 
not ]Jretend to say that Christians 

commit an unpardonabl e sin in mar 
rying unbelievers ; but that they 
violate a command of God in so doing , 
we think admits not of a doubt. Nor 
do we claim that such marriages 
vitiate the marriage bond, so as to 

make those who do thus, adulterers. 

Not a.t all. But we do claim that 

those who marry unbel ievers, go 

contrary to the word of God, and 

that they often destroy their religious 

enjoyment there by. And it should 

be the earoe:,t effort and aim of 

Christians, to see how near they can 

come doing all the co mmands of God, 

and not t1y to see how far they can 

depart from them, and not be con

demnPd for it. All unrighteousness 

is sin, but not every sin is uopa~don

able. But Christians should ever 

is still divine, and should be 
regulated by the word of God . 
He ha,; regulated this matter 
by bis word, in every dispenPation. 
Marriage is no human institution . 

Human govel'llments have enacted 
manJ laws r ega rding its regulation , 
some in harmony with the l·aws of 
God, and some not. The government 
under which we live, requires that 
those -vho marry , take out license, 
and that so me one th at they recog· 
nize shall execute the same. And 
we think. that as Christians, we arc 
under obligationE t0 submit to these 

ord inances of man, as they in nowise, 
that we can see, i: onfl.ict with the laws 

ot God on the subj ect. But the pro · 
curing of li cense, and having a 
ceremony performed over them, is a 
mere form of human arrangement, 
that did not belong to the institution 
origiually . A simple agreement on 
the part of those to be marrie:l, and 
their parents, and then a sort of 

public wedding feast, was the genera.I 
order among the Jews. And as to 

the truth that the recognized people 
of God should always marry together, 
we ha ve abundant evidence in the 
Bible. First: Adam and Eve were 

the children of God by direct crea
tion. Secondly; whe n God called 
and Sc pa rated the J ewish people 
from all other nations, he forb ade 

them to intermarry with any 
other people. AL1d whenever they 
did so, it was a transgr~ssion of his 

law. So also we are satisfied that 
when Christians marry, they a.re undor 
obligations to mnrry Christians. This 
obligation is cert~inly a;; sacred under stri·;e to see how far they can keep 

Chri~tiani ty, as it wa:; under the Jaw from the entanglements of sin in 

of ~fose s. ·when t he J ews bad been every pL)S'iible shape and form . 

off in captivity for some time, and l E. G . S. 
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Church News. 

Embracing the fourth Lords day 
of July, a meeting was held with the 
congregation at Owens OhapPl, Wil
liamson Ooul!ty, Tenn. The meeting 
was begun by brother J a rue~ E. 
Scobey, of Murfreesboro, and the 
preaching done by hill! till Lord's 
day night, much to the satisfaction 
and edification of the brethren, and 
the instruction of friend8. We began 

preaching Monday, and continued 
the meeting until Thursday nigbt. 
Bro. J. D. Eichbaum was present all 
the time, aiding by his presence, his 
earnest and devotior.al prayers, and 
by exhortation in public and in pri 
vate. The immediate results of the 
meeting, were thirteen additions; 
twelve by confession and baptism, and 
one wh.o ~ad been immersed by 
the Baptists . The brethren were 
much encouraged, and the be"t hear
ing from the surroun.ling community 
that we have ev~r met with at that 
place; an<.l we are satisfied that much 
good was done beyond the number of 
additions. We lived with this con
gregation some eight or . ten years, 
and we were much rejoiced at so pleas 
ant and interesting interview with 
those brethren, and in receiving our 
old fr ien<!s and neig hbors i'.lto ti· e 
coogregation with the childreu of 
ifod at that place. W e hope those 
brethren will still labor earnestly for 
the adva ncemeot of t heir Master's 
cause. 

Embracing the fi rst Lord 's day of 
August we held a · meetin ~ of a few 

much aid in i>inging, and also by the 
brethren and sisters from Locust 
Grove, who seem fully alive to the 
interest of the Redeemer 's kingdom ; 
and also by the presence and prayers 
of Bro. B. F. Rogers, of Rich Pond. 
The meeting was truly a pleasant one, 
and four of the good citizens of that 
community were immersed, as the 
immediate results of the mei>ting. 
We think that whole secti:m of 
Southern Kentucky a good field for 
evang0lical labor. But more labor 
ers who understand and love the truth 

aN needed there. 
E.G. S. 

Brethren L. & S. : Yours of the 
10th inst. containing money order for 
forty ·six doll ors was received by my 
fam ily several days since, and should 
have been acknowledged sooner, but 
for my absence from home. I am 
truly grateful for the timely assis 
tance it will afford me, and I hope it 
may be the means of ac.iomplishing 

something for the Master s cause. I t 

will enable me to deTote much more 

time to preaching tl: is fall than I 

could have done otherwise. I can 

now hire labor in my farm , . nd go 

and preach Christ to the people. I 

have just returned from a meeting at 

Pine Apple, w herP. I went to assist 

Bro. Adams. Bro. T . B. L awson 

of Marion, A la. was with · us in the 

meeting and did noble ser vice f'o'r 

for our King . The result up to 

Thursday morning when I W<1 S com -
days at Woodburn Ky. <1ud were . 
aided and encournged by the pre;;. pelled to leaYe, was seventeen added 

ence of 11Jany of the bret'nl.'n aod ! to the faithf'ul . I left Br0. Law:;on 

sisters from Fraokli11 , who reudered ~ ~ti ll at work aud hopefui ot accom· 
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-plisl.ing still more in the glorious 

cause. 
Again as~uring you of my grati

tude, I remain, 
Yours in hope of eternal life, 

N. B. SHAW. 

Bell's L'Lnding, Monroe Co. Ala. 
July 31st. 1874. 

Brethoen L. & S.: We have just 
closed quite an interesting meeting 
at this place, held by our young and 
devoted bro . George A. Reynolds 
from Colliersville. The mreting com· 
.menced on the 4th Lord's d,iy u lt., 
and continued one week with increas 
ing iuterest to the close . The resul t 
is twelve accessions to the congrega
tion among whom were two from the 
·Cumberland Presbyterians and one 

fJom the Baptist. Bro. R. bids fair 
-to become a very successful laborer 
in the ' field EvangP.lical.' In dis -
course his stand-points are well
selected aud his arguments drawn 
with a force and clearness that carries 
conviction to the minds of h is hear 
ers. May he long live to bear the 
message of salvation to the lost. 

In faith, hope and love, 
w. LEE TOMSON. 

New Hope, Hardeman Go., Tenn., 
August 4th , 1874. 

Lines to the Memory of Eld- T. Fan
ning. 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb : You pei'· 
haps remember Margaret S. Fanning 
{ widow.) I came to Franklin Co llege 
in 1850, bringing my four orphan 
children for the pui·pose of uducating 
them , under the care of their un cl<?, 
T. Fanning. l!'or some five years, we 
-enjoyed the kind and fatherly pro
tection of my more than bro ther. To 
say that his honored name is en~hri 

ned in our heart8, as a grateful and 
ever-living memory, is but a true 
expre~sion vf our ieelings. The news 
of his departure fell heavily upon us. 

A deep, and saddening sound awoke, 
The slu:nbering midnight air, 

Through forest depths, the echo brolrn, 
n nd mourning deep is there-

A mighty Oak, is lying low, 
The forest trem 'lies,' neath the blow. 

A vacant post on Zion's wall. 
No other form may fill 

A watch-mn.n gone, whose warning voice 
Was heard from hill to hill, 

A soldier, tried and true, and }>rave 
Now sleeps, but fill s a victor's grave I 

Dear Zion mourns, a leader gone, 
A chieftain, faithful, true, 

A vigilant, whose watchful eye 
Kept every post in view, 

The wi!ey foe,-the danger nigh, 
Sti ll met his ever sleepless eye. 

He fought. st.ill near his captains side, 
And kept his armor bright, 

And firmly held the "blood-stained" flag 
Amidst the thickest fi ght, 

His clarion voice, with trumpet tone, 
Still sounded, "Honor God A lone." · 

No title ' d honors, did he boast. 
His power1 "tVas, "Truth Divine" 

The "two-edged sword" his conquering host 
The "Cross" his on ly sbrine-

His victory's banner flotLting wide, 
B re only this , "the crucified ." 

The trembling hosts of Babel fled, 
Before the "two-edged blade" 

As on .and onward still ho sped. 
And all its power display'd 

The L<iw of Heaven. his battle cry, 
On. soldiers on, to victory I 

While loving-laurels, wreath ' d his brow , 
And shouts of vi~tory came, 

He calmly laid bis arm'!· by, 
And bl ess' d his rapt"in' s nam c

That name, so dea.r in life, in death 
He honored with hi ; dying breath. 

Now fo lded on bis pe1tceful breast, 
Thorn active hands li e still, 

And weeping fri eTids are waiting now, 
Sn.cl duties to fulfil. 

One true, deep mourner, lingers there, 
No other heart , her griof m :iy sh"re. 

We bow, and bless , 1,by cherished na:llc 
0 , clear departed one l 
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And gratefully remember all 
'fhy loving heart has done, 

The orph:1ns tears, for thee shall flow 
Their clearest, truest friend below, 

J3ut never, never shall we hear 
Thy blessed voice again, 

To higher notes, in brighter sphere, , 
'Twill strike a loftier s:·rain, 

And still thy works will follow thee 
And ages tell of victury, 

Our mourning hearts would say Farewell, 
And drop a grateful tear, 

Eternity alone ma.y tell 
Thy glorious record here, 

Thy crown, in that brightland afar, 
Shall shine, w i h many a brilliant i:ta.r. 

MRS. M . s. FANNING. 

OARE OF NEW JONVER'l.18. 

BY' THE REV. L,. F. VANCLAVE. 

i When a person has become a mem · 
i ber of the church, whose former li fo 
~ had been given to vice and indiffer
l ence, he is like . an emigrant to ai 

strange country. It might be com
para tively easy to per8uade a multi
tude to em bark for a mvre ferti'le land 
and salubrious cli:nate, under a model 
government, by suc h glowing deRcrip
tions as should be just and truthful. 
But the debrakation would m1.ke 

Obituaries. Lhem sensible in a moment that they 

-- were strangers, and needec1. a guiding 
Death bas borae fro°'. the mi ds~ of his ~e- 1 and friendly hand for the lack Qf 

voted and weepmg family Jrother J ohn Dns- ' 
kill. He died in the kiumvhs of faith, of which they would be left to become 
Bronchitis on the 23rd of J'ul>, 1874. in tho66th 1 a prey to discouracrement and to 
year of his age. Early in life he united with . 

1 
c . 

the disciples of Chri st in Union Co., was im- dishonest and Se.fish people, until 
m~rsed by Bro. Scarbaurgh .a-nd removed to they would be tempted to return to 
Gnmes Co. Texas, where he ll\•ed a con~1stent th f T . ·t d h · ·doh ' 
Christian up to the time of his death. He e ami Jal pover Y an a1 • 1ps 
leaves a wife and large family cf chi ldron. of their former e1:;tate. To protect 
t~alsensibly feel their loss . Weep not clear I and instrur,t them in the dut ies and 
sister, and cb1lclren, as those who have no ~ 
hope , the Lord will take hi• people home. opportu.mties of their new home 

Prair'ie Plains 'l'exas. 
J. M. would be as great a favor as that 

wnich acqc1ianted them with its ex. 

Died of Consumption, June 23rd 1874. in the i istence and its great advantages. Not 
29th year of her age , Sister N. E. Hill. s i ster ~ less important is it to train the aew ly-
in the flesh ancl in the Lord, at her home in ) d Oh · · · h 1· 
Wilson County Tenn. converte nstian m t e pecu iar 

She was the claughter of John G. and Eliz- duties and privileges of his new 
abeth Ligon, and consort of 'l'. A. Hill. She . . 
has gone to meet with three little babes father spmtual hom e. H<>. must be fuHy 
and sister who preceded but a few years, her impressed with the fact that due and 
babe having died some five or six .months ~e- Ullpropriate work IS absolutely 
fore her. In her death she has said that tne 
''Christian religion will do to die with" a thing neceesary if he would secure the 
doubtud by some. She was a member of the coyet~d harvest. He hac· entered u ion 
Silver Spring Congregation, from her conver- ' 
sion to her death. She was perfectly awa.re of a life of activeness, perhaps hard-
the apprDach of death, and rejoiced to meet j ships aod self-denial and not upon 
his embrace. I shall never .'orget the exhor - ' . 
tations of her last hours, so full of love and so the drow,,y repose of an idler. As 
earner,t, thM fell from that broken hai·pstring ! the foreigner assimiltaes into the 
·'Glory." . . . . 

Q · ti h 1 . th 'I' b org-anic umty ofh 1s adopted country·, uie y s es eeps tn e narrow om 1 

Her Srhit in the Glory land, so should the new convert hasten to· 
She i~ nDw.free from all sorrow and gloom become essentially and completely an 

Un ited with the heavenly baocl. 
w. F . T. . integral part of the Church of Christ 
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not only to its benefits, but to bear 
its burdens and perform its work. A 
"young convert's prayer-meeting" 
may be well for a time, but it should 
soon merge into the whole church, 
and every :mch distinction be speed
ily broken down and forgotten ; and 
prayer meetings ought to be held 
even more strictly amenable to this 
rule. Contributions for current ex
penses and for benevolent objec~s 

should not be neglected any more 
than the Government excused the 
immigrant from hisjust tax for its 
support. The stability of newly. 
converted persons depend~ very 
greatly upon the guidance given t.heir 
newly-consecrated powers by pastors, 
lea:lers, and others. It is always un. 

fortunate when the preacher under 
whose ministry many persons are 
added to the church, finds it neces . 
sary to take a short vacation after 

ers who tire not received into full 
conn~ction, an.d the many who are, 
and should not be, could be . very 
materially lessened if pastors,Iea<lers, 
and members would give themselves 
conscienciously to the proper care of 
"the young converts. The large in
gathe1·ings of the past winter have 
laid a very heavy and intereeti'lg bur
den upon the Church, which it will 
be as glorious to bear properly as it 
was to assume \ t first. 

Let the lessons on doctrine be 
practical, and tho~e on duty doctrinal 
~nd in every instance avoid ques 
tions and controversies; for even the 
most experienced anq !.::arned have 
inflamed their logic by borrowing 
trom the fires that warmed their love. 

--Methodist. 

No Success Without Industry. 

his revival meetings close, and li t.t ie I really believe, young friends , 
less thao disastrous for him· to be that idleness is the ground of most 
too soon removed. vice. I am acquainted with certain 

It is for this reason than special young men who are are running 
evangelists or revivalists often leave about the streets, whom I see step · 
behind them such a paucity of per- ping out of drinking saloons. So.me 
manent benefits, and why s.; many of them are sons of reputable parents. 
do not remain ~tearlfast and become I remember last summer meeting a 
useful and reliable members of the young man, one of the best dressed 
church. Their temptations are often in the city-a young man whom I 
quite new and unexpected ; they go met in the omnibus frequently riding 
about their tasks awkwardly-feel up and down , and I had seen him so 

chagrined at their failures, and per- often and <ilways with such a leisure 
ish for lack of some guiding Land air, that I said one d11y, cal iing h im 

that they feel willing to trust. The by name, 
books and periodicals of the church " What are you doing?" 
shoulrl be put in their handB; they '·I havn 't any particular business," 

should be introduced to the class- said he . 
meeting, prayer-meeting, Sabbath- "Well, havn't you anything to 

do?" schnol, and to the social svmpathy 
and society of both pastor and people. "N othiag in particulnr," he an-
Tbe hrge pei' cent. of our probati on - . swerecl. 
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It was somewhat impertinent, but the Divine Atoner. It is not the 
I said , 

"Well, I suppose now you are cut 
of school, you mean to get into some
thing pretty SOOD ?" 

"Well, I havP. not anything just 
now in view," he replied. 

To make a long story shor t, the 
poor fellow has not anything in view, 
never did have much of anything in 
view, and never wijl have much of 
anything in view, Drifting, drifting, 

drifting! Down, down, down! He 

is not the boy he was when I con
versed with him last summer. There 
is nothing truer, though trite, than 
the adage, "An idle brain . is the 
devil's workshop." U nless there is 
an aim, a plan, a purpose in a man, 
there is depravity, an appetite, and 
lust a nd passion. It is i~leness that 

fills our jails and our prisons. It is 
idleness that rolls up mil110ns and 

millions of dollars for spirituous 
liquors every year. 

Industry, my young friends, is 
the law of success. Some one asked 

doctrine which saves, but the omnip
otent and loving Being who laid 
down His life for us. Thousands 
believe in the doctrine, who never 
believe on the Redeemer. '.I he most 
splendid preaching is a splendid 
failure if it fails to point and to press 
every guilty, hungry, suffering soul 
right up to the Lamb of God ~s a 
personal Savior. That pulpit, that 
Sabbath-school teacher, and that 
volume, which God will honor with 

richest success, is the pulpit, the 

teacher, or the book which pr<'sents 
"no man save Jesus only." 

Here is a clue to tl:!e best method 
of dealing with awakened hearts. 

We ar~ too prone to direct an 
inquirer to attend a prayer
meeting, or to read some pungent 
book or tract, or to go and listen to 
soma arousing preac1ier. All this is 

but offering a thirsty man a silver 
cup when he is dying for the water 

iti::elf.-Dr. Cuyler. 

--------a man who was counted a great .. 
genius, to define gen ius, and he said, Every true m1n1ster shou ld preach 
"Gefiius is industry." Things never , as if be fe lt that, although the con
come about of themselves. The man ; gregi;tion own the meeting house, and 
who writes a O'reat book never wrote . have bought the pews, they have not, 

tl , . 

it in a day or 't week. The man who I afid can not, buy hun. 

has repor ted a great invrntion did 

not combine wheel and piston in an TABLE OF OUNTENTS. 
hour, or a month. but it wa the 
indu ·try of inquiry, th e industry of 

app lication. Industry is tlie fir 8t 

Ltw of success.-- Chicligo Post . 

--------
Christ the Great Need 

What dying men need, is a D ivine 
Savi or . T h .. doct rin e of th<; atone 

ment is only of' va lue as it exhibits 
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A Trip to West Tennessee. 

Ou the last day of July we left 
home for a visit with the congrega
tion at Roan's Creek, in Huntingdon 
County, West Tenn. The meeting 
house of this congregation is near 
Clarksburg, and about twelve miles 
south of Huntingdon, the countv 
seat of Carroll County. This is on~ 
of the oldest ch urcbes in West 
Tenn. It is also one of the most 
numerous in membership. It num
bers over 250 members; if I remem. 
her right. 

It is a good congregation in many 
respects. We heard a ~iRter say, she 
had been a member of the church 
for twenty-five years, and they had 
never had a difficulty in the 
church that gave them any deri
ous trouble. Thi& is doubt 
less owl~g greatly to two causes. The 
people generally are a simple, un
pretending class of people, without 
mucli worldly pride or ambition. 
They have never been corrupted by 
a great amount of wealth, nor has it 
suffer.ed with. extreme poverty. These 
two, great wealth in some, and ex
treme poverty, in others, usually go 

hand in band. Both are curses to a
community. This genders discontent,. 
envy, bitterness, begets a feeling of 
despair, and ends often in a reckless 
surrender of self-respect and regard 
for right. The other often begets 
pride. self-will, haughtiness, an over
bearing, self-willed disposition, that 
creates disturbance and ill-will in a 
community. It leads to a desire of 
display, false, gaudy show, a copying 
after foolish and corrupting fashions 
of dress and living. These corrup
tiJns not only effect the wealthy 11.nd 
their famil:es, but they are conta
gious. They affect the poorer classes. 
They inspire them with a love of 
display and anx.iety to appear like 
the rich. The poor abuse the rich 
for their pride, and try to do 
just like them. This ·affectation of 
riches, this effort to dress like the· 
rich, to dress in the fash ion, and 
make the display of the rich . is a 
much greater sin in the poor tha.n in 
the rich. 

It corrupts the hearts of the r ich 
by its subtle and seductive influences 
fl~!~ their hearts with pride and am~ 
b1t1on, a selfish love of admiration 
that drives out all love for God and 
man. 
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But there is more t han a double 
crime with those without greater 
wealth , attempting these things. The 
same corrupting influence come 
from the indulgence io the love of 
fashion and display. Then c0me the 
struggles, the strains t<.> obtain the 
means, the going in debt, harassment 
and troubles and temptations of debt, 
often ending in "dishonesty and want. 
We· often see families deny themselves 
he ordinary comforts of life, livt 
hard and pincl:ed at home, for the 
~ake of a few empty gewgaws with 
which to make a Hilse and hypocriti
cal show in the world. This is a 
great folly aocl crime. The rich sin 
in their display. The poor sin doubly 
in trying to ape the rich , and appear 
rich when they arc not. They make 
themEelves hopocrites and bri.og other 
untold evils. Happy is the· commu 
nity which is cursed with neither the 
ich nor the extreme poor. 

This neighborhood was the birth
place, and this church the nursiog
mother, of brother James H olmes 
who did mnre in spreading the truth 
and in building up the Church of 
God in West Tenn. thac any other 
man. It always does us good to 
hear what a kindly remembrance all 
cherish of him. :He was a good man 
certainly. The remembrance of him 
lives iong and kindly in the hearts of 
tho~e who knew him. He was not a 
man of uncommon talents, he had no 
learning, other than be caught in the 
commonest of common schools, at in 
tervals of attendance, spared from 
labors whic~ a lack of wealth imposed, 
Yet he worked earnestly and faith
fully, God blesseli his labors, they 
live in strength and vigor after him, 
and will survive with increasing power 

when bis name is forgotten on earth. 
The remembrance will be kept ahove. 
This ought to encourage all to 
work. The man that will not work, 
that is wait,ing and complaining be
cause he has not the school ad van
tage of others is not half io earnest. 
He needs to have his soul and heart 
stirred with the love and fear of God 
and a true fellowship for ruan in his 
sufferings and his woes. He neetls 
heart and soul culture much more 
thar. scholastic education. 

We heard while io his neighbor
hood, of the death of one ot the inti
mate associates of his youth who haJ 
given himself to the makiog of money 
and managing it. He had succeded, 
had amassed great weal lh . Knew the 
advantages, the triais, the t roubles 
of great weallh. Before he died, he 
is reported as coo trasting bis life 
with Holmes. Holmes had never 
acquired wealth, lived comfortably 
with little property, enj oyed life, did 
good to his fellowrut>n, and honored 
nis God here. He died k ved and 
r espected by all who knew him, and 
enjoyed bright prospects of a happy 
home beyond the grave. 

This mau of wealth and worldly 
goodu, bore testimC1ny to the better 
choice of Bro. Holmes, stated that he 
had lived a happier man here, and 
had much better hope of happiness 
hereafter. H e reg retted his choice, 
for he proved how empty are wealth 
and position, and worldly honor and 
fame, of true happiness. The com
munity and church at Roan's Creek 
are blessed in a freedom from a great 
number of very rich persons and we 
hope in an exemption from a very 
gr"at anxiety for wealth. Great 
anxiety for wealth is as corrupting 
as the possession. 
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Th<i church at Roa n's Cretk is watch· 
ed over by Bros· Wilson and Fourt· 
They both have passed their three
score and ten, but are fioe pecimens 
of kiodly hearte,1, hopeful, joyful 
Christians, looking cheerily forward 
to the change that must . pecdily 
come to all the living, 

Bro. T. E Scott, a young man, but 
with several years experience as a 
teacher, prudent, cautiou8, faithful 

ith coufic' ence in God , in his ward 
.aod the appointments of that. word, 
is located here. He labors with the 
brethren here, and in the rnrrounrl 
ing country and is doing good. We 
were sorry to finrl him sufferiog 
intemely from cly "pcp~ia. 

Bro. John Johnson, a modest, un
assuming brother, of good report of 
all, and of fine promise, lives here, 
and is now laboring here, and in the 
surrouuding country, in word and 
doctrine. We hope much of good 
from the labors of these brethren. 

The Roans Creek Church not only 
has a large membership now, but she 
has sent out many colonies, some 
around her, at Christ aa Chapel and 
Huntingdon and other points not now 
remembered, others further West. 
The congregations here were large, 
too large. Even during the wee.k, 
they were larger than we liked to 
address. It required too much of a 
strain upon the voice. 

The brethren here • ·adopt the 
sensible plan for country church
es of having no night meet. 
ings. They carry food upon the 
ground, have two discourses with 
refreshment between. Up to the war 
they held a Qamp·meeting yearly. 

We have spoken of the good things 
of the community and it is just to 

speak of t.he evils. The evils of the 
church , as we could learn them were 
the lnck of <Jppreciation of the wor
ship , both at home and in the weekly 
meeting. The members 11re not 
prompt as they should be in attend
ing the Lord's day worship. When 
they come to it, too few of them take 

part open ly in the worship. The 
worship i left too much to be done 
by the elders. 

Io the public congregations, the 
people 1.1re not as orderly as they 
hould be. There is too much rest

less stirriug about . ..:c\.s far as we ob
served, this was worse among the 
women than the men. We tlo not 
retcr to the necessary disturbance 
made by the babie~. This will occur. 
We bud n. uch rather bear the dis
turbance that theoe cau-e than that 
the moth.ors should be uboent from 
the meeting. We wish to see the 
mothers there with their babies and 
little children too. If they cry a little, 
we will all bear with it for the moth
er 's sake. But we observed, the young 
women and girls were disposed to 
run out and in, to frequently go for 
a drink of water &c, This is all un
necessary, and is t.he result simply 
of habits and bad training. Any 
one in good health can sit quietly 
during the length of even a long dis
course without suffering_ if they j us£ 
get in the habit of it. The restless 
fidgi~iness that prevents is the result 
of bad training. It is an indication 
of ill breeding. 

On our return we found Ero. W. 
E. Hall at Huntingdon. He is an 
earnest, active zealous brother·. The 
congregation at Huntingdon is 
small. The groat majority of the 
members are poor. They have com-
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menced the found a tio11 of a good
sized brick "house for worship. They 
are involving themselv<i.s in debt very 
considerably. We believe this is 
wrong. It often works untold evil 
to a congregation. We had better 
live in simple houEes, pay our debts 
and owe no man anything but love. 
We think it still more imp'.lrtant that 
the churches do the same things. A 
church owing money to the world, 
or any portion of the world and 
failing to pay it, is not in condition 
to reprove the world for sin or ben
efit the world. It destroys its power 
for good with the world. 

Bro. llall tells us he is the author 
-0£ the extract we made from the Chris
tiwn Examiner concerning the Jack
son meeting, in which was reference 
to the Nash ville and L~uisville Plan. 
He disavows any intention of inti 
.mating or insinuating that we had a 
plan at Nash ville, or that there is 
anything prnperly called a Nash ville 
Plan. But only intended to say there 
was no discussiob of plans of any 
kind. He thinks we did him injus
tice in attributing to him· a design of 
that kind, and in so critici~ing it. We 
are certain that others interpreted 
it just as we did. The chief object 
in its being noticed in the two papers 
in which we saw a notice of it., was 
to show a large body of brethren in 
Tenn., thought we at Nash ville had 
a plan formulated by ourselves as the 

. Louisville Plan was, by the brethren 
who met at Louisville to adopt it, 
~nd they ·stand upon the same foot
ing. While ·we think that style of 
speak ing of the matter does us a 
grievous wrong, we ~ertainly accept 

· Bro. Hall's explanations and gladly 
acquit him of all intentional bla e 

in the matter, And of course 
would apply to him none of 
the expressions of blame m'\de 
against the author of the article in 
our review of it. We have never yet 
seen a report of the proceedings of 
the Jackson meeting. 

Bro. Hall is succeeding in building 
up the cause in Huntingdon, Treze
vant and other places. He had 
closed a meeting at Trezevant, the 
week before we saw him, with 25 or 
30 additions to the church. 

We found the drouth that is so 
heavily rei;ting upon our section of 
country extending to the country we 
visited, with smal 1 exceptions. In 
the neighborhood of Clarksburg the 
crops looked well. Elsewhere that 
we saw, and as we learned lower 
down in West Tenn., it was much as 
it is with us. We have hitherto not 
s oken of the drouth that oppress 
ively hangs over us here. The 
prospect for food for man and 
beast is more gloomy than we ever 
saw in this coun try. Since the 1st 
Sunday i.n May, excepting once and 
it a light shower, enough rain has 
not fallen at once to wet a man in 
his shirt sleeves at our residence 
eight miles west of Na$hville. The 
cracks in the ground have not been 
closed or filled since first coming. 
We have scarcely had a mess of veg 
etables except a few early potatoes 
during the season. The hay crops 
were parched up and scarcely paid 
for mowing. Many were not mowed. 
Much of the corn plan ted will not 
mature a bushel to tlie acre. Some 
deep soils well broken, and well cul 
tivated, surprise every one with the 
amount produced. Our wheat crops 
were good . This we think is the 
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condition of much of Middle Tenn.! deliver, at least a ~ 
It is now, Aug. 11th, dry and hf)t, ! draw, in the midst of the melancholy 
with hot, sultry, parching wind, that 
prevents the sowing of Turnips, or 
the growth of grass for stock. The 
pastures are as bare as midwinter and 
stock ~eed feed. Greater or less ofsuf
ering must come in this the most fruit
ful and productive country we know. 
We have often thought it possessed 
more resources of supply and recu
peration than any country we ever 
saw. But now it needs thoughtful 
economy and a kindly liberal dealing 
on the part of those possessing goods 
to prevent much of suffering among 
the indige·nt and thriftless. Persons 
too often become discouraged and 
distrustful of providence and hoard 
morti than is proper lest they should 
suffer in times like these. A wise 
economy and trustful faith in God's 
merey, together with a :well directed 
liberality and sympathy for other5 
in giving employment to the needy 
will help and bless all. 

D. L. 

(From the New York Observer.) 

LESSON FOR THE DAY. 

SUGGESTED BY THE 'fQPIC OF THE 

HOUR . 

It is doubtless known to. the most 
distant and secluded of our American 
:reader" that the religious and irreli
giou8 community in New York and 
Brooklyn, and the country generally, 
is just now agitated by an ii:quiry 
into the moral character of the mo~t 
conspicuous preacher of the age. 
Reserving all expression of opinio'a 
on the mnits of the case for ano ther 
time, ~e have a serious se rmon to 

proceedings. 
The relations into which a pai,tor 

is brought with members of his flock, 
and the power he possesses when he 
has inspired them with strong per
sonal affection for him as a man, 
place him in circumstances demand
ing I he utmost circumspection and 
discretion. The Romish confessional 
is a sink of iniquity; the proposal to 
introduce an imitation of it into a 
branch of the Christian church is an 
abomination, and the establishment 
of such relations between a pastor and 
his flock as shall secure for him that 
intimacy which ought to exist only 
in t)J.e domestic circle, is an evil of 
fearful tend~ncy and unspeakable 
danger. Ministers are censurable in 
a high degree who encourage their 
people, men or women, to come to 
them with family matters or secret 
sores. Sume men are themselves 
gossips, and delight to get and give 
all they can of social news, and the 
more secret, the richer the prize. 
They encourage revel ations when 
their ears should be deaf to every
thing approaching to scandal. All 
judicious pastors discourage familiar
ity on the part of their people, 
especia lly of the female denomination. 

For this way lies the danger. A 
silly woman, pious perhaps, but very 
soft and sha llow, hears the ~tirring 

words of her t.loquent pastor ; is 
roused, warmed, soothed, e-xalted
;;he thinks edified-and straightway 
she believes him to be the mau sen t 
to do her good. She goes to his 
study t,o tell him so; how much en
joyment she finds in his words; or · 
she writes him a letter and pours out 
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ler little soul-full of twaddle about oi naughtiness and receive with 
ber gratitude for what her dear pas- meekness the engrafced word which 
tor has done for her; how she "is . is able to save your souls." 
:lifted up" by his instructions; how These are the truths that underlie 
'She loves him as a friend given to be all moral character. They condemn 
her guide and comfort., and so on, everything that is earth ly and seusu 
and so on, more and worse, .running al, aad forbid tle delusion that sinful 
into a rrawkish sentimentality, a passion has a divine origin. It is a 
;sickening man-"\Vorship, disgusting to travesty of the gospel to bold-Lhat 
·every sensible person, but very nectar this "yearning after an affinity" which 
to a vain, worldly preacher, wb,o seeks sacrifices the obligation of society , 
only to make his hearerd " feel good." family and honor, is anything P.Ven 
Suc h people never go to their pastor akin to love. It is an insult to every 
tg ask "what they must do to be pure emotion that human or divine· 
saved?" lt is to te:I him how good nature ever feels, to call this guilty 
they feel ; how be is "exalting" passion by the sacred name of love. 
them, "filling them with joy, peace Lust is not love. Desire is not love. 
-and love." We cannot go into par- Love is of God. · God i3 love. J~ove 
ticulars without offending the tastes is to be gratified, for all it wants i& 
of every reader. We make our lovely, pure, and , right. It never. 
meaning plain. We wish to be un- seeks anything else. It binds the· 
derstood as saying that what worldly family and society and all the good 
preachers and sentimental women in golden chains of pure affection 
call "communion of soul" and "kin- But it never inspired a sinful desire 
dred spirits," "mutual help" and in a human breast. No woman is 
"holy sympathy ,' ' and words in the drawn to another woman's husband 
same strain, is not religion-it is not by love. 
even religiou;;. It is of the earth, A man who is "drawn" toward a 
earthy. It is "carnal conceived in woman whom he has no right to love, 
sin." It is simply the lower nature, a womaD" "drawn" to a man she has 
the human passion of one creature no right to love, may be more sure
toward another. God is not in it. than if they heard a voice out of the 
God never led a man or a woman to skies telli;:;g them so, that they are 
desire forbidden fruit. "Let no man not ~'drawn" by divine grace, or a 
say :when he is tempted, I am tempted holy purpose, or any good motive 
of God; every man, when he is whatsoever. The devil has hold of 
tempted, is drawn away of h is own the rope that draws. 
lust and enticed. Then lust, when Rel igion is not a passion. It is a 
it hath conceived, it bringeth forth principle. Religion does not consist 
sin, and sin, when it i'> finished, in feeling. Religion is the intelligent 
bringeth forth death." It is in belief of truth that leads to right 
immediate connection with these doing ; the very meaning of the word 
divine teachings that the inspired is "binding or drawing back" to God: 
writer goes on to say : "Wherefore l receiving such views as constra in the 
lay aside all filthiness and superflu ity soul to obey God. He who adopts. 
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views or bas feeliLgs which lead him 
to do wrong, to covet another 11. an's 
home or his wife or anything that is 
his, is not a religiou.'l man. H e may 
be a priest at the altar , but he is not 
religil'US. And a woman whose 
"heart goes out" after another, and 
turns away fi om hu husband to find 
"sympathy" and "support " in the 
society of her "beloved pastor," and 
writes him sickly notes and letters 
revealing her thought and trials, 
and declaring her "ardent attach
ment" to him as the friend wh (lf'e 
words are such "a precious revelatio n 
to her thirsty soul"-such a woman 
is on the ver;;e of ruin. There is not 
a thought in her heart that God 
loves. 

pages of fiction which weaK women 
and young people devour wi.th a 
·morbid appeti te insatiable as the 
grave, is the eviJ ence of an enormous 
evil that demands the be~t witdom of 
philosophy and 'the h ighest virtue of 
religion to arrest and remedy. But 
if there were not a novel in the 
world, though the evil woulJ be !es~, 

it would not cease. R uman nature 
would be what i t is. And given the 
same circumstances, similar conse
quen"Ces will result. The warning is 
to mioi~ters and their admirrng par
ishioners. There is a line, clear as a 
sunbeam, bet'Veen right and wrong. 
In a Christian cowmunity there is no 
ign(lrance so blind as not to se·e 
it. Oonscie:ice and common sense 
reveal it. Experience shows its value. 
history ancient and modern , $acred 
and profane, is full of it! ustrations. 
On o·ne side of that line is love, use
fulness, honor, peace and life immor
tal. On the other side is secret 
pleasure, remorse, shame, blasted 
households, tears that God never 
wipes away, and damnation just and 
eternal. 

Church News. 

A very large part of the fiction of 
our day encournges this morbid sen
timent. In many modern novels a 
story of impossible " love" is the 
ground work. Parties who cannot 
be lawf•,lly joined in marriage' 
are made the lovers of the book. 
The intrigues, crimes, soul-suffer
ings, and ultimate happiness of 
the guilty are wrought up in 
the exciting pages of the novel. 
Women read these books more 
ravenously than men. They feed 
upon them. Their effe~t is evil and 
O!lly evil, and that continually. They 
stimulate passion t.ill it overrides 
reason, and conscience and discretion, 
sets latent lust on fire, and makes the 
human heart a pit with exhalations 
of foul desires offensive to purity and 
heaven, as Byron's hell 

' · Whose every wave ·breaks on a livine: shore 
Heaped with the daiuned like pebbles.T• 

The number of ministers who ha'ie 
brought disgrace upon tha pulpit 
and religion by vice fostered in the 

Breth?·en L ipscomb & Sewell : Per
mit us to give you some items from 
thi~ part of the State. We have a 
few brethren scatter ed about through 
this country but they are quite cold 
and lukewarm. We are trying ·to 
preach .in our feeble manner on each 
Lord's day, somewhere near our 
home. We attended one of our ap
pointments on fourth L ord 's day in 
last month, but when we got there 
we were supplanted by 0nr Methodist 
friends who had been holding a 
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meet!og for about ten days . Some 
of our brethren informed us, that 
they had assured them we should 
preach at the hour of our appoint
ment, but they gave us no invitation. 
Our sectariar,s seem jealouB of u£, 
and yet they say we are Christians ; 
they accuse us of being uncharitable, 
and will manifest an uncharitable and 
discourteous spirit.. Consistency is 
a jewel. 

We attended the appointment of 
one of our Advent friends at "Rocky 
Comfort" on last Lord's day, and 
heard a very interesting discourse, 
from t.he language of J oho the Rev
elator, " be faithful until death and I 
will give you a crown of life." Io 
the main we were well pleased, yet 
the speaker indulged in speculation 
:at intervals. H e portrayed ·the work 
of the church in its true light, declar
fog that the church had departed in 
many things from its primitive puri
ty. But he must speculate some on 
the Advent of .Christ, and his f1tture 
kingdom. Why is it, that our friend & 
will preach their opinions Lo us, based 
on the merest inference? The Scrip· 
t ures inform us that "one day with 
the Lord, is as a thousadd years and 
a thou~aod years as o;:ie day." We 
migh.t ~ofer from this, that the sev
.enth thousao iith year of the world 
would be the Lord's Sabbath, and 
that in twenty.five years from this 
dale, Christ would come to " reign in 
righteousness," but this would be 
only an opinion founded on inference. 

.811 our Advent friends Ray the dark· 
eoing of the HUD and falling of the 
st~ rs spoken of by the Savior occur
red in 1787 and 183i5. Now this is 
nothing more tha n mer"' inference, 
for th is darkening of the sun and 

falling meteors (not stars) may be 
attributed to natural causes, and our 
frieads ought to know that, if their 
theory be true, il was foolish for 
those who lived prior to the date of 
those events, to be looking for Christ, 
and yet be admonished them "to 
watch, for at such an hour as ye think 
not, shall the Son of Man come.'' 

We have not been able to learn 
yet, that we should 'preach that the 
Son of Man will come at any specified 
time, yet we should admonish our 
fellow-travellers to "watch" to keep 
oil in their lamps, to alwii.ys be ready, 
and to be sure to preach the gospel 
which is God's power to save. 

We need much preaching. in this 
country; infidelity, skepticjsm, a11d 
sectarianisTu are rampa1.1t, the church 
is torpid and ineffectual for good. 
Shall the servants of the Lord leave 
the field? Shall our foes triumph? 
the Lord forbid. We sincerely pray 
the L ord to send more laborers into 
the field. Brethren cannot some of 
you , that are good and true come to 
our aid ? could not one of you brother 
editors of the Gospel Advocate visit 
our Sta te this fall , and make a preach
ing tour among us? we think you 
could do much good. Let us bear 
from you. 

Fraterniilly' your&, 
THos . Ev ANS. 

Steelville, Crawford Co., Mo. 

Bros L & S: Thinking that you 
and the brethren in general would be 
pleased to hear f.rom t his part of the 
country in regard to the advance
ment of our Savior's kingdom, I have 
concluded to pen you a few lines. 

Castorville is situated on Castor 
river, about teq p:iiles Nortb·west of 
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Bloomfield, the county-sP.at of Stou
dart County, Missouri. It is quite a 
small village of about one hundred 
inhabitants, one store, one grocery, 
one Drug-store, one grist and saw
mill, and has had the name of being 
a very lawless and reckless place. 

I, in connection with Bro. S. A. 
Blocker, commenced preaching thefe 
on Monday night following the tbird
Lords-day in July, and on FI'iday 
evening Bro. J no. D'otson joined ·us. 
'The meeting lasted eleven days, and 
the result was, Forty three were add
·ed to the family of the Lord; 27 by 
confession and baptism; 8 from .the 
Bapti5ts; one from the Methodists; 
.7 reclaimed by relation . W,e closed 
with a good impression, flnU I think 
that. many more will ·Unite soou. 11.'he 
brethren were greatly etrengtheaed, 
and the prospects are .good for a great 
.and glorious harvest. 

To God, the Fllither, be all the 
p raise. B.i:ethrea, let us labor on io 
'()Ur Master's ·vineyard, for truly the 
harvest is great but the la borers are 
few. 

Yours in the One Hope, 

J. T. CROW. 

The congregation here at Bethle
hem is one of the oldest congregations' 
in this couoty. God's will as it is 
reve~.led in the Bib!e has been preach
ed here for about forty years, yet it 
has not lost its poiver uoto salvation. 
While . the iustttutions of men are 
decaying aroun::l us Chri. t's kingdom 
coutinues to thrive like a green bay 
tree and spread its protectiog armR 
over the defenceless heads of Adam's 
f<tllen ra.ce. Bro. Huffmao of Enon 
College, Bro. Eichbaum of Nashvil le 
and Bro. Scobey of Murfreesboro 

commenced a meeting here on the 
first Lord's day in August with the 
largest audience I ever saw at the 
place. The meeting was a success 
from beginning. to end, and there rs 
no telling bow much more good could 
have been d-0ne if it could have been 
·continued. Other appointments how
ever ·called away our preaching breth
ren and the meeting was brought to 
a ·C'l·ose on the night of the second 
Lord's day with three confessions 
that oig.ht. These were baptized the 
ne:x:t •morning and a song of exhorta
tion was s'l:lng when still a.notheJ." 
came furward and confessed that 
Jesus 1is the ·Christ and was buried 
with ·him i•n baptism This one made 
fourteen wh0 •purified their beartb by 
taitb and their souls by obeying the 
truth during the meeting. Brl). 
Huffman uost earnestly exhorted the 
newly born to feed upon the sincere 
milk of th(, word and not to crucify 

the Lord again, nor be like the sow, 
whi~b,. when she was washed, turned 
again to her wallowing in the mire, 
He did not want to see them slip 
into- the Lord's house and take a 
seat behind ~he door, but cJme to 
the front seat with the older breth
ren, pr11cure a hymn book and join 
in singing praise to God. He also 
wanted the older members to lend a 
helping hand to steady those who 
have just corrmeaced to walk the 
narrow way which leads to life eter
nal. These !!xbortations have an 
importance of which I fear Home 
never think. The last condition of 
the man who falls away is worse 
than the one before be obey<'d the 
truth . Then, dear friends, make your 
calling and your election sure; then, 
dear preacher, let sinners alone, uvless 
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you teach them to observe all things 
commanded of the Lor<l. 

Tnclur's X Roads, 
Tenn. 

J. G. Nix. 
Wilson Oo., 

Sorry am I, to know that a re~ 

(some of them ·prominent) of ot 
brethren have become ashamed, c 
tired of the simplicity of the GospE 
of Chri~t. Oh, how my heart sicken 
when I read or hear from one of uu 

Brethren L . & S.: I have just preachers as I did a few evening 
returned from Montgomery, Texas, ago, (an editor cf a political paper 
where we had four additions to the however) my in the r-ulpit, "yo1 
Church of Christ. Preached three cannot prove your l'el1gion from th• 
days. The brethren at Montgomery Bible alone, this book," striking i 
had been divided for nearly eighteen vith his hand, 1•is not rnfficient fo1 
months, and the Church, as might my faith," and much more of thE 
naturally be supposed-well nigh san::e kind of Beecher and infide. 
ruined, I am happy to sa.y, that in talk· When men depart in the slight· 
the Spirit of the Divine Master, :ill est degree from the Gospel ot Christ, 
things were happily, a.ad we hope who can tell where they will g;o? 
permanent! y settled. Again there is Most truly yours in hope of a bet-

unity, and peace. The brethren are ter world than this, 

happy, and we hope the sad experi- S . T. ;)!ENG. 

rience of the past will cause them to Dover, Mo. July 30th 1874. 
strive to maintain the Spirit in the 
bond of peace. 

J.T. Pol!;. 
Huntsville, Tex. Aug. 5, 187-±. 

Bretlwen L. & S: Please send the 
Advocate to Prof. I. B. Bradley, 
Liberty, Olay Co. Mo. He "\las read 
some of my numbers-is much pleas
ed with the paper, and I think will 
become a regular subscriber. Indeed 
no one who loves the Lord and his 
holy word as taught by our great 
and good men thirty or forty years 
ago can fail to love both the ADVO

CATE, and those who conduct it. My 
heart rejoices when I remember, that 
in this wicked and perverse genera
tion, you at lef!st stand firmly . upon 
the basis of this reformation, (Jesus 
the Christ) and the all sufficiency of 

Brethren L. &; S: Believing the 
readers of the Advocate would love 
to hear of the power of the Gospel, 
without anything tucked on, I write 
you. Embracing the fourth Lord's 
day in Juiy, we held a meeting at 
Boston, Williamson County, which 
resulted in seven additions to the 
Lord's cause. From thence we went 
to Antioch, Maury Co. Embracing 
the first Lord's day in this month, 
with 38 ·added to the Lord's host, 

I am now preaching at Knob Creek, 
had two additions last night. 

Let us all praise the Lord for his 
truth's sake. ·I will write you again 

dear Bretcren soon. 
Your fellow-laborer in' the Lord, 

J. M. F. SMITHSON. 

R-ivers Station, A ·ng. 10th. 1874. 

bis word . May the Lord give you Brethren L . & S: We commenced 
strength to stand firmly where you a protracted meeting at County line 
do, come what will. Church (Brothers Fenrs, Hicks and 
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iffin the Chief speakers) embracing 
~ first Lord's day in this month, 
d continued for three days. Theim
:diate results were eleven immersed. 
e reclaimed, two from the Baptis'.s 
d one from the ·Methodists and I 
ink the good seed sown,· fell in 
me honest hearts that will yet 
ing forth fruit to the honor and 
ory of God. The truth was presented 
love, aud I think much prejudice 
moved-may the good Lord . help 
all to be•faithful workers in his 

o.eyard is the prayer of your Bro. 
Christ. 

JOHN TILLERY. 
Brook's Station, Fayette Co. Ga. 
ug 6th. 1874· 

T he pupils of Mars Hill Academy, 
pecially those of them who preach-

"the word' ' so faithfully in the 
ighborhood of the Academy last 
ssion , will be pleased to learn, that 
Lr meetings have just closed at 
ony Point and Hopewell, with 15 
cessions at the former, and 7 at the 
tter place. 
The congregations. arc anxious to 
e the y oung brethren who have 
bored so faithfully with the1r back 
;ain, at the beginning of next ses -
rn, which begins on the first Mon
·Y in January, 1875. 
By "the blessing of our Father, we 
nfidently expect our school to con
rne its onward and upward course 
r many years to come. 

Fraternally, 
. T. B. LARIMORE. 

Aug. 8th, 1874. 

Brethren L. & S: It ha~ •been a 
og while since I have written any
ing for the GOSPEL ADVOCATE, but 

as there is so much of interest to the 
brotherhood transpiring in this 
County j a3t at this time, I have con
cluded to let you learn of it from me, 
and the brotherhood also through 
the Advoc·ate if you think it of suffi
cient interest to publish it or any 
part of it. 

Jacob Ditzler, like a " roaring lion" 
is canvassiog this whole country 
lecturing on "Campbellism." His 
chief arguments are based upon the 
report which brother Pickens has 
given of the Debat.e last October, on 
the Lexington Kentucky difficulty, 
viewed altogether from the Bowman 
side, and the crying of "simple heart -
ed David Lipscomb" at Franklin 
T ennessee at the debate with Dr. 
Brents. 

He accused Brother Lard of swear
ing a fasehood (willingly) to ex:clude 
Brethren from the church. Dr. Hop
son of about the same or worse,accuses 
brother Pickens of wilful fa!s~hood, 
also some friends who have given 
bro. Picke11s certificates as to the 
correctness of his report of the debate 
three of whom were moderators, and 
only one of them (the three) a 
brother. And he also accuses you, 
(Bro. L.) especially of the same with 
regard to your report of ( L believe) 
the Fayetteville debate. In short, 
he is full of accusations, and bold 
assertions, and altogether the most 
arrogant bigot I ever saw. 

Bro. Pickens in hi,; quiet, logical, 
and prudent manner is reviewing him 
as fast as duties otherwise will per
mit, I have heard him twice : once 
at Apple Grove and once at Sum
merville, both in this County. He 
dealt in none of Ditzler's meal! in
dictions, or. vile vituperations, nor 

. , 
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did he indulge in any wicked insin
uations, as Ditzler does with regard 
to an unfortunate scar on Bro. Pick-
ens' neck caused by a scar or burn ; 
but he dealt in facts, in Ditzler's 
contradicting statements, which are 
published and cannot be denied, 
Such a~ Bro. Sweeney's expostion of 
his different positions as to the river 
Jordan. His contradictory positions 
as to the way or manner iu which the 
children of Israel were baptized in 
the Red Sea. This denial of Bro, 
P.'s !)ailing in question- his rendering 
of the latin phrase "go frequeatios" 
although Bro. P. has several r.ertifi
cates from those who heard the Lie-
bate, and remember even Bro. P.'s 
argument, and his denial of bro. P. 
asking him for certain lexicons which 
he had quoted. Though he is not 
satisfied as to what position he will 
finally take oh this question,sometime~ 
he admits that Bro. P. did ask him 

is unsatidactory ; and, as it is hardly 
fa ir for one to conten~ against two, 
I propose, by your permission , to 
entertain you while brethren Ramsey 
and Walling wanage ' their con test 
in their own way. And, as you are 
peculiarly fond of ·the "reductio ad 
absurd um" process ot reasoning, yout 
of course, .can not object to feeling 
its force in some slight degree, espe 
cially when assured that nothing 
shall be said in a personally disre
spectful or irreverent manner. Let 
us then lay "judgment to the line and 
righteousness, to the plummet." 

"Brother. Walling says, 'Govern
ment once punished good men-now 
it punishes bad men.' Neither of 
these propositions is true. .It never 
persecuted good men simply becau~e 
they. were good, unless that goodness 
led them .into opposition to the inter
ests of the government. It does not 
punish men to -day because they are 

for one book. and then dP,nies that bad." 
be asked him for any of those in 
dispute. 

In short brother Pickens honestly 
and fairly, makes out the strongest 
case against him that I have ever 
heard. · Sufficient to hang any man 
in the world in any criminal eourt. 
It will all be published in due time 
in the Weelcly. 

Fraternally &c., 
A. 0. HENRY .. 

Fallcville, Morgan Co. Ala. Aitg. 
1th. 1874. 

~'STRANGE THINGS." 

Now my brother, I wish to know 
whether you mean to embrace the 
present .time by the phrase, "It (gov
ernment) never persecuted men sim
ply because they are g9od.'' If so, 
your next proposition, "It does not 
punish . men to -day because they are 
bad," makeil you to say that govern
ment does not punish because men 
are either good or bad. Then, as the 
two classes good and bad embrac0 the 
whole human family, and as no one 
is punished for being either good or 
bad, please inform u& for what gov
ernment does punish. "They stil~ 

punish those wl>o refuse submission 
Bro L~p,,, comb : U oder the above to their bidding good or bad." Now 

caption you make an attack. upon my dea1 brother, do you intend us 
Bro. Walling, which I take as a con- to infer that there is no morality. 
fession that Bro. Ramsey's replication atta.clied to obedience or disobedi- -

' '- ) I • I I , ~ t 
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ence? To refuse to obey must be1 government punishes men neither 
eit.her a good or a bad act. If good, becau·•s good or bad. Then what 
the obedient are good. If bad, the becomes of the idea of persecution 
disobedient are bad. Now, as you which Bro. L. says attaches to B t o. 

, say government punishes for disobe- R.'s case ? Bro. R. was not punish
dience it must be because men are ed because he was good. To be 
bad. Then away goes your sweep- persecuted it must have been because 
ing proposition. But you say, "lt he was a Christian. Now will Bro. 
does not punish men to-day because L. draw the distinction between the 
they are bad." Then it must be good of Bro. R. that was not punhh
because they are good, for men are ed and the Christian that was pun
one or the other, good or bad. · But ished ? If Christian is not good 
you insist it is for neither quality ; what is it I If not good it must be 
then let us draw a picture. bad. But Bro. L. says the bad is 

Judge upon the bench.-.:. Verdict not punished, therefore the christian 
of jury, giiilty of mi~rder in the fi-rst was not punished. But since neither 
deg1·ee. The Court to the criminal, the good nor the bad was punished 
"ln passing sentence of death upon and the christian was, then it follows 
you, you will remember that govern- that the christian is neither good nor 
ment does not punish you because bad ! I But morP, of this anon. 

you are either good or bad, because My good brother, on page 549 says, 
there is not any moral evil in taking "They (government~) still punish 
the life of a human being-but E>im- those who refuse submission to their 
ply because you "refuse submission" bidding good or bad," but on page 
do I order the Sheriff to hang you 550, (after showing that, "The pun
till you arc dead !'' Again; Judge ishments inflicted by human govern
Hickerson to Bro. Ramsey-'"You ments, are fines, forfeitures, impris
will bear in mind Mr. Ramsey, that onmentl!, disfranchisement, banish~ 
in imposing a fiu3 upon you, the ment, attainture and death") he says, 
Court doe8 so, not because you are "These all stand as different degrees 
either good or bad, not because your of punishment for refusing to obey 
action is right or wrong, but because the laws, when- they conflict with a 
governmeut punishes yon for refusing man's convictions of duty to his 
submission to its bidding, and espe- Maker," "When they conflict!" 
cially, because in thus fining you I Surely . my brother did not weigh 
find 'all the elP.mento of persecution this sentence. The first of these 
for conscience sake,' and since I am propositions is untenable much less 
a 'sternly upright man' you cannot the proposition that all punishments 
blame me for thus irrflicting 'punish- are to be inflicted only when tbe laws 
ment for refuaing to obey the laws, conflict with a man's convictions of 
when they conflict' with a man's con- duty to his Maker. Bro. L . may not 
viction's of duty to· his Maker." have meant all this but it is the 
What a picture I Yet is a true logical sequence of what he sa.ys. 
photograph of Bro. L.'s positions. Let him avow or explain. 0 ! think • , 

But Bro. L. may still ihsi'st that of a g.overnment that has no penalties 

' 11 
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for the good nor the bad but only Will ruy brother allow me to ask 
for those who think - the laws how he can be so biinded by an over
conflict with their du.ties :to their zeal against world powers? Will he 
Maker! I And yet we are com- be patient while we return to him 
mantled to be subject to these the siime scathing logic under which 
very powers! Now Bro. L. please we have groaned (and may yet groan) 
give Article and Section, either of for long years past? Will he bear 
the Constitution and Laws of the in mind that it is not from h11te out 
United States or of the State of Ten- from love the physician uses his 
nessee that affirms or squints at such seal pel ? 
a proposition. But is it logical to say thatgovern-

We now return to . the persecution ment punishes not because of Chris
item. "The Roman government with tianity but because of a refusal to 
Nero at its head, punished Cl1rbtians obey when Christianity caused the 
not because they were Christians refusal? You know those laws which 
simply, but because they refused Christians disobeyed were ·enacted as 
obedience and service to the govern- a test based upon their Christianity 
ment in its demands for civil and which made the issue clear, will you 
military service , and obedience to obey God or ma::. ? In such a c<ise 
other laws of the empire. (What even Bro. Walling says obeJ God. 
other laws besides civil and military It does not appear that Bro. R.'s was 
could there be?) The persecution just such a casa. . 

commenced with punishing single You say " This is true of the reg· 
individuals, and extended to the ular persecutions by the govern
masses because they as a body refused ment." Historians tell us there were . 
these services and encouraged their ten regular persections under the 
members to refuse. Thi~ is. \rue of Roman Empire. Let us see the 
the regular persecutions by the gov- character of some of them. 
ernment as distinguished from the Taeitu~ says of.the first persecu
uprising of the mob, inflamed by ti on by Nero that, •'To divert suspi-
passion." What an apology for cion from himself, _he substitutes fie . 
Rome l In Bro. L.'s zeal to class titious criminals, and with that view 
Bro. R. among the persecuted, he .inflicted the moat ~xquisite tortures 
first affirms that all the elements of on these men, who under the vul~ar· 
persecution are in his case and then. appellation of Christi_ans, we.re al
that Rome with Nei:9, the embodi- ready branded with 4eserved infamy 
ment of vileness, at ·its head only * * * * and they \'\y~e all convicted 
punished for some alleged offence .not so much for the crim_e of setting 
and not because of Christianity I fire to t,).1e city, as f9r their hatred of 
What an association! Nero, fiddling human kind. * * * The guilt of the 
while Rome is in flames and killing Christians de~erved indeed the most 
Christians upon his own li~ is scarce- exemplary punishipent; but .the 
ly worthy as high a posHion as a public abhorrence was changed _into 
persecutor, as the "sternly upright" commiseration from the opinio11, that 
Hickerson fining brother Ramsey l these unhappy wretches were sacri-
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ficed, not so much to the rigor of 
justice as to the cruelty of the 
jea lons iyrant. " Jones Church His
tory pp £-7, 98. 

·1'he second persecutiol'I under Do
mitia::i was market!. by a law "th<.it no 
Christian , on~e brought befor,, the 
tribunal, should be exempted from 
punishment without renounc ing his 
re ligion ." Hist. Martyrs p. 13. 

During the third, Pliny writes to 
the Err.peror 'rrajan; "In the mean 
time, the method I have hitherto ob 
served with the Christians who have 
been n.ccused as such, bas been as 
follows. I interrogated them-Are 
you Christians? If they avowed it I 
I put the sallle question a second anJ 
a third time, threatening them with 
the punishment decreed by the law; 
if th ey still persisted, I ordered them 
to be immediately executed: for of 
this I had no doubt, whatever was 
the nature of th eir religion, that such 
perverseness and inflexible obstinacy 
certain ly deserved punishment." 
Jone's History p. 118. 

The cry ngainst Polycaq, was, 
"This is the doctor of A · ia, the 
father of the Christians, the ~ubvert
er of our Gods, who teaches many 
that they must not perform the sa
cred rites nor worship our deities
Away wi th these Atheists." Phid. 
p. 128. 

Ptolemaeus, Lucius and Ptolemy 
for answering the question-"Are 
you a Christian?" in the affi rmative 
were put to death. Ibid. p. 130. 

.Marcus Aurel ius ordered, "that 
the C'!nfe~sors of Christ should be 
pu t to death." Ibid. p . 135· 

Why add proo.f? Bro. Lipscomb 
kpows, as every historian knows, that 
Christianity was at the bottom of 

every persecution, "regular" or ir
regular. Why thei:. shall we attemp t 
to distort history or evade the logic 
of facts in order to maintain a pet 
theory? 

We come now ' o the broad and 
sweeping proposition, "That act of1 
fining Bro. Ramsey contains all the· 
clements of persecution." Is this 
true? What is . persecution? And " 
what are its f' lemrnts? "PERSECU- 
TION, n. The act or practice of per - . 
secuti11g; th~ infliction of pain, pun · 
ishment, or death, upon others un
justly, partiJularly for adhering to a 
religious creed or mode of! worship, 
either by way of penalty, or for com
pelling them to renounce their prin 
ciples."- Webster . 

In this definition we find there 
must be first-punishment-Bro. R. 
was punished. 

1. The punishment must be in 
flicted unjustly-unjust mean~, not 
justly-justly me.ans "in conformity · 
to law,'" Webster. Bro. L . says the 
Judge was sternly uprigh t," if so he 
must have acted accm·ding to law- · 
hP.oce Bro. R. wa~ uot unjustly pun
ished. 

3. The puishment must be inflic
ted, "particularly for adheTing to a 
religious creed"-the law in this case: 
haR no reference to the fact whether
a man has a creed or has none, hence 
this feature is wanting in Br:i. R .'s 
case. 

4. It must be, by way of penalty 
for religion, which is not true in Bro . 
R.'s case- or 

5. And, lastly, "for c.ompelliug 
them to renounce their principles"
This ir.tention is want.ing in both the 
law and the" Judge. 

Hence, as four of tre five essential 
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elements of persecution are \'I anting the power, resistetb the ordinance of 
in Bro· R. 's case be was not persecu · God" Bro. L. says, resist--bro. R. 
ted and Bro. L. 's sweeping as~ertion resisted, therefore he did right? 
falls to the ground; I hope never to Paul says, "and they that resist 
rise again . shall receive to themselves damna-

But if Brn. L. is not yet satisfied, tion,.-Bro. L. says you must 
I retort upon him a par~ phrase of resist or it will be a glaring ab
" The government of R.ome with Nero surdity, bro . R ~·esisted and is there
at its head," etc. The State gov· fore free from Paul's threat of dam
ernment, with Judge Hickerson on . nation. 
the bench, did not puuish Bro. R. P aui says, "for he is the minister 
because he was a Christian simply. God , a revenger to execute wrath 
but becnuse l:e refused obedience upon bim that doeth evil-Bro. L. 
and service to t he government. No says, " The goverment does anything 
persecution here Bro L. else than punish bad men because 

Bro. Lipscomb says, " We have not they are bad." - Therefore Paul was 
intended to call in question the pro- mistaken ! 

·priety of (!ivil government punishing Paul says, " For he is a minister 
·offenders againso its laws. * * * of God to them fvr good" Bro. L . 
. But to show the glaring ab~urdity to "'It i~ just as ready to pun ish good 
which the idea of Christians becoming meu who refuse to obey" ther ' fore 
th .; executioner5 of civi l law Ieadti." Paul WHS again in error? 
Let us try our hand at "glaring Paul says, " Wherefore ye inust 
absurdities." neeus be subject, not only for wrath , 

Bro. L . does no't question tlJe tJl'O- l but also for conscience sake. " Bro. 
priety of civil goveruments punishing L. says I have shown the "glaring 
offenders-Bro. Ram•ey 'Vas an :: bsurdi ty" of defi ling your conscience 
offender af!:ainst the law-therefore with world power-Poor Paul. 
Bro. L . sees no impropriety in the P eter says, "submit your~elves to 
fine! But as this finin g conta ined ~ every ordinance of man.far the ~ord's 
all the elements of persecntiou, Bro. · salce [Bro. L. says fo1· the L ords salce 
L. can see no impropriety in persecu don't!]: whether it be to the king, as 
tion ! ! supreme, or unto governors, as unto 

Bro. L. says it is wrong for Chris them that are sent by him for the 
tians to bf1come executioners of the putishment of evil doers, and for the 
law,-it is right that the law be praise of them that do well [Bro. L. 
executed, therefore it is wrong for I have shown it is not this way!] 
Christians to do that which is For so is the will of God, [Bro. L. 
right! ! I Peter don't know,] that with well-

Paul says, ' ·Let every soul be sub. doing ye may put to silence the ig
j ect the hig her pow·~rs"- Bro . L. norance of foolish men" Bro. L . 
Fays you sha ll not be subject so far It is not well ·d<·ing to serve as a juror 
as to act as juror Bro. R. obeyed or vote, or hold office, or be execu
Bro. L . therefore he did right! tioners of the law" ! ! I wont be "put 

Paul says, •·Whosoever resis teth to silence"-I have talked it for 
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;;;:; ;;;dl~;ue to talk it for - (~ Dever= 
ever! ! ! never becomes acquainted with one 

Now my brother, I know that I of its technical terms or definitions. 
have taxed your patience and for - But a knowJedge of these rules ve ry 
bearance to the utmo'lt, yet, whei.; greatly aids. the logician. Now bro. 
you reflect that you have, for long Jones is a logician by nature. He 
years, end wise, followed in the path inherited a close logical mind from' 
of your illustrious editorial prede- bis father. He has a large ma~-· 

cessor, thrust, pressed Pnd urged, s1ve brain brimmin~ over with• 
this yet unsettled question, in most syllogisms. In addition to this, 
glowing and dogmatical terms upon he is a cons tant student and. 
the readers of the ADVOCATE, you teacher of the rules and principles of' 
will certainly allow a re hurlin g •JI logic. Nature a .. d prar.tice both 
t he darts you and other~ have thrown. combine to make him a logician, pro-
1 think you can see in my sharpness found and critical. If brother Jones 
no thrust at Bro. L. penonally-I fails thell we s'1a\l conclude the fail
assure you there bas been no such ure is not in him, bul in the illogical 
intention . Bui I have aimed to <; how character of the position. Au illogical 
t he "glaring absurdity" of your position is au ur;truthful one, ii: one 
theory an d argumentation, nothing inconsistent with truth. 
more. Truth must be somewhere- Logic looks to the premises, to the 
Let us try to find it. clearness of their statement , to deft 

.Ylost respectfu lll y, nitenes~ in meaning of words and 
Yours in the Hope, I er ms used , to the process of reasou -

J. N. JONES. ing, to the conc lusion reached. All 

I 
these are essential to determine the 

We have had Bro. Jones' article truth. We will see how caMfully 
on hand for Silvera! weeks. Absence these pointa have been guarded. 
from home has prevenfied earlier Take his first syllogism. We said 
atte ntion to it. We now proceed to govern~ent did not for!llerly punish 
no tice it. He speaks of two ngainst men because they were good. It 
-0ne. If rumor may be credited two does not now punish them because 
were against one in the preparation they are bad. But as all men are 
of Bro. W .'s article. Logicians, like either good or bad-be draws the 
poeti>-, are born, not made. A mun conclusi0n for me-none are punish
with a logical cast of mind, may be j ed. He is reducing my premises to 
improved by the study of logic-is ! an absurdity _to 8how they are wrong. 
furnished with means of more readily ! Now lilt us try his reasoning. Human 
testing processes of reasoning, dis- beings are not punished because they 
{)Overing the faulty places, the errors ar6 males, they are not punished 
in premise or reasoning and in con- because they are females. Both these 
firming or exposing conclusions, but premises are indisputably true. Then 
the study of logic never made a sound according to Br0. Jones' reasoning 
reasoner, a good logician. He must they would involve the conclusion 
be born such, and he is the same if :hat neither males or female.; are 
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ever punished. No man is punished 
for being white, no man is punished 
for being black, but all men in this 
country are white or black-therefore. 
no man is ever punished. That is 
Bro. Jones' reasoning applied to 
these premises. He cannot fail to 
tee! ashamed of the absurdity of his 
own reasoning. 

Both of our propositions are true, 
nor do they involve bro. Jones' ab
surd conclusion. Government form
erly or now d'Jes not. puni~h man for 
being s:mply good or bad, yet men 
are punished both good and bad. 
We of course use these terms good 
and bad in a Scriptural or re ligious 
sense. Men are punished for disobe

dience tq civil law. Sometimes good

ress tendti to disobedience to civil 
law, as when civil law forbids a man 
to worship God, or orders him to 
slay his fellow-man. Sometin:;es 
badness leads to disobedience as in 
the case of the thief or murderer. 
Be then asks, " Do you in:end us to 
irifer there is no morality attached to 
obedience or disobedience? 'l'o refuse 
to obey must be either good or bad. 
To obey must be a good or " ba.d 
act," Now here we dissent wholly 
from our brother. Obedience to 
human law is the point. ls it neces
sarily good, is disohedience necessa
rily evil? Our brother assumes it is. 
We deny. l!Jlse Christ was guilty of 
immorality and crime, every apostlt: 
disobeyed and died vile sinners and 
groso rebels. Obrist disobeyed, the 
apostleb disobeyed ; as disobedience 
is necessarily a bad act in bro. J.'s 
estimation Obrist and the apostles 
were guilty of bad acts. They did 
disobey. But their acts, their teach
ings are 1be standard of what is right 

and good with me·, with bro. Jones-, 
with all christian~ . Then to disobey 
is not necessarily b1d-frequently is 
the reverse of it-is essential to good 

ness. 
Then bro. Jones draws an ima6i 

tiary picture of the Judge passing 
sentence en a criminal in which he 
commits the sophis1u of attnching "a 
double and doubtful meaning to 
words. Judge Hickersoa, nor other 
judgeR, do not adopt the morality of 
the Bible, the goodness of the Bible, 
'lS their rule or ~tandard, They may 
sometimes refer to it, but the law of 
the land embod.ied in the common 
law and the statutes, made not to 
make good accord ing. to the law of 
God, but to protect society from 
>iolence and temporal evil, merely is 
their standard. Hence tbey are never 
guilty of the absurdity of which bro. 

Jones speaks. 
Again there is a fbgrant sophism 

in his drawing the conclusion that 
because we said obedience did not 
necessarily involve good, nor disobe
dience bad, that no act of disobedi
enl!e to human law, involved moral 
good or evil, We laid down no premise 
that involved any such conclusion. 
Some acts condemned by human 

governments are good, others are 
evil. Moral good cause·] Christ and 
the apostles to violate, di~obey law; 
immorality 3aused the thief and the 
murderer to disobey them. Neither 
morality or immorality, neither good
ness nor badness attaches necessarily 
to obedience or disobedience to 
human law. Bro. J .'s logic is very 
illogi()al all through this. We ven
ture that Judge Hickerson doe3 not 
regard bro. Ramsey as a bad or im -
moral man for disobedience. On the 
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-0ther hand we will veuture he has a 
higher e~timate of his mornl integrity 
ll.nd true man hood. Nor are th~ 

Quakers considere.d lacking in moral
ity because they refuse ohedieuce to 
the wandates of the government. On 
the other hanJ the world gives them 
credit for a higher standard of moral 
integrity for their persisteut disobe
<1leuce to law that they believe wrong. 
Human law is not a standard of moral 
good or evil. 

Again, bi other Jones seems to 
think that Judge Hickerson or 
the per~ecuting power must neces
sarily see it as per8ecution tom 0 ke it 
such. We regard Judge Hickerson 
as a stern ly upright man according 
to the rule he adopts. Just as Paul 
was wheu he was persecuting the 
ehrrch . Just as thousands of perse
cutors have been from that day to 
this. Paul did not account that he 

man was uot punished for goodness. 
We stated that the simple fact of 
being a gvod man did not call pun
ishment down on us unless that good
ness led to disobedience to human 

law. 
Whenever our goodness thus leads 

us, as did Christ's and the arostles, , 
that special go?dness, not because it 
is goodness, but because it involves 
di:;obedience to human law, is pun
ished. A li can understti.od that. 
Bro. Ramsey was punished because 
his goodness led like the goodness of 
priwitive times to disobedience to 
hu'Dan law, Some 'goodness leads to 
conformity to some human law. It 
is never punished. 

We said, 'The punishments m .. 
fiicted by human governm(!nts are 
fines, forfeitures , imprisonment, dis
franchisements, banishments, attain
ture and death, Th ese a stand as 

was persecuting for religion; the Jews d;fferent degrees of punisl1ment for 
did not think they were crucifying refusing to obey the laws when they 
the Son of God for fidelity to the conflict with a man's convictions of 
Father, but for blasphemy against duty to his maker.' Our brother 
him. None the less they were doing makes a wondrous ado over thi~ as 
it, They did not intend it as perse- though we said they were never used 
.cution , it was intendC' d only to punish to punish save when law was violated 
those who disobeyed the law, it was because it conflicted with convictions 
none the less persecution though, for of duty to God. Now the sentence 
religion's sake. We do not blame conveys no such idea, nor anythint: 
.Judge Hickerson, granting it right akin to it. We stated they were all 
tu accept to occupy the p0sition. We used as different degrees of punish
blame a Christian for occ upying such ment in such cases, by the govern
po;,ition-we blame the government men ts persecuting. We said nothing 
that makes such laws. We do not of its punishing for other purposes, 
judge those without. What he calls we had n_o occasion to speak of it. 
a true photograph of my position is a They constituted ·persecution for re
t rue photograrh of ,1·hat occurs view- ligiou wheu inflicted on this ground. 
ed from a Christian stand -poi nt and Our purpose was to show that the 
he approves it, not me. It is a true Srate of Tennessee had used t l·.e same 
picture of \"\hat brv. Jones npprorns. \punishment in persecuting bro. Ram-

In th e next place \\'e never sa id a isey for his religion that had been 
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u sed by other governments in other persecutions arose, an apology for 
perHecutions. \Ye stand to the Rome ia her perseoutiom;. i"Ve are 
grammatical accurae;y and logical a!'t.er truth. When truth apologizes, 
trutbfuluess and propriety of our ex let truth be told. Ron1e persecuted 
pression, bro. Jones' logic and schoJ. Christians for the same purpose pre 
arship to the contrary notwithstan<i- cisely that Bro. Ramsey was fined. 

ing. We will surmit it to any com Becau~e they refu~cd · obedience to· 
mittce of scholars in the land , that it the law. We were historically and 
does not convey tii.e meaning he seeks literally accurate in ou:· statement. 
to draw from it. His ndiculous con- .Not a word of h is quotation contra:
clusions result from his false reasou- ~ diets us. We spoke of what origina·
irg, not from any premise of ;nine. ted the persecutioD". Were we dis-

We say that o·n propositioD is true, posed to be exacting, we would· tell 
just as we stated it, of the laws of him his historians, are mere special 
Tennessee and the UDited States. pleaders, and DO historian \:ias recog
They punish disobeJience to their nized them as having any claim as 
laws as readily when disol::edience historians. Much more reliable bi& 
arises Jrom convictions of duty to torians tell us that it was proposed 
God as when di~obedience arises from in the Roman Senate to adopt the 
other causes. Bro. Ramsey's case is Christian religion .as one of the rel i
evidence of this. He disobeyed the gions of Rome,~o deify Ch-rist. It waH 
law for t!1e reason t.han that he defeated merdy because that reli
believes, the law required hin:. to do gion invo!l,ed disobedience to the 
things c.;ntrary to t!ie word of God. laws of the empire. Could that re

He was puni>hed for this di~obedi - ligion been bent to support the em
enc0, we presume, in accordancu with pire and obey its laws, as it now is 
the law 0£ Tenn. We did not say or to suit human laws, no persecutions 
intimate that the law did not punish wou ld have followed. The disobe
dlsobedience for other purposes. We dienee required by the rel igion caused 
said it did punish for this. The· re- the punishment. That puDisbment 
mainder is the resul t of bro . Jones was pcrrncution. We stated it ex
brilliant logic. tended to the mass because they aS-a 

Pa'.!l was as stern ly upright as body refused the services (required) 
Judge Hickerson. He persecuted. and encouraged their members to re
UpTight men hiive ofteff persecuted fuse." We are corr.ect, none of bro. 
from adopting a fa lse rule. He asks, Jones quotations contradict or even 

"what other laws beside civil and mi litate against it Had there no 
military there could be?" Religions disobedience to the law been found , 
certainly there were, my brother, you no per~ecution would have followed. 
certainly were nodding when you l:'unishiog disobedience to law, when 
asked that question. A 11 govern . that disobedience arises from reli 
mcnfa k11own to nie have a code of gious conviction is pun ishment· for 

religious laws, especially where re· rel igion ; bro. J . says, i:unishment for 
lig ion i s established by law. Brother relginn is per~ecution . 

Jones think:,; o·u r explanation of how Had the early ChPistians beeD as 
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yielding in the:.~i~l "id ,,;--;;,~;~ 
ready t,o transfe r the respons1bthty the h1 g:ber powers. Pitul says, 

of their acLions to the government as l you shall not submit so as to 
they are at present, h ad t hey sup - se parate you from Clu·ist. ~c i

ported them as heartily bu t littl e ~ t,her powers nor priocipali tie!', nor 
persecution would hav e followed. ~ persecutions sh ·ill separate me from 
Nero , wick ed as he was never ~lew ~ C hri ~ t. So P aul is i uco11s1titcnt with 
those who se rved his pu rp ose a nd i himself. Paul said wh0soever res ist· 

obeyed his maodateB. He cared ~ eth the- power, resiste th the orcli-

nothino· for r elig ion. We nppre i nao "c of God . Bu t Paul did 

bend if all Christians would un~n i ! res ist t.he ~owers. that b·:., therefore 
mous ly stand fo r the truth a~ bro. be contracl1cted hnn . elf. 

R:1m£ey does, the fine woulu come to P "u l sa id they th at resis t ;;hal l 
be inflicted on t hem bec.rnie they a1e recei ve GO the mseh·e~ damnation ." 
Christians; sti ll it would a.11 arise be- But he did resist , ther.efore he fo llF 
cause our 'religion involved disobedi- under his own sentence ofdamuation. 
ence to the law. Bro. Jones' s~yle N'Jw we say that. Paul teaches pr~· 
is here insulting to Bro. Ramsey· cisely the same things t hat -ve do. 

Why sa y Bro. R:1msey obeys bro. We believe aod taach exactly what 

Lipscomb as thoug h he has no coo- Paul teaches in every point. We are 

victions of his owu. Why not g ive willin g to affirm, bro. Jones does not . 
him credit for as much honesty of Bro. Jones will not deny that sul>

purpose, as much respect for his own jectioo to the powers, by Paul; sub . 
opin ions as Bro. Jones. This sty le m isPioo to the ordinances ot man , by 

adds nothing to the force of an ar- Peter are modified and limited by 
gument. It helps the truth nJthing. by our tluty to God fi rst . Obey 
It only shows a disposition to wound these powers so long as you can do 

the feelings without cause. Bro. this without disobeying God . That 

J ones ass u1P. es that his ioterprtta- is all we or bro. Ramsey coo tend for. 
tioo of Paul, nnd Peter is infalli- Now the question is this. [s servicP. 

bly right, and mine and bro. i ou the Jury by a Christian disobe· 
Ramsey's wrong.· Our failure to ac- dieo ce to God? Dues a Christian in 

cept his interpretation of Paul is a votin g disobey God? Br<). Jones 

is a contrndiction of Paul. W ell we bas assumed it doe~ not involve dis

do not recognize yo ur infallibility my obedience, and based his whole argu 

brother. meat from beginning to encl on as -
B1 o. Jon es admits with us al l, thf.l't sumiog the only point of controversy . 

those command8 of submission have Th is fallacy is ca lled iu logic "a beg . 
limitations. They were given under ( g io g of the quest ion." . .His es.;ay 

the government of Nero, .His law~ I is based . upon · an ill og ical f'allncy, 

as Bro. Jun es claims hr bade all pr?- i and his reasoniug is cla~sifiecl in log_ic. 
fession of t.h c Christian relig ion. It )i , · · · 1 " B J as ·reasou1og 10 a c1rc e. ro . . one 
woul<lbe ju. ta~easyfor bro.Jones .. v ... 

t t h . l · · t p 1 d ~ a g 1 1n fail s lo draw th e d1st1r:ct100 o urn 1s og1c agn ins au an i · -
Peter and evco Ch ri st hin1se!f. Paul ( belw~~ o subm _i s~ion to a . g~vernmeo t . 
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and active participation in it. Submis- bro. Jones space in the ADVOCATE 

sion to a government is a recognit ion to affirm his faith on this poi·nt, or 
of that as an i·nstitution separate and we will affirm ours and he may nega-
distinct from us. Participation in a tive it . What say you? 

government is b~con1ing part and Bro. Jones takes Webster to define 
parcel of the go·vemment, and it is persecution. And then undertakes 
hard to recognize the ·r-elation implied to demonstrate that bro. Ramsey's 
by being part and .pa1'cel of the gov- fine is not persecution . 1st. It is 
ernment.. We can hardly be said to punishment; bro. Ramsey w .s punish
·submit to ourselves. The whoie argu- ed. 2ud. The punishment must be 
.ment and effort is illogical, is a vio- inflicted unjm,tly. He defineR justly, 
lation of the principles of logic. is "in accordance with law ." But 

The simple plain proposition is, with what law? Human? Is human 
·serving on the Jury or hanging a law never:unjust? Webster sa·y~, un
man in obedience to human law, by just- contrary to the standard of 
a Christian a vioiation of God's law right established by Divine law. Bro. 
There is the question to be. settled Jones has here committed the 1°Jgical 
with bro Rtmsey. Every essay that fallacy of using words .,vith an in
ignores that question or assum"'ls that definite or doubtful and double mean
question as decided is illogica l, is ing and imposed upon himself with 
contrary to the first principles of a very glar.ing sophism, even a child 
logic. If it is contrary to the will can detect. We ask again, is all hu
-0f God, bt'o. Jones will say he ought mrn law just? Is everythin,g; done in 
to obey God rather than man. He accordaJJce with human law just? 
ought to refuse the service. If not According to bro. Jones' construc
contrary to the will of God, bro. Ram- tion of Webster, and the meaning he 
sey, we are bound for conscience sake adopts, this is true. But who be
to do it. We are bound for conscienee !ieves it? We are in the habit of 
sake (conscience toward God) to do ~aying, There is as much stealing 
all that God requires, to avo id all done in accordance with and through 
he prohibits-to obey so far a.;; God's law as against law. Does human law 
law requires, to avoid all he prohibits never conflict with Divine? Human 
-to obey so far as God's law r quires law is the stO\ ndard of just.i ce to no 
obedience, to refrain where that law Christian. Judge Hickeroon is an 
does does not require obedience. upright man as Paul was before his 

Now Bro. J:!.. believes, I ·l·Plieve, ~oaversion. He persecuted and did 
-thousands throughout our land (and many acts of injustice as he himself 
the number the judges tell u~ are I says after his con vertiion. Judge Hick
rapidly increasing) believe all active erson iE u pright in . carryin? ou: the 
participation by Christians in hum an l law he adopts. His law is unJust. 
oooveruments is sinful is violative of ) Paul calls the judges of human law, 
r • I 
the law of God, and hence is not em- ~ "the unjust" Roman's 1 Cor. 6-1. 
braced in the command " rnbmit to l Vi'hatever conflicts with J>iviue 
.the powers th at be." ~ l a w io ui1just . God's law, not man's, 

We arc perfectly williug to µ·ive l is the standa1·u of justice. God 's law 
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requires obedience to it first. Bro. gu ilty of saying a man was never 
R . believed God's law forbids his pers~cuted for his politictd creed or 
.serving as a juror. "To him that es- practice , for social or moral doctrines 
teemeth a thing unclean, to him it is or practices. i)fr. Webster never was 
111nc lean" Rom's 14-1 4 . It was guilty of such an absurdity as this. 
then wrong to Bro. Ramsey at least. He meant that persecution was pun 
'To him it was :: violat;c,n of God's ishment hflicted for any offensive 
law . But human law require:! him theory or practice. But it is espe
to do that which, to him at least, cially referable tq that iuflicted for 
was a violation of God's law. That r-el igioustheoriesorpractices. Itdoes 

was unjust-wrong. Then the pun- not mean that it is particularly essen
ishment was inflic ted upon him urn - tial that it should be for adherence 
justly. to a reli gious to cJnstitute persecu-

Bro. Jones aga in imposes upoJ tion. My copy of W ebster says: 
himself by the fallacy of making the " P ersecute" "To pursue in a manner 
punishing power the judge of the to injure , ve x or afflict; to cause to 
justice or th e injustice 0f the punish - suffer pain from ha tred or malignity; 
ment. According t0 this rul·e there to harra s~; to beset in an annoying 
never was a persecution. Never way." He gives th ese as definitions 
a power that regarded its. punish ment without reference to the ground of 
as u.njus t. The crucifiers of Christ them. In the secondary meaning, 
regarded their deed just-they cru- "especially to affl ict or harnsF or 
-0ified him frr blasphem y. lt was punish, fo r adherence to particular 
unlawful. Paul thought he was do - religious creed or sys tem of reli gious 
ing God's service. Yet it was perse principle or a mode ofworsbip . This 
-0ution. He says, Nero did not think shows the coastruction Bro. Jones 
he wus doing wrong. .All the Rom - places on Webster's meaning is not 
ish powers thought they were doing the conect one. It is persecution 
right in persecuring disse tJters . The when not inflicted for religion, it is 

persecuting power is not the judge of especially so when infl icted for . re· 
injustice . He who looks at it from lig iou. 
a Christian stand point, the standpoint It is not necessary that it be m
-0f Divine law alone is competent to ten ded as penalty for religion. But 
decide it just. or unjust. We are this is penalty. Bro. Rumsey's reli
willing to undertake to prove it un · giou caurnd him to refuse tte obe 
just accordin g to this rule and from dience. For the disobedieuce which 
this stand-point. hi s religion prornrted, the punish· 

He says it must be inflicted " par- meat was inflic ted. I may retort in 
ticularly fo r adhering to a religious bro. Jones ' own la nguage: ls it log

creed." N ow Bro. Jones' construe ical to say the goverarncut does not 
tion of t.bat ~entence perverts .Mr. punish for religion, but for disdiedi
Webster's meaning. He doe~ not say ence whl)n the relig ion ea uses the 
no pun ishment i ~ persecut ion uuless ! disobedieuee? We b~ ve only change~ 
it is for adherence to a religious j it from an u.IFrrnative to a peo-ative· 
creed. 'I'heu .VIr. ·webster would be l proposition. ~ 
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Next "i t must be for compelling show that we are not a ve ry critically 
them to renounce their priuc1ples." correct writer, fully as much as that 

He says this is v,.anting. What was we are wrong in position. That we 
it for? Fo r what did Hickerso n fioe are not disposed to discuss. We find 
Ramsey? Was .it not to make him he can critici se i\'lr. Webster and· 
surrender his principlts, to practice draw a meaning from him tha t he did 
contrary to his principles? Is not this not intend, wh en what we did intend 
a renunciation d hi s principles? If is pottnt t~ every cemmon reader . 

not I would not know how to renounc~ But we do not call in qu.esti c1 n the 
principles. ·was it not to deter others prvpriety or firness of the govern ment 
from adopting the same principles"? ~ punish ing offenders. Tb at is not 
Now acc ording to Bro. Jones, all i saying it is right for th e govern
punishment for disobedience caused i mcnt to punish all offenders . Or that 

bs relig;ou logica lly is for religion i because it is right and proper !or 
itself. Hence the essential elements government to punishing offendcrst 
are present in all of the five points. it is therefore right for all individu

Although the five points are not eB - als to engage in this work of punish

essential to persecution. ing offenders. There is propriety 

We grunt that Judge Hickerson and fituess in an institution or being 
did not punish Bro . R:1msey because act in g in accordance with its true 
he was a Christian, but because h e dis - character and nature. 
obeyed the law. His religion caused 
th{; disobedience. Precisely as N oro 

punished. Bro . Jones decides th is 
is punishment for religion. 

But he again think8 he finds glar 

D. L. 
(To be continued.) 

---------
Explanation. 

ing inconsistency in our saying we . 
have not intended to call in qu estion Through an ovemght., a part of 

the propriety of civil government 
1 

the ar ticle on "Strange things," did 

punishing offender;; against its laws. not get into the hands of the typos 

&c. He did not quote our full Ian- in time for all of Bro. L's reply to 
guage or 1t would have appeared cliff- . 

1 
. 1 It. wi'll be 

appear Ill t us num Jer. erent, but take it as he quotes it. 
What of it? Our saying, we have 

not intended in tlat article to c-dl in 
question the propriety of certain 

Lhings" iR no evidence we saw no im

prnpriety in the thiDgs. M.any thin gs 

we see impropriety in, we did not 

call iu question in that artic_le. We 
make this remark because brr._ Jones 

is attempting simply a verbal criti 

cism, a displ ay OI sharpneciS ia pick

ing flaws in our use of' langu>1ge in 

much that he writes . He st. rive to 

finished jij the next. We dislike to 

divid e it thus, but it is unavoidable. 

E. G. S. 
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Supposed Oontradiotions in the Bible· history of Jesus, as they occurred to 
him. They naturall:Y view the same 

, "7. The disciples were commanded 
to take a staff, and sandals. l\'fork 

thing from different standpoints; yet, 
as each one told the truth, there will 
be no contradictions found between vi: 8, 9. 

They were 
neither staves 
x: 9. 10." 

commanded to take them. Matthew record~ what Jesus 
uor sandals. Matt. said in forbidding to take a change 

The pa,,sage in Matthew runs thus: 
"Provide neither goM nor silver, nor 
brass in your purses. Nor scrip tor 
your journey, neither two coats, nei
ther ~hoes, nor yet staves ; for the 
workman is worthy of his meat." 
'The expression "two coats,'' in this 
pa~sage gives us a clue to the whole 
difficulty. They were not to burden 
t.hemselves with a change of raiment. 
We have no doubt the numeral "two" 
is understood with "staves," and 
"shoes." Not two staves, and not 
two pairs of shoes. Take t.imply 
one outfit: one coat, one staff, one 
pair of shoes, or sandals ; with this 
view of Matthew, he a~d Mark agree 
perfectly together. There is no evi
dence that ' either Matthew o~ Luke 
knew wh'~nhe otbe'r had written, and 
they were neither one of them trying 
to say what the. o~her had said, But 
~ach one was giving the items of the 

of raiment, while Mark merely speaks. 
of the single outfit, of one staff, and 
one pair of shoes. While between 
t.hem there is no contradiction. The 
very fact these men wrot.e so much 
about tl:.e history of Jesus, without 
any concert of action, and ·yet make 
no contradiction of each other, is a 
strong argument in favor of their 
truthfulness. .If the lite of Jesus 
had not been a reality, those men 
could not possibly have written his·· 
tories tbat would thus have harmoni· 
zed, without constant concert of action. 
But when they were writing "the his
tory o:f a real personage, and each 
one writing down items as they 
occurred to him, and at the same 
time writin·g the truth, they would 
need no concert of action to agree 
togethe11, And such is the case with 
the writers of the New Testament. 

"8. Two blind men besought 

Jesus Matt. xx : 30. Only on11 
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blind man besoug\t Jesus. 
xviii : 35-38." 

Luke it is very reasonable and natural to 
understand that these writers were 

The point of supposed contradic
tion in this case is, that Matthew 
speaks (If two bljnd.men, while Luke 
only mentions one. In order to make 
these passa~cs contradict each other, 
it mu~t be made to appear as a mat· 
ter of certainty , that Matthew and 
Luke both speak of the same occa· 
sion, and at the same time it must 
be matJ.e to appear as a matter of 
certainty that the fact that Luke only 
mentions one, constitutes a denial 
tha·t there were more lhan one. N ei · 
ther of these can be done with cer
tainty. For if it be shown that 
Matthew and Luke were bot!-. speak
ing of the same trip to Jerusalem, 
that by no mean3 proves that both of 

. them spoke of the same incident. It 
is just as reasonable to suppose that 
they were speak ing of d:fferent occa
sions, as to suppo&e that they both 
s poke of the same. And in this view 
of the subji::ct, there is no semblance 
of a contr'adiction. It is just as cvn
sistent with all the facts .in the case, 
to suppose that two cccasions of heal
ing the blind occurred on this trip, 
and _that Matthew spoh of one, and 
Luke ~f the other, as to suppose that 
both spoke of the same. And, by 
t his, , we are entirely relieved of the 
difficulty. In fact, the indications 
;i,re that they did not both speak of 
the same case of healing; for Luke 
speaks of Jes us coming irnmedia,tely 
into Jericho, wheu the blinJ man of 
whom he speaks was healed, while 
Matthew speaks of his immedtate 
approach to Jerusalem, after the 
.healing of the two of whom he 
speaks, and t,h,ese. t,':",P places are some 
fifteen or twenty miles apart, so that 

speaking of different occasions alto
gether . But even granting they 
spoke of the same circumstance ot 
healing, that does nJt prove a con
tradiction. Luke in speaking par
ticularly of one, does not by any 
means deny that there were more 
than one. He might singltJ out oue 
and speak of him separately, without 
at. all denying that there · was another, 
while Mntthew might consider the 
case of both at once, without any 
conflict at ali . So we take it u-pon 
the whole, that there is no conflict 
between Matthew and Luke, regard ~ 

ing the blind. There are two ways 
of reconciling them, that are quite as 
reasonable as to make them contra
dict each other. 

"9. A centurion besought Jesus 
to hr•al his ~ervant. 1\'Iat, . viii : 5-6. 
Not the Oenturioo , but messengers 
besought hi m. Luke vi .: 3-4." 
Both these passages may easily be 
true, and no contradiction. What
ever a man does through agents, he 
does himself. If we take it that 
Matthew and Luke were bl)th speak
ing of the same man, we only need 
consider that Matthew relates the 
matter as though the centurion spoke 
directly and personally to the S'av1or 1 

without mentioning th.e agents or 
messengers through whom he ~p 

proached h~m . Whil~ Luke, on the 
other hand, is careful to mention the 
messengers, and make them a con
spicuous party in the scene. By 
doing this, he makes the point that 
the Centurion was very popular with 
the Jews. But we are utterly unable 
to see how thie difference in relating 
the circumstances, when both relate 
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t he same great facts regarding the 
miracle of healing the servant makes 
any conflict between the two witncss 
·es. And even if these witnesses 
should differ, or even corue in con 
flict with each other about some of 
the ci rcumstantial details, when they 
perfectly agree · in all the leading 
facts of the case, it would not at ·all 
invalidate their testimony. But in 
this case, there is IJO conflict. ·One 
•mentions the agents through wh0il1 
the centurion made his communica
tions to the Savior, while the other 
merely mentions these communica
tions, without speaking of the agents 
or messengers. And it seems strange 
to me, that any one should reject the. 
glorious story of the cross, upon 
which the redemption of a ruined 
world depends, merely because of 
some little apparent disc~epa1:.cies in 
the circumstantial details, when the 
witnesses all agree in the grand !acts 
that Jesus was born in Bethlehem, 
baptized by John in Jordan, perform
ed a great number of wonderful mira
cles, was crucified at J erusu.lem, buried 
in Joseph's new tom 1:>,and arose agairi 
the third morning, and brought life 
and immortality to light through the 
gospel, and that after remainmg on 
earth forty days after his resurrec
tion, he ascended to leaven, whence 
he will come again to take his people 
home. 

E.G. S. 

in hell. In one sense it is right. We 
could see great impropriety in Christ 
the Savior presiding over the realms 
of darkness and doing this fiendish 
work, We can see great impropriety 
in the devil presiding in heaven . We 
can see no special unfitness in the 
devil persecutmg the church ofChrist. 
It is in accot·dance with his character, 
We. can see no impropriety in his 
subjects carrying out the work of 
their rp~ster. The govl'rnments of 
this world are recognized as the 
kingdoms of the Dfwil in the Bible. 
There is no impropriety or unfitness 
in the citizens, especia ll y t.he office 
holders of this kingdom persecuting 
those w~o uphold an opposing king. 
dom. 'Tis their nature so to do. 
They are animated by the Spirit of 
thewi~ked one and use carnal weapons, 
They will strive to destroy that 
kingdom,either by sed ucing its mem
bers from fidelity to this kingdom 
and drawin g them from serving their 
own master's kingdom ; or they will 
strive to destroy them by persecu
tion. 

We see no special impropriety or 
unfitness in these things-even in 
Judge Hickerson, a sternly faithful 
man to bis master persecuting bro. 
Ramsey. He is acting true to his 
position a'ld office, fait hful to his 
kin g. . 

That is not saying the governm ent 
itself is not founded in rebellion 
agnioRt God , and as such there is 

Rllply to Bro. I. N, Jones. fitnesss in those i n rebellion Ii.Hing 
its places and carrying out the . true 

{CONTINUED FROM LJ. ST NO.) Spirit and work of rebellion. 
There is no fitness or propriety in 

We never S'l.W unfitness or impro- the servams of God, holding office in 
priety in the devi l stirring the fires the kingdoms ori~inating in rebell
of endless wrath ·to _punish the wicked il>n aga inst God and embodying' the 

• 
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rebellion of man against his maker. rule1: of the United States govern
'.Chere is no fitness or propriety in ment could see propriety and. fitnes-& 
their seducing their brethren into in a citizen of the confederate gov· 
.fealty and support of the earthly ernment sustaining, upholding, up
kingdom, or punishing them if the7 buildrng the confederacy, could see 
refuse to support the . eart.hly king- fitness, propriety and even recognize 
dom. it as right with the rebellion in 

Again, we do not see the impro- existence for them to punish the 
priety or unfitness of he earthly gross violators of law, the disturbers. 
kingdoms or their rulers punishing of order, those who endangered the 
the flagrant violators of their own lives· of its subjects. But he d:d not 
laws, such as Bill Kelly, and others thereby recognize the rebellion itRelf 
of like charac(er. · Recognizi~g the as ri ght or justifiable, nor did he 
existing state o.f affairs, we may say recognize it, as fit, proper or right 
it is r ight and proper (though we did! for those believing the rebellion. to 
not say so) but this doei" not at all i be wrong and treasonab)e, to s~sta,in 
involve the idea that it it right for and uphold it or execute its offices. 
God's children to become th,e execu- .The wrong, the impropriety is not in 
tioners, the judges and hangmen for executing the laws after they enter 
the kingdom of the evil one. What the confederacy, the sin is in be·ing a 
have I to do to judge those without. rebel to join the cc,nfederacy, or for 
Do not ye judge those within? but one not a rebel, to carry out the laws 
God judges tho~e without. and uphold the rebellion. 

Does notf Bro. Jones rec0gnize 
some things are right for some persons 
that are wrong for others? If so 
where is the pomt or logic in his 
syllogism? There is none. Some 
may partake of the Lord's supper, 
others may not. 

It is right for a subject of 
Great Britain to be subject to his 
government in a way in which it is 
not right for a subject of the United 
States government to be. While a 
man is a citizen of human govern
mentll, of which the evil one is the 
Prince nnd Ruler, it is proper and 
right for him to obey that govern
ment.. It is proper while he refuses 
to obey God he should be a Rubject 
and citizen of the other governments. 
God has ordained these governments 
for the rebellious. 

The most loyal subject and even 

So we say it is wrong to have a 
govEJrr:ment of human mold; for man 
to rebel against God's goyernment iri 
framing another government, but if 
man does rebel, it is proper and right, 
while in t bat rebellion he 8hould 
have laws for hib government, for tbe· 
quiet and well-being of society; it is 
right and proper for those in rebel
lion , sustaining the rebellion to· 
exPcute the laws of the rebellious 
government; but it is wrong for one· 
loyal to God, to participate in or 
uphold the rebellious goYernment or 
execute its offices. Our connection. 
with these governments are· limited 
·by God's law. Be subject oot only 
for wrath (for fear of punishment by 
the government) but for c:mscieuce, 
that is a Christian conscience. But 
a Christian conscience can go 
only so fa11 as God's law goes. It 
must g1J· this far.. God's la.w says~ 
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&ubmit, it never Hays participate in, 
uphold or surltain. Then no Chris
tian conscience can go beyond a pas
sive submission to what is not con
tnary to the word @f God . That U)ust 
be i,ts .Jimit. But brother Joues s~ys, 
go beyond submissjon, snstain, sup
pod, not limited by the demands of 
conscience, but because you love the 
government, the honor, the glory, the 
earthly good that comes from th13 
world governments. Paul limits our 
set.Yice to that which conscience 
towamd God ' demands. Bro. Jones 
goes away beyond Paul. Poor igno
rant Paul! Paul says Nero's govern
ment was for the punish men~ of evil 
doers, brother Jones says, it punish
ed men for being good-for b,eigg 
Christians. Now I say that a:ll gov
ernments in the world punish evi.l 
~oers . N o,t bad men because ,they 
are bad, viewed from · a Christian 
~.tand -point. But evil doers w;ho 

. diatutb society, and weaken all gov
exnment, and .in this work they min
ister good to the Christian. • Hence 
I h{live never denied that human gov
ernment ,rnd the government of the 
devil in bell, both minister good to 
the Cbuistian . Oftentimes persecu-
tion is good. The fining may be 
good for Bro. Ramsey. Impuison
ment may be good for many of us. 
If so, it 'Vill sooner or later come. 
"Surely the wrath of man shall praise 
thee, the remainder of wrath shalt 
thou restrain." . God restrains all 
wrath of man beyond what ministers 
to his praise. We ate willing to say 
even more than we have said. It is 
right that those who refuse God's 
rule sb ould be governed by the evil 
one an~ be punished by his govern
ments. But that is not saying it is 

right and proper for God's iil:.ildren 
to he puni~he.d b.y tpese rebellious 
governrpents for fide\ity to h,in;i , nor. 
for his chi ldren to enter into the8-e 
institutions ordaine,d for the lawlesS: 
and disobedient. 

Bro. Jones chinks we as an igno
rant and foolish man ought to be put 
to ~i l ence, by the well-doing of Chris
Lians in voting and holding office.. 
We have never seen such course bear 
the fruit of well -doing. We have 
sec,n it bear tbe fruits of strife, bit
terness, wrath. We have seen such 
men as bro. Jones driven from their 
homes, afraid to go to their families. 
We have seen old men and young 
men, Ohri,;tians draw n into dissipa
tion, ccn·rupt,ion, d•ishonesty. ' We 
have seen churcres divid.ed and sun
dered, we have seen men murdered1 

their families impoverished, their 
wives and daughters made prostitutes 
of by such a course. We have seen 
brethren seeking each other's life 
with the fierJeness of a blood-hound 
as the result of this course. We have 
seen whole countries made desolate 
and waste, we have seen bell peopled 
with untold myriads. We have never 
seen one single good result from it. 
How can an ignorant and foolish ma!! 
be put to silence by such fruits? 
Excuf\e us then in our ignorance and 
foolishness from talking on wh•m 
there is • only evil doing in such a 
course. Bro. Jones has represented 
us as saying, Don't submit to e\'ery 
ordinance of man for the I..1ord's sake. 
Represented us as saying Peter don't 
know, when he says, So is the will of 
God that with well-doingyemayputto 
si lence the ignorance of foolish men . 
Our readers all know that in these 
things Bro. Jones is mistaken. We 
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have constantly argued it to be the 
duty of Christians to submit to every 
requirement of the government, 
where the Lord authorizes it. Sub
missfon when and to a degree that 
he has not authorized it, cannot be 
for his ~ii ke . Bro. Jones wishes us. 
to submit to the ordinances of men 
for their own sake. Because he .finds 
good in them. I have contended 
that with well doing we are to put 
to silence the ignorance of foofo1h 
men , instead of going with them into 
their corrupting associations. 

We have shown that this article is 
as illvgical a tissue of sopbisms as 
ever was written . . There is not a sound 
logical criticism in it. Not one. Yet 
Bro. Jones is -a logician both by 
nature and practice. He 'las adopted 
an illogical and false theory. No 
skill can make it logical. He thinks 
I am fond of r educing theories to 
absurdit ies. I am almost tempted to 
think he in the kinJness of his heart 
attempted to furnish me a feast of fat 
things. , But the work is too easily 
done, to keep up interest. But the 
only question that can help this de
cision is to go back and inquire, I s 
active service to the kingdoms of the 
world, by Christians, si nful ? Will 
you discus~ this question ? 

D. L. 

Only One way to Pardon M~n's Sins. 

Editors of the Advocate: 'la my 
first numbar I showed that the patri 
archs and Jews under Moses were 
pardoned and accepted of God, by 
believing and obeying the revelations 
God m~de known to them. Our Sa
vior told the Jews of his .day that if 
they were the children of Abraham 

as they claimed they were, they 
would do the works of Abrahan>, or 
do as he rlid, believe and obey God's 
son. J oho viii: 39. Abraham did 
not, like the modern sects, tell God 
he did not know what he told him to 
do , whether to offer Isaac or one (')f 
his male servants; and secondly it was 
nol'.l ·essential which of them he offer
ed , or that be bad told him to do 
more than he could do- as they tell 
him . What did J oho the Immerser 
tell the Jews of bis day to do? Did 
he tell them to do what Abraham, 
Abul and Enoch did to obtain pardon 
of sins ? No , he did not. Did he 
tell them to obey Moses' law for par
don of sins? . No, he did nat. Did 
be tell them, when they asked him 
what they should do, that they could 
do nothing to merit salvation, but to 
go and wait and hope for pardon of 
,i ins, and if they were · God's elect , in 
due time he would speak peace to 
their souls, as I was told by the Old. 
Virginia Baptist preachers to do1 
pray and~ seek and yet I could do 
nothing? No, be did not preach 
any suc·h nonsense. Did be tell his -
myriads of inquirers to come to the 
altar of pra,:rer, and let us kneel and 
wrestle in prayer., and command "God 
to come down now" and convert these 
sinners by his mighty power "? No, 
he did not . Did he say to his hear
ers, "have you an experience of grace 
on your heart? Yes. Then come 
forw ard and tell us your ex perience, 
and what t.he Lord has done for your 
soul." ' Are you " born again" of the 
Spirit "before fa ith " and without 
baptism? Yes; then you are a fit 
subject for baptism. Do you believe 
that your sins are forgiven y J U before 
baptism? Ye~. I heard this ques-
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tion asked the Hamn1ond converts in 
this place not long ago, who j oin
~d the Baptist church , and 
they every one said yes they .d;d .. 
Did John the Immerser preach tb 
reger.erated sinn.ers or to u.nregt>nera
ted sinners-which? Did he tell 
his hearers ·they were natural men, 
and that - they could n·either under 
stand anything be said; nor do any
thing he preached to them, unnil 
they were born again ? He did not 
tell them any such thing. Did he 
tell them that he was the successor 
of the old Jewish prophets, and that 
'if they would come fo him and whis
per •heir sins into his ear and pay 
him so much money for it he would 
save them from purgatory? No. 
Such wickedness was not then invent
ed . Did he say to his hearers, you 
are Abraham's children, as you know, 
and your fathers are · in the church, 
and you are entitled to all the bless 
ings of the Jewish church, on your 
parents' account, and baptism has 
-come in the place of circumcision , 
therefore come to me and I will im
merse you, because you are members 
of the Jewish church , ' and you have 
a:ll expeTienced religion and the par
aon of sins ·? No. No man sent from 
God as J oho was ever preached such 
falsehoods. Did he say, "do you not 
b-elong to some chut•·ch and have you 
not soug'ht and found religion? 
'Yes.' Well then rise -and shout 
because you have found the sa lvation 
<>f your soul." Have 'yo-u not got 
true faith and true repentance? ·Yes; 
t1:ien your sin8 are forgiven you, come 
forw ard and join the -cl:iurch. Bu·t 
did J oho tell them to do a oythiog., 
and if he did , he was armeoian, and 

.cannot be saved by grace., but w<is 

saved by works. His general instruc
tions were to the great multitudes 
who flocked to him to bear him, 
Bring forth fruits, deeds, which will 
declare the honesty and sincerity of 
your repentance-and do not depend 
upon ·the piety ot Abraham to save 
you, for they said that Abraham sat 
at the gates of hell and would , not 
suffer any Israelite to go down to 
hell. · His particular instructions to 
the people,. to the masses, whu 
said to him, what shall we do 
then? · he that hath two coats 
let him impart \o him that hath 
none; and he that hath food let him 
do likewise. The publicans came to 
him to be immersed and aciked him, 
Master, what shall we do? He told 
them to exact no more than what was 
appointed them. They often extort
ed •all that a man had ; they were 
collectors of the public taxes. .And 
the soldiers demanded of him, And 
what shall we do 't And he said to 
them, do violence to no man, neither 
accuse any falsely, and be contented 
with your wages. And many other 
things in his exliortation preached 
he to the people. Luke i:ii : 1 to 22. 
Matthew iii: .6. · l\'lark i : 1 to 10. 
John i: 1 to 38. These things were 
done in Bethabara beyond the Jor
dan where John was immeraing. 
Thus this great man of God strenu
ously recommended the .great duties 
of justice, humanity, charity and 
piety to his hearers, From these 
divine premises, I will now ask the 
preachers of the present day a few 
questions. Did not J oho preach 
frith in h.im who was to come, and 
repenfonce, and immersion as pre
paratory to the pardon of sins under 
the Mes<:iah? Do you thus,. preacb ? 
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If you do not, are you a preached Plainness of tha Word of God, 
sent from God" as was John the j 
Immerser? Is faith, repentance, and 
confession of sins and fruits and im 
mersion, faith awne? If you preach, 
that sinllers obtain pardon of sins by 
"faith alone" or by faith and repent
ance, do you not preach differenhly 
from John, and thereby preach what 
is false, consequently you are a false 
prophet, for a false prophet is a man 
who preaches what is false, contrary 
to what John preached. How many 
preachers who oall them5elves after 
John, preach, dress and live at: did 
John the Immerser? · Does not the 
word Do, which John used, ki ll· your 
preaching as dead as a hammer ? If 
your five Oalvinibtio points are true 
is there any pardon promised to bhe 
men who believe them? Can <they 
be obeyed, as oan the Gospel? Did 
John the Immerser who died befoTe 
Jesus did, preach the Gospel, which 
Paul defines to be the death, burial 
and resurrection <Of Ch1•ist? 1 Cor. 
xv: 1 to 4. Did not John tuun or 
convert the Jewish nation to God, 
and did you ever convert sinners to 
God as be did ? Mat. iv : 6. Luke 
i: 16-17. Did not John die before 
the birthday of the church of Jesus 
Christ, and how then did his immer
sion bring bis converts into a church, 
which did not exist till after his 
death ? Acts ii. Did not Christ 
give the commission to the apostles 
to preach the gospel to all nations 

Bro. Bush wrote a most excellent 
article on bhis subject, pa~e 701 of 
Advocate. We most heartily endorse 
his position. H is the only true rule· 
of interpFetation. The impression 
that all _ the passages of Scripture 
bearing on any given subject would 
leave on the unperverted mind of a.n 
unprejud<iced perscu is th.e true one. 
There is just one diffiou l ty, that is t<> 

find the unprejudiced mind. Wh<> 
with the practices of the churches of 
this age, can come with an unpreju
diced mind to examine the subject of 
laying on of hands? Suppose a ten 
year old boy, with an unpreju•liced 
but ~omewhat r,ultivated J.)lin.d, were 
to read every passage of Scripture 
bearring on the subject of laymg ou 
of hands, what impre::;sion. would they 
leave on his mind? He would find 
that every single case save two were 
specifically for conferring the miracu
lous gift of the Spirit. In these two, 
the object of laying on of hands 
is not mentioned, but manifestations 
of miraculous gifts follow immediate
ly. What must be his conclusion?· 
Who can doubt it? We have en· 
deavored as nearly as possible to put 
ourselves in that position, Our con
clusion when placed in that position , 
is certain. The force of habit, the 
former predilections and the univer· 
sal practice of the churches make us 
doubt somewhat. 

after the death of John , how then Bro. Bush says, "Any position 
did he preach the gospel which be that seems to detract from the plena· 
never heard, and which was given ry in<1piration of Paul at any time of 
after his death? Will some "call,ed his ministry, is not in harmony with 
and sent preacher" pleaEe answer · 
these questions, and oblige .. ->. bat is revealed in reference thereto." 

J AOOB OREATll. ' We do not kriow exactly what our 
Palmyra., ill.a., August 13, 1~'?,J,. brother means by "plenary ." If he 
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means he was fully inspired unto the 
work to which he was called, we fully 
ag11ee with him. If he means that . ) 

he WlJ.S fully inspired with all pirit-
ual knowledge from the beginning of 
bis ministry, we do not know where 
be finds any revelation teaching this 
idea. 

wilfbenefit the world an.cl stop all 
carping infidelity and doubts. Let us 
then seek the truth just as it is, and 
cling to it. 

D. L. 

Is Faith Obedience ? 

Much of our ideas on the subject 
of inspiration) is preconceived opin- GOSPEL ADVOCATE: On page 329,. 
ion, not 11ucb as would come to an ·brother Sewell says , (in answer to a 

u!Jlprejudiced .mind from reading all query), 
that relates to it in the Bible. We "He [God] has commanded us to 
tlbubt if any prophet or apostle was believe; therefore faith is a part of 
continually under the impulse of the our obediencP. to the Gospel. * * 
Spirit. Faith is as much a matter of obedi-

J obn say~, I was in the Spirit on ence as repentance or baptism." 
the Lord's day. This wou!d indicate 1. Where is the command. to be-

he was not at all times in the Spirit. lieve ? 
This accords certainly with the im- 2. Wherein is faith a matter of 

pressions one would draw from the obedience? 
records concerning the prophets of The two prop;bitions are one. But 
olden time and of the apostles. The where is the command ? I have sought 
whole will of God was revealed to it but have not found it.. I find that 
them in reference to the subject or "faith comes by bearing," but how it 
duty assigned them. More than this could possibly be a voluntary act 1 
we do not find. Mu<Jh of the time see not; and, unless faith be subject 
the:Y seem much as other mortals . t:> the will) on what would God pred
J ames says Elijah was a man of like ioat& a command to believe? Yet,. 
passions with us. They had truth 1 though I should not be able to un
revealed to them; then with a know!- ;.derstand such a command and I yield 
edge of the truth, were left to con- ! I do not require the· reason for it, if 
tend with their passions , prejudices I I but see the command, yet 1 could 
and infirmities of other mortals. not believe voluntarily. 
They sometimes did wrong. We "God commands all men every
doubt if Peter was in the Spirit whe.n where to repent." (i. e., reform.) 
be dissembled. · There is a command, and it is pre-

W e know of no revelation or inti- eminently the. command· of God. 
mation that Paul when a teacher aud Baptism iQ an ordinan Je. And 
a prophet, possessed the plenary in- though faith, rcpentauce and baptism 
spiration uf an apostle. If Bro. Bush are,each and all, essential to the "mak
has any, we would be glad uf it. ing of Christians," they are essential, 

Sometime:> pen.ons think this is each in its own way. 
detracting from the authority o.f the Faith is the primary 

Apostles, but the exact truth is what order to salvation; and 

nece ssity i'.n 

baptism i.s 
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the divinely 01·dained instmmen ity 
i 1i 01·der to salvat·ion. 

Faith is the product or effect of 
the evidence inherent in the divine 
testimony, and is the work of God: 
Repentance is the voluntary, rational 
virtuous .work of man : and. baptism 
is the act of both m'an and God-man 
returning himself to God in Christ, 
and God rem~tting man's sins in 
Christ, 13-od with man and man with 
God uniting; consummating the only 
i;al vation from sin revealed in God's 
word for sinners. 

"He ~hat believeth a.nd is baptiz·ed 
shall be saved, and he that believed 
~ot shall be damned." 

• DR. A. v. WRIGHT. 

Devil's B end, Wadevil.le, Navm·1·0 
Co. Tex. Aug. 1st. 1874. 

If Bro. Wright will read Acts 16, 
31, where Paul and Silas were preach 
ing to the Phillipi an Jailer, he will 
find a positive command to believe. 
'Believe on the Lor.d Jesus Christ 

aq<} tl10u shalt be saved, and thy 
house.' ' Paul and Silas otirtainly 
spoke by inspiration, and therefol'l'l 
the command given on that occasion 
is the command o_f God. The pas 
sage quoted by our brother from the 
commission in the cl_ose of his arti · 
cle, makes faith a command. When 
Jerns said, "He that believeth and 
is baptized" it is in every way e1uiv
alent to a command, b1Jth as regards 
faith a:::d baptiem. And in carrying 
out this commission the apostles 
commanded both faith and baptism. 
See, as examples, Acts' 2, 38, and 16, 
31. 

And when these apostles com
manded the e things by the inspira
t ion of Goel, He himself commanded 

them, and they are in every pruper 
sense of that term, the commands of 
God. Then in John we have the 
following: "And this is his com
mandment; that we should believe on 
his Son Jesus Christ, and love one 
anothel', as he gave us command
ment.'' 1 John, 3, 23. Here is 
positive testimony again to the point, 
and in the very words asked for . 
But bro. Wright says faith is t_he 
work of God. So it is; but in wha t 
sense? Does God do the work him
self, or has he ordained it for man to 
to do? 

We answer, the latter. When we 
do what God commands, we do his 
work , and not our own. When we 
repent, we do a work of God, and so 
with baptism. So when Christ rep
resents faith as "the work of God," 
J no. 6. 29,he only means that God 
ordained that men helieve o.n his 
Son, and in doing this they do the 
work of God. Faith is a mental act 
performed by man ; and is in some 
sense, as the Bible clearly shows, a 
voluntary act ; one that in some 
way depends upon the will. When 
the apostles preached, some of the 
people believed, while ·others, in the 
same crowd, hearing the same things, 
and having t.he same opportunities, 
woulcl not believe. Men can quietly 
consider the testimony of God's word 
and believe, or th~y can turn .away 
their ears from it-, and refuse to be
lieve it as they may see proper. 

When Paul preached at Athen8, 
some believed, while others mocked. 
Yet all heard the same things. Man 
is therefore folly responsible for be
lieving, and i 1 he refuse it Jes us says 
be will be damned . The last two 
sentences of our brother, in attempt-
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ing to assign the part that faith re
pentance and baptism pe'ttorm are 
couched in unscl'iptural language. 
We suggest to him therefore 
that if he will t peak · of these 
things · in Scriptural ~ language, 
there will be no difficult)' .' ' But ais 
be puts them, I cannot understand 
him. Peter says, •tifany man speak 
.let him speak as the oracles of God." 
1 Pet. 4, 11. -If all who speak or 
write on the subject of religion would 
do this there would be no diffi
culty in being of the same mind, and 
all speaking the same things . 

· E.G. S. 

Preachers' FamiEl:ls. 

Are preachers required to sacri 
fice more for the Gospel, than others? 
I very much doubt it. I beheve no 
preacher is required to ne0lect bis 
own family to attend to the families 
of others. 

I heard of a preacher the other 
day, whose family have lived on bread 
and water alone, for nearly a year 
past, simply because he was not paid 
for preaching. Nor could he send 
his chi ldren to school in the mean 
time, for the same reason. .Now I 
do not believe that the Ld.rd requires 
this at his hands. Re has not requir
ed of me to preach to others, educate 
and build them up to the neglect of 
my own family, and when a preacher 
can not live, 11nd properly educate 
his family by the Gospel, he should 
labor ·with his ha11dsand be independ
ent. It is a sin for the preacher to 
go round, and feast upon the ' good 
ibings bf the land, ' whilei 11 hi& , ,wife, 
~rid ch'ildreo ," li\te o.O •btead alndwat:er. 
Artd the man wbo;ican consent . rto1do 

so, bas not much of manhood, or of 
Christia,nity about him. He should 
preach every Lord's da.y, but six 
days he should devote to his family. 
I believP. that the reason so irany 
preachers' boys turn out badly, is 
owing to the fact, that the father neg
lects tl:em, while he lectures, tra.ins1 

and educates other boys.· The first 
duty of a.ily Christian lies at home. 

J. T. POE~ 

A~ I Baptized ? 

Brethren Eilito?'S : I appreciate the
edrtors d·ifficulty as to giving satis
fac'tion in th·e disposition of queries. 
Yet, as Christian b11ptism is "the 
answer of a good conscience," t.hat 
entire satisfaction might be given on . 
this, seems to me not impossible. The 
difficult.y is simply to .show. the law, 
or enlighten the conscience as to the 
act required. 

God has proposed a cov~nant of 
peace and pardon to guilty mortals 
through the blood of his son ·Jesus. 
Baptism was appointed to declare 
the shedding of that blood- the 
death of the holy victim . · (Where 
did you learn thi;;. Bro, W.? E. G,'s.) 
Hence it has become an esi;ential arti
cle in the covenant of pardon. And 
is,on the part of the sinner, the con
summation of the covenant. 
., Now if the sinner has been taught 
that God pardons without the 
covenaut , or that the covenant 
is consummated without this viola
bing act, the character of the cov
e·nant suffers in his mind; in the 
for·mer, as to its essential fitness; 
in . ~he latter, as to its divine integri
ty_ In eithe11 case the blood of the 
covenant . is disregarded. 
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The sinner is not ma.de obedient to 
the form of the d-0ctrine of Christ, 
nor is God honored as a perfect law 
giver. 

Still, it may be asked, do not the 
primitive Baptists and -0ther religious 
parbies requiring baptism as a condi
tion to membership, hold it as a part 
of the Lordis plan of sa:vation ? I 
.answer No. They tEJach that salva
tion i~ before and without baptism
tbat it (baptism) is a "mere church 
ordinance" and bas nothing to do 
with one's acceptance with God . In 
short, modern orthodoxy, generally, 
in the West, teaches that baptism is 
nothing between the soul and God, 
but a solemn ebsential between the 
individual seeking religious . associa
tion and the sect that wo~ld secure 
his patronage. And the primitive 
Baptists e.ven a.t their short remove 
from gospel simplicity, are not an 
exception. One may be a child of 
God, a Christian, according to tLeir 
own admission, but be cannot enjoy 
Baptist association except he be bap
tized by Baptist hands. This is to 
exalt the Sectarian iidea ev:en at the 
expense of the divine ordinance . It 
degrades-displaces the idea of obe
dience to God. .And this is what 
gives efficacy to the act. To believe 
that God is in ~it and that he 
will reward him that thus seeks hi11 
favor, is that which v:alida.tes the 
act ;. to believe that party privileges 
are in it and party favor secured by 
it is to · invalidate it. 

consequence of having been enlight
ened by th€ word of God. They may 
not kno<-.-prol;>ably don't care, what 
the peculiar views of "the church" 
(particular Sect) are as to any com
mand. It is enough to thein that 
God commands; it is their privi.lege, 
duty,pleasure to obey. To such faith, 
though it be not tbe most intelligent 
a~ to design, righteousness will be 
imputed. And such faith., we are 
happy to think, is often found amo~g 
the Sects. Those exercising it be
come Christians in 9pite of false tihe-
ories. 

After all that has been said, our 
inquiring friends may insist there is 
still room for doubt, To such I 
would say, let it not longer be. Suffer 
not these unhallowed tbi11gs to mar 
your peace of mind; "Perfect , love 
casts out fear." The love of God 
is to do his commandments. H you 
d9u bt as to whether you have obeyed 
his command to be baptized, linger 
not in that doubt, but go at once and 
obey. It i.s only in this way that 
you can have the testimony of the 
Holy Spirit jointly with that of your 
own Spirit, that you are a child of 
God. It is only in this way that you 
can have the a.nswer qf a good con
science wb,ich the Scriptures teach 
as the gist of baptism. 

J. R. WILMETH. 

McKinney 'I.ex. A ·ug, 10. 

Church News. 

True, many individuals rise above Our Bro. Thos. J. Shaw held a 
the teachings of the religi0us parties meeting for us at Hebron commenc
by which they are surroundede-d, and ing on the 2nd Lord's day in this 
exercise simple faith in the gospel, month in our unfinished house, .A 
regardless of Sectarian notions. They large-and listening congregation ,all 
believe, repent, and are baptized in through the week ; closed on the 
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-even ing of t.he third. Eaptized in 
all 9, 3 from the Baptists, one from 
the Presbyterians, and a lasting im · 
pres'lion made on the minds of many 
good and true men and women. Bro. 
Shaw is a good and true man ; a 
workman that needs not be asham · 
ed. May the good Lord bless and 
preserve his profitable life long on 
the earth ; although we differ in mat
ters of opinion from him in some 
things yet we love him and love 
him much. 

We learned from him, at Hebron, 
some noble thoughts tliat never be
fore entered our hearts. Bro's Huff
man, Denton and Mears have been 
with us some this year have had 3 
-or 4 additions through their labors ; 
one by bro. Mears who had been on 
her bed for four yeats; had to haul 
her to the water; many said it would 
cause her death, but thank God she 
is now able to ride on horseback and 
i~ enjoying life happily. This is a 
very int.cresting case, wish we could 
speak of it more partiularly. 

Yours truly, ,. 
B. 

· Cainsville, Wilson Oo. 'Penn . .tfog. 

18th, 1874. 

Brethren .L?i_Jscomb & Sewell: At 
the request of the Colored brethren at 
Philadelphia Church, we desire to 
announce through the ADVOCATE 
the success of a meeting held at that 
place ·embracing the first Lord's day 
in Auguit. 

The meeting began on Saturday, 
was conducted by brethren Womack 
and Smith (colored) of Lynchburg; 
Moore Co.. Tenn. and resulted in 
st;,v.enteen additions by confession 
.and baptism. 

We had the pleasure of hearing 
~h~se brethren, and think we ha:ve 
heard less gospel from men who h!l.ve 
the name of being talented. They 
are now at McMinnville, where we 
trust the Lord may bless their labors. 

Yours in Christ, 
0. W. 8J.;WELL, Jr. 

Viola, Warren Oo., Tenn. Aug. 
8, 1874. 

The above is the largest and most 
prosperous Colored congregation we 
know of any~here in this section, 
outside of Nash ville. We hope they 
will strive to grow in grace and in 
the knowledge of the. truth. 

E . G. S. 

Dem· Bretlvren: I am still going 
preaching "Christ and ~in:: crucified 
as the power and wisdom of God." 
Em bracing the fourth Lord's day of 
July and first Lord 's dny of Augu&t 
in connection with J:i1·0. W. H. Dixon, 
we labored with the brethren at 
Swan Creek, Lincolu County. There 
were 34 accessions to the good cause. 
Arriving at home on Monday night 
after first . Lord's day in August, 
fou ud Bro: J. M. F .. Smith son had 
arrived according to appointment, 
and was preaching at Antioch, ( my 
home Cong.) He labored with us 
faithfully for seven days. There 
were 38 additions to the congrega
tion during bro. Smithson's stay. We 
continued the meeting over S'lcond 
Lord's day in August, resulting in 
seven more accessions, making in all 
forty-live l}dtlitions. 0 what cause 
we have to rejoice and thank God in 
seeing so many of our friends and 
neighboi·s, for whom we have labored 
and prayed, coming to Jesus. The 

• 
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cause is onward, it will go •on .. We\ The brethren at Roan' Creek in 
need not fear it8 enemies, tqe ;Lord · Carroll County held a . series qf 
save its friends from doing it harm . meetings commeucing on Sa turday 
T)le Lord help us all, and t.o him be before the . 1st Lord;~ · day in 
all the praise. A~gm;~. V p to ~Vednesday follow: 

JAM.i;S H, MORTON. iag about sixteen were added to the 
Bei·lin, Marshall Go. Tenn. Aug. Rfiurch , i• Tlfo bJ .' l~ tter, two re-

12th lg74. claimed . . , Three p1·eviously baptized 
by. Methodists and Baptists. !.'he 

Brethren L. & S : · Brethren W . remainder by confe Esion and baptism. 

N, Lin~on, G. Furguson an d· myseif, 
held a meeting on W illo w C1ieek, Har
ril' Co. Texas, commencing on laRt 
Thursday night. I left them . un 
Monday. Up to that time there were 
eight additions . to the Church of 
Christ. Meeting continued. On Mon
day I presented the claims of the 
Anvoc ~TE. R eceived six names, and 
$12 at once. 

Allow me to suggest to our breth 
ren, the impo-rtance of putting into 
the hand" of every member of the 
Church, good religious readin g mat
ter, and this can always be done at 
our 1·otracted meetings with success. 
Brethren remem her this. 

Yours Fraternally, 
• 1 JOHN ']\ PoE. 

The mee ting« sti!J continued. Bros. 
T.G.ScottandJobn J ohnson th~ 

W<t-e,k. previous bad baptized nine at 
a p-oiqt in Beaton C.ounty, not far 
from , lJ-ollow Rock ,Staticrn , we be
lieve. 

At ai series of n1eetings of the 
neighbors and friends at a new meet 
ing House in White's Bend, eight 
miles from Nash.ville, during the last 
we.ik of July, fou.r persons confessed 
Ohri~t and were baptized. 

D. L. 

Embracing the second Lord 's dly 
of August, we held a meeting at 
Philadelphia meeting hpuse, in War 
ren Co. Tennessee, w hiclr continued 
seven days and resulted in 14 addi-

Hunlsville Texas, Ang. 1 lth, 1874. tions to the army of the faithful -. 
The brethren of that conri;reation 

The churches in Clark, Walton, 
Jackson and Grinnett Counties, Ga . 
are holding .their annua l me-: tings 
at this time- so far with good suc
cess. Numbers are coming into the 

kingdom of Christ. The Churches 

were much encouraged, and we had 
the pleaJure of meeting with a nurn . 
ber of young preachers at this meet
ing, just beginning the work of 
proclaiming the glorious gospel of 
Christ. Bro. J . L. Sewell was .pres
ent, and added much to the interest 

·seem to be alive to ~he work. 11 Pros- of the rn9e ti~g. There is 'a lar.ge 

pects bright and bright~ning for a congregation of members at this place , 
glorious Harvest. · 1, and they are exerting a good influ'-

y , ence upon the community. 
ou,rs in l1ope of Et.erdal life, " 1 

A. J. 'J.\foGAUGHEY. I I <. ' E. G. S. 
11 , _ ' • I ''t j 

11Ionroe, Walton Co. Ga, B roe. . L. & S.: I have just 
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returned home from Damascus 

Church , about 9 miles from Guntown , 
Mies., where Bro. W. H. Stew'trt of 

Utica, Miss., was holding a few days' 
meeting. Bro. Stewart is sure! y a 
good workmrn, such as need not be 
ashamed ; the way he uses the old 
Jerusalem blade, it canno t ~elp but 
cut. He puts the sharp edge i'n front 
a ll the time, and the only way to shun 
its wounds ar>d fall victims to it, is 

to run out of reach. Bro. S. did the 
preaching and I did the baptiziog
the result was 13 additionH to the 
Lord's army, viz: two took member

r:,hip. one restored, fo ur from the 
Baptists, ( ooe of them re-baptized) 
and seven by confession and baptisrr. 
"0, praise the Lord, all ye OQtion?: 
praise him, all ye people. 

Yours in the ooe faith , 
T. A. J. WADE. 

Nea~· Mol·ino, JJ!Iiss., Aug. 14, 1874. 

Dear Bro. Dovid: On the Eecond 

Lord's dny in August Bro. W. H. 
Co;ike and rr.yself began a meeting· 
near Dr. Kidder's on Murfreesboro 
and L ebanon pike, five miles from 
the latter place. We were joined, 
on Monday night, by Bro. W. C. 
Huffman. Together we labored for 
several days. Nine became obedient 
to the faith . A ided by the wise 
counsel of Bro. Huffman these <iddi
tions, with nearly all the scattered 
sheep of the old Mount View :floc k, 
some 34 in all, came together and 
made new and solemn covenant with 
each other , and the Lord, to meet 
each Lord's dny and k eep thP. ordi
nances. I have never seen brethren 
and sisters more in earnest, than 
these seem to be. It will rej'oice the 
friends of the Cause to know that 

these brethren wh o lrnve been so 

long in a disorganized coudition are 
now in the bond of peace. May the 
blessing of the Lord rest on them. 
I am more than ever attached to· 
Bro. Huffman. He shows himself 
ready for any emergency. To the 
murmuring he would repeat the words 

of Christ, " When ye stand praying, 
forgive if you have · aught against 
any, that your father also which is 
in heaven may forgive you your tres
passes." To the con tentious he 

would say wi th emph:isis: "Bury the 
tomahawk and the hand le will ?'ot." 
I feel sad to think that the sickle 
must soon fa ll from the tremulous 
;,rasp of this old reaper ; he is now 
over 70. 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

La G1tardo, 'l.enn., Aitg. 18, 1874. 

Bros. L . & S.: Please report 41 
accessions since my last. One at 
Lavergne, one at Old Center, thirty
fi.ve at Sam's Creek, two at R iggs X 
Roads and two at Lilly Hill. Let 
the Lord be praised. 

W. F. TODD. 

Goodlettsville, Aug. 20, 1874. 

Dea.th of a. L. Randolph. 

Bros L. & S.: It is with sor:·0w 
that I annciunce to you the death of 
Bro. C. L. Randolph, President of 
Waters and Wailing College. He 
was attacked by billious fever atteud · 

ed by inflammation of bowelf', which 
resi&ting the skill of two of the bes t 
physicians of our town, and after th~ 
most intense sufferi ng on the part of 
Bro. R ., ended in mort.ification and 

death, August 7, 1874. 
B ro. Ra.ndolph was bcirn near New 
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Market, A labama, in 1830, of poor 
parenta, and having lost h;s father 
before he was g row[! , was early taught 
the. lesson of self.reliance. At an 
early age he began school-teaching, 

• and about 1851 commenced preach
ing. My impression is that he made 
his first effort at a discourse at Lib
erty, Marshall County. A8 hi~ means 
would permit h e- would attend .col · 
lege, and thus add at intervals to his 
s tock of knowledge. F~nally, in 
1855 he graduated at Bethany, Va. 

In 1856 be wa~ married to Maggie 
F. Moore., of Marshall county, who 
now mourns as only a wife can, the 
removal of the stay and comfort of 
her life. Let us "weep with those 
who weep." 

During the war Bro. R. entered 
·the Southern army as a private 'sol
dier, but wa;; SflOD mad.:i a Quarter
~master, and by successive promotions, 
reached almost the highest rank in 
·this department. 

On his return from the aruiy he 
again began to teach and to preach . 
But supposing the Law offered fa irer 
'prospects of making money he enter
ed that profession at Shelbyville, and 

followed it long enough to find him 
·self pecuuiarily embarrassed (for his 
·partner) and the calling incompatible 
•with his feelings of respor:.sibility as 
a teacher of Christianity. Hence he 
.Teturned again t,o the school-room 

and p1eached as much as opportunity 

.allowed. 
his ability as a teacher needs no 

·~nconium from my hand. His preach
ing was of that plain, modest, pathetic 
·character peculiar to a man of no 
.ambition for fame nor desire to wound 
t h e feeli~g~ of op posers. No man 

, ' ' ' ' upon the es-

teem of a ccmmunity than did Bro. 
R andolph for the ti me ( ten months) 
of his sojourn here. H e leaves four 

children , one a n infant, to buffet the 
stormo of life without his paternal 

ca1e. 
But he is gone-cut off in the 

prime of life , in the midst of increas

ing usefulness, whi le we bow our 
heads to the will of an inscrutable 
Providence and in "sack ·cloth and 
ashes" cry "not my will but thine be 
done." Our los~ is his gain . W e 
mou.m not as those without hope. 

I. N. JONES. 

llfcM'innville, 1 enn. 

---·----
Habits Good and Bad. 

There are a few habit~ which form 
a pretty good foundation for success 
in life and insure the friendship of 

the discerning and virtuous. F irst 
• among th ese we would place the 

habit of self -help. This may and 
should be formed in a ch ild before it 
can walk or talk, by providing re

sources for its amuse ment, and leav
ing it, within due bounds, to depend 
upon those resources. Then as it 
grows older it sh ould be taught and 
gently compelled to perform in its 
own behalf all that it can do. Few 
of us but know young men and wom
en perfectly helpless for all the ordi
nary uses of life. It they a lone were 
the sufferers it wouldn' t matter much, 

but th ey are soeial leeches, always 
demanding service and never render 
ing it. Good husbands, good wives, 
good parents, rarely, 'if ever, are 
found in this class of people. Next 
in importance to the habit of self
help we would place that of personal 
tidiness. We do not care to guess 
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'bow many American men and women 

s it down to breakfast every, morning 

·with their toilets half made, the n;en 

'Without collar or cravat, and the 

in that diiy with an incorruptible, hi mortal 
body like to the glorL us ima,ge of the Lord 
Jes us Christ. 

J. A. J. W ADI•: . 

N a,rn MoLINo, Miss. 

·women with u nkempt hair, and the 1 F 11 1 . J J 1 "' . t M 
1 

e as eep in esus. u y LV, sis er ary 
-children resembl ing the parents in i ElizribethWal~<er,attheresidenceofher?us-
<lress as much as in feature. "But 1 bn.nd, m \V1ll1amson County Tenn, Sister 

. { Walke~ wrcs nen.rly 24 )'ears of age, when she 
you see there are so many thrngs to ) was carried off by that terrible destroyer of 
do in t h e -morninO'-Stock to feed our race, consumption. She lingered ancl snff-

• .
0 

• ' ered a good while, and bore her suffering with 
-cows to milk, fire s to make, mil k to much fortitude and patience. Shewasa kind 
·~kim, chi1dren to d ress, bredkfast to and faithful wife, and a tender and loving 
. I , <l . mother, a good neighbor , ancl an indus-

get--t mt one can t 8pen much time trions and economical house-keeper. She was 
'fixing tbemselves up. " All very favored with the possession of m<>ny of those 
true. but one does;:; 't go round bare- social qu~lities, that~ndea,red hor c~osely to 

' the affect10ns of her friends and acqua.mtances. 
footed in the rnorn:ng, or 'Vithout She was for a number ofyeara a member of 
washing face and hands because a the church.ofGod, and die~ in a. full enj.oy-

, ment of all vely hope of a bhssful 1mmortal1ty. 
"habit the l'everse of all that has been " Blessed a.re the dead who die in the Lord, 

formed. "My hair is combed in thE 

mornin g fo1· all day before I leave 

my c h amber," said an elegant house

keepe r the other day, and she keeps 

n o girl. That "cleanliness iF next t.o 

godlines~,'· s hould be early and deep 

l y impressed on every child a nd it 

should be taught to s hrink from un· 

eleanness and untidiness as it shrioks 

from v ice.-N Y. 1rib1tne. 

Obituaries. 

Y•Ja saith the Spirit, that they mav rest from 
their labors , a,nd their works do follow them." 
She leaves a husbancl and two children, to 
mourn their loss Of her. But they mourn not 
without hope. So farewell till the last trump 
shn,JI sound. 

E. G.S. 

Died a.t her resdience, Wilson Co. Tenn. 
Sister Mtcry P. Waters, after an illness of near 
four weeks. She suffered greatly, yet seemed 
to have uo expectation that she would die, her 
companion who was ever wfitchfu l, thought 
two hours before her death th>tl she was better 
than she had been for some time. Yet she 
passed over the river in such haste that her 
triends a,nrl companion could hardly believe 
that she had passed over and left them and 
her three li ttl<- children to miss her motherly 

Died July 15th 1874 near Mu lino Miss, my {love an cl care which was unsurpa,ssed. 
~ear little nephew, C. IL Tate (son of Bro. and ~ We have peat confidence to believe that the· 
.. ister-J ohn and Amanda Tate) age 8 months sweet sleep which she has gone to take, will 
a nd 19 da.ys. refresh her weary soul from the many cares 

Sweet Little Homer awoke from sleep early a.nd troubles of earth . 
fourth Lord6 day morning Ju'ne 28th . with a,ll We will miss her at Bellwood, but when we 
the beauty and sweetness of life-cooing to consider she has gone up to fill a sea,t in the 
i ts Pa and ma malting their hearts rejoice in I church of the First-born above, it gives us con
its presence-hut alas-before noon sa,me day solat~on . Sister Mary w>is born· Oct. l~th 18:32, 
the fatal hold ofroholera infantum came upon m'1rr1ed to G. W. Waters Dec. 2nd 1&51, died 
innocent Babe and, the next Wednesday the May 23rd, 1874 . 
third day after the destroyer's visit-about Sister W >iters had l j.ved '1 strict member of 
noon---the Spirit of the Ba, he went to God who the 'Church of Chdst for twenty odd years; 
gave it, there to be ca.red. for by the loYer of she died as she had lived, '1 soldier of the· 

s. H. PATE. 
little Children (Blessed .Jesus] to await the cross. 
final resurrection of the Just---when it will 

BELLWOOD, WILSON Co. TENN. JULY. 3, 1874. rise to join a convoy of angels to meet Jesus 
in the air--- to sing praise to God and the 
lamb forever. 

May God help us all to make use of his 
&ppointed means and SQ Jive that we may rise 

One by one like Autumn leaves we fall. We 
are called upon to mourn the loss of our vener
able a,nd aged bro. Dempsey .;oon, who wa,s· 
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born--;;:~~. and in a few moments expired without 8l 

1874. For many years he lived a consistent struggle. 
member of the Baptist church. In 
1856 or 7, he heard a series of dis
courses, by bro. Jesse Sewell, and becom

JAMES T. MILLIKEN. 
HRNRYV!T.LF., TRNN., AUG. 10, 1874. 

ing convinced that he had learned the way of Bret/wen L. &; S: Another veteran soldier of 
the Lord more perfectly--he united with the the cross has closed Us earthly miosion. Bro. 
Christian church a.t this place and lived and John Chiipmnn of Lynnville Giles Co Te11n. 
died in the full triumphs of 'he Christian'<! He died on the 12th inst. of heart disease, aged 
faith--r,lthough so far ' advanced in years, he about 58 years, had beeo a member of the 
would often w>Llk in to prayer-n;ieeting on Church of Christ about twenty year« He left 
Thursd!Ly-night, a distance of two miles. S~m- a wife n.nd eight children besides a number of 
mers hea~ nor Winters cold was n_ot suffic1e1;t ~ brethren, sisters >Lnd friends t~ mourn his los~. 
to keephnn from the Lords hon>e on Loid 8 ) He bore hisaffiiction with patience and forh
day. Not long '>efore his death he asked tude , spoke often and free ly of his departure 
for his Bible; taking it in his. hand ~e folded to his friends, and especially to some of. his 
it to his heart and kissed it; sayrng once own f•mily who are-out of Christ, admonish
more before his departure he wanted to look i :o g them to turn to God. 
upon and ombrace the priceless treasure---for The Congregation at Lynnville has lost ore 
it had been tJ him a source of great pleasu· e of its most zealous members, ear nest workers 
in his declining years,-- -he gave me the text and pious brothers. To h is bereaved wife and 
from which to preach his Funeral sermon. children we say, grieve not as thos~ who have 
Luke xxiii. 28. Ile was loved and respected no hope, he cannot come to you, but continue 
by all who knew him--his children and grand faithful in well doing until death, 11.nd you can 
children, nursed, wa.tched over and cared for go to him where parting is no more, where 
him with all the tenderness and affection that God will wipe away ali tears, and grie: is un
human hearts could bestow. 

But he has fallen like a rive sheaf. He was 
ready-and while we weep and sorrow for the 
good oli man, who so often had words of en
couragement for us in our efforts to preach, 
•O often encouraged us by his presence. Still 
we rejoice that he died in the full assurance of 
faith---we know that he has gone to rest-and 
if we hold out faithful as he d id, will meet 
him in heaven. 

E.B. CAYCE . 
FRANKLIN TENN, JUNE, 23, 1874, 

Another soldier has gone to her reward, 
Mrs. Mary Ann Milliken. She was the daugh
ter ofR. H. and M. B. Kirk, and the wife of 
Jas T. Milliken, Born July 6th. 1852, and died 
May 7th 1873. She was a good woman. She 
was not in clined to speo,k evil of anyone . She 
w"s obedient, kind, generous-hearted 'Joth to 
parents and husband, and to a ll. 

She leav~s a husband and one little girl of 
18 months, a father, brothers and sist~rs to 

. mourn their loss of her. But their loss is her 
gain . She obeyed the LorJ, lived right and 
fell asleep in Jes us. 

Her illness T.tts short, and her sufferings 
were severe, but she bore it with Christian for
titude, 

She was in her right mind to the la.st moment 
and asked me to weep not for her, but to go on 
and meet her where parting is no more. She 
said she had no fears in dying. 

A few minutes before she departed she pulled 
her little girl to her and kissed her, and loC'k
ing up said, I wish I had breath o tell you 
what I see 1 She then said, 

"Farewell, farewell to all below, 
My Savior calls, and I must go" 

known. 
So then brethren and sisters let i:s all so live 

and act th.it when we come to die, that we 
may die as did our brother, in the triumphs 
of a living faith,for it is sweet to die with Jes us 
nigh, the Roe k of our s:tl vation. 

H.J. SPIVY. 
LYNNVIi.LF., AUG. 16, 1874, 

Died, July 16th. 1874. in Harris Co. Texas, 
John T. son of Capt. II. W. and S. D, White
field. Deceased was born in Maury Co. Tenn. 
July 28th 18-51, where many of his relations 
still resi%. 

J. T. P. 

Making Things Right 

Nothing is settLd permanently 
until it is settled right.. Shifts; con
cealments, subterfuges, a.nd evasions 
amount to nothing . .A wrong may be 
.1pologized for, defended, · endorsed, 
covered up , lied abo ut, daubed over, 
winked at, or silently endured ; put 
so long as it exists, there is trouble 
in store. Build your house as big 
as you like, if there is a wrong in the 
foundation you have put powdel' 
under the whole concern . While 
that is there, nothing can make the 
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strncture safe. By and by the spark 
will find the train, and then comes 
an explosion, and the whole mass 
goes hurtling through the air. 

From every wrong · decision there 
lies an appeal. It may be conscience ; 
it may be to the world at large ; 1t 

may be to impartial men ; it may be 
to posterity and to distant ages ; 01 

it may be to the R ighteous Judge 
upon the Great White Throne. 
However the matter be stifled, 
smoothed over, or misrepresented, 
every wrong not righted, JVill 
come up, and keep comiug up ; or, If 
buried out of human sight, the res
urrection trump will call it forth at 
last, when God shall bring every 
work into judgment, whether it be 
good or whether it be evil. 

A wrong made right, confessed, 
repented of, and repaired, is <lone 
with, and done with forever; but a 
matter decided wrongly, by craft, or 
trickery, or guile, follows on and on 
unti: God shall settle it at the tri
bunal of ultimate resort, whence no 
appeal shall be possible o~ needful. 
Let us search and try to mend our 
ways,and ict us be more anxious to do 
right by others, than to wrangle 
with them for the rights we 

·righteou sness of men? If not, let us 
make baste, for we cannot do it toil 
soon.-Selected. 

Correction. 

Read-Pet.;r, and John, left Sa
rnai·ia, before, Philip did. 

AD. No. 30, makos me say--Peter 
left Samaria, after John did. 

W. T. BcrsH. 

Dear Brethren: I take pleasure in 
conecting a report in regard to Mars 
Hill Academy Bro. L arimo1·e has 
not sold out as reported but expects 
a larger and better school than ever 
next session. 

Having no connection with the 
school now, I can speak freely-and 
I can most heartily commenrl Mars 

Hill Academy as a first class school 
-and to those having sons or daugh· 
ters to educate we say send them to 
Mad Hill-if you wish them educa· 
ted for time and eternity. 

w. Y. TAYLOR. 

Florence A la. Aug. 13th. 1874. 

---··----
CHOLERA. 

claim. 'rime is ~hort. Eternity is Dr.JohnMurray,loHpectorGeneral 
just before us. How soon will all of Hospitals in England, and late of 
the vexing trifles of this world pass Bengal, has written a book on Cholera 
away; how soon shall the suffering, based on forty years' experience in In
trusting ones receive a full and great dia, which has been republished by the 
reward . No matter what we suffer, I Pntuams. He divides the dis
if all is right on our ~art. ~o .matter ~ase rnto three stages, and a:crib~s 

how we prosper; all is va !ll 1f our ~ it the presence of cholera poison lll 

wrong; are left to be settled at the l the system. The first stage is malaise, 
,Judgment day. Have we clea:·ed ! which is frequently unnot.iced by the 
ourselves of everything which shall patient, nod iudeed does not differ 
bring down that wrath which is re from the symptoms caused by nver
vealed from Heaven againd ali un- excitement, fat igue, depression , eto. 
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lt is only when the pat ient hai; been l reduced fore on the different roads,. 
exposed to t.\ie cholera infection that l persons would probably t ravel, and aU 
tbe~e symptoms should be consider 
ed signals of dringer. In1proper food 
over-fatirue and purgative medicine 
(especially the last) tend to develope 
the second stage, wh i;:!l1 is a watery 
diarrhoea, purging, and varies in 
duration from two or three hours to 
two or three days. It is at th is stage 
that infection is communicated. The 
remedy prescrired is co mposed of 
opium, black-pepper :; ad assafretida, 
n:nde up in five·graio pills. The::;e 
pills are used all over India, and 
di:otributed to the troops. Dr. Mur
ray says that a>tringents are usele s, 
and chalk, and capsicum, camphor io 
alchohol , etc., unreliable. The only 
safe solid food is farinaceous, such 
as bread, arrowroot, etc. The last 
stage is that of collapse, which is 
divid!ld into incipient, confi1 med an d 
final collapse. To this Dr. Murray 
devotes much space, discussiog symp 
tom11 and recommending remedies and 
methods of treatment. [ n the last phase 
the powers of voluntary life are very 
low, and those of involuntary life 
paralyzed. There is little tope· of 
recovery, and no remedy upon which 
reliance can be placed. 

Consultation Meeting. 

Bros. L. & S: Please publitih t he 
following : 

I am authorized by the action of 
the Eldera an d Congregation of Dis
ciples worshipping at Murfreesboro 
Tenn., to state, that a consultatio n 
meeting will be held , the L ord will
ing, at ,,aiC. place, commencing Friday 
before 5econd1 Lo1d's day in October. 
We expect no make arrange ments fo r 

God's people are respectfully and cor
dially invited to meet and participate· 
wit.h us in our delibertLtions. Ch1·istian 
Examiiner Va., Christian. Weelcly 
Ala., Christian Standard an d Revie·~IJ 

Cincinnati , aad Apostol·ic Times K y., 
please copy. 

·G. W. ABELL, 

Pastor Chris tian Church Murfrees 
ssboro. 

'l'o The Little Polks. No. 12. 

U acle Joe was travelling ; the 
weather was excessively hot. H e 
stopped about noon, under the shade 
of some trees, by the side of a run
ning brook, to cool and rest hiimself' 
and team. While reclining upon the 
grass a young man came down to
where he was, to gather some wild 
grapes. A few days previous, there 
h ad beea a fight near that place, in 
which a man was shot. U ncle Joe 
asked this young man what the figh t 
was about. He replied that he did 
not. know, and that he did aot want 
to know. Said he bad not been in 
that section of country many days. 

U acle Joe cone I uded he was a 
prudent yo·10g man. 

Have you just arrived Ill Texas : 
U ocle Joe asked. 

"N°o ; l have been in the State 
several years." 

In what part have you resided ? 
"First in Parker and then in Hood 

Conaty." 
Io what part of of Hood? 
"Six miles above Graadbury, OU>. 

1.he B razos river ." 
How far from Thorp's Springs? 
" T hree milP.s." 
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What kind of a Country is that." 
" It is a splendid cJuotry, another 

sort better thlin this about here. My 
father lives there now." 

What is your father's uame? 
"Brewer." 
There is a good large college at 

Thorp's Sc1rings is there not? 
" Yes, there iA a very good college 

there. It is a Campbellite Colle11;e. 

I don 't like the Campbellite doc
trine? 

What sort ot doctrine is it? 
•·They teach that if a man will re· 

pent and say he believes Jesus Christ 
is the Son of God and be baptized he 
will be saved. That is all that is 
nec•Jssa ry." 

Did you ever hear one of them say 
that was all that is to be done? 

"Yes. I heard a Campbellite 
preacher, down here by Cleboroc, 
preach that all a man had to do was 
to repent and say he believed Jesus 
Christ was the Son of God and be 
baptized and he would go to heaven 
whether he ever does anything else 
or not." 

He must have been a sort of a 

"He is a smart man. But I don' t 
like the Campbellit.e doctrine. When
ever I profess religion I mean to 
join the church that I profess in. I 
think every one ought to do that.'"' 

If a man should p1 ofess religion- in 
the Campbelli te church ought be not 
to join that church? 

" l don!t like the Campbellite doc
trine; and that is the reason l don ' t 
like the Campbellite College at 
Thorp's Springs." 

They don ' t teach the peculiarities· 
of their religion in that Collegn, do. 
they, unless to some •me requesting 
it ? • 

"Yes, they do." 
Did you ever bear any one wh<> 

sent to that College sny they taught 
Campbellism to the students? 

"Yes." 
Who was it? 
"Mr. Carpenter." 
Well, r..;y opir.ion is, that, if Mr~ 

Carpenter said that, be does not know: 
what Campbellifl ro is. 

" Do you belong to the Campbell ite· 
church?" 

No. I never saw a Campbellite, 
that I know of. ' crazy man. What was his name? 

"His name was Keeney. Do you It is remarkable what great pru-
know him?" deuce and w.isdom we exercise cor..-

I have heard him preach, but he cerning temporal matters, compared 
was not in one of his crazy spells to what we do in religious. Now 
when I heard him. He spoke very here was a young m'ln axercising 
sensibly. He said that a ma!! must quite commendable prudence in rela
believe with all the heart that Jesus tion to the figh t. He did not know 
is the Christ, the Son of' God, and or care to know an ything concerning 

!t. It was other people's business, 
that he must repent anrl be baptized 10 whi ch he did not wish to be con-
in order to the remission of sins, and ceroed. But concer ning the teachers 
then be taithful in all works of right- at the College n nd their brethren, ·Jie 
eousness as long as he lives ; and claimed to know more than was true; 
after death be would receive the re· and upon his false knowlC'dgo had 
ward of the faithful in Clrist Jesus. formed his judgment; and 'a very 

"Do you know B autau ?" un favorable judg ment at that. 
yes. u NOLE .JOE.. 

• 
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Lau-za's Self-Denial. 

L aura sat in the pleaeant parlor of 
her home by h er mother 's side, busi
ly at work on a pair of slippers, 
which she was embroidering as a 
birth-day present for her father . The 
day wa"S not far distant, and every 
m oment that could be spared from 
-school and study was devoted 
to the slippers, that they might be 
-donP in tim e ; for to have them fin

ished a day too late, she thought, 
would spoil the pleasure of giving 
them . Just at this moment her work 
dr<'pped into her lap,and her hand fell 

idly up on it, while her great brown 
eyes were fixed intently upon the 
little ooal fire, which, thoug h it was 

Spring, still burned in the grate. Her 
mother watched her a few moments 

in silence, and then, knowing Laura's 
anxiety, said pleasantly, "Don't be 
discouraged, daughter ; the slippers 

will be done in ti me , if you are in
·dustriouP ." 

L aura started and smiled a little as 
she replied. "Oh ! it was not that, 
mamma ; but I was thinking about 
Maggie Leigh . W e were going past 
the confectioner's to-day, and I asked 

her to go in with me and buy some 

" I should be very glad to have 

you practice self-denial, my dear," 
replied her mot her; and I do not 
think you will have to search far for 
opportunities of doing bu. Our da!ly 
lives afford a great many more than 
we are apt to take advantage of; but 
what would you like to do, Laura?" 

"Why, mother, if I had something 
fixed--some one thing, it would seem 
like doing so much more than just 
the things that come along in our 

lives. " 
"But it is just those things that 

God means as opporunities for self
denial , my child," answered the 
mother; "and it will no~ do to pass 
by the work which he gives m, to 
pick out something which we t.hink 
we should like better. God constant
ly sets before us the two ways of 
p!easing him or pleasing ourselves; 
and when these two things come 
in conflict, there is the opportunity 
for self-denial. Suppose you take 
to -morrow, and watch for such ,op 
portunities, and if you do not find at 
least one c1·oss, then perhaps it may 
be time to make one for yourself; but 
depend upon it, the selt denials which 
God makes for us are far more real 
than those we can make for ourselves." 

The nex~ day it was Saturday, and 
Laura's first thought on awaking was 
what a nice time she should have to 
work on her slippers. She also que&
tioned what there could be in the 

candy,and she said she was not going to course of the day in which sh e cou ld 
eat an y candy tiil next month. I asked deny her Re lf. 
h er why, and she said it was fo r self j Soon after breakfast, she had set . 
denial; and then little Nelly James j tled h.erself comfortably at. work, and 
. 'd h h· d t . . 11 h . d 11 Q l t.he slippers were progressmg finely, 
sai s e a pu_ away .a .e1 0 · ' when a gentle, but feeble voice was 
and was not gomg to p.ay with them heard ca.Jliug, " Laura! " 
for several week s. Aud they asked " What, grandma?" answered Laura 
me what T waR going to do, u cl I -aid in just that tone o~ voice wh_ich s hows 
I didn 't know . but mamma what is t~at the speaker did .not w1s_h to be 

' '. ? dtstm·bed. The voice, w Inch was 
there I could do for self-denial. You that of Laura's blind grandmother , 
know th e Bible says W ' nm~. deny ! proceeded: 
-0urselves." , " I t is so nice and ple:1sant that 
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grandma thinks she would like to happily to her work again, and by 
little walk and call on old Mrs . ·'W il - the time dinner was reado, sh~ found 
Iiams; could yuo take me, dear?" · both hands and eyes pretty tired, and 

Laura knew that her grandmother she made such progress that she re
walked very slowly, and that her solved to put it by for awhile and 
calls, like most old people's, were amuse herself in some other way. 
apt to be long ; and with the thought Her father hHd just purchased a 
-0f her slippers, and the few days that i>tereoscope with beautifu I views. She 
remained to her she answered rather now remembered it, ''ad Lad just 
fretfully. "Why, yes, I suppose I begun to exa mine wi th grea t pleasure 
can , but then I do Ro wish to finish the lovely pictures, when a note was 

·my slipper~, grandma; couldn't you h anded in nt the front door from 
take Willie?~' one of her young friend~, saying she 

"Willie has go ne fishing, " replied was ilt, and as k.i ng L aura to take 
the old lady ; " but never mind my her class in the sewing-school that 

<lear if you are bu~y I dare say I uan afternoon. 
go some. other time." L ·fura was already tired of sewing 

Laura wfi3 just preparing to go on that day; like most young girls she 
with her work, when, lifting h er did not like plain sewiug, and a 
eyes, she met her mother's fixed upon sewing ·school is certainly a !'Choo! of 
her with a look which called the patience. Then she thought of the 
quick blush to her cheek in a moment. beautiful stereoscope. But Laura 

"Oh, mother," she stamme"ed, "l remembered the lesson of the morn
remember, but I did not expect it ing; she was really desirous of doing 
would be such a thing as this I should right, and after a little ~truggle with 
have to do . But I can go, of course," herself, sh e sent an answer that she 
she went or.;. rather dismally; " only would go. 
I am sure I do not see how my slip "Well, my daugrter ," said her 
pers are to get finished. " And she mother that night, as sh e stopped in 
rose as she spoke. Laura's r oom on her to her own , 

"'The Lord loveth the cheerful ~ " you have not tou nd it necessary to 
giver,' Laura," said her mother search very far for o ccasions of self-
.gravely. denial to -day ha ve you?" 

Laura went to her g randm other "No, indeed mamma," answered 
with a little cloud upon her brow; L aura; "the difficulty was, that when 
self.denial was harder t!-an she had they cama I was so unwilling to 
expected . B ut she s tru O'O'l <J d hard meet them . I fo un d it much harder 

· h d" · ~ . . "'~ than I expected ." 
against er 1 ~sat1s1act1 on, an d tbe l " I t · t f f " . · 1s no easy or any o m, re-
aun shone so bnghtly , an d the old plied her mother ; " but it be.comes 
lady seemed so pleased and g ratified , ! eas i~r by Lia bit, '. ike everythih g else, 
and the walk seemect to do Iler 80 and if you pTay for grace to help, you, 
much o·ood, that Laura found that , you_ '~ill not ask in va_in. Grca~ oppor-

0 . • l tuu1t1es for the exercise of this grace 
there was a pleasure Ill 1t after all, Sare not often O'iven . i t is the little 
.and really enj oyed it herself. l dail y acts of gi ving'u1· of self, that 

Laura came back and sat down . purify the character and make it 
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Christlike; aud God takes care that 
we shall never be without these occa
sioJs. But how many of us, profe8s
ing to be his, .shrink from the daily 
discipline; how many turning from 
the crosR he offers, choose one for 
ourselves ?"-Ch'ilcl at Home. 

.1'he Sewing-Goblin. 

The you;:ig 111other e>f a fami ly said 
to me not long ago ; " I feel as if my 
~ewwg were a goblin that chases me 
by day and haunts me by night." She 
ooked pale aud tired, and as i f he had 

the neuralgia. How I pitied her. But 
when I saw that she was covering her 
little boy"sJacketwith soutache em
broiderya.nd that ii.er baby's dress had 
a dozen tucks i11 it, I pitied her stil l , 
but it was because she seerued to me 
the victim 0f a strange infatuation . She 
really felt as if these things were 
;:;ecessary tor her child.mu. It eould 
not have been because either child 
was healtl].ier, happier, or better on 
account of them, but because "every 
body else has them." And so Phe 
would spend hours upon hours in a 
stooping, unhealthy posture, injuring 

is that in most cases we pay for them 
incalculably more than they are 
worth. They have none of that high, 
noble beauty which makes the works 
of nature an d those of true art an 
inspiration and a j oy. It is a con
ventional prettiness, arising chiefly , 
if TJot whoily, from the mere evidence 
that hours of labor have been spent 
upon tLem. Bnd for this we sacri
fice the freshness and tha vigor that 
would come from spending some of 
tho'e hours in the open air ?-the 
mental strength and treasure that we 
might gain by giving s0me of those 
hou.rs to thought and study?- Chicago 
Advance. 

It is a gooJ and safe rule to so· 
journ in every place as if you meant 
to spend your life there, never omit
ting an opportunity of doing a kind
ness or speaking a. good word or ma
king a friend. Seeds thus sown _by 
the wayside often bring forth an 
abundant harvest. 
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THE SIN AGAINST THE HOLY 
SPIRIT. 

I have often heard the question 
asked, What is the sin against the 
Holy Ghost? To my mind this 
is plain, when we look at the facts 
as they are recorded in the New 
Testament. 

The Savior says, "Wherefore I say 
unto you, all manner of sin ,rnd 
blasphemy shall be forgiven unto 
men : but the blasphemy agamst the 
Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven 
unto men. And whoooever speaketh 
a word against the Son of man it 
shall be forginn him: but who
soever speaketh against the Holy 
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, 
neithel' in this world, neither in the 
world to come." Math. 12: 31-32. 
Now the reader will be careful to 
notice that tlis sin is to be commit
ted by speaking, "Whosoever speaks" 
&c. Now turn to the 7th Chapter of 
J oho, 37, 38, 39th verses, in the last 
day, the great day of the feast &c. 
But this spake he oftheSpirit, which 
they that believe on him should re· 
ceive: for the Holy Ghost was not 
yet given because Jesus was not yet 

glorified. Now it is plain to be seen 
from that Scripture that a man could 
not sin against the Holy Ghost when 
the Savior was herJ in person for 
says he the Holy Ghost is not yet 
given. And it was not yet given 
because Jesus was not glorified. Now 
when the Savior is glorified, then 
we may look for the descent of the 
Holy Ghost 'ind not before. 

The Savior said "if ye love me, 
keep my commandments and I will 
pny the Father and he will send you 
another comforter that he may abide 
with you forever." John 14: 16. 
"Howbeit when the Spirit of truth is 
come, he will guide you into all 
truth, for he shall not speak of him
self but whatsoever he shall hear . 
that shall he spi;ak and w;ll show 
youthingstocome." John 16:"13. 
Now we learn from the Scriptures 
that the Holy Ghost is to be a hear
ing Spirit, and a· speaking Spirit and 
bis coming is conditioned on the 
glorifica tion of the Savior. Now if we 
can finQ. when Jesus was glorified, 
then we may begin to kok for the 
Holy Ghost to come. Turn to the 
24th chapter of Luke 51st verse, 
"And it came to pass while he bless-
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ed them he was parted fnm them 
and carried up into heaven." Now 
we have him glorified, now we may 
look for the Holy Ghost. ~ow turn 
to the 2nd chapter of Acts of the 
Apostles. There we find that the 
Holy Ghost did come and did con
firm the fact that Jesus was the 
Christ. 36th verse. Now to deny 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, 
is sinning against the Holy Ghost. 

Now for the proof, turn your at
tention to the 13th chapter of Acts of 
the apostles and 8, 9 and 10th verses 
and you will see that .Elymus sinned 
against the Holy Ghost.. Again, 1st 
John 3rd &4. WesP-e that sin is 

it to turn fron the Holy command
ment delivered unto them. If a dis
ciple of Chr'ist should become dis
satisfied with his conversion and 
turn away and join the Sects and 
says he gets religion according t o
the mourners bench system, h e has 
quenched the Spirit, he ~as turned 
from the Hol y commandment and has 
put out the light of t.he Gospel, and 
has put Christ to an open shame. I 
could write more on this subject, but 
I think this is enough at present, 
May God help us to live in obedience 
to his holy commandments. 

JoHN H. McDONALD. 

the transgression of the Law. The Brethren do themselves and the 
Savior command-id his apostles to"go truth great injury by making special 
into all the world and teach the applicatlions of these general truths 
Gospel to every ereature, he that of the Bible. The foregoing article 
believes and is baptized shall be in its general position about the sin 
saved. Now faith in the Son of God against the Holy Spirit is correct. It 
and repent.ance, confession and could not be committed before the 
baptism in the name of Fa Spirit came. It was committed only 
ther Son and Holy Ghost is after he had come. lt could be com
the law of pardon to the alien mitted so F.o.ln as he came, and doubt-
sinner· This was confirmed on less was ofl en so committed. But 
the day of Pentecost. Acts 2 : 38. there was no one then denying that 
God has joined all these together for baptism is for remission of sins . Then 
the remission of sins. And whatso- that could not have been the sin 
ever God has jomed together, let 00 against the Holy Spirit, neither were 
man put asunder. Now when a man there Sects to join or mourn~rs 
ac'.lepts one of these conditions and benr.hes to go to. Deny ing it under 
refuses or neglects tlre· rest, and some circumstances may be a sin 
teaches men so, that mau is Rioning against the Holy Spirit; so may 
against the Holy Ghost. Again in many other offences be a sin against 
his 1st letter to the Thessalonian the Holy Spirit. Any rejection of 
brethren 5: 19. Paul comma nde:i the teaching of the Holy Spirit wil
t hem not to quench the Spirit'. 'fhe fully persisted in, amounts t o 
word quench means to put out, to the unpardonable sin it seems to me. 
extinguish, to destroy. Again Peter If the simple . error sp~ken of in t~e 
says that it had been better for them pre~edrng ar t icle const~tuted the SID 

not to have lrnowa the . f . h _ agam~t the Holy Spmt none who 
way 0 ng t hold :t could ever repent and 1'e-

eousness than after they ba.ve known . saved . 
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Let us never interpret a great and Upon this princ i pie, believer's bap
living truth of the Bible by the light tism has been exchanged for infan tran
of a temporary and local error. I t . tism, and baptism itself changed into 
does violence to the word of God. rantism, ar.d finally baptism has come 
'The sin could be committed by act - to be call ed a nonea~ential, anJ thus 
ing as well as spe~ king. virtua lly set as ide, for something 

D . L . merely imaginary. The time has never 
been, when God proposed to guide 

TffE PURE HEARr; WHAT IS IT? and save men merely by some inward 
rnonitor,or so me kind of rnuctimonious 

I ~ the serm on on the Mount, J esu s 
said ; "b lessed are the pure in heart, 
for they shall see God." Matt. 5, 8. 
Many speak of a pure heart as if i t 
were a kind of abstract so methin g, 
t hat co uld ex ist outside of· any church 
relations, or any acts of obedience to 
the word of God . Hence we often 
hear the expression, " if th e h eart is 

right, it ·does not matter about the 
outward acts of obedience." "1f a 
man's heart is righ t it does not mat.
ter whether he has been baptized or 
belongs to the church or not, it will 
all be right with him." Such are th e 
common ejacula tions of many reli g ious 
people. By this they cer ta inl y mean 
that a pure heart may be obtained 
and kept, indep"' ndent of any outward 
acts of obed ience. Hence the idea of 
many is, that we can have' " the sub 
stance o' re ligion, without th e form;'' 
that is, without any pa1·tic1tla1' form . 
Any Jurin, or no form at a ll wi ll do, 
according to these clai ms. Thern is a 
tendency in religious society to do 
away with all forms of religion and to 
seek after som ethin g th at is called 
h eart or soul communication 'll'ith God 
dir.ect, without the intervention of 

any fo rms or specific acts of obedience. 
The tendency ot all this , is t.o turn 
men away from th e word of God, .to 
follow some imaginary monitor , that 
is sup·posed to impress a11 d lead men. 

musing or meditation upon God, and 
his holi ne 0 s aucl goodness. 'l'rue, it is 
\'\'ell for peo ple to meditate much u pon 
the meny an d goodn ess of God; but 
this alone will never save th em. King 
8aul would have bee n insulted no 
d o ub~ bad h e been told that bis 
h e&.rt was not ri ght, when he was 
saving out the best of tbe sheep and 
in order to make a sac rifice to the 
Lord his God; for he claimed that 
this was the des.ign in savin g them. 
Bu t when it came to th e test, all his 
good desires of sacrificing to the 
Lord were disrega rded , and he was 
rej ec ted for not doin g just wh at the 
Lord commanded him to do. The 
Lord from this time forward aban
doned him, refused the kin gdom to 

him , and chose David, and would no 
longer com unicate with Saul. Hence 
he went to the witch of Enclor for in
formation, and fi nally died in igno
miTJy and di sgrace. God will smile 
upon none who disregard hi ~ word, 
no matt'lr what their claims of pure 
hea r ts, or hearts right may be. 

Sau l knew perfec tly wh at God 
co mmnnded, and yet he deliberately 
did so mething else . No man's heart 
is right in the sight of God who acts 
this way . A pure h eart, one~ that is 
ri ght in th e sight of the L ord, always 
trembles at his word--is always will

ing to do just what he says. And 
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whenever such an one decides to do j were right only "'.hen they were will
some thing else besides what God has ing to follow to the very letter what 
commanded, and to leave undone God had said. Just so soon as they 
thutwhich God has required, that very se t out to do what seemed right in 
moment that man's heart becomes in their own eyes, they broug11t ruin 
impure-becomes rebellious in the upon themselves. But it was not so 
right of God, lik:e king Saul 's also with Abraham. His heart was al
did. And as Saul was rej ected for always right. He was at all times 
his course, so those who do similar willing to do just what God com
things now m~y expect similar treat- mantled no matter what it was, or 
ment at the hands of God. how great a sacrifice it might cost 

An humble and pure heart is al- him. At one time , he had to leave 
always ready to hear what God says, his country 8r1d his kindred, and 
and do exactly what God requires. come out into a stran gE land to him; 
Cale):. and Joshua were men of pure but he conferred not with his own 
hearts. Their hearts were right in personal interest: he obeyed, and 
the sight of God . They yielded im- went out, not knowing whi ther he 
plicit obedience to th e things God went. At another time he was called 
required. In consequence of this · upon to make of his own Son, I saac, 
they were spared th rou gh forty years a burnt offerin g to the Lord. At this 
wandering, and were permitted fin al - demand he faltered not, but went for
ly to cross the river .Jordan and en- ward at once to do the t hing requir
ter into the promised lan d. It wa s ed. And had not the Lord interfer 
not so with th e other Jews which ed, the command would in ,,ne mo
came out of Egypt at the same time. ment more have been completely 
·They did what wab right in their obeyed. When God commanded, 
own eyes, as Moses told them ; but Abraham never stopped to consider 
this happened not to be ri gh t in the what might seem righ t in his own 
sight of God. Consequent ly they eyes, but was tve r ready to yield hlm
died outside of the Ho ly Land- self entirely to the will of God . Noth
died a miserable death, wanderi ng i ing short Qf this can ever constitute 
and draggi ng out their lives in a; a pure hear t in any one. That the 
dreary, waste co un try . Th is was the Savio r embraced all these princi
ei:d of doin g what seemed right in pies in the passage above quoted 
their own eyes. Even .Moses and from th-e ser mon 0n the mount, there 
Aaron lost the privil ege of entering is no room for doubts. He had no 
i11to the land of Canaan, because their r eference to some abstra ct emotion 

, hearts were not righ t in the s ight of of the hea rt, in the way of commun
God. They did not yield themrnlves ion with God, as separated from the 
to dojust what God required, but Lord's appointments. The closing 
did that which seemed good in their part of this sermon itse lf forbid s 
own eyes. Consequently the Lord such an idea . The language is, "not 
chose their delusion, and sent their every one that saith unto me Lord, 
fear upon them. So th'ey found Lord, shall enter into the kin g 
when it was too late, that their hearts dom of heaven. But be tl.at 
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doeth the will of my father which impossibility. But suppo8e the sin
is in heaven." No matter how de- ner repents, and then refuses to con
votional a man's heart may be, nor fess the name of Jesus. This refusal 
how much he m~ reach out after to confess him, amounts to a denial 
holy. communion with God, the very of him. And be says, h e that "de -
momP.nt he refuses one single one of nies me before men, him will I deny 

God's commands, that very moment before my Father which is in heav
his heart ceases to be pure. He bas en." The heart ot a man is not very 
then ceased tu do the will of God, pure when be is guilty of an offence 
and no matter how much he may boast ·so great that J e~us will deny him in 
of an humble sp irit, be has no prom- the presence of bis Father. But 
ise of seeing God while in that con- suppose 'he subm it to all these re-

- dition. In the first place no man 1uirements till he comes to baptism, 

who hear~ the gospel and refus.is to and then shrinks back, and says, 
believe it; can ever, while he remains haptism is a nonessential, it will do 
thus have a pur~ heart. me no good. I can be 1aved as well 

Bu~ instead thereof, will be under without it as -with it. Can he retain 

constant condemnation, while he re- a pure heart and thus act? Not for 
fuses to become a believer. But when a · ti inglt. hour. In so doing he is 
a man hears the gospel, and at once rebelling fully and ~ qua rely against 
believes it, till his heart ar.d affec- God and his Son. And there are not 
tions are set on God, and be many promises in God's word to a 
love8 God and the Saviori and man in rebdlion against God , by re
the ways of righteousness and fusing one of his positive commands. 
truth, then his heart is rurified by The whole idea of purity of l:eart, 
by faith. B11t if he stops here, his while refusing a single one of God's 
heart will at once become impure divine institutions, is contrary to 
again. For God has commanded all everythin g bught in the Bible. Peter 
men everywhere to repent. And if te ll s us what purifies the soul : 

now he refuse this command,his heart "Seeing ye hav e purified y .... ur <;:mis 
is n0 longer pure nor right in the sight in obeying the truth, through the 
of God. For Jesus bas sa id , "except Spirit unto unfeign ed love of the 
ye repent, ye shal1 all likewise per- brethren, see that ye love one an
ish," and there is certainly not much other with a pure heart fervently.' ' 
purity of heart in one that is doomed '1st Pet. 1, 22 . Peter was here writ 
to peris'.'t. Again; the man tbat re- ing to a people that had obeyed the 
fuses to repent, hears the sayings of gospel in full. We read of their obe
the Son of God, and does them _nut! di•rnce in second of Acts. Peter had 
Hence he will be like the foolish preached the gospel to them. They 
man who built his house upon the had enquir ed what to do. Peter had 
san ·J ; and when the storm came, the told them. "Then they that g ladly 
house fell, and great was the tall of received his word were baptized; and 
it. The idea of a pure heart, while the same day there were added unto 
refusing to do what God has com- ~ them about three thousand souls ." 
manded, is preposterous-is an utter~ This is what purified their souls. 
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They heard the word; were told what thought, of purcha&ing miraculous 
to do. They did it forthwith. And Spiritual power with money. The 
by so doing, they purified their s•mls. moment he did this, he was told by 
Had they refus<!d these things when Peter, "thy heart is aot right in the 
commanded, not one ot them could !light of God ." And to him it was 
have had a pure hear~. Such would said, "repeat therefore of this thy 
have been impossible. Mo man can wickedness, aad pray God if per
have a pure hear t while in disobedi- haps the thought ot thine heart may 
ence to God . Just the same things be forgiven thee." And' if this man 
that were required of tho8e people, obeyed these things, doubtless his 
are required now of those who would heart was made right again. lf be 
be Christians, Aad they need not had refused, doubtlt:ss his heart never 
dream of a pure heart till they do wuuld have been right again. The 
them. Notice, Pet~r says, "ye have hearts of Ananias and Sapphira were . 
purified your souls in obeying the doubtless once pure, but they allowed 
truth. " Obeying the truth was the themselves to be blinded by the love 
mean~ of puriiy ii::g th~ir souls. So of money, and undertook tc palm off 
obeying the trnth, is the means of a deception upon the apostlrn about 
purifying the soul now. Vainly may the price of their la ad. And on ac
the people seek for pure hearts at coliat of this wicked hypocrisy and 
altars or anxious seats, or ia groves false hood , they both died suddenly 
or closets, while they withhold obe- in the presence of the disciples; thus 
dience to the gospe l. God never or - leaving a lasting warning against 
da~aed such things to give the alien fal:;ehood, decept1oa , and too great 
sinner a pure heart, and tl'.ey never a love of money. So brethren whea
can give it. The people ar" follow -1 ever we begin to turn aside from the 
iag a vain delu, ioa, when they sup- requirements that God has made at 
pose they can have aad retain pure l our bands as Christians, just that 
heal' ts ia the sight of God without l soon will our hearts begin to become 
trembling at his word, and doing 1 impure, be like Simon '8, not right in 
whatever he has requirBd. ; the sight of God. God command6 

And not only is this true in regard Christia.us to "pray without ceas ing, to 
to t~e _alien sinner, but 'it is also true ! p~ay ev_el'ywhere, )ifting up holy 
regardwg those who have obeyed ! hand s without wrath a.ad doubting." 
t.he gospel, aad become ChristiDns. ' And whenever we bepin to refuse, or 
Whenever a Christian refuses to do turn aside from these things, our 
what God commands, Ol' does · what hearts begin to becomll impure; and 
God ha$ forbidden, that moment his the farther we depal't the mol'e and 
heart begins t.i be impure . S imon more do our hearts becomeimpul'e. No 
the sorcerer most c&rtainly obtained Christian can retain a pure heart 
a pure heart when he / believed and long without humble, earnest, devo
was baptized, for in doing this, he tional prayer. For wl1en he ceases 
obeyed the truth, whiuh P eter says to pray, he ceases to obey God. And 

no one can retain a pur;:i heart, a 
purifies the soul. But he afterward heart right in the sight of God while 
exercised a wicked, speculative iu rebellion against him. ' 
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Again ; the people of God are re
quired to assemble themselves to
gether on the first day of the week 
to break bread. And whenever a 
Christian deliberately stays away 
from the Lord's house on tht:: first 
day of the week, when there is noth. 

ing to hinder him from going on ly 
his own indifference on the subject, 
that man' ci heart is not ri~ht in the 
sight of God. And it would be well 
for him to repent an~ pray to God 
that he may be forgiven ; for ~nch 

are not guiltless iu the ~igh• ot the 
J,ord, nor can they be, while in this 
disobedience to the word of God. 
For it is only obedience to God that 
makes a pure heart .. Ciod said through 
Isaiah, "But to this man will I lo;;k, 
even to him that is poor and ofµ 
contrite Spirit, alld t.remb1 eth at 
my word ." Isa. 66, 2. The Lord 
regards with favu :· only those who 
tremb!e at his word ; those who 
do hi;; bidding: 

Again ; no man can have a pur<' 
heart, and not love God. And no 
man can love God in a Scriptural 
sense, and not do his bidding. J esus 
says, "If a man love we, he will keep 
my word~." John 14. 2;;. Again 
in same chapter h -: says, "He that 
hath my cornmand1pents, and keep · 
eth them, he it is that loveth me; 
and he that loveth me shall be hved 
of my Fa~her, and I will love him , 
and manifest myself t) him." If 
there:·ore we do not love J esus, and 
do his commandments, we will 
not be loved of God. And we need 
not clairn that we love Jesus, unlesH 
we are constantly striving to do his 
will. 

Not only are we required to love 
God, and the Savior, but we are also 

required to love one another. Peter 
says, "love one another with a pure 
heart fervently." And the Christian 
who is not constantly striving to do 
this, need not claim that h~ has a 
pure heart. The church at Ephesus 
left their first love, and were threat
ened with destruction unless they 
would repent, and do t.heir first work . 
So theo if we would keep our hearts 
rigbt, we mu~t do the Lord's will 
continually. 

E. G.S. 

Satisfactory. 

-
Dear Bl'o. Lipscomb : I have re-

ceived your private letter in reply to 
mioe cf July 16th, and have also 
read your publi. hed reply in the 
Advocate. I was glad to learu that 
no offence was intended, a lthough 
several brP.th1;en agreed witb me in 
my conclusion. Aud si nce you have 
set the matter before the brethren in 
the right li,[ht, far be it from me to 
hold anythiDg against you. On the 
contrary, it adds to my admiration to 
~ee that while you acknowledge that 
you are rough, yet you are not ruth
less. 

I cl.id oot intend to return evil for 
evil. The course iDtended was for 
my owo safety. Siuce you disclaim 
intention to injure, I caD see that my 
course was unwise, for it now seems 
like a kind of revenge for your act. 
But then I thought you had inten
tionally trcdden upon my feelings; 
hence, I said: " I shall scarcely g ive 
you occasion to use my name,unti l you 
~how a willin~ness to deal more gen
tly with my feelings and reputation. 
You have shown that will ingness now 
and exp lained your language so I do 
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not fear any longer that you would in- of promise, if not of piety. Some
tent1onally wound my feelings or cast year or two after the war, Mr. Oliver· 
a cloud over my chararter. I desire renounced the faith into which be· 
peace and friendship with all mea, bad been bapt ized and embraced 
especially the brethren ; but some- Campbell ism, and soon becamt the
times I am forced, for the ~ake of acknowledged cham pion of that sys
peace, to fo llow the policy of Abra· tern of re ligious infidelity in North 
ham when he gave Lot his choice Miss. His ministry was characteri
and went the other wa.y. I am glad zed by the bitterness aad l'!Onstancy 
that we have no occasion thus to of his opposition to Baptists. But 
beparate, and I sincerely wis h that be was evidently an unhapfly man, 
a1J. the brtthren would show such a and like most of his class, a blas-
5pirit, so that jars and j ealousies phemer of the Holy Ghost, denying 
would cease. My heart is sick of the proper influences of the Spirit 
strife r.nd envy among brethren ! I and attributing them to something 
have no objection to c::ourteous criti- else. 'L'his :s sinning against the 
cism-I love to see it; but fault- Holy Spirit. Bro. Smith informed 
findin g is sin. Ob, let us be fi lled us that this poor man recently shot 
with the peaceable fruits of the himself though the heart with a 

Spirit! poc;ke t pistol, while in bed with his 
My reason for uot writing sooner wife.- A terrible end of a perverted 

is that I have been abHent from home wrecked lil e."- 1he Baptist. 
and did not see your article till this The above is copied from The 
morning . Tile good cause is pros- Baptist, of July 18th. Of c0urse no 
pering here rrore than it has. for other pen could write an article of 
many years past. In this and Gray . this clrnrauter except J. R. Graves's. 
son County hun1lreds have come into Seldom have human being~ seen 
Christ in the last few months, and marks of such malignant and dark 
st.ill the good work goes ou. Some depravity in any humau being as this 
of our best men are in the field-such exhibits. It is a humi1iatiou to be 

as ~{endric k , Carlton, Polly, El_lis, I compelled to notice the ungrounded, 
Horn, Darnall, etc., and are dorng fa lse statements of this vile defamer 
good labor. .May th e L ord use us of the li ving and the dead, but I 
to his name's glory ! caunot. bear to see the unblemished 

You rs in Christ, character of a departed lover of truth 
J . M. WILMETH. thus malignau tly and maliciously 

JlfcKinney, Tex., .Aug 22, 1874. assailed, without speaking a word in 

- ---- defense. 
"Self-Murder of Jesse Oliver, the cha.m- I am not afr'l.id that anything will 

pion Oampbellite Preacher of Miss. be detracted from lhe good name of 

J. C. Oliver, by anything J. R. 
"Jesse Oliver was formerly a ber.- Graves might say, whne both men 

eficiary at Murfreesboro, when Bro. are known- far fro111 it. Where it 
Pendleton was Professor of Theology, is knowu- as i1 is here-that J. C. 
and was looked upon as a young man Oliver was · a pious, humble, self-
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sacrificing Christian, and that J. R 
Graves is not believed by his own 
brethren except in isolated section~, 

that he has been published by Bap
tist papers as a defamer and fa lsifier, 
that he stands excluded from the 

largest Baptist Church in the State 
of whi ;::h he was formerly a member, 
for fa lsehood, &c . . I say, where 
these things are known , it is useJc.ss 
for this persecuter of the ChristiaL 

religion to defame the name of a de

parted follower of the cross, and 
belch forth his filthy calumny. But 
where Graves ·is believed, anJ J. C. 
Oliver is not known, he mii!bt possi
bly do hi~ name so me injury. 

"He was looked upon as a young 
man of promise, i1 not of piety." 
Who ever doubted the piety of Jesse 
Oliver? Not a single indivil!ual 
who was not so rull of prej•.1di :e that 
he could not do ju~tice to a ny one. 

He was very "piou~" as Jong as be 
remained a Baptist, but so soo n as 
he threw off the fettflrs of Sectarian. 
ism, accordiug to Graves, he became 
very impious. One thing is sure, he 
had too much piety to slander the 
dead, or miorepresent the liviug. 
Would to God J. R. Graves and 
other~ of his stamp possessed such a 
spirit! He had too much piety and 
good sense to hurl offe nsi ve epithets 
at his religious neighborb, and to c,111 
people and things by opprobrious 
nan:. es. 

"That system of religious infidel: 
ity" ! ! ! What kind of a spirit dic
tates such exp ression s as this? I 
think it might appropriately be de 
nominateJ the 'haves spirit. l think 
it almost peculiar to himself-at 
least I hope so. If we would just 
adopt a human creed, a human name, 

and a few unscripturai practices, like 
Graves, such as c11Jling mourners, 

relating experiences, &c., &c., we 
would then be received into the p~le 
of orthodoxy , and would have no 
infidelity among u~. Does he not 
know it is unjust to call people infi· 
dels whose fidelity to the Bible is 
unsurpassed by any people on the 
globe? Yes; he Knows it, but he 
cares little for justice. 

"His ministry was characterized by 
the bitterness and constarlcy of his 

opposition to Baptists" He was 
oppooed to Baptists just so far as 
Baptists are opposed to the Bible , 
no farther . True he was upposed to 
the unscriptural docti'ine,; and prac
tices of Baptists, as he was to those 
of a ll other den~minations; but as 
regarded the individu al members he 
always spoke of them in the kindest. 

terms; and to -day, there are scores 
of Bapcists who fondly cherish the 
memory of this noble, though unfor
tunate man. There are a few prPju
di ced, unprincipled men, such as J. 
R. Graves, who rejoice in his mi11f'or
tuue, and seek to make the impres 
sion that it was caused by religious 
dis:>atisfaction. But a more slander 

ous insi.nuation has never been circu 

lated. "He was <0v i.:lently an unhappy 
man ." I ask , what evidence has J. 
R Graves or nuy other man that 
J esse Oliver led an unhappy life ? 
Simpl:' non e at '.J. 11. Th ere is n.:it 
th e semblance of truth in this state
ment. A man cao scarce ly be found 
who exhibits more signs of peace of 
mind, who is more firmly fixed i n his 
faith, and more zealous in defense of 
the same, than was he. 'l'o say that 
he was an unhappy man is without 
evidence, does him the highe8t injus-
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tic~, and is prompted alone by a dis
position to avoid the truth and rr0akP. 

a false impression. 
"A blasphemer of the Holy Ghost." 

0 God! May he repent of this 
awful charge against one who is 
known by th ee to be innocent. May 
be bP. forgiven before being called to 

s tand before thy g reat tribunal of 
justice, to receive a reward according 
to the deeds done in the body. 

Bro Ol iver denied no influences ot 
the Spirit. No man was ever a 
stronger advocate of Spi,.itual influ
ences than was he. He only tried to 
draw the proper !ines between a wild 
enthusiasm and the true Sp irit of our 

God. Nothing is affirm ed of the 
Spirit in the word of God which he 
did not earnestly believe a nd teach. 
If' to teach the word of God just as 
it is, and persuade men to accept it, 
is to deny the intluenceR of the Spirit 
then he was guilty of the charge. 
It is very easy for such men as J. R. 
Graves to decide that a man has Bin
ned against the Holy Ghost, bu t 
thanks be to God, we do not have to 
be tried before such p~ty tribunals, 
but the [nfinite One, who knows the 
hearts of all men will judge us, and 
award to us our dues. 

"A tErrible end of a perverted, 
wrecked life ." Such expressions as 
tl ese are enough to aro use the right
eous indigna'.ion of every honest man. 
Upon what. grounds can a man say 
his was a pervf"rted life? He lived 
a faithful Christian, a.; thousands 
to-day will testify. He was univer
sally be:oved by a ll unprejudiced 
persons who knew him, he labored 
earnestly for the blessed Redeemer's 
cause, s1crificing every thing in reaso n 
for the welfare of others. Was this 

a perverted life? None but Graves, 
or some other possessing th e same 

malicious disposition, could say it. 

As I said in the beginning of this 

artic le, under any ordinary circum
s'tances I should not have noticed J. 
R. Graves, for be it known that I 
conRider him entirely beneath the 
dignity of a gentleman, but J. 0. 
Oliver was a man whom I had known 
from my Jh ildhood, one whom I 
loved as a brother indeed, one who 
wa~ a /riend to me · in tl·e true sense 
of the term, He was interested in 
my we lfare, he did all he cou Id for 
my benefit and encouragement. Now, 
he is dead and go ne, and I deem it 
my duty to defe nd his character . 

I do not deny that Bro. Oliver 
was a champion defender of thE 
Christian faith, in North Mississippi. 
We ow~ much to him here for his 
untiring labors, for his faithfui coun 
Beb, his wise admonit ions, and above 

all , for bis godly examples of piety 
and devotion to the cause of religion. 

I sha ll ever revere his memory, 
and shall expect to meet him beyond 
the rolling river . If Mr. Gruves had 
told t he truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing hut the truth. no harll' could 
have been d-0ne. But he did not do 
this. Why did he not tell that it 

was insanity whieh led to the unfor
tunate deed? Why did he not tell 
that his mind was injured by sun
stroke? Simply because be wished 
to concea l the truth an d make an 
erroneous impress ion. 

I have spoken in pretty severe 
terms of J. R Graves, but I am 
thoroughly satisfied that it is !lot in 
the least undeserved. I a.gain re
iterate what I have said of him, and 
claim that I !:ave not given him what 
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he deserves, even at that, but he can ! preachers and by prominent and 
supply the deficiency-he knows his 1 zealous members of the Baptist 
own principle, church , than of any other one class 

Respe&tfuJly, of people in our acquaintance. Yet 
A. W. PRYCE. we are sure many of them were good 

men. We never considered it a 
Bro. 0 1 iver's death was noticed in judgment of the Almighty upon them 

the Advocate, before we knew the for being Baptists. Had we so con
manner of his death. The manner sidered it, we 1Jould not have exulted 
of his death has never been announced over it as Mr. Graves 'does tbe death 
in the Advocate. We understand o{ Bro. Oliver. To afflict the affiict· 
that he shot himself through the ed, to taunt the faJJen, to exult over 
heart while in bed at night. He had the misfortunes of those cast down is 
a sun-stroke a year p1evious, which cruel. It is hardly human. He 
seriously affected hic1 mind. His must be possessed of something of 
friends thought he had recovered, the malignity of the evil ooe who 
but clear symptoms of insanity, and can do this. Solomon Rays, "Rejoice 
especially of depression of spirits re- not when thine enemy falleth, and 
turned, which culminated in the fatal Jet not thy heart be glad when he 
deed of self-destruction. With Bro. stuIDbleth lest the Lord see it, tind 
Oliver we were not intimately 
acquainted, having met him but once 
or twice. But that he was a consci
entious man we have no doubt. He 
was a beneficiary of the Baptist 
school at Georgetown, Ky. So soon 
as he begari to donbt Baptist theolo
gy, he refused to accept Baptist aid, 
even before he had fixed his faith or 
determined to leave their communion. 
He was a laborious, self-sacrificing 
and faithful man, as his labors in 
Mississippi and West Tenne,;se atte~ t. 

Why in the providence of God vur 
Father such an end should beta! such 
a man we caunot tell. 

That it under the circumstances 
should be made the occ•sion of gloat· 
ing triumph by a reli~ious teacher, 
indicates as near au approximation 
to total depral'ity as we can imagine. 
We suppose Mr. Graves never heard 
of suicide by a Baptist preacher. We 
can now call to remem bra nee more 
acts of self- de.truc tiou by Baptist 

it displease him, and he turn away 
his wrath from him." 

We do uot know that the vituper
ative slanders of such men as Graves, 
Ditzl r,r, Collinsworth should be noti
ced. Not one of them can do harm 
to any. save those who countenance 
them, where they are known. Where 
they go, they soon m~ke all know 
them. Mr. Graves lived in N!t!hviJJe 
a number of year~ , scarcely a man 
there of any communion ha~ any 
respect for him. C:Jllin5worth has 
not preached in the county in which 
he lives for a dozen years. Nobody 
wants to hear him. Ditzler lives in 
Kentucky, where Campbellites as he 
calls them are a hundred fold as nu· 
merous as in A labama. Yet he leaves: 
them in peace and quiet there, and 
spends his time in fighting the mon
ster in Alabama. Why this? He. 
is kn own in Kentucky, his preten
sions and ravings command no more 
respect than the ravings of a maniac. 
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All that is needed to give them their 
proper influence is that they be 
,known. 

D. L. 

Our Convention at Murfreesboro, 

' APPOINTED TO BEGIN, FRIDAY BEFORE 
THE SECOND LORD'S DAY IN -

OCTOBER NEXT. 

Brethren L ipscomb & !Sewell: Ia 
addition to the notice vn the postal 
card, already forwarded you, please 
insert in the Advocate, Dr. Ransom's 
note to brother Hall, found on page 
149 of the Christian Weekly. 

I have r eque!'ted the favor of the 

Examiner, of Virginia, the We.ekly, 
of Alabama, the Standard and Re
view of Cincinnati, and Times of 
Kentucky, to publish my notice of 
this meeting. Brother Allison of 
Bridgeport, Ala., will regard his 
sheet as added to the list. I would 
likewise request the. kind·ness of the 
brethren conr1uctiag these various 
journals, to call the attention of their 
readers to this matter. Nor in this 
•Connection, would we by any means, 
fail to include our laborious, zealous 
brother Munnell, of The Missionary: 
nor a.ny other good journalistic 
brother, who ma.y think proper to 
volunteer his services, in this good 
undertaking. You observe from my 
notice, we will endeavor to secure for 
you reduced fare on the various roads, 
,so you may r each us with as little 
expense as possible ; and from Dr. 
Ransom's letter to brother Hall, you 
perceive that when with us, no pains 
shall be spared to render you as 
agreeable and comfortable, as can be.. 
• Come brethren, come sisters; .come 

one, come _,.ALL. Yv e want to see 
among us, our BIG men, our little 
men , our middle-sized men, from in 
and oiit of our State. We wish to 
be brought into sympathy and CO• 

operation wi~h the great heart of our 
great brotherhood. We protest most 
solemnly against be ng regarded as 
isolated from them. We wish the 
vitul stream not to become stagnant, 

when it reaches the State of Tennes
see, but to circulate very freely, 
through ' all our veins. Don't 
forget we are all of THE ONE 
CHURCH, THE ONE KINGDOM, THE 
ONE BODY. Come, then, and give 
us the benefit of your counsels. 
And may God come with you, and 
be with us, anrl may we have 'times 
of refreshing from the presence of 
the Lord.' 

Fraternally, 
G. w. ABELL. 

QUERIES. 

Bro. Lipscomb : In ADVOCATE 
No. 80 the question is asked, "Am 1 
baptized into Christ" the questioner 
stating at the same time that she did 

not understand the Gospel plan of 
salvation, never had heard the Gospel. 
She believed herself fit for baptism 
because the preacher said if she 
thought of baptism when she saw 
water, she was all right &c. Now 
bro. L. is it safe to teach that in all 
this confusion and disbelief that we 
can render acceptable obedience 
to God : when he says the 

way is so plain that the way· 
faring man though ;a fool 
shall not err in it. Br1). L. how 
does this sister's case compare with 
those at Rome? Paul says, "Ye 
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know that ye were baptized into particular as they are, are contin
·Christ; into his death ; that ye had . ually after us : Oh" say they "who 
been buried with him in baptism and would not be a Baptist." We can 't 
had been raised, and that too to walk say aught against them in this, we 
in a new life; now this sister can't admit them to be Christians, and 
answer this in the affirmative. She this is as good as I can ·wish them to 
knew nothing of the res~lt of her be. You get a Baptist to believe 
baptism, she can 't say this of her himself a Christian then he can't 
baptism. be moved from the position. But 

I know you are sincere in all, and all this does not prove you wrong. 
your position is hard to refute, but But could we believe that a true 
you admit that you may be wrong, po~iticn would cause so much error, 
now I ask could there be harm in so much trouble, men and womeui 
this sisters' being baptized under- shedding tears over their doubts 
startlingly? Couid there be any harm did 'you ever know of a case that 
in this sister saying 0 Lord I do obeyed the go~pel understandingly 
from the dtep re>cesses of my heait to be in doubts ar:d fears. 
wish to obey all that thou hast corn- Bro. Hinely in the same ADVO· 

mantled, I foar I have not, I now un- CATE says he never had heard the 
derstand all thy commands, and can Gospel. Is it possible Bro. L. for 
fully realize all of .thy promises, 0 us to have fa i th before the Go8pel is 
Lord do accept this my sacrifice, and heard by us? The or<ler is reversed ; 
may J <'Jnjoy all the promises, full tbe order is, "heay, believe, be tben 
remission of my sins" &c. I ask do baptized;" but in this case itstands: 
you believe the good Lord would "be baptized, then hear; then be
condemn this sis ter for this, even if lieve, be thAn baptized." Now this 
it should turn out that she had been is fair reasoning, this man says he 
baptized. I know your position is had never hea rd the gospel when he 
hard to refute, but little is said of it was baptized, and of course could 
in the Bible, nothing of this sort not believe before he heard it ; and 
ever came up in the days of the you say he was baptized; Oh I do 
apostles. But we do know one thing ; wish we could understand this aright, 
w1en John's bapti"m went out of use it is doing so much harm in the world 
some of his disciples were baptized as it is now understood, but enough. 
again ; and I do think that if ever May God bless you in all your efforts 
Baptist bap~ism was in use, it is, or to do ~ood lawfu lly. 
ought to be out of use in this age I am yours as ever, 
of the worl~. Your teaching on this 
subject is doing more to ease the 
Baptist friends, than all the teaching 
they can bring to . bear. I hear them 
saying "we B9ptists are the best 
folks in the world; the Methodists 
all w;;nt us; the Presbyterians all 
take us, and even these Campbellites, 

B. 
Cafosville, Wilson County Tenn. 

vVe were aware many most excel
lent brethren, whose judgment we 
e:.teem very highly differ from us on 
this subject. Still while we respect 
their judgment, whe.n it comes to 
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action, our own judgment must this whole view of the subject, placeR 
control us. We do not think any the merit in our understanding of' 
of tlie difficulties our brother speaks the results that flow from obedience 
of are increased by the position we rather than in obedience itself. 
assume. -Y.,T e believe we, with our This sisters faith was environed 
position, have been about as lsnccess- with cloudy mi~tR, but through them 
ful in reaching Baptists as those all it led to obedience. I do n11t see 
occupying a different one. But truth why Fhe cannot say of herself n0w all 
is the only question. But bro . B. that Paul said of and to the Romans. 
gives an extreme appearance to the Bro. Hiuely did not say he had 
sister's position. It is true she says never heard the Gospel, he said he 
she did not understand the Gospel had not heard it in its purity. The 
plrn of salvation. That is she means Gospel is, Christ suffered and died, 
she did not understand the theory of was buried and resurrected for our 
it. She did understand, she must salvation. He had heard that, But 
believe in Uhrist. She did believe in this had bt!en mixed up with human 
Ohrist. How do I know. Sbe became speculations. But who can say our 
troubled about her sins. No one ever teaching of the Gospel is absolutely 
becomes troubled about her sins until free . from human speculations and 
she believes in Christ. That trouble human theories. We are men . We 
about sin , led to a desire to quit sin, are frail men. Then how much of 
to obey God. Conviction of sin in- human error connected with Divine 
dicates faith Christ, so row for sin, truth, is necessary to desa;oy the 
a disposition or desire to quit sin. She efficacy of that truth. We all have 
desired to join the church. Why? more or less of it mingled with our 
Because she thought it was God's faith. It all injures our faith. It1 

will-and in doing this she would hinders our Christian life. But where 
serve God. She desired to obey God, is the line, beyond which all error 
she did obey him, in baptism . She is fatal, this Hide of which it is not 
believed in Christ, she rep·ented of fatal? We say error taat prevents 
her s:ns, she was baptized in obedi- obedience is fatal, That which does 
ence to Christ. She did not know not prevent obedience is not fatal. Is 
that put her into Ohri ~ t. She this righ 1 ? Where else can the line 
did not know all the blesBings be drawn? 
and promises connected with it. But Now we a~k no Baptist or Metho 
does the fact that her anxiety to disL or Pre:>hyte.rian or Roman Cath
obey him, prompted her to be bap - olic or Mormon to ignore any faith, 
t ized wichout a knowledge of the to turn from any obedience, he or she 
blessings that fl owed from it, invali may hold. We Hjoice in every item 
date that baptism? It seems to me if ! of faith they hold, in every act of 
there were merit or virtue in the sub- obedience they render. We do not 
mission, there would be more in sub- , wish them to forrnke J r turn back 
rn1tting und er adverse circumstan1 es, f'r om truth and obedience which they 
tha n in doing it under more farnra- hold. v\Te wi~h them to cling to these 
ble ones. ,;But. it seems to me that and forsa ke ouly the eaors, that. 
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hinder the disobedience. We are: 
certain this position must be true. 

· We have known persons who were 
baptized understanding baptism 
was for the remission of sins, who af
terward wanted to be baptized again. 

wish all to cling to the truth and 
obedience they have renderP.d, to 

. forsake the error. This is right iJ.nd 
effectual. 

D. L . 

Bro Sewell: Please explain 
through the Advocate Rom. viii, 
from 31st to 39th verses. 

Now I cannot believe in this thing 
of falling from grace, for I thiLk · if 
persons are once filled with the love 
of God in their hearts, that is, if they 
have the right kind of grace, they 
will never think of falling. I should 
think r ,~. clear conscience of doing 
what God commands us and the en
joyment of it would never allow a 
Chmtian to once think of turning 
back: but I would like to have some 
information about it. 

Yours respectfully, 
F. B. 

Here are the rnrscs in full. "What 
shall we say then ? If God be for 
us, who can be against us? He that 
~pared not his own Son, but deliver
ed him up for us all , how shall he 
not with him also freely give us all 
things? Who shall lay anything to 
the charge of God's elect? It is God 
that justifieth. Who is he that con
demneth? It is Christ that died, 
yea, rather, that is risen again, who 
is even at the 1ight hand of' God, wh0 
also maketh intercession for us. Who 
shall separate us from the love of 
Christ? Shall tribulation, or dis-

tress, or p<irsecution, or famine or 
nakedness, or peril, or sword ? As it 
is written, for thy sake we are killed 
all th€ day long; we are accounted 
as sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in . 
all these things · we are more than ·. 
conquerors through him that loved.-
us. For I am persuaded, that nei-
ther death nor life, nor angels,. nor . 
principalities, nor powers, nor things. 
present, nor things to come, nor 
height nor depth, nor any other 
;)reature shall be able to separate us 
trom the lg_ve of God which is in 
Christ Jei;us our Lord." 

This passage teaches as plainly as 
anything can be taught, that so long 
as we continue faithful to God, he 
will continue fait.hful to us, aud that 
all the powers in the universe outside 
of heaven can never harm us. And 
so long a~ this is the case, there can 
be no danger of falling from grace . . 
We do not know that we understand . 
what is meant in the a'Jove, by "the · 
right kind of grace." Those who in 
any way have the grace of God at 
all, have the right kind. The word 
grace meansfavor, and hence to have 
the grace of God, i8 the same as to 
have the favor of God. The expres
~ion 'the grace of God,' sometimes 
has reference to the Gospel of Christ, 
tlie great plan of salvation provided 
for our ruined race. Su0h is the case 
in second of Titus, and second of 
Ephesians . The man that b.icomes 
a Christian, by obeying the Gospel 
of Chri~t, thus obtains an interest in 
the grace, the favor of God. And 
so long as such a one lives the Chris
tian life, just so long does he retain 
the grace of God. But whenever he 
turns aside from the requirements of 
God through this plan or system ot 
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favor, then he falls from grace- from 
the state of favor that he occupied 
in the sight of God. Paul taught the 
Galatians, that all who should turn 
back to the law of Mqses, and be cir
~umcised, t'l:.ey were then debtors to 
·do the whole law; they were fallen 
from grace. And I suppose this was 
the right kind of grace, too, from 
which the Gallatians were about to 
fall, and from which some . of them 
nad fallen most likely, accor.ding to 
Paul's letter to them. And if peo
ple could fall from grace by going 
to the law of Moses, they could cer
tainly fall by going off from God in 
any other direction. Paul also says 
to the Corinthians, tenth chapter, 
"'Wherefore, let him that thinketh 
be standeth, take heed lest he fall." 
If there be not a possibility for peo
ple to fall, we can see no meaning in 
this passage at all. The apostle had 
been giving an account ot the vast 
multitude of the J ews who fall in 
the wilderness, after crossing the Red 
Sea. These Jews had been all saved 
alike, by the mighty hand of God 
from their enemies-had all eat the 
same spiritual meat, and bad all 
drunk the same spiritual drink; and 
yet these Jews, all save Caleb and 
Joshua, fell, and perished outside of 
the land of Canaan. So these people 
fell from grace, and if they did not 
have the right kind, we do not know 
who ever did. Paul also says these 
things were our examples, and writ
ten for our admonition, and we should 
certainly take heed, qest we fall. The 
fate of these Jews, who were saved 
from their enemies at the Red Sea, 
and afterwards Finned, and fell in 
the wilder~ess, outside of the Holy 
land, certarnly ought to be a lasting 

warning to Christians, to induce them 
to strive to live nearer to God con
tinually, lest they also "fall, after the 
same example of unbelief." Heb. iv: 
11. These passages have no mean
ing, unless there is a chance, and 
even danger that Christians may fall 
away, and be lost, after once obttiin
ing the favor o! God. Peter speaks 
of some which bad forsaken the right 
way, avd to whom· says he, "the mist 
of darkness is reserved forever." These 
were fallen from grace. He says 
mnreover, "For it had been better 
for them not to have known the way 
ot 1ighteousness, than after they have 
known it, to turn from the holy com
mandment delivered unto them. But 
it is happened unto them according 
to the true proverb, "the dog has 
turned to his own vomit a0"'ain. and 

,t;' 
the sow that was washed to her. wal-
lowing in the mire ." We know that 
this passage does teach that people 
may at one time be righteous, and 
then turn from it, and be in a far 
worse condition than if they had 
never known the truth. Even angels 
ainned, and were cast down to hell, 
and surely there is some danger that 
Christians may sin, and be lost, after 
once enj•)ying the grace of God. So 
then while the Scriptures teach that 
no power can harm us whife we are 
faithful to the Lord and his cause, 
they teach us at the same time that 
WEl can turn away ourselves, and that 
when we do this, God will abandon 
us, and leave us exposed to ruin, 
unless we repent, and turn to him 
again. Chris tians therefore, should 
be forever on their guard, always 
watching, lest "the world, the flesh 
and the devil," should get the upper 
hand of them. God will not allow 
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any power to harm u•, if we will be 
faithtill to him. But if we turn away 
from him, he gives no pr omise to 
keep us from falling then. But it 
seems strange that any Christian, 
with .all the blessings of God around 
him in this life, and the promise of 
the glories of an eternal life in heav
en at the end ot the race, should 
allow himself to be so far allured by:. 
the things of this world as to turn 
away from God, and Ios.e such glori
ous blessings at last. Yet some have 
turned from the right way, and other~ 
may do the same thing. Let us all 
heed the Savior's admonition, 
"Watch." 

E.G. S. 

Church News. 

Bros. L. &; S: I will give you a 
f·ew lines relative to the success of 
the Gospel in 0ne of the dark corners. 
On Satu~day em bracing the fourth 
Lord's day in July brother J. H. 
Spivy and I commenced a meeting at 
Puncheon Camp where I bad previ
ously delivered some six or seven 
discourses monthly. We continued 
until ll'hursday following, assisted 
until Sunday evening by brothers 
Nance and Carter, all ofwhich rernlt
ed in five additions to the cause of 
Christ, two from the world and three 
from the Baptists. Brother Spivy 
did the most of the preaching, the 
audience was large unto the close of 
·the meeting, with much interest man
ifested all the while. Brother Spivy 
:and I t•hen came to Shoal Bluff, my 
-own Congregation, commenced a 
meeting on Friday night which ' con
tinued until Thursday, result.ing in 
-.nineteen additions to the good cause 

by confession and immtrsion, all from 
the world. · Brother Spivy again did 
most of the preaching. Brother 
Thompson aided much by his able 
prayers. The brethren and sisters 
were alive in the cause. The audi
ence increased unto the end of the 
meeting, manifesting great interest. 
A lso on the third J~ord's day in this 
month at Puncheon Camp 1 deliver
ed one discourse and immersed four 
more all from the world. 0, that we 
may all be faithful unto the end is 
my prayer. 

Your Brother in Christ, 
WILLIAM SMITH. 

Shoal Bluff', Giles Co. Tenn . Aug. 
21st, 187 4:. 

Bros. L. & S.: I send you a little 
good news. I was sent for 
tist brother in Cherokee County, who 
informed me that they wanted me to 
hold a meeting of three or four days 
or longer if I was able. I went with 
him, tried to preach for them four . 
days. Seven additions came from 
thP. world, nine from the Baptists, 
two from the Methodi$ts, one from 
the Presbyterian~, twenty in all, As 
I am far advanced in age an<i the 
weather was extremely hot I had to 
close. The name of the church is 
Lone Dove. 

Yours in the faith of the gospel, 
A. KYLE. 

Joni';;, Anderson county, Texas, Aug 
1, 1874. 

B1·0. Lipscomb: I came to this 
State from Kentucky last October, 
and located in Clarke Co. I am 
preaching at Antioch and Union in 
Clarke, the rest of my time is devoted 
to th2 churches at Mt. Veruon, and 
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Corinth, in Walton Co. Wednesday 
night before the fourth Lord'sday in 
July with Bro, P. F. Lamar, I began 
a meeting at Corinth , continued until 
Monday, and resulted in three addi
tions. Friday before the first Lord's
day in August with the same Bro. 
we began at Antioch, continued one 
week with t wenty-seveu additions, 
six from the Baptists, four from the 
Methodists, seven restored, the rest 
from the world. Friday before the 
second Lord's day we commenced at 
Union, continued five days with five 
additions by baptism. The cause of 
Christ is advancing in these parts. 
To the Lord be all the glory . My 
address is Watkinsville, Clarke Co., 
Ga. Yours in Christ, 

T. M. FOSTER. 

L a1trence.ville, Ga ., Aug. 18, 1874. 

in your labors, is the prayer of your· 
brother in hope of eternal life, 

J". D. HOOKER. 

Milano, Milam Co., Tex., Aug. 20, 
1874. 

Bros. L. & S.: I have been 
preaching as best I could at some 
four or five different points on Sat
urdays and Lord'sdays, being enga
ged in teaching school, which I a:m 
compelled to follow as a means of 
supp:>rt. There have been some few 
souls added to the army of the faith
ful under my labors this year. I 
held two meetings at Dawson's 
school-h ouse this year, resulting in 
35 accessions. These meeti11gs were 
largely attended ; obe was held in 
January, the other in May. In 
April I held a protracted in the for~s 
of Pine Oak with 4 additions. I 
closed a meeting at Bald Prairie, be
ing the place of my residence, on the 
12th of this month: having deliver
ed 16 discourses, principally at night, 
the days being too warm for comfort, 
with 12 additions. During this meet-

ing a scene oci·urred that I never 

witnessed before. Tbree brothers in 

the fl esh and in the Spirit leading 

Bros. L. & S.: Bro. David Pen
nington closed a meeting of four days 
continuance at "Sand Point Church" 
two weeks ago, the immediate result 
of which was three additions to the 
church, two by confession and bap -
tism, and one reclaimed. The church 
at that point numbers some one hun 
dred and forty members, with G. W. 
Dykes and J. W. Hawthorn over-

d A G · d three brothers in the fl.esh to the seers, an mos ustrne an 
Richard Hurt, Deacons. Bro. Pen- watery grave to be translated into 

nington is a fervent and eloquent Christ. One of the above was unfor

preacher-, one that leaves his h.earers tunute in the recent war and lost one 
without excuse. There was a good 

1 of his legs . This meeting was arge
attendance during the meeting and. 
the church was encouraged and in. ly attended all the time, and much 
structed. Bro. A . H . Foster is their good was done . The church here 

regular preacher; he is an old aod number~ about 150 members. 'fo 

well-tried preacher and as true to the 

Gospel as the needle is to the pole. 

May the Lord bless -you abundantly 

God be all)he praise . 
B. P. S. 

Bald.Prairie, Tex., Aug. 17, 1874. 
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Errata. # 

JJear Brethren: Permit me to 
make a correction or two, in my last 
~rticle , 'Co-operation - concluded.' 
.For the benefit of your Greek read
ers-page 758, first column, for 
'kossassoontoos,' please read, 'keerus
sontos, one doing the work of a 
1keerll'x. . On the same page, second 
co lumn, for your latin readers, inste-!ld 
of 'suari '.o in modo ; fortitu in re,'
.insert, 'suaviter in modo, fortiter 
.in -re.' 

In this, as well as the preceding 
articles, there are several other typo
graphical errors ;-e. ·g., p. 587, first 
-column, 'co-operative efject,' shou ld 
1be, 'co -operative effort; and two lin es 
below, 'vigorously persecitted me,' 
should be 'vigorously prosecuted me ; 
but as these do not materia lly affect 
the sense, and as the intelligent 
english reader will correct them in 
his o-vn mind, I will not farthel' dis 
turb you in regard to them. Wish
ing you and -your reaJers peaee, 
proRperity and happiueos, I am ever, 

Your brother and co-laborer, 
G. w. ABELI •. 

·Our Greek was worse mutilated 
than our brother's as was also Rro. 
Henry's Latiu , but its all Greek to 
the English anyway. 

D. L. 

Acknowledgement. 

Last October and November re
ceived the following contributions to 
'finish tht. Christian house of worship 
:aJt Jonesboro, Tenn. 

East of Chattanooga, 
C hattanooga, 

$20,00 
10,00 

' . 

C. D. Ostell, 5,00 
Philadelphia church, 16,00 
McMinnville, 20,00 
Flat Creek, and sister Quail 34,00 
Nash ville, 26,00 
Clarksville, 4,5.0 
Hazel Wood, 27,00 
Trenton, 15,00 
Liberty, 17,00 
Hopkinsville, 12,00 
Madisonville, 17,50 
Robt. D. Patterson, St Louis, 2,50 
Sallie D. Patterson, " " 2,50 
Sister A ll en, " " 5,00 

Materals of different kinds sent, 
but amount not known to the writer. 
Expecting more promises fulfilled 
this report has been delayed. 

I take plearnre in behalf of the 
brethren at Jonesboro, (and my own) 
to return hearty thanks for Christian 
courtesy and liberality manifested. 
May the Lord bless his peop le and 
pro&per his cause. Our next Co-op
eration will- · be held in the said new 
house of worship embracing the 1st 
Lord'sday in Sept. next. All-all, 
are respectfully and affectionately in
vited to attend. 

Fraternally, 
w. G. BARKER. 

Aug. 16th, 1874. 

Correspondence. 

Bros. L. & S. : I arrived here in 
;\larch last and am well pleased with 
California, climate, soil and produc
tions. We have a fine crop of wheat, 
oats and barley. I am in ~n irriga· 
ted section. Those who have not 
seen the result of irrigation, have but 
an indefinite idea of it. We grow 
two and three crops in one year. We 
have eaten water-melons this year 
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and planted the seed and have melons 
now growing on the new vines. We 
have corn growing where we have 
harvested a crop of wheat, and Sv on. 

Spiritually, we are in want of help. 
We want pNachers; v.e have but 
one in this county, a Bro. J oho Ba
ker, and but two congregations. 
Will organize one more soon. A good 
opening for a preacher ; good land 
cheap,from $12 to $50 per acre. Plen 
ty of people to be taught the truth. 

Yours &c.,, 
THos. J. McQurnnY. 

Visalia, Tulare Co., 
Aug. 10, 1874. 

Oalifornia, 

Courage ln Every-day Life. 

Have the courage to cut the most 
agreeable acquaintance you have 
when you are convinced be lacks a 
principle ; a friend should bear with 
a friend's infirmities, but not with 
his vices. 

Have the c.:nirage to show your 
respect for honesty, in whatever guise 
it. appears, and your contempt for 
dishonesty and duplicity by whom
soever exhibited. 

Have the courage to wear your old 
clothes until you can pay for new 
one~. 

Have the courage to prefer comfort 
and propriety to fashion in all things. 

Have the courage to acknowledge 
your ignorance ratbqr than to seek 
for knowli-)dge under false pretenses. 

"Moral Courage" was printed io Have the courage io providing an 
large letters and put as the caption entertainment for your friends, not 
of the following items, and placed on to exceed your means. 
a conspicuous place on the door of a Have the courage to insure the 
systematic merchant in New York property in your possession, and . 
for a constant reference: thereby {lay your debts in full. 

Have the couuge to discharge a Have the courage to obey your 
debt while you have the money in Maker at the risk of being ridiculed 
your pocket. · by man. 

Have the cournge to speak your 
mind when it iR necessary th11.t you 
should do so, and hold your tongue 

JESTING. 

when it is prudent that you should Many persons indulge in thi~, and 
do so. call it wit. But there is a clear dis-

Have the courage to speak to a ti action between the two. Wit . is 
friend in a "seedy" coat, even though defined as "the association of ideas 
you are in company with a rich one j in a manner natural, bu+ unusual and 
and richly attired. ! striking, so as to prod.nee surprise, 

Have the courage to own you are joined with plensure." Je,;ting is 
poor, and thus disarm povert.y of its "talking for diversion or meniment." 
sharpest sting. The first is often proper and useful. 

Have the courage to tell a man It has an exhilarating influence upon 
why you refuse to credit him. the mind, and excites thought while 

Have the courage to tell a man it gives pleasure. But nttermg that 
why you will not lend him your which is simply ludicrous for the 
money. mere purpose of exciting laughter i 
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and perhaps saying that which 1s present, concurring in the general 
not true, merely for diversion is at remarks of approval, added : "But 
least idle, and therefore wrong. In she drinks." This statement excit~d 
the letter to the Ephe~ians, it is general surprise, but was believed. 
classed with filthine~s and foolish 1 He saw that he had creat.ed a wrong 
~a~king, and its entire disuse is en - i ~mpres~ion, and .tried to undo it by 
JOmed. And yet, how much of the 11mmediately addrng, "tea and water." 
conversation of some persons is made I But it was too late; the foolish jest 
up of jest! However short a time had done its work, and the lady wa,s 
you may be in their company, you treated by her friends with distru;t, 
hear these j ests, if you are not made and, if we remember aright, died of 
the butt of them. And professional a broken heart. J ests do not have 
Christians are sometimes found in- such fatal results; but, "as a mad 
dulging in this jesting, and are even man who casteth fire-brands, arrows 
the leaders in this kind of con versa- and death, so is a man that deceiveth 
tion ! his neighbor, and saith, 'Am I not 

Persons who indulge in j eRting, in sport ?' ''-- Nat. Bciptist. 

often say that they mean no harm, 
and they express surprise that any 
one should be so fastid ious as to 
object to it. But by jesting words, 
false impressions are often conveyed, 
and the feelings of persons are se
verely wounded. Perhaps you have 
your5elves suffered in thi!- way. An 
incorrect statement, or a statement 
capabble of a double interpretation, 
bas been made in a playful manner, 
and was intended as a jest. But you 
have felt that it wa., calculated to 
convey a wrong impression respecting 
you; and yet, because it was uttered 
as a j est you could not treat it as a 
rnrious matter, and you were thus 
prevented from explaining what ap 
peared dubious, 'and defending your 
character from the unjust aspersion 
cast upon it. 

And actual injury is often inflicted 
in this way upon those who are ab
sent. We remember a case in point, 
which occurred some years ago. A 
number of persons were talking of 
a lady of their acquaintance who was 
generally respected, One of those 

'l'o The Little Folks. No. 12. 

"Uncle Joe, are our Mormon breth ~ 

i·en increasing much in numbers 
now?" 

W hy do you call them "our Mor
mon brethren ?" 

" Isn't it right to ca ll ail 
who are trying to servE! God breth
ren?" 

The ;)formons ma.y be trying to 
serve God, but they come very far 
from truly serving him. And, besides 
this, they do not recognize us as ~ons 
and servants of God , aor do they. 
recognize aDy other reli1)ous body 
than themselves as such. We cannot 
therefore, call them brethren consis
tently with their views of om; own. 

"Doesen 'tour pr~acher call persons 
of' other religious bodies brethren ?" 

He does· that by way of Courtesy. 
" I s it courtesy to clairu a re

lationship with a man who disclaims 
any such with us? Shall we claim a 
relationship with tho~e who claim 
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that they are the children of God, 
and say we are not?" 

It 1s right to cultivate amicable 
and kind feelings toward all. 

"Should we dissemble and recog
nize a· relationship we know does 
not exist?" 

We should be kind and courteous 
to these people that we may be the 
better able to lead them into the 
truth. \ 

Would not that be practicing an 
nntruth in order to impart the truth? 
Doing evi l that good may come?" 

You know our preacher is very 
popular with all partie& and is doing 
much good. 

"Yes, I know he is, to all appear 
ances; but the question with me is, 
is he doing right? Would not more 
real good be effected by a frank, con· 
sistent course? I heard a Methodist 
say, the other day, our preacher was 
different from any other Campbellite 
he had ever seen; that he called the 
members of all the differen t churches 
brethren. Now here is a Methodist 
who calls us Campbellites-a name 
which we do not acknowledge-who 
denies us the right ta be called Chris
tians; and yet we call him brother! 
A man wl:o refuses to be born again 
and become a child of God. The 
Savior said we must be born again
born of water and of the Spirit. Now 
we all hold that born of water means 
baptism, and that nothing but immer
sion is baptism. And yet here is a 
Methodist, who has had only a li ttle 
water sprinkled upon him, and we 
recognizA him as a child of.God, born 
again, by calling him brother. Would 
it be right to call the Roman Cath
olics brethren ?" 

No, they do not recognize ·us as 

being right in any respect; and we 
know they are not right. 

·'Then if we connot fellowship the 
Mother, how can we fellowship her 
daughters? You say, the Roman 
Catholics do not reco3nize us as being 
right in any respect. In what respect 
do the Methodists, Episcopalians, 
Presbyterians recognize us as right?" 

You know the B.oman Catholics 
denounce all these Sects as being 
wrong the samp, as us. They consid
er no one right but themaelves; and 
of course, we cannot consistently 
fellowship them. 

"How much nearer are these Sects 
to us than the Romanists ? The Ro
manist says we are wrong, in com
mon with the others. The "ortho
dox" sects s'ly that we are the only 
people who are radical ly and totally 
wrong? Tell me in what sense we 
are brethren. Not brother Protestants 
are we?" 

No, we cannot be brother Protes
tants; for we protest as earnestly 
against the errors of these sects as 
we do against the crrrors of Roman
ism. 

"Just so, Uncle Joe ; rye should 
protest against alf error, and endeavor 
not to practice any ourselves. If we 
are right, the !:>alance of the re
ligious world are all . wrong, in 5ome 
respects. If any other religious body 
is right either in name or doctrine, 
we are wrong, and should try to ge~ 
right by occupying the ground of that 
one that is right. Then please tell 
me, Uncle Joe, in what sense are the 
religious sects our brethren?" 

Well, we are at least brethren as 
being all descended from Adam. We 
are brother mortals. 

" Then, this calling those belong -
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ing to the sects, brother, is a mere alw~ys pursues. He is never in time 
sham. We could just as consistently for church; at his place of business, 
and truthfully say, brother Mas.on, or at his meals, or in his bed. Persons 
brother Odd Fellow, to a member of of such habits, we cannot but de
either of trose bodies, as to say spise. Always start in time, and be 
brother Methodist, or brother Pres- ready at the appointed hour. We 
byterian to a member of either of would n•.>t give a fig for a man who 
these. If I were a Mason or an Odd is not punctual to his engageme.nts, 
Fellow I could brother a member o and who ne-ver makes up his mind 
such body, and not without. Then to a certain course til l the time is 
unless I were a Methodist or a Pres· lost. Those who hang back, hesitate 
byterian I coufd not brother one of and tremble-who are never at hand 
such body." for a journey, to meet an appoint-

Perhaps it would be best to deal ! meat for business, or anything else-
with all frankly, but kindly. Treat are poor sloths, and are ill calculated 

. I 
them with respect and courtesy; yet to succeed in business or get a living 
give those in error to understand in this world.-~elected. 
plainly that we consider them in 
error. Show them that, however 
highly we may esteem them, we cau
not fellowship error. Let us give 
them to u"!derstand that we consider 
the Savior's brethren as our breth
ren ; and he says you are my breth
ren if you do whatever I command 

you. 
UNCLE Jo.11;. 

Always too Late, 

Some people are always too late, 
and therefore accomplish through life 
not,hing worth naming. If they 
promise to meet you at such an hour, 
they are never present until thirty 
minutes after. No matter how im· 
portant the business is either to your
self or to them, they are just as tardy. 
If one of this class is to take passage 
by steamer or railway, he arrives just 
as the boat has left the wharf, or the 
train the station. His dinner ha:; 
been waiting for him so long that the 
cook is ~ut of patience. This cc•urse, 
the character we have described 

A LAsson to Smokers-

Plain speaking was formerly con
sidered a duty by t.he Quakers. It 
is a pity they do not praetice it often
er on sm<>kers, taking the following 
as a specimen : 

Recently, a Quaker was traveling 
in a railway carriage. After a time, 
observing certain movements on the 
part of a fellow-passenger, he accost
ed him as follows : 

"Si r thee seems well dressed, and 
I dare say thee considers thyself 
well-bred and w'.>uld not demean 
thyself to do an ungentlemanlike 
a~tion, would thee?" 

The person addre;sed promptly 
replied with considerable spirit, 

"Certain ly not, if I knew it." 
The Quaker continued : 
"And suppose thee invited me to 

thy house, thee would not think of 
offeri.i;ig me thy glass to drink out of, 
after thee had drank out of 1t thy
self, wouldst thee?" 

The intem>gated replied-
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"Abominable I No! Such an offer learn to rely on your own rcsources 1 

would be most Insulting." or you will not be anybody. 
The Quaker continued: 
"Still less would thou think of 

ofiering me tl:iy knife a'ld fork to 
e;t with after putting them into thy 
mouth; wouldst thee ?" 

The interrogated answered: 
·'To do that would be an outrage 

on ail decency, and would show that 
such a wr..itch was out of the pale of 
civilized society." 

"Then," said the Quaker. "with 
those impressions on thee, why 
shouldst thee wish me to take into 
into my mouth a•1d nostrils, the 
smoke from that cigar which thou 
art preparing to smoke out of thine 
own mouth '?' '- Chicago Standard. 

DON'T DEPEND ON FATHER. 

EVERY DAY.-1 pray you with 
all earnest.ness to prove, and know 
within your hearts, that a}l things 
lovdy ·and righteous are possible for 
those who believe in their possibil~ty 
and who determine that, for their 
part, they will make every days. work 
contribute to them. Let every dawD 
of morning be to you as the begin 
ning of life, and every setting of the 
sun be to you as its ciose : then let 
e>'ery one of these short live~ leave 
its sure repord af some kindly thing 
done for others, soll'.le goodly strength 
or knowledge gained for yr,ursalves ; 
so, from day to day, and strength to 
strength, you shall build up indeed 
by art, thought, and by just will, an 
edifice of which it shall not be said : 

Soand up here, young man, and let "See what manner of stones are· 
us t:i,lk to you. You have trusted here," but "See what manner of men." 
alone to the contents of yo ur father's -Ruskin. 
purse or his fair fame for your influ-

ence or success in business. Think The soul is the life ot the body. 
you that ynur father has attained Faith ls the life of the soul. Christ 
eminence in his profes~ion but by is the He of faith . 

unwearied industry, or that he has ! --============== 
amassed a fortune honestly without 
energy and activity ? You should 
know that the faculty requisite for 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, S]!]PT. 10, 1874. 

Que1ies on Church Jo operation. 
tion of churches in the great work? ' 

Your Brother, 
E. B. CaYC1'1. 

Bro . Lipscomb: In No. 28, page Franklin, Tenn., July 12, 1874. 
669, in reviewins Bro. Abell, you 

say, ' 'Now the true an d only issue is, tThe heaven-appointed agencies are 
are the simple congiegations of Christ the agencies found recorded in the 
without new modifications or combi- Bible. If our brother is a teacher 
nations, without creating new func- in I srael and has not yet learned 
tions through thei r heaven-appointed what the agen~ies and organs con
agencies sufficient. for the work. nected with the church are, we are 
That's the issue fairly and squarely hopeless of informing him in any

made ." thing we may write. They are the-
Now will you please inform us chr.rch, simple and pure, with all its 

plainly, clearly, definitely, w hat ordiio.ances observed and its members 
these "heaven-appointed agencies" each working in his proper position' 
i:~·e, and how the "simple congrega- and with true diligence in the church1 

tions". can help , assist, or co-operate of Christ. There is not a single con·~ 
together without some kind of con - sultation meeting or organization 
sultation together, or communication between the churches, or over the 
with each other. Now then if con - churches or under the churches in all 
sultation or communication is essen- these appointments. Not one. Nor 
tial to co-operation, how is it to be can they be added without treason , 
brought about? Suppose Owens, to the Master. 
Franklin and Ht!Isboro wBre wi lling 2odly. The Himple congregations 
and able to support a preacher in the can co- operate, help, assist, by each 
general field, what means ought they of them doing just what the Master 
to adopt in order to ascertain the commands them. We have Ftrong 
fact? Tell us plainly, are you op- and implicit faith in the concert, · 
posed to all Consultatioi;i Meetings- harruony, co-operation, success that 
and are you opposed to the co-opera-. arises from all obeying implicitly the 
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laws of God, the commands of the if we do not devise a sy~tem of co
great captain. If we will do that, operation, things will go nap-hazard 
without care on our part, nor, a jar, and discord will come; no. unity of 
not a discord will be found in all the action will prevail. It seems to me 
movements of the King'~ armies. such a feeling can arise only from a 
They will all work harmoniously, distrust of the wi:ldom and skill 'of 
effectively, successfully. All the our king. The devising of these co
churches in the world thus co-operate operations is a direct impugnment of 
under the Divine head. his wisdom, foresight anJ power. It 

We have not a particle of confi- looks to us like mutiny, treason, 
deuce in any co-operation ever re~ul t- rebellion against the great king, to 
ing from human consultations abrut stop to coosult, combine, form co
how to act harmoniously and in ac- operations, when God te!ls each one 
cord, but dliscord, contusion and to do his own part, and Le will super
defeat. Human consultations as to vise and overrule all. All each 
how God's work shall be dcne never individun.l or church can do to secure 

produced anything but discord aod perfect and complete cc -operation, 
strife. It is just as i f, when an army under the divine guidttnce, is just to 
is drawn up in battle array, under do what the divine commander rl:l
the lead of its great general, the di_f- quireR, obey the orders given. He 
ferent regiments and complnies directs, he harmonizes, he so arran
should conclude, there will be no ges that each doing bis will, will 
co -operati')n or harmony' in our co-operate most heartily, perfectly, 
efforts unless we all hold a consulta - successful ly with every other individ
tion and agree bow each will move, ual or number ·or individuals in the 
what each will do,- they must have universe, who obeys God or is in 
an understanding. harmony with his laws. Obedience 

Now every one knows such a to God s.ecures perfect harmony, p.ir
course would result in confusion and feet co-operation under God, Con
disaster. More than this, such a sultation as to how we shali work and 
desire for consultation among the co-operate ensures Jiscord, strife, 
different wings, divisions, regiments confusion under men, and is rebellion 
and companies could arise only from against the Divine commander. In
a distrust of the wisdom and skill of vestigation to learn the will of God, 
the commanding general, and :vould that we may do it, is a very ditfarent 
be regarded as mutiny and treason. thing from r,onsulting how we may 

God is the great commander. He move and -vork in harmony. 

issues his commands to every com I am plainly,· religiously, consci-
pany. Tells th.im what to do. It entiously, opposed to all consultation. 
they move as he directs, only harmo - meetings, to devise plans as to how 
ny and concord, co-operation and we shall do any work ·of God, how 
success will be t.he result. Bat each we shall effect co-operation among 
company a11d squad is crying out, If the churches or people of God. We 
we do not consult, if we do not un- \ believe that one and all such, are 
derstand each movement to be made, 1treasonable, are as productive of evil, 
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as destructive of all order and 1ar
mony, all law and authority as would 

the determination of all the different 
companies in an army, in~tead of 
obeying the commander , and trusting 
him to preserve harmony, concord, 
aod co-operation in their movements 
while obeying him, to determine they 
would call a meeting to consult how 
they could co-oper>ite and preserve 
harmony in their movements. 

W., never expect to attend or par 
ticipate in such a meeting unless it 
b9 to protest agaiost the treason t.o 
my Master in .such movements. 

If a church desires to learn the 
will of God on any do\lbtful or dis
puted point, we believe it legitimate 
for that church ,to invit e Christians 
to come and aid in such an investigr1 -
tion. In these we can see good. In 

others only evil. 

We do not know anything abo u t 
general or particular fields. I t is 
e_vcry man'5 duty to do all he can to 
spread the word of <Jod , to sound 
out the truth in the regio ns around. 
It is the duty of all to aid one enga · 

giog io any WPrk of t'he church, in 
need of help. Churches helped Paul 
by his letting them know his wants, 
or by sending with tender care and 
thoughtful solicitude, o look into 

his wants. We know of no better 
way than heaven's approved way 
now. 

What a i·e usually termed co opera 
tions are really not co- operation of 
churches. They are organizations, 
combinatioos that do the work of 
~hurches . So destroy all church 
operation and co-operation. There 
can be no co-operation without 
operatio? . Operation is wor king, 
co oi-eratton is working together to , 

the same end. Two churches, both 
working by the ~ame law, fo1 the 
accomplishment of the san:;e end are 

co-operating. 
When they both comply with the 

law of God they are co- operatin5 
under his law, h is command. He 
guides and directs that co operation. 
All that any church has to do to get 
into this perfect co-operation is to 
obey G0d faithfully. But when they 
seek and frame _organizations of man 
and call them co -operations, tLey 
destr0y all Di vine co-operation of 
churches. We seek the D ivine 
co -operations. They are destroyed 
bj the .human co-operations. 

We are not certain that the gosvl 
would perish, it' the coogl'egations at 
Franklin, Owen 's and Hillsbor0 

never agreed together to sustain a 
p1eacher. It' the members would 
consecrate thern oel ves to the service 
of the church of God, ins tead of 
i'.quandering their energies, talent and 
means in the upbuildin g and support 
of hum an iust. itu :ions, th ere would at 
once be talent, ai:d much more th :tn 
means enough for each to support a 
servant of' the Lord in sounding out 

the word in all the regions around. 
We think each o.f those congreg«tions 

a thousand foJ.l. able to sustain a 
teacher in 10structiug the people in 
the way of the Lord. It is a gross 
shame th at churche_, of the wea lth 
and numbers th ese congregations 
possess, should be talk ing of seeking 
associations with other congregations 
to help them sustaio a mode:;t, faith

ful, unassuming:, economical and 
industrious teacher of the religion of 
our Saviul'. None other should be 
sust:iiued. 

It would be a blessed thing if each 
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of these congregations were cut off 
from all looking abroad and were 
made to feel the necessity of relying 

upon their own t<.1lent, their own 
means, their own devotion for deve_l · 
opirig their own spir itual lives, and 
instructing tho~e around tl>em in the 
way of the L'lrd. 'fhis necessity 
would davelcipe life, activity, spiritu 
ality within themselves. They have 
ample means and talent. The sisters 
ic each o!' these congregations, spcud 
enough every year, . in the sinful 
"putting on of gold and costly 
apparel" to sustain a teacher of the 
re ligion of Christ with .rn ave '. age 
sized family, to devote his whole 
time to in.>tructioo of the people in 
the way of the Lord. But when 
every Christian rnothn and child 
must have her fa,hiooab le attire, her 
gay clothing, her forb '. ddeo gold, her 
costly jewelry, her useless and sinfu l 
earr ings, finger rings, bracelets, etc., 
nothing is left for the cause of 
God . 

The brethren in each of these coo 
greg-ations spend enough in tobacco 
and whiskey, in paying t,heir dues in 
Granges, ·Temperance, Masonic and 
other huma;:; associations and in other 
u seless and sinf-11 dress and dissipa
tions to support every needy widow, 
and orphan in the county, and teach 
them the way of toe Lord. One 
sinful course demands another. The 
determination to violate God's law 
in the style of dress and living, in 
supporting institutions of men, all of 
which are to perish with the hand· 
ling, disables the churches from 
obeying the Lord , and demands these 
organizations of men to supplement 
the failure of the churches, and 
enable them t) exist and make a 

sham of extending the religion of 
Christ, while violating its sacred laws. 
G_o d's plan of extending that religion 

necessitates its being true and pure. 
Man's systems are to extend its cor- . 
ruptions and impurities. We think 
t.hen Owen's Station, Franklin, and 
Leiper's Fork congregations, if both 
teacher and taught will diligently 
co operate with God -in his institu
tions and appointments, by oaedien~e 
to his laws, are each able to amply 
sustain a teacher of its own. We 
think no provisions ought to be made 
for their violating those laws, sur
rendering his inst itutio.ns, and still 
living . Death or humble an_d faith· 
ful obedience .to the laws, ought to 
be the only alternative presented to 
churches and individuals. Anything 
else will demoralize and CO!Tupt 
th em. v\T e never wish to be a party 
for providing for a church or indi
vidual living in disobedience to 
God. 

Another difficult.Y in the way, of 
teachers being suHtained, is in the 
course of the teach ers themseives. 
Many of the brethren, the truest, 
best brethren believe that God's own 
church, hi' own institut ion, cement
ed by his own blood, is the only 
institution in the world, against 
which the gates of hell will not pre
vail. They believe the gates of hell 
will prevail against every other 
institution in the world, that they will 
be destroyed, when the world and 
the W')rks thereof shall be burned 
up, wi ll be engulfed with all the 
citizens and subjects thereof in hell. 
·rhey believe that "every plant that 
my heavenly Father hath nol planted 
shall be rooted up," shall be destroy
ed by the consuming fire of God 'a 
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unquencha·ble wrath.' They believe 
that all work done through those 
institutions of man is vain, is worse 
than vain. Only that labGr which is 
in the Lord, is not in vain. 

They believe all service performed 
1by God's servants iu these im•titutions 
is so much detracted from that which 
is due God's kingdom, God's service. 
No principle is more plainly and 
indelibly stamped on the pages of 
inspiration than this, God will only 
be acceptably served in his own 
inRtitutions and his own appoint
ments. He will not be served through 
human inventiL;ns nor in human 
institutions. They believe that all 
work ·done in anrl through these 
human institnti:rns is in discord with 
God, and with every being in harmo 
ny with h is laws, that such works 
breed strife and ruin rather th:!n 
harmony and reconciliation and de
tract from the honor and glory of 
God and his institutions. 

Yet teachers who ~xpect these 
brethren to sustain and aid them, 
instead of devoting their energies 
·faithfully and wholly to the upbuild
ing of the church of God, divide their 
fealty and service with, and spend 
their time in up building, these human 
institutions. They are frequently 
men of excitable and unsteady faith, 
"t·hey are tossed to and fro, they are 
carried about with e"lery wind of 
doctrine, by the s·leight of men and 
-cunni<Jg craftiness, whereby they lie 
in wait to deceive;' ' they drift into 
€very trail human imtitution devised 
by ~he cunning and craft of men, 
they serve and honor these rather 
1 han the only i·nstituti<on in the 
universe which Rhall never be de
stroyed, against which the gates of 

hell shall never prevail. 0 ne sets 
the example and advises brethren 
publicly and privately, to work in 
and through human governments, 
encourages them to enter the dirty 
pool of politics. Another spends his 
own precious time, energy and zeal 
in building up human Temperance 
Societies, and encouraging brethren 
so to do. Another through 
the Granges, and others other man
madc institutions of almost every 
device and design uudei: the sun. 

How can unanimity or co operation 
result from such a course? How can 
brethren who believe such courses 
bring discord a~d weakness to the 
church, and result in separation from 
G0d inRtead of ~v-ciperation with 
him, have heart or hand to sustain a 
teacher pursuing such a course. 

Many of the more earnest, steadfast 
and faithful brethren believe the 
advocacy and encouragement of 
Christians entering these man-devised 
institutions more than counteracts 
the good influence3 of their teaching 
of the Bible and their advocacy of 
the claims of the chu!'ch. They lack 
heart to sustain such teachers. The 
teachers are to blame for this· 

Then every individual in the 
univ<:-rse, that works in God's institu
tions, according to God's will, co
operates with every other individual 
iu the Univer8e, in heaven, earth, or 
hades, that works in harmony with 
the will of God, P.Ven though tl:e one 
never hears of the other, much less 
consults with him . We have much 
faith in the co-operaiion that arises 
from obedience to God. We have no 
faith in that which springs from 
human consulta tion. 

Man's only duty is to study God's 
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will and do it. Doing, this will puts cipalities, nor powers, nor things 
him who does it, into full a.ccord and present, nor things to come, nor 
co-operation with God, and with , height, nor depth, nor any other 
every being that obeys him. That creature, shall be able to se·parate 
is co-operation enough for me. us from the love of God, which is 

Then wht>n a man works faithfully in Christ Jesus our Lord." 1 Rom. 
in the church of God, he co-operates 8: 38, 39. 
with Go1. When he works through What confidence ; what firm un
temper.mce societies, human govern· shaken, unwavering faith. in the 
ments, co-operative organizations and promises of God. Paul's .heart was 
other human institutions that result fixed- his faith was firm, He felt 
from human commltations, he works persuaded, or confident rather, that 
discord with God and God's servants death, with all its terrors, should not 
and institutions. He rejects the drive him from the love of God. And 
wisdorµ of God and fo llows the foll y in his death, be verified what he here 
of man . We hope we are understood. expressed. Nor should thi> life-if 
We have tried to give our convictions permitted to live on-present to him 
of what is and what is not co-operation any allurements to win him away 
and the difficulties that are in the from the love of God. He had set· 
way of effecting it. We believe in tled it in his mind that he would 
real Divinely appointed churc\ oper· henceforth glory in nothing, save 
ati0n aud co·.opeiation under the law3 J9sus Obrist and him crucified; and 
and guidance of God . We utterly though an ang'll might so .far forget 
o,ppose all human consul tations for himself as to preach another GoRpeI, 
effecting human co -o;:>erations. God's even tlis, should not move him front 
co operation requires none 0f these. the love of God, which is in Christ 
It requi res on ly obedience to divine Jesus, but would simply say "let 
law. Now will our brother tell us him be accursed." 

plainly whether he believes God's Nor could princip61ities and powers · 
ldw sufficient for effecting his purpo · combined, move him. He was per
se~, for conducting his institu~ions snaded that Canar could elllact no 
and for accomplishing the work for laws, no rule, whic·h should in the 
which God appointed them? Wherein least de·tract from his service to God, 
does he find authority for human and' ti-us separate him from the love 
consultations and inv9ntions in work- of God . And rising higher as it were 
ing God's institutions ? Are the in order to express his unbounded 
Scriptures suffic ient to guide men confidence in God's love in Christ, hE 
into every good work? The~e are ,adds, "nor things present," nothing 
the simple elemental ques tion& lying that now surrounds me, "nor things 
at the found1tion of these matters. to come" nothing that rn:ay surround 

D. L . me- J.lo circumstance· in which I ___ .. ;...,__ __ 
Pi:l.ul's Confidence. l may be placed- no h·eight of pros

! perity , or excellence-no depth of 
"For I am persuad either 1 poverty, or humi lity , nor· any other 

death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin · 1 crcatue- if anything e.Jse can he im-
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agined wh.ich might lead the soul 
away-"shall be able to separate me 
from the love of God in Christ Jesus 
our Lord." Paul's objei;t was not 
to show that it is impossible to be 
s~parated from the love of God 
which is in Christ Jesus, but simpl; 
to expres~ his unbounded-his firm 
unwavering confidence io Obrist-in 
the Gospel and in the power of God 
to save him, through the Gospel of 
Christ. He h,td settled it in h s heart 
that the doctrine of Christ wa true 

-tha·t the gospel is Gods power lo 
salvation, and he determined that 
that being true, nothing should u1 0 1·~ 
him from his purpose to live and die 
in the love of God , i11 Christ. And 
what was the end of his confidence? 
Hear him, when near the close of' L:s 
warfare. '"None of these thin o·s move 

!nto. bankruptcy, voluntarily goes 
rnto 1t to avail himself of the advan
tage of the homestead provision?'' 

" • \ 0 me. vnly , so I ma·y fiui sh my course 
with j oy. A little later, and with the 

n~ar prospect of death immediately in 
view, "I have fought the good fi «ht 

I have kept. the faith, hencef~rtl~ 
(it's all over now,) tlere is luid up 
for me a crown of life." 

A subli me faith; and a triumphant 
victory, after a hard battle. May 
we be able to say with P anl, "lam 
persuaded that none of these thingQ 
shall be able to separate me from the 
love God, which is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord." 

JOHN 'I'. POE. 

Hnntsville :l.exa.s Aug. '25th 187,i. 

The Bankrupt Law--Ohurch Discipline. 

We have been requ~sted to answer 
the following question : 

"What should a c'rnrch do with a 
member who, neither forced nor 
encouraged by his creditors to "'0 

0 

As the question is ,ine of general 
interest, we prefer ans'wering it 
through the columns of the Herald. 
Every case of bankruptcy must, ot 
course, to s)me extent, be judged by 
its peculiar circumstances. The 
motives of the bankrupt, so for as 
they can be discerned, should be 
candidly considered. If there is good 
reason to belt!!ve that he went into 
bankr1·ptcy, not to ' defraud, but the 
mo1·e convenient! y and certainly to 
pay hi'5 creditors, he should not be 
censured ; but if, on the other Land, 
there is just ground to conclude that. 
his object was to avoid the payment 
ot hi · debt~, an<l promote his own 
interests, by securing for himself a 
"h'omestead," he should be treated 
just as any other swindler. No 
human leg islation can efface the dis
tincti:;n between ri O'ht and wrOD"' 0 bf 

between honesty aud knavery. A. 
mau is bound by every priociple of 
charity, integrity and honor to pay 
his debt,: ; and no human laws can 
exempt him from the obligation. 
Bcsicles, the ''homestead" provision 
of the bankrvpt law may lead to 
fl agrant injustice. The bankrnpt 
may have a home, while his defraud
ed creditor:; may be without a shel
ter. r av, more ; the very money by 
which he obtained his "homestead" 
may have been borrowed, or other
wise secured , from his unfortunate 
creditors; or his dwelling may have 
been erected by their unrequited 
toils. The estimate which God places 
on such conduct may be learned from 
the language of James, addressed to 
the dishonest rich men in' his day: 
"Beho'.d, the hire of the laborer . who 
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have reaped down your fields, which 
is of ycm hpt back by fraud, .erieth ; 
and the cries of them which have 

Bu1t if Christians will obey the 
Lord .and keep out of debt there 
never will be any occasion t.o take 

reaped a.re entered into the .ears of such a step. 
the Lord of sabaoth." James v. 4. D. L. 
We need harflly to r emind the reader 
that fraud is not less o:lfensi ve to the 
Lord when practised by the poor 
than .by the rich. 

Praying For an Outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit. 

A church shouldanot tolerate such There is nothing more common 
:gross iniquity. Christians are for- in modern times among the denorri . 
bdden to associate or eat with the natious, then to pray for the lioly 
"covetous;" ar.d neither "thieves nor Spirit to be poured out upon the peo
covetous" can inherit t!;.e kingdom of ple, in order to the.ir conversion. It 
heaven. 1 Cor. v. 11 ; vi 10. . is done everywher.e that those de-

Great discretion and tenderness nomination~ exist. And the question 
are demanded in the exercise of comes up., where do they fiud the au
€cclesiastical disci pline. If possible, thority for this? Do they find any 
the olf<.Jnder should be brought to command to that effect? If so, 
see his error, confess it, and make where? We know of no such com
amends where injury has been clone. mancl. Jesus promised the Spirit to 
In most cases,justicemay bese cud, the <tpostles, to guide them into all 
and the character of a church vindi · · the truth, and told them to wait at 
cated, by wise counsels and fair arbi· JeruBa.lem, till the promise of the 
iration; but in. instances of persis tent Spirit should be fulfilled. But he 
wrong, she should maintain the right never told these apostles to pray for 
and exerci se her authority. the Spirit to be poured out upon the 

To the above from the Religious 
Herald of Riehmdnd, Va., we n.ppend 
the remark that the circumstences 
would be of a very remarkable nature 
that would justify a Christian man 
taking the benefit of the bankrupt 
law to release him from his obliga
tions to his creditors. The law is so 
1rniversally used to ciefraud and swin· 
dle-itjustly has such an odiumof 
dishonesty that the cases are rare 
that would just:fy a Christian man 
incurring such odium on himself and 
the cause of' Christ. No member 
should ever think of such a thing 
without first advising with the order
ly faithful brethren of the church . . 

sinners in order to their conver5ion. 
But on the other hand, the miracu. 
lous power of the Spirit that was 
given to the apostle~ was intended 
for the conversion of sinners, by in
spiring the apostleH to enable trem 
to prea;;h the goPpel everywhere, to 
every creature, and in all languages 
of the earth. And when this was 
done, there was no necessity for any 
promiscuous outpouring of the Spirit 
among the people. For instead of 
a secret work of the Spirit, in some 
mysterious way, the Spirit went to 
the people through the apostle~, and 
talked to them, in their own lan 
guage, n.nd taught them openly and 
p 1ainly, all about the plan of salva-
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tion, and upon what conditions they 
could be saved. And at the same 
time these men were enabled to per
form miracles, in attestation of the 
truthofwbat the Spirit spake through 
them. This was far better than any 

secret work of the Spirit upon the 
sinner could have been. And we have 
just as gn1at ad vantages now, as they 
had then . We have the same pre::ch
ing of the Holy Spirit in the word 
of truth that made Ohristi ·ms then, 
and if these words of the Spirit be 
read or heard, and obeyed now as 
they thm were, they will just as cer
tainly make Christians ;:;ow, as they 
then did. We h ave the same word 
now, accompanied by the sa;ne n: irac
ulous demonstration through the 
divine record, that they had. And 
if we credit the wod of God as truth 
at all, the records of these mira
cles should h ave the same effect 
upon us, as if they were actually oc
{)Urring before our eyes. And in this 
ca,e, we have no more need of the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon 
the sinners, than there VI as then. 
The words of the Spirit are with us, 
in 1Jur houses and in our ha ads, to 
enlighten our minds upon the whole 
subject of salvation. And if' the 
Spirit were to cQme directly from 
heaven to give the same information 
over again, there would be nothirg 
gained by it; ~uch a work would be 
a work of supererrogation. Not •!Ile 
new thougho would be added .to what 
we already have, in the word of God. 
If the people were taught to look to 
the words of the Ne'V Testament for 
inst1 uction as to how to become 
Christians instead of being taught to 
wait for the Spirit to come directly 
into their h eart8 from heaven. then 

they would h ave a certain, definite 
guide to go by. This guide is always 
at hand. They do not have to wait 
half a lifetime for the information to 
come. They can take up this divine 
guile any day of life, and learn 
therefrom how to become the chil
dren of the living God. 

But not only is it true thiitthe apos
tles were not commanded to pray for 
an outpouring of the Spirit, but it !S 
also true that they never prayed such 
a prayer, so far as the word of God 
records. We fortunately have some 
instances of prayer by th<i apostles, 
but not one instance of such a prayer 
as that. But we will see how they 
did pray. We hwe ooe of their pray 
ers on record in the fourth chapter 
of Act;. The apostles had been taken 
up and publicly threatened for 
preaching the gospel, and command
ed not to preach any more in that 
name. And it does seem that if there 
ever was a time when an outpourinl" 
of the Spirit upon sinners was needed 
it wa1; then. The ·1postles were about 
to be prevented from preaching. But 
these enemies of theirs could not have 
inter fered with a secret outpouring of 
the Spirit. They might have raged 
in vain, but coul<l have made no in
terference with such a work a;; that. 
We cone.Jude therefore that ifit had 
been in accordance with th" will of 
God to do such a work, these apostles 
would have understood it, and would 
have prayed for i t at tlis time. For 
the object of their prayer wa:> for the 
spread of the gospel, and if this 
socret work of the Spirit had been 
even one of the means of spreading 
the gospel ar d of converting sinners, 
these apo~tles would most .cei:tainl.Y 
have availed themselves of it 10 this 
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~~--~~~:!<l~b:':;~ 
opp~~ed and rnterfered with. But ~ to the wili of God. Paul gives the 
here is their prayer: "And uow Lord, followrn g, in directin g hi s brethren 
behold their threatenings; and grant at Ephesus.' ' Praying always with 
unto ·thy servants that wi th all bold all prayer and supplication in the 
ness they may spPak thy word, by Spirit, and watching th ereun to with 
stretching forth thy hand to heal ; all perseverance and su pplication for 
and that signs and wonders may be all saints; and for me, that u~terance 
done by the name of thy Holy child may be g iven unto me, that I may 
Jesus ." Acts 4, 29, 30. Here is a open my mou th boldly to make 
a most earnest pnyer for th e spread known the mystery ~of the G0spel r 
ot the gospel, but not oue word abont for whir.h I am an embassador in 
the spirit being poured out upon the boPds; t'1at therein I may speak 
sinner. They knew well th e com- boldly , as 1 ought to speak." E.ph. 
mand li ad gone forth that they were 6, 18-ZO. Here is a whole congre
to preach the gospel to every creature. gation of Christians to pray for the. 
They had no idea that th e world ex tension of the gospel of Christ. 
could be convertad anj other way . And in a ll that is said , the1:e i& not 
N0w is it not stran ge that these one word about prayi ng for any di
a,iostles did ~ot pray for the Spirit ract, secret or abtr,tct infl. :.rn nce 
to be poured out upon the si nners to of the Spirit upon the h ear t of 
convict and convert them ? if indeed the sinner. But on th e con -
that were ever God's order. But in- trary . the burden of the prayer is, 
stead of that, the prnyer was, that ~hat the apostle may be able to open 
with all boldness th ey mi ght be able his mouth boldl y to make known the. 
to speak the word . They also prayed myste ry of the Gospel. And this 
for abi li ty to eonfirm the word spoken prayer i3 in exact accordance with the 
by miraculous power. Ail that was co•11mission of Christ. "Go into all 
needed, in their estimation, was that the .world and preach the gospel to 
the word of God shou ld be spok en, every creatuee." Thia was the duty 
and confirm ed by signs and w0nders. and work oft he apostles eve rywh ere. 
We now have this confirmed word, Ar:d in doing this wo1 k they were 

. and that is cerhinly all that is neecl- constantly oppobed, persecuted, and 
ed to convert sinners at the present every possible pffo rt was made to 
time But not only do these apostles hinder th em, and to deter them from 
pray themselves that they may be Lhc gloriou~ work. H ence the simpl e 
able to sp rea·d the truth abroad, but prayer,th,atthey,theapostles may open 
they direct <Jtcers to pray for the same th ei r mouths to speak ' boldly as they 
end. And we wi ll now see how they ought to spea k. Now if it was ri ght 
directed Christians to pray for th e for Christians to pray for the Holy 
conversion of sii;i ners. And in those Spirit to be pour 'lu out upon 
days when so many difficulties we re th e sinner in ordu to his con
interposed in th' way of spread ing the v~rs ion , Paul failed t o teach the 
gospel, they would certainly pray for Christians at Ephesus their duty in 
every po.-isible means of advancing this resr•ect. 

• 
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But again: "Withal, praying for ing for the Sp~~; of ~d to be pou;: 
us, that God would open unto us a ed out upon the sinner in order to 
door of utterance, to speak the mys- his conversion. And not only that, 
tery of Christ, for wh ich I am also but those apostles were guilty of an 
in bonds; that I may make it mani- entire failure to teach the churches 
fest as I ought to speak." Col. 4, 3, 4. their duty, if indeed it be their duty 
Here the same thing is prv.yed for to pray the Lord to ~end down his 
again :that the way may be opened for Holy Spirit into the heart of tbe 
the apostle to speak . But no inti- sinner, to convict and convert him. 
rnation about the separate work of Can any one believe that the apostles, 
the Spirit. ff there were any such guided as they were by the inspiration 
thing then , it was entirely over'.ooked of the Ho ly Spirit would have been 
by Paul in this letter. guily of such an oversight? No o::.e 

But c nee more; Finally brethren, who seriously thinks for ~moment on 
oray for us, that the word of the the subjectcan believe it. Would they 
Lord may have free course, and be· have overlooked so important a work 
glorified, as it is with you; and that of the Jh urch for the converEion of 
we may be delivered from unrea~on- the world as this? It is a known 
able and wicked men: for all men fact., that with the denominations 
have not faith." 2 Thes . 2, 1, 2. generally, the pra.,ying to God to send 

Now in all these instances, there his Spirit to the sinner to .rEgenerate 
can be no doubt that the design of the the heart, is their main reliance for 
prayers is for the conversion of the the conversion of the world. They 
world .. And in uone of them is there ar. even think, many of them, that the 
intim1tion of any such thing, as that heathen will be c0nverteJ and saved 
these Christians were to pray for an that way. But we have now shown, 
outpouring of the Spirit of God upvn that these denominations, in praying 
the sinner. But in every instance the the Lord to send down his Spirit to 
prayer has rP.ference to the word of convict and convert the sinner, are 
God, as the all sufficient means for doing so without either precept or 
the conversion of the world. In those axdmple from the apostles for any 
times thfl apostles were persecuted such thing. So they are relying al
greatly, They were imprisoned, were most wholly for something entirely 
publicly whipped, and everytl-ing unauthorized by the word of God, 
that the ingenuity of wicked men, for their success . And we may tbere
and Satan could possibly invent was fore conclude that so far as they have 
done, to prevent the apostles from any success in these, things, that suc
preaching the gospel. Arid the whole cess is entirely contrary to ~he word 
meaning of these prayers was, that of God. Their apparent success in 
the apostles migh t be delivered from these things, is therefore not from 
such men, and that they might have God. For we are taught by the 
boldness and utterance to preoch the apostles, that everything needful 
word of God. So then we find that has been furnished us in the )"Ord of 
the apost les have not in their own God. Peter says: "Ac0ording as his 
lives given us any example of pray- divine power hath given unt~ u~ all 
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things that pertain to life and Godli- a knowledge of the word of God 
n£-ss, through the knowledge of him among the people. To give them a 
that hath called us to glory and vir- chance to hear and understand tha 
tue.i' According to this, everything word of God, so that they may em
that pertains to the great economy of brace it, and be saved by it. For 
man's redemption has been given, Peter teaches that people a.re " born 
everything pertaining to life and again, not of corruptible seed, but of 
Godliness. Everything pertaining incorruptible, by the word of God 
either to conversion, or to living the which liveth and abideth forever" 
Christian life has been given us, and There is therefore brf.' thren, every 
stands reJorded in the word of God. encouragement to ex.tend a knowl
Again Paul says: '·All Scripture edge of the word of God amung the 
given by the inspiration ot God is people. It " is able to save their 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, souls," if they will be doers of it. 
for correction, for instruction ' in Then brethren, let us be earne8tly 
righteousness ; that the man of God engaged in trying to make known 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished the word of life, and in pray
unto all good works." 2 Tim. 3: 16, ing that it may have free course, and 
17. So then Christians are furni~hed that it may be glorified among the 
in the Scriptures to all good worlcs. people by their reception of the· 
But they are not lurnished with in- same. 
structions or examples for praying E. G. S. 
God to send his Spirit into the heart 

of sir;ners, to convert them. Hence The Oause of Chri~t in Johnson County 
when they do this, they are not only Tex.as. 
doing an unne-:essary work, - but a 
work that is not ranked among good I know of no County in our State 
works, for the Bible teaches us that where the Cause has a more firm 
in it we are furnished unto all good footing than in Johnson. l have just 
works, and this one is not found returned from there, where I helped 
among them. So therefore we cannot Bro. Bantau in two most ex.c-elleut 
place that practice among the good meetings-at Caddo and A lvarado. 
works, B ut Christians certainly There we saw re enacted the scenes 
have the perfoct right to pray for the of good old meeting times. Brethren 
success of the word of God; and not flocked in from every part of the 
only the right, but we think it is their Coun ty, bringing their families in 

· cuty to pray that the word of Gud, wagons anu on horscbi;ck, and with 
as spoken by the Holy ~piritthrough l their earnest labors in talk and song, 
the apo~tles, may now have free thf y fort;fied the preaching with 
course, that it may be glorified among 

1

. strong bulwaaks. 
the people now, as it was in the days There were father and mother 
or the apostle:". And it, is the duty Bills, who were veterans in the cause 
ot Chr.istians not , nly to pray for before I was born . They came every 
these things, but to labor to the ex. - day fiv e miles, ;ind returned after 

tent of their abi li ty, to spread abroad night meeting. With such soldiers. 
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of the cross, one on the right hand The~e two brethren will be kept 
the other on the left, who would not out of the corn-field and in th€ Gos
be nerved to declare boldly the whole pel field another year. The brethren 
counsel of God. of Johnson will do this. They have 

Not the stilted artistic songs of taxed themselves for this purpose, 
fashion, but the soul-stirring music Let other Counties follow the ex
of Zion's songs rang out strong and ample and tbe great work wil: go on. 
clear on the night air. And ther. More zeal and less grumbling about 
there were the warm hand shakings hard times, we need. Let brethren· 
and the joyous greetings and con- get warmed up, and the rusty dollars 
gratulations when noble sous and will crawl out of their shells, purse 
daughters and kind neighbors made strings fly loose, and hard times take 
the good confession. win.gs and fly away. 

The preaching in the County has . May God spP.ed the good work in 
been done this year principally by Johnson. 
Brethren Bantau and Wm. Richard
son, who have worked on their farms 
and preached Saturdays and Sundays . 
and frequently at night during . the 
week. 

Bro. Ban tau moved to that County 
about twelve months ago, and has 
been hard at work on the farm and 
preaching regularly for four congre
gationB, besides irregular night 
preaching. He has often plowed 
nearly all day, then taking the horse 
from the plow rode him seveniJ miles 
to preach that night. 3ro. B. is too 
well Known to the ADVOCATE readers 
to need any word of commendation 
from me. I will however just add 
that he can do more work of mind 
and body thanauy man ot his strength 
I ever knew, and that he is t.he most 
agreeab le preaching compauien, and 
best young preacher's friend I have 
met. 

A. CLARK. 

'I.harp's Spi·ings, Tenn., Aug. 1874-. 

Church News. 

Bro~. L. & S: Since my last re-
port, I, in connection with bro .J. 
J. Dotson held a meeti1ig at a scl1ool 
house, called Rockwell , commencing 
on Saturday night before the second 
Lord's day in this moth, and closed 
on Thursday night with fifteen addi
tions, six by coufesison and baptism . 
We then commenced pr~aching at 
Castorville on Saturday night before 
the th ird L.0rd's day inst. and closed 
last night-preached nine di scourses 
which re8ulted iu thirty one addi
tions, twenty-six by confession and 
baptism. 

I c~ rtainly never have witnessed 
such hnppy meetings as the two that 
we held at Castorville . The results 

Bro. Wm. Richardson is a young of the first, I sea t you some time ago 
preacher just getting fairly in the in which I made a small mistake. I 
harness; he is true meta: and is doing reported forty -three add·itions,when it 
a good work. There were 16 addi - should have been fort.y .e igh_t. In Lhe 
tions at a late mee tin o- he held in the two meet10gs at C_astorv11le there have· 

. ", . been seveuty-urne added to the 
southern part.of the County, five ot l household of faith. To God the, 
them Method18ts. l Father be all the praise. 
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Brother John. J . Dotson is a faith
ful worker in our master's vineyard. 
He is a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth. It is the power of 
God unto salvation to whoever be· 

lieveth. 
There are but three preaching 

brethren in Stoddard County, and we 
are acti:::g under the Apostolic plan, 
working with our own hands that we 
may have plenty, and to give tu them 
that Med. Yet however the breth
ren are very liberal and are willing 
to lend a helping hand when neces
sary, and we would be glad for any 
of the preaching brethren to visit us 
at any time, for I believe they will 
be amply rewarded for their trouble. 
You shall hear from me agai~ soon. 

Yours in the hope ot eternal life. 
. J . T. CROW. 

Casiorville, Stoddard County, 1'1o· 
.Aug. 22nd. 187 !. 

We are assi ~ted by Bro. J. H. Roul • 
hac of Hickman Ky., who is a mas
ter workman in the Lord's h ouse. 
The brethren in West Tenn. need 
the labors of Bro. J. H. Fillmore, 
they .are very much behind many of 
our Middle Tenn. congregations, in 
their singing and general Christian 
sociabili ty. 

Every where I go I find the An
voo.nE actively engaged in the per
tinent work of condemning error and 
supporting truth. I have just heard 
1'ro. L. 's examination of Bro. I. N. 
Jones' arti.clc, which is certainly 
overwhelming. 

I will write you again soon. 
Your Bro. 

J. M. F. SMITHSON. 

L amalsamac, Dyer Go. Tenn. Aug. 
26th. 1874. 

Bretni·en L. & S: We held a meet
ing with the brethren at Big Creek, 
including fourth Lord's day in this 

B1·os. L. & S: The Gospel still has l month. The visible result was 
power without anything tacked on. I 1as follows: 23 addi tions by confess
wrote you last frvm Knob Creek; l ion and baptism, 4 from the BaI:Jtist, 
our meeting closed at that place with i 10 restored, 5 who bad been with
-22 additions. We were aided by the ~ drawn Jrom by the Big Creek con
pre~ence, prayers and EXhortations of i gregation , 5 from various other con-

. .I"' 
Bros. Frazer and Reynolds. From ·. g regahons. 
thence we went to Thompson's Sta- 1 We met with and formed the ac
tion, at which place we preached quaintance of a number of brethren 
four discourses with one addi~ion . that we had never seen before, among 
Bro. Frazer assisted us. We have the rest was 0ld fother Dunn, J . M. 
a few good brethren atJd sisters at Curtis, we alsJ bad the assistance of 
this place. William Smith of Shoal Creek, Giles 

However, the cause seems to prog- Oounty, an earnest work•w for the 
ress tardily. We think that harmony Lord. In a word we never met more 
and faithfulr:esR on the part of the generous, warm-heorted brethren and 
brethren will do more good for a time sisters than those of Limestone Co. 

A la. To the Lord be the Praise. 
than preaching. We are now at La- y 

~ ours in Christ, 
malsamac, Dyer Co. Tenn., and have H J S , .. PIVY. 
had six accesi;ions up to t~is ~ime. Lynnville, Aitg. 301h 1874. 
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Brethren L. & S: We have closed befor.i; but she had reaJ it and was 
a meeting to-day in this neighbor- ready to obey it. 
hood, Decatur, five miles east of 
Plano Collin C0., with 22 by confefl
sion, 4 from the Baptists, two from 
the Methodists, one from Presbyte
rians, some reclaimed, and so me re
ceived into the congr.egation from 
other parts. 

Bro. Polly was with us a tew days 
at the commencement and' did some 
good preaching . .Bro. Faulkner, who 
preaches regula·rly for the congrega
tion was with us, laboring faithfully 
till toward the close. 

Yours in Christ, 
J. R. WILMETH. 

Decat1w Tex. Aug. 26. 

Bros. L. & S: I have been here 
preaching four days, baptized six 
this morning-two men and four 
ladies. All but one heads of fami
lies. No Christian preacher has ever 
been here before. This is a wild 
frontier town. .A body of Indian 
warriors, a bout one hundred strong 
passed dowu within a few miles from 
here last night. The Rangers are hot 
after them, and will, I hope, soon 
drive them from the country. 

I shall remain this week and gather 
what I can into the Lord's vineyard. 
The great necessity for plain, ele
mentary preaching almost unnerves 
me. I never, before, felt so keenly my 
incapacity. 

Day and night eager listeners crowd 
to hear ; and as I stand before them, 
my mind is bowed down with the 
great anxiety to speak what I ought. 

An old lady, 70 year'< of age, has 
made the confession, and been bap
tized . She never heard the truth 

A. CLARK. 

Jonesboro 'lexas Aitg, 26, 1874 . . 

We have just had two very inter
esting protracted meetings on Flat 
Creek ; the 3rd Lord 's day at Flat 
Creek with four additiJns; the fourth 
at New Hermon with twenty one. 
The preaching was done by Bros. J. 
B. Morton and W. H. Dixon. 

.T. D. FLOYD. 

Flat Creel• , 'l. enn. Aitg. 27th 1874. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Thinking that 
you and your readers would be glad 
to henr of the success of the Gospel 
away down here in Georgia I have 
thought proper to give you a report 
of a meeting held with Bethany 
church, J ai;kson County, embracing 
the third Lord's day in August
continuing about 8 days, which re
sulted in twenty -one baptisms and 
one reclaimed. The meeting was 
conducted principally by Bro. Dr. 
Doster and myself. Bro. P. F. Lamar 
was with us on Lord's day. Bro. Dr. 
F. Jackson also aided two days
towards the last of the meeting, acd 
greatly aided by Bro. J. L.,Hardeg'ro 
by his prayers and songs. 

Yours in the one hupe, 
w. T. LOWE. 

Clari• Coitnly, Ga., A1tg. 31, 1874. 
Apostolic Times please copy . 

Brethren L. & S .: Have just closed 
another meeting near this plnce. 
Preached tour discourses. Three 
additions. 

JoHN T. PoE. 
Huntsville., Texas, Aitg. 31st 1874. 

B?·os. L. & S. : I will make a 
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brief report of labors and success in 
my field for the month of A ug. As
sisted by bro. F. M. KibbEly, we held 
a meeting with the church at Mi!burn 
Ballard Co. Ky., commencing on Sat
urdy before ht Lord's day ; and con
tinued till the following Friday 
without any visible effect so far 
as additions were concerned, yet I 
think that much good was accom· 
p lished. Bro. Kibbey doing most of 
tr.e preaching. From thence I went 
to Blandville, where I was met and 
assisted by our truly worthy brother 
J . E. Fiower, of Paducah , who is an 
efficient and earnest worker. We 
continued the meeting over two 
Lord's days with 45 additions as the 
result of our united efforts. We left 
Blzndville on Monday morning, leav
ing the good work to be continued 
by bro's Truman and Owens, as the 
linal result 52 were added to Zion's 
host. Bro. Flower and myselt went 
to Charleston, l\'Io., commenced the 
work on Monday night, which con
tinued under our united efforts till 
the following Monday night with 13 
added. 

Bro. F . left me to go to his family 
at Evan.;ville Ind. I contin1ied the 
meeting until Thursday evening, 
closing with 15 added mostly from 
the world. The cause of truth is 

They would go where they could hear 
something to entertain them. Several 

•1ns we gained were from 
the leading business men of the city
whose wives were Sectarians. We 
are becoming too popular as a people 
to be as successful as we were forty 
years ago. We· need to be persecuted 
mere to give the truth palpable suc
cess. 

I shall [if the Lord will) com
mence a meeting in Saltillo, Miss., on 
Saturday before the 2nd Lord's day 
of this Month (Sept.) which I 
hope to be able to continue for at 
leasts week. I hope the brethren 
will have everythl.ng in readiness for 
a good meeting. Bros. Crooke and 
Carte11 have just concluded a meeting 
at Montrose, near Fulton Station 
with 32 additions. 
• Brethren let us all labor earnestly~ 

and pray fervently for the triumph 
of the truth over error. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
R. B. TRIMBLE. 

Mayfield Ky. Sept lst. 1874. 

Bros. L. & S. : For many years 
there have been a few disciples ii} 
this community but for severai years 
we have been destitute of a preacher, 
during which time we have not often 
attended to the observance of the 

gaiuing a footing in Chnleston. ordinances of God's house, yet not 
The Methodist preacher in charge one of us has ever departed from the 

there, made a very fair exhibition of faith . 
the trne Spirit of Methodism, by On the 3rd Lord's day in this 
commencing a meet.ing a week in month brother J. M. Joiner came 
~dvance of my appointment, and among us and delivered seven dis
continued his meeting nearly to the courses, ;,the immediate result was 
close " of ours. But in praise of the nine accessions by confession and 
truth of God's word, be it said, he l baptism. 
was not able, wi_th all bis efforts to Tho~e who obeyed were all yqung 
keep even ail his own fl ock away. people. There was a good impress-
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ion made on the community and a 
fair prospect of others bowing to the 
authority of Zion's king. 

We expect soon to build a. house 
of worship, and and wa hope yet to 
make a Scriptural exhibition of the 
Christian religion. We ask the pray
ers and sympathies of God's children. 
We nurn her at presen~ in our own 
community thirty members. 

Your Brocher, 
E.T. HILL, 

Delta Ala. August 31st 1874. 

Answers to Queries by Eld. J, Oreath. 

Editors Gospel Advocate : Permit 
me through the columns ot your 
Advocate to answer some queriPs 
proposed. by l\ir. Jacob Creath of 
Palmyra, Mo., Aug. 13th, 1874. 
Query 1, page 797, Vol. 16: 

"Did not John preach faith in him 
who was to come, and repentance, 
and mmersion as prepar:;itory to the 
pardon of sins under the Messiah?" 

Answer 1. He did not. He 
preached reper>tance, (;yfat. iii: 1-2) 
and faith as preparatory to pardon of 
sinf', (Act;; xix : 14) and baptism 
(not immersion) as the initiatory step 
into the kingdom, or mystical body 

_of Christ. 

Page 798. Query 2. "Is faith, r e
pentance, and coniession of sins and 
fruits and itn mersion, faith alone?" 

Answer. They are not. Neither 
are they all em braced in the condi
tion of salvation. There is but one 
condition (and only one) of salvation, 
viz : faith i>J J es'us. R epentance is 
not the condition, nor a p;irt of it. ·It 
precedes that faith that purifies the 
heart. It places nian in the position 
to comply with the condition, and is 

essential to salvation. Luke xiii: 3. 
Query 3. Did John the Immerser 

who died before Jesus did, preach 
the Gospel, which Paul defines to be 
the dea.th, burial, and resurrection of_ 
Christ?" 1 Oor. xv-: 1-4. 

Answer. He (John) did. So did~ 
the prophet Isaiah, 712 years B. 0 . . 
Isaiah 53. See John's h nguage as 
recorded by Mark i : 7-8. 

Query 4:. "Did no.t John turn or 
convert the Jewish nation to God, 
and did yo_u ever convert sinners to . 
God as be did?" 

Answer. John did not turn or con
vert the Jewish nation to God. As 
a nation they (Jews) did not receive 
h im (Jesus.) John i: 11. 

Again, I trust as an humble instru
ment in God's hands, that I have 
turned many from darkness to light;. 
from Satan to Gad. 

Query 5. "Did not John die before: 
the bir thday of the church of Jesus 
Christ?" 

Answer. No. Christ or God bas 
never had but one kingdom or 
church; which began with the first 
believers, nearly six thousand years 
ago. That kingdom or church is 
built upon the foundation of the 
Apostles and Prophets Jesus Christ 
himself being the chief coruer-stone. 
l!Jph. ii: 20. Compare this with 
lsa1ah xxviii : 16. 

Query 6. Did not Christ give the 
commission to the Apostles to preach 
the Gospel to all nations after the 
death ot John, how then did be 
preach the Gospel which he never 
heard, and which was given after his 
death ?" 

Answer. Let us first 11.scertain the 
ex,wt meaning of the word gospel. 
What is its tme import? -The origi-
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nal word evaggelion is a compound, 
composed of ev, well, good, and 
aggelion a message, tidings, etc. 
Then the gospel implies, good tidings, 
glad tidings, a good message. John 
certainly proclaimed good tidings, 
consequently he preached the Gospel 
when he preached Jesus, as the 
Lamb of God that taketh away the 
sin of the world. John i: 29 and 36. 

F. J. TYLER. 

Lynnville, Tenn., S ept. 3, 1874. 

We give the above as the position 
taken by our friend Oil the questions 
propounded. We like for our rnaders 
to hear all sides, even though others 
refuse this couri.esy to us. Will 
each reader for himself test the truth 
of these answers by an examination 
of Scripture teaching on the subject. 
It was worth ten times as much fo1 
each one, for himself to search out 
these matters than for bro. Creath or 
any one else to reply for our reader~. 

D. L. 

Bethany College. 

Editors 'Jospel .Advocate : Permit 
me through the columns of your 
paper to speak a few words for Beth
any College. It seems that ~he has 
beei: almost forgotten by Tennessee 
.for the past few years. Only three 
or four have been in attenance each 
sesRion for some years. 

President W. K. Pendleton and 
Prof. C. L. Loos,(both long and faith
fully connected with the College) 
with a full and efficient corps ot 
assistants, are fulfilling the aim of 
the great founder: that of giving a 
liberal and thorough education to all 
who •eek her halls, with that end in 
view. 

Those who wish 10 graduate on 
merit and not on the "four years 
plan" can do no better than to take 
a course at Bethany College. To 
young men preparing for the minis
try special faciliiies are offered. The 
situation of the College is advanta
geous both to moral and physical 
health. The graduating class of '74 
were, without a single exception, 
members of the Church. 

We advise any of your readers, 
who purpose to enter a college this 
fa ll ,to try Bethany College,and we feel 
confident that they will not regret it 
if they do so. The next session be
gins Sept 28th. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB. 

M1trfreesboro, Tenn., Aitg. 29th,' 
1874. 

Obituaries. 

B 1·eth,.en L. &; S : It is our duty, by the re
quest of his wife and the brethren at South 
Harpeth, to record the death of our bro. I saac 
W. Pritchard. Brother Pritchard was born 
Dec. 26th 1834, o'leyed the Gospel of our Sav
ior in the Summer of1867, e.nd died J uly 10th. 
1874. It is sad to sec any one die. It is a sore 
trial to give up our brethren, friends and rela
tives. Indeed it is trying to bid them adieu, 
although we may have the full a~surnnco 

from their lives and the calmness in which 
they depart that the brilllant rays from the 
Sun of Righteousness pierce their tombs and 
illumine the path through the dark regions of 
d~ath to the bright shores of bliss eternal. Our 
brother was earnest in the cause of our Master, 
and ~hawed by his conduct from the day of his 
burial with our Savior in baptism to hjs burial 
in the silent tomb, that his heart was in the 
work. His health has net been good :'or sev
eral years, having weak lungs. His sufferings 
l asted only a few days . When told by his phy
sician that he was dyi ng,he exclaimed: " glory 
to God, my sufferings will soon be o'er." 

Hu talked frequen Uy about leaving, a::d s11.id, 
all was bright in the future. He gave much 
good advice to his relatives and friends who 
were present, and requested them to meet him 
in a better world . He asked his wife not to 
grieve for him, but to be faithful and raise his 
ihreechildr~n in th~ nurture and admonition 
of the Lord. He leaves a largo circle of 
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brethren and friends to mourn bis loss; but 
;;e are consoled by the thought that our loss is 
bis gain. Though sad to witness a death, it 
should be encouraging to see one die in the 
triumphs ofa living faith. Let us all endeavor 
to so live that our exit from this stage may 
be triumphant. 

Your Bro. in hope; 
W. ANDERSON. 

C.1.RTER's c-E•:K STATION TgNN. AuG. zs 1874. 

Died, on the morning of July 28th. 1874, at 
bis homo in Hopkinsville Ky.,. Bro. Ga'>riel 
Long, in his sixty-sixth year. Be bad Ileen 
an earnest member of ; be Christian Church 
for thirty-five years, and for several years 
past bad fiJled the office ofDe:tcon. He left a 
wife and six children ; also two brothers, one 
in Ca.lifornia. the other, Judge A. V. Long of 
Christian Co .. to whom be was especially en
deared by fraternal and social ties. 

Bro. Long bas been well known to this com
munity, having been born and raised in 
in this county. A man, upright and exem

'plary in all of the walks of life, possessed of 
sterling character . strictly honest and punctual 
in the discha•ge of every dnty, be bad no sY m 
pathy with wickedne~s in any form. He wa 
a kind father and an affectionate husband . 
and those who knew him best, loved him 
most 

Death came to him innsted with no terrors. 
In his I.st moments be spoke often of eter

nity; a,nd when the dust returned to the earth 
as it was, and the spirit wa< taken to God who 
gave it, he died ealmly, with an ever-bright
ening hope, n.nd a firm Christian faith in a. 
life beyond the grave. 

'I.'. A. CRENSHAW. 

We announce through the Aovo A 

death of sister Mary McKenny. who departed 
this life at her residence in Butler Co., Ky. 
July 30 , 18i4, with TyphoiJ Fever. after an 
illness ofl8 days. She has gone to dwell where 
sickness, pain, nor death can ever come . She 
united with the Christian Church in Wilson 
Co. '.lenn. at a.n early day. Sister Mary was 
a da,ugbter of BobertSweatt of Wilson Co Tenn· 
Married Wm. llfoKenny of Butler Co . Ky· 
Where she made her home until her death· 
aged about 40 years. Sister McKenny was a 
most highly esteemed lady, and Christian 
moth 'r. She a.teemed the cause of Christ 
above all others, sister McKenny was always 
found at the bed of sickness and bestowing 
charitable men.ns to the aftlicted and distressed. 
She leaves a husband and five cbiliren to 
mourn her loss . and a large circle of friends, 
some of whom live in \>vii son Co. , Tenn. 

Dearest friends are doomed to sever, 
And to n .. eet on earth no more: 

Yet ble;ed thought; 'tis not forever, 
But We'll meet on Canaan's shore. 

R. F. HOLLAND. 
BOWLING GREEN KY . AUG . 27, 1874. 

A Good School. 

We have macy good schools, and 
we rejoice to see the number of 
schcols in connection with the con
grrgation R multiplying. We hope to 
see the day when every congregation 
of disciples in the land will have a 
good school of its own, and in that 
schoo'. the Christian religion in al.I 
of its parts, taught as the most im
portant branch of learning. 

If children ever make true Chri~
tians, it will be effected by schooling 
them in the love and practice of the 
teachings of Christ daily through 
childhood and youth. While schools 
are growing up in and around the 
congregations, let the religion of 
Christ be more and more taugh~ and 
practiced. Let not the religio n of 
Christ be sam ifi ced for the sake of 
popularity or success. Education 
witbont Christian holiness is worth 
nothing. Schools without the Bible 
as the most important of all text 
books are valueless. They are evil 
in their tendency. The Bible in all 
of its parts should be taugh t and 
studied a~ carefully as arithmetic, or 
grammar or any other science is 
taught. While calling the attention 
of our reader~ to the school s, we call 
the attention of our ocbool managers 
to these things. They must be 
heeded, or the schools will not be 
worthy of the esteem of Christians. 

Of the schools among our breth
ren, we do no injustice to others in 
directing especial attention of those 
wishing to send their daughters from 
home, to Murfreesboro Female Insti
tute. We know of none more earn
est · or faithful in the discharge of 
their duties than Bro. and Sister 
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Scobey. We lrnow of none in the 
country to whose care we would 
sooner commit a girl to be e1lucated, 
with the assurance that she would be 
care ~ ully :, nd properly developed in 
mind, morals and man'tners. 
, They have devoted themselves for 
a number of year~ wholly and singly 
to this work, and propose to make it 
their life labor. They have succeed . 
ed well, and merit the support of all 
who must send their daughters· from 
home to be educated. 

-~ 

The above was written some ten 
weeks ago.' Certain contingenc ies 
then probable prevented its publica 
tion at the time. lt was laid aside 
and o~erlooked until now. The 
sesRion is now under headway. Since 
the above was written Prof. Wm . 
Lipscomb has become associated with 
Bro. Scobey in the school. As he is 

our brother, it becomes us to speak 
modestly of him. He has Rpent his 
life in teaching. He was ch osoo 
Profesiilor of Ancient Lancruacres in t> t> 

Franklin Co llege, at the age of nine. 
teen. He occupied the position for 
twenty years up to the war. He has 
since been connecte1 with the Insti 
tute at Murfreesboro, Union Univer
sity and has had charge of the public 
schools of Murfreesboro. He was 
instructor very greatly of both Bro. 
Scobey and myself. We think the 
school with its present arrangement 
offers advantages for tho,,·ough schol 
arship superior to any school known 
to u s. D. L . 

Truthfulness is a corner-stone i'n 
ch .. r acter, and if it is not firmly laid 
in youth, there will be ever -after a 
weal>: spot in the foundation.-Anon.· 

TH£ p IR£$ ID£. 

EDITED BY 

J.M. Barnes. 

'110 The Little Polks. No. 14. 

Faith, repentance and baptism. 
What are they for? 

F or the remission of sins. 
Where do the Scriptures so teach? 

. In Acts 16 : 31 . the jailer was 
commanded to believe in order to 
pardon. In Acts 2 : 31:3, the people 
were commanded to repent nnd be 
baptized in order to pardon. 

Did the jailc1· and the people re
ferred to in Acts 2nd. comply with 
precisely the same cond itions? 

They certainly did. Otherw ise, the 
Lord pardons the same class of p~r
sons, under the same di&pensatious. 
up on different conditions, and thus 
would be a respector of persons, 
which the Bible says he is not. The 
jailer inquired, before he heli eved on 
Christ, what he should do, and was 
told to believe, as his .fint duty . This 
he did, and th·en repented and was 
baptized. The people referred to in 
2nd of Acts had be lieved before they 
enquired what they should do; and 
were then told to repent and be bap
tized. Hence, they believed, re r ented 
and were baptized. In both cases 
they did precisely the same things. 

We know the jailer was command
ed to beli1we, and that he was bap
tized, for it says so ; but how do you 
know he rep.mted? 

Because the Savior said on a cer 
tain occasion, "Except you repent 
yoa shall all perish;" and Peter on 
Pentecost made repentance a condi-
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tion of pardon. His subsequent con· 
duct was that of a pardoned man. 
Therefore, he must have complied 
with every condition. 

How do you know the people on 
Pentecost believed? 

Because the Bible says, "without 
faith it is impossible to please God ; " 
and Peter would not have told them 

to repent and be baptized, had it not 
been pleasing · to God ; which it 
could not have been,. unl e:is preceded 
by faith. So you see precisely th~ 
same conditions are required of every 
per"son ID the same state. 

To wt.at class of persons are faith, 
repentance and baptiem co nditions of 

pardon? 
To aliens; those who have never 

been born again ; those who hav·e 
never become Christians. Baptism 
is not an item in the law of pardon to 
Christians. 

What is the law of pardon to the 

Christian who has sinned? 
Faith, repentance and prayer. 
Why not faith, repentance and 

prayer to the alien ? 
Because it was not given as such. 

It is not the will of God. 
Could a child of God be pardoned 

for an offence by faith, r.e,penti.nce 
and baptism ? 

No; no more than an· alie.u ·could 
be pardoned of his sins by faith., I<e

pentaoce and prayer. 
Why do religionists teach the 

alien that through prayer alone he 
can be pardoned? 
~hat is a question the Bible affords 

me no answer for-unless it be, it is 
tl-.eir desire to "teach for doctrines the 
commandments of men." 

Then you consider faith, ·repen · 
.tance and prayer, or prayer alone for 

pardon, applied to the alien, as a 
human law? 

Thus applied, I certainly consider 
it a human law? 

Can we hav" the pardon of our 
sins in this life, and finally an accep
tance in heaven by compliance with 
a human law. 

Certainly not. If we could, then 
the U. States Congress or the State 
Legislature might enact us as good 
a la.w, by which to get to heaven

1 
as 

we could desire. 

Do you view the teachings of re
ligious parties as of no higher au
thority than legislative enactments? 

Perverting the l~w ef Chr.ist as 
they dn in the case under considera
tion, I do not. I would as soon try 
to get to heaven by act _of the Leg~ 
islature as an edict of' theirs. 

UNCLE Jo.I',;. 

Her Silence Saved Me. 

"l remember," said a young man, 
"bP.ing ID company with several 
thoughtless girls. Among them how- • 
·evE-r , there was one exception; a se
rious, quiet, and bellut.iful woman, 
whose religious opinions were well 
known, and wh ose pen had for a 
long time spoken eloquently in the 
cause of truth and virtue through 
the columns of our village paper, 
Suddenly I conceived the thought of 
bantering her oa religious subjects, 
and with the fool-hardiness of' youth 
and ·the recklessness of impiety, I 

launched forth with some stale infi

del objections that none but the fool • 

who saith in hi,; heart, "There is 

uo Gort," would venture to reiter

ate. 'I'he flock of silly gosli~gs 
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about me laughed and tittered, and answered with sarca8m, with sneer 
I encouraged by their mirth, grew or wi~h r ebuke, I should have grown 
bold and repeated my innuendoes, stronger in my ·t·antering and more 
occasionally glancing slyly toward determined in my opposition. But 
the principal butt of all my fun. She she was ~ilent, and I felt as if my 
did not seem to notice me at all; but voice was striving to make itself 
she did not smile, did not look away, heard again.st the mighty words of 
and did not look at me. an Omnipotent God ! 0 ! how often: 

"Still I continued my impious would it be better, if instead of vain 
harangue, thinkin g that she must argument or hot dispute, the Chris
refute something, that she would not tian would use the magic of silence! " 
surely hear her own most holy faith --'-Selected. 

held up to ridicule by a beardless 
boy. The snickerers around me Restitution. 
gradually begau to glance toward her. 
Her face was so quiet, so even ~olemn Have yuu, in any way, injured 
in its quiet, that seriousness stole anotber? It is not enough to say, 
over them, and I stood alone, striv- and to say with grief, " l do remell'
ing by own senseless laughter to her my fault ." You are bound in 
buoy up my fas t sinking courage. duty to repair the injury as much, 

"Still she never spoke or smiled and as speedily as P.ossible. Have 
-scarcely moved ; ht:r immobility you defraud')d another of his proper. 
grew awful ; I began to stutter-to ty? You are bound to re~tore it 
pause-to feel cold and st.range-I with intere~t too. Have you injured 
could not tel l how. My courage your neighbor in his character, by 
oozed off; my heart grew faint--I defalcation and slander ? You are 
was conquered. bound to explain and vindicate his 

" That night after I went home, in character in the most explicit terms. 
• reflecting over my fool -hardy adven- Have you corrupted the heart of 

ture, I could have scourged myself. your brother by loose talk and infidel 
The sweet angelic coun tf\nance of principles? You are bound to use 
my mute accuser came u _!) before me every effort to counteract the influence 
in the visions of the night; I could of such deadly evil, and to furnish 
not sleep. Nor did I rest till 8ome him with the knowledge of scripLural 
days after, I went to the house of the truth. Have you injured the health 
lady I had insulted and asked her l of your friend, his peace of mind, his 
pardon. Then she spoke to Il"e, how family comfort ; have you in any 
mild! how Christianly I how sweet- way drawn him rnto sin, temptatirn, 
ly ! and danger? Y nu are bound, by 

"I was subdued, melted down ; every tie of humanity aad justice, by 
2nd it wa~ not long after that I be~ every bond of reason and religion, to 
came, trust, an humble Christian, repair the awful mischief you have 
and looked back to my miserable done, and to benefit your friend by 
unbelief with horror. every possible means. Repentance 

" Hex silence saved rue. Had she is nothing without reformation ; and 
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reformation, in many instances, is a 
mere nanie, without restitution.
Kidd. 

A Word to the Erring. 

If you h av:e led a sinful life, and 
are now ashamed and w"ary of it-if 
you arise and go to God, he will re 
ceive you graciously and will abun 
dantly pardon. All his aosuranees 
are the same affecting tenor. "He is 
long-suffering, not willing that any 
should perish." "As I live. saith the 
Lord God , I have no pleasure in the 
dealh of the wicked, but thHt the 
wicked turn from his way and Ji,e. 
Turn ye, turn ye from your evil 
ways." And here he is represented 
as the mercitui Father whooe pity 
survives the longest provocation, and 
whose love is snch that when the 
prodigal at last returns he presses 
him to his bosou1. Such is the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus ; and 
if you are wise, you will let no bold 
suRpi·cions or subtle casuistry cheat 
you out of the ~troog consolation. 
You cannot ·err in doing as he directs. 
Be assured that God is as kindly 
disposed as in the para 1 le of the 
prodigal son he is represeoted to be. 
The invi tations, promises, which he 
has given us in the gospel, mean the 
utmost. of what they express, and 
God is as earnestly desirous that sin
ners Bhould return unto him, and as 
much pleased when they return, as 
the strongest language of the gospel 
declares-James Hamilton D. D. 

Put Away Lying. 

a way that the truth will be against 
us, and the only smooth story we can 
tell must be a lie. It is better to 
live so upr ightly that there will be 
no shadow of an occasion for prevari

cation and deceit. With truLh in the 
inward parts, we shall have truth in 
the out iv a rd life; the good tree will 
bear good fruit, and the pure foun 
tain will pour out crystal streams. 
On the other hand a sin may call for 
a lie to hide it, and blast a life, and 
leave such memor ies of shame and 
bitterness as nothing earthly can 
banish or subdue. Satan is a liar ; 
-:-in Christ there is truth; and 
no lie that could :ie told would 
make hi s reputation any better than 
it is made by the simple "truth as it 
iL in Jesus." 

Put away !yin:;, put it so fur away 
that it will be out of reach, out of 
sight and out of mind . L ive in an 
atmosphere of truth, so near to the 
G')d of truth tl1 at no lie can dwell 
in the light of bis presence; so near 
that falsehood shall sl ink away from 
the open countenance of truth, purity 
and love. The Lord hates lying; see 
that Y•JU hate it too. Lying lips are 
an abominati•rn to the Lord ; let 
them be abominable to you also. 
And when all li ars shall have their 
part in the lake that burneth with fire 
aud brimstone, see to it that you are 
found in that city where the lip of 
truth shall be established, and where 
the God l)f truth shall reign. "Lie 
not one to another, seeing you have 

put off ·the old man with bis deeds.'' 

"Wherefore putting away lying, 

speak every man truth with his 

It it an evil th ing to linger near neighbor, for ye are members 

the ve"rge of falsehood ; to live in such another."-Selecterl. 

one of 
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Need of Carefulness in Old Age. 

An old man is like an old wagon, 
with light loading and careful usage 

it will last for years; but one heavy 
load or su dden strain will break it and 
ruin it forever. Many people reach 
the age of fil'ty, sixty or even seventy 
measurably free from most of the 
pains and infirmities of age, cheery 
in heart and sound in health, ripe in 
wisdom and experience, with sym

pathies mellowed by age, and with 
reasonable prospects and opportuni
ties for continued usefulness in the 
world for a considerable time. Let 
such persons . be th ankful but let 
them also be careful. An old con· 

stitution is like an old hone-broken 
with ease, mended with difficulty. A 
young tree bends t\) the . !!ale. an 
old one snaps and falls before t.he 
blast. A single hard lirt; an hour 
of heating work ; an eveuing expos 
ure to rain or damp ; a severe chill; 
an excess of food; the unusual in 
dulgence of any appetite or pasoion ; 
a sudden fit of anger ; an improper 

dose of medicine- any ot these, or 
other similar things, may cut off a 
valuable life in an hour, and leave 

the foir hopes of usefulness and en
joyment but a shapeless wreck.
Popular Science llfonthly. 

RELIGION IS A PR!CELESS TREAS · 

URE.-It is good in every cond ition 
of life. It soothes our sorrow. Io 
sickness, it sustains and cheers. In 
death, it giv s the victory. Its real 
value is only known to tho:::e who 
make it a daily life. It will shed a 

halo of glory along the . path of every 

"It is di~graceful," says the author 
of Companions of 1'riy Solitude, "that 
men are so ill-taught and unprepared 
for 5ocial lire as they are; often 
turning their be'llt energies, their ac
quisitions and their special advanta
ges in to means of annoy.ance to those 
with whom they live. Some day 1t 
lllay be found out tl:at to bring up a 
man with a genial nature, a good 
temper and a happy form of mind, is 
a greater effort than to perfect him 
in much k:.iowledge and many accom
plishments. Then we might have 
that tolerance of other people's pur

suits, that absence of disputatious
ness, and that freedom from small 

fuss inefis that would render a com

panion a certain gain . 

HEARING RESTORED. A great in
vention, by one who was deaf for 20 
years. Send stamp for particulars, 
to JNo . GAR~IORE, L ock box 80, 
Madison, Ind. 
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Supposed Contrad;otions in the Bible· 

"11. J esus was crucified at the 
third hour. Mark xv: 25. It was 
the sixth hour. Jno xix: 14, 15 ." 

The difficulty in this case, is not a 
disorep• ncy as to the facts they re · 
late, for in this, they all agree. But 
merely a difference as tu the hour of 
the day in which the facts occurred. 
And this little difference in time 
would by no means invalidate their 
testimony, even if there werA no way 
of reconciling them. Bi¥. this we 
think can be sufficiently done. In 
the first place, in the old original 
Greek .l\Ianusc.-ipts, numbers were 
expressed by letters, not by figures, 
or by words, as at present. 'fhe 
Greek letter that stood for third, and 
the one that stooi!l for ~ixth, were so 
nearly alik e in form, that in transcri
bing the old manuscripts, the one 

may have been taken for the other. 
And in this way most likely the 
difficulty occurred. For, in th e sec
ond place, there is good authorif y to 
the effect that Sollie of the ancient 
manuscripts have the thinl hour in 
John, as well as Mark. These two 
facts taken togetl>er, first, that the 

Greek letters for third, and sixth, 
are so much alike that one might be 
taken for the other in transcribing, 
and secondly, that we find good au
thority, such as "Horn's Introduc 
tions," establishing that some very 
ancient manuscriptA have both alike, 
ouaht certainly to be satisfactory on 

b • 

a mere circumstantial point, when m 
all the main facts, they perfectly 
·agree. Were a man on trial for his 
life, in a murder case, and two com
petent witnesses a:re examined, and 
should both testify that on :1 C3rtain 
day they saw thi~ m~n deliberately 
shoot down another with a pi~tol, and 
they perfectly agree in the facts, and 
even in the little circumstances con• 
nccted with the event, euept that 
one says nine o'clock, while the other 
said twelve o'clock, I should think it 
a pretty clear case. Just. such is the 
case with t hese men, taking the pas
sages as thEy are. Both these wri
ters testify that J ern;; was condemn 
ed by the Jews, that sen tence was 
passed against him by P il ate, that he 
was led away by soldiers, and cruci
fied upon a cross, that he arose again 
from the dead. ·.r'bey both agree as 
to the day on which hr was put to 
death, and th at he was buried by 
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Joseph of Arimathea, they both to be s trained to make out even an 
agree that be rose from the dead on apparent contradiction. 
the first day of the week. And. all '·13._ V inegar mingled with gall 
this, too, so far as we can learn, with- was offered to Jesus. Matt. xxvii: 34. 
out any concert of action , or any ' 'Vine, mingled with myrrh was 
effort to say the same thin{?:. Each offered to him. Mark xv : 23." 
one was intent upon recording the In this case, the difference is mere
Iact~ concerning Jesus, without any ly verbal, but not contradictory. The 
fear or care whether others said the vinegar of those . times, was a kind of 
same thing or not. These facts, to- wine, with a sharp taste, that was 
gether with the explanations alread,y much used as a beverage, so that 
givan of the apparent contr.adiction what is called vinegar, is r·eally wine, 
between these two writers, we think so that Matthew and Mark do not 
sufficient to relieve the passage of all contradict each other, but both of 
difficulty. them ,peak of wine. The word wine, 

"12. Two thieves reviled Jesus. as used by Mark, may be applied to 
every kind of w i ~e that was made 

Mark . xv : 32. f h B h rom t e grape. ut t at whch by 
Only one of the thieves reviled Matthew is called vinegar, signifies a 

h im. Luke xxiii: 39- 40." cert<iin kind of wine, or wine in a 
There is no necessity at all to re- certain state. And if this be a con

gard this as a contradiction. It is tradiction, then two men would con
entirely possible that both thieves at tradict each other, if one were to say 
first railed on him, but that one of a tree itood in the yard, and the other 
them afterwards became more hum- should say an oal~ stood in the yard. 
h ie, and asked Jesus to remember In this casu one of them uses the 
him. Or, again, the language asking general word tree, while the other 
Jesus to remember him might have si mply uses the word oak, which 
been ironical , and whi le t<vo of the names a certa in kind of tree, and so 
witnesses regarded all that was said each one told the truth . So it is 
flf, r2iling or reviling, Luke mentions with Matthew and Mark, rega rdihg 
the language1 that one of them used, the wine. One uses a· general, while 
'without saying whether he was sin- the other uses a specific term. And 
ccr& or not. Some have explained as to the words gall, and myrrh, 
the matter in this way. But take it both mean bitter. 'rhe word gall, in 
either way, there is no necessity of its New Testament use, in the Greek, 
placing the two witnesses mentioned signifies bitterness, aud may be ap
above in contradiction with eacb plied to anything that is bitter, wh ile 
other. It looks very much like t he wr,rd myrrh signifies a kind of 
catching at straws, to bring up li ttle aromatic, bitter, resinous substance 
outside circumstancu; out of which or 11;um that exudes by incision from 
to make ( ontradictions, when all the a &mall thorny tree, that grows _ in 
witnesses are a unit as to the facts in Egypt, Arabia, and Abyssinia. These 
the case: especiall y when in these words are therefore in nowise contra
little circumstances the language has dictory . Gall may be applied to 
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anythin g bitter, while myrrh signifi es fab le. They will fi nd moreover that 
a certain kind of bitter. No contra- the purest characters ever known in 
d iction here therefore . And besides this world, are those that~are formed 
this, there are plain indicatio ns in by the teaching of th e word of God . 

the oarrati,ves, that some thing was E. G. S. 

offered him more than once, and in 
tha t case different mixtures of wine 

•and bitterness may have been offer
ed. In MatthP.w's accou'1t , he men 
tions that th ey gave hi m vinegar 
mingled with gall, when they first 
came to tbe place where they cruci
fied him. Theo after he had been 
on the cross for eome time, and cried 
out, "My God, My Goel, &c.," one of 
them took a sponge and fill ed it with 
vinegar, and handed it tv him. Even 
if we gran t (which we do not.,) that 
Matthew and Mark necessa1·ily speak 
of different mixtures, s till they can 
be recooc!led upo n the p rin cip le that 

drink was offered him more th an 
once, and thtrefore different mix lures 
of wine and bitterness may have beeu 
given, and one may have sp0keo of 
one kind, and the other of anothe r. 
So in no case is there oecessa!'i ly a 
contradiction . If one of these wit

neases said wine, and the othe1' said 
water, or mi lk , then there would be 
some show of contradiction . Or if 
one said they gave him vinegar to 

, dri-nk. and the other said they gave 
him nothi ng at a ll to drink, they 
might in tha.t case make out a con 

tradiction. But as the matter stands, 
there is none . If those who are 

· searchi ng fo r contra di ctio ns in the 
Bible would ~pend as much time in 

calmly search ing out the evidences 

of the truth of the B ible and of our 
holy reli gion , thay would not be long 
in yielding the truth that the Bib le 
is a r eve latio n· from God ; that it 

deals i o truth, not in fa lseh·Jod and 

Difficulti"S of a Devious W a.Y· 

Having been engaged for about 
tea days in a . protracted effort with 
the Disciples at Decatur, Collin Co,, 
'fexas, endeavoring to exhibit Obrist 
crucified a~ the only hope ut perish
ing sinners, with t.wo or th1:ee dis

courses daily, and an add iti onal ser 
vice at the water's edge e \ ery day 
except one, it was thought well to 
g ive respi te from 11 .:;'ciock service 
to look afte1" oeedfu l temporal affai!'f. 
The wri ter anll a few others took 
advantage of th e recesB to witness a 
ser vice in a Ba ptist meeting wh ich 
had been steadily kept up for the 

sa me length of tim e as our own , and 
on ly about a stone's cast from our 
p'.·eachiog place. 

The scene was a large new house 
and in an aud ience of about fi fteen 
perso ns. 'l'h e preacher was a man 
of fa ir mental development and fine 
physical proportions, a combination 
of the sanguine-nervous temperament, 

or assump t ive-assert i ve dispo~itioo, 

_He " tak en" his audience to be igno 
rant and of course his discourse "par
taken" of the same nature. At least, 
tho te r ms 0f it indicated that the 
grammar and th0 Bibte had not been 

seriously co nsulted. B ut whatevc,r 
it lacked as to g rammatica l or bibli

cal accuracy, it had no lack as to the 
speaker 's confide nce in himself and 
his subject. Th is was manifest from 
the boldness of his assertions and 
the swelling tones of his voice. 
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His departure was from the 5th was possible with God. In this, what 
chapter, 29th verse of Deut. : ' '0 was impossible acP.ording to the 
that there were such a .heart in them preacher's reasoning, is quite possible 
that they would fear me, and keep according to his observation. 
my commandments always," etc . The third step waR to show how 
This afforded a pretext fc.r sundry . this dead sinner, or carna l mind, 
concessions, assumptions and sugges· could be made alive. The gospel .is . 
tiom,, or ·co.uclusions . the means. The couversatiou with 

The first was a concession that the Nicodemus serves as a pretext tor an 
Old Covenant was annull ed, and episode to dodge baptism. On this 
consequently we must look to the his views are peculiar. He regrets 
New Testament for the plan r,f sa l· that his own brethren are so much 
vation. Here alone must be found i!! the dark on this subject that they 
the satisfactory answer to the ques- be! ieve and teach that baptism is 
tion, "What shall I do to be saved?" symbolized by the water in this pas
And this question is asked by every sage .. As !or his own part he cannot 
one when "waked up." believe this unless it first be shown 

'.':'he second step is. to assume that that baptism has two references, one 
the sinner, though "waked up ," bas to a birth and t1'.e other to a death, 
not a heart to do the commandments things the very opposites of each 
of God, and hence cannot do them. other . Strange that the very same 
In other words, the dnner, the " wa- act ohould be a means of death and a 
ked up" is still dead. He became means of life. But the writer could 
spiritually dead in the fall. The but think that what seemed so 
decree was "lu the day thou eatest strange in grace, is not in nature 
thereof thou shalt rnrely die." And strange. The planting of a grain of 
he did die that very day. 'l'hat is wheat is the means of its decay, or 
he became carnall y . minded, aud "to <lea.th, while it g ives life, or rather 
be carnally-minded is death." Since birth to a new plant. But tho' "born 
then the sinner is dead, or carnally of water" cou ld not in his superior 
miDded , he cannot obey; for the judgment refer to Christian baptism, 
carnal mind is enmity to God"-" i& he deigned not to tell us to v.h tit 
not subject to the law of' God, neither doe~ refer. 

indeed cau be ." Hence the impossi- Resuming, he endeavors to show 
bility of the unregenerate keeping the how of this process. It is like 
the commandments . Yet notwith- tbe blowing of the wind . It is mys
standing this manifest impossibility, terious and cousequently can not be 
the preacher is "persuaded that told. Nevertheless it can be experi
thousands keep the commandments enced, or felt. 
through a slavish fear of hell." And Still it is brought about by the 
as a proof of this persuasion he cited gospel a~ the mea,ns. But then it 
the case of the rich youpg man who may be asked , What is the gospel ? 
came to the Savior . And the writer Webster defines it as Good news. 
concluded the case one in point. In But this is not deemed sufficient; ~o 

that what was impossible with men , he dives away into the darkcess oif 
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:Supposition and confusion , and never and Jews under Moses. This com· 
reaches the proposed Scri.pture defi- mission as recorded by the four eva n
.nition. gelists and developed by the Apostles 

This solution, howeva,r, is given, in the book of Acts, comprehendH the 
.at length. "You h ath he quickened birth of Jesus Chr ist, his death, 
who were dead in trespasses and in burial and resurrection. MoEes, the 
sins." "The letter killeth but the prophets, psalms and four evange'.ists 
Spirit maketh al ive." The letter, prove these facts true . Faith in the 
that .is, "the sword of the Spirit, testimony concerning these facts 
which is the word of God" kill s, hut changes the affections and purposes 
the Spirit regenerates what the sword ot the human heart, and produces 
!:as killed, and makes.it alive. repen tarce, which begins in the miLd 

Now if the sinner can't see his way and heart, and issues in the life and 
.he must be bli nd as we ll as dead. conduct of the pen itent, in the aban

·Oh, for a little of the sa lt of common 
sense to save from the blighting mys
t,ifications of mcdern theology an d 
a llow the word of God to exert its 
legitimate influence on the human 
heart. 

J. R. w. 

donment of all sin and in obedience 
to the Gospel. Then immersion fol
lows faith and repentance , then par
don of sins, then the Holy Spirit is 
given to the obedient. See Acts ii : 
38. Acts iii : 19, Acts v : 30, 31, 
32. So in every instance in Acts. 

'l'he apostolic gospel was facts, 

The Way men obtain the pardon of their things done, testimony , faith, repent· 
Sins under .the Gospel Dispensation. ance, immersion. pardon, the Roi y 

No. 3. 

No man from Aaam to the resur-
1·ection of Christ, obtained the pardon 
of sins, according to the Commission 
g iven by Christ to the apost les after 
his resurrection : "Pre3cb the gospel 
to every ·creature , he that believes 
t he gospel and is immersed shall be 
pardoned or saved." Mark xvi: 16. 
The reason of this is, no man can be 
pardoned or condemned by either a 
human or divine law before that law 
exists, or is published, betore he has 
learned what the law is. As this 
law was not published, until after the 
resurrection of Christ, no man could 
be ,pardoned by it, before tha.t time: 
>Co nsequently men are now pardoned 
in .a way di:ffereu.t from the patriarchs 

Spirit, perseverance in well -doing till 
death, a re.,urrection from the dead, 

.eternal happiness. The papistical or 
Romish arrangement of this gospel 
practically is, sprinkling or pouring 
of water on the heads or faces of 
unconscious babe~, with out faith, 
without repentance, without reason, 
without Scripture, uncalled for by 
them, done arbitrari ly, and then as 
tl:ey grow up. they believe in the 
traditions, councils, decrees, popes, 
card inals, clergy and all sacraments 
and customs of that Hierarchy, and 
arc fin a lly saved if they do not hap
pen to stop in t hei r l·alf-way house, 
called purgatory. Th is is t.he papis
t ical gospe l practically. John Calvin's 
gospe l reads, practically, predestina
tion, decrees, foreknow ledge, total 
depravity, special operations of the 
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Holy Spirit on this mass of depravity, of human opinions, true faith wiU 
to regenerate it, then special atone- pardon him, This question of the 
ment, then perseverance and then apostle, is the strongest affirmation, 
heaven. I should have stated that that faith alone cannot save him, a& 
like the papists, they pour or sprinkle his reawning in the chapt.er proves, 
water on children's heads or faces, and then at ver::.e 24, he says, you 
without knowledge, faith, reason, see then how that by worlcs a man• 
repentance or conscience, and then is justified, (or pardoned) and not by 
comes faith in the dogmas named fai'.th only. For a.s the body withe>ut 
above . T\rn l\'Iet.hodistic gospel reads the spirit is dead, so faith without 
practically, go into all the world and works is dead also." verse 26'. This 
sprinkle or pour water on children testimony of the Holy Spirit, and all 
without faith, reason or Scripture, the cases I have adduced from the 
then they seek r eligion, get religion, patriarchal, Jewish, and the age of 
obtain religion, and then feel that the l"mme.tser, and now from the 
their sins ' are pardoned, and join the Christian age, does not look much. 
church; then obey the Discipline, like "there was but one way to pa.r 

and if they do not fall from grace, don sinners from Adam to 1874," ' 
they will be finally saved. Manin which dogma of the Lutheran Refor
Luther's gospel reads practically, go mation and Protestantism I am now 
sprinkle children, without fa ith. re- combatting, that of "faith alone." 
pentance or anything as a prerequi- There certainly cannot be much 
site to baptism, then faith alone br "comfort" in it to those persons who 
pardon is a wholer,ome doctrine, and bel ieve the Bible. Luther ir.vented 
full of comfort-and so says the it, to cut off at one stroke the m·1m
Helvetich confession of opinions, the meries and masks of the papists, the 
French confession of opinions, the P rotestant ~ects , apply to believers 
Augsburg confc.:osion, the Assemblies immersion for pardon of sins, which 
Catechism or Westminster confession is for pardon of sins. 'fhe Protestant 
of opinions, the English confession sects, which all have been born since 
of opinions, all the Protestant sects the Lutheran Reformation in 1517-
with one voice proclaim, "Whrefore 20, use this dogma to destroy a 
that we are pardoned or justified by divine institution, or to avoid it, 
faith only, is a most wholesome doc - when Luther t.o destroy papistical 
trine and very full of comfort." To masks, deed a red the epistle of.James 
all this great and learned testimony, "a chaffy or strawy epistle." The 
I oppose the Divine testimony of the sects to destroy an ordinance of the 
apostle J amAs~n the second chapter New Testament, ordained by Jesus 
of his epistles from the 14th to the Christ for pardon of sins, according 
26th ve1·se where he argues this very to the creeds of papists and sects, for 
question, when he says, "What doth the remission of sins, declare this 
it profit, my brethren, t~10ugh a man 01·dinaace a ";;onesseutial." Luther 
say he have faith , and have 1!10~ its father, and his ch ildren use this 
works? Can faith save (or pardon) cot:!tradiction to the whole B ible, for 
him ?" Yes, say all these confessions > a very different purpose. He to 
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destroy Catholicism, they to destroy 
an institution. 

J. CREATH. 

QUERIES. 

Bi·ethren L. & f::i.: Please give 
your views through the GosPEL AD 
VOCATE of Luke 23rd chapter and 

. 43rd verse "and Jesus said unto him , 
Verify, I say unto thee, to-day sha lt 
thou be with me in paradise." 

2. Do we have any proof that the 
th ief on the cross was baptized? Also 
please exp lain Revelations 5th chap
ter and 9th verse, "A ud they sun g a 
nc.w son g , say in g, Thou art worthy 

to take the book , and to open th e 
seals th ereof, for thou was t slain an d 
hast redeemed us to · God by th y 
blood ou t of every ki udn.d and tongue 
an d peopl~ and nation ." 7th chapter 
an d 9th verse. "A ft er this I beheld, 
and, lo, a great mu! ti tu de, which no 
ma n could number, of all nations 
an d kindreds, ahd people and to ngues 
stood before the throne, and before 

the Lamb, clothed with white robes 
and palms in th eir h ands." 

Yours in Chris t, 
T. JOHNSON. 

Corpus Christi, Texas, May 31st, 
1873. 

We are incl in ed to thin k in the 
passage before us, the word par
adise refers to the grave, th e re 
gions of the dead , We have no inti

mation that the thief knew any.thing 
about the future kingdom of Christ 
We have no know ledge that he was 
ever with the Savior during hi s per
sonal ministry at a ll , or that he bad any 
opportunity to lea rn anything about 
the kingdom that J esuB cam e to es ta b-

lish, either here, or hereaf ter. And 
how could he then understand the 
nature of this k ingdom, so as to ask 
th e Savior to r emember him when 
he should come into his kingdom r 
For to carry out tlhi common idea 
of this passage, the thief must have 
understood wh at was the de3ig n of· 
the death of Jes us, and of the great 
plan of salvat ion he was to provide, 
and of that everlasting kingdom he
was to establish for the eterua l h ~p · 

piness of all his people, and that he 
must have asked for a blessing in. 
that eve rl astin6 kingdom, aud that 
th e answer of Jes us promised him a 
hom e in l:.eaven. Now we think all 
the facts and circumsta nces of the 

ca se are aga inst such an idea. Even, 

the apostles, who had been with the 
8avior all the t ime, had eaten and 
slept with him ; had seen all his 
miracles, bad heard all his lesson > of 
instruction during his personal min
istry, never u odeistood the nature of 
th e kingdom Jesus wa.s to estab lish: 

either his k rngdom on earth, or his 
everlasting kingdom. For up to the 
time of th e ascension to heaven, the

apostles th emselves were expecting 
an earthly kiogdom, like that or 

David and So lomon. For when Christ 
was about to asce nd , the apostles. 
said to him, "Lord, wilt thou at this 
time restore again tirn kingdom t o 
I srael ?" Restore aga·in the king

dom to I srael, shows that the apos 

tles themselves, with all the !tdvan

tages they had , did :.not understand 
the nature of the kingdom · of Christ, 
either earthly or heavenly. And as 

these a postles , who bad all advanta 
ges did not uudersta ud the nature of 
Christ's kin gdom, how could the 
thief uuderstaud it, who.' bud none of 
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these adv-ntages? No one who seri- go into the regions of the dead, and 
ously ·considers the matter can think so will you, and be with me there." 
so . And in the next pince J esnR did And so Jesus did die that day, 
not enter heaven while his body lay and was buried-went into the re-

> 
in the tomb. For when Mary was gions of the dead, so did the 
:ibout to lay hold of him after his thief. The dark shades of death 
resurrection, he said to her, "Touch closed over both of them that 
me not., for I am not yet ascended t.o very day. This construction relieves 
ruy Father." John 20, 17. So when the passage of all difficnlty. While 
Jesus said "This day sbnlt thou be the idea that paradise in this passage 
with me in paradise ," he did not mean means heaven, presents more difficul 
beaven, as is genera lly supposed, for ties than can be r emoved out of the 
he did not himself go there that day . way. Or, on the other band, it may 
This again indica tes that the thief' did be, as som-3 claim, that the thief 

no t have reference to the futur e spate ironically , and that what he 
kingdom, or hea v<'n, when he asked said was only in derision. For we have 
the Savior to remember him. And the information both from Matt. and 
fina ll y, t:e could not have und erRtood Mark, that both th e thieves railed on 
this matter, for life and immortality Jesus. So if this thief was at all in 
were not brought to light ti ll Jesus earnest, then he mu~t have humbled 
arose from the dead, and therefore himself while on the cross, for he 
the thief did not and, could not have was certainly engaged in railery at 
Teference to the matter regardin g the first. But this, he may have done. 
future home of the blessed. Hence We are not disposed to contend a t out 
be did not. make the prayer with ref. that. But in either case, we do not 
erence to heaven, nor was the Sav- think that either heaven, or salva
ior's reply a promi~e of heaven as we tion beyond the tomb is referred to 
understand it. The thief had proba- in the passage, either hy the thief or 
bly heard th at Christ bad come to Savior. But while we are inclined 
establish a kingdom, and he like· the to think that this is the true meaning 
.Jewish people generally, and evea of the passage, we can adruit al l that 
the apostles t.hemselves, thought thi? is claimed in regard to the matter, 
would be an e~rthly kingdom. And and still show that no one can be 
in this case, he thought that Jesus saved that way now, as is often 
might c1.1me dowu from the cross, claimed. 

and enter at once into his kingdom Mally contend that the Savior par
by miraculous . power, and that in doned the thief', and took him 
this caRe, J-esus could also save him straightway to heaven, upon no other 
from th e cross, and thus save him condition than that be seemed bum 
from dying. This we th in k is likely 
the kind of a kingdom the thief had 
in bis mind when he addressed the 
Savior on the cross. And the reply 

ble, and atiked the Savior to rem em
ber him. Even to grr.ut that he was 
thus saved, he stands as a soli tary 
case and not another one in all the 

of Jesus to him amounted to saying Bib]<1 saved that way. When Jesus 

.t.o him, "110; I sha ll die to-day, .and , arose from the dead, he proclaimed 
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a new law of pardon to the world; 
-0ne that never had been given before. 
And from the ascension of Jesus to 
heaven till the close of the New Tes
tament, there is not one single iu
&tance of any one being saved except 
by the new law of pardon which 
Jesus gave into the hunds of the 
apostles when he was about to ascend 
to heaven, Hence if we gr.int that 
the thief was saved, that will not do 
·us nny gootl . Enoch and Elijah were 
saved, but no one can be saved as 
they were. So Abraham, I saac, and 
Jacob, all lived and died the servants 
of God, and will live eternally in 
heaven. But we cannot possibly 
serve God pow by living as they 
lived . :::lo also Caleb and Joshua 

as taught by the apostles after Jesus 
ascended to heaven . As to whether 
the thief had ever been baptized or 
not, no one knows. He may have 
bean or he may not. Whoever says 
he was not-ba.ptized, guesses at the 

matter, and so does he who says he 
was baptized. 

As to the pas-Jages referred to in 
Revelation, the connection in which 
they stand explains them as well as 
we know how to explain them. We 
do not claim to be sk illful in the in
terpreting thP. book of Revelation . 
Our study has been mostly the gos
pels and epistles. Some things in 
Revelations we thrnk we understand, 
and others we are su re we do not. 

We think Christ is tbe onerefered to 
lived and died the servants ol God, a5 tukiDg the book and opening the 
and doubtless will find an eternal seals, and the multitudes in wh ite 
home in heaven. But. whoever at- l robes ara the finally faithful of all 

tempts to be saved now by simply nations , who will live in heaven. 
doiDg ~ha t they did, will be lost; E. G. S. 
for no one is now commanded to do 
what they did. Not one of those an· 
cient worthies was ever com mantled 
tQ obey the Gospel ofChri~t, and nJt 
one of then; ever did it. But we are 

told that if we obey not the gospel , 
we "shall be puni bed with everlast 
ing destruction from the preseDce of 
the Lord , aDd from the glory of his 
power." The thief was not command. 
·ed to obey the gospe l, .and did not 
obey it. We ue commanded to obey 
it, and will be ~ternally condemaed if 
we do nut do 80. So it man ife8ts an 
utter want of a proper understanding 
·-Of the word of God , for any one to 

tl:.ink of being saved n~w, as it is 
.claimed the thief was . No sinner 
now has any intimation in th e word of 

.God that he can be saved except by 

obeying the go~pe l of the Son of God , 

Brethren L. & S: Please explain 
the 6th and 8th verses of the 5th 
chap of 1st John through the AEvo: 
CATE. 

Yours in the one hope, 

H. w. M1LLER. 

Lynnville Tenn. 

The ver~e is as follows; "This is 
he that carr e by water and blood, 
even Jesus Christ; no t by water only 
but by water and blood , and it is the 
Spirit that beareth witness , becau~e 

the Spirit i~ true. * ~ And there 

are three that bear witness in earth, 

the Spirit and the water and the blood; 
and these three agree in one." In 
the sixth verse, John is $peaking of 

the Son of God, and say5 he came by 

\"\ater and blood. He was baptize'.! 

, 
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by John in J orc1.an, aud was thus bear witness on earth, the Spirit, the · 
made manifo.>t to Israel. John says, water and the blood." And these 
came baptizing that he , Christ, might three, he says, agree in one : that Fs . 
be made manifest to Israel. It was they agree in their testimony that . 
at .his baptism that ·God made the .Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God . 
public demonstration that Jesus was Then the water, in th e institution of · 
his Son , beth by sending his Spirit baptism, still bears witness to the 
upon him, and by publicly declaring truth that Jesus is t.he Sou of God. 
him to be his Son. So in this sense Every time that any ooe is buried 
he came, or was ma!lifested to I srae l with Christ in bapti8m, and raised 
by water. Also when Cbri8t was on up to walk ~n newness of life, we · 
the cross, j st before he was taken have the testimony repeat.ed, that. 
down, a soldier thrust a spear into J es us was buried and rose again 
his side, and forthwith there came trom the dead. BuG in the practice of 
out blood and water. And John sp1inkling aod pouring, this testi
who records this .says; "And be that mony is entirely lost . 'fhere was 
&aw it bare recnrd, and his record is nothing that ever occurred in the 
true: and he kuoweth that he sait"li. hfe of the Savior, nor in his death 
true, that ye might believe." John that sprinkling or pouring represent, 
19, 35. So when Jesus had expired in any sense of the word. Not one 
upon the cross, both blood and water single incident, either in the life or 
issued from his side, at the opening death of Jesus is represen ted by these 
made by the >pear. Now we are not acts of pouring and sprinkling. But 
going to und ertake to say whether nothing ever was more •fitly rapre-· 
the water referred to in the above seated than im merson rep1'esents the · 
passag" refers to the baptism of Christ burial and resurrection of Christ .. 
in water in Jordan, or to the water Paul in bis letter to the Romans· 
that issued from his Eide. Both in says; "'l'herefore we are buried with1 
fa ct are conn~cted with the test imony him by baptism into death, that lik e· 
that proves Christ to be the- Son of as Chris' was raised up from the 
G0d. In both these re~pects he came dead by the glory of the father, even 
by water, as well as blood. And the so we nlso shou ld walk in newnes~ of 
Spirit is said to bear witness. life." Rom . 6, 4. And to the Col-

The H0ly Spirit, by miraculous lossians also .he says; " Buried with 
demonstration, and by its words him in baptism, wherein also ye are 
through the apostles, bears witne~s risen with him, through the fait.h of 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the operation of God who hath raised 
God. And in this passage, J ohu was him from the dead ." 

speaking of the testimonies God has In immersion therefore, we have a 
given of bis Son. So Jesus came not. very ~triking likeness of Christ's 
by water alone, or blood alone, but buria·l in the tomb of Joseph, and of 
by water and blood. In the eighth his resurr~ction therefrom; so that 
verse, John is also speaking of th e in this action we have a continually 
testimonies that God has given of his j repeat.e.-f testimony to the truth of 

, H i say.i " Tliere are three tba.t \the claims of J esus, as the Sous.if 
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end and aim of all of God's revela
tions to man. If Jesus of Nazareth 
is indeed the Son of God, the Bible 
is true, is the word of God. If Jes us 
be not God's Elon, the Savior of those 
who put their trust in him , t!:'.e Bible 
is a fable, and the story of the cross 
but the imagination of the same man's 
infatuated brain. But ah! who can 
doubt ihat Jesus was born in Beth
le1'.em of J udea-'las baptized by 
J oho in Jordan , raised Lazarus from 
the dead, and finally died upon the 
Roman Cross at J erusalem, was buried· 
and rose again the third day-that 
he has opene•l up a new and living wa.y 
for us through the vail, that is, bis 
fle sh. And who can doubt that 
through him there will be a grt.'\at 
resurrec tion morn, when all the dead 
shall be raised, and the righteous all 
taken home to live with God in heav
en forever? We envy not the con
dition and gloom of the man who 
will not reueive the wonderful accu
nmlation of the evidence that. God 

God, as well as the testimonies con
cerning baptism in the word of God. 
For the existence of baptism at tho 
present time cannot be accounted for, 
except by admitting the truth of the 
truth of the claims of Jesus as given 
in the New Testament. Viewed in 
this light, the testimony becomes 
very strong. But those who practice 
sprinkling or pourin g for baptism, 
lose this item of testimony entirely. 
So also the blood of Christ is a stron g 
witness in behalf of the claims of 
Jesus. Not only in the record in 
the word of God that his blood was 
shed upon the cross, but also in ·the 
Lord's Supper we have a continued 
recurrence of testimony to the fact 
that the blood of Jes us was shed 
upon the cross, and that he is 
therefore the Son of God. No man 
can account fo1 the existence of the 
Lord's supper, except upon the truth 
of the propo~ition-the blood of Jes us 
was shed upon the cross. The wine 
is the emblem of the blood of Jesus, 
as he himself testified when he in- has given concerning his Son, Jes us 
stituted it. Hence every Lord's day Chri st. This world is a dark world to 
that we as Christians meet around 
the table of the Lord, and partake of 
the wine, the emblem of the blood 
of the Son of God, we have the tC's 

him who deuies the claims of Jesus, 
and the future word still darker. 

E.G. S. 

timooy of him repeated. Bros. L. & S: Please giye me your 
Io the ninth verse, we hnve the views of the 10th ch. of Mark 

design of all the~e tbings exprassed 17th and 18th verses which read, 
thus; " If we re.ceive the witness of "And these signs shall follow them 
men, the witness of God is greater; that believe in my name. They shall 
for this is the witness of God which cast out devi ls: they shall speak with 

·he hath testified of his Son." new tongues; they shall take up ser· 
So the one grand design 0f these pents, and if they drink any deadly 

things is to iJrove to the world that thing. it shall not hurt them ; they 
.Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the shall lay hands on tha sick and they 
Living God. shall recover." Are those believers 

This one grand truth is the lead- spoken of in the above verses the 
.ing theme of the Bible, the one great believers that believe on Christ 
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through the apostles _words, if so how ! forgive my sins, and my whole desire 
are they to do the th10gs men·funed 1 was to love ahd serve the Lord. But 
above ; please answer through the in t,his is my doubt : Was I baptized 
ADVOCATE and oblige. into Christ or the Church 1 The 

Yours in the hope of eternal life, Predestinarian Baptists believe that 
John F. BISHOP. a person can as easily be saved with -

Kennamer Cove, Al;,. May 4th. out baptism as with it, and they will 
1874. 

We think this language was used 
only with reference to the introduc
tory age of the church. These things 
w.,re g iven, these demonstr:uions 
made as confirmatory of the truth 
and as indicative of the power att.end · 
in-g and apfl'oving the eotablisbment 
of the church. When the church 
was fully established, then these 
confirmatory signs ceased, but were 
recorded for our instruction and con
firmation. Thr.ough revelation they 
come to us and in this sense follow 
to all Christians in all ages. 

D. L. 

Am I Baptized into Christ or the church? 

I wrote a note to you not Jong 
since, saying I felt relieved, which 
wa~ true; but there is yet one doubt 
in my mind. I thought after read
ing you1· a11swer, that I had lived out 
of my duty so long that 1f I would 

join the church and live u p to the 
commands of God I w0uld again feel 
right, but sometimes my doubt see ms 
to increase and now after living ou t 
of my duty fo r 15 years, if ever I 
star t again, I want to feel assured 
that I am rig ht.. Perhap;,; I did noi 
give so full an cxphnation as I should 
have dome in my first letter. The 
1::cr ipture says, "He that bclicve ti:J. 

and is baptized "hall be saved. " Now 
I believed , prayed to Gou SPcretly to 

not receive one that bas bee.n bap 
tized by another denomination. Now 
if my baptism is valid in th~ sight of 
God. I fear it w_.9-uld be an abomina
tion to be baptized again. I think 
this is a serious subj ect. When I come 
to the J udgtuent Bar of God shall I 
answer that I hi,ve partly obeyed .. 
Christ and partly Sectarianiom? God 
forbid. I fear that I should trem hie 
on that. terrible day. So with the help 
of God I intend do my duty if I can 
learn what i t is. I have read and 

shall continue to read the Script'.:1res 
a great deal, but desire all the expla
nation I can get. 

Yours in hope, 
M. c. CARRUTII. 

Vanalstyne, Grayson Co, Texas, 

Our sister alone. can solve this 
difficulty. If sh e was baptized to obey 
Christ, she was baptized into Christ. 
If she was bap tized mer()ly to s·a ~isfy 
the deman ds of the church , she was 
not baptized in to Christ. But as she 

be lieved in Ob ris t, was seeking to 
please Chris t , and was anxiou~ to do 
bis wi ll. [ take it fo r granted her 
object was to obey an d hunor him. 
if not, if it was just to please some 
o:ie by j oining the church , it was no 
bapt ism. These q uestions, each can 
decide for 11im or lierself alone. W e 
are quite familiar with the primitive 

or Predestinarian Bapfo;ts. 
W e have a good deal of tb.eir 

blood in our veins. Think they have 
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many most excellent ideas, nullified 
by a few very erroneous 'ones. 

In my mind the whole question as 
to the validity of the act in the sight 
of God depends on the question, were 
you baptized to obey God? If not 
the baptism is no bapti~m; if yes, 
you can do nothing more. All rep
etition is vain an presumptious . 

Having lived out of duty does not 
affect the validity of the act. If we 
have lived wrong, repentance, deep 
and earnest is the requirement. 

D. L. 
~--

EASY WAY. 

Dear Brethrm: ,You are aware 
that many object to the 'Lord's way 
of receiving members into his fold , 
conaidering it "too easy," and de
claring, the church is liable to be 
imposed upon unless the door be 

locked and unlocked by the u. e of 
human keys patented by so me reli
gious party. Our beloved brother, 
T. B. Larimore' of Florence, Ala., 
who has served us so faithfully for 
the last four years, has often defend 
ed the Lord and his Fnther's word 
against these unjust attacks, always 
manifesting all the vigilance and 
caution thet were compatible with 
a faithful soldier's duties. 

During ou.t last meeting two indi
viduals eluded his vigilance, various 
circumstances con~piring together to 
throw him off of his guard, and caus
ed us all much trouble. · One man 
made "the good confession" in ·the 
morning and appointee'; 4 o''Jlock fo r 
the baptism. Notwithstanding \he 
extreme h{•at, and the distance-two 
miles-many were at the pool at the 
appointed t;mc. The man passed by 

on his wau to a frolic as we learned,. 
and believed to be the case. That 
he won a hat by our willingneEs to 
receive him, is currently reported . 
He was a perfeet stranger t:.i us all. 
We tear~d there was some evil in
fluence· at work then, but hoped we 
were mis ta ken. 

The last night of our meeting our 
spacious house was den sely crowed, 
many not being able to procure seats. 
One man responded to the touchinf! 
gospel call. 

He was a comparative stranger to 
Bro. L. who, basing inquired of a 
brother ne.ar by, was informed that 
he was a citizen of Colliersville. This 
was satisfactory with Bro L. who is. 
so attached to our little city, where 
he is respected and dearly beloved, 
Dot only by our own brethren, but by 
every relig ious party and the world 
that he can scarcely see our faul ts. 
He took the confes&ion. ·The man 
then informed him, that he had been 
baptized, and was satisfied with his 
bapti~m. None speaking of the mis
take, and no objection beiDg offered, 
the "hand of fellowship was extend
ed to him. Now, this man is very 
wicked and has never been baptized 
-having received a substitute from 
the fiogers of a priest beloIJging to 
the church that invented the substi
tute , and in the "Larger Catechism" 
of which it is stated , that, "The Holy 
Scripture~ teach baptism only by 
immersion . The dogma of th e church 
is to sprinkle, and io this, as in 
everything else, we ought to be sub
j ec t to the church." 

'I'hese things were Dot done through 
ignorance. We harn written this for the 
express purpose of elicitiag a l.,ngthy 
comment from you. The interest& of 

!. 
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the cause demand it, and we have the 
utmost confidence in your abilit.y to 
manage the complicated question . 

Yours in the Lord, 
D1SCIPLE. 

Oolliersv·ille Tenn. Ang. 31st 1874. 

We think the brethren need not be 
:astonished at the course of those 
wicked m'ln who imposed themselves 
upon lhem at Oolliersville, Just as 
long as there are wicked people in 
the earth, just that long vill they do 
wickedly. Satan and all his com
bined powers will always be busy in 
trying to oppose the righteous. This 
has been true ever since man was 
.created, and will continue · while 
man continues on earth, and this 
wickedness wiil manifest itself in any 
way that will succeed in opposing 
truth. These men at Oolliersville, 
·certainly acted about as wickedly as 
Satan would have them act, but the 
sin is all their own, and if the breth 
ren will go quietly and faithfully 
along, and do their duty, this wick 
edness will all recoil upon the heads 
of the perpetrators, and the cause of 
truth will be unharmed. The breth-

, ren there should just go indepeudent
ly along, and teach the truth as plain
ly and confidently as ever, and when
ever any one presents himself, saying 
he wants to obey the Lord , just pro 
•Ceed as they have ever done, unless 
they have positive evidence that 
,wickedness is intended by the indi
vidual. Better receive a half dozen 
wicked hypocrites than reject one 
·honest man who wishes to serve the 
Lord. We are any of us liable to be 
deceived and imposed upon by de
signing men, and· 'never::.find out at 
:an tha(t:iieY-Were-liJpocrites:-B--;i't 

such thicgs will never injure us,'. nor 
the cause of Christ, if we will all be 
faithful in doing our duties. Men 
that can do as those men did, are 
exceedingly depraved, but if the 
church there will do its duty, even 
those men may possibly be won ~o 
the truth. So do right and leave the 
result with God. 

E. G, S, 

From the Monitor. 

OUR BIBLE CLASS. 

BYE . OOODWlN. 

Lesson, Phil. III. 18, 19. 

The class will notice that our lesson 
is a p~renthesis. The seventeenth 
and twentieth verses may be read in 
connection ; thus : 

"Brethren, be ye followers together 
of me, and mark them that walk so, 
as you have uti for an ensample, for 
our conversation" (citizenship) "is 
in heaven, from whence also we look 
for the Savior," etc. 

Now while the :ipostle was pen
niag these words of instruction and 
comfort for the church, he remem
bered certain disorderly members, 
and his heart is filled with sorrow, 
great tears of sympathetic grief course 
their way down his care-worn cheeks 
and he throws in this parenthetical 
sentence : 

"Many walk, of whom I have told 
you often, and now tell you, even 
weeping, tl:.at they are enemies of 
the cross of Christ, whose end is de
struction, whose god is their stomach, 
whose glory is in their shame, who 
mind eart.hly things." 

In this sorrowf•1l sentence we have 
alil illustration of the tender regard · 
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-ana deep feeling of interest that the gospel plan of salvation therein. This 
apoHtle ~ercised for the purity of is surely~ dreadful position for any 
the church and the salva tion of all 1humnn being to occupy. To stand 
her mem hers. Though a prisoner at out before heaven and earfh as an 
Rome. guarded by soldiers. not .en1:my to Christ, who loved us and 
knowing what moment •the sentence gave his life for us-who poured out 
o_f death wo uld be passed .upon him, his warm hearts blood for our redemp
·he does .not fo l'.get his brethren, •nor tion , is awful beyond the power of 
fail ·to send hi~ apostolic admonitions langu~ge to express; and yet it is 
to ,the ·churches, a-nd ·1ie. yet has a said that some of the mem hers of 
tear for the unrdy members, who this church were just such enemies. 
·had not learned enough of Christ and I do not suppose that they pro
his gospel to overcome their evil fessed to be such enemies of the gos
·proprensities and worldly-mindedness pel; I do not suppose that they had 
- who still loved the pleasures of boldly declared to the church and 
the world more than the fellowship before the world that they were op
·of saints. Sin'.'ilar 'feelings of sorrow posed to Christ and hi'! gospel. Had 
are now experienced by the truly tl'ey done this they would have been 
pious whon they see professed Chris- separated from the church , which 
·t ians walking contrary to the gospel. war not the case, for Paul is speak
!But let us look more closely at our ing, not to the outside world, but to 
.lesson. the church and ofjhe church; it was 

'rhe term cross here stands for the the unholy conduct of thP,se unruly 
'Whole gospel system of salvation. On members which filled his heart with 
one occasion PaouI said, he would ' sorrow. Their general course was 
•Only glory in the cross of Christ, by such as to do the ca.use of Christ a 
which he was crucified to the world s~rious injury and to bring a reproach 
and the world to him· (Gal. vi, 14.) upon the church, and therefore the 
Here the cross stands for the death apostle regarded them as enemies of 
of Christ. Again he said, "When we the Christian religion. The same 
were enemies we were reconciled to ma.y be done now ; it is possible for 
-God by the death of his Son." (Rom . church members to act so inconsis
'V. 10.) And again; "I am not tent with their profession as to du 
.ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for the cause of Christ more harm than 
it is the power of God unto salvation au infidel, or an open opposer of the 
to every one who believeth. (Rom. i, gospel. These persons over whom 
iJ.6.) From these expressions it is Paul weeps while he writes manifes
·Clear that the apostle employs the ted their enmity to the doctrine of 
terms, the cross of Christ, the death the cross. 
of Christ and the gospel of Christ to 1. By making a god of their stom
indicate the whole system of redemp- ach, or appetite. From this statement 
tion thro ugh the death of J es us upon it seems that they paid more devo
the Roman cross. tion to their· stomach than to their 

God . Such a~:e ever sayiag, "What 
Then, to be an enemy of the cross shall I eat, what sh:tll I drink and 

. of Christ is to be au enemy of the where with all shall I be clothed?" 
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°-ome pay such servile .devotion to' trary he commanded the christian to 
their appetite that they destroy them - "labor, working with his bands that 
selves, soul and body in its gratifica- which is good, that he may have to 
tion How many men, after having give to him that needeth," (Eph. IV. 

been baptized into the body of Christ 28) and laid it down as a principle, 
have bowed down to their appetite "if any would not work neither should 
and worshipped their stomach by he eat,;, and by the authority of our 
pouring into it strong drink until Lord Jesus Christ, he "commanded 
they have !oat their standing in the and exhorted that with quietoePss 
church and become vagabonds on the they sLould work and ca~ their own 
earth I Their god i~ their appetite. bread." (2 Thes. m, 10, I2.) It is 
· 2. 1hey glory in their shame. This true that while Christians were thus 

was another indication of their en - laboring, they were to "set their 
mity to the cross of Christ. I do not affections on things above, where 
know precisely to what particular Christ sitteth at the right hand ot 
acts the apostle refers in this state- Gsd," (Col. III, 1, .2,) and to "lay up 
ment, but be it what it may, it ·was treasure in heaven where - moth and 
something of which a Christian rust do not corrupt, nor thieves break 
ought to be ashamed, anJ yet they through and steal." Matthew vi, 20.) 
gloried in it. I feur this is true of Things earthly, to which these 
many professed Christians in the enemies of the cross of Christ, gave 
present day. How many pay shame- their attention, were unrightous 
ful devotions to madam fashion, and things that tended to co1rupt the 
even glory in their ability to out - heart, and destroy the spiritual life ; 
shine their poor sisters in the church ; things that lead ~he mind away from 
they rejoice in things which the gos- Christ and heaven, and prompt to 
pel condemn~d. Is not this showing the neglect of God's word, the 
enmity to the cross ot Christ? They wurship of the Lord's house and the 
are opposed to the self.denial which ordinance of the church. There are 
Jesus taught, and as to bearing the many of such things, even now, by 
cross for Christ's sake, it is not in all minding which, the love of Christ 
their thoughts. will be banished from the human 

,3. Ano ther evidence of their en mi - heart, and all taste for sacred things 
ty to the gospel is thus expressed : be lost. Let a young disciple spend 
"They mind earthly things;" that is his leisure moments in reading the 
they give their chief attention to light, chaffy literature which i~ now 
these things; earthly things eng•lge fl ooding our country and how soon 
their thoughts; tl:.eir private ruedi- will be lose all taste for so lid reli

tations and social conversations are gious instruction. The Bibi is soon 
all about earthly things ; things that neglected. 

belong to the present world. If he takes a kind of mince-pie 
These earthly things cannot be the 

ordinary and legitimate affairs of thiR 
life. Paul did not teach idleness and 
inattention to business ; on the con-

news paper, containing highly wraught 

love stories, scientific essays and a 

small sprinkle ot moral and religious 
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instructions, thrown rn for seasoning course that Christians had pursued 
in order to catch thoughtless Christ- before · their conversion, but their 
ians, his taste will soon become so change of manners was such that 
vitiated, that he will devour with their . former associates "thought 
greediness the story, :.touch lightly strange that they ru1 not with them 
on the scientific and pass lightly over to the same excess of riot, speaking· 
the religious leaving it unrea.d ; he evil of them." (1 Pet. IV, 4.) The 
is min'ding earthly things. class will please notice that the apos-

The ball-room and the giddy dance tie refers to this as praiscwo.rty fact 
may be numbered among these earth- in the conduct of these christians. 
Jy th!ngs. Did you ever see a <lane- Suppose one of our fashionable, pleas
ing Christian? How much of heaven ure-loving ladies should profess faith 
have such in their souls? How much in Christ, be immersed and "join the 
do they think of Christ, the suff. church," but should continue to seek 
erings of Jeaus for the sins of the enjoyment in the frivolities which 
world? All the tendencies of these she formerly loved, goes to the danc 
exercises are earthly; they never lift ing parties and joins in all the mer· 
the minds to things above, never cast riment of the occasion, and manifests 
a longing look over the dark river; as much interest-in the dance as she 
all that is claimed for it is did before her baptism, do you think 
the sensual enjoymen t of the that her worldly minded companions 
present ho.ur, or that it trains in the would speak evil of her because of 
graceful movements of the body, in any change in her conduct? No, 
this world, not in heaven; it is all indeed, but they would think strange 
earthly and only earthly. that she went with them' to the same 

Those who seek enjoyment in excess of riot, speaking evil of her" 
theese earthly things, call for positive -behind her back. 

Scripture commands against dancing. ! If Paul were here he would weep 
Why not call for commands against over all such vain and frivolous pro . 
gambling. 0, say they, gambling is 1 fessors, because they are the enemies 
demoralizing in its tendencies, and i of the c1·oss of Christ ; t hey bring a 
comes uuqer the head of dishonest .; reproach on the church, weaken the 

dealing, . which is forbidd~n. in the I in~uence of t~e Gospel and ar~ sturu
holy Scnptures. We admit it, and bhng blocks m the way of srnners. 
so is dancing destructive of heavenly O how the truly pious weep over 
mindedness a1id is forbidcl.ness under such ungodly professors of religion. 
the head of reveling, which is num- But the fact that grieved the apos-

t le most of all was the end to which 
bered among the worst of human these these unruly members were 
crimes. See Gal. v, 21; 1 Pet. iv. 3. tendin-g; " Their end is destruction." 
The word trunslated reveling in these He saw that they could could aever 
scriplures, is lcoinos, which mean~, in enter heaven while they thnR walked 
N. T. a nocturnal revel, revelings in the vanity of their mind and 
with songs and music." Greenfield. their foolish heart being darkened; 
In Rom. XIII, 23 this word is render - he could see the future in the 
ed riotiug and positively forbidden. light of the present ; he saw 

The apo8tle Peter refers to the them going_ from the blessings of the 
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goRpel, pursuing the phantoms of a 
vain and thoughtless world, laugh
ing on the road to death, tripping 
the fantastic toe unti: they make the 
last trip and stumble and fall into 
the gulf of everlasting despair. No 
wonder he said, "l tell you of them 

. " even weeprng. 
Now I hope no member of my 

Bible Class, who is a member of the 
cJ..urch, ever indulgt;s in those vani
ties, or manfest any of these signs of 
enmity to the cross of Christ. If you 
feel an inclining in that direction, let 
me call your attention to the tears of 
the great apostle to the Gentiles, and 
invite you to the cross of the blessed 
Savior while he hangs bleeding for a 
lost and ruined world ; and remem
ber that he suffered for you. I think 
no person who will spend an hour with 
Jesus in Gethesmane's Garden or on 
Calvery, near the cross on which 
Jesus died would feel like going from 
thence into t.he ball-room or of join
ing the daneing party. 

The best cure for dar.cing chris
tians (?) is to induce them to draw 
near to God in faith and prayer, and 
get their souls filled with the love of 
Ged, love that rejoiceth not in in
iquity; but rejoiceth in thA truth. 
The reason some disciples seek hap
piness in the dance is because their 
l1earts are not filled w:th the spirit 
of the gospel ; they desire enjoyment, 
and not having drunk oft he water of 
life whicb Jesus gives, they !fre un
satisfied, and therefore they turn to 
the world for enjoyment. May the 
Lord have mercy on all such. 

Truthfulness is a corner-stone in 
chilracter, and if it is not firmly laid 
in youth, there will be ever after a 
weak spo t in the foundation.-Anon. 

OHUROR NEWS, 

Dear Advocate: In a former arti
cle I should have stated, that ·the 
Presbyterians gave us the privilege 
of using their h Juse at Milton. For 
this mark of courtesy they- have our 
sincere thanks. From there I went 
near Statesv'ille: spoke eight times. 
N ~xt, I we~t to Union, Sh.el byville 
pike. Spoke seven times, baptized 
one. F rom here, to Eagleville pike, 
Rpoke twelve times, baPtized one. 
Thence to Millersbu;:g, spoke six 
times, had three additions. From 

here I went to Mount'-Zion, spoke 
tan times, baptized twelve. Bro. 
Wm. Lipscomb was with me on 
Lord's day, and set in order the 
things that were wanting: at this 
place they number near 40. I am 
now at Beech _Grove, and having a 
good hearing. 

Yours in the common faith, 
SMITH J. DENTON. 

Mu1freesboro, Teun., Sept. 8, 1874. 

Bro. Lipscornb : During a meet
ing at Liberty, Maury Count;, em
bracing the 3rd Lord's day of this 
month, which c110tinued five days, 
twenty· one were added to the army 
of Christ, all by baptism. • Bro. G. 
A Rt!ynolds and I did the preaching. 
This is the only protracted effort I 
have made since you was down to 

see us. 
Truly your brother, 

JNO. M. MORTON. 

Ismn's Store, .Maury Co., Tenn ., 
Aitg. 31, 1874. 

P. S. Three have been added at 
Cathey's Creek recently. Bro. John 
A . Sidener did the preaching. 

J.M.M. 
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Bro. Sewell: After four years of 
persist<iat endeavor to estab lish a 
congregation of disciples founded 
upon the teach ings of the apoatles 
and prophets, we organized our
selves, on the first Lord's day in 
September, into a body to be known 
as the Church of Christ at Knox: vi lle, 
Tena., with fifteen members. Through 
the efforts of Bro. N . R. Hall :ind 
myself, we have rented a nice room 
for meeting in a good locality, and 
se'lted it very comfortably. We have 
secured the services of a young 
brother-L . H. Stine, from Illinois, 
who acquits himself as an earnest 
defender and pn·claimer of Prin1itive 
Christiani ty ~ he has been with us a 
month, hes helped to gathertogether 
the little baud of disciples, and has 
added one to the faithtul by immer

sion. 
May the Lord help him 'lnd us to 

uphold the cause of Christ in this 
place, and may much good resu lt 

from cur feeble effort to sp read the 
cause of truth in this part of the 
moral vin eyard. 

Pray for us, and encourage us as 
b•ibes in Christ, desiring the 8iacere 
milk of the word, that we may g1ow 
in grace and in the knowledge of the 
truth : and that we may be the means 
of bringing many who are not ont of 
lhe ark of safety in the fold, by the 
teachings of him who has cast his 
lo~ with us to pwcfaim the word. 

Yours in Christha fe llowship, 
A. c. BRUCE. 

Christian R eniew and Standa·rd 
please copy. 

We are truly glad to see that 
the brethren, though few in number, 
have determined to keep house for 

/ 

the Lord in Kaovville, This is some
thing that bas long been needed at 
that place. We have all confidence 
in the cause of truth, and the good 
cause is certain of success there if the 
brethren will work faithfully. Noth
ing can win the people to truth faster 
than God ly living-living according 
to the word of God. 

Whenever even a few will meet 
together rtgularly, break the 
loaf, sing praises to God, read the 
Scriptures, and pray together, the 
Lord will bless aud prosper them. 
"The eyes of the Lord are over the 
righteous, and his ears are open to 
their prayers." Such i,,; the teaching 
of the word of God, and we believe 
it. Thea brethren, persevere in well 
,doing, and you will not only save 
yourselves, but others will come in 
after while, aud go with you. With
out earnes t and coustant work, none 
need ex:pect to succeed in the Lord's 
vineyard. The true spi rit of Chris
tianity is, "Be always abounding in 
the work of the Lord. We have long 
known Brother Bruce personally, 
and esteem him highly as a Chris
tian, and we trust that be and thoRe 
other brethren and si~ters there will 
never allow the candle of the Lord 
to go out. in that flourishing little 
city, but that they will increase in 
streDgth, an d zeal, and in numbers 
until the standard of truth shall be 
permanently established in Knox:· 

ville. 

E. G-. S. 

Bros. Lipscomb&; Sewell: I ~ave 
just returnlld from Cheatham County. 
I spent the 1st Lord'sday in Ashland 
City and continued till Wednesday 
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night. Had no additions, but think !hrough the Advocate all contribu
much good has been done by allay- tions sent you tor my suppor t, I feel 
ing prejudice. Several expressed it my duty to make the following 
themselves almost p~rsuaded to be report of my labors, since my return 
Christians. From this place I went from K entucky. Ou the 26th of 
to Sam's Creek-found the brethren July, I went to Kingston' Springs to 
doing well , had no addition. I preach old Sister Susan Ursery's 
preached three times. After the dis - funeral ; she attained to the age of 
course on Friday I gave an icvi tation 93 : lived in the Christian church 37 
and after ir.;vestigativn there was but years- died June the 1st, 1873, in 
one in thP. house to obey, the work the fa ith. After preaching her funeral 
was so complete my last visit before at 12 o'clock, I preached to a good 
this. I left Sam's Creek Saturday audience at night in a . Methodist 
morning-went to Harper to a church near by, called Pegram'g 
church house near Mr. A. N. chapel. I then returned to the city, 
S troud's, began Saturday niµ.ht con - but left again on the 29th for Tren
tinued till Wednesday with niue ad - ton to attend the convention of breth
ditions, one lady nearly 70 years of ren that assembled there on the 28th. 
age, (Mr. Stroud's mother,) "11 the I sto ppl'd while there with an old 
remainder werP heads of families ex- brother one and a half ruiles from 
cept one . Wednesday night I town on tl.e Brazil road. I so:;n 
preached one discourse at a church learned the old Bro. and his wife and 
house 4 miles higher up tlie river, 3 out of 10 srns were all members .of 
with two more and 'I h ur8day morn- the Christian church, also two of his 
ing baptized one of them and re- daughters-in- law, though none of 
baptized bro. Til man Harris, who them were enj oying church privileges. 
had been baptized by tlfe Methodists, 'fhey having belonged to the chunh 
but was not ~ati s fied. The other in Marshall County before they mov-

. was from the 0, P. Church, and h ad ed to West 'fenn., but had not taken 
been baptizEd. I left the water about membership with t.he congregation 
8 o'clock for home, where I arrivP.d in Trenton. I organized them into 
about night very tired. I leave home a church and exhorted them to wor
to-day for Belleview ch11rch in Dixon ship regularly every Lord's day. 
County. Preached once there received the 

W. F. TODD. 

Goodfattsville, 1enn., Sept. 13, 

1874. 

SUCCESS OF THE GOSPEL AMONG THE 

COLORED PEOPLE. 

Brc Lipscomb: As you have 
informed the brotherhood through 
the Advocate of my work, and your 
willingne~s to receive and see proper-
1 y appropriated and acknowledge 

<JOnfession of another one of his 
daughters-in . Jaw whom I requested 
another brother to baptize, as I was 
compelled to leave for another point 
before it could be attended to; though 
it was done the next Jay. Saturday, 
A ug. 1, I left Trenton on the Mobile 
and Ohio R.R. for Henderson Station, 
18 miles south of J ackson, in Madi
son County-reached it at 11-30, 
and was conveyed three miles out rn 
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the County of Henderson, and preach- meet at· al!. I closed it Friday night 
-ed at night, and twice the next, day, -preached 7 sermons, spoke at the 
it being Lord's day. I found some water's edge 4 times, baptized 6, one 
excellent white brethren and sisters o;d man more than 60 years old and 
there, but not a single colored broth- his J.aughter and grand-son and son
.er or sister. My bearers there were in-law. One united with the breth
of both colors; many of the colored ren, making 16. The church in 
people expressed ~urprise at what Trenton intended to have me preach 
thP.y heard, and earnestly entreated in their house of worship on TLurs
me to come again as soon as I could day night, but on account of the 
and let them hear more of that doc · excitement thought it best not, then. 
trine which they said was not Camp- hut at some other timP.. They nev
bellism but true Bible doctrine. I ertheless gave unmigtakable evidence 
made them a promise and left. After of sympathy and interest by ~ending 
reaching home and resting a few me a five-dollar bill which made me 
days, I went to Murfreesboro on think of the Apostle's words, "let us 
Saturday the 8th, delivered six ad- not love in word and tongue, but in
dresses to attentive audiences, hut deed and in truth," aod of the old 
under very unfavorable circumstan- maxim, "actions speak louder than 
ces. I am satisfied unless I can have words." I left Trenton the 29th, for 
a better chance to get at t.he col'Oret-. Henderson Stat10u, at which place I 
people than heretofore nothing can was met by an intelligent colored 
be accomplished worth the eflort. man, and conveyed to his house 
Aug. 22nd I left again for Trenton, al-out three miles near the place to 
reached there at 11-30 A. M., by hold the meeting, an arbor having 
going from Humboldt on a freight been made and seats arranged to 
train-commenced a meeting with comfo1·tably accommodate some three 
the little church organized in old or four l.undred persons. I com
Bro. B. A. Burnett's house on the menced the meeting that night, clo•ed 
31st of July with 8 members. They it on Wednesday night following
had in the mean time fitted up a preached 6 sermons, baptized eight, 
small house i::: which to meet and received 3 from t!-e Baptists, organi
worship . It will seat comfortably zed them and set them to keeping 
abo.ut 75 persons. The meeting was the ordinance~. The white brethren 
well attended. The first night two promised to assist them which I am 
made the good confession and next 1 Hatisfied they will du; for I think T 
day at 4 o'clock I baptized them, j met rnme gf the best white brethren 
the interest increased until the and siste"s there I have ever seen 
trouble and excitement that is well anywhere. They appear very an.x
known to have occurred there that ious that the colored peop le in their 
week. The meeting was only a mile neig.h bJrhood sh.ould receive the 
-and a half from the town. It was right kind of instruction. The arb~r 
g reatly affected in attendance and is on Bro. Wm. Brummer's land, "nd 
interest, but not otherwise disturbed. Bro. Wm. McGee, in whose house 
:On Wednesday night we did not we organized lives on his land. We 
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call that church Brummer's Grove, 
and the one near Trenton Burnett's 
Chapel . After visitiag Jackson and 
Brownsville, I returned home. Since 
my last report I have travelled 1004 
miles, preached 34 sermons, bapt.ized 
14, received 4.-Received $45.40, 
paid out $39.00. 

DANIEL WATKlNS. 

Nashville, Tenn Ser;t. 10, 1874. 

JUST ONCE, 

'l'ake warning, young,reader. These> 
are a ll incidents of trnth. Make up· 
your minds never to do a wroug · 
thing, even for once. Never do even 
a small w.rong, for it•invariably leads 
to a greater. Be bold and · courageous 
in resistin g evil, whether the tempta
tion be an indulgence of curiosity, or · 
love of show, or a foolish and mista
ken . idea Of being. manly. Is there 
any true manliness in smoking, in 
drinking, in riding fast horses? Nay; 
true manliness is seen in resisting · 

There is danger in "just on~e," evil with firmness and constancy. 
when posted at the eutranco of a du · Every such resistance adds to your 
bious path. There is no danger in moral etreng.th; . but every indulgence 
"never ," but safety. The latter lean" tend~ to weaken and to detract from 
upward to honor and virtue. The t.rue manhood, and makes it easier to 
first leans downwai·d, and often to sin . again. 

irretrievable ruin . N'()t long· since was carried to 
A benevolent man, in v·isiting. a B·lackwell's- Island a gentlem an in 

prison, came suddenly upon a lad appearance, a fe lon in rea.lity ; soon 
who, thinking himself unobserved, to exchar.:g.i bis fine broadcloth suit. 
was bewailing himself in his cell- for the ·striped j ean of the criminal, 
"0 that just once-that just once!. his palace for a .grnted cel l. A desire 
it has been my ruin. " Through the for• gain .and · to outsbin.e others was 
grated window of his ce ll, the gen- his ruin . He did not become a knave 
tleman spoke a few kind words tu all at once. 'rhere was a time when 
the youth , and ga ined his confidenlle. he stepped aside from the path of 
He then told him that a desire to innocence. Had be stopped at "j ust 
outshine his companions and own the 
handsomest watch of the cliqµe, was 
the means of his !all. "I could not 
accumulate money fast enough," said 
he, "and a fine opportunity offering 
to obtain a watch-five dollars being 
wanting-in an evil hour I yielded 
to the temptation to abstract the sum 
from the money-drawer of my em
ployer. I said, 'Only once;' this 
sh.:111 be the only time ;.but not being 
discovered or suspected, I. felt em
boldened to try once more, . was de
tected, and now am here. V, sir, do 
warn all the boy$ w horn you know, 
to beware 01 jitst once f' 

once," and .
1
said "never," he would 

have ri~en in .true worth, and had a 
name among th e good and hvnored 
rn society.~Mary P. Bale, in 
S ohool-day ·Maga.zine for Augnst. 

"There are but three ways of' 
living : by, workiug, by begging, 
or by stealing . T'hose who do 
not work, disguise it in whatever 
petty language we please, are doing . 
one of the other. two. The ten com
mandents and a handicraft make a . 
good and wholesome equipment to 
commence life. with . A· man must· 
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learn to stand upright upon his own 
feet, to respect himself, to be io~e

pendeot of Charity or accident. It 
is on this basis only that any super
structure of intellectual cultivation 
worth having cau pos~ibly be built. 
It hurts no intellect to be able to 
make a boat, or a house, or a pair 
of shoes, or a suit of clothes, or ham
mer a horcie shoe; aud if one can do 
either of these he has nothing to fear 
from fortune. Spinoza, the most 
powerful intellectu ::d worker that 
Europe has produced for the last 

two centuries, waiving aside the pen
sions and legac ies tt.at were thrust 
upon him, chose to ma10tain h i1 nselt 
by grinding object.glasses ror micro 
scopes and telesco pes.-Froitcle. -------

Oui: Own dns. 

peril which must be felt to be e.s• 
cape·a. 

It is easy to ke~p out of the range 
of other rnen 's sins, to stand clear of 
certain crashing crimes which rnathe 
the moral nature ; but to stand guard 
over one's own tendencies, to fortify 
th~ soul against the silent and ~ecret 

attacks of the tempter-thii; requires 
tr.e grace of God and the soul's best 
courage forever. Unless the heart 
b ·~ fully consecrated to the Savior, 
and all the impulses and influences 
of the life controlled hy the Spirit, a 

mere profession of religion is nothing 
more than a bandage for a withered 
band , or a sling fo1 a helpless arm.
Selected. 

A NORTHUMBRIAN SERMON. 

Two were Baptists, one a Sweden-
How men dislike to have the ir borgiao , one Irviogite, and one 

heart.s probed where the dee pes t sin stood alone, ca lliug himself a member 
is lodged! The besetting sin is about of the Church of Cbri'it. What was 
the last one ac knowledged; that is very remarkable, the society of these 
the one .most unwillin g ly submitted pious fi shermen, who, divested of 
to the Healer for treatment. It is thell' reli gon, were nothing more 
easy to indulge in vi rtuous iodigoa. than poor, ignoran t men , was sou,ght 
tion against sins which are loath some by some of the most emi nent divmes 
to the sight. It is e~sy to berate the of the mother country, including 
drunkard, or to cudgel the prostrate Cummings of Loodou, Lee of Edin
wretch whom everybody cuffs and burgh, Cairns of Berwich-on-Tweed, 
kicks. It is fashionable to bate the Mursell, the Mauchest.er Spurgeon, 
abandoned. But when it comes to and hosts of others. Ignorant of 
looking hom e- to taking measure- every other class c.f literature, these 
men ts of our our own . inclinations men were thoroughly conversant with 
-to' ana lyzing the sin that approach- the Holy Scriptures and the best 
es ourselves, then the question takes theological works. So extensive was 
on a new and tenible significance. tle1r knowledge, so vast their com
The insinuating evil that app roaches preheosioo of truth, so subtile their 
us, <lressed in the garb of ex pedieo- reason ing. that the most l eal'l~ed di
cy, recommended by sorr.e specious viaas were humble before thelI', and 
advantages, or defended by sorrie lis tened to them in wonder. The 

by p\ausible circumstances, is the Rev. J oftn Cairns, D. D., a man as 
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remarkable for his profundity as for 
his eloquence, had a hannsome church 
built his congregation. W hen it was 
finished, he invited one of these fish
ermen--he who ca.Jled himself a mem
ber of the Cb urcli of Christ-to ex
amine it. A rm in arm the doctor of 
divinity and North Sea fisherman 
walked throu gh the richly carpeted 
aisles, examined the gorgeous pews, 
gazed upon the carved pulpit, the 
lofty ceilin g. the stained g lass win 
dows. 

"W hat do you thiLk of it, broth
er?" asked the docto r. 

Tue rugged Nor th Sea li sherman 
raised his eyes to the cei ling, drew 
his rough f'ustia n j acket closer a;·ound 
him, and fo lding his arms up on his 
breast, said in reverentia l tones: 

"Howbeit the Most High dwelleth 
not in temples made with hands." 

The divine gazed upoil the fisher
man, an express ion of admiration on 
his face, and lay ing hi~ · hand affec
tionately on the latter' s shoulder 
said.-

"Broth.-•r, you have preached the 
first and th e grandest sermon that 
will ever be heard wiohin these 
walls."-Atlantic Jlfonthly. 

Short Notes. 

From the Exam1:ne1· we learn that 
the Church at San Ma rcos Tex. had 

52 additions in a recent meeting . 

~. The new Christian Church at Leb
anon will be completed in a few days. 
It is the hanndsomest public edifrce 
in that city, and reflects a vast deal 
of credit up on the energetic gentle
men who, in the face of many diffi

culties have pushed the good Werk 

through to completion."-Republican 
Banner. 

M. Sweeney reports 20 additions 
at a meeting held by him near Mex
ico Mo. 

W . J. Ball writing fr om Opposi
tion, Ark. says that there is a fine 
opening for a good physician in that 
town. 

Bro. :M:. Kendrick .of Corinth Miss. 
reports 1 ~ anded to the church as the 
result of bis r ecent labors. 

Pray and Work. 

"Faith without works," says the 
apostle, is dead, " being alone;" so 
prayer without the use of all legiti
mate means for the attainment ot the 
object prayed for, is futile and um>• 
vai ling. A sinner prays to God for 
mercy : we teach him that he will 
never obtain mercy until he renoun
ces his sins, and commences to lead a 
new life . The peop le of GoJ pray 
for a revival of religion: will it be 
consistent fo r th em to ex pe0f answer 
to prayer whil e they continue to fl n
coura ge worldliness, contentions and 
various self - indul ge nce~ ? 
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Change in Religious Denominations. 

We closed our first article on this 
subject by taking a look at 
some arguments used to sustain the 
position, that the kingdom of Christ 
was set up before the day of Pente
tecost. The Baptists, as a· people, 
once having cut loose from ,John the 
Baptist, as the founde.r of the Bap
tist Church, have sought out and 
thoroughly canvassed all the promi . 
nent acts in the life of Christ, for a 
beginning, and but a few of them at 
the present day are willing to state 
their faith on this point, wishing only 
to make it appear, that it was prior 
to the day of Pentecost; while, on 
the other band, we have many teach
ing us the doctrine, that it bad its 
origin at that time. Before we add 
the te,stimony of any one, we will 
make Qne statement, viz : If, in all 

' our Lord's teaching while with men 
here on earth, outside of what is 
writt.eu in the four evangelists , such 
men as the apostles and disciples of 
Jesus conld not understand that the 
church was established sometime be
tween the advent of John the Blp
tist and the death of Christ-having 

the advantage of many things which 
to us are unk;:;own, as well as what 
we do know by its being· written 
-how can these D. D.'s tell now by 
the word of Jesus recorded in the 
Evangelists ? 

That the disciples did not understand 
this in the light of our friends is 
certain, from the following : "Joseph 
of Arimathea, an honorable counsel
lor, which also waited for the king
dom of God, came, and went in bold
ly unto Pilate, and craved the body 
of Jesus." Mark •15: 43. Again, 
the apostles themsel•ves did not know 
that it had been established, if such 
was the case. "When they therefore 
were come together, they asked of 
him, saying, Lord, wilt thou at this 
time restore the kingdom to Israel?" 
Aots 1 : 6. This certain ly shows 
what Lhe apostles and early disciples 
thought on this subject. 

We will now introduce a few 
prominent writers on this subject. 
Mr. Orchard, History of the Bap· 
tists, page 7, speaking of the trans
action of the day of Pentecost says: 
"This Christian assembly as it 
was the first so it is the 
mother church in the Christian dis- ' 
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pensation ." If then this assem
bly was the mother, we need nuw 
look no farther back, according to 
Mr. Orchard. Again be says: "This 
church so coustituted is the acknowl
edged pattern by which the Christian 
churches were formed. Since the law 

was to go forth out of Zion and the 
word of the Lord from J0rusalem." 
Mr. Orchard nut only states that it 
was established on the day of Pente 
cost, bl t is kind enough to add a 
reason to su r, tain his view. 

Mosheim (Archi. McLain editiC1n) 
Page 12. "The first Christian church 
founded by the apostles, was 
tbat of J erusalem, the model of all 
those which were afterward erected 
during the fir~tcentury." 

One more witness. P . Schaff Church 
Hist. Page 191. "Next to the ir.car
nation, death and resurrection of the 
Son ofGod, the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit and the birth of tbti 
church is the m0mentous fact in his 
tory." Again. "U,ion this living foun 
dation, besides which no other can 
be laid , the apostle~ under the imme 
diate guidance of the Holy Spirit, 
erected the bnilding itself. On the 
day of Pentecost, at Jerusalem A. D. 
ilO., the building was begun." Schnff 
Church History, pape 135. 

We have introduced the above wit-

friends Christian Advocate, Nash ville 
Tenn., May 1 lth 1872. "ls it true 
that John Wesley never designed or 
expected to establish a church? No, 
ic is not true. When he began his 
evangelical work he had no such in
tention; but when he found it neces
sary to establish a church in America 
he esta.blished it. And if be had 
lived a little longet he would have 
done the same thing in England. As 
it was he got together the material 
for it, as David for the temple and 
lef t the conference his legal successor 
to establ ish a church, and a good one 
they established. It must gladden 
his glorified spirit in heaven to- look 
down and see how his churches have 
prospere•l sinee his translation," 

Mr. Wesley then did something he 
did not intend to do ! He established 
a church in America? Was this the 
Church of God or Christ? If not, 
where in all the records of time do 
we find ~a description of. Wesley's 
church? Where is the prophecy 
which has predicted its organizatio n, 
America and Jerusalem are wide 
apart! 

If this be the true church of Christ 
its organization falls short of the 
prophetic time near ;;eventeen hun
dred years-if of the Abrahamic
near three thousand ~even hundred 

nesses to let the reader see what is years-besides a complete failure in 
going on in our pres~nt literature, all the essential points in the .A bra
although some may date back of the hamic cov0nant. 
present generation, yet they are WO!" For many yean it has been pro
thy of credit in m>1tters of fact-to C'!aimt:d from almost every Baptist 
show what men of thought have given pulpit in the land, that our Baptist 
to the world, as the result of their neighbors could trace their success
investigation. j ion from the days of the apostles to 

We will stop long enough ?fhile l the present time. In the popular 
presenting mens thoughts about this literature of this church, we notice 
thing, to clip one from our Methodist well graded steps of descent from this 
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lofty height to the plain on which ! traced through the labyrinth of his
the relig ious denominations of to-day tory with painful uncertainty-yet 
must stand or trace their succession .>uch is precisely the condition of the 
through P~pery. Let us hearafew Bapti;ts of to -day. Yea, itis worse 
of their sayings. for some of their learned .Doctors, have 

Gardner on communion p. 159 told us, that the success1on cannot he 
says, "In the language of a recent traced back through the labyrinth of 
writer, we say: "It is not a confe<l- history to the apostles. 

eration of Baptist churches, nor a .Let u s hear them. From Gospel 
contin ued successson of Baptist Advocate 1873. p. 770, taken from. 
churches, but every local independent Central Baptist St. Louis. Rev. 
body of baptized believers, holding Heman Lincoln, D. D. "I have never 

the doctrines of the Gm:pel and having known but one Baptist of large learn. 
the ordinances of the Gospel, that ing and sober judgment who held 
now exist., or has at auy t ime or any a different view, the late Dr. J. New
place existed, is and was the Baptist ton Brown. B. e believed that a suc
church in th e only sense in which there cession of true R1ptist churches 
can be any such a thing as the Bap- could be traced in a direct line from 
ti~t Church." Again, on Page 146-7. the apostolic age to our own time:' 
"Or, in that bold andstrong language Dr. William Williams: "r\.5 histoTy 
of Dr. J. Wbeafon Smith to Albert now stands (wha t future researches 

Barnes, we say, that "Whatever is may develop we cannot tell) it is im -
found in the New Testament is as possible to trace aDy chain of Baptist 
worthy as if you had traced it there." churches from the days of the apos 
It is only a doubtful practice whose ties until now." This point then has 
thread must be traced thus carefully been fairly yielded and we are left in 
tlrough the labyrinth of his Gory doubt ubout the worl. s of Dr. J. 
with painful uncertainty, lest ycu Wheatoo Smith. Why has not this 
reach its end while yet a cent.ury or step been boldly taken before this? 
two from Chris t. Why, Rir, if between We are left to suppo~e it was for the 
us and the apostolic age there yawned want of proper effort, and the failure 
a fathomless abyss, into whose ~ilent that has beeu made, themselves being 

darkness intervening history had judges. Well might those easy steps 
fa llen, with a Baptist Church on this have been taken by which to descend 

side, and a New Testament on the f'rom that lofty eminence which s3cm
other, we should boldly bridge the ed to defy all efforts of their religioas 
gulf and look for tre record of our neighbors. We now he~r the soft 
birth among the hill8 of Ga lilee. But words of Dr. R:rdey, "A church t.hat 

our history is not thus !Pst. That came 10to existence yesterday,in strict 
work is now in progress which will conformity to the New 'festamellt 
link the Baptists of to day with the principles of membership, far away 
Baptists of Jesusalem." If it makes from any long existing church or 

a practice doubtful-what can company of churches, and therefore 

be said in defeDE•e of that unable to trace an outward lineal de-

church whose thread must be scent, is a true church of Christ-
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for Christianity is not a religiou of 
circumstances, but of principlP.s ; 
while a church so-called, not standing 
on the apostolic principles of faith 
and practice. and yet able to 11.iok 
back through a long line up to time 
immemorial, may have never belong
ed to that body of which Christ is 
the head. Gardner on corpmunion 
p. 160. 

A churcti that came into existence 
yesterday in ?trict 0ooformity to New 
Testament principles of membersh ip 

* * * * * is a true church ot Christ 
This is the true rule certainly by 
which such things should be tried. 
How many Baptists would have rec
ognized the infallibility of it fifty 
years ago ? We wish to offer a few 
thoughts on the mat.eria.J we have 
before us now, but must wait for 
another time. 

P. D. 

Query on Repentance. 

Brethren L. & S : You will please 
give a full explanation of the nine
teenth verse of the third chapter of 
Acts, for the beo.efit of myself and 
some others. 

Yours in the one faith , 
R. 

The verse reads as follows: "Re
pent ye therefore, and be converted, 
that your sins may be blotted out., 
when times ot refreshing shall come 
from the presence of the r~ord.'' 

This language was addressed to those 
people, to teach them how to become 
Christians. And by comparing this 
passage with a similar one. 10 second 

of Acts, and by examining carefully 
the meaning of all the words, it is 

not difficult to be understood. Evi
dently faith must be understood · as 
coming in before repentance. For 
"without faith it is impossible to 
please him·; for he that cometh to 
God must believe that be is, and that 
be is a rewarder ot them that dili
gently seek him." Heb. xi: 6. In
asmuch as nothing is pleasing to God 
without faith, repentance would not 
be acceptable without it, even if men 
could or would repent without it. 
But such a thought as men and 
women repenting who do not believe 
in God or his Son, is perfectly ab
surd. No one ever has, or ever will 
do so . Understanding therefore 
these people were believers already, 
when the above language was addres
.ied to them, we will enter upon the 
investigation of the words used by 
Peter in the above passage. First, 
we will examine the meaning of the 

word 1·epent, as it comes fir. t. It is 
from the Greek word metaneoeo. [t 
is used thirty-four times in the Greek 
Testament, and always rendered 
repent. This word primarily refers 
to a change of mind, or will. But 
as genuine repentance always resul ts 
in a change of life, as well as of mind 
or will, the word repent sometimes 
embraces both the will, or determina
tion to turn to G•1d, and al so the 
actual turning the life to the service 
of God. Tlte word is used thus in 
Matt. x i: 20, where Christ upbraided 
t.he cities, or rather the people, be
cause they repented not . Here the 
word is certainly used to signify not 
only the iv·ill. or determination of 
mind to turn to G-od, but the actual 
turning also: for the plain intima
tion is, that if those people had re
pented, the woes would not have been 
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pronounced against them. And God month. The jailer repented, and did 
;always requires the whole life to be all that was necessary to make him a 
turned to him, in order for his hies- Christian the same hour of the night, 
sings to rest on any one. A lso when Whenever a sinner ~with sorrow in 
Jesus tell:, the Jews that the Nin- his heart for past sins, resolves in his 
evites repented. at the preaching of j heart that he will be a ser~ant of 
Jonah, we certarnly must understand ~ God, he has then repented rn the 
that the word repented embraces the i sense of this passage, and is then 
entire change, both of mind or pur- ready for confession and baptism. 
pose, and of life also. For God saw We do not say that this is the full 
their work5, that they turned from meaning of the word repent in every 
-their evil ways, and spared their city . passage where it occurs, as we have it 
.And when Jes us says they repented, given in sor.:.e plnces where it embraces 
he embraces the determination of the entire turning to God of the whole 
purpose to turn from evil, and the life. So we will have to determine 
actual doing the same. But in some the extent of its meaning in any 
instances the word repent only sig· given passag&, by its connection ; by 
nifies a change of purpose, will, or its office or position in the sentence 
-determination to turn to the Lord. in which it occurs. The words "be 
Such is the case in the passage before cqnverted," are from the one Greek 
us. The turning is expres~ed in verb strepho, and that too, in the 
plain, definite language. Repent, active voice. This verb occurs thirty

.and mrn. In this case the change ot nine t imes in the Greek Testament, 
will or purpose, is expressed by the and is always in the act;_ve voice, and 
word repent, while the words "ba usually translated by the word turn. 
converted," (turn), express what We will give a few instances of its 
pertains to the life or actions. In use. Mat. ix : 22 ; "Jesus twrned 
this change ot determination or will, him about," x : 13, " L et your peace 
in this resolve to change one's course retvrn to you," 12: 44, "l w·ill return 
of life, is also involved so.rrow for the into my house," xxiv : 18, "NP,ither 
,past course of life. For without let him 1·eturn back." Luke i :· 17, 
this, the sinner would not be very "To titrn the hearts of the fathers to 
likely to turn, or even resolve to the children ." Gal. iv: 9, "How 
turn. So we think in this passage, turn ye again to the weak and beg
the word repent means a sorrow for garly elements." I Thes. i: 9, "How 
one's past couroe of life, coupled with ye tnrned to God from idols." In 
a firm resolve to turn therefrom. t hese quotations, the words in italics 
This kind of definition might not are all from the same verb, and in 
pass current in an altar scene, where the rnme voice that " be converted" is 
"get religion" is the order of the day,. from in the third of Acts. What 
as it does not require time enough- reason our translators ever found for 
it does not keep the sinner agonizing rendering this active verb passively, 
long enough over his sins. The re- we are wholly unable to tell. There 
pentance spoken of in this passage is certainly no good rea~on for it. 
may be done in an hour, as well as a The same reasons that would lead 
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them to render it passively in one repent, and the promise of blotting 
instance, will hold good · in every out, or remission of sins. And as 
instance wher.i the word occurs. But the word repent in this passage em-

me of these passages it would braces sorrow for sir;, with a deter· 
make nonsense to translate it passive- rrination of heart to become a servant 
ly . To be consistent then, it is bet- of the Lord~ the word turn embraces 
ter to translate it actively, in all confession of the name of Christ, and 
places where the word occurs, and in baptism; for these things both come 
this way it will always make good in before baptism. Both these are 
sense. So then a correct rendering required, and in the case of the con
of thi;; passage would be, Repent, version of the eunucb, both were 
and turn, etc, From the rendering, connected together. Ha confessed 
"be converted," some have concluded the name of Christ, and was immedi
that conversion is some sort of an! ately baptized. In the third of Acts 
inward secret work wrought in the 1 therefore, those people in complying 
heart of tl~e sinner by some bort of with th e command to turn, had to 
direct work "of the Spirit of God. confess Jesus and be baptized . This 
Bu_t to translate it by the word turn, being done, their sin s were blot~ed 
relieves the passa~e from all mystical out, and they had the promise of 
idea, and represents the matter •)f times of refreshing from the presence 
cunver~ion as something the siqner cf the Lord;. that is, as we under
has to do by the direction of the stand it, the promise of the reception 
word of God. The Bible Union of the Holy Spirit, and all the 
trans!ation has rendered this word by refreshing and· encouraging promises 
the word turn, iu every instance in of the word· of God to Christians. 
the New Testament where in the This passage is therefore the same in 
common v-ersion it is " be converted." meaning as when Peter said, "Repent, 
It is the same in all the new transla- and be baptized every one of you in 
tions we have noticed. We are per- the name of J erns Christ for the 
fectly just.ifi1ble the refore in affirm- remission of ~ iu s , and ye sha ll receive 
ing that it is right to render this the gift of the Holy Ghost. " Where
verb by the word turn, in the active ever the apostles went, thPy taught 
voice, putting the obligation 11pon the Bame·th inga. First they proclaim
the sinner to do the work that Lhis ed the gospel of Christ, and the 
:verb embraces. The word tiirn, is a people we»e required to believe, 
more elegant word than the word {repent, and be baptized, u.pon which 
convert would be, in the active voice. they were promised the 11em i~sion of 
T.t would not be very elegant to say, their ~ins . 'This whole matLer of 
repent ye therefore and convert, &o. a mystical influence in conversion 
While it might convey the correct and that conversion is itself a 
idea, it would be very awkward. But mystical something that cannot be 
~ot so with the word turn. It ·iR understood or .ixplained, is un
both elegant and correct.. And the taught in the Scriptures. But on 
word turn, in this passage embraces the other hand, every step in conver
all that stands between the word sion is a plain, tangible matter that 
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every one can understand. To ·believe 
that J es us is the Christ, the Son of 
God, to repent of one's sins, and to 
confess the name of J esus, and to be 
baptized, are al l plain matters, easily 
understood, and easily done, whenev · 
er the sin ner gets the conse nt of hi s 
mind to deny hirnseif, take up hi8 
cross and follow Jes us. If all the 
ism .> and opinions of men were taken 

away, so that sinners could come 
directly to the word of God, and read 

and obey what that says, the proce8s 
of becoming a Christian would be so 

pbin , that all cnu ld understand it. 
E . G. S. 

Dr. Brents's "Gospel Plan off:!alvation." 

Bro. Lipscomb : The8e l ine~ wi ll 
inform you that I received the copy 
of Dr. Brents' " Plan of Salvation" 
for ·Which please acce pt my sincere 
than ks. I consider it a prize work. 
It is simply pow!'rful. It will take 
a high position am·rng the standard 
productions of the literature of the 

Current Reformation, and will live 
when the present generation has 
passed away. 1 am genera lly parsi 
moni ous, very parsimonious in my 
recommendations of latest pyoduc
tion s, but I can afford to be libera l 
in what I say of t his work, which 

~- of th e s11bj ects discu<sed in 
it with a masterly hand. I 
arrive at the same conclus:ons with 
our talented brother on eve ry topic, 
especia ll y on what be ca ll s " Adam's 
sin." on which I may hereafter write 

an es5ay if I am spared and feel able, 
as I am now poorly, and have becJn 

for Eeveral days past. Lf I did not 
possess a copy of this work, nor bad 
the money to purchase it, I would 
labor and earn the money, and place 

it in my library, for he has routed 
the Pedobaptist forces, horse, foot 
and dragoons from their hiding
places. I will now make some state
ment~ relative to the baptismal con
troversy But first 1 hope our 
brotherhood will consider the time, 
expense, labor, research and learning 
necessa ry to the production of such a 
work, and not on 1y feel grateful to 
brother Brents, but lessen the expense· 
by taking a copy of the work, as well 
as to ccimpe::!sate him in some meas
ure for his great mental and bodi ly 
labor, and be grateful that they have 
such a cham pion of truth in the 
South. I have tried hard to find out. 
the cause, why the Pedobaptists have 
Fpent ar:.d are ~ pending an nuall y so 
much ·time, labor, money, energy of 
body and mind for what they are 

pleased, to term "an indifferent thiDg" 
a non essential, a mere circumstance, 

etc . In the first place t. .is courst1 is 
unwise, wen do not act thus in the 
commou affai r;; of life, the labor and 
money expended are always propor
tioned to the reward expected, and 
they never make large outlays of 

money and labor on small and unim
portant m:ttters. Their deeds and 

rheory are therefore contradictory 
aod do oot correspond with the course 
pursued by ruen ge nera lly in the 
things of this world. In the second 
pince the weakness of their defense& 
and sop hisms and .:i. uibb!es serve to. 
ex puse them in every comba t as well 
as t.he admissions made to the ad vo
cate~ of .,eliever's immersion. They. 
have admitted enough to ruin any 
other cau sE> in the world in a court 
ot justice, except pedo-ra!lti8m. They 

have armitted almost everyt'\iin g, ex

·cept that iotant baptism has no fo1m-
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.. dation in Sciipture which the papists, own fault, are damned." Gngory 
the fathers of the institution have N aziezen, Vol. 1, page 44. "Infant 
admitted, and told the Protestants immersion and the whole Trinitarian 
so. In the third place the Scriptures system originated in Egypt, in 
and reasons p1oduced against the Africa, a dark corner of superstition 
advocates of believer's immersion fai l and monkery." Ia the New Testa· 
to produce conviction in the minds ment as great stress is laid upon the 
of all sensible, candid and pious immersion of believers as upon faith 
minds; and hence the pedobaptists and rep entance, as any person can 
lose in every battl e with the great see Ly reading Matt. 3, Mark 1, Luke 
.Baptist family, of which we compose 3, John 1, Matt. 28: 19, 20, Mark 
a part. In the fourth place, if pedo- 16 : 16, John 3: 5, Acts 2: 38, 
rantism does for its subjects what Acts 22: 16, and in all the epistles, 
·their creeds and defenders say it does Galatians 3: 27, and others. The 
·-they o.ught to know, then that all same authority that ordained I should _ 
1the i!ilfants who died before its inven- believe and repent in order to the 
tion and since, without its benefits, remissio n of sins, ordained that we 
arf. most certainly damned, tb1s is should be immersed for the remission 
the legitimate sequence of their teach- of sins-only tht: modern protestant 
ing, that baptism saves f rom the sects who were born since the protest
origina l sin of Adam-whether they ant Reformation in 1517 to 20 have 
admit the deductions from their cut off immersion from the "gospel 
teachi ngs or not, they inevitably plan of salvation." Let us, brethren , 
follow: for all ch ildren arc) born in our writings, preaching and con
with this orig inal si n in or upon th em, versatitin, use the words immeree, 
.and if rantism washc.s it away, then immersion, instead of baptize, for we 
11J.l in fants who do not have it wash - do immerse , whether it is right to 
-ed away with ranti8m are damned, immerse er not is another question, 
and there is no escape from this con- and let our opponents use the words 
clusion. 'Tertullian who liveg from they practice .-''1 sprinkle or pour 
196 to 216, au African lawyer, water upon you." In the fifth place , 
according to Du P in, a doct.or of the instead of immersion being a noa
Sorbonne of Paris in France, says it essential, us its advocates falsely 
is an acknowledged rule, none who teach, its issues and co useqeniles~e 
die unimmersed can be saved, !ound- tremendous and fearful-they are no 
ed especially on that sentence. of our less than Christ and Antichnst, 
Lord who sa id , unless one be born of whether the Pope of Rome is the 
,the water and Spirit , he cannot enter Head of the body of Christ, or Christ 
the kingdom of heaven. John iii: 5. himself, whether immersed believers 
-"No baptism, no salvation, but constitute the kingdom of Christ, or 
inevitabJe damnation was the Ian-· sprink led unbelievers, whether im
guage held by all the teacher.> of the mersion is the action ordained by 
>first four centuries and more ." Wall's Jesus Christ, or pouring and sprin k
History of baptism Vol. 1. 70 to 76 •. \ l,ing ordair.ed by the Pope of' Rome
"'All who die un·i.mmersed by their if immersion is the action ordained 
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by Jesus Christ, then all pedobaptists 
are not in the church of Jesus Obrist, 
they are in the world where all un
baptized persons are, they have no 
immer~ion, no pardon of sins, nJ 

Scriptural names for their sects, no 
Holy Spirit, no promise of eternal 
salvatioll , all their denominational 
pride and seetdom are at stake, ali 
their official acts and dignity are 
gone, their money, their influence, 
their po<ver over the people and their 
religious all io this world is gonP. 
and gone forever as they well know. 
If al l infants are rantized, then there 
is no world, for all the human race 
will be in the ped0 baptist churches, 
and there will be no world, then the 

wall of separation bet11reen the king

dorr. of Jesus Christ, and the king
dom of Antichrist, which is the 
immenion of believrng penitents, will 
be broken down, and there will be 
no wall around the kingdom of Christ 

to keep out the wild beasts of the 
forest. The Roman Catholic hierarch , 
th-i foundation of Antichrist, claims 
to be the "Mother Church." This is 
false. '!'he first cl:urch of Jesus 
Christ was composed of Christian 
Jews, and of them only. Acts 2. 

After the birth of this J erusaleru 
church, there were many churches 
founded among the Greeks before the 
church at Rome was founded. See 
Acts of Apostles,· and especially, 

xxviii: 30-31. The Greeks ~poke 
the Greek language, and the apo:itles 
:ipoke to them in the Greek language. 
The New Testament was writ~en in 

Greek. The «Jreeks believed the 
gospel and were immer~ed. The 

apostles preached to the Jews who 
used the Greek language as well as to 
t he Greeh themselves. . Then there 

was only one Lord, <rne faith, one 
immersion for the remission of sins. 
The Greek church extending over a 
vast territory, in a great variety of 
climate, in all her history, from the 

conversion "of many ot the Greeks, 
and honorable women not a few" 
recorded in the Acts of the Apostles 
have always practiced immersion, and 
only immersion. The founding of 
Greek churches by the apostles them
selves and their continuation till the 
present time proves conclusively that 
the apostles and their converts under
stood baptism to be only immersion, 
and is an argument which has never 
been answered and never ran b'e. The 
authority for sprinkling and pouring 
and the change from immersion to. 
sprinkling is papistical, only pa
pistical, and nothing but papistical. 
All the protestant sects who practice 
sprinkling are the offshoots of the 
papal church. All the sects among 
the Greek church understood baptizo 
to mean immerse, and only immerse, 
and the Greek church and all her 
seats declare that papists and their 
SP.cts have no bapti5m. If this is not 

enough to "ettle the meaning of the 

word baptizo, baptize, immerse, all 
research is vain, all lexicograghy is 
foolishness. The main leg on which 
pedobapti~m stands is th.at the old 

and new covena.nts are one covenant, 
the law and the gospel a.re 
'Jne rel igion , to prove that two 
things are one thing is rather a tough 
job, according to my arithmetic. 
Their own great witnesses, Luther, 
Calvin and vyesley are against them, 
to say nothrng of the eighty odd 
produced by brother Brents. No 
amount of testimony will satisfy an 
incredulous person. 

Yours truly, 
JACOB CREATH. 
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~~~~T-o_O_UI_'_R_e_a_d_e_r_s-. -----~r;;:;;ay. We cannot fail. Our 

Another year wafts toward its close. 
We desire more earnestly than ever 
to call your attention to the impor 
tance of exter.ding the circulation of 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE. It is now 
nearing the close of the six
teenth vo lume, aod the twen
tieth year since its publication was 
commenced. It is an older paper 
than any now pub lished by the breth
ren. Owing to the four yeard of sus 
pension during the war it numbers 
one volume less than the R eview. 
This is tho ninth yeur of our connec
tion wit.h the pape.r. We can with 

some degree of pride say, whatevP.r 
its faults, whatever it blundc;rs, (it 
has not been without either) it has 
never yet in a single instance advo
cated a scbemP. or policy that it 
afterwards felt ncee~sary to repudiate. 
It neYer advised a· single individual 
into a course, that he cJuld afterward 
say led him to influences and sur 
roundings that were ot doubtfu l pro
priety or that tended t.o a separation 
from Go<l.. We have nev.er encour 
aged the building up a s in gle insti
tution or practice that can fail. 

In thi;; we claim no superior ski ll 
or sagacity. Bu.t it rather arises from 

a consciousness of lack of wisdom on 
our r art. We have no confidence 

whatever in our abi lity to prove and 
operate any institution connected 
with the church, that ca.n benefit any 
human being in the world. 

We have just as little confidence 
in any other human being's ability to 
accomplish that work. L ac kin g faith 

in human wisdom, we have followed 
more closely the provisions of Divine 
wisdom. ln following this we cannot 

labor in the Lord cannot "bfl in 
vain." 

Our experience in these matters 
strengthens our faith. With renewed 
confidence in the right of our course, 
we shall pursue it in the future as 
we have done in tl:e past. Eve•y
thing will be brought to the test of 
God's word. Any practice or insti
tution that cannot stand this t ' <twill 
come to naught. The sooner the 
better. Every inst.itution or practice 
that calls the service· of his children 
away from his church, his kingd om, 
will_ meet with our constan t disap
proval. 

The word of Goi alone, the king
dom of God alone, and an undivided 
loyalty in that kingdom, as a means 
of securing the Father's richest- bles
sings npon a lost and ruined woild, 
is our motto, for the guidance of the 
Chri stian, the salvation of the world. 

In th e adherence to this princi'ple 
we feel constantly assure•l we ha\\'e 
effected good, mucb ~ood. We could, 
have dor.e much more good in the past 
had it. not been for a cramping of our 
efforts, a limiting of onr influence 

by a small circulation and a meagre 
and pinched suppor t of the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE. This same hindrance to 
our usefukess still exists. 

·we now make an earnest appeal to 
the readers of the ADVOCATE to aid 
us in extending its circulation. 

Shall we not begin the tenth year 

of our la hors with a. large ly increased 

li st o~ readers? This end can be 
gained only by more earnest effort 
on the part of thr· readers of the AD
VOCATE to obtain new subsc1ibt:H'S. 
This is th.e most favorab le season of 
the year for seeing the people and 
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obtaining subscribers. There is more 
of religicms interest in the communi
ty at this ~easo·n than any other. 

To aid our friends in the work, we 
·propose to give the lat.t ten number~ 

of the present volume as a premium 
.and inducement to new subscribers. 
To all send mg us two dollars by the 

first of November we will send ten 
numbers of the pre~ent year and the 
volume for 1875, an extra copy for a 
club of ten . Under this proposition 
we hope to get a large list. Send 
them in early that we may know how 
many extra numbers to publish. 
Brethren give us a vigorous lift 
D-OW. 

D. L. 

THE HIPPODROME. 

Twenty thousand dollars are offer 
ed for premiums at one of the State 
fairs for 1874. How liberally is agri . 
culture endowed by its friends and 
votaries ! How agriculture and the 
arts connected therewith must flour
ish und~r such patronage ! If with 
such encouragement farming no 
longer pays, then all faith in the 
efficiency of agricultural exb ibitiom 
as a means to tba~ end must be a ban 
d,rned. A~ the details of this liberal 
appropriation, howevP,r, come to be 
e!Karr.ined we find, alas I there are 
branches of the agricultu,.al art that 
are grossly neglected by farmers, and 
that their unpardonable neglect will 
totally deprive them of nearly all 
share in this grand approp~·iation. 

One moiety of it is discovered to be 
offered as prrmiums for fast trotting 
horses. Ten tbou~and dollars at one 
foll swoop ~lip~ through the farmer's 
fingers . For what farmer has given 

attention to this vital portion of his 
business? Where has been his blood
ed mare, his speedy colt, his sulky 
and his half-mile track? All these 
he hae neglected, and has . taken up 
his time with such trifles as plowing 
and sowing, making hay and cultiva
ting ignoble turnips and corn ! all of 
which go for nothing, and for the 
very greatest excellence of which he 
could not get a ten -cent scrip with 
the soul ·inspiring portrait of a patriot 
upon the sinister half. Nay, had he 
a few boflles of wine there would be 
at least $25 to aspire to, Cir a barrel 
of beer even, with "tap and spigot 
ready to <!raw off t.he contents for the 
judges," might have brought him at 
least a repudiated promise to pay $5 . 
But the farmer in his mistaken pur
suit of happiness "cares for none of 
these things." Perhaps, poor easy 
man, he drives along the toi lsome 
road to the fair the pride of his yard 
and the adored of his wife and daugh· 
ters, the choicest heife r of hi.s drove, 
the pet of bis flock, or the fattest 
product of his pen. Alas! for no 
purpose. Popular prejudices prevail 
in favor of a mammoth cow whose 
pedigree is long but whose frame is 
so built up with fat by long feeding 
with oilcake and meal that she bas 
no semblance of a cow left, nor can 
she fulfill the uses of o'le, neither 
bearing calves probably from over
f~eding, nor producing milk sufficient 
to feed a calf could she bear oue. 
This is the prize cow and the modest 
heroine of the stall w bin b can pro
duce her own wnight in milk in one 
month is passed over in contempt. 
The agricultural fair he finds is 
everything but agricultural or fair, 
and he has no business there. It is 
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a show, a. "hippodrome" in fact, 
where the fast horse leads and knav
ery deceit and sham follow. A tem
ple of which Pluto and Mercury are 
the gods, and' in which the worship
per of industry and the products of 
labor has no place. Ten thousand 
dollars go to the fast horses which 
exist only for the ring and ad excuses 
for gambling and the tricks of 
the blacklegs. The other ten thous
and go in great part for things which 
have no conne;:) tion, however remote 
with agriculture , or for animals which 
represent no branch of agriculture, 
but whose breeding is a business 
more akin to collecting specimens of 
old crockery or "examples" of the 
old masters. Trotting horses and 
fancy stock are hardly to be identi
fied with ag riculture. Then what is 
left for the farmer ? Alas, how little ! 

We give the foregoing from the 
agricultural department of the N. Y. 
Tribune, as indicative of the working 
of what is improperly called Agri
cultural Fairs. We have tor a num
ber of years insisted that the farmer 
the mechanic, the man who made his 
li\ing by honest labor, had no inter
est in these Fairs. They have been 
wholly sub verted to the ends and 
services of the gambling fraternity. 
As such no Christian shou.id counte
nance them. 

We present these thoughts at thin 
juncture, because the drought and 
other influences, especially the dis
gust of moral men at their im
moral tendencies have well nigh de 
stroyad the Fa.irs and the in terest in 
them . While the community is in this 
st:i.te of mind, we would like for every 
-0hristian in the land -to look soberly 

at the question, and determine from' 
principle to have no more to do with 
them. They have become mere· 
training schoob of young horses and 
young men for the race-course. Chris
tians ought to act from fixed princi
ples and not from momentary passion 
and impulse. 

D. L; 

Oo operation Meeting. 

The Lynnville congtegatiorl of dis
ciples desires the sister Churches in 
Giles county to meet with her for 
no-operation and consultation. Since 
the war the 'disciples have made no 
co-operative effort for the propagation 
of the gospel. 'fhere is a g.:rneral 
awakening as to the importance of 
our uniting our scattered forces and 
concentrating our means and iufiu· 
ence, for the promotion of our Mas
ters work. In union there is strength. 
We think that we have the ability, 
if all would "pull together" to sustain 
an Evangelist, so that he could give 
his entire time and talents to the 
evangelists work. 

Bro. Meeks has shown himself 
to be a workman who needeth 
not to be ashamed, and we 
hope to secure his valuable labors 
for onr County, if we will do our 
duty and offer him a liberal suppor t.· 
What think you brethren? We pro · 
pose a grand mass meetiPg of disciples 
at Lynnville beginning F riday before 
the 1st Lord' t day in October. Will 
not every brother w1'.o can, in the 
County and out of it, but especially 
in it come to this meeting and en 
joy a "season pf refreshing from the 
Lord" and help us in this good work? 
We cannot get Bro. M. or any other · 
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brother to enter this arduous and 
self-sacrificing work unless we pledge 
ourselves to sustain him. We are 
able to do it. "Will we tlo it"? is 
the question. Some will croak "hard 
times ! ! " but the way to make them 
easy to us is to lend to the Lord in 
full assurance of faith. Let every 
congregation in the County appoint 
a committee which shall all also act 
as messengers to this meeting, and 
let this committee see every member 
of the church and take his or her 
subscription for the amount he or she 
is willing to give for the above
named purpose, the aggregate of 
which is to be reported at this meet
ing. And now brethren let us not 
be afraid of doing too much or more 
than our proportional part" Don't 
put down the least possible amount to 
save your credit al'I a "cheerful giver," 
nor refuse to give liberally because 
your brot.her over yonder in that fine 
house with his thousands at interest 
(stingy soul) will give only a small 
sum. His covetousness makes it all 
the more important for you to give 
liberally to make up for bis lack of 
service. . May God open all our 
hearts, incline us unto his way&, and 
prepare us to do a great work in bis 
glorious name ! The brethren here 
will take pleasure in entertaining all 
who come, 

l 
H. u. WILEFORD. 

Committee. WM. LOCKE, 
c. E. ISAACS. 

Lynnville, S ept 11th 1874. 

Business Christian!ty. 

BY A YOUNG DOMINE. 

I was once talking to a friend 
about the fierce competiticn in busi-

ness. ·'It seems to me,'' said I, "that 
no man now regards his neighbor; 
The motto of the trader of to-day is 
something like this, •Every man for 
himself and God for us all.' " My 
friend rejoined, "It's all true but the 
motto. The way business goes now
a-days proves the a:iotto to be, 'Every 
man for himself, and the devil take 
the hindmost.' " The revelations of' 
the last two months confirm \.lluch of 
my friend'& cynical speech. It 
really looks as if in many minds 
all the principles of prudence and 
piety have been forsaken in busine~s 
hours, and that the miri sacra fames 
had devoured all the stores of con -
science and judgment. The country 
has the same wealth in it that it had 
before the days of prostration. Its 
~ranaries are bursting with the grain 
which meets hunger, its warehouses 
and mills are stocked with the cloth
ing which covers nakedness, its 
mines are pouring out the fuel which 
supplies warmth. The gold and the 
silver are all here, and millions more 
are added to the store week by week. 
But those who control this gold and 
silver have had their confidence shaken 
in their fellow men, and we are look
ing back to the days of barter. Of 
course this cannot last. Credit has 
to be given, and as faith begins to 
rise, trading will again flourish. But 
while the story of these past days is 
fresh in mind , credit will search more 

I 
carefully for character, and tainted 
and wild methods wi ll be passed by 
with dread by every man who fee ls 
the value of securing the fruits of 
bard-won toil. There will be always 
gamblers in trade, but fJr mouths 
and years to come they will find its 
harder to delude men into the paths 
o sudden fortune. · 
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Surnly at · this time the p 11lpit 
should send out no uncertain sound 
Faith between men connot flouriRh, 
unless Christian principles exert their 
power over individual hearts and 
iv.es. A roan who drops his belief 

in God on Monday mornin g and goes 
ioto the street to endorse notes with 
no idea of how they are to be paid , 
to seek banks which will certify his 
checks without regard to his deposits 
who buys mnch more than he sells 
and beats his neighber by givio~ 

more time to weak customers, that 
man will some day find the book of 
Proverbs excellent reading, · and bis 
past life affording woeful illustrations 
of its truth. Jehovah's laws ought 
to be expounded and app lied now to 
men as in tbe days of old . Power, 
posit ion and property are held by a 
feeble tenure when God is forgotten. 
"The Lord's voice crietb unto the 
city, and the man of wisdom shall see 
thy nt1me ; h<\ar ye the rod and who 
hath appointed it." Speculation which 

. is the venturesome extension of credit, 
luxurious living beyond one's means. 
the selfiBh idea of positions of trust, 

ese ba ve led to the lying advertise
ments, the fraudul ent use of funds, 
the wild expansions of business, 
whose sudden disclosure bas shocked 
the community. The flash which has 
lit up the dark offices where men 
have plotted to rob their neighbors 
in "strictly business ways" has, alas! 
parnlyzed hon est trade. But God's 
stroke will not harm the latter per
m•mently. It. is for His Mervants to 
speak the word3 of sympathy which 
will give courage and new resolution 
to those who have been overthrown 
for the moment, but at the same time 
to intensify the blow which the 

wicked haye received. Let spccula
lation be stripped of its fine coat and 
be ~bown up as gambling Let the 
the trader on trust funds be called 
a thief, not a defalter. · Let back-pay 
be called robbery by a legis lature, as 
it i·eally i~. Let "seeing" a judge or 
lawmaker be branded as bribery. We 
want now that Christians should be 
trair.ed in the meaning of the hw 
which the Redeemer has given them 
to observe. Love for Christ saves 
a soul, but love for Him obeyR law, 
and law needR to be taught ar:d pre>
ed home in such times as these. I 
am one who believes that the sneer s 
of infidelity against Christiani ty are 
not warranted. Ouly here and there 
a nominally Christian merchant has 
heen found to have been a practicing 

.bypocnte, while the masses of rogues 
have never made the slightest pro
fession of love and trust in Christ. 
Some Chr:stian men who are charged 
with crime again and. again have 
proved themselves victims of the wil
ful slander of their foes. But while 
this i~ so, the disciples of the M .ster 
should be so guarded that they give 
no occasion to the enemy 
to bl asphemt. Misfortunes can-
not always be avoided, for in 
busin esss the innocent are linked 
with the guilty. But personal o:lfenc&s 
against honesty , prudence , and truth 
can be avoided, and must be shun;:;ed 
by every man who wears the name of 
Ch rist, and in such teaching the pul
pit shou ld surely -take an ardent part 
in these days when all a.re i.iclined to 
hear. 

There i~ said to be a custom among 
the F rim ds to ask every mem her of 
the Society, when assembled at their 
quarterly-meeting, about his debts. 
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If -he cannot affirm that his assets during these thirty wonderful years, 
exeePd his liabiltities, he is suspend- never one that I can recollect on com
ed from membership till he can an- mon honesty or tho.;,e primit.ive com
swer. We cannot, perhaps, go so far mandmentF, 'Thou shalt not lie, aad 
in our inquisition, but we may be thou shalt not steal.'" Our Ameri
sure t!::at those who suffer from the can pulpit, I am sure, can have 
non-payment of rightful claims will no such reproach cast on it. But 
pass severe sentence as to the com Christian men should hear these 
mon honesty of their debtors. And themes often proclaimed, and no time 
if a Christian is dishon~st in the eyes is better than this whan our business 
of any one man, all the other virtues would seem really to be beginning a 
he may claim will be rated low by new lease of life after a season of 
that man . When the prophe-t Micah darkness and ·death.-Cht·istian In
in the last of his prophecy told th~ teltigencer. 
Jews that God was angry wi~h their 
"wicked balances" and "deceitful 
weight," we are amazed that the 
people did not heed. The rich men 
were full of vio lence and spoke li es, 
though they did not advert ise the 
bonds of railways. They hunted 
every man his brother with a net; 
the princes and the judges asked for 
rewards, though there were no con · 
gresses in those days. The most 
upright were sharper than a thorn · 
hedge, and tl1e sou dishonored the 
father. Therllfore God declared "I 
will make thee sick in smiting tliee, 
in making thee deso late oecanse of 
thy sins." Can it be ·possible that 
such times of evil should occur in 
these enlightened days? If so, then 
as the two sides of the triangle reveal 
the third, such evil on earth reveals 
the fee ling of heaven. J u~t as far as 
men repent ·and regard God 's law in 
their business, just as soon as they 
say, "We have sinned," and start on 
the course of truth, and pru
dence, and diligence, then and 
then only will the land revivt:. 
Says i.\1r. Froude in. one of his ad· 
dresses, "Many a hundred sermons 
have I heard in England, but never 

General Jonvention. 

The General Christian Missionary 
Convention will assemble in the 
Richn:ond Street Christian Church, 
Cincinnati, Ohi,o, October 20, 1874. 

All delegate3 and members who 
will be in attendance are requested 
to forward their names anrl. address 
to A. I hobbs, chairman of Commit 
tee of Entertainment, No. 167 Barr 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, and they 
will have card~ sent to them designa
ting the place at which they will be 
entertained during the Converitioo. 

C. Wu.Es, Sect'y. 
Co!Ilmittee of Entertainment. 

OHURCR NEWS, 

Bros. L. & S: I send you a brief 
account of a meeting which commen
ced at' this place on Friday night 
before the 5th Lord's day in August, 
and continued eleven days .. We had 
a large audi E- nce all the time, who 
gave profound attention to the truths 
presented. 

Bro. T. A. Crenshaw, Pres't of the 
FeUJale College at Hopkinsville, Ky., 
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did the preaching from one Friday 
night tiil the next; preaching day 
and night with the exception of one 
discourse delivered by Bro. H. 
Booth. 

We had three discourses on Lord's 
day: Bro. J. R. Farrow preached 
one in the evening. Bro . Farrow 
left u~ on Thursday to hold a meeting 
in Mississipi. Bro. Crensraw's bus
iness cempelled him to leave on 
Saturday, still the interest of the 
meeting was increasing. We con . 
tin11ed the meeting till the following 
Monday night. Bro. R. B. Trimble 

of Mayfield, Ky., who was visiting 
his re la ti \Tes here, preached Lord's 
day and at night. The immediate 
result of the meetin g was ti6 additions 
to the church, 53 by immerbion, 2 
i·ecbimed and one from ,the Baptists. 
I have been preaching for the church 
at Alamo once a month for most two 
years. We have had two protracted 
meetings during the time and 85 
additions to the church. 

We have a prosperous Lor"d's day 
school. The • congregation meets 
every Lord's day to break ~be l~f. 
May the Lord help us in the good 
work, and to him be all the praiFe: 

M. S. MOSER. 

Alamo, Crockett Co., Tenn., Aitg. 
1 o, 1874. 

B'1·ethren L. & S.: Bro. S. M. 
Rollett in connection with myself 
commenced a meeting at w4at is 
known as the Blue Spring on Satur
day before rhs fifth Lord's day in 
August. There was no organization 
at that place. We found about ten 
brethren and sisters in tba t vicinity. 
They came together and covenanted 
with each other to keep house for 

the Lord. The result of the meeting 
was sixteen added unto them- twelve 
by confession and baptism, three 
from the Baptist, one from the Meth
odists . 

I also commenced a meeting, in 
connection with Brother J. J. Dotson 
at the Hill school house ou Saturday 
night before the first Lord's day in 
Sept. continued five days with thirteen 
additions; five by confession and bap
t ism, three from the Baptists, one 
from the Methodist, four by relation . 
Thank God, Sectarianism is crumb·· 
ling and falling in t.his country and 
our blessed master's kingdom is being 
built upon the ruins thereof. Let us 
give God the Glory, and labor on in 
our master's cause until death, for 
great is our reward in heaven. 

Yours in bope of eternal Life, 
J . T. CROW. 

Castorville, Mo. Sept. 12th 1874. 

Brethren L. & S: By request I 
send you a report of a meeting at 
Sarilis Church, Molino Miss., by 
Bro. W. H. Stewart, of Utica, Miss. 
The immediate result of the meeting, 
wa.s three by obedience to the faith, 
viz : two sons and ·a daughter of 
Bro. T. A. J . Wade. 

We think a great deal of good was 
accomplrsbed by the meeting. Bro. 
Stewart preached seven very plain 
and elegant discourses. On Lord' s 
day the congregation was very large, 
and the house would not hold the 
people, so we moved out of doors, 
and had preaching under the trees. 

Brother Stewart went from here 
to Pilgrims Rest, a Baptist Church, 
to hold a meeting, beginnini:; the next 
Friday night. Brother Stewart says he 
is getting old,and his time is precious 
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and he wants to devote the remainder 
of his days in preach ing the Gospel 
to warn sinners, of the evil of their 
way, and encourage and strengthen 
the Christian. He is doing a noble 
work in this part of the Lord's vine
yard. The brethren in this part of the 
country have pledged themselves to 
support him, and let him go and 
preach all of his time. He will be 
back to hold a meetir:g at Damascus 
Church 1st Lord's day in October 
next, Yours as ever, 

H. L. ROGERS. 

Guntown, Miss. Aug. 21st 1874. 

Brethren L. & S: The Church at 
)fount Vernon in connection with 
our beloved young Brother T. M. 
Foster, Pastor, assisted by Brethren 
W. '!'. L0we, Dr. Doster and N. W. 
Pridgeon, commenced a meeting last 
Lord's day closing last night with 
18 additions; 15 buried with their 
Lord in baptism, 2 from the Metho
dists, 2 from the Baptists, and 
a deep impression made on the 
congregation generally, while the 
church bas been made to rejoice in 
the Lord greatly. Goud order pre 
vailed all the ti rue. 

During the whole time there was 
not the least confusion. 

The prospect for the cause at Mt. 
Vernon is bright, and brightening 
every da·y. Thanks to our kind 
heavenly Father for all his goodness 
to us. 

A. J. MCGAUGHEY . 

Monroe, Walton Co . Ga., Sept 5th . 
1874. 

Brother James H. Morton reports 
four accessic,ns recently at South 
Harpeth Tenn . 

Obituaries. 

Fell asleep in J esus August 14th 1874 near 
Pinsins Station, Madison Co. Tenn .; at the 
residence of (my father) G. L , Morton, m.y 
dear mother, Emily J. Morton. She obeyed 
the Savior under tile preaching of the lament
ed Joshua K. Spe.ir. I know ' She loved the 
pure word of God. Often while Teading i:t-s 
sacred pages and lecturing her children, it WJllS 

not uncommon to see tears find their wa.y 
down her cheeks. Sbe lived to see two sons 
preachers of the gospel, I feel that whatever 
good I have done in preaching "Christ and 
him crucified" to the people, I owe much to 
the Christian influence of mY m<!ther. 

Rest dear mother in the silent tomb till the 
Lord shall descend with the voice of the arch 
angel and the trump of God to awake thy 
sleeping dust. 'l'hen ehall you and all the 
faithful be crowneoi with glory honor, immor
tality, eternal life. As children, we miss onr 
dear mother, all seems dreary and deaolate 
here. Let us lool< up out of tears and trnsa 
the same Savior who attended her through the 
d11rk v11lley and shadow of death. She has 
made a safe entr11nce in.to the paradise of Ehii 
Oh I how it fills my ~oul with joy when I th1nk 
of her home by tbe side of the river of light. 

Dear Brothers and sisters our dear mother 
has gone, we will never meet her again in 
this world , may tbe Lord help us to live the 
life of the righteous that we may meet her in 
the home of the blessed . 

JaMES H, l\>IoaToN. 
BERLIN, TENN. SEPT. 1st 1874. 

Brethren L. &; S : It is my pa1nful duty to 
announce the death of M11rietta Bennett, 
daugbter of J. D. aud S. M. Bennett. Her 
death was cauoed by the explosion of an oil 
can, Age four years four months and two 
days. 

She was indeed a lovely cili ld, winning iJt 
voice and manners. Our hearts arA filled w1tll! 
grief at the thought of giving up oneso1ov.elr 
The angels missed her from thei r band anil 
came to cull the preci ons flower a nd transplant 
it to a heav ,nJy clime , better suited to the 
purity of childhood. 

She has left many friends and relatives to 
mourn for her, but every true lover of God's 
word may read and be comforted : "Suffer 
!itttle children to come unto me, for of such is 
the kingdom of heaven. 

May it teach the li ving to be more prayer
ful that they may at all times be ready bl 
obey the masters call. 

That li ttle steo so light and free, ill no longer 
heard·. that voice, so dear to parents. n waken~ 
a sweeter stmin, kno,vn only to those whe 
i nhabit that blissfd clime . 
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''Over the river, tho boatman pale 
Carried another , the household pet; 

Her fair hair waved in the gentle gale, 
Darling Mary I I see her yet. 

She crossed on her bosom her dimpled hands 
And fea.rlessly en tered the phantom bark, 

' iVe felt it glide from the silvery sands, 
And f111 our sunshine grew strangely dark. 

r We know she is safe on the further side 
Where all the rnnsomod and angels be: 

Over the river, the mystic river: 
· My childhood' s idol is waiting for me. 

J . M. ALSUP. 

'Died very ~udden ly near Wayne Furnace, 
Tenn., Aug. 19th 1874, Sister Susannah Duggar 
aged abo ut fifty-one; wife of.Joaciru Duggar. 
She has left an affectionate family, a husbf1nd 
and six children. besides many fri ends to 
moarn her loss . Sister Duggar had been in 
delicate health for several months, but was 
improving and going about attending to her 
domestic affairs, and ate her dinner f1pparent
Iy as well as usual, and in a few minutes fell 
from her chair dead. Truly it may be said, 
In the midst of li fe we are in deat~ . 

Sister Duggar was a zealous Christi:in, and 
her two oldest daughters ~re followers of the 
meek and luwly La.rub of God. 

"Sweet is the scene when Christians die, 
When holy souls retire to rest; 

How mildly beams the closing eye, 
-'How gently heaves the oxpiring breast. 

M. D G. 
IV AYNE FURNACE, SKPT 8, 1874. 

Died, at her homo in Maury County Tenn., 
March 10th 1874 in the 72ncl year of' her age , 
sister Betsy Kennedy, consort of G. Ai Kenne
dyister Kennedy had fought as a soldier of 
the cross for more than fi 1ty yea.rs, when her 
oapta.in called her to her rew:trq. 

".She is defl.cl but she yet speaketh." She 
' lives in the memory of all who knew her, 
many of whom testify th~t she has given to 

· them the helping hiind in time of need. She 
' died in the "one hope," perfectly resigned 
'Ito the will o: our Crentor. The manner in 
which she passed away is sufficient to elici t 
the exclamation, "Let my last end be like 
hers.'' 

J. i\'I. M . 
Isolr's flTORE MAURY Co. 'fENN. 

Elizabeth Crawford was born in South Caro
lina Dec. 3, 1798, movecl to Li1Lestone Co. Ala. 
1806, joined the church of Christ in 1829, a.nd 
was immersed by Bro. Levi Nichols. She died 
as she ha1 lived in the one faith of our bless
ed Redeemer, the 18th of July 187!aged 75 ye~s 
.and 7 months. . 

. J .' 'M. CURTIS· 

Sister theu wast mild and lovely, · 
Gentle as theSnmmor' s bre~ze. 

Pleasant as the air of evening 
When it floats among the trees. 

l!• .;i 

Yet again we. hope to meet lhee, 
When the day of life is fled 

Then in heaven with joy to greet thee 
Where no farewell tear is shed. 

s. F. SMITH. 
DECATUR Ar.A,, SF.PT. 4, 1874. 

For the comfort of the disconsolate parents, 
you wrll please record in the Advoeate the 
deiith of Albert Sidney, son of Bro . .J . G. and 
sister A. M. Mohandro, He died of Brain 
Fever on the 8th day of August. 1874, after an 
illnes~ of three days. Aged 5 years. 

Weep not dear Parents for the lovely one, 
So quickly from thee taken, 

He was a flower too good for earth 
Transplanted into heaven. 

For a comfort unto you it should be, 
To know that the Sf1vior has spoken, 

"Suffor little children to come unto me, 
For of such is the kingdom of heaven." 

D. G, NELMS. 
Poc; HoNTAs T}'NN. SEPT. 4, 1864. 

Excuse lVIe Parson. 

How common it is, for wiched me11 
to swear, in the presence of min isters 
of the Gospel, and ti:J.en turn to the 
prPacher, and with a complacent smile 
say, "excuse me i-arson, I wa~ not 
awarr of your presence." Now, it 
has al ways occurred to me, that a 
man should think us think as much 
of himself, as of the "parson." If 
ashamed to swear in the Fesence of 
the preacher, he should be ashamed 
to swe:tr in his own presence ... Above 
all, it ashamed to swear in the pres 

ence of the preacher-a mere man

how shall he appear, in the presence 

of the Great Judge of all the earth? 

Let sh•1me, and confession take hold 

upon all who take the name of the 

Lord in vain. 

J . T. P. 
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Co-Education. 

,A short article under this head, 
appeared in the Advocate a few 
weeks since, that is liable to make 
a wrong impress ion as to its author
ship, Sume .draw the conclusion that 
one or both of the editors wrote nr en
dorse0 it. I presume the article 
was written by Bro. Giltn er. It is an 
exp re3sion of his Yiew~, not ours. I 
wish the proper understanding of this 
subject beca uHe T dis~e n t wholly :md 
widely from the sentiments of the 
article . I do not bel ie 1•e in educa t
ing boys and girls together in the 
same room or bui lding, when they 
are large eno ugh for the development 
of the animal or sex uul impulsEs. es 
pecially when away fr om the restrain 
ing influences ot home. I be lie ve it 
has an evil iufiuen<:e on both sexes. 
It does not rP.t1ne the boys. It do< s 
not inspire the gir ls to more thor
oughness in stud y. It cu:tivate1 and 
eKc ites the pas&i ou~, wit hout the pru
dence to restrain, and invites to too 
much familiarity at an age when fa. 
miliarity is not saf'e. When a gi rl 
or girls and women become co mmo n 
to boys and men t.heir refioi ug iufiu 
ence is dest roy \·d . 1'he co ustaut a·s
sociation at this age, makes the g irls 
coarse and bold , des troys their mod
esty and shyness, and makes the boys 
rude and fami liar. 

room had tended stron gly to produce 
loo?eness in manner;: an d lewdness in 
mora ls. 

It seems to me lhat any thoughtful 
perso n must see this, of necefsity, 
would le the case. I ha ve have heard of 
cuses of lewdness in some schools 
where t his system is practiced among 
our brethren in this seetion of' coun
try. Girl. have gone to the~e schools 
pure, we rnppose, to be tutored in 
Christia n purity aud refinement., and 
have return ed prostitu tes. W here 
the ev il is net so gross as this, the 
tendency mutit be to that common·
ne ~ and fa mi '. i:trity between the· 
sexes that produces courseness an d 
!eads in t.he.directi"n of looseness and 
freedom of mann ers. 

Ou the othll' hund, uo school tb,1t 
has adop~ed Co ed ucation as it is
call ed , ha" ever ma iot;Lined so hi;;h a 
charn·;ter for th oro u~ h scholarsh ip 
for eith er sex as t.hose d ifferently 
couducted. I thi nk they never will , 
becau;•e I beliPve it imposs ib l<l. i\Ien 
who advertise tlte plan as a ou(;cess 
merely frPm the t.x per ie nce of a year· 
or two, show their inco mpetency to 
judge of the fitne ss or uufitness of 
any system. 

Yl uch of the fruit of such a sy!>tem 
must be of slow grow1 h, but it must 
evil. Much of the flor id, puffy style 
of adve rti sin g schoo ls, i$ an adver
t; semeot., it seems to me, oft.he man
agers and teachers ns quacks and: 
char la taos . Wisdom and true worth. 

After an ex perience of many yea rs 
in the city of Brook lyn , although the 
radical idea of t he people tend in th e are always modest <•n d 

d. · f ' tious. 

un prefen.-

1rect1on o women s r ights, the 
Echoo l com missio oer3 have after Gi rl s and boys have agreat amount 
mature deliberation and thorough of flesh and blood and arc not nrted 

for prudence and se lf-restraint. This 
inve~tigation decided aud published system in my estimation is the first 
their conviction that for grown youths departure in the road that ends in. 
of both sexes to study iu the same free -love. These are my sc:-u timents--

•\ 
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and I wish tu be uuderstood aright 
en this question. Radical re 
formers will pronounce this old 
fogyism. Be it so, I do not wish to 
hinder anybody 's school. i am slow 
to take a single step in the direction 

leads to so much of evil. Others 
whose judgment I respect, differ. But 
I give my own conviction3. 

D. L. 

QUERY. 

Brethren L. &; /:) : I wif'h you 

much more zealons and active in their 

preaching, thinking, thereby to excite 
the greater prejud:ce against him and 
to increase his sufferings. In this 
preaching of the Goepel, whether 
envy of him caused it, or not, he re 
joiced. The same thing frequently 
occurs among religious teache'rs at 
this day, They preach Christ out of 
eovy of one another. 

D. L. 
----·......-----

VARIETY IN TEXTS. 

would give me the l'neaning of the There ar e several thousand verses 
first ch apter of Phil"piaus, from in the Bible, and yet how few of 
the .15th dovi n to the 18th verses, these do we ever have presented to 
and yo u will oblige me and some us as a text for a discourse? We can
others. I expect to remain a sub- not say how the old book appears 
scriber for your paper aod do all in from the pulpit, but from the way it 
my power to get others to rnbscribe is used, we can imagine that from 
for the next year. that stand point it looks like a great 

Yours truly in Chris t, desert, with now and th en au oasis-
F . 0. TAYLOR.. a .symbol of truth-sufficient for the 

Ne'µl Frarilclin 'J enn ., Aug. 9,1874. for the topic of a st.rmon, but as a 
-- !general thing a barren waste, useful 

The verses are, "The one preach pe1 haps in its day, but of little coose
Christ of contention, not sincerely, lquence now. In thirty years the pew 
thinking to add affiicti00 to my bonds. ha~ heard more than " thousand ser 
But the other of love, knowing that 1 mons. But how few the different 
I am set for the defense of the gos- i texts. Nearly all could be counted 
)>el. * * Whether in pretence or in ; on the fin ger ends. And those few 
trutli, Uhrist preached, and I do! hav,e been hammered over and over 
therein rejo;ce, yea, and wil'l rejoice." l again until their very announcement 
Paul 's positive anC. decided course, cames a drowsiness to come over the 
11.is earnest und often unp_olished pew like the effect of some sleepy 
mauner, the freedom with which he drug. It makes but little difference 
spoke of the wrongs of fa lse teachers who fills the pulpit; whether it be the 
made him many enemies, even among regular pastor, or some great D. D., 
the professed teachers of the church. or Bishop, or a stripling with an ex
These were so bitter that they re · horter's license, it is the same thing. 
joiced at his imprisonment and glad H e takes one of those texts that we 
ly added to his sufferings. Some it have beard from the cradle with 
seems preached Christ out of thi~ which to edify his bearers. Now 
envy toward him. That is they become then, the only rational influence that 
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-can b11 drawn from this practice is, 
that there are but few clauses in the 

B ible fit for the basis of a discourse, 
and that the Holy Scriptures are like 
the dry barren pl ains and hill of Syria, 

with only here and there a green 

spring or a fountain of living water. 

If this is not so, why are so few pas
. sages used in the pulpit? 

The unsophisticated pew has some
how got the idea that these ancient 
B ible books, instead of being like a 

-desert, were like a laud fillea w.itb 
.. ever living green,garnished with vines 
and• pomegranates, and with no lack 
of fountains whose ever living ·waters 

fl.ow on in music forever; that it is a 
land of milk and and honey. Or more 
plair.ly; that it is ·-.i book filled with 

ideas so grand and rich that almost 
every clause from the beginning to 

the end contains volumes of meaning 
,from which we might draw all our 

life long and yet learn so mething 
nP.w. That God' b written word in the 

Bible is like his unwritten "dcclara 

at the thougllt, and cries out, Stay, 

stay, it is enough! 
So the pe 'V bas sometimes thought 

of God's written word in the Bible, 

and the pew is right. Were there 

less preaching from st,ock texts, the 
pulpit would not be so often dull. 

- Method·ist . 

Sept6mber. 

A whispering silence broods o'er a ll around, 
As in cathedral when the praise and prayer 
Are lingering pulse.son the waves of sound, 
And naught disturbs but muffied he,,.rt-throbs 

there, 
Yet all is bright-the ~un scarce past the noon 
And stealing out from dusky, darkling wood, 
Comee forth a matron shod with mossy shoon. 
From off her brows sh e lays the binding 

snood-
Whon lo I her chestnut locks float on the br~eze 
Like silken algre on eerulean seas. 
The flowers have hung their heads; but all 

gay things 
That buzzing flit, on busy, gauzy wings, 
To chant her '>eauties, gratefully remember, 
And hail our princess, timid, grave September. 

S.HLIE A BROCK, in Galax y, -------
MAXIMS FOR A YOUNG MAN. 

t ions" in the azure vault above, Never be idle. If your hands can 
where we behold brig ht stars more not he usefully employea, attend to 

or less in every par t of the sky, with the cultivat ion of your mind. 
spaces between, it. i~ true, th at appear AlwayH speak the truth . 

. at first view to be vacant, but in Keep good company or non e, 
which further research discloses other Make few promises. 
stars, and still others shew themselves Live up to your engagements. 

,as we continue, unti.l the number that Keep your own secrets, if you have 

rtppeared at the first view seems in- any. 
significant, and stil: the astronomer When you speak to a person, look 

counts bis hundreds , and thousa nds , him in the face. 
and millions of new stars; and nt w Good company and good converss.-

skies unfold unfold upon skies, and tic•n are the very sinews of virtue. 

1firmameot opens beyond firmament Good character is above all things 
else. 

until countless worlds appear in firm-
N ever listen to loose or idle con

aments unnumbered and the mind versation. 
overwhelmed with countles:> millions You bad better be poisoned in your 

.of blazing worlds staggers and reels . blood than iu your principles. 
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Your character can not be essenti

ally injured, excep t by your own acts. 
If any oue speaks evil of you, let 

your life be so virtuous that none will 

believe him. 
Drink no intoxicating lir1uors. 
"1~ ver live, mi~fortune excepted, 

within your means. 
When you retire to bed, think over 

what you ha\e done during the day . 
Never speak lightly of religion. 

Make no haste to be rich, if you 

would prosper . 
t:lmall and steady gains give cou:pe

tency with tranquility of mind. 
Never play any kind of game. 
Avoid temptation through fear that 

you may not withstand it. 
Earn _YOUr money before you spend 

it. 
Never run iu debt unless you see 

the way to gd out ~1gain 
Read some portion uf the· Bible 

every day -Or;i;nc1:l of L'fe. 

A CHILDS FAITH. 

worth while to be awake, when I 
heard the sweet re bake, not intended, 
but real, of the little one : "Ma, God 

t·akes care ot'us , and does God sleep?" 
Was not this the ordaining strength 
out of the mouth of babes? Happy 
for the mother if it proved strength 
to her faith! 

THE FAITHFUL BOY. 

Gerhardt was a German snephe·rd 
boy; and a noble fellow he wa$, too, 
a-lthough he was very, very poor. One 
day as he was watching his Hocks 

which were feeding in a vall ey ou the 
borders of a forest, a f.muter came out 
of the wood, and asked: 

"How for is it to the ne::rest vil
lage?" 

"i3ix miles. sir ," replied the boy, 
" but the road is on ly a she.ep-track, 
and very e<1si ly missed . 

Tbe boater g lan ced at the crooked 
track, and then Fuid: 

"l\iy lad, I am b uagry, tired, and 
thir~ ty. I have lost my companions, 

A correspondent of the New Ycrk an<l missPd my way,. Leave your 
Evangelist relates the fol lowing iu . 8heep aud show me the road. I will 
stance of child faith: Last yea r , com- puy you wel l. " 
ing from Pittsburg En't in a sleeping " I cannot leave my Hheep, sir," re 
car, my apartment was next to th:it ,plied the boy. "They would stray 
occupied by a gentlemn.u , his wife, cdf into the fovest, and be en.ten by 
and their little daughter, perhaps th e wolves, or i.; tolen by the rob-
four years old. The lady was excess- be rs." · 
ively timid-not to p·ut too fine a ·• Well, what of that?" rep lied the 
point upon it, terribly nervous . The hunter. "They are not you.r sheep. 
Horseshoe Curve seemeJ to be ter The loss of one or more wouldn't be 
especial terror, and my sleep, and 1 
presm.ue that ot others, was disturbed 
by her talking to her huoband of the 

. peril. The engrneer might be as leep, 
or the switchtend er might be asleep, 
and then the train would certain ly be 

plunged down the abyss. But it w~s 

much to your mas ter, and I'll give 
you more money than you ever earned. 
iu ,, whole year." 

"Ji cannot go, sir," rejoined Ger
ha1,dt, very firmly; ·' my master pays. 
me for my time, and .he trusts me 
with his sheep. If I were to sell my 
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time, which does not belong. to me, 
and the sheep should get lost, it 
would be just the same as if I stole 
them." 

"Wel1~" said the hu.nter; "will you 
trust your sheep with me while you 
go to the vi llage and get me some 
food and drink and a guide? I will 

Then a greater tran a Duke will be
friend you, for tre G,reat King will 
adopt you as His children, and you 
will become princes and princesses 
royal in the Kingdo1u of G.od . 

GENERAL NEWS. 

take good care of them for you." A terrible calamity hapoened at 
The boy shook . his head. "The Falls River, Mass., the Grmite MillF ~ 

11heep do uot know your vC1ice, aDd-" in n-h:ch a large number of operatives 
here Gerhardt 8topped speaking. we1 e emplo.i ed, mostly women, caught 

"Sir,'.' said the buy, slowly, "you fire. and the flames sp1•ead;wi1b such 
tned tu make me fal se to my trust, fearful rupid .ty, that dO or 40 per
an~ want'ld me to break my trust to S'l ns were killed, by jumping from 
my master. How do I know you windows, or burned to dea1h •. 
would keep your word to me?" On Mouduy the 14th inst., the 

The hunter lau!!hed, · but he felt. ·N 0 I d 
" white citizens of L cw r cans, rn er· 

that the boy had fai rly silenced him. the leadership of' Lt Gov. Penn., rose 
He said: ·•I see, my lad, that you ,:re in revolt and "ousted" Gov. Kellogg 
a good, faithful boy. I will uut for :aid his <Jflicials. The movement was 
get you. t how me the road, and l followed by a simihn oue in othe1· 
will try to follow it rny,elf." portioos of Louisiana . They held 

Gerhardt now offered the humble possession of t11e State Government: 
contents of his wallet to tl1e hungry for three days, at ~he end of which 
man , who, coarse as they were, ate time Kellogg was reinEtated by Uni
them gladly. Presently bis <~ttend- ted S~utes authorities. Meetings· 
ants came up; and then Gerhardt, to expressive of ~yrnpathy for the white 
his surprioe, fou[Jd that the hunter people of Louisiamt have been held 
was the Grand Duke, who owued all i01 Louisville and other places. 
the country ruuud . The Duke was The cotton crop for the year endin§ 
so pleased wi h the boy 's huuesty, the lRt. of Sept . ., was 4.170,000 b,de~, 
that ht! sent lor biru shortly after, wh ich has beeu exceeded only three 
anrl had him educated, In after times in the history of cotton culture 
years Gerhardt became a very .rich j in this country. 

and po" erf ul man, a_nd ~e remarned ! At the Democratic Municipal Oon-
honest and true to Im dy11,g day. ~ · h. h t ·· thi'o city on . , veat10n, w 1c me ID ., • 

Honesty, truth, and fiaeltty are ~ the 15th in~t. Morton B. Howell , a 
preciou, jewels !u the character of a ~ well· known e:~izen and active member 
child. When they ~p '.·1 ;·,g from piety i of the Baptist Church, was nominated 
they are pure diamonds, and f' .,..,, 

- . or mayor. 
make their possessor very .beautiful, . . F b H' 

h bl d Gmzot the eminent j renc is-. very happy yery onora e, an ' _ h' 
f '1 l\i~y you youpo- l torian and Statei-man, died at is 

very use u . ' . " ~ d 87 M· 
reader wear them as Gerhardt did ! home, Sept. L.ith, age . I an.y 

' 
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o,f his works have been translated organization of the Church. The 
into the English language, among meetings was cond11cted by L. R. and 
-them one cal·led "History of Ci.vi liza- 0. W. Sewell. 
tion" which is used as a te~t-book W. F. 'fodd repOi'ts 27 accessions 
~ El many of our Collegeil. at a meeting conducted by him'Self at 

For several weeks past, the ''army Belleview church, Dickson Co. ; 

worm" bas been making fearful rava- Tenn. 
ges on the growing crops throughout Dr. W. J. Barbee has accepted the 
Middle Tennessee, The past ures are professorship of Nattmd Sciences arrd 
:all ruined, and the millet, ·much ,0 ( Ancient and Modern Language in 
which been sown siuce the rain, ,has Christina College , lJ 0lumbia, Ky. 
been entirely destroyed. "l'hat veteran of the cross G. W. 

Abell, gave us a call aH be passed 

New Advertisements. through the city last week on bis way 
: to ILa-G.uardo Wilson, Uo. Tenn., at 

ur II h -t-t' th d : which place he intended holding a 
n e ca 1 e at en iou e rca ers . 

of tl-e An 1 OCAT1' to th e uew ad ver- meeting-T. W. James under date of 
tisemeut,s which appear iu t,his num- Sept. 2 reports a successful meeting 

at Rich Woods Dyer Co, Tenn. ber. 
To those nt',our farmer or merchant There were five additions. E.G. Stal

friends who desire to purchase groc
.eries gra ss seeds or furuiture we can 
do no better than refer them to S, 
Coo ley, whose card appear~ in this 
is8ue of our paper. Hi~ honestf and 

uprightness of character are almost 
,proverbial among the mercban·ts .of 
Nashville, 

Should any of our friends need 
legal assistance, they can obtain the 

same by app lying to J. S, Frazer, 
whose card appe~r-s among our ad
vertisements. We can cordially rec
ommend him as a young man of prob 
ity and iudu8try who will g ive care
ful attention to all busi·ness iu tru~ted 
to him. 

Short Notes. 

lings their regular pastor did the 
preac hin g . 

J. M, Barnes of Strata, Ala., has 
been holding a meeting ouring the 
past week with the brethren at Hills 
boro, 'fenn. At last accounts there 

bad been 46 adr!itious with interest 
still im,i reasing. 
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VOL. XVI. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, Editors. N'o. 39. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, OCT. 1, 1874. 

The Sin Against the Holy Ghost-

I have often read discussions upon 
the ques!ion, "What is the sin against 
the Holy Ghost," mentioned Matth . 
xi i. 31, 32, and in the ADVOCATE of 
Sept 3rd. a Brother J ohn H McDon
ald answers the que8tion, not satisfac
•torliy fiowever tu my mind. He takes 
the position that tha r sin could not 
be committed until after the glorifi
cation of Christ, for says he , quoting 
from Joh n's, gospel, '-The Holy 
Ghost was not yet given; because 
Jesus was not yet glorified.·' 

Now I think it is very p lainly taught 
in the Scriptures that the Holy 
GLost was present in the world, be
fore the glorification of the Savior, 
and that it was presr.nt at the time 
that Jesus spoke those words to the 
Scribes and Pharisees, und that they 
had committed the sin at the time 
that he gave them that scathing re. 
bnke. 

We read that the Holy Ghost de
scended in a bodily shape upon the 
Messiah, (Luke xii. 22.) it came upon 
Zacharia~ 'lnd he prophesied, (Luke 
1: 67.); John the Baptist was filled 
with it from his mother's womb, 

(Luke I : 15); by inspiration were 
giv1rn the Scriptures, (II Pet. 1: 21) ~ 
by its powerfui operations all miracles 
were performed, both by the prophets 
befo re and by the apostles and evan -
gelists '1fter the glorification ot the 
Savior; it moved upon the face of the 
waters at the bei:rinning of time. 
David says, " Thou sendest forth thy 
Spirit, they are created : and thou 
renewest the face of the earth." (The 
CIV. Psalm, 30th verse.) The Spirit 
then is the Creator and renewer, but 
under the direction of the Almighty 
hand of Jehovah it controls and 
governs all the movements of nature. 
All the wheels of nature move 
harmoniously under tlte control of 
that almighty omnipresent Spirit that 
fills immensity with its presence. 
Hence we see that the Hnly Ghost 
has ever been present, and in John 
vii. chap. and 39th ver~e, allusion is 
had to tbP. outpouring of the Spirit 
upon all flesh in its miraculous power, 
as qpoken of by J oel the prophet, and 
by Peter in the 11th chapter of Acts . 
So we see that by the Holy Ghost as 
the fic:ger of God, the Savior worked 
the mighty miracles that should have 
convinced the Jewish people that be 
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was the God of nature. Now it is 
evident that those who attribute the 
mighty works performed by this 
power, to the operations of the evil 
one, committed the sin against the 
Holy Ghost; that pure essence of the 
divine god bead, whose office is to 
cleanse, purify and sanJtify every 
member of the human family that 
ever will be saved; and that offence 
will not be forgiven them, neither in 
this world, nor in the world to come. 

Where the Scriptures are so plainly 
interpreted by the inspired writers 
themse)v<is, it is certainly strange 
that men will differ so much in their 
opinion upon them. It must be be
clillse we study more the teachings of 
men than of God, and are led into 
enor by following the traditions of 
our fathers, as did the Jews that re
jected the Savior. They were led to 
do it by misunderdtanding the words 
of the Scnptures, being leJ by the 
traditions of their fathers as inter
preted by their elders. They had 
Moses and the prophets and the 
Savior and bis mission was plainly 
described to them ; besides Isaiah 

-plainly tells them how to distingui:ib 
imposters. "To the law and to the 
testi many," says he, "and if they 
speak not according to this word, 
it is because there is no light." But 
instead of going to the law and to the 
testi rnony, they went to their tradi
tions, which led them as far astray, as 
the 8ects men are now following, are 
leading them into the paths of uncer
tainty, error, division and strife . The 
true word of God will be taught in 
its purity and power, ouly when i•ts 
teacbE:rs study the Scripture more 
than the opinions of men, the tradi
tions of their fat.hers, less than the 

plain word of God. May God speed" 
the cu ming of that glorious day, 
when all shall speak as with one 
mouth the blessed truths we find so 
plainly expressed in all the Scrip
tures, is the s~ncere prayer of one 
who seeks to find and discriminate 
the truth. 

JAMES w, BRYAN. 

Ellchwrt, Tex. Sept. 10th 1874. 

We appreciate, we trust, fully the 
lecture given us by our brother on 
the importance of studying the Scrip
tures and following them instead of 
the traditions of the Fathers and the 
testimony of men. We plead in this 
instance at least, not guilty of fol
lowing the teachings of the fathers 
or the traditions of the Elders, nor 
the theology of the Scribes and theo
logiami. 

The first time we ever saw the 
position in print we p11t it there our
ourselves. The first time we ever 
beard it, we spoke it. Our brother 
himself follows the popular tradition 
or teaching on this dubject. All the 
Scriptures he quotes are familiar to 
us. We have studied them often in 
reference to to this question. We 
try to have as implicit confidence in, 
and as bigb regard for this Scripture
as any one. Yet we do not believe 
the Scriptures teach what our brother 
claims they teach on this subject. 

Christ did not say the Scribes and. 
Phari~ees had committed the sin 
against the Holy Ghost; we do not 
t.bink be intended it. He gave them 
this warning of the danger of reviling_ 
the Holy Ghost-because they re
viled him. We believe his language· 
is a clllar intimation that they might 
receive pardon for what they had1 
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·done, but if such a course were pur
s~ed toward the Ho ly Spirit when he 
should come, no pardon would be 
possible. We repeat what we Aaid 
iast week in reply to Bro. Egbert. 
N otwithstauding all the Scriptures 
quoted, Christ repeated ly told his 
disciples h e would se nd them another 

comforter, uul i::'ls he went away that 
other comforter would not come, thu.t 
he would guide them into all truth, 
nor was this merely th e miraculc•us 
gifts. They had existed hitherto in 
this world. 'rhe prophets of olden 
time had worked miracles, the apos 

tles had done the sa me, the seventy 
were empowered to work miracleR. 
Then the promise of the Spirit, which 
cou ld only come after the glorifica 
t ion of Christ;rneant some thing more 
than the bestowal of miraculous 
power and gifts , He came to certain 
individuals anrl on speci fic occasious, 
but we do not believe he dwelled on 
earth when these promises of his 

.coming were made. There had been 
a promise of a time when God 
would dwel l wit'.-t his peo ple, 
.a nd be their God,.and they should 
be his people. 'I he church would 
constitute his peop le. The church 
was builded together in Christ. for 
an habitation, (or dwelling place) of 
God through the Spirit. Eph . 2- 21-2. 

God was not dwP.lling fully with 
any people of earth. ·ae proposed . to 
do so, and he would do this in the 
person of the Spirit. Thi8 comio:.g 

t 
-0f the Spirit as the represe ntative of 
Jel·ovah to dwell with his peeple, to 
rule, guide and dirnct them is evi 

dently the corning here spoken of. 
Ch ri st was the represe ntative of God 
while on earth, who then ruled and 

governed for and i.n Go~'5> .n~.J!le, 

When he left the earth, the Spirit 
1Jarne in a character, in a personal 

misso n and with authority, he never 
exhibitad before. He came a:s a divine 
personage to dwell with man in the 
temp le or ark prepared by Christ. 
Christ created, the Spirit organized, 
gave law. guided and through this 
guidanci:: procreated or multiplied 
the creatures created by Christ. He 
did this procreating work by bring 
ing Christ in his mission, in hi s work 

into contact with the sinner's heart. 
While 1t is beyond doubt true that 
the Spir it of' God made its advent 
into this world, moved upon the face 
of the waters, brought order and har
mony out of chaos, by organizing 
matter , and gave laws to guide tha~ 

matter aod is ever present in every 
part of the universe, which is in har; 
mony with that law, g uidin g and di 
recting forward t:i the a Jcomplish
meot of th e end for which it. is crea
ted ; it is equally true that t 'ie Spirit 

of God does not dwell with or in any 
part. of the universe that is not in 
harmony with the law of God, . 

When man rP.belled .rnd placed 
himse lf out of harmony with the law 
of God, h P drove God's Spirit from 
him and from the whole realm over 
which man rul ed. God cannot dwell 
in a defiled and polluted temple. 

When God's spirit was driven out, 

the spirit of th e evil one, took up his 
abode in this world . His Rpirit since 
u1an 's reb~ llion has been the ruling 
Spirit of and in the world. A dis
turbing element in the government 
of the world was thus introduced 
that oot only affected man but the 
physica l world , briars grew, thistles 
sprung up, thorns, spiritual as weli 
as material pierced with anguish, and 
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death followed to relieve an imate · other kin gdom s in which the spiri t 

beings from a· perpetual heritage of ot' the evil one dwells. To do this 
sorrow. he must firs t conquer OI' overcome 

That disturbing element affects the the evi l one . He did this. He let 
physical world- it producC's inequal· the evi l one exert his highest str.etch· 
ities of li fe , and condition here, of pvwer over h im. Thr.ough his 
it brings drought, mildew and blast, kingdom and servants, he slew the 
it produces want, sufferi:ig, famine, Son of God. Be buried h.im, pu·t 
death . What is ueeded to redeem him in the prison house of the king
man from this conditicn, is to re.ltore dom of hell. There in the innei~ 
harmo ny. with the will or law of Gou chambers of death's d.ar.k prison house 
that the Spirit ef God may again he alone struggled with the powers of 
dwell and rule and breathe his gentle death and h ell. He ,conquered the 
intluences among men aud over this~ Devil. The devil is the author or 
eartfu . ~ death and the founder of hell. Christ 

_ During the period previous to the l 0vercame him th ere .and. showed. his 
kingdom of Chri·;t, the rei;t.oration 01 power to overcome him Ill his krng
God's rule had been very partia l. The dom on ea rth, and his own domaiu s, 

children of Abraham rendered a very the grave . Christ founded a new 
ha lf-hearted and forgetful service. kingdom on earth, whose mission is 
Very s0o n they rej ected him as their : to break in pieces and consume aJ.l 

ruler, and chose another king in place j the kin~doms of the evil .o~e. .In 
of God. ht i::lam'l. 8 . 1- 7. Ind ivid - ~ conrnm1ug them, t.he Spmt whwh 
uals were faithful to GJd. H armon · dwells in them, is driven out. In sub
ized with his law the dwelling t f the stitu t ing tbe kingdom of God in which 
Spirit with them W<1~ to individua.ls, God'.t> Spiri t dwe lls for th ese kingdom& 
partial and imperfect. in which the Spirit of the ev il one 

The gr eat work or Christ and the dwell s, God's Spirit is substi tuted for 

church is to cast out th is evi l Sy,irit, the spi rit of the evi l one as the rulin g 

to destroy all tt.e k ingdoms built Spiri t of th is vorld 

under the inspi ration and sugges - But when Obrist came, no pecple 
tion of the ev il spirit; estab lish a or kingdom was obedient to God. 
new k ingdom of God in wh ich his Hence the Holy Spirit dwelt with 
Spiritcoulddwell,and bring the whole none. He came to establish a king
human .fami ly into this kin gd otu , dom that would be obed ien t.; his office 
under God's law, that in it God's was ~o create. ELe created the ma
Spirit might dwell 'lnd that it again terials. T he spirit came and organ

m~y· become the great leading, aoi· l ized t.hem 10to a.kingdom, g.ave law~ 
matrng spmt of the world. When to guide them rn ,mocreatrng and 

?hr~st. ca~e ~od's Sp.irit was abid ing~ s~reading t~at kin g<l_orn a.nd _took up 
Ill no 1.nst1tut1on .:· r krngdom of earth .~ his abode with, and rn th is k10gdom. 
H e c~me to es tablish a kingdom or He is in it so long as it is in har
institution in which t hP. Spirit could mony with h is laws. 
ana would dwell, and in and through ThP Spirit then entered on hi& 
that kingdom wou ld destroy all the mission with reference to the new 
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kingdom as the representative ofG"d'l Let J. T. Neal and his brethren, 
only wh.in he came after tho glorifi- cease their legiRlation-undertake to 
cation of Christ to nrganize, guide, execute the laws •)f the king , and 
and give law to the new kingdom. away goes every di stinctive feature 
The Spirit could not be sinned against of the M. E. Church . 
until he was the representative ot 1 Bring the Bibl e to the front and 

God and law-giver to the people of ! keep it there, put your disciplin e in · 
God. The authoritative agent of Je -

1 
the back gronn•!, and keep it there a 

hovab, we have not quoted much little while, and away i!"Oes your 
Scripture in wntrng this, yet we "mourners bench ," your ' 'sprink
think there is Scripture that ling'' your " iufaq,t church member-
teaches these truths. We believe ship," your hi gh-sounding titles, of 
the language wns a warning "D. D. " Rev." &c. &c. Even y.iur 
against committin~ the sin when the very name, "Methodist" must go . 
Spirit would come, not a dennncia- The adoption of such a rule would 
tion for a sin already committed. rlemolish most r f the churches now 

D. L. in existence. But we do uot expect 
J. T. N . or any of Lis brethren to 

, Church Legislation. I follow his suggestion . Party feeling 
j is too stron g. They will be Metho

J. T. Neal, in the Galveston Clm:s - dists, and foll ow the '.\1etbodist· trail, 
tian Advocate, Sept. 2nd. 1872, says : ri g.ht or wrong. Besides this, it is 

"If every subj ect ir, to be legisla · not now popular to take the Bible 
ted on, when will the end come. Let on ly, as a rule of faith and practice. 
the Bible be brought to the front, The ground is too high for the 
and kept ~heie. L et us not put upon "mighty"-the "ooble." Some\hiog 
the necK: of the disciples, a yoke ~ must be added by legislation. Man 
which Christ did not put there." l muqt change the law of God-make 

Sensible talk, but who of bis breth ~ new laws of hi s own aa d bind upon 
ren will bear it , and heed it? He j the nec k of Christ's disciple~, a yoke 
dare notfollow his own advice. Wh en I which be 1id not put there-a bur
he says ''if every subject is to be deo which Christ rem oved . The 
legis lated oo, when s hall the erid commands of God are not grievous
come" he exprescies a sen timent, but the commands of men are griev

wbieh uow prer,ails i n the harts of ous, too heavy to be horoe. 
thousands of the di sciples of Christ. Let the professed followers of 

Legislation ha,; well nigh ruined Christ cease to legislate-let them 
the Church. ~1en have presumed by strive to execute only His laws, in 
legislation io ecclesia~tical matters, the qpirit of love and of Christ. Let 

to changa laws which Christ gave it be their meat and drink, to do the 
them no authority to change. Christ will of the Father, as it was Christ's, 
vested bis church with exec utive but and the Bible must go to the front., 
not witl;i. legislative powr r . The busi- aud stay there. Then shall men be 
ness of the \.. hurch is simply to exe - ab le to point Rinners to the L amb of 
cute the laws her king bas given. God, as the Savior. Penitents shall 

/ 
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;;o longer b.e l.eft mourning, and l wicked generati~~ was referred to? 
groping in midmght darkness-seek- ~ Also Romans u : 14-15. What 
iug admittance into Christ's lcingdom. things in the law did they by nature? 
The Bibte-t11e lig)it, that lights our (the Gentiles.) These are Scripture 
pathway-will direct them inte> the difficulties for us in our Sunday-
kingdom the same hour in which they School. Our opinion is somewhat 
believe. The Bible will tell them split. Please let me bear frum you 
what to believe. It will tell them at some length if you think these 
what to do, an·d bow to do it, to be Scriptures require it. 
saved. So that they can do all re- 0ur co~gregation bere-Enon
quired, and pass a't once from sin- numbers 71; others will unite soon. 
from condemnation, to j ·1stiffcation. A !though prejudice runs very high 
Then the Bible will guide them safely here, the truth scales its wall~ and 
through every trial-through all the makes ~he ism tremble. Bro. A 
difficulties of life. The Bible will Kyle preaches for us once a month. 
direct, and thoroughly f'urmsh unto 
al!'good work. Yeo, bear it to the 
front. Let the people read it-it is 
perfect, conver.ting the soul. Let the 
people feal it-it is sharper than any 
two-edged sword. Let the people 
see it,-it is a light unto our feet, ad 
a lamp unto our way. Let the people 
underdtand it, i~ is God's power to 
salvation. It tells of the love of God. 
The death of Jesus. The gift ot the 
Holy Spirit. Tells how to come back 
to the power, and peace of Go<l. 

·'Let the .Bible be brought to the 
front and kept there." Amen. 

When this is done, God will be 
glorified , the cause of Christ, advanc 
ed, and millions of sinners saved. 

JoHN T. PoE. 

QUERIES. 

Brethre11 L. & S : Please give 
ynur views, at your earliest conveni
ence through the Gospel Advocate 
on the language found in Matthew 
xii: 43, 44 and 45. Is it the un
clean spirit or the man that walks 
through dry places? IR the man the 
swept and garnished lou~e? What 

He is a workman that needs not to 
be asb1med. Hoping to hear from 
you soon I am 

Yours in Christian bonJ:f, 
G. M. HOLLINGSWORTH. 

Grapeland, Houston O·., 
Sept. 4, 1874. 

lex., 

The 43rd verse reads thus: "When 
the unclean spirit is gone out uf a 
man, he walketh through dry places, 
seeking rest, and findetb none." We 
think there can be uo doubt but tha~ 
it is theiunclean i!pirit that walketb 
through dry places, seeking rest. 
As an eYideoce of LhiH, in the Greek, 
in the 44th verse, the participles, 
that agree with the one that -walks 
through dry places, are in the neuter 
gender. T ne word Pneuma, render
ed Spirit is neuter gender, while the 
word .for man is masculine gender, 
And if it had been the man that did 
the walkrng, the participles agreeing 
with it would have been masculine 
a!Ro. But as they are neuter, they 
are intended to dgree with the unclean 
spirit. So it was the unclean spirit 
that walked through dry places. In 
the second place, the man is the 
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swept and garni~hed house~ TLe ~ejected Jesus duriug his personal 
unclean spirit went out of the man, ministry, but they afterwards refused 
and then returned to the same place _to · receive the gospel, the glorious 
whence he went out. This makes plan ot salvation which he bad pro
tbe point clear, that the man out of vided for them. This filled their cup 
whom the uncl ean spirit went, was ef iniquity. This made the la~t st.ate 
the swept and garnished house. The of that nation worse than the first. 
wicked generation referred to was Hence the whole uat.ion as such was 
evidently the Jewish nation . He destroyed in the ye · r 70 of the Chris
was talking to the Jews, scribes and tian era, and their city and temple 
Pharisees, when he uttered the ex· have ever since lain in ruins. And 
pression. And as he was talkiog to the de~tiny of that generation at th e 

Jews, and said, " this generation" we judgment seat of Christ will certainly 
th ink there can be no doubt but that be a terrible ons. Jesu.s said, "he 
they are the ones spoken of in the that believeth not shall be damned." 
passage. And be~ ides this, in the They utterly refused to bd ieve the 
39th verse of the same chapter, he g1spel when it was proclaimed to 
calls the same people to whom he them. So they will certainly be under 
was talking in the 45th verse, "an this condemnation at last. This will 
evil and adulterous generation." And be their la3t aud final punishment, 
the Jewish nation was the point ot their eternal banishment from the 
illucitr~tion in this parable or figure. presence of the Lord and fr0m the 
He had just been comparinv them glo ry of his power. And with such 
with the men of Nineveh, and with punishments as these awaiting that 
the queen of the South, and telling uation, no wonder that Jesus should 
them the men of Nineveh shall rise say the last state of that nation would 
~n the ju d!!';ment with this generation, be worse than the first. The figure 
and shall condemn it-this genera- of the man and the unclean spirit, is 
tion; that is, th is nation, the Jews, a very forcib le one. Irr the first pt.ate 
for he was talking to them. These of the man, only one wicked spirit 
Jews had become very wicked and was in him. But in the last state, 
co;rupt, aud th eir relig ion then, was seven other spirits, more wicked than 
a mere matter of forms, and ceremo- the first were dwelling in him. And 
nies, while their hearts were far f1 om then with this strong figure before 
God. And he was intending to teach them he sa id, in 45th verse, "even so 
them that a terrible destiny was be- shall it be also uuto this wicked gen. 
fore them. They had already, at eratiou." This was a !eHrf•ll condi · 
different times sinned against God, tion to be iu. An awful doom ccr· 
and he had punished them in various tainly awaits tho~e J ewi- in the eter
ways, but when they humbled them- oal world. The same principle also 
selves, be had restored them to their may be applied to every individual 
own land again. But at this time, who aposfatizes from the trut.h of 
they were consummating thei1· iaiqui- God; from the religion of Jesus. 
ty, by refusing to receive J esu' as \V heu a man wholly abandons the 
the Son of God. The Jews not only religion of J us us Christ, and goes 
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back to the world, and gives himself tained in the law: these having not 
up to the world, he becomes a far the law, are a law unto themselves, 
worse man than before he beca me a which show the work ol the law 
Christian at all. When a man be - written in their heart, their conscience· 
comes a Christian, and does not fill also bearing witue;;s, and their 
up his heart with the love of' God, thoughts the meanwhile accusin g or 
and of bis divine institutions, and a else excusing one another." It is 
desire at all times to do his holy will, claimed by some t.hat this passage 
then the love of the world, and its teaches that God impreeses his laws 
vain and sinful p~·actices will return upon the minds even of the heathen , 

and fill t he heart. And not only who have never seen or heard ot bis 
such as fi lled the heart and life before word. H ence many are claiming 
conversion, but many others are now, that Goel wil l convert and save 
always added in suc h ca:'es. It is the heathen by his Holy Spirit with
almost a universal principle that an out the word . But the \'I' hole i·lea of 
apostate from the relig ion of the pe•Jple either finding God, or his 
Sav ior, is worse than lie was before law~, wit.bout revelation , .without the 
mak ing any pretensi us . How im- word of' God, is contrary to wha t is 
portant then that the Chri8tiau strive wught io the Bib le. Pau l says, 
daily, to grow in grace and in his "For after that, in the wisdom of 
knowledge of the truth . T hat he God, the world by wisdom knew uot 
see k to put ou the whole armor of God, it 'pleased God by the fooli,h
God, that he may be able to s tand ness of preaching to save them that 
aga imt the wiles of' the devil. A.s believe." I Cor. i: 21. Now we 
the mau out of' whom the unclean must not make .Peul in Romans con .. 
spi rit went was soon ready to receive tradict himse lf iu Corinthians. In 
it ba<!k again, with seven other more Corinthians he teaches us that man's 
wicked ones, just so any mau , who wisdom cannot find out God. 
embraces Christianity, and will not Aud as mau by his wisdom cau
fill hi s heurt and lite with the good not find out God himself, it is not 
things of' our holy religion, will soon at all likely that lie can find out the 
have room in his hear t for more of laws of God. We must remember 
the world than was ever there before. that the law was gi ve n to the Jews, 
Aud the last state of such will be and no~ to the Gentiles. So in that 
worse than the first. Better never 
to have known anything ot Christian 
ity, than to learn and embrace it, and 
then turn from it. Such is the teach
ing oft he word of the Lord. Re
garding the passage in the second r•f 
Romans, mP-n differ very · widely, as 
to its meaning. We will here give 
the 14th and 15th verses. "For 

sense, the Gentil es :is s.uch, had not 
the law . But many of the Gentiles 
always lived co ntiguous to the Jews, 
and by observiJg their manners :rnd 
customs, and worship, learned many 
of the principles and requiremen ts Jt 

rh ; law, ao d sometimes lived a more 

upright life than the Jews did , who 
had the law. 

when the Gentiles which have not \ And iu tl.is way, oftentimeR a 

the law, do by nature the thinps coo- 1knowledge of the true God was im-
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parted to the Gentiles; and not only 
that, but the law was often written 

upon their hearts by what they saw 

and heard among the Jews. Aud 
when the Gentiles caught the princi
ples of serving God from the Jews, 
and did by nature, that is by prac
tice, by their course of life th e things 
conta ined in the law, they had the 
arlvant:ige of the Jews who had the 
law. but would not obey it .. For said 
Paul, "not the hearers of the law are 
just befon God, but th e doers of the 
law sh all be justified." So when t:.e 
Genti!l,s wh0 did not have the Im 
given to them did the thin gs coDtaiD
ed in the law, they were justified 
before God, whil e the J ews to whorn 
the law was g iven, but did not do 

the things required m t lie law, w<in: 
to be condemn ed. 

E.G .. S-. 

as the same of the gospel to the cir
cumcised" &c. 

Yours in Christian Love, 
J AS. S. A. ABBOT1'. 

P. S. If the r.e are any of the 
preaching brethren who h:tve time to 
spare ant'. wis}. to preach and visit 
this section, if they will let me know 
it, I will spare no pains in trying to 
mak e their stay pleasant and profita
ble, and will assis t them to the utmost 

extent in gett in g here and getting 
howe again. w~ in this sec tion have 
not heard a gospel serm on in two 
years. As is manna to the hun g ry 
sou l, so ( would be) the face .,fa d is 
ciple to us. 

J. S .. \..A. 
Au.rorci Ala , or R eel Apple Alu. 

The la ng uaµe as it .. tands in our 
commoD vertiioo , is about as pl ain as 
we kDow how to make it. The word 

B?"eihren L. & S. : Gtve th rough that i~ rendered "revelation," in the 
the ADVOCATE a co rrect re 1J derin g of second verse, li terally means revela~ 

Galatians 2 : 2- 9, inclusive . I and tion, and we know of no better word 
others have lon g wished fo1· li ght on by which to render it into Engli sh. 
these verses. We comm only read The literal meaning of the third and 
a nd unders•,alld them as fo ll ows.: fou rth verses, put iuto our English 
Words subs tituted where we differ idiom, would be about the following: 
from the comm on rendering" \ ("But Titus, who was with me, al -

2nd , " And I went up by permis- th uugha Gree k, was not compelled 
sion and command of God" &c. &c. to be circumci:;ed; no t enn by fal se 
But. * * Titus &c. &c. 5th. "To brethren brought in un awares, who 
wiiulll we rendered no rnbm ission, came in privily to spy out our liberty 
but r>'ithstoud to the face as to Peter which we h. ve in Christ, that they 
at Antioch) nu not" &c. &c. 6th. mig lit briDg us in to bondage. ") Evi
But ot those who seemed be of' note dently th ere were so me fal se brethren 

in coYJferencc (whatsoever they were there , who attempted to induce Paul 
it mak e th &c. or is of no consequence to have Titus circum cised . But he 
to me : GJd accepteth no man 's per- refu~ed t.o do so . H ence the meau
son :) added naught to me : mt co n- ing of the fifth verse is, (But we did 
trariwise, when they saw that th£ not give place to, or submit to them 
preaching of the Gospel to the un- for an hour, that the truth of the 
circumcised was committed unto me ; gospel might remain with you-that 
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is, that I may leave 
yo.u unperverted.) 

the truth with and Gentiles ii; done away, and that 

In those days it was very difficult 
to satisfy the J ewisb Christians that 
Gentiles were to be made equ~l to 
themselves, in gospel privileges with
out suhmitting to circmncision, and 
-Observing the law of Moses . Paul 
most likely went up to Jerusalem at 
the very time referred to in order to 
have th.e qu9stion of circumcision 
settled. We have an account of this 
trip, and the result of it, in the fif
teenth chapter of Acts. The assem
bly of apostles and elders at J erusa 
!em decided tbat circumcision and th!'\ 
burden of the law of Moses should 
not be placell upon. the Gentiles at 
all. 

But Paul aad Barnabas had tn 
relate what God had don-e among the 
Genti l ~s through them. Peter gave 
bis testimony that God had choseu 
him from among the apostles. that 
through him the "Gentiles should 
hear the word of t.hE Gospel and be 
lieve." James then showed from t he 
old prophets, that the lienti l13s were 
to be called also by the gospel of 
Christ. James, Peter and John , when 
convinced that t.he Lord had madE 
Paul an apootle tu the Genti les, gave 
him and .Barnabas, the right hand of 
fellowship, and encouraged them to 
go QJl in the work of preach ing to 
the G-entiles, whi1e they would still 
go among the Jews. The sixth, 
sevent11, and eighth verses a.re as 
plain as we know how to mak<e them. 
The greater part of this letter to the 
Galatians \\as written to convince the 
Jewish Christians in that secti-00 of 
country that the law of Moses was 
done away ; and that in the gospel of 
Christ, all distinction between Jews 

now all stand upon one common level. 
But it ~eems that on one occasion, 
even Peter, who had introduced the 
Gospel among the Gentil es, had 
allowed himself to be led astray on 
the subject of the Gentiles, and so 
Paul withstood him to th e face on 
account of it, declaring he was _to be 
blamed. Paul's special mission was 
to the Gentiles; and hence we find 
him devoting much of hi~ time in 
showing the equali~y of the Gentiles 

with the Jews in the kingdom of 
Chri~t . • 

E.G. S. 

A Lad Just Beginning to Run-

Brethren L . & S: I send two dollars 
for the Anvoo ... TE, and t.his is the 5th 
subscriber I have obtained this year 
for your valuab le paper. It may ~eem 
strange to you that I will ask others 
to take , pay for, and read the A DVO · 

OATE and not: a RUb~cri 1er myself. 
This I will exp lain , af~er saying a 
few other things . And while l am 
writing this, I fee l assur<Jd that, I 
must soon try the realities of another 
mode of existence, beyond the river, 
to give au account of my steward~hip 
here below, and receive aju t rec 
ompence of reward according to my 
ways. T his being true. wh :JeI write , 
I try (as all ' hould do that write) to 
point my pen to the very center of 
truth. I am one that believes a mnn 
ot my age ought to be a full grown 
man in Christ J ~~us, and I have to 
acknowledge if a ch ild of God at all , 
_that I ::m but a lad , just beginning 
to run. There never was an effect 
wiLl1out a cause, and there is a cause 
for this, and not only a cause, but a 
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fault. And I do not place it all on ! Christ? "Know ye not that so many 
my account. I will say just here I of us as were baptized into Christ 
went to preaching regularly when were baptized into his death." Rom. 
young, was taught many things that ·6: 3. "For as many of us as have 
were true and good, such as this; been baptized into Christ have put 
that there was a way made possible on Christ." Gal. 3. 27. 
for all men to be saved through The reader has not yE>t been told 
Christ: that through suffering He what kind of preachers I was taug .it 
became the author of eternal i;1t.lva- by in my youthful days. I will tell 
tion to all them that obey him, and you what they taught me. When I 
that there was no other name under was a penitent believer, they told me 
heaven whereby we could be saved. I must come to Chri'~t, via mourner's 
Also that we must come to Christ if bench and by faith alone-by so 
we would be saved. l believed all many other ways that I never got 
thi~, and from 15 years old up I there by any of their ways. But all 
wanted to be a Christian. And as that I heard tell how they gut there, 
soon as they, (the preachers) tound I (for they were req_uired to tell when 
was concerned about my soul's salva- and how they got there) all came by 
tion1 they began to tell me how to the feeling way:_! waR told I could 
get into Christ. Now as I have not and must get religion. They said I 
written what Denomination these could get it on my road home and 
preachers belonged too, the reader many othar places, all contradicting 
has no definite idea as to how I wa11 James' definition of pure religio!l. 
told to get into Christ. Now i~ every James l. 27. 
preacher would but heed Peter's ad- They told me I was a sinner ar.d 
monition there would be no trouble belonged to the world. They would 
on this subject Peter said, "if any appeal to the Scriptures and say, ask 
man speak let him ::peak as the ora- and you shall receive. Never once 
cles of God." 1st. Pet. 4th 11. What telling me it was said in J oho 9. 31, 
do the oracles of God say in reference that God heareth not sinners. They 
to getting . into Christ? Let them would pray that I might receive the 
speak. "Come unto me all ye that spirit of truth. When I hear any 
labor and are heavy laden and I will one offer this position; (and you are 
give you rest. Take my yoke upon sure to hear it if you go among the 
you and learn of me." Matth. 11: Sects,) I always think of the Savior 
28, 19. "Therefore if aay man be saying "the world cannot receive it." 
in Christ he 'is a new creature, old John 14. 17. How any man can 
things have passed away ; behold all pray in faith , not1'.ing clo •1 btiag, for 
things are become new." 2nJ Cor. a thing that Jesus posiiively says 
5. 17. "ln whom we have redemp · cannot be, is strange to me; knowing 
tion through his blood the forgive- whatever is without faith is sin. I 
ness of sins, according to the riches was told to knock and it. should be 
of his grace." Eph. 1. 7. Col. 1. 14.· opened. I was told to do maDy things. 

In Christ then we are promised for- I was told I could do nothing, saying 
giveness of sins: how do we get into "nv man can come to me except the 
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father draw him." John 6. 44, never th er did ~bey say Paul kept bis body 
reading the next verse to let me know in subj ection, lest after preaching to 
how the Father drew me. They have others , he him self should be a casta
no more use for this 45th verse, than· way, 1st Cor . 9. 27. But to prove 
for the people th0y now ca ll Camp· I could not fall they would read 
be I lites. ' Romans 8: 05-39, never hinting t•J me 

They had it about as clear as mud that if this taught and proved their 
to me. I, with an honest heart went doctrine to be true, that it made this 
to work according to their directions very chapter contradict '.tself: The 
as ne;ir as I could . But the Savior's 12th and 13th verses say, "Therefore 
words held true with tre . I never ' brethren we are debtors, not to the 
received it. They then told me my fl esh, tie live after the flesh, for if ye 
heart was not right, and said I was live after the flesh ye shall die ." So 
not willing to give up all my sins.! tb.ey failed to make .me believe ~his 
Here I was indirectly call ed a hypo- 1 with many other tbrngs they tanght , 
crit e, just what all mourn ers are call - itnd in this condition I stood for fif. 
ed, unless they will show.t or say , I teen years"r"ading and learning a s 
feel like and therefoi'e beli eve mv fast as I could without an education 
sins are pardoned, so I nearly gav~ or some man to guide me. I soo~. s at
it up·. But 8till I went to church, isfi ed myself as to the mode ofba.pti~ m. 
and did truly wish I could be a Ch ris- Much was said, both as to mode and 
ti:rn. Then they turned on me and design of baptism. Finally I con
tried to make me believe I was a eluded to be baptized like Pau l and 
Ohristian ; using the Scriptures say- the Romans were. "Buried with him 
ir:g, " we know we have passed from by baptiom." Romans 6. 3, 4. So 
death unto life bee: use we love the I was imm ersed, and connected my· 
brethren ," 1 Johu 8. 14. 'fhen self with the Methodist Church. 
would say, don't you tee! like you Then I was taugh t that sprinkling was 
love tllP brethren '? They handle baptism, nnd that it was my duty to 
this Scripture like t :iey did John's have m.v Baby baptized . But they 
-other Scr ipture, when they were try - fa iled to make me believe it. I was 
ing to make us feel like the Father now very popular, all th~ preachers 
was drawing us. Now let J oho tell came to my house. The Baptists 
how we may know when we love the claimed me, the Methodist~ said they 
brethrP. n, and see if he places it on had me. One year after I was bap
feelings . "By this we know that we t ized, there was an appointment given 
love the children oi God, when we out for a man who clai'med himself 
love God and keep his commandments. to be a Christian to preach at our 
For this is the love of God that we church. Ev_erybody said be was a 
keep hi ~ comrn andwents." 1 John Campbelli te. But he came . My 
5. 2, 3. I was taught if I was a chil d preacher came too, and said he knew 
of God there was tlo (·hance for me to all about what he called Campbelli tc 
fall ; never te lling me that Paul said, doctrine, just as well as he knP.w hog 
"If any man thinketh he standeth, trails, and said it was a very danger
let him taLe heed lebt he fa! J," nei- ous doctrine . I believed all he said, 
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to baptize every household in the 

land. About 12 months after he said 

this, he came round to kill Oamp

bellism. He said he believed he was 

and of course had to begin with the 

new preacher with a prejudiced mind . 

But he began to preach, I li stened at 

his arguments and proofs and thought 

h'e was wrong in many things. He 

preached seven times. He said enough 

to set the people to reading. I fo r 

one thought I could set his argu · 

men:s that I did not like aside : the 

more I read the more I found in his 
favor. A few mouths after this about 

January 1872, I was taken down and 

co nfined to my house with spina l 

affectiou,aud was .10t able to do any

thing but read . I began to study the 

Bible by subjects. Read s.iveral de

bate~; read the Lipscomb and Griffin 

debate, both in the B aptist and AD 

voc_-1.TE, Found that Griffin could 

talk as well in the ADVOCATE ao 
could in the Baptist, found tha t 

I~ip comb said as ruuch again and 

more to the point in the ADVOCATE 

than he was al lo we::l in the Baptist. 
If the editors of the Baptist who 

were haviug this debate published 

wanted their readers to know the 

truth as to th~ debate , why say three 

words for one man and one for anoth 

er? I think any man that will read 

it both in the Baptist and ADVOCATE 
can find the reason, unless he has· 

got a va1l over his face, or his mind 

so befoggeJ with prt:jud1ce that he 

dc-n't know the truth when- he sees it. 

I watch preachers and sorry I am 

that I sometimes lose confidence in 

some of th em. I heard one of them 

say in his closing speec h in a debate 

with a Baptist, that he wa~ willing to 

born for this purpose, and is known 

in Texas as the Oampbellite killer. 

ffe commenced and soon got to the 

commission as given by Mark 16: 16 
and he was standing in six feet of 

the same place where he said he 

would tell Jesus to his teeth that in 

this commission he had authorized 

him to baptize every household .'in 

the l\rnd, but to my .. surpri se h e n9w 

told ui; that in this commission was 

not a drop of water. Consistency is 

a j ewel with me, and you can set me 

down .is one that lost confidence. 

After much reading, l found th e 

whole duty of man was to "fear God 
and keep his commandments." Ec 

clesiastes 11 : 13. When Christ-said 

he that believes and is bapt.ized, !<hall 

be saved and he that J:elieveth not 
shall Le damned" and whe;:; the be

liever 1tsked the questios, as ked what 

s liHll we do? Lbe Holy Spi rit said 

through PcLe1, "Repent and be hap· 

tized every one of you in t he name of 

J es us Christ fo r the r em ission of sins 

and you shall receive the gift of the 

Holy Ghost," Acts 2: 37, 38 . And 

at the close of Revelations it is said, 

Gcd is th.e beginning and the e1J ding 

the fir st and the last and blessed are 
they that do his commandments that 
they may h2.ve right to the tree of 

life and may enter in through the 

gates iato th e city." Rev. 22: 18, 14. 

d isc iplin e (at the sa me time 

holding up the lit tle book ) in the day 

of J ucl!?ment and t here he would tell 

J es us Chri st to his teeth that iu his 

commission he had authorized him 

So I believe , as I read and so I try 

to act. 
So I came in to the Oh urch of 

Ohri5t. They opposed me, but I 
used the sword of the Spirit the best 

I could. I was but a b.tbe, I could 
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not handle the sword like a full grown 
man, but thanks be to God who gave 
it will accomplish the purpose for 
which it was sent. lsaiah 55: 11. 
The sword was ~harp, and soon 
brought them to a halt. They then 
said go. He i11 gone crazy. He don't 
believe what he teaches, I -vas pub
licly told I was using Lipscomb's 
notes, when I with Bible in hand had 
given t.hem chapter and verse. Then 
one of the preachers said : Brethren, 
we all ought to pray and try to get 
the brother out of the arror 0f his 

at prayers thank God that there were 
so many different churches, and asked 
God for more. Aue. on the first Lord's 
dav 01 this month,at a Sunday.School, 
several preachers in the class, were 
speaking of Paul's blindness, when 
he was stricken down. One preacher 
answered sinful blindness, and it all 
worked well. 

- HENRY J. PARKER. 

Ministers of the Gospel Meddling in 
Politics, 

way, What next? My name was on We have never considered the du
the church book. Some disposition ties of a minister •of the gospel, and 
must be made of it. Well they wrote, a politician, as at all congenial, or to 
he is gone to the Cnmpbcllites. be those that are su'ceptible of a 

I said I had got five subscribers harmonious an.d successful workin~ 
for your paper. The reason I have ogether. If a man chooses politics 
got so few is, I have been confined to as the channel in which he launches 
my bed the most of my time for near his boat he is certainly ill suited to 
three years, never going anywhe~e instruct his fellow man as to Heaven, 
unless I was hauled. If I was on my and heavenly things. If he is called 
feet, I would get many more. I am to preach thr glad tidings of sal.vation 
willing to work for a paper that· makes to a wicked world, he must depart 
a mun love and read his Bible more, far from his line of duty, to be caught 
but no other. I want every readP.r in the whirlpool of excitement usual
of the Advocate •that thinks it is ly attending the popular elections ef 
·doing good to see how many n~w tbe present day. Then how humili
subscribers he can get from now to ating, to the truly patriotic, and refi
the first of January. And I say to ned, to see men wearing the livery of 
Bros. L. & S. go on in the good work, heaven on their backs, with authority 
but I don't want you to be like a Bap- from Go1l, to point out tlie way of 
"tist preacher said while in the stand Heaven to fallen man, mixing in the 
uot long since. He said it was his general rabble, and wallowing in tee 
business to preach t he doctrines of very cess-pools ot political rotten
the B.apt.ist church. I think a mt1.n's ness; willing to barter off the blood
business is to ' preach the docttioeF of bought boon of American freicfom 
the Bible. I do not object to send - for .Jess than a me:>s of pottage, even 
ing the gospel to the heathen land, for a little temporary office, that can 
but I do think from the sigus of the only la.it a few years at n10st. When 
times, there is yet much to be done la man so far forgets his call ing as to 
·nearer home. It has beeu but a few leave the pulpit for the stump, desert 
weeks since I heard a preacher while, the altar and join in a clamor for 
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office, and in an attempt to obtain 
the office, resort to all kinds of f'1 auds, 
strives to array race against race, and 
man against man, to plunge the 
whole country in a civil strife, and 
thus bring ruin upon the nation ; we 
say a man who thus disregards the 
laws of God and man, is unworthy 
the office he seeks, disgraces the call
ing be bas accepted, and deserves the 
scorn and contempt of the world, and 
the condemnation of a just God. 
These mischief making preachers are 
not always confined to the office seek
ing class ; we often hear of them 
making political stump speeches all 
over the country attempting to create 
unnecessary excitement among the 

.people, connecting colored people by 
a single link, to' the monl,ey, ourang
outang, &c., sometimes hear of them 
becormng so foil of politics, that they 
have to boil over in Sunday school, 
and whisper to others so that schol

ars overhear them. When preachers 
who are not seeking office, become 
so much interested in politics, as to 
turn out to speech makmg they have 
certainly either lost their iofl.ueoce 
in the community in which they livfl, 
or have become vei·y obnoxioits to their 
fwrnilies. In either case their politi
cal advice should, and generally does, 
have very litt le influence with the 

people.-F/.orence Ala., R epubilcan. 

From the New Observer. 

WOMEN AS HOUSEBUILDERcl. 

BY A PJJ;N. 

"Every wise woman ," says an old, 
wise writer, "buildeth her house." 
B ut by this we :.ire not to understand 
that women a<e ·o'llly wise as they are 

house carpenters or mechanics . Many 
a man bas a roof over his bead, and · 
rooms to sit in and sleep in, who yet 
has nol an house, in the sense of this 
old writer. A li teral habitation, or 
dwelling, is not what he refers to. 
He means family, or household". A 
wise woman buildeth up her family, 
blesses her household, doing them 
good, not evil, all her days . But "a 
foolish one," on the contrary, "pluck
etb it down with her hands." 

This matter is so important that 
God has caused many Biblical allu 
sions to be made to it, and also, in 
one instance, a whole chapter to be 
taken up with it. Looking at the 
lo-vest form of a wife's and mother's 
influence, that of pecuniary economy, 
we see bow a wise woman can, in this 
sense, "build her house;" being, 
like the merchant's ships, bringing 
her food from afar." Will there also 
be domestic tranquillity? Yes, "if 
she opeoetb her mouth with wisdom; 
and in her tongue.is the law of kind
ness." In her treatment of her hus
band, she is a queen over his happi
ness. Our English aocestor5 under
s! ood this when they used to say, 
"She either makes or marb." 

As to the traini ng of children, a · 
mother's every movflmeot, word, look 
or tone, is a vital lesson given. A 
child may be schooled in a room wi'th 
benches and a rod; but his training 
goes on at home. Excuse the father? 
No ; but the mother's permanent 
presence is 1 ike the coosbot drop
ping that wears a rock. It is a mira
cle when the wfl ll -beiug of a fam ily 
can stand ag<tiost the fo lly of the 
wite and mother. 

Those of her own sex or the other 
' ' ' who would drag her from her home 
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domain out into public life, in order, we do not wish to remain rn error if 
as they say, to elevate her to her we can help it. Io the first place, 
true sphere, are sadly astray. Her then, when we come into the Church 
true sphere is not build ing up nations our state is ch,nged from a state of 
directly, but indirectly . through the sin to a ~tate of holiness. Although 
family . Families are what all nations before our ontraocc into the chureh 
are made of. Her position, then , is we were the servants of sin, and 
already many-told more important were subject to the laws of Satan, 
than it would be at the polls. There on entering the church we be
she could vote only singly. B ut at come the oervants of righteous
honw, if she is intelligent, discreet ness, and are subject to the Jaw 
and wise, she can vote as many times of <Jod. Being then citizens of God 's 
as she has sons, in addition to her kingdom, all the actions of our lives 
husband. She presides where all shuold be governed by his laws. In 
voters come from-the house, which his law we are commanded not to Jive 
bears the impress of her handy-work, after the flesh, but after the Spirit. 
from cellar to garret; from the low- "For (so reads the law) if ye live 
est foundation stone to the highest after the flesh, ye shall die; but if 
coping or chimney top. So that it is ye through the Spirit do mortify the 
not only required of a stew'Lrd that a deeds of the body, ye ~hall live." 
man be found faithful. but also of a Again the law teaches us to "be fol
stewar:l.ess, Lhat a woman be fo und lowers of God as dear children, and to 
s o, too. walk in love as Christ also bas loved 

us, and has given hi1rself for us as 

l'ASHION. an offering and a saci,:ifice to God for 

la sweet-smelling savor," And a.gain 

While the Ch urch is growing in it (('aches us to add to our "faith 

p;race, and in the knowle<lge of the l virtue, and to our virtue knowledge, 
Lord Jesus Christ, there :ire still and to knowledge temperance, and to 
some things in which (in our humble .; temperance patience, and to patience 
judgment) the will oft he Lord is not i god! iness, and to god liaess brother! y 
as much regarded as it should be by ' kindness, and to brotherly kindness, 
members of the .Church. One th'.ng ! charity. The l~w also teaches us not 
particularly strikes us as not berng ~ to let our adornrng be that "outward 
in accordance with the Spirit Jf Chris- ' adorning of plaiting the hair, and 
tianity; and that _is the devotion of wearing of gold and putting on 
many members of the Church, espe- of apparel. " A IEo that whether we 
cially of the sisterhood to the Idol , eat or drink, or whatever we do, to do 
Fash10n . But being liable to err in ali for the glory of God. 
our judgment, we: will give some of Again we are taught that we are 
our reasons for thus thinking. and not our own, but are bought with a 
for desiring to see a reform in the price, even with the precious blood 
church in this respect. And if we of Christ. Then, as we are not our 
are wrong, we hope e;ome kind sister own, our time, the powers of our 
or brother v.ill show us our error, as minds and bodies and all the worldly 
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goods that have been give n into our 
keeping, belong to God and should 
be used in his service. But w'ien we 
use th ese things in servin g or follow
ing the Fashion, we are not using 
t.hcm in serving and following Obrist. 
vVe are not gaiuiag other talents for 
our L ord with the talen ts he !:as 
g iven us, bu t are a~ that wicked and 
slothful servant who bid his Lord's 
talent in napkin. We do not do al i 
things for he g lc ry of God, when we 
dress aocording to the dicLates of 
Fashion; for we disregard his la<v in 
doing this, and show to the world 
that we have more respect for the laws 
of their idol th a a we have for the 
laws of our king; for the law of our 
king is, " let not your adorning be 
plaiting the hair and wearing of go ld 
an d putting on of appa rel." But th e 
law of fa shion ib, let your adorning 
be ou.twa rd in wearing of pl aits and 
go ld , and putting oa of apparel. 
Your apparel must be such as will 
::. dorn you, or yo u cannot bu one of 
my foll'{w~rs. We all know that ia 
the present state of th e church, t 11is 
latter law is very binding on Chris 
tians, while the former is almost en 
t irely disregarded. 

Again, by following fas hion, we 
are hinde red in a great measure from 
obeying our king's law, wh ich teac\ies 
us to add to our faith virtue, know l
edge, temperance &c., for much of 
our precious time which shou ld 
be used in adding these graces 
ib wasted in making articles of 
dress which are entirely super
fluous, the only purpose for whic!:i 
they are worn, being, to be in the 
fash ion. Besides we could not add 

are required to make us fashionable , 
but are otherwise useless. For we 
would then be dressing intempera tely, 
for the. word intemperance means , 
"excess, more than enough," and we 
know that the ruffies and puffs, flowers 
feathers, ribbons, fa lse hair and 
jewelry, which make up the fashion

ab le woman, are mor~ than is neces 
sary either tor health comfort, or 
n ea tne~s. Therefore, those wh o wear 
such things are not temperate, in all 
things, for they wear to excess; but 
the apostle Paul teaches that they 
who strive to win in the race are 
temperate in all thin gs . And if we 
expect to obtain the crown of life, 
we should be temperate not only in 
eati ng and driaki og, but we shou ld 
be temperate in all t hings. We will 
now try to see whether the devotees 
of fas hion are fo llowers of God , as dear 
child ren 11nd are walking in lov.e as 
Christ loved us. ·1'he fac t that these 
per ons alw'.lys att ire.themselves with 
5crupulous exactness according to 
the rul es of fashion ; that they al 
ways have a very sty lish look about 
them, that they always impreso the 
beholder wi th the fact that they ate 
sornebody, themselves ; that they have 
the means to dress, and the mind to 
understand' what fashion requires of 
~hem, and the skill to arrange it all 
in a way to 1nake the very best ap
pearance, does not prove that they 
are following God. For we have no 
account that God or Chr ist ev.ir did 
this or that they ever required any 
one else to do it. Nor does this course 
of living prom that they are walking 
in love, unless it is love for themselves 
and for the vanities of the world. But 

temperance to our knowledge while it proves they are not walking in love 
we wear all those superfluities which as Christ loved us; fo r he loved us 
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well enough to give himself for us a women which labored with him in 
sacrifice to God. But where is the the gospel. And if they la
sacrifice tbat these stylish Christians bored with Paul in the gospel it 
make for any one? No doubt they would certainly be right to so labor 
are willing for their husbands. and now. The husbands and fathers of 
father~ to give money to assist in some of the worshipers of .Fast.ion, 
having the gospel preached to sinners (we say worshipers because they 
after they have provided for every devote, more of their energies and 
requirement of Fashion to be met. meant to the advancement of the 
But do they deny themselves one of cause of fashion than to the cau~e of 
those things which are not even need- Christ, or anything else,) are rich· 
ful for their comfort, but merely enough to indulge them in all these 
gratify the lust of the eye, in order vanities and still he able to give can
to help sinners to hear the gospel? siderable sums of money to the 
The J,ord has ordained tbat sinners church. But we believe they are by 
shall be saverl by hearing, believing no means in the majority who are 
and obeying the gospel ; and the able to do this ; and the example set 
way they are t0 hear it is by having by the wives and daugh ters of those 
it preached to them. But we kuow who are able, incite the wives and 
there are many places eveo in our daughters af those who are not able 
own country whel:e the gospel has to dress in th,, same way. They wish 
never been preached in its ancient to associate with the people of wealth 
purity ; and if we are not willing to and no doubt think that by 
make any .sacrifiee to have it preach- dressing as they do they can obtaiu 
ed to those people, do we love them more oftheir·favor than they other
as Christ loved us? And what right wise could, a;:.d no doubt they think 
have we to claim that we are walking right in this. Therefore a majority 
in that kind of love? The apostle of the members of the church are 
Paul in writiug to the churches said unable to give much to the church 
"for some have not the· knowledge of l e~ther to have the g?spel preached to 
God. I speak this to your shame." < srnners or to defray its own expenses; 
.Now if it was a shame to the churches and therefore the work of conversion 
in those days, when the gospel had goe8 on slowly compared to the way 
not begun to be preached but a few it might go on if all the member~ of 
years for persons not to have the the body would go to work heartily 
kno'wledge of God, is it any less a in the good cau8e, and would dress 
sharue now when we have had the as Paul and Peter directed them t(} 
gospel in the world over eighteen
hundred years? Surely not. But 
some may say, what bearing has this 
on our following the fashions? W o
men are not permitted to labor for 
the Lord, and what could we do? 
Paul, in one of his letters, entreated 
his true yoke -fe llow to help tlose 

dress; and in so doing they would lay . 
asitJ.e all that is superfluous. 

Now we have no doubt that if we 
could ascertain the cost of all that is 
worn by the disciples that is super
fluous we would find that the cost of 
what is worn by each congregation on 
on an average would be ample to 
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support a preacher's family. Theo 
the women of each congregation could 

·send another pr"t>aoher into the field . 
Think then how many more preach

·-ers might be sent into the field 
by Christians doing their duty , a-s 
many more as there are churches al

.reaay established ; but as it is, we 

women act. as if we had neither part 
nor lot in this matter. Not only could 

' We d·J good in this way with the 
money which is spen t to gratify :he 
lust of the eye : but we C")uld seu.rch 
for objects which need our assistanr.e, 
and no. doubt we could find plenty of 
them . We could help to educate 

· orphan children, and find numerous 
ways to · do good with all our mcney 

·wasting it ic superfluous dress ing. 
' Then we would make our mo:::ey 

bring us something worth having t.hat 
·would last us forever. For we would 
·be Iayi ng up treasure in heaven with 

it. But what will it avai l us in the 
day of judgment that we have always 
had our garments cut in the latest style· 

·even if it required twice th e nurtber 

of goods that other styles required; 
and that we always wore the most 
beautiful shades of ribbon, and the 

. most charming hat:; or bonnets, and 
that our jewelry was always ot the 

loveliest pattern ? It will do us 

little good then ; and God will call 

·us to account for the way we have 

·Used his money while in this world. 

But there is safety in dressing in 

. a plain and simple sty le ; as Paul 

expresses it, " in modest apparel, with 

: shamefacedness and sobriety;" while 

~here may be, and i~ danger, in the 

opposite way of dressing. Thrn why 

not be on the safe side? We kn ow 

that it is alway!'. safe to do the will 
of the Lord in auy and everything, 
and we know that it is unsafe not to 
do his will when we know what his 
will is. And we do know what the 

will of the Lord is in regard to the 
way we s h ould dress. Theo why 
will we not do it? If Fashion were 
to require · us to adorn ourselves iu 

modest apparel with shamefocedness 
and sobriety; and not with broidered 
hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly 
array, who would be seen wearing 
their hair arranged in a way that any 
one could possibly think it was broid
el'ed? or who would be seen in public 
wearing gold or pearls or arrayed in 

materials that any one could possibly 
think were costly? We are quite 

surf.l there would be few who would 
<lo so; for persons do less sensible 
things than wearing their hair in a 

plain simple way, and laying aside· 
gold, and being clad iu chea.p wat-'l
ria.ls, ill order to obey Fashioll. But 
when Paul and Peter require them to 
dress in this way, they seem to think 
it i~ not worth while to pay any 
attention to it unless Fashion says 
so too. For they were such plain 
old -fashioned men , and had such 
litt.]e taste in matten. of dress. But 

they knew very well what kind of 
adorning was becoming to womeu 

professing godliness, aod what k ind 
was of great price in the sigh t of 
God, as old -fashioned as they were. 
Now we have given some of cur rea
sons for believing it to be wroni! for 
Christians t.> sacrifice the L f)rd 's 

muney, and time and talents on the 
altar of Fashion. And if any brother 
or sister can show a'oy reasun why 

they should do so, we hope they will 
give us the bendit of it, as we want 
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to do all the good we can; and if it add itions, spoke 12 times. From 

can be shown that we can do more here I went to Science Hill ; spoke 
good in the world, and advance the 11 times with 8 added to the congre 
cause of Christ more rapidly by fol - gation . From he;e to the "Curlee 
lowing Fashion we want to be enga - School-house;" spo ke 10 times, bap
ged in it. But if we hinder the tized 12. Oue lady 86 years old, 
progress of Christianity by our wor - who Raid, -"l am getti ng old, I can't 
ship of this idol, why not cease to die satisfied without being bartized." 
do so, and turn to the Lord and try She had been a member of the Cum· 
to obt1in forgivene8s for our past berland Presbyterian church 40 years. 
follies, and li ve the rest of our lives But on learning tlut Christ had 
to the hnor an LI glory of God. What establishP.d a "clrnrch" without the 
an easy mat/;er -it would be to do this "C. P ." to il, or any oth er "human 
if only two or three of the leaders of appendage ," and l earnin~ the ' tiu:th 
fashion , of each con 5regatioo would concerning that "one body," she was. 
make a beginning, f,,r we have not will ing to obey it.. Oh f that all 
only follower;; of fashion in th e would learn the truth and obey it. 
church, but leaders, captains of fash- To the Lord be honor everlasting. 

ion who have by distinguishing them SMITH ,J. DENTON. 
selves in its service, been promoted 
to this honor. We do hop(> that the 
time will cor:.e - when we wi ll all be 

of one mind in regard to this subject, 
and that mind be the mind of Christ . .. 
But pow there is division among us ; 
for it is sad to the soul s of some of 
the disciples to see their dear sisters 
come to the h ouse of worship fo r the 

purpose of worshi ping God, disobey
i;:;g him at the &ame time they profess 
to be worshiping hirn; whi le others 

~J ory in it. 'rhen may the Lord 
ha&ten the time when divisio ns wi ll 
cease, and when we will all be ma· 
bled to keep ourselves from id ols ar.d 
serve the true and living God with 
all our beans and with all our minds 
and with all our strength. Amen. 

N. N. 

OHUROR NEWS, 

Bros. L . & S: I held a few day&' 
meeting at Napier's furn ·•ce embra

cing the 2nd Lord 's day in this 
month, which resulted in 3 accessions . 

Yours in the 1 Jpe of the Gospe l, 
H . J. BLAKE. 

On Thur$day night before the 3rd 
Sunday in August Bro. Linton of 
Montgomery commencerl a meeting 
h«0re with sorue a~s istance from Bro. 
Ferguson , of' th e same place, and 
clo:;ed on the following Wednesday 
night with twent.y -one additions, 
eighteen by immersion, aod three 
from the Baptists. He pre~ched with 
the spirit aqd understanding·. We 
meet generally every S111Jday eveu 
ing. 

H. A. MILAM. 

Ceda-r Bayo1t, Harris Co., Tex. 

Dear Advocate: I again write We remained one week at Jacks-
you a note of my labors. 1 closed boro-b:iptized 10 and received on-e 
my meeting at Beech Grove with 4 from the Baptists. One lady made 
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the confession, but her baptism was the occasion memorable. To this end 
objected to by her husband and she large quantities of native cloth are 
was not baptized. pr~pared , etc., etc. Ou the day ap-

These with the few old disciples pomted, at early dawn, nearly the 
there, numbering all together 20, entire population of the island assem
have banded themselves together for ble; some as relatives or friends, the 
the purpose of the worship and work rest as spectators. The feast, which 
of the Lord's H ouse. had been gotten up the day before, is 

The last night of our meeting we now divided out, and Lne clo.th piled 
had two confessions ; and, as we bad up in a single hea p. T he son .in-law 
to leave next morning early on the is now formally sent for . l:faily 
stage, we went directly to the water dressed in the fantastic trappings of 
and in the beautiful moo i-litwate11, heathenism, he makes his appearai:..ce 
in the presence of a large crowd, outsidB his dwelling , where he sees a 
buried them with their Savior in bap- continuous pathway of human bodies 
tism. leading from J~i s own door1Vay to the 

We reach ed home without moll'st- house ot' his father- in law. 'rhe en -
ation from the Red Men, an d find the ti re tribe, me n, w en, and cl1 iidren 
dear ones well. W e g ive thanks to assemble to b eir du.; ky kins-
our Heaven ly Father for his mer- woman, by er recently 
cies. married hu. ud to over theit· 

A. CLARK. backs as t lie p. .te ou the 
J.horp's Springs, Hr1od Co., Tex., ground. As lil!;htly a,; possible does 

Sept. 2, 1874. tb i:: distinguieh ed individual step 
nver the "arn taogata, or "street of 

REMARKABLE MARRIAGE OERE- humao bodies." Should the numbers 

MONY. of the tribe be iu~ufficient to reach 

(AN I~LUSTATION OF ISAIAH LL 23.) 

It was promised to God's ancient 
people that no more sho uld victoriou~ 
foes say to her, "Bow down , that we 

_ may go ov;:ir ;" no more should the 
chosen race lay down their bodieP 

"as the. ground, and as the street, to 
them thn.t went over." 

This huD"iliating custom was prac
ticed on Mangaia, Polynesia, fo rmer 
ly, but with a different signification. 
It was performed in fam ilies of dis
tinction on occasion of the marriage 
of the firs t-born. For example, a pet 
girl had recently been wedded, and 
someth ing must be done to render 

quite to the house oJ- the father -i n

law, those first trodden on rise up 
quickly and run through the admiring 
crowd, again to take their places in 
front. . Meanwhile the near relat ives 
of the bridegroom accompany hi'11 in 
his prog ress, ot course walking on 
the ground, clapping their hands, 
and chanting so ngs in his praise or 
reciting the deeds of his anceatora. 

On r eaching the goal, trhee elder
ly femal es, enveloped in thB fin est 
cloth, so pro~trate themselves as to 
form a living sei..t form a living seat 
for the bridegroom . A fb h is now 
brought forward, and. with the aid 
of a btt of shar p bamboo, cut up into 
dice upon a human body. It is pre -
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~ented to the bridegroom, who eats 
it raw. The piles of native cloth and 
food . already prepared, are now form
ally presented to the happy man. 
All parties now partake of the feast, 
and then the road of living bodies is 
again formed for this honored son
in-law ·to go back as he came to his 

home. 
This grand display on the part of 

the wife's friends aecessitates a cor
responding one Oil tbe side of the 
husband. If possible, this second 
exhibition must surpass the first. 
Occasionally it " ·ould be deferred 
until the bir th of the first child ; 
usual ly it would come off as soon as 
practicable. In a precisely similar 
way to the firs itori ," tbe en · 
tire tribe of ti- 'i would pros 
trate them on l ;rou nd' until 
the young; had p. over their 
backs, ana· chat_ way reach the 
dwelling of her father -in- law. There 
she wou Id sit on a couch of living 
bodies, hidden in thick fo lds of cloth 
whilst she ate part of the feast, final 
ly returning in the same dignified wn,y 
to her home. Songs in praise of her 
beauty, etc. etc., would as a matter of 
course be chanted all the time. 

This singular custom is said to 
have been handed down from time 
immemorial. The nat;ves can give 
no acco unt whatever of its origin . 
Christianity is unfavorable to the 
coCJtinuance ot such customs, al
though never expreMsly forbidden . 

Ten years ago I star ted off to 
church to marry a youn g couple, 
and, to my surprise, found the road 
filled with a row ofliving bodies ex· 
tending from my own gate to the en
trance of the sanctuary, a distance of 
one hundred yards. The in tended 

bride tripped merrily over the backs 
of the bridegroom's clan, not a little 
proud of the distinction conferred 
upon her. The mother of the bride 
followed, vociforating the praises of 
her daugh ter. Grieved at the revival 
of a heathen custom, T remonstratea 
with the parties chiefly concerned, 

and deferred the marriage until the 
day following - R ev. W. W. Gill. 

Re,.! Religion. 

Nothing does so open our faculties, 
an d com pose and direct the whole 
man, as an inward sense of God ; of 
his authority over us ; of the laws he 
ha;, oet us ; of his eye ever upon. us ; 
of his hearing our prayers, assisting 
our end11avors, watching over our 
concerns, and of his being to judge, 
and to reward or punish us in another 
srate, according to what we do in 
this : nothin g will give a man such " 
detestation of sin , and such a sense 
nt the goodness of God, and to our 
obligations to holiness, as a right 
understanding, and a firm belief of 
the Christian religion : nothing can 
give a man so ca lm a peace within, 
and such a firm security ag<tin8t all 
rears and dangers witho ut, as the be· 
lief of a kind and wise pr·lvidence, 
and of a future state. Ao integrity 
of heart. g ives a man a courage, and a 
cuufidenc:e, that cannot be shaken. 
A man is sure that, by living accord
ing to the rules of religion, he be
comes the wisest, hest, and happiest 
creature that he is capable of being : 
honest industry, the employing of 
his time well, and a constant sobriety, 
an undefiled purity an :l. chastity, with 
a quiet serenity, are the best preser
vers of life and hea lth; so that, take 
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a man a5 a single .individual, religion 
is his guard, his perf'ection, his beau
ty, and his g lory : this will make 
him the light of the world, shining 
brightly, and enlightening many 
rouLd about him.-Burnet. 

Short Notes. 

Says the Standard : "Mars' Hill 
Academy, near Flo.rence Ala,, is to 
he changed (in name) to the Univer 
sity of Mercy, Love, Peace and 
Truth. The GoRpel seems to have 
been preached at Mars' H ill again." 

'J'he cause appears to be gaining 
ground in Texas faster than ever be
fore. We have received a letter from 
Eld T. M. Sweeney under date of 
Sept. 15, stating that he had just 
closed his meeting at White Rock 
with 50 additions . His address is 
Leona, Leon Co. Tex. 

Our en!erprising brother, Smith J. 
Denton wa'S in to see us on Saturday 
last. A report of his recent labors 
will be found in t.his num her of the 
Advocate. 

Aug,30,E ld. David Walk preached his 
fifth anniversary sermon to the church 
in Memphis, Tenn. Duriug his con
nection with that church the mem
bership bas innreasecl from 176 to 
296. 

The brethren at Dixon's Mills, 
Ala., have a Sunday-School number
ing 125 pupils, They use the Bible 
alone. as tleir \ext book. 

Oonsultation Meeting. 

'J'enn ., to $t11te , that a c0nsu ltation 
meeting will be held, the Lord will
ing, at said place, commencing Friday 
before second Lord's day in October. 
We expect to make arrangements for 
reduced fare OD the different roads 
persons would probably travel, and all 
God' s people are resp~ctfully and cor
dially invited to meet and .participate 
with us in our deliberation. Chi·istian 
Exr:iininer, Va. Chi-ist1:a.n Weelcly , 
Ala., Chri:sti:an:Stanrla.i·e and R eview, 
Cincinnati. and .Apostolic Times Ky., 
please copy. 

G. w. ABUL, 

Pastor Christian Church, Murfrees
boro. 

Gen 

At the ll' ral tl:l ID this 
city on the ~6th inet. , orton B. 
Howell, the Democra ~ic nominee, was 
elected by 810 majority. The city 
voted an appropriation of $100,0GO 
for the purpose of buying a new en
gine for the water works. 

'rhere i~ a movement on foot among 
the ladies of Nashville to establish 
a home for fallen women. 

Ex-Presideut, Andrew Johnson 
purposes stumping the State, It is 
hi s intention to he a candidate fortbe 
U, 8. Senate, before the n< xt Legis
lature. 

The lodian ·1po lis, Cinciunati, Lou
isville and Nashvill e Expo ·; itions are 
in full blast. There was 25650 peo
ple in attendance at Cincion!lti 0n 
Saturday hist. 

At latest accounts, quiet reigneci in 
I am i;iu thorized by the action of La. The White Lea1:rners yielded 

the Elders and Congregation of Dis-! peaceably to th~ U. S. forces, who 
i!iples worshiping at Murfreesboro, ( reinstated Kellogg and his officials. 
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There is a ge neral effort being mad" 

to sec ure an honest election in No· 

vember. 

Gov. Moses of S. C. telegraphed to 
Grant for more troops to aid in en

forcing order ia Edgefied Uo. H is 

request was denied. 

Th e Republicans of New York 

have nominated Geo. Dix as candi · 
dat.e for re -election to the office of' 

Governor. Sumuel J . Tilden is the 
Democratic nominee . 

N Ear Fraoklia, M inu., a stea m 
Thresher ex ploded . k i II in g four per 

ODB and wounding ,;c vernl others. 

FOREJGN. 

in doing all we ar.e called and quali
fi ed to do, with a single eye to G,od's 

glory and will, from a grateful sense 

of' hi~ m~rc5 to us. This is the 
alchemy which tu.ms everything into 

go ld ; and stamps a value upon com
mon actions.- J. Newton. 

'•My notion (•t a wife at forty," 

said Douglas Jerrold, "is that a man 
should be able to exchange her., like 
a bank note, for two twenties."' 

ORDERLY PEOFLE.-There· are 

some persons who are never easy u!ll . 
less they are putting you1: books. and 
papers ia order- that is, accor ding 

to tgei,r notions of the matter--an<l 

The River· ru11ning through hide things, lest they should be lost 

the prov in ' ' <la. i11 Spain, where neither tbie owner nor anybody 

overflow 0 .. u , Jausing great else can iind them. This i ~ a sort o.f 

damage pcrty ' serious loss magpie fa~ulty. If anything is left 
of life. .le tow1. 'lrraga f'nll where you can find it, it is ca!led 

two hundre dhou;;-es were tiwept away litter. There iE a pedantry in house· 
&n d many persons drowned . wifery as well as in the ,gravest con· 

A rumor is afloat that Bis marck is ceros. Sir Walter Scott comp.Jained 

making negotiations for purchasing 
the is land of Porto Hico. 

New Advertisement. 

S. Powers & Son have their card 

that whenever h LS maid-servan·t had 
been in his library. he could n.ot set 
comfortably to work again for se·veral 
ditys . 
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The Sin Against the Holy Ghost-

Brethren L. & S: To show what 
the s:n against the Holy Spirit is, 
Bro. McDonald, No. 35, quotes Mat. 
12: 31, 32. This shows him " it was 
committted by speaking."" He refers 
to John 7 : 37, 38, 39 to show that 
"a man could not sin against the 
Holy Spirit, when the Savior was 
here in person, for says he, 
t he Holy Gho~t is not yet given." 
He refers to Acts 2: 36 to show "the 
Holy Spirit was given on the day of 
Pentecost.." He says-"Now to deny 
that Jesus Christ is the So n of God, 
i~ to sin aga inst the Holy . Ghost." 
He also says- ' Now when a man ac 
cepts ont: of these conditions" (iu 
Acts 2: 38) ·'and refu ses, or oeglects 
the use , and teaches men so, he is 
sinn ing against the Holy Ghost. " 

"Brother Lip;comb sayH ·-" the 
foregoing article in its genera l posi
tion is correct . It could_ not be com
mitted oefore the Spirit came." 

It seems to me our brethren are 
both in_ error on this rnbj er.t. This 
sin aga inst the Holy Ghost was com
mitted by th Scribes and Pharisees 
on the day in w bi ch Jes us Christ ut-

tered the laugua~e quoted by Bro. 
McDonald, Mat. 12 : 31, 32. They 
said " This fellow does not cast out 
devils but by Beelzebub the prince of 
the devil;;." Say ing this was com
mitting thii sin a.gainst the Holy 
Spirit-read what -"1ark has. recorded 
ch. 3: 22 to :l9. iLclusive, iu con
nection with what Math. says, 12-33. 
on this subj ect. Mark says Jesus 
Christ used this language to the 
Scribes and Pl:arisees "becanse they 
said he hath an unclean Spirit," for 
they had said- "He hath Beelzebub. 
and by tbe Prince of the devils cast
eth he out devils" ,-'-saying this was 
the Sin agai nst the Holy Spirit, ac 
cording to Mark. 

It to deny that Jesus Christ is t:!:.e' 
Son of God, is the Sin against the 
Holy Spirit, then Paul com mitted 
this Sin, for he denied thi:l fact for 
many years, and persecuted tho,e 
who believed he was the Son of God, 
even unto death . 

It _to rllject baptism for the re 
m1ss ton of sins, (o ne of the 
conditions in order to rem ission of 
sins, in Acts 2: 38 ;) is the sin 
against tbe Holy Ghost, then all tbe 
Presbyterians, l.\'Ieth.odists and Bap -· 
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tists that we have inducted -into the j it, anci was a prophet. Simon 
' kingdom of God, have committed the j and Andrew, Elizabeth, Zacharias, 

sin against the Holy Ghost, for they and the twelve apostles, were ali in
have all been taught to believe this spired by the Holy Spirit, before the 
design of baptism was not in said g lorificatio.n of Christ. Also the 
verse 38, nor any place else in the seventy possessed g ifts of the Spirit. 
New Testament. To deny , an d'teach They cas1 out devils, and had " power 
this fa lse no tion may be a sin agai nst to tread on serpents and scorpions" 
God , but not' the sin against the Holy given to them by Obri st. 
Spirit." The difference between the Up to the time when Christ was 
sin agai nst the Holy Ghost," and "all glorified ,on ly now and then, and 
manner of sins and (all manner) of here and there, were a few men ID

blasphemies" besides, is this: the one spired by the Holy Spirit, "at sundry 
can never be forgiven, but the others t.imes and in divers manners" to speak 
may all be fo1given upon the terms to the fat.hers;" but "in the last day , 
prescribed by the lawgiver. When that great day of the feast, J esus 
Paul, "caused Elymus the sorcerer stood and cried saying-- " If any man 
ii' be blind, not seeing the sun for a tbirdt let hini come unto me and 
season," if any one had accused him drink" (in the Holy Spirit when I 
of doing it by Satan in him , instea d am glorified). ·'He that believeth on 
of by the ·power of the Holy Sp irit; me , as the Scripture has said, from 
in him, he won Id have comm itted the his inner se lf fl.ow rivers of living 
sin again bt the Holy Spirit, an·d could water." The promise then seems to 
never be forgiven . But if any man be to any man not to a few now and 
commits any other sin, and persists then, as was the case before the glo 
in it to the end of his life, he will as rification of the Sav ior; conse-

. certainly be lost a8 it he has commit- quently the one hundred and twen· 
' ted the sin against the Holy Spirit, ty " were alt fill ed with the Holy 
·1 but at any time he would have been Spirit, and beg un to speak with other 
I forgiven, if he had complied with the tongues as the Sprit gave them utter · 
' Jaw of pardon , because "all manner ance." So then from the inner selves of 
of sins and blas phemies shall be for- all fl.ow ed rivers of living water-the 
giv.eu but the blasphemy against the living word of God, and the astooish
lioly Ghost." ed J ews that were there, said: "we 

John 7: 37, 38, 39. '!'be language do hear them speak in our own to ngues 
in these verses does not teach that the wonderful works of God." 
the Holy Spirit was not g iven till If the assertion, "This fellow cast
after Jesus Obrist wa~ glonfied, for eth out demons by Beelzebub the 
Paul sa ys "God at;suodry times, and p,rioce of the demons" (instead of by 
in divers rnanu ers spake in times past the Sp.irit of God,) was not the ain 
unto the fa thers by the Prophets," against the Holy Spirit, no one can 
and Peter says these "Holy llleo ever tell what it was, for this was all 
spoke as t.hey were moved by the the Savior reprimanded the Scribes and 
Holy Spirit." J oho the Baptist Pharisees for saying on that occasion. 
was inspired by the Holy Spir- He also warned every one against 

• 
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committing this ~in, when he said : 

"Whosoev~r speaketh against the Holy 
Ghost it shall not be forgiven him , 
neither in this world, neither in the 

world to come," and Mark adds: "but 
is in . danger of eternal damn'\tion." 

There are various uotions as to 
what this sin is, and how it is 
committed. But we can never know 

any more on this subject except 
what Matt. atd Mark say about it. 

Luke gives an account of the accusa
tion m»de by "some that he cast out 
devils by Beelzebub the chief of the 
devils," but he says nothing ab . ut 

this unpardonable sin , committed by 
the Scribes and Pharisees. They 
were always finding fault, and accus · 

ing the Savior of doing wrong. But, 
"There was a man of the Pharisees, 11 

ruler oi' the Jews , named Nicodemu~ 

The same came to Jesus J--y 
night, and said unto him , Rabbi. 

we know that thou art a teacher cvmc 
from God; for no man can do th e 

mirucl es that thou doest , except God 
be with him. " I am g lad to see they 
had one head and chief man among 

them who admitted he did not per 

form his miracles by Satanic power . 
I am inclined to think but few have 

ever com mitted this siu. since the 
~lorification of the Savior. I hope 
Brother McDonald and Bro. Lips 
com b will not think hard of rue for 
taking issue w!th them on this sub 
j ect . 

I am inclined to the opinion , I say 

aga in , that but few have committed 
the sin in question. Perhaps n·one 

of the common people among the 
J ewi'. Perhaps many of the leaders 
amo ng them did. Perhaps none of 
the Gentiles ever did , unless it may 
have been that some oftbe chief men 

- the guardians of their religion did. 

The great men ot all parties and kind 

are the detectors of heret:c ;, and 

are generally very severe in their de
nunciations and condemnations, of 
their teachings. 

I am respectfully and truly yours, 

DELANOY EGBERT. 

Orab Orchard, Ky., S ept.15, 1874. 

\Ve certainly feel no offence at bro. 

Egbert or any other brother for dif
fe riug from u s on any point, espe
cially on this one, inas much as we 

were aware that we wcr J taking ground 
that is new, and that we differed from 
the religious world ou this subject. 
Bro. Egbert has given the position 
generally mai ntained by our breth

ren on this subj()ct. We had 

thoughtfully for years exam· 
ined and re examined tirrie and 
again all writteu iu th e Bible on this 
oubject. We think there is a misa p
prehension of this matter. 

In the first place we were all per
fectly aware that the H()ly Spirit in · 

spired all of the prop bets in olden 

time, t.hathe had descended on Christ. 

Yet there was some mea ning in and 
reason for the langua ge of the Savior 

when he say8, "If ye love me k~ep 

my cnmmandments and I will ~end 

you another comforter, that he may 
abide w;th you forever. Joo. 14-15, 
and agaiu, "But when the conforter 
is come, whom I will send unto you 

from the Father, even the Spirit of 
tru th, which proceedeth from the 
Father, he shall testify of me. " J no . 

15-26. Again "Neverthele~s I tell 
you the truth, is is expedient for you 
thnt I go away; for if I go not away 

the comforter will not come unto 
you, but If I depart, I will send him 
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unto you." Jno. 15 : 7. a-nd " how- if they had committed the sin against 
beit when he, the Spirit of truth is t.he Holy Ghost, we cannot possibly see 
come, he will guide you into all truth howtheycou!d sin against Christ with

for he shall not speak of himself; out sinning against the Holy Ghost. 
but whatsoever he shall hear, that The Scribes had said not a word about 
shall he speak, and he will show you the Holy Ghost. They had reviled 
things to come." J no. 15: US. Christ, they despised bis claims, and 

Now this shows plainly that the rej ected hiP authority. Because they 
Holy Spirit would comt: in a sense did this he tells them, these sins 
and in a way, that he had riot come; against me are pardouable if you re
and in which he could not come be- pent., bat, if you thus rej ect the ·Holy 
fore the ascen'i ion of Christ to beav- Spirit, when he comes you shall find 
en. no forgiveness, but are exposed to 

Without stopping to inquire what eternal damnation. A good reason 
sensl' th at was, we will simpl y say, it fo1 this we can see. The Holy Spirit 
involved the recognition of the would give the full , complete testi
Spirit as the law-giver, guide, divine mony, the perfected, finished testi
ruler to the church, and the repre- mony of God. Until he ·comes and 
sentative through which God dwelt bears his testimony, t lie view of the 
in bis habitation through the Spiri t Divine will which the world obtains 
and through which he revealed his is imperfect and _o ·, rtial. So long as 
law to rh e world. [n that char~cter this be tr•\e, you can esca pe the guilt 
be could ·l·e reviled, blasphemed, sin . of sin , by t urning fro11• it, when the 
ned against. Blaspheme, is simply to perfec ted will is brought to view by 

r evile, to· rail at &c ,to rej ect and de the Spirit. 
pi~e . The word transla ted blaspheme He who deliberately rejects the 
is much more frequPntly translated full perfect will, is without further 
to revile, rail upon &c. means of salvation. God 's provisions 

In the next place, does Mark or for saving man are exhaust.ed ; the 
J ebuS say th ese peo;:i le sinned agai nst man who rej ects them is lost. We 
the Holy Ghost. '.!.'he Scribes said . th ink no man ever sinned the Sin 
"He casteth out devils by Beelzebub again:t the Holy Spirit uu t:l he ca we 
tbe prince of the Dev ils." Obrist in to the world and spoke to the world. 
shows a house divided against itself i We beliern all whu reject or despise 
falls , t.hen adds, all sins shall be for ~ bis _teach.in gs'. revile_ or ri~icule h is 
g iven unto the sons of men, and blas- l test1momcs SID against him. The 
phemies, wherewitbsoever men shali condem nation is not final until the 
blaspheme ; but he that shall bias - r ejection is de liberate and fio al. 
pheme against the Holy Ghost hath We believe it to be the willful sin of 
never forg iveness, but is in danger of Paul, the sin unto death of John . 

eternal damnat ion; because they said D. L. 
I 

he hath HD unclean spirit." Now ~ -------.·- ---
' does that say th ey had committed ~ Silence is a figure oi speech, unan. 

the sin against the Holy Ghost. W e ; swerable, short, cold, but terribly 
cannot st-e anything like it. Indeed ! severe. 
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Go Forwtrd. 

When the Israelite had left their 
·old task-masters, th1 Egyptians, and 
had come out as ir as the Red 
.Sea, they found tht the Sea 
impeded their coute forward. On 
either side was an i1passible moun
tain- so that theymust either go 
back, or press fo1ard into the sea. 
Dlose behind the1 followed their 
enemies-the Egptiaos. In this 

·Condition, they Jgao to cry out 
against Moses be1use he had brought 
them to this pla< to bP. slain, or to 
·be recapturedJaken back in to 
slavery and tlieiwork, and affliction 
doubled. But e command came 
from the Lord · Moses "Command 
the children of;rael tha~ they go 
forward. And ey went fo1 ward and 
were baptized io Mose~ in th r. cloud 
and in the Sea.heir eoemies,attempt· 

so they do not leave his dominions. 
Jt he can succeed in making them be
lieve that it·is unnecessary to pass 
the Red Sea, that baptism is a non
essential, then he has them as safe 
as he wishes. Whea they are bap
tized, they are· baptized into Christ
in Christ they are safe, out of Christ 
none are safe, therefore, if the great 
enemy of man can keep us away 
fr•)m baptism-out of Christ, he has 
accomplished bis purpose. If any 
shall read tbi~ who have already 
believed-who repe"t of sin, let me 
say to such "go forward." Con~ider 

nothing a.s a non . essential whwb 
God has commanded to be done. 
The path of duty is the path of 
afety. 

.JORN T. PoE. ____ ,, ___ _ 
Correspondence. 

ioi:<to follow ve destroysd in the Editors ?ospel Advocate : Accept 
Sea. There arow,atthis time, thous· my thanks for the two specimen 
ands staodio~ :the an ti-type-at the copies of the Advooate you sent me. 
Red Sea, wh1eed only to obey the I am a member of the Methodist 
.command "ef°orward" in order to church-baptiz:: d into it in infancy. 
O<' saved. My parents and all my relatives were 

Baptism :he dividing line be- Methodists- ·hence I was reared with
tween the vld , and the church- in the pales of that church, and am a 
the kiogdo;Or body.of Jesus lJhrist. Methodist not so much from choice 
Of cour8e >Se who have not pas~ed ai:; by inheritance. 
the line, a~till in the world, and Since I have become a man, and 
not in thengdom of Christ. (We have read the word of God for my
waot it dinct1y understood, that we self, and compared my experience 
do not sp1 of infants, idiots, or any and observation with that word, or 
irresp~osa beings. These are not. rather, the doctrine of the Methodist 
lost, nevi were, and consequently church with the word of God, I 
need 01.•aviog.) Now as long have become dissati i:;fied wit.h my 
as any awilliog to stay in the church relation. I believe the Scrip
woi·ld-keep out of Chri~t-the tural mode of baptism is by immer
great erJY of souls, wil I care but siou, and that a proper subject is a 
litt1e h much they pray, repent, believing penitent. I also believe, 
or how ich faith they have, only . that if the subject is tndy a believing 
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penitent, that immersion will be at 
tended by remission of sins, aad 
renewal of the Holy 8pirit. I fu.l ly 
endorse the name by which you are 
called, "Disciples,'' "Church of 
Christ," or "The Christian Church._." 
I think .you have the only Scriptwral 
narne But there are some doctrines 
of your church that I do not folly 
endorse, from my present understand
ing of the Scriptures. The first , and 
that of the greatest importance to me 
is, "·The Operation, or work of the 
Holy Spirit." I understand your 
church to teach "tha t in the act of 
baptism i he Holy Spirit is given to 
tbe subject to change his heart, and 
renew the Spirit, but after that, He 
never acts directly upon the heart, 
the Woi·d, then, is substituted for the 
Spirit." Now I have always been 
taught that the "Spirit itself bears 
witness with our Spirits"-not th e 
"word," . which is only the sword of 
the Spirit, but the "Spirit itself." 
"But if the Spirit of him that raised 
up Jesus from ~he dead dwell in you. 
he that raised up Christ from the 
dead shall also quicken your mortal 
bodi~s by his Spirit that dwellP.th ·in 
you ." l~om . viii: 11. ·'Likewise 
the Spirit also helpeth our infirmi 
ties : for we know not what we should 
pray for as we ought; but the Spirit 
itself maketh interceHsioa fo1 us," 
&c., Ro-m. viii: :.l6 . 

In 1st ~hes. v: 19, we are told to 
"Quench not the Spirit." "If ye 
being evil know how to give good 
gifts unto your children, how much 
more will your heavenly Father give 
the Holy Spirit to them that ask 
him." From the Scriptures above 
noticeo, and many others that might l 
be cited, I have bP.en taught to be- ~-

lieve that the Holy Spirit d~ 
the heart of a rue Christian, guides, 
directs, consol1s aad comforts him, 
while travelia! through these low 
grounds of sorow.-Therefore we 
often pray for 1he "Love of God to 
be shed abroad ~i our hearts, by the 
Holy · Ghost w~ch ~s giv~n to us." 
We also pray fr his enh"'hteaiag 

t:> ' 
qu.ickening and \ac~ifying influence , 
-to aid. our iafi11ities-that we may 
be enabled uner all circumstan
ces to order our mse aright before 
him, &c. I fee . that without the 
direct infl.uence 1 the Holy Spirit 
upon our hearts, a could not enjoy 
religion, or do lllt hing holy and 
accP.ptab.le in his silt ia other words 

. ' we believe· thdt weiust be strength-
eneLl by His Spiritrith might in the 
iaaer maa" to enab us to "do his. 
will upon earth, aaaKels do it ia 
heaven" and to "g·ify him in our 
bodies, and. in our f'.t its which are 
his ." 

Now Messrs Edh, it may be 
that I d.o not unde1Jnd the ::5crip. 
tures, or the teaching your church 
on this important SU;ct,-and the 
object of' this comm\cat1on is to 
present you my views1d respectful- · 
ly req,uedt you to 10,ivti~ such. light 
'lnd information on ~ subject as 
you caa- as believed d taught in 
your church- througthe Gospel 
Advocate, and send m1 copy con
taining the same. I re ao other 
object in view but to 1\1 the t1J·uth. 
[f I caa with yo u, see eto eye, and 
face to face, I will ende}\' to "mind 
the sam~ things," and I change 
my relation, I want to bble to give 
a "reason for the hope tlis in me." 

I * * 
We· are" high:y pieasewith the 
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spirit and frankness of the above. If brews. He says in reference to that, 
all religious people were a6 independ- "and their sins, and iniquities will I 
ent, and open hearted, all would soo n remember no more." Upon our 
learn the whole truth on the subj ect obedience to the Gospel, God promi
of Ch ristianity. As to the matter of ses to pardon us, to ceitse to remem
becom ing a Christian , our correspo nd · ber our sins against u~.: But the 
ent seems to be pretty clear. The Holy Spirit is prom\sed to all who 
Scriptures ce rtain ly teach that when obey the gospel. Peter Haid, "Re
a sinner believeb the gospe l, repents pent and be baptized, ever}". one of 
of bi;; sins, arid upon the confession yo u, in the name of J e~us Christ for 
of tLe name of Christ is immersed the remission of sins, and ye shaU -
into the name of the Father, a 11 d of rece i~e th e gift of the Holy Ghost. " 
the Son, and of the Ho ly Sp irit, his In this case , remission of sins was 
sins are theu pardoned. And when- prorni;; ed upon th eir repentance and 
ever any one has obeyed these re- baptis m, and the Spirit was then to 
quirements, he is certainly entitled be received , not to pardon them, but 
to the name Disciple of Christ, or to dwell with them as Christians, as ' 
Chris tian. And such n one belongs ruen already pardoned The !au-
to the Ohur~h of Gou, the body of guagP. ab .we quoted shows foat the 
Cbritit. The expression, "The Chris- order is, first, obedience; se~ ond, re-
tiau Church" is iu ve.ry common use ~i stiion of sins, and thirdly the-prom · 
amoug our brethren , but at the same ise of the Holy Spirit. Paul said to 
time, as it is not found in the Scrip - the Galatians, "And because ye are 
tures in thut form, we would prefer sons, God hath sent forth the Spir it 
the expression, "the Church of God," of his Son into your hearts, crying 
as it is fouud several times. There Abba Father ." So accord ing to 
is always safety in using the exact Paul , the Spirit is give n us because 
language of the Bible, and especially we are sons. uot tv make us sons. 

since Peter says, "If auy man speak, And our evidence that the Spirit 
let him speak as ~he oracles of God." dwell s wit.h us, i the- same as our 
1 PPt. iv : 11. Tr-ere are eDough of evidence that we are pardoned. We 
Scriptura l titled by wh ich ~o desig are told that if we will do certain 

nate the church, and there is great t.bi u ~s, we shall be saved or pardou
beauty in using the very wo rds that ed , an d \Vheu we do these things we 
"· 3 GuJ in the word of God. As to must believe that we are then par -
the matter of' pardon, or remi :s iou of doned. Aud the same wnrd of God 
sins, our correspondent bas beeu also promises tha.t we shaE receive 
~isinf'ormed in regard to our teach- I the Holy Spiri t. And if we bel}ev~ 
mg. We do not teach that the Holy the one, we must believe the other, 
Spirit i~ given to the subject of bap- tor both stand recorded io the same-
titim in tb11t act, to cbauge bis heart. se ntence, and by the same authority . 
·we do uot believe that the Ho ly The Holy Spirit through the apostles 
Spirit pardons sin at all Pardon, as gives the law of pnrdon, accordin~ to 
we · understand it_, is an act of God whic\i we ara to be &:ived, and when 

himself, as wv learn from 8th of He. we obey this law, God pardons or 
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saves us, as we showed above from turned to God; but this turning iS 
Hebrews. As to the expression, done, not by some secret or direct 
"change of heart," or to "change the work of the Spirit, but by the indi
heart," we find it nowhere used in vidual giving his heart and affections 
connect.ion with the subject of con to God, through the Gospel of his 
version, or becoming a Christian, in Son. And this turning the heart to 
the New Testament. It is generally God, is not pardon of sin. It is on! y 
used as synonymous with pardon of the beginning of a preparation to 
sin, as it is in the above article. It. obtain pardon. It is the beginning 
is not so used in the Bible however. of our obedience to the gospel of 
When any one obeys the gospel of Christ. This obedience in its fullness, 
Christ, the whole heart and lite are embraces faith, repentance, confession 
turned to God. But this turmng or of Christ, and baptism. When all 
change is not wrou:i;ht by any direct l th~se are done, the individual has 
work of the Holy Spirit upon the the promise of pardon. " He that 
heart, but .by the indivirlual yieldinl! believeth and. is bapt ized shall be 
himself to the gostiel of Cha·ist a~ saved," is the language of Jesus. So 
pl'esented in the words of the Spirit, then a change of heart, if it be prop
.as taught 1.Jy the aposties. \Ve be- er to use that expression, is one thing, 
lieve that sinners are made Christians and remission of sins is another. 
by the Spirit of God, but this work Change of healli takes place first, and 
is Mt Jone by aay secret or abstrant remissiou of sins afterward. We also 
•Operation , but the Spirit speaks believe that the Spirit of God dwells 
plainly to us through the apostles. in the Christian. In Pddition to the 
.and we have it.s words on · record in promise in secood of Ac s, that those 
the New Testament. And when we who would repeat aod be baptized 
fo l low these words and are made 8hould receive the Holy Spirir., which 
Christians by them, we are made we think is appl icable in every io
Chriotiaos by the Spirit, for the stance of obedience to the sa'lle corn
Spirit dictated these words. The mand, we hear Paul say io eighth of 
apostles spake as the Spirit gave Romao~, "ff the Spirit of him that 
them utterance. And 'Vheo we read raised up Christ from the dead dwell 
their words, we <1re •eading the words in you, he that, raised up Jesus from 
of the Holy Spirit. · So when we ar.e the dead sha ll abo quicken your 
turned to God by these words, we mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwel
a.re rurned by the Spirit of the livioir !eth in you." Again to the Corinth
God. But there is not a sin o-le in·: iaos he sa,ys : "Koow ye not tha.t ye 

b 
stAnce on record where the Spirit are the temple of God, and that the 
ever made a single Christian, except Spi rit of God dwelleth in you?" But 
by Rpeaking to them tl:lrough the we do oot uoderstand that this Spirit 
inspired apostles or evangelist.s ot that is promised to dwell in the 
Jesus Christ . Whep any one hears Christian has aoythiug to do in 1lirect

the gospel, believes it with the heart, i?g or guiding him in the path of 

a~d resolve~ to embrace the gotipel , ~ righteousoess. We are to look to 

.his heart is then cl~anged , is then I the 1vord of God , the word of the 
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Spirit, as given through the apo~tl es, Joseph, and that he arose from the 
for our guidance, in all we SH Y and dead the third morning, and brought 
do. God never has, in any ge, 1-ui life and immortality to light through 
Jed men by secret influences, as he t he gospe I. All of this we are per
expr."'lssly says : "Come ye near unto fectly willing to receive and believe 
me; hear ye th is; [ have not spoken upon the te. timony of the word of 
in secret from the beginning ." I sa . God. Now we can just as easily un-
48: 16. But on the other baud, derstand . when we believe, when we 

Gc..d has ever warned men aga inst repent, when we confess the Savior 
secret iufl.ueuces . But then what and are baptized, as wc can under 
about that passage that says, "The stHnd the gospel, and the Spirit tbl ls 
Spi rit itself b e11 reth witue~s with our us plaiuly when Wfl have done these, 
tipirit, that we are the children ot we are pardoned. And if we can 
God." The pas.;age says, the Spirit receive t.he. truth ol the whole mis
hears witness with our spirit. Our ti ioa of the :Son of God simply upon 
spirit then is a witness in the case. the testimqny c•f his word, why can 

How is th;s witness given? Anrner: we not also believe Jesus when he 
T he Spirit of God presents th e Gospel says : " H e that believeth a nd is bap
to us. iu word , and te lls us we must tized sha ll be saved," and why can 
believe, or be damned. Our spirit we n0t believe Peter wh en he says 
tells us when we do <believe. The repent, and be baptized fo r tl:e remis
Spirit of God tells u~ to repent, or sion of' sins? If we believe the one, 
we shall perish . Our spiri t tells us we must. beliE)ve th e other also. We 
when we ·do repent. 'f }le Spi r it of h 3 ve thnefore the same evidence of 
God aim tells Uf to confess the Sav ior, our pardo n, that we have that Jesus 
and be baptized , and our spirit tells died f,1r u F and rose again. Alt these 
us when we have done this. An<\. th ings stand or fall upon the word of 
when these things are done, the Sp;r- God. If that be true all are true 
it of G od says we are pardoned, and alike. But if th<i.t be not true, all 
our Rpirit believes ibis promise," and amount to noth ing. Su ch is our 
rejoices in it. ln t his way the Spiri t teach ing and our faith on this im
of God intelligibly bears witness with por tant subj ect. 
our spirit that we dre the children of As to praying for the enlightening 
God. We certainly ought not to power of tile H ly Spirit, as we do 
want more ev idence to establish that not believe th~ Spirit enlightens and 
we are pa rdoned than we do to estab · guides us save throu~h his words, we 
li:;h the truth of the g ospei: we· are do not pray for i t to enlighten us 
all willin~ to believe, upon the testi · ntberw;se. Bnt when we read our 
mony of the word of God, that J esus duties as contained in the word of 
was born. in Bethlehem. Upon the God, we may certainly pra.y to Le 
testimouy of the rnme word, we be- enabled to do them fa ithfully, and 
liern that he was b<1ptized by J ohn thereby enjoy the rich blessi~gs of 
iu JordHu, that he performed many heave n. Our praycv~ to be accepta
miracles, thdt finall y he was crucified ble, must be accord ing to his wi ll. 
at Jerusalem, bu.ried in the tomb of When people obey God, he promises 
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them his Holy Spirit. Out ide oi foregoing Scripture as tea~hing that 

obed ience to him, we need not pray baptism declares the death of Christ. 
for his Spirit . Bu: when we are do - As a li ~ene~s portrays the co un te
ing hi" will , we may then pray for nance of an indivic1.ual, so the plant
him to bless an d strengthen u s, and iug iu bnptism-being " rhe likeness 
keep us from evil. And he promises of his death "-portrays th e death of 
to do this for hi s people. So we be- Christ. We are lurtherm1·re persua
lieve as stron gly in th e Holy Spirit ded drnt J oho 's bapti su1 was appoin t 
as anv people in the land, but we ed fo declar~ prospectively the death 
believe it operates through the word of the So n of God and t he remission 
and appointments of God, but not to be enjoyed through his blood. For 
secretly and abstractly, or independ - those who accepted his baptism for 
ently ot th e worJ , as so me relig ious the remiosion of thei r sins, were en
peop le do. We h ope that our cor - l j oined to be lieve: on th e M.ess iab yet 
respondent will be able soon, to un :, to come. This was t.be sy mbol of 
derstand and em brace the whole ~ the at0nement for sin , even tl;e death 
trut h, as it is iu J esus. We shall l of the Sun of God . Ard we are per · 
be glad to g ive him any aid we can suaded that the Rymbol deri ved all its 
iu the watter. efficacy from th e fa0t symbolized. 

E.G. S. The disciples or John were requi-
red to look fo.-ward to the prospect; 

Defense of a Dogma- we look back to the fact. Theirs was 
a b ope resting on prophecy, ours is 

"God has proposed a covenant of an intellige nt conviction, base d up on 
peace and pardon to guilty mortals th e rea lity. We believe that Obrist 
through the blood of bis Sun J es us . d ied fo r our sin s and ruse again for
Baptism was appoint ed to declare the our justificitti on. Our faith in him 
s hedding of that blood-the death of destroys the love of sin in our hearts. 
the ho ly victim. (W here did y0u Uur "old man ," "•he body of the 
learr_J this, Bro. W.? lj;_ G. S .)" sins of the flesh," are "crucified ," are 

Iu rep ly to th e q uery of 8ro. E. put. off, in obeying t.be form of hi 
G. S., I simply quote Rom. vi: 3- 6: death. 
"Know ye not that so maay of us as Let us therefore cultivate and iu 
were baptized into J esus Christ, were culcate an in te ll igent faith as to the 
baptized into his death? . Therefore fact of our Savior 's deat h and tha 
we are buried, with him by baptism~ gracious resul ts of th e Hame. lnas
into delith; that l ike as Christ was much as he died to redeem , le t every 
raiseJ up from the dead by the g lor y one that wou ld par tici pate in the M· 

of the F ather, even so we a lso should demption . avouch for it; cost by an 
walk in newoe~~ of li fe. For if we in tel ligeDt subm ission to t he ordi
have been planted together in the l1'.lce- nan ce of bap tism. So doing we not 
ness of his death, we shall be also in on ly declare that he died aud rose 
the likeness of hi ~ reHurrection." again for our justification, but that 

Though not much incli ned to dog - we have died to sin , and have risen 
matize we are inclined to accept the to, walk in the j,ustified sta te. In thi 
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there is joy and peace. Io the full tizing men into the name of the 
appreheosion of the same there is Father, and of the Son, and of the 
great spiritual streogth. It is not Holy Spirit." To this fellowship those 
~xtravagant to say, it iotroduces us twelve had not attained; ioto this 
to the highest spiritual circle accessi- therefore wer~ they baptized, by the 
ble to sojourners in the flesh. It authority of the Lord Jesus. If into 
brings us ioto joyouscomruuoioo with this, Baptist converts are bruught 
the Father, Son and, Holy Spirit. without baptism, unto what then are 
It is into this glorios community that they baptized? Into Sectanan fel
we are baptized. We become joint- lowsh ip, or what? It is to us a 
heirs with Christ. What a heavenly thought full of fear that the command 
re lationship! Th en indeed is our of God is made void by the tradition 
faith and hope in God. of men. 

From contemplating this happy J. R. W. 
state of the gospel grace, we are made 
to inquire: Is the same attaiuable We cannot 'flee how the passage 
without a degree of intelligent fa ith? quoted above from 6th of R~mans 
Aud our mind at once rests on the will justify the declaration of our 
case of those who had received only brother that baptism was appointed 
the baptism of J oho. They evidently to declare the shedd ing of the blood 
accepted John's baptis.m as a com · of Christ. The language is nowhere 
rnaud of GL>d, and thereby pledged found. Aud we think it always bet
faith in the expected Messiah. But ter to express our ideas of the teach
Chri~t had already come. The cov- in g of the Bible, in Scriptu ral words, 
eoat was not consooaut with the and then there can be no difficulty. 
facts . Theirs was not an iotelligl'nt Upou tirn principle of argument 
faith. 'fhey had not so much as "heard adopted by our good brother, "Total 
that there be any Ho)y Spirit." Be- Hereditary Depravity." and gettin g 
ing enlightened upon this subject, reli gion are proverl. Th ey all admit 
they were baptized in the name of the tha t these things are not expres>ed 
l.,ord J esus-that is, by his auth:>rity in so many words, but those who 
-into the name of the Father, and teach these things claim that they 
o'f the Son, aoa of the Holy Spirit." can be plainly deduced from what is 
Thus they became members of a coo- said. And to avo id all confusion on 
sisteot and legitimate covenant, the the subj ect of baptism, it is better 
new and better covenant. juot to .;peak of it in Bible language, 

In view of this precedent, it is amd then there can be no room for 
tl'.ougbt admissable to ask. Is bap· i difficulty. It is certainly not proper 

) 

tism, (in the name by the aitthority) \ to assume positions that have to be 
of the R.omish. Episcopal , Methodist ! proved by the Bible, by means of 

, Presbyterian, Baptist, or any other, l dedu·ctious aud inferences, but just 
religious estab lishment, into (i1.nto or j express Bible ideas in Bible words , 
in order to) fellowship in such estab- (a nd that shuts out all room for mis
lishmeot, an ordinance of God ? Christ l understand ing, and for controversy. 
in the great commis~ioo said, "Bap - E. G. S. 
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Materialism. 

That all classe~ of sceptics will 
combine their forces in defense of 
Mati:rialism is quite certain. In tbe 
beginning of this ceutury, Deism was 
the popular form of infidelity . It 
borrowed most of its do3trines an·1 
its precepts from Christianity, while 
it denied tr.e fundamental facts and 
truths of the Scriptures. It;; battles 
were of necessity fought mainly on 
historical ground. It can hardly be 
denied that in that field revelation 
gained a most decided triumph. The 
old-fashioned Deism bas, in a g reat 
measure, retired from the controver
sy. 'l'he existence, prevalence and 
power of Christianity cannot be ac
counted for 011 any historical hypoth · 
esis which denies the r<Jsurrection of 
J esns from the dead. 

man suppose that they will ever be 
able to answer. 

When we survey the celestial re
gions we find order, harmony, beauty 
and stability ; and the more carefully 
they are exami ned by telescope and 
epectroscope, the more we arc im.
presed by the .marks of intelligent 
design by which they were marshal
ed. When we direct our attention to 

the earth, on which we dwell, we find 
it filled with the most wonderful or
ganisms, vegetable and animal, sensi

tive and insensitive, rational and 
irratirrnal ; and the mora these organ -

isms are studied, the more they dis
close a profound wisdom aud far-· 
reaching system. All things and all 
beings are fitted together by the most 
astonishing adjustments. 

Whence came this re?;ul:uity of the 
celestial worlds and the e diversified-

Materialism has replaced Deism. and marvelous organisms of earth ? 
The combat is to be transferred from Whence came order, life, intelligence? 
the field vf history to that ot science. Momentous questions these, >LDd wor
Very well; we do not object to the th.v the profoundest thought. 
change. In our view, no fora, of These wonders are ac1JOUL1ted for, 
scepticism is more vulnerable, and i 11 modern tirres, on two very differ
less likely to meet popular acceptance eat theories. One is the materialistic 
than Materialism. theory. According to this a il ordr.r, 

Of the existence of matter, we have organisms, life and intelligence come 
no doubt; though Robert Hall affirm · of matter. Io_ the pa,;t, we have done 
ed that no man ever thought pro- 1 her great inju;;tice. She h1s in ber
f'oundly without q•1estiouing its real- self the promise and potency of !if~. 

ity. 'l'he argument for a pure ~pir- '!'he celestial orbs fashioned an<i ar
ituulism , we thiak, is more piuu:s ible ranged themselves . The sun, of his 
than that fo r a pure M:.terin lism; own accord, krndled bi s fires and 
but we acc0pt the testimouy of our took his place in the centre of the 
Be nsos t.hat·. mntrnr exist~. Ir, reveals planetary system ; and a ll the pla11ets 
itself ro us-tu ou r n~inJ s- \l' tth their satellites, at respectful dis

t 'uough all our boLiily ;;~u~e;;. It s ex I tances: rendered voluntary obeisance 
iste11ce 1;; 1 ncoru prehens1 ble. 'V heth- to their august monarch. On earth, 
er it is etel'llal, or wheiher it was 1 dead, un conscious matter put forth 
created, r.:ia soo, science, philosop hy l her energies and produced innumera 
caunot answer; aor does any sane l hie forms of lite and beauty; and 
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above all man,. endowed with reason, the under:standwgs and the conscien
conscience, and aspirations for im- ces of,candid, thoughtful' and pious 
mortality. minds. 

Now this theory requires us to be- · The two theories are as widely 
lieve, not only what is incomprehen- apart in their moral tendencies as are 
sible, unsupported by evidence, con- the heavens and the earth. If Ma
trary to all experience and all history, terialism is true, man is a brute; en
but what is, as it appears ,to our mind dowed with more than usual sagacity, 
positively absurd. Matter, in its but still a brute. His origin is igno
organic state, bas no intelligence, no ble. He can trace, or at least, if he 
consciousness, and no vitality. How had the records, he might trace, his 
could it orga!lize itself? How could it ancestry through it long line, de 
contri ve ad1tptations, evincing a fore - scending from the monkey, by regu 
thought, wisdom and ingen uity , which Jar gradalions of inferior animals, to 
the profoundest human intellects the far off protoplasm, which no _eye 
aJter centuries of laborious study , do of man ever saw, and no imagination 
but imperfectly understand? Those of man can fully conceive. To men 
wh_o choose may adopt this theory ; adopting these views, the path of 
may deif,Y matter; but it is revolting duty is plain, and it wall marked out 
to our reason ; and, if it were not long ago; "Let us eat and drink, for 
&mb raced by men renown ed for their to-morrow we die-" As they acknowl

scientific attainments, we should pro edge no superior on earth or in 
nounce it stupid nonsense. heaven , th ey cau have no law but in -

'fhe ot.her story is that God-the clination or necessity. Their end is 
infinitely wise and powerful Spirit- accordin g ~o their origin and their 
created all things-called matter into li ves. · De:; th terminates their being ; 
exi~tence, gave it all it~ forms of life and their only hupe i:; that their 
and beauty, imposed on it the laws bodies, returned to their fruitful 
by which it is governed in its organic mother, will enter into t he future 
and in its chaotic state , on earth and compo.>ition of futurn plans and ani 
in the starry regions. The existence mals. 
of God, as of matter, is incomprehen- . If the doctrine of creation be true,. 
sibl e. Creation is incomprehensible.- then m'lD is a being of sublime im
These subjects are ~ ll infinitely above ,iortance. His origin was divine, his· 
our reason; but they do aot contra- powers are noble, his obligati-ins are 
diet our reason, our experience, our solemn, and his destiny is momen·t
observation or our deep -seated in- ous. He has before him an object 
;tincts. 'l'hey confound us, over - worth living for. To know, to love 

whelm us, fi.ll us with aw e ; bu~ t~ey l to ob.ey, t~ r_esem.ble , to. worship and 
do not ~tu lttfy us. ' · lo the bPg11101ng >to enJOY Ins wfim te ly wi se and bene
God created rhe hea•'e!lci and the 1 ficeot Creator, is an aim wort.by of 
earth ," must stan'd , through the re- {his powers, and fi tted to sustain, re
volving ages, and among the noblest ; fiue aud and ennoble him. If there 
intellecls, as the mo- t, rnblirne of all ~ is no spirit, no consc ious imrnurtali-
annouucemPnt~; co mmrnding; i t~c lf to l ty, dame Nature has practiced a chea:; 
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on her children ; has e'lldowed them! ted by the ~rtuities of life, took 
with angelic powers and heavenly membership with us. 
aspirations to end in disappointment In addition to th:s, the brethren 
and in terminable night. U ncOJlSCious were much strengthened and encour- · 
matter has displayed the most con- aged in the divine life, and made to 
sum mate wisdom only to indicate her feel that ti~es of refreshing were pro
claim lo the mo:1t.·stupid folly. But ceeding from the presence of the 
if in the universe there is spirit as the T ord. 
well as matter-sp irit to organize and After you left, besides the encoura
govern matter, or to be educated ing presence and counsel of Bro. Lee, 
and e.nnobled by it-then every who preached but one discours£<, Bro. 
where there are marks or superior Barnes had, from time to time, the 
wisdom and unbounded . goodness assistance of Bro. E. B. Cayce of 
operating for the accomplishment Franklin, ar:d Bro. F. H . Davis •)f 
of n0 ble ends, securing the . per- our congregation, who, by the way, 
manent happiness of intelligent. did not get home from a preaching 
-0reatures and worthy of the infinite tour till near the close of the meet-
Author of all things. ing. 

If Materialism is true, it is a truth Of the number above alluded to, 
so degrading to man, so gloomy, some five or six were of Methodist, 
-0heerle~s and demoralizhg, that the Presbyt.erian and Bapt.ist families, 
<liscoverer of it, if endowed with a who, we humbly trust may be the 
particlii ofphilanthropy, would cheer- means of the Uhristian religion as 
fully sacrifice his life to conceal the more perfectly taught and practiced, 
frightful doctrine from his unfortu - being carried into ci rcles, it hitherto 
nate race.-Religions Herald. has not been. 

CHURCH NEWS, 

Bro. Sewell;: The meeting at Leip
.er 's Fork Tenn., appointed for Bro. 
Barnes of A la. and yourse1f1 em
bracing the first Lord's day in Sept., 
and opened by Bro. W. T. Lee on 
Friday night before, continued sev
enteen days, preaching duy and 
night abont ha.If the time-the re
mainder, night only. 

There were twenty · eight discourses 

·delivered, the result of which was 

about 50 additions to the church at 

this place; about 45 of whom were 

baptized, 2. reclaimed, one from the 

Baptists, and 2 who had been isola-

Our congregation now numbers 
about two hundred, spreading over a 
section of country with a r adius of 
three or four miles. Oh.! how fear
ful the responoibilities devolving 
upon the rulin g mem hers of this 
congregation, when contemplated 
from the true, Bible stand-point, in 
becoming familiarly acquainted with 
all its members, (several that were 
baptized during the meeting were 
strangers to most of· us) speaking 
-words of encouragement to them, and 
warning them of the many tempta
tions that environ their pathway. May 
our heavenly Father so incline them, 
that they may not be altogether un
worthy of the trust imposed upon 
them. 
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In;; Christians faith and hope I 1 from the world. It has seldom been 
am your brother, my privilege to see so many growr. 
·· W.1f. Moss. men and women turning to the Lord. 

Hillsbm·o, Tenn., .Sept . . 26th. 1874. It is especially a meeting of great 
rejoicing, since the chruch has been , 

Brritliren L. & S: Dear Brethreu, in rather a sleeping conditi<•n for 
as you are always pleased to hear of several years. 

the succe8s of the trnth,l will inform l have .been preaching and pray-..., 
you that on Saturday before tl11e 5th ing- for them this year and the Lord 
Lord's day in August, Bro. T. E. is greatly re warding us for our labors. 
Stirman begau a meeting at Shady. Our County meeting will be held , 
Grove, in the wel'teru p_art of · this with the Breth re;:; at Liberty, com
County, which closed at twelve o'clock mencing n~xt Lord's day . 
Wedne~day following, with 32 addi · We anticipate a glorious meeting. 
tion s, 24 by co nfesston and baptism, . We don't ('Xpe~t to come together .to 
some 4 or 5 from the Baptists, the discuss plans or make any startling 
others reclaimed. development. of pi:ogress; but to find 

Bro. S. did all the speaking. I out our wants and try and supply. 
feel sure, a8 a proclaimer. of the t.h em. 'rhis is the third time we have 
"Gospel of Christ" I have never met in--~his County in these meetings, 
heard his superi or. He has no death - and they havP. done us a great deal 
bed scenes, or heart-rending stories of good. I will write you more ful Iy 
to tell, to get up an excitement, but 
depends entirely on the mighty power 
of t ruth . May be long be spared to 
plea.d the cause of our Lord and 
Master. If we only had more fa ith · 
~ul proclaimers of the word in this 
county I feel sure great success 
would atteud their efforts, as the 
people seem more disposed to bear 
than I have ever known them before . 
Ma.y success attend your efforts 
the prayer of 

Your Bro. in the oue hope, 
J. T. HOLLOWAY. 

18 

Pteusan t Hill, Upshur Co., 
/)ept. 14, 1874. 

Texas 

Bros. L. & S: Bro. J. F. Hawkins 
has been assisting in a meeting at 
L.iberty, in this County, commencing 
Saturday before the 3rd Lord's day 
in this month. Up to this time there 
have been 23 additions, most of them 

soon. 

Your Bm in Ghrist, 
v. M. METCALFE. 

Hoplcinsville Ky., Sept. 28 1874. 

Brethreu L . & S : BroHer W. F. 
Todd commenced a meeting at Be He· -
view meeting house in this County 
on Saturday night before the 2nJ 
Lord's day in this m:inth, and closed 
on Tbursday -n.ightfollowing, preach-
ing a di8course each day and night 
during the time, which rJsulted io 
38 accessions to the army of the 
Lord, 25 from the world, oae by let
ter, and two from the Methodists. 
Brother Todd mnde many warm 
friends during his short stay among 
us. 

Truly Your Brother, · 

F. M. BINKLEY. 

Gharlvtte, Diclcson Co. Tenn. 
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Bros. L. &: S.: I have bad some 
interesting meetings. I am l aborin~ 
iu the counties of Prairie, Lonoke 
and White. There have been 32 
added to the ' good cause under my 
charge this year, seven trom the Bap 
tists, four from the Methodists , one 
from the Presbyterians, twenty frC1m 
t he world. To God be all the praise. 

Your brother, 
VIRGIL Y. Woon . 

Beebe Station, Ark,Sept 30, l 874. 

second chapter, from ve1·se 14 to 26. 
"What does it pr.,fit my bl'ethren, 
though a man say he hat 1 faith and 
hath not works." Can faith save (or 
pa,·don) him? I prefer the word deeds 
or obedience to the word works b3-
cause of thP. Sectar ian use which has 
been made of the word works by Cal
vinists and A rmeoiaos. Where no 
proof is offered in support of an affir
mation, none is required in refuta
tion, but a simple denial of it. If 
Mr. Tyler er any other man 

Answer of J. Creath to F. J. Tyler· wi ll give one proof from the 

No. l. 
Bible of that "wholesome doctrine 
and full of comfort to all sects, of par
don of sins by faith alone," that 

Editors Gospel Advocate: In the ought to settle the question forever 
Advocate of the tent:i inst., a writer with all Christia.us.The question asked 
who signs his name F. J. Tyler, by James, "Can faith a.lone save or 
Lynnville, Tenn., Sept. B, 1874, un- pardon him" is the &trongest den ial of 
dertakes to unswersomE queries which its truth , a.nd yet every sect in Chris· 
I propounded at the end of my essay tendom answer yeQ, "faith alone" can 
on Joh n's irumersion and mm1stry, pardoJ:J him a.s their creeds and 
snowing the absurdity of sectarian prenchin g testify; and this iYir. Tyler 
teacl'i;ng, that God has had only one attempts to suppo rt the affirmation. 
way of pardoniog men' s sins from All prove that they contra.dictJames, 
Adam till 1874, anc that is by faith and then quote Paul to prove that 
alone ; aud this writer has affirmed or Jame~ was in eror, or that Paul and 
re-affirmed hat proposition, without James ho th as:ert tb a t men are par 
one proof from the Bible, or one cloned by "faith alone" from Adam, 
Sm·iptura.I quotatior.. I do not know till 1874, And in this way all sectB a re 
the writer of this article, but I pre - proved to be of God. Luther, the 
sume he is not a brother of ours, as hther of the absurd dogma, that we 
he styles me Elder and Mr. Creath are pardoned by faith a lone, invented 
as well as from what you said in the it to cut off at one stroke all the 
post.sc~ipt. All that is necessary for mummerie:; of pa.pistical works to ob -
me to do in answer to him, in view tain pardon, and thereby cu t off one of 
ef my whole arg ument is a simple the principle sources of their mooey 
den ial of all that he bas said in sup- getliug, confession of sins to priests 
port of his affirmation, that all men instead of immersion for pardou to be
frorn Adam till 1874, are pardoned lieving penitents. Lntherca.lled James 
by "faith alone" or that Christ has/ letter to the J ewisb tribes or Sects 
had but one "mystical body" since! epistola stram1:nea, a stiawy or chaffy 
.Adam, or simply to cite J ames letter epistle, and this is the best way to 
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support that dogma of the sects and That sins were not actua ll y nor really 

to get clear of believing and immer- bestowed before the exaltation of 
sion for remi5sion of sins; strike out Jesus Christ to th e right hand of 
the letter of J ames from the canon of God, Peter testi fi es in Acts v: S. 
the New Testament, that will save i "Him hath God exa lted with his right 
any further attempt t.o reconcil e Paul i hand to be a Prince an d a Savior to 
and ,James on ju. tificati:rn. Do our ~ give repe ntance and rem ission ot si ns 
Baptist Breth ren see that this dogma j to I srael or th e Jews." John's min

of faith alo ne for pardon of sins effec- i is try was preparatory, "he came to 
tually cuts off believers' immersion , prepare a people for the Lord ." No 
and substitutes infant ranti~m in its man was p::rclo ned under th e com 
place. If they do not see it, it is mission which Christ gave to the 
time they would open their eyes to apostles for "obedience" to " all na
sec it. J obn the immerser preachin g tions" before that commission was 
faith in him that should come w.~s given, (for the simple reaRon that no 
equal to saying he had not come. His man can be pardoned or condemned 
preaching that the kin gdom or wys- by a law before its existence or pub
tical body of Chist was at hand or licati on) which says, he that believes 
<!oming- was j •1 st saying it had not and is immersed shall be pardoned 
come . .l:'aul's affirmation. Heb. 11. 6. ur saved. If John had preached th"a t 
that "without faith it is i mpo~sib l e to 1 J esu<i had di"d and wn.s raised from 

I 
pleae.e God, cut up by the roots, the · the dead before these Ji.1Ctti took place, 
do"ma of infant rantism and the would he have told the trutl, or the 

"" ' h . h ? T . h "d dogma of Baptists repentance before prop ets. eit .er .sarn sa.1 , .unto 
, · I "f · d 1 G d us a ch.,ld 1s boro, a son is given. 
ta1t 1,. 1 true, tt oes not p ease o Chap. 9: 6. Was our Savior actually 
and 1s not therefore worth one fig. It born of the Virgin Mary, when Isa iah 
is useless to quote Romans 5: 1, wrote this? D id John's "initiatory 
"Therefore havin"" been (the Greek step of b,iptisrn" bring his converts 

) " . ·fi db "f · II h into the one kingdom or mystical 
says JUSt1 e y a1th a ave peace b d fCh · fb 1· , h" h . ,, o y o nst or o e 1evers 'w 1c 
with God, to make ~au! my thdt began nearly six thousand ye<trs 
we are pardoned by faith alone. In ago?" Was God's or Christ's one 
that rassage aud in the sixth chapter kiugdom built upon the apostles and 
he speaks ot their burial in imme r- propl:ets and Christ himself ~eing the 
sion and the mould of doctrine il.lto bettom corner- .. tone, nearly six thous -

. and years ago? ' Yours truly, 
which they had bee n cast, and b ad JACOB CR.1>A'rH. 
been madt- free from sin whom they 
had obeyed. Verse 16. And in chap 
1: 5,and 16: 26, he speaks of the com
maodment of the everlaRting God 
-made known to all nations for the 
obedience offaith-which is, he thut 
believeth the Gospel and is immersed 
.shall be pardoned or saved. · Acts 2: 
41 to 47. The Lord added the saved 
or pardoned to the church daily, 

Let us have Fai~ Play-

" Bro. Lip$comb of the Gospe lAd
vocate, is Eti ll battli ng against co-oper
ations and orga nizatious oth~~ than 
the wdiv1dual churches ~n. t,ep\y to 
a le tter on the subjeq.t, "'.r:tten by 
bro. E. B. Cayce, h'e writes a long 
article from which we make the fol-
low\µg ext~aots : ·' · 

11'J'he heaven appo~pteq l\pe~~~e~ ~re 
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the agencies found recorded in the 
Bible. If our brother is a teacher 
in Israel an ·l has not yet learned 
what the agencies and organs con nee. 
nected with the c-hurch are , we are 
hopeless of informing him in anythin g 
we may write. They are the church, 
simple and pure, with all its ordi
nances observed and its members, 
each working in his proper position 
and with true diligence in the church 
ot Christ. Th 'lre is not a single con
sultation meeting or organization be
tween the churches, or over the 
churches, or under the churches in 
all these appoiJtrnents . Not one. Nor 
can they be added without treason 
to the Master. 

I am plainly, religiously, consciPn
tiou&ly, opposed to ·all consultation 
meetings, to devise plans as to bow we 
shall do any w..irk of God, how we 
shall effect co-operation among the 
churches or people of God. We be
lieve that one and all such are treason
able, are as productive of evi l, as de 
structive of all order and harmony, 
all law and authori ty as V1ou ld the 
determination •>f all the different 
companies in an army , instead of 
obeying the commander , and trusting 
him to preserve har mony, concord 
and co-operation in their movements 
while ..ibeyin g him, to determine they 
wou ld call a meeting to consu lt how 
they could co operate and preBerve 
harmony in their movement~ 

We never expect to attend or par
t icipate in such a meeting, unless it 
be to protest agai nst the treason to 
our Master in such movements." 

It is certain ly a new and strange 
conception of treason against Ghrist 
for a company of his discip les to as-

semble in consultation "as to how we 
shall do any work of God." We feel 
like exclaiming with Patrick Henry : 
"If this be treason-, make the most 
of it l" 

We have ceased to expect a fair rep
resentation from bro. l"ave of the 
Apostolic 'Hmes. This bas so much 
more the ~ppearance of it that we are 
almost disposed to thank him, al
though he does misrepre&ent us here. 
Does not Bro. Cave know there is a 
difference between devi sing plans to
do God's will and learning what his 
will is that we may do it ? Yet when 
he u ndertakes to te ll what we believe 
be drops out all ref'ercnce to the de 
vising of plans, (the VPry item that 
we emphasized) and makes us call a 
consultation aB '·to how we ·shall do , 
any work of God ," treason. 

Now we expressly drew the: distinc
t ion bet.ween investigating the word 
of God to l~arn his will , that we may 
know how he has indicated we should 
do it, aod a meeting to devi,e or 
adopt a plan of our own to do it. Bro. 
c_ does us injust.ice in his represeu
tation. 

Again, he says, he "feelH inclined 
to exclaim like Patrick Henry, if' that 
be treason make the most of it." We 
make due all.owance for the "gushing 
ways" of the .)ld Virgin ians in refer
ence to their talented ancestry of the 
old State. But with allowance for this, 
we cannot conceive how a Christian 
who understands the im port of Hen
ry 's language can possibly adopt it in 
such a con nection . Patrick Henry 's 
language was a declaration of indiff · 
erence as to whether he was a. traitor 
or not and a defiance to the ~ing and 
his fri ends. Certa inly bro . 0. did. 
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•not intend to apply such ... language to 
the God of heaven , or to fling defiance 
at him, in the eveot that he should 
regard as treason this devising of 
plans to do his work. But if not 
there is neit.her point nor sense in 
the app lication . We uncouth wes 
tern fellows liLe sense, not "gusto." 
By the by· , if that who le artic le were 

not ours, we would suggest, that it 

would be most refreshing readin g to 
the sub'icribers to the 'l'irnes. Ni e 
tenths of them, in the 'bottom of their 
hearts wouid endorse it as true. 

But we are thankful that you gave 
.even a short extract from it, u.lthoug h 

perverting it in your comment. 
D. L. 

Query. 

Bros. L. & 8: Allow me to as k 
yo u a question through that noble iu · 
structor, the GoSPEL ADVOC11 TE; for 

tru l.v it is such . In the report of the 
succeRs of a meeting by our good bro. 
J. 'I. Crow iD No. 06 p. Sfll be says: 

"The meeting closed on Tuesday 
night with 15 add itions, six by COD 
fession and baptism." Now the ques
t.iou with me is, If faith, repentance, 
·Confession and baptism is 'THE way ,' 
what is ' THE othe!· way ; ' or to bt> 
plain, h•>W were those others added 
Please an&wer and oblige maDy good 
b rethren. 

Yours in the one Faith, 

B. 
(;cdnsville, Wi:tson Co . 'J enn. 

Vi'e supopse hrother Crow can au 

swer the above, sa tisfactorily , at leas t 
so far as those cases are concerned. 

E.G. S. 

The Needed Comforter. 

We canuot take a. ~dogie' etep in 
our gloomy path without finding some 
trace of Him, the Comforter we need! 

For he is aa afflicted man, the most 
affl icted of all the human race, a .Yla.n 
of Sorrow~. If he wishe.; to sy mpa
thize, he has only to recrill the past. 
We can not light upon a n affliction 
through which he has not passed be
fo!'e us ; f'rom that which affects our 
bodies to that which withers our 

souls. 

0, ye who lie upon beds of sick· 
nes,; tortured with cruel pain. he 
knows the nature of the physical suf

ferin g which rests on your mner life 
through the drlicate cords connecting 
soul and body l 0, ye who eat the 

bread of charity , and are di stressed 
by the cares of penury, he knows 
what poverty is! 0, ye who have 
bee n overwhelmed with reproflc h, 
calumny, insult and mock ery, he 
knows it as you can never know it! 
0. ye who bend aud shudder over the 
oper1 tomb , he knows what sorrow is, 
11 nd his hot. tears fell iuto the tomb 

where his friend was laid ! 0, ye 
who mouru not only for a friend , but 
also for a friendship , ye from whJm 
li fe and not death ha.s taken <t heart 
on which you leaned; ye who have 
been forsaken ; ye who have seen 
your brother 's hand raise•J a:rainst 
you, he knows what abandonment and 
betraya l are; he knows these things 
as you can never know them, he who 
was sacrificed by a peop'e wllnm he 
had loaded with his benefits, forsaken 
by his discio les, deni ed by one apos
tle and so ld by aood er ; I defy you 
to point out a Fuffering which he has 
not known and traversed before you . 

, - P1·essence. 

• 
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A Lad Just Beginning to Run. No. 2. ma 1Hled, and the tru th st.ill trail;i 
along tlH.,ugh t.he dust and occa ion-

Bro. R. B. T rimble of Mayfield al ly finds an hon1Jst hea rt that i 
Ky. page 844, ~peaking of the Chris- willing to be taught of hia ways, re
tian Church says, "\Ve are becoming form and bow in humble submission 
too popular as a people to be as &UC· to his Lord and Muster aud walk in 
cessfu: as we were forty years ago, his paths. And may the people soon 
and that we need to be persecutP.d learn that not ev ~ry one that saithLord, 
more, to give the truth palpable sue. L ord, shall enter in '.o t '1e ki:Jgdo '.n 
oess. ' If Bro. Trimble knew how of henven, but he that doeth the will 
some of our congregations in 'Texas of my father." M:it. 7: 21 , "for not 
are persecut1Jd, especially the one I the hearers of the law are just before 
belong too, be would be expectiug to God, but the doers of the law sha ll 
hear ofocore~ being added to Zion's be justified.' ' RoIP~ 2 : 13. "But be 
host. For we are called by all sort8 ye doers or the word, and not hearers 
of names from Ca mpbellites to Simon only, deceiving your own selvrs." 
.Maguoes, represented as going iuto J ame' l : 22. "But wi1t thou know 
the water dry sinners and coming 0 vain man that faith without works 
out wtt s inners, misrepreseoted by i:; dead." J a rues 3: 23. And may 
many sayiu,s that all we requi re is t he people learn not to deceive 
baptism aud uuthiug more, and lhat themselves, nor ~uffer nny man 
we h01ve as mauy go:;peis as we havt to deceive th.em by teac 'dng. that 
prea<;her8, aud waoy other things too a man must be righteous before· 
numerous to mentiou. But I hupe he can do anything, aud spending 
thi~ sin will not be layeu to thei r half of a lifetime in waiting for God 
charge. They 1.-ay be acting in all to scud down his Holy Spiri t into 
good co oseience, uot knowing they t hei r hearts to convicc and couvert 

per~cc nte Christ. But Christ ~uid to them. 
the Jiscipleo it i; impossible hut t hat Gal:tt,ians -± : 6 says : "Becnu~e ye 
offences w1ii <;owe; but woe unto are ~uu~, (nut to make so n~) God 
him throuah whom thev come. Luke hath sent forth the spirit of hia Son a . . . 
17: 1. But whi:e we are mi8 repre · < 1ntu your hearts cryiug ,Abb·1 father. 
sented, ~esp i.s~d, anrl persecuted, ana ! i'lhy ~l l appreciate th.e l'act a11d b~
all that is Sall.I, we are still a littie l !'.eve. ·He that doeth righteo usneS$ lo. 
band that i:; determined to "stand.the n ghte us even as he was righteous." 
storm; it wont be long," and c.o as l ii t J ohn 3. 16. '-For blessed are 
Peter said, "suffer as Christian:;." they thv.t do hi;; co111maudmeut that 
1 Pet .. '!: 1'6 . We P.arnestly contend they way have righ t to the tree of 
for the ~·aith one<~ delivered to the life. ao J may enter iu through the 
sain ts, teach the world to believe that gate,; into the city." Rev. zi. H. 
Jesus is both Lo!·d and Christ, and ! And may our preachers preach the 
that repentance and baptism in his ! woru , and study to show themsdve& 
holy name for remission of s in ~ . Acts i approved unto God, workmen that 
2: 87? 38, teaching them to ob.serve I need uot lo be a~l1uu1ed, rightly di
all th rngs . wlrnt~oever he has com· viding the word of t ruth, and be in-
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stant in seasoa, out of seaso n, reprove · 

rebuk~, with all long -s uffering a nd 

doctrine: for the time has come when 

(so me peopl e) will not endure sound 

doctrine, but after their own lusts 

they heap t.o themselves teachers, 

having itching ears an d turn away 

their ears from th e truth, and teach 

for doctrines the cornmandmrnts of 

A meetiag was held with the breth 

r en at ALtioch meetillg hvuse on 

Stone's B,ivcr Rutherford County 

Tenn. We were assisted in this meet

iag by L . R Sewel l , so n of J. ].,_ 
t'ewel'. We have seld om attended a 

meeting wher " then:: was so much in

terest rr<anifested bot.h on the part of 

the brethren , aud the comunwity 
men . generally. '.L'hertl were seventeen 

H. J. PARKER. baptized. two or three reclaiiu ed and 
Wadeville , 1'exa~ Sept. 24, 1874. some who had been membi:.rs 

elsewhere, took me mbership with 

Gospel :· uccess . these bredHeu, making qu ite an ad · ~ 

dition to the num be1· uf that cougre-

Em bracing the fourth and fifth gation. The brethren' seemed fully 

Lord ' s day~ io Augu:;t. a meeting ol alive to th e importance ot !lleeticg 

much interes t was held with t he every L ord 's day to wors hip the 

chur0h at Hartsville Tenne~see . Orie Loll.I. and study and teach the Scrip• 

confession and baptis m, and th e tares. 'l'bey ex pect to get all the 

brethren i:rreat !y enco uraged iu the l membe1s potisible to join ii: a regular 

good w_ork. They :>,eem to. be_ alive l ~ib_!e class to read aad study the 
to the importance ol \\Orkrng 10 th r t:icnptures,and we ho.pe they will per

vineyard of the L ord. We have hope ~evere iu this . Th e_y have somu youn~ 

of a succes~fol fut.ure lor them. bret il''e ;:; t.here that can make useful 

I ncluci :!g- the second and third , meu in the cau:;e, if they wi.ll develop 

Lord 's day~ o ~· Se pt.., a meetin ~ wa s i the ir ta len t, and get th em to work. 

h e ld with th e brethren at McMinn l Wo uld th ·1 t c hurch es everywhere 

ville Tenn., wh ich resulted lil de'l'Cll l would do nn re @f th is sort of work. 

accessiou > to th e church a t that place, ~ l\:Iany more youag men m ight be en

and the br.ith re u there working vig- l JistQd ia the work of preaching and 

orou s ly and per~e veriug ly for the ad -1 other public work in tLe ch urch if 
Yancewe nt of tl1e CJ use in their miLlst. 1 he bret!:.ren would take .mure paias 

And besid es working in their own j lo instruct anJ dnvelop the talent @.f 
congregat ion, they h a ve two or t,'11ree the youuger unes. They also expect 

brethren that go out, and preach a nd to star! a reg ular Sunday -School at 

aid in building up the cause else- this pb<:e, and thu~ instruct their 

where; something that ever y old children. aod their neighbors chil

congregatiou ought to be able to do. I d rell in the way of religion and truth.. 

Bro. I. N. Joues is workin g vigor · i And we do hop~ they wi ll carry these 
ously to build up Waters a nd Wa.11- 1 h' . f II d k ·t 

~ t rngs ou t 1n u , an we -uow 1 
ing College. If those brethren will 1 . . 

t . t k th ti tl . they do , there is a brigh t and happy con rnu e o wor us earnes y, ie , 
go•Jd cause wi ll certain ly move on l future f•1r th e m, 

successfully there. l E. tJ. S. 
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JUST A FEW STITCHES· 

Dot ' is a four-year -old household 
pet, who from her babyhood had 
beeu taught to take all her littl e 
cares perp lexities, joys and sorrows 
to Jes us. She does .h'is in such a 
simple- faith that her mother hears 
little more of her prattle than He 
who ~aid, ''suffer littl e children to 
come nnto me." 

Dot had been strictly taught to 
keep the Sabbath holy; but oo~ 

Sunday she was discovered sewing ou 
her doll's clothes. 

"Why, Dot! don't y•1U know it is 
wicked to sew on doll's cloth~s on 
Sunday'? Jesus will be S( rry." 

Dot pauberi her in her work
here was a struggle between tbe £1.e,h 

and the Spirit-dollie needed that 
garn.ent very much. The small brow 
wa >' wrinkled and clouded as she 
poised be1 needle in a thougbtfu 
attitude-only u moment; then the 

brow cleared. Dot wati human. 
" l dess he won't be audry. Auy · 

how, nezer you mind, 1'11 fiz it. " 
She threw down her sewing, and 

;•au to the window, peeped up ioto 
the Rky, as was her custom wbeo 
talking to Jesus-heaven and Jesus . 
are real to Dot-

" J esus, you nezer mind; it's de st 
a few ~titches." 

Oh , little Dot! Cryi,,tal mirror tor 
all humanity. 

A Ch ristian broker dips just a li t-

but "good" society. 
Jesus,--." 

"Never mind, 

God's e'1ildren, great and small, 
presume on his Jove , and spare the 
litt le foxes. "Never mind, Jesus; 
it's just a few st.itches." 

It is very interesting to observe 
how, in a time of r,alamity and fear, 
notwithstanding the cavils of lea med 
philosophers, the hearts of the devout 
and even of the undevout turn to Him 
who sittet h in the heavens, in earnest 
appea l for relier. Men may rid icule 
as they please the idea •.>f the direct 
interposition of God in the aff1irs of 
the natur11l world, but when pestilence 
comes, or famine, or their frequE,nt 
precursor, extreme drought, they look 
instinctively to God for help. There 
has been much public prayer for rain 
of lar.e in m-iny of the churches, and 
those whose prosperity depends upon 
it do not laugh at the thought ; they 
join heartily in the petitions. Nor 
is there any material blessin~ that is 
more distinctly referr ed in the Word 
of God to his direct in terpos ition. 
' ' Are then'> any nmoog tll.e van ities 
of the Genti les that can cause rain ? 
or can the heavens give showers? 
Art thou not he 0 Lord our God? 
thiwefore we will wait upon thee, for 
thou hast made a ll these things."
N. Y. O/Jserve1·. 

-- - -·---
ITEMS. 

tle into Wall street gambling pools In a pr ivate note from Dr. Brents, 
"Never miud , Jesu~--." dated Oct. 2, he says: "I have just 

A Ch ristian father gratifies his closed a meeting at Richmond, 'l'enn. 
appetite with what is " not good for with 20 additionE-the brethren 
boys." "Nernr mind, Jesus,--." much encouraged." 

A Christian mot.her ambitiously 1 TJ:.rough a mistake the articles on 
pushes her daughter into irreligious ! "The ~in aga inst the Holy Ghost" 
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were published in the wrong order. 'l'exan steers last evening while pass·
DeLa ncey Egbert's should have ap ing through the lower part nf the 
peared first, followed by that of City l:Jecam'l infuria ted by · the noise 
James Vf . Bryan. and lig hts, and eight of them broke 

There is a new departuiect in the froru the drivers. rushing in all direc

Oct. No. of The Christian Monitor tions. Before tl-.e steers were s1.ot 

entitled, "Anecdotes and Incidents nearly fifty people were injured , 

of the Reformation." It is conduct- some sericusly. 

-ed by Jtlder Jesse H. Berry. The finest, wedding that has been 

The last No. of the Review reports in Wnshiogton City for twenty years 

286 additions to the church. took place on the lst inst. Miss 

Regent Bowruan ha~ withdrawn Maria Ewing Sherman, daughter of 

the suit fo r libel which he has been Gen She rman, was married to Thos. 
prosecuting against Eld. S. W. W, Fitch of the Engineer Uorps ot 
Crutcher and Bro. McMichael, one the United States Navy. Arcl1bishop 

of the Deacons in the chur.:ih a t L ex- Purcell of Uinciunati, a personal 
ington . Ky. By request of' t.he Re- fri end of Mi·~ . Sherman perforn1ed 

gent all 1he depositions which have the ceremony. 

been taken are to be destroyi;d . 

Says the "Christian: "A rnloon 

1ceepe:· at Berea, Ga ., recently quit 

the Lusiues~ auJ obeyed the g ospel. 
The brethreu raitied him so me monE:y 

for his in.mediate wants and puure.J 

bis whisk ey into th'3 street. 

E l<il. M. H. Hearn of Arkansa ~ 

oeallecl to see. u~ as he passed through 

the 1City on his way to Lafayette, Ga. 

He reports money scarce. and a com 

plete failure of the crop~ in many 
portions ot Ark. 

"B ,"our corrE:spondcnt at Cains 
ville, Wil so t: C)., reports 4 additions 

to the church at Hebron, one of them 
.a Method ist preacher who had been 
a minister for five yearn. tlro. 'l' . J. 
Shaw cond ucted the meeting. In a 
previ:Jus meeting at the sa me place 

. the daughter of a Presbyterian 

p reach er was bapti:rnd. 

- - --·----
General News. 

NDW YORK Oct. 5.- A number of 

The gnmhl in g fr 1ternity i~ well 
represented in this Uity at the pres

ent ti1w, in consequence of the Fall 
meeLing ,.f th e Nash vi I le Blood Horse 
A,;socia :.iou wh ich come ' off this 

week. 

T n the Knoxville district a colored 
preaelier, the R ev. Geo· vV. Levere is 

is in the fiel d as a candidate for Con
g ress. His opponents are Brownlow, 

Thornburg, Henderson and l\iabry. 

Nea rl y a ll the Manufacturing es
tahli shments in Rhode Island h11ve 
adopted the two-third 5cbetlule, in 
order to reduce supply :11 :d th ereby 
increase dema uJ. Some in Maiue are 
cutti u;r down their time one half. 

Twenty thousand lit.tie folks at

tended the opening of the St. Louis 
Fair on the 5th . Oct . 

S il ver City, Nev. r uports a terribly 

affray growing out of minjog claims, 
in which four men were killed and a 
fifth i~ dying. 

The chief e ng ineers of the fire de-
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partmeuts of various <;it.ies are JU 

conventwn at St. Louis. 

FOREIGN. 

LONDON Oct. 5 .-l'iiere is a pan.c 

at the Stock Exchange in South 

America iu cun3equence of' t.he insur

rection in the Arg-entioe States . 

Four perRoos were burneJ to death 

at a fire lact n if'(ht in Pa,ely, Scot
lanJ . 

The Nile is cxceedin~ its usual 

overtlow, and threatens Sl~ ri ous rlau:. 

age. 

The Old Catholics uow have Lhirty

fi ve congregations i~ the Jura: Swit
Z(; rlaud. 

advoeated \that they combine togeth

er, and stand by each other, and that 

if they uould not secu-re what was 

fair ly their due, they should all strike 

together for higher salaries . Instant

ly came the reply from another 

brother: " The apostle Paul ~ays that 
a bis)1op should be no strilce~· !" This 

raised a shout of laughter , which 

extioguished tbe argnmeot of the 
incipient ministerial trades-unionist. 

To pass awiy the gloomy hours 

10 priso n Bunyan took a r ail 

out of the stool belongiug to 
the cell, and with his knife fash 

iooed it into a flute. The keeper 

hearing music, followed the sound to 

Bunyan 's cell; but. while ·he was 

unlocking the door the priRoncr pla

ced the rail iu •he ,,tuol. so that the 

"Mary, my love, do you reruc mber searchers were unable to solve the 

the text t his morning: '?" my~tery; nor during the remainder 

"No, papa, I cao never rerucmber of' Bunyan's resideuce in the jail did 

the text., I have such a bad me111ory." they ever discover how the music 

"M:1ry, said he r mothe•'. ·'J;d you was produced. 

notice Susan Browu ?" ~ 
"Ob, J"S, what a fright! She had l A Bro .. klyn 1llan bas named hi1' 

00 her last :year's bontiet done u?, a l 1~ooster R.nbinsou. beMuse he cru 

pea. greeu silk, a black lace m~otilla, soe. 

brown gaiters, all imitation Houitoo .' ======-:.========• 
collar, a lava bract'lcr. her uld ear- i TABLE 01' OvNTENTS. 
drops, aud such a fan I" . . l The Sin Againstlhe Holy Ghost ...... ... 935 

A HeleDa (Mouta1Ja) d'.vrne whu ! Go Forward .......... . ,. .. .. ................. 939 
has ~pent the best. part. of the sum. , Correspondence ........... . ......... ...... ... 939 
mer io Ohristian1ziog a ()hinamao, Defense 01 a Dogma ..................... 944 
thnul'bt, he was getting alt•ug nice ly Materialism .. ................................. 94l 

t .I J I d · t· · h' Church News ................................ 948 un 1 o rn mfl. e npropos1 100 to 1m . . . , . 
h I d 
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and start n. faro bank. The Needed comfort ....................... 95J. 
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Is it rip:ht for Ohristians to aid in the 
Manufacture of Strong Drink ? 

Brethren L. & S: P lease answer 
through the ever faithful Advocate 
the following questions: 

l. Ts it right for a Christian man 
to hire 1 o a wicked man of the world 
to make· brandy or whiskey? 

2, Is it right for members of the 
church to sell their apples and peach
es to be converted mto brandy? 

3rd: If "uo drunkard shall inherit 
the kingdom of God," is Lhere any 
promise for the drunkard maker ? 

0. Does not the man who furnish
es the material out of which liquor is 
made, become an accomplice in the 
crime of making drunkards, and t.hus 
assist the enemy to manacle the soul s 
of men, for their everlasting destruc 
tion? 

Pleasant Home, 
1874. 

A D 1SC1PLE. 

Ky., Sept . 18, 

That the manufacture, sale and 
use of ardent spirits is a.a great an 
evil as ever affiicted aoy community , 
we think admits not of a doubt. In 

is an evil. While it enriches a few, 
it impoverishes the many. It hard
ens the heart, corrupts the morals, 
depraves and blunts the mind of all 
who make, handle or use it in the 
general way of use. That i t can be 
made, sold al'.ld use"i as any other 
poison we have not a doubt. But 
otherwise we think no Christian can 
do it. As an ordinary medicine it 
is an ev 11. The men who use it, use it 
while well. They first use it ' and 
then seek a reason for it afterwards. 
Men treat no other medicine thus . 
It is an evi l then. It injures and 
corrupts, demoralizes and depraves 
society. If it is not an evil, we know 
not what would be so considered. It 
destroys ten thousand lives, under · 
circumstances that spread the great-
est evil in society, where the mur
derer or assassin destroys one. It 
impoverishes, despoils millions of 
dollars where the th ief takes one. It 
destroys the virtue of a thousand 
women, where the seducer without its 
influence would oot despoil one. It 
is the fruitful mother of disea e and · 

death , dishonor and dishonesty, pov

erty, want and shame. If it is not 

every sense in which it is viewed, it evi l, no evi l affiicts humanity . 
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But Paul te lls the Christians to clear and hand,; clean from all con · 

labor working with their hands the nection with that which works evil. 
t hing which is good. H e limits their All can find enough that works good 

ilabor to that which is gor• d. They to man , to emp 'oy their services if 

-ca nnot labor either for themselves or they desirr it. 
·others at that which is ev il, which D. L. 
produ ces evil. Paul tells Timothy 
not to be partaker in other men 's 

·sins. To follow that which is good, 
not evi l. The Chris tian 's mission is 

to purify, refin e, elevate, mak e the 

world better for living ia it. If h e 

.makes it wor~e, he is no Christian. 
No Christian can foEow a calling r.hat 

•makes men worse . Obrist came to 

make them better. The . Christian 
• . must b3 a co -worker wit.h him for 

_good to man. lt is a most ridiculous 
ar; d almo~t blasphemous pretense to 

·tal k of .a man · being a Chrititian aad 

.at the same time engaging ia ca llin gs 

.that i.Bjure his fellowman. God works 

f.or their good, but . God '1s servant 

·:works injury to t hem: Christ died 

Ito save them from evil and sin, 

'Christ 'H ser van ts work to lllJUTe 
th em ! Shame on the thought. It 
is an absurd contradiction io terms. 

We must be co-workers with God, 
not with those who wo rk evil. Chris

tians oug ht not to let their good be 
evi l spoken of. There is not a 

A Request. 

" lt wa s co nceded that we· have 
nernr had a series of better discourses, 

but Bro. F all 's discourse was espe
cially admired. It was an expository 
discour~e on the eig hth Psalm, and 

was a model of its kind. In unity 
of purpose ; clearr:ess combined with 

profundity of thought; propriety, 

precision and coaCiseness in expres

s ion ; good taste, fervor and dignity 
io deli very, we have seldom heard its 

•Jqual. It was, in all these re2pects, 

a study Jor a ll ot the you ager preac h 

ers who hea rd it, and we regret that 
th e number of tham was not t.enfold 
what it was. Quite a number of 

brethren ' united in a priva te request 
to Bro . Fall to furnish the disco urse 

'for publication, and WP. hope that he 

will do so. We would be g lad to 
spread it on the pages of the Apos

tolic Times." 

thought or idea in the Bible that The aJinve we clip from the account 
justifies the course of evil doing. given of the preaching at the Ken- . 

Not only i:, it true that it is o:ffen- tucky Missionary ll'eetiug. We copy 
s\ve tu God and opposed to al_! spirit- it as a well meritlld compliment to 
ual goo d, but it is true that moa ey our revered Bro. F a ll , and to join 

brought by these evil courses i oto with t!-e Times ia a r equest not only 
the family briags ao true temporal fo1 the publication 'of t h e di scour.se 
good. We a lw ays ex pec t the chi l- there delive1ed, but of others a!Ro. 
drc r. of mea made rich by meaus that W e have been able to hear Bro. F. 

bring ev il to otbe1 s to die poor, and but lit t le of la te years. But we hav e 
negl ected. The curse ot God attends often heard gems of thought from 

those ~ho wo rk evil to their follow- l Lim that we .think oug ht to be given 
men. It is safe to keep one 's sk irts~ to the world in per man ent form. We 
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have heard from him expositions of l mean s faith alone. Repentance is 
Scr ipture considered obscu.re nnd not the cotH.lition, nor a part of it. It 

douhtfu: , made so clear and luc id, so l places l!Jan ia the posi tion to comply 
connected and complete, that they with the cond ition , and is essential 
gave a new beauty and harmony to to salvation. Luk e xiii: 3. I noti
the revelat ion of God to man. ced ~hat Mr. Tyler did not name the 

Indeed Bro. Fall i,; thP. on ly man word Do , which John the Immerser 

among us known to me who ha s de- used four times in his particul~r 

vote.cl the time and who ha s brought in struct.ions which be gave to the 

to the study of the Scriptures the believers mad e tour thoitsa ud years 
close, cri tical investigation of the before he wa8 born. "Do" and "faith 
thorough Ftudent and ripe sch.olar in alon11" do not work in the same yoke. 

manner aud habits . Retiring anrl He u~es the vord salvation, [ u sed 

shrinking from a rough and aggre~· the word pardon ;-w '10 informed 

sive conflict with the world ,aod he has him, that repeD taoce is no part of the 
devoted a well -train ed mind to the condition of pard~o in the preach ing 

investigation and exposition of the of J oho the Immerser an l of the 

Sc.ripture ~, he hao t reasured up rich ~ a..pos.t leR, b~t is a coed it.ion of salva 
mmes of thou ght that would en rich i t11Jn? ,D id not John the Immerser 
the re lio· ious thouvhts of the ao·e and Ch rist and the Apost les make 

0 \ ~ ~ 

were it opened to th e m. WtJ rcmew - bapti sm or immersion as essentia l to 

ber a discourse at Cl ark ;;v ille. tfiat the pardon ot tiins , as ei ther faith or 
we would like much to see ,.,t,ereo - repel!taoce? How did ~ectariaos 
ty ped for the u ~e of the world. diFcove r that faith and repentance a.rn 

Bro. Fa l l is uow enjoy in g unusual ' "e~sentia l to salvatio n" but ooo
vigor of both mind aufl body for oue esseotinl to pardon of s in s ? Did not 

of his ag-e. We would be glad to the same a uthority that orda:n ed th at 

know that he was pl a cio~ his ;ipened ~ faith and repe ntance sho uld be 
thoughts and maturt'd knowl edge 0 r l preach ed ·'amon~ a.II na tions" f.:ir 

Scripture in for"iu that will Jive to l pardon of , iu s-ordaiu that baptism 

instruct the wor ld after he has ~one. or imrn er~ion should be prea'ched too 
D. L l as equa ll y necessary to pardon of sins 

--------- as either faith or repentance? H ow 

Answer of J. Creath to F. J. 'fyler- 1 dare tney separate what God has 

!joined to~ether? See John's preach-

N o. l, ing in Matt. 3 , Mark 1, J_,uke 3. J oha 
j i. 'rhe aposto lic commission in 

Editm·s Gosp~ l Advocate : In bi ~ Matt. ~8: 19-20, Mark 16: 16. 
answer f.o query ~ecoad be says, nei· Luke 24: 47, John 20: 23, Act.s 
ther are th ey (faith, repentance, con- of A po;-;t les for the execution of that 
fession of sin~, fruits and immer8ion) cornrn1s ion. Who did they te l l that 
nil embraced in the condition of sa l- their sins were pardoned by faith 
·vation." Ti1ere is but one couditioo alon e without baptism or immersion? 

(and only one) ofsalvatio\' ~z: faith What virtue is there in either faith 
in Jesus," by which it is cl ea r he or repentance to . obtain pardon of 
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sins, more .than in immersion, besid~s 1 let them obey them. Luke 16: 19 to 
the appointment. of God or his will 31. No, fat her Abraham, all theRe 
which gives them all their power, _or will do no good unl esR used as instru 
the will of the sects which sa.y" men men ts in thy hands or God's hand· 
can be pardoned by faith alone with- The apostle James a lso ~pea k s of 
out bapti~m. Were the epistl e::! of brethren converting sinners from the 
the New Testament . written to error of their ways, chap. 4: 19-20. 
"Christ's mystic~! bcdy six. thousand Sects pray for the Holy Ghost to do 
yea.rs ''go'?" "What wa.s the name of' it all , and helllle if he does not bap
"Christ's mystical body'' nearly six. tize the sin ners it is his fau lt if th ey 
thousand years ago ? Were they are damned, they h>tVe nothing to do 
ca ll ed Pharisees, Sadducees, Hcrodi- in the matter of their pardon, except 
an!>, Samaritans, Catholics or some to wa it and hope the Lord 's time and 
one of the six. hundred and forty pleasure , juKt as though he bad never 
bran(jhes of the church? Malachi, sa id one word to them in the Bible 
4: 6, prophesied that John thE: Im- and though t.hey were as pass ive as 
merser should turn many of the Jews stones or beasts. The following 
to the Lord their God, and Luk e passages show that I was right in 
says be ~ha ll do it. L uke 1 : 16. what I said respecting John tl' e Im 
P .i ul -0 pened the eyes ot' the nati ons mersers t.urniug the majurity of the 
and t.urned or conver ted them to God. Jews to God. And al l the people 
Acts 26: 18. These inspired men j th at heard him (John) and the pub
are sai d to turn sinners to God , and lica ns, justi fi ed God, being immersed 
nothing is said about their being in · (baptized) with the immersio n (bap-

·struments to turn sinners to God. tism) of John. But the Ph a ri see~ 
Biilaam's beast was an instrument of and lawyers rej ected the counsel of 
speech in God's hand, as you say you God agai:nst them•e lves not being 
were to mm sinners. Turning is immersed (baptized) of him . Luke 
active, being turned as an instrument. 29: 30. Matt. 3. Jerusalem, Judea 
is turn ed is passive, this is the differ and all \ 1ie region round about the 
ence between Scriptural conversion, Jordan were immersed by hi m in the 
and sectarian conversion . Io the Jordan , confessing their sins ." But 
Scriptures both preachers and sinners both anc ient and rnoderu Pharisee~ 
a re active in their convP.rsion, all build on the AJ:Jraharnic church or 
sectarians, bo th preachers and sinn ers covenant . In Smith 's Dictionary of 
arc pa.ss'ive instruments-so is th e tbe Bib le, un der the word church , 
word of God in their hands- ·and about eighty lear::;ed witnessel'<, both 
has no more power to save sinners, Baptists ·rnd Pedobaptists cuncur in 
than gravel stones. '!'bey one and sayin g the day of Pentecost, Acts 2, 
a ll throw the blame of the sin ner 's was the birthday of the Cbril:!tian 
damnation upon God, beca use he did Church." Page 110. We have tP.e 
not do it for them, the Scriptures :o;a me number of witnesses testifying 
charge the damnation of sinners upon that iILmersion is bapti sm, and t-hese 
themselves. They have Moses and are a greater nuinber of wi tnesses 
the propllPts, Christ and the avo~t les,, t ban the B ible requires . The reasoa 
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·why we have the word baptize in the 
common version is, King J ameR re

·quired of his packed jury to transter 
the Greek word baptizo, instead of 
translating it. The words church, 
baptize and the other words which 
he required his packed jury to trans
fer are the juggling w or<ls of the 
modern clergy by which . they juggle 
the common people; they are the nets 
.and traps in which they catch the 

,people as spiders do flies. 
Yours truly, 

JACOB CREATH-

Is the Devil Safe? 

I propoBe to answer the above 

·question by the teachings of the 
Methodist fraternity. If the doctrine 
iaught by our Methodist friends be 
true. I cannot see why the devil is 
not just as safe as man ; for they 
teach that man is saved by faith 

. alone. And I have heard their 
preachers, and one in particular. Rev. 
Robert Brooks of Walker Co. , Texas, 
say, "He that bel ieves, shall be saved; 
but he that believes oot shall be ~ 

er!, the devil can be no worse; and 
it necessarily ·follows that P.Very man 
is a devil. And if one devil can be 
saved by faith alone, it follows that 
all devils can be saved by faith alone. 
And his Satanic majesty is in posses
sion of this faith alone. James ii : 19. 
HeDce, in keep ing ' with the faith 
alone system, we are irresistibly for. 
ced to the conclusion that the devil 
is safe beyond a doubt. Away with 
such a theory from the face of the 
earth, and give me one ~hat teaches 
faith, repenta~ce, confession and hap· 
tism in order to remission of sins, and 
a hearty obedience to all the require
ment~ of the New Testament, a•ter 
which, finally triumph over the p;rave, 
and euter the wol'ld of 8f.'Irits of just 
meo made perfect, and there strike 
hands with all the redeemed and 
glorified millions to sing the praiseq 
of him who hao bought us with his 
precious blood. 

ELJAS LAND • 

Groesbeck, 1'exas, S ept. 101874. 

QUERIES. 

damnP.d." "The Devils also beliiwe," Bro. Sewell: In our Bible lesson 
James xi: 19. Here is faith alone, at Rock Spring Church last Sunday 
and po~sessed by devils at that. Cao there was one item that we could not 
any one, iin keeping with the faith settle satisfactorily lo my mind ; it 
al11ne system, doubt that the devil is is this: The ith verse, 20th chapter 
just as safe as man? of Acts says "on the fir~t day of the 

They also teach that man is ' ' to- l week the disciples met to break 
tally depraved," that is, "wholly de- ~ bread, while the 11th verse seems to 
filed." Now it seems to me that it teach that it was after midnight. 
this be true, the devil cao be no M. V. CuicHIN. 
·worse. His Satanic majesty can not. La.vergne, Tenn., S ept. 14, 1874. 
be more than totally depraved, who!- ~ 
ly defiled. Nor can I see, in keeping i We do not think the vers" refers 
with this theory, bow nrnn cao be to the Lord's Supper but to taking 
.anything more than a devil. And it food for refreshment after the labors 
man be totally depraved, wholly aefil • of the night, before beginning the 
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next day's journey. The ex pression, 

had broken bread and eaten, indicates 

that it was more than merely the 
Lord's Supper. One would hardly 
emp hasize the f ·ct tha t an indi
vidual had eaten when he had 
merely takea t he Lord's Sup
per. If they met to break bread on 
the first day of the week, we presume 
they did it. 

tious, or if 1other interests call him 
into th e. vicinity of other cong rega -
tious that nakes it convenient to h i m 

to worship with them, t i s kind and 
considerate in him, for him to le t 
bis brethren or some of them know 
that he will be absent a nd the reason 
why. It is due the congregation, 
that they may be fu lly satis ed noth 
ing is wrong ·and that his interest in 
th e Christian religion is not growing 

D. L. cold , that he is not wantonly neglect-
Brethren L. & S. : By order of ing the asse mbly of his brethren . 

the DiRciples worshipping at Mil lers - But for a Chris t.ian to be required to 
burg, I write you a tew lines request- ask permission before he i8 permitted. 
ing you to answer through the Ad vo- to go, is rather a greater surrender 
cate the import<wt questiou whet.her of pe r~ona l liberty on the one hand 
t he members have the right to abseut a nd au ussumption of authority on 
the~se l ve!; from the regul ar Lord'8 j the other than the Scriptures con
day meetings by go ing and worF hip- templatP.. 
ing with other co ngregations without 
perm issjon from the church.' You 

D_ L. 

will plea.;e answer the ubove ~ uestion ~ B L · b Pl l · 
and obli e man friends. ro. 1psconi : ease ex p arn , 

g Yy throug h the columlls of 5our valuable 
. ours tru ly , b l f- S . 

u-r Tr E , paper , t e anguage o our av1or to 
VY. ,l),_ , LD:ER. h' D' . I . 91 d 10 b 

ro•·daii's r- ll J _, is 1sc1p es 10 ti an t verses. 
vi, • 1i. ey , enn., .'1ngnst f h I h h f J h o · t e e event c aptP. r o o n. 

3, 1874. y 
our brother, 

Paul says that those who have the 
rule r,f the chu rch should not be 
lords over God 's herit age. We be

lieve it not good to neglect the regu 
lar worship of a .congregation for any 
cause . Especially is this true in 
reference to a sw:ill . congregat ion 
where !\II are needed to create an in
terest , where ooe is missed ~o as to 
di scourage the oth~rs. If a person 

N. G. MURPHY . 

Pan:s, L amar Co . Texas. 

The only meaning we can attach · 
to the verses is, i t was not yet time 
for the betrayal and crucifixion of the 

Savior, so there is no danger in going· 

iu to Judea. The time ot his betray

al a.ad trial is Ii kened to night, in 

whi ch a man wi ll s tumble and fall. 
regularly worships a t anoth er place, Until the time came for his trial he
he ought to hold his membership 
there. Where he worships, he oug h t cou ld wa lk in Jutiea wi th out danger-

to feel hi s hom e, and bis responsibil . as one walks in the day without dan -

ity to rest. But occasionall y, if a ger of s tumbling. 

man wishes to visit other congrega- l D. L. 
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IS IT TRUE? 

The Miasionary Board ofKt:ntucky 
makes the following statemeut : 

"We have at least two hundred 

ehurches needing aid, most of these 

in time can be made seif-supporting, 

whilr others of them, consisting of 

brethreu in very humble circunn;tau
oes, will always need assis tance." 

land revise our ideas concern ing the 

nhurch and what is needed to per

petuate ac:d extend that chur-:h and 
make r.hem harmonize with the true 
condition and order of the primitive 
chu rch ? 

D. L. 

Gospel uccess. 

We say nothing of the two hun- Dwr Brethren L. & S: I never 
dred churche'.'i nPedin g aid, but. is it ~ee any~report of the J_,ord 's Cause 
true that brethren i-! humble ci rcum - t'rom thiR sec~ion in your excellent 

stances, that is poor iu thtl g vod6 of paper I therefore thought a word 

this world cannot constitute. and from us would be read with iutercst 
maintaiu a church without aid from by your nu'merous readers, so I ~end 
the rich? Can they do nothiDg for thia communication. 

the 15ood of the world , but on ly tax The cau8e· of truth is gaining a, 

and burden others able to aid th(\ su1·e footing in this section of coun

world? I s n&t ,;omet hing n1dically try: There has been and is yet. the 

wrong in the conception and prac1.ice l mo. t u1ali~nant oppo~it;oo to the_ 
of the e:hurch wli eu it cao never be~ tru th i11 this vicinity, that I ever 

maiutaioed in poor commun;ties \\ith- l knew anLwhere. Still we are steadily 
out being a perpetual pensiont: r upon gaiuin~ irrouod· Misrepresent~tion, 

the bouut1es of the rich? Were not a.bu~e and calumny are the wearon.s 

the early cburchee almost. wholly of our enemie~, bu\ thei r days are 

com po~ed of the poor? Were they about numbered. The people are 

depr.ndent for their existeuc:e on the moving in the matter, and demanding 
bounties of the weal~hy? Did not arg unwnt io ~tead of abuse. Thus we 
the poor churches not only sustaiu are commanding respect from Secta
tbemseives but extP nd the k!:OWledge ria.nS. 'J'he pure and unadulterated_ 

of th e Lord throughout the world? word of God is gladly received b:r the 
We ask again are not our concep · per·p!e, and this is death to Sect;1rian

tions of the church and its work, the ism. They cannot stand a1?-·ainst the 
n('t?r.• ~ities of g reat wealth a11d moo ey wurd or God. 'l'bey say the 

as meaus of maintai ning tliat chur~h word of God is oot sufficient to con-. 

and spreading the Gospel, at variance ! vert mea , and turn thelll to God. 
with and antagonistic to the facts as They say we must have something 

presented in the history ot the early else. The people want to know what 

church ? ! that somet.hiog else: is; but tb.e 
Does not the idea necessa rily in ~preachers cannot tell them what it 

Tolve the subvers ion and destruction it is; so the people are disposed to 
of the early order and work of the believe that the Bible contains all 
church ? that is neces.•ary to convert men and 

Would it not be well tor us to stop women; that the Spirit puts torth 
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his power to convert the peop le plea. I followed and showed the 
•through the gospel. Bible teaching on the points discuRS· 

We ha1ve been having some good- ed. It wa~ not.; in the spirit of 
and successful meetings here recently. debate, but of friendly investigation. 
I am preaching once a month for He closed the meeting' without allud
thrP.e congregat ions: Enon, Knob ing to my~ rem,trks in any way. But 
<Jreek, and Dukedom. on Lord's d:iy morning he came full 

I held a meeting of five days of fight. He ignored me entire ly, 
at Enon, embracing the last Lord's treating me with supreme contempt. 
day in July, re~ultmg- in twelve He spoke about au hour anrl a half. 
addit~ons to the congregation. I He raved aud charged wonLlerfully ; 
had no help f:rom an y p1;eaching asked me a rn1mber of questions, 
·brethren. I held a meeting of nine which he th Jug ht I could not answer, 
days at this place, assisted by Bro . and tried to close the meeting with- · 
R. A. Cooke, who did most of the out giving me an opportunity to say 
preaching. Such a powerful and anyr.hin g . But I a_sk.ed the liberty 
lucd presentation of the truth ab he to speak, and the congregation grant
gave us, I never before heanl. Mudh eel it. I answered all his questions, 
pre}udice wus removed , and great·and an<l to his utter confusion too. I 
lasting good acco.,.1pli~hed. propounded some questions to him 
. We held a meeting at Knob Creek which he could not answer; and also 
·of seven days, embracing the second some he wo uld not an~wer. At the 
Lord's day m this month, with nine- close of my remarks I gave an oppor
teen additions to the c<iu~e of truth . tunity for those who desired to obey 
Bro. Jl!. F. Senter, a good and fa ith- the gospe' " Two ladies came for
fu l preacher of the word, divided the ward. I proposed to take their 
labor with me for five days of the confession. But to my astonishment 
meeting. He did his work well. This one of them refused to confess Obrist 
was the most joyous meeting I was as the son of God. I asked her the 
ever in. I had the delightful pleas- question: "Do you believe with all 
ure of baptizing into Christ the last your heart that Jesus Christ is the 
of two fami lie<l. son of Go<l . She hesitated. I then 

From Kaob Creek, I '\\ent across instruc ted her in the im portance of 
the State line into 'l'enuessee, to a making that confession and its pur 
school house, and where but little port. That in making that con 
ChristiaD preaching had been done fession she conf'essed the whole Bible 
before. Here I preached two nights to be true, pledged herself to obey 
a;:;d days. T also met a Methodist the Lord in all hi s commands, to live 
preacher here. He had an appoint- a God ly life, and be a faithful follower 
meat for the same hour and place of Jesus ti ll death . I then asked the 
with rr ine. His appointment being question again, She answered she 
the olde8t I left it at h is disposa l. did not thus beli eve it. She had 
He is of rather small caliber. He come up to be prayed for according 
preached on Saturday night and set to the Methodist custom. I took the 
Me~hodist teach ing as opposed to our ! confession of the other lady. 
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I tlen turned t o the M ethodist ! these meetings forty three additions ; 

preacher and told him here is a six from the Methodists, two 

mourner who de~ires to be prayed Misosonary Baptist.;, and the r emain

fo r after your cus tom. Give me the der mostly from the world. The 

Scripture to pray for her or any other h ear ts of' the disciples are greatly re

person, to be converted independent joiced. The truth is mighty ao11 will 

of t he G ospel. He was s ilent. I prevail when understood. We need 

aoked again for B ible authority to more preachers. We want earnest 

pray for an alien sinuer, or tor the gospel preach er s . Men who know 

sinner to pray for himself, to be t he trnth and a re no t afraid nor 

convened or pardoned independent ashamed to tell it. 

<0t' obedience, like Mett.odis ts Go on bretbren in yo ur noble 

practice a t the lllourners beach, effort through the ADVOCA1'E. The 

pledging myself to get down there L or d will bless you. 

and prny for tha t lady t ill the oext E. C. L. DENTON. 

morn ing if sh e did not "get thnugh" Dul.-edom, Tenn., Sept. 23rd 1874. 
sooner. He was still silent. I pressed 

t he matter. He finally answered 

that he could not g ive t he ~cripture 

for it. Such silcnue, su ch suRpeose 

as was in that vast concourse of peo
ple duri 11g this ep i~ode, I never before 

saw. He wa~ a miniRte r who had 

B ro. Sewell: During a meeting 

at Kelly's Chapel , Gih1s Co., Tenn ., 

which continued fi ve d .. ys, th ere 

were seven ad <l itions all by con

fession and baptism. Bro. H. J. 
Spivy did t he preaching . 

Your broth er, 

W. R. SPIVY. 

for thirteen years, been ebgagin ~ in 

a rel ig ious practice for which h e had 

never found .any Bi ble authority. 

Aud not only so, hut he now co n-
fesses he ca n' t. give any Scripture for Embracing the second Lord 's day 

it, a od that right iu the presence of in September , 1 held a meeting at 

tho5e who had seen him engag:ing in Philadelphia in Wilson County; eiev

the practice in q u estinn. 1~ it no t en were added to the congregation at 

humiliating? How long will men that. place. Went to Gainsboro the 

not oease, p~rverting t he rig ht wa y of next week and found Bro. Hoover 1 

t he L ord? The triu'.11-ph in favor of preaching to atteu tive hearer~. Con-
t.ruth was overwhelm10g. Many went . d h h h k · h th" . tmue t roug t e wee w1 t 1r-
away fully sat1. fied that we have the · . . 
t th W · d t t h t teen as th e rem]~ of our meetrn~: ru . e repa1re o e wa er, 
wherP I h ad the delightful pleasure six. of these were ~ catter ed sh eep of 

ot burying tw o ladies wit.h the L ord the one fl ock. From Gainsboro 'I 

in baptism, t he first thing of the kiud came to Sparta, where we have had 
ever done by a C hristian preache r in h · 
t lrnt comruuui ty. A good impression 

was ma•i e and a vast amount of prf·j· 

udice removed . 

seve n hnptisms up to t is time. 

Yours in the one hope, 

J . M. KIDWELL. 

Tlrn~you see we have had in a ll I Sparta., Tenn, Oct. 5, 1874. 
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B1·0. L1'.pscomb : SiucP. my last re- apos tl es. They desired me to visit 
por t- the lOt.b ul t. in compli anc them again as Roon as I could. Bro. 

with a requP.st of our :;ood Brp. B. Bond ii< so very anxious t hat t hey 

F, Bond and utbers, I visited Jack should hear the true teachiug and 

son in Maclisou County on the 12th be beuefitteu by it I am Rum he will 

for the purpose of ho ld ing a pro trac - do what he can. He contributed $7 .00 
ted meeting. When I reached the the ch urch in Jackso::i $ U . 00. 
p lace, I learned th e arrangeme nts On the 19th I returned to Bur

were, that I should preach at 3 nett's ch"pel near Trenton. L-ord's 

oc lock P. M. in t he Chl'i-stian day preached and baptized four, con· 
church on Lord's day to the white tinued the rneetin!; nntil Friday 
peo ple iu a ball engaged for the night,had 10 accessious,9 by baptism , 
purpose. I spok e au hour ou the one from the BaptiHts. Preached by 
importan ce of Chri stians bein g at all req uest of the white brethre11 in their 

times led. by the Spirit of God. Rom. house of worship in T reat.on on 

8-14. The aud ieo~·e was good and at. Wednesday night to a large audience 

tentive. I only regret 11ot herng ab le of both white aud colored, call ed at 
to do the suhj ect justi r:e. I found tention to the difference betwee n 
the colored people carrying on two buildrng our h u p ~s of li eaveu on the 

protracted meetings, oat in the Meth- ~ te&Limony of God an d on the test iwo 
odist church and 0ue in a Baptist ny ot men, 1 John 5- 9-lG. I 

Church, so I co uld ge t. no hea rin g, tl.iuk t he imf,ression made was 

but thought I would try and hea r good. Sat urd ay I. left for Brum 
and see what was sa id an d done ai. mer'8 Grove . Rea ched Henderson 

them. After attend in g both pbces Station , and _having JJ•> house to 

and witness ing the proceedi ags, I preach in and i t being too wet for su r 

re.iched the conclusion that the apos- vice;; u nder Arbor, we bad no meet
t ies doct,rine w11 s ne;t,her taug ht nor ing-notwith~tan ding a num ber of 

desired. If t here is any improvement persons assembled where we st,. ipped , 
in teac hing or practice amo ng them and ,yrn iTLparted such in;;truc tion to 
I certainly fai led to observe it . th em as we were able to do in that 

Twelve mil es West ot Jackson 00 wa y, .ind were w rry to find our fr iends 
the Brownsville road is a large farm 80 backward in a~ king questions and 
ca ll 0::d the Henning place. The ;; u- seeking conect information relntive 
periutend eo t ih a zealous Chr is tian to the apost les' teaching 'We preach 
brother-Rober t Bond. He has ed 4 Re rmoos under t he ar bor, bad 

built a nieeting house 00 it, three accessions, two by bapti sm and 

wh ich will seat, l judge, about 300 one from the Methodists. 
persons. H e invited me out to preach A bro. Taylor (bis initials I have 
to the laborers,- of which there are forgotten) wa s pre~ching near our 
a bout forty-and others who might place of meeting in the forenoon 
attend . I preach e.d 3 sermon s there Lord 's day and had as the immed iate 
to white and co lored. Some of the rernlt , one to bapt_ize at half past 
colored expressed asto nishm ent a t 9 o'clock. We had two to be bap 

hea ri ng tho plaid teaching of the tizJd at t he same place and time. He 
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being a Christian brother in deed a~ \ brethren to send to you for the pros
well as name, baptized them both. ecution of this work, two hundred 
We by his request gave a talk at the dollars by the 15th of Nov. Those 
water and offered prayer. He has young churches need and r!eserve to 
settled among the brethren at the be helped, one a membership of 32, 
.Station . The brethren there are the other 14. To the Lord be all the 
erecting a house of worship oO X 30 praise. 
at a cost of about $2.000. DANIEL WADKINS. 

On taking leave of sister E. Brum
mer she handed me an envelope 
which we found .to contain a two 
dollar bill. T).ie ·col6red brethren and 
sisters in thei·&;-Oeep poverty contrib
.uted 95 cts., all .-the money we 
received -there hut "visit. The col
ored church n~~ numbers 14, and 
needs the C!th~ti'.an sympathy, pray
ers and some m-Oney-of the brother
hood. We wer~ invited• tb make our 
first visit there by ' our good Bro. 
.John A. i\1cCally. The church there 
contr:buted $12. 00. We had not a 
single colored member in that sec
tiou. The next visit the church con
tributed $10. OOinc!uding the amount 
contributed by the colore~ brethren, 
but now they have more than they 
--0an do unaided. We left there on 
the 30th and reached Burnett's chapel 
:Oct. the 1st, stopped with the breth
ren three day&, preached five sermons 
and bad five accessions, three by bap
tism and two from the Baptists. 

Were absent three weeks and three 
day~. Preached 2U sermons and de
livered six addresses at the water, 
had 18 a.::cessions, 15 by baptism 
an1l t.wo from tbe Baptist~-

Nashville , 1'enn. Oct. 7th 1874. 

We gladly publish the reports 
of' Bro. W adkios ' labors. Here 
are certainly indications of his do -
ing good. The white breth
rel\ where he labors take an 
interest in his labor, approve his 
work and course and assist him some
what. The colored people with their 
lack of prop1~rty and improvident 
habits cannot be expected to do 
much. Are there not white brethren 
throughout the country who will aid 
hiu.1 in this work. Times are hard 
we know. The discussion of the Civil 
Rights Bill cools the ardor of some, 
but we ought to help in instructing 
the P.olored people. Any amouots 
sent us we will see shall be carefully 
spent io having them taught the reli
gion of Christ. Bro. Wadkius himself 
eschews all political parties and hob
bies and encourages those whom he 
instructs to follow the same paths. 

D. L. 

- From the Religious Herald. 

Swear Not at All." 

one had been a Baptist thirty [We publish, by request., the foJ. 
years, one f'rom the Methodists· .lvwing selection, trom an old maga
-received from Burnet.ts chapel zine.J 
$20. 60, brethren in Jackson $19. 00 .:•Good heaveo8 !" exclaimed Mrs. 

brethren at Brummers Grove $2. 95 Perrin, "the mau is here. " 
$42. 35. Paid out 16. 75. Mrs. Perrin was a little, round 

Now Bro. Lipscomb will you ask dumpling of a woman, with a mild; 

• 
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benevolent face, and a smile almos J-eaf that he plucked from the side of 
always on her lips. On the occasion the door. 
of this exclamation, she was at work "Now, Mrs. Perrin, I insist that 
in her kitchen porch, shelling peas, you go right on with your wvrk ; or 
and her neighbor, Mrs. Jerkin, Hat shall I shell the peas for you ?" he 
beside her, knitting. asked, obser ving the basket full of 

The minister was seen at some lit- that vegetable by her side. 
tie distance, facing toward the house. '!La I Elder, hr w comical I No_ 

erri n bad her cap ribbons tied 1 guess I'll just go through with the 
up to the crown , h er sleeves rolled j ob, seeing you say so. We must ali 
up to the elbows, her old blue checks mind the minister," and she· took up 
apron on, and her household imple - her work again. 
meats around her; and it was this After a few moments of pleasant 

ess of dress as she thought discourse, the minister, quite rested 
that brought out the irreverent! and refreshed with a draught of new 

speech. 1 milk, arose to go on hi~ way. As. 
"Who, the minister?" asked Mrs. soon as re was out of sight, Mrs, 

Jerk in, an expression of a. peculiar J erkin commenced praising him. 
character passing over her face . "He.'.s a g~od man, ~nd preaches 

" Yes; why in the name of mercy such beautiful , plain sermons!"' she 
didn't he come yesterday, when I was said . "Even the li ttle childyen can 
all cleaned up? In the morning, too, understand them . Do y1.u remember 
when I'm in rnch a stew!" said Mrs. his last Sabbath's discourse?" 

Perrin, untying her cap-strings a!! Oh, yes! Didn't he give it to 
fast as she could, and pulling down some of our folks? I wouldn't have 
ncr sleeves, while the perspiration , been in J nry Cook's shoes for some
rolled down her face. •·Land of prom- ! thing, I can tel l you Did you see 
ise? I haven't a minute 's t ime I" Jerry Cook's face? ju;;t as red as. 
Sure enough , before the words were a beet. Let me ~ee-his text was, 
out of her mouth , the minister stood •Swear not at all.' Did'o' t he handle 

on the steps of the kitchen. it beautifully?" 
"Yes; I took considerable of it to •• La ! Elder, bow are you? I'm 

myself," said Mrs. Jerkiu; "and I 
don't know but I felt almost as bad 

mighty glad to see you. Won't you 
just go round to the front door, and 
I' ll let you into the parlor? I ain 't as Jerry Cook ." 
fit to be looked a~ here." l 'Yon!" exclaimed Mrs. Perrin ; 

•·Do let rne ,jt here . p:ood ;\1rs. ~ ' ?took considerable of it to your-
. . ~r.lt. Why, you don"t, swear do 

Perrin; don' ' drive me JDto your 
parl or , ju<t. bccau-e I h ippca t:i be a 
mini ster Th ere, aow, l am comforta 
ble, if you wil 1 all ow me." and ~eat-

ing hi tu;;ulf uu a huge log t hn w'as 

used for Horne d(Jmestic purpose , he 

fanned himself with a great burdock 

you?" 
The neighbor could not he lp, 

laughing tit the comical expression 
of the l ittle fat , rosy face before her. 

"Yes," replied Mrs Jerkin , "l 
found that T had been swearing the 
g reat.er portion of my life- though. 
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I hope, ignorantly-and I resolved 
to give it up immediately; since then 
I've been careful of my speech." 

Mrs. Perrin looked first amused, 
then thoughtful-but the shells fell 
on the floor, and the knitting-needles 
clicked, the cat purred, the sunshine 
lay across the fields-Everything told 
of qu;et and contentment, and the 
two women only spoke •• occasionally, 
as they worked. 

"Good heavens I" exclaimed Mrs. 
Perrin, looking up, "there's the door 
of my bird-cage open-suppose the 
bird had gone?" She shut the door 
and was abont to resume her occupa 
tion, when she observed a s ingular 
smile on the face of her companion, 
ihat arrested her attention. 

"Of what are you thinking ?'' 
queried. 

"Of that expression you used just 
now, and I dare s:ty you would t.hink 
quite innocently." 

"0 I I oaid 'good heavens,' e 
member,''. said the little woman, 
more soberly; "wh J that is notb. 
ing." 

"But Christ said it was," returned 
the other. ' ·Don't you remember the 
words: •For I say unto you, Swear 
not at all; neither by heaven, for it 
is God's throne?'" 

"0. dear I J never tr~ne:bt of it, 

"Let your communication be yea, 
yea, and nay, nay; and he adds, "For 
whatsoever is more than· these cometh 
of evil.' " 

"Dear me l But people don't know 
they are doing wrong," said Mrs. 
Perrin. 

"They h ave the Rible," replied 
her neighbor. 

"To be sure," said Mrs. Perrin, 
hastily'' I didn't think of that-hut 
you don't find a woman but uses 
some such words." 

"More's the pity," said Mrs. Jer
nin - "l have heard really lady-like 
women exclaim. " My gracious !' and 
'creation!' That was ~wearing by 
the earth and all created things ; 
expressly forbidden, you know. Ah I 
intemperance of speech prevails to 
an alarming Pxtent " 

"Dear me /" said little Mrs. Per
rrn. "There, wa~ that wrong?" she 
asked, looking up. '·Well from this 
time henceforth, I'm determined to 
have no slang words or pet phrases," 
said the little woman, resolutely. 
"The thought that I was swearing
it seems dreadful." 

"l, too, am determined to ha.ve my 
con1munication as near the gospel 
standard as Lcan," -replied Mrs. Jer
kin, gathering up her knitting and 
taking ber departare. 

I'm sure," said the litt1" wom~u, Mr. Perrin came home from the 
shuddering; why, it's real swearing_ farm very tired. Be was a good 
isn' t it?" Cbristian brother, but his communi-

"l consider it so," repl ied Mrs. cation was not yea and nay . Be sat 
Jerkin . down to the supper-table. Some of 

'·Dear me'? Aud I ' ve got ~uch a I his favorite cakes were set smoking 
habil of' it," said Mr~ . Perr in. "Do before him. " Jerusalem!" he ex· 
you think it ie wrong to say. " In the cfaimed, with a pleasant air; as he 
name of pa tie Dee,' ' in the uame of ! ::nrveyed the smoking pile. 
m ercy?'" queried Mrs. Peniu. i ·'0 Amo3 I" said his wife, . "don ' t, . 

·'.Most decidedly," "Christ. says~ swear please." 
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The farmer dropped his knifr., · ancf 
stared with a ludicrous countenance. 

"Don't swear r• he repeated. 

"You said Jerusalem, husband ." 
"Well , and you call that swearing, 

do you?'' 
"Chr ist says so." 
"I'd Ii ke to have you t el I me where ! 

Pretty com•cientious you are getting . 
. to reprove a man like me, who never 
swore an oath in his l~fe." 

"Why, husband, dear, said Mrs. 
Perrin, repeating from memory what 
13he had refreshed since ;)frs. Jerkin's 

vi~it. "Christ says, "Swear not at all; 
neither by heaven, for it is God's 
throne; neither by the earth for it 
is his foots tool ; neither by Jerusa
lem, for it i~ the city of the great 

"Yes, if you will reprove me!" 
"I certain ly will," returned the 

good farmar. "When I hear the 
wrong word coming, I will quote the 
Bible, "Swear not at all.' " 

ALMA MATER. 

From the New York Observer. 

MOTHER. 

"As one that mourneth for his mother." 
David. 

"The only love which on this teeming earth, 
asks no return .. " 

Mra. No1·to·u. 
It was never given to mortals to 

be free from imperfection. It is a kinO. 
and beautiful withholding or the 
eyes, by which each of us is able to 
behold one faultless model. 

That model is a MOTHER. 
king.'" No one wishes to say that hi~ 

" Well , really, I never thought ·of mother is better than nnothll'r 
that before; and the habit has grown one's mother, but on ly that bis 
upon me, I believe." mother is the be.;t of mothers, 

" You see,. Mrs. J erk in was in here and there never was such another 
and took me to task for swearing." mother. This was his faith 

'"-"ook you to task for swearing; when he was too you ng to put it in 
well, that's a pretty piece of intelli- words. It grew up with him, was 

-gence." stroag-er when he w~s a strong man. 
"But I did, Amos. I said 'good When she was old and decrepid, and 

heaveu,' and "good gracious,' and dying and d~ad and gone, she was 
ever so many oth~r things, when I more loved and lovely. ' Not , one 
felt excitod; and she proved from fault, failing or infirmity marred the 
the Bible that I was wrong; and so symmetry ot the perfect model. He 
I was, you see." never wished her other than she 

" Well , well; that is new light to seemed; and the memory of her 
me, Live and learn, 1uy old grand- person, her virtues and her · works, 
mother used to say: but I never remains a sacred presence, a light in 
thought ·r should learn that I'd been . his heart and a joy in his house, a 
swearing all my days. Why, I've com fort, a sh ield and a guide. 
oftea said 1 never used an oath in rny The tenderness of her hve and 
life. J e-there ! you see, I just ca.re of her children in their early 
saved myself. A h:lbit is so hard to years is the first impression, and 
break; but I will try it. Just re- therefore the stronges t and .longest 
prove me when you hear it, will you that remains. The memory of no h'ud 
wife?" word, no harsh, severe, fretful, im-
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patient word, is left upon the mind. and the means were very, very small; 
Firmness and decision were as m'ar k- so scarce that on ly the closest and 
ed and pronounced, as hC::r affection, 'most j ndi~ious economy could make 
and commandE<d the respect and obe- them reach the end. But there was 
dience that tenderness only does not no fretfulness or ·corn plaint; no re
insure. No weak indulgence of child· · pining for the old mansion of ease 
hood's waywardness that required and plenty that had been left for the 
correction, made her the evii genius lot of a poor man's wife and the 
that in thousands of cases has stood mother of a flock . Household help 
between an erring child and the pun- was scarce and often not to be had 
ishment he deserved; and which was at all, and the work must be done, 
essential to his preservation from all the ~ork of a large household
future vice. Mistaken kin<:l.nes8 ! and what that all includes many 
Fondness I It has been the ruin of mothers never know even by sight 
millions of men, who would with the much less by touch-must be done oy 
a.id of judicious mothers, have been delicate hands unuserl to toil. It was 
governed as well as coddled, hard, but not worth calling a hard
and taught to obey as well as ship, no pieces were writr.en about it 
to love, and would have learn- in the newspapers; no appeals foi· a 
ed that filial obedience fosters poor suffering minister's wife witb 
·.and begets lo;-e. six small ch ildren and one at the 

She miogled the virtues of firm- breast, doing all her own work-
11ess and gen tleness with such good ~mt a willing rr:artyr at the steak, 
sense, that her wish was at once the when any steak was to be had-stead
reason and the rule. A living child ily, cheeri ly, joyously, always, mak
obeys a puent as the good man fears ing the house glad and bright with 
God: not because of punishment in story, song and love. 
case of srn, but the will of one who Her conversation was always with 
loves and has a right to be loved is grace seasoned with wisdom and wit, 
!aw, and obedience is both duty and la quiet humor welling up in the 
JOy. midst of social hours, amusing the 

Her watchfulness in health and happy circle, winning r.dminngsmiles 
sickness; the visits in the dark to and' provoking fresh supplies from 
the bedsi'de of a chi ld ; the listen ing the inexhaustible four:taia of a well
sr to to catch the breathing; the furnished mind and a cheerful heart. 

soft hand to feel the skin; the low For h~r knowledge of books and men 
voice of Inquiry, !est touch or sound was varied, her memory remarkable, 
hould disturb the little one; these and from the storehouse of her recep · 

are among the memories of enrly tive and retentive mind she had th~ 
days, the earliest and 80 the last. happy power of recalling the right 

Wh t t. lf d . 1 d thing at the right time. Huge vol-a pa 1ence, rn . enia an . 
umos were filled by her mdustry and 

frugal carefulness when many mouths t t ' th · t f · t bl 

i 

as e w1 pie ures o no a e men 
were to be fed, aad many backs to be and scenes, with full length 

ielothed 1and many minds to beta•.tg\1t, de8criptions, so that her 001-
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lections form a cotemporaneous his· 
tory of the times. 

And over all these ch~rnts of per · 
son and mind the graces of religion 
were shed, crowning . the character 
and lite with the radiance of a par
taker of thP. divine nature. She lived 
in Christ. His work was her ground 
of confidence in God. 'robe like Him 
was her daily prayer. The greatest 
of all Christian graces was pre-emi
nently hers. The censure of ~hers 
she left for others. Her charity was 
so large that she had no wish to speak 
severely of those whose ways were 
not as her ways. And so th!:) law of 
kindness governad her lips. 

With Jong life she was satisfied. 
Three score years and ten flowed on, 
and by reason of strength, even four 
pcore and five ; but "labor and sor
row" did n"t come with them. Peace, 
that had no disturbing foroes, dwelt 
in her soul. Memory held pleasant 
images of the past, and these were 
a perpetual feas~. Loving children 
and friends without number, gather· 
ed around her. She held the pen of 
a ready writer, and her correspon
dence was the bond of a great circle 
that thr0ugh her was kept in con · 
stant communion. 

And so she lived doing and loving 
and so she died. Many had gone 
before her, and death was reunion 
with the greater number on the otlier 
side. 

IRENlEUS. 

·----··----
More of my Experience. 

Breth•·en L . &,S: I have conclud
ed, with your permission however to 
give to the public, a little more of 

.my experience while in the Cumber-

land Presbyterian Church . (Not i1~ 
Christ.) 

I hope no one will charge me witm 
belief of what is called "experimental 
religion." However, those wishing 
to render such a verdict against me, 
will please wait until they have the 
testimony upon which to predicate 
such a decision. 

In the Sumrp~r of 1870, at Prairie 
Plains church house in Grimes Co .. 
Texas. "Rev." J. Phillips was the 
conductor of a protracted meeting , 
of which I was a constant attendant; 
and was as conspicuous among the 
mourners at the bench as any Pres
byterian or Methodist present. . 

The meeting continued several 
nights without any one :'getting re
ligion." N otw1thstanding the many 
mournera at the "anxious sea't," with 
their hearts purifiad by faith ; yet 
•rnpardoned, and making the inquiry: 
"Men and brethren, what shall we 
do? But there was no Christians or 
disciples participating in the meet
ing, tv tell them like Peter of old, 
"repent and,.be bap tized, every one 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of &ins. And you 
shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit." 

The Conductor came to the con· 
clusiotJ at last that something was 
wrong, and requestedthemembership 
to go into the secret grove and pray 
God to help them to get right, and 
come back next night in the Spirit. 
It may not be nccesbary to say, that 
uext day, according to the conductor's 
request, the woods, and secret grove» 
were filled with the members knowing 
full wel l, thut if they returned that 
night without being in the Spirit; 
that they would m0et with. the re -
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proof of the conductor. Many, like 
myself, returned to the house that 
night after a days supplication in the 
groves somewhat jaded from ·their 
days work, which had the appearance 
of san~tification. (According to some 
people's notions about sanctification.) 
The conductor ("R<'v." J . Phillips) 0 

appreciating the jaded condition of 
of this people, as sanctification, re
marked, that he knew God was there 
ready to bless their labor. And after 
about an hour's toi!, he pre
sented a most horrible photograph of 
hell and its torments. At. the close 
of which he appealed to the sinner 
to " flee from the wrath to come." 
"Corne into the altar of prayer" "flee 
to Christ," etc. In a few minutes 
the "altar" was filled with anxiou~ 

inq_uirers. In the mean time, the 
memberd who, in view of the horrible 
picture presented, had entirely re
covered from their j aded condition, 
now, at the request of the conductor, 
rushed into the "altar" full of zeal 
and anxiety for the sinners to egcape 
from the wrath to come. The con
ductor called upon several (myself 
among them) to pray , after several 
prayers, he called upon Bro. Wm. 
Zuber a good old Methodist, who, 
with a little additional point, if pos
sible, made the picture still more ap 

a reflection of the lights in the house 
and was beginning to doubt whether 
God gave a direct evidence to any 
one when another "got religion." But 
about this time the conductor rose 
to his feet and exclaimed, slapping 
bis hands together. '-Thank God. 
Some one has got religion, I baye an 
evidence that some one has got 
th ;-ough, Who is it ? Who is it. I 
lcncw some of you got it, Cry out and 
l• us know who you are." By this 
time all were on their feet except a 
few mourners who were not so easily 
excited, still remained in their posi
tion, and some sitting on their seat~, 

slapping their hand:; through the ex
citement, thinking they harl reli · 
gion." 

Now, can any one doubt "Rer. " 
Mr. Phillips' evidence that some one 
bad "got religion ?" If so, you doubt 
the e\'idence I had, and you have a 
reason to doubt mine ; and I can 
vou;:;h that bis evidence was no better 
than mine. And I will venture to 
cay that Mr. Phillips nor any other 
man ever bad such an evidence in 

Lhe broad open day time. 
ELIAS LAND. 

Groesbeck, Tex. S~t. 6th 1874, 

UNION. 

palling. Several times I started to Where is the body of professing 
my feet with alarm; but using ~n 1 Christians, that dare to put forth the 
my musc11lar power, I succeded m ! the plea for union of ALL Christians 
retaining m_y position. However, in ! upon the platform they themselves 
the mean time my eyes came oprn l occupy? That claim divine authority 
enough to get a glimpse of the light !or such union? I know of but one 
in the house. Upon the first glimpse body of Christians that can , consis
I was willing to take it as a direct tently p!.:ad for such union. That 
evidence that some one had "got re- body ask the uniun of all Christian~ 
ligion." But upon the second evi upon the Bible. This is the only 
dence I was convinced that it was plea for union , and the only basis of 
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union that can ever be offered con
sistently. J,et a Baptist plead for 
union on his platform, and at once 
objections are raised to his "articles 
of faith" thousands begin to cry out 
and say "we· cannot subscribe to your 
"articles." Let a Methodist plead, 
and the cry is against his discpline. 
And $0 with every body of professing 

1 Christians, who hold any other rule 
of faith or practice, than the Bible. 
These al l differ about opinions
about creeds, but agree in the rnea'tJ 
t ime' that the Bible-is right, and that 
to follow its teaching is sufficient to 
save. Upon that they agree. So that 
men are divided , not about the Bible 
or its teachiog, but about hum·rn 
opinions . 

JNo. T. POE. 

The Cost of Coffins. 

Was the name of· an undertaker 
ever seen in the list of bankrupts ? 
We have never found paten t caskets 
in any schedule of asse ts exhibited 
by au assignee. F armers are sold 
out . Brokers break. Uompanies 
collapse. Governments in solven~. 

B ut the fashionable under tak er fl our

ishes and is neve1· brought to grief 
except in a pro fess ional way. Tlie 
dealers in wetalic cases are u naffected 
by finan cial p:> nics . 

Is it becrnse burying is a steady, 
unfluctuating trade, or is it t} at 
th ere is a wider margi n of profits in 
coffins than in other merchand ise ? 
They ough t, as necessities of li fe, or 
rall1er, or dea th , to be, like other ne
cessit ies, uheap. But doe~ not the 
cost of a modern sa rcoph agus, walnu t 
or metalic, rank among the luxuries ? 
There is a growing ioquiry whether 

this peculiar kind of joiners' work is 
not rated 1ruch above the usual cabi
net prices. 

People pay funeral bills without a 
word. To hesitate at a single item 
is counted a si~n of au ignoble spirit. 
and to squabble over the price of a 
coffin would entail a disgrdce upon 
children 's children. In other pur
chases men examine the goods and 
hear the prices. They pass from sh op 
to shop, and buy only at the best 
bargains. But who has the heart to 
inquire the cost of the coffin that 
must receive the first-born of your 
boyhood friend , far less to haggle 
over the price put on it by the maker. 
The da.y of mourning is not a time 
to pass from street to street com -
par ing these sad forms of polished 

j wood , and setting the price of one 
against the other. 

There are many households in fair 
condition that can ill afford to lose 
th e bead of the family, and find that 
the burial expcuses cut ,deeply into 
a year 's income. Not to have a fitting 
funeral equipment, such as the fash
ion of the day requires, argues in the 

publrc mi_n d ignorant or unwor
thy views, and to yield to the 
full tax of modern mor tuary uphols · 
tery is a severe pressu"e upon per
sons even of not very 1 i mited means. 

W e shall hail the day with pleas· 
ure when the mode of sepulchre sh :i.11 
be simple, and the lay ing of the dead 
in the earth will n ot heavily burden 
the living. When "dust to dust'' is 
so expensive, is i t any wonder that 
t.h e cremation i. ts h ttve raceived c . u ;:; 
tenance, when they offer at a tritli ng 
outlay and in th e old classic fashion , 
to turn " asheB to ashes ." 

Whoever will inaugurate a: ''move-
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ment against ex pen ive funerals will 
be a benefactor. It will be a Chris
tian charity for the churches t.o bfgiu 
a crusade against the cost of coffins. 
-Richrnond Advocate, 

Correspondenc9. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Dear Sir.-Do 
not think me an intruder. I am not 
personally known to you, but I hope 
you will bear with me whiht I com
me:id you for your independent 
course in reference to the departures 
of our brethren in holding State 
Meetings, District and County meet
ings, for the purpose of organizing 
to carry on Missionary purposes, efo., 
thereby leav111g the Bible and intro· 
ducing human insiitutiom for that 
sacred Boole The brethren a great 
majority of them are with you and 
Bro. Franklin. \Ve want. to encour
nge you to contend for the Bible and 
the Bible alone as being Fufficient for 
our faith and practice, 

I have been a Di'sciple for forty 
years, and I deeply mourn over the 
iuuov:;tions that are cvnstantly press · 
ed on us. Cry aloud and ~pare uoL 

Your brother in the Lord, 
J. R. WARREN . 

Stanford, K,I)., S ept. 28, 1874. 

---··----
Union of Baptists and DiscipJ"S· 

wurld may believe that thou hast sent 
me." And for this object th.e Chris
t.iau is taught to pray every day, 
''•hy will be done in earth 
as it is done in . heaven;" and 
Paul b~seeches the 00riuthians, 'l'I' ho 
were becoming divided, " that ye all 
speak the same thil]g, and that there 
be no divisions among you; but that 
ye be perfectly joined tngether in tbe 
same mind and in the same judg• 
meot." Do the Disciples advucate 
the union of all Christians? So 
have tl:e Baptists ever done; and 
deeply deplored the schism resulting 
from the laborR of l\lr, Campbell and 
his coadjutors. Do tbey contend for 
the rnpremacy of the Bible in mat· 
ters of faith and practice? ~o have ~he 
Baptists r:.ver done; and from age to 
age have dec lared to the \1'orlu what 
the Bible taught in cou~rast with the 
c'·eeds of councils and human tradi 
tions. In theory all Christendom 
uuitn upon tha supremacy of the 
Holy Scriptures-~hcir iuspiration
their authority ia the settlement of 
al l points of controversy, but differ 
widely io their ieterpretations of 
their doctriue. And right here di
vision begiu~. :\.II bow to the ~u 

premacy of the Bible; take it as the 
only inspired rule of faith and dut.y; 
are united upon it as such; but place 
upon its teachings constructions in 
irreconcilable conflict. Now these 

The subj act of Christian union is coaflicting construl'tiom form the 
one of vital importance and de - ground -work of the divisions among 
serves the prayerful COn$ideratiou of th~ var~ous denominations; and for 
··]! Ch · t' f 1. h 1 th is thug there must be a remedy, 
a l'IS iaus-une or w 11c tie or there can be no intellio·ent union 
Redeemer prayed, "that all which among Christians. " Ho: can two 
believe in ~e may be one, as thou, l walk toget~er except t~~y be ,~~reed'(' 
Father, art lll me, and I in t bee that l and how can th~y agLe w~thout .a 

' mutual expre8s1ou of their s~nt1-
tl.ey also mriy be one in us: that the , meats? 

. ' 
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The Romanist claims Bibleauthor- exi~ts ii1 the construction put upon 
ity for priestly ab&olv ti on, ;,i.nd for the inspired volume ; otherwise, error 
the supremacy of the See of Rome. of every hue and grade would find in 
Episcopcy claims Bible authority the church a genial home; and Hhe 
for its existeifce and rnle : and so ·of would no longer ba the "pillar and 
the variou~ Pedobaptist fratern,ities. ground of the the truth. " Universal
Upon the inspiration of the Bibl e, ism, Pedotaptism, and every other 
they all stand as a, unit ; but are the claiming Bible support, comes legiti
poles asunder in th9ir constructions mately into such union ! And however 
upon its teachings. In these there desirable the union ot "Baptists and 
must be union . . The Baptists ha..-e Disciples may be, the tenets of the 
been arraigned before kings, popes, Discples must be better defined than 
and inquisitorial courts for heresy, they have been, or it is vaiB to 
and· in self-defence have, from time attempt it 
to time, made a declaration of their Soon after the close of the war, the 
faith upon the great issues of the age, Baptists and Disciples held a union 
in contra•\istinctior: to the false due- conference in the city of Richmond , 
trines held by their adversaries, and to see how n.ear th ey c9uld approxi· 
no one need be at a loss as to their ma,te each other in their sentiments, 
views of Bible doctrine; but this i8 without any &acrifice of con science .' 
not the case w;th the Disciples; as The Baptists submit'.ed a union plat
an organized body, they have never form, embraciug the main points of 
made :rny declaration of what rhey d ifference, which urderwent a pretty 
conceive t he Sr;riptures teach on the fol! rliscussion; and the parties were 
:tundamental isrnes of the a?e, and asto nished tofiud that they differed on 
hence their viE ws are undefined and i so few, and agreed on so many po ints. 
uncertain. Every r~viewer of their l But there remained on the mind of 
tenets encounters this danger, and ' many a grave doubt as to whether 
seldom escapes the charge o-f nfr:rep· ! the Disciples in other sections would 
resentation. Whil e they concede, j come so near a full indor~ement of 
wi th others, the supremacy uf the j BaptiRt vi.ews. This effort for union 
Holy Scriptures, ~hey repu_diate all \ was a most laudable one , and I trn:t 
creeds an d confes10ns of faith, an d, will be repeated. The only hope 1s 
as a body, leave the world ignorant a union upon the B <l ptist platform; 
of the doctrine they hold, conceding i. e., a union in what the Bible teach
to each individual the right to inter- es,-in the construction put upon its · 
pret them for himself. According to teachi ngs. There is a church respon
this principle, any orie is PDtitled to sibility in the question of union 
membership with them who claims which must not be ignored. That 
for his sentiments Scriptural support: l'alse systems of religion , of great 
and this claim is asserted by all, 1 plausibility, would be advanced, we 
no matter hew antagonistic their are fully in formed ; and also as to 
views ! With si:.ch a body the Bap- the duty of the churches concerning 
tists cannot., dare not unite. Union them. To the churches of Ga latia, 
is .real and Scriptural only when it Paul writes: "B ut there be some 
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which trouble you, and would per- Let the effort for a union be renewed 
vert the gospel of Christ, Though and it may succeed, Do the Disciples 
we, or an angel from heaven, preach exalt the Bible above all human 
any other gospel itnto you thnn that we creeds? so do the Baptists. Do they 
Jiave preached unto you, let him be plead for the union of all Christians 
accursed." This admonition is sol - upon it? so do the Baptists. Do 
-emnly repeated; and is proof that they derr.and repenta:>ce, - faith and 
the churches are to discriminate be- baptism, in order to church mcmber
,tween the false and the true in the - sh ip? so <lo the Baptists. Do they 
ology, and t,hat a man is not entitled hold to the purity of the ministry and 
to membership in the church, re- the independence of the churches? so 
gardless of the $entiments which he do the Baptists. Are they disciples 
hold. Each person is left by the of Christ? so are the Baptists. -The 
·gospel in the exercise of a personal Baptists claim for themselves and 
direction on various subjects; but. their churches every Bible name and 
t here are facts to be believed, and every Bible prerogative, known in the 
euties to be performed, divinely sub- Scriptures, applicable to the followers 
mitted, where human discretion of Christ in primitive times. They 
-comes to an end, and duty becomes inherit the name " Baptist," not 
imperative. Where the gospel gives wholly by their own volition, but 
personal discretion , · the churches partly from their persecutor, who re
ougllt not to interfere; but where it proached them with being "Anabap
does not, the duty of churches is to tists," becauRe they rejected infant 
enforce obedience to the divine will baptism, and baptised such in after 
in all things. Church union is pre · life, upon a credible profossion of 
requsi t.e to communion at the Lord's fai th; for which they were charged 
t able. A valid reason against unit- with repefltiug the ordinance. This 
i ng with a church is a valid · reason they denied, but owned that they 
.against comrnunir;g with it. W ithout were Baptists. They were also called 
such union, the church communing the " baptized ch·urches," as distinct 
is liable to violate the laws of the from churches wh•JSe members were 
Lord Jesus rvery time she commune~ . 8prinkled for the gospel rite. Senti-

. ·Of t'1e offending member, who will ment.s for which the Baptists have 
not bear the church , the Redeemer suffered immensely-ouch as the sev-
11ays: "Let him be unto thee as a erance of church and State, liberty of 
heathen man and a pubiican." conscience, opposition to clerical 
Of whom Paul says: "With such usurpation, infan t baptism, pouring 
an one, LO, not to eat." Within and sprinkling for the ordinance, &c. , 
my acquaintanceymembers have been -are now becoming exceedingly pop
.excluded from the Baptist churches, ul ar, and must ere long triumph. 
and since united with the Disciples ; M. ELLISON . 

. and should the Baptist& commune -Religious Herald. 
with them , the law in question would ""' 

be violated. This the Baptists dare l We give the above from the R~li

·not do , and it must not be expect.ed. l gi'ou.s Herald, a Baptist paper pub-
' 
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lished at Richmond, y,,., fur two coufessions 11f faith, and, as a body,. 
reasons: fi rst, because it contains leave the world ignorant· of the doc

some good thoughts on the subject trine they bold, conceding to ea<?h 
of Union, and secondly, because there individual the right to interpret them
are some very objectionable features for himself. According to this prin
in it, about which we wish to make a ciple, any one is entitled to member 
few remarks. While the above Ylri- ship with them who claims for his 
ter seems to be strongly in J avor of sentiments · scriptural support; and 
the union of Christians upon the this claim is assert.ed by all, no mat
word of God, he certainly bas very ter how antagoni>;f ic their views L 
vague ideas as to how it is t.o he With such a body the Baptists can
brought about. He speaks as if it is not, dare not uni te. Union is real 

to be brought about by, and based and scriptural only when it exists in 
upon some universally acknowledged the construction ,rnt upon the inspi
sydtem of interpretioii; the Scriptures. red volume; otherwise, error of every 
We are quite sure that if Chris tians hue and grade would find in the 
ever unite, it w'.11 not . be upon man's church, a genial home ; and' she 
interpretation of what the Scriptures would no longer be the ' pillar and 
mean , but it will be UROn wh at the ground of the truth .' ' Uoiyersalism , 
Scriptures actually say. Man never Pedobaptism, and every other ism 

can make the word of God plainer claiming Bible support, comes lugiti
than God himself has made it. In- mately into such union ! A nd how
~tea d of t ryiog to interpret the Scrip- ever desirable the union of Baptists 

tures into systems of doctrine, it and Disciples may be, the tenets of 
ought to be the effort of every Bible the Disciples must be better defined 
student, to try to understand just than they h ave been , or it is vain to 
what God bus said, by applying the attempt it ." With such interpreta
most literal definitions to the words t i0ns of our teaching as this, no one 
of Scripture. But ju&t so long as' ever will understno-1 it. This 1uiter 
men atte mpt to gi<e their views of is either very ignorant of our teaching 
the Bible in creeds, co nfessions of 01: eLie he williugly misrepresents it. 
faith, articles of fa ith , or formul as of We would never oarselves be willing 
religion, there never can be unity to unite with such a people as he rep 
among them. This wri ter says ol' the resents our people to be. No wonder 
different denominations, that they !H'e tlat there are divisions, and that 
agreed as to the inspiration of the these divisions are perpetuated, with 
Bible, but that they "are the poles such men as this writer as leaders. 
apart in their con,tructions of its He seems to think that because we 
teachings." This is very true, and haye no creeds, no religious formulas 
always will be true, while th ey at - drawn up by men, apart from tee 
tempt to put constructions upon the bible, that therefore our teaching 
word of God. But J-e says of the cannot be understood . He never· 
disciples: " While they concede, with seems to think t.h at these creeds and. 
others, the supremacy of the 8 crip- formulas are much harder to be U'l

tures, they repudiate all cret.ds ai::d 1derstood than the bible itself, and that-
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these creeds are the most prominent 
things in all the world in making aod 
perpetuating divisions. We cannot 
see how the New Testament, which 
reveals to U8 the religion of Jesus, 

cao be made any plainer thao the 

Lord h~.s made it. If all who claim 

to be Christi~ns will just be willing 
to go by what that says, then there 
will be union , aod n~ver ti! ! tl-ieo. 
The word of God gi ved the history of 
Jesus as plainly as that h istory can 

1ven. It tel lH us where he was 
born, where he was baptized, where 
and how he raised Lazaru · from the 
dead. It tells. us with equal plain-

while our teaching is so wis-s tat.ed 
and misreprese1Jted as it is io the 
abov.e article of the H erald. But 
time at present forbids t hat WP, 

should make a general criticism of 
this article, but we give it, 

th at our brethren may see what 
they have to cooteod against, io get
t ing the people to apprecia te our 
efforts and aims, io tryiog to get the 
world to unders ta nd the plain word 
of the Lord-as it is, aod to bring 
about a uoioo upon that, of all Chris-
tian~. E. G. S. 

ITEMS. 

E l<l . L. R . Sewell, son of our be 
loved bro. J esse Sewell, is holding · 

uo ioteretitiog. meeting at lVIcWhir
tersville. u village near th is city. At 
latest accounts t bere were 10 addi-
t ions, with the in teres t still increas
ing. The brethre n at that place have 
rcceotly compl eted a oeaL uLd com
modious house of worship . 

Eld. Joho I. R 0dgers of Kentucky 
will preach thi3 wee k a series of dis -

ness where and how,. aod by whom he 

was put to death, by whom he was 
buried, and on what morning he rose 
from the dead , a ud brought life and 

immortality to light through the gos
pel. It also tells in language equally 
plain, that the . inner must believe 
t.he gvspe:, must r epeDt of his sins 
must confess the name of J es us, :tDd 
must be baptized. Aod to such th e 
bible says,you are saved,are pardoned . 
No creed , uo human formula is need
ed to express these things; the word c.our,;e.• :it, t.be C.hui:ch Street Chris 
of the Lord makes them as plain as t1ao churcn in this ci ty. He ha~ the 
man can make the m. And jus t 1 re.putatioo of being ao able ~an , aod 
the same may be baid of the w.11 we hope , be g reeted with large. 

d · f C audiences. uties o 0 hris tiaos, and th e gov -
eromeot aoO. management of the 
chure:l1. All th e wisdom of the world 
combined cao :::ever make these thiogs 
any plainer thao they oow are. as 
recorded in the word of Goel. A fair 

translation of the orig inal Scriptures 
into our language is all we need,. to 
uodercitand the will of God. If all 
Christians would go prayerfully into 
this sort of work, a ll might soon be 

one . But w~ may forever despair of 
oioo with our Baptist brethren, 

The church at Mooresvi lle, A la ., 
has engaged the servi0es of Eld. J. 
M. P ick,ms, editor of the ·southern 

Christian Wee kly , tor the eosuiog 
year. We doubt not his labors with 
that coogregatioo wil l resu[t in much 
good . 

The brethren at Lebaooo, Teno . , 
are making ar rnoge meots to open 
their oew I ou~e of worship oo Lord' s 
day the 18 th iost. A cordial iovita
t,ioii is extended to all the bretl1r n 
aod friends to mcfl t with them at that 
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time, and ample accomrr:odatious will l Mr.Jewell have determined to remove . 

be made for their recP.ption. ~ all the Officers from the Post Office 

A. A lsup, Jr., well-known -to our and Treasury Departments in Texas. 

readers as a frequent contributor to The Republicans in La . are con
the Advocate was in our office on stantly sending reports of negro out
Friday last. He is attending the rages to the North and say that the 
·co-operation meeting at M urfrees- White Leaguers continue to hold 
buro, Tenn. armed meetiug~-all of which the 

Says the "Christian:" "Sixty six whites flatly deny. 
persons w~re added to the church in At au election hell. in Ga. last 
the vicinity 0 ( Owingsville, Ky., week 250 Democrats and Y4 RepubH-
dm:ing the last three Wfileks." can~, were elected to the Legislature . 

Dr. W. H. Hop5on is preaching The Rev. G. W. Revere (col.) de-
for the 17th and Olive St. Church in clines the call oi the colored citizeu3 

St. Louis. to become a candidate for Congress, 

L. B. Wilkes has retired f,rflm the on account of his mora l hahits and 
editorial staff of the Apostolic Times. worth unfitting him .for the question-

ab le career of a Congressman. 
Bro. Joel M. Jones writing from 

DaveCreek,A l"k. ,saysthatthebreth- Ex-President A. J. addressed a 
ren are doing well in his part of the large. crowd in this city on Saturday 

country. Many are converted and eveumg. l ----..--- --
much good seed is being sown. DYING WELL.-A Scotch minis-

' 
General News. 

The Southern Republican Conven· 
tiou met in Chattanooga on the 18th 
inst. A large uumbe1 of newspaper 

ter, when asked whethei he was dy-
'in g, answered, "Really, friend. I care 
not whether I am or not; for if I die , 
I shall be with God; and if I live, 
God will be with me." 

men and prominent Southern politi- TABLE OF OONTENTS. 
_ <Cians are in attendance as spectators.~ __ 

A destructive fire occurred :u l isitrightforChristians to aid in the 

Murfreesboro on the 12th inst. The Manufacture of Strong prink ... ......... 960 

loss is estimated at $20,000, and the A Request ... .. .. ........... : ................. 96o 
. Answer of J. Creath to F. F. Tyl;;i r .... . . 961 
rnsurance on the same at $3,500. Is th:i Devil Pass ? ........ . ................. 963 

The General l£piscopal Convention Queries ......... . ............................... 965 
has been in session· during the past I s it True ? ..................................... 965 
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Memoirs of Jesus. 

THE SCENES AND CIRCUMSTANCES OF 

THE CRUCIFIXION. 

With feelings of awe and sadness 
, we pass, in imagination, from the 
scene of the trial to the crucifixion 
of J e~us. It was but a short distance 
from the City, Jerusal~m, to the de
voted ;spot outs:de of her walls 
wliich was to witness the expirin~ 
agonies of the Son of God. 

A great crowd of peopl« are ready 
to accompany the illustrious-prisoner 
and his sinful companions to the little 
hill, or mountain, called Golgotha, 
Hebrew; Kranion, in Greek; Cal
varia, in Latin ; and in En<>lish 

b ' 

SKULL; where the great number ot 
bones and sk ull:s of persons executed 
on its summit procured for it the 
dolefully sounding appellation, "A 
Place of Skulls," '..1'o this gloomy 
place the soldiers are about to con
duct the victim of prieotly malice. 

They do not appear to have taken 
the thorny crown from his head; but 
now they lay the beam of the cross 
•pon him ; and thus, wearing the 
erown of thorns, he gJes forward car· 

rying the very piece of wood on which 
ne is to be crucified,-to which his 
hands are to be nailed I Cruel bur
den I 

But it is too heavy for him. He 
who had been without rest or refresh
ment for fifteen ~or twenty long hours 
and was weakened by fasting, beat
ing and much mental suffering, could 
not now, without supernatural aid, 
endure the weight of the cross; and 
he began to sink. · At this moment 
~he soldiers see a man coming in 
from the country,-a Cyrenian named 
Simon, (father of Alexander and 
Rufus,) and seizing l1im on his arri
val, "they lay the cross ·on him, th1t 
he may carry it after J erns." 

Was it through compassion, that 
the soldiers thus relieved tbe meek 
sufferer of his cruel burden ? or was 
it because· they feared that Jesus 
might die on the way to Calvary, 
and they would not have the satisfa> 
tion of witnessing his dying agonies 
ou the Cross? But if the hard
hearted soldiers and the heartkse 
priest'! ielt no sympathy for Jesu11, 
there were many in that vast crowd 
of witnesses that did. For "there fol
lowed him a great number of people , 
and of women, who bewailed and la. -
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mented him." M:ary, his widowed ! the siege of Jerusalem, which took 
mother ; John, the beloved diECiple; place forty years afterwards . For 
and Peter, the Penitent man, were we can hardly think that the Chris
all tler How many inci·Jents of tians who suffered cruel torments and 
the past three years and a half of the nrnrtyrdom ever wished fo1 the moua
ife of Jesus, were 11ow recollected ta ins to fall on them, or the hi lls to 

and recounted by those who had wit_ cover them! (Rev. vi. 16.) 

nessed the wonderful acts of love, The procession at length arrived at 
listened to the inimitable teaching, the appointed place of cxecntion. 
and enjoyed the holy companionship 'fhe crosses had been prepared, and 
of the Blessed Jesns ! What cries of carried out to the hill ; one for Jesus 
grief and lamentation went up from and one a.piece for the two criminals. 
that mingled, excited, surging crowd, As comp!l.ratively few readers in the 
during the solemn procession ! Ever present age, are familiar with the 
memorable occasion! Touching scene I manner of crucifying, as practiced in 

"But Jesus ' tnrned around, and the Roman Age, it becomes necessary 
said to them : to give here a particular description 

•Daughters ot Jerusalem !"'do not of it. 

weep for me, but weep for yourselves DESCRIPTION OF THE ROMAN MAN
and your children. For, look! the 
days are coming, in which they will 
will say : "Blessed are the unfruitful 
-the wombs th at,,never bore :ind the 
breast~ that~never snckled." Then 
they will begin to say to the moun
tains, "Fall on us;" and to the hills: 
"Cover us." For if they do these 
things in the green tree , what will 
they do in tbe dry?' " 

From this la~t sentence, some 
might conclude,: tbat Jer;us had ref
erence to the persecutions of his fol
lowers ;* m~aning this : if tlrese 
cruelties are practiced on me in the 
beginning of this revolution, what 
will be done to you by my enemies, 
at a more advanced Rtage of affair~?" 
But perhaps Clark was right in ap
plying this prediction to that period 
of Jewish calamities, em braced in 

"'Jesus had "said to the disciples: "if they 
have persecuted me, they will alrn persecute 
you," But now he is addressing himself to 
the crowd of weeping women, some of whom 
with their children, would live to witness 
greatcall\mities which would certainly befall 
his enemies and murderers. 

NER OF CRUCIFYING. 

I would not wish, through sheer 
laz iness, to copy what others have 
written and furnished to my hand. 
But, with reference to the manner in 
which the Savior was put to death by 
the Romans, I feel a1>sured that I 
could not compose a better descrip
tion of it thau the following, quoted 
by Horne from some well written 
work,- perhaps Doctor Benson's 
"Life of Christ," to which he refers : 

"After they had inflicted this cus
tomary flage ll ation, the Evangelist 
informs us that they obliged our 
Lord to carry to the place of execu
tion the cross, or, at lea.st, the trans ·· 
verse beam of it, on which he was to 
be suspended. Lacerated, therefore, 
with the stripes and bruises he bad 
received, fa.int with the loss of blood, 
his spirits exhausted by the cruel 
insul ts aud blows that were given 
him when they invested him with 
robes of' mock royalty, and oppressed 
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with the incumbent weight of h I ' he was numbered with the transgress 

cross; in the$e circumstances our ors ." (Isa. Liii. 28,) 

Savior was urged alon!!: the road. * * As ,J es us had been the reputed 

* * * * * * The circumstnnce here 
mentioned of our Lord bearing hi i; 

cros:, wa s agreeab le to the Rom a 1J 

custm1. Slaves and malefactors, wl 10 

were condemned to thi s death, were 

compelled to carry the whole or pa rt 

of the fatal gi bbet on which th tiy 

were destined t.o die. * * * * '\Vhe 11 
the malefactor had carried hi s crof s 

to the pl ace of execution , a hole w as 

dug in th e earth, in which it was to 
be fixed; the criminal WJS stripped, 

a Rtupefying potion wa s given him , 
the cross was laid on th e ground, tl1 e 
wretch distend ed up nn it., and fo11r 
soldier,, two on each side, at the .;a1 n: 

time, were employed in driv ing fo11r 

large nail s through his hand~ auil 

feet. After th ey had deeply fix Pcl 
and riveted these uail s in the wood , 

they elevated the cross, with 1 h u 

agonizing wretch upon it; and, in 

order to fix it more fi rw I y and secur · ~ 

ly in th e earth , th ey would let ;r 

vio lently fall into th e cavity they hnd 

dug to receive it.l'fhis vehement pre 
cipitat ion of the cross tuu8t give t he 

person that was nailed to it a mo ·-t 

dreadful convulsive shock, aud agi

tate hiFo whole fram e in a dire u!1rl 

most ex cruciating manner. 'l'he,e 

several p•uticu lars t he Romans ob
served in the crucifixion of 0111· 

Lord."t 
Mark informs us that "along with 

him, they crucified two robbers; on e 

on his right hand, and thP. other on 
his left;" aud he reminds us , tba t. 
this circumstance was a verification 
of the Scripture which reads: "And 

'·friend or sinuers,"-bad sympathiz
ed and " ea.ten" with them,-his "re
ligious" enemies appear to have 

thought it becoming, that he should 

die along with transl!;ressors. 

It ought to impress the sinner 

with a deep sense oi the unbound ed 
love of Obrist for him to learn. that 

Jesus associated with s i11ners in life; 

was enumerated with them in death; 
and, in hi"s last Will and T estam ent, 

provided for them au incorrup t ible 

inheritance in heaven , ou the simple 
couditions of faith in him and obedi

ence to the Gospel. 
We must next pay at tention to 

THE TITLE ON THE CRO!iS. 

Ptl:ite had , in the mea ntim e, pre

pared a wr it ing. "in H ebrew, Greek, 
and Latin , "w hich read as follows: 

' ·JESUS THE NAZARENJ<J, 
KING OF THE JEWS." 

H Ol'De, on th e authority of several 
ancient historiop:raphers, to whose 
writing< he refers informs us, that "it 

was "ustoma ry for the R omans, on 
an.y extraordin ary exec ution, to put 
over th e bea d of the nialef'a:.:tor an 

inscription, denoting the crime for 
which he suffered. Several examples 
of this occur in the .Roman history. 

* * * * * lu conl'o rw ity to -this 
usage, an inscription, by Pilat.e'R order 
was fixed a hove th e bead of .Jesus, 
written in Hebrew, Greek , an d Latin, 

!<pecifying what it was th at had 
brought him to this end. This writ
ing was by t':i., Rom a ns c;i lled titulits ,_ 
a title: and it iR the very expression. 
mad~ m e of by th!I evan"'elist John :-

tSeeHorne's introduction to the Study of the 0 
· 

Bible, Vol. ii . pp. 70, 71. _ ! '.l:'i la ie wrote a Title, (egrapse ti'tlon,). 
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and put it on the cross.' (John xix.: ·did~not kn·)W _they were c~ucifying 
19.)"t t:r~; ;.;,:;; "the Lord of hfe and glory. Jesus 

"Many of the .,Jews, therefore," would have bis Father forgive thelll 

E l. " d 'th' for this sin: He would not h_ave them says the vange 1st,, rea • 1s rnp0 r-
scription." "Then the chief priests punished on his account. If they 
and the [other] Jews, [who bad par- perish it must be for other crimes
ticipated with thP-m in the murder of for the many sins they have commit-
J esus,] said to Pilate: ted against God. 

'Do: not write, ·:" 'l he King of the But those touching words of pray-
Je,'1i.JS.·• but that, "He said: •J a.m the er seem to have bad little effect on 
King of the Jews.' " ' either the hardened soldiers ,,r the 

They were displeased with the unfeeling populace, as we shall pres
title, which implied that the despised ently see, by observing the furthrr 
Nazarene, who was ignominiously proceedings of the hour. 

dying on the cross, was actually the "After the cro% was. erected," say• 
King of the Jews. Tb by did not Horne, "a party of soldiers was ap
like to lrnve the impression made 00 pointed to keep guard, and to attend 
the s:iectators, that they bad been at the place of execution, till the 
guilt; of crucifying their kiag. But criminal breathed his iast; thus, also 
Pilate, whom they had compelled, by we read. that a body of Roman sol 
their importunity, to order the exe- diers, with a centurion, was deputed 
(.JUtion of Jesus, contrary to his otVa to guard our Lord and the two male
will, and who was :no doubt, iufl.uenc- factors that were crucified with him. 
ed by a spiiit of resectment, when [Mat.th. xx vii. 54.)" 

he wrote the title, "KING OF THE Mark mentions the fact, that, while 

'J111wti," now coolly "replied : crucifying Jesus, "they gave him 
'What I have written, I have some wine, mixed with myvrh, t• 

written. ' " drink.'' (xv. 23 .) Matthew says: 
He was not now going to chaoge •:They g'we him vinegar, mingled 

the title to plea,,e t,hosc chagrined with gall, to drink." (xx. vii. 34.) 
and mortified priestly regicides. Here is a seeming contradiction. But 
'l'hey mnst hear the opprobrium cf if we consider that vinegar the word 
murdering the Prince of' Life. used for the Greek Oxos. simply 
JBSUS PR .~Ys FOR Hrs ENEMh.S. means "sour wine," and that myrrh 

It was while they were crucifyiog was something "bitter," we shall set 
him,-nailing his hands and feet to the difficulty begin to v:rnish. And 
the Cross, that Jesus uttered that further, considering foat, "gall" de
memonble prayer for his enemies : notes bitterness and "vinegar," a par
"Father, forgive them; for they know ticular st.ate of wine, (the sour,) we 
not what they arc doing." are assured that Mattbew and Mark 

What a prayer was this ! How few) are speaking of t11e same mixture,jj 
words and yet., how full of meaning! l 
'Vhat.'a foro-ivino- spirit he manifests ~This appiirent coi:trad1ction has been 

I . 
0 

". 1 T. l th well hiindled recently ill the ADVOCATE, by 
toward 11s executioners · I u Y, ey Bro. Sewell. See, and read again, the artic!9 

!Horne, Vol. ii. p. ,70.. on pp . 863-4-5, current volume. 
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" The design of this potion wits, by 
its inebriating and intoxicating qua! 
ity, to blunt the edge of .pain, and 
11tun thP. quickness of sensibility." 
But Jesus, after tasting, refused to 
drink the mixture. 

THE TJME OF TRE CRUOIFIXTON. 

"lt was the third hour (9 o'clock 
in the morning) when they crucified 
him." (Mark xv. 25.) 

Clark, referring to John xix. 14· 
17, says that Christ was "nailed to 

WHAT WAS DONE WITH JESUS' the cros a little after midday." John 
CLOTHJNG. does say, according to our version of 

After the victims had ~ll been hi~ gospel, that it was "about the 
erucified, the soldiers proceeded to sixth hour," when the sentence was 
divide Jesus' clothing among them- passed against J esus. But as this 
1elves. This was necessary to verify coutradicts Mark, the iearaed Wm. 
the following prediction of David : Smith conjectures, that J oho "proba-

"They divided my clothing among bly reckonec. frvm midnight," which 
ihem, casting lots upon my vesture." would make it about. six or seven in 
(Ps. xxii. 18.) the morning, when Jesus was led out 

This may not, hy some,.be regard- to be crucified. But I cannot see 
lld as a prediction; but, if we read why John should reckon from Mid
the whole Psalm, we shall see, that m:ght, when , according the Jew· 
it is peculiarly applicable to the ease isl:. method of reckonirig, the hours of 
of Jesus. Several sentences of this t.he day were numbered fii·st, second, 
Psalm h ave been quoted by the N 9w third, etc .. beginning at suurise I Be
Covenant writers, and applied to the ~ides, it would m~ke it as much too 
Savior.§ early for the crucifixion to take place 

It is John that mentions thiB ver- as tt.e other supposition makes it 
ification of Scripture. (xix. 24.) He too late. I appeal to the common 
11ays : sense ot the reader, who contem-

"Then the soldiers, .h1Ving cruci- plates all the circumstances of 
tied Jesus, took his clothing, and the crucifixion, to verify this 
made four pieces, to each soldier a assertion. Clark , notwithstanding 
piece. They took the coat also, but the above men tioned assertion, fur
his coat was seamless, woven from the nishes us t,he data for a much 
t op t.hroughout. more ration al solution ol the. diffi.-

Then they said to one another: culty. 
"Let us not tear it., but throw lots He supposes it possible, th'it some 

for it, fto decide] whose it shall be." copyist made a mistake in transcrib-
(This was done,] that the Script.ure ing John'~ Gospel, rmbstituting the 

might be fulfilled , which says: 'They Greek !etter sigma, which stood for 
dividerl my -clothing among them, sixth , for gamma, third. He even 
and for my vesture did they throw m1kes it appear probable that 
lots.' The soldiers, therefore, did sev0ral valuable manuscripts of that 
these thing~." Gospel have "third" instead of"sixth." 

This supposition appears the more 
!See Matth. xxvii. 46, when the 1st verse is 

ll)lotc<t the 48th in Luke xxiii. 34, the 23d, in I natural, and therefore more reasona-
Heb. 11, 12, and John xix. 37, seems tG refer . 
to the 16th. and 17th 'verses. .ab le? because 1t would be so easy for 
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transcribers to make such a mistake,! view is a recognition of this. The 
where letters representing numbers, j Christian hai:; also noticed the sub

so mucr resemble each other as do l ject. 

those in quedtion. "We aive our usual monthly sum-
We may therefore safely accept mary of church and evanO'elisti<t 

Mark's statement as correct, and be- rep'orts for Septem her-the Jaraest 
' b ' lieve that J oho actually wrote as . or nearly the largest, of the year, so 

follows: far. The large1>t number, by far, is 
"It was the preparation for the reported from the South-principally 

Passover, and about the THIRD. bour; Kentucky, Tenn esse and Texas; 

* * * * and they took Jesus and while in all the Gulf States there ii; 
led him away."~ an uuusual awakening."-Standard. 

W. PINKERTON. 

Tardy Justice. 

"The brethren in Tt::nnessee have 
had no outside plans, schemes, or so · 
cieties, and, we doubt not, they have, 
in pr'oportion to their num bflr, suc

Several of our papers profess to 
ceeded as Wt3 11, in all that is Scriptu

make a specialty of collecting reli-
ral, as the same number of brethren 

gious news from all of the papers 
bl. h d W h f d Lave in any Sr.ate. There has been , 

pu 1s e . e ave o teu won er- . . . 
d 1 th Id · th k and is, no blowrng on their part about 

e 1ow ey cou ignore e wor 
t d · th Ad t f' j the amoun t of money raised, the repor e ID e voca e rom our . . . 

St t d th f 'h S tl N t great c0nveuhons, m18s10nary addres-
a e an oee ur. er ou 1. o ! 

t th t. 't h b t' d b ses, the numbers added, etc., etc. one en o 1 as een no ice y 
th F · 1 f d Still, the work moves steadily on . 

em. requent y one out o a oz-
t · b f th Bro. Lipscomb moves along unassu-

en repor s ID oue num er o e pa- . . . 
Id b t . d tl · d mrngly aud unos tentat1ou~ly, rn the per wou e no ice , o rnrs ignore . . 

Then directly some oue would hold even tenor <,f )\ls way ; we hear no 

the brethren in Tennessr.e up as doing ado from .him abo·u·t a_ny ~nancial 
0 th. '.l'h r.h · t · th T' crash. panic, or cnsis, rn his office ; n mg. e v ris ian, e imes, ' . 

the Standard have each of them fre- yet no plan at hts back, nor strong 

quently done this with the opportu
nitie~ of knowing ·better in thP.ir 
reach. Recently however they seem 
to recognize the work. 'I'he follow 
ing lrom the Standa1·d and the Re. · 

11 So Bro, H. T. Anderson has translated 
the passage ,~On the subject of Various Read-

compauy to foot up the deficit in his 

publishing bill~ , and uo sinkin~ of 
money euough to start a bank ! In 
the good providence of God the work: 
moves on quietly and :;tearlily, and 

th" cause is being planted largely 
over the State."-Review. 

ings of Manuscripts, an understanding of Our brethren in Tennessee and the 
which will help one to appreciate the above l S ti d t t Jl t. th · 
solution ofthe difficulty in hand, I refer the I ou i 0 no · repor near a O eir 
reader to Gaussen'swork on the "Origin and additions . Some have a distastP. for 
inspi•ation of the Bible," PP· l78-l97. Re- it, thinking it savors of egotism. In 
spectir. g the time of tho crucifixion. I would 
only add in this note , thatisaacAmbrose,in this we think they are wrong. A 
his elaborate work. entitled, "Looking to report can be made in an egotistic, 
Jesus," (an old book) makes the crucifixion 
take place between 11 and12, A. M. (p . 391.) bombastic style, it G<!,n Q~ wa.de iQ ll 
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modest, unassuming style. Let us siuuary meetings and coosultation 
have the reports in the Christian meetings, especially in the best sea
style. The succe~s in Tennessee is son of labor, can scarcely be compen
not greatu now than in former years. sated for by any amount of good. that 

The success I have no doubt is great- 1 results from them. 

ly owing ro our freedom from Plans 1 Even in the consul:tatian meetings 
as occasio ns of strife. In Kentucky l in 'l'0nnesS'l this year, there has been 
the Plan i~ virtually dead. Tn many at least the loss of a week of labor to 

parts of the State it receives no more fifty preachers, we judge, or the loss 
attention than it does in our State. of the labor of one preacher all the 
In tbese sectiour:; the success is gre1t tiu1e. The little Cunsul ta.ti on Meet
also. Here we have no controversy ing at Murfreesboro ~poiled a week's 
over Pians, except as some one from labor for at least ten preachers. 
a distant State comes in to agitate Where is the corresponding good? 
the subject or some man wh , lays the The Conventions of the U uited States, 
blame uf his failure upon somE fault sr•uil a week',; labor for at leas t five 
of· the church arrangements. The l1unured µreachers. T hat equa ls the 

strife concerning the Plan l is fiercer tiu1e of teu pree1chers ad put. in for· 
now than ever before iu many of the the whole year. Doe::: anybody be 
States, and some of the papers. These lieve these meetings ever caused half 
strifes hinder the cause much more so much labor to be performed as 
than any flan will ever aid it. The they hinder? 'rhiuk of the . .;e things. 
plans will alw::iyo gender strile. The We pub liBh the foregoing arti
opposition to these plans is especially cle• Io:· t Le benefit ot a few 
strong and bitter in the He·view. Ten croakers in our own State. They 

times as much bitterness against them never r.hink for themselves. They 
there as ever was iu the Advocate . have IJO estimate of anything being 
Of courtie if our opposition through done without swelling rep<Hts and 
the Advocate drove Bro. Kendrick pretentious organiza.tions. They have 
frorr . it, the opposition of the Review, no courage for quiet, unobtrusive 

so much !!reater in amount asd in < lnbnr themselves. They think uo one 
bitterness, will drive him out of the else has. 'rhey habitually depreciate 
Review . He cannot possibly rema'in everytliing at home , magnify every
there. These plans all gender bit- thiu.g abroad, merely hr.cause they 
terness, envy, jealousies and stri fes. see only \he g lowing reports from 
We congratulate our brethren that abroad and do not see the drawbacks. 
they have uo occasions of strife, but They Hl'<J uu l •ir" :;uffi :icutly prac 
may labor together unitedly and bar - tie;al c;a;t of u1iud to reu li~e that 

moniously for the trutll of the gospel. drawl:iracb do exitit cverywhere
'l'hey are now reaping tbe results of s iwiiar and ofleu 1'(reatcr t~ 1u n those 
this harwunious labor. While, too, wit.h wlii;;h tl1ey meet at homo> . We 
meetings of brethren are pleasant and wish t0 nirl them by fott in g them see· 
discussi-00 of truths nre beneficial in their brcthrc 11 nt home through the 
many respect~, th e aggregate of time eye~ of th°" a eview aud Stund.i,r1l. It 
lost. io attending conventions, mis- will enl'ourage them to work qoietl j 
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and faithfully. One reason why the 
xeports show better for these S;at.es 
than others is, this is our season for 
p rotracted meetings. The Winter is 
.the season fort.her North. 

D. L. 

The Sin against the Holy Spirit. 

As much has been said receutly 
-concerning the evil speaki ug against 
the good Spirit, it seems good to me 
also to 8ay something; for the sub 
ject is by no means unimporta nt 
thougl', li ke the doctrine of depravity 
it doPs not make an individual the 
ha ppier for being perfect in it. 

'the occasion that called Lir th the 
oracle of our Lord on the subj ect 
was th al legation by th e Pharasee< 
t hat be did not cast ou t demons but 
by Beelzebub. (Mat. 12. :d2-37). 
Yet it was manifest to the rational 
n: i&.d that al1 hi s works did proceed 
from the good Spirit. For he argues : 
( ver. 33) The evi l tree does not bring 
forth good fruit nor a good tree evi l 
fruit . The ir evil speakin g was a 
demon;;trat ion of th e Joctrine . "0 
ger;eration o~ vipers, ho-v can yP. 
being evil, speak good thing~, ver 34. 
Evil could no t do good. Satan could 
not cast out Satan Thus the tenor 
of his parabolic teachin g f"rces the 
conclusion that the allegation was 
talse- a slander-a blasphemy against 
that Good Spir it, by which his works 
were done. Hence he says. "Ail 
sins shall be forgiven unto the sous of 
men, and blasphemies wherewithso
ever t~. ey shall blaspheme, but he 
that sha ll blaspheme >1gainst the 
Holy Spi rit hath never forgiveness, 
but is in danger of eternal damnation , 
because the_y sai.d , .Re .ha.t.b!.w unclean 
.spi.ri t. " . 

This seems to our mind to settle 
the question as to what the sin is and 
who, _on that occasion, had committed 
it. That Jes us had done good they 

very well knew. The facts and their 
character they could not deny, with
out offrring an insult to tht common 
sense of the p ~opl e . 'Io offer such 
an insult would be to invoke popular 
indignativn. Nor would it avail to 
say : "This man is a sin ner ." The 
people kn ew his life to be blameles:;. 
What shift can they make to turn 
tbe people from him ? They fabricaze 
a willfu l falsehood ao to the source 
of his power. Rather than confes! 
what they knew to be true, they 
ascribe to Satan the good work.s donfl 
by the Son of God. -

When we reflect that blasph emy 
against the Son may be forgiven, but 
that against the Good Spirit never, 
are we to conclude that the Son is 
inferior to the spi rit? Certainly not. 
Th e evidencf's of the Messiahship of 
Jesus may not be couci usive, as often 
imper fectly presented to the mind. 
Some may have Thomas' doubts w1th
out enjoying hi s oppor tuni~i11s. In 
such a case or unbelief one mi ght sin 
against the Son and yet " not unto 
death ." B ut whoever sees the good 
directed by the Holy Spirit, whether 
it. be miracles of healing, teaching the 
truth, or fee ding the hun gry , cannot 
fail to discover the causes of the 
Good Spirit. To judge otherwise ie 
to judge from a wicked heart; to 
speak otherwise is to speak contrary 

to common under8tanding . Such 

judgiLg and such speaking is not 

only contrary to th e word of God, 

but contrary to the li ght of reason, 

proceeds from evil motive, is willfully 
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wic~ed; and deserves eternal condem- \ the earth ." And there is certainly 
nation. no one requirement in the word of ' 

J. R. W1LilIETH. God of more importance to Christians 
than this one. Chri~tians should 

How to keep our actions right, strive daily to set their hearts and 
affections upon such things as are 

As the actions of our lives proCEP,d arreeable to the word of the L:ird. 
from the thoughts of our heart, in And there is 'no hope that we will 
order that these actions be right, we ever be devoted Christians, unless we 
must strive at all t.imes to keep our attend closely t.o the proper cultiva
thoughts right. We are responsible tion of our hearts. In order to do 
for our though ts as well as our actions, this, we must let the word of Christ 
Paul says, "Casting Jown imagir:.a- dwell in us richly, in all wisdom. We 
tions, and every high thing that ex- must read, and meditate upon that 
alteth itself against the knowledge of course of life that the word of the 
God, and bringing into captivity every Lord requires at our hands. The 
thought, to the o cedience of Christ." Son of God him~elf has g iven ui; an 
2 Cor. 10. fl. Our actions spring example of the sort of :mltivation in 
from the thoughts an d de~ires of our his own life. He always had his 
hearts as certainly as do our words, thought~ engaged upon the great de
Christ says, "Out of the abundance sign of bis mission into this world, 
of the heart the ;nouth spealeth." and h ence the actions of his life were 

And if our words and actions thus ever in that direction. Be went 
spring from the thoughts, how im · about doing good; healing the sick, 
portaot these thoughts be properly casting out devils, and rnising the 
governed · and controlled. If our dead . He never lost au opportunity 
thoughts are constantly dwelling and to teach or do something good for 
running upon the pleasures of this humanity. A ad so if we will keep 
world, we may be sure that our ac our hearts em ployed on something 
tioos will go iu that same direction. g ) ocl, it will be easy to keep our ae
If the young Christian allows the de tioos there. Some Christians never 
11ire ~f his heart to go out toward the seem to think of any thing save their 
dancin,g hall , his actions are very apt own personal and selfish ends, while 
to be in that same direction, whenever others are ever thohghtful and care
opportuoity afford-s. So also if , vie fol for the wellfare of others, aod for 
cultivate in our hearts a fondness the prosperity of the Cause oft.he Re
for theatres, and such places, we are deem er. And if the love of God, and a 
sure to g •i in that direction whenever desire to do good do not fill our 
we have a ehaacc. Up:rn the same hearts, worldly and fleshly deRire's 
principle, if we set our hearts upon <viii. We are not likely to be idle. 
wealth, or worldly h,onors, we will We will be engaged in learning and 
surely be found working in that direc- doing t he Lord'H will, or in doing ihe 
rection. Hen Je the word of the LorJ re- will of the flesh. How important 
~uire~ that we sh,dl " set our affllctions l theD, t~at we make it the daily effort 
on thrngs above, and not .on thi.;gs on l of our lives, to bring our wh:ile bein 
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under the co nst.ant. control of the 
word of God , so that we mfty uot only 
do our duties to God,but to one another 
and thus do and obtain all the good 
that l'e9 within our reach. All this 

may be easily done, if we will only 
attend to the proper control and 
cultivutiou ot our hearts in those 
things that pertQin to our present 
and everlasting happiae~s. 

E G. S. 

the majority i:iay that they are with 
yo u. You are certainly right in op
posing everything human and in con
tending for that alone which is divine. 

I hope yon may live long to rlefend 
the plan of which Christ is the author 
and in which we read that "all Scrip
ture is given by inspiration of God 

and is profitable fo r teaching, reproof, 
correction and instruction in right
eousness, that the man of God may 
be thoroughly furnished unto every 

Gospel j ccess. gvod wo rk ." These two words 
-- ! ·'thoroughly" and "every" cover all 

Bro. Lipscomb: Thinkiog that the 1 the gro und. 
many readera of yr,ur exce ll ent pa-! B. P. S. 
per would be glad to hear of t be! Mex1'.a, Limestone Co., Tex. 
succesti of the gospel, I have conclu-
ded to write a brief sketch of my Brethren L. & S.: Allow me 
labor~ for their in ro rm ation . through the eolutnns of the Advo-
, I left home in Robertson Co ., cate to report concerning the cause 
Texas, Tuesday before the 1st Lord's of Christ in this community. We 
day in Sept. t<1 attend a meeting on have reaso n to rejoice when we see 
Brewer Prairie in Freestooe Co. the success. th e cause has had within 
Here I met with Bro. Blackwell, aud the last year. One year a~o last 
toget.her we preached ten days v.ith September Bro. T. Fanning set in 

8 acccessiou~, 6 by confess~on, and 1 wor"iog orrler a congregation ot Dis-
2 from the Missionary Baptists. We cip le.i of Christ at this vlace , consist
began a meetiu g at Antioch Satur'.lay ing of thi rty-two member~ . We were 
night before the 2nrl Lord's day. th en meeting in an old tavern 
Preached fourteen discourses with in our littl e village. Soon after our 
50 accessions -39 by confession, ~ organization WP were driven out by 
reclaimed and 8 from the Baptists. one who cla.imed to have bought. the 

We then went to old Bro. Haw- place of those who had been kind 

kins', wbere we preached four dis- enough to give us the privilege . of 
cour;:es re~ulting in 13 accessions, ( using it, und wheu the tax assessor 
making in all ll u.p to the present came round this same individual dis 
time. We commeuced a meeting at owned his claim 1.0 the place. We 
this place on the 4th Sunday, but so speak of this as an illustrat ion of the 
far have had no additions. I will kind of opposition against. which we 
write again alter I return home. have had to contend, yet notwith
Your paper is doing a great work in standing all such , the brethren by a 
this State. · A few with whJm I meet strong and earnest effort have now a 
think that you are not explicit neat and comfortable n..eeting house. 
enough ou the "plan" question , but It cost about, eight hundred and fifly 
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dollars. Over se~en hundred has where I met Bro. H. L. Wilson of 
been paid, and we think by Christ- Maury Co., Tenn. H e is a faithful 
mas we will be able to pay the bal- and earnest Christian . The result of 
ance. my meeting at this place was 10 ad-

Since our ori:?;anization here we ditions, 6 by baptism. I formed the 
have not been ab le to meet regular ly acquaintance of many good brethren 
until recently, being without a house. and sisters, faithful in the Lord. 
We now feel much encouraged, hav- Some at a ll the above meetings 
ing a house of our own where we can were from the Baptist!:!. Bro. Barnes 
meet and worship unmolested. Bro. of Alabama assisted me at Cle burn, 
Rice Sewell has just closed a pleas- preaching three discourses, bu t was 
ant and profitable meeting at this called away by sickness. 
place. He comm<::nced on Saturday 'rhe cause here is in good condi. 
night before the 1st Lord's day in ti on. 
this month and delivered thirteen Your Ero. in the Lord, 
discourses resulting in thirteen ad 
ditions to the Church; two from the 
Baptists, two from the Method ists, 

two from the Presbyterians and seven 
from the world. The meeting was 
well attended. We had good order, 
good attentiun , and good preach ing . 
Brot.her Sewell is well liked here. 
He '1as wade a good impressiou for 
himself and our Master's cause at this 
place. The brethren ;i re anxioL1 ~ for 
him to vi ~it t.J-i em agai " . 

Your Brother in Christ, 

,Ye Whfrtersville, 
fenn. Oct. 1!. 187 4. 

W . Tioni, 
Davidson Uo., 

Brethren L. & S .: I commenced 
my protracted meetings the third 
Lord's day in July . At Cleburn 
there were 15 addition~. 7 by bap
tism ; at Caddo Grove 12 additions, 
8 by baptism; at Alvarado 28, 23 by 
baptism; Mu~tang 27, 23 by bap· 
tism. 

I was assisted at these meetings by 
brethren A . Clark and W. P. Rich 
udson, both wonhy and able men as 
you are well aware. I have just 
closed a meeting in Wise County 

H. D. BANTAU. 

Ft. Worth, 'lex., Oct. 1st, 1874. 

Brethren L. &; S.: At a meeting 
held near this place, on last J..1ord's 
day, three immersed believers took 
membership with us on the Bible, as 
the only rule of faith and practice, 

I rejoice in t he succels of the Gos
pel in Texas this year. 

And whnt i0 rnmnrkable, we have 
no ··pl ,., ,_ .. ~:i v 1: th e plan set forth in 
thP. Gos!J..-1. To wit: 11 J,et him that 

1 h n11rr.th ~ay C'' mc," "Go preach the 
Go~pe1 LU every creitture." And, they 
that are scattered abroad, go " every
where preaching the wol'll." 

I have never seen the cau~e so 
hopeful as now, and trust that 
thousands may be yet added to the 
gi:_and army, Are the close of 1874. 

Fraternally , 
JNO. T. POE. 

Brethren L . & S.: The good work 
is still going on iu Texas. In August 
I held three meetings wuh the fol
lowing results. At Mantua, Collin 
Co., aided by Bros. McKinney and 
J. R. Darnall, we had for ty- three 
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added-31 immersed and the others 
from the sec ts and by relation. At 
Farmington, Grayson Co., aided in 
the beginning by Bro. Darnall, we 
had a ten days' meeting resulting in 
thirty-one confessions-two from the 
Baptists and several by relation-for
ty-three in all. At Union, in Collin 
Co., I aided Bro. C. M. W ilmeth in 
a few days' meeting which resulted 
in four baptisms and one rec laimed 
and we hope much good otherwise. 
Bro. Wilmeth and I also assis ted 
Bro. Darn all at Hackberry Grove in 
Collin Co., during one week's meet. 
ing which .resulted in sixteen addi 
tio ns to the congregation-ten were 

At Corinth, Walton County, 4: 
Mt. Vernon 20, A ntioch., Clark 24, 
Union, 5. The above are the 
churches preached to by Bro. T. M~ 
Foster. 

.Bethany, Jackson County 22. 
Christian Chapel 6, total 81. ' 

I preached at the two last men
tioned churches. 

The brethren seem to Le more 
alive and more determined to extend 
the borders of the kingdom, than 
they have been for years . 

Yours in the one hope, 
w. T. LOWE. 

High Shoals, Ga. Sept. 25th 1874. 

immersed. In September I held a Brethren L . & S : I wrote you 
meetmg at Pilot Grove, Grayson Co .. last from Lemalsamac, Dyer Co. 
which resulted in eight immer~ion s- 'l'eun. Bro. Roulhac and I contin
four united from the Baptists, one ued to preach at this place without 
from the Presbyterians and two by tacking anything Io the Lord's plan, 
commendation. Bro. H. P. Dyer until fourteen were added to the 
was with me and aid"d by his able Lord's arm y. We gave one brother 
presentation of the gospel. I will a call to the ministry : Bro. W. L . A. 
be engaged in protracted efforts until ~ McCnrkle, and hope he will respond 
December, when winter will put an~ to the call by goi::g to work imme
end to such meetings for a fe w weeks. ~ diately. The brethren need his work. 

Yours fraternally, ! Bro. R. and I moved from this place 
R. 0. HORN. ~ to Palestine, Obion Co. where we 

McKinney, Texas, Oct. 7, 1874. '.com menced a meeting embracing the 
~ filth Lord's day in August. The 

Bretlvren L . & S: The Success of l brethren never asked us what district 
the Gospel has beun pretty good in or co-operation had sent us out ; nei
this section for the last two months. ther did they want Bro. R. to do all 

Sinee I wrote you last we had a the preach ing because he was educa
meeting at Christian Chapel in Jack- ted and I was not, for the people 
son Co. (o ne of the churches at which obeyed by my preaching as well ab 
I preach) continuing fiv e days result· by bis. But we worked on together 
ing in six iJLmersions. 'l'he principal un t il eighteen were added to the con
preaching was done by Bro's. T. F .La gregation at that place, and some se
mar, Doster and Foster. We had one rious difficulties between b1·ethren, ot 
discourse from our venerable br.; tber, long standing were broken down. So 
Robert Mayfield. Let me recapitu - we think that if the brethren will g<> 
late : to work in earnest we left . thexn ia 
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better order than we found them. 
They have the faci lities for being 
the best congregation in the West. 

Embracing the first Sunday in Sep
tember Bro. R. and I commenced a 
meeting at Wilsonville, six miles from 
Palestine. The congregation at this 
place numbers but few; but they are 
true and faithful in the master's cauHe 
meetillg every Lord's day with Bro. 
Isaac Sewell to preside over their 
meeting, who has been a soldier for 
a good while, but is now a little the 
worse for wear. Our meeting closed 
with twelve acce;;sions . 

Bro. R. and I then took the train at 
Obirn Station for Union City, where 
we separated, perhaps never to meet 
agnin. I know we had an agreeable 
tour together, and pray that we may 
have a happy meeting beyond the 
Jordan of death. 

Hoping that my communication 
will not be uksome,-with the prom
ise to write again I am your brother 
in the one faith, hope and love, 

J. M. F. SAUTHSON. 

Brethren L. &; S: Allow me to 
report through the ADVOCATE a 
meeting that was conducted by Bro. 
John Farrow and M. S. Moser com
mencing on Saturday before the 2nd 
Lord's day in Sept. The meeting con
~inued over till Thursday night when 
we had to close on account of a pro
tracted meeting that was to be held 
by our Methodist friends in the 
neighborhood. We had to hold our 
meeting .in the woods under u shelter. 
The immediate result was 2 additions. 

We trust there was good seed 
•own and that the fruits thereof may 
yet be gathered up. The meeting 
elosed with in.ierest iricreasing. Bro. 

B. Morton has been prea0hing for us 
at this place for 2 years, monthly, but 
we have not as yttorganizedachurch 
here, but hope it will not be long be
fore we can build a house in which. 
to worship. I think we can then effect 
an organization at this place. We have 
been using a iechool house this year, 
except for our protracted meeting, 
then we had to build a she! ter in tb.e 
woods. But remembering that the· 
Groves were liod's first temples we
'Vere encouraged to sing his praises 
and hear his word preached beneath a 

shelter in the grove, and for the good 
that was done let us give God the· 
praise. 

Yours in the one hope, 
J. R. S1J1lS. 

Cairo Crocket ()o., 1enn. Sept. 28, 
1864. 

Golden Wedding. 

On the 7th inst., we had the pleas· 
ure of a ttending the celebration of 
the golden wedding of our venera
ble friend, Bro. J no. N. Mulkey who 
resides some four miles east of Tama
roa, 111. ; and by the request of our 
aged friend, we attempt the follow· 
ing description of the proceedings on 
that day. 

Br0. Mulkey is 69 years of '1ge· 
and has been for about forty yetirs,. 
an earnest and faithful preacher of 
the Gospel. He is well-beloved by 
all, and many of his friends came· 
from far and near to help celebrate· 
the fiftieth anniversary of his marri
age. He has nineteen ch:•ldren, forty
two grand -children, and three great 
grand children; making a family ofsix
tyfour in nurn ber, only forty-eight of. 
whom were present, some of them. 
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being so far removed as to find it 
impossibleto be here. 

The dinner table was spread with 
-a bounteous supply of the good things 
of this life, reminding us of' the prom
ise that God will not forsake those 
who serve him in truth. At tbe head 
of the table sat the bride and 
groom; at the foot, Dr. Isaac Mulkey, 

(brother to the bridegroom) and his 
wife, and on either side sat the chil
dren . Thus was the first table graced, 
after which we did all eat and were 
filled. After dinner was over, the 
most impressive scene of all transpi
red. A room was prepared, with a 
table in the center, on which were 
placed the presents intended for the 
bride and groom. In front of this 
table were seated the agerl couple ; 
.and the whole assembly was invited 
into the room. 

Dr. Mullcey, after making a fe-.v 
remarks appropriate to the occasion, 
read the names of the donors and pre
sented the gifts. The oldest daugh
ter, sister Jane We1cb, then present 
ed her parents with 11n album con
taining the p icturi;s of all the family, 
addressing them in such an affecting 
manner, as to draw tears from the 
eyes of many assembled in the room. 
Then after a short prayer by Dr. 
Mulkey, and a benediction by the 
writer, the guests ~epu rated with 
many kind wishes for the future. 

The scene just described is ooc of 
very rare occurrence in the course of 
human events. Bro. Mulkey seems 
to be enjoying very good health for 
a man of his age. His life has been 
devoted to the cause of the Master, 
an4 he is sti ll able to do good ser
vice. May the Lord bless him in 
J1is d. e1 :1C:•:.; :·:: r~ n ·~ h;ng hiri1 

down to his grave in peace. May he 
be raised up in the last day to join 
bis large and intelligent family, and 
the many brethren who love him, in 
the sunny climes of everlasting day, 
where we shall meet to part no more. 

Very truly yours, 
G. w. PUCKETT. 

A . (,. Review please copy. 

Oourage and Oowa.rdice. 

BY REV. ASA BULL.~RD. 

I was much interested in the story 
recently publi<hed in the Congrega
tionalist, about a "Cowardly Boy." 
Such incidents are greatly needed ror 
the instruction of that class of read
ers for w horn it was espcciall y i 'l tsnci
ed. 

Boys are very apt to get wrong 
ideas about courage and cowardice ; 
they often confound the two, calling 
that courage which is cowardice, and 
that cowardice which 1s courage. 
Two or three illustrations will make 

this plain to all your boy readers. 
George came into the house one 

day, all dripping wet. His mother, 
as she saw him, exclaimed : 

"Why, George, my son, how came 
you so wet?" 

"Why, mother, one of the boys 
said I 'daren't jump into the creek,' 
and I tell you, I am not to be 
dared." 

Now, was it couragP. that led 
George to do that? Some boys would 
aay it was ; and that be was a brave 
and courageous boy. But no, George 
was a coward ; and that was a -very 
cowardly act. He well knew that it 
was wrong for him to jump into the 
creek with bis clothes on , but he was 
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a fraid the other boys would laugh at 
hi:m, if he should stand and be 
dared. 

Edward came strutting w!ong up 
to J ames, and putting his fist in hiR 
face said: "Strike that if you dare I" 
just to sec if he couldn't get him 
into a quarrel. Now, which would 
show the most real courage, for James 
to g ive him a hit and have a brutal 
fight, arid both get wounded, or to 
say as he did: "Edward, if you want 
a quarrel, you have· come to the wrong 
boy. I never fight, because it is 
wrong. You may call me a coward 
if you will, but I will have courage 
enough not to l::e tempted, by your 
ridicule, to do what I know is wrong. 
That was brave and courageous. 

W ell,a great man, Mr. A, a mem her 
of Congress, said something that of 
fended, Mr. B. another great man. 
Mr. B , sent. him a note and dared him 
to fight that is, h.i challenged him to 
fight a duel. Mr. A accepted the 
challenge, and t hey met with deadly 
weapons and sought to take eanb 
other's life. Now, some said Mr. A. 
was a man of courage, because, like 
the foolish boy who jumped into the 
creek, he wouldn't be dared. But 
Mr. A accepted that challenge, prob
ably, through cowardice. He knew 
it was breaking a positive command 
of God to attempt to kill the man who 
dared him, but he had not courage 
e nough to bear the tauntings o_f those 
who would say be was afraid t.o fight. 
He waA a coward ! 

A good definition of courage is"not 
to be afraid to do what is right, and 
to be afraid to do what is wrong." 
T he stories of Daniel and his three 
friends and of Joseph, give us fine 
examples of those who possessed true 

courage, who were not afraid to do 
whnt was right and who were afraid 
to do what was wrong.- Congrega
tionalist. 

- ---·---
Whose are tho Kingdoms of the world? • 

Bro. J.,ipsconib : In your closing 
remarks in reply to Bro . Jones, you 
say that "the Bible abundantly testi
fits that the kingdoms of this world 
are _the kingdoms of Satan." I quote 
from memory, the num ber of the 
Advocate being misplaced or taken 
away; but 1 think I quote the idea. 
Will you plea~e publish one, two, 
three or four of the testmonies upon 

which you rely for proof, for my edi
fication and that of others? You 
need not present the argum ~nts, un
less you choose to do so: let us see 
the testinion·ies, which will l:>e enough. 

Yours in the good hope, 
WARNER LAMBETH. 

McKinney , Tenn Oct. 1, 1874. 

Man was made ruler of this world, 
and as such obeyed t.he devil and 
tra nsterred the govern went of the 
world from God to the evil one. The 
evil one thus became the ruler of this 
world, the prince ofthis world. Jno. 
21: 33. 12: 31. 16 : 11. He is called 
the God of this world. 2nd Cor. 4: 4. 
The devil' in the temptation claimed 
the kingdoms of the world with all 
the glory of them as his. Said they 
were delivered into his hands, and 
offered them to Christ if he would fall 
down and worship bun. Mat. 4, Luke 
4 : 5 . . Christ recognized the offer as 
a srrong temptation , that causerl. him 
to suffer in resisting. H ebrews 2: 18. 
He could not have been temptea by 
the offer unless the devil had been 
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the real owner. He came to redeem \ The manifestation and~~~if~~~~~f 
the world: R edeem it from whom? the Spirit differed. 
but the prince of this world, the 
devil? J ohu saw that the kingdoms 
of this world would become the king 
'doms of the Lord and his Christ. 
They could not become such unless 
they were in the posses8ion of some 
other being,-who but · the devil is 
the ruler and prince of this world? 
The kingdoms nf the earth started 
among a people in rebellion against 
God. The introduction of the human 
governments among God's people was 
rebellion against God. 1st Sam'!. 8. 
Christ said, My kingdom is not ot 
this world. The world kingiloms 
belong to another. We might almost 
indefinitely multiply them. The 
whole mission of Christ is on the 
assumption that the kingdoms of the 
world are the kingdoms of the evil 
one, to be rescued from his domin
ion. 

D. L. 

Spir::.tual Gifts. 

Editors Advocate : Please give 
through the Advocate the difference 
between that which was received from 
heaven by the discip les at Pentecost, 
Acts 2: 2, and that which was prom
ised by Peter to those inquir.iug Jews 
upon conditions of repentance and 
baptism. Acts 2 : 38. 

Your brother, 
J. R. TROUTT. 

Benton, Ky. 

There was the same difference in 
these that there was in the bestowal 
of life upon Adam and Abel. Both 
1eceived life, the same life from God. 
The manner of reception was differ
ent. One received his life direct from 
God, without the medium of laws or 
fixed conditions. The other received 
it through law and fix.ed conditions. 
The manifestations wero different. 
One manife.sted the life and vigor of 
a full-grown man at once; the other, 
the feeble, flickering flame of infantile 
existence. One was the act creating 
full-grown men and women rn the 
kingdom of God, before law was giv
en ~o guide them. The other was 
the birth of babe~ in Christ, in ac
cordance with the law of Christ given 
by the Spirit. 

D. L. 

Queries on Holy Spirit and Paradise. 

Eds. Advocate : Did ar.y one ever 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost 
before L.is sins were rerritted ? 

Was the thief, who hung upon the 
cross when our Savior did, saved? I 
some time since heard a Christian 
minister say he did believe the thief 

was saved, because after the Savio1's 

resurrection, he told 'l\'Iary, "touch 

me not, for 1 have not yet ascended 

to my Father." He had not, up to 

that time, gone to heaven notwith

standing, he told the thiet 'this day 

We do not think there was any thou shalt be with me in paradise." 

difference in the thing received. It The same minister denounced .all 
was the same in each instance. The works ever written upon Christiani 
maIJner of reception was different, ty . Why not read some man's expla-
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nation of a passage of Scripture, 
well as to have it given orally? 

as of God, I write this for the benefit of 

myself and others. 
Yours truly , 

L. D. GEIGER. 
Oca.la, Fla., Oct. 3, 1874. 

We have instances in the Old Tes · 
tament of a number of individuals 
being endowed with spiritual powers 
who were. sinners and always remain· 
ed so. Balaam and Balak are instan 
ces of this. Balaam's ass was also 
endowed by the Spirit with the power 
of speech. Spiritual gift~ were not 
dependent upon the man being a s~r
vant of God. Though as a rule they 
were given only to those who were 
willing to use them to God's honor. 
The household of Cornelius received 
the gifts before they had complied 
with the words whereby he and his 
house should be saved, but not before 
they had exhibited a willingness to 
serve God. We think paradise re
ferred to the grave. Bro. Sewell 
gave an article on this subject a few 
months ago ; we, a year or two since 
We cannot now discuss it. 

D. L. 

QUERY. 

Brethren L . & S: Please give me 
your views through the ADVOCATE, 
of Genesis, 1: 2ti. "And God said, 
let us make man in our own image, 
after our likeness, and let them have 
dominion over the fish of the sea, and 
over the fowls" &;c_ A nd in 27th 
verse we have "So God created man• 
in his own image, in the image of 
God created he him." And 2: 5-7. We 
war:t to know whetb<;:r there was a 
man made before God made Adam of 
the dudt, and if we are in the image 

1\1. H. HEARN. 

Lewisb1i1·g, .Ark. Sept. 25, 1874. 

There certainly was but one man 
created, and that waR Adam. His 
creation is mentioned two rr three 
times u7er, b'lt oo intimation that any 
human beings were created bu~ Adam 
and Eve. 2. Yes, man is sti ll in the 
image of God. "For a man indeed 
ought not to cover bis head, foras
muc\i. as be is the image and glory 
of God: but the woman is the glory 
of the man." 1Cor.11, 7. We know. 
it is commonly claimed among the 
dei:omi!!ations, that in the fa ll , Adam 
lost the image of God, and that none 
have possessed that image since that 
time. Bue P<tui 0ontradicts tlie whole 
theory by declaring that man is in 
the image of God. So long as man at
tempts to build theories upon infer
ences, instead of what the word 
of God says, they will lead the 
people in to mystery and confusion . 
If all would let this question rest 
whe;:e God has left i t, there would t>e 
no difficulty on the subject. 

E.G. S. 

Obituary. 

Bros . .£,.&: S: Itis our ·painful duty to an
nounce to you the death of our friend and 
relation Mrs, Lucinda _\1, Parks, formerly the 
consort of James H. Wilkins. She leaves a 
very worthy aud good companion and three 
ch ildren end a large family connection to 
ro ourn herloss . 

She was she daughter of Ben.iawin and 
Katie Pritchard, and born in Davidson County 
Tenn. Up to the timo of the lttte war she was 
a consistent member of the Christian Church 
but since that time she has not been co:rnec
ted with any church, I suppose she would 
hiive joined the Baptist church , but for their 
rebaptism, in order that she might be in the 
church 'Vith her husband. I learn that he ad-
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vised her to unite with her own church. She 
was born June 4th 1830, and departed this life. 
Sept. 20th 187 4. 

iV. N. MCCAIN, 
Cow w ATER DEPOT, Miss. OCT. 1 t. 1874. 

Walter Carruth was born in March 1812 n.Ed 
died Sept. 12th 18i4. He was the last of four 
brothers to le1tve this earth. He wns identified 
with the reformation at an early da.y, 1tnd 
lived a faithful Christian until the Hea,,enly 
Father en lied him home, 

He was a quiet and unassuming man with 
kin1kess of heart unequaled. I doubt whether 
a mo.e patient man has lived since Job. I 
have known him ever since I can remember 
and never saw him out of humor with any one. 
He has lived with his wife for near fifty years 
and never gave her a oross word. He ruled 
bis house by love, and his children loved him. 
He had truly learned in whatever state he was 
to be content. He never murmured at 9.ny 
thing. He was an active man-working bard 
to support bis family. He could a lwai s find 
work to do, In bis fimtl sickness, which last
ed nearly two weeks , he was quiet, never com
plaining of pain or fen.r. He loved the assembly 
of the saints and often rode severa.l miles in 
the heat of Summer to be with them, He loaves 
his aged c mpanion nnd a family of Children 
behind who will feel his loss. Let them imitate 
his example noel meet him in the land boyoncl 
the river of death. 

R. C. HORN. 

McKI:s<!\EY 1'.:xAs OcT. 18i5, 

Diec! n.t our father's reside ace in Becl.'ord 
Co. 'renn. , on tho luth of August1874, brother 
John Coop who obeyed the Go~pel under the 
teaching of brother Smith Bowlin in 1873. since 
he has lived an exemp:ary life, Tho,,gh his 
sufferings were great. he bore them with all 
fortitude and patience and saicl he was pre
•1iared to die." He was still young, in his 
28th year, and has left a 1dnd father , mother, 
brethers ancl sisters , who loved him dearly. 
Dark indeed woulcl this world b2 if it wns not 
for the resu rection from the grave and~hope 
of a life where death never goes He is gone 
from us. 

Peaceful be thy rest clear brother, till the 
last trump shall cu.II us all to tho Judgment 
•eat of Christ. 

Farewell clear brother we will soon meet 
aga.in, 

Where trials n,nd sorrows, afflictions n,nd 
pn,in 

Will no longer annoy the saints of the Lord, 
Bot glory and honor will ~e their rewarcl. 

JA.NE COOP. 

0C'l'ODER 10th 1874. 

Wayside Words. 

Good, kind, true, holy words drop 
ped in conversation may be little 
thought of, but they are like seeds of 
flower or fruitful tree fa lling by the 
wayside, borne by some bird afar, 
haply thereafter to fringe with beauty 
some barren mountain-side, or to 
make glad some lonely wilderness. 

Our imagination so magnifies this 
present existence by the power of con
tinual reflection on it, nnd so aLtenu
ates eternity by not thinking of it at 
a II, that we reduce an eternity to not.h
iogness, and expand a mere nothing 
to eternity ; and this habit is so in
veterately rooted in us that al I the 
force of reason can not induce us 
to lay it aside. 

Let amusements fill up the chinks 
of your existence,not the great spaces 
thereof. Let your pleasures be taken 
as Daniel took his- prayers-with his 
windows 0pen; pleasures which need 
not cause a single blush ou au ingenu
ous cheek. 

God uses consecrated lips . Conse
cration is the secret of power with 
God. This is not for the few. .All 
the Lord's people may be prophets. 
The tes timony of Jesus i·s the spirit 
of prophecy. God sets high estimate 
on t~e speaking of his truth . It has 
pleas~d him that men shall be saved 
by the foolishness of preaching. 
Power wait~ to be claimed. 

As the waters of the river continu
all y descend until th3y are swallowed 
up in the ocean, so the Chri~tiau life, 
leaving worldly pqmp, and pride, aud 
self-esteP.m, sweetly flows t.Hough the 
vale of humility, until mingled with 
the innumerable host which stands 
before the throne. 
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One good action, one temptation re
sisted and overcome, one sacrifice of 
desire, of interest, purely for con
science' sake, will prove a cordial for 
low spirits beyond what either indul
gence, or diversion, or company can 
do for them. 

You can never catch the word that 
has once gone <•ut of your iips. Once 
spoken, it is out of your reach; try 
your best, you cao ne7er recall it. 
Therefore, tak"e care what you say. 
Never speak an unkind word, an im· 

pure word, 'l profane word.-Selected. 

Creator. A way, then, with this silly 
idea that idleness is more genteel than 
toil- that the soft hand which indi
cates u~elessness is more honorable 
than the hard hand of industry. 

-Selected. 

No More Room, 

A dear brother recent! j converted, 
who, we trust, has truly given his 
whole life to the Lord, said, hile 
speaking of the dealings of the Lord 
with him, as an illustration of the 
great change that had come over his 

I have often thought how the good his life: "l was going out of the city 
people who preach about the Apostle the other week , fur a fe w day s of re
Pa.ul, and regard him as the greatest ~reation, and when I went to pack my 
luminary of the Church, would feel va lise I was strnck with this fact: 
if he :should come into their town just heretofore I was always in the habit 
as be used to go to Corinth and Phil- of p~tting in a ~mall flask 01 brandy, 
ippi eighteen centuries ago-·on foot and so.rne cigars, pipe and tobacco, 
and inquiring for a tent· maker's shop but somebuw I seemed to foq?;et all 
that he \night work at his trade. about the brandy. and, indeed, I ha :! 
Would the ministers and elders call no room in my bag for it, and as for 

on the journeyman tent-maker? the tobacco, instead I put in my little 
Would he be invited to speak in the pocket Bible, and so, during my ab
fashionable chur0hes ? The whole sence, instead of spending an hour 
spirit of the Bible is opposed to this after breakfast in smoking, I spent it 
growing feeling of our age in regard in reading that precious book." What 
to man'.lal labor, and political econo- a change was this! Room for the 
my teaches that productive indu~try, Lord, but no more room for brandy 
which adds tc. the real wea lth of the and tobacco. And so, dear friends,if 
nation, ought to be honored. With- we let the Lord fully into our Jives, 
out it we would boon become a natic;n we will find that there is no more 
of sp_endthrifts and then of_ paup:rs. 1 room for many things that heretofore 
God IS a great worker. He IS makrng ! "we always took with us."-'lhe 
something-nay, ten thousand things Christia1i. 

-.'lll the time. The man who toils 
to develop the resources of the eai·th, THE VALUE OF MEN. 
to beautify it, to make it a pleasant&r 
home for any portion of the race, is a Not the money value, though that 
co-worker with God, a nit whoever de has its uses . We speak rather of 
spises him because he works would worth to the world. A good, capable 
despise for the same reas0n the 1 man, working with a &incere purpose 
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to make his follows bettllr, is one of 
our most precious possessions, N ur 
is he the product of a single day. La
borfous years of self-culture, moral 
discipline, resistance ' to temptation, 
enter into his preparation for the 
se1·vicc of mankind. He cannot be 
bad to order, but is a growth, and 
only as a growth before our eyes 
commands the confidence which is 
one of the sources of power. 

It is to the advantage of the world 
if such men are properly placed where 
they can do their very best; it is a 
still greater advantage if their Ii ves 
are prolonged till the full maturity 
of their power ;is reached. It has 
been said of Job n Quincy Adams 
that., but for the last years of life 
which he spent in the House ofRep
resentJ.tives, he would have been 
known in history only as a r_especta
ble placeman. In those years he_ 
taught the country a lesson in justice 
by fighing the battle of justice as the 
advocate of the oppr0ssed. F ighting. 
too , almo~t alone, aud with a courage 
whicl-c no majoritie~ could intimidate, 
his position bee .me o: e of rare 5ub
limity. Eng~and is now governed 1'y 
a premier of sevPnty yearH, who ha~ 
a.JI his life been sneered at as an ad
-venturer, but who has all the_se years 
kept on growing; his antagonist i ~ 

nearly a septuagenarian, yet turns 
from public duty to his. books with 
the zest of a young student. Had 
John Wesley died at fifty the fruit 
of bis life and labors would have per 
isbed. He was near fort.y when he 
preached his first sermon in the open 
air sixty fix when he sent the first 
pr~achers to Ameriea, and eighty on<' 
when be signed the "Deed of Dec la 
ration" and organized the Methodist 
Episc»pal Church. 

The fact most visible in the history 
of American Methodism at its pres
ent period is the shortness of the 
lives of its most capable men. As a 
rule, they quit us early. Robert 
Emory, one of the most finely endow· 
ed preachers the church has ever . 
known, died in his thirty-fourth 
year; died, too, of consumption 
brcught on by eicessive labor. Olin, 
Floy, McOlintock, Kingsley, Thom
son, Clark, Hagany, Nadal, Eudy 
and Cookm,m were all under sixty 
years when they ceased at once to 
work and live. 

In the determinatio!! of the length 
of the life of every human being, 
there is a rnpernatural agency, which 
we usually speak of as prudence. We 
cannot always trace thJ extent to 
'to which each of these is operative 
in any given case. When, however, 
so ma oy of the strongest fail in 
" heart and strength" before they 
have filled the measure of life, there 
must be some cause for such a fact in 
the" cl1aracter of the times. One pre
sumable cause is this : the possibili
ties of human achievement have been, 
in a century, multiplied iDfinitely, 
bu~ -the human frame is capable of 
no more strain now than in other 
ages of the world. When J oho Wes
ley started out in midwinter on hor e
back towurds Newcastle, facing the 
cold wiud and sleet, he was working 
under the very conditions mosL con
servative of health. As his progre:s 
wns of necessity slow, he had to be 
content with a deliberate working 
ou~ of his plans. His exposure to 
the weather every day braced his 
frame, and 2;ave his nerves the hard
ness of steel, It is not surprising 
that he was elastic, buoyant, and long 
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lived. A modern Wesley would have 
rushed to Newcastle in an express 

Being His Own Pilot. 

train, rushed back to London inside A bright boy who loved the sea 
of a week, then have been again to entered on a sailor's life when very 
some other point. ; would have car- young.He rose to quick promotion,and 
ried on on a correspondence while quite a young man was made the 
with half the world · by telegraph ; master of a ship. One day a passen
would have, in short, attempted ten ger spoke to him upon the voyage, 
times as much in a given period. Ten and asked if he should anchor off a 
times as much undertaken should be certain headland, supposing he would 
accompanied, to keep the balance anchor there, and telegraph for a 
eTen, with ~ e:.i times, more of strength pi1ot to take the vessel into port. 
than the human body could boast of "Anchor! no: not L I mean to be 
a hundred years ago; but this in- in dock with the morning tidP." "I 
crease has not been granted. The thought perhaps you would signal for 
implements with which the modern a pilot." " I am my own pilot," was 
man works continually betray him to the curt 1:eply. 
his undoing. He handles the resourc- Intent upon reaching port by 
es of a demi-god ; but he is all the morn in~, he took a narrow channel to 
time on ly a weak human creature. save distance. Old, bronzed, gray· 
A hundred years ago the eagerness headed seaman turpcd their swarthy 
of men for results was held in check , faces to the sky, which boded squally 
by the conditions under which they weather, and shook their heads. 
wrought. The .resources of modern Cautiou~ passengers went to the j-oung 
civilization are too much for us; our captain, and besought him to tlke the 
omniscience and omnipotence recoil wider cuurse; but he only laughed 
upon us, and fling us down broken to at their fears, and repeat~d his prom
the earth. 

1 
ise to be in dock at daybreak. He 

For this reason , our cemeteries are was ashore before day break. 
filling with men who have not lived We need not de,;cribe a storm at 
out their days, and every country in sea, the alarm of breakers shouted 
Europe is acquainted with the Amer- hoarsely through the wind, and the 
ican who "has overdone the thing, n wild orders to get the life-boats man
and is wandering from land to land ned. Enough ·to say that the captain 
in quest of heaith. Most commonly, was ashore earlier than he promised
i t is for him an elusive chase after tm<sel! sportively upon some weedy 
the impossible. It is a ll nonsense to beach, a dead thing ~hat the waves 
make light of these losses by saying were weary of-and his queenly ship 
that it makes very little difference and costly freight were scat.tered oveA' 

whether choice men lil'e long or not. 

It does make a great differenGe. The 

wol'ld needs its best men, and can 

poorly afford to spare them.-The 

Methodist. 

the surfy acres of an angry sea. Hvw 
was this? The glory of that young 
man was his strength; but he was his 
own pilot. His own pilot! There 
was his blunder - fatal, suicidal 
blunder. 
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0, young men, beware of being 
your own pilots! Take the true and 
able Pilot on board , who can stride 
upon those waves, who can speak, 
"Peace, be still," to that rough Boreas, 
so that., "with Christ in the veRsel, y.ou 
may smile at the storm. " To be 

emptied of self, that is your need 
Send a message to heaven for help. 
'l'elegrap h for a pilot. You will not 
ask in vain. And, encouraged by the 
help that is vouch -tmfed once, you 
will ask again, and seek grace to help 
in every time of need.-Selectecl. 

What Shall we 011'-:ir? 

The wise m:i.y bring their le:i.rning, 
The rich may bring their wealth, 

And some may bring their greatness, 
And so·ne bring strength and health, 

We, too, would bring our treasures, 
To offer to the Kmg: 

We h:i.ve no wealth or learning
What shall we children bring'? 

We'll bring Him hearts th1tt love Ilim, 
We'll bring birn thankful praise, 

And young rnuls meekly striving 
To walk in holy w:i.ys. 

And these shall be the treasures 
We offer to the King, 

And those are the gifts that oven 
'rhe poorest child may bring. 

We'll bring the little duties 
We h1we to do each clay ; 

We'll try our best to pleasa Hirn 
At home, at school, at play. 

And bettor ttre these treasures 
To offer to our King 

Than richest gifts without them , 
Yet thrse a child may bring. 

Now glory to tho Father. 
And glory ever be 

To Christ, the loving Savior. 
Who loved, a. child. like me, 

And glory to the Spirit-
o 'rh1·ee in One-our King

Acoept, 'mid angels pra.ises. 
The praise a child may bring. 

- -------
ITEMS. 

building a new house of worship , 
which will cost, including grounds, 
parsonage, etc., not less than $100, 
000 

We learn from private sour~es that 
Eld. Jtlssc Sewell recently held a 
succesd lul meeting for the Churr.h at 
Beau's Creek, Franklin Co., Tenn. , 
the result of which was 18 add itions
to the congregation. Bro. Sewell , 
who has been laboring fo1· that con
gregation for several years past, 
preached his farewell sermon to them 
on the 11th inst. He purposes mov-
ing this Autumn, from his present 
home in Warren Co., to Lebanon, 
Teuu. 

Eld. David Walk, of Memphis, 
Tenn., has been lecturing for the 
Sunday School of the First Christian 
Church in Chicago. While speaking 
of lectures, we muo;;t say that the one 
delivered ou Sunday last by Eld. 
John I. Rogers to the Sunday-Schoo! 
of the Uhristian Church in this city r 
cannot be excelled. Bro, Rogers' 
style is earnest and simpl.,, and his 
effon ~ w,ts appreciated by both youn,s 
a nd old. 

1 Says the Christian Union: "'Onee
l in a while there comes to light some 

man with an old fashioned . squeam
ish, utterly unpractical regard fo1· 
consistency and truthfulness . This 
time it is President J :icelyn of Albion 
College, Mich., who declines a nomi
aa~ion for Governor because "With 
the ordination vows of an" itinerant 

minister of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church upon me, I feel that I have 
no right to become a candidate for 
any position to which I cannot cannot 
be appointed by the proper authori-

The brethren in Augusta, Ga., are 1 ties of the Church." And this is in 
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the United States in the nineteenth 
century !" 

Bro. J. M. F. Smithson was in our 
office on Monday last. He reports 11 
additions at his recent meeeting in 
Columbia Tenn. 

We hope that our friends every
will bear in mind that we will send 
the las t tE-n numbers of the pre>ent 
vol. to all new subsc ri bers who seDd 
in their subscriptions for 1S75 by 
Nov. 1st. · 

Constant reports come to us of the 
flourishing condition cf the . cau:,e of 
Christ in Texas, and as a proof that 
the reports are true we re.fer our 
readers to "Chureh News" w the 
ADVOCATE of this week. 

General News. 

Cotton quiet and steauy to .day. 

Low middling J 3.g.. 
A majority of, the States where 

elections were held last week went 
Democrntic . The Democrats are be
gi nnin g to think it bare\ y possible 
that tbey will hav.e a majority in the 
next house of Representatives. 

New York, Oct. 19: A Washing

ton dispatch to th e Tribune says the 
conservatives of S;mth Carol in a are 
circul ating a petitition ~oliciting the 
Federal Governm ent to resume mili 

tary cuntrol of the State. 

LOUISVILLE OcT. 19.-The con· 
vention called to consider the move 
of the Ca pi o· fr om Wash ington to 

St. Louis i:neets in this city to mor
row. But few delegates have anived. 

FOREIGN. 
Oonnt Von Arnim, the German 

Nashville, Oct . 20: At 1 o'clock ambassador t.o France, who harl been 

thi~ morning a woman named Mrs. intriguing to supplant Bismarck ~s 
J. S. Hunter, while in a state of tern Chancellor, i,; reported to be in c!ose 
porary aberation of mind jumped from ~oufinemeut a wait;ng h i ~ trial. 

a window of the second story of the The column Vendome, which is 
Franklin House, and it is thought, being rebuilt will be completed next 

received fatal injuries. month. 'fbe statue of .Napoleon will 

The Jewish fair, for the benefit of be placed on the monument. 

the new Synagogue now in course of Mr. Buckland the corrQspondeut 
erection on Vine Street will open of the New York Times has been 

to -nigrt. shot by the Spanish R epublicar:s. It 
The Exposition will continue a is suppost'd that be was shot on pre 

week longer than the time first an- tense that he was a spy. 
n ounced for it to close. The mayor 
and city council of Evansville will 
visit it to -morrow. Among the at
tractions 011 Thursday night, there 
will be a vote taken for the finest 
girl baby from sixteen years old and 
upwards. 

The building of the Nashville Uo'.
ton Seed Oil Company was parti"tlly 
destroyed by fire on Saturday night. 
It was heavily insured. 

A Famine i~ prevailing in portions 

of Russia. 

Wh at can be sweeter to a teacher 
nf youth than the consciousnesi> that 
bis efforts hav e been rew:;i.rded with 
glittering succe~s and that he has had 
a part io ennobling the future society 
of bis country? A Sunday·scbuol 
teacher at Alton , Illinoiis, can scarce-
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ly be said to possess that radiant sat
isfaction. After a very long and 
beautiful moral lect ure, it occurred 
to him furthermore tu adorn it by 
desiring all those scholars to :stand 
up who intended to visit the wicked, 
soul.destroying circus. All but a 
little lame girl bounde·l to ~heir feet. 
-N. Y. 1ribune. 

"Well, sir, it was just because every 
one kept his ain door clean." 

A Good Time. 

A new&paper correspondent met a 
city boot blae k at one of the smaller 
summer resorts, and writes thus of 
him: 

"Why you're a new comer, aren't 
you? haven't seen you before,'' he 
remarkrd to a lad of abou1; twelve 
years, as he was giving him a shine 

We ~'ould call the attention of our the other day. 
readers to the advertisement of }for- "Yes, sir; ain't been here before, 
ace Waters & Son, headed, "Water's but took it in this trip. Lot's of coal 
Concerto Parlor Organs," and for a here, sir," 

"Yes, where are you from?" description C•f them we can't do better 
"Oh, I'm on my summer hip. I',m 

than to copy the following: from New York-always take a run 
"THE w ATERS' CONCERTO PARLOR out o' town in the summer-done it 

0RGANS,-We are glad to chr•micle for I cl'n .know bow long. Like the 
any new thing, or any improvement country for a while." 

"W1:11l, are you having a good time?" upon au old one, that tends to popu· 
"Having a good tim? (with a lit-

larize music by reudertug its study tie laugh ) Why m' dinner cost me 
either easier or more attractive. 70 cent.'J to day-harl a beefsteak and 
Lately our attention has been called turmater~ and rice pvddin, au' got 35 
ta a new patented stop added to the crnt& yet. Urnph l a good time? now 
Waters Reed Organ, called the Con· you're a shoutiu'." 

He was the happiest summer tour
certo Stop. It is so voiced as to have ist we have seen this season, and his 
a tone like a foll, rich alto voice; it ca3h capital was 35 cents, but who 
is especially 'human' in its tone. It I can ~1omputc. his ~atisf~ction, over 
is power"ul as well as sweet and that beefsteak, tmmate1s an rice. 

' d . · . ~ b puddin' "?-/::,elected. 
when we hear it, we were 10 uou t ~ --============== 
whether we liked it best in Solo, or TABLE OF OJNTENTS. 
with Full Organ. We regard this 
as a valuable addition to the Reed 
Organ.-Ritral New Yoi·ker. 

''J oho," said a clergyman to bis 
man, "you should become a teetotal
ler; you have been drinking again 
to-day." "Do you ever t,ake a drop 
your&el', rneenistcr ?" "Yes, John; 
but look at your circumstances ~ nd 

mine.'' "Very true, sir," say3 John; 
"but can you tell me how che streets 
of Jerusalem were kept so clean. '?" 
"No, John, I cannot tell .you that." 
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Strange Things. 

Bro. Lipscomb : Ill he\tlth of rny-
11elf and fa'rnily , my school duties, 
and a hesitancy in deciding the prop
er course to pufoue in our discussion, 
have delayed a response to your la
bored effort to escape the absurdities 
shown in my articles. 

Following the injunction "to avoid 
contention about words to no profit," 
I had c~ncluded to pass over your 
sophistries and procee•i, af once, to the 
proof of your proposition, '·Is service 
on the Jury by a Christiao, disobedi 
ence to God!" but, since Bro.Smit.h
son has r pronounced your examina
tion of my article "certainly over
whelming" I am con8trained to show 
that if overwhelmed I am not drown
ed, and that "truth, though crushed 
to earth, may rise again." There is 
one thing I am free to confess. It 
is exceedingly discouraging to argue 
with an opponent who. after using 
twice my space in showing my errors, 
shoul2. exclaim "the work is too eas· 
ily done to keep up interest." After 
such "a feast of fat things" well may 
you exclaim with Solomon, "The fu ll 
soul loatheth an honey-comb." 

Whether equal space is just and right 
now I cannot s~y, but I well .remcm · 
ber the time when A. Campbell and 
the men of his day H.oitght so. There 
were otter little items in their code 
of ethics which I find have been re· 
peated in modern times, but of these 
I shall not now speak 

Your effort to escape ~the absurdi
ty to which your first proposition was 
reduced, would be laughable indeed, 
did it not come from a" Master in Isra· 
el" and were it not pronounced "over· 
whelming" by more than one. Y0u 
ignore altogP.ther the import of the 
word punishment when you say, "No 
man is punished for being white, no 
man is punished for being bla'ck
therefore no man . is ever punished," 
and that, "that is Bro. Jones reason
ing applied to these premises." Now 
I hope to show to your readers that 
this is not my reasoning. Webster 
defines punishment. "Any pain or 
suffering inflicted upon a person fo-r 
a crime or offense." Worcester says 
substautially the sam(.l. Now a crime 
or offense is a transgi;essionof law, a 
transgression of law is sin, to sin is 
to be bad. 

Hence punishment is inflicted be-
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·cause men are bad. This comports Bro. Lipscomb surely can see from 

with what Paul says; first Timothy, i, this that bis fancy consists in denying 
9 ; " Knowing this, that the law is not in the minor premise what is affirmed 

m ade for a righteous:man, but for the in the major, and then in his answer 
lawless and disobedient, for the un · about males and femahs, white and 

godly and for sinnars, for unholy and black, introducing what is not includ-
1 

profane, for murderers of fathers, mur- ed in the major. 

derers of mothers, for Jllanslayers," But Bro. Lipscomb insists that he 
&c. This settles the .:iuestion with uses the terms good and bad "in a 

1111 who prefer the authority of Paul Scriptural or religious sense." Let 
tothat of Bro. Lipscomb. But Bro. us see, "Governments do not puqish 

L . will doubtless still ask wherein men because they are Scripturally or 

his w·hite and black ~,argument fai ls rel igiously good or bad." Bro. Ram

bim. [ tis here, It is no crime to sey wae "Scripturally or re ligiously" 
be white, it is no crime to be b lack, good or bad . Therefore the fine, 

hence n0 ·o.ne is punished for being which is "the miltltr~t form of perse- • 

either. But punishment implie~ a cution," imposed by Judge Ricker -< 

crime, to be ;(criminal is to be bad son was not inflicted because Bro. 

a nd to entitle ·either one to punish· Ramsey was either gooa or . bad 

ment. But to deny that the bad are "Script.urally or religiously." If not 
p unished ·is t.o ·deny punishment al- becau.se he was good religiously, then 

t ogether, for the gaod cannot be pun- was Bro. Ramsey not persecuted. No 
ished in the true sense of the ter-m. help for you Bro. L. By your own 

The good_ may suffer pa:n, but then logic you are compelled to s11rrender 

it cannot. be puni~hment for they are your first proposition or the pet idea 

free from crime, therefore cannot be ! of Bro. R.'s yerseeution. Upon which 

p unished for it. l horn of the dilemma will you die? 
But to show that rr.y logic is not l Either is death to your theory. 

at fault, let us_ put Bro. ·L.'s-syllogism ! You "wholly dissent" from ruy ar

: about males and females alongr,ide : gument about obedience, and say; 

my argument about the good and the 5 " Obedience to hitrnan law is the point. 
~ bad. ; Is i t necessarily good, is disobedience 

· J . 'Puni~hment is pain inflicted for l necessarily evil 't" Our brother as-
cr1me or for being bad. sumes it is . We deny, and in the 

L. Punishment is pain '.)nflicted ' next column you say: "Neither mor-

for being' males· ality nor immorality, neither good-
J. Human beings are either good ness nor badness attaches necessarily 

or bad. to 0bedience 1Jr disobedience to human 
L. Human beings are either males law." Here, for once, we have a clear 

or fem ales. issue. Now for the pr0of_. 
J. Therefore to any the punish · To be ScriptUl·ally good or had is 

ment ot both good and bad is to any to obey or disobey the Scriptures. The 
p unishment altogP.ther. . Scriptures either authorize obedience 

L . Therefore tv deny the pumsl.-
t f b ti ales and females is to human law or they do not. If they 

men o o l m . . h · · S · 
not to Ceny punishment altogether. authonze obedience t en it is 1.mp-
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turally good to obey, and bad to dis
obey. If they forbid obedience to 
human goverenments, then, it is 
Scripturally good to disobey' and bad 
to obey. Therefore, whether the 
Scriptures command or prohibit obe
dience to human governments, our 
actions in the premises must be good 
or bad "Seri pturally or religiously." 
But this you admit in your exhorta
tion to Bro. Ramsey-" v.,r e are bound 
for conscience sake (co nscience to 
ward God) to do all that God require~, 
to avoid all that he prohibits." How 
can. con~cience be bound and yet no 
morality attach ? Theo my second 
-point is established b·eyond cavil, 
that goodness or bad ness au.aches 
necessarily to every act of obedience 
or disobedience to human govern 
ments. How important then that we 
know the will of God in the matter: 

But· let us admit for a moment 
that~ Bro. Lip8comb's proposition is 
true, that "goodnes:; or badness 
doe~ not necessarily attaeh "to 
obedience or disobedience to hu
man governwent." Then it was 
not necessarily a good act in Bro. 
Ram~ey to disobey, nor would it have 
been, n~ceosarily. a bad actio n to 
obey. Those who vote uud serve as 
j urvrs are not ne.cessa-rily wrong ! 
Thank you Bro. L. for this concess· 

' ion. It is almost "overwhelming" 
-almost "a feast of fat th in gs" I 

"Goodness or badness does not 
necessarily attach I" Then I suppose 
it may accidentally attach. By what 
accident? Do we find an answer in 
this language? "Bro. Ramsey be 
lieves God's law f~rbids his servin g 
as a juror : "To him that esteemeth 
a thing unclean, to him it is uncl ean." 
Rom. xiv. 14. It was then wrong to 

Bro. Ramsey at least. Now if Bro. 
R's believing a thing to b~ wrong 
made it wrong to him, my believing 
\l thing to be right makes :t right to 
me. Hence while I believe God's 
word allows me to vote and serve as 
juror, it is right in me to do so .. 
Here again my brother has no means 
to escapP1 but to abandon his prvof
text or to deny to me the same right 
of opiuion granted to Bro. Ram oey. 
1'his he cannot do. 

Bro. Lipscomb thinks I did him 
injustice in quoting hi:n as sayi[g, 
the fines &c . of governments were in
flicted "for refusing to obey when 
they conflict with a ma

0

n's convictions 
of duty to his maker. " He forgets 
that I said he "mii;ht r:ot mean a.ll 
this, but if he did no t, let him ex
plain ? "Our purpose was to show 
that the State uf Tennessee had used 
the same punishment in persecuting 

Bro. Ramsey for his religio n that,. 
had been used by other governments 
in other per~eco.tioas ." Here Bro •. 
L. assumes the very thing I had de
nied and proven by Webster to be 
un true. Yet he can ch ide me for 
assuming thin15s to be proven. The 
~eaders will see that the persecution 
of Bro R amsey has yet to be shown. 

Bro. Lipscomb says, " Bro. Jones' 
style is here insulting to Bro. Ram-· 
sey," and adds a number of reflec
tions altogether gratuitous. Bro. 
Ramsey, or any one else not 1• linde<k 
by a mania for a pet theory, can see· 
that I on!y uBed hi~ name as a mean.i 
of .contrasting Paul and Peter· 
with Bro. Lipscomb and there
by showing Bro. L.'s absurdities, 
which I had a right to do as Bro. 
L. had volunteered as the champion 
of Bro. R. and had labored so ha>:cl 
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to wreath his brow with a mar-i sense, to pursue in a mann°er to injure, 
tyr's chaplet. No, I can assure you vex, or afflict; to harass with unjust 
that there was not the least intention punishment or penalties for supposed 
or desire of reflecting upon, or insult- offenses; to inflict. pain fr om hatred 
ing an old school-mate,· for wbose or malignity. 
piety I have always had the highest 2. Appropriately, tu afflict harass 
regard ; nor did I dream that placing or destroy for adherence to a particu
his name betivecn Bro. Lipscomb an d Jar creed or system of religious prin
Paul wi;,>uld be th~ least sl\Jferin g to ciples, or to a mode of worsh ip. Thus 
any ones feelings. No sir; the reader Nero persecuted .the Christians by 
can see where tbe hur t is. It is not crucifyin g some, burning others, and 
in the use of the name but in the condemning others to be worried by 
"glaring absurdity" manifested by dogs . 
the contrast. How long Bro. L . sin ce PERSECU iION, n. The act or prac
you found out, "This style adds noth- tice of per~ecuting; the infliction of 
ing to the force of an argument (?) pain, punishment. or death, upon 
It helps truth nothin g (?) It on ly others unjustly , particular ly for ad· 
shows a dispositiol'l to wound the hering to a religious creed or mode 
fee lings without a cause,' '.(?) Hav- of worship, either by way of penalty, 
in_g made t.he discovery why was yo ur or for co"llpelling them to renounce 
next sentence : "Bro. Jones assumes th ei r principles ." 
that his interpretation of Paul an,d i · Worcester says substantiall y the 
Peter was infallibly right and mine 1 same. Hence it is clear that· I did 
and Bro . Ramsey's wrong." ? A nd no violence to Mr. Webster, but based 
this too when I had not attempted an my argument upon what he said was 
interpretation-but at the close of the appi·opriate meaning of the word 
of my art icle said, "Truth must be and which he illustrated by referring 

- somewhere, let us t ry to find it. l s to Nero. 
it assuming infall.ibility to ask you to Will Br0. L. class Webster and 
make your words or views harmon ize Worcester with my "partisan histori· 
witl Paul ? Can b.nythi.ng smack ans"? Will he still insist upon a 
mere of iu fullibil ity than th is? "Now mean ing diff!Jrent from the one wh ich 
we say that Paul teaches precisely the great Le~icographer of the world 
the same thing t hat we do. " "We says is appnpriate? If he prefers an 
believe and teach exactly what Paul inappropriate meaning it is no fault 
teaches in every point." (!) "I n th e of mine. But ~his is only a type of 
mouth of two or three witnesses shall the ar1?;uinent by which I have been 
ever y word be established"!! Who "overwhelmed" 
now dares to question Bro. L.'s cor - Bro . Lipscomb consum es a large 
rectness? portion ·of hi s space ia charging upon 

Ero. Lipscomb says we do Webster me small thin gs that cannot be found 
injustice and make him say what he in my ar ticle, nor be deduced from 
does not mean. That the reader may anything in it; such as, "go beyond 
know how this is, we quote again. Paul," "obey the laws because there 

"Persecute, v. t. 1. In a genei·al is good in them," "he is ma.king a 
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verbal criticism, a display of sharp · 
ness," ''.he strives to show t!:.at we 
are not a very critically correct wri
ter," &o., all of which may tickle the 
ears of some but cannot, as I said be
fore, be found in anything heretofore 

said . 
I have advanced n0 theory, have 

not advised to go beyond Pe ter, Paul 
or any other Bible writer, have made 
no verbal criticisms of' any one: but I 
have shown the discrepancy between 
Paul and Bro. L. and called for ex
planations and; have received the 
.assertion that the apostles and even 
Christ might be put in the same cat
egory ! That "moral good caused 
tChrist and the apostles to vio late, 
·disobey law ·"! ! And this too from 
him -vho "teaches exactly what P<rnl 
teaches in .every point" ! Bro. L. sap 
Christ violated law. Paul says the 
transgression of the law is sin. 'Ihere
fore Christ was a sinner j.f Bro. L.'s 
position be true . But it is not true 
for "He knew no sin," "was tempted 
as we, sin excepted." And now I 
demand th~ proof that Christ viola_ted 
any law of a political or religious 
_government. Not only this, but I 
want the proof that human govern
ments are a part of, or com.titute, the 
Devil's kingdom. Bro. Ramsey tried 
to show it, but tailed, and · now Bro. 
L. re-affirms the proposition. Let us 
have the chapter and verse. Remem
ber it is much easier to assert than 
io prove, and notwithstanding this 
you "teach . wh1tt Paul teaches in 
-every point." You will pardon me 
for asking for more than a mere dic
tion of your own. 

This much I ha·ve said on the 
main points in your reply to show 
.t.hat ho~ever _plausible your argu 

meats may seem they are not only 
specious but absurd in the extreme, 
and that if it were proper I might go 
on to the last item however insignifi-
cant. But there is a ' shorter · 
road to the. end of our con
troversy which I propose, by your 
leave, tq take . . That is to aGcept your 
proposition to discuss the question, 
••Is sei·vice on the Jnry by a Christian 
disobedience to God"? You affirm, I 
dP.ny. Now my dear brother let us 
have no beating of the bush. Come 
square up to the question. Show us 
God's Jaw forbidding such service• 
and I will walk band in hand with 
you and Bro. Ram,ey , even if it be 
to the stake , in obeying God rather 
than man. If there bP such a law you 
surely can show it. When this is 
disposed of we-can then dispose of 
the voting question and any others 
that may be deemed important. 

Reader, a word to y')u and I have 
done. I have a imed to be br ief and 
have not quoted as freely from pre
ceding articles as may be deemed 
proper, nor have I examined all the 
points made by Bro. L. because I de
sired to avoid a war of words. If you 
will re-read you will find that my 
aim has been to show that much as
sumption and fallacy have pervaded 
the argument.ation of those who op
pose voting &c. To get rid of this 
has been rn~ ai m, so far, witr.out 
committing myself directly to either 
side of the qut~tion. Bro. Lips1omb 
ha~ tily conc)udes that I believe so 
and so, and affirms or denies for me 
as sui~s his temper, and because he 
demoli~hed his men of straw so easi-
1 y he fain be 1 ieves he has won a :vic
tory. Bui " let not him that taketh 
up his armor boast as he that layeth 
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it down." We have now a clear and Everybody knows it takes fre
simple question that demands no ex- quently ten times as much space to 
tranMus matter, and so far as I am . answer an objection as to make it, to 
concerned shall not be encumbered give the proof as to challenge it. 
by it. As I said before so say I Again, Alexander Cam.tJbell never 
now : Truth must be somewhere, let yet put himself in the place ot a mere 
us try to find it. objector, as Bro. Jones does. He 

I. N. JONES. never objected to a position without 
manfully affirmiilg the truth. Not h e. 

The foregoing document surprises ,If Bro . • Jones intends to merely ob

us in several particulars. Io the first ject, and affirm no truth, he is fairly 
place, Bro. Jones says he has taken and justly entitled to only ha lf space 
no position on the question; that he with a contestant, who both afih·ms 
has committed himself to neither side trut,h and meets objections. He does 

.of the question directly. He has but half work and 'that the easier 
been only throwing in objections to half, ii destructionist merely, not a 
our teaching. Yet he had concluded builder ot a discussion. We cannot 
to write no more until Bro. Smithson see how a man seeking to present or 
said he was overwhelmed. We do elicit truth can OC()upy such a posi
not see how this would develop tion. It is an unfair advantage of a 
the truth on this; subject. He bad dispu.tant. Alexander Campbell's 
writte~ that he thought the true bold, fa1•rless, truth-loving nature 
position had not been presented on never all~wed him to occnpy such a 
the subject, we invited him to pre- position. Then plainly the complaint 
sent it. He wrote that article to do is child's twaddle. 

so. But now it was only an ex po -Bro. Jones goes back to bis rich 
sure' of our error, no presentation of crit.icism that because 111en were not 
the truth. We do not understand punished for bein!! eithe.r good or 
that after the original_ proposition. bad, nobody could be punished, and 
Next we a.re surprised at Bro. Jones' thinks he finds an e&cape from the 
complaint about space. Have we a !Jsurd ity of his reasoning, by finding 
refused him any space? Have we that when suffering was inflicted, it 
limited him? It is true, we occupied was only punishment when inflicted 
moi·e space than he did, but bad we for a crime. But a good man is 
refused to let him have as much space guilty of no crime, therefore although 
as he desired? Did Alexander be rn:ffers he is not punished. That 
Campbell ever complain of another's certainly mends the matter! ·He· 
occupying more space than he did, abando ns then the statement, which 
when all the space he asked was h e volunteered specially to d'efend, 
given, everything be wrote was pub. that formerly government punished 
lished? Did be or any other m:in good men, now it punishes bad. To 
ever confine himself to the same d efencl that proposition, against. my 
space in replying to objections and 
challenges for proof that was occu- objection, was the special object of 
pied in making them? Bro. Jones his essay. But now he has turned 
!-nows he never did. against Bro., Wa.1.ling too, and ii:.stead 
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of two against one, to which he de
murred, he bas given us three against 
one, or three against two, he being 
one on each side. We tip our beaver 
to you on that feat in logi c. But 
our brother impose·s (JD him self here 

b.v a fallacy that we are sure will 
impose upon no one' else . 

Punish meat i& suffering inflicted 
for a crime. Paul puni&hcd the 

Christians in every synagogue, was 
on his way to Damascus to punish 
them. But who judges as to whether 
it is a crime? The governmen t who 
inflicts or the rndividua l who is in
flicted? Who decided th ese Ohris 
tians gu il ty of crime? Certain ly not 
themse lves. It the latter, not often 
is punishment inflicted. P aul ad 
judged them gu ilty and punished them. 
But government never inte;:;t ion ally 
inflicted suffi- riog without believing 
it for crime against itself. Thu't i~. 

the design is not to ca use su ffering, 

unless it believes crime committed· 

W ren Christ violated th e law of the 

being guilty of a -c rime against God. 
These examples must suffice. All 

suffering intentionally inflicted by 

government, is punishruent. The 

good or the bad are punished as the 
one or the other violate the laws Qf 
the land. The thief was punished 
aurl Christ was punished, .one good, 

the other bad. Bro. Jones wust find 
his answer to the query for Ch rist's · 

violating the laws of the country both 

civil and political iu the foregoing. 

and in the iurther proph ecy and ful

fillm ent that the kings of the earth 

should be gathered together against 

the Lord 's anointed , (why gather 

against him if he violated no law?) 
and in the fact that what a per so n 

does through another he does him
se lf, and he sent for th his disciples 
and his uhurch , with the certainty 
that they v,-ould be called before 

counci ls and governors, and with the 

iujunction fear not him who is able 

to destroy the body but can do noth
r r d iug more-in the aposto ic !Ves an 

Jews, which forbade any one ma King deaths for retusing to obey human law 
himself th e Son of God under pevally rather than God. The kings and 
of death-accord ing to that law he rul efo were the law · making power of 
was guilty of.::. crime, and for thi s that day. What they decreed was 
crim!l a~inst their law they punish- law . But ihe laws w~re sinful. The 
ed him with death . The Jewti said rulers and judges of human govern
we have a law and by our law he meat, lst Cor. 6, Paul ca lls the un
ought to die. 'l.'hey wt:re judges of just. What was crime against these 
their own !aw. He violated t hE: Ro· laws was frequen ti y obedience to 
man law u nder which he lived , which God. No government ever punished 
declared that there were many Gods a man unless he vio lated some law of 
by maintaining in his life and death that goYernment written or unwrit
that there is only one true and living He find~ Mr. Webster defines ten. 
God . To those "\rho held these laws the word persecute, generally and 

as standards ot right, Christ was then appropriately as Bro. Jones' · 

guilty of a crime. Suffering for lack copy re::tds. Mine simply says, 1st 
of fealty to those laws was punish- d 

· . d 2 -' his meauino-s un er app1·0 • meat rnfl1cted by these governments . a n nu, 0 . 

'riir.y were punished then without priately ame till.e secondary meanmgs 
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~s give; in the Unabridged. Bro.\ 'but he did not go so far. He only 
Jones concludes that the general insisted the appropriated meaning is 
me_'.llling is an appropriate one. It as legitimate as the general meaning, 
is strange that the first, and general which is not true. Bro. Jones insists 
meaning (that means the meaning in it is more appropriate. 
its universal use) is an inappropriate W tJ said the 8avior violated the 
one. Is. brother Jones ignorant of law of the land , both civil and reli
fhe fact that the word appropriate g ious. B ro. Jones challenges us for 
has two distinct meanings. Its first the proof, does ~a deny it? It is 
meaning as a verb is to take to one's unfair and unmanly to challeJge us 
self in exclusion of others. A thief for proof and thea say he took no 
is said to appropriate what he steals . pos1t10n. Why was Christ slain by 
Another distant mean-ing is "fit, the authorities if he violated none of 
proper," etc. N uw in the first me~n - their laws ? We say that the Savior 
ing it may be conl·r.asted with the violated the law, Peter, Paul, James, 
·word general, omnmcm or wn·iversal. John and many apostles of the Sayior 
It is the synony-m •of speciallJ. In- violated it ju?t when and where we 
appropriate is se'1<lo m used as the have contended it was right to violate 
negative of tte word appropriate in it, that is when obedience to the hu
-this first sense. U u~ppropriated in man law involved disobedience to 
i ·he participial form , negatives that any command of God, or con tr' vened 
-meaning. Thell when brother Jones the work o·f God on earth, and all paid 
·says to u~e the general meaning is the penalty of the violation by death. 
inappropriate he simply deceives him. Bro. Jones solemnly quote~ Paul as 
selt as to the meaning of the word. saying "the transgression of the law 
ft means here specijiccilly or ~when is sin." Where did he find it? John 
·appropriated to a specific use. Bro. says, "sin is transgression of law,'' 
J'lnes very unappropriately appropri- and Paul Hays, "where no law i~ there 
ates the meaning of the word appro- is no transgression." Sin is trans
priately. Words iu law, in; theology g1

1esHion of law-is a very different 
and in science fo-1quently acquire an propMition from "the transgression 
appropriated or special meani[Jg. The of taw is sin. " The first is true, the 
common or general meaning is latte.- may or may not be. Men are 
not therefore inappropriate, unfit human, but humans may or m_ay not 
-or improper by any means. The be men. Bro. J . not only misquotes 
appropriated one is frequently the but he attributes what the apostles 
inappropriate . meaning. It mor- affirm of God's law to human law. 
tifies us to have to spend To make it apply equally to God's 
time over such verbal-shall we by law and man's is to make man's law 
courtesy call them criticisms _?-they equal to God's, Joh n's langul!ge 
are really quibbles, just such too as certain ly applies to God's law, as he 
Mr. Ditzler indulges in, when he proceeds immediately to enumerate 
takes "to make drunk"- as one of the different commands of God, that must 
appropriated meanings of baptize and be observed. Paul's language to 
insists all others are inappropriat~-- Timothy is even more definite. He 
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tells us the end of the commandn:ent 
{or law) is charity out of a pure heart, 
and C\f a good conscience an<l of faith 
un feigned" and immediately tells for 
whom the law was made. The wick
ed , &c. What law is it that is intend
ed to produce charity out of a pure 
heart, · of a good conscience and of 
faith unfeigned? Did human law 
ever have that end in view? He then 
proceed8 to aflil'm that the law was 
made to correct certain wickednesses, 
not to restrain the good. we have 
never seen a more fi<igrant wrPsting 
and perversion of the Scriptures than 
the applying this language to huma'.l 
law. Bro. J 1rneB' applie~ it to human 
law, religious and political, Heathen 
and J ewish . Such an application 
would have required t.he Son of God 
to deny his Father, to refuse to make 
th good confession for which he 
died ; would ha oe r equired him and 
his follvwers to recogni:rn and wor
-ship the manifold heathen Gods of 
the R oman Empire. Yet bro. Jones 
s2ems to think he environs us with 
difficulties by such appEcations of 
Scripture. They are t~o flagrant per_ 
versions to need reply. They are 
-transparent. 

The cause mu ;t be a hopeless cne 
indeed that requires hu:nan Jaw to 
be made equal to D :vine. An indis
criminate use of terms certainly makes 
Christ a sinner, and the apo.itles vile 
criminals. 

Neither John nor Paul ever affirm 
ed the violation of human law was 
sin • .Neither had before them human 
law. It is a very glaring and wresting 
perversion of Scripture to apply their 
language to hurr an law. Christ says, 
" fear not him who is able to destroy 
t he body," &c. "whosoever will save 

his life shall lose it"-save it by obe
dience to huma~ law when it contra
venes Divine. Says they shmld 
be brought before and condemn
ed and persecuted by t~e gov
ernors and councils, and rul
ers for his _ sake, they should' be 
cast into prison and be punished. 
Showing cle ~rly that in submitting to 
him they would not only disobey the 
human government, but antagonize 
it unto de'.lth itself. The world is 
em bodied in this government. In 
presenting the question , whether the 
punishment infl.i;;ted on Bro. Ramsey 
was persecution or not to show it 
was, and must be to bro. Ramsey

we quoted Paul, "'o him that es1eem· 
eth a thing unclean, it is unclean," 
that therefore bro. R tmsey, regarding 
that God·s law forbid him to serve 
as a j uror...:...to him at leas t the suf
fering was for God or religion, there
fore it was persecution . Bro. Jones 
seizes this, perverts my argument and 
says if Bro. R1msey's believing a 
thing to be wrong makes it wrong to 
him, my believing it to be right to 
vote makes i_t right for me to vote. I 
made no such reasoning. It would 
be persecution 'to Bro. Jones to fine 
or imprison him for voting, while he 
believes it a Ohriotian duty to vote. 
That is all he could dra~ from my ar
gument. '!'hat ~tis consistent and ac 
cording to his standard of right for 
him to vote, while he believes it his 
duty, is one question, whether it be 
right in the sight of God for him to 
told that standard or rule is a differ-

ent quest.ion. , 
Bro. Jones catches at the express

iob, it is not necessarily wrong to 
obey, not necess·aril y wrorig to diso
bey human law, asks may it riot have 
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been wr ong fo r Bro. Ramsey to dis· 
obey1 may it not be righ t for me to 
obey, and triumphantly than ks us for 
the admission. We did not admit, 
we have always co nt ended for it 
If he call s that reason i11 g or l<Jgic, he 
bas strange ideas of both. He· again 
asks if' it i~ a matter of accident that 
obedience to hu man law is r ight or 
wrong as it is not of necessity. We 
answer all at once the accident is, 
whether i t opposes the law of'Go::l or 
not. Tl' not, it is righ t to obey, if it 
does oppose, i t iH wrong. The right 
or wrong of Bro. Ramsey's course 
does not depend on whether the hu
man law was obeyed or disobeyed, 
but whethe r the Divine law was obey
ed or diriobeyed. The Divine law 
requires obedience to God first. The 
first commandment is to serve God: 
to lorn him and obey him first- then 
so far as consistent with this to obey 
the powers th:1t be . This we conten:l 
for. The harmony with the Div ine 
law is the test of righ~ or wrong, not 
obedien ~e to the human. 

· If our readers ean see point or 
logic in much of Bro. Jones' article 
they are not so dn,11 as we arA. Sc 
we let it pa8s. He complu.ins of our 
contrasting him with Paul and P~ter. 
We only copied J.im in that. We will 
not follow his example in tell ing our 
r(>aders where he if\ impaled and when 
he c'annot extricate himself for fear 
they will not see it,- if they cannot 
see this for themselves. 

If Bro.Jones intends to take a 
positive position on the propJsition 
he accepts we are wil ling to discuss 
it with him. If he simply intends to 
p lay upon the different shades of the 
mean ing of words, carp and object 
without -d irect ly,_ taking position, we 

decline to discuss wit h h im as we do 
not regard such a course as logical, 
fa ir or honorablu in debate . It is a 
bushwhacking Rty. le that shoots from 
behind an amb ush, and· refuses to be 
sh ot at. We do no·t like· that kind of 
war, especiall y when we a·re· the par
ty to be shot a·t . It is seeki·ng an un
fa ir ad vantage. We have not counted 
our words to see· whether we have 
transcended the leGgth occupied by 
Bro. Jones. We have six pages of 
large letter. He twelve of foo ls cap. 
He 'Vrites not so close as we do. 

D. L. 

Murfieesboro .Meeting·. 

l'urrnant to a call for a consulta
tion meeting of the Disciples of 
Ch r ist, 10 be held at Murfreesbno, 
Tenn., Oct. 9, 1874. The brethren 
met, and opened 'he meeting by call
ing Thos. R. Richardson to the chair, 
and choosing J. M. Witherspoon 

Secretary. 
Prayer by Thos. J. Shaw. 
On motion of T. J. Shaw, G. W. 

Abell, J\1. Raosom and 0. M. Day 
were appointed' a c·rn1mittee on busi
ness. The fol_lowing brethrr.n were 
then en·o lled: Thos. R. Richard
Ron, T. J. Shaw, 0. M. Day, W. H . 
Cook, G. W. Abel l, w.· B . Lillard, 

Stokely White, M. Ransom, W. B. 
HuddlestoTJ, F. C. Moseby, W. H . 
J,uke, J. W. Sh ingleton, N. A. Hall, 
R. A. Gregg and htdy, W. E. Hall , 
S. J. Graham, L. :p. Whitson, J. A. 
Kirby, Daniel Watkins (col.) The 
committee on business then reported 
the fo llowing order of busine~s for 
the consideration of the meeting, 1, 
Ordination, 2, Spir ituous Liquors, 
3, Danc ing, 4, Discipli ne, 5, Co op-

• 



eration, 6, Miscellaneous Business. Hall, W F George, JM Haynes, Asa 
The Moderator appointed tho follow- A lsup, J P Grigg, 0 P Morton, A 
ing committees, on Ordination, T. J. P Grigg. The subject ·of ordination 
Shaw, M. Ransom, Stokely White. was then taken up and discussed. very 
On Spirituous Liquors, W. H. Cook, ably for some time, the following 
F. O. Mosby, 0. M. Day. brethren taking part in the discuss 

On Dancing, W. E. Hall, N. A. ion: 0. M. Day, David Lipscomb, 
Hall, F. O. Mosby. T. J. Shaw, W. E. Hall, G. W . Abell,_ 

Ou Discipline, 0. M. Day, Stokely J . E. Scobey, M. Ransom. On motion 
White, s. J, Graham, the meeting adjourned to meet at li 

On Co.operation, G. W, Abell, 0. o,clock P. M. 
M. Day, T. J. Shaw. AFTERNOON SESSION, 

On preaching, F. 0. Mo~by, G. F . 0. Mosby in. the Obair, prayer 
W. Abell, Stokely White. ! by A,sa Alsup. 

On motion, ~he Meeting adjourned 1 The discussion on ordination was 
to meet at 2l o'clock, P. M, resum~d, and kept up in the most 

AFT;m~N~ON SE~SION, . friendly manner during the afternoon. 
Thos. R. Richardson lll the chair. On motion the meeting adjourned to 

Prayer by 0. ,M. Day. meet on Monday morning at nine 
The Committee on Ordination re ~'clock, . 

ported, and discussion laid over until Monday morning, Oct. 12, '74. 
to-morrow. Daniel Watkins, col., MORNJNG SESSTON 

made a report in relation to his la- G. W. Abell in the Ohair, prayer 
bors, and the interest of the colored by Granville Lipscomb. 
peoplE:, and T. J. Shaw, Wm. Lips- The discussion of . ordination was 
·Comb and W. E. Hall were appointed resumP,d, and after a discusPion the 
on said report. On motion the meet- following resolution w s adopted: 
ing adjourned to meet to-morrow Re.solved, that this meeting recom-
morning at 9 oclock. mend to the churches of Chsist, that 

Oct. 10, 1874. , they choose out from among their 
MoRNING SEsSioN. members, persons qualified for the 

F. 0. Mosby in the chair: Prayer work of overseer&, preachers, and 
:by W. E: Hal l. Deacons, and that they separated and 

The minutes of the 9th were read set for that work, with fasting, prayer 
and received. The follvwing addi - aod laying on of haudi'l. 
tional brethren were then enrolled : T. J. SHA w, } 
David Lipsromb, .J. E. Scobey, J: M. RANSOM, Com. 
·nr H JI W F G J M H STOKELY WHITE. n . a , . • ~ eorgc, . . aynes, 
Asa Alsup, J: P. Grigg, Q; P . Mor - The following resolution in regard 
ton , A. P . Grigg. The subject of to the col'd Brethren was received, 
ordination was then taken up, and 
discussed very ably for some time, 
the following · brethren taking part in 
the discussion: 0 M Day, Da· 

·vid Lipscomb, J E Scobey J W 

the committee not maldog any report. 
Resolvecl, that we recommend to 

0ur colored brethren who have mem
bership with the whites, whenever 
praetieable to withdraw themselves 
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and form congregations of their own, summation, and affectionately and 
believing that by so doing they will earnestly exhort all to exert them
advanee t.he cause of Christ among selves to the utmost of their ability 

themselves, and when it not practic- to the same. 

able so to do, that they receive the G. W. ABEJ,L, } 
attention of their various congrega- · C. M . DAY, Com. 
tionP. That we ' receive tpe -report o1 T. J. SHAW. 

The committee on Dancing sub
Daniel Wadkins, col.'d and commend 

mitted the following report which him to his people aR one being qual-
d was adopted : ified to preach the word, and plant an 

Your committee on dancing, re
build up churches among then.. 

spectfully subm'it that it is their 
AFTERNOON SESSION, judgment that the practice of dauc-

~. Ransom in the chair. prayer by ing 'is unchristian and therefore 

G. Lipscomb. should be disc0uraged by the use of 
The committee on Spiritous Liq- all Scriptural means. 

uors submitted the following report, w. E. HALL,} 
which was. received 1rnd adopted: N. A. HALL, Com. 

Resolved, that it is the sense of F. C. MoSBY. 
this meetiPg that the manufacture The committee on the resolu tion 
and Rale of Spiritous Liquors, except offered by J. A. K irby made the fol~ 
for l\1edicinal and Communion pur- · jov.ing report., which wa8 received 
poses, are unchristian practices and and adopted. 
should be abandoned by all Chris- Resolved, that this meeting recom
tian~, and that drunkenness should mend to all their Brethren and Sis 
not be tolerated in the Church of ters, that they pay strict a.ttenti on' to· 
Christ. the teaching of the Scriptures in re

C. M. DAY,} 
W. H. CooK, Com. 
F. C. iVIosBY, 

T he committee on Co-operation re
ported the following which was adop-

gard to the weariug of c1,stly a.pparel 
an'.l jewelry, and endeavor to enforce 
the teaching of the Scriptures on 
these matters, by precept and ex
ample, 

ted . Recogriizing the unity of the J . E. SCOBEY,} . 
Church ot God, as well as the inde. G. W. AB1;LL, Com. 
pendence of each Congregation, and W . E . HALL. 
believing it to be the will and pleas- On motion the meeting adjourned 
ure of the Great Head, tbat· the Gos- · to meet Tuesday morning at St 
pel should be proclaimed among all o'clock. 
the nations of the earth. Your com - Tue~day morning, Oct. 13, 
mittee respectfully recommend that F. C. Mosby in the chair, prayer 
it be expressed as the ser:se of this by G. W . Abell. 
meeting, that there should be a uni- Reading the minutes disfensed 
ted and co-operative effort on the with. 
part of every individual disc_iple, and The committee on Discipline sub-· 
all the congregations to do all in mitted the following resolution which 
their power to effec t this divine con was adopted. 
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. Resolved, That it is the judgment were utterly opposed to ~ny meeting 
of this meeting, that the congrega- making recommendations to the 
tion§! through their E ldership shall churches. They believe it an im
most diligently enforce the discipline proper assumption of power and au
of'the Scriptures on all offend.ers. ) thority. It is the entering wedge of 
That each member of said congrega- i ec<1lesiasticism foat subverts the truth 
tion, cogn.izant of any offense by a j and overturns the churches. We 
Brother or Sister, 'shall at on~e ad - l know ' it will be said that they are 
monish such an one (See Gal. 6: 1.) only recommendations, and will do 
and should they fail to hear them, no harm. They fail to do harm only 
they should immediately report them as they are disregarded. The an
to the Elders of the ·congregation, nouncement o(all the decrees of As
whose duty it is to examine the case, sociatio ns, Conferences, Synods, As
apply the law, and make known the semblies, Episcopal and Romish 
decision to the congregation. Councils are given as "recommenda-

C. l\'.l. .• DAY,} tions." They were very innocent and . 
• STOKELY WHITE, Com. harmless as such, in the beginning, 

S. J. GRAHAM. but they grew. A d0cision of an 
The following resolutions were .lEcumenical Counc il is nothing but 

adopted : a full-grown recommendation of 
Resolved, That a copy of the pro- churches. If it has no force it is 

ceedings of thiF meeting be furnish~d useless to put it forth. If it has 'forJe 
theGOSPELADVOCATEand the Ohns- it is hurtful. It bas a tendency, 
tian Weelcly for publication. There direct, to substitute the decisions of 
being no fur:her busine~s before the the meetings for the word of God . 
meeting, it was adjourned, peace and Those making the recommendations 
harmony prevailing. f · S l ~ c.!l to give a particle of criptura 

THos. R. RrcB.ARDSoN; h aut ority for them. They are sent 
Moderator, forth on the authority of the meet-

J. iii. WITHERSPOON I ing. Churches are expectl:ld to give 
Secre tary. heed to them on that ground. We 

We publish this week a report of 
the Murfreesboro meeting: In justice 
to ourself and others a few comments 
are demanded. We attended the 
meeting, although doubting much the 
propriety of such. We are especially 
made to doubt the propriety of them 
by the results of this meeting. In 
the first place the report cf the meet
ing leaves the impression that what 
was done, was done by the brethren 
reported as present_ 

A number of the brethren present 

had just as soon vote as to whether 
a man should be baptized for the re
mission oi' sins as to whether he 
should obey any other Scripttires. 
And nv question can ever be decided 
to be Scriptural by majorities. The 
attempt to do it is sinful. 

These resolution~ were none of 
them acted upqn until the mass of the 
brethren had left. A number of them 
would have lost a right arm before 
voting on such subjectci in such a 
meeting, one way or the other. S'ome 
who were present could not .have been 
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induced to vote on any such ques- have similar doubts. Others who left 
'tions we are certain. 

'fhe meetings now make recom
mendn.tions, after they grow strong 
'they refuse ~ellowship with those who 
·<lo not heed these recommendations. 
See what is proposed by W. T. Moore 
in the Lou isville Plan. It amounts 
to a declaration of disfellowship to 
'those who are unwilling to enter his 
.proposed ecclesiastic·ism. This has 
grown in a very few years from 
simply a meeting of brethren mak ing 
recommendations. vVe find no au
thority in the Bible for any meeting, 
save a meeting of inspired apost les 
makibg recommendations to churches 
or Christians. It is very safe to keep 
within Bible limits, unsate to trans
cend Scriptural examples. 

We are certait> that Bros. Wm . 
Lipscomb, j, EL Scobey. A. Alsup 
and the writer of this, would , under 
no ciroumstances have voted on such 
resolut:ons one way or the other. 

Then a number of the brethren 
who were present did not believe 
the truthfulness of the resolutions . 
They were passed aftfl_r the ma
jority of the meet.ing had left. 
On the first proposition, as to 
the Scripturalness of the imposition 
of hands being a scriptura l require 
ment in setting apart individuals to 
a work, many had doubts . We think 
a large majority 0 1 those present dur
ing the meeting doubt the truthful
ness of the resolution. We know 

Prof. !Scobey, Cook , J. W. Hall, 

we know not how they stand. Others 
could not vote on such questions. 
0th er points of the resolution are 
objectionable but were not discussed. 

Ot'her propositio_ns were · not dis
cussed we think, but several of them 
to my mind are plaialy unscriptural 
in their leaching. The resolution in 
reference to colored brethren forming 
separate congregations we believe 
plainly contrary to the teachings of 
the Scriptures. The Jews and Gen
t il es had as strong antipathies as 
the whites and blacks. They w.ere 
never recommended to form distinct 
organizations. The course we believe 
to lie h•ntful to both races and de
stru_9tive to the true Spirit of Christ. 

The resolution on Spirituous 
liquors falls so far short of the Scrip
tural requirement and the demands 
of the church, its expression will do 
much more harm than good. It will 
be construed into a license to associ. 
ate with the drinking, lay around the 
salo0ns with the vulgar and deprav
ed to drink as much as you want, and 
lead others into the paths of sin, just 
so you do not wallow in the 'mud 
youroelf. 

The resolution on co-operation was 
written with a view of being inter
preted different ways by different 
persons. We can approve it without 
our interpretation . . For with us true 
co-operatit:m consists in jealously 
doing the will of God as individ11als 

and churches. With bro. Abell's in-

Mosby, _L ill ard, Witherspoon, Grigg, terpretation it may mean, form large 

Bryao, Wadkins and the writer of organiz'ttions with officers and organs 

this have doubts on the subj ect, and unkno.wn to the word of God. 

doubting eould not recommend. We The resolution on discipline as

think Wm. Lipscomp. and A. Alsup sumes it as Tight for the Elders to 
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decide questions and execute the law 
and merely make known their action 
to the congregation. 

A congregation that attempts this 
course of disciptine would keep itself 
in an eternal broil from discord and 
division, did not a speedy death of 
thEl congregation stop the strife. All 
are to be of one mind in the church. 
The foelings and judgment of the 
humblest are to be respected acd 
have their proper influence. 

These things we deem needful to 
be stated as a matter of justice to all. 
The report although correct in what 

A OARD. 

I will inform the people that it 
they do not want their children made 
Oampbellites, they had better not 
send them to Mr. Carnes, at Spen
cer, for he not only teaches it in his 
school, but he also makes all of bis 
students go to hear them preach. 
There are none excepted, for I had 
my choice between going to bear them 
preach and quitting school ; the latter 
of which I took, with an honorable 
discharge from him . 

0. B. 
Spencer, Tenn., Sept. 16, 1874. 

was done by the meeting, in failing When Mr. N ew's (alias 0. l3.) card 
to tell who were present, who voted, appeared we did not fee! disposed to 
who declined to vote, would leave a dignify it with a notice, but as the 
wroo,g impres.oion on those reading it, Baptist Messenger has reproduced it 
and not knowing the full occurrences. with an editorial calling attention to 
~o injustice was inter.ded. Our it we may be pardoned for giving 
brother Secretary himself stood op po- publicity to, the facts concerning it. 
sed to the firclt resolution, but in The rule complained of requires every 
giving results merely, incorrect im- student to attend church once ev~ry 
pressions are m!\de. Sunday, but it is not true that any 

It was pleasant to meet with breth- .one is compelled to hear the "Oamp
ren and confer with one another. w c bellites" preach at all, unle~s he 
heard not a~ unkind word speken by chooses to do so. The rule requires 
any one-but if ten protracted meet- all to go to church, but they can go
ings had been held in ten different, anywhere t'bey choos.e' to go within 
destitute neighborhoods-we believe, reach of the college. It is true that 
less hnm and much more good would · the only meeting home in town be-
have been done. longs to the Christian Church, and 

Burritt College. 

D. L. the disciples meet and worship in it 
every Sunday unless, by permission, 
some one else occupies it. This is 
very frequently the case. During 
last ses~ion a Methodist rreacher, 

We find the following in the adver- wl1~ was a student of the college, had 
tising columns of the McMinnville an appointment, and prP.ached in the 
New Era, which we command to the Ohtistian church one Sunday in each 
careful p,erusal and consideration of month, and the student~ were requi
Baptists in all sections of the coun- red to hear him just as regularly as 
try.-Baptist .1J1essenger, of McMinn- they were the President himself. And 
ville, Tenn. l we venture the opinion that no house 
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of worship can be found in Tennessee, l was that he believed it a "si~~~~~h~~ 
owned by one religious body, that is the Campbellites preach." Why did 
more freely used by the various par- he not think of this before he came 
ties around it than is the Christian here? He came here, to acquaint 

· church in Spcmcer. Besides this himsel f with the school,-he talked 
there is scarcely a Sunday passes, with the students and the President, 
without preaching by some one or and was pleased with the prospects. 
more of the denominatior;s in the He went. home, made his arrange
country around Spencer, and all are men ts, returned and entered the class 

·permitted to attend, and many do go and then became alarmed at the ne-
to the country to hear preach- cessity of hearing the "Campbellites 
ing in place of to the church preach." No sane man can believe 
in town: but the demands of the rule that he did not know the religious 
·are met by going to church anywhere views of the President before he en
·once on each Sunday. tered college, then why shoulJ he 

This rule was adopted by the board put himself under the instruction of 
of Trustees in 1850 and has been a man whose views were so mon
regularly en farced by every President strously heretical as to make it a sin 
of the College from then until now. to hear him prea~h. Is- it not a little 
Mr. Carnes was President when the strange that he entered the Bible 
rule was adopted and he enforced it class at his own option to recite IP.s
until he became President of the sons dai ly to a. President whom he 
University at Knoxvill e. He was regarded it as a sin to hear preach ? 
.succeeded by Mr. Powell, who was a But l\1r. New says Mr. Carnes 
Baptist, a.nd he enforced it. Then teaches "CampbelliRm' '. in his school, 
Mr. White, who was not a member This we suppose is an after thought, 
,of any church, was President and he for he ~aid while here that he could 
·ran the College under the same rules. not tell, from anything he bad heard 
Mr. Brown" a Methodist, was next the President teach in the college 
acting President and the same rule that he was a "Campbelli te" at all, 
was still in force. Then Mr. Powel l hence this discovery has been the 
·was again President and the same result of bis meditations since he left 
rule was enforced. Then Mr. Carnes college. But how does the President 
was again made Presideut and he bas teach "Campbellism" in the co llege? 
>enforced the same rule up to this He reads a chaptN from the Bible 
t ime, an·d I guess will continue to do without comment and offers prayer 
so as long as be rEmains Prseident of at the opening of the excerJises in 
the College. Whenever it be6omes the morning and again in the even
odious for students to be required to ing at the close of the day's labor. 
attend church on Sunday I gu~s be Is this Campbell ism? If so it must 
will no longer desire to be President be because the Word of the Lord is 
of this or auy otrer College. lndeed Campbellism, for there is noL a word 
no one ever objected to the rule un- of comment offered upon what is read. 
ti! the refined sensibilities of Mr. But there is a Bible class which re
New were aroused, and bis objection . cites a leSSl'Il in the Bible daily. Yes 
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bigotry and impudence ought not to 
have received an honorable discharge. 
Such are the views of 

0BSCUR1S. 

Spencer, Tenn., Oct. 21, 1874. 

Oom;spondence. 

there is; but it is made up of sitch 
-as choose lo enter it, hence no one need 
'be ala1;med at anything taught in it 
for they need not enter this class un· 
less they cboo e to do so. Yet Mr. 
New entered it at his own disc1·et·ion 
and said be could not tell from any
thing taught in the college that the 
President was a "Campbellite" at all. B1·eth1·en L. & S: It has been 
Then where is the yampbellism taught! a long time sin ce ! ,attempted to write 
in the school? If teaching the Bible anything for the ADVOCATE, and 
is teachi.ng Campbellism then does feeling now that I can do but little 
·he indeed teach Campbellism for it more than to write,1 perhaps ought at 
wust be admitted that he does teach least to do that. 
his Bib le class pretty thorough ly in I have never had to struggle 
the Bible. While it is true that against such adversities in my life as 
Methodist preachers, Baptist preach- have befallen me the last three or 
-ers, and Presbyterian prta-0hers, have four yearB . I have never worked so 
been educated by President Carnes, hard nor had so. littl e remuneration 
and are now occupying honorable for my labor. With a large family it 
positions in their respective churche~, has betJn with g reat difficulty that I 
we sup.pose Mr. New is the first to have been able to provide fnr them 
discover that"Campbellism" is taught the comforts of life. I have beea try
by the President in his school; and ing at great sacrifice for the last few 
we suppose that every preacher edu- years to keep alive the few congrega
.cated by him, or student expecting t.ioos that I have been io•trumental 
to be a .preacher, has been a volun ta- in getting up; hoping that each re
ry member of his Bible class and has turning year would bring relief to 
profited by the instructions received; our impoverished and disheartened 
and yet Mr. New is the first man brotherhood, but sti ll the dark cloud 
known to refuse to hear him preach hangs .heavily over us, we have made 
w,hile connected with his class, or who another short crop and we are still 
regarded it a sin to hear him. After in debt, no doub~ a just rebuke for 
·calmly reviewing the whole ground, our disobedience to the divine pre
I conclude that if there has been a cept, "Owe no man anything." We 
wrong done by t)le President in con· propose to put Bro. N. B. Shaw in 
nection with the whole matter 1t was the field next year as a sort of general 
.in giving Mr. New an honorable dis- Evaogelist for our section if we can 
charge from the college. When he raise 1'uods enough to support him 

and his wife.-He says $350 will en· 
conveoed th~ board of trustees to able him to spend the whole year in 
have the rule rescinded and himself the work, and surely no one will con
excused from attending church be· sider his proposition extravagarit. 
cause he regarded it a crime to hear A good work can he done here if 
h p we can only keep a good man in the 

t . e resident preach he ought to have field. The people g ladly receive the 
been expelled Joi· contempt. Such word in many places in spite of the 
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stroug prejudice against us. Bro. 
Shaw has done a good work this year 
and has added a goodly number to 
the Lord. , 

Bro. P. B . Lawson of Marion, A la. 
preached for us a few days at Pine 
Apple, embracing the fourth Lord's 
day in July. Bro. Shaw was also with 
us, though Bro. Lawson did the prin
cipal part of the preaching, with 26 
nccessions as the result of the meet
ing. A few days after the close of the 
meeting here I paid a visit to my old 
friends and brethren in J.{enry Coun
ty Georgia. Commenced a meeting at 
Berea on Saturday and continued it 
till Thursday night following, embra
oing 2nd Lord'sday ID August. Dr. N. 
F. Barrett and my~elf ctid the preach
ing. we had ten accessions, among 
the number a grog-shop keeper who 
had been wounded in the right arm 
in the },ite war, almost entirely de
stroying the use of it. In his disa
bled condition he had resorted to 
liquor selling as a means of support 
for his family. But under the teach
ing of the Gospel he beeame convinc
ed of the necessity o:! abandoning his 
calling and obe5ing the truth. After 
a hard struggle-for he was poor and 
felt that it would be a great sacri
fice-he made the good confession 
and was baptized. Up to this time 
nothing had been suggested by the 
brethren in the way of pecun~ary re -
1ief-but when he had conquered 
himself and made the noble sacrifice, 
one of the brethren with soul over 
flowing with sympathy made a warm 
and touching appeal to the brother · 
hood in his behalf. In response a lib
eral sum waf:! promptly raised and the 
contents of the Liquor ShJp were 
poured into the street. . 

The con.grcgation at Berea has been 
well instructed by bro. W. F. Fears 
for many year~, and it is not strang& 
that a corresponding zeal should be 
manifested by those taught. 

Now in cone! usion I want to state 
that the ' 'Go~pel Plan of Salvation" 
by T. W. Brents bas been on my 
table for a few weeks, thou·gh I have 
not had time to give it a thorough 
reading, having had but little leisure 
since I received the work. I h ave 
however read nearly the entire work 
either as it came out in the ADVO
CATE or in the volume as it lies be
fore me. I consider it the most thor
ough work of the kind I have ever 
read. The intelligent reader cannot 
fail to be struck with the force and 
clearues8 with which it handles every 
subject, and on the subjects of bap
tism and the Roly Spirit the work is 
peculiarly excellent. 

I most heartily commend the work 
to all who feel int~rested in a 
clear and lucid exposition of the 
most impc;rtant subjects -connected 
with the scheme of !lalvation. 

You will not find in it the specula
tive conclusions of an ingenious wri
ter-but thP. clear and natural de
ductions of an exhaustive accumula
tion of Scriptural evidences adroitly 
linked togeth~r, so that the unbiased 
mind will naturally, easily and al
most, if not quite ·unavoidably yield 
to the same conclusions. And to such 
minds many hitherto perplexed ques
tions will forever be set at rest. 

DAVID ADAMS'. 
Pine .Apple, .Ala. 

Dewr Brethren: My object is to· 
say, that if you knew how much good 
the ADVOCA'rE is doing, you would 
be encouraged 1 and if the brethren all 
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understood this they -wouid certainly 
be disposed to assist in its circula
tion. Of course my observation is 

· 1uite limited; but it is rnfficieut to 
fully convince me, that, many are 
arrested in their downward course by 
1having their minds directed to the 
Bible by the ADvocATE. Some 
brethren send the Advocate to their 
neighbors, without their knowledge, 
and thus bring them savingly to the 
investigation of tho truth. Brethren, 
why could not on~ thousand or more 

of you do this? Of course, these re
marks might be just as approving 
ly applied to our other papers, 
but in my field of labor, our other 
papers are rarely ever seen-at least, 
not near so frequently as the Advo
-0ate- except in some loca lities the 
Christian Weekly, ably edited by 
our educated and highly ac,c0mplitih
ed brother, J. M. Pickens, assisted 
by a number of able brethren, every 
name of whom is a guarantee to the 
ability of the paper. 

Ou the second Lord's day in thi~ 
mouth 'it was my fOrtune to see a 
'Very fine audience at Liberty, Law 
xence County, T enn., collected from 
five or six Counties, and my rnisfor
tune,- apparently so, at least, for ap· 
parent evil often results in good-not 
to be able to present the gospel to 
them in its power, being disabled by 
one of the most severe attacks of 
sickness ever susta ined by myself. 
This prevented my visiting Uathey's 
Creek, whither my steps were lead· 
ing me, with high anticipations. So 
far as my observation extends, the 
Hgood cause" is tr:umphiug glorious 
,ly. l\'Iy'_last week 's active labor has 
resulted in 40 accessions to the 
}'Army of the Lord." 

A meeting of one men ~h's duration 
with the Linden Street Church in 
Memphis, Tennessee, a Christmas 
meeting including the 3d and 4th 
Lord's days in Dec. , at Oolliersville, 
Tenn., and a few discourses in Flor
ence Ala., will complete my labors 
for the present year. 

May the "Father of mercies" bless 
you, and increase your usefulness a 
thousand fold I 

Affectionately and Fraternally , 
T. B. LARIMORE. 

Mars Hill Academy, near Flor
ence Ala. Oct ·20, 1874. 

CHURCH NEWS, 

B1·ethren L. & S.: I left home 

Saturday before the third Lord's day 
in Sept., went to Liberty in Coffee 
Co. Began a meet.ing there on Sunday 
and co:it'inued till Friday with nine ad
~itions four from the world, one from 
the Methodists and four restored. 

Bro. John Smiths0n, a young man 
of fine promise was with me two 
days and preached three times. 
NoLly proclaiming the truth . I never 
saw brethren and sisters work harder 
in my life ; though in the midst of 
their furm work they came to church 
every day almost without an excep · 
tion. They at the same time labor
ed hard morning and evening at their 
work, as good Chistian8 ought to 

do. 
I went from there to Altamont, 

Gr11ndy Co., and during a four days 
meeting had four more adcitions. 
Three from the world and one from 
the Oum berland Presbyterians. Bro. 
A. G. Logue was with me and assis
ted in prayers and did the baptizing. 
'rhe disciples at Altamont seem to b 

e 
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thoroughly enlisted for the work. 
Will our preaching brethren remem

ber we h~ve but three male members 
here, and g ive th em a call in pass
ing. I went from Altamont to Mud 
Creek, talked to th::i p~ople once and 
tbea returned home and found my 
family well. Thanks to the Giver of 

all good for His protection. 
Yours rn the faith 

JOHN B. SMITH . 

McMinnville, Warren Co., 'Jenn., 

Oct. l, 1874 

I report briefly a me0ting held at 
Milburn, Ky., (one of my regular 
points) by myse lf and Bro . J oo. R. 
Farrow, of Alamo, Tenn ., which 

resulted ia 18 baptized and on e by 
letter~l9 in all. This meeting com
menced on Saturday night before 1st 
Lord's day of thi s mrnth, aud con 
eluded on Monday aight after 2ad. 

Lord's day. To God through Christ 
be all the praise . 'rhis being one of 
my monthly appointments, B.ro. Far

row did n:ost of the preaching. Bro. 
F . is a young Bro. who bids fair to 
enroll h is name high in tlic galaxy 
of the proclaimers of the word . 

God grant that the fath ers and moth 
ers in Israel may so counrnl him that 
he may be kept hum bl P., that he may 
be useful. More anon. 

R. B. TRil\IBLE . 

.Afayjield, Ky., Oct . 14, 1874 . 

My meetin g closed at Dog Creek 

Thursday with sixteeu accessions, 13 

three in Neely's Bend , mPkes twenty 
one since my last report. 

w. F. TODD. 

Goodlettsville, 1'enn. Oct . 1874. 

Dear Advocate : From "Curlee-
School- house" I went to L!tvergne,. 
spoke 8 t ime\ baptized 1. From 

here I went to Bethlehem in Cannon 
Co., 1st Lord's day in Oc t., spoke 13· 
times, aad had 19 additions . 2nd. · 

Lord's day went to Big Springs; met 
bros. Bowling, Shaw, Croft and oth
ers-three additions. Third Sun
day I vioited the brethren at the 
Curlee Schoo l- house again, preached 

six discourses, had four add itions. 
The congregation 'a t this placE" was 

organized in Sept. They now num-
ber about forty. To the Lord be all 
the praise for the success of the· 
Go8pel. 

SMITH J. DENTON. 

Mwf1·eesboro, Oct. 22, 1874. 

B7·ethren L & S: No news of ver y. 
great importaace on ly that the disci
ples are doing their duty, and the· 
cause of Christ is prospering wherever 
the Gospel i9 p1:eached ; Evangelists 
are ""scarre, but as a geaeral thing. 
they are fait.hfu l and doiag good 
work for the cause of the Lord ; more 
la borers are needed in th e Lord's 
vineyard in Texas . If some of the. 
young brethren that have taken upon . 
themselves the responsibility of that 
high calling , the preaching of the 
Gospel , would come here they would 
find a field that greatly needs their. 
labors. 

by confessions aad baptism, two from 

the Methodists and one from the 

Cumberland• Presbyterians. H ad 

Here is the place for them t© ef.:., 
fectually use their tale at~; you ng: 
men who have obtaiue~ a first elabS-' 

two yesterday, both reclaimed. '\Vith educa tian, and have well stud ied th-& 
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Bible, this is the field for 'you to rise 

to eminence in the divine calling, 
. that of proclaiming and teaching the 

Gospel. 
'Tis a very gross mistake about 

there being ao goo d society here in 

Texa". Yon will find a law·abiding, 
friendly, sociab le people, people from 
every Sta.te i::i the U nioa , and as a 
general thing they are religiously in· 
clined. But o'ur ministers are too 

scarce for this gr eat territory and its 
population. Young men of goo:l tal 
ent and education come, middle aged 
ministers who want homes in .a good 
country come, you will find warm 
friends among al l denominations, and 
honest people who are no~ professors . 

Yours iri the bouds of faith, 
J. Q A. CAPPS. 

Nechesville, Texas, Oct. 8th . 1874. 

be diffi,;ult to supply his place. There 
are few men better loved than Mr. 

Fall, by those who know him best.

Repub. Banner. 

QUERY. 

Breth1·en L. & S: ls it possible for 
a man to l ive and not sin? Please 
g ive an answer at your earliest oppor
tunity through the liosPEL ADVO

CARF. The reading of John 1 : 8- 10; 
1 Oor. 10 : 13 ; James 1 : 26, and 
J a rues 3: 2 sugge~ted this question· 
to me. An early reply to the above 
will be thankfully re.ceived by 

Your Bro. in the one hope, 
J. B: SMITH. 

l'.fc]lfinnville, Warren Co., Tenn, 
Oct_ 19th 1874. 

There arr different grades an~ 

Well Done, Good and Faithful Servant. kind,; of sin. There are wilful sms 
and sins of w,,a koess. 'fbere are 

In the , ,JHistian Uhurcb, Sunday, knowing sins and sins of ignorance, 
at the conclusion of the serv ices, Rciv, 'l'hel'e are po,itive srns and negative· 
Philip S. Fall, for yeai·s the very ac - sins~usually c,11led sins of commi8-
cepta\:>le pastor of that congregation. s ic•n and sins of omission. There are 

tem1ered his resignation, presumiog ~ins ot thought, of feeling, of action·. 
in his modesty, as we suppose, that There are ;ncipien t sins of purpose 
he could not be so usefut as he bad and desire, the completed sin of ac
beeu in the pas~. tion. Sinlessness in every particular 

Mr.Gleavesirumediatelyarosefrom la n<l ot'every kind would be perfec
his seat and asked if there was any tio n. Perfection would be equal to 
one in the coDgregation who was Ohritit in life. His life W<t:; only per
willing or desirous to have him re · l fect ion. We d'I not thinli: any human 
tirn from the pastorate. The ques j being ever did or ever will attain to 

tion having been put, the congrega- '! the perfection in life of the Son of 
tion voted unanimously to retain God. Without this thAre must be 
him l .;in. Solomon said, "no mall . 

There is uot perhap3, a more liveth and sinneth not." John 
learned man or riper schol al' in the says, "if we say we h ave no sm 
United States thao Dr. Fall. He is we dece:ve ourselves and the 
a deep Biblical scholar, and a forci- truth i; not in u,; ." Our personal 
ble logical speaker. It would indeed , experience, our internal conscious-
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ness, and external observation strong· 
ly corroborate Solomon and John's 
judgment. 

D. L. 

The Rothschild Women. · 

We take pleasure in referring to 
the merits of the Rothschild family, 
not becaase they are wealthy, but 
for the sim pie reason that, in spite 
of their wealth, they s ~rive to be u~e
ful to their kind. The men are im 
mersed in business; they are chari
t .b'.e, but pecp'e will say that it is 
easy to be charitable if you are rich . 
The women are public spirited, in
telligent and warm-hearted, founding 
hospitals, reformatories, children's 
homes, endowing scholastic institu 
tions, eneouragiug struggling profess
ionals, and taking a personal interest 
in the coings of the poor.-Barone s 
Lionel makes weekly visits in the 
~eanest portion of London, bright
ening the home of the Jewish artisan , 
giving her good counsel to the earnest 
teachen in the free schools, the 
matrons and assistants in the various 
charities. The daughter of Alphonse 
of Paris, teaches a good lesson to her 
i>isters in faith, and to rich young 
ladies of every creed, by receiving a 
well deserved diploma as teacher. 
Anselm's daughter in Vienna is 
prominent in music, not only com
posing songs that attain popularity, 
but aiding struggling musicians by 
pen and purse.-Jewish Jlllessenge1·. 

PREAJHING AND PREACHERS . 

We share in no degree the feeling 
thut those preac11ers are greatest or 
t:1ose congregations most substantial 

that find themselves most noticed in 
newspapers and most applauded by 
reporters, A serious, sober ministry, 
where the public teaching is address
ed to the personal understanding and 
the permanent wants of the soul, and 
which seeks to subdue the human 
will to the divine by an unsparing 
exhibition of the claims of holiness, 
and by the patient training of the 
hearers in the foundat ion princi
ples of Christianity, we hold to be 
the only truly successful o~e. 

We have ;seen great congregations 

blown up to bubble size by the breath 
of declamation and scented air, and 
maintaiaed there for years by the 
same "sound and fury, signifying 
aotbing," aad then in a year or two 
collapse, falling into :fiat and invisi
ble nothingne~s, because the gifted 
in:fiator has lo.;t his breath I And, oa 
the other hand, we have seen small 
and humble religious societies, never 
noticed by the press, and whose min
isters passer! for hum drnm men, 
which, in twenty years, have eduea · 
ted a .body of two or t.hree hundred 
mcu and women into souls rooted and 
grounded in sober convictinns of re
ligious truth aad duty; who were 
real powers in the community, com
manding deep personal respect and a 
~olid influence of a mo9t regenerating 
character. Let us note what sort of 
men and women come out of our 
churches to do the noble, selt -sacri
ficing and elevating service needed 
by God and humanity before we call 
them strong or WPak, succeHsful or 
unsuccesstul. We do not believ'e the 
mo. t popular preachers are the best. 
They uwally prophesy sniooth 1hiags. 
They draw tot,et'ier a crowd of care
less people, who are made to feel 
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comfortable, go away pleased, cany 
-0thers to be made comfortable and 
pleased, and that is the end of it. As 
au entertainment this is well, as a 
moral power of spir itual efficacy it is 
next to nothing, or worse.-Liberal 
<.,hristian. --·----

ITEMS. 

Elder Jesse Sewell is conducting 
a meetine; for the church in Edge
field. 

Says J. T. P . in closing a business 
letter to us: " Our cause is onward 
in Texas. Prospects for the Church 
are gloriously bright." 

' W. A. Green, of Fayette Co., Tex
as reports a good meeting in progress 
at Liberty under the ministration of 
Elders Daboey and Bush. Thrre 
were five auditions at the time of his 
writing, Oct. 12th. 

Bro. I. G. Barlow of Cainsville, 
Tenn., cal led to see us last week. We 
are always pleased to have the breth
ren and friends of the Advocate, visit 
our office when they come to the city. 

From the Chris 1ian Weekiy 'We 
learn that the preachers of the Chris

Dr. Jno. T. Walsh will hereafter 
publish "The AmeriQan Independent 
Monthly and Bible Thinker" as a 
monthly. It has no connection with 
the "Watch Tower," and is opposed 
to secret societies of every kind. 
Subscription $100 per annum. Ad
dres8 Dr. Joo. T. Wa lsh, Newberne, 
N. C. 

W. Y. Kuykendall reports 8 addi
tions at Bethlehem, White Co. Tenn., 
on 1st Lord's day in Oct. 

J. M. Morton reports 4 additions 
at Mulberry village, 7 at Decherd 
and 12 at Town Creek, T enn., at re
cent meetings conducted by himself. 

Errata. 

D. L. 's .reply to Eld. Jones' arti
cle, page 1014 ir. the sente nce "Bro. 
Jones cone! udes that the general 
meaning is an appropriate one, ., read 

inappropriate for appropr:ate. 

In comments on Murfreesboro 
mf:eting, page 1020, the sentence, 
"vVe can approve it withou t our in
terpretation," re<1d with for without. 

Announcement . . 

t ian Church in North Alabama are Tlie State Consultation Meeting of 
to hold a meeting at Mooresville, be- the colored members of the Christian 
ginning Frid1y D1ght before the 4th Church will be held at the Recond 
Lord's day in Nove1uber. E ssays on Christian Chu.ich ;. n this city, begin
important subjects will be read. ning on Monday the 16th of Nov. 

M. W. Sangster, formerly of The brotherhood everywhere are 
Owen's Station, Tenn, now of Beebe earnes tly inYited to attend. 

Station, Ark., encloses us his sub - A protracted meeting will begin 
scription for the Advocate, saying at the second co l. 'd, Christian Church 
that he could do without it no longer, in th's city on Thursday Nov. 12th. 
but is resolved henceforth to live on Se rvices by Elder Harrison and 
shorter ra~ious or have it. He reports oth ers. 
2 additions from the Baptists at a! 
recent meeting held by Bro. V. Y. NOTICE. 
Wood at that place. After the first of Januar1 next~ th~ 
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Postal law requires that postagE: on 

all pap ers shall be prepaid at the 
office of publication. Our subdcribers 

will therefore please remember when 

sending the subscription to send with 

it 20 cts for postage. This will cost 

the subscriber no more than hereto · 
fore. He only pays us the postage, 
instead of the Post M:a~ter. He will 

then never be dun ned tor bis postage. 

Please remember this. 

LIPOICOMB & ~EWELL 

General News. 

New Orleans, Oct. 21:i . The Dem
ocratic and Conservative State Com

mittee have addressed a letter to Geo. 

Emory protesti ng aga inst the action 

of Maj. Menill in arresting large 
numberd of the white cit izens of 
Sbrevc-p<•rt and vicinity. 'l'bey affirm 
that this is done for political purpo

ses 

Lou isville, Oct 25 . A special to 
the Ooiwier Journal reports a fatal 

duel butween Dr. W . A. Eastland 
and Fred. Norri. , two wel l .known 
citizens of M.ercer Co., Ky . Eastland 
was k il led and Norris twice wounded. 

A dispute about a land boundary was 
the cause of the affray. 

of government officers is being made 

throughout the State of Texas. 

New York. Oct. 26 . Io the Gen
eral Episcopal Convention to .day a 
resolution was offered requesting the 

House of Bishops to set apart appro
priate religious services to be cele
brated on the cente!!oial anniversary 
of American independence. 

FOREIGN. 

Loudon, Oct. ~6 . The 1imes spe

cia I from Bombay es ti mates that 
2,000 persons were killed in t he town 

and distric.t of Midnapore during the 

reeent cyclone. 

P ri •1ce Jerome Napoleon has issu
ed a political programme condemning 
the reactionary and clerical policy of 

the Imperial party. 

Do~rnsTIC ITEM~. 

Col. Fred. Grant, oldest son of the 

President, was m~rried on the 21st 
inst. to Miss Ida Honore, of Chicago. 
Eld. Isaac Errett of t he Christ;an 

Church performed th.i marriage cer
emony. 

There was a $125,000 fire in 

Geor~etowu, Md., on the 26th. 

;Bret Harte is advertised to lecture 

iu this city. 

A body of masked men haYe been TABLE OF OuNTENTS. 
coruwittiug variou~ outragP.s in Shel-

by Uo . Ky., among other thiugs Strange things ............................... rno8 
shooting a young girl of sixteen. Mnrfr,esboro i\leeting ..................... 1016 
Gov. Lefiie i~ taking immedi ate step;, Burritt College ............................. 1021 
to bring them to justice. Correspondence .... .................... ..... 1023 

Church News ................................ rn25 
Washington 0.;t. 26 . 'l' be Beere · Query .... ...... ........ . ...................... 1027 

tary of t\ie Treasury has appointed 'l'he Rothsd1ild Women ................. · .. rn28 
Geo. B. G . Shields Coilector of Cus- Preaching and P reachers ........ ...... ... rn28 
toms at the port of Gal vestoo . He Items .................. .. ... .... .................. .. rn29 

Errata... .. ............ .. .. . .. . ... ......... .. ..... I 029 
was formerly a mem b Jr of.Co !!Vess Announcement ............................... rn29 
from Ala., and was '~ Union mun :Notice ............ .. ..... ...... ..................... rn29 
during thr. war. A whole 'ale change , General News ........ .......... ............ 1030 
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Memoirs of Jesus. 

INClDENTs OccuRRINGAT THE CRoss. 

It is my wish, in this writing, to 
avoid indulging in extravagant ex
pressions of veneration for the per
son of Jesus, or, Bhowing any extra
ordinary degree of admiration for his 
exalted character. Not that tliere is 
any danger of venerating too highly, 
or admir~og too much, the illustrious 
Hero of this, our "Story of the 
Cross." Rut I think we should ever 
be careful to have our language ex
press the genuine sentiment8 of our 
hearts ; implying no greater depth of 
feeling, or stronger sentiments of re
gard than really exist in the mind. 

There is, perhaps, in most of us, a 
strong natural propensity to speak 
and write eulogistically of those 
moral, military, and other heroes . , 
who have attracted our attention· 

) 

especially, when by so doing we think 
to convince others of our grea t ap
preciation. To show a lack of 
appteciation f~r the wise, the good, 
and the great, does indeed, betray 
stupidity, or some more contemptible 
quality . But, certainly, we should 

first be duly impressed with theii.: 
greatness, wisdom or goodness, before ' 
we begin to eulogize them. 

This eulogizing, or good speaking, 
disposition, is particularly manifest · 
in the well.known eulogistic chai;ac
ter of funeral orations, obituary writ
ings, and biographical sketches of 
distinguished individuals generally. 
But we notice that tbP. Evangelists", 
in narrating the circumstances of the 
crucifixion of their beloved Teacher, 
seem not to have been influenced by 
their emotional natures, or to have 
expressed any particular sentiments 
of grief, sorrow, or administration. 
Their times of grief and lame ntation , 
on acco unt of the sufferings and death 
of CJhri~t, were long since past, when 
they wrote their Gospe l narratives, 
and there was no longer any occasion 
to indulge in expression:i of sorrow 
for the death, or admiration for the 
heroism, of their ;, ow risen and ex
alted Savior.-They there simply 
narrated the facts, leav ing their read
ers to their own reflections. It was 
of the highest importance to the!:ll, 
as witnesses, to do RO. But how can 
any thoughtful, intelligent, apprecia
tive person of the present day, who 

' 
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carefully examines their testimony, 
and for the first time seriously con
templates the closing scenes in the 
life of Christ, avoid being deeply im
pressed by the God-like heroism, the 
unbounded love, and the spotless in
n<•cence of the suffering, ~elf-sacrific

ing Lamb of God ? Such a feeling of 
admiration and love i3 natural to the 
trne disciple of Jesu~, and necessary 
to every one who would be benefitted 
by his teaching. 

We ~re now to fix our attention 
particularly upon the scene on Mount 
Calvary, which was opened up for 
our contemplation in the last chapter. 
Jes us is hanging, suspended on ' the 
Cross , in full view ot the vast crowd 
of peop~e, who have come to · witness 
his execution. The blood is running 
from his hands and feet. His face 
shows intense suffering His friends 
are weeping in his presence, while 
his enemies are rejoicing at his suf
fering. The soldiers, with cool indif. 
ference are intent on dividing his 
clothes among themselves. "The 
people stood and looked on," says 
Luke. "And the rulers with them 
scoffe•l at him, saying : 

"He saved others : let him save 
himself, if he be the Christ, the 
chosen of God." " 

not save! If he be the king of r~rael 
let him come down frow the Cross, 
and we will believe on him ! He 
trusted in God I let him deli.er him, 
now, if he delights in him I For he 
said : "I am the Son of God"!'
Robbers, too, that had been crucifie1l 
along with him, uttered the same re 
proaches against him." (Matth. 
xxvii. 39-44.) 

THE CASE OF THE PENITENT THIEF, 

Matthew's statement that both the 
robber~ "reviled" Jesus on the Cross 
is no doubt true; for, at first, their
impressions were the same: but, the 
circumst.ances surrounding them, and 
the occurrences at the cross, had the 
effect to change the mind of the one, 
who perhaps, was the rnore impressi
ble of the two ; possibly the less gztil
ty . Therefore, Luke is more partic
ular to inform us, that, "one .ot the 
evil doers, that were hung, reviled. 
him, saying: If you are the Christ, 
save yourself and us.' 

But the other, answering, reproved 
him, saying: 

•Do yon not fear God, since you 
are in the same condemnation ?-and 
we, justly; for we are receiving the 
due reward of our doings ; but this 
man has done nothing wrong.' 

Then he said to Jesus: 
Matthew says: "And those who 

were passing by reproached him, 
shaking their heads, and saying: 

"Remember me, Lord, when thou 
CC>mest int0 thy kingdom.' 

'You that destroy the Temple, and 
rebuild it in three days, save your
self: if you are the Son of God, come 
down from the Cross. ' 

"In like manner," continues Mat
thew, "the chief priests, together with 
tht Scribes and elders, made ~port of 
him, saying: 

•He saved others I himsdf, he can-

And Jesus said to him : 
'Truly, I say 1to you: To-day, you 

shall be with me in paradise.'" 
(Luke xviii. 39-43.) 

This brief Htory of. the "Penitent 
Thief" is one of peculiar intere~t. So· 
often has it been commented on by 
preachers in their public exho1 ta
tions to sinners 1 so frequently is the 
case of this repenting robber alluded 
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to to show the pitiful kindness of 
the Savior in forgiving sinners and 
saving them, without any further 
ceremony than a sincere professsion 
of repentance,-that it becomes nee· 
essary to pause here, in order to a 
careful examination of the case and 
its bearings. 

It might almost be regretted, that 
the name of thi1:1 rernors3ful criminal, 
to whom Jerns spoke so kindly, was 
not written down by the evangelists. 

But perhaps it was not necessary 
that his name should be transmitted 
to posterity. It was vastly more im 
portant that his character, bis words, 
and the words of Jesus to him, should 
become matter of permanent record. 
Admitting, then, the importance of 
the facts handed down to us concern
ing the "dying thief," I must be al
lowed to express the opinion , th at 
undue prominence has been given by 
certain religious revivalists>.. to . the 
robber: "Lor6., remember me, when 
thou comest in thy kingdom., . More 
weight, methinks, attaches to his 

, testimony to the innocence of Jes us. 
This point of evidence is -ignored by 
those who put the greater stress on 
the supposed repentance of the thief, 
and the aileged acceptance of him by 
tJ-e Savior . 

It can hardly be doubted that the 
thief was penitent; that he fe lt, or 
was conscio'.ls ,,f his guilt; ann that 
he was frank to acknowledge it. But 
penitence is not repent,ince. Eveu if 
his penitence, or sorrow for sin, or 
guilty regret, did procure his pardon , 

~.-<!II:!( of which we have no eviden~e, ex-

only regretted having committed the 
crime for which he was suffering.
But his testimony, that Jesus had 
" done nothing wrong," that his sen
tence of condemnation was unjust,
is very significant and convincing.
Judas was penitent, self -condemned, 
and, so far as we know, died unfor
given. But he4 al so, testified to the 
innocence of J,,sus; and his testimo
ny is of the greatest importance to 
the student of Christian evidence. 

We are not told by the evangelists 
whether either of these "witnesses 
for Jesus" was forgiven, or not. We 
might conjecture that they were both 
p·irdooed. We might persuade our
selves, somehow, that the MerGiful 
Father would pity and save both of 
them. But guessing is not assuring; 
and we would better confine ourselve& 

to facts revealed. 
But eve;:; adrpitting that the robber 

repented , sincerely and truly, and 
that he ~as forginn, i.t should be 
observed, that the circumstances 
under Nhich he sought the favor of 
the Lo1d were pecu liar. Just at the 
moment when the Jewish institution 
was about to terminate, and before 
the establishment of the religbus 
institution of Christ,-·in the inter · 
regnurn between J udaii;m and Chris
tianity-a suffering, dying robber, 
"comes to himself," acknowledges the 
justness of hi s own punishment and 
the innocence of Jesus, and then 
simply ask~ to be " rem embered." 

In answer to bis request, Jesus 

assures him that he will be permitted 

to acC'omp:u:y him to "paradise," a 
.cept inference,) he h'ld no time to . . 
repen t, in the sense of i·efor1ning his ! region tn Hades,-tl1e "unseen" 
life. We do not know that he was world of Spirits,-where, according 

..even sorry for his sins: 'le perhaps to Josephus, the Jews believed the 
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good are t.emporaril y detained be

tween death and the Judgmen t.* 
This seems to be a favorable an

swer; and that is all we know about 
it. 

doubt the propriety of directing so 
mur.h attent.ion to these instances of 

God's mercy, when they do not effect 
the question of duty. 

Much better would it be to dwell 
I shall not contend that the "Pen- on t)le great theme of human rederr p

i tent Thief" was not saved. But I tion, the evideucC's of Christianity 
would ask: Is bis exceptioLal case and the importance of obeying all the 
repenting and dying under such pe· commandments of the' Lord, from the 
culiar cirrmmstauces, to be held up as least to the gre'.ltest of them. 
an example to sinners, as if to assure THE vVoMEN AT TH.i,; CRoSB. 
them that penitence, acknowledge- John mentions a touching circum-
ment of guil t, and prayer for forg ive - stance.-

nesR, are all the essential conditions ! "Now there was," mys he, "stand.
of acceptance with Christ? 1 inp; by the Cross of Jesus, h is mC1ther 

The commis~ion to " pi·each the l and his Mother's si,;ter , Mary, t.h.e 
Gospel" and " diRciple the . na tions" wife of Cleophas, and Mary l\'Iagda

had not yet been g :ven to the Apos - 1 leoe.''-We are ~empted to pause
ties ;-and-tl~e~ef'ore all the Go~pel here a momer.t to indulge the imagi- ~ 
conditions of s'llvation could not then oat.ion which is wont to picture that 
be fully complied with. It the solemn scene on the "Mount of Sor

thief was forgiveD, it was because r0ws." And we ask ourselves in
Jesus had authoriJy while op earth , stinctively: Wh<1t were the feelings, 
to forgive sins in person. . -what must have been the gri-ef,--

Again, I would ask : Why should of that Mother, as she behe_ld her 

this case be constantly held up before 1 Son, the Hope of Israel, suffering,_ 
sinners, . at "protraoted meetings," i g roan ing, dying ignomi niously on the 
unles 1 to make the impression on Croi=s? A nd what words of sympathy: 
their rninde, that the conditions of were spoken by the si~ter and the 
pardon &re faith and repentance, only; other two Mary's 1-J ohn, the kind
or to encour;ige them to trust in the hearted, comes near to the almost 

validity of death-bed repentance? distracted mother of Jesus, we imag· 
J Repentance, so far as a "change of ine, anrl speak6 consolingly to her, 

I 

mind," or hear t, is concern ed, may, At this n.oment Jesus observing 

indeed, be acceptable to God, even his mother, aud the disciple whom 

when it ta kes _p.lace on a_"~ying bed," he loved,* standing near said to his 
on the suppos1t1on that 1t is never too Mother: 
late to come to the Savior, seeking 'Woman, look upon your son.' 
salvation. It will hardly be disputed He then said to the D:sciple: 
that many have been forgiven on the 'Look upon you r Mother.' 
bed of dying, and passed happily And from that hour, that disciple 
over "the Jordan of death." But I took her to his own home.'' (John 

"See the "Discourse Concerning Hades," at 
the encl oJ:Jos~phus' History of the Jews, Sec, 
also, c. lxxiii., <Jos. Adv. 1871. p, 1076, 

xix. 26-2~.) 

tSeesecond note to c. xiii., Adv. 
ll&l. 

1873, j). 
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Thus it appears, that «foseph the 

husband of Mary," was dead, aud 
that the poor widow took up her 
abode with John; whose life, Clarke 
tl.ought, was prolonged, on account 
of the charge thus committed to his 
care. 

'Wait; let us see ~-;w 
come to take him down.' 

When J e8us had received the vin
egar, he said : 

'IT IS FINISHED.' 

Theo, cryiag out with a loud voice 
he said : 

A THREE HouR's PERIOD OJ<' DARK- 'Father! intu thy hands I com-
NEsS. rnit my Spirit.' 

When two or three hours of cru ! . And hav_ing said this, [he bowed. 

cial suffering are over, the scene 1 is l his !l.ead,' yidded up the Spirit,] and 

changed; but the end is not ye t. We i ex pi: ed. II . 
do not know whether the sun shone i '\hat a moment was that, when 
during the forenoon or not ;-it may i ~he Son_ of God expired on the Cross! 
have beeIJ cloudy ·and dull ; but at Well might the sun refuse to .shine, 

twelve, the gloom of darkness, as of and darkness envelop the J;Jarth in 

a. tota.l eclipse of the suo, spread over f'.l_oom, when the light of the " Run of 
the Land of Ju.leiq "From the Righ~eou:in~ss" was thus being tem

sixth hour,"-12 o'clock M. --till poranly extrnguished by the "chil
the ninth Houi:,"-3 P. '31., ;,there dreo" of ,the Wicked One. And O, 
was darkness over all the Land. And what a period of suffering wa.o that, 
about the Ninth Hour, Jes us cried wh ich Mused J es us at last to exclaim : 
out with a loud voice, saying: «Why, 0 my 11-od ! hast thou left me 

'Eloi ! Eloi ! lama sabachthani ?' ~ alone?" (Ps. xx ti.) It may have. 
That is, when translq.ted: l seemed to him, thllt h is Father had 

•My God I My God J why hast~ left him alone with his enemies. And 
thou forsaken me?' _why may not the fee ling ha 1'e come 

Then those who were standing by, ~ over him, as the Spirit and the body, 
when they head it, said : ~ wer~~about to be separated, that Gods 

'See! he is calli ng for E lijah !' ! P?wer <ind presence were taken from 
_After this, Jesus, knowing that all him ? . But why indnlgc in further 

thrngs w.:re now accomplished that reflecttons, only to deepen the irn
the Scriptures might be f~lfilled pression that the scene stould make 
said : 1 on the mind? 

'lam thirsting.' Let us inquire: What did Jesus 

Now a vessel full of vinegar ht1d mean., when he said, " [tis .finished"? 
been set there; and some one ran What W(tS finished? 'rhe work his , 
and filled a sponge with the vinegar'. Father had given him to do was ac
and puttin~ it on a hyssop stalk, gave complished. His mission was fulfill-
it to hun , saying: ed, so far as making a sacrifical offer-

------- ing for the world of mankind was ) 
tCiarke: Lardn.er, and others. say a good deal 1 concerned. 

a'Jout this Supernatllral darkness, showing ll 
that. as it occu:red at the time of full moon, it The work of human redemption 
could be an eclipse of the sun, as some have -, ----.·. --______ _ 
Supposed.-See Clarke on Matthew UMatth. xxvu. 45-5°.-The words in brack-

. , ets are added from John xix, 30. 
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was completed, and the former dis· 
pensation bro~ght to a close. But 
we shall not comment extensively 
here, for we must notice, now, th11 t 
as Jesus was in the very agony of 
death, his laHt words uttered ~ and 
the Spirit leaving the body, "the vail 
of the Temple was torn in two, from 
top to bottom ; the earth did shake ; 
the rocks were broken ; and the 
tombs upened, so that many bodies 
o.f sleeping saints arose." "Aud," 
adds Matthew, "they can..e out of 
their gravt:s, after his resurrection, 
entered the Holy City and appeared 
to many." 

Here we might indulge ~the imagi
nation for some time about those res
urrected saints, who must liave pass-, 
ed away again from the earth, with
dut the second time having to die of 
disease.-but we must forbear. 

The Centurion, who commanded 
the soldiers there, becomes a "witness 
for Jesu~." Now when the Centurion, 
and those who were with him, watch
ing Jesus, (during those hours of 

. darkness,) observed the earthquake, 
and those things that were done, they 
feared greatly, and said : 

'Truly this was the Son of God.' 
Also, ma1'y women were there, 

looking oa at a distanoe, (who bad 
followed J ~sus from Gal ilee:) among 
. whom were Mary Magdalene, Mary 
the mother of James and J oses, and 
the mother of Zebedee's children;" 
"And all the people that came to 
gether to that sight, struck their 
breast~ aud returned." 

What a aumber of witaesses there 
• were of the awfully irnpre1:1sive occur 

rences of that hour ! Who, that wit
ne~eed those miraculous exhibitions 
.of divine power, could for a motnent 

doubt tl:e divinity of Christ, or the 
genuineness of his character? If we 
can only place that awful scene vivid
ly before the mind, we must surely 
be ready to exclaim with the Cen~u
rion : ·'Truly, this was the Son of 
God.'' 

w. P1NKERTON. 

-------- -
IS FAITH A COMMAND? 

Gospel .Advocate : Bro. S.'s reply 
to my communication of Aug. ht, 
has been carefully studi~d, and the 
Scripture proofs presented by him 
carefully examined. And on account 
of the importance of the subject of 
faith and the Scriptures introduced 
by him, I beg leave to be heard 
again. 

I am not conviuced that 1st John 
iii : 23, is a command io believe, in 
the proper acceptation of the term! 
I understand that as he exp lains 
Job.n vi: 29, "He only means t!ht 
God ordained that men believe on his 
Son." For "without faith it is im
possible to please God." But, what 
is faith? 

"Faith is the assent of the mind to 
the truth of what is declared by an-
0ther, resting solely and implicitly on 
his authority [i. e. testimony] and 
veracity .... or on the ground of 
the manifest truth of what he utters . 
. . . . Reliance on testimony." 
(W -;ibster.) Belief and faith are sy
nonymous terms. There can be no 
faith or belief except as the mind is 
persuaded or convinced of the truth 
ot what is uttered. . "Persuasion is 
t he state of being 1persua·ded or con
vinced; settled opiaion or conviction 
proceeding from argumeats and rea
sons offered by others, or suggested 
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by one's own reflections." To be Rut to obey, is "To give ear to; 
convinced is "To be overcome by ar - to execute the com!I'ands of; to yield 
gument.; to be forced io yield assent submission to; to comply with the 
to truth : to be satisfied by . proof. order8 of. 2nd. To submit to the 
.... The understanding i8 convin- i government of; to be ruled by. Obe
ced by reasons; the will is persuaded I dience is compliance with that which 
by motives." (Webster.) I is required by authori ty: subjection 

Now, if men must be per~ua ded or l to rightful restraint or control. .. , 
·convinced (i.e. "forced to yield assent · merely a proper submis>ion to au
to truth") that what is uttered is thority." (Webster.) 
true, how is it possib!e to believe · From these defini tions it will be 
witl;out proof? 'I he:·e lives not a seen that obedience has rE:ference to 
man uader heaven. who can believe authority alone, and has ao reference 
any word except as it i~ proven some or relation whatever to the truth of 
way. And as divine testimony was anything. 
necessary to the pr0of of the divine Bro. S. evidently unders~ands the 
nature and mission of the Son of God, issue, for he describes faith as "A 
God fu~nished tha t testimony by_ an- mental act performed by man ; .... 
cient prophecies and by the miracu- in some sense a voluntary act; one 
lous powers exhibited by J esus that in some way depends upon the 
Christ. And John wrote hi~ whole will." Such a command as I asked 
"gospel"·to give this testimony. He for must enjoin faith as aa act within 
says, Jno. xx: 20-31,-"And ma.ny I.he power of the will. But nothing 
other signs truly did Jesus in the that I know of faith gives any war
presence of his disniples whiuh are rant for calling it an act. An act is 
not written in this book : But these " That whicl1 is done or doing; the 
are written that ye might believe that exercise of power, or the effe~t, of 
Jesus is. t}e Christ, the Son of G()d, which power exerted is the cause; 
and that believing ye might have life performan0e; deed." (Webster.) 
·through his name." Doubtless Mat- When an act is performed that is the 
thew, Marn and Luke wrote for the last of it. The deed is done. But 
same purpose. Now why all this not so of faith. Faith is a passion or 
trouble if man con Id believe volunta· emotion,' or something else, of the 
rily? In every revelation that God mind, that is known to be as lasting 
has made to man he has recogn ized as a man's intelligence-the same 
the impossibility of voluntary beliE:f, l from day to day. And not only is it 
in that he has g iveu abundance ot ' impo~si ble for man to begin to be 
proof with every revelation intended lieve voluntarily, but it is impossible 
to influence human ac tions. And ~·o :· him, Leing once "onvinced, to 
from the abova definitions it will be ceaHe voluntarily to believe. "Faith 
·seen that faith or belief is always re- comes by hearing (i. e. is produced 
lated to the truth of wh:;t is dee ar- by testimony,) and hearing by the 
ed, and has r::o referen-ce or relation word of God." Hence faith is n )tan 
whatever to <lllthority, as t9 ruler~ act of the mind but an effect wrought 
and governers. ip the mind by the word of God. 
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N everthP.less, man does the believing. 
The patient feels and suffers, but it 
is the surgeon who inflicts the pain. 

. Now, as I have shown that iaith 
has reference to t ru th, and DO refer 
ence to aut~ority; and have shown 
that obedience has reference to au 
thority only, and no reference to 
truth; let the reader judgfl for him· 
self whether fait h is obedience or not. 

The Philippian Jailor asked Paul 
and Silas JVhat he must do to be 
saved; they answer, "Believe on Lhe 
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be 
saved," &c. This assurance of salva
tion through taith in Jes us Christ to 
a penitent sinn er, Bro. S. calls a pos . 
itivc command to believe. But the 

his apostles to go into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every crea- . 
ture, he told them who sho uld be 
saved and wl:.o shou ld be damned . 
And Bro. S. finds that faith is a com
mand , by Jesus te lling them "He 
that believetb ttnd is baptized shall 
be saved." But he also told them, 
"He that believeth not shall be 
damned." Is that. a command to 
belii;ve not? But Bro. S. says that 
it is every way equivalent to a com
mand t,o believe. But an equiv;ilent 
is not the. thing it>elf. The "Oracles" 
don·t call it a command; nPither qo 
I. 'l'hat 's the difference. 

Bro. S. refers to the Athenians, 
some of w horn believed while others 

"Oracles" don't, an d I don't. Th at' s mo cked, and thinks they furnish ex
the difference. (See Acts 16 : 31.) amples of voluntary believing and 

On the day of Pentecost when P Q· voluntary re/using to believe. I tbiuk 
ter was testifying to the resurrection very differently. Paul sa id th~y were 
of Jesus from t.be dead, and proving "in all thin gs too superstitious," and 
it by the prophets, as well a1&o as his that the city was "wholly givi;n to 

exaltation to heav~n, the convic ted idolatry." These superstitious and 
Jews asked what they should do, and idolatr0us people were, most likely, 
Peter told them, and said that the sufficiently cGrrupted and demoralized 
promise (of the Holy Spirit) was unto to so pervert. their und erstanding as 
them , and to their children and to to render right reaso ning impossible 
all that were afa r off even as many as to them. And I think it remarkable 
the Lord our God should call, (tor that any of them should believe. 
God calls men as well as commands Preconceived opinions, founded in 
them) and he continued bis exhorta- error, <leep ·rooted prej udices, hearts 
tion and test-irnony with many other abandoned to the love of sin, with 
words, "Sayinr, save yourselves from lives devoted to wicked tiracticcs, 
this untoward ge neration. " Bro. S. un.der the lead of popular talse 
refers to this famous occasion and teachers, a.re sufficient to account for 
thinks that he finds a command fo r men 's " rej ecting the counsel of God 
something in the 38th vcr. of the 2nd against themselves ." "He that be
chap. of Acts, Look for a promise, li eve th not" is under the dominion 
ver. 39, see the words "exhort" and ot erro1;, and is full of the "lusts of 
" testify, " ver. 40. No man thoughL the flesh," and "ca nnot cease from 
of a command on the day of Pente- sin" without the truth. Hence I sea 
cost. in the unbeliever sufficient wick>cd-

When the Lord Jes us commanded ness, wilfully and deliberately prac-
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t!ced to justify the senter.ce of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one an
condemnation. Men Cail and do re- other, as he 'gave us commandment." 

fuse to give attention to what pur- Now if brother Wright will not be

ports to be the gospel of God our lieve John, of course he wil l not 

Savior, the consequence is unbelief, believe anything we may say on the 
But ninety-nine per cent. of the pop- subject. John says th1:s is his com.
ulation of the United States bel ieve inandment that we believe on b is Son 
the gospel. ·But not one half have J esus Christ, and we do not know · 
faith in Christ, .became they do not how anything can be m'.lre positively 
love God well enough to obey his expressed than is this. If this pas
Son; and no man can believe on his sage d-ie~ not mean that God ·com

Son · or trust in b~m who does not mands people to believe on his Son' 

obey him. I may believe every word then there is certainly not a command 

that the Lord has spoken aud yet l in the Bible. He has just the same 

cannot trust in hi111 except I obey right t" say that ChristianE are not 
him. For salvation is to them that commanded to love one another, th.at 

b.elieve and obey, not to them that he has to say we n,re not commanded 

oelieve and disobey_ to believe. When J :·hn says by in -

Bro. S . seems not to understand sp irntiou that this ,:s his cotnmand
two sentenceE in my letter. It also meat that we believe on Christ, and 
seems to me that he does not under- then au uninspired· man says it is not 

stand "Scriptural phraseololly'' to a command to believe, it is simply a 

perfection , else he would oot cvn- 1 cou fiict betwceu the word of God and 

found faith and obedience. ~-i s I uuin~pired man. We cannot see i:t 
may dilate a little on the po. 'tioas in any other light, So this contro-

takea in these two senteuees, at some versy is not between me and Bro. 
future time through the Advocate T Wright, but between him and the 

will not extend this article by any word of God. And again when Paul 
explanation. said to the Phiiippian jailor, B elieve 

And having glanced at the subj ect on the Lord Jesus Obrist, thue is 

under cousiderat ion and the principal not a more positive command among 
points in Bro. S.'s reply, I will close tbe ten commandments issued from 

abruptly by courteously asl.ing for Mount Sinai . Here f,be declaration 
any further lig ht that may be reflect of Paul is in t)le imperative or corn
ed on the case. mantling mood, just as wh en God 

In the hope of Heaven, your Bro. said, R emember the Sabbath day, to 
DR. A. V. WRIGHT. keep it holy. And if the one of these 

D evil's B c1tll, Wacleville, 1 ex., is a eornma_nd of God, so is the 

Sept. 24, 1874. other. 
But bro. W. says that faith i~ au 

Bro. WrigH says he is not couvin- 1avoluutary act; very well, then God 
ced tha~ first John iii: 23, "is a bas commanded an involunt!J.ry act, 
command to believe." We here girn if bro. W. is correct. But he also 

the passage again. "AaJ this is his says, which is the same thiug in 

commandment., that we believe on bis effect, that faith does not depend 

\ 
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up'Jn the will . Very well again, God like your definition; but 'you find 
has commanded a thing that doeR not that persuaded means convinced, and 
depend upon the will•; for He has tracing out the meaning of the phrase 
commanded us to believe, and tells "to be convinced," you find it means. 
us if we do not believe, we shall be to be overcome by a1·gwnent, to be 
damned. And this amounts to saying for ced to yi~ld assent to the truth. 
that God has commanded us to do T hus to reach your conclusions, you 
what we cannot do, and thrn con- have to leave the word faith, and trav-
-Oemns us for not doing it. For he el through two or three other words 
may just as well take the broad and phrases, and manufacture your 
groupd that there is not a command conclusions out of something else 
in the Bible as to say that to believe entirely. Now if· you· cannot work 
OD Christ is not a command. But your conclusion out of a legitimate 
bro . W. takes Webster, and goes 'definition of faith, you cannot get it 
through a number of definitions, and legitimately at all. Iu your far. 
comes out wi Lh the final conclusion fetched definition of faith, you leave 
that faith is not an act of the mia<l, out of view the Bible meaning 1Jf the 
but an effect produced or forced upon command . to believe. Faith comes 
the mind, by testimoDy. His course by hearing the word of God. So 
in this reminds me or the manner in hearing, is iDcluded in the command 
which our Pedo fri~nds get spriuk- to be lieve~or no one can believe 
ling out of baptidzo . Webster de- without hearing. And in bearing 
fin es baptism to be the application and examining the word of God, we 
of water to the_ subject, and this-of are in every way responsible, and it 
course can be done by pouring or is a vokrn tary matter. We may hear 
sprinkling. So you can prove sprink - and give our attention or not., as we 
ling by Webster ju,st about as easily may prefer. Io the days oi the Sa
as you can that faith is not a com- vior there were some who closed their 
mand of God, or that " faith is not an eyes aud ears, and would nut bear; 
act of the mi ad, but au effect wrought ~ad so it was in the days of the apos
in the mind by the word of God ," ties, and the consr.quence of those 
But when Webster defines baptism who would not. hear wa~, tht they 
to be the application of water to the did not believe ; and no one can be
subject, he leaves out of view the lieve, who will not hear. But you 
origiaal mean ing of the word, and claim that the will bas noth ing to 
give;; an accommodated meaning. do in the matter. If that be true, it 
drawn from the practice of· the times is very strnnge that the Lord should 
in which he lived , which is not the declare that, "he that believeth not 
Bible meaning. So you have done sha ll be damned," when we could not 
Tegarding.faith.. You take faith, and help our<;e lves . If the will has notb
give Webster ' ~ definition of faith and ing to do with believing, then there 
find notbiug in that at all like your are many passages that have no 
pos1t1on. You th en take up pers1v;1,. meaning in them. Paul says, "But 
sio11 , and give Webster 's definition l w.ithoutfaith, it is impossible to please 
for that, but that still gives nothing l lum ; for he that cometh to God, 
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must believe that he is, and that he 
is a rewarder of them that dilligently 
seek him." Here it is declared that 
we m?tst believe, and yet if the will 
has nothing to do with it, we cannot 
believe. But you write as though I 
had taken the position that man can 
believe without testimony, and ask 
why the word of God should be giv
en, if man could believe volitnta1·ily. 
I never thought of any man believ
ing the gospel without the testimony 
of God's word, nor did I ever inti
mate such a thing. In order to prove 
your theory, that faith is not a com
mand of God, but an effect forced 
upon the mind by testimony, you 
have assigned to me a position that I 
never occupied, and you have defined 
faith, till you have defined it 
all away, and left it a mere nega
tive quantity, without any power t<f 
act, either positively or negative
lJ. When God commands man to 
believe, he includes in that command 
all the means necessary to enable 
him to believe. When Paul com
manded the jailer to believe, he im
mediately spake unto him the 
word _of thE: Lord, and to all that 
were in his house, and the believing 
was done when they heard the word, 
and not t.ill then. For without the 
word, no one can believe. Hence it 
is sroid of the Oorinthians, "Many of 
the Corinthians hearing, believed, and 
were baptized."

1 
Hearing and be 

lieving always go together, But 
when people bear the word, it depends 
upon their own will, as to whether 
they will heed, examjne, and receive 
that word as true or not. The fol
lowing is an example of ttis. "And 
it came to pa~s in Iconium, that they 
went both together into the Ryna-

goguc of the Jews, and so spake that 
a great multitude, both of Jews and 
also of the Greeks believed. But the 
unbelieving Jews stirred up the Gen
tiles, and made their minds evil 
affected against the brethren." Acts 
1±: 1-2. Here the people of the 
same town, who heard the same word, 
acted differently. Some of them 
yielded themselves to heed, and ex · 
amine the word, avd they believed. 
But there were others there who 
would not heed, and therefore did 
not believe, but persecuted those who 
did believe. The command of God to 
believe, requires, therefore, that we 
yield our minds willingly tc; hear, 
examine, a11d receive the word of God 
as true. We muot believe with the 
he1rt, and this includes the will. The 
whole mind, the will must be yielded 
to tke word of God, the glorious gos
pel of Christ. 

So all that you have said in defin
ing obedience, applies in all its fullnes.'l 
to belief. · The command to '·love 
one another" is no more a command 
of God, than is the command to be
lieve. Christ says, "This is my com
mandment, that ye love one another 
as I have loved you." Joo. xv. 12. 
And in 1 J no. 3: 23, faith is posi
tively ~hown to be a command of 
God, as is love. Just a~ well say that 
repentance is 11ot a command of God, 
as to say that faith is not. There ara 
still th-ousands of ·people who hear 
the word of God for a lifetime, and 
wh•J will not believe it. '£bey allow 
something else to :fill up their hearts 
and crowd out the word, and so wl!l 
n'Ot believe. and condemnation at the 
last day will be the certain reward of 
all such. But you also object to faith 
being called an act, and then proceed 
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Away: up in Tennessee. 

A litle letter "1\-ith the name of 
Wm, J Moss to it, after wandering 
around to my home, reached -me away 
out on the prairies of the West. I 
learned from thi3 that the 
brethreu nf Bee~h Grove and 
Hills boro wanted me 1-o visit 
Middle T ennessee again, After 

to define the word act, as something ~ 
done, or do·ing, and you seem to sup 
po~e that this cannot be said of thtJ 

mind regarding faith. You certainly 
know. that the mind act$ as we ll as 
the body. The miud acts in exerci 

sing love, hatred , envy, jealousy, and 
such like, and just so the mind acts 
in exercis;ng faith, which is an ac t of 
the mind. The mind has to examine 

the word, the testimony, and then 
yield a hearty assent to its truth , and 
this is faith. You must be careful 
bro, W. or your lea~ned definitions 
will carry you clear beyond the bounds 
l)f common sense, and leave you out, 
in the cold .. 

preaching a.id withdrawing from the 
scene of action for the night a coun
ci l of war was called into the secrets 

of which my wife and I alone enter
ed. It wa~ agree d, the Lord willing, 
Tennessee must be seen again . In
form ation looking to this end was 

immediately dispatched and arrange
ments were made tor a return to our -

home in Alabama. Two wee'ks and 
two day, at home, a short time in
deed, and again the valise was pack-
1d, and everything was made ready 
f0r leav ing. Directions for two months 
were given to the first lieutenant of 
the home gua.1ds and sub-officers, as 

well as could be do n~, viewing , '.lS we 
did into the dark future. Sammie is 
co ming said some one. Maggie drew 
the buggy ri gbt up to the gate, a sad 
goodbye is said, and what the mouth 
cannot speak th e eye expresses, and 

You imagine, too, that you have 
shown that faith has reference to 
truth only, but not to authority . Th is 
is somethin g new under the sun. I 

have always thought there waB aE
thority in every '.hin g that God says · 
·Christ spoke as one hav ing authority 

( 

and not as the Scribes . Everything 
- that God requires, has th e authority 

of God connected with it. H e re.:iuires 
us to believe , ap d when we do believe 
w~ submit to his authority j U3t as 
much as when we repent. Faith 
therefore has as much refer ence to 
the authority of God, as any act of 
obedience we perform. I did not re 
fer to the day of Pentecost for a com
mand to believe, but for a command 
to repent and be baptized, hut to the 
jailer for a command to believe, an d 
one is just as much a command as 
the others. All are the comma nd~ 

of GoC:. But enough of this for the 
present. 

E.G. S. 

There are no revelations from God 
to the pulpit, which are not given to 

,the pew, 

I took a seat bp brother Sam my J or
dan in his buggy. L et us tear away 
and well enJ ugh, for late we drove 
up to Tank er sly 's school house and 
found an impatient audience wait
ing, lo oki ng and doubting. The 
outsiders and insiders were collected 
in the house, and twice we addressed 

them that day upon t.he soul's eternal 
interests , There i-i on ly a small band 
of sold iers here , bu t some as true as 
steel. They meet regularly, break 
bread and study the Scripture . The 
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brother th-at visits cm may ee said he intended to ask me if he ever 
to be called upon to answer many saw me again, now he wanted to bear 
questions. This is right. Two of for himselt. But in order to en
tbeir number were at a Methodist viron me with thestrongestsurround
experience meeting not long since. ing he went ou to say: "Just look at 
The preacher proceeeded to unbosom our condi~ion, and it is growing 
his heart-felt- religion tbus. My re- worse." I admitted things are in a 
ligion is something like this day. I bad condition (and greedy, ambitious 
did not see the sun rise or know when politicians will always keep things 
it rose this morn.ing for the clouds, in bad order,) and suggested a better 
but I know it is up, on account of remedy than voting. What is it he 
the light. So I do not know when my inquired. Well, let the land owners 
sins were pardoned, but know they are cea~e to employ negroes on their 
by the light in my soul (that is feel- plantations. The negroes will go off 
ing .) One of the aforementioned two, somewhere else and all this excite
said his re li gion was like that morn- meat, confusion, enmity,an<l threaten
ing too. He did not see the sun arise ing .will cease right off. "But they will 
but he had an almanac at home, in will not agree to it," said he. That 
which he ha_d great confidence, from is so. Well is that people, who for 
this he learned at what time the sun the sake of money, will hire, fe\)d, 
arose . Now contioued he, allow me furnish shelter for those who are to 
to call my Bible my religious alma- make laws for them, to their detri
nac, from it I learn ju~t at what time ment (as they say) and dissatisfac
my sins were pardoned. Peter told tion, deservin!$ sym_pathy? Not a bit. 
the Periticostians this, and the But after wei ghing tranquility, peace, 
information is good yet. Now a man and all ~ttendant blessiugs, then on 
cannot doubt or di sbeliiwe this wit-h . the other hand the gain , the latter 
out setting aside the book . The predominates in their mindB, and 
other having also the privilege of re · they say, E gypt we love thee still. 
lating his experience, gave a Pente - Oh cursed money, what wilt thou 
costal one and pl'offered some advice not cause man ~o do . One sold his 
to the mourners by telling them they Lord for it why may not others sell 

• might "get throiigh" after the man- their happin_ess · here for the same, 
ner ot the three thousand on that also the prospects of the next life? 
memoi·able occasion, or the Samari - That is not all, _there st:ll lingers a 
taris, or Paul, or tb e Eunuch . faint hope that our wives and daugh-

Tuesday morning we took up the ters may with tender hands and fair 
line of march for Montgomery, early. complexion, remain parl or ladies, our 
I perceived that this c ity io all things hoys and fathers with pointers,, or 
was too p_olitical. Where the carcass hounds hunt foxes or birds whilst 
i~, there will the vultures go, and the indolent freedman butcher up 
where there is filth thither will the flies farms and stock plantations with 
collect. One important little editor w~ eds and grass. The thing we need 
learned that I was trying to keep all is work . Our yClu ng men in our days 
.my brethren from voting, and he had look around and around for bu~iness, 
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_not work. Business means a clerk
ship, a book-keepership, a lawyer
ship, doctorship, and perchance a 
pastorate. A one horse, two horse, 
or three horse or four horse office 
will do. Anyt.hing for a shade. In 
religion the trouble is hydrophobia 
in agriculture, sun-stroke. Oh, that 
burning sun! The best country I 
have seen is where the girls and 
mamma do the house work, and dad 
and the boys do the out work. There 
is no lazy waiting here for lazy ne· 
groes to do it. Work is healthy and 
wholesome and no country can pros-

. per long without it, and the greater 
number at it the better. It keeps 
heads and hands out of mischief. 
Just a~ long as there is one darkey 
ab<,ut, all will try to hire him. The 
South presents a sad scene for tl.e 
eyes of philanthropists. Her fair 
fields al most valueless, once the 
desire of the _ world ; civil com
motion_ in all directions i a jeal
ous watching and anxiety ; a con· 
stant preparation for worse thing~ . 

Here · is the spectacle. I tell 
you 'tis not patriots we want, or 
zealously biased politicians, or loyal 
-subjects of any man's scheme or pro
jects ; or voters, but true lovers of 
the huruan family. · Is there, oh I is 
there not enough salt in this so call
ed Christian !and to save it from such 
bitterness and blood-shed. We need 
light and love, we need wisdom . 'fhe 
negro is as a general thing kind · 
hearted, humble, willing to do a favor 
ignorant, indolent and just ready to 
be molded into any shape by men, 
who, getting his confidence, having 
no love for country, party or peopl'cl 
like that of self, would make heaven 
a pandemonium and earth a butcher-

pen for their own promotion and ad
vancement. He will be harmless Ol' 

dangerous depending upon the char
acter of those who lead or incite him. 
San D0mingo is a fair example. Are
there any who ha;ve the seeds of love 
in their heart? Then give them cul
ture, that they may look out for the 
interest of man in this land. Chris
tians need not vote but they should 
let the light of peace, 
and good will to all men beam 
upon all around. Now that the sullen 
cloud of trouble gathers and darkens 
is the time for not only moderation, 
but wisdom. The negro has· been he 
innocent cause of confusion and ill 
feeling ever since he came across the 
ocean. A wise people still let him 
disturb the minds of the nation. The 
South has been ruined by him. It 
may be that he has been gainer, but 
the future alone can reveal whether it 
will turn out to his good. 

There never was a greater curse 
entailed upon the Master's children 
than t!lavery. It transformed the 
sous into well dreseed boobies, the 
daughters into squeaking playthin

1
gs 

and both into effeminate puppets 
moved as others move them. But 
these things have passe,d and still the 
trouble does not .cease. . Would not 
reformation be better for all, bringing 
safety, peace and quiet? I think so, 
and therefore advise it. Oh for peace ! 
But I must return to my editor. I 
told him the Christian Character is 
pure an.d unspotted, all admit that 
politics is a fi lthy and unclean thing. 
Now it is impossible to bdng two
such together without the'::pure be
coming iippure, tlile unspotted, spot
ted. No Christian can engage with
out damage in the intriguing, trick -
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ery, selling and buying men, fraud 
and corruption of the political world. 
Men cannot, no will not be, honest 
when money is to be handled, so they 
are going at their different prices. 
There are some who sell out for a few 
dollar;,, It takes thousands to pur
chase others. I cannot agree "that 
all men have their price." Oh no, 
there are some like the precious jewel 
that money cannot buy. The cynic 
took a torch and went through the 
streets of Athens in th<i day time. 
For wl:at are you looking? An hon
est man was his reply. They are 
getting scarce, and ordinary light 
will not I fear, soon enable the seeker 
to find one. All in the church should 
be of this character. All who are 
Christ's arc of this kind. Therefore 
remember "evil comtnunication will 
corrupt good' manners. 'Tis best to 
abstain from fleshly lusts which war 
against the soul. The devil takes 
men upon some high mountain and 
some fall down and worship him for 
a pittance, others want kingdoms, 
at.hers still t.he glory of them . Offices 
seem to be the best means at bis maj · 
esty's command for getting worship. 
What think you, said a young sister, 
to me once while traveling, of a 
brother's being Sheriff, I replied it 
does not look like a fit position tor a 
man to b·e gentle, nor does such love 
work no ill to his neighbor. "Well, 
continued she,I saw one of our breth
ren not long since carrying some con
victs to the Penitentiary and he had 
two great pistols belted around him." 
Did he look like one of God's blame
less and harmless sons without rebuke 
and did be shine as a light to the 
world ? Was he holding forth the 
word of lifo? She did not think he 

suited the character set forth by the 
apostle. The man who falls down to 
worship Sat~.n takes a terrib:e fall. 
'Tis said the aevil !ell from heaven. 
The Chri8tian who leaves the level 
-the high plain of holiness, purity, 
righteousness and finds himself in 
the low places to which mammon 
consigns him has m.ade a great de
scent. 'Tis easily made, but getting 
back is the work of trouble. Fare
well Montgomery. 

Soon I was going, away away from 
home. The iron charger drove madly 
along.-Houses, fields, hills, valleys , 
trees, rocks, workmen, idlers were 
passed without even a How do ye do 
sir, or a goodbye, They seem to fly 
behind u~ . People living on the R. 
R. see the train everyday, and still it 
is seldom that the whole family, pa 
and bud do not stop to look n.t it. 
There is something grand about it 
that man knows not how to express 
but stops to 'l'i'Onder at and admire. 
There is another member of the fam
ily that seems never to get used to the 
cars. The dog will often fly out at 
the train, chase it for a distance, with 
bristles up , looking savagely and 
seemingly saying "if you don't mind 
how you dare trespass on my domin
ion , I'll take you down and make 
hash of you." Then curlin$ his vic
torious tail over his back, either trot 
or walk back with a triumphant air 
as some preaGhers who, having been 
charged with adding to God's word 
and found guil ty, still claim to have 
vanquished the enemy, and with as 
mucli show as the dog. There is one 
thing you will see at every station. 
There is alw!lys a supply of them and 
if the place is overstocked with any
thing it is sure to be this one evil. 
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I believe I never \·saw a place that 
had anything more than a name 
without what they chose to call a 
"saloon." What an abuse of terms. 
The devil uses sweet terms to seduce. 

, I have an idea his language to Eve 
was very insinuating and inviting. I 
am reminded when I look at the va
rious sweet names for saloons, of the 
song; 

Will you walk into my parlor. 
Said a spider to a fly, 

'Tis the prettiest little parlor 
:'.' :'- Thate' e.r you did spy. 

I thought I would remember some 
of these names but when I came to 
examine memory''\ pages, all are gone 
rubbed or crowded out. I want 
ed to show the young what pretty 

snares r their feet. But 
what an abuse of terms. Saloon i -
defined by Webster as an elegant 
hall for the reception of; distinguish -
ed guests. Just think then of these 
little filthy,. dirty, sloppy, spitty, to
bacco stained concerns aspiring to 
such importance. And oh the guests 
Look at that high hat, slick hat, 
broad-clnth "gentkman" yonder lean
ing upon the counter. He tries to 
look sober and sensible, but his sleepy 
half open eyes betray the power at 
work in him, shows that~ spirits 
have come and entered him again, be 
makes an effort to talk smart, dis
cusses day themeP, but a thief has 
crept into his mouth and etolen away 
his brains. He i's a fool now, and why 
bf'cause he sold his reason for grog. 
Man can get underRtanding, get wis · 
dom, and so can he get drunk which 
is the same as getting to be a fool. 
Listen to the obscene and profane 
language used here. Hear the foolish 
and unmeaning conversation of this 
house and it called a "saloon." 'Tis 

a little hell, a tartarus, tophet, 0r 
something for punishment of those 
who sell their birthright to be noble 
pure holy, sober, wise, for thf\ drunk
ening beverage. 'Tis a trap where 
men spiders catch , men flies to feed 
upon their pockets. 1 saw out West 
another distinguished guest receiver1 
at one of these "saloons ." The pro
prietor to make his snare a more 
t.emp·ting retreat had loafing benches 
out in frcnt of his house. There lay 
upon one of them a manly form, of 
strong muscle, but his face swelled 
and of livid hue, made a sad revela
tion. A fiery red belt showed itself 
from his eyes not wholly shut. The 
unkempt locks strayed about in great 
carelessness, an arm lay across his 
forehead. The flies of the community 
seemed all invited to the fea~t and 
not one ref-used to come on account 
of more important businees or other 
engagements. A slow stream was 
fl.owing from the corner of his mouth 
to-the bench. "ls this the temple 
where a God may dwell? Said Byron 
to the skull and so say we to this 
unfortunate wretch . Was he once 
a mode): of rlecency, modesty and in 
telligence? What mother's son is he? 
She is in the East probably thinking 
well of the b0y. He has been trap
ped in a "saloon." Is it not ~trange 
that a wise law-mak ing country will 
lirense such dead-falls as these. Doc
tors, Rail R:iad men and all into 
whose hands the lives of others are 
trusted should especially never touch 
spirituou , liquors. But R. R. hands 
are allowed to drink, 'Tis not the 
man who cannot walk for his liquor, 
who is to be feared . but he that is 
rendered reek less, hazardous, dev
ilish, fiendish, by being full of it all 
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t he time · I saw some hands who 
had found a fine hat which some un
lucky traveller by taking a peep out 
at the window had lost· With it in 
ha:nd, the finder at the first station 
·made 'his way to a "saloon" whilst 
many comrades fell iu and marched 
on to exchauge the prize for drinks. 
So they drink. We came to Birming 
ham. There is some th iug in a name, 
Mr. Shakespeare to the contrary 
notwithstanding, This little city was 
named, in bright anticipation of its 
being, in importance, like the one 
across the waters of the same name, 
but like some children. a big name is 

-about '.l!l it has received. So we see 
that 'it is not all in a name. So many 
stupid dunces and bad men have 
worn the name George Washington, 
that few parents now give it. The 
name of a Campbell will be worn by 
the sons of many 1 Campbellite, until 
it will be no honor to name bad 
children after the great reformef' But 
there is another kind of Campbellite. 
I have always denied the existence 
of such a people but will have to give 
it up. A man writiog about wrongs, 
happened to suggest that one oftbe 
mistakes A. Campbell made was in 
being too rich. Frorr. the ink and 
paper wasted, one would have con
cluded surely this man had commit
ted the sin against the Holy Ghost, 
the unpardonable sin, or sin unto 
death, There was a rush of Camp
bellites to the scene of action". Much 
zeal and heroism (I do not knowhow 
much sense) were displayed in de
fending the character of the great 
man from any charges whatever. I 
learned that he made no mistakes, 
Wrongs in others are rights in him. 
' Tis dangerous to be rich but it was 

altogether right for him, and it was 
a righteous thing for him to grow 
rich. The means justified the end. 
'Tis unwise in others to leave chil
dren great legacies , he, in so doing, 
did ~ wise thing; Now for my part 
I was really sorry they whipped so 
unmercifully the poor unknown, ~ho 
dared tread, witl his heavy, rough 
shoes, this holy ground, for I really 
believed he was going to use this 
great and good man, whom he could 
not have injured and did not want to 
injure, to repro1e many of our breth
ren for a great wrong, and correct 
the same· to the extent of his power; 
Our Savior said, "How hardly shall 
a rich man enter the kingdom of 
heaven ·." From the attention p'lid 
to monied men, the conclusion must 
be drawn that they get in easier than 
any otheri! . There is more rejoicing 
on earth, ovel one rich man, who 
they tr.ink gets into the kingdom than 
over ninety and nine pour ones? No 
one seems to fear, being kept out of 
the kingdom by being rich. Every 
one seems to be willingtorisksqueez
ing in , and so there is a rush for 
money and who kno rvs how many are 
saying, A. C. was a rich man and he 
has ~one to- heaven. If he went I can 
go too and riches are allowed to in
crease. Jes us said i t is easier for a 
camel to go through the eye of a 
needle than for a rich man to enter 
the kingdom of heaven, but preach· 
ers do not think so, for this character 
with them does not, like others have 
to receive the kingdom as a little 
child to enter it. But he goes in 
wit.h t.he pride wealth gives, and when 
the rich gP,t in (as 'tis thought for 
they that trust in their riches never 
get in) not satisfied with the simple 
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things of the kingdom, its humility, 
meekness, longsuffering, forbearing 
and forgiving spirit, they look out 
for progress, keep pace with 
this fast age, try to be like 
other people and so lust after the 
organs, fine churches, baptizing 
"gowns," baptisteries with warm water 
in them, of Egypt. All the aid of 
B. F. Leonard's litter was neutral
ized by the weak alkali of the Ca!Dp· 
bellites. The dust raised about a man 
hid the danger of being rich from 
view. Every editor, Scribe, preacher, 
teacher, overseer ~hould warn the 
brotherhood of the dangers of this 
wild, money-loving, money hunting 
age. They that will be rich fall· into 
temptation and a snare, and into fool
ish and hurtful lusts, which drown 
men in destruction and perdition. 
For the love of money is the root of 
all .ivil, which while some coveted 
after they have erred from the faith 
and pierced themselves through with 
many sorrows. We are told not to 

by their liberality. The kingdom is 
built up no longer in many places, 
and the standard of the great captain 
at a stand still. The man who loves 
money so much he will i;ot take hold 
and push along the interests of human 
sa lvation i~ certainly covetous and 
Ehould forfeit his place in the body. 
The church is full of such. The 
temple is again defiled with money 
changers, oxen, mules, greenbacks, 
banks, mortgages, and many other 
things,aod the thon~s of the Lord's ma
king should whip tnem until they are 
driven from their improper habita
tion. The hearts of the children of 
God are no ph:,1Jcs for the love of the 
world, or the things of the world, 
for all that is in the world, the lust 
of the flesh , the lust of the eyes, and 
the pride of life is not of the 
Father, but is f the world, 
and the world passeth away and the 
lus t thereof, but be that doeth the 
will of God abideth forever. I am 
sorry that any effort to destroy the 
influence of money in the ehurch 
should be interrupted, but enough 
this time. 

J. M. BARNES. 

Commands vs. Traditions. 

Men who change the laws of God, 
who presume to set aside the positive 
commands of Christ, and substitute 
therefor, the traditions of men, must 
expect the displeasure of God. 

The traditions of man setoi aside 
the ordinance of baptism, and sub
stitutes the "mourners bench" or 

wants a sacrifice and he clings to his "anxious seat." Jesus says "whoso-
earthly goods and refuses, then he is ever believeth, and ia baptized, shall · 
in love with his money and has no be saved." Traditions of men rny: 
place in the family of God. This "beli9ve and come to the anxious 
bein<Y true would not whole churches seat"aen.d you "~et religion. " Peter 

to keep company with the covetous 
men arid extortioners. There are 
either none of them or we fail to carry 
out God's will,for none are withdrawn 
from on this account. We can never 
expect to grow healthily until we 
purge out the old leaven and keep the 
lump pure. A man is covetous when 
he loves money too well. There are 
many ways of finding out when he 
lovP.s it too much. When his Lord 

0 
' • told pemtent believers (Acts 2: 38.) 

have t~ be ~eJected _? Men. ~f the "Repent and· be baptized every one 
wurld rn theu organized soCie!les are ! of you in the name of Jesus Christ. 
putting the church to an open shame j for the remission of sins." 
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~fmen sa;,"Repent and l church holds is right." O~ 
<:ome to the anxious seat aod you preacher says so, therefore it is so.'' 
shall find pardon." Now, if this is Now how much better to believe 
not clearly substituting the "anxious God, how much better to put our 
seat" for baptism, what would the hand in His-as it were-and will. 
reader call it? ingly su-bmit to his guidance-trust-

But again-Christ says (John 3: ing R im to lead us safely through 
-5.) "unless a man be born of water this life, and into the life eternal. ,,, 
and the Spirit, he cannot enter the J. T. PoE. 
kingdom of God." Traditions oay, 
"water is not necessary. Ifa man be 
bor'l of the Spirit oniy, this is enough. 
Baptism is not essential." 

Paul oays, (Rom. 6: 3.) We are 
"baptized into Christ." Traditions of 
men.~"We believe into ChrisL." (Gal. 
3: 27.) "Baptized into Christ." Tra
ditions of men , "We believe into 
Christ." 

Peter, (1 Pet. 3: 21) "Baptism 
saves us." Traditions of men, "bap
t ism is nothing." 

James-(Jas. 2 ~ 24.) "l\fan isjus· 
t ified by work!::, and not by faith 
-0nly." And some traditions contend 
that this is a very wholesome doc
t rine, and full of comfort. 

Paul says (Rom. 6 ; 4.) We are 
·buried with Christ by baptism into 
death, and are raised to a new life. 
•rraclition, '"We get the new life by 
faith, and baptism is only a sign of 
the same." 

These are a few of the erroneous 
teachings of men. It may be in1uir
ed now, if these doctrines so differ
ent from the word of God are taught, 
why is it they should find any advo
cates? 

The reason is plain . But few men 
are willing to read tbe Bible for 
themselves, and a large majority of 
those who do, allow some one else to 
do their thinking. The church holds 
a certain doctrin.e,, "xvhatever the 

OHRISTIAN OONVENTION. 

TO BE HELD WITH THE LINDEN 

STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 

MEMPHis, TENN., NOVEM· 

BER 24-26, 1875. 

At the close of the consultation 
meeting of the disciples of ()hrist 
held in Trenton, Gibson <;:ounty, 
Tennessee, July 28-30 inclusive, the 
following resolution was imanimously 
adoptP.d: 

R esolved, That another meeting, 
for consultation , investigation and 
spiritual enjoyment, all in the interest 
of the Savior's. cause, be held ; and 
that each church in West Tennessee 
be earnestly req uested to send a full 
delegation authorized to report the 
condition of the church, &c., and 
that the delegates bear a cert,ificate 
from the church of their appointment 
in order that they may secure the 
advantage of reduced farP. on the 
railrouds, should such be granted ; 
that a committee be appoint.ed to noti
fy and specially request each church 
to send delegates to said meeting and 
submit questions upon which the 
delegates will be expected to report; 
to arrange a programme _of exercises 
and order of business, and time and 
place of said meeting, and whatever 
else may be necessary. 
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Whereupon B. W. Lauderd.ale, J. 
H. Roulhac, and W. E. Hall were 

appointed said committee, who sub

mit the following : 

DEAR BRETHREN :-In obedience 

to i.he foregoing resolution, we take 
plea~ure in notifying you that the 
next meeting will be held in Mem 
phis, Tennessee, on the 24- 26 of No

vember, 1874. 
The object of said meetin g is the 

ir.vestigation flf the word of Go d, 
consultation with reference to the 
interest of the cause of Christ in our 
midst. , a.n d for our mutual encour 

agement and spiritual enjoyment. 
That such ' meetings accomplish 

great good we presume no one wi ll 
deny. We lee! assured that every 
bro ther who attended our Ja5t con
vention wil l g ladly testify to the 

spiritual benefits and enjoyments of 
the occasion and we a pp ea I to them 
for confirmation of thi8. 

To make these meetings still more 
beneficial, all the churches and 
preachers should take an interest in 
them . 

You are_, therefore, ea rnestly re· 
quested to send a full d i! legation to 
our next couvention , authorizing 
them to 'report on the condition of 
the churches by submittin g written 
answers to the following questions tor 
the year 1874. 

Brethren, please send pr rfect re
ports. 

QUESTIONS. 

1 What is the name of the church? 
2 Where is it located? 
3 What is the nearest po~t olFce? 
4 When, and by whom, was it 

planted? 

5 How many members? 

6 Who are your Elders and Dea
cons? 

7 Who is your regular preacher ?' 
8 How often do you have preach

ing ? 
9 Do the brethren keep up their 

weekly meetings? 
10 How many additions w,ithin 

this year? 
11 How much diminish,~d by 

death, withdrawal,' or removal? 
12 Has the c·hurch a bourn of 

worship? if HO, its value and k ind ? 
13 Has the cburch a Sunday 

s:ihool? if so, how many teaehers and 
pupils, and how conducted? 

1-1 How much money does the 
church raise annuall y, and bow is it 
disbursed? 

15 How many contr ibute to this 
amount? 

16 How much is raised by weekly 
contributions? 

17 How many hold family worship? 
18 How many members in the 

commut.ity who hn,ve not united with 
the co ngregation ? 

19 Wb;t is th e average attendance· 
at the weekly meetings? 

20 How many take public part in 
the worship ? 

21 How many preachers has the 
congregation sent out? who, and 
where are they? 

22 How many are in process of 
traini ng? 

23 What are the general prospects 
of the church ? 

We hope, brethren, that you will 
not deem these queries impertinent, 
for they arc asked only in the inter· 
est of the cause we love. 

We also hope you will promptly 
attend to them, though it costs some 
troubl e and time. Fo r , if we can-
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afford to write them, have them 4th Lord's da.r Worship, by T. B.' 
printed, search out all the cb urch,.,s Larimore, ot F lorence, A la. 
and send to them, which is expen- 5th Qualifications and wor k of dea 

sive and laborious and without com- cons, by R. B. Trimble, of )Iayfield, 

pensation, surely you ought to rep ly •Ky. 
to them. This we earnestly request 6th The relationship of members 

and feel that we have a right to ex- to the church of Christ; and the re
pect. lation of the church to members 

We are authorized by the Church withdrawn from, by B. F. Manire, 

of Christ, in Memphis, Tenn., to ex- Winona, Miss. 
tend a cordial invitation not on ly to 7th Christian Cu lture, by T. A. 

the brethren of West Tennesse, but Crenshaw, of Hopkinsville, Ky: 

to the brethren everywhere, to attead 13th Church Discipline: how ad
the meeting and to participate in the ministered and the design thereof, by 
exercises. Those who may attend David Walk, of Memphi.;, Tenn . 
will be glad ly rec:eived aud entertain - 9th Whiskey making, whiskey 
ed by the brethren in Memphis at i selling, and whig key dri nking by 

their homes. Those who determine members of the churoo of Christ, by 

to be in a~tenciance are i·equested to J. M. Pickens , of Mountain Home, 

" notify Bro. David WalK, Memphis, Ala. 
Tenn., in writil)g at least ten days 10th Prayer, By W. Y. Taylor, of 

beforehand, in order that promr:t and Florence, Ala. 
suitable ~rrangements may be made A~ter each ·essay criticism and 
for their reception and entertainment. brief discussion will be in order. 

Delegates on thei r arrival in the The investigation of the questions 

city will report at once to the Linden thus suggested,' we fee l sure, will 

St reet Christian Church, corner 2nd prove of great intere~t to the breth

and Linden streets, whern they wiJ.l ren; and they are respectfull y sub
be met by the reception committee. mitteJ for the serious consideration 

Street cars from all the Depot~ run of all. If any have difficulties, not'3 
to within a square of the church. them in a few w.ords, and after the 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. essays, present them. This method 
The meeting will convene in Lin - we have found to save time, and avoids 

den Street. Christian Church at 10 raodom ta lking. 

o'clock A. M., Nov. 2-±tb, 1874. B. W. LAUDERDALE} 
1st Reports from Delegates. J . H. ROULHAC, Committee. 

2d Essay on "Church Letters," by W. E. HALL, 

J. H . Lauderdale, of Cov ington -- ----·----
' Tenn. 

3rd Does a failure, on the part of 
the subject, to unders tand that. bap
tism is in order to remission of past 
sins, affee t the validity of t.he ordi
nance? by Alex. Ellett, of Thyatira, 

Miss . 

Discussion, 

Arrangements have been made for 

a discuss ion of some of the points of 
di'fference between the M. E. Church 
South and the church of God. RH. 
D. F. Fuller reprei::en ts the former 
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and. Eld. J. C. Matthews the latter. teen accessions to the congregation 
The following propositions were of disciples there. 

agreed upon. 
1 Ought infant children to be bap

tized and received into the church? 
2 Baptism is scripturally adminis

tered by aspersion. 
3 The penitent sinner is justified 

by faith alone. Fuller affirms the 

above. 
4 Baptism by immersion is tbe 

only baptism authorized by Christ 
and practiced by hib apostles. 

5 Baptism is for the remission of 
ilins. Matthews affirms. The discus
sion commences at Shady Grove, 
Wood Co., Texas , on Monday the 
16th Nov. 

OHUROH NEWS, 

Bros. L. & S.: Some time has 

elapsed since I wrote to you. ~uring 
the past summer I have had a long 
and protracted spell of sickness, and 
am now just getting on foot ag~in. 

· We had a meeting at Black Jack 
Grove, Hopkins Co., continuing from 
Saturday until Monday night, with 
4 confessions and 3 immersed. Bro. 
DeSpain preached and I aided him 
by exhortations. The attendance 
was large, and a fair prospect of much 
good being accomplished at that 
place. When completed, 'they · will 
have a good house. The cause is 
prospering in this country. 

Yours in the one hope, 
J. A. DICKSON. 

Millei· Grove, Tex., Ocl. 27, 1874. 

At a meeting embracing the first 
Lord's day in Oct., at Corinth church 
in Wilson Co., Tenn., there were fif-

G. L. 

Bros. L. & S.: Bro. B. W. Lau-
derdale from Bailey's Station, on the 
Memphis & Charleston R. R. com
menced a meeting here on the 4th 
Lord's day ult., and continued his 
regular discourses until F riday fol
lowing, when he left for another ap
porutment. The result was 21 cpn
frssions, one from the Baptis~s and 
19 baptized up to the time of his 
departure. The congregation was 
much edified and encouraged. On 
the following Lord's day morning we 
went to Hatchie River to baptize two 
per~ons. When about going down 
into the water au amiable old lady 
stepped forth and said she wanted to 
be baptized too. "1 believe with my 
whole heart.," said she, "that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God, and I want 
to be baptized fo his name." We of 
course_helped her with the others to 
obey the Lord. At eleven o'clock 
we spoke the word of' the Lord at a 
,:>chool-house near by. Two more 
con.f~ssed the Savior and were buried 
with him in baptism on the afternoon 
of that day, so we have bad 25 acces
sions in 8 day~. To God be all the 
praise. Bro. Lauderdale is a well. 
read and logical teacher of the Chris. 
tian religion. His greatest power is 
in presenting the Chri~tian l ife in its 
native purity, simplicity and blessed 
ness,. ~hile those without , seeing 
what 1t is to be a Christian and how 
they may become such are moved to 
obedience, and those within are stir 
red to a sense of their duties and 
obligations as the Disciples of Jesus. 

w. L. TOMSON. 
New Rope, Ha.rdeman Co., Tenn. , 

Oct. 1?, 1874. 
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ITEMS. ! Er1·ata. 
1. In Advocate No. 43, page 1008, 

Our venerable brother, J. T. Bar- Ill the sentence "Therefore to any 
clay, late :Missionary to Jerusalem the punishment of both good and 
died at his home in A la. last week. bad is to any punishment altogether." 

We see it stated that Bro, T. W. 
Caskey is preaching to more people 
at Bonham, Texas, than any man 
.ever preached to before at that place. 

Bro. D. S. Wills writing from Fort 
Mason, Texas, says that they need 
some one to teach and preach for 
t hem . Plenty of good land can be 
bought at $1.00 per acre, and there 
is an abu ndance of vacant land which 
can be taken as homesteads. Be 
thinks that a permanent preacher 
could do a vast amount of good at 
that place. 

R. G. Glaze. of Athens, Ala., sends 
u;; a club of ten new subscribers. We 
hope that others will imitate his ex
ample and secure us at least enough 
new names to take all the extra copies 
which we began to iosue with No. 
41. Almost every day we receive 
letters from our friends assuring us 
that the Advocate is accomplishing 
much good; and it will accomplish 
as much wore, in proportion as its 
circulation is i ocrea:ed. 

Sister Lucy J. Blankenship wri
t ing from Giles Co., Tenn., gives an 
accJunt of a meeting conducted by 
Bro. T. Larimore near Lawrenceburg. 
Twenty were added to the church and 
a good impression was made by 
bro. L. 

S. J. Moore sent u8, some time 
since, an account of a meetiug at 
at Smyrna, in Maury Co. Tenn. 
'fhere were seventeen additions. J. 
M. F, Smithson did the preaching. 

Read deny for any. 

Sm WALTER RALEIGH oN WINE. 

Take special care that you delight 
not in wine, for there never was any 
man who came to honor or prefer
ment that loved it, for it transform
eth a man into a beast, dcc.iyeth 
health, and poisoneth the breath, de
stroyeth natural heat, bringeth a 
man's stomach to an artificial burn
ing, deformeth the face, and to con
clude, maketh n man contemptible, 
sCloo old and despised of all wise and 
worthy men; hated by thy se1v. n's, 
thyself and thy companions; for it 
is a bewitching and infectious vice, 
and remember my words, that it were 
better for a man to be subject to any 
vice than to it, for all other vanities 
and sins are reeovered; but a drunk
ard will never ~hake off the delight 
of beastliness ; for the longer it pos · . 
sesseth a man the more he will de
li ght in it, and the older he groweth 
the more he will be subj ect to it; for 
it dull eth the spirits and destroyeth 
the body, as ivy doth the old tree, or 
as tle worm that endangereth in the 
kernel of the nut. 

General News. 

T. J. Hopkins' wholesale grocery 
was destroyed by fire on Saturday 
oight.::-Tbe annual assemb ly of the 
Grand Council of Hoyal and Select 
Masters of the Masonic Fraternity 
met in this city on tLe 2nd of Nov. 
-The fine residence· of Mrs. Andrew 
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J. Polk near Columbia, Tenn , was 
totally destroyed by fire last week. 
It was valued at $-10,000.-Elcl. W. 
J. Ellis of the Free Protestant 
Chur0h in this city delivered a dis
course on Sunday upen the follow
ing subject: "A Religion which fea rs 
no science, depends on no books, 
needs verification from no Ghosts."
The first snow of the sea~on fell in 
Wheeiing, Va., Oct. 31 -It is not 
believed that the President will r enew 
his recommendation that the Civil 
Rii!:bts Bill be passed, in his forth 
coming message.-F. J. Dicke~s , son 
of the novelist ;s in New Yc•rk and 
will probably t"ke ~p his residence 
in Ottawa.-Bret Harte left this city 
for Atlanta, where he lectures on 2nd 
N ov.-At latest accounts the elect; on 

1

in La. was proceed' ng quietly.-·Fred 
Douglas' oldest son has been appoint· 
ed a special agent for the Post Office 
Department.-In the Ohio Peniten
tiary, 462 of the convicts have jo' ned 
the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion.-J erome Bona pa rte, second son 
of the Great Emperor's nephew is a 
lawyer at the Baltimore bar.-The 
lawyers of Nashville are taking stf:ps 
towards. forming a Lawyer's Life 
Association.--There is no truth in 
the report of ihe assassination of 
Buckland, eo!'respondent of t11e New 
York 1irnes.-Almost the entire town 
of Greencastle, Tod., was destroyed 
by fire, .Oct. 28.-Bailey, the Dan
bury News man , writes from England 
that the English are general ly bow
legged, notwithRtanding their advan
'.a3es during the past three centuriee. 
He attributes it to their standing oc 
their feet at an extremely early age, 
admiring the a p€ct of their . put>lic 
debt.-Hon. J~r. White, one of the 

editors of the Houston (Tex.) Dern
ocrat, was assassinatated by J oho H . 
Hubbard on Friday tast.-An esti
mate has been made of the cotton 
crop in three States. In La. there 
will be a gai,n of 10 per cent over 
last ye_ar's crop. In Miss., and Ark., 
a faliing off of 25 per cent. 

Elder G. Lipscomb is holding a 
protr~cted meeting this week with 
the church at McWhirtersville, 
Tenn. There were two additions at 
latest accounts and interest still in
cre: sing. Vertly, the church is alive 
at that place. 

NOTICE. 

After the fil'st of January rn~xt, the 
Postal Jaw requires that postage on 
all papers shall be prepaid at the 
office of publication. Our sub6cribers 
will therefore please remember when 
sending the sub cription to send with 
it 20 cts for postage. This will cost 
the subscriber no more than hereto· 
fore. He only pays us the postage, 
instead of the Post Mai;ter . He will 
then never be dunned tor his postage. 
Please remember this. 

LIPSCOMB & f:EW"ELL. 
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Laying on of Hands. Inepira.tion. 

The discussion of the quest~on at 
Murfreesboro of imposition of hands 
caused some new thoughts and show
ed the importance of impressing some 
that have already been suggested. 

Our chief argument was made just 
before leaving. Difficulties were pre
sented, questions asked, that induced 
new traim of thought while up, with
out opportunity for examination. 
During this time, the question of 
Paul's degree of inspiration before 
and after the laying on of hands at 
Antioch was under consideration. 
Bro. Abell quoted Paul's language, 
"I am not a whit be-hind the chiefest 
of the apostles" as evidence that he 
was an apostle before the laying on 
of hands. We responded, this was 
spoken after the hands were laid upon 
him; before that time he went up to 
Jerusalem to communicate with the 
apostles and that he counselled with 
those of reputation in the gospel which 
he had preached lest he had run 
or should run in vain. We said this 
doubt and uncertainty characterized 
his course before the laying on of 
hands, afterwards, he could boldly 

say, I am not a whit behind the 
chiefest of the apostles and withstood 
Peter to the face. We attributed this 
confidence to the effect of receiving 
an aposto.lic measure of the Spirit 
On an examination of the matter w~ 
find it possible that both expressions
were used with reference to what 
occurred, after the imposition of
hands. The visit of Paul to .J erusa
lem mentioned Gal. ii : 2, is usually,-· 
regarded to be the same as that men
tioned Acts xv ; when he went up to 
confer on the subject of circumcision: 
It is by no means certain that this is 
the same vi:iit, yet it is pos&ibly the 
samtJ. If so, he sought the counsel 
of the apostles after the laying on of 
hands. We mention it, because un
willing to use a bad argument or even, 
a doubtful one. 

We also mentioneq the fact that 
Paul was advanced from an inferior 
position to a prominent one,' by the 
laying on of hands. Stated that in 
Greek, in enumer~tions of names, it is 
a rule the most important comes first, 
the least last. We gave as illustra
tion of this, the name of the apos 
tle Peter al ways stood first, Judas 
last . Bro. Abell, alt.hough a Greek 

• 
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scholar, claimed he had never heard 
of such a rule and clearly intended 
to discredit it. He based a very 
strong 0bje0tion to our argument on 
his lack of knowledge here. We cer
tainly are not responsible for Bro. 
Abell's !auk of knowledge on the~e 
points ; yet it was u~ed to set aside 
the force of the rule. Lange and 
Conybeare & How~on Loth speak of 
the rule and the fact of Paul's ad
-vancement. The latter, page 121 
say8, "Not only i5 he mentioned after 
Barnabas, but that be occupies the 
lowest place in -this enumeration of 
"prophets ,1.nd teachers." Prophecy 
of the New Testament does not neces
sarily imply a knowledge of things 
to come, but rather a gift of exhort
ing with a peculiar force or inspira
tio n. The prophet appea1s to have 
been ranked higher than the teacher. 
We may pe.rhaps infer, that, up to 
th is point of the history, Barnabas 
had belonged to the rank of prophets, 

'Saul to that of teachers, which would 
tbe in strict conformity with the infe
-riority of the latter (Saul ) to the 
former (Barnabas) which as we have 
seen has hitherto been observed." 
Here is a distinct recognition of the 
:rule. Our author r1rnognizes him 
not only ipferior as a prophet but 
infers he belonged to a lower grade 
of intipired men. 

On page 135, they say, "From this 
point of the apostolic history, Paul 
appears ae the great figure in every 
picture. Barnabas henceforward is 
in the back-ground." How does he 
know this? .Paul is henceforward 
mentioned first. He;·e is a recogni
tion of the rule and the fact of the 
advancement of Paul from the lowest 
to the first plaoo by the laying on of 

hands-from that of a teacher to the 
apostolic position. There are two 
exceptions Lo this order of their names 
after thi~. Barnabas is placed before 
S-aul on two occasions. Our author 
explai ns that as being done at J eru
salem, where 1rom old habit and 
association with Barnabas and preju
dice against Paul, Barnabas naturally 
took precedence of Paul in their 
minds, note 4, page 197. So these 
authors recognize the . rule so fully 
that they allow of no exce_ption to it. 

Another point, over which we learn 
the brethren after our leave had con
siderable amusement was our posi ti'On 
tint Paul received adCitional power 
after his first reception of the Holy 
Spirit. They quoted, "he was filled 
with t~e Holy Spirit," and additional 
quantities made him more full. How 
to compare full, was the point of 
am usement on the part of two old 
teachers and sch<•lars . The fun at 
our expense, we are perfectly willing 
they should enjoy. The ignorarice 
on which that fun was basPd and the 
error it left upon those who heard, is 
that to which we object. 

In the first place granting that one 
filled with the Spirit, was nece1>sarily 
fully inspired and endowed with the 
gifts of the Spirit, (which neither of 
those brethren believes) and that 
once inspired, the fullness of the 
Spirit in its inspiring and wonder
working power was always present 
with them ; still as the gift was ac
cordi ng to the grace given us, Rom. 
xiii .: 6. Eph. iv: 7. as he grew in 
gnce the individual developed his 
powers and capacities. The measure 
of the Spirit that filled him when a 
beginner would not fill him when he 
had grown to maturity in grace. But 
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men are frequently said to be filled know ledge on all subjects, except 
with the Spirit who possessed no inspiration needful for the salvation 
spiritual powers. To be filled with of man, just as we do . He learned 
the Holy Spirit in a sense of empow· the condition of the churches at dif
ering them to work miracles, was a'. ferent points just as we do. A truth 
different thing from filling them with once revealed needed not a second 
the Spirit as the ordinary gift. Paul revelation to the same apostle. The 
was filled with the Spirit yet wus apostles were said at times to be "in 
inferior as a teacher to many others. the Spirit" Why did John say he 
His gift was not of the high apo8tolic was in the Spirit on the Lord's day, 
order. Stephen, Philip, Prochorus if he was al-vays in the Spirit? Was 
and Nicanor all were full of the Holy Peter filled with the Spirit when he 
Ghost yet they were not the equal of dissembled and Paul withstood him 
Peter, or James or John. We·rc and reb uked him ? Why did the 
they full, the ai:;ostles fuller, fullest inspired historian tell us, Paul was 
or more fuller, most fullest? Let filled with the Holy Spirit, when he 
us have your fun here, my revered rebuked the sorcerer, if he was always 
and scholarly brethren? More than fillerl with the Spirit in its wonder
this, gifts we

0

re bestowed ou the apos working power? Was it the Holy 
ties to work miracles, but the power Spirit in Peter dissembling and the 
was not always present. Chri st em. same Holy Spirit in Paul rebuking 
powered the twelve to work miracles. himself dissembling in Peter? 

l"Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, The soor:er we get to the true idea 
raise the dead, c1st out devils, freely of inspiration the better. A lJnormal 
ye have received, freely give." Mat. and incorrect views on this subject 
x: 8. Yet we find at times they produce infidelity. Many say, how 
were unable to do this work. Their could Peter dissemble, Paul and Bur
Iack of faith, their lack of prayer and nabas fall out and separate, if they 
fasting incapacitated them for the wera under the guidance of the Spir~ 
work. The spiritual power was not it? Inspirat~on revealed the truth 
always present with them. A slight to them on the subject of d•1ty tQ 

attention to the lives of the apostles God, and left them with that knowl
will convince any one that this was edge, to struggle with human infirmi 
true of them after they were em pow- ties and frailties just as other human 
ered on the day of Pentecost. My beings do when they are taught. the 
oprn1on is that individuals could truth. Their perception was clearer· 
wholly lose this power. Judas lost a.nd their confidence more assured , 
;t, we think. The Spirit was present was their only advantage. 
on all needful occasions and revealed It seems an odd way of writing, to. 
all needful truths to them. All truth sa.y Paul, on a notable occasion was. 
was not theirs. Tlfey were not om · filled with the Spirit, when he had 
niscient. All truth needful to the been for fourteen years constantly 
salvation of man was given them, at full of the Spirit and it constantly 
a!I proper times, with all needful manifesting its presence. They were 
confirmatory power. Paul gained not in an _ ecstacy of sp.iritual revela-
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tion all the time. To be so would 
have destroyed their individual ity 
and would have dispossessed their 
own spirits, and destroyed permanent
ly their spiritual being. Then every 
time a man or an Apostle came into 
an ecstacy of the Spirit, he was said 
to be in the spirit or filled with the 
Spirit. A man then coulrl be in the 
Spirit or filled with' the Spirit ti me 
and again. Conybeare and Howson 
say of the gift of tongues conferred 
in some instances after baptism, "It 
was a result of the sudden , influx of 
supernatural inspiration and recurred 
afterward at uncertain intervals. 
While under its influence the exercise 
of understanding was susrended . 
while the Spirit was rapt into a state 
of ec.stacy by the immediate commu 
nication of the Spirit of God . He 
wai; to pour forth in words, fet the 
words were not his own, he was even 
sometimes ignorant of their mean
ing." Inepiratiou is the substitution 
of God's Spirit for one's own spirit. 
To make this perpetual would be to 
destroy man's spiritual identity. 
Where io the room for the ridicule 
here, save in the misconception of 
those who made the fuu? Timothy 
needed to stir up the gift in him to 
keep it active. When Paul had hands 
laid upon hm, he received a higher 
degree of spiritual power, the apos 
tolic measure of t:10 Spirit, with 
apostolic gifts. He had it not before. 
The simple statement of the case iti 
this. There are but seven instances 
of imposition of han<is in the Bible . 
Five of these are said to be for the 
purpose of imparting the Spirit. The 
reasons for the other two are not 
given. They ocJur in connectiou 
with the separating oi persons .to c.er-

tain work, but are immediatP.ly fol
lowed by the exhibition of gifts not 
before exercised, which would indi
cate they were for the purpose of 
imparting spiritual gifts to qualify 
for the work to which the persons 
are called. On the other hand, or
dain and ordained to certain work 01 

positi0n are used 39 t imes in the Bi
ble. Not a single reference in any case 
of ordaining is made to the laying on 
of bands, as having any connection 
with it. Only in two cases can it be 
i'!ferred as possible. And this infer
ence in these cases, is based upon tre 
supposition that laying on of hands 
was a nece.;;sary part of ordination. 
Th is being more than doubtful, the 
whole practice i( doubtful in my 
mind. But only doubtful practices 
need the rAcommendation of meetings. 
Where Scriptural authority for any 
practice is clear, no recommendations 
are needed . Where Scr ;ptural au 
thority is wanting, 1.he recommenda
tions are sinful and presumptuous 
impertinences. We do not say the 
breth ren intend them as such, but . 
still they are nothing more nor less 
than either an attempt to bolster up 
the authority ot God by the authori
ty of these conventions, or to impose 
untaught things on the churches by 
their authority. Either of which is 
reprenensible. 

D. L. 

Correspondence. 

Breth1·en Editors : Since I wrote 
you, I visited La Guardo, the resi
dence of Rrother Granville Lipscomb 
and spent several d.~ys very pleasant
!y with the brethren and sisters of 
that vicinity.-I baptized brother 
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Lipscomb's wife, an Old Virginian, devote all bis time to the proclama
when she was a child about 11 years tion of the primitive Apostolic· gos
of age, and tried to act the part of a pel, along these lines. I can see very 
father to him, as far as I could, during well, how preachers, posRes~ed of 

l~is visit to that State, a few years i good a~d c?mfortable ~omes, :00.d 
·srnce, i aboundrng with the blessrngs of fil:J.1s 

While at his house during our i life, C'l.n travel at their own expense, 
meeting, I could but be reminded of i and proclaim the Gospel to the des
tlhe ll'axim true to every generr•m titute; nor have I any diffiiculty in 
heart, 'Kindness never loses its re- understanding, l.ow a poor preacher 
ward,'-by their assiduous efforts, to may visit rich and flourishing 
provide for my comfort and happiness. churches and administer to them ; 
'There were five immersions in this but how a preacher, destitute of a 
1neighborhood, one of whom bas since home for bis family, as many preach~ 
·passed into the unseen state. ers are, and other earthly comforts 

Our "little' consultation meeting at can visit the poor, the needy, the 
Murfreesboro,'-clc,sed with five ac- destitute,-the very class to which 
·cessi1:)11s embracing our Post Master, Christ desires, above all others, to 
-Orother Booker, of whom all speak in have the glad tidings proclaimed; I 
'the highest terms, as being an up- say, how this is to be done,-without 
right, conscientious man . This " little" assistance, is more than I can com
meeting may have '~poiled tl:.e work ! prehend: and, if another 'Consulta
of 10 preachers for a whole week'- tion meeting' whether 'little' or 'BIG,' 
but many of u~ are of the opinion, could throw some light on, or afford 
the pleasure ePjoyed, the · benefits some aid in this matter, I would joy-
achieved, the good accomplish- fully attend it, though it might be 
ed by it, would far more suggested, by some pooi-, strange 
thaP overbalance all 'the spoil - wandering brother, even from some 
:ing' done. We are very willing to ! "foreign State.' Nevertheless, Paul 
-to enjoy another like season of such seems to teach, "ye are no re.ore stran
·~S;FOILING.' gers and foreigners. but fellow citi-

1{ am spend"ing a few days in pro- ~ ZP.ns with the saints, and of the house
claiming 'the plan' of heaven's re - hold of God.' Eph. ii. 19. 
demption, at this place, Wartrace On my way home, I called and 
N. & C. R. R. some 25 miles from delivered two discourses at Foster
Murfreesboro, my present adopted ville, another station on the above 
home. When I consider the stations line, and organized a church with 13 
Depots, villages, ·springing up all members. Bros. McElroy, Sr., as 
·along the great thoroughfares of our Elder, aud Elam, and McElroy, Jr; 
.States. and observe the great zeal ! Deacons. Some f'our or five mo1:e in 
displayed by our religious con tempo - the neighborhood are expected to 
raries. to have them occupied in their unite. May God greatly bless them 
infan1y,-I am impressed very sensi· ~ in their efforts to build up the good 
bly with the importance of our hav. l cau.;e at this point. Brethren we 
,ing at least one efficient evangelist to i should meet together, consult togeth 
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er, co.operate together,-unite our 
hands, our heads, our hea.rts, our 
means., to spread far and wide, the 
light of the glorious gospel of the 
Son of God. God grant to us, his 
divine aid, to enable us so to do ; and 
may we receive the welcome plaudit, 
"Well done good and faithful ser
vants." 

Fraternally, your co-laborer in the 
Lord, 

G. w. ABELL. 

Wcwtrace, Oct. 30th. 1874. 

Unspotted From the World. 

The main principle of Christianity, 
is to build up humanity. This was 
manifest, iu every word, and every 
act of our Savior. If Christians pos 
sess the Spirit of Christ, (and, if any 
man have not the Spirit of Christ, he 
is none of his,) they will do as Christ 
did. They will con~tantly aim at build
ing up humanity. And when a di -
ciple of Christ, is willing to engage 
in anything which pulls down man
kind, rather than to build it mp, he is 
going in direct opp0sition to Christ, 
and the principles be taught, and is 
in perfect harmony with the: devil, 
and all his teaching. Now, it is clear 
ly evident, that such a course s!-.ould 
be avo!drd by all who love the Lord. 
That no disciple of Christ should be 
willing for one moment, to engage in 
a ·pursuit, or calling, which does not 
give promise of benefit to man, aud 
glory to God. . 

It is often the case, that men do 
so, and frequently disciples of the 
Lord turn away from allegiance to 
to him,-engage in pursuits which 
have for their object,-their end
the death, and' destruction, of fellow 

mortals. This is awful-it is depress
ing to the Church-as is often the 
case. Becaus.e a man may happen 
to be, a jolly companion, gives boun
tifully to charitable objeets, and has 
plenty of money, he is allowed to 
serve the devil with all bis might., 
while he retains his- membership in 
1he church . And for fear of losing 
his monied influence-the Church 
refuses to deal with his sin, permit
ting him to go st.raight to hell, and 
themselves to destruction. This is 
wrong, and should not be tolerated 
for a moment. The true design of 
the Gospel, is to purify from all that 
i~ debasing, and ' to strengthen the 
soul against sin in every form, and 
while it cleanses and stregthens the 
whole moral nature o± man. Its lan
gut1ge is, "let him that stole, steal no 
more. " "Lie not, one to another.'' 

The Gospel takes hold, even of 
the very thoughts of the heart, and 
commands ns to think on things that 
are pure, lovely, honest, a11d of 
good report. Because our thoughts 
constitue the fountain from which. 
flows our actions-mainly . If the 
fountain be pure, so the stream may 
be pure also, and vice ve~·sa. 

"Little children, keep yourselves
from idols" 

J_ T. P. 

The Sin Aga;nst the Holy Spirit. 

Bro. Lipscomb : In reference to 
"The Sin againot the Holy Spirit;' 
you say "we were all perfectly aware 
that the Holy Spirit inspired all the 
prophets in olden time, that he had 
deocended on Cbri~t." I knew you 
and all were aware of this fact. But 
you think the passages you quote 
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from John xiv. xv., "Show plainly who was to guide them into all truth. 
that the Holy Spirit would come in a. The Holy Spirit did not come in ·a 
st-nse, and in a way, that he had not different sense to the writers of the 
come; and in wLich he could not New Tl:(stament, from that in which. 
come, before the ascension of Christ to he came to the Old Testament writers, 
heaven." You tvuly say he was to but he came for a different purpose, 
come "as the law-giver, guide, divine which was to give laws and make 
ruler of the Church, and the re pre · revelations for the New Covenant 
sentatirn thruugh which God dwelt dispensation. I am unable to see any 
in hiR habitation through the Spirit, reason why the si.n against the Holy 
and through which he i:eveaied l1is Spirit could not have been commit
law to the world. Iu that character ted before the Holy Spirit ea_me on 
he could be reviled, blasphemed, sin- the day of Pentecost, as well as after· 
ned against." But d:d not God give be CaD'e, esrecially during the per 

all the laws, and all the revelat10ns sonal ministrations of Jesus Christ. 
he ever made to mankind by, or He had the Spirit without measure· 
through the Holy Spirit? Paul sayE, in him. Th~ sin against the Holy 
in reference to what had not been Spirit is one specific sin. All sins 
seen "God bas revealed them unto are sin8 against the HolJ Spirit, but 
its by the Spirit." "What man know- there is one sin called lhe sin against 
eth the things" (thoughts) "of a mal[] the Holy Spirit." Then if men are 
save the spirit of a man· which is in liable to commit that sin, all ought 
him? Even so the things" (thought; ) to know what it is. I think the pas
of liod knoweth no man, but the sages I will quote will show what that 
Spirit of God" does know them. unpardonable sin is r and that it was 
Paul and others taught what the committed by some of the Scribes. 
Holy Ghost taught them. See 1 Cor. and Pharisees. Jesus Christ "cast~ • 

9 t•) 14. Thus, so tar as we know, devil out of one who was blind and 
all God ever revealed to mankind was dumb, so that he spake and saw. All 
given, up to the birth of J oho the~ the people were amazed, and said is
Baptist and Jesus Christ which isl not this the son of David? When 
recorded in the Old Testament, as it' the Pharisees heard it, they ~aid, 

is called. From that time, all he ! This fe llow doth not caBt out devils
revealed, up to the day of P entecost, but by Beelzebub, the prince of the 
is recorded by Matthew, Mark, Luke devils." . Jesus said to them, "If I 
and John. From the day of Pente by Beelzebub cast out devils, by 
cost, the remainder of his laws and whom do your children cast them 
revelations are recorded in the Acts out? Therefore they shall be your· 
of Apostles, in the Epistles, and in judges. But if I c::ist out devils by 
the Book of Revelations. But much tbe Spirit of God, then the kingdom 
of God's will is recorded by Mat.thew, of God is come nigh unto you. 
Mark, Luke and J Jhn, as it was Wherefore" (for which reason) "I 
communicated to them by Jesus ~ay unto y0u, all manner of sin and 
Christ, and brought to their remem· bl?spbemy shall be forgiven unto. 
brance afterwards by the Holy Spirit, men ,, but the · blaFphemy against the, 
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Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven tation among the people, they said 
unto men. And whosoever speaketh ''he casts out devils by Beelzebub 
.a word against the Son of Man it the prince of the devils." Th iii was 
shall be forgiven him : but whosoev- not the first time they said he . had 
er speaketh against the Holy Ghost, Beelzebub in him . See Matt. x: 25, 
it shall not be forgiven him , neither and ix: 32-34. 'fhis case of healing, 
in this world, neither in the world to or casting out devils is nearly exact
come." Matthew xii : 22, 23, 24, ly like the case mentionrd Matt. xii. 
21, 28, 31, 32. "And the Scribes and Mark iii. 
which came down from Jerusalem Jesus Christ called these wicked 
said, He has Beelzebub, and by the leaders among the Jews hypocrites, 
prince ot the devils casteth he out~ blind guides, blind P~:.risees ; said 
devils. Anq he (Jesus) called them~ that they appeared outwardly to be 
unto him and said unto them, Verily ! righteous, but were within, full of 
I say unto you, all sins shall be for- s hypocrisy and iniquity. He called 
given unto the sons of men, and bias- them serpents, vipers, and said to 
phemies wherewithsoever they shall them, "how can you escape the dam· 
blaspheme. But he that shall bias nation of hell?" John the Baptist 
pheme against the Holy Ghost hath said unto them, "0 generation of 
never forgiveness, but is in danger of vipers, who hath warned you to flee 
.eternal damnation , because they said from the wrath to come?" These 
he has an unclean spirit." Mark iii: were the great and learned men 

22, 23, 20. 29, 30. among the Jews; but I fear hut few 
Now, if it was because they said of them had the honesty of heart 

he cast out. devils by Beelzebub- the that one of them named N iood·emus 
prince of the devils, Jesus Christ said , had, who said to Jesus, "We know 
all that is recorded by Matthew and thou art a teacher come from Godt 
Mark, to the Scribes and Pharisees for no man 0an do the miracles that 
,about bla5phemy, and all other sins, thou doest except God be with him." 
then I conclude what tbey said about I am satisfied that what is revealed 
his casting out devils by Satanic by John viii: '37, 38, 3g is not gen
power was the · sin against the Holy erally understaod. He does no: mean, 
Ghost. If what t'iey said was not when he said what is therein record
said sin, why did he not tell what it ed, that the Holy Spirit had not yet 
would be, when, according to Bro. been given, for all admit he had been 
McDonald and Bro. Lipscomb, the given . But he means he bad not yet 
time would come, in which it could been given to "any man" who he
be committed, which is all time, after lieved. He was not given to any of 
the day of Pentecost? Why talk to John's disciples, but he had been 
them about it, if they had not com. given to John. He was not given to 
.mitted it.? The Scribes and Phari - any of Christ's disciples, but the 
sees must have known that J ebus twelve, aad the seventy. But when 
-.Christ performed all his miracles by the day of Pentecost was fully come, 
t he power of the Spirit of God ; but the one hundred and twenty who we-re 
f,o depreciate his standing-his r,epu- assembled together in that upper 
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room "were all filled with the Holy 
G-host, <ind began to Epeak with other 
tongues as the Spirit gave them ut
terance,'' ~o that the Jews who were 
there, from many countries said of 
them, "we do hear them speak in '.>Ur 
·tongues, wherein we were born, the 
wonderful works of God." This one 
hunpred and twenty was made up of 
males and females, old and young. It 
was the promise of the Savior, made 
J oho 7 : 37-39 waH commened to be 
fulglled. Peter told the Jews to 
"Repent and be baptized every one 
of you in the name of J eFus Christ 
of sins, and you shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost, for the 
promise is to yo1t and to your children 
and to ri-ll that are afar off, as many 
as the Lord our God shall call." 
This was a continuation of the same 
promise, which continued to the end 
of "the last days" spoken of by the 
P ropet Joel ; or to the end of the 
apostolic age. Then here Spiritual 
gifts ceased, after which, Paul said 
would abide "faith, hope, charity
these three." From that time to this, 
no man has ruined any one of the 
gifts predicted by Joel, by Christ, 
and promised by Peter, a~d mention
e<i and explained by Paul in first 
Cof-, and in some ·of his other epis
tles. As I said before, I say again, 
if we cannot learn from Matth. 
12, and Mark 3, what the sia 
against the Holy Ghost is, we can 
never know what it is, certainly. 
There are many great men wlll1 
thin k they have been baptized wi th 
the Holy Ghost. But I say they 
have not. But if they could show 
by supertJatural signs, as the ApJ:>
tles, Philip and others did, t.hat the) 
had been thus baptized, if I were t 1J 

say tby did these miracles by Beel
zebub, I would commit the sin against 
the Holy Ghost. So I understand 
it. 

Most affectionately and Respect
fully, 

DELANCEY EGBERT. 

We do not know where Bro. E. 
learned any one act is the sin against 
the Holy Spirit. D. L. 

Elder D. Lipscomb : DEAR Bao., 
Your paper of the 8th inst. has bee!j 
sent me, with the article heade'd '·The 
Sin against the Holy Ghost," mark
ed. 

This id a subject that I have inves
tiga ted for some years, and if I have 
come to a wroog conclusion , it was 
not from a want of moral honest.y, 
but that of a purer light in regard to 
God's will on the subj ect. 

I believe if a well informed Disci
pl~ of Christ disobeys any command 
of God presumptiously, it is ~he sin 
against the Holy Spirit and therefore 
u?pardonable. I refer you as follows. 
VlZ: 

The 15: 30, of Numbers. Deut. 
17: 12. Ps. 19: 15, Heb. 10: 26. 
2nd Peter 2: 10, and Acts 5: 1-11. 
You will in the third verse notice 
they h ·d lied to the Holy Ghost-
4th v. lied unto God. l.t appears to 
me if the above sin h ad been pardon
able, our heavenly Father would not 
ha ve punished them. Please give me 
one instance in the Bible whern a 
presumptious sin was pardoned. 

For the edification oft-he brethren 
and myself, you will please anHwer 
the following questions, viz: 

1. If two unconverted persons 
marry. and afterwards separate, could 
ei ther of them marry agaiu ("only in 
the Lord") nnd not violate God's 
Law? ' 

2. If a brother or sister puts away 
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or departs fron. their wife or husband 
wl-e:J there is tJ O fornication involv
ed, will God forgive them for it, pro
vided they will not marry again ? 

3. If they will not forgive the first 
sin of putting away or departing w bat 
reformation is required of God, in 
order to their justification? 

4. If either refuses to make the 

reformation required of them, what 
disposition must the church of God 
make of them? 

5. Does immersion in to Christ, or 
giving the righ t band of fellowship 
put ns in tl1e body or congreg·ition 
of the Lord? 

In hope of Eternal Life, 
J. H. HUNDLEY Sr. 

111uoresxille, Ala., Oct. 20, ltl74. 

----·---
THE "LOUISV i LLE PLAN.., 

We have given but li tt:e atten 
tion tr the ' ·Plan" and its 
operations in the ADVOCATE of 
late. We have nevertheless noted 
it~ progrefs and working. Un til 
recently its friends have boasted its 
success as great and overwhelming. 
They now unite in a wail of despair 
over its present failure. It is ac
knowledged a failure i.nd amend
ments and discussion of change, is 
·the order of the day. It never satis
fied the men who firtit favored the 
"plan." They adopted it as au expe
dient to be used until the brethren 
could be educated to a williL1gnesil to 
accept a higher and stronger form of 
ecclesiasticism. Some have grown 
weary with the waiting and one at 
least of its earliest and most earnest 
advocates has gone to the Episcopal
ians. W(/o, refer to W. E. Dawson_. 
Our readers will recollect the artiQ!es 

he wrote for the .Apostolic Times, 
abusing round!y and bitterly all who 
opposed the "plan" anJ recommend
ing a refusal to sustain the papers 
which opposed it. At this time the 

ADVOCATE was the only pa.per among 
the brethren opposiug thP, "Plan." 
He afterward through the Standard 
denounced the R eview and 'limes. 
But becoming tired of the slow growth 
toward ecclesiasticism, sought an es
tablisheri ecclesiasticism. Others pur· 
sue a different course ; they pi;'opose 
to form 11. strong organization and ec
cle:siasticism of and over the churches 
that must have some kind of compul
sory power, to force those who accept 
t he plan to comply with the requisi
tions. We rejoice at this develop 
ment. It will open the eyes of the 
masses of the brethren to the real 
designs of the leaders. They wish an 
organization through which they . 
ca.n obtain money. 

Elder R. Graham, President of the· 
Kentucky department first proclaim
ed the operations a failure in Ken 
tucky. 

The annual meeting of the society 
in Misouri proclaimed its operations. 
a failure in ~Io. 

The Christian Standard says : 
" Two t,hings we need, 1st. To ~ecure 
from our mewbersbip generally reg · 
ular contributions, however small. 

2nd. To obtain from the wealthy, 
contributions proportioned to their 
means. We are failing in this latter. 
particular almost entirely . We: receive 
sums worth mentioning from men or 
wealth only as we go outside of the 
plan we are working on and make· 
special nppeals for special missions .. 

·* * * Let us fall back on our 
former plan which certainly wor.ked 
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much better than this; or let us as- 2. It might help matters very 
eertain some method rnperior to either much if such an organization of the 
().f these. Elder W. T. Moore, who preachers only was effected as would 
stood as Go~·!ather to the plan dis- bring them frequE1ntly together in 
cusses it lenghtily in the October courrsel, and so!Fmrnly pledge them 
number oi the Quarterly, and gives to the support of whatever measures 
as reasons for its failure, are needful for the successs of the 

1st. The plan has met with a per- . misssionary w0rk. * * 
sistent opposition from brethren, who We will now briefly present what 
declare it to be wanting in Scriptural we believe to be the true idea. * * 
authority, and, entirely opposed to First: Let section 7 of Article II. 
the principles ot the religious move_ be changed so as to require that all 
ment in which they are engaged. money raised for missionary purposes 

2nd. "The preachers and officers shall be sent to the respective State 
of the church have failed to do what boards, instead of allowing it to be 
was expected of them." disbursed according to the notion of 

"The inherent weakness of the the contributor. 
plan, in permitting the churches The change proposed would rem
to direct their own contribution& in- edy the weak point in the plan which 
stead of giving the boards, State and we have already noticed. It would 
General, control over them." entirely do a"way with the idea that 

He says, "whatever has been ac- every contributor can be his own 
complished has been mainly through missionary society ; and it would at 
individual effort or by the efforts ot the same time great! y strengthen the 
single churches." He says, "the only hand5 of those who have been ap
thing left for the disciples to do is to pointed to superintend the work. 
go forward. And this is precise!y Every contribution would be subject 
what they ought · to do. They have to the unembarrassed direction of the 
already progressed beyond the possi- respective boards. This is precisely 
bility of working on the plans of the what should be, and would scarcely 
past, and yet they have ~oo much of fa ilto give greater efficiency to the 
the past in the present to make their plan. · 
work efrective. What is needed now To assist in solving this difficulty, 
is to cut entir')ly loose from obsolete it might be we'll to do away with the 
th ings, and adopt such measures as district bodrds entirely. But whether 
will meet the exigeacies of the pres- the districts sr.ould be abo li shed or 
ent hour. not, it is certain that the money 

1. Throw a8ide all the plans that sh·rnld be disbursed by the State 
have been tried, an<l at once form boards. We understand well enough 
such an organization of the churches how this proposition will be received 
.and ministry as will be strong enough in certain quarters . We know that 
to do whatever is needful to be done. 

some brethren will re 00'ard it * * Men get tired of being responsi · 
. hie for a work when they have no as a fearful sin against the free-
authority by which they can possibly dom of the churches to d0ny 
make it a success. them the privilege of saying where 
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their money shall be used. But to affirmative action will place the · 
listen to these men any longer is to church in the co-operation, entitle it 
compromise success with the unreas- to representation, and commit it t0> 
onable demands of those who have the action of the convention. Chm·ch
already too long illustrated the fabie es voting in the negative must remain , 
of the "dog in the manger," by n _ t out, and work as best they can in· 
eating the1t1selves nor letting any one their own way, until they shall re
else eat. verse their decision. This, we think, 

Second : Let the plan, as thus is fair for all. It gives every one the 
modified, be formally presented to all right of choice, but thoroughly binds 
the chitrches for their adoption, with those to the provisions of the plan· 
the distinct understanding that such whci formal1y agree to work under it. 
adoption fully commits the churnhes Third, and finally: so soon as these
to its hearty support, and binds them changes a.rn made, let discussions 
to a faithful observance of all its about plans cease, and let earnest 
provisions. Let it be understood also, work begin. * * '!:he time bas come· 
that every church coming into the when they ought to have rnmething 
co-operation shall be held responsi- settled with regard to this matter, 
hie to do its_foll share in bearing and if they cannot settle anything, 
the burdens, whatever they may be, they bad better stop the discussion at 
and let only such chitrches as will do once, and give up the whole case as 
this have rep1·esentation in the conven- hopeless. Organization is certainly the 
tions, normal state of the church, but active 

This is the only way in which the work is essential to its life. .Almost 
churches can be committed to the any thing is helter than the present 
work. Heretofore they have not felt uncertainty. What is needed is a. 
much responsibility in the matter. little brave doing. There has been 
They have sent delegates or not, bra\Te talk long enough. If the day~ 
money or not, to the conventions, of babyhood are passed, let the disci-· 
just as they felt inclined. Having pies put away their plaything>, and 
assumed ilO responsibility, they have assume the responsibility of a true 
geueully acted with great in.differ- manhood. We think the time for 
ence. It is useless to say that the decisive action has come. No mat
plan ;vas adopted by the respe~tive ter what tbe result may be, something 
State conventions, and therefore the rnust be done. True, there may be 
churches are committed to it, when, danger ahead. There is danger in 
perhaps, not more than one third of everything. Bnt the worst danger 
the churchef\ were represented in now is to hesitate. 'ro go b:tekward 
these conventions; and even those iS impossible; to stand still is eter
~hat were represented did not feel nal disgrace: to go forwaad has at 
bound by the action of their delegates. least the promise of victory with all 
What is needP.d is to bring the mat- the inspirations of a glorious contest. 
ter hefore each church, and have it Let every faithful Disciple of Christ . 
def'!ided by a vote as to whether the at onc,e determine as to where the, 
church will co -operate or not. An future will find him . 

• 
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The Standard commenting upon · their money shall be used," He not 
it says : 11The question to be only foresees this result, but he sets. 
disposed of is one of expediency and it at <lefiance in the following words : 
must be dealt with as such." * * "But to listeu to these men any lon-

Many of us are growing weary ger is to compromise success with 
waiting for the time when something the unreasonable demands of those 
worthy of us shall be undertaken, who have already too long illustrated 
The ye~rs are passing away from UR. the fable of the dog in the manger, 
Golden opportunities, that may never by not eating themselves nor letting 
return, are neglected. The world any one else eat." The amount of 
lies before us-God 's providences are all this is, that the Louisv ille Plan 
opening mighty fields to be occupied has failed on account of certain op
-and we content ourselves with do- position and indifference, and now we 
ing a little work in our own neighbor- must make it succeed by giving 
hoods. It will not do. We say, with strength to the cauRes which have 
the Quarterly, let us go forward to hitherto wade it a failure . The cam
something more·practicable and effec- el's back has been brokeL by loading 
tive, or let us give up all· attempt to him too heavily, and we will mend it 
co-operate, and subside into the by making the load still a little 
methodless performances that marked heavier. 
our infancy. The second change proposed by 

McGotrvey of the 'limes comn:ents : Bro. Moore would doubtless secure 

"Would the abolishing of the Dis- more select conventions, but we doubt 
trict Boards, and the dei:i'.al to the whether a single church which now 
churches of th.i privilege of ~aying declinrs to contribute would do so for 
which way their money shall go, tend the sake of sending a delega te to the 
to remove the first cause of failure Conventiona. Missionary Conventions 
mentioned by Bro. Moore, by break- arc not hghly prized by the non -con
ing down the opposition of those tributing churches, In short, if you 
brethren who say that the plan is pr0vide that ''every church coming 
wanting iu Scriptural authority? into the co-operation shall be held 
Would it tend to remove the second responsible to do its foll sha1·e in 
cause of failure by making the bearing the burdens, whatever they 
preachers and officers of the churches may be, and let only such churches 
do more effectually what was, under as will do :his ha.ve representation in 
the plan expected of them? Would the Conventions," you will simply 
the change not rather intensify the reduce the attendance at your mis
opposition, and make the old causes sionary convention's, and proportion
of failure still more efficacious than ately the nurr.ber of co · operating 
than before? Bro. Moore himself churcheE. 
seems to anticipate this result, for he The third proposal, that when 
says: "We know that some brethren the;-e changes are made we shall " let 
will regard it as a fearful sin against discussions about plans cease," is an 
the freedom of the churches to deny old proposal which we heard annu
ttem the privilege of saying where ·ally for lo, thase many years. It will 
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never be -practi1Jally adopted ; for 
never while the world stand<> will 
men cease to diirnuss the merits of' 
plaus whi0h-are purely human. Dif
ferences of opinion on matters of ex

pediency will continue to exist, and 
discussion will be a perpetual conse
quence. Only when you are dealing 
with matters divin& and authoritative 
can you demand a cessation of dis · 
-0ussion,'' 

All of which shows the ADVOCATE 
has been right from the beginning. 
'.I hat the brethren who work accord 
ing to God's word are freed from all 
these difficulties, harassments and 

. trials. And that Eld. Moore and 
W. C. Dawson a-re seeking a .strong 
authoritat.ive ecclesiasticism, and dis
tinct combination of the clergy to 
<ionti:ol the laity. They only take 
different courses to a ttain the end 
Dawson seeks one already formed. 
Moore to bring those now free under 
this yoke of bondage. We think Da.w
son's course much the less pregnant 
with evil. 

D. I~. 

. OHUROR NEWS, 

Bro's. L. & S: As you and readers 
may like to see or hear from us here 
how the good cause is progressing, I 
wiil that I am preaching almost con 
stantly and am the only man in this 
·County who even tries to preach the 
ancient Gospel, and all the Sectarian 
ingenuity can invent is thrown in n•y 
pathway, yet I am rejoiced to see 
even so near "Satans Seat" men and 
women occasionally confess the Sav
ior and occasior.ally and bow t-0 his 
authority. On Friday evening before 
.the third Lord's day in this month, 

at the earnest solicitation of a fow 
friends (not professors cif religion I 
commenced a meeting at Prospect 
Church, nine miles from here, in a 
strong Baptist neighborhood, in 
which we had one member only, and 
that a lar.y, .I continued my labors 
till Tuesday evening a·nd organized 
a congregati.on numbering twenty .five 
and left them in fine spirits with 
bright prospects of an increase at the 
next meeting which is to embrace the 
fifth Lord's day in Novembe1'. 

The Baptist Pastor attended from 
first to Sunday evening discourse, at 
which time I gave the. first opportu
nit <' Ecn.e 
thirteen, among whom was three or 
four Baptists w·hom he bad recently 

baptized into tbe Baptist Church, at 
which the good man seemed to take· 
uml-rage and left in disgust, nor did 
be return during my stay. I under
stand the people of that neighbor
hood are reading generally , and little 
else is talked of when neighbors meet. 

At my regular appointment at 
Burnam in Ellis County, embracing 
the fourth Lord's day in this month. 
I took the confession of a gentleman 
and wife and immersed th&m into the 
one faith. To God be all the praise, 

Yours in the one hope, 
V. I. STIRMAN. 

Kaii(man, 'I.ex . Oct. 27, 1874. 

Bros. L. & S: Bro. J oho. 'r. Haw
kins has just closed a series of meet
ings with ·the congregations at Liber 
ty, LaFayette and Lebanon, two 
weeks at each . The immediate result 
of which, was forty added to the 
saved at Liberty, thirty-three at La 
Fayette, and twenty-three at Leba
non, total ninety-six. Some of these 
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were from the Ba.pt1sts, Presbyteri
ans and Methodists, but mostly from 
t he world, by confession and baptism. 
To the Lord be all the praise I 

Bro. Hawkins is a young man 
aboul26 or 27 years of age. He is a 
noble defender of the ancient gospel, 
and knows well how to wield the 
sword of the Spirit so as to do exe · 
cution against its enet.nies. May the 

:good Lord spare his life many years 
to do service in His cause. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
J. G. HESTER. 

LaFayette, Ky. Nov. 4, 1874. 

Brethren L. & S: Allow me 
in your popular paper to . announce 
the success and infl.unnce of the gos
pel at Liberty, a Christian Church, 
situated five miles North~ of Law
renceburg, near the highway leading 
from Lawr.enceburg to Nashville." 

Our eminent Brother, T. B. Lrrri · 
more, commenced a meeting there 
the second Lord's day in this month, 
delivered seven discourses which re 
sulted in a bout eighteen accessions, 
five of whom were from othe1• church· 
es. 

Well may we say "the good causb 
,fa triumphing gloriously" when such 
results are reported. 

Fraternally .in Christ, 

W.W. VICK. 

Mars Hill, Near Flo1·ence, Ala. 
.Oct. 30, 1874. 

Bros. L . &; S: A meeting was leld 
at Cathey's Creek, Maury Co., com
mencing Saturday night before the 
t hird Lord's day in Oct. and closing 
Wednesday night following. TLere 
were 11 additions. Bro. Davie Sowell 
and J oho Morton ·did .the cIJreachiag. 

During this meeting I preached three 
times at a school house near by and 
had three addi~ions. To the Lord 
be all the prai_se. 

T. J, BROOKS. 

Oct. 23, 1874. 

Edito?'S Gospel Advocate : I give 
you a bh·ief report of my la hors in 
the Gospel ~iace the first of August, 
187±. l held a meeting a-t I ... iberty 
Church, Marshall Co., Tenn., embra
cing the first Lord's day in August, 
which resulted in four additions to 
the congregation at that plaoe. I 
then held a meeting at the Holcrom 
Sohool -house in Warren County, 
which resulted in el"ven addit.ions. 
From this place to Salem in Warren 
Co., and preached a few days and 
had two additiocs . Thence to Bell
wood, Wilson Co., ll'ean. , to hold a 
meetio·g, which resulted in two addi
tions to ~he congregation. While at 
that .place Mr, Nichol, the Methodist 
circuit rider, came and proposed a 
oiscussiou with me, which I declined, 
stating to him that I had been invited 
there to hold a meeting, and that I 
would not stop my meeting to debate 
with him unless my brethren desired 
me to do so. He then called out 
some of the brethren, and insisted on 
having a debate, which the brethren 
at first declined ; but, through the 
persuasions of Bro. H uffn::.an, they 
finally cvnseated, and we discussed 
the following propositions : 

lst. A sinner or ungodly person 
is justified from past sins by faith 
onJ'y. Nichol affirmed. 

2nd. Water baptism admi:iistered 
to a penitent believer ·is for (in order 
to) the remi&sion ·of past sins. I 
.affirmed. 
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I found Mr. Nichol to be a strange 
being. There seemed to be no sys
tem about his mind: He would 
strike at everything, and hit nothing. 
would scatter everywhere, and make 
no points on anything. He c0uld 
neither make an argument, nor reply 
to one. He shor.ed that one of two 
thingo was true of him ; that he 
either did not have discr;mination 
enough to understand the plainest 
argument, or else he had wickedness 
enough in his heart to misrepresent 
it. At any rate he misrepresented 
nearly every argument I made. His 
whole aim seemed to be to turn 
everything into jest and ridicule, and 
to laugh at an argument that he could 
not meet. He indulged in low Plang, 
that bordered on vulgarity, and be
meaned and abused the disciples of 
Christ to an extent toot is beneath 
the dignity of a gentleman, much less 
one claiming to be a Christian miqis
ter. And there are hundreds who 
will tes tify to the tru th of all that r 
have said about h im. 

I went from Be1 l~ood to Alexan
dria, and held a meeting which re
su 'tcd in four -additions. I tbcti went 
to Woodbury, Cannon Co., and held 
a meeting there, with eight add itions 
to the congregation. I then went to 
Salem, Franklin 00., and preached 
about one week and had eighteen ad
ditions. Thence to New Smyrna 
Church in Warren Co., where young 
brother Gillespie and my sor:, C. W. 
Sewell, had begun a meeting, and 
had added nine to the church before 
I arrived. I then continued the 
meeting a few days longer and had 
twenty additions more . I then went 
to Plei::sant Plains in Coffee Co_, and 
preachetl •. a few times and had two 

additions. Thence to J,ewisburg , 
Marshall Co., and held a meeting 
which resulted in sixteen additions. 
To the Lord be all the praise. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
J. L. SEWELL. 

Bro. Lipscomb : I have just re
turned from a visit to West Tenn .7 

delivered 7 discourses in Burnett's 
Chapel in the vincinity of Trenton, _ 
and one in Trenton in the Christian 
church. The attendance was good, 
and I thi;_;k the truth was respected 
and appreciated . We had 4 acces
sions by confession and immersion. 
Brethren Dr. C. T. Love, H. B. Hall, 
Dr. S. W. Caldwell and J . R. Biggs. 
appear to be more irrterested in the 
colored peopl.e hearing for themselves 
than they do t,o hear. This I regret 
but hope for amendment. We also 
visited Brummer's Grove, delivered 
4 discoursos there to large audiences 
of both white and colored. I am 
very much mistaken if more a tten · 
t ion and study of the New Testament 
do not prevai l there than when I fi rs-t 
visited that place. It is certainly 
encouraging to learn that my people 
are beginning to study for themselves 
qoJ's wil l. May they by a patient 
continuance in well -doing_ so seek for 
glory, honor and immortality as to 
obtain eternal life. Burnett's chapel 
contributed $11.25, Brummer's Grove 
with the aid of some of the white 
brethren and sisters $8.25-$19.50. 
Paid out $13. One of the con
tributors caused my thoughts for a 
while to roam and essay a glimpse 
of the future. On an envelope was 
Ross Ozier: We asked who he wa~, 
and was to!d, a little son of our good 
Bro. John Ozier. The fact of his 
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contribution being voluntarily and 
cheerfully made for the instruction 
of the colored people set me to think
ing. I pray thi.t the little fellow 
will be preserved and eventually 
saved by Him who suffers not even a 
sparrow to fall without bis notice. 

DANIEL w .ADKINS. 

Nashville, 'l. enn., Oct. 28, 1874. 

Co Education. 

What seems to me your leading 
objection to the association of the 
sexes in the same school, had never 
occurred to me as a probable evil, at, 
tendant upon such association under 
ordinary school restraints. The associ
ation of the sexes under the eye of the 
multiude i" not likely to engender such 
familiarity as to be detrimental to 
native modesty. And it must be borne 
in mind that any well regulated school 
does not adrn it of the association of the 

Dea1· Bro. Lipscornb: Your arti- sexes except before the school and 
cle under the above captLon, in No. under the eye of the teachers. And 
38, I must make the occasion for a who does not know that the presence 
few words in favor of that which you of the opposite sex u der such cir
so decidedly condemn. The question cumstances has a healthfully stimu
of separate or social training for the la ting effect on either boy or girl? 
youth of both sexea has been, so far There can be no better monitor to 
a life study with rue. I thought I had good behavior. And that it should 
about mustered the lesson, when, lo ! have a tendency to looseness of 
a brother in whose judgment I have morals is far from credible with me. 
confid ence and whose aim I am per- That you believe it has an. evil 
suaded rs for the good of society, se'.;s influence upon both sexes seems not 
it all down as learned amis~. M:y in - at all strange to me if you give heed 
vestigations have been conducted, it to the represent .tion of parcies;havi.og 
isltrue, witl1 a vie\\;to personal interest. ~eparate schools to maintain. Thu> 
But this interest is not of a teacher they represent it; opposing interest 
having either a mixed or separate i so rt.:cp'res. And your ob:;,cn·ation 
scbool. N~ither is it that partial inter (of some fe.trfully e\·il r~rnlt 10 ex 
e~t of~ parent ha·dng only SiJ s, or l ceptional cases may inc!inc y 1u ') 
daughters. It is that complex$ believe misrepre:;entatious. If I wer? 
interest of a father having both sons to judge separate school.; by the r<lp 
and daughters to educate. resentations of men interested in 

I may .say that the course of my mixed schools I should certainly not 
investigation embraces observations give a favorable opill.ion. 
on my own c.:1urse in the rnhools- I am persuaded there is something 
counting myself about average for a ot the danger which youdread some
boy, and the influences about av- where, but I am inclined to the opin 
erage,-a careful study'of the moral ion that you have made a mistake 
and 'Social results of the two charac- analogous to that of a good la<iy, 
t~rs of school as exh!~ited in indi - whom I met during the late war. She 
v1dual~ and_ commumti.es from Canada said ~he lik ed the Disciples very _ 
to the rntenor of M:ex1co 1 and also a .. 
slight dip into the theories pro and much and would h'.lVe JOrned the m 
con. in preference to the R iptists but fJr 
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the fact that Ehe understood they fact. But what I would do is to sug
taught that one 1' hould be baptized gest a return to the normal condition 
because Lis sins had already been of society-boys and girls, . brothers 
pardoned, whereas she believed with and sisters, rational, conscientious 
the Baptists that one should be hap- beings, Christian ladies and gentle
tized for the remission. You s~rike men, brought up together, on terms 
:it an evil much to be abhorred, but of respectful intimacy and confiding 
your blow is aimed in the wrong di - regard, so · that the evil suggestions 
rection. . and temptations of the abnormal con .. 

I need not attempt to give you an dition may be avoided, Nature de 
.idea of the flagrant forms of vice that clares this right by the production 
afilict the separate schools. If you of both sexes i'1 the same family. If it 
have investigated you certainly know should have been otherwise the 
enough. What school-boy who has Oreat·or could have arranged that 
gone tbrough them does not? I refer only boys or only girls be born to 
to those for males. (The very terms the same p1rents. Since both are 
male and fern:1le reveal a brutish born into the same family, let both 
conception that bespeaks disparage be reared i:n the same. And since 
ruent to the digni·ty of moral intelli- s0hools are only an aggregation of the 
gencies. Let theie be boys and girls children of families, let not the fami
men and women, but not mere ani- lies be broken by thr•m. 
males.) Of course we know but little A way with the irrational and u·n
of the other animal side. I, ho\\ever, christian thrust at the manhood of 
have heard enough to be satisfied our noble humanity. '1 hat boys are to.a 
t hat girls and women, without the coa.rse and rudeeo associate with girls." 
natural counterpoi~e of the opposite There never was a baser slander per
sex, arP not much nearer the angelic petrated against human nature. There 
state than men and boys, under like never was a popular error frought 
circumst&nces. with more bitter fruit to society. It is 

It may be objected that we rarely the poison shaft that kills self respect 
have ·a Female school of higher order and cripples moral courage in the 

'wi1hout some 11iale teachers; a.id heart of youth. Teachthe boy that he 
·consequently, ~eldom without the is a brute and unfit for companionship 
presenco of the opposite sex. Very with his sister whom his manly nature 
true, I admit; but so mucb:t11e worse prompts hi.n t J lovel:i nJ protect, and 
for this truth. The idea ofa harem l you leaveJhim no foundaLion on which 
is not the most pleasing thiug for me to rear the proud pillar of a manly 
to contemplate . Human nature is character. Outlaw him by banishing 
human nature till pervert.ed; then him from the genial association of 

· I can' t say what it i5 or what it wil l sisters and other lady friends and 
do. I am not going to say what it has dooming hitn to a term of years so
done in Tennessee, Kentucky, Texas, journ with a herd ot similar outca.;ts, 
Mexico, Spain or France, Many of and you have set him on the certain 
its brief incidents of history should road to perdition. Yet such is the 
never be repeated, either in word or thrust made at the heart and hopes 
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of most of the boys sent to tl:ie male 
school. No wondef that boys are bad. 
Parents and public opinion say they 
are, and must be. They usually come 
up to the standard sat for them; if 
one does not, he is not as wicked as 
the C:evi\ (public opinion) would 
have him to be. The teacher that 

consents to devote his energies to the 
tuition of such a demoralized herd has 
not much respect for himself or that 
humanity which he thus helps to 

outrage. 

With the girl sentenced to the 
Papal or Protestant nunnery the case 
is not much better. She is decided 
as too weak, girlish or womnniBh to 
take care of herself in the presence 
of the coar 0er sex,. She is likely to 
fall a victim to sexual passion. with 
out the intervention of a stonewall or 
a face of flint to frown away all moral 

force out of her character. She must 
not be allowed to look on a man or 
hear his voice, lest she should be 
overcom.e by that dreaded passion, 
love, which is thought to unfit the 
young for all noble aim and effort .. 
Thus is she impressed with the de 
moralizing idea of imbecility and 
animalism. Instead of fortifying her 
nature with thosP. lofty moral senti
ments that make her a being of worth, 
a blessing and blest, an honor to her
self and society, she is euci'ouraged to 

1 lean npon the barl' of physical restraint 
set up for her carnal security, leaving 
her moral being to dwarf, for the want 
of proper exercise. Such a course 
of trainin g may davelop otnimal and 
intellect-may make an intellectual 
female, but I apprehend that paragon 
of moral perfection, that conscientious 
individualit.y, that weil -adjusted 
treble chor<J. that sustains the song of 

human societJ., which we in truth 
and reverence call WO!IAN, ie uot 
thus produced. This being does not 
g row under glass nor in the shade, 
but in the · open sun-light of society. 
And of society she is the soul and 

support. But enough now. 
J. R. W1LMETH. 

McK1'nney, Tex. 

We have not the leatit J iRpositioo
to discuss the question of co-educa

tion. We only wished to stand right· 
before our readers on this aE on al'l 

ques : icn~. 
The progre~sive, radical element, 

that upturns and overturns all t}e 
existing affairs of society, is based 
chiefly on the idea of the inherent 
nobility of human nature. It is not 
to be restrained by authority nor to 
be controlled by powe:r. It is to ,be 
put upon its honor. It itlways fa !ls 

thus when tempted. It does it in 
politics, in social and civil and busi
ness relationf'.., in religion, and it fails 
in the schoo l-room. Hu man nature 

is weak and frail and needs the sense 
of responsibility to authority, to 
power, to train it to habits of right, 
truth and honor. But it seems to 
us that the theory utterly fails even 
on their own premises. 

The idea is to relieve human na.ture 
of the sense of being dis trusted and 
of the degradation of forced restraint , 
if we properly get our brother's 
meaning. Then the question turns 
on tl1 is, are these evils a ttained better 
by placing them in circumstancP.s 
that they will be fJee from tcTTipta
tion and need not the cons tant s_ense 
of eIJforced restrainst or p:acing them 

where they will' need to be continual
ly watched as worse than shves. N e-
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man ever collects girls and boys ,to- j 2nd, Can we rnstain an evangelist? 
gether without w11tching them con- -Ans. Every one of the Committee 
stantly. Sometimes in new countries think and srJy, we can, 
the lack Jf facilities necessitates the 3rd, Will we do so ?-Ans. We 
toleration of things not desirable_ 
But when it is practicable we believe 
that virtue, purity in manners and 

thoreughness in scholarship are pro-
' moted ry separate schools for boys 

and girls, especially when sent from 

home: ____ , ___ _ 
Oo-operation Meeting in :Ellis Co., Tox· 

will make the effort. And to this 
end we suggest that messengers be 
appointed to churches not fully rep· 
resented here, to solicit contributions 
for this purpClse, and to report the 
result of their efforts to Eld. H. 
Douglas at Liberty by the ht Lord's 
day in Oct. 

4th, That we will discharge our 
obligations in money, or its equiva-

Eld. Elijah Elgan, with the eon- lent in such things as the evangelist 
sent of Eld. H. Douglass of Liberty or his fJmily may neeJ at his home, 
Congregation, invited the churches quarterly or oftener. 
of Christ in Ellis, and those in the 5th. That Bro. E . Elgan is our 
Southern portion of Dallas Count.y, choice for an evangelist. 
to meet with the Liberty congrega- ~ro. Elgan reported that since 
tion for the purpose of taking coun- Oct. last he had prnacied 108 times . 

. sel together on the subject of Evan- There had been 95 added during this 
gelical Co operation. The Meeting time- all by confession and baptism 
convened at L iberty on Friday, S&pt. except about ~O. He had received 
4th, 18""4. After reading and prayer only about $225 for preaching tc this 
Eld. E. Elgan was invited to preside date. 

over the meeting, and IL G. Orr to It vras resolved that our evangelist 
note the proceedings. be left free to preach wherever in bis 

Congregations represented by del- jwigmEDt he thought best for the 
egates, or visiting brethren: Union good of the cause, whether with the 
Hill, Siloam, Moyer's Grove, and churches co operating or outside of 
Liberty, in Ellis County, and Hutch - th~ir limits. Also, that this Co
ins and Salem, in Dallas County. opc>ratiou hold Quarterly Meetings 

Preaching brethren present, . E. and au annual one. That the first 
Elgan, J.M. Rawlings, N. B. Gib quarterly one be held with the church 
boos, and -- Cole. at Hutchins, Dallas Co.,, embracing 

A committee of one from each .con- the 3rd Lord's day in ~ ov., at which 
gregation was Hppointed to consider, time the 2nd will be appointed, and 
1st , our want -0£ evangelizing, 2nd , that our eva!:gelist call the annual 
our ab'lity to sustain an evangelist. one . 

· and 3rd, our willingness to. do so. On the 1st Lord's day in Oct., re-
On Saturday, the .comnnttee made ports were received frem all the con-

the foll owing report, which Wa$ . . , . 
u nanimously adopted. Questions : ~regatwns lil hlhs, and ~rom Hutc~-

l st , Do we want evangelizing?- ! ms, Salem and Moun tam C)'~ek, ID 

Ans. Yes. ) Dallas, and pledges to the amount of 
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'$625, which was more than was ex
pected in view of the fact that several 
of the congregations were few in 
number, and many poor in this 
world's goods. Brethren let' us prove 
true to our obligations, t.rusting that 
God will bless our efforts to honor 
.him, and to have the gospel ot Christ, 
in its original simplicity and purity 
proclaimed in this land. 

It was resolved that a copy of the 
pro~eedings of this meeting be sent 
to Bro. Kendrick for publication in 
the A. C. Review, also one to the 
Gospel Advocate and S. C. Weekly, 
inviting them to publish it. 

ELIJAH ELGAN, Chairman. 
H. G. ORR, Secretary. 

QUERY. 

Bro. Sewell: Please give me your 
views from a S,criptnral stand point 
through the GosPEL ADVOCATE ot 
this first verse in Ephesians-

"One Lord, one taitb , one hap· 
tism" &c. 

Yours very Truly, 
A. N. STROUDE. 

Nov. 7th 1 87-t. 

spired men of modern times, but in 
that grand system of life and salva
tion prepai·ed by Jesus Christ, and 
preached to the world by the inspired 
apostles of the Son of God, and writ
ten down in the New Testament. All 
who obey the go~pel ,,f Christ, and 
become Clll'istians, have tbis one 
faith, and none can become Christians 
without it. The one baptism we un
derstood lo be the immersion in water 
of a pro;:er subject, in.to the m1roe of 
the Father, ofthe Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit. This is the baptism 
commanded by the Savior in tha 
commission. and practiced by the 
apostles everywhere they wen~. Phil
lip taught this one ba;,:itisro to the 
Eunuch, fer be said, "see, here is 
water, what hinders me to be baptiz
ed? Peter , at the house of Cornelius 
said : "Can any man forbid water, 
that these should not be baptized?" 
This water baptism continues in force 
at the present time, aad will continue. 
whi:e time lasts. 

E.G. S. --------
Obituaries. 

Our beloved Bro. R. C. Sinclair de11arted 
The one Lord spoken of is doubtless this life at his residence 3)4 miles North of 

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, who Franklin 22nd Sept.1874, in the 54th year of 
was born' in Bethlehem, crucified at his age after a long and pa.inful illness-which 

he bore with great fortitude. Bro. Sinclair 
Jerusalem, and raised from the dead confessed his faith in Jes(\s as the Christ, and 
h tl · d · d · was baptized, during the meeting held by Bros. 

t e 111 mornrng, an now reigns Day ancl Caldwell of Ky.-about eighteen 
in heaven, where he· will reign till months before his death, and I am sure that 
t h ] t d th I JI b , he was an earnest, devoted Christian Ile said 

e as enemy, ea · • s la e ' to me just before his death that he had no 
destroyed. The one faith spa· idea that the Christi>in religion would give so 
ken of is faith or belief ?'nc•h joy and consolation as we neared lhe 
· 0 · ' \ G Journey's end--lhnt all he had to regret was, 
rn· hnst, as the Ron of od, thathehadnot soonerentered into G<!d'sser-
and that he died, was buried, and vice. He died in the full triumphs of the 
rose the third day aecordir.g to the Cbristi1ins faith-leadng a devoted wife and 
Scriptures. This one faith does not ! s~veral children to. mourn his loss-I feel 
consist in a beliaf in some ere. ed er 111s loss .great!:\'., for bis place was rarely ever 

. . . vncant rn the church on Lord's day-and he 
system of r~lig1on .as tiiught by uma- so often had a word of encouragement for me . ' . . , 
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so often went with me to the country to des· 
titute places, doing what he could to hold np 
my hands w bile I stood as watchman upon the 
watch tower of Zion. But he is gone. 

"Gently the passing spirit fled, 
Su.tained by grace divine; 

0, may such grace be on us shed, 
And make our end like thine. 

E. B. CAYCE. 

FRANKLIN Nov. 7, 1874. 
--.-

Truly it may be said of us "one by one we 
are pn.ssihg over." One by O'.le places are left 
vacant in our congregation, by loved ones that 
are leaving us . On the 19th of Oct 1874 our 
much loved sister, Mary M. Brandon departed 
this life in the full triumphs of the Ohri;tians 
·Fa.it b. after a long and painful illness--- of. that 
fell destroyer of our race , consumption.-She 
was a good mother. a good wife, a good neigh
bor and a good Chri>tian. I am sure that with 
the poet we ca.n truthfully sa.y 

Sister, thou wast mild and lovely, 
Gent'e as the Summer breeze 

Pleasant as the air of evening, 
When it floats among the trees. 

E. B. CAYCE. 

FRANK .IN, Tl<:NN., Nov. 718i4,· 

B1·os. I.,. &: S: It becomes' my sad du
ty to record the death of our 
aged and highly esteemed brother . James 

he bad lived in all good conscience before. 
God , and that hehad not wronged,chcated nor· 
defrauded any one. He now sleeps in the old· 
grave yard with his first companion, and th & 

eleven children that G~d had given them· 
Blessed are the dead who die in 
Lord they cease from their labors and their-
works do follow them. 

Peaceful be your silent slumber, 
Peaceful in the grave so low, 

You no more shall join our number, 
You no more our songs sh•,11 know. 

Yet again we hope to meet you , 
When the 1ays of life are fled. 

Then in heaven with joy to greet you, 
Where no farewell ten.r is shed. 

R,GooCH, 
Ca• TERS CREEK, TENN . Nov. 5, 1874. 

Weddings. 

As the semi ann ual bridal season 
is at hand, it is the time to plead for 
a reform in weddings. Every year 
chis sacredest of all occasion is tnrn-
ed more and more into an opportunity 

for display, and tor replyiug to. some 
fancied social obligation. lnstead 

Cathey. He died at his residence on Cathey's of the time when a few of the closest 
Creek in Maury County, renu , of Typhoid friends meet to witness the 8,i lemnest 
fever after an illness of 17 cla.ys, Oct. 5, 1874. 
Was born March 15th 1804, made the good compact human beings cau frame , it 

~~n:;:~~~~::: !~~e ~::;s;:,~e;v;sill~ap~~ei~ is chosen as the moment for bring-
was iu the en.rlydays of the rHormation when ing together the larger part of a fam
those who obeyed their Savior in his ordina~- ·i " _ i I circle to show the bride 
ces were looked upon with contempt, ancl m 1 Y 8 oOC a > • 

this portion of the County were called by the ~ in her bridal garments ; to prove 
odious n~me of sch i_smatic. He was a devoted , how many flowers and refreshments 
and cons1sten t Chnstian from that day for- } . 
ward until he departed to be with Christ which l the family can afford ;· and, with 
for him is far better, Bro. Cathey's member- ,hame be it said to exhibit to criti-
eb ip has been with the <1hurcb of God wo rship-

0
• • ' • 

ping at this place '<r,own as the Catbey's Creek c1sm and light comment the prec10us 
Congregation, during his Chr istian service, token3 that should have c·ome with 
He leaves h is second wife to mourn his depart
ure, who is a kind hearted and devoted Chris
ian lady. He left no children by his last wife. 

He leaves one son behind, the only member re
maining of bis family, who is a pious Chris
tian ·gentleman. He has left only one grand
child, little Willie Stanfiil. The son has lost 
a fond fa the~, and little Willie a kind grand
father, bis relatives and neighbors a kind as
sociate, the County a valuable citizen, and the 
church one of its brightest ornaments, Bro. 
Cathey remarked to bis frien,s who were at

tender regar.d to the maid on the eve 
of her new life. 

A wedding mm;t not be uneheerful; 
but it must certain·ly be so lemn to all 

who realize what it is. On the ono 

side it is l'enounci.ng old ties, 

ing to begin with faith and 

tending bis bedside during•his illness , thnt he new and nntried existence. 

promis

hope, a 

On the 
had no fears of death. and that tto gloom of · 
.tbegra.veprenentednoterrorstohim: because ,other, it istbe aeeep-tance of a sacred 
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trust, the covenant to order life anew 
in such ways as shall make t he hap 
pines~ of two instead of one. Can such 
an occasion be fitting for revelry? I s 
it not wiser, more delicate to bid only 
the nearest friends to the marriage 
ceremony, and leave the feasting and 
frolic to a subsequent time? We are 
sure there are few girls who, if they 
reflect on the $eriousn2ss of the step 
they are about to tuke, will not chqose 
to make their vow mer~ly with-in the 
loving limits of their home circle. 

All our best instincts point to the 
simplicity and privacy of wedding 

services; only a perversion of delica

cy could contemplate the asking ol 

crowds of half sympathetic or wholly 
curious people to attend the fulfill 
ment of the most solemn of contracts. 
Let there be as much party making, 
rejoicing and plearnre -taking after 
wards as hearts desire; but let the 

solemn vowo be made in tbe pres~nce 
only of those nearest and de,1rest.
Sc1'ibner's. 

ITEMS. 

W. 0. Dawson, late pastor of the 
Christian church in New York City. 
publishes a let.ter in the "Standard" 
explaining why he left the Disciples 
and applied for Holy Orders in the 
Episcopal Churc;h. 

The last No. of the Christian 

Cl ~.rk Braden is to publish a new 
book. See his card in this number 
of the Advocate. 

Josephus Lat.barn reports in the 
Review, a meeting at Old Ford, 

Beaufort Co., N. C., re$ult.ing in 47 
additions. 

Eld. Jere. Bigg~ of the. Trenton 
News Gazette graced our office with 

his prrsenC'e last week" 

One of the editors of the Advocate 
last Lord's day preached to six per
sons, four men1ber ti of the Christian 
church uod two be!oogiog to other 
churches. One who had reen a Bap
tist united with our brethren . 

W. S. Fears o~ Beur Creek, Henry 

Co ., Ga., reports 213 additions at Be
rea and County Line, through the 
labors of otli cr brethren and himself. 
He has uppoiotments ·ahead · and 
pr;:. mises t• 1 !et u s from him again. 

soon. 

J. T. Holloway in a busines8 lettel" 
gives an account of a meeting at 
Hallville, T ex., the 2n•l Lord's day 
in Oct. , Bros. Cain, M:ajor , J. P. 
Holloway and himself were present. 
There were sev·~n accessions. The 
people gave good attention and the 
brethren were grnatly encouraged. 
They have prospects ot a good house 

of wor~hip soon . 

NOTICE. 

. Weekly con-taias an extended notice After the first of J anuary next, the
by the editor (who was with him a Postal law requires that post.age on 
short while before his death) of Bro. all papers ~h;ill be prepaid at the 
J. T. Barclay. Bro. Barclay's lifo office of publi cation. Our subcicribers 
was spent in the Missionary cause, will therefore plea>:e remember when 

· an~ his last efforts at writing, were sending the subscription to send with 
some articles on this subject, recent- it 20 cts for postuge. This will cost 

ly published in the Standard. , the sgts~ riber no more tha n hereto-
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fore. He only pays us the postage, ! tirely consumed by fire on Saturday 
instead of the Post Ma~ter. He will! night. It was caused by an incen
then never be dunned tor his postage. dary who fired the office of the Ga-
Please remember this. zette, newspaper of that town.-The 

LIPSCOMB & PEWELL, total strength ot the United States 

A JARD. 

To the brotherhood : At the request 
of many of our leading brethren I 
shall prE.,r>are and publish a concise 
work on Evolution Development and 
Darwinism, of from 100 to 150 pages, 
costing from 60 to 75 cents. All 
brethren and persons wishing a copy 
will please address me at Perry, Ill. 

If any waot to take more than one 
copy, or act as agent~, thfly can noti 
fy me by Jetter ao u hove . 

Fraternally, 
Cr.ARK BRADEN. 

General News. 

The elections held last week in 
a num her of States and Territories 
resulted in aimost a complete victory 
for the Democratic and 0 ppositioo 
party.-Hon. Joho W. Head, con
gressman elect from the Fourth Dis
trict, died sudtle::.ly of Pneumo
nia at his residence in Gal · 
latin, Tenn., one week after his 
0election.-Samuel Brockman, a prom 
inent citizen of Cla1'ksville Tenn ., 
committed suicide by hanging, Nov. 
:8th.-Charlotte Cushman has retired 
from the stnge. Twenty-one foreign 
·governments have accepted the invi· 
tation to participate in the Centennial 
at Philadelphia.-·David Stinton of 
Cincinnati receutly ·pre~ented the 
Young Men's ChristiaD As~ociation of 
that City, with $30.000.-'I'he village 
of Wittsburg"2\rk. was almost en-

Army according to Gen. Sherman'~ 
report is ;l4.441 men.-St Louis is 
taking active steps to fumish relief 
for the Nevada sufferers Norn grass
hoppers.- Despite of l:ard times real 
est.ate in Cincinnati continues to hold 
its own or advance . 

Oon:fiding in God. 

When a man maketh his complaint 
andopeneth his need .and grief unto 
his special friend, he feeleth a certain 
ease afterwards; so that his pain and 
grief, by the rehearsing thereof, is 
somewhat relieved, remedied and 
taken away. Much more comfort and 
ease shall we receive by telling and 
opening onr grief and complaint unto 
God. For man ·is soon weary and 
irk of our complaining; but if we 
would spend the whole day in pray
iD g, cryin6 and complaining unto 
God, He would love, comfort, and 
strengthen us the more.-C'ove1·dale. 
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Memoirs of Jesus. 

REMARKABLE FuLFILLll1ENT OF 

PROPHECY. 

In that section of the Law of Moses, 
according to which the Jews pre
tended to be acting, when they put 
.Jesus to death, we find the following 
requirement : 

"And, if a man have committed a 
sin, deserving death, he is to be put 
to death, and you hang him on a tree, 
his body shall not remain all night 
1n the tree; but by all means you 
shall bury him that day; (for he that 
is hung is a curse of God ;) in order 
that your country, which the Lord 
your God is giving to you, may not 
be polluted." (Deut. xxi. 22, .23,) 

On account of this provision of 
the Law, and, aa John· informs us, 
"lest the bodies should' remain on the 
•cross on the Sabbath, (for it was the 
preparation, [Friday Evening,] and 
that Sabbath was a g-reat day,) the 
,Jews entreated Pilate to have their 
legs broken, and the bodies 11emove<il. . 
.And the soldiers .came, and -broke the 
legs of the first, atid of the other, 
that was crucified with him. But 

when they came to Jesus, and 
saw that he was already dead, 
they did not break his legs. One of 
the soldiers, however, pierced his 
side with a spear .; and instantly 
blood and water issued [from the 
wouud.~ 

And he whe saw it has testified ; 
and his testimony is true ; he knows 
that he is speaking the truth, that 
you may believe : for these things 
were done, that the Scripture might 
be fulfilled, [ whic·h reads :] 

•Not a bone of him shall be bro
ken.' (Ps· xxi•v. 20·) 

Aud again, another Scripture says s 
'They shall look on him whom they 
pierced.' " (Zech. xii, 10.) 

Whatever human thoughts may 
have bcc.n in the minds of David and 
.Zechariah, when they penn~d those 
prophetic sentences, it is evident that 
a Divine Forethought was guiding 
them in their writings; for else, bow 
should the words of both be so sig
nally ¥erified? But we must now 
i1ead about 

THE BURIAL OF JESUS. 

"And now, evening having come, 
{since it was the Preparation (Day) 
that is, the day before the Sabbath,) 
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a rich and honorable counselor, na
med Joseph, of Arimathea, (a Jewish 
city) w·ho was ti good man, a d_i&ciple 
of J esuf', but secretly through fear 
of the Jews, and had not sanctioned 
the counsel and deed of those (wh.o 
condemned Jerns to die ;)-who also 
was expecting the Reign of God,
came, and went in boldly to Pilate, 
and asked for the body of Jesus."* 

"And Pilate wondered if he was 
dead so ~ooa; and calling the Cen
turion to him, be inquired of him 
whether he had been dead any length 
of time. And having ascertained the 
facts from the Centurion, he gave the 
body to Joseph." "Nicodemus also, 
who at first came to Jesus by night 
came, bringing a mixture of myrrh 
and aloes, about a hundred pounds 
weight." 

Those two distinguished men in 
accordance with the Jewish custom 
of embalming, took down the body 
of Jesus from the Cross, wrapped it 
in linen, (which J osepb had bought,) 
and laid it in a ne1V tomb, hewn out 
of a rock, in which no one hau eve~ 
been interred. This tomb was in a 
garden on the hill ; and Mary Lhe 
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of 
J oses, 1Vere sitting opposite the tomb, 
and saw where and how the body was 
laid. "And. they returned and pre
pared spices and ointments ; and 
rested on the Sabbath, according 
to the commandment." 

THE SECURITY OF THE TOMB. 

"And on the next day, which fol 
lows the preparation, the Chief Priests 
and the Pharisees came together to 
Pilate, saying : 

*This long and complex sentence is a blend
ing of the of the complicated statements o.f 
Luke and John. By a very careful reading o.f 
the passage, the reader will get the sense. 

'Sir, we remember that that de
ceiver said, while he was yet living, 
"After three days I will arise," 
Therefore, give orders that the tomb 
be made secure till the third day r 
lest his disciples come in the night 
and steal him away, and [then] say 
to the people, "He bas risen from the 
death state;" and the last error be 
wor~e than the first.' 

Pilate said. to them : 
'You have a guard; go along, and 

make things as secure as you know 
how.' 

So they went, and made the tomb 
secure, sealing the stone. This pre
caution, toe;ether with the guard 
which was placed there, made the 
security of the body doubly sure.]"§ 

It might be remarked here, that 
ali the work of embalming, entomb
ing and securing the body oF Jesus, 
seemed ordered so as to prevent any 
po~sibility of doubt about the resur
rection. For it is evident, that the 
Disciples showed no d11sign of se
creting the body ; and that the 
guard left nothing undone ·which
might prevent them from prac
tising imposition, had anything 
of the kind been attempted. The 
certainty of the resurrection will 
appear more evident, as we proceed 
to consider the circumstances and 
sequences of that event ; but before 
doing this, let us once more look 
back to that fatal hill, to see, (if 
possible,) what became of the cruci
fied robbers. 

The Evangelists have not inform
ed us what disposition was made of 
the bodies of the two evil-doers, after 
they bad been deadened by the break· 
iag of their legs. Perhaps it does 
not concern us to koow; but we may 

~- These quotations conclude 1'Iatth. xxvii.., 
Mark xv. Luke xxiii. and John xix. 
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be allowed to conjectiwe, that they had THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS. 
friends who took proper care of their Although nothing is recorded of 
"remains." It is not likely,-we the burial of the evil-doers, it is a 
shall not, surely, guess,-that they striking feature of evangelical testi
were burned to ashes, and bottled mony, that it embraces so particular 
up! Modern ideas of "cremation" an account of the burial and resur
were not entertained then; the phi· rec ti on of Jesus. And this feature 
losophy of burning and treasuring up is of the greatest importance, as a 
the ashes of the dead, to prevent pes· matter of Christian evidence ; for our . 
til1mce, was not talked of then and faith in the Gospel -rests mainly on 
there ! The heathen nations did, the correctness and harmony of the 
indeed, som~times burn their dead ; statements of the witnesoes who have . 
and many martyrs have been burned, te~tified, that "Jesus died for our 
in so-call11d Christian countries. Even sins, according to the Scriptures." 
the Jews, in a few instances, burned (1 Cor. xv. 3, 4.) Indeed, so much 
up the bodies of th'.l dead·~ But if importance attaches to thP fact of the 
the robbers' bodies had been burned, resurrection of Jesus, that we may . \ 
would not some of the Evangelists nsk the whole controversy with the 
have mentioned the fact? unbelieving world, on the correctness 

It might not be sinful · to burn the of the evangelical testimony on this 
bodies of the dead ; as God can cer- vital point. If it cannot be proved, 
tainly raise the dead who have been that J eous rose from the tomb, as 
burned, as well as those who have foretold by himself, and afterward; 
simply rotted in the ground. · But proclaimed by the Apostles,-being 
it is certainly shocking to the finer constantly held up by them as the 
sensibilities of enlightened, civilizl)d, most prominent fact of the Gospel,

christianized people, to think of con- then nothing in the entire Gospel 
suming with fire the bodies of those Narrntives will bear investigation. 
we have seen and known and loved? But if, on the contrary, we can be 
Paul foretells of persons 'who, "in the ! assured beyond the possib~lity . of a 
latter times should be destitute of i doubt, that t~e resurrection took 
natural affectio'l." (2 Tim. iii. 3.) 'p_lac~ on the thll'd day after the eru
May they not be cremationists? Is I c1fix:10n, then we shall not doubt the 
it not natural,-is it not because of truthfulness~of the entire evangelical 

our affection for the "lost and loved record. 
ones,"-tliat we show our fond re · Let us, therefore, attentively read 
membrance of them, by carefull.v and and ~arefully weig;h the testimony on 

·decently putting their bodies "out of this point. 
The J ewisb Sabbath closed at .our sight," a:;; Abraham did, when 

'his beloved Sarah died? (Genesis 
.:x:xiii. 4, 8.) But we must return 
from this digression, and examine the 
-sacred records concerning 

11 Horne's In trod. Vol. iL p. 198. 

six: o'clock on the seventh day 
or Saturday evening. "Then, after 
the Sabbath," says Matthew. "as it 
was beginning to dawn towards the 
first day of the week, Mary the Mag
dalene, and the other Mary, came to 
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look at the tomb." (Matth . xx-viii. 
1.) Mark mentions "Mary, the moth
er of James and Salome," who had 
"bought spices that they might comq 
and anoint him. And very early on 
the first day of the week, when the 
sun had risen , they came to the tomb. 
And they said among themselves : 

'Who will roll away the stone for 
us from the door of the tomb?' 

(For it-the stone-was very 
large.) And looking up, they saw 
that the stone had been rolled away." 
(Mark xvi. 1, 2, 3.) · 

Before the arrival of the women, 
-before daylight, it appears, accord 
ing to J oho, (xx. 1,) "there had been 
a great earthquake; for an angel of 
the J,ord having Jescended from 
heaven, came and rolled. away the 
stone, and was sitting on it. H is 
appearance was like lightening, and 
his clothing was white as snow. From 
fear of him, the guards trembled, and 
became like dead men." (Matthew 
xxviii. 2, 3, 4.) 

Here is a circumstance, attending 
the uprising of Jesus from the tomb 
which strongly impres~es our m'inds 
with the extraordinary character of 
that event. The whole scene oprns 
up wonderfully before us. The sol
diers are stationed around the tomb 
guarding the body •)f J esm. Whed 
the brightly-clothed Heavenly Mes
senger comes down to open the grave 
the guards tall back, stunned, and 
scared almost to death. The stone 
is rolled from the rocky tomb ; the 
grave-clothes and napkin are as quick
ly removed from the reviving body 
of Jesus, and the Holy one arises, and 
quickly walks away. 

Then the women came.-J oh n tells 
Mny the Magdalene came eurly on 

the first day of the week, while it 
was still dai·k ; and, observing that 
the stone had been rolled away from 
the tomb, she ran and came to Peter· 
and the othe1: disciple whom Jesus 
loved, (that is, "John,") and said to 
them: 

'They have taken the Lord away, 
out of the tomb, and we do not know 
where they have laid him.' " 

She does not appear to have seen• 
the angel then; but, seeing that 
the door of the tomb was open, 
she imagined that the body 
of Jesus had been taken away 
by his enemies, and immediately.· 
started off to tell Peter and John. 
(The other women had the same ide.1, 
as we shall presently see.-J ohn xx. 
13, 14, 15.) 

While Mary, the Magdalene, was· 
gone to tell the di sci pies that Jes us 
was missing, the other w'omen who 
remained at the tomb, "went into the· 
tomb and saw a yrung man sitting on. 
the right side, clothed in a white 
robe ; and they were frightened. But 
the Angel, answering, said to the· 
women : 

'Why do you look for the living 
[One J among the C.ead? Do not be 
frightened; for I know that you are 
looking for Jesus, who was crucified .. 
He is not here; for he has risen, as 
he said. Uome ! See .the place where 
the Lord lay! And go, quickly, and. 
tell his disciples that he hath risen 
from the death-state: and look! he 
is going before you into Galilee.
There you will see him. See ! I have· 
told you.'" The women having told 
Peter and John about the resurrec
tion, as directed by the Angel, those· 
disciples "went out, and came to the 
tomb. And the· two ran together;. and 
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the othe1· disciple,"writ0s John, "out
ran Peter, and came to the tomb. 
Then he stooped down, and saw the 
linen cloths lying ; but he did not 
go in. Then Simon Peter came, 
following him ; and he went into the 
tomb, and saw the linen clothes lying 
and the napkin that had been on his 
head, not lying with the linen clothes 
but folded up in a place by itself. 
Then, therefore, the other Disciple, 
who first came to the tomb, went in, 
and seeing believed. For, as yet, 
they were not aware of the Scripture 
[prediction], that he must rise from 
the death-state. Then the [two l dis
ciples went away again by themselves. 

But Mary stood outside, near the 
tomb, weeping ; and when she was 
weeping, she stooped down and look
ed into the tomb, and saw two angels 
in white clothing, the one sitting at 
the head, and the other at the foot, 

where the body of Jes us had lain. 
And they said to her: 

'Woman, why do you weep?' 
She said to them : 
'They have taken away my Lord, 

and I know not where they have laid 
him:' 

Having said this, she turned back, 
and saw Jesus standing ; but did not 
know that it was Jesus., Jesus said 
to }.er: 

'Woman, why do you weep? For 
whom are you looking?' 

Supposing that it was the gardener 
she said to him: 

'Sir, if you have taken him froru 
here, tell me where you have laid 
him and I will take him away.' 

Jesus said to her : 
'Mary I' 
She turned and said to him : · 
'llabboni !" 

[This Hebrew word "means, Teach
er."] 

"Jesus said to her : 
'Do not touch me ; for I have not 

yet gone up to my Father: but go 
to my bretliren and tell them, that I 
am going up to my father and your 
Father; even my God and your God. 
(John xx. 1-17.) 

"Mary the Magdalene came an<:l 
told the Disciples that she had seen 
the Lord, and that he had said these 
things to her." "But," says Mark, 
though they heard that he was alive, 
and had been seen by her, they did 
not believe." (Mark xvi. 11.) 

Luke says : "lt was Mary t.he 
Magdalene, and Joanna, and Mar:y 
the mother of ,James, acd uthers with 
them, that told these things to the· 
Apostles. And their words seemed to 
them as idle tales ; aad they did not 
believe them." (xxiv :- 10, 11·) 

Here let us pause and reflect, till 
another Lord's day morning. 

w. PINKERTON. 

Nov. 1, 1874.. 

Our Murfreesboro Meeting' 

Bro. Lipscomb : It appears from 
your review of our 'li.ttle' Consulta
tion Meeting at Murfreesboro, that 
its 'results,' at least, were big enough 
to demand a right smart slice of your 
attention. Well, my brother, we are 
taught 'not to despise the day of 
small things.' Bethlehem, Micah v ~ 
1, was but a •little' affair, and yet out 
of it, came a mighty Leader. This. 
mighty effort in whieh we are all en
gaged, was once but a ' little' thing. 
Indeed, the Kingdom of Christ itself,. 
in one of its states, is compared to ai 

'little' stone : a grain of m•1stard 
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seed, 'the smallest of all th t> seeds' ; 
and yet it is destined to become a 
mighty tree, in whose branches the 
birds Qf the air may rest ; bene1th 
whose shade, tb.e beasts of the field 
may repose; a mighty mountain, 
whose dimensions are to fill the whole 
ear~h. So that, considering the 
mighty influences which have been 
brought to bear against 'consultation 
meetings,' 'co-operative efforts,' from 
high places, in these quarters, we are 
led to regard the one recently held 
here, though 'little,' like the 'grain 
0f mustard seed,' and 'the little stone' 
and 'little' Bethlehem, nevertheless, 
under the circumstances, as being 
quite a succes~ ; so much so, we are 
altogether satisfied, "thank God; and 
take courage.' 

But it appears, it is the 'resultt:' of 
the meeting, and not the .meeting it
self, by which you 'are especially 
made to dou1t its propriety.' If 
the decisions and 'l'ecommendations' 
of this ' little' meeting, had all been 
in accordance with your views, con
st'ructions, conulusions-then the 
meeting would no longer have been 
·of 'doubtful propriety.' But these 
decisions and 'recommendation5' hap
pen to be ra~her opposed to your 
.conclusious and recommendations,' 
and hence, in your own language, 
"We are especially made to doubt 
the propriety of them (consul ta ti on 
meetings) by the results of this meet
ing." Aye I that tells exactly , 'where 
the shoe pinches.' Well, my brother, 
you ·and I, and all of us will have to 
learn this good, plain, practical les
son, that, ' We can't always have every 
thing 21recisely lilce we want it.' 
<Others have a right to their conclu
.$ions, as well as we. It appears, and 

that 'especially from the results of 
this 'little· meeting, that it is not 
safe and proper, Jor the brethren to 
meet, and consult together, and make 
'recommendations' t:> the churches, 
a~ the result of these consultations, 
There is great danger of a fearful, 
terrible 'ecclesiasticism' growing up ; 
a mighty Image, greater in propor
tions than the one set up in the 
'plains of Dura,' by the King of 
Bribylon ; some m0dern Moloch, to 
which the liberties of the churches 
are all to be victimized; yes, the 
'little' consultation meeting, to grow 
up into a mighty 'CEcamenical coun
cil,' absorbing all authority, in itself. 
But it do3s not seem to o·ccur to him 
that there is any danger at all , or any 
want of propriety, in one man, sitting 
m his editorial chair, wielding his 
editorial pen, passing cenrnres upon 
'little' and 'big' consultation meet
ings, and conventions of States, and 
issuing and srnding forth his 'recom
mendations' if not 'decrees' to the 
great body of the brotherhood. In 
the days of Solomon, the son of Da
vid, and King of Israel, and by the 
way, rega rded as at least a 'tolerably 
wise man' in his day, ' In the multi
tud1e of counsellors there was safety.' 
Prov. xi: 14, xxiv: 6 ; but in this 
day of progress! progress I ! pro
gress I ! ! all the wisdom has been 
extracted from the mul~itude, and 
condensed and concentrated into the 
One man, and safety is found only 
in his 'recommendations.' Brother 
Lipscomb, in his ecclesiastical re
rnarches, has discovered, that the 
mighty decrees of ~he CEcumenical 
Councils of e~rth, with their unlimit
ed potency, had their 'little' begin
nings in the 'recommentlatio;is' . of 
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churches . But strange to 'lay, he 
failed to perceive, or perceiving, to 
let us know, that the mighty thun
c!erings of the Vatican, issuing from 
the seven-hilled-city, reverberating 
through the length and breadth of 
earth, and making kings, and Empe
rors, and princes, tremble upon their 
thrones, are but the 'full ,grown 
recommendations' of one single man, 
and his headquarters at a Cap ital. 
An:d while we have no ·more use for 
<Ecumenical or any other kind of 
Councils, isrniog decrees' or even 
'recommendations' to be binding up · 
on ch urches, or . individuals, with 
out their consent, than brother 

.Lipscon.b; at the same time, we 
woulJ very respectfully and deferen
tially inform him, that we have just 

as little use for Prelates, or Popes, 
to set another Vatican to work, tu 
blowing bis bellows, and ,fulmin ating 
his thunders in our midst. If it be 
the will of God, when Pio Nino 
'gives up the ghost,' let him be the 
last of the race. And if the Head 

out to the bitter end ; and if he can 
not succeed in gaining a glorious vic
tory, why just make an honorable 
surrender. 

Instead of for~aking us, and send 
ing forth his censures and criticisms, 
let him abide with us, and direct us 
by the co unsel8 of his rnperior wis
dom. 

Respectfully and fraternally, 
G. w. ABELL. 

1J1mfreesboro, Nov. 3rd, 1874. 

We dislike to see Bro. Abell ad
vertise himself of the temper be does 
in the foregoing. We regret very 
much, the spirit manifested. We 
meant no offence to any one in calling 
the meeting a li ttle one. We only 
aimed to be truthful. In speaking 
of it in comparison with othe1·s at 
which five or six hundred delegates 
attend it was a little meeting. Truth 
will not allow it to be spoken of in 
any other way. It is no c..ffence to 
any one who desires on ly truth, to 
have the truth told. It was a small 

be taken off, you need not fear the meeting, with but few over a dozen 
body, whether 'little' or 'b ig.' As attendants from a distance. Did Bro. 
to brother Lipdcomb 's particuhr Abell wish us to call it a large one, 
.criticisms ori the proceedings of this 0 ~ mak e such an impression? To do 
'little' meeting, I deem it unnecP,ssary 80 would be to falsify. Bro . Abell 
at present, to enter into details. But did not wish us to do tr.is. TEen 
I will say for myself, I did the best why the sensitiveness? Why not 
I could; and 1 doubt not, the same speak of it, just as it was? We do 
is true of all the other good brethren not kn ow how our brother can say if 
.·who participated in them. I w0uld the mee ting had agreed with us, we 
.on ly suggest, in conclusion, to my would not have doubted its propriety, 
brother Lipscomb, the next meeting when he knows we spoke disapprov
we have, instead of deserting the ingly of the meetings before this 
fie ld of bat t le, entrenching himself come on, that we distinct ly declared 
behind his bul warks, and opening his there, wh en a decided majority of 
long-ranged batteries upon us, , he those present were with us fully in 
had better stand his ground, like a sentiment (as they were at the fuln ess 
brave and faithf'uJ so ldier, fight it of the meeting) rve would not vo te on 
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any questions coming before the tion . Besides no pope or other indi
meeting, uutler any circumstances, vidual ever attained any authority or 
not even for adjouroment, believing power save as he rose on the shoul
these minor matters properly under ders of a convention or council: Even 
the control of the church calling the the Pope liimself, now enfor0es his 
meeting. We believed and advocated edicts by the sanction of a council. 
this at Clarksville but a year . ago, Besides, while this serves as an occa
that it is a gross outrage on the sion to show his ill-nature and make 
rights of a congregation and the pro- ugly per~oual insinuations, it stands 
prieties and decencies of life, for a as an historic fact that no individual 
number of iuvited guests of a church ever was able to subvert the church 
to assume to direct the management to any extent or attain power, save 
of the meeting called by the ch urch. as he did it through a council or con
It would be as grllat an outrnge as l veution of churches. He might ex
for a number of in vited guests of as ert influence but not power without 
family, to displace the head of the this. The one man power comes. 
family and the matroB of the hou8e- through and is insepa rably con nect
hold, and direct the entertaiumcnts ed with conventions as a means with 
of the family themselves. which to control the churches. He 

Besides, on Saturday even ing, the cannot possibly do it otherwiqe. On 
full day of the meeting, when two the other hand history records no 
thirds of those prnsent were favoring continuous,_ conventions, that did nob 
our posit ion and urged us ~o remain sooner or later subvert the churches. 
and vote down the propositions we Then we say to brother Abell and 
told them.and all present we never to 3.ll, we are human and frail as are 
expected to vote on any rnch ques- all others. We have all the liabili
tions, as did Bro. Wm. Lipcomb. ties to love and abuse power that 
We are a very base and hypocritical others have. We arej,ust ae unwil
man if Bro. A!Jell's evil surmises ling to trust ourself with the author
have the sl ightest shadow of truth, ity and power that conventions bring 
and are utterly unworthy of the com to their favorites as we are to trust 
plimeats we learn he paid us for can- him o'r any other man. We are op
dor after we left. Those compliments posed to being thus tempted ourselfr 
on this charge in justice to yourself lest we be led into treason against 
ought to be retracted. As to hiR God. Others have fa ll en, why not 
insinuations of our pop;sh aspirations 1 we as weli? Bro. Abell does us 
and proclivities, it fails in this. We great wrong in charging us with such· 
never made a reco;,nmendation to low and degrading motives, he does 
a church or individual in our life, himself a greater wrong by indulging 
nor asked them to do aught on our in such unworthy suspicions. 
judgment. ·we have endeavored to D. L.. 
present the Scripture teaching on 
subjerts before us, nothing more. OHUROR NEWS, 

His anxiety to make a case against Brethren L. & S.: I will write you 
us is without a particle of founda- a short letter relative to the success 

• 
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of the truth on this delightful fron- B1·os. !_,, & S: Our protracted 
tier. On Saturday before the 4th meetings of this vicinity have just. 
Lord's nay in Sept., Bro. H. D. Ban- clo8ed with the following results: 
tau began a meeting at what is known At Sparta Bro. Kidwell commenc~d 
as the B!a::k Creek Church, and con- j preaching Monday after the 4th 
tinued it until the following Thurs- j Lord's day in Sept., and continued 
day. Six obeyed- the gospel, one ' over the 1st Lord's day in Oct., re
came o_ver from the Bapt;sts, and 3 i suiting in 8 additions, all from the 
from other congregation.> united with world. At Bethlehem, 4 miles south 
us-amounting to ten in all. Bro. of Sparta, Bro. W. Y. Kuykendall 
Ban tan did the preaching, Elder commeuced Saturday before the 1st 
Calloway, our loc:tl preacher, the bap- Lord's day in Oct., and continued 5 
ti zing, and also aided much by prayer days, resulting in 9 additions, 7 from 
and exhortation. It was indeed, a the world, and 2 took membership. 
feast to me, to be permitted once At Spring Hill, 10 miles north of 
more, after the lapse ot 15 years, to Sparta, Bros. 0. P. Carder and Vv. 
listen to that old soldiH of the cross L. Acuff commenced Saturday before 
as he presented the claims of the the 1st Lord's day, resulting in 31 
gospel to a dying world, and to bear additions, 3 from the Christian Bap-
1'is rnul-cheering words of admoni- tist and 2 from t.he Cumberland 
tion, exh rting us all to be faithful Presbyterians, and 26 from the 
until death. world. To the Lord be all the 

I have never met with a more de
voted band of brethren and sisters, 
than those composing the Black 
Creek church. They number over 
75 member:;, are il'.1' good w,orking 

praise. 

Your 't·rother in Obrist, 
JOHN S. RHEA. 

Sparta, Oct. 12, 1874, 

order and contemplate building a _ Bros. L. & S.: The g lorious cause
large stone house of worship. They of the Redeemer is still progressing 

_ also have prospects of establishing, in this part of Texas. I preached at 
ere long, a high school in their midst. Denson's school- house the second 
I feel confident that t hey will sue- Lord's day in this month, also Satur
ceed. Any brother who <Jootemplates day evening before; the re:>ult of 
moving to Texas can do no better w hicb was OUP. added to the good 
than cast bis lot with these brethren. cause, from the Presbyterians. 
They have a delightfu! country. Bro. On the third Lord's day I preach
Calloway preached at my house the ed at Pleasant Grove in this count.y 
first Lord's day in Oct., and a belov- (Houston ,) where Methodism is the
ed sister-in-law made the g·ood con- ruling power. It was thought that 
fession and was buried with her Lord they would lock their door, but I 
in baptism. To our Heavenly Father preached the night before at & private, 
be all the praise. hoi:.se, at which time I let them know· 

Your Bro. in hope, rhat I would not trespass upon their 
rights; and that I would preach the· 

H. L. WnsoN. Gospel just as I found it recorded in. 
OHve1· Creek, Tex., Oct. 'iJth, 1874. th e New Testament. 
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After my di~co urse on Lord's day, 
I exho1ted those who knew their du
ty to come forward and unite with us 
upon the foundation of the apostles 
and prophets, Jesus Christ himself 
being the chief corner-stone; after 
.which two came forward and made 
the good confession, one from the 
·Methodists, the other from the world. 
I think that 1 succeeded in removing 
a portion of their prejudice in regard 
to the cause. To God be all the 
praise. 

Your brother in Christ, 
T. F. DRISKILL. 

San P edro, Houston Co., Tex., Oct. 
22, 1874. 

Bros L. & S.: Bro. Huffman met 
with the litt!P. congregation worship 
ing at Bro. James' house, 1~ 

miles west of Statesville, Wilson 
County, ou Saturday night before the 
4th Lord's day in this month and 
-0.elivered five discourses. Three very 
intelligent l'adies were added, two 
Baptists, one Presbyterian. Should 
any one wish to know how these were 
added, he can learn by consulting 
Acts ii : 37 to 42. Bro. H.'s last 
discourse was mainly for the benefi t 
and encouragement of the brothers 
and sisters, which caused many tears 
of joy and gratitu.ie . May the bles 
sings of the Lord Almighty remain 
with this little band of brethren and 
sisters, also with him~ who has labor
ed so faithfully in building them up. 

Your brother in the one faith , 
B. 

Cainsville, Tenn., Oct. 30, 1874. 

Old age is a blessing when adorn
ed with Christianity; it is selfish, 
mean and contemptible without it. 

Away up in Tennessee. No. 2. 

"Only a nickel sir," saitl a little 
boy, "only a nickel." I stopped as 
I was going on the train and took a 
look at this specimen of the human 
family. It seemed that commissaries 
might have been a little short with 
him. He appeared meek and had one 
of those woeful faces , his very appear
ance met you begging. He saw, I 
suppose, that I was on the inquiry 
and he said, "only a nickel, sir, for a 
sh ine." He held the rack on which 
to rest the foot, while blacking, in 
one hand and his brush ia the other. 
I baited for a moment longer, and he 
pressed his claims. "Let me give you 
a shine, mother iH sick and we have 
nothing to eat." "Let me give you 
a shine, please sir, let me give you a 
shine?" With one eye sore, and 
more gloom than nickels, I did not 
feel much like "a shine" or shining. 
You have nothing to eat? I inquired. 
No sir, not a thing. Why do you 
and your mother not go to the coun
try and work and get something to 
eat? "I don't know sir." Well I know 
-because it is too much like work. 
There is a rush to towns and cities 
to live easy. The pig pen, the lililk 
piggin , the chicken coop,the cabbage, 
pota~o , pea, bean and roasting-ear 
patche&, go far to he! p life on smooth
ly, but it is too much like work to 
keep or have them. 'rhere are too 
many of our people in towns, not 
enough making something to eat. 
Even the little boys have found out 
the weak places of this glittering age, 
the l<we of shining. There i3 gloss 
on everything, but it is not all gold that 
glitte~·s. Men shine, women sh ine, 
pareu ts want .the children to shine, 
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and teachers put it on thick. They 
must study French, music, and many 
other ornamental branches. The 
mother tongue, not having the shining 
principles about it, is often neglected 
for these thitgs, but it is right laugh
able how soon the squalling of a few 
pathetic visitors of the infantile stripe 
to the house of the daughters in after 
days, makes them forget all the piano 
knowledge they ever had. How few 
study that which is really ornament
al and that which will make them 
shine as a light to the world that 
God may be glorified. "Pretty is as 
pretty does" comes in right ·here, a 
valuable old saying. Fur and cloth, 
grease and kid, rattan and calf swells, 
bows, scraping, graceful gesticulation 
make the shine for the young man. 
Some others find the same, in gold, 
plats, barks, old hair, ribbons, straw, 
leghorn, morocco, powder, paint, 
"bloom of youth," and other things 
beyond my knowing. The Yankees 
stop up the cracks with putty, paint 
over, make a shine for the money. 
The little boy is learning to be a man. 
Re is satisfied there is money some
where, a nickel is as high as be can 
raise his sights just now. How can 
he pick a pocket. He answers his own 
question, "with a shine." He address
es this weak place and out comes the 
poor money that will not jingle. 

Blount Springs is on the rout to 
"Away up in Tennessee"' Here the 
people were coming, going, stopping 
leaving, staying. These are reputed 
health hunters. Grandees, bankers, 
lawyers, big merchants, shipwrecked 
speculators, iron-mongers, coal-miners 
mil.road men, and otheri; who have 
money to scatter around, gather here 
for this purpose. Somr., and a "right 

smart" sum of them are wife bunters 
and lookers after husbands, whilst 
there may be pleasure seekers in the 
number. 'Going to popular places, 
w)lere there is high life and a grand 
display of fashions and finery, is far 
more pleasant than taking bitter pills, 
tinctures, drops, essences, or being 
blistered and poulticed. Notice how 
careful men are of their old bodies
.their earthly houses. What will a 
man give for health? Any thing. 
What will a man give in exchange 
for his soul ? This question., the 
most important of all others, never · 
has its proper proportions in the 
minds of men until death comes along. 
All would like to have friends, who 
would receive them failing, inf,o evt.r
lasting habitations. Why b~ so 
careful about the body, give so much 
money for its preservation, comfort, 
and pleasure, and neglect the most 
important part of man, the soul. 
What shall it profit a man if he gain 
the whole world natl lose his own 
soul. The gay crowd from the veran
da of the hotel and the platform look
ed on at us as we stopped for awhile. 
Anxious friends met anxious friends, 
husbands met wives, beaux, belles, 
some took leave on the train. They 
were not a sickly looking set at all. 
Yet it is fashionable, and like the 
Jews of old, the human family will 
make themselves miserable to be like 
other !9lks. The rich gJ for pleasure 
and to deplete their treasury. The 
poor with rich ways go to be like 
somebody else, whose ways fit their 
eyes and to keep up appearancr.s. 
Some pockets, and it may be some
body's credit got hurt by this carry
ing on. Another boy brought around 
some mineral water, a glass for a 
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nickel, only a nickel, sir. I had but l out the stations, without an equal, 
.one disease, sore eyes, and as I did unless 'tis a New Orleans oyster 
not think a glass would do my eyes man, a Richmond charcoal man or 
any good I let him pass, besides I an Indiana papaw boy, or the uni
had some of Thompson's eye water. versa! newsboy. In came an old man 
All aboard and we left the place of stooped much by age or hard work. 
pleasure and health, and the people He was dressed in a countryman's un · 
o± smiles and grins. Soon they sat pretending style. He seemed much 
down to eat and drink and rose up to excited, aud aunoyed the conductor 
play· "Nothing else to do, nothing by telling him not to forget to 
else to do, so they all go a courting put him off at the right place. He 
(or playing) for they have nothing had never traveled on the cars before. 
else to do:" So much to do in this All this was supported by the testi
world and yet it is so hard for some mony of his countenance. A kind 

'·people to find it out. There is work word from me brought him down to 
for all, but it is impossible to convince my side, for as yet be harl not set 
some ot the fact. What a pity I I down. He soon found I was a preach
read of a man shooting himself not er, for some how I cannot keep that 
long since because he could find no a secret, and still I verily believe 
"business." There it is ag<iin that none of the clergyman or pastor is 
word "business." Going to the springs visible or otherwise sticking out in 
is "business" but not work. How any word or deed of mine. He asked 
about shooting one's brains out? If me to what denominati•m I.belonged. 
this belongs to the business family it T told him, the same one to which 
must come under the head of "bad Paul belonged. "Ah"? S'1id he, 
business." I tell you one 0ld "Well to what church do you 
·corn -making farmer, or one old belong?" The same one of which 
yarn-making womau, a rail ·split- Paul was a member? This was 
ter, a plowboy or a dituher,' strange to him. Yes very strange that 
does the world n:ore good than I should claim such high ground. 
these fashionable leeches, eucking the But again is it not strange that men 
best blood circulating in the great have so 1<corrupted the way of the 
body of soc iety, all the time makirg Lord" that it is thought marvelous for 
nothing, furnishing nothing, bring- a man in this bright day, far advan. 
ing nothing back, still they act as it ced time and enlightened age to claim 
the world could not get along with - the heaven granted privilege of being 
out them. Pleasure-seekers, agents just what Paul was, no more, a Ohris
:and do-nothingers are having a great tian, no more, a member of' the church 
feast now. I know nothing they add of God, no more. But it was strange to 
to the world. But I leave them. the unsophisticated Dowling, not be-

I do not know what I was think- cause it is at war with anyth ing taught 
ing about. I know I had gone in to by the word of GCJd, but from its be
a car in which there was net a soul ing S') unlike the religi.rns of the 
but myself and that II'an who bawls .day. He thought to be a Christian 
out, drawls out, or squeaks out, or is enou11:h. All the common sense of 
yells out, •Or hollows out, or screams this world is not found in the schools 
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and in ilieh:gher walk~e. This \ thus fixed up. ~-you look 
<>ld man had read that one book, very niJe. When she replies to me, 
thought muc\ and twenty miles of I did not do this to please you or 
talk was spent, seemingly to his de- because you like it but because Mr. 
light and not unpleasantly to me. Jones is delighted with this kind of 
At last he asked n.e if I was a Mason. an outfit. Row would I feel and how 
I answered no, but I am a Christian. would I regard such treatment. The 
Well, said he, cannot a man be both? church is the bride, the lamb's wife 
In turn I asked him if he could? Oh and the bridegroom wants her to be 
yes, said he earnestly. I asked him, without spot or wrinkle, or any such 
after repeating some of the sixth thing, he wants her a glorious church, 
chapter of Romans, if God did not He is jealous of the affections of his 
plaQe the "servants of righteourness" bride. When the church does things 
under obligations to do righteousness? ihat Christ commands, not because 
He thought he did, as all sane men he orders it done, but in order to 
must conclude. Then a man is a ser- keep the laws of some man-made in
vant of righteousness or ought to do stitution how do you judge it looks to 
righteonsness because God says so. the heav~nly beings or how <lo they 
It is right to visit the sick and it is look at it. Mr. Granger Christian, 
righteous to do so . Now w by do you why did you go to see the sick man 
visit your Masonic sick brethren, be· last night? Because the by-laws of 
cause God says so, or because Ma- my 5ociety make nie do so. There 
sons command it? Or if the Ma- it is. Mr. Good Templar Christian, 
sonic obligation did not place why did you look after that wretched 
you under obligation would you sot, ruined by drink? Well, I en
do it? Here the old man be· tered into an obligation or took a 
gan to wriggle I thought. He con- pledge to do so . Mr. Mason Chris
tended that .God gets the honor of tian, why did you assist that widow 
Masonic righteousness when we know and orphan? Because she was the 
that Masons claim it and we have wife of a brother Mason and this was 
heard our brethren boasting that his child. There is a law of Free 
their human institution was doing and accc·pted Masons, binding us to 
more good than the church. Many assist one another, and the families 
questions were propounded in Ten· of the brotherhood. I ask, if Chris
nessece, wi~b reference to members tians are not made servants of all this 
of the church belougiog to the Grange righteousness by God, or does he not 
sons of Temperance, good Templars, command them to do all these good 
Masonic and Odd FellowF lodges. I things ? Is the obligation to these 
had some use for my old man and I things imposed by men more bin1ding? 
illustrated the case thus: I love to Does the touch of the human make 
'3ee my wife with a neat, clean dress it more powerful ? Is it changed by 
on, a linen collar and her head comb- havi ng been enjoin1::d by mortals? In 
ed smooth, not frizzled up after the vain do you worship me teaching for 
lazy fashions of the day, and &he doctrine the commandments of men. 
knows it. I come home and find her "Ye are bought with a price, be not 
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ye servants of rnen. Does not Christ 
make it the bounden duty of every 
lihristian to visit the sick man in the 
church and out of it; to save all he 
can, drunkards as well as others; to 
feed and clothe all the poor be can ? 
Certainly. To admit, practically, 
tl.at we are not bound to do such 
good things, and place ourselves un
der another power, and do the very 
things God commands, strictly tor 
the sake of that power 1.md in the in
terest of that power, looks to me just 
like insulting Christ who bought UP 

with a price. I found brethren, some 
of them preachers, who said the ar
gument is not a correct one and the 
illustration does not suit the case. I 
cannot see it. Wherein? It is mor
tifying to me to hear one of these 
claiming citizenship in the kingfom 
of Obrist saying, "If Christians would 
do their duty, there would be no use 
for Temperance societies," another 
will say, "there would be no occasion 
for Masonic lodges or Odd Fellows 
if Christians would carry out the 
Bible. M:en of the world might say 
this with some show of propriety but 
shame on the professed Christian, 
delinquent and thoroughly derel-iot1 
who would dare thus talk. If long· 
faced preachers would be as friendly, 
as followers of Christ, <ts they are 
locked up in their secret devotions to 
a man-made institution, if all those 
w!:.o have tuken their money, their 
zeal, their time, their talent, their 
influence and carried them away from 
the church into grnnges, societies 
and lodge~, will carry them back to 
the place of the Lord's appointing, 
then the church might do her duty. 
But when men profess to love God 
and give five dollars to get i'nto the 

grange and not a cent to further on 
the interests of the Master's cause, 
are always ready to pay their dues to 
societie3 and lodges and fail often to 
give for the salvation of man , how can 
the church do her duty with such 
friends? Is it ·not a public shame for 
brethren to throw this into the teeth 
of the church, when no one brings so 
great a disgrace upon tbe cause of 
the Redeemer as these very men, who. 
live daily willing to do more when 
men tell them to do a thing than 
when God himself commands it. '.."hat 
is not all, when the great Jehovah 
tells them to do things they neglect 
it and go right' off and join men and 
then do it out of respect to men. 
This is certainly fornication. "ris 
the bride having two husbands, and 
that w hich_is not her husband getting 
the respect, honor, reverence that 
belongs to; the legitimate Lord, · There 
are societies now, filled with members 
of the church, instituted to preach 
the gospel, to keep men from getting 
drunk, to visit the sick, . clothe the 
naked, feed the hungry, to keep peace, 
to convert men in a way not known 
to the Bible ; and if a few more can 
be numbered, one to keep down danc
ing and gambling, another to restrain 
swearers, one to keep down fornica-
ion, one to choke out covetousness 

and extortion, God and his Son will 
be released of nearly all the bur
den and uothiag will remtLiu but to 
5ave a people made ready by the 
plastic hand of man. But who has 
required all this at your hands. By 
human invention the church is dis
mounted from her po ition of glory 
and reduced to the ranks of a non-es
sential rendezvous for pers1:>11s to do 
nothing. It is even an insult to God 
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for a man of the world to say, "Ah, 
you church folks are not doing your 
duty, you are not doing as much as 
we." It seems like saying to the 
great I .AM, "well you've tried to 
put light into the world and failed 
you gave your church to the world 
and it has come far short of its ob
ject, 'tis a grand failure, but we have 
struck it all right. We have hit upon 
the plan of doing something good, 
just look at the work we are doing. 
You couldn't keep men from getting 
drunk, (we can) your gospel couldn't 
save them but 'Jur pledge has, look 
at A. B. and C. all freed by our so
society, from the evil spirit and are 
now clothed and in their right mind. 
Your sons and daughters will not 
love one another in deed and in truth 
just look at Mrs. G. and the children 
of brother W. cared for by our lodge, 
ab, here is religion." This insult is 
not to the church inly, but to God. 
Did you ever think what "we" (l 
mean societies) would be if robbed 
of all the members of the Church? 
Did you ever think how little "we" 
(I mean societies) are doing in lands 
where there is no light of Christian
ity? Roman Catholicism boasts of 
wonders and is doing much in the 
United States, but try her in the 
light of divine truth where she has 
all the sway, as in Italy, Mexico, 
Spain and South America. Her very 
influence here is darkening, blighting, 
soul-sinking. ·so "we" the societies, 
lodges, etc, can do wonders and run 
off with the bor..ors of it, while 
working in the bright light of Chris
tianity, but oh, turn them loose in a 
land without a Bible and what could 
thEy boast. Verily I believe they 
think all the church has to do is to 

hold the light for them to work by. 
But if this Jackdaw were plucked, . 
and all the peacock's feathers taken 
away, it would certainly be an uncome
ly bird, still nothing but a Jackdaw: 
I have lo~t sight of old man Dowling. 
and I will not hunt him up. 

(Concluded next week.). 

RE-BAPTISM. 

Dear Bro, Lipscomb: Doubtless 
many of the readers of the GOSPEL 

ADVOCATE are anxious to learn the 
sequel in the case of M. C. Carruth, 
inquired of you as to her baptism. 
For their information and to report 
the case with a few of my comments 
on it, I write these lines. On the 12th 
inst. I buried her with her Savior in· 
baptism. I had baptized her hus
band, and her daughter . before this, 
but since her first query to you as to 
the validity of her own baptism. 

She received quite a number of 
letters some on each side of 
the 1uestion and among these i11 
one from our primitive friend, Eld. 
Wilkinson of Tennessee, which de
mands some attention to enlighten 
him as to our teaching on the sub
ject of salvation, baptism and etc. 
So far, I have coi:fined my labors to 
sister Carruth. I wished to see her 
right (as I understood her condition) 
before I began to try to set others 
right. Now she can say "I know I 
have been baptized according to the 
Scriptures." As I have a word to 
you, as well as to our friends of the 
harder sort, I suppose your cage bad 
as well C)me first. I do not know 
as we differ as to what makes baptism 
valid for your answer was very well 
in its place. Your difficulty wi:s in 
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not suiting the dose to the patient 
under treatment. You treated her 
for the_ wrong form of disease. Had 
her case been as you supposed, your 
treatment might have removed the 
cause of trouble. Instead, however, of 
curing sister C. your treatment of 
the case (with the c

0

ounsel of Bro. B.) 
has made another sick with the dis
-ease of jeopardy and she has demand
·ed and received baptism at my hands 
upon her confession, This sister had 
been identified with us for a num her 
-of years but she could never say ~he 
had been "baptized into Christ." Su 
you see you have effected some good 
if not exactly what you antici
pated. 

In your first answer you took too 
much for granted. In the first place 
she u.ever believed the gospel before 
she was immersed by our Baptist 
friends. She was taught that . Hh() 
.could not understand a word of the 
goopel ''until quickened by the Holy 
·Ghost.' In consequence <,f such in
:struction she had no intelligent con
vi~tion as to the truth of the propo
sition that Jes us is the Christ, When 
-0ne admits a thing because father and 
mother say it is true, is this admis
sion of faith ? If so let us cease to 
talk of faith by hearing the word of 
God. Now as she had no faith as to 
Christ only as she received by tradi-

on she was not brought into him by 
her baptism. What ~ay you? 

As to why she was baptizlld we 
may only say, that persons may de
sire to be baptized without even 
knowing who authorized it. Had she 
been taught that our Savior com
manded us to be baptized and that 
her faith in him had led her to de
mand baptism, it would have been 

valid. When a Pedobaptist has his 
infant baptized, he doe> not do 
it to obey Christ, who never author
ized it, but to observe the law of his 
~hurch. And when a Baptist is bap
tized under such circumstances as 
those upon which we are writing, 
it is simply to comply with the laws 
of the Baptist Church. In ~ur day 
many Baptists understand that bap
tism is a command o{ our Savior and 
desire to obey him. Yet. we believe 
that these are exceptions. 

\ R. c. HORN. 

ll'IcKinney, 'lexas, Oct. 27.1874. 

We, from the beginning took the 
position, that only when baptized in 
order to obey God was it accepta
ble baptism. We are· not prepared 
to say whether our sister was bap
tized to obey him or not. That we 
left for her to decide. She alone 
could deaide that poia t. The fact 
that she was taught that she could 
not believe wi~hout first being quick
ened by• the Spirit is not clear evi
dence she did not believe. The evil of 
that doctrine is not so much that it 
prevents individuals from believing, 
as that it prevents their acting on 
real true. faith that they possess. In
stead of acting on a reasonable faith 
based on the evidences presented in 
the Bible, it causes them to ignore 
and neglect that faith and seek some 
miraculously induced faith, the evi
dence of which ia the feelings sup
posed to be imparted by the spirit. 
It hinders faith by preventing pers.ons 
from looking to the true source of 
faith ; but when they look it does 
not hinder faith but only causes the 
individual to ignore it and seek for 
~omething else as faith. We have 
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found a number of persons with 
whom the work to be done 
done, was to satisfy them that the 
faith they had, based on the w-0rd 
of God was the Scriptural faith. We 
think there are more of the Baptists 
than our brother gives credit for, that 
.are baptized because God commands 
it. We think there are cases who have 
been baptized by our brethren who 
were baptized without faith . Such 
on believing should be baptized. We 
wish just the full truth, and all to 
obey the truth whether baptized by 
<Jr a Baptist. 

D. L. 

Be ye Steadfast. 

''The REVIEW has alwayR gone for 
<Jo-operation in the preaching and 
spread of the gospel. It does not, 
however, go for outside organizat.ions, 
-especially incorporated gnes, with a 
long list of offices and officers un
known. to the New Testament, who 
eat up the money the brethren may 
give for evangelical purposes. 

We have supported the Missionary 
Society in years gone l>y, and more 
recently, to some extent, the Louis
ville Plan; but they have both been 
tried and found wanting, as the testi
mony of their best friends has abun
dantly proved. We foe! inclined to 
wash our hand~ of all these human 
schemes, and, until a better is found, 
stick to the practice of the apostles 
in preaching the gospel to all na
tions. 

G. W. RroE. 

We had hoped the Review had. 
finally assumed a steadfast position 
for the Scriptural provisions for 

spreading the truth. But it seems 
from the foregoing we were mistaken. 
It has dropped the Louisville Plan 
only because as an expediency it has 
failed. It now proposes "to stick to 
the practice of the apostles in preach
ing the Gospel to all nations," only 
until a bettter snheme is found. Now 
pray who is to find a better scheme 
than the apostles found? Why did 
not the apostles find the best scheme 
with all their wisdom ? Shall we 
have •mother company of twenty? 
or shall we double the number next 
time, since in the multitude of coun· 
sell ors there is safety ? We propose 
to stick to the Divine Apostolic plan, 
no matter what schemes may be 
found . Come, Bro. Rice, let us lock 
shields and be steadfast for the truth 
of God, for the Lord's provisions as 
superior to all human schemes and 
in opposition to them. Is there to 
be ilo end to this tinkering of the 
Divine order and institutions? 

D. L. 

Prayer for Oonversion and the Holy 
Spirit. 

.Messrs. L. & S.: As I am a reader 
and subscriber to your paper I will 
ask you some plain questions and I ' 
want plain answers ; the first one is: 
why do you try to teach that Chris
tians have no right to pray for the 
conversion of sinners? 

I ask this because I try to under
stand what I read, especially the New 
Testament, and Christ said, "Simon, 
Simon, behold Satan hath desired to 
have you, tha~ he might sift you as 
wheat. Behold I have praye,d for 
thee, that thou fail not, and when 
thou art converted strengthen thy 
brethren." Luke xxii: 31-32. Also 
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why do you try to teach that they, 
the Christians, have no right to pray 
for an outpouring of the Spirit? 

Yours respectfully, 
HENRY S. JACKSON. 

Burnsville, Miss., Oct 25th, 2874. 

We never by word or deed taught 
such a thing in 0ur life. Nor did 
we ever hear of any one doing so 
except a few ultra-Calvinists.. We 
have always prayed that they might 
hear the word of truth, believe the 
gospel, obt::y its requirements and be 
11aved. This is conversion. This is 
a daily p-ayer with us, a stereotyped 
one, and we in a very faulty and frail 
manner strive to work as we pray. 
We object to a person praying to God 
to forgive a person's sins, while that 
person is refusing obedience t.o Go·d, 
refusing t'o do the things God com
mands as a condition of forgiveness. 
To way God to forgive a man while 
he refuses to obey his laws, is to 
pray h.im to dishonor his laws, to 
pardon a man in rebellion. It is to 
pray him to offer a premium for re
bellion. The difficulty is not to g0t 
God forgive sin, when a man quits 
it, but the trouble is to get man him
self to willing to quit his sins that 

~ God may pardon. The aposties in 
Christ's stead prayed the people to 
be reconciled to God. 2nd Cor. v: 
20. We always pray tor what we 
labor, and ought to labor always for 
what we pray. 

Our religious neighbors pray that 
God will forgive sinners and give 
them the evidence of his forgiveness 
while the sinner is failing to obey 
him. We' believe it right to pray 
that man may be willing to obey God 
-that God n:ay forgive: 

We do not believe God will or can 
forgive while man is in disobedience. 
To .~ God to forgive him thus, is 
to pray contrary to his will. We 
ought to pray according to the will 
of God. If we ask according to his 
will he heareth us. 1st .Jno. v: 14, 
"and whatsoever we ask we receive · 
of him, because we keep hib com
mandments and do those things that 
are pleasing in his sight." 1st John 
iii : 22. We insist on obedience t<> 
God as the necessary co.ndition or 
God's answering the individual's own 
prayers, or the prayers of others in 
his behalf. 

We do not believe there is any
thing like an outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit at this time, The persons on 
whom the Holy Spirit was poured 
out in former d'.tys, all could work 
miracles, could prophesy, could speak 
in tongues they had never learned. 
No one is able to do these things at 
this day. T~e prayer is usually made 
for the Holy Spirit to be poured out 
upon ~inners to enable them to be
lieve. The Holy Spirit was never 
given to u11believers but to believers 
in the apostolic days. The wild ex
citements of this age that is attribu· 
ted to the outpouring of the Spirit 
bears no semblance to the results of 
the outpouring of primitive times. 
The Spirit does not come to us in 
this miraculous manner and with this 
wonder-working manifestations. It 
comes to us now through fixed and 
unchangeable laws, it comes gently 
and insensibly, to bless and comfort 
when we comply in spirit and in body 
with t)le will of God. We pray for 
the Spirit but not for its miraculous· 
manifestations which ceased when the 
perfect law was given to man. The 
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Spirit has since come and worked as c1.o ministers of the Roman and 
through the laws the Spirit gave. Anglican churches. 
All other sources of spiritual influ- "But why should these brethren 
.ence are unreliable and deceptive . be ordained to minister in the word? 
"Those influences which come through Is there, in the New Testament, such 
the word of God and of course fully an office to which persons are requir
accord with it alone are to be depend- ed to be set apart, by .kneeling before 
-ed upon or can benefit the human college presidents, elders. professors, 
family. The pouring out of the Spirit etc.? We answer, no ! The Stan
was a miraculous maniHistation and darcl takes care not to tell us what 
was confined to the creative age of these brethren were really made by 
the church. We now strive to obey their ordin~tion. They are neither 
the will of God and to induce others termed pastors or elders, nor are 
so to do, and while obeying this, pray they designated evangelists. In cer
for the fulness of God's spiritual tain denominations there is the one 
blessings. Work and prayer are in - rnan who is preacher, teacher, ex-
separa bly connected. horter- tbe one who speaks in pray-

D. L . er, and administers the ordinances. 

.Qr.daining to the Ministry. 

Three young men were ordained 
some time ago at Bethany Oollege, to 
the ministry. The act is com
mented upon as follows by David 
King, of Birmingham, Eaglaud. 
He is the leading man among 
t'1e saints in England. They have 
m'aiutained in purity the faith and 
practice as given by the Holy Spirit 
much more nearly than have · we. We 
take this from the Apostolic Times 
as copied from the Ecclesiastical Ob · 

One such man is each church is call-
ed "our minister." This term seems 
to be the one applied to the three 
young brethren. Again we deny that 
there is Divine authority for any such 
office and ordination. But we may be 
tol<l that they are intended for pas
tors, a~d wiil be so designated ;;o 
soon as they are hired by churches to 
feed the flock. If so, we again deny 
that apart from the eldership of a 
church there is any such office : and 
we affi rm that an elder, even if called 
a pastor, can not be ordained at 
Bethany in his early days, so as to 
serve him through a professional ca-

serv~r, Bro. King's paper. reer in the varicus churches to which 

"Here are three young men, who l he may engage himself. Shall we be 
are described as having been in vari- told that by this ordination the young 
-0us places "ministering in the word," men were made, a.ud duly stamped 
brou!!'ht up to Bethany that, while evangelists. If so, again we say, no 
-kneeling before the presidP-nt of that apostolic sanction! Now here are we 
-college and other elders Of the church commanded to ordain evangelists. No 
hands may be laid upon them ; iosta.uce of such orJin::itiou id on rec
theuceforward they may be known as ord. We may be told that hands 
ministers of the word duly author- were laid on 'riml)thy. Yes; and so 
ized and bearing the ordination stamp they were on the babes brought to 
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Jesus, and also on multitudes who l dying condition, apparently from the 
were not ordained to any service what- ~ effects of a narr.otic poison. It. had 
ever. There is no evidence of the tak 0 n no medicine except this sooth . 
ordination of any man to preach the ing sirnp, ef which it had taken with· 
Gospel or to do the work of an evan · in ten hours, two doses of about one 
gelist; and until a clear precept or teaspoonful each. I had the sirup, 
an example from the New Testament from which these doses were given, 
be forthcoming, we should keep free ana lyzed by a skillful chemist. There 
from treading in the footprints of were ten drachms of soo.thing sirup in 
priest and parson makers. But an- the vial, and jt yielded of mirphine 
other priestly element is introduced and other opium alL.aloids, 1 14.100· 
into this Bethany ordination busi- grains, very nearly one grain to the 
ness, Three young men kneeling ounce of ~ irup. This result astonished 
before the ordaiuers are regarded as me. The printed directions for ad
taking" "solemn pledge of consecra· ministering the medicine are as fol
tion of head and heart and life-wc.rk lows :-"For a child under one month 
to the sacred calling to which they old, 6 to 10 drops; three mcnths old, 
ask the church to ordain them ." Then half a teaspoonful; six months old 
they are told that "the vow of devo- and upwards, one teaspoonful three 
tion thus solemnly Fignalized can not or four tim~s a day until free from 
fail to carry with it a life -long obli- pain . In dysenter.v repent the above 
gation." Certainly, if langua ge is dose every two or three hours, until 
to mean anything, there is here a the character of the disease is chang
solemn pleclge or vow 

1
to a life-work ed for the better." If.ere we have a 

in the ministry. Who bas required dose of morp hille equal to ten drops 
brethren to take this or any other of laudanum, given to a child oft.bree 
vow? Christianity is free from every - months old every two hour!i, and 
thing of the sort. A man who be- double the quantity to a child of six 

lieves the gospel, obeys the gospel, months old. 

preaches the gospel, makes converts, I have always discountenanced the 
plants churches is an evangelist; he use of thi s preparation as I did not 
needs ne ordination, and to vow or know its composition, and suppo~ed 
take a life .Jong pledge to continue it contained some anodyne, but I had 
that work, or, indeed, to do any other no idea of i ts deadly ~ trength. It is a 
good service in the church •Jf God, famil iar fact that children are very 
is not required of him, and is a pre - suscep tible to the influence of opium, 
sumptiou to be condemned." and four drops of lauda num r as bee n. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sirup. 

A Correspondent of the California 
M:edical Gazette writes to that journal 
as follows : 

Some weeks since I was called to an 
infant six months old who was io a 

known to kill an infant of nine months. 
I think it important that this analysis 
should be published , that the profes
sion, an d through it the public, may 
be warned of the fearfu l effects of >td· 
ministering this dangerous and popu
lar nostrum . '£he qua;:;tity u sed in the· 
community is eno.rmous ~ dotlb tless it 
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has killed hundreds of children, and 
would kill thousands were it not that 

by beginning in very small doses and 

gradually increasing, a tolera nce of 
the immediate poisonous effects is in
duced although the miserable little 

victims of domestic drugging are re
duced to puny and cachetic creatures, 

that are carried off by the first disease 
that takes hold of them . 

Tbe specimen of soothing sirup 

analyzed was mad e by Curtis & P er

kins, of New York, who are the only 
manufacturers. I have ascertained 

that there are about 100,000 2 ounce 
bottles of it sold annually in Sau 
Francisco, making 200,000 ounces of 

Mrs. Winslo w's soothing sirup, con

taining abou t 180,0GO grain s or mor 
phine, which are g iven unnua lly to 
the babies of thi s State . No wonder 

that one-third of theni die befo re 

. they rea Jh the age of two years !
Boston Med ic,il and /Surgical J our
nal. 

A Talk with tho Boys. 

. For weeks I have been studying 
men, an d have come to the conclu

sion that their molhErs did not do 

their full duty in "bringing them 

up," which carries me back to the 

boys. There are so many awkward, 

lubberly, vulgRr, grown -up boors, 

and so few real ge ntleme n, that it is 
very fa ir reasoning to infer th Rt t hey 
were not properly ca red for when 
they were young; for a straight twig 
usually makes a s~raigbt tree. 

I like boys. Girls are very fin e 

and sweet, Ii ke flowers and oranges ; 
but boys are like apples-that is, they 

always remind ILe of apples, because 
apples are su ch solid, w hol esorue, 

good -natured, everyday sort of 
things, that kee p well and possess 

real character. I do not mean to Ray 

that girls have no t characters anu 

other nobl e qualities, but I am talk

in g of boys now. 
As everything in t his world is sure 

to have something back of it, so the 

boys have their mothers- or have 

bad them-and although there is 
nothin g in t he world quite so nice as 
havi ng a r eal live mother, yet so me 
of the mothers are either 50 careless, 

or have so very much to do that they 

sad ly neglect you boys. or course 

they teach yo u to speak the truth , 
that it i.; wicke<l. to cheat or steal, to 

fight like cats and dogs, or to swear. 

One migh t be a heathen and know 

better than to do those t hin gs. Then 

your mothers give you clean clothes 
for S unday, wash your face , neck, and 

ears, and see that your necktie is on 
straight, an d when you start for 
church or Sunday-rnhoo l, tell you "i.o 

behave. " It is this "behaving" bus
iness I am after. A ma n who was 
ooce a boy and is now a man, and 
whose name is Emerson, says this: 

"Give a boy address and accomplish
ments, and you give him the ma_s tery 

of palaces and fortune§ wherever he 

goes. He has not the trouble of 

earning or owning them; they solicit 

him to enter and possess.' ' 

The im portance of good manners 
is what I would ha.ve you first com
prehrncl . The maintipring of all 

good manners lies in the Golden 
Ruic. The " address" Emerson speaks 
of, is something more than manners; 
it comes from self-p ossession, from 
courage, and from contact with polite 

people. 
I think one of the very fi rs t thingll 
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a boy should acquire is self-posses
sion ; to speak clearly and frankly 
when spoken to ; to ask in a prompt 
and straightforward manner when 
.sent to ask ; never to surilc his thumb 
when he has an errand to do, nor 
skulk behind doors when he should 
be in the street. To enter a room 
with his hat on, or accept a kiudness 
without a "thank you," are both 
common faults, and very bad ones, 
as regards manners. Boys may turn 
somersaults, climb trees and fences, 
play ball, wrestle, ju111p and shout, 
and have excellent manners, too ; but 
they will not indulge in such things 
in their motler's parlor, or in the 
front hall of their uext door neigh 
bor's house.~Exchange. 

ried, or be reconciled to her 1'.usband 
and let not her husband put her 
away." . 

The 8rd query we are not certain 
we understand. If he means if God 
will not forgive the firat sin of putting 
away, our answer to the 2nd question 
obviates the difficulty. If he means 
the offe!lded one of the couple, will 
not forgive the offence in the other, 
caused the separation ; I think when 
the other gives evidence of repentance 
from the offence, a turn ing from the 
course, the offended one as a Chris
·tian i_~ bound to forgive. The church 
should see he or sha does. Mu~t use 
all the means 1 o effeet it that God 
bas authorized her to use against 
violators of Divine law. 

4th. The chucrh is bound to en · 
Bro. Hu!!.dly's Queries. force the law, if all Scriptural means 

are first exhausted in indu::ing the 
His first queryis, if two persons mar - offender t.o reform, and they fai l, the 

ry,whileunconyerted, one of them then church must withdraw herself from 
joining the church, could such marry such as are walking disorderly . 
in the Lord without sin? God evident - 5. Immersing into Christ) certain
ly recognizes the marriages of tho un- ly puts the individual into the body 
converted as marriages. To be re- AD individual that worships with a 
spected and observed by them after church, says to that church, your 
the converFion of one or both. (See watch care and help· I ask , and will 
1st Cor. 7 : 12-13.) Now it was give to you the same. The hand of 
marriage, recognized as such by God. fel lowship, was given ~s a token 
They separate wit,hout the one cause. of appToval and pledge of fellow
One marries. It .is adultery certainly·. ship in any work in which a 
Continuance in it certainly is con tin member engages, especially if that 
uance in adultery every day they so work is away from . the churcL 
live. To live with one thus manied, We think it very proper to give the 
aft_er conversion certaiuly is adultery hand of fellowship to every convert 

in his first sett.ing ap'lrt to the Chris
and sinful in the sight of God .. ~he tian work · and life, as a pledge of 
church If. bound to look to rect.1fyrng brothe i"ly love and Christia I! aid We 
of wrongs of this character as well as think it v.oU'ld be good to repeat this 
1f stea ling. 2nd. I thiuk Pa.ul hand of fe llowship _every Lord's day 
gives the privilege of departing ! ih the worship as a pledge of Ctris
in some cases, but not of mar - l tian love. It certainly does not put 
1: i Dg again. 1st Cor. 7-11 "If anybody into the church . 
. s lie depart, let her remain unmar- D. L. 
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ITEMS. 

The Church at Pine Knot Springs, 
Ark. numbers 63. Brethren Hyde 
and Lemmons preach for them. 

Bro. T. M. Sweeney writes us that 
he has recently had 21 additions to 
the . Church of God in Houston Co. 
Texas. 

The Uwistian .llfonitoris now under 
the excluAive management of Mrs. 
M. M. B. Goodwin. 

J. B. Mayfield of Ky. iA to labor 
in future for the congregation of dis
ciples in Little Rock Ark., to which 
point he has removed. . · 

. The Christian meeting' house at 
Canton Mo. was destroyed by fire 
Oct 9th. The loss is tistimated at 
$8.000. The brethren are making 
arrangements!to build a new house. 

Eld J, H. Morton of the Christian 
Church, and Calvin Hardison, Mor
alist. The question fur debate is : 

· "Reso:ved that the moral man, out
side of the of the church established 
on earth, is debarred from future 
happiness by the teachings of· the 
Bible. 

NOTICE. 

After the first of January next, the 
Postal law requires that postage on 
all papers shall be prepaid at the 
office of publication. Our subdcribers 
will therefore please remember when 
sending the subscription to send with 
it 20 cts for postage. This will cost 
the subscriber no more than 1- · · to
fore. postage 
instead of the Post l\:Ia~ter. He will 
then never be dunned tor ·his postage. 

The Church in Austin, Texas de· Please remember this. 
sires a preacher ; no one need apply, LIPSCOMB & ~EWELL. 
unless recommended, to be an able 
and faithful worker. There are many evils that lurk 

James H . Wingo of Giles Oo., Va. around the heart, and many tempta· 
reports in the Examiner fifty-two re- tions prompting us to respond to 

tP.eir calling, but none more readily cent additions at bis me.etings. 
. . co-works with all evil than pNfanity, 

Bro, Mansel Kendnck writes that d · d t I t I . . an IS ever rea y o ay was e a mora 
A. R. Kendrick and himself latelr d · ht · d ·th ·t a dl . . an upng mrn , WI 1 B ea y 
held a meetrng at Oak Hill, Alcorn t' d · p f . . . . s mg an poisonous arrow. ro an· 
Co . M1sP. resultrng Ill seven ndd1- ·t t thf 111 · th . 1 y, we can ru u y say, 1s e an-
tions. h f ·1 .. r· 

The first number of Vol. II. Ameri
can Independeut Monthly and Bible 
Thinker is on our table. Thi5 paper 
is edited and pu~lished by Bro. J. 
T. Walsh, Newberne N. C. The sub
scription is on~y $1.00 per annum. 

We understand that there will be 
a public discussion at Bethlehem 
Church ten miles north of Lewisburg, 
Tenn., on the 21st of N uv ., between 

c or o many E:VI s ansrng rom an 
ungoverned disposition. 

General News. 

An election wi:IJ be held, Dec. 31st, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of John W. Bead, Congress
man elect from the 4th district. An 
unusual large number of aspirants 
ure in the tield ,-.4. Democratic jolli-

, 
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ication in honor of the late victories recently occurred in Poland.-Gari
is to come off in this city, Nov. 19.- baldi, fflr whom a charitable appeal 
St. Mary's Uolored M. E. Church was lately made, has been elect~d 

was totally destroyed by fire on Sun · dep11ty to the Italian Assembly from 
day last.- Cotton has advanced t@ two separate districts.-It is rumored 
3-4c within the last four days. Low that the Prince Imperial is soon to 
Middling is quoted at 13% cts.-Mr. be married to a daughter of the Grand 
White, the New York 1'ribnne cor- . Duc!:ess Marie, of Russia.-There is 
respondent, who has done more than s 1id to be great indignation in Ger
any other man to explode the stories many over the second aHest of Count 
told of outrages in Ala ., was assault- Von Arnim.-Capital punishment 
ed by Congressman Hayes, wl: ile h:i.s been totally abolished in Swit
stepping from the train at a station zerlaud. 
in Ala., a fe w days sinec.-W m. 
Cul len Bryant, tl1e poet editor ot the 
New York Eve111:n9 Post, celebrated 
hia eightieth birth-day Nov. 4th.
Smith, the defeated candidate for Gov
ernor of Ark., has attempted to as 
sume the role of Governor and called 
on the Pre~ident for military aid.
The grave of Horace Greeley bas 
hitherto been neglected. The Inter
national T ypograyhical Union has 
lately taken charge of it and are ma
king a public appeal for funds to 
erect a monument.-Rev. :;yJ, E. 
Hysore of the M. E. Mission church 
Washington City, died in his pulpit 
on Sunday last.-Obion Co., Tenn., 
has a wild negro who hi,sflived in a' 
mud hole for fi ve years.-The priest 

. at St. Colurnb::. 's Church, Edgefield, 
collared a youJ]g ma n and led him 
nut for talking in a loud voice to a 
lady during services.-Theo. Ttlton's 
suit against Henry W ard Beecher 
for $100,000 damages, was called in 
the Brooklyn City Court last week. 

FoREIGN.-Disraeli has been re
elected Rector of the U niv<:Jrsity of 

Glasgow, over Ralph Waldo Emer-

son, who received quite a hands'.lme 

At ooe of our modern "agr·icultu 
ral" fairs, where the 1.tws strictly 
prohibited t he sale of liquor and all 
g~mbli n11: 11.nd bettir:g, there were 
over ten gambling establishments, 
and the Presi~ent of the svciety was 
rP.e!ing a round drunk, and offering to 
bet trom $50 to $10.000 on a favorite 
hor e. 

Snow fell in Northern Ohio Satur

day, the 31st ult. 

MARRIED.- At Arlington Chapel, six milos 
from this city, near the residence of the bride' s 
mother, Tuesday evening. Nov. 17, Mr. C, W. 
McLester to Miss Fanny Cole. 
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KINGS OF BUSINESS. 

LECTURE BY JAMES PARTON. 

PASSAGES IN THE LIVES OF MANY 

REPRESENTATIVE UEN. - TIIE 

RIGHT WAY TO WORK-EVILS OF 

OVERWORK. 

We''publish from the New York 
Tribitne the following notes on busi
ness men from a lecture of J ~mes 
Parton. An earnest, honest life of 
industry and energy are so intimate
ly connected with a noble Christian 
life that we feel it is entirely germain 
to a religious work that we give 
his suggestions. We do not desire 
to excite ambition of great wealth. 
But there is such a seeking of it by 
some royal road, some quick and easy 
way, that it is a good work to show 
that it comes by earnest and faithful 
industry in small things, just in the 
same manner that humb!e competence 
does. Young men now despise the 
small beginnings and humble callings, 
in doing this tl1ey miss too the re
ward of wealth. 

There is also such a lack of fidelity 
in our work, so much sham, so much 
inferior work done it would be well 

for all to understand that success 
depends on thoroughness a'ld fidelity 
in whatever is done. Success in 
business and the Christian religion 
join in declaring, whatever is worth 
doing, is worth doing well. Let 
young men be willing to labor at 
hum.tole callings, in the productive 
industries, let them not dPspise the 
day of small things, but let them be 
thorough and faithf'ul in their labor, 
and larger openings-abundant re

wards will be their portion. Do away 
with all sham and rnperficialism, all 
pretence and hypocrisy, be honest 
and faithful and all will be weli. 

D. L. 
"James Parton gave in this city, on 

Wednesday evening, his interesting 
new lecture, "Kings of Business," 
extracts from which are printed be
low :"-N. Y. Tribune. 

THE LECTURE. 

The aristocracy of a country are 
they who wield its resources; .in 
other words, the strong men who 
possess and control. In all the tribes 
and nations of which we have knowl
edge, we find the strong forming a 
class by themselves ; usually in the 
older countries, a king and nobility 
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descended from the ancient strong heaped with sacks, and the farmer in 
who banded together to defend the his overcoat and cap of buffalo skin, 
State against foreign foes and inter- with wife or daughter by his side, 
nal anarchy. But in our modern moving at a gentle trot towards this 
world, war having become the occa- tower of refuge, which sucks up the 
sional l instead of constant necessity l1 grain on one side and on the other 
of nations, the soldier recedes, the pours it out into the treie;ht car,. 
man of business comes tu the front . ~ while inside is the office where the 
Nobilities decay. The great houses farmer gets his money, and near by 
of a country are mercantile, not feu - are the stores in which his wife can 
dal. If we by chance hear the names spend it. These giant otructures 
of York and Lancaster, we do not . belong to the strong men of the 
think of white rose anrl red or crack- pra.irie world, the successors of the 
ed crowns on bloody fields; but ask, ancient nobles. It is not the effemi
perhaps, whether they are in cotton nate idlers who have inherited the 
or in sugar, whether they are iron names and titles of the old dukes and 
men or pork men. And this is not barons that are their true successors, 
retrograde, ais some would have us but men who fill the place in the 
think, but advance, signal and glori- modern world that dukes and barons 
ous advance. In a country governed did in the ancient. In the corn coun
by law and devoted to the arts of ties of fertile Iowa something else is 
peace men of business are the natural req.uired. The farmers there cannot 
chiefs of the community. I have send their corn to us to eat until it 
visited more thqn once the frontiers is condensed. Thei leaders of the 
of the United States and observed people there erect those establish
the new settlements and the rising ments, invented at Cincinnati, where 
towns where everything arranges at one end of the building the corn 
itself in the natural way. In the goes in pig, and on the other comes 
dense, magnificent forests of Wiscon out salt pork. So in th0 region north 
sin, where timber is the staple com- of the Adirondack wilderness, where 
modity, what is it that the settlers corn will not always ripen , the men 
want and must have and can't get? of force have lined the frontier with 
A saw-mill. Who builds it? The huge factories where the bulky and 
strong few; and around the saw-mill, heavy· potato is converted into starch, 
which is the life and opportunity of which is sent to the ends of the earth, 
the place, the town gathers, as in the and has enriched a line of country 
olden time the retainers nestled in which otherwise would be scarcely 
the protecting shadow of the lord's inhabited:. Oro·ss the frontier into 
ca~tle . But on the rolling prairies Canada; go into the French villages, 
of Minnesota, the need of the people and you do not find such things. It 
is the steam elevator, which towers is because their strong men beco.me 
aloft, visible for many a mile, the priests, and expend the resources of 
center ofo11 the grain growing system. the country in monasteries and other· 
On a fine ·day in Winter, as far as huge ecclesiastical edifices. The land 
the eye can reach, you see the sleighs groans under the weight of them, the: 
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<iountry swarms with jovial and fat 
priests ; and the people, finding little 
work at home, stroll down every har
vest into Vermont and New-Hamp
shire, in carts drawn by one cow or 
half a horse. 
HOW SOME MEN HA VE BECOME RICH. 

Isaac Rich, who left a million and 
three-quarters a year or two ago to 
found a college in Boston, began bus
iness thus : At 18 he came from 
.Cape Cod to Boston with $3 or $4 
in his possession, and looked about 
for something to do, rising early, 
walking far, observing closely, re
-fleeting much. :soon he had an idea: 
He bought three bushels of oysters, 
hired a wheelbarrow, found a piece 
of board, bought six hmall plates, six 
iron fou.s, a three cent pepper- box, 
and one or two other things. He 
was at the oyster-boat, buying his 
-0ysters, at 3 in the morning, wheeled 
them three miles, :;et up his board 
near a market, and began business. 
He sold out. his oysters as fast as he 
could open them, at a good profit. 
He repeated this experiment morn
ing after morning, until he had saved 
$130, with which he bought a horse 
.and wagon and had fi VP. cents left. 

"How are you going to board your 
horse?" asked a stab.le-keeper, who 
witnessed this audaciou.0 transaction. 

"I am going to board him at your 
·stable." 

"But you're amino;," replied this 
acute Yankee. ".And, mind, I can't 
trust you more than a week." The 

0next morning the lad who had estab
lished a good credit with oystermen, 
~bought 13 ' bushels of remarkably 
iine oysters, which he sold 10 the 
·course of the day at a profit of $17. 
:So be was able to pay for his hor~e). 

board. And right there in the same 
market lie continued to deal in oys
ters and fish for 40 years, became 
king of that business and ended by 
founding a college; thus affording a 
new illustration of Prof. Agassiz' 
theory that the consumption of fish 
is serviceable to the brain. 

So Astor, on re:iching New-York 
with his capital of 7 flutes and a few 
shillings, goes to work beating furs 
for two dollars a week, and keeps at 
furs, until he is able to bui ld Astor 
Houses and Astor Libraries. So 
Girard, fi ndiag him~elf at Philadel
phi11- during the Revolutionary war, 
when the town was held by the Brit
ish troops, all ordinary business being 
paralyzed, falls to work bottling claret 
for the English officers, and followed 
up that clue till it made him the chief 
merchant of Pennsylvania. William 
Chambera, the founder of the great 
Publishing House of Edinburgh, 
coming out of his apprenticeship at 
19 with five shillings capital, set up 
a book-stall with £10 worth of books, 
all bought on credit. Tbe Harpers' 
began by cautiously printing 500 
copies of Locke on the Understand
ing, and Daniel Appleton by publish
ing a minute volume, bound in blue 
paper, 2-k inches square, called 
"Crumbs ofC<Jmfort." George Steph
enson, brakeman to a steam engine at 
the mouth of a mine, began by soling 
his sweetheart's shoes and demanding 
a kiss in payment. But this was 
only a youthful sally. Her name, 
however, was Ano, and she was a 
servant girl. But soon he began to 
tinker at his steam engine, and kept 
on i14 that way until he invented the 
locomotive, and created, with th& aid 
of his son, the railway system. 
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In tho~e lecturing tours, which "Well then," said I, still at a loss. 
are far more instructive to me than I for a talk-opener, "You ought to be 
can be instructive to any one else, I able to make a pretty good hammer 
frequently see immense establish- by this time." 
mcnts, and always visit them when I "No, Sir," said he, "I never made 
can. Niue times in ten, if I am told a pretty good hammer; I make the 
their history, I am informed that the best hammer made in the U [lited 
founder was a poor man, who began States."' 

business on next tn nothing. lu And so he does; every hammer 
Chicago, a few years ago, a mechanic made most carefully by !-.and, and 
invested his whole capital and credit tempered over a slow fire, as delicate
too, in the mak ing of one rough, ly as Delmonico's cook broils a ste'.lk 

~ strong farm wagon, the first ever tor bis pet gourma nd. Then a hick-
. made ~est of the lakes. It was all ory handle is put to it that has been. 

he couia do to live while he made it, seasoning for two ye~rs; and it is a 
and if he had not had the good luck hammer that dare show itself any
to sell it immediately, he would have where in the world. Th.ere is thought,, .. 
beiin in a sorry plight. When I was and conscience, and good fe ii liug, and 
there 20 years after, he l1ad a facto - ~ hig: b principle , and business sense in 
ry which tumed out an excellen t 1t. . t speaks it.s maker's praise 
wagon every seven minutes. Las t w. r nr it goe.; and as long as it. 
Wiuter, in Norwich, a beautiful town Justs, ~. J it will lust very loog indeed. 
near the center of New-York, I weut He dio nJe the honor to give me one 
over David Maydole's manufactory, which has ever since huog conspicu
where 100 men were employeJ in ma- ously in my room, admonishing me 
king han..mer ;; ,enough mca, you would to work, not fast, nor too much nor 
suppose, to supply the world with with a showy polish nor any vain 
hammers. He is one of the most pretense, but as well a~ I can every 
perfect examples of a King of Busi· time, never letting one thing go till l 
ness I have ever met with in my life. have <lone all that was possible to 
If every King of Business were such make it what it should be. 
as he we should have the millennium Upon otw retum to the office after 
the year after next. A plain little going over the works he told his sto 
man he is, past 60 now, but in the ry. It is a representative story. 
full enjoyment of li fe and in the full Twenty-nine yearo ago, when he was 
enjoyment of his work. Upon being a roadside blacksmith, six carpenters 
introduced to bim in his office, not came to the village from the nex t 
knowing what else to say, and not county to work u.pon a new church, 
being aware that there was anything one of whom, having left bis hammer 
to be saiJ or thought about h ammer~ behind, came to the blacksmith's to 
-having, in fact , always taken ham - get one mad.e, there being none in 
mers for granted-I said : "Aod here the village store. 
you make hammers for mankind, Mr. cai"d the 

"Make me a good one," u Maydole ." 
"Y cs," said he, "l've made ham - carpente1~, "as good a one as you 

mers here for 28 yea1·s." kn.ow how." 
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"But," said the young blacksmith, 
who had already considered hammers, 
and had arrived at some notion of 
what a hammer ought to be, and bad 
a proper contempt for cheapness in 
all its forms, "perhaps you don't want 
to p ~ y for as good a one as I can 
make." 

"Yes, I do; I want a good ham
mer." 

And so David Mayci.ole made a 
good hammer, the best one pr@bdbly 
that bad ever been made since Tubal 
Cain, and one that perfectly sat isfied 
the carpenter. The next day the 
man's five co·mpanions came, each of 
them wanting just such a hammer , 
and whP,n they were done the em

ployer came and ordered two more. 
Next the storekeeper ;;f the vi llage 

ordered two dozen, which were bought 
by a New-York tool merchant, who 
left a standing order for as many 
such hammers as David May<lole 
could make. And from that day to 
this he has gone on makiog hammers 
until now he has 115 men at work. 
He has oner advertised, he lias never 
pushed, he bas aev<>r borrowed . He 
has never tried to corn pete with oth
ers in price. He bas ne ·: er reduced 
a price because other men had done 
so. H is only care has been to make 
a perfect hammer, to make as many 
such as people wanted and no more, 
and to sell them at a fair price. 

SECRt.T OF SUCEESS . 

It is essentiall y the same story with 
all these · Kings of Bus iness. They 
learn how to do some one th ing su
perlatively well, and then they keep 
on doing it better. Near Pittsburgh 
there is the great Cambria Iron 
Works, which employs 7,000 persons 
in making steel rails and iron-a 

great town of people, all in the service 
of one Company. "What is the secret 
of rnch a development of business as 
this?" a visitor asked of the Presi
dent and ruling spirit, Dan iel J. Mor
rell. His answer was: "We have no 
secret. We always try and beat our 
last batch of rai ls. That's all the 
secret we've got, and we don't care 
who knows it." 

In Philadelphia, Hen ry Desston 
& Sons sell five tons of saws every 
day-an immense quantity, for a saw 
is very thin and light. Forty years 
ago he landed oo these shores, aged 
14, with his father and sister, and 
two days after landing, the father 
died, leaving those two orphans alone 
in a strange land. He got work in a 
saw shop, and by and by began busi
ness for himself in a small cellar:· 
The simple secret of his marvelous 
prosperity is that he studied saws to
the very uttermost, both theory and 
practice, and learned bow t.o make 
better sa ws than had ever been made 
before. 

\\Thy are the llotbschi!ds the first 
bankers of the world? Because in· 
a business career of 102 years, they 
have never failed to keep an engage
ment. Wli'y is the Cb.~mical Bank 
in New York the most solid and 
profitab le bank in America'? Be
cause in the panic ol 1837 when alf 
oth<Jr banks ceased ' to pay gold for 
their notes, that bank _did not and 
never has. When go ld was at 286, 
if yo u presented one of its $50 notes. 
at the counter, and ask;d for its 
equivalent in gold, you got $50 in 
gold . Why is the .lEtna Insurance 
Company of Hartford the first of its 
kind in Amer ica? .Simply because 
after the great fire s of New York > 
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P ortland, Chicago, Boston, it did Girard, as sailor, mate and captain• 
what it had undertaken and engaged had visited every port with which as 
to do- paid its losses. When Uorne- a merchant he traded. He knew the 
lius Vanderbilt at 18 learned that to men, the people, the markets; Astor 
Ji.im had been awarded the contract with a pack 011 his back, ha~ trampled 
ror conveying supplies to the iiiffer- over the whole fur producing region 
ent forts in New York Harbor, he of New York and the lake country; 
stared with abtonishment. He had No man ever knew furs as he knew 
disdained to compete with the other them. He loved a fine fur as a con
~atmen in price, but had offered to noisseur loves a fine picture. Stewart 
1do the work on just terms. The has the best touch for silk or velvet 
irommissary observing his surprise and the best judgment of colors of 
aid to him, "Don't you know why any man in his establishment. All 

we have given this contract to you?" the Harpers, young and old, began 
"No," replied the youth. "Why· it by setting type and working the press. 
is because we want. this business done The late John Walter, proprietor of 
and we know you'll do it." The London Times, called at the 

In the whole world I do nut office of the paper .one day before go 
believe there can be found a business ing to the House of Commons, of 
50 years old which is not founded on which he was a member. While 
he principle of rendering an equiva· there a courier brought in a package 

lent for all that it receives. Honesty labelled "Immediate and Important" 
is the rock upon which all enduring which he found to contain news of 
auceess rests. the greatest intere?t. It happened 

I was very much struck during the that all the compositors were gone 
late panic with three rules which to dinner. He took the dispatch to 
Vanderbilt gave to men in Wall-st.: the composing-room, set the type 
1. Never use what is not your own. himself, and by the time the men 
2. Never buy what you cannot pay came back, he had it already to 
for. 3, Never sell what you haven't go into a second edition, which was 
got." immediately issued. He knew the 

From what agonies of apprehen- bu8iness from top to bottom-knew 
aion and remorse and sharue men it in his brain and knew it in his 
1niuld be saved by the observance fingers. 
nf those rules. So · Horace Greeley, on returning 

Next to honesty, I think we must from his first visit to Europe, made 
place, as a condition of kingship up the steamer's news for The Trib1J1T1,e 
in business, knowledge. I have ob · before she entered the harbor. The 
served that the men who take the ·steamer arrived at 6 in the morning, 
lead in affairs, whatever else the'y after all the papers had been printed. 
lack, are sure to possess a most Going straight to the office, he, too 
minute and entire knowledge of found the compositors all gone home 
their brnnch of business-such a and the pressman just preparing to 
how ledge as can be got only by tak- go. He began forthwith to set the 
ing hold and doing every part of it. news in type, and he never left the 
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<Jase till it was all ready for an extra. 
The~ he started up town to see his 
family. Old Jonas Chickering, old 
Mr. Steinway, could make a piano 
from the legs to the key, every part, 
outside and inside. The original 
Delmonico was himself, an admirable 
cook. A thousand examples could 
be given, showing that the capital of 
a house of business is not money, 
but brains. 
. Again : Before a ma·a can be a 

King of Business or a king of men 
he must be monarch of J:\imself. A 
.great part of the secret of being able 
to control. I remember Robert Bon · 
·ner pointing out a person go
ing by the office of The Led
ger and saying: ''I worked by 
tbe side of that man for yearR setting 
type, and a very good workman he 
was. Do you want to know why he 
.is still a journeyman printer and 1 
am not?" I did want to know 
the reason. "Well," said he, "the 
reason is this: He used to buy five
·dollar pantaloons, and as soon as 
tbey began to lcJOk shabby he 
.cast them aside; but 1 bought coarse, 
strong three-dollar ones and wore 
them out. That's the reason." 

There is ,a great deal in merely being 
able to feel mnucy in your pocket, 
and not spend it. I must own that 
~ is a very rare gift with the literary 
class. I have known a young writer 
in receiving $30 for an article, invite 
a friend to dftie with him at Delmon
ico's and ordered two bottles of $6 
wine. Such men, whatever t!ieir tal
ent, usually remain drudges and slaves 
all their !iv.es. The simple reason, 

st.rong to husband their resources 
and thcmsel ves, and it is the nature 
of the weak to squander both. If you 
want to test a young maa and ascer
tain whether nature made him for a 
king or a subject, give him a thous 
and dollars and see what he will do 
with it. If he is born to conquer and 
command, he will put it quietly away 
till he is ready tu use it as oppor
tunity offers. If he is born to serve, 
be will immediately begin to spend 
it ia gratifying his ruling propec. 
sity. That propensity may be, usually 
is perfectly innocent. In my youth, 
for example, books were my tempta
tion, and many a fierce tussle I have 
had with it while standing before the 
window of a bookseller. The first 
time in my life that I ever had two 
dol lars all at once, I intsantly bought 
a Shake8peare with it. Knowing my 
weakness, I used to leave my money 
at home, when I had any, in order 
not to be surprised into buying a 
book ; but feeiing that this was base 
cowardice, a contemptible avoidance 
of the enemy, I afterwards made it a 
point al ways to have money in my 
p,ocket. Oft<in I have courted temp· 
tation, standing, long before a window 
gazing upon some particular book 

that I bad been longing to rossess for 

many months, and t4.el:! stalking 

away with a proud co.ns~~ousness that 

I might have bought it ~nd didn't. 

But, in my case this was Jjl.ot strength 

but m'Jre vulgar necessity. The strong 

men are they who really mig\lt law

fully and properly indulge in expen 

sive taste, and yet can wait till they 

can ipdul~e in it w\r.h absolqt~ s~fe-
in fact, why property, always and 
everywhere, get~ into suoh enormous 
masses, is that it is the nature of the ty, 
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Correspondence . 

Bro's. L . & S: I hav e concluded 
to contribute an article for publica
tion in the ADVOCATE, upon what is 
known as the doctrine of fin al perse
verance as taught by our Baptist aud 
Presbyterian frieud s. 

One of the strongest affirmations 
that 1 eve r have beard them make , 
was that regeneration is the work of 
God: that he by his Holy Spirit con 
Vt:rts the world, and consequently it 
would bean outrage to say the Lord 
converted a siuner by a direct iafl.u. 

ence of the Holy Spirit, and then for 
that iadividua 1 to fall from grace . That 
would be branding the L ord with an 
incompetency to do his work, and 
con equently be would be nothing 
more than one of us. They sn,y that 
God did th~ work and it can't fail. 
Well we intend to give the case a 
fair trial, and ca ll io tbe witncssts on 
both sides. 

We first take up generation or 
creation. God created man and there 
was a failure, and what was that? So 
far as that work of creation is con
cerned, that is just iike the creato):, 
it is just as perfect as perfection 
itself. This they are bound to adm it. 
As to man's anatomical structtne, that 
is perfect. 'rhere nevar was such a 
demonstration of wisdom and power, 
as in th£- making of man. And yet 
there was a fai lure; and w hat is it? 
Has God failed? No; man failed. 
Man sinned and consequently he fell 
from that pure state, and so the fail 
ure was not God's, but man's. And 
it is God also that. regenerates or re
creates, accord ing to their teaching. 
And the work of regeneration or re
making man, that is , of bringing him 

1 back lo a pure state, is God's own 
work , and if be does it, there is no 

mistak e but tbn,t it is done to perfec
tion. But poor man just like be wa:> 

after his creatior: oft -times fails 
We will consider the law of natu

ralizat ion in a national sense. Sup

pose a mnn in England bas been in· 
formed that our country is much bet
ter tha n hi 8 ; the testimony begets 
faith , 11nd he makes bis way to our 
happy lan<l. Then he has to comply 

with t.he laws of adoption, which re· 
quire him to re>ide here one yen,r, 

and alter he as done this he is not 
yet a ci.tizen until he tak es the oath 
of alle.giance; and after t hat he is a 
citizen in spite of any thing. And 
thP. only , way to get him out is to kill 
him out. But. he can easily take 
himself out. Just so under "the Law 
of adopt.ion as g iven to the Apostles. 
It is, "Go into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature, 

lie that bellevetb and is baptized shall 
be saved." Now this is the law by 
which man gets into Christ, and if he 
does this he is in Christ, and the 
corn bined wo.rld could not get him 
out, as is often asserted by the be
lievers in this doctrine. Paul says : 
"For I am persuaded, tl~at neither 
death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin
cipalities, nor powers, nor things 
present nor things to come. Nor 

height, nor depth, nor any other 
creature shall be able to separate us 
frem the Love of God, which is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord." This J: c0n· 
sider one very strong passage of 
Scripture anti if th ere is any passage 
in the Bible that we should be thank
ful for I thi nk this is the one. It is 
a passage that. should give us great 
consolation to think that nothing has 
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the power to separate ~1s from tbel he, " it would have beeu better fur 
love of God. B ecause 1f that could them not to have known the way of 
be done no man would be safe. He righteousness than after they have 
would be in danger of heing torn known it to turn from the holy 
from the arms of the Savior at any commandment delivered unto them. 
time by an enemy. But it is happened unto them accord-

Peter admonishes Ohri8 tians co in ()' to the true proverb, the dog has 
add all the Christian graces, and says tnrned to his own vomit again, and 
"he that iacketh these th ings is blind." the sow that was washed to her wal
He say~, ·"give dilligence to muke lowing in the mire. Th i , I think, is. 
your calling and electiou sure, fo r if as str .. ng language as tbe apostle 
ye do these things you shall never could have used, to show that a man 
fall." But suppose th<:y don't do once ;)leansed <"an return to his sin· 

them, then of course they will fa ll. ful co~e aga in and be lost. We 
But says the objector, ir they are read in J ohn , 6 : 65, "And he said, 

born of the Spiri t they will not want no man can come unto me except it 

to sin. We suppose the Apostle kn ew were g iven unto him of the Father. 
what he was talking about, and if he From that tim e many of his disciples 
had thought there was no dan"er he went back and walked with him no 

b 
more. 'l'hen .J esns said unto the 
twelve, "will ye go away." Theo 
Peter said, to whom sha ll we go? 
\\'hich I tbink is very conclusive 

that they could go away, but that 
they ditl not go back. And anolher 
strong proof is about the s beep that 
no man could pluck out of his hands. 
That we admit, for no man ever had 
that power and I !eel thankful that 
th Lord ernr made that declaration, 
fo r if a man could do that it woulcI 
ruin the Christian world. Go to the 
8th chapter of Romans, and you find 
the following; there is no condem 
nation to them that are in Christ J e
sus who walk not after the flesh, but 
after th e Spirit." N :iw suppose they 
did not walk after the Spirit, but after 

the fle8h , there would be oo udem-, 
nation for all such. And if this 

would not have acted so simple as to 
take up his time in writinO' this letter 

<:> 

and warning them of i mrninent danger. 
Now I will tai-e up ooe other passage! 

found in 6th of John which says 
' ' "all the father giveth me shall come 

to me, and he that cometh I will not 
cast out, an d I am conH~ to do the 
F ather's will. Aad this is h is will 
tbat every one that bel icveth oa him 

may have everlasting life and I will 
raise him up at the last day. And 
of all that was given him he should 
lose nothing . And that none come 
only those that the fath er d raws. I 

suppose no man wil I doubt that t be 

way God draws men is by gospel 
teaehing. Now listen at the Apostle 

Peter 2nd letter second chap ter. "For 
ff after they hb.ve escaped tlie pollu 
tions of the world through the knowl 

edge of the Lord J ems Obrist, they 

am agaia entangled therein and over

come, the latter rnd is worse with 

them than the beginning. "For says 

would not admit of this conclusion, 
there would have been 110 use of 

using the above lanirnage. We will 
call your attention to GalatiaoR 5th. 
The apostle ad 1•ises them to stand fas 
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and not to become entangled again sion of Simon, the sorcerer, we are 
with the yoke of bondage. The apos - bound to come to no other conclusion 
tie here has reference to those who than that he was a converted man, for 
have been translated out of Satan's the Bible tells us that he believed, 
k ingdom into the kingdom of God's and was therefore saved, and yet he 
dear son. Also we are informed that became a bad man again. Aud you 
if we claim justifiication under the will find in Paul to the Hebrews that 
law, that is the Jewish law, we are if we sin wilfully after we have re
fallen from grace. How in the name ceived a knowledge of the truth ot 
of common sense could a man fall from Christ, there remaineth no more sac
that which he had not got in pos- rifice for sin, but a certain looking 
~ession. A man must first get in the for of judgment. Now the just shall 
favor of God before he can fall from live by faith but if any man draw 
that grace. back my soul shall have no pleasure 

Then in Revelation it is said "I! in him . I am astonished at any man 
have somewhat against you bec~use l contending for this doct.rine with 
you left your first love," and he makes l ~uch str<rng proof before him. 
lit strono-er still and says· "remember W. N. l\1o0A.IN. 

0 ' 
from whence thou bast fallen, and Coldwate1· Depot, Miss. 

repent, and he said if they did not 
. repent he would remove their candle
stick out of its place." Paul to 
1st Corinthians is even more explicit 

Away up in Tennessee. No. 2 . 

CONTINUED. 

than elsewhere. He admonishes the I got off at Falkville station. 
·Corinthians to take heed lest they Young Brother Eddy Lee was there, 
fall. Now if there is no danger the having hauled some women to the 
Apostle would not have spent the station . I mounted his ox wagon 
time to write this !etter to the church and was soon at Dr. Henry's houRe 
if they were in a safe condition. But but he and sister H. were off two or 
Paul knew they were not fallible be · three miles at a meeting,and baptizing. 
ings and were in very great danger Bro. Lee came along, invited me to 
of falling. And if they were in dan - go up and eat some watermelons, 
ger in the days of the Apostles, we which I did and was not sorry for it: 
.are equally so to-day, for we are no they were fine and we had a pleasant 
better than they were and are saved talk until the arrival of the Doctor, 
-0r lost on the same plan that they when we bad a joyful meeting. .Dr. 
were. And Paul in his 2nd letter to David Adams sent for me, several 
Timothy informed him that in speak- years ago to go with him to 
ing of the resurrection being passed Mimm's store, I did so. I asked 
already, they overthrew the fait.h of the audience after preaching, if any 
some. And if the faith of some could one knew a Br. A . C. Henry in that 
be overthrown then why not now? County. A_ brother said he .did and 

' ff lk - would let him know that T Wtshed t1J 
We have th~ same sort 0 0 ' and I see him. The next morning in good 
the same faith. time he wa~ there. He attended the 

And when W!l ponsjder the conver- , meetin.g. ~~s wif~ who l)~d gone 
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to school to me years befora, was 
baptized. The husband followed in 
obedience some time after. About a 
year after brother Adams sent again 
for me to go with him, stating he 
thought brother H. would begin 
preaching it I would go down to see 
him. I shall never forget the day 
this important subject was discussed. 
The Dr. is a good fisherman and a 
splendid hunter. He had killed a 
fine fat gobler for the occasion, 'lnd 
Amanda had put an extra touch on 
it with a good deal of stuffing, After 
my long trip down there and not
withstanding he is pleased to call me 
his father in the gospel and notwith
standing all the good Bro. Adams 
did, which was much, I am willing to 
ascribe his being a preacher to God 
and his wife. She was anxious for 

or churches that put him to work in 
Ala. or Texas or rather keep him at 
it will do a good work. His address 
is Falkville Station, Ala., South & 
North R. R. I went to his meeting 
on Friday, found a large audience at 
Piney Grove, with many zealous 
brethren, preached twice, three con
fessed. These swelled the number of 
confessions to eighteen if I remember 
correctly. 

From the church I went to the 
Station to take the train for "away 
up in Tennessee" aga.in. On the train 
and away we go. Now what must I 
do? T must learn something or teach 
something. It will not do to go along 
and not say something. To whom 
must I speak. There was a drummer 

1 

for a Decatur hotel on board, who 
entertained me for a while. I looked 

it and ar~ued strong on that side over the passengers and made up a 
that day. I have heard chicken· judgment about each one of them. 
hearted wives and mothers talk sen· I asked Mr. Drummer if he knew the 
timentally, and lovesick ones object queer looking man just across the 
to their men preaching. All such way. He did not. Well I gave my 
form the unenviable contrast with opinion, and at my sugge~tion my 
such an one as we have before us now. friend asked him bis name. Sure 
I know some of the things preacher's enough it was that wonderful man 
wives have to suffer, and I love the John Harding, once of Gallatin, then 
meek and longsu:ffering and forbearing ot Selma·, Alabama, and now of Leb · 
ones for it. God loves them too. I anon. "Tis said a better worker than 
have seen sister Amanda tried. I he is hard to find. His zeal is not 
have seen lier when meat and bread circumscribed by the ordinary metes 
were gone and clothes almost gone, and bounds, but he works not ta be 
but never have I heard her say Dr. like others but to do good. He. had 
quit, or utter one word of harsh com- many things to say about a new 
plaint. She has told me her troubles church be was interested in building 
in such humility that I could weep in J~ebanon. He was one whose bus
with her. The Dr. is a good preacher iness it was to solicit help. He asked 
and sound. 'Ne would not have let for money, if there was none of this, 
him leave here but for succession of then for something else. He would 
bad, worm-eaten crops, and the con· take a yearling, a pig, turkey, chick
tinued financial troubles. He now en, wool, a mutton , duck, in fact he 
speaks of going West. ·rhe church said he took everything except guin-
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eas, geese and tan bark. All these bleeding the pockets of men of the 
are turned into church money. The world this house is borne into the 
church will be built. I object to the family of the Lord a free wilt offe1·
ways churches are genP.rally erected. ing (w ho says this) of his children. 
I think the people of God should Oh shame I It was built with a view 
furnish their houses and send the to this day. Men of the world feel 
Gospel out to the world. The beg- their importance when they are lean
ging ordinarily resorted to seems to ed upon thus and think that they 
lower the dignity of the people of have a part and lot in this matter. I 
God. A small or humble house built do believe if sinners were allowed to 
by the church witbout such urgent have n~thing to do in such things, 
and persistent solicitations, would do they would seek a more active posi
t he cause of Ghrist more good and tion and relation to God. The goat~ 
give the church a better chara<;tP.r have been milked until they have 
than a finer house with it$ own opin- learned to come up with the ~heep. 
ion of itself lowered. and that of other Well enough, saya one, since every 
people. It is just as reasonable church built in a town enhances the 
for me to go out begging the world value of property there. That is so 
tu build me a dwelling as it is for the and every private house built in a 
members of a congregation to look to place does the same thing, must 
disinterested persons to furnish them the people of the place be 
a house for worship. There should charged with its erection ? Shall 
be some shame among Christians the world be charged up with 
and some self existence so far as all the advantages of Christianity. 
this world is concerned The This and the whole procedure of 
only difference between tha two, money-Go<l is far from the teaching 
is, it is more common or fashion- "without money and without price." 
able to beg for those houses called There is some pride and some policy 
the houses of God. A popular "pas- in this public giviQg. Men iu busi
to'i'" «rises a t a dedication, -when the ness expect to tickle in order to be 
crowd is large and says •'Friend this tickled. Competit·)rs for public favor 
house was built for the Lord, but it often rival each other in this way: 
cannot be set apart for his use while Bring out a grent array of people and 
there is a debt hanging over it. We the ostentatious ones buy a name by 
want to raise one thousand dollars a large or liberal giving. They do 
here to-day, now who will give? pass so nnd church people use pride, show, 
the hat.. Six hundred has been raised envy, unlawful levers to prize money 
by this bit of financial tactics, but it out of the pockets of weak-minded 
cannot be turned over yet. Try again. men or those popularity or money 
'Three hundred more come in by the hunting. Under the old dispensation 
next maneuvre, and still she can't be some money could not find a way 
the Lord's. .One hundred more paid into the treasury of the Lord, but a 
and she c:rn pass into his service. An - house buill with means raised by ad
other heave,strain and a grunt and from dressing the flesh in many ways is 
pure (poor) love (love of show) aft.,r called the Lord's house, David could 
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not build a house for God because he offends God all the time. The 
his hands were stained with blood. members must pray in their fami lies, 
Can men whose hearts and lives, are at church, he soon gets the majority 
polluted by envy, amb ition , a love of of the males to exhorting publicly 
popularity and money build the Lord and cobducting the worship, the wo
a house ? Which is worse, stained men interested in home work; he has 
hands or stained hearts? The house frequent prayer-meetings. If preach
that Solomon built I mention here is erti are holding a protracted meeting 
not a type of any house made with he does not let them set about and 
hands but the temple of God, "which spin long yarns but work, work. 
temple ye are" said the apostle to This is a great work. It makes the 
Christians. This ought to be pure church a tender mother for babes, 
and 'holy. I did not introduce the the safe fold for little lambs. Things 
name of our brother for the purpose are working well at Lebanon. I thin1k 
of fault-finding, a thing that is very I have this from brother Sewell, and 
easy, but for commendation. I do not soon there will be a hou~e there. 
know to whom he went asking, but Here is a man with a small capital, 
if to the brethren it makes little dif- to receive his own estimate of himself, 
ference how much they give. They ?ay one talent, who is doing a tre
will not likely give too much. But mendous busineiis for the Lord , 
they should do of a willing mind bringing in compouIJd interest while 
and to glorify G:od. Whi le on this l>undreds of five talent men are whin
subject I will add this much more. ing or pining out their days about 
The plain boundaries between t~.e one thing or another and the most 
world and the church are not su:ffi - ot them about what they shall eat, 
-0iently kept up. If Christians would what they shall drink, and where
depend upon sinners for nothing, withal they shall be clothed. You 
then si nners would look to Christians ne~d not oay ah, he does not have my 
for something. But as it is there is trials. O h no, but he has his own, 
not a g reat differe nce between the for he was doing a fine business and 
-OhJlrCh and the world, and the world broke, but the heauty of it is he did 
has the advantage to hear some sin- did not break down serv ing God. 
ners report. The body of Christ Many men am met who were 0nce . 
should be a live body and able to good workers, zr;alous, ran well, but 
live by herself. But I mentioned the being bewitchel by some fascination 
name of the brother to call attention have _lost all and are no more than 
to his character as a servant of God. drones or standing aloof from the 
He does not claim to be eloquent, church altogether. No or;e need 
wise or le11rned. His pretentious are think zeal is an apti tude belonging 
humble, yet in· a church ev3rything to a few and that God has strongly 
must work if he can move-them. He or strangely endowed some men with 
is not so afraid of doing wrong that it. 'Tis a willingness to use the ta!· 
he will do wrong all the time by not ent g_iven, There are many who would 

telling the brethren their duty. ~ ot so be willing to btJ something if they 

afraid of offending the brethren that could be great ones, men of influence 
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of great name, big T But notwith
standing, there is a great desire among 
churches for such, they are not the 
kind needed. If every congregation 
had one little one, couvert'ed and 
made like a little child, who would 
be willing and always ready to do 
the little work of the church, the 
hard work of the church, the demand 
for that currency known as pastors 

out "the j oys of the Lord," "the 
kingdom prepared from the foundation 
of the world." Those who humble 
themselves God will exalt. Those 
who by palient continuance in well 
doing will have ETERNAL LIFE. 

J.M. BARNES. 

New Revelations. 

would cease, and he would no longer If the claims of the religious de
be a legal tender. Christianity would nominations of our times be true, 
be heard from then. Its weight new and direct revelations 
would be felt by; the world. The· constantly going on. 'fhe claim 
members would not always be feeling is, that in every case of conver
in their hearts their religion whilst sion, there is a direct work of the 
no one else is "feeling". it. A world Holy Spirit of God upon the heart of 
felt the religion of Peter, John, him who is converted, and that the 
James and Paul and if the practical evidence of such conversion is found 
lessons of Christ were observed by in certain feelings or emotions in the 
his followers and he honored by the breast of the converted one, which 
obedience to his commands, and sects feelings are supposed Lave been 
had more love for Christ than for wrought or produced by the Spirit 
party, then there would be a power of God, working directly upon the 
not.felt now. I tell you I would not heart. We sometime since heard a 
give one of these unpretending, but preacher say that direct miraculous 
ever working littleones in the church power from God is wrought in every 
for a regiment of showy, stiff, look at case of conversion. And if the claim 
me, fine-dressed, well salaried pastors. of direct or abstract Spiritual influ. 
The g1 eat cry now is for brains and ~ ence be true, tb.en miracles and direct 
a tongue, but let us have a little i :eve'.ations have not yet imded. And 
more heart for this warfare Captain" if this be true, we have but little use 
Bragg, a little more heart. "ls he I for the Bible for these new revela-
~ first class pastor?" Can be com- tions, if from God at all, are ju'>t as 
mand the popular ear ?" " ls he good as the Bible, and in every way 
deep?" are the engaging qualities as authoritative to man. But where 
of the day. This sort are bought and is the evidence that God is making 
sold like dumb cattle. Preachers am these new and direct revelations to 
going like any other commodity. If men? In ancient times when God 
it is calico small price. If bombazine brought new revelations to men, he 
ordinary. If silk, big price, bigger always demonstrated them to be true 
the better. If homespun, no go . These by miraculous powers connected with 

those revelations. When. MoBes went 
la~t must make tents and preach as 

to. the chi~dren of I srael in Egypt 
best they can. Men can dispense the with a message of salvation, he per-
best places here tut God will give formed three distinct and [ powerful 
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miracles in the presence of those peo- false prophets then cried louder, an.d. 
ple through Moses and Aaron, as an leaped upon the altar, and cut them
eviden0e that the message they selves with knives and lancets> till 
brought was from God. And this the blood gushed out upon them ; but 
Miraculous power connected wit,h no fire came. Then Elijah prepared· 
God's revelations, always enabled the the altar of God, that had been 11eg
people to distinguish between the lected, and dug a trench around. it~ 
true messengers of God: and false and had twelve barrels of water pou.r
prophets. False prophets, and false ed upon the offering, a;;d upon the 
teachers never could perform miracles, altar till it ran down and fiilled up 
and in this way they were often ex- the trench. He then called quietl.y 
posed. In the days of El1j<th the upon the name of God. He made 
prophet, there was a very large num- no ostentation, no parade. But God 
ber of false prophets, and the masses heard, and s:rnt down the fire, and 
of the peoI>le went after these false consumed the sacrifice, and even the 
prophets, and forsook the living and water that Ftood in the trench, and 
true God. And when Elijah was thus left no doubt as to who was the 
about to make an effort to turn the true God and who was_ his servan.t. 
people from these false prophets, and Then the fal~e prophets were aU 

from the idolatry into which they taken and slain, and Elijah was ree
had gone by following these false ognized as the true prophet of God .. 
prophets he proposed the test of mira- The people had been blindly foll ow-
cles. This, was agreed upon, and the ing these 'false prophets, and· disre
false prophets were i.11 together, and garding Elijah the true prophet, who-· 
and they were to put a sacrifice in was really following the word of tbe 
order upon their altar, and Elijah Lord. Never was there a more strik- 
was also to prepare one, th1Ju if Baal ing rlemonstratien of truth, nm: a.: 
would answer by fire, he was to be stronger exposure of falsehood. These 
the god they would worship. But if false prophets had made the people 
Baal should fail, and the God of believe them, and they had therel>y 

- Elijah &h0uld answer by fire, then ~ gone off from God, and rebellion· 
he should be worshiped. The prop- against God had become the popular · 
osition had so much fairness in it side, and the prophets of Baal w&e: 
they could not reject it, and were four hundred aQd fifty, and the proph- -
therefore forced into a fair trial of ets of the groves Jour hundred, azi<f . 
the matter. The fa! c prophets were agait:Jst all these stood Elijah alone ; ; 
set to work first, and they prepared and yet not alone, for God was with 
their wood, and their burnt sacrifice, him. If men who cla·im direct ·rev.e-
in the morning, and called upon their lations from God in the waY:of sec11el . 
God, Baal, till the middle of the day, Spiritual influences now, could ' dem~ -
and no answer came. Then Elijah onstrate the truth of their claim, they 
began to mock them, and to say cry might then have some claim nponr 
aloud, for he is a Goel; he is talking, our cr~dibilit.y. But as it i.5 tliey 
or on a journey, or peradventure he have none. They are claiming some· 
is asleep and must be waked. These. thiug entirely unknown to the Bib:le;;, 
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and yet no miraculous power to dem
onstrate the truth of their new reve
lations. How then shall Ne believe 
them? We have many sad examples 
of believing men who said they were 
from God, and had messages from 
him, when not a,word of it was true. 
We have a very striking instance of 
this in the thirteenth chai.-ter of first 
Kings. We there have an account of 
a prophet, a man of God, that went 
from Judea down to Bethel, where 
Jeroboam, son of Nebat, king of the 
ten tribe.; which revolted from Solo
mon's son, was burning incense to 
an idol which he had made. This 
man of God knew that God had 
spoken t.o h im, and that he therefore 
had the word of • GoJ ; for he was 
enaLled to perform miracles, which 
be did, in demonstration of~t.he truth 
of the message he brought. But at 
the same time th;it God sent h im to 
Bethel, be told him that he must cat 
no bread nor drink water in that 
place, nor return by the same way he 
went. A ll this he knew was from 
God for it wa~ plainly given to him 
when be was sent to Bethel. So he 
went there, as God directed and per
formed his mission, and was ready to 
return, when he, king Jeroboam, ask . 
ed him to come into his house, and 
eat, and he would give him a reward. 
But money could not buy him off 
from his duty to God . Hence he told 
the king he could not go in with him 
even if he would give him half his 
house; for said h!3, I was charged by the 
wc1rd of the Lord , not to do so. And 
he easily overcame this temptation 
and turned and started away. But the 
sons of an old prophet who lived 
at Bethel, were present when the 
man of God came to Bethel, 
and heard what he said, and saw 

what he did, and they can..e and 
told their father, the old · prophet 
what the man of God had done, and 
all tbat he said. Now this old proph
et was a false prophe t, and was no 
doubt favoring the wicked course ~of 
Jeroboam. So he concluded to try 
his hand on the man of God. And 
having learned that this true prophet 
was relying firmly upon the word of 
God, he determined to try to take 
that word out of his heart; kno}Ving 
well that if he could succeed in that, 
he had h im safe. And Satan well 
knew the disposition and inclination 
in man to look and listen to some
thing new. Indeed this has always 
been one of man's weak points. He 
is ever anxious to lift the vail, and 
look into the future, to see what is 
to come hereafter-to try to get 
news from the unseen world. Men 
are not satisfied with the slow process 
oflearning everything from the Bible. 
They want direot dispatches from 
heaven. So this false prophet cam,e 
to the man of God, and said to him, 
come home with me, and eat bread. 
But the man of God still remembered 
the word of the Lord whieh he had 
received, and repeated it again, and 
told the old propl1et he cou l l not go 
in 'Vith him. Then said the prophet 
I am a prophet of God as thou art, 
and an angel spoke to me, for you to 
go home with me, and eat bread and 
drink water with me. A t thi~ temp
tation the man of God fell. And yet 
he had no evidence of the truth of 
what the false prophet said, only his 
word. The idea that the old prophet 
had something direct from God was 
too strong a tempt.at.ion for him-he 
yielded, he fell. A lion met him by 
by the way as he started out, and 
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!Slew him. In ·trusting in what this that their souls were converted there. 
old prophet said, the man of God by and telling sinners they may ex-

. trusted in man, instead of <!od. pect conversion in the same way. 
He well knew that God had spoken Now there is not one word about any 
to him; for it rame direct to him, such conversion in the New Testa
and the Lord confirmed the truth of meat. So sinners who put their trust 
his message by miracles. But he in what these preachers say , are 
turns aside from what he knew to be trusti ng somethiog fur salvatiop in 
the word of God, to the word of a man which there is just as little authority 
and a wicked one at that. If he from God, 11s in what tht false proph
had put this false prophet to the et said to the man of God. And when 
test of miraculous demonstration be- the man of God yielded to that, he 
fore he would receive what he died. Tho5e who yield to this claim 
"Said , he would have proved him of direct Spiritual influence, are yield-
1o be false, and would thus ing to something that they suppose 
have saved himself. Thi~ enmple has co111e direct from heaven. And 
·ought to furnish us a practi- they would rather by far trust in 
'()al lesHon at the present time. that for th eir salvation, than in the 
There are men all over our country positive declaration of God 's worJ. 
·Claiming that they were converted to And precisely upon this same prin
God, and their sins all forgiven by a ciple is it that men go into common 
direct work ot the Spirit of God upon Spiritualism. It is claimed that Spir
their hearts, working forgiveness and its from the unseen world bring direct 
giving thP. evidence of it at the 5ame communication back to the living, 
time. These men always claim that and that they can thus carry on com
they were pard<rned before baptism, munication with those in the unseen 
a.'.ld independent of it. And these world,independently of the Bible. And 
men are tenchiog sinners everywhere, • 
that they can obtain pardon the same no man can can give a siugle reason 
way . That the Lord in his own good for the trutb of ab,tract Spiritual in
tirue will Fend his Holy Spirit into flue nee from God, that cou ld not with 
their hearts to do the work for them . the same propriety be given in be
Aod to these believing sinners thus half of Spiritualism, in any, or all of 
taught, it is worse than useless to 
quote the language of the Holy Spirit its forms. Any one may just as easily 
which requires such believers to re- prove that the Spirit of the dead 
pent and be b .iptized for remission of come back to this earth to communi
ein ·, They repud iate it with dis~us t, cate with mortab, as these abstract 
callin!.j it CampLellism, and such like. influence men c·rn prove that the 
names And yet they know at the same 
timethat this is just what the word of influences they claim, came from God. 
·God says. But they put their trust And why not just :i.s well believe the 
in what uninspired men say, and risk one as the other? I had just as soon 
their etern:!.1 inte_rest in what men. believe th at God sends human Spirits 
say, w~en _there i.s not o?e word of back tr, communicate with the living 
authonty rn · the Bible for 1t. Preach- . . ' 
.ers go about claiming that they have I as :o. believe t~at h: sends his own 
received and enjoyed this direct spir· Spmt now, JO a direct manner, to 
itual communication from God, and convert. God never has, in any age, 
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made cornmuuications to men rn 
nny such way. He says through 
Isaiah, "l have not spoker: in ,,ecret 
from the beginning." 58: Hs. So there 
is not only no evide!'.loe in the Bible 
that God communicates with men 
s~cretly as is claimed at the present 
time; but the whole claim is an utter 
contradiction of what God himself 
says. What a delusion then, to trust 
in these direct or new revelations 
from God, for conversion. We think 
there has never been a more success 
tu! delusion offered to me:o, to lead 
them away from the word of God. 
But in the Bit J t, the word of God, 
th.ire is perfe Jt safe . Let none 
conclud~ therefore th._. it is too slow 
a process, or too old ·"revelafr)ll, to 
take just what the w H 4 of God says, 
and go by it in all things. There can 
be no danger here. These claims of 
new revelations are the dangerous 
ones ; there can be no safety in them. 
If this claim · of getting religion 
through the direct work of the Spiriit 
of God be truP, then the Bible will 
have to be•Jaid aside, for this new 
plan proposes to save man contrary 
to it. But if Hie Bible be true, then 
the new plan is false, for it is contra
ry to the Bible. Having all confi
dence in th!') word of God as given us 
in the Bible, we can have none in the 
claims of new reve lations through 
the direct work of the Holy Spirit. 

E.G. S. 

Tho Murfreesboro Meeting. 

B'to&. L. & S. : I cannot forbear 
a word of criticism on the prC1ceedings 
of the Murfreesboro meeting. I am 
made t.o exclaim with Burns, "Oh, 
wad some power the gift a gie us To 
see oursds as others see us." 

In the first place, that "Spirituous 
Liq.uors" and "Dancing" should take 
rank among a rnries of topics for con
sideration in a Preachers' Consul ta
tion Meeting, seems to me, to say the 
least, a very sick ly concession. 
Would not decided Scriptural c(ln
demnation of such evils have a better 
effect than this respectfully dogmatic 
considerat1'.on? Do these good breth
ren suppose their judgment will have 
more weight than the word of God? 
If not, why give it the preference? 

Why should these brethren recom
mend what the Scriptures teach? Is 
it that they think the Scriptures are 
not of sufficient authority with the 
people, aud need thefr commendation, 
or is it that they thus unwittingly 
assum<:: a little conventional import
ance and so affect correlative author
ity? Or if they recommend what the 
Scriptures do not teach, witl: what 
degree of authority does it come? 
Suppose another similar convention 
of preachers recommend a different 
propedure, what then? Whose re
commendation shall we follow? .Do 
these recommendations tend to keep 
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace, or to promote dissensions
divisio·n ? 

I humbly suggest that brethren 
come together to investigate the plan 
of salvation as revealed in the Bible, 
and to enjoy c<Jmmunion with saints; 
to promote Scripture knowledge and 
unity of faith by mutual communica
tion of the truths learned, and to in
cite to hope and zeal by recounting 
to each other their trials and tri
umphs; but let their resolves be sa
credly registered only -in their own 
hearts and in heaven, and let their 
:recomm,endat'.o::is take only the eve1·-
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welcome and effective for111 of deeds we conclude the Spirit of Christ "a" 
-0onformable to the divine statute. in Noah, and preached to the ante
Then wiil not their resolves detract cliluvians. 
from the truth of God, nor their 
recommendations deny that he is 
Lord. 

Beacon Grove, Tex. 

QUERIES. 

Brethren L . & S.: As I have had 
·quite an argument with some of ruy 
near Baptist neigh hors on the time 
in whcih Christ ministered or preach
ed unto the spirits in prison, and as 
the question is yet undecided, it will 

give me great sa ti~faction if you will 
give me your vie"l'.s on the subj ect 
t hrough the Advoca te. 

Y mr brother in the one hope, 
WM. P . DONNELL. 

E.G. S. 

Bi·os. L. & S.: The numbers of 

this year'3 Advocate came lately 
throuO'h the kindness of Bro. E. 

0 

Lindsay into our hauds and by ex-

West Mountain, 
Oct. 25, 1874. 

amining them I find in No . 16 an 
article on the Lord's Supper over the 
signature D. J_,., with which I can a• 
yet, in my own way of rea soning on 
God 's word, (i. e. let the word of 
God interpret for itself) not fully 
ag ree. You say there is no express 
co.mmaod in regard to the unleavened 
bread. Yet the bread we break in 
the Lord's Supper iA an emblem of 
the body of our Lord and Savior. 
The bread of the passover, the un
leavened bread, which the Savior 

Wise Co. , Jex., broke, was a fit emblem of his body, 

that saw no corruption ; but 111avened 
bread partakes of corruption , and 

The tim e the preaching was done cannot be a fit emblem of the uocor
was evidently during the 120 years rupted body of Christ. If I am in 

just preceding the flood. The Lord error please explain through the Ad
·said," "My Spirit shall not always vocate, tliat others who may be of 
strive with man, for that he also is the same way of thiukio g can be set 
flesh; yet hi s days sha ll be an hun· ri ght too. 

dred and twenty years." Geo 6. We Yours in the one hope, 
think the Spirit did strive with man JOSEPH BuRCHARTZ. 

·during that hundred and twenty High Hill, P. 0., Fayette Co., 
years. Not secretly or abstractly , Tex. , S ept. ll, 1874. · 
but through Noah, who is said by l __:_ 
Peter, to have been a .preach~r ol'. I think our brother agrees with us 
righteousness. _The passage " it<elf precisely. There is no express cov
shows the preac hmg was done when eoaot in reference to the character of 
once the lon g-suffering of .God waited the bread and in the supper. P .-om 

in the days of Noah, while tl:e. ark. Rever a! considerations we think as 
was preparing," &c. The Spmt of does our brother that the ualeaTened 
Christ was in the ancient prophets, That is 
as we learn from firRt chapter of first is preferable. We inf'er i.t. 

1'eter. So upon the same principle acceptable certainly. All can ban· 
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it with very little care. 

all should use it. 

We think can, that ihis is not the true idea•. 
Frate;rnall y, 

D. L. WARNER LaMBETII. 

Brethren L. & S. : I trust you will 
give the following a most critica l in 

vestigation : 
A GREATEH THAN JOHN. 

"Among those that are born of 
woman, there is not a greater prophe1 
than John lhe Baptist: but he that 
is least in the kingdom of' heaven is 
greater than he ." Luke 7 : 28. In 
Matth. 11 : 11, the expression i~ 

somewhat varied. There the ~yn 

phemic cbronidex is used, (commonly 
called the perfect tense taking in a 
block ot time as fur back as Enoch·, 
day, reaching down to the very time 
of speaking. "Among all the proph 
ets there has not nrisen a greater tha n 
John: but he that is least in the 
kingdom of God (the reign of God) 
is greater than he," Here th e phem 
ic cbronidex is ex pres~ed, the speak 
ing ti me, not the present tense, as it 
is vul garly called. This greater one 
was at that very speaking time in the 
kingd om· "He ·ie in the kingdorn," 
surely dces not express, "he shall bt 
in it," but that he is in it. Surely 
he. will remain in it as long as time 
lilhall last. 

This greater one is Christ the 
Messiah , the Son of God. "He took 
upon him the form of a servant," de· 
scended to the least estate of man, t o 
save man. John bear witness of him 
saying. "He th at cometh from heaven 
is above all; and what. he bath ~een 
and heard, that he testifietb, and no 
man receiveth his testimony ." John 
3: 31-32. This is then that Greattr 
One. 

Please scrutinize and ~how if you 

McKinney, 'lex. Sept· 30th. 18H. 

We do not know much about the 
pheniic chrl'Jnidex, but we do ·not see 
how Christ at any time could be 
said to 1. e the least in . h ~ king• 
dom 1 f Heaven. R ec goizing that 
he was in the kingdeim before 
hi ~ de~: cent to earth, before his res
urrection and coronation, we cannot 
see how he was th e least in it. He 
was fo r a time made lower than the 

angel ;; , and took on himself the infir 
mit:es of humanity, was made the
seed of Ad'.l.m, yet was he not the 
least in the kingdom of God . But 
the sa me idea is ex p ~l ssed \\'h en Christ 
f' ay ~, "Blessed are the eyes that see 
the things that ;e see . For I tell you 
that many pro ph e t~ and kings have 

t' esir.d to see the things whi ch you 
see and have net seen th em, and to 
hear the things which you hear and 
have not beard them-" We have 

heard and known and enjoyed bless
ings and privil eges that no kin g or· 

prophet ever enj oyed . 
D. L. 

Explanation. 

Bros. L. & . S: In the re~ ort of 
the Murfreesboro Meeting, Oct, 10th, 
Morning session, after the names of 
the brethren that were enrolled,sh uld 
read, The subject of ordination wa11. 
then taken up, and discu.ssed very 
ably for some time, the following 
brethren ta king part in th e discus
sion: C. i\1. Day, David Lip~comh, 

T. J. Shaw, W. E . Hall , G. \V. Abell . 
J. E. Scobey, M. Ransom. 
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In justice to myself ana others, the 
following explanation is necessary : 

I suggested that the names of tho.,e 
that were in favor of the resolutions 
as mt forth by the meeting, as also 
t}.ose opposed, should be recorded. 
but a majority was opposed to it, 
hence t.he report as you received it. 

In much love and friendHhip to all , 
J. l\l. WITHERSPOON. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., Nov. f>, 1874 

Ohurch News. 

Bros. L. & S . : Since my last to 
you, I have held meetings at three 
points with but very indifferent sue 
cess. Commenced 2nd Lord's day 
in Sept. at Bethlehem, i\lonroe Coun
'ty, preache·j seven discourses; seven 
were added. The 3rd Lord's day in 
Sept. at Antioch, Monroe County, 
four discourses, no additions . The 
!th Lord's day ia Sapt. at Mimms' 
Store, Wilcox county , eight discour;; 

es, three added. Besides this I have 
preached at two new points where 
there is no organization. I feel con
fident that much good has been done 
in arousing the brethren and remov
ing prejudice from tl:e minds of the 
people, :.tnd if some one could only 
live in this oection and hold forth the 
word of life, there would soon be a 
great iugathering of rnuls. But I 
ain compelled to seek a home else· 
where, I cannot support my family 
here. I expect to start for Texaf. in 
about two weeks. 

Truly and frnternally yours, 
N. B. SHAW. 

Bell's L a7]ding, Monroe Co., Ala., 
Nov. 10, 1874. 

Bros. L . & S . : Knowing that it 

rejoices the hearts of the true di.sci
p Jes to hear of the success of the 
Gospel, I will give you a report of a 
meeting held at a ~rove on Lo!'.Us 
Branch in the southern part of this 
County, embracing the 3rd Lord's day 
in this month. It continued 0 days, 
resulting in 15 accessions, 10 from 
the world and 5 from the Baptists. 
The meeting was conduc ted by Bros. 
Huffman , Chew and Ca lloway. From 
there Bro. Calloway went 8 miles to 
Aurora, preached 2 discourses, and 
2 obeyed the go~pel. Most of those 
who obeyed the trn th were young 
people. To our heaven ly Father be 
a ll the praise. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
. H. L. WII.S0N. 

Olii:e1· Cl'eelr-, Wise Co., 'l'ex . ., Oct. 

28, 1874. 

B ros. IJ. &; S. : I notice through 
the Advocate the reports of tlfe labors 
of some of our brethren, showing 
that the good cause is gaining ground. 

Bro. J . R.. Hoover h as just closed a 
meetiDg at this place wi Lh twenty· 
eight additions, a few of whom were 
reclaimed. A few weeks since he 
held a meeting of several days at this 
place, re~u\t.ing in thirty four addi
tions, a few of whom were reclaimed, 
in all sixty-two additions. We have 
had much opposition to contend with 
at this place, but ht•pe it will not be 
so in the future. 

Our Elden and Deacons were se
lected by the congregation, after 
which they were appointed to office 
by fast ing, prayer, and laying on of 
hands. vVe endeavored to organize, 
juist like they did in the days of the 
apostles, who were guided by the 
Holy Spirit. Not that we expected 

I 
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to receive any spiritual endowment 
by the laying on ot the hands of the 
Presbytery, but if the apostles have 
m.ot left us an example, where will we 
1ind one? If we are left to choose 
our own way, how many ways would 
we have? Brethren as you are de
·voting your time to tbe teachings of 
t h e Bible, I would like to see, 
throug h the Advocate, the scriptural 
;teaching on "the laying on of the 
:hands of the presbytery,' ' in orgauiz. 
. ing congregations of Disciples. 

Yours rEspectfuHy, 
THOS. H. HAILE. 

B 1ltle1·'s Lanclir1g, Oct· 31, 1874. 

Bretlwen L. &: S. : After leaving 
B ro. Roulhac at Union City, as I 
.stated in my last, I joined Bro. J. F,I. . 
Morton in a meeting at Decherd. 
:iFxom thence to Smyrna, in Maury 
·.Co., which meetings have hitherto 
'.been reported in the Advocate. Em
b racing the fourth Lorcl 1

1> Jay in 
•September we engaged in a meeting 
·wi th the brethren at Philadelphia, on 
<D uc k River. This is a new congre 
gati<in. The brethrP.n havb a new 

·'8nd comfortable house. The congre 
·gation is indebted, chiefly, to Bro. H . 
;().Gilliam for its ex:is!ence. He has 
<fallen asleep s ince our meeting there. 
We hope his sons will enter into the 

'Ol'k of the Master with the zeal and 
'intereat that their father used to pos
·sess. The immediate success of our 
<JDeeting was twelvb accessions. I 
left the brethren and sisters, amid ·t 
m:uiy tea rs, for Columbia, at which 
piace we delivered nineteen d;SCOUl'SeF 
-with e leven accessions. The breth
..\'en at Columbia have been much per
<.1>ec11ted, ftill they grow gradually. 

Embracing the fourth Lord'&. day 

in October we e11gaged in a meeting 
at Riggs' X R oads, Williamson Co., 
with four accessions. We have a few 
faith ful brethren and .sisters at this 
point Our preaching brethren pass
ing firough the country will not for
get to give them a call. 

I have just read Bro. L.'s second 
reply to Bro. Jone~, which I regard 
a.s being overwhelmingly '-o·rnr
wbelming." I l'lVe to read Bro . 
Jones' articles, and hope he will 
guard his syllogisms-rise, and come v 

agam. I will just say to my breth
ren everywhere, we want sorr.e means 
of knowing a Christian from a man 
of the world without going to church 
to see whether he communes or not. 
We want the mark <•f distinction to ~ 

tand out prominentiy at home and 
abroad-on election days, about 
court· houses, fair· g rounds, ba] room1 
and pic -nics. W.e want to knoll' that 
meo are Christians by the;r refusing 
to go to such places. The church 
will never be what the Lord designed 
it should unti l we, as men and women, 
n~ake ourselves a peculiar people. 

I am now at Union City, will write 
you again. Yours in the one faith, 

J.M. F. SMITHSON. 

Nov. 9th, 187-i. 

ITEMS. 

At a recent meeting conducted by 
brethreu 0. W. Sewell and C. E. 
Gillespie at Antioch, Lincoln Co., 
Tenn., there were 14 additions. A 
church of about 30 members bas been 
organized at that place. 

Bro. C. E. Gille;;pie of Franklia 
Co., Tenn., gave us a call last week: 
as he passed through the city on hi1 

.. 
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way from Union City , where he had 
been assisting Rro. Smithson in hold 
ing a meeting. He reports good in · 
terest and a number of add itions up 
to the time. of his departure, 

Bro. J. S. Lamar in a letter to the 
Standard, says a report is out that 
he has j oined the Episcopalians . He 
characterizes it as utterly, ridiculous
ly and absurdly false. 

as the sound of many waters. Then, 
he 'was the condemned criminal. 
Now, the mighty judge. Then, he 
died in shame and igtiominy. Now, 
he comes to be glorified in his ~aints, 
and behold be is alive forever more. 

And now, shall the righteous re
J01ce. A place in the line of Christ's 
cbildren,-His servan ts--will be 
worth more than millions of worlds 

The address of L . R. Sewell is on a.n occa~ion like this. It avai lq 

Readyville, Tenn. much now, t.J have given up the vain 
baubles of earth for ChriFt. No 

On Sunday last, Bro. P . S. Fall 
withdrew his resignation and con
sented to remain with the Church 
St. congregation for another twelve 
months, at least. 

Bros. Sco tt and L ee recently added 
17 to the church at Ladonia., Texas. 

The Woman's Mission Home in 
this ci ty has been organized and is 
now in workin!? order. Five persons 
have recently applied for ad mission. 

CHRI::T'S SECOND COMING. 

Christ shall come aga in , but oh! 
how different will be His appearancE 
from that of His first visit to E arth. 

Then, he was a man of sorrows, 
acquainted with grief. Now, He 
-0omes in the glory of His Father, and 
with the Holy Ange ls. Then, he 
bad not where to lay his head. Now, 
.a ll things are his, even the Kingdoms 
of this world are become the King 
doms of Our Lord, and his Christ . 
Then, a crown ?f thorns encircled his 
brow, while sorrow and distress drew 
from him in ago nizing perFpiration, 
great drops .of blood . Now, he iF 
clothed with glor y as with a gam:eu t. 
His face sh ines like the)un. bis eyes 
are as a fl ame of fire, and hi s voice . 

true be liever will now, longer be ob
Fcure. No holy soul, but shall now 
be full of everlasting joy. Every 
pious wish will now receive its full 
rew:.rd. Justice, who ~eemed to 
sleep so long, now awakes t-0 veil·· 
gean~e, terrible vtlngeauce. While 
mercy slighted so long, now hides 
her face. Her work is do11e . And 
justice, stern , severe justice , begins 
the everlas tii:: g settlement. A settle
men t of affairs from which there can 
be no appeal. Nor is it needed. In 
this court at least, impartial justice 
will be meted out to all. And now 
the righteous , so long oppressed by 
earth, as God had promised them, are 
saved. The wicked, walking so long 
in the sight of their own eyes, and in 
the ways of their own heart, as God 
had threatened, now are damned, and 
God's eternal, unchan geable I ·nd im
mutable wod made good. 

J. T. P. 
Huntsville, Tex. 

General News. 

Na"hvi l le at the present time is in
fested with a gang of thieves. Nu
merous depredations have been com
mitt.ed during the last \\"eek.-Three 
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young men from this city went hunt
ing on Sunday last. While approach 
ing a pond in which a flock of duch 
had :ilighted, one of them slipped 
and fe ll , discharging bis gun and 
instantly killing one of his compan 
ions.-Mrs. Abraham Lincoln passed 
through the city Friday on lier wa:, 
to Florida, where she goes to speud 
the winter.-Jarnes B. Crockett, ail 

old citizen of Williamson Co., dic•i 
last Wednesday. He was a soldier 
of the w~1r of 1812, and was in hi' 
eighty-fifth year.-Uolladay ':> lotter; 
was to have taken place in thiti city 
Nov. 23. A large crowd gathered at 
the Opera house to witness it, bu: 
about the time the wheel of fortuac· 

began to turn a r;osse of policeme1. 
marched in and arrested Golladay ac1: 
all bis clerks.-Tnscurnbia, AIJ., wa> 
vi~ited by a terrible wind Sunday 
night, which demorshed half the 
town and killed twelve persons. N um 
6ers CJf the inhabitants are in want. 
and a public appeal has been rnac11· 
for their relief. Hon. F. D. Hodg 
kins, editor of the Chronicle, with hi: 
wife and four children were killed 
Tbe storm als0 Yisite<.! severul other 
places ic the same State, ki ll ing tw(J 
p 1rso: s ·n Mo t 'vallo.-Th_e steamer 
Empire sunk at t.he wharf in New 
Orleans last week. Fourteen person' 
were drowned.-Hon. R. :M. T. Hun
ter is writ ing a history of the late 
war between the States.- Mr. Gray 
of Jones Co., Ga., has bequeathed 
$20.000 to Mercer U oiversity at 
Macon, for the education of young 
men from Jones Co. unable to pay 
their tuition.-Mrs. Wilson formerly 
Aucrusta j , Evans, author of "St. 

0 

E lmo" and other novels is living ;i, 

retired life in Mobile Ala.-A salar.y 

of $40.000 per annum is paid to the 
President of the J1jrie Railway. 

FOREIGN. 

In view of the Arctic Expedition 
to be fitted out by the British Gov
ernmeut, Lady Franklin renews her 
offer oi £10.000 for the recovery of 
the offic:al records of Sir John 
Frnnklin 's expedition.- The section 
of country around London has lately 
been enveloped in so dense a fog a& 
to render truvel on land or waterdan
gerou;.-Mrs. Emperor William 
sels the Berlin ladies a good ex
am ple by dusting and fixing up 
her own room every morning.-China 
is Rpeaking of huving an intemation
al Exposition.- The Republicans 
carried the municipal elections 
which were held in France on Sun
day last. 

A movement has been com men· 
ced in Philadelphia which will do 

mueh to counteract the iofluenc~ of 
drinking saloons. It is the estab
lishment of cheap C•>ffee-1:.ouses, in 
which refreshments ('an be had at 

an almo~t nominal rate. 

Marshall Bazaine and wife are on 
their way to America. 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, DEO. 3, 1874. 

GilRISTIAN EMPLOYERS. 

We give this week a continuation 
-0f notes from Parton's lecture on suc
cessful men of the . world. In this 
installment is found some wise 
thoughts ou the treatmeut of em
ployees by their employers. We call 
.atteution to it because there is ueed 

.-0f an unuerstanding of a.wise as well 
as just policy in these matters. So 
many men act in the foolish, niggard
ly and mean policy of -oppress ing 
their employees and of cheating them 
out of every do'llar possible, that the 
honest and wise policy should be pre
sented. If a man would successfully 
employ and use men, he must strive 
to promote their welfare- must be. 
just, generous, and magnanimous to 
them. A good employer makes good 
employees. A man of honor and 
uprightness, a Christian, desires to 
see every employee do well, improve 
himself and prosper i·n every po,ssible 
manner. Do all professed Christians 
do this? 

How many Christian employers 
are liable to the denunciation ot 
.James, "Go to now, ye rich men, weep 
.and how I for your miseries that are 

come upon you. Your riches are 
corrupted, and your garments are 
moth-eaten. Your gold and silver is 
cankered and the rust of them shall 
be a witness against you, a'lld shall 
eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye 
have heaped treasures together for 
the last days. Behold the hire of 
the laborers who have reaped down 
your fields, which of you is kept back 
by fraud, criP.th, and the cries of them 
which have reap'ld are entered into 
the ears of the Lorri of Sabaoth." 
Jas. 5: -1-4. This is as applicable 

now as when James wrote it and is as 
true of many who are not rich as of 
many who are. 

Then again the folly of men gain
ing money by dishonest means and 
by evil callings, thinking to c,ondone 
their sin~ by giving large sums to 
impractical charities and useless uni
versities needs scathing rebuke. Gain 
your means honestly, iu good callings, 
by upright dealings, especially by 
fair and honest treatment of depend
ents and employees, and disburse 
your surplus earnings in doing good 
to humanity as occ11.sion offers through 
life, is the Christian rule. It may 
not leave as great a name behind us, 
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with men, it will leave a more fra
grant memorial with God our Heav
enly Father and with Christ our 
Savior. 

D. L. 

the establishment 20 years ago~ 

When I enter the theater in the eve
ning I hand my ticket to the person 
who took my ticket from me on the 
opening night. I see there the same 
money -taker, ushers, and actors year 
after year, men grown gray in the 

KINGS OF BUSINESS KINGS of MEN. 
· service. In this fact we have a part 

But all these qualities that I have of the reason why this theater holds 
mentioned-honesty, knowledge, self- its own against all competition and 
control, resolution, perseverance- in Rpite of all changes in the public 
will not make a man a king of bu~ i- taste. Generally speaking, no busi
ness. An individual, let him be the ness is more precarious than the 
grE¥ttest man that ever lived, cannot theatrical, but this theater's business 
accomplish much unless be knows is as steady as that of an old bank. 
how to avail himself of the services I have been there hundreds of times 
of others. I reiµember hearing Mr. and never saw a non. paying house. 
Prang, the great chromo-maker, say The manager knows bow to selec\ 
that the hardest thing he ever bad the right men, and also how to make 
to learn was to keep his own bands it their interest and their pleasure to 
off the wo1·k, it was so much easier remain. 

and qu!cker to take bold and do a It is precisely the same with the 
difficult thing than to get another great publishing house of the Harpers. 
person to do it. But be soon found There are many men now in their · 
that the master of a large establish- service who have been with them all 
ment must use all his skill and energy · their lives-came as boys, and are 
in doing just that, for it is only by now gray headed sires. They have 
doing nothing that he can do every - several men who have been in their 
thing. A king of business is a king lestablishment over 40 years. The 
of men. He knows how men feel ' simple si>cret is, they are good judges 
and think ; what are their ruling i of men and treat them with steady 
motives and their disturbing foibles ; ! justice' and con~deration. If you 
where human nature is weak, wber.e I visit the Cambria Iron Works, before 
strong, and what makes men content- mentioned, where 7,000 men under 
ed and discontented. He is a judge one chief convert iron ore into steel 
of men, and knows how to, pick out rails, you will find a grand illustra
the men he wants, and keeps them tion of the same truth. "We fin«," 
by. treating them as he would l ike to said the President (Mr. Morrell), 
be treated in their place. lately, "that the more we do for our 

Almost every day I pass the stage men, the better they do for us.'' The 
door of Wallack's Theater in New · men are encouraged to own tbf\ir 
York, and I notice there the same houses, to maintain n readi!lg room 
door· keeper whom I saw on duty in and library, and to get the best at
the same. situation when the father tainable teachers for the schools· 
of the present Mr. Wallack opened "This is my home," added Mr. Mor-
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1'ell on the game occasion, "and I Traverse the world over, search the 
want my family to live in a civilized, history of our race in all times, and 
intelligent, Chri&tian community, not wherever you find a man truly supe
in the midst of ignordnt and turbu- rior to his fellows, a natural King of 
lent savages." Honest David llfay- men, born to command, you will find 
dole, hammer-artist, practices the him attentive to the interests and to 
same system-strict in maintaining the feelings and to the dignity of 
·the discipline of the 8hop, but ever those w,ho execute his will. If he is 
willing to make it easy for a good not m.an enough to be so from good 
worKman to buy a lot and build a feeling, he is man of business enough 
house, and paying wages in full, to to do .it from policy. If there is any 
any tried and faithful man duriog one here who snubs person3 depend
·sickness, long or short-once, for two ent upon him, begrudge~ them their 
years. l just cc1 mpensation, cares (iOthing for 

In going over the letters and dis-~ their interests or their honor, that 

patches of- Napoleon Bonaparte, I l man is not naturally a master; he is 
detest him, but be bad his good one by accident only ; he belongs b,r 
points. Nothing stru~k me ~ore birth or breeding, or b Jth, to the 
than the pains he took to distinguish class of the defeated aod the servile. 
and gratify the men who served him. He is merely a beggar on horseback, 
Un like the late perj1irer, usurper of 11nd perhaps stole the horse. 

his name and throne, he U3Ually ap HOBBIES OF WEAL'fHY MEN. 

pealed to the generous and heroic 
nature; punisbEd seldom and little; 
rewarded often and bountifully; cen
sured seldom, often praised; never 
-degraded, but was always eager to 
confer honor. He &bowed a curious 
i.ngeoui ty in inventing new way;; of 
gratifying his soldiers. Two hun 
dred men rushed across the Bridge 
at Lodi, swept by 30 cannon, and 
thus began the victory. He caused 
tho names of those 200 men to be 

By their bobbies shall ye know 
them. 'rhe favorite hobby at present 
of the wealthiest slaves of business is 
to give aV'nty or bequeath stunning 
sums of money for unnecessary or , 
impossible objects-imposing upon 
posterity tasks that will not be per-
formed . 'rbe thougbtles5 praise · 
lavished upon such people as Gi~ard 
ought not to mislead us as to the real 
merits of.the men and the true char-
acter of their acts. 

printed, and the list ~tuck up on tbe The wisest and o-rcatest man that 
.church door of every parish where i evar lived could sc~irce ly, even if he 
·any one of them lived. _W_hat rewu1:d were perfectly unshack led, execute 
eonld have been so thnl lrng to the such a will as Girard's withou( doing 
t ·roops, or brought more conscripts to m ) re harm than g-ood. But that huge 
t·he standin·d of the young general ? legacy uow wor~h I suppose $30 
I think I could pick out from the ' ' . . ' ' 
~2,063 documents ol this collection, 000,000, has been adrn 1 ~'.s~ered by 
as many ns 100 similar modes of re- \ the gang ofpot-b·rnse polrtw1ans who 
warding soldiers. N eJ::;on, too, was ! tor the past thirty years have consti
rnost solicitous for the health, com tuted the Government of' Philadel
_fort, and honor of his men. phia. If Girard, during the last year 
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of his life, had loaded one of his ships their own kindred, who know nothing
with all that gold scraped together of any kind of power except that 
by fifty years of miserly solicitude, . which is~connccted with the signing. 
and poured it out into the unfathom - of checks; hard men, ignorant of 
able sea, he would have rendered a every phase of human existence ex
better service to Philadelphia than cept banking and stocks-how can 
he did by leaving it to found an or- such people be rationally expected t(} 

phan asylum on a scale far beyond create institutions the most complica
the wit of mortals to conduct success- ted, difficult and delicate known to 
fully-a huge boarding-school of a civilization? I once heard from the 
thousand pupils. 'l'here was a printer lips of Girard's lawyer, the late Wil
in New-York who took it into hi s liam J . Duane of Philadelphia, a de
head 'to raise chickens on Staten scriptioa of the scene that occurred 
Island for the New -York market. in Girard's house after his death;. 
He bought a farm, fenced it in, and Mr. Duv.ne was executor, being in. 
began with a small family of 2,0IJ(i charge of the property. As soon as 
chickens. There never was known the breath was certainly known to be 
such a time among the farmers' wives out of the oid man's body, and Mr. 
of Staten Island for selling off their Duane bad closed his eyes, it seemed 
old hens. as if the spell had been suddElnly dis-

He had beautiful contrivances for solved, and the numerous nephews. 
feedin :!, watering, and sheltering his and neices and their descendants, 
numerous flock; patent nests, con . who nevP.r before had stood in Gir- ~ 
venient egg receptacles, and every ard's presence but with fear and 
device of the chicken farmer. But, trembling, burst into exultation. A 
for some reason unknown, scarcely fierce joy shone in every face . The 
any eggs appeared, few chickens were younger men ru~hed down into the
hatched, the birds pined and drooped, cellar. and brought up bottles of 
and soon so many dead ones strewed their uncle's choicest wine, hoarded 
the ground of a morning that they there for years, of which they had 
had to be collected in a wheel-barrow never been invited to taste. Some 
-the dead-cart of this chicken city. of them were far goµe in intoxication 
In short, he discovered that chickens before the body was c0ld. Older men 
cannot be raised thousands in a fam - rummaged the ro oms ; women search
ily. ']'hey will not thrive in masses. ed the closets aud drawers. The· 
Nor will children. You could only whole house was a scene of wild riot. 
have a beneficial orphan asyl um op They behaved, in fact, like a select 
that sca le by making an artificial party of vultures, which, from a safe 
village with its schools, and the boys distance, have followed and watched 
divided into groups as closely as pos- a sick buffalo, and when at last the 
sible resembling families. How can monarch of the prairie droops, lies 
the Girards of the world, men who down an d falls over upon his side, a 
live without love, upon whose knees de td creature, then they swoop· 
children never sit, who repel and down from the sky, an d pick out his. 
drive far from their hearts and homes eyes, tear out his vitals, and shriek 
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exul tant as they do i t, each fo ul bird ' ing, and the public is not wise m 
glaring hate· upon the rest, and de- accepting their gifts. 
vouring with his vulture eyes the Once already within the historic 
whole carcass. Wben they had raged period Uhristendom has been cursed 
all over the house, they came in a with institutions founded by mistaken. 
body to Mr. Duane, and demanded benevolence- convents and monas
to know if there was a will. There teries- which cost nations a convul
was. He had drawn it himFelf, two sion to suppress. Let us beware of 
years before. It was in the iron safe repeating the error. 
in the room where the dead man lay. 
Upon hearing this, a frenzy of desire Strange Things. 
seized them to know its contents; 
and they insisted on hearing it re'ld Bro. Lipscomb: I had hoped that 
then with such infuriate clamor that our war of words would cease when 
Mr. Duane, knowing how the will 
would avenge his cl ient and rebuke 
this inhuman indecency, consented at 
length to read it, and it was read . 

"When I had opened the will," 
said Mr. Duane to me, "and wao 
about to begin to read, I chanced to 
look over the top of the document to 
the company seated before me. It 
was a sight never to be forgotten. 
There was a ghastly pallor on every 
face, and a certain look of mingled 
curiosity, greediness, and jealou~y, 

which I am sure the greatest artist 
that ever lived cc;uld not do justice 
to. Years have gone by, and T can 
see it still." 

He began to rea•!. When it be -
came evident that the bulk of the 
estate was left for public objects the 
affectionate rel ations, who had been 
left only a few thousands each, made 
not the least pretense of concealing 
their rage; and, as you know, they 
spent their legacies in vain attempts 
to break the will. Unloved in his 
life, unblest in death, are such slaves 
of business as Stephen Girard. They 
are foolish to make so much money ; 
they are foolish to leave it for objects 
of which they know le;;s than noth-

I accepted the discussion of your ()Wn 

proposition, but I find myself mis
represented in such a wholesale man
ner, that I am constrained to give a 
passing notice to a few items in your 
response. Though you are doubtless 
surprised "in several particulars" 
this surprise cannot justity this lan
guage: "Yet he had conclu · cd to 
write no more until Bro. Smithson 
said he was ovcrwhelro od," when my 
wordg were : "l had concluded to 
pass over hi s sophistries and proceed 
at once to [demand, should have been
inserted] the proof of your proposi
tion ." If this souuds like writing no 
nw1·e, it must be to him only who de
sires a cessation of hostilities. 

Bro. L next makes a flouri sh over
the equal space question and trium
phantly asks "have we refuged him 
space? Have we limited him?" No. 
That is just the trouble, he wil! nei 
ther limit me nor himself, when all 
know that something like equal space 
is the rule. "We cannot see how a 
man seek ing to prese;:;t or elicit truth 
can occupy such a position." Well, 
the reader can see that I intend to elicit 
what truth Bro. L. has before I com
mit myself to the task of finding truth _ 
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When the scintillations cease to fl.ow 
from .him then we may look to other 

sources. 
"Bro. L. thinks I undertook to de

fend the proposition, that "formerly 
government punished good men, now 
it punishes bad." If Bro.L.cannot see 
that pointing out the fallacies of h"is 
argument against it, is not voluntari
ly to defend it, is not necessarily an 
endorsement of it, then he is wel
come to use the elegant phrase, 
"child's twaddle" as much as he 

pleases. 

Bro. L. reads us a long ]ectu re 
upon the prefixes in and un and la · 
bors bard to escape the force of Web
ster's definit ion. But the ·reader sees 
that Webster understood , these, and 

lebt the re:ider might misunders'and 
him, he appropriated his appropriate 
meaning of the wo;:-d by re ferring to 
Nero's persecuting the Christians, 
Hence I did not speak at random 
when I said if Bro . L . prefers an in
appropriate meaning, it is no faul t uf 
mine. But says Bro. L. it mortifies 
U 3 to have to spend time over such 

verbal-shall,wc by"cour tesycall them 
criticisms ?" No sir. Let us have no 
false modesty here. He who can ;; toop 
to compare an opponent with D itzler 
need not often fear mortification 
nor ask for the laws of courtesy , "We 
said the Savior violated the law of 
the land, both civil and religious. 
Bro. Jones challenges us fur the 
proof, does he deny it." H e dues 
most einphat-ically. Bro. Lipscomb 
here indulges in accusing me of Ull 
fairness and unwanliness which he 
repeat~ with acldit.ions befo re he gets 
through his article. Our readers will 
l ,. I'll that I have my own course ruark
eu out >lnd tha t. Bro. L.'::; bluste 

cannot divert me. It is time enough 
for me to take ground when I see 
that Bro. L. cannot maintain his. The 
reader will note this issue, and as we 
have already two questions this may 
be mark ed No. 3. 

Uuf'ortunately for me, whi!t: quot.
ing sub~tantially and from memory, 
I wrote Paul as ~he author of John's 
sayiug, "sin is the transgression of 
the law" aud Bro. L. thinks I was 
exceedi.ngly unfortunate in reversing 

the !Wi ' 'position, "the transgression of 
the 1a+f is sin." He seerus t'l think 
there is much differenct: between the 
two propositions, that, "The first is 
true, the latter may or may n0t be." 
He says he has "never seen a more 
flagrant wresting and perversion of 
the Scri r. tures" &c. Let us see. 1st· 

Joh n iii, 4: "Whosoever committeth 
s in transgreFseth also the law; for 
si!i · is the transgression of the law." 
Romans iv, 15; "Because the law 
worketh wrath ; for where no law h 
Lhere is no transgression." Here we 
have Paul saying there must be a law 
before there can be a trau~gression 

and J oho saying for Aiu is the trans-
17rr<ssiun of the law. Now if Bro. L. 
t hinks he kuows better than John 
let him t-hi 1J1k so. Bro. L. thinks I 
nse the terms in definitely and apply 
ro human law what. the apostles appli
l'd to God's law. Bro. L. cannot see 
that I have been tryillg to get him 
ro see that any transgression of any 
law is SID against that law and that 
the character of the sin depends upon 
1he law vir.late cl. If it be God's law 
t hen it is Ein agai1J st God, if it be 
ii um ;1 n la·w, then a siu against klUn 
&c. 'l'he reader w:J l see t.ha t I have 
nowhere intimated that human law was 
equal to or for the ·sa me purpose as 
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the law ~fGod. But Paul says they 
are for the disobedient aud advises us 

to be obedient lest we feel the sword 
which the ruler beareth not in vain. 

Bro. L. says my thiokiog it right 
to vote is one thing and its being 
rig1.it is another; just so, and Bro, 
Ramsey's thinking it wrong ia one 

thing and its being wrong is another. 
It matteri! not what light may be put 
on "the esteeming a thing to be un· 
clean" it is a perfect license to me if 
I think i t is right. Bro. L. must 
therefor,_. abandon his proof-text or 
surrender the argument. 

But to show that Bro. L. can make 
some clear and correct propositions 
I quote and endorse this one; "The 
first comrrrn n d mcut is to serve God ; 

to love and obey him first- then so 
f>tr as consistent with this to obey 
the power., that be. This we contend 

for. The harmony with the divine 
law is the test of right or w.roug, not 
obed ience to the human ." Here i 
a clear truth about which there can 
be no controversy and upon which I 
make no issue. But the question is 

' is serving as j nr•ir inharm onious'? "lti 
service on a jury by a Chri s tian dis 
obedience t0 God?" But here Bro. 
L. comes in with some if's: "If Bro. 
Jones intends to la ke a position' ' &c. 

"If he simply in tend~ to play" &u. 

* * * * "without directly taking 
posiLiou, we decline to discuss with 
him." Then follow remarks about 
a "bu~hwhackiog style"-his dislike 
of this m0d e of war, wh<J n he i ~ the 
party to be shoi. at &c. &c. Of his 
di ·Jike 10 be shot at W() have DU 

doubt, nor do we suppose be .likes 
the ide:1 of ge tting out of th e bushes 
into au open fi eld bu t to escape under 
the pretex t that we are iJOt in ear-

nest or are afraid to take position, he 
cannot. However illogical and igno
rant of words we may be, there are 
some words that cannot be misunder 
stood. After stating the question o{ 

our own wording, "ls service on the 
Jury by a 0hl'ist-ian disobedience to 
God?'' I say, "You affirm , 1 deny. 
Now rr.y dear brother let us have no 
beating of the bush. Come square 

up to the question. Show us God's 
1aw forbiddia g such service, and I 
will walk hand in band with you and 
Bro. R :msey, even if it be to the 
stake, in obeying God rather than 
man. If there be such a la~ you 
surely can show it. " · Then in my 
remarks to the reader I say: <."\!Ve 

have now a clear and si;nple question 

that demands no ext>·ane ous matter, 
and so far as 1 am concerned shall not 

be encumbered with it. As I said 
before sn say I now; trutl1 must be 
~omewhere, let us try to fi.11d it." 
Now the reader can underotand that 
I have taken as positive ground as 
Bro. L. lus, and that other reasons 
must be assigned i !' Bro. L declines 
to discuss his own propo.!ition after 
all hi~ bluster about. "chi ld 's twaddle" 
" bushwb11ckiug1'

1 "seeking an unfair 
advantage" &c. Now my brother, 
throw all these things away . You 
know that 1 am as hone ' t in my views 
'•.s yourself- that I have t.he same 
right to be he'l!'d and that I have a 
right to choose my own time and 
manu!lr of taking posit.ions-that 
as you had boldly assumed positions 
I bad a right, as b.i!dly, to attack 
without setting up for myself. But 
u0w we have three que~t.ions to which 

yon" nswer affirri:Jati vely while T deny. 
'fhey are plain and simp'e and you 
have only to prove them . If' y , u do 
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this I am vanquished. If you fail,! course.-W ell Bro. Fanning never 
then we must look elsewhere for the 1 published one article on this subject 
proof on the propositions. Then take in his life-until we had published a 
them up in their order and I promise 
to be as brief as possible, even at the 
risk of being called a quibbler. The 
brethren are becomiog tired of this 
everlasting talk about voting and 
holding office &c. and nothing but 
sweeping assertions without the proof. 
To the law and to the testimony. Oue 
single verse saying thou ohalt not 
vote, serve as juror or hold office or 
showing that Christ did violate the 
law of the land both civil and religious 
will settle the wl:ole question . 

Hoping that, when you have re 
plied to this, (as lengthily as you 
please,) you will be ready for the is
sues, 1 subscribe myself your brother 
in the search for truth. 

I. N. JONES. 

We are in tlv1 ha bit cf letting a 
correspondent who wishe~ to retrt>at 
from a position do so, under any cover 
he chooses. Yet Bro. Jones came 
upon the arena with such a flourish 
of trumpets to demoli~h us with his 
logic, that we are disposed to hold 
him to a stricter accountability . There 
has been P.ither a merely verbal crit
icism- a quibbling where no differ 
ence existed or Bro. Jones has sur
rendered quite a n11mber of his posi
tions, and speaks quite at random. 
This does not properly accord with 
hi3 critical style. In the first place 
he stated that we "followed in the 
footsteps of our illustrious editorial 
predecessor, thrust, pressed and urged 
this yet un settled question, in most 
glowing and dogmatical terms upon 
the readers of the ADVOCATE." We 
suppose he refers to Bro. Fanning of 

score . Nor did he at any time more 
than reply to some difficulties pre
sented to our position, by Bro. Ken
drick and others in our absence·. 
In the next place we have not in·
dulged in sweeping assertions with
out proofs. In one volume of the 
ADVOCATE there were over two hun

dred pages ot close argument of this 
subject. So much space and so thor
ough was the investigation that we 
have been reluctant to occupy space 
with it since. Tbough proofs have· 
been made on the, subject since. They 
were arguments too, that satisfied. 
such minds my brother, as your own. 
Fath..,r, Dr. T_ W. Brents, Wade· 
Barrett, J. ·M . Barnes, P. F. Lamar 
of Ga. H. ·r. Anderson and the great 
mass of the most earnest and thought
ful brethren who read them. Besides 
being satisfactory to BroR. Fanning 
and P . S. Fall, who had long held 
the position . R.epeated calls have 
been made for their publication in. 
book form. Then those two state
ments were made without any foun
dation in truth. 

He now says he did not volunteer 
to defend the proposition made by 
Bro. Walling, that formerly govern 
ment punished good men, now bad 
men . He occupies 6! pa~es of fools
cap in criticism of my objection to it. 
If he did not intend to defend it 
there were six and one half pages of 
mere verbal criticism, or criticism of 
my sty le of reasoning where he in
tended no issue. That is quibbling 
according to Webster. Every reader 
understood him as defending the po
~ i t ion of Bro. Walling. A logician 
ought to make his meaning clear. 
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It would have been so easy to say, 
"while bro. Lipscomb's position is 
correct, his reasoning is falhcious." 
Especially as he denies so earnestly 
that he bas made any attempt at ver
bal criticism or to prove that I am not a 
correct reasoner. Then we would have 
all understood him clearly instead of 
being misled by six pages of foolseap 
in his first essay and three or four of 
explanation iu his second. We re 
peat, he is the first to '.iiscover that a 
genernl meaning of the word is the in -
appropriate meaning. W ebeter did 
refer to Nero's persecution as an ex
ample of bis meaning of persecute 
when appropriated to religion. 

He complains we compare him to 
Ditzler. We did not do it. We com 
pared bis reasoning to Ditzler's. If 
it is a crime to compare it to Ditzler, 
what must be the offense of reasoning 
like Ditz!er. We repeat hi8 reason
ing is D.'s precisely, carried to au 
extreme that D. did not dare go. We 
did not make it so. 

Bro. Jones now denies the Savior 
violated the laws of the land most 
emphatically. We presented plain 
proof that he did. Why not meet 
this proof instead of deoy. The law 
of the laud was, "no one should 
make himself the Son of God" under 
pain of d8ath. That was the Jewish 
law referred to by the lawyers and 
priests in their appeal to Pilate when 
Pilate was seeking to release him. 

Tertullian says the Romish law 
was that no one should be deified 
(that i~ worshipped or held up as 
worthy of worship) by any man,· no 
not by a Consul or Emperor, without 
the approbation of the Senate." J_,ard. 
ner Vol. 6, p. 615 . The living God 
never was approved as a deity by 

the Senate, hence it was not lawful 
for any to worship him or tej!.Ch 
others so to do. It was tolerated 
among the Jews but not by others. 
It was <loubly a crime for an indi· 
vidual to make himself a God. Taci
tus the most reliable of Latin writers 
says, "Christ was put to death in the 
reign of Tiberius as a criminal, by 
the procurator Pontius Pilate." A 
criminal is~. violator of the law. He
does not tell us what the crime was, 
but tells us his followers suffered for
the crime of refusin~ to sacrifice to 
the gods. The law required all to 
sacrifice to the gods. Did Christ do 
it? Did be let his disciples? He 
dare oot deny that the kings and 
rulers were gathered together against 
the Lord's anoint0d and they punish
ed hiru unto death itself. Why pun
ish a man , Bro. Junes, if he obey
ed ..:,very law of the government? 
What play on the meaning of 
word~ · to escape this? When 
Jesus told the Apostles they 
" ll'ust be brought before governors 
and Kings for my eake" what does 
he mean by "for my sake?" Is it not 
that obedience to my law will require 
disobedience to them. Then Christ 
tells them they shall be persecuted. 
"When they peroecute you in one 
city flee to another." Mat. 10. R ead 
the whole tenth chapter of Matthew 
and tell your readers, if you will, that 
Christ did not teach disobedience to 
human law a3 necessary in many in -
stances, in order to obey him. 

Read the account of the rulers and 
Elders and Scribes gathered together 
and commanding the Apostles to 
preach no more in his name. Hear 
the response of Peter and John : 
"Whether it be right in the sight of 
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God to hearken unto you more than < page of Scripture both old and n'ew. 

unto God, judge you, we cannot Yet this is the only issue Bro. Jone1 
but speak the thiugs we have now makes with us, ici m 1tterd i:er. 
heard and seen (in defia.nce of taining to this discussion . , 
ypur law) Read of their imprison · 1 He next takes up as ·quotation
ment and miraculous deliverance. i "The transgression of law is sin
Listen to the apostles quoting the j while acknowledging bis mis take i11 
pasBage, "The King3 of the earth ~ quoting, he intimates that I contra · 
stood up, and the rulers were gath· ! diet, J uhn and Pan!, when I quoted 
ered together against the J~ord them lxitb . Docs he insist that the 
aud against his Cl;rist . For of ! expressions, "sin is the transgres~i0m 
a truth against thy Holy Child l of law an.d trans~~ession of law i~ sin, 
.Jes us, whom thou hast aao : nted, ~ are eqm i'alent? He knows they . 
both Hei·od and Pontius Pila.te. with are not. A horse is an animal-a. 
the Gentiles , and the people of'Israel animal is a horse, are they equally 
were gathered together." Now why , true ? Just as much so as the other. 
this combination against him if he ~ Ta such expressions the words with . 

violated none of their laws? .And I o.u t. qualdicati?n are ~'taken in an un
then Peter proceed,; "and now Loi d h:mted or umversal .sense and mean 
behold their threatenings; and grant ~ all horses are aa'.mals- all animals 
unto thy servants, that with all bold- are h ors eb. Eve>ry one sees the 'fallacy 
ness we may speak thy word (10 de· of the position. Yet it is ju:;t as true 
fiance of the law.) L et him read of that all animals are horses as that all 
t.he martyrdom of S tephen the be . trangression oflaw is sin, J obn then 
heading of James, the imprisonment of said "sin id the fran5gression of law ." 
Peter, the imprisonment ·of Paul and Bro. J ones says "If Bro. L. thinks 
Silas and the perpetual per:iecutiou of he knows better than J oho, let hira 
Apostles and Christians not only think so." Wh•tt does Bro. Jone• 
throug-h Apostolic but through su; mean by that expre,sion ? Had we 
ce~ding times. Let him read the decla . i objectetl to ~ ohn 's l an.gu a g~? . Had 
ration of J ames ·that "whosoever will ~ we chan6ed it or ruoddiod it 10 the 
be a friend of this world is an enemy or' least? Had we criti0ised any appli· 
God." The world mea·ns not the earth cation of it? Be carelul my brother 
elements but the affairs aud insti tu . that you are no ~ guilty of something 
tions, the s·pirit ·of the world, tliey ar.: worse than bad logic he.re. We say 
embodied i·n t~e governments of t~e >sin is. th<' transgression of .law-we 
world. Let him read the prophetic ~ so said before. We say with Paul 
<lee la rations and see that the beast, the I that where no law is there is and caia 
human governrnent,always per:1ecuted be no sin. vVe or Johu, or Paul, did 
the ·good womJn , but helped tbe bad nots:1y with Bro.Jones that the trans. 
woman and know well that there is gression of law (meaning any and all 
not a. ·single reader of his with a par. law, and humall' law ia particular, of 

, I 

ticle ·of Bib lical intelli ge nce that docs w'.iich he and I were sreakingis sin." 
not see his emphatic dcuial is ia op · ThGn we ask aga in why doeE he say: 
~osi·tion to a truth stamped on every "If Bro. L . thinks he knows bet~e~ 
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than John, let him think so." He ~ a sinner against human law, for if 
ehanged John's language, not we.1 such a use of the tH·m sinner was le-

, Now my brother we intend you shall gitimate, which it is not, we had 
•ome out of this contest with "a badly plainly stated W/3 were speaking of 
bunged eye and a bloody nose," but goodness or badness in a Scriptural 
we do not intend to misrepresent you sense, aIJd Bro. Jones so us1ed it. If 
nor do we intend to be mi~represent· he did not make law apply equally to 
ed by you. We intend to strike you human and divine law, there was no 
hard blows, we intend to strike them meaning in his language. We have 
llquare in your front. always maintained it tee duty of 

He now says. Bro. L. cannot see Christians to obey human law, over 
that I have been trying to get him to them unless the human law contra-
1ee that any transirression a

0
"'ainst venes the Divine. W ~ have tau"'ht 

~ '. h 0 
any law is sin against that law." N 0 t.i.1s muc more fully than Bro. Jones 
Bro.Jones we cannot yet see that you ev.ir did,_ or than he now believes, 
have been attempting any such silly as we will show him before we are done 
thing-as to get us to see that a trans· with this question. Bro. Jones still 
gression of any law is a transgression per:;ists in misrepresenting our ref
of that law. Why should Bro. J. at- erence to Bro. Ramsey's thinking it 
tempt such a useles~ thing? Why wrong to serve on the Jury. We 
!hc•uld he attempt to make us see a never · intimated that Bro. Ram
thing that :iny child two years old, sey's

1 

thinking it right made it 
not a born idiot, cannot help seeing? right before God for h im to 
We did not see it nor do we yet see refuse. We stated plainly and re
where he has attempted anything of peated it. When he refused Jury 
the kind. We from the beginning service because his religion forbid it, 
cut off the possibility of such a quib · and was puni~hed for it, this punish
ble by stating that it was good or mimt to him must be punishment for 
bad Scripturally that we sought. But religion's sake ; was a wrong to him
Tiolation of human Jaw is never prop- hence according to Bro. Jones' defi
erly called sin, unless so qualified. nition, 'peresecution" whether the re
W ebster defines sin to be violation of ligion be true or false, does not alter 
divine law. He say8 "the reader will this truth. A repetition of the mis
see I ha>e nowhere intimated that representation must he regarded by 

human law is equal to the law ot all as willful. 
God." The reader will see very Bro. Jones then quotes our Ian
plainly that if he did not assume it guage and endorses it, "The first 
to be so- there was no meaning in commandm.;nt is to serve God-to. 
his language. When we ,poke :if love and obey him first, then ~o far 
Christ's violating human law, he as consistent. with tb.is to obey the 
quoted the langu:ige-"sin is trans powers that be. The harmony with 
gression of law" which -he dare not the Divine law !~ the test of right or 
deny applies to Divine law itnd 8aia wrong not obedience ~o the human."' 

. ' . He then adds "here is a clear truth 
a:cordrng to Bro. L. Christ was a l about which there.can be no contro
srnner, He cannot even say he mt>ant versy and upon which I make no 
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issue." Now let us see back again. of reasoning. It we are practically 

On page 1008 No. ±3, he quotes r ight we are satisfied even though we 
my language. Neither morality 00r reach the truth by a circuitous and 
immorality, neither goodness nor illogical route. Now Bro . Jones do 

badness attaches necessarily to obe- you intend to assume the full results 
·dience to human law." He adds : of the denial, to wit, It is right and 

"'Here for once we have a clear issue. proper for Christians to vote, serve 
• ·Now for the proof." After what he on tho Jury and otherwise participate 

,calls his proof, he says on next in the affairs of human goveromer.t? 
page: "Then my srcond point is es- You are properly the affirmant but 
tablished beyond cavil, that goodness we are willing to lead . They are all 
or badness attaches necessarily to one and the same question. Say you 
-every act obedience to human govern- do and at a proi:;er time we wilT pro

ments." That is if his reasoning has proceed with the question. We can
meant anyth ing, it is necef'sarily not until we know you do intend this. 
sinful in the sight of God to violate Our readers I am sure will justify 
human law nuder any circumstances, fully our demand in this respect, since 
making human law the test, w.hioh he every original issue has been desert
now disavows. If this not his mean- ed with t.he claim that you took no 

ing we are not able to extract an idea positi0n . 
from his art icles. Now on this idea- We canuc.t sreod the time or occupy 
tical propos1tion of mine "obedience the space of the ADVOCA'rE io merely 
-to hum~n law is no te~t of right or verbal quibbles or criticisms as to 

wrong," he fully endor-ses, makes processes of reasoning which do not 
.no issue. W'hat becomes of the clear affect the great pr;ictical truth. 
is:me then, made. Frittered away .to That is very good exercise for your 
nothing, ceser ted. Now brethren, not school boys, perhaps, but our school 

.a single point made in his first arti- .boy days are over, and with thelllc 
·Cle, not an issue ruade that has -not have passed, rnhool-boy amusemE-nts 
been explained away, deserted. He and exercises. We are now after 
did not intend to differ from me, nor practical truth. 
to defend the opposite, he only in- We r ~cognizeJully your right to 
tended to point out my fallacies of be heard. 'vVe have not limited that 
argument in opposing an error that right. We do not intend to. But 
he and I both oppose. That is the we have some rights also. One of 
-substance of his explanations and our rights is to have a voice in de
concessions in the foregoing, ,if we ciding the character of a discussion 
understand him. to which we become a party. And 

Now reader, we do not think the mere we no.w tell now tell Bro. J ones very 
·form of reasoning in reaching a truth emphatically we do not intend to en
'worth so much of time and &puce. gage ;in a discusssion with a man that 
.And we arn afraid after this exhibi- takes no position. If he intends to 
t' tl th II th ' k "t · take po~itioo in his denial, that it is 
ion ia e rea Y 10 8 1 18 wrong right for Ch.ristians to vote and serve 

t o vote,_ t0 Berve oi;i the J u:y .&c. He l on the Jury, say so distinctly, and 
.only objects to our .fallac1ous mode .w.e .wi ll ;pi;-0c.eed .at a proper time to 

' ... 
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<the investigation of the question. 
We cannot until we· know you do for 
fear after we have spent time in the 

investigation you will say you took no 
position, you were only examining my 
fallacious manner of reaching the 
point. 'l'his does not interfere with 

Bro. Jones' right. He properly on the 
.affirmative, although we are willing 
to lead, he can proceed to give his 
position and we or others wi ll demur 

.a,nd criticise as we see fit. But we 
predict he will never exrrcise that 
1right. 

D.L. 

PA RENTAL RESPONSIBILITY. 

Parents! a word in your ears- may 
another Voice speak to your hearts ! 

·concerning ya.ur respo'Ilsibility in the 
mattP,r of temperance. 

This word has two meanings. The 
·first, which is Scriptural, includes 
every branch of tl•at self-control 
·which our headstrong nature requires, 
•involving caution in thin gs lawful, 
and abstinepce from all unlawful and 
mischievous indulgence. The other 
U!;e of the word refers to the one form 

·Of self-restraint made necessary by 
the seductiveness of intoxicating 
drinks. 

To the latter this brief appeal 

-must be confined. True, every part 
and every a ppeti ! e of those b-Odies, 

·fearfully and wonderfull y made, 
which you have taken 1tbe -r.esponsi
.bility un Jer God, of calling it1to be 
ing, is included iu that reFponsib ility, 

and should be studied and guided by 
:you, the only law-givers, as the only 
.creators, w horn your child at lirst can 
;k:now. 

But the one bran.ch ·Of "temper-

• 

ance" and "intemperance," which in 
corr.moo use has monopolized those 
terms, is so important and so inter
woven with the web ot human life in 

this age and country as to deman d 
an earnest utterance and your candid 
bearing. 

If we should say that, parents, as 

such, are more responsible in tbi 
matter than any and all others, it 
might not be far from the truth. If 
we should add that this responsibility 
begins with the birth of the child, it 
would be but part of the truth. ln 

many cases it might be aRked, "Who 
did sin, this man or bis parents, that 

be was born," if not '· blind ," yet with 
bodily, m~ntal, or moral infirmities, 
bere<litary inclinations, undeveloped 
appetites, that make him an idiot or 
a drunkard? It is not necessary that 
the parent shou ld be either, or any
thing else of a very low grade, in or
der to cur8e the offspring and the 
world with terrible hereditary evils. 
Even slight carelessness in the indul
gence of animal appetites, and P,S

pecially of' artificial craving for stim
ulants and narcotics, may work infin
ite harm . 

And then, after birth, it is not 
er>ougb tha,t no bad example is set, no 
hurtful influence is exerted. There 
are positive a, well as negative duties 
pressing upon parents concerning the 
young lives, both animal and spirit
ual, committed to their care. Stand

ing in the place of Deity for instruct· 
ion, r.oun se l and command to your 
child, you shoul d not omit thflt gui. 
dance which he cannot at first find 
el3ewh ere. Beside~ informi ng him, 
as soon as possible, respecting the 
divine Creator and Ruler, you should 
teach him respecting himself and the 
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laws of his nature, which are laws oq summer picnics are too often po!lu
Gr•d. You should seasonably caution t _ d by their presence. Forewarned is 
him as to his appetites and their due forearmed. Happily there is now no 
restraint, his inclinations, and their lack i)f instructive and interesting 
needful control; and this before those publications on this subject, adapted 
appetites and inclinations are fully to every age and degree of intelligence. 
developed, or the appropriate temp The "Children's series" of the Na
tations presented in full force. Do tional Society, numbering more than 
not wait till your children are invitPd fifty illustrated tracts' will be read 
to drink, still less till they have ac- with great avidity by even the young
quired the taste' before teaching t,hem est readers; while elaborate treatises 
from Scripture ano facts, that wine and earnest' appeals, from the same 
is a mocker, and strong drink is and other sources, may be readily ob
raging, at last biting like a serpent tained and placed with the best re-
and stinging like an adder. suits in the hands of the young. 

It is not enough that, they find not Happy our young chilldren, if, 
the foe on our own table or lurking like one little girl, they could say 
in tba sweet dregs at the bottom of to an offer ot sweet wine, "It's drunk
cordial or rn-called "medicine" cup, ards' drink; I don't want it." We 
often more terribly f::ital than would might be reasonably sure that such 
be a resi1li um of arsenic . or strych- offers later in life would not prove 
ni11e to the indulged darling who temptati·rns, whether coming through 
sips and smiles, and learns to make the v;le traffic or no less dangerous 
his parents weep bitter tears. It is hospitality. 

not enough that when they go from Among parental precautions, you 
home to a college or to a ladies' should not lose sight of the inclina
seminary, they are not furnished as tions, we may say necessities, of young 
some have been, by fond, fo'llish pa- people in the direction of society and 
rents, with cordials and health res- amusement. Do not fail to make 
t.oratives often more fatal than the home so attractive as to remove one of 
diseases they would avert.. the most frequent and fatal tempta· 

Many a parent who has never tions toward bad company and bad 
heard the stinging report from a habits. 
ruined son, " Father, where did I God save you from the shame and 
leara to drink ?" bas been startled sorrow of having drunken sons and 
by thP whispers of conscience 1uick- daughter~! God save .Your chilJren 
enrd too late iuto sharp reproof for from the drunkard's sin u.nd doom. 
neglect to iJstruct or warn. Every But neith<:r the~e prayers, nor 
child should be taught, as he can your anxious amens will ava\1, if you 
know nothing beyond the reach of neglect the means which God and 
his cwn senses, something of t!::e na - nature have put in your power as the 
ture and effects of intoxicating drinks. appointed guardians of those so dear 
Unhappily, he is liable to meet them to you. The pri<;ie of safety is ,per
in some form whenever he goes from petual vigilance, both for ourselves 
home, Even children's parties and and others. Be watchful , faithful. 

• 
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and wise, and, with the Divine bles
sing, implored and granted, you may 
save your households and help to save 
your country from this direst of 
calamities, this most cruel of foes.~ 
Watchman and Reflector. 

Away up in Tennessee. No. 3. 

"There are more things in heaven and earth, 
Horatio, 

Than are dreamed of in your philosophy." 

But the things on earth are start
ling enough, surely, to gratify the 
curiosity of wonder bunters, or seek
ers of something new. Really some
thing new turns up ever and anon, 
or things with new coats on, some
times in new places. In this fast age 
many strange people are met, while 
traveling. You only have to keep 
your ears open to bear something, and 
your eyes open to sec the wonderful. 
While on a trip not long since the 
cars stopped at a station. A nice look
ing old gentleman with some ladies 
came in. These were seated right be
hind me while the venerable escort 
stood in the aisle looking after their 
comfort. I expressed a desire to know 
what place that was, though my ques
tion was not addressed to any o e in . 
particular, a polite answer was given 
by the gentleman. In a conversation, 
to which this bit of talk lead, I found 
out he was a member of the church of 
Christ. We were then quite well ac 
quainted and talked freely. They 
have just bad a good meeting here, 
said, he, as- we pa~sed anothe:i: ~tation. 
Who preached I asked, and the ques 
tion was answered. A big pueacher 
-very popular. How did you like 
him? I did not like him at first, I 
did not like "that gown" but after I 
had seen him awhile I was more fa
vorably impressed with. him.. What 

gown?" Why he wore a long gown 
while preaching.'' Something new, 
oh no an old thing in a new place I I I 
'·That gown!" What meaneth this? 
Oh there is nothing in a gown, you 
old fog:y,you. "Hush a by baby daddy!s ·. 
gone a hunting to catch a little rabbit 
skin to wrap the baby bunting in." 
This lullaby may quiet 5ome conscien
ces but some _babies will not go to 
sleep by it. Am I permitted to ask 
what is meant by this notorious gown? 
Would there be a great cry of "too 
particular," "too straight," "too nice" 
if I file my objection to this untidy 
piece of dress. Is it busying one's 
self in other men's matters to watch 
over the breth11en for good and point 
out what is understood to be wrong~ 

He is my friend who with candort 
tries to keep me right and in the 
straight path, and the straight faith 
too. There must be an appear
ance of evil for this clear beaded 
old brother did not like it and this. 
bitter exotic coffee had to be sweeten
ed by much sound sugar preaching 
before he could forget the unnaatural 
taste. It was only a few years ago 
that the doctrine of Obrist was buried 
out of sight of t.he learned and un
learned, under the mysticisms, form 
ularies, ceremonies, theories, dogmasJ 
doctrines, traditions, bombastic dis
play and pompous show of men, Our 
brethren digged deep and labored . 
hard bunting up the old land m.nr,k.s;. 
and the good old way so plain that 
wayfaring men though fools need 
not err therein. They exhumed the 
lost city and found the peoI>le thereof· 
to be very simple in their manners and 
plain . They insisted that .the teach. 
ings of Christ and his apostles thor
oughly furni sh :ill for the work of 
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the Lord, that the man of God might law of. God and indeed cannot be. If 
-be perfect. Their love for God's au- that speech and that preaching, free 
ithority and the simplicity of the re- from the enticing words of man's wis
ligion of Christ as exhibi ted in the domand t.he good old songs of Zion, 
acts of this people drew thousands of mixed very copiously with humility, 
honest, sincere and devout characters love, meekness, long suffering, will not 
away from the man made system, and draw the crowd, then God does not 
these rejoiced in breathing the pure offer a.ny bait for them addressed to 
religion, freed from miasmatic breath their flesh. 1 believe I will say God 
-0f human forms and clerical preten- never addresses the flesh and his 
1tions. The grass has barely covered children should not do so. 'Tis Satan 
•the graves of those who first sounded who aims his weapons at the carnal 
•the alarm, digged deep to find the man but those of' our warfare are not 
•foundati.ons. of the walls, rallied Is - carnal but mighty through God to 
· rael, led them back to the old J eru. the pulling down of strongholds, Be 
salem ana began the building of her not conformed to this world, but 

· walls, when lo! a move Babylon-ward transformed by the renewing of y.our 
and Rome-ward is dearly .:_seen. minds that you may prove what is 
This is denied. But as "'.::.:: old that good and acceptable and perfect 

· Gallileo said, "The ~world moves will of God, is the teaching of heav
for all that," From what I can en. Why have the organ and not the 

· learn there is much trouble in our firldle? To be like other folks, for 
ranks about being like other folks. anybody with any music in their 
"Out of the fashion, out of the world" souls, knows full well that there ia 
is as true in religion as in affairs of more music aud better music in horse 
this life. W e mrnt a king, said I srael hair and cat gut than in any other 
to Samuel, to be like all the nations, :nstrument. "Oh but the organ has 

' and the unsatisfied masses who want the religious tone to it." Who said 
something God has not furnished, so? Other folks. There it is. That 
only follow in the footsteps of this makes a difference. ' T~s borrowed, 
rebellious people. Straws show which got it from the nations around you. 

·way the wind blows, 'tis said, anrl If the rolicsome fiddle cost a little 
·there are some small things which more and it was a fashionable iastru
•mark out the tendency of things ment its tones would be just as well 
;backward, fl~shward, selfward. It has suited to church service as any other. 
1 ot been long since I heard t said The truth is Madame Fashion could 
if we do not have a fine church like give the command and her servile 
other people, we cannot get a crowd devotees would accept anything from 
to hear us. 'Tis a common excust; a Jew's harp to an eighL thousand 
·offered,-"we must have music up to dollar organ. ~~7hy do you have 
the times else our benches will be societies to do the work of the _ 

•empty." So in comes the organ. 'Tis church? Was the idea suggested or 
better not to have a hearer, than to 
.have a house full of creatureH, whose taught hy the word of God? Was 
minds are carnal, which are at enmity it not borrowed? Certain ly, and the 
agafost ,God, are not subject to the desire to have them is only an effort 
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to •be like other people. Oh what a ! necessary to get into one of them . It 
cr.av~ng to be like those around ii.s ! 1 Iooks too much like this old 'fellow 
ls ·this not the on ly age since the for our brethren to wear them. I do 
time Qf Christ that has resorted to not like them because he wears them. 
societies? Are we no t, in proportion Again, the Rubric (do you know 
to advantages doing less for the world what that is? not the Bible, but the 
than any other age? Rubric) says ministers while attend-

i have now come to the conclusion ing the sacrament must have on the 
that there is, in religion and dress, surplice (that is white gow n) and 
nothing so monstrous or absurd that graduates (bigger fi sh) must have on 
people will not adop t aLJd follow . also the hood. Still farther I have 
The first time I heard the use of the another book in which are the&e 
organ threatened, I was satisfi ed our words : " During the readi ng of pray
brethren would not so soon depart er the minister wears a white muslin 
from the living God in the use of it. surplice and during 'the reading of 
But "other denominations" (oh what the se rmon a black silk robe--the 
a misnomer for the church) are win- form-er signify;ng his calliDg as a 
ning laurels with it and by it and we priest to make intercession for th0 
must use it or perish. When I first sins of the people and the latter be
heard of the knot on the head, the ing significant of his prophetic char· 
hump on the back an•.! those loog- acte r a? a teacher of divine truth." 
toed,Yankee-made,"Dutc hefied' boot,s ~ow yo u have it. Do you not see 
I thought no taste was so vitiated by why I do not want my brethren to 
fashion's disgusting ways as to re- be wearing these gowns while waiting 
ceive and prac tic~ them, but I give it upon the Lord. They are borrowed, 
up. Man is a man. I am prepared and ·borrowed from a bad source
to hear auything. Wh ;1 t next? Well from Rome. 'l'hey mean something, 
out comes a brother-a great preach - and that no good. 'Tis true these 
er- a city preacber-1'.n a gown. are arbitrary meanings, but men have 
Well what of that? One Lord 's day given them, and these robes have 
evening I was sitting at brother Wal- them and will carry the ideas with 
ton's in the city of W co. He has a them, and havir:g the thing is giving 
beautiful and comfortable little brick importance to the thing sign ifi ed by 
house situated r ight in the rear of a it. We shoulrl. shun the vel'y appear
church with a cross on it. It was ance of the evil iu them. Did that 
quite warm and the reverend func- preacher wear that gown for comfort, 
tionary officiating in the sanctum or why? Was not the idea borrow
sanctorurn, hearing confessions, must ed? W us his comfort in a gown 
of necessity have all the air be could paramount in importance to the in
get. So I saw him shifting his gowns terests of Christianity which require 
or choosing out of the number the us "to be not conrormed to this 
one for the occasion. Ia fact I com- world°?" Why could he not be 
mitted the unholy acl of looking pleasant in the common clothes such 
right at his "r iverence" while per- as are woru by other peop le? I s he of 
forming the uncomely piece of tactics . a very hot nature ? It is a very easy 
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thing to dress so your ~lothes will ! the prlests of the new dispensati;. 
not att.ract attention. lt always an- (and all his children are kings and 
noys me to have on something that 

· all are constantly looking at. I would 
be pleased if my piety, devotion, zeal , 
or knowledge in Christ, _were so no
ticeable that God would be glorified 
by my conduct, but to think that my 
garb is winning or extorting notice 
that my personal worth could never 
get, would be mortifying. I liked all 
very well except " that gown." Well 
what was the matter with that? It 
looks like the man sitting upon the 
confessional. It looks like one try
ing to make his garb separate him 
from the people. It looks li~e the 
wearer wants a badge of distinction. 
It looks like somebody wants to be 
like somebody else. It looks like 
being conformed to the world or at 
least a part of it, Rome and her 
daughter~. It looks like laying 
claims to a more consecrated sphere, 
in which the common clothes are not 
good or sacred enough for him and 
do not say enough for him. It looks 
like aping the man who dares claim 
to be the intercessor for the people. 
It looks like seeking the distinction 
of those who claim to have high spir
itual endowments. Under the law 
every priest had a peculiar dress, and 
so they do under grace, but this dress 
is for the spiritual man. 

The servants of the l\1ost High are 
a peculiar people, differing from the 
world not so much in the dress of the 
outward man as of that one created 
in the image of God who made him. 
The gorgeous dress of so-called 
priests and other ministers of this 
time is a grand humbug upon the 
beautiful idea set forth in that typified 
by Aaron's dress. God wills that all 

priests) shall wait upon him, offering· 
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God 
by Jesus Christ. He is as particular 
in defining and describing every arti
cle of their outfit as he was when the· 
Aaronic priesthood officiated. When· 
Aaron stood before the altar with the· 
priestly garb on he was dressed just 
to the Lord's liking. It was a heav
en-devised garment, and to change, 
alter, amend, leave off or add to this 
would have Leen rebellion. No priest 
was prepared to come before the 
Lord and wait upon him without his. 
dress on. "Now put on ,"says the word 
of God, "Bowels of mercies, kindness ,. 
humbleness of mind, me13kness, long
suffering, forbearing one another and 
forgiving one another if any have a. 
quarrel against any, even as Christ · 
forgave you, so also do ye. And 
above all these things put on charity, 
which is the bond of perfectness." 
When priests have put on all these 
they are ready to m~ke an offering 
to the Lord, and are they prepared 
before? Ha~ the man without mer
cy any claims at a throne of mercy ?' 
None at all. The proud man, the 
bitter,unkind persons spot their offer
ing so as to maklt it unfit for the 
Lord's use. He that would from the 
golden altar of his heart offer the 
sweet incense of prayer must not have 
on such defiled garments as envyt 
hatred, slander, peevishness, fretful
ness, but come adorned in the garb 
of love. The man who has not on 
the wedding garment will be cast 
out where there will be weeping 
and gnashing of teeth. There is 
beauty in the typical signification of 
the things of the Old Testament! 
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13ut did Aaron's dress point to the 
gowas of our day? Ob , whait an 
.assumed distinction ! There is a way 
to be peculiar. A man who will fol
low strictly the word of God is a 
perfect curiosity. If you do no~ 

swear or take an oath the world de
dares that is strange, and many will 
-suggest that you are a little too par 
ticular, like the Indian's tree, '·little 
too straight-lean over." But ju~t 
<refuse to vote, if you want the pa~ri
-0tic indignation of those around you 
stirred, and you. have a desire for 
bad names. They are just like the 
sects however, when arguments grow 
short they try what virtue there is in 
hard and ugly names. Again men 
must think for you about sitting on 
the jury. If perchance you cannot 
.conscientiously do this, and you un
oderstand the word of God to forbid 
it, again you are a strange man. The 
nearer the children of God draw to 
t he Father, the farther removed are 
they from the world and the more 
peculiar are they .. To be a Cliristian 
is to be peculiar. I heard a few days 
ago of a man wishing a whole family 
of non-voters were hanged. "They 
that will live godly shall suffer per-
1:1ecution," sa'.d God's word, aud th is 
is truth yet. Why are not ull the 
<:hildren of God striving to become 
noted in the service of the Lord ? 
Do not put on your bodies something 
that will attract attention. What we 
wear should be for usP. and not to set 
us off. But adorn the spiritual man 
and then sensible men will admin; 
you and God will love and exalt you. 
But "that gown!" The old brother 
did not like it and not even th~ wear
er at fir~ t. I do not like it first or 
last, and-who does ? Why the wear-

er of it, and there will be others who 
will follow the fashion. 'Tis said the 
fox was greatly excited at first meet
ing with the iion, terribly shocked. 
The next time, she feared truly, but 
not S'J much by far as at first, the 
third time she dre iv near and even 
dared speak to his majesty. Catholi
cism with all its intolerable forms and 
doctrines loses all its hideousness by 
being oft ~een. The brother did not 
like "that gown" at first but could 
bear it by and by. I will venture 
the assertion that every departure 
from the simplicity of the gospel and 
Christian life, a.l~o every innova
tion from the world and sectarianism 
have been wedged in thus. These 
things ride behind for awhile, soan 
they ar<:J in the saddle, then the con
sciences of the conscientious are 
trodden down ruthlessly. There 
must be pastors in our times to come 
up with the world, to be like other 
folks and keep pace with a fast pro
gressive age, and these men of orders 
must be distinguished for something 
and by something. They do not be
long to the ignoble rabble. The 
dignity of their office requires that 
they should have a badge of dis
tinction-"that gown" will do. Have 
not f, I the pastor of the F irst Uhris
tian Church on -- Street in -
City the right to wear just what I 
please, a gown, aohood or anything 
else? Oh yes, "only use not liberty 
for an occasion to the fle~h, (that is, 
to gratify pride, ambition or a desire 
to follow men) but by lave serve one 
another." Gal. 5: 13. "Take heed 
lest by any means this liberty of 
yours become a stumbling blook to 
them that are weak." 1 Cor. 8: 9. 
Being free do not u1e your liberty 
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for a cloalc of maliciousness, (wick
edness) but as servants of God. Oh, 
but you have a coat made just like 
other men's, are you not conformed 
to the world ? I s nut this the way 
tlie gown brother would argue if ap 
proached on this subject? But Paul 
would reason th us, meat is meat and 
I have a right granted by God, to 
eat of it, prov ided in so ·doing I an: 
not injured, my brother not tempted 
and God not dishonore::l. There is 
no selfish u e~s in Christian ity. A 
inan in following Christ, must look 
at himself, around himself and above 
himself. When I propose to put on 
a gown and come before the brother· 
hood I shou ld ask myself a few ques
tions. Will not my influence be 
impaired by so doing? W iil not I 
cause weak brethren to stumbl e and 
fall? Ap:i I not doing this to gratify 
the flesh? Will not human institu 
tions be promoted and th e clergy 
honored? These gow ns are seen in 
the idol's temple, they belong to it, 
are a part of the worship of it and th e 
wearing of them makes one involun 
tarily think of · their associa tions. 
Thus are this world's institution~ 

honored . The gown may be no part 
of one ma11 ·~ religion, but having 
gained a sacred importance it ·is to 
be dispensed with by others, just as 
meat offered to idoiF, on account of 
the reputation it bas. If we were all 
as ready and as earnest in looking 
up things commanded by God and 
intended to glorify, and honor him, 
as well as those which build us up 
and make us strong in the Lord, as 
we are in following the things that 
look to the honor of men and these 
of no importance only such as they 
g.ain from the injury it does, then we ) 

would be better and the cause of 
Christ would move on more prosper
ously. We have not got back to the 
trip Away up in 'l'ennessee Again, 
and another letter is full long. We 
leave JOU to think, and read the word 
of God. 

Obituaries. 

Bros . .L. &: S: You will please announce 
through the Advocate the death of our much 
esteemed si~ter Susan Toon, of;:F ayetteville, 
Lincol n Co. Tenn. She was born March 15. 1824, 
and was baptized in to Christ early in life and 
died Nov. 14th 187•1. She lived a devoted life 
for nearly 35 years in the cause of our Master. 
She leaves her husband and One ch ild, a 
poor blind young lady, aucl many friends 
and brethren to mourn to mourn her loss . But 
we sorrow not as those who have no hope be
liev ing that our loss is her g:i.io . 

".At home she was cheerful and ever ready to 
do deeds of kindness, affectionate to all. While 
others lovecl and honored her, she felt her 
weakness , and was always ready to confess 
her fau lts. She expressed her willingness to 
meet death . She whispered in my car, ''M7 
way is clear : I fear no evil ; my hope is worth 
ten thousand worlds like this, I have spent 
mos t of my time in prepr.r ng for this hour;'' 
Oh what sweet words of comfort from a de
parting friend, a tried , true,and brave soldier. 
She was always cheerfu l, pressing ouward, 
comfort'ing the disconsol:ite, strengthening the 
weak, confirming the strong, persuading the 
sinner , and encoura.ging tile Christian . So 
much was she engaged in the work oflove that 
those who differed fro111 her religiou;Jy were 
often heard to say that she was certainl7 
among the faithful of th is age and among the 
blest of Fayetteville. " Blessed are the dead 
who die in the£ord.' ' 

w. H. DIXON. 

PE,.ERSBURG, Lrnco i,N Co. TENN. 

.Ag a.in we record the death of a good, t rue 
and devoted Sister who departed this life Sept. 
8th 18i4 in the 55th year of her age, for many 
years she was an earnest, devoted mem ber of 
our congregation here-Sister .Mary M. Thwea.t. 
She was not sick very long, died offiux, a.t her 
residence near Franklin. She was loved and 
respected by all who know her. Surely, 

"Life i• a span-a fleeting hour; 
How soon the vapor fiies : 

We are like the tender transient fiower, 
rhat blooms and fades a.nd dies." 

"Dearest sister, thou bast left us 
Here th y los8 wo deerily feel ; 
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But 'tis God that hath bereft us 
Re can all our.sorrows heal. 

Yours in the Christians hope, 
E. B. CAYCE, 

FRANKLIN TENN. Nov. 7, 1874. 

Co-Education. 

In t.hP. 38th Advocate of this year 
Bro. LipHcomb, in bis usual dogmatic 
11tyle, gives his views on mixed 
acbools. I have w<iited for 80me one 

more experienced than myself to re 
ply , but no rejoinder has yet appear· 
ed. It is true that the article is a 
page of assertious wit.b scarcely an 

effort at proof, still I think some no 
tice of it is necessary. 

Dogmatism is well in it~ · place, but 
questions of expediency do not belong 
tu its province. When Bro. L. has a 
"thus saith the Lord" at his back , I 
•o ~o ~much admire. ;that fearlessness 
with.; which be sometimes :shakes 
his fist in the face of the whole world , 
but on such subject.5 a~ the a hove, I 
think more modesty would be becom
ing. A man w110 had t!:fed each sys
tem of teaching for 25 years, could 
•ot speak more

0

confilentTJ.- -----·· 

For every assertion that Bro. L. 
111akes with regard to the evil iuflu
tnces of the system he .condemns, one 
aundred can be presented in its favor 
from men who speak from the test of 
experience in the school room. Bro. 
L. says it d·)es not refine the boys. 
Men who have tried it for 15 and 20 
years, say it does. I refer him to the 
statements of such men as A . Hol 
brook of Lebanon, 0., and Bro. Gilt 
•er, of Eminence: the president of 
the State University of Michigan, 
with its more than 1000 st•dent~, 

and that of the N. W. C. University. 
T4.ese men with hundreds of others, 
endorse, adopt and recommend t.he 

eystem, after years of seTere trial.. 
The Brooklyn evidence· is just no· 

evidence at all. Of course· boys and~ 

girls whose minds are filled with "free 
love" notions cannot be safely allow
ed to associate together. They have 
been taught that lewdness is a virtue · 
and they will most certarnly practice · 
it if opportunity permits. Those · 
commissioners or some other ccmmis-· 
sioners might as well publish their 
cor: victiou, that for preache11 and' 
female members of the church to sit 
together in the same room tends 
strong] y to produce looseness of 111an
oers and lewdness in morals, because · 
it diJ not "work well" io the case oi. 
Beecher and Mrs. Tilton . 

Bro. L': has heard of lewdness in· 
such scho0ls. I wonder whether he· 
has heard of any in other schools? 
Dr. Kiog has; and tells his readers- 
! hat he has known every spe~ies ·of 
vice to prevail in "Boy~' Academies" 
and "Girls' Schools-" He gives a, 
philosophical reason for it. 

Rro. L. speaks in the face of facts ·· 
when he says that mixed schools do .. 
not afford as thor.:.ugh training as . 
others. Are the teachers of mixed1 
schools all humbug;;, and their pub
li~hed course of stu iy a sham? From 
hundreds of similur statements, I 
select the following made by the Cin
cinnati Daay Gazette with reterenoo 
to the Lebanon Normal School : 
"The thoroughness of the training is
evidenced by the exceptional success. 
of its graduates in all the professions, 
law, preaching, teaching, engineer-
ing," &c. In the above-named 
school "grown youths of both sexes"
not only study together in the same· 
room, but mingle unreservedlJ 
to~etber in their recreations. 
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It success is ~ny evidence of merit, 
·the Lebauon School furnisheE all that 
rea9on can require. Nineteen years 
~go it began with one dozen pupils ; 
its annual enrollment is now more 

·than sixteen handred. 
If the system of co-education is ~o 

fruitful of evil as Bro. L. thinks, it 
ought to be exposed; and you, Bro. 
L., are the man to handle it without 
gloves, but let us have facts and 
figures, not naked dogmatic asser· 
.tions. 

Fraternally, 
A. CLARK. 

ITEMS. 

There are three members of the 
Christian Church in Brownsville 
Tenn. 

T. W. Caskey has located at Sher
·man, Texas, and is preaching for the 
0~hurch at that place . 

. G. W. Stallings writing from Witt~
burg Ark. says that the few churches 
scattered throughout his portion of 
that state are like sheep among 
wolves. 'He says, however, that they 
are not cast down, but are still con-
tending for the faith once delivllred 
"to the saints. 

Henry Ward Beecher to lecture in 
Nashville. He has been offered $1000 
to deliver two lectures. 

Dr. T. W. Brents was in our office 
last week. His book is selling rap
idly and is doing a v~st amount of 
good preaching. We hope that Bro. 
B.'s ready pen will contribute some· 
thing for the ADVOCATE ere long. 

Lawrence W . Scott, 'rexas editor 
of the Olwistian WeeMy, is in t'~vor 
of getting up a preachers' aid society 
among single preache1·s. When one 
marries each rnem ber is to give him 
so much to start him. 

Gladstone, Disraeli and other men 
of note are pretiicting a re ligious con· 
fl.ict in Europe. The international 
Catholic Congre8s which is to meet 
in London is regarded as an effort to 
combine the Catholic forces of all 
countrie.o, for the purpose 0f making 
an attempt to restorP, general tempo
ral power to the Pope. 

QUERY. 

Bros. L. & . S : Will you give us 
some explanation on the 13th chap 
ter of 1st Corinthians beginning with 
the 8th verse to the end of chapter. 

Should a man and his wife engage 
in the commemoration of the death 

The brethren at Union Congrega · of our Sav:or where there is no 
tion Hickman Co. Tenn. are to have church nor disciples to meet with. 

·a, new and more convenient Post Office l S. T. B. 
-called Bru~hy. Bro . D. R. Rivers i~ Nevada Co. A-rlc. 
Postmaster. 

Words of encouragement will co :re 
·ocaasionally, rs witne ·a this from 
Bro. T. M. Sweeney. "Best wishrn 
for succe, s with your pa;ier. If I 
should not renew in time, don't stop 

t.my paper. I can't do without it." 

An effort is bein_g maue to in.duce 

The eighth verse teache~ that 
rharity, or love, is never to cease. As 
long as there is a child of God oa 
earth, that child,. will love God su
premely, :rnd will love the Lord's 
people, and all the world, both friend 
and foe. But it teaches that all mirac-
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ulous Spiritual gifts were to cease. 
The power of prophecy, the power to 
speak with tongues ; all direct mi
raculous knowledge was to ceas~ in 
the church. The age of miracles was 
to cease, and men were no longer to 
be endo"l'ed as they were in the first 
age of the church. The ninth verse 
teaches that the Revelations pertain
ing to the New dispensations, were 
made in parts, a little at a time; even 
to the apostles, the things pert:J.ining 
to the new instit-ution were given in 
parts ·; so much as at a time as was 
needed for the occasion, and no more. 
Hence Peter had been preaching for 
years, before he understood that he 
was to carry the gospel to the Gen 
tiles, and not till he saw the vision 
upon the housetop at Joppa, did he 
understand this matter. The same 
was true we doubt not with all inspir
ed ruen. It was true of the old proph 
ets. They sang beautifully of tbe 
sufferings of Christ, and of the glory 
that should follow ; but none of them 
understood the granduer and be,rnty 
-0f the things of which they spal.e. 
The Spirit inspired and impelled 
them to utter certain things, but they 
themselves did not comprehend their 
meaning. Ju~t so it was in the days 
Qf the apostles. ~ o one of them at 
the start had a full knowledge of the 
whole scheme of man's redemption. 
These things were given in parts and 
as they were needed , and then writ
ten down, so that after a while, when 
these parts were all brought together 
they gave us the complete will of God 
to man. But the apostles themselves 
knew in part, and prophesied in part. 
But a more perfect day was to come, 
as is shown from the 9 to 12. That 
perfection of God's revelations came 

when the New Testament was com
pleted. We now have in the whole 
Bible, a full development of the en
tire will of Gcd to man in all ages 
and dispensations, ~panning thegrand 
arch of time, from creation down till 
time shall be no more . Those there
fore that live sinae the full canon of 
God's revelations to man was made, 
hav'e the advantage of any inspired 
prophet or apostle in that respect. 
Those prophets and apostles only 
received part~ of the Lord's will at a 
time. We now have it all written 
down together, and if we will read 
and study, we may soon get all that 
pertains to life here, or hereafter. The 
world is wonderfully blessed in this 
respect, since the New Testament was 
completed. The last verse teache3 
that faith hope, and love, are princi
ples that will never cease. They be · 
long to every Christian on earth, and 
in all time. No one can remain a 
Christian long on earth, and not cul
tivate these. They belong to Chris
tians now, a~ much as they did when 
the apostles were Ii ving, and must 
be cultivated by Christians individ
ually. To the second inquiry, we say, 
yes. Where there are but two disci

' pl es in a community, they con ;titute 
the church of God at that place, and 
they certainly ought to keep the or
dinances. 

E G,S. 

Erratum. 

G. W. Abell's article, NQ. 46, page 
1085 in sentence-"We have just as 
little use fo r Prehtes or Popes, to set 
another vatican to work," &c. read 
Vulcan for Vatican. 
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General News. 

The pork trade of N ashville has 
heretofore amounted to 20,000 hogs 
annually. It is estimated that the 
number killed this season will not 

reach so high a figure. Prices have 
ranged from $6.30 to $7.35 per hun 
dred . -Maj . H. C. Lucas of this 
county was fo und dead ne:ir Don<' Ison 
Station l\'Ionday .-Wm. L. Barry, 

the oldest type rntter iu the U uion, 
recently died in St. Louis . h e for:n · 
erly resided in Nash ville -C. C. 
G iers, recently elected reprernntative 
from David~on Co. to the lower house 
of th e legis lature, resigned a short 
tima since, but has withdrawn his 
resignat.ion.-1\'Iaj or Havemeyer, of 
New York ,died sudden ly of apoplexy 
Nov. 30.-Prorn inent citizens of New 
York have signed a petition request
ing the au thor;tici; to enfori::e more 
rigidly the Sunday laws in regard 
to Theatrii:!al am u::;cments. U oder 
the name of "Sacred Concerts" several 
of the low phy houses have lately 
been thrown open on Sunday. Among 
the signers of the above petitinn are 
the names cf Lester Wallack , Dion 
Boucicoult and other prominent 
The,1tre managers -Another sub 
ject which has lately agitated the 
New Yo.1k mind, iH the fear that the 
grain trade will be diverted from 
their city. T he hig h rates ofwharf· 
age, loading, unloadiug &c. is taking 
the grain to other ports. Baltimore 
is the rival most to be feared as some 
years since, she took away the ooffee 
trade from New York .-J,a~t week 
upwards of 9000 'Lonisshoremen 

strlick for highP.r wages, or least the 

irajority of them did. For it may be 

mentioned as one ol' the evils of irade~ 
Unions. that some of these men who 
hnv'l been receiving 80 cts. per hour 
are actually striking for 60 cts.-A 

party of S ioux Iadians stole a patent 
ice-cream freezer last week thin king 
it was a hand organ, and all the big 
medic ine men turned the crank a 
week before they concluded there was 
no ruu"ic in it.-Sandy Station a col
ored North Carolinian goes to the. 
Peniteu tiary 5 years, one year for 
each ch icken stolen on tha.t fatal 
night. 

FOREIG.N. 

The Duke of Connaught, son of 
of Queen Victoria was thrown from 
his horse and severely injured Nov. 
30.-Although the Rus~ian Empress 
has been in Eo;;land several weeks, 
the Queen h ;is never seen her.-They 
are having Anti-MaBovic riot:; in South 
America, instigated by the Catholics. 
-J ::mes Russel Lowell haR declined 
to accept the Ru;;sia.n Mission.-It is 
rcp'.lrted that China and J>!pan. are 
preparing for war. 

Every man has in his o~n life fof . 
lies enough ; io his own mind troub · 
Jes enouah ! in the performance of 

~ h . l . his dut ies deficiencies eaoug ; 10 11& 

own for tune evils enough , without. 
bein" curious after the affa irs of others. t:> 

-Edgefield N ews. 
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Popular Gambling. 

It is not my purpose, in this article 
'to speak particularly of tho basest 
forms · of Gambling. It would be al
most a waste of time to give a lecture 
through a religious pa,per, for the 
'benefit of that class of men who trav
erse the country with their tricks and 
.games, duping enry poor, ignorant 
wretch, who has a sufficiency of cre
dulity, and a sufficient want of honesty 
to "bite at their tricks;" or tho~e 
who engage in the more legal, and 
more "respectable'' sty le of gambling, 
by horse-racing. We cannot expect 
to reach the eyes or ears of these 
professional "blacklegs," &c., 'for they 
are a reckless kind of men who never 
read religious papers; and if they 
did, would not likely be influenced by 
anything we might write. Those who 
read are all ready to admit that these 
low, vile, base, degrading habits are 
all wrong: and any refined Christian 
would revolt at the idea of commit -
ting such deeds. But there are other 
forms of gambling in which Chrstians 
engage. It is of these I wish . to speak. 
The reader may be surprised at this, 
but I think he wiil agree with me 
when I have done. 

These forms of gambling have at
taineCI. to a high degree of respecta
bility; the papers, t he clergy, and 
the public generally, not only fail to 
raise their voices against them, but 
give them a liberal patronage. 

" What I the preachers gambling'!" 
Yes, gentle readers, the preachers 
oot only gamble themselves, but do 
all in their power, (i. e. some of 
thflm) to spread the patronage of these 
gambling institutions all over the 
land. 

I would first speak of lot te1•ies· 
Now some seem to have the idea that 
a man cannot gamble without saying, 
saying, "I'll bet so and so," but this 
is a wrong idea.· For instance, sup 
pose two men meet at a place where 
'there is to be a horse race. They 
begin to express opinions as to which 
is the fastest animal of the two. Mr. 
A. says, "l believe the grey will 
beat." Mr. B. thinks not, and ~ays, 
"If he does, I will agree to give 'you 
fifty dollars, with the understanding 
that if he does not, you are to give 
me the same amount.., 'l'hey make 
the agreewent, the race is run, and 
Mr. A receives the fifty dollars. -Now 
will any one say there was nci gam b-

./ 
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ling in the transaction ? Of course promised me that he would withdraw 
not. Yet it was done without propos- from the club. 
ing to bet. There is another form of gambling 

Now let's make a comparison, and that is more popular, I believe than· 
see how much difference there is be- fairs, the one in which more preach
tween this and lotteries. ers and prominent church members· 

The manager of the lottery sends engage. This is the Insurance busi
out his propositions. A man sends ness generally. I regard this as only. 
him ten dollars with the understand- a respectable form of gambling. Bro. 
ing that if he happens to get the A . pays the insurance company one· 
right ticket, be is to receive one hundred dollars, with the understand
thousand dollars. In the event he ing that if his house is destroyed by 
wins, he :makes nine hundred and fire, the company are to pay it back 
ninety dollars. Is there any difference to him with nine hundred dollars 
between this transaction and the one more. What is this but betting one 
at the horse-race? If there is I can- hundred dollars against nine hun
not see it. dred dollars that his house will be 

The principle would be the same destroyed by fire? 
if the man said, "I'll bet you ten Bro. B. intends starting on a jour
dollars. against nine hundred and ney ; he goes to the insurance com
ninety dollars' that I draw a certain pany, and pays them twenty-five dol
ticket." Jars with the understanding that if 

This is admitted to be gambling his life is destroyed by accident be
by a great many, but there are others fore he: returns, they are to pay hif'. 
of which I will speak, that are a little family ten thousand dollars, or one 
more popular. One of these popular thousand, as the case may be. Now, 
forms of gambling is in fairs. I was does he not virtually bet twenty-five 
stopping with a brother who was a dollars that his life will be destroy
granger. He told me they had or- ed before he returns? I might go on 
ganized a club, of fifty in numbe1-, to mention other popular forms of 
each of whom paid into the treasury gambling, but will desist, asking the 
five dollars. At the close of the year, brethren to think: upon this subject, 
the man who produced the most wheat and decide whether or not they can 
on one :.tcre of land, was to receive consistently engage in these things. 
fifty dollarts. Corn, oats, &c.,likewise. If I am wrong in my conclusions, I 
Then, said I, you propose to bet five am ready to be set right. 
dollars against foty-five dollars that What think you of the matter, Bro . 
you will raise the best wheat that is Lipscomb? 
raised by any of the club? You had Very Fraternally, 
as well bet five dollars that your ANDREW W. PRYCE. 

horse can beat some other horse run- Baldwyn, Miss. Nov. 15, 1874. 
ning, or that you can beat some other 
man playing cards I He began to 
look at it in a new light, and being 
convinced that it was wrong, he 

True honor dwells in the soul t 
The real dignity of wealth arises. 
from its judicious use. 
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QUERY. 

Bros. L . & S.; You will please 
·explain the 39th and !0th verses of 
11th chapter of Hebrews, (also 33rd 
verse) and you wi.l.l oblige your Bro., 
.and others in Christ. 

Respectfully, 
J. H. CAMPBELL. 

Gordonsville,~~Ky., Nov. 17,~1874. 

The promises spoken of in the 
23rd verse evidently refer to promi
ses that were given to thode~ who 
would obey God under the Mosaic 
dispensation. In i52nd verse of the 
same chapter we have several persons 
named, all of whom lived under the 
.Jewish dispensation, God promised 
to protect, and feed, and watch over 
and bless all who would obey him 
·under the Jewish dispensation in 
maipy waye, as in 28th of Deuterono
my. The persons named in the 32nd 
verse were obedient servants of God, 
.and they received the promises an
nexed to such obedience. And the 
promise spoken of in the 39th verse, 
we think is the promise of eternal 
inheritance. The two verses run 
thus: "And these all, having obtain 
ed a good report through faith, re
-0eived not the promise: God having 
provided some better things for us, 
that they without us, should not b.i 
made perfect." The apostle through -
out the entire eleventh chapter . is 
speaking of righteous people who 
lived and died before Christ came. 
The promise of eternal life was given 
to none, until Jesus arose from the 
dead . In 9th chap. and 15th verse, 
we have the following : "And for this 
cause he is the mediator of the New 
Testament, that by means of death, 

for the redemption of the transgres
sions that were under the first Testa
ment, they which are called might 
receive the promise of eternal inher
itance." In this verse he speaks of 
both Testaments, the New Testament 
and the first Testament, and says, 
"that by means of death, for the re
demption of the transgressions that 
were under the first Testament, they 
which are called might receive the 
promise of eternal inheritance." This 
promise of eternal inheritance is to 
the called ones under the first or 
Jewish covenant. These called ones 
are, we doubt not., those who lived 
and died in the service of God under 
the old dispensation, Just such as 
are spoken of in the eleventh of He. 
brews. Some have even thought 
thatall the Jews who lived and died 
before Cb.rist ca.me, will be eternally 
saved, both good and bad : that the 
blessings and punishments under that 
dispensation were all temporal, and 
that when those temporal punish
ments were inflicted, that ended the 
matter of punishment with them, and 
that they will all live eternally in 
heaven. But in the above passage, 
the apostle singles out certain ones 
from the old dispensation, and de
nominates them the called ones, and 
shows that the'// were to reeeive the 
promise of eternal inheritance. Now 
if all the ancient Jews were to re
ceive eternal life, why should the 
apostle make this division of those 
ancient Jews, and give the promise 
to the called ones ? Why not extend 
that promise indiscriminately to all, 
if all were to enjoy it? But in 
speaking of some of those people as 
called, and applying the promise to 
them, he certainly shows that the 
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others, those not called, do not receive 
the promise. The called ones in the 
Old dispensation, certainly means 
those who did the Lord's will per
taining)o that dispensation, just as 
the called ones in the New dispensa
tion means those who do the will of 
God in it. While. those n.it called, 
are those that did not do the Lord's 
will, and such have not the promise 
of eternal life under the Old Testa
ment, any more than under the New. 
The same principle applies to both. 
Jesus said the time was coming when 
all in the graves should come forth, 
"they that haTe done good, to the 
resurrection of life, and they that 
have done evil, to the resurrection of 
damnation." J oho 5. Here all the 
dead, under all dispensations are in
cluded, and only those who have 
done good, have the promise of eternal 
life, while those who have done evil, 
will receive eternal condemnation . Jt 
ca!l well be said of such as are men
tioned in the eleventh of Hebrews, 
that they have done good. But of 
those under the J ewi3h economy that 
disobeyed God 1 and died in rebellion 
against him, it will have to be said, 
they did evil; hence condemnation, 
and not eternal life, will be theirs. 
While it is true that the ancient Jews 
had some idea of some sort of a 

future state of existence after death, 
from some things.that God revealed, 
it is at the same time true that in the 
Jewish age God, never promised eter
nal life. But t~rough Jesus CLrist, 
that promise is now extended to all 
the obedient, the faithful ones. And 
this promise of eternal life we think 
is the promise spoken of in the thirty
ninth verse above. The Jewis-b~dis
pensation was a sort of preparatory 

one, and in it, the Lord promise~ 
immediate, temporal blessings as the 
reward of the obedient oneH, and 
threatened immediate, temporal pun
ishments upon the wicked. But at 
the same time, their ·doom in the 
eternal world will be fixed according 
to the ac\ions of this life, just as will 
be the case with those who live under· 
Christia'lity. All will be judged. 
according to their works. This puts. 
the people of all generations and dis
·pensations upon one common level , 
and fixes their eternal dest_iny upon 
the same principle. 

E.G. S. 

The Christian Convention of Florida. 

Jn accordance with a call which 
was circu)ated in the State, among 
all the churches of Christ, a meeting 
was held on Friday and Saturday 
the 23rd and 24th dnys of October, 
1874, with the Church of Christ at 
Gadsde n, in Gadsden Co., Fla. 

PROCEEDINGS. 

Met Friday morning; adjouroed 
until Saturday, 10 o'clock, A. M. 
At which time the Convention met, 
and organized by calling Bro. Duncan 
lHcDearmid, of the Gadsden Church, 
to the chair, ar:d Eld. T. J. Gregory 
of Bethel Church, Liberty Co., Fla., 
to act as secretary. 

The chairman stated the object of 
the convention to be for the co-opera
tion of all the churches of Christ 
within the State, and to find out the 
best plan for the spread of the Gos
pel. 

A call being made for representa
·tives,: twelve churches were repre
sented in Middle Fla., showing a 
membership of 270. Also a lettel:' 
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from Eld. S. R. Bonha111 of East F la., 
showing a membership of over f>OO 
in the eastern part of the State, 
making a total membership of about 
800 in the State. 

The following resolutions were 
offered .and adopted, namely: ·fhat 
we keep one evangelist in the field. 
That we secure the services of Eld. 
J.C. Gibson for the ensuing year, to 
labor as evangelist in Middle Fla., 
and other points near his field of 
labor. That Elders be ordained in 

all the churches where persons can 
be found with Scriptural qualifica-
tions. Adjourned till 4 o'clock P. 
M. Met pursuant to adjournment. 

The following resolutions being 
offered and adopted, ·viz : That the 
several churches represented in this 
convention pledge themselves to raise 
funds for the support of the evangel
ist, and that we pay him quarterly. 

That each church appoint some 
person to receive and disburse the 
funds raised by said church. 

That all the churches organize 
Sunday-Schools where they have not 
already. been established. 

That all the congregations meet 
on each Lord's day for worship, 
where it is practicable. 

On motion, the Convention ad· 
jou~ned until the next annual C2n· 
vention in 1875. 

T. J. GREGORY, Secretary. 
DUNCAN McDEARMID, Chairman. 

Repentance is not good when it 
consists of thanking God that we are 
no worBe than our neighbors. 

Laying Hands on Pc.ul· 

The Tinies quotes these two sen
tences from our article on Inspiration 
and comments as follows: 

"We also mentioned the fact that 
Paul was advanced from an inferior 
position to a prominent one, by the 

layin11: on of hands. 

"When Paul had hands laid upon 
him, he received a higher degree of 
spiritual power, the apostolic measure 
ot the Spirit, with apostolic gifts.'' 

If Bro. L . will re examine the his
tory of Paul's labors in Cyprus, 
where he first arose to a position of 
greater prominenc~ than that occupi
ed by Barnabas, we think he win 
find that his promotion grew out of 
the intrepidity and decisiveness with 
which he acted under trying circum
stances, rather than from the fact of 
his having recently received the im

That we meet each 5th Lord's day P'Jsition of hands. Moreover, Ba!-'·~a
during the year, to hold a co opna- bas received the same impmii'tfon of 
tion or investigation meeting. Each hands at the same time, therefore this 
church to be represented either by could not have produced the subse-
delegates or letter. quent difference between them. 

Tha~ the next annual convention The proposition that Paul received, 
be held with the Church of Cbril?t at through imposition of hands, "a 
Concord, in Gadsden· Co., Fla., com- higher degree of spiritual power, the 
mencing F·riday before the 4th apostolic measure of the Spirit, with 
Lord's day in October 1875. , apostolic gifts," and that "he had it 

The Minute~ being called for.; were l n"6~e~ore," is unsu~p~rte~, we t~ink, 
read and unammously adopted. : by evidence, arid it is rncons1stent 
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with the tenor of Paul's argument in 
the first. chapter of Galatians. He 
was certainly a qualified apostle be
fore the laying on of har;ds occurred 
(Gal. i: 4; xi: 12 ;) and therefore 
he must have had "the apostolic 
measure of the Spirit." 

If our brother had examined close
ly our article he would have seen 
that we recognized not only that Bar
nabas had hands laid on him but that 
he was advanced from the position of 
a prophet to the apostolic position, 
and in the advancement received the 
apostolic gifts as did Paul. But Paul 
-was taken from a lower position than 
Barnabas and advanced to a higher 
one. We find no evidence that Paul 
arose to the position in Cyprus. This 
is simply the first record of their 
actions after the imposition of bauds. 
Besides, did not Paul have the same 
intrepid courage before this that he 
did now? If so bad he not manifest
ed it previvus to this time in all the 
fourteen years of his labors, trials, 
persecution among the heathen? Or 
was it quickened, guided, strengthen
ed by the Holy ~pirit bestowed 
through the imposition of hands and 
the gift of the Spirit like Peter's'? 

While Paul was ) n apostle in: the 
sense of one sent-still it is strange, 
if he had the full apostolic measure 
of the Spirit, why have we no indica
tion of it previous to this? Why do 
we find him classed among the proph
ets and teachers? No regularly con -
stituted and fully inspired apostle is 
ever so classed in the Scriptures. 
Again it is strange that just at this 
time too, his labors became the repre
Fcntative labors of the church as 
regarded by inspiration. The coin-

cidences here are most remarkable if 
be was not more fully endowed at 
this time. It is true the language 
in Galatians would seem to indicate 
he was an apostle, but we cannot 
reconcile the recognition of him'tim
ply as a teacher with the idea of full 
apostolic powers. Had he been a 
worker of miracles it seems to me 
when the apostles and disciples at 
Jerusalem were afraid of him, and 
Barnabas had to vouoh for him he 
would have mentioned this. This 
was three years after his conversion, 
too. He was chosen to be an apostle 
from the beginning-he acted some
what in the spirit of the call from 
the beginning, but was fully endow
ed only at the imposition of hands. 
Just as the twelve were chosen and 
were intrusted with a measure of 
spiritual power, but were only fully 
endued and endowed for the complete 
apostolic work at the day of Pente
cost. This seems to us true. 

D. L. 

Away up in Tennessee. No. 4. 

I do not know when we left Ala
bama and crossed into Tennessee but 
had a very feeling sense of it when 
we entered .the tunnel. I knew that 
whereas it was light with me, it was 
now dark. The story of the young 
couple, I heard years ago, came to 
mind quite fresh. 'Tis said the young 
man had on his lip a piece of black 
sticking plaster just before entering 
the tunnel, but strange to say, it was 
on the young lady's lip when the 
train came out. There is, in mathe
matics an operation called transposi
tion of terms. If this transfer had 
been a daylight caper, it would have 
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been a demonstra.tion of this princi- fowl house, the granary the laundry, 
pie, but as it was not, the change but the dry good's store must be taxed 
must be ascribed to magic. 'Tis an for the occasion. Tbe fruits of the 
old trick however, Adam and Eve tailor, bootmaker, hatter, and dres1-
played it no doubt in the garden and maker are pressed into use for the 
after they got out, and these young momentous events just at hand. A 11 
ones were only keeping up an old things are ready and the battle begins. 
family custom. There are more important things than 

Athens, Pulaski and Columbia the ones mentioned. The church 
were passed on the rout. About nine should be Set in order if the parlor, 
o'clock the train stopped at Carter's the kitchen, the dining room, the 
Creek Station, I stepped off, and by table, the toilet must be neglected. 
the moonlight recognized brothers It is not the business of the church 
John Alexander and Tom Jamison. l to serve tables wholly. But it ie 
.A horse was waiting, and after ,. thought that her chief duty is to do 
three miles ride, sat down to rest in the feeding the loaves and fishes 
the comfortable home of brother Al- whilst others do the work. If there 
exander with his pleasant family. A are brethren who are not at · peace, 
night of sweet repose prepared me for these should be visited, they should 
the next day. Between ten and eleven be reconciled, for such are hinarances 
o'clock we met at Beech Grove, shook to the good of a meeting. Are there 
hands, thanked God who had pre- any members off duty, look after them 
served us through the varied scenes and stir them up that they may fall 
since we parted. The meeting began, in and close up the ranks. For these 

There should be some preparation are also barriers in the way, too. There 
for a meeting and generally is, but should be a general examination of 
of the wreng kind. A pig, beef, lamb hearts and lives. It Rhould be seen 
numberless chickens an occasiona.l to, that all are following the instruc
dnck and turkey are the meat offer- tions of the Bible. Are alf pray
ings for the ~occasion. Then c0mes ing without ceasing, praying in 
in the offering of pies of all kinds, the family, are the brethren pray
from the pumpkin, up to the grand ing in the church, lifting up holy 
old pot peach pie, and family slice hands without wrath and doubting? 
potato pie. Nic-nacs have a part aud This is not all. Let all the members 
a lot in the matter, and taking all prove themselves to be the leaven of 
things into consideration there is righteousness, working among sinners 
sometimes a wonderful setting of reading the Bible to them, warning 

. things in order. The cobwebs mui1t them of their danger,· persuading 
be brushed down, there must be a them to go to preaching and working 
working up of all things that the the minds of their neighbors up to 
decks may be perfectly clear for a the reception of God and his Son.' Tis 
week's action . More than ordinary highly necessary for all to keep com -
starching, ironing, fluting, puffing, pany much of the time with such char
pinking, flouncing, engages the atten- acters as Matthew, Mark, Luke, John 
tion. Not only the flock, the herd,.tbe P.aul, Peter, Jam es, Jude, and through 
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them with Obrist, for I have found the work. The churches should work. 
out the best way to be like them is away, every member should work. 
to keep their company. Oh but Chris· There is plenty for every one to do and 
tia~s ought to do these things all the though little, the sword of the Spirit, 
time, you say, not simply just before wielded faithfully by you will wound 
a big meeting. That is so. Their ! just as if a Goliath used it. A church 
armor ought to be as bright at one should be a live institution getting 
t.ime as at another only they should stronger and better, every day, doing 
get better every day. They ought to more good and it sho~ld have the 
watch all the time for 'tis said eter- elements of life in it, and not have 
nal vigilance is the price of their lib · to send off and call some one to come, 
erty; this is true of eternal liberty. If and breathe the breath of life into it, 
the church would grow in grace all that it may become a living body. 
the time and the knowledge of the Few churches are ready for a meet· 
Lord then they would be ever ready ing when the time comes for it. The 
for a meeting. The truth is they first thing the preacher has to do on 
would have a big meeting every time arriving upon the ground frequently ' 
they ~et, and sinners would be con- is to convert the church. They are a 
tinually drawn to the church. But lukewarm set, they read but little 
the prevalent idea is, we will get a big except the county paper and the 
gun here, he will do it all-perfect Magazines. If there was as much 
wonders, and t)J.e church forgets her zeal and "wideawakeativeness" at th~ 
own duty, iii the contemplation of. beginning of a meeting, as there is at 
what "par13on Big-gun" can do and the close there would be more good 
will do. They want to make one big done. But when "Big Gun" relics 
fight that will count for a time to upon death-bed stories and the me· 
come, besides it will make up for any chanical tears that are pumped from 
remissness in the past. 'fhe devil is his lachrimal fountain to move men 
is not so easily or so thoroughly and get up what is called an interest, 
frightened that big noise will drive all this combined movement upon sin 
him away for a great while. Resist and sinners is not so necessary, but 
the devil and he will flee from you, when every day piety and the plain 
but t.he resistance must not cease or word of God are to influence them the 
he will rally and come again. Besides co -operation of the church is a thing 
'tis the little guns that do most exe- very much desired and neeued. So 
cution. The larger r0nes stun some, much so that I had rather have no 
frighten others, overshoot the many, brethren to assist than those who keep 
but the small:shot hit and kill. There a cloud hanging about all the time. 
is an army where there is: a general. If the church knew her importance, 
There are regiments with small arms, her work, her influence and her rich 
where one big gunner operates. There reward, surely she would stand upon 
are whole churches for one big preach- her dignity,claim her part in the work 
er. Then there is a great loss when and would not be shorn of all honor by 
all sit sti ll and wait for some one bet- the preacher. The word of God should 
ter skilled or more powerful to do , sound out from the church, but the 

' . 
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preacher must be on hand to do the One brother, living in three hundred 
blowing. Preachers and preaching yards of the church, who has not 
are very good in their places but. been t0 the house of God for weeks, 
churches should live so that preach - but has been confined to his house by 
ers ll'.ill be more dependent upon sickness, and was waited on with the 
them than they are upon these pro · bread and wine by the brethren at 
claimers of the gospel. 'Tis mortify- his house, was for all that hauled to 
ing to hear old ehurchcs whining for the polls, (five miles) and on the next 
the preacher as it he carried the Lord's day went visiting, still not 
spiritual milk bottle or the sugar-teat going to the house of the Lord. 
and they could not get it without him. Another, a preache•, went to the 
It should not be necessary for a polit.ical dinner on Friday and walked 
preacher to sr:end much of his time (about six mile~) was absent from his 
stirring up a body thoroughly fur- post (or;Jy a rrile distant) of dut.y on 
nished unto all good work, having Lord's day. but pu1:ictual at the place 
the Spirit of life in them, beia-g a for voting on Tuesday. "I will walk 
city set upon a hill. The keeping to tbe election (about five miles) and 
itself alive is the work of the church let any man have my horse to ride 
and it is in poor plight to offer life rather than for him not to go" are 
and light to others if it cannot keep the wordR of another. I notice the 
awake itself. 'Tis the duty of the brother who cannot attend night 
preacher to do thi~ work when not meetings could set up all night count
done by the church, but it is far bet- ing votes , an<l some who cannot leave 
ter for him to give himself up to the Saturday, l o~t several days' work 
ministry of the word. The family with the election. Now this is 
work of the house of God is a pretty the way to make things move 
one and is of a kind to intere~t all. along. Paul planted Chri3tianity 
This involves the building one's self with such zeal as this. Yes I have 
up, strengthening the brethren, and just heard of a brother who said he 
at the same time so letting a light would walk on "his all fours" or go to 
shine that the world will glorify our the polls, This is t.lie kind of zeal to 
father in heaven. Why is it that have. Oh for such soldiers of the 
men and women are so remiss in this cross as these. If brethren would 
work? Why do they let chmches go just be as intent upon going to the 
down, their light dim, their influence regular meetings on Lord's days 
wane, and the cause of God rnffer in and be as anxious to get o.thers 
every paticular, then cry out to some to go, oh what a church we 
preacher, you did it, you are to blame wouid have. It would be a glo
for this ? In order to succeed the riou3 church if in addition to this 
church should work all her members, they would be '1.S anxious about at! 
fight all her forces without a t>ing le re- the duties of the Christian. "Oh but 
serve or exempt.Yesterday was the da.y there is a great issue upon us, we ought 
of the election. A church with mem - to he alive to its importance." As 
berH as zealous as the brethren were if the issue between heaven and hell is 
that day would be a prculiar people. not great enough to ctill out all man's 
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energies, and the decision wheth- fruits thereof, but nothing beyond 
-er he shall be consi11;ncd to the chains death and the grave. Now does it 
of darkness, weeping, and gnashing not seem that the greater motive 
of teeth, gnawing worms and Un· power is in the gospel of salvation, 
quenchable fire of the damned, or by which we are planted firmly upon 
reign in immortal glory,in peace, hap- the rock of ages lrom which we look 
piness, without a tear, a sigh or a sor- with a lively hope for an inheritance 
row or a death; \'then this is decided incorruptible, and undefiled, and that 
-to be unimportant, then it will be time fadeth not away, reserved in heaven 
-to go wild over politics. There is more for you who are kept by the power 
to be gained from the kingdom of of God through faith unto salvation, 
God than from any government in ready to be revealed in the last .time. 
the world. Besides the loss of heaven Remember all this vast heritage is a 
is greater than of all things earthly. reservation for a certain class. Who 
:Shall it be thought for a moment that are they? Those who are "kept" by 
we can openly show more zeal for the power of God (not the power of 
other things than toward God, and popularity, a big name or things of 
yet be the special objects of his favor? that kind) through faith (not the 
It does look like men would move in Spirit acting upon the heart person
proportion to the motive power before ally, immediately, but by faith.) But 
them. Let us look at things as they how few of us will suffer ourselves to 
.are before us. God proposes to draw be lcept. Satan can keep men serving 
intelligent creatures to him. To do him by the use of money, pleasure, 
this he places before them inducements fame, plenty to eat, drink and wear, 
to come, or reasons for action. Then but most of the world refuse to be held 
God condescends to address m&n with bound to the Lord's service by the 
-reference to his own interest. "Be not pardon of sins, the promise of crowns 
weary in well doing, for in due time of righteousness, "mansions above," 
_you shall reap, if you faint not," saith "the tree of life," an entrance into 
the Lord. Then he that soweth to the city" with pearly gates and foun
the Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap dations of precious stones, "immor
life-everlasting. This is on the one tality "incorruption," "everlasting 
hand, Satan on the other offers the life," of being "heirs of God and joint 
1cingdoms of this world (nothing in heirs with Jesus Christ." i was just 
the next) and the glory of them. thinking if God impoaed such bur
W hat else? Christ promises that you dens upon men as Satan oh what a 
f!hall be with him and like him. And horrid religion it would be, what a 
the devil shall take you with him, cruel. God that commands it. But it 
1iftirig up your eyes in torments be- is nothing for a man to walk five or 
ing in hell. The one side of this is six miles to a political dinner or to 
a very dark picture, let us look at its vote, bot to hear the same man give 
best phase and make the best of it. in his testimony God does not require 
A good government ofiers you pro- that, and if he did he would not do 
tection, in this world, peace and the it. Oh what a mistake. It is true 
opportunity to labor and enjoy the the great heavenly Father does not 
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make men get drunk, drag themselves not have done so, but "rations" were 
down into misery, go mad in a out at his house. But (01· all that he 
passion, act a fool in many respects, , could srnolGe. 
as the devil does, but he makes men I know a family who sold all their 
truly wise, elevates their characterd, chickens last Spring and bought to
directs their minds upward; yet a man bacco and snuff with the money. This 
will walk farther and go faster hell- is a fair swap of the necessaries of life 
ward than heavenward, do more to for things to gratify the lusts of the 
gain damnation than salvation. Is fltlsh. 'Tis a similar trade to barter· 
it not really astonishing in the high- ing eternal life for the joys of thi~ 
eat degree that men hasten so zeal- life and it appears to me little joy, too, 
ously after the things of this life and that which comes from the dear· 
are not moved to the highest pitch of "bacca." Such peraons as these pre-
ardor sent a sad picture, having wasted 

When such transporting rapturous scenes. their snbstance in slavish service of 
Are rising to their sight- h fl h r h b · f h · 

Sweet fields arrayed in living green t e es '· t en Y go mg or so met mg 
And rivers of delight.' to eat or for work in order to get 
And these are the very things they something to subsist upon. Imagine 

need, too. But man acts in the same ourselves, after having wasted all the
line of inconsistency in other matters. God given time, talent and strength 
I met a negro last Spring, with a in th~ riotous Ii ving of sin, calling 
sack of corn on his head, I surmised from the torments of hell upon Abra· 
where he was going, but to elicit some ham to send Lazarus to cool our 
information on the subject I asked tongues, or think of ourselves having 
some questions. He told me he was failed in death, and no friends to 
carrying a little corn out to the receive us into everlasting habitations 
store tu get a little "bacca." :E tried wanaering away from the presenee 
to turn him from his purpose by re- of God and the glory of his 
minding him of the scarcity of corn power. And why, because we knew· 
and suggested he might need it be- not God, obeyed not the gospel and 
fore the year was out (which thing would not have this Christ to rule 
he did not doubt) but he made one over us. The church, I re
argument that weighed heavier in peat, should b~ prepared for a 
the balances of his appetite than all meeting. Yes she should be pre
I said. He was out of "bacca" and pared to be a church. Thai is not 
must have some. While I was sitting all, the preacher should be in proper· 
at breakfast this morning, two men tune for the occasion. It is a -'Ommon 
hailed at the gate. I went out to them thing or getting to be a common thing: 
one was a six footer and was smoking for this valiant soldier to ba :umed 
a cloudy pipe with a stem of two and a and equipped with a full supply of 
halt inches long. They wanted homes borrowed yarns, anecdotes, "feeling" 
with bread and meat in them. Piper stories or cry tales. Then if his bottle 
did the talking, and after telling his is well filled with tears, when the 
business, apologized for coming on time comes to storm the fortresse::i of 
the Sabbath as he called it, he would sinners' hearts, he can shell them with 
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yarns, and the fountains of the great I think it was old brother John 
deep of his eyes being broken up Smith's advice to young preachers, 
he can deluge them with tears, then (and it will do for older ones) to get 
they must have religion sure. Make right full of the. word of God, then 
men sorry so they weep and mourn let it find its own way out soothing 
with such means as these and call as it comes with the love of Jehovah 
that "Godly sorrow?" Not a bit of and fired by the fear of the day of 
it. 'Tis the sorrow of the worfd. God judgment. Style saves no body. It 
ha!! no hand in it. 'Tis dishonoring is truth that pierces th" heart of sin 
to Him. Leave the death of the cross and in turn proves a healing balm 
and turn to the death of some little to its wounds and bruises. The Doc
girl, or some wretched old sinner, cry- tor may give medicine, in powder, 
ing and wailing as he leaves the shores pill or drops, it makes no difference. 
-0f time "Lost , lost, los t forever los.t," 'Tis the medicinP. that heals, not the 
as a means to move men heavPnward I way it is given. It is right, further, 
How ridiculous I Tell this with a for the preacher to be humble, put 
pious sniff, a saintly whine, the ooz- h i·s trust in God, be faithfu l, pray 
ing out of a few tears and call it God's earnestly, fervently and continu
power of salvation. Why you know ously, be instant in season and 
better. When the story of the cross out of season and leave the result 
and the prvmise of heaven will not with God, without resorting to tricks 
move them, t,hey will havE: to_ pursue or human devices. If the good seed 
tlie even tenor of their v;ay downward, do not germinate in the hearts of 
.so far as I am concerned. God wants men, if the sword does not pierce 
man's good sen3ec.; addressed. He their hearts, then he is not to blame. 
proposes to reason with him. Tee I just as soon use the mournor's 
devil works upon his feelings. That bench as the tale of horror tha.t goes 
which is born of Spirit is Spirit. But with it. 
if the flesh, with its carnal tales an::l The church at Beech Grove is a no
inventions begets anythiJg 'tis noth- ~ hie band. The brethren come short of 
ing but flesh. Not a Spiritual emo- i duty they say, but they are a teacha
tion is stirred by telling of the man ·. hie people aud seem to be thankful to 
.who got his back broken by a fall I you for pointing out their wrongs. 
and of leaving his friends and rela- They expressed themselves as bene
t ives and goes to the grave howling ~tted by the many lessons of wisdom 
over his fate. Calmly should read them from God's word, and 
sinners he led to c.:;ntemplate poin~ed out to their special attention. 
their God and themselves. No man They seemed really determiued to be 
is prepared to preach to sinners u!ltil more zealous in time to come. Heav
he is in love with them nnd in sym- enly Father help us all to be deeply 
pathy with their wretched condition. in earnest and to love thee forever. 
Then be can place himself in their 
position and look at tbejoysofheaven 
offered through the promises, and the 
horrors of hell made vivid by the 
threatenings of the A lm.ighty. 

Virtue never dwells long with filth. 
A consummate villain may be a clean 
man, but a scrupulou;ly clean man 
is seldom a consummate villain . 
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Notes from OolTespondence. l' a diIBoult!, not go around~ 
-- do not thmk any one at the meeting 

Bro. J. B. Smith, of McMinnville, or away from it will be misled by 
in a note a little more complimentary our attendance. We are not apt to 
than we like to publish, says he let ourselve~ be misunderstood on 
would like to say a word relative to such points. It is frequently best 
the Murfreesboro Co-operation meet- to meet such evils and e:x:po~e them, 
ing. "Such meetings in my judgment This is . a question on which each 
have a tend.ency to sap the vitals of must act very much according to his 
(;hristianity. To say, "It is the sense temperament. :Hen of different tem
-0f this meeting,''is to say in substance per amen ts always must meet difficul
what the Pope strives to impress that ties in different ways, to meet them 

the common people cannot read and effectually. 
understand for themselves ; and to The meeting was not called for a 
say we recommend so and so is a co-operation meeting, but a consulta
shame to men professing to be tion meeting. One word more, 
IJreachers of the gospel of Christ. There has been developed in t-hese 
Why not recommend the Bible? It if matters a wide difference between 
it be true, is the only safe and inf~! - brethrea. Yet we are all commanded 
lible rule of faith and practice ; if to be of one accord, of one mind, and 
false we have no need of co-operation to walk by the same rule. We have 
meetings or any other sort. Popery alw_ays maintaine~ that men who were 
was born little by little and had its demous of obeyrng God, need never 
-origin in meetings si~ilar to this differ in their faith or walk. Why 
co.operation meeting. For a com . t~en this disagreement? Why the 
mittee to say, "It ie our judgment" d~sagreement ~bout baptism? The 
is to ignore the B ible. If it is the disagreement Is not in reference to 
teaching ot the Bible, why not say wh~t is taught. in the Bible on the 

-~o-and give the chapter and verse? subJ~Ct of baptism. All admit im
If it is only their judgment I would mers.Ion of the penitent believer is 
.not give one fig for it. I'm no rr.an's ba.ptis~. But the difference is about 
disciple, I propose to be Christ's. what IS not taught in the Bible

about sprinkling, pouring, etc. It is 
There were some things recom. 

mende~ i~ this meeting contrary to 
:the Bible. F or instance the forma
tion of colored people into churches 
distinct from the white, Let tho5e 
brethren read Col. 3: 10-11 and say 
they have not done wrong." 

But our brother especially chides 
us for attending such meetin O's and 

• • 0 

g1vrng the example of what influence 
we may have for attending them. 
Well, it is our nature always to meet 

the introduction of something not 
taught in the Bible that causes dif
ference, division, strife. There is 
no difference amoBg Christians as i-J 
any meeting enjoined in the Bible. 
But when men introduce meetings 
and practices not taught in the Bible 

' then come discussion, controversy ~ 
division. ' 

D. L. ___ ..... ,__ __ 
A strong man'.i enemies are gen~r

ally the weak men about him 
' 
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_,,~ No~ if Bro. Hall, or any other 
Correspon~ence. Bro. can afford to come over here 

Bro. Hall, of Jackson Tenn., re 
cently inquired of me in regard to 
matters and things "Spiritual" in 
this p:ut of th.e moral vineyard, mem
bers of Congregations, etc. etc. And 
as I have been thinking for some 
time of asking the brethren east of 
the areat Mississipi for help, I there
fore 

0

take this mode of answering Bro. 
Hall's queries. 

1. The Brethren are only sparsely 
settled in this sectiJn. There are 
some four or five small congregations 
in this County, (Izard.) They are 
all poor in this world's goods, and a 
little stingy, I being judge, probably 
200 in the whole County. About 
the same number in Sharpe County, 
two Congregations in Stone County. 
I know of only one in Fulton County 
I know of only one in Independence 
Co. There are three or four in Law
rence Co. I know but very little 
further on east, not having traveled 
in those Counties lying on Black 
River, 'fhe preachers are brethren 
A. J. Tool, Lacross, Izard Co. J, 
Rowlet, Ash Flat, S. Brown, Moun
tain View, Stolfe Co. W. Wilkerson, 
Opposition, Lawrence Co., J. Garner, 
Big Bot tom, Independence Co. John 
Lemmons, Pocahontas, Randolph Co. 
John Lemmons, (father to the form· 
er Lemmons.) Bro. I.lodge, Oonven
ience, Independence Co. 

Brethren Hodge and old Bro. L. 
preach nearly all the time, the others 
depend upon their own individual re
sources for a support, and preach 
when they can. They are all poor and 
nearly all have families, which must 
be supported. 

without any special inducements, the 
brethrem. would like to see them, and 
greet them. Here is a large fie~d un
cultivated, reaching from Yellville. to 
Mississippi River, and from White 
R iver into Mo. I know not how far. 
If a brother has a large heart, and a 
sacrificing Spirit, then he may come, 
if he is satisfied to be jolted over th 
mountains and hills, and through 
the creeks and Rivers on a punch of 
a horse, or mule, he may come. What 
few preachers there are here, are sac
rificing and poor. 

We need . true men here to build 
up the good cause of the Master, men 
who will not stall at small matters, 
nor hard places. 

We need a few strong men, who 
will bear the banner of the Cross 
aloft, a.nd plant it in some of the 
strongholds of our Spiritual enemies. 
There are a few stronghold~, which 
ought to be stormed, and taken. There 
are no pastorates to be settled in here, 
men must make their own marks 
here, hew out living stones from the 
rough quarry, build~them on the one 
foundation. 

Could not some of the strong con· 
gregations east of the Big River, !lend 
us a brother preacher to spend a ·few 
months in planting the cause a~ some 
of our important centres, such · as I 
could mention? None of our l;>reth
ren have ever preached at Batesville 
so far as known to me. There is no 
congregation at · Jacksonport, and 
several other important places. 

Should any brother conclude to 
visit Batesville, he can address Bro. 
Dr. James Barnes, who would take 
delight in affording any facility nee-

/ 
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essary. Then I would like to bring 
the Bro . out into this 8ection, thirty
fi ve miles, and afford an y comfort I 
could. It seems to me if the preacher 
would sacrifice some, not all , as some 
of us have to do, and the brethren 
some, muc11 good might be accom
plished. 

We woul<l like for a strong man to 
come if any, one able to withstan d all 
classes of error, one who has made 
progress in the knowledge of the 
ru th, not a modern progress ionist. 
The brethren over here are satisfled 
with plain, strong teaching of the gos
pel. Many of them love the " law" 
of the Spirit of life in Christ Jes us 

' because they believe it makes men 
and women free from the law of sin 
and death. We are not willing to 
compromise away any part of the 
truth, because the truth make free. 

Now brethren, you may lay this, 
or so much of it as you think proper, 
before the readers of the ADVOOATE. 

Yours for the truth and hope of 
the gospel, 

G. w. CONE . 

N ewburgh Izard Co. Arlc. Oct. 1st. 
1874. 

Dear Advocate: The enticing arms 
of sleep have wooed Fannie and the 
babies to its kind embrace, and sweet 
rest is renewing them for the busy 
to-morrow: the fire has burned low 
while l sit musing all alone ; the soft 
sound of the fitful blaze and the sharp 
ticking of the clock are the only sounds 
that disturbs the 8ilence. The one 
reminding us that time is swiftly 
passing by, the other saying in lan
guage that spea ks lpuder than words, 
thus must the fire of life in thee burn 
out. 

I took my seat at the table intend 
ing to Htudy my Bible lesson for next 
Lord's day, which I read over and 
then fel l in to an idle reverie part ly 
fancifu l and partly real, for the scro!l 
of memory unrolled and scenes 
known to mem0ry came back to 
view; and fancy ever 'ready to wander 
in the dark fu ture brrngs hopes and 
fears a3 her bright pictures come and 
go. 

It i~ pleasant fo r me to spend an 
hour in n.edita tions on the past; and 
not far does the ruiud go in that 
direction until it falls in com
pany with you, kind AD VOOATE, for 
many profitable hours have been 
spent in perusing your instructive 
pages; and this must account for me 
taking pe.n and paper to-night to 

communicate with your readers; 
through your voice I would say 
to them, many weighty responsibili 
ties rest upon us, bow have . we thus 
far fulfilled them ? How much time 
has been given to vain things? How 
many moments have gone into eter
nity bea ring thence some trearnre 
the God of heave n will accept and 
place to our credit? How many days 
has the balmy air of morning and t he 
receding light of evening wafted 
heavenward from us the brea th of 
prayer? Surely not so many as our 
necessities have demanded . And how 
many utterances of thanksgiving 
have escaped our lips for .blessings re
ceived? Not as many as the times we 
have proved unworthy of these bless 
ings Let.us renew our r esolves and 
begin with renewed energy the battle 
for the right, determined to boldly 
meet every responsibility the word 
of th e Lord places before us, if it be 
in a sphere ever so bumble. ' Then 

• 
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let us arm for the conflict using only 
the weapons of tru~h; many a shot 
we , think tails short of o.ur aim may 
mortully w.ouqd the adversary. Many 
a thr!-lst of the two. edged sword that 
w.i:i .. tl\ink is labor lost, II)ay open a 
WflY fo~ the l\ght. The se.ed dropped 
by the w;ayside may gain strength 
enough to res.ist before the fowls of 
t~e . air come to devour them. Some 
of the 1:1tony places may be broken 
th,rough by the hammer of truth to 
give to. the, se~.d depth of root. The 
thpr,ns and briars may be thinned· out 
un~q the plant shall find room for 
growth. If i~ . fall in good grou1;1d 
hqw,great. the retur,n? Then . let us 
sc;t~ter the seerl ot' the ki.ngdom along 
OQr pathway of life, and try to bring 
it1? fruic to greater perfe,ction in our 
own hear~s and in those where we 
find it growing. "he that ;s not with 
me is against me: and he that gath· 
ere th not with me 5Catteretb abroad." 
Accept hi , kind re~ders, as an offer-
ing of love. · 

Sincerely your Bro., 
RUFUS HOOVER. 

Bell Buckle, Tenn. Nov. 20, li574 . 

to_ Bro. Pangburn, tG· secure his sala
ry as correspo_pding1Secretary of the 
Ky. Mission~u Society. 

The last meeting of the General 
Board was itl? 25th aµniversar.y. They , 
did not ,raise mon.ey su~cie~ t through, 
the working of the Plan to pay- their• 
corresponding Secretary. Pres't. Pen-. 
dleton delivered the Qua;rtel) · centen
nial address. He w.ve, an extended, 
history of the .Socie.ty, notices largely1 
Bro. Franklin's coufse. He spea~~" 
of him as the hard to be caught and 
harder to be held editor of the Re
view. It throws some light on Bro. 
F. ·s course, that is cred~~ab!e to him. 
He reluctantly yielded assent to ,these , 
schemes at firs~, but soon saw., they, 
worked evil afterwani. 

President Pendletoµ enuµierateii 
Bro. P. S. Fall as one of the support
ers of Plans, devised by men for 
spread ing tl:e truth . If he is, he 1 a> 
l:ie-,~ n .g reatly miBuuder~tood in t·his 
latitude, 

We have alway~ understood him 
as being a most rigid adherent to the, 
truth, that the Christian cannot trans
cend the clear limits of Scripture 
proviRions. 

NOTES, Bro . . McGarvey commenting on 
Bro. Franklin's objections to the 

In the South West Va. Co-opera- Louisville P.Jan asks him for a better 
tion, last year, Bro. Stone preached plan fo r the churches to co-operate. 
four months, one hundred and ele>en W. T. Moore says, "All that has been 
sermons, taking seven ty one confes- accomplished has been done by indi
sion~, received thirty-two dollars and vidual and church operation. They 
forty cents remuneration. He has a have not been failures. Why not ac
large fami ly of girls . We think it cept these? W. T· Moore advises a 
an outrageous shame that 9hurches ~iving up of all tried plans as fail
should ask teachers to do their work ures. Twenty -five years of experi
for them and fai l to sustain them. We ment all wasted in fai lures. 
do not think it honest. But Plans A bout a year ago we stated that 
do not cu re the evil. The K entucky 1 some of the Ky. Brethren, recom
State Meeting made special pledges ~ mended that no Christian should 
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'Support a man for the legislature un- the ADVOCATE'. For this vte do not 
less the candidate was known to favor care: The point with us ' is this: 
grfoting the· wishes of the• brethren These pap'ers profess to collect and ' 
in ·reference to Ky. University. In p'ublish all the new ti rep'ortt\d fro in 
ithis way to ma<ke •the church a polit- all' sources·. They faH to· pubiish • 
ical party in the election. This was these then say· we are doing·• no'thlng, 1 

indignantliy1dElnied as a mis·representa- and attribute our failure to tl'ie lack• 
tion by the Ttmes, as ' we then pub- of 'a human plan. The • churches in 
lished. In1 the o'umber of Nov. 5, their I ind'ividual capacity are· d'epre
one of' the editors says, "We most ciat'ed. We wish justice- done them. 
freely admit tha~ many of th·em ' (the We do"not ask it · for ourself ' or' the ' 
bret'hren) as individuals did w·ork ADVOC'.A.TE, but for the truth of God. 
earnestly for the electlon"ofSuch men · We l~ri:ow that our increase and 
as favored 'l·h'E!ir rightful cl'aim to•con- work in Telinestie has 'been greater in 1 

troi' their ow'n institutions, and for propbrti'on to' our numbers than1 in 
the defeat of<thoS'e whoHresist'ed thi~ any!oftheStat'es hlaving' their "phns." 
-Oiaim." Wha<t' becro'Illes' ofl ' that d!l- We •know 'too th!lt' our 'statem·ents · in 
·Dia) then ? reference to 1these matters are in all 

The Times and StandMd both· essential parfrculars correct. The 
.ent'er ·a denial• 'of a failure to publish· Standard: has of late done better 
additions reported in the 'AD'VOGA'i'E. in the reports than ' the 'limes. 
In thefour •num•bersofthe ADVoCAT'E We have 

1
made no examination as 

including 40 to 43 are four · hundred to particulars. ltR style of 1'eport
a0.ditions reported that have 'not been ing· renders it more difficult. 

published in• the Times, either from D. L. 
the ADVOOATE1 or from otller sources. 
These are exclusive of over one hun
dred that· we thiu k por,sibly ha:ve 
been published in the Times, receiv
ed from other sources, 

We have not examined either num
bers. B.ttt tnis is a · fair sample of 
what 'has b~en for several years. we 
heard Bro. F. H. Davis of Hi'llsboro, 
a year or so ago, who was reading 
both papers, and who saw the ne'glect 
in these matters and the fre
quent charges of our doing noth
ing speak of it. He spoke then 
of collecting the numbers report
ed in the ADVOCATE and sending 
them to the Times. Whether he did 
we know not. We speak of these 
things not becau~e we are sensitive 
that due credit is not being given to 

New 'fransla.tion. 

A new tranRlation of various por
tions ·of the New Testam'3nt. Trans
lated to suit those who have but Ii ttle 
confidence in the present version, and 
made to conform more closely to 
modern teaching and practice. 
' Mark 16 : 15, 16: "And he said 

unto them, Go ye into all ' the world 
and preach the gospel to every crea t
ure, he that beiieveth shall be saved, 
and then he ought to be bapti:i;cd." 

Luke 15th chap. commencino- at 
20th verse: "And he arose and came 
to his father: But 'when he was not 
very far off, his father saw him com

ing, and straightway clo~ed the door 
and retired to an inner apartmeut: 
And his son came and kuock.ed for 
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admittance but got no response. Nev- ) is it, that the dead letter can kill a 
ertheless he nontinued to knock, and dead man? 
call and cry and plead for entrance, Well son, Great is the mystery of 
but got no answer from his father. Godliness, our master must punish 

And so he got his friends to inter- those who have eyes and cannot see, 
cede for him, which they did, day aoq ears and cannot hear and hearts 
after day and night after night and and cannot understand." 
with such vociferations as had not Ac ts 2: 37, 28: "Now when they 
been heard :;ince t\Je prophets of Baal heard this they were pricked in their 
tried to arouse him-Lheir god. 1st. heart and saiJ unto Peter, and to the 
Kings 18: 26-28. And they contin- rest of the "oostles, men and breth
ued thus for a long time, and at length ren, what aha. 'Ve do? 
they succeeded in arousing . the old Theo Peter saic. ' nto them: Every 
man's sympathies, so he opened the one ot you come up ll ·e to the altar 
door to bis son. And then such jump- of prayer, to tb.e mourning bench, 
ing and falling down in the dirt, and and wll will pray for you, and you 
rolling over and kicking is seldom too must pray mightily to give you 
i>een by any except among the heathen. faith, and peradventure some of you 

Luke 16 : 27: 30: "l pray thee or may Le all of you IL- _ ...-et religion, 
father, that thou wouldst send him an.d be filled with the Ho! y u .. " t., 

(Lazarus) to my father's house, for I and then you ought to be baptized 
have five brethren, that he m:i.y tes- because your sins are remitted." 
tify unto them, lest. they also come Acts 16: 29-32. "Then he called 
into this place of torment. Abraham for a light, and sprang in, and came, 
saith unto him, they have Moses and trembling, anu fell down before Paul 
the prophets, let them hear them. and Silas and brought them. out, and 
And he said, Nay father Abraham, said "Sirs, what must I do to be 
but if one went unto them saved?" And they said believe on 
from the dead they will repent, and the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt 
moreover I have learned from good be saved and thy house. And they. 
authority that Moses and the proph- prayed to God to give him faith, and 
ets are a dead letter, and you know, all his hou~e. 
too, that communications from dead And they rejoiced believing in God, 
men are far better, so send him tn and then he was was baptized and all 
warn them. But said Abraham, they his, straightway.'' 
are dead and cannot repent, nor be- Acts 22: 16. "And now why tar•
lieve or do anything unless the Holy riest thou? Arise and wash away 
Ghost first makes them alive, for the thy sins, which are already remitted,, 
letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth calling on the name of the Lord.'' 
life. W. D. B. 

But father Abraham, Why would 
you direct them to Moses and the 
prophets? For dead men cannot hear 
or read, or feel, and as you say, can 
not do anything, and moreover, how 

Obituary. 

Please announce through the Advocate the· 
death of my youngest brother, Mansil W. Mat
thews. He had been in bad health for years 
and confined to his bed for eight or nine weeks-
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His dicease was enlargement and ulceration of 
the spleen and his sufferings were great, but 
he bore them with that patience becoming a 
Christian till Sept. 24, when, worn out with 
suffering he calmly feel asleep in Jesus. Re 
leaves a wife and two small children, two 
brothers and numerous relatives and friends 
to mourn his loss. But we sorrow not as those 
who have no hope. From a child he was fa
miliar with the Scriptures, early in life he obey
ed the Gospel, lived a faithful and consistent 
life, and quietly passed nway. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
J. 0. MATTHEWS, 

DoNALTON, TENN. Oct. 22, 18i4. 

Addenda. 

In our article on Inspiration and 
Imposition of hands we referred to . 
{)onybeare and Howson i,;peakiug of 
Barnabas in the order of their names 
taking precedence · of Paul on two 
·occasions, and then gave the explana
:tion of but. one time. To wit, at Jeru
·salem. Where the old associat ion 
with Barnabas, his seniority in the 
-gospel and doubtless in years too, 
naturally in the minds of his old 
-associates, gave him the pre-eminence 
-and caused him to be mentioned be 
fore Paul. The other occasion was 
'8t Lystra when Paul healed a cripple 
and the people took them for gods. 
'They concluded they were Jupiter 
.and Mercury. Jupiter was the father 
and superior of all the gods. In his 

' ministrations he was supposed to be 
accompanied by Mercury. Mercury 
was the god of eloquence. Paul then 
as the chief speaker eame to imper
f!onate Mercury. Barnabas, as the 
more taciturn and no doubt, too, the 
more coll).maodiog in appearance and 
:the elder, they called Jupiter. But 
Jupiter was the greatest of the 
gods and the father gf Mercury. 

Barnabas as Jupiter naturally took 
precedence in their minds and was so 
mentioned. The order of their names 

corresponds to this precedence. The 
rule is positive that in all simple 
enumerations in Greek, the most im
portant personage is first named, the 
least, last. Sometimes, an accidental 
relation to others in the list may 
throw a name out of this order. For 
instance Peter always stands first. 
Andrew the brother of Peter comes 
next because he is Peter's brother, 
and the brothers ar13 mentioned to
gether. So also James and J oho. 
This is a different application of the 
rule, but not a violation of it. 

D. L. 

Honorary Ohurch Members. 

Every congregation pediap~, is 
tro•ibled with a class of me111bers, 
that are hard to deal with. They 
seem lo be exceedingly worthless, 
and useless. The elders find it hard 
work to manage them. I refer to 
that class of members, who are mere 
hangers-on. They are supremely 
ind·ifferent, about everything connect· 
ed with the success of the gospel. 
They occasionally go to church
arrive when the preacher is about 
half through-take a bi.ck seat, pro
ceed leisurely to take an inventory 
of the audience, members, dress, &c. 
As soon as the congregation is dis
missed, they are off again, for perhaps 
three months. If a collection is taken 
up for the poor, or for the church, 
they invariably have nothing to give. 
Call upon one of these to pray in pub
lic, and you almost take away his 
breath. He can only shake his head 
and his hands at you, to say by that 
proceeding-"Excuse me, dear me I 
no, I - I beg-Bro. A., you pray 
yourself.'' 
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Prayer at home? No , Sir. Not 
one of this class ever prays at home. 
In fact, they do not believe in prayer . 
This is the class, that believe in 
!'fi.xed laws," "general providence," 
&c. "Where's the .use" say they "of 
asking our He:iven ly Father for any
tbing? Is he not more kind than 
an earthly parent? Does be not 
know our wants?" Such church 
members as these, may raise up whole 
families of children, to scoff at reli · 
gion-bring sorrow and disgriice 
upon parents, and fi nally to die, im
penitent sceptics. I have never been 
ab le to see what use such members 
were to the congregation , which is 
th e Body of Christ. If we take our 
own body as an illustration of the 
B ody of Christ, we find that every 
member of the body doe5 80mething. 
There is not a useless member in the 
whole body. Nor is there one live 
mem ber, but worlcs. So I understand 
tbe Scriptures to teach, that every 
member of th e body of Christ, must 
find , and do something, in the body. 
Every member must work. There 
must be no honorary members-no 
drones in t.he hive-but all must. 
worlr. It' these lazy, idle, indifferent 
members, will not work, they oug h t 
to be put aw ay. If any will no t 
work, he ough t not tfl be allowed to 
eat. It the church do'es not withdraw 
from such, they themselves ought to 
have self-respect enough to ask that 
their names be stricke n from .the roll 

· of members. For any one Ii ving thus, 
who is at all acquainted with the 
~ ew Testament Scriptures, must cer
tainly know, that he bas no more 
chance for heaven, tha n if bis name 
had never _ been entered upon the 
books of the church . He ought to 

see also, that he is only a stumbling
block, to those who are out, and ' t o 
many who are in the churqh. ThEjre 
are many in the church, .who .would . 
work, but for s?me ope of tpe Jwrio,r
ary board. There are many i,n the
world, who no doubt would be pl ~a~ 

ed ,with the church, its doctrine, a.nd 
its work, if it were not for the killi~g 
influenoe of the hangers-on. Every 
church should exhaust all its influ
ence to save such, by putting them 
to work, and if all efforts fail ed, they 
should be cut off as deatl members. 
They are woree than useles8 , and the 
church should show them their sin, that 
they may be led to repentance. Turn 
them · over to Satan, that the Spirit 
may be saved in the day of Christ. 
So long as the church will retain 
them , they may perhaps imagin~ 

themselves saved, and will wake at 
last to judgment, where all are to be 
judged and rewarded according to 
what they have done, and having 
done no good, and of course much 
ha1·rn, they are lost, and the church 
in a great measure responsible, be
cause she did not show these th eir 
sins, and lead them to repentance. 

J. T.P. 

M- Guizot's Confession of Faith. 

The firbt page of Guizot's will con
tains the following remarkable decla
rati on : 

"l die in the bosom of the Reform
ed Christian Church of France, in 
which I was born and in which I 
congratulate myself on having been, 
born . In remaining always connect
ed with her I exercised the liberty· 
of conscience which she allows her· 
members in their relations with God~ 
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1and which she herself in'V·oked, in the divine revelation and 1actii:lh by 
establishing l1ersel.f. I examined, I the 'i:nediatioo and ·sacrlfide of aiir 
dcrubted, I believed that the strength LoH Jesus Olfrist, for 'the ' salvatidb 
of the human mind was sufficient to of the 'htlm'an race. I bow before 1tlie 
solve the problems presented by the ·mysteries.of the Bible and tlie Gospel, 
-universe and man, and that the and I hold aloof from scientific 'di~
streogth ot the hama.o will was su:ffi- cussion and solutions by which ml3h 
1cient to regulate man's life according have attempted to explain them. I 
to its law and its moral end. After trust that God permits me to c·a:n 
having long lived, acted, and reflect- myself a Christian, and I am con·

ed, I remained and still remain con- vinced that in the light which I am 
vinced that the universe and man are about to enter we shall fully discern 
neither of them sufficient to explain the purely human origin and vanity 
·and regulate themselves naturally by of most of our dissensions here below 
the mere force of fixed laws which on di vine thiugs.'' 
preside over them a·od of the human 
wills ~hich are brought into play. 
It is my profound belief .that God, 

who created the universe and man, 
governs and preserves or modifies 
them, whether by those genera l laws 
which we call ·natural taws, whether 
by special acts which we call super
natural, emanating, like t_he general 
laws, from his perfect and free wis· 
dom and from ·his infinite power, 
which he has enabled us to recognize 
in their effect, and forbids us from 
being acquainted with in their essence 
and design. I thus returned to the 
convictions in which I was cradled 
always firmly attached to the perso~ 
and liberty which I have received 
from _God, and which are my honor 
as well as my right on the earth, but 
a.gain feeling myself a child in God's 
hands, and sincerely resigned to so 
large a share of ignorance and weak

ness. I believe in God and adore 
Him, without attempting to compre
hend Him. I see Him present and 
acting not only in the in-nermost life 
of men's souls, but in the history of 
human societies, especally in the Old 
and New Testaments-monuments of 

The New York Tribune. 

We have, by the courtesy of the 
pubiishers, 'bP.eQ receiving through 
the year the New York Weekly Tri
bm1e. It has been a favor both to us 
and our readers. We have freq11ently 
quoted most wholesome articles from 
its columns. When we were approxi
mating to manhood's estate we were 
anxious to know what the world was 
doing. We knew of DO means of 
learning this so readily and so cheap
ly as to take the best newspaper in 
the world. That from its origin has 
undoubtedly been the New York 
Tribune. We subscribed for it when 
there was but one other oum her taken 
in the State. We read it for a num
ber of years. It was founded and 
conducted by Horace Greeley. He 
was sternly honest, eschewed all clap
trap and hum buggery-was_ piquant, 
pointed, frequently harsh and bitter 
ir.. his style, but he gave news from 
every part of the globe in as con
densed and pointed sty le as we have 
ever seen. There was much to object 
to in his theories. He had nothing 
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fixed in religion or morals, was lack
ing much in practical sense, was in 
many respects a speculative theorist. 
But be furnished a good paper. He 
became so violent a partizan in many 
respects that we finally ceased to read 
his paper. 

It is now all that it was, freed from 
its party politics, its socialii:.tic hob
bles. It is a thorough newspaper. 
Impartial and just]in its comments, 
wholesome in its social and moral 
tendencies, giving full accounts of 
what is going on in the world of sci
ence, theology and politics, devoting 
a large space every week to agricul 
ture, it is the completest newspaper 
we know. The only danger is, Chris
tians reading it, if not guarded are 
liable to become too much engrossed 
with the world's affairs. Priee of 
weekly $2.00 per year. Address 
New York '1.ribune. 

D. L. 

ITEMS. 

We publish this week a communi
cation from A. W. Pryce, of Miss. 
We, the Itemizer of the Advocate, 
cannot agree with him in regard to 
the Insurance business. If we are 
not mistaken, we once heard Dr. 
Brents express a decided opinion that 
it was, when rightly carried on, in 
no way allied to gambling or im 
morality. Besides we thiak that 
nothing immoral ever added to the 
continued prosperity of any comurn
nity at large, and it would ruin any 
large cjty, were the Insurance Com . 
panies all to withdraw trom it. We 
hope that scme one of our contribu · 
t-Ors, who has studied this matter, 
will reply to A. W. P. 

We acknowledge the receipt of 
New York '1.ribune Extra, No. 25, 
containing Gladstone's Pamphlet, 
The Vatican Decrees, Reply by Arch
bishop Manning and Lord Acton's 
letter. These treat of a question 
which at the pressent time is absorb
ing the attention of scholars and 
statesmen throughout the civilized 
world, viz., the relation of the Cath
olic church to civil government. The 
above Extra is of the utmost impor
tance to the student of religious or 
political history and can be obtained 
by enclosiDg 20 cts addressed to the 
New York 'J.lribune. 

Judge J. L. Rice of Clarksville, 
Tenn., favored us with a call last 
week. A lthough not holding the 
same opinion in regard to politics as 
the editors the Judge is au earnest 
worker in th J Lord's vineyard and 
we have heard that he sometimes 
takes advantage of his position to do 
some good preaching. 

Bro~her Elijah Elgan, of Hutchin~, 
Texas, says that from the 4th week 
in Sept. up to Dec. 1st, he has preach
ed forty discourHe.; resulting ia add ing 
to the congregations, one by relation, 
four from the Baptists and sixteen 
by confession and baptism. At the 
expiration of six months he promises 
to give us a full report of his labors. 

A new religious denomination has 
been organized in Cinr.innati. Thos. 
J. Melish, who some years ~ince left 
the Christian Church and joiued the 
Baptist is one of the signers to the 
"Basis." The denomination is to be 
called the "Union Christian Churches 
of America." 

A female applicant for aid appear
ed at the office of the director of the 

J 

/ 
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poor, in Detroit, the other day, with 
a sad and anxious look, and, on being 
-asked what she wanted, replied, "I'd 
like some money." ·'How much?" 
"Well, I can't say exactly . How 
much do you genera lly give out to 
t hem when they want to buy a bead 
belt?" 

THE ART OF LIVING. 

could live on one thousand and be 
happier. P erhaps not indeed by him
self. The socia l level needs to sink 
from erxtavagance to thrifty economy. 
If this is the way out of na ~ional 

trouble, it is doubly the way o·ut of 
family worries. Be brave enough to 
decline appearances. Be honest, 
straight through your domestic ar 
rai:gements, though the two -story 
must yield to the cottage and the 

In A merican houses it needs a pudding to corn meal. 
t horough revisioti. Extravagance is It is mental 1·uin. 
the rock on which society is going to The money that is spent on horses 
.pieces. L et us face the danger before and dress and table unnecessaries 
it is too late to~avert it. Single poeple wonld fill all our homes with books. 
s.hrink from marriage because they The expensive furniture would be • 
. see married people are living in a well replaced by pictures, to be a 
perpetual whirl of bills and compe· constant refining and en lightening 
t ion and social hypocirs:y. An air of influence. The money it costs many 
common deception hangs around all a family of moderate means to keep 
our houses. We are afraid to be poor· up appearances at the sea shore, 
On one thousand a year, how shall would fill their house with treasures 
we keep up the appearance of three of knowledge and art. Instead of 
thousand? That is the standing social that, the glorious month at Long 
problem. In such a case, luxury in Branch is followed by eleven months 
the parlor necessitates meanness some- of scrimping in the kitchen and gen
where :else. Our lace curtains tell era! meanness all around. 
dreadful lies. Let us have a reform It i s moral ruin. 
and come down to a specie basis. The People cannot systematically de-
well-to-do people ornament their ceive wituout moral penalty, even 
houses with mortgages: The poor though the lies are velvet and silken. 
run bills . High pressure marks all The penalty comes in the loss of self 
life from the cottage to the mansion, respec t. The man who mortga~es 

and in three directions it is ruinous. his property to keep up the family 
I t is financial ruin. style, thereby mortgages his name to 
·Any man who 13inks a dollar in to! the devil. Instead of studying moral 

:appeara.nces is on the way to sink a philosophy to find the yauses of gcn
fortune in the sa.mc miry slough. era! social disorder-loosening of 
Living costs about twice what , it home bonds and lowering of purity 
ought, fully twice in America what it -let us come down to an honest way 
does in Europe. There is no reason of living. J,et us make our carpets 
for it. This is a iand of grain and and our table and our clothes tell the 
fruits, and abundant work . The man truth, and then perhaps our children 
who spends two thousand a year i will. A blight will sure ly fall upon 
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a.11 our social life unless we recover 
ourselves from that American vice
truckling-and live honestly before 
men. The seeds of 1\ypocrisy are in 
.the heart of every chi ld that goes out 
frc.m a house hold whose whole life is 
a sham. Jn vain we preach honest 
and sincerity from; the pulpit, so long 
as the life from the pulpit wood to 
the home management is all a 
pretens~. Society, you must come 
dowa and dare to appear what you 
are.- 'Jhe I nterior. 

General News. 

la~t week a divorce from his wife, 
Mary Clemmer Ames, the wcll-know,n 
authoress.-The State SeEate of Ala, 
has ousted Congressman Mil ler, Re
publican, and seated Martin, Demo
crat.- The number of emigrants w:h.o 
landed at Castle Garden from Jan. -1 
to Dec. 1 of the present year was 
145,362, showing a heavy decrease. 
- Ca lifornia is outstr!pp10g every 
other country in producing bees and 
honey.-The Chicago Tribune esti
mates that one hundred and fifty 
mil lions of do llars will pass into the . 
hands of the farmers of the West this 
Fall and winter for hogs and grain .
Maj. A . F Goff, a,well known citizen of 
this County died suddenly Dec, 8. 

'rh e Supreme Court met m this FoREIGN. 
•city, Dec. 8th. The Docket is unu- The op-eratives of Dundee Jute 

Mills to the number ot 30.000 have 
sually large.-The amount of whis - struck work in corrsequence of retluc-
key manufactured in this district tion of wages.- The king of Hawaii 
durin g last month was 38,036 gallons; i8 ov h is way to this country .-A list 
amount so ld 5::l,983 gallons; balance of the public drunkards of Liverpool is 
on hand Nov. 30, 4~ 1 , 141 gallons.- . pu blisbed iD the papers every Monday 

morning.-At the celebration of Hal
Edgefield has a paper , The Edgefield low-e'en nt. Bal rno~nl , Queen Victoria 
News, conducted by W. Matt Brown, and the Pincess Beatrice headed the 
Jr.-Mr. Baur, a leading citizen of procession ill an open phaeton, and 
the Swi's coloD y in Grun dy Co., was lik e the re~t of the people carried 
murdered Nov. 30th. Fuur men torches. - The Prince of Wales, the 

Duke of U yest and Prillce Metternich 
have been arrestedfJaud the evidence are said to have recently broken a 
is said to be strong against them.- faro-bank at Baden ·B aden,;the Prince 
The Congressional Convent.ion of the winning $15.000 and the Duke 
fourth District meets in Oarthage, $20.000. 

----------=--------------~ Tenn ., on the 17th.-Congress met TABLE OF OJNT.ENTS. 
Dec. 7th . The Ptesident's message 
was received and read.-A collisiori 
occurred between the whites and 
blacks at Vicksburg, Miss ., on Mora 
day last. It seems that the negroes 
attacked the towri from Revera] dit 
fe rent quarters at orice, but were 
repulsed 1'y the whites. About 
tw enty negroes an d one or two white 
men were kill ed. As usual, the 
trouble was fomented by low· minded 
white men.-Daniel Ames obtained 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, DEC. 17, 1874. 

A REROSPECT. 

The year that now. draws to a close 
has been in many respects a remark
able year. It was ushered in by the 
cholera and the money panic of the 
preceding year. The earlier portion 
of the year was remarkable for the 
greatness of the waterfall. The floods 
were more excessive, the freshets 
more sudden and destructive, both of 
life and property, than had been 
known for many years. The excessive 
wet of the early season was followed 
by a drouth equally as unusual. Two 
or three months of the greatest amount 
of water fall, were folfowed by as 
many of the least amount known, for 
twenty years past. From the 3rd day of 
May until the 26th of August,in many 
places in Middle Tenn. there was not 
a sufficiency of rain to allay the 
dust. 

The excessive wet of the early 
Spring hindered much the prepara
tion for planting, the prolonged 
drouth soon baked the soaked earth 
and it became too hard for tillage, 
what was planted of course could 
produce but little. This little was 
made less by the discouragements 

that these providential hindrances 
excite among the masses of the people. 
So that they become idle, neglectful 
and indifferent, and by failing to do 
their part aggravated the ~vils. 

It is in the industrial world very 
much as it is in the religious, men 
will labor only when everything is 
prosperous and encouraging. But 
few are able to endure tem.ptation, or 
are willing to labor against the cur
rent. Too much wet, or too much 
dry discournges them and they refuse 
to labor. A steady, persistent pl.uck 
that can persevere and toil against 
ill winds and adverse circumstances 
is the one that always reaps the re
ward in the material, the intellectual 
and the Spiritual world. Some per
sons during the dry season ceased to 
sow or plant waiting for the rain to 
come. Others, with persistent deter
mination ceased not to sow and plant 
at frequent intervals, determined to 
do their part in the effort to procure 
food. These latter failed not to be 
rewarded by some of their labor bear
ing fruit. Solomon says, "In the morn
ing sow thy seed and in the evening 
withhold not thy hand (from sow. 
ing); , for thou knowest not whether 
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ehall prosper either this or that, or These things should all teach man 
whether both shall be alike good." how helpless he is in all of his learn· 
In other words, whether wet or dry, ing, his pride, his skill, hi11 inventive 
perseveringly do your part, you can- genius, his enterprise, his foresight 
not tell which will do well or whether and his, wisdom. The meanest insect 
both shall prosper. .80 better rule that crawls upon the earth can come 
for the direction of a farm, has ever forth at the bidding of his Maker, 
been given than this spoken by Holy circumvent his plans, render useless 
Writ. his inventions, baffle his skill, humble 

But when the reviving and refresh- his pride, bring his best matured plans 
ing showers of Autumn came, nature, to nought,show how foolish is his wis
invigorated by rest, put forth extra- dom, how weak his strength, turn his 
ordinary efforts, nutritious grasses riches into poverty and make of vain 
soon covered the earth with a luxu- proud, boasting man a helpless beg
riance seldom seen. The farmer be- gar: 
gan to rejoice in hope, as every herb- God has always used these means 
eating animal showed the fatness of his to remind man that he was not God, 
luxurious keep, and late sown grasses that he was helpless, poor and needy 
promised ·an abundant crop of hay; and that he had. his being and all he 
when almost in a single night the army possessed here as a bounty from his 
worm <>wept over the laud leaving no maker. These things come to remind 
green thing in his:way, and the fields him of his dependence upon the AIJ
l>ecame a scorched and naked waste . wise Maker of Heaven and Earth. 
Thi~ at the time was the most discoura- He reminds him by gentle touches 
ging of the visitations of evil, because . of hi! power, then stays his hand to 
no time was left for renewing of the give time for repentance. If this does 
loss. So our country throughout not come, a fearful destruction will 
Middle Tennessee has commenced the come upon thosr. who obey- him not. 
Winter with the most discouraging TheHe dispensations of providence, 
prospects by far we have seen. Want are Heavens opportunities for trying 
and suffering seem to be inevitable the faith and trust of the servant of 
to many beings of the human and God. His servants have faith in God. 
lirute species. A kind providence has They trust him. They trust him not 
so far ameliorated the evils threaten- only when he blesses, when enjoying 
ing by a mild, open Autumn and the sunny smiles of his favor, but 
Winter, which if it continues in our they trust him when he frowns, 
cli~ate will much mitigate the suffer- when the fruits of displeasure cloud 
ing threatened. his brow-the true child draws near 

Our condition iR not so hopeless as to him, crouches close beside him 
large sections in the North West- and trustingly awaits the coming 
where the growing crops, ' the whole smile. 
support of man and beast were wholly If God is angry who can comfort? 
cut off by the grass-hoppers. The If he punishes who can deliver from 
rigors of a long unbroken winter ren- his wrath? 
der their condition truly pitiable. Christians ought to have confidence 
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for good and not be always forebod
ing evil, thinking he never intends to 
bless and be hoarding what they have 
against the evil day to come- God's 
promises are for good to those who 
love him. Why should they antici
pate evil and with gloomy fears fore
bode da~k days? "811fficient unto the 
day is the evil thereof." Let us do our 
duty to-day, God will take care for 
the morrow .. 

Christians, then, who are possessed 
of this world's goods ought with a 
generous trust in providence, to deal 
liberally in furnishing employment 
to the thrifLless, the indigent, the 
needy around them. Close, rigid 
economy, all that pertains to our 
habits of life and personal wants, is 
always proper for a Chri~tiau. He 
who has fewest wants is richest. The 
present necessity especially demands 
Christian simplicity and frugality. 

Christians ought to be pre
pared for such times as these. 
A s churches, as individuals, if 
they will do - the will of God, 
live as he directs, they will be pre · 
pared to meet just such demands aH 
the providences of God now require. 
They will have enough of good to 
tide them and their friends over the 
evil day . God knew exactly what 
fortuities and misfortunes would occur 
to the world. He gave just 
the laws, the precise directions 
needed to · enable his children 
to m~ the difficulties and avoid 
the ill~ - H..i gave the directions that 
will change the misfortunes to the 
world in ~o blessings to his children. 
But we refuse to follow the direc· 

the blessing it bears to the child of 
God. The same cloud that bears the 
thunderbolt of wrath to the disobe
dient conveys the blessing to the obe
dient. But we distrust, we disobey 
and instead of the blessing we receive 
the curse. 

If we were true discip les we would 
be prepared to help and bless others 
in trials and emergencies But we 
are in debt. We are harassed, we are 
troubled, we are vexed, we are cast 
down, we are hardened by our car€8 
We are in debt because ·we are in 
haste to be rich-we want riches that 
our families may live fashicnably, 
luxuriously, sinfu ll y. They must 
dress and live like the sinful world. 
'ro do this we must act as the sinful 
world- make sir.ners of ourselves 
and reap the rewards of sin, 
Aorrow and trouble and harrass mcnt 
here, and oh, friends, find no home 
with God beyond this world. What 
is needed then is a trust that causes 
us to be content and happy here, 
makes us live plainly , simply as God 
directs, to kiss the rod that smites 
and to say, "Though he slay me yet 
will I trust him ." 

L et us look to the future for good 
because God is good. His hand guides 
that future. Let us so live that his 
providence will bear blessings instead 
of curses to us. 

The year that is now nearing its 
close has been a bearer of sadness to 
the readers of the AnvocATE ,in ~till 
other ways . In the Spri11g season of 
the year we were all surpris11d,shocked 
with the announcement of the death 
of the founder of the GosPEL Anvo-

tion, and ~hare the curses of the diso- CATE, President Fann ing. He was a 
bedient, instead of receiving from strong man , seemingly but in the 
that cloud of wrath to the sinner, vigor of his manhood. Disease smote 
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him, ere his neighbors and friends see, North and South Ala. and :Miss. 
heard of his sickneHs he was in the was due to his labor more than that 
grave. Strength was bis characteris, of all others combined. 
tic. He was strong physically, he was The seed be planted was winged, 
strong intellectually, he was strong and from Tenn., Ala. and Miss., waft
Spiritually. Seldom do we see a human . ted across the father of waters to Ar
form so manly, so commanding in its kansas, Texas, Misouri. Numerous 
proportions. He was a large man, churches can there be found that are 
yet not a surplus pound of flesh upon traceable directly under God to his 
bis frame. He was at once bony an·d lotbors. But with all of his labors, 
muscular-every muscle well com- his public position, his readiness with 
pacted and firmly knit. His ap- the pen, he has left. no data from 
pearance was solid and robust. He which to complete an account of his 
was the impersonation of strength labors . He talked but little of his ' 
and endurance. Yet in the Irey-day own work even with his wife. She 
of bis mature manhood he was smit- has been endeavoring through cor
ten so suddenly. He was strong in respondenee to collect materials for a 
bis will, he was strong in his purpos- short biography of his life. His work 
e!. He was strong in his convictions entitles him to Huch a memorial. He 
and clear in his perceptions. A con- planted the cause at Russellville, 
clusion reached, no man was ever Moulton, Marion, Selma, and various 
firmer in his convictions than he. other points in Ala. At Columbus, 
His style in speaking and writing was Aberdeen, Jackson, Canton and many 
chiefly noted for a terse and pointed other points in Miss. He carried the 
strength. truth to these and other State3. Can-

He was strong in body. He was not the brethren at the points at 
strong as a thinker, writer, actor. which he labored furnish Sister Fan
Strong in his will, his purposes and ning with an account of his la
determination, strong in faith, in hors, of all incidents and facts 
work. Strong in his passirrns, his of interest · conr1ected with him 
prejudices, and partialities, his ap and his work. Any one able to fur
provals and disapprovals . In a word nish such, will confer a great fa\'or 
strong in his excellencies and virtues, by sending the accounts direct to her 
he despised. half-told truths and one at Franklin College or to us at this 
sided pictures, be was strong in hiR office. 
failings and faults. Strong in both his In the midsummer we were sur
strength and his weaknesses. He had prised and saddened to hear of the 
some faults of character and of life. death of the beloved J. H. Ba!,bMn, of 
He had also excellencies of charac Waco, Texas. He was a !JJtn of' an ex
ter and merits that are golden, whose cellent temper and of great usefulness. 
memory should be cherished. He was a young man with a loving 

His labors have never received the wife and a family of young but inter
notice to which their extent and re- esting children. His talent was ex
sults entitle them . The planting of the traordinary. He divided his labors 
cause throughout portions of Tennes- between church and State, between 
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the law and the gospel. He had risen North Alabama came the news of Dr. 
to a commanding prominence as a Barclay's death. Others have spoken 
lawyer in his State and at the time of much of his death. We feel more 
his death was judge of the district interest in his life. His visit to J e
CircuitOourt. H1 ability as a preach- rusalem as Missionary and the publi
er com bincd with his excellent spirit f cation of his book, "The City of the 
gav,e him a position second to none~ Great King," has chiefly made him 
in the State. Had he devoted him-1 known to the public. They were but 
self to the gospel his usefulness must incidents in a harmonious and persis
have been great. He persuaded him- tent life of devotion to his convictions 
self he could i:support his family by of duty. He was a true hero. The 
the law and freely preach the Gospel heroism of his life was devotion to 
and do much more good than to act principle-to what was right-to his 
difierently,yet we doubted the right of duty. Something of what the world 
his course. During our visit to Texas calls visionary and idealistic in his 
we spent a week most pleasantly with nature, he was the slave of his con
him and his family, and became much victions of duty. What higher de
attached to him. Although he became gree of heroism can man aspire and 
somewhat estranged in his feelings attain to than that of sacrifice of ev. 
toward us in consequence of our se- erything to truth-high, heaven-born 
verity toward Bro. Kendrick, we never spiritual truth? Religion is heroism. 
lost our feeling of regard, esteem and 'rhe religion of the Savior makes he
endearment for him. He was some- roes of all its true devotees. His was 
what governed by rules of policy, but of a high, unselfish order. Heroism 
he was a good and true man. We is unselfish. Bro. Barclay was a man 
sincerely mourned his death and sym- of heroic spirit, sanguine, trustful, 
pathized with his bereaved family. full of courage, shy and timid as a 

Sti11 later from Miss., came the maid, simple and transparent in his 
shock of the death ofBro. J.C. Oliver character as a child. He was a pure, 
by his own hand. How deep the suf- guile.less man, an heroic, chivalrous 
fering,the anguish that produced such knight, ready to brave any difficul
a determination. Reason was de· ties, sacrifice all selfish interests for 
thr?ned, morbid anxieties and suspi- the sake of the object of his love
cions prey upon the mind until the Truth. The plight of his heart was 
soul seeks relief in death. Bro. Oliver truth. His faith was simple, trust
was beloved of all who knew him." He ful, unwavering. 
loved the truth, was a successful and He was somewhat lacking in worlJ
earnest laborer for the truth. Was ly wisdoJl!, did not consult prudence 
doing much to build up the cause in and was too trustful of men and man's 
North Mississippi. Why God in his devices. His mission to Jerusalem 
fatherly care should permit one of in its main objects was greatly a fail
his servants to come to such an end ure, and was given up. Yet his heart 
seems strange. Bro. Oliver's was the was ever in the work. Th-e failure 
s.addest death of all. was ,no doubt chiefly owing to his trust 

Only a few weeks gone by, from n men and man's devices. Had he 
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gone to J erusalam determined to de
pend upon himself under God, he 
would have succeeded. M;lking his 
calculations and arrangements thus, 
all help received from other sources 
would have been pure gain. But he 
went depending upon the promises 
made by human societies and devices 
and when they failed as they always 
do, he was left helples'3, all his cal
culations were overturned and he was 
compelled to give up the cherished 
object of his life. 

When Paul went without consult
ing flesh and blood, laboring with his 
own hands to supply his own wants, 
yet thankfully receiving all help sent 
him to enable him to do his work, and 
complete his mission, he eet the ex· 
ample for all successful missions. Ca
rey and Judson went forth in the same 
Spirit, so must all go who would suc
ceed. They went, they did not wait 
to be sent. 

Our brother in the unquestioning 
earnestness of his faith never saw the 
cause of his failure. The last words 
he wrote were in behalf of misaions. 

Dr. Barclay, though living for a 
number of years in North Alabama, 
traveled but little in our own country, 
hence wa~ personally known to but 
few readers of the Advocate. He was 
a man whose timidity and indisposition 
to push himself forward, prevented 
him being properly appreciated. He 
lacked greatly in self-assertion. He 
was well atJ.vanced in years-had been 
exhibiting a tenderness that age 
brings for some months, though 
buoyant, joyous and active. His end 
fitted his life. The world seldom sees 
a man of'the singleness of mind, guile
lessness of Spirit ot Dr. Barclay. 

The year that br0ught the deat.h 

of these men of God has brought re
markable triumphs to the cause to 
which they had given their lives. All 
through our Southern country where 
the word of God has been taught by 
men having faith in God and his ap
pointments, where his children have 
been free from the entangling con -
nections with human organizations, 
the numbers who have been brought 
into the-congregations are remarka
ble. Rut brethren are we converting 
them to the practice of the religion 
of Christ our Savior? Are we making 
them followers of God, as dear chi 1-
dren, in their liveR? Here i> the sad
dening failure . We baptize them 
into Christ-they fail to walk in him. 
L et us labor to bring about this end. 
And while working more earnJstly 
than heretofore to bring men into 
Christ, let us strive diligE'ntly to in
duce them to live as Christ d irects. 

Numbers of those brought in will 
fall away. It was ~o in Christ's day. 
It wii! ever be so. The world, the 
love of the world will cause the love 
of many to wax cold. But those 
who do not fall away can we make 
them earnest, working Christians ? 
This is a thought that troubles one 
~orely. Let us pray God for help to 
do better ourselves and to induce 
others to do likewise. 

Seldom has one year afforded a 
death record of persons so conspicu
ous in the truth in this section of 
country. Yet they are not dead. All 
that is good of their teaching or their 
lives will live. For God conserves 
and watches over the good. Only the 
fleshly, the evil the bad of our livis 
perish. It is a strange yet comfort
ing truth, that whatever is done in 
accordance with God's law or his 
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will is conse~ve~, preserved, in~reas- \ of any former year in our life. Let 
ed and·mult1phed by the worlnag of us work while it is d-ay, the night 
that law throughout the eternal years cometh when no man can work. 
of God. On the other hand whatever D. L. 
of feelings, thoughts, purposes, deeds 
institutions we cherish and upbuild 
must be destroyed by the workings 

MEMOIRS OF JESUS. 

of the law of God. Evil pertains to THE STORY OF THE ROMAN GU.A.RDS. 

the wicked only, and must be destroy 
ed. Destruction is hell. Hell is 
the final home, the eternal doom 
of all the works that are 
not of God. "Every plant my 
heavenly Father hath not planted 
shall be rooted up. The gates of bell 
shall not prevail against my church." 

' They shall prevail against every 
other church, kingdom, organization 
in the universe. 

Child of God, take courage. The 
future is the future of God.-The 
future, the eternal future will pre
serve the good. The future, the un 
ending future will destroy the evil, 
all evil deeds, thoughts, actions, de. 
vices, institutions and men. Let-us 
be good, let us do good, let us build 
up the good, let us do the work of 
God. Let us labor in the Lord. That 
labor cannot be in vain. Let ua build 
up God's institution8. They are eter
nal. Let us so live in harmony with 
the laws of God, that the good which 
those laws work will bring good, pure 
unmixed good to us. The dying year 
is in the hands of God. It is now 
beyond our reach to change or recti
fy forever. God will purify it and 
our labors in it, destroying the - evil 
in hell, conserving the good in 
heaven. Let us bravely, hopefully 
look forward to the coming year 
with trust in God, determine that !ess 
of our labor ;;hall perish in bell, more 
of it shall be saved in heaven, than 

When the Heavenly Messenger 
came down to roll away the great 
stone which confined Jesus' b,ody in 
the tomb of the Arimathean, the 
Roman Guards were so terror- stricken 
at his appearance, that they "fell 
backwards to the ground," as before 
narrated, "and became like dead 
men." But, recovering fr0m the 
shock, and finding Jesus gone, they 
rose up immediately, it appears, and 
welilt away to the city. For Matthevr 
writes (xxviii: 11-15) "While they 
(the women) were going (to tell the 
Apostles about the resurrection}, 
some of the guard came into 
the city and told the Chief Priests 
everything that had occurred. .And 
having met with the Elders, they 
held a consultation, and gave a large 
sum of money to the so~diers, and 
said : 

'Say : "His disciples came at. night 
and sto le him away while we were 
asleep." And if this [matt.er] come 
to the ears of the Governor, we will 
persuade him, and make you safe.' 

Then they [the soldiers J took the 
money, and did as they were instruct
ed. And r.heir report of the matter 
is published everywhere among the 
Jews to this day." 

What will not professional soldiers 
sometimes do for a little money !
But I shall not take up time in mor
alizing here : the reader can make 
his own comments. 

I 
.I 
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With regard to the absurd: story they saw Jesus a prisoner n the 
which the unprincipled guards were hands of his enemie~, their hopes in 
hired to tell, and which those equally him aJI fled, as we sbaJI see more 
unprincipled Jews so diligently cir- clearly hereafter; and therefore, they 
<Julated, it is proper to remark, that could have no inducement to venture 
it could not possibly be believed by to the guarded tomb, to take away 
any reasonable man or woman. None the Teacher's body, which had been 
·but the foolish, the grossly ignorant, as well cared for, and as decently 
or those blinded by prejudice, could interred by Joseph and Nicodemus, 
be induced to believe,_ that the guards as they could possibly wish. Nor is 
could truthfully testify concerning it likely that they would seek to ver· 
what had happened while they were ify the prediction, which they seemed 
asleep I But they were in danger of never yet to have fully believed, tha.t 
punishment, if the report came to the Jesus would rise again.-But the 
ears of Pilate, that thE:y had let the testimony of the soldiers, who at first 
body of Jesus be stolen from the told the truth about the mysterious 
tomb. For the Roman military laws disappearance of Jesus from the tomb, 
were very severe on him who slept and whose story .was a virtual admis
while on guard.* fl'herefore, they sion ot this fact, may be received as 
must be screened, in some way ; and proof of the resurrection. 
the priests were the men to do it. In the very full narration of cir. 
They acted more magnanimously cumstances, attending the resurrec
:with the soldiers than they had done tion, which have been collected from 
with Judas, a few days before. They the four evangelists, and em braced 
left him to his fate. But they were in the preceding chapter, we discover 
afraid of the soldiers, perhaps; and la multiplicity of statements concern
with money which they had no doubt ing a great variety of facts, which 
collected from the common working · iwould be sufficient to expose any 
class of people, they helped those imposture to detection; but which, 
hirelings out of their difficulty.- 1 indisputable as they are, form a body 
And Pilate, (if the report ever came i of evidence most eonvincing. 
to him) cared so little for justice, that : Some difficulties however have 
he per~~ps never inqu.ired .into the I been raised, respec~ing the le~gth of 
probability of the story; berng glad time that Jesus was in the tomb, and 
to get the matter off his hands as the moment of his resurrection. It 
easily as possible. But besides the is not doubted, that Jesus rose on 
improbability of the story, in itself "the irst day of the week;" but the 
considered, it may be argued further, J ewisl,i day began in the evening; 
from the evident disappointment of and it has been asserted. that the 
the apostles, that they would not think resurrection took place in the even-
of removing and hiding away the ing instead of in the morning, as 
body of J esu::, o make people think generally supposed.t 

· he had risen from the grave. When But the difficulty about the length 

t 

•See Horne. Vol. II, p. 60; Acts xii: 19, t See B. U. Revision of John's Gospel, and ....,..1 
and xvi: 27. the Note on p. 130. 
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of time the body of Jesus was in the Sabbath. John mentions, parenthet
tomb, may be briefly stated thus : ically, t.hat "that Sabbath was a great 
Jesus explicitly foretold, that "as one," as if to intimate, that it was 
Jonah was three days and three nights not the ordinary weekly Sabbath. 
in the belly of the great fish, so · the Now, according to the Law of Moses, 
Son of Man would be three days and (Leviticus xxiii. 5, 7,) the Passover
three nights in the heart of the day was the 14th ~ay of the first 
earth." Now if Jesus was crucified month, (April 6,t) and the next day 
-0n Friday, as Smith and others say, (the 15th of Nisan) was "the Festi
and was buried on the sixth day of val of unieavened bread." "On the 
"Passion W E:ek,'' and then arose first day" (of the Festival) said Mo
early on the morning of the first day ses, "you shall have a holy convoca
of "Resurrection Week," he would tion : in it, you shall perform no 
<mly be one day and part of two nights servile work." This "Paschal Sab
in the tomb I The common method bath would sometimes occur on the 
of solving this difficulty, by saying, 
that as the first day of the week was 
the third day after the crucifixion, 
a part of a day was, by a figure of 
speech, put for the whole, and -the 
prediction of Jesus, that he would 
"rise th"e third day," was fulfilled,_:_ 
may not be satisfactory to some ; and 
therefore I shall try to give the 
reader ano!her, though po!lsibly not 
a better, solution. 
• I have carefully read a very well 
written explanation of this difficulty, 
by the Bible Union reviser of John's 
Gospel, which is too long to quote 
here. And, in corroboration of what 
he says, I have also read, in the 
Gospel Advocate of 1869, pp. 1026-9, 
an article from another paper, which 
had been communicated by "T. P. 
Crawford, of Tung Chow, China, 
Feb. 25, 1859." 

I shall endeavor, as briefly and 
plainly as possible, to state the views 
of these two able writers, believing 
·that their solution of an 'historical 
difficulty is worthy of attention. 

Jesus was crucified on Preparation 
day, and was hastily interred in the 

- evening, because the next day was .a 

seventh day of the week, but not 
always. The 15th of the month 
would not, more than once in seven 
vears, fall on the weekly Sabbath, if 
~ month was one-twelfth of a year, 
as it is now. 

Assuming, then, that two Sabbaths, 
the Paschal and the weekly, came 
between the c'rucifixion and the res
urrection ; and that one day inter
vened between the Sabbaths, these 
commentators place the crucifixion 
at Wednesday, and claim that all 
difficulty is removed by this s·upposi• 
tion. For if Jesus lay in the tomb 
from W eduesday evening till Satur
day evening. the prediction that he 
would remain in the grave "three 
days and three nights," ~ was literally 
and exactly fulfilled. 

The reader can choocle between the 
old and the new solution of an im
portant difficulty. 

THE FIVE VISITS TO THE TOMB. 

I shall conclude thi8 chapter, but 
not all the proof of the resurrection 
ot Jesus, by quoting a part of Note 
a, c. xx., of the B. U. Revision of 
Joh n's Gospel. 

t See Smith's Bible Dictionary, Art. "Jesus 
Christ." 

,, 
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11Some have supposed that there is resurrection. We know these visits 
considerable discrepancy between the to have been diff..:1·ent, fir st, because 
statements of the several evangelists, they are represented to have taken 
in regard to the resurrection of our place at different times,-second, be· 
Lord, and its attendant circumstan- cause they were attended by different 
ces. Says A lford, in this place: "l circumstances. 
attempt no harmony of the accounts; 1. Mary Magda lene and the other 
I believe all such attempts to be Mary, came to see the tomb, just at 
fruitless; and I see . in their failure the close of the Sabbath, "as it was 
strong corroboration of the truth of beginning to shine , (spoken of the 
the Evangelical Narratives." Now moon and stars,) towards the fir st 
while I should be extremely sorry to [day] of the week." (Matth. 28: 1) 
rob the Evangelical Narratives of Neither of the other three evangelists 
any legitimate source of ''strong cor -! make~ any mention of. this visit. * * 
roboration," yet, believing that their 1 2. The next mornmg, the first 
truth will be felt and acknowledged, [day J of the week, Mary Magdalene 
even though it should be shown that made a ~econd visit to the tomb, be
these a.:counts are in perfect harmony fore daylight, while it was stil l dark, 
with each other, I do not hesitate to (see John xx. l.) This time she 
avow the firm conviction, that be was alone, aud came thus early, prob
tweeu the several narratives of the ably , in consequenc\l of her e~gerness 
four Evangelists, as far as they bear to ascertain the truth of the resurrec
upon this question, there is not even tion, of which she had vai nly tried to 
the appearance .of discrepancy. Dif- persuade the other disciples the even
ficulties there may be, and doubtless ing before. She did not stay long 
are, in the interpretation of certain thi ~ time; but ran to tell Peter _and 
parts of these narrati-ves; but there John what she had seen. No other 
are no discrepancies whatever. If, evange list gives any nccount of this 
in what follows, I ~hould be chaq~ed second visit . 
with having abandoned the province 3. Peter and .. John, immediately 
of the transla t0r, and invaded that of after the _a rrival of Mary Magdalene 
the interpreter, I · reply, that the with the news of his resurrection, 
thorough discussion of this question star ted for the tomb. At what hour 
has a most important bearing on the they arrived, we are not precise ly in . 
translation itself, not only in the pas- formed ; uor can we say positive!y 
sage under consideration, but in whethe.r this visit was coutemporane
other passages supposed to be para! - ous with any other or not; but the 
lei. Still, I shall not go minutely strong probabi iity is, that they did 
into the details of this questi'ln ; but not arrive ' till after da.ylight, since 
simply state, iu as few words as pos- they looked into the tomb, and saw 
sible, certain conclusions which I what it contained. * * This third 
have drawn from the historical re -
cords, after a careful examination. 

There were at least five different 
visits to the tomb, subsequent to the 

visit is recorded only by John. 
4. Not only after the departure of 

Mary Magdalene, as mentioned above 
and probably soon after the arrival 
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of Peter and J oho, in the dusk of l tions, and I think you are competent 
the morning (Luke xxiv. 1.) the WO· to answer them satisfactorily: Give 
men who had prepared spices and me an answer as soon as.possible, and 
ointments before the rrevious Sab- in the plainest style. 
bath, came to the tomb, bringing And oblige, your friend, 
those spices, for the purpose of em· 
balming him. Who these women 
were is not particularly mentioned by 
Luke. The two Marys were not with 
them as appears from Mr. rk's narra
t.ive. Luke is tl:e only evangeli8t 
who mentions this visit of the "wo
men.'' 

5. A little later, (at sunrise,) Mary 
Magdalene, (who had by this time re
turned from delivering her message 
to Peter and John,) made her third 
visit tu the tomb. being accompanied 
by Mary the mother of James, and 
Salome. They also brought their 
spices and ointments, and now prob
ably joined the other -'women" men
tioned by Luke. This was the last 
vi6it of which we have any account, 
and is recorded only by Mark. Now 
as it egards these five visits, I think 
we may sately challenge any one to 
point out a single discrepancy in the 
various narratives. " (B. U. Revision 
of John, p. 130, 

W. PINKERTON." 

Nov. 15. 1874. 

QUERY. 

Messrs. L. &; S: I wish tC1 ask you 
two or three questions. Do you be
lieve in a change of heart? If you 
do, when does it take place, is it be
fore or after the immersion takes 
place? 

Another question or two, Is Sun
day the firs t day of the week, or is it 
the seventh day ? 

I want information on these ques-

T. 
Petersburg, Teitn. Sept. 7, 1874. 

The word heart, when used in con
nection with conversion, means the 
mind, the understanding, as in Matt. 
13 : 15. The whoh'\ mind, with all 
its affections must be turned to God. 
The sinn1>r must believe on Christ, 
must repent, must love God and the 
Savior, and then upon the confession 
of the name of J e~us, must be bap· 
tized into Christ, and upon the doing 
of these has the promise of pardon. 
This turning of the heart and 
affections to God must of course 
take place before baptism, and 
in human language might be 
called a change of heart, but it 
is not so called in the New Testa-
ment, and we do not care to call it 
such. The day that)s called Sunday 
is certainly the first day of the week, 
and Saturday is the iast or seventh 
day of the week. If this bP. not so, 
then we have no correct count of time 
at all. Our Saturday is the Jewish 
Sabbath, the day on which the Jews 
were required to rest, Jesus lay in 
the grave on the Jewish Sabbath, 
and rose 00 the first day of the week 
and brought life and immortality to 
light through.the gospel. 

E.G. S. 

Gospel Success. 

Embracing the first Lord's day in 
Oct. we held a meeting with the 
brethren at Roan's Creek in Carroll 
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Co. Tenn., which resulted in seven 
accessions by confession and baptism. 
This is the second meeting they have 
had at that place. The brethren 
there are working vigoro usly to carry 
on the work of the Lord successfully, 
and are doing well. 

Embracing the third Lord's day of 
October. we held a meeting at Locust 
Grove Kentucky, resulting· in two 
accessions to the congregation. One 
of them the wife of Bro. B. F. Rogers 
who teaches school at Rich Pond, 
near Locust Grove, and :·preaches for 
the brethren on Lord's days in that 
section of country. The cause is 
gradually gaining ground in that 
community, in spite of all the oppo
sition 'brought to bear agaiast it. We 
also held a meeting with the breth
ren at Allensville Ky., in connection 
with our much esteemed brother C. 
M. Day, who preaches regularly for 
the church there, embracing the third 
and fourth Lord's days in Oct., re
sulting in three immersions. The 
Baptists had just cl~sP.d a long ex
citing. meeting, and the people were 
tired out going to meeting, and be-

. sides we had rainy weather part of 
the time.. Still we had a ·very pleas
ant and interesting meeting, ar:d we 
trust a profitable one. We have a 
band of earnest brethren and sisters 
there, but like many other places, 
they have strong opposition to contend 
against ; but if they will be faithful, 
success is t.heirs. 

Including the second Lord's day in 
Nov. we held a meeting of several 
days at Fountain Creek, Maury Co. 
Tenn. The immediate result of the 
meeting was, that eighteen were bap
tized, and two more made confession, 
one•of whom was to be baptized on 

Lord's day after the meeting closed, 
and the other was hindered by oppo
sition. The brethren there have an 
opening to accomplish great good, if 
they hold out faithfully in the good 
work. 

The fifth Lord's day of Nov. we 
went to Woodburn Ky., to hold 
a meeting, but the hous~ is a 
partnershi:p one, and the Method}sts 
had commenced a meeting three weeks 
before,and had gotten up a big revival , 
and had the e:icitement so high that 
they refused to give way, and so we 
had to yield, except to preach one 
discourse on Lord's day. We then 
went to a school house some miles 
away, but in the same County, to wit, 
Simpson, between two meeting houses 
one a Methodist house, and the other 
a Cumberland Presbyterian; both 
of which were closed against us. We 
preached three days in the Cumber
land house in 1871, and one time 
afterwards in· 'the Methodist house': 
They were then both closed. against 
us for good, and we suppose forever. 
At all events, we do not expect to 
seek admission into either one of 
these houses again. Nor do we blame 
them, if they intend to remain Meth
odists and Cumberlands; for these 
isms and the plain simple truth of 
God's word cannot agree together. 
But while they can very easily keep 
us out of their housea, .they cannot 
close the hearts of the people against 
the ·word of the Lord. We continued 
the meeeting at the above school
house about a week, preaching prin
cipally at night, and baptized twelve 
of the first citizens of the community. 
The people turned out well, and 1 is
tened attentively, .and we think the
prospeot good for many others to 
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embrace the gospel of Christ in that 
community. The new members, with 
a few otherR that had previously come 
into the neighborhood, are fully de
termined to build. them a house of 
their own, in which they can meet to 
worship the Lord and teach 'heaven's 
truth without molest.ation. 

E.G. S. 

Brethren. L. & S: I have been 
preaching as I had opportunity this 
year, the result is as follows: 

At Kennamer Cove three have 
made the good confe8sion and were 
baptized. Many others fully convinc
ed that God's decrees do not cause 
the people to act at they do, and are 
almost persuaded to be Christians. 
Eleven have been baptized here at 
Sorta congregation. Others would 
be if it was not for "father and moth-
er." 

At Rocky Spring, in Aug. Bro. 
G. B. Stone and Bro. Elijah Mears 
met me and we held a protracted 
meeting. Seven were obedient to the 
faith there. 

On Friday before the fourth Lord's 
day in August I was called to visit a 
congregation near the Paint Rock 
Bluff. Oh what a desperate condi
tion they were in (Bro. L . I talked 
with you at Salem about the man 
who divided them;) two years ago I 
visited them every other month 
through the Summer ; 25 were added 
that year during my trips. But alas 
they were divided and subdivided by 
not using discipline. A little leaven 
sure enough leavened the whole lump. 
I gave them a talk Friday night as 
before stated, met again Saturday. I 
stated that I thought at leaHt all the 
male members had sinned by negli-

gence if not otherwise and I wanted 
to know who if any, yet wanted to 
live Christians. I also stated that I 
thought Bro. Morris would be will
ing to get up and acknowledge; And 
when I was through Bro. Morris 
arose said he had sinned as I , had 
stated and never, no never would he 
so neglect a duty again. I then pro
posed that he take the oversight of 
the congregation. And all who want
ed to live Christians and were willing 
to accept him as their shepherd to 
watch over them &c, come forward 
and give their hand, and by their 
actions . to confess their faults 
one to another and to God 
and to pledge themselves to live 
aright for time to come. A suitable 
hymn was selected and while we 
were singing 13 came forward and 
gave Bro . Morris their ha~d. Thus 
the meeting was started, I continued 
it ten days, preaching twice every 
day except one, making calls every 
day, both to restore the old members 
who had wandered off and for 
new volunteers; the result was thirty
five, I believe, restored, and eight 
more came forward for baptism one 
of which was too unwell to go to the 
river and so was not baptized, thus 
that congregation was made to rejoice 
greatly ia the gospel of Christ. O· 
Lord may they ever prove true to the 
cause is my humble prayer. 

JOSEPH WHEELER. 

Dry Cove, Jackson Co., Ala. Nov . 
10th 1874. 

Don't be discouraged if you cannot 
always succeed in what you hoped to
do. You will often find that some 
purpose about which you have been. 
very earnest seems to fail, a-qd in. 
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consequence you are vexed and dis
appointed . . But remember, though 
you rr.ay fail in your intentions, God 
has been carrying out his intentions 
all the while. He had another pur
pose in his mind for you ; and though 
the thing you meant to accomplish 
has not come about, never mind if 
you have done his will. 

Better an(sweeter far thaa to see 
our own plans succeed is it to work 
God's will, and carry out his purpose. 
Only let us commit our work to God 
in prayer and faith, aud take all the 
pains we can about it, and then we 
need never be disappointed. It will 
not "fail" to be of some use, and he 
will not "fail" to grant us liis bles
sing. 

Ninety Years Old. 

With s2good appetite three times 
a day, delicious sleep, and not an ache 
or a pain in the whole body, the 
mind all the while fully alive to what 
is going on in the world, and all the 
time in good spirits. This is said of 
the late Ex-Gov. Throup of · New 
York. He retired at nine and rose 
at six, taking a nap in the forenoon 
and sometimes in the <tfternoon also ; 
breakfast at eight, dinner at one, and 
tea at sundown. In suitable weather 
he spent a greater part of the fore
noon in his garden, directing his men 
and assisting them, and for a ~hort 

time in the afternoon was employed 
in the same way. He used no spir
ituous liquors, but took claret wine 
every day at dinner. 

There are three things in the above 
narration which, if persistently car
ried out in early life, would do more 

than all others toward giving an en
joyable old age. 

Regularity in eating .. 
Abundant sleep. 
A large daily exposure to out door 

air. 
Regularity in eating, either two or 

three times a day, with nothing what
ever between meals, not an atom of 
anything, would almost banish dys
pepsia in a single generation ; as fre
quent eating is the cause of it in al
most all cases, especially if irregular 
and fast. Abundant sleep and resi 
from childhood make nervous dis
eases a rarity; to insufficiency of 
regular sleep and insufficiency of rest 
may well be attributed nine tenths of 
all sudden deaths, and a premature 
wearing out before the age of sixty 
years. All hard workers, whet.her 
of body or brain, ought to be in bed 
nine hours out of the twenty-four, 
not that so much sleep is required, 
but rest, after the sleep is over ; 
every observant reader knows how 
the system yearns for rest in bed after 
a good sleep, and it is a positive gain 
of energy to indulge in it. Every 
hour that a man is out of doors is a 
positive ~ain of life, if not in a con
dition of chilliness, becaurn no in
door air is pure ; but pure air is the 
natural and essential food of the 
lungs, and the purifier ofthe blood, 
the want of which purification is the 
cause or attendant of every disease, 
while every malady is alleviated or 
cured by an abundant exposure to 
out-door air. If city wives and daugh
ters would average two or three 
hours every day in active walking in 
the open air, it would largely add to 
exemption from debility, sickness 
and disease, and would materially 
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enjoyment and the I hope that Bro. B. will give a Scrip
f life.-Hall's Jour- tural answer t.o the question and sign 

his name in fuli so that I may know 
who B. is. 

den ca. Yours in hope of Eternal Life, 

J. T. CROW. 

1osPEL Anvo- Ca.storville, Stoddard Go. Mo. Oct. 

I see a ques - 22' IB74 . 

·rson signed B L & S I h · ros. . . : ave Just return-
' of my re. ed from a short missionary excursion 

l meeting along, and to points antiguous to, 
s, i;ix by the N. & 0. R. R. My more espe
Jow' "B." cial engagements are here, with 

0 ntance, the Murfreesboro congregation ; but 

way, with their concurrence, and approba
of no tion, I am endeavoring as far as the 

on · circuwstances will allow, to do, at 
ch least a' small portion of the wurk, 

JS that. ought to be confided exclusively 
9f to one man; aye, the work of m:rny 

men; that is, the missionary work, 
at OU"'ht. to be done, in all the~e 

uncling regions. I visited Fo~-
.... UT .. - ..... """ ~n.1•n'l~nrlv ,..i'11lhl ~ 
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I learn Mr. Ditzler is in this sec-· a man of honor,a~~ 
tion of country. The great burden of the cause of' truth impc. .e l~te~ · 
of bis preaching is against us, as a mand a correction. I,,wc;yuY(~el G1 
people, denominating us, as the 'dis- spectfully submit tij

1 
~ 

ciples of"Mr. Campbell ; the doctrine prepared; not renr 
we preach, as 'the water cure salva- railing, but statin 
tion.' In regard to our people in by reliable perso 
Kentucky, he says, we were once a be published in 
very considerable peoplfl; some years deemed prefera 
ago strong for debates, but since cer- that a number 
tain debates had taken place in wbieh Bro William 
he had participated, things had chang- and sister P 
ed very much; we are no longer the N. & C. B 
people we had been, losing ground, they be ci 
coming over and joining the Metho- and expo 
dists, no desire for any more debates. and cha 
Wi th regard to Tennessee, he and 
Dr. Brents had discussed the issues 
here; while he had fully sustained M 
his positions, Dr. Brents was far 
from sustaining his, even after 
all the aid he received from his 
(Di1 zlers') book ; indeed. '·Brent 
wa now laid completely in the · bade ' 
was scarcely ever heard of at all. 

Now perhaps brothP.r-
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here; while he had fully sustained 'Af,_nrjreRsboro, Nov. 2~nd 1874. 
his positions, Dr. Brents was far 
from sustaining his, even after 
all the aid he received fr om his 
(Di1zlers') books ; indeed, " Brents 
was now laid completely in the shade,' 
was scarcely ever heard of at al l. 

Now perhaps brotherR Sweteney 
and Wilkes of Kentucky, can give us 
sorue information on the"'e matters · 
Dr. Brents can also spe.ak fo r himself· 

He denounced brP.Jther Lipscomb, 
uf the ADVOCATE, publicly, before a 
large congre~J1A:10n, as "a liar and a 
fool." fo an article he (Bro. L.) had 
pn hl"1~hed, he said there were $Orne 
ten or twelve errors, falsehoods, or 
lies. He (D .) sent him an article, 
correcti!1g them; and when he (L.) 
corrected some of them, he, published 
about as many more, (errors, false-

- hoods, lies) and he (D.) finding it 
impossible to hold him (L.) to the 
truth, just gave him up. 

'Tlie other brethren can do as they 
pt,ease but for ourselves, we never 
undertook yet to pen for ourselves 
a character for either truthfulness or 
sense. We do not think we ever will. 
If the cause of Christ is dependent 
upon any one following Mr. Ditzler 
around to correct his slanders and 
misrepresentations, it is in a very pre
carious conditon. We hwe so thor
oughly exposed Mr. D. as an uncon · 
scious perverter of truth, a slanderer 
of good men, a falsifier of what he 
pretends to read, quote and translate 
that we shall give no more time or 
attention to him. Those who wish 
to believe him will have it to do, 
Those who do not, themselves can 
detect the falsehoods lying upon the 
very surface of his 8tatem~nts . 

D. L. 

·The credit of men who have debat- "Woman's best shere-a content
ed with him, Brother Lipscomb's ed home, safe from home, safe from. 
character as an editor, a gentleman; gossip ." 
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add to domesti\!njoyment and the 
average duration \ life.-Hall's Jo·ur
nal of H ealth. _ _.\ 

Correspomdence. 

Bros.· L. & S . : In ~OSPEL ADVO · 

CA.TE No. 40 page 953, :I see a ques· 

tion a ked by some p~son signed 
"B. '' in reference to on of my re. 
ports, in which I stated th meeting 
closed w' th fifteen additions, ~ix by 
confes~/ n and baptism. ow "B." 
wanti; to know if fai th, up .ntance , 
confe sion and baptism is th way, 
what is the other way. I know of no 
other way for persons th<t t are resp on· 
sible to God for the manner in wh1•ch 
the e. Those other nine~per101.Js 

had previously believed repented 1..1.f 
their sins C" fessed the Lo rd~imd bad 
been immersed. 

Some who hac.1. belonged to other 

congregation, but at that time were 
not members of any part.icU:l ar con 
gregation. Others were received from 
the Baptists, who bad been immersed , 
but were ignorant to some ext.eat of 
t he condi tions of salvation but were 
serving God to the best of their kn ow
ledge. But when they arrived at the 
knowledge of the truth , they were 
willing to forsake their errors, and 
embrace the truth, 

Now one question· for Bro. ••B " 

to anewer : If a person believes that 

Jes us is the Christ the Son of God 

an do reperi ts of his sins, confesses the 

Lord wi th his mouth and is baptized 

will God gran t the remission of bis 

sins or not, though ignorant of the 

design of baptism? . 

I merely ask for information, and 

I hope that Bro. B . will give a Scrip
tural answer t.o the question and sign 
his name in fuli so that I may know 
who B. is. 

Yours in hope of Eterna l Life, 
J. T. CROW. 

Ca.storville, Stoddard Co. Mo. Oct. 
22, 1874. 

Bros. L. & S.: I have just return
ed from a short missionary excursion 
along, and to points antiguous to, 
the N. & C. R. R. My more espe
cial engagements are here, with 
the Murfreesboro congregation ; but 
with their concurrence, and approba
tion, I am endeavoring as far as the 
circuwstances will ~llow, to do , at 
least a• small portion of the WlJrk, 
that ought to be confided exclusively 
io one man; aye, the work of many 
men; th at is, the missionary work, 
that ought. to be done, in all the::e 
surmunding regions. I visited Fos
tervillt(l1 Wartrace, N orman d.y Tulla
homa, Decherd, Sta tions along the 
N. & C. R. _R, and Manchester, on 
the Mc. &. M . .Jt. R. and a point near 
Col. Strickler' a ia . Coffee County ; all. 
ofth eoe are good poit:i ts for missionary 
operation. At Foster .. ill~, you rec· 
ollect , there is an infant uq ngrega
tion ; one al so at Decherd , the .. ..,.si
dence of brother Smithson , our blind 
preacher; one at _Manchester and an 
rafant one near Col. Strickler's. At 
the other points there are only a few· 
scattering disciples; but had we a 
proper man \ dev Jted exclusively to 
this work, he might soon, with t he 
blessing of God , build up flourishing 
congregations at these aud many other 
points. Brethren let us endeavor in 
the strength of the Lord , to di i:icharge 
the duties devolviDg upon us, and tor 
which we shall be held responsible. 
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Hard to Ple .. se. 

A few years ago, the Western Re 
corder and the Baptists of Ky., very 
actively and bitterly opposed the con
necting of the State agricultural col
lege with Kentucky University. We 
then hoped they would succeed as we 
felt sure the connection would hurt 
the cause of Christ. Many of the 
brethren now see this and desireto sur
render to the State the agricultural 
College ; aud strange to tell,:the Re
corder and the Baptists violently 
oppose this. We conclud,e they are 
hard to please. 

D. L. 

Heartiness in Work. 

There is a great danger among 
active Christians ot undervaluing 
heartiness in work. The discussion 
of methods is apt to put out of sight 
other elements of success. Critical 
minds are disposed to sneer at self
forgetting enthusiasm, and too often 
this foolish contempt is allowed to 
check the promptings of affection. 
This is a fatal mistake, a cruel wrong, 
which ought to be rooted up. Reli
gious work is like music-it is worth 
nothing without soul in it. One may 
imitate a tune by turning the crank 
of a hand-organ, but be only is a 
musician who thrills us by the vibra
tioni; of his own heartstrings, who 
makes us feel that he feels the senti . 
ment which the tune expi;esses. 

In no work is heartiness more 
effective than in direct labor for the 
salvation of men. The truth spoken 
in love, the plea made from unalloyed 
affection, the loyalty which is mani
festly a personal attachment to the 

Savior-these make the conquering 
force which it is not in the heart of 
men to withstand. And it is a mock
ery to attempt Christian work with
out it. Heartily, as to the Lord, 
should be the motto of every one 
who believes that God is love, and 
that love rather than knowledge is 
the seat of power.-'l'he Testimony. 

EGOTISM. 

BY AUNT FANNY. 

What a long word ! What does it 
mean ? Perhaps the little story will 
tell you. 

Once upon a time Fred was arran
ging his library in a dear little book
case-bis last Christmas present. 

"How nice they look!" he ex
claimed. "I'm the boy to fix things 
up tip-top I On the first shelf, Rob
inson· Crusoe, Nightcaps, Popguns, 
and William Henry's l.,etters to His 
Grandmother : on the second, 'lhe 
Rollo Books, Socks, Jack Razard, 
and Doing His Best; and on the last 
all my St. Nicholas magazines. 
Aha!'' he chuckled, "that looks 
jolly, I declare!" and, standing on 
one foot, he whirled 'round and 
round, until he tumbled against the 
wall. 

"Lend me your Robinson Crusoe," 
said his little brother Charlie, who 
stood near, smiling at Fred's antics. 

"No, f'ir ! I will not lend it to 
you." 

"Oh I do, Fred. 
greatest care of it. 
the least bit." 

I will take the 
I won't hurt it 

' "No, I tell you!" 
"Why not?" 
"Because you can't read, and your 

· ~· 
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hands are always dirty, and-and
you shan't have it, there !" and Fred 
began to shut the doors of the book
case. 

"Just let me look at the pictures,'' 
begged the little follow. 

"No, get your own Non!ense BoolG, 
and look at the pictures in that." 

"Why, brother," said Charley, 
with trembling lip,, "how cross you 
are to me." 

••Well, it's because you are such a 
plague and a bother l You are noth
ing but a little troublesome boy, and 
1 am almost a man." 

Then Fred sat down before his 
bookcase, and began to whistle, and 
teeter backward and forward in his 
<:hair. Presently he took a card out 
of his pocket with a funny picture on 
it. and began to read this ridiculous 
stuff: · 

"Benny Bow bell bothered and ban
tered a little bumpkin or.booby. This 
little bumpkin and booby bore hi~ 
bothering and bantering without 
bobbing or blinking. But, by and 
by, the little bumpkin or booby be· 
gan to be belligerently bouncibla." 

"Am I a little bumpkin and boo
lby ?'' asked Charley, with quivering 
lips. 

"Yes, you are," said Fred. 
"l lent you my big hoop this 

morning, and I did not call you a 
bumpkin and a booby." 

"Oh, you are going to stick that 
in my face, are you?" 

"No, Fred; I didn't mean that; 
I--" 

"Well, I'll never borrow anything 
of '!JOU again, and don't you ever a:::k 
me for anything, because I won't 
lend it to you. Do get away, I can't 
ibear the sight of you I" 

At this cruel speech poor little 
Charley burst into tears. Then Fred 
mocked him, saying, "boo-boo, boo

.hoo," stooping over and dancing 
round him with bis handio on his 
knees; then he pulled out his hand. 
kerchief and wiped his eyes, and pre
tended to wring the tears out of the 
handkerchief-at which last insult 
Charley fairly howled, and his moth
er, who was entertaining company in 
.the parlor, thinking that bumped 
heads or cut fin gers must be the mat
ter, excused herself, and rushed up 
stairs into the room. 

The moment she appeared Charley 
stopped crying, for the generous lit
tle fellow did not wish to have his 
brother reproved ; but Fred was too 
full of egotistical selfisk!tess to notice 
any one but himself, or to stop talk
ing. He did not see his mother, but 
kept on dancing beforP. Charley, say
ing: "Cry, baby, cry, stick your 
fiuger in your eye, and tell your 
mother it was I." 

"Stop, Fred I What is the mean
ing of this?" asked his mother, very 
much displeased. 

Charley did not answer, but Fred 
began . to tell what a bother his 
brother was-"wanting his books just 
as he had put his library in such 
splend id order." 

"Oh ; so Charley began the quar
rel, did he ?" 

·'Oh no, mamma, I did not say 
that; he did not want to quarrel, he 
was only a bot!ier and a plague." 

"Did you call him so?" 
"Well," said Fred, standing on one 

leg, and turning red, "l did." 
' Just at this moment the e,ister of 

the boys, a pretty young lady, stood 
at the open door an.i called out 

... 
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"Charley, you dear little curly-wig, 
come here ; here are two golden 
bananas, and I must have a kiss 
apiece for them." 

Charley ran a.nd curled his arms 
round her Mck, crying, "Oh, tl1ank 
y0u, Sister Kate," and kissed her so 
hard that be made a deep rosy spot 
on her cheek. Then what do you 
think he did? Why, he flew to 
Fred:and gave him the biggest banana. 

Fred took it eagerly, and was just 
about to strip off tbe golden~skin. 

when his mother said, "Stop, Fred, 
yo(1 h ave your books all to yourself; 
Charley can easily eat both the ban
anas; I am surpri~ed that you would 
accept one-the biggest one, too
from such 'a plague and a bother' I" 

It was Fred's turn now to feel un
happy. He laid down the fruit, and 
going slowly to his booR:-case, he 
took down Robinson Crusoe and said, 
"Take it, Uharley, and look at it long 
as you like." 

"Oh, thank you, brother," cried 
the little boy, running to Fred and 
kissing him affectionately. 

. Big tears i>prang into Fred's eyes. 
He was ashamed to look at his moth
er, as she drew him to her side, and 
putting her arm round him, said, "I 
am sure you have found out how 
mean and selfish you have been ; how 
full of egotism. You were thinking, 
'What a fine fellow I am ! What a 
fine library belongs to me. I'm not 
going to disturb my books for such a 
rnip as Charley.' This feeling is 
called egotism, and now that you 
know the meaning of the word, I do 
hope that you will never agaiu prac
tice the vice." 

"And ma! he have the bandan-

ner ?" asked dear, generous little 
Charley. 

"Yes," answered his mother, ~nd 
she kissed both her boys. 

My dear little readers, do pray and 
strive against such a selfish, mean 
feeling. Never boast of yourself or 
your possessions. Lend your books 
and toys to each other gladly; by 
doing thus, you will keep that dread
ful monster with the long name-Mr. 
Egotism-out of your dear little 
hearts. 

And now I am not certain whether 
I have preached a sermon, or told a 
story. Which is il? 

WHISTLING. 

It is a prevrrleut notion that a pro
pensity to whistle indicates an in do · 
lent or trivial nature. When we are 
indulging in it by way of soliloquy, 
and some one meets us, we stop short. 
snapping the whistle in two, as though 
we had been doing somethingdisr~pu
table. There is aothiug more hrnlth
ful th:rn this exercise. The faculty 
has hen granted to tho~e of us wh<> 
canuot sing much. Though we might 
lose our w11.y in a tune if we attewpted 
the customary soprano or bass, we rev
el iu the sounds which, without any 
skill, rush with the breath through 
the contracted lips. Grumblers se! 
dom, if ever, whistle. The art is left 
only for the blithe and cheerful. 
whether it is the whistle that makes 
the good cheer, or the good cheer 
that makes the whistle, we have now 
no time to analyze. This kind of 
music is an inspiring accompaniment 
of work. Let two masons be busy 
on the scaffolding, their strength 
a like, their hods and trowels alike, 
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the one who whistles will better set 
the briclcs 11-nd r~ar the truest wall. 
Do_ not rob us of. any of our helps. 
What the world wants is an augment
ation of diversions and entertain
men'ts : not less skip and romp and 
curvetting, but more. God has no 
objections to it, or he would not fill 
the kitten with play and the lamb 
with frisk and the dog with facetious 
bark, and send the night wind around 
the gable with mouth full of whistle• 
-Christian at Work. 

. W a.s Ohrist an Impostor 'l 

Can it be true, that Jesus was only 
an impostor? Could twelve illiterate 
men, by asserting and preaching a 
falsehood, lead thousands to believe 
the falsehood? Some of them, too, 
the profound scholars, and best law
yers of the time? l'ould it be pos
sible that these (the twelve apostles) 
should preach a lie-suffer all the 
indignities that could be heaped upon 
thorn, persist in telling and preaching 
a falsehood, and afterwards die rather 
than denounce it? Oould it be pos
sible, that Jesus as an impostor 
should change times and seasons, 
and move in his own way, the whole 
world of mankind, establishing a new 
rel igion, changing the old church 
polity ; in fact, abolishing old reli
gions and establishing his own
changing t.he grent Sabb1th, or rest 
day of the week, fro!Jl the seventh 
to the first day, and making the 
change universal ? So incorporating 
his ·own doctrine, the truth of his 
teaching, in the hearts of the people, 
as in a great measure to direct their 
civil law, and government? In so 
much that time is measured from the 

New·Era, the birth of Christ. And 
no document, public or private, can 
be legal, unleils bearing on its face 
"The year of Our Lord. " 

The man who can believe all this, 
has more credulity than is required 
to make a Christian . For he oan 
believe something without evidence, 
whereas Christianity requires faith of 
no man, witho ·1t first presenting the 
evidence, or testimony tc be believed. 
The man who can see no good in 
Christianity, is wofully blind; Lib- · 
erating its million. from bondage to 
sin, superstition and idolatry, it gives 
peace, and permanent happine~ to 
men. It lifts up humanity, energises 
the soul and awakens all our better 
proponsities, and feelings: And 
when burdened by sorrows in this 
life-when wearied with the toils and 
anxious cares of the present, it in· 
spires with hope of a better life, an 
everlastin ~ re1:.t, an existence where 
trouble shall never mar our joy. 
Where a ll tears shall be wiped away 
forever, and the 'loul bask in the sun. 
shine of God's presence forever. 
Who would not be a Christian ? 

J. T. P. 

For Others. 

Search the wide earth over, and 

mark all its happiest souls. Among 

all there are none so purely, humbly 

happy as those who almost forget 

themselves in bestowment of consid

erat10n for others. The seeking of 

happiness is its sure destroyer. It 

comes unsought, as the dawn-light 

over the earth, yet raiRing all hearts 

to meet it. 
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